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IN STONE HIT
AN ADTO; DIES

ssing Intersection at the
I iBank Saturday Evening

Hit by Car Driven by
Iward Bell of Griswold.

|ph Stone, long time resident of
nd Lincoln township, died

|2:30 o'clock Sunday morning,
lit of injuries received when

auto about 8:00 o'clock Sat-
|evening at the Anita Bank in-
ion on Main Street, when he

knocked down and run over by
omobile driven by Edward Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Bell of

void.: Mr. Stone was crossing the
; from the Barnholdt. Filling Sta-

the W. F. Crawford store.
Was Driving East.

Jung Bell was driving east and
ntending to turn north at the

|ection. A car being backed out
fin front of Crawford's store at-

I his attention, and also a couple
cars thai were approaching the
ection, and he failed to see Mr.
, who was just east of the red

;signal in the center of the street,
fes he made the turn the car hit
[Itone, knocking him down and one

front wheels passing over his

i accident attracted the attention
veral people who were on the

and they hastened to the spot
jve whatever assistance was pos-

Mr. Stone was removed to his
at the corner of Third and

nut Streets, where medical at-
tm was given him Tip to the time
ssed away. Examination dis-
t the fact that three vibs had

| broken on his left side, and it is
jht that pieces of the ribs had
rated the lining of the lungs, re-

in, his death. A severe wound
eceived on the side of his head,
fte doctors did not believe it was
[lent to cause a fracture of the

""concussion of the brain,
riough no coroner's inquest was

; no*one attaches any blame "on
Bell, feeling that it was un-

|ab,le under the "circumstances.
|as driving slow and was using

precaution that a car driver

JURORS FOR THE DISTRICT
COURT ARE DRAWN

The grand jury for 1927 and the
petit jury for the January/ term of
the district court were drawn Friday
at the court house in Atlantic. The
twelve grand jurors for, the year, from
whom the grand juries for the differ-
ent terms are drawn, are as follows:

Ivan Brownv, Union; Lyle Burk-
halter, Cass; H. M. Finkbine, Atlan-
tic; Jim Morgan, Franklin; D. E.
McConrtney, Pleasant; F. H. Osen,
Grant; C. L. Shields, Massena; R. R.
Turner, Grove; H. H. Weaver, Noble;
N. D. Winston, Washington; James
Wilkinson, Pymosa; Jas. A. South,
Victoria.

Petit Jurors.
The petit or trial jury for the Jan-

uary term, which convenes on the
25th. of January with Judge W. S.
Ratcliffe presiding, is printed here-
with. The grand jury report on the
•first day of the term and the trial
jury on the 31st.

P. L. Anderson, Atlantic; J. P. Aup-
perle, Lincoln; Louis Anstey, Edna;
Frank Bernhardt, Victoria; David
Blain, Pleasant; Harlan Balentine,
Pymosa; Anna Berry, Cass; Art
BaTnholdt, Lincoln; Frank Berry,
Caas; B. A. Cavenaugh, Atlantic;
Mrs. A. Clark, Atlantic; Geo. Collier,
Atlantic; Leo Dreager, Washington;
Edna Edwards, Edna; Ed. Eichorn,
Atlantic; Percy Forsythe, Pleasant;
Edwin O. Hines, Pleasant; C,. F.
Hughes, Pleasant; Herman Holing At-
lantic; A. C. Hansen, Pleasant; Wm.
Haynes, Franklin; Belmont Herring,
Atlantic; J. S. Harlan, Atlantic;
Neitha Hutchinson, Grant; C. G.
Hayter, Grant; Peter Juhler, Benton;
Mrs. Ralph King, Atlantic; John
Knop, jr., Washington; D. F. Kelly,
Atlantic; N. A. Lewis, Pleasant; E.
B. Luman, Massena; Frank Lees,
Grant; Will Lassen, Grove; Mar-
guerite Lines, Atlantic; J. F. Mc-
Govem, Franklin; John McConville,
Atlantic; Wm. Moeller, Brighton;
Ralph Milford, Pymosa; Roma New-
ton, Grant; Geo. Prall, Atlantic;
Frank Berry, Washington; Bruce
Peak, Atlantic; F. W. Porterfield,
Atlantic; Ed. Roberts, Union; C. H.
Sauers, Atlantic; Louie Thurman,
Washington; Mrs. Edna Walner, At-
lantic; M. J. Webber, Atlantic; Glenn
Wells, Lincoln; Arthur Young, At-
lantic.

Where Quality
Counts

In our G. WJC. brand you have the Finest Qual-
ity Nut Margarine possible to make at any price. 2
pounds for 45c

, use.
Obituary.

don Earl Stone was born in

Now down to

43c p»er

Caddy

\ The butchering .season is here, and the best and
easiest way to take care of your meat is the Smoked
Salt method.
10-pound can Figaro Smoked Salt ____$1.OO
50-pound pail Figaro Smoked Salt ___$4.3S
10-pound can Old Hickory Smoked Salt $1.OO

In using Figaro, there is nothing else to buy as
it contains the proper proportions of Salt Pet re,
Pepper and Brown Sugar.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Our regular 38c carton G. W. C. matches 29c
3-pounds Santa Clara prunes v___2Sc
No. 10 can new pack kraut ____45c
Regular 25c package Flake White soap chips.._ 19c
3 No. 2 cans tomatoes 29c

KOHL

GRADUATED DROP IN AUTO
LICENSE FEES PROPOSED

Contents of a proposed amendment
in the legislature for a graduated
reduction of automobile license fees
covering a period of five years, was
made public a few days ago by Sec-
retary of State W. C. Ramsay, its
sponsor.

As an example of i eduction, auto-
mobiles now assessed $51 a year or
$255 for the five year period, would
under the amendment to the law pay
the following amounts: First year,
$51; second year, $42; third year,
$34; fourth year, §25; fifth year, $19
or $171. The decrease over the five
year period is *$84 on this type of car.

Similar examples are given for cars
assessed at $36, $14, $18, $20, $17

| and $28.
The amendment would change sec-

tions 4908, 4909 and 4910 of the
statutes and substitute in lieu thereof
the following:

"For all motor vehicles, except
motor trucks, motorcycles and motor-
bicycles, the fee shall be fixed in ac-
cordance with the following schedules:

"First registration, 1 per cent of
list price, plus 40 cents per hundred
pounds of the weight.

"Second registration % of 1 per
cent of list price, plus 40 cents per
hundred pounds of weight.

"Third registration % of 1 per cent
of list price, plus 40 cents per hundred
pounds of weight.

"Fourth registration % of 1 per
cent of list price, plus 40 cents per
hundred pounds of weight.

"Fifth and each subsequent regis-
tration, 45 cents per hundred pounds
of weight, provided that no motor
vehicle regardless of age shall be
licensed for a full ye.-.r for less than
$10."

The act if passed would become
effective Dec. 1, 1927.

THE DERBY COLT

la, St. Lawrence county, New
j on October 16th., 1850, and pas-

jway at his home in this city on
fty morning, January 2nd., 1927;

i years, 2 months and 17 days.
BIS the third child and eldest son

C. and Clarissa Dodge Stone,
first twenty-two years of his

|ere spent near the place of his
{where he attended school, and

his father in farming. In
came to Cass county, .locating

|rm ten miles southeast of Anita
oln township, making his home

1887, when he retired from
duties as a farmer and moved
a, and with his sisters, the Mis-

a and Aldula, have since
jtheir home.
[Stone was'well known here and

his long residence made many
He was an extensive land

and was also interested in
[other institutions during the
f of his residence here. At the

' his death he was a director of
folnut Grove Co.
[is survived by two sisters and
rothers, the Misses Matilda and
a, and Herbert O. and Alfred B.

all residents of Anita. Mrs.
Gregory, another sister, passed
at her home in Payette, .Idaho,

ay 21st., 1926. He is also sur-
, by a number of nieces, nepKews
pusins.

i was a member of the local Con-
fttional church, and had always
fia liberal contributor to its sup-

He was, also a member of Obed-
tLodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M.,

Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
s, and; Columbia Chapter, No.

lOrder of Eastern Star,
iieral services were held at 2:00*

ck Tuesday afternoon at the Con-
|ational church, and were conduct-

Rev. L. A. Spooner, pastor of
ongregational church in Atlantic,
nent was ma.de in Evergreen
ry, the Masonic fraternity hav-

of the services at the

A RARJ2 DISEASE MAKES
APPEARANCE IN STATE

Malta fever, a rare disease in the
United States, has made its appear-
ance in Iowa. • The first case recog-
nized in this state, according to
Dr. A. V. Hardy, assistant epidemo-

Miss Nelle Strater, who is working I legist at the University hospital at
"in St. Louis, is visiting in the city with j Iowa City, is that of H. C. Stendol of
her aunts, Mrs. G. M. Adair and Northwood.
Mrs. B. D. Forshay, and families. Mr. Stendel, buttermaker in a

1 creamery there, is accustomed to
' Mrs. Chas. Wagner and little daugh- tagte every consignment of cream
ter have returned to their home at j brought to his station in order to de-
Dows, Iowa, after a pleasant'4 visit ermine the sweetness. Irf this way
with relatives and friends in the city. he .g ppesumad to haye contracted the

lisease, which is caused by milk from
cows afflicted with an abortion dis-
ease.

Malta fever is known in some parts
if Europe, particularly in Switzerland,

where goats are a common source of
milk supply. It is also* known in
Australia and in South Africa.

The disease is very debilitating, and
consumes about seven weeks in the
course. The degree of mortality is
not known, the affliction being so un-
usual, but some are reported to have
died from that cause in Australia,

Several points are worthy of note
:o dairymen: That the disease ia
caused by milk secreted by cows af-
flicted with abortion; that,the milk
affected is made pure by pasteuriza-
tion, and that the early recognition of
this disease is important to veteri-
narians and'dairymen and should be
reported promptly whenever discover-
ed.

CAR CRASHES FROM
BRIDGE AT EXIRA

Miss Rose Tierney, who Had 'jpseen
visiting at the home of her parents,
M. Tierney and wife, has returned to
Council Bluffs, where she is a teacher
in the schools of that city.

The Misses Marion Dougherty and
Louise Trumbull returned home Sat-
urday evening from a» visit with the
(former's sister, Mrs. L. E. Crossland
and husband, at Des Moines. '

We want to thank you one and all
for your liberal patronage the past
year, and will endeavor to give you
the same good goods and service the
coming year. I thank you.

It S. A. ROSE.

Mrs, Howard A. Marshall was host-
ess to the members of the Friday
Bridge Club at her home on West
Main Street last Thursday afternoon,
Guests were Mrs. Glen A. Roe and
Mrs. William R. Spence. Mrs. J. D.
Young won the high score for the af-
ternoon.

A. J. Joy and wife, who have been
residents of Anita and vicinity for the
past fifty years or niiore, are leaving
here for Nevinville, Iowa, where they
have rented a small acreage, anc
where they will make their future
home. Their son, Howard T, Joy and
family, have been living at Nevin-
ville the past year.

I.' Linderman and wife of Max-
Iowa, spent a few days the past

> the home of their son, M^son
|rman and family. While here

visited with another son, J,
nderman and family, of Massena

During the September floods thou-
sands of acres of rich farming lands
in Lee county were overflowed from
the breaking of levies along Skunk
river. Now it is announced from
Fort Madison that the Mississipp
river commission has advised a com
mittee of farmers and land owners o:
the Green Bay bottoms district that a
survey and estimate of the cost of
building a permanent levee along the
Skunk river will be made. It is be-
lieved now the improvement may cost
about $500,000. Congressman W. F.
Kopp wont to St. Louis to present tho
land owners' case to the commission.

EXIRA, la., Jan. 5.—Harold McCar-
thy, former local high school coach
and now grid coach at Mason City,
who is visiting in this vicinity, nar-
rowly escaped a horrible death Friday
night when the car which he was
driving skidded off the approach of

bridge across a stream two miles
south of here and crashed into the
creek bod as he stepped from the
machine.

The approach was icy, and when
;he car skidded it crashed partly
;hrough the bridge railing. Unable
,o get the car back onto the bridge
with its own power, McCarthy saw
that it was about to plunge from
the structure and got out of the car
just as it crashed into the stream,
where it took fire and was burned up.

The car, a Ford coupe, was in-
sured.

McCarthy was enroute to this city
from Brayton at the time and was
the only occupant of the car.

Miss Joan Morris of Des Moines
was a week end guest of her friend,
Miss Blossom Walker.

E. M. Kellogg, who has been mana-
ger of the Farmers > Co-Operative
Elevator Co. the past year, has sev
ered his connection with the firm,
leaving their employ the first of the
year. James Rickel, who has been
with the firm for a number of years,
has been given the position of mana-
ger.

(By Eugene Palmer Allanson.)

Twas midnight and the year's last
hour

Was dark with solemn gloom;
A steed of supei- natural power,

He rode unto his doom.

This dismal phantom of despair
Was on his annual round;

The old year on his swift night mare
Swept by without a sound.

And then we see with heaving side,
With youthful eye and clear;

With nostrils flaring deep and wide,
A colt bring up the rear.

His crosses back to thoroughbred,
They number up eleven;

The pride of all the derby shed,
We call him Twenty-Seven.

He has the lines of speed 'and grace,
A conformation grand;

Ixponent of a' mighty race,
The fleetest in the land.

?he way he folds upon the" course,
Is glory to the eyes;

We know this Twenty-Seven horse,
Will take the sweepstake prize.

And all the jockies now decide,
The critics they confess;

That he who breaks this colt to ride',
May well call life success.

Too soon this fiery steed will lunge,
Then in heroic trust;

Mount fast, and take the final plunge,
Pull leather if you must.

Coal!
We have plenty of good coal
on hand. Better let us fill
up your bin now, as all signs
point to higher priced coal.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Qualitv and Service Phone 14.

A baby boy was born early Satur-
day morning to Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
Parker, making quite a New Year's
gift to Bryan and his wife.

Harvey Ingham, of l}es Moines,
who graduated from the State Uni-
versity of Iowa in the same class with
Hon. Frank 0. Lowden, of Illinois,
makes reference to a strange situa-
tion involving a member of the facul-
ty of the State University, when he
says that it is a strange paradox when
a man without a country, a man ineli-
gible for citizenship in this country,
a man unable to obtain a passport to
go elsewhere, instructs over-crowded
college classes in the subject of citi-
zenship. . Yet that is just the situation
at the University of Iowa, where Dr.
Sudliindra Bose holds a high position
in tho department of political science.
A native of British India, Dr. Bose
came to this country as a cook on an
oil steamer in 1904. Soon after ar-
riving, he renounced his British
allegiance and became a fully nat-
uralized citizen of the United States.
Then the oriental immigration law of
1924 deprived him of his citizenship
and left him, as he puts it, "a true

.world citizen." He is without na-
tional rights here and has not tho
requirements to got out of the
country.

COMPENSATION HAS
LOAN VALUE NOW

Holders of "Soldier Bonus" Certifi-
cates Can Borrow on Them Now,

Providing They Can Find Any-
one Willing to Loan on Them. I

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.—Banks
and trust companies of the United
States may be called on now to issue
credits of $216,688,616 on frozen loans
as a result of demands by ex-service
men for realization of the loan value
of adjusted service compensation
certificates. •

The certificates, issued to more than
three million men with a maturity
value of 13,137,658,062, have a loan
value fixed by law on Jan. 1. It is
provided that they be accepted by any,
bank or trust company as security for
loans made in the usual form. Not all
of the 3,049,932 holders will seek
loans Jan. 1, or perhaps at a later
date, but the banks of the country ara
anticipating a heavy demand.

Banks Not Enthusiastic.
The loans are not desired by most

of the banking "institutions. They
will have an indefinite security, and
if the holders live may run.' for a
maximum term of twenty years from
Jan. 1, 1925. They may be sold,
transferred or re-discounted under
regulations just issued by the vet-
erans bureau, but in one form or an-
other they will represent just so much
frozen credit.

Under the law the banks can- not
charge more for such loans than 2
per cent above the prevailing re-dis-
count rate by the federal reserve
banks. This means that in the pres-
ent circumstances they prob.vbly witt
be made at 6 per cent.

Two years after the date of issu-
ance of the certificates they have a
fixed loan value' of 8.5 cents on the
dollar. Most of the certificates were
issued as of Jan. 1, 1025, and this
gives a loan value on Jan. 1 of $216,-
008,016 specified.

Increases in Loan Value.
During1 the year the loan value

will increase to $262,540,000, or well
over a quarter of a billion dollai-s. The
loan value is stepped up year after
year. In 1928 it will be $370,910,606;
in 1929, $482,048,650.

In New York state alone it will ba
possible for the ex-service men to
call on Jan. 1 for loans aggregating
$22,358,366 on the certificates held.
The money might be called for to
help pay the Christmas bills. In the
larger communities the item will be
irelatively small, so far as the banks
are concerned, but even the larger
banks are not anxious to make the
loc.ns. The cost of the routine nec-
essary in making them is high. De-
tailed reports and transfers must be
made and the money will be a long
time outstanding in most instances. '

Many Do Not Understand.
There are thousands of ex-servica

men who do not understand the' 'loan
provisions. They regard them as
representing cash value which in-
creases from year to year. There
are relatively few who are not confi-
dent that they can "plank them down"
on the counter of 'the bank and get
the cash for them to the values speci-
fied. This is not the case. The value
is as security and a regular form of
note must be negotiated.

Reports reaching Washington indi-
cate the banks will not extend loans
where it is avoidable. This means
that they will take care of customers
where it is necessary. They will dis-
courage borrowing as far as possible*
and there are many banks which will
not accommodate the ex-service men,
unless they are customers or recom-
mended by a customer. This is not
for lack of security, as the United
States treasury, in a sense, supports
the loans and makes them as surety
collectible as are government bonds.
The difficulties and costs involved
are discouraging, however, particu-
larly to the smaller banking institu-
tions. The loans are of a character
largely forbidden in national bank
practice.

Use dry dip for your disinfectant.
For sale by the Anita Drug Co. It

Several local concerns are starting
on their annual inventory, and others
will start in the near future.

Miss Mayfred Stone, who had been
visiting in the city with her parents,
A. B. Stone and wife, and with other
relatives and friends, left Tuesday
evening for Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where
she is a teacher in the public schools
of that city.
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INDIAN TREACHERY.

Murder of Gen, Oanby and
Two Peace Commission.*

era by the Hbdooa.

Tilt Victims Invited to a Conference
ud Fonllj Killed by Jack's

Gang.

U»ABra,IprOU, »to TMJU, AprD ll-TMt*r.
*»7anaraooiL«T« Indian* and fror aqoawt am* to-
*MFarc»mp,»n4w«r«m»do pmonUof clothing ud
jroritlonjbjrUw Puet Commiitloo, ma » mungt
•niMat oat by th* CommlMionen taking for a talk thl*
•MttBg; Ma point limit amllafcoa. oar plckal B»»

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
IFTY years ago the Modoc
Indians, Insignificant In
numbers and living In a
remote and comparatively
unknown part of the
country, were very much
In the news of the day,
as the above facsimile of
a newspaper story of, that
time shows. In one brief
hour they stamped their
names on the pages of

history, then slipped back Into ob-
scurity to be forgotten for niore than
half a century, j

The other day they appeared In the
news again when press dispatches
chronicled the fact that all but six
of. the original 68 allotments of land
In northeastern Oklahoma to Modocs
who had been sent there as prison-
er* of war, had been removed from
governmental supervision. This fed-
eral order, which means that 62 In-
diana are held fully i competent to
manage their own affairs and which
brought the name "Modoc" Into the
headlines again, also served to re-
call the story of what one writer has
called "an epic written la blood and
flame."

The tragic hlatory of these red men
and the gallant American general
whose brilliant military career was
cut short by a Modoc bullet In the
lava beds of Oregon on April 11,1373
was ulso revived several weeks ago
when a monument to the memory of
Gen. a B. S. Oanby and others who
perished In the Modoc war was un-
veiled In Modoc county, Calif. The
monument was dedicated by Alturas
parlor, N. D. Q. \V., and among the
notable persons present were Ool. Wil-
liam Thompson and Oapt 0. 0. Apple-
gate, both veterans of that war. (la
the picture above Colonel Thompson
•tands at the left of the monument
and Captain Applegate at the right).

The story of the Modoc war of 187°-
78 Is a sad page In American history
Stripped of minor details, the situa-
tion leading up to the "tragedy of the
lava beds," was this:

The Modocs, led by Chief KIntpuash,
commonly known as Captain Jack, and
Chlkchlkam - Lupalkuelatko ("Wagon
Scar-Faced"), Scar-Faced Charley, be-
cause of locessant persecution by the. ]

Klainath Indians, had left the reser
vatlon which they and the Kiamath
occupied and gone back to their an
cestral homes. When the army wa
called In to bring them back by force
they fled to the lava beds of southern
Oregon and northern California, when
they not only defied capture but In
fllcted heavy losses upon the soldiers
sent against them.

In fact, the war with this little In
significant tribe of the Pacific North
west was one of the costliest, In pro
portion to the number of the enemy
which the United States ever waged.
There were never at any time more
.than 60 of the Modocs under arms
but It took more than 1,200 soldlen,
to subdue them. The total loss of the
white settlers and soldiers was 168, o
whom 83 were killed. The cost of the
war was more than half a million dol
lars. Each Modoc accounted for
three men and cost the governmen
of the United States more than
$10,000 before he himself was .killed
or captured.

Then Gen. Edward Klchard Sprlgg
Canby, a veteran of the Semlnole
Mexican, Navajo and Civil wars, who
was In command of the military de-
partment of the Columbia, took com-
mand In person. He was familiar
with Indian affairs, well-disposed to-
ward the red man, and, believing that
the Modocs had been unjustly treated
substituted negotiation for armed
force. A peace commission, com-
posed of the general himself, Rev
Eleazer Thomas, a Methodist minis-
ter, A. B. Meacham, a former Indian
agent, and L. S. Dyar, agent on the
Kiamath - Modoc reservation, was
formed to treat with the recalcitrant
Indians.

After several conferences a peace-
ful settlement of the difficulty seemed
hopeless. The commission, restricted
In powefr by Washington, could prom-
ise nothing definite In regard to a
permanent home for the Indians. The
Modocs stood pat on their insistence
that they be allowed to return to their
old home on the Lost river. Captain
Jack was willing to end the war it
this was promised; otherwise he
would fight to the death.

Finally a conference was arranged
for April 11, 1878, to be held in the
Modoc stronghold near Tule lake
The commissioners, accompanied by
Frank Riddle, a Kentucky frontiers-
man, and his wife, a Modoc woman
named Wlnema, "Woman Chief," bet-
ter known as Tobey Riddle, as Inter-
preters, were to meet the Modoc lead-
ers under a flag of truce. Meanwhile
a plot had been hatched among the
Modocs to murder the commissioners -
At first Captain Jack refused to have
a part In this plot, but when his war-
riors put a woman's hat on his head
and taunted him for being a coward
tie finally consented. No sooner was
the plot laid than It was' betrayed to
the commissioners by Tobey Riddle

The fuct of the betrayal of their
plans was unwisely revealed td the
Indians by Doctor Thomas, and Uiu

Modocs immediately demanded tha
Tobey come Into their camp and name
her Informer. At the risk of her 111*
the heroic Indian woman went, admit
'ted that she had told the white men
of the plot but defied the Modocs when
they tried to make her give the nami
of the Indian who had revealed theli
plans. Although she was a cousin o
Captain Jack, who stood ready to de
fend her with his life, It was her coo
courage which so won the admiration
of the savages that they allowed her
to return to the army camp unmo
tested.

Arriving there she told the commis-
sioners that not even the betrayal o
their plans could change the Indians
determination to kill them. She
pleaded with them not to attend the
council, and her husband who knew
the Modocs, Joined In her entreaties.
Canby's reply was thai of a soldier-
"It Is my duty to go." He did not be-
lieve the Modocs would dare treach-
ery with so many soldiers near and
reinforcements coming, other mem-
bers of the commission were thorough-
ly convinced of the purpose of the
Indians, and Meacham proposed that
each should carry a concealed weapon
to defend himself In case of attack.

To this both Canby and Thomas re-
fused to assent They had given their
word of honor to come unarmed and
they would keep It. Then Meacham
proposed that If affairs became threat-
ening, they should agree to any terms
made by the Indians in order to es-
cape. "I have never deceived an In-
dian and I will never consent to any
promise that cannot be fulfilled."
he went to the council unarmed.

From the beginning of the council
the commissioners realized that Tobey
Riddle's warning had been a true one.
The Modocs Intended to murder them 1
As the council progressed, the Indians1

manner became more Insolent an

*htil<\, TT6 °llma:£ came w^nSchonchln John made a peremptory
dem peremptory
demand for the immediate removal of
the soldiers from the country Qen
eral Canby spoke for the commission-
ers and he knew that he was sealing
his death warrant when he said "Tha
soldiers are here and here they will
stay until this thing is aettlej

 W^
way or another." e

Captain Jack who had withd™,™
from the council flre a few 'X^
previously, reappeared at this moment
with a pistol In his hand woment

iiirvi. . _ »» . .... . . .

^mwih kutt" (All ready,) he

As the words came from the un.
the Modoc leader, he potato?"
weapon at the general's head
pulled the trigger. The cap
but failed to explode. Canby si
toward the Indian. The Modoc
the hammer back and, with the
almost touching the white man',,
fired. The shot struck Canby
he right eye. As he staggered

Ellen's Man, another Modoc shot
again and again, and a second 1
Bogus Charley tripped, threw him a,
trew a keen knife across hia throat

ex-

•

and

The bloody scene did not last long.
Thonuis and Meacham were shot
down. D.var and Riddle fled wi th the
bu l l e t s w h i s t l i n g about them. Tohey
Riddle , a l though struck down with the
hint of a rifle, sprang to the defense
of Moncham. He had heen very kind
to her and she was devoted to him.
Her I l f i > was threatened by the men
who were trying to finish Meachara,
who had heen seriously wounded but
not killed at the first flre. Captain
Jack Interposed and declared he
would k i l l the first man who harmed
the woman.

A moment later a red f iend named
Boston Charley attempted to scalp
Meacham. Tohey sprang to his side
and tried to stay the murderous knife.
Despite hur desperate efforts the blade
slashed across the commissioner's
head. Then the quick wit of the
woman came to hor aid. "Soldiers
coming!" she exclaimed. The mur-
derers Immediately fled. The tragedy
of the lava hods was over.

When the soldiers did arrive they
found three of the four commission-
ers stretched upon the ground. Canby
and Thomas were dead. Meacham,
although suffering from three bullet
wounds and a knife slash, was still
breathing faintly. Eventually he was
nursed back to health by Tohey Rid-
dle, his friend, and restored to his
family at Salem, Ore. "The Poca-
hontas of the Lava Beds," despite the
brutal blows she had received at the
hands of her tribesmen, was not seri-
ously injured and lived to an old
age until February 20, 1920, when the
Influenza epidemic swept the rem-
nants of her people on the Kiamath
reservation In Oregon.

The Modoc treachery which scored
such a terrible success at the time
was also a terrible defeat for them.
The bullet which struck down General
Canby killed their best friend. All
over the country a cry for vengeance
went up and a demand for the exter-
mination of the Modocs was uttered.
Driven from hiding place to hiding
place by the soldiers under Gen. Jeff
C. Davis, who succeeded General Can-
by, Captain Jack and his warriors fled
through the lava beds like hunted
animals.

Then some of his men turned trai-
tor. Scar-Face Charley, who had
fired the opening gun of the Modoc
war and who had been one of those
who had called Captain Jack a cow-
ard, became-a scout for the soldiers.
Finally they ran the Modoc leader to
earth. He and three others were
placed on trial for the murder of the
commissioners and on October 3, 1873,
Kintpuash, Schonchin John, Black
Jim and Boston Charley paid the pen-
alty for their crime on the scaffold at
Fort Kiamath.

After their capture General Davis
prepared to hang Captain Jack and
the other murderers of the commis-
sioners Immediately. But an order
from Washington stopped him and
finally they were placed on trial be-
fore a military commission, charged
with violation of the laws of war, In
their attack upon a peace commission
under a flag of truce. Although the
prisoners were not represented by
counsel, they were given a fair trial.

When the sentence of death was
pronounced the Modoc leader made a
speech', pitiful in its futility, in which
he declared that the soldiers' had
made the first hostile move when they
attacked Scar Face Charley's camp.
He also pointed out that the Modocs
who had betrayed him to the soldiers
and then turned state's evidence to
save their own necks were the very
ones who had forced him into the war
when he had tried to hold out for a
peaceful settlement of their difflcul-

On the scaffold there was a dra-
matic scene In which the natural dig-
nity of the Modoc leader asserted
itself and the manner of his dying
atoned somewhat for whatever short-
comings there had been in the manner
of hta living. There was a harsh
clanking of Iron as he rose to speak
for the last time for himself and his
people. "Let me die like a man, not
like a dog," he exclaimed. "I am not
afraid to die, but I am ashamed to go
this way. with my hands tied behind

CLOTH GOWNS GAYLY
LUXURIES FOR EVENING

A' DUKSS of navy twill, strictly
tailored, Is nil right for practical

wear, hut a frock of navy twill glori-
fied with red and gold embroidery en-
l ivening cunningly contrived sleeves

! nnd collar Is a different story—n story
' of °.n In t r iguing gown, handsome ns
' Handsome can he for smart afternoon
' occasion. Look nt this, picture nnd
i decide for yourself as to the effec-
j tlveness of Just such a nnvy cloth
dress for Informal daytime wear.

Whnt Is true of this model Is true
of hosts of other cloth frocks this sea-
son—emhroldery Is "the touch that
tells" their chic and chnrm. Thus
through the1 medium of fanciful sleeve
and discreet touches of guy stltchery

latlve adjectives, for if
faithfully record t h e e " 6

ness of the accessories
ment milady's evening
season, n word picture,
ly drawn, will still M{ 8hn

the subject Justice. ort °
There Is the glittering ho. i

of exotic <Splendor which "n^
permanent wave, the handson, ,1
so entrnnclngly positioned on 11
shoulder, the mammoth „! M
she waves to and fro with ,
grace, the gorgeous coatum. ,
she wears, the ropes and
pearls which encircle hor .1, ""
.scintillating rhlnestone ba* r
from her slender wrist, even th

the erstwhile humble cloth frock as-
sumes a position of Importance
among "classy" daytime attire.

The decorative note for all costumes
! thU season bespeaks' metallic splen-
, dor. It is glitter here and glitter
j there and the daytime dress Is no ex-
j ceptlon to the rule.
I In this ornate trimming class a new
1 item has appeared—spangle banding

The favorite Is peach or flesh tint, al-
though metal effects are also good.
A black or midnight blue frock of flat
crepe with a simple finish of the new
pink spangle banding at the throat
and wrists is the last word from style
headquarters.

As to embroidery for the cloth day-
time frock designers show a disposi-
tion to concentrate most needlework
embellishment on the sleeves It is
quite inspirational to see what airs a

Embroidery Effectively Uied.

was also an incident which
a touch of grim humor to the

scene. A zealous minister, who stood
beside Captain Jack, tried to comfort
mm. YOU must not be afraid to die "
he said. "You are going to a beauti-
ful land where you will never want
?nH,anyt,!lng<" "Pre«*er,» replied the
Indian the country right here Is good
enough for me. You say the other is
a fine place and I suppose you want
to go there. I'll give you 03 j^

nt"toWm take my,,place' l don>t

•- *-n j i. * ^ne ministertiiy declined.
Soon after the execution 140 Modocs

were removed to Indian territory as
prisoners of war. About 20 years ago
all but 49 of them had died. The
white man's doctors will tell you that
they died of various diseases, but the
Modocs say that many of their kins-
men died because their hearts wer»
breaking with longing for their old
home in Oregon. Finally these 49
were allowed to return to the Kiamath
reservation where other remnants of
he tribe still lived. Of the original

prisoners of war in Oklahoma non«
survive. The Indians whom the re-
cent federal order held competent to
manage their own affairs are the chli
Iron of the men who fought und

Captain Jack "In the land of th'
burnt-out fires" half a century aen
They dress and live like the whites
and this recent federal order which
gives them the status of American
itizens, breaks the last link with th
ast when the name "Modoc" in «T
ews was a word of horror and n?

hate to the white pun. of

dor of the bejeweled heeln of fieri!
pers must receive due mention,
short, resplendent nccessqtfe
playing an Important role Iriwt
gram of evening costumes.

A trio of pretty accessories sucll
the stylist considers Indispensable if
a perfect ensemble Is admirably i
played In this picture. First, I
the metal lace headdress, soft i
boudoir cap. The manner of
the broad ribbon of gold or
cloth, It matters not which,
about the forehead is fashion's I
whim. As to the ostrich fan, It e
must blend Into the color schenul
else It must boldly contrast. Thif
in the picture Is pale pink.

Shoulder bouquets I M»n» chai
could be written on that subj&
huge rose-pink carnation, Its
petals bespangled .with wee fill

Str.a.in, E«q«I.h, Acc...ori...
W1U take

In thl. H cw pa r of steeve-j

w«ted, a vocabulary of Inp«r-

atones, was selected to cowi"-"
color symphony of the costume ">
Picture. This boutonnlere ""
have been of tinted metal
gorgeous gold or silver flower'
very fashionable. Later than
chrysanthemum, which has beco^J
"Popular" choice, li the carnation!
dahlia* of every color. Orcnlds>
are much in favor.

TCTLLi BOTTOM1

(OX HIT, WMttra N«w*p*P*r
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Ne\v
Fresh

Tires
We sell enough Goodvear Tires even* week
to keep a new fresh shipment roiling into
onr stockroom right along. You get thous-
ands of low-cost, troubie-iree miles out of
these rires. A^d our sincere service helps
~ou get theni.

Gc'OdTears—at nioney saving writes,

We meet Mail Order competition.

We Trade For Old Tires,

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline. Kerosene.

Oils and Greases.

ii? triads. vj -a-i". it -. ^-~~s. -IL=~ . ret* Jt-r :-rt::i«re-;
f rrr. - - - - - - - _-«f -.« j^ :f -.-* T~i.

tk "«"- C- KrCrtry -=^£ lair rt 5. I'VE- Arrdre— Nelr-M ~s-s i bzsraess vis-

jjl Mii.i nekr Myer; er.xye-; a vir:t - '•- '^ i=.-'.'~~ :: sad weather ard
i| tris —set frt-n her fri-erii. Hiurire ~* trsvel thit there has bees <itirirjr
S 7-=rrer. —h: ha.s ieer -n-rridrr ir i '<£>= 7-*^~- "="•=*£ the r:aas are ir r-xd
i ?a;«r :rill at Pî e F<Oi- Ka=hoiis_ ibij*-
'•i Cars.?.!- 'Thee. SwitHiart, wh? '-•'* resr
Pi The fairlEe* :f A. N. C-r:=r arid "ST. wcriir-? ir Cciss.̂ :'. fa*-*- htne for

.C s-—t-^. . Js-sr /svc -"--i -3 --'-'r — - --<• T1- _ _ »f W. — - ^^ - -> -

S ?^«|arertj, ,-..'. G;SJ;:. aai—jfe- were S^iay r=s*ts at the Bsrt
;.-* r.e;p:r? =as; '_— =>=t Thurs- Me-: rev him* ac-rtieast cf Adair.

. Hc^y Ar?- ^^- ^i-jra. J5- ex^n^i -„:• 6^:7

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

LaCho v sauce, for chop sou y 3 5 c
Advo;elL all Savors, 3 packages for 25c
Corn meal 25c, 45C
Wheat and rye graham 35C
Wholewheat 35c
Svreet potatoes, per pound ^c
Cut beans, green and yellow 2Oc
Bermuda onions, lOc per pound, or 3 pounds 25c
Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10 pounds $1.OO
Mt Etna sorghum, per gallon $1.20
Town Cryer flour, 49-pound sack $2.75

Friday and Saturday Specials
Ginger snaps, 2 pounds for 25c
No. 10 can red pitted cherries $1.O5
Iten's graham crackers, per box 35c
Iten's Fairy Sodas, family size _____43c
Large can Royal baking powder 4Sc
90c can 40% syrup peaches 6Oc
49-pound sack Challenge flour $2.15

Deliver? Hours: 840 aad 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4^0 P. H.
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I
S

1 * — -=-r - —•_ .
rar-k H<^gge and -cifr of Ad^r'e j Mrs. Xellie Richards of Des iioisw
e A :̂--a -i-isitors las': Ti-^r&isv. , has been visiting here the past

xr

rime c-f year to br- voar
i«:. G-: ̂ e a: M:i!-rs

•ith her sister, Jlrs. Walter F. Wise
family.

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
PntSshea Zvery Thrrsdsy by tie - i-.-.^- , „ - - - - - -

Tribune Publishing Co. ̂  HT ̂ /S^/u:;^7 ;>:;: "K^.'ri"c-L»;t: ha= the chicker. '^^ '~' '"'' ''" ^"e H"i;r

W. F. BUDD Editor :"^---:l:«- -:' f' _ The t*a:her. V:=s Wihe. ard p-fi^

Bnbeerqnaonif ptid in adT6iiee..lL50. Jav Xlire hai the rri^—ur- —^ Thu^iav"^^~^~-~- ••^T-'-'^.'r^ ->„ -ti^l'1/T'.!.^^ ^ ~:6r":' J
If Bot paid in fedrasse S2.00 day !a±t ~eei- t.: ::-se the":r:"-^"'i fa- t:.-r.e. Mar-.- ^7=- V-"-*---";-',: 7^v-^~-";T.".?~ ^T-JZ'!!̂ ^111"" &"" ~" •;

Zctered tt the yjs". or^e at Arrta,; t~.~-l~ ~ r?r'~' —'-"• ~-'-~ -_•= ?'-' his :'t™.
Iowa, as Mcceid class niiil matter. -<s~- ---er-t ir a ccrr =re_er. ne —- — --e.. arc --.:e £.rd

a's beet sugar factories a: Ms.
so a City and Relmond will conjplete

rr Reirsers ard -̂ if e of Waisat j their season's work with the close of
:t Xeis- Year's -day in the city, the {the year. At Mason City it is esti-
rts of ris 5-^ter, Jlrs. Harry C. | mated that the 11,000 acres of sugar
liser ar-d fartiiy. j beets grown will yield 26,000,00"}

•— — j pc-2cds of chdice sugar. The beets
Miss B.OSSOE: Walker, v.-h& had beer i yielded abont ten tons to the acre. At

v--=:uae ir the city with relatives and ] Belmosd it is expected that the total
er.d=. ras retamed to Des Moires j output of that factory will be 110,000

THURSDAY. JANUARY 6. 1527.

. . _ . , .

r.r is a sr-cent at the Univer- j bags of 1<W pounds to the bag, mak-
cf Commerce. ja? a :ota3 O1-11,000,000 pounds.

DE. FISH. DENTIST, A>:iTA, IOWA .-/X1!./-"/.. "*"':.'. \ f'r::;;; 5 .. "^ V7" ?=^:--s ar.ij/rs. Crs.5. Grahart h:r.e.

Fc.- a r^: :;,:- t-st. i-et the- a: -"•-•'" :'--">'- ~'^ &- ex«"::rk; Mrs. I. J. Jch-t-V;"^^^^.''!,"" ..--"Xt*"-. 'v!" "V-̂ 'f V.
TTi'ier

^...x .-. ,._ v-.,;.-.,, .v:. ...-- v .-• ------ - " ^''i-'"- I--~s.. irive -..: Valley JurrticT. Christna;

ATWM
ca.lec

* ~6rr- :ong •-'"-' i'-'^e h:-rce when ntentbers of the Lien Tamers Friday ;
:i-e wa= evenine to a Xe^r Year's watch party

'
e n o y a e

Why this store
stands behind it

Alwater Kent Radio is m»A» in a 15-
acre factory — the largest radio factory
in the worid.

It's made as carefully as if this were
tiie smallest factory in the world and
a reputation were yet to be won.

c anc a ce^dous lunch wa; served -' his home. Frank Graham, Elbe^
~inr.rL-.g- of It-27, a::^r w

Mr. arc Mrs. Kc.Tre;: v^ere preaer:«i WiUisor, Levi Walker and" fajnilv^
»-;..-: a r:a!: ccser t*i s^ors as a Arton Xels^r. Charley Graham and
^.i-'V '-' :r-e-^-'"? ^.s. esteer:. Trey fanuiy, Mr. ar.d Mrs. G*or?e Graham
^... ..eave -.z. :e-,y cays fcr their rew were present. Tne everirg ~as spent 5
21'̂ "* """ T-'--"' -^--ois. arc the best ^ playing gaires and ir. ./fearing a ' j
_*"'"" ':- *-'- '-''-'—~-"^ity g-;, vrith g^-od tiire. Oysters -src-re served at i ™
"~i.7r.. -,r - - v midnight and at a la:e hour everyone

-'-.jj ->.-j.r.e 3-c.rts ras :re tte^sles. 2eft for hose.

,:^tr^j i?6"*11 l̂ .": Sar;:rxi£Jr S*"era! of the farmers out west of ••
p°7_"/.^"-V7JrCi: """̂  ~5 -n*nd' -^^ ^tre busy the past few days!
"tC'̂ .̂ i^ - . . . raalirg .'seir extra corn to market,' j
V V^v"- ̂ -'"^C*St1^ ^^ ^:'S 53>€n:' -̂̂ î2:'" evening Levi Walker and \
>." "*ff = *Ve "57:lL:rei£t3V- £: EIk- zamily were qait« excited wren it was '
".'.T' • """.rie aM, f 'ova w*a"-'cerey discovered that the chimney was bum- '

i !:£vH rtC """e "kiddies" who "^^ ic^ 02t- F^aes and ciade'rs rose ro a 1
' hei?b* of several feet above the roof j

Ready for Business
We are now ready to deliver gas-
oline, kerosene, motor oils, and
greases. Phone 258.

F. A. Black 00 Co.
Anita, Iowa

Mrs. W. H. Egan tas iil with chinmey borniag oat

__ Mi- Le5ia Willhon sr-n: the!
^ Wfr*^ era with her sch^o' cV-arr \ci-- 1
+ ̂ .H.^.H.^ Tielma Waller "' '"' ̂ 5 !

OAK RIDGE 4 Dcr l»r«r,p.. ,̂.f ,,...- . ,

+ ~ " ' y S!gD:
Pet* Pe«r»= ard George Largie J£r. ard Mrs. WaUacVW— n and '

,^: -.. tre Ne!^r «« Mcrday b:y, spent :he week erd a.".";!"
. tVcT-'-f T> • • • ---• • <<:J-— e- • Par-::r_s<r. n.ne.

Frank Graham •:£ Valley Jurctior. is ; - __
visiting with rek'.ives is »'••«. o^k r.--» ___ •• - - i.
Rid?e vidrctv d^'- -. vJ^,J ,._! s-~.o: ^^= waU ?a?«

r^ . „' " ...... -<-'—/-. -•-" '- . . a: prices that are rieT
Trc.:rr,& \fs-v - - ̂  Py-- M~", T- » -*6 — —

" " AX1TA DRUG CO

' Mai a!d'"rlo^'aWar.-e^:: Q--'~- • r"" Arr'fr":ci:3 Pa^g corporation
Pejt/.r cf Aires, Frsrl" G^rgT^ '̂  J;;£/'\'.^_^e concract of _rrave!-

' Monday f^a^-Lje.'gW'V »~~'T^'.-? Lr-:/-'J^ai^a £t -50 cents p*r c-abic

'rabbits and r-ver^v-Sve" r.-".-^-.^--? l'7" :'-""V ~e £rst' Eeilfe
)
 aid eigbt

Mrs. Levi Walier ' roasted c"C~ v-^.-5 !f'1'rei£e for caf\ _ additiona!
bur.ch of the rabi'-= 'o- 1 -̂- ^"rl.T '^'" ~~*' ^ne cost °- ^-r^5 highway

c-E.^y£4 pkving cari^" •:-">"-•!'.; ~ -" '̂̂ P^1'1 -̂ % this method
£- r-'t-d time. "'* '^-^^"^y f 12,003 was raised

have not heard of arvor.e -•-U v.'!." ;'"'̂ : "•'' ;he irn_ProvelEt=i raised ap-
i£g lost any horses "front the" T- ^7,7^5. •§'6'{>GO- A do^on of

localities. ' ~ ~ f~':'-^- the dfesire of the people of
Ralph Stephen=.os ster.t T------ -. ~^' £&rcon to ̂ l tkea«eh-es ost of

Comfort
Shaves

doe to tharp
blade*. Make
shaving a plea-
sure. With a
Valet AntoStrop
Razor every
•*»ve is speedy
and luxurious.
Seli- stropped
*n W seconds.

Valet
Arto-Strop

Razor
* fa* &

to $2$
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dues and estates, cutting revenue
! $10f r .OOC.Cvf mere.
I Ftb. -.'.—Sec.*.-* raised I" tax bill.

red-JclcE federal rever.-s 1*56,000,000.
! Feb. 1:—Senate and house adopted
{ re«o;ution« '.•'•' nixing Inaugurat ion

date :n January and cvr.vtr.inp of con-
gress two nx-r.-.hs alttr -Action.

! House p-assti c-.r.:fc^s puluc build-
ings bi l l c»rry:r.E f i t ; .C--:- j.v,•'.'.

Feb H—Ar:r.y and r.avy bills, wltn
total cf $*«£-.SH'.C-tS. passed by house

l and senate f t p a r a t e i y .
l Feb. it—2«^a:e atd bouse conferees
I agreed on tix blil with cut of $;S.,ell,-
I 000
! Feb. !3—House accepted conference
I report on tax bill. :54 to JS.
i Bert E. Haner of Oregon resigned
I from shipping board.
j Feb. S4—Senate approved new tax

INTERNATIONAL
Jan. S—United States protested

against retroactive features of Mex-
ico's new petroleum and land laws.

Jan. 12—Silas H. Strawn, American
4eUgal«, made chairman of Interna-
tional commlkslon on extraterritorial-
ity In China..

Maj. G«n. 'William Lasslter named to
succeed General Pershlng as president
•f Tacna-Arlca plebiscite commission.

Jan. 27—Great Britain and Italy-
signed debt fund ing agreement.

Jan. 30—Allies evacuated the first
sone of occupation In the Hhlneiand.

March 1—United States formally
notified League of Xatlocs and 4S na-
tions It had voted to enter world
court.

March S—Special session of League
of Nations opened with Viscount Ishll
In the chair. Deadlocked over new
members. Spain threatened lo resign.

March 8—League of Nations received
German application for entrance.

March 6—Germany's admission to
League of Nation's postponed until
fall.

April C—Secretary Kellogg submitted
to Chile and Peru new plan to settle
Tjicna-Arlca dispute without plebiscite.

April 19—United States formally de-
clined to participate la League of Na-
tions conference on American adhesion
to world court. •>

Chile, rejecting Kellogg'* plan, de-
manded Tacna-Arlca plebiscite on Mar
17 as scheduled.

April 21—Italian debt settlement
ratified by United States senate.

April 24—Germany and Russia signed
treaty of amity guaranteeing recipro-
cal neutrality If either were attacked.

April 26—United States senate ratl
fled Belgian debt settlement.

April 27—Debt funding agreements
with Latvia, Eathonia and Rumania in
tforsed by United States senate.

April 28—United States senate ratl
fltd Czechoslovakia:! debt settlement.

April 29—Funding arrangement of
Frnnch debt to America signed In
Washington, providing for payment
CT«r 62 years of grand total of S6,-
147,874,104.

May 1—Agreement on Tugo-Slavla
<Ubr. to United States reached In Wash-
ington.

Miy 7—French and Spanish opened
•tfenslve against Rlfflans.

M*y 18—International preliminary
conference on reduction of armaments
epentd In Geneva.

M».y 22—French captured Targulst,
headquarters of Abd-el-Krlm, but the
Riff leader escaped.

M»y 26—Abd-el-Krlm surrendered to
the French.

J«ne 4—French senate ratified the
Locirno treaties, 272 to 6.

Jine 6—Great Britain- and Turkey
signed the Mosul treaty.

Jun« 12—Brazil gave two years'
notice of her withdrawal from League
of Nations.

June It—Tacna-Arica plebiscitary
commission formally declared the pleb-
iscite Impracticable.

July 27—Britain concluded agree-
ment with General Andrews to balk
rum smuggling Into the United States.

Aug. S—Italy and Spain signed ar-
bltrauon treaty, and Rumania and
France signed treaty of amity.

Aug. 25—British, French and German
experts worjced out plan for Germany's
entry into League of Nations, with
Spain and Poland to have seml-perma
nent seats in council.

Aug. 26—Spain's demand that inter
national district of Tangier be annexec
to Spanish zone at Morocco formally
before the powers concerned.

Aug. 27—Nicaragua appealed t<
League of Nations against .Mexico, al
leglng Calles aided revolutionists.

Aug. 30—Great Britain refused
Spain's invitation to conference on
Tangier.

Sept. 4—Spain rejected League o
Nations offer of seml-petmanrnt sea
in council.

Sept. 6—League of Nations assembly
met with Spain and Brazil absent.

Sept. 7—Spain resigned from League
of Nations.

Sept. 8—Germany elected a membei
of League of Nations and given perma
Bent seat in council.

Sept. 10—German delegation took its
seats In League of Nations assembly

Sept. 11—Turkey applied for member
•hip In League of Nations, stipulating
It must be given seat In the council.

Sept. 14—Locarno treaties filed with
League of Nations, and Germany de
manded evacuation of Rhlneland by

Sept 21—French cabinet gave Briand
free hand In working out accord wltl
Germany.

Committee report on American res
•rvatlons accepted . by world cour
Judicial committee, but Its Interpreta
tion of fifth reservation declared no
acceptable by President Coolldge.

Sept. 22—Withdrawal of French
troops from Rhlneland begun.

Sept. 23—World court states adopted
reply to American reservations, ac
cepting them with one modification
.nrtCt'»h19~Remc!vV ot tarlff barriersand other restrictions upon European
trade recommended by a group of lead

. ing International banker! In a signed
statement made public simultaneously
In New York and European canltal/

Oct 30-United States3 govwnmelf
served notice on Mexico that dlplom
atlc relations would be severed i
American properties In Mexico shouli
be confiscated under the terms of the
new Mexican land and oil laws effect ive
January 1.

Nov. 13—Foreign Ministers Tchltch
erin of Russia and Tewfik Rushti Bey
of Turkey met to formulate treaty o
alliance.

Nov. 17—Nicaragua asked United
States to help In stopping Mexican al
to rebels.

Nov. 18—Nlcaraguan rebels asked bj
United States to lay down their arm*

Nov. 19—President Coolidge notlf le
Nicaragua the- United States would
use Its good offices to maintain peace
there.

Nov. 20—Pope Plus denounced perse
cutlon of Catholic church by Mexico

Nov. 27—Italy and Albania signed
treaty of amity and co-operation.

Nov. 28—Report of Strawn interna
tlonal commission said powers mus
retain extraterritorial rights In China
until chaos there was ended.

Dec. 4—China gave notice It would
terminate all unequal treaties on theli
expiration.

Dec. 6—League of Nations councl
net,

Dec. 10—Nobel peace prize for 1925
awarded to Charles G. Dawes and Sir
Austen Chamberlain; for 1926 to Aris
tide Brland and Gustav Stresemann.

Dec. 12—Allies agreed to transfer
control of German armaments to
League of Nations committee on Feb-
ruary 1.

DOMESTIC
Jan. 4—House passed post office-

M c h l - U r t e d State. S-pr.».
court decided Wisconsin's g i f t tax law

"House patted Watson-Park-r
labor uoard

bill
andabolishing railroad labor ooara ana

providing means for set t lement of rail-
way labor disputes by conference, med-
iation and volunta ry -»

rb'trf
at'°,n.-lbi|eMarch &—Treasury offered for public

subscription 1500.000.000 In U-y.ar
bonds at 3-.4 per cent interest lowest
rate since
ssued.

first Liberty
s ,

bond*

Jan. 11—House passed Inter ior de-
partment bi l l appropriating $226,600.000

Jan. 12—Senate by vote of 41 to 19
seated Gerald P. Nye of North Dakota'

Jan. 19—Army board of review
proved convict ion of Col
Mitchell.

Jan. 26—Senate adopted Swanson res-
ervations to world court resolution?

-- -^-operative marke t ing bill

Jan. 27—.Sr-nate by vote of 76 to 17
passed reso lu t ion for American ad-
herence to world court.

Jan. 30—.Senate passed corn sugar
amendment 10 pure food laws

Feb. 8—Senate adop ted r«peal of DUb-
l lc l ty provision of revenue law

Feb 10—Senate voted to repeal all
taxes on automobiles, admissions and

March 9—Seattle, Wash., elected Mrs.

"lr "secretaries In three departments
ecocreended by E. W. Morrow, chair-

man of the President s aircraf t board.
March 14—Board of temperance, pro-

hibition and morals of the Methodist
hurch charged Coolidge admlnlstra-
lon. because of political conditions,

was keeping men In offlce who are not
n sympathy with enforcement of the
>rHousei0napparoprlated $10,000.000 for
orelgn embassy buildings.

Daniel F. Steck (Dem.), was held to
have been elected over Senator Brook-
lart (Rep.), Iowa, In report submit-
ted by subcommittee of the senate elec-
.lons committee. ,1.4-1

The White bill, to create a. federal
radio commission of five members to
co-operate with Secretary Hoover In
ieeplng order In the air. was passed
b3TheUBsenate rejected Wallace Mc-
Cament of Oregon as federal judge.

March 18—Col. John C. Coolidge,
eighty-one, father of President Cool-
ldge, died as the President and his
wife were speeding by special train
to his bedside. '

March 22—New York senate by vote
of 27 to 24, defeated state prohibition
law.

March 26—Senate confirmed the
nomination of T. F. Woodlock of New
York as a member of the Interstate
commerce commission by vote of 52 to
25. i

March 29—Crampton bill, placing the
entire prohibition unit under civil serv-
ice, passed by house.

April 1—House voted to Impeach
Judge George W. English of the east-
ern district of Illinois, 306 to 60.

April 2—President Cooltdge selected
Carmi A. Thompson of Cleveland, Ohio,
as special commissioner to make a sur-
vey of conditions In Philippines.

April 3—Former Governor Davis of
Kansas and his son acquitted of
bribery charge.

Senate committee opened twelve-day
hearing on Volstead act modification.

April 9—Spokesmen for American
Federation of Labor at senate hear-
ing demanded beer and l ight ' wines
modification of Volstead act.

April 12—Sixty-five representatives
of women's organizations urged sen-
ators not to weaken Volstead act.

Senate by vote of 45 to 41 unseated
Brookhart of Iowa; Daniel F. Steck
sworn In as senator.

Naval aircraft bill passed by house.
April 13—Frank L. Smith defeated

Senator W. B. McKinley for Repub-
lican nomination for senator from Illi-
nois.

April 19—New York legislature
passed resolution for beer and wine
referendum.

April 27—Foreclosure and sale of
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad
ordered by Federal Judge Wilkerson.

House passed bill creating separate
bureau of prohibition and a bureau of
customs.

April 28—National crime commission
met In Washington.

April 29—National elimination bal-
loon race started at Little Rock, Ark.

May 1—President signed Spanish-
American war pension bill.

Goodyear IV, piloted by Van Orman,
won balloon race.

May 4—Senators Watson and Rob-
inson of Indiana renominated by Re-
publicans.

May 5—Seven convicts killed fe dep-
uty warden and escaped from the Illi-
nois peni tent iary at Statevllle; two
captured a f t e r bloody battle with po-
lice at Leonore.

House appropriated $75,000,000 for
five year army air program.

May 6—Senate passed bill to In-
crease pay of all federal judges.

May
pay of
7—H. JM. Daugherty, former at-

torney general; T. W. Miller, former
alien property custodian, and John T.
King Indicted In New York for con-
spiracy to defraud government In
American Metal company case.

May 11—Senate passed new railroad
labor bill as adopted by house.

May 13—Senate passed McFadden
banking bill.

May 17—House passed Johnson bill
making great changes In World war
veterans' act of 1924.

May 18—Congressman W. S. Vare,
running on wet platform, won Repub-
lican nomination for senator from
Pennsylvania, defeating Senator Pepper
and Governor Plnchot. Democrats
nominated W. B. Wilson.

S. S. Kresge gave $23,000,000 to
Kresge foundation for charitable and
public welfare purposes.

May 19—House passed bill prohibit-
ing transporting of pistols and revol-
vers In the malls.

Senate ordered Inquiry Into primary
campaign expenditures.

May 21—Treasury department an-
nounced President Coolidge had signed
an executive order authorizing ap-
pointment of state, county and muni-
cipal officers as prohibition officers at
nominal salaries.

House rejected Haugen farm relief
bill. 167 to 212.

Frederick Stelwer nominated for sen-
ate by Oregon Republicans, defeating
Senator Stanfleld.

May 31—President Coolldge delivered
Memorial Day address at Arlington,
urging world disarmament.

Sesqulcentennlal exposition opened
In Philadelphia.

June 2—Senate passed army air ser-
vice bill.

June 3—Senate passed naval air pro-
gram bill.

Indiana Democratic convention nomi-
nated Albert Stump and Evans Wool-
len for long and short senatorial
terms, respectively.

June 4—Omnibus rivers and harbors
bill passed by house.

June 7—Smith W. Brookhurt nomi-
nated for senator by Republicans of
Iowa, defea t ing Senator A. B. Cum-
mins. .Claude R. Porter nominated
by the Democrats.

June 11—Senate passed house bill
carrying $76,000,000 for federal aid
road construction.

June 17—House passed senate's corn
sugar bill.

June 20—Twenty-eighth Internation-
al eucharlstlc congress opened In Chi-
cago.

June 21—President Coolidge In his
annual budget address announced sur-

July 12 — National convention of the
Elks opened In Chicago.

Fourteen San Francisco men, worth
$100,000,000. formed foundat ion to give
surplus wealth for benefit of the com-
muni ty .

Kansas City Star and Times sold to
present management for $1 1,000. 000.

Ju ly 14 — Llnton Wells and E. S.
Evans completed circuit of globe In
28 days, 14 hours and 37 minutes.

July 19 — Corn belt committee met
In Des Molnes to plan renewal of
fight for agricultural relief.

July 26 — Senate slush fund commit-
tee began Inquiry into Illinois sena-
torial pr imary expenses, In Chicago.

July 30 — A. F. Myers of Iowa ap-
pointed member of federal trade com-
mission.

Aug. 6 — Iowa Republicans nominated
D. W. Stewart lo fill unexplred term
of Senator Cummins. Democrats made
no nomination.

Aug. 8 — William P. MacCracken.
Chicago, appointed assistant secretary
of commerce In charge of aviation
development.

Aug. 10 — Knights of Pythias opened
biennial convention In Chicago.

Ohio Republicans renominated Sena-
tor Frank B. Willis, and named M. Y.
Cooper for governor. Democrats named
Atlee Pomerene for senate and re-
nominated Governor Donahey.

Aug. 15 — American authorities near
San Diego, Cal., arrested 150 men
mobilized for Mexican revolt under
General Estrada, and seized quantity
of arms.

Aug. 16 — President Coolidge decided
Intervention In Mexico was unwar-
ranted.

Aug. 28 — Dan Moody defeated Miriam
Ferguson In run-off primary for nomi-
nation for eovernor of Texas.

Aug. 31 — Senator S. M. Shortrldge re-
nominated by California Republicans.
John B. Elliott, named by Demo-
crats.

Sept. 7 — Senator Lenroot of Wiscon-
sin defeated for renomlnatlon by Gov.
John J. Elaine. Senators Moses of New
Hampshire and Oddle of Nevada re-
nominated.

Sept. 13 — Maine election won by Re-
publican ticket headed by Governor
Brewster.

Sept. 19 — President and Mrs. Cool-
ldge returned to Washington.

Sept. 20 — Sixtieth annual convention
of the G. A. R, opened In Des Molnes,
Iowa.

Sept. 23 — Maryland Democrats re-
nominated Governor Ritchie on wet
platform.

Frank A. Walsh of Milwaukee elec-
ted commander In chief of the G. A. R.

Sept. 28 — New York Republicans
nominated Congressman Ogden L. Mills
for governor on moist platform and
renominated Senator Wadsworth. Demo-
crats renominated Smith for governor
and named R. F. Wagner for senator.

Teapot Dome lease held Invalid by
federal circuit court of appeals at St.
Louis.

Sept. 29 — Investigating committee of
Republican editors charged corrupt
rule in Indiana by D. C. Stephenson,
Klan leader now serving life sentence.

Sept. 30 — President Coolidge ap-
pointed Charles Evans Hughes a mem-
ber of the Permanent Court of In-
ternational Justice at The Hague to
succeed the late George Gray.

Oct. 11— Jury In Daugherty-Mlller
conspiracy case disagreed.

National convention of American L«
gion opened In Philadelphia.

Oct. 13 — American Legion voted to
hold 1927 convention in France.

Oct 15— Howard P. Savage of Chi-
cago elected commander in chief of
American Legion.

Oct.- 18 — Queen Marie of Rumania
landed at New York and went to Wash-
ington.

Oct. 19 — Queen Marie entertained at
dinner by President Coolidge.

Oct. 21 — A Mitchell Palmer, former
attorney general, and others accused
of $5,535,000 conspiracy against gov-
ernment In federal suit connected with
sale of Bosch Magneto company as-
sets.

Oct. 23 — Sacco and VanzettI, sen-
tenced to death five years ago, de-
nied a new trial in Massachusetts.

Oct. 25 — United States Supreme court
held President has power to oust fed-
eral appointees without consent of
senate.

Oct. 28 — Board of army engineers
reported against proposed all Amer-
ican waterway through New York
state.

Nov. 2 — In national elections Repub-
licans lost seven senate seats and elev-
en house seats to the Democrats. Sen-
ator Butler, chairman of Republican
national committee, defeated In Massa-
chusetts and Senator Wadsworth beat-
en In New York. Al Smith re-elected
governor of New York. Six of eight
states voting on prohibition went wet

Nov. 4 — Federal Judge G. W. Eng-
lish of Illinois, under impeachment, re-
signed.

Nov. 11 — Armistice day generally ob-
served. President Coolidge dedicated
Liberty Memorial at Kansas City
0 ?

ovi.,18~De Bernardi of Italy won
Schneider cup in seaplane races at Nor-

Nov. 18— Queen Marie of Rumania
canceled remainder of her American

army leaders. .
Apr i l I T — Nat ional army of

evacuated Peking; President Tuan re-

'nAprUd- 19-Chang's troops occupied
Peking; President Tuan fled to Tien

^ April 25— Rlza Khan Pahlevl crowned
as shah of Persia. .

French captured Suelda, chief for
tress of Druses In Syria.

Apr i l 20— Bri t ish miners "truck.
May 1 — Mexico' ordered seizure 01

Catholic churches closed by P"""-
Negotiations between British govern-

ment, mine operators and miners tail-
ing. the British Trades Union congreM
ordered general strike of 0,000,000 men
for May 3. Government declared state
of emergency and Prime Minister
Baldwin became virtual dictator.

May 3— British general strike began
at midnight. . ..

May 7 — Xorge, Amundsen s polar dir-
igible, reached Kings Bay, Spitsbergen.

May 9 — Lt Commander Richard £..
Byrd of Virginia and Floyd Bennett
flew from Spltzbergen to North pole,
circled It thrice and re turned without

British and French troop* landed at

plus for fiscal
$390,000,000.

year 1926 was about

June 24—McNary bill for farm relief
by price fixing defeated in senate.

June 29—Fess farm relief bill, backed
by adminis trat ion, defeated in senate,
which then passed the co-operative
marketing bill.

Second deficiency bill with dry law
enforcement fund passed by senate.

House passed army air service ex-
pansion bill .

June 30—Gerald P. Nye nominated by
North Dakota Republicans for Unit-
ed States senator. Gov. A. G. Sorlle,
re-nominated.

E. P. Warner appointed assistant
secretary of the navy for aviation.

July 2—F. Trubee Davlson appointed
assistant secretary of war for avia-
tion.

July 3—Congress adjourned for sum-
mer recess.

July 6—President Coolidge and party
lef t for summer White House In the
Adlrondacku.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
way sold at auction for $140000000

' to

Ber
Supreme Court upheld Volstead acta ° ' a a °

one pint every ten"days
'—,Sesquicentennlal exposition
selphla closed with losi tn

city of $20.000,000.
Dec. 6—Short session of

opened. congress

fedeVal *^Br"" 'ralsed

D.eo'J°—H°use passed treasury and
a"

Dec. 11—House ways and m.nn.
committee decided there should be SS
tax legislation In short session

Dec. 13—Congress dropped impeach-
ment of ex-Judge G. W. English

Dec. 16—Albert B. Fall and E. L.
Doheny acquitted in Elks Hills oil
lease conspiracy case.

Senator-elect F. L. Smith of Illinois
appointed by Governor Small to fill out
unexplred term of Senator McKinley

Dec. 22—Congress adjourned for
holiday recess.

FOREIGN
Jan. 3—Gen. T. H. Pangalos pro-

claimed a dictatorship for Greece with
himself as Its head.

Bulgarian cabinet resigned.
Jan. 4—Four-year-old Prince Michael

of Rumania was proclaimed crown
prince In place of Prince Carol, his fa-
ther, who had renounced his rights

Jan. 13—Doctor Luther reappolnted
chancellor of Germany.

Jan. 14—Carlos Solarzano, presidentof Nicaragua, resigned. Presment
Jan. 21—Chamorro assumed presl-

-• Nicaragua; not recognized
States.

Jan. 22—Spanish aviators, bound for
Argentina, reached Canary Islands

Jan. 31—Spanish aviators reachedPernambuco, Brazil. »»i.nea
Feb. 3—Portuguese government sup-

pressed a revolt In Lisbon p

Feb. 13—Mexican government or-
dered closing of colleges, schools and
asylums conducted by Cathollo prlesu

Feb. 15—Miguel Mendez elected preeNdent of Colombia. preui-
Feb. 28—Mexican government or-

dered all foreign priests and minis ters
Catholic and Protestant, to leave Sou":

March S—Ivan Lykke formed new
cabinet for Norway. w

March 8—Cabinet of Premier Brlandof France resigned. *>nand
March 9—Arlstlde Brland m

pr»mleru °,f p«-ance for n i n t h tlmV
March 20—New Czech cabinet headed

by former Premier Cerny. Dr Eduard
Benes retained aa foreign minister d

n..A?ry. 4-.F.renoft Parliament adorned
Peret's budget

jt-ic.it.. bombarded Midan quarter of
Damascus, ki l l ing 500.

May 11—Berlin police broke up roy-
alist plot to make Von Hindenburg die-

Amundsen expedition In the Norge
started from Spltzbergen for Alaska-

Belgian cabinet resigned.
May 12—General strike In Great

Britain called off; negotiations with
miners to be resumed.

Marshal Ptlsudskl started revolt In
Poland against government of Premier
Wltos.

Chancellor Luther of Germany, cen-
sured by relchetag, resigned.

Airship Norge passed over North
pole.

May 13—Norge alighted at Teller,
Alaska.

Pllsudski occupied Warsaw after
bloody fighting.

May 14—President Wojclechowski of
Poland and the cabinet resigned and
fled.

May 15—Pllsudskl made Charles Bar-
tel premier of Poland and Rataj act-
Ing president.

May 16—Dr. Wilhelra Marx became
chancellor of Germany.

May 19—Premier Mussolini pro-
claimed Inauguration of the Fascist
syndicalist form of government for
Italy.

May 29—Portuguese cabinet resigned
following a military revolt.

May 30—Swedish commission, after
twelve years'. study, decided against
prohibition.

Commander Cabecadas in control of
Portugal government.

June 1—Prof. Ignatz Mosclckl elect-
ed president of Poland.

June 6—Syrian tribesmen rejected
French peace terms.

C. G. Ekman, prohibition leader,
formed new cabinet for Sweden.

June 8—Dr. Kasmlr Grlnlus elected
president of Lithuania.

June 16—Premier Brland of France
and entire cabinet resigned.

June 17~Gen. Gomes da Costa de-
clared himself head of Portuguese gov-
ernment, ousting Commander Cabe-
cades.

June 18—Brland failed to form new
French ministry and Herrlot undertook
job.

June 20—Herrlot failing. Brland was
again selected to form French cabinet.

German voters, by refraining from
voting, defeated referendum to con-
fiscate property of former kaiser and
princes.

June 23—Brland formed French cab-
inet with Calllaux as finance minister.

June 28—Prime Minister Mackenzie
King of Canada, being refused dissolu-
tion of parliament, resigned with his
cabinet; Arthur Melghen, Conservative
leader, named to form new ministry.

July 2—Canada parliament dissolved
by Gov. Gen. Lord Byog.

July 9—French chamber gave Brland
government vote of confidence.

Gen. Carmonla succeeded Gen. Gomes
da Costa as dictator of Portugal.

July 17—Brland cabinet resigned be-
cause of adverse vote In chamber; Her-
not Invited to form ministry.

July 19—Herrlot's French cabinet
formed with De Monzle as finance min-
ister.

July 21—Herrlot cabinet defeated in
French chamber and resigned

July 23—Catholic church leaders ar-
rested In Mexico for sedition.

Polncare formed French cabinet con-
taining six ex-premiers.

July 31—French chamber of deputies
passed Polncare's financial measure

Futile attempt made to assassinate
Dictator de Rivera of Spain.

Catholic episcopate of Mexico asked
truce with government and a plebiscite
on religious controversy. New religious
laws put into effect; churches aban-
doned by clergy and taken over by
civilian committees.

Aug. 2—President Calles' rejected
truce proposal of Mexico Cathollo

» AU H- x~£olnoa.re's flscal legislationpassed by French senate.
Aug. 10—French senators and dep-

uties, sitting as national assembly
Passed constitutional amendment em-
bodying Polncare-s project for sinking
fund to redeem floating debt

Aug. 22—Greek Liberals, headed by
Gen. Condylls, overthrew dictatorship
d'etat*"' Pan*alos ln bloodless coup

Aug. 29—Revolutionary movement In
Nicaragua growing serious.

Sept. B—Revolutionary movement
started by Spanish artillery supposed
and state of siege .decreed. **"««»

Sdpt. 8—Cantonese army occupied
Hankow.

Sept. 9—Military revolt In Athens
against Condylls government sup-
pressed after bloody battle.

Sept. 10—Nlcaraguan erovernm«nt
asked U. S. to help end revolt. ut

Sept. 11—Anarchist attempted vain-
ly to assassinate Premier Mussolini of
Italy with bomb; Mussolini and Rom.
press warned France to desist from
sheltering plotters against the Fascist

Sept. 14 —Meighen's Conservative
government in Canada defeated in elec-
tions by Liberals under Maokenzle

Pangalos elected president of Greeo.
^ugo-Slav cabinet resigned ureeo»-
April 7—Premier Mussolini of Italy

shot In nose by eccentric sister of
Baron Ashbourne of Ireland.

. >
Sept. 25— Melghen government of Can-

ada resigned and Mackenzie Klne be-
came premier. b ue

Sept. 30— Polish parliament cut down
rnme Bel and the cabinet

. became Premier of
Oct. 11— Cantonese troops captured

Wuchang af ter fo r ty -day siege

Uy $3,600,000. a

Austrian cabinet resigned

than ** 'alcohT™

opened fnlffin* """" «<>n,.,.»c.
Oct. 20— Grand war council of

H8GIen0«7alCCa1?mona> premier of Portu-
eal a«sumed the presidency.B Sov^SO-KIng Ferdinand of Rumania
Issued a warning to former Crown
Prince Carol and all others not to at-
tempt a coup d'etat to seize the throne.
' p r e m i e r Condylls of G/eece re.lgned
and Alexander Zalmls formed a new
CaDencetl-Electlons in Ontario won by
the wets; prohibition to be abandoned
for government control of liquor "ales.

Dec. 3—Socialist government of Den-
mark resigned after defeat In eleo-
U°Dec. 6—Yugo-SUT cabinet resigned.

Det 17—German cabinet resigned.
Lithuanian Socialist government

overthrown by military and Cathollo
revolt; Major Plehavlchlus made dicta-
t0Dec. 19—Antona Smttona made presi-
dent of Lithuania.

INDUSTRIAL
Jan. 11—Supreme court held uncon-

stitutional prohibitive tax on put and
call" trading on boards of trade.

Feb. 1—Trainmen on Eastern roads
asked wage Increase of $1 a day.

Feb. 12—Anthracite coal str ike end-
ed, by signing of five-year contract;
wages not raised, check-off not men-

Feb.' 16—Twelve thousand fur work-
ers of New York struck.

March 2—Interstate commerce com-
mission rejected Van Swerlngen plan
for merger of Nlckle Plate, Chesapeake
& Ohio, Hocking Valley, Pere Mar-
quette and Erie railroads. ......

March 15—Announcement of $40,000,-
000 merger of 18 quarry companies in
limestone district around Bedford and
Bloomlngton. Ind.

June 1—Charles P. Howard of Chi-
cago elected president of International
Typographical union, defeating J. M.

la
A«ust Thyssen, German st,,,

April 9—Henry Miller, veteran
manager, In New York n »ct« i

April 11—Luther Burbnnk
amous horticulturist at "

Calif.
April 14—Otto Stark

alnter, In Indianapolis. '

beoame Premier ofAu^tHa!
Oct. 31— Young man shot at Premlni-

crowd '" Boloena and »«• "lain by

her

Nov. 10— Vincent Massev appointed
first Canadian minister to Washington

C 0 l

d e n o f
munltlonB

Nov. 20— British imperial conferenn.
announced the dominions are hereafS?
aUl0n°

Serious revolt reported In Albania
Nov. 21—Gen. Chang Kai-shek "..d

er of Cantonese armies, declared revo
lutlon in China would not end until
sxtraterrltorlallty rights and
slons were abolished.

Nov. 27—Civil government of
at Peking resigned,

Nov. 29—Former Vice President 8nn
asa landed troops in Nicaragua iorJ,?"
tack on Diaz gtJTsrnment, l"

I

3—Eastern railroads rejected
trainmen's demand for 20 per cent
wage Increase. ""

July 1—Forty thousand garment
workers of New York struck.

July 16—Interstate commerce com-
mission denied 5 per cent freight rate
advance to Western railroads.

Oct 4—American Federation of LA-
bor convention opened In Detroit.

Oct. 7—Federation of Labor voted to
organize the automobile Industry.

Oot. 8—German-Australian and Kos-
mos shipping companies merged with
the Hamburg-American line Into a
$31,000,000 shipping oomblne, with a
total ton&age of 879,000.

Nov. 23—United States Supreme court
upheld conviction of Chicago district
carpenters and employers for plot to
restrain Interstate commerce.

Dec. 2—New railroad arbitration
board gave eastern conductors and
trainmen 7% per cent wage Increase.

Dec. 16—United States Steel corpora-
tion declared a 40 per cent stock divi-
dend. \

Deo. 31—Frederick D. Underwood re-
tired as president of the Erie rail-
road, being succeeded by John J. Ber-
net.

DISASTERS
Jan. 2—Disastrous floods prevalent

throughout western Europe, and In
Mexico.

Jan. 18—Ninety-one men killed by
coal mine explosion near Wllburton,
Okla.

Feb. 17—Snowsllde destroyed min-
ing camp near Blngham, Utah; 70
killed.

Feb. 25—Tornado In Arkansas and
Mississippi killed ten persons.

April 7—Oil tank fields at San Luis
Oblspo and Brea, Calif., burned with
loss of about $18,000,000.

April 8—Forty men killed by ex-
plosions on two oil tank steamers near
New Orleans.

April 11—Twenty-five seamen burned
to death by explosion on tanker at
Port Arthur, Texas.

May 26—Cyclone and tidal ware In
Burma killed 1,200.

June 13—Disastrous storms In 1111
nois and Iowa.

June 24-—Disastrous floods In Ger-
many and Mexico, hundreds being
drowned in latter country.

June 28—Earthquake In Sumatra
killed 283 persons.

July 5—More than 400 killed by an
other earthquake In Sumatra.

July 10—Naval ammunition depot a
Lake Denmark, N. J., struck by light
nlng, was destroyed- by explosions and
fire; twenty-one men 'killed and prop
erty loss about $100,000,000.

July 14—Twenty killed in hotel fire
at Twilight Park In the Catskllls.

Aug. 25—Twenty-five killed In storm
that swept southern Louisiana.

Aug. 26—Forty-four men killed by
mine explosion at Clymer, Pa

Aug. 81—Earthquake in the Azores
wrecked city of Horta; 24 killed.

Sept. 3—Sixteen men killed by mine
explosion at Tehona, Okla.

Sept. 5—Twenty-seven killed In train
wreck near Leadvllle. Colo.

Fifty perished in flre in cinema hal
at Drumcollogher, Ireland.

Sept. 12—Disastrous flopds In six
middle western states.

Sept. 18—Terrific hurricane swen
lower east coast of Florida, passing
»oross state and gulf to Pensacol"
About BOO persons killed and property
losses In Miami and elsewhere amount
ed to over $200,000.000. "mount

SoPt- 28—Vera Crui, Mexico, ano
vicinity badly damaged by hurricane

Oot. 3—Serious floods In Illinois. Kan
sas and Oklahoma.

Oct. 4—Twenty-eight men killed by
mine explosion at Rookwood, Tenn

Oot. 20—Hurricane- swept Cuba, kill
ing 600 and doing $100,000.000 damag,to property. "

S,1t^22r:?a.r.t?.<luak« Jn Armenia de

L Philippines

Nov. 19—Sixteen men killed by ex
Plosion on tanker at Baltimore.
™Nov; 25

T~T,°rnado killed about 80 per
souri Loulalana, Arkansas and Mis

Dec. 9—Twenty-nine men killed by
mine explosion at Princeton, Ind.

NECROLOGY
Jan. t—Maj. Gen. W. H. Hart, qnar

termaster general of the army
Jan. 16—Mgr. J. T. O'Farrell vica

general of the Virginia Cathollo dio
so,
Jan. 23— Cardinal Meroler of Belgium.

Pn
jan - 2 6 — Rt. Rev. Joseph S. Qlasif
Jan " Mbl4&0p Of Salt La>ceTon 01 -in\" a*" '-"'•Ke Ulty.

anan' "—Vlscount Kato, premier

George, English au
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R
e
e
ttr

r
eQ

 Admlr*l Richard

San R e m , Italy

Queen Lou,8. .,

•°", I
lan<WB n e r , n n a n a p o i s c1.

April 20— Ogden T. McClur* „.
go, Publisher and explorer °' «i|.

'April 23 — Joseph Pennell '>
etcher. ' !t1.

April 25— Ellen Key, Swedi.h
April 27— Marshal feawamuri ''51''".Olpan, hero of Battle of Mukd%n
April 28—Miss Jeffreys Lew ?'

can actress. - *
April 30—F. D. Counties, retirecago financier. l c"r«d
Mi

^ ICti,|
lay S—Oscar S. Straus, form,,,. ,

bassador to Turkey, In New v , »*L
Prince Victor Napoleon. Bon °

rlt I
pretender to throne of Franc? Pa"!'l|

May 6—Howard Van Doren «h I
Chicago, noted architect. sha*,||

May t—Rlda Johnson Youne i I
can playwright. e' Al»i«,[

May 9—Benjamin B. Odell f«
governor of New York. ' ort»M

May 10—Alton B. Parker, Demr n
candidate for Presidency In iin,"1'
New York. 1JU1. !i

May 13—John T. King, form.,- «
publican leader In Connecticut K|1

May 16—Mrs. Christine v,,,
Dreler, American contralto in r'i,' "I

May 16—Mohammed VI, e
Turkey.

May 17—A. R. Metcalfe,
thorlty, In Chicago.

May 19—W. E. Stokes, New
hotel man. '

May 20— Donald Robertson, actor
stage coach. • or

'«•
TaJ
"HI
.,i*«tl

June 6— Meyer London, former <i
clallst congressman from New Vort

7 J ° h n

June 9—Louis Sherry, famous
taurateur, In New York. ,

Sanford B. Dole, former president .il
Republic of Hawaii, In Honolulu "I

June 14—Earl of Dunraven
yachtsman. .

June 15—Miss Mary Cassatt, Arntrt.can artist, In Paris. «««n.|
June 20—Dr. John Howland of

tlmore, leading authority on
of children.

June 21—Kate Jordan, author mi
playwright, at Mountain Lake N j ,

June 24—Cleveland H, Dodge of'v.J
York, philanthropist and capitalist s

June 29—C. W. Rapp of Chlci,.|
architect 'M

June 30—Frederick Cunllfle-Owiil
English author, In New York. M

July 2—Emlle Coue, French expound
of autosuggestion. *

July 6—Adrian C. Honore,
capitalist. i

Edward R. Thomas, publisher of Ni.l
York Morning Telegram. I

July 12—John W. Weeks, former i»,I
ator and secretary of war. I

July 13—Lincoln J. Carter, writer ill
melodramas. I

July 18—Martin Ij. Lueck, Democril.1
lo nominee tor governor of Wlsconilil

July 19—Felix DJerjlnsky, head oil
Soviet Russian cheka. "I

July 21—F. M. Woodruff of Chlcmlornithologist. v,uic«iu
W. A. Roebllng, builder, of Brooklnl

bridge. ,|
July 26—Robert Todd Lincoln, lull

surviving son of President A b ratio I
Lincoln, at Manchester, Vt. I

July 28—George Inness, Jr., AmtrlJ
can painter. ' I

July 30—Albert B. Cummins, Unlujl
States senator from Iowa. I

Aug. 1—Israel ZangwllI, Jewish ig.l
thor and Zionist. I

Aug. 14—George A. Glynn, New Yorll
Journalist and Republican leader, li!
Watertown, N. Y. I

Aug. 16—Dr. Henry Wade Rogeril
federal judge and former president ill
Northwestern university, In Trenton I

Aug. 21—Mrs. Frederick W. Vandihl
bilt, in Paris. '

H. H. Harjes, noted Paris banker. •
Aug. 21—Stuart Pratt Sherman, an-1

thor and literary critic, at Manistte,!
Mich.

Aug. 22—Dr. Charles W. Eliot, prtil-
dent emeritus of Harvard university, i

Aug. 23—Rudolph Valentino, noted
screen actor, in New York.

Bert M. Fernald, United State» nat-
ter from Maine.

Rear Admiral G. H. Barber, U. S. N, I
Aug. 26—Commander John RodgJti,

U. S. N., killed in airplane accident.
Aug. 30—Lafayette McWilliams, plo»

neer merchant of Chicago. I
Sept. 11—Dr.. Policarpo Bonilla, for-

mer president of Honduras. I
Sept. 17—Joseph By field, Chicago ho« I

tel man. I
Sept. 19—Maj. Oen. R. L. Howie,!

commander of Fifth corps area, U.S.XI
Sept. 22—Dr. Heman Spalding, note!!

city health official of Chicago. 1
Sept. 23—Rear Admiral W. F. Ful'l

lam, retired. I
Oct. 2—Judge T. D. Hurley, IlllnoUl

Jurist, In Evanston. I
Oot. 4—Arthur Jule Goodman, Araefl

Ica^i portrait painter, In Cleveland. 1
Oct, 11—Henry L. .Fuciua, governoll

of Louisiana, I
Oct 13—D. P. Davis, prominent Flor-l

Ida real,estate developer, drowned ill
sea. . I

Oct. 14—Richard B. Breed, noted put
Ho utilities executive, In New York.

Cleveland Moffett, author and Joui
nallst. In Paris.

Oct. 19—Dr. J. A, Newman, p»ycn .
atrist, at Ann Arbor, Mich. . ,1

Commissioner Thomas Estlll, head «l
Salvation. Army In Eastern states. I

Oct. 20—Eugene V. Debs, SoolallHI
leader. I

Thomas Mott Osborne, prison admin-1
Istratlon reformer, at Auburn. N. «• .1

Oot. 22—John G. Shedd, merchant at'l
financier of Chicago. „.„.. I

Oct. 23—Rev. Ofympla Brown-WIHM
pioneer woman suffragist, In BaltlmorM

Oct. J6—Charles M. Russell, "cowWI
artist," In Great Falls,.Monti ,. „,!

Oot. 26—Col. E. B Elllcotfi preald««l
of Chicago school board. T ., I

Oct. 28—Maj. Gen. George, Bell, J'«
retired, In Chicago. 1 _,L

W. J Hussey, professor of astrono»r|
at University of Michigan, In Lond(
England.

Oot. 31—Harry Houdlnl, magician.
Detroit. |

Charles E. Foi, architect, In Chlc»»»l
Nov. 1—Joseph G. Cannon, form«'l

speaker, In Danville, 111. .J
_ Nov. 8—Annie Oakley (Mrs. ?""'!
?mtlerAv,fam°U8 raartcaman, •* Qt> Ivine, Ohio. I

Nov; 8—James K. Hackett, Amerlc»»I
actor, In Paris. ,f
-Nov. 16—Lafayette Young, foro"
United States senator, publisher *' r
editor of Des Moines Capital.

Nov. 17—Carl B. Akeley, big f
hunter and naturalist. In Belt i
Congo. k|

Nov. 19—Clement Shorter, , En*"'11
editor and author. ..r.j|

Nov. 21—Joseph MoKenna. ret •
Justice of United States Supreme noun
In Washington. „.,

Nov. 22—Halvor Steenerson, torn"1

00S8£eil<nmn *r°m Minnesota.
C. P. J. Mooney, editor Memphis '

merclal-Appeal. ,..
Nov. 24—Leonid Krassln. R"flSl"

Soviet representative In England. .
Nov. 28—John M. Browning, Amerlc

fire-arms Inventor. ,0.«.
Nov. 28—Albert B. King, secrei a"

treasurer of , Brotherhood of Ba»»"
Trainmen, In Cleveland. _.„.,„&

Nov. 29—Dr. Hamilton F. BlSffi
personal physician to John D. BO(-
feller, In Cleveland. w.flnd

John Albert Blake, general 6™ 9
high priest of Royal Arch Masons.
Maiden, Mass.

Nov. 80—Austin P. Crlsty, Journa
In Worcester, Mass.

Baron Takahlra, Japanese d
Rev. L. B. Teft, dean of

alumni. In Providence. R. I.
W. H. Porter, New York banker. „,
Deo. 2—Bishop J, J. Davis of ̂

olio diocese of Davenport, Iowa. ut
Deo. 3—Charles Rlngling G"

proprietor.
Deo. 6—Claude Monet,

French painter.
Dec, 7—W. B. McKinley,

States senator from Illinois.
Deo. 10—Nikola Pachitch.

statesman. . .,0!'
Dec. 12—Jean Rlchepln, French v

and playwright. • n ,no l» '
Deo. 13—John L. Whitman, Pu'

glat, In Chicago. 0 , , i i iK« f l

Jean Worth, noted Paris dress m ,f
Deo. 16—William A. Larned, t'"

tennis champion, In New York. •'
Deq. 19—H. R, Gait, editor St.

Pioneer Press. ,
(O ty westera Newspaper Union- '

eml"eenl



THE ANITA TKIBCXE, THURSDAY. J AST/ART i,

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Unique Program
G-e-:. GerUch, gas and oQ 3.4o
Will Grike, r^a-i work 1C*.-?-:

-THE ESO.PrT

-NICELY REGARDED"

-ELLA

-ON THE JOB"

_•-•;-:...- -Itc. :.••>: ore-en- Bay Lc.nb.e- Co.. .xr.s

::-rt.- --:t. 7-i.-?;jnt -..: i:>:.mn?er.t, balx/ts ."
i: > . : • : : :l:.:k A. M.. — ti. tiej.ll'.w- p_ j_ Hercae-bach. draerin?..

-—'-,~.iz. _.' ^ . -i-'.-ir. .-. 'j. Arme~- j>_ vr. Hoosdris. cra?3;r-.:
TT:^. 'I. A, ZsII-r.-.: a=,i C. S. Malone. Huffman 'Transfer "6:.." lawr

-^ -;-~.s •:: the J-T-:.-.... _re-t- ^rA f:e;?h:

-..t-r -ere :sa,; i_tc iytro-re.: as read. __a-s-:_e:,-s prlr.tinz Co.. tr.n:-
:-. ~-:ti-.!t ir.-i -::t Mrs. Frank

-.:"

"--- H ;;"-:"' -' li.'-TI "" :^ :/ 7-ere:- we can furnish you
Mrs. 1. M^e-e-- - "-^ ;•;•;.; ..'."£./.v3 Anita Tribune,

-''"• 'I 'V"?"' * ^f!^7 I1'-1.; '•"-'- v;ir. for only S3.50.

TRIBUTE A>-D CAPITAL 83^0
V,': are able to offer a combination

—.--r- -rrth the Des Moines Capital,
' *he Capi-"

both for

, •„ O."i '"'"

• 0. W. Wheatley of Atlanti. v , ;

visitor in the city Friday.

Mrs. Harry C. Dasher is horr..- -..
a visit with her son, Otis Daj'r.--- .'.'j
family, near Grisvrold. ""' '

Highley of Council

- ,;_-.•'•.. i -_^V; '•'}>'•$ B'"-"-": visited - :'e~ ^a?s tne past

"'" Cr -"-^tV. . —~_Iv~-~ "" S i"*. TS-^V a- tr- hon-.e of her parents, H.

iTi--.:: H'-.tft-'--.: G-rp-r-ration: ?.*-.-. Paul Becker, w and son of
in the city a

.:.; ::r tne 5U?;s- Sar, Hoffman
... _-,.-..,.. ..... .-.-.) co-c-o-ed C1- .-sera...,;,
in. i--i "r.::-. t:wr_ihir-s and the jo%, Hawx-ck.

K-Lr.t-er.

.-e-a- di-.-s this vre«k with his sister,
75.00 jrr5. p_. H. Lar.tz ar.d husband.

Jancirv _l;fc.
ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY~

L«:r. Char-ey. Lr;; H:rir. i.-.l '.--•-

:..— _ ::' T;;— ie.-li-:. :•; nil the vaean-
:- :- thi. i-t-.rt, Ifr.. Writer hav-
..tr _.rre>: :.-. that caTseity since

10.0-; Dr. Fiovd Woodward, wife and two
Atlar.-.:: 3.-l--ir._- Ssstr.y Co.. ctal to children. Lillian and John, of Iowa

S4.X C:-cn:T _._*..- 3-5-So Qtv, visited ir. the city a few days the
1-i.Aj Mrs. Ana K:rk ""*5.00

^v j.".L":te tirze set f-:r the ̂ I^. ̂ "l.-,,̂ 5* "^ 4^°

E, 5. HOLTON.

y.:-*i c- B--..I5. seconded by Zell- ._
nt^r . that the c'.r.trac"; f-.r .he "r-
:h-;e :•:* . .S .412 ft. 3. M. tf bri-isa , ;a" ."". '-"
:--•-••:- a: ..34.20 _>_r M.. fee let to the J':yCri --~"r '-':-

Des _ - - • - - - -

to rater;

Si s for

•;; past week at the home of her parents,
'•^ II. O. Stone and wife.
4.S5 —=—===
4.35

If-you want to see the late;-. •- l
electric washing machine, call or. >_;

tf C. H. HARTLEY.

Henry Wiegand has returned ... ft,
home at Ottumwa- Iowa, after "| I
pleasant visit in the city with hi,
parents, Andrew Wiegand and -,vije
and with other relatives and friend/1

We are calling yoor attention to th-
New Jlodel Beatrice cream separat^
that is handled by us. Can be p.,. |
chased on the installment plan.

tf C. H. BARTLEY.

-_.,,.— .......... -. -

.risT-rV 1S-39
C. D-ell:-'S - --»

II. !•[. 3urkha—'_ Grcicerr. t

OfScs ;ver H.>e Q:th:n

General Serrie* Co, •*
W. H. Hecfc-ias, Prop. •*

Farm Isplsr-iect-t, Wasfci-iz •*
llachizes and Battariei, 4

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

Bo-ie, thit we re;-ect all bids on creo-
sote -i-iris. Morion carried.

Moved by Z-elkr.er. seconded by Ma- -^*?h Kordick. gophers .50
lone, that we return certified checks Kl.pto Loose Leaf Co.. supplies 20.57
to ur.50cccssf.Ll bidders. Motion car- ^S Electric Co., repairs .75
lied. John Ke-esee, repair work 11.65

Moved by Btde, seconded by AT- ''r?^
.neatrout, that we purchase 6,500 L.
ft, creosoted piling, <•> is. top, natural

g r,,j Anna Kirk , 1S.5-.1

Chri=:ensen Bros., to
Its. M. Turk 7.45
Mrs. Pete Freling 5.05
Miss Anna Gates 6.30
County Farm (Blankets; .. 16.65

^riger & McKay, eas ^75 ^P^™^6 ,StO"' g^ "°
Liberty Oil Co.. oif... 17.46 M^T^k... -

_., , Df .„ ^, „;.* —«•-*—* D _, , . .-> r./i JlTS. .t.. V-Tle -,., -.----
4 taper, s ib. treatment,) of the Wheel- ?Mf Ks--*-T' ««r - — 2-°°

2.50
3.S5 •

Hansea & Lowe, coal to

•* Wiota, Iowa,
4- HARRY HALL
+ Physician and Surgeon
•*• Calls promptly attended day
4> or night
4 Wiota, Iowa.

n xr-,-: -- T :-,,.->i-, - - r e - Joyce Lumber Co.. coal to:
= :the KovLr.g of the bridge now north D" MIJ"« •" Lncoln n-fe M?-3 Ga-«
4 of Griswoid to the Fulton Bridge and Joa",-lfai-e;-v'.:ao<:>r b"5'J M"-,"5 r c-*
4 erect same, the county to furnish oil- ' ^'^ -'Ia::ar-asr. Sa* a^c o:i 12.4o — "' '
4 ing and f t . r la=ber onlv. Mot'ion E:hel JIo"ow. assisting treas-
4 carried. ' «-'« 75.00 " —_. ̂ -:'_"-_"_ -'_- 52-50

4 Lie ro.low-.r.g claims were examined c- c- -Morrison. !ao-:-r 2.00 GrK:. 3,v L:j,.T.her Co.. coal :•••
4 , and allowed and the auditor author- -^- D- Millard. repair work ._ S.60 " "" ""' "* '
4 ized to write warrants for ssrr.e: Elizabeth C. -Morse, expense
4 J. D. A re-i or. roa-i work 57.62

_ A. M. Acker, drassrir.? 4755 J- ?• -Vetz. bridge work 36.00
^ A. J. Allen.

4.25
5.00

Mrs. A. Kirk „ 10.00
Peter Jer-sen. care of B. F.

Mrs. Robinson 10.65
Materi-,'. for Co-rt House .. 2.50

scaoo.s 12.10 FarTr.,r, i:,..0:erat:ve Grain

W. KIMPS70N 4
Dentist 4

Office upstairs over Long's

-==•-= __ __
If b-ointy 10.00 '-• r--

American Express Co. 3.47 W. A. McKee. e:-:p*r.i» servir.c:

Attar-tic Auto Co., ?as and oil 36.66 T - - - - - - - - -
- «...«'-.,•»..*«» U_.=r ^fe S - A,:.a Rw..d_ offic:., r>riT.i,a. ^^,9 J - ; _ i 3 f V.,,,,, a,d •,>,s:rs ..̂

I _ ^f1-"6 s»re. 4 r. M. A:es2,deri 5.,̂ ;:̂  _ _ _ , 2.40 prisoners. I23.S-.
4 Phone 1.4.^ Anita Iowa 4 H. G. Arntentrout,'..mKitree Nebraska Bridge Supply &
* 4 4 4 - » - - » - 4 4 4 - - t - 44 __or,_ ̂  ^.^^ Lun-.h-er Co.. 2 cars snow

Harry Bredehoft, damages to fer.ee
crop 10.00 C. E. .Vorton, lab-ir

Co.. c:il t:- X. Lan:ber:son.. 20.30
60-30 C. -Vav. 13.20

Lewis Eleva;..r Co.. coal to J. :

Weichert 9.25
- C. P. Merecith, er-xeries » 3

Mrs. Pool 23.30
Mrs. Dale 24.00"

a.o.O. c. ?. Meredith, Atlantic, coal to
5.50 Mrs. Cue .

Mrs. Evahn
H. Peterson

4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4 J. H. Black, labor 7.40 Nebraska & Iowa «-ee; Tank
4- Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4 S. T. Buckner, dragging 32.00 Co.. culvert o^e " ' ->l 5-'
*. Plnrabing Snppli ' " ' " ~ " *' "'"
+ Pmmp and MID Work
*• AX1TA PlIMP
* Pint door west

: a., _,... .S.«. „. ; e^rss- H.;U;; — ̂  ̂ s *.??_™ I43.K °t2;«r ̂ ts?
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 Co.. repairs 31.30 Perkins Brothers, blanks 510 \Yr- v,-".~

—- 'W- T- B;2^' ^!^^= ^ief Pickens Electric Co., repai.." 37.17 SteJnke & ' " ""

4.25
3.75
4.00.;
3.15 !

I
6.36 ,

6.00

Surgeon
Ottlc* over ClMzecs State Back

8th and
-.., -- Zellmer

4 Cumberland Telephone Co. ... 13.33 S^S^^M'^^l'" 5 10 ̂ w^' 7 W6fe ^^^ aS f°U°WS!
n -n- /-.-^.-u ,., =' «"-<-i<»i ..o.icci .. o.iu H. G. Armentroat, session ?10.00,H. fi. CAMPBELL

4- Physician
4- Office
'4- Clard/i
* 2 blocks north
4- *C4lls promptly attended day .
.* or night 4 Sundry, postage
+ 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 H> B" Cavanaugh, assisting C. M. Stanley, drag=--- 800

.Tr^-V: S3.25 Silver Burden Co .;x:̂ kl 7JX
* 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 : t.! V ^"L'^f " 57'!° w- F- s-«:^- bridge work .... 22.5

•ysician and Surgeon 4 C. W. Canneld, labor 9.60 W. F S-"n^7Wo4Ta^" -f ^:™at' K3sion ?:

» in Campbell block over 4 Fa™ Bureau, 3rd quarter ... 750.00 ware
 e" "J -:>-e' ̂ '^ »ijea8e w^O.

^ Hardware, Residence 4 Ch>" of Atlantic, lights 47.15 Pe-,, ^'ir.'l'^ " 9 on ' -?' ' £65S'0n ?1°-°0' mUeage

kB north of M. E. chnrch. 4 • G- c- C!ark' road wor^ 62.30 Mrs. M?Sabin= a=s^ir-\Ve~a7 ' ' *'.; r „
1 attended day 4 ' County Audiwr, office express, urer .'„.'.„„.„„. So 30 a J ' g ̂ ^a:3en' session ?10-00' mUe'

1 A. E. Smi.h. road work ."."V 3W5 • ̂  E. Malone, session ?10.00.

C. A. Zellmer, session S12.50, mile-
age $3.00.

If
T T T . /•'. T- /-, ., - ,- . - . .^iui.u, i>i lu^fc wor
^ _^ : Guy F. Canon, mileage 47.70 Walter Stormer, bridge

41 get the same by calling Cliff 4
!f Metheny. He win be at your 4
* service in short order. Phone

810.
rf

tract «/>-!« n
 C!ark lf' Trai!er. dragging ... 18.35

t r T r 9°00-00 T' R- ^"a^er, dragging 14 00 •
4 County Treasurer Jones, Pos:- C. E. Wi.sle^ -eoMrs """

SP' - ••--""- -— 100-00 Wm. West, hauling
:\Cf- ( r l P.-\ of** o <?:: ^-.,,. - . , . . . _

•V«s 5S !«S:SrS^S£;Sl&™t. , iumb^7" "^^i^ 3'^ -'AI^«.I * •»t i-. *, M»-.r., oj.,j., UCIOCK A. M., D&oembe'" 17th 19^6
Z&syiriiy 12 O^ " * A*'—Ut

JEXXIE M.
County Auditor.

810. 4 r--.- o • ^-, ~ *v._._« ttrn. west, hauling 4,3 on+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + : ?^ ssr^^s---.j* ^"•-jr""1' ubi"::::: ;;"
._ F r n-..^t,~/V ." G" ^- Ta!^^. court reooner 104.7'

7̂77777777̂ 7; »S-̂ .°±:̂ : ,..0,̂ ,.̂ ™' ™«' ,.„.... . . r\ _ • T-. , . . w w .f :!_tfir.*.,c-r i£ fin

5-00 Approved, C. G. HANSEN,
Chairman of Board.

SUBSCRIPTION BARGAINS.

Doris Donahoe, assisdng audi-
tor

C. E. HASRY, M. D. C.
Ass't State Veterinarian

asss t ing audi-Fran!-: Ellis, road work 181.00
Des Moines Tribune-News and

9.90 Ee-rt Upson, road work so.sn i.rjta Tribune, both one year, $5.00.

. E. M. Willard, off

- 16.00 Des Moines Capital ar.d Anita Trib-
Arthur L.or.c-r., unclaimed fees 4.57 une, both one year, .3.50.

Bee and Anita Trib-
year, §4.50.

and Sunday Bee and
both one year, ?5.50.
Register and Anita

Tribune, both one year, ?6.00.

KLNZ GRAIN
COMPANT

£zelasive Agent*
For

Nam* Block CM!
Highest Market Price

For
AH Kinda of Grata

Let us Figure with Yom ei Tear
COAL

M. iOLLHOLLIN,

4 Fidlar & Chambers, supplies.. 20.95
4 . Clint Foster, bridge work

e-vper=e '" ̂  ̂  ^ Weik ^:h her sisters' Mrs" G- M-
"- — - - --- 8"S5 Adair and Mrs. B. D. Forshay. and

electrical repairing, all
guaranteed. Bring in your de-I«*-"»M g&'-e 68.00' Mrs. C. Batcher 4 wee'- o. • • * guaranteed. Bring in your d

vvray Oreenwalt, dragging .. 19-7.60 Mrs. Lulu Brown' 4 w^'-T " 7"'!:'; rec"ve heat£--rs and warming pads.
' 1'-'c"-i tf Battery & Electrical Sh™

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Straits.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Go-:-i Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Gothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

KEXG ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chest.-.ut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

m QUALITY
. FOOTWEAR

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best bi Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 0
'ECONOMY SHOE STORE

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser
vice and road information furnish'
ed.

Battery & Electrical Shop.

ROSE GARDEN
M. T^Monri, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures,

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St,

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and' Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

M I N O R OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

BON TON CAFE
Max Hobart, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

.WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Gflc<__ The Vogue Pric«4

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Too.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention, given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking •

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & LNSUR.
ANCE AGENCY

W1ARSHALUS
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
•iou can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop,

Bring us your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job-Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC
Cut Flowers and Funeral Design*
la Anita see Mrs, L. B. Trumtull

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing-
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Lesson for January 9

i THE .STANDARD OF CHRISTIAN
LIVING

LESSON TEXT— Luke 6:27-38.
GOLDEN TEXT— Be ye therefore

perfect, even as your Father which
is In heaven Is perfect.

PRIMARY TOPIC— How Jesua Want*
Us to Live.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Marching Orders for
Christians.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC — What Christ Requires of Us.

TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC — Christ's Life and Example for Us.

The context (v. 20) clenrly Implies
what Is elsewhere positively declared
(John 15:18-21; Luke 21:17) that the
followers of Christ will be hated and
opposed. In this lesson Onrlst sets
forth the principles governlngftthe life
of his followers.

I. "Love Your Enemies- (v. 27).
Love here Is not a natural affection.

To love friends Is easy, but to love
enemies Is only possible to, those who
have been made partakers of the di-
vine nature — been born again*.

II. "Do Good to Them Which Hate
You" (v. 27).
. Love Is positive In Its nature. Th«,
true Christian will not merely refrain
from doing injury to one who hates
him, but will be concerned with and
engaged In doing good to him. True
love acts according to Its own essen-
tial nature.

III. "Bless Them That Curse You"
(v. 28).

To bless means to speak well of— to
Invoke a blessing upon. Injury by
words Is hard to let go unchallenged.
The one who Is a child of God and al-
lows the Spirit of his Maker and Re-
deemer to express Itself through him
will return blessings for cursings.

IV. "Pray for Them Which Despite.
fully Use You" (v. 28).
' We should pray for those who

abuse us. The best commentary on
this precept is Christ's own example
(Luke 23:84), "Father forgive them
for, they know not what they do."
When Christ was reviled He reviled
not again. When He suffered, He
threatened not, but committed Him-
self to Him that Judgeth righteously.
(I Pet. 2:23).

•V. Patiently Endure Wrong and In-
Jury" (v. 29).

The Christian Is not to bristle in
defense of. his rights but rather to suf-
fer Insult, injury and even loss. This
expresses the law which should gov-
ern the Individual's actions, but
should not be pressed so far that evil-
doers can go unchecked. Rightly con-
stituted government has been ordained
of God for the protection of the Inno-
cent and the punishment of evildoers
(Rom. 13:1-8).

VI. Give to Every One That Ask-
eth of Thee (v. 30).

God is the supreme example. He
gives freely and generously but Intel-
ligently. This text does not author-
ize Indiscriminate giving. There Is
a giving which .injures the one to
whom the gift is made. To give a man
money to Buy whisky would be wrong.

VII. Do as You Wish to Be Done
By (v. 81).

This is called the Golden Rule. It is
the sum total of Christian duty as It
pertains to human interrelations. Hu-
man beings carry with them the con-
sciousness which Is the touchstone
which teaches them their duty to oth-
ers. If men were to live up to this
rule the problem of capital and labor
would be solved and end would be put
to war. International relations would
be peaceably adjusted and all profi-
teering in business would end. Prac-
ticing this precept proves that we are
children of God. Loving those who
love us, doing good to those who do
jood to us, lending to those who lend
to us, is the common practice even
among sinners. No new birth, no Holy
Spirit needed to live this kind of life.

VIII. Be Merciful (v. 36).
This means to be filled with pity

and compassion. To enter into sym-
pathy with every need of others. The
supreme example as to this Is tha
Heavenly Father.

IX. Censorious Judgments Con-
demned (v. 27).

This means that we should not "seek
out the evil or faults in others for
our satisfaction. We should not sit
n censorious judgment upon the ac-

tions of others. However, it does not
prohibit the just estimation of the
character of others by their deeds.

X. The Compensations of Right Llv-
n (v. 38).
The one who gives freely of money,

oves sincerely, makes the Golden Rule
he standard of his life, shows mercy
nd kindness to others, and refrains
rom Impugning the motives of others

will be fully rewarded in kind. God
will see to It that there be no loss.

Few Are Without
Faith in Mascot

The use of mascots, whether fa.
bring good fortune or ward off evil
is age-old and universal. They were
an element in the romance of thi
Middle ages, when the armored knlgh
carried into battle, for his protection
and encouragement, the charm which
his lady love had blessed with her
prayers.

In every clime, among people of al
creeds and classes, some particular
form of mascot has been individually
or collectively cherished. At the head
of the list, perhaps, says Miss St. John
Montague, may be placed the little
bone found in the shoulder of the
tiger, which Is supposed by Europeans
and natives alike to be powerful In at-
tracting good luck, and Is eagerly
sought after by those who believe In
Its value.

Its apparent uselessness in the
tiger's body-;belng "all upon Its own"
and literally "at a loose end"—has
made its existence a mystery, which
has begotten this belief in Its power.

• — i
Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum

When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
Ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on It because one of the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
25c each everywhere,—Advertisement

Funchal Is One Spot
Untouched by War

Funchal, on the Island of 'Madeira,
historically is one of the most peace-
ful spots in the world. It has had
uninterrupted peace since its discov-
ery by Zarco in 1418. Three times It
has been captured by British fleets,
but each time returned to Portugal on
conclusion of peace. Men have been
free to plant and decorate and; build
there, unscourged by wars, according
to Warren H. Miller's "All Around the
Mediterranean." They brought grapes
from Crete in 1420 and sugar cane
from Sicily In 1452, and have been
most industrious with them ever cince.
The result has been many miles of
terraces for vines and great planta-
tions inland for sugar cane. Many
generations have devoted their efforts
to beautifying these lands without mo-
lestation. Continued freedom from
wars in Funchal has given the people
so much time for work that even the
pebbled streets are laid In patterns
Interlined with geometric designs In
white stones.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
ol "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

Lions Stalk on Highways
In East Africa the drought has been

so severe that wild animals have in-
vaded the towns and settlements In
search of water. At Nairobi the in-
habitants have only to stroll a short
distance out of town to encounter
herds of buffalo and rhinos and it Is
a frequent .occurrence to meet all
manner of big game( including lions
on the roads leading' from- one town
to another.

Strong Combination
What threatens to be a new rival

of halitosis may be the cooked, or
raw, result of a recent scientific ac-
complishment reported by Prof. Lucien
Daniel, eminent French botanist. He
has announced that he has succeeded
in grafting a garlic plant and a cab-
bage plant Whether the new botani-
cal product will retain the odorous
qualities of both Its ancestors has not
been established, the Independent
says.

Prison Labor Profitable
Montana's experiment in using

prison labor to operate its automobile
license bureau apparently has proved
successful. With the peak of the
year's business passed and 8,000 more
cars licensed than In 1925, the expense
has been cut almost 60 per cent. The
bureau formerly was a part of the
department of state.

Postman's Long Walk
A presentation has been made to a

postman named Mr. Joseph Simmons
of Church street, Ellesmere, Shrop-
shire, England, In recognition of his
47% years of service. In the couijse
of his service as a postman he has
walked 157,148 miles, equal to six
times around the earth, and cycled
105,000 miles. The total mileage Is
822,148.

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ p|̂ 's.Sold Everywhere

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
in crowing, contented health
IsMrs.Winslow'sSyrup. This
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles.

MRS.
WIN SLOWS

SYRUP
1» bat for baby. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opiate*, alcohol
and all harmful ingredient*; Open
formula on every label.

At all DraggUti
Write for free booklet of Jetton from

•rueful mothen.
AotJo-AnKriun

Dr«f Co.
I1W17 Fulton St

New York

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

PARKER'S
, HAIR BALSAM
I Rcmovei Dondrnff-StopB Hair FmIUn«
I Reitoree Color and
I Beauty to Cray and Faded Hair
I 60c and «.OS at Drnraleur^
1 Hlseox Chem. Wt«..Patchoinie.N T

— —, stops all pain,
feet, makes walking easy. 16o by tnall oVat
gists. Hlscox Chemical Works, Patchogne, N.'

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 111,
This-good old-fash-
ioned herb hom«
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ilia
and other derange
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is In even
[reater favor as a family medlcln*)
ban In your grandmother's day.

RLOTCHY SKIN
LJ and not uno? TOO. Pimple. blae*>

^^^

Resinol
Famous for Linen >l

The most ancient Egyptian tombs
have revealed to us linens In a Hue
tate of preservation. The histories
if all other early civilization have ''in-

variably referred to linen and the
plendld garments which cunning

workmen fashioned of It. The mort-
rn use of linen fibers may be traced
Irectly to Phoenician merchants, who
ire said to have carried tills material '-
o Ireland on their voyages of trad- >
ng and to have settled and colonized/
he land of Erin. Since then Ireland!
nd Scotland .have been the chietl
ources of the world's flne-linen sup- \

"Pterodactyl" was a flying reptile of
the Mesozolc age. "Archyopterics" Is
the earliest known bird and appeared
in the Mesozolc age.

Speaking of Love ;
She—Don't you ever speak .of love?
He (tactfully)—Er—yes. Lovely

weather, isn't it?

A woman may not have faith in her
physician, but she believes every-
thing the beauty doctors tell her.

Keeping the Mouth Closed
H a man can keep his mouth closed

It la a sure sign that he could say
something If he opened It—King's
Business.

Fewer Words
The more you say, the less people

Will remember. The fewer the words,
the greater the profit.—Fenelon.

Keep an Eye on the One
Keep your eye on the One gone np

—Echoes.

locol^te
THB PEST RBSULTS AM OBTAJNBD »Y USJNO

Baker's Chocolate
(Bl». WnepM—yjiew UU1)

In ttw*ng CaJ(«, Pto, Pwddlngi, Frortlng, Jce 0«am, Sfluw, f «<»«„. Hot and OoU Drinlm
P« mote thu 1« yeiri thi. cbocoUte KM betn the ittndud for purity, deltacr of flmr

»nd uiufonn quality

WALTER BAKER & CO;
*
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF .-

THE ANITA BANK
ANITA, IOWA

At the close of business December 31st., 1926.
•%

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 7 $362,503.04
Overdrafts NONE
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 22,077.56
Interest Paid Account • NONE
Expense Account , 197.25
U. S. Bonds, Warrants, Etc ? $320,699.86
Cash and cash items 28,601.64
Due from banks ." 82,348.31
Total available cash . ' . ;.... 431,649.81

Get your hens ready for heavy egg
production by feeJ.ng HEN CACKLE,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Ernest Stone of Andover, South
Dakota, is in the city, being called
here by the death of his uncle, Gordon
Stone.

Aladdin lamp supplies and fixtures.
All mail orders promptly answered.
Holldorf Service Station, Lewis,
Iowa. 4tp

' Total Resources $816,427.66

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock , $ 50,000.00
Surplus 15,000.00
Undivided profits NONE
DEPOSITS ., 751,427.66

l^o Re-Discounts.
No Bills Payable.
No Borrowed Money.

CASH RESERVE 57%,

Total Liabilities $816,427.66

The above statement is correct.

HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier,

IOM OUR OLD FILES
I ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO 1

January 7, 1897.
jftmk Van Slyke has been under
doctor's care the greater part of
bast week.

J. Johnson has moved ;his meat
into the corner room of the

son building.
he foot ball game New Year's day
jreen two picked teams from Anita
ped quite interesting. The score

6 to 4.
of D. C. Reed's neighbors and

(ids met at his place one day last
and indulged in a turkey, -duck
| goose shoot.
vo young ladies of Audubon were
ntly indicted by the grand jury

(conducting a "knitting factory,"
ever that is.

Last Sunday and Monday were
genuine old time winter days and no
mistake. It made a fellow think pf
what he had done with his summer's
wages.

There are plenty of breaking banks
just now, but we wish to remind our
Popocratic friends that the adminis-
tration of William McKinley is not
yet in motion.

The Cass county board of supervis-
ors are in session at Atlantic this
week. They met on Monday and com-
menced fousmess by electing Chas.
Hunt chairman for the ensuing year,

McKinley will be the third Metho-
dist president of the United States.
Of the pthens eight havrbeen Episco-
palians, six Presbyteiians, two Uni-
tarians, one •Christian and one Free-
thinker.

J. B. Rishel, who a number of years
ago was assistant agent ;at this place,
•has been appointed agent for the Rock
Island at Council Bluffs. John is one

A meeting of the K. P. lodge will be
eld this evening, at which time in-
tallation of the new officers will take
lace.

Rev. E. 0. Douglass, wife and son,
lussell, went to Murray, Iowa, this

morning, where Rev. Douglass will
onduct a funeral service.

Tony Nelson will hold a public sale
at his farm 5% miles southeast of
Anita on Friday, January 14th. Watch
next week's Tribune for full particu-
ars.-

Reduction
We are pleased to announce to our patrons this

saving on Ball Band rubber footwear..

Ball Band overshoee give more wear and are
always satisfactory.

Our stock consists of all kinds of overshoes and
rubbers, in all sizes, and this new price will make
you a saving in real money.

Ball Band quality insures dry feet.

Lewis'
v THE BALL BAND STORE

Fred H. Bell and family, who have
been living at Griswold the past year
where he has been operating a pana-
torium, have returned to Anita, and
they will make their home with Bar-
ney Dofling, north of the city, and he
will assist Mr. Doffing with the farm
work.

of the company's most, popular an
trusted employes.

Mr. George E. Vierling and Miss
Cora M. Johnson were united in mar-
riage December 31st.,* 1896, at the
residence of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Johnson, six
south of Anita, Rev, 0. T. Nichols
performing the ceremony in the pres-
ence of about • forty relatives and
friends.

A surprise party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Faulk-
ner Tuesday evening, when several of
their friends called to remind them
that it was their wedding anniversary.
The evening was spent in playing
Bridge, and at a late hour lunch was
served.

Miller's for
them.

oysters—you

William F. Crawford and wife are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
born New Year's day.

Miss Mabel Whivj, 'who is teaching
at Casey, is visiting here with her
father, L. D. White and wife. She
spent part of her Christmas vacation
with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Cryer and
family, at Morris, Illinois.

W. J. Casey, of Knoxville, finds ad-
ditional pride in Iowa 'by making ref-

miles erence to a recent financial transac-
tion that made even Wall Street sit
up and take notice. Mr. Casey says
that the lawyer who engineered the
big deal and made the bid of $140,-
000,000 that took the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul railroad system
was born in Ringgold county, Iowa.
•He taught in the high school in Red
Oak and Council Bluffs, and his
mother still lives in the latter town.
All of which just goes to show that
you can hardly lose Iowa, in any kind
of a deal. When Gabriel finally
blows his famous trumpet, it won't
be surprising to find that Gabriel is
an ex-player in the Knoxville band.

will like
It

DISCOVERS NEW RAT KILLER.

1 F. W. Walter has a novel way of
showing the rats that make their
home in his building, without first re-
ceiving an invitation, a swell time. He
first fixes up a fine feed which always
results in a swell time for the rats.
Incidentally after the feed they gen-
erally leave his premises. Judge's
formula is not patented, so we'll pass
it along to our readers.

Buy a good quality sponge (for rats
want the best), cut it up into small
cubes so that the rats can swallow
them. Put these cubes in a pan and
fry them in butter. Let the cube
dry, then put them out where the rats
run, The rats love a change of menu
from ordinary wheat," corn and Mat
and will relish the buttered cubes
After reaching the stomachs of Mr
and Mrs. Rat the sponge will swel
and they will run for life away from
the premises and will eventually die

Judge claims that after the rats
have spoiled considerable property
is gratifying to hear them scream
when the sponge commences to swell
—New London Journal.

Special price on lard this week at
Miller's. Bring in your pails and
ave them filled. It -

REE FREE!
alet AutoStrop Razor Given Free

With a Year's Subscription to
The Anita Tribune.

This AutoStrop Razor retails regularly at $1.00. But
rhileour supply lasts we are going to give them away
rree to subscribers of the Anita Tribune.

How You Can Get One
If you are now a subscriber to the Tribune, simply call at our office, and

renew your,, subscription a year in advance and take ^ one of these AutoStrop
zors home with you. ',

If you are not a subscriber, call at your first opportunity, leave your order
j:br a year's subscription, which will cost you $1,50, and we will give you one of
these razors. .

You can also take advantage of 'our club offers and get a razor free. For
nstance you can get the Tribune and the Des Moines Capital, each for one year,

one of these razors, for only $3.50.

Those wishing one of these razors mailed to them should add lOc to cover
pst of postage and wrapping. . :

\ i • ' ' ' '

Dr. J. W. Macklin is at Kirksville
Missouri, this week, where he i
demonstrating his "All ^Purpose
Osteopath table,at the osteopath col-
lege.

Anita Business
Directory

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + -f + -f
"The sinner has mortgaged his

heavenly mansion to Satan."
The Sunday School showed last

Sunday that they really intend to ac-
complish something .in 1927. There
were 95 present. With 51 Sundays
ahead of us in 1927 what shall our at-
tendance be at the close of the year?

Brother Crahe was re-elected as
Superintendent of the Sunday School
for another year. The work has
shown a great advancement under his
leadership in the past year and we are
looking to him and his staff for even
greater things this year. In calling
them to lead we also pledge ourselves
to support them.

The Ladies Aid meets all day
Thursday with Mrs. N. W. Way.

There were fine congregations at
both the morning and evening services
last Sunday.

Professor Stringf How delivered
two splendid sermons and they were
well received by all who heard them.

Next Sunday the pastor will occupy
his pulpit. Remember that these are
your services and we want you to get
the most out of them.

"The real Christian never flinches
when the world pinches."

f -f -f -f -f -f t -f -f -f
4- CONGREGATIONAL

4 * 4- -f -f
CHURCH 4

.! The 4th. grade Sunday School moth-
ers will meet Monday afternoon with
Mrs. Howard A. Marshall with Mrs.

:H. E. Campbell as leader, and the 5th.
sgrade mothers will meet Thursday af-
ternoon with Mrs. J. A. Wagner with
Mrs. George Scholl as leader.

The Junior Missionary Society will
meet Saturday afternoon' with Mrs.
W. 0. Aldrich, and a good attendance
is desired, as they will soon be moving
to Iowa City.

The annual church supper will be
held Wednesday evening, January
12th., at 6:30 o'clock at the church
parlors, when reports of the different
organizations of the church will be
given and other matters attended to.

The ladies aid will meet Thursday
with Mrs. J. D. Peterson and a cov-
ered dish dinner will 'be served at
noon.

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 4
44--f 4-> 4 4 4 4 4-4-4; 4 4 - 4 - 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

. Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
. , Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. ,

Wednesday evening at 8:00--o'clock
All are welcome.

MiaS Romaine Tharnish, who is at-
tending school at the State Teachers
C liege at Cedar Falls, visited in the
city a few days the past week with

v grandparents, G. W. Marsh and
wife.

The rural schools of Adams county
made an enthusiastic observance of
education week, and especially "know
your school day," according to a re-
sort made by Ora Claytor Moore, of
iorning. In one x district in Carl

;ownship every father and mother in
;he district were present and five ad-
ditional visitors also reported. An-
other district in.the same township
had twenty visitors present. Lunch
was served the guests and pupils at
this school and it was decided that hot
lunches will be served to the children
every day during the school year. In
another township one district has a
young man teacher and there are nine
pupils enrolled and everyone is a boy.
At least 250 persons visited the coun-
try schools on that day. Miss Anna
Lynam is the county superintendent
and this is the third year educational
day has been observed as a county
wide feature. ~^

+ + + 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4i
SWANSON'S CAFE *

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 41
cream anl candy. 4i

+ + + + + + + + 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 <
•f BEAN BARBER SHOP 41
•f A first class shop for ladies as 41
•f well as men. 41
+ + + + -f + + + + + 44 -44 -4 -4 i
•f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 41
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4J
4- Every known kind of Insurance 4>
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4-4i-
+ C. D. MILLARD 4f
•f General' 4i
4- Blacksmithing. 4f

4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN +
4- Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 41

-f Auto Repairing. 4t

+ C. V. EAST 4i
•f Optometrist ^
4 Have your eyes examined +"
+ + 4-4-4-4-4- + 4 4 - 4 4 - + 4 - 4 4 I
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. + '
4 Highest market price for cream, 41

•f poultry and eggs. 41

t 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - » - 4 - 4 4 4 4 V
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. -f
4 Ford Sales and Service 4i
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 41

,. 4. + + + + + + + + + + + + 41
4 ' E. C. DORSET '41
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggi, 41
4 Cream and Hides. 41
+ -f + 4-4-4-4-4- .4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4!
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 41
•f Marathon gas and oils 41
4 Tank wagon service 41
4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 1
4- BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4-
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4-
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4*
4- + + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 I
+ ANITA CLEANERS 41
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop. 4*
4 Cleaning Pressing and Repairing? 41
+ 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 1
4 MOTOR SALES CO. 41
•f Phone 128, Reaidence 143 41
4 Shop work done by Lake Bear. 41
+ + + 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 1

FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4i
Real Estate 4)

Loans Insurance 4i

Nelson Tank
Heaters

and

Ideal Hog Waterers

and

Ideal Chicken Waterers
.y

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"



1HE WORLD'S
LEAT EVENTS

JERT PAYSON TERHUNE

(© by Dodd, Mead & Company.)-

7"/ie Huguunott
INSANE mail, foaming at the

(mouth and muttering Incoherent
rs to the saints, crouched In the

Jrasure of one of the upper win-
of the palace of the Louvre, at
on the night of August 24, 1572.

vas gripping a, gold-chased musket
he fired a'tff intervals Into the

ug of panic-stricken men and
en who rushed screaming along

•dark street below. The madman
[King Charles IX of France, son
hat Henry n who had told Wll-
> the ,Silejnt of a, plan to massacre
lie Huguenots, In France. A series
jtfange events had led up to this
light scene of wholesale murder,

jie Protestant creed (started many
before In Germany by Martin

er) had spread Into France. But'
It had, to a great extent, lost

ellglous significance. The French
stants (or "Huguenots," as they

i called) became largely a political
f. The so-called religious wara,
jiacres, etc., in France during the.
enth and Seventeenth centuries

[far more political than pious slg-
Bnce.
fenry II had married, for political
pna, an Italian woman, Catherine
((edict, daughter of the magnlflco,
rd, of Florence. Henry neglected
[and in his lUatlma she was of

consequence. But on hi* death
me to the front as the most pow-
most dangerous power of her
Among other Italian customs

[Introduced into France were as-
aation by, poison. She had four
-Francis n (who married Mary

of Scots), Charles, Henry and
Icoia. All died childless, and three
pern (Francis n, Charles DC and

HI) were successively kings
nee. ' '
Lorraine family, whose head

duke of Guise, were all-pow-
at court When Francis II died

ICatherlne became regent for her
(g son, Charles IX, she.sought to

the growing Influence of Guise
ivorlng the Huguenots. The lead-

bf the Huguenot party were Louis,
e of Oonde, young Henry, prince-

learn (afterwards king of Navarre
still later King Henry IV of

bee), and Admiral Coligny. Henry
{head of the Bourbon family, as
fles DC was of the Valols family.

62 civil war broke out between
s's followers and the Huguenots,

was captured and killed. Guise'
| murdered. His son, who suo-
fed to the dukedom, declared that
jlral Coligny was his father's as-

and swore blood vengeance on

[last the Huguenots grew so pow-
that Catherine feared them as
as she had once feared th«

fes, and she threw her Influence
[the latter. Charles IX had mean-
[come to manhood and was strong-

favor of the Huguenots. Ha
Ooligny and regarded HenryNof

rre as his own brother. Cata-
i viewed with alarm this attitude

son. Then she and Guise con}
[ a plot that has made both their

odious. '
arranged a marriage between

*' sister, Margaret, and Henry
|varre, and Invited all the Hugue-

France to come to Paris for
|remony. The wedding occurred

18, 1572. While the festivities
progress Catherine hastened

pries with the false news that
and other •Huguenots were

ag against his life. Charles
eak, credulous, and, moreover,
|bject to fits of 'temporary In-

By working oh his fears Oath-
nd QulM persuaded him that

Qguenota, under! Collgny's or-
plannlng a massacre of,

|Ics and, were especially pledged
der hlraselij .and those dear to
asane with fear, he cried:'
Ooligny I Kill every Hugue-

fLet none be left alive to re-
mel"

i had beforehand laid his plan*.
the idol of the populace,

fgh his agents he. Instructed the
folk and rabble to assemble at
Eht on August 24 (St. Bartholo-

day), and at a signal begin a
|sale slaughter of Huguenots.
Juguenots, taken wholly by sur-

dled like sheep under their
[ers* weapons. >

se, full of his old-time vengeance
st Coligny, hurried t<> the hotel

the admiral lay ill In bed. The
eless old man was stabbed a
times and his body hurled Into

bwtyard below.
wave of massacre spread
all France.

Dry of Navarre, the young brlde-
i whose marriage celebration had
| the trap to lure so many thou-

of his follower! to their doom,
aptured in the L'oxme before he
| escape or defend himself, Being
scrupulous—or fonder of life—

|hlB unfortunate co-rellglonlsts,
' promptly renounced Protestant-

leclared himself an ardent Oath-
land1 thus appeased the royal

and saved his own skin.
ilous and utterly unpardonable

s the massacre of St. Bartholo-
K'yet It was not without lasting
It of a sort. For, owing to It and
gbsequent religious persecution,

0,000 Huguenots left France and
|e number of these eventually

In America, helping to form
:lal and religious backbone of

SCHOOL DA1JS
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PEOPLE OF NO
IMPORTANCE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Brahman-Cross
Steers Favored

It never a sorrow came to us, and
never a care we knew,

It every hope was realized, and ev-
ery dream came true;

It only joy were found on earth, and
no one ever slg-hed, |

And never a friend proved false to us,
and never a loved one died,

And never a burden bore us down soul-
sick and weary, too,

We'd yearn for testa to prove our
worth and tasks for us to do.

—Edgar Guest.

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS

ANICE way to cook ham, and one
not very well known, Is:

Baked Ham Steak.
Have a slice of ham (one and one-

half inches or two is not too thick)
from the center of the hara, trim It
nicely and place in a baking pan.
Sprinkle lightly with' mustard and
thickly with brown sugar. Around
the ham lay six cloves, a bay leaf,, one-
fourth of a cupful of carrot cut fine,
ane one-half of a cupful of -celery out
Into bits. ^Add one-half cupful of hot
water, cover and cook an hour, then
uncover and cook until tender. Serve
on a hot platter and garnish with
small mounds of cooked seasoned
peas, carrots, string beans and glazed
turnip.

1 Glazed Turnips.
Pare white turnips and cut into balls

with a French Butter. Cook them in
boiling salted water uptll tender, then
drain. , Put two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter in a frying pan and when melted
add one tablespoonful of sugar, then
the turnip balls and fry them until
well browned.

Black Walnut, Cheese Sandwiches.
Mix: one cream cheese with enough

cream to moisten nicely, add one-half
cupful of chopped black walnut meats,
season with salt, .cayenne and a bit 'of
black pepper. - Serve on buttered
ijye bread. Serve with hot cider for
a night lunch.

Fried Apples and Onions.
Take green apples cut into thin

slices, cut onions Into slices and cooU
them for a few minutes before adding
the apples. Use butter or bacon fat
to fry them. Serve hot as a garnish
to pork or sausage. , n,

Chicken Sal aid Eclairs.
Have ready fresh eclairs (they may

be bought at any bakery). Remove
a slice from the top of each and fill
with chicken salad. Replace the top,
Insert a small piece of crisp lettuce
in each end allowing them to curl
slightly over the top. Sprinkle with
paprika and serve with olives, salted
nuts and coffee at a bridge party.

1927. Western Newipaper Union.)
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SOMEJHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

YOUR MIND

"Every dilemma hub two horns,"
,says Meditative Meg. "The chap who
istopa at railroad crossings Is liable to
get bumped In the rear by somebody
who doesn't."

EVERY man and woman should
havev a budget. There should be

a business-like apportionment, of what
you earn, to your needs arfd your
tastes.

You will have to assign so much to
rent. There will have to be an al-
lowance for food and clothing, for the
doctor and the dentist, for amusement
and pleasure, for necessary travel and
for unnecessary extravagances, for
we all have our extravagances.

All these things will be promptly
listed an'd thoroughly looked after.
We shall probably be particularly lib-
eral with those items which mean the
least In the. sura total of human hap-
piness.

The last thing that will be thought
about,' and the most scanty allowance
will be made,for it, will be the de-
velopment and betterment of our
minds.

* * *
How much money did you spend

last year on worth-while books—books
you are keeping to read a second time
—books that added to your wisdom or
gave you-something valuable to think
about?

How much time 'did you spend in
filling | your mental storehouse with
facts useful in dally life and valuable
in your dally work?

Did you spend as much for informa-
tion as you did for gasoline?

If you were to a'dd together all the
time you' spent gaining knowledge,
would It be half the time that you
spent dancing?

* • •
Do not consider that money Is the

only thing you spend.
Time Is your much greater asset.

You can earn more money.
You cannot, with all the wealth of

all the universe, In all the ages, buy
one minute of time nor bring back for
another' and a better use a wasted
hour,

* * P
Lord Brougham, a man .who spent

his time wisely and profitably, wrote
down ''this short sentence" filled with
good advice: "Ilead something of
everything and everything of some-
thing."

There Is no excuse for any man,
woman or child past twelve years
spending less than half an hour n
day with a good book.

Reading carefully • and thoxightfully
you will cover not less than 150 words
a minute. That is 4,500 words n day.
One million six hundred' and forty-
two thousand words a year. How
much wiser do you think you would
be If you did that for only one year?

Knowledge is the freest, the most
Inexpensive thing In the world and
we think less of It than of anything
else.

Stop making a pet of your.stomach.
Stop worrying about your clothes.
Give up some of tlie useless things

upon which you spend and waste your
time and your money.

Make up a budget of your earnings
anrt your hours that shnll have In It
a liberal allowance for your mind,
for your intelligence, for your think-
ing powers. , .

What you have Inside your head no
robber can get, no Ponal can transfer
to his pockets. Not even old age can
destroy it and perhaps not even death
can, take It away from you.

Be generous with your mind. Feed
It. Nourish It. Care for It. It is the
one part of you that really matters,
the one thing upon which you should
spend lavishly and continuously

Notable Exception
It is often said that the works of

art never attain the perfection of the
works of nature, but there are excep-
t!ons to all rules and we like a me-
chanical loud speaker better tlinn n
Uuroon one, If only because we can
shut it off when we want to.—Ohio
State Journal.

PEOPLE of no Importance, people
like you and me,

People the proud will push aside,
the fawners fall to see,

People who bear the burdens, people
who write the songs,

People to whom no heaped-up wealth,
to whom no crown belongs—

Once In a while we wonder, onoe In a
while we ask,

We who toll with the pick and pen, we
with the humble task.

Just why the good Lord made us, why
we were born to earth, '

When, In the minds of the fawning few,
only the great have worth.

Well, I will make you answer, well, 1
•will write a rime

Just for the folks like you and me who
never the heights will climb,

People with saw and shovel, people
with pick _ and pen,

People who sweep the-kitchen floor, the
servants of serving-men,

Yes, I will make you answer, answer
not you, but them,

All who worship the golden calf, or
kneel to a diadem.

Yes, I will shout the answer, answer
them loud and clear—

Maybe they scoff at the humble man,
but maybe our God will hear:

Here Is a house of splendor, here IB a
castle grand,

Here Is a ship that sails the seas, hur-
rying land to land,

Here is the frowning fortress holding
/ the foe at bay,

Here are the churches fine and fair
where even the great must pray.

Here Is the level highway stretching
to towns afar,

Here are the bright and shining rails,
here Is the speeding car,

Here are the carving, gilding, high on
the "marble wall—

People of no Importance bullded them,
after all.

Painters have painted pictures, poets
have written lines,

Some one has melted Iron or brass or
labored among the pines,

People of no Importance, people Ilk*
you and me,

People the proud will push aside, the
fawners fall to see.

This Is, I know, the answer, this Is the
true reply:

God made poets and God made men,
and this is the reason why—

People of no Importance, yes, even the
fool who sings,

Are the people of most Importance In
the final scheme of things.

(03 by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

Motel 5

tt\T r HO'S the guy?" asked the
VV House Detective.
"Mine," answered the. Hotel Ste-

nographer. "I am as proud of him as
If he was my own'child. I reformed
him, Kelly. He used to be a taxi cab
driver carting around Joy riders. I
met him at a dance and got Interested
In him and he has quit and is now
chaufing a hearse for an undertaker.
It is much more respectable, and be-
sides he never has to work nights and
not often in the forenoons, and while
he has a lot of plate glass to polish,
there Isn't much mud to clean off, as
there are good roads everywhere, to
cemeteries at least. He must be mak-
ing money, for he brings me flowers
almost every time he comes to the
house. •

"I have been thinking about having
him take a correspondence course In
undertaking. There is a lot of money
In it, although an undertaker Is the
last person I want to spend money
with. But a lot of people do spend
money with them, and all the under-
takers I ever knew seemed mighty
nice fellows.

"All women, Kelly, feel It Is their
business to reform every man they
meet. I am certainly proud of that
guy wh'o jusjt went out. The only
trouble is thai as soon as they get all
made over to suit you, they expect,
you to marry them, and, Kelly, that's
too high a price for any girl to pay
for a remodeling job. After all, a man
who has no more strength of charac-
ter than to let a woman make him over
will make a mighty poor husband."

((c), by the MoNaught Syndicate. Inc.)

YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

Especially Adapted to Hot
Climate, Droughts and

Cattle Pests.
(Prepared by the United State* Department

of Agriculture.)
For a number of years cattlemen of

the Gulf coast region have been using
Brahmans—the so-called sacred cattle
of India—to cross with the common
beef breeds of this country. Brab-
maus are especially adapted to a coun-
try having a hot climate, droughts,
and where cattle pests are common.
Native cattle carrying as little as one-
eighth Brahman blood exhibit these
same characteristics to a large degree
and are in many ways more suitable
for the conditions of ' the Gulf coast
region In Texas ttian native cattle.
Brahman:crossbred i-attle are becom-
•ng quite widely distributed In' this
section.

Experiment With Cross.
The United States Department of

Agriculture is experimenting with
Brahman crosses to determine how
they compare with other beef breeds
In the Gulf coast region. Breeders
producing Brahman crosses are meet-
Ing with success. This Is particularly
true of the young stock which welghi
more at the same age and s-lls aa
high as calves of the ordinary beef
breeds raised in that section. They
are in good demand for veal in the
markets serving this region.

Sold In Nortji.
While .considerable number of Brah-

man-cross cattle are marketed In
Texas, shipments occasionally reach
northern markets. Twenty-four head
of two-year-old steers carrying one-
eighth to one-quarter Brahman blood
recently were sold (on the Jersey city
market where they not only created
considerable curiosity but were well
received by buyers. • This carload was
part of a shipment made by 'one of
the largest ranches In Texas to sev-
eral markets in an endeavor to Intro-
duce them to the packers. According
to reports to' the department the 24
head dressed an average of 59.17 per
cent, which Is considered as very sat-
isfactory. They were fed cottonseed
cake on grass pasture throught the
summer, and fall. • ,

Happy New Year
Bright imlles and rosy
facea greet you on. New
Year's Day. See the
•miles grow brighter
and the nee* shine with
joy when you serve the

eaungsteri Monarch
ocoa and Monarch

Teenie Weenie Peanut
Butter sandwiches.

Every genuine
Monarch package
bean the Lion
Head, th'e oldeit
trademark in the
United States cov-
ering a complete
line of the world's
fineit food prod*
ucti—Coffee, Tea,
Cocoa, Catiupt
Plcklei, Peanut
Butter, Canned
Fruits and Vegeta-
ble*, and other su-
perior table ipe-
cialtJci.

MONARCH
Quality forJoUeats

Monarch 1> tht only nationally advettlMd brand at
QUALITY FOOD Ppomjora Mid neinilvtly Ihraagh tin
•us who own ud agent* their own Mom.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Eifablbhcd 1853

Chicago Pitttburgh New York
Boiton LoiAnfclei Tampa

Find Poor Lettuce Seed
Expensive at Any Price

The importance of good lettuce seed
cannot be too strongly emphasized.
Poor seed Is expensive at any price
and the grower is not Justified in buy-
Ing It in order to save a small differ-
ence in cost.

It Is not unusual for lettuce growers
to be able to cut only 50 per cent or
iess of their crop. This, to a large
extent, is due to many plants going to
seed before developing a head. Much
of the failure to head can be traced
directly to bad seed. Growing condi-
tions and cultural' methods are as Im-
portant In the growing of lettuce aa
in growing other vegetables, but will
not produce a good crop of heads un-
less the best of seed is planted. For
the last two seasons good lettuce seed
has been scarce and, as a result, a
lot of seed of inferior quality has
been sold. A large percentage of some
strains of seed being offered ' to the
growers will not produce firm heads
except under the most favorable grow-
ing conditions. ' Some of these strains
contain a rather large percentage of
seed .which will produce nothing but
"seeders" under, any conditions.

t-KDUST
CLOTH

de of especially woren l»brto "Orapetta"
r only 10 centa and

„ . supply of liquid Veneer.
. like It for dusting. A few (Irons on

.oth removes ALL dust, din and blem-
IBUOI INSTANTLY, and leaves your piano,
furniture, woodwork spotlessly clean and
beautifully polished. Moreoverltpreservesthe
finish Indefinitely. Piano people use it to Im-
prove tbelr brand new Instruments. Bend for
ypnt FBHB bottle today. You'll be dellgbted.
Remember, we Include a big 25o L-v Dust

Buffalo
SpecUIty
Company'

II Liquid
Vt mm

Armor Bales Co., 2130 Park Ave.. Minne-
apolis, wants agenta for glass enclosures,
beaten, other auto specialties. Good comm.

PATENTS!
Booklet free. Highest references.
Best results, Promptness al-
anted. WATSON c. comus, F<IM|
L.w,.r, !S« Btk 6t, ffokl««U», D. 0.

Overhauling Tractor Is
, Proper Job for Winter

What are some of the main things
to-check up when overhauling a trac-
tor?

The Ignition system, the oil pump
If the tractor has one, valves, pistons
and rings, bearings, gears and carbu-
retor should be examined and fixed if
necessary.

These things should be considered
by every tractor owner during the win-
ter months when the -tractor is ordi-
narily Idle. Time spent- in overhaul-
Ing the tractor this winter may mean
time and money saved next spring and
summer when most farmers can 111
afford to neglect farm work long
enough to make tractor repairs. ,

If your tractor has a high-tension
magneto that has been working all
right leave It alone. However, If some-
thing Is wrong with the magneto It Is
not advisable for nnyoue but a good
mechanic to try to do much with it

The oiling system should be gone
over. There is nothing more neces-
sary than plenty of good oil to pre-
vent wear and to keep the tractor In
running order.

The young lady across the way says
the automatic telephone may be all
right, but there's nothing like hear-
ing a friend's own voice over the wire.

(£> by McClur* N«w»»s>tr Syndicate.)

Crop rotation Is the beginning of
organized or business farming.

* * •
Alfalfa will grow on sand. That

has been demonstrated through many
successes and some failures.

* * *
If manure is hauled out and spread

dally .during the winter months, it
saves double work In the spring.

* * *
As a pasture crop and as a soil en-

richer sweet clover, without doubt,
lieads tho list of leguminous plants.

* » « (
, Thoroughly cleaned clover and al-

falfa . seed means not only fewer
weeds, but lessens likelihood of para-
sitic plant diseases.

Old-Time Sports In
Rural Bavarian Districts

Bavaria Is the most old-fashioned
part of Germany, and one may see in
some remote villages customs that
have survived for hundreds of years.

Recently a new Catholic priest wna
ordained In the little village of Ross-
Wupten. As usual, the religious part
of the ceremony was followed by all
kinds of worldly festivity, including
the climbing of the "maypole."

The higher' tree In the local wood
was felled for the purpose.

The branches were lopped off, the
bark .was peeled and a green wreath
of pine branches was hung around the
topmost sprig.

It is no easy matter to shin up such
a tree, over a yard In circumference
near the foot. Indeed, It is so danger-
ous an undertaking that married men
were forbidden to make the attempt

Orchids in Canada
Discovery of a rare species of orchid

Is reported at Port Arthur, Ont, by
two men who had been fishing in the.
vicinity and returned with specimens.
Experts state the plants are worth
$100 a bulb. The finders relate that
they saw other orchids, the value of
which they did not know, growing In.
the neighborhood, and have returned
to collect specimens. '

Had Neco owned a radio It would
have saved him a lot of fiddling while,
Rome was burning.

DODD'S
.PILLS
!'V^-t
:",?* T W O

DIURETIC STIMULANT
' TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations

Rev. W. H. Warner, Myersvllle, Md.,
writes: "My trouble was sciatica. My
back was affected and took the form
of lumbago. >I also had neuralgia,
orampa in my muscles, pressure or
sharp pain on the top of my head,
and nervous dizzy spells. I had other
symptoms showing- my kidneys were
at fault, so I took Dodd's Pills. They
were the means of saving my life. I
write to aay that your medicine re-
stored me to perfect health." '

Buy a box today at your drug store,
(Oo. or the Dodd s Medicine Co., 700
Main St., Buffalo, N. T.

CuticuraTalcum
Is Soothing

For Baby's Skin
8o«p, Ointment, Talcum cold everywhere.

W. N. U., DES MOINE8, NO. 1-1927.
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LOSED BANKS ARE
NEARLY CLOSED UP

Ive State Ranks in County Which
iFailed Will Be Liquidated by

March 1st. Local Bank Was
Worst of Whole Bunch.

•Affairs of the five state banks
pich have closed in Cass county in

i last few years will soon be wound
Bruce Townsend, who has been

; charge of the receiverships of the
stated Friday that the first of

arch will see the liquidation of all
closed institutions and his work

re will be finished.
Anita the Worst.

Citizens State Bank of Anita,
pich closed for the second time af-

1 a reorganization, is the worst one
the five. Here Mr. Townsend says,
positors will have realized about
per cent of their claims when all is
;tled up. Twenty-five per cent has
eady been paid and another 10 per

nt will be forthcoming between
and March first.

[At Marne the affairs.of the Marne
lyings Bank, so far as collection of
[sets is concerned, has been woud up.
[ remains now to pay the remaining
vidend. This, according to Mr.
^wnsend, is likely to be about 7%

• cent, making p, total of 52% per
nt for depositors there, as 46 per
nt has already been paid. The last
pidcnd will 'be paid in about two

.
Half at Wiota.

[The Wiota Savings Bank will pay
per cent, according to present in-
ations. Forty per cent has al-

lady been paid and another 10 per
pit will be forthcoming,

Iowa State Near 75.
I Around 75 per cent, probably 73 or
I, will be the total on the claims of
le Iowa State Bank, failed Atlantic
(stitution. Sixty per cent has al-

ady been sent out and the remain-
13 or 14 will likely be paid by the
of March at which time the re-

aining assets will have been realized

IThe
Massena Banner One.
Massena Savings Bank is the

mer one of the five. Here, Mr.
wnsend says, the depositors will
ive received fully 80 per cent of
ir claims when all the money avail-
!e has been paid. Sixty-five per
it has already been paid and an-
ier 15 is expected. This favorable

.tion, Mr. Townsend attributes
ely to the fact the bank had no

>wed money at the time it closed
good notes had not been put

as collateral.
Work Done Economically.

r. Townsend's salary has been
.ted during his administration of

;, among the five closed in-
itions. and the result has been a

economical receivership for all.
loes not know at the present time
where he will be, sent when he
is Atlantic.
ie First National bank of Cum-

and the Bank of Lewis, other
B county banks which closed, are
mistered by other receivers, the
iberland institution by L. F. Pot-

» named by the federal court, and
Bank of Lewis, which was a pri-
bank, by W. H. Pierce.

KSESSORS AND SUPERVISORS
IAKE ASSESSMENT AVERAGE
following are the assessment av-
ftges for the county, the same as

year, agreed on by the county
fard of supervisors and the assess-

at their meeting last Wednesday:
punty average on land ....$. 72.10
pits, 1-year 21.88
pits, 2-year 32.84

|orses 48.05
allions 104.80

jicks 78.67
jjfales, colts 1-year 24.14
Jules, colts 2-year 85.94
Jules, colts 3-year '' 54.05
leifers, 1-year .'. 16.00
jeif ers, 2-year 28.01
ows 37.24
teers, 1-year 18.06
peers, 2-year 27.00
e.ers, 3-year 42.00

Julia 39.98
attle in feeding 40.33
vine, per pound .06

heep 6,05
loats 8.28
lennel Dogs 28.08

IA meeting of E. Z. chapter of the
E. 0. was held at the home of Mrs
W. Shaffer one day last week

of town members who were pre-
pt wore Mrs. F. J. Patten of Adair

C. B. Gray of Casey.

IOUTHWEST IOWA COUNTIES
SHARED IN HIGHWAY FUND

Southwestern Iowa counties re-
ceived a fair share from the state
lighway commission development

fund Curing the last year—the first
year in which it has been available-
according to the annual report.

Cass received $38,505.36 and Audu-
bon received $42,251.88. This county
received more than many other coun-
;ies of this section, Can-oil getting
536,945.90; Fremont, $5,065.22; Mills,
^29,098.59; Guthrie, $10,736.92; Ring-
rold, $33,642.54, and Union, $23,930.-
)9. Pottawattamie's share was $58,-
969.80 and Montgomery's $65,854.55.

Nearly $2,000,000 was spent by the
commission, which was less than half
of the fund for the year.

The last legislature put Iowa's
share in federal highway aid and an
iqual amount of the primary road
'und into the development fund and
)laced it entirely under the jurisdic-
;ion of the state highway commission.
The fund was estimated at $4,000,000
annually. In practice, it amounted
ast year to $4,243,195.94, .

Balance $2,243,303.
Of this amount, the commission

expended $1,999,891.97, leaving a bal-
ance of $2,243,303.97. The fund is
expended by the commission wherever
t sees fit and is not apportioned to
;he counties on the basis of their
area, as is the balance of the primary
road fund.

Last year the commission 'spent
lalf of the fund at its disposal in
sixty of the ninety-nine counties. The
argest expenditure in any county was
$275,486.14, in Plymouth county,
used to pave the primary road from
Le Mars to Sioux City.

Most Counties Shared.
Of the 'approximately $2,000,000

expended, by the commission, $1,828,-
S91.97 went for construction of roads
and $171,500 for bond redemption and
nterest, an authorized expenditure

under the new road law passed two
years ago.

All of the counties, except Cedar
and Wapello, which voted primary
paving bonds during 1926, and all
of the twelve counties, except Bre-
mer and Decatur, in which road
building conditions are difficult, re-
ceived a share of the development
fund. The counties which voted
)onds will receive a share in the de-
velopment fund as part of the cost
of financing their building programs
adopted.

MATRONS AND PATRONS
FORM AN ORGANIZATION

.Past Matrons and Past Patrons of
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
Eastern Star, met at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. W. E. Fish last Thursday
evening, and formed a local organ-
ization, and elected the following of-
ficers :

Mrs. W. E. Fish, President.
Mrs. J. D. Young, Vice President.
Mrs. F. M. Sheley, Secretary and

Treasurer!
A meeting of the organization will

be held at the Masonic Temple on
Wednesday evening, January 19th., at
which time a 6:30 o'clock dinner will
be served, followed by a program and

social time. At this meeting
the outgoing Matron and Patron of
the local Star chapter will be taken
into the organization. Husbands and
wives of Past Matrons and Past Pat-
rons are invited to this meeting.

ATLANTIC LUMBER YARDS
MOVED TO NEW LOCATION

ATLANTIC, Jan. 12.—The office
and yards of the Joyce Lumber com-
pany here are to be moved to a new
location. The work began Saturday.
The Joyce and Green Bay companies
recently purchased the property of the
Atlantic Lumber company and the
Joyce company is changing its head-
quarters to this location. The build-
ings now occupied by the company will
be razed and the lots sold. Lumber
and other building materials are be-
ing moved to the new site.

^^^^ffftj^^,-^ j«fc^ ^^0) Omar Flour today is
being milled better
than at any time
during the mill's op-
eration. Why not
f olio w the' crowd
and use OMAR?

Special Canned Fruit Deal
Your choice of any of the following for 25c per

can, $1.37 for 6 cans, or $2.69 per dozen.
G. W. C. Pitted Red Cherries
G. W. C. Blackberries
G. W. C. Pineapple
G. W. C. Gooseberries
G. W. C. Loganberries
Briardale Sweet Potatoes

G. W. C. Green Gage Plums
Sliced Apricots in syrup
Peaches, halves in syrup
Pears, halves in syrup
Briardale Milk Hominy
Briardale Asparagus

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED
BY ROYAL ARCH MASONS

A number of these items are 30c to 35c values.

Large package Opal chinaware oats 35c
Edgemont crackers, per carton _ . 25c
G. W. C. green or wax beans, 2'cans _35c
Kellogg's New Data, large package 3Oc
Pettijohn's 'breakfast f odd 1 25c

SATURDAY SPECIALS
1 dozen bars of white hard water toilet soap.__39c
3 cans Briardale pork and beans 25c
Full quart jar Queen olives 39c
3 pounds Great Northern beans 2Sc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

At the regular meeting of Gyrene
Chapted, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons,
held at the Masonic Temple last Fri-
day evening, the newly elected and
appointive officers for the year were
installed as follows:

M. Millhollin, High Priest.
John Wahe, King.
L. B. Trumbull, Scribe.
C. A. Long, Secretary.
M. C. Hanson, Treasurer,
W. H. Egan, Captain of Hosts.
Guy Hayter, Principal Sojourner.
M. M. Burkhart, Royal Arch Cap-

tain.
Dr. P. T. Williams, Master of Third

Veil.
James Rickcl, Master of Second

Veil.
Arlo Johnson, Master of First Veil.
C. D. Robinson, Sentinel..
A special meeting of the chapter

will'be held on Friday evening, Jan-
uary 21st., at which time three candi-
dates will be given the Mark Master
degree.

TELEPHONE RATES CHANGED
AT GUTHRIE CENTER

1 GUTHRIE CENTER, Jan. 12.—A
readjustment of rates for telephone
service in Guthrie Center has been
announced by the Guthrie Center
Telephone Co.

In the case of individual business
phones, the new per monthly rate is
$2.25 and the old per monthly rate
$2.00. A discount of 25c per month is
allowed if bills are paid be'fore the
15th of each month, which makes the
rate the same as formerly.

In the case of four-party business
phones, the former rate per month
was $1.33 per month and the new rate
is $1.85 with 25 cents per month de-
duction for bills paid before the 15th.
This is an increase of 27 cents a
month.

For individual residence lines, the
new rate is $2.00 per month and the
old rate $2.00, and as 25 cents a month
is allowed for bills paid before the
15th., this means a reduction of the
rate in this class of phones. Former-
ly a customer could not get an indivi-
dual pho^ne unless he was a stock-
holder. He can do so under the new
system.

For four-party residence 'phones,
the new rate is $1.60 and the old rate
$1.33 per month. With the reduction
of 25 cents for bills paid'before the
15th. this is an increase of but two
cents a month.

Heavy, large part wool plaid dou-
ble bed blankets. Our $4.98 quality
priced at $3.98. Lewis.' It

The' condition of John Heck, Sr.,
who has been ill for several weeks,
remains about the same. He is suf-
fering from leakage of the heart.

Get your hens ready for heavy egg
production by feeding HEN CACKLE.

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

LIGHT AND POWER RATES
AT AUDUBON DECREASED

AUDUBON, la., Jan. 12.—A sec-
ond decrease in rates here in recent
months has been announced by the
Iowa Light & Power company, ef-
fective Feb. 1. The new rate is 13
cents a kilowatt for the first twenty-
five, 10% cents for the next fifty, 9
cents for the next one hundred and 8
cents for all over one hundred kilo-
watts.

The old rate was 14 cents a kilo-
watt for the first twenty-five, 11.4
cents for the next twenty-five, and
9.5 cents for the next one hundred
with the same rate of 8 cents per kilo-
watt for. all over one hundred.

The 5 per cent discount on all bills
paid before the tenth day of the
month has been abolished.

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

The newly elected and appointive
officers of Columbia Chapter, No. 127,
Order of Eastern Star, were installed
at the regular meeting of the chapter
on Monday evening. The new officers
are as follows:

Mae Hansen, Worthy Matron.
V. C. McCoy, Worthy Patron.
Clara Robison, Associate Matron.
Maude Denne, Secretary.
Fannie Young, Treasurer.
Eva Koob, Conductress.
Gertrude Bartley, Associate Con-

ductress.
Inez Stone, Chaplain.
Lenora Knudson, Marshal.
Flora Stone, Organist.
Louise Trumbull, Ada.
Lida McCoy, Ruth.
Emma Hofmeister, Esther.
Effie King, Martha.
Ada Fletcher, Electa.
Josephine Swanson, Warder.
C. C. Fletcher, Sentinel.

FARMERS TO BE
OF GREATER

GUESTS
ANITA CLUB

On Friday evening of this week,
about fifty farmers of this vicinity
will be the guests of the Greater Anita
Club, at a 6:30 o'clock banquet which
will be held in the dining room of the
Masonic Temple. Each member of
he club will be accompanied to the
anquet by some^armer, who has been
nvited by a special invitation from
he member. A program will follow
he banquet, 'at which several well
known speakers will give addresses.
ieveral musical numbers will also be

given.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix has gone to
Eagle Grove, Iowa, to visit her son,
Roy H, Eneix and family, and also
to help care for her granddaughter,
Marjorie Eneix, who is ill.

Loon G. Voorhees has traded two
quarter sections of land in Lincoln
township, the farm just east of the
Cecil Scholl place, and the south half
of the place where Lloyd McAfee
lives, together with his large residence
property in Anita that he formerly oc-
cupied and the residence property on
West Main Street, at present occupied
by Cole Musick and family, for a
32-family apartment house in Omaha.
The trade was made by C. E. Faulkner
and D. R. Forshay.

The Anita Literary Club will hold
their next meeting at the home of
Mrs. Isola Bangham at 2:80 o'clock
on Thursday afternoon, January 20th.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders and directors of the vWalnut
Grove Co. wasv held at the office of
the company in this city on Tuesday.

Coal!
We have plenty of good coal
on hand. Better let us fill
up your bin now, as all signs
point to higher priced coal.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

QualltV and Service Phone 14.

"DICK" KIEHL IS DEAD.

R. S. Kiehl, known to his many
friends in Anita as "Dick" Kiehl,
passed away last Sunday in Indianola,
[owa, where he has been living for
many years. The remains were
brought by motor hearse to Anita
Tuesday, and a short Masonic burial
service was held at the grave about
1:00 o'clock.

Mr. Kiehl left Anita about twenty
years ago. A few years ago his wife
passed away, and since then he has
been in poor health, and last year
spent several months in. California.
Durjng his. residence in Anita he was
the owner of the duug store now own-
ed by Bongers Bros.

ALL STATES HAVE
NEW AUTO PLATES

Color Scheme Is Given For All States
in the Union. Iowa Has Blue

Background With Orange
Figures.

The time has passed when drivers of
automobiles can "get by" with their
1296 automobile license number plates,
and few of the *>ld 23's will be seen
from now on. During the year 1927,
No. 14 will represent Cass county, due
to the new system of numbering.

The new plates for Iowa have blue
background with orange figures. This
color scheme will also be used by two
other states, Idaho and Mississippi.
Pennsylvania will also have similar
colors, using gold on blue.

The different motor license plates
for 1927 are given in the following
list, the first color mentioned being
the background color and the second
that of the numerals and letters:

Alabama—Black, ivory.
A-rkansas—Green, yellow.
Arizona—Copper, black.
Connecticut—Passenger, maroon,

white; commercial, white, maroon.
Colorado—Black, white.
California—Passenger, maroon,

buff; commercial, red, white.
Delaware, Gray, red.
District of Columbia—Black, yel-

low.
Florida—Black, white.
Georgia—Passenger, orange, black;

commercial, light blue, black.
Indiana—Black, white.
Iowa—Blue, orange.
Illinois—Orange, black.
Idaho—Blue, orange.
Kentucky—Blue, white.
Kansas—Gray, black.
Louisiana—Small cars, cream,

black; large cars, green, white; com-
mercial, brown, white.

Maine—Yellow, blue.
Maryland—White, black.
Michigan—Orange, black.
Massachusetts—Maroon, white.
Minnesota—Passenger, bus and

motorcycle, dark green, pea green;
trucks and trailers, tuscan red, white;
dealers, gray, vermillion.

Missouri—Blue, white. -
Montana—Green, black. ;

New Jersey—Green, white.
New Hampshire—White, green.
Nebraska—Maroon, white.
New York—Yellow, black.
Nevada—Green, yellow.
North Carolina—Black, white.
New Mexico—Passenger, federal

yellow, black; commercial, black,
federal yellow.

North Dakota—Passenger, orange,
black; commercial, dclph blue, white;
tax exempt plates, granite, lemon
yellow.

Ohio—Gray, blue. • •
Oregon—Black, white.
Oklahoma—Black, yellow. ' ;

Pennsylvania—Blue, gold.
Rhode Island—White, black.
South Carolina—White, shamrock

green.
South Dakota—Robin's egg blue,

black. __
Tennessee—Blue, white.
Texas—Green, white.
Utah—Western Union blue, white.,;
Vermont—Green, gold.
Virginia—Green, red.
West Virginia—Gray, black.
Wisconsin—Blue, white.
Wyoming—Lemon yellow, black.
Washington—White, green.

MRS. FRANK WILBOURN IS DEAD

Mrs. Frank Wilbourn, who has been
living at Winfield, Kansas, for the
past two years, passed away at her
home there last Sunday,' after teing
in poor health for a number of months.
The remains have been brought to
Anita, and funeral services will be
held this (Wednesday) afternoon at
2:00 o'clock at the M. E. church, the
services being conducted by the past-
or, Rev. E. 0. Douglass. Interment
will take place in Evergreen cemetery.

50 percent more eggs guaranteed.
Use BLU-RIB-UN minerals with
vitamines.

tf BONGERS BROS.

George I. Pratt and wife, who have
been living at Rouleau, Sask., Canada,
for the past twenty years, are visiting
in the city with his brothers, W. D.
and R. C. Pratt, and families. They
have disposed of their farming in-
terests in that country, and will make
their future home in the states again.
Prom hero they are going to Missouri,
to visit awhile and from there are
going to Texas to visit a son. From
Texas they expect to go to California
whore they will spend a few weeks.

TO CAPITAL SUBSCRIBERS.

T^he Des Moines Capital, which we
have been clubbing with the Anita
Tribune, both papers for a year for
only $3.60, has asked us to discontinue
this rate after Saturday, January
15th. If you are planning on taking:
advantage of this club rate, even if
your subscription does not expire for
a month or so, we would ask you to
call some time this week so that you,
can take advantage of this rather low
combination rate.'

The withdrawal of this offer by the
Capital was brought about by the
subscription contest which they ara
now staging, believing that this com-
bination rate with' the different coun-
try newspapers over the state was
making it hard for the contestants to
secure subscriptions to the Capital.

But if you wish the Capital and
Tribune at the combination rate pf
$3.50 you have the rest of this week to.
take advantage of the offer. So don't
delay, come in at your first oppor-
tunity.

Wool blankets, (100% virgin wool)',
fancy plaid double blanket. Our $9.95
value priced at $8.89, Lewis.' It
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Why He Succeeded
Honored politically and profession-

ally, during his lifetime, Dr. R. V.
Pierce, w h o s e
picture appears
here, made ,a
success few have
equalled. Hit pure
herbal remedies
•whichhave stood
the test Jor jinany
years are st i l l

, among; the "best
sellers." Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery is a stomach

alterative •which* makes the blood richer.
It clears the skin, beautifies it, pimples
and eruptions vanish quickly. This Dis-
covery of Dr. .Pierce's puts you in fine
condition. All dealers Save it in liquid
or tablets.

Send 10 cents for trial pkg. of tab-
lets to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,f and
•write for free advice.

Student* Own Cows
At Texas Technological college,

I/abbock, Texas, the men students are
bringing their cows to school. Last
year 17 students brought their cows
and milking stools with them. The
animals had ^o pass an entrance ex-
amination of tuberculosis, butterfat,
and BO forth, to prove tha<; they are
college cows. The milk is sold in
Lubbock and the profits help pay the
expenses of the owners tvnd milkers.

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pk&Sotd Everywhere

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

Thousands of mothers have found
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders an ex
cellent remedy for children complain
tng of Headaches, Colds, Feverlshness,
Worms, Stomach Troubles and other
Irregularities from which children suf-
fer these daya and excellent results are
accomplished by Its use. They break
op colds and regulate the bowels.
U»ed and recommended, ov Mothers
for over SO years. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Trial package FREE. Ad-
dress, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

R E D U C E PUFFED A N K L E S
AbaorMne reduces strained. puffy
•nkles. lymphangitis, pollevil. fistula. >
belli, swellings. Stops lameness and
allaji pain. Heals acres. cats, brulsse.
boot chafes. Docs not blister or r«-
BOV* bate. Horse can be worked white
treated, At druggist*, or 12.60 post-
paid, Deacribe your ease tor ineelal
Instructions, Horso book 5-3 ten.

l nwr wrltm: "Haw triad •wry.

Ridges Formed as
the Earth Cooled

Although originally a molted mass,
our earth has gradually been cooling.
During this process the crust hardened
and then the next skin would solidify
and shrink, and so on, the result being
that the outside layers would tend to
fall Inwards, "wrinkling" Into ridges—
our earliest mountain ranges. Cracks,
too, would be formed, through which
there would be eruptions, and other
mountains were made with the thrown-
up lava.

The enormously high original moun-
tains were gradually worn down by
rain and weather, but as some of their
stones would be harder than others,
they would not wear evenly, and this
again makes another cause for ridges.
Rivers, too, would cut a way through
soft earth, forming plains, but leaving
the hard rock standing up as moun-
tains.

Best Seed Will
Increase Yield

Quart of Water
Cleans Kidneys

Tak* a Little Salts If Your Back
Hurts, or Bladder Is

Troubling You

t Al

a Ai»ortfne to my nelghb

rifs]

AGENTS
Here It Wig Money—Itfght ffpw!
Wmnan will not turn you down. Retails IB lead'
Ing- stores for I2.0C. Establish a permanent busi-
ness In your locality lor yourself by having your
friends buy OLD FASHIONED COLD CREAM
tued with millc. The Beauty Secret of Sarah
Berahardt. Results in three days or money re-
funded. Send S2.00 for two large $2.00/jan as
Introductory offer and make $2.00 selling one and
keep one for yonraelf free. LUCILLE-FIELD
LIMITED; 6059 EUU ATenu

One Certain Thing
There is nothing certain in the

world, except that when you start In
saving money for one thing you are
going to spend It for something else.
—Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Thl* Is the essential evil of vice,
that it debases man,—E. H. Chapln.

No man or woman can make a mis-
take by flushing the kidneys occasion-
ally, says a well-known authority.
Eating too much rich food creates
acids, which excite the kidneys. They
become overworked from the strain,
get sluggish and fail to filter the waste
and poisons from the blood. Then we
get sick. Rheumatism, headaches,
liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness,
sleeplessness and urinary disorders
often come from sluggish kidneys.*.

The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidneys, or your back hurts, or If
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, Irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, be-
gin drinking a quart of water each
day, also get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy; take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and In a few daya your
kidneys may act fine.

This famous :salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with llthla, and has been used
for years to flush and stimulate the
kidneys; also to help neutralize the
acids in the system, so they no longer
cause Irritation, thus often relieving
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; makes a
delightful effervescent llthia-water
drink which everyone should take
now and then to help keep the kid-
neys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby often avoiding serious
kidney complications.

To Preserve Abbey Ruin*
Ruins of an ancient abbey of Deer,

Aberdeenshlre, Scotland, and the
ground adjoining, situated on the es-
tate of Pltfour, have been acquired
by the Roman Catholic authorities for
the purpose of preserving the remains
of what in the Middle ages was an
active and Important center of re-
ligions life.

Cutlcura Comforts Bab/* Skin
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of the indispensable Cutlcura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

Chanty and the Poor
Charity in various guises is an In-

truder the poor see often; but cour-
tesy and delicacy are visitants with
which they are seldom honored.—
Oulda.

Best lesson for keeping out of debt
is getting In.

IRIN
TAKE "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuralgia
Neuritis Toothache Lumbago
Pain Sciatica Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer"
package "which contains
proven directions.

DOES NOT
AFFECT

THE

HEART

Hwodjr "Bayer" boxei of 12 tablet*. Also bottlei of 24 and 100—Druggigtfc
Aspirin i* th* trad* nark of Bar* .ICamtMfen tt Mns«>s«<lsti<i»»ilM of ~ ~

Clean and Healthy Sweet
Potatoes Are Only Kind

to Plant. '

(Prepared bj the United states Department
of Agriculture.) i

Clean and healthy sweet potatoes |
of strains resistant to disease and i
most productive for the soil where
they are to be grown, are the only
kind to use for seed, says R. F. Poole,
sweet potato specialist of the New
Jersey agricultural experiment station.

"When buying Yellow Jersey sweet
potato seed, the grower should de-
mand certified seed or its equivalent.
Certified seed sweet potatoes are ob-
tained from fields that show very
slight Infection of scurf and stem rot,
or none at all. These two diseases
are transmitted in the plant-bed from
diseased potatoes to sprouts, and are
carried to the field on the latter.

Diseases Cause Loss.
Severely diseased seed potatoes may

result in 50 to 100 per cent of diseased
sprouts. In case of stem rot, a high
percentage of the plants die soon aft-
er they are reset in the field, as well
as during the summer. When scurf-
infected sprouts are set, black,
scurfed potatoes are generally har-
vested.

''Some strains of Jersey varieties
which are more resistant to stem rot
than others produce 25 to 100 bushels
per acre more than the very suscep-
tible ones.

Difference In Production.
"On the same soil there is a differ-

ence In the production of Red Jersey,
Vlneless Yellow Jersey, Gold Skin, and
othei-'jersey strains. That Is, the Red
Jersey sometimes produces better than
the Yellow Jersey strains on low sandy
loam areas, while the Yellow Jersey
strains sometimes give the best pro-
duction on high "sassafrass" sands.
The proper use of the Jersey varieties
and strains will do much to Improve
the quality of the crop, as well as
bring the production up to a profitable
point, through the reduction of losses
from disease."

The best time to procure a sufficient
supply of good sweet potato seed Is
at the digging season. Growers who
failed to do this, and have not yet
laid in their stock, are advised to ob-
tain a good supply now, and not wait
until bedding time, when they may
have to take any kind of seed they
can get.

OUR COMIC SECTION
Ether Waves

Experiments Prove That
Milk Flow Is Continuous

For many years it has been taught
that milk is manufactured during the
process of milking and not collected
Jn the udder. This was effectually
disproved by the simple experiment
of post-mortem milking at the federal
dairy experiment farm, Bettsvllle,
Md. The udders of two cows were
removed Immediately after slaughter
and found to contain 11 and 20 quarts
respectively. This represented prac-
tically 86 per cent of their normal
milk production.

"These experiments prove quite
conclusively that milk secretion is a
continuous process." says George H.
Glover, Colorado Agricultural college.
"A large proportion of the milk se-
cured at any milking Is collected and
stored within the mammary gland be-
fore milking is commenced. Further-
more, the liberation of milk from the
udder does not depend upon a^er-
vous or mechanical stimulation, or In-
ternal muscular contractions. It Is
thus apparent that a phonograph Is
no longer necessary to produce a
larger milk secretion in the dairy
herd."

Cod Liver Oil Increases
Winter Egg Production

Experiments with the feeding of cod
liver oil added to mash for poultry
have shown that It is very beneficial
during the winter months. It acts to a
considerable extent as a substitute for
sunlight The effects are to increase
egg production, thicken the shell and
decrease the danger from colds and
other sicknesses. There Is also evi-
dence that the hatchabillty of eggs Is
Increased by feeding cod liver oil.

The most Important function per-
formed by cod liver oil is to Increase
the assimilation of minerals, and it Is
to be explained that at the same time
It makes better production of shell on
the eggs. It also strengthens the
growth of bone In the body.

Guineas Are Peculiar
There are many mysterious things

about our domesticated animals and
birds which give them a fascinating
Interest of their own. Thus In the
poultry world there are the guineas,
as strange In disposition and ways as
they are in form and shape. Although
they have been domesticated for ages
they have, a strange, wild instinct
which has not been bred out of them'
They insist on a larger freedom and
the retention of their peculiarities.

The good farmer never stops learn-
ing how to farm. That's why he la a
good farmer.

• * *
It Is not advisable to plant alfalfa

back on alfalfa land without a few
years between crops.

» » •
Paint Is suggested as a preventive

of disease because disease germs will
not flourish In a^clean,_well-kept place,
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CASH IN ON YOUR OLD TIRES NOW!

We'll Buy 'em
We'll buy those old tires you've been using all winter.
We'll pay you for the mileage that's still in them and put your wheels in tip-top
shape for the motoring months ahead with a brand new set of Goodyears all
around.

You know Goodyear quality. We have your size—High Pressure Cords or
Balloons, also Goodyear-made Pathfinders. Built with Supertwist, Goodyear's
extra elastic, extra supple Cord Fabric, which assures easier riding and longer
tire wear.

There are absolutely no "strings" to this offer. We have a steady demand for
used tires. You simply sell us yours. We'll give you a liberal allowance, based
upon their condition, and you drive away on fresh, new Goodyear equipment.
With your tire problem handled for a long time to come.
Interested? Come in today, or tomorrow. Or phone us. Remember YOUR
TIRES ARE WORTH A LOT MORE TODAY THAN THEY WILL BE A
MONTH FROM NOW.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

Public Sale
Q As I am leaving the state, I will sell at public sale, at my residence, 3

miles south and 2 1-2 miles east of Anita, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Friday, January 14th.
the following described property:

I _ - - _ _^_ ^^ ^

5 Head of Horses
One bay horse, 5 years old, weight 1500; 1, bay horse, 8 years old weight

; 1750; 1 bay horse, 10 years old, weight 1400; 1 grey mare, 12 years old weight
J 1600; 1 black pony, broke to ride.

9 Head of Cattle
Four milch cows, fresh soon; 4 stock cows; 1 calf.

A Few Head of Brood Sows and Some Stock Hogs.

| About 600 Bushels of CoriirAltx^^
in Barn. About 1OO Bushels of Oats.M

ii
=====—=

Farm Machinery
One John Deere stag gang plow, 13-inch; one 8-foot McCormick binder-

one 6-foot Deering mower; 1 hay rack; I hay rake; one 3-section lever harrow-
one 2-section lever harrow; one 10-foot disc; 3 riding cultivators; one 14-inch
walking plow; 1 wagon; 1 self feeder; and other articles too numerous to
mention.

Terms:--Cash

••

f

O

FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. " - G. E. PARKER, Clerk.

DOG LICENSE PAYS FOR STOCK
KILLED BY ANIMALS

When Miss Jennie M. Ward, county
auditor, paid out SlfiSO in warrants
for claims allowed farmers of the
county by the boanl of supervisor?,
for domestic animals killed by dogs,
wolves or other four-footed night
prowlers, of which ?-10 was paid for
one horse, Sill9.16 for 152 sheep and
§521,52 for 5(3 hops, the total killed
during the year just passed, the mon-
ey came from the license paid the
county on dogs, which produces-the
domestic animal fund. Claims ag-
ainst the fund are made during the
year but are not paid until the first
ten days in January. In addition to
the claims paid for stock killed the
fund also paid-out $159.90 for pub-
lishing the delinquent tax list of dogs
last year and $51.81 for license tags,
making a total of $1,892.39 paid out.
The fund accumulated for 1926 total-
ed $3020.14. Of this about $1950 was
collected for license and $1000 for pen-
alty from dog owners who failed to
pay the license on time. About 1600
dogs are licensed.

Due Soon.
Dog owners of the county should

bear in mind the license is due Jan.
15. The fee is $1 for a male and $3
for a female. If the license is not
paid the dogs are classed as "wild"
but the county does not provide for
the county to kill them. The tax is
added to that of the owner and he
must pay it, together with the pen-
alty of $1 and publication fee of 30
cents, to the county treasurer's of-
fice. The delinquent list is published
in May and the penalty attaches about
April 1.

Can Pay Assessor.
Dog owners, who so desire, can pay

the local assessor the dog license
when he comes to get their property
assessment for the year. At the
meeting of the assessors of the county,
held last week, many of those officials
were furnished the cards to use in
collecting the license.

Our stock of spring wall paper is
now in. Come in and see it.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Isaac Warner and wife of Lewis
visited in the city from Saturday until
Monday with his mother, Mrs. Ed.
Warner.

Mrs. M. E, Gaylord of Atlantic vis-
ited in the city a few days the past
•week with her sister, Mrs. B. L. Scar-
lett and husband.

The Congregational ladies aid will
meet all day Thursday with Mrs.
H. Wagner, and a covered dish dinner
will be served at noon.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

M. V. Henderson and Frank P.
Johnston of Guthrie Center were busi-
ness callers in the city Saturday.
These men are representatives of the
Iowa Electric Co.

A large ad in today's Tribune calls
your attention to the annual January
Clearance Sale at Hansen's Store. It
will pay you to read the ad, as it is
full of seasonable bargains.

Mrs. Milo Brink of Corning, and her
son, Fred Brink and family of Okata,
South Dakota, visited in the city last
week with the families of T. T. Saun-
ders and Mrs. George Scholl.

The regular January meeting of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M. was held at the Masonic Temple'
Tuesday evening, at which the newly
elected and appointive officers for the
coming year -were installed.

The C. B. & Q. railroad has discon-
tinued the Sunday train service start-
ed a few months ago to accommodate
the produce shippers in towns along
the Cumberland branch. The falling
off in shipments since the cold wea-
ther was responsible for the action.

The Congregational Missionary So-
ciety met last Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. W. 0. Aldrich, a large num-
ber being present. After the business
session and program was over, dainty
refreshments were served by the host-
ess, assisted by her sister, Mrs. Frank
Dorsey. Mrs. Aldrich. will be missed
when she moves to Iowa City, as she
has been a faithful worker in
missionary soeietyi

the

An action entitled S. G. Armstrong
vs. Samantha E. Wilson et al, filed in
the office of the clerk of the districl
court for the January term, involves
half of what is known as the Hanaen
section of land in Lincoln towriship
south of Anita. The foreclosure, in
which plaintiff asks for judgment oi
$9,453 and interest, is brought againsl
Mrs. Wilson, formerly Mrs. Hansen
and her heirs. The west half of the
section is involved. Mra. Wilson
chief plaintiff in the case, lives at
Cedar Falls.' Tom C. Smith appears
as attorney for the plaintiff.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Bushel basket of apples at a special price
of $1.95

Iten's Fairy Sodas, family size, now 43c
Iten's grahams family size 37c
Pearl barley, per box 15c
Quart jars of olives 45c
Ripe olives IBc to 5Oc
Honey cakes, 2 pounds for 45c
Cranberries, per pound _ --15c
Cakes, all kinds 25c
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages for! 25c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Fancy oranges, per dozen _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 5 c
Fancy Sunkist lemons, per dozen _..T____35c
Pork and beans, 3 cansfor___ _.___l__._.25c
Red beans, 3 cans for. __,.__25c
1 gallon 80c peaches for - - . .______6Oc
55-ounce package Advo rolled oats __^__2Oc

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4.00 P. M.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

V. C. McCoy and wife were visitors
in Des Moines Saturday.

Ralph Stephenson went to Omaha
Monday to buy a car load of cattle for
feeding.

NOTICE.

Saturday, January 16th., wiii be the
last day on which discounts for Jan-
uary telephone rent will be allow.
ed. , it

H. 0. and A. B. Stone have been
appointed administrators of the estate
of their brother, the late Gordon
Stone.

Ralph Goodwin and family have
rented the T. T. Saunders property at
the corner of Sixth and Chestnut
Streets.

C. E. Thomas was in Kansas City
the first of the week, being: called
there by the illness of his son, Bert
Thomas, who submitted to an opera-
tion Monday.

FOR SALE:—I still have a few of
those special certified Single Comb
White Leghorn cockerels. Come and
see them or phone 18R21.

It MRS. E. M. WILSON.

Cotton Seed Meal, and
Raven Pig Meal

The price of these two products are very
cheap on the market now, and if we can secure
enough orders to justify us, we will order a car
load of each at once. If interested leave us your
order right now. Cotton seed meal is 43% protein,

The Farmers Coop.
Anita, Iowa

Ten
Seconds

restore a blade
to super • keen-
•ess II. you use a
Valet AutoStrop
Jl««or, the ONIY
*axor that
sharpens Its
own blade*.
J«ut try a

Wet
Aito-Strop

Razor
—Sharpen* fault

—SI up to $35
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America Discovers

rom

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HETHER Columbus, the Italian

sailing under colors of Spain In
the Santa Maria, or some Norse-
man in his hlgh-prowed Viking
ship discovered America, is a
point upon which historians are
not yet agreed. But this matter
is relatively unimportant when
compared to the fact that 1926
found America In Its books, mag-
azines and newspapers "discov-
ering" Itself. It seems particu-
larly appropriate that there

should have been reached during the sesqulcen-
tennlal year a high point In the renaissance of
Interest In American history, which hna been going
on for several years, and that Americans should
In this year realize more than ever before that
there is no more engrossing story than that of the
growth of their nation.

One of the most significant events connected
with the renaissance was the action token by the
American Historical association early in the year
when it set out to raise an endowment fund of
?1,000,000 "to keep the nation's historians con-
tinuously on the Job of promoting American
history and history in America." A general com-
mittee, with former Senator Albert J. Beverldge
of Indian- as chairman, was organized to direct
the campaign and an advisory committee of 130
prominent men in all parts of the country was
formed to assist in the movement. Among these
were such national figures as Vice-Presldent
Dawes, Ellhu Root, Herbert Hoover, Senator
Borah, William Allen White and Charles B.
Hughes who heads the committee in New Tork
city where the endowment headquarters have
been established at Columbia university.

As a part of the campaign, state and district
committees were organized, one week In November
was designated as "History Week" and the prin-
cipal effort to raise the $1,000,000 fund was con-
centrated In that week. The success of the drive
was reported upon at the annual meeting of the
American Historical association In Bochester,
N. Y,, recently and plans for the use of the fund
were discussed. Among the proposals which the
historians assembled there were called upon to
consider was the assistance of Individual research
In all fields of history; the establishment of a
"history house" at Washington to serve as a
national center for history and historians ; a thor-
ough Inventory of non-archival manuscript mate-
rials In various repositories and in private hands
so as to make them known to scholars and to
Insure their preservation; the publication of a
series of studies embodying the results of co-
operative and Individual research; the compilation
of guides to and calendars of Important materials
In foreign archives; a study of state, local and
special historical agencies to promote and co-relate
their work and the advancement of public Interest
In history by supplying the press with news about
historical activities and by publishing a popular
magazine of history.

To Save National Archives
Most Important of all the projects, perhaps, Is

that calling for the formation of a publication
policy for the national archives. No such policy
In relation to the great mass of historical material
In the government archives bus been adopted
according to 'the historians. As a result, material'
of the greatest Interest remains unpublished and
under present conditions is in constant danger
of destruction. Many priceless documents are
tucked away in the dusty flies of the various
federal departments, few of which are fireproof.
So the historians desire not only to end what they
call "the disgraceful condition of the 'national
archives at Washington" but to make the facts
about American history, which some of these docu-
ments would reveal, better known to the American
people.

Because of the evident revival of Interest in
the history of our country during the past years
the work of this organization will bo welcomed
by all American citizens. This revival has been
manifested In many ways. Not only have the
events of the Revolutionary war been memorial-
ized In states nlong the Atlantic seaboard by
patriotic gatherings of their citizens, by pageants

•and by other special ceremonies, but in every part
of the country there have been evidences of ,the
desire by Americans to turn back the pages of
history and recall the men and deeds of long ago.
In fact there is scarcely a state In the Union which

QUALITY <3Q$3 2V ZVWT

cannot point to some monument or marker that
has been erected on some historic spot, or to
pilgrimages of one sort or another as proof of the
fact that Its citizens are keenly interested In- the
events which made their commonwealths.

Our colleges and universities have been doing
their part, too, in promoting this Interest by their
publications as well as by the activities of their
faculty members In state historical societies or
In such organizations as the American Historical
association. Research by their departments of
history has resulted in not only making available
much invaluable information upon the growth of
the nation but also in establishing a type of sci-
entific historical writing which interprets as well
as informs. Perhaps one of the most outstanding
of these institutions which has been engaged in
Interpreting America to Itself Is one of our oldest
centers of learning—Yale university.

"The Pageant of America"
Notably among the productions of the Yale

University press was the Illustrated history of the
United States, a fifteen volume series, five vol-
umes of which were issued last year and which,
It Is expected, will be completed during 1927.
Under the name of "The Pageant of America"
this series presents a pictorial record of the de-
velopment of the nation from those events in the
Eleventh century, which were the necessary pre-
liminaries to the discovery of America, down to
a present day, and It does It in such a striking
and comprehensive manner as to make the issu-
ing of this series an outstanding achievement In
the realm of book publishing, not to mention Its
Importance as a patriotic enterprise at this time
of the renaissance of interest In American history.

Its Importance as such was quickly recognized
when the first volumes appeared. One of the
leading literary critics of the country, the late
Stuart Sherman, pointed out the fact that, Insofar
as pictures are "the most potent form of narra-
tive, as well as the swiftest" the meaning of such
books as these Is "so plain that a child Just begin-
ning to read or a European peasant with only
a few words of English at his command will
respond to a greater part of it."

"One of the avowed objects of the series is to
stimulate the highest and best sense of patriotism
and this the series accomplishes, by easily and
delightfully conveying an Impression that Amer-
ica, seen under the changing lights of four cen-
turies, is inexhaustibly interesting," he added. For
the reasons given In these words, the value of such
an aid in any so-called "Americanization" plan for
our immigrants is obvious.

Doctor Sherman also paid his compliments to
"these depopularlzers of history—the grim docu-
mentary historians who have fallen in love with
deeds and charters and statistics and who talk
to us grimly of 'facts' and the necessity of re-
nouncing 'literary embellishments' and dramatic
arrangements" In this ironical postscript to his
review: VI hope all professional historians will
attend the show, especially those In universities,
and go home, wiser, happier and livelier men"

In these statements the critic clearly reveals
the importance of "The Pageant of America"
and the value of the work that Yale university
through its publications Is doing. For Yale Is
particularly worthy of mention among the insti-
tutions which are meeting this increased Interest
in American history because the Yale council's
committee on publications has wisely adopted a
policy of Issuing historical works which while
sacrificing/nothing of accuracy and sound hlstor
Icul scholarship demanded by the professional
historian, at the same time are understandable
and appealing to the average American citizen

Notable as Is "The Pageant of America" this
series is not the first Interpretation of American
history as a whole which Yule has undertaken
Some time ago It issued a series of no volumes
under the name of "The Chronicles of America"
which at that time was as much an advance over
the usual type of American histories as the pi-es
ent "Pageant" has been over any which have

preceded It To 87 distinguished historical
writers, each an authority in his field, was as-
signed the task of writing a complete political and
social history of^ America. The result was a
series of vivid narratives which has been char-
acterized as "an extraordinary contribution to
history and to American literature."

In keeping with the Yale policy of having some
regard for the popular appeal the writers of these
books included such persons as Mary Johnston,
Ralph D. Paine, Stewart Edward White and Emer-
son Hough, all of whom are known throughout
the country as writers of the highest type of
historical novels. Mary Johnston's contribution
was "Pioneers of the Old South: A Chronicle of
English Colonial Beginnings"; Stewart Edward
White wrote "The Forty-Nlriers: A Chronicle of
the California Trail and El Dorado"; Emerson
Hough contributed "The Passing of the Frontier:
A Chronicle of the Old West," and Ralph D. Paine
wrote both "The Fight for a Free Sea: A Chron-
icle of the War of 1812" and "The Old Merchant
Marine: A Chronicle of American Ships and
Sailors."

Mention of "The Chronicles" Is made In this
article because the reception of this series by
the public is striking evidence of the revival of
Interest In this country's history previously men-
tioned. Arthur H. Brook of the Yale University
press Is authority for the statement that "these
books are not only used by something like 260
universities and colleges as texts and by several
thousands of schools for collateral reading, but
perhaps of even greater Importance Is the fact
that many thousands of our citizens, who for-
merly believed that our history is a dull, drab
and uninteresting subject, are now reading and
enjoying American history for the first time
through "The Chronicles." It is amazing how many
men of affairs write to us that they always put
a volume or two of these books in their bags
when traveling as they find the books delightful
"to read on the train or steamer."

Fiction on the Wane
Interesting corroborutlon of the fact that thn

average American is turning more to history for
his reading Is shown by the increasing number
of volumes of biography and history which a™
pear in the announcements of the leading pub-
lishers of the country each year. Many of them
have rated as "best sellers" week after week an°
some of them; especially the blogrnpiues which
are iconoclastical In tone, have more than once
received almost as much attention in the new«
columns of our newspapers us in the book review
sections. If further corporation 1, needed h
can be found In the statement made recSfy by
Carl,H Mllam, secretary of the American Ubrarv
association, that fiction is on the wane and Sat
American readers want their facts written In
fiction style, a style they can "get" w thout th"
aid of the dictionary. without the

They are finding reading of that character in
American history in such books as the volumes
which comprise "The Chronicles of AmeS
where writers with a strong sense of the dri
matlc breathe life into the dull facts of hlstorv
and in their vivid narratives of things wMch
really happened prove anew that "truH, i«
stranger than fiction," and fully as Interesting
It mfly be mentioned In passing that n n
edition of "The Chronicles-Ms to 'beIB ued this
year and appropriately enough the announce
ment comes this month, at a time when ne^
papers all over the country are celebrating
blr hday of their "patron saint," that the Yate
University press will cull it the Benjamin Frani
Hn edl Ion. The Issuing of this new edition ni
a work which has done much to popntartaf
American history may well be regarded as ™
of the signs that the renaissance of interesMn
he story of America's growth, which

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

(© \>r Dodo, M»ad * Company.)

Arnold oon WlnkeMed

SANDWICHED In between several
large European nations is a little,

mountainous country made up of twen-
ty-two tiny states. These states differ
from each other In religion, i^.ltlce,
Industries, language and a hundred
other points. Yet each and all aw
spendldly patriotic and united In their
compact llttlo federation. Their unity
and freedom were bought by centuries
of bloodshed and heroic resistance o*
stronger powers. This confederation
of united provinces, or "canton*," I*
Switzerland.

It consists of former fragments of
Italy, Germany and France welded
into one nation. A few of these can-
tons banded together to 1291 In a de-
fensive alliance against any outside
foe, but particularly against Austria.
Other cantons from time to time
Joined the alliance, until by the end
of the Fifteenth century Switzerland
was practically an Independent coun-
try, with German, French and Italian
as Its official languages. The chief
promoters of the original union were
the men of the Schwyz valley, and
from these the names "Swiss" and
"Switzerland" are derived.

Switzerland's oldest and moat re-
lentless enemy was. Austria. Austria
was a duchy, not an empire, In the
early stages of the struggle and waft
ruled by the Hapsburgs. The Haps-
burgs, eager to annex new territory,
encroached on Switzerland. The hardy
mountaineers endured but a brief pe-
riod of tyranny and soon flew to arms
against their oppressors. Two heroes
stand out as foremost In beating back
the Invaders. \

In 1815 an Austrian governor, Gess-
ler by name, was put In charge of the
Uri district of Switzerland. Among
other acts of tyranny he caused his
hat to be mounted on a pole and com-
manded all passersby to bow to It
William Tell, a peasant, happened
along, his crossbow slung over his
shoulder and leading his little son by
the hand. He refused to salute the
hat. Gessler ordered his arrest Learn-
ing that Tell was a famous marksman,
the governor ordered him by way of
punishment, to shoot an apple off his
own son's head. Tell accepted the
perilous test and at the first shot split
the apple In half without Injuring the
boy.. Qessler was about to release him,
when he noticed a second arrow stuck
through the peasant's belt and asked
why It was there.

"To shoot you If I had slain my
son I" was Tell's reply.

Gessler, In fury, commanded him to
be bound, thrown Into a boat and
rowed to the governor's castle on Lake
Lucerne. On the way a storm sprang
up. The boat was In danger, and
Tell, being a skilled sailor, was un-
bound and set at the helm. He steered
the boat on a rock, leaped ashore and
escaped, shooting Gessler through the
heart as the latter reached land. Tell
then fled to the mountains and rallied
his countrymen to resist the Austrian
punishment that was certain to fol-
low. Nor was he mistaken In his be-
lief, for the Austrian Archduke Leo-
pold, with nearly 20,000 men, Invaded
Switzerland. ,
• Less than 1,6X10 Swiss gathered to
oppose the Invasion, and took np a
position at the top of a steep moun-
tain pass at Morgarten. The Austrian!
charged up the slippery slope, but
were met by an avalanche of tree
trunks and bowlders hurled down by
the defenders. After a fruitless ef-
fort to overcome the handful of moun-
taineers the Austrians were driven
back In wild disorder, leaving 1,800
dead on the field.

This victory attracted other can-
tons to the federation and taught
Europe a wholesome respect for the
Plucky little states. But sixty yean
later Leopold in, nephew of the arch-
duke who was so soundly trounced at
Morgarten, led an army 6,000 strong
against Switzerland. About 1,600
Swiss advanced to check nlm j and on
July 9, 1886, the two armies met on
a meadow slope near Sempach.

The ground was uneven and marshy
and broken by streams and hedge*.
The heavy-armed, mounted Austrian*
could not deploy m such Quarter* as
rapidly and skillfully as the lightly
equipped Swiss Infantry. Yet by force

!Lnt!tn!',.er8 ttey mad* Headwayagainst the weaker foe and left no
weak place In their barrier of spear-
? °tat« through which the patriot!

8wlM

wtth h?m ? spear8' polnt8 earthward

to
a*-olv<« to

Colds i
Co Stop them today

Stop them quickly— all th

iKomfort8.Endthefevcrand
thepofconsout. Hills break colda fa 7?k orc«
They tone the whole system. The nrom^ *

m« who are

Don't rely on lewer helps,
Be Sure Iti

Get Red Box

PASTOR KOENIGs
NERVINE

Tot r -,
J Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness.

PRICE $1 5(i AT YOUR DRUG STORE
it'nlc lut j't't Booklet '
KOEN1G MEDICINE CO.

1045 N WELLS ST. CHICAGOllU.

*l& WMSIOWS SYRUP
n< bout.' uj CUena'i RtoUttr

Children grow health? and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
eonittpatlon and other trouble it
•Ivan It at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—alwayi brinfi re-
markable and STattfrlnr feral U.

At An ~
Dratlhti,

Enjoyable Football
One way to enjoy a football gamjl

Is to sit In a stadium, In clear vie* I
of the playing field, but to have i
portable receiving set to keep quick.
ly Informed of the plays and playen
A University of California professor
did that at the Berkeley stadium. H«
tuned In on a San Francisco station,
from which he picked up the play-by-
play returns of the same game he wu [
watching.

Science May Lose Out
If science has Its heart set on elta. I

Inatlng sleep, It'd better hurry of
honking will beat It to It—Ohio Stall |
Journal.

After Coasting
The tug uphill and the
keen winter air sharp*
eat appetites. Have
ready for them, tome
hot Monarch Cocoa
and Monarch Teenie
Weenie Peanut Butter
sandwiches ~ the most
delicious and satisfying
lunch you can prepare.

Every genuine
Monarch pickega
heap the Lion
Head, the oldeat
trademark In the
United Statei COT.
erlng a complete
Une of the world'*
finert food prod*
octi—•Coffee, Tea.
£«>««• Catiup,
Plcklei, Peanut
Butter, Canned
Fruit* and Vegeta.
blet) and other ro*
perior table ipe*

MONARCH
Quality JbrJoyea®.
QoALJTt FOOD PnoDdbTiraoId~iieraalMly t
awn who own and operate Uulr own itarei.

REID, MURDOCH & CO,
Bttabliihed 1853 .

Chicago Pittsburgh New York
Boaton Loa Anaelea Tamp«

FOOD'S
PJLLS

"'Ids Mri l l ' 1

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations
Mr. Robert W. Ferguson, Hl

Mass., writes t "I suffered from
disorder for years. Had In
backache and trouble. Nearly
from It at one time while In °u

couver, but overcame It by a pe
'use of Dodd's Pills. I have the H g''et
praise for Dodd's." Buy a box ton"1

60 cents at your drug store «f ,,
[Dodd'a Medlclna Co., 700 Main »»
I Buffalo, N. Y. _^

Banish Pimples
By Using

Cuticura
Soap to Cleansei

Ointawnt to He»J
our nenv J

WEPAY YOU CASH tr i f^ t t
"rovrns. falas teeth, old plates, d'||vi,|il»»
i'-oarded Jewelry, Send goods to " N, I
Gold EeflufW Oof Inc., 98 FlftH *vl>"
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Anita Telephone Co.
We wish to thank all our patrons who so gener-

ously responded to our appeal in promptly paying
their telephone accounts. Many have availed them-
selves of the discounts offered for advance payments.
Our work in the rebuilding of the telephone system
is still in progress. A car load of new poles and new
wire will soon be ordered, and the rebuilding of in-
struments is proceeding nicely.

L.

C. H. Daubendiek,
Manager

Some More Real Bar-
gains for Saturday

January 15th.
Good rib boil, per pound lOc

2 pounds oleomargarine 45c

Pork and beans, 3 cans for 25c

Hamburger, 3 pounds 50c

Good lamb roasts, per pound 25c

Bacon squares, per pound 23c

BUY WHERE YOUR DOLLARS
HAVE MORE CENTS.

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f ^ 4 ^ 4 - 4 . * > 4 . * 4 4 4 - f ^ 4
FARM BUREAU WOMEN GOING

ft TO DYE
We even teach you how to dye! Yes

it sounds as if the second lesson in the
first year Home Furnishing project
might really be of a very serious
nature. But wait, upon close obser-
vation we find that the word is spelled
"dye" instead of "die," Now! that

Unique Program
Saturday, January 15th.

"WHITE OUTLAW"
Jack Hoxie.

Also
• | "TAXI WAR"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, January
^ 16th. and 17th.

"BORN TO WEST"
Story by Zane Grey, featuring Jack

Holt, Raymond Hatton and Margret
Norris.

Also
"FELIX, THE CAT'

Tuesday, January 18th.
"SWEET DADDIES"

Geo. Sydney, Charles Murray, Vera
Gordon. This one is a riot of full ami
comedy.

isn't .-so bad after all, because think of
all those old draperies, which can be
made to look like new, even those old
faded raprs can be colored the lovely
soft rainbow tints and shades, so
much so in fact that we almost feel
that some fairy- has touched that old
rag-bag with her wand and changed
it into the long hunted bag of gold
which we expected to find no-where
except at the foot of the beautifully-
colored rainbow. Can't you just see
the home-made rugs springing up at
our third lesson after this fascinating
lesson dyeing?

Besides the gain in subject matter,
we have the social gains, coming from
the project work, which are two-fold.
First, your group of friends and ac-
quaintances is enlarged. Acquain-
tanceship extends through not a few,
but many miles. You meet such splen-
did and worth while women, who are
interested in just the same thing that
you are; they feel a real joy in the
meeting, because of this social as well
as educational gain. They find that
the day away from their usual work is
restful and recreation. The women
who come to the training schools as
leaders are earnest and sincere, anx-
ious for the work, not only for them-
selves but for their neighbors.

Second this gain is the one which
comes to the family itself. Have you
noticed how hard it is to gut people,
who live in very attractive and com-
fortable homes, away from them?
The more attractive the home is the
more the family will enjoy coming to
it for social gatherings and for ;
place of rest and pleasure.

You leaders, come out to the traii:
ing schools. Each township shiuld
have its quota of leaders out to rhf
second training school. Can every
tcwnship have 100% attendance this
time? Of course you can! You, who
are not leaders, watch the newspaper;
for notices of follow-up meetings in
your various school districts and at-
tend. Help make your district report
grow and at the same time you will
receive many helpful suggestions for
your own use.

is at hand. Now thoughts, fresh
hopes, and loftier aspirations have
come in with the new year. It is our
mission to meet and crystalize them
into active agencies. There is no
group that has a more worthy pur-
pose, so it is hoped that each parent,
teacher and friend of the school will
be present to help start out the new
year with enthusiasm. A splendid
program has been arranged with both
entertainment and educational fea-
tures which will be worth while. Re-
freshments will also be served.

The Anita high school basket ball
teams broke even with Cumberland in !
a double-header played on the Cum- j
berland floor last Friday evening, j

While the Cumberland girls had a |
slight margin on the Anita girls most
of the time, still the Anita girls play-
ed pluckily and at times showed evi-
dence of strength. They played their j

j best game of the season but were do '
fcated by the close score of 14 to 18. ;

The boys game wss a fast affair |
from beginning to end. Both teams :
were desperate to win but at the same !
time played an exceptionally clean i
game for the amount of speed exhi- '
bited. Cumberland dropped in two
long baskets at the start but were tied
at the half by the score of 0 to 6.
The last half was a see-saw affair
with Anita having a slight advantage
until about the last four minutes of
play. At this point Cumberland made
a substitution. The Anita boys tak-
ing advantage of every opening or
weakness presented to them soon
doubled the score and the game closed
with the talley 25 to 12 in Anita's
favor. Cumberland is a hard team to
defeat, at home especially. They are
a fine group of sports and we like to
play with them.

Basket ball fans will witness" a fast
double-header game with Stuart on
the local floor this Friday, January
14th., at 7:30 P. M. It is rumored
that Stuart is strong this year and we
know they have been in recent years,
so games worth seeing are assured.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRH YEARS AGO
V»~in '—«

January 14, 1897.
Whist and sinch parties are all the

go now.
The city ordinance relative to re-

moving snow from the sidewalks
about town should be strictly enforc-
ed.

Quite an enjoyable time was had at
the Odd Fellows hall last Saturday
by the Grand Army boys and their
families.

The corn that was piled on the
ground before the recent rains will
not be worth even nine cents a bushel
when the farmer gets around to haul
it to market.

The many friends of Dr. E. E
Major will be pleased to learn tha
the genial Doctor is now on the roat
to recovery, and will soon be able to
be among the people again.

Silas Wilson, the nurseryman o
Atlantic, is in Washington, and wen
before the ways and means committei
of the house, and asked a duty upon
nursery stock of thirty to forty pe
cent.

It is hinted that some rampant fre<
silverite has gone to work and scrapec
off the gold leaf on the words

i "Masonic Temple," which adorns
front of that magniflcient building on
Main Street.

From all appearances, the Atlantic
authorities intend to strictly enforce
the Sunday law. The proprietor of a
butcher shop was arrested for keeping
his place of business open last Sun-
day, and his trial will be had this
week.

Charlie Hook claims he got a big
dose of bird shot squirted into his side
one day last week while out hunting.
The man who fired the shot evident-
ly did not know that nothing short of
a cannon ball would ever make
impression on Charlie.

an

70x80 full size double, fancy plaid
blankets, in blue, pink, yellow, laven-
der, and grey. Our $3.39 blanket at
$2.69. Lewis.' It

» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• SCHOOL NOTES 4
V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The first meeting of the Parent-
Teachers Association for the new yeai
will convene at the high school assem-
bly on Thursday evening, January
13th., at 7:30 o'clock. Regardless of
how the old yaur may liave affected
us in one way or another it is gone
now and the i-vents are buried deeply
in the past. The time to begin anew

Your Winter
Outing in

iorma

BocIC
Island

- —* *»v •vYV-ujULliUO

Golden State Route
Finer—faster eervice this season. First to
eummer sunshine via the famous Golden StaS
Limited [extra fare], or Apache [no extra fare J
Han your trip returning via

The Scenic Route
thru the American River Canyon, Salt Lak»
City, the heart of the Rockies and Pikea Pea!

__ tveeirm. riail™ »U—., n..n . •» ^^

Meal8~
ttthe best on wheels" at mot*

reasonable prices.
| Far amtbU Information, tidutt and rturaattoiut.**

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

trraddrtit
C.C, Gttdnn. Antttant General Putenfer Aim

614 Villey National Bank Bulldloc
Dei Moiuot, lowi
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4 LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
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Chas. Borth and daughter, Murle,
and son, Howard, have been ill with
the measles.

J. P. Auppeiie lost several horses
last week with the "com stalk" dis-
ease.

Misses Mary and Clara Borth have
been quite ill with the measles, and
under the doctor's care,

Louise, daughter of J. H. Dinkey
and wife, has had a very bad cold, and
was unable to attend school.

Mrs. Wm. Watson has been having
a tussle with rheumatism.

The W. C. McCrory family have al-
most entirely
measles.

recovered from the

1926 INHERITANCE AND CIG-
ARET TAX SHOWS INCREASE

DES MOINES, Jan. 12.—Collect-
ions made by the state treasurer in
1920 on the collateral inheritance tax
and the cigaret tax were in excess
of those from 1925, according to fig-
ures released today by Ray E. John-
son, state treasurer.

No comparison in the gasoline tax
could be made on the calendar year
because the gasoline tax did not go
into effect until April of 1925,

The cigaret tax in the twelve-
month period just ended totaled $858,-
448.84, as against §808,336.64 for
1925. This is an increase of $50,112;-
20. The collections for December,
1926, amounted to $74,242.30.

The inheritance tax yielded to the
state in 1926 a total revenue of §1,-
232,695.49, as against $1,076,293.71,
which was an increase for the year of
$156,401.78. December collections on
this tax amounted to §100,319.66.

^ ' vlUli *.-«j v **iMiai4iav« J. lltJ

time was spent in quilting a friend-
ship quilt, containing all the names
of the club members, for Mrs. Wm.
Howell, who has been a valued mem-
ber of the club. The next meeting
will be next Thursday with Mrs. G. C.
King.

^Nellie Denney is absent from school
with measles.

Mrs. Mary Perkins of Hurley,
South Dakota, will remain here with
her brother, L. C. McAfee, for a few
weeks.

Dr. G. M. Adair was called to the
Frank Kopp home one day last Week,
to attend their little son, Jack, who
was quite sick.

Mrs. W. D. McAfee and daughters,
Genevieve and Margaret Louise, spent
a couple of days last ween at the Chas.
a couple of days last week at the Chas.
Scholl home.

Mrs. Soren Sandbeck is at the W. F.
Crawford home in Anita, taking care
of the new baby girl.

Harvey Weutherby assisted W. H.
Egan in hauling fodder Friday fore-
noon.

Fred F. Joy and wife had as Sunday
guests, his mother, Mrs. Isabell Joy,
and his two sisters, Mrs. Chas
Dressier and Mrs. W, F. Budd, and
their families.

Wm. Howell and family departed
Saturday for their new home in Lud-
low, Illinois. The best wishes of their
many friends go with them. They
made the trip by auto. August Cron
accompanied the Howell ear of goods
to Illinois. He expects to be gone
about two weeks visiting numerous
relatives.

The many friends of Mrs. E. B
Luman will regret to learn that she
has diphtheria, and the family js
quarantined.

Merritt Dill has the measles.
Mrs. L. A. Chaney is ill with the

flu.

J. E. Miller and wife of Adair spent
Sunday with W. H. Egan and family

Byron Crozior shelled corn for Jim
Brown Saturday morning,

Holldorf
Iowa.

Lewis,
4tp

T. T. Saunders surprised his sisters
by presenting each of them with a
radio as a Christmas gift. It is need-
less to say that they will derive much
pleasure from them.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

"Don't "slow up to listen to the
wails of trailers."

The measles and weather are pretty
hard things to fight in the Sunday
School and church attendance. Thev
showed their effect last Sunday. There
were 59 present at Sunday School.
However, measles do not last forever
and better weather is coming so let us
take heart and try to bring the at-
tendance back up to normal next Sun-

The ladies aid meets all day Thurs
day with Mrs. George Parker

The C in S. Class will hold a party
at the home of George Williamson
next 1-riday night. We are expecting
every member of the class to be there
If you have a car see that it is full
when it leaves town. We're going to
have lots of fun-don't you want to
have some too?

^ Remember the regular services next
Sunday. In the evening the sermon
topic will be, "The Dedication of a
Great Structure." A3 a special num.
ber the C. in S. Quartet will sing for

us. We all remember when they sane
u few weeks ago and I know that we
want to hear them again.

"When one gives himself to the
Lord all lessor givings become easy."

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, }

Services are held over LonK's
I' urniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All arc welcome.

Lizzie B. Pearson and hus to J. A.
Wagner and W. H. Wagner, wd 1-3-27,
e2 it 2 in blk 17 Anita sub paving and
sewer assessments, $825.

William J. Weston (wdr) to Bessie
Wcston Parkinson wd 10-19-22 Its 3-
4-5-6 b 10 Anita, $1 etc.

Caroline Ballenseifer et al to Eliza-
beth Bruner, qcd 1-5-27, all that pt of
nw4 ne4 sec 9 lyinp nw of r r right of
way and s of U. S. highway 32 run-
ning along- n side of said tract and
containing approx 3 acres; also tile
garage (76-35); $400 eU:.

H. P. XIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Ball Band overshoes give more*. I
wear. Lewis.' ^1

^ U

H. L. Bell and wife and Mrs. i
Faulkner were Des Moines
last Saturday.

Special this week on hot
bottles from $1.25 to $2.00.

w,t i

'It ANITA DRUG CO

Word has been received here i I
relatives of thc death of Mr. Matt}, 'I
Gochanour, who passed away a < I
days ago at his home near Strcator I
Illinois. Deceased was a brother of I
Mrs. George W. Marsh and A.. C. i
Ed. Gochanour.

Stop that cough with Rikers c
syrup. Guaranteed,

tf , BONGERS BUOS

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work,

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES m FOOTWEAR!
NOTHING $6.85OVER]

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. 8. Erapie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorn.eys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goals

1 1

The Vogue Price*
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A. Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

"THE LEADER-

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY~MARK:ET^~
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR j.
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE"
M °ty'Sati8faction-s«vice

CARLOS LOAN & INSUR.

, > - - a
do better at Marshall's

' ~ • •• -i.^_^.

ALWAYS CALL~FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
___ATJMOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG7s^PLY~^0~
Handles the Best of Building

Material
— • ——__

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, prop.

^Bwne us your vulcanizing

kOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO,
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice/and road information furnish-
ed. ,

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes,

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all .kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H; LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 556.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept^Stort.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Bnsch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

Ask For • " > •
PRIMROSE ICE CEEAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
•Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds, of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Ba

"ATLANTIC GREENHOUSE^
Cut Flowers and Funeral^
In Anita see Mrss, L. B. ~~

or C. A. Long.

WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop-

Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing-



HER
1SSON IN
.TRIMONY
_

By FRED BROWN

.rlBht by W. O. Chapman.)

ND she said," concluded
li t t le Mrs. demons, " 'the
truth Is my husband Is bru-

r tal, and so I have come
J he nraong friends while I am
up enough money to get my

was silence at the table. Bv-
of the boarders felt that In a
ra Symons' action was a re-
on the establishment. Dora

arlps Symons had met there,
engaged and married, all wlth-
pace of a year. And the Went-
the Fields and the Stuarts had

1 mated and were still living
[rs. Jones' hospitable roof,
vays knew Mrs. Symons was
mpered," said- Herbert Went-

It's so absurd," said Mrs. Clem-
rtst because Charlie is a little

she knew herself that
lul'ck-terapered before she mar-

n. "And just because he com-
of her cooking and threw a
pie across at the cat—that

nse for leaving him.".
must Influence her to go back
' said Mrs. Field.
nn't," said Mrs. demons. "She
we all sympathize with her
Charlie. What can be done?
ie here to get our sympathy."

I Jim Stuart rose up. "She'll
jhe said. "She'll get It thick,
I'll sop It up like a muffin."
It do you mean, Jim?" asked

I'ren," said Jim, "come hither
; your heads together, and I'll
H

'ad just finished telling them
lora came into the room,
ten withdrew after supper and
fts opened the ball.
fink It's a shame," said Mrs.
•warmly, "and I entirely ap-
1 your action. No self-respect
ban will endure a life with a

tor yon for your act, my dear,"
|rs. Field. "If my husband

he pie at my cat I wouldn't
Ithe house another second."
Bear, you have done Just right,"
ptherly Mrs. Wentworth, pat-
Ira's cheek. "Just the right thing

way, as you always did.
to would have thought that

would have turned out so
Sibly?"
jSymons' eyes filled with tears,
npathy of her old friends was
sIbly grateful to her. And

Ihe week that followed her ani-
[agalnst her husband increased

She had never dreamed that
bid show their wives such cour-
luch tenderness, as Messrs,
firth, Stuart and Field,
is about a week after Dora's
Ithat she was awakened one
toward twelve, by the sounds
avy body toiling up the stairs
parently slipping down as fast
ne up. Bump, bump! went the

|s. Dora flew to open the door
landing outside stood -Mr

Srth.
you hurt yourself?" she

her, no," snorted Mr. Went-
r'Glnime your hand, darling.'
[looked at him In terror for an

Then she flew Into her room
ked the door. The wretch
fentworth, the paragon, had
jme in a terrible state.

not appear at breakfast the
brnlng, but Mrs. Wentworth
|8mlllng and happy as usual

dared not condole with he:
ferrlble domestic affliction un
aid something.

pays passed. Mr. Wentworth
ft Dora as If he were a little

when they met. Dora cut
oily. At last his wife asked

|on.
you know?" demanded Dora
hope you haven't quarrele'

enry," sotd Mrs. Wentworth
Iht we were all to be such goo

J Wentworth," said Dora trag
pour husband came home th
fight. And he tried to take m
fid called me 'darling.'"
j Wentworth laughed cheerily
|t all the trouble?" she askec
|«y. "Yes, Henry does go on

"Jg occasionally, and then he'
> do more than that. I though

»ld have wanted to kiss 'you
pest, honey, he's a good sor
|thlnk the world of him. Nov
;llke throwing the pie at th
F going out for a good time
py^dear? If hfe were that sor

>ora fled to her room. And th
ivenlng something worse oc

! Help l" came In shrill tone
's. Stuart's room,

[hoarders rushed to the door
]raong them. Mr. Stuart wa
Ptnln; he had his wife by th
land was pounding her unmer
Iwlth his fists.
|el" shrieked Dora, runnln
| him. She snatched his finger
F wlfe's neck and struck him
|y across the face. Mr. Stuar
*ed back, dazed,
"dare you lay your hands upo
band?" exclaimed Mrs. Stuar!
upon her.

Ibrute!" cried Dora. "To strlk

pave you know, young woman
Uo»'t allow Interference . be

ween my husband and rnysell,"
napped Mrs. Stuart. "Now kindly
nke yourself off to your own room
nd leave Jim and me to settle our
IITerences In our own way."
Dora staggered from the room

llndly. The boarders were congre-
ating outside. "Too bad!" said little
Irs. demons sympathetically.
"Is that what yoju call It?" cried

Dora hysterically. "Too bad'/ Why,
e was beating his wife, beating her!

never snw anything so outrageous
n my life I Listen I There he is at it
.gain!"

In fact, Jim Stuart's voice was loud
>nough to penetrate a dozen doors.

"I'm sick of you, miserable female!"
ic roared. "Get out of this house.

Don't let me see your face again. It's
our enough to keep me In homemade

plnegnr for the rest of my life. It's
igly enough to frighten a strong el«-
hant into convulsions. Hire it out to

go bulldog fighting, but don't practice
t on me."

"Jim, dear, don't get so excited,"
ame his wife's smooth remonstrance.
'You know it's bad for your diges-
ion."

"Digestion be hanged I" roared Jim.
'You black-and-tan whelp of a blight-
id toadstool, you—"

But Dora had fled to her own room
and locked herself In. The next rnorn-
ng she was top ill to leave it. Mrs.
Stuart entered' at ten with a trny of
)reakfast.

"I'm sorry I was a little cros"s last
night," she said, setting it down be-
jide her. "You know, Jim is the best
man in the world, but once In a while
he gets irritated. Now, If he were
real bad, like throwing the pie at the
cat, I wouldn't stand for it a minute."

"N-no," said Dora feebly. And after
a few casual remarks her visitor took
icr departure.

Dora crept limply down to dinner.
The guests were as chatty as ever,
and Mrs. Stuart particularly amiable.
Nobody noticed her distress, and Mr.
Stuart was even sympathetic as he
passed the mustard.

She had just reached her room when
Mr. Field emerged from the /passage.

"Mrs. Symons," he said, "I want to
tell you how sorry I feel for your
dreadful experience."

'Thank you," said Dora gratefully.
She was on the verge of tears. The
Fields had always been her best
friends; she longed to tell him all, to
ask about the Stuarts. But suddenly
he caught her In his arms.

"Darling!" he cried rapturously.
'Will you fly with me somewhere—

anywhere that I can get out of sight
of that old cat I'm married to?"

"Mr. Field! Let me go at once!"
cried Dora furiously. And she strug-
gled out of his arms, but not before
tie had succeeded In Imprinting a kiss
upon her cheek.

"I'll take you West;" he said. "I
have plenty of money. We'll give the
old woman the slip, and nobody will
know we aren't mar—"

"Oh, Mrs. Field 1" shrieked Dora,
seeing his wife come up the stairs.
"Help me. Your husband has insult-
ed me abominably."

"What has he done, my dear?"
asked Mrs. Field. "Dearest, remem-
ber Mrs. Symons must be treated re-
spectfully."

"He asked me to elope with him."
wept Dora, covering her face.

"Is that all," asked Mrs. Field, ap-
parently relieved. "Well, It's just his
way, you know. He asked me to elope
with him, too, and I did. Don't take
him too seriously."

Dora looked up. All the doors were
suspiciously open, and both Mr. and
Mrs. Field were on the verge of un-
controllable laughter.

"Now, If he had thrown the pie at
the cat—" continued Mrs. Field.

"Oh!" cried Dora with sudden Illu-
mination. And, frenzied at the trick
that had been played on her, she
dashed Into her room and began to
pack furiously.

But an hour later, with wet cheeks
and humble looks, she went down-
stairs. The boarders were all at the
table.

"My dear friends," said Dora, "I
want to thank you all. I have been
very foolish, and you have taught
me—" /

"Hurrah ff shouted Jim Stuart, seiz-
ing her by the hands and beginning
the first step of a dance. "I knew
It. We knew you were a trump, Mrs.
Symons. I took the responsibility of
writing somebody, and he'll be here—
say, let me take you in a cab to the
station to. meet him 1"
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Character That Made
Its Impress on All

By Imperceptible degrees, he had
become known among the people.
Now, as1 heretofore, he labored for his
bread, and was the same simple-heart-
ed man that he had always been. But
he had thought and felt so much, he
had given so many of the best hours
of his life to unworldly hopes for
some great good to mankind, that It
seemed as though he had been talking
with angels, and had Imbibed a por-
tion of their wisdom unawares. It
'was visible In the calm and well-con-
sldered^ beneficence of his dally life,
the quiet stream of which had made
a wide green margin all along Its
course. Not a day passed by, that
the world was not better because this
man, humble as he was, had lived. He
never stepped aside from his own
path yet would always reach a bless-
ing to' his neighbor. . . . The pure
and high simplicity ot his thought,
which as one of Its manifestations,
took shape In the good deeds that
dropped silently from his hand, flowed
also forth in speech. He uttered
truths that wrought upon and molded
the lives of those who heard him.—
Hawthorne, "The Great Stone Face."

MEDIUM PRUNING
, AIDS RASPBERRY

During the past seasons the Wis- ,
consin Experiment station has car- i
tied on trials In heading-ln the red
•aspberry, using approximately these
:hree practices. The data secured In
1910 showed little difference In the
crop secured from the light and me-
Hum pruning, but a marked reduction
n the crop resulted from cutting back j
:he canes severely. |

In 1920 the plants receiving medium
headlng-ln outylelded those which
were given only a light pruning. The
differences In some cases were quite
marked. As in 1919, the severe heud-
ag-ln materially reduced the crop.
Later experiments have not changed
these results to any great extent.

Either of two methods is used In
teading-in the black raspberry. It
may be pruned in the same way aa
the red, the headlng-ln, however,
usually being more severe. As this
method requires less attention It Is
the one usually followed In the home
plantation. /The yields received are
ordinarily somewhat less than where
the system of "summer pinching" Is
practiced.

The second method Is commonly
designated as "summer pruning" or
'summer pinching." When this meth-
od Is employed the tips of the new
shoots are pinched out when they are
18 to 24 Inches high. To carry out this
method properly It Is necessary to
go over the plantation two or three
times during the first half of the grow-
ing season, as all the shoots will not
reach the desired size at the same
time.

This "pinching back" will cause
side branches to develop on which the
fruiting wood of the following season
will appear. These side branches are
cut back In the spring, leaving them
from 8 to 15 Inches long. It may be
advisable, also, when the number of
new shoots Is large to remove some
of the weaker ones during the grow-
ing season.

Figure Contracts by
Weight of Material

The fac i l i ty w i th whlcli engineering
concerns can estimate costs of con-
structing machinery and equipment Is
l i t t l e short of amaz ing to the uninltl-
ated, says the Wall Street Journal. If
a call comes for a generator or tur-
bine of unusual s|/.e tlie engineer
qu ick ly calcula tes the pi-Ice to be
flmrged us so many hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, or even mil l ions . It
!s largely bused on weight . Tlie same
process has been extended to other
lines. A f t e r weighing their Incoming
mail over an extended period and
studying the resul tant records, big
mail-order lionises are now able to esti-
mate, exactly the aggregate, value of
the orders received each day by the
simple process of weighing them.'Tab-
ulation of t h e Ind iv idua l orders has
shown that these estimules differ from
the actual by only a small percentage.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by mil l ions for ;"0 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 33 cents.—Adv.

Marco Polo's Inspiring
Book Written in Cell

Marco Polo, the Venetian traveler,
made copious notes on his travels to
strange countries, but he did not seem
to have an idea of writing a book.
Travelers did not write books In his
day.

However, when he was captured and
imprisoned in a war between Genoa
and Venice, he chanced to be placed
In a cell with a man named Rusti-
ciano of Pisa, a sort of literary hack.
Rustlclano heard Marco's story and
then persuaded him to tell it while he
wrote. Thus was Marco's famous
book written by another.

The book did not take so well at
first. The new and wonderful things
•elated in It were regarded as fiction.
But In time the book became popular,
was translated into many languages
and had a great effect in awakening
the curiosity and Interest of Euro-
peans In the eastern countries. No
other travel book ever had such Influ-
ence.—Pathfinder Magazine.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

'MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared foil
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To/avoid imitations, always look for the signature of ~rw* , f. , ^^^-^^
Proven directions on each, package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Locate Orchard as 'Near
Farm Home as Possible

The home orchard should be locat:
ed near the home If possible. This Is
Important because the producer will
usually get more satisfaction and value
out of the home orchard If the fruits
can be procured easily and promptly
when desired. It Is possible, however,
that In order to locate the fruits close
to the house, It may be necessary that
they be grown upon soil less adapted
to fruit culture. Since one can usually
make by extra care and attention the
plot for the home orchard more desir-
able, this matter should not prevent
the planting of a home orchard. The
big factor to keep In mind Is to locate
the orchard as near the home as pos-
sible and In an accessible place. Un-
der proper care and attention the soil
will generally respond favorably.

Planting Distances for
Fruit Trees Will Vary

The planting distances for all the
fruits vary greatly, but, in general, the
following may be used with good re-
sults: Apple—80 to 86 feet apart each
way; pear—24 to 80 feet; peaches—
20 to 24 feet; cherries—18 to 22 feet;
plums—18 to 22 feet; grapes—8 feet
in the row and 10 feet between the
rows; currants and gooseberries—4 to
6 feet In the row and 6 to 8 feet be-
tween the rows; blackberries and
raspberries—4 to 6 feet In the row and
8 feet between the rows; strawber-
ries—commercial plantings are usually
made 8' feet In the row and 8% to 4
feet between the rows; for the home
orchard, however, they may be planted
much closer, from 1% to 2 feet In the
row and 2% to 8 feet between the
rows

Cheap Plan to Protect
Fruit Trees in Autumn

A single rabbit has been known to
girdle a dozen yonng fruit trees a
day. The Juicy bark is especially
liked by both rabbits and mice.

It Is cheaper to protect trees than
bridge graft In the spring, according
to L. 0. Williams, extension horti-
culturist at the Kansas State Agricul-
tural college. He advises the placing
of a protection about the trunk which
may be satisfactorily made from
poultry wire, building paper, or corn-
atalka. Such protectors should be re-
moved In the spring to prevent them
becoming a harboring place for Injuri-
ous bisects, he says.

Various, washes often substituted
for protectors are not desirable aa
they must be renewed to remain effec-
tive.

Life of Spray Machine
The life of the spray machine will

be greatly extended If this Implement
Is thoroughly • cleaned after the sea-
son's campaign Is over and stored In
a dry place. The tank should be
drained and cleaned, the bases of thr
cylinders .removed and all sedlmen'
washed out, the pressure relief valve
cleaned and the pressure on It re-
leased, oil placed In all wearing parts,
and the hose thoroughly drained and
stored In a dry place where the tem-
perature doe* not become to* cold,

Pity the Intelligentsia!
President Sumner of Talladega col-

lege said in Talladega the other day:
"The intelligentsia all over the

world—the college professors and min-
isters and poets and scientists — are
having a hard time of It. Between
capital on the one side and labor on
the other they are being pretty badly
flattened out. The way they have to
economize 1

"I heard of a young college pro-
fessor last month who, after he'd been
accepted by a pretty girl, slipped on
her finger a combination engagement,
wedding and teething ring."

Fun Is fun when it's fresh; when
It turns sour, it's trouble.

RURNSandSCALDS
I"' Stop the throbbing and smarting

at once with a soothing touch of

Resinol
W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 2-1827,

Anything to Sell It!
Browne—I saw your want ad In the

paper and I wouldn't mind buying
your bathtub If It wasn't so old. Yo»
say It's been In your house for Eevta
years?

Smith—But Its been used only •
few times.

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

»

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Heroine of Boer War
Emily Hobhouse Is dead. Her rela-

tion to the Anglo-Boer war of 1890-
1902 was that of Florence Nightingale
to the Crimean war. South Africa will
never forget her work In the concen-
tration camps, where Boer women and
children, driven thither after their
homes had been burned and their pro-
visions looted, died like files. There
are farms In the Transvaal, In the
northern Cape colony and In the Or-
ange Free State where the mention of
her name Is still accompanied by a
reverent raising of' the hat.—The Na-
tion.

DR. W. B. CALDWELU
AT THE AGE OF 83

Old Folks Need
a Mild Laxative
-Nota'Thysic"

He Was Agreeable
"Harold, my father's against kissing

on the porch."
"Well, I'd rather go Inside myself

Nothing succeeds like success and
new slang.

Most men and women past fifty
must give to the bowels some occa-
sional help, else they suffer from con-
stipation. One might as well refuse
to aid weak eyes with glasses as to
neglect a gentle aid to weak bowels.

Is your present laxative, In what-
ever form, promoting natural bowel
"regularity"—or must you purge and
"physic" every day or two to avoid
sick headache, dizziness, biliousness,
colds, or sour, gassy stomach?

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin helps
to establish natural, regular bowel
movement even for those chronically
constipated. It never gripes, sickens

•or upsets the system. Besides, It Is

absolutely harmless and pleasant M
take.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or writ*
"Syrup Pepsin," Monticello, HllnoUL
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE
just see for yourself.

Dr.CaJdweJl's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

See Who Judged Them
At a recent baby show In Kansas

one of the judges was an old maid,
another was a bachelor and the third
judge after 40 years of married life
had never known what It was to rear
a child. So the town's editor rises to
Inquire, "Just what are the require-
ments of a person to be the judge of
a baby contest?"—Capper's Weekly.

Wages of sin Is death and foolish-
ness Is about as well paid.

Hairless Mice
An English naturalist, H. C. Brooke,

has been experimenting with the rego«
latlon of hair growth. In 16 days he
succeeded In producing a strain of
mice whose heads were bald. A tew.
days later they lost all their fnft
Brooke s'ays that hair Is purely a mat-
ter of heredity. The time may come,
he asserts, when men, If they want to,
ean dispense with the morning share
and women can forget their hair trou-
bles.

When Winter Comes
Good Elimination Is Essential

HABITS of life change with the chang-
ing seasons. Winter brings us more

indoors; we are apt to get less fresh air
and exercise, to eat heavier food and to be
less active generally. These winter-time
habits impose heavier burdens upon our
hard-working kidneys.

Sluggish kidney function permits reten-
tion of poisonous waste in the blood and
makes one an easier victim of winter's
colds and chills. Presence of these unfil-
tered toxins makes itself felt in many

unpleasant ways. One is apt to feel tired,
achy and listless — to have drowsy head-
acHes, dizziness and perhaps a dull, "toxic"
backache That the kidneys are not func-
tioning as they should is often shown by
scant]** or burning secretions.

At such times the use of a stimulant
diuretic* to the kidneys is indicated.
Doan's Pills act on the kidneys only.
Grateful users the country over recom-
mend them. Ask your neighbor!

•Diurctici art agmtt which Incrtatt th* Mcrtrira •/
thi kidntyt—Encyclopaedia Jtfinititm.

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At all dealers, 60c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.
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IT'S HERE!
GREAT JANUARY o

Beginning Saturday, January 15th.
There is no event in the entire year that creates the enthusiasm that our January Clearance Sale does. This

is due to the fact that folks realize that quality merchandise can be bought at BIG SAVINGS
This year the SAVINGS are-greater than ever before.

; Overshoes
$4.76 women's zippers.. $3.95

$3.50 Misses zippers .. $2.79

$3.00 womeri^s 4-buckle
overshoes $2.69

Misses 4-buckle over-
shoes $2.50

Children's 4-buckle over-
shoes ...;... $1.98

Shoes
$6.85 women's patents,

satins and colored
footwear $3.95

$5.00 oxfords, blacks
and tans $2.95

Children's shoes, all
sizes 95c

\

House Slippers
$2.00 men's slippers, felt

and kid $1.48

$2.00 women's slippers,
kid and satins $1.48

$1.25 women's slippers,
felt and kid 79c

Children's slippers 98c

Coats
at

Half Price
Dress Goods

$2.00 all wool yard wide dress
1 flannels, in a wide range of-

colors $1.38

Dress Goods
1 $1.00 wool dress goods, splendid

qualities; in many colors, 2
yards for $1.00

Silks
$3.75 satin back crepes, best

quality, all the best shades re-
presented, per yard $2,89

Hosiery
$1.00 women's silk and wool

hose 79c

65c women's silk hose 49c

at

Half Price
Blankets

$3.50 full size heavy cotton blank-
ets, in grey and tan, while they
last $2.89

Blankets
9.00 all wool blankets, 70x80,
beautiful plaids, only a few left
at ...$6.95

Mittens
75c children's all wool mittens, all

sizes 48c

Sweaters
$10.00 all wool sweaters $5.95
$6!00 all wool sweaters . I $3.95

Sofa Pillows
$1.50 silk pillows, in all colors,

for i 1.29

Sale of
Munsingwear

$2.50 men's heavy ribbed
union suits $1.98

$2.00 men's ribbed union
suits .$1.69

$4.00 women's silk' and
wool union suits .... $2.95

$2.00 women's white rib-
bed union suits $1.48

$1.25 children's ribbed
fleeced union suits ... .95c

Large size children's
union suits $1.29

$2.50 children's all wool
union suits $1.95

Outing Flannel
2£c outing flannels, yard

wide, best quality,
lights and.darks, per
yard 15c

Outing Gowns
Women's flannel night

gowns, good heavy
quality -. ..89c

|rs. B. L. Scarlett is home from a
with her son, Bert Scarlett and

ply, at Guthrie Center.

C. E. Robinson and family of Wiota
are enjoying a visit from his brother,
C. H. Robinson, of Staples, Minnesota.

ATWATER
KENT

135
i ONE Dial

'32 W/<l
t ONE Dial

When Atwater Kent was
a small boy he made an
electric motor for run*
ning an electric fan. It
still works. That's the
way he has always made
everything — with pains-
taking care. That's the
way he makes Radio.
And that's why so many
people come into this

• store and ask for Atwater
Kent Receiving Sets and
Radio Speakers.They are
sure of satisfaction*

B. B. GOCHANOUB & SON
Anita, Iowa.

IL S. TO WAGE FIGHT
AGAINST CORN BORER

Prospects of the destructive Euro-
pean com borer invading the great
corn growing regions of Iowa and
Illinois at the rate of 150 or more
miles per season today caused the
house agricultural committee to re-
port the Purnell corn borer eradication
bill after less than an hour's discus-
sion on Wednesday.

The measure carrying a $1,000,000
appropriation, has the approval of
Secretary Jardine. Before the money
would be made available, the state in
which the borer exists would be re-
quired to pass regulatory and co-oper-
ative laws.

It ̂ as testified at the committee
hearing that the borer now is destroy-
ing corn in a dozen states and is ad-
vancing rapidly from Ohio and Indi-
ana, where the situation is most criti-
cal, fai-ther into the middlewest.

Fred Toepfer was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller last Friday.

Frank Booth has returned to his
home at Baltimore, Maryland, after a
pleasant visit in the city with, his
parents, H. Booth and wife.

At the meeting of the board of su-
pervisors last week, Hobart E. New-'
ton was named by that body as clerk
of the district court, to fijl the'place
of Basil H. Skipton, deceased. Mr,
Newton will hold the position until
the general election in November 1928.
Mr. Newton has named as his deputy
Cecil M. Skipton, brother of the late
Basil H. Skipton. Cecil Skipton has
been employed at the Atlantic Nation-
al Bank for several years.

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE
' , i , BUILDERS OF

| Fine Monuments;
Sand Blast Lettering. / ' | ;

Mark Every Grave. • ; !
Send for catalog and pridesj

Atlantic, Iowa. r' . ' , . ' . '"' ' . ' . ' . '

REPORT INDICATES BANKING
SITUATION HAS IMPROVED

DBS MOINES, Jan. 12.—A more
rosy outlook upon Iowa's financial
condition was reflected today in the
report of L. A. Andrew, state super-
intendent of banking, as to his
stewardship of closed banks, as of
Dec. 31.

Of the 225 banks which have been
placed under the banking depart-
ment's supervision since May 3, 1923,
when the automatic receivership law
went, into effect, Superintendent An-
drew reported that ten have been
completely liquidated, three of the
number paying depositors in full.

Twenty other closed institutions
have been reorganized and reopened,
according to the report and Mr. An-
drew expressed the opinion that 25
others will be ready to be discharged
from receivership within ninety, days.

The low cost of liquidation was
particularly remarked by Superin-
tendent Andrew. He stated that his
department had been able to liqui-
date $32,000,000 worth of assets at a
cost of $1,484,000, the cost having
been met by interest collected on
notes and other collateral.

The state banking department has
jurisdiction over state, savings banks
and trust companies only.

Superintendent . Andrew reported
that of the total 319 banks closing
since early in 1918 when the banks
began to fail'there vrere 233 state
banks, 45 private institutions and 41
national banks.

OBITUARY.

The following worthy tribute, to the
life of the late William J. Weson, who
passed away January 5th., 1927, at
Mercy hospital, Des Moines, Iowa, was
written by Rev. Wayne Lee Waters,
minister of the Wavcland Park church,
Des Moines.

Our dear Brother, William J. West-
on, was born August 21st., 1846, in
Fon du Lac county, Wisconsin, and
ended this life January 5th., 1927, at
Mercy hospital, Des Moines, Iowa, at
the. ripe age of eighty years, four
months and fifteen days.

,He was one of the honored veterans
of the Civil War, having enlisted in
the First Minnesota Company F. Vol-
unteer Heavy Artillery, in which he
served, loyally and valiently until the
close of the war, when he was honor-
ably discharged.

To the.very end of his life, it was
the joy of his heart to attend the re-
unions of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, and with his Comrades, recall
the glorious days from 1861 to 1865.

An April 22nd., 1875, he was united
in marriage to Miss C. J'osephine Cro-
zier, who passed away September 4th.,
1922. Four children were born to this
union, three of whom survive, to
mourn the death of their father. They
are Dr. Robt. A. Westoii of Des Moin-
es; Mrs. Ethel Teter of Moberly, Mis-
souri and Mrs. Bessie Parkinson of
Massena, Iowa.

A greater part of his early life was
spent in the west. He was a pioneer
of Cass county, Iowa, having lived
here for fifty-one, years, where he
leaves many warm friends who will
sadly miss his cheery smile and happy
ways.

Mr. Weston was a man of upright
integrity and sterling character. He
was a real patriot, loving and serving
!his fellowmen as loyally in peace, as
in war. He was1 ever a good worthy
citizen, held in the highest esteem by
those who knew him.

Of a warm and friendly disposition,
he was a man who deeply and sincere-
ly loved his fellow men. The com-
panionship of the wide circle of his
acquaintances and friends, in whose
hearts and homes he was always wel-
come, was the supreme joy of his life.
A naturally cheerful disposition, he
knew how to meet, even the hard
things of life, with a smile on his lips
and courage in his heart. Even in
his last illness,-his courage and cheer-
ful optimism rose triumphant above
weakness and pain.

In his own home, Mr. Weston was a
most kind and loving husband, and
real father. Gentle and considerate
thoughtful and unselfish, loyal anc
devoted, he leaves a- precious heritage
of memory to his children.

In his home, in his business, in his
life as a citizen, in the farflung toucl
of his life with the wide circle pf his
friends, he proved himself to be
true man, worthy of the confidence
and good will he so universally held

He was a real Christian. All who
intimately knew him, felt that he had
been with Jesus, and learned of him
At the time of his death, he was o
member in high esteem of the Congre-
gational church in Anita. Always
loyal supporter of the things foi
which the church stands, in his later
years he was particularly devoted to
its interests and welfare. He was
very zealous for its service to the
children and adults of the community
and gave very freely, both of his time
and his means, for its support. He
died, as he had lived, a genuine ant
true follower of Jesus Christ.

A good time to buy blankets. 73
pair go on sale at once. This is the
entire stock, all new fresh merchan-
dise, some priced low as $1.98. Le-
wis.' It

Mrs. Lena Hale of Lincoln, Nebras-
ka, has accepted a position as sten-
ographer in the office of the Walnut
Grove Co. Years ago Mrs. Hale was
a resident of Anita, being a daughter
of the" late Mrs. Jennie M. Meek, who
owned a millinery store in this city.

Mrs. Earl S. Holton entertained the
members of the Original Bridge Club
at her home on Mars Avenue last
Wednesday afternoon^ the time being
spent in playing) Bridge. High score
honors were won by Mrs. H. E. Camp-
bell. Guests were Mrs. Campbell,
Mrs.-Ed.! Whfee^r.S'Xw, C. |E. Hftrry
and Mrs. C. E. Faulkner.

SIX MORE COUNTIES TO
START' T. B. ERADICATION

"Six more counties will start work
in eradicating bovine tuberculosis soon
after the first of the year and three
counties will become modified accred-
ited areas at that time as they will
have finished up their work," stated
M. G. Thornburg, Secretary of Agri-
culture, in discussing the rapid pro-
gress that is being made in cleaning
up tuberculosis in Iowa.

The counties which will start work
are Audubon, Page, Davis, Henry,
Chickasaw and Dubuque. The count-
ies which are completing the work
this month are Shelby, Louisa and
Buena Vista. Three additional count-
ies will probably finish up the work
this coming month and become ac
credited counties. These counties are
Story, Hamilton and Franklin.

Iowa now has 24 accredited count-
ies. The three which are accreditot'
on January 1st., will bring the total
up to 27. When the additional count-
ies complete their work, Iowa will
have 30 counties which have cleaned
up their bovin tuberculosis to less
than one-half of one per cent, which
is the requirement for an accredited
county. In §pite of considerable legal
difficulties, Iowa is making rapid pro-
gress in tubei-culosis eradication.

1 Mrs. Eva Moon, accompanied by
her daughter, Miss Geraldine, Kiehl, |of
Webster City, Iowa, were in the cfty
Tuesday to attend the burial service
for their father-in-law and grand.-
father, R. S. Kiehl.

•

Why Take
4% to 6%

When you can

earn 6 1-2%

on your money

in a safe

HOME INVESTMENT

Backed by the

Every day needs

of over 100

other Towns

IOWA ELECTRIC

61-2% Preferred

is the Investment

that always

Pays on Time

Free of Taxes

and can be

promptly sold

if you need

your money

Ask any Employee

Iowa Electric Co.
General Office

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

LaFrance silk to the top pure silk
hose. $2.00. Lewis.' It

Harry C. Faulkner has been ap-
pointed administrator of the estate of
the late Hannah Boyle.

Glauber salts at $2.15 per hundred
pounds,

tf BONGERS BROS.

The ;roof of the John C. Jenkins
home on West Main Street was dam-
aged by fire about 1:00 o'clock Mon-
day afternoon, when sparks from the
chimney set fire to the shingles.

j Anita Business J
t Directory 2
4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 I
4 SWANSON'S CAFE 41
4- Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4i
4- cream aid candy. 41
4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ; 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 (
4- BEAN BARBER SHOP 41
4- A first class shop for ladies aa 41
4- well as men. 4(

4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 41
•f Joe Vetter, Manager. 4!
•*• Every known kind of Insurance 41
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4I
4- C. D. MILLARD *
4> General 4*
+ Blacksmithing. 41
+ + 4-4' + + -f + + 4- + + 4-4'4-4-4i
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4(
4- Buick and Chevrolet Antoa. 4i
+ Auto Repairing. -ft
4 -4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4I
4- C. V. EAST 4i
4- Optometrist 41
4- Have your eyes examined 4i
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 J
4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4i
4- Highest market price for cream, 4)
4- poultry and eggs. •¥
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 1
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. 44
4- Ford Sales and Service 41
4- Radios and Radio Batteries 41
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4-4- 4- 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 I

E. C. DORSEY -H 41
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 41
4 Cream and Hides. 41
4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 I
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 41
4- Marathon gas and oils 41
4 Tank wagon service 4t
4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 I
4- BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 41
4- Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4*
4- We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4*

4- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 i
4 ANITA CLEANERS 41
4 Guy Rasmussen, Prop. 41
4-; Cleaning Pressing and Repairing 41
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + + 4-4- + 44-4-4I
4 MOTOR SALES CO. 41
4 Phone 1128, Residence 148 41
4 Shop work done by Lake Bear. 41
4 4 - ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 i 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 l
4- FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 41
4- Real Estate . 41
4. • i Loan*;' • . ' ' • . ' • ! ' '•••' Insurance 41
4 4 4 4 4 4 4-f > 4-4-4-f 4-4-41
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What Lincoln Would
Have Said

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

is that blasphemy that
speaks,

1 heaven with the hectic cheeks
dissipation. There can be

bother sort of blasphemy,
(sacrilege another kind:
ben men assume to speak the mind
1 Lincoln, when they dare to say
hat he would think upon this day,
hat he would say if he had pow'r
on some question of the hour.

hat Lincoln would have said he said;
pw let the record stand. The dead
eve rights as well as living men.
ho dares to speak for Lincoln then?

[Is great heart sleeps. Who shall as-
sume

stand beside the martyr's tomb
bd answer now for Lincoln's heart?
that base ventrlloqulstlc art
[1th Lincoln's voice today recites?

oember that the dead have rights.

&de not behind the honest name
! Lincoln, seek to cloak your shame

j his white robes. For only ghouls
pb great men's graves, and only fools
Bt on the garments they lay down,
pe Jester in the monarch's crown,

demagogue, if play you must,
jit keep your hands off dead men's

dust
br rob the great defenseless dead
pd say "what Lincoln would have

said."
by UcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

o

By Viola Brothers Shore

THE GOOSE—
' YOU think the thing you're about

•to do might be wrong, listen to your
Ither and don't do It. If you know

right, listen to your mother, but go
lad.

»y la it next week looks bigger
all last year?

nee you let your neighbor come in
hout knockin', you gotta keep the

on all the time.

THE GANDER—
iJucatin' a fool is as much use as

'in1 a blind man a birthday present
|a mirror.

Sven a traffic cop'll talk gentle when
re's no motors in sight

' people hate you, it's often on ac-
unt of some'n inside themselves,

pt if they despise you—look into it
(Copyright.)

GIDLIGAG Î

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

I When a young fellow determines
leet ahead," says Sagacious Sarah,
1 » a pretty fair indication he al-

has one."

MAKE YOUR MARK

A NY man who has encountered a
grizzly in the open has had an

experience that was Interesting and
instructive, even if it was not enjoy-
able.

This American forest monarch, the
biggest and strongest of modern wild
beasts, is one of the few animals who
believes in and practices advertising.

A full grown grizzly, when he has
decided on what part of the hunting
range he desires for himself, an-
nounces the fact by rearing himself
against a pine tree, and while thus
erect reaches as fdr as he can and
writes his mark of ownership with his
claws. This act he repeats until he
has left his mark In_a sufficient _num-
ber of places to give general notice
of ownership.

Should another bear passing one
of these trees decide that he, too,
would like that particular hunting
ground, he rears himself like his
predecessor and makes his mark. If
it falls below the scar made by the first
bear he passes on content to leave
the area to its established owner. But
if he' succeeds in equaling the mark
already made he waits to dispute in
battle the right of territory.

There Is much of the spirit of chal-
lenge in all life.

We all of us go about making marks
and seeking to leave an Impression
of greatness. But while we copy one
part of the grizzly's Idea we neglect
the far more important feature that
distinguishes his act.

The grizzly stretches to his full
height. Too many of us make a mark
that Is far below our capacity and rest
content to let that stand for the best
we can do.

A measure half full is a dishonest
measure, and a man is dishonest to
himself who does not fill to his high-
est capabilities his place In the world
and seek to get out of himself the best
that Is in him.

Better think too much of yourself
than too little. Better yet, of1

course to estimate yourself for what
you really are. But do not let the
charge of egotism lessen your endeav-
ors to accomplish. • ;>

"L'etat, c'est mol I" "I am the
state," said Louis XIV.

Voltaire tells us that up to that mo-
ment he had- been a king only In name,
like his father and namesake. But
although he spoke the words of defl;
ance, dressed not In robes of office,
but In the' garb of a huntsman, he es-
tablished then and there his right
to be known as a real king and fur-
nished France with one of the most
brilliant administrations in all Its his-
tory.

He reached up to his full height
when he made his mark for others
to look upon.

Victor Hugo, supreme as a word
painter, the greatest novelist of mod-
ern times, In his old age attended a
performance of one of vh's earliest
plays. At the close of the perform'
ance he said: "My God, what a genius
the man who wrote that."

"Egotist" the world would call him,
but he spoke only the bare truth, he
was a genius. It is only egotism with
out basis of accomplishment that
should disgust and tire us of self-ap-
praisal.
' But to come back to the bear. He
sets us a splendid example. He
makes a high mark and then endeav-
ors to live up to it. He strains every
muscle and nerve when he puts his in-
dividual Imprint where all hla compan
ions may read It.

We can do a great deal worse than
to Imitate the grizzly—be a bear and
make your mark.

(fl) by MoClure New»p»p»r Syndicate.)

Organized weather observations
were made in Italy as long ago as
1054.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

THE MINSTRElf SHOW

'T'HAT the once popular minstrel
•»> show was an Institution of Ameri-

can conception Ig to be assumed, for
the negro as a character Is, of course,
the product of America. But that the
Impersonations which sang and
laughed their way to popularity all
over the world were the outgrowth of
a man's sentimental fancy, years be-
fore the Civil war, 'Is not generally
known, nor the peculiar circumstances
of Its beginning.

For years Ned Christy, later world
famous as the originator of the min-
strel entertainment, nursed a henrt-
'elt desire to portray to the North the
life of the southern darkles. In
the spring of 1842 at a hotel In Buf-
falo, he suddenly proposed to the pro-
prietor of the establishment that he
give some darky Impersonations for
the entertainment of the other guests.
He had come unprepared, but with the
assistance of the proprietor's son and
another young man, some burnt cork
and a banjo, violin, tambourine and
bones, he gave his darky show. It met
with so much favor at the hotel that
he repeated the performance once or
twice every day for several 'months.

(©Iby the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
'

BS, the time has come to plan for
spring sewing. Now that all tho

holiday decorations are packed away
for another season, the "thank yous"
all written, the children back at
•chool, too early for golf, too late for
grand opera, what to do but sew, sew,
sew I Surely all signs are propitious
for a January sewing bee.

House frocks to make, a supply of
dresses for the kiddles, draperies for
the windows—let's study up "what's
new" In spring wash goods. Notebook
landy? Might want to Jot down a
few Items for reference.

For one thing, write as an opening
•otttion that print* are outstanding

Take home a imlle; forget the petty
cares,

The dull grim grind of all th« day's
affairs;

Tho day Is don*, come, be yourself
awhile

Tonight, to those who watt, take
home a (mile.

WAYS WITH BACON

THE fat from ' the breakfast bacon
should be carefully saved. It may

be used to fry potatoes] as shortening
for biscuits, and as fat to bind soups,
provided the family likes the flavor.
It may be used in spice cake for short-
ening, saving butter. •

Spanish Rice.
Brown four slices of thinly cut

bacon and remove them when well
browned and crisp. To the fat in the
pan add one-half a green pepper finely
shredded, a tablespoonful of chopped
onion and fry until the onion Is a light
brown. Add one cupful of boiled rice
and one cupful of stewed tomato.
Season with salt and pepper and add a
little sugar. Cook about fifteen min-
utes or until thick and the liquid is
absorbed, then add a tablespoonful of
butter, place the bacon on top and
serve from a chafing dish.

Bacon Salad Dressing.
Cut four or five thin slices of bacon

Into squares and fry until crisp. Mix
one-fourth • teaspoonful of mustard
and one teaspoonful of sugar with one
egg slightly beaten, add one-third of a
cupful of vinegar (diluted If too
strong) and pour into the pan contain-
ing the bacon. Stir and cook until the
egg thickens to the degree of cream.
Serve over lettuce salad.

Scallop of Bacon and Cheese.
Sprinkle the bottom of a baking dish

with a thin layer of bread crumbs, put
In a layer of thinly sliced bacon, cover
with a layer of grated or thinly sliced
cheese, add another layer of crumbs,
bacon and cheese, then cover with a
thick layer of buttered crumbs' and
bake until the crumbs are brown.

Bacon fat poured over lettuce, sprin-
kled with seasoning, add a little vin-
egar after the fat . has been poured
out, and when hot, add to the lettuce.
With minced onion or green peppers
this makes a most tasty salad.

(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)
- O -

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
she isn't a bit superstitious, but she
guesses she'll invite one more girl to
her luncheon, so as not to have 13 sit
at the table.

(ffl by MgOlure N»w»P»P«r Syndicate.)

HOME-SEWING TIME IS NEAR;
GORGEOUS EVENING WRAPS

Evening wraps are reveling in a
veritable orgy of gorgeousness. It
seems as if elaborateness cannot be
carried too far to please women ol
smart fashion. "Temperance In all
things"—except the formal coat or
cape, which may carry to excess color,
fur and novelty handstltchlng without
transgressing the law of fashion.

The wrappy coat which swathes the
•figure Is perhaps the favorite. Often
it Introduces a draped treatment, after
the manner of the model in this pic-
ture. Superb turquoise blue velvet IB
the chosen medium for this exquisite
wrap. It Is embroidered over the hips
with silver spangles and stars over a

A Simple) Home Frock.
Cor spring. Quaint chintz patterns
and grandmother prints, printed oat-
sens, and especially printed batistes
and dimities. "They say" small fig-
ares will predominate, especially on
the heavier weaves, though peering
Imto the far future one sees big-flow-
ered organdies.

Fabrics on the order of pongee, also
English cotton reps and Scotch ma-
dras are favored for washable day-
time frocks, likewise rayon mixtures.

Competing with the new prints Is
broadcloth in a range of delectable
plain colors. This is an Ideal fabric
for sports, and simple daytime frocks,
Cer It launders perfectly. There are

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. riTZWATKR, D.D.. D*M

of Day »nd Evening School!, Moody BIM*
Initltute of Chlcaco.)

((E), 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

rosy silver cloth. Of course It Is smart-
ly befurred, for most of the evening
wraps are. In this Instance luxurious
silver gray fox la the preferred trim-
ming.

There is spirited rivalry between
velvet, brocade and metal cloth for the
formal wrap. When velvet is used It
is in some gloriously illuminative
shade, lavishly furred, shirred, draped
and embroidered.

As to metal brocade, it fairly efferr>
vesces with what ' might be called
jewel coloring's, for theirs la the red
of the ruby, the yellow of the topas,
the green of the emerald, the purple
of the amethyst reflected amid thf

Elaborate) Formal Wrap.

Lesson for January 16
THE CHRISTIAN'S USE OF HIS

BIBLE

LESSON TEXT—Deut. «:4->; II Tim.
1:14-17.

GOLDEN TEXT—Thy word In a lamp
unto my feet and a light unto my path.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Best Book In
the World.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Studying our March*
Ing Orders.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—How to Read and Study the Bible,

TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—How to Qet Help From the Bible.

. God's Instructions to Israel as
to the Use of the Scriptures (Deut.
6:4-9).

L The central truths to be taught
(vv. 4, 5).

(1) The unity of God (r. 4).
"The Lord our God is one Lord."

This was a testimony against the
polytheism existing among the Gen-
tiles of that day.

(2) Man's supreme obligation (v. 6).
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart, soul and might"
God should be loved with all the heart,
soul and might because He la the
alone and supreme God. This being
the first and great commandment, we
know what is man's supreme duty.

2. How these truths are to be kept
alive (vv. 6-9).

"These words which I command the*
this day shall be in thine heart" In
order that God's Word might be In the
heart they were enjoined—

(1) To teach them diligently unto ,
thy children (v. 7).

The most Important part of a child's
education is that given In the home in
the Word of God.

(2) "Shall talk of them when thou
slttest in thine house" (v. 7).

This is the right kind of home life.
(3) Shall talk of them when walk-

Ing with our children and friends
(V. 7).

What more interesting, Important
and uplifting topic upon which to con-
verse with our friends.

(4) Shall talk of them when retir-"
ing for the night (v. 7).

The last thing upon which the mmd
should rest before going to sleep
should be God and His truth. >

(6) Talk of them when rising 4n
the morning (T. 7). I

How fitting that God should speak
to us through His Word the first thing
when we awake.

(6) "Bind them upon thine hand
for a sign" (v. 8).

This was literally done by the Jews
as portions of the Scriptures were
worn upon their wrists.

(7) "They shall be as frontlets be-
tween thine eyes" (v. 8).

This also was literally done by the
Jews even to wearing portions of the
.Scriptures in little boxes between eyes.

(8) "Thou shalt write them on the
posts of thy house and on thy gates"
(v. 9). They were to be constantly
before their eyes.

II. Paul's Instruction to Timothy
as to the Scriptures (II Tim. 3:14-17).

In this chapter Paul makes clear
to Timothy that perilous times would '
come. False teachers would arise
within the church and lead astray
sentimental and unsuspecting people
as neurotic women. People professing
godliness would deny its power by '
godless living. So awful will this con-
dition be that those who live godly
lives shall suffer persecution. Paul's
own life of suffering was an example
of what fidelity and testimony would
bring. In the last days he predicts
that this attitude on the part of these
false teachers would be intensified,
for "evil men and seducers shall wax
worse and worse."

In the face of such trying circum-
stances Paul exhorts Timothy—

1. To remain steadfast, to abide la
the eternal truths which had been
taught to him (v. 14).

He assures him that though trying
times would come and violent storms
of opposition would beat heavily upon
him, Timothy would find the Word of
God an abiding, unshaken foundation.
The Holy Scriptures will abide even
when heaven and earth have passed
away; therefore the necessary thing
is to abide in them.

2. The knowledge furnished by the
Word of God was sufficient for the
perplexing and trying times through
which he was to pass (v. 15). The
Bible furnishes wisdom which can be
found in no other place. This wls-
iom, as all true wisdom, leads straight
to Jesus Christ, who gives salvation.

3. The Scriptures are Inspired of
God (v. 16).

Inspiration here means "God
breathed." Because of this fact they
should be held with confidence.

Abiding in the Scriptures will per-
fectly equip the minister for his work
(T. 17).

also printed broadcloths to be ha>l.
These, with novelty rayons, show
mostly small patternlngs.

As to styling, the trend Is toward
something clever and "different" from
the some-tlme-ago popular bungalow
apron effect.. There is a decided favor
expressed for short sleev'es. Some of
the newest spring models Introduce
the bolero—if not actually, at least
simulating It. Pockets are made much
of, following the inspiration, no doubt,
of winter styles.

It Is "pockets" which give to this
dress of sateen print which you see In
the picture a note of individuality.

glint of gold and silver weave. Quit*
often huge collars of shirred velvet
usurp the place of furs on the gor-
geous brocade wrap.

Charming for young girls are semi-
wrappy coats styled either of cloth-of-
sllver or cloth-of-gold. Collars and
cuffs of white rabbit emphasize'their
youthfulness.

Recent arrivals from Paris embody
many decorative ideas which give
promise of a continuance of elaborate-
ness throughout the styling of evening
wraps.

JULIA BOTTOMLHY.
(A, lllf. WMtera Me«»*«*er

How Jesus Saw Men
Jesus divided men into two classes

•ud no more; either on the narrow or
on the broad way; either a good tree
or a bad tree; either a wise or a fool-
ish builder; In a word, either for
Christ or against Him.—Pluminer.

Service
The quality of the .service is the

measure of the result. It Is not
length of service, but intensity, sin-
cerity, enthusiasm that tells.—R, J.
Campbell.
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[EATER ANITA CLUB
HOST TO FARMERS

lout Sixty-Five Farmers Attend
Greater Anita Club Banquet at
the Masonic Temple Last

Friday Evening.

About sixty-five farmers of this
ritory were the guests of the
eater Anita Club at a banquet held
the dining room of the Masonic
mplo at 6:30 o'clock last Friday
aning. Each member of the club
s accompanied by some farmer,
om he had given a special invita-
n to attend as his guest,
loward A. Marshall, manager of
Walnut Grove Co., acted as toast-
ter of the program, which follqw-

the banquet, and in a very pleas-
,way introduced the different

ikers on the evening's program.
ie fi,rst speaker of the evening was

J. O'Shaughnessy of Chicago,
[o is supervisor of personnel for the

Island lines. He gave a very
iresting address, telling'numerous

iries, 'and dwellipg on the relation-
existing between the railroad and

communities which it serves.
!ol. Nels G. Kraschel was then in-
luced by Mr. Marshall. Mr.
.schel is an extensive land owner
live stock breeder of Shelby coun-
and is also one of the country's
ling auctioneers. During the past
r he has had the opportunity of.
•cling over the corn belt, and dur-
the various trips he has come in

itact with many farmers, and has
ed first hand information on how

|y feel on public questions, and es-
iially agriculture. In his opinion

farmer must work out his own
ration, and while legislation might

some, he thinks real prosperity
come again when the people of

agricultural section faces the
lation as it really exists, and so

their business as to meet the
'erent farming problems as they
e up. He urged his listeners to

ie .more and better stock, and get
;y from tne idea of selling their
is, but instead feed it into live
ik, thereby getting more money
their corn and oats, and at the

ie time building up the fertility oj
soil. His address was well re-

red, and it was the concensus
lion from many farmers who heard
i, that what he said was the truth,

writer enjoyed his address, and
only sorry that more people could
have heard him.

P. Ziegler, local attorney, and
secretary of the Greater Anita
, was called on for a few re-

He told of the purpose of the
>, what they have done, and what

were going to try to do. "Zig"
ir fails to please when called upon

talk, and his remarks Friday ev-
[gwere received with much pleas,-

>y those who heard him.
>e evening's program was brought

f close by a few remarks from Mr.,
l, who thanked the farmers

attending, the orchestra for the
lie during the banquet, and the
jes of the M. E. church for the ex-
*it dinner which they prepared
served.

HESTER--FUHLENDORF.

s Grace Irene Hester, daughter
. and Mrs. T. 0.' Hester of this

If, and Mr. Christy G. Fuhlendorf,
> of Mr. and Mrs'.' C. G. Fuhlendorf

jAtlantic, were united in marriage
' Thursday at the Congregational

ge in Lincoln, Nebraska,
he bride moved to Anita about a

ago, when her -father bought a
grocery, store. She was a mem-

1 of this year's graduating class of
local high school. The groom is

rraduate of the Atlantic high.school
i the Class of 1924, and at the
ent time is employed as a sales-

> for the Atlantic Bottling Works,
[which his father is i the owner.
"~hey expect to move to California
|a few months to make their home,

where the groom has employ-
nt with a large furniture company.

ODD FELLOWS LODGE
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of Anita Lodge,
No. 262, Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, the newly elected and ap-
pointive officers were installed. Le-
land Engle, District Deputy Grand
Master, and Harry Jordan, Grand
Marshal, both from the Wiota lodge,
had charge of the installation. The
new officers are as follows:

Walter F. Wise, Noble Grand.
Lloyd Atwood, Vice Grand.
Dr.-W. E. Fish, Secretary.
H. V. Millhollin, Treasurer.
Robert Wilson, Warden.
John Dill, Conductor.
L. W. Martin, Chaplain.
W. H. Dorale, Inner Guard.
Harley Wise, Outside Guard.
S. K. Wilson, R. S. to N. G.'
M. C. Hutchison, L. S. to N. G.
C. H. Lewis, R. S. S. ;
G. A. Johnson, L. S. S.
Frank Lowden, R. S. to V. G?'•'•'-'.-,,.:
Ralph Bohning, L. S. to V.G".
G. W. Marsh, Trustee.

Rebekahs Install.
The new officers of the local Rebe-

kah lodge have been installed, and are
as follows:

lya Mae Wilson, Noble Grand.
Mary Bgan, Vice Grand.
Vera B. Hook, Secretary.
Ivadelle Rhoads, Treasurer.
Bertha Lewis, R. S. to N. G.
Maude Dean, L. *S. to N. G.
Emma Wilson, R. S. to V. G.
Bertha Renshaw, L. S. to V. G.
Lulu Wilson, Conductress.
Pluma Christensen, Warden.
Ola Dorsey, Inner Guard.
Jessie Parker, Outer Guard.
Adella Stuart, Chaplain.
Dosha Scholl, Musician.
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NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED
BY MASONIC LODGE

At the last regular' meeting of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M,, officers for the ensuing year were
installed as follows:

Van Underwood, Worshipful Mas-
ter. N

Dean Armstrong, -Senior Warden.
Ed. Reimers, Junior Warden.
H. O. Stone, Treasurer.
Joe Vetter, Secretary.
M. H. Luman, Senior Deacon.
Harry Jordan, Junior Deacon.
A. V. Robinson, Senior Steward.
Claude Spry, Junior Steward.
John Scott, Tyler.
J. D. McDermott, Trustee.

ALL WALKS OF LIFE
IN IOWA ASSEMBLY

The 42nd Iowa legislative assembly
will be made up of 83 farmers, 20
lawyers, 6 bankers, 6 retired farmers,
5 insurance men, 4 real estate dealers,
3 editors,'3 manufacturers, 6 merch-
ants, 2 doctors, 2 preachers, 2 veter-
inarians, 2 auctioneers and one each
of the following: Automobile dealer,
coal dealer,-implement dealer, college
professor, grain dealer, county officer,
abstractor, investment broker, lumber
dealer and farm management student.

There will be nineteen farmers in
the senate and 66 in the house. Other,
divisions between the two houses are
as follows:

House Senate
Lawyers 11
Insurance men 1
Bankers • • 3
Merchants 5
Real estate . * 3
Veterinarians 1
Doctors 2
Retired 4

Manufacturers 0
Preachers 1
Auctioneers .,._ '• 2

'Automobile dealers 0
Lumbermen 0
Druggists 1
Coal dealers 0
Nurserymen 1
Grain dealer ,... 0
College professors ./.... 0
County officers 1
Abstractor 1
Investment broker 1
Farm mgt. student 1

nose Haddock fish again at Mil-
It

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
°n with Mrs. George Soholl, with

">• J. B. Herriman presiding. Roll
was responded to by New Year's

|olutions. . Mrs. Anna Porch gave
jeading; a playlet, "The Star of
|pe," was read by Mrs. Hi. H. Tur-
f! and a song by Jane Scholl, with
|da Scholl at the piano. The next

tmg will be with Mrs. Anna Porch,
1 will also have charge of the

9
4
3
1
1
1
0
2
3
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
<L

Briardale
Coffee

is one of the most popular coffee's in the State of
Iowa and by another year it will be the MOST
popular. At,50c per pound you will not find a
quality to even compare with it.

Gold Bond salad mustard, 2 jars
Scotch Pearl barley, per package
Pearled Sago, per package
Fleischmann's yeast, 6 packages
10 pound bag pure buckwheat flour
Purity Vegetable compound (shortening).
Sun-Kist oranges, per dozen___
New. carrots, very fine, 3 bunches
Little Briardale brooms, eack

.25e

.ISc
_25c
_70c
_16c
_25c
25c
85c

WHITE LOAF FLOUR, per bag $2.35

Saturday Specials
3-pounds bulk c o c o a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2Oc
4-pound sack Briardale buckwheat pancake

fllpur . 39c
3-pounds navy beans I_______ ,22c
No. 10 can pears, halves L 83c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hoars: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FIVE ECLIPSES TO
MARK PRESENT YEAR

There will be three eclipses of the
sun and two of the moon during the
year 1927. An annual eclipse of the
sun on January 3 was invisible in the
United States.

A total eclipse of the moon on June
14 and 15, will be the most import-
ant astronomical phenomenon of the
year and will be visible in all parts
of the United States if the atmosphere
is clear. The moon will enter the"
outer shadow of the earth about 12:43
a. m., and the middle of the eclipse
occurring at 2:24 a. m. The total
eclipse will end at 2:35 a. m., the moon
leaving the umbra at 4:06 a. m. and
passing out entirely at 5:15 a. m. The
entire eclipse will be visible for more
than 6% hours.

Other eclipses will be a total eclipse
of the sun June 28 and 29, which will
be invisibloMn the United States, a
total eclipse of the moon on Decem-
ber 8, also invisible here, and a partial
eclipse of the sun Dec. 23, invisible in
the northern hemisphere.

Get your hens ready for heavy egg
production by feeding HEN CACKLE

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

The annual meeting of ,tho stock-
holders and directors of the Walnul
Grove Co. was held in this citj' ona
day last week. At the meeting all of
the old directors and officers were re-
elected. In honor of the late Gordon
E, Stone, who was a director of the
company, the vacancy caused by his
death, was left open for the coming
year. A ten percent dividend on all
outstanding stock was declared, mak-
ing a dividend of 18 percent for the
year, as an eight percent dividend was
paid last July.

NOTICE.

We have a small supply of our
Farmers Memorandum calendars left,
and will be glad to supply those who
did not receive one if they will call at
the bank.

It THE ANITA BANK.

50 percent more eggs guaranteed.
Use BLU-RIB-UN minerals with
vitamines.

tf BONGERS BROS.

SEEK TO INCREASE
THE GASOLINE TAX

State control of the primary road
system and increase of the gasoline
tax to 3 cents a gallon are among the
recommendations of the state high-
way commission contained in its an-
nual report. The commission also
would abolish the county area allot-
ment law, abolish the special assess-
ment against abutting property for
paving and create a county road fund
into which would go the county and
township road money. A boulevard
stop for cars entering upon a primary
road is recommended as a safety
measure and filling stations and fruit
stands would be required to move back
from primary roads so that customers
cars clear the roads.

Proceeds from the added cent on
gasoline tax should go into the pri-
mary fund, the commission believes.
The proposed increase would yield
about $2,250,000 annually1.

K. OF I>. LODGE PLANNING
A MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

The international extension pro-
gram announced recently by officers
of the Supreme Lodge Knights of Py-
thias, will in a large measure, direct
the activities of Logan Lodge, No.
190, according to Chancellor Com-
mander, Mick Forshay, who was re-
cently installed with eight other of-
ficers of the lodge to direct the work
of the Pythian fraternity in this city
during the year. The program, in-
cludes among other activities a defi--
nite plan to increase the social fea-
tures, quicken interest in community
service and to make a stronger appeal
to worthy citizens to become mem-
bers of the Order. The lodge has -set
as a mark in tl\e increase of its mem-
bership under the general plan an-
nounced by the Supreme Lodge to

/secure a twenty percent gain during
the year. '

Commonting'-on the outline for the
new year, Chancellor Commander
Mick Forshay said: "The program is
intended tp make the lodge a real
•factor in the life of the community
and to aid in the extension of the
benefits of fraternal membership by
performing its share in the great na-
tional movement. The movement is
supported by nearly one million mem-
bers in the United States and Cana-
da. We have over 6,400 lodges and
it is the purpose of the program of
activity to make every one of these
lodges the center of fraternal accom-
plishment in performing the service
for which the fraternity was founded
—to make better homes and better
communities in which to live.

"The Pythian Order now operates
eighteen homes for aged members,
their widows and orphans. Five other
states are building homes. Invest-
ment in this phase, of Pythian endeav-
or amounts to more than $4,000,000
and over 2,000 men, women and child-
Ten are provided with home comforts.
Five grand domains have established
educational trust funds by which
worthy young men and women are
given opportunity for advanced col-
lege training. Nearly two hundred
are now being kept in colleges through
loans from these funds.

"The Pythian Sisters, the woman's
auxiliary of the Order has a member-
ship of, nearly a half million and dis-
tributes annually more than $250,000
lor the care of orphaned children and
'or the comforts of the aged and

poverty stricken."

Big B overalls are cheaper. ..M<ms'
sizes priced now at $1.75. Boys sizes
$1.00 to $1.35. Lewis.' It

FOR SALE:—rChester White male
hogs. Double immune.

3tp H. BOOTH

Postmaster Ed, L. Newton has been
confined to his home a few days the
past week by an attack of lumbago.

Beau Brummel dress shirts. A
better made shirt of fast color shirt-
ing $1.60 and $1.98. Lewis.' It

Coal!
We have plenty of good coal
on hand. Better let us fill
up your bin now, as all signs
point to higher priced coal.

FULLERTO& LUMBER CO,
V. C.' McCOY, Manager

Quality ?>nd Service Phone 14.

C. R. I. & P. TALENT
TO BROADCAST HERE

Will Give an All Night Program Over
Radio Station KICK Commencing

at 9:00 O'clock on Saturday
Evening, January 22nd. i

On Saturday, January 22nd., the
/Rock Island lines will broadcast from
the local broadcasting station KICK
an all night program, the program
beginning at 9:00 P. M. and lasting
until the wee small hours of the
morning. ••

The talent will be drawn entirely
from employees and their immediate
families. Among the features for
the evening's entertainment will be
the popular Shops Bank from Valley
Junction, a negro quartette, a white
quartette, and a number of individual
artists.

In order to lend a realistic touch to
a railroad^rogram a trip over the
New Golden State DeLuxe Limited
will be featured.

It is being planned by officials of
the company to place a special car on
train 303 at Des Moines for the ac-
commodation of the artists, the car
to be set out in Anita over night and
being picked up. early Sunday morn-
ing.

This program is being arranged by-
local agent,'J. T. Monnig with the as-
sistance, of Mr. R. C. Hyde of Valley
Junction, together with the co-opera-
tion of the division-officials.

FOUR JUDGES TO PRESIDE
AT COURT SESSIONS

Judges Ratcliff, Mantz, Peters and
Dewell will have charge of court
;erms in Atlantic according to the
1927 schedule announced for this dis-
trict. Judge Ratcliff will preside at
the opening Jan. 25, Judge Mantz at
the April term, which opens April 12,
Judge Peters the September term
scheduled to begin Sept. 27, and Judge
Dewell 'will preside at the November
term, opening the 22nd. day of thatt

month.
Judge Ratcliff will be at Audubon

Feb. 15, at Harlan in Shelby county,
Jan. 4, at Logan in Harrison county,
March 8, at Clarinda in Page county,
Oct. 18, at Red Oak, Montgomery
/ounty, April 26, at Glenwood in Mills
county, Dec. 6, at Council Bluffs in
Pottawattamie county, Aug. 30, at
Avpca in the same county, April 5,
and at Sidney in Fremont county,
Nov. 15. ^ .

Mantz's Schedule.
Judge Mantz's schedule takes him

to Audubon May 3, to Harlan March
22, to Logan Aug. 30, to Clarinda Jan.
4, to Red Oak Oct. 18, to Glenwood
May 3, to Council Bluffs Nov. 1, to
Avpca Sept. 27 and to Sidney Feb. 1.

Judge Peters is scheduled to hold
court Oct. 25 a't Audubon, Aug. 30 at
Harlan, Nov. 15 at Logan, March 1
at Clarinda, May 3 at Glenwood, Jan,
4 at Council Bluffs, Dec. 13 at Avoca
and April 5 at Sidney.

Judge Dewell goes to Audubon Dec.
6, to Harlan Oct. 25, to Logan Jan. 4,
to Clarinda Aug. SO, to Red Oak
March 1, to Council Bluffs March 15,
to Avoca Feb. 8 and to Sidney Sept.
27.

Wheeler w,ill hold court at Glen-
wood Aug. 30 and at Council Bluffs
Jan, 4, March 15, Aug. 30 and Nov. 1.

GUTHRIE YOUNG MAN MEETS
DEATH IN ICY WATERS

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Jan. 19.—
Frozen stiff beneath the ice of a
creek, the body of Glenn Shelley, 23,
well known young man of Guthrie
Center, was found Friday night after
searching parties had previously fail-
ed to locate him since he disappeared
from view between 2 and 3 o'clock
Thursday morning. The unfortunate
young man was the victim of a hor-
rible accident when the Ford car he
was driving, a touring car made into
a racer, went backwards off the grade
eight and one-half miles north of
town, and through the ice into the
deep freezing waters of the stream.
It is likely that, stunned by the fall,
he was drowned.

Calling on Young Lady.
Shelley had been calling on a young-

lady of his acquaintance three miles
north of where the tragedy occurred
and the supposition is that either his
car stalled on a bad hill he had to
negotiate on his way to Guthrie Cen-
ter and started backwards, or he lost
control of it when the car slid down
the hill and off the high grade into
the water.

Coroner's ̂ Inquest.
Coroner Harold H. Hill of Guthrie

county held, an inquest on the death'
of the young man, the verdict being
that he came to his death accident-
ally. /•

Funeral services were held at 2:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Guth-
rie Center M. E. church, the Rev.
Meredith of that church officiating,
and interment was in the Guthrie
Center cemetery.

The young man had spent his life
in Guthrie Center. He was the son
of Emerson Shelley, rural mail car-
rier, and wife, and farmed at the
edge of town as well as.acting as sub-
stitute for his father on the mail
route. He is survived by his par-
ents and six brothers and sisters. He
was a popular young man and the
tragedy which cost his life was shock-
ing.

Anything in the meat line at Mil-
ler's. Its always- good. It

J. M. Hull is home again, after be-
ing in Bo6noville for several weeks,
taking charge of the Rock Island
station in that town while the regular
agent was taking a vacation.

Rqas Hewlett of Akron, Colorado, ia
spending the week in the city with
his parents, Sam Hewlett and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.

A special meeting of Cyrene Chap-
ter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons, will
be hold at the Masonic Temple on
Friday evening of this week, at which
time three candidates will be given
the work in the Mark Master degree.

George 0. Smither has been given a
lease by the Rock Island Railway Co.
for a strip of ground just south of
their tracks on the west side of Chest-
nut Street. Mr. Smither will erect a
building 18x40 feet, which will be
large enough to hold in storage two
car loads of ice. Ho will ship ice
here from Des Moines in car load lots,
and will pstall in the building a cool-
ing system which will keep the ica
from melting. For showing ^uch a
progressive spirit, Mr. Smithor should
have the united support of every one
in Anita, as in the spring he will put
on a truck to make deliveries to the
residences and business places of the
city.
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TheMost Afersatile
crican

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
RECENT biographer of Benjamin
Franklin has characterized him as
"the first civilized American" be-
cauqe "at an American period emi-
nent for narrowness, superstition
and bleak beliefs he was mirthful,
generous, open-minded, learned, tol-
erant, humor-loving, and because he
was the first American man of the

world in the sense that he was the first American
worldman." Although this biographer does not
add to this lot of characteristics the word "ver-
satile" It Is that quality In this "first civilized
American" which strikes you most forcibly as you
read^the story of his life.

Franklin, as the first outstanding printer and
newspaper publisher, has come to be regarded as
a sort of "patron saint" of the art preservative
In this country, and January 17, his birthday, Is a
red-letter day in the calendar of all printers and
publishers. This year It la being observed all over
the country as "Newspaper Day" and the week
of January 15 to 22 as "Thrift Week," because

S It was Franklin who, even long before Americans
became noted for their spendthrift ways, began
to preach the gospel of "the penny saved." '

However much printers and publishers may
claim Franklin for their own, they must share him
with other professions In whose activities this
many-sided man took part Besides being a printer
and publisher, Franklin was. an Inventor, philoso-
pher, scientist, writer ot literature, diplomat, poli-
tician, military expert and business man. Taken
as an Individual in any one of these roles, Frank-
lin Is Interesting, for he conld not only do many
things, but he could do many things well Con-
sider him in all of them, and he becomes not only
the first civilized American" and the "most ver-

satile American" but one1 of the really neat
men of all time.

Franklin's life story, as revealed in his autobiog-
raphy which Is rated as real "literature," Is famll-
tar In Its general outlines to nearly all Americans
But not all Americans know about the Innumerable
llttie "human Interest" Incidents of his career
which, taken together, make him such a fascinat-
ing figure as he emerges from the shadows of
legend and tradition of two hundred years ago and
becomes a living, breathing personality

Through his autobiography we learn of his early
history—how he Is apprenticed at the age of
twelve to his brother James, a printer In Boston-
now he becomes a newspaper writer by slipping
his anonymously-signed contribution* under the
door of his brother's printshop and enjoying with
secret delight the praise of bis works; how at
the age of seventeen he becomes a publisher when
his brother fells under the displeasure of the
authorities and upon him devolves the duty of
Issuing the New England Courant and how he
makes that newspaper such a lively and readable
one, because Its young editor is such a free thinker
£S,i£e °L lnlolerance- thflt « Is constantly Introuble with the powers-that-be

Then follows Benjamin's quarrel with his
brother, his migration to Philadelphia, there, as
»,̂  I'7; °k tnle goes' to TO* "down the street
with the huge roll of bread under his arm and to
be laughed at by pretty Deborah Read who is later
to become his wife. After various vicissitudes of
fortune, including a wild-goose chase to England
the young printer becomes foreman in the printing
plant of one Samuel Keimer, who appears to have
been a shiftless sort of person. There Is a snd
lack of new type in the shop and young Franklin
casts it—the nrst made in Anwrica.

Next we find him starting "on his own" by
Issuing the Pennsylvania Gazette from the print-
ing plant in which he and Hugh Meredith are
partners. As publisher of the Gazette we dis-
cover Franklin as the shrewd editor who knows
how to build reader interest In his paper' (and
circulation). He originates the practice of writ-
££hewer8 ,t,°,th6 edlt°r and eu&aBlng In disputeswith himself In order to get his readers to "write
to to the paper" and then buy many copies of
the paper In which their names were printed
-fiSl*..^88? are,,ODly « ^w of the historical"firsts" in Journalism which can be credited to
Ben Franklin. When his competitor, Bradford, the
pubic printer does a sloppy job of printing a
legislative address, Ben reprints It carefully and
lends a copy to each legislator. This subtle bit
of advertising has the desired effect. Franklin's
firm is the first to take the legal printing away
from a competitor, for the legislature transfers
the work from Bradford to Franklin and Meredith
Then Franklin buys out his partner and becomes
sole owner of the business. He Is the first to
put newspaper work on a business basis and not
content with running a paper In his own city he
sets up publishers in other colonies under a part-
(Bership arrangement, from all of which he profits

At about this time, too, begins Franklin's career

"HARD LUCK" MINER
LET FORTUNE SLIP

as a philosopher—In his Poor Richard's almanac
y(flrst issued In 1732) and In his formation of the
Junto, a club at which Ben and his fellows discuss
all manner of philosophical questions. Next he
enters public life, gets himself elected clerk of the
assembly and afterwards a member of It So he
becomes the first publisher to dip Into politics.
Science next attracts this many-sided Individual
for It Is an easy transfer of Interest from the
abstract questions of human conduct, talked over
at the Junto, to the concrete questions of natural
phenomena. He is fascinated by the Leyden Jars.
So he makes a kite of a silk handkerchief, sends
It np in a rainstorm and a charge of electricity
travels down the twine to the key tied on it and
a spark leaps off to his hand. He has not "dis-
covered" electricity, but he has dramatized It and
when he writes monographs on his experiments
Europe begins to take notice of this American
colonial. A dislike for the open fireplace which
bakes his face and allows his back to freeze leads
to the invention of the Franklin stove which has
been called "one of the first contrivances to banish
barbarism from the American home and give It a
civilizing comfort marveled at by the world"

At the age of forty-two, Franklin sells his print-
ing business and resolves to devote himself to
science and invention. But he decides as suddenly
to return to politics and becomes postmaster gen-
eral of the colonies. Here, it seems, he overlooks
a chance to become the originator of a conven-
ience, for he neglected the opportunity to Invent
the postage stamp. In those days the receiver
not the sender, paid the postage upon receipt of
the letter.

In 1754 Franklin is urging the formation of an
American congress to consider means of protection
against the French and Indians, using the device
of the snake cut into 13 pieces, representing the
Thirteen Colonies, and the celebrated motto of
•Join or Die." When the congress does convene at

Albany, Franklin lays before It his plan for the
union of the colonies. Even though it is turned
down, the germ of the idea of unity in purpose
so necessary for the Revolutionary struggle which
Is to follow, has been planted In the minds of
Americans.

.When Braddock sets forth upon his unhappy
expedition It Is Franklin who raises the army of
wagoners necessary to haul Braddock's supplies
and Franklin and young George Washington are
the only two men In the colonies for whom the
haughty general has much respect, even though
he does disregard the advice of both about the
dangers of falling into an ambuscade. It Is durinc
this war that Franklin has his first nnd only taste
of military life. He becomes General Franklin
and leads an expedition against the Indians But
after two months of this life he retires from It
and returns to Philadelphia.

He needs no military laurels to add to his fame
for he soon embarks upon Ma career as a diplomat
which brings him his greatest renown. lie goes
to England and appears at a hearing before the
house of commons on the much-disputed stamp

tax act and there wins his first diplomatic vie-
torles. For ten years he works for the Interests
of the colonies in the mother country and then
returns to America on the eve of the Revolution
He Is among the signers of the Declaration of
Independence and helps found the new republic.

Then arises the necessity for some one to go to
France to secure aid for the rebellious colonies.
Franklin, now past seventy-one, Is delegated to go
He lands in France, wearing the quaint fur cap
which he "clapped on his head whenever he had
to gratify public curiosity In France and show him-
self a real American pioneer." In thus dramatiz-
ing himself he catches the public fancy (the
women of the gay| French court begin dressing
their hair, a la Franklin, in Imitation of the fur
cap) and wins sympathy (and the necessary aid)
for his country's cause. As one writer has put It
one of the really great figures of the Revolution
is our grandfather Franklin, who trotted through
a perfectly cold and selflshly'contemptuous French
court, aged, alert, cheerful to the end" and made
himself the best-loved American, even to this day
in France. In fact, over In the Paris of today

.
three nations, honoring the first and most famousand "Parls correspond-

When the Revolutionary struggle ends Franklin
la still in France and has a h^d in the preHm-
Inary negotiations for signing O.e peace treat"
Ihen, after eight years In Eh-ance, he begins to
long for home. So Thomas Jefferson is S to
relieve him. When Jefferson is presented to Count
de Vergennes, the French foreign minister the
Frenchman nsks, "Is it you, monsieur who re!
places Dr. Franklin?" "I am only his successor
sir," replies Jefferson. "No one can replace him,"

Work still awaits Franklin upon his return
home. He participates in the constitutional con-
ventlon in Philadelphia and much of his wisdom
is written into our Constitution. He Is elected
governor of Pennsylvania for tlie third time Then
he retires finally from public life. On April 17
1790, "the most versatile American" dies In his
sleep. Scientist, diplomat, philosopher, world to
nre-when the end approached his thoughts turned
to his flm love—tl»e printing art So this was
the epitaph which he wrote for hhnsWf •

The body o f .
B. Franklin
Printer
Like the cover of an old book
Its content! torn out
And «tript of its lettering and gilding
Lie» here food for wormi,
But the work .hall not be wholly lo.t
For it will, at he believed, appear once man
«n a new and more perfect edition
Corrected and amended
By the author.

Claim Worth Half-Million
Sold for $150.

The death at Quesnel, B. 0., of Abe
Stott, characterized as the original
"hard luck" miner, recalls the story
of how be sold for $150 a claim which
brought its purchaser a cool half-mil-
lion, says the Los Angeles Times.

Since Stott's death the story of bis
early adventures in the Cariboo coun-
try has been told by old timers who
knew him well and were In the terri-
tory when he listened to wiseacres
who told him there could not be gold
In his holdings and witnessed him sell
his birthright for a mess of pottage.

Pat McKenna, a young Irish police-
man, fresh from the Chicago blue-
coated force, gets a place in this story
because if he had not made Stott's
acquaintance the Englishman proba-
bly never would have made his strike.

McKenna made his way up to Bar-
kervllle, then the headquarters of the
Cariboo miners, and after a week of
trying to drink the hardened miners
under the table he decided to seek a
quieter spot. He ran into Stott, who
told him of the quietude around Eight-
Mile lake, where the fish bit well.

A week in the new atmosphere was
enough for the young Irishman to
throw off the effect of his drinking
bout aud give him his fill of fishing.
He decided he would do some prospect-
ing. He did not know how to go
about It and Stott, a window dresser,
could give him little assistance. So
Pat decided to start right at the camp.

He dug a hole in front of the tent
In which they lived. Presently he dis-
covered nuggets In the bottom of his
pan, even though practical miners said
formation of the ground barred gold.
Yet the partners turned up gold nug-
gets, whenever they felt like panning
a barrowful. Occasionally they went
out and fished a day or two and re-
plenished their pokes for months at a
time.

Even then the scientists wouldn't
admit gold was there in paying quan-
tities. Eventually Stott became dis-
heartened and sold his share in the
claim to Billy Ogden, an old-time
prospector, for $150.

Ogden and McKenna worked their
claim for a while and when a Minne-
apolis man named Hannah offered
them $16,000 for their property they
grabbed it before the buyer could
change his mind. Hannah began In-
tensive work on the mine and when
he got through with it he had taken
gold to the value of $500,000 from tha
claim.

Garf ield TJ
Was Your C"

Grandmother's R

tern so prevalent these days is i!'
greater favor as a family
than In your grandmother's

Poor Opinion of tl
"Doctor, why is it my head

next morning after a banquet?"
"Because your brain ls in

with your stomach."
"It Is? Well, It shows ,

Judgment"

DEMAND "

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer c
Has Been Proved 6afc by M||||J|

Warning I TTnless you see th»
"Bayer" on package or on tablets
are not getting the genuine n
Aspirin proved safe by minion.
prescribed by physicians for "Q «

Say "Bayer" when you buy~ASIy
Imitations may prove dangerous.-.,

"You Would"
Jo's sister, a high school gin ]

been retorting to all the family '„.
Ions with "You would, you are
the type."

Jo was playing marbles with
playmate who said: "Jo, I'm g(
to shoot with your moon agate."

"You would," replied Jo, "y0i
Just the swipe."

Woman Good. Organizer
American genius for organization

evinced by Countess Felix von Voss,
formerly Esther Lawrence of New
York, has revolutionized one of the
richest landed estates in the former
grand duchy of Mecklenburg. Coun-
tess Voss, the only American in the
titled aristocracy of this province
has identified herself with her hus-0
band's agrarian Interests. The poul-
try farm and the horticulture of the
estate, are personally managed by
her. Both have been brought up to
date. It was the countess1 idea too
to provide a market for her own
and neighboring products. She or-
ganlzed a sort of producers' co-opera-
tive store, from which the prodncti
»r« In turn sold to more distant place*

Fortunate Accident
When a painter carelessly upset nil

bucket in the ore bins of a CaUftnla
ttln ng company recently, he unwit-
tingly exposed an Improved method
for precipitating the iron pyrites In
tt« .minerals. a process which Is e£
Pected to yield the mining

that day. however, ran 12 per
higher than usual, for the paint
£ nf ln?ed °" and kerosene. indients that proved effective agents

r o c - Mechanics Ma*

Modern Crusoe

Pif
to the weariness the 7° wn "due

*et of crowded 'years or" "nd the

work." F0r mof/i
 f newspaper

no such earfhl STSts *erc »•
they must S V "fj* ln 8tore!
other groanl" *** hear

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut gtopai

Cole's Carbolisalve is applied. It t«
Quickly without scare. SOc and fei
all druggists, or send SOo to The j |.
Cole Co., Rockford, lit—Advertlseo'isJ

Secrets Are Whispered
Little Llzette was quite noisy, il

mother put her finger to her llps'nlf
said: "Shi Llzette, not so loud I" I

"Why; am I a secretr asked
little tot—Boston Transcript.

Keep in
Trim!

Good Elimination /< Esttntial It
Good Health.

THE kidneys are tha blocJ
filters. If they fail to fowl

tlon properly there is apt to til
a retention of toxic poisons hi
the blood. A dull, languid let) J
ing and, sometimes, toxic bicbl
aches, headaches, and diirinial
are symptoms of this condUoo.1
Further evidence of improptll
kidney function Is often fount I
in burning or (canty pimg<|
of secretions. Bach ji«r BO»|
and more people ara liunltjl
the value of Doan's Pilti,t\
stimulant diuretic, in this coal
dition. Scarcely a nook or hiul
let anywhere but has miijl
enthusiastic users. Ask you|
neighbor.

DOAN'S
Stimulant Diuretic to thm Kidntyt

Poittr-Mllburn Cj^Mfg. Chcml.ti, Buff«lo,N,t|

The Pessimist
Governor Gore of West Virginia i»\

talking about the Mexican situation. I
"You can look at It," he said, Mtiwl

optimistically or pessimistically. i|
good many of us Incline to be "
slmlsts In the matter.

"Yes, we're like the chap to
an optimist said:

" 'There's nothing like hope.'
" There certainly lunf was the u-l

swer, for disappointing you.'"

Cutlcura Soothe* Itchlna Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of d«
draff and Itching with Outlcura OU
ment Next morning shampoo «U
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Ma»»|
them your everyday toilet preporatH
and have a clear skin and soft, *
hands.—Advertisement

Minority Rule
One man out of every three Is i-j

a motorist, leaving the other two I'l
wish they had been born kangaroos.*!
Boston Transcript

Japan, recently held, In Constm"']
npple, an exhibition of Its prodo*
which afterward were given to To*
Ish charities. '

Hot water
Sure Relief

CLL-ANS
E9RJNDIGESTIQN

useful,
Have no

will take
care of

emorse>

the
Who would

'n thelr

10t the

t(lk«

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

foi rJ Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness.

PR ICE 51 M) A I lOURORUGStptf

KOENIG MEDICINE CO-
'O45 N. WELLS ST CHICAGO, ILk
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All Types.. All Sizes.. All PricesJ * ALL GOODYEARS

BOARD PROCEEDINGS.

Just rnve
—a fresh new shipment of Goodyear Tires.

Tires with the famous, road gripping All Weather Tread. Tires built with
Supertwist, Goodyear's exclusive, extra strong, extra elastic Cord Fabric.

Sturdy, tough treaded oversized Clinchers for light car owners. Burly, heavy
carcassed Straight Sides and Heavy Duty Straight Sides for users of larger sized
high pressure equipment. Big, good looking, long wearing Balloons for the low
pressures. *

Your size is here Mr. Anita car owner in just the type of tire you want.

We back every tire with genuine Goodyear Service—a brand of service that helps
you get every mile from your tire that the factory has built into it. A brand of
service that saves you time and tire money.

Check into your tire requirements. Buy now while our stocks are complete. At
our present prices Goodyears are a better buy than ever.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

I Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.60
i If not paid in advance $2.00

Lewis' have a specially attractive
price on Ball Band overshoes. A flat
10 % reduction is money saved. It

Entered at the post office at Anita,
tlowa, as second class-mail matter.

Aladdin lamp supplies and fixtures.
All mail orders promptly answered.
Holldorf Service Station, Lewis,
Iowa. 4tp

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1927.

The right of the state, under its
police power, to require the testing of
cattle for tuberculosis and eradica-
tion of diseased animals as a public
health measure was again upheld by
the Iowa Supreme court the other day
when it refused a rehearing in the
Black Hawk county suit to declare the
testing law unconstitutional. This
T/as one of the important suits of this
chniacter which have been in progress
in district court and the high court in
several sections of Iowa for a year.
Other suits in which only one addit-
ional point is raised are still pending
final action. . •

At the. annual meeting of the state
fair board it was reported that there
were 97 county and district fairs held
the past season. The paid admissions
at these fairs were 81,846 smaller
than a year ago. Total receipts from
county and district, fairs, including
the state aid, amounted to $1,147,548.
Of this income $133,648 came from
the state aid fund. Claims for $166,-
87C were filed, leaving considerable
of a deficit which the coming legis-
lature will be asked to make good
through a special legislative act.
Pairs formerly held at Brooklyn, Rock
Rapids and Albia. were discontinued,
but new fairs were organized at
Creston, Lorimor and Holstein, so
that the number of fairs held this
year was the same as in 1925.

Nelson Tank
Heaters

and

Ideal Hog Waterers
'" ^

and

Ideal Chicken Waterers

Clardy'S
, "QUALITY HARDWARE"

SUGGESTIONS ON
PLANNING DRESS

The following points are suggested
by the home economics division of
Iowa State college, which may be of
help in the planning of a dress:

Vertical lines, unless in a broad
stripe, make a tall person look taller

Horizontal lines tend to make a
broad person look broader.

Curved lines add grace and soft-
ness to a garment.

A V-neck adds to one's height, while
a boat-shaped neck tends to broaden
one.

A square neck accentuates a square
face and is not as good as a round
neck because it does not conform to
the lines of the body.

Sleeves, especially those that flare
at the bottom and end at the hip
line, tend to exaggerate the hips.

If shoulders are narrow and hips
broad, broadening the effect of the
shoulders tends to decrease the ap-
parent fi?c of the hips.

Set-in and long sleeves add length,
while kimona and short sleeves add
breadth.

Long skirts add height, while short
skirts detract from the heighth. .

Uneven spacing is more interest-
ing than even spafjng, just as uneven
amounts to light and dark are more
interesting than equal amounts.

Intense colors increase one's size,
while subdued colors have the opposite
effect.

Strong colors should not be used in
large patches.

A' small amount of an intense color
balances a large amount of neutral
color.

Heavy, rough or stiff or shiny fab
ries, and especially fur, tend to in

crease apparent size,
Soft, dull, clinging materials have

the opposite effect. •

Dell Wilson drove to Prescott, Iowa,
Sunday morning where he spent the
day with relatives and friends. He
was accompanied home by his moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Wilson, who had been
visiting with relatives there.

Indians have the same rights as
white people when it comes to seek-
ing aid from public funds, according
to a decision rendered by Attorney
General Ben J, Gibson, involving the
Musquakies in Tama county. It is
suggested by attorney general, how-
ever> that township trustees first take
UP claims for support with the
secretary of the interior, Indian bu-
reau, to determine if the government
will not continue to render the Indian
financial aid in case of distress.

Court House
Atlantic, Iowa

December 17th, 1926
The Board of Supervisors of Cass

county met at 9:00 o'clock A. M. with
the fol lowing members present: C.
G. Hanson, Chairman, C. E. Malone,
D. J. Bode, C. A. Zellmer and H. G. j
Armentrout, j

The minutes of the previous meet-1
ing were read and approved as read.

On motion of .Zellmer, second by
C. E. Malone, Hobart E. Newton was
appointed Clerk of the District Court
for the balance of the term, to fill the
•acancy caused by the death of Basil

H. Skipton and the bond was fixed
at $10,000.00.

On motion and vote the following
official bonds were approved and filed
for record: Hobart E. Newton, Clerk
of the District Court, $10,000.00; Geo.
E. Pennell, Justice fo the Peace, $500.-
00; Wm. Kuester, Justice of the Peace
for Pleasant Twp., $500.00; James
Sorenson, Justice of the Peace for
Brighton Twp., $500.00; Mark Smith,
clerk, $5^0.00 j Will Lantz, clerk, $500.-
00; Assessors, A. H. Goessling, $500.-
00; Will Hanvann, $500.00; T. H.
Hogan, $500.00; J. P.'MetZ, $500.00.

On motion and vote the appointment
of Edna Denham of Cumberland as
Deputy Registrar of Vital Statistics
for Mrs. Frank Weimer in District
No. 15-7 was approved.

Moved by Bode, seconded by Ar-
mentrout, that we employ Guy F.
Cannon as County Eng. at a salary
of $212.50 and lOc per mile mileage,
his time to be prorated between Coun-
y work and Iowa State Highway Com
mission work. Motion carried.

Moved by Malone, seconded by Zell
mer, that the action of this Board
taken on Oct. 25th, 1926, granting a
franchise to Julius Nelson for a trans-
mission line, be rescinded and said
franchise declared null and void on
account of irregularity in proceedings
granting same. Motion carried.

The petitions, specifications and
plat filed filed by J. A. Nelson, that
he be granted a franchise to erect
and maintain a transmission line
from the south corporate limits of the
City of Atlantic, beginning at a point
1,320 ft. south of the center of Sec-
tion 8, Twp 76, Range 36, thence south
on the highway on the centre of the
north and south line of said Sec. 8,
Twp. 76, R. 36, thence west on the
highway on the center line of the
east and west line of Sec. 17, Twp. 76
R. 36, three tenths of a mile on the
north side of the highway, was taken
up for reconsideration.

Moved by Zellmer, seconded by Ma-
lone, that we set January 5th, 1927
at 1:30 o'clock P. M., as the date for
a hearing on the petition of J. A
Nelson for a transmission line. Mo-
tion carried.

At 1:30 p. m., the date advertised
for letting a contract for moving a
bridge. Two bids were opened.

Moved by eZllmer, seconded by Ma-
lone, that we employ C. E. Brown at
the price bid by him, $495.00, to move
the 100 foot steel bridge from north
of Griswold to the Fulton place and
erect the same over Indian creek, to
Khe satisfaction of the engineer in
charge; to take out the old bridge;
to do all .hauling; to furnish a $1000,-
00 bond before starting work; work
to be completed by February 1st, 1927;
county to furnish pile driver only and
all material except four masonry
plates. Motion carried.

The following refunds were allowed
and the auditor authorized to write
warrants for same: Wiota Telephone
Company,. $36.61 tax having been paid
on state assesment: F. C. Saemisch,
$3.81 Iowa State Bank assessment paid
under protest; Henry W. Hansen re-
bate of $2.50 poll tax paid to city
clerk; Dan Maher, 50c rebate on sol-
dier exemption.

Motion by Malone, second by Zell-
mer, that we advertise for bids on
medical aid and hospital care et the
sick, to be let by districts; Ibids to
be opened January 4th, 1927, at 1-00
p. m.

On motion and vote the following
claims were allowed and the auditor
authorized to write warrants for same;

Township clerks and trustees reg.
ular meetings and committee work au-
thorized by Board:
Frank Albright, 'cass Twp

clerk n n n„ d.OO

H. H. Anderson, Grove twp... 3.00
J. D. Amdor, Victoria, clerk., flloo
J. A. Breckerbaumer, Cass -_. 4.50
Emd'l Brehmer, Washington ..I 7*50
Henry Bissell, Jr., Massena .. 3^00
John Behrends, Union S'QQ
M. Bendixen, Brighton ... " g'oo
C. F. Bortfh, Lincoln 3^0
E, A. Bailey Est, Lincoln..,' 4.50
I. A. Christensen, Benton clerk 3.00
Harry Carver, Union SQQ
Edw. Dimig, Grove Si'00

F. A. Daugheribaugh, Lincoln. 6.00
E. A. Denham, Massena 3,00
R. L. Fancolly, Grjve clerk... 3 QQ
Will iGrulke, Washington i'50
Henry Grulke, Washnigton ...
A. A. Hayter, Grant clerk
Peter Johnson, Benton..
W. E. Lary, Pleasant ~
W. A. Lehman, Edna
J. H. Lang, Union.: 3oo
Will Lant.i, Union clerk ~ '

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Pure Mt. Etna sorghum 55c, $1.10
Fancy apples, per basket $1.95
Fairy Soda crackers, family size ---.43C

Iten's graham crackers, per caddy 37C

3 pounds navy or Great Northern beans. v 25C

Lima beans, 2 pounds for 25c
Town Cryer flour, per sack $2.75
Bulk cocoanut, per pound -40c
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages 25c
Smoked dried herring, per pound. _ _ . . _ _3Oc

Friday and Saturday Specials
8- pound pail lake herring $1.20
2-pound package seeded raisins . -_20c
Cranberries, 2 pounds 25c
Ginger snaps, 2 pounds for __ . .______25c
10 bars P. & G. naptha soap 37c
Four lOc bars hard water toilet soap 25c
Fancy sweet oranges, per dozen _25c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

J. W. Morgan, Benton 3.00 Mrs. M. Doty, 2 weeks 5.00
Paul Milford, IPymosa clerk.— 3.00 Mrs H. Johnson, 2 weeks 10.00
H. E. Multhaup, Cass _ _ 4.50 Mrs. Estelle Leach, 2 weeks.. 5,00
Galley 2 . Mrs. L. Mueller, 4 weeks 30,00
J. E. Morgan, Grant 3.00 Mrs. E. Prall, 2 weeks 20.00
E. L. Maas, Lincoln 7.50 Mrs. Jesse Rowley, 2 weeks 10,00
H. W. Mueller, Noble 9.00 Mrs. C. Smiley, 2 weeks 14.00
J. D. Me Afee, Pymosa. 3.00 Mrs. D, Strickler,.2 weeks 6.00
J. G. McKee, Victoria ... 9.00 Mrs. M. Tando, 2 weeks 4,flO
Oscar McFadden, Brighton 9.00 Mrs. M. Wagner, 2 weeks 12.00
Ezra Porter, Massena 3.00 American Express Company,. 11.30
Stephen Steffens, Pymosa 9.00 Walter Beel, Damage to 'land
Henry Spieker, Victoria 13..70 and fence 50,00
L. M. Smith,~Cass '„._ 3.00 Albert Bojens, hardware 8.55
Geo. M. Tice. Bear Grove 3.00, Bon Ton Cafe, meals to jury.. 11.30
W. E. White, Grove X3,.00 W. T. Biggs, soldiers relief— 67.50
Wm. Wahlert, Grant 3.00 Ross Bell, assisting treasurer. 36,00
Wm. Watson Lincoln 7.50 Gladys Bramson, ass'tg clerk— 30.00
H. E. Walker, Benton 3.00 Harry Cavenaugh, ass'tg treas-
Fred Wollenihaupt, Massena- 3.00 > surer 3°'°°
C. C. Warne, Bear Grrove 6.00 Dori? Donah°e, ass'tg auditor.. 30.00
Claims for school books to: A- A- Emigh, envelopes 40.09
American Book Company, 73.15 Ful]erton Lumber Co., Anita
Ginniland Company, 22.43 P08*8 72'2(>

Laurel Book Company, _ 16.50 E> S- Gaynor Lbr. Co., car lum-
Chas. E. Merrill, Company 26.78 ber - 95oa

McMillan Company,.. „ 32.63 Green ̂  Lbr- Co-« Atlantic,. 18,50
Band McNally Co,, 26.63 Wil1 Grulke, Toad work 35.60
Newson & Company, 19.40 J' H> Hovt'labor on snow fence 9'15

Practical Drawing Co., 42.37 vil]a Hunter, ass'tg treassuer 30.00
University Publishing Co., 25.19 Iwrin w- Joy> dragging. 24.00
J. C. Winston Co., 72.15 c- F- Jensen, bailiff 30.00
World Book Company, 21.19 John Knop, road work 17.60
Board of Education meeting: Manhattan Oil Co., gas, oil— 22.82

L. C. Crum, mileage , 3.00 £: ?°?fc Mors6' postage "'I!
G. L. Howard, mileage l 00 Morrow, ass'tg treasurer 30.00
Myrtle H. Miller, mileage . 1.80 • erce & Woodward, drugs for
Earl (Bogler, mileage... 2.40 ro

 P°°r —" 20>35

Wray Wilson, mileage 4.40 Eamsav & Anker, goceriea to
Widow's Pensions written bi- Mrs- Chester .; 2.93

monthly: Mary Sabins, ass'tg treastier^ • 30.00
Mrs C. Butcher, 2 weeks . 12.00 Sinunons & J°tes, supplies U-«
Mrs. C. Bailey, 8 weeks 48.00 "(Co^ued on page Fivef"

I

You
Can

sharpen your
vaxor blades In
tea seconds If
yon use a Valet
AutoStrop
Razor—the
only razor that
sharpens Its
own blades.
$1 up to $25.

Valet
ArttrStrop

Razor
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve

WELL.6UE5S I'LL GET MY
OWN BRE/WFAST-
UMl BACON AND EGGS.

THIIT PESKY CAT.

HWAU BURNT UP TOO!

5CMr-W2fi£

0 WELL, 1VC LOST
MY APPETITE

ANYHOW J

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL How to Resuscitate a Dog

HE/, PUP |
WAKE UP A.VJD
lU. S.VE VA

A

KM 00 VOU

AIMf TWAT TDO
POOR. pOQ MUST BE
, IF HE COULOwr HEAR

THAT- BUT OME MORE
po voo ^"\

ieeel
OP GAUDY )

THE FEATHERHEADS Help! Help!
r>-

NO *«»)- tcuy.,voo
f WTOVoHl ft ft

NCCWOU& TUC
T»Mt IN CpOflTOr tk'MIKC
Blfl Voo GdT AION&

GRCAT

not*!- THE JOB'S VOUOT
. You «&RT CUGWT WW-

-I'vc «JT
WO ONE MCOt
TO ̂ «T TUt,_

ANKOUNCINO? - GO ON UP AND / ,
STAWT TftLJKlNG - «'* TWE !/

GOOD

Q.E.D.-
UtRm^

ANNOUNCING'̂

APPLE OUTLOOK
FOR THE FUTURE
o

From a long time viewpoint appl«
growers appear to have turned thf
corner, even though the present price
situation Is not particularly satisfac-
tory. With the decrease In bearing
trees as shown by the last census fig-
ures, growers can erpect marketing
conditions to be reasonably satisfac-
tory during the next 10 or 15 years.
In the Eastern and Central states, It
appears that If the commercial produc-
ing acreage is held at the present level
reasonably satisfactory returns may 1
be expected over a period of years, j
In the Northwest, where trees reach
bearing age more quickly, there seems
to be little reason for increasing the
bearing acreage at present, though
apples probably will continue to be
profitable In most sections now yield-
Ing adequate returns.

In considering the present situation,
It should be remembered that profit*
from apples since 1913 have not been
sufficiently great to stimulate plant-
ings. The number of bearing trees Is
steadily decreasing, the 18' leading
apple producing states showing a de-
crease of 6,500,000 trees, or approxi-
mately 8 per cent, during the past
five years, according to preliminary
census figures, says the Michigan
Farmer. In Eastern and Central
states, most of the decrease has been
In scattered orchards that are either
outside of the main commercial sec-
tions or are too small or too unpro-
ductive to Justify the use of efficient
spraying equipment Some unproduc-
tive orchards also have been aban-
4oned in the boxed apple states, and
the tendency has been to replace the
poorer varieties In the older orchards.
For the country fa a whole, the num-
ber of trees not yet bearing Is abont
the same as five years ago, and Is not
sufficient to maintain the present num-
ber in bearing.

So far as commercial production Is
concerned, the decrease In the num-
ber, of bearing trees in the scattered
farm orchards has been more than
offset by increased production in the
commercial sections. The rate of In-
crease In the commercial sections
seems, however, to be slowing up, and
In the boxed apple states, the point of
maximum production seems to have,
been nearly .reached.

Looking ahead, It seems that the
yearly Increase In population wUl b«
sufficient to take care of such Increase
in production of commercial apples as
Is to be expected from the present or-
chards. ,

Make Ready Now
for Gardening

Never Too Soon to Get
Equipment Ready for
Growing Early Plants.

The vegetable gardening department
at Cornell says that everything should
be made rendy to grow early plants
long before the equipment la really
needed. The equipment Includes plenty
of good soil, flats, pots, spotting
boards, hot bed sash, mats to protect
the frames, and manure suited for hot
bed use.

Equipment Short Lived.
All of these things are exposed con-

stantly to warmth and moisture when
they are used, and so hove a short
life at best. Flats may need re-nail-
Ing, sash possibly should be re-glazed,
and other small Items of carpentry
be done to good advantage.

Soil for growing plants should bt
well mixed and screened so that
umps, stone and trash are removed.

Soil too rich tends to produce plants
which are spindly and thus easily sus-
ceptible to damplng-off disease. Com-
jost consisting of well-rotted -manure,
onm, nnd sand added makes a good
mixture. The sand keeps the soil from
baking and crusting and will prevent
puddling when the soil Is watered.

Spacing Device Helps.
A device for spacing the plants IB

the flats or beds Is a labor saver for
transplanting seedling plants. The
state college uses spotting boards with
pegs spaced one and a half by one and
a half and two by two Inches. This
device can be made of pine lumber by
any one. "Cut a board of three-fourths
Inch material the length and width of
your flats," says the college. "Drill
Sve-elgluhs-inch holes in this board
the desired distance apart (one and a
balf by one and a half or two by two
Inches) and Into these holes set pegs
about two Inches long which have been
tapered down' to one-fourth Inch diam-
eter at the tip. Cleats nailed on the
ends will Insure even spacing of the
spotting board provided all your flats
are of the same size. In one opera-
tion you firm the soil and mark the
flat with a series of holes evenly
spaced to receive the seedling. Even
spacing In the flat gives more uni-
form growth of the seedlings, and
the straight rows aid in cultivating
the seedlings."

Suitable Varieties and
Kinds of Orchard Trees

The following list of fruit trees
should be very satisfactory for the
home orchard: Nineteen apple—2
Yellow Transparent, 2 Duchess, 2
Wealthy, 2 Grimes Golden, 8 Jonathan,
2 Delicious, 2 Stayman, 4 Wlnesap;
8 Cherry—2 Early Richmond, 2 Mont-
morency, 2 English Morello; 9 Peach—
2 Greensboro, 2 Champion, 8 Bllberta,
2 Heath Cling; 8 Pear—1 Kleffer, 1
Garber.l Seckel ;8 Plum—1 Wild Goose,
1 Green Gage, 1 Shropshire Damson;
12 Grape—2 Moore's Early, 4 Concord,
2 Brighton, 2 Goethe, 2 Catawba; 12
Blackberry—4 Early Harvest, 4 Robin-
son, 4 Snyder; 12 Raspberry—4 Kansas,
4 Cumberland, 4 Cardinal; 6 Goose-
berry—a Downing, 8 Houghton; 6 Cur-
rants—8 Perfection, 8 Pay; 00 Straw-
berry—12 Premier, 18 Dunlap, 18 Ar-
oma, 12 Gandy. The strawberries may
be planted between the rows of apple,
pear, peach and plum trees, and
should do very well until the trees
come Into bearing.

There are many other varieties of
the various fruits listed above that
under the conditions of the producer
might be equally as good or better
than some of those listed. As a rule,
however, the grower should find that
the varieties mentioned will give satis-
faction.

Horticultural Pacts
Dairymen who buy complex mineral

mixtures are wasting money and may
•be harming their cattle as well

* » . , « ^
A few fruit trees set out about the

place will assure the owner of a fresh
supply of this valuable and necessarr
food. *

• • »
When sweet clover is sown in the

spring and cut for hay In the fan Of
the first year the quality of the hay
is practically equal to alfalfa.

» » »
Most of the pruning of peach treea

should be done soon after the foliar
begins to fall in October and Novem-
her and before the dormant spray in
March. *

T •» ^

The home orchard should be
as much attention upon farms
home garden. No farm la
without it.

Klven
theas

complete

- nd cheapest oeradicate the pocket gopher Is |,v
poisoning with grain or vegetable
baits treated with strychnine

* * *
The general index of purchusiu-.

power of farm products In terms <~t
nonagrlcultural commodities cnn
at 87, at which point it has stood
five months. o

Use of Rotted Manure
for Enrichment of Soil

Rotted manure has Its place In cer-
tain forms of soil enrichment but It
should be remembered that manure
cannot rot without a distinct loss In
fertility elements. A ton of rotten
manure may represent anywhere from
a ton and a half to two tons of fresh
manure, depending on how long the
rotting has been going on. For the
quick starting and rapid growth of
trucking crops farm waste In well-rot-
ted form is commercially helpful since
a few days' difference in getting the
truck to market may make a gre"at
difference In the price received for It
But in the case of dairy and general
farming the best place for manure to
rot is under the soil. The fertility
elements which the rotting releases
are then taken up by plant roots or
otherwise conserved. There Is never
any loss when manure rota under,
ground.

Attention to New Rams
Will Prove Profitable

A little attention to the new rams
may be very profitable both from the
standpoint of the individual and the
attention .given. A large percentage
of rams which change hands durinj
the fall go direct from the raisers
and fitters to the farm flock owner.
Sheep on the average farm are usu-
ally considered a side line, and some-
times receive very little attention.

The rams need fiesh and should be
purchased in good breeding condition,
not overlooking the conformation ana
make-up. As a rule breeding animals
are thin and underfed, a condition
which should not exist.

Some breeders discriminate against
heavy fleece on the ram, and It Is

Indeed burdensome « he lugs it. around
during the breeding season. This dlf-
flculty, however, can easily be rem-
edied by clipping the ram at breedlM
time.

Sweet
again. land yonn«

^S«.'a-J:
KS -̂te;
BSSSE--5S
^ivrSSvas
^«SS£!?=B

Skaters' Appetites
"Mother, we're hungry
Give \u som« Monarch
Cocoa «nd Teenle
Weenie Peanut Butter
sandwiches." Thou,
sands of mother* are
ready to respond to thb
call when die klddlei
come home from iportt
that whet the appedte.

Every genuine
Monarch package
bean Che Lion
Hod, the oldert
trademark la the
United Stntei cov-
ering • complete
line of the'World'*
fineit food prod*
ucu—Coffee, Tea.
Cocoa, Cauup,
Pickle*, Peanut
Butter, Conned
Frulti and Vegeta-
ble«, and other iu-
perlor table «pe-
cliltte*.

MONARCH
Qualify&r7oyecw\

Monarch li th> only nationally adnrtl>id brinHjl
QUU.ITT FOOD PRODUCTS aold czeluilTeli thmnSk ,?l
nen who own and ooerau tbfir own itorei, °'° *J

REID, MURDOCH &. CO
Established 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Ntw Tori
Boston Lot Angelet Tampa

PITCMTC ir A 1 1 N I o ES& TOST
IF MOTHERS ONLY KNElT

During these days how many chllflrejl
are complaining of Headache, Fev»l
ishness, Stomach Troubles and Imp I
lar Bowels and take cold easily, \\
mothers only knew what Mother Gram
Sweet Powders would do for their clft I
dren no family would ever be without I
them for use when needed. Thes»|
powders are so easy and pleasant to I
take and so effective In their action
that mothers who once use them &\
ways tell others about them. Used b) I
mothers for over 80 years. Sold k; I
druggists everywhere. Trial Paetotfll
sent FREE. Address Mother Gray Co, I
Le Roy, N. ,Y.

Mounted on Moving Throne
Following actors around in a stndli I

setting has had Its difficulties for
rectors during the filming of plaji
One producer in California has «•
duced these difficulties by using allttlt
truck propelled by batteries. It hu |
a platform and is accompanied b; i
camera man. On bis odd emtuenct
he can trundle back and forth sat
maintain perfect contact with Uw
work his company Is doing.

"DANDELJOIU BUTTER COLOR*
A harmless vegetable bntter color

used by millions for 60 years. Dm,
stores and general stores sell bottlei|
of "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

Prettily Expressed
Music Is a kind of unfathomaWil

speech, which leads us to the edge ell
the infinite and lets us for a moment |
gaze Into that.—Exchange.

Firmness, gone to seed, is obstlnatfj
and obstinacy makes deadlocks.

flODD'S
PILLS

DIURETIC STIMULANT a l
TO THE KIDNEYS j

Standard for Generation!

.*£*$* try'"* prescription after P»M
•erlpttoa. Mrs. Martha Hamilton,1!
prominent nurse of Liberty Hall, T«»«] I
»"Jed to Doud's Pilla. Mm. Hamllt
writes: "Aw gri«a to say your Pi"' 4" I
wonders. They trtieVeft me ot iW*.|

when I could not walk. I »», I
Hln£a °* medicine, »>ut Do,dB Ib«at th.m all. Am a nurse » 'Ia. m a

sanitarium and feel fln» and &
Buy a box today at your drue

«<>} or the Dodrf'a Medicine Co.
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. "'

Cuticurn
ToHetTrio

Send for Samples
ToO»Urar«Ub.raUrî ^Zr J*Mtld.

PISO'SM cough!
A pleaaant •Active irKWj

Knp SbHuck ud Boweli Ri«M

MW. wiMsio»rs SYHUP
, _ baby's itomach

food and bow«limov« Wy
ther thoold at teetbln*
time. Qaarantead fre»
'rom narootieav opt-
atea, alcohol and all
haimfal Incrodt.
•at*. BafeaoA .
MtiataotoaT.

— ___- _ • -
W. N. U, OSS MOINE8, NO
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IF YOU ARE NOT TRADING AT
THE CITY MARKET, YOU
SHOULD BE, WHERE YOU GET
MORE QUALITY AND SERVICE
FOR YOUR MONEY THAN ANY
PLACE ELSE.

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Lard, 5 pounds 95c
X

Bacon squares, per pound 23c

Hamburger, 3 pounds 50c

2 pounds oleomargarine 45c

City Meat Market
S. A. ROSE, Prop.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES I
iGO J

• •» «»it ^f * i • ^ ^^ •» ^f ^+mr m Ei mfmmm_r m

' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO i

*-v SCHOOL NOTES -f

The honors in the , double-header
basket ball games with Stuart last
Friday night on the local floor were
about equally divided and in each
case the victories were beyond the
point of dispute. Stuart won the
girls game by a score of 25 to 4 but
the Anita boys rallied to the stand-
ards and more than evened things up
by delivering a victory to the talley
of 37 to 5. The Anita boys took the
lead at the outset of the game and
pulled steadily away from Stuart,
leaving the results at no time in
doubt. As the score widened the

January 21, 1897.
Albert Smith had the misfortune of

losing a fine young horse one day last
week.

It is said that a bill has or will be
introduced into the Kansas legislature
prohibiting the wearing of corsets.

A number of friends enjoyed the
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. George
Aldrich, at their home last Friday ev-
ening.

We understand that G. W. Slater
will soon open up a harness shop in
this city. He will probably occupy
the I.attig building on East Main
Street.

George Aldrich has been engaged
to take care of E. F. Lattig's farm in
Lincoln township the present year, . _.
and will move his family there in j are better than last year."
about two weeks. | "Corn prices are slightly „

If there is any secret about Atlan- j stil) low enough to encourage feeders,
tic's ability to pay three cents more i 'Hog prices stay relatively high and
for corn than the grain dealers are | reports indicate a materially larger
paying in Anita, we ought to take tip j crop of pigs in prospect. The small
a collection and buy it. "" I 1925 crop of hogs, now in pack, cost

Our butchers and ice dealers are the packers nearly $3,200,000,000. It
feeling quite good over the prospects j brought producers more money than
of securing a good supply of ice. They in any year excepting the wartime
were somewhat worried a few days j inflation years and measured in terms
ncrn nn account nf t.he mild wnnt.lipr. of corn nriees rliirinp- t.hp marlcRt.inir

U. S. SAYS AGRICULTURE
HAD FAIR YEAR IN 1926

The gross financial returns to agri-
culture probably will not be far from
last year's figure, the U. S. depart-
ment of agriculture sums up the agri-
cultural situation in a report issued
recently. The report says that spring
wheat and cotton were the dark spots
in the picture last fall, and the apple
industry may also be noted as sharply
depressed by low prices.

"Except for some depression in the
territory of those crops, however, the
season winds up with about average
crop yields, and a probability of gross
financial returns not far from last
year's figures."

Hog cholera, which "is showing up
with greater serious losses in some
counties of Illinois and Iowa," is giv-
ing producers considerable concern,
although, it is pointed out, "general
underlying conditions in the corn belt

e better than last year."
"Corn prices are slightly higher but

ago on account of the mild weather.
J. L. Todd, the noted chicken

fancier of Atlantic, was in the city
last week. Mr. Todd, while here,
purchased several full blooded fowls
of Louis Anderson, east of town. Lou

game grew rough at times, which we I always raises the very best, and Todd
regret, but it' seemed unavoidable j Iknows good birds when he sees them.
under the circumstances. The teams
have always played well together and
•we look for good games and a mutual-
ly friendly spirit when the teams
meet at Stuart on 'February llth.
Real sportsmanship is one of the best
lessons in athletics,

Stuart has a very good girls team
and they played a strong brand of
basket ball on the local floor.

You will see one of the very best
games of the season at the local gym

The horse buyers from Greenfield
purchased quite a number of horses
in this city last Friday and Saturday.
The prices paid were quite satisfact-
ory, but not as high as they were in
the good old times some years ago.
The best horses brought as high as
$30.00.

One of two things must, in the nat-

o'f corn prices during the marketing
season was probably the most profit-
able ever marketed."

The department's general index of
purchasing power of farm products,
in terms of non-agricultural commod-
ities remained at 83 for September,
the- same as in August, the five pre-
war years being considered as 100.

ANITA GETS TAX MONEY
DUE FOUR YEARS AGO

ural course of events, surely happen
quick too. Either the price of farm J

Balnea ui me season at me local gym i products must go up, or the price for i for the past rour years. ut" this
this Friday night, January 21st., at j rent of land go down. The present j amount the city of Atlantic will get
7:30 o'clock, in the double-header burden is altogether too great, espec- $4,505.02. As we understand it, this
PQIYl&S \Vlf.h M'fl'S.CPnn TVTnoennn V I M O i u l V '° ° e?T»nn?nl nniTi*-.~ n«.1 , ___ . ___ '£ ____ 1

Anita is $2,025.87 better off than
we thought we were, the result of
finding a paving and sewer fund in
the county treasurer's office for up-
wards of $10,000.00 that has been lay-
ing in the county treasurer's funds

past four years. Of this

with Massena. Massena has
two veteran teams and their style of
play is worth seeing. They defeated

pay high rents for land.
A horse, saddle and bridle wore re-

our girls earlier in the season at Mas- ! cently sold to a local liveryman by a
sena and the boys game was a zig-zag
affair, with our boys finally nosing
them out at the finish. It was a
thriller of a g-ame as all know who
saw it t;nd this one promises to be the
second act.

Another point of interest, Anita
boys are matched with Massena for
the first round in the county tourna-
ment which will take'place February
4th. and 5th. at Atlantic. This wiH
be a good time to see the comparative
strength of the teams. Come all ye
basket ball fans with your pep!

stranger for $8.00, and the purchaser
chuckled to himself over the bargain

a special paving and sewer fund
for the upkeep of pavement and sewer
systems.

1 he had struck. Soon after, his hilar- I City
{ ity was changed to grief, on account

Mrs. J. M. Hull and baby are home
from a visit with relatives at Iowa

of the appearance of the owner, who
proved his property and left the other
fellow holding an empty bag.

Miller can furnish you your quar-
ters of beef. It

Geneva Maxine is the name of a
baby daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Sisler on Friday, January 14th.

OBITUARY.

Calvin Coolidge Taylor, youngest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor, was— — •• ***- »•*»« i*4iu iiii oi JLWV/j .Lajr iisi) VTdo

This is the weather for~oysters, but b°rQ °n thc 21st' day of June> 1926'
at them at Miller's, it an(* Passed away at the family home

Bruce Townsend of Atlantic was a
visitor'in the city Friday.

Glauber salts at $2.15 per hundred
pounds,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Lou Pieper is very ill at her
home north of the city, suffering from
pneumonia, and is under the care of
Dr. G. M. Adair.

E. S, HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

RHEUMATISM
While in France with the American

Army I obtained a noted French pre-
scription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults. The prescription cost me noth-
ing. I ask nothing for it." I will mail
it if you will send .me your address
A postal will bring it. Write today
PAUL CASE, Dept. M-99, Brockton

Massachusetts.

Ice Is Good
to Skate on.

but for household Use youta

-

King Electric Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

and passed away at the family home
on the 12th. day of January, 1927, at
the age of six months and 22 days.

He leaves to mourn his loss, besides
his parents, four brothers and two
sisters, Cecil D., Jesse L. ' and Mrs.
Mildred Lantz of the Anita vicinity,
L. Devene, Leland R. and Madeline,
all at home. He also leaves many
other relatives and friends who mourn
his sad departure.

f Stop that cough with Rikers cough
syrup. Guaranteed,

tf « BONGERS BROS.

Frank Charles returned home Mon-
day from a four weeks' visit with his
mother and other relatives at Har-
wood, Missouri.

The young daughter of Mr.' and
Mrs. Earl Stone of Lincoln township
has been ill the past week and under
the care of the family physician.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our thanks to
the many neighbors and friends for
their kindness during the illness and
death of our little son and brother,
and for the many beautiful flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor and
Family.

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Lantz.
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.
Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor.

H. A. Marshall was a business call-
er in Atlantic Monday.

C. E. Kringel has been named de-
puty tax collector for Adair county,
having been given the position by the
board of supervisors of that county
at their recent session. Mr. Kringel
was also given the same position in
Cass county.

County Treasurer Carl L. Vedane
reports a lot of motor vehicles being
registered by those who failed to get
in before the penalty started on Jan-
uary 1st. The registration to dats
is about a thousand short of the total
number last year,

This (Wednesday) evening at the
Masonic Temple will be the first meet-
ing of the recently organized Past
Matron and Past Patron organization
of the local Eastern Star chapteV.
Wives and husbands of Past Patrons
and Past Matrons are also invited to
the meeting. A 6:80 o'clock banquet
will start the evening's entertainment.

Sunday was Carl Hansen's 80th.
birthday, and to help him and Mrs.
Hansen celebrate the event properly,
all of the children came home for the
day, and had the opportunity of put>
ting their feet under Dad's and Moth-
er's table once more.

Last Saturday _was the last day for
filing cases for the January term of
the Cass county district court, which
convenes in Atlantic on the 25th. with
Judge Ratcliff presiding. The trial
jury reports on the 31st and the grand
jury the first day of the term.

Tony Nelson and family, residents
of Lincoln township for a number of
years, are leaving this week for Still-
water, Minnesota, near which place
they have rented a farm and where
they will make their future home. The
best wishes of a host of friends go
with them.

Mrs. Walter F, Budd jfvas hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on East
Main Street last Wednesday after-
noon. Guests were Mrs. Fred M.
Sheley and Mrs. Chester A. Long, and
high score honors were won by Mrs.
Charles E. Faulkner.

Gerald Birge and wife and Mrs.
Clarence Birge, all from Bayles, Cali'
fornia, are in the city, being called
here by the serious illness of the
ladies' father, John Heck, who is

- suffering from leakage of the heart.
They made the trip from California
to Anita in an auto.

The estate of Joseph Price, colored
civil war veteran of Toledo, Tama
county, which consists of about $4-
000 saved from his pension, is givc'n
to Piney Woods school, Braxton
Miss., by the terms of his will. PriceMr« W p r«o i 11 i. i. , ""-»•> "j ««3 MJUHS 01 nis win. Price

Mrs. H. E. Campbell, who has been v/ho was without surviving kin , in,l
Matron of t.Vio lnr.nl nV.<>r,fo» ,i,,,.:— , „ „ ... " oulvlv '"t> Kin, diedMatron of the local chapter during
the past year, and II. P. Ziegler, who
has been Patron, will become mem-
bers of the organization at this meet-
ing.

at Iowa Soldiers' home, Marshall-
town. Piney Woods school was
founded and is operated by Laurence
Jones, former lowan, for education of
negroes.

^ • ^ • T T T T - - r - r ^ T i *

»• FARM BUREAU NOTES *
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •»

SUMMARY OF COUNTY AGENTS
WORK IN 1926.

Below we submit a brief outline of
the activities of the County Agent
and Farm Bureau for the year 1926.

Junior Club Work.
48 baby beeves were fed and exhi-

bited by 82 Club members. 25 at the
state fair and 43 at the county fair.

42 members enrolled in 3 pig clubs;
purebred gist, purebred boar and
market pig, exhibited 83 pigs at the
county fair.

181 girls enrolled in 13 Clubs of
which 152 completed the seasons work.
These girls exhibited their canned
goods, at the county fair, state fair
and interstate fair and were repre-
sented by a demonstration team at
the state fair.

Home Management.
859 different women were reached

in Home Management work and 219
meetings were held in 14 townships
with an attendance of 2500. The
savings on fireless cookers rnn/Je was
$1,520.

Limestone and Legumes.
Tested 408 samples of soil for 86

farmers these farmers using 2095
tons of limestone. Alfalfa and sweet
clover on the increase.

Poultry Production.
Gave assistance to 7 poultry record

flock keepers.
Assisted 180 farmers in poultry

production and distributed 460 copies
of bulletins and mimeograph litera-
ture on poultry.

Cass County Poultry Protective
Association has resulted in only two
poultry thefts being reported.

Posted 240 birds in connection with
the disease poultry work.

Community Development.

Conducted the county's largest pic-
nic with an attendance of 12,000- peo-
ple.

Conducted regular meetings in 11
townships with some meetings in all
townships. These meetings have had
an average attendance of 78.

Soils.
Carried .on acid phosphate test plot

but there were no appreciable results
except in few cases. This was due
largely we believe to dry weather.

Started on land plaster and lirne-
stone demonstration.

Farm Crops.
Conducted one_ county variety test

plot without results because of
drought.

Co-operated with the Atlantic Corn
Show where some 24,000 ears were
exhibited.

Conducted intensive seed corn cam-
paign.

Certified wheat and oats for one
farmer.

Spent considerable time on field
crop insects which were the worst in
years.

Hessian fly campaign resulted in
no damage in 1926.

Identified 100 weeds.
Ordered 127 bushels of sweet clover

seed, 76 of alfalfa and 30 of red
clover.

Horticulture.
Conducted 3 pruning demonstra-

tions and ordered 278 pounds of lead
arsenate, 660 pounds of lime sulphur
and 178 gallons of liquid lime sulphur.

Conducted 2 potato variety test
plots.

Supervised 7 landscape demonstra-
tion meetings.

Assisted 80 people in the control of
disease and insects of plants.

Forestry. .
Conducted 3 fence post demonstra-

tions.
Rodents.

Gave assistance to 24 farmers in
the control of rodents.

Animal Husbandry,
Co-operated in the ton litter contest.
2 butchering demonstrations held

showing the-killing, cutting and can-
ning of lamb, beef and pork.

240 cows in 5 townships tested for
tuberculosis.

Rural Engineering.
Conducted 4 ventilation demonstra-

tions in as many townships.
Co-operated in two horse pulling

contests.
Assisted in the multiple hitch dem-

onstration attended by 175 people.
Distributed 47 mash hopper bottoms

to poultrymen.
Agricultural Economics.

Placed 127 farm hands during the
year.

Distributed 38 farm account books.
Furnished livestock market reports

received by radio.
Co-operated with the shipping as

sociations of the county.
Assisted in pooling wool.

Community Activities.
_ Assisted farmers of Lewis and

Griswold in keeping two trains a day
on the Rock Island railroad.

Assisted in a membership drive re-
sulting in 588 members in 1926.

Co-operated with the Fair Associa-
tion and put on a Farm Bureau exhibit
at the County Fair.

Miscellaneous.
Published from one to five -articles

a week on Agricultural and Home
Economics subjects.

Interviewed 5,938 people in the
office and field concerning their farm
and home problems.

Carl H. Miller was an Adair busi-
ness caller Monday afternoon.

Dr. L. F. Hill, a specialist from Des
Moines, was in the city Sunday to see
little Jane Gotch, who is suffering
from complications following an at-
tack of the measles. It is thought that
Jane is better than she was a few
days ago.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Fancy plaid, double blankets
wool and full size, a ?4.98 vain.
$3.98. Lewis.' Ue «

Ernest Sto»o, who had been
ing here with his parents, A. B
and wife, and with other r e l v
and friends, left the first of the WJ?
for his home at Andover, South D
kota. a'

Mrs. Glen Millard 'and Mrs pj
Gochanour were called to Omaha Sat
urday by the death of their nephew
Fred Smith, 10-year-old son of jj,
and Mrs. Walter Smith. The Htti
fellow was almost instantly killed '
Omaha Friday by being run ovee by
an automobile. Walter Smith, th
father of the child, is a former Anita
boy, being a son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Smith, who formerly lived here.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON^ & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE

Musical Instruments and Orienta
Novelties.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN .
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
GeneraJ Contractors

and ^Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kindk
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

BON TON CAFE *
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

— .
Swan, Martin, Marthr& Kringel

Attorneys-at-Law
General Law Business Transacted.

The Vogue
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER-

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

•"Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

jAll kinds of fresh and salted meats.

Furniture and Undertaking
Oftice phone 470; Residence 487W.

Saf ety-Satisf action-Servipl
DON CARLOS LOAN flNSUR.

ANCE AGENCY

Ready-to-Wear
at Marshall's"

Earl Camblin, Prop.

your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLTN
Plumbing and Heatlne

Across from Park Hotel

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

• E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

M I N O R OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. 8.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention giv<hi to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BOLLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiaer.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Serrfw

~" " . ——

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealer?

NOEL p. CHRIST'ENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank-

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Ihineral
In Anita see Mra. L. B.

or C. A. Long. _____

SHEET~METAL

WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop.

Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing-
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T WAS THE
fROFESSOR'S

SCHEME
..

By FENTON BRIGHT

opyrlBht by W. 0. Chapman.)

•HY don't I go to work,
boss? Because there ain't
no human being what
will give me work. You

believe me If I was to tell
hat I'm a Yale graduate, and
ny folks was as white as the
snow, would you? Say, make

bllar and I'll tell you my story.
Innks, boss. Well, then, my

Thfro3ore Van Trump, and I
to one of the best families of

b. And when I fell Into love
Jarlan Richards there wasn't a

ninn this side of the Com-
The only fly In the ointment

lira Burley, ray rival. He wasn't
|ege man like' me, but he had the

and I hadn't .
> couldn't .decide which one of
j'd take. 'I love you both,' she
'I love you both equal. If I've

decide I'll die an old maid.
[ one of you boys make me take

fhat suits me,' says Jlm^ 'Same
[ I allowed. 'But how are we go-

do It?' asks Jim. 'Let's flght
[,' says I. 'Right,' answers Jim,
ie set to that night.
| was a closed and locked empty

and the key was put on the
Ibefore the door, and the one that

grabbed It meant Tve had
h.' A sanguinary battle It was,

emen. We fought thirty-seven
i by'daylight and eighteen more

(andlellght. And when it was
(neither of us would have recog-

the other. But neither of us
ed the key.
guess that won't do,' panted

|as he looked at me out of the
of his mouth from the floor.
here,' I answered, out of my

!ead. You see our feature's had
tie displaced, gentlemen. 'Let's
[the key together,' Jim suggests.
; suits me,' I answered. And so

challenged me to a duel. We
{into the woods and shot at each

at ten paces, then five, then
We drilled each other like

|i, but we couldn't kill each other.
won't do, either,' says Jim to
we lay side by side in the hos-

fward. 1 agree,' says I. Make
other dollar, gentlemen? No? All

suit yourselves, then.
Jell, sir, we tried all ways, in-
ng going up in bursting balloons
Doping with Marian. Neither of

Id bring it off. When Jim had
half way to the altar I butted

I forbade the banns. When I
larlan down a rope ladder, Jim
waiting below with an ax to chop
ope before I reached the ground,

the time Marian would have
either of us; didn't care which,
t, so long as it wasn't anybody

comes to me one day. 'I got
says. 'Got what?' asks I. 'Tt,'

Jim, displaying a vial. This
[given to me by Professor Mac-
V he says, 'and it's going to solve
(problem. Let's go to Marian's

and we'll all. talk It over to
it

fhen we got there Marian wel
us like kings, 'Have you ,de-

whlch of .you it's to be?' she
Tm sort of getting tired of

ng, and it's only fair to tell you
(there's a third party Just butted

*ot that I care for him as I do
°ys, but I can't wait for you for-\
'hat'3 all right,1 says Jim. "My
' Pfcrfessor MacStart has agreed

1 us out of our difficulties. It's
' he says.

r«t for me,' --says I. 'I've foughjt
"lough duels, Jim, and you know
so evenly matched -that neither
could best the other, not even

spelling bee.'
l's Is different,' says Jim. 'I
here a vial. It contains' two
of stuff. , Inside one of these
1» a single drop of Perfessor

tart's famous mixture for turn
hlte people black.'
never heard of such a thing,

Marian. 'Who wants to turn
people black?1

That's Just the point; nobody
usually,' says Jim. 'However

Is a case In point. This single
of Perffessor MacStart's famous

are won't mix. It's Just a drop
•Ing In the center of the bottle

l>t be seen, heard, smeiled
«d. or tasted. IJflw, If we dl
the contents of this here vial
f us must get the drop and one
• It can't be divided. It's an

'nal molecoddleole.'
['I'm beginning to get you now,
M. The winner is the one wha

black, and he gets Miss Marian.
Never I' screamed Marian. Tm
8 to marry the loser. No black
iws for mine.' '
j'The winner is the loser,' explains
f Burley. 'In six to eight hours th
Ring loser, what was white, turns

black, fpr keeps. The
•Inn8' wlnner> He marries Miss

'Not before rve had time to see
™esn't turn black, too,' sayi

He won't,' says Jim, patlentllke
h« H Won>t swnll°w. the drop

°esan to uncork the vial. 'Ar

|En«r
yelv

Tt0.d0rer h0 BSkSl
I. ..lireiy so,' says I. You see,

K'rl well enough to be will

lean

tig to turn black if I couldn't have her.,
"'Then come on,' says Jim, pouring

mt the stuff into two glasses. How
hey happened to be there ought to

have puzzled me at the time, but It
didn't 'I think I've divided fair,'
lays Jim, 'and you can take which-

ever glass you want'
"Til take the one nearest you,'

3ays L 'Here's health, anyhow.' And
10 we drank. You won't make It an-
ither dollar, gentlemen? All right;
ust as you please, of course.

"We went home. All that night I
cept, feeling myself to see If I was
ilack, but I felt Just the same. I
guessed I'd won then and went to
sleep peaceful. When I woke In the
morning I went over to my shaving
mirror. I was as black as the ace of
spades, gentlemen. And it wouldn't
wash off.

"Well, sir, you can guess how I felt.
Im Burley had got her for sure,

riled me more than anything
ilse was my having took the glass

nearest him. If I'd taken the other
one I'd have been white Instead of
black. Now I was black Instead of
white. I tell you, gentlemen, It made
me sick.

"I thought of all the trouble J.1 d had,
;ettlng my face bunged up by Jim,

and then drilled full of holes, and
falling nine hundred feet out of a
blazing balloon, Just as If I'd been a.
movie' actor instead of an ordinary

decent, self-respecting citizen, and it
got me sore.

"I had a try at salves and turpen-
:lne, but It seemed to have settled too

deep for anything to be of much use.
I thought of telephoning Marian to
ake me anyhow, but I knew that

wouldn't go. Jim had won her in
fair flght, and—well, I had to knuckle
under.

"Just then I heard a ring at the
door of my apartment. I went and
opened it An ugly-looking buck nig-
ger, was standing there.

"'What do you want, you black
oafer?' I roared, for I wasn't feeling

very kindly toward the colored race,
ust then. He looks to me. 'What,
rou too?' he roars. And then'I saw
;hat it was Jim.
" 'Come in!' I says, frostily, but still

glad at heart. But he didn't need the
nvltatlon, but Just pushed me Into

my room and pulled the door to after
him. And he burst into a roar of
aughter.
"'I don't see nothing funny in your

remarks," says I. But Jim only laughs
the louder. 'Have you tried turpen-
tine?' he asks.

"'I have, and likewise suds, ben-
ilne and gasoline,' I answers, huffily.

Then the laughing fit took hold of me
as well. 'Say, Jim, you do look like a
peach,' I says. 'Do you think Miss
Vlarlan will marry' you now?*

'"That drop must have divided,"
says Jim. 'Well, there's no hope for
either of us now, Theodore.'

"'I dunno,' says I. 'I guess it's up
to us to commit suicide, if we ain't
death-proof, but there's one thing to
do first, and that's to bash up Per-
fesser MacStart'

" 'I'm with you there,' I says. 'When
do we begin?'

" 'Eight now,' he says; and then the
telephone rang. 'Excuse me,' says I.

"Til go with you,' says Jim, kind
of suspicious.

"It was from Marian. 'Congratulate
me, boys,' she says. 'I guess you're
together. I'm telephoning you from
Atlantic City. 'The perfesser and I
were married at six this morning.'

"I don't know that I .need to say
any more, gentlemen. I've been
searching for the perfesser ever since,
but I've never found him. In the In-
tervals I've been searchlng^or some-
thing to take the color off. I never
found that either. Jim and I at last
started to work our way through the
states to find MacStart. He. started
from San Francisco and I from New
York. I don't know how far he's got,
but I've reached Jersey City, as you
see, and I hope to make Philadelphia
by 'the end of the year. You don't
think it's worth another dollar to help
me on my way after my telling you
this? Oh, all right; suit yourselves,
gentlemen."

Find Intense Cold
Over Equatorial Sea

The French meteorologist Telsse-
renc de Bort gives a remarkable rec-
ord of temperature observed by means
of aeronautical researches In the up-
per air over the equatorial regions of
the Atlantic. Good results were ob-
tained by an expedition by himself
and Mrs. Rotch in these regions, and,
contrary to expectations, It was found
that at hlfch levels In the equatorial
air much lower temperatures were re
corded than at corresponding height*,
In the temperate latitudes. Over the
equator the Isothermal zone seemed
to be absent. But the temperature
continued to decrease up to the high-
est point reached, and at altitudes of
eight miles or more it was found as
low as 112 degreed below zero of
Fahrenheit's scale.

This Intense cold In the high air
6v«r the equatorial Atlantic, on which
the sun exerts greatest heating pow-
er seems mysterious, indeed, though
there Is no reason whatever to ques
tlon the accuracy of the recording in
struments. > Its explanation Is, per-
haps to be found In the existence of
a broad atmospheric current travel-
ing with enormous velocity from east
to west at altitudes from five to eight
miles above the equatorial regions
and apparently circling the globe. It
seems probable that on surfaces of
such a current, from which masses of
nlr have been violently separated as
lateral offshoots, the resulting Had-
den diminution of pressure and ex-
panslon of the air would account for
nn immense reduction of the tempera-
ture below zero.

SCHOOL DAUS
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

&OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

"A FLY ON THE WHEEL"

WE ABB all familiar with the use
of the expression "like a fly on

the wheel" to denote the utter help-
lessness of some one as contrasted
with powerful destructive Iniluences
to which he is exposed, or with ref-
erence to.treachery where the victim
is absolutely helpless. In short, it
signifies a situation where one has not
a chance, where one is overpowered
at the very start. A man speculating
on the stock market, for Instance, is
often referred to^as "a fly on the
wheel."

"The reference is to~the medieval
torture wheel which was used on
political or religious offenders to exact
confessions or merely as punishment.
The service of the "wheel" during the
Inquisition has been' written In let-
ters of blood over the pages of history.
It was a revolving contraption of great
dimensions on which the prisoner was
tied and rolled until every bone in his
body was broken and crushed. For
all his chances to defend himself or
escape, he might indeed have been "a
fly on the wheel."

The figurative application of 'the ex-
pression to a situation that is equally
preposterous in its unfairness, Is easily
comprehensible.

(Copyright.)
o

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

N OBODY'S got as little time as the
woman, that's got nothin' to do.

Dancln' is one of them things that
nobody does bad. Because if you
ain't dancln' good, you ain't dancln'.

When you get married you know
it's the mother-in-laws that's the hard
ones to get along with. When your
son gets married, you know it's the
daughter-in-laws.

FOR THE GANDER—

An easy' stunt that you don't know
how to do, is hard. v A hard one that
you mastered, is easy.

A man don't acquire a strong per-
sonality from gettln' honors—but from
deservln' 'em.

It takes a lot of hammerln' to make
a work of art out of a hunk of marble.

(Copyright.)Q _„_

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

AROUND THE CORNER

"Knocking the girls' bare knees
seems to be entirely unnecessary,"
says Frivolous Flo, "since a great
many of them do their own knocking."

ONE of the great gold mines of
Alaska has an Interesting his-

tory. A prospector believed that gold
could be found in the vicinity. He
began digging, but all that his pick
turned up was useless soil and rock.
For several months he kept on, hoping
that he would strike ore.

At last' discouraged and disheart-
ened he threw down his tools, shoul-
dered his pack and quit

A few days later another prospector
with the same idea of existing gold
came to the same spot and took up •
the pick that his predecessor had
thrown down, began digging Just
where he had left off and in less than
ten minutes had uncovered one of the
richest gold veins In the Northwest
territory.

That first man was Just six Inches
from success. He was Just around
the corner from accomplishment. He
quit Just before he would have won.

• * •
We are not all miners, but the most

of us are prospectors. We start out
looking for a vein of some kind that
will bring us comfort, happiness and
perhaps wealth. If we do not carry
a pick and shovel we carry their
equivalents In other kinds of physical
or mental tools.

When we come to what looks like a
promising opportunity we start dig-
ging. Some of us get tired very quick-
ly and move on to hunt further and
dig again. Some of us never strike
ore for two reasons—we do not pick
good places to dig or do not dig long
enough in one place.

Do you know that it took Thomas
Gray thirteen years to write his Elegy
In a Country Churchyard? That is a
long time to dig, but.out of it came
one of the most perfect poems in the
English language.

One of the world's gre,at musicians
spent seven years in writing a piece
of music that you can play on the
piano In five minutes.

Chemists have' made as many as
twenty thousand experiments and
worked a dozen . years In the effort
to gain one result.

• •
Discouragement Is the greatest en-

emy of mankind and the most pro-
digious obstacle to1 success.

If the devil were asked to give up
all his weapons but one he would keep
Discouragement -because, he can get
quicker and more effective results
with that than with any other Imple-
ment he has.

Whatever other life mottoes a man
may have he should always make one
slogan an everyday battle cry. "Don't
quit." Let that be the first self-coun-
sel of the morning and the burden of
the lost prayer at night.

Don't quit. Keep going. Success
may be just beyond where youv are
now. Fortune may be waiting' the
next turn of the wheel.

A woman, who had as much reason
for discouragement as any person I
ever knew came to my desk one day
and laid down a slip upon which she
had typewritten 'what she had told
me was her creed and the secret of
her successful battle against the odds
that had faced her. The sentence
read: "There Is only one real failure
In life,' and that Is not to be true to
the best one knows." There never
was a better battle cry nor a more
secure fortification against seeming
failure.

Somewhere, sometime, a poet or
maybe only a rhymster wrote the fol-
lowing. It 'Is pasted in my scrap book
of inspiration:
Not by appointment do we meet de-

light and joy
But 'round aome corner In the streets

• of life
They, on a sudden, greet ua with a

smile.
Paste It In YOUR scrap book. Read

It frequently. Let It Influence your
dally toll and efforts and watch the
corners.

(O by MoClure Newspaper Sjrndloate.)

T ACE and satin and powdered hair,
*-> But under the silken garb some-

where
The common heart and the common

touch—
Why, lace and satin don't mean so

much.
Yes, folk or gentry, howe'er we're

dressed,
'ut any man to a manly test

And many a Washington you'll find,
Whatever the rank or what the kind.

-Insey-woolsey and feet left bare,
o lace nor satin nor powdered hair,

But under the homespun roughly
made

Che brotherhood of the unafraid.
Yes, folk or gentry, what craft or

creed,
Let the country call, let the nation

need,
And many a Lincoln you will find,
Whatever the rank, or what the kind.

ilnsey-woolsey and satin hose,
Men never are quite what men sup-

pose:
The rich are rich In the common

things,
Che lowly soul has an eagle's wings.

Yes, folk or gentry, we're kith and
kin.

However we're dressed, we're the
same within,

And let but a danger dark the skies,
And our Washington and our LJn-

colns rise.
;© by UcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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LINSEY-WOOLSEY
AND SATIN HOSE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

HHNDERCORNS Remove* Corns. Cat-
oases, eta, (topi all pain, ensures comfort to th»
eet, makes walking easy. 16o by mall or at

gist*. Hlscoz Chemical Works, Patchogne, N,

It hath been told me that if one itart
not with a hope beyond, one will not
find It ,by the way. Can a man hit a
mark at which he hath not almedT—<
Jargaret Sherwood.

SIMPLE DESSERTS

DURING the cold winter weather,
richer foods may be eaten, as

more energy Is needed to keep up
the body heat.

Fruits are stimulating, milk, eggs
and such combinations are nourish-
ng; these simple foods, when served
n variety will never become monoto-

nous, and are especially good for chil-
dren.

Mock Sherbet.
Cook one-half cupful of minute tapi-

oca, one-fourth teaspoonful of salt,
one cupful of sugar, and two cupfuls
of boiling water until the tapioca Is
clear, using a double boiler. Add the
Juice of two lemons and the yellow
grated rind of one five minutes be-
fore taking from the fire. Pour'^the
mixture on a platter, which has been
dipped In cold water. As soon as the
edges begin to Jelly add two stiffly
beaten egg whites. Beat until light
and foamy. Serve very cold in sher-
bet cups topped with whipped cream.

Fruit Sherbet.'
To two quarts of thin cream add

four cupfuls of sugar, one can of
grated pineapple, the Juice of three
oranges and two lemons, and the
whites of three eggs beaten. Freeze.

Apricot Charlotte.
Wash one-fourth' pound of dried

apricots, cover with cold water and
soak over night. Cook In the same wa-
ter until soft, then rub through a
sieve. Add one tablespoonful of gela-
tin to one-third of a cupful of water;
when softened add one-third of a cup-
ful of boiling 'water,' the Juice of a
lemon, one cupful of sugar and the
strained apricot. Cool ; when the mix-
ture begins to thicken beat until light
and fold In the stiffly beaten whites
of three eggs. Chill and serve with
whipped cream.

(©. 1987, Western Newspaper Union.)

CT*HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way say
seven to nothing Is regarded as a
pretty small score for a football game
but for her part she thinks a team
does pretty well to tear Its way acros
the opponents' goal line seven tlmea

«& by UoClure N«wapa»ar lyaiUoata.)

By millions ended
HflT« ttop millions of colds every winter—-

and in 34 hour*. They end headache tad
fever, open the bowels, tone the whole iyi»
tern. u«e nothing leu reliable. Cold* and
Grippe call for prompt, efficient help. Be
•ure you get it.
Be Sure Iti*\1l l>s Price 3Oc

UININE
Get Red Bon with portrait

CER'S I
IALSAM I
•StopiH»lrFallla«|
Color and I
at Drugglita. I

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM .

Remorei DudrnS-Stopi Hair FalllBf; I
Restore* Color i *

Beauty to Gray an
60a and 11.00 at Draggli... .Ch«n. Wki..P«tchogn«.N.T. |

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

B-Caiitsviasus
correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

RED, ROUGH SKIM
* •> is ugly and annoying—make yoWJ

akin soft, white, lovely, by. using

Resinol
full Quarter Section Land In Mountain* o*
ten Diego Co., Calif.; (3,000 coin buya It.

If Interested, send for description, location
and details. BOX 198, Marlon, Indiana.

Different Companion Needed
"The modern girl's hair looks like,

a mop!" says a critic. L. O. thinks
the modern girl Is not going to ba
jarred by that—she doesn't know what
a mop is.—Boston Transcript.

Drink Water
H Back or

Kidneys Hurt
| Begin Taking SalU If You Feel

Baokachy or Have Bladder
Weakness

Too much rich food forms acids
which excite and overwork the kid-
neys in their efforts to filter it from
the system. Flush the kidneys occa-
sionally to relieve them like you re-
lieve the bowels, removing aclda,
waste and poison, else you may feel
a dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains In the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, the stomach sours,
tongue is coated, and when the weath-
er Is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine Is cloudy, full of sediment,
the channels often get irritated, oblig-
ing one to get up two or three tlmea
during the night.

To help neutralize these Irritating
acids and flush off the body's urlnoua
waste, begin drinking water. Also get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any pharmacy, take a tablespoonful
in a glass of water before breakfast
for a few days and your kidneys may
then act fine and bladder disorders
disappear.

This famous salts Is made from tha
acid, or grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with llthla, and has been used
for .years to help clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder Ir-
ritation. Jad Salts is inexpensive and
makes a delightful effervescent llthla-
water drink which millions of men
and women take now and then to
help prevent serious kidney and blad-
der disorders. By all means, drink
lots of good water every day.

Long-Lived Gift
A giant salamander, thought to be

almost one hundred and fifty years
old, was recently presented to th*
prince regent of Japan by the head
priest of a temple near Asakura, ac-
cording to press 'reports. The amphib-
ian Is more than four feet long and
has been living In a pond In the tem-
ple grounds for more than 180 years.
This is the first time that an amphib-
ian has been recorded as having had
so long .a life.

Satisfying Effect!
0 Mason City, Iowa.—"I have taken Dr.
Pieroe'e Favorite Prescription and it has

always given me en-
tire satisfaction. As a
tonio for women I do
not believe it can b«
equaled.

•"I have also taken
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets as a mild laxa-
tive. I consider them
the best remedy I
know of to keep the
•tomaoh and bowels
in condition. I think

they t are extraordinary." — Mrs. Wm.
Keys, 610 S. Van Buren St,

Dr. Pieroe's Medicines (liquid or tab-
lets) can be bought in your neighborhood
•tore, 00 Pellets, SO ots.

Write Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y, if yoa
decin free medical adviot.
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BOARD PROCEEDINGS.
(Continued from pnge Four)

iTvedane, ass'tg treasuer. 12.00
[ch-Moore Shoe Co., shoes to
1 Peterson 3-26

following domestic animals claims
allowed:
F. Bubloltz, 1 ewe sheep,

illed by wolves, claimed 15.-
|00 allowed :—

 9-°°
mahoe & Boltman, 2 lambs,

lied .by dogs, claimed 15.-
10 allowed— 12-68
R. Cambell, 3 lambs killed

dogs, claimed 46.75 allow-

J R. Campbell, 1 'lamb failed
Iby dogs claimed 17.00 allow-
|ed -

omas Craven, 2 lambs killed
dogs claimed 22.00 allow-

26.82

7.35

13.65
Cable, 1 hog killed by
, claimed $25.00, allowed 15.90

Craven, 2 ewes killed
dogs, claimed 24.00 allow-

led ———- 17.00
IN. Chubbick, 1 ewe killed
jby wolves, claimed 8.80 allow-
[ed - 6.60

, W. DeWitt, 1 hog kiUed by
[wolves, claimed 40.00 allowed 33.00
lerman Eilts, 1 lamb killed by

wolves, claimed 18.00 allow-
I'ed —— 13.50
lerman 'Kilts, 1 lamb killed by
[wolves, claimed9.50 allowed. 7.35
dwards & Antrim, ewe killed

j by dogs, claimed 14.00 allow-
10.50

onard Gustafson, 4 lambs '
[Wiled by dogs, claimed 44.-
[00 allowed 33.00

onard Gustafson, 3 lambs
by dogs, claimed 33.00

[allowed 24.75
jarry Hopley, 16 hogs killed,
j 2 injured by dogs, claimed
1270.00, allowed 182.85
Vm. Kohlseheen, 3 ewes killed
Iby wolves, claimed $30.00 al-

27.00
Kuehn, 1 lamb killed by

Jdogs or wolves, claimed $12.-
|00 allowed __ 7.80

, A. Lehman, 1 hog killed by
[dogs, claimed $40.80 allow-
|ed —/ . —_ 30.60
has. Lowary, 1 lamb killed by

I dogs, claimed $11.00 allow-
|ed .-.J- 7.80

, D. Logue, 2.lambs tolled by
I wolves, claimed $23.85 allow-

ed - - 17.60
lenry Lilienthal, 1 hog killed
j by dogs, claimed $18.15 al-
jlowed - 13.6!

M. Mayberry, 1 ewe killed
Iby dogs, claimed $14.60 al-
I lowed 10.9

H. Mueller, 3 lambs killed by
[dogs, claimed$25.25 'allowed 18.99
, H. Mueller, 3 lambs killed by
(dogs, claimed$31.80 allowed 23.41

W. Mueller, 3 lambs killed
[by dogs or wolves, claimed
|?31.80 allowed — 23.41

C. Mills, 1 lamb killed by
[dogs, claimed $8.50 allowed 6;*

C. Mills, 4 lambs killed by •
| dogs, claimed $36.40, allow- '•>

ed _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ 27.3
C. Mills, 3 lambs killed ,2

[injured' by dogs, claimed
|$36.40 allowed .__ / 27.3
| in. Morrison, 1 ewe killed by
[dogs, claimed $12.30, allowed 9.2
[lex McGaffin, 1 lamb killed

, claimed $14.00 allowed 9.7
istin McFadden, 1 mare kill-

led by dogs, claimed $80.00
fallowed ' 40.0(

aren Brothers, 9 ewes kill-
. 10 injured, claimedi$153.00

fallowed _ 115.0
Earl Porter, 5 ewes killed

[by dogs, claimed $59-00 al-

1.60

4.00

1.50

12.88

1.60

3.00
.65

4.00

3.00
3.56

3.60
.95

5.00
2.50

3.00
1.00

4.00
3.40

4.00
4.85

1.50

3.50

1.50

1.50

Porter, 2 ewes kj'lled by
es, claimed $32.00 .allowed
Pollock, 1 lamb killed by

dogs claimed $11.00 allowed.
•ank Pierce, 1 ewe killed by
wolves, claimed $12.06 allow-

[ed _ __

33.00

21.75

7.90

7.20
rleigh M. Painter, i l lamb

killed by dogs, claimed $12.00
allowed .......... _ ____ •___ 9.75
ans <D. Sothman, 4 lambs kill-
by dogs or. wolves, claimed
$36.00 allowed ..I.I. ____ ... 27.00

yrle Shannon, 3 ewes killed
by dogs, claimed $33.00 al-
lowed ______ • ______________
y Tracey, 1 ewe killed by
dogs, claimed $20.00 allowed

Taylor, 1 ewe killed by
ogs or wolves, claimed $15.00
allowed ____ .__ ........... 9,00

k Welton, 8 ewes killed,
injured, claimed 48.00 al-

lowed .__ ____
ank Welton, 3 "ewewTkiiied
by dogs,, claimed $36.00 al-
owed

15.00

15.00

36.00

by

ed by

, _ _ - —
Worthington, 2 elyies kill-

27,00

9.75

$30.00

'• Warren, 6 hogs kdlled
[by dogs, claimed $72,00 al-
l«Wed

* following court warrants were
49.60

State va R. W. Anderson
E. Pennell, Justice fees ----

State vs. Irwin (Griffin:
E. Pennell, Justice fees ____

State vs. Peter Nissen:
E. Pennell, Justice fees ____

State vs. John Donahoe
lay Trainer, Mayor fees, ----
tuy Taylor, Marshall,. _: _____ 1.50
'rank Beekman, Marshall, — 1.50

State vs. Win. Kelley:
iay Trainer, Mayor fees, ---- 3.60

State vs. Bill Keepa:
lay Trainer, Mayor fees _____ 3.50

State vs. P. A. Anderson:
W. C. Williams, Jr. Justice ____

State vs. J. E. Darling:
W. C. Williams, Jr. Justice—
C. Jones, Witness ------------

State vs. Jos. M. Eblen:
W. A. Fahrion, Justice fees..

State vs. John Dore:
E. Pennelll, Justice fees ____
E. Lang, Constable fees ----

State vs. Andrew Madsen
G. E. Pennell, Justice fees- ___

E. Lang, Constable fees ____
State vs. Marion Nixon:

W. A. Fahrion, Justice fees ___
anies Lang, Constable fees..
J. H. Hebing, Juror __________ 1.00
\ W. Scott, Juror. .......... ,1.00

Ora F. Rhoades, Juror _____ ___ 1100
R. G. Pigg, Juror ______ ...... 1.00
lenry Bustman, 'Juror ______ 1.00

E. Swab, Juror ____________ 1.00
Morris Krauth, witnes fee__ __ .60

State vs. Marion Nixon:
C. E. Crozier, Mayor fees ____
Frank Jarvis, Marshall fees__

State vs. Elmer Hatfield
C. E. Crozier, Mayor fees ____
•Yank Jarvis, Marshall fees__

State vs. Carl Taylor:
E. Crozieiv Mayor 'fees ____

<Yank Jarvis, Marshall Ifees..
State vs. C. A. Dimick

E. Pennell, Justice fees ____
•S^ate vs. B. LaFleur:

E. Pennell Justice fees ____
State vs. 0. L. Wood:

E. Pennell, Justice fees.— -
State vs. Clarence Anderson

E. Pennell, Justice fees ----
The, following court claims, paid on
order of the clerk were approved:

January and April Grand Jurors
E; B. Blankenship ___________ 18.30

'E. Baker ____ _____________ 15.00
Joe Fudge __________________ 12.30
T. W. Jones ________________ 15.80

W. Marsh ________________ 25.60
P. H. Martens ________________ 25.50
E. E. Perry __________ ..... — 20.00
John Riathman --------------- 17.80
E. W. Redding.^ ----- _ ------- 18.90
J. G. Stevensonx _____________ 7.00
T. L. Smith __________________ 23.10
G. F. Zellmer ______ ........ — 13.50
Grand Jury Witnesses: (January)
Elmer Albright ------- - ..... 3.80
Ralph 'Bailey ---------------- 2.10
Sheldon Bailey ---- ....... — 3.80
Frank Beekman ------------ - 4.20
Everett Dean --------------- 4.20
W. G. Jordan ______________ - 10.50
Mrs. Wm. Kelso --------- -— 2.10
Sam Marshall ---- ........ — 2.10
no. Phelps _________ ..... ---- 2.10
.'S. Pressnall ........... — 2.10

Chester Pierson ------ - ----- 3.80
George Reed ............. — 3.80
Joe Schiappacasse ---------- 4.20
Ray Trainer ............. — 2.10
Petit Jurors: (January)
D. S. Biggs ...... - ------ -— 18.40
F. M. Burweli — ..... ---- — 21.60
J. H. iBrailsford _______ - ---- 39.30
A. W. Bagshaw — ......... 45.00
Wilbur Dallinger — ...... — 18.20
Cora Ellis _________ ...... — 40.80
Dan Ferguson -------------- 18.20
Fred Fuhr ...... - ........... 19-00
Julius Fisk ................. 39.90
Carl H. Goeken — ........... 3.20
L. R. Goodpasture ---------- 18.00
T. L. 'Graham .............. 16.00
P0t*r (Jfflett ---------------- 36.80
Mrs. Carry Harris ---------- B-20
Davdd Havens -------------- 17.80
John Henry ..... - .......... I'5-60

Mabel Harrison ----- ........ 18.40
Ed 'Ingram ................. I6-60

Stella 1. Jewett ............. 4.6G
James Jordan _ .............. 41.40
Emil Knop ............ -- l°-3(]

George Knox
Claude Kitelinger ........... 18.0C
Ohas. Kriger —I--, ......... 4.80
Nettie Kriger ............... 12-60

Mrs. H. M. Lloyd ........... 15.20
John C, Lary ------- ,- ....... 46.20
S. W. Morgan .............. 15-2(
D. J. Merritt ................ 18-60
Edwin McKay .............. 41.4(
John O'Connell .............. 21.6(
Clestine Pettinger --------- 41.K
J. R. Pollock ................ 39.3(
Wm. Schrader -------------- 18.6(
Dell Sprye . ................. 16.60
C. E. Sheridan ..... --------- 36.3(
J. R. Trego — — ------------ 3.10
Sophia Vetter — ̂  .......... — 42.30
D..W. Wohlenhaus ---------- 17.20
Carrie Woodward ------------ 4.0(
J. M. Webber ............... • 18.20
Mott Wright ..... ----------- 16.2(
W. A. Wright .............. 15.20
Witnesses, January Term:
Frank Beeknwm .;. ...... ----- 6.3(
Frank Beebee _T ------------ 6.8C
Henry Collman _ ............ 4.50
Mrs. W. M. iGibson .......... 4.20
George] Highley ............. 10.6J
Ed — .................. 4l5°

State of Iowa vs B. B. Rdley:
Gainer, Mayor feea _____ 4.00

cn
W. G.jJordan 10-51
E. D. Keasey 6.7(
Tom Ityoynaugh 4.2(
Mike iletz —

Mrs. H. L. Nettz ...
L. W. (Niles "
Marion Nixon
,T. E. Nichols "
Fred Powell ~_
E. E. Perry
Mrs. Walter Sunderman
P. R. Smith .._
B. N. South
Clarence Sutherland
R. F. Shields }..._
T. T. Saunders ,:__
A. H. Swan
Ray Trainer
Guy Taylor
Sarah Tickner ___ .._
Mrs. H. H. Wilken
A. H. Walker ..__
Grand Jurors, September and

November Terms:
C. B. Blankenship
C. E. (Baker i
Joe Fudge :
T. W. Jones
P. H. 'Martens
G. W. Marslh _„___
E. E. Perry
E. W. Redding
John Rathman
T. L. Smith
J. G. Stevenson
G. F. Zellmer ___,. -_._
Petit and Grand Jury Witnes-

ses: September and Novem-
ber Terms

G. C. Armstrong
W. W. Albright -__
Lucy Albright
Frank Albright
C. J. Albertson
P. L. Anderson
Mrs. Anna Baron
Jip Boggs
R. H. Blain
Sam Pollock __..
Henry Boggs 1 •
13arl Boggs
E. Baron
Henry Brosam
Bud iDlark __'_
jawrence Christensen
?helma Cobb

E. Crozier
P. Crum
Ohinitz

lans Cl^mensen
)an Desmond
Mrs. Dan Desmond
Mrs. Fred Davis
i"rank Freeman j_
'ameg Gustason
loldie Gustason
jevi Green
Minnie Gunter •
red Gunter

3ans Hansen
G. Jarvis

J. P. Juhl
Henry Jorgesnsen
Tess Jacobs
Andrea Keffer '.

;d Lane
James Lang
Maude Lewis
T. S. Lewis
Jim Reed
J. E. Robinson
John Smith

ihas. E. Studley _„
C. H. Spencer
Phil Smith — -
Ray Trainer
Guy Taylor . ^
Rosine Trainer
Bob Turner
Dr. Agnes Wilder L
Bud Wolfinger .._
Bobbie Young
Harold iBaker _
Mrs. Harold Baker
C. E. Crozier __ _ -
Mrs. Robert Davenport
John Bads
M. B. Hambour
John Hamelius
Mrs. Alex Harmelius
Fred Hoyt^ —_i
Jess Holiday
Walter Haven •
Florence Jones
Mrs. Harfy Moore .
Harry Moore •
Arlb Norris _ _—
Mildred Nelson
J. A. Nelson „_
Mrs. J. A. Nelson
Ed Paulson _ _ _ _ , __
Willis Peterman __— ___
Mrs. Wiljjs Peterman ;___
Willard Rhodes 1
Mrs. John Rhodes
Josie 'Smith —._ '.
Carl Taylor ...
Harry White

PETIT JURORS
September Term ,

H. E. Alexander
Dale Butler
Chas. D. Brown
F. W. Boltman
Ed Gushing
Bert Carey
George Clausen
Mrs. Gus Dettmer
Mrs. F. 0. Derry
C. P. Falk -
Mrs. <H. M. Finkbine
Max Hobart
Ruth Holtz -.
Effie Humerick
Henry Jahnke j —-—
Mrs. Grace Krause _ -
Ray Krause -—. —
Ed;Krauth —
'RasajLang , ___.,.___
R. I.'Lee ,—--r—-rn
W. C. Link - •;---
I^rs. W. C. McOurdy T
Mabel Macldin _„,.-_,._---,.—

7.00
2.10
6.50
2.10
6.30
4.50
7.00
2.10
4.50
4.10
4.50
3.50
6.70
4.10
4.10
4.50
4.10
4.40

16.80
21.00
18.30
3.40

16.50
22.50
34.00
18.70
8.80

26.80
26.00
26.00

2.70
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.40
2.10
2.10
2.10
4.20
3.70
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10'
2.30
3.00
3.70
3.70
2.10
3.40
2.40
2.40
2.10
3.50
2.40
4.40
2.80
2.10
2.10
2.10
3.70
3.40
3.40
2.10
2.30
2.10
3.40
2.10
2.10
4.40
2.10
2.30
3.70
3.70
2.10
4.20
4.20
2.10
2.30
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10
2.10
3.70
4.00
2.10
2.10
3.60
3.60
4.00
3.70
3.70
2.10
3.20
3.20
3.30
2.10
2.20
2.20
2.10
4.00
4.00
3.70
3.70
3.20
2.10
8.70

23.10
21.60
25.80
25.90
21.10
21.10
25.20
21.10
24.10
6.00

21.1.0
21.10
21.10
24.50
22.00

4.00
2410
8.40

21.10
21.10
3.50

23.80
26.00

Robert Maas 26.80
John Norris 5$]o
Neia Nelson 2UO
Mrs. B. A. Nelson 22.10
Earl Odem .21.70

j J. R. Putnam " 22^0
j George Petty 2l'lO
Roy Pollock 2s!20
Chas. Rogers 22.50
Herbert Smith 3.70
Mrs. Harry Swan 9.10
C. L. Sherwin 22.40
Leonard Smith '.„_• 21.80
Ed Snouffer ___ _._ 21.10
John Spies 21.10
John Stewart 21.10
Walter Sunderman 22.50
H. H. Studley 13.70
Maud Suplee 25.50
W. B. Timmons u. 21.10
John Weppler 22.00
Katehrine Wissler __• 25.10

J November Term
Mary Anstey 29.00
Frank BotJh 22.20
Mrs. Mary Barren 24.20
George Behrends 24.80
Carl W. Brahams 24.60
Mrs. 0. R. Bililngsley 29.00
M. E. Bailey 21.20
Chas. Casey 29.80
Chas. Casey _. 29.80
Geo. M. Conner _: 24.40
W. G. Gaflfey 21.20
Peter Eisel — 28.00
H. T. Gunderson 24.20
J. S. Herbert 21.20
B. C. Harris „•.. — 21.80
Vernon J. Hayes 21.80
Newt Ingram „__ 9.90
N. S. Kipp' ._ 28.80
Delia Knoke 23.80
L. B. Kewin 18.80
Henry F. Knop 22.00
George Kunze 4.00
Mrs. Wm. Linke „ 21.20
Jolhn Marxen 21.80
R, F. Neal — 24.20
B. F. Orton 28.00
Chester Proctor -_.. 28.00
Mrs. B. M. Rogers 14.50
Anna Sanburn -- 3.10
Lester Smith 28.00
Ed Snyder — 24.20
Lester Starlin 25.20
Bert Sankey 18.20
E. C. Swab 21.20
Nellie Shepherd 28.40
A. B. Stone -— 30.00
Harry 'Steck J— 24.20
Mrs. Van Schuler 25.00
Claude Van Vlack 23.40
Peter Ward 21.20
Grace Winder 24.00

GRAND JURY WITNESSES
April Term

Elmer Albright — 3.80
James Anderson 2.10
Jno. Anderson i 2.40
John A'twood 3.60
Sam Berry 2.10
Harry Beers v 2.10
M. Bendixen 2.80
Earl-Beech 2.10
Floyd Davis - 2.10
Bert Ellis 3.00
A. E. South j 2.10
Henry Goettsch -_ 2.10
A. M. Gibson — 2.10
Arnold Hansen 2.10.
Mrs. Ruby Hartshorn 2.10
Ellery Harris -'- 2.10
Mrs. Harry Kinney 2.10
George Karas 3.50
Ed Kurchenback 3.80
Clarence Leander 2.10
Paul Larsen ... 4.30
Tod Lewis -— 2.10
M. M. Lowe i- 2.80
Pearl Lorey '. 4.90
Harvey Morgan 3.00
Ohas. Moran _ 3.80
Joseph McMahan __ 2.10
Oscar McFadden _ 2.80
S. R. Nelson _ 2.10
George Phillips „ - 3.80
Fred Paulsen 2,80
Mrs. Fred Paulsen _' 2.80
John Paulsen —_ 2.80
Opal Pross 2.10
Pete Paulsen _ — 2.80
Carl Phares Sr. 2.10
Chas. Pelzer ', 3.80
Tom Root _ — 8.50
Mrs. T.. C. Root - 3.50
Alfred Remien 3.00
C. G. Reynolds - 3.80
Guy Taylor —— 2.10
Perry Turner - 2.30
Mrs., Carey Thompson . 2.10
Walter Turner _ 3.50
Nannie Vedane ; .- 8.00
Edna Ward -y 3.00
Leon Weideman 2.10
Rose Westph'alen _ 2.10
Elmer Wolf ..— 2.10
C. F. Ward 2.80
Fred Hebing 5.60

The chair appointed Armentrout and
Malone to -verify the cash on band
and in the banks at the close of
business, December 31st, 1926, in the
treasurer's office.

'Session bills were allbwed:
H. G. Armentrout, one day $5.00,

mileage $4.40. •
D. J. Bode, one day $5.00, mileage

$•2.60.
C. G; Hansen, one day $5.00, mile-

age $4.00;
C. E. Malone, one day $5.00.
G. A. Zellm«r, one day $5.00, mile-

age. $1.00. '
On motion and vote the Board ad-

journed.
Approved- ' G. G. HANSEN,
/ Chairman.

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor.

f LINCOLN ITEMS. +
*- + + + + + + + + + -»--t- + 4- + -»

Dorothy Chaney spent Friday night
and Saturday with her friend, Leila
Weatherby.

Tony Nelson's sale, which was held
Friday afternoon, was well attended.

Cecil Scholl and wife spent Sunday
with his sister, Mrs. Floyd Gissibl and
family. .,

The Helping Hand* Club m<it Thurs-
day with Mrs. G. C. King, where they
enjoyed the usual good dinner, and
spent the time in quilting and trans-
acting the regular business affairs of
the club. The next meeting wil1 be
held Thursday, January 27th., with
Mrs. John Greenwalt.

The Chas. Borth family have en-
tirely recovered from their recent
illness with the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover King were
called to the home of their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Holaday, of near Massena Friday
morning, by the death of the infant
son of the Holadays. Mi's. King will
remain a few days and assist in the
care of her daughter.

W. H. Egan shelled corn Thursday
afternoon..

Cecil Scholl shelled corn and sawed
wood Friday.

A large number of farmers from
this township attended the .banquet of
the Greater Anita Club Friday even-
ing, as guests of the business men of
Anita. They report a very beneficial
and inspirationa,! meeting, and ap-
preciate, the courtesy extended them.

The usual crowd from Lincoln at-
tended the farmers dance in Anita
Friday evening.

Miss Anna Aupperle went to At-
lantic Friday night where she attend-
ed a teachers' meeting Saturday. She
was accompanied home by her sister,
Miss Esther, who attends school
there.

Clyde and Harvey Weatherby were
Thursday afternoon callers at the
Frank Mardesen home.

Mrs. C. V. Wilson is ill at her home
with the flu, and under the doctor's
care. Mrs. Goodwin of Anita is at
the home takng care of her.

The funeral services for Mrs. Frank
Wilbourn, which were held in Anita
Wednesday, were attended by a large
number of neighbors and friends from
Lincoln, who sympathize with the
family in their loss.

Mrs. L. A. Chaney is recovering
nicely from an attack of the flu.

Several members of the J. W. Den-
ney family are down with the measles.

Dan Moore shipped cattle to Omaha
Wednesday. He was accompanied by
C. V. Wilson.

Unique Program
Saturday, January 22nd.

"TOUGH GUY"
Fred Thompson and Silver King.

Also
"HOW ELFJ'HANT GOT TRUNK"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, January
23rd. and 24th.
"CLASSIFIED"

Featuring Corrine Griffith. Edna
Ferber's great story.

Also
FELIX THE CAT

Tuesday, January 25th.
"CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT AHEAD"

Reginald Denny.

Union suits at reduced prices.
Mens, womens, boys and girls sizes
in all grades at Lewis.' It

The usual interesting session of the
Friday Bridge Club met last Friday
afternoon at the nome of Mrs. J. T.
Monnig on Maple Street. Mrs. Earl
Brown won the high score for the
afternoon. Guests were Mrs. Martin
Christensen, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp and
Mrs. Lester Scholl.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.

to

Cecil Scholl and wife entertained-
the Pinochle Club at their home Wed-
nesday evening.

Henry Aggen shelled corn Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor were call-
ed upon to mourn the loss of their
baby son, Calvin Coolidge Taylor,
who passed away Wednesday morn-
ing. Funeral services were held in
Anita Friday afternoon at the M. E.
church, and interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery. The family has
the sincere sympathy of the entire
community.

Mrs. Soren Sandbeck returned to
her home ' Thursday, after spending
two weeks in Anita at the W. F.
Crawford home.

Miss Mary Egan, accompanied by
Miss Inez Armstrong, drove to Wiota
Wednesday evening, where they at-
tended the joint installation of the
Odd Fellows and Rebekah officers.
They report a very enjoyable time.

"The brook of kindness is apt
flow into the river of success."

The Sunday School last Sunday
showed a marked increase over the
previous one. There were 65 present.
Many are out because of sickness and
bad weather.- Those are things that
we can't regulate but we can rest as-
sured that it won't always be bad wea-

, ther and we won't always be sick. The
real question is, "do YOU come when
YOU can?"

Both of the church services were
well attended. At the evening ser-
vice the C. in S. Quartet sang "Jesus
Paid ,It All." The Quartet is grad-
ually becoming a part of our church
life and they will sing for us quite
often we hope.

The Ladies Aid will meet this week
with Mrs. George Parker.

The Christian Endeavor Society
has taken on new life and it needs the
help of every young person in the
community. You will find it a very
worth while service. Come and see.

Next Sunday evening the sermon
topic will be, "Headlights." Remem-
ber that you will find a most cordial
welcome to all of our services.

"A man is like he thinks, not like he
thinks he thinks."

A son bora to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Holaday of Massena one day last week
passed away-soon after birth.

FOR SALE:—Quantity of hay in
barn, clover, timothy and alsike mix-
ed. $18.00 per ton.

Itp EUGENE ALLANSON.

The large Walnut tree, which has
stood in front of the old Dougherty
property on East Main Street for the
ipast forty/ years, was cut down Mon-
day. Wagner & Wagner have bought
this property, and it was necessary to
cut the tree down to make room for
the new building which they will
erect.

H, D. Byers, of Stuart, has taken
over the business and office of the
late Judge George B. Lynch, and ex-
pects to be in 'Adair permanently
early next week. Until a few months
ago, Mr. Byers was connected in the
business as a partner in the firm of
Lynch & Byers, and is thoroughly
conversant with the business, and
the clients and friends will be grat-
ified to know definitely that the
office of Judge Lynch will not be oc-
cupied by a stranger. Mr. Byers had
expected to be in Adair this week but
oh account of other business engage-
ments was obliged to postpone his
coming until the first of next week.
Mrs. Byers, Bobbie and Mrs. LougV
er will remain in Stuart for a, few
weeks, until their home here is made
ready for their occupancy.—Adair
Newa.

4- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. >
++++*+++++++++++

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A, M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

RADIO

B. R, GOCHANOUR
& SON
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/ed Uniform International

[ndaySchool
Lessonf

IV I' B. FITZWATEB, D.D., DM*
« and Evening Schools, Moody BlbU
Into ot Chicago.)
I192T. W««tern Newapaper Union.)
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sson for January 23
\YER IN CHRISTIAN LIFE

PLAIDEDRAYON^EATUREDT"
QUAINT FLOWING SLEEVES

BON TEXT—Mark 1:86; 14.-82-4J;
B:9-13.
3EN TEXT—Ask and It shall be
you; seek and ye ahall find;

I and It shall be opened unto you.
MART TOPIC—Talking to God.
IOR TOPIC—Jesus Teaches U»

|o Pray.MEDIATB AND SENIOR TOP-
Earnlng Prom Jesus How to Pray.

G PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
at Jesus Taught by Prayer.

jesus Praying In a Solitary Place
1:35).
a series ot most strenuous cf-

Jesus retired to 'a lonely place
He who the day before had

His mighty power In casting
jevlls and banishing disease .now

to be alone with God. In or-
do this He arose a long time
daylight. The very best time

ay Is In the morning when our
'al powers have been renewed.

Son of God needed this time
nyer, this renewal of spiritual
th In communion wltb the

Father, how much more
I we seek help by retiring to the

fcy place.
|jesus Praying In Gethsemane

14:32-42)
bis time of crisis He took wltb

f eter, James and John.
he first prayer (vv. 85-88).

; His posture (v. 35).
jfell on his face prostrate on the

In the hour of great need we
|uiy prostrate ourselves before
i
i His petition (v. 36).
ke away this cup from me." By

Is meant His death on the
No doubt It was most grievous

|tm to face this shame, but Be
on, knowing that for tbia

i He bad come into the world
12:27, 28, cf. Heb. 2:14).

I His resignation .(v. 86).
will was In subjection to the

He knew that His death on
Joss was the will of God, the

, for. He was the Lamb slain
he foundation of the world.
The disciples rebuked (v. 87).
singled out Peter since he bad

|the most conspicuous In pro-
ps his loyalty (John 13:38).

stortatlon to the disciples (v.

Itch and pray lest ye enter Into
litlon." The only way to be

stand In the time of trial is
matching and praying.

second prayer (yv. 89, 40).
vlthdrew the second time from

isclples and uttered the same
[In prayer. This; was not vain

on. It is proper to repeat our
He found the disciples

i again. Their shame and con-
were more marked than at first,
he third prayer (vv. 41, 42).
uttered the same words In the
prayer (Matt. 28:44).

ells the disciples to deep on
Ike their rest as the hour had
pme for His betrayal. Then IB

thing as being asleep when
and awakening when It 1» too

the disciples had been pray-
fcy would not have fallen asleep,
•Jesus Giving a Modal Prayer

6:9-13).
model was given In response

IdUclplei* request that the Lord
fteach them how to pray (Luke

It Is not therefore the Lord's
| but the model prayer for the

It involves:
(right relationship (v. 9).
'father." Only thoseNvho be-
Mdren of God by faith In

(Christ (Gal. 8:26) can pray
One must be a child of God

[he can be in communion with

I right attitude (vv. 9, 10).
flowed be Thy name." When
lallzes that he has been dellv-
fom the power, of darkness and
[ted Into the kingdom of His
ol. 1:13) by,being made a child

he cannot help pouring out
ill in gratitude and praise, In-

longing for the kingdom, the
rule of Christ to come oil

right spirit (w. 11-18).
|That of trust which looks to
' the supply of dally bread. We
endent upon Him for our dally
Vtth all man's boasted progress

|m>t make a harvest The mar
modern chemistry are Insuffl

or this.
hat of love which result* In

ness of others. God will no
the prayer of one who bas

orglvlng spirit
iThat of holiness which moves

pray not to be led Into tempta
• d longs to be delivered toon

one. . .

IF IT be your pleasure to be Initiated
* Into the secret of "what's new" in
materials for the dainty morning and
frock dresses, now that Hpi-lng sewing
time is at hand, "rayon" is the magic
key which will open Hie door of knowl-
edge. Rayon Is a word which, spoken
to snlcsfolk, causes them to enthusias-
tically display to your admiring eyes
choicest weaves, lovely In coloring and
exquisitely patterned—the sort which
makes the prospect of sewing become
a genuine pleasure:

Among the prettiest new rayon
wash fabrics are handsome plnfda
delicately wrought with interweavlngs
of lustrous rayon, on soft sheer back-
grounds, some In lavender, rose,

arrivals convey the interesting
style mcssnge that sleeves have
ugnln been elected to serve as a fore-
most interpreter of the mode Espe-
cially Is the quaint gracefully flowing
sleeve being featured. Because of
their unaffected simplicity the new
flowing sleeves are of beguiling
charm. The naive manner of seam-
ing the lower (lowing portion at the
elbow, is accented In two of the
frocks in this picture. In each in-
stance flat crepe is the selected fab-
ric for the gown. The model to the
right adopts the popular recllngote
styling. Very girlish is the dress to
the left, which Is in rose-beige
trimmed with ribbon niching.

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

"Soiled" Language
[language Of wme men ls

I that it seems a proof that
•ere formed of the sot!.—King's

ings to Give Away
.ord has a few things to give
you can get where you can

"*».—Echoes.
fie a Gideon

r ant» to make you a Gideon foi
and His cause.—Echows.

Two Smart Washable Frock*.

the popular blues and in fact
every desirable new color. Some In-
troduce the suggestion of a Jacquard
patterning like the material employed
tor the charming porch frock In the
picture to the left.

Whether one makes one's own or
buys ready-made one's daytime wash-
able frocks, the two models here por-
trayed cannot but prove of Interest.
From the standpoint of fabric they
are Inspirational, for each is fash-'
loned of rayon novelty goods, the
kind which launders to perfection.

In th* styling of these frocks many
interesting trends of the mode are re-
vealed. One realizes that the simple
bungalow apron-frock is being dis-
placed1 by dresses of careful and fln-

Of a more sophisticated styling Is
the afternoon dress of green and black
silk velvet. In this handsome French
creation Jean Magnin combines the
medieval with the modern, In that
the flawing sleeves are reminiscent of
the Middle ages, while the scalloped
and tiered skirt, also the bloused
waistline, is of the present. •

So much a part of the season's styl-
ing is the sleeve, that even In tai-
lored cloth models a slight bell effect
is introduced at the wrist.

Another method of achieving novel-
ty for the sleeve Is that of adding
cuffs oddly designed and conspicuous
because of their hugeness, some reach-
Ing more than half-way to the elbow.

When the fullness la gathered Into

* Sometimes even a fool makes a bet-
ter friend than the man who knows
'too much, says the Office Boy.

SU»v«s Intarpirot the StyU.

Uhod design such ai may be appro-
priately «nd becomingly worn at any
hour of the day.

Among style points observed In the
early collection of washable daytime
frocks are »uch Items as the blouse
affect the bolero, skirts with subtle
Dlaltlngs to gnln fullness, and, good
Sews to all, short sleeve, are consld-
er«d as proper as long ones for the

color finish

the wristband, as It often Is, then elab-
orate embroidery emphasizes these
putt effects. Outwork embroidery is
the newest whim. It is employed foi
many lovely resort frocks such •• are
adding such zest to the mode.

Sleeves pin-tucked at the top, r«r
leased at the elbow so as to allow
fullness to the wrist, feature the In-
coming soft crepe frocks.

.Now that slave bracelets encircling
to the elbow are the late fad, the flow-
ing »Jeeve should be welcomed, espe-
cially when'left open at the forearm,
for It will charmingly display thli
item of smart costume jewelry,

JULIA. BOTTOMLBT.
<•, HIT, WMtaM ll

liiy at liodd, Mead & Company.)

Henry of Navarre
A COUNTRY boy—long rather than
** tail, high of forehead, with a
great hooked beak of a nose, a tanned
face tod wiry, frame—came up to
Paris, aga*nst his mother's will, one
day in the latter part of the Sixteenth
cenvnry._ He was the penniless Prince
Henry of Beam, son of stupid old
A&tony of Bourbon, king of Navarre.
th coming to Paris he was walking
Into the. very Jaws of death.

Catherine de Medici, widow of
Henry II, wap practically ruler of
France In spite of the'fact that her
weak son, Charles IX sat on the
throne. She had four eons. They
were all childless. Should they chance
to die without direct heirs, the royal
line of Vnlols would end, and the
crown must pass, by succession, to
their cousin, the king ot Navarre.
Catherine was an ardent Catholic, as
we're her sons and her adherents. Na-
varre, a little subsidiary province near
the Spanish frontier of France, was
the center of the Huguenot (Protes-
tant) movement. The rulers of Na-
varre were the chiefs of the Hugue-
nots. Hence, If the king of Navarre
rtwuld Inherit the throne, France
would probably become a Huguenot
country, go Catherine cast uneasy
eyes towards the little kingdom and
began to plot measures for averting
such a possibility.

Jeanne d'Albret, wife of Antony de
Bourbon and mother of young Henry
of Navarre, was also doing some plot-
ting, but along wholly different lines.
She was one of the noblest, best wom-
en In history. Her husband had been
a weak, dissipated, thick-headed fel-
low, and all her hopes were centered
in her boy. She accordingly had
Henry brought up as a rigid Protes-
tant, sought to turn his mind to high
thoughts, to honor and personal recti-
tude, urged him to outdoor life and
exposure to toughen and strengthen
him, and confided his military train-
Ing to the famous Admiral Collguy.

In the midst of this: course of train-
ing Jeanne was horrified to receive a
request from Catherine that Henry vis-
It the gay court at Paris. Bhe well knew
that such an Invitation amounted to
a royal command, and that It could not
with Impunity\be disobeyed. Yet she
foresaw the terrible Influences a worn-'
an like Catherine could exert on her
pleasure-loving son. Henry, delight-
ed to be free from such close
discipline, hurried to Paris and
plunged at once Into the dissolute
gayety of the court. Jeanne In vain
tried to retain her Influence over him
by writing him long letters full of
'advice and of news of his old home.
Catherine dreaded the effect of these
letters, so she sent Jeanne a pair of
poisoned' gloves. Jeanne wore them
and died.

Every decent Influence being thus
removed, Henry wallowed deeper dally
In the Infamies of Catherine's con-
trivance. He was now king of Na-
varre, nominal head of the Huguenots,
but too steeped in the pleasures of
court to give much thought to his re-
sponsibilities. To wipe out the Hugue-
nots Catherine arranged the massacre
of St Bartholomew within a ' week
lifter Henry's marriage to her daugh-
ter Margaret Henry, seeing hli Ufo
was In danger, renounced Protestant-
lam and became a Catholic. Three
yean later he escaped from Part*,
where he wa» treated mor« like a
prisoner than a king, and fled to Na-
varre, where his Huguenot adherents
were awaiting him. On the way he
•topped long enough to renounce
Catholicism and declare himself a
faithful Huguenot For the next few
Team he Indulged In as gay a life u
his impoverished little kingdom could
afford. 0

Meantime, on Charles DCs death,
hta younger brother, Henry m, had
come to the throne of France. He was
frivolous and weak. The Parisians
worshiped the duke of Ctuise, who
openly declared himself a claimant to
the throne and who started the
League, an organisation semi-civil,
•eml-rellg'loua, made up from all
classes and devoted to the Chilie fam-
ily. Henry m, to check this rising
revolt, had Qulse assassinated. The
League in fury rose to avenge its
leader's death and drove the king out
of Paris. The dispossessed monarch
Joined forces with Henry of Navarre
against the League, but was himself
assassinated in 1080. This left Henry
of Navarre rightful king of France.

Henry boldly laid liege to Paris to
enforce his claims. He beat the
League's armies at Anjues In 1689
and at Ivry In 1680. Henry was tired
of warfare and poverty. He wanted
to be a king, not a guerilla leader. So
he abjured Protestantism and for the
•eeoad time declared himself a true
Catholic. This removed the last bar-
rier to his success and all France glad-
ly acclaimed him king.

Bo In 1098 he entered Patia In
triumph, apparently In no way
abashed at having twice deceived Mi
earlier followers by such ready
changes f f faith. He drove the Span-
ish out of France, put down the
League, and in 1688, by the edict ot
Nantes, assured privilege and relig-
ion! toleration to all Protestants. Un-
der him modern France had Its birth.
He ruled wisely and for the good of
the people.

At the height of his career, May 14,
1610, he was murdered by Ravalllac, a
fanatic, hi* young son, Loot* X3H, auo-

hint,

YOt

have made _55aaa^#^
Bakers Breakfast Cocoa
fy&Ttousehold choice fir many Generations

A delicious, pure and wholesome food beverage, made only of
high grade cocoa beatu, carefully blended and prepared by a
perfect mechanical process, no chemicals being used.

WALTER BAKER K CO. Ltd.
UN tm DORCHESTER. MAS*.

Guard!lan
of the

Family
"TV/TY father, who is past 75, shares our bottle of Syrup
1V1 Pepsin with his little great-granddaughter aged

three. Anofwhen I feel constipated, with headache and
biliousness, I also get my share of Syrup Pepsin. We would u
soon think of being without salt and sugar as not to have a
bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in the house." (N«ae«na
address will be furnished upon request)

Constipation Always a Danger
"Always something," say* mother. "Biliousness, sour stomach,
headache, colds, fevers—you never know when or what Syrup
Pepsin is mother's safeguard. Sweetens stomach, moves bowels;
children recover like magic. No wonder mothers everywhere
Sow and trust Dr. Caldwell'a Syrup Pepsfa. It is the guardian
of the family's health. Sweet, suvpy-chUdren and old people
love it Mild, yet thorough in action. Sudden colds, fevers,
headache-conditions responsible for nearly all $***«-*fdose
of Syrup Pepsin and all fear is gone. Once in the h°«n? «»«?
mother says-"I keep it always on bond." Every druggist sells
Dr. Caldwdl's Syrup Pepsin.

For a fret trial bottle tend name ow*«Mr«* to
Pepm Syrup Compaan. MantueUo, Dluuti.

Dr.Caldwelfl*

SYRUP
PEPSIN

When some men start out to look
for the deserving poor, their first
is In front of a mirror.

MOTHER:- Fletcher'i
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve .Infants In
arms and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always took for the signature of —« , ^ , -^_^_.
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend It

Force Is oil-conquering, but its vic-
tories are short-lived.—Abraham Lin-
coln.

It is sometimes difficult to con vine*
the head of the house that two heada
are better than one.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi*
clans and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions."
Handy "Bayer" boxes ol 12 tablet*.
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.

Aspirin Is tin trade mark ot Bijer Manufacture ot MoooncetlcMldesUr
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JANUARY TERM OF
COURT IN SESSION

udge Ratcliff Is Presiding at This
Session of Court Which Opened in

Atlantic Tuesday. Many
Cases .on Docket..

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1927. NUMBER 13

The January term of the Cass coun-
y district court convened at the court
ouse in Atlantic Tuesday, with Judge
tatcliff presiding. There are 167
ascs on the docket for the term, of
•hich 42 are new cases and the bal-
nco holdovers. The grand jury re-
orted Tuesday, and the petit jury
rill report next Monday for service.
Tiere are six criminal cases on the
ocket for the term.

Cases Noted For Trial.
The first jury case is that of Meek-

x vs. Millard, the second Baxter vs.
rainer, and the third Trailer vs.
•ainer.
Other cases noted for trial include

,e following: Mehlman vs. Mehl-
Beaver vs. Beaver, Smith vs.

stensen, U. S. Rubber Co. vs.
farside et al, Stapleton vs. Relyoa et
I, Rogler vs. Nelson, Atlantic Lum-
ir company vs. Kuester, Sapp vs.
iben, Hoag vs. Hoag, L. A, Cocklin
Home Mutual insurance company,

iwn of Marne et al vs. Meredith ej^
Startzer vs. Raben, Pennell vs.

elson et al, Nott vs. Welton et al,
nderson vs. Larsen, Nixon vs. Cro-
er, Williams vs. Burnside et al,
armley vs. Parmley, Potter, receiv-

vs. Rothe; Potter, receiver, vs.
oughlin.
A probate case involving real es-

ito of George Grau, deceased.
Petit Jurors.

P. L. Anderson, Atlantic; J. P. Aup-
jrle, Lincoln; Louis Anstey, Edna;
rank Bernhardt, Victoria; David

.in, Pleasant; Harlan Balentine,
osa; Anna Berry, Cass; Art

irnholdt, Lincoln; Frank Berry,
is; B. A, Cavenaugh, Atlantic;

rs. A. Clark, Atlantic; Geo. Collier,
intic; Leo Dreager, Washington;

ina Edwards, Edna; Ed. Eichorn,
[tlantic; Percy Forsythe, Pleasant;

iwin 0. Hines, Pleasant; C. F.
jughes, Pleasant; Herman Holm, At-
intic; A. C. Hansen, Pleasant; Wm.
.ynes, Franklin; Belmont Herring,
;lantic; J. S. Harlan, Atlantic;

[eitha Hutchinson, Grant; C. G.
.yter, Grant; Peter Juhler, Benton;

Irs. Ralph King, Atlantic; John
°P. Jr., Washington; D. F. Kelly,
.ntic; N. A. Lewis, Pleasant; E.

Luman, Massena; Frank Lees,
nt; Will Lassen, Grove; Mar-

lerite Lines, Atlantic; J. F. Mc-
ivern, Franklin; John McConville,
;lantic; Wm. Moeller, Brighton;
ilph Milford, Pymosa; Roma New-

Grant; Geo. Prall, Atlantic;
•ivk Berry, Washington; Bruce

Atlantic; F. W. Porterfield,
antic; Ed. Roberts, Union; C. H.

|uers, Atlantic; Louie Thurman,
shington; Mrs. Edna Walner, At-

M. J. Webber, Atlantic; Glenn
Us, Lincoln; Arthur Young, At-

itic.

WE BELIEVE THEY ARE MAKING
A MISTAKE.

The Tribune, without wanting to
censure, believes the city administra-
tion, through the assessor, S. W
Clark, is making a sad mistake this
year, in their effort to raise values of
real estate for assessment purposes
Going through the past four or five
years has been a hard one on the av-
erage taxpayer's poeketbook, and at
this time, with selling values cheaper
than they have been in years, and
with rents on the decline, cheaper
than they were before the sewer sys-
tem was installed and paving laid, the
average property owner is not only
looking for cheaper taxes, but is en-
titled to it.

Taxes in Anita last year were 158.2
mills. This means that a property
assessed at $4,000.00 has a tax on it
of $158.20. Assessed at $2,000.00 the
tax is $79.10 and at $1,000.00 the tax
is $39.60. Of course this1 is just the
general tax. Added to this the poor
property owner that has a special as-
sessment added for sewer and paving
is paying until it hurt*. At the pres-
ent rental rate in Anita it takes from
three to six months rent from a pro-
perty to pay the taxes on it, another
month for insurance, and with fair
luck the balance of the rent for the
year will keep the place in a fair
shape of repair.

The town council should use al
their efforts to have taxes reduced in
Anita. If we want to make Anita
better town, if we want people to
come here to make their homes, if we
want renters to become home owners
you can't do it by steadily increasing
assessment values 'and raising the
millage.
. If the town is short of funds, anc
we know they are, some other methot
should be devised to raise the neces-
sary amount of money, or cut oul
some of the expenditures. If the
water system is a big source of ex-
pense, why not raise the water rent
and let those of us, who are getting
the benefit of city water, pay more
nearly what it is costing. There is
no excuse at all, just because the
water system is municipally owned
that it should be a burden on the city
any more than the taxpayers anc
property owners should be taxed for
private use of electricity and the
telephone.

Perhaps there are other places
where those in power can use the axe
and cut off a few dollars here am
there,, but whatever is done, we say
that right now is a mighty poor time
to be increasing taxes.

WURN AND
ECLIPSED

HIS RINGS
BY THE MOON

[The planet Saturn, with its famous
s which have puzzled astronomers
scientists for centuries, will be

lipsed by the moon on the morning
January 28, at 5:58 o'clock. At

iproximately that time the moon
|mes between the earth and Saturn

Saturn remains obscured for 75
pnutes.
Astronomers tell us that in 12
onths this year Saturn will be eclip-

six times, but only two of these
|H be visible to the earth at this
lint. A motion picture film of the
[Hpse will be taken at the Yerkes
(servatory. At 6:65 a. m. on. the

ng of January 28, Saturn will
BO minutes south of the moon, a

Sod time to observe him.

Another Car Load of
Omar Flour

will be on track about February 2nd. or 3rd. Buy
off the car and save money.

20 bag lots $2.29
15 bag lots $2.32
10 bag lots $2.35
5 bag lots $2.40

„ Single sacks ' $2.45
(These Are Strictly Cash Prices.)

We are continuing our sale on No. 10 (gallon) fruit '
for the balance of this week.

Did you ever ask us how cheaply we
are selling dried fruit in 25-lb. boxes?

Small Santa Clara Prunes, 25-lb. boxes. $1.9O
90-100 Santa Clara Prunes, 25-lb. boxes. _$2.2O
70-80 Santa Clara Prunes, 25-lb. boxes_ _$2.6O
50-60 Santa Clara Prunes, 25-lb. boxes..$2.95
25-pound box Bright Muir peaches, per lb.__ 18c
25-lb. box extra choice Muir peaches, per lb._2Oc
25-lb. box very fancy Muir peaches, per lb.__22c
25-lb. box Thompson's seedless raisins __$2.85
25-pound box dried apricots slabs, per Ib 2Sc
25-lb. box extra choice apricots, per lb.____32c

These prices are net. No freight to pay.

Saturday Specials
2 packages Royal gelatine, any flavor 2Sc
A good broom 39C
Four 7-ounce rolls toilet paper, crepe 23c
1 basket Willow Twig apples - - $ 1.69

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

WHITE-WAY ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

DBS MOINES,' Jan. 26.—There
were about forty of the members of
the Whiteway Highway Association
at the meeting in Des Moines on Wed-
nesday of last week. An interesting
session was held and a banquet tend-
ered to those present by civic organi-
zations of Des Moines. Reports from
various sources showed that eastern
tourists are being routed through
northern Iowa and other than Iowa
routes by the eastern road agencies
as they say because of the mud roads
through the central part of Iowa. It
seemed to those present on Wednesday
that the Association should continue
to maintain its existance and work
for some permanent surfacing of
Federal Road No. 32. The only
changes in the officers of the Asso-
ciation was the election of W. C.
Strock of Des Moines as president in
place of John Hynes of Davenport and
Dr. F. J. Becker of Atlantic as mem-
ber of the executive board in the place
of E. F. McArthur of Oakland, Iowa.

Manager D. R. Jones told the Asso-
ciation that it would not be necessary
for them to make use of his whole
time and it was decided that the mana-
ger should work in conjunction with
the president and only at such times
as his services were deemed neces-
sary.

Resolutions of respect and condo-
lence ̂ ere adopted on account of the
death of Judge George B. Lynch who
for so long a time was one of the most
active men in the'state in the matter
of good roads and especially in the
interests of Whiteway Highway,

Mr. S. L. Rutt of Casey was re-
elected as secretary and will serve in
that capacity for the coming year.

OFFER CITY LOW POWER
RATE FOR WATER WORKS

jMiss Ethel Bear has accepted a
Tsition as bookkeeper at the Dement
ptor Co.

»e call your attention again to the
featrice cream separator. Can be
|ueht on easy terms.

• C. H. BARTLEY.

T.
Thursday evening, Mrs. Will-
Biggs was hostess to the

Of the Pinochle Club at her
on Cherry Street, all members

[the club being present. Mrs. Ed.
|Blakesley had the high score for

At a late hour a delici-
was served, the hostess

B assisted in serving by Miss

ANITA LIBRARY ADDS
SOME CHILDREN'S BOOKS

An interesting meeting of the Anita
Literary Club was held last Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Isola
Bangham. Roll call was answered
with book clippings. Mrs. Earl S.
Holton entertained the club with two
very' pleasing readings. The nature
study lesson was read by Mrs. Claudia
Brown, Mrs Kathryn DeCamp and
Miss Vera B. Hook.

Plans are underway for a picture
show benefit to be put on by the club
in the very near future. The patron-
age of the public will be greatly ap-
preciated.

Eleven children's books have been
added recently to the local library, as
follows:

Badio Boys Iceberg Patrol, by Allen
Chapman.

Radio Boys With the Flood Fight-
ers, by Allen Chapman.

Outdoor Girls at Rainbow Lake, by
Laura Lee Hope.

Bobbsey Twins at Clover Bank, by
Laura Lee Hope.

Bunny Brown and Sister Sue at
Christmas Tree Cave, by Laura Lee
Hope.

Marjorie at Sea Cote, by Caroline
Wells.

Marjorie's May Time, by Caroline
Wells.

Tom Swift and His Air Glider, by
Victbr Appleton.

Roy Blakeley's Tangled Trail, by
Fitzhugh.

Roy Blakeley's In Haunted Camp
by Fitzhugh.

Roy Blakeley's Bee Line Hike, by
!• itzhugh.

Refreshments were served by Mes-
dames Isola Bangham, H. U. Shan-
non, Claudia Brown, Lafe Koob,
George Aldrich and Chas. Campbell,

Lyle Ray, wife and baby spent Sun-
day with relatives and friends in
Greenfield. ;

BO percent more eggs guaranteed.
Use BLU-RIB-UN minerals with

vitammes. BONGERS BROS.

25 MUNICIPAL LIGHT
PLANTS SOLD LAST YEAR

Twenty-five municipal electric light-
ing establishments were sold to pri-
vate companies during the year 1926,
according to figures prepared by the
Iowa Committee on Public Utility
Information.

This makes a total of 123 in Iowa.
Of these, 73 have been sold during the
past five years.

There now remain only 57 towns
which generate a whole or a part of
their energy in municipal plants.
These are mostly small stations and
their combined generating capacity
is exceeded by each of many single
units in the powerful generating
stations of private companies.

A thousand miles of high voltage
transmission lines were built during
the year 1926, making a total of over
10,000 miles in Iowa. Over a thous-
and additional miles of such lines are
authorized or contemplated for the
year 1927. These will carry the ad-
vantages of interconnection with the
great Iowa power pool to still more
smaller towns, placing them on a
plane of greater equality with the
larger cities.

Our stock of wall paper is cpm-
plete. Come in and inspect the line.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

H. L. Bell and wife have been in
Council Bluffs the past week, being
called there by the serious illness of
his mother, Mrs. Violet Bell, who is
suffering from a cancer.

STATE WANTS HOMES
FOR MANY CHILDREN

Iowa has two State Orphanages
filled to their capacity with Iowa
children. These institutions are giv-
ing excellent care to the children, but
no institution can take the place of a
good home. There are over three
hundred children of as fine a type as
you can find anywhere for whom the
state is seeking good homes, and we
are sure that there are more than
enough homes that will be glad to
take one of these unfortunate child-
ren and give them the normal home
life that a child needs.

We have already found homes for
several hundred children, but they
keep coming to us in groups, eleven
coming on one train the other day,
six of these from one family.

If you are in a position s\» that you
can open your heart and your home
to one of these unfortunate children,
kindly write Edwin H. Sands, Super-
intendent of Child Welfare, State
House, Des Moines, Iowa, telling him
your preference—whether a boy or a
girl, and about what age you would
prefer, and the matter will be given
immediate attention.

A meeting of Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, Order of Eastern Stars, was
held at the Masonic Temple on Mon-
day evening.

We have a complete stock of Ever-
ready "A" and "B" batteries for
radios.

tf Barnholdt Filling Station.

Roofing
*r

We have just received a large shipment

of Johns Manville roofing. This is an asbes-

tos roof ing,,.and you will be more than

pleased with the service it will give you.

Come in and let us show you the advantage

of using Johns Manville roofing.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

GUTHRIE CENTER, Jan. 2G.
The Iowa Electric Co. offered the
town of Guthrie Center a new rate for
current at the water works at a spec-
ial meeting of the council Tuesday af-
ternoon of last week. The new rate
is 4 cents per kilowatt, which is a re-
duction of approximately 25 per cent
from the former rate which averaged
5 1-3 cents, considering the coal
clause.

The council did not accept the of-
fer, but took the matter under con-
sideration. It seems that the council
is considering the matter of purchas-
ing a Diesel engine to pump the city
water from the wells to' the stand-
pipe, and if this is done distillate will
be used instead • of electricity. This
engine will be similar to the one used
by the city of Harlan.

'Representatives of the firm which
sell this engine declare that with it,
the pumping can be done at a cost to
the city of about $45 per month. It
can be operated without adding any
extra men to the city payroll, it is
said, even if it is necessary to hire a
man for $100 per month, the pumping
can be done for less money than is
now being paid, that is, if it will op-
erate as economically as is claimed.

The amount paid by the city for
current to operate the pump during
the month of December 1926 was
$266, higher than it has ever been
before. The council has decided to
leave nothing undone which should be
done to cut down the excessive cost of,
pumping.

It is said that Guthrie Center uses
more water in the winter than in the
summer. This is an unusual situation
as compared with other cities and
towns in the state. It shows there is
something wrong somewhere—that
people are either using more water
than they need and thereby wasting
a lot, or there is a leak and a big one
somewhere. Men who claim to know,
say that Guthrie Center is the only
town under their observation which
uses more water in winter than in the
summer,

What action will be taken by the
council will probably bo decided at
the next meeting. The problem of
city water supply has been a per-
plexing one for the council tor aev-
eral years, and the sooner it is Solved
the better for all concerned.

STATE CONTROL OF
HIGHWAYS IS URGED

Gov. Hammill Asks Legislature to
Put Control of Primary Roads in

the Hands of the State High-
way Commission. ',

DES MOINES, Jan. 26.—State con-
trol of the primary road funds is al-
most certain in the present legisla-
ture, it is believed here, following
urgent recommendation of such a
measure by Gov. John Hammill in his
inaugural address last week.

In definiteness and directness Gov-
ernor Hammill's approval of doing
away with the present county-area
basis for distribution of road funds
left nothing to be desired. The Iowa
Good Roads association bulletin this
week speaks of the road recommenda-
tions as being "highly commendable."

"The time has long since passed,"
the governor stated, "when Iowa
should parcel out her primary road
building funds among the counties.

"This system, in addition to result-
ing in uneven improvement of the
6,600 miles of main traveled roads,
effectually hinders the continuous
improvement of arterial highways
from border to border.

Endorses Plan.
"These cross-state roads do not be-

long to the counties. They b'jlon.j to
the state."

It was this latter remark that
brought especial endorsement from
the road association.

"When Governor Hammill saya
that the cross-state roads belong to.
the state and not to the counties ho
hits the nail on the head," says John
F. D. Aue, president of the Iowa Daily
press association and head of the Iowa
Good Roads association.

"Nothing could be simpler or more
easily understood than the governor'*
declaration on this subject."

Later in his message the governor
made two declarations and definite
recommendations on this subject, as
follows:

"Duty Plain."
"The duty of you gentlemen (th«

legislature), as I see it, is to abandon
the divisional process and leave the
state's money in the state's hands.

"The state could take over the pri-
mary roads in their entirety and leave
the local roads in the hands of tha
county board of supervisors.

"When the control of the primary
roads is placed in the state, when we
treat this system as one unit and not
as ninety-nine units—then and not
until then will we secure a unified,
co-ordinated plan of improvement;
then and not until then will we get
resultts."
results."

In the bulletin from the Iowa Good
Roads association, Mr. Aue declared
these statements by the governor
"exactly right."

"This association believes with
Governor Hammill that we will not
get anywhere with roads in Iowa un-
til we centralize the management and
the construction of our arterial high-
ways under the state highway com-
mission."

Miss Ethel Booth of Adair visited
in the city Sunday at the home of her
parents, H, Booth and wife.

Don't forget we are headquarters
for Kelly tires and tubes,

tf Barnholdt Filling Station.

The members of the Original Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Fred
F. Joy at her home in Lincoln town-
ship last Wednesday afternoon. High
score was won by Mrs. Glen A. Roe,
and substitutes were Mrs. Frank E,
Carter, Mrs. Harry L. Bell, Mrs. Wil-
liam R. Spence, Mrs. Nelse Johnson,
Mrs. Lester Scholl and Mrs. Ross
Kohl. •

Stop that cough with Rikers cough
syrup. Guaranteed,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Miss Ella Reynolds of Perry, Iowa,
visited in the city Tuesday with Mrs.
Carrie Reynolds and daughter, Misa
Madeline.

Your saving. Overstocked on fancy
plaid 66x80 full size double bed blank-
ets, in pink, blue, lavander, tan and
grey, our regular $3.98 blanket at
$2.69. Lewis.' It

Dr. J. W. Macklin spent Monday in
Dos Moines, having been called there
to be one of a committee to meet with.
Gov. Hammill concerning some legis-
lative matters, matters having noth-
ing to do with medical legislation in
any way.

The W. H. M. S. of the M. E. church
met at the home of Mrs. H. H. Turner
last Thursday afternoon. The devo-
tional service, in charge of Mrs. E. O.
Douglass, was followed by the regular
business meeting. Enigmas were ex-
ceptionally well rendered. In the con-
test the Evens maintain a very slight
gain over the Odds. The study per-
iod in charge of Mrs. George Denna
was "especially interesting an I in-
structive.
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PEAK BLIGHT IS
EASY TO CONTROL

Cutting out and destroying In wln-
| ter, the twigs and limbs of pear trees
j killed by blight during the growing
I season will control the destructive
"fire blight" and eliminate the source
of Infection for the following year.

"Pear blight Is produced by a bac-
terial germ," says G. W. Fant, exten-
sion plant disease specialist at the
North Carolina state college. "This
disease causes much concern to grow-
ers during the growing season, al-
though It is during the winter months
only that effective control measures
can be put Into practice. The disease
Is characterized by a deatlj of the bios-

. soms, young twigs and, later, the larg-
er llmba, giving twigs of affected
trees the appearance of having been
scorched by fire. No method of con-
trol by spraying has yet been found
due to the manner In which the dis-
ease works beneath the surface of the
bark."

Twigs affected with fire blight can
be distinguished in winter by the ad-
hering dead leaves, and Mr. Fant
states that It is a good practice to go
over all affected trees during the dor-
mant season and cut out, as far as
possible, all blighted twigs. The cuts,
he explains, must be made several
Inches below the lower limit of the
canker In order to cut out all dis-
eased wood. It Is advisable also to
disinfect the pruning Implement after
making each cut by dipping the Im-
plement Into a solution of bichloride
of mercury prepared In the proportion
•f. one part of the material to 1,000
parts of water. This solution should
be prepared In mn earthen or wooden
ressel. Pruning can be accomplished
more easily if two sets of tools are
used, keeping one set In the solution
while the other Is used for cutting.
Pruning during the summer months
has little value, states Mr. Fant

rire blight !• not confined entirely
to pear*, although It Is most prevalent
on this tree. Apple trees are some-
times severely Injured, however.

Prune All Fruit Trees
During Dormant Season

It Is best to prune fruit trees during
the dormant season any time after the
leaves have fallen. Pruning done then
has an Invigorating effect on the trees,
whereas an equal amount of pruning
done in the summer weakens them, b*-
caute it deprives the trees of foliage
before that foliage has an opportunltj
to contribute to the fruit growth o:
the tree, according to Prof. Joseph
Oskamp at the New York State Col-
lege of Agriculture at Ithaca, N. T.
Ill effects from pruning when the
wood is frozen are usually consid-
ered unimportant because the wood la
Mldom injured from it.

The way the cut Is made has a di-
rect bearing on the healing of the
wound. If a stub is left, decay is
likely to start before the wound heals,
so branches should be cut flush. Small
wounds need no protection, but large
ones should be gainted with a thick
white lead and oil paint Here, too,
the winter Is most desirable, because
during the summer the caustic action
of the paint may hinder the healing ol
the wound.

Many different kinds of tools are
available for pruning, but the most
satisfactory work is done with those
that are strong and sharp, regardless
of the kind.

I Flexibility Is
II Big Crop Factor

Rotation Is Long Recog-
nized Principle of Farm-

ing Economy.

(Prepared »y th« United Statei Department
at Agriculture.)

Flexibility in crop rotation Is a long
recognized principle of farming econ-
omy. Agricultural history contains
many Illustrations of the use that has
been made of this Idea from the Mid-
dle ages to the present time, especial-
ly In Europe. It Is commonly ob-
served, however, says the bureau of
soils of the United States Department
of Agriculture, that uniformity of soil,
even on a single farm, is most un-
usual, and that one field may require
an entirely different rotation of crops
from another adjoining It. A rota-
tion best suited to a low-producing
sandy soil Is unl!!:ely to be suited
to a highly productive silt lonm.
Again, n hillside field, subject to soil
washing calls for different rotation
management from a fluid on a flat
areu.

Each Farm Has Problems.
Each farm presents its own prob-

lems. The farmer who farms more
or less with live stock Is not so much
concerned with rotation as with the
acreage of crops necessary to meet
his feeding requirement. The truck
grower is concerned primarily with
the question of crops In relation to
markft conditions. In either case ro-
tation Is a means to an end, with two
aspects: The growing of the desired
crops In a' manner, or In different ro-
tations, best suited to the soil and
crop conditions; and the dovetailing
of the different rotations so as to en-
able the farmer to realize annually
the required acreage of each crop he
desires.

Influencing Conditions.
Still greater flexibility in crop rota-

tion may be needed, owing to local
conditions which may arise, such as
Insect pests, crop diseases, or weeds.
Changing the common fixed rotation
may reduce army worm Injury, or an i
additional intertilled crop may help
combat some obnoxious weed. Changes
In economic or market conditions may
compel rotation changes. Any crop-
ping system which will permit of easy ;
alternation Is preferable to one, that '
does not possess this quality of elas- '
ticlty.

Prevent Orchard Damage
From Mice Gnawing Barh

Where the orchard has a heavy
growth of grass or some crop around
the trees, there Is likely to be much
damage during the winter from mlc«
gnawing the bark. The first thine t«
do to prevent such damage Is to clear
away all the grass and rubbish from
around the trunk of the tree. Som,
orchardists put a few shovelfuls of
clean cinders In a circle of a foot 01
more around the base of the tree

Another method of keeping down
the mice in the orchard ls the malnte-

vl^\ 1! P°ISOD stfltlons whl<* wekept baited throughout the year, and
wnlch are examined frequently

The following special method of pre-
paring bait for these orchard pests U
•uggested. Mix dry one-eighth Tf an
S °, powdered strychnine, one
eighth of an ounce of baking soda. Sift
this mixture over one quart of rolled
oat« heat oats In an oven until thor-
oughly warm, and pour over It six ta-
blespoonfuls of a mixture of three
parts melted beef fat and one part
melted paraffin. When this mlxtur,
cools It Is ready for use.

If rabbits cause much damage en-
:lose lower part of the trunk with a
Piece of wire screen or wood veneer.

Fruit Testing Association
The New York Fruit Testing assort

a ion has Just held Us annual »,
at the New York state experiment sta
Hon at Geneva. The association wai
formed to test out under a wide rang
of soil and climatic conditions the ne,
varieties of fruit originated by "S
fru breeders at the state experLIn
station and believed by them T K
worthy of further test b ' y S '
era A new and promising fruit
not proatibl. frnlt **

"Come an' Slide"
day and to.

- Voung«erifor fun. Sliding,
ping, laughing £'
on Icy walkt.
they ruih to with gloIng checks and .'80
hungry, mother,1 '-if.
Monarch Cocoa for
them, of course.

Every genuine
Monarch package
bean the Lion
Head, the oldett
trademark In the
United States cov-
ering a complete
line of the world'*
fineit food prod*
ucta—Coffee, Tea,
Cocoa, Cattnp,
Pickle*, Peanut
Butter, Canned
Fruit* and Veget»*
blei, and other 'it-
perior table ipe-
cialtie*.

MONAR
Quality Jbr7oya

who own and opt h.lr own «to«»
REID, MURDOCH & C f l l

EttaUbhed 1853 "'
Chicago Plttiburgh

Boiton totAnglei

6vre«t Clover 8e*d—•Whlte
low. Rock bottom prices. Also
grown Grimm alfalfa from register
Writ.. PlaotBreedlng Orounda. Wrt

Permanent Profits in
Successful Skirt Selling

Bwr/bodr buy. iblm. We htro a OBi,M w
pl«n and par tm»zln|l)r liberal commliilts,,
ijentt. S«U Imported EnglUh Brojdcloti i
•t birraln price.. Mora afeati nnjei
todajTor PREBoutat.

ARNOLD BERTON CO. •
35-37-39 West 33d Street, New Yrl

HOTEL ELLI01
219 Fourth Street . De» Mo

A Pleasant. Home-like Hotel
Ratei; M38 to $2.00.

Hardiest Alfalfa Seed
Is Brought From Canada

For many years It was thought that
Grimm was the hardiest known va-
riety of alfalfa and, for that reason,
was most desirable for this region, but
recently Ontario Variegated, although
not a new variety, has come Into
prominence and has proved Itself fully
as hardy as Grimm, according to Prof.
L. A. Dalton at the New York state
college of agriculture at Ithaca, N. Y.

When Grimm was considered the
only good variety to plant, the farm-
ers had to pay high prices, and, fre-
quently, they resorted to common al-
falfa as a substitute. The common
alfalfa, however, came from many
sources where the climate was mild,
and therefore the seed was unadapted
to our severe winters.

Although Ontario Variegated ha«
ieen grown In Canada for half a cen-
tury, the production has not been
large enough to meet the demand from
the United States until during the
past five years.

Ontario Variegated Is like Grimm so
far as one can tell, says Professor
Dalton, and this has a bearing on the
question of Grimm versus Ontario
Variegated. Grimm Is higher priced
and In some Instances the Ontario
Variegated is purchased and resold a
Grimm.

The best way for farmers to ge
genuine hardy Ontario Variegated al
falfa seed, he says, IB to buy from re-
liable seed men and Insist on this va-
rlety.

HICCOUGHS and SNEEZJj
Send Jl and learn what has stopped f
coushu Immediately and prevented tare
In public. No drugs. \Vrlte L. COS S
West Twenty-fifth. Cleveland, Ohio.

The Guilty One
R. B. writes—Procrastination ill!

thief of time, but he's not the fell
who takes the years from a won
age.

No; it's his brother, Prevaricat!
we should say, R. B.—Boston
script

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIR

Take Tablets Without Fear If
See the Safety "Bayer Croit'j

Warning 1 Unless yon see the J
"Bayer" on package or on tablet! f
are not getting the genuine Bi|
Aspirin proved safe by millions!
prescribed by physicians for 261

Say "Bayer" when you buy As.
Imitations may prove dangerous,-^

More persons are pinched b j l
erty than by police.

FOOD'S

Value of Horse Manure
When Properly Cared For
Experiments at Purdue university

Indicate that when properly cared for
the manure from a well-fed horse 1
worth $14.75 per year; from a dairy
cow $18.75; from other cattle 81160
from a Bhe-fep ?2.25; and from a nog
12.10. At present, however, only i
few farmers are realizing these val
ues because they do not care for tfc
manure properly.

Over half the total fertilizing vain,
of the manure, solid and liquid, 1, con
tained In the urine; therefore
reasonable precaution should be

DIURETIC STIMULANT)
TO THE KIDNE

01"' Otterbeln, I n ifrom kidney trout h
Nothing help J

v . . , » wor«e. n a m
the bladder set In, and I gav« »

v ' +
w*a induced' to try CoW*andd w r t » '

« y,o«'hav« kidney, bladder, ofo u e - »»oltao^e ain, rMtu e- »»otaotlem, try Boad'B P1U«.B P1U«.
today it your druf jl

the Dodd% Medicine C*«]
'

' the Dodd% Med
St. Buffalo, K. T.

Here it is/
Mother .

Does your
child cough]

at night? t

Remedy. For64y
Mlieduponlt litithelpyo"
to-night A«k your druggist-

Mothew-wrK* lor free
on "Owe of the Slot" Cb
Medicine Co,601 P»rk, Den

i n -
COUGH REMgg
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A High Quality Goodyear Tire
At A Money Saving Price

From tread to carcass the new Pathfinder Cord Tire is quality built for strength
and long wear. It's larger—heavier—sturdier.

Pathfinder means economy to thousands of car owners who have been using this
tire in the clincher sizes. Now the line is complete—and this new Straight Side
Cord offers nationally known Pathfinder quality in a size for every car. ^ And one
of the best things about it is the price.

We Meet Mail Order Competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

MANY CASES OF MEASLES
REPORTED OVER STATE

DES MOINES, Jan. 26.—The total
number of cases of communicable dis-
ease reported to the State Department
of Health during the past week show-
ed a considerable increase, over any
week since the fall and winter rise in
prevalence of these diseases began.
The increase, however, is more than
accounted for by the marked increase
n the incidence of Measles. No less
,han 404 cases of Measles were report-
ed during the week, in fact, there
were twice as many cases of Measles
reported as of all other communicable
diseases combined.

Diphtheria, Smallpox and Mumps
showed marked decreases on the fig-
ures for the previous week; Scarlet
Fever also showed a reduction though
it was not so substantial as for the
three other diseases just mentioned.
An increase was shown for Tubercu-
losis, but this is due not necessarily to
the development of new cases, but of
reported admissions to sanitoria.

When a few cases of Smallpox de-
veloped in Sioux City this month and
when many people were exposed
through a person who had the disease
attending church, the City Health
Commissioner started a campaign of
vaccination whereby 500 persons were
vaccinated. A great many employees
in business places who had not recent-
ly been vaccinated, submitted them-
selves for vaccination in the cam-
paign.

——• •—••—^^ •WBOBBHBW <VHWW «BEflMBmW9BflSiSMaiWHWB> QBBfJ

Public Sale i
As I am going to leave the state, I will sell at public sale, at my residence,

6 miles southeast of Anita, 2 miles west and 1-2 mile north of Berea, commencing
at 1:00 o'clock, on

[Tuesday, February 1
the following described property:

4 Head of Horses and Mules
bay 1400

1 0 Head of Cattle
Six milch cows, all giving milk; 4 calves, 2 heifers and 2 steers.

I I9 Head of Hogs
Eight brood sows, due to farrow in ApriljjS winter pigs; 3 stock hogs.

£ 250 Bushels of Corn in CrlbTlo^

Farm Machinery

I« One wagon; 1 hay rack; 1 Rock Island gang plow; 1 pumping jack- 1

Majestic range stove; 1 kitchen cabinet; a few chickens; and other articles too
numerous to mention.

- Terms:--Cash.

I L. O. HARRISON
| FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer, C. E. PARKER, Clerk. |

I

Mrs. Azel Ames is spending the
week with relatives and friends at
Osceola, Iowa.

International Sugar Feeds for all
farm stock,

tf' C. H. BARTLEY.

I Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Del Monte spinach.. __2Oc,
Matches, per carton of six ---25c
Apples, bushel basket $1.95
Campbell's soups, all kinds _ . 1 oc

Crackers, family size 43c
Graham crackers, family size 37c
Cream that whips, per pint r. _2Oc
Tested milk, per quart _" lOc
Old Hickory smoked salt $1.OO
Red beans, pork and beans, corn and peas,

per can lOc

Friday and Saturday Specials
25c can K. C. baking powder 21c
10 bars P. & G. soap —_.37c
Cornflakes, 2 packages for 25c
Post's bran, 2 packages for 25c
Sunkist sweet oranges, per dozen 25c
Fancy cookies, per pound —25c
Rice, 3 pounds for 2Sc
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for 25c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Stitched cotton batt, 72x90 inches,
of pure bleached cotton, full 3 pound

at 89c. Lewis.' Itsize,

Mrs. George Aldrich was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Ladies
Union Club at her home at the corner
of Third and Locust Streets last Wed-
nesday.

At a recent meeting of Grove Camp,
No. 1537, Modern Woodmen of Am-
erica, the following officers were el-
erted: S. K. Wilson, venerable con-
sul; M. C. Hutchison, worthy advisor;
C. L. Wilson, banker; A. R. Robinson,
clerk; S. V. Metheny, escort; Emmett
Wilson, sentry; Eric Osen, watchman;
and Robert A. Wilson, trustee.

Mrs. Kate Watkins was in Creston
a few days this week, being called
there by the serious illness of her
sister, Mrs. Mary Mathews.

John Heck, long time resident of
Anita and vicinity, is about the same
as he was a week ago. He is suffer-
ing from leakage of the heart.

A special meeting of Cyrene Chap-
ter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons was
held at the Masonic Temple Friday
evening, at which time the Mark Mas-
ter degree was cpnferred on several
candidates. Another special meeting
will be held on Friday evening of this
week, at which time the fifth degree
in Masonry will be given to several
candidates.

The anniversary of Columbw Chap-
ter, No. 127, Order of Eastern Stars,
which is observed every year by a
banquet and program, will be held
this year on Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 10th.

L. 0. Harrison will hold a closing
out sale at his farm six miles south-
east of Anita on Tuesday, February
1st., and soon after that, with his
family, will move to Natrona, Wyo-
ming, where they will make their
future home. Mr. Harrison and fam-
ily lived in Wyoming once before, re-
turning to Anita five years ago.

There will be a horse and mule sale
at the feed barn in Anita on next Sat-
urday afternoon, in charge of Ross E.
Hewlett of Akron, Colorado, who is a
former Anita man, but who has been
living in Colorado for the past six
years. The animals range in ages
from 4 to 7 years old, and weigh from
1200 to 1600 pounds. A large ad in
today's Tribune tells you more about
the sale.

The W. W. club enjoyed an all-day
meeting with Mrs. Leslie Crandall
Thursday. Eight members were
present. A delicious 1:00 o'clock din-
ner was served, the hostess being as-
sisted by Mrs. Grace Jemmings and
Mrs. Ralph Richter. After a short
business meeting the time was spent
socially. On Thursday, Feb. 3, the
club will meet with Mrs. Emerson
Correll, at which time a lesson on
dyeing and rug making will be given.

A REAL FORD.

Denver is where the following scene
takes place; at a highway crossing of
the Colorado and Southern Railroad,

Along the right of way rolls a C,
& S. freight. Along the highway rolls
a Ford touring car. The whistle
screams, the bell rings, the brakes
screech—crash! "*—!!!," says the
engineer, "we hit 'em."

Down jumped the engineer, down
jumped the fireman; likewise the
conductor, the brakeman, and eight
hoboes. All rushed to the rescue.
There, natural as in life, they found
impaled on the cowcatcher one rear
Touring car fender, r. h., serial No,
8850 A-R (1917-1925). On the ground
nearby lay one hub cap, T-7727.
And way down the road, a diminishing
cloud of dust marked the Ford Tour-
ing car continuing happily on its
journey. The freight train would
have done the same except for the fart
that one steam cylinder had been
crushed, a water pipe broken, and
the piston rod sprung.

Mrs. Ray Cornell of Des Moines
visited in the city the first of the
week with her parents, E. W. Holmes
and wife.

M. C. Hansen, traveling salesman
for the Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co. of
St. Louis, Missouri, visited .in the
city over Saturday and Sunday with
relatives and friends. Claude's terri-
tory is southwestern Iowa, and bs
tells us that hardly a day passes but
that he runs onto some one who used
to live in Anita.

The F. A. Black Oil Co., of which
Frank A. Black is owner, have their
large storage tanks up now, and they
are situated south of the railroad
track west of Locust "Street. The
company will sell gasoline and kero-
sene, handling the product known as
"Purol." Besides selling through the
tank wagon, "Purol" will be obtain-
able in single gallon lots at the De-
ment Motor Co.

Cigaret tax collections during the
year 1926 amounted to ' $858,448.84,
an increase of $50,112.20 over 192s!
Inheritance tax receipts for the year
just ended totaled $1,232,695.49, as
compared with $1,076,293,71 in
1925. This in an increase of $166,-
401.78. Iowa derived a gross re-
venue from gasoline taxes in 1926
amounting to $5,033,892.27. The
year 1926 was the first full year of
operation of the law, collections for
the 1925 period being for eight months
only.

The total value of products made
in Iowa during 1926 is estimated at
$800,000,000. There are approxi-
mately 3,600 factories in the state
giving employment to nearly 80,000
workers. The pay roll for factory
workers in 192G -was over $100,000,-
000. The growth of industries in the
state during the last few years has
been due not so much to increase in
home markets as in reaching out for
other markets that were not touched
by western factories a few years ago.
About 35 percent of the Iowa fac-
tories are engaged in producing food
products. A few years ago most of
this was consumed at home. Now it
is consumed in every state in the
union and many foreign countries,
Iowa exported large quantities of
manufactured products last year to
countries that had never received IQ,
wa products before.

Perfect
Shaves

day it yaw
to ve a stropped
blade. But only
one razor — the
Valet AutoStrop
Razor —• strops
Its own blades,

to

Wet
ArttrStrop

Razor
-Sharpen* Itself



'And Another Rcdsldn
Bit the Dust!

t£i""* •"•%*' No-IS8-

AHXANSAW.Be Man wiih Hie Knife; or, The Queen offate's Revenge,

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

I
T WAS Kin Hubbard,
the genial Hoosier
philosopher who utters
his epigrams through
the "mouthpiece of
"Abe Martin of Brown
county, Indiana," who
declared the other day
that "lots o' things are

awful high, but I don't believe anything
has gone up llk.» th' dime novel, some o'
which sell for $3." It Is not certain wheth-
er Abe was. making this sly Insinuation
against the quality of some of our mod-
ern flctlon or against a new development In Amer-
ican writing In which the exploits of dime novfei
heroes are being preserved In such formal bio-
graphies as "The Saga of Billy the Kid" by Walter
N. Burns, "The Rise and Fall of Jesse James" by
Robertus P. Love, and "Wild Bill, the Prince of
Plstoleers" by Walter J. Wllstach.

Whichever It was that Abe had In mind, he was,
In reality, doing the dime novel an Injustice, In
monetary If not In literary value. For the old
ten-cent thrillers which were devoured, swapped
and secreted by the boys of 40 years ago and
which were then considered the source of all
juvenile crime have In late years become eminently
respectable and extremely valuable possessions to
have. Remember the days when you spent your
whole week's allowance for a copy of "Deadly
Eye"; or "The Prairie Rover," by Buffalo Bill
(William1 F. Cody); or "Arkansaw, the Man
With the Knife"; or "The Queen of Fate's Re-
venge," by T. 0. Harbaugh, to be read surrepti-
tiously behind your "joggerfy book" at school or
In the hayloft at home when you were certain
that dad would not appear unexpectedly? After
you had read this treasure to the last hair-raising
page, perhaps you traded It off to a crony for
his copy of "Arizona Joe, the Boy Pard of Texas
Jack" or "California Joe; or, The Angel of the
Wilderness: A Story of the War In Virginia."

For all of these were titles In Beadle's Dime
library or Beadle's Half Dime library, published
by those eminent Instructors of American youth
In the ways of the wild and woolly West—Beadle
and Adams of New York. If you had a copy of
them now, you wouldn't need to hide It away as
you once did. You could exhibit It proudly to
your friends as "collector's Item" or "rare Arnerl-
^ana" which has "taken a place In American
literature" and which not so long ago was the
thesis subject by which a student won his Ph.D.
degree In the English department of one of our
largest universities. If you wanted to sell your
copy, you could probably get anywhere from five
to ten dollars for what originally sold for five
or ten cents.

At least, If the prices paid for Dr. Frank P.
O'Brien's library of dime nov.els In New York only
a few years ago Is any criterion, you could. His
collection of 316 volumes of thrillers, which rep-
resented 20 years of searching through 80 states In
order to secure these rapidly disappearing little
books and pamphlets relating to pioneer American
life, were auctioned off for a total of $3,198.20.
Individual volumes brought various prices but the
top price was $1,025 for 28 volumes of Beadle &
Co.'s weekly magazine, the Saturday Star Journal..
It Is not likely that another such collection will
ever again appear In the auction rooms but from
time to time Individual volumes bob up somewhere
and they are quickly snapped up by collectors
who know their value.

Other echoes of the old dime novel days are
heard occasionally to recall to the boys of yester-
day the favorite literature of their youth. One
of them was heard a year or so ago when press
dispatches carried the news that T. C. Harbaugh
had sold off his meager possessions and entered
an Ohio poorhouse, there to spend his declining
years. This T. C. Harbaugh was one of the most
prolific of Beadle's dime novelists and between
1869 and 189T he wrote nearly a thousand volumes
of this type of fiction, or more than 5,000,000
words of thrills, of which It was once said, "There
are ten thousand shudders In his writings, but not
one blush." Harbaugh was paid $250 each for the
dime novels and $150 for the half-dime novels,

' and he made a fortune at the work, only to end
his days In poverty.

Other echoes were heard In more recent press
dispatches when the original "Deadwood Dick,"
whose real name Is Richard Clark and who lives
near Whitewood, S. D., was quoted as protesting
against the news that he was dead, as It had
been. reported from California, and when, from
Norfolk, Neb., came the news that the original
"Diamond Dick" was still living there. He's not
known as Diamond Dick, however, by the people
of Norfolk, but as Dr. Richard J. Tanner, one of
the foremost physicians In the county. Although
neither Deadwood Dick, nor Diamond Dick, had
one-tenth of the thrilling adventures credited to
them In the 'dime novels, both have lived suffi-
ciently interesting lives and had more than their
share of narrow escapes from death. Deadwood
Dick was a miner and stage driver In th» Black
Hills of 50 years ago. Diamond Dick also had a
varied career In that country In the old Indian-
fighting days but he was best known for his later
career as a fancy rifle and pistol shot with a
circus until he gave this up to study medicine

In fact, a great many of the dime novel heroes
were real persons and In some cases the events
narrated In the books were autobiographical, since
the authors themselves had lived on the frontier
and had their share of thrilling experiences. Cer-
tainly Buffalo Bill (Col. VV. F. Cody), who was
both a dime novel hero anjl author, was a real
person, as history will testify, Other heroes who
ore not BO well known were California Joe, Texas
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Jack, Arizona Joe, "The Evil Spirit of the Plains."
Roving Joe, Kuckskln Sara, Fancy Frank, the Iron
Face; Old Grizzly, the Bear,Tamer; Bruin Adams,
Captain Jack, the Poet Scout, and Ned Buntline.

California Joe la often referred to as a man|j
"the riddle of whose identity, like that of the
roan In the Iron mask, Is still unsolved." As a
matter of fact, It was solved long ago and what-
ever mystery there was about It arose from a
confusion of two men—a member of Berdan's
Sharpshooters In the Civil war, who bore the name
of California Joe, and Joseph E. Mllner, the real
California Joe, who was a native of Kentucky,
a scout for Generals.Sheridan and Custer during
the plains Indian wars after the Civil'war and a
miner In the Black hills where he was assassi-
nated In 1876.

Texas Jack's real name waa J. B. Omohundro,
a Virginian who emigrated to Texas at an early
age where he distinguished himself by extlngulsh-
Ing^ several bad men who made the mistake of
thinking that this quiet young fellow wouldn't
fight. He served In the Confederate army during
the Civil war and was a guide, rancher, mustang-
breaker, hunter, scout and Indian fighter after-
wards. He and Buffalo Bill were the guides for
the earl of Dunraven when that adventure-seeking
Englishman penetrated the Yellowstone country In
the seventies and the earl speaks highly of the
character and ability of both men. Texas Jack Is
eald to have died In Leadvllle, Colo., In 1880.

Wild Bill Is also a historic character, as any
number of authoritative works will testify. His
real name was James'Butler Hickok and he was
born in Illinois In 1837. He was a scout for the
Union forces In the Civil war, an overland stage
driver and a scout for Custer in the Indian wars
but he won his greatest fame us marshal ol Hays
City, Kiins., and Abilene in the days when they
were typical of tlie wide-open and roaring frontier
town. Like Ills friend, California Joe, Wild Bill
was also assassinated, shot down from behind In
the Black liills, In 1870.

Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill and Texas Jack are the
triumvirate of heroes In Col. Prentlss Ingraham's
"The League of Three; orv Buffalo Bill's Pledge,"
which gives an Interesting and accurate picture
of the city of Omaha as It was in the sixties.
Colonel - IiignihctTO was ulso the biographer of
Bruin Adams, who was the nephew nnd biographer
of the famous "Old Grizzly1' Adarns. James Capon
Adaras ("Old Grtely") was one of the most
remarkable characters in the history of the West.
He was born In New York but went West at an
early day. Of him Doctor O'Brien has said, "In
future millenlurns the quaint figure who went
about the country riding an enormous grizzly bear,
with a second similar beast for a bodyguard, will
probably become a legend and finally a myth."
But he was a real person, all right, even though
It Is difficult to pick out the truth from the flctlon
In the accounts of his life as written by Fancy
Frank, the Iron Face (Dr. D. Frank Powell, who
was also known as "White Beaver" anrt who was
associated with Buffalo Bill at one time) and his
nephew, Bruin Adams, who joined him In the
Rockies at an early age.

Arizona Joe's real name was Capt. Joe Bruce,
nnd Captain Jack, the Poet Scout, was John Wal-
lace Crawford, who fought In the Civil war as a
boy and later became noted as a scout In the
Sioux Indian wars, a miner In the Black hills and
a friend of Wild Bill, .California Joe and other
worthies In the old Black hills gold rush days.

Bovlng Joe was Joseph E. Badger, Jr., and his
biography, although written as a dime novel by
A. H. Post, under the title of "Roving Joe: The
History of a Young Border Ruffian," Is In the'
main 4an accurate historical record of Badger's
career as a hunter, trapper, Indian fighter and,
miner In the Pikes Peak gold regions. Buckskin
Sam was MaJ. Sam S. Hall, author of "Kit Carson,
Junior, the Crack Shot of the West" which was a
narrative of events In 1860 which came under his
personal observation. His recital of the campaign
of a party of Texas rangers in pursuit of Cortina,
the Mexican outlaw, has been called "a real
contribution to American history." "The Evil
Spirit of the Plains" was Dr. William Frank
Carver, noted as a crack shot, a scout, hunter
and a companion of Buffalo Bill.

Most Interesting of all, perhaps, Is Ned Bunt-
llne (Col, E. Z. O. Judson), because he has soma
claim to being the author of the first true dime
novel. Ji:dson, when only sixteen years of age
wrote his first story which appeared In the
Knickerbocker Magazine In 1838. In 1848 he
became editor of a magazine called "Ned Bunt-
line's Own Weekly," He was arrested for Inciting
the Astor Place riots In his magazine, flced S250
and spent a year In prison. Upon his release from
prison In 1850 he began writing more voluminous-
ly than ever before. In 1860 he visited Jim
Brldger, the famous mountain man nnd guide on
Brldger's farm at Westport, Mo. Bridger liked
Judson and took him on a trip to the plains with
him. In return Judson made Brldger the hero of
a series of his dime novels which brought even'
greater fnme to this remarkable character.

From that time on Judson continued as a writer
of dime novels and was soon making S"0000 n
year with such thrillers as "The Red night Hand "
"The Conmnche's Dream," "Life on theT Prairies "
"Wild Bill's Last Fight," and various - I r l e s '
tlves of the deeds of Buffalo Bill,

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

u n o e
Mountain Tom, Big Foot Wallace, nna RatUesnake

Buntllne's great fnme, however ™mQ *-„ i.,
ventures In the theutrl^l world when £7*, "
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(© by Dodd, Mead ft Company.)

Gustavu* Adolphut

A CONFLICT that Involved nine
nations, lasted for three decade*,

killed a king, worried ati emperor to
death, put a total check on all Ger-
man progress and Industry, and bred
more barbarous cruelty than any
event In many centuries—such, In a
nutshell, was the famous '"Thirty
tears' war." Like most horrors of
Its sort and time, It had its origin In
religious disputes. In endured from
1618 to 1048.

The war had Its beginning between
the Protestant states of northern Ger-
many and Austria. Within a few
years 1C had extended until It In-
cluded, on one «tde, Austria, Spain,
south Germany and Prance, and the
Protestant countries of Europe on the
other. In 1018 Bohemia threw off Im-
perial authority. The North German
states had formed a union, and thl.
union took Bohemia's part. Together
they drove the Imperial troop, from
Bohemia and Invaded Austria up to
the very gates of Vienna. There
famine and bad weather forced them
to halt and turn back.

The king of Bohemia became em-
peror of Germany under the title ol
ITerdlnand H. The Bohemians hated
him and asked the Elector Frederick
7 to rule them. Frederick was al-
ready head of the Union and was son-
in-law of James I of England. Ferdi-
nand made short work of his preten-
ilon., for he utterly routed him al
Wlssemberg, November 8, 1820, and at
the same time crushed out Protestant-
Jam In Bohemia.

But the Union quickly recovered.
With money donated by England, an
army from Holland, and with King
Christian IV ol Denmark for ally
they again took the field. But the Im-
perial general, Wallensteln, beat them
at Dessau, In 1026; while his associ-
ate, General Tilly, overcame King
Christian and drove him back to his
own territory. Wallensteln contlnuec
his conquests, annexing the land o:
Denmark's Mecklenburg allies, and
sweeping on to the Baltic. There the
coast towns held out bravely agalnsl
him, and he was superseded by Tilly
The latter besieged Magdeburg, capl
tal of Saxony, and, after seven
months' fighting, took It. The most
horrible butchery followed the cap-
ture of the city.

Gustavus Adolphus, king of Sweden
had won for himself ttie title "The
Lion of the North." He had raised
Sweden to a world power and ha(
revolutionized her warfare. He had
successfully Invaded Denmark, Po
land and Russia, and his name was a
terror to Sweden's foes. Now he cas
In his lot with the Union; and, with
the avowed purpose of protecting
Protestantism In Germany, landed
Swedish army on the Pomeranian
coast, June 24, 1630. He was noi
wholly disinterested In this Invasion
He also desired to Impede Austria's
growing power and to establish Swed
Ish territory on the Baltic coast. In
.his plan to check Austria he was oe-
uretly aided by France.

No sooner had Gustavus Adolphus
landed than he began to make his
dominant presence felt. He defeatec
Tilly, near Lelpslc, and, everywhere
victorious, advanced on the lowe
Palatinate and the Rhine towns
Tilly again opposed him In 1632, nea
the River Lech. "The Lion of the
North" defeated and killed him and
advanced on Munich. Wallensteln
with a mighty army, confronted him
tear Nuremburg and succeeded In re-
pulsing him. Gustavus retired Into
Saxony. Wallensteln followed him
The armies met at Lutzen, November
6, 1632, in a great battle. The Swedes
won a decisive victory, but at fearfu
cost for the gallant Gustavus Adol
phus was killed.

Yet the death of this emplre-chang
Ing general and king had the ettec
of maddening, Inetead of dishearten
Ing, his troops. Hot for vengeance
the Swedes swept onward, rlvallni
the Austrlans themselves In barbar-
ity. They laid waste all Bavaria
Wallensteln was assassinated, but the
emperor sent an array against the
Swedes, beating them at Nordllngen
September Q, 1634. After this setback
the German Union was quite ready
for peace; but the Swedes would no
hear of such a thing. They felt theli

king was not yet avenged. The'
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Bands assist their kidn.,
-TV

n.,.
such times by the use '
W//sr. stimulantDoan'a at.
m*"/Joc", people>
neighbor!

DOAN'S
Stimulant Diuretic to tht Kidney,

foiter-Mllburn Co., Ulg. Cheml.t., Buff,i0iN. I

Risers
/"••coughs

QuickKclic/l Apl«.«nteffective 1,™*]
t- 35cuid60eiUei

Ami internal!* me Pisa's
Thro»t uid Chat

8«lv*.35c

Criticize yourself today and
tomorrow.

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughnal
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently atil
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum \
leave a fascinating fragrance on
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertlseme«|

Giving Mother Away
"Ma, you were wrong about the «et|

ding," bawled little Tommy, his moft.|
er having come In late.

"What do you mean?"
"You said Mr. Flubdub was go]

Into It blindfolded, but he didn't"

A Mother's Health Should]
be up to Par

Port Scott. Kans.-—"Before my bjbrl
eazne I took several bottles of ft, I

Pieroe's Favorllil
Prescription and III
certainly was a TO!
derfulhelpandbewl
fit to me. It gin I
me strength utj|
courage and mj
b&by is stout us
healthy. I am only I
t̂oo clad to reoon-l
mend the 'FamilM
Prescription' to B-|
pectant mothen."

—Mre. Stella Judd, 521 N. CrawfoniSl, I
Favorite Prescription can be hij la ]

tablet form a. well M liquid *to'
•tore..

If you wub. & trial package of ttW*
Just send lOo to Dr. Pierce'a lavslitf
Hotel in Buffalo. N. Y. I

Write for medical advice. This canta |
no charge. <

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKll
Mothers who valntl

th« health of their obit
dren, should never t» 1
without MOTHER GRAYS
SWEET POWDERS FOI
CHILDREN, forusewtel
needed. They tend to I
Breakup Golds, Beltort I

• Feverfahness, Won* I
Constipation, He«*
Mhe,Teethingdlaord(»

. n. i ,.. .utu IDON'T ACCEPT Kttd Stomach Troubia I
•NT SUBSTITUTE Used by Mothers fa

over 80yean. AtDrngrists everywhere
JUk today. Trial package FBEE, «ddt*

THE MOTHER GRAY CO.UBOV, N. Y. '

This One Included
"There's nothing new In the
"Yon should read something

Jokes,"

Cole'* CwboIlMlve Quickly
and heals burning. Itching and tprWWl
skin diseases. It Instantly stops tnejgl
ot bums. Heals without scars. 30o a
Ask your druggist, or send SOo to
W. Col« Co.. Rockford. 111., for * P"*!
age.— Advertisement.

Particulars, Please
Dave— I'm a self-made man.
Sarah— Are you boasting or ap<

plzlng?

Sure Reliel
6 BELL-ANS ]
Hot water

,__ELL-ANSI
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pk&Sold

MUDDY. OILY SKI j
I-1 quickly improved and usua

' (cleared entirely If properly treated«''

Resinol
Coughsdueto Col*
BOSCHEE'5

SYRUPL
SUCCKSHUL rON «°

30C&9OC At all

W. H. U., DE8 MOINES, NO.
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SPECIAL

Unique Theatre
i WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY 2nd. and 3rd.

Thomas Meighan featuring in

"Tin Gods"
, 8 REELS

' SPONSORED BY ANITA
LITERARY CLUB

ADMISSION 25c.

Make $1000

at 6 1-2%

earn as much

as #1625

at 4%

Invest in

IOWA ELECTRIC

61-2%

Preferred Stock

The Investment

that has

Already paid

nearly 50

Cash Dividends

This Business

is earning

all the time

Invest now

and get a

Dividends Check

April 1st

, and remember

if you should

.ever need

your money

you can sell

at any time

Ask any Employee

for the facts.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

515 Merchants National
Bank Building

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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Last week marked the beginning of
the second semester of the Anita
schools. Registration took place in
the high school department, the first
thing Monday morning, which took
about one-half hour, after which the
classes proceeded without loss of
time. The numbers in classes and the
arrangement of the schedule perhaps
presents the best all-around situation
that we have had for some time.
There is a good balanced class room
situation which should make it pos-
sible for students to get the maximum
out of their work. The Commercial
work continues to be popular. Another
new course was added to the curricu-
lum at this mid-year, namely, advance
Sewing for Senior Girls. One-half oi
the girls enrolled for the course anc
were elated to get it. All improve-
ments cannot be made in an instance
but whenever the situation makes it
possible the change is made in
effort to have the school serve in
larger way.

serve

The basket ball fans were not dis-
appointed in the thrills that they go'
last Friday evening at the local gym
nasium when Massena and Anit;
clashed. The girls game was slower
than usual due partly to the exehangi
of fouls on both teams. The work of
the Anita guards was good and the
center part of the floor is improving
but the forwards were just unable to
put the ball in the loop. Massena hac
the edge on them most of the way anc
won by a score of 9 to 2.

The boys game started with a bang
and was a sizzling, whizzling affai
from first to last. Both teams wer
right up on the bit and they gave th<
enthusiastic spectators all the tensi
moments that had been promised in
advance. This was perhaps the clash
iest, most exciting game that ha
taken place on the local floor in re
cent years.

Massena had a slight lead at the
end of the first quarter but at the end
of the half the score stood 9 to 7 in
Anita's favor. At the end of the
third quarter it stood 11 to 11 and dur-
ing the. last quarter Anita had the !
best of the argument but not so far J
but what Massena would come up
from behind and make it a tie. The
last .minute of play was all too close
and it looked as though the score
would be a tie, but again the Anita
boys laid on the straw which broke
the camel's back and won by a score
of 18 to 16.

These two teams are matched for
the first game in the county tourna-
ment which wfll take place at Atlan-
tic on February 4th. and 5th. When
these teams meet on Friday evening,
February 4th. at 7:30 o'clock you
want ta be present, for it will be some
struggle.

The Anita teams will play at Adair
this Friday. Better go along as it
helps and you will enjoy it.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
V» •«••••••» ••mi.immntmtm

January 28, 1897.
The January term of court opened

Tuesday at Atlantic, with Judge
WUlter I. Smith in the chair.

Coal thieves seem to be quite num-
erous this winter, and if all reports
are true some one is liable to get a
dose of cold lead which they will re-
member for some time.

There seems to be quite a scramble
through the county for the nomina-
tion of sheriff. As all the good fel-
lows in the county cannot get the of-
fice, we would suggest that a dozen or
fifteen of them drop off and try some-
thing; else.

A fine Smith-Premier typewriter, of
the wide carriage pattern, has been
purchased by the board of supervisors
for use in the county clerk's office. It
is to be used in transmitting public
records, and is a wise move on the
part of the board of supervisors.

It is evident that the ice dealers
ordered the weather for the past week
for their own special benefit and pro-
fit. We will thoroughly enjoy the
fruits of their labor during the sum-
mer months, when the jewholloper is
dancing around the ninety hole in the
shade.

One of our subscribers would like
to have some one of the many school
children of Anita tell the readers of
the Tribune what county in the United
States is round or oval shape. There
is such a county, and we will publish
the name of the first one who will
bring in a correct answer. Who will
be the first?

At the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Worthing, at 8:00
o'clock on Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 20th., 1897, occurred the mar-
riage of Mr. R. C. Rasjnussen and
Miss Carrie B. Worthing, Rev. B.
Fisher of the Evangelical church, per-
forming the ceremony in the presence
of about fifty relatives and friends of
the bride and groom.

Glauber salts at $2.15 per hundred
pounds,

tf ' BONGERS BROS.

New colors Nevermend pure silk
hose, with a guarantee for service, at
$1.00. Lewis.' it

The members of the Self Improve-
ment Club entertained the members
of their families at a party last Wed-
nesday evening at the Spry home,
north of the city.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Lnnd Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Wr Are Now Ready X

%
After an unavoidable delay, we have our **

tanks in and filled with Gasoline and Kerosene, 8
and can fill your orders promptly. Try "PUROL" H
gasoline at the Dement Motor Co %

n
Phone 258. %

F. A. Black Oil Co. f
Anita, Iowa. $

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Taylor submitted to a minor opera-
tion at the Campbell hospital last
Tuesday.

Here is another money saver. Full
size 60x80 part wool fancy plaid
blankets, regular $4.98 blanket priced
now at ?3.98. Lewis.' It

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor,

WHAT ARE WE EATING AND
WHAT SHOULD WE EAT

"Recent studies have shown that
there has been a marked decrease in
the quantity of flour consumed per
capita in the United 'States," states
Dr. James Wallace of the State De-
partment of Health. "Research work
shows that for the fifteen year period
ending 1919, there was a decrease of
ton percent, and for the four years
immediately following, a further de-
crease of twelve percent in the per
capita consumption of flour.

"The main cause assigned fqr this
decrcalr'in flour consumption is tho
increased buying power of the labor-
ing classes which has enabled them
to vary and diversify their diet by
substituting other articles for bread
or other flour products. Sugar, dairy
products, fruits and vegetables have
partly replaced flour in our dietary.
Another reason given for the reduc-
tion is the general decrease in the
total amount of food consumed.
People as a whole do not exercise as
much or do as much manual labor as
they formerly did, so that less food is
required and less per capita is being
actually consumed.

"That we now have greater variety
in our diet is an aid to health, but
the fact that there is a decrease in
the amount of food consumed, may be
a good or a bad omen. A good one,
if we are actually cutting down on the
unnecessarily large amount of food
many of us have been consuming, but
a bad one, if it means that machinery
has so far displaced bodily physical
movements that we fail to get exer-
cise in vocation, recreation or by any
other means.

"Emerson said that 'the modern
man has built himself a wagon and
lost the use gf his legs.' "Now he is
losing his appetite," says Dr. Wallace.

"Studies now being made along
other lines show that we do not use as
much milk or milk products as would
be best for health. The present rate
of consumption of milk in most cities
is only about half what it ought to be.
Nutrition is at the foundation of vital-
ity, and milk is the greatest single
article of diet because it is not one
single substance, but a fluid that con-
tains practically all the. elements
necessary for life, activity and
growth.

"A competent committee that has
stutied the whole question of dairy
products in relation to nutrition,
states that from the standpoint- of
health, food value and economy, the
consumption of whole milk per capita
should be about one quart per
the minimum, should for'physiological
reasons be per diem at least one
quart per child and one pint per
adult."

Ball Band overshoes are reduced in
price at Lewis.' 1<;

A baby daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ingemnn Anderson last Sat-

urday.

New patterns, fast color prints]
new spring designs. 25c '
wis.'

I now have in some new wall paper
and as low as lOc per double roll.
Call and sec them.

2t J. W. DOUGHERTY.

A baby daughter" was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Pinch Johnson, at the home
of her parents, L. O. Harrison and
wife, on January 11th. The Johnsons
live at Natrona, Wyoming, but Mrs.
Johnson has been visiting here for
several weeks.

"The measure of ability is the meas-
ure of responsibility."

Since there are so many sick and
unable to attend Sunday School and
church, everyone who is well should
make a special effort to be present.
The Sunday School showed a small
increase over the previous one. There
were 67 present. We should do better
than this and by your help we can.

Next Sunday morning the C. in S.
class will have complete charge of the
opening exercises of the Sunday
School. This class has had a remark-
able growth in its short history and
we want you to become acquainted
with it and its work. Remember
every member of the class will be
there and a good program is assured.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs. Elmira Rickel.

Although the church services were
well attended last Sunday, there are a
few more pews that we would be glad
for you to occupy. An hour spent in
the worship of God will better equip
you to face the problems of the
world. Next Sunday evening the
topic will be, "Doves on the House-
tops." .

"The distance is not great from a
pet lamb to a black sheep."

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock,
All are welcome.

IOWA

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props.

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE

BUILDERS OF

Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Grave.

Send for catalog and prices.
Atlantic, Iowa.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Joseph M. Garside and wf to Har-
ry Highley and Lillian Highley wd
1-10-27 e 5-8 of se4 34-76-34 $1 etc.

Furnace cleaning and stove repair-
ing of all kinds. Phone 163.

3t EARL JOHNSON.

D. C. Bell was in Council Bluffs a
couple, of days the past week to see
his mother, Mrs. Violet Bell, who is
seriously ill.

The Congregational ladies aid will
meet all day Thursday with Mrs.
Isabell Joy, and a covered dish dinner
will'be served at noon.

Otto Miller is nursing a very sore
thumb, the result of getting it smash-
ed a few days ago when he got' it
caught in the end gate of a wagon.

Dr. C. E. Harry was in Des Moines
last week, where he attended the
thirty-ninth annual meeting of the
Iowa Veterinary Medical Association.

Robert Goshorn, of Eagle Grove,
tells of an address delivered before
the Rotary Club of that place by J.
W. McGrath, upon his return from
visit to the penitentary at Fort Madi"
son, whither he had gone to take dep-
ositions of a prisoner in that institu-
tion. Mr. McGrath is quoted as say-
ing that there are 1,020 men in Fort
Madison prison. The old cell house
is being remodeled. This houses 412
men and the cells are built in three
tiers upon top of each other. The
cells themselves are about 4 f
square with a cot in them. The olc
cell house was built in 18B9. The
new cell house is much better, the
corridors being wider and the cells
are placed in two tiers and are about
six feet square. They are provided
with a cot, and a wash stand am
)u.ve a ventilating system which
keeps changing the air constantly
There are 200 men in tho prison serv-
ing life sentence. A largo number
work in the chair factory, and the
bakery. Tho men get Saturday after-
noon off and a number of them make
use of the prison .field which has „
base ball diamond;'basket ball floor,
etc. The prisoners are required to be
in thoir colls at 7 o'clock and all light*
must be out at 10 'o'clock.

Try Smoked Salt for your meat.
It ANITA DRUG CO.

There are now 168,000 Camp pJ
girls whom we all admire, but J
would like an equal number of Kitchl
Fire girls.

Ed. L. Newton is still confined <
his home with the attack of lumba
from which he has been suffering ]
the past two weeks. He was
town Saturday-afternoon, but aftt
returning home, felt worse and hasi
been able to leave the house.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney -at-La w

Practice in all courts. Advice
abstracts. Probate work a specialtj
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR^
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & DAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grdde Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR!IN

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental |i

Novelties.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray woric.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

Furniture and Undertaking
Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
_
DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR.

ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods Rugs, Ready.to.Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
DEALERS

the Best of Building
Material
- _

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin. Prop.

BrinE us your v,,|cani7,in|?

— • - - - _ —
I--OU CAMBLIN

Plumbing and lifting
Across from Park Hotel

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL C0.|
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial I
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-1
vice and road information furnish-1|
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.,

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fast j
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. SJ

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases |
of women. Phone 565.

BULLOCK'!
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.)
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch J

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servie*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTBNSBN
Attorney-at-Laff
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral
In Anita see Mrs. L. B.

or C. A. Long.

WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop-

Heating and Ventilating
Expert jRadiator



Uniform International

idaySchool
LessonT

Lv p B FITZWATHH. D.D..
nnd Evenln* School*, Moody Blbte

,,tr of Chlcano.)
1H87, Woattrn Newtpaper Pnlon.)

Bsson for January 30

CHRISTIAN OVERCOMING
TEMPTATION

ION TEXT—Luke 4:1-13; I Cor.
L3.
DEN TEXT—In that Ho Himself
suffered being tempted, He IB

succor them that are tempted.
TOPIC—Obeying God Al-

IOR TOPIC—How to Stand
t Temptation.
3RMBDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
nv Christ Helps the Tempted.
NG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
w to Overcome Temptation.

st's temptation was Messianic,
e has ever been tempted just
e was—led Into the wilderness

Holy Spirit to be tempted of
vll (Matt. 4:11), While we are
opted as He was, the devil uses
me methods on us. This temp-
was not:
preparation for His work, but
Its first conflict. In His bnp-
e have the symbolic act of the
tion of Himself to the work of
itlon through the cross—the
; full a righteousness,
was not to see If Christ would

fast, nor to see U He would fall
the most crucial test He could
ve failed.
was to show Christ as an ob-

pbn which we may rest our
vltli unshaken confidence. He
IB the second man, the head of

race. The temptation there-
(as a demonstration of the in-
bleness of the divine and nu-
rtures In the incarnation,
he Temptation of Christ (Luke

|ie place (v. 1).
wilderness of Judea. The first

Idam, was tempted In a garden
IB most pleasant surroundings,
cond man, Jesus Christ, was

in a barren wilderness sur-
by wild beasts (Mark 1:13).

e method (vv. 2-12).
t as the world's Redeemer BUS-
a three-fold relationship—Son
, the Messiah and Son of God,
re Satan made each one a
of attack.

Son of Man (w. 2-4).
i made his first assault upon
i a man by appealing to the

of hunger. Satan urged Him
His divine power and convert
i Into bread. Hunger Is nat-
d sinless. Real human life ex-
es hunger. The temptation
[satisfying a right hunger in a

vay. To have yielded la this
hough His hunger was des-
| would have been to renounce
nan limitations which He had
pr our sins. In the incarnation
ame Identified with humanity,
Lchose to abide In fellowship

Is Messiah (vv. 6-8).
Ithe temptation was to grasp
ttful dominions by false means.
|vil offered to surrender unto

world If He would adopt bis
-worship. him. The force of

pptation was In the fact that
floras of the world are Christ's

covenant with Him. God's
|by which Jesus was to possess

1 was the sacrificial death on

Son of God (vv. 9-12). •
patan tries to induce Ohrlst to
i upon -God's care. He quotes
pnlc Psalm to induce Him to
| To do the spectacular thing

to get notice Is to fall Into
a. For Jesus to hart

in danger In order to
[s special help In delivering
" have been to sin.

it's defense (vv. 4, 8, 12).
the Word of God. He met

ulsea the enemy with "It IB
Our defense is God's Word,

he issue (v. 13).
[was vanquished.

Temptation of Believer* (1
2, 18).

pptatlon IB to be expected (T,

[the appearance of Satan In
Ben of Eden on down through
f men and women have been
I by the tempter. These facts
I's admonitions unto ua upon
w ends of the world are come.

Is always necessary. Over.
1 self-confidence is most peril-
nose who rest In the security
[divine election while neglect-
^ of holiness.
ne help available (v. 18).
nptatlons which come to us

|e which are common to -the
i one should surmise that his
«| la peculiar. God is faith-'
will not allow the temptation

pond the ability ot the one
He will provide a way ot

the Needle's Eye
[the camel passed through the
pe needle, they took the bur.
|nlsbaek.—King's Business,

God'. Crow
i His cross upon those whom

fein
 tilose who bear tt P»-

" ^^wlsdom.—Luther. ,

BLOUSE FORSPORT^
SHORT JACKET ENSEMBLE

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1927.

to woar stripes 1 It U
the verdict of the mode. The de-

cree Issues from the highest style
courts. So It's the wenrln-o- stripes
for women of fashion for the coming
term of spring and summer.

The newer materials, silks, cottons
and woolens, nil exploit stripes—stripes
colorful, nnd of exceptional novelty It
Is well, therefore, wnen choosing the
fabric for your spring frock or blouse
to keep In mind that stripes are "It"
especially those that run In a horizon-
tal way.

The' subject of stripes, as inter-
preted In the spring fabric rtiowlngs,
IB an Inexhaustible one. They include

Nearly every couturier In Paris IB
exploiting the short Jacket theme
for mUlseiison ami curly spring. For
Immediate wear the velvet jacket with
wool checks or plaid for the skirt Is
the outstanding Iden. So Interesting
have compose cosiumes of skirt und
Jacket become, Paris predicts a tre-
mendous vogue for them with the ar-
rival of spring.

Appropriate for the present Is th«s
velvet Jacket with contrasting, skirt,
and for later on satin Is appointed to
take its pluee. Types such as aro
shown In the picture are being high-
lighted by Parisian stylists. Seen at
LoDgchamp was this sports tallleur of

Blouie of Striped Flannel.

narrow and wide versions, definite and
Indefinite types, pastel or vivid tones,
and the very latest Is ombre coloring.

Effectiveness of the new striping la
largely due to the artful blending or
contrasting of color. Exquisite com-
binations such as rose, brown, tan and
cream or perhaps Madonna blue,
beige and old rose compete with bril-
liant Roman stripes and the last word
In startling effects Is for bright yel-
lows, greens, blues and reds variously
striped on a white background.

For spring -the blouse of striped
flannel will pose over a' skirt of the
•ame material In solid coloring. The
picture shows the result of the com-
pose of a striped and plain fabric.
Tan, brown and red-striped, flannel
for the, blouse with plain tan flannel
makes this smart sports frock. Notice

black satin shown to the left. The
Jacket Is cut along very soft and
feminizing lines. The fact that the
skirt la enriched with bands of velvet,
shows how loathe Is the designer to
absent this beloved fabric from the
style program. Which leads to an In-
teresting bit of Information, namely
that mldseason frocks of both cloth
and silk retain velvet as a trimming.

Navy blue suede cloth Is the chosen
medium for the Jacket pictured to the
right Here, too, is the trend of the
vogue forespoken, for navy blue is
down on the calendar of coming coloi
events. The skirt Is plaited In navy
and beige.

Molyneux carries out the jacket cos-
tume In velveteen posed over woolen
In matching color for the skirt, adding

Two P«rU Offering!.

that the stripes run horizontally, which
1« the fashionable thing for them to
do. The new materials lend them-
selves to this horizontal design, In that
the stripes are woven across the
width of this season's piece goods.

Of outstanding Interest are stripes
placed In groups of three on cashmere
wound in pure silk interweavlngs.

Striped taffetas subscribe to the new
mode, and the latest ginghams are also
gtrlped—which all goes to show the
prominent role stripes ara playing
th« '

to this a Jumper of rich brocade, thu»
creating an afternoon costume rich ol
fabric, and adaptable to varied occa-
sion, Thus again does the short
Jacket mode Involve a new. style move-
ment, namely, that of the blouse. All
signs point to a coining season where-
in the blouse will be of outstanding
Importance.

As for the short Jacket, not only IB
it the personification of youth, but 1U
poBilblliyes are endless.

JULIA BOTTOMLHT.
<*. lilt. VMUra MCWMUW n»U»-i

Virginia Still Kick
in Colonial Mansions

Old Virginia homesteads In which
were born and reared the makers of
Virginia and the United States stand
today, mute evidences of the sim-
plicity and genteel dignity which sur-
rounded those men and women pi-
oneers.

.lust as the cradle of America has
often been siild to have been at James-
town, so the oldest mansions In Vir-
ginia nre ro be found there. And ex-
tending slowly, as did these early set-
tlers over Virginia and the rest of the
country, these palntiLl homes dotted
the state. Naturally, this expanding
movement followed the rivers, and so
most of Virginia's colonial residences
nre to be found close by the banks of
the York, James, the Potomac and the
Rnpnhunnock rivers.

Included among the several hun-
dred colonial residences are scores
whose histories pre-dute Revolution-
ary dnys. Many of them ore national
shrines.

Montlcello, Arlington, jrt. Vernon,
Kenmore—symbolic of Thomas Jeffer-
son, the Custlsses and Lees, George
Washington and the Lewises—all
have become hallowed and have been
dedicated to the nation. Four pal-
aces representing as many distinct
types of architectural beauty, these
colonial mansions would he famous
for their beauty alone.

Brandon, Westover, Berkeley, Shir-
ley, garden spots along the James,
once housed the Harrisons, Byrds and
Carters, all prominent In the early life
of Virginia and the United States.
Arouiid Wllllamsburg are the homes
of President Tyler and many others
who helped make history, while few
sections of Virginia cannot claim one
or more of these palatial residences
of colonial times.

In this advanced civilization which
crowds homes almost onf> upon an-
other, these picturesque, spacious
manors, free of gaudy ornaments and
serene In in their large settings, serve
to recall the simple wholesome en-
vironment which made for the firm
foundation of the United States.

History in a Bag
A Budapest newspaper relates that

a schoolb'oy at Navyvarad, In the Hun-
garian territory transferred to Ru-
mania, found on buying some fruit
that the paper bag into which It had
been plaoed was made of an old docu-
ment belonging to the municipal arch-
ives and giving an official account of
the Buttle of Magenta. His curiosity
being aroused he secured another bag,
which was made from an original de-
cree of the Emperor Joseph, dated
1780, permitting the Protestant In-
habitants of Nnvyvarad to bury their
dead to funeral chants. Investiga-
tion showed that the new Hungarian
authorities had been selling the old
archive's in bulk as waste paper. The
Hungarian inhabitants ot the town
have now taken steps to save what-
ever can yet be recovered.—Pierre
Van Pnassen, in the Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

Under Bolshevism
"The Bolsheviks were going to give

the world a new race. They were go-
Ing to train the children into super-
men. Well—"

Max Eastman was describing his
visit to Russia. He went on :

"Well, the Bolsheviks, instead o*
elevating the children iof Russia,
have degraded them to unbelievable
depths.

"Astonished at the filth of Russian
children, I said one day to a Lenin-
grad boy:

" 'How many collars do yon wear a
weekV

"The boy gave me' a puzzled frown.
"'I suppose,' he said, 'you mean

how many weeks do I wear a collar?'"

Modern Whaling
Whaling. Is now handled with mod-

ern machinery. A specially built ship
Is used equipped with a false bow.
When a whale has been killed by the
machine harpoon guns, of the ship
or of her power tender, the false bow
is lifted, leaving a gaping hole into
which the carcass entire IB drawn by
power machinery. There In the hull
of the vessel it is carved and dissected
by other power machinery into the
trying vats and ultimately the oil is
run off through pipes into vast tanks
below, that In one ship's case will
hold 67,000 barrels of oil.

Men of Firm Convictions
After 54 years of controversy

Charles Keough of Douglas, Kan., paid
up. One Charles Lamb had insisted
that Keough owed him $75. Keough
said it was $40, the price of cutting
and stacking wheat back In 1872.
They went to law about It and a Jury
said that Keough owed Lamb nothing.
But Keough, now seventy-six years
old, wished to settle. He admitted
that he owed the $40 and sent the
money. Lamb said that he would take
the money and say no more about it,
except that he had not altered his
position, either, Jn the 64 years.

Irish Poets Have Status
Poets are not fined In the District

court at Milford county, Donegal, Ire-
land. When a local poet appeared for
having an unlicensed dog the justice
said he would not inflict a penalty on
the condition that a license be im-
mediately secured. "Poets are never
fined in this court," he said. "To be
able to write poetry is almost as good
a defense as it Is to speak Irish." In
a similar case the defendent could not
speak Irish. The Justice: "I'm sorry
I cannot fine you for the dog in this
case and also sorry I cannot fine you
for not knowing Irish."

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds . Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" £ackagd
contains proven directions. ,

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet!
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drugghta,

Amlria It the tr«de raitk of Surer Bfuufectan at Uonouctlcuddcgter of SillcrllctoU
Love is responsible for a good many

frosts In Bummer and for a few hot
waves in winter.

If good Intentions could be- used fH
paving material what a savinf tt
would be for the taxpayers.

MOTHER:- Fletcher 's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing1 Syrups, espe-
cially prepared for Infants in

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

arms and Children all ages.

Our heaviest burdens must be borne
alone.

If curiosity kills a cat, how Incuri-
ous most cats are.

There Is always room at the top(
the elevator doesn't run that high.

Bank and riches are chains of gats\
but still chains.—Bufflnl.

DR. W. •. CALDWEU.
. AT THE AUB OF 8*

Constipation!
How to Keep
Bowels Regular

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monti-
cello, HI., a practicing physician for 47
years, it seemed cruel that so many
constipated men, women, children, and
particularly old folks, had to be kept
constantly "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all headaches,
biliousness, indigestion and stomach,
misery, he did not believe that a
sickening "purge" or "physic" was
necessary.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps jto
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even for those chronically constipated,
Dr. Oalflwell's Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement

but, best of all, it never gripes,
ens, or upsets the system. Besides, It
la absolutely harmless, and so pleasant
that even a cross, feverish, billon*
sick child gladly takes It

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write
"Syrup Pepsin," Montlcello, Illinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
just see for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Natures that feel no temptations
are usually of the "weak tea" charac-
ter and tepid at that.

If a woman is homely she tries to
persuade herself that she has a cla»
slcal face.

Mother of 3 Children
Tells Experience

Effects of "Flu," Nervousness, Indigestion, Biliousness,
Conquered by Tanlac. Qood Health Restored

Mrs. Mary Barnett, Route 3,
Nlota, 111., mother of 3 -wonderful
children, says-; "After years of
pain, worry and despair, I re-
gained good health, strength and
energy—Thanks to Tanlao.

"Imagine being unable to eat
the lightest food without suffer-
ing afterwards! Constipation wore
me down to a shadow. I became
almost a nervous wreck and felt
miserable all over. Still I dragged
through the days, getting thinner
and weaker, and at lost was on the
verge of a complete breakdown.

"A friend of mine suggested
Tanlao. I tried it. Results amazed
me. I soon began to sleep natur-
ally and enjoy eating.

"Tanlao r e a l l y made a new
woman of me. I feel just fine now,
as you can see from my healthy
appearance. I urge every sickly

^.person to take this tonic."
'Tanlao Is Natures own remedy

made from roots, barks and hertfe
according to the Tanlac formula

Why neglect your health? Why
suffer needlessly? Begin taking
this wonder tonic now. Ask your
druggist for Tanlao—todayl
40 million bottles sold,
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USED CftRS

One 1925 Tudor sedan.
Two 1924 tourings with starters.
One 1925 Ford coupe.
One 1920 Ford coupe.
One Ford truck, new tires.
One Samson truck.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
ANITA, IOWA
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LINCOLN ITEMS. -f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. T. McAfee, wife and son, Cecil,
sited Sunday with •>•• their children,
r. D. McAfee and family, L. C. Mc-
fee and Mrs. Mary Perkins.
Otto Borth has been very ill with
easles and under the doctor's care.
Albert Bierdeman is staying at the
ugust Cron home doing the chores
lile August is spending a few weeks
ith relatives in Illinois. Word re-
ived from Mr. Cron is that the snow
very deep there, and it is difficult to

get around.
The W. H. Egan family drove up to

the Audubon vicinity Tuesday even-
ing to visit Mr. Egan's brother,
George, who is quite ill.

Frank "Daughenbaugh sold a num-
ber of horses and cattle this week.

Chas. Borth is again under the wea-
ther from after effects of measles.

Little Miss Virginia Wilson has
been ill with measles but is getting
along nicely.

Several farmers in west Lincoln
put up a nice lot of ice last week.

Two children of J. H. Dinkey and

wife are sick with pneumonia, and
under the doctor's care.

The little children of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kopp have been quite ill the
past week.

The E. B. Luman family are now
out of quarantine, which will be good
news to their many friends.

Harold and Helen, children of R. E.
Fowble and wife, have been very sick
with colds and ear trouble.

Soren Sandbeck assisted his broth-
er, Walter Sandbeck, in moving to
the Hamlin vicinity.

Several members of the J. W. Den-
ney famly have been having severe
trouble with their ears, due to the
measles.

Frank Mardesen and family spent
Friday evening at the Chris Miller
home in Anita.

Lela Cron visited Saturday with her
cousins, Dorothy and Devene Chaney.

W.' H. Egan and family were Sat-
urday evening callers at the L. A.
Chaney home.

Art Barnholdt and wife entertained
a large number of neighbors ' and
friends at a dance Saturday night.

Miss Lillian Scholl spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her friend,
Miss Mildred Allanson.

The Lincoln Center Pinochle Club
were entertained Saturday night by
Mrs. Ada Joy at the Cloyd Karns
home near Beren.

J. T. Brown and wife enjoyed a visit
(from Mrs. J. J. Dill and son, Merritt,
Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Worth Chastain visit-

Ice Is Good
to Skate on,

but for household use you can
make it yourself in handy cube
form, with

ELECTRIC

i, ft>ozen ntcswill make a playground of
And y°« don't even

^ 8̂ care
as your needs.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Atlantic, Iowa.

ed Sunday with her parents, J. P.
Aupperle and wife.

H. L. Bell and his nephew, Cecil
Budd, were Sunday visitors at the C.
W. Hockenberry home.

Dan Moore and family. spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Moore's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Sheakley, in the Adair
vicinity.

Cecil Scholl and wife entertained
the families of Lee Bills and Dewey
Robinson at Sunday dinner.

Mrs. G. C. King and three children,
Mildred, Byron and Virgil, visited
Sunday afternoon with Clifford Hola-
clay and wife near Massena.

We will sell at public sale, at the Ray Mill and Feed Barn, in Anita, Iowa,"
commencing at 1:30 o'clock, on

January '29
the following: described property:

(25 Head of Horses and
Mules

These horses and mules are all big, well broke animals, and will be sold
hinder a guarantee. They average in age from 4 to 7 years old, and weigh
[from 1200 to 1600 pounds.

These horses and mules will be shipped here from Colorado.

TERMS:-CASR

L L WARDEN, Owner.
R. E. HOWLETT, In Charge.

[ARBER & CLARK, Auctioneers. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

-ts

EUROPEAN CORN AT
27 CENTS PER BUSHEL

Those who are disposed to regard
the European market as affording
any great possibility of an outlet for
American corn surpluses " will find
something to think about in reports
of conditions in Rumania, the chief
corn producing region of Europe this
year.

Rumania has good corn land, much
of it undeveloped, although the ten-
dency there has been toward overpro-
duction of corn, even although only a
limited amount of feeding is done.
This year Rumania 'has only a fair
corn crop, and of average quality.
Yet reliable data show an export sur-
plus in that country of 2,500,000 met-
ric tons, roughly equal to about 60,-
000,000 bushels of corn—less than
one-sixth of the usual Iowa corn crop.

This Rumanian export surplus is
almost unmarketable this year be-
cause of competition from better corn
produced elsewhere in Europe, avail-
able in considerable quantities and at
a low price. Yet the prevailing price
to the Rumanian farmer of his corn
this year is roughly 27 cents per bu-
shel in American money.

Exports of corn from America have
always been small, unless stimulated
by war or famine relief operations.
The reason is easy to see. American
corn cannot possibly compete with
European corn under conditions when
the grain can be bought at home for
27 cents per bushel, with relatively
short freight hauls.

An equalization fee high enough to
permit dumping of American corn in
Europe in connection with 27 cent
grain would be speedily met with tar-
iff walls, such as are already imposed
by Spain and other countries when-
ever foreign competition takes on the
character of dumping. But even dis-
regarding tariff impositions, there is
not likely to be any great market for
American corn under any conditions
a.s.long as Rumania, Russia, and
Jugo Slavian farmers are producing
it at a 27 cent price.

Privately, most of the farm lead-
ers admit that there is very little to
be anticipated through the handling
of corn on an export market. Pub-
licity, however, many promises are
held out of increasing domestic corn
prices by export corporations or simi-
lar methods.

Corn prices are a domestic matter
a.nd American corn prices are bu'
little affected by Liverpool quota
tions. This has always been true an<
will continue to be true in the future
Prices may be ultimately x controllec
by improved marketing and a better
system of holding bumper crops off
the market, but there is little to be
hoped for from the foreign field. Rus-
sia and Rumania will always be able
to undersell the American, product by
such a margin as to render exporta-
tion a losing game save under extra-
ordinary conditions, such as crop
failure or war.—Dante Pierce in Iowa
Homestead.

Unique Program
Saturday, January 29th.
"MIDNIGHT FLYER"

Cullen Landis.
Also

"F. B. 0. SPECIAL"
Comedy. j

Sunday arid Monday, January j
30th. and 31st. ,

"SONG AND DANCE MAN"
Tom Moore, Bessie Love and Harri-

son Ford.
Also !

"FELIX THE CAT" j

Tuesday, February 1st. |
"BROWN DERBY"

Johnny Hines. He is now a plumb-
er, and he sure knows his stuff.

Wednesday and Thursday, February
2nd. and 3rd.
"TIN GODS"

Thomas Meighan in a Paramount
special. Benefit show for the Anita
library.

Aladdin lamp supplies and fixtures.
All mail orders promptly answered.
Holldorf Service Station, Lewis,
Iowa. . 4tp

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i
f Anita General Service Co. 41
»• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 41
f Farm Implements, Washing 4i
>• Machines and Batteries. 4)
f 4 4 4 4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor of Odd

Fellow Building.
Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 3 on 177.

4i
41
4i
41
41
4i
41

V 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I

FOR SALE:—Chester White male
hogs. Double immune.

3tp H. BOOTH

Frank Rogge and wife of Atlantic
were visitors in the city last Thursday
afternoon.

V

I
I

FOR SALE:—Eight registered An-
gus bulls.' Extra quality and halter
broke. 5% miles east of Berea.

2tp TIPLING BROS.

- Iowa produced 1,240,882 barrels- of
flour last year, using 6,960,000 bu-
shels of wheat, but the state consum-
ed 2,300,000 barrels using 10,350,000
bushels of wheat in this form. And
yet the state produced 13,588,000
bushels of wheat or more than
enough to make all the flour that the
state could use. In 1923 there were 4,-
540,847 hogs slaughtered in the state
but only 2,373,406 were Iowa hogs.
And yet Iowa farmers sold 13,316,792
hogs to be butchered. The same year
Iowa plants slaughtered 455,894 head
of cattle, 100,894 of which were Iowa
stock. The same year Iowa producers
sold 2,149,451 head of cattle. The
state consumed more veal and mutton
;han was packed in the state but sold
enough to more than supply its needs.

Iowa has 385'consolidated schools
n operation in eighty-nine counties.

There are ten counties with no con-
solidated schools. The annual budget
'.or these schools is approximately
$10,000,000, $8,000,000 of which is
evied for the general fund and the
remainder for the school house fund.
Iowa consolidated schools have en-
•olled 85,961 students. Grades ab-
sorb 60,806 of these and the high
schools, 25,156. Teachers employed
total 2,091 in the grades, and 1,653
n the high schools. The median
salary per month for grade teachers
s $112.50, and $163 for high school.
;eachers, including superintendents.
Counties which have no consolidated
schools are Chickasaw, Clarke, Du-
niquo, Monroe, Muscatine, Scott,
•loward, Lyon, Wapello and Win-'

neshiek.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• Wiota, Iowa. 4>
»• HARRY HALL 4-

',f Physician and Surgeon 4i
f Calls promptly attended day 4;
*• or night. 4-
*• Wiota, Iowa. 4-
+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f E. W. KIMPSTON 4i
»• Dentist 4
f Office upstairs over Long's 4
*• Furniture Store. 4
*• Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
»• -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

H - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
^ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 41
*•* Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
V Plumbing Supplies. 4!
$• Pump and Mill Work Done. 4i
f ANITA PUMP CO. 4!
>• First door west of Stager^ 4!
* Cafe. 41
^ Come in and flgure with me. 4!
^ • » " » " » - > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i

G. M/ A D A I R
PhQSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

:
i !

CiNi Promvtlu attended, day of nloht. )
PHONE 221.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 )
H. E. CAMPBELL 41

>• Physician and Surgeon 4i
f Office in Campbell block over 4i

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4<
2 blocks north of M. B. church. •¥
Galls promptly attended day 4-
or night -f

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ?

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,
If you need any kind of 4i

draying or delivering, you can 4i
get the same by calling Cliff 4i
Metheny. He will be at your 41
service in short order. Phone 4)
810. 4i

»• + + + 4- 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1

t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44*
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4i
Asa't State Veterinarian 4i

Office first door west of Mil- 41
ler's Meat Market 41

Office phone 2 on 193 41
Residence phone 3 on 193. 41

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4441

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 ; 4 l
KLNZ GRAIN *

* COMPANY W
* Exclusive Agent* m
•i For 41
f Nnma Block Coal *
H Highest Market Price PsM ,41

For 41
All . Klnda of Grata 4)

Let OB Figure with Yow •» Tow 4)
COAL 41

M. MILLHOLUNi M*r. 41
* .4 .4. * 4. 4 4- 44 4: 4 * 4; * * *j «



QUIT THE
BARGAIN

COUNTERS
By HENRY AARONS

i (Copyright by W. d. Chapman.)

I . NNABEL, dear, I—I prefer
I A to buy my own things—I—"
I /~\ "Harry 1 After I thought
I •*• l was giving you such a nice
iprise—and—"
Here the pretty face of the three-
|nths' bride burled itself in a hand-
••chief, and was the next Instant
Insferred to the coat collar of the
borseful young husband, who after
Itorlng peace and harmony, gave
I rueful glance'at the collection of
fcflt underwear, out-of-date neckties,
Ifibow-hued socks, and fled.
Annabel had really given her hus-
|d a surprise, but not the "nice" one
I expected. She had developed a
B case of the bargain counter mal-
f , and had brought home such de-
Rably cheap things for her darling
Irry, she believed he would be do-
tted at her economical foresight.
R the underwear was two sizes too
fell, and the kind he .'never wore.
I abhorred green socks, and that col-
[in ties was frightfully unbecoming
[him.
lirs. Harte put away the offending
Ichases, and concluded Harry was
ft a bit out of humor,
the next time she struck 'a bargain
Inter of men's furnishings, she
Edn't resist buying something more
• Harry. This time she knew he
•Id be pleased. But he wasn't. He
•tly but firmly tried to make her
ftnlse not to do It any more.
• Just believe If you had married
Knle Beck Instead of me, you'd have
Id what she bought for you," pouted
label.
Uurnle Beck!" snorted Harte. "I
Kr thought of marrying her 1"
•bh yes, you did, and you wouldn't
K found fault with any nice little
•g she wanted to do for you I" '
whereat there had to be more over-
•s of reconciliation, and again
He fled from the bargain display
Riding terrible pink shirts with re-
llble cuffs, and wondered what
•d be done to reform Annabel.
•) loved his affectionate little wife,
•.was unselfish enough to stand
•iderable discomfort rather than
Be her unhappy; but his salary was
•i a moderate one, and the waste
•coney in buying useless articles
•something that must be seriously
Bdered.
•jce when he had remonstrated
• her, she had said: "But I don't
•anything for myself, dear," and
Had answered: "Well, I wish you
•u," she had taken It for' his un-
•hnesa Instead of the sarcasm, he
•Want. So what was to be done?
•jbel seemed to be devoid of a
•j of humor, but she was so sweet
•Hear In her -Well-meant expendl-
•jfor him, and never extravagant
•erself, he didn't know how to
••the situation.
•I the arrival of the fourth bar;
•counter consignment Harte felt
••the time had come for a decided
•I. The result was a quarrel
•B grew to such alarming propor-
•I that Annabel. Insisted be was
•Jin love with Mamie Beck, and
•I declared her 'Intention of get-
Bv divorce.
Hjte flung out of the house, non-
•Bd, angry, and thoroughly rnlser-
•I He felt he could no longer
•I his wife's unreasoning folly, he
HI not live with her—and he was
HB to confess he could not live
•Ait her. He walked wildly, Irre-
HBbly down the street.
Hlat once he found himself face
•Ve with Mamie Beck. She no-
Hlthe white; set face, and though
•wde an effort to go on, she de-
Hi him.
HJrry, what Is the matter?" she

^^B•Py, nothing," was the evasive an-

•*, there is. Can't I help your
HI question was so full of good,
HjBome sympathy it began to melt
•Jarrlers he had set up between
HI He had not meant anyone
•V know; but the desire to be un-
•tod, when a soul Is floundering
•IP water, Is often so strong as to
•I away the bars of discretion.
HI let her know something of the
•w f°r his unhapplness.
HJme home with me. Let us talk
H|r<" she said.
HI two walked on for several
•I aQd entered Mamie Beck's home
•ler.
•Inwhlle Annabel, the moment
•Ktmd 'eft the house, had felt a
•IF Patig of remorse, and deter-
HIto dry her eyes, rush out, and
•Bmethlng she knew Harry espe-
•JUked for dinner. She meant to
•Vt all ready for him when he
•Back, and to try to make amends
•Vat she had said. She dressed,
••arted 'or the shop to make her
•B'es. Thank he«ven there was
••gain counter there I Turning a
•H she gave a start 1 There was
••wand with Mamie Beck, the two
••B slowly, in earnest conversa-
•Wney were on the opposite side
BHfreet, and they did not see her.
BBIPud herself following them. It
BBr.f One thing to do, -But was
••This wife? Tnat seemed to her
HBse It all,

^•n'n them enter M«ra'e Beck's
•Bj11"8 then was the solution I
••genre for this other woman I
••» tired of her so soon! Not
BBM ', flve months, and it was
HHf "e happiness,, the love upon

She did not go to the shdp. What
III ? "f,e? He ml«ht not ^en come
KM il° H 6r> She went bnck- flun*herself down, and wept and sobbed
as never had she done before.

After a time she heard his latchkey
•£Ji\\ K°or> She rose <«ulckly an<Jtried to bathe away the traces of her
tears. She did not mean he should
see how she had suffered, or that she
had seen him with Mamie Beck. She
meant to flnd out how far things had
gone. If she could- prove that he did
love this other woman she would have
good grounds for a divorce I It seemed

°f her

She met her husband with an Icy
reserve that left him very little oppor-
tunity for attempts at reconciliation.
The next morning, having thnwecl a
little, he met her more than half way.
But as fate or some other psycholog-
ical factor would have It, that very
day she again saw Harry with Mamie
Beck. They stood outside of a shop,
and oh, horrors! she saw him hand
bur money. There was'no mistaking
it for Mamie opened her purse and
put It In, and both laughed heartily as
they parted.

No wonder she, his wife, was be-
rated for spending foolishly when he
was giving money to other women.

That evening Harry met his wife
more affectionately than ever. He had
a nice little surprise for her, and he
opened a parcel he had brought in.
He proudly displayed a purple shirt-
waist about two years out of date, a
pair of cheap, yellow silk stockings
several sizes too large, and a petti-
coat built for a miss of fourteen.

He tried to preserve a strictly neu-
tral exterior as he noted the look of
dismay with which Annabel surveyed
the articles.

"I got them so cheap, dear, I couldn't
resist buying them. I hope you like
the things. 1 had an awful time get-
ting them, there was such a mob of
women. But you see I did think of
you 1"

"Harry Harte! You know I never
wear purple!" cried Annabel.

"Oh, don't you?" he responded with
carefully assumed innocent surprise.

• "And these stockings! Do you think
I wear a number nine shoe?"

"They are a trifle large, aren't
they?"

"A man never knows about such
things. Please don't buy anything
more."

It was Harte's turn to put on the
hurt air, which he did with all due
elaboration. Annabel certainly was
devoid of a sense of humor. Never-
theless about two days later he ap-
peared before his astonished wife
with a pair of oversized gloves, and a
hat of the vintage of 1910, which he
told Annabel he had bought for her
for next to nothing.

This was the last straw. Annabel
overflowed with indignation.

"I see it all!" she stormed. "You
want to make a perfect fright of me
so people will sympathize with you for
being tied up to such a frump, and so
you can get a divorce and marry
Mamie Beck!"

Harte's face expressed utter despair,
this time not all assumed. His trump
card had failed.

"Well, 1 thought I was pleasing you,"
he said disconsolately. "I suppose if
you had married Tom Bennett you'd
have liked what he bought for you."

His retort was so nearly identical
with her own on a previous occasion
that suddenly a light seemed to break
in on. her.

Did he really care for her? But
what nbout Mnmle Beck, and what she
had seen with her own eyes?

"Look here!" she cried. "You never
bought such atrocious things as these!
You couldn't have found them In a
day's Journey! You just got someone
to do it."

"Yes, I did."
"Was it Mamie Beck?"
"Yes."
"And you went and told her every-

thing I"
"Listen, dear I It was all accidental.

We met on the street, she saw how
miserable I looked, she drew it out of
me, she only wanted us both to be
happy again."

"Oh !"
The exclamation was dry end doubt-

ful.
"Look here, Annabel! Everything

she said and did was for—"
"For my good."\
Something like that missing sense

of humor began to twitch the corners
of her mouth.

"Well—1 guess she was right," said
Annabel. "Ask her to dinner tomor-
row. It's no more bargain counters
for me, honey—if you'll swear off."

The compact was not signed in
words, but something much more ex-
pressive.

Pertinent Comment
Viscountess Astor, In her famous

"mother love" Interview in New York,
paid her respects to Paris.

"Paris originates Hi! our fashions,"
she said, "but she doesn't originate
them for us, but for demlmondalnes.
Isn't It time we revolted? Shouldn't
mother love see to It thai; our daugh-
ters shall no longer, be taken for
demlmondulnes?

"The essence of Parish fashions In-
to use a mild, word—immodesty.

"A middle western American was
describing a European tour,

" 'And In France,' he said, 'in one
part of France we hunted bear.'

"Another middle westerner Bald:
" 'They dance that way, too, ovei

there, I understand.'"

Not Alwayt
A generous man doesn't give hi*

frlendi away.—Progr«wlT« Grow,

VtWO
\» srte.
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

RESENTING DISCIPLINE

WHEN young men or young wom-
en, in the performance of their

routine duties In the office, behind the
counter, or "on the road,1; grow pre-
suming and self-important, it is safe
to predict they are riding for a fall.

People of this type, afflicted as they
are with an overwhelming sense of su-
periority, take strange delight in
"showing off"—In removing the shut-
ters before anything Is put in the win-
dows.

In this gross display of egotism
they unwittingly exhibit the limply-
woven and haphazard stuff of which
they are made.

It cannot be said that they are all
Inefficient or incapable, but they do
lack In their make-up the sturdy, es-
sential substance upon which to build
solidly.

This regrettable thought of self
dominates their weak mentality until
it becomes an integral part of them,
and governs in a large measure their
mannerism,. their intonation of voice
and their haughty attitude towards
those whose good-will and good opin-
ion they should strive to cultivate.

This spirit of foolish pride, sad to
relate, is becoming alarmingly notice-
able among striplings just stepping on
the threshold of real endeavor.

They rail against discipline, be-
cause they Imagine It stamps them
with a sort of commonality, Indica-
tive of their lowly position.

They have been so tried among the
Inconstant squalls and criticisms of
their employers, so often urged to con-
form with rules and regulations In-
tended for their betterment and the
advancement of the business Interest
of the firm, that the whole world
seemed forever scolding and calling
them "to attention."

In this hapless mood they become
disloyal, and like Tom Sawyer, ex-
plain: "Ah, if my 'boss' could only die
temporarily!" ',
""All of which Is wrong, and which
they themselves know Is wrong.

The advice Is for their good. It Is
Intended to lift them from the rut and
put them on solid ground where they
can run the race in proper form, and
take later in life their rightful place
among the winners.

There is nothing so hot-headed, so
plausibly foodhardy In 'the verdant
youth of today as this growing Inclina-
tion to resent discipline. It's the best
disciplined, the willing to be guided,
the faithful followers of their leaders,
who win the big prizes of life, and
rise step by step to wealth and fame.
Think it over.

(ffl by McClure Newspaper (Syndicate.)
/ V

GIRUGAGwf3

(Copyright;

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

THE woman that really knows life
has got a smile in back of every

tear and a tear back of every smile.
f ™™»

It's no good cryln' to the teacher,
the doctor or the Judge.

You can overindulge yourself
weepln' Just as much as laughln' and
it's worse for your looks.

FOR THE GANDER—

Tellln' 4 woman anything about love
Is learnin' a porpoise how to swim.

The guy that climbs up the ladder
might look more important, but an
awful lot depends on the feller
holdln1 it at the bottom.

Coin' after them ain't the on*y way
of gettln' women. But It's the best
that's been discovered to date.

(Copyright.)

"Modesty," euys Pondering Ponzel-
le, "is a variant; its only determining
factor being that it starts where
ityle stops."

We shall advance when we have
learned humility; when w« have
learned to seek truth, to reveal It and
publish It; when we care more for that
than for the privilege of arguing about
ideas In a fog of uncertainty — Walter
Llppman.

ALL GOOD THINGS

THE following Is a dessert which
will be wholesome for the children;

Fig Ice Cream Junket.
Make a custard with a quart of

milk, a cupful of cream, a can of con-
densed milk, one tablespoonful of va-
nllla, a half cupful of sugar, and one
crushed junket tablet dissolved In a
tablespoonful of cold water. Warm
the milk to lukewarm and mix all the
ingredients; let stand In a warm place
until thick. When cold, freeze, and
when partly frozen add a half pound
of 'chopped figs, which have been
cooked with one-half cupful of sugar
and three tablespoonfuls of orange
juice. Finish freezing.

Fig Ice Cr«am.
Scald one quart of milk, add three

teaspoonfuls of cornstarch mixed with
a little cold milk and cook until thick.
Cook slowly fifteen minutes. Beat the
yolks of four eggs, add a half tea-
spoonful of salt and one-half cupful
of maple sirup; beat into the hot mix-
ture and cook until the egg Is set. Add
two cupfuls of hot cream und let
chill; add one teaspoonful of vanilla
and begin to freeze. When half
frozen add one-half pound of chopped
figs cooked until tender In boiling wa
ter, then mix with half a cupful of
maple sirup, a little grated lemon
rind and two tablespoonfuls of lemon
Juice.

Flemish Carrots.
Gut prepared carrots into thin slices

and cook until tender in a little'boll
Ing water slightly salted. For one pint
of carrots, melt a tablespoonful of but-
ter, add , a cupful of chopped onion,
and one-half teaspoonful of sugar.
Cover and cook until yellow, add one
cupful of beef broth. Simmer twenty
minutes and sprinkle with parsley.

Graham Cracker Cake.
Crenm one-half cupful of shortening,

add one-third of a cupful each of
honey and sugar, add the beaten yolks
of two eggs, one cupful of milk, two
and seven-eighths cupfuls of rolled
cracker crumbs mixed with three tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder, one-half
teaspoonful of cinnamon, and one-
fourth tenspoonful of salt. Add the
stiffly beaten whites and bake In two
layer tins' about twenty minutes. Put
together'with Jelly or Jam filling and
cover with chocolate icing.
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THE BOY'S
LINCOLN

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

T INCOLN, I love you most for this:
•*-' I never knew a boy to miss:
The glory of your story. He
3ould be the boy you used to be,
to his imagination. You
Were one lie understood and knew.
Though history was often dim,
You were no mystery to him.
With you, because he understood,
3e worked the garden, cut the wood,
Dr drove the wedges for his sire.
With you he lay before the flre
And saw strange fancies in the blaze,
The dreams God grants In boyhood

days, ,
Or on some little Journey took
Along some well-beloved book.
He had the bruise, the blow, the fall,
Yet had a mother through It all,
A second mother, wise and kind.
Yes, every boy could somehow flnd
Himself In Lincoln, could behold
Within himself the boy of old.
Could hear his voice, and touch hla

hand,
A boy a boy could understand.

Lincoln, for this I love you best:
You struck a spark in boyhood's breast
And lit in boyhood hearts the flre
Of high ambition, that desire
(What flags are folded or unfurled)
That yet must somehow save the

world.
For, if a lad could be the lad
That Lincoln was, if boyhood had
That common kinship, knew the truth
Of Lincoln's dreams in Lincoln's youth,
Yes, felt his pain and lived his Joy,
If Lincoln was another boy,
Then boyhood, making manhood's

plan,
Could think of Lincoln as a man—
Could dare to dream his dreams, and

know
A boy may rise, however low
To any heights, however high,
If he, like Lincoln, dares to try.
Lincoln, for this I love you most:
That boyhood loves you. Men may

boast,
But this Is greatness. And today,
Whatever orators may say,
In this your greatest greatness llea:
I see your dreams In boyhood's eyes.

<(S bv MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON «»
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"SOUR GRAPES"
M'pvED you hear Smith say he

, U would not take a western man-
agership? Sour grapes, I say!"

So frequently in common speech we
hear this phrase used wjth reference
to a person who tries to deprecate
something which he cannot have. The
expression comes to us from one of
Aesop's fables, "The Fox and the
Grapes."

According to this story, which has
been traced back to the collection
made by Pauedrus, the ancient Greek,
a fox was strolling on a hot summer's
day through an orchard full of
luscious grapes. He saw, high upon a
vine, a particularly ripe and delicious
looking bunch, Just the thing to
quench his thirst.

, He drew back a few paces and made
a Jump for It, but just missed It. Two
or three times more he tried without
success. Then he turned and left
them, sneering: "Those grapes are
spur !"

And so In our speech today, when
people pretend to despise something
that Is beyond their reach, we think
of old Reynard In the fable that Is
thousands of years old, and say,-"Sour
grapes 1"

(Copyrlcht.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

(IB. HIT, Wutirn Ntw»pap*r UBlcn.)

The young lady across the way says
the appendix must be of some use in
the human body or it wouldn't have
been put there and she supposes th«
same thing Is true of gall stones.

(© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

Probability
"What will the traffic problem b(

flve years from now?"
"Oh, we'll commute from the park

Ing spaces to th« office."

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant

to Take, Elixir Must Help
Poor Distressed Stomachs or
Money Gladly Refunded.

You can be so distressed with CM
and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that you think your heart
Is going to stop beating.

Tour stomach may be so distended
that your breathing Is short and gaspjr.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's)
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the grai
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you Can breathe deep and
naturally.

Oh! What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks alto-*
gather?. Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare's Mentha Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back.

BABIES LOVE
MRS. W1WICW3 SYRUP

Pleasant to give— plMiant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-
. «table and absolutely harmless.

It quickly overcomes eollc.
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other Ilka disorders.
The open published
formula appears on

•very label.

WE PAY YOU CASH $?
teeth, old plates, diamonds, discarded Jewe
|«nd Roods tInc.. W Klrth ew York

,
G<A,D
k City.

Probably Right
Prof.—What did Archimedes dis-

cover when he was taking bla bath?
Bright Boy—Dirt

If Back Hurts
Flush Kidneys

Drink Plenty of Water and Take
Glass of Salts Before Break-

fast Occasionally

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract
Kee^ your kidneys clean like you
keep your bowels clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts
which helps to remove the body's
urlnous waste and stimulate them to
their normal activity. •

The function of the kidneys Is to
filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from It 500 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily understand
the vital Importance of keeping tha
kidneys active.

Drink lots of good water—you can't
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts. Take a tablespoonful in a ,
gla'ss of water before breakfast each
morning for a few days and your kid-
neys may then act fine. This famous
Baits is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with llthla,
and has been used for years to help
clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; v
also to neutralize the acids' In the
system so they are no longer a source
of irritation, thus often relieving
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot In-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
llthia-water drink which everyone
should take now and then to help
keep their kidneys clean and active.
Try this; also keep.up the water
drinking, and no doubt you will won-
der what became of your kidney trou-
ble and backache.

A New One
Nurse—Have you ever run a tem-

perature?
Worse—No, but I've driven most

every other kind of car.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottlea
of "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

Man Who Count*
There Is a better thing than the

great man who Is always speaking,
and thnt is the great man who only
apeaks when he has a great word to
say.—William Winter.

Liars need good memories.

Fever
GrippeColds

Be Quick-Be Sure/
Get the right remedy—the best men knowi

80 quick, w sure that millions now employ it*
The utmost in a laxative. Bromide-Quinine
in ideal form. Colds atop in 94 hours, La
Grippe in j days, The system is cleaned and
toned. Nothing compares with Hill'i.
Be Sure ItiVtll 1'ts Price 3Oc

CASCAW* QUININE
Get fed Box with portrait

Cuticura Soaf
BestforBabj
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ADS AND BRIDGES
COST BIG SUM 1926

Ll of Over One Hundred and Six
housand Dollars Spent in Cass
.County During 1926 Engi-

neer's Report Shows.

ass county spent a .total of $38,-
39 on her county roads during
year 1926 and a total of $67,47-9.80
sounty bridges, some of which
s built for the townships, making
•and total for roads and bridges of
i,016.19 during the year, accord-
to the annual report of County
ineer Guy Cannon, filed with the
•d of supervisors, approved by that

and then passed on to the high-
commission of the state, to which
' it is made. The report was filed
the county auditor several days

! the sum spent for bridges, $13,-
[25 was for culverts, a pony truss,

jated pipe, piling .and miscel-
cost $9,479.70, wooden bridges

$30,631.15, temporary culverts
| $11.40, permanent culverts cost

material purchased for town-
cost $8,358, equipment and re-

i on equipment cost $2,298.25, fills
Jridges and culverts cost $3,072.47,

of way for bridge $5.00.
Road Expense.

nstruction work on the county
cost $7,404.23 for finished
and $506.67 for tiling and

[ling, a total of $7,910.90.
trol maintenance, '$12,283.52;

maintenance, $14,803.41; equip-
and tools, $2,734.26; a total for
enance of $29,821.19.'

bht of way for county and town-
roads cost $804.30. Five-tenths

[mile was brought to permanent
leaving 90 miles of earth road

county system not built to
There are 91 miles of road in

ounty system.
county engineer surveyed 2.53

| during the year.
engineer's salary from the
was $1,711'.87 and that of his

ant $502,86. Engineers' ex-
paid by the county, was $2,-

i The county pays part and
rimary fund part of the .engi-
i salary and expense.

|ance on hand-in the bridge fund
was $15,419.63. Receipts dur-

iie year were $37,441.80. Total
Id debt of the bridge fund is
pOO and bonded debt of the road
$62,000.
al receipts of the road fund for
deluded a balance on hand Jan.

$28,142.34, tax of .$27,487, gaso-
ax of $15,280.77 and miscellan-

lof $4,963.61, making a total of
4.32.
rariance between the actual bal-

lon hand in the funds and that
by the warrant record is oc-

ted by the fact a number of
|nts were outstanding when the

was made.
figures herein do not include

[of the sixteen townships of the
y, reports on which will be pub-
1 shortly.

ATLANTIC EDITOR PASSES
AWAY VERY SUDDENLY

Chas. F. Chase,- senior editor and !
publisher of the Atlantic News-Tele-
graph, passed away very suddenly
about 10:30 o'clock last Thursday
morning, when he was stricken with
a heart attack while at his desk in the
newspaper office.

Mr. Chase was bom on October
28th., 1864, at Fort Crawford at Prair-
ie du Chien, Wisconsin, and at the
time of his death was aged 72 years,
2 months and 29 days. At an early
age he became a telegrapher and .was
employed" by the old Eastern Illinois
and Southern railroad. Leaving rail-
road work, he became an apprentice
in the newspaper office at Prairie du
Chien, and in 1874 came to Iowa City
where he worked in a printing office.

Came to Anita.
In company with the late Claude

Faust he came to Anitia in 1877, and
started Anita's first newspaper, called
The Anita Times, the files of which
are now in the Tribune office. In 1880
he left Anita and located in Atlantic
where he established the Cass County
Democrat, which he published for
thirteen years, when he was appointed
postmaster under President Cleveland.

In 1898 he left Atlantic and located
in Council Bluffs where he was mana-
ger of a paper for a year, and then
went to Denver, where he was con-
nected with the newspapers of that
city for a period of th^ee years. From
Denver he went to North Dakota and
engaged in newspaper work, return-
ing to Atlantic in 1902, and from that
time up to his death was engaged in
newspaper work, being associated in
the News-Telegraph with his only son
and child, E. P. Chase.

Mr. Chase was known as belonging
to the old guard of Iowa newspaper-
men, and he received much pleasure
from his editorial page, and held it as
a -very sacred trust. He was fearless
in his writings, but always held to
what he thought was right. He was a
eader instead of a follower,_

He is survived by his wife and son,
P. Chase, and his daughter-in-law,

VTrs. Jane Chase. He is also survived
>y four sisters and one brother. They
ire Mrs. Fanny Carter of Seward,
llinois; Mrs. Mattie Brown of Du-

Quoin, Illinois; Mrs. J. A. Dickens of
Tairbury, Nebraska; Mrs. Mary Moy-

er of Tabor, Iowa; and C. C. Chase of
Tampa, Florida.

Funeral services were held at the
tome on Saturday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock, and were conducted by Rev.
William Mack of the First Presbyter-
an church, and interment was made
n the Atlantic cemetery.

SHIPPERS OF HOGS
RECEIVE ANY BONUS?

I shippers of hogs from Guthrie
get their 10 cents per one
pounds bonus for hogs ship-

rom counties which are accred-
the cattle tuberculosis tes

the test was made, one of the
arguments which the proponents
test advanced was that hogs

from accredited counties
10 cents per hundred pounds

{than they do from counties
redited. Perhaps they are
it, but we have heard of no

po has. If we are not getting
lat is the reason?—Guthrian.

A. M. Mikkelsen was hostess
members of the Knot-a-Kare

1 Club at her home last Wednes
fternoon. High score honors
von by Mrs. Walter F. Budd, and
i were Mrs. W. B. Fish and Mrs

(Walker.

Where Quality
Counts

Fresh potato chips, per package _ _ .
1 pound can Mackerel, very fine
No. 1 tall cans wet or dry shrimp
No. 1 flat cans white tuna fish
No. 1 flat cans smoked tuna fish
No. 1 flat cans star lobsters
Briardale olive oil, small jugs
Gedney's mixed pickles, something fine
Gedney's sweet relish, per jar
Haarmann's Chow Chow, mustard pickles.
Pure buckwheat flour, per pound
Tomato sauce, Sunlit brand, per can
Fresh horse radish, per bottle

.10c
25c
.2Sc
.3Sc
.2Oc
.55c
.3Oc
.3Sc
_15c
.2Oc
_ 7c
_lOc
_15c

Our Briardale Coffee sale has gone far beyond
our expectations. Our third shipment of kitchen
stools will be here in a few days. "The best flavor
we have used regardless of price," is the verdict of
all who bought Briardale coffee on this sale.

Day's Work Tobacco, per pound. 6Oc

v Saturday Specials
6 large bars Rub-No-More, laftndry soap 2Sc
3 cans Briardale soups, assorted 2Sc
4 packages Briardale macaroni 2 Sc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

TO CONSOLIDATE TWO RURAL
MAIL ROUTES AT AUDUBON

AUDUBON, In., Feb. 2.—Two of
the rural mail routes out of Audubon
are to be consolidated early in the
spring according to present plans of
the post office department, C. H.
Glenn of Council Bluffs, regular de-
partment inspector who was here last
week, informed Postmaster Gay S.
Thomas.

The routes it is proposed to consoli-
date are one and six, both of which
serve the northwest portion of tha
county, other than that served by
Ross, Gray and Manning routes.

As a result of the proposed consoli
dation the government will slice about
$1200 off their carrier's pay roll. The
two routes are each 26 miles in length,
and after they are consolidated and a
new route mapped out, the total
length will be about 49 miles. Prior to
last year, the carriers received $1800
a year for the first 24 miles of their
routes and $30 for every mile there-
after. Thus the salaries of carriers
on routes one and six here were $1860.
A salary increase of four cents a mile
..effective last year, boosted the com-
bined pay of carriers on these two
routes up to about $4300 annually.
Inspector Glenn estimates that the
salary for the single carrier after the
routes have been combined will am-
ount to about $3100 annually.

ANITA GIRL TO APPEAR
IN ANNUAL "VODVIL"

AMES, Iowa, Feb. 2.—Work on the
annual "Vodvil," to be given this
year on February 18th., by girls of the
home economics division, began this
week with the first', meeting of the
cast. At the meeting, the personnel
of each chorus was announced by
Barbara Dewell of Missouri Valley,
senior and manager :of the "Vodvil."

Among the members of the cast is
Miss Enid Wagner of Anita, Iowa.

SENATOR M. L. BOWMAN
TO SPEAK OVER "KICK"

Senator M. L. Bowman of Watei;-
loo, Iowa, will be in the city next Sat-
urday, February 5th., and at 12:00
o'clock noon will talk over Radio
Station KICK. He comes hero under
the auspices of the Farmers Union
Mutual Association of Iowa, and will
talk on the $100,000,000 road bond 'is-
sue, and on the proposed'bank guar-
antee law.

MOTORISTS SHOULD KNOW
THE IOWA LICENSE LAW

Below,are a few extracts from the
law which should be known to each
owner of a motor vehicle:

Two Plates—Two number plates
must be displayed on motor vehicles,
one in front and th'e other in the rear.
View of the rear plate must not be
hindered by spare wheel, tire or bump-
er to prevent swinging. They must
be kept clean and free from dust or
mud. Report at once to county treas-
urer any mismated plates in contain-
ers. '

Certificate—Certificate of registra-
tion must be signed, enclosed in con-
tainer and placed in driver's compart-
ment so that it may be seen plainly
by party passing on the right of the
vehicle.

Sale of Car—When sale of car is
made certificate of registration must
be- removed from container and com-
pleted on back thereof; taken or
mailed to the county treasurer of the
proper county, who will file the trans-
fer and issue new certificate of regis-
tration for a fee of $1.

Lost Plates—Plates to replace lost
ones may be secured from the depart-
ment for a fee of 50 cents. Secure
application blanks from your county
treasurer.

Completion of Ownership Transfer
—Transfer of ownership of a /motor
vehicle must be completed" within ten
days of the actual change of possess-
ion, or penalty of $5 accrues.

IOWA HAS BIG FIRE LOSS
IN THE YEAR 1925

50 percent more eggs guaranteed.
Use BLU-RIB-UN minerals with
vitamines. . \

tt BONGERS BROS.

DES MOINES, Feb. 2.—The total
recorded amount of pi'operty destroy-
ed by fire in Iowa in 1925 was $8,042,-
671, according to figures released by
the national board of fire underwrit-
ers. The leading originating cause
of loss in the state was lightning, its
ndividual toll being $675,122.

It requires about a year for the
actuarial bureau of the board to class-
ify, segregate and tabulate the million
reports it receives annually, and, until
this task is completed, it is not pos-
sible to analyze in detail the losses of
a given year, state by state, and
cause by cause.

For the entire United States the
grand total in 1925 was $559,428,858,
the aggregate including the'usual 25
per cent allowance for unreported and
uninsured fires.

The total of $8,042,671 for Iowa
compares with destruction of $6,269,-
728 in 1924, or an increase for the
year of 28 per cent.

Second in importance among origi-
nating cause of fire in the state was
"sparks on roofs" with . aggregate
losses of $639,597; then came stoves,
Ifurnaces, boiler and their pipes with
$621,885, and defective chimneys anc
flues with $480,736. It is stated that
all of these causes are considered
either wholly or partly preventable.

To Miller's for oysters. It

IOWA HENS SHOW BETTER
EGG YIELD DURING DECEMBER

AMES, la., Feb. 2.—Iowa hens,
decidedly off stride for several months
in egg production, showed some indi-
cation of staging a come-back in De-
cember, but the average yield was
only slightly better than in Novivn-
ber. At least this was1 true of the
87,000 hen's in the 394 record flocks,
which, according to the monthly re-
ports issued at Iowa State college,
laid an average of 4.2 eggs each last
month, as compared with 2.8 eggs in
November.

Because of the continued low yield
of many flocks nd the higher feed
costs of winter, a large number of
the 394 flocks showed only small
profits or losses. One flock of 228
hens laid only 28 eggs in the 31 days
of December, another of 164 birds
produced only 24 eggs and several
)thers were similarly low in yields.

The highest average egg yield, 15.2
eggs per hen, was made by a small
lock, 10 Buff Orpingtons, owned by

A. B. Jordan of Moravia. The next
ranking flocks were as follows}.-Sec-
ond, C. J. Griffith, Ackworth, 247 S. C.
White Leghorns, 12.9 eggs each; third,
Mrs. Hans Hanson, Cedar Falls, 275
S. C. White Leghorns, 12 eggs each;
fourth, Mrs. C. L. Stannard, Richland,
164 S. C. Rhode Island Reds, 11.9 eggs
each; fifth, Buckdale Farms, Melcher,
649 White Rocks, 11.4 eggs each; and
sixth, Mrs. Harry L. Moore, Burling-
ton, 195 White Wyandottes, 11.3
eggs each.

We call your, attention again to the
Beatrice cream separator. Can' be
bought on easy terms.

tf C. H. BARTLEY.

, January 25th., was thi
birthday of Mrs. Mary Wilson
help her celebrate the event
of her friends were invited to

|me at the corner of Third,and
Streets. Those present were
H. Aldrich, Mrs. Flavia Hook,

• W. Faulkner and Mrs. W. A.
every one of them being past
years of age. A. very enjoy-
tevnoon wns spent by the lad-

Jinner bringing the happy event
rose. During the afternoon a cuiuti«>B» — -

Qture of the ladies was taken, table growing in this section.

.Ed. M. Smith of Winterset, makes
mention of the stillness that prevailed
in that region on Sunday, January
second. He says that the air was a
veritable sounding', board. You could
clearly hear the locomotives on the
Rock Island at least 25 miles to the
north. Off to the west you could hear
the "music" of hourids baying on the
trail, children's laughter could be
heard as they played in the fields.
In the valleys the cattle lie content- j
edly as they are pictured in Carna-
tion Milk advertisements. Two miles |-
to the south you can see the young
orchard planted by A. B. Shriver—
the largest orchard in this section of i
the state. Some day, that will be the
orchard section of southern Iowa and
some day the Great Western railway i
owners will put across a colonization

for fruit growing and vege*

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilated,
safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig jitters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTOM LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14*.

CHOLERA LOSSES IN
IOWA BIG IN 1926

Enough Hogs Lost in Iowa During
the Past Year to Maintain the

Operations of Any Two Pack-
ing Houses in the State.

Deaths of Iowa hogs because of the
cholera amounted to approximately
859,000 head during 1926. Losses by
all other diseases were about 1,012,000
head. The number of hogs lost by
disease would have been nearly suffi-
cient to maintain the operations of
any two packing houses in the state.

The Federal-State Crop and Live-
stock Reporting Service issues the
above statement as based upon indi-
vidual farm reports from a large
proportion of the townships of the
state. Mr. Leslie M. Carl, Federal
Agricultural Statistician, estimates
that the cholera death loss was great-
er than it has been since 1913. Dur-
ing that fall the death loss from chol-
era alone was estimated at 2,708,000
head. Vaccination campaigns, edu-
cational-programs as to general sani-
tation of hog lots, and greater caution
by farmers towards disease preven-
tion reduced the death losses very
rapidly. No estimate of losses ap-
pear to have been made in 1914, but
the loss in 1915 was partly checked
and was held to a total of '477,000
head. For the next two years the>
scourge of cholera was held a mini-
mum, although in 1916 and 1917 en-
ough potential pork and pork products
was destroyed-to have supplied the
people of Iowa with a number of
meals. Although, vaccination train-
ing schools were held in various parts
of the state and farmers were given.
the right to vaccinate hogs on their
own premises, the bars of caution
were let down and cholera spread
quite rapidly in 1918 and 1919, and
deaths increased nearly 73 percent in
1921 over the previous year,

Unpreparedness and slowness to
realize the seriousness of the 1926
siege of cholera were partly account-
able for the severity of the disease
during the past fall. The new crop-
of corn became available for feeding
about the time that cholera had start-
ed to spread rapidly. Corn was of
poor quality and induced varioua
troubles which lowered the resistance
of the hogs to all diseases.

Although sanitation, local precau-
tions and prompt quarantine are help-
ful in any outbreak of swine disease,
it is believed that many have learned
the valuable lesson that it is folly to>
minimize the importance of preven-
tive serum treatment of entire herds.

Felt base floor mats, 18x24 inches, -
in five patterns to choose from. 2
mats for 25c, Lews.' . It

FIRE DESTROYS BUILDING
ON MASON LINDERMAN FARM
Fire, starting from a gasoline lan-

tern, destroyed the large implement
shed on the Mason Linderman farm,
two miles east of the city, on the
.White Pole Road, about 9:00 o'clock
Monday evening.

Not only was the shed destroyed by
the blaze, but all of its contents, which
consisted of most of the farm machin-
ery that Mr. Linderman owned, in-
cluding a tractor.

Mr. Linderman carried insurance on
his farm implements" with the Forshay
Loan and Insurance Agency of this
city, but had no insurance on the
building or tractor.

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Tuesday attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

We have a very nice line of Valen-
tines. Come in and inspect the line.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. Olin Shepherd of Greenfield
visited in the city from Friday until
Sunday with her parents, L. B.
Trumbull and wife.

THREE CARS DAMAGED
ON ROAD NEAR ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC, Feb. 2.—Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Madsen of Walnut and Miss
Bertha Tiedje of this city were severe-
ly shaken up and bruised when the
Madsen car plunged from a high
grade on federal road No. 32 east of
here at about 10:30 p. m. Sunday.
Another car, occupied by James Fay
and family of Wiota, left the grade
at about the same place, when the
steering gear broke.

Bring your lard pails to Miller's
Saturday, and we will fill them at a
special price. ^

Rev. John W. Forner, former past-
or of the local Congregational church,
will celebrate his 80th. birthday on
Monday, February 21st., and his
daughter, Mrs. Tompkins, who lives
in Omaha, is getting up a postal card
shower for him in honor of the, event.
Rov. Ferner is now located at Meek-
ling, South Dakota, and those who
wish to send cards should address
him at that town.

J. D. Peterson has rented his farm
north of the city to .W. L. Anderson.
for the coming year. L. W. Martin
and family, who have been living1

there the past year, will move to the
W. S. Reed farm east of the city.
Tony Kopp and wife will move from
the Reed farm to the W. D. Pratfc
place in Benton township.

H. A. Marshall and wife, H. C.
Faulkner and wife, L, V. Bongers and
wife and W. R. Spenco and wife, all
members of a local birthday club,
drove to Omaha Friday morning
where they spent the day, returning
home late that evening. G. A. Roe
and wife and E. S. Holton and wife,
also members of the club, were un-
able to accompany them to Omaha.

Andrew Wiegand and wife, Val.
Wiegand and wife, G. A. Roe and wife
and M. C. Hutchison and wife went to
Fontanello Monday to attend the
funeral services for the late Mrs.
Henry Wiegand, who passed away at
her home in that town last Saturday.
Deceased was about 78 years of age,
and death followed a severe attack of
the flu. Her husband passed away
last August. Deceased at one time
•was a resident of Anita, leaving here
about twenty years ago for Fontan-
elle, where she made her home up
the time of her death.
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THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS

ALBERT PAYSON TERHONE

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
LTliOUGI-I Uncle Sam Is nominally

at peace with all other nations,
there Is one war In which lie has
engaged for the last ten years
and which Is still going on. That
Is the war that Is being waged
ceaselessly and relentlessly by a
body of picked men, the federal
hunters of the United States
biological survey, agninst the
"varmints"—the mountain lions,
wolves, bears, coyotes, lynxes and

wildcats which prey upon not only the livo stock
on the western ranges but also upon other wild
game which Uncle Sum would save from extinction.

The beginning of this war dates back to 1915
when the Inroads of the "varmints" upon the live
etock Industry became so serious that the govern-
ment appropriated $125,000 and handed over to
the biological survey the job of protecting the
herds and flocks In the West by a campaign of
extermination against the marauders. State,
county and private Interests were linked up by
the bureau and the resources of all pooled in a
common cause.

From that beginning has grown the- present
organization of nearly 400 of the most expert
hunters and trappers in the stock country, hired
by chiefs of districts in 17 states to carry on the
•work of extermination. They receive §100 a
month, free ammunition, traps and poison and
they are on the job In every season pitting their
craft and their skill against the cunning of the
wiliest type of wild anlroal. If you would see
the last traces of the vanished frontier, look for
It among these federal hunters, for It is in their
war on the beasts of prey that you will find the
West that Is still wild and woolly.

The other day Denver newspapers carried the
news that a two-year campaign to kill a moun-
tain lion which had been killing doer In the
Carnero crock country near Monte Yiste, Colo.,
ended when the animal was slain by Hunter John
W. Cook. Two years may seem a long time to
carry on a' war against one animal but this Is by
no means unique In the work of the federal
hunters. Just ns It Is proverbial of the Canadian
Mounted police that "they always get their men,"
BO is It becoming proverbial among those hunters
that they always get their wolf, or cougar, or bear,
and some of the stories of their long- chases after
these animal "killers" are as thrill ing as the
yarns of .man-hunts In the old days of the West.

Outstanding among those Is the story of the
Custer wolf and of II. I'. Williams, the govern-
ment hunter who f inal ly run him to earth. For
nine years the Custer wolf eluded every effort
to trap him and al though often sighted, no
marksman was ever able to bring him down. He
would eat nothing but his own kil l so It was
Impossible to poison him. At the beginning of
his depredations among the live stock on ranches
for a hundred miles around Custer, S. D., a re-
ward was raised until a price of $500 had been
set upon Ills head. He and his mate killed
wantonly, wastefully, maliciously. Finally his
mate was killed, but he did not take another and
carried on u lone war for awhile.

Finally the ranchers around Custer appealed
to the government for help. The biological sur-
vey sent H. P. Williams, one of Its best hunters,
to take up the chase after the outlaw. Williams
arrived at Custer In March, 1Q20 and at once
began pitting his cunning against the wolfs. All
summer long they played u game of hide-and-seek,
with the wolf having several narrow escapes from
the traps which Williams set. The end came
October 11, 1920, when the Custer wolf stepped
Into one of Williams' traps. He tore It from .ts
mooring. A hundred and fifty yards away H
caught on a tree, but the frenzied strength of the
animal broke the swivel. In the meantime Wil-
liams was hot on the trail and three miles from
the place the trnp had boon set he came upon the
trapped animal. One shot from his ride and
the career of the Custer wolf that had cost the

ranchers of South Dakota more than §25,000 In
live stock ended.

It la not often that a wolf gets an extended
"obituary" In the Congressional Record but such
was the case with Old Three Toes, another South
Dakota wolf that was an even more remarkable
animal outlaw than the Custer wolf. During
his career In Harding county, S. D., Old Three
Toes Is known to have destroyed more than
$50,000 worth of live stock and although more',
than 150 men had been on his trail at one time
or another, it was not until Junior Inspector
Clyde B. Brlggs of the biological survey went
after him In 1925 that he was finally run to earth.
Here Is the story of Old Three Toes as the report
of Inspector Knowles, printed In the Congressional
Record last year, gives It:

The history ol Three Toes Is a difficult one to
trace. His killing career Is known to have begun
In 1912, thirteen years asro. Legend has him killing
at a still earlier time. Mr. Brlggs states that the
animal Is an old one and ho Is certain that he was
fifteen years old and believed him to have been
nearly twenty years of age.

Legend has It that this wolf came to Harding
county from Montana, but his actual birthplace
seems to have been In or close to the horse pastures
of Charles Wilson, located In the bluffs on the east
Bide of the Little Missouri river some eight or ten
miles northeast of Camp CrooU, S. Dak.

With the stockmen of this wolf's early days
mostly gone, a reckoning of his depredations of
those years, beyond the fact that he was even then
notorious, cannot be made. In 1923 the Harding
County Sheep and Wool Growers' association and
the banks at Buffalo, S. Dak., gathered Informat ion
of his killings, and at that time they advised roe
that the known value of his kills equaled fully
$60,000. During six weeks of May and June of thla
year, 1925, he killed sheep to the value of |2,000
belonging to Devttt Bros. It -was near the Devltt
Bros.' range that he was taken. He killed for other
men during the spring of 1925, but I have not yet
been furnished with the numbers or value of these
killings. In total they exceeded Devitt Bros.'
losses, so that his known depredations In 1925
alono amount to more than $4,000. His largest kill
In numbers of sheep for Devitt Bros, was made In
two nights duviiig May, when 64 sheep were de-
stroyed. They were valued at $380 and were a
mixed bunch of ewes and lambs.

The story of attempts to capture Three Toes Is
as Interesting as Is the history of his depredations.
More than 150 men have tried for him besides the
men engaged In several big drives that were made
by stockmen. No one seems to have had even the
remotest chance of taking him a.slde from the traps
that pinched off his toes, and these were, no doubt,
set for coyotes and the happenings, no doubt, oc-
currtd In the early days of his career. Falling to
trap this wolf , hunts were put on for him and
Individuals a t tempted to run him down. On a night
following one of the hun t s or drives made for him
he ki l led one of the best saddle horses of the
rt t f lon. On another occasion when a hunter was
at tempt ing to run him down and had a relay of
some seven top saddle horses the wolf stopped dur-
ing the afternoon at a sheep corral and killed 15
sheep. The stories of his adventures with various
hunters and groups of stockmen are Interesting,
and one soon comes to bel ieve that Three Toes waa
much better versed In human lure than were his
hunters versed In wolfology, as Mr. Brlsgs puts It.
Mr. BrlgKS' tnklns this wolf in 55 days' work was
an achievement that men who knew the animal
consider the greatest event In the annals of wolf
hun t ing . I was stationed on the Harney National
forest during all but the last two weeks of tho
career of tho Custer wolf and know the his tory,
written and unwri t ten, both of his depredations
and his capture, and from this In t ima te acquaint-
ance of both animals, the Custer wolf was not even
In this Harding county wolf's class.

Out In Colorado Big Lefty, a three-legged leader
of a wolf pack In the crested butte section of the
state, terrorized a wide range of country and
caused the stockmen losses running up Into the
thousands. In 1913 this wolf was caught In a
trap but escaped by gnawing off his left front
foot just above the ankle and for the next eight
years, despite this handicap, he maintained his
supremacy over his pack and left a trail of partly
eaten carcasses wherever lie roamed. Then In
1021 H. A. Roberts, a government hunter, took up
the task of putting on end to Big Lefty's nefarious
career. He was on the wolf's troll for three weeks
but finally the animal stepped Into a trap which
he had set. And this time Big Lefty did uot
escape.

Up In Montana last summer Old Cripple Foot,
a "wolf queen" who had been a much sought-after

animal for ten or twelve years because of her
raids on the herds nnd flocks In the Belt moun-
tains country which hud cost the ranchers more
than ?20,000, finally met her fate at the hands of
a government hunter. Harney Brannln was on
Old Cripple Foot's trail for eighteen months but
all of the tricks of his profession were of no
avail against the cunning old cattle killer. Finally
he located her den In a rough mountain country.
Plugging up the entrance he began to dig down
into the den from above. Scarcely had an open-
ing been made when Old Cripple Foot sprung
through the new hole anjl made a dash for liberty,
only to tumble dead as Brannin's rifle cracked.

Down In Arizona only a few months ago a woll
known as the King of Arizona Cow Killers was
shot down by a government hunter, thereby saving
tho ranchers in that state thousands of dollars.
And so It goes, In every part of the West. The
outlaw wolves whose deeds give them more than
local renown do not last long after one of the
biological survey's hunters gets on their troll.
Since they went on the job of systematic esterml-

(£, by Uodd. M«»<1 i Company.)

Richelieu
T\YRANT and patriot, conspirator
1 and foe to conspiracies, priest and

man of blood, soldier and cardinal,
groat statesman and greater oppressor,
generous patron of literature and per-
sonally a literary failure. These, In
brief, are the chief characteristics of
Armand Jean du I'lessis, cardinal and
Duke de Klchelieu, the man who held
all France in the hollow of his hand
for a quarter century, and who did
more than bis share towards changing
the destiny and history of the world.

Henry IV had quieted the quarrels
between Catholics and Huguenots, had
built up the nation that hud been so
severely battered by long civil war,
tnd had paved the way for modern
progress. But In the height of hla
career he had been murdered. His In-
fant son, Louis XIII, succeeded him,
and, during the lad's minority the
queen mother, Marie de Medici, and
the letter's Italian friends were in
practical control. As a result, the
great nobles waxed unduly powerful,
arrogant and rebellious of royal com-
mand ; abuses of many sorts crept Into
the state; the glorious realm built up
by Henry IV threatened to weaken
and fall prey to foreign influences.

When Louis XIII grew to manhood
there seemed scant chance for better-
ment. He was weak, dissolute, lazy,
stupid, with little thought or care for
his country's best Interests. It was
Bt this critical moment that Richelieu
appeared on the scene.

Richelieu had been educated for the
army, but on his elder brother's death,
in 1600, had become bishop of Lucon,
at the age of twenty-one. But the
church, except as its offices furthered
his ambitions, held no attractions for
the boy bishop. Far away, in Paris,
glittered the gay court, and that court
became his goal. Thither he went as
clerical deputy for the states general,
in 1614, and there he stayed. He won
the Interest of the queen mother, and
by her Influence was made secretary
of state for war and foreign affairs.
Barely had he begun his political
climb when, owing to court politics, he
was disgraced and banished from
Paris. But in 1620 he returned, and
two years later became cardinal.
From thence on he was the foremost
power In the state.

He set to work at once tearing to
pieces France's flimsy political fabric
and remodeling It on a new basis. By
execution, banishment and imprison-
ment he cut down the privileges and
growing strength of the great nobles.
He demolished their mighty fortresses
and curtailed their feudal rights. The
power thus snatched from them was
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nation of these animals, the number of wolves
killed each year has steadily declined, showing ! fldcled to the crown- Next "e assailed
that these beasts are fast disappearing. In 1925 Hie Huguenots, besieging the city of
only 352 wolves were killed by the federal hunters,
as against 424 In 1010 and 523 in 1921. Only one
each was taken in 1925 in the states of Colorado,
Utah and Wyoming and none at all in Idaho and
South Dakota. These figures are based upon the
number of scalps brought into district offices of
the biological survey by the government hunters.
The 31 killed in Arizona, the 31 in New Mexico
and the 83 in Montana for the most part came
across the International boundaries from Canada
and Mexico. The figures for 1920 are not yet
available but It Is probable that they will show
a further decline from those of 1925.

What Is true of Lobo Is true of his younger
brother, the coyote. In 1916 only 11,890 coyotes
were accounted for but In 1925 a total of 25,022
of the little wolves met their deaths at the hands
of the federal nlmrods by gun, trap and poison,
mainly the latter. In addition to the work of the
federal hunters, others accounted for .several thou-
sand more and the grand total for the year was
37,255. So it Is beginning to look as though the
coyote as well as the big gray wolf will eventually
be wiped out.

Mountain lions have never been so plentiful
as wolves and coyotes so that cougar record of
the biological survey is not so Impressive as It
Is for wolves and coyotes. A total of 1,464 of
these animals have been killed since the govern-
rne«n hunters went on the job and 3925 was the
big year with a record of 228. Of this number,
more than half were killed in Arizona, where
federal hunters accounted for 127 of the big
cats. Formerly cougars were tracked with dogs,
driven into a cave or treed and then shot. Trap-
ping was difficult because no scout could be found
to smear upon trap's to hire them into its jaws.
Then the biological survey hit upon a happy Idea.
Catnip, which Is proverbially attractive to cuts,
might be attractive to these big wild felines. The
drug division of the bureau of plant Industry co-
operated with the survey by developing oil of
catnip on a large scale anil the use of this scent
has boon so successful that it now appears us
though the cougar is doomed to go the w'ay of
the wolf and the coyote.

One of the most famous and successful of the
federal hunters of cougars is Old Ben Lily, who
ranges over the Apache forest preserve In Arizona
and who has the record of having in four years
tracked to death 154 lions and 40 bears. Lily
was a hunter from his childhood days In Louisiana
tnd has hunted in all parts of the world. It was
A big bear, Old Club Foot, a giant sllvertlp who
had been killing stock In the Blue river country
of Arizona, which first brought Lily to that state,
Hunters down there said that Old Club Foot-
could not be killed. But Lily proved that they
were wrong. After his success In getting this ani-
mal he stayed in Arizona and turned his attention
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to the mountain lions, for which the ranchers
of that state are devoutly thankful .

Bears are not sought by the federal hunters
except when they "go bad" and become killers.
Hears of this class seem to be on the lucrease'
From 1915 to 1920 the government hunters were
called upon to kill only 817 "bad bears" but in
1925 alone they had to put an end to the cattle and
sheep-killing activities of 201 bears. Grizzlies
fire the worst-offenders and one big fellow, killed
by a biological survey man In 1920, \mu' killed
82 head of cattle during the spring which preceded
his death and some 50 the previous year,

Rochelle, their stronghold and rallying
place. England sent provisions to the
besieged, but Richelieu cut off the sup-
ply, forcing a surrender.

By thus adding to the might of the
crown and cutting away all forces that
threatened to rival or weaken It, Rich-
elieu was really strengthening him-
self. For he, and not the puppet,
Louis XIII, was actual ruler of France.
Having disposed of foes at home,
Richelieu nest moved to check the
power of the Hapsburgs In Austria
and Spain, aiding the German and
Swedish Protestants In the Thirty
Tears' war, with a cheerful disregard
to the fact that he had just tried to
wreck Protestantism in France. It
was also by his contrivance that Por-
tugal, in 1640, separated from Spain.

Meantime, Louis XIII feared and
hated Richelieu and would gladly have
rid the earth of him had he been able
to govern France without the car-'
dinnVs aid. But he could not get on
without Richelieu, and it was pleas-
ant, while leading an idle, dissipated
life, to know another was making his
kingdom the greatest In all Europe.

The nobles whose privileges the
cardinal had curtailed, the soldiery
and gallants whose duels he had for-
bidden on pain of death, the court and
the king, all detested Richelieu. The
queen mother, who had launched him
In his career, turned against him. He
wrecked her political power at one
blow. The nobles agulu and again
conspired to overthrow or assassinate
him. He cut off the conspirators'
heads. The clergy and parliament
murmured at his tyranny. He put ad-
ditional checks on them. Two noble-
men, Cinq Mars and De Thou, plotted
his downfall, and there con be little
doubt King Louis was privy to their
plot. Richelieu had the two executed
and the king dared not defend them. '

With Iron hand, relentlessly, arro-
gantly, yet ever wisely, this strange
man swayed the destinies of France
making her powerful at home and ter'
rlble abroad, crushing out feudalism,
building up a centralized royal power,
conducting an incredibly brilliant for-
eign policy. He was an ardent patron
of aits and culture and was author
of some of the most poorly written
poems and dramas of his day. Yet of
these wretched literary efforts he Is
•aid to have been prouder than of his
wondrous statecraft.

In December, 1642, he died, having
placed France on a pinnacle of great-
ness that was the envy of the world.
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and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Holaday of
Massena spent Sunday with G. C.
King and family.

De.vene Chancy, Robert, Harold and
Dale McCrory spent Sunday after-
noon with their friends, Byron and
Virgil King.

Kdna and Imo Mardescn of Anita
spent Sunday with their parents,
Frank iUardesen and wife.

Dorothy Chancy was sick a few
days last week.

August Cron returned home Sunday
morning from an extended visit in
Illinois.

While the J. P. Aupperle family
were away from home Sunday, thiev-
es broke into and entered their cellar,
taking numerous valuable things. No
trace of the culprits has been found.

L. A. Chaney and family visited
Sunday afternoon at the August Cron
home.

•f LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

Ray Keith, wife and daughter,
Vera, were Atlantic visitors Friday.

Miss Prudy Johnson of Atlantic
called on her friend, Mary Egan, Sun-
day afternoon.

• Mrs. Ed. Weatherby called on Mrs.
J J. Dill last Monday. Mrs. Weather-
by's many friends will be pleased to
learn that it was her first trip away
from home since her injury last fall.

Mrs. Soren Sandbeck and Mrs. Chas.
Ipettinger accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Toepfer to Atlantic one day last
week.

J. P. Aupperle shelled corn last
Wednesday.

Mrs. Fred Scholl has had an attack
of the grippe, but is getting better.

Miss Sarah Horton came out to the
W. H. Egan home last Tuesday even-
ing, and remained a few days to do
some sewing. She returned home
Saturday morning.

Miss Dora Aupperle taught school
at Maple Grove Wednesday during the
absence of the regular teacher, Miss

Helen Myers.
The Helping Hand Club held its

regular meeting last Thursday with
Mrs. John Greenwalt. The usual
sumptuous dinner was served and the
time was spent in quilting and tieing
two comforters. A special meeting
will be held Friday, February 4th.,
with Mrs. Worth Chastain in Anita

Wm. Woodall and wife are keeping
house for L, C. McAfee.

Catherine and Richard Watson are
having the measles, but are doing as
well as can be expected.

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, accompanied by Miss Sarah
Horton, spent Thursday evening at
the Ed. Weatherby home.

The farmers dance in Anita Friday
evening was well represented by a
large crowd from Lincoln.

L. C. McAfee marketed a car load
of choice hogs to Carey & Johnson
in A.nita Saturday, for which he re-
ceived the top price.
• W. C. McCrory purchased a horse
at the sale in Anita Saturday.

Frank Mardesen and wife autoed to
Council Bluffs Saturday.

Frank Daughenbaugh and family
were Massena visitors Saturday.

Bert Willison, wife and daughter,
Dorothy, of the Earlham vicinity,
spent Saturday night and Sunday at
the J. F. Gissibl home.

The L. A. Chaney family spent Sat-
urday in Atlantic.

J. P. Aupperle and family spent
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. B.
D. Crozier and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Vetter and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Vetter of Atlantic

D. R. Jones of Casey was a visitor
in the city Monday.

FOR SALE:—Six tons of bright
Timothy hay, baled.

3tp HARRY HUFF.

V. C. McCoy and wife and G. 0.
Smither and wife were Des Moines
visitors last Friday.

No two alike. 15 new patterns ad-
justable caps, fits any head. Priced
at $1.50 to $2.50. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, who has been I
ill for a few weeks, was able to re- i
turn to her work at Hansen's Store
Monday morning.

WANTED:—Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires and
Tubes. Exclusive territory. Experi-
ence not necessary. Salary $300.00
per month. Milestone Rubber Com-
pany, East Ljverpool, Ohio. Itp

The Tribune is in receipt of a letter
from Bayard Bangham, who is in the
employ of the General Electric Co. at
Philadelphia. He and his wife have
just returned home from a six weeks
business trip to Porto Rico and Santo
Domingo, and he says they had a
wonderful time.

Mrs. E. M. Bonney, a little past 70
years of age, passed away at her
home in Greenfield Saturday evening,
death being caused by Bright's Dis-
ease. Deceased was at one time a
resident of Anita, but has been gone
from here for the past twenty-six
years. She was the mother of Mrs.
Chester T. Winder of this city.

Valet AutoStrop Razor Given FREE
With a Year's Subscription to

The Anita Tribune.
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your subscription a year in advance and take one of these A^QK.™

If you are not a subscriber, call at your first opportunity, leave your order
for a year's subscription, which will cost you $1.50, and we will rive vou one of
these razors. 8 y Ui

You can also take advantage of our club^TanTget a razor free Fo^
mstance you can get the Tribune and the Des Moines Capital, each for one year
and one of these razors, for only $3.50. y '

Those wishing one of these razors mailed to them should add lOc to cover
cost of postage and wrapping. " ver

f SCHOOL NOTES

A considerable interest is beinp:
manifested in Declamation at the
present time in the local schools. A
large number have selected readings
and have been working on them for
some time in preparation for the local
contest. They will enter upon their
intensive training the latter part of
this week under the coaching of Mrs.
Wm. T. Biggs and will compete for
honors on Tuesday evening, February
15th.

The high school basket ball teams
journeyed to Adair last Friday even-
ing and defended the purple and the
white creditably by adding two vic-
tories to the list. The girls entered
the game with more than the usual
amount of vim which made the game
interesting from the very first. The
first quarter was a close affair but as
the game wore on the Anita girls
proved too much for their competitors
and emerged with a clean cut victory
of 24 to 11.

The boys game was also close for
the first quarter and marked by a few
long shots on the part of both teams.
During the second quarter the Anita
boys took a nice 1 ad which they were
able to maintain until the close. Adair
played a defensive game but were
defeated by the score of 23 to 13.

Much interest now surrounds the
county tournament which will be held
at Atlantic this week end, February
4th. and 5th. It will be well worth
seeing. Our boys team will play the
opening game with Massena at 7:30
Friday evening and you want tq be on
deck as it will be one of the classics of
the tournament. Other games that
night will be Griswold girls vs. Wiota
girls and Griswold boys vs. Wiota
boys.

The Saturday night schedule is as
follows;

9:00 A. M. Lewis vs. Massena girls.
10:00 A. M. Cumberland vs. Atlan-

tic boys.
13:00 A, M. Cumberland vs. Atlan-

tic girls.
1:00 P. M. Winners Griswold-

Wiota vs. Anita girls.
2:00 P. M. Winners Anita-Massena

vs. Lewis boys.
3:00 P. M. Winners Lewis-Massena

vs. Cumberland-Atlantic girls.
4:00 P. M. Winners Griswold-

Wiota vs. Cumberland-Atlantic hoys.
Finals Saturday Night.

8:00 P. M. Girls.
9:00 P. M. Boys. i

Season tickets may be purchased at i
the high school. Adults $1.50; Stu- !
dents $1.00. Single admission at each !
session 35 and 50 cents.

Anita had a splendid representation
at the tournament last year and it :

helped the teams to bring back the i
honors. If you can get there this i
year it will be worth the effort and
be a great encouragement to the
teams.

Floral pattern crepe including buds,
baskets and butterflies. A perman-
ent crepe. While they last 25c per
yard. Lewis.'

Walter N. Crawford, of New Hamp-
ton^ Chickasaw county, tells about a
special train loaded with silk, passing
through that town over the Chicago
Great Western. He says the train
carried a cargo of silk valued at from
$3,000,000 to $4,500,000 and it was
running at terrific speed, making the
trip from New Hampton to Oelwein
in 34 minutes, the distance being 34
miles. The shipment left St. Paul at
12:55 noon, and reached Chicago at
9:30 in the evening, making over 50
miles an hour for the trip of 425
miles. At Oelwein the special stop-
ped three minutes to change engines.
In St. Paul the change from Northern
Pacific to the Great Western road was
made in four and one-half minutes;
m Chicago the change from the Great
Western to the Erie was made in four
minutes. The shipment was heavily
guarded.

At the junior short course held re-
cently at Ames a record music mem-
ory contest was held by the 4-H club
gu-ls and Clay county won the honors
The Clay county girls had an overage
score of 120 out of a perfect score of
140. Muscutine county won second
place with a score of 109 while Alla-
makee, Polk, Linn, Pottawattamie,
Butler, Dallas, Harrison, Franklin,
Jackson, Scott, Palo Alto and Greene
counties received honorable mention.
This was the first contest of its kind
ever held in the United States, ac-
cording to Miss Josephine Arnquist,
state girl's club leader. Iowa was the
first state to introduce music appre-
ciation in the girls club work when
it was taken up in 1922. In the re-
cent contest eighty-three of the nine-
ty-eight counties engaging in girls
club work took part. Wilma Zazel
of Scott county was the only girl to
make 100 per cent in the test. Fay-
ette county led in the number of rep-
resentatives in the contest with forty-
four with Linn county second and
Polk third,

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Sugar, 100 pounds for _ $6.95, $7.15
Sweet potatoes, No. 3 can for 2OC

Del Monte spinach, per can 2Oc, 25C

Corn Flakes, large size, 2 packages for 25C

Raisin Bran, 2 packages for 25c
Quart jar of cocoa • .--25c
8-pound pail of salt fish -$1.20
Milk macaroni, 2 packages for 25c
Cookies, per package .___. 5c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Five 7-ounce rolls toilet paper ^ 25c
Starch, corn or gloss, 3 packages for 25c
Corn, peas, red beans, pork and beans, per

can lOc
Black Raspberries, No. 10 can fo r -___ -_____$ l i l o
Red pitted cherries, No. 10 can for __$l.lo
Prunes, No. 10 can for _____6Oc
10 bars White Naptha soap for 37c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:OOIP. M.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.

"There are two life principles, ser-
vice and serve us."

The Sunday School attendance was
much better last Sunday than it has
been but still is much less than it
should be. However, as the weather
becomes better and more of our people
get over their sick spells, we trust
that it will grow better. There were
88 present.

Miss Newcomer, General Secretary
of the Women's Missionary Society of
Iowa, came in very unexpectedly last
Sunday morning. In the afternoon
she gave a special talk to the young-
people and after that a talk to the
adults. It was decided to keep the
Missionary Society going and a new
spirit of enthusiasm was manifest.

The Ladies Aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs. Hattie Wiese.

The C. in S. Class had charge of the
opening exercises last Sunday morn-
ing at Sunday School and every one
had an opportunity to get acquainted
with this class and all of its activities.
We will hold a party next Friday ev-
ening at the home of Mrs. Lee Crane.
We will meet at the church at 7 :45 P.
M. and go out together.

Both of the church services were
well attended last Sunday but when
one compares the number of those
present with the number of inhabi-
tants of the town it doesn't look so
large. WERE YOU THERE? Re-
member that you are most cordially
invited to attend all of our services.

"A capacity not put to its proper
use becomes at length an incapacity."

f > + + + +-f + - f - f - f - f t . f . f f

f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH >
f + + + + + + + + 4 -f + + tin

The fifth grade mothers of the Sun.
day School will meet Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Lafe Parker for Bible
study, with Mrs. Frank H. Osen as
leadter.

The fourth grade mothers -will meet
Monday afternoon with Mrs. H. E.
Campbell, and Mrs. Chris Miller will
be the leader.

The ladies missionary society will
meet Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Leslie Bean.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs. Chas. Campbell,
and a covered dish dinner will bs
served at noon.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
•f + + + •»• + -f + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long'3
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Mrs. E. E. Soper and Mrs. 0, S,
Plummer have gone to Galesburfr
Illinois, being called there by the ill-
ness of their mother, Mrs. David
Wilson.

FOR SALE:—Eight registered An-
gus bulls. Extra quality and halter
broke. 5 Ms miles east of Berea.

2tp TIPLING BROS.

78
Seconds

from lather to
towel— that
speedy shave
-means a super*
keen blade.
Only one razor
sharpens Its
own blades.

Valet
ArtcrStrop

Razor
-Sharpen* Jtttlf

—$1 up to $2S
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Tips for Large
Alfalfa Yields

Big Increase Obtained bj
University of Illinois

Last Year.

Alfalfa grown on the Davenport
plots of the college of agriculture,
Unlversi-ty of Illinois, has been mad«
to produce whnt Is considered a big
hay yield through careful attention to
six points, according to F. W. Qautt,
of the agronomy department. Last
year, for Instance, the hay yield was
Increased from 1.8 tons an acre up to
4.5 tons nn ncre of high quality alfal-
fa liny. This Incrense Is a large one
and offers considerable in the way of
more economical production, he snld.

Eye on Six Points.
Similar results no doubt could be

obtained on farms In certain other sec-
tions by keeping nn eye on the six
points, n*ult snld.

In th« first place, the soil must be
sweet. The land which grows alfalfa
successfully must have naturally a
large supply of lime or else enough
limestone must be applied to sweeten
the soil. The land which produced
the 4.5 tons was heavily limed.

In the second place, alfalfa does
best on fertile land. Manure, sweet
clover plowed under, and phosphate
greatly aid the growth of alfalfa. The
land which produced the 4.5 tons had
manure, lime and phosphate applied
to It. Both rock phosphate and bone
phosphate were used In comparison.
They were about equally successful.
Sweet clover residues were also used
In comparison with manure.

The land for successful alfalfa
growing must be well drained. The
land In the above test was thorough-
ly tiled.

Good Seedbed Essential.
A. good seedbed IB essential in get-

ting a start at alfalfa growing. The
land should be thoroughly worked
down In order to destroy weeds and
to furnish a fine, smooth seedbed for
the germination of the alfalfa seed.

Good seed Is essential. Northern-
grown seed, such as South Dakota No.
12, has proven to be the best The
northern strains are winter hardy and
less susceptible to disease. The rate
of seeding may vary from 12 to 15
pounds of seed an acre.

Good thorough Inoculation Is neces-
sary as the sixth requirement. Prop-
er Inoculation may be had by using
soil which Is known to carry alfalfa
or sweet clover Inoculation or good
tellable commercial cultures may be
used.

Alter an alfalfa stand Is secured,
considerable caution must be exer-
cised In order to keep It producing
to the best advantage. It Is not best
to cut alfalfa during Its first year's
growth. When cut for hay, the cut-
tings should be made when about one-
tenth of the alfalfa Is in bloom. The
last cutting In the fall should not be
made too late. There should be time
after the last cutting to allow a
growth of six to eight Inches to de-
velop. This growth allows plant food
to be translocated to the roots and
lessens the danger of winter killing
and Insures a vigorous growth the
following spring.

Liberal Use of Potato
Seed a Good Investment

The Importance of using a liberal
quantity of seed potatoes is not gen-
erally recognized by commercial po-
tato growers. The recent accomplish-
ment of a firm of California potato
growers In producing 1,038.3 bushels
of potatoes on a measured ncre and
an average yield of 1,001 on nine acres
would not have been possible If only
the usual quantity of seed had been
planted. These growers consider the
liberal use of seed a good Investment
In the production of their phenomenal
yield seed potatoes were planted at
the rate of 40 bushels per acre or
more than twice the quantity used by
our most progressive potato growers.

Experimental results Indicate there
Is a close correlation between the
quantity of seed used and the yield
per acre. Planting large-size sets In-
sures a better germination and a larg-
er set of tubers, therefore It is a
desirable practice provided the re-
sultant plants have an abundant trap,
ply of plant food and moisture. Large-
nlze sets mean more stems and tubers
per set, consequently more nourish-
raent is needed to develop these tubers
to market size.

United States Department of Agrl-
culture Bulletin 1248-D discusses size
of potato sets nnd also compares the
relative value of whole and cut seed
It should prove valuable to potato
growers Interested in the production
of maximum yields. Copies may be
obtained, as long as the supply lasts

Give breeding poultry liberal
amounts of green feed.

* » »

Proper feeding and management
better than dope for poultry flocks.

Is

"He who owns the soil owns up
the sky," but most farmers do
claim nnd.nse the soil far enough

*"
.

other way.

to
not
thecne

* »

In pruning fruit trees, llmbs thnt
droop too much may be remedied by
cutting them back to
branch and removing t
Mcondwy brwichei.

FOR.

BAYER

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians foj

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Aiplrla

Accept only "Bayery packag |
which contains proven directions,
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabled
Alio bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggiid, j

trafle tn«k of B«j«r M»nnt«ctnr» »f Mono«eeUc»c«««ter ot

Hatched by Electricity
It takes the combined earnest ef-

forts of a quarter-million hens to sup-
ply enough eggs to run a single hatch-
ery at Petnluma, Cnllf., where elec-
tric heat warms a "setting" of 1,800,-
000 eggs at a time, nnd electric power
turns them all six times n day, hatch-
Ing an average of 70,000 chicks every
24 hours.

The more experience a mnn has In
making resolutions the poorer the
quality he turns out.

One sign everybody believes In is
the dollar sign.

Perfect Daddy
He was a loyal little fellow UW1I

wouldn't let anything said nsalnstli
parents go unchallenged. One Sum
afternoon a boy friend said:

"Listen to your father snoring,"
"Dad isn't snoring," was the IDL

nant reply. "He's dreaming about]
dog an' that's the dog growlln1."

Burning; Skin Dl*eme»
quickly relieved and healed by
Carbollsalve. Leaves no scars. Kat,,
cine chest complete without It 30c i
BOc at druRSlsts, or J. W. Colo Co., T
ford, III.—Advertisement

Easy street Is n continuation i
the rond to prosperity.

"I Took a Soldier's Advice"
says D, P* Simmons

Told old soldier friend of shattered health, and was air \
vised to try Tanlac, Followed advice, with splendid

results. Now hale arid happy, praises Tanlac
In splendid health at 63. Sis-month

illness overcome. Enjoyingbesthealth
of many years. That is the record ol
D. P. Simmons, 21 S. 9th St., Council
Bluffs, Iowa. "I want to go on record,"
says Mr. Simmons, an old employee
of the I. CL "as saying that Tanlao
was what I needed and did for me
what I wanted. For six months I was
at the mercy of indigestion, which
soon ran me down and left me weak
and debilitated.

f'An old soldier friend, to whom I
tola my troubles, advised me to take
Tanlac. I did, and it made a new man
of me. Tanlao banished the old half-
alive feeling that had kept me in mis-
ery. It put me back in splendid shape,
eating, sleeping and working as well
at 63 as when, I was years younger. I
cannot speak too highly ot the splen-
4id results Tanlac produced in me."

If you're rundown, weak and list-
— •—.— _^
Midget Pony

A pony In Baltimore la so small
that It Is feared that Its hoofs would
spilt if shoes were put on It. The
animal, though eighteen montha old
weighs only 68 pounds and Is only
18 Inches high, rivaling In size the
extinct five-toed horses whose bones
have been found In the West, accord-
ing to Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Helpful hint: The best way to dodge
ft responsibility la to make It look like
ft motor car.

The wolf Is not always at the door-
•ometlmes It's In the garage.

__js; try Tanlac. It is nature's ofl I
tonic, made from roots, herbs awl
barks. Your druggist has it. GetvofJ
trial bottle today. Over 62 H1'""
bottles sold.

AU the "Ettes"
The following highly modern i~

tlsement is sent us as appearing!
Florida paper: i

"For rent—Handsome bungnlofj
with a garagette, kitchenette, '_
ette, parlorette, and porchette,"-11

Outlook.

Natural Question
"You didn't know who I w

morning, did you?"
"No. \vho were you?"

There are lots of ways to
money, if yon don't believe It ntj

subdivision.

Leave it
to Mother
what s Best

Bi3rfÎ 4*B'5itwSsi!?
(Name and addr«,» wii^ A ,1?edicine and * ««»'* Praise ittOO l«uuic» wm oe furnished upon r«/ni».«.\ flPSH

Children Thrive as

headache.^bowek,nr?3 Stf ̂ l?' ̂
Mother's tOTibleri'ck'iy^j81?' sickness. Stops

SyiSdnE?^1 ??,UX^0f0^foiUS A^
Get * todSShSft^.m d«e to constipation.

sawSsSSSr*
-il-̂ s

DnCatiffil

***£\PBP*U5>SlH
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Both say: For Your Safety!
1 Both signs are common in every section of the country and
understood by all.

The word "DETOUR" warns you to go another way, or
else take your own chances on the road ahead. Few autoists
ever disregard that sign because—it is For Your Safety!

The simple word "DRUGS" is your guide to a place of
business—where you usually find hundreds of article? of every-
day'utility, convenience and pleasure, but the one p1ace where
your doctor's Prescriptions will be compounded into medicines
correctly, promptly and SAFELY!.

To DETOUR—go by another way
;». •> . .—when a road is blocked or under re-

pair—is accepted without question as
the thing to do.

To get your prescriptions filled at
any but a Licensed Drug Store you never
even think of doing. YOU want
SAFETY and you know that your
Drug Store is the place to get itL be-
cause—

: -A .-',! / ,'V**'
'v :VV' .'• "K"'/11

Your Druggist
Is More Than A Merchant

Copyright 1804

CREAMERY DID
VOLUME

LARGE
OF BUSINESS

The Audubon Co-operative Cream-
ery Co. did a volume of business that
totalled $90,520.55' during the year

Those lard pails filled at Miller's
at a very-special price this Satur-

day.
It

tOVUllttU «j»;>vtu£*">f»' -'— -—•=•

1920, the annual report of Johannes
Johannsen, manager of the concern
for the past several years, shows. The
company was able during the past
year to'pay off $2,700 of its indebted-
ness and after paying all other expen-
ses, which includes cash paid for
cream and milk, hauling, butter mak- ^ ̂ ^
er's wages, officers, work, interest, in- n jn ^

surance, taxes, water, ™f "^lef last of the week,
other miscellaneous items, had $l,lbo.-
56 on hand December 1.

Of the total expenses, which am-
ounted to ?8!),3C0.99, the sum of $72,-
448.52 was paid for cream and milk
purchased. The creamery bought 513,-
420 pounds of cream and 106,045 Ibs.
of milk. From this they made 228,-
088 pounds of butter, an overrun of
4.1,955 pounds or 24 percent, which
constitutes an extremely good record.

A comprehensive summary of the
total receipts for the year is given
in the report. Of the total butter
made, 108,273 pounds were shipped,
45,310 pounds sold to Audubon mer-
chants and 14,505 pounds sold to pa-
trons direct from the creamery. From j
the butter shipped, receipts of $65,-
566.70 were realized; Audubon mer- j
chants paid the creamery $18,748.17
for butter used and patrons bought j
$5,671.24 worth of butter. Buttermilk |
sold brought $330.54, milk $181.89
and cream $28.01, making the total
receipts as stated $90,526.55.

A profit of $715.27 for the year was
ealized from the buying and selling

of chickens and eggs^ The creamery
paid $6,584.40 for chickens and real-
zed $6,943.08 from their sale. Eggs
lought amounted to $6,775.29, and
17,132.88 was realized from their

sale.
The above is taken from the Audu-

bon County Advocate and gives one
some idea of the amount of money
;hat is handled by a first-class cream-
:ry.

The following is the report of the
Glenwood Creamery for the year 1926.

"The Glenwood Creamery reports a
total business of $131,630 for the
year 1926. All indebtedness was paid
about $500 worth of new equipment
added, and a 6 per cent dividend paid
on all the $8,200 worth of stock in
the company."

if Atlantic was visit-
inK with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Monday.

Don't forget us when in need of
wall paper. Our price is cheaper than

Field's.
lt ANITA DRUG CO.

Frank P. Johnston and M. V. Hen-
derson of Guthrie Center were busi-erson o
ness callers in the city one day the

Hen Cackle Egg Mash makes every
hen do her best. This is the time of
year to use it.

tf C. H. HARTLEY.

__^^

Unique Program
Saturday, February 5th.

HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER'-
Silver King and Fred Thompson,

Also
COMEDY.

Sunday and Monday, February
6th. and 7th.

"RANSOMS FOLLY"
Richard Barthelmess.

and
"FELIX THE CAT1

Tuesday, February 8th.
"JOHNNY GET YOUR HAIU CUT"

Jackie Coogan.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Ice Is Good
to Skate on,

but for household use you can
make It yourself in handy cube
form, with

ELECTRICS . . _ . „,,„„

-and a hundred frozen datoties
that will make a playground of
your palate. And you don't even
think of FrlsMabJ It Jakes care
of i tself as well as your needs.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
1 Atlantic, Iowa.

I now have in some new wall paper
and as low as lOc per double roll.
Call and see them.

2t J. W. DOUGHERTY.

Bert Scarlett, wife and children
have returned to their home at Guth-
rie Center, after a pleasant visit in
the city with his parents, B. L. Scar-
lett and wife. '

(FROM OUR OLD FILES!
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

HMBBB «• O&

Henry Beel left the first of the
week for Valentine, Nebraska, where
he expects to spend a few months
with his sons. He also expects to
visit relatives in Colorado and South
Dakota before returning home.

Custer Battlefield Highway is to
keep up its reputation next summer
as the trail for caravan tours accord-
ing to a schedule of the Michigan
Automobile tours. The caravan of
about 50 cars is to reach Des Moines
July 29. The tour starts from Battle
Creek, Mich., on July 26, and traver-
ses several highways before striking
the, Custer highway at this southern
terminal point. Attempts are to be
made the coining year to have the
highway extended farther south,
Florida is the final destination.

Nelson Tank
Heaters

and

Ideal Hog Waterers

and

Idea! Chicken Waterers

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

February 4, 1897.
J. D. Young and wife are visiting

with friends in DCS Moines this week
Robert Stuart has accepted a posi-

tion in the Postal Telegraph office in
;his city.

W. J, Johnson is having about four
hundred tons of ice put up for use in
the butcher shop next summer.

J. F. Byers has been elected super-
intendent of the Cass county poor
farm, at a salary of $000.00 per year

C. W. Hook went to Omaha last
week to consult an oculist in regard to
his eyes, which have been bothering
him for the past couple of weeks.

Alaska and Puget Sound merchants
and the steam ship companies are
preparing for an influx of 10,000 to
15,000 miners into Alaska this spring

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore are
rejoicing over the arrival of a bunch
of sweetness at their house last Sun-
day. It's a girl, and Will says the
finest in the land.

A number of Mr. and Mrs. Georgi
Aldrich's friends surprised them om
evening last week before they movei
to the farm, by calling on them am
enjoying a social hop.

The board of supervisors of Ap
panoose county has employed thre
police officers whose duties are to
station themselves at the depots when
trains come in and prevent the un-
loading of tramps in their municipal-
ity, and to look after tramps gener-
ally.

Miss Anita Bruce was the first one
to bring a correct answer to the ques-
tion, "What county in the United
States is round or oval shape?" which
appeared in the Tribune last week.
The answer is, Wan-en county, Ten-
nessee. Several others brought- in
correct answers, but Miss Anita was
the first.

All music loving people should at-
tend the concert next Thursday even-
ing to be given by Way's Orchestra.
They have been practicing for several
weeks past for this occasion and you
may look for some fine music. Be-
sides music by the orchestra, there
will be solos by different members,
and you will miss a rare treat if you
do not attend.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

L. H. Miller of Florence, Colorado,
is visiting'in the city with Frank
Miller and wife.

Furnace cleaning and stove repair-
ing of all kinds. Phone 163.

3t EARL JOHNSTON.

Seventy-five head of Colorado
steers were "finished" on the Sigler
farm in Warren county by Frank
Jener and when sold they brought
$12 per hundred, averaged 1,500 Ibs.,
with a total for the bunch of $13,500
They were grade Herefords and were
purchased at the Western Live Stock
exposition in Denver. Don Berry
says that they were bought for $9.25
per hundred and were billed from;
Denver to Chicago with "feeding-in-
transit" stop at Indianola, shipping
via Burlington route. They weighed
900 pounds and were two years old.
When they reached the Sigler & Jen-
ner farm they were put on a feed of
two pounds of cotton seed meal per
day for each steer with what ensilage
they would clean up. During the
summer they had the run of good
blue grass pastures and clover mead-
ows and a peck of shelled com per
steer each day. For the last 90 days
they were finished on a diet of ear
corn, all they would eat, with two
pbunds of linseed oil meal daily, and
'sheaf oats for roughage.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

A leak in the water tank at the
pumping station in Leon brought the
services of'an expert, George Zika, a
structural iron worker in the employ
of the Ottumwa Supply and Construc-
tion Co. He went into the tank which
had been drained about 4 o'clock one
afternoon, using a block and tackle
to let himself to the bottom from the
opening in the roof. When he start-
ed to come out, he got tangled in the
rope in some manner and the tackle
wont to the top and there he was,
unable to get out. He had nothing to
make a noise with to attract the atten-
tion except a pocket knife, and the
vury high wind prevented his cries
for assistance being heard for some
time. During the night nightwatch-
man Frank Stanley heard him pound-
ing on the side of the tank, but sup-
posed he was working and wanted to
finish the job. A time or two Stan-
ley turned the water on thinking that
Zika was signalling for water to test
the tank. The wind was blowing a
perfect gale all night, and no one
could be found who would venture to
crawl to the top of the water tank to
see what was the trouble, but the
next morning three men went to the
top of the tank and finally got the
ropes adjusted so that Zika was
drawn to the top, none the worse for
the experience.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work,

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case Ber
vice and air. With courteous ser
vice and road information furnish
ed.

Wood W, Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

W. S. GREENLEAF,. M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'a

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
ioods The Vogue Priced '

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS '

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Serric*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSBN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection
Office, Farmers Savings

ATLANTIC
Cut Flowers and Funeral
I» Anita see Mrs. L. B.

or C. A, Long, ^

"ATLANTIC SHEET~~M iff ̂
WORKS

Guy Fulks, ProP-
Heating and Ventilut.ii*

Expert Radiator Repair'"*-



SECRETS
IN THE OLD

DRUM
By H. M. EGBERT

(Copyright, by W. Q. Chapman.)

SPENCBJ looked wistfully at
[his grandfather. He was only
[five years old, and did not under-
[ stand many things, but he won-
ed especially why he must not
ak to the old gentleman to whose
ae he went sometimes,

[fobody would tell him that, not
his grandmother, 'who was so
to him. But nothing had ever

j>d between Joslah Spence and his
Ipiness except his pride. He was
led hard, but It was the hardness

man ready to melt If the proper
Jent could be applied,

his only son, Tom, had been will-
to say he was wrong, Joslah

Id have forgiven him. But the
had never said he was wrong,
even when he was a baby. So

[two had lived within three blocks
lach other, and had not spoken for
1 years.
join was married, and Josiah knew
Jwlfe quite well by sight, though
{never recognized her. He knew

his wife and Tom's met at Tom's
se, and when little Jimmy began

brought to his home Joslah said
hlng. But he would not recognize
jlad, or admit his existence.
j Tom had only said he was wrong I
|talrs, In the attic, were Tom's

things, the woolly horse, the brok-
solcllers, and the big drum -with

fslip in It: Sometimes Joslah went
and looked at them and thought
be days when Tom had been his

boy, before the stubborn nature
|loped In him.

motherv felt that It was Tom's
to make up with father. Josiah

[growing old. If Tom would say
Jnd been to blame I But Tom re-
fl, and It seemed likely that his
jer would go to his grave without
fconclllation.
|e had hoped that little Jimmy's

nt would 'change the situation.'
I Josiah, although secretly moved
pe sight of the child, did not budge

his position. Let Tom say he
(been wrong, and he would open
pouse to him and his wife. In
air, the mother made a final ap-
|to Tom.
•won't say I was wrong, because I
I't," was Tom's answer,
jere matters rested, and the years

i to go by. Little Jimmy was sev-
bw, and still his grandfather had

spoken to him. Jimmy won-
more and more. "Xorne day he
have to be told,

llah Spence was seventy-five. He
growing weaker, and he was soft-

with age. However, he did not
toward Tom. But he longed
reconciliation as only a stub-

[ nature longs for what It cannot

was seated In the attic, where
ten went now, thinking of the

|e had lost. He was looking over
toys and shaking his head,

would never say he was sorry,"
[uttered. "Let him say he was

If he said that I'd forgive
[Let him say It."
he fingered the drum the convex
[brittle with age, parted In his

The drum came apart In his
To the old man's astonlsh-

|he -saw that the interior was
vlth scraps of paper in a faded,
h writing. He recognized It as

He picked up one of them.
ire father," he read, "I am sorry
[broke the pane of glass yestld-

started. The pane of glass 1
nembered that as well as he

Bbered anything. Tom bad thrown
|e and it had gone smash-through
jlndow. Tom had hung his head
(tnxed with It, but had refused

lie had been wrong,
lab, picked up another. "Dere fa-
" it ran. "i am sorry that I tor
jpusls yestldday."
|ah did not remember that. Tom
have torn a good many pairs of
|s" in his boyhood.
ire father," another read. "I am
I that I got a bad repot from

|t Joslah remembered. Tom had
badly that term,'and he had

Iwllfully defiant. He had even
of it.

|ah picked up scrap after scrap,
must have been fifty of them,

ng almost the entire period of
| boyhood. The latest of them.
. firm writing of a young fellow
pteen, run thus:
fir Father: I have never been

say that I was sorry for any-
|and I am unable to .do so now.

to. But I can't. Perhaps our
3 are pretty much the same.

PS you would be able to under-
I'I you were ever to see this.

"J never will.
think me Idle anrt worthless
I threw over that position In

ink. It is not that, father. 1
towing it up because I mean to
jut for myself In the electrical

^ I would have told you if
been willing to listen to rea-

« you would have.i t I was
And so I have said nothing,

'ing wounded you I am sorry."
|«i mid down the drum and put
¥>e scraps of paper.. Tom had
Ifcood. Tom had. been right.
T«it was the one time where he
|not have said he was sorry.
|iah, haa Deen wrong there.
I6"'8,,cawe into the eyes as he

the ten yeara of loneliness.
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Ten years of missed happiness, and
not many more to come. At seventy-
five one does not look forward to a
great deal. The old man wept.

Presently, moved by an unc'ontrol-
ab\e Impulse, he took up a pen and
paper. "Dear Tom, I am sorry for
everything," he wrote, and thrust the
scrap of paper Into the drum.

He glued the broken ends together
lightly and went out with bowed
head.

The next day a wonderful thing hap-
pened to little Jimmy. His grandfa-
ther gave him a drum.

It was so amazing that he was quite
Incoherent when he got home with
his treasure. He showed It to his
mother.

• "What did he say?" she asked, ex-
citedly.

"Nothing, mamma. He just put It In
my hand. Look what a line drum!
Give me something to hit It with,
mamma 1"

That evening, when the little boy
was asleep in bed, she told her hus-
band and showed the drum to him.
Tom looked and looked at It.

"It's my old drum!" he cried. "I
recognize it. Jean, do you suppose
the old man means anything by it?"
(i "We can't tell, dear," she answered.
"Oh, Tom, if only you could say you
are sorry."

"And I'd give everything In "the
world If I could, Jeanle," answered
her husband. "But I can't. It's a
physical impossibility for me now, be-
cause I've never said it. I used to try
to when I was a boy, and never
could."

"Perhaps your father Is the same
way," answered Jean.

"Well, there seems to be nothing we
can do," said Tom. "But I wonder
why he gave Jfrnmy that drum?"

He took it in his hands, and as he
did so the glueing came apart. The
drum parted; out dropped the little
heap of old letters. Tom stared at
them speechlessly as the memory of
them came back to him.

"What Is this, dear?" asked his wife.
"Look I 'Dere father, I am sorry I
sat on yore hat.'"
, "I wrote them," answered Tom grim-
ly. "I used to slip them in there. I
oouldn't say it to his face."

"Why, they are all confessions,
Tom," said Jean. "And who wrote
this. 'Dear Tom, I am sorry for ev-
erything'?"

Tom took the paper in his father's
writing and looked at it. Gently he
laid It down. When Jean looked at
him she saw that his eyes 'were full
of tears.

"I guess we were both the same,
after all," he said.

"Tom, dearest—"
"I'm going to him."
And, twenty minutes later Joslah

Spence, implacable; unswerving,
opened the door, to see Tom and his
wife standing there together. He con-
trolled his emotion with a violent ef-
fort, and waited. But the words died
on Tom's lips. Then Jean stepped
forward.

"He can't say It, but I can," she
said. "He's sorry. Tom, aren't you
sorry, dear?"

Tom nodded.
"And you, father? Aren't you a

tiny little bit sorry?" she continued,
to Joslah.

"Sorry? For what, madam?" de-
manded the old man.

Jean wasn't feazed. "Never mind
your tongue—Just nod," she said.
"You're both the same, you men. Now
—aren't you a tiny bit sorry?" .

"Not In the least," Joslah answered
—and nodded. And with a cry of hap-
piness Jean drew the two men's hands
together.

Jimmy Is nine now, and he has al-
most forgotten the days when his
grandfather did not speak to him.
They are the best of friends and spend
hours together In the fields and coun-
tryside. Then there are the happy
evenings by the fireside, when grand-
father tells wonderful stories of Tom's
childhood. On the wall hangs the
drum. It is cracked and broken, but
sometimes grandfather will take It
down and show Jimmy how Tom used
to march when he was a little boy of
his own age.

SCHOOL DA1JS
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

Superstition Slow to
Pass Away in England

The recently reported appearance
In Berkshire of Herne the Hunter and
his ghostly pack of hounds, who,
since the days of Good Queen Bess,
have haunted the old Royal forest of
Windsor, recalls to the matter of fact
modern public the Shakespearean
truism that "There are more things
in heaven and earth than are dreamt
of In our philosophy."

Herne the Hunter was a forest
ranger In the royal hunting domain,
and, disgracing himself, was executed j
by order of his Tudor sovereign. Since
then, each succeeding reign 1ms wit- j
nessfc'd his return to the "shades of
the moon," generally before danger
threatens the royal house or the
realm. Shakespeare mentions the
ghostly huntsman In one of his plays.

It Is a curious coincidence that a
West country newspaper reports that
In Devon had been heard quite recent-
ly the ghostly beating of Drake's fa-
mous drum, which reposes In his old
Devonshire mansion home of Buck-
land abbey. Drake's drum is only
heard when danger threatens Eng-
land. It was heard by many English
naval officers In Scapa Flow In the
month of August, 1914.—Weekly
Scotsman,

A Bargain
Customer—Is this nin«-*-.llar violin

a geuulpf Strudlvarlus?
Pawnbroker—No, no, no! Stradl-

varlus flddles are awful expensive—
they come high! Here Is a genuine
Stradlvarlus I wll for sixteen 1

WASTING TIME

JUST what are you doing for your-
J self In the hours apart from those
you give to your employers?

If you would once stop and serious-
ly consider the Inestimable value of
these golden bits of time, which are
yours to do with as you please, there
Is a likelihood that you would put
them to better use.

In one way or another, young people
unencumbered with any other burden
save their own, are apt to fritter away
time in aimless amusement. The quest
of goodly fellowship, without regard to
where It may end, and the pernicious
habit of Idling seem, unfortunately,
to be the dominating purposes In the
lives of the thoughtless.

They flit about like butterflies, drift-
Ing on the winds,, sipping honeyed
sweets often tainted with poison.

These flexible friendships which you
make are so agreeable while they en-
dure, you quite forget the steady pas-
sage of time as you keep, pursuing
them, wasting the most precious years
of your life, In which character la
formed Into beauty or ugliness.

Friendships are agreeable, but they
are often insincere, and for this rea-
son It becomes Incumbent upon you to
consider them In an attitude of selfish-
ness !

You must give due thought to your-
self before you are left destitute, In-
competent and unqualified to extricate
yourself from the humble position you
have occupied all these years, which
by a stroke or two of fate may leave
you stranded and forlorn In old age.

You, who are young and hopeful,
are wondering whether these words
are for you. They seem In some way
to lean their weight upon you, but In
the hunt for amusement, you throw
them off.

"Tomorrow," you promise, "I'll think
about them. But not today. I'm hav-
ing too much fun. I'll make good,
somehow."

So you think.
So thousands of others have thought

who have gone before you!
When, they awoke to a realization

of their position they found their
lances broken- and their shields eaten
by rust, unable to compete with men
who had been using their spare mo-
ments advantageously, disregarding
the call to play.

And so It will be with you unless
you mend your way,

And so It will ever be with those
who think the world will wait for them
while they romp and lark and gambol.

"It Is not Idleness that Is plentiful,
but courage that is rare, that wins!"

(@ by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"It was a sensible young mtiu I was
with last night," says Fapper Fern.
"When he tried to kiss me I cried,
'Don'tI Stop It!' and he didn't,"

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON
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"THE SAMPLER"

SEEING or perhaps owning one of
the lovely old strips of linen or

silk embroidered In almost every
stitch known to pliers of the needle
called samplers, you have doubtless
wondered about Its significance and
the origin of Its strange name.

Because samplers fit In so well with
the furniture of the period, or perhaps
because so many of the,old ones treas-
ured In this country are the handi-
work of early American homewlves,
they have come to be regarded as
"colonial;" The fact Is, however, that
together with other manners and cus-
toms samplers were simply trans-
planted from the other side, brought
by the industrious women who found
In their exquisite stitching the self-
expression for which colonial life af-
forded .scant outlet.

The earliest known sampler is one
dated 1643 which is now In a museum
In London. It Is elaborately embroid-
ered In the needle-point and gros-
polnt which are today so popular with
the woman of fashion for decorating
her hand bag and other accessories.
It is to the sampler, Incidentally, that
the modern petit-point and gros-polnt
are said to owe their origin.

How this strip of embroidery came
to be named a ''sampler" Is by no
means the least interesting part of Its
story. We learn that the craze for fine
needlework In the Seventeenth cen-
tury was met with a great scarcity
and costliness of books of pattern.
Therefore, designs were worked onto
pieces of materials which were called
"samplers."

(Copyright.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

I F THE last apple Is sour, the whole
box was sour.

A woman oughta be allowed to be-
gin countln' her age from the day she
was first kissed.

The reason us women don't like to
tell our age ain't on accounta the way
It feels to have people know we're
thirty, but the way It's gonna feel to
have 'em know we was thirty, ten
years ago.

FOR THE GANDER—

The beauty of beln' able to tickle
yourself Is you can laugh whenever
you feel like.

By doln' it yourself you can gen'ral-
ly keep other people from laughln' at
you, pralslu' you and bein' sorry for
you.

The best joke in the world ain't
funny enough to laugh at, If you made
It up yourself.

(Copyright.)

Flyers Under Handicap
In flying at extreme altitudes, the

pilot Is more likely to fail than his
machine, according to an article by
Lieut. John A. Macready, world fa-
mous flyer, In Liberty. "The mind of
the'pilot," he says, "does not function
normally at extreme altitude, and his
readings and calculations cannot al-
ways be relied upon when he gets Into
the regions where the air Is very light.
For this reason, a large number of in-
strumunts are, used to record what
happens during a flight at altitudes
above 80,000 feet. Eleven Instruments
provide a permanent record of every-
thing that happens within the engine,
within the supercharger, and also of
the outside surrounding conditions."

The Days When I
Was Young

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

H snows of many winters have
drifted down to earth,

The suns of many springtimes have
melted them to mirth j

The Ice has strung her garlands where
once the apples hung—

Yet not a thing has ever changed since
days when I was young.

My boy, the very changes were always
still the same:

November took the bluebird, and yet
the robin came;

I heard him como returning, I heard
his carol sung—

The robin sings the same today as
days when I was young.

A little while we sorrow, a little time
we grieve,

When brown the meads and marshes
and when the bluebirds leave,

But still In God's high heaven a star
of hope Is hung—

And spring will come the way It .did
" In days when I was young.

For when this earthly summer has
faded Into mist,

When I go down the river to keep
the final tryst,

I know that I shall find them, the folks
to whom I clung,

The loved It hurt so much to lose In
days when I was young.

For sureiy If the Father can give the
earth the spring,

Then he can give the springtime to
any other thing;

And In some lovely springtime, again
my loved among,

I know that God will give me back
the days when I was young.

(3J by McClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)
o

When you get to know a fellow, know
hla Joy a_ and know his cares,

When you've oome to understand him
and the burdens that he bears,

When you've learned the fight he's
making1 and the troubles In hli
way,

Then you find that he Is different than
you thought his yesterday. "

— Edgar Quest.

HERE ARE SOME SOUPS

ADISH of nourishing soup Is al-
ways welcome, especially on a

chilly day or night. The following are
a few variations:

Cabbage Soup.
Put a piece of bacon or salt pork

Into a kettle, cover with water and
cook an hour, then add a whole cab-
cage, a few carrots, onions, some tur-
nip, a stalk of celery and a bay leaf.
Cook at least another hour and a half
and serve hot.

Milk Soup.
Toast thin slices of bread until they

are crisp and brown. Bring to the
boiling point one quart of milk, adding
a pinch of salt and sugar. Beat the
yolks of four eggs with a little water.
Remove .the milk from the fire and
add the eggs; stir a moment, then
turn the mixture over the bread In the
soup tureen.

Chestnut Soups.
Cook a pint of chestnuts until soft

'In milk to cover, then put through a
sieve and season well with salt, pepper
and a bit of onion juice. Serve with
whipped cream over the top.

Clam Bouillon.
Wash and scrub half a peck of

clams, changing the water several
times. Put Into a kettle with three
cupfuls of cold water, cover tightly
and steam until the shells are well
opened. Strain the liquor, cool and
clear. Reheat to serve.

, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)
- O -

C7"HE YOUNG LADY
I ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way says
she certainly does hope the Mellon
plan of tax reduction will prove satis-
factory now that we've got It.

«B by McClure Newspaper 8yudU»t«.)

COLDS COST MONEY
/( t* tttlmottd thai a
tuff*nr from aid* lout
(Am Jai/i' Iliru from
uorktnm i/tar.

FORTIFY
YOURSELF
AGAINST
COLDS,
GRIPPE
Ton* uft

I/our My
UUh

DR. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL

DISCOVERY
All Dealers. Liquid or Tablet*.

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

J Epilepsy
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness.

PRICE. $150 AT YOUR DRUG STORF

U'n/i- t<» //('<' ttnntiU'l
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.

1045 N. WELLS ST. CHICAGO. ILL

"A
God-sent
Blessing"

is what one
mother wri tes of Mrs.
Winslow's Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have -found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy a boon when baby's
little stomach Is upset For con-
stipation, flatulency, colic and
diarrhoea, there is nothing like

MRS.WINSLOWS
SYRUP

Tht Mmlt' mi ChlUrai'i R<«*7otor
It is especially good at teething
time. Complete formula
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredients.

Al all Druggiitl
Write for free booklet of

letters from grateful mothers.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215-217 FittraSt. HtwY.rk

• V Kl

thol blend cools and
soothes—brings quick re-
lief to irritated air passages. _
f sTTmTstftC MENTHOL 5JbtlUJEWS COUGH PROM

Coat, All Right, but—
In hurrying to answer an accident

call, a Kansas City (Mo.) hospital In-
terne put on the first coat that came
to his hand. It was a fur coat, well
suited to the chilly blasts outside.
After the ambulance had arrived at
the scene of the accident, and while
the doctor was treating the Injured
man, he became aware of the curious
glances of bystanders. He looked
closer at the coat he was wearing. It
was a woman's coat of muskrat fur
belonging to u nurse at the hospital.
On its shoulder was a red flower.

Who Is not prepared today will b«
less so tomorrow.—Ovid.

Sure Relief
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water

, .Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25»and75tPkd&Sold Everywhere

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

FOR

Coughsdueto Colds

BOSCH E'E'S
S Y R U P

SUCCESSFUL FOR SO VIMS

30C & 90c At all Druggists
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Anita Business
Directory

[ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4

, + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SWANSON'S CAFE 4

Eunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4
cream anl candy. 4

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
BEAN BARBER SHOP 4

first class shop for ladies M 4
well as men. 4

. 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
«TA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4

Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
very known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. D. MILLARD 4
General 4

Blacksmithing. 4
- 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
Brick and Chevrolet Autos. 4

Auto Repairing. 4
•44-4444 4 f,4 4 4 444 4

C. V. EiiST 4
Optometrist ' 4

Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
ghest market price for cream, 4

poultry and eggs. 4
• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
Ford Sales and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

E. C. DORSEY *
^ighest price for Poultry, Eggs, •<

Cream and Hides. 4
4-44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

IAFFER FILLING STATION 4
Marathon gas and oils 4
Tank wagon service 4

| 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
[ BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
([ill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
Fe buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4
J 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ANITA CLEANERS 4
Guy Rasmussen, Prop. 4

[leaning Pressing and Repairing 4
[4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.44

MOTOR SALES CO. 4
Phone 128, Renidence 143 4

jiop work done by Lake Bear. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

)RSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
Real Estate 4

oans Insurance 4
J4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

pw patterns, 25c and 50c prints,
(goods you will like. Lewis.' It

"INSIDE" INFORMATION.

Egg yolk is unusually rich in iron.
It is very valuable as a food for ane-
mic children.

Green oysters are perfectly whole-
some. The greenish color is due to
little green plants the oyster eats.

Tomatoes are rich in all three vita-
mins—A. B. and C. Tomatoes keep
the C. vitamin even when cooked or
canned.

Give the children a variety of flav-
ors in their foods early in life. In
many cases the foods people think
they do not like are foods they have
never tasted.

Curtains of unbleached muslin are
practical for the bathroom as they do
not look limp or sleazy when dampen-
ed by steamy air, and as they may be
frequently laundered. Brighten them
up with a border or appliques of col-
ored checked gingham, cretonne, or
plain chambray.

Before washing a sweater, measure
it, and write down the dimensions.
After it is washed and rinsed, spread
it, back side down, with sleeves out-
stretched, on several flat thicknesses
of clean soft material. Shape it ac-
cording to its original dimensions.
Turn occasionally until dry. '

For light sandwiches to serve with
tea at a club meeting or sewing circle,
chop or grind watercress fine, cream
it with butter and spread on graham
bread. Or use minced parsley flav-
ored with a few drops of lemon juice.
Fancy cooky cutters will trim the
sandwiches into attractive shapes.

A deposit of lime in a tea kettle can
be removed if not too heavy by using1

a hot solution of vinegar or commer-
cial muriatic acid, one\part to five
parts of water. Handle the acid solu-
tion carefully, as it is corrosive.

FOR SALE:—Chester White male
hogs. Double immune.

3tp H. BOOTH

P. M. Niklasen and Martin Breh-
mer have new wind mills, put up by
the W. T. Parker Pump Co.

Cream ground color marquisette,
36 inches wide, with pink, blue or yel-
low woven figures, while they last 22c
per yard. Lewis.' it

Floyd Dement was a business call-
er in DCS Moines Tuesday.

Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Tuesday afternoon.

We can (i l l yom. O1.(iers on beef

quarters. Good heifer stuff if you
get it at Miller's. it

Duff and wife, living southeast
of the city, are the happy parents of
a baby girl, born Tuesday.

Mrs. W. S. Flesher and son, Donald,
have returned to their home at Gales-
burg, Illinois, after a pleasant visit in
the city with Mrs. C. A. Robison and
husband.

Carl H. Miller has purchased from
the Iowa Electric Co. a Frigidaire out-
fit which will be installed in the large
refrigerator and display show case at
his meat market.

A 2-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dinkey was operated on Tues-
day morning by Dr. H. E. Campbell
for Empyema. Following pneumonia
pus formed in the plural cavity.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hubbard of Des Moines on
Friday, January 28th. Mrs. Hubbard
will be remembered in Anita as Ber-
nice Stone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Stone.

D. C. Bell was in Council Bluffs
Monday to see his mother, Mrs. Violet
.Bell, who is suffering from a cancer
of the stomach. Her condition is
very serious and it is thought she will
not be able to live very long.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons will be held
at the Masonic Temple on Friday
evening. Work will be conferred on
several candidates, and after the close
of lodge lunch will be served.

John Marshall, who is employed at
the Sherrett elevator in Wiota, met
with a very painful accident Satur-
day morning while unloading coal,
when a large lump of coal slid down
on his leg breaking the large bone
just above the ankle.

Clyde H. Bowen submitted to an
emergency operation Sunday for
bladder trouble, the operation being
performed by Dr. H. E. Campbell of
this city and Dr. C. L. Campbell of
Atlantic. He is getting along as well
as could be expected.

Wm. White of Wiota was a visitor
n the city Tuesday.

FOR SALE:—A good Hereford re-
;istercd bull, 3 years old. Phone 7R1G.

Itp EMIL BLUNK.

C. E. Faulkner and D. R. Forshay
were business callers in Omaha Mon-
day.

CHIEF CAUSES OF DEATH
SHOWN BY COMMISSIONER

DEALERS RUN MILEAGE
TEST WITH FORD CARS

S. A. Rose, wife and son, Max, were |
visitors in Stuart Tuesday after-
noon.

Do not forget. Reduced prices on
all heavy winter goods including
blankets, overshoes, etc. Lewis.' It

Axel Jensen has rented the Dr. L.
R. Eller farm southeast of the city,
and will take possession the first of
March.

John McConnell and wife, living
north of Wiota, are the parents of a
baby boy, born -January 23rd. The
little fellow has been named Bobby
Arthur.

Chris Kringel, former county audi-
tor, who has a contract with the coun-
ty for tax ferret work, has commen-
ced his delving into the tax records of
the county.

Thorle Robison, who is attending
school at Drake University in Des
Moines, visited in the city over the
week end with his parents, C. A.
Robison and wife.

Marie,' three year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scarlett of Guthrie
Center, submitted to an aperation for
the removal of hier tonsils at the
Campbell hospital one day the past
week.

The Turkey Valley Sewing Circle
met last Thursday with Mr». Joe liar-
kins with seven members and two
visitors present. The nuxt meeting
of the Circle will be held on Thurs-
day, February 10th., with Mrs. M. J.
Neiens.

Mrs.. Abe Swartz and husband, who
have been living in Omaha for a num-
ber of months, have moved to Los
Angeles, California, and are making
their home at 3410% Whittier Boule-
vard, where they will be glad to meet
their Anita friends. Mrs. Swartz,
who was Miss Nellie Saunders, says
that her two brothers, Ray and Le-
land Saunders, are making their home
with her.

"A knowledge of the chief causes of
death is of great value in public health
work," .status Dr. Henry Albert, Com-
missioner, State Department of
Health. "It is sometimes the first in-
formation that we receive relative to
the existence of a serious disease.
Then also, since there is a general
numerical relationship between the
number of deaths and the number of
cases of a given disease, the mortal-
ity statistics give us a fairly accurate
idea as to the number of cases. This
is especially important when it comes
to communicable diseases. A knowl-
edge of the chief causes of death also
gives us an indication as to where our
campaigns for the prevention may be
made with special effectiveness.

"Until 1911, pneumonia, had been
for some time, the chief cause of
death in Iowa and tuberculosis, in the
United States (registration area.)
That year (1911) heart disease took
the lead in both Iowa and the country
as a whole. With the exception of
the influenza epidemic period in 1918,
heart disease has maintained the lead
to date.

"Of special interest are the figures
.representing the chief cause of death
at various ages. According to these
figures 'pneumonia' was, last year, the
chief cause of death during the first
three years of life; 'accidents' for
the ages from 4 to 14 inclusive; 'tu-
berculosis' from 15 to 44 inclusive;
and 'heart disease' for all ages above
44.

"While we would aim to reduce the
number of all diseases, special atten-
tion may well be given to the 'chief
causes of death" at various age per-
iods.

"Of special importance, just now,:'
said Dr. Albert, "is the recognition of
the fact that pneumonia is the chief
cause of death among children dur-
ing the first three years of life; that
deaths from measles are usually due
to the complicating pneumonia and
that we are now having, and for the
next few months will probably con-
tinue to have, many cases of this
disease.

"Every reasonable effort should be
made to prevent measles in the first
place, and to reduce the mortality
very much below the present figures.
Both are possible to a.very marked
extent."

Two fuel economy tests have been
hclrl recently, one by Ford dealers ill
Kansas City, Missouri, the-other by
Ford dealers in Indianapolis, Indiana,
In the second test, the former mile-
age-per-gallon record of 4i).:!, nia,de at
Charlotte, North Carolina, was shat-
tered, and a new mark set—53.85.
The new record is made still more
remarkable by the fact that it was
made in a closed car, a standard
Tudor sedan.

As in most previous' runs of the
kind, the cars were classed as open
or closed, and a series of prizes was
provided for each class.

Judges for the Indianapolis test
were F. E. Shortmeier, Secretary of
State; Claude F. Johnson, Chief of
Police; John B. Reynolds, General
Secretary Chamber of Commerce;
Todd Stoops, Secretary-Manager
Hoosier Motor Club; John Orman,
Manager Indianapolis Auto Trade
Association; and William Stokes,
Auto Editor of the Indianapolis News.

N. L. Eby was looking after busi-
ness matters in Atlantic Monday.

0 i

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

GOOD SKINNING SAVES MONEY
SAYS U. S. DEPARTMENT

Preparatory to skinning farm ani-
mals clean the hide as thoroughly as
possible, suggests the United States

j Department of Agriculture. The use
of the old-fashioned curry-comb with
its sharp, and usually rusty, jagged
teeth may result in serious damage

j particularly to calf skins. A more
recent style of comb with dull teeth
or a fiber brush and water, preferably
from a fountain attachment is much
safer.

Always bleed cattle by sticking the
throat lengthwise instead of cross-
wise unless religious requirements
prevent. Cutting the throat cross-
wise mars the pattern of the hide and
lowers the market value. Make the
ripping-open cuts straight, with
smooth edges, and in the proper places
and directions. If a hide is not open-
ed up correctly it will not be of pro-
per pattern and consequently less
valuable for leather. The butt, belly,
and shoulder portions of the hide will
not be properly distributed so that the
tanner can not divide the resulting
leather according to the quality and
value of these different sections.

In skinning a keen edge works best.
Use the skinning knife carefully and
only when absolutely necessary. Keep
hide taunt to avoid gashing it, and
also guard against cutting out chunks
of the carcass in an effort to save the
hide. Meat left on the hide not only
is a waste but may cause rotten spots.

Where the hide is very tight, as
over the rump and round, particular
care niust be token to avoid cutting it.
This is the most valuable part of the
hide, and it is almost impossible to
remove it with a knife without mak-
ing cuts and scores. It is best to
start the hide with a knife and then
beat or pound it off with the fist, butt
of a knife handle, or back of a cleav-
er while pulling on it. A properly
removed hide or skin is of correct
pattern and trim and free from cuts,
meat, sinews, bag, tail-bone, horns,
and dew-claws.

International Sugar Feeds for all
farm stock,

tf C. H. BARTLEY.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
t Anita General Service Co. 4)
»- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4f
f Farm Implements, Washing 4i
*• Machines and Batteries. 41
> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 )

V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
>• DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 41
^ DENTIST 4i
f Office Second Floor of Odd 4t
*• Fellow Building. 4)
t- Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4i
^ Residence 3 on 177. 41
* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i

M. V. Henderson of Guthrie Center
was a business caller in the city Tues-
day afternoon.

Stop that cough with Rikers cough
syrup. Guaranteed.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Mrs. Frank E. Carter was hostess
to the members of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home on West Main Street
last Friday afternoon. Guests were
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. George F.
Shaffer, Mrs. Glen A. Roe and 'Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp. Mrs. Fred M. Sheley
won the high score for the afternoon.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 )
f Wiota, Iowa. 41
f HARRY HALL 4
f Physician and Surgeon 4!
f Calls promptly attended day 4
f or night 4
f Wiota, Iowa. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f E. W. KIMPSTON 4.
f Dentist 4
f Office upstairs over Long's 4
f Furniture Store. 4
f Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I
• Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 44

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 44
Plumbing Supplies. 4i

• Pump and Mill Work Done. 41
• ANITA PUMP CO. 41
• First door west of Stager's 4)

Cafe. 41
Come in and figure with me. 4)

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4i

G. M. A D A I R
PhQslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Calls Prompt)!) attended, day 01 night.
PHON-E 226.

Anita. Iowa.

I

* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
f H. fi. CAMPBELL 4!
^ Physician and Surgeon 41
*• Office in Campbell block over 4i
f Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4i
f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 44
f Calls promptly attended day 4
*• or night 4i
»-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !

H - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
t It you need any kind of 4!
f draying or delivering, you can 41
*• get the same by calling Cliff 4!
f Metheny. He will be at your 4!
f service in short order. Phone 41
f 810. 41
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !
fc C. E, HARRY, M. D. C. 4*
H Ass't State Veterinarian 4i
t Office first door west of Mil- 41
^ ler'a Meat Market ' 41
f Office phone 2 on 193 4i
f Residence phone 3 on 193. 41
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 )

t: 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-41
1 KLNZ GRAIN 4)
« COMPANY ft)
• Exclusive Agents W
H For .41
I Nnma Block Coal W
H Highest Market Price PaH 14)
H , .. for .• m
.« AH Kinds pf Grate ffl
f Let t» Figure with You CM Tow 41
ft COAL W
H H. MILLHOLLIN, Hjrr. 4)
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 431
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Play Time
What fun—that "home
circuit" But the day's
happiness will hardly
be complete without
Monarch Cocoa tfnd
Teenle Weenie Peanut
Butter sandwiches.
They "g° right to the
spot" with the young*
sters.

genuine
lurch package
fri the Lion
Id, the otdeet
bm«rk ID the
>ed Statei coy

„ • complete
fof the world'i
§t food prod*
I—Coffee, Tea,
toa, Catiup,
fklei, Peanut

et, Canned
.* and Vegetv
land other 111*
•or table «P«-

[NARCH
Birch I) the only nationally adTertlaed brand ol[try FOOD FBODDOTB fold eielnalrely through the
irho own end operate their own etoree.
IEID, MURDOCH fit CO.

EitablUhtd 1653
hicago Pltttburgh New York

Boiton Loa Angclce Tampa

here IS no
ubstitute

[Instant
1 lather in
any kind

I of water
Health!

[Beauty!

fENTS
Booklet free. Highest reference*.
Best result*. Promptness as-
Burofl. WATS05 K. COLI&UN, Patul
L«WT«r, 784 »th St., VTuUnf tu, D. U,

| TO YOUR INCOilE. Hen to aervloi
tor distribution in your territory,
sparo time. Write UNITED INDUS-
Bishop Street, Toledo, Ohio.

Cautious Man
[fe—It does seem, Robert, that yon

go to church with me just ono

-I don't think It's quite safe,
| You know how easily habits are
fed.—Boston Transcript.

[Love and the Coroner
\Vulpole, the novelist, respond-

tlie toast of "The Ladies," said
at a dinner in New York:

|ve is the quest of life. Then
marriage—the conquest. After-

| divorce. Divorce Is the inquest"

wife plays the leading rote
tny a domestic staged

nee of worry Is something to
finkful for, Hire absence of pain.

(Ink. Water If
Kidneys Bother
a Tablespoonful of 8alU If

| Back Pains or Bladder Is
Irritated

your kidneys by drinking a
of water each day, also take

•occasionally, says a noted au-
f, who tells us that too much
|ood forms acids which almost
|ze the kidneys In their efforts

el it from the blood. They be-
pluggish. and weaken; then you
utter with a dull misery in the

region, sharp pains In the
' sick headache, dizziness, your
» sours, tongue Is coated, and

•the weather is bad you have
tlc twinges. The urine gets

• full of sedimejit, the channels
feet sore and Irritated, obliging
I seek relief two or three tlmea
[the night.

neutralize these Irritating
to help cleanse the kidneys and

the body's urlnous waste, get
nces of Jad Salts from any

Icy here. Take a tablespoon-
"» glass of water before break-
' a few days, and your kidneys
pn act fine. This famous'salta
& worn the acid of grapes and
|"lce, combined with lithla, and

used for years to help flush
nuato sluggish kidneys; also
allze the acids In the system

I no longer Irritate, thus often
bladder weakness.
«8 is Inexpensive; cannot

<J makes a delightful effervea-
l»Hvater drink,

MOINE8, NO. 8-19Z7.

Improved Uniform International

Sundd) Schoolf Lcssonf
<By RBV. p. B. FITZWATEH, D.D,, DMI

of Dny and Evening Scbooli, Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

Iff). 1927. Western Now«paper Union.)

Lesson for February 6

THE PRACTICE OF CHRISTIAN
STEWARDSHIP

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 2B.-14-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou hast been

faithful over a Tew things, I will maka
thee ruler over many thlnea. Enter
thou Into the joy of thy Lord.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of thu
Three Servants,

JUNIOR TOPIC—Three Stewaraa ana
How They Kept Their T.-uat.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—What It Means to Be a Steward.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Scope and Spirit of Christian
Stewardship,

Stewardship here includes oneself
and substance. Stewardship in money
Is only a small part of our responsi-
bility. This parable like that of the
ten virgins is associated with the sec-
ond coming of Christ. In both in-
stances the unpreparedness for His
coming on the part of the people is
exhibited. In that of the ten virgins
their unreadiness consisted in their
failure of inward life—absence of the
Holy Ghost. In this of the talents It
consisted In their failure to properly
use the gifts which had been en-
trusted to them. The first was fail-
ure to watch; the second was failure
to work. By talents is meant what-
ever gifts and powers one possesses
as gifts from God, whether of nature
or grace, such as strength, reason, en-
ergy, knowledge, intluence, time,
money, ability to speak, sing, etc.

I. The Distribution of the Talents
(vv. 14, 15).

1. It was a sovereign act. He
called, his own servants and distrlfr
uted to them his own raouey. As the
One who created • us and absolutely
owns us, He has assigned us our
places and given us our several pow
ers, Intending that we put them to the
best possible use.

2. It was an intelligent act. "Ac-
cordihg to his several ability." The
God who made us knew our ubillty to
use gifts, therefore has made the dis-
tribution upon that basis.

8. It was a purposeful act. The
talents were given to be traded with.
They were not given to be used for
one's own gain and profit, but as stock
in trade for the enrichment and glory
of the Master.

II. The Employment of the Talents
(vv. 16-18).

1. All the servants recognized that
the talents were not their own—that
they were responsible to the Lord for
the use made of them.

2. Two servants used their talents.
The five-talented man put his to use
and gained five more. The two-tal-
ented man put his to 'use and gained
two more. This shows that God's
gifts can be Increased. The exercise
of any gift increases it. The faithful
ase of what we have in the place we
are will prepare us for greater useful
ness and honor.

3. The one hid ms talent. The faiJf
that one possesses but one talent
snould not discourage him, but shoulc
make him strive harder. God does not
reward according to what we possess,
but according to our faithfulness.. The
crime of the one talented man was
uot that he had but one talent, but
that he hid the talent which the Lord
gave him.

III. The Accounting for the Talents
(vv. 19-30).

1. Its certainty. There Is a day
coming when we ail must give an ac-
count of our stewardship.

2. The time. This will be at the
coming of the Lord. If we have done
well, we shall then have praise. If
we have been unfaithful, we shall then
be cast out from the presence of the
Lord.

8. The judgments announced.
(1) Reward of the faithful, (a)

Praise—"Well done." We all like to
be praised. From childhood on

, through life commendation is pleas-
Ing, (b) Promotion—"Be thou ruler

j over many things." Promotion Is de-
sirable to all. (c) Entrance upon the
Joy of the Lord. The five talented
man and the two talented 'man re-
ceived the same praise and the same

i promotion.
(2) Punishment of the faithless

The one talented man lied when
brought to account. The talent when
dug up was not the same as when I
was burled—it was not of the same
weight. Gifts unused are lost, (a
Reproach—he was called slothful and
wicked. To be called lazy Is a re
proacb which even the lazy man dls
llUes (b) Stripped—the talent whlcl
was given to him was taken from him
(c) Cast out—he was condemned on
his own ground. The very fact tha
he knew the character of the Lord
siiould have been, an incentive for him
to have exerted himself.

Pray More
If God's children would learn to

D,ray wore before making ventures
they would not need to pray so much
after they are made.—Echoes.

The. Cross
In conversation, the cross Is the

will; in sanctlflcatlon, the cross Is the
affections.—Echoes.

Salvation makes no man lose Hl«
mind, but restores th« wrecked mind.
—Echosa.

ADDS CHARM~TO VELVET HAT;
EVENING WRAPS

«ie mn7le touch of srls-
sors. l iehnld tlio erstwhile "sim-

ple l i t t le felc" tnlce on the nlra of n
dress-up" t'hnpPiMi. Perhaps tlic

fetching felt models In this picture
will best tell the story of wlmt Is
being accomplished tl irondi the run-
ning of sclssor-art as employed by
the milliner.

By cutt ing a felt hood In deep
points and bringing It down over n
felt foundation of blended pnlovln?
the result Is a chic nnd charming lint
as shown first In this group.

A featured t r imming of the In'te-
wlnter felt lint Is metal brocade. For
the attractive chapean shown In the
upper right corner of this "nifty" felt
collection a muchly "scissored" crown
s posed over a colorful metal bro-
ade brim and dlde crown with cliarin-
ng effect.

The gloam of silver cloth through

The promise Is for many unique com-
binations of not only straw and felt,
but straw nnd fabr ic as well.

While the sr.vle calendar Is "rush-
Ing" the coming of spring, society's
mldsrason festivities arc keeping
on with unabated enthusiasm. Which
means Unit women of fashion are
st i l l centering their thoughts on pret>«
ty clothes tuned to late winter dunce,
dinner und theater parties.

In this era of the limousine and the
taxi the handsome evening wrap finds
a very proper setting. For formal
wear, milady Is expressing preference
for gorgeous velvet coats or capes
such as nrfe pictured herewith.

From the atelier o f ' J e a n Magnln
comes the charming theater coat of
ruby velvet shown to the left. It Is
cut along surplice lines with long deep
sleeves emblazoned with sliver braid,
A long scurf Is attached to the Tight

Metal Touchei and Cutout Work Featured.

the artistic cut-out work which dis-
tinguishes the hat with the ripple
brim In this picture glorifies felt la
A most enchanting way.

Then there is that handsome bas-
ket-woven hat poser! to the right in
the Illustration. To accomplish this
the felt shape is slashed diagonally
around the entire side crown. Strips
of felt in contrasting color are then
Interwoven as you see. Metal ribbon
or velvet thus Interworked would be
equally as effective.

Not even the humble felt hat has
•leaped the Influence of the vogue

shoulder and ends in a festoon of bril-
liants.

The cape, as an evening wrap, has
become an item of genuine Importance.
Silver-gray velvet embroidered In
shaded tones of gray and blue was
selected for the developing of the
lovely cape in the picture, which, by
the way, Is a French creation. Sable
in conjunction with beautiful shaded
gray willow ostrich trims this lovely
costume.

For evening wear In the Southland
where "summer spends the winter"
come direct from Paris adorable

Two Winter evening Wrap*.

for beaded embellishment. Very clev-
erly Is a wide grosgrain ribbon
"starred" with cut steel nallheads in
the model shown last In the group.
The idea is unique and charming as
well.

It Is interesting to note that me-
tallic bandings, almost always woven
ribbons, enhance thh' felt hats which
are being accorded a conspicuous
place in winter resort millinery. Nov-
elty Greasings and handsome colorings
add newness to incoming felt models,

A touch 'of straw braid character-
Ices latest felt hats for midseason
wear. The very narrow straw bead-
ing U patterned very interestingly on
the felt background. This gives op-
portunity for charming color effects.

capes of white velvet hand-patnttd la
all-over futurist designs and coloring*.

Quilted matelnsse, whose floral pat-
tern Is traced with gold-thread stitch-
ery, is a newly arrived coating de-
signed for the spring and summer for-
mal wrap, but whose debut is taking
place among fashions for Southern re-
sort wear.

It is said also that the taffeta wrap
elaborately garnltured In plaltlngs,
pinked edges and shirring will take
Us place among the near-future fash-
ions.

Fur as a trimming for the spring
coats meets with the mode's approval

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(O, HIT, Western Newip»»er UWon.)

Do You Know What
Makes This Apple Pie

So Delicious?
|X)LLOW this recipe and you will say that it
J? makes the best apple pie you ever tasted.
And the secret of its fine flavor lies in your
using Karo—the great American Syrup for all
table and cooking purposes.

S cups sliced apple j^£ teaspoon tali
1 tablespoon Arge or j| oup Karo

Kingsford's Corn- Flaky pit cnut
tlarch , . --.- •

Line a pie plate with the pastry. Sift tbo
cornstarch over the apple and mix with
the Karo. Add a trace of salt. Sift a very
little corngtarch over the crust, put in the
apple mixture, making It as level M pos-
sible. Moisten the edge of the crust, put
on the top which should be sloshed;-brush
over with Maxola and bake about thirty-
five minutes In an oven, hot at first, 875
degrees F.—then moderated.

A<nD as a health food for growing children
there is nothing better than Karo and

sliced bread. Give the kiddies all they want
— they love it.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY !

Bend
ten cent*

with this"
coupon and

you will prompt-
er .tVsV%1£.''' ly receive your copy
? it *r ot Ida Bailey AU«n'»
*M */s new book. "The Modern

Method of Preparing De-
lightful Foods." containing

nearly three hundred new and
unusual recipes. Address: Corn

Products Refining Company, 208 E.
Illinois St.. Chicago. III.

jb Namt.

.S Addreit

Tom"0 ^S iovm State

Varieties of Growth
in Tropical Forests

In the republic of Haiti, with an
area of 10,000 square miles, there are
over 100 species of trees, ranging
from ones as well known as mahog-
any and llgnumvltae down to those
which are so rare that they are
scarcely known even in Haiti.

The forests of the tropics are never
composed of Just one species but of n
mixture of many kinds, only one or
two of which may be of any com-
mercial Importance. Usually the
growth Is very dense with lots of un-
derbrush, twining vines, low bushes,
and so forth, which make the forest
bard to penetrate.

Tropical trees may be divided into
soveral classes: those whose wood
yields dyes, such as logwood and
fustic; trees which yield tanning ma-
terial; trees yielding special products,
Bnch as rubber; trees valuable for
cabinetwork, such as mahogany, and
trees with fairly light and soft wood
suitable for general construction.—
Mr. Harbour, In Adventure Magazine.

Rabbit Skins in Demand
Thirty million rabbit skins were Im-

ported into the United States last year
to be made up into coats and other
fur articles. The most valuable of all
the species is the pelt of the chin-
chilla rabbit, a breed which is said
to have originated in France.

• Adverb Not Adjective
Plump Girl—My mother says I'm

growing beautiful.
The Brute (regarding her)—You

mean beautifully.—Stray Stories.

Disappearing
Prof. Louise Pound of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska has recently pub-
lished a report of n speech study th*
has made which brought to light the
fact that the word "yes" is fading
out from the English language. A
canvass of substitutes for it among a
large group of young persons produced
"all right," "you bet," "O. K." and the
various nasal sounds, such as "ub-
huh," etc.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Grose"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning I Unless you. see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are tiot getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 yean.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

There She Wasn't
Giles was describing to his friend!

the loss of! his new watchdog.
"Ot tied 'er up with a bit o' string

last night," he said, "an1 when Ot
gets down in the ruornin', there she.
was—gorn ("—London Tit-Bits.

"DANDELIOK_ByTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
Stores nnd general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

You con say this much for the ra-
dio announcer, anyway. He knows his
station in life.

Little Lady—

has been Sewing
You Faithfully

"BREAKFAST "to.

BAKER'S BREAKFAST COCOA
Means Something

The United Sato Food fondardi define " Breakrut" oxxa u meat containing nMjeo
thu 22% of cocci fat. Many cheap cccoii (which cannot be labcUed "Brabu-"
cocoa) contain not more than 14% or 15% of fat.
Baker'i Breatfut Cocoa conBini not lot than 36% of'cocoa rat, ifooitoM-ifth. mom

' lhan Government requirement. The phrue Baber'a BreaUaat Cocoa Beana a fas*,
deUcimu cocca of high acuity ana poaaesaing a conaldcrable amount of pourlahmcat,

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
DORCHESTER, ttARh

Cuticura Loveliness
A Priceless Heritage
For generations mothers have
using Cuticura Preparations for all
toilet purposes, and have been teach-
ing their daughters that daily use of
them produces clear, smooth ikin and
healthy hair. They find the Soap pure,
and cleansing, the Ointment sooth-
ing and healing, should any irrita-
tions arise, and the Talcum an ideal-
toilet powder.
Bo.p35o. Ointment!» mt Me. Ttleom **v0eU|everywhere Sarapleeoohtrtt. Addree*i"Oeiytat/ Utore.terUa.Pepi. IM? Sato*, WieVI

JMT CuUw atwrttM 5tfck «>%,
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(USE SAYS HUBBY
[IDNAPED CHILDREN
Ingraham Is .Restrained by the
niirt From Interfering With

Wife's Custody of Their
Children.

arging that her husband, Guy
iharn, has kidnaped their two
r children, Irben, 10, and Lo-

7, Mrs. Hazel Ingraham was
ted an injunction Saturday, re-
ning the husband from interfer-
with her control of the children,
ing further court action. Mrs.
sham has also filed action for
•ce from the defendant and has
;uted habeas corpus proceedings
e name of the daughter, Loriene,
iake the husband and father
\ the girl into court to determine
ustody of her.

Says Beat Her.
her divorce petition, the plain-

jstates that they were married in
[land township, Adair county, Jan.

6, and lived together as man and
[until Jan. 23, 1927. She charges
|the defendant has been guilty of

and inhuman treatment and
[ and beaten her to the extent of

ngering her life. She charges
Ion one occasion he kicked her in
fide, causing her to become vio-

ill and also struck her with a
nstick on another occasion. The

•charges that Ingraham drank to
{s and cursed and beat her while

the influence of liquor.
Ingraham states in her peti-

|that on Jan. 25, .this year, the
Ten were taken to the George
Bleson home in Lincoln township
re and that on last Wednesday,
12, the defendant drove to the

schoolhouse where the children
Ided school and got the children
prove away. She stages that he

t since been seen and that she mission,
not know his whereabouts.
Wants Permanent Divorce.

plaintiff • asks complete divorce,
l of the two children, and per-
it alimony. She is represented
P. Ziegler of Anita.

IER CUMBERLAND POST-
IASTER is SENT TO JAIL

iden A. Archer, 30, world war
an and former postmaster at
berland, la., was sentenced to
•months in the Pottawattamie
ly jail last Thursday when he
led guilty in federal court at
cil Bluffs to a charge of mis-
bpriation of postal funds.
pier was arrested on a federal
ant at Wiwasset, Ark., by Postal
Ictor Glenn, who trailed him

after his unannounced disap-
jmce from Cumberland last fall.

Pocketed Postal Receipts.
i indictment accused Archer with
sting money order receipts and

SHELBY COUNTY DIFFERS
WITH STATE ON-BRIDGE PLAN

Ik

There is considerable difference of
opinion in southwest Iowa between
the Iowa highway^commission and the
various boards of supervisors concern-
ing the building of bridges, says the
Harlan Republican. It is^held by the
objectors to' the bridges demanded by
the commission that they are more
expensive than the counties can af-
ford to buy. It is also held that
bridges of sufficient capacity and
strength can be built for much less
money.

The matter is being cultivated by
Engineer George Johnson of the Eco-
nomical Bridge Co., and he is also
supposed to have behind him Presi-
dent Drake of the 'iStandard Bridge
Co., of Omaha, a large concern. Those
who don't like' Johnson call him "Gy-
psy" Johnson, and poke a good deal
of fun at him and his.economical kind
of bridges.

Johnson uses steel piling in his
style of construction, which is more
expensive than wood. In top of his
steel piling he puts,a short lighter
span, setting the piling out in the
stream. He can do 'this because.ice
does not cut off the piling when it
goes out, while it does cut wood
piling. Shelby county lost about
thirty bridges that way last winter,
Sreports from Harlan state. To
lengthen his bridge as required, John-
son uses a longer and lighter approach
on each end.

The Shelby board • of supervisors
adopted a resolution'.recently provid-
ing for the construction of some
bridges not in harmony with state
plans, a letting to be had Jan. 25. Af-
ter the letting and before a contract
•can be made, the plans must have the
approval of the highway commission
Those who know the commission do
not believe they will approve.

It was thought for a time that the
state budget director could, upon ap-
peal, reverse the state highway corn-

It was1 discovered later,
however, that his authority ceasec
with a bridge costing $2,000 or over,

The state highway commission
urges creosoted piling rather than
steel, as being better and cheaper
It can be kept from cutting by a
corrugated iron wrapper. The .com-
mission is also preparing specifica-
tions for ten-ton instead of fifteen-ton
spans.

If the commission refuses to ap

on C. O. D. parcels, i Sev-
hundred dollars are involved in
Shortage. He left Cumberland
fall during a storm, saying he
going to Creston on business, but

er returned with the result that
[ivestigation was started.

Archer, son-in-law of K. G.
vs, former Cumberland pastor-

after his discharge from the
came to Cumberland, where

aught manual training and was
|tic coach in the schools. He

ne favorably known, in the com-
ity and was later made post-
er on his war record and stand-

Rn ttie vicinity. As postmaster,
ps efficient and courteous and

of his disappearance and sub-
jent reports of a shortage in his

shocked his many friends in
berland and in the county.

1 Has Two Children.
the time of his arrest, he and

ife and two children were living
i father's farm in Arkansas.

office at Cumberland paid
er $150 a month and his wife, as
asistant, received $75 monthly,

•brother of Mr. Archer is prom-
i in Iowa educational .circles, and
formerly student editor at Iowa
Teachers college, Cedar

prove the bridge plans adopted at the
letting, an appeal to court may be
taken. It is believed the parties be-
hind the lighter plans would be glad
to pay the expenses of litigation just
to have the mater, tried out. The
ghelby county supervisors are actuat-
ed by a desire to find a plan that will
cut down the county's bridge cost.
The bridge fund is about $200,000
behind already.

The Republican says:
"We have heard talk to the effect

that the board of supervisors of the
county and the city council of Harlan
are 'getting in bad' with the commis-
sion by opposing its wishes, the result
of which will be that the commission
will let this locality 'sweat' until its
officials become more tractable. We
hardly think the commission would
'take it out' on the county for any such
reason. We also feel that the officials
are proceeding a3 their best judgment
dictates. Standard .bridge plans may
be necessary over-the state, but, if
they are, it is certainly going to cost
southwest Iowa a whole lot more to
build the many big bridges requirec
over the streams in our drift soil. If
the bridge expense can be lightened
without weakening the service ren-
dered by the bridges, it would be a
great benefit to this locality."

Monday, Feb. 28, has been.set as
the date for hearing objections to the
closing of a strip of the old primary
No. 2 highway, just north and east of
Wiota, by the Cass county board of
supervisors. The road has been used
but little since the new graded high-
way, federal road 32, has been con-
structed through: the north edge of
Wiota.

Where Quality
Counts

The quantity buyer always gets the BEST
price. It is impossible for us or anyone else to sell
1 pound as cheaply as we can sell 25 pounds of the
same article. Look over the following list.

part to Finish" Buttermilk chick
Starts, grows and matures, at

ley Produce. tf

piped by the presence of a case
Rrlet fever which broke out in

|1 at Reinbeck, Grundy county,
physicians vaccinated 546 pupils,
Rchers and nine bus drivers. Ex-

expected to amount to $1,500,
borne by the board of educa-

Iwhich recommended the whole-
Faccinattbn.

Schuyler Wilsoq and wife, accom-
panied by his mother, Mrs.. Ed.1 Wilson,
all from Randolph, Nebraska, visited
in the city from Friday until Sunday
with his grandpaiientsi W. G. Wilson
and wife, and his aunt, Mrs. Lafe
Koob and family. Schuyler is a for-
mer Anita boy, leaving here with his
parents when he was fifteen years of
ago, twenty-three years ago, and nat-
urally finds many changes in the old
home town. The Tribune, editor had
a very pleasant visit with Schuyler,
renewing' a friendship and acquain-
tance that started when both were
boys ip the local schools.

5 bags White Loaf flour, per bag. .$2.25
McLaughlins 40c coffee, 10 Ib. lots 36c; 25 Ib. lots 34c
McLaughlins 50c coffee, 10 Ib. lots 46c; 25 Ib. lots 44c
Briardale 50c coffee, 10 Ib. lots 45c; 25 Ib. lots 43c

100 bar box White Naptha laundry soap $3.79

50-pound pail Figaro Smoked S l̂t

25 Ib. box Santa Clara California prunes._.
25 Ib. box California seedless raisins

.$4.45

_$1.9O
.$2.85

12 rolls 7 ounce toilet paper, crepe. 65c
12 Ibs.1 hand picked navy beans.
12 Ibs. fancy Blue Rose rice

93c
.93c

24 cans standard corn $2.15 and up
24 cans standard tomatoes $2.15 and up

Saturday Specials
2 large oval cans mustard or tomato sauce -

, sardines i '_ 25c
Our regular 2-pound box graham crackers 34c
2-pounds of Briardale peanut butter 35c
Quart jar plain green olives 39c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

TAe Stores

24th.-B!RTHDAY SALE-24th.
Sale Lasts the Entire

Month of February
We Are Growing!

The February Birthday Sale finds the 10,000 Rexall stores,
which reach from coast to coast and across the Atlantic^ better

-prepared than ever before to serve the steadily-growing army of
buyers who insist on quality goods and who appreciate money-
saving values.

/

Just a'.Sample of Bargains Offered
KLENZO DENTAL CREME

The daily use of Klenzo will keep your Teeth White and Spark-
'lingi— your Gums healthy and your breath sweet and clean.
Regular Price 50c, Birthday Sale Price ............... . . .39c

HALLCROFT POUND PAPER AND ENVELOPES
An economical and practical way to purchase stationery. 72

sheets and 60 envelopes of high grade paper. An oppor-
tunity to obtain a good supply of quality paper at a saving. *
Regular Price for both $1.25, Birthday Sale Price ........ /79c

\,
To give you the opportunity to know, at rock bottom prices,

some of the merchandise which these factories produce and distri-
bute exclusively through Rexall Stores^-we are going to run,,, the
entire month of February, a big 24th Birthday Sale, i

There will be more than 150 genuine bargains on standard,
guaranteed goods, which we sell in our store every day at regular
prices. It is a real opportunity for you to secure unusual values
on items used regularly in every home, and to learn, if you have
not already, the practical application of our Rexall .creed: "You
Save with Safety at your Rexall Drug Store."

BONGERS BROS.
Anita, Iowa

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilated,
safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig jitters and preventing disease.
They mean* both satisfaction "and money for you. . .

We keep them built&n various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built/

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLER-TON LUMBER CO.
V. C. WlcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

ROAD AND BRIDGE EXPENDI-
TURES IN IOWA BIG IN 1926

DBS MOINES, Feb. 9.—Iowa coun-
ties spent nearly a million and a quar-
-er more on county and township
roads and bridges in 1926 than in the
year preceding, it was revealed in the
report of the state highway commis-
sion filed with Governor John Ham-
mill last week.

County engineers of the ninety-nine
counties reported a total expenditure
in 1926 of $18,248,831, the report stat-
ed, on the 96,460.46 miles comprising
the secondary and tertiary highways
system of the state, at an average
cost per mile of $189.19. • • •

The expenditures were divided .as
follows:

Bridge work paid out of the county
funds, $5,218,844.20; road work on
county road systems, $5,317,080.17;
road work on township roads, $7,712,-
907.28. The bridge work averaged
$57.10 a mile, the county road work
$460.33, and the township road work
$90.84.

The Cash Balance.
The financial statement revealed

a total cash balance on hand of $4,-
501,213.90 in the county and township
road and bridge fund of the counties
as of Jan. 1, 1927.

A total indebtedness of $20,073,994.-
65 was indicated in outstanding bonds.
A comparatively small amount of
bonded indebtedness, $194,000.00 on
both bridges and roads, was incurred
by counties during 1926. Bonds were
retired totaling $1,076,946.39, show-
ing a net decrease for the year in out-
standing bonds of $882,946.39.

The report was compiled by Chief
Engineer Fred R. White from reports
submitted by county engineers on
figures gathered from county audit-
ors and township clerks.

Road machinery and equipment on
hand was valued at $1,061,999 in the
report. ., . ,

WILL HELP ERADICATE
POULTRY TUBERCULOSIS

"Plans whereby the veterinary in-
pectors of the Iowa Department of
griculture can help the poultry pro-
ucers to eliminate tuberculosis .• in
heir flocks, have been adopted 'by-,''.the
epartment at a recent meeting of all
nspectors," states' M. G. Thornburg,
Secretary of Agriculture.
"We believe that farmers can elim-

nate most of the avian tuberculosis,
,s well as many other diseases and
arasites from their flocks, by c;dopt-
ng the "fresh ground method1' of
aising chicks. Therefore, we are

authorizing our \inspectors tp give
uch service along lines of sanitation

and management as may be practical,
whenever they visit a farm to inspect
cattle.

"This added service on the part of
our inspectors will not cost the tax-
payers an extra cent," stated Mr.
Thornburg. "Our inspectors will not
make extra trips on this work, nor
will they stop to test chickens for tu-
berculosis, but they will advise on
questions of sanitation and manage-
ment while they are at the farms,
thereby rendering a double service.

"The plan which we are advocating
for cleaning up avian tuberculosis will
help to eliminate many other poultry
diseases and parasites and ia', there-
fore, a practical method to f ollow even
though tuberculosis is not present in
the flock. We will be glad to send out
instructions on the method to all who
write to the Department of Agricul-
ture at Des Moines, for a set of the
suggestions. The essential' of the
plan is that the chicks-be raised on
fresh ground, under sanitary condi-
tions and away from old birds so that
they will not be brought in connection
with sources of disease and parasites."

THOUGHT CORN BORER
HAD INVADED IOWA

Specimen Received at Iowa State
College From Taylor County

Proved to Be Smartweed Bor-
er by Entomology Officer.

AMES, la., Feb." 9.—Great excite-
ment reigned Saturday in the entomo-
logy 'offices of Iowa State college—a.
close relative of the European corn
borer arived from County Agent T.
H. Isaac of Bedford, Taylor county.,
So much did this worm resemble the
real European borer that not until it
had been placed under a microscope
did the heartbeat of the entomolo-
gists get back to normal. ' ,

The worm proved to be the smart-
weed borer, which is of the same
genus as the European corn borer,
and so much do these relatives re-
semble each other that only a micro-
scopic examination can differentiate
them.

Found It in Corn.
County Agent Isaac secured the

worm from a local -farmer who found
it feeding in the pith of a corn stalk.
He immediately was suspicious and
•it was promptly sent on its way to
the college entomologists for identifi-
cation.

"If all lowans will be just as
prompt in sending us suspicious look-
ing borers, it may mean many dollars
in heading off the injury of this pest
if and when it reaches Iowa," says
Fred D. Butcher, extension entomo-
logist of Iowa State college. The--
state entomologist's office wants a
chance to examine promptly any
worms that by any chance could be
the European corn borer.

The smartweed borer which was
found in Taylor county does no com-
mercial damage, confining its feeding
mainly to the smartweed. Tfre worm
winters in the borer or pupa stage,
like the European corn borer, and
hence occasionally is found in corn
stalks during the winter months.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch returned to her
home at Iowa City Monday evening,
after.a pleasant visit in the city with
her sisters, Mrs. G. M. Adair and
Mrs. B. D. Forshay, and with other
relatives and friends.

The Chicago Great Western rail-
way gets its summer supply of ice out
of the Cedar river above the dam at
Waverly. As to the amount required
Carl Grawe, of that city, says that
with the loading of 50 cars on Tues-
day tho great ice harvest of the
Wavevly Ice company came to 'a close
after two 'weeks operation; During
that time 700 cars were loaded and
shipped to Oolwein where it was
packed in the houses of the Great

| Western railway company. While the
I ice was not as thick as in some form-
I or years, it was of a quality that
' could not bo unproved upon'. All snow
i and slush ice was removed with a
power planer so that each cake was

1 clear, solid ice.

FROM TONY NELSON.•

Stilhvater, Minnesota,
February 6th., 1927.

Dear Walter:—
How are you? We are all right.

We got here in good shape, nothing
breaking. The boys and I drove
through with the car in one day, but
it was a long day and a good cold one
at that. It was 20 below here that
day. We started from Westergaard's.
in Adair at 5:00 in the morning, and
got here at 10:00 that night. Had to>
stop and warm up a few^ times. We
upset once and our dog got so scared
he made the funniest sound of any-
thing I ever heard. I got a farmer
to pull us out and went on.

We have nice -weather here noi-
some snow yet but it is going down
every day. We have five cows to-
milk, and we ship our milk to St.
Paul. The milkman comes and gets
it at our door, and we get 3 cents a
pound for it. Eggs are 40 cents a
dozen.

Young Westergaard, the fellow who
went with our car, left for home the
other day. He was here two weeks.
Before he left we went over to the)
'Stillwater penitentiary. They claim
it'is the moat up-to-date prison in the
whole world, and I believe it is all
they claim for it. I got an introduc-
tion to one of the guards from a man
here, BO we got through without bning;
searched. They have 1,296 inmates
there now. Everybody .works jusfc
like a factory. They have a. printing
shop, carpenter shop, blacksmith shop,
barber shop. They make twine and a
lot of it. They have church every
Sunday morning, then moving pictures
after that. What seems to bother
them the most is the fact that they
are not allowed to talk to each other.
If one wants his fellow worker to help
him, ho just points to him.

Well I guess this is about all I can
think of now. I think we will like ifc
here all right. If any of your folks
over come up this way, we will be
glad to see you. We want to thank;
our friends and old neighbors for
what they did for us before we left.
The children like their new school.
There are 41 pupils in the school.

With best
remain -

regards to you all, 1

Yours truly,
TONY NELSON.

Neat windows can bo had when
treated with the proper material. Our
now material includes rayons, dots
and figures, priced at 25c to 98c. Le-
wis. It
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CUTTINGS FROM
GRAPE PRUNINGS

The most economical way tor th«
grape grwer to establish a vineyard
Is to grow the plants himself, pro-
vided he has a few healthy old vines
of the desired varieties to furnish
cutting wood, advises the division of
horticulture of the New Jersey Agri-
cultural Experiment station. How-
ever, If he wishes to get the vine-
yard established and producing as
quickly as possible, It would be ad-
visable to buy the plants from some
reliable nurseryman.

The grape grows readily from cut-
tings, which may be made at any time
during the dormant season, although
some growers prefer those made dur-
ing the fall or early winter. Healthy,
one-year-old cunes of •medium size
or slightly above, are selected from
the prunlngs and cut In such a way
that there Is a bud near the base of
the cuttings and an Inch or so of
cane beyond the top bud. From eight
Inches to, twelve Inches Is a conven-
ient length. It is desirable to have as
many as three buds on each cutting,
but with long-Jointed varieties, two-
bud cuttings may have to be used.
Several joints near the small end of
the cane should be discarded.

After the cuttings are made, tie in
bundles of GO or 100 with the bases
of the cuttings all at the same end
of the bundle. Then bury the bundles
upside down in a well-drained spot,
cover with about three Inches of soil
and allow to remain at least two or
three weeks. If the ground Is frozen,
they may be stored In a cool place
In a box of moist sand until they can
be buried outside.

When the soil Is In good tillable
condition In the spring, plant the cut-
tings In a nursery row, about six
Inches apart In ap upright position
with one bud above the surface of
the ground. The planting may be
done with a spade. Or else a furrow
can be made, the cuttings stood up
against the straight side and soil
thrown against them with a plow.

Winter Protection for

Different Small Fruits
The best protection for blackberries

during the winter Is a natural wind-
break on the north and west Rnbblt»
will damage the canes unless the patch
Is fenced with rabbit-tight fencing.
Healthy black raspberry canes will

rcome through the winter In good shape
If they are slightly protected from the
bright sun and the wind during the
winter. Cornstalks, cane, or long
wild grass make a satisfactory light
covering for these canes. Red rasp-
berries will seldom live through the
winter unless they are covered In a
trench. All the old wood should be
pruned out before attempting to lay
the new canes down; th« canes should
be staked down with forked sticks and
then covered at least two Inches deep
with dirt. Currants and gooseberries
will come through the winter in good
shape If the ground around the bushes
Is mulched with strawy manure to
help hold the moisture.

More Use of Artificial

Manure Is Latest Plan
The compost heap of European coun-

tries haa been talked about In ,thls
country for. many years but It has
never become very vigorously estab-
lished except for greenhouse men and
highly specialized truck gardeners

Now, however, with the constantly
Increasing number of motor vehicles
and tractors In ust> on the farms and
th« consequent decrease In the supply
of natural manure, Interest la trow-
ing In the making of compost.

Corn stalks, straw, cuttings from
grape vines, leaves and vegetable re-
fuse of all kinds go Into the compost
heap. Sometimes a small amount of
lime Is added and the pile must be kept
moist. More recently various chem-
ical treatments and bacterial cultures
have been tried to cause rapid decay
and some of these have been found
highly successful. It 1B likely that this
method of making, artificial manure
will Increase In coming years.

Cedar-Apple Rust
An apple disease that seems to be

on the Increase Is the cedar-apple
rust This pest cannot be controlled
\t red cedar trees and susceptible va-
rieties of apples are grown near each
other. Either the apple or the red
cedar must be destroyed In order to
control the disease. Certain varieties
of apples such as the Wlnesap, Dell-
clous and Grimes are resistant or Im-
mune to this disease. In contrast,
Jonathan, Rome and Wealthy are very
susceptible and should never be plant
ed within a mile of red cedars.

Dormant Spray Needed
In general the orchard should hav«

a dormant spray of either oil or llme-
BUlPhur- With the peach this sp^ay
should be early in order to control
"leaf curl,", while with the apple IUWB 1C

the

In Later Years of Life
Good Elimination is More Than Ever Important

/f A S we grow older, there ia apt to be a gradual slow
**• of bodily functions. The kidneys are the blood fi
Proper function cleanses the blood stream thoroughly.
giah function is apt to permit some retention of uric acid an!
other poisons. This tends to make one tired, listless and ad
— to have drowsy headaches and dizziness and perhaps a tot
backache. That the kidneys are not functioning properly •
often shown by scanty or burning passages. Elderly peLl!
recommend Doan's Pills in this condition. This tested diuretic
is endorsed the country over. As^ your neighbor!

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

60c all dealers. Foaler.Milbum Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N.Y

—- i /~~ Mum jus[ oej(
buds open to destroy the aphU. tt ta
quite necessary most seasons to «,«,,
at least once with a fungicide
sulphur) before the &££?
apple open, again when they
(combined with ftmnau of ead)
orhg '

Just in Time
Bess—He's no good!
June—He never was any good I
Audrey—And he's just had a million

left him.
Bess—I was just kidding.
June—So was I.—Life.

Not Hia Story
'> "Robert," said the Sunday L

teacher, "explain the story of]
and the whale."

"Why make me do It?" <
ID an injured tone. "i
fellow who told It."

SPECIAL FREE OFFER ON|

Spohn's Distemper Compo
We will mail free to anyone writing; for lame one of our freest!
This is a special offer—Bood for a inert time only—and often a n
tunlty to try our excellent remedy for DUtemper and Colda ust
Distemper among; does; Roup and similar diseases among poultry Ii

SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, Oepl. X, GOSHEN.INOI

Dramatically Opposed
Usher (to cold, dignified ludy)—Are

you a friend of the groom?
The Lady—Indeed, no! I am the

bride's mother.

The Modern Way
Gloria—I never shall marry. I
Wanda—I never shall eitheil

going to stay single and be a if
maid all my life.

Children

I
MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially prepared
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arisingv therefrom, and,!
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation!
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of '~na*-7t /•««—
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians, everywhere recommend!

—

No Remittance
"We are dunning him, but

much effect." "Are you iinremK
"Tes, and so Is he."—Louisville!
rler-Journal.

Wealth Is not his that has It but his
that enjoys It—Franklin.

Seeds; Alfalfa, $8. Sweet clover $6.
Iowa farms for sale. $2 per acre cash,
balance half crop until paid. J. Mul-
hall, Sloux^Clty, Iowa.—Adv.

He who promises runs In debt—
Talmud.

Don't Be DUflKnred.
Keep Cole's Carbollsalve In the hous*
" £*¥* ,paln !rom burn or e$ quicklyand heala without scars. At all good
druselstB. 30o and 60c, or J. W. Col» Co..
Rockfora, Ill-Advertisement.

Had Plenty
"Who Is It, Martha?"
"The ashman, mum."
"Tell him not to leave any this

morning." said the bride.

"DANDELION BUTTER CO
A harmless vegetable butter jj

used by millions for 50 years.J
stores and general stores sell!"
of "Dandelion'' for 35 cents.-

The world has more res]
man who cries than for
whines.

Genius Is mainly an affair d|
ergy.—JL Arnold.

Boldness Is an 111 keeper ollj
Ise.—Bacon.

SAY,"BAYER ASPIRIN" and «
the "Bayer Cr°ss» on tablets you

^ genui?e Ba^r AsPirin Proved

and prescribed by physicians for 25

«

NOT AFFECT THE HEART

**Blrta i.

o s p
Handy "Bayer" boxei of W
^"0 bottle, of 24 and W

ot UooowtUcMiuur ct
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Here's a real tire
•>.

bargain for you!

1

The PATHFINDER
MADE BY GOODYEAR

A husky, good-looking, real cord tire. Backed by a standard
guarantee of quality. Ask any man who's ever bought Path-
finders—he's using 'em still. Clinchers, Straight Sides and
Balloon types. Your size—at a saving to you.

S

We Meet Mail Order Competition.
We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

VETERAN'S LAST CHANCE.

It is regrettable that veterans of
the World War have not more gener-
ally availed themselves of the very
liberal terms of the act by which they
were provided with war risk insurance
tit a low rate.

In the beginning they were made
eligible for term insurance at rates
much lower than could have been se-
cured from private agencies. It was
provided by the law that these tem-
porary policies must be converted in-
to one of several standard forms of-
fered after five years, but the time
for such conversion was afterward ex-
tended until July 2, 1927. On that
date all privileges under the law will
cease unless veterans have converted
their insurance.

Very liberal terms for reinstate-
mejit of lapsed policies are still in ef-
fect and are open to all veterans,
provided they take advantage of them
immediately. Full information may
be obtained from the Veterans Bureau
Washington, D. C., or from local of-
ficers of any American Legion Post.

This is the last chance to secure the
benefits to which veterans are en-
titled under the laws establishing
government life insurance, and it is
strongly urged that those who have
not already done so should take steps
to avail themselves of these benefits
without delay.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

-Subscription if paid in'advance. .$1.50
If mot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1927.

4-pound pails leaf lard at 80c per
pail at Miller's. It

Use EBY'S FLU CAPS for that
cold.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Don't forget us when in need 'of
wall paper. "Our price is cheaper than
Henry Field's.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

From Keokuk comes the report that
each morning when pupils of the sec-
ond grade in the Lincoln school take
their places, they turn toward the
Keokuk National cemetery and salute
the flag which flies over the United
States burial ground, one of eighty-
three'in the country. Recently, in re-
ply to a letter he received from the
pupils telling of their daily salute,
John Bierman, superintendent of the
cemetery, commended their patriot-
ism, explained the kind of flags used,
and told the children to be faithful to
their country and to their flag.

Reduce

shaving expense.
Tet get a quick*
smooth shave*
The ONLY razor
insuring/a super-
keen blade for
•very shave is the
Valet AutoStrop
Razor.
$1 up to $35.

Wet
ArtcrStrop

Razor
—Sharper* Itomlf

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

James Rose to Lena Rose (wf), wd
1-24-27, w'ly % of Its 4, 5 and 6 blk
2 L & S add Anita also my und % int
in w 140 feet of Its 1, 2 and 3 in blk
1 L & S add Anita, $1.00 and o. c.

Leon G. Voorhees and wf to Ed-
ward S. Traver, wd 1-21-27 s2 nw4
and n2 sw4 sec, 9170-34 sub taxes
1926, $1 .and o. v. c.

Treasurer Cass Co. to H. P. Zieg-
ler, tax deed 1-31-27, If 37 blk 4 of
s2 se4 ne4 sec 28-77-34 in Anita,
$37.05.

Treasurer Cass Co. to H. P. Zieg-
ler, tax deed 1-31-27, It 8 in blk 3
Anita, $66.77.

Glenn W. Wells and wf to T. T.
Saunders, qcd 1-31-27, e2 sw4 and
w2 se4 sec 8-76-34, $1600 and o. v. c.

Leon G. Voorhees and wf to Ed-
ward S. Traver, wd 1-21-27, Its 7, 8,
9, 10, If, 12 and s'ly 48 ft of It 6
in blk 8 Anita sub taxes 1926, $1
and o. v. c.

Harry C. Faulkner and wf to Ed-
ward S, Traver, wd 1-18-27, se4 3-76-
34 sub taxes 1926 and also to mtgs
of record favor of Annis & Rohling
Co. and any rights of ingress and
egress now existing, no cons'd given.

Leon G. Voorhees and wf to Ed-
ward S. Traver, wd 1-21-27 o p It 7
of se4 of nw4 28-77-34 except a cer-
tain described part qf some, also a
tract of land adjoining said o p It 7
being a part of It 1 of It 5 and pt
of It 2 of It 5 of se4 nw4 and part
of It 3 of It 18 of ne4 nw4 sec 28-77-
24 sub to taxes of 1926, $1 o. v.' c.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION.

If washing sheer window curtains
in a machine, inclose them in a net
or muslin bag.

A wooden spoon is desirable when
making candy. It will not scratch
the pan and is easy; to handle when
the candy is hot.

Use an iron pan when you make
peanut or other nut brittles r\s they
require a high temperature, and
enamel pans sometimes chip or flake,
when very hot.

Oysters for Iodine.
Oysters are now shipped all over

the United States, either in .their
shells or shucked. If properly hand-
led, they are fresh and excellent.
Canned oysters are also good. Oys-
ters should be'eaten especiallyvfor the
sake of the iodine they supply. Goiter
is common in inland regions where
there is a lack of iodine)^

To Kill Cockroaches.
Cockroaches may be exterminated

by sprinkling sodium fluoride where
thcjf hide. Another method is to put
daubs of phosphorous paste inside of
small tubes of paper. This method
jkeeps the poison away from children
or household pets.

x%

Cranberry Muffins.
Try cranberries in muffins. Use a

cupful in a recipe calling for 2 cups of
flour and 1 egg. The cranberries
should be rolled in two tablespoons of
sugar and folded1 carefully into a
batter made of the following ingred-
ients: 2 cups flour, 4 teaspoons bak-
ing powder, 1-3 cup melted butter, %
cup sugar, % teaspoon salt, 1 egg.
Mix by the muffin method, that is—
beat the egg lightly, add the milk.
Sift the dry ingredients, add the egg
and milk mixture and melted butter,
and finally the cranberries, tolled in
sugar. Bake about 30 minutes in a
moderate oven,
muffins.

This makes about 12

W. B. Tagg of Omaha, vice presi-
dent of the Walnut Grove Products
Co., was a business caller in the city
Saturday.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

$6.85, $7.O5
— .. 2Sc

35c, 65c
-35c

Sugar, per 100 pounds
LaChoy noodles, per can ----- .
Mushrooms, per can
Brussel Sprouts, per can
LaChoy Sauce, per bottle ..... _
Hostess cakes, all kinds at . . _ _ ---- 1 _ - __ - -*, *i - 25c
Potato chips, fresh, per package.__ r-___--___ r lOc
Large package corn flakes, 15c, or 2 fpic-wA- ---- 25c
Strongheart corn, 2 cans for__ ---- ii^:.-^L__

Friday and Saturday Specials
2-pounds of seedless raisins ----- _ . ---- -._ ---- 22c
40-50 'prunes, 2 pounds for -------- _—,—'_'- -_.,2.5c
Country sorghum_____ -------------- SSc, $1.OO
Ivory soap flakes, 3 packages for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.^ 25c
Regular 8c match, 6 boxes for ----------- ___:._28c
Post Bran, 2 packages for -------------------- 25c
10 bars Rub-No-More soap for ---------------- 37c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the-

28th. day of February, A. D. 1927, at
10:30 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash,1 the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by
virtue of a Special execution issued
from the office of the Clerk of the
District Court, within and for the
County of Cass, State of Iowa, in
favor"6f John A. Hancox and in Rem.
against the hereinafter described real
estate and E. L. Newton, Guardian of
the person and property of Adam
Carney, of unsound mind, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
E. L. Newton, Guardian of the person
and property of Adam Carney of un-
sound mind, Alice Brockman, Arthur
Brockman her husband; Marie Brock-
man, L. L. Brockman her husband;
Sherwood Carney and Violet Carney
his wife; Grace Brooks and
Brooks her husband; Hattie Foote and
Jacob Foote her husband; Albert
Carney, Ella Madge Carney, Henry
Caraey and Myrtle Carney, in and to
the hereinafter described Real Estate,
to-wit:

The Northeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Section One,
Township Seventy-Six, Range Thirty-
Four,- West of the 5th. P. M., or as
much thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy said writ of execution and al
accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa;

By P. P. EDWARDS, - .
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, January 29th., 1927.

Wm. White of Wiota was visiting
with friends in th3 city last Thurs-
day. " '

John Schaake of Marne was a busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday and
found time to make the Tribune office
a pleasant call.

A meeting of Obedience Lodge, No
380, A. F. & A. M; was held at the
Masonic Temple on Tuesday evening

FOR SALE:—Two good milk cows,
one fresh. Phone 9R19.

Itp C. T. WINDER. >

The Iowa Interstate Bridge Com-
mission presented a. supplementary
report of the year's activities to Gov-
ernor Hammill, recommending con-
struction by the gtate of a bridge
across the Missouri river at Onawa,
midway between Sioux City and
Council Bluffs which now are the on-
ly bridge crossings between Nebraska
and Iowa. It is recommended that
the Onawa bridge proposal be in-
corporated in the program outlined in
the previous report of the commis-
sion, which recommended the pur-
chase of interstate toll bridges at
Sioux City and Council Bluffs. It was
suggested in the previous report that
between four and five per cent of the
state primary road fund be set aside
each year for the purchase or ' con-
struction of state bridges across the
Missouri and Mississippi rivers. The
commission is composed of Stewart
Oilman, R, J. Andrews, -and Ward
Evans, all of Sioux City.

H. 0. Knudson, who is traveling in
southwestern Iowa for a Des Moines
wholesale house, spent Saturday and
Sunday with his family in the city.

Sioux City courts are having some
queer cases. They are called "guest
hazards" and grow out of accidents
where owners of automobiles are well
insured. There is one suit brought
by a mother against her daughter; a
suit by a sister'against her brother;
a ^sister-in-law against a brother-in-
law; a maid against her mistress and
numerous others with peculiar fea-
tures. One is an action for $15,000
for an accident more than a year and
a half ago in which the apparent
damage was a bent fender and settle-
ment was made on that basis, but no
release taken. While the supposition
is in each case where the "guest" is
trying to collect damages that it is an
effort to raid the funds of the insur-
ance companies, in at least one case
the statement appeared frankly that
the mother is suing the daughter be-
cause she is "named as the bene-
ficiary in an automobile liability pol-
icy issued by the Southern Surety
Company." These injured guests sue,
in each case, only for the maximum

The Anita Literary • "Club is wel
pleased with the patronage extendet
them at the benefit shows given at th<
Unique Theatre last Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. The money real
ized from the shows will be used in
buying children's books for the locu
library. '

lasWinneshiek county paid out
year $4,43,9.55 bounty on wild ani
mels. Here is the list: Groundhogs
$2171.05; gophers, $1,487.50; wolves
$250; foxes, $348; rattlesnakes, $183
50; total $4,439.55. People livin"- in
sections of the state where rattle
snakes are never found will note that
at fifty cents apiece there were 367
rattlers turned in. The law providing
for a bounty of fifty cents was 3pon

sored by Robert Quigley, of MC

Gregor, when a member of the stat,
^\B-W-Newbe-y. of Straw

coverage mentioned in the insurance
.L.li

r\ , . »• --•• ^wuiiby. v

QuiBley defeated for the senate
bitten by a rattlesnake and for

V

wa:
sev

S 0 nSenator Quigiey argue(J

tune t o r i d northeasteni Iowa of ' e
Rattlesnake pest and he believed a

e prepared th
t u e A itthr°^thelegislaJure After Mr. Quig]ey had-serveu
two terms in the senate, he in ton

defeated by Newberry, but the
were always warm f rends bu

of different political

Unique Program
Saturday, February 12th..

"BUST THRU"
Jack Hoxie.

Also /
"HONEYMOON SQUABBLE"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, February
13th. and 14th.

"BLIND GODDESS"
With Jack Holt, Ernest Torrence,

Isther Ralston and Louis Dresser.
Also

"FELIX THE CAT"

Tuesday, February 15th.
The Anita High School Declamatory

Jbntest.

Now!

GENUINE

BATTERY
W

It's as fine a bat-
tery a.a money
can buy,, sold at a
price made pos-
sible only by
Ford quantity
production.

i

Thirteen plates,
six volts, eighty
ampere - hours,
fcased in hard
rubber.

The full-powered
Ford battery is
ideal for radio use.

DEMENT
MOTOR

CO.
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, New Lincoln

By ELMO S. WATSON

Y
EAR by year the
l a m e of Abraham
Lincoln g r o w s and
each succeeding year

•ees new accessions to the
nation's priceless store of
Llncolniana. Amazing as
U the mass of this mate-
rial accumulated in the
comparatively brief time
that has elapsed since Sec-
retary Stanton exclaimed,
"Now he belongs to the
•ges 1" It Is apparent that,
If we are to judge by the

•> discoveries of the last few
fears, there is still much
to be learned before the
last word on the career of
this one of the world's
truly great can be written.

Last year was, If any-
thing, richer in the matter
•f new light being thrown
upon the life of Lincoln
than many which have
preceded it, and scarcely
a month passed that did
not bring some event
which served to recall his
Dame and fame. In April
congress authorized the
purchase of the famous
Oldroyd collection of Lin-
coln mementoes which for
a number of years have
been preserved by Osborn
H. Oldroyd in the house
on Tenth street in Wash-
ington, where Lincoln was
carried from Ford's thea-
ter on the fatal night of
April 14, 1865, and where
he died a short time later.
The tragedy of that eve-
ning was recalled again
last November when the
barn In which John Wllkes
Booth stabled the horse
on which he made his es-
cape was put on the auc-
tion block by the War de-
partment and sold to a
real estate operator.

In May, 1926, Robert T. Lincoln, the ninety-
year-old son of the Oivll war President, presented
to the congressional library a trunk, the contents

, of which, it Is believed, is a veritable gold mine of
Lincoln material. An air of mystery has hung
about the trunk for years and the secret of what
it contains has been steadfastly kept by Robert
Lincoln, despite all the efforts by biographers of
Lincoln to make use of the material it is supposed
to contain. The gift to the congressional library
was made with the provision that under no cir-
cumstances was the trunk to be opened until
25 years after Robert Lincoln's death. That meta?

• that Lincoln scholars will have to wait until 1951
.before they can delve Into the treasures of in-
formatlon which they believe this receptacle holds.
The death of Robert T.' Lincoln on July 26, 1926,
was another outstanding event of Lincoln interest
last year, since his passing meant that the male
line of the Lincoln family was ended.

Others were the publication from time to time
during the year of the researches by Rev. William
E. Barton which dispelled many of the myths
about Lincoln, including the circumstances sur-
rounding the Blxby letter, Lincoln's part In the
reprieve of William Scott, the "sleeping sentinel,"
some interesting facts concerning-the Gettysburg
address and the controversy over whether Lincoln
ever said, "You can fool some of the. people all
the time; all the people some of the time; but
you can't fool all the people all the time." No
less Important was the publication of Carl Sand-
burg's two-volume study of "Abraham Lincoln.

,-^ The Prairie Years," In which appeared some 65
letters and papers In Lincoln's handwriting, which
had never before been published.

Recently there has come to light In Bloomlngton,
HI., a city which Is closely associated with the
early career of the Great Emancipator, another
Lincoln letter, reproduced above, which Is here
made public for the first time. It was written to
Miss Fanny McCullough of Bloomlngton soon after
the death of her father, Lieut. Col. William Mc-
Cullough of the Fourth Illinois cavalry, who was
killed near Coffeyvllle, Miss., December 5, 1802.

Colonel McCullough, a pioneer of, the Prairie
state, was born in Kentucky In 1812 and came to
McLean county In 1826. At the outbreak of the
Blackhawk war In 1832 three companies of
mounted volunteers were raised in McLean county
for service against the Indians and McCullough
was a member of the First company. The First
got Its fill of fighting savages on Muy 14, 1882,
when the Indian leader defeated Major Stlllman's
command of 275 men In u brief engagement popu-
larly and Ironically known as "Stlllman's Run."

That was an affair which reflected but little
credit upon the white men, since It was preclpl-

,tated when Stillman's command violated one of the
cardinal principles of warfare by seizing three
young warriors whom Blackhawk had sent to
Stlllman's camp under a flag of truce. Enraged
by this, the Indian leader Immediately attacked.
Stillman's force began to retreat. Then the re-
treat became a rout. Of It one historian has writ-
ten : "The gallant 275 Incontinently turned tall and
fled. The precipitation of the rout was only
equalled by its completeness. Madly they dashed
through their own camp, the contents of which
were abandoned. Neither swamps nor swollen
streams served to chock the impetuosity of their
retreat. Singly and in squads the fugitives ar-
rived at Dixon, SO miles away, froid whence many
of them continued their mad gallop 40 or SO miles
away to their homes. It was another of the
innumerable Instances of the panic 'of brave-but
undisciplined men—a thing that is liable to happen
to the bravest men under untried circumstances."

<» sas
__———

Lesson for February 13

MAKING OUR HOMES CHRISTIAN

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEY^!

Standard for Generation,
Say. He Feel. Like New Man

"I can truthfully say that

evening of December 5, 1862, the Confederates ap-
peared on both sides of the rear guard and
demanded its surrender. McCullough's reply was
an emphatic refusal to which the men in gray
responded with a volley of musketry. The colonel
was killed Instantly, but his command escaped.

It was this Incident which Inspired the Lincoln
letter to Colonel McCullough's daughter, Fanny.
The letter follows:

Of the few who performed at all creditably in
this affair, so far as there Is any record, Mc-
Cullough was one. The day before the fight he
had lost his gun, but du'rlng the engagement, It
is said, he captured another from an'Indian. A
friend who knew, him during the Civil, war and
who usually referred to him as "a man of reckless
bravery," In commenting upon this fact, said,
"Armed or unarmed, I cannot conceive of William
McCullough as afraid of anyone, savage or civil-
ized." This bears out the statement that when
Captain Covell of the First, amid all the confusion
of the retreat, tried to get his men to make a
stand, McCullough was one of the ten soldiers
who rallied around their leader in his vain attempt
to stem the rout.

After the close of the brief Indian war, Mc-
Cullough returned to McLean county. In the fall
of 1840 he was elected sheriff, an office which he
held for three successive terms. He was next
elected circuit clerk and held that office four
successive terms. It was during this time that he
probably met Lincoln, as there is no record of their
having met during the Blackhawk war.

At the outbreak of the Civil war, McCullough
was exempt from service because of the loss of
his right arm (which had been torn off In a
threshing machine in 1840), defective sight in one
eye and his age. But he was determined to serve
and in August, 1801, he obtained permission from
President Lincoln to be mustered into the service
as lieutenant colonel of the Fourth Illinois cavalry.
"William McCullough was the ideal cavalryman,"
writes one historian. "He was a superb horseman
of martial appearance, with a full, resonant voice,
white hair and beard, a natural leader of men,
a courage that feared no one; watchful, careful
of his men, he soon became one of General Grant's
most trusted officers."

He took part In the capture of Fort Henry and
Fort Donelson, and went through tlio battles nf
Shlloh and Corinth. After entering Corinth the
Fourth cavalry, which was a part of the advance
guard of General Sherman's army, was sent toward
fhe west, reaching Memphis In August, 1802. In
September the regiment moved to Trenton where
It remained on scouting duty until the movement
down the line of the Mobile arid Ohio and the
Mississippi Central began when It became a part
of a brigade of cavalry commanded by/Colonel
Lee of the .Seventh Kansas, This brigade struck
the forces of the Confederate generals Van Dorii
and Price near Holly Springs and followed them
to Coffeyville. There the Confederates made a
stand and the cavalry brigade began to retreat.

The Fourth was covering the retreat. On the

EXECUTIVE MANSION
Washington, December 23, 1862

Dear Fanny:
It Is with deep grief that I learn of the death of

your kind and brave father; and, especially, that It
IB affecting your young heart beyond what U com-
mon In such oases. In this sad world of ours, sor-
row comes to all; and to the young, It comes with
bitterest agony, because It takes them unawares.
The older have learned to ever expect It. I am
anxious to afford some alleviation of your present
distress. Perfect relief Is not possible, except with
time. You cannot now realize that you will ever
feel better. Is not this so? And yet It Is a mistake.
You are sure to be happy again. To know this,'
which Is certainly true, will make you some less
miserable now. I have had experience enough to
know what I say; and you need only to believe It,
to feel better at once. The memory of your dear
father, Instead of an agony, will yet be a sad sweet
feeling In your heart, of a purer and holler sort
than you have known before. Please present my
kln'd regards to your afflicted mother.

Your sincere friend,
' A. LINCOLN.

Miss Fanny McCullough.
This letter, revealing as It does the great heart

of the man who In the darkest days of his career
as President of a nation engaged In civil war,
could forget the cares of state long enough to
write a letter of sympathy to the daughter of an
old-time friend, Is strikingly similar In tone to the
Blxby letter, which It antedates by nearly two
years. A comparison of the two shows the same
tenderness of spirit, the same sincere sympathy
and the simple, direct phraseology which marks
so many of the utterances of Abraham,Lincoln and . - —
makes them among the best examples of noble fnlldren take their place In the estab-
English prose ever written. The text' of the llshment of new units In society they
Bixby letter follows:

EXECUTIVE MANSION

Child .t

H<¥tTNIOR TOPIC—Obedience at Home.
CRMEDIATB AND SENIOR TO*-

IC*Unselflshne«8 In the Home
•EOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOF-

KM-How to Mak« Our Homes Chrl»-
tlan.

I. The Importance of the Home.
The oldest and most important In-

stitution In the world Is the family.
It Is the foundation stone upon whlcn
all other Institutions are built. In
the measure that the home Is kept
pure' and strong will the church, so-
ciety and the nation be pure and
strong.

II. The Makers of the Home.
The foundation upon which .the

home Is built Is marriage, and the
makers of the home are the man and
the woman united In holy wedlock.

III. The Obligations of the Members
of the Home.

1. The husband (Eph. 5:25-32).
(1) The husband Is to'love his wife

(v. 25). Observe—
a. The measure of this love Is the

love of Christ for His church. Christ
loved the church so that He gave
Himself for It. His was a self-empty-
ing love. The obligation enjoined then
on the husband Is to manifest that
self-emptying love toward his wife.

b. The purpose of this love (vv. 26,
27).

The purpose of the husband's self-
emptying love Is the perfection of. his
wife's character.

c. The ground of this love (TT.
28-30).

After all, the ground of the hus-
band's love for his wife'Is his own
self. He that loveth his wife loveth
himself.

(2) The husband Is to be Joined
unto his wife (v. 31).

When the time comes for a man to
establish a home, he leaves his father
and mother and Is Joined to his wife.
This results in the creation of the new
unity of society.

2. The wife (Eph. 5:22-24).
She is to be subject to her own hus-

band. This is not an arbitrary mat-
ter, but It Is according to the divine
arrangement. It Is to be "as unto the
Lord." It Is Important to inquire as
to what kind of subjection Is enjoined.
In order to understand this, we must
grasp the figure which the apostle In-
troduces of Christ and the church.
Christ's loving the church Is without
ulterior motive, as true love "seeketh
not Its own." Since Christ gave Hire-
self for the church, He thus lifted the
church Into union with Himself and
became to It Lord' In the power of
His love. The church responds to this
love by lovingly recognizing the Lord-
ship of Christ. Just as the church
graciously comes under the guidance
and direction of Jesus Christ does the
wife respond to the love of her hus-
band. Headship of the man Is the
divine order. Headship never sug-
gests "boss-ship" nor governorship.
Observe with reference to this sub-
jection—

(a) The motive (v. 22). "As unto
the Lord." .

(b) The ground (v. 23). "The hus-
band Is the head of the wife."

(c) The extent of (v. 24). "In
everything."

8. The children (6:1-3).

Pills have done me more good ti,»
any kidney medicine I have ever hkm?l
Am now like a new man. When i I
commenced taking the pliig j w *l
hardly able to walk across the room*

Robert Fleenor, Pine Village, ind
Buy a box today at your drug store

$0c, or the Dodd's Medicine Co 7<&|
Ma n St, Buffalo, N. Y. " <uo|

HtmbM.. »««l7

MRS.WNSI0WS SYRUP
n» Ufoto' uJ CUUm'i RtiiUttr

Children grow healthy «nd free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
constipation and other trouble U
klven It at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—always brings re-
markable udBntttrlnff naulta.

At All
Drasfilt*!

WE PAY YOU CASH 0°r
r

Laborious
Stern Parent—When I was a boy l|

had to work for my living.
Idle Son—Well, father, 'there's

Job any harder than working you foi
a living.

An electrical ' instrument for th»|
more exact study of phrenology has!
been invented by a Ukrainian phyulj
clan.

The divine purpose in the union of
the male and the female in the bonds
of holy wedlock Is the propagation of
the race. Wh,en God pronounced His
benediction upon the first pair He
said, "Be fruitful and multiply."

(1) Obedience to parents (v. 1).
The ground of this obedience is the

fact that the parents stand in the
place of God to the child.

(2) Honor the parents (v. 2).
Obedience to parents Is limited to

the period of immaturity. When the

Washington, November 21, 1864
To Mrs. Bixby, Boston, Mass.
Dear Madam:

I have been shown In the flies of the War depart-
ment a statement of the Adjutant General of Mas-
sachusetts that you are the mother of five sons
who died gloriously on the field of battle. I feel
how weak and fruitless jpust be any words of mine
which should attempt to beguile yfcu from the grief
of a loss so overwhelming. But 'I cannot refrain
from tendering to you the consolation that may be
found in the thanks of the Republic they died to
save. I pray that our Heavenly Father may as-
suage the anguish of your bereavement, and leave
only the cherished memory of the loved and lost
and thj solemn pride that must be yours to have
laid so costly a sacrifice upon the altar of freedom

Yours very sincerely and respectfully
A. LINCOLN.

The Fanny McCullough, to whom this new Lin-
coln letter was written, afterwards became the
wlfo of Frank D. Orme. Her sister, Nannie L.
McCullough, also married into the Orme family]
u family of soldiers. Her husband was Gen, Wil-
liam W. Orme who entered the Union army as
colonel of the Ninety-fourth Illinois Infantry and
whose distinguished services, especially at the
siege of Vicksburg where he contracted the dis-
ease whlcln brought about his death soon after
the t\t)KQ of the war, made him a brigadier general
Fanny Orme died lu Washington, D. C. in lO'Jn
and upoji her death the Lincoln letter was given'
to the present owner, Mrs. Bernadlne Orme Smith
of Normal, .111. (the "twin city" of BloomlriL'ton}
a daughter of Qen. William W. Orme and Nunnu
McCullough Orme. '

are no longer under obligation to obey
their parents. Two gracious promises
are attached to this commandment,
that it may be well with 'thee and
that thou mayest live long on the
earth.

4. The parents (v. 4).
Doubtless the word "fathers" was

Intended to be inclusive of the "moth-

not your children to(1) Provoke
wrath.

This doubtless means that In the ex-
ercise of parental authority there
should be avoidance of Irritation

,™ ? bf'ng them up ID the

ie and admonition of the Lord.
Nurture doubtless means to educate

and admonition means discipline.

Religious Instruction
ii"!"0 that We glve attention to

d n nf I""8 1UStrUCtlon Of the Chll.<lren of Ainerlca.-Presldent Harding.

When Souls Are Saved

Tanlac a Treasure
SaysDesMoines

Lady
Low in health and spirits, Mrs.
Darnall felt discouraged till Tanlao
built her up. Now, in glowing health,
she calls Tanlac a "household treas-
ure" and credits it with her recovery.

Mrs. S. L. Dar-
nall lives at 1021 S.
E. LaconavAvenue,^
Des Moines, Iowa. <
From a sickly, run-
down woman she
has changed to a
happy , hearty
housewife, workings
hard and enjoying!
her everyday life.'
"I felt tired and
lazy all the time," she says, "and was
all played out, sluggish and nervous. _ I
had no desire to eat and lost interest in
reading, sowing and shopping, which I
used to enioy. After the slightest exer-
tion I had to lie down and rest. Life
was dreary then.

"Tanlao helped me in a surprisingly
short time. Now I'm my old hap^y,
hearty self again and take a keen in-
terest in everything around me. I m
cheerful and clear-brained all the time,
and enjoy life hugely. I can't praise
Tanlao too much. I keep a bottle m my
medicine cheat and call it a 'household
treasure.'"

Mrs. Darnall's experience is that of
many thousands. Tanlao is natures
own body building tonic, made from
roots, herbs and barks. Your druggist
has it. If you're rundown and weak.

, get a trial bottle today. Let it build
'' you up as it built Mrs. Darnall. Over

52,000,000 bottles sold.
i __^^^~

Adjustment
"I have always applauded y°"r|

speeches," said the loyal constituent.
"Well," replied Senator Sorghum,

"you showed facile adjustment to
keeping up 'with the change of oplnl°»
I have been impelled to maUe."-|
Washington Star.

Special Offer
to Victims oil

indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Tak«t

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.
You can be so distressed with ga

and fullness from poor digestion J»
dyspepsia that you think your
is going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so
that your breathing is short and
, You are dizzy and pray for
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tablespoonful of
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the 8'
disappears, the pressing on the »<•' ,

,„,*

Da'6'*

th?

, never was a splrlt-fllled
but that there were souls

saved for the Uingdom.-J. B. Suter?

God Gives Strength
" ' ' 6 P°lnt where w<* ar Just

ceases and' you can breathe deep <"
naturally, aW

Oh! What blessed relief; but w'.
not get rid of such attacks altos"""
Why have them at all? . , nny

Especially when any druggist < >
where guarantees Dare's Mentnn
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help y°u

money back.

CoUghS *» to

SUCCESSFUL FOB so
30C&90C
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Spring Suits
We have just received a
large shipment of Boys and
Men's Suits, and have some
wonderful values to offer.

Men's and young men's suits with

two pair of trousers

Boys' Suits with two pair of long

pants

$25.00
$27.00
$30.00

$9.95
TO

$18.75

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
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POULTRY KEEPERS MAKE
HIGH RECORD.

We have in Cass county five record
flock keepers who keep actual count
of all feed costs and number of eggs
produced per hen throughout the year.
This work is carried oiyn co-operation
with the Farm Bureau Extension
Service and assistance is given these
flock keepers in the feeding, care and
management, and in,the pen mating
work. The annual report which these
ilock keepers made shows some won-
derful results:

Mrs. A. C. Brewer of Benton town-

ship with her flock of 80 hens had an
average production of 46.9% or 171
eggs per hen. When we realize that
this is' about three times the produc-
tion of the average Iowa hen and when
we know that the total receipts from
her flock were three times more than
the feed costs, we realize there is
money in poultry when properly man-
aged. This flock of Mrs. Brewer's
stood third in the state in the Single
Comb Rhode Island Reds.

Mrs. C. C. Cornell of Edna township
with another beautiful flock of Rhode
Island Reds was sixth in the state in
egg production. With 150 birds' she
got an egg production of 43.3% or
158.3 eggs per bird. Feed costs were
practically the same as that of Mrs.

Brewer.
Ross Miller of Edna township had

an egg production of 37.79i on 333
fowls or 1ST eggs per bird. Mr. Mil-
ler's total receipts were about three
and one. half times the feed costs.
This work was done with Single Comb j
White Leghorns. Mr. Miller's hens
laid him 45,859 eggs in 1926.

Mrs. H. H. Kirk of Bear Grove
township with a flock of 108 White
Rocks had 35.57« production or an
average of 129 eggs per bird. The
ratio of total receipts to feed costs
was slightly higher than that of the
other flock keepers as Mrs. Kirk's
reported receipts were §025,30 and
feed costs |177,06.

Carl Euken of Union township had
29.7% production from his 199 Barred
Rocks, which means that each of his
birds averaged laying 108.5 eggs.

Mrs. H. J. Kuehn of Grant town-
ship reports getting 79>«ggs from each
of her 163 birds which is 21.8% pro-
duction from her flock of Rose Co*mb
Rhode Island Reds.

These reports show that there is
money in the poultry industry if it is
rightly conducted. Most of these
people when they started the work a
few years ago had only an ordinary
flock, but have built them up by care-
ful selection and management to the
place where they are a real source of
income to the farm. What Mrs.
Brewer and Mrs. Cornell have done in
their high egg production can be done
by anyone making a study of their
poultry.

FOR SALE:—Six tons of bright
Timothy hay, baled.
. 3tp HARRY HUFF.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
Thursday, February 17th., at the home
of Mrs. W. H. Wagner at 2:30 o'clock,
P. M,

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests of Mrs. Zate
Biggs last Wednesday. Dinner was
served by the hostess at 1:00 o'clock.

J. H. Stone and family have rented
the Wm. White residence property at
the corner of Fifth and Locust Streets,
and will take possession in a few
days.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-L.aw

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

FORD
CERTAINLY!!!

WOTiWa&t

Because:

Transportation for the Farmer to-day is as
necessary as any piece of machinery used on a farm.

We do not claim we have the Best Car Built.

We do not claim we have the only car sold.

We Do Claim we have 61 Improvements on The
New Ford Car.

We Do Claim that we have just as Good Trans-*
portation as can be had at a Lowest First Cost, a
Lower Operating Cost, a Lower Repair Parts Service
Cost, and Much Longer Life.

F. O. B. Detroit

Here are the Prices
Fordor Tudor Coupe Touring Gar
$545 $495 $486 $380

Runabout
$360

F. O. B. Anita $612 $560 $550 $437 • $417

Truck

$325
~$375

Dement Motor Co,
Ford Sales and Service

Anita - Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

February 11. 1S9~-
Nelse Johnson of Adair visited last

Monday with 0. C. Hansen and fam-

ily.
George W. Latti? has purchased

the Romick farm southeast of the
city; price $4,800 for 180 acres.

The dancing school which was to
have been started in this city last
week has been given up by the ladies
who had the matter in charge on ac-
count of a lack of scholars.

$5,020.00 was the amount of the
verdict returned by the jury last Mon-
day night in the case of Pratt vs. Rock
Island Railroad Co. for the killing of
Mr. W. H. Stone in this city on March
10th., 1894.

On account of increasing business,
Andrew Wiegand, the popular harness
maker, has decided to move to larger
quarters and has rented one of the
rooms in the Denton block for a term
of years, and will take possession in
a few days.

We understand that H. L. Moore
will become a resident of Anita about
March 1st. It is his intention to en-
gage in the wagon making business
and will occupyHhe west room of Van
Slyke's blacksmith shop.

W. H. Bosley's dray team running
away and upsetting one of D, W.
Faulkner's potato wagons caused a
little excitement on the streets Mon-
day morning. No damage done, but
report says there was some badly
scared men in this immediate neigh-
borhood.

Dr. C. C. Plunket is kept busy both
night and day at present. He has
under his care at the present time
twenty-one patients who have to be
called upon once or twice a day, and
he drives on an average of sixty-five
to seventy-five miles during the day
and night. '

Next Sunday the Church of Christ
of Anita will have reached its first
milestone as an organized religious
body. There will be appropriate an-
niversary program, consisting of R
roll call of members, short speeches
from a number of the members, re-
ports of the year's work and s. res-
ponse by the pastor, C. A. Lockart,
who has been with the church from
its beginning, and was recently called
by the church as its pastor for an
indefinite time in the future. ,

Freddie and George Scarlett Sunday
! nfternoon.
! Herman Baier is very sick with the
' measles.

Miss Florence Wilbourn has been
'• very ill from an attack of the heart,
j und after effects of the flu.

! DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

' E. P. Chase has been named ad-
i nv.nistrator of the estate of his fath-
j er, the late Charles F. Chase.

James Scanlon has rented his 40
acre farm in Lincoln township to L.
D. Pearson for the coming year.

I E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
i Practice in all courts, Opinion on
i Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
| tates a Specialty.

Hen Cackle Egg Mash makes every
hen do her best. This is the time of
year to use it.

tf C. H. HARTLEY.

f LINCOLN ITEMS. -f
f + + + -f+.+ + + + +--H.+ + -f

Henry Mehlmann shelled corn one
afternoon last week.

Lillian Scholl, being on the sick list,
was unable to attend school one day
last'week.

Mrs. John Dinkey and youngest
son are in Anita, at the home of Mrs.
Amelia King, where the little boy is.
receiving special treatment from his
serious illness of pneumonia.

Leslie Harrison's sale was .largely
attended and went very good. The
Harrison family are soon to move to
their new home in Wyoming.

Soren Sandbeck, wife and two dau-
ghters, Vera and Thelma, were Tues-
day, evening visitors at the W. H.
Egan home.

Mrs, W. D. McAfee called Wednes-
day afternoon on her parents, Chas.
Scholl and wife, in Anita.

Several members of the C. F. Borth
family have been quite ill the past
week.

W. H. Egan and family visited at
the George Egan home near Audubon
Thursday evening.

Ed. Weatherby made a business
trip to Lewis Friday, and he had to
come home in the mud.

Mrs. Worth Chastain very pleas-
antly entertained the Helping Hand
Club at her home in Anita at a spec-
ial meeting last Friday. The day was
spent in partaking of the usual fine
dinner and quilting. Eighteen mem-
bers were present and a number of
visitors. The next regular meeting
of the club will be held on Thursday,
February 10th., with Mrs. Fred Scholl.

Mrs. L. A. Chancy called on Mrs.
F. A. Daughenbaugh one afternoon
last week.

Soren Sandbeck is taking care of a
very painful hand, caused from burns.

Harold Fowble is a very sick boy at
the present writing. He is suffering
with complications of the flu.

George Jewett, wife and son, ac-
companied by Mrs. R. E. Fowble,
were Atlantic visitors Thursday
morning.

Cecil Scholl and wife pleasantly
entertained the Lincoln Center Pino-
clilo Club at their home Saturday ov-

' ening.
Milo and Orley Mardescn visited

Byron and Virgil King Sunday after,
noon.

Mrs. J. J, Dill has been quite sick
the past few days.

Devene Clmney called on his f rionds,

RHEUMATISM
While in Franc4 with the American

Army I obtained a noted French prc.
scription for the treatment of Rhc "
matism and Neuritis. I have civ
this to thousands with wonderful r"
suits. The prescription cost me noth"
ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me"your address
A postal will bring it. Write today
PAUL CASE, Dept. M-99, Brockton!

Massachusetts.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall Monday ev-
cning.

Furnace cleaning and stove repair-
ing of all kinds. Phone 163.

3t EARL JOHNSTON.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

KING ^LECTRIC co.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and VJotrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond
' clothes at reasonable prices.

Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

620 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractor

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For • Women.

A liook Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"
— —

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

, Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES *H FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.'

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rock, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed,

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

qpETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E, M. WILLARD
Attovney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
* Miller, Black Hawk and U.
Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 565.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Bosch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.'

Furniture and Undertaking
Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
*»u can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Rutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLIHJ. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.
~ ~~— • .—- i

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Bnrl Camblin, Prop.

Bri»K us your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across fvom Park Hotel

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney -at-Law
523 Chestnut St

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank-

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral
In Anita see Mrs. L.,B.

or C. A. Long.

WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop.

Renting and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing-



re Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

LL-ANS
INDIGESTION

J75$ Pkgs.Sold Everywhere

:he Farmer
ig Bankrupt?

i Remain In Poverty In
ireatast and Richest

[Lands Under the Sun?

Battle-cry Message, to every
bind Business Man In every
State. One of the most widely
| books of the year. By Sena-
it C. Platt (N. T.). Himself
ll "dirt farmer" and a student
glslatlve remedies. Send today

.Bopy and discuss this Arrest-
lintellig-ently. Postpaid 11.60.
; Platt, Painted Post, N. T.

JTHERS ONLY KNEW
Many:children are com-
plaining of Headache,

. Feverlshness, Stomach
I Troubles and Irregular1

r Bowels and take cold
easily. It mothers only
knew wrmt MOTHER
GRAY'S S\VEET POW-
DERS would do for

»their children no family
would ever be without
them lor use when need-
ed. So pleasant to take

-.-EFT and so effective that
jmuTB mothers who once use
(rays tell others about them.
\igglsts. Trial Package PKEB.
Mother Gray Co., Lo .Roy, N. X«

Children like
tE M P'S
ALSAM
for Coughs/

Woman'* Way
!yer—Mrs. Spotter is a worn-

awfully slow to see any-
; is new on one.

Jjyer—Yes, but awful quick
•thing that Is old.—New Be*
iaard. ' , ,

Fine for
[ching Kidneys
Sack Hurts Flush Your
flneys .as You Clean

Your Bowels >

&ks forget that the kidneys,
bowels, sometimes get slug*
clogged and need a flushing
By, else we have backache
plsery In the kidney region,
fdaches, rheumatic twinges,

acid stomach, sleepless-
ill sorts of bladder disorders.
|ply must keep your kidneys

clean and the moment you
ie or pain In tbe kidney

;in drinking lots of water,
{about four ounces of Jad

any good drug store here,
[lespoonful In a glass of wa-

breakfast for a few days
Ikldneys will then act fine.
|us salts is made from the
apes and lemon juice, .com-

llthla, and is intended to
ed kidneys and help stlmu-

j to activity. It also helps
I tbe acids In the urine so
finger Irritate, thus helping

ladder disorders.
Is inexpensive; makes a
| effervescent llthla .water
ch everybody should take

to help keep their kid-

Down local druggist says he
|of Jad Salts to folks who

trying to correct kidney
file it is only trouble.
7 " i "" '

the swift advantage of the
|aUespeare,

————-sspent Is lost

i^it^ndunneces-
{Take • Lud,

H«le whll.. ajo
jslva menthol blend M
« soothe th« Irritation

brtngqulck relUf.

UDEN'S
M E N T H O LCOWOH

ERUPTIONS
rt«nd annoying • • u»
Ibyomapplicati^aof

sinol
fOR KOENIGS
1ERVINE
Epilepsy

GOODS FOR SPORTS WEAR;
SMILE APPROVAL ON FLOPPY BOWS

JL! *M a gay> gay tlrae s o n -
,« «t hl? C°m!ng aeason- accordingo signs and prophecies. Especially Is

rt«".i78^ respect to clothes of sP°rts
classification, where color and design
are conspiring to 3oln \ a ,fld

whirl of fascinating novelty.
. As to the term, sports wear, the
mode is making a very free use of'It
these days. The trend is to wear so-
called sports attire for almost every
occasion except the most formal. Sure-
ly, a sports frock as fetching as either
at the models in this picture would
give the woman of fashion perfect
polae in tbe, consciousness of being

In gay Rumanian colors will animate
ninny of the forthcoming .frocks,
blouses nnd wraps. '

The roien of the soft fnbrlc frock
is to continue. Recording to the fore-
word of lending fsislilonlsts. Which
means that solf-trlmmlns will piny nn
Important pnrt In the dress-styling
program for spring. The jrown of
sheer and supple weave which ex-
presses "beauty unadorned" In so far
that It Interprets style nnd grace sole-
ly .through fabric , manipulation, has
captivated the fancy of women of
fashion. Now thnt the new dress-
goods showings include so many im*

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSQN TERHUNE

i uy Duuj. Mead A Company.)

eP*essness
'•SP AT YOUR,,ORUG STORE

properly and charmingly costumed for
almost any daytime event.

There Is an exquisite touch given to
the blue crepella of which the frock
to the left Is made, In that the broad
stripes have, a vsheen of silver metal in
their weave. The semi-plaited skirt,
the blouse-styling and the button trim-
ming are gll indicative of latest mode.

As to the clever frock to the right,
while It '« designed for midwinter re-
sort wear, it also declares a coming
spring trend. Bayadere striping on a
yellow silken background bespeaks its
vivid coloring.

Among who's who, and what's what

Two Fetching Sports Frocks.

terlals which are exquisitely supple or
alluringly sheer, the vogue for the
self-trimmed frfick bids fair to out-
rival its past record.

Among self-trims heralded as Impor-
tant for spring, the,big, floppy bow
takes precedence oVfer almost every
form of fabric-manipulation. "When

Mn doubt" gather the soft, yielding
fabric Into a huge bow at the fronl
or the side, and the mode promises a
smile of approval. This theory was
happily put Into practice by the cre-
ator of the, charming afternoon dress
of beige crepe shown to the right In
the accompanying picture. It Is just
such artfully tied bows as is this one
which one sees o"b the new Paris
gowns' sent to our shores for the grati-
(icatlon of milady who plans to winter
under southern sunny nkles.

Fortunate is It that crepe satin

Self-Trimming Much in Favor. '

In sports fabrics, stripes art In the
vanguard. At the same time, however,
that the mode Is fairly shouting a
spring song'W stripes, stripes, stripes,
to the world, appears a new star In the
firmament of fashionable fabrics-
plaid pongee silk. There are ahan-
tungs and,rayon fabrics also In.such
gay Btriplngs as bright green on- a
background In high shades of orange.

Prints of every description are the
forecast for the ensuing months.
Solid color used with prints la the big
Idea alsp several solid tones used to-
eeth'er Especially will crepes and
flue flannels be thus fashioned, that is,
by combining different shades of the,
same material In « *oat .ornamental
WaBl'ack and white, also navy and
White are outstanding In the program
for spring sporr. wear. Embroidery

yields so effectively to the modish
self-trim treatment, for crepe satin Is
forenpoken as a favorite material for
spring. The black satin two-pltce
dress In the picture features a blouse
which ties in a soft bow to one side'.
The collar, cuffs and sash are lined
with a soft shade of pink crepe.

There 'are ways and ways of Intro-
ducing the bow effect into dress de-
sign. A late model shows widths of
material brought from the shoulders,
culminating in a bow Just below an
inset vestee, this bow carrying stream-
era, which fall to the skirt hemline.

It,Is said that chiffon prints will be
more popular than ever. Recent Im-
ported frocks of gay print exploit the
self-trim theme, especially stressing
bows and side drapes.

JULIA BOTTOMLTST.
<4L HIT. W«*t«» N«wip»p«r Union.)

A MTnni;B-AOKn fnrmer— red nnd
/*• swollen cif face, slovenly of dress,
Urty of linen, .harsh of voice and woe-
fully Ineki/ig In' •'dignity— WHS so dis-
gusted ,with political conditions in
England In the first half of the Sev-
enteenth cun tin. v -that"' he decided to
emigrate to America. King UhnrJes 1
refused him and his companions per-
mission to go. . In doing so the king
virtually signed his own death war-
rant an'd the death warrant of "the
divine right of kings." For the would-
be emigrant .was Oliver Cromwell. .

It was a crucial time in England's
history. Queen Elizabeth hart been
Kiicceeded by. James Sfuurt, son of
Mary Queen of Scots, .lames, "who
never said n foolish thing and never
did a wise one," wns succeeded by his
son, Charles I. ' Charles inherited
enough of the vl lp traits of his grand-
mother, Mnry Queen of Scots, to
make him thoroughly untrustworthy,
despotic and Inconsiderate of the peo-
ple's rights.

He set aside the wishes of his sub-
jects, ns expressed through parlia-
ment; levied heavy and unjust taxes;
pursued un unpopular foreign policy;
was suspected of conspiring against
the established religion of England.

In 1642 king and par) lament came
to an open rupture, and civil war
swept England. Oliver Cromwell —
farmer, legislator and stanch Presby-
terian — was made captain in the par-
liamentary army. He was an eloquent
preacher, but had no knowledge of
war. Yet he was quickly promoted to
a colonelcy and raised a cavalry regi-
ment of Puritans (nicknamed "Iron-
sides"), whose powers of prayer and
exhortation were only exceeded by
their zeal for slnying royalists. With'
Bible in one hnwl and sword In the
other, Cromwell led his invincible
band of psalm-singing fighting men to
victory after victory. The king's fol-
lowers were known as "Koyalists" or
"Cavaliers"; the parliamentary army,
from their close-cropped hair, being
dubhed "Roundheads." Little by lit-
'le, at Morston Moor, Naseby and else-
where, the Roundheads broke down
the royal power, until at last in '1646
Charles fled for refuge to his father'a
people, the Scotch. The thrifty Scot-
tish lords promptly sold him to par-
liament (Cromwell being largely in-
strumental. In the "purchase"), and he
was brought back to England a pris-
oner.

Now that the king was captured,
parliament did not know what to do
with him. Cromwell and others sought
for means by which Charles could still
nominally reign while parliament
should actually direct the government.
But they could not trust the shifty
monarch. So his adherents were
cleared out ot parliament, the house
of lords dissolved, n sp<sc}al court was
chosen and Charles was tried, con-
demned and in January, 1849, behead-
ed; Cromwell's name appearing third
among the signers of the death war-
rant. Scotland, Ireland and Wales re-
belled against this drastic . act and
Cromwell successively crushed the
three revolts.

Parliament's methods did not wholly
suit him, so he disbanded that body
by force and formed another composed
of his own friends. Two years later
parliament made him sole .governor of
the British commonwealth with the
title of "Lord Protector." He ruled
wisely and well, winning the approval
of the people at large by giving them
added liberty. The nobles and the
clerical element hated and feared him.

Parliament, wholly under his con-
trol, offered him the title of king.
But the offer met with scant popular-
ity In the nation at large. Quick to
feel tl*e popular pulse and doubtless
fearing to share the fate of Caesar,
Cromwell refused to accept the 'prof-
fered honor.

In 1658— In his sixtieth year— Oliver
Gscmwell died. His son Klchard—
weait, amiable Incompetent— ̂ succeed-
ed him as lord protector; but anarchy
at once broke out, and General Monk,
Cromwell's right-hand man, was in-
strumental In bringing Ulmrles' son,
Charles n, back to England as king.
After this restoration, Cromwell's body
was dug up from Its grave In West-
minster Abbey and beheaded. The
head was stuck- on a pole In front of
the -abbey and the trunk was hung In
chains on a Tyburn hill gibbet. A
revulsion of feeling set In. England
was tired of blue laws, purltanlsm,
plain dress and piety. forgetting
that those things had saved her from
corruption, perhaps from total ruin,
the nation swung to the other extreme.
Under Charles II gayety, frivolity and
extravagance held sway, and )0rom-
well was denounced as a usurper.

It Is hard to form a Just Idea of
Oliver Cromwell. He was 'the first
treat republican, and the first Kng-
Ishman to exploit successfully a gov-

ernment for and by the people. He
also built up a political machine and
system of bbsslsm that Is unsurpassed.
His severity may be partially forgiven
when one remembers that through
:hat severity alone he was nble to
icld In check the many unquiet ele-
ments in his realm. He was the last
and greatest of the Puritans; and
with him died the physical power of
Puritanism in England.

He and purltanlsm were the strong.
distasteful medicine which alona
could cui-fl his country's debilitated
'body politic." His treatment of Ire-
and was unpurtlonablo. His govern

mc-nt of England was almost ideal.

For
Thoughtful Parents

PARENTS get real joy from the
rugged health of their youngsters.

They-escape the greatest worries of
parenthood, knowing ,the tremendous
health importance of foods which con-
tairi, genuine nutritive elements.

Parents show great wisdom when*
they serve their children Karo Syrup pn
sliced bread, for Kar6 contains a large '
quantity of the essential element, Dex-
trose. *

As your doctor can tell you, Dextrose
furnishes the fdel of the body and much
of its energy and, vitality.

Therefore, give your children all the
delicious Karo they desire—it is a sen-
sible "sweet"—a genuine health-food.

Delicious Karo on Sliced
Bread—A Wonderful
Health-Food for Children

MA*IL THIS COUPON TODAY!

*Send
tea centi

with thii
f\ coupon and
you will prompt-

ly receive your copy
of Ida Bailey Allen'*

new book, "The Modern
"$f Method of Preparing De-
'•' lightful Foods," containing
nearly three hundred new and

unusual '• recipes. Address: Corn
Products Refining Company, 808 E.

Illinois St., Chicago, 111.

\m

Town. State

"The Sun Do Move"
Th« sun, like all other known stars,

moves through spnce. Astronomers
estimate that It travels at•• the rate
of about 13 miles a second. Whether
the sun has a definite orbit Is not
known. Of course the rest of the
solar system, which consfsts of the
earth and other planets, Is carried
through . spnce with the sun.—Path-
finder Magazine.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning ! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous. — Adv.

His Opinion
"I aee by the paper," snld Mrs.

Johnson, "that a lady over at Ram-
dlddy has got a divorce from her hus-
band, and the court Is making him
pay her $20 a week alimony."

"Huh!" snorted Gap Johnson of
Rumpus Ridge, "The1 hain't no darn
lady worth no $20 a week to no man.
Aft^r he's paid for one week he ort to
own her, I-gorryl"

And then the squabble began all
over again. — Kansas City Star.

Caterpillar tractors equipped with
padded seats are popular for joy rid-
ers at Deauville.

Some men are unable to learn to
save money because they haven't any
to practice on.

None but a fool Is always right—
J. C. Hare.

Does Your Housework
Tire You ?

Mw»n City. Iowa.— "I was all rundow»
t& health and becameso draggy I could not

do my work. I wu fti
a low what to do, for
nothing I triad tuu
been of any benefit
to me. j

Finally, I ben*
taking Dr. PiarcV.
Favorite Prescrip-
tion and it helped BM

, at onoe. I started to
pick up and regain
my strength »nd my
complexion became

clear and rosy. I am sure Dr. Piene'a
Favorite Prescription has been of more
benefit to me than any other medkin*

In fluid or tablets, at your dealer1*,

SHOE BOIL, CAPPED,HOCK
or bursitia are easily and
quickly removed with-
out knife or firing iron.
Absorbineteducesthem

permanently and leaves no
blemishes. Will not blister
or remove the hair. Horse

worked during treatment. At druggistaor
$2.50 postpaid. Horse book 6-S free. <
Surprised nwr writes: "Home hod largest shoe t»tl Iever saw. Now all gone. I would not havo thought thatAbaorbloo amid toio it away BO completely."

ABSQRBWF»•* TRADE HARK REG u.ft PAT.OFF ~.I**N*>
EMPUjaaiiĵ ^

Once there was a young riuiu who
had such a good Judgment Unit he
missed half the ftmV

DR. W. B. CAUDWEUL
AT THE AQB OF S3

A Child's Laxative
Which Mothers

Can Rely On
To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Montlcello,

111., a practicing physician for 47
years, it seemed cruel that so many
constipated Infants and children had
to be kept "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all children's
little ills, he constantly advised
mothers to give only a harmless laxa-
tive which would help to 'establish
natural bowefc "regularity."

In Dr. Calilwell's Syrup Pepsin
mothers have n regnlnting laxative
which they con depend upon whenever
a child is constipated, bilious, feverish
or sick from a cold, Indigestion or

sour stomach. All children love lt»
pleasant taste.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write
"Syrup Pepsin," Montlcello, nilnoti,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
Just see for yourself how perfectly It
cleanses and regulates the bowel* o*
Infants and children.

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN
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Anita Business J
Directory J

. ^ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4
4
4
4

* f SWANSON'S CAFE
.Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, ic.

cream anl candy.
* + + 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
t BEAN BARBER SHOP 4'
t A first class shop for ladies M 4
T • well as men. 4
J> + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
I Joe Vetter, Manager. 4

known kind of Insurant* 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
C. D. MILLABD 4

General 4
Blacksmithinff. 4

1 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I* gHAFFER & CH1USTENSBN 4

Birick and Chey-Sfolet Autos. 4
I A Auto Repairing. ' ' . ? , 4
Li + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
L C. V. EAST 4
L Optometrist

Have your eyes examined
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
II ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4

- 4
4

|4 Highest market price for cream,
poultry and eggs.

^ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
Ford Sales and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries 4
^ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

E. C. DORSEY -i
> Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4

Cream and Hides. 4
h 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 444

> SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
Marathon gas and oils 4
Tank wagon service ' 4

BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
1,4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty.

Hfebuy cream, poultry and eggs.

4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA CLEANERS -4

Guy Rasmussen, Prop. -4
\ Gleaning Pressing and Repairing 4
4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

MOTOR SALES CO. 4
Phone 128, Residence 143 4

lop work done by Lake Bear. 4
44*44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
tFORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4

Real Estate 4
Loans Insurance 4

4 * * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Nevcrmend has the wearing qual-
ies for a pure silk hose, at $1.60..

s,' ' It

International Sugar Feeds for all
form stock,

C. H. BARTLEY.

[Repair Your
iplements in

Slack Seasons
| Did you ever drive into the field

a plow, mower, binder or other
'Plement and find that repairs were
scessary before you could ̂ o ahead
P the job? It's an aggravating
ipwience—especially so when you

! that you could have made the
iafy repairs during slack sea

Uver every machine right
>*n you have plenty of time.
«at every part is ready to give
good service— examine boxes,

lares» guards, pinions and all wear-
s' Parts.

!G've us your order for genuine
Parts now, so that you can; g'<
machine in shape for its -job.

11 save valuable hours later in
season by taking a few hours' now

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SCHOOL NOTES

+ + + + + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4.4
The Anita high school boys basket

ball team after meeting the strongest
aggregations in Cass county, emer-
ged from the fray with the beautiful
plaque trophy still in their hands and
with the County Crown of Victory
upon their heads, for the second year
n succession.

Two years ago they played in the
finals and received second honors by
a very close score. These consistent
victories should bring to our atten-
tion the fact that their successes do
not just happen by chance. There is
very little luck attached to the honors,
but they are hard earned affairs, un-
der coaching which takes into account
team psychology as well as basket
ball science. Conch Horswell, de-
serves much credit for the • above
record.

That the Anita boys struck the
toughest sleding -in the county, let
those who know teams and basket ball
judge for themselves. Anita drew
the veteran team from Massena for
the opening game of the tournament
Massena felt sure that if they could
down Anita in the opening round that
they could take the tournament. Ani
ta was the obstacle which stood in
their pathway and £hey realized it so
they threw their all into the contest
During the first three quarters Anita
led the way and set a stiff pace to
follow. The half ended 12 to 8 and
the third quarter 20 to 13 in Anita's
favor. At this junction the Anita
boys scenting victory slackened thei
pace and Massena outplayed them fo
a few minutes .and finally put them in
a hole for a few seconds. Massem
had a one point lead with one minut
and fifteen seconds to play. Every
thing was tense and excitement rife
Coach Horswell using his head, thre\
in Olaf Hansen which started the ol
machine to rolling,again and in fifteen
seconds Merle Robison dropped in the
winning talley and the game soon
ended 22 to 21 to Anita's credit.

In the semi-finals the Anita boys
were matched against Lewis. They
iad a splendid team but were unable

this game to display their mark-
manship, as the Anita defense was
working like a machine. Lewis had
some clever players, one especially,
jut he was too closely guarded to do
any serious damage. During the
fourth quarter Lewis got their only
field goal and the game ended by the
long score of 29 to 12 for the Anitans.

In the finals Atlantic and Anita
went to the mat. Both teams were
on their tip toes and in condition to
deliver a withering attack as they
realized the significance of the battle.
The Atlantic gym was packed to over-
flowing as everyone had come to see
Atlantic achieve her first basket ball
victory over Anita. Anita' boosters
were also there in a concentrated body
and could be heard from the hotel an
hour before the-game cheering for
their team. They did splendid boost-
ing throughout the game.

After the warm-up the game start-
ed with a bang. Both teams moved
off nicely and with plenty of speed.
King of Atlantic was like chain light-
ning but he was kept track of with
greased lightning which operated the
feet of Archie Worm and Merle Robi-
son. They proved equal to the occa-
sion individually. Anita got their
first point on a free throw following
quickly by a field goal. Atlantic
threw everything she had into the fray
and put up a good fight but was out-
played by the Anita boys. The Ani-
tans lead in the contest all the way.
The score at the first half was almost
doubled, being 13 to 7 and at the end
of the game it stood 21 to 17, giving
the Anita boys a clear cut final vie-

vhen he was needed; Olaf Hansen,
tenneth Turner and Gerald Bell could
e depended upon when called for.
In the girls division the Anita girls

vho drew a bye in the first round
vere eliminated in the semi-finals by
tViota. The Anita girls put up a
;ame struggle, giving the contest
everything they had and pushed the
core to the place where it was almost

anyone's game, but Wiota had a slight
•ulvantage of the contest and won by
he close score of 16 to 14.

Wiota put up a good game and lead
he Cumberland girls in the first half
>f the finals but were outclassed in
.he last half and the honors went to
the Cumberland girls by the score of
28 to 15.

The Anita teams will play at Stuart
;his week end, Friday February ilth.
Setter go along. .

•P. T. A. goers should take notice of
the fact, that the February meeting
will convene one day earlier than
usual this week, due to other activi-
ties in the community. The meeting
will take place at the high school this
Wednesday evening, February 9th. at
7:80 o'clock, and will be in the nature
of a Patriotic Program. This should
make a general appeal and you
urged to be present.

MARRIED LAST " SEPTEMBER;
KEPT MARRIAGE A SECRET

Miss Emma Wahe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wahe, and Mr. Roy W.
Foss of Adair were married on the
13th. of last September at Nebraska
City, Nebraska, but were able to keep
their marriage a secret until a few
days ago, when they surprised their
relatives and friends by sending out
innouncement cards.

Miss Wahe, for the past two years,
las been the bookkeeper and office
girl at the medical office of Dr. G. M.
Adair. She has many friends here
who will join the Tribune in wishing
her and the man of her choice a happy
wedded life.

They will be at home to their
friends after the first of March on a
farm north of Adair.

are

0. W. Shaffer was a business caller
in Des Moines Tuesday.

Watch our window for hams and
bacon this week, at Miller's. It

Ralph Anderson of Council Bluffs
visited in the city Tuesday with his
parents, Louis Anderson and wife.

Training is progressing nicely
Declamatory. Some splendid new
material has come out which promises
to make the contest an interesting, en-
joyable affair.' Contestants are get-
ting back of their selections with
more than the usual amount of earn-
estness and will be in prime shape to
stimulate the ears when the time
comes. The contest will be held next
Tuesday evening at the Unique Thea-
ter, at 7:30 o'clock. Admission 25 and
35c.

There will be a combination sale at
the feed barn in Aniia on Saturday
afternoon, February 12th. Anything
you want to sell, bring it in.

Wm. Wahlcrt and Ray Smith ac-
companied a shipment of hogs to Val-
ley Junction Monday evening, that
were shipped there by the Farmers
Coop.

checki

B you find

lnS up on your implements.

some of your equipment
Potable repair, you will

t to repiace it with John Deere—

irld ov^^ °f fam e*uiPment the

Be suro to get your machines
"Y«Pair before you

tl>em into your fields.
drive

iniplements are sold in

lAnita Implement Co.
;ar & Gardner, Props.

tory and an undisputed title to the
county honors. If the boys can hold
ouTin their success for one more year
the Plaque Trophy will become their
permanent possession, it being given
to the team that wins it three years
in succession.

It would be difficult to do just credit
to all the boys as .they all did well.
Lawrence Jewett was high score man;
Archie Worm as Captain handled the
team in his usual heady way and was
excellent on defense and floor work;
Merle Robison was shifty and comes
in for his share of 'the credit with
many field goals; Byron Turner is
developing into a real center; Roy
Forshay was right there all the time

We can meet all radio prices on
tiams and bacon at Miller's. " It

Rev. E. 0. Douglass, A.-R. Kohl, C.
H. Bartley and C. W. Crandall went to
Des Moines Tuesday to attend the
laymen's conference of the Methodist
church.

LISTS NURSE CROP ESSENTIALS.

Many of the failures in securing a
good stand of red clover could be
avoided by using the right kind of
small grain nurse crop, the essentials
of which are early maturity, a' short
straw and light foliage. This was the
message H. D. Hughes, head of the
Iowa State College Farm Crops De-
partment, delivered to farmers who
gathered at Ames recently for Farm
and Home Week.

The failures in obtaining a stand
and the prevailing high price of the
seed have been the chief difficulties in
grooving red clover, Mr. Hughes said.

An eight-year experiment conducted
at the Agronomy Farm of Iowa State
College has proven that moisture is
the limiting factor in the success of a
stand. The "Iowa 103" and "Iowa 105'!
proved the two best varieties, while
'.'logren," "lowar" and "Early Cham-
pion" have been the least favorable.
However, if these later maturing vari-
eties are cut for hay in the milk stage,
an excellent stand can be secured,
while a failure occurs on the adjacent
plot where the crop is harvested at
the regular time.

The price of seed is another situa-
tion which confronts the grower. At
present red clover seed is selling at
$24 a bushel, which is the same price
paid for • "Grimm" alfalfa. Also,
northern grown common alfalfa can
be purchased for one-third less than
red clover.

The present price of the seed will
continue as the production in the
United States is low. The uncertainty
of getting a seed crop has been the
chief handicap in the growing of seed
crpps. However, if extra precaution
is taken in cutting the first crop dur-
ing the full bloom stage, the chances
for a greater production of home
grown seed will be increased.

CARD OF THANKS.

I want to thank all my neighbors
and friends who assisted me during
my recent fire, and to those from
Anita who brought the chemical tank'
and helped to keep the fire front
spreading to my other buildings. (

M. H. LINDERMAN. i

Haddock fish at Miller's again this;
week.' It

Mrs. Sam Wood is the new operat-
or at the Wiota telephone exchange.
Her assistant is Mrs. Harry Jordan.
Line work will be taken care of by
Runa Pedersen.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple last Friday even-
ing, at which time the Past Master
degree was given. A special meeting
of the chapter for work in the degrees
will be held on Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 18th.

The Dement Motor Co. of this city
sold three new Ford cars Monday.

Mrs. J. T. Monnig and children,
Phil and Mary Modesta, spent a few
days last week at Neola, Iowa, with
their, mother and grandmother, Mrs.
P. F.XJreen.

Mrs. Earl Brown was hostess to a
meeting of the Friday Bridge Club at
ier home southwest of the city on
Tuesday afternoon.

R. A. Caddock has sold his farm
south of Berea to his brother-in-law,
3ren Sullivan, the consideration be-
ing $162.60 per acre.

"Take away women," shouted the
orator, "and what would follow?"
'We would," said a man. at the back

of the audience-, promptly.

Marvin, three year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Vetter, is, a very sick
child with pneumonia, and is under^the
care of the family physician,1

Station LEWIS broadcasting. 3
pair of overalls for $4 .̂98. Blue hand-
kerchief free" with each pair. Get ac-
quainted with BIG "B" overalls. It

Mrs. James' Jensen, living north-
west of the city, who has been ill for
the past two weeks with intestinal
flu, is reported some better this week.

Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair entertain-
ed a few friends at their home Sunday
evening, the affair being a birthday
party for the Doctor. After a pleas-
ant evening, lunch was served about
midnight'. Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Iowa
City was an out-of-town guest.

At the home of Mrs. Chester 'A.
Long on Tuesday evening, with Mrs.
Long, Mrs. E. S. Helton and Mrs. H.
A. Marshall as hostesses, the' mem-
bers of the Original Bridge Club, to-
gether with their husbands, were
guests at an evening Bridge party.

Mrs. Emerson Correll w^is hostess
to the meeting of the W. W. club at
her home west of the city last Thurs-
day. Eleven members and three
visitors were present. The next meet-
ing will be held on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 17th., with Mrs. William C.
Richter.

John Schaake has traded his resi-
dence property on East Main Street
at present occupied by A. H. Stein-
metz and wife, to Mrs. Anna Forsythe
of Wiota, for the two story frame
building in Wiota that is occupied by
the Jap Taylor pool hall. Mrs. For-
sythe will move to Anita the first of
•March.

imro^
WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY i

J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props. §
FORMERLY J.O. WILKEN ESTATE g

BUILDERS OF ' fjj

Fine Monuments *|
Sand Blast Lettering. §
Mark Every Grave. g

"Send for catalog and prices. a
, Atlantic, Iowa. W

*^

REMEMBER THE DECLAMA-
TORY CONTEST AT THE UNIQUE
THEATRE, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
15, AT 7:30 O'CLOCK, P. M. AD-
MISSION, 25c AND 35c.

13 is lucky. Just received 13 new
patterns of fast color print. Le-
wis.' ' It

Miss Freida Henderson, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Henderson
of Wiota, has accepted a position in
the office of Dr. G. M. Adair, and will
commence on her duties in a few
days. .

Mrs. H. L. Bell returned to Council
Bluffs Saturday where she is assist-
ing in the care of her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Violet Bell, who is, suffering
from cancer of the stomach. It has
been over four weeks since Mrs. Bell
has been able to take any nourish-
ment.

Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Chester A. Long was hostess to the
regular meeting o'f the Original
Bridge Club. High score honors for
the afternoon went to Mrs. Harry C.
Faulkner. Guests were Mrs. W. E.
Fish, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs.
Frank E. Carter, Mrs. A. R. Kohl and
Mrs. W. F. Budd.
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f Anita General Service Co. 4)
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4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 !

» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i
f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 41
f DENTIST 4i
f Office Second Floor of Odd 41
f Fellow Building. 41
4. Phone: Office 2 on 177. 41
f Residence 3 on 177. 41
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i

Clyde H. Bowen, well known Anita
man,*who was operated on a few days
ago for bladder trouble, shows a little
improvement this week, although it
will be some time before he will be
able to be up and around.

New light shades LaFrance silk to
the top hose. $2.00. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Maggie McDermott has sold
her residence property in the south-
east part of the city to T. E. Root,
who gets possession the first of March,
and at which time he and his wife will
become residents of Anita.

Frank Watkins leaves this week for
Des Moines to receive medical treat-
ment through the veterans' bureau for
disabled soldiers. Mr. Watkins has
not been in good health since he was
discharged from the army in 1919.

- Wm. Bear and D. L. Gardner have
formed a partnership which will be
known as the Anita Implement Co.,
and they will handle farm implements,
carrying the well known John Deere
line. They have an ad in - today's
Tribune which you should read.

Ball Band quality rubbers and
overshoes keep feet dry. Lewis.' It

February 2nd. being Ground Hog's
day, also Dr. J. W. Macklin's. birth-
day, a surprise dinner was served
him. Those present besides the
Macklin family were Mr, and Mrs.
James McCosh, Mrs. Agnes McCosh
and sons, James and Philip, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Crandall and son, Donald,
and Mrs. Fred Dittman and daughter,
Miss Lillie.

Mrs. Albert Karns was hostess to
an announcement party Saturday ev-
ening to .ten girls, in honor of Miss
Emma Wahe, whose marriage was
announced as September 13th., 1926,
at Nebraska City, Nebraska. A two
course luncheon was served at 10:80
o'clock. The room was decorated in
pink and white. An out-of-town
guest was Mrs. H. C. Foss of Adair,
Iowa.

. Friends in Anita have received the
announcement of the marriage of
Miss Eloioe Dorothea King, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Frank R. King, to Mr.
Basil Paul Moore, the marriage cere-
mony having taken place on January
1st., at the home of the bride's parents
in Jolley, Iowa. The young couple
will be at-home to their friends after
March 1st., at Jolley. The King fam-
ily, about twenty-five years ago, were
residents of Anita,

* CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES *
* WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
44 + +•+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

"Cash, Courage and Conviction con-
stitute a commendable combination."

Last Sunday there were 84 present
at Sunday School. This was pretty
good considering everything but even
at that it was far from what is should
have been. Let's see this week if we
can't try just a little bit harder and
more of us be" there next Sunday.
These hours of study together should
become a definite part of our life.

The ladies aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. Benson.

Next Saturday evening at 7:45 we
are going to have a Sunday School
social in the church. A splendid pro-
gram has been planned and lots of
real fun is in store for all who come.
After the program refreshments will
be served. If you want to spend a
real evening in fun and fellowship we
invite you to come. Prices are, adults
15 cents and children 10 cents.

The church services were well at-
tended last Sunday and our hearts
were made glad at the morning ser-
vice when we saw Mrs. Johnson, who
has been a member of the church at
Fail-view, come forward.. She came
with the desire to be 'immersed.

Let us remember all of the services
next Sunday and tell others about
them. If you enjoy the church ser-
vices it is your duty to tell others
about them and if you don't enjoy
them tell us and we will try to make
them so you will. A welcome always
awaits you at the Church of Christ.

"If there is no sorrow for sin, there
is no joy in salvation."
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G. M. ADAIR
PbDStclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank „

Cillt PtomoUu attended, day 01 night,
PHONE 2Z§.

Anita. Iowa.

\
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4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

The missionary program at Sunday
School last Sunday was put on by
Mrs. Lafe Parker's class, and includ-
ed recitations given by Marjorie Bean,
Anna Belle Wise and Esther Mae
Mclntyre.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday with Miss Aldula Stone, and
a covered dish dinner will be served
at noon.

There will be preaching services
next Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
and in the evening at 7:30 o'clock by
Rev. P. A. Johnson of Grinnell, who
is a state worker and a very fluent
talker. Come and hear him.

+ + + + + + + + 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.
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THREE
IN THE
PLOT

By THOMAS J. SMITH

it, by W. Q. Chapman.)

/rr-HIE trouble with you, ray
»* I dear, is that you have a tern-

I pernmcnt, said John Ste-
v-ens to his pretty wife Lillian.

,.f)l) I wish I knew whether you
loved'me." »he sobbed' <<r wlsh l

II

»y'o« don't think I am a liar, do
vou?" Inquired her husband, biting off
the end of » clgnr.

"Ko, but you just can't help chang-
ijj 'i know you're changed. You
haven't told me you cared for me for
a wlmle week." /

"When I change I'll let you know,"
<R!d John calmly. He .took his hat
and went up to Lillian to kiss her
good-by. But she repulsed him.

"I don't want you to kiss me ever
again," s!ie said. "I know I'm nothing
to vou. i'ou can go and leave me.
SI«j'l»e there will be somebody who
Kill care for" me some day."

"Well, If you find him, don't for-
get to tell me," answered her hus-
band, letting himself out of the door.

His face grew rather serious as he
I vent down the street. He was de-

voted to his wife of two years' stand-
' Ing, but as he had said, Lillian had a

temperament. She was forever imag-
ining things. She was the type of a
woman who would never be quite
happy, He was puzzled; he wished

l he knew what to do to make her life
', tappler and more serene. Yet the

thing seemed to be to wait and
! hope tlmt in time Lillian would come
[ to see things differently.

"I wish I had Jim's advice," he
(muttered. "I've half a mind to go
i jnj talk things over with him. Jim
1 understands women, and he under-
[ Mute Lillian—he ought to."

, Davis and Lillian had been en-
1 lor nearly a year before John

I Stevens butted in and won the girl
l mi Jim bod never resented It, and
I (he two men had become fast friends.
I It was a curious situation, and only
(the strongest friendship could have
Itndnred it. But John never had the
I least doubt of his friend's loyalty.

When he had gone Lillian sat down
I and gave way to a flood of tears. She
I did not believe her husband cared for
I her, Because he did not tell her so
[tvery minute of'the day, as he had
I tee when they were married Deemed
| in infallible proof to her.

"I'll make him realize what he has'
<ut," she said.

She wished that she had some wom-
hn friend In whom she could confide.
I But since her marriage she had given
I up nearly all her-friends. Who was
I there? Jim, who had adored her, Jim
[whom she ought i to have married.
pVlth a sudden impulse she went to
| the telephone.

"Jim," she called. "I am in great
[trouble. Won't you come round and
|««e me and help me?"

"Sure, Lily," answered Jim.
He came into the room half an hour

;lt", big, stalwart,, honest-looking.
|S«e offered him a chair.
1 "What's the trouble, my dear?" he
|ukea.

"John doesn't love me any more,"
Wed Lillian.

"Ol>, I guess you've got that wrong,"
MuUlm. "i know he does.".

"0, he doesn't. He thinks n-now
"»• j.jot me it doesn't matter how

|JJ «cts. And I'm going to 'give him
• lesson of his life. And I want

1 help me."
I don't mind playing a trick

said Jim. Spell It out,

'f «mt you to pretend to elope
" ™e. I mean to leave a letter
">* I've run away with you. Then
1 JMt go to the station together

™«the time he's coming home, and
e c'c-cares for me, he'll follow and

roe back." v

di shoot me, maybe," said Jim
'iHltlvely.

^course, if you.re afraldi» satd
"'* scornfully. • '
u m not afp«W answered Jim.
« suppose he doesn't come for us?"

toth. l Shal1 take the traln to

.ever ' Snd you'11 «° hom^ »nd rn

kttto . ,Ver see or 8Peak to Jolin
r* " °«g us I live."i renected.% ,,„,„ a sort of low

.° p luy" lle soliloquized. "Lily,
corr/«° ,dena SUre you've got

h o ? ?y ? You know- lle Isn>t

but ho'* nd to Kllow his feelings,
° l .

care for me' nnd

show him that he's lost

'1'," Sflld Jlra finally. "Now
lls< Joh?

tat,"
"All

!^alf-past five."

Nun? We Start at flve, then, and
k*Vhi *,fttlon tiH se^n- Thatr°«r l e t t c i H tlme to cntch us- s»y l n

,rty f0 . nt we «r« leaving, on the
ln Ii>nn~TVllero d° you sny?"

J!'hllt'« Koore
QnouSh1Ped-L1!llan'

|lo!ll"s, in°c '!nve a reftl trunkful ol
ru '"wo to i»SR <.'le doesnlt como and
L J i"' went your mother."

I or tcJUVay' 'e(ivl"g Lillian In n
. Pi'il mil ' > °"tskle the ho"se lie
|% """ shook his head regret-

n eone L losh C(i'«ly, to find Lll-
' ll*le"8h rend t)le 'letter upon10 hud „, Wtls eone

-the biggest mistake

In life
for
and he
had
her

down *"tCh- Tlle" he

thirty!"" f°r Snn Frfln(:lsco «t six-

John washed and did his hair put
rftn

tt C»?n C0llar> selecte<i his favo-rite walking stick, and went into the
street and took a car to the station

At six o'clock Lillian paced theplnt-
rorm beside Jim In anguish. What
vould John do? She was beginning
to grow afraid. She had never seen
John angry, except once, when he
kicked an impudent plumber out of
the house. He had seemed terrible
then. What would he do? There
might be murder.

She went up to Jim. «i think VOU
had better go," she said. "You aren't
really necessary, you know. John
won t know who the man was for sure.
If you stay here he may shoot you."

Jim looked scared. "You think so,
Lillian?" he naked in a hollow voice.

"It would be terrible," said Lillian
sobbing.

"I have a hunch John won't come,"
said Jim.

"Wlint do you mettn?"
"He must have got your letter an

hour ago, almost. It's twenty-five past
S!T. I nm sure lie Isn't coming. Prob-
ably he is glad to be free."

"Jim I"
"And you're happy to be rid of him,"

continued ,71m. "He's a worthless
scamp. Lily, dear, suppose we con-
vert that program into a reality?"

"Jim, have you lost your senses?"
"No, I've Just found them, dear.

I've always loved you. Let us really
go to San Francisco, dearest, and be
happy the rest of our lives."

"How dare you Insult mel" cried
Lillian furiously. "And how dare you
insult my husband? Oh, you traitor!
I never dreamed you were so wicked.
Leave me at once. Oh, John, John,
why don't you come to me?"

She turned away from Jim, who
hesitated, and then, with a hopeless
expression on his face, went up to her.

"I'll go, then, Lily," he said. "But
say you forgive me. It was your
beauty fascinated me and threw me
off my balance. Let me take you
home."

"There's John 1" cried Lillian aghast.
It was John, strolling amiably along

the platform. He nodded nonchalant-
ly to Jim, and raised his hat to his
wife.

"Just In time, dear," he said. "What
a joke to play on your poor old hus-
band 1 I'm grateful to you, more
grateful tlmii I can tell, Jim, for find-
ing her."

"It wasn't a jokel" cried Lily. "And
Jim didn't find me. Jim was coming
with me." '

John smiled. "Well, he's coming
back," he said. "Do you think you
can make a nice Welsh rabbit for sup-
per, Lily? Jim loves "em—don't you,
Jim?"

Lily, in despair, suffered her hus-
band to tnke her by the arm, and soon
the three were comfortably ensconced
In a taxi. At the door, however, Jim
turned away.

"I guess I won't come In tonight,
old man," he said.

And, as John turned toward him:
"I guess it'll be all right now, won't
It?"

John gripped his; hand. "You were
a trump, Jim," he said. "I'll never for-
get It. The program worked?"

"Admirably."
Upstairs Lily began to cry her heart

out. But John put his arm about her.
"What is It, dear?" he asked.

"I don't know whether you knew It
was just a pretense, or whether you
didn't care," she sobbed.

John kissed her. "My dear, you
don't think I'm a liar, do you?" he
asked. "When I've stopped caving for
you I'll tell you so. See?"

And Lillian did see, more clearly
afterward when the truth leaked out.
At first she was furious with Jim, and
even now slie Is a little cold toward
him. But as John sensibly says, "It
doesn't do any harm to have one's
wife cool to one's best friend. You
never can tell how far a joke will go."

Bells' Summons More
Than Call to Church

We hear them ringing so often, but
do we think of them as more than a
summons to church?

Our forefathers had many more uses
for bells. In their superstitious way
they bellfryed that thunder and light-
ning could he driven from the parish
by the ringing of the church hells.

The "Passing Bell" Is still heard In
some country parishes to bespeak the
prayers of the faithful for some soul
in extremis. The bell is rung or tolled
nine strokes'for a man, six strokes for
a woman, and three strokes for a child.
So do the villagers know for whom to
pray.

It used to be quite usual in some
parts of Knst Lancashire to ring the
hells as noisily as possible after a fu-
neral, the Idea being that the loud
noise would frighten awny the evil
spirits from the' soul of the departed.

The "Dinner"'or "Pudding Bell" is
still v«ns ln sonie eountl'y parishes. It
Is rung immediately the morning serv-
ice is conduded. and the story goes
that it is to let the people nt homd
know that the good folks hnve finished
their worship and are on their home-
ward way to "dinner" or "pudding."

There Was Reason
jnne-You may imagine that I low

you-but you don't know what's In
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

, yes I do. I'm In the ho*
pltal corps.-Our Navy.

DO IT TOD AY 1

FREQUENTLY In these days we
* hear It said among those who ha-
bitually dawdle and put off, that "to-
morrow will do! Tomorrow I shall
feel In • better mood, and then I will
turn over a new leaf and show my em-
ployer what there Is in me.

"I'm not In tune today. I lost a bit
of sleep last night and am nervous
and Irritable. I must hare my amuse-
ments, though, or I shall grow Btale."

Unfortunately for these people who
tarry and wait and lag, tomorrow
never arrives. It Is Just a> far off
as It was a fortnight ago. just as elu-
sive and deceptive.

The pernicious habit of daHylng, of
postponing until tomorrow while the
world keeps calling for action today.
Is one of the most ruinous In the lives
of the young. '

We are all on speaking terms with
today, but tomorrow Is a stranger,
famous for Ingenuity In dangling hope
before our sleepy eye* and tricking us
year after year. (

In the closet of good resolutions,
where we sometimes secrete ourselves
In order to turn the leaves of the past,
and scan the hastily scribbled entries
we'have put upon them, we make this
unwelcome discovery with a pang of
regret.

To be perturbed and clouded at such
times is natural, but If we continue to
hnng fire, to persist in disregarding
today and still keep up our silly, flirta-
tion with tomorrow, we do these
things at our peril. '

We grow less resolute and In a little
while we become abject creatures of
misfortune.

It takes two to make your success,
your employer and yourself.

And what you do, the manner and
promptness /In which yon do it, Is your
greatest asset, and ought to be your
chief concern.

If you regularly put off.today's du-
ties until tomorrow, keep disregarding
today's blandishments and cheating
yourself with the foolish Idea thXt you
will In some ' miraculous way "catch
up" you are simply speeding the hour
when your employer will abruptly
dissolve partnership with you.

And the main side to this Is that
by waiting for tomorrow you are de-
liberately hastening your ultimate^
downfall and ruining your future pros-
pects.

(© br McClure Newspaper Syndlonta.)

GIBUGAG/?

"Among other inconveniences," says
Soliloquising Sue, "the chap who cuts
his nose off to spite his face will find
thai he can't blow his Horn.

Japanese Proverb
"One doesn't expect to Bud grass

growing in a market place."

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

IT'S easier to strangle the first de-
sire than feed all, the onea that's

born from It

Tryln' to learn a kid some'ni with-
out first arousln' his Interest U ham-
merln' cold Iron.

If a woman keeps changln* her
maids all the time it's a sign of
•ome'zn. And If aha baa the same one
for, ten years it's a sign of some'm,
too. Dumb luck.

FOR THE GANDER—

Lawyers, Judges and doctori Is nice
people to meet socially.

The thing about learnin* ain't so
much that It 'makes you fit comp'ny
for other folks, but for yourself.

When he can't get hU car to go, the
last thing a guy usually thinks about
Is If there's enough gas In the tank.

And Instead of beln' relieved when
he finds out that's all that's the mat
ter, he gen'rally gets madder than a
one-armed flute player whose nose
Itches.

(CopyrI«ht.J

WHAT THE GRACIOUS
HOSTESS SAYS:

By DELLA THOMPSON LUDE8

INFORMAL DINNER MENU

THE informal dinner menu chould
consist of a soup, a meat or mea

substitute, two vegetables, olives
pickles, or other relish. Grapefruit 1
often served Instead of soup, espe
dally In warm weather. The salad
should be served separately, and It 1
a pretty custom to make It at the tabl<
after everything has been removed ex
cept the bread and butter plates and
glasses. Making a salad may be a rerj
artistic performance, and a hostess
never appears to better advantage
than when her capable hands are mov
Ing gracefully over a salad bowl, or
among the cups and silver.

Suppose we are going to have a let
tuce and tomato salad. The lettuc
should have been prepared previously
and allowed to stand for gome time in
Ice water. It has been shaken per
fectly dry and brought to the table In
a large bowl as handsome as possible

The tomatoes should be of uniform
size and not too large. They have
been peeled by pouring boiling water
over them and allowed to chill. The
centers have been dug out. They are
broiipht In on a glass plate, or one o

V>ld blue china. A bowl of mayonnaise
and a plate of small pot cheese balla
,are placed before the hostess, to
gether with the salad plates. With
the salad fork and spoon she arrnngeb
a few lettuce leaves on a plate, places
one tomato In the center, fixes a bnl
of the pot cheese In the excavation
and pours mayonnaise over the top

.If the salad is one which requires a
French dressing, such as lettuce or let
tuce untl cucumber salad, then n bow
Is brought In which the dressing maj
be mixed. A pretty tray should hold
the oil, salt, pepper, paprika, vinegar
and a dish of cracked Ice. A spoon for
mixing, either of wood or sliver, Is
placed beside the tray.

Serving the dessert at the table Is
also a more pleasing custom for the
Informal dinner than bringing it in
from the kitchen. A mold of pudding
ice cream, or mousse on a pretty plot
ter, with a pile of dainty plates, a
serving knife and spoon, is an attrac
tive sight. A, delicately browned pie
baked in a glass dish and placed be
fore the hostess will whet a lagging
appetite. Pie is not a dessert for the
formal dinner, but Is quite appropri-
ate for the informal.
(Copyleht, by TH« Bailment Bynclloat*,)

ALWAYS A HOME
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

THE door is narrow, the roof is low,
Arotind the border the brambles

grow,
It'» a poor little house—but remember

though
It somehow Is home to some one.

)ne little lamp Ilka a candle-beam, 4
Shines down the path with a flicker-

ing gleam—
Ah, humble the humble house may

seem,
But It always Is home to some one.

A little room with a single chair
And a table here and a sofa there,
Yet one sweet thought makes It al-

ways fair—
It's somehow a home to some one.

And what of the castle on the hill?
What makes It beautiful? All that

will
Is the thought the castle, the castl«

still,
Is simply a home to some one.

3h, never smile at the humble place,
For God has given them each their

grace,
Bach house a look as he gave a face

Yes, each Is a home to some one.
Oh, never think that the castle wall
Looks fair because of the gilt and all,
It's only a bed when the shadows fall,

It's only a home to some one.

For never a cot looks poor to me,
Nor a castle grand, though grand It

be;
Whatever I tee I only see

A spot that's a home to some one.
And I know the God who give* some

one here
Some place than all of the rest more

1 dear
Will have up yonder, when death IB

near,
Some sort of a home for some one.
(0 by MoClur* N«wipap«r Syndicate.)

I Ilk* to think when the d»y Is through
Of each good deed that I stopped to do,
And there'* a blessing for all the week
In some kind word that I ought to

•peak.
To ea.se «. hurt *nd to wipe «. tear
Th«s« are the virtue* that blent the

year,
And If I have lessened pain and itrlfi
Then shall I be content with life.

— JU Mitchell Thornton.

GOOD EVERYDAY FOODS

FOR a pudding that Is nice enough
for any occasion and economical,

too, try the following:
Graham Pudding.

Take one cupful each of graham
flour, white flour, molasses, sweet
milk, raisins, one egg and one tea-
spoonful of soda. Warm the molasses,
add soda, mix the flours and add a
pinch of salt. Gradually add th« milk
and the egg well beaten and lastly tht
floured raisins with such spices or
flavors as one desires. Nuts, citron,
lemon and orange peel are all good.
Steam two hours In a buttered mold
or small pall. Serve with :

Pudding Sauce. — Cream half a cup-
ful of butter, add gradually one cup-
ful of powdered sugar; when well
blended add two beaten eggs and the
juice of a lemon.

Coconut Cream Pie.
Take two and one-half cupfuls of.

milk, three-fourths cupful of sugar,
two-thirds cupful of pastry flour, one-
fourth' teaspoonful of salt, two eggs,
one-half teaspoonful of orange ex-
tract, one cupful of coconut, and tw<
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar
Prepare the custard, cook twenty min-
ute!) In a double boiler, adding the egg
yolks two minutes before the twenty
minutes are up. Pour Into a baked
pastry shell and sprinkle the coconut
over the top. Place In the oven to
brown lightly after covering with the
beaten whites and sugar!

«B, 1927. WMtern Nmpaptr Union.)
- O -

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way aays
she wonders what the single tax ad-
vocates would do about the widowers
and If they'd have to pay it, too.

(© by MoClur* Nnrtpapir Syndicate.)

The Fencing Bout
ACTIVE play makes

*»• snappy appetites.
And what satisfies them
as well as Monarch
Cocoa and Teenie
Weenie Peanut Butter
sandwiches? So quickly
and eailly made, too.
You can always be
ready.

Every genuine
Monarch piclciie
bean the Lion
Heed, the oldcM
trademark In the
United Statei cow
ering a complete
line of the world'*
Gout food prod*
ucti— Coffee, Tea,
Cocoa, Catiup,
Plcklef, Peanut
Buttet, Canned
Frulti and Veieta-
Diet, and other §u-
perlor table ipe*
claltiei.

MONARCH
Quality for 7o Wears

Monarch In th« oaljr nationally ftdrArtiMd brud of
QOAUTjr FOOD FHODDCII Mid nelailnlr Unwed
•MB who own and optnU tbilr own Mora.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
_ BftabUthed 1853

Ch«fo Pittiburfh New York
BoMon Lot An|cwi Tunp*

"See What I Did
for 30 cts!"

You needn't be rich to always wear
the latest colors. Just keep your
clothes bright and new by home dye-
Ing 1 It's easy, and anyone can get,
perfect results. You can Diamond dya
anything.

Take out some old, faded suit or
dress and have It the season's fashion-
able shade tomorrow 1 Restore dull
drapes, scarfs and spreads. You can
work wonders with a few, inexpensive
Diamond Dyes (true dyes). New col-
ors right over the old. Any kind of
material.

FREE: call at your druggist's and
get a free Diamond Dye Cyclopedia,
Valuable suggestions, simple direc-
tions. Piece-goods color samples. Or,
big illustrated book Color Craft frea
from DIAMOND DYES, Dept. N9,
Burlington, Vermont. .

Make It NEW for IS cM

Love sometimes sneaks out at the
window \ylthout waiting for poverty
to come in at the door.

v Colds
Will stop tomorrow

Golds break in 34 hours for the million!
who UK Hill's. Fever and headache* go.
La Grippe yields inj days. This w the quick.
the scientific way to end theae dangers and
discomforts. Don't trust lesser helps, cbo't
wait. Get bad: to normal at onc&
Be Sure Its

Get Bed bos

Price 3Oc

CA5CARA*. QUININE
wito portrait

Efforts to forget something disagree-
able generally result In remembering
It, forever.

Don't Let
A Child
Cough

A Coughing child needs help. Fot
64 years, Mothers have relied on
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It re-
moves choking phlegm and stops th«
cough. Ask your druggist to-day.

Mothers—write for free booklet
on "Care of the Sick." Chamberlain
Medicine Co., 603 Park, Ces Moine*.

l&fett
"jV-mCOfltatns no alcohol

• or narcotics

__ '^CHILDREN'S Ĵ ' _
COUCH REMEDY
LOOSENS THE COUGH

W, N. U., DE8 MOINE8. NO. 6-1927.
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TO CORYDON GIRL
MCC Whitney Forshay of This City

and Miss W'Ima Juanita Murrow
Of Corydon, Iowa, Were Unit-^

td in Marriage Friday Noon.

Two former University of Iowa
•udents were united in marriage at
'irydon, Iowa, last Friday, when Miss

Juanita Murrow, daughter of
:. D.i. Murrow of Cory-
3 theoride of Mr. Royce

jilr. and Mrs
became

andTiitncy Forshay, son of Mr.
Urs. B. D. Forshay of Anita.

The Rev. J. N. Sours of the Cory-
Ion Church of Christ read the mar-

service at the bride's home in
."presence of relatives and friends.

[preceding the ceremony, which was
t noon, Miss Code Murrow sang,
J0h, Promise Me." The bridal party

tered ns Mrs. B. S. Walker played
i wedding march from Mendel-

Miss Murrow was given in
Tiage by her father. . She was

feed in a gown of queen's blue
> and carried a shower boquet of
i and valley lillies.

[A wedding breakfast .was served
mediately following the • ceremony.

at-of-town guests included Mr. and
i. B, D. Forshay and Mr. and Mrs.

^S, Forshay of Anita; Miss Kathryn
Its of Newton, Iowa; Mr. and

rs,Tom Murrow, Mrs. C. H. Mur-
iw,JIr. and Mrs. H.rE. Whitely, Mr.
JMrs. Grant McPherrin, and Mr.
Olrs. D. V. Sharr of Des Moines.
Irs. Forshay attended the Frances
mer School for girls at Mount

anil, Illinois, .for one year, and
mpleted her college work at the

jtoiversity of Iowa. She was affiliat-
i with the Alpha Delfa Pi sorority.

[Mr. Forshay was born^ in Anita, at-.
iding the local schools, graduating

lith the Class of 1920. " From high
rhool he went to Iowa City-where he
[as a student in the State "Universitjr

f three years, and while there took
J course in Liberal Arts. He was a
fcember of the Sigma Nu fraternity.
leturning to Anita he became asso-
fated with his father and brother in

Forshay Loan and Insurance
Igency.
I Mr, and Mrs. Forshay aye now at
pe to their friends in the house on

lestnut Street, recently vacated by
ft. and Mrs. E. M. Kellogg.

GREATER ANITA CLUB
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING

The regular February meeting of
the Greater Anita Club was held at
the Victoria Hotel last Friday even-
ing, a 0:30 o'clock dinner being en-
joyed by the members before the
meeting.

Miss Vera B. Hook, president of the
Anita Literary Club, Mrs. L. J. Hof-
meister, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull, Mrs. I.
P. Biggs and Mrs. W. S. Reed, were
present at the banquet and meeting,
and they told the members of the club
what the local literary club has 'done
during the past twenty years, what
they are trying to do, and what
they hope to accomplish. Mrs. Biggs,
librarian, in her talk, said that during
the past year 3,000 people had visited
the local library and'that 1,600 books
had been read by the people of this
vicinity. The different talks by the
ladies were enjoyed very much by the
members in attendance, as it brought
forth facts that few knew.

On motion and vote ,the club voted
to act as "Father" tq the local Boy
Scout movement, and a committee
consisting of Dr. P. T. Williams, M.
M. Burkhart and Chester Wagner was
named to act as an/advisory counc'!
for Lester Heckman, who is Scout
Master.

Mayor M. Millhollin asked the co-
operation of the club in the matter of
ridding the town of a couple of sup-
posed to be bootleggers. He wanted the
club to assist him in getting evidence
against them, so that they would be
able to convict them . when arrested
The club will give the Mayor full sup-
port, and will assist him of ridding
the town of the bootleggers.

I'TKft- next meeting of ,;the club wil
bftheld on Friday evening, March
llth.

Libby's 2-pound can apple butter
G. W. C. bulk green tea, half pound
Briardale Blueberries, No. 2 can__
G. W. C. corn and rock candy syrup
3 variety assortment of fresh marshmallow

i and chocolate cookies, per pound
Fresh two layer cakes___> -_
No. 2 can Briardale spinach •__
8-ounce jug Harris Im. Vanilla
2-pound box Blue Ribbon peeled peaches.__
Figaro Smoked Salt
Old Hickory Smoked Salt___T :
8-pound sack gluten flour ;

25c
.3Oc
_35c
.60c

___35c
___25c
___2Oc
___3Sc
___5Oc
$1.00
$1.0O
$1.0O

Chase & Sanborn's "Seal-
Brand" coffee, per pound 60c

(1VESTOCK ON IOWA FARMS
SHOWED DECREASE IN 1926

[MS MOINES, Feb. 16.—Livestock
i Iowa farms decreased slightly more

1 per cent, or 184,000 head, last
i according to figures given out

f Leslie M. Carl of the United States
'Partment of agriculture." '"

1 and mules were the only
show an increose in hum-

Cattle, horses, hogs and milch
and heifers show a decrease,

increased about 10 per cent
head. Mules increased
head.

t showed the most decided
s. which was 6 per cent or
head. Horses (were next

13 Per cent or 34,000. The
' of hogs was reduced 1 per

or 103,000 head. 'Milch cows
• fewer than last year by 27,000

I ' ' • ' • . , • '

I Total value of livestock 'on Iowa
row,, however, showed an increase

1 $3,881,000 over last year, accord-

DES MOINES EVENING
NEWSPAPERS COMBINE

DES MOINES, Feb. 1C.—The Des
Moines Evening Tribune, the evening
newspaper published by the Register
and Tribune Company, -and The Des
Capital, have been consolidated into
one newspaper known as The Tribune-
Capital, effective February 14th.
. The consolidation was arranged lasl
Saturday by John Cowles, associate
publisher of The Register and Trib
une, and Lafayette Young, Jr., pub
lisher of The Capital.

This merger, it was announced, is in
line with the clear trend toward few
er, larger and better newspapers
which has brought about hundreds of
important newspaper consolidations
in the last few years.

The combined Tribune-Capital will
be delivered to all former, readers of
the two papers. On all mail sub-
scriptions1 and carrier subscriptions
paid in advance The Tribune-Capital
will be supplied to the expiration of
the present subscriptions. Where
subscribers have been receiving both
papers, the subscriptions will be ex-
tended to cover the combined periods.

The Tribune was established eigh-
teen years ago and in that^ time had
grown to be the leading evening news-
paper in the state with more than
90,000 subscribers. The Capital was
one of the long-established papers of
the mid-west. Under the ownership
of the late Senator. Lafayette Young
it became a great,,public influence
which continued under the manage-
ment of Lafayette Young, Jr. The
combined \ newspaper will have a cir-
culation in excessV of 100,000-the
largest circulation of - any evening

Saturday Specials
3 cans Campbell's] tomato soup ____2Sc
2 pounds Hallowi dates, fresh 2Sc
No. 10 can of peaches, halves 59c
4-lb. sack Briardale buckwheat pancake flour__3Sc
3 packages chinaware oats $1.OO

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FORMER ANITA MAN DIES
AT ABERDEAN, SOUTH DAKOTA

Dr. W. E. Fish received a message
last Friday.from Aberdean, South
Dakota, informing him of the death of
his brother, George H. Fish, who pas-
sed away at his home in that city early
that morning. In December Mr. Fish
contracted stomach trouble,' although
his condition had riot been considered
serious. He was 61 years of age.

Years ago George H. Fish ^was a
resident of Anita, and during his res-
idence here was employed in the drug
store of Davis & Kiehl. Moving to,
Aberdean he was engaged in the same
line of work. His wife, before her
marriage, was Miss Stella Murphy of
Kellogg, Iowa, and she met Mr. Fish
while teaching in the local schools.

Deceased is survived by his widow
and two children, a son and a daugh-
ter, i

WALNUT
WILL

GROVE COMPANY
MOVE TO

ILL HEALTH COSTS AVERAGE
IOWA FAMILY $84.50 PER YEAR

"111 health is expensive and -often
•unnecessary," says Dr. Henry Albert
Commissioner of the State Depart-
ment of Health. "According tb Bulle-
tin No. 237 dealing with 'The Cost of
Living on Iowa' Farms,' and Bulletin'
No. 238, on 'Standard of Living on
Iowa Farms,' which were recently is-
sued by the Iowa State College at
Ames, a recent survey shows that1'the
average annual expenditure for 'Doc-
tors', Dentists', and Nurses' fee^and
hospital and medicine bills, amounts
to $84.50 per family. Since the^av-
erage family of the area surveyed
consisted of four and one-half persons,
the average cost of these items .for
each man, woman and child is $18.77.
Presuming that this was wisely spent,
it must be concluded, however, that
some of this expenditure was unneces-
sary and a great deal of the loss, 'of
time and suffering could have been
prevented. All communicable- dis-
eases are preventable to a considerable
extent. Some of them may be entire-
ly eradicated with but slight expense.

"In order to be able to more effect-
ively prevent disease, it is necessary,"
says Dr. Albert, "that more adequate
provision be made for public health
work. It is estimated that the cost
of public health work in Iowa as ex-
pended through the State and Local
Health Boards is about 30 cents per
person. Of this amount three cents
is spent through the State Depart-
ment of Health. It is certain that the
expenditure of an additional 30 cents,
including a total expenditure through
the State Department of Health of
less than five cents per person, would
result in a very much more effective
control of communicable diseases than
we now have.

"Iowa is backward in its public
health work. This may account for
the fact that whereas the average
cost of living of eleven states survey-
ed in cooperation with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture is about the same
as that_of low.a, the cost of the treat-
ment of diseases averaged $15.40 per
person in the eleven states surveyed,

Smart(> spring shades in Nevermend
pure silk hose. '$1.00. Lewis.' It

o the figures which were' corn-
by the federal-state crop and

«°* reporting service. '
I °wa sheep growers have been in-
B ' n e the size of' their farm flocks
L, nu«rt>er of years," 'said Mr.
Cf1 comn>enting on the report. "The

WBO shown is due in part to in-
f« numbers on feed at the first

With' the exception of
' substantial increases in
reported in each «forn belt

I "The Breater part of the' increase
undoubtedly is 'due to:\the
""mber of

mule colts.
the dairy and beef "cattle

• ™ appear responsible for, the
' '^crease in numbers of ' all

4241 Cattle Decreased
an ,.' 41)00° head in January)
h'yoai'°;9'000 head in January of
ie com t if decline is general in
»«ppi.» States west bf t"6 Mis"

newspaper in the, world published in
'a town the size 'of Des Moines.

- MRS. VIOLET BELL is DEAD:
Mrs. Violet Bell, mother of H. L.

and D. 0.' Bell of. this city, passed
away early this morning at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Bert Conley, in
Council Bluffs, death resulting from
cancer of the stomach. Deceased was
84 years of age. The remains were
brought to Anita this morning, and
funeral services will be held here.
Interment wil! be made in Evergreen
cemetery.

The Tribune is in receipt of a letter
from H. W. Winder, who with his
wife, are now residents of Regina,
Sask., Canada, having sold their farm
land near Levwan, Sask., and have
moved to that city to make their fu-
ture kome. In his letter he says it
has been twenty-one years since he
left Anita, and in reading the Tribune
notes many changes in the names of
the pedple here. He and his wife are
planning a long auto trip for this
spring, and on their trip expect to
spend a few weeks with relatives anc
friends in Anita.

Announcement was made Saturday
by H. A. Marshall, manager of the
Walnut Grove Products Co., that this
well known company, through its
board of directors, had decided, to
move its factory and offices to Atlan-
tic, where they have bought ground,
and where they will erect a new fac-
tory and office building. .

The Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
was started in Anita a number of
years ago as a private enterprise by
W. E. Kelloway. Later the company
was incorporated and stock to the
amount of $75,000.00 was sold, Mr.
Kelloway keeping controlling inter-
est, and also being president of the
company.

The business of the company has
shown a steady growth since it was
established, and at the present time,
according to the officers of the com-
pany, has outgrown its present quar-
ters, and rather than increase their
holdings here, thought it best to move
to a larger place, where they will
have better power and railroad facil-
ities.

Mr. Marshall, manager of the com-
pany, and his family have made mapy
friends during "their residence hero
and it is with sincere regret that
their friends hate to see them leave

The company expects to be estab-
lished in Atlantic not later than May
1st.

ATLANTIC whereas it amounted to $18..7^ in Iowa.
"Taking-the country as a whole, it

is estimated that the cost of ill health,
through loss of time and efficiency,
about equals the cost represented by
the actual expenditure incident to
isickness. ' A feasible reduction of
preventable diseases can easily effect
a saving of at least $5.00 per person
in the cost of ill health.

"This does not mean that the income
of the physician will necessarily be-
come less, although physicians would
welcome a smaller income if it could
be accompanied by less sickness. The
doctor's income is now being increas-
ed by the periodic examinations of the
well. This will increase as the years
go by. The combination of the pre-
vention of disease by public health
procedures and the early recognition
of certain ailments through periodic
examinations ought to mean much in
the way of prolonging lives and; alle-
viating suffering.

"A little more of organized health
work, both state and local—ought to
enable Iowa with her natural health
advantages to be in a position • to
spend for ill health, less than ,.the
average, rather than more as she is
doing at present."

B. L SCARLETT AND
WIFE WED 55 YEARS

Were Married at Brimfield, Illinois,
on February 14th., 1872. Have

Dcen Residents of This Vici-
nity Since Marriage.

Fifty-five years ago last Monday,
or February 14th., 1872, at Brimfield,
Peoria county, Illinois, a young cou-
ple took the vow of "until death we
part" and that these words were not
spoken in vain was manifested Mon-
day, at their home on Rose Hill Ave-
nue, when Bluford.L. Scarlett and his
beloved wife, celebrated the happy
event, among neighbors and friends,
children and grandchildren.

Bluford L. Scarlett and his young
bride, who was Miss Anna Ellis, left
Illinois, just two weeks after their
marriage, coming to Iowa and Cass
county in a covered wagon, locating
on a farm just southwest of Anita,
which is now the home of Cleo Reeves
and family. After spending ' three
years on this farm, they 'moved to a
place east of Anita, now the home of
M. H. Linderman and family, where
they spent four years, at which time
they bought a farm southwest of the
city, now the home of their son, Fred
Scarlett and family, which place was
their happy home until 1910, when
they retired from active farming, and
moved to this city, purchasing prop-
erty on Rose Hill Avenue where they
are now at home, and where they are
enjoying the golden sunset of ...two
useful-and happy lives.

Mr. and Mrs. Scarlett are the par-
ents of ten children, three of whom
have passed away. Virginia Mae died
when she was five years old and Mary
Elizabeth at the tender age of 12
months. Another daughter, Mrs.
'Katie Murruw, passed away in 1915.
The children who are living are Mrs.
Myrtle McMahan of Norfolk, Nebras-
ka; Mrs. Sarah Stocking of Meyronne,
Sask., Canada; Mrs. Daisy Evinger of
Anita; Mrs. Ruby Whited of Hinck-
ley, Minnesota; Mrs. Addie White of
Casey; Fred Scarlett of Anita; and
Bert Scarlett of Guthrie Center.

During the Civil War Mr. Scarlett
was a "Johnny Red,'" being a member
of Co. "F," 16th. Tennessee Infantry.
An incident in the life of Mr. Scarlett
is worth relating here. About thirty
years ago he was accused and censor-
ed by neighbors and friends for plant-
ing sweet clover along the public
highway near his home for his numer-
ous swarms of bees, as at that time
sweet clover was considered a very
bad weed, while today hundreds of
dollars are being spent by farmers
and land owners in trying to raise
sweet clover on farms. Mr. Scarlett
enjoys a good laugh, when telling of
this story.

Mr. Scarlett is 83 years of age and
his wife is 76. Both are enjoying
exceptional good health for people of
their age, and the Tribune joins with
their many friends, in extending to
them congratulations of being able to
celebrate an event which very few-
couples are privileged to enjoy, and
also wishing that it may be tkeir lot
to enjoy many more wedding anniver-
saries.

Only ten more days of bargains
during the Rexall Birthday Sale.

It BONGERS BROS.

lattie

SMOKE SALT for

ANITA DRUG co.

G*. A. Johnson jias bought the Wil-
lard Kennedy farm three Hiiles west
of Anita.,

New ruffled curtains, . some with
colored dots, some with colored rufr
fles. ?U9 to .$1.75. Lewis.1 It

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs.
Carl H. Miller at her home on Maple
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
Besides the members of the club who
were present, other guests were Mrs.
Frank E. Carter, Mrs. Ed. Wheeler,
Mra J T. Monnig and Mrs. A. R.
Robinson. Mrs. Walter F. Budd was
the winner of high scpre honors.

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilated,
safe, and easily cleaned. '

They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Qualitv and Service Phone 14.

W. C. T. U. MEET.

The W. C. T. U. metTuesday after-
noon with Mrs. H. P. ffi|gler. There
was a fine attendance and the follow-
ing program was given with \Mrs.
Anna Porch in charge :

Reading, "Sketches of the life of
Frances Willard," by .Mrs. George
Denne.

Reading, '"Gen. Washington," by
Mrs. Frank H. Osen.

Readings on Lincoln were given by
Mrs. A. B. Stone and Mrs. L. B.
Trumbull.

Mrs. Ziegler gave that lovely read-
ing, "Lot me live by the side of the
road."

Mrs. George Scholl passed blank
Valentine hearts and each guest was
to compose some Valentine rhyme,
and then read it aloud, which caused
much laughter, and pleasure. .

$2.00 was subscribed to the Frances
Willard memorial fund.

The noxt meeting will be with Mrs.
j L. B. Trumbull, and she and Mrs. A.
i B. Stone v/ill have charge of the' pro-
gram.

, Ball Band rubbers
dry. Lewis.'

keep the feet
It

M. M. Burkhart was confined to his
homo the first of the week by an at-
tack of the gripne.

Hams at KFNF costs you 36%c per.
pound. Buy them at Miller's for 34c
per pound. ( 1*

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple on Monday evening.

Rayon marquisette for curtains,
neat true weave of heavy rayon, per
yard 89c. Silk fringe to match at 26c.
Lewis.' 1*

A, S. Ferryman of Atlantic was a
! business caller in the city last Thurs-

day.

Listen to Henry Field .'through
KFNF tell about Beatrice cr&am sep-
arators,
n gent.

C. H. Bartley is local
t£

There will be a community sale at
the feed barn on Saturday afternoon,
February 19th. Town people, as well
as country people, if you have any-
thing to sell, bring it to the feed
barn. 1*

Ben Brodersen of Denison, Iowa,
who recently purchased the S. G. Jew-
ett place just east of Anita, is hero
now and is staying with the Jewett
family. Mr. Brodersen will move his
farin'ly to Anita about the first of
March. Mr. Jewett and family will
occupy the M. Kohl residence, prop-
erty at the corner of Fourth and
Walnut Streets until they get ready
to leave for California.

V
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Lesson for February 20

SERVING IN AND THROUGH THE
CHURCH.

LESSON" TEXT— Matt. 6:13-16; Act*

'GOLDEN TEXT— We are laborer!
together wiih God— I Cor. 3:9.

PRIMARY TOPIC — Praising God in ,

JUNIOR TOPIC — Serving In th«

"INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C— Th« Meaning °t Church Member-
>hYOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC— Living ar.d Working Together In
th« Church.

There Is an utter lack of connec-
tion between the subject chosen by
the lesson committee find the pas-
sages of Scripture selected. The first

I exhibits the responsibilities of the
! subjects of the Messiah's kingdom,
; and the second pictures the graces
, which -were upon the members of the
I primitive church. Definite recogni-

tion should be given this In our In-
terpretation of the passages.

I. The Responsibilities of the Sub-
jects of Messiah's Kingdom— (Matt
6:18-16).

The whole mass of mankind la
shown In the Scriptures to be cor-
rupt — the whole world In moral and
•pMtual darkness. It Is the high
privilege and solemn responsibility of
the subjects of the kingdom to exert

iATlng and uplifting Influence on
th« world In which they live. They
are to live such lives as to purify and
enlighten. This can only be done In
the measure that they personally
know Jesus Christ, the King, and
strive to make known His glory and
power to others.

1. "Ye are the salt of the earth"
(v. 13).

The properties of salt are:
(1) Penetrating. This means that

the disciples must not separate them-
selves from the world, but thrust
themselves Into Its activities. Salt
must be brought into contact with the
substance to be affected by It.

(2) Purifying. The Influence of
the disciples of Christ Is to uplift and
purify.

(3) Preserving. Salt has the tend-
ency to arrest decay. The Influence
of believers tends to save tbe world
from perishing In Its own vices.

2. "le are the light of the world"
(T. 14).

Light Illuminates and warms. In
order to perform Ite mission, light
must not be hidden. The city built
on a hill was not Intended to be hid.

This world Is dark and cold. Many
are the pitfalls and snares set by the
devil. Believers In Christ should so
live that the unwary ones be kept
from falling Into them.

II. Characteristics of the Primitive
Church (Acts 2:42-47).

The behavior of the members of the
early church WAS as marvelous ai
their gifts of speaking with tongues
and performing mighty miracles. It
was th« result of the Holy Spirit In
their hearts.

1. They sought Instruction from
those who knew the Lord (T. 42).

This Is always so. The unfailing
mark of the spirit-filled believer Is
eagerness to receive Instruction from
those who have been taught by the
Lord.

2. They abode In fellowship with
one another (v. 42).

Splrlt-nlled believers have an affec-
tion lor their kind.

3. They observed the memorial sac-
rament of Christ's death (T. 42).

Those who have entered Jnto fel-
lowship with Christ will faithfully ob-
•erve this memorial.

4. They continued In prayer (v
42). /

A. sure mark of the spirit-filled be-
liever Is a life of prayer. '

8. They were together (T. 44).
This unity was the result of their

having been baptized into the one
body of which Christ la head (I Cor
12:13).

6. They had a community of goods
(vv. 44, 45).

They sold their possessions and dis-
tributed them to all men as they had
need. This proves that they were un-
der the power of the supernatural, u
Is not a natural thing for one to aban-
don his title to earthly possessions.

7. They were flUed with gladness
and singleness of heart (v. 40).

Those who are really born from
above are filled with great Joy and
will devote themselves to the doing
of good to others.

8. Praising God and having favor
with all the people (v. 47).

Such unselfishness gained the at-
tention of the people and Induced
them to yield themselves to God and
such as were being saved were added
unto them. T

Fullness of the Spirit
God cannot give fullness of the

Spirit to him who does not have such
fullness of trust as to yield his life to
Him.—Echoes.

Self.Will
Tbe queer thing about self-will

that it kills the very thing Its
freedom.— Ssuthern Methodist.

wan to-

Christ Opens the Door
Christ opens the only door for th

ascent of man.-Southero Methodist

MOTHER:-
toria .is a pleasant ha
Substitute for Castor Oil '

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially pTC

for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
proven jirections mi each package. Physicians everywhere recommend]

Cuticura Promotes
Permanent Hair He
Shampoos with Cntlcura Soap, with light i
plications of Cuticora Ointment •when necesti
tend to free tbe ccalp of dandraff and ml
blemishes, and to establish a permanent c
dltlon of bair health.

to«BtB«B4»feTrtna» 9e BoM trfrw. AddMi "(Wlnn liifenlortn,
Cation Sbntnc Stick 25e.

No Letup
Caller—Why don't your husband

take a day oft now and then?
Hostess—John works In the weather

bureau and you know, my dear, people
simply must have weather.—New Ha-
ven Register.

The weight of a woman's first bak-
ing is usually equal to twice the
weight of tbe Ingredients.

Nuff Sed
A. young fellow wrote to hls|

from college: "No mon, no
son."

Promptly bis father nnsi
"How sad, too bad, your dad."

Easy Way Out of lt\
"We don't allow dogs here, i

man." "All right Chase my I
home then,'1'

Schoplgirl in Spirits"
is Fort Madison Matron!

After whole year of ill-health, Mrs. W. Q. Ashlock \
rundown, weak and listless. Now in sparkiing

health, puts on 10 pounds, is spry
and cheery as a girl Thanks

Tanlac for change
Mr. W. O. Ashlook is a railroad

man living at 1302 Avenue 3. Fort
Madison, Iowa. He tells a convincing
story of his wife's rapid recovery from
a year-long illness.

''She was so played out that even a
Bhort train ride exhausted her," he
said. "The lightest housework weak-
ened her BO that she had to lie down.
Her nerve* were all frazzled and the
daintiest food nauseated her. Nothing
seemed to agree with her and all the
discomforta of indigestion followed.
Severe headaches and dizzy spells
were quite frequent. Gas, sour stom-
ach, palpitation and backaches com-
bined to wear her down. After a year
of that she was in sorry shape.

'Today die has the healt
•pints of a school girl.

.
'Today die has the health and

pints of a school girl. Her appetite
Is keen, she sleeps like a log, andgoes
through her housework singing. Tan?
lao alone is responsible for tnechange.
Thanks to that wonderful tonic, her
health is something to be proud of.

"A Fool and His Money"
"Is there any doubt about our na-

tional prosperity?"
"None whatever. Look at the

amount we are able to pay for the
privilege of seeing n prize flght."

It is easier to call up ah evil spirit
than to allay It—Erasmus.

one-sided quarrel never lasta.

Bhegained ten pounds whilet
it. We both endorse Tanlac beai

If ill-health baa slowed you u
Tanlac, nature's own tonic, i
from roots, herbs and barks.
druggist has it. Get your trial b
today. Over 62 mUuou bottleH

Nickel* Mounted l/fl
One Bath (Maine) woman on I

mas eve, 1925, commenced savl
nickels, and during the year ITOI
spend one when It could be aj
On Christmas eve, 1926, she ;
her nickels and counted then
had $152,05,

Some folks are wise, and i
otherwise.—Smollet.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians W

Headache Colds Neuralgia Lumbago
Toothache Neuritis RJieumatisrt

NOT AFFECT THE

y "Bayer" boxe.
Mttles of 24 «>d
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There Is Tire Service
We can show you a lot of motorists who KNOW there is. They know it because
our competent, courteous service has helped them get thousands of trouble-free
miles and long, economical tire wear.

They are steady customers of ours.

They come to us with their every tire need, and we supply their needs with the
best tires built—Goodyear Tires—the size and type they require for their particu-
lar ways of driving, at the price they want to pay.

And, we give them a service that makes them regular customers. We look after
their tires... See that they get out of their Goodyears every last mile of the extra
SUPERTWlST value built into Goodyear Tires at the Factory.

We are ready to give you that sensible, saving service!

We Meet Mail Order Competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
*i

Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

February 18, 1897.
There are 341 towns injowa which

have a population exceeding 500, and
165 have a population of 1,000

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If lot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1927.

John Knight of Adair was a vh.t-
or in the city last Friday. -

FOR SALE:— Two extra good
• Spotted Poland China fall boars.

"P L. W. MARTIN.

No two alike. Nobby, adjustable
caps fit any head. $1.76. Lewis,' It

Harold McDermott and wife are the
happy parents of a baby girl, born on
February 8th. The little daughter
has been named Ella Mae.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Thompson will be glad to learn
that they are returning to Anita from
Des Moines about March 1st., and
will occupy their residence property
on Maple Street. Carl Miller and
family, who have been living in the
Thompson property, have rented the
W. G. .McFarland property on Main
Street, which has been the home of
J. H. Stone and family during the past
year.

Shave.
Quickly

with a raper*keen
blade. Adollblado
sjMansaslowshave.
Learn what strop*
ping doe*. Buy a
Valet AutoStrop
Razor. It gives a
comfort, speedy
share every time.
$1 up to $25.

Valet
ArtcrStrop

Razor
—Sharpen*

LOCAL CONCERN PRAISED.

E. E. Barnholdt, proprietor of the
Barnholdt Service Station in this city,
has received the following letter-f rom
the Omaha branch of the Nebraska
Buick Auto Co.

February 3rd., 1927.
Barnholdt Service Station,

Anita, Iowa.
Gentlemen:—
• \Thanks to you, the year of 1926 just
closed was the best year the Omaha
branch of this company has ever had
and want you to know we certainly
appreciate your business and honest-
ly can say your account is one of the'
very best accounts we have on our
books.

You helped us make our business
a success and we believe that you in
turn must have had a successful year
because your purchases show that you
were doing a real business. '

The year of 1927 has started and
our home office has set our quota quite
a bit higher this year than that of last
year and needless to say, we want to
make that quota. We have gone over
the top each and every year that this
house has been open which as you
know was opened here in Omaha, the
Supply and Radio divisions, January
1st., 1923.

We are earnestly appealing to you
to help us, because without you, we
will fail. If there is anything we can
do to warrant more of your business,
please let us know, as we will just
"break our backs" to give you the
kind of service that an account such
as your's deserves.

I would be very glad to have a visit
with you or have you write me on
anything at any time regarding the
radio line of supplies.

Let's make 1927 the biggest and
the best year for both of us.

Yours very truly,
NEBRASKA BUICK AUTO CO.,

J. W. Sherry, Manager.
—Advertisement. it

S. W. Carney and wife of Adair
were visiting with friends in the city
last Friday.

When Aimee Semple McPherson,
evangelist from Los Angeles, whose
sensational experiences in recent
months made her a world wide char-
acter, concluded her services in Des
'Moines she owed the Coliseum com-
pany $600 rent. This she paid from
the collections received Sunday. She
turned that amount^over jusrt in the
manner in which it was received in
the collection pans, pennies, nickles,
dimes and other denominations of
coin of the realm. The amount
weighed 41 pounds.

or

Adair is booming in the clothing
business, three new stores having
been established there in the last few
weeks.

J. P, Ringle of Atlantic was in the
city the first of the week, and rented
his farm north of this city to Henry
Dieatrick.

There are only eleven towns be-
tween Davenport and Council Bluffs,
on the Rock Island, that are larger
than Anita.

We hear it rumored that Doty &
Thayer are making prparations for
the erection of a fine brick building
this coming summer. / '

Andrew Wiegand's harness shop
will be moved next Monday from the
room in the Johnson building to. one
of the rooms in the Denton block on
Main Street.

S. K. Wilson will work for C. E.
Townsend on the farm north of this
city the coming summer. S. K. is a
hard worker and never fails to give
his employer satisfaction. >

Rev. E. H. Votaw of the Congrega-
tional church had to have his date
cancelled for delivering prayers in the
House of Representatives and Senate
on Monday and Tuesday of this week,
on account of the death of Mrs. Peter
Lattig.

L. W. CoSvden of Adair was in the
city last week trying to make a trade
for the Stacey livery barn. Mr, Cow-
den has just sold his stable at Adair
and is looking for a good location in
a live town, hence the first place he
looked for a location was in Anita.

Several of our exchanges have been
telling of the big prices received for
milch cows at public sales, but the
Tribune thinks it can beat them all.
At the Houck sale the other day,
milch cows sold for as high as ?45.00,
and they were not fancy bred stock
either. Corn also sold goo_d, bring-
ing 13 cents per bushel.

Hen Cackle Egg Mash makes every
hen do her best. This is the time of
year to use it.

tf C. H. BARTLEY.

LINCOLN ITEMS.
+ + 4 - + + + -»••»• + •»•-*• + + +
Clayton Dill assnsted C. C. Pletch-

er a few days the first of the week.
Several children of Herman Baier

and wife have been ill with measles.
J. J. Dill assisted J. T. Brown with

his butchering last Monday.
Chris Miller of Anita, having en-

gaged his services to Henry Mehlmann
for the coming year, has moved with
his wife to the T. T. Saunders farm.

Miss Dora Aupperle has been en.
gaged to teach the spring term of
school in Lincoln No. 1.

Henry Mehlmann shelled corn Tues
day.

C. T. McAfee and son, Cecil, helped
their son and brothers, W. D. and
L. C. McAfee, with their butchering
Tuesday.

Walter Cron purrhased a Dodge
sedan in Atlantic one day last week.

Soren Sandbeck and family spent
Thursday at Audubon and Hamlin
with relatives.

Dewey Robinson and Cecil Scholl,
accompanied by their wives, were
Omaha visitors last Thursday.

The Helping Hand Club was pleas
antly entertained Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Fred Scholl. The
usual fine dinner was served, and the
rest of the time was spent in quilting.
A special meeting will be held on
Wednesday, February 16th., with Mrs.
F. A. Daughenbaugh.

Quite a number from Lincoln, at-
tended the annual family banquet of
the Eastern Stars in Anita Thursday
night.

Miss Imo Mardesen, who is em-
ployed at the Dr. G. M. Adair home
in Anita, spent a few days with her
parents, Frank Mardesen and wife
the past week. '

Mrs. Walter' Sandbeck and daugh-
ter, Mamie, of Hamlin, Iowa, spent
the week end with her sister, Mrs.
Soren Sandbeck and-family.

F. A. Daughenbaugh shelled corn
Friday morning.

H. P. Ziegler is going to have a
fine new chicken house erected on the
farm occupied by H. R. Johnson. Mr.
Johnson is now hauling the material'.

Lillian Scholl spent a few days last
week with her sister, Mrs. L. A. Bills
and husband.

Frank Kopp and wife entertained a
large number of neighbors and Mends
at a dance Friday evening.

Quite a number from this commun-
ity attended the Woodmen-Royal
Neighbor banquet in Anita Friday ev-
ening.

L. A. Chaney and family, Mrs. F.
A. Daughenbaugh and Mrs. W.C. Me-
Crory and two daughters were Satur-

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Morola Nut Margarine
Is made from vegetable oil, milk and salt,
Saturday only, 2 pounds for _ _ .

Forbes Golden Cup Coffee
2 pounds of this famous coffee, with a £4
covered baking pan, all for___ _._ W l«

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 can red pitted cherries __„:___$l.lo
No. 10 can black raspberries -$1.1O
No. 10 can yellow cling peaches _a_-__<39c
4 bars Cascade hard water toilet soap _>.__25c
10 bars P. & G. naptha soap _ _37c

Make Your Eggs Keep
the Table.

Delivery Hoars: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

day evening callers at the W. H. Egan
home.

Edna McCrory of the Atlantic high
school spent the week end with her
parents, W. C. McCrorv and wife.

Kenneth King, son of Mrs. Chas.
Gissibl, has been quite ill the past
week and under the doctor's care.

Ed. Weatherby shelled corn Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning.

Calvin Jewett has entirely recov-
ered from an attack of the measles.

Mrs. Grace Watson Eblen was taken
to the Atlantic hospital Saturday,
where she will receive medical treat-
ment for gall stones.

G. P. Jewett has rented his proper-
ty in the west part of the city to C. L.
Wilson and family, who will take pos-
session in a few days.

A meeting of the Grant township
farm bureau will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen on
Wednesday evening, February 23rd.
Ladies are requested to bring sand-
wiches or doughnuts.

Unique Program
Saturday, February 19th.
"FLAMING WATERS"

Malcom McGregor.
Also

"LEOPARD SPOTS"
Comedy,

Sunday and Monday, February
20th. and 21st.

"PUPPETS" '
First National attraction, featuring

Milton Sills.

Tuesday, February 22nd.
"THE FIGHTING MARINE"

The world's new heavyweight
champion Gene Tunney. This is your
chance to see the conqueror of Jack
Dempsey, but it is not the Dempsey-
Tunney fight.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

28th. day of February, A.. D. 1927, at
10:30 o'clock, A. M., at the* Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lie Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by
virtue of a Special execution issued
from the office of the Clerk of the
District Court, within and for tha
County of Cass, State of Iowa, in
favor of John A. Hancox and in Rem.
against the hereinafter described real
estate and E. L. Newton, Guardian of
the person and property of Adam
Carney, of unsound mind, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
E. L. Newton, Guardian of the person
and property of Adam Carney of un-
sound mind, Alice Brockman, Arthur
Brockman her husband; Marie Brock-
man, L. L. Brockman her husband;
Sherwood Carney, and Violet Carney
his wife; Grace Brooks and. •
Brooks her husband; Hattie Foote and
Jacob Foote her husband; Albert
Carney, Ella Madge Carney, Henry
Carney and Myrtle Carney, in and to
the hereinafter described Real Estate,
to-wit:

The Northeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter of Section One,
Township Seventy-Six, Range Thirty-
Four, West of the 5th. P. M., or aa
much thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy said writ of execution and aH
accruing costs.

W. A. McKEB,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, January-29th., 1927.

Wwi. Stager visited over Sunday
with relatives and friends' at Carroll.

"Start to Finish" Buttermilk chick
feed. Starts, grows and .matures, at
Bartley Produce. tf

Nelson Tank
Heaters

•

and

Ideal Hog Waterers

and

Ideal Chicken Waterers

Clardy'S
* t .' • ••• • . I BBSBr .

QUALITY HARDWARE"
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i THE NAME OF WASHINGTON

I some of the youth and th. truth of a

! re that ar"e met to.remember the man
Whose valor gave birth to a people •

'!Ho»«r8h.V»U»°?w. -thl. na«. I. th.
van.

A nobleness to try for
A name to live and die for—

; The name Washingtonl

Calmly his face shall look down

«?T.f severe""^ a .pirlt ot
warning- , . .

Charged with the wisdom of »alnt« an«

Quick' wlth'the light of a life-giving
morning.

A majesty to try for,
A name to live and die for—•

The name ot Washingtonl

Though factions jnay rock us, or party
divide us,

And bitterness break the gold IlnKi
of our story,

Our father and leader is ever beside us.
Live and forgive! But forget not th»

Of him -whose height we try for,
A na'me to live and die for—

The name of Washingtonl

Btlll In his eyes shall be mirrored our

j Days with the Image of days lone
enJed; ,

BtlU shall those eyes give, Immortal-
ly, greeting

Unto the souls from his spirit de-
scended.

His grandeur we shall try for,
His name we'll live and die tor—-

The name of Washington!
—Georgi Parsons Lathrop..

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE whole history of the American
Revolution revolves around one
man—George Washingto.n.

So It was eminently fitting that
the one hundred and fiftieth an-
niversary of that tremendous event
in the history of the world should
£nd the nation's Interest centered
again on that man. What were the
outstanding events in the year
1026, the anniversary of the high

point ID the American war for independence? Cer-
tainly it was not the sesquicentennlal celebration
In the city where the Declaration of Independence
was signed, for that celebration was a dismal
failure. Undoubtedly the outstanding events were
those which put upon the lips of all Americans
once more the name of Washington and caused
them to take part in a discussion, which has not
yet ended, as to the "real Washington."

So 1026 will go down in history, not only as the
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Dec-
laration of Independence, but also as the year in
which an immense store of Information was added
to the available Washlngtoniana and which prom-
ises well for further accession to that national
heritage in T02T. As the result of the events of
1926, we come to another celebration of Wash-
ington's birthday with our knowledge of him en-
riched and, despite—or perhaps, because of—all
the controversy that has raged over what was or
was not the "real Washington," a better apprecia-
tion of Just how much we owe to the man we
call "The Father of Ills Country."

An arrangement of the 1926 Washingtoniana
items in chronological order rather than attempt-
Ing to consider them on the basis of relative im-
portance shows the curious fact that this man,
dead these 127 years, started off the year as a
newspaper "beadliner." This came about when
Rupert Hughes, the novelist, In January gave an
address before the Sons of the American Revolu-
tion In the national capital and not only aroused
the .Ire of that organization, but stirred up a
nation-wide controversy, when he told the truth
about Washington, as he saw the truth. Although
it turned out later that the speaker was mis-
quoted, even at that some of his statements were
too strong for gome persons to accept without
protest So the tempest in a teapot, which the
affair seemed to be, took on greater proportions as
Hughes was successively attacked and defended
and others took a hand in the row.

The net result was that, paradoxical as It may
sound, George Washington became a "national
figure" once more, at least so far as the news-
papers were concerned and one Xew York daily
pointed out that Washington's birthday was cele-
brat^d as never before because of Hughes' effort
to represent Washington "as a man and not ,a
Btatue."

One event of considerable significance connected
with the celebration of Washington's birthday was
the "rediscovery" of what has been termed the
last portrait made of Washington, which is re-
produced with this article. The story of this por-
trait Is a romantic one. In 1793 a twenty-three-
year-old Frenchman named Charles Balthazar
Julien Fevert de St. Memln came to America from
the city of Dijon and settled In Philadelphia.
There he invented what he called a "physlonotrace
and pantograph" with which he was enabled to
outline a human head on paper with mathematical
exactness, reducing or enlarging it to any size
for reproduction on a copper plate. The original
was finished on crayon and the copper in mezzo-
tint >

In 1708 Washington went to Philadelphia and
while there he sat for the Frenchman for what is
said to have been his lost portrait. There is
authentic record of the fact that St. Memin loaned
the original pantagraphic portrait to Gilbert
Stuart, the most famous of all painters of Wash-
ington. .St. Memin never recovered the portrait
from Stuart, for some unknown reason, and Stuart
gave It to J. Carson Brevoort of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brevoort, It seems, lent some money to Uev. J. D.
Phillip, an Episcopal, minister of Brooklyn, taking
as security the pastor's library. In some way the
portrait came into Phillip's possession and he
passed it on to a nephew, ,1. s. Phillip, who, prob-
ably little realizing Its valuo, gave it to the wife
of his son, George W. K. Phil l ip.

In ISWi the Phillip family removed from Brook-
lyn to lUverslde. III., and George Phillip went Into
the fuel business In Lombard, 111. A few years
Inter an aunt from Brooklyn mine to visit them
and spoke of the St. Memln portrait Some time
after this McCIure's Magazine contained a story
about the St. Mr-rnln portrait of Washington and
mrirle the statement that the original had been
lost. Whereupon the sons of George W. P. Phillip,
remembering their aunt's statement that a St.
Memln portrait was owned in their family, begur.

Yr

searching for it in th| attic of their home and
found the precious pantagraph. Its authenticity
was established by officials of the Chicago His-
torical society. That was a number of years ago,
but so far as is known the portrait was never re-
produced in print until it appeared In a Chicago
newspaper upon the occasion of Washington's
birthday, 1926.

Although the anniversary of a number of Revo-
lutionary events during the year 1920 served to
bring about mention of Washington's name from
time to time, it was not until September that the
controversy which arose from Hughes' speech was
revived. This came about with the publication of
two books—"George Washington—The Image and
the Man," by W. E. Woodward (Bonl and Live-
right, X. Y.) and "George Washington—The
Human Being and the Hero, 1732—170°" by
Rupert Hughes (William Morrow & Co N Y )
While Hughes' biography dealt with only the
first thirty years of Washington's life, Woodward's
covered his whole life from 1732 to 1799. The aim
of both was to reveal the "real Washington" but
by widely different methods. Hughes covering
less than half of Washington's life, backed up his
statements with documentary authority, his effort
being, as he stated, to "let Washington tell his
own story us fully as possible in his ov. n words "
Woodward's book was a study not only of Wash-
ington, but more broadly of the era In which
Washington lived, and it was more of a personal
interpretation of the man and his time than the
other. He interpreted Washington more as a
business man than in any other role and asserted
that Washington is not really the least understood
of our ifreut men, but the best understood, be-
cause "he was the American common denom-
inator, the average man deified and raised to the
nth power . . . nOTe we ste the typical cap-
tain of industry attitude."

The effect of these two books, both attempting
to substitute the living, breathing Washington for
the marble statue Washington, was to revive Inter-
est in the whole subject and whatever the verdict
of critics on both volumes may be, It Is perhaps
not too mucli to say that the publication of the
Woodward and the Hughes biographies may well
be regarded as among the outstanding events in
relation to the Washingtoniana of 1920.

If there is one which may challenge that claim
it is the celebration which took place In Trenton
N. J., ,lnst December when the anniversary of the
battle of Trenton was observed. With President
and Mrs. Coolidge and thirteen governors, the
present executives of the original colonies, as'thelr
guests, the 'citizens of the New Jersey capital
staged a series of mass meetings, parades and
special church services in keeping with the Im-
portance of the winter night a hundred and fifty
years ago when Washington and his continental's
made their famous crossing of the Delaware to
defeat the Hessians and to present to the strug-

gllng young Republic the finest Christmas gift
that it could possibly desire—a victory at an hour
when the hope for the cause of Independence
seemed dim.

Whatever the new school of historians may
eventually accomplish In showing that Washington
was not the demigod that he has so often been
painted, but that he was a human being with
human frailties—that is to say, however much
they may take away from some of us our belief
that he was n paragon of all the virtues—, It is

'doubtful if they will ever be able even if they
desire it, to dim the glory of Washington, the
military leader. And in all of his record there 13
no more brilliant achievement than that which
celebrated at Trenton in December or that other
victory in ijie same campaign, the battle of Prince-
ton, which was appropriately observed on Janu-
ary 3 of this year.

Of this campaign Cyrus Townsend Brady has
written "There are three things which determine
the relative values of military enterprises—the
idea, the -method and the result. From these
points of view, Washington's Trenton and Prince-
ton campaign ranks among the most brilliant in
history, and its conception and the manner of Its
prosecution stamp him as a soldier of the first
order. The importance of the end aimed at, and
attained in large measure, can hardly be over-
stated. Although neither of the engagements
which took place in carrying out the great idea
of it rose to the dignity of a battle, hut must
rather be classed as heavy skirmishes, I regard
It as one of those decisive operations which are
turning points In history. Had the results been
other than they were, the whole course of the
world would have been altered. In spite of the
apparent insignificance of the operations, the Inci-
dents of the campaign, when the material with
which it was worked out is considered nre as
fraught wi th Interest, as full of value to the «ol-
dier, and evidence as much greatness In the leader
as if Washington had held under his command a
hundred thousand men, and the little combats had
been as great and as sanguinary as the gigantic
batles of liu-ger wars and Inter days It is not
numbers, but strategy, tactics, personal courasp
and thlii-js achieved, by which we Judge the
soldier. e

"!L !!:rS!.,̂ ra"ous' ^certainly repre.

Washington From
Human Viewpoint

Mr. Charles Moore of Washing-
ton, on the occasion of the recent un
veiling of a Washington statue, ad-
monished the assembled spectators
not to keep Washington on a pedes-
tal, but to bring him down among
them, for he was one of them, human,
as they were human.

All the heroes of history had their
weaknesses, their human limitations.
Their greatness Is only greatness
when considered from this human
point of view.

On thei other hand it is neither de-
sirable nor necessary to dwell unduly
upon their faults when there is such
Inspirations in their virtues. There
can be no Just quarrel with Mr. Ru-
pert Hughes, who Is doing merely
what others have done in remlndlnf
us that Washington had a high tern
per, that he swore on occasions, thai
he played cards along with other gen-
tlemen of his time, that he partook
of liquor, also in keeping with the
custom of the day, or that he was
not unfailing in his attendance a
church. Washington was a gentle-
man, but as a soldier he had, in his
earlier days, experienced some of the
roughest going of frontier life. H
knew the profane vocabulary of th
time, and while there is no record tha
he was gratuitously profane, "cussing*
merely for the sake of being emphat

•ic, it is a matter of record that h
could go into a rage and draw on
that vocabulary.4 . Perhaps the mos
noted of the tongue-lashings that hav
gone Into history was that whlc
Washington gave Gen. Charles Lee fo
the tetter's Incompetence and ignomln
lous failure at the battle of Mon
mouth, for which he was court-mar
tialed and dismissed from the arm.

No higher, tribute ever was pal
Washington than by his intimate as-
sociate, Thomas Jefferson. In tha
tribute Jefferson says: "His tempe
was naturally irritable and high-toned,
but reflection and resolution had ob-
tained a firm and habitual ascend-
ancy over it If, however, it broke
bonds, he was most tremendous hi
wrath. . . . On the whole hia
character was, in its mass, perfect,
In nothing bad, In a few points indlf-

; and it may truly be said that

bine more perfectly to make a man
great, and to place him in the same
constellation with whatever worthies
have merited from man an everlasting
remembrance."
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Remarkable Longevity
Klara Pnl, a woman living in Atai

Rumania, has just celebrated her <
hundred twentieth birthday,
never suffered from illness until sh|
reached the age of one hundred,
her health Is still good. The oldei
woman In the world Is reputed to!
a Persian, who has declared her aj|
as.one hundred forty-six years.
reputed oldest man is--Zaro Klan
Constantinople, who is said to be on|
hundred fifty years old.

THAT
COLDl
TODAY

—it may be the FLU tomorrow!
don't trifle—don't wait

Sure Relief in a Few Hours
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
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Restore* Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hilt
60c and 11.00 at Drnagfiu... _ .
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HINDERCORNS Bemoves ComS,C
teases, etc,, stops all pain, ensures comfort W U
ieet, makes walking easy. Wo bf mall or at Dnn
lifts. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patctogae, W. l__

Both Landed
"You don't mean to say that

married her. Why, she's a mere noj
body, and his ancestors came acror
in the Mayflower."

"What o f ' tha t I Her folks can
across with $150,000."—Boston
script

It Is the expected that always IMP]
pens in science.

Sure Relief I
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ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pktfs.Sold
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KE M P'S
BALSAM
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FOR OVER
200 YEARS
baarlem oil has been a world-
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organs. Three sizes. All druggist^ •
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Goodrich
Hi-Press Rubber Footwear

4-buckle all rubber
arctics

4-buckle cloth top
arctics

1-buckle cloth arc-
tics

ROE CLOTHING CO.
ANITA, IOWA

ing that they will mature and mellow j
with age. There is some good talent j
in the group and consistent practice }
will do wonders in time. Progress is [
brought about by steady, patient, ef-1
fort in all lines of endeavor, so keep a !
grinding away.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC,^DE-
POSITORS, STOCKHOLDERS,
GENERAL CREDITORS, AND
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED I>
THE MATTER OF THE RECEIV-
ERSHIP OF THE CITIZENS
STATE BANK OF ANITA. IOWA.

FOR SALE:-Six tons of bright
Timothy hay,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

T. T. Saunders (wdr) et al to Cass
County, qcd, 9-27-26 rt of way in a
small parcel of land in nw4 sec 2-76-
35 containing 97-100 acres, $200.

Mattie Jenkins (wd) et al to Cass
county, qcd 9-26, same 97-100 acre
tract above, $1 o. v, c.

T. T. Saunders, trustee, to Cass
county, easement 12-27-26, conveys
a small tract for road purposes in
nw4 sec 2-76-35, $200.

No. 0409. Equity.

You can buy pure leaf lard in
50-pound tins at Miller's at 17V&C per
pound. It

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, where he attended a meet-
ing of the county board of supervi-
sors.

Marvin Vetter, youngest son of Mr.,
and Mrs. Joe Vetter, who has been
ill with pneumonia, is getting along
nicely and it is thought he will be all
right in a short time.

f SCHOOL NOTES -f
f + + + + + -M- + + + 4 + + + -*

The basket ball teams journeyed to
Stuart last Friday evening and suc-
ceeded in dividing up the two games
with their opponents. Stuart has one
of the best girls teams in this section
of the state and easily won against
the locals by a score of 37 to 5. Au-
dubon is the only team that has de-
feated the Stuart girls and then only
by a three point lead. t

The boys game which.we were es-
pecially interested in because of the
Sectional Tournament, which is to he
played at Stuart in three weeks, was
•won by the Anita boys by the top
heavy score of 18 to 8. There was
ragged playing on the part' of both
teams but when it came to scoring
Anita lead the way throughout the
game.

There will be two good games at the
local gym this Fx-iday evening with
Lewis beginning at 7:30 o'clock. Le-
wis has a fairly good girls team and
their boys defeated Atlantic two weeks
ago and also defeated Massena last
•week by a score of 23 to 21. They
have some top notch players so the

games should be worth seeing. Come
out and boost the teams along.

The high school assembly were
favored last Friday morning by hav-
ing adult talent front the community
give the morning program. Mr. A. B,
Stone sang a solo, Mrs. E. S. Holton
gave a reading and Mrs. J. H, Stone
played a piano solo. All three num-
bers were appreciated and well re-
ceived.

The grade school pupils are work-
ing diligently on the grade operetta,
"Kay and Gerda," under the direction
of Miss Denny. Other teachers are
cooperating and assisting in various
ways. Practice is progressing nicely
with the intention of presenting this
before the public the latter part of
the month.

The school orchestra made their
first public appearance this year at
the P. T. A. program last Wednesday
evening and in spite of thexfact that
one or two of their members were not
present which made it difficult for the
rest, they did well for a start. They
are of course a beginning organiza-
tion and it takes time but we arc hoi

F. L. Tallman, secretary of No. Ill,
Izaak Walton League of America,
Sutherland, O'Brien county, is em-
phatic in his demands that carp and
other "rough" fish be removed from
northern Iowa lakes instead of en-
souraging their increase by the use of
large mesh nets in seining under the
ice. He believes that the commercial-
ization of soft fish is a bad move-
ment. He estimates that $70,000 or
more a year is received for the fish
sold and that the state only gets 20
per cent of this. Mr. Tallman says
that as the carp is the most prolific
of all fish, a destroyer of the vegeta-
tion so necessary to certain game
species, and living in a few feet of
muddy slime as satisfactory as in
great depths of clean, pure water, it
Has thus crowded out the desirable
species of fish. In exact ratio as the
carp have increased, so have the
game fish decreased in these lakes.
Last September Mr. Tallman was at
Twin Lakes in Calhoun county.
Standing on the shore of the south
lake he witnessed an appalling
sight—acres and acres of slimp carp
lolling on the surface of the water,
as close together as they could swim.

An Invitation to t̂ very
Ford Owner

We specialize in making 6ur Service
Department customers happy. We like
to give them the kind of service they
want, fast, clean, courteous and expert
Every mechanic in our shop fe specially
trained in Ford work and Is supplied
with special Ford tools and equipment
so that every job is done right the first
time. We keep your car clean and we
have it ready when promised. Our
prices are standard for every job and
we use only genuine Ford parts. We
will gladly tell you in advance what
your work will cost

We believe you Will like
service as many others do, and
incite you to g/ve us a triai

DEMENT MOTOR
ANITA, IOWA

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

TRACTORSTRUCKS

• Q U A L I T Y T H A T O U T L I V B 8 T H E P R I C E '

January Term, A. D. 1927.

j L. A. Andrew, Superintendent of
Banking of the State of Iowa,
Plaintiff.

VS>

Citizens State Bank of Anita, Iowa,
Defendant.

You and each of you are' hereby
notified that the remaining bills re-
ceivable, bills receivable reduced to
judgment, cash items, overdrafts, un-
paid stock assessments, and non-
ledger assets of the Citizens State
Bank of Anita, Iowa, will be sold at
public sale in the Court Room at the
court house at Atlantic, Iowa, on the
18th. day of February, A. D. 1927, at
one thirty o'clock P. M. of said day.

That said items will be first offer-
ed singly and then in bulk and will
.be sold to the highest and best bidder.,
' That a list of said items and assets
is on file in the office of Bruce Town-
send, Examiner in Charge of said
bank in his office in the Farmers State
Bank Building, at Atlantic, and also
on file in the office of the Clerk of the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
and also posted on the bulletin board
of the court house in the city of At-
lantic, Cass County, Iowa, where you
may examine the same for such fur-
ther information as you desire.

L. A. ANDREW,
Superintendent of Banking of
the State of Iowa, Receiver of
the Citizens State Bank of
Anita, Iowa.

• By BRUCE TOWNSEND,
Examiner in Charge.

Max Walker, who is attending
school at the Stote Argicultural Col-
!ege at Ames, spent the week end m
the city with bis parents, U. b. WaiK-

er and wife.

WANTED:— Grey gander.
U MRS. A. D. WATKINS.

Harvey Petersen was H „„„,
caller in Omaha last Thursda

bus
ay

The blnding in Wiota that was
used as a banking house for the closed
Wiota Savings Bank, was sold at
public auction last Friday afternoon,
Reed & Barnholdt getting it for
$525.00. The frame building next to
it, used by Dr. Harry Hall as a medi-
cnl office, was sold to Alfred Dement
of Anita for $95.00. \

E. S. HOLTON, Lawycr

Practice in all courts. Opinion
Land Titles; and Settlement of v̂
tates a Specialty. 3'

Mrs. W. D. Pratt -was hostess to the
members of the H. H. club at her horn
on Mars Avenue last Wednesday6

Dinner was served at noon, to which
the husbands of the members
invited guests.

were

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney -at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

"INSIDE" INFORMATION.

When a recipe calls for soft wheat,
or pastry flour, and you have only
hard wheat or bread flour on hand,
decrease the amount used. Fill a cup
with sifted flour, level it off, and take
out two level tablespoons from each
cup being used in place of spft wheat
flour.

If canned beans in glass have been
frozen they may be used provided
freezing did not break the jars ot
loosen the seal in any way so as to
cause the product to spoil. All can-
ned vegetables should be boiled for
five minutes after the jars are open-
ed, before being served in any way.

A blackboard hung in the kitchen is
helpful for noting dpwn supplies
needed, the menu when different ones
are to prepare part of it, errands to
be done, or interesting family events
to be announced. It makes some of
the routine work more fun and less
drudgery to assign it to different ones
ay means of a bulletin board.

To make hard sauce that is differ-
ent, use brown sugar, and grate into
it a little orange rind for flavor.

Here's an easily made winter jam:
Soak 1 pound of dried apricots over
night in 1 pint of water. In the
morning, chop them and add 1 cup of
sugar. Drain the slices of pineapple
from two No. 3 cans, cut them into
very small pieces, and cook with 2 2-3
cups of sugar for 20 minutes. Add
the apricots and cook for 25 minutes.
Watch while cooking as the mixture
scorches easily. Seal while hot in
sterilized javs.

If you have an electric washing ma-
chine, says the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, be sure to pull
out the electric plug when leaving the
machine between wash days and coil
the connecting cord where it will not
collect moisture and dirt. Do not
lubricate or adjust any part of the
washer while the cord is connected to
the current source, Proper insula-
tion of all wiring, covds, and electri-
cal devices is especially important in
the laundry, where the worker often
touches them with wet htrnds and
where the floors and walls are damp.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Announcement is made that by July
1st. a mail and passenger'air service
mil be maintained across Iowa. The
contract for carrying mail from Chi-
cago to San Francisco has been let to
the Boeing Airplane company of
Seattle. Eighteen big special planes
will be used on the route. They are
already under construction, and ex-
ecutives of the company say that at
least 25 of the machines will have
beeh completed by the date when the
nuw service is launched. The air
crusiers will be equipped to carry a
"pay load" of 1,800 pounds in addi-
tion to pilot and fuel. They will have
compartments for passengers, anil in
the beginning will have accommoda-
tions on each plane for two, besides
compartments for *xpress and mail.

CALUMET CAFE
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.
___ , . ——

PEACOCK & DAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 ' Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy«
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond'

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

LATEST -
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-Crtrist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yean.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments" and Oriental

\ Novelties.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Clear Stores Agency.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE -wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires.and tubes.

Makers of Good Pictures. .

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders r

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

x BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-807 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Prices

Reasonable

WILKEN MACHINE-SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 656.

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Pord Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING- WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
•Distributor of Anheiser-Buscb

Budweiser.

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaetion-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHAUL>S~
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
- Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing
~~

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

P. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE, CREAM

The Cream Suprenia
At Moat Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings BOI*

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Dems"*

. In Anita see Mrs. £.-*. Truni
or C. A. Long.

bu"

ATLANTIC
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop
Heating and Ventilating:.

Expert Radiator



The Valentiae Party

W
HEN they've made
merry 0™'.'°*

. from giood s»t.
treat the

rocoa and
Weenie Peanut Butter
•wr "good for little folk.
"JndforblgfoUw.too.

enuine

DI* In
til Sot" c°v<

food proa-
-Coffee.Ten.

ud oilier «u-
table ipe-

[ONARCH
h li tktoalr uUopilly «d«rtfi»d brand el

, Foot i PIODUOII (old «elailrcljr through tta
'town tod operate their own itoni.

BID, MURDOCH & CO.
Ettabllihcd 18S3

Pittiburgh ~" New York
LoiAngelei Tampa

CloTCr Seed—White, Dwarf, Yellow.
[bottom prices. Also genuine Northern
lorlmm alfalfa from registered field*,
[plant Breeding Farms, Webntor, B. D.

-iS FOB POULTRY HOUSES
,.!(!, 1(0 Illustrations; secret at get-
felittr tggt, and copy of "The Full Egg;

" Send 2Sc. Inland Poultry Journal,
j'/x. Indianapolis, Indiana,

I Bookletfree.HlgboBt references.
Best results. Promptness aa-

ksnrod. W1T80K «. COLSUN, Fttoit
' Ltwjtt, 1U mil St., ffuklnthm, D.U.

World's Debt to Edison
has given mankind ir'.en-

|rtlch, In their present develop-
are conservatively valued at

10,000. '

(lean Kidneys
By Drinking
Lots of Water

Salts to Flush Kidneys , If
Bladder Bothers or i

Back Hurt*

ling too much rich food may pro-
I kidney trouble in some form,

i well-known authority, because
elds created 'excite the kidneys.
[they become overworked, get

hi clog up and cause all sorts
[tress, particularly backache and

in the kidney region, rheu-
I twinges, severe headaches, acid
|ch, constipation,' torpid liver,

isness, bladder and urinary irrl-

| moment your back hurts or kid-
Pten't acting right, or if bladder
P you, begin drinking lots of
•water and also get about four

* of Jad Salts from any good
«y; take a tablespoonful In a

|ol water before breakfast for a
""' and your kidneys may then

This famous salts Is made
1 add of grapes and lemon

[combined with llthla, and has
or years to flush clogged
stimulate them to actlv-

> to neutralize the acids In
> so that they no longer
iis often relieving bladder

can not Injure anyone;
delightful effervescent llthla-

| orink which millions of men
n take now and then to help
Kidneys and urinary organs

avoldlng serious kid-

hasn't common' sense
l h e ™ e ltself' lt wlu hflve to
|ne consequences.

—• _
Suffer

Cole's Carbollsalv*
" " heals

ttSinl118 an8els. talk about?
L be'ne_one._who_can say?

^^
ti&£

0»
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A HE you an embroidery enthusiast

shTnln S°rt that lraproves "ea<*
"i CkL^'T' ^ haVlDg a blt Of.Pick-up-needlework at hand? It so
here's something new to Interest you
-peasant tea aprons. They are Just
too picturesque for words In the"
Wlde-belted full-sklrted qualntness

The border and belt Is a bright blue
or yellow or some typical mld-Euro-
^ M6aSant shnde'and <* course the
•mbroldery, usually cross-stitch, must

For that matter, the smocked and
embrokV-red blouse cnn be put to
good use this very moment, for they
are very fashlonnble worn with the
new short-jacket suits.

Turban and toques of belting
ribbon, faille silk, grosgraln and
bengaline, all members of the same
family, register In the book of fash-
Ion as having lately arrived from
Paris. Som« of them have a touch!
of straw In acknowledgment of tb*

THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Pictureiqua Tea Apron*.

be done In typical Bulgarian colors*.
One ought to he able to secure the
complete stamped ready-to-embrolder
peasant apron from any fancy work
department or specialty shop. Be sure
to get boll-fast embroidery cotton, for
what more discouraging than __ to put
In precious hours of stitch," stitch,
stitch only to have them "run" and
fado at their first laundering?

Th* sight of the pretty peasant

approach of spring, and all of them
are of the clinging close-fitting typa.
It Is remarked that most of these
snug types have taken to following
the line of the eyebrows. That is,
they have fitted forehead bands of
wide ribbon which cling to the head,
after the manner here pictured.

These handsome silk types are
either quite colorful or smartly all
black, the latter Invariably enlivened
with a handsome pin, buckle or orna-
ment. Modes such as are grouped In
this picture "are particularly likable
for the matron. The toque to the left
at the top is styled- of wld6 belting,
all black. It claims distinction In its
cap-like fit about the forehead.

The use of narrow grosgraln ribbon
is exploited in the toque topping this

Some BetWMn-Seaioni Hati.

•plr*
lust
ado
you
adorabla

•prom In this picture ought to In-
' » the desire to give a tea-party,

as an excuse to wear ona of these
abla embroidered affairs, don't
think «o? '

king of peasant embroidery Jn
fal what a craze there Is for it
leasonl "They say" the recent
of'Queen Marie of Rumania to

••aln countree" accounts for this
,st Interest In the handiwork
Balkan women. At any rate the

)n program for spring and sum-
emphasizes the importance of

frocks, smocked profusely at
, waistline aud wrist, with full
done in gay native embroidery

Speaking
general
this
visit
our
manifest
of the E
fashion
of
fa
mar
peasant
neckline,
sleeves
designs.

Bo
up"
voile
is a
worth
NO •'
wear
to

now's the time to begin to "«tud?

on the art of smocking. A white
frock done In boll-fast cotton

treasurable possession and It a
beginning now to embroider It
to hav. « «"nP"'te<1 rendy

dfT'
during the warm summer day.

came.

group. Its three rows are surmounted
by a topaz-jeweled buckle.

Gold oord animates th» third hat,
which upholds the theory that gros-

'graln and other silk cap-like shapes
with a touch of metal for the trim-
ming answer to the call of the mid-
season mode.

Crowns Of ruffled narrow grosgraln
ribbon find their way into many a
toqu* for spring, such as the model to
the left.

Color combinations are outstanding
In the latest hat arrivals, and blues
In tlielr entire range are especial y
cited. The last handsome model In
this picture employs alternating sec-
tions of navy and gobelin faille silk.

Sometimes as many as six or seven
colors are combined or contrasted In
one hat. Martha Cftllot creates a ,
charming hat for mldseason wear, by
Joining horizontal strips of belting,
using four shades of red.

JULIA BOTTOMLDT.
1C. lilt

K£) by LJuild, Mead & Company.)

£ouu X/V
««T AM the suite."

The inun who said this threw
n tremendous accent on the "I." It
WHS a way he had. He \gent on the
theory that he and his personal long-
Ings, ambitions and glories were the
only things uu enrtn to be considered.

Yet this conceited little 'man in the
big wig was the greatest sovereign of
his duy. For he wus the "Grand Mon-
arch," Louis XIV, king of Frunce.

Richelieu, the cardinal and prime
minister, who hud done so much for
France, and Incidentally for himself,
wus dead. And Louis XIII had died
soon after his minister, leaving the
throne to his five-year-old son, Louis
XIV. Cnrdinul Mazririn had succeed-
ed Richelieu us prime minister, and
managed to embroil Frunce In foreign
wurs iitul domestic revolts. He was a
miser tind forced the boy king to sleep
In dirty, tattered sheets nud to prac-
tice other Humiliating' petty econo-
mies. Fonquet, the minister of
finance, took advantage of the un-
settled state of the court to rob the
royal exchequer. Other abuses flour-
ished unhindered.

Hence, when iMaznrln died, in 1001,
the twenty-three-year-old Louis de-
cided he had had enough of ministers.
When asked to whom various matters
of state were henceforth to be re-
ferred, he replied: "To me!" Hence-
forth he reigned as an absolute dicta-
tor. .France was wrecked by war, dis-
content and hard times. The treasury
was In bud 'condition. The young
monarch found his position no sine-
cure.

He set to work nt once to build np
the country, without and within.

At once the Golden age or France be-
gan to dawn. By 1078, Louis was
everywhere acknowledged to be the
most powerful sovereign of Europe.
His army wus the large'st on earth.
Industry, literature, architecture and
art flourished In his realms as never
before. The French court's magnifi-
cence was the envy of all nations.
Among the famous men who added
lustre to Louis' reign and left immor-
tal names to posterity were the poet-
dramatists Mollere, Racine and Cor-
nellle^ the painters, Claude Lorraine
and Lebrun; the architect, Mansard,
and the preacher, Bossuet. France's
armies won everywhere brilliant vic-
tories and -France's fame and that of
its king were world-wide. '

Louis' personal character was oddly
out of keeping with all this greatness.
A mun of notoriously bad morals, he
was also intolerably vain, arrogant
and self-centered. The man who plans
only for his own glory can win no
permanent success. And so it proved
with the grand monarch. He outlived
his greatness. As the years went on
the men of genius who had contribut-
ed so largely to his success, began to
die off. None of equal mentality re-
placed them. The beautiful and
wicked women who In turn had
swayed the court were now only old
and wicked. The grand monarch him-
self was feeling and showing the
marks of age and of the life he had
led. Nor were his country's affairs in
less decadent condition. By an unjust
and idiotic act of his own Louis has-
tened the downfall of the supremacy
he had achieved. |

Mrae. de Malntenon, a woman of In-
tensely religious tendencies but of nar-
row, limited Intellect, attracted the old
king's fancy. He secretly married her.
Thereafter her influence over him was
boundless. At her wish the gay court
grew sombre and stupid. The king de-
voted to piety the hours that had for-
merly been given to pleasrure. Then, at
his wife's urgent plea, he revoked the
edict of Nantes. This edict, estab-
lished by Henry IV, granted religious
freedom and ninny other privileges to
the Huguenots (Protestants) through-
out France. Its revocation threw the
country into panic. By thousands the
Huguenots emigrated to Holland, Eng-
land and America. France suffered
Incalculable injury from the wholesale
departure of these Ill-treated people.

Holland, Germany and Spain formed
an alliance against France, and Louis
learned most keenly that his power
was on the wane. Then came the
crushing blow of his whole life, In the
famous war of the Spanish succession.
The king of Spain, dying, bequeathed
his throne to the duke of Anjou, Louis'
grandson. This, a crowning result of
Louis' dlploriiacy, threatened to unite
the kingdoms of France and Spain.
But the Archduke Charles disputed/
Anjou's claim; and Germany, Holland
and England, espousing the archduke's
cause, combined against Louis. In
battle after battle the allies defeated
the grand monarch's armies, until, by
1713, France was beaten and humili-
ated and glad to sue for peace. Here
Louis' old-time genius flared up for
the moment; for only his statecraft
and policy saved his country from dis-
memberment at this critical moment.

On September 1, 1710, In his seven-
ty-seventh year, Louis XIV died. His
greatness had died long before him.
He llve'd to see his country humbled
and disgraced through his follies, to
see the plain people overburdened and
oppressed by taxes to pay for his ex-
tra vagances; to witness the death of
Ills son and grandson, and to know
that the era of panic and semi-anarchy
which" was at hand jvns due to his own
mistakes and slns> Surely a toler-
ably severe lesson in the folly of liv-
ing wholly for one's self and for per-
sonal glory

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning 1 Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 20 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Smart Librarian
"I would like to see a thesaurus,

please."
"Animal books on the next aisle,

sir."

^DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

In Keeping
"How was thnt entertainer who ap-

peared before the veterans?"
"He had some veteran jokes."

Seeds; Alfalfa, $8. Sweet clover $6.
Iowa farms for sale. ,?2 per acre cash,
balance half crop until paid. J. Mul-
hnll, Sioux City, Iowa.—Adv.

Boughten grnltude Is perhaps bet-
ter than none.

Poor men and poor umbrellas gen-
erally get left.

A Child's
Cough?

Yes—Dangerous!
'When her child is coughing, Ma*

ther seeks quick relief. For 64 yean,
llothers have used Chamberlain'*
Cough Remedy. It removesphelgm,
gives soothing relief.

Mothers—write for free booklet
on "Care of the Sick." Chamberlain
Medicine Co., 604 Park, Des Moines.

^SSStS.

-^Contains no alcohot
• or narcotics

__ .CHILDREN'S^*

COUGH REMEDY
vJ-AQ 5 E:N S\VT-;H E COUG h

The Other Kind
"Does much food go to wasta U

your home?"
"Yes, to waist."

A-GbTi
Critical

Age
READING between the lines, it takes a mother or sister

to divine the needs of a girl just budding into woman-
hood: "My sister was not very strong and had been taking
all sorts of pills and stuff for constipation. She was fourteen and
of course embarrassed with pimples. Sol bought her a large bottle
of Syrup Pepsin. She has had no constipation since, her
plexion is good and she is much stronger, healthier
and happier. Now I always recommend Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin." (Name and address will be sent on request)

Has Brought Up Entire Families
Syrup Pepsin is a mainstay from'infancy to full growth.
Sour, bilious stomach, headache, coated tongue, colds,
feverish daily ills—all vanish. Children play right after a dose.
Mothers stop their own terrible sick headache, indigestion, con-
stipation. Makes old folks happy, contented. Truly a family medi-
cine in its highest meaning. Get it today—any druggist, anywhere.

Far a free trial bottle send name and address to
Pepsin Syrup Company, MonticeUo, lUinou. PEPSIN

DR. CALDWIU.
AT API B» '

Dr.Caldwell*

Many a man has traveled a person-
ally conducted tour under the manage-
ment of his wife.

The mnn who marries for dollars
lacks sense.

When a man keeps his wife In the
dark he shouldn't expect her to make
light of It.

The vow ,that binds too strictly
snaps Itself.—Tennyson.

BAKED BEANS
as an

Eastern Expert Chef
Prepares Them

TiTRS. ALLEN suggests the following way of
•A^A baking bean's with Karo—your old fa-
vorite—the Great American Syrup. This is one
of the recipes from her new cook book (see
coupon below):

1 pint pea beans
34 teaspoon baking soda
£•£ tablespoon salt
Ji teaspoon pepper

\i teaspoon dry mustard
1 small onion, minced

H cup Karo, Blue Label
H cup Mazola.

Soak the beans overnight. In the morning drain and boil,
till the skins begin to loosen, in water containing the soda.
Drain, combine with the other ingredients in an earthenware
casserole. Cover, bake slowly two hours; uncover to brown.

/

KiRO contains a large quantity of the essen-
tial, energizing food element—Dextrose.

Dextrose supplies the "fuel"—-the energy and
vitality of your body. *

Serve your children KARO on sliced bread—
they will thrive on it.

MAIL THIS COUPON ̂ TODAY!

Send ten cents with this «>u.
pon and you

will promptly receive your copy of
Ida Bailey Allen's new book, ''The
Modern Method of Preparing De-
lightful Foods", containing nearly
three hundred new and unusual
recipes. Address:

Corn Products Refining Company
^ 208 E. Illinois St., Chicago, 111.

Name—
Address—

Town—
State-—
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Price Reduction on Kelly Tires
....^l* A/NJ-V *4? 17"*\\ nj •» / U

Lar|e purchase^ of Kelly Stock makes possible the sale of any size Kelly Tire, at this unheard of low

at 3 ' 1 ev
4
er

4..
been an,d Wl11 ^main at this low point for a short time only,

at rubber plantations, rubber is bound to go up soon and tire prices will fol-as due to uncertain
low.

FARMERS TOOK TIP ON HOGS.

KELLY MADE
BUCKEYE

.Size - Casing
30x3 Cl. Fabric ........... $5.75
36x3 Vi Cl. Fabric ......... 6.50

KELLY SPRINGFIELD
CORDS

30x3i/z Cl. reg. size .'..... $9.70
30x3Vi Cl. oversize ..... ; . . 10.75

SS oversize ........ 12.85

KELLY MADE

BALLOONS

BUCKEYE

Size

30x3^ Cl... .v#'.V.... . . T^O
30x3 & Cl. Ov'rsiste . ....... 7.95
30x3tf SS ..... 'ft-.-; ..... '.; 9.80
31x4 (6 ply) ......... ..... 13.00
32x4 (6 ply) .............. 14.75
33x4 (6 ply) .............. 15.40
34x4 (6 ply) ..............16.20
32x4Vi ................... 17-95

' ..... ."....18.75
• • • • . . . . . . 19-35

33x5 ...... .-- ........... 23.30

14.35
31x4 ..................... i6;95
32x4 . ..... ' . . ............. 17.45
33x4 ^ ................... ..18.20
34x4 ..................... 13,45
29x4Vi (Truck) ..... ...... 27.30

....23.45
24.65

34x4'/2 ................... 25.85
35x4«/i ................... 26.70
36x4«/z .......... . ........ 27.60
30x5 (8 ply) ....... ---- ____ 35.50

Casing

29x4.40 SS ,$8.95
29x4.75 U.50
30x4.75 12.00
29x4.95 ., 12.75
30x4.95 13.25
31x4.95 13.80
30x5.25 13.95
31x5.25 14.65
30x5.77 '. •: 17.65
33x6.00 18.55

KELLY SPRINGFIELD
BALLOONS

29x4.40 i ..$11,45
29x4.75 15.W
30x4.75 .< 15.75
29x4.95 .' 16,35
'30x4.95 ,, 16.95
31x4.95 17.95"
30x5.25 (4) v , . 1835
30x5.25 (6) ,.,.. 22.30
31x5.25 (4) ....18.85
31x5.25 (6) ,.,,.. 23,35
30x5.77 (4) 23.25
30x5.77 (6) 27.15
32x5.77 (4) ,...\. 24.90
32x5.77 (6)-......... 29.00

Corn Belt farmers last summer evi-
dently "read the hand writing on the

| wall" with regard to an impending
j heavy increase in fall pig production,
| \vh'ch would have meant greatly low-
! crt'd hog prices. Because they sensed
the situation, apparently a very large
number of farmers changed their
minds as to the number of sows to
breed for fall pigs and when the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture
made the annual Dec. 1 survey, it
found that instead of increasing .the
fall farrowings 38 percent as the June
1 "Intention to Breed" survey indicat-
ed, they increased this present fall pig
crop only 4 percent over that of a
year ago.

Because of the surprisingly small
fall pig crop, agricultural economists-

This is the most extraordinary tire sale ever put on in Anita. All brand new, fresh stock; no seconds or
blemished. Due to another large shipment in transit, must move present stock quickly.

A TUBE AT COST WITH EACH TIRE. WE MEET MAIL ORDER COMPETITION.

Barnholdt Service Station
ANITA, IOWABATTERY RECHARGING ACCESSORIES

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4
FARM BUREAU NOTES 4

By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
NAMES ON MAIL BOXES.
| For some time we have thought it

be a mighty fine thing .for not
ily the farmers but for the commun-

in general, if we could conceive
le plan whereby we could have
iry farmer's name on 'his mail box.
you and I drive tlhrough the coun-
we pass home after home where

name is on the mail "box in front
the place. We see farm steads1

ich have exceptionally fine homes,
iprovements or have 'a fine bunch of
igs or cattle on feed and then we ask

lives the question, "Who lives
ire?" We very often know a man

we see him but if we should
ive by his place we would not know

4 4

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4.
4
4
4
4
4

^ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SWANSON'S CAFE 4
es, soft drinks, tobacco, ice 4

cream anl candy. 4
> + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
hflt class shop for ladies M 4
, well as men. 4
> 4 4.4 .4 "4 44 4 4 44

> BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
' known kind of Insurance 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
• D. MILLARD 4

General 4
Blacksmithing. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
& CHRISTENSEN

and Chevrolet Autos.
Auto Repairing.

f"ehest

4
4
4

4444444 ,4
C. V. EAST , 4
Optometrist 4

f your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 / 4
PRODUCE CO. 4

Hay

nROBISON
market price for cream, 4

Poultry and eggs. . • ;4
4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 + 4DEMENT MOTOR; co.

Sales and Service
0 and Radio Batteriet 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 T 4 4
E-C. DORSET .'' ' • ' • »
price for Poultry, Eggs, 4

and Hides. 4

where he lived. It seems that it
"would be a good thing for everyone
concerned if every farmer's name was
on his mail box.

This morning in conversation with
Mr. Perkins, prominent mail carrier
from Atlantic, he assured us that he
felt that every mail man in the coun-
ty would be glad to co-operate to
make this possible. We also talked
with some paint men and we are as-
sured that it would be comparative- j
ly easy to get enough paint donated
to do the work. The Farm Bureau
will be glad to furnish Nthe stencils'
and by this cooperative effort we be-
lieve the work can be done.

Besides painting the names on the
boxes we believe it would be worth
while to have every post and box-
painted white and have the letters of
Jie man's name on 'the box in black.
A great many of course have their
mail boxes and posts fixed as we have
just outlined, however, I think it is
safe to say that 60 per cent do not.
We furthermore realize that quite a
number of farmers do not have their
mail boxes in front of their farms but
are grouped on a corner on the mail
route but this percentage is not high.

We have talked this proposition :-t
several Farm Bureau meetings and it
was mentioned, at a meeting of the
Greater Atlantic Club, a short time
ago and the proposition will- be taken
up at the next regular meeting of the
board of directors of the Farm Bur-
eau for further consideration.

We should like to hear from those,
who would favor such a proposition
and from paint companies who would
be willing to furnish the paint as an
advertisement. Perhaps some of the
mail carriers would like to follow the
example of Mr. Morrison, who has had
all the boxes on his route, which is 4,
painted. >

SOUR SOIL.
About this time of year farmers are

beginning to, make plans for sweet
clover and alfalfa plantings. Thous-
ands of dollars worth of seed are
wasted annually because the soil on
which these legumes are sown, is
acid. Of course we must have mois-
ture before these legumes will suc-
ceed but some soils are so acid 'that
alfalfa and sweet, clover will not
grow on them unless lime is applied.

Last year we tested nearly BOO
samples of soil, a large percentage of
which was found so acid that it would

gas and oils
wagon service

BAR!,;+ + + + 4 4 4> 4 4
N and^

Y- PR°DUCE co.
eggs. 4

»ork r f . - • •0fJ done by Lake Bear. 4
HAvl£t* •***.> + «

INSURANCE XGCY
Estate

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

be impossible
these legumes.

to successfully grow
Quite a few farmers

the last year or two, tested .their own
soil and we are glad to furnish them
material for this work. The agri-
cultural classes in high ' school are
prepared to test soil for acidity. C.
E. Malone, seed dealer of Atlantic, and
other seed men are alSo equipped to
make this test.

There is one very important thing
to keep in mind when getting this
soil for testing and that is to get a
composite sample of the top six inches.
Making a test of the surface soil is
not a true indication of the,lime re-
quirements of the soil. The easiest
way to get this soil sample is to take
an inch and a half or a two inch
auger and bore down six inches, sav-

- • If you do noting all l the borings
have an auger, throw away a spade

full of dirt six Inches deep and shave
off a small portion of it or take a V
with 'the corner of the spade of better
yet scrape up 'the side with a spoon or
can lid. Only a small amount of soil
is needed to make a test but before it
is tested it must be dried. Do not
mix samples together but label them
so that you may know if certain of
your field need lime and other parts
do not, as is often the case. A sam-
ple of soil to about «very 5 to 15 acres
is all that is necessary, keeping in
mind that a sample should be taken
from the top of the hill, 'one from the
side and .one from the bottom. •

Lard in BO'-poiind tins at KFNF at
20c per pound, plus the express.
17%c per pound -at Miller's. It

Mrs. Dennis Pearce returned home
Saturday evening from. "California,
where she had been spending a few
weeks.

A baby boy was born last Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Euken of Frank-
lin township. Mrs. Euken was for-
merly Miss Marie Eilts.

The Eastern Star anniversary ban-
quet and program was held at the
Masonic Temple last Thursday. even-
ing, about 200 people being in attend-
ance. The banquet was served at
6:30 o'clock, and a program by the
children was given later.

Paints and Varnishes—a very com-
plete line,

tf BONGERS BROS.
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'fThe biggest' cemetery is where
unused talents are buried."

The Sunday School'had a real good
party last Saturday evening and if
you weren't there to enjoy it we are
sorry for you, but we told you we
were going to have a big time. At-
tendance last Sunday was somewhat
hampered by the unexpected snow but
in spite of it all there were 60 there.
We will look for you next Sunday.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs. Benson.
' Next Sunday morning immediately
after the morning service there will
be a meeting of the Official Board.
This meeting is very important and
we would like to have every member
present.

We are having a splendid response
in th% attendance at the services but
there are still some empty pews that
we woujd like to have filled. You
can't live without food for your physir
cal body and neither can you live
spiritually without food for your
spiritual body. The Church
supply that need. YOU ARE
WAYS WELCOME.

"Rubbers on lead pencils are still a
confession thift people make
takes."

will
AL-

mis-
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Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. ,
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

AUTO ACCIDENTS NOW
DRAW LITTLE NOTICE

Automobile accidents have practi-
cally ceased to become news unless
someone is seriously injured or killed,
or unless someone of unusual promin-
ence is involved. It has been but a
few years ago that an automobile ac-
cident of any kind or description was
news, and the topic of conversation
for days after it happened. But now
an> automobile accident attracts little
more than casual notice. So numer-
ous have automobile accidents become
ana so frequently do they occur, that
a driver will hardly stop when he sees
an accident along the highway, un-
less by chance there seems to be a
serious injury, or some unusual fea- |
ture connected with the occurrence.

WE THANK YOU.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for the beautiful dinner set
given us as a token of remembrance
on the night of Friday, February
llth., and we appreciate the gathering
of the neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Piper.

You can get Anita bakery bread at
Miller's. It

Frank Hansen returned home
day from Chicago, where he had a
car load of choice cattle on the mark-
et. ' - '

at Iowa State College see a much
brighter prospect for hog pi ices in
1927 than they.had formerly thought
•would be possible. After giving the
entire matter thorough study with re-
gard to hog supplies, possible pork
demands and taking into account the
probable relative prices of corn and
hogs, they conclude that the outlook
is good for favorable hog prices in
most of 1927.

"On the whole, it seems the part of
good farm business to continue to feed
hogs to heavy weights and to convert
as much corn as possible into pork in
1927," say the economists. The basis
of this belief is this: They have found
nothing in their studies of the corn
mai'ket situation'to indicate that corn
prices will increase markedly; the
marketings of hogs this year are ex-
pected to be the smallest of any year
since 1920-] 921,"»r about a million
less hogs are expected to be marketed
between Nov. 1, 1926, and Nov. 1,
1927, than were marketed in the pre-
ceding year; there are no indications
that business or industrial activity is
to slacken and thus reduce the domes-
tic pork demand.

There is one factor, however, which
does not look so favorable for hog
^prices: The exports of lard and pork
to Europe have fallen off somewhat
and as a consequence the Nov. 1 hold-
ing of lard was about double the aver-
age for the last five years, while that
of pork was slightly greater than that
of last year, though below the five
year average.

Another encouraging feature of the
recent Dec. 1 survey is that it indi-
cates farmers intend keeping only
about 9 percent more sows for next
spring farrow than were kept a year
ago. Concerning this feature of the
report, the Iowa , State economists
say:

"As there has always been a de-
crease in the actual farrowing over re-
ported intentions, this 9 percent is of
practically no significance. It seems
that farmers have been reacting to
the available informatipn in a way at
le'ast to curtail the troublesome in-
creases in hog production which have
so. frequently spoiled the hog market
in the past. It is of utmost import-
ance to' the prosperity, of the Corn
Belt and particularly to Iowa farm-
ers that over-production of hogs
should be avoided in the future. No
other single factor has so important
an influence on Iowa farm income."

AUDUBON TOWNSHIP
FARMER DIED MONDAY

Chris Heckman, who has been ill for
the past two months with pneumonia
and complications, died at his home in
Audubon township about one o'clock
Monday afternoon.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at two o'clock from the
German Lutheran church in Audubon
township with Rev. Greisse in charge.
Burial was made in the cemetery at
the church.

Mr. Heckman was born at Senfeld,
Germany, on January 27, 1875, and
came to this country with his parents
in 18.83. ,He has since been a resident
of. Au.dub'on county having been raised
to manhood here. On December 1,
;19p,i,'.he was married to Miss Anna
Sohwarting at Exira. Mrs. Heckman
died eleven years ago.. He is survived
by eight children: John, Fred, Walt-
er, Clarence,1 Robert, Emma, Gather,
ine and Martha, all at home. Two
brothers, Sam of Aletha, Kansas, and
Carl of this place, and four sisters,
Mrs. John Wahe of Anita, Mrs. Lena
Voss of Moulton, Mrs. Freda Jergens
and Mrs. Susie Slater of Audubon
township.—Exira Journal.

Many new patterns cretonne,
color and durable. 25c. Lewis.'

fast
It

The Congregational ladies aid will
meet all day Friday with Mrs. Isabell
Joy. A covered dish dinner will be
served at noon.

Fred Pieper has purchased a farm
S1^ miles northeast of Stuart, and
with his family will move there the
first of March.

The 63rd. anniversary of the found-
ing of the order Knights of Pythias
will be observed by y Logan Lodge,
No. 190, this (Wednesday) evening.
A 6:30 o'clock banquet will be served
in the dining room >at the Masonic
Temple/after which a program will
be given at the K. P. hall. After the
program dancing will be enjoyed.

Our wall paper prices run from 15
cents a double roll, and up.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

A unique contest closed recently at
Independence, Buchanan county. For
several weeks there was a member-
ship contest involving the Men's Bible
(classes in the Presbyterian and Meth-
odist Sunday schools. When the final
Sunday arrived that was to terminate
the rivalry the Methodists had 485
men enrolled and the Presbyterians
had,an enrollment of 424. After
many weeks of contest the Presbyter-
ians had a margin of just three when
the final Sunday drawed. Both sides
were more interested in the general
success of the movement than in win-
ning for their own • side, and the
culmination was a joint session of the
909 men, addressed by both leaders,
with co-operation as the keynote in-
stead of competition, It is said that
attendance was secured from com-
munities for a radius of fifteen miles
from Independence. Al banquet
followed and the entire community
was enriched by the friendly rivalry.

Bruce Townsend of Atlantic
looking after business in the
Friday afternoon.

was
city

Earl C. Caddock of Walnut
Tuesday afternoon , visiting
friends in the city.

spent
with

LaFrance hose give more wear, are
full fashioned, and silk to the top.
Many new spring colors. $2.00. Le-
wis.1 • It

J. R. Stuhr was called to Woodbine
Tuesday to attend the' funeral of his
friend, W. D. Howarth, who was
president of Siebel's department store.

H. E. Newton and wife and P. P.
Edwards and wife were over from
Atlantic last Thursday evening to
attend the Eastern Star anniversary
banquet and program.

Miss Beulah Rater, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Rater, and a grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wahe,
is ill at the home of her parents with
measles and pneumonia.

A special meeting of Gyrene Chap-
ter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons will
be held at the Masonic Temple on
Friday evening, at which time work
in the degrees will be given.

Harvey Petersen has rented the
Chris Miller property on Kirkham
Avenue in South Anita, and took pos-
session a few days ago. His mother
and sister make their home.with him.

J. W. Fischer and wife left Friday
evening for Chicago, Illinois, where
they will make their future home.
The Fischers have been .residents of
Lincoln township for the past twenty
years, and during their residence here
have made many friends, who will
wish them health, happiness and pros-
perity in their new home.
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G. M. ADAIR
PbDSlclab and Surgeon'

Office over Cltlzeus State Bank

Cillf Piomvtlu attended, day 01 nloht.
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.
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GIVE ATTENTION
GRAPEVINES

Grapevines will survive many years
.f neglect, but their cultural require-
"L. „ ,,r« rldd If large crops of
ments are

"'s'colby! associate chief of pqmol-
qunlity fruit are to be expected yearly,

A
ET

Sfit the'college of agriculture. Unl-

lion
Of Illinois, points.out. Atten-

must be given to pruning and
practices, fertilizer needs,

'iuvnllon nnd spraying. Seldom has
the Importance'of such attention been
hruu-'it out more forcibly than during
L past senson when the grape crop

fl9 One of the largest ever harvested
,n ,|,e United States, he said.

"Although the price level for Illi-
nois grnpes was slightly lower on the
whole thnn last year, clean, well-grown
fruit of good quality, attractively
pocked, sold at a good profit to the
grower where some attention was paid
to marketing. The roadside market,
especially where a good selection of
varieties was grown and where cool
flr cold storage was nsed as an aid
In extending the marketing season,
showed possibilities worthy of further
study.

"Vineyards not properly cared for
did not produce profitable crops, how-
ever. The fruit was small in size,
of Inferior quality, and In many cases
failed to ripen oh the vines.

"Of all the needed cultural meth-
ods, the contrdl of Insects and dis-
eases through spraying, clean culture
and sanitation was an .extremely im-
portant need during the growing sea-
son just closed. Some of the most
wrlons Insect and fungous pests In
the vineyard were the following:

"(1) Grape leaf hoppers. jThey were
ttnndant this season and.caused the
tees to dry up and' die early. This
minced the vigor, of the vines and
ltd to a consequent deterioration In

I pllty of the fruit
"(2) Grape root worm. Injury to

1 the roots through the activities of
the larval,,or Immature, stage of this
Insect has weakened many grapevines,
especially of susceptible varieties like
Niagara. \

"(3) Grape berry moth. In some of
the older vineyards this pest was
found at work in the fruit clusters.
The larva working into and through
the grapes renders the bunches un-
salable.

"(4) Phylloxera, a tiny root loose
which also causes galls to form on the
leaves of the vine, is slowly spreading
through the commercial grape growing
regions on susceptible varieties such

[ as .Tanesvllle and Bacchus. Seasonal
I conditions appear to have 'some influ-
I ence In its spread.

"(5) Black rot and mildews, the
I common fungous diseases, were local-

lied In their appearance, being quite

Feed Beef for
Spring Market

Plan Is Favored Because of
Low Price of Cottonseed

Meal and Hulls.

Because of the low price of cotton-
seed men] ,and hulls this winter, win-
ter feeding of beef cattle for the
spring market mlftdt be n good venture
for farmers who are favorably located
for the work.

Favorable Fattening Dates. •
"The most favorable dates for fat-

tening beef cattle are between Novem-
ber 1 and March 1," snys Prof. R. S.
Curtis, animal husbandman at the
North Carolina State college. "Cattle
do better in the winter months and
there Is not' so much danger In feed-
Ing the meal. Those who wish to be-
gin this work should do so at once,
otherwise the finishing period may ex-
tend over into the warm months. Con-
ditions then are less favorable for
feeding cottonseed meal, farmers are
busy In spring and the manure must
be hauled out at an unfavorable time."

Professor Curtis states that when
one starts to feed beef cattle with the
meal, each animal should be given one
icund daily nnd the amount be 'gradu-
.lly Increased so that a full ration
ie given at the end of 30 days. A safe
ule to follow for the full ration is
ne pound of meal to each 100 pounds
Ive weight of animal, using 2% to 8
lounds of hulls for each pound of
:ottonsced mealx used. Where farm
oughages are' available the hulls
hould be decreased. It requires from

30 to 120 days to put a decent finish
in beef cattle. Rations should be

given them twice dally and water and
alt kept before them at all times.

Gain of Beef Animal.
A beef animal should gain from 160

o 200 pounds during a feeding period
of 120 days and under average condl-
ions there should be, a margin of two

cents per pound between the buying
and selling price. Most feeders figure
:hat if they can break even and have
the manure clear with 80 to 85 per
cent of the fertilizing constituents of
the meal In it, they have done a good
piece of work. The finished animals
are usually marketed during the early
spring.

SCHOOL DAqS \A

ferious in sections
drainage was poor."

where the air

| Three Main Objects in
Operation of Pruning

When a man has a superfluous ap-
endlx that disturbs him too much, a

trained surgeon is called to separate
I we sufferer from his troublesome

member. The surgeon removes noth-
ing except.what he thinks is causing

I He trouble. And yet, no matter how
carefully done, there is a certain
| shock to the patient.

same principles apply to the
l«tnal operation of pruning an old
l»Pple tree. What crimes against the

the future crops of fruit are
d In the name of pruning I

fitting has three main objects. The
establish a balance between

and the top; the second is to
the fruits so the ones that are

e will be larger; and the third Is
P«o shape the tree that it will weath-

«r ne storms that are common In the
where the tree 1̂  located.

Horticultural Hints

out for mice in the orchard
Protect the trees,- :;

The most

CAUTION AND
COWARDS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

w1 Nov not

they

alf Feeds Necessary,
to Make Rapid Growth

If a calf eight weeks old Iff to make
rapid growth'It will be necessary to
feed It some milk with grain and hay.
If it is Impossible to feed it milk It
vlll make a fairy good growth on the

There Is a general agreement, except
perhaps on 'the part of a-few wayward
ascetics, not only that health is a
blessing-; but that to the want of It
may safely be ascribed no Inconsider-
able part of our present ethical and
social problems.—James Harvey Rob-
inson. '

GOOD THINGS WE ENJOY

TO THE few minced pieces of left-
over ..chicken add a vllttle veal-with

a. bone - or two, stew and when well
cooked drop in the following dump-
lings:

Dumplings.
Take one cupful of fresh butter

milk, sift one cupful of flour with two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, add
one beaten egg, some salt, mix well
and drop from a teaspoon into the
•tew. Cook tightly covered for eight
minutes, then serve at once.

Blackstone Dressing. i
Mix four tablespoonfuls each' of

mayonnaise dressing and whipped
cream, two • tablespoonfuls of chill

JO pounds, and linseed meal, 80
pounds. Mix and let the calf havet
all It will clean up without waste. The
oats and corn may also be ground if
desired. The calf should have all the,
irlght clover hay it will eat and also
all the water It will drink. Alfalfa
hay can be fed instead of the clover
hay, but It Is not so good for yonng
calves as .Is clover hay, since It Is
much richer In protein, which In some
cases, does not agree with .the calf.
The calf should have a clean box stall
and have plenty of sunlight

way of treating
_.g them out with

knife or wire.
• * ' ' • , ' • ' • • . •

best protection for blackberries
;"8 the winter Is a. natural wlnd-

Iwiii 1°D the north and west. Rabbits
11. «_uania6e the canes unless the patch

with rabbit-tight fencing.

Feed Adult Geese for
Eggs Along in February

Adult geese should, be fed for eggs
about February 1, or so that the gos-
lings will be hatched by the time there
Is-good grass pasture. In feedjng for
eggs give a mash of equal parts by
weight of corn meal, brnn, and mid-
dlings or low-grade flour with 10 per
cent of beef scrap, in the morning,
and a feed of corn at night. A con-,
stant supply of drinking water should
be provided. If geese need grain when
not laying, the beef scrap should be
left out and the corn meal Increased
In this ration to three parts.

Cull Out Poor Sows
It will not pay to carry sow*

through the winter If they are n,ot sat-
isfactory pig raisers. Sows that for
any reason nre not raising good litters
should be fattened and sent to mar-
ket. Old sows that are past the age
of greatest usefulness should be re-
placed, itt the breeding herd by good
gilts. Bffiiclness, bad udders and slug-
gish drSp'b|ition are frequently found
with old jfcws. A sluggish, lazy sow
Is more am to Injure or kill her pigs:

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

following mixture,: Shelled corn, 30 | sauce, two of tomato catsup and two
pounds; oats, 80 pounds; wheat bran of vinegar. Roquefort cheese may be

added if desired.

Marahmallow Salad.
Out three slices of pineapple in dice,

add a dozen quartered marshmallows,
one-half cupful of chopped nuts, a cup-
ful of seeded white grapes, the pulp
of two oranges. Serve when' well
mixed with mayonnaise^ on lettuce.

Spanish Pepper Salad.
Dissolve half a box of gelatin In

half a cupful of cold water, add one-
half cupful of vinegar, one-half cup-
ful of sugar, the juice of n lemon nnd
a tnblespoonful of salt, with a cupful
of boiling water. M|x six cannetl pi-
mentos, with two cupfuls of finely cut
celery/one cupful of cut pecan ments.
Serve OB lettuce with mayonnaise
dressing.

Friendship Village Muffins.
Beat two eggs, add four tnblespoon-

fuls of sugar, two of shortening and
one cupful of milk with flour to make
a thin batter; add one tenspoonful of
baking powder and beat well. Bake
In muffin pans.

Western Salad.
Chop four hard-cooked eggs, four

tablespoonfuls of onion also chopped,
four tablespoonfuls of watermelon
pickle and cheese chopped. Save out
the' yolks of two eggs and put through
a rlcer to garnish the top.

(©, 1827, Western Newspaper Union.)

CT^HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

THE OPENING PRELUDE

r~\ UR fingers are on the keys of a
^—' great organ, whose vjjlce as yet
Is unknown to any other ears but our
own. /

A strange fear takes hold of us as
we are about' to play the Introduc-
tory prelude, for which the world has
been waiting since we were children,
trudging to and from school with our
little packs of books.

We are our own composers, search-
ing among the crannies of our brain
for a suitable theme.

We cannot play -from the scores
written by others, for that is prohibit-
ed by the powers that be—the powers .
which set us down here on this planet,
and over which we have no control.

We must use our own notes, create
our own phrases, construct our own
periods and weave our own harmonies.

We must exhibit In playing them
our touch, our feeling, our force, the
fine art of phrasing and all those
subtle qualities for which the world
has been so long waiting to hear and
see and feel.

We press the keys. As we. do so,
the thought comes to us ,that our boy-
hood or girlhood has ceased. ' '

The thought for a moment over-
whelms us, but we gather strength
nnd assurance from the,swelling mu-
sic and play on until the prelude dies
away.

Then we step down from our stool
Into the noisier, sterner activities of
life, where we shall make sweet har-
monies or jarring discords till the end
of our day.

It Is the tuning point In our career,
a change,™ perchnnce in the world's
thoughts and our own.

We are to play our part now like
masters.

We are to make music that shall be
nn Inspiration to those other school
boys nnd girls who hnve taken our
places.

From this' day we are to be their
torch-bearers.

Our responsibilities weigh henvlly
upon our shoulders. •" '

Every false note we touch they will
hear. They are straining their ears
nnd listening to us just ns we listened
to others In the days not yet so far
away.
. They are watching our every move-
ment while we are shaping their lives,
giving them vision of the future, stir-
ring their love or hate, Imparting
courage or cowardlCe, nnd making

"them fit to take their places at the
great organ nnd acquit themselves
with greater credit thnn did their
predecessors,

iia hv McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
f\

HO are the cowards?
those

Who test the bridge before
cross,

Who ask the traveler who knows,
Consult the skies when billows toss,

And watch the path they have to tread
For dangers that may He ahead.

Who are the cowards? Pools who
fenr

The idle words of other fools—
Who warning signals will not hear,

Nor look for signs, nor seek for
rules, '• .

For fenr some other, fool may call
Precaution weakness after all.

Who are the cowards? They who race
To cross the railroad, when to pause

Mny-fer-lng n sneer to someone's face,
A face inclined to sneer at laws

And judgment and the common sense
Of wisdom and experience.

Who are the cowards? Fools rush In,
You know, where angels fear to

tread—
Yes, fearing- censure, deeply sin

* And .leave their monuments of dead
To prove that cowards men may be
Who think themselves all bravery.

These are the cowards. But the brave
Are those who fear not folly's sneer.

They are the ones who lives will save
And live their own with conscience

clear.
.Oh, this we need iB every trade:
Men brave enough to be afraid.

(© by McClur« Newspaper Syndicate.)
O

No Cold
Fever headache or.-gripped

Gold* break in a day for the mfllioM who
UK Hill'*. Headache and fever stop. L»
Grippe it checked. All in a way to reliable
that druggists guarantee reiult*. Colds ilti
too' important to treat in le**et way**
Be Sure It's

Get Red Boot

Price 3Oc

OSCAR* j& QUININE
withportntt

PISO'S
••for COUghs

I Quick Relief Apleaunteffectiveirmp.
^ 35cand60c»U« ^-

And externally, uioPISO'S
Throat and Cbeit

Salve. 3Sc

RLACKHEADS
U cannot be hidden. G«t rid of tE«!J

now by regular treatments, with

Resinol

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

HUSBANDS AND\FIRES

FI h
A woman has good success in

building fires sTie will get a good
husband; if poor success,she will get
a lazy one.

This superstition is prevalent in
Canada and some of the Western
states and Is found, also, in some
parts of New England. It Is a modern
form of the age-old superstition with
regard to the sacrificial fire. If the
fire refused to burn up brightly upon
the altar it was supposed to be a sign
that the sacrifice was' not acceptable
to the gods, whereas a bright and live-
ly flame was taken as an omen of di-
vine approval. The Greeks were very
sensitive about the burning of their
sacrificial flres and if one seemed to
be reluctant to burn they resorted to
the expedient of the modern domestic
and poured oil upon It, thereby forc-
ing destiny as It were. Thus we get
the Idea of good luck and bad luck as
told by the action of the fire'.

It Is certainly bad luck for a wom-
an to have a lazy husband. But the
restriction of the modern superstition
to women with regard to*'marriage
comes through the application of the
Idea to the torch of Hymen, the Greek
god of marriage who was represented
as a tnlle,r and more serious youth
than Eros, the ,god of love, but like
Eros carrying a flaming torch. In the
Greek marriage processions lighted
torclffes In Imitation of the torch of
Hymen were carried by v the bride's
mother and ^ I t was accounted a
presage of ba'd luck to have one of
them refuse to burn readily or go out.

(© by MoClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)
/*\
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. Let It Evaporate
"Don't expose your Ignorance."
''Why not?1 What better way to

there to get rid of It?" ' '

Do You Cough?
• Omaha, Nebr.—"Last winter I con*'
4noted a severe cold'which affected m*

terribly and it seemed
that I oould not mi
rid of it. Finally 1
decided to UktDrj
Pitroe'i Ooldati
Mediosl Disoorvy. I
had an idea it woou|
nlisr* m« If sap*
thing would, and •*
it did. Itookthre»(
bottle* and was r*«<
lisved of all the aW
fecU of my very bad

«old. I think the 'Discovery' is a won-
derful, tonic (or anybody La a debilitated
condition of health.'1—Mrs. M. tt.
JBtillam, 2417 Dodge St.

All dealers. Tablets or liquid.
Write Dri Pierce, President-Invalids'

Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for fret ooa>
fidential medical advice.

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

Thousands of mothers have found
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders an ex-
cellent remedy for children complain-
ing of Headaches, Colds, Feverlshness,
Worms, Stomach Troubles and othei
Irregularities from which children, suf-
fer these days and excellent results art
accomplished by its use. They break
up colds and regulate the Vowels,
Used and recommended by Motheri
for over SO years. Sold by Druggist!
everywhere. Trial package FREE. Ad-
dress, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y,

CORNS

man who Pl^ts black-
«r a u M Prun« th^ biushes » f ew

wild iinrt » hen ub<"idons them to the
'or a i n , y soon overrun everything

°r two side of the row.

* • «u

lty
can b

setlrult' t™es IB In
but the trees

and ordered earlier.

of high qual-
trees of this, variety
by almost any gen-

it |s ., * * *
o-cul ,op!nlon of

I 'OR
I'K

many that the
of strawberries
part at least co

fy-. Oare should be taken
uud using mulching mate-

One way to save labor to to put H
on the best.land.^

To keep the loafer hens from eating
up the profits why not eat up the
loafer hens?

The term unit as applied to
fertilizers means 1 per cent or 20
pounds in a ton. ^ ^

A farm Inventory is the first step In
keening • farm accounts. On the
average farm It requires about one-
half, a day to take it

Many dairymen consider buckwheat

e same
!>rnn.

total feed value as wheat

The comparatively high prices that

'»}r(r̂ r."s/.''»"
" M £*. . •"»«.. a «a~ency to

milk now.

By Viola Brothers Shore

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

Ends pain at once/
In one minute pain from corns is ended.
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads do this safely
by removing the cause — pressing and
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, medi-
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drug
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifle.

DZScholls
Put one on— the pain is gone I

FOR THE GOOSE—

I F YOU .suspcclc you're doin' wrong,
you prob'ly are.

Doln' a good act Is what matters—
,not who you do it to.

Supposln' the laws was administered
like some mothers handles their kids—
cracks 'em all first and then asks who
was doin' the flghtln'?

FOR THE GANDER

If you get one bad oyster out of 11
good ones you say, "These oysters Is
rotten."

One way to win a lawsuit is by
payln' your lawyer In full and the
other feller's double.

Everybody oughta try nnd be born
with one doctor,'one banker and one
Judge In the fam'ly. Y"

<Copyrl«ht.)
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"HULLABALOO"

THIS term, meaning a great deal of
noise, a sort of bedlam of sound

created usually by many voices, is a
good example of the wealth of color
and history that is concealed In some
of our commonest words.

"Hullabaloo" conies to us from the
Cornnucli, the funeral* dirge formerly
In use among the Irish and Scottish
Celts. This consisted of several verses
detailing the life of the deceased and
proclaiming in loud and mournful ac-
cents the loss of those left behind.

The cries were culled by the Irish
"Hulngahue," and "hululu," and It Is
from the latter that we have the still
popular "hullabaloo."

The Coranach has long ago fallen
Into disuse. It was superseded until
the latter half of the Eighteenth cen-
tury, when this- also began to wane,
by the bagpipe funeral lament of the
Highlanders. In Scotch literature,
however, and In references to Scotland
In English literature we flncl many
references to the older custom of the
Coranach, which gave us the word
"hullabaloo."

(Copyright.)

Town Behind the Time*
Within 14 miles of London, the

town of Downe is unique In 'that It
has no electricity, no gas, no sewage
system, no motion pictures and no doc-
tor. It has a seven-hundred-year-pla
church, however, of which It Is ex-
tremely proud. The houses ate light-
ed wltii oil lamps and the church with
candles. Only two houses have been
built since 1014.

A poem is the very image of Ufa
expressed in its eternal truth.—
Shelley. ' ,v .

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.
You can be so distressed with gas

and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that you think your heart
is going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what's to be d9iie.

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases nnd you can breathe deep and
naturally.

Ohl What blessed relief; but whj
not get rid of such attacks altogether;
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare's Menth'a Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back.

PASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

/ E p i l e p s y
Nervousness &
Sleeplessness.

PR ICE, $1.50 AT, YOUR DRUG STORE

Wnte for/tee Booklet
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.

1O45 N WELLS ST. CHICAGO, ILL.
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Lesson forFebruary 27
MAKING THE COMMUNITY CHRIS-

TIAN

Temperance Lesson.

If Kidneys Act
Bad Take Sail

8ayi Backache Often Mean,
Have Not Been Drl '

Enough Water
Dr'nklng

Unfruitful work, of

IC_\Vorlcs of Darkness and_ _

The only way this can be called a
way of making the world Christian Is
by leading the Individuals to a per-
sonal knowledge and. experience of
jesus Christ and entering therefore
into the power of (the new "^.Hay-
Ing shown In chapters 8 and 4 of tntt
epistle that the believer sta free
the law as a means of justification,
Paul makes practical application of
this doctrine. The divine way of mak-
ing the community Christian la to se-
cure the regeneration of the Individual.
The way to destroy the work of the

Is through the sonshlp of -be-

THE

By EDWARD JOHNSTON
HERE IS A DIFFERENCE, m'ost
people will tell- you, In the creating
o£ an Ideal In the mind and actually
achieving that Ideal. When this latter
actually comes to pass there is causa
to stress it — to hold it up, as It were,
to the clear light of day that people
may know of it.

Few persons took with any considerable serlous-
ne*a the announced objectives of the "Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation when It was formed,
IMS than twenty years ago. It had secured the
rights to present certain celebrated players of the
legitimate stage in a series of motion pictures,
and the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Company,
too, was looked upon as undertaking a somewhat
ambitious program— for those times in moving
ptcturedom.

So, when these two leaders In their field Joined
forces under the title Famous .Players«Lauky Cor-
poration and there subsequently arose from that
union the Paramount Pictures, there were quer-
Blously minded persons who were moved to ob-
serve: "They have promulgated some colorful
plans and enunciated some idealistic notions,
but—"
I Today, with the passing of years, Adolph
Eukor, who founded Famous Players, may well
murmur: "But mo no buts." There is ample Justi-
fication In his achievements.

Go, If the reader will, to the corner of New
York's Forty-third street and Seventh avenue
where It effects a Juncture with Broadway and
raze at the physical manifestation of what one
may term Zukorlsm. For there, rising hundreds
of feet skywards, stands an edifice which repre-
•enta An Ideal. Imagination, It may be said, built
that stony edlftce which towers with all the
majesty and all the radiated power which Is to-
day the physical realization of the potentiality of
that idea and ideal held by Adolph Zukor some
twenty years ago.

The Realizing of Ideals
And yet that edifice can perform no greater

service if It is to stand In eloquent muteness as
llgnlfying the heights to which earnest producers
lire ultimately to ascend artistic-ally. For that
teems now to be a worthy objective, perhaps
the worthiest objective, since a man is generally
known by his achievements.

Today, with science and Invention carrying the
world forward more rapidly and to attainments
hitherto onlj dreamed, Is the day of Service. To
better each day's task In the effort of tomorrow
ought to be the creed of every forward man, and
virtually is, Adolph Zukor no doubt appreciate!
this fact; he scarcely could be the man he Is if
he were not conscious of It. So Is It pertinent,
and permissible as well, to indulge in the surmise
that his pictures will grow steadily finer; that
the presentation of programs In the motion pic-
ture theatres will by degrees achieve loftier
itaudards, carrying with them the improved
tastes of the people who, under such stimulation,
must become spiritually and culturally better
citizens In all that the word Implies.

The atory of Adoiph Zukor is -one of almost fan-
tastic character. Born of humble parents in

'Rica e, Hungary, he came to this country In 1889.
•• Whether he had $40 in his possession when he

Walked asliori from the ulilp or only f3S, Air.

Zukor himself does not remember, but It was
an amount approximating one or the other. What
was of pressing Importance, however, was to find
work to do. He entered 'the fur business as a
cutter of various skins.

Time passed, and with It accomplishments,
since a partnership had been arranged by Mr.
Zukor and a friend which moved gradually to suc-
cess. But the spirit of enterprise burned steadily
In the mind of this Imaginative man, and in 1903
the possibilities of the penny-arcade amusement
enterprise appealed so to him that he formed a
partnership with Mitchell Mark. Gradually the
chain of these places grew, first In one city, then
In others. And then one day, visiting Pittsburgh,
Mr. Zukor went into a motion picture for the first
time in his life. It was one owned by Harry
Davis in what was known among Pittsburghers
as Diamond Alley.

One may trace lightly the events which carried
this resourceful man from i;hat day to the one
when, as motion picture short-reel subjects devel-
oped, Adolph Zukor was fired with another Idea.
He foresaw the possibility of longer and more pre-
tentious films; features, no less, were dancing In
the mind's eyes of his brain.

Filming Qreat Dramas
It was in 1911, and almost In the twinkling of

an eye came word that Sarah Bernhardt waa pre-
pared to accept an engagement to appear in a
filmed version of Queen Elizabeth. The sum of
$35,000 was stipulated as the amount to be put
into the production, In return for which Mr% Zukor
and his partner were to be given the American
and Canadian rights to the picture. 'Itoe contract
was signed on payment of half the amount named,
and the remainder was paid over when the pic-
ture was begun.

It proved an instantaneous success Mr. Zukor
then turned to James K. Hackett, sug&estlng that
this then famous actor appear lu a film version
of "The Prisoner of Zenda." No longer was there
any vestige of doubt concerning the practicable-
ness of the Zukor Ideas and ideals. Novel after
novel was adapted for filming, completed and
shown. And 'then something else happened.
Chancing to see the picture Jesse L. Lasky had
made in California of "The Squaw Man," Mr.
Zukor was impressed sufficiently to wire hia con-
gratulations to the producer. Not long after-
ward the two men combined their enterprises—
and the'upward march went on.

The career of Jesse L. Lasky, first Vice-Presi-
dent of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation,"
has high lights In plenty—which followed, one
might observe, some shadows that went before.
He waa born in San Francisco and educated In the
grammar schools of that city. Following his high
school graduation, Mr. Lasky became a reporter
on a San Franclaco newspaper where he was occu-
pied when the first Alaskan • gold rush occurred.
Enthused by the possibilities, Mr. Lasky joined
the northward-bound pilgrims and waa one of the
first of the one hundred men to reach Nome. But
he found no fortune; and returning to his home
city he became a professional musician—eventu-

ally sailing westward to Honolulu, where he too*
the leadership of the Royal Hawaiian Band of
Honolulu.

But the motion picture had already begun to
attract Mr. Laaky's attention, and In 1914, he
formed the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Company.
Almost at once did the picturlzationa of well
known plays command public and expert Interest,
among them The Rose of the Rancho, The Girl
of the Golden West, The Warrens of Virginia, and
—of course—the picture that caught the fancy of
Adolph Zukor, The Squaw Man.

When the combination of Adolph Zukor'a Fa-
mous Players with the Lasky Feature Play organi-
zation took place Mr. Lasky became'First V ice-
President, a post he haa since occupied. Hli
activities are those of production director.

Westerner Plays Big Part
Sidney R. • Kent, general manager of Famou*

Players, stands as an example of success achieved
through hard work. He is a Western "boy"; and
no sooner had his grammar school course "been
completed than he was confronted with the neces-
sity of making the intimate acquaintance of wort
His family lived In Lincoln, Nebraska, where for
three successive years the youthful Kent helped
to stoke three boilers of a greenhouse from 9
o'clock every night until 6 the next morning.

The writer worked as a fellow-stevedore with
Sidney Kent, several years later, in Milwaukee., .
It was that experience that makes it possible to
record the sort of man Sidney Kent is ...
though the occurrence was of twenty years ago'.
The picture now is clear in the mind's eye: The
chief job in hand at the time was unloading
cement and lime from down In the holds of large
lake freighters. Kent could always be counted
on to lift or carry more than his share of the load
and do It with a smile.

Out in Wyoming, Kent's willingness to carry
more than his share of the load made him' Super-
intendent of a coal mine employing BOO men
But mining, though interesting, did not Imbue'
Kent with the urge to continue at it for the re
mainder of his life. For, in 1912, he was at-
tracted to a position on the Pacific Coast with the
American Druggists' Syndicate. In three monUu
Kent had been made assistant sales-manager and
throughout the remaining three and a half years
of his association with that concern Kent waa
put in personal charge of the entire business— an
assistant to the President. ^^

It was by the merest chance that he found hl«
way into the "movies," through the suggestion of
a friend. "Fool that I was," observed Kent "I
didn't know the first thing about the game' I i,IB»
blundered into H." Yet there Is a query attachS
to Kent's query: "Why, then, didn't he E
out?" The concluding and conclusive an
would appear to be that finally b» «,ad found
square hole Into which his squa?f*eBB a° °
perfectly fitted. On January a I9n
Zukor-flndlng the position of General

devil-
lievers.

I. Christian Freedom (vv. 13-10).
1. It is not an occasion to the

"flesh" (v.,13).
Liberty is not license. The notion

that when one Is free from the law,
that he is free from constraint, is
wickedly erroneous. License of the
flesh means not merely the Indulgence
of the flesh In actual material sins,
but In the expression of a self-cen-
tered life In biting and devouring one
another (v. 15).

2. By love serving one another
(v.13). . .

Freedom from the Mosaic law
means slavery to the law of love.

The emerging from bondage through
Christ Is the passing Into a sphere of
life in which all the powers should act
under the dominion of the true mo-
tive, love— Morgan. Love thus be-
comes the fulfillment of the law.

II. Walking In the Spirit (vv.
16-18).

This discloses the secret of how a
life of service to another can be lived.
The governing principle In the life
of a believer Is the Holy Spirit. Walk-
Ing In tlie Spirit results In:

1. Loving service to others.
2. Victory over the flesh (vv. 16, 17).
By the flesh IB meant the corrupt

nature of man expressing itself In the
realm of sense and self. The renewed
man Is two men between which Is go-
Ing on a mortal conflict. The Chris-
Han must choose between good and
evil. When he chooses the evil, the
Holy Spirit opposes, and when he
chooses the. good the flesh opposes.
Notwithstanding this deadly conflict,
victory is sure.

I I I . The Works of the Flesh (vv.
19-21).

By works of the flesh Is meant the
operation of the carnal nature. The
one who chooses to live according to
the Impulse and desires of his nat-
ural heart will be practicing the fol-
owlng sins: •

1. Sensuality (v. 19).
2. Irrellglon (v. 20).
These acts take place In the realm

of the spirit and are :
(1) Idolatry, which means the wor-

shiping of Idols. • /
(2) Witchcraft or sorcery. This

means all dealing with the occult
8. Sins of temper (vv. 20, 21).
These take place in .. the sphere of

:he mind and are:
(1) Hatred. (2) Variance, which

means strife and contention. (3)
Emulations, Jealousy. (4) Wrath,
bursts of passion. (5) Seditions, fac-
tions in the state. (0) Heresies, fac-
tions in the church. (7) Envy Ings.
(8) Murders.

4. Sins of excess (v. 21).
(1) Drunkenness. This means In-

dulgence In Intoxicating liquors.,
(2) Revellngs, acts' of dissipation

under the Influence of Intoxicants.

When you wake up Wlth bn
and dull misery in the ki,]ne™
It may mean that you have b'c
Ing foods which create
well-known authority,
such acids overworks the kid'
their effort to filter H from th
and they become sort of pnralva,
loggy. When your kidneys jj
glsh and clog you must relieve,
like you relieve your bowels"
Ing all the body's urlnous TVB'S
you have backache, sick he&
dizzy spells; your stomach
tongue Is coated and when the
er Is bad you have rheumatic
The urine Is cloudy, full of Ee(
channels-of ten get sore, water
and you are obliged to seek ret
or three times during the nlgh'tj

Either consult a good, reliable!
Blclan at once or get from your I
maclst about lour ounces oil
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a I
of water before breakfast for i
days and your kidneys may
fine. This famous salts IB made!

-the acid of grapes and lemon I
combined with llthla, and haj|
used forbears: to help clean i
ulate sluggish kidneys, also |
trnllze acids In the system, si
longer Irritate, thus often
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, cai
Jure and makes a delightful, i
cent Hthla-water drink. Drink l|
soft water.

Imagination Staggen]
"Why did they separate?"
"Nobody knows."
"How dreadful!"

Stop the Pain.
Tho hurt of a burn or a cut ito

Cole's Carbollsalve la applied,
quickly without scare. SOc and
all druggists, or send 80c to ThtJ
Cole Co., Rookford, 111.—Advert

A boltless rail Joint bus
fected by n section hand on i
In Kansas.

Man says whnt he knows;
says wh'at will please.—Unusual

FOR INDIGESTIC
25* and 75$ Pkd's.So!d Evei

Here it is
Mother.

^

Cougl
That Come |

At Night

to-night. Ask your
Mothers-write for

on ".Car* of the Slok.
Medicine Co., 606 Park,

open-cast his observing eyes In Just on* H?
Uou; to the place where S ^

<

Those" who practice such sins shall b|
excluded from the kingdom of God.

IV. The Fruit of the Spirit (w
22-24).

This Indicates action In the realm
of life. The product of the Holy
Spirit Indwelling the believer.

(1.) Love to God and man. (2)
Joy, glad-heartedness because of what
God has done. (8) Pejice with God
and fellowman. (4}'Long-suffering,
taking Insult and Injury without mur-
muring. (5) Gentleness, kindness to
others. (6) Goodness, doing good to
others. (7) Faith, believes God and
commits all to Him. (8) Meekness,
submission to God. (9) Temperance,
self-control in all things. Against.
such there Is no law.

COUGH
LOOSENS TH

BABIES LOVE

FleiMDt to
toko. Go
.•Ublevii

It quickly <
diarrhoea,
other Ilk*

"•**?&flatulent'

Underrating Value
Oh, do we not too frequently under-

rate the value of the promises of God?
ihey were made to us and we should
trust them, for they are as true as tha
God by Whom they were made.—
Echoes.

FCZEMA burnMj
L. Relieve that itching.' 'w*

ment and itart the w

Exceedingly Difficult
It Is exceedingly difficult for one's

heart to bow and say, "1 will be noth-
ing but a lamb," but that Is our place,
for the Lord sayi, "Vengeance ta
mine."—Echoes.
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ANNUAL CONTEST IS -
HELD BY HIGH SCHOOL

Declamatory Contest Held Last Tues-
day Evening:, at Which Lyle Hay-

ter, Boulah Long and Olin
I Bisscll Were Winners.

The local declamatory contest of the
Anita high school took place last
Tuesday evening at the Unique Thea-
ter and was well received by a large
md appreciative audience. Fifteen

[contestants competed and showed by
the way that they rendered their se-

tions that they had been putting in
Itimc to a good advantage and that

hey had been receiving a commen-
Isuratc development. Mrs. Wm. T.
JJiggs coached the contestants and did

ry good work in this capacity.
The winners in the contest were as

follows:
Oratorical.

Lyle Hayter, first, with "Antonio
torn"
Melvin Rodgers, second, with "Pad-

locks and Rockpiles."
Dramatic.

Beulah Long, first, with "Mary the
•aitress."
Virginia Deeming, second, with

> Last Leaf. •
Humorous.

i In this division Olin Bissell with the
tion, "Sockery's Kat," and Wen-
i Forshay giving, "The Day of

pisaster," tied for first place accord-
Ing; to the ranking given by the jud-

It was necessary to figure per-
iges to decide the tie and under

[his procedure, which is according to
ate rules, Olin Bissell was awarded

prst place by a fraction of one-third
f one percent.
The judges for the contest were

Hiss Nellie Fraser, Principal of At-
lantic high school, Miss Gladys Gib-
ion, English and Speech department
f the Atlantic high school, and Supt.

f. P. Street from Atlantic.
The winners of first places in the

'we contest will represent the school
i the Four-School contest which will
; held-at Cumberland this Friday,

February 25th., between Elliott.
frant, Cumberland and Anita. It i

a short distance and being the
>asket ball teams are not playing
at night it will be a good opportun-

ity to hear a good contest and boo'st
F your town and school.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1927.

IASKET BALL TEAMS WIN
PROM LEWIS AND ADAIR

[The girls basket ball team closed
[" season with two successive victor-

They won against Lewis girls
l« Friday evening by a score of 9
78 and on Monday evening after the
Pje had been tied at the end of each
F »e first three quarters they launch-
iahead and took a wide lead ending

15 to 8 in their favor. The
"have improved aa the season has

pwd and we are glad to see them
P™ season in this way.
I J*e boys also won their games

; the above teams, the Lewib
J W n g 2 3 t o 7 and the Adair

618 to 6. Both games were play-
'°n the local floor. The boys thus

Ftave won IK mt. 0{ 16 with

fetiK games u'"'er stiff cor;-
r "on. Greenfield defeated them in

ar y season game on the large
at Greenfly by, the small mar-

lev V P°inta' Outs«te of this game
kdL d clf?ar sailine and have

a splendid record.
ys Wil1 enie* &e sectional

March 3rd, 4th.
y their first

on «

4th.

in the

are matched
latter school
.round. The

the
was al-

fasten
?Np tll

. . - train for all
• wiii'V between now and then.
' , .7 mishty stiff competition

is i WlU take the best that
n a"y team but it is an op-

the last one for many
*ys, BO why not?

,to. Honry Field through
'^out Beatrice cream sep-

Ml Bartley j8 the local

to
i the marriage
place at the

Presbyterian church
*ne BIattner family are

10^8
t°

fLincol» tdwnship,
"U in Al,^

 s« years have been

OBITUARY.

Violet Jano Lindsoy, daughter
Georgc and Mary Lindsey, .„,
near Antrim, Guernsey county, Ohio
on March 5t.,, 1842, and passed awa;
m the early morning hours of Fob
ruary 16th., 1927, at the home of ht
daughter, Mrs Faye Conley, in cC-
c 1 Bluffs, at the ri^ age of 84 years
11 months and 11 days. '

Guernsey county remained
home of the deceased until she
most forty years old. It was here
that she met and wedded John Bell
on November 21st., 1861. Twenty
years of their married life were spent
m Guernsey county, and in 1881 the
family came to Cass county, locating
or. a farm in Bear ' Grove township.
In 1902 Mr. and Mrs. Bell retired from
active operation of farming, and pur-
chasing property in Anita, moved to
this city, where they resided until
1907, Mr. Bell passing to his eternal
home on March- 4th. of that. year. Af-
ter the death of her husband, Mrs.
Bell broke up house keeping, and dur-
ing the past twenty years has made
her home with her daughters.

Deceased was the mother of ten
children, seven of whom are left to
mourn the loss of a dear mother.
They are Mrs. Magnetta Dorrell of
Des Moines; Mrs. Lenna Parker and
Mrs. Myrtle Roe of Portland, Oregon;
John C. Bell of Rock Island, Illinois;
Mrs. Faye Conley of Council Bluffs
Iowa; and Harry L. and Dee C. oi
this " city. Eight grandchildren anc
two great grandchildren are also left
to mourn the loss of a dear old grand-
mother.

As a young girl Mrs. Bell united
with the Presbyterian church, remain-
ing true to the doctrines of this de-
nomination through her life. After
moving to Anita in 1902, there being
no church of that faith here, she un-
ited with the Congregational church,
and was a member of this church at
the time of her death.

The passing of Mother Bell removes
another of the pioneers of Cass coun-
ty, who did so much during those
early years to make the county what
it is today. Being of a natural dis-
position to look after the welfare of
others, she made friends easily, and
those friendships formed in an earlier
day remained with her until the end.
She was a true mother in every sense
of the word, and her thoughts con-
stantly were about her children, ever
ready to lend a helping hand in sick-
ness or distress.

The passing of Mother Bell will be
greatly mourned by the children and
grandchildren, but from the lines of
the unknown poet we offer the be-
reaved ones consolation in the follow-
ing words:
We loved her, yes we loved her,

But the angels loved her more,
And they have sweetly called her

To yonder's shining shore.
We miss her, oh, we miss her,

And pur hearts are sad today,
When we think of our dear mother,

In that home so far away.
Far beyond the world of changes,

Far beyond the world of care,
We shall find our missing mother,

In our Father's mansion fair.
Funeral services were held at the

Congregational church at 2:00 o'clock
on Thursday afternoon, and were
conducted by Rev. E. 0. Douglass,
pastor of the local M. E. church. In-
terment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.
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CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends 'for their sympathy and
kindness in our recent bereavement,
in the loss of our mother, Mrs. Violet
Jane Bell. Also those who sent such
beautiful flowers, and those who as-
sisted with the funeral service.

THE CHILDREN.

WEDEMEYER--DILL.

On last Wednesday afternoon at the
Immanuel Lutheran church in Adair,
Miss Lillie Wedemeyer of that city,
and Mr. Clayton Dill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dilljof Anita, were united
in marriage. The double ring cere-
mony was read by Rev. Otto Kohn,
pastor of the church. The couplo
were attended by Miss Eliza Paul and
Mr. Albert 'Wedemeyer. Immed-
iately after the ceremony Mr, and
Mrs. Dill left on a short honeymoon
trip'to DCS Moines, and after the first
of March will bo at home to their
friends on a farm near Anita.

"Start toi Finish" Buttermilk chick
feed. Starts, grows and matures, at
Bartley Produce. tf I

Special prices on toilet articles this
week.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

2-pound package G. W. C. cocoa
Peck of cooking apples
Butter Soda crackers
8-pounds of Briardale coffee
1 carton G. W. C. matches, very best.
8-pound pail of salt fish.
3-pounds of Great Northern beans._.
3-pounds of best Blue Rose rice
1 pint jar Hip-o-lite cream

___35c
___5Sc
—4Oc
$1.45
___35c
$1.2O
___2Sc
___2Sc
-__30c

New garden seeds, 5c packets, or'6 packets
for ------------ . _ : _ _ _ _ : _ _ _ _________ 2Sc

Best Patent flour, 49-pound bag ____________ $2.25
Creme-Oil toilet soap, 3 bars for ______________ 25c
1-pound ,glass strained honey _________________ 3Qc
Baskets of extra fine Willow Twig apples _._ $2. 15

Saturday Specials
No. 10 cans of blackberries
5-pounds of new turnips
3 cans Briardale pork and beans
2 tall cans best pink salmon___ _____ _ _____
2-pounds Thompson's seedless raisins ___'__'
1 peck Northern White potatoes

_25c
35c
2Oc
49C

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

CASH AND CARRY GROCERY
SOLD TO LEWIS MAN

I. 0. Hester, who has been pro-
prietor of the Cash and Carry Gro-
cery store in the city for the past
year, has sold the place to J. W- Zike,
Jr. of Lewis, who took possession a
few days ago. Mr. Zike is an exper-
ienced grocery riian, having been en-
gaged in business in Lewis for many
years with his father under the firm
name of J. W. Zike & Son. His father
will remain in Lewis where he will
conduct that store, while the son will
move to Anita, and will have the
management 'of the local store. As
soon as he finds- a suitable residence
property his wife and two children
will move to Anita.

Mr. Hester has made no plans for
the future, and for the present will
remain in Anita.

Mr. Zike has a large ad in today's
Tribune, which you should be sure to
read.

Bacon Squares for Saturday at the
City Meat Market for only 23 cents
per pound. It

The heirs of the late Ben). Wagner
lave rented their two residence pro-
perties on Elm Street, one to Mrs.
Maggie McDermott, and the other to

Blair Hull and family.

Olin Shepherd and wife are moving
'rom Greenfield to Jefferson, Iowa,

where he has bought a panatorium.
Mrs. Shepherd will be remembered in
Anita as Miss Helen Trumbull, a
daughter of L. B. Trumbull and wife.

ASSETS OF CITIZENS STATE
BANK SOLD FOR $640.00

The remaining assets of the Citi
zens State Bank, local banking insti-
tution which closed its doors in Sep-
tember 1923, were sold at public auc-
tion in the court room of the court
house in Atlantic last Friday after-
noon, Owen Meredith, Atlantic attor-
ney, bidding in the list for $640.00
About $75,000.00 was represented in
the list, being unpaid notes, unpaid
stock assessments and judgments:

Mr. Meredith also bought what they
call incidentals for $60.00. In this
list are rights of redemption.

Bruce, Townsend, who has been
examiner in charge of the affairs of
the bank, thinks that the affairs of
the closed bank will be finished by
the 10th. of March. There will be one
more dividend for the depositors and
it will be from 8 to 10 percent.

A pipe organ is being installed in
,the new Immanuel Lutheran church
at Adair.

A high gloss polish is achieved with
Johnson's electric floor 'polisher.
Rent it at Bonger*s Bros. tf

The annual election 'of the Inde-
pendent School District of Anita, at
which members of the school board
are chosen, occurs the second Monday
in March which this year is March
14th. Directors whose terms expire
are Dr. C. E. Harry and Clyde V.
East. Holdover directors are G. A.
Roe, U. S. Walker and Clyde H.
Bowen. i

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilated,
safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and

f rowth of the pig litters and preventing disease,
hey mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built,

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality pnd Service Phone 14.

FATHER FLANAGAN'S BOYS'
HOME IN NEED OF MONEY

OMAHA, Feb. 23.—Father Flana
jan's Boys' Home of Omaha, Nebras-
ka, a non-sectarian institution, is
making a campaign throughout the
country for $103,200.00 to "burn up
;he mortgage" on the Home and keep
ts doors from being closed. The

mortgage money must be raised by
April 15th.

"In the nine years of the Home, we
have cared'for 1,964 boys from nearly
every state in the Union," said Father
E. J. Flanagan, founder and director
'We receive nothing from church, city

or state. Nor do we get anything
from any Community Chest or Omaha
charity fund because we are a nation-
al home."

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home en-
joys a national. reputation and is
regarded as one of the model institu
tions of its kind in, the United-States
Every month hundreds of, visitors
inspect the -Home.

"We must spend our time in mak
ing these homeless boys into g
American citizens instead of worry
ing about raising money to keep ou
Home open," said Father Flanagan
"We want to burn this mortgage s
that we can give all of our time
our poor boys. You know, it is bette
to build boys than it is to mend men.

Send all contributions to the Mort
(gage Fund to Father Flanagan'
Boys' Home, Omaha, Nebraska. Al
donations will be acknowledged by th
homeless boys.

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home
anxious to secure as many chairma
as is possible in the different cities o
the middle west. Those wishing t
help him in his organization of th
campaign are asked to write to 'him
at once.

FEW TIRES RECEIVE
PROPER ATTENTIOI^

"It is surprising how few automo
bi' drivers, even those who have bee
operating machines for a number o
years, know how to apply tires so
to realize maximum mileage," Wag
ner & Wagner, Goodyear dealers
Anita, said recently.

"However, the average car owne
now realizes how important tire serv
ice has become in increasing tire satis
faction, realizing greater mileage, and
lowering the expense of general car
operation," they said.

"And it is no longer necessary for
the car owner to attend to his own tire
duties with service stations equipped
to give quick and thorough considers
tion to his tire needs on every other
street corner.

"With the advent of low pressure
or balloon tires, the average car own-
er realized that it would be necessary
to give more attention to the proper
inflation of his equipment. The life of
any balloon tire can be shortened ap
preciably if the air pressure is allowe<
to fall under the mark recommendee
by the manufacturer. •

"Every motorist should become ac-
quainted with the men in the service
station who are trained in field of tire
care and repair. Their advice anc
service can decrease the tire operating
costs of any driver who will avail him-
self of their assistance.

"Our recommendation is that every
car driver should place his tire cares
and chores in the hands of the •service
men in the tire dealer's place of busi-
ness. In so doing he saves himseli
time, money and trouble, and: at the
same time adds to the satisfaction oi
;ar ownership and increases the util-
ity of his automobile."

New colors in cretonne. Excellent
patterns and priced at 2Bc. Le-
wis.' ' It

C. A. Long is driving a new Chevro-
et Landau, purchased from Shaffer &
Christensen, local dealers.

A' flag with a notable history is
now the property of-.tho American
Legion Post of Keokuk. It lias seen
service in three wars, the Civil, the
Spanish and the World Wars. It was
presented to the post by D. B. Millis,
when he went to the front with the
Seventeenth Iowa, as colonel and
commander, in the Civil war. The
flag has flown from the residence of
Mrs. Millis every time the Keokuk
boys camo home from war. It was
brought out at the news of the union
victories at Ft. Donnelson, Vicksburg,
Richmond, Gettysburg and Appomat-
tox; it was draped in mourning.at the
news of the assassination of President
Lincoln. When Dewey won.his me-
morable victory at Manila over the
Spanish fleet it was unfurled as it
also was when the World war veter-
ans returned from across the sea.

HOUSE TEMPERATURES
ARE OFTEN TOO HOT

Dr. Albert, Commissioner State De-
partment of Health, Gives Warn-

ing Against Too High a Tem-
perature in Houses.

"There is still enough cold weather
left to necessitate the use of artificial
heat for several months to come.

"Do you have a thermometer in
your home and what does it register
these days?

"This is a question whi-h, for
health's sake, everyone should ask,"
spys Dr. Henry Albert, Commissioner,
State Department of Health. "Too
many people are inclined to shun the
cool bracing air of this season of the
year, and rush to the shelter of a
warm house, the temperature of
which, if a thermometer were at hand,
would often register 75 to 80 degrees
F.

"Recent studies on ventilation have
shown that it is not lack of air which
is harmful, but rather too high a tem-
perature. The modern house receives
plenty of air from frequently opened
doors and windows, as well as through
the porous walls, but the temperature
is not so well regulated.

"Slight circulation of air—not suffi-
cient to represent a chilling draft—is
very desirable. Such may be obtain-
ed by proper window ventilation or by
means of a furnace with circulating
air. Slight movement of air stimu-
lates the skin and aids in promoting
health.

"A too high temperature, on the
other hand, is depressing. Adjusting
oneself to a high temperature, above
68 to 70 degrees F, means a loss to the
heat regulating mechanism of the
body. In an excessively warm room
the body temperature in increased and
it is difficult to lose a sufficient amount
of body heat to the surrounding air.
The nasal 'membranes become swollen,
more moist with secretions, and fail
to sufficiently guard'the body against
disease germs when one is suddenly
exposed to cold air.

"Living continuously in a hot atmos-
phere breaks down'the body's defense
in its attempt to adjust itself to sud-
den extremes, and colds and respira-
tory diseases often result.

"Ventilation studies in schools show
a much greater absence from school
due to respiratory diseases in rooms '
where the temperature was kept above
68 degrees F, than in the rooms with
a temperature below that figure. It
was also shown that 15' per cent less
work was accomplished in rooms afc
75 degrees F. and 38 per cenl^less in
rooms at 86 degrees F. than in'rooms
at a temperature of 68 degrees or less.

"A high temperature not only
causes personal discomfort but it has
an economic effect worth considering
since loss of time due to illness and
lowered efficiency mean economic loss
to the community. There is, of course,
also the added cost of fuel required to
raise the temperature above the de-
sired level."

ANITA LITERARY CLUB
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING

Mrs. William H. Wagner was host-
ess to the Anita Literary Club last
Thursday afternoon. A large crowd
was in attendance and enjoyed the
program.

The "Nature Study Lesson" was
given by Mrs. H. E. Bartley. Mrs. E.
C. Dorsey read a paper on the "Public
Library." Mrs. L. J. Hoffteister gave
St. Valentine's Day of Old." The

program closed with a Valentine pro-
gram.

A delightful luncheon was served-
by Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Wm. Schultz,
Mrs. H. E. Bartley, Mrs. C. E. Harry;
,nd Mrs. Emma Burns.

An out-of-town guest was Mrs. S.
I. Kirkpatrick of Casey.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
W. S. Reed on Thursday, March 17th.

Ask to see Alesan, the new shade in
iaFrance silk to the top hose. Le-

tvis.1 It

Harold Rasmusson has accepted a
osition as clerk in the Roe Clothing
!o; and will start on his duties the
rst of March.

Mrs. Howard A, Marshall was
ostess to the members of the Origi-
al Bridge Club at her home on West
riain Street last Thursday afternoon,
nvited guests, besides the members

the club, were Mrs. Ross Kohl,'
Irs. .Royce Forshay, Mrs. Nelso John-
on and Mrs. William R. Speuce, Mrs.

Kohl also winning high seorp honors.
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There Is Tire Service
We can show you a lot of motorists who KNOW there is. They know it because
our competent, courteous service has helped them get thousands of trouble-free
miles and long, economical tire wear.

They are steady customers of ours.

They come to us with their every tire need, and we supply their needs with the
best tires built—Goodyear Tires—the size and type they require for their parti-
cular ways of driving, at the price they want to pay.

And, we give them a service that makes them regular customers. We look after
their tires. See that they get out of their Goodyears every last mile of the extra
SUPERTWIST value built into Goodyear Tires at the factory.

We are ready to give you that sensible, saying service!

We Meet Mail Order Competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station\
Local Dealers for Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires.

High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,
Oils and Greases.

If you want Oleomargarine go to
the City Meat Market. It

Wayne Jewett is assisting with the
work at Zike's Grocery.

Wm. White of Wiota spent Monda.
with relatives and friends'in the city

Don't Gamble When
You Buy Your Used Car

The used car you buy represents so many unused miles of
transportation. The price should be in proportion to this unused
mileage which remains in the car.

Whether or not you get the unused mileage you pay far, depends
upon which car you buy and where you buy it.

The Ford lias more mileage built into it per dollar of cost than
any other car. A used iFord therefore has more unused mileage
remaining in it than any/other car that has been used to tl»
same extent. Consequently it is the best used car you can buy.

Being authorized Ford dealers we are experts on Ford cars and
can give you a better used Ford for your money than any ufree
lance" dealer who handles any and every make of car.

We know every nut aiuj bolt in the Ford; we know exactly tba
; real condition of every .used Ford we take in and what it needs

to put it in good running order.

We don't allow extravagant trade-in prices. We pay what the car
is worth and sell it to you for that price plus the cost of renewing
it. All "work is done By our regular mechanics, with special
Ford equipment and using only genuine Ford parts.

We have no interest in giving you anything but the biggest value
possible because we want you to come back for your next car
and we know that the only way we can bring you back is by
giving you a full dollar's worth for every dollar you pay.

We have some very good used Fords at attractive prices ^bn
display now. Come in and see them "and try them out if you
want to. No obligation to buy,

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
ANITA, IOWA

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

' • Q U A L I T Y THAT O U T L I V E S T H E P R 1 O 1 "

FARM BUREAU NOTES +
By L, G. Sorden, County Agent -t

+ + + + +•»• + + + + • » • + + + •«•
VIIO ARE THE CHAMPION BEEF

AND HOG PRODUCERS?
In order to locate the most success-

ul producers of baby beef and hogs
n Iowa and to offer some recognition
or their efforts two contests are be-
ng staged in Iowa this year. One is
he Iowa Carlot Baby Beef Production

Contest and the other the Pig Crop
Contest, the rules of both are simple.

In the Baby Beef contest not less
han 15 nor more than 20 calves can
>e entered of which two thirds .must
>e raised by the farmer. The contest
nds when the calves average 450 days

of age. These calves must be drop-
ped between Feb. 1, and July 1, 1927.
A record must be kept of the amount
of feed and the gain in weight but no
other red tape is necessary.

In the Pig Crop Contest all sows
must farrow between Feb. 15 and June
1 and not more than 40 days between
the time the first and last sow far-
rows. The object of this contest be-
ing to find out who is producing the
greatest number of pounds of pork
per sow, 180 days after farrowing.

Good prizes are offered in both of
these contests and we hope to have
many entries in Cass county soon. At
the present time we have one in each
contest, that of Niels P. Peterson of
Bear Grove township in the Pig con-
test and Claude Kitelinger of Benton
township in the Baby Beef contest.
We will be glad to give you further
information concerning either contest
if you are interested.

NEWS WRITING AND COMMUN-
ITY DEVELOPMENT MEETING
For quite some time our township

reporters, reporters for the women's
work and Club reporters have felt the
need ofasome special training along
their line of. work and we have had
numerous calls for this. To meet this
demand we have engaged the services
of Mr. Metcalf on March the 8th. The
newspapers of the county are anxious
to get stories of the doings of farm
people and have always been very co-
operative on any matter pertaining to
the Farm Bureau news. Mr. Met-
calf's work is to give training to farm
people in news story writing pertain-
ing to activities of the folks living in
the great out of doors.

Combined with this meeting will be
one of special interest to those inter-
ested in rural community development
and in the successful conducting of
farm meetings. Many of you know
Mr, Stacy, who will have charge of
this work as he has been with us on
several occasions although not for the
past three years. Cass county stands
at the top in the number of farm
meetings held during the year and in
the successful conduction of those
meetings. Mr. Stacy \vill more clear-
ly outline how such meetings can be
successf uly • conducted.

Anyone who is interested in rural
development or in news story writing
is invited to attend this all-day meet-
ing, which will begin promptly at
10:00 A. M., March 8th. at the City
Hall in Atlantic. In order that our
farm people may become better ac-
quainted with the editors of our coun-
ty papers a special invitation is giv-
en to each editor.

Figured and dotted marquisette,
makes ideal ruffled curtains. 36 inch
at 36c. Lewis.' It

[FROM OUR OLD FOB
ITEMS OF THlRTlHEAItS AGO J

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

All of these Flours carry a money back guaran.
tee, if they don't give satisfaction.
Gooches Best, 49-pound bag- _ $2.50
Honest Abe, 49-pound bag $2.40
Challenge, 49-pound bag _ —$2.35
Town Cryer, 49-pound bag $2.75
Occident, 49-pound bag. r $2.90

Special price on all No. 10 cans of fruit.

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 2 1-2 can Italian prunes, 40 degret syrup,

2cans.__- 35c
No. 2 1-2 can white cherries, per can ._.__.25c
No. 21-2 cans sliced peaches, percan_,.__._ 25c
10 bars of P. & G. naptha soap for 37c
Size 40 prunes, 25-pound box for____-______$2.85
25-pound box of seedless raisins $2.75
Puritan malt, per can 60c
Compressed yeast, 6 packages for -_25c

*

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M,

above the k,nee.
One of the heaviest snow storms of

the season visited this section of the
country last Saturday night. About
four inches of snow fell, but on ac-
count of the warm weather it did not
last very long.

About 5:30 last Saturday morning
our citizens were aroused by the ring-
ing of the fire bell, and in a very short
time the fire boys were out in force
and making for the fire which was
found to be in J. C. Voorhees' barn
just back of his fine residence.

The premiums paid on fire insur-
ance in the state of Iowa during' the
year 1896 exceed the losses by over
§2,500,000. The most of this money
was paid to eastern companies and the
reports show that each company re-
ceived over twice as much in pre-
miums a"s they paid out in losses.

Shades for
Green or tan.
wis.'

your large windows.
Priced lower at Le-

It

Mrs. S. E. Adair and daughter,
Miss Margaret, of Des Moines, visited
in the city from Friday evening until
Sunday with their son and brother, Dr.
G. M. Adair and family.

Those from a. distance who were
,here last Thursday to attend the fun-
eral services for the late Mrs. Violet
Jane Bell were Bert Conley, wife and
two children, Anita and Clifford, of
Council Bluffs, Iowa; Mrs, Magnetta
Derate of Des Moines; John C. Bell of
Rock Island, Illinois; Ralph Bell of
Valley Junction; and H. R. Bell and
wife of Jefferson, Iowa.

We still have many bargains ia
wall paper.

It ANITA DRUG CO,

Ruffled curtains of fine barred mar-1
quisette, with guaranteed fast color I
ruffles, in rose, blue and yellow. Pair|
$1.19. Lewis.' It

SEEp-S
Farm and Garden Seeds

in Bulk
We handle home grown!

seeds of a high purity and!
germination. Clover, Sweefcl
Clover, Alfalfa,. Blue Grass; f
Alsike and Rape. \

Sweet Clover at V?. 50 per]
bushel and up.

Alfalfa $11.00 and up.
SEED CORN—We raise ourl

own corn. Fire dried and |
gathered early.

Remember we will meet I
the prices of any seed house,]
no matter who they are.

We handle Seed Potatoes,]
Sets, Bulbs and Plants.
C. E. Malone Seed Co,|

Atlantic - Iowa.

February 25, 1897. >
George Young of Des Moines has

accepted a position in the Percy ele-
vator. He will occupy the Rood pro-
perty on Piety Hill.

D. H. McDermott will start next
week for Colorado where he will re-
main several weeks, in hopes that it
will benefit his health.

The Whitney real estate in Anita
will soon be placed on the market,
and it is more than likely that some
rare bargains can be had.

Joe Trimmer has leased the Hender-
son farm for a term of years, and you
can bet Joe will make things hum as
he is a hustler from way back.

R. C. Rasmussen will occupy the
house now occupied by John Eneix,
and Mr. Eneix will occupy the house
now occupied by G. W. Boatright.

Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Turner enter-
tained a number of young people at
their home last Saturday evening in
honor of their daughter, Ruth, the
occasion being her 15th. birthday.

Roy gtacey met with quite an acci-
dent one day last week while trying to
turn a backward hand spring, which
laid him up for a lew days. He was
able to be down town again the first
of the week,

While playing with her schoolmates
at school one day last week, Wm,
Nimm's little seven-year-old girl had
the misfortune of having her thigh
badly fractured about four inches

Why
Does

• ratoi- pull t A
doll blade. Only
• super-keen
M«l« give* a su-
per-shave. The
Valet AutoStrop
Razor is the only
*•*«* that gives
you a super-keen
edge for every
shave.
$* up to $S5.

Valet

Razor



To Know What

PENUCHE
Really Is— Try This Recipe

IF you want to taste the
most delicious Penuche

merely follow this Karo
recipe — taken from Ida
Bailey Allen's wonderful
new cook book (see cou-
pon below): /

2 cups brown sugar ^ teaspoon salt
J-3 cup Karo, Blue Label

^tablespoon butter J^ cup rich milk
H teaspoon vanilla

/^ONfBINE the Karo, butter, sugar,
\^ milk and salt and boil until a little
•when tried in cold water forms a soft
ball, 238 degrees F. Cool till tepid,
add the vanilla, beat until creamy and
pour one-half inch deep into a medi-
um-sized pan, lightly oiled. When al-
most cool, cut into squares.

K\RO contains a large
quantity of the essen-

tial, energizing food ele-
ment—Dextrose. Dextrose
supplies the "fuel"—the
energy and vitality of your
body. Serve plenty of
KARO-to your children—
they will thrive on it.

.---MAIL THIS eOUPON TODAY-
SemJ ten Cents with this coupon and you will
promptly receive your copy of Ida Bailey Allen's new
book, "The Modern Method of Preparing Delightful
foods", containing nearly three hundred new and un-
usual recipes. Address: ^

Corn Products Refining Company,
208 E. Illinois St., Chicago, IlL

Address-

•Tourci

State

Treat Oats for
Smut Cphtrol

Good Plan to Sprinkle Seed j
With Weak Solution

of Formalin.

The smut diseases of oats can be
largely controlled by'treating the seed
before planting with a weak solution
of formalin. The treatment will In-
sure clean oats and bigger yields.
There are nine Important points to j
observe when treating the oats and
these as outlined by G. W. Fant, ex-
tension plant disease specialist at
North Carolina State college, are as ;
follows:

1. Seed to be treated should be ,
placed on a hard-surface floor (con- j
crete or wood) where the moisture
from the treating solution will not tw .
Injurious.

Solution Required.
2. One-half gallon of treating solu-

tion Is required to trdit each bushel
of grain.

3. The amount of solution needed
for treating the seed Is calculated
from the amount of seed to be treated.

4. Prepare the solution In the pro-
portion of 1 pint of commercial for-
malin to 40 gallons of water. If, for
instance, 10 bushels of seed are to be
treated, 5 gallons of treating solution
will be needed. Prepare this by add-
ing % pint of commercial formalin to
5 gallons of water (proportion the pint
to 40 gallons water).

Sprinkle on Grain.
C. The solution should be sprinkled

on the grain as it Is shoveled from one
pile to another. Use the ordinary
sprinkling can and scoop shovel for
this purpose. See that all the grain
la wet In the sprinkling.

6. After the sprinkling Is over, stir
the seed with a shovel so as to Insure
all the grain being wet.

7. Cover with sacks for one to two
hours in order to hold the fumes.
Then spread the seed out In the air
to dry.

8. The treating solution grows
stronger with age because of the
evaporation of water. Do not nse a
solution which has been allowed to
stand for several days.

9. Make allowance for the swelling
of the grain by regulating the drill so
as to sow the proper amount per acre.

Had Something to Broadcast
Mother had been relating the events

of the day to daddy, when little Eliza-
beth, who had been waiting patiently
to tell something, cried out:

"Won't you please sign off, mother,
and let me have the air till I tell some
news, too?"

The University of Michigan was the
first state university to admit woman
matriculates.

Cabinet Opan

Wanted
Thit beautiful two-
dial, 1937 model
coniole, finished in
genuine walnut,
with built-in omnl-
ton ic s p e a k e r ,
manufactured and
guaranteed by one
of America's oldett
and largest manu-
facturers, offers a
life time money
making opportuni-
ty. Regularly selli
for $100.00, minus
accessories. Price to
agents, $49.25.
write for demon-
strator ; terms, cash
with order. If not
• atlsfied In ten
days, money will
bo refunded.

Radio Manufacturers Agcnti
347 E. 25th St. Chicago. HI.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 8-1927.

The Proposition
"He certainly gets a lot of fun out

of that old car of his."
"You are perfectly correct. He

doesn't get much In It."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Tak« Tablets Without Fear If You
S«e the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians lor 26 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Of making books there Is no end—
otherwise there would be fewer raca
tracks.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

A good habit to get over—despising
people.

Ornamental penmanship la a flour-
ishing Industry.

Man
gn of Good Crops

Tree
FARM SEEDS
SOLD HERE

Genuine "Pine Tree" Brand
Farm Seeds—Clover, Alfalfa, Al-
sike, Timothy—are sold by the
dealer who displays the orange
•end green "Sign of Good Crops."

There's a "Pine Tree" dealer
near you. He handles "Pine Tree"
brand seeds because they are re-
cleaned, reliable, of known origin
—safe for you to sow.

It will pay you to talk with
him before you buy your seed
this Spring. *

Watch your favorite farm magaiin*
for an Interesting aeries of "Pine Tret"
advertiiementa showing how r*-clean*d
M*d» art produced.

Five Essential Parts
Complete Hen's Ration

A complete ration consists of five
essential parts:

1. Grains and their by-products.
2. A protein concentrate, as skim milk,
buttermilk, meat scraps, vegetable oil
meals. 8. Minerals, as supplied by
milk, meat scraps, bone meal, or a
mineral mixture. 4. Vltamlnes, as
found In yellow corn, green feed, and
Immature cut clover or alfalfa hay.
6. The antl-rachltlc factor, as supplied
by direct "sunlight, cod-liver oil, and
to some extent by green feed and Im-
mature cut clover or alfalfa hay.

,When It comes to the vltamlnes
and antl-rachltlc factor the path Is
straight and narrow; either the birds
must be permitted out of doors where
they can get direct sunlight and green
feed, or If confined Indoors, cabbage
or alfalfa or clover hay must be fed,
and as much direct sunlight admitted
Into the house as possible, If profitable
egg production Is to be maintained
and high mortality of birds la to be
prevented.

D

OUR COMIC SECTION
"- ^

3Off the Concrete

UCEM5ETA6 MAKE*
THE OL'CAR LOOK
VlQftfB

Wise Poultry Breeder
Prepares for Spring

The wise poultry breeder will now
be prepared for the spring months.
It Is advisable to breed from hens that
have completed at least ooe year's
lay.

Hens must be good producers to
pass rigid culling; broody Individuals
can be marked as pullets and discard-
ed for breeding; hens must be phys-
ically strong to lay heavily In their
pullet year; undesirable characteristics
can be detected during the first year
and these Individuals left out of the
breeding pens; hens usually' produce
larger eggs than pullets In the spring
and hence produce larger and better
chicks.

The Ideal fowl for the breeding
flock should be early maturing, goO(
size for the breed, have a short anc
broad head, bright red comb, brlgh
eyes, well-shaped body .and standar<
feathering for the breed.

Good for Chick Mash
Ground oats and bran would b.

good Ingredients for a cnlck mash, es
p«clally If you sifted the hulls out o
the oats which can be done by sifting
through mosquito netting. Rolled oat
are also acceptable, but should be
rubbed In the hands to break th<
flakes. It would be better to USL
steel-cut oats. The addition of corn
meal to the mash would make th
mash a little more palatable an-
would Improve It. Keep It before th
chicks all the time.

THE FEATHERHEADS Uncivil War

GUb Tb HAVE i,
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL first Symptom*]
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ADVERTISES NWIIU DO.STWAT SCOTCH
HAS BEEU BOOSTED Ikl
*VR PAPEFIS
KAA&AZIUES SO

Protect Young Trees
Young fruit trees must be protected

from rabbits at all seasons of the year
and the best method Is to uw a guard
of galvanized wire screenlrig*or hard-
ware cloth about six Inches In diame-
ter around the tree. Force It Into the
ground two or three Inches and allow
It to extend up the trunk at least two
feet. This will guard against mice
afe well as rabbits. The use of cloth,
paper, or corn stalks Is undesirable as
Insects accumulate under them and
(hey harbor rod«nU.

} BOSS," set \," AWO PLKV \y •«
VOUR. TOVS«AT LEAST, VOO ARE OUT OP
MISCHIEF, AMD |W WO0ODVJ? ROAD. AUI>
ABOUT TNUEMTV vyeARS PflOM MOVJ
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A GOW PASTURE,

TO PUT A
piu iki A

Hote vgrm Ais
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RS IT, EVEK1
HAVE

PLANED
AJ4D

-
LOOKS DEAD EASY- t o$6P ~K>

GOOD AT CAOOUET* \
00

AH0
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We will sell at public sale, at the Ray Mill and Feed Barn, in Anita, Iowa,
commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Wednesday. March 2
the following described property:

23 Head Horses
and Mules

One team of mules, 6 and 7 years old, weight 2250; 1 team of mules, 4 and 6 years old, weight 2300;
1 team of mules, 7 years old, weight 2500; 1 team of grey geldings, 6 and 7 years old, weight 2600; 1 team
of grey mares, 5 and 6 years old, weight 2350; 1 team of bay mares, 6 and 7 years old, weight 2650; 1 team
of grey geldings, 5 and 6 years old, weight 2700; 1 bay horse, 6 years old, weight 1300; 1 team of grey
horses, 7 years old, weight 2800; 1 sorrel horse, 8 years old, weight 1350•/ 1 good work horse, 8 years old,
weight 1400; 4 good well broke young saddle horses, some of them gaited.

These horses are all well broke, just ojit of harness, will hitch them before
the sale or after. Sold under positive guarantee.

TERMS:--CASH.

NED 0. FISH, Owner.
R. L HOWLETT, In Charge.

BARBER & CLARK, Auctioneers. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.

, A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
I was held Monday evening, at which
I time nine candidates were taken into

the order.

NOTICE OP ANNUAL
INDEPENDENT

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attprney-at-Law '

Practice in. all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.

M. C. Hansen and wife were host
and hostess to a small company of
/friends at a 7:00 o'clock dinner at
their home on West Main Street Sun-
day evening. The occasion was in
honor of the birthday of Mr. Hansen.

Mrs. Austin Harris, living about
nine miles south of the city, is con-
fined to her home by an attack of in-
testinal flu.

John Brookiicr and his son, George
Brooknor, have returned to Anita
from Galena, Kansas, where they have
been for several months.

Bernard Stone has gone to Oakland,
California, where he expects to make
his future home, and may possibly
attend a college in that city.

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT FAR
AWAY, AND YOU WILL WANT A
MARKER OR MONUMENT FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES. SEE ME
AND GET PRICES. ANITA MAR-
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, A. F.
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

Ernie Burke and family, who have
been residents of Anita for the past
seven or eight years, are returning to
their farm east of the city this week.
Larry Woodall and family, who have
been living on the Burke farm, are
moving to a farm in Franklin town-
ship, owned by Dr. H. E. Campbell",
and pccupied by H. C. Blunk the past
year. ,

The Lyon county chapter, of the
American Red Cross has decided to
require banking houses of the county,
who have Red Cross money on de-
posit to furnish bonds meeting the
approval of the executive committee
of the Lyon county chapter. It was
further agreed to continue the prac-
tice of depositing Red Cross funds in
the banking institutions of the com-
munities in which the funds were
raised.

When in Omaha

Hotel Conant
250 Rooms with Bath—Rates $2 to $3

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

O. L. Mease, 65, well known retired
farmer of Audubpn, took his own life
last Thursday morning by hanging
himself in a barn at his home in that
city.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Statistics from the Iowa Depart-
ment of Health show that the mor-
tality of the country is more than
half the number of births. In Iowa in
1925 there were 24,263 deaths, the
total number of births 47,460—a ra-
tio of about two births to one death.
In Iowa in 1925 the infant mortality
ran up to 2,672.

Fast color window shades, full size,
in green and tan colors. We cut to
fit your window. 69c. Lewis.' It

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore of Des
Moines visited in the city Saturday
with her father, TV. H. Dinsmore. She
was with a company of Des Moines
artists who were on their way by auto
to Clarinda where they put on a pro-
gram from Radio Station KSO.

&**&** &&mm« ̂ » && ̂
| WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY 1
H J. O. WILKEN'S SONS, Props. $
H FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE $
ft BUILDERS OF %

4$ Fine Monuments |$
$L Sand Blast Lettering. $
*rP1 ^^ &to

|| Mark Every Grave. **

*f Send for catalog and prices. $
g£ Atlantic, Iowa. *j

irotttt<tt*«m<mtt*ft*&m«^^^

Hon. Charles Webster, a member
of the railway commission, believes
that motor trucks are going to elim-
inate in a large measure the shipping
of hogs by rail to nearby packing
nouses. He reports that "of the 6 -
000,000 Iowa hogs shipped to mar-
kets within the state and to those
nearby for the first nine months of
1926, 2,000,000 of them were hauled
by truck, together with 165,000 head
of cattle. Sioux City received 690,-
000 the first nine months; Mason
City 165,000 while Cedar Rapids re-
ceived only 40,000 and Ottumwa 55 -
000, possibly because of the absence
of gravel and paved roads. In 192G

a total of 1,700 trucks were engaged
regularly in hauling hogs to market
and 500 irregularly. These trucks
were loaded more than half the time
on the return trip with tankage and
other products solicited by the truck
men. There were 2,300 trucks engag
ed in hauling poultry, butter and
eggs, and 3,500 in hauling,oil. There
were 49,000 truck licenses issued in
this state last year."

Notice is hereby'given to the!
fied electors of the Independent
trict of Anita, in the County Of
State of Iowa, that the Annual'
ing of said District will be held
Town Hall in Anita, Iowa,
second Monday in March, 102
1:00 o'clock, P; M. and closingJ
o'clock, P. M.

A DIRECTOR will be elected,
term of three years to succeed!
Harry.

A DIRECTOR will be elected
term of three years to succeed!
East. I

The meeting will' be open fojf
transaction of such business
legally come before it. >

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 14tM
of February, A. D. 1927. ,

f- JOE VETTEI
Secretary of Independent

District of Anita,;

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Of receipts and disbursements!
funds of the Independent School
trict of Anita, Cass County, Iowa,!
the year ending February 1st., 192|

General Fund

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1926 ..$23,736.63

To taxes collected.. 18,922.40
To apportionment.. 825.27
To tuition collect-.

ed 7,393.50
Received from other

sources .-.. 888.24
By orders paid to

teachers $20,352,ij
,By orders paid for

Cent. Expense ... 6,269,i
By balance on hand 25,143

Don't forget our lard special for
Saturday. 17 cents per pound.

It CITY MEAT MARKET.

t - f - f - f - f - f - t - •
f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

"If you have an attack of religion
it will be contagious."

The Sunday School showed a won-
derful increase last Sunday. There
were 96 present. While that was fine,
it should be better and it can be better
and it will be better. Anita Hender-
son's Class had charge of the opening
exercises. We are looking for you
next Sunday.

The Missionary Society will hold its
meeting next Friday afternoon 'at
3:00 o'clock at the home of Mrs. N
W. Way. This society is a very
worthwhile part of our church life, so
give it your support.

Beginning next Sunday morning
there will be a special part of our
morning service for the Junior part of
our congregation. It will consist of a
story which will give them a lesson to
take home. Tell others about it so
that we may have a good many young
people there. These will be a regular
part of our services starting nexl
Sunday. l

The church services were especially
well attended last Sunday and there
seems to be a growing spirit of enthu-
siasm. Last Sunday was an especial-
ly great day. At the morning service
Francis Johnston c'ame to us by state-
ment. He comes from Stuart and is
now living in Anita. In the evening
service Eva Johnston came also by
statement, bringing her membership
to us-from Stuart. Francis Biggs
came to make the confession and we
are always glad to see one take this
step. Are you enjoying these services
with us? We want you to.

There will be a meeting of the offi-
cial board next Friday night, Feb-
ruary 25th. This meeting is very im-
portant and will be held in the lecture
room at the church. It is very im-
portant that every member of the
board be present. The meeting is
called for 8:00 P. M.

"The truest end of life is to know
that life never ends."

4-+ •»••»••»••».+ .». + 4+ 4 f
4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4*. + + + + + + + + + + + + ^

Rev John W. Ferner, former past-
or of this church, will preach both

mornmg at 11:00 o'clock and evening
at 7:30 o'clock on next Sunday, Peb-
ruary 27th. So be sure and attend.
He gave two splendid sermons to a
very appreciative audience last Sun-
day, and was finally persuaded to re-
main here for next Sunday

The ladies aid will meet all day
Ihursday with Mrs. M. C. Hutchison
and a covered dish dinner will be
served at noon.

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 + ̂  + ̂  ^ ̂
* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
4- 4- 4- + 4 4 + 4.4. 4 4 4 4 4 4

.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
bunday School at 10:00 A M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock-
All are welcome.

$51,766.04 $51,76'

School House Fund

To balance on hand
'Feb. 1st., 1926 ....$3746.97

To taxes collect-
ed 1900.76

By interest on bonds. $1,021,
By bonds paid 1,00'
By balance on hand.. 3,G2i

$5,647.73 ?5,647J

Estimate For Next Year

General Fund
School House Fund

JOE VETTER,
Secretary of Independent

District of Anita,

j. Anita Business
t Directory
+
4-4-4 -4 -4 -4 - 4; + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 '
+ SWANSON'S CAFE
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco,
4- cream ahl candy.
4- + + + + + + + + + + + 4-4 '
4- BEAN BARBER SHOP
+ A first class shop for ladies
4" well as men.
4- + + + + + + + + + + + 4-
4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENC
4- Joe Vetter, Manager.
+ Every known kind of Insurane
4- + 4-+ + + + + + + + + 4 -4J
4- C. D. MILLARD
4" General
4- Blacksmithing.
4-+ + + + + + + + + + + + •
+ SHAFFER & CHRISTENS!
+ Buick and Chevrolet Autos.]
4- Auto Repairing.

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes examined

4- ROBISON PRODUCE C0.|
+ Highest market price for creatt
4- poultry and eggs.
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 - 4 T
+ DEMENT > MOTOR CO.
4- Ford Sales and Service
4- Radios and Radio Batterie*
4-+ + + + + + + + + + 4 - 4 44|

4- E. C. DORSEY
+ Highest price for Poultry,
4- Cream and Hides.

SHAFFER FILLING STATION
Marathon gas and oils

Tank wagon service

BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
Mill and chick feeds a specialty
We buy cream, poultry and eg«

ANITA CLEANERS
Guy Rasmussen, P r ° f ,

Cleaning Pressing'and Rep"1

+ + + + + +,+ + + + 4 *
MOTOR SALES CO. A

Phone 128, Residence 1«< A
Shop work done by Lake » |f
+ + + + + + + + 4- * ,rrff
FORSHAY INSURANCE AU

Real Estate
Loans
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SOMETHING TO
ITHINK ABOUT

F. A. W A L K E R

CE THE SUNNY-SIDE

3 TO? Journey along the road of
I Me, you may observe as you push

In and out, elbowing
I ctowds and perhaps studying
, ttit It Is worth while -to take

limy-side.
\m Is at the best an odd, un-

ortnble mixture of shades and
iirs, which has a way of dampen-

lor and giving you the "blues,"
D,rou are doing your.t'tmost to be

Irful.
ipe, It Is affirmed, deserts us at'
terlod of our existence, but It cod-

la little closer and smiles'Inflnlte-
'eeter when we elect to choose

•tunny-side and saunter along In
[with It, under the spell of Its

companionship.

the sunny-side we find better
h, good fortune,. Inspiration and

•ruble uplifting' thoughts which
ble the soul.

Id we get them in abundance, for
|sre sin-ays'there, delectable and

as gardens' of new.-born roses,
s kindly face of the old lady you

Ibfuslied by In your eagerness to
•head, bears testimony to the rays-
Imgiwtlsiu of the Bunny-side. And
|')ne o!d gentleman immediately

attests by his erect carriage
anilng countenance that he has

terlatfy trod the sunny-side,
the day he resolved to leave

liadows In which he was wither-
fading.
is a lingering boyishness In

[demeanor and In his vigorous
|u he wends his way, lifts his

smiles with serene content-

s, let us suppose, you were
, moodlsh, sullen, Ill-humored,

and sulky, then one day, an
seized you and led you to the

Mis.
I* little while you were trans-

». flushed with fervor, enthusl-
tatar passion and rapturous

with new eyes, felt with
lability, heard with new de-

wu were a changed being, due
'a taking the sunny-side,
u could discern the bright
lful th(ngs ,„ ,,fe whlch all

Kehad beeu close about you,
[bidden |n the dark.
"' Mcciur« N«w.pttper Syndicate.)

HE YOUNG LADY
THE WAY

The world moves on, lu program
brings

Grand reforms, undreamed of things;
But nothing modern can fill the

place
Of the dear old home and mother's

face. — Mrs. C. Jewett.

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS

AS FOOD materials differ In price
**• with the locality -and the season
It Is often Impossible to strictly fol
low a recipe, as we find some Ingredi-
ent either too expensive Or difficult to
obtain.

If the housewife understands the
composition of foods she can substi-
tute some other food material with
good results.

For example, when butter is catted
for In a recipe, chicken fat, sour
cream, clarified bacon fat or some
other butter substitutes may be used,
depending upon the food to be pre-
pared.

Cream contains more water than
butter, chicken fat less; so, In using
such fats, their composition must be
considered.

Chopped nuts are added to foods
such as salads, mock meat loaves and
other dishes, adding food value to the
dish. All these things are Invaluable
to the housewife who Is interested In
feeding her family well and with
economy.

The Department of Agriculture of
each state and at-'Washlngton are
publishing bulletins from time to time
many of them for the asking, of great
assistance to the housekeeper.

The following data may be helpful
in learning to compare values:

In one cupful of milk there Is or
should be two teaspoonfuls of fat.

In one cupful of cream, three tab,le
spoonfuls of fa t ; double crenm six ta
blespoonfu,ls of fat.

Butter, fourteen tablespoonfuls o
fat; the two unaccounted for are sal
and moisture.

One cupful of English walnuts, two
thirds of a cupful of fat.

One cupful of peanuts about one
third of fat.

Chocolate, one ounce, a scant table
spoonful of fat

Minute Soup.
Take one cupful of bread crumbs

one tablespoonful of butter, one onion
grated, salt, pepper nnd a little poul
try dressing, one and one-half cupfuls
of rich cream and three cupfuls of
boiling water. Simmer one minute,
serve with crackers.

BUILD YOUR
HOUSE

By DOUGLAS MA.LLOCH

i 1927, 'Western Newspaper Union,)
...... •• •• -O ""•

i i i ucross the
" 's so expensive when

P are kllled

New»Paptr

By Viola Brothers Shore

X/TEN hurry home before the ap-
preaching storm;

When day turns dark, they think ot
'hearths and flres,

Some bed to lie In, nnd a house to
warm—

When day turns da'rk these are the
heart's deslr«a.

When that hour comes, when rolling
clouds arise,

When men go hurrying homeward
ways,

Home will not fall like manna from
the skins—

They must have built It In their bet-
ter days.

No clap of hand will raise a fairy
house,

No shelter open by some magic
deed;

To have a roof when winter winds ca-
rouse

A man must build In time of little
need.1"

The fool will say, "I'll build a house
In time,

But now the summer blossoms
ev'rywhere."

But who would have a house to which
to climb

Must build It In the days when
days are fair.

I

So folly thinks of fnlth. When all la
well

Why heed the solemn summons of
the church?

"When I have sorrow, I have woe to
tell,

Then for her consolation I shall
search."

But faith is bnllded as all shelters are.
And who would pray must also leara

to praise.
A faith to hide us when the tempests

roar
We must have bullded In our better

days. '«
(O by McClore Newspaper Syndicate.)

FOR THE GOOSE—

DON'T let your rlght-hnnd neighbor
. know whut your left-hand neigh-

bor Is doln'.

If your lawyer happens to be a
member of your family, he gen'rally
advises a settlement.

you often go to bed cryln' the dnys
you get up liiughln'. But you seldom
go to bed laugliln' the dnys you get
up cryln'.

FOR THE GANDER—
People with strong appetites ain't

much bothered about niceties of taste.
» ,

It's gen'rally less dnngerous to face
a danger than to keep on beln' afraid
to fnce It.

What If you do fight with her oc-^
caslonally? Don't a man. always en-
joy a horse the best that takes the
most breakln' IB?

Compliments don't cost nothin' . , .
to the1 giver.

Tribute to Loveliness
Age Does Not Wither

It was long a reproach against our
countrywomen that, while America
was ndnilttedly a land of pretty girls,
thfi lr beauty did not wear well; too
often It vanished with their ysuth.
But the famous Spanish artist, Zu-
lotigu, has noted that nowadays things
are dlll'erc-nt. He praises the beauty
of American women, not merely of
American girls, declaring indeed, with
gratifying emphasis, that It Is "of a
kind which increases with age."

England, not the United States, has
been long the country of beauty well-
preserved, nnd the beautiful grand-
mothers of England—vigorous and
charming women of ageless beauty,
not silver-haired old Indies In capes-
were long the marvel not only of trav-
eling Americans but of the continental
nations of Europe. Edward Lear, the
author of "The Owl and the Pussy
Cut," "The Jumblles" and much other
famous and delightful nonsense, has
told how, while he was staying In Mal-
ta, he was Invited to a dinner party
at which were present, besides British
officers from the garrison, several na-
val officers from foreign ships lying
In the harbor.

"Sitting np.Yt to the captain of an
Austrian frigate," he recorded, "a Ger-
man olllcfcr said to a subaltern—the
conversation was about the good looks
of women—'I do think the English
woman conserve her aperient gnlshlp
longer than all the women; yes, even
as far as Her antics I1

"The poor subaltern withered with
confusion till I ventured to Interpret:
'The Englishwoman preserves her ap-
pearance of youth longer than all
women, even If she be old.'"

No wonder the subaltern was puz-
zled; not every one would have
guessed as quickly as Lear did that
"galshlp" meant girlhood and "antics"
neither sportive agility nor unseemly
gambols, but simply antiquity or age.
—Youth's Companion.

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . J R V I N Q K I N Q

VAMPIRES

THIS is an ancient Slavic supersti-
tion which spread to many landa

but flourished chiefly among peoples
who burled their dead Instead of cre-
mating them. Though much less com-
mon then formerly the vampire super-
stition Is by no means 'extinct. In 1870
and 1871 there were many trials of
people accused of disturbing dead
bodies In connection with vamplrelsra
In Germany—there seemed to be an
epidemic of the superstition Just then
—and In comparatively recent years
at least two cases have come to light
in New England.

A vampire is supposed to be a'dead
person who comes "forth from his grave
to suck the blood of the living at
night. The superstition Is a bit hazy
ns to the form in which the vampire
comes, whether as a ghost or in the
actual, burled body. An examination
of the oldest and best authorities
would,seem to Indicate! a sort of "as-
tral body." Criminals and suicides
turn into vampires but a rabbit run-
ning over, or a bird flying over the
grave of an Innocent person may
change him Into 'a vampire.

This superstition doubtless - origi-
nated In .the gloomy Imagination of
Slavs who saw their loved ones dying
from some wasting disease for which
they were unable to account. In a
New England case of vamplreism
which the writer Investigated nbout
thirty years ago the family affllcter"
were found to be consumptive. Burn-
ing the body of the suspected vam-
pire Is the accepted remedy for the
affliction.

«8 bx'MeClure Newspapar Syndicate.)

Would Have That Pleasure
Horace—I'll see you again some

time, eh, what?
Phyllis—Yes, I often go to visit

Uncle George.
Horace—Your Uncle George?
Phyllis—Yes, he's an Insane asylum

superintendent.

Toy, Thought Wonderful
Mechanical toys, such as trains,

dancing figures and swimming ducks,
were produced as scientific wonders
for grownups by the great experiment-
ers of early days Instead of as play-
things for children, according to a
writer In the Montreal Family Herald.
The more Ignorant people of the time
believed them to be miraculous and
sometimes the makers had narrow es-
capes from execution as wizards. One

-scientist made a fly which, after a
flight about the room, would return
to his hand. He also produced a me-
chanical eagle In honor of the visit
of nn emperor to Nuremburg. The
eagle flew several times about the em-
peror as he entered the city. Lifelike
canaries that 'sing naturally when
wound up, are common today. The
first of this type of toy was exhibited
In 1851.

GIPUGAG/5

Hawaiian Relic
The famous Naha stone, one of the

finest relics of early Hawaiian history,
after having for many years been al-
lowed to remain In obscurity, was not
long ago moved and placed In a con-
spicuous position In the city of HHo,
the second, city of the territory.

From the earliest ages there existed
a prophecy concerning' this stone to
the effect that he who could turn It
over would become king of the whole
of the Hawaiian group. The great
feat was eventually accomplished by
Kumehanieha the Great, then king of
Hawaii, and undoubtedly Inspired him
to embark upon the brilliant career
which finally brought the whole of
the islands under his sway.

A suitable tablet commemorating the
history of the relic has been placed
uear the stone.

London Fogs
Those Londoners who speak of the

present-day white mists and darkened
skies as fogs are very young. In 1S81
the fog was so thick during cattle
show week that several cattle were
suffocated by it at the Agricultural
hall. A really long fog was the one
which began In November, 1879, and
lasted until February, 1SSO. Incident-
ally, It sent up the death rate 48 p<ar
thousand. And we cannot blame our
Victorian forefathers for our fogs,
cither. As long ago as 1300, when
London was a mere handful of 50,000
Inhabitants, the city's fog problem
loomed so large that the sin'of burn-
Ing smoke-producing coal was punish-
able with death.—Loudon Dally Mall.

Around
Orchard
IMPORTANCE OF

PRUNING GRAPES

A small crop of fruit may be ex-
pected the third year after planting
from grapevines which have been
adequately pruned during the first two
years In the vineyards, says J. H.
Clark, assistant poroologlst at the New
Jersey College of Agriculture. Any
time during February or early March
will be suitable for this Important
operation.

All vines should be pruned when-
planted so that only two strong buda
are left on each plant After one
year's growth It Is desirable to prune
back to ,two buds again. If both
buds grow, the weaker shoot should
be rubbed off so that the plant will
use all Its energy In developing one
good strong cane, which will become
the permanent trunk. During this
second growing season the vines
should have some support. This may
be a stake such as an ordinary bean
pole, or the regular Knlffen trellis may
be erected nt this time. Even where
stakes have been used the trellis
should be up by the beginning of the
fourth season at the latest.

At the end of the second growing
season the cane which la to become
the permanent trunk of the vine
should be pruned back to five and one-
half or six feet, or to the top wire of
th« trellis.

After the third growing season the
regular four-arm Knlffen type of vine
can usually be formed by training one
vigorous cane from the permanent
trunk in each direction on each of the
two wires. Canes on the top wire
can carry about six budg this year,
whereas those on the lower wire
should be pruned to four or five. All
other canes should be removed en-
tirely. Another year may be neces-
sary before weak vines are larg«
enough to carry, the four arms.

Advice on Fruit Pests
Saves Growers $200,000

Fruit growers In western New York
were saved about $200,000 In spraying
and dusting material during the past
season by spray information, accord-
Ing to an estimate made by the New
York State College of -Agriculture at
Ithaca, N. Y., and the Geneva experi-
ment station. The largest saving
which came from the spray Informa-
tion was on material ordinarily used
for the control of aphid or plant lice.
Last spring the college saw that this
pest was almost absent In most west-
ern New York orchards and that spray-
Ing for them would be unnecessary.

In previous seasons the use of an
aphid killer was usually considered
necessary, for although aphids are
scarce In the spring, under favorable
conditions, they multiply rapidly and,
unless controlled, soon become destruc-
tive.

It wag determined also that San
Jose scale was not Important enough
In certain localities to need the strong
lime-sulphur sprays to control it The
Information about these two pests
meant an average saving of about $45
to the grower, according to figures ob-
tained from Wayne and Monroe coun-
ties.

The college states that this spray
Information could not have been used
so.well had It not been for the organ-
ization of the farm bureau In the coun-
ties, and In local communities, and
that this saving was twice as much as
the year's cost of the farm bureau
In the fruit counties.

Wives Welcome Polygamy
The first wife usually 'Is the head

tvlCe- In the African jungle and ht-r
rule is unquoshoneU except on those

.' rure occasions when a man actually
I feels some glimmer of afCectlou for

one of his wives, and promotes her to
hend »f the Imrem.

Polygamy not only Is accepted by
the women, It Is favored by them. For
one thins, 'each new wife proportion-
ately reduces the burden of the others.
Doctor Fowzer attended a palaver at
which an only wife, through her broth-
er, petitioned the chief to compel her
husband to take on more. She said
the Job was too much for one woman,

(Copyright)
. »l*.l-» -Wl"*"

"It is to be noted," says Pertinent
Polly "that having a sharp tengut
never gets anybody a reputation ai i
cutup."

Mechanical Devices for
Protecting Young Trees

Cylinders of woven wire netting are
among the best mechanical contriv-
ances for protecting young trees from
rabbits, W. K, Martin, horticultural
specialist at Kansas State Agricultural
college, believes. Poultry netting of
one Inch mesh made of No. 20 galvan-

i Ized wire Is recommended. Bolls 18
Inches wide may be used for cotton-
tails, and the material cut Into one-
foot lengths. One of the sections IB
rolled Into cylindrical shape about the
trunk of each tree and fastened at
several places by bending and twist-
ing the projecting ends of wire.

Guards should be left on the trunks
as long as the trees require protec-

| tlon. The# may be adapted to pro-
tection from both meadow mice and
rabbits by using wire of finer mesh
nnd by passing the lower edge Into
the groftnd.

Veneer and other forms of wooden
protectors are popular and have sev-
eral advantages when used for cotton-
tail rabbits. When left permanently
upon the trees, however, they furnish
retreats for'Insect pests. The labor of
removing and replacing them Is con-
siderable but they have the advantage,
when pressed well Into the soil, of
protecting the trees from both mice
and raKKLU,

Forced to Call Halt
Rev. George Potter, vicar of -St.

Chrysostom's, I'ecklmm, England, who
has always permitted all his 8,000
parishioners to use Ms telephone, has
announced that he will censor nil calls
In the future. He declared youths'
lengthy calls to girl friends and "de-
layed nt the office" calls, cannot bo
permitted from his home. "One man
came In recently," he said, "and asked
If he might use the phone1. He called
his bookmaker and asked him to 'put

each way on that horse."*

Propagate Fruit Plants
Some farmers are able to propagatl

their fruit plants successfully, and
thus eliminate the cost of purchasing
from nurseries. In general, however,
this Is an unwise procedure. Par-
ticularly so for the farmer who is nol
acqunlnted with the various pro
gatlou methods. This Is a day of
specialization, find the nurseryman
who makes a business of propagating
fruit plants Is usually able to grow
much .better nursery stock than th«
farmer.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"
Especially Prepared for Infant!

and Children of All Ages

Mother I Fletcher's Castorla hai
>een In use for over 80 yeara to re-
leva babies and children of Constipa-

tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar-
rhea ; allaying Feverlshnesa arising
:herefrom, and, by regulating the.
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimi-
lation of Food; giving natural sleep
without opiates.

The genuine bears signature of

•VOTXT Horsed
has a Cough, Cold or

Distemper, write
today for a

Free Sample Bottle
SPOHN'S

DISTEMPER COMPOUND
I0o and $1.20 at DniB Storei—Write for free booklet
Spohn Medical Co., Dipt. Z, Goslran. Indiana

FOOD'S
PILLS

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations

- Mr. M. A. Page, Osoeola, Wls., writes!
"Borne years ago I was troubled with
my kidneys and was advised to try
Dodd's Pills and I have had no trouble
with my kidneys since. I was prettr
bad for ten or twelve years prior to
taking your treatment, and will say
that I have been In good health and
able to do considerable work at the
advanced age of seventy-two."

Buy a box today, 60o, at your drug
store or the Dodd's Medicine Co., 70J
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

AHEAD/
iStop that Cold/

Flu lurks at every turn
End a COLD in a Few Hours

— purify your system

RAPE'S,
COLD COMPOUND

(LAXATIVE)

WE PAY YOU CASH
oo,, f)J Fifth A.TO.. New York Oil?.

Probably Muscle-Bound
Doc—Do you get plenty of active

exercise?
Jerry—Why, I live on the.boulevard

—1,000 automobiles a minute.

Revenge Is always the weak pleas-
ure of a little and narrow mind.—
Juvenal.

Colds
Co Stop them today

Stop them quickly — all their dangers and
discomforts. End thefeverandheadache. Force
the poisons out. Hills break colds in 14 hour*
They tone the wholesystem. The prompt, r
liable reiulta ha veledmilUona to employ t
Don't rely on leuer helps, don't delaj
Be Sure Itk Price 3Ot,

C A S C A R A O U I N I N E
Get Red Box with partial

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Tak»,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.
You can be so distressed with gas

and fullness 'from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that you think your heart
Is going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tublespoonful of Dare's
Meutlm 1'epslu and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and
naturally.

Oh! What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist any-
whan) guarantees Dare's Mentha Pep-
Bin, <K pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back.

FOR

Coughsdueto Colds

BOS C H E ' S

•UCCKS3FUL FOR OO YEARS

30C & 9OC At all Drugglate
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ANNOUNCING
A New Cash Grocery in Anita, formerly the

T. 0. Hester Cash and Carry.

Opening Days

Friday and Saturday
We have purchased Mr. Hester's store and have stocked

it up witfi the *est of Groceries, featuring the White Way
and Strofigheart and Windmill brands; and will aim to al-
ways carry what the people of Anita and this territory
want in Quality Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables, at the
lowest of prices.

For ope'ning days only, we feature the following prices
for Friday and Saturday:
Sugar, 10 pounds 67c

Post Toasties, large _ _ 15c

Corn Flakes, W. W 12c

[Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can 19c
I Apricots, No. 2 1-2 can 19c
Hominy, No. 3 can 9c

[Peanut Butter, per pound 22c
Corn, standard 9c
Peas, standard.—J 9c
W. W. Jell, like Jello 8c

29c
53c
34c

Choice dried peaches, per pound_.22c

Choice dried apricots, per pound._27c

Prunes, 50-60 size, per pound 11 \c.

Raisins, seedless, per pound lOc
Strongheart corn, per can 17c
Strongheart peas, per can 22c
Peaches, Del Monte, No. 2 1-2 can_32c
P..& G. soap, 10 bars 37c
Crystal White soap, 10 bars'. 37c
Peaberry Coffee, very choice 36c
Lettuce, large heads ^ 8c

White Way coffee, 1 pound jar._-_48c
(1 W. W. Jell FREE)

Syrup, 5 pounds, dark
Syrup, 10 pounds, dark _ _ .
Syrup, 5 pounds, light
Syrup, 10 pounds, light 67c Good Brooms, each •_. 49c
Strongheart Brooms, best 79c
Post Bran, Krumbles, Raisin Bran, ttew Oata, Small Oats, Pep, 13c or 2 for_2Sc
Shredded Wheat or Kellogg's Bran Flakes, per package 12c
Gallon Fruits . - 2O% Discount

Anita and Tip-Top Breads Fresh Daily.

Fresh Fruits and. Vegetables. Iten's and Loose Wiles Crackers.

We Pay Cash or Trade For EGGS.

ZIKE'S GROCERY
J. W. Zike, Proprietor

Anita, Iowa Phone 223
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LEGION TELLS DAYS ON
WHICH FLAG SHOULD FLY

Palter H. Faulkner of Des Moines
| visiting with relatives and friends

looking after business mat-
1 in the city last Thursday.

Robison, who is attending
Nl at Drake University in Des

, visited in the4 city a few days
; Past week at the home of his par-
"> C. A. Robison and wife.,

Ed. Wheeler was looking after busi-
ness matters and visiting with rela-
tives and friends in Marne the first of
the week.

schools of Iowa to
ire youthful teaching

»npt. Roy L. Huddlejjton, Martins-
"" Keokuk county, 'challenges the

produce a
force than

of the Martinsburg school.
ays that "we think we are the
faculty of the state for a four

P* ^credited high school. The av-
i° au'e of ^e high school teaching

' "Binding the superintendent is
" There is not an inex'

teacher inthe <">rps, all
from one to four years of

The growth of the State Agricul-
tural College and its environs is set
out in a recent paragraph which
states, that the college began with two
courses of study/in the curriculum
and with a faculty of two instructors
.in agriculture and one in mechanic
art.

A new operating force for WZT,
the Fort Des Moines radio station, in-
cludes Sergt. B. F. Kessler, 9th field
artillery and Private William R.
Gates, headquarters troop, 14th cav-
alry. The station at the fort handles
military and civic government tele-
grams for Des Moines and vicinity
relaying via Omaha to the cross-
country army radio net at Fort Leav-
enworth.

Frigidaire
c°lder than ice,' and never melts, . A Frigidaire

can be installed in your own ice box. Perpetual
X clean, sanitary, and will furnish ice for hpuse-
" J use. Cost never so low as now. We will place

gidaire in your home on approval.

King Electric Co.
^ Atlantic, Iowa

FOR SALE:—My residence proper-
ty in Anita, Iowa, known as the Dr.
Becker property. Very cheap, with
liberal terms. If interested see B. D.
Forshay, or write Mrs. Lena Ballou
Nettlingham, Galatia, Kansas, Lock
Box 32. 3t

Miss' Blossom Walker, who is tak-
ing a commercial course at the Uni-
versity of Commerce in Des Moines,
visited in the city from Friday even-
ing until Tuesday evening with her
grandmother, Mrs. Isabell Joy, and
with other relatives and friends. .

A school of instruction will be held
by Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order
of Eastern Star on Monday afternoon
and evening, February 28th. This
happens to come on the regular meet-
ing day of the chapter. A 6:30 o'clock
dinner will be served to which all
members of the order are invited.

A human interest story is related
by S. D. Henry, of Coon Rapids, Car-
Toll county, who says that there is a
remarkable coincident in the lives of
C. E. Morris and Worth Smith, old
settlers who died recently. Both of
these men petitioned for membership
in the Masonic order December 19th.,
1874. Were taken into membership
in the Blue Lodge at the same meet-
ing and later given the, degrees in
the Chapter, Commandery and Shrin-
er.s also at the same meeting, and at
last dying on the same day and in the
same afternoon, about three hours
apart. Mr. Henry says that both had
(contributed in a large way to the up-
building and the betterment of the
community in which they resided.

= L. C. McAfee, accompanied by
"Bob" Boll of the Wiota vicinity, spent
a few days the first" of the week in
Omaha, making the trip in Mr. Mc-
Afee's new Chevrolet Coach, recently
purchased from the Shaffer & Chris-
tensen agency in Anita.

Mrs. John Dinkey and little son
have returned to their home after
spending a couple of weeks in Anita,
where the little boy was receiving
special medical treatment.

Eugene Daughenbaugh of Atlantic
visited a few days last week with his
brother, Frank Daughenbaugh and
family.

Mrs. Grace Watson Eblen, who un-
derwent a major operation at the At-
lantic hospital, is getting along nice-
ly.

Mr. Clayton Dill, one of the com-
munity's 'best young men, and Miss
Lillie Wedemeyer of Adair, were
quietly married Wednesday afternoon,
February 16th., in the Lutheran
church in Adair. They will make their
home on a farm southeast of Anita,
the young man having engaged his
services to C. C. Pleteher for the com-
ing year. The heartiest congratula-
tions and best wishes are extended to
"Bub" and the girl of his choice.

Leslie Harrison's loaded their car
Wednesday prepatory to moving to
Wyoming.

Mrs. G. C. King had as guests Mrs.
L. A. Chaney and Mrs. W. C. Mc-
Crory one afternoon last week.

Mrs. F. A. Daughenbaugh entertain-
ed the Helping Hand Club last Wed-
nesday at a special meeting, in her
usual pleasing manner. Partaking of
the sumptuous,dinner, quilting and
tieing a comforter was the pastime
of the day. The next regular meet-
ing will be held on Thursday, Febru-
ary 24th. with Mrs. R. N. Way.

Frank and Charles, little sons of
Merle Denne and wife, were on the
sick list a few days this week.

Ray Keith and family moved to
their new home Thursday morning.

Dorothy and Devene Chaney, Virgil
King, Max Daughenbaugh, Inez and
Ruby Aupperle are all sick with the
measles.

Fred Woods shelled corn one day
the latter part of the week.

Miss Dollie Tuttle, who has been
keeping house for her brother, Max,
was married last Wednesday to Mr.
Ed. Ballensiefer of Wiota. They will
make their home on a farm near Wio-
ta. The community extends best
wishes.

The ladies of the Helping Hand Club
gave their husbands and other gentle-
men members of the family a very
fine entertainment at the Lincoln
Center community building Friday
evening. A very interesting and pep-
py program was rendered,, at the close
of which, a lunch consisting of sand-
wiches, pickles, frujt salad, cake, cof-
fee and cocoa was served. The men
admitted they enjoyed themselves to
the utmost and now the ladies are
looking forward to an entertainment
by the men.

Ten Lincoln township pupils took
eighth grade examinations at the
Center school house Thursday and
Friday.

Miss Mary Egan was quite ill over
the week end, and under the care of
Dr. G. M. Adair.

August Cron and L. A. Chaney as-
sisted Mrs. Maggie McDermott of
Anita with her moving last Saturday.

H. L. Bell and wife of Anita were
Sunday guests of her sister, Mrs. C.
W. Hockenberry and husband.

Lee Bills and wife entertained the
Lincoln Center Pinochle Club Satur-
day evening.

Jas. Scanlon spent the week end at
the Clyde Pollock home. He also at-
tended- the Helping Hand entertain-
ment. Friday evening.

Mrs. Frank Schwenke and Mrs. E.
E. Soper have returned home from a
trip to Illinois.

Harvey Scholl was on the sick list
the past few days.

Lee'Bills and wife autoed to Atlan-
tic Sunday afternoon wnere they.vis-
ited at the Claude Bills homo.

Jesse Eblen and Mrs. Wm. Watson
went to Atlantic Sunday, where they
visited their wife and daughter, a
patient at the hospital.

Miss Lillian Scholl visited Sunday
with her friend, Miss Ruby Peterson.

Fred Kuehn and family took Sun-
day dinner with the Floyd Gissibl
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Dill spent the
week end with his sister, Mrs. J. T.
.Brown and family.

Howard Gissibl and Miss Phyllis

H. J. Laird, of Des Moines, adju-
tant of the Iowa department of the
American legion, sends to the local
post of the Legion the following
schedule of clays the Legion suggests
the American flag be flown, which
the post passes ,on to the public.

Feb. 12—Lincoln's birthday.
Feb. 22—Washington's birthday.
Friday preceding May 1—Ameri-

canism day.
May 30—Memorial day.
June 14—Flag day.
July 4—Independence day.
First Monday in September—La-

bor day.
Sept. 17—Constitution day.
Nov. 11—Armistice day.
On Memorial day the flag should

be at half staff until noon, and at
full staff 'from noon until • sunset.
When flown as it is in Anita, it
should be furled till noon and un-
furled till sunset.

Unique Program
Saturday, February 26th.

"SPOOK RANCH"
Hoot Gibson.

Also
"BUSTERS BUST UP"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, February |
27th. and 28th. '
"SEA HORSES"

Allan Dawn production, featuring
ack Holt, Florence Vidor, Georga

Bancroft and William Powell.

Tuesday, March 1st. ' ;
"WIZARD OF OZ"

Comedy, featuring Larry Semon,
Charles Murray, Virginia Pearson and
Dorothy Dawn.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

C. D. Robinson (wdr) to C. T
Winder, wd 2-15-27, It 1 and s2 It J
in blk "B" of Campbell's add to
Anita, also a tract 75 ft square in
Campbell's add to Anita describee
by metes and bounds, $1.00 and o. v. c

Those who visit the local librar;
should bear in mind that the librarj
will not be open on Tuesday evening
after March 1st.

Paints and Varnishes—a very com-
plete line,

tf BONGERS BROS.

L. K. Nichols and wife and Mis3
Marjorie Spence, of Mason City, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the first
of the week with "Mrs. Nichols' par-
ents, Andrew Wiegand and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

Anita is taking on city airs. W
are going to have a hamburger stam
Harvey Petersen having rented part
of the vacant lot just east of the
Unique Theatre.
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Ross E. Hewlett of Akron, Colora-
do, came to Anita Tuesday to spend a
week" or ten days with his parents,
Sam Hewlett and wife, and with other
relatives and friends. He is also re-
presenting a Colorado firm who deals
in horses, and they are shipping a car
load to Anita to be sold at public
auction on the afternoon of Wednes-
day, March 2nd. Ross has a large ad
in today's Tribune relative to the sale,
and if you are in the market for
horses, you should read the ad.

f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 41
f DENTIST 41
f Office Second Floor of Odd 41
f Fellow Building. 41
f Phone: Office 2 on 177. 41
f Residence 3 on 177. 41
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f HARRY HALL 4i
f Physician and Surgeon 4i
f Calls promptly attended day 4)
f or night 4i
f Wiota, Iowa. 4i
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There is a demand for clean corn
husks at $230 per ton, to be used in
the making of hot tamales, a favorite
Mexican concoction. It would be a
tremendous task to properly select
and bale a ton of dry corn husks. An j
Iowa farmer is advertising to supply
corn husks at one dollar per hundred,
but that only means one hundred
blades two or three inches wide. The
best way to conserve corn husks
would be to snap the corn and then
husk it from the crib. Old timers
remember when mattresses were
made of corn husks.

Burgett & Elliott, finishers of prime
beeves near Deep River, Poweshiek
county, recently sold a shipment of
choice Angus yearlings in Chicago for
$14.35 per hundred, the highest price
received for the year. There were
twenty-four steers in the load aver-
aging 961 pounds. This load of yearl-
ings was one of outstanding quality
and finish. They were purchased by
the United Dressed Beef company of
New York for the holiday trade.
Recently these same feeders shipped a
choice load of long yearlings averag-
ing 1,148 pounds. There were twen-
ty-two head in the load and they
brought $13.85.

ii

I
I

Steele called at the Floyd Gissibl home
Sunday evening.

Mrs. J. J. Dill entertained the Ori-
ginal Stftshine Club Thursday, at its
regular meeting. A delicious dinner
was served and the rest of the time
was spent in sewing carpet rags and
transacting business affairs.

Hen Cackle Egg Mash makes every
hen do her best. This is the time of
year to use it.

tf C. H, HARTLEY.

The reindeer industry in Alaska, al-
though a comparatively recent com-
mercial undertaking, promises to be-
come an important factor in the future
development of the territory. The or-
iginal stock of 1,280 animals imported
to Alaska from Siberia about 26 years
ago has increased to nearly 350,000,
distributed in 110 herds. More than
1,000,000 pounds of reindeer meat was
exported from Alaska during 1924 and
1925, and a steady increase in the
output and demand'is indicated. When
properly produced and handled, the
meat compares favorably with beef.
It is fine grained, contains a good,
palatable fat, and when fresh is ex-
ceptionally juicy and tender.

Approximately 750,000 pairs of au-
tomobile licen.se plates will be requir-
ed in 1928, the state board of control
announces. The plates are made at
the men's reformatory at Anamosa
under contract for completion by
June 1. Contracts for 950,000 pounds
steel at $3.74 per hundred weight
were let to the Youngstown Sheet
and Tube company, Youngstown,
Ohio, on the lowest bid submitted. A
contract for 4,000 gallons of white
enamel and 4,000 gallons of black!
numerical ink were let to the Ault &
Wiborg company, Chicago. Contracts
for 750,000 envelopes wore let to the
Carpenter Paper Co., Des Moines
and for 15,000 cartons to the Gaylord
Box company, St. Louis, Mo. The
board estimates the saving made to
the state by reason of the plates be
ing made at Anamosa at $20,000 an
nually. * ' ,

f E. W. KIMPSTON 4,
+ Dentist 4*.
f Office upstairs over Long's 4*

>• Furniture Store. 4
f Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 l
Pnmpa, Mills, Tanks. 41

f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4)
Plumbing Supplies. 4t

Pump and Mill Work Don*. * 41
ANITA PUMP CO. 41

First door west of Stager's 41
Cafe. ' 41

Come in and figure with me. 41

G- M. ADAIR
Phgslclan and Surgeon

Office over Cltizeus State Bank

CaDi Prometlu attended, day 01 nloht.
PHON-E Z2S.

Anita. Iowa.

f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 !
f H. fi. CAMPBELL 41
f Physician and Surgeon 41

Office in Campbell block over 4i
Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4i
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4)

f Galls promptly attended day 41
f or night 4i
f > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 l

t - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 1
f If you need any kind of 41
f draying or delivering, you can 41
f get the same, by calling • Cliff
f Metheny. He will be at your
f service in short order. Phone
f 810.

41
41
41
41

f + 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4- 4- 4-4-4- 4-4-4!
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4i

Asa't State Veterinarian 41
f Office first door west of Mil- 41
f ler's Meat Market 41

Office phone 2 on 193 41
Residence phone 8 on 193. 41

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 44'4I

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4
4- KUNZ GRAIN
4 COMPANY
4 Exclusive Agents
4 For
4 Numa Block Coal
4 Highest Market Price Paid
4 For
4- ' A l l Kinds of Grain
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4i
4- COAL 4!
4- M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4i

41
4i
4i
•¥,
4t
41
4-'
4i
4<
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The Masquerade
All ready for the party
Isuch excitement and
iov And of,course the
« ati" will be Monarch
Cocoa and Teenle
Weenie Peanut Butter

ndwiches. Provide
plenty for they'll all

more.

enuine

.Coff«,T«,

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

TAFFETA POPULAR FOR SPRING;
WASHABLE DRESSES FOR TOTS

T O T S of tQ(Te*a. says the style fore- Inner to he worn with coats of solld-
*-' castor. Foi the young clrl nluld colored tnffptn .

[ONARCH
>h» onlr nationally wJnrtJud brand of

™ » W /rdnalTely through th.
'opent* their own itorti

i REID, MURDOCH fit. CO.
|R Eitabllihed 1853

Pitt iburgh New York
Boiton Lo§ Angeles Tampa

the dogs also grows deadly
uotonous.

^BV*«aMIH>iH^«WMMI^^Wî BBMMHBaM*V^

)ressing Children
Problem Now!

|It doesn't cost much to keep the
iimgsters dressed In all the pretty

hors of the season 1 Buy less, sew
p—and Diamond dye their dresses
klsts, blouses, etc.
|Home dyeing Is easy. It's lots o:

The results are perfect, when you
) real dye. Right over other colors

kind of material, In an hour',
|ne! Keep your own clothes In style

', by malcing them the newest shades
io, the drapes and hangings In you

Imp.
p££;for the asking, at any drug-
fro: the Diamond Dye Cyclopedia

t© by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

Charles XII
A ROUGH LOOKING boy of fifteen

* *• came to the throne of Sweden In
1607, under the title of Charles XII,
and started In at once on a cross be- j
tween the simple and the strenuous
life. He gave no sign that he was
going to muke a name for himself, for
he hated 'the stupid business of state
and spent most of his time In hunting
and athletics. Nor was there anything
very kingly In his looks. His habitual
dress was an old blue coat with cop-

er buttons, buffalo skin gloves and
' uge boots that came above the knees.

In those days of hard drinking and
igh living his way of life made him a

marked man. He drank no wine, ate
^ly coarse bread, and 'slept on the
>are ground covered by a cloak.

Patkul, the wily Lithuanian diplo-
mat, thought the boy king a fool and
lit on a plan whereby other countries
might take advantage of Charles' care-
essness of state affairs. He formed
i triple alliance—Russia, Poland and

Denmark—ugalnst Sweden. Denmark
opened operations by Invading Swedish
errttory. Then, for the first time, the

world realized what character of king
His unkempt, sport-loving- boy was

destined to be.
For Charles, with a fierceness and

vigor no one had dreamed he pos-
sessed, drove out the Danes and
:urned on -the two other members of
the alliance. He put away forever the
pleasant outdoor home life he loved
and turned to the wilder sport of hunt-
ng men. Russia, following Denmark's
.ead, had advanced on Narva and the
country around the Gulf of Finland.
Poland's army had besieged Riga.

Charles,, with barely 20,000 men,
marched against the 80,000 Russians
encamped under the walls of Narva.
Then followed one of the strangest
und briefest battles In the annals of
warfare. Charles, disdaining all
known military tactics, "rushed" the
enemy's camp, charging headlong into
a force four times the size of his own.
In less than fifteen minutes he had
stormed it. Of the 80,000 soldiers,
80,000 were killed and the rest cap-
tured or scattered. Without pausing,
Charles hurried his little army across
the Dwlna, attacked the Saxon army
Intrenched there and utterly routed it.
Then he turned his attention to the
Poles. By 1703 all Poland was help-
less before the twenty-one-year-old
Swedish youth, and three years later
he dictated peace terras to Ms three
enemies.

He had these once-powerful foes
wholly at his mercy, yet he treated
them magnanimously.

Having completely broken up the
alliance against Sweden and saved his
country, Charles might have been ex-
pected to go back with a clear con-
science to his old, easy-going mode of
life. But his fighting blood was up

young girl plnld
taffetas for daytime' wear, with "de-
licious" tones and tints for evening
wear ore foreapolcen. For every uge
and complexion, from fliipper (o ,low-
nger, the mode prescribes black taf-
fetas, also blue In every conceivable
degree from navy, which Is outstand-
ing In this season's style program, to
palest tints. Flowered .taffetas, too,
"they say," are coniln'g In.

First and foremost iwong newest
colors U Imperial Jade, A green • oom-

ArcorrllnK to the arithmetic of
the mode, either for adults or wee
lots, a p ln in white or solid-colored
wash-goods fabric added to fancy
printed or otherwise figured dimity,
linen, voile, |iereale,or gingham equals
the latest s tyle ' combination. It Is
really un outstanding trend of the
vogue—a plain and a fancy In com-
prise. So see to It, In scanning ihe
bargain counters for remnants for the
making of the "kiddles'" school and

More "Nature Trails"
Nature, trails, Specially laid out

plans In state parks and similar areas,
with bits of scientific information
printed on tags fastened to trees and
flowers and animal homes for the ben-
efit of those who, walk them, are be-
coming Increasingly popular In the
United States, according to Dr. Frank
E. Lutz of the American Museum of
Natural History. Doctor Lutz origi-
nated the system in a nature trail
which he laid out In the .Palisades In-
terstate park at Tuxedo, N. Y., and
has assisted the national park service
In getting similar trails marked In
Yellowstone and other national parks
In the'West. He states that he ex-
pects 200 nature trails to be in opera-
tion during the coming summer.

The Schoolgirl Kind Is Better
"Aren't girls foolish to paint their

faces so?" "Yes; they will keep that
fool girl complexion."

Love Is'-responslble for n good many
frosts In summer and for a few ho
waves In winter.

Every Woman Needs
Good Health!

Lincoln, Nebr.— "I am glad to recom-
mend Dr. Piefce's Golden Medical

Discovery and tin
•Favorite Prescription.'
I have regained my
health and strength
several different times
by taking one or both
of these remedies.
When I feel the need of
a general tonio I t»kf
the 'Golden Medic*)
Discovery;' if I need
a feminine medicine I

take the Tavorite Prescription.' I h»T«
taken both at the same tune, too, alter-
nately." — Mrs. Martha Strayer, 191*
"M" St.

All dealers. Tablets or liquid.
Write Dr. Pierce, President InraUds'

Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical
advice, no matter what your ailment map
be.

Search and Research
"What' Is the professor's research

work?" "It consists principally la
hunting for his spectacles."

Practical, Youthful and Chic.

roples. Or write for free illustrated
|ok Color Craft to DIAMOND DYES,
lit. N10, Burlington, Vermont.

Make it NEW for 15 cit!

of suggestions, with easy dlrec
IDS. See actual piece-goods color j The lust of conquest had fired his

i brain and his former pleasures no
onger appealed fo him. He planned
to crush Russia, and In 1707, with .an
army 87,000 strong, he marched on
Moscow. But Instead of going thither
direct and striking one decisive blow,.,
as was his custom, he listened to the
advice of his ally, the Cossack chief
Mazeppa, that he march first through
the Ukraine In the hope of Inciting
the Cossacks to Join him. The Uk-
raine expedition was a failure. In
1709 Charles attacked the rich city
of Pultowa and was about to capture
It when Czar Peter I of Russia bore
down upon, him .with 70,000 men.

Charles turned eagerly, to meet this
new foe. But in a preliminary skirmish
he received a dangerous wound In the
thigh. So, In the battle Itself (July 8,
1709), he had to Issue his commands
from a litter. His troops, deprived of
his Inspiring presence, and weakened

Lightning Protection
ant, permanent, profitable work. Whole

I Part time. No experience tieoessnry.
«V nome owner a prospect. Exclusive
pwry Extensive advertising co-opera-

• Write today for full details.
•THOMPSON LIGHTNING BOD CO.

Inlon St., Brighton, Iowa

OTEL ELLIOTT
| W Street . De. Molne.. low*

A Pleasant, Home-like Hotel
»M to $2.00. Centrally Located.

*•»« NOTICE, NAMES WANTED—Lat-
L«M lilul miniature ladles' 3 blade MANI-
I,'.™,KNIFE, tortoise shell effect handle,

Im™ aaiea names and Fifty Cents. Send
IS0,".??.. Pay postman. GBO. KNGESSBR.

LIST CO., St Peter, Minnesota,

•wry generation laughs at the old
hloi>s, but follows
v'—Thoreau.

religiously the

parable to the wellrknown kelly; mon-
keyskln, which is a delicate pink;
mother goose, an Ivory tint, and
ilstlne, a lovely light blue—and so the
list continues from one adorable tone
to another.

Taffeta lends Itself delightfully to
the compose theme, which Is. perhaps,
the mode's greatest hobby at present.
Just now it Is the proper thing to com-
bine plaid taffeta with solid-colored
crepe. A glance at the picture will
leave no doubt In- the mind as to the
tremendous vogue awaiting a compose
such as this.

In this model the blouse Is navy
crepe, the skirt taffeta plalded and
plaited to perfection. The plaid ties

j at the wrist are Just too cunning for
j words. As to the handsome necktie,
i It's the sort youth adores. And the
| pockets I Have you noticed that they
•re of a conical shape and that they

Eliminative
stem Active

*°°d Health Requires Good
Elimination,

QNE can't feel well when then
^ is a retention of poisonous
waste in the blood. This Is calle^-
» toxic condition, and is apt to
wake one tired, dull and languid.
Other symptoms are sometime*
toxic .backaches and headaches,
•That the kidneys are not func
"oning properly is often showt
by scanty or burning passage ol
secretions. Many people have
learned the value of Doan'a
'''11f> a stimulant diuretic, when
jne kidneys seem functionally
'"active. Everywhere one find*
enthusiastic Doan'a users. Aak
your noitfibotl

bv starvation and fatigue, fell back
before the superior Russian force.

His hopes baffled and his army
beaten, Charles seemed to have lost
all he had hitherto gained. But he
wasted no time in despair. To check
the Russia Invasion, he promptly In-
cited Turkey to war with Russia. The
latter country's diplomats, however,
persuaded the Turks that Charles had
designs against Turkey, and an armed
body of men was sent to arres him.

Charles was still at Varnltza, In
Turkish territory, and had a guard of
less than 800 Swedes. Yet with this
puny force he defied all Turkey. He
Defended his house against a whole
army of Turks and fought off the be-
Blegers until they burned^ the house
over, his head. He was captured fight-

vacation dresses, that for every gaj
print there i>e a yard or more of
plain purchased for trimming or vice
versa.

Little girls' ginghams and Eng-
lish prints are being collared, cuffed
and pocketed with white pique or
linen while their flowered voiles,
Swisses and 'organdies have sheer
white embellishments of every whim-
sical* sort. That Is how it happens
that the cunning little blue-checked
percale dress In the picture has pock-
ets of white pique with matching col-
lar and wrist bands. With the aid of
a wee bit of hand embroidery the
pockets are • made to ^resemble little
baskets .with handles. It Is Just such
clever touches as these novel basket-
pockets which distinguish the new
spring and' summer frocks for tots.

A wash-goods material exciting
keen Interest this season la printed

OAN'S

over .
ing but escaped In disguise and made
his way to the fortress of Strelsund.
There a mighty army of Russians
Danes, Saxons and Prussians assailed
him on December 28, 1715, -and by
sheer weight of numbers defeated him.

No longer able to win by force he
now for the first time,, turned to

Olds
Your throat soothed,

head cleared, cough r«-
Ueved-by the exclusive
menthol blend in

JDEN'S.
THOI> COUCH DROP*

anee w t h 'Russia, attack and conquer
ance wu" Norwav to cross to

invade Grelt Britain and de-, invau The scheme al_

u ceeded The alliance
Russia, Norwaywith

partly conquered

was
was ln-
But, on

while besieging
head was

•Thirty-six when

Cunning Blue Checked Percale Dren.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians foe

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain' Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART*

.Accept only "Bayer" packago
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24'and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is tie trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoocetlcaddeater f t SallcyllcaoU

Immune
"I consider her a very lucky girl."
"In what respect?"
"Nothing she esits makes her fat."

Cool may be high, hut after it
once In the bin it soon gets lower.

Is

Death on Fakes
Anthony A. Jordan, dean of the ap-

praisers' staff of the United State*
customs service In Philadelphia, la
an authority on antique furniture
He can tell If a piece is genuine, oi
not merely by the "feel" of It.

"Purges' and
"Physics" Bad

for Old Folks
DR. W. B. CAL.DWELL.

AT THE AGE OF 83

While Dr. W. B. Caldwe'.l, of Mon-
tlcello, 111., a practicing physician for
47 years, knew that constipation' was
the curse of advancing age, he did not
believe that a "purge" or "physic"
every little while was necessary.

To him, it seemed cruel that so
many constipated old people had to
be kept constantly "stirred up" and
half sick, by taking cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
"regulate"'the bowels of old folks. Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but each dose helps to strengthen the
bowel muscles, shortly establishing

natural "regularity." It never
sickens, or upsets the system. Besldea*
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant
to take.

If post fifty, buy a large 60-cent
bottle at any store that sells medicine
or write "Syrup Pepsin,". Montlcella,
Illinois, for a FREE SAMPLE BOT.
TLE and Just see for yourself.

Dr.Caldweir*
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Never, No Never
"When Is Miss Smythe thinking of

getting married?" "When is'nt she?"
—Tit-Bits, London.

Will gives the work Its name.

Short Circuit
Len—Clark calls himself a human

dynamo.
Dun—Well, why shouldn't he? Ev-

erything he has on Is charged.—Wast*-
ington Star.

ar. portioned at an ang el Well,
Dockets are indulging In all sorts of
5e ''stunts'- this season just such as

'Short jacket, of pla intaf te t . posed
this.

.
Jackets In

her.
.checked th.

linen. It is to be had In conventional
patterns such as checks, stripes and
dots, also in 'nualnt flowered effects.

Two and three-tone effects or- also
effectively Introduced In tots' frocks,
such as, for Instance, bandings of
linen In several shades trimming a
plain linen.

JULIA BOTTOMLMY,
• (Q, ItlT.

"Feel Like a Schoolboy"
Says Dubuque Door Cutter
Almost forced to quit work Ray Roggensack, of Canr,

Ryder and Adams, Dubuque, la., is now strong and
happy* He lives at 2024 White Street, and

. _ 1 f j__ fT^ _,-_ 1 ^j —. ,.*»4L •£»untf*v*Ar»4' +•<**• .*» S*S\*t% ̂ IW^I^VHcredits Tanlac with present fine condition
Operating a door cutting machine

calls for a clear head and nerve con-
trol. It's a man's job. SowhenEav
Roggensaok's health began >to break
he had a problem to face. "Nervous-
ness and dizzy spells handicapped me
at my work. To straighten up after
bending was torture, owing to the
violent pain in my back. My appe-
tite was so poor that I often went to
work weak, unable to eat my break-
fast. And at night I tossed ui<i turned

• from side to side, too nervous to
eleep." These are his own words.

''Night, noon and morning, I had
heartburn and gas pains, which kept
me in misery, and after a year of
those conditions I was quite thin and
rundown. Since trying Tanlao, I've
put on ton pounds, eat, sleep and feel
normally. In fact, I now have the
appetite and digestion of a schoolboy
and the heaviest clay's work doesn t
bother mo.) Running a door cutting
machine is how a pleasure instead of
the drudgery it used to be. I'Uprais*

and recommend Tanlao as long as I
live."

Tanlao is nature's own tonio and
body builder, made from roots, herbi
and barks. If you're rundown and
weak, get a trial bottle today. Your
druggist haa it. Over 62 million bot-
tles sold,
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OTA WINS THREE
FIRSTS IN CONTEST

1 School Captures Every First
|acc in Four School Declamatory
| Contest Held at Cumberland

last Friday Evening.

.eulah Long, Lyle Hayter and Olin
jsell represented the Anita High
hool in the Four-School Declama-

Contest between Elliott, Grant,
nberland and Anita last Friday ev-

• and succeeded in bringing home
fthem all first honors in the three

isscs. The contest was held at
bmberland and patronized by a fine
fidience.
IThe above contestants made a splen-
|d record in this contest. It is not
lusual to win one first, it is more
Usual to win two, but it seldom hap-
jens that any one school will have a
ntestant in each of the three classes

enough to win over all on-
•s from the other three schools,

i their combined student bodies.
[fhe contest as a whole was a good

! and each school was well repre-
nted but the judge's who were Miss
lellie Eraser, Atlantic, Miss Gormley,
[assena, and Supt. V. D. Patterson,

isena, seemed to favor the Anita
intestants style of declamation and

ded the three firsts to them.
Hayter,- with the oration,

nio Maceo," won first in the
htorical division. He was first
aker in the contest and made a
indid impression. He showed
later ease on the platform, voice

i good, and he seemed to possess
lore df the natural oratorical style.

IBculah Long, giving the selection,
parythe Traitress," won first, in the
pmatic class. She possesses an
ise, grace, and expression that was
ppassod by none. She was espec-

1 good in surrounding her charac-
with appropriate atmosphere

Jiich carried her audience with her in
i interpretation. Beulah has work-

I faithfully for four years for the op-
Irtunity to represent her school in
Is capacity and we commend her for
[ch faithful, persistent, effort.
Olin Bissell won first in the humor-
i division with the clever selection,

Jockery's Kat." He gave a splendid
;erpretation and, seemed to lack

(thing in action or expression, ne-
ary to depict Sockery's predica-

fcnt. From the volume of laughter
extracted from the au.dience he

jmld have been declared by them the
I winner in this class.

Ml three contestants showed mark-
| improvement beyond what they

; the home contest and we hope
I expect them to be still better by

|«ch llth., the date of the sub-dis-
; contest. The place of holding

i next contest has not been desig-

i schools winning second places
l^e contest were as follows: Anna

an, Cumberland, with the se-
"i, "Intervention for Cuban Inde-
!"M" won second in the oratorii

Geraldine Stinemates from
'a"t won second in the dramatic

'.with the selection, "A Few Bars
Key of G" and Daryl Dough-

'5' from Cumberland won second in
• humorous class with the selection,

1 Oldr01d Story."
• W. T. Biggs, who coached the

CORN PRODUCTION IS
SMALLER IN MOST STATES

DBS MOINES, March 2.—Decreas-
ing corn production is shown in every
state from Kansas to New Jersey and
southward, except a negligible in-
crease in Florida, while increases are
shown in all states to the north and
west, according to studies made by
the Weather and Crop Bureau of the
Iowa Department of Agriculture. For
the whole United States, corn produc-
tion reached a peak in 1920 which it
probably will never again attain.

Iowa, the premier corn state, is still
forging ahead and, barring the corn
borer, could yet greatly increase its
corn production if there were sufficient
incentive. All this should make
lowans take heart provided the econo-
mic machine can be readjusted so that
they will not be robbed of the natural
resources in their grasp.

Illinois is decreasing its corn pro-
duction more rapidly than any other
state. The decrease amounts to an
average rate of 4,432,000 bushels per
year,

Corn marketing has been unusually
brisk in southwest Iowa in "recent
weeks, according to reports received
by the Weather and Crop Bureau of
the Iowa Department of Agriculture
Roads have been in good condition and
the weather mild. Most of this corn
has moved to the Southwest through
Kansas City and Omaha. In recent
years, the influence of the Chicago
market has decreased in western Iowa
This seems the more remarkable in
view of the fact that the total produc>
tion of corn in the nearby states, Illi
nois, Indiana and Ohio, has shown £
decreasing tendency during the last
IB years.

WORLD WAR COST THE
UNITED STATES $38,830,000,000

The World War cost the United
States $38,830,000,000.

This information is contained in
letter received from Kenzie W
Walker, major general, chief of fi-
nance in reply to a request to Secre-
tary of War Hanford MacNider, by
the Iowa Legionaire.

The figure represents the total ex
penditure, the letter explained. "Esti
mated miscellaneous receipts which
should be offset against expenditures
and eliminated from receipts, were
$1,626,000,000, the letter continued. I
gives $3,750,000,000 as the estimated
expenditures on a peace.

"Loans made to foreign govern-
ments up to June 3, 1920, aggregated
$9,532,000,000," the letter concluded.
"These loans are included'in the esti-
mated net war expenditures."

Where Quality
Counts

HARRY AND BURKHART
CANDIDATES FOR DIRECTOR

ARISTOS FLOUR
After a thorough investigation of the South-

western Milling Co. of Kansas City, their business
policies, and the high quality of their products, we
have stocked ARISTOS FLOUR. This flour comes
to us with a guarantee, that we can pass on to our
customers, and protect you on the quality of every
bag. _ You no doubt have received a cash coupon by
this time which4 will 'be accepted as part payment on
your first bag of Aristos.

Baking Demonstratiqn
Friday and Saturday, a special demonstration

will be held at our store by ,two lady representatives
of the Southwestern Milling Co. Fresh biscuits and
Briardale coffee will be served both days. On Satur-
day afternoon three barrels of Aristos Flour will be
given away absolutely FREE^Everybodyjs invited
to be presents

Our aim is to'sell 125 pounds of Briardale coffee
on' Friday and Saturday. You are acquainted with
the wonderfully fine flavor of Briardale, and at these
extremely low prices, you should buy several pounds.

Single pounds _________ _ _________ 48c
3-pounds ____________________ $1.35
5-pounds ____________________ $2.2O

2-pounds of fresh ginger snaps.
10 bars of P. & G. soap____

.35c
_37c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Dr. C. E. Harry and M. M. Burk-
mrt are candidates for the office of
lirector for the Independent School
)istrict of Anita, election for which
akes place on Monday, March 14th.
Fwo directors are to be elected this

year, the terms of Dr. Harry and C.
V. East expiring this spring.

Dr. Harry has served one term on
the board, and has been a very valu-
able man to the district. He has tak-
en a very active part in the welfare of
the schools, and has given his'time
freely in administering to the>/duties
of a director. At present he is presi-
dent of the board. Mr. Burkhart has
never held a public office, but by ur-
gent appeal of voters and , friends,
was pursuaded to let his name be used
as a candidate.

The Tribune believes that these two
men, if elected, will be valuable mem-
bers of the board, and that they will
look after the interest of the local
schools, and the taxpayers of the dis-
trict who support the schools, at all
times.

EXPECT HOG CHOLERA
TO BE WORSE IN 1927

Dr. White, Field Chief of the U. S.
Bureau of Animal Industry, Pre-

dicts More Loss From Cholera
This Year Than in 1926.

and Supt. C. W. Garlock
|companied the contestants to the
"test. Others from Anita also

l°wed their interest by being pres-
|t and it all helped.

MEEK PASSES AWAY
PROM HEART TROUBLE

[George A. Meek, well known'Anita
8"1' Pasaed away at his home on

I Walnut Street about 1:00
ck Tuesday morning, death fol-
e a heart attack from which he
been suffering for the past ten

l
ya' He was born in Anita on Sep-

|niber 22nd.( 1880, and was aged 46
rs> 9 months and 22 days at the

°f his death. He was a son of
and Lucinda Gilburt Meek. Heby his sorrowing wife and
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church, and interment
place in Evergreen ceme-

L' °- C. club met with Mrs.
Hofmeister on last Wednes-
10°n. Mrs. W. E. Fish, Mrs.

Mrs. Ed. Wheeler and Mrs.
M>r, , hollin were guests, Mrs.
r wso renw^ng the high More<

. , _ o f the club will be
Us- W. T. Biggs.

services will be held at
"clock on Thursday afternoon at

"THE POET AND HIS SONG."

(Composed by C. V. East and
Dedicated to E. G. Allanson.)

A pleasant thought came to me,
As I sat and chatted long,

With an old time friend, a poet,
Of days, that had come and gone.

He had written many stories,
Some in song, and some in prose,

Of his many strange adventures,
Things, no one, but a poet knows.

He had traveled through valleys,
Over hill and mountains high,

He had camped upon the prairies,
Slept, beneath the star lit sky.

He had wandered where the wild goose
Rears her brood in northern clime,

And to the south where birds retreat,
From Jack Frost, in winter time.

When we.ceased talking, he sat down,
To my piano with a smile,

And ran his fingers, deftly,
Over the ivory keys awhile,

And to my ears, such melody,
Can never sweeter be,

Than his own composition,
"The one he played for me."

Each mellow strain, and minor chord,
Hung like a cloth of gold,

That enwraped in mystic splendor,
Every thought the story told.

In his manner there was something,
Strangely stirring, seemed so deep,

That brought the soul out of the song,
And to place it at your feet.

Inspiration, is the secret, he said,
That haunts a poet's mind,

And calls him to her colors,
That he may glory find.

For there is a precious temple,
With a shrine and altar there,

In Gods own starry heaven,
For men, who can do and dare.

He grasped tny hand, and turning said,
I must hurry on my way,

Some other time I will return,
To make a longer stay.

I yratched him saunter down the street
1 could not see him long,

I shall remember to the end,
"The poet, and his song.

ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD
TO SPEND VAST SUM

Improvements in Iowa totaling $5,-
476,872 are planned for 1927 by the
Chicago^Rock Island and Pacific Rail-
way company, President J. E. Gor-
man, of the railroad announced. The
new Iowa budget, which will be dou-
ble that for 1926, was made with con-
fidence that fundamental business
conditions in Iowa are sound, he said.
In scoffing at the "alarmist" attitude
regarding farm conditions, he added:
"Iowa is an agricultural state and I
believe now, just as I always have
believed, that a good farmer in Iowa
stands a better chance in the long
run of reaping a reward for his la-
bor than that of almost any other
state, because crop failures are prac-
tically non-existent in Iowa."

SEED HOUSES
IOWA

VIOLATE
LOTTERY LAW

KOHL'S GROCERY TO HAVE
FLOUR DEMONSTRATION

On Friday and Saturday of this
week, Kohl's Grocery of this city will
have 'a demonstration of Aristos
Flour, in charge of Mrs. Gertrude
Furgason, a domestic science instruct-
or for the Southwestern Milling Co. of
Kansas City. During these two days
she will serve free to the public her
famous hot biscuits and Briardale's
delicious coffee.

Former state Senator E. M. Smith
of Winterset, has some ideas touch-
ing the evasion of law by radio broad-
casting stations. He calls attention
to the fact that there is a stringent
law in Iowa against lotteries. So air-
tight is this law that even a merchant
may not give away anything by draw-
ng, even if the chance to win a prize
costs nothing. Selling merchandise
by appealing to the gambling instinct
s taboo in Iowa and it is generally
regarded as a good law. It protects
egitinmte business firms from having

to get into the gambling games to
meet the competition of gamblers.
STow comes the radio seed houses with
ottery games in which the gambling

instinct is capitalized on a big scale.
In the name of fair play and equality
under the laws of Iowa, the legisla-
ture should get busy.

Get one of our $10.00 cards which
when traded out will be redeemed by
us with $1.00 in merchandise. Come
in and let us explain it to you more
fully.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

"GUEST DAY" OBSERVED
BY MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety observed "Guest Day" at the
home of Mrs. H. P. Ziegler on Tues-
day afternoon with twenty members
and eighteen guests present.

After devotions, which were led by
Mrs. E. 0. Douglass, the business for
the session, with ^rs. Frank Black
presiding, was taken care of. The
enigmas were well answered, showing
how diligently the members study
their work. The score at the close
showed that the "Evens" are a few
points in the lead of the "Odds."

The new Jubilee poster was effiect--
ively explained by Mrs. C. H. Hartley.

An interesting little service was
conducted by Mrs. E. W. Holmes for
Carol Donna Ziegler, Edwin Harold
Stone, and Ruby Frances Miller, who
were each presented with a certificate
that made them Jewel Life Members
of the Home Missionary Society.

The program consisted of the fol-
owing:

Solo, "Looking Back," Miss Ruth
lerriman.

Reading, "Self Made Men," Mrs.
H. P. Ziegler.

Two Act Playlet, "The How and
iVhy of Missionary Work."

Piano Solo, "Les Sylphes," Mrs.
. Hughes Stone.
Dainty refreshments were served

nd a social time was enjoyed by all
efore departing.

H. L. Bell and wife were Des Moin-
es visitors last Thursday. They came
home Friday, stopping in Dexter
over Thursday night with her brother,
John W. Budd and family.

David Harris, 11-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Harris, passed
away at 3:00 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing, after a two weeks' illness with
intestinal flu. The boy is survived
by his son-owing parents, three sisters
and one brother, all at home. Fun-
eral services were held at the home
Monday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and
interment took place in the Massena
township cemetery.

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilated,
safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We kepp them built-in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built,

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTGN LUMBER CO. •
y. C. McCOY, Manager

Phone 14.Q u a l l t v f n d Service

More hog cholera may be expected
in 11)27 than there was in 1926, ac-
cording to statements made by Dr. T.
A. White of Washington, D. C., field
chief of animal industry hog cholera
control division, in an address before
the recent convention of Iowa veteri-
narians here, s^ys the Des Moines
Register. Dr. White cited the opin-
ions of his co-workers, Dr. Dorset,
one of the discoverers of anti-hog
cholera serum, that hog cholera runs
in cycles and that the crisis or peak
of this cycle will occur in the summer
of 1927. He stated that the United
States department of agriculture is
urging farmers throughout all hog
raising sections of the country to
vaccinate spring pigs early in order
to afford maximum protection and
conserve serum and virus.

"During the fall of 1926 all serum
producers' were completely sold out
of serum and a very costly shortage
occurred with resultant loss of many
thousand hogs," Dr. White said. "To
date they have been unable to build
up any reserve amounts of serum to
combat the trouble next year although
they are producing to full capacity.
For the above mentioned reasons it
behooves every hog raiser in the corn
belt to use every precaution against
spread of hog cholera to his premises
and to demand early vaccination of
his spring pig crop if later losses of
disastrous character are to be avoid-
ed."

Cholera is not particularly bad in
Iowa at present although outbreaks
are reported at several points in the
state.

Five new outbreaks have been noted
in the vicinity of Nashua in Chicka-
saw county the last week. Mr. L. D.
.Shaw suffered a lose of 123 head, C.
H. Carpenter lost 165 head and H.
Hopkes about forty-five head. Farm-
ers in the vicinity of these farms have
been busily engaged in vaccinating
their herds with the assistance of local
veterinarians.

ARMERS OF IOWA ARE
BUYING MANY HORSES

OZARK MOUNTAIN
POTATOES.

SWEET

DES MOINES, March 2,-r-Iowa
lorsemen are buying an average of a
carload of horses daily for work pur-
poses, according to figures that have
jeen complied by Dr. Peter Malcolm,
State Veterinarian of the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture.

"Light breeding operation has forc-
ed this situation on Iowa farmers,"
states Dr. Malcolm. "Our records
show that Iowa farmers purchased
7,300 western horses for work pur-
poses during the past year. 'During
the same period, Iowa horsemen
sold only 4,829 horses. This shows
that Iowa, which usually receives
considerable revenue from the sale of
horses, is now paying out • more
money than she receives for horses.

This unfavorable balance of "trade
in the horse business of the state is a
serious problem to all the agricultural
interests of the state," states M. G.
Thornburg, Secretary of Agriculture.
"During the past year, Iowa farmers
purchased almost twice as many hor-
ses as in any previous year. Farmers
who breed their good mares to good
stallions or jacks, will undoubtedly
find it more profitable than to spend
good Iowa money for western bron-
cos."

A shipment of those famous Ozark
Mountain Sweet Potatoes will be re-
ceived in Anita the last of the week.
See sample and leave orders at the
Heckman store or with my father,
Fred Hansen. $2.00 per crate or
basket.

ED. HANSEN,
It Gentry, Arkansas.

Dairy pails and strainers of good
retinned quality at Lewis.' It

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley was hostess to
the members of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home last Friday after-
noon. Mrs. Glen A. Roe was the only
guest besides the regular members.
Mrs. B. D. Forshay won the high score
for the afternoon.

Last Saturday was the 31st. wed~
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Bell, and that evening a number of
their friends called at their home to-
remind them of the occasion and tc-
spend a social evening. At a late
ihour lunch was enjoyed.

Ball Band rubbers give more wear.
Lewis.' 1*

Mrs. Marie Bontrager and children
are moving to Atlantic, where they
expect to make their future home.

Hen Cackle Egg Mash makes every
hen do her best. This is the time of
year to use it.

tf C. H. BARTLEY.

On last Wednesday afternoon, at
her home on Rose Hill Avenue, Mrs.
George F. Shaffer was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club. All the members of the club,
together with one invited guest, Mrs.
Frank E. Carter, were present. High
score honors were won by Mrs. A. M..
Mikkelsen.,

John Johnson of Hawarden, Iowa,
spent Saturday visiting with friends
in the city. Mr. Johnson is a former
resident of this vicinity, leaving here
about fifteen years ago. He. is a
brother of tho late Henry 'Johnson,
who died aboard ship while ehriiule
France during the World War and who
was buried at sea.

An incident happened in the office
of County Treasurer Louk last week
that harks back to pioneer days, when
an Adair County man paid his taxes
of $550.00 in gold. The amount was
made up of $5.00 and $10.00 gold
pieces. Gold pieces in this part of the
country are rather a curiosity.—Free
Press.

Howard A. Marshall, manager of
the Walnut Grove Products Co., was
elected president of the American
Livestock Supply Association at the
annual meeting of the association in
Omaha last Thursday and Friday.
Mr. Marshall's selection is a distinct
honor to him and the company, as the
urguiauubion contains only the big
concerns in the business of making
compounds for stock.
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Timely Tips to
Home__Gardeners

For Greatest Success Keep
Cultivating—Thinning

Is Favored.

Thorough cultivation is one of the
secrets of successful gardening. On a
•mall scale this,Is best accomplished
by use of a rake or hoe; when the
plants are close together It may be
necessary to use a hand scratcher, and
for crops planted farther apart in
rows the wheel hoe or shuffle hoe will
give good results.

- There are four good reasons why
vro cultivate. First, cultivation de-
stroys the weeds which if allowed to
grow consume moisture and plant
food. Second, it produces a mulch
and conserves soil moisture which will
be needed, particularly during dry
weather. Third, It Is necessary to
allow air to get Into the soil in order
to allow friendly bacteria to enter;
and flually a clean, neat, cultivated
garden presents a much better ap-
pearance than one which is full ot
weeds aiid Is not cultivated.

Mulching Pays.
Strawy manure or lawn raklngs

Drugs Excite
the Kidneys

1TV « i T J T '

—Take Salts. at Flrat RI
Bladder Irrlt.tlon or '"

Backache

The American men and women *
guard constantly against tu
trouble because we often eat ton
rich food. Our blood is filled ""
acids which the kidneys strlv'
Biter out; they weaken from „.
work, become sluggish, the ellmift

win
you i

Texas Declaration of Independence
(Preamble and Conclusion.)

When a government has ceased to protect the
lives, liberty and property ot the people from whom
Its legitimate powers are derived, and for the ad-
vancement of whose happiness It was Instituted; ana
•o far trom being a guarantee for their Inestimable
and Inalienable rights, becomes an Instrument In
the hands of evil rulers for their oppression—when tne
Federal Republican Constitution of their country,
which they have iworn to support, no longer has a
substantial existence, and the whole nature of tho r
government has been forcibly changed, without their
consent, from a restricted federative republic com-
posed of sovereign states, to a consolidated, central,
military despotism. In which every Interest Is disre-
garded but that of the army and priesthood, both
of which are the eternal enemies of civil liberty, the
ever-ready minions of power, and the usual Instru-
ments of tyrants—when, long after the spirit of the
Constitution has departed, moderation lo at lengtn
so far lost by those In power that even tho semblance
of freedom la removed, and the forms even of the
Constitution discontinued, and so far from their peti-
tions and remonstrances being regarded, the agents
who bear them are thrown Into dungeons, ana
mercenary armies set forth to force a new govern-
ment upon them at the point of the bayonet—when,
In consequence of such acts of malfeasance and ab-
duction on the part of the government, anarchy pre-
vails and civil society Is dissolved into Its original
elements—in such a crisis, the first law of nature,
the right of preservation, and the Inherent and In-
alienable right of the people to appeal to first prin-
ciples and take their political affairs Into their own
hands In extreme cases, enjoins it as a right toward
themselves, and a sacred obligation to thcslr posterity,
to abolish such a government and create anotner In
Its stead calculated to rescue them from impending
dancers and to secure thflr welfare and happiness.

Nations as well as individuals are nmenable for
their acts to the public opinion of mankind.

A statement of a part of our grievances Is therefore
submitted to an impartial world in justification of
the hazardous but unavoidable step now taken, of
severing our political connection with the Mexican
people, and assuming an independent attitude among
the nations of the earth.

(Note: Here follows the list of grievances, fifteen
In number):

There, and other grievances, were patiently borne
by the people of Texas until they reached that point
at which forbearance ceased to be a virtue. We then
took up arms In defense of tho national Constitution.
Wo appealed to our Mexican brethren for assistance.
Our appeal has been made In vain. Though months
have elapsed, no sympathetic response has yet been
heard from the interior. We are. therefore, forced to
the melancholy conclusion that the Mexican people
have acquiesced In the destruction of their liberty, and
the substitution therefor of a military government,
that they are unfit to be free and are Incapable ot
self-government.

The necessity of self-preservation, therefore, decrees
an eternal political separation.

We, therefore, the delegates with plenary powers
of the people of Texas, In solemn convention as-
•embled. appealing to the Judgment of a candid world
??,Ji?^Tt^f=,nBceJ"'ltlB? °' our condition, po HEREBYDISSOLVE and declare that our political connection
with the Mexican nation has forever ended and that
the people of Texas do now constitute a FREE
SOVEREIGN and INDEPENDENT REPUBLIC and
are fully invested with all the rights and attributes
which properly belong to Independent nations and,
conscious of the recltltude of our intentions, we con-
fidently and fearlessly commit the Issue to the de-
cision of the supreme arbiter of tho destinies of
nations.

tlve tissues clog and the result is
ney trouble, bladder weakness
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys. feel nu6 iumj
of lead ; your back hurts or the
Is cloudy, full of sediment, or y
obliged to seek relief two or
times during the night; If you B'u»!]
with sick headache, or dizzy, ne
spells, acid stomach, or If you h
rheumatism when the weather is
begin drinking lots of good soft
and get from your pharmacist ,,
four ounces of Jad Salts. Take"
tablespoonful In a glass of
fore breakfast for a few days
your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts Is made from t

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

I F BOYS In other states only realized it,
they should be envious of the boy* who
live In Texas. Two Independence days
to celebrate every year—think of It!
For Texas, as one of the sisterhood of
states, not only observes July 4 as the
day when all Americans were freed from
the British yoke, but it has an Inde-
pendence day all of its own which It
observes on March 2, when Texans were
freed from the Mexican yoke.

Although March 2 Is an Independence day
which the Lone Star state claims as her own, the
events which brought It about are a part of our
national heritage ana some uf the men who
pjayed prominent roles in the fight for freedom

, are national heroes no less than Texas heroes.
Let one of them tell In his own words the story
of the document which Is reproduced in part
above. Here Is what Davy Crockett, Tennessee
frontiersman and former congressman, who had
come to the aid of the Texans in their fight for
liberty, wrote in his diary in 1830:

"March 2.—This day the delegates meet In
general convention at the town of Washington
to frame our Declaration of Independence. That
that sacred Instrument may never be trampled on
by the children of those who have so freely shed
their blood to establish It, is the sincere wish of
David CYockett. Universal independence is an
almighty Idea, far too extensive for some brains
to. comprehend. It is a beautiful seed that
germinates rapidly, and brings forth a large and
vigorous tree, but, like the deadly upas, we some-
times find the smaller plants wither and die in Its
shade."

Those words are all the more remarkable when
you consider the circumstances under which they
were written. For they are not the ponderings of
a philosopher on an abstract problem of "life,"
liberty and pursuit of happiness." When
Crockett wrote those words he was penned up in
the Alamo, the historic church in San Antonio.
For him the problem of "life, liberty nnd pursuit
of happiness" wns an exceedingly concrete one of
how long he and his comrades, 170 in number,
could hold out against the assaults of more than
6,000 soldiers with which Santa Anna, the Mexi-
can dictator, had surrounded the fortress.

The siege had begun on February 22—Wash-
ington's birthday (It would be Interesting to know

if the thoughts df these lighters turned to the
soldier who, just sixty; years before, had taken
charge of the first American war for freedom
from a foreign ruler, as they watched the Mex-
ican horde gather around their fortress). In the
meantime the patriots of Texas were gathering
at Washington on the Brazos for the convention
which was to declare Texas free and Independent

Some of the delegates were In favor of aban-
doning their purpose for gathering there and
hurrying to the rescue of Travis, Bowie, Bonham,
Crockett and their comrades In the Alamo. But
Sam Houston and others pointed out that any
force they could assemble In such a short time
would be useless against Santa Anna's army and
that their first responsibility was to create a gov-
ernment with a responsible head which could
offer organized resistance to the enemy. Their
counsels prevailed. It was not a matter of desert-
Ing their countrymen in peril as that bare state-

• ment of fact might Indicate. For while the
doomed men In the Alamo were fighting against
overwhelming odds, the little group of men who
met at Washington were hazarding their lives,
too. Failure of their enterprise meant death for
them If they fell into the hands of Santa Anna
as surely as the fall of the Alamo meant death
for Its defenders.

So the convention went ahead with Its work
and on March 2 the declaration was signed. No
word of what Jiud taken place there got through
to the defenders of the Alamo who may or may
not have realized thnt they were to be the first
to lay down their lives in defense of the prin-
ciples set forth In that document. The final entry
In Crockett's diary wns written on Mnrch 5. This
is what It snld: "March 5. Pop, pop, pop 1 Bom,
bom, bom! Throughout the day, No time for
memorandums now. Go ahead! Liberty and Inde-
pendence forever!"

It was n fitting valedictory. The next day the
Mexicans stormed the Alamo. Then followed
"One hour! One short hour filled with such
sublime struggle as has not been witnessed often
in the brief compass of sixty minutes. The sun is
shining. The plaza Is filled with light, the light
of morning, the light of heroic death, of self-

• sacrifice absolute, and the day breaks, a day of
eternal remembrance.'1 Accounts of the last
desperate, hand-to-hand struggle vary, for, as the
monument erected to the heroes of the Alamo nt
the state capital in Austin proudly tells their
story, "Thermopylae had its messenger of defeat,
the Alamo had none." All that we know Is that
they died fighting.

If the story of the Alamo were the only tale"
of ruthless slaughter that could be told of Santa
Anna, history might not remember his name with
such loathing. For the men of the Alnmo had
disdained to ask for quarter and when their
fortress was taken by storm It Is not to be won-
dered at that the infuriated enemy should put
them to death. But the years can never efface
the disgrace which the Mexican dictator brought
upon himself when he ordered the massacre of
Col. .T. W. Fannln and his men
27. "Massacre" is a word which is often misused. New York bunker.

and many so-called massacres are not that at
all. But it only can be applied with nil Its shame-
ful corollaries of treachery and broken word of
honor to the murder of more than 300 members
of Fannln's command, unarmed prisoners, many
of them wounded and helpless, who had sur-
rendered only upon a solemn convention, signed
and witnessed by both Texans and Mexicans, that
they would be honorably treated as prisoners of
war. That murder was committed by orders of
the man who loved to style himself "the Napolean
of the West," but whom Texnns remember as
Santa Anna, "the prince of butchers."

From then on events marched rapidly. In fact
the shortness and decisiveness of the Texan strug-
gle Is one of the most amazing things about it.
The war for freedom in "70 lasted five years after
Independence had been declared. The war for
freedom in '30 lasted less than three months after
a similar declaration.

Enter now another hero which Texas shares
with the nation, the Washington of '36, Sam
Houston, frontiersman, lieutenant of "Old
Hickory" Jackson when he crushed the Creek
Indians at Tohopeka, governor of Tennessee an<J
congressman. Stephen F. Austin, the "father of
Texas," scholar, trained business man, legislator
who had planted the first American colony In
that state In 1820, had returned from a Mexican
prison at the outbreak of the war to organize

placed around a plant will conserve
moisture. This mulch Is an aid In
cutting down weeds, and preventing
the ground from becoming hard. If
either of these materials is available,
it would be well worth while to use
them In thin manner.

Vegetables, like animals, need a
certain amount of space for their best
development If they are planted too
thickly they will not receive the prop-
er amount of water or plant food, and
will not do us well as If thinned to
proper distances.

Seed of beets, radishes, turnips,
parsnips, carrots, rutabages, onions,
:tc., must be sown rather thickly be-
:ause many of the seeds will not ger-
minate. However, when the plants
mve attained the size of from 2 to 4
nches, pull out the small ones leav-
ng only the larger and best plant*

every 2 or 3 Inches in the row.
Proper Thinning Pays.

Proper thinning gives the plants a
chance to grow large roots, enables
the sunlight to get to the base of the
plants and also allows room for a
free circulation of air which will tend
:o ward off certain stem diseases. In-
stead of throwing away your thinned
plants, replant them carefully in an-
other part of the garden. They will
grow and give very good results.

acid of grapes and lemon juice, i
bined with llthla, and has been i...
tor years to help flush and stimuli!
clogged kidneys, to neutralize
acids in the system so they no lon?a
are a source of irritation, thus oft
relieving bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot I
Jure, makes a delightful effervesci
llthla-water drink and belongs In evi._
home, because nobody can make ]
mistake by having a good
flushing any time.

Garf ield Te<
. Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy |
For every stomai
and Intestinal
This good old-1
loned herb
remedy for com
pation, stomach I
and other de
ments of

tern so prevalent these days Is In evi
greater favor as a family medld
than In your, grandmother's day.

an army to defend Texan liberties and assumed
command of the army. Not long after the conven
don at San Felipe in June, 183:i, Austin was
appointed commissioner to obtain money am
munitions from the United States, and Sam Hous
ton became commander In chief of the little army
of less than 1,000 men.

Then this master strategist began the retrea
which lured Santa Anna Into dividing his army
and pursuing—Just the thing that Houston
wanted. Finally Houston decided thnt he had
lured the enemy far enough and prepared to
give buttle. The position he took for his arm;
was .a dangerous one. On one side lay a deep
marsh and the waters of San Jaclnto bay. Behim
them was a stream called Buffalo hnyou, crosset
about eight miles distant by Vlnce's bridge, the
sole avenue of escape In event of disaster. Ant
Houston, unknown to his men, sent Deaf Smith
the famous scout, and a companion to chop down
this bridge!

On the afternoon of April 21, 1830, Houston
led his little army of 783 men, poorly armed
against Snnta Anna's 1,400 veterans and thel
artillery. As they advanced to attack the enemy
Deaf Smith dashed madly up on n horse and
swinging his ax over his head, shouted "I have
cut down Vlnce's bridge. Now fight for your lives
and remember the Alamo!" As the Texims, shout-
Ing the battle cry which Denf Smith had given
them, swept down upon the Mexican camp, the
enemy, who hud not dreamed of the possibility
of an attack by the Texans, fled In dismay. In
fifteen minutes Santa Anna's army was on the
run. When the "battle" was over Alamo and
Gollad had been revenged. Six hundred nnd> thirty
Mexicans were dead, 208 were wounded und 730
were prisoners. Houston's loss wns 7 killed and
23 wounded! It was one of the most crushing
defeats ever Inflicted by Americans on an enemy.

The next day Snnta Anna was captured und the
war tor independence wns won, although It was
not formally acknowledged until May 14 when
the treaty of Velnsco was signed. So It was
eminently f i t t ing that the Washington of the
war for freedom In 'BO should become the first
President of the new Republic of Texas nnd later
the first governor of the state of Texas when the
Lone Star took Its place on the blue field of the
Stars und Stripes. Although the capital of Texas
bears the name of Stephen F. Austin, the name
of the hero of Sun Juclnto Is Immortalized In one
of Texas' leading cities, which- stunds near the
site of his grent victory.

There two years ago the whole world Joined In
honoring his memory when delegates to the con-
vention of the Associated Advertising Clubs of
the World witnessed the unveiling of the heroic
stutuo shown above. In tne picture appear left
lo right, Knrlco Cerrucchlo, the sculptor,' nnd
three descendants of the old genepnl—David F
Houston, former secretary of agriculture and

id tne massacre of secretary of the treasury, Herbert Houston noted
at Gollad on March publisher, und Prank K. Houston, a prominent

Road Building Increases
in Middle West States

License fees and receipts from the
gasoline tax are believed to have
done more for road building and
highway Improvement In the past year
than any other element, according to
a survey made of fourteen middle
west states' reports on the season's
highway activities.

In the eleven states during the past
year 8,950,000 passenger cars and
trucks were licensed, and with this
tremendous traffic bringing In rev-
enue to the' government, more than
9,000 miles of highway, were either
newly paved or Improved. The cost
of the 9,000 miles is around $94,000,-
000, covering the area of the states
included In the survey. The taxes
reported for this work totaled over
$125,000,000.

BALSAM

Starting Small
"When I began business on m j c

account I had absolutely nothing 1
my Intelligence."

"That was a small beginning!"

Poets utter great and wise thlta
which they do not themselves unto]
stand.—Plato.

Segregate Breeders
If a special breeding pen Including

the best male bird and a few choice
hens is to be kept they should be iso-
lated at once. If the hens used have
been with other males no eggs should
be saved until three weeks after Iso-
lation In order to make sure that the
male heading the pen Is the father of
the chicks hatched. If the hens have
not been with other males, the eggs
wlU practically all be fertile after
about a week. When the breeding
season is over, discard the roosters.

Lack of fresh air will make work
seem harder in winter or summer.

* * *
Litter on the poultry house floor

should be clean and dry and from four
to six Inches deep,

* * •
Live poultry sometimes shrinks as

much as 17 per cent in weight dur-
Ing the time it Is In transit to market

» * *
There Is more profit and pleasure

from one well-pruned and well-sprayed
fruit tree than from ninety and nine
neglected ones.

• * * •
Numerous auctions will be held dur-

ing the next few weeks and It Is well
to remember that cattle sell much
better when It is known they have
Passed a clean tuberculosis test.

* »' *

in. nf1!?'1, tmpr(>vemei>t in his feed-
han 2°, rd6 8 d'fference °f more

TiMn i V? raonthly returns of an
Illinois dairyman last fall
In the ration made the feed
yet the cov,. produced more butterfat

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestioi
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to T»l

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomach* or Money Gladly

Refunded.
You can be so distressed with

and fullness from poor digestion
dyspepsia that you think your he
Is going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so dtstenoi
that your breathing is short and gaspj

You are dizzy and pray for ""
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tablespoonful of
Mentha Pepsin and speedily tne i
disappears, the pressing on the ne
ceases and you can breathe deep
naturally. < . . .

Oh! What blessed relief; bun
not get rid of such attacks altogetn«'|
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist.
where guarantees Dare's Mentna
Bin, a pleasant elixir, to help you"
money back.

PASTOR KOEftP
NERVINE!

J6'" Epilepsy §
Nervousness p
Sleeplessness,

' PRICE $1 50 AT YOUR P,

. '- Write lor fine & a Q l ' - -
KOENIG MEDICINE CQ^

1045 N. WELLS ST. CHICAGO-

.

Bunions
Quick relief from pain.
Prevent shoe pressure.

At alt druc dnd ihM KorcJ

JXSchoU*

Coughs due to

SUCCESSFUL fOtt 60

30C&90C AtaH
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Slow, Even

NOTICE.

The revising of the credit ratings of
the people of this community is going
steadily on, and we arc over half
through. But however it is not too

; late yet, if you have any reason to
j think your rating MIGHT not be up to

your expectation "with any firm or
company." See this party and fix it
up with him and request him to see
that you are set right with the CASS
COUNTY CREDIT ASSOCIATION.
But do it now. It

That's what this new All-Weather
Tread Balloon Tire offers,

Real Non-Skid Performance—because
the deep cut, sharp edged Good-
year blocks in the tread's center
seize, grip and hang-on under all
sorts of going.

Slow, Even Tread Wear—because these
s h a r p - e d g e d , diamond-shaped
blocks are placed in a semi-flat
design. They not only grip the
road, but retain their usefulness
longer than any non-skid tread
heretofore offered.

Gome in and see. We'll let the
tire do all the talking. We have
it now in the 29x4,40 size for Fords,
Chevrolets and other light cars.
Backed by our standard Goodyear
service.

Its Here. The New Advanced
Skeiiy Refraciioned

Gasoline
^ Goodyears—at money saving prices.

We meet Mail Order competition.

We Trade For Old Tires.

Wagner Filling Station
High Quality Gasoline, Kerosene,

Oils and Greases.

H. L. Bell has bought the 240 acre
farm a short distance west of Anita
that belonged to the estate of the late
James Sheley.

Dr. C. L. Campbell of Atlantic and
Dr. H. E. Campbell of this city were
called north of Adair Monday to assist
Dr. Jas. Maynard in an operation on
Amil Conrad's, daughter for appendi-
citis.

*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor,

"The kind of ancestors we have had
is not as important a matter as the
kind of descendants our ancestors
have."

Sunday School held its own again
last Sunday but we should be on the
upward trend rather than standing
still or slipping a little. There were
93 present. Get the Sunday School
habit and then it will become a part
of your life.

The board of the church met last
Friday night and there was certainly
a wonderful spirit manifest through-
out the meeting. Some good plans
were discussed and the way was pav-
ed for some real accomplishments in
the near future.

The aid will meet all day Thursday
with Mrs. Ben Wilson.

The C. in S. class will hold a party
at the home of Mrs. George Parker
next Friday evening, March 4th. If
you are a member we want you there
to enjoy the evening with us.

The interest in the church services
is gainmg every Sunday. Last Sun-
day morning we witnessed a beautiful
thing when Mrs. Atwood and her
daughter, Isabelle, came forward and
made the Good Confession. Such a
scene is indeed a very sacred one.
There was a baptismal service immed-
iately after the evening service.

Remember that a hearty welcome
awaits you at all of our services.

"Get on the road that leads to
Church."

The March meeting of the P. T. A.
is scheduled for one night earlier in
the week and will take place on Wed-
nesday evening, March 9th., instead of
Thursday as usual. This arrange-
ment is due to the grade school oper-
etta, "Kay and Gcrda," which will be
given on Thursday and Friday, March
10th and 11th. This operetta will be
given in the high school auditorium
and should prove a very enjoyable
event for both young and old.

The Junior Class have been working
evenings for sometime on their class
play, "Welcome Home Jimmie." The
dates for this play have been set for
March 24th and 25th.

The Spelling Contest is in full swing
in the local school and has been ar-
ousing a great deal of interest in
spelling. Each grade has had a con-
test to select the ten best spellers,
then in the semi-finals the best spell-
ers of 'the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades competed to find the six best
spellers in that group and the seventh
and eighth grades competed to select
the six best. In this way the twelve
best spellers in the school in oral
spelling are selected and they are:
fifth grade, Wauneta Mohr, Gail Burk,
Mary Alice Parsons; sixth grade,
Louise Ragan, Neva Saxton, Margaret
Biggs; seventh grade, Norman Wag-
ner, Bertha Daubendiek, Merrill
Knowlton; eighth grade, Grace Dou-
.gherty, Raymond Burke and Sherman
Lowell. These twelve spellers will
compete this week to select the best
speller in the school and this represen-
tative will represent the school in the
Cass County Contest which will take
place on Saturday, March 12th.

Remember the Sectional Tourna
ment at Stuart on March 3, 4, and 5
Anita will play Adair on Thursday
night at 7:00 o'clock and Massena Fri
day night at 8:00 o'clock. Be on deck

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Butternut pancake flour 3oc

Large bottle of catsup 25C

Chili sauce 25c, 35c
Fresh horse radish -, 15c
26-ounce jar of peanut butter SOc
White Way corn flakes, 2 packages 25c
White Way pineapple 25c
Mt. Etna sorghum 55c, JjJl.OO
Best pink salmon, 2 cans for 35c
Block salt, 50 pounds-for 48c
Oranges, fancy, per dozen 25c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Large can Calumet baking powder _ 27c
10 bars P. & G. soap '- --37c
5 bars Cascade hard water toilet soap.__ 25c
All 15c breakfast foods, 2 packages for ___.25c
Italian prunes, 40% syrup, 2 cans for_.__ 35c
Union Leader tobacco lOc, 3"for _ _ _ 25c
Old Hickory Smoked Salt, per can 90c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Chas. J. Aupperle and family have
moved to a farm between Casey and
Adair. They have been living east of
Anita for the past five years.

Ed. Bell, who is working in a cafe
in Greenfield, spent a few days in the
city the past week visiting with rela-
tivs and friends and also looking after
business matters.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Wagner of Clinton, Iowa,
last Wednesday. Mrs. J. A. Wagner
has gone there to make the acquaint-
ance of her new granddaughter.

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH >
f -f -f + -f + -f -f + 4 + + -f ++•*

There will be preaching services on
Sunday, March 13th., both morning
and evening, and every Sunday from
that on by Rev. John W. Ferner, who
will be our pastor, and he will certain-
ly receive a very cordial welcome by
all members, and also their hearty co-
operation in the church work.

We certainly enjoyed the music
rendered by the Tompkiri' trio of
Omaha at the Sunday School and
church services. The Tompkin trio is
composed of Mr. Henry Tompkin,
cornet, Mrs. Tompkin, piano, and
Wayland Tompkin, trombone. Also a
very pleasing duet by Mrs. H. E.
Campbell and Mr. A. B. Stone, with
Mrs. H. 0. Stone at the piano, was
one of the enjoyable features of the''
church service.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs. Zate Biggs. A
covered dish dinner will be served at
noon. They will also hold a pantry
sale Saturday at the Miller Meat Mar-
ket. Come and get your Sunday din-
ner already cooked.

The missionary society will meet
Friday with Mrs. H. O. Stone, and a
very interesting program will be giv-
<en. Refreshments will be served.
Mrs; B. D. Forshay will be the leader.

£nds Baking Troubles

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

Next Sunday is a special service day
at the Methodist church. A men's
chorus of 100 voices will have charge
of the singing under the direction of
Glen Roe.

If you have not been regularly in
attendance at the regular service of
the Methodist church you will find this
a good time to come in and get ac-
quainted, and enjoy the special music.

The platform is>being enlarged this
week to accommodate 100 men, and
we are expecting something out of the
ordinary at this service.

When did you hear 100 men sing
alone in chorus?

This will be a banner day. Come.
You will be welcome.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ + + + > + + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

'sros FLOUR
YOU CAN NOW BUY

THE OLD RELIABLE
ARISTOS FLOUR

AT

A. R. KOHL'S
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Special Demonstration on Friday and Saturday
Don't Fail to See Saleslady and

Secure Discount
— SACK

24 1-2 POUND SACK
Mrs. Gertrude Furffason Dnmoot,^ o •

Milling Co., will serve her fLvnZ f , ?lence Instructor f<* the Southwestern
FREE both days. Don't aT to see wff 1 ̂  Bri*rdale>* delicious coffee

— _ " lo see what Aristos will do.«-
3 barrels of Aristos Flour
will be given away FREE
on Saturday afternoon at
S:OO o'clock.

Special Price on Briardale
Coffee

5-pounds for
3-pounds for
1-pound for

$2.2O
$1.35

48c

Through the
. Hardware, we will Use Perfection

lor the demonstration.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Famous Last Words D

THE OL MAM CAN
THAT FW6 t)OUAR$

MKX1E, THE PRINTERS DEVIL Inside News
' rest news ITBMS, Konon.^ ww., SE
M»jnoU -WAY

SWOROSWAUOVJER AtkTT BCDJ DOVIWTOVJM FEB.
THREE PAVS is eeeox HIS wipe CARELESSLY
SH^Rpejea TU1 *iAinJ6 tojives AM' wewRV, ue

PORJJ MlGH CUr HIS THROW BftcTlMfr A

—— OF

MRS. MA&OU? MEwcvvyeo AS VISIYIMI?
MOTHEB. SBEMS TWAX HAB0LO

ME* F0» POYTIMS- RAJSlHf IM TU' _
, WHEU TMEV VIU?. UJMRJ- OF

. J2EAU.V.
« •"

0

VJO* VJM.;iY4EU, MOW APOUT TWJ OMB? JltA
WALLOP MAPE A" HOLE fU OWE* WHIU6 PlAVlUfi^
t*OLP FJWOAV BY HIMflCLF, BUT JIM tf-SUCMA
MAR- WOBOPV XUIU, BELIEVE HI*A, AMD JIM MA?

^ OUSVCQ OP AU. Mlg OUJBy AMP STARTUP PRlUKIMfr

MOM. RoSeoe. fiABMOUHW WAS RETIRED
*1\V RA<£6. PER COUafceSS. BRCAOCASTlkKJ TW

OTHER- MIGHT A&OOT RSUEP FOR, IMC
"HQRUN- HAMO6P FARMERS," He A«eiDElJTAU.V

_ SAID "HOBUS.HBMXSO»*

S-

THE JFEATHERHEADS Felix—Handy Man

ARE MOO GOfrKS To
ICE-BOX LEAK ALL

<VBtt TV4B FLOOR ?
OH

May ABOUT

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By BBV. P. B. P1TZWATER. D.D.. Dnm

of th» Bvenlng School, Moodr BIW. !•-
i t l tut j of Chlcafo,)

(©, 1HT, Weattrn NewapaptrTJnltn.)

Lesson for March 6

S H A R I N G THE GOOD NEWS

LESSOM TEXT—Acts 8:4-»; II Cor.
1:14-20.

GOLDEN TEXT—Y« shall b« my wit-
nesses.

PRIMARY TOPIC —Tell ing Others
About Jefcu».

JUNIOR TOPIC—Winning Recrulti
for Christ's Army.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—rTelllnff Our Companion* About
Jesus,

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Christian Evangelism: Duty, Meth-
od, Results.

t. Preaching Everywhere (Acts 8:4).
Following the stoning of Stephen,

the enemies of the Lord were more
active than ever In thtlr efforts to
stump out the new faith. \Vlth Suul
as their leader they dragged men and
women from their homes and impris-
oned those who confessed Christ. The
devil overreached himself In this for
this persecution scattered the be-
lievers everywhere and they preached
the gospel as they went. The time had
now come for this witness-bearing to
extend beyond Jerusalem as tht Lord
had commanded. The Lord permitted
this persecution so as to scatter them.

II. Philip Preaching the Gospel In
Samaria (vv. 5-8).

• Philip was one of the seven so-called
deacons. He was not wn apostle, nor
a minister In the accepted sense of
that term, but a layman. He is the
only man called an evangelist lu the
New Testament He la an example of
what a devoted laymiip can do In
preaching the gospel In the evangeli-
zation of the world. Ho went to the
city of Samaria and preached Christ,
showing that the purpose of God In-
cluded these despised people. The
fact that Philip preached Christ unto
these people shows that the true evan-
gelist's message is Jesus Christ. He
did not preach Christ as an ethical
teacher or an example merely, but
Christ as the Savior from sin through
the substltutlonary offering of Him-
self on the cross. This Is shown by
the fact that he preached Christ t»
the eunuch from the fifty-third chap-
ter of Isaiah. He not only preached
Christ as the Savior from the guilt of
sin, but from the power of sin as
symbolized In baptism, which means
not only Identification with Christ In
His death, but to arise in the power
of His resurrection, to walk In new-
ness of life. Then, too, according to
verve 12 he preached Christ as •
reigning king. Philip's preaching was
fruitful, for mutltudes believed his
message which was accompanied with
numerous miracles. He cast out un-
clean snlrlts, healed the palsied »nd
the lame. Qreat Joy accompanied the
reception of the gospel by these Sa-
maritans.

I I I . Paul an Example of a Tru*
Preacher of ths Gospel (II Cor. 6:9-20).

1. His supreme aim was to please
God (T. 9).

To live or to die was Imma-
terial to him If his service was but
acceptable to God. This transcendent
aim was strengthened by the con-
sciousness that every one must one
day stand before the judgment seat of
Christ. This aim explains Paul's de-
rotion.

2. His consciousness of responsi-
bility (v. 11). P j

His sense of solemn responsibility
was the explanation of Paul's be-
havior. Some thought that he was
mentally unbalanced. His knowledge
of God's holy nature and of man's
sinful condition moved him earnestly
to persuade men to be reconciled to
God. No one who knows God's terror
will b« half-hearted in his ministry.

8. H« was constrained by the love
of Christ (Y. 14). '

This means that he was governed
by Christ's love. Ministerial devotion
is the expression of replcrocal love
Christ's supreme love was expressed
In His death for us. Our love In re
turn is expressed in our devotion to
Him.

4. Consciousness of the God-wrought
change in Him (v. IT).

It was because he was wrought UPOB
by God and was therefore a new orea-
ture that he sought to do His will

5. The content of the gospel which
he preached (w. 18, 19).

The reconciliation of God throuch
the death of Christ was his central
message, in the Incarnation God was
In Christ, reconciling the world unto
Himself,

e. Paul was an ambu7sador sent
from God to appeal to the woria to h»
reconciled unto God (v. 20).

He was the ambassador from the
high court of heaven sent to this r*
belllous world. In a real sense, every"
Christian minister is occupying th«
same position. 8 the

Mothers
DO you realize that? Karo Syrup on

sliced bread is a remarkable food
for growing children? Ask your doctor
—he will tell you Karo contains a high
percentage of Dextrose—a, great energiz-
ing food element containing fuel for the
body, warmth for the blood, vigor for
the tissue cells.

And—as you know—Karo is a favor-
ite food among children—a delight to
any youngster's palatei. Serve it on
sliced bread, pancakes or waffles—•
nothing better!

Delicious Karo on Sliced
Bread—A Wonderful
Health-Food for Children

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI

*S«nd
tcncenU

with thii
coupon and

you will prompt-
ly receive your copy

of Ida Bailey Allen'a
new book,f "The Modern

Method of Preparing De-
lightful Foods," containing

Dearly three hundred new and
unusual recipes. Address: Corn

Products Refining Company, 208 E.
Illinois St., Chicago, 111.

:::!ii:i:ii::!ii!i!:!::H:iiiiiiii:ii:i:!!;:::::i:!;i!::::i::i!:i;i:!:i!:::!ii;;;iiii!i!;a

Water Hazard
Golfers have troubles In the Sunny

South regardless of the weather. The
former president of the Callfornlt
Golf association had his mashte shot
caught on the first bounce by a sea
gull which flew but to sea and dropped
It far from shore. That's a water
hazard.

Knowing the Lord
Every servant knows the past of our

Lord, and many know the future but
what really helps is knowing Him in
the present.— Echoea. n

Crosses
Crosses are often more comfort-

*«**Hall

Our Prayers
ft to la the closet that w

t* t» mouthplec.. for

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name
•Bayer" on package or on tablets you

are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years

Say -Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.'
Imitations may pro?e dangerous.—Ady.

When a load of coal is purchased
instead of going to the buyer It usual-
ly goes to the cellar.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
« £1 hvfmless vesetable butter colorosed by miiiions for 50 years< %™
ni »n a?d Seaeral storea sell botUef
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.-AdT.

The world Is trying to whisper

listen SeCretS t0 y°U- LeaD down

A Careful Child
Mother (anxiously)—I do hope, <

ling, you look out for the motor i
at the crossings.

Elsie—Oh, yes, mother. I
wait on the sidewalk until an i
space conies along.

BCbldsl
oy millions encfc

Hill's stop millions of colds every wlnit
snd jn 34 hours. They end headache tt

. lever, open the bowels, tone the whole
ton. U«e nothing less reliable. CoUi
Gnppe caU for prompt, efficient help,
sure you get it. >
Be Sure lt»^Mj^ Pricc30t

CASCARA
Get Bed B« with]

f LEAR YOUR SKIN
^ of disfiguring blotches d

irritations. Use

Resinol
Firelett Cooken

It is impossible to say exactly H
the principle of the flreless "
originated. It was known to tli
many centuries ago, who used bap I
feathers for Insulation. Sweden f
reported to be the home of the!
box, which was the immediate pr'
lessor of the modern flreless cd

Good nature Is a sign of health

And then
Grandma

Danced

the house "uws.
address furnished uponVequeit)

old
pain

Potable, sets so

^mplis^itsdistress. For biliousness, sour
Upatlon'wd *• l̂ tude, whether
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[ON BRAND
ilLWAUKEE

Lion
Brand

Work Shoes
Leather and Workmanship the best

for the price; Style and Fit
unexcelled at any price.

LION Brand $2.SO tO $5.OO*^*- "̂  *. 1 J^f i. LVfciVt

work shoes.
We sell as many of No. 960 Lion Brand

- work shoes as we do of all our other num-
bers put together. And there must be a
REASON. Try a pair of No. 960.

*

Wolverine Cordovan Horse Hide work tf» jt /\/\
shoes; the only horse hide work shoe \4l IIII
on the market; No. 948 per pair Y *• v v

ROE CLOTHING CO.

Nelson Tank
Heaters

and

Ideal Hog Waterers

Caterers

"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Fast color ruffled curtains of barred
marquisette, color guaranteed. $1.19
a pair. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Frank J. McCord of Valley
Junction visited in the city a few days
the past week with friends.

* FARM BUREAU NOTES +
>• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -t
* - 4 - - f 4 - - f - f - f 4 . - » . + 4 4 4 < f - f 4

THE LIMESTONE PROBLEM.
A few years past, stone quarries

have had the problem of getting rid of
their limestone that was too finely
ground for building purposes. With-
in the past ten years it has been de-
monstrated beyond doubt in the minds
of most farmers that limestone had a
definite value in the production of
legumes. This fact has been brought
to their attention through the efforts
of the State College and the Farm
Bureau. As a result of this idea be-
ing sold to farmers we face a condition
which reserves that of the quarry op-
erations of a few years ago, in that
now, the demand is so great for agri-
cultural limestone that quarries are
unable to produce it to. meet the de-
mands of the farmers. Since agri-
cultural limestone is a by-product of
the stone quarry it has been compara-
tively cheap at the mine but freight
rates have amounted to 2 or 3 times
the amount that the limestone costs,
loaded on cars at the mine.

This situation has been met at least
in one part of our County in the in-
stance of W. J. Weeks, in the south-
east corner of Edna township, who
two years ago installed a lime crushei
and has the past year sold many tons
of limestone to the farmers in that
community. This winter he made
arrangements with a construction
company working in the counties of
Montgomery and Cass to supply
crushed stone for road purposes. Mr.
Weeks has installed a system of in-
expensive screen which screens out the
finer particles from those suitable for
road building and is now enjoying a
nice business from both sources. He
is employing 12 men and they are
working over time to supply the needs.
He has a crusher with a capacity of
60 tons per day and is turning out a
nice product. The stone of Mr,
Week's quarry tests high in calcium
carbonate and farmers in the vicinity
of his quarry ought to get in touch
with Mr. Weeks for their agricultural-
limstone needs this spring.

______.,«». "INSIDE" INFORMATION.r"» ^ .

nBfiiw HUP ni n FII FS i : rookiedoos not <lcstroy the !alu;rKUlfl UUlt (flU rlLfiO I , Bb,c mincrn, Slflt8 found in many fresh
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March 4, 1897.
The teachers and scholars are en-

T J I I I U I <* * r5t*n<*> * w »»-•-• — - "

• I T E M S OF THIRTY Y E A R S A G O J ̂ ^n"S ££e ifSS
•̂*" "'"" """••• ** i the vegetables are cooked. This

; liquid should therefore be served or
' i utilized in some way. It may be sav-

joying a vacation this week. j use(, in
Jas. A. McCosh and wife and Sam ! e(1 lul l

McCosh have moved to their farm in (

Lincoln township.

or

sauees>

Cooking a meringue in too hot an
makes it tough and watery. Use

„ ^w oven with meringues. They
will set all the way through, brown
delicately on top, and remain puffy

oven
a slow

Albert Wagner and family have
moved into the Woods residence on
north Chestnut Street.

G. W. Boatright and family are now
comfortably located in the J. B. Smith
residence in West Anita.

H. P. Harrison closed a very suc-
cessful term of school in the High-
land district last Friday afternoon.

W. B. Sisler disposed of his farm- - ; , , .
. ' . runnintr order. Calcium is found ining utensils, horses, etc., on the streets running mut . ^

dried beans, cauliflower, Swiss chard,

The body must have mineral mat-
ter to build and repair bones, teeth,
and other tissues, and keep it in good

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MlW^
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT G

. Notice \s hereby given to th
fied electors of the Independent^'1'
trict of Anita, in the County Of n
State of Iowa, that the Annual\, *'
ing of said District will be held >
Town Hall in Anita, Iowa, 0 *
second Monday in March' 1997 the

1:00 o'clock, P. M. and closi'nir at V 3t

o'clock, P. M. G;°0
A DIRECTOR will be elected f

term of three years to succeed C°7
Harry. ' **

A DIRECTOR will be elected fo

term of three years to succeed c. v
East.

The meeting will be open for the

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Leo V. Bongers has bought from
Andrew Wiegand the house in which
Mr. Bongers and his family have been
iving the past year. The place is on

North Chestnut Street. Consideration
was $4,000.00.

last Saturday at public sale, and we
hear he will soon become a resident
of Anita, We have not learned what
business he expects to engage in, but
nevertheless we wish him success.

The members of the.I. 0. 0. F.
lodge were quite happily surprised
last Thursday evening by the mem-
bers of the Rebekah lodge calling on
them about the time they had finished
work in the degrees, and invited them
down stairs to a sumptuous supper
which they had prepared for the occa-
sion.

Town election passed off very quiet-
ly last Monday and a very light vote
was polled. J. J. Overmire was elect-
ed mayor; J. D. Young and F. H.
Sears, councilmen for the full terms;
and Abe Goodpasture, councilman to
fill vacancy. G. W. Lattig was elect-
ed treasurer, and B. D. Forshay, re-
corder. Majorities ranged from 14 to
50.

At the annual meeting of the Anita
Fire Company last night the follow-
ing officers were elected for the en-
suing year: G. W. Lattig, chief; N. C.
Burkhart, foreman hose company; L.
V. Wilson, foreman hook and ladder;
Frank Stone, secretary; and B. D.
Forshay, treasurer. The company is
in the best of condition, both financial-
ly and otherwise, having at present
close to $100.00 in the treasury.

A high gloss polish is achieved with
Johnson's electric floor polisher.
Rent it at Bonger's Bros. tf

While in France with the American
Army I obtained a noted French pre-
scription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
suits. The prescription cost me noth-
ng. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
t if you will send me your address.
L postal will bring it. Write today.
'AUL CASE, Dept. M-99, Brockton,

Massachusetts.

X . (̂ . A . t . .

AUStondord;
Size Rickets
Vegetable

Seeds

Gardening-A Good Game
"-1 ' i a family sport. Every member of the household can be interested In It.

ig Instructive recreation it also pays you a wonderful profit in the form of fresh
ner and fall—even for winter If you will cold pack varieties, such as Corn,

A small garden is very much worth while. A space 20x25
feet will well repay you if used for beans, radishes, beets,
lettuce, carrots, spinach, etc.—the quick growers. A larger
area permits growing sweet corn, peas, melons, tomatoes, and
the root crops for winter storage.

To uttlilize your land to best advantage, plan your garden
right away. Also plan to use se«d that bears a reputation for
producing good crops over a long period of years. Northrup,
June & Ca's seeds have given satisfaction for 42 years..

They are available now In packets and cartons

At Local Dealers

NORTHRUP. KING&GCX'S
SEEDS

4- LINCOLN ITEMS.
f+ + + + + + + + + + +

Wm. Pearson and family moved last
Monday to the farm recently vacated
by Ray J. Keith.

Dewey Robinson and wife were
Omaha visitors the first of the week.

Frank Mardesen assisted T, E. Root
with his moving last Monday.

W. C. McCrory and family are try-
ing out a piano installed in their
home by an Atlantic firm.

A large company of relatives and
friends assembled at the Jim Brown
home Tuesday evening and engaged in
a charivari for Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Dill.

Byron Crozier marketed hogs to
Anita one day last week.

Cecil Scholl and family, accompan-
ied by Dewey Robinson and wife,
were Atlantic visitors Wednesday

Mrs. Clayton Dill was the honored
guest at a miscellaneous shower given
Wednesday evening by Mrs. C. F
Berth and Mrs. J. T. Brown, at' the
Borth home. A company of relatives
and friends were present, and Mrs.
Dill received many beautiful and use-
ful gifts. A delicious lunch was serv-
ed at the close of the evening.

Glenn W. Wells and family are mov-
ing to a farm near Earlham.

The Helping Hand Club met Thurs-
day with Mrs. R. N. Way. The usual
good dinner was served, and the day
was spent in quilting. Mrs. E. Ifr

of

peas, turnips, carrots, parsnips, or-
anges and certain other fruits and
vegetables. Milk used in cooking any
of these foods or served with them in-
creases the amount of calcium taken.
Iron is supplied by fruits in general
and by the green-leaf vegetables,
such as lettuce and dandelion greens,
and particularly by spinach. As a
source of iron, spinach is in a class by
itself. Egg yolk is another good
source of iron.

Even at ordinary temperatures
gasoline gives off a very explosive
vapor, the vapor from a single pint
rendering the air in an ordinary-sized
room explosive. Whenever it is used
indoors for cleaning, it is important
that there be no fire in the room and
that the doors and windows be open
so the vapor may escape. Often some
agent that will not take fire can be
used as satisfactorily as gasoline.

When proportions are given in
terms of sweet milk and baking pow-
der, an equal quantity of so\jr milk
may be substituted and enough soda
used approximately to neutralize the
acid, or a scant half teaspoon for each
cup of sour milk. In the case of thin
batters the soda and sour milk gen-
erally furnish enough leavening, but
for thick batters or doughnuts baking
powder is usually needed in addition.
When sweet milk is to be used in place
of sour, baking powder is substituted
for all of the soda in the proportion of
4 teaspoons of baking powder for 1
teaspoon of soda if no acid ingredients
such as molasses is used. If such an
acid ingredient is used, as in ginger-
bread, some soda is required.

Don't forget sauerkraut as a winter
standby, and a source of vitamins.

f Prunes are .important sources of
sugar and minerals, particulary iron.

It is not necessary, as was formerly
supposed, to remove food from a'can
as soon as it is opened.

Some one has said that "thrift is
telling your money where to go, while
shiftlessness is asking yourself where
it went." Making a budget, then, is
the beginning of thrift.

transaction of such business as tn
legally come before it. ^

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 14th A
of February, A. D. 1927. ' 7

JOE VETTER
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, I0ff8i

ANNUAL STATEMENT.
Of receipts and disbursements

funds of the Independent School Dis.
trict of Anita, Cass County, lowa, fot'
the year ending February 1st., 1927

General Fund

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1926 . .$23,736.63

To taxes collected.. 18,922.40
To apportionment.. 826.27
To tuition collect-

ed 7,393.50
Received from other

sources 888.24
By orders paid to

teachers ..; $20,352.83
JBy orders paid for

Cont. Expense ... 6,269.62
By balance on hand 25,143,53

$51,766.04 $51,766.01

School House Fund

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1926 $3746.97

To taxes collect-
ed 1900.76

By interest on bonds. ?1,021.50
By bonds paid 1,000.00
By balance on hand.. 3,626.231

$5,647.73 §5,647.73

Estimate For Next Year

General Fund §15,000,00
School House Fund •.. 1,888.00

'jTOE VETTER,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, lowal

Lantz and Mrs. Raymond Lantz OI

Anita, and Mrs. Cliff Way of the Mas
sena vicinity, were visitors. The next
meeting will be held on March 10th
with Mrs. J. P. Aupperle.

Emil Blunk and wife moved to their
new home last Thursday,

W. H. Egan and family spent Frf_

day evening at the L. A. Chaney home
Miss Amelia Blunk has been assist-
g with the housework at the Harold

McDermott home east of Anita dur-
ing the past few weeks.

Frank Mardesen and family virited
Sunday with Chris Miller and wife

Robert Scott and wife and Fred
Steuffer of Anita were callers at tho

W. H. Egan home Saturday evening
L. A. Chaney helped August Cron

with his butchering last Thursd-y
Henry Aggen and family returned

Saturday irom Valley Junction) wh ^
r.hfitj i M c* 11-»,1 _ j* i ***.«

To make good fried oysters, dip
them in egg and bread crumbs some
time before they are to be fried. -This,
gives the coating a chance to harden
and the oysters will fry better.

Almost one-fourth of a banana is
starch and sugar. In addition, a
banana contains a small amount of
Protem, a trace of fat, and a small'
percentage of mineral matter. When
buying bananas be sure the stem end
.left on, thus making it a sealed

Benzine and naptha give off very

!LP ?!T VTrs ̂  require the same

Anita Business
Directory

+ + + +;+ + + + + + 44
SWANSON'S CAFE + [

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, !« * j
cream anl candy. 4 '

BEAN BARBER SHOP
*4- A first class shop for ladies w *

+ . well as men. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 44
4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. f
•*• Every knowaKkind of Insurant *

precautions
Never

ln as gasoline.
use as a container for such
a glass jar, bottle or other re-

ceptacle likely to break if dro
 re

struck accidentally.

C. D. MILLARD
. General

Blacksmithing.
4
4

°f d°°rs in

ultra vi obtain *e»«ra violet rays contained in direct
•««*»». These important,
mng rays, which 'have been

they vjsited a few
Ag-gen's parents.

days with Mrs

««»ooooooooooooooooooaooooooo<>oooo£rir* rrTTt"» î ' —*——— , —

J. W. Zike, Sr. of Lewis spent Fri
jMn the city with his son, John W.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in dl courts. Advice
abstracts. Probate work

over Roe Clothing Q
Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

on

SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEK 4 j
Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4 I

Auto Repairing.

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes, examined .
+ + + + +- +.+. + + + + + + + 4*
4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4- Highest market price for cream, 4
^ poultry and eggs. ]. I

+ +. + + + + + + + + + 44

4 .
4

44
f

family have mov-
Avenue to a prop

Streets.

4- +
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO.
41 Ford Sale* and Service
*\ Radios and Radio Batteries
4--f+• + +•++•+• + + + + 4 4
+ E. C. DORSEY
4- Highest price for'Poultry, Egg*- J
4" Cream and Hides. ,+ + + + + + + + + 444

SHAFFER FILLING STATION J
Marathon gas and oils ,

Tank wagon service «+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 444
HARTLEY PRODUCE co.

4- Mill and chick feeds a special ^
4- We buy cream, poultry and egg* ^

4- AJVITA CLEANERS ^
4" Guy Rasmusseii,
+ Cleaning Pressing and

MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 128, Residence 1»

+
+
+ Shop work done by
+• + + + + + + + + + + 4
4" FORSHAY INSURANCE
* . Real Estate
* Loans
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The Foot Race

REWARD thewtaner
and soUce the loser

^thanlcelunchofhot
Monarch Cocoa mnd
Teenle Weenie Peanut
Butter •«n^ic^f,ll'They're favorites with
all the youngsters.
Ewy to prepare and
economical, too.

|«ry genuine

S

*****

SSSP

.,
'1 Coffee. Tts,

,, Catiup.

, uble «P«-

[ONARCH
wn nd op
D, MURDOCH &. co.

XttMittudlBSS
f Pltttburgh NawYotk

BOKOO lot Aasclei Tamp*

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

SCHOOL DA1JS A

mere IS nO'

ivcvf<

„_ Trythtawondtr-
f*i ful soap now! Its

•elected cocoa
oils produce In-
•tant,magtclath-
er In any kind of
water. It taper-
feet for face,
hands, bath and
shampoo. Thou-
sands use no
other.

SIND FOR THIS BOOKLET.
•••SSWSBMSllHSBMaiMSMSHSiSMSKSMSaiBlBSlMSISliBSHeSSI

We Need Ambitious,
Industrious Young Men
One of the UrgMt, moat tueecnfal com-
p&niei In Detroit, owned and operated br
ram *lio wen larmtr boyi, will teach
fou ulwrcaoshlp, without ebiurn. byae-

j mid
„ _j will employ you when»ou qwtoy. —»—

UioiintwtwMii tbvuwef 11 ud 40. mu-
JW a ilwu>. iu.if.bl. to (!!»>«• *mr tiwjor.
teUoi MuTou. months* KtroU—writ* to&v.

DWIOGINS-HANSON CO.
514-516 Grliwold St., Dctrolt.Mich.

I fe/ntnce any bank/
"•tnotcompar

(n Detroit

'{jrm Home, raise corn, alfalfa, grain,
*»«, poultry, live stock. Good land,
BWU. Easy terms. American Colonlza-

Martin, Bennett County, B. P.

1 Booklet free. Highest reference).
Boat rennlta.'PromptneM M-
snred. WMSOU », COUfiUI, »»»"«l

WTW, is< Wk g«.,WM»u«t<«,».0.

\ Englishman Named Cloudt
I Ancient astronomers named the

and constellations, but clouds
first named and classified by an

In 1803.

Maniac Brought Her
Back to Health
!̂«,U9Ue,,man Mb how hi* wife,

"wfcr often children, was attacked
Jwr 7°US Indi9esiion' Forawhote
toworse .Gives Tanlao sole credit
Wr rapid recovery.

• uaUQ.1 Irnnvi • > *«/*• kjito IVDU mw
|«hop& I5terest in reading, sewing,
'-wZ aW ttto ride* and wouldlTe

'Ppettasi, IT V°° nervoue to *«*•^r«^
i?-c fe .̂ £j^g

ture of health. Her
ied; her cheeks

n«tu,re>5 own ^o «*PNk ,fr9» roots, hert*

UW uy Do«d. Mead * Company.)

Peter the Great
TN A shed In the great shipyard

at Deptford, England, sat an un-
couth laborer with shabby 'clothes,
stained and dirty hands and tousled
hair. He was tolling away at low '•
wages, as a carpenter, and did not !
notice the looks of curiosity and awe
that his fellow-workers ever cast to-
ward him. He thought everybody ,
about the yards believed him to be
honest Peter, the foreign artisan re-
cently hired by the superintendent.
As a matter of fact, the entire force
of laborers (ns well as the authori-
ties, the police and the British gov-
ernment) recognized the rough-look-
tag fellow for what he was. They
knew him to be Peter I, czar of the
Russlas, and knew that he wag visit-
ing England In disguise that he might
study shipbuilding and pick out a
force of sailors, laborers and engi-
neers to carry back to Russia.

Peter I—known to history as Peter
the Great—had chosen one of the
most difficult life-tasks that can be
Imagined. He had resolved to make
half-barbarous Russia an up-to-date,
civilized, progressive nation.

.Russia was semlorlental, utterly
unprogresslve, with no navy worth
mentioning, no army except a horde
of Ill-organized mllltla, and was woe-
folly lacking In modern thought,, cul-
ture or civilization. One man set out
to reform all this. And he did It

Peter was the third son of Czar
Alexis. His eldest brother, Fedor,
succeeded to the throne In 1678, when
Peter was but four years old. Eight
years later Fedor died, and Peter's
next oldest brother, Ivan, a half-wit-
ted nonentity, came to the throne.
Within a very few years Peter
planned to oust Ivan and seize the
reins of government. But his sister
Sophia stirred up the mllltla against
him, and he was forced to reign Joint-
ly with he.r and with Ivan. He bided
his time and, by his marriage and
other political moves, soon gained
enough power to put Sophia Into a
convent for life and to convert Ivan
Into a mere figurehead. The latter
died In 1606, leaving Peter In undis-
puted control.

Peter at once began work on his
plan to modernize Russia.

He wanted naval power, and for
this reason mapped out a double
course—first, to perfect the art of
shipbuilding and naval warfare In
Russia, and second, to win two out-
lets (at the Neva and the mouth of
the Don) for Russian fleets and com-
merce. For the Ice-blocked White sea
was often useless for such purposes.

He personally went In disguise to
Holland and England, where, working
In shipyards, he gained a knowledge
of the art and was able to hire work-
ers for his own yards.' He also en-
tered the Russian army as a private,
and worked his way up through each
rank.

Eager to try his new navy and to
win the desired "outlet," he waged j
war on Turkey and captured Azoflf, at
the Don's mouth. He made a second
tour of Europe and took for Russia i
the best customs of each country. <

Still In pursuit of his scheme to
give Russia a seaboard, Peter Joined
Denmark and Poland In war against
Sweden. Charles XII, the young Swed-
ish king, put the allies to rout In the
first campaign, but later Russia was
victorious. In a war with the Turks
Peter was loss fortunate, and to save
his army from destruction was obliged (
to surrender Important strongholds, j
He captured the Finland sulf terrl- I
tory, and built at the outlet of the
Neva a new city, which he named St.
Petersburg. In 1718 he moved the
seat of government there from Mos-
cow.

Five years later occurred an event
that placed an eternal stain on the
czar's greatness. He had but one son
living—a weak, lazy, dissolute youth,
Alexis, on whom all his hopes were
centered. Peter tried In every way
to Interest the boy In affairs of state.
But Alexis could not or would not
learn. Peter's hot temper blazed up,
and henceforth the cowardly boy lied
to his father about his progress in
study; and. while loafing, pretended
to be working hard. All this was a
sore trial to the ambitious Peter, afld
he bore It with scant patience. At
last Alexis woke up nnd showed for
once a very keen Intern-* In politics.
But the political project In which he
exhibited tills lively enthu-'iism was
a plot against his father's throne nnd
life.

Enraged beyond endurance, Peter
had Alexis arrested, tried and con-
demned, On July 5, 1718, the young
man was Imprisoned. Two days later
he was found dead In his cell. Three
theories have been advanced as to his
death. First, that in panic of fright,
he committed suicide. Second, that
Peter visited him In order to urge
him to repentance, and In an excess
of rage murdered him. Third, that
he died under torture applied to
make him confess his accomplices'

Tven years later Peter himself died
at the age of fifty-two. Russia Itself

strange man's best epitaph and
ent He found It barbaric. He
civilized. He added six great

ceB to Russia's territory and
t,er a leading naval, political

I COME TO
WELLAND

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

YOUR ASPIRATIONS

THE real turning-point In your ca-
reer does not manifest Itself until

you have definitely decided whether
you shall drift about like a fnllen leaf
In the forest, or hold steadfastly to a
predetermined course.

Up to that time your aspirations
have been vague. You have not been
on Intimate speaking terms with them.
It Is doubtful whether you could de-
scribe their dress, whether they are
pirates bent on scuttling your ship or
whether they are friends proffering
their hands to lead you beside still
waters.

You have promptings In common
with all mankind,.ready to believe that
you are endowed with various excel-
lences, superior. In most respects to
those to be found In any of your asso-
ciates.

You have no delinquencies,'no short-
comings such as you glimpse from
time to time In these associates when
they are off guard, yet they are get-
ting ahead In spite of falling while
you are going round and round In
circles.

Perhaps you explain this by saying
you are waiting for the big opportu-
nity, and when that comes you will
distinguish yourself.

The commonplace, humdrum things
do not Inspire you. They fall to draw
out those latent abilities and wonaer-
ful impulses which you know are
yours—yours alone.

When the time comes you will make
a spring, leap to the goal, cover your-
self with renown and go down to pos-
terity covered with honors.

Great resolutions of this character
unless supported by sincere, earnest
effort, never amount to anything.

Unfailing and familiar companion-
ship with work Is the only key that
will unlock the door of conquest. You
oiinnot pick the lock with self-adula-
tion. The road to failure is worn bare
by millions who have tried It.

Your success must come from your
own endeavors, long hours of close ap-
plication, confidence In the lows estab-
lished by our Creator, cheerfulness In
doing with all your might the Irksome
things, and faith In yourself.

There Is no other wny.
(© by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KA.YE

I COME to Welland on a day.;
I come to Welland: right away

My mind remembers bush and tree
And ev'rythlng the eye can see,
The binder plant, the distant town.
The walls of red, the roofs of brown—
And I remember now once more
I came to Welland once before.

I came to Welland long ago
To take some train; I hardly know
Just where It went or what I found.
But here's the little station ground,
The fence of pipe, the wooden'posts,
The clean brick pavement that It

boasts,
The smooth white rails, the cinders

rough—
Yes, this Is Welland sure enough.

I came to Well nnd. Where I went,
What train I took, with what Intent
I don't remember. Many plans
Were mine, thn same ns nny man's—
I don't know what, hut do not doubt
A lot of things I fussed about,
I haven't nny doubt at all;
But what they were I can't recall

T came to Wellaad, with a mind
Filled full of U-ings of ev'ry kind:
Of words that grieve, of hopes gone

wrong—
A heavy load I bring along
Of woes and worries, hurts nnd cares,
The most Important of affairs,
Of things I won't remember when
I come to Welland once again.

((E> by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

A Benefactor
X physician who reaches out 01

Cenefit humanity leaves a record
behind him that is worth while. Such

a man was Dr.
R. V. Pierce.
His study along
medical lines,
and his Icnowl-
edge of thttl
remedial qual-
ities of herb*
and plants led
to the discov-
ery of his won*
derful herbal
remedy, Doctor
Pierce*! Favor-

ite Prescription. It is just the tonic re-
quired if a woman is borne down by
pain and sufferings at regular or ir-
regular intervals, by nervousness or
dizzy spells, headache or backache.
Favorite Prescription can be had in
tablet form .as well as liquid at your
neighborhood store.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and .uric acid conditions.

At Twenty-One— Robert Underwood
Johnson Was the Associate of Fa-
mous Editors.

T THE age of twenty—I set
- foot In New York for the first

time and went to the offices of Scrlb-
ner's Monthly, little knowing that I
was about to establish a relationship
which would last for more than forty
years.

"My family was already known to
Roswell Smith, the publisher of the
magazine, for his wife, as Miss Annie
Ellsworth, had been a friend of my
mother's In Washington, and as young
women both had been present on the
24th of May, 1844, when Morse trans-
mitted the first telegraphic message
ever sent, passing from Washington to
Baltimore.

"Mr. Smith greeted me cordially, but
soon began to make a test of my
mettle by trying to discourage me, but
I saw that he was not serious about
It and he took me back to present me
to the editor,. Dr. J. G. Holland. Doc-
tor Holland received me genially and
Introduced me to his associate, Rich-
ard Watson Glider, who was most
cordial, and after a little conversation
It was agreed that I should have a
trial of three months as clerk and ed-
itorial assistant.

"My novitiate on the magazine did
not 'occupy the designated three
months, for after three weeks, Doctor
Holland came to me one day as I sat
at my desk and putting his hand In
a fatherly manner on my shoulder, said
very gently, 'Johnson, If you like us
as well as we like you, you may. hung
up your hat and call It a bargain'!'
From that time on', for forty years,
1 was part of the corps and (what was
equally delightful) of the spirit de
corps of the magazine.—Robert Under-
wood Johnson."

TODAY—Mr. Johnson has distin-
guished himself greatly both in liter-
ature and statesmanship. He suc-
ceeded the famous Gilder as editor of
the magazine which became In time
The Century Magazine. Later he be-
came ambassador to Italy and a noted
leader of political thought.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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CT"HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

Belnjr a parent used to be one of
the rcoat simple, natural and Inevi-
table developments In the world. But
nowadays, one has no business to be
married, unless, sleeping or waking,
ona !a conscious of the responsibility.
— Abraham Flexner.

FROM LEFTOVER BEEF

EVEN a small cupful of leftover
beef, If added to a gravy and

served on toast will make B fine lunch-
eon dish.

Roast Beef Sandwiches.
For four good-sized sandwiches

make one cupful of brown sauce.
When cooked add one tablespoonful
of minced pickle. Cut the roast beef
very thin. Cream two tablespoonfuls
of butter or other sweet fat, add It to
a quarter of a teaspoonf ul of mustard ;
spread the bread with this. Dip
slices of beef Into the hot sauce and
place them on . the bread. Sprinkle
with a very little chopped bacon on
the top slice. Serve on a hot platter
and pour boiling sauce over all. To
make the brown sauce, melt two table-
spoonfuls of butter; add two table-
spoonfuls of flour and stir until well
browned ; add salt and pepper to taste,
and a cupful of beef gravy.

Beef Pie.
Cut cold roast beef Into Inch squares,

using two cupfuls. Put Into a quart
baking dish and season with half a
teaspoonful of salt, a dash of red pep-
per, a tablespoonful of tomato catsup
or one cupful of tomatoes strained
and seasoned. Pour over the meat
one cupful of broth, or gravy mixed
with water, iCover with a crust made
of baking powder biscuit dough ; cut
with a small cutter and place over the
top.

There Is no more delicious way o>
serving cold roast beef than In thin,
rosy slices on a well-garnished plat-
ter. Serve with cucumber or horse-
radish sauce.

Roast Beef With Mexican Sauce.
Cook one onion finely chopped In

two tablespoonfuls of butter for five
minutes. Add one red pepper, one
green pepper and one clove of garlic,
each finely chopped, and two toma-
toes peeled and sliced. Cook fifteen
minutes, add one teaspoonful of Wor-
cestershire sauce, one-fourth of a tea-
spoonful of celery salt and salt to
taste.

"•TrSii- MOINE8, NO. 0-1927.
Country."

The young lady across the way says
the people do not always elect the
best man to congress, but It's better
than the English system, under which
a man Is a number of the House of
Commons Just because his father wap

(« by McClur. Newipap" Syndicate,)

THE MINSTREL

O UR conception of a minstrel today
Is n blackface comedian, and, ac-

cordingly, the far-famed Dan Enunett,
said to have boen the first man to use
burnt cork on his face, has been called
the inventor of minstrelsy.

But minstrels existed long before
the days />f Dan Emmet. Their origin
Is written In their name, for "min-
strel" comes from the old French
"menestrel," which goes back to the
Latin "mlnstralls," meaning servant.
And the first minstrels were of the
class of musical entertainers attached
to medieval households, part icularly
those who song to the accompaniment
of the harp or other Instrument.

Later the name enme to be applied
to street singers and traveling trouba-
dours of whom frequent mention can
be found In contemporary literature.
For Instance, In a Flemish book enti-
tled "Adventures of the Fox Rbelne-
hardt," written in the Twelfth century
by one WllUm, we read of "mlnne-
streels" or troubadours.

Anatole France refers to Homer as
a 'minstrel who traveled to the mili-
tary camps to entertain the soldiers
with his epic songs. But the first
valid minstrels and the first to answer
to that name were the medieval trou-
badours of whom the burnt-cork
gentry are> a comparatively modern
YRrlatlon.

(Copyright.)

(©, 1927, Weutern Newspaper Union.)

(Copyright)

HAARLEM OIL
«»M a»JMa-«a»n

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

A Croupy
Cough?

Take care of itl
A eronpy cough soon weakens any

child. For 54 yean, Mothers have re-
Had on Chamberlain's Coach Rem-
edy. It removes choking phlegm and
stops the cough. Aslc your druggist.

Mothers—writ* for free booklet
on "Care of the Sick." Chamberlain
Medicine Co* 606 Fork, Dea Moinesi

-io alcohol
or narcotics

•̂ . CHILDREN'S.^ _
COUGH REMEDY
LOOSENS T H E C O U G H

Hinileu, »«.lr nntaUt. lafubT aai
CiilcliWi R*olatMV f«wl* « ewrf bkal
GututnJ ra-awc*tic, BM'ikehollc.

MM.WIHS10WS SYRUP
The Uut>' and CUUna't R*aI*Ut

Children grow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,,
constipation and other trouble If I
riven It at teething time.
Safe, pleaiant—alwari brines re-
markable and gratifying results.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandraff-Stope Hair
Reitores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60o and 11.00 at Drnrauti.

HlBeox Cham, WlM..Patcn<MTU0,N T.

hllNDERCORNS Bemovea Oom»; Cal-
onaee, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to the
ent, makes walking easy. 16o by mall or at Druf-

flsis. Ulscoz Chemical work*, Patchogne, N. Y,

"I am.glad," musec| Pious Georgia,
"that the 192T style of kissing will not
change with the spring ityU of
gowns."

CHECK

FLU STARTS
WITH A COLD

Clean system thoroughly
End Cold in a Few Hours —

Play safe by using—

PAPE'S
COLD COMPOUND

(LAXATIVE)

Risers
for coughs

Quick ReUefl A pleannt effective anon.
^ 35cand60cilzei

And externally, mePISO'S
Throat and Cheit

The man who knows nothing and
wants nothing ought to be compara-
tively happy.

Business of looking prosperous
proves expensive.

Sure Relief

_ , 6 BELL-ANS
Si^offlHot water

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75* Pk&Soid Everywhere

sufferers
find grateful relief in the
exclusive menthol blend
in Luden's Menthol
Cough

Drops
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H A N S E N ' S
ANITA, IOWA.

THE STORE WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

Advance Sale of
Spring Dresses

Friday and Saturday, March 4 and 5
25 beautiful new spring dresses, in latest shades and models, all one ^i A
price for the two days selling, your choice ____________ - ____ _ : _ _ _ ____ <plU.

BE CAREFUL WITH YOUR
LAUNDRY BAGS TO STUDENTS

There are many people who are not
acquainted with the postal regulations
in regard to the handling of the mail-
ing bags of laundry sent back and
forth by the students who are at
college. There are many instances
where letters are enclosed in the bags
and also other things that ai'e strictly
against the postal laws. The writer
only recently was visiting a post of-
ice and a young man attending col-
,ege stepped up to the window and
was asked to pay first class postage
on his laundry bag. The parents had
enclosed an old letter from someone
•which .they wanted the lad to read
and Uncle Sam's postal inspectors
took a look into the bag and asked for
$3.46 postage on the bag. Just send
the bags with the laundry. If you
want to send anything else send it in
the manner the law demands.

The new coats are here— a greater selection than ever before— beautiful fur
trimmed dress coats and snappy styled sport coats, these cpats will be grouped in
three price selection for Friday and' d»|/» 7^ ^IQ 71- ~i
Saturday selling, make your selection _ «P1 v. I «) $1*7. 1 «) aim

Friday and Saturday, March 4th. and 5th. will be
gift days. Every customer buying a Dress or Coat
will be presented with a pair of Rollins Silk hose
FREE.

0-Cedar dustless mops, a large size
mop for 75c. Lewis.' It

S. W. Carney of Adair was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

Wayne Sisler and family are mov-
ing to a farm north of the city.

47-inch oil cloth table covers, fancy
blue patterns. Each 49c. Lewis.' It

Ollie Saxton and wife are the happy
parents of a baby girl, born Sunday.

A school of instruction was held
by the Eastern Star chapter on Mon-
day afternoon and evening.

[Unique Program
Saturday, March 5th.

'THE TWO GUN MAN"
| Fred Thompson with Silver King.

Also
"GIRAFFE'S LONG NECK"

Comedy.
Sunday and Monday, Mardh

6th. and 7th. •
"IT MUST BE LOVE"

jn Moore, taken from the Sat-
ay Evening Post story, "Delicates-

Tuesday, March 8th.
"THE WANING SEX"

[Norma Shearer and Conrad Nagel,
, fast moving hilarious comedy.

C. N. Campbell and family have
rented the Joe Klemish property on
West Main Street.

Paints and Varnishes—a very com-
plete line,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Jas. B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Bernice, spent Sunday at Cor-
irectionville, Iowa, with their daughter
and sister, Miss Irma Lewis, who is a
teacher in the public schools of that
town.

FOR SALE:—My residence proper-
ty in Anita, Iowa, known as the Dr.
Becker property. Very cheap, with
liberal terms. If interested see B. D.
Forshay, or write Mrs. Lena Ballou

'Nettlihgham, Galatia, Kansas, Lock
Box 32. 3t

COMPARE THE QUALITY AND
PRICE OF YOUR MEAT AND BE
CONVINCED.

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Bacon Squares, per pound 23c
Rib Boil, per pound 12c
Oleomargarine, 2 pounds 45c
Lamb Roasts, per pound .23c
Baby Beef Roasts, per pound ..... 18c

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
BUSINESS.

City Meat Market
. S. A. ROSE, Prop.

Now available in
three attractive

colors

The Tudor is the most popular family sedan ever
built. It is especially suitable for the family with
small children as the little ones can't reach the
door fasteners when left unattended in the rear
seat The big plate glass windows and one-piece
windshield give clear vision in every direction—
an important safety feature. In summer all four
windows lower completely below the sills giving
open car airiness. In winter they shut the
weather out entirely and there is no car more
comfortable. The all-steel body is finished in
Pyroxylin. The deep, soft upholstery harmonizes
with the body color.'

Lei as take your family for a free <j*™n'
atration fide this week-end. Youll<en]oy
eoery minute of it and it will be a pleasure to
us to introduce you to sucli a fine family car.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
ANITA, IOWA

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

CARS . TRUCKS -

t l t Y T H A T O U T L I V E S

TRACTORS

T H B P R I C E

Windows have a neat appearance
when hung with the new window
shades of tan or green, at 69c. Le-
wis.' It

Merle Dcnne received this week two
purebred Holstein heifer calves, pur-
chasing them from the Ona Farms in
Ohio.

Frank J. Cihak of Creston visited
tiere a few days this week with his
daughter, Mrs. Mason H. Linderman
and family.

A. H. Steinmetz and wife have mov-
ed to the Mrs. F. O. Naylor residence
property at the corner of Fourth and
Elm Streets.

Mrs. Abe Biggs was hostess to the
members of the C. 0. Z. club at her
home on East Main Street last Thurs-
day afternoon.'

John Heck, who has been confined to
his home all winter suffering from
leakage of the heart, is not quite so
well this week.

Mrs. S. A. Worthing has gone to
Lake Crystal, Minnesota, to spend a
few weeks with her son, A. M. Worth-
ing and family.

Clyde White and family have mov-
en into a house on North Maple Street,
belonging to the estate of the late
John S. Hunter.

The Lenten season commences to-
day, March 2nd., which is Ash Wed-
nesday. Easter comes on the 17th. of
April this year.

Wm. Bangham shipped four car
loads of choice cattle to the Chicago
market Saturday evening. He accom-
panied the shipment.

Henry Tompkin, wife and son, Way-
land, of Omaha, were over Sunday vis-
itors in the city with the families of
J. D. Peterson and George Scholl.

A house on the John Hines farm in
the northeast part of Massena town-
ship was destroyed by fire about 10:00
o'clock Friday evening. A defective
chimney was supposed to be the cause
of the blaze. Mr. Hines was alone at
the time, and was able to save but
little of the furniture.

John W. Zike, proprietor of Zike's
Cash Grocery, informs us that he en-
joyed a splendid patronage during his
opening week, and that he wants to
thank everyone who visited his place
of, business. It is his intention to
carry a fresh and complete line of

.groceries and vegetables, aiid to soil
them at a very reasonable price.

Mrs. Marinda MetcaH has rented
the Miss Lena Rogge residence prop-
prty on East Main Street, and took
possession this week. Carmel Dau-
ghenbaugh and family, who have
been living' in the property, have
moved into the property vacated by
Mrs. Metcalf, a residence in southeast
Anita belonging to H. G. Stuart.

Mrs. M. M. Lowe of Wiota met with
a very painful accident Thursday ev-
ening. She had been spending the
day in Anita with her sister and bro-
ther, Miss Anna and Ed. Johnson, re-
turning home on the evening train.
When walking from the depot to her
home she fell on the grass, made slip-
pery by the rain, fracturing both
bones of her leg just above the ankle
and dislocating the ankle joint.

Specials
Pork and Beans - 8c

Van Camp's medium
s

Kellogg's Bran Flakes IQc
Fresh stock, regular 15c size

Apples, Gallon 39c
5 Ib. 24 oz. Jacona brand

Crackers, 2i Ib. Caddy 37c
Fresh Saltca Midgets

Peaberry Coffee
3 pounds 97c

33c

Corn Meal, 5 Ibs. - 22c
. Fr esh White or Yellow

See Us for Seed Potatoes
FresfrFruits and .Vegetables

We Pay Cash or«Trade for Eggs

Zike's Cash Grocery
Where It'Pays to Pay Cash

Anita, Iowa Phone 223

Frigidaire
Colder than ice, and never melts. A Frigidaire

can be installed in your own ice box. Perpetual
cold, clean, sanitary, and will furnish ice for house-
hold use. Cost never so low as now. We will place
a Frigidaire in your home on approval.

King Electric Co.
Atlantic, Iowa

i Public Sale
As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at

public sale in Berea, 5 miles south and 4 miles east
of Anita, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Friday, March 4th.
the following described property:

7 Head of Horses and Mules

,
old, weight 2500; 1 yearling bay colt, weight 1050; 1
yearling mare colt, weight 1050.

8 Head of Brood Sows
Due to "farrow about the middle of April.

2 Dozen Plymouth Rock Hens.

Implements, Etc.
Three wagons; one 4-shovel cultivator; 1 Tower

riding plow; 1 John Deere low down manure spread-
er; IKock Island corn planter with 100 rods of wire;
1 Rock Island disc; one 5-section harrow; 1 DeLaval
No. 17 cream separator, good as new; 1 Successful
incubator; 1 set of work harness; 1 set of fly nets; 1
Perfection 3-burner oil stove; and other articles too
numerous to mention.

Terms:--Cash.

R. A. CADDOCK
Henry, Baier,'Auct. Cal Darrow, Clerk.
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proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Rheumatism Colds Neuritis Neuralgia
Headache Pain Toothache Lumbago

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

. Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.

.Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabltts
m^. Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
iirln la the trtd* mark of Biycr Uuufioturi of Monoieetlcacldester of SallcjllctcU

Fine Workmanship
the days of Queen Elizabeth,

K Scnllot, a blacksmith, made a
i consisting of 11 pieces of brass,
[ and steel, nil of which .weighed
| one grain. He also made a gold

B Kith 43 links, and when he had
I It lie attached it to the lock

lie;, put the clifiln around a flea,
[t int nimble Insect easily drew

Treed by Moose
treed for two hburs in a

lug snowstorm by a moose was
[experience of George Fuller of
Is Mills, Maine. Puller was on
py to a woodlot when he was
|aed by the moose and had scarce-
,me to rench the lower branches

|tree before the angry animal was
! foot. Finally. the moose moved

Heavy
lot n henvy load of coal here
I Can't ndd anything more." "All

I'll send the bill by mail."

unromantlc people grow, the
•they believe in the "crack of

Sunlight Bad for Fish
The ultra-violet radiation in1 sun

shine may be a great help to bird*
and beasts and man, but fish fall to
appreciate these Invisible rays. Bx>
perlments undertaken at a Vermont
hatchery and recently reported to the
United States bureau of fisheries, defi-
nitely establish that sunlight Is harm-
ful rather than helpful to flsh. Al-
most twice as many young flsh died in
troughs of* water exposed to direct
sunlight as those in troughs left in
the shade, experts found. The experi-
ments were repeated with different
ages and different species with some-
times an even greater mortality In the
unshaded troughs.

Men & Women are making from fl
to $5 per hour in a permanent, dignified
business'of their own. Complete Trade
Secrets and Working Instructions ONE)
DOLLAR. G. A. Compton, 628 W. Jef-
ferson, Louisville, ICy.—Adv.

In religion, the 'formalities help
keep your thoughts where they should
be.

A wild lad may go to the dogs, but
no one sees why. There's no fun in

'it.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

i 1

jOTHER;- Fletcher's
is especially pre-

Nto relieve Infants in
^ind Children all ages

'. Gtotipation, Flatulency,
"I Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there-
. . and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
pilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.

'void imitations, always look for the signature, of
Harmless,- JNp Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

The Best Laxative
He Ever

Tried
»u" "• «• uonon, Nev York, writes: "Slok headache, —-.a—----
loan0.118111"111011 have troubled me for years. I tried everything put
l«u truthfully say your CARTEia'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS la the
KB »5?tlVB l havl> ever used. I find that they are small, easy to
Iwant ? thejr actloa does not pain me. They keep me regular and

Tri«to ,te11 y°w how I appreciate this purely vegetable medicine,
™S, due to my experleaoe In laboratory work that laxatives,

Mercury, Calomel and other poisonous drugs are

LITTLE PILLB are sugar coated, small, easy
the family can take them In perfect

a doctor's own formula.
LIVER PILLS In red packages 2Bo. and 75c.

_ —i —

Cuticura Baths
Best for Chudren

cum
l^^s ^hV»o%°^^°»"<?"M*dTd'̂ "&^!!TS:

FLORAL PRINTS FOR HOUSEWEAR;
SUPPLE SILHOUETTE IN FAVOR

COME airs the erstwhile simple
^ housedress Is putt ing on nowii-

ays I Kven the materials from ivhli-li
Is mnde are delightfully cnm<mfliiB .

|»g in appearance, especially the high-
•y mercerized cottons whose cnlorfi i l
floral prints duplicate In patterning1

and in sheen the more 'expensive
illks. When It comes to laundering,
these handsome prints prove them-

printed linens which Include both neat
conventional moti fs or themes as bril-
l iant ly colorful us one might make.

Organdie triininlngs lend n chform-
Ing t r imming to materials of heavier
weave. Pique, also organdie In pure
white art- iisfid for collar, cuffs and
pocket on pay" ginghams.

Whnt w i t h n notably "different"
pluy ou color uud a changing moot)

Pretty Wailiable House Dreii.

•elves not only lovable, but tubable to
the point of perfection.

The compose mode Is given a place
of first Importance in the styling of
the "last word" washable frocks.
To the "I-always-make-my-own-wasli-
dresses" enthusiast here is a timely
hint—when you buy a dress length of
fancy print or gay gingham, be sure
to purchase a solid colored material
for the pockets, necktie, collar, cuffs
and other trimming details. Then
again choose a rather "fussy" pattern,
at least see to it that there be no
suggestion of the at-one-tlme popular
bungalow apron style. Rather select

model as here pictured, with cir-
cular skirt, fancy tie-collar 'n1 every-
thing.

Cotton fabrics were never so allur-
ing as at this very moment. Highly
mercerized weaves patterned in fou-
lard suggestions are among most re-

of the silhouette, It Is Just one thrill
after another along the pathway of
spring and summer fashions.

Especially are new color combina-
tions and effects being whirled into
the arena of the mode at a dizzying
rate. Fashldnlsts are defining color
In the plural. This color compose idea,
which Is the underlying principle of
most of the fashionable color schemes,
interprets two methods, that of com-
bining various tones and tints of the
same color, or using contrast shades.

It Is the modish color plus color
Idea which so enhances the attractive
frock In this picture. For this model
the designer employs queen's blue
crepe with French gray. The latter
Is used for the blouse below the bolero
outline and for the collar and below-
the-elbow sleeve puffs. Another color
version which could be successfully
worked out in this frock would be

Que.n'. Blue Crep. With French Gr.y

cent showings In the wash-goods sec-
tion. One of these can't-teU-fi-om-slllc
fabrics which glorifies the colorful
cotton print was chosen for the at-
tractive* daytime washable frock In
the picture. Its monotone color trim
expresses an outstanding style note.

that of Grecian rose with
skin, the new pinkish tone Introduced
this season. Which all goes to show
that the two-color theme Is playing
a tremendously Important part in the
styling of crepe, also crepe-satin
frocks for afternoon wear.

Of no less interest than the color
question is that of the supple silhou-
ette, which Is giving such a feminized
aspect to the mode. Skirts whose full-
ness is attained through plaits or
gathers, the bolero and the blouse
combine to achieve the soft, pretty
comforts so approved for the coming
months. The frock in the picture is
characteristic of this new vogue. For
the upper portion of the bodice the
stylist us.es the queen's blue crepe,
simulating a bolero posed over a
very smart blouse. Plaits at the front
of the skirt, only, further Interpret the
mode.

The fact that so many of the new
materials are soft and often sheer
gives impetus to the new graceful sil-
houette, i

JULIA BOTTOMLBT.
(I&, 1111, WuUrn Newipapor Union.)

A car
for every purse
and purpose

»T>HIS YEAR the General Motors line Is an
JL imposing Automobile Show in itself.

Here is every style of body. Every type of
design — four cylinder, six cylinder, eight
cylinder. Every improvement. Every price,
from the Chevrolet touring car at $510 to
the Cadillac with special coach work at
$9,000. A car for every purse and purpose.

Every one of the models now on display
is different and distinguished. Yet two uni-
fying characteristics bind them all together:

1EVERY CLOSED BODY is by Fisher.
The quality of all body workmanship is

Fisher quality, and because Fisher is owned by
General Motors, every resource has been utilized
to make body and chassis a perfect quality unit

2 EVERY MODEL has shared in the
advantages of General Motors research,

purchasing standards and Proving Ground tests;
and in the economies of volume production.
Dollar for dollar you will buy more value in the
car you .select because of General Motors quality
and the public's purchase of more than 1,200,000
General Motors cars last year.

rpHE GENERAL MOTORS line is a direct
JL result of the record-breaking patron-
age accorded by the public in 1926. The
economies which this great volume af-
forded have been passed on to the car
purchaser in even better quality. With great
pride we invite you to inspect these new
General Motors cars and to make one or
more of them your own.

GENERAL MOTORS
CHEVROLET < PONT1A.C ' OLDSMOB1LB

OAKLAND ' BUICK ' CADILLAC

CMC TRUCKS ' YELLOW CABS, TRUCKS &. BUSES

FRIQIDAIRB —The Electric Refrigerator

Family Failing
One day an Ebell club women asked

Harry Carr why domestic relations in
this present day and age seemed so
nnendurlng.

"It's because there isn't enough va-
riety among wives," 'answered the
Lancer promptly.

"My gracious!" exclaimed the lady,
"you are not advocating Mormonlsm
ore you?"

"Oh, no," was the reply. "Whnt I
meant was, that today there seem to
be but two types of wives: those who
expect things of their husbands, and
those who suspect things."—Los An-
geles Times.

Successful people don't succeed on
account of their faults, but in spite
of them.

Wise is the man who speaks neither
too much nor too Inte.

Sea Superstitions
We are Indebted to the seamen tt

antiquity for (he belief that king-
fishers cast a spell upon the deep, w
that calm weather prevails during the
"halcyon days," about the time of tfct
winter solstice. Old salts object to the
presence of a cat on board ship, be-
cause she "carries a gale in her tall.1*
—Exchange.

Hermits' Cells Remain
The mountains near the city of Jwt-

cho, says one who explored many el
them, "are absolutely honeycombed ftgr
tbe cells of ancient anchorites uxf
hermits from top to bottom." Some of
these contain frescoes and Inscription*
of much Interest, dating back to tit*
earliest years of the Christian era.

In every house there are alway*
two or three Jobs waiting for A car-
penter.

a
PINE
TRE
Deafer Here

The dealer who displays the
orange andflreen "Sign of Good
Grope" can supply you with Gen-
uine "Pint frea" Brand Farm
Seeds of known origin, in branded
bags, seeled for your protection.

It Win Pay You to See Him
Before you buy your seeds this spring It

will pay you to call «t your "Pine Tree"
dealer and inspect his stocks of Timothy,
Alfalfa, Clover and other seeds. You can have
clean crops this year if you insist on Qenuls*
"Pins Tretf Brand.

Watchrour favorite farm paptrfor
an tntemtint »*rU» of "Pint TVvn"
ooftarMMtiMfite thawing how re-

clMwa «Mda or* produced.

"PINE TREE'
FARM SEEDS
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ANITA CAGE TEAM
WINS TOURNAMENT
School Basket Ball Team Wins

First Place in Sectional Tourna-
ment Held in Stuart Over

the Week End.

After meeting and defeating the
best and strongest teams in this sec-
tion of the state, the Anita high school

basket ball team were crowned
victors of the Sectional Basket Ball
Tournament, held at Stuart on March
3 4, and 5. This is the second year
in succession that the local cagers
Jiave won both the County and the
Sectional championship, which should
le sufficient evidence to any fair, ab-
sorbing mind, that they are a team
worthy of high commendation.

Such things do not just happen.
[consistentT^victories in no line of

luman activity just happen nor are
iy controlled by hoax or luck. The

or team who wish to attribute
leir success to such vaporous ab-
actions are either blind, one eyed,
limited in mental resources. The

lita boys believe in a certain brand
luck and they have an irresistible

mount of it, but they put a capital
|P" before it and looks thus, "Pluck."

variety of luck has purchased for
nineteen victories out of twenty
this year including the above

•s "^

[The Sectional Tourney included
•hods from five counties with four
iunty seat towns contenders. Anita
•ticipated in Class A with all the
;er schools, many of them two or

i times as large as our school,
lit the boys handled them success-
|lly in their turn.

Adair Easily Defeated.
(In the first round we were matched

'ainst Adair. The Adair team has
sn improving but were no match as

[was a signal victory for the locals
f a score of 32 to 5.

Massena Put up Good Game.
|0n Friday night the Anita boys
|re matched* against Massena, who

desperately in earnest. They
many victories to .their credit

have been trying to beat Anita in
ball ever since the game was

mated. This effort has been es-
illy strenuous during the past two

and each of the many defeats
mistered to them has been- fuel

flames. They came to the
to make good, as in some

s, they have felt that they
better team, only they can't

'»the defeat. The opportunity
again arrived. They had groom-

Diligently, and taking it all had
pes of victory. The game
with Massena the aggressors.

Anita defense did not hold and
got two easy ones, followed

by three other points. It looked
& surprise partyL but the game
Voung and Captain Worm called
°* to talk things over a trifle.
118ie game was resumed things
different, Massena struck arreal

and Byron Turner was break-
111 for some nice field goals. The
ended 14 to 11 in Massena's favor.
"'"give them, the best of the

lt in the first half as a whole,
'"ft the Anita 'boys outplayed

the second quarter -as the
ill show. They nearly over-

[e a seven point lead made by Mas-
" m the first few minutes of play.

™ last half the Anita.air-tight
°n the part of Forshay and

coupled with ,jUast shifty of-
™e Anita boys .came in from
and outplayed the Massena

'n both the concluding quarters.
'"•d quarter ended 16 all, making

[eame very exciting. At the be-
">S of the fourth quarter Anita
">« lead in qujck order and push-

score to a safe margin of five
ahead. Near the end of the

Massena got their last goal and
sounded defeat for Massena

of 21 to 18, making the
"me the Anita boys have won

Atlantic Humbles to Anita.

in the semi
while it was a fast and in-

ifc was a lop-sided af
However

Coach

is no' use getting
Atlantic has

steadily im
and were

_. . ahi
Orient from th

on the Atlantic team
the very' and one

i in. this
1 cornea to Balancing
team the plctsire

iffcrent.'

Atlantic started with a spurt of
Peed and succeeded in getting four

Jointo in the first -three minutes of
'lay to Anita's nothing. This did not
0 any fuither though as the guards

issisted by the first line defense stop-
ed them dead still where they re-

mained at the close of the half, while
Anjta had gone up to eleven points.

During, the second half Anita kept
n the advance guard and the score
ept rising with Jewett sinking them
1 from various points on the floor
ntil the score reached 21 to 11. Near
he close of the game Atlantic got
heir last goal which made the score
ook like 21 to 13 in Anita's favor.
Vtlantic played a good game but were
learly outplayed as Anita lead them
or over three fourths of the game.

Good Game With Winterset.
On Saturday evening at 8:30 o'clock

He stage was set for the final game of
he tournament between Winterset,
vho boasts of many victories, and the
lashy team from Anita, who had even

more victories to their credit. Win-
erset had a nice rest in the first round
nd their semi-final game had come
arlier than the Atlantic-Anita game
o it gave them a double advantage.

They were thus in better physical
ondition for the final tilt and threw
verything that they had into the
ray. They launched a withering at-
ack from the outset and their defense
eemed impregnable. Anita over
nxious to score left their defense
angerously open and it cost them
even points right at the start. The

game looked line a run away. Boost-
rs could not believe their eyes. Could
t be possible that their favorite team
rorn Anita had received a shock of
aralysis. Time was called out after

which Anita got one point for a start
ind from that time advanced slowly.
They were not themselves. They
ould not catch their stride and the
core ere long looked like 14 to 7 for

SVinterset. Substitutes on the Win-
erset bench were clapping their hands
nd proclaiming the victory theirs lit-
le knowing the brand of dynamite
hey were flirting with. They firmly
elieved that no team could stop the
n-commg" avalanche which their team

was sweeping before them; little did
hey dream that defeat was so near at
and, lurking in the darkness ready to
pring upon its prey. Captain Worm
ensed the situation and decided it was
ime for action. He dribbled down to
he center and floated a perfect one

It was like a spark to tinder.
Another one was soon added and the
core at the half was 14 to 11 in Win-
erset's favor. ""

The first part of the last half was a
•rilling affair with both teams at top

speed and at this period it seemed for
a time like an even pull. Each were
bracing and laying their full weight
against the load waiting for some-
thing to give way. Anita finally hit
ler stride and made a gain in des-

peration bringing the score 15 to 16
still in Winterset's favor with only
;wo minutes and thirty-seven seconds
to play. The air was rife with excite-
ment. Could the Anita boys possibly
make the grade ? Winterset was not
crushed and were still going like tig-
ers, but true to' instinct they felt the
tremors'of fear and stalled for time
passing the ball back and forth under
Anita's basket. Here Robison and
Jewett used their heads carrying the
battle to them. They darted in like
flashes-to get possession of the ball.'
Winterset little realized the danger
and before'they knew it Merle Robi-
son had intercepted a pass and put it
in so quick that it did not scracely
touch his fingers. The stuff was all
off, Aiiita was in the lead and this act
(had uncorked the final charge of
dynamite. Jewett followed in with a
long one for good measure. Soon af-
ter another one.took the deadly route
making the score 21 to 16 with only
32 seconds to play. It was a most
wonderful rally and spectacular finish
which gave all on-lookers their mon-
ey's worth in thrills.

At the last of the game Worm
knowing that there were only a few
seconds left to play took a chance in
permitting a fast dribbler to shoot
rather than run the risk of fouling
him at this period and the whistle
gave the final victory to Anita by the
score of 21 to 18.

Received Bronze Plaque.
The team were presented with a

bronze plaque like they received last
year which will be a lasting monu-
ment to the achievements of this con-
sistent, hard working, heady, speedy,
Sam The winning of this Sectional
and the County Tournament two years
in succession will probably^ go down
as a high point in A. H.S. basket ball

every good team is 8 good
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Where Quality
Counts

STONEWARE, ALL SIZES, CROCKS,
AND JUGS

Brooms 5Oc, 65c, 7Sc, SSc, 95c
Wash boards, brass 7Oc
G. W. C.lye, the very best, per can lOc
Draino, cleans clogged drain pipes 2Sc
Liquid amoWa, 20c, and quarts for 45c
Briardale olive oil toilet soap, 3 bars for_______25c
Climalene water softener, large size ___3Oc
G. W. C. matches, 6 large boxes 35c
Clorox, the only genuine bleacher :-. 25c
G. W. C. liquid bluing, per bottle 15c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for.i 25c
3̂  1-pound packages corn starch. 25c
3 1-pound packages laundry starch I25c
Extra large Florida grape fruit 1 Oc
Large solid head lettuce, 2 heads for .___ 25c
Willow Twig cooking apples, per pound l_6c

'. \ i

Saturday Specials
2 pounds Briardale peanut butter i_35c
No. 10 cans fresh Italian prunes y. S3c
Jenny Wren self rising'flour, per package _____33c
3 pounds Santa Clara prunes .__25c
Comb honey, per cake 2Oc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

icoach in these days of intense com-
petition. Coach Horswell has done
his job well and deserves high praise
for the faithful way he has worked
with the teams in the past five years.

Team Welcomed Home.
When the team arrived on the 11:00

o'clock train, the depot was an excit-_
ed seething mass of humanity. The
band was out with their fine music.
Pep was there galore, cars were de-
corated for the occasion by artistic
lands and the parade began, led by
;he band, which was thrilling to say
;he least. The boysjwere escorted to
ihe Anita Bank corner where the
crowd gathered around and a pep
meeting ensued. Speeches were giv-
en by Coach Horswell, Captain Worm
and Supt. C. W. Garlock. An excel-
lent booster spirit 'was shown, in fact
the town was at a high pitch and did
plendidly to give due-Jjonor to the

event.
Team Now Goes to Glenwood.

The Anjta boys will now participate
in the District Tourney which will be
held at Glenwood this week end, and
will have the united support, good
wishes and expectations from the old
home town.

Don't forget to go to Miller's when
you want a cured ham or a slab of
bacon. » It

Chas. W. Clardy has sold a resi-
dence property at the corner of Fifth
and Walnut Streets that he owned to
Homer Kirkham. On Saturday morn-
ing, Mr. Kirkham sold this property.to
H. 0. Knudson, who will move his
family i«te it in a short time.

WELL KNOWN WIOTA LADY
PASSES AWAY IN OMAHA

Funeral services for Mrs. Caroline
Ballensiefer, widow of the late August
Ballensiefer and pioneer resident of
Wiota, who passed away at the Mercy
.hospital in Omaha on the morning of
March 2nd., following an operation
for cancer, were held at the Wiota
Catholic church Saturday morning at
10:00 o'clock, the Rev. Father O'Con-
nor officiating. Interment was made
in the Atlantic Catholic cemetery.

Deceased was born in Illinois on
August 22nd., 1868, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Mailander, the
latter of whom survives her, together
with six children, William, Henry and
Edward of Wiota; Mrs. Ernest Burke
of Anita, and Mrs. Ray Earl and Mrs.
Milt Bruner of Wiota. Two sisters,
Mrs. Clara Colravy and Miss Lena
Mailander of Dana, Illinois, and four
brothers, John and Gus, of Dana, Illi-
nois, and Frank and Joseph, of Mar-
ilia, Illinois, also survive.

Deceased's husband died on March
5th., 1919. \

"COHENS AND KELLYS," THE
SHOW WITH A THOUSAND
LAUGHS, TWO DAYS, MARCH
13 AND 14. A BIG SPECIAL AT
25c AND lOc. UNIQUE THEA-
TRE, i • ' "

0. Goodwin returned home the last
of the week from Iowa City, where he
had been helping W. O. Aldrich for a
few days, the Aldrich family having
recently moved to a,farm near that
city from Anita.

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilated,
safe, and easily cleaned, .

They are a big, factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction-and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built,

ALSO POUUTRY BROODER HOUSESf

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCQY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

ON WHAT WE EAT ANI>
WHAT WE SHOULD EAT

"Recent studies have shown that
here has been a marked decrease in
the quantity of flour consumed per
capita in the United States," stitea
Dr. James Wallace of the stat? de-
partment of health. "Research work
shows that for the fifteen year period
ending 1919, there was a decrease of
;en per cent, and for the four years
immediately following, a further de-
crease of twelve per cent in the per
capita consumption ,of flour. ;.., \

"The'main cause assigned for.this
decrease in flour consumption is the
increased buying power of the. labor-
ing classes which has enabled them to
vary and diversify their diet by sub-
stituting other articles for bread' or
other flour products. Sugar, dairy
products, fruits and vegetables have
partly replaced flour in our dietry.
Another reason given for the reduct-
ion is the general decrease in the total
amount of food consumed. People as
a whole do not exercise as much or do
as much manual labor as they former-
ly did, so that less food is required and
less per capita is being actually con-
sumed.

"That we now have greater variety
in our diet is an aid to health but the
fact that there is a decrease in the
amount of food consumed, may be a
good or a bad omen. A good one, if
we are actually cutting down on the
unnecessarily large amount of food
many of us have been consuming; but
a bad one, if it means that machinery
has so far displaced bodily physical
movements that we fail to get exer-
cise in vocation, recreation or by any
other means.

"Emerson said that 'the modern
man has 'built himself a, wagon.' and
lost the use of his legs.' "Now he
is losing his appetite," says Dr. Wal-
lace.

"Studies now being made along
other lines show that we do not use
as much milk or milk products as
would be best for health. The present
rate of consumption of milk in .most
cities is only about half what it 'ought
to be. Nutrition is at the foundation
of vitality, and milk is the greatest
single article of diet because it is not
one single substance, but a fluid that
contains practically ell the elements
necessary for life, activity and
growth.

"A competent committee that has
studied the whole question of'."dairy
products in relation to nutrition,
states that from the standpoint of
lealth, food value and economy,, the
consumption of whole milk per%apita
should be about one quart per day; th^
minimum, should for physiological
reasons be per diem at least one] quart
per child and one pint per adult."

THREE CANDIDATES FILE
FOR SCHOOL DIRECTOR

School election, in which two di-
rectors are to be elected, will take
place in the Independent Schoql Dis-
trict of Anita on Mond&y afternoon,
March 14th. The names of three
candidates, Dr. C. E. Harry, M. M.
Burkhart and C. V. East, have been
filed with the secretary, and- from
these three candidates you vote for
two. It is expected that a large vote
will be polled. *

SOLDIER BONUS BOARD<
TO HEAR FINAL CLAIMS

March 31 has been set by the Iowa
soldiers' bonus boards as (he final
date on which additional evidence will
be received on resubmission of,reject-
ed claims. v ,

After this date the matter of con-
sidering claims for bonus willhe clos-
ed, and all money on hand in the bonus
fund after these claims are disposed
of, will be invested in state, and fed-
eral bonds under the provisions of a
law enacted by the legislature this
year. It is estimated that about ?!,-
800,000 will be invested.

There are about 3,600 of .rejected
claims pending submission of addition-
al evidence to support their,, validity.
The board comprises Treasurer of
State R. E. Johnson, Auditor ,pf State
J. W. Long, R. J. Laird, state adju-
tant of the American Legion, and
Adj. Gen. Louis G. Lasher. ^

Tan or green window shades, fast
color at C9c. We cut to fit your win-
dow. Lewis.' I*

The Anita Literary Club will meet
on Thursday, March 17th., with Mrs
W. S. Reed at 2:30 o'plock.,(All me.m
bers are urged to be-present,

• Kirsch curtain rods are guaranteed
not to sag and not to tarnish. 15c tr
35c. Double rods at 25c to 50c. Le
wis.' 1*

STATE CONTROL BILL'
WILL BE GOOD LAV

lean C. Haynes of Good Roads Asso-
ciation Says It Is Most Progress-

ive Legislation Ever Passed
by Legislature.

DES MOINES, March 9.—While the
state control bill, putting full control

primary road expenditures in the
hands of the state, is referred to as
'the most progressive highway legis-
ation ever passed by the Iowa legis-
ature," an "explanation1' of the meas-
ure issued by the Iowa Good Roads
Association warns against expecting
too much,from it immediately.

Col. Glenn C. Haynes, executive
iecretary of _ the roads association,

points oat-that in passing the house,
an amendment was attached to the
Bill, which will withdraw a large am-
ount of money from primary road
construction in the next three years.

"The state control bill is the most
progressive highway legislation ever
passed by an Iowa legislature," said
Colonel Haynes in his bulletin.

"Next July the state of Iowa will
inaugurate a state system of high-
ways in fact as well as in theory. For
;he first time the state will control the
building of its primary road system
and will have entire charge of the
primary road funds .with which to
inance this work.

"One amendment to the bill adopt-
ed by the house, which if concurred
n by the Senate, however, will curtail
;he amount of money to be expended
n the next three -years. This amend- .

ment provides for the reimbursement
if counties for money expended by
:ounties from county funds for
>ridges built on the primary road sys-
tem since 1919. This amounts to a
total of $5,500,000 and is to be re-
'unded over a period of three years.
This means that this will reduce the
primary road funds by $1,800,000 each
year.

'. "The most important feature of the
state control bill is the completing of
he primary roads in those counties in

tvhich the cost of building roads has
seen so high that they have been un-
able to even bring their roads to
grade. Practically all of southern
owa as well as northeastern and two
r three counties of northwestern
owa' are in this class.

"While the control bill is splendid
egislation and will in time bring all
he primary roads in all the counties
o the same state of completion, and
irings to the primary road construct-
on fund approximately $600,000 an-

nually that would have been spent on
secondary roads ift a few counties in
north-central and northwestern Iowa,
vith this exception it has not added .
more money to the primary road fund.

"In fact the net result will be that;,
owing to the bridge reimbursement
amendment and to the section that re-
iunds special assessments, there will
>e approximately $1,700,000 less year-
y for primary roads in the next three,

years than there have been in the last
six years.

"The only salvation in this case
would be the adoption of the addi-
tional one cent gasoline tax, the pro-
ceeds thereof going to primary roads,
which would add about $2,500,000 or a
net gain of about $800,000 annually in.
the primary road fund. '

"If one cent additional gasoline tax;
is added to the primary road funds,
the amount available for construction,
will be about $9,000,000, or about 25
per cent loss than has been expended
each year for the past six-years. In
other .words, even though one cent
additional gasoline tax is added, con-
struction work on the primary road ;
system will slump about 25 per cent
below the average for the last six
years. '

"A bill for adding one,cent addi-
tional gas tax has been introduced and
will no doubt come up for considera-
tion next week. This bill in no way
effects the present two cent gasoline
tax which provides that two-thirds of ,
the two cent gasoline tax goes to the
secondary roads.'; It merely adds one
cent to the present gas tax law and
provides that the one cent goes to the
primary road fund.

"Every citizen in the state interest-
ed in the completion of the primary
road system should make it a point
during the present week to see their
'Senator and Representative, and urgo
them to support this additional one
cent gas tax, and thafcthis cent addi-
tional be added to the primary fund,
and that no further raid be made upon
this fund."

\
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Horses! Hotses! Hor5es!
HEI-DES

I

By ELMO SCOTT. WATSON
HE dog may be our most faithful
friend, but even he can never displace
in the affection of mankind that
noblest of all four-footed animals, the
horse. About every so often some Ill-
advised prophet arises to declare
gloomily that the motor age is about
to mark the passing for all time of
faithful Old Dobbin. But strangely

enough Old Dobbin refuses to be doomed. Ha
keeps right on plodding along as he has for cen-
turies, proving himself indispensable in a host
of ways and refusing to allow any man-made

-contraption by Its popping, smoking multlcylln-
dered salvos to frighten him away froA his place
beside man in getting the world's work done.

The horse Is not losing ground to the gasoline
engine. He is more than holding his own. No less
an authority than Wayne Dlnsmore, secretary of
the Horse Association of America, pointed out at
the annual meeting of that organization that at the
close of 1920 there had been four outstanding
accomplishments of the year as regards the horse.
These were an Increase In breeding of horses
and mules In those states having the best type
of foundation stock, an Improvement in the Atti-
tude of city users toward horse-drawn vehicles, a
marked Improvement in the position of farmers
toward the use of horses and mules and a rapid
gain In the numbers of horses for polo, general
riding, exhibition and commercial purposes.

Here Is the opinion of another expert—J. o.
Williams, chief horse husbandrymnn for the
United States Department of Agriculture. He says-
"Many signs Indicate that the horse as an Institu-
tion Is no longer on the down grade In this coun-
try. The best one of these signs Is the growing
use of the horse for riding—not riding to get
somewhere, as In former times, but for sheer
pleasure and esthetic and physical benefit. Five
years ago an estimate of 100,000 horses maintained
In this country for pleasure riding alone would
have been a liberal one. At present it is conserva-
tive to say that 500,000 horses are kept solely for
ifaat purpose. And the number Is increasing rapid-
ly with the result that the breeding of good
horses has been stimulated. In fact a serious short-
age of horses probably impends. In a year or two
horses may be riding a boom as. striking as the
recession which for a time seemed almost to
threaten the continued existence of trained h'orses
on a large scale in this country."

Quite aside from the economic factors which
might save Old Dobbin from extinction, there Is
the matter of sentiment which undoubtedly will
stave off Impending doom for many, many years.
In fact, man's sentimental attachment for his
horse has always been second only to his attach-
ment for members of his family or some other
human being and no other animal, with the pos-
sible exception of the dog, can claim such a strong
bond of affection. To the white roan, the custom
among many Indian tribes of slaying a dead war-
rior's favorite horse on his grave, may have
•eemed a bit queer. Yet the following news atory
which went out over the wires only last December
Indicates that red man and white are brothers
Tinder the skin where a horeo Is concerned:

The Dulles, Ore.—The strong friendship of a man
for, his horse, developed throurh a score of rears
In ja lonely homestead In the Hosier hills, has
ended tn death for P. J. Frederlokson and Polly
his' twenty-two-rear-old companion. Prederioksoii
died first, and hit laat rtcuest WAS that four of hla
neighbors dispatch Polly as humanely as pos-
sible. He did not want the animal to fall Into less
Cindly hands than his. The reports of four rifles
echoed thro us* the Mosler hills Friday and
jrr*deriok»o&'s last wish bad been fulfilled, Aooord-

Ing to tha ranchers who carried out their neighbor1!
reauest, Prederlokson had raised the animal trom
colthood. The man's last act before he. died, they
•aid, wai to feed and bed down hla equine
"partner."

,Out In Hawaii near an army post a four-footed
veteran of more than thirty years of active service
Is browsing to a pleasant pasture, secure perhaps
In the knowledge that the peace and comfort due
an old. soldier is to be his until his death. His
name Is "Whiskers" and he was Just a troop horse
in Uncle Sam's cavalry, but he Is typical of a long
list of these faithful mounts for whom the troopers
themselves have decreed a peaceful old age and for
whom the troopers are willing to dig deep in their
pockets to assure It.

But lest you think that it Is only the soldier
who thus rewards the comrade of his battle days,
read this Item which appeared In the newspapers
the other day:

Pueblo, Colo,—A "green grass" pension ha* been
awarded to 13 horses whloh have drawn laundry
•wagons here for many years. They were retired In
favor of motorized equipment. Tha owners decided
tha ateeda had served their time In the harness and
placed them In a large pasture.

Go down Into Kentucky and visit some of the
farms in the Blue Grass country, famous for Its
thoroughbreds, whe'^e you can see the ease and
luxury to which some of the,kings and queens of
the turf have been retired when their racing days
were over. Visit Faraway farm in Fayette county,
owned by Elizabeth Dalngerfleld, and see the royal
state In which Man O' War, called by experts the
greatest i-ace horse of all time, lives.

Or visit the great Hamburg Place farm on the
Winchester pike near Lexington, the property of
John B. Madden, where they will show yon "The
Resting Place of Celebrities," where lies Nancy
Hanks, 2:04 world's champion trotter from 1802
to 1894; Major Delmar, 1:69! Hamburg Belle,
2:01%, and Silicon, 2:18%. There also He the
thoroughbreds Ida Pickwick, known as the "Queen
of the West; Ogden, Plaudit, Star Shoot, for five
consecutive years the running world's leading sire •
the "Black Whirlwind" Imp, credited with having
won 60 races, thus earning the title "Queen of the
Bast," and Lady Sterling, famous as the dam of
Sir Barton and Sir Martin. Thus does man honor
and cherish his friend, the horse, even In death.

In fact the honor roll of horses who deserve to
be remembered by man Is a long one and many
of them are world famous. There was Bucephalus,
the famous charger and companion of the great
Alexander, who conquered the world and then
lighed for more worlds to conquer. There wu

Marengo, the white horse which Napoleon rode
at the battle of Waterloo, and Copenhagen, the
handsome chestnut steed which bore upon Its
back on that momentous day the victor, duke of
Wellington—"God's humbler instrument, though
meaner clay, should share the glory of that glori-
ous day."

America, too, has Its roll of honor of horses who
have played a distinguished part In making his-
tory. Although history has not preserved the name
of the "steed flying fearless and fleet" one night
some hundred and fifty years ago, no one ever
thinks of Paul Hevere without thinking of the
horse which bore htm when, "the fate of a nation
was riding that night." ,

Then there was the horse hero of another
famous ride. Remember:

Hurrah) Hurrah for Sheridan 1
Hurrah 1 Hurrah for horse and man!
And when their statues are placed on high,
Under the dome of the Union sky,
The American soldier's Temple of Fame,
There, with the glorious general's name,
Be It said, In letters both bold and bright)
"Here Is the steed that saved the day
By carrying Sheridan Into the fight,
Prom "Winchester—twenty miles awayl"

Unfortunately the poet's words were not
prophetic for It Is doubtful If one American out
of ten can tell you the name o"f Sheridan's mount
on that historic day in October, 1864. (Inci-
dentally, the writer of this article had to search
through half a dozen volumes before discovering
It.) The "steed as black as the steeds of night"
bore the name of Rlenzl. He had been presented to
Sheridan by Captain Campbell of the Second
Michigan cavalry, had carried the general through
nearly all the battles from the Raptdan to Peters-
burg and had several times been wounded. He was
a powerful animal, so nimble of foot that it was
said he could walk five miles an hour. Not onlv
has Rienzl's name been forgotten, but after he
died he was sadly neglected. The stuffed bodv of
the black charger several rears ago was found
abandoned In a shed 'at Governor's Island New
York, In a rather delapldated condition, but'it has
since been restored and, bearing the original saddle
and bridle which Rlenzl wore that historic day It
now stands In the National museum in Wash
Ington. /

A Civil war charger that Is even more ra
than Rlenri was General Lee's Traveler
stocky llttl* gray which bore Its ninstnr »,
through a» the bloody conflict from isao tn
end of the war and then became his dallv
panlon until death finally claimed the

. leader. At his master's funeral the horse -
placed close to the hearse and it Is Bnid th "°
the coffln was can-led out from the
Traveler put his nose on It and whinnied
Ingly. Traveler survived General Lee tw<
His skeleton is now preserved In Lexlnirt

In the Dyche museum of the Unlversltv°n» r^'
sas Is preserved the mounted skin of anotherT"
mous horse. He Is Comanche, the claybank
ridden by Oapt. Miles Keogh In the fatni
of the Little Big Horn, whore General
Seventh cavalry wns neariy w, a

 e™
Sioux and Cheyennes. Comanche
seven wounds and barely able to itaKirer „* t
was the only living thing fOTOd "n that

 b°Ut'
field a few days after the battle when
Terry's relief column approached H ,

S ^±"_wher.e™ tn. Seventh

Skim Milk Good
for Farm Stock

Can Be Made Into Concen-
trated Product for Foul

try and H.ogs.

Surplus skim milk at creameries
and city milk plants can be made
Into a concentrated product suitable
for poultry and hog feeding, says the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Improved methods of sour-
Ing and concentrating skim ,mUk,
developed by the bureau of dairy In-
dustry, make It possible to manufac-
ture a product that will keep without
spoiling, thus overcoming the chief
difficulty experienced ID the past In
using skim milk In this way. The
method Is described in department
circular 404 C, Just Issued and now
ready for distribution.

Special Culture Used.
Concentrated skim milk must hare

an acidity high enough to keep It
from spoiling. The ordinary lactic
bacteria In milk do not produce suf-
ficient acidity for this purpose. In
the new method a special culture
which develops -a high .acidity Is
used. By this method the bureau
has been able to develop an acidity hi
concentrated skim milk of 6 per cent,
which Is sufficient to keep the product
Indefinitely without appreciable change.

Many concerns are now making
poultry and hog feed from skim milk
concentrated by I these Improved
methods. The product usually sells
from 8 cents a pound at the fac-
tory when sold in car lots to 4
cents in small packages. No difficulty
has been experienced In disposing of
large quantities, either to poultrymtn
and hog ralserb hi the vicinity of tha
plant or to Jobpers who specialize In
poultry feeds.

Estimated Cost of Production.
At an estimated production cost of

1% cents per pound for the product,
a price of 8 cents at the factory
would net about 25 cents per hundred
for skim milk, and at 4 cents .the re-
turn would be about 58 cents. As a
means of disposing of surplus skim
milk this pVoduct has certain ad-
vantages, says the bureau of dairy
Industry. It Is a staple product with
an established market. It can be made
at any season of the year and stored
to supply a uniform demand, or it can
be sold to Jobbers whenever a suffi-
cient quantity for shipment has ac-
cumulated.

Copies of the circular may be ob-
tained, as long as the supply lasts, by
writing to the United States Depart-
ment o« Agriculture, Washington, D. 0,

•Three Good Methods of
Treating Oats for Smut

Three methods of treating seed oats
for control of smut have been suggest-
ed. In the formaldehyde treatment
the grain is spread on a clean floor
or canvas and sprinkled with a solu-
tion of 1 pint of 'formaldehyde to 40
gallons of water; The solution Is ap-
plied at the rate of three-fourths of n
gallon to each bushel as the grain Is
shoveled and then the pile covered
with a blanket or canvas for two or
three hours. After the seed has been
spread to dry, it should be sown as
soon as possible to avoid Injury to
germination.

In the dry method, 1 pint of formal-
dehyde Is diluted In 10 gallons of wa-
ter. This being A stronger solution
only l pint per bushel 1* required and
may be spread with a vapor sprayer
after which the grain Ig covered for
two hours and then spread to dry

The dust treatment, though more ex-
pensive, has an advantage Inasmuch
as the grain may be treated at any
time before 8eedlnf, without Impair-
ing the germination. The dust is nrt-
pared by thoroughly mixing and nul
verlzing together 2 pounds of cor-
rosive Bubllmat. and 1 pound of cop-
per sulphate or blue stone, and dusted
on, 8 ounces to each bushel of grata

Idle land Is an expensive luxury
• * * .

* » *
Lime Is a bulky product Th«

BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTOIt
Prepared Especially for Inf

• and ChUdren of All Age8

Mother 1 Fletcher's
been In us* for over ou y
pleasant, harmless snbstltut
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething
Soothing Syrups. Contains no
Ice. Proven directions are
package. Physicians everyy
ommend It.

The genuine bears signature of

J
Throat

tickle,
sore throat,
huakinesa
nd similar
roubles
licMy re-
vedwith
i*«n*i

Makeg Sure of Food
A London restaurant hag ace

the offer of a forty-year-old m
supply him with two meals a da,
the rest of his life for £5,000 (S24R
cash. The tables of mortality &
that his expectation of life atthah
is twenty-seven years, which *
make his food cost about £185 a-;
or about $1.20 a meal.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIR||

Take Tablets Without Fear if yj
See tho Safety "Bayer Crou!>T•^rt*^^y-vn» J

Warning 1 Unless you see the j,
"Bayer" on package or'on tablets j
are not getting the genuine BaiJ
Aspirin proved safe by millions i
prescribed by physicians for 28 \

Say "Bayer" when you buy ,
Imitations may prove dangerous.-i

Must Return Ring
Fiancees are .required by law to (

turn the ring wlien they break tin'
gagement, under a. ruling of thai
glnla Court of Appeals, declares I
Dearborn Independent

Special Offer
to Victims

Indigestioi
Your Druggist Says Pleasant toTd

Elixir Must Help Poor Distrust,
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.
You can be so distressed

and fullness from poor digestion j
dyspepsia that .you think your l"'
Is going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so dlsta
that your breathing Is short and

You are dizzy and pray for
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tablespoonful of I-
Mentha Pepsin and speedily tto I
disappears, the pressing on the to
ceases and you can breathe deep*
naturally.
' Oh! What blessed relief; but;

not get rid of such attacks altogetr
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist i
where guarantees Dare's Mental
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help
money back.

FOOD'S
PILLS

DIURETIC SflMULAfjr]
TOTHEJKIDNE

Standard for Generation*!
. "About ntteen years ago I j
DodoVB PlllB and was relieved of »J
stubborn oase of kidney trouble. 1
then I use aix boxes a ye" »5 ,|
yentlve; Am n»»rly «9, <jna «
feel &ny symptoms of the ow »*
I can and do conscientious!)' ""

" "11o«
can

mend Pills.
Bamuel P.

ain St., Buffalo" N. Y.

Reading Make* Full J
Both for the duties of llf«

the recreation of the mind It )g

sary to know and to think, »»(

cannot know and think witho"'
Ing. Without reading there con*
any adequate or complete «
tual life. It Is 'reading «'hlc"
avenues for the recreation of

tellectual life,— Prof. R. S. R"11'

The heart Is Its own fate.-

80 quick, »o .
The utmort in a laxative.
to Ideal form. Colds stop
Gripofta j day.. The ays
toned. Nothing compare*
Be Sure Its
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Here's Our
Offer

\

Come in and tell us what you can afford for a good
tire. We'll go into our fresh, new stock of Goodyear
Tires—the best in the world—and bring out one that
will hit off your figure to a T, or come pretty close to
it. Then we'll mount that tire for you, inflate it, and
help you care for it right along through all the
thousands of trouble-free miles built into Goody ears
at the factory. Is it a go?

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

f//i? ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If mot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
+ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

"The chief curse of the present age
is that so few people see any wrong
in anything that they wish to do or
say."

The Sunday School attendance again
held its own last Sunday. There
were 80 present. We shouldn't be
satisfied with only holding our own,
we should be gaining. Looking for-
ward to the Easter Sunday, every Sun-
day should show an increase over the
previous one.

The Ladies Aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs. Wilson.

There will be a Religious Education
Conference in Atlantic on Friday, of
this week and every one is urged to
be there. The State Board is sending
out two men ft) Cass county for this
Conference and we should show our
appreciation of it by attending. It
will be a great day of fellowship and
inspiration.

Next Sunday evening the pastor
will start a series of three sermons

• on "Fireside Flashes." The first one

will be "The Home." We want you
there, so come and bring your friends
that we might all enjoy these services
together.

"Don't grieve overmuch if you can't
get along with some people—they
can't get along with themselves."

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
+ •*• + + + + + + + + + -f + -t-
Remember the preaching services

next Sunday morning and evening by
Rev. John W. Ferner, and he will be
with us from this on. Give him £
cordial welcome by 100% attendance,
as he is a • splendid speaker, and you
will be glad you attended.

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs. Chas. Scholl, and
the covered dish dinner will be servec
at the home of Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen

Last Sunday was Missionary Sun
day and1 the Sunday School sang Mis-
sionary songs, and the mite boxes
were passed.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - t - ^ - f - f - f - f
«• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
- Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

A high gloss polish is achieved with
Johnson's electric floor polisher
Rent it at Bonger's Bros. tf

A meeting of Obedience Lodge, No.
380, A.-JF; & A. M. was held at the
-Masonic Temple on Tuesday evening

REMEMBER
If you place your order for

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
6i% PREFERRED STOCK

Before March 12th.
you will receive the

FULL RATE OF'-&2%
on your Investment

FROM MARCH 1st.
No need to say anything else about

this Dependable Investment
YOU KNOW IT IS <ioOD

Any Employee can take
your order or you can Write

Securities Department

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
515 Merchants National Bank Building

Cedar Rapids - Iowa.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION.

Unbleached sheeting makes excel-
lent slip-on covers for mattresses.

Try hot gingerbread, split and
spread with cream cheese mixed with
chopped dates and'nuts.

Among the early vegetables which
can be started in the house in flats or
boxes are: tomatoes, cabbage, peppers,
cauliflower and lettuce.

When drop cakes spread out too
much in baking the trouble is some-
times that the oven in not hot enough,
rather than that the mixture is too
soft. Drop cakes bake best on a bak-
ing sheet without high sides, or on an
inverted pan.

The sheen on properly mercerised
cotton is permanent. True merceri-
zation makes cotton fabrics stronger,
and very attractive in appearance. For
summer dress goods, mercerized cot-
tons are hard to equal. kThey are
durable, cool, and easily laundere'd.

Painted furniture is attractive and
much used nowadays, but don't paint
all the furniture in the house just be-
cause you like to paint. If you have
any furniture made of beautiful wood,
such as mahogany, walnut, or others,
it should not be painted, but refinish-
ed by an expert.

A rug that curls up and wrinkles
on the edges needs resizing. Stretch
it face down on the floor, - tack it
firmly and sprinkle generously with a
solution made by soaking and dissolv-
ing one-quarter pound of flake glue
in half a gallon of water. Let it dry
for at least 24 hours. The glue should
not penetrate to the right side of the
rug.

55x55 inch oil cloth table covers in
blue patterns. 79c. Lewis.' It

Miss Clara Talbott of Des Moines
is spending the week in the city with
her parents, A. H. Talbott and wife.

New Beatrice cream separator giv-
en to party writing the best .letter.
Enquire at the C. H. Bartley Produce
Station. tf

LOST:—Some place on the, street
Monday afternoon a $5.00 bill. Find-
er can find the owner by calling the
Tribune office. '• itp

T. T. Saunders has rented his farm
southwest of the city, known as the
Glenn Wells place, to the Denney boys
for the coming year.

' "COHENS AND KEfcLYS," THE
SHOW WITH A THOUSAND
LAUGHS, TWO DAYS, MARCH
13 AND 14. A BIG iSPECIAL AT
25c AND lOc. UNIQUE THEA-
TRE.

Charles W. Huff of Massena'town-
ship, representative from Cass county
in_the Iowa legislature, was in the city
last Thursday shaking hands and vis-
iting with friends. He returned to
Des Moines Monday.

The regular March meeting of
Cyrene Chapter, No. 12G, Royal Arch
Masons was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple Friday evening. Four candidates
were given the work in the Most
Excellent Master degree.

Last Thursday evening, at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair on North
Chestnut Street, with Mrs. Adair, Mrs.
Ralph Forshay and Mrs. Leo V. Bon-
gers as hostesses, the members of the
Original Bridge Club together with
their husbands, were the guests at an
evening Bridge party. At a late hour
a. delicious two course lunch was ser-
ved.

Henry H. Dean of Des Moines was
in the city Tuesday, and that evening
gave a Masonic address at the meet-
ing of Obedience Lodge. Mr. Dean is
connected with the Budget Director's
office in Des Moines, having charge of
engineering problems which covers
paving and sewer building over Iowa.
All appeals are attended to by his de-
partment.

Sam Morgan and family, who have
been living in Anita for the past two
years, left Friday for Elliott, Iowa,
where they will make their future
home, and where Mr. Morgan will en-
rage in the produce business, having
bought a poultry, egg and cream sta-
•ion. They have many friends" in

Anita who will wish them success and
lappiness in their new home. Ihe
Morgan family, a number of years'
ago, lived in Elliott for awhile.

Cream, milk and Anita Bakery
bread at Miller's. it

WILKEN MONUMENT COMPANY
J-O.WILKEN-S SONS, Props

FORMERLY J. O. WILKEN ESTATE

BUILDERS OF

V Fine Monuments
Sand Blast Lettering.
Mark Every Grave,

* or Catalog and prices*
Atlantic, Iowa.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES •»
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*
f + + + 4 + + + + -f + + 4 + + 4

EASIER METHOD OF TREATING
OATS FOR SMUT

As the seed is being shoveled from
one pile to another, each shovelful' is
sprayed with a solution consisting of
one quart of formaldehyde and one
part water. This solution is used at
the rate of 1 quart to 50 bushels of
seed. A small quart sprayer is a
convenient one to use for the purpose.
After the oats are all treated in this
way they are piled in a heap and cov-
ered with blankets, canvass, or sacks
to confine the vapor. At the end of
five hours the seed may be uncovered
and planted. As formaldehyde vapor
acts as an irritant to the mucous mem-
brane of the eyes, nose and throat,
the sprayer should be held down close
to the pile and a circulation of air
should be provided. With the ordi-
nary quart sprayer one stroke of the
piston will give enough mist, if prop-
erly distributed, for each shovelful of
grain.

NO STAINED RED CLOVER SEED
ADAPTED TO IOWA

The federal seed staining law, en-,
acted last year, provides that all im-
ported red clover and alfalfa seed
shall be stained in such a manner that
the buyer can tell from what part of
the world the seed came. Under the
provisions of this law, seed coming
from Italy and southern Europe is
stained red, that coming from Canada
is stained purple and seed from other
exporting sections is stained green.

"Red stained seed is least desir-
able," according to H. D. Hughes,
head of the Farm Crops Department,
at Ames, "but for Iowa conditions, no
imported stained seed is worth seed-
ing. Most of it winter-kills and in
case the crop is not destroyed by win-
ter killing the imported strains of
red clover will give only one crop of
hay the second year, and this a much
smaller yield than could be secured
from domestic strains."

At present,, there is a great deal of
stained seed being placed on the mar-
?cet, and at a very much lower price
than domestic seed, selling usually at
approximately one-fourth less. Even
at this low price however, it is not
safe nor profitable to sow the import-
ed seed, as tests which have been run
during the past four years at Iowa
Experiment Stations with imported
seeds have shown.

The same rule in regard to adapt-
ability of imported alfalfa seed will
hold true as with imported red clover
seed, with the exception of Canadian
alfalfa seed which is well adapted to
Iowa seeding.

Mrs. Frank King and Mrs. Joe
Oliver of Villisca, Iowa, have been
visiting in the city the past week at
the home of the former's sister, Mrs.
V. C. McCoy and husband.

Miss Jessie Talbott is at the home
of her parents, A. H. Talbott and wife,
in this city, suffering from a nervous
breakdown. She came here from
Denison, Iowa, where she has been
engaged as a teacher in the public
schools.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
E. 0. Douglass, Pastor.

.
It was estimated that there were'

between seventy-five and eighty men
on the enlarged platform at the
Methodift church last Sunday morn-
ing.

Themenc e l . t a i n l y c l i d a v e r y

did bit of cooperation to have as many
as there were considering some condi-
tiona over which they had no control.

The singing was very greatl

joyed by the very large and appro-
ciafave audience in attendance

The ladies of the church wore so
surpnsed at the success of the mon

and never to be outdone, challenged

the men to have more women on S
enlarged platform next Sunday morn
ing, than there were men there last
Sunday. So the women of the chu«h
are out after at least one hundred
women to help with the singing WP
believe they will have them

Now it is up to the men-to give the
women as good a hearing as the Wo!
men gave them last Sunday. Como
on men let us do our best.

The evening illustrated lecture up-
on the Philippines was pronounced to
bo one of the best yet given. At the
evening service next Sunday we have
arranged to give a temperance lecture,
entitled "Trust Your Eye" If 1,,
have been thinking that the 18th
amendment was a failure come and

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa,

We have our garden seeds now. /They
come in 5c and lOc packages.

Fresh potato chips, per package ---------- - — 1 Oc
Butter-Top, Quaker and Tip-Top bread, 2 for__25c
Butternut coffee, per pound _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . --------- 55C
Chinaware oats, per package ...... ------ _ ---- sgc
Rolled oats, with silver spoon, per package. __.35C
Quaker milk macaroni, 2 packages. _ _ _ _ r _ _ ̂ _25C
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages.-- ---- ^-__25C
Jar rings, red or white, 3 packages.... ----- ___25c
Cut green beans, per cam ------- ..... ----;___.15C
Pink salmon, fancy, 2 cans for.... ------- — l.3Sc

Friday and Saturday Specials
Four 7-ounce rolls of toilet paper ...... ---_^
Fleischmann's yeast, 6 cakes for _____ _ _ _ _ _ ____ 25c
An extra good broom for ----------- --------- 39c
Elbo macaroni, 4 packages for ------ _ --------- 25c
10 bars Big-4 naptha soap -------------------- 35c

t

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

OBITUARY.

George A. Meek was born in Anita,
Cass county, Iowa, May 6, 1880, and
passed away at his home on North
Walnut Street early Tuesday morn-
ing, March 3, 1927, at the age of 46
years, 9 months and 22 days. Death
was due to a severe attack of heart
trouble.

He was married on November 3,
1907, to Miss Mabel Smith and to this
union there have been born six chil-
dren.

He leaves to mourn his passing, his
widow, his children, Darlene, Lela,
Orvil, Percy, Pearl and Opal, all of
whom are at home; his aged mother
of Omaha; three sisters, Mrs. Bjork,
Mrs. C. W. Smith and Mrs. Henry
Chamberlain, all of Omaha; two half-
brothers, Claud and Oliver Soper of
Omaha; and a host of friends whom
he has gathered about him in the
years he has spent in this community.

Mr. Meek was a long time and high-
ly respected citizen of Anita and will
be greatly missed in the years to
come.

Funeral services were held in the
Christian church Thursday afternoon,
and were conducted by Rev. Wayne
Greene, and interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

Paints and Varnishes—a very com-
plete line.
, tf BONGKRS BROS.

Everett Kelloway of Council Bluffs
was visiting with friends and looking
after business matters in. the city
Friday. •

Mrs. Solon Karns is home from a
visit with her mother, Mrs. Lillian
Reynoldsj at Griswold.-

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion oa

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

SEEDS
Farm and Garden Seeds

in Bulk
We handle home grown

seeds of a high purity and
germination. Clover, Sweet]
Clover, Alfalfa, Blue Grass,
Alsike and Rape. -

Sweet Clover at $7.50 per
bushel and up. . -

Alfalfa $11.00 and up.
SEED CORN—We raise our|

own corn. Fire dried and]
gathered early.

Remember we will meet I
the prices of any seed house, [
no matter who they are.

We handle Seed Potatoes,]
Sets, Bulbs and Plants.
C. E. Malone Seed Co,]

Atlantic - Iowa.

Shaving
meant perfect
comfort because
it meant a super-
Keen blade. You
can have thit
comfort every
««y U you use a

Valet
ArtcrStrop

Razor
— $lupto$*f
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men 0

I

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Lure of Printer's Ink
ctetoen AMD AU!S weu-»-me PAPERS OUT

AMP A Mice SUPPER. VMMTS AT HOME, GUT I'M
lpKP EMOUSWTO REST A FEW MlUUTfcS*. I BET

MV OLD FP.IS4P, JIAA BtM<3HAM,OUT IK1 IO5
PLAYIM<T <3(XP AWT AS TllZEP AS -

TOWlGHT, THE LOCK* STIFF

AUD AHOYHER. KID \ \M6MT TO SiHOOL WHty
HARRV BERMOMD, U1VES IU AM EXPENSIVE
APARTMEWT OW PARK. AVEMUE, WEVJ VOflX*

$ltS AROL»Ml> AU. PAY pOIWGr MOTV-URK ,̂ AUP
TWEM WAS A VALET Tt> POX eUTTOMS IU

HJS SKIRT* pRBTiy SOFT I

POFUCKER. 8E<SAME A 0U?
MOVt» AAA£fUAT6 AUD IS TOURIW^ TW6
VWOUD IM HIS VACHT. \WHEM HG V/AMiy T
60 ASHORE, H6 Getf IUTO WlS 6AR., TUB
<9AWfit PIAMK. IS PRQPPSO AMO TWE GAR.
OUPBS SMOO7HLV POWW AWt?AWA>V«

VUJT

eww THBM»I
AMP WAS

PAST A PR.IWT SHOP IM TWE RoVAL
AUO A WHIFF OF TUB OOOft OP PRIMTERS
WK MET MV WOSTRiiS, TWEVO HA.VE.T0

aer A WEW, KlMCf BECAUSE I'D Be A-W.at.
AMO -rwevo Be A wevj PRIMTER. /w THAT

THE FEATHERHEADS Nothing Unique About That

ORCHARD
GLEANINGS
SPEING PRUNING
, OF BERRY BUSHES>

The pruning of blackberries and
raspberries at this time of yea? !»
most important, since It will affect
the size and quality of the fruit pro-
duced this summer. It may be don«
satisfactorily any time from now until
growth starts, says J. Harold Clark,
Instructor In pomology at the college
of agriculture In New Brunswick, N. J.
If the plants are carefully pruned,
they •will be more vigorous and al-
though fewer fruits may be produced,
he Increase In size will be great
nough so that there will b* no de-
rease In total yield. Plants that are
ruued annually will remain vigorous
md productive much longer than un-
runed ones. Pruning is also essen-
ial If the plantation is to be cultl-
'ated efficiently and the fruit picked
conomlcally.
Blackberries and raspberries have

lennlal canes which bear fruit the
rear after they are formed, and then
lie. The first pruning operation,
therefore, will be to remove these dead
canes, as well as weak' canes which
would bear very little fruit It U
recommended that the old canes be re-
moved as soon as the crop Is picked,
>ut often It la not done/then, owing
to lack of time.

Canes of blackberries and black
raspberries should be headed back to

height of 2 to 8 feet, and the lat-
erals shortened to a length of 12
o IS inches, depending upon the vigor

of the individual plant. Summer
(inching of the canes when they reach
h« desired height la recommended,

•ince It la desirable to have the fruit-
rig area fairly close to the ground
•nd on a stocky cane with several
aterala, rather than hav« It on a
ong unbranched cane which li apt to
>end to the ground under a heavy
crop.

Red raspberries do not have these
itrong lateral branches and should b«
leaded back to 2 or 3 feet, depend
ng upon th« apparent vigor of tht
plant .

we MUST WORK
WHV SHOULD
I WANT-TOiwwk
of THAT/

AND UNKJOE
IDEAS

IDEAS-Vt>U WEAR
VOUR OLD

RAfiSED CLOTHED
AND 00AS A

AND WHERE WOULD
THERB

TOU1AT

Manure Benefits Heavy
Soil in Fruit Orcharc

Applied to orchards on a heavy soil
the benefits of manures are equall;
advantageous, or even more so thai
those on light soils. While the latter
are made more compact, the revers*
situation Is true with the heavitr
Bolls. They become lighter and easier
to work. The Individual soil particle
are kept from running together am
thug there Is less baking of the sur
face after a rain or Irrigation. Th
larger the proportion of straw In th
manure applied, the greater will b
the extent to which this will be true
Combining the chemical and physlca
effects of manure In the soil, It woul<
•eem difficult to find a more sultabli
fertilizer for orchards. While thi
chemical plant food elements which I
contains are not BO readily availabli
for the plant's 'use, as is the cast
with some commercial fertilizers, 1
accomplishes the Important purpos
of adding the limiting element o
most soils—humus. In some section
a much more satisfactory cover crop
growth—further Increasing the organic
matter of the soil—is secured follow-
ing the application of manures.

The rate of application usually de-
pends upon the available supply. Gen-
erally speaking, there Is no danger of
putting on too much. Ten tons per
acre, however, every two years Is con-
sidered a very fair application, al-
though twice that amount will do no
harm. Apply In the fall or winter and
plow under early the following spring
to order that the prqcess or decay may
begin before there is a lack of mois-
tare.

Profitable to Buy All
Orchard Supplies Early

"The early bird catches the worm"
Is a saying as widely known as any IB
the English language. The truth of'in
appjlcatlgn is very great

There Is considerable doubt In the
minds of most fruit growers at the
present time, whether they are birds or
worms. In fact, the general opinion
seems to favor the latter view. It will
pay the fruit grower well to buy his
supplies early and through some or-
ganlzatton that gets the lowest poi-
Bible prices.

Think about your future require-
ments now. You may need arsenate of
lead, blue stone, ammonium sulphate
nitrate of soda or many other supplies'
Often big savings can be made by buy'
Ing now before the peak demand la
reached for these materials. It is not
uncommon to get large discounts for
early payment. Few farmers have all
the money they need for working cap-
Ital but many have borrowing power
with their local bank and can thus
take advantage of these discounts.

Crown Gall Pest
. A.nursery pest which Is sometlmei
found on young trees Is the crown
gall. This Is a bacterial disease which
Is indicated by tumors or swelllnei
near the crown or at the point wher«
the graft was made or by an Ininiens.
number of fine hair-like roots gro\vln»
from thetsame point. Trees Infected
With this disease should be burned

The future growth and health of at
orchard tree will average much hlahei
W care is taken to exclude thla n*.
At planting ttm«. ptil

6 SIGN Of

Genuine "Pin*
Form 8^dM-.d,
AWkts Timothy-
the dealer who dUpl

"Sltfno

There's * "Pine Tree" deal.,
near you. He handles "Ph,.
Tteef brand seeds because th»
are re-cleaned, reliable of
known origin— safe for you to
•ow.

It will pay you to talk wift
him before you buy your sw.1
thb Spring. **"

Watch your favorite farm
magazine for an interesting
leries of "Pine Tree" advertise.
ment* showing how re-cleantd
seed* art produced,

PINE THE!
FARM SEEDS

A. D. do.

Her Memory Developed '
Mrs. Mable Crume, checkroom clerk

in a large Dayton (Ohio) department
store, never uses the conventional tags
in the business of her department.
Mrs. Crime performs her duties en-
tirely by memory, applying the theory
of association of ideas to peculiar
features of her customers' appearance.
Only once has slie miide a mistake—
when a man shaved his mustache
after depositing some articles -with
her.

Drink Water to
Help Wash Out

Kidney Poison
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers You, Begin
Taking Salt*

When your kidneys hurt and your
t/ack feels sore don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with
a lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and Irritate the entire urinary tract
Keep your kidneys clean like you
keep your bowels clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts
which helps to remove the body's url-
nous waste and stimulates them to
their normal activity. The function
of the kidneys Is to filter the blood.
In 24 hours they strain from It 600
grains of acid and waste, so we can
readily understand the vital Impor-
tance of keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of good water—you can't
drink too much; also get from any
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast eacW morn-
ing for a few days and your kidneys
may then act fine. This famous salts
Is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with lithla, and
has been used for years to help clean
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also
to neutralize the acids in the system
so they are no longer a source of irri-
tation, thus often relieving bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot in-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
llthia-water drink, which everyone
should take now and then to help keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this; also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney troubla and
backache.

The highest exercise of charity is
chnrlty toward the uncharitable.—
Buckminster.

Get your shoes half-soled while you
wait—and the squeak fcee.

Beyond His Powert
"That ventriloquist can throw]

voice into a trunk."
"Not if my wife hns packed

there Isn't room."

Does your
child cougl

at night?
A coughing child needs thesootl. I

Ing relief of Chamberlain's Cough I
Remedy. For 54 years, Mo thers hari I
relied upon it. Let it help your chiU I
to-night. Ask your druggist. I

Mothers—writs for free booHttl
on "Care of the Sick." Chamberlain I
Medicine Co,, 601 Park, Des Moia«t I

*?*» Contains no alcohd
or narcotics

_
COUGH REMEDY
LOOSENS THE COUGH

F O R I N F L A M E D
Abaarbln* (mm reduce in-
fiuned,swolIenjoInt8,Bprain*,
bruises, toft b ouches. Quickly
heala boita, poll evil. Quitter./
fistula andiufect8d8ore«.yrUlt
not blister or remove hair. Youl
can work horae white using. 1
l2.EOatdrure!at*,or)x»tpald.
Send for book 7-Sltee.

onr flln: "PUtnl* remdr to
• "71- Nover »w mythlnff «30|dto treatment to quickly. Will not
»• without AbaorbiM."

ABSOR.BfN
• TBAOt MASK RCG.U.S P A f f i ^

So He Could Not
Heard on a street car:
"Hello, John."
The person addressed looked i

prised and said, "Well, hello, bul l
not John."

"That's funny. You look just I
friend of mine, named. John,
Is like his; your overcoat is I
your scarf Is like his, and evra
attempted mustache is like Ms."

"I feel sorry for the geiitleuM|
he resembles me."

"Well, my conclusion Is tha t )
were In a crap game with W
night and won all his clothes."

"Even so, I couldn't very well«
appropriated his mustache."

Her Natural Gait
Londoner—Chicago? Oh, yes;'

out near the Rockies, Isn't M
Chicagdan—Well,' I've been

month.—Kansas City Star.

Don't worry about death untl'J
right at hand., You will
brightness ot lite.

Women Nee!
9d laxative

D"- W. B. CALDWEU.
AT THB A08 OP S3

-Nota'ThysK
n™

UD, 6SS elrla and women
X,r°?. f°oll8U and needless Jt

avoid .7? ,and "Phy8lc" themselves to
aChei dlzzlness'> coldBi or Bour-

but, best of « ,t
upsets Th»

movement

BVlpes' BlckeM

glri

so th -that «ven a crow,

feverish, bilious, sick child
takes It . , .... ,

Buy a large 60-cent bottle
store that sells medicine ^
','Syrup Pepsin," MontlcelW
for a FREE,SAMPLE
}u»t »«e lor yourself.



_—

Sure Relief
6 BCLL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25$and75*PWs.Sold Everywhere

...IRRTTAfiORr
For their immediate relief an&l

healing doctor* prescribe

esinol

("Cutting teeth it made easy"

IBS.WINSLOWS
\n* Infant*' and Children'* Ktgalalmr

At all druniita
Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcobolio

Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28,1920
, Anjio-American Drug Co.,
I Gentlemen:
| I am more than f lad to'tell you

of the experience and result obtained
from your wonderful Baby Medicine.

I Our second baby M now seven month*
I old and has never given us a moment's

trouble. The first and.only thin* ihe
I ten ever taken vra§ Mn. Window'*
I Syrup. She ha* four teeth and i* al>

E.smiling and playing. Cutting
a mad* «a> by the,use of Mra,
low's Syrup. Mogt alncerely,

- Wttmtonrtqunt)

'-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215-217 FuhooStr«.UN.wYoA %

Children like

KEMP'S
BALSAM
Jbr Coughs/

jJuncoffon From Garbage
•OTt Gerson, an engineer of Berlin,
fenny, has developed a process 'of
lufacturlng guncotton or artificial
[from the garbage of great cities.

done, he says, by sifting and
ictliig all the cellulose Ingredl-

I to a special treatment., By dls-
Ig the remaining refuse, such-a*
•to peelings and pieces of wood,
Talias to produce tar, charcoal and
Be add.

Must Surely Be One
jgged Rogers—Dey calls a guy dat
|s what he don't have ter a klei>-
•nine.

|e rising generation ought to pat
fe aviation schools.

A Hint For You I
• t a i Cloud, Kans.— "I took J>r.
« « monte Prescription during tho

critical period of life
when doctors c|id me no
good. I got five bottles
of the 'Prescription'

+took
bottles of Dr. Pierce'a
Golden Medical Dia-
oovery for stomach
trouble and nervous-
ness, together with tha
Tleaaant Pellet*,' and
waa permanently re-

'* thJnk ̂  force'sfor r

gavod lota of money." '
• A. D. Smith.

. Tablito or liquid.

ASTOR KOENIGS
NERVINE

for- .,
M Wlepsy
nervousness &

*T YOUR DRUGSTORE

LS ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.

PICHEE'S

Atsill DruKgUte I

SSiig '̂"

HOUSE OF TRAGEDY
HOME FOR W1LHELM?

Rumor Ex-Kaiser Will P«r.
chase Chateau De

"

JHEJRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA. tHimsnAV MARCH 10, 1927.

de Tre-
ma6nlflcent Swiss residence

M * «-kttl««->Ul spend a
ies wm S time> herea«er. « the al-lies will consent, shows it is a houseLudy Mary * h

Naturally the Swiss are willing. «
would mean the expenditure of « lot
o' outside money in their country
«< upou the expenditure of outsl/e

?, thS, SWi8S have become rich.
?,Culateau bas a Uei'm»n his-

, which may have a, morbid fasci-
nation for the ex-kaiser, who, like
most of the Hohenxollerns, has a very
morbid atreuk in his psychology.

Sixty years ago a tremendously rich
German built the beautiful structure
for his wife and daughter. It was to
be Just what they wanted. He spent
a great fortune on it and presently it
Was ready to. move Into. Then, within
a single day, both wife and daughter
died. The German^full of grief, com-
mitted suicide. Examination of his
accounts showed that he. had spent
55,000,000 on the grounds nnd build-
ing. It was sold for Just under half
that sum— $2,200,000.

The buyer, highly satisfied with the
castle and Its grounds spent months
and a great fortune in gathering what
he considered fitting furnishings. Then
he moved in—and then he, too, died.
He had had 48 hours within the walls
•which he had thought would make
Bnch a comfortable and beautiful home
for his declining years.

H» left no direct heirs and although
many claimants appeared, none estab-
lished legal rights, and the property,
under the Swiss law, reverted to th»
canton, or province, In which It Is lo-
cated. This government department
•old It to a syndicate which failed to
market It at a profit, went broke and
finally sold, at a loss, tb two brothers
who bought It as a speculation.

It was a very heavy property to
carry and presently a quick sale was
necessary to their profit. They had
not counted on the possible effect of
the castle's hard-luck history and they
held It for 20 years, always under
heavy financial drain for taxes and In-
terest, unable to find a purchaser.
Finally they sold to Louis Lombard.
The shock of this good forune was so
jreat that one of the two brothers
died on receipt of the news and th«
second died within a month.

Louis Lombard, who bought the
place and may sell It to the former
kaiser, was a European musician
who lauded in New' York penniless,
went Into Wall street and within less
than 12 months, in some mysterious
way, made a million. Apparently th»
castle has had no 111 effects on Mr.
Lombard, but he has made compara-
tively little use of It and Is now anx-
ious to get rid of it — if he can get th«
price.

te«=«Ksy--IN.^ MEDICINE co.

Australia'* Big Ranches
The new state of North Australia is

a quarter of a million square miles la
extent, and, white, black, and half-
caste, the /population numbers only
84,000. Its capital, Port Darwin, la
Its only town.

•It has the distinction, however, of
Including In Us area the largest
ranches In the world. For their size
they do not carry many cattle, be-
cause of the long dry season.

Alexandria station^is 12,000 square
miles In area, or twice the size of
Yorkshire, and carries 50,000 head of
cattle;'Brunette Downs, now widely
known as a station on the Imperial
air route,- has an area of 10,600 square
miles,-while the Victoria River Downs
station, with 13,002 square miles, Is
the largest cattle station in the world,
and can carry 100,000 head.

SCHOOL DAIJS

Long-Lived Twin*
That the- oldest twins .In Wiscon-

•In live In Port Washington, is as-
serted by friends of Mrs. Katherlne
Kaiser, and Mrs. Mary Dunglinger,
eighty-five years old, who have lived
there more than sixty years. The
twins are daughters of the Delias fam-
ily, one of the first Luxembourg fiunl-
lies to settle in the state. Both wom-
en are active, keeping up their homes,
and enjoying travel. They make reg-
,nlar trips to Chicago and Milwaukee
to visit sons and daughters, always
traveling without aid. Mrs. Dunglinger
has adopted all conveniences and en-
Joys them* although her sister still
uses candles and oil lamps to light the
house.—Indianapolis News.

Cariboo Saved Trapper
Herbert Porter, Alberta trapper, in-

jured himself In a fall and crawled
to his cabin of logs In the wilderness
to rest and wait for his Injuries to
heal. He had but two days' supply
of food so he took up his station near
the cabin door and shot and killed a
cariboo as it passed his cabin. He
managed to d,ress out a quarter and
lived on this for three weeks until
help arrived. He had great difficulty
In keeping the meat fresh and a por-
tion of It he dried. When searchers
found him he was somewhat emaciat-
ed but felt well. „

Literary Monarch
Charlemagne, king of the Franks,

A D 708-814, is responsible for the
nresent type of letters, such as occur
on this pnge- according to an an-
.wered quesUon In Liberty. Although
"I himself never learned to write,
Charlemagne commissioned Alculn, an
£5ish monk, to design the letter*

To be M rood an our fathers we must
be batter. Imitation Is dlsolpleahlp.
when someone eont a cracked plate to
China to have a aet made, every plate
Jiniill4J1.?,w S8t had " crftok ln It— Wen.aen Pmlllpg,

DEVILED DISHES

FLOODS highly seasoned with condl-
*• ments are called deviled. Such
dishes are popular for an appetizer,
for late suppers, luncheons and pic-
nics.

Deviled Chicken Legs.
Take the second Joints and drum-

•ticks of a roasting or spring chicken,
reserving the breast for salad. Di-
vide the parts, remove the bones, and
tendons and flatten the pieces by strik-
ing with a cleaver. Make incisions
lengthwise in the pieces, and fill with
deviled paste, brush with melted but-
ter and broil or fry in fat until
cooked. Prepare the paste as fol-
lows: Put into a soup plate two
tablespoonfuls of salad dressing, half
a teaspoonful of mustard, a scant half
teaspoonful of curry powder and a
half teaspoonful of Worcestershire
sauce, mix well and use as above.
Steaks, chops or slices of cold roasts
may be treated with this paste equally
well.

Deviled Bones.
Rub the paste well Into the meat

left on the ribs of beef, brush with
butter' and broil. > Serve not too well
done. '

Deviled Ham.
Cut a moderately thick slice of cold

lolled ham, make incisions on both
sides of It, rub into these the deviled
?aste, then with butter, and broil
long enough to become thoroughly
hot. Serve on a hot platter with a tea-
spoonful of the paste spread over the
bam just as it goes to the table.

Deviled Tripe.
Take well-cooked tripe that.Js cold.

rub it liberally with the deviled paste,
brush it with sweet fat nnd broil to a
delicate brown. When done serve
with a. little paste on each piece of
tripe while hot

Deviled) Veal Chop*.
Take thick chops and Into several

gashes made with a sharp knife, press
as much of the paste as Is needed to
season each chop, i Dredge> with
crumbs and broil as usual, or saute In
a little fat.

Deviled- crab's, oysters or various
fresh fish may be seasoned with the
paste and cooked In hot fat, making
most tasty dishes.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

1927. Western vowspaper Onion, t

SELF-CONTROL

TO BE master of your self-emotions,
to be able to control your tongue

when It would fling hot retorts, to
modulate your voice when It seeks to
rise to a noisy scream, and to moye
placidly along In all the "Ina and outs'
of grievous complexities, Is to show
the world that you are a conqueror.

To do these things If jrou are given
to Impulse, wrangling, pernicious
habits, is to make tha first starl
toward success.

It may, on your part, call for years
of subjugation and earnest struggle,
but after you have reached the point
where you have your temper in leash,
you will look back on the hard fight
you waged with unspeakable pleasure.

It is good to have spirit, as Its pos-
session usually Indicates reserve force,
pent-up energy and more than the
usual abundance of dependable
strength, but it Is bad Indeed, ant
often fatal to ambition to let temper
get control,,and go »way you that you
are constantly In trouble and at dag
ger-polnts with those whom circum-
stances compel you to associate.

The quick-tempered man or woman
moved by sudden spurs of the moment,
Is doomed to failure, if he or she
makes no real effort at self-restraint.

More failures in life are due to un-
guarded tongues than to any other
single cause.

Good Intentions count for little when
attended with the blazing fire of angry
eyes and the rancor of sharp speech.

But if accompanied with obliging
manners conciliatory voice and mani-
fest willingness to accept suggestions
and guidance in proper humility, they
go a long way towards making friends
and fortune.

Whatever keeps a man or (woman
back, whatever checks the flow of
good humor and the pleasant smile,
whatever makes for 'discord'and scowl-
Ing faces, makes Just as surely for
defeat.

For how • many years did Mr. ni-
hunior continue his foolhardy course
before he found this out I

And then, alas, it was too latel
Just as he was outstripped in the

race by those wh^ achieved self-mas-
tery, so you may be.

But by self-control, and friendly at-
titude toward the world, you can If
you will find a place among the con-
querors, the masters of self, the great-
est masters of all.

x((a by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"When you tell u person something
that goes In one ear nncl out the oth-
er," says Observing Olivia, "you are
merely sending an Idea on a week-
end trip."

H

I Do You Know
-That:-?

BRCULBS' L.ABOUE" or "Her-
Tl culean Tas,k" Is a phrase denot-

ing very great, difficult or dangerous
undertaking. \

Hercules was a Grecian hero, pos-
sessed of the utmost amount of physi-
cal strength and vigor. He Is repre-
sented as brawny, muscular and of
huge proportions. He was told that If
he would serve Burystheus for twelve
years lie would be rewarded with Im-
mortality. Accordingly, he bound him-
self to the Arglve King who imposed
upon him twelve great and dangerous
tasks. Hercules achieved these twelve
great $asks and after u life of toil
was received amongst the gods. He
was worshiped as the god of warlike
strength and riches,—Anna S. Turn-
qulst.

(tS. 1917. Westsrn Newspaper Union.)

. Forensic Battle
Senator Daniel Webster of Massa-

chusetts delivered his great speech on
the Constitution of the United States
In its relation to "state rights" on, Jan-
uary 20, 1880. This speech was in the
form of a reply to Senator Hayne of
South Carolina.

WHO ARE THE
RICH?

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

f~^ OUNT your treasure, and I'll count
vJ mine,

And we shall see who the rich man
Is.

Ton begin with a dollar-sign,
And I'll begin with a baby's kiss.

You put In all a house can hold,
All tlie splendor and all the gold,
. -I'll put in Just a roof of thatch,

A bed, a table, a chair to match.
I

Count your treasure, and I'll count
ours,

Yon the mansion upon the crags;
We have little but birds and flow'rs

And bread and butter, but mostly
rags.

We have love, on a barren floor,
You have wealth, and but little more.

Counting over the things of his,
Which would you say the rich man

Is?

Neither of us, I am sure of thnt.
For who Is rich who has naught ot

love?
And poor the lover who ever sat
' In calm content with a leak above.

For love and lucre, and wealth and
wit,

Go best together, I'm sure of It.
To gather either be not too loth—
The rich are those with a bit of

both.
<© by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

\BY JOSEPH KAYB

At 21: Walter E. Frew, the^ Banker
Was Earning $33 a Month.

« A T TWBNTT-ONE I was with the
•**• Wall Street brokerage firm of

Shepherd, Knapp & Company, making
$33 a month. My father was at onf
time fairly well-to-do, but during the
Civil war, and the changes that fol
lowed It, his business was affected
and never recovered. • '

"When I was sixteen my fatAer saw
that I would not be able to attend
college; he was not well; he did not
feel that he could see me through. So
he got me the brokerage position. A
year later he died. My brother and
I took the 'little Inheritance he left
us and pooled it in a shipping ven-
ture, my first fling at finance. W«
lost every dollar. A year after mj
father's death • I had nothing except
my salary at the brokerage flrm, which
was $5 a week then.

"After working five years my salary
of $33 a month was far from satis
factory, but I had the principal draw-
back of most young men—no ambition,
My Job was too pleasant; the hours
were easy and the social connections
obtained through the position attrac-
tive. But when I reached twenty-one
I woke up to the realization that I
was likely to continue .making $33 a
month for the remainder of my life.
This—and a new head -In the office
with whom I could not get along—
decided me to hunt for a 'new Job. I
got-one with a bank that offered me
$20 a month, In place of the $33 I had
begun to think was not enough. But
I resigned and took the $20 position
and In this place I did the flvst real
work of my careers-Walter E. Frew."

TODAY—Mr. Frew Is president of
the Corn Exchange bank of New York,
a financial organization having about
60 branches with accounts In the
neighborhood of 150,000. Besides this
he Is connected with numerous other
institutions In a directorial capacity
and Is a famous national figure In
banking. From the $20 Job he got
with the bank when he was twenty-
one, Mr. Frew advanced to "assistant
cashier and gradually worked through
the Intermediary stages of finance
until he reached, his present position.

((£) by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

WEAR the music of
*• * rippling laughter—
the children are at play.
At "hungry time" they'll

Monarch Cocoa,
of course—and don't
forget Teenle Weenie
Peanut Butter iand>
wichei.

CTHE YOUNG LADY
/ ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way saya
the airplane is an olcj story now, and
ve hardly look up to see it when one
goes by, but less than twenty yenrs

Luther Burbu.uk was working In
i bicycle repair shop and people
aughed at his idea that the air could

be conquered by man.
0 by UoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

WTV*lt*|t «•) «;VIUL

products — Cofl.
Peanut Butter, v^annaa 'j?Turcs an(
and other superior table specialties.

MONARCH
Uoaarohls the only

QuALnrFooo PaoDcoiB"~»ldS«tail«irtaua who own and operate their own stores;
REID, MURDOCH & CO.

BttaVUAtd 1853
Chicago Pittsburgh Boston New To*

Jacksonville Tampa Los Angeles

For HOGS and POULTRY
Kill, Mite,, Lie*

and Diaeaie
10 gallon steel dram $22.00,
GO gallon ateel barrel 86.01k

All oooda prepaid.
, Referi Family Products Ca,

Trade Mark DM Moines. Iowa

HEEDS DIRECT FBO41 tiKOW-
. Seed Corn, Grimm Alfalfa. Sweet

Clover. Wrlto for Circular No. 8. Northweet
Seed Growers Association, Fargo, N. Dale.

FREE HOMES AND FARMS FOB MEM-
BERS. If you desire A HOME writs for
Free Literature. We OWN the LAND. WORLD

UNION. Johnstown, Florida.

WE PAY YOU CASH „,„„„„. Iau.toeth, old Plates, diamonds, dlscardcdlewelrf,
Bgjf3S&il^33¥o^g:BHtWa &

Potatoes de Luxe
An innovation in the shipping of po-

tatoes was made when a shipment of
Bellows Palls (Vt.) tubers was sent to
market after each vegetable had been
selected, brushed, wrapped and care-
fully packed In boxes. The potatoes
were large sized, Intended for baking,
and sold at wholesale at from 4ft to
6 cents each.

Proper Question
Husband (exhibiting catch)—This

bass here fought for ten minutes.
Wife—What had you done to HT—

Life. '

Most people who desire to lead the
simple life, want to write a book
about it. Not so simple as It looks.

More People
Dyeing!

Thousands of women give old gaiu
ments latest colors, and make drape*
and furnishings all bright and beau-
tiful—thanks to ,home dyeing. So
can you I It's fun, and how It BBVM
money 1 i v

Deep-dyed, rich colors or dalnttast
tints. So easy, If you' Just use real
dye. Diamond dyes do a perfect job
on any fabric—right over other colon.
Dye anything; easy as washing I

FREEi now at any drugstore! Dia-
mond Dye Cyclopedia, full ol sugges-
tions, with simple directions, actual
piece-goods color samples, etc. Or
write for big, Illustrated book Color
Draft—free—DIAMOND DYES, Dept

, Burlington, Vermont.

Make it NEW tor IS ete/1

$500 %r? Contest
Cash In Your Ideas for Thousands I

Win FAME and FORTUNE!
How many tttnei have you seen k

movie and aald: "That picture was the
bunk) I oould write a better itory my.
aeir," — And the truth Is, you often
PAN If you just TRY, and here'a your
ohtttioo to prove HI

Hollywood Picture Directors are cry-
In B tor loreen atorlea ot ACTION— real
thundering: melodrama! — Western dra-
roa« — Underworld orook atorleu — laugh-
provoking oomedlea. and to answer
their cry we decided to hold thla (BOO
J?RIZB BTOB.Y CONTEST lor you.

Remember screen writers mate*
themaelvea — they're not born anymore
tnan are doctors or engineers. Accepted
itorlei submitted In this contest will
b« copyrighted at our expense, Well-
known picture people will act as Judges,
Sena tot details and copy of book "How
to wrlta Screen Stories." (Price 11.00
or a O, D, 11,17.) Follow the Informa-
tlon given very oarofully. We enroll

ou In contest FRH1B when you order
ook. Enrollment MUST be Uv by April
, 192T. Contest closes June 1, 1917.
KATIONAl SOKNA1UO COMl'ANT

1011 Guaranty Bldff., Hollywood, Calif,

y
b

W. N. U., DE8 MOINES, NO. 10-1027.
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JLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE ,

Boss damblin,. Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON A SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy.
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

I THEATRE
B9t in Motion Pictures Every

and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

lEE'S DRUG STORE
feff Clothitig Co.

Jociety Brand and 'Gold Bond
Iclothes at reasonable prices.

Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Emple, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
*, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.
ches, ice cream, and United

Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractor*

and Builders

IUJRFLUH GREENHOUSES
it Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
, and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

| Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

[W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
pedal attention to X-Ray work.

ce first door west of Bullock's

pan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-ait-Law

heral Law Business Transacted.

The Vogue Priced
Reasonable

[Smart Apparel For Women.
ok Will Readily Convince You.

[RRHFUtfg
"THE LEADER"

ILANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

PHE SANITARY MARKET
E. P. Borchardt, Prop.

[kinds of fresh and salted meats.

RTHURJ. YOUNG
1 Furniture and Undertaking

ice phone 470; Residence 487W.

I LOANS And INSURANCE
pafety-Satisfaction-Service
p CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-

ANCE AGENCY

IARSH ALL'S
' Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

pu can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

tttchinspn's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEAL*ERS

BLDG. SUPPLY CO,
andles the Best of Building

Material . . . _ . . ;

•RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

us your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating.

Across from Park Hotel

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Uppft Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Efltablished 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

„ Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law,

Office in Nichols Bldg.

*• LINCOLN ITEMS. +

Mrs. Bert Willison, accompanied by
her son, Lee, of Earlham, spent the
first of the week with her parents, J
P. Gissibl and. wife.

A. N. Cron and son, Walter, and
W. H. Egan assisted L. A. Chaney
with his butchering last Monday.

A. H. Winder and family moved the
first of the week to their new home
ear Guthfie Center.
J. J. Dill did his butchering last

Monday. He was assisted by Clayton
Jill, F. A. Daughenbaugh, J. T. Brown
nd Henry Aggen.
B. D. Crozier shelled corn one day

ast week at the Fred Toepfer farm.
Leslie and Richard Denney have

ented the farm recently vacated by
"lenn W. Wells and family.

The family of L. J. Woodall have
tioved to the place formerly occupied
y Hans Blunk and family.
John Dinkey and wife are the happy

mrents of a baby girl, born March
2nd. Mrs. Amelia King of Anita is
at the home caring for the mother and
mbe.

Miss Ruth Allanson is spending a
few days with her father, E. X3. Al-
"anson and family.

Roy Daughenbaugh and family have
moved to the farm on which Tony
Nelson lived.

Oscar Lindblom of Anita chopped
wood last Friday for W. H. Egan.

Leo and Lyle Scholl and Marie
veenwaldt have been having the

measles.
1 EstherOAuppevle, who is attending

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding.

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg..of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE-PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

KMaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
AU Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

^ ' .

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
IB Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating. ,

Expert Radiator Repairing. ',

ey a11 say our quality beef is the
come to Miller's and be con-

It

A baby girl was born on Marc
2nd., to Mr. and Mrs. John .Dinkey,"a
their home southwest of the city.

Frigidaire
Colder than ,ice, and never melts. A Frigidaire

&n be installed Jin your own ice box. Perpetual
3> clean, sanitary,1 and will furnish ice for house-

|pd.Use' Cost never so low as now. We will'place
"gidaire in your home on approval.

King Electric Co.
Atlantic, Iowa

Atlantic high school, spent the week
end at her parental home.

Lela Cron has been very sick with
the measles and under the doctor'
care. -

Byron and Virgil King called o:
their friend, Devene Chaney, Sunday
afteroon.

Dan Moore and wife had as thei
Sunday guests, Floyd Gissibl and fani
ily.

Hayes Redburn and family of Anit
spent Sunday with L. A. Bills an
wife. , •

Mrs. Wilbur Jammings entertainei
a number of ladies at her home las
Thursday at club.

Helen McCrory, Lillian and Viola
Mardesen spent Sunday at the Ed.
Weatherby home. /

W. F. Hendricks and L. A. Chaney
were Sunday afternoon callers at the
W. H. Egan home.

Dewey Robinson and wife -were
guests Sunday evening at the Cecil
Scholl home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kluever, accom-
panied by Lee Bills and wife, went to
Atlantic Sunday evening to attend the
show.

Mrs. Grace Eblen is at the home of
her parents, Wm. Watson and wife,
recuperating from her recent opera-
tion.
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Beulah Long, .Olin Bisscll and Lyle
Haytdr will represent Anita in the
Sub-District Declamatory ' .Contest
vhich will be held in Atlantic on Fri-
ay night, March llth. The schools

which will participate are Atlantic,
Anita, Walnut, Ncola, Underwood,
Oakland and Carson. Atlantic is near
at hand and with good roads it would
be mighty fine if a large number
would plan to go along and give them
your support by being there. It is
unusual to have three representatives,
so lets keep the kettle a boiling.

. Everything - is rapidly getting in
readiness for the Grade School 'Oper-
itta, "Kay and Gerda," which will be
riven at the high school auditorium

on Thursday and Friday, March 10th
and llth. at 7:30 P. M. This 'Is a
hree act operetta and all pupils in the
grades will participate in someway.
There will be pretty costumes, artistic
decorations, clever acting and beauti-
ful music. It should prove a very
enjoyable event for both young and
old. There will be an admission
charge of 25 and 35 cents.

The March meeting of the P. T. A.
will be held on Wednesday instead of
Thursday this week on account of the
Grade Operetta and wj\l also start at
8:00 P. M. instead of 7:3,0. This
should give all time to get here and
we would like to start without delay.
A good program on a very interest-
ing beneficial subject has been ar-
ranged and a large attendance is ex-
pected.

The regular March meeting of the
Greater Anita Club will be held at the
dining room of the Victoria Hotel on
Friday evening of this week. I

Save and raise more • chicks this
year by feeding "Start to Finish"
buttermilk chick feed.'

tf C. H.,BARTLEY.

F. 0. Cotton and wife, former resi-
dents of this vicinity but who have
been living in Shenandoah for a num-
ber of 'years, were week end visitors
with friends in the city.

Anna M. Brodqrius, through her at-
torneys, Rudolph, Pine & Rudolph, has
filed a quiet title action in district
court in Atlantic, naming Grant Trail-
er and some eighty others as defend-
ants. Original notice for this case
appears in today's Tribune.

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT FAR
AWAY, AND YOU WILD WANT A
MARKER OR MONUMENT FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES. SEE ME
AND GET PRICES. ANITA MAR
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, A. F.
CHOATO, PROPRIETOR.

On Friday evening at the Victoria
Jlotel, Mrs, Elva Howard Scott was
the guest at a postnuptial shower held
in her honor by Mrs. S.' W. Clark,
Mrs. L. W. Pray and Mrs. Robert
Scott. Thirty-five guests were pre-
sent and they presented advice in un-
limited quality and quanity for the
use of the bride in beating a husband
into submission, after which she was
presented with a very beautiful sher-
bet set. A delicious luncheon was
serve'd by the hostesses.

Since the children in the Sidney
ifcchool of Fremont county have been
getting milk to drink at the forenoon
and afternoon recess periods, the qual-
ity-of class work done by the ' pupils
and discipline have improved, attests
the school superintendent. The re-
sults have actually been astounding
in this regard he reports. Th* mothers
are cooperating in insisting on the
children eating breakfasts. 'Assist-
ance in this nutrition work has been
given by specialists of low* State Col-
lege.

The final spelling contest in the pri-
mary department was held last Fri-
day. Each of the first three grades
had selected the 'ten best spellers in
each grade and they met together in a
final oral spelling bee. Joan Faulk-
ner of the third grade received first
place, Mary Jane Bear of the third
grade received second place and Betty
,Burns in the second grade spelled
down all other third graders and re-
ceived third place which is a very
good showing.

The final contest in the upper grades
was conducted on Monday by Supt.
Garlock as pronouncer and the teach-
ers as judges. Three pupils from
each the 5th., 6th., 7th. and 8th.
gra'des had happened to survive for-
mer contests and competed for honors
at this time. Grace Dougherty was
again declared champion. The -final
word she won on was minimum. She
will represent th^ school in the county
contest which will be held at Atlantic
on Saturday, March 12th. The ordei
in which the other contestants went
down and the word which brought
them down is herewith given: Merrill
Knowlton, minimum; Margaret Biggs,
extension; Bertha Daubendiek, criti-
cism; Norman Wagner, correspond-
ence; Sherman Lowell, cancellation;
Raymond Burke, attendance; Gail
(Burke, application; Mary Alice Par-
sons, appearance; Waunita Mohr,

(apartment; Louise Ragan, anxious;
Neva Saxton, attitude*.

A good unbleached muslin is used
in many places. Several grades at
lOc to 20c. Lewis.' It

A baby daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Joyce McDermott Sunday
morning. Mother and child are both
•getting along nicely.

Last Friday evening at the I. 0. 0
F. hall, a very enjoyable evening was
spent by the Rebekahs, a St. Patrick's
program being given. There was
Irish jokes, talks, songs and games
after which" dainty refreshments were
served.

The W. W. club spent Thursday with
Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings. The hostess,
assisted by Mrs. Leslie Crandall and
Mrs, Emerson Con-ell, served a 1:00
o'clock dinner. The afternoon was
taken up by the piecing of a quilt.
The next meeting of the club will be
held on Thursday, March 17th., with
Mrs. Anna Possehl.

On Friday evening, March 18th., at
the gymnasium in the local school, the
Boy Scouts will play basket ball with
a team from Atlantic. A game re-
cently played between these two teams
in Atlantic resulted in a victory foi
the local boya by a score of 16 to 13
A good attendance should be on hand
to witness the game.

On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs
Ha'rvy C. Faulkner was hostess to the
regular meeting of the Origina"
Bridge Club, at her home on West
Main Street. High score honors were
won by Mrs. Howard . A. Marshall
Guests were Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs
Royce Fovshay, Mrs. A. M.' Mikkolsen
and Mrs. V. C. McCoy.

The many friends of Roy A. Stacey
in Anita will be pleased to learn that
a baby daughter has arrived in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stacey, the
child having been born at the Metho-
dist hospital in Des Moines on Feb
ruai-y 27th. The child has been nam
ed Carolyn. Mr,, Stacey is editor of
the Guthrian «t Guthrie Center.

FLOUR
We have secured the exclusive ag-

ency in Anita for "MOTHER'S BEST"
Flour. This Flour is under a guaran-
tee that if you don't like it better than
any Flour you can buy at .the same
price, bring back the empty sack and
get your money. $2.25 a bag, or
$2.20 in 5 bag lots'. ,

Massena Flour . $2.15
Eaco _$2.6O

For the Balance of This Week We Offer:
No. 2 1-2 pineap- ';
pie, sliced

Salmon, pink, tall
can 17c
Pears, No.-2 1-2 90
Bartlett £«>C

White Cherries, OQ-
No. 2 1-2 can____ *JC

Mustard, a quart .
jar

Tomatoes, No. 3 \nf
can l lC

Toilet paper, 4
rolls

Corn flakes, large

Santos Coffee, a
pound

Raisins, seedless,' j A
per pound 1UC

If You Pay Cash-Pay Cash Prices

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

: John Pilmer of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Monday.

Bring your lard pails to Miller's for
filling. ' It

The Anita Tribune
AND

A WHOLE
FOR ONLY

Enough reading for the
whole family — stories —
household hints—a helpful
group of magazines at a price
you can afford to pay. No
need to wait as renewals will
be extended one year from
date of expiration.

Gentlemen: I wish to take advantage of your Magazine Bargain
Offer. I am enclosing the above amount in payment for a one year
subscription to your paper and the FIVE Magazinea I have markedsubscription to your paper
with an X below,

Nome

Town State-

$t, or R. F. D.....h
D American Fruit Grower
O American Needlewoman

C] Home Circle^
O Household Magazine

. D American Poultry Advocate D Illustrated Companion
D Capper's Farmer
DFarm & Fireside
D The Farm Journal
D Farm Life
Q Farm Mechanics
O Gentlewoman
P Good Stories

CHOOSE

D "OK" Poultry Journal
Q Pathfinder (Weekly) 26 !ssu««
EJ People's Popular Monthly,
D People's Home Journal
O Sportsman's Digest
O Successful Farming

1 -I O Wom^rf's World
Mark this coupon now and bring
•r (Mil it to our Business Office TODAY
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International
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THE"WORLD CHRISTIAN

GOATS OF NOVELTY WORSTEDS;
SPRING HATS FEATURE CROWNS

,ON
ll:16-10; Act.

N TEXT-GO 7« therefore and

°TOPIC -Telllns- V™*-

the Wort*

lflipniATBJ'AND SENIOK TOP-
B'w Can Spread th> Gospel.

PBOPtB AND ADULT TOP-
Ktf.nMU.lon. the Hope of th.

frhe
Great Commission (Matt

*TpHB black and white vogue Is "car-
A rylng on" at a fast and furious

rate for spring. Especially Is this true
In the realm of sports coats, where
startling black and white plaids are
considered one of the smartest Items
for. the coming season.

Choose a model such as the one In
this picture and you will be credited
as being cloaked most fashionably.
The basket weave plalded worsted
which contrasts black with white, se-
lected as the medium for this swag-
ger coat emphasizes the trend toward

as these tall crowns do perform—they
turn, they twist, tlfey double over, and
when all Is snld and done, they come
forth In handsome form. In the
manipulation of the fashionable crown,
not a trick does the milliner miss In
the way of latest "wrlnUlea," creases,
folds and other details which trend to
mold Into becomlngness.

The choice of the Parlslenne for the
practical hut for Immediate wear still
rests on felt, and It Includes every
version from the youthful skull cap
types to the imposing tall-crowned ef-

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNB

_j

(® by Dodd, Mead A Company.)

to

'hen nnd where given (v. 19).
shortly before the ascension

wnntaln in Galilee where the
niet Jesus according to ap-

'V foundation upon which the
don rests (w. 17, 18). ^
ier to prepare the disciples to

,,'s commlssidn, Christ de-.
"them that all power In'

and in earth was given unto.
iefore the disciples would en-

the execution of this com-
they must be convinced of
Ishlp. To create doubt in the

believers as to ttie deity of
irlst is to cut the nerve of

endeavor.
,t the commission Is (w. 19,

: , . ' 'I

bo-tench all nations" (Y. 19).
{means make disciples of all

js, not Jews merely. ,
Itptize them in the name of

> God" (v. 19). '
..j have become disciples of

j (hould receive the rite which
relation to him.

iach them to observe all
| commandments" (-v. 20).

who have become Christ's
should be taught obedience'

bis commandments.
}ie promise attached (v. 20).

i who obey the king In evan-
i the world have the promise
jinfnlllng presence,
forbidden by tha Holy Spirit
fch In Asia Minor (Acts 16:6-8).
[Inclination of Paul and his
Ions was to "tarry In Asia
preaching the Word, but con-

thelr Inclination they were
{along. We have here a fine

divine guidance. The, Holy
j just as actlva and faithful In
I doors as In .opening them.
ops as- well--as'the-'steps of
fen are ordered of the Lord."
pt us truly to recognize God's

the "shut-ins" as In the
Its."
The Call to Macedonia (Acts

lospel ha'vlng broken the con-
| the Jewish city and' country,

wall of partition having
bllshed, the time has come for
IP across the Aegean sea and

conquest on another contl-

vlslon (v. 9). ; , i
• hemmed In on all sides, a

given to Paul of a man
jdonia pleading for help. This
[lain to him the closed doors
Bra. In finding the dlvlne/wlll,
|W look both wayj. W

advance (w. 10-12) /
m ag the divine way was
«y moved forward therein.

First Convert In Europe

it people were accustomed.
p by the riverside. To this
Feathering Paul came and

to the women assembled
certain woman from Thiya-

Lydla, a proselyte, be-
J1'message and was baptized.
Iteps In Lydla's conversion are
[of note for they are typical:

at the place of wor-

those whom God Is calling
1 at the place of prayer.'

"toning to the preaching of
of God (vv. 18, 14).

nstrument used In the conver-
| sinners li the Word of .God

• heart was opened by the
14). , ,

(the Lord can convert a soul.
1 business to preach the Word
«nd it lg Qod's business to
heart of the Inquirer.

! was baptized (v. IB).
'one whose heart the Lord has

|aeslres to confess Him In bap-

l«f household believed (T. IB).'
I one Is converted tKose In the
|1U find it out

hospitality (T. IB),
have experienced God's

'aw are thus disposed to have

Vogue It tor Black and White.

extreme novelty and startling effect.'
Most of the spring sports coats are
fur-collared. Natural lynx, collars this
one.

The latest coats are noted for their
unusual pockets. In the Instance of
the smart spring mode here pictured,
the looping of a wide strap of the f ab-
lUc from beneath a large button cen-
tered in the pocket Imparts to it an
unmistakable style touch.

Black and white plaids with strip-
Ings of brilliant red, green and yellow
rayon are the "last word" In cloakings
for sportswear.

Dressier coats also register black
and white combinations, but In a dif-
ferent manner from sports" models.
That is, they achieve the contrast of
black and white In the trimming rather
than in the weave Itself. Of such are
the patrician looking slim black suede
models which are collared with white
calfskin. Satin, moire and flat crepe
are strongly advocated for tha black

fects which are so eminently suited to
the matron. As the French milliners
see It, the style Is all In the felt Itself
and its manipulation. It needs little
or no trimming—a modish touch of
grosgraln ribbon, a sparkling ornament
to distinguish it, or that which Is
latest of all, a novel flat feather
motif.

There Is also an Inclination mani-
fest t6 give a springlike aspect to the
felt hat with a cluster of flowers cun^,
nlngly posed either low on the left
brim or conspicuously high on the
crown. The vogue is especially for
violets, either white or purple. Some-
times there is a violet-colored scarf to
match.

From the standpoint of draped
crowns which spell extreme chic, the
hats herewith pictured are fraught
with Interest.

An outstanding feature of the first
model in this group Is that the mil-
liner makes part of the hat of felt

Frederick the Great

A N UNHAPPY boy, imprisoned and
in danger of death, was one day

forced by his father to stand at the
grated window of his cell and watch
his dearest friend executed. ^ The boy
was Prince Frederick of Prussia, later
known as Frederick II, or Frederick
the Great. He had a sadder, more
unfortunate boyhood than did any
beggar In his kingdom. ' His father,
Frederick William, was a stern, harsh
king, and a harsher parent. He was
mllltary-mad and would allow his
young eon Frederick to study nothing
but the art of war. The boy loved
poetry, music and science.

It was, In a measure, the old story
of Peter the Great and Alexis over
again. And It almost had the same
terrible 'climax. For, at last, wearied
by his father's abuse and cruelty,/and
resentful of the Injustice to which he
was subjected, Frederick made up his
mind to run away from the life he
hated and to take refuge 'with his
mother's brother, King George I of
England. His most Intimate friend,
Lieutenant Katt, helped him escape
from Berlin; but their flight was dis-
covered and they were caught and
brought back. Then came such pun-
ishment as few fathers could have de-
vised.

Frederick was sent to prison and
Katt was put to death directly outside
the prince's cell. .King- Frederick
William then demanded that Frederick
renounce all rights to the throne.
This the prisoner plucklly refused to
do. The king in rage declared he
would put Frederick to death, and
was with difficulty dissuaded from the
plan. He contented himself with ex-
iling his son from court; and, in 1738,
when Frederick was but twenty-one,
forced him to marry a princess for
whom the young bridegroom had not
the slightest liking. For seventeen
years after that Frederick , lived In
aemlrsecluslon on one of his estates,
only returning to public life when, on
the death of his father, in 1740, he
came to the throne of Prussia.

During the forty-six years of his
reign Frederick well earned his title
of "The Great." He found Prussia a
secondary German state with a popu-
lation of barely 2,240,000. He left It
rich In new possessions, territory and
power and with a population of 6,000,-

/^•OLDS, chills and
\~s changes in tempera-
ture impose extra strain
on our kidneys. Sluggish-
ness of function is apt to
permit some retention of
body-poisons in the blood
and make one more
susceptible to the ills of
winter. Presence of this
unfiltered waste makes
one listless, tired and achy

Winter
chills
bring
varied ills

I —the time good
elimination is
most important

causes drowsy head-
aches, dizziness and often

- a toxic backache. Dis-
turbed function is often
evidenced by scanty or
burning secretions. At
such times a stimulant
diuretic to the kidneys is
indicated. Doan's Pills
have been winning friends
for more than fortyyears,
Ask your neighbor t

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

60cplldealers, Foster-Milburn Co.,Mfa-Chemlsis. Buffalo.N. Y, I""—

Harmony
"We need more harmony," declared

the manager of department A.
"I think so, too," said the manager

of -department B.
• "All right Then hereafter when-

ever I tell you to do a thing do It."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 60 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "-''Dandelion" for 86 cents. — Adv.

Haw kind people are to a sick man
— that Is, If they are 'absolutely cer-
tain he Is going to die.

That's Easy '
"What are you going to say on

these Important questions that have
arisen?"

"I'll say 'present' when the roll Is
called," answered Senator Sorghum,
"and 'aye' when my party requires my
vote."—Washington Star.

Burning Skin Dlaeiuei
quickly relieved and healed by lOolrt
Carboflsalve. Leaves »? soars. No'me«j
cine chest complete without It, JOo and
60o at druggists, or J. W. Cole Co., Book-
ford, 111.—Advertisement.

A Tllton (N. H.) druggist Just re-
newed a prescription which was writ-
ten more than thirty-five years ago by
a physician long dead.

"Fit as a Fiddle Now"
Says Popular Iowa Chef

Long hours and hard work sap strength and health.
Tanlac helped D. M.Torrance back to normal. In fine
fettle now, he gives due credit to this wonder tonic

i , work
ministers.

rendering aid
'

are on the wrong
of happiness. They

consists In having and ,git-
F^ng served by others.1 It

giving ana m serying oth-
of Gospel Liberty, '
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JULIA BOTTOMLHT.

The fair principalities of Silesia,
according to Frederick's ideas, ought
to belong to Prussia. Ho, the same
year he became king, he set out to ac-
quire them. A two years' war fol-
lowed, in which Frederick's hardly ac-
quired military education stood him
In good, stead. For he was victorious,
and Silesia was annexed to Prussia,
Frederick ruled his new possessions
well and with mildness; and, although
a Protestant, allowed religious free-
dom to Slleslan Catholics. Knowing
the unsettled condition of Europe and
having fresh conquests in view, the
victor now devoted himself to build-
ing up the strength of his armies;
and, In 1743, he annexed Bast Fries-
land to his kingdom.

Austria, so Frederick believed, had
designs on Silesia; so he formed an
alliance with France and other coun-
tries and (to keep Austria's mind on
matters of defense rather than ag-
gression) invaded Bohemia in. 1744.
But the Austrlans and Saxons com-
bined and repelled the Invasion. The
campaign dragged on with varying
fortunes until a peace treaty was
signed by whose terms Frederick still
held Silesia, and received $1,000,000
war Indemnity.

Eleven years of peace followed,
which were spent by Frederick In
strengthening Prussia at home and
abroad, in promoting arts and'Indus-
tries and In raising his army to 180,-
000 men. This peace period was bro-
ken' by a rumor that Russia, Austria
and Saxony were combining against
Prussia. Fearing lest he might lose
his cherished provinces of Silesia,
Frederick forestalled the allies' ac-
tion by Invading 'Saxony. This start-
ed a seven years', war, In which Fred-
erick won little except a military
reputation that rendered him a strong
and decisive power in European pplt-
tica When peace was declared he
used his own private fortune in re-
pairing the ravages made by war.

"in fhe same year he concluded a
treaty with Russia and was active in.
the first partition of Poland. By the
terms of this division he acquired all
of "Polish Prussia and part of Great
Poland to the north. Henceforth,
Frederick's kingdom was divided into
West and Bast Prussia, \

The crowning act 'of Frederick's
statecraft, and one that stirred the
political system of the whole conti-
nent (as well as marking Prussia's
first open attempt to lead all the Ger-
man states), was the forming, in
1788, of the "Furstenbund" (League
ot Princes) of the German kingdoms
and principalities Into a solid federa-
tion; thus beginning what, In 1870, his
descendant completed.

In 1786 Frederick the Great died,
leaving his nephew, who succeeded
him, a kingdom his genius had In-
creased In area by 20,000 square miles,
a population Increased by 8,000,000\ a
treasury containing over $70,000,000
(the richest 1 In Europe), an army of
200,000 and boundless credit with
every other nation.

Thus, In his seventy-fourth year,
perished the greatest of German mon-
arch*, a man whose father had though!
bin a fool and want t»

D. M. Torrance, 709 Park St., Des
Moines, Iowa, is'a live wire, full of
life and energy.lThree years ago long
hours and hard work took toll of his
health. "Standing close to a big range
all day taxes the strength,'! he says.
"It's just like standing bareheaded
under a tropic sun. A onef needs lots
of quiet ana rest after the day. Sound
sleep is essential. The first thing I no-
ticed wrong was that the kitchen heat
and hurry made me nervous. Then I

1 could not sleep at night. After that
came other complications which ran
me down. I could not stand the wear
and tear of those conditions longer.

"Although my nerves were all tin-
gling and lumpy, I felt listless and

. drowsy. I thought my days as a chef
were numbered and that I would have
to change my business. But soon
after starting on Tanlao I began to
pick up and feel really alive and
strong. Now I am entirely free from
the headaches, nervousness and other
distressing symptoms whiclj.had made
life a nightmare. I've pu t on 20 pounds

and feel fit as a fiddle. All thanks to
Tanlao."

If overwork or neglect have taken
Itoll of your health, start in on Tanlao
today. It is nature's own tonio and
body builder, made from barks, herbi
and roots. Your druggist baa it. Ovei
62 million bottles sold.

Getting Restless
The profiteer's wife gave a musical

evening. She was uneasy at the be-
ginning because the music didn't start
She went to the conductor of the or-
chestra she bad engaged and said: *

"Why don't you men begin to play?"
"Oh, they are tuning up 1"
"Tuning up? Why are they doing It

now? I ordered you a week ago."—
Pearson's Weekly.

Economy
- "Brown has found a cheap way of
educating his twins."

"How?" '
"He sends one In the morning and

the other In the afternoon."

Work first, then rest.—John Ruskln.

Softest Cloth Known
A wonderful new cloth, which to

described as being "softer than the
softest silk or wool, with a pliability
greater than any known cloth," Is a
new material invented by a noted
Paris garment designer. It Is made
from the fluffiest ostrich feathers,
which are plucked from the quills,
treated by a special process which
only the Inventor knows, and then
woven into a cloth. The finished prod-
uct Is lighter taT'weight than vth*
finest down, and resembles thistle-
down, after which It Is named. Al-
though It Is phenomenally light' lu
weight, It is very durable. .

Social prestige Is established ,lf one
has a motor car even If lie cnn'f'-un It.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Proved safe by millions 'and prescribed by physicians for

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept onljr ,^Baver^
• which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet.
,̂ i70 Lttlea of 24 and lOO-Drugglsts,

mark of E»« ManuUctur, Of Mono^Uc^i^U* ot
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10 YOU WANT YOUR
CHILDREN IMMUNIZED?

Llitlicria Prevention Campaign Will
c carried On in the Local Schools-

jf Parents Will Sanction
the Movement.

At the last meeting of the Parent-
teachers Association which took place

. t)ie high school building last Wed-
icsday evening, Miss Bartholomew,
L county Public Health Nurse, was

(resent by an invitation from Supt. C.
\r, Garlock, to talk to the association

diphtheria prevention by immuni-
Ltion of children with the Toxin-
Intitoxin treatment. Dr. ' H. E.
ampbell was also present'and gave
splendid talk along this line and en-

iorsed the idea. Other competent
hysicians are in hearty accord with

. movement and it is our desire that
ich parent give the matter very care-

[ thought as you are to be given an
Lortunity to express yourself.
IThe Parent-Teachers Association
Itcd to co-operate with the State De-

•tment of Health and to launch a
mpaign here in Anita that will make
r community safe against the terri-
reaper of our little ones. The

ite Department of Health are urg-
that every community do this with
slogan "No Diphtheria in Iowa by
0," They are co-operating in such

as to make the expense of do-
is almost negligible and it can

done with safety as experience has
shown.

!any have gone ahead "fvith the pro-
Sioux City and Osceola .coun-

BUY

am.
5 have immunized over 90% of their

lildren. One;hundred and thirty-
po places have completed the pro
am and one hundred fifty-nine are
irking on'it at this time in Iowa
[issena has recently immunized ovei

of their pupils and—Wiota
1%. Atlantic is ?n the process of
|ving their children immunized at

present time.1 There are at pre-
ht ten or more cases of diphtheria
[Atlantic and we usually inherit

no of their woes, so it would seem
s part of wisdom to have our child-
i on the safe side when we can do it

[safely and at so small an expense,
lis estimated that the expense will
1 about thirty-five cents per child.
|k your physician their regular

?e and you will be interested.
Very few children not immunized,

exposed, escape the .disease, per-
PS 70% of them contrast it. -The

i in time and studies, exclusive of
i possibilities of paralysis or death

jould make prevention imperative.
j Iowa during^ 1925 there were 1,047

of diphtheria, with 117 deaths.
' 1926 there were 873 cases with
deaths. Practically all of these

bths could have been prevented by
pin-Antitoxin.
foxin-Antitoxin/renders theiimmun-
| effective for at least five years
iptobably for life. It is harmless
| three small doses will protect a

or adult from the disease. The
' of Toxin-Antitoxin, is practi-
Painless, it beingN administered

[injection beneath the skin. There
little or no after effect from the in-
Pon, no sore arm, and any reaction
|J°ng young children is most unus-

Not one accident'or serious re-
Jt have been reported in the 100,000
'dren already immunized in Iowa,

treatment will be immunized
:;our local physicians, probably at

school building but in no case will
[>e done unless the; parent is willing
^requests that it be done.

! desire to have all parents think
matter over. Literature on the

PJect may be sent home, as long as
! supply lasts. Read it and if there
! any questions get in touch with
""; Physician. Supt. Garlock will be

11» assist in any way that he can
lf a conference is desired it may

j arranged at 9:00 A, M. or 3:05 P.
Parents of children of pre-school
will be included in '-this if they

[1 let us know their interest.: They
Phone at the above-hours or get

with Mrs. Lafe Koob, Presi-
; °f the P. T. A.
will be necessary for each parent

I'Sn a statement requesting that
Km-Antitoxin be administered be-

child will receive any of the

A BOND FROM FATHER
FLANAGAN'S BOY'S, HOME

OMAHA, March 16.—Governor'
Adam McMullen of Nebraskav Mayor
James C. Dahlman of Omaha and a
lost of leaders of the state and city
have all indorsed the Burn-the-Mort-

•age campaign which Father Flan-
agan's Boy's Home, 11 miles west of
Omaha, Nebraska, is conducting.

Among those who have indorsed the
campaign are leaders in the pulpits
of several faiths, including the Rt.
Rev. Bishop F. Beckman, Rabbi Fred-
erick Cohn, Dr. Frank G. Smith of
the Congregational church, Dean
Stephen McGinley of Trinity Episco-
pal Cathedral, Rev. James A. Grain,
secretary of Omaha Council of church-
es, Rev. John A. Poucher, manager of
the Nebraska Humane Society.---and
general secretary of the Scottish Rite
bodies, and Frank J. Grace, President
of Creighton University.

And the Home's campaign is in-
dorsed by such well known men as
Walter W. Head, former president 6f
the American Bankers' Assn.; J. E.
Davidson, former president of the
National Electric Light Assn.; Sam
McKelvie and Keith Neville, former,
governors of Nebraska; Dan Stephens
president of the Fremont State Bank;
A. H. Blank, nationally known moving
picture man of Des Moines, la.; Henry
Monsky, attorney; J. Dean Ringer
postmaster and chairman of the Y
M. C. A. drive; A. H. Richardson
president of the Standard Oil Co. of
Nebraska; Ballard Dunn, Harve;
Newbranch and Neal Jones, Omaha
newspaper editors; Ford E. Hovey
president, Union Stockyards; Gen<
Huse, publisher, Norfolk,Daily.News
John H. Beveridge, superiElenden
Omaha public schools and Frank
Keogh, president, PaxtonrGallaghei
Company.

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home is
offering for sale "Bonds of Happi
ness" with "Dividends of Smiles" to
pay off the mortgage. Those con
tributing $10 or more will receive
Bonds of Happiness. All contribu
tions may be sent to Father Flanag
an's Boys' Home, Box 1166, Omaha
Nebraska, or to the editor of thi
newspaper. The Home will acknowl
edge all contributions and send tin
bonds.

"We must pay off our mortgage tc
keep our doors open for homeles
boys," said Fathers Flanagan. Th
mortgage amounts to $103,200 andii
is due April 15. If we are successfu
we are going to invite all our friends
to come to the big bonfire, on May 1,
when we will burn the mortgage.

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home is
open to boys of all religions, races
and color. It gets no money from
city, state or church.

Whore Quality
Counts

Briardale Coffee declined-to 48ca pound; 3 Ibs. at
$1.35; 5 Ibs. at $2.20; and 10 Ibs. at $4:30. /

• *«•

McLaughlin's Kept Fresh Coffees are also lower:
Gem now 37c; 3 Ibs. at 36c; 5 Ibs. at 35c.
No. 99 1-2 now 45c; 3 Ibs. at 44c;' 5 Ibs. at 43c.
Ambrosia now 50c; 3 Ibs. at 49c; 5 Ibs. at 48c.

All this week a Special Sale
en Jap'Rose toilet soap.

3 bars
for

CANNED VEGETABLES
Corn. __.lOc, 13c, 18c, 2Oc, 23c
Peas____ lOc, 15c, 18c, 2Oc, 25c, 3Oc, 35c
Tomatoes lOc, 13c, ISc, 18c, 2Oc, 23c
Green or wax beans ISc, 18c, 3Oc, 35c
Pork and Beans. ,_lOc, 13c, 15c, 2Oc, 25c

Saturday Specials
1 No. 2\l-2 can of apricots, 1 of pears and 1-of

peaches, all for '. ^ _ _
2 No. 2 1-2 cans broken slice pineapple __
3 cans best G. W. C. lye
2 No. 2 1-2 cans of tomatoes
3.No. 2 1-2 cans of fresh prunes.
Bushel baskets Willow' Twig apples.

___68c
___49c
__.2Sc
__.29c
___57c
.$1.65

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

BOY SCOUT EXECUTIVE
SPEAKS TO LOCAL CLUB

About forty members were present
at the meeting of the Greater Anita
Club held in the dining room 6ivthe
Victoria Hotel last Friday evening.
The chief speaker of the evening was
J. C. Dawson of Council Bluffs, execu-
tive for this area for the Boy Scouts
of America. He told in a very inter-
esting way what the Boy Scouts' of
America are doing, and urged in his
talk that the club get behind the boys
and give them first class supenriaion.
To get this supervision it is /necessary
for the club to pay $100.00 perfryear,
and on motion and vote, it was d«56id-
ed to pay this sum of money, aVlH a
committee consisting of Lester Heck-
man and J. H. Stone was appointed to
'solicit this amount. $62.50 was raised

j among those present. Mr. Dawson
also presented to Lester Heckman'his

| credentials as Scout Master, and to 0.
W. Shaffer, president of the club, the
Boy Scout charter. ;

Several other matters of interest to
the club and community were dis-
cussed. The next meeting of the club
will be held on the second Friday in
April. , '

BABY CHICKS ARE NOW
SENT BY" FIRST CLASS

NOW THIS MIGHT HAVE
BEEN A GARTER SNAKE

Miss Mae Ferguson, a young woman
of State Center, went into the base-
ment of her house and began to sweep
up the ashes before the furnace. She
saw something on the floor which
looked like a black cord, but when she
touched it with her broom, it moved
away. Further investigation revealed
the fact that'it was a small snake, and
she killed it. ;She supposed that.it had
.crawled into the garden hose and had

BsJby chicks are to be shipped in
the future by first class mail, ac-
cording to a new ruling just issued'
.by W. I. Clover, assistant post-
master general. Moreover, accord-
ing to the ruling, if the addressee's
pos/office cannot, with a reasonable

egree of certainty, be reached with-
n 48 hours after the chicks are ac-
epted for mailing, they must be re-
used by the post office authorities.

Upon receipt of shipment, pack-
xges must also be marked with a
special handling stamp. They are
not to be watered' or fed in transit
and must be delivered as quickly as
possible after arriving at destination.

Emphatic warning is issued by Mr.
Hover against the danger of expos-
ng baby chicks by either extreme

heat or cold. Shippers are warned
against sending chicks on Friday or
iaturday if there is a likelihood of

their not reaching their destination
before Sunday.

been carried into
fall.

the cellar in the

MASSENA ARE GOOD SPORTS.
The following article was taken

from the school notes in the current
issue of the Massena Echo:

The boys- met Waterloo in the sec-
tional tournament at Stuart last Fri-
day night when they went down to de-
feat to Anita for the fourth time this
season. Anita won the tournament
however, and by the same score by
which they defeated Massena, so the
boys are to be congratulated on. the
closeness of the game, the score being
18 to 21.

Nits.

Pattern house dresse^ of fast
i some priced low as 98c.

' ' ' " '"V: ' . - I t

of Omaha, vice presi-

Vi8itor Friday..
also present at th£ nieeting of

^-ater

The will of Mrs. Caroline Ballen
seifer makes the usual provision fo
the payment of all debts and leaves a
daughter, Lizzie Bruner, the land in
the north one-half of the southeas
quarter of section 88-77-85, she
assume a mortgage on the land.
the event of her death the land is tc
go to her children. Henry and Ed
ward Ballenseifer, sons, are left th
farm machinery, implements of al
kinds, horses and the like and the bal
ance of. the. property of every kin
and character whatsoever to. the si:
children, Lena May Earl, Henry
Edward and William Ballenseifer,
Lizzie Bruner, Mrs. / Effie Burke,
share and share alike.'Tl^will was
drawn Feb. 5, 1920, and witnessed 'by
Thelma Sutton and Harry B. Swan.
•W. C. Ballenseifer is named as <?x-

RAILROADS WANT TO
OPERATE MINE FOR YEAR

The Rock Island Railroad Co. owns
several coal mines at Centerville and
it has notified local parties there that
it would operate the mines for a full
year provided that some arrangement
could be made with the miners so
that there wou-ld be no strike in the
mines, April 1st., but that of course,
is a pretty hard problem to solve. It
may be decided to continue the pres-
ent scale until the strike is settled,
though that would be a hard thing to
manage also.

A good price an bacon in quantities
at Miller's. It

Mrs. George Meek and family have
moved into the cottage on East Main
Street, recently vacated by Lafe
Parker and wife.

TICKETS FOR THE JUNIOR
CLASS PLAY, "WELCOME HOME
JIMMY," GIVEN ON MARCH 24
AND 25, GO ON SALE SATURDAY
AT BONGERS BROS. DRUG STORE.
ADMISSION 25c AND 35c. It

RECENT BULLETIN SAYS IOWA
POPULATION ON INCREASE

According to a recent bulletin issu-
ed by the government, Iowa's popular
tion is slowly increasing. According
to this official document the popula-
tion of the state in 192Qjvas 2,404,021.
On July 1st., 1926, the population was
given as 2,423,000 and it is estimated
that by July 1st., 1927, the result will
be 2,425,000. That is not a very
marked gain but it beats a loss.

MORE MONEY IS NEEDED,
FOR BOY SCOUT WORK

/ ^^_^__
It is necessary for this community

to raise $100.00 to get first class ser-
vice for the local chapter of the: Boy
Scouts of America. At the meeting
of the Greater Anita Club last Friday
evening, $02.50 of this amount was
raised. The fund is still short $37.50,
and if anyone who reads this, would
like to make a donation, they can do
so by giving their contribution to
Lester Heckman or J. H. Stone, or
they can leave it at this office, and we
will see that Mr. Heckman gets it.

Following is the fund raised at the
meeting Friday evening:
0. W. Shaffer $5.00
M. M. Burkhart 5.00
Walter F. Budd 5.00
Glen A. Roe 2.50
A. S. Ames 2.00
Ed. L. Newton 2.00
H. C. Faulkner 2.00
C. -H. Bartley .-. 2.00
M. Millhollin v, :2.00
C. E. Faulkner .' 2.00
Lester Heckman 2.00
A. R. Kohl 2.00
lev. E. 0. Douglass 2.00
:. W. Clardy 2.00
'rank, E. Carter .2.00

Robert Scott 2.00
Hughes Stone 2.00

ames Rickle 2.00
A. Black T .2.00

Dr. C. E. Harry .\2.00
Raymond Smith ^2.00

loyd Dement V2.00
H. P. Ziegler .^2.00

H. Daubendiek ........'.. '...?' 2.00
S. Holton 1.00

A. R. Robinson .''.' 1.00
H. Miller ....' 1.00

J. T. Monnig 1-00
Harold Smith 1.00

POISONED MEAT KILLS
TWO; NINE VERY SICK

Dallas McDermott and Ed. Raasch of
Bridgewatcr Die From Trichina

Poisoning, Victims of Eating
) Spoiled Meat a Month Ago. "*

BRIDGEWATER, March 16.—Ed-
ward Raasch and Dallas McDermott,
local farmers, are dead here and nine
other persons are seriously ill with
trichina poisoning as a result of eat-
ing home made summer sausage five
weeks ago.

Raasch's brother, Paul, with whom
he lived; his sister, Mrs. Pearl Schultz
and her husband and three children;
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Raasch of this city and Wilbur
Gerlach of Cumberland, 'brother-in-
law of McDermott, are all ill as a re- *
suit of eating the meat. The condi-
tion of Gerlach, who ate but a small
amount of the sausage, is not critical. /

The Raasch brothers, who live on a
farm near here, made a quantity of ;

the sausage, a German favorite of
pork and beef, specially treated and
smoked. McDermott and Gerlach,
who were visiting at the Raasch home,
ate of the meat, the latter sparingly.
The Raasch brothers sent some of the*

FOR RENT:—Residence property
that is strictly modern in every res-
pect. Good basement, and double
garage. If interested enquire at this
office. ..-' tf

-M. C. Hanseri is in Des Moines this
week, where he is attending the an-
nual -meeting of the Iowa Shoe Deal-
ers Association. He has the Hamil-
ton Brown line of shoes on display
there.

„ ---------
Anita Club ttiat >Vf ping, j ecutor without bond.

Hog Comfort
4 . ̂ ^̂ M»

Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your
Brood Sows and Litters

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilated,
safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built.

* . . ' '
ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

meat to their relatives.
The illness, which takes place about

twenty-four hour's after eating the
meat, is first marked by colicky pains,
hiccoughing, heart attacks and nausea.
Later, as the larvae in the diseased
meat work into the muscles and tis-
sues of the body, exhaustion and stiff-
ening of the muscles takes place.

McDermott contracted pneumonia
in addition to the trichina. He is
survived by his widow and two daugh-
ters, who lived with him on a 400 acre
farm near here. He served overseas
during the world war. Funeral ser-
vices were held at Cumberland Mon-
day.

Raasch is survived by the relatives
who are ill. Funeral , services we-e
hold here Tuesday.

PROMINENT ATLANTIC '
PASTOR DIES SUDDENLY

ATLANTIC, March 15.—The Rev.
Thomas N. Jersild, 61 years old, na-
tive of Denmark, pastor for several
year^ of St. Paul's Danish Lutheran
church here, died suddenly at his
home while instructing the confirma-
tion class of the church. It is pre-
sumed he suffered a heart 'attack.
The widow and ten children survive.
Children are the Rev. Hans Jersild,
Viborg, S. D.; Mrs. Vigo Rasmussen,
Viborg, S. D.; Arthur, 'Student in-
structor at Columbia university, New
York; Marvin, attorney, and Adolph,
with,the Northern . Trust company,
Chicago; Mrs. Arthur Simonsen, Kim-
ballton, la.; ;G. E. Hart, student, Lin-
coln, Neb.; and Rose, Edna and Esther

t home, •;

Total .'?62.50

EASTBURKHART AND EAST IN
CLOSE RACE FOR DIRECTOR

When the votes were counted 'after
the polls had! closed Monday! Rafter-
noon, it was found that M. M. Burk-
hart and Clyde V. East had 'ran a
mighty close race for school director
for the Independent School District of
Anita, Mr. Burkhart nosing Mr^East
out by a small majority of 8 votes.

264 votes were cast at the election,
a very light vote for the number who
are eligible. Dr. C; E. Harry rfcceiv-
ed 243 votes, M. Mr Burkhart 18̂ , and
Clyde V. East 130, the first two'.being
elected.

W. C. T. U. MEETING HELD
AT L. B. TRUMBULL HOME

The W. C. T. U. held their meeting
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. E. B.
Trumbull, There was a splendid at-
tendance, and all were glad to'--see so
many present. After the regular
business session of the Union was
over, the following program was giv-
en:

Song, Mrs, George Scholl.
Duet, Misses Louise Trumbull and

Ruth Herriman.
Recitation, James Edwin Osen.
Reading, Miss Louise Trumbull,
Temperance talk, Rev. E. O: Doug-

lass.
The next meeting will be wjth Mrs

Fred Dittman and she will have
charge of the program.

This is the season of the year we
give lots of attention to our 'ifcurtai
Ruffled curtains or curtain nets, many
beautiful patterns to choose from
Price's are lower. Lewis.' / It

,ACK OF FINANCE
CHECKS WAREHOUSING

DES MOINES, March 15.—"Lack
if an adequate method of financing

warehouse certificates has practically
.hecked the use of the farm ware-

house act in Iowa this year," states
larl N. Kennedy, Assistant Secretary

of Agriculture, who has been direct-
ng'this work.

"Less than 10% as much corn has
been sealed during the past winter as
during the previous year when there
were two national agricultural credit
corporations in Iowa to finance thesa
,oans," .said Mr. Kennedy. "Several
credit corporations are loaning money
on certificates at the present time but
;he rate of interest has been higher
and their capacity for loans smaller
;han under the credit corporations of
last year.
., "Last year, a total'of 2,269,898
bushels of corn, 74,616 bushels of oats
and 26,000 bushels of timothy were
warehoused, as compared to 222,887
bushels of corn, 10,145 bushels of oats
and 9,000 bushels of timothy this year..
A much larger amount would have
jeen warehoused this year if loans
could have been made at attractive
rates of interest."

\

Marvin, the three year old son of
Mr.'.and Mrs. Joe Vetter, who has
been ill for several weeks with meas-
les and pneumonia, is not as well this
week. "

It is reported that G. M. DeCamp,
who is closing out in the harness
business here, will remodel the front
of his building into a gasoline fining
station, and will sell gasoline for the
F. A. Black Oil Co,
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'2heWa.shw<)ton of the
**jr A 99 C/ i ££

By ELMO SCOTT WATSONF OR the last two years sesquicenten-
nlal celebrations, commemorating
the'one hundred fiftieth anniversary
of various battles, campaigns and
other episodes of the Revolution,
have been held in many states along
the Atlantic seaboard. A high spot
In these celebrations will be reached
this year when New York observes
the anniversary of several battles In
the Saratoga campaign which was

the turning point in the struggle for freedom.
But the East cannot claim all of the honors in

recalling the stirring deeds of a century and a
half ago, for the Middle West can point to Its
part In the fight for Independence and can Justly
claim that It was no small part, either. Although
the time for its seBquicentennlal celebrations are
more than a year away, plans are already being
made for their observance on a big scale. Indiana
and Illinois are taking the lead ha these plans be-
cause the events to be commemorated took place
upon their soli, but the citizens of other states
In the Old Northwest—Ohio, Kentucky, Michigan

_ ; nnd Wisconsin—are Just as keenly interested be-
cause those events are a part of their heritage,
too. So Important.to the United States as a whole,
were these happenings that the celebrations which
are to take place at Cahokla, III., and Vincennea

i Ind.. In 1928 and 1929 are of nation-wide Interest
And the Inspiration for all of this will be the

memory of one man, a Virginian named George
Rogers Clark. It was he who won the Old North-
west for. the United States by as daring a cam-
paign as Is recorded in all'history, thereby fixing
the western boundary line of the new Republic
at the Mississippi river Instead of along the Alle-
gheny mountains and made It possible for the
American flag to march westward until It had
reached the Pacific.

The story of Clark's campaign is one of the
most dramatic In American history. It Is the
story of how this twenty-flve-year-old Virginian,
who was living In Kentucky In 1778, saw that the
•truggllng settlements In that state were doomed
to be wiped out by the raids of Indians, sent out
by Oov. Henry Hamilton, the British commandant
In the Old Northwest, unless something was done
about It He did not wait for some one else to
do It He got busy himself. The Kentucky country
belonged to Virginia, and Clark returned to Vir-
ginia to lay before Gov. Patrick Henry his plan for
carrying the war to the British by an expedition
against the British' posts at Kaskaskla, 111. Vln-
cennes, Ind., and Detroit, Mich. ' ,.

Governor Henry appointed him a lieutenant-
colonel and gave him authority to enlist men for
the expedition. So June 24, 1778, found Clark with
a force of 180 Kentucky frontiersmen setting out
from Louisville on lift march against Kaskaskla
He captured Kaskaskia by surprise and on July 4
raised the Stars and Stripes over what is now
Illinois. He made friends with the French, bluffed
the Indians to a standstill and Vtncennes and
Cahokla were soon In his power.

However, In December Hamilton swooped down
from Detroit and recaptured Vinceunes and made
plans for proceeding against Clark at Kaskaskla
In the spring. But Clark did not wait lo be at-
tacked. In February he set out for Vlncennes with
100 of his own men and 70 French volunteers.

. Then began one of the most wonderful marches
In history. The whole country was flooded and
for 17 days Clark and his men, enduring almost
unheard-of hardships, waded through the icy
water. Finally, the half-starved, exhausted little
army arrived at Vlncennes and laid siege to Fort
Saekvllle. On February 24 Clark forced Hamil-
ton's unconditional surrender and the Old North-
•Vest was won for the United States forever. .

So Illinois Is planning to hold in 1928 a million-
dollar exposition on the common fields of ancient
Cahokla, once the trade center of the upper Mis-
sissippi valley, and at a recent conference of state
legislators and business men of southwestern I111-.
nols a budget of $805,000 was agreed upon to
finance the building of the exposition city and to
erect memorials to Clark and to Father Pierre
Oibault, the French priest who helped Clark.

In Indiana similar activity is under way. A
George Rogers Clark Sesquicentennla! commission
has been organized whose principal purpose Is the
celebration in 1929 of the anniversary of Clnrk's
capture of Fort Sackville at Vlncennes where a
magnificent Clark memorial will be erected. The
city of Vlncennes already has authorized a bond
Issue of $40,000 to purchase the site of Fort Saek-
vllle upon which the memorial will be erected.
Tills memorial hnl) will contain a series of murals
depicting the scenes of Clark's cnmpnlgn and will
be surrounded by a memorial park, connected by a
boulevard with Ilie home of Gen. William Henry
Harrison, llret governor of Indiana and the ninth

President of the United States. President Coolldge
has been invited to dedicate the building as a
national shrine and plans are also being made by
the commission for a series of historical pageants
and- for other celebrations at various places In
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and Illinois where events
of Clark's expedition took place. ' ^

Historians have been almost unanimous In the
belief that never has the proverbial Ingratitude
of republics been better Illustrated than in the
case of George Rogers Clark. For all that his
achievement placed the nation in his everlasting
debt, that nation allowed him to die in poverty
and neglect. It would have been no more than
right that one of the states carved out of the
territory which he won should bear his name. But
none of them does. Streets, towns and counties
In some of the states bear his name, but, con-
sidering his historical Importance, the number of
monuments erected to hie memory Is surpris-
ingly few. But If the present plans for the sesqul-
centennlal celebrations are carried through some
measure of the tardy honor which he deserves
will have been paid.

It is eminently fitting, too, that there should
have appeared recently the most complete and
authoritative biography of this military genius
which has yet been written. That is the book,
"George Rogers Clark," by Temple Bodley, pub-
lished by Houghton-Mlfflln company of Boston.

Clark's outstanding early military services
have often been described; but later ones, hardly
less important and demanding far more of patri-
otic sacrifice, have rarely or never been noticed.
It is the record of these services which forms a
large part of Mr. Bodley's book. It Is shameful
enough that ' the United States should have
allowed a man to whom It owed so much to die In
want. It Is shameful enough that he should have
been so soon forgotten by those who have best
cause to remember him.

But it is even more shameful that some histori-
ans have cruelly misrepresented Clark and
defamed his memory because as an embittered
old man he fell into bad habits and allowed his
name to become associated with certain projects
which bordered closely upon treason. So another
value of Mr. Bodley's book Is his refutation of
some of these slanders, especially his expose of
the plpt by that arch conspirator, Gen. James
Wilkinson, against Clark.

It Is no far-fetched analogy to compare Clark
to the outstanding figure In the American Revolu-
tion and to call him the "Washington of the
West." There are many curious similarities in
their careers. Washington was born In 1732;
Clark in 17D2. Both were natives of Virginia and
both were surveyors beyond the frontier In their
young manhood. Both. had their first milltury
experience and were prepared for the great con-
flict later by participation in Indian wars—Wash-
ington in the French and Indian war of 1755 and
Clark in Lord Dunmore's war in 1774.

But It is as the military genius and the leader
of men that they nre most alike. Courage,
audacity, quickness to realize an opportunity and
quickness to seize it—these were the qualities
which they shared as military leaders. Washing-
ton's Trenton and Princeton campaign and Clnrk's
march against Vlncennes Illustrate their realiza-
tion of the importance of striking the enemy
instead of waiting for him to strike you, nnd the
fact that the secret of military success is, in the
words of Gen. Nathan Bedford Forrest, the famous
Confederate cavalry lender, to "git thnr fust with
the mostest men"—only In these cnses the "most-
eat" meant using inferior forces most effectively.

7*a fSfaant tfAmafeoa "j/hvn Kr/fe Ua/mersity frfa* '

For the achievements of Washington and Clark
are. the more remarkable when one considers the
inadequate means with which they were accom-
plished. But again they illustrate 'the old saying
better an army of rabbits led by a lion than an

army of lions led by a rabbit." What they lacked
in numbers at their disposal was more than mode
up for by the force of their personalities which
caused men to follow them through unheard-of
privations and against what seemed to be over-
whelming odds. Truly were George Washington
and George Rogers Clark leaders of men in the
truest sense of the word.. If Valley Forge was
Washington's Gethsemane, where he suffered
agony of soul at the sight of his starving men
leaving their blood-stained footprints on the snow,
then the Drowned Lands of the \Vabash was
a Via Cruets for Clark along which lie led a shiv-
ering, exhausted group of men In whom the spark
of life was all but ertinct

In some respects the greatness of Clark as a
leader exceeds that of Washington. The Con-
tinentals who enlisted under Washington had
more to galn and less to lose'than the frontiers-
men of Kentucky who cast their lot with Clark.
If the former won a great victory, the whole
Atlantic seaboard would ring with their valor
and their might. If they lost, a British prison
camp—bad though that frequently wns-was the
r£™nn«fwmnfTted them and there was always
the possibility of parole or exchange. If Clark's
borderers won, It would be weeks before news of
the victory could reach the colonies nnd even then
so little did the trans-Allegheny region mean to the
average man of Massachusetts or Pennsylvania or
Virginia, the victory would be almost unnoticed
H they ost-for them the torture stnke of the
Indian allies of Governor Hamilton, "the Hair-
Buyer General" and a horde of red demons sweep,
ing down upon the stockaded forts of Kentucky
behind whose walls were the women and chUdren
whom they had left behind them when the?
marched away. That Clark could hold his men to
their task and make them follow «|m tn a°
attempt which semed~ foolhardy is the best testl
monlal of the greatness of the man.

- V °my ™6 coraParlson <* these two men could
end with Clark, the victor, raising the Star, and
Stripes over Fort Sackville In Vincennes «nS

-Washington, the victor, setting the colonies In J
frenzy of Joy with the news-of Trenton „ "
Princeton! But unfortunately It does not 2
there. Clark's great objective wns Detroit h * '
he could never assemble a sufficient t '
enable him to take that post. TtnSS, v£n a j

promoted him to brigadier general and m-VJ? t 2 •
him'with a sword (a second-hand one" by ?he wav? '
he never enjoyed a commission In the C'nntin } , !
service and his qualities of leadVrshin » tal '

• noticed. Finally he was dismissed P * UU

glnla service on the plea of povertv
Virginia did give him a 16,000-acre
in the territory he had won for I
"land-poor." He had spent all of lu» ow
funds and much besides which he had
from Father Glbaultand Francis v i ro th
trader, in paying his men and for
to obtain a settlement of these
state. Virginia, instead of setu t
him another sword! Chirk thrust

•ground, broke it oft at the
pieces ttwuy with the

Pure-Bred Sires
Winning Favor

Three New Couiiiies Took
Up Work During the

Past Three Months.

The last report of progress iu live-
stock Improvement under the system-
atic "Better Sires-Better Stock" plan
conducted by the bureau of animal
Industry of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture and varlou
states shows 17,047 participants. Some
of these persons have large herds BJK
flocks, while others are beginners, bu
all have agreed to follow the depart
ment's recommendation in using pur<
bred sires for all classes of live stock
raised.

Three New Counties Enter.
The report, which summarizes prog

ress to January 1, 1927, shows tha
three new counties took up the wor'
during the last three months. The*
new centers of activity were Plsca
taquls, Maine; Breathltt, Kentucky
and Cascade, Montana. In the last
named county the 15 newly enrollei
participants owned among them mor
than 1,000 cattle and 8,000 sheep.

During the last three months' pe-
riod of activity Campbell county, Ken
tucky, of which Gordon B. Nance Is
county agent, qualified for the hono
roll of counties containing 100 or mor
live-stock owners enrolled In this pro-
gressive means for improving the do
mestlc animals in the country. Th
list of such counties, several of which
have more than 500 persons so en
rolled, now totals 44 distributed
among 10 states.

Outstanding Achievement.
The outstanding achievement dur-

ing the calendar year in the better-
sires campaign was the success o
Union county, Kentucky, in eradlcat
ing all grade and scrub bulls, thereby
being the first county In the United
States to achieve this much-sough
distinction. Persons participating in
the campaign receive a suitably en
grossed certificate of recognition an<!
also, on' request, an attractive barn
sign entitled "Pure-Bred Sires Exclu
sively Used on This Farm." It 1
lithographed on heavy weather-proo
cardboard and resembles a metal tab
let. Further details concerning th
conduct and progress of thejivork may
be obtained from county agrlcultura
agents or from the ibureau of anlma
Industry, United States Department o
Agriculture, Washington. D. a

Alsike and Soy Beans
Good as Protein Feed

Many farmers are needing a ha,
crop that will afford a good supply o
protein, other than alfalfa and rec-
eiver. These two legumes require a
nonacid soli, but not every farm f
in this condition. And not every own
er is financially able to apply enougl
lirae so that the soil will raise suffl
clent protein h'ay for his feeding
needs.

Fortunately, there are two good le-
gumes that will help out a farmer
who finds himself In this fix. These
are alslke clover and soy beans.

Both will grow in a relatively add
soil, and both are able to hold thel
own as a protein feed with thel
prouder relatives, alfalfa and red
clover.

Plant alslke and soy beans for hay
till you can have your farm limed
all over, by applying a little each year
as your funds will allow. That's good
business.

On the fields that are limed suffl
ciently, alfalfa and red clover may be
grown.

v r

Sudan Grass Furnishes
Goo'd Midsummer Pasture

H. D. Hughes and F. S. WlJkins are
the authors of a new bulletin Just pub-
lished by the Iowa agricultural ex-
periment station, Ames, which re-
ports the results and conclusions
reached following 14 years of obser-
vation aafl experimental work with
sudan grass. The new bulletin No.
283, is entitled, "Sudan Grass"
Copies will be sent to any one Inter-
ested upon request to the Bulletin
Section, Iowa State College, Ames

Sudan grass is one of the best emer-
Sency, nonlegumlnous crops to use lor
nay or pasture in Iowa, the bulletin
declares. Among the strong points
found for this crop, are: "its heavy
yield of forage, low seed cost, ability
to furnish midsummer pasture «.
treme drouth resistance, ease' ttnd
cheapness, of growing, dependability
adapablllty to almost any soil and tte'
ong period over which It may be sown

following corn planting.

his sister, Mrs Croalnm „' ' i ' norae of
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Special Offer
. ,.to Victims o|
Indigestio

Ton can be so~dlstre«p,, ,
and fullness from poor rt w"h

dyspepsia that you tl ink lRestte

Is going to stop beating >our

Your stomach may be sr
that your breathing |s short

You are dizzy and prnv 7M

relief-whaf s .to be done °r

w'll* °«e tnblesPoonfm ofMentha Pepsin and speediiv .1
disappears, the pressing On th
ceases and you can breathe al
naturally. uei

Ohl What blessed relief- h,
not get rid of such attacks '
Why have them at all?

Especially when any di
where guarantees Dare's ?
sin, a pleasant elbdr, to'
money back.

"MY HEAD
ACHE ANYMORE"

—Bays Miss Gladys HolHs of ji«,
treal. I suffered for years
rible pains In my head,
;would die I
^vas so miser-
able. I tried
e v e r y thing,
until at last 11
find your pilla |
keep me free
f r o m head-
aches and I
now feel well
and happy. I
am telling all
my f r i e n d 3 - - • • --
about them." Glodyt Hollu
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER
•will relieve Constipation, He
burn, Drowsiness. Biliousness, K
eea and Indigestion and improve il
had complexion. They are pun
vegetable, do not contain Calot
Mercury or habit forming dn
They move the bowels free
pain. Take them to-night.
Druggists, 25c. & 75c. red pkgs, |

CORN

Ends pain at onm
In one minute pain from corns is endtl I
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads do thia saft^l
by removing the cause— pressing ud I
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, o& I
cated, antiseptic, healing. At&ll(ire{J
•nd shoe stores. Cost but a trite'

DZScholh
Put one on— tlie fain

Coughing
stops

A child's congh must be relieved
«F>icWy. Mothers, for 64 years, haw
relied on Chamberlain's Cough RM-
edy. It removes choking phlegm,
•tops the cough. Aelc your druggist
today.

touchers—write for frea booklet
on "Lara of the Sick." Chamborlala
Medicine Company, 602 Park Street,
Dei Moineg, Iowa.

ffhk

TTi Contains no akohsA
or narcotics

COUGH REMED
LOOSENS THE

MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
— ARE SICKLY I

Mothers who valuett'l
own comfort «?..
welfare of thelrchM
should never be w"1

B box of Mother On

children for anet
.out the season. .
I Break up> ColdB,0»P|
late the Bowe
Feverishness,

*JUDB IMJJK tion. Teething DIM"
DONTLACCEPV Ha^anha and Sto"

•NY
for over 80 ye«nk That .
Hen. All Drug Stem. Don't tcctt
lubjtfruw. Trial package pent Free. , i
AddrcuMOTHER GRAY CO., Lew'-1" J

The 'love of books is a love
requires neither Justification,
nor defense,—Langford.

Gariield Tea

This fc'(H"J

lonecl I"11'"
.remedy t'"r ions"'

tern

and
*»IHMW*MV nient* °" )f
'so'prevalent these dii.vs • '
i. j 1 „£, n flltli".' . .

pr
greater favor as a f»»" f
than In your grandmoriu

dlly.
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Any Way You Figure
If you buy on Price

We'll sell you a quality tire that will beat mail
order prices.

If you buyi on Quality
We 11 sell you tires that will beat the price and
out-run the mileage of other first grade tires. «

If you want the Best
We'll sell you tires that are beyond comparison.

AND THEY ARE ALL GOODYEARS

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

E. E. Bamholdt was a business
caller in Des Moines Saturday.

Paints and Varnishes—a very com-
plete line,

tf BONGERS BROS.

A meeting of the Grant township
farm bureau will be held at the rail-
road school house east of Anita on
Wednesday, March 23rd. Ladies are
requested to bring either sandwiches
or cookies.

Dr. H. G. Smith and wife of Exira
visited in the city one day the past
week with J. W. Zike and family.

Disinfect your Hen and Hog Houses
^vith Gas Drip. For sale by the Iowa
Electric Co., Atlantic, Iowa. Inquire
at the gas plant. 2t

Mrs. M. M. Stickle is confined to
her home this week and under the care
of the family physician, suffering
from an attack of heart trouble.

KEEP FAITH WITH ME.

By Edward G. Allanson.
(Dedicated to my friend,

Clyde V. East.)
Tis all I ask! if something in m/song,

Will linger sweetly in your memory,
Or give you inspirations melody,

That you may reach the soul, within
N the throng;

And if the harmonies that sweep
along, ,

With the recurrent tides of Time
o'er Thee,

Bring to your mind, some kindly
thought of me,

Tis not in vain! my faith will be
more strong!

And some grand chord, that now lies
half concealed,

May echo, and re-echo 'till you find,
The secret of its beauty all revealed,

In heart tones through the facets
of the mind,

And see beyond the iridescent gleam,
The souls white light that lives

within my theme.

Then, I have touched the last respon-
sive strain,

Of tenderness that vibrates in the
tone,

For chords I know, and love, and ctoll
my own,

Are gathered in the sunlight and
the rain,

And some to you most sweet, are from
the pain,

That formed a part of patience, I
have known,

Enduring, as the light of hope has
grown,

That all my strength might come to
me again;

When Words ring true, and perfect
from the heart,

With sweet receptive contact, then
I find, '

In this, the beautiful in Life and Art,
With charity and love for all

mankind.
And near to these, the cadences that

bind,
With Love, the infinite unto the

mind.

James Rose, of the Rose Auto Co.,
has sold McCormick-Deering tractors
during the past few" weeks to^Joyce
McDermott, Peter Johnson, Wm. Paul
and Frank Sisler.

Miss Mabel Spence, at one time en-
gaged in the millinery^ business in
Anita, but for a number "of years em
ployed in Omaha, will be married
within a month to Mr. Arthur Weeth
of Gretna, Nebraska.
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f LINCOLN ITEMS. +
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The schools of the township were
closed a half day last Monday for the
purpose of holding the annual election
of directors. Directors were elected
as follows: No. 1, D. E. Moore; No. 2,
F. A. Daughenbaugh; No. 3, Werner
Blunk; No. 4, Otto Eden; No. b, Byron
Crozier; No. 6, Chas. Croxton; No. 7,
J. W. Denney; No. 8, Frank Schwenke;
and No. 9, George Huddleson.

Frank Mardesen and wife were At-
lantic visitors last Monday.

Misses Helen McCrory, Lillian and
Viola Mardesen and Lela Weatherby
visited the Anita high school last
Monday afternoon.

F. A. Danghenbaugh, wife and son,
Max, accompanied by Henry Aggen,
drove to Atlantic Monday afternoon.

Cecil McAfee spent Monday after-
noon in Atlantic.

J. J. Dill sold four choice hogs to
Herman Baier one day last week.

W. D. McAfee shipped a car load of
hogs to Valley Junction Tuesday ev-
ening. He made the trip in his car
and returned home Wednesday.

Wm. Pearson spent Wednesday
night at the J. J. Heck home^in Anita,
assisting in the care of Mr. Heck, who
is very poorly.

L..C. McAfee trucked a load of hogs
to Omaha Tuesday evening. They
made the trip in Bert Wilson's large
new truck.

Vera Sandbeck spent Thursday af-
ternoon with her friend, Goldie Jew-
ett.

Mrs. J. P. Aupperle entertained the
Helping Hand Club last Thursday in
a very pleasant manner. At one
o'clock the usual fine dinner was ser-
ved, and the rest of the day was spent
in quilting on two quilts. A large
number of members and visitors were
present. The next meeting will be
held on Thursday, March 17th., with
Mrs. C. F. Borth.

Quite a number of Masons went to
the Masonic lecture by Hem-y Dean of
Glenwood in Anita last Tuesday even-
ing.

L. A. Chaney sawed wood for Frank
Mardesen Friday.

The Ed. Weatherby family were
Atlantic visitors Saturday.

W. H. Egan shipped sixteen head of
cattle to Omaha one day last week.

Fred Kluever, wife and baby were
Sunday guests of Lee Bills and wife.

Milo and Orley Mardesen spent
Sunday with their friends, Byron and
Virgil King.

Miss Elma Herrick spent a few
days last week with Miss Gladys
Sager.

Save and raise more chicks this
year by feeding "Start to Finish"
buttermilk chick feed.

tf C. H. HARTLEY.

Fresh fr<Myour own garden

MostOf The
— V«B«MM»1»WA&9

RowerSeed,
Packets

•—•»•»•*»»• «u»4*u«u*« VT444 £«WVlr

: the greater part of the day.
J3w a little planning; of varieties you can have blooms from

earlylaummer to late in the fall-and be sure to choose some
for cutting, such as cosmos, calendulas, zinnias, sweet peas,
nasturtiums, pinks, petunias, asters, etc.

Plant seeds which have a good reputation for producing
flower* In profusion and true to type. Northrup, King & Co's
Seeds have been giving satisfaction since 1884 and no better
seeds are sold at any price. , .

^ At Local Dealers ^

NORTHRUP. KING &Q»;s
"SEEDS"

ip»»»»»»»B»oaooooottooooooooooooooooooeoeoeoeooooooooooooooQOoooeoooQoooooooooo9eoooooo<>eooocoo

Northrup, King & C6's,
SEEDS

are sold in Anita at
BURKHARFS GROCERY

Northrup, King & Go's.
SEEES

are sold in Anita at
ZIKE'S CASH GROCERY
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*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
> WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
"If Christians praised God more,

the world would doubt Him less."
The ladies aid will meet all day

Thursday with Mrs. Glen Millard.
There were 67 present at Sunday

School last Sunday in spite of the bad
roads. Next Sunday the roads are
going to be fine and we are going to
have 100 in Sunday School.

Remember our services next Sun-
day. In the evening the pastor will
preach the second sermon of the series
on "Fireside Plashes." The topic of
this one is, "Friends in the Home." A
unique program is planned and you
are urged to be present.

"The fellow who goes about look-
ing for something soft usually lands
in hard luck."

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + f 4

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 + 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
Glad so many attended church ser

vices last Sunday, in spite of the d

clement weather, and keep the good
work »p for next Sunday as there
will be preaching S6rvices bothusuai

The ladies aid will meet all day

' with

M, E. CHURCH NOTES 4
] E, 0. Douglass, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

By actual count there were seventy,
four women on the platform at the
Methodist church last Sunday in spite
of the storm and the very impassable
road condition. But the number as

important as that may be, the music
was even better than the large num-
ber. Every one said the chorus work
was fine and the quartet was just
?.Ptnd!d: Th'Pa^r himself was d"
lighted beyond measure and said that
any preacher ought to preach with
such support as was indicated by the
splendid choir. And then made an
alibi for the lack of the number of
men being present to hear them sing
by saying that this ia a very bad day

I
Burkhart Grocery

Anita, Iowa.
Just received our first shipment of "MOR-KIK" baby

chick feed. None better. Rolled Oats and
scratch feed.

Butternut self rising pancake flour --7—_3oc
Clorox, the clothes bleacher _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ! _ . _ _ 2sc

Pure country sorghum, No. lp pail. —$1.00
Block salt \. . _ — _ 5Qc
Puritan malt, per can ,______60c
Bulk cocoanut, per pound _____^_ . . __35C
Corn or gloss starch, 3 packages _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -._ _ _ 25C
Sweet potatoes, per pound _ ------- Sc
Fresh spinach, per pound __ ~__10c

<{.'•(."

Friday and Saturday Specials
Ivory soap flakes, 3 packages for ---—:__25e
Raisins, seedless, per pound... -——___iOc
10 bars Big-4 naptha soap

Get our prices on Seed Potatoes-
Early Ohios and Irish Coolers.

•t, '

Delivery Hoars: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:COIP.

for men to get out to church. '
The evening service was well at-

tended. The lecture of the evening
as announced, the story of the de-
velopment of the resources of our
country comparative to the time of
the adopting of the 18th. Amend-
ment. While the lecture was largely
composed of charts they were charts
with a concrete message.

Next Sunday morning will be the
second Quarterly Communion service
and it is expected that every member
of the church will be present and
friends of- course are invited.

The evening service will be another
illustrated lecture. This time we will
visit in Porto Rico. Last Sunday
evening the audience room was com-
fortably filled. If you have not been
in attendance at the evening service
you do not know the beauty of the
pictures that are being shown.

Cpme next Sunday evening' and see
for yourself,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f t - 4 4 4 4 - t
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ +•+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

Services are held ; over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Roy Atwood, who recently bought
the property just north .of his place in
South Anita from H. W. Budd, has
wrecked the old house that stood on
the lot. He expects later to wreck
his other house, and during the sum-
mer will build a new home.

A high gloss polish is achieved with
Jdhnson's electric floor polisher,
Rent it at Bo-tiger's Bros. tf

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer \
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Eg.
tates a Specialty.

SEEDS
Farm and Garden Seeds

in Bulk
We handle--home grown

seeds of a high purity and
germination. Clover, Sweet
Qlover, Alfalfa, Blue Grass,
Alsike and Rape. *

Sweet Clover at $7.50 per
bushel and up.

Alfalfa $11.0Q and up.
SEED CORN—We raise our

own corn. Fire dried and
gathered early.:

Remember we will meet
the prices of any seed house,
no matjter who they are.

We handle Seed Potatoes,
Sets, Bulbs and Plants.
C. E. Malone Seed Co,

,. Atlantic - Iowa.

Blades
<or every shave—
a barber's edge-
mean an end to
"pull" and mis-
treated skin. You
get a super-keen
blade for every
•nave if you use a

Razor
-Sharpen* tttilt

— $1 110 to
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« - cbThe oriental peach moth, which at
tacks chtefly young growing twigs and
ripening fruit, Is a new and serous
pest of peaches, quinces, and other
fruits, says the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. As yet no on.
cultural practice or Insecticide hM
been found which will control this
Insect ....

Nicotine sulphate sprays, while Wil-
ing some of the eggs, are not a satis-
factory remedy. Certain other measures
employed likewise give only partial re-
lief. Investigators in the bureau of
entomology of the department and at
neveral state agricultural ^ experiment
stations are endeavoring to find a sat-
factory method of controlling the pest.
The oriental peach moth is attacked
by many parasites, and In their use
lies a strong possibility of successful
control. '

The rapid and- extensive spread or
the Insect Is attributed chiefly to ship-
ments of infested fruit and nursery
trees bearing overwintering larvae In
cocoons. The pest Is thought to have
been Introduced into this country from
Japan about 1913, but Its original
borne Is not known. ^

In some localities In Connecticut,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Delaware, Virginia and the District
of Columbia, late peaches and quinces
hav« for several years had Infesta-
tions running as high as 75 to 100 per
cent wormy fruit

Department Circular 395-0, "Th«
Oriental Peach Moth," contains a de-
scription of the Insect and also con-
siderable Information relative to Its
distribution, injury to fruit trees, as
well as other data. A copy of the
new publication may be obtained free,
as long as the supply lasts, upon ap-
plication to the Department of Agri-
culture, Washington, D. 0.

Spreaders Do Not Help
Efficiency of Sprays

Glue, calcium caselnate and soapi
of various kinds used as "spreaders"
In common spray mixtures employed
against the Insect pests and diseases
of apples failed to give any appreci-
able increase In the killing efficiency
of the sprays In tests carried on by the
entomologists at the New York State
Experiment station at Geneva. This
statement Is made by the station en-
tomologist In a report on the work of
the station for the past year. The re-
port Is available for free distribution
to all those Interested.

"No appreciable Improvement In
the killing efficiency of common spray
mixtures was derived from the Incor-
poration of such materials," says the
station entomologist with reference to
"spreaders." "Theoretical considera-
tions suggest the desirability of adding
calcium caselnate to the lime-sulphur
and lead arsenate spray as a means 01
avoiding certain undesirable chemical
reactions. The casein material also
serves a very useful purpose In thi
preparation of such sprays as sulphu
suspensions and lubricating oil emul
slons."

The report also touches on man;
other lines of work having to do wltl
the control of Insect pests of fruit am
vegetables, and on the numeron
other activities of the station researcl
•workers.

a "'
By

Your Doctor
T«k» Salts to Wash Kidney* If

Back Pains You or Bladder
Bother.

Flush your kidneys by drtoktag a
nuart of water each day, also take
uiti occasionally, Bays a noted au-
thority, who tellB us tba too much
rich food forms acids which almost
paralyze the kidneys In their efforts
to expe' it from the blood. They be-
come sluggish and weaken; then you
may suffer with a dull misery to the
kidney region, sharp pains In the back
or sick headache, dizziness, your
gtomach sours, tongue Is coated, and
when the weather Is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets
cloudy, full of sediment, the channels
often get sore and Irritated, obliging
you to seek relief tWo.or three times
during the night

To help neutralize these Irritating
acids, to help cleanse the kidneys
and flush off the body's urlnous waste,
get four ounces of Jad Salts from any

.pharmacy here; take a tablespoonful
i In a gloss of water before .breakfast
' for a few days, and your kidneys may

then act fine. This famous, salts Is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with llthla, and
has been used for years to help flash
and stimulate sluggish kidneys; a^so
to neutralize the acids In the system
10 they no longer Irritate, thus often
relieving bladder weakness. ^

/ad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot In-
Juiu and makes a delightful efferves-
cent llthla-water drink.

The gr«at Y«ln»
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SureHave Kidneys
d - n . ,

relUlefdlfMtlT«dliordCr.0ri; "'Hll
and bowel. I. Prov.d b "|?i ,huV

1o"»S|
1nore**i In utt , «v err /«", V VwU« Jl
thirty yt.ry. Promptly "nS «h | N|
taktn wt hive never known ?.r°Helil
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DELL-A
FOR INDIGESTI

KMP Stomach aid
Br Bhto* b«lnr th«

BoweU Rub

fcrioci aitoaliUnc, (ratifying rtnti.
IB naktoc baby'i itomach d|-

food and boweli mov« u
they •hould at teething '
time). Guaranteed frw
from narcotic*, opl-
ataa. alcohol and all
harmful tngndl.
•nt*. Bafaand
ait! (factory.

FOR OVEI
ZOO YEA]
haarlem oil haa been a .,„,
wide remedy for kidney, liver a
bladder disorders, rheumati
lumbago and uric acid conditi

How Much?
As a problem In simple arithmetic

we have always wanted to know how
much Is:- «•. ' »

A nominal sum 7 /
A ridiculously low figure?
A sliver offering?
An enormous profit.—Peorla Jour-

nal.
Yes, and may we not add, how

much Is:
A living wage?

A Terrible Shock

HAARLEM OIL

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

The world doesn't need a new re-
ligion. It hasn't used the old one
much yet

correct internal troubles, stimulated
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. fa
on the original genuine GOLD MEI

FOR

Coughsdoeto Cold
BOSCHEE'S
" SYRUP

SUCCEMFUL. POM 60 YEARS

30C&9OC At all Drug

SKIN BLEACH
reuiola makos the skin beninltnl ,

PRICE BOOKLET. Ask your dealetotn
7.H. Berry Co., Dept-W.WJJMlclilianATiJI

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 1U

Close Your Windowi
"Is your daughter musical!'
"Well, you'd get the tapre

from her conversation,* but tieo i
sings opinions differ."—Bostar

script

Mother is

More and Better Grapes
Severe pruning seems best for

grapes. The Michigan Agrlcultura
college, which has been trying thl
method out, says that It makes hear
er yields, larger and tighter clusters,
larger berries of better color, and that
the grapes ripen earlier than when
pruned lightly. But the crop Is likely
to be smaller 'the first year that the
vines are severely cut back.

Horticultural Hints

Bet peach, apple, and other fruit
tr eefi.

* * *
Watch the young fruit trees for

rabbit Injury. It is safer to protect
them with a collar of paper

* * *
Manure will not cure a sick plant

when it Is sick from fungus or in-
•ect pests. It must have insecticides
or fungicides, arsenic and nicotine
preparations, and bordeaux mixture.

The variety of peaches which seem
to be taking the lead In commercial
peach orchards are Elberta and Hnl«
with the latter bringing the better
prices In the market. Some Heath
Clings are being grown, but the,
bring less In the market.

* * •
The green gage plum Is named aft«»

Sir William Gage, who popularizedItl
cultivation early In the Eighteenth
century, UU1

* * •
Planting raspberries 2 feet

In rows 6 feet apart will Vcu,,
8,030 plants to the acre. At 2 bv
2,722 will be needed. y

* * *
Raspberries, blackberries, cnrranf

and gooseberries are all adapted tc
January pruning. And by removln
dead wood—burning it—yon
Tld o f - • - " • • -

Not a Draft"

/CONSTIPATION, biliousness, coated tongue, feverish
I / headache, sick stomach—then is the time when mother |
refies upon Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. "My son
been constipated and bilious since birth. At the age of five he
such an attack of sour stomach and bad breath I had to take
out of kindergarten, It was then I gave him Syrup Pepsin, ne
improved fromthe first dose and soon was back to school complete?
restored and healthier .than he had ever been before. -Itisap*1

comfort to have a medicine for children in which we can have i
implicit confidence." (Name and address sent on request) —

Wins Confidence of Old Folk*
Old people are charmed by the gentle, kindly action
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. No pain, gripe or
depressing "flushing" of the bowels. Just an easy
movement and the fine feeling of restful comfort
There's seldom any real sickness in the home that
learns to use Syrup Pepsin at the first sign of coated
tongue, fever, biliousness, headache and such troubles,
due to constipation. Recommended in a million
homes. Sold by all druggists.

For a frte Mai bottle tend namt <md wUraMto
"- Syrup ComjMMff, UonHotUo, Ittnofa.

Cuticura Comforts Tender
Aching Irritated Feet

B»the the feet for several minutes with Cuttcum
So»p and warm water, then follow with a light
application of CuUcura Ointment, gently rubbed
In. This treatment Is most successful In relieving
and comforting tired, hot, aching, burning feet.

Olntaont US ud EOo. Talcum 80. Sold

CuUcurm Sk»Tin« Stick 2Bc.

"Give
vice?"

"Keeping quiet"

Sounds Well
an example of ad-

Getting There
Bub—There goes a n'an

snort cut to wealth.
Dub—Yes, that's my

butcn

Says Dangerous Varicose Veins
Can Be Reduced at H<

• That Way.
If you

worried
bunches,

ounce bottle of
(full strength) BE
morning to ^ ' fano"^6 1

veins. Soon you wl n» $
»• _— nil Al* U**

are growing j
ment ohoi"
yelns .BM ..
tratlng and
that even PA-
YOUT droggwt
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a NINETY PER CENT GOES BACK
Ninety per cent of the gross income of the modern
Public Utility in this country goes > back into the
Communities served in the form of wages, taxes,
supplies and maintenance.

It is obvious that these Companies put money into
the pockets of the people. A good share of the re-
maining 10 per cent goes back to the Public Utility
Customers and other investors in the form of interest
and dividends and what remains goes into more pro-
perty used in the Public Utility Service. More than
Seven Billions of Dollars have been invested in the
establishment and development in the United States
of the Electric Light and Power industry alone and
this year a sum of money equal to nearly $25 for
each family will be spent for improvements and ex-
tensions.

This remarkable development has happened because
the Public insists on this essential Utility Service.
Every Customer and other Resident in the Commun-
ities served has a direct interest; in this necessary
Public Service because its well-being effects advant-
ageously the prosperity of all.

EVERY CUSTOMER SHOULD BE A SHAREHOLDER

IOWA'S PRIMARY ROADS
OVER HALF SURFACED NOW

(I
I
i
r

L

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
General Offices

CEDAR RAPIDS -:- IOWA.

4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Anita General Service Co. 4
4- W. "H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4- Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
! f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + •»•+«
4 Wiota, Iowa> 4
i4 HARRY HALL 4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
•f or night. 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4- Dentist 4
4- Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. "4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-,4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4

/ If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
* -•• Cafe. if
If Come in and figure with me- 4
l f f 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. H. ADAIR
Phgslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens Stare Bank

CiiU Piomvtlu attended, day or night,
22S.

Attlta. [OW&. i;

•s*f&li? *?$* •

ff H.£. CAMPBELL *t
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over i
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence •*
If S blocks north of M. B. church. 4
If Callfl promptly attended day -f
If or night 4

ff If yon need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If Mtrrice in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

l f 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
* C, E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Ase't State Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west of Mil- 4
If lex's Meat Market 4
If! Office phone 2 OB 193
W Residence phone 8 on 193. 4
If * 4-4 4-4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4'4

if
if
if
ff
if

KUNZ GRADX
COMPANY '

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal
- If Highest Market Price Paid 4

ff For 4
if All Kinds of Grain 4
if Let us Figure with You on Yonr 4
if COAL 4
ff M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
if f f ff ff f f ff f f f f f 4

| FROM OUR OLD FILES |
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO .

March 18, 1897.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Robinson are

rejoicing over the arrival of a bounc-
ing baby boy at their house last Fri-
day.

Peter Anderson, father of Louis
Andei'son, passed away at his home
in Anita on March 10th., at the age of
76 years, 8 months and 10 days,

From all indications there is liable
to be an ice war in Anita the coming-
summer. Prices are liable to go up if
the war gets too hot and melts the
ice.

The Rock Island special to the
Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight passed
through this city last Sunday morn-
ing. John Sullivan was one of the
passengers. i

The band boys are talking of giv-
ing a concert in the near future. We
hope it is not all talk. Anita has a
band that the citizens may well feel
proud of, and under the able leader-
ship of R. C. Rasmussen, is improving
each week.

Way & Umbenhauer have made a
change in the ai-rangements of the
interior of their store. They have
placed the clothing tables up in front
and the stove hag-been moved to the
back part. The change improves the
looks of the store 100 percent.

The ladies of the Eastern Star
chapter, with their invited guests,
numbering about seventy-five, held a
social at the Masonic Temple Monday
evening in honor of their sister, Mrs.
Jlomer Bpatright, of Mindeti, lown,
who is visiting in the city for a few
days.

The Tribune has heard it reported,
but cannot vouch for its truthfulness,
that Adam Haist will remodel his
mill the coming summer. Anita is
justly proud of her mill, and there is
not another enterprise which brings
the trade to the town that this does.
Hardly a day passes but what farmers
from near Pontanelle, Bridgewater,
Massena, Cumberland, Wiota, Exira
or Adair come to the mill, and as a
rule they never leave town until they
have made several purchases from our
merchants.

Iowa's primary roads are 52 per
cent surfaced as the 1927 construc-
tion season is about to commence. The
Service Bulletin -of the highway com-
mission of current issue contains an
interesting article on the subject
which follows:

Fifty-two per cent or 5.2 miles out
of every 10 in the Iowa primary road
system, on Jan. 1, 1927, bore a sur-
facing either of gravel or of concrete.

Seventy-eight per cent or approxi-
mately 8 miles outTof every 10,- in-
cluding graveled and paved roads had
been permanently graded.

On Jan. 1, 1927, it was p'ossible to
travel by direct route from Des Moin-
es to fifty-two county seats on either
gravel or pavement surfacing. By
using.indirect route it was possible to
travel to five additional county seats
making a total of 57. On this date
the total mileage comprised in the pri-
mary system was 6,653.7 miles as com-
pared with 0,674.1 miles on Jan. 1,
lf>26.

The chief factor in the'reduction of
primary road mileage during the yeai1

was the dropping of former primary
road No. 104 in Pottawattamie coun-
ty from Council Bluffs east. Other
changes were due to the changing o£
incorporate lines of cities and towns
and a number of road relocations
which shortened the distance between
various points. There were also two
or three shbrt sections of primary road
addedx to provide needed connections
between important points.

There was more changing in the
primary road system during the year
than customary and probably most of j
it was due to the' revision of primary j
.road numbers and the harmonizing of
the Iowa system with the United
States interstate1 system.

A comparison off conditions between
the 1926 and the 1927 figures shows
the actual gain in important mileages
during the year 1926. There was a
total gain in paving'of 81.6 miles and
of gravel 359.4 miles. The mileage
of unbuilt earth roads was reduced
from 1,848.7 miles t» 1,451.8 miles.
This reduction of 396'i9 miles in the
mileage of unbuilt eartli roads shows
a greater gain of approximately 4t'0
miles.

In this territory there has been no
surfacing laid on the roads but much'
grading. Adair county has 22.3 miles
not built and 35.6 miles built to grade.
Audubon county has 11.8 miles not
built and 31.7 miles built to grade.

Cass has 40.5 miles not built and
32.2 miles to grade, Adams lias 5.5
miles not built and 29.7 miles to
grade. Montgomery has 30.6 miles
not built and 22.3 miles built. Pot-
tawattamie has 77.9 miles not built
and 40.3 miles built. Shelby has 14.5
miles not built and 32.2 built.

Cass county has the only pavingsin
the territory, the bulletin shows, the
.5 mile from the east city limits of
Atlantic to the Atlantic cemetery,
built by popular subscriptions in- 1915i

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

John W. Petersen and wife of
Woodward, Iowa, visited in the city a
few days the past week with her par-
ents, J, C. Jenkins and wife. Mr.
Petersen has 'this territory for the
Torridair oil burner.

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT FAR
AWAY, AND YOU WILL WANT A
MARKER OR MONUMENT FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES. SEE ME
AND GET PRICES. ANITA MAR-
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, A. P.
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

f 4 - 4 - 4 : 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DENTIST 4
f! Office Second Floor of Odd 4
* Fellow Building, 4
f Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
*• Residence 8 on 177. 4
f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- -f -f 4- -f 4- 4

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in and
for Cass County, April Term, 1027:

Anna M. Broderius, Plaintiff.

on all
had

OBITUARY.

Jessie Elizabeth Talbot was-born in
Anita, Iowa, on September 9th';, 1881,
and grew to womanhood in this place,
graduating from the Anita high
school, and later from Highland Park
college in Des Moines.

She has been a teacher for the past
twenty-five years. Sh has taught in
Iowa, Idaho, and Washington-. While
in Washington she taught a-.blind boy,
preparing him for college.. Most of
her summers were spent in-Anita. She
taught until the last of February in
Denison, Iowa, coming home on the
26th. of that month.

Her last illness came on> suddenly
while at breakfast on March 4th., and
from which she never rallied, passing
away on Wednesday evening, March
9th., aged 45 years and 6; months.

She is survived by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Talbot of Anita, two
brothers, Charles Talbot of Daven-
port, Iowa, and Frank Talbot of New
Plymouth,. Idaho; two sisters, Mrs
Chas. L. Martin of New Plymouth,
Idaho, and Miss Clara Talbot of Des
Moines.

Jessie was a giii who made friends
readily and was loved by all.

Those present from out-of-town for
the funeral services were Mrs. Cora
Kirk of Omaha,, Nebraska; Gardner
Talbot of Council Bluffs; Charles Tal
bot of Davenport; Clara Talbot of
Des Moines; Mrs. C. L. Martin of New
Plymouth, Idaho; and L. W. Caughey
of Atlantic.

.Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church on Saturday afternoon
at 2:0a,o'clock, and were conducted by
the pastor, Rev. E, 0. Douglass. In
fcerment was made in Evergreen ceme
tery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors anc
friends for their kindness during th
sickness and death of our daughter
and sister, also for the beautifu
flowers.

A. H. Talbot and Wife,
Slaters and Brothers,

vs.
William Grant Trailer, and wife,

Freda Trailer; Maude Baxter and
husband, Henry P. Baxter; Elizabeth •
Ann Trailer and William Grant Trail- j
er, Jr., minors; Bonnie Thomas Trail-j
er and wife. Francis Trailer; James E. j
Trailer and wif«, Alice May Trailer; i
Audrey May Curry and husband,)
Ralph'Cuvry; John Edward Curry -™d '.
Katherine Curry, minors; Clark M i l - j
ton Trailer and wife, Josephine Trail- j
er; Clark Merrill Trailer and Jamesj
Warden Trailer, minors; Delbert';
Trailer; Cletes Trailer; Gwendolyn
Trailer, a minor; Elma Odem; William
Austin Trailer and Gladys Viola Trail-
er, minors; Murray 0. Trailer and
wife. Clara C. Trailer; Bernice Mild-
red Trailer; Fred William Trailer,
Rosalind Virginia Trailer, Helen
Marie Trailer and Grace Elizabeth
Trailer, minors; Grace V. MacAvoy
and husband, John Lawrence Mac-
Avoy; John MacAvoy, Jr., a minor;
Artalissa Woods and husband, J. E.
Woods; Edna Mae Woods Brown and
husband, Harry Brown; Dorothy
Brown,'Evelyn Brown,'Ralph Waldo
Brown and Herbert Brown, minors;
Elbert Melvin Woods and wife, Eliza-
beth Woods; Lloyd Bropks Woods and
wife, Margaret Woods; Burnette
(Woods, a minor; Cedric Woods and
wife, Matilda Woods; Mary M. Squires
and husband, E. E. Squires; Ezra
Gibson; Robert Gibson and Chester
Gibson, minors; Clarence E'sra Squires
and wife, Alvina Squires; Jeanette
Squires, Clara Bell Squires and Ger-
trude Squires, minors; Herbert Leroy
Squires and wife, Edna Squires;
Edwyl Squires, Harold Squrres, Lois
Squires and Adeline Squires, minors;
William Archer Squires and wife,
Sthyl Squires; Gregory Squires and

William Squires, Jr., minors; Charles
lifton Squires and wife, Pearl

Squires; Lester Squires, a mince;. Ver-
non Hully Squires -and wife, Nina
Squires; Jack Squires, a mindr; Mer-
ton Emcvson Squires and wife, Mary
Squires; Lois Geraldine Squires; M.
S. Trailer and wife, Laura R. Trailer;
William Arthur Trailer and wife,
Jessie Pearl Trailer; Cecil Trailer and

1 Trailer, minors; Albert Law-
rence Trailer and wife, Betty ^Trailer;
Zella Isabella Trailer Thomson and
lusband, Harry L. Thomson; Rilla
Bell Trailer Cooper and hus-
jand, John Cooper; Robert Coop-
er, a minor; Raymond Enimett
Trailer and wife,* Esther Trailer; Dell
Trailer and wife, Dove Trailer, Fran-
ces Trailer, Ruby Trailer, Dell Trailer,
Jr., minors; Dale Trailer and wife,
Lola Trailer; Harriet E. Allen; Ada
Bell Allen, Cecil Allen and wife, Eloise
Allen; Patty Louise Allen, a minor;
Bessie Allen Fagan and husband,
Ernest Fagan; Bruce Allen Fagan, a
minor; Sarah Jane Allen Burkey and
husband, William Burkey; Fern Burk-
ey and wife, Irene Burkey; Rachel
Burkey, Howard Burkey and Harriet
Buckey, minors; Artie Lorena Allen
Moon Breece, and husband, Frank
Bveece; Ruth Moon Sampson and'hus-
iand, Lester Sampson; Allan Samp-
son', a minor; Clarence Moon and
G3emt Moon, minors; Ira Allen and
wife, Anna Allen; Quentin Allen, Har-
ry Allen and Maxine Allen, minors;
Arthur Meredith; Edna Meredith* and

;aylord Meredith, minors; William
Russell Allen and wife, Perle Allen;
Hyde Allen, William Allen, Jr., and

Betty Jane Allen, Jr., minors; Mary
Allen and Jean Allen, minors; Effie
Francis Allen, Avery R. Allen., and
Maurine Allen, his wife; Mrs. 3. H.
Trailer, widow of J. H. Trailer, de-
ceased; and the unborn and unknown
heirs, legatees, devisees and claimants
of the above named defendants and of
the Southeast Quarter of Section 33,
Township 77, North, of Range-37, Cass
County, Iowa.

Defendants.
To: Each and all of the above

named defendants in the above en-
titled action:—

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on or before'the first d
of April, 1927, there will be on file
•the office of the Clerk of the Di
Court of Cass Couaty, Iowa, the
tion of the above named plaintiff
Anna M. Broderius, claiming that
is the absolute and unqualified
in fee simple of the Southeast Q
of Section Thirty-three (33),
ship Seventy-seven (77),
Range Thirty-seven (37), west of
fifth P. M., Cass County, Iowa,
claiming and asking that her title
estate therein be established a
the adverse claims of each and
the above named persons and UC]

ants, and their unborn heirs, and t
all persons claiming by, through
under them be forever barred
estopped from claiming any ri

title or interest therein adverse
plaintiff in and to said premises
that title thereto be quieted in '

creed to be valid and binding
parties thereto and that the O>urt
full and complete jurisdiction thei
that the court find that' the plaintiff
and her grantors have been in
actual, open, visible, notorious, peace-
able, undisputed, continuous and
verse possession of all said real es
claiming such under color of title
plain of ownership for more than
years last past.

For full particulars see
when on file.

Now. unless you appear thereto
defend before noon of the second
of the next term of Court to be L-
Atlantic, in said County, comr
on the 12th day of April, 1927,
will be entered against you and J
mentand decree will be rend
thereon in accordance with the prayer
of said petition.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
Equity No. — - -
April Term, A. D. 1927,

H. L. Bell, Plaintiff.
vs.

Harle Hass Company, F. L, Clark,
National Kellastone Company, X)rch-
ard & Wiflwlm Company, Dombeck &
Engleman, B. D. Bacon, J. F. Hamil-
ton and George E. Gibson, Defend-
ants.

To the defendants above named,
You and each of you- are hereby

notified that on or before the 1st day
of April, 1927, there will be on file m
the office of the ote'rk' of the District
Court, in and for Cass- County, Iow'ar
the petition of plaintiff,- claiming that
he is tlte absolute and unqualified
owner of

The Southwest Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter and the South- .
east Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 12, Township
75, Range 34, Cass County, Iowa.
That plaintiff derives his title and

estate in said property under a
Sheriff's deed to the above described
real estate, said deed having been is-
sued to him by the Sheriff of Cass
County, loway in accordance, with a
decree of foreclosure entered in Equity
cause No. 9,290, same being an action
entitled H. L. Bell, plaintiff, vs. Mat-
thew C. Hutchison et al., defendants.
and in which action plaintiff was
awarded a decree foreclosing his
mortgage against the above described
real estate, said real estate at the
time of said foreclosure being in the
name of G. I. McDermott.

You and each of you are further
notified and advised, that you and
each of you were made parties to said
foreclosure proceeding as parties de-
fendant, but no adjudication has been
had as to your interest in the subject
matter of said foreclosure.

You ave further -notified and advis-
ed, that said petition^ asks that your
interests, rights and claims if any, in
the above described^ real estate be
fixed, established' and determined as
junior and inferior to plaintiff's right,
title, interest and' estate in and to the
above described real estate, and that
his title be quieted and confirmed in
him as against the adverse claims and
interests of the defendants or any of
them,

You are further notified that said
petition will ask that any rights you
or any of you may have in the above
described real estate as junior lien-
holders, shall be-fully barred and fore-
closed against, that the decree of fore-
closure entered' in Equity cause No,
9,290, be made binding upon you, the
above named defendants, unless re-
demption is made by you within 90
days from the- final entry of decree im
this cause.

You are further notified that re-
demption can be made by paying to
this plaintiff, or to the Clerk of the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
for the use- and benefit of this plain-
tiff, the sum of $3,545.76 with inter-
est thereon as provided by law and; the
decree entered in Equity cause No.
9,290 from the date of sale, to-wit:
1'ebruai-y 28th., 1923.

You are further Notified that tbe
mortgage foreclosed upon in Equity
cause No. 9,290 is a second mortgage,

is subject to a prior Uen and
of ?6,000.00 against said real

-
and particulars, see petition

referred to and hereby
made a part hereof.

""k^ f U appear thel*to
r before noo» °i tiK

the ̂ il, A. D. 1927
the District Court of Cass Countv

*nd

be

H, P. ZIEGLER,'
Attorney for Plaintiff.

ic Pr<Unique rrograJ
Saturday, March 1911,

"KING OP THE TURF-
Story of the race track

Also
"STORK BROUGHT If

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, j[a

20th. and 21 st
^ "MLLE. MODISTE"1

Corrino Griffijfcrin Victor Her
greatest operetta.

Also
"FELIX THE CAT"

Tuesday, March 22nd
"FLAMING FOREST

Story by James Oliver Ci
featuring Renee Adore and j
Morene.

, SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss,
Notice is hereby given, that on t

30th. day of March, A. D. 192,
10:00 o'cfeck, A. M., at the (
House, in the City of Atlantic
County aforesaid, will be sold at 1
lie Auction to the highest Wilder, jl
cash, the following described J
Estate, levied upon and taken by!
tue of a special execution issued {
the office of the'Clerk of the Dis!
Court, within and for the Countj]
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of ]
ton Powel arid against the pn
of Nannie Belle Wilson to-\vit:

All of the right, title and interest!
Hansine Johnson and Nelse Johi
her husband; and Anna Belle Wik
Executrix of the estate of Fred i
ders, Deceased, in and to Lot Nira
Six .and the Southeasterly One-HalfJ
Lot' Number Fivev in Block "B"
Haskin's addition to the Tomi i
Anita, Iowa, or as much thendj
may be necessary to. satisfy said?
of execution and all accruing costjj

Dated at the Sheriff's office, A
tic, Iowa, February 28th., 1927.

' W..A. McKEE,
2t Sheriff of £ass County, low, I

Sflk to the top. LaFrance ii[
serviceable hose. Lewis.' lil

The Dement Motor Co. nave soil
new Ford sedan to Mrs. Carrie fo|
riol'ds.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advfe«
abstracts. Probate work a sp
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249. ,
Residence Phone 238.

f f f f f f 4- 4- 4 f 4

Anita Business
Directory

+ 4 f f f f 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, k»
4 cream anl candy.
4f f f f 4- f f f f 44
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP
4 A first class shop for ladieitt
4 well as men.
4f 44 4-*- f f f 'f 4
4 ANITA BANK^NSR. AGBNCIf
4 Jo* Vetter, Manager.
f Every known kind of
4 f 4 f f f f f f f f 4
f C. D. MILLARD
f General
f Blacksmithing.
f f f f f f f f f f f f ,
f SHAFFER & CHRISTENS®
4- Bulck and Chevrolet Auto*
f Ante Repairing. .
f f f f f^ 4-, 4- 4- 4- 4-4- 4- 4 f "

4- , . Optometrist
4- Have your eyes examine
f f f + + f f>f + + + +,
f ROBISON PROPUCB ».
4- Highest market price for crean
4- "̂  poultry and eggs.
fff + f f f f f f +
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO-
4- •, Ford Sale* and
4- Radio* and Radio
f f f f f f f,f f 4+ +
4- E.C.DORSEY
4- Highest price for Poultry,
4- Cream and Hides.
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 44
4- 8HAFFER FILLING fft
4- Marathon gas and oi»
4- Tank wagon service ,,

f f f f f f f f + + ++ <4- BARTLBT PRODUCE
4- Mill and chick feeds a
4- We buy cream, poultry »n
+ + + + +> + + + 4* +
4- ANITA CLEANERS
4- Guy RasmHBsen
4- Cleaning Pressing and J

+ ff f f+ f + + V4 MOTOR SALES
4- Phone 128, W
t Shop .work don* by
+ ff f f ff FORSHAY

, , " .
Loam
£ + 4. 4. 4- f 4-
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THE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE

jjSSON TEXT— John 14:1-1; II Cor.

TOPIC - Our H«av«nly

ONIOR TOPIC— ChrUt Preparing; »

B' BMBWATH AND SENIOR TOP-

TOP-
and Power of the Chrli-

i Hope.

Assurance of a Heavenly. Home
14:1-3).

e announcement .concerning the
, of Christ, accompanied with the

, Of events which pointed to a
'accomplishment of the same,

Ittered the disciples' hope. The
told them that He was going
and that they could not follow

This brought great grief to
hearts. They perhaps began to

.1 His Messiahshlp, but He did not
L"e them comfortless.
1 He asked them to believe and

in Himself as God (v. 1).
i believe In God, .believe also .In

Faith In the God-man, Christ
,Si will steady the heart, no mat-
how great the sorrow or Intense
grief. If we will but place the
B 'and burdens of life' upon Him
tears shall be turned Into joy and
despondency transformed Into a
it hope. • v , " •
He assured them that He was
to prepare a place for them In

"father's house (T. 2).' He assured
mt that placr would have an
ice of room, for there were
mansions" In His Father's
We should learn from this that
Is not an Imaginary place. It

prepared place for a prepared
rB.
I He assured them that He would

> again and escort them to heaven

SCHOOL DAUS

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

IBUS will not wait for His own to
i to Him, but will personally come

i to the earth and call forth from
braves those who have died In the

(I Thess. 4:16, 17), and trans-
living believers and take them

i be with HJmself In the heavenly
! lor evermore. -When He said; "1
| come again," He no doubt meant

ersonal, bodily and literal return
earth. ,

! Assurance of the Resurrection of
pody (H Oor. 5:1-10). That which

I Paul for his conflict even when
death threatened was the as

bee that even such violence would
hasten his presence with the Lord.
fa faced the uncertain future he

his present body was only a
nacle, a tent In which he lived
orarlly (v. 1). Though this ten
\ destroyed he had nothing to fear
here was a building to take It

This house which Is to take
|>lace of the tent Is

From God.' , ,, 'n
Not made with hands. ;*•
It Is eternal.

f t natural body at best crumble
In about three score and ten

(&, but the resurrection body shall
i forever. ' ,'

It Is to be "In the heavens."
8 earnestly, longed for ' the

(vv. 2-4). The human person-
| Instinctively shrinks from a state
'wmbodlment, but the Intelligent

earnestly longs for the ex-
! of the natural body for the
il. We long to put off the" per-

•and take on the Imperishable,
plan was wrought by God

did not fashion the body for
'but for life. ^God Is not the God
i dead but of the Hying.

(Believers should be of good cour-
v. 8-8). '
'« we live In this body we are

U| from the Lord, but because of
Spirit dwelling within us,

onfldently walk by • faith, being
anxious to be absent from the
and present with the Lord.

|The believer's chief concern fa
I life should be to please the Lord
10,10). . "',•'•" ' • * . . . '
Fhlng matters—health, sickness,
f£tu, weakness, fame or obscurity,

°r loneliness—provided at the
J1 the Journey we hear the Lord's
" done, good and faithful servant"
; Glorified With the Lord (I Jno.

ire now God's children, but' the
which awaits the resurrection

not come yet When It comes It
reveal our wonderful future.
the Son of God shall be manl-

"* ahull be like Him' In glory.
Christ shall come again the

> snail share His glory. This glo-
' nope will transform the life. The
Wh° has It will keep himself pure

He Is pure.

fery

THE LITTLE THINGS

THERE Is reluctance among many
of us' to accept at face value the

ntrlnslc worth of little things, which
n some way or another have an Inti-
mate bearing on our happiness.'

If we will stop'for a moment In the
bustle of our frenzied existence, when
our brains are cool and In condition
to receive Impressions and retain them,
we will perceive how trifles often af-
fect bur attitude toward our fellow
beings.

A sharply spoken word, suddenly
flaring up between life-long friends
has been known to foment an enmity
that endured till death.

A little thing, to be sure, but tre-
mendous In result.

A falling apple led Sir Isaac New-
ton to the discovery of the law of
gravitation.

A caress and kiss from his adoring
mother made Benjamin West a great
painter.

Lincoln's famous speech at Gettys-
burg, November 19, 1863, comprising
only 265 words, stirred the whole
world by Its sublime eloquence and its
touching appeal to human hearts.

God thought to give the sweetest thing
In His almighty power

To earth and, deeply pondering
What It should be one hour,

In fondest joy and love of heart
Outweighing every other,

He moved the gates of heaven apart
And gave to earth a Mother.

DESIRABL£~DESSERTS

SOME PICTURES

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

Large fortunes have their beginning
In the saving of dimes.

The trusted bank clerk starts his
ruinous career by little pilferlngs.

It Is the little things that often
take us to the heights, or to the val-
leys.

The commonplace mite in the end
becomes the overpowering mammoth,
and leads us gaylyxto good or evil.

Give serious thought to every word
and'act, to habits In the forming, to
our deportment, our duty to one an-
other, not forgetting duty to ourselves
and those dependent on us.

To desentangle, the different emo-
tions that enmesh us, when we come
face to face with the overwhelming
deluge of little things, is indeed dif-
ficult, but If we go about our duty se-
riously and earnestly, we shall see
our way clearly.

The road to success or failure win
be well defined, and we shall know
which direction we are taking.

Let us hope that we will not make
a pitiful job of It. Let us make cer-
tain that the faults that almost over-
came us In the beginning are no
longer feared, and that we are now
climbing the hills to a good and useful
life, singing as we go.

«B by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

_ Temptation
time we allow a temptation
Tie us we are weaker. Every

,,,„, overcome a temptation we
'trouger.-Llvlng Message.

tut t, Serve Sin
j"i nenceforth we should not serve

is no necessity to hav«
thought.—Echoes.

The P«ace of God
°f God will keep us under

THE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

DURING the cold months steamed
puddings and those rich In fats

are more suitable and appetltzlng than
In warm weather. Indian puddings rich
In suet are enjoyed.

Betsey's Pudding.
Take one and one-half cupfuls of

flour, one cupful each of brown sugar,
suet, raisins, currants or prunes
chopped, grated carrot, grated potato,
one-half of a grated orange peel, one
grated lemon "peel, one-half grated
nutmeg, one teaspoonful of cinnamon,
one teaspoonful of cloves. Mix and
steam three hours.

(Jherry Pudding.
Beat one egg, add one-half cupful of

milk and one-fourth cupful of sugar,
one tablespoonful of melted butter,
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of salt and
one cupful of cherries; steam for an
hour and a half. For the sauce add
equal parts of whipped cream and
cherry juice with sugar and almond
extract to taste.

Date Pudding.
Beat two eggs, add one cupful • of

sugar, the same of walnut meats and
dates, one teaspoonful of baking pow-
der, the same of vanilla, three table-
spoonfuls of flour, three tablespoonfuls
of milk. Bake In a slow oven for forty"
minutes. Serve with. whipped cream.

Peach Custard.
Arrange alternate layers o'f cake and

section^ of canned peaches In a dlsli,
cover with boiled custard. - Bananas,
sweet orances or preserves all are
good.

Tapioca Pudding.
Cook one tablespoonful of minute

tapioca fifteen1 minutes, add a pint of
milk, dissolve a tablespoonful of geln-
tin in one-half cupful of cold water,
add one-half cupful of sugar and tho
beaten, yblks of two eggs. Pour over
stewed dried pea<fhes and one-half of
a sliced banana. When cool stir In
one-half cupful of whipped cream.

Foamy Sauce.
Cream two tablespoonfuls of butter,

add one cupful of powdered sugar
gradually, one beaten egg, salt, flavor-
ing, beat well and add one cupful of
whipped cream.

p1D LIKE some pictures I could hang
In our new house, but where to go

To flnd the artist I don't know.
:le'd have to understand the gang

That used to play around the
crick—

I'd like a portrait made of Mick,
The freckled boy who maije us-smile.
But Mick has wandered many a mile,

And all the kids I knew of yore
Who hung around the harness store.1

I'd like a picture of a horse,
A certain horses-no noble steed
And yet the finest horse, Indeed,

I ever saw—raw-boned, of course,
But that's the horse I used to ride
Around the old-time countryside.

I'd like,to have a picture of
That one-eyed pelter that I love

For wife to hang above the fire
Beside the portrait of her sire.

I'd like a picture of our barn,
Our old red barn, to deck the wall,
And our old house—but best of all

Was that old barn where many a yarn
Was spun, where many a dance was

held,
And pop was there, and peanuts

%he!led.
I'd like a painting of the place' :
Our brand-new drawing room to grace,

When 'round about the young folks
prance,

To bring me back a good, old dance.

I'd like some pictures, but the wife,
I don't suppose she'd stand It,

though.
She says, "I wish you wouldn't, Joe,

Keep telling folks of our old life.
You know we've left, that all be-

hind."
And that's the saddest fact I find.

I'd like some pictures, but I guess,
The only ones I will possess

Are just the pictures memory's art
Has hung within my lonesome heart
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Stock Regions Little
Bothered by Wolves

The large gray, or lobo, wolves have
been, so reduced In the stock-raising
regions of the West by the unremit-
ting activities of the biological survey
of the United States Department of
Agriculture against them that their
depredations are almost ended. When-
ever the presence of scattered Indi-
vidual wolves Is reported by stock-
men the best available hunters of the
district are sent to trap or poison the
animals.

In New Mexico only eight wolves
were taken during the past year, as
against 31 the preceding year, al-
though Increased efforts were made to
get the last wolf In the state. Arizona
reports that 18 wolves were taken
during the year and that no wolves
are now known to be within Its bor-
ders. It Is necessary to maintain a
constant patrol along the New Mexico
and Arizona boundary to prevent In-
vasions of timber wolves and moun-
tain lions from Mexico.

Invisible Light
Those mysterious rays of Invisible

light which constantly play about us,
yet which we never see, hold,-seem-
ingly endless possibilities for. useful-
ness. For example, says Popular
Science Monthly, the latest use for
ultra-violet rays la In the testing of
silkworms. Healthy worms have the
strange property of giving oft visible
light when exposed to Invisible ultra-
violet rays, whereas unhealthy worms
give off weak light or no light at all.
Similarly, some dentists now use ul-
tra-violet rays to determine whether
teeth are alive or dead.

Build Up Your Health With
Dr. Fierce'* "GMD"

GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

If you are run-down, •
you're an easy mark

for Colds and Grip.

Domt B«
Keep Cole's Carbollsalv* In the house.

It Btopa pain from burn or out quickly
and heals without scars. At all good
druggists, 80o and «0o, or J. W. Col* Co.,
Rookford, 111.—A4verU«em«nt,

Confenion
"Do you enjoy bridge, Mr. Grump?"
"No, but I play It quite often."—

Pittsburgh Post.

FOR PILES
PRICE $1.0O

Write for FREE BOOKLET
If T»ur drairfit cannot »pplr you, ordei

Iorwudlni charm prepaid. fr«n
KOENIG MEDICINB CO.

1O4B N. WILLS ST.. CHICAGO, ILL,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ROBOT*! Dindrafl-Stopi Hair!
, R«tore« Color and
Beauty to Grar and Faded Hair

HINDERCORNS Ben«>T.i Oor*. O*
lonie>, etc., itopi aU pain, enaarei comfort to the
feet, makei walking eur. Uo br mall or at Drift*

Hlnoox Chemical WorU, P»toho»n», N. t

cTHEWHYof
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

Practice may not make a lawyer per-
fect, but enough of It may make him
rich.

Risers
/"'•coughs

[ Quick Bditfl Apleaiantcffectffbi
35cand 60c tilt*

And externally, me PISCX8
Throat and Chat

Salve. 35c

The man who exclusively manages
his own business Is never In an over-
crowded profession.

lady across the way says

(08

TOUCHING THE DEAD

IN MRS. BEUGEN'S "Current Super-
• stltlons" appears the following com-

munication: "I have noticed at
funerals of the aged ttiat when elder-
ly people "passed by v the casket they
would touch the forehead of the dead
person. ^1 was confident tfiere was
some superstition connected with the
act because the same look was appar-
ent on every face; but on being asked
why this was done they pretended It
was bidding an old comrade good-by.
At last one told me that It was that
they might not dream of the dead or
see them." i

It would be interesting to know how
widespread this superstition is. It Is
probably more general than most peo-
ple Imagine. People who "hold by"
such superstitions are apt to be ex-
tremely reticent about them when talk-
Ing .with "unbelievers," partly from a
fear\ of ridicule and partly because
of that feeling which causes certain
savage people to "Hold his fetish from
the white man's gaze apart."

The superstition In question Is
patently a survival of that most an-
cient belief in the power of the touch,
A good example of this is the custom
of touching for the king's evil, alias
scrofula, which was practiced by the
English monarchs down to the time
of Queen Anne. Homer tells us
how, some four thousand years
ago, Agamemnon "touched the chiefs
and steeled their manly souls." Look
over the long list of definitions In the
dictionary of the word "touch" and
see how nearly all of them have In
them the Idea of the exertion of a
mental or spiritual power by the
toucher over the touched. It Is an
idea of primitive man who appears to
have conceived a sort of magnetic
spiritual fluid flowing from the finger'
that touched. ' When we touch the
dead, as in the superstitious practice
mentioned, we exert the power of the
"touch" over their disembodied spirits
to keep them away from us,

«g) by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Feel Like a Schoolboy"
Says Dubuque Door Cuttet
Almost forced to quit work Ray Roggensack, of Carr.

Ryder and Adams, Dubuqifi, la., is now strong and
happy. He lives at 2024 White Street, and ,

credits Tanlac with present fine condition
Operating a door cutting machine

calls for a clear head and nerve con-
trol. Itf s a man's job. So when Ray
Roggensack's health began to break
he Bad a problem to face. "Nervous-
ness and dizzy spells handicapped me
at my work. To straighten up after
bending was torture, owing to the
violent pain in my back. My appe-
tite was so poor that' I often went to
work weak, unable to eat my break-
fast. And at night I tossed and turned
from side to side, too nervous to
sleep." These are his own words.

"Night, noon and morning, I had
heartburn and gas pains, which kept
me in misery, and after, a year of
those conditions I was quite thin and
rundown. Since trying Tanlao, I've
put on ten pounds, eat, sleep and feel
normally. In fact, I now nave the
appetite andvdigestion of a schoolboy
and the heaviest day's work doesn t
bother me. Running a'door cutting
machine is now a pleasure instead of
thedrudptery H. used to be. I'll praise

and recommend Tanlao as long aa I
live."

Tanlao is nature's own tonic and
body builder, made from roots, herbs
tod barks. If you're rundown and
weak, get a trial bottle today. Your
druggist has it. Over 52 million bot-
tles sold.

((p), 1927, Western Newspaper Onion.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

Right
Clothier—A fine lining In this coat,

sir. Twill I
Hodgson—Yes. 'Twill wear out

The lightning rod, a discovery of
Benjamin Franklin in 1752, Is regard-
ed as the first great American Inven-
tion.

Good Shot
Hiram—Well, sir, my shotgun let*

out a roar, and there lay a dead woU
ahead of us I

Bored Boarder—How long had It
been dead?

Loan
finance.

sharks Infest the sea at

FOR THE GOOSE—

A WOMW never wholly belongs to
A u ami) ti l l she realizes he can
maUu her miserable.

it's hard enough to hear two and
Judge one-let alone hear one and
judge two. '_

Lnvlshness ain't .even a second
cousin to generosity.

FOR THE GANDER—

If you laugh too much. It's a sign
of bein' a fool. But no more than If
you never laugh at all.

The feller that's Iqsln' is the on'y
one that can afford to laugh.

Books without leisure Is a pity.. But
leisure without books Is death.

(Cepyrlsbt.)

GlRUGhG^

'Copyright;

"It used lo bo 11 svas good dupe I'm-
n lunchroom to iirlvprtlso !<ome i'<»>l;
Ing," says C.vnloal Sun. "Inn nowmlu.vs
that sort of H i l i i K is more l ike ly lo l i t -
stroy confidence."

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fon

Neuralgia
Headache

Colds.
Pain

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

( Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxet of 18 tahlet*
Also bottles of 24 and lOO-pDrugglitj.

A*pW» U the tnft muk or B*y«r Umofiotare of UoooMiUeMldtitor «t



"INSIDE"

tie-back curtains of cream-
.„ voile or marquisette over a"

ed" chintz shade are charming for
irl's bedroom.

pretty garnish for salad is made
iharp-flnvored club cheese rolled
1C shape of a carrot, with a sprig
arsley at the big end.

blors in
meal-

foods add attractiveness
Green or other bright

..and vegetables, egg yolk, yel-
ch'eese, browned meats 'or bread
ittke crusts, are all examples of
itizing .colorful foods. •' ,

Bry sweet foods have a tendency
unt the appetite for other foods

'supply materials the body needs.
best, therefore, to serve sweets

jail quantities, or toward the end
, . , **> .imeal. , -.*#• :-v' '

| . .

j appetizing deser'frJWf' salad cart
iade of cooked prunes wtth the

moved and the.cavaties stuffed
cream cheese o* cottage cheese

Ined with salt and thick cream.
i and figs can be used in

I-way. V
the

[making boiled icings for a cake,
does not seem td be cooked en-
after it has been taken from the

lit can be reheated in.the top of
boiler, even after the sirup

;en poured over the egg white.

Ill, heavy foods should be served
I lighter, more succulent foods,
[evens up the calories and avoids
jeavy tax on the digestive sys-
JFor example, a light lettuce
lis relished with a heavy, meat

vast in flavor 5s important in a
Don't repeat the same flavor

lien. For instance, even though
led tomatoes, we would riot relish
II commeitcing with tomato soup,
led by tomato sauce on the meat,1

|wed tomatoes, and fresh sliced
> salad. i .

naking chicken salad let the
fhicken meat stand several hours

ench dressing. This is called
ating" it. If you like to make

,oit of the chicken flavor, use
i fat instead of oil 'for this

Jig, and give it a suggestion of
|flavor by soaking a few slices

i in the vinegar before mixing
he fat. Use; equal parts of

i fat and vinegar.

lial on Oleo this week. , 2-lbs.
(cents at Miller's. It

J. D. Sheets has returned to
Jme in Lewis, after a pleasant

the city with her daughter,
. W. Zike and family..

• ' '
low shades, in opaque or in oil.

new tan color, the costly the
° shades. Maxwelllas green

I are better.' Lewis.' It

• Lindaman died recently at his
lome near Charles City. He was
pfor the Boston National lea-

) in 1907, 1908, and 1909. In
flayed with Indianapolis and
I to was base ball coach at the

1 of Iowa., In 1912 he re-
Charles City and started

He ,was city mail carrier
'"I years. s

Carman, of Buffalo Center,
county, says that the Buf-

:nt» Sugar Beet club, organ-
','» boys in the vocational agri-

at the Buffalo; 'Center
f!">ol under the direction of
acher, Fred G. Bliss, succeed-
"uang an average return of
'r member on one acri plots.

f"?1. amo»nted to an Average
tons of sugar beets per

sold for $6 per tbn. The
'tamed by the club was about
18 higher than 'the average
erown by all farmers-selling
*v»«,_; ,__ ' - . - ' • . •

Beet Sugar company
Raymond Steenblock,

hc*t honors in the club' by
a yield of 17.95 tons • per

Pm his plot of slightly less
Iacre- His gross return on an

would have been $107.70.
JM for his excellent club

'^tended the.boys'and girls'
at Ames

by the American
°lr>Pai)y at Mason City.

with all ex-
Beet
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',W A FRESH EGG,' FRESH?

DES MOINEsTMarch 16._The
^hC.ri!lb.Cassurecl that a fresh

T •J. 0. Shaff of Clinton intro-
duced, becomes a law, according to the
members of the Iowa Department of
Agriculture, who helped Senator Shaff
write the bill.

"One of the big needs of the egg
business j8 that the consumer knowsN

what he is buying," states M. G
Thornburg, Secretary of Agriculture.

The law, which Senator Shaff is
proposing, will establish egg grades
but will not make them compulsory.
It'will define a fresh egg so that if
other eggs, which are not fresh are
so labeled, .it will be possible for our
inspectors to file information."

In addition .to defining a fresh egg,
the law establishes a Special Grade 1,
which shall be that eggs must be deli-
vered to the dealer before they are
three days old. The law as proposed,
will not be & handicap to legitimate
dealers, but should encourage the buy-
ing on grade so that farmers who pro-
duce a high quality product, will get
the benefit. Consumers should be ;for
the bill as they will be able 'to tell by
the label whether eggs are fresh or
not.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
' '

A. D. Pearce and wf and George P.
Jewett and wf to J. E. Jewett, wd 2-
28-27 se' 4 6-7G-34 sub to recorded en-
cumbrances' which grantee does not
assume, $4250.00.

John C. Young and wf to Albert
H. Bierdeman and Otto Bierdeman,
wd 2-28-27, w2 se4 and ne4 sw4 sec
25-77-3B, $15000.00. '

Ella 'S. Tuttle' 'Soper and hus. to
Robert E. Tu\tle, wd 3-8-27, *2 ne4
sec 14-76-35 sub mtg of record, '?!
and o. v. c.

*• SCHOOL NOTES 4
» - 4 4 . 4 ' * 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - - f 4

The Anita high school boy's basket
ball team participated in the district
tourney held at Glenwood last week
and decisively defeated" the strong
aggregation from Grant in the first
round. Grant had up to that time a
record of twenty-two victories and no
team, including many of the larger
schools, had been able to bring them
into camp. It had been rumored that
this team would easily give the Anita
Cagers the gate, but rumors often
underestimate the.Anita Spirit and
.the Anita way of doing things.

A contest such as this is the kind
that our boys enjoy. They like to
tackle what others have been unable
to do. Their minds were groomed for
the contest, their whole beings were
aflame for a victory./ Pep meetings,
which will go down in history as hav-
ing reached the apex were held, in
preparation to sending the team into
the fray. A pep meeting was also
started at the high school at the very
minute the team began the game at
<3Ienwood. At the moment the whis-
tle sounded in Glenwood, the Anita
high school assembly in Anita arose
and stood at atteniion, with their
faces in direction of Glenwood until
their hopes, thoughts, good wishes and
aspirations had gone forth to the boys'
who were doing- battle for the purple
and the white. A pep meeting, with,
the entire school present took place
and 'it climaxed anything we have had
\jn recent years. When the report
came in at the half that the score was
19 to 10 in Anita's favor the applause
could be heard for blocks and at the
end of the game when the news came
that Anita had defeated the much
vaunted team from Grant by the long
score of 33 to 14 excitement was, at
its highest pitch. The pep meeting

nate.
The following words were missed:

furious, wizard, particle, quieting,
chalk, client, necessity, throttle, cin-
namon, privilege, quotation, preceding,
vengeance, paralyze, pugilist, verify,
fraudulent, and the last word, "vari-
able," missed by the Atlantic contest-
ant and spelled correctly by Grace
giving her the contest.

Pictures were taken of the winners
and each was presented with a pin as
an award.

R. W. Eaton of the Midwest Review
pronounced.the words. County Attor-
ney Cockshoot and , County Agent
Sorden acted as judges.

If you wish to see a clever play that
holds the interest until the final cur-
tain, come to "Welcome Home Jihi-
my>" given by 'the Junior Class at the
Unique Theater, March 24th. and 25th.
The play caste 'have been working
diligently under the coaching of Miss
Margaret Meyers for sometime and
the success of the 'play is assured.
Reserve tickets will go on sale at
Bongers Bros. Drug Store this Satur-
day, March 19th. Admission 25 and
35 cents.

Floyd Dement was a business call-
er in Des Moines last Thursday.

Chas. W. Scott and wife of Cumber-
land were visiting with relatives and
friends in the city Tuesday.

Work has commenced on the new
ice house being erectecUjust south of
the railroad tracks on Chestnut Street.

E. S. Soper and wf to Robert E. i was then' transferred from the school
Tuttle, wd 3-8-27, e2 ne4 14-76-35 sub house to the business district where
mtgs, no consideration given. due honor was given the victors.

Sheriff Cass Co., Iowa, to A. A. . In the second round, the Anita boys
Hayter, shffs deed, ,s 70 ft <of Its 1 • after giving so much of their strength
and 2 blk 8 Anita, $817.77.

Howard D. Allanson and'Wf to
Joseph M. Garside, wd 3-5-27 n2 se4
3-75-34 sub mtg $7000, $17000.

George H. Hansen and wf to H.' M.
Bilharz, qed 3-8-27, nw4 and w2 ne4
12-76-35, $1 and o. v. c.

L. R. Eller and wf to.H. M. Bilharz,-
qcd 3-4-27, same land as above $1 and
o. v. c. :

Harry C. Faulkner and wf to Homer
Kirkham and.wf to Leon G. Voorhees
and Harry C. Faulkner, wd 3-7-27,
sw4' of sw4 33-77-34, $1 and o. v. c.

to the first game met the fastest
team in the district namely. Missouri
Valley. Missouri Valley have a won-
derful team. They are tall, fast, have
five men who can make field goals'
from most points on the floor and
have exceptional team work. They
defeated the Anita boys by'the score
of 25 to 9 but they also defeated all
other teams they played and took the
district. In their final game they de-
feated Underwood by the long score of
32 to 15, so balancing things up the
Anita Cagers were strong .contenders

FOR SALE:—4 tons of good timo-
thy hay,, at $10.00 per ton. Inquire of
Theodore Madsen, Phone 4R22, Anita,
Iowa. Itp

Double rods, single rods and sash
curtain rods. Kirsch curtain rods do
not sag and will not tarnish. Priced
lOc to 50c. Lewis,' . It

George Smither, manager of the
Anita Produce Co., was in Des Moinesi
a fe\v dnys last week where he was in
attendance at the 33rd. annual con-
vention of the Iowa Wholesale Egg,
Butter and Poultry Dealers' Associa-
tion.

Receiver Wiota Savings Bank to j in the district. At the1 time our team
Alfred Dement, rec'rs deed, It 3 of
surveyors Its in blk 5 Wiota, .$95.

Lewis Anderson, referee, to Carl
Plolland, ref.~deed 9-28-26, w% of
ne4 14-77-35, $12000.

William B. Kellev and wf to Hans
Nelsen, wd 7-1-26, se4 ne4 of see 8-
77-34 ex srip in nw corner sub mtg
$4000, $8000. '

Mrs. H. A.. Travers of Des Moines
is visiting in the city with her parents,
Abe Biggs and wife.

The compliments Miller's get on
their meats are a good ad in itself.
Try some and be one of our boost-
ers. It

Joe Martin of Omaha has been vis-
iting in the city the past week with
Mrs. A. F. Choate and husband, and
with other relatives and friends.

Mrs. Eva Chester and her son-in-
law and daughter, Frank Meyer and
wife, who have been living on a farm
near Dundee, Iowa, for a number of
years, have moved to a farm six miles
northeast of Manchester, Iowa, mid-
way between that city and Oneida.

J. A. Wagner and son, Norman,
went to Ames, Iowa, Friday where
they visited* a couple of ..days' with
their son and brother, Byron Wagner,
who is a student at the college there.
PTheywere met there by Mrs. Wagner,
who had*hfien visiting with Roscoe
Wagner and family at Clinton, and
she returned home with them.

The members of the L. 0. C. bridge
club were the guests of Mrs. W. T.
Biggs at her home on Cherry Street
last Wednesday k afternoon. Other
guests, besides the members of the
club, were Mrs. Myrta Robinson, Mrs.
-Etta Karns, Mrs. Grace Karns and
Mrs. Elvida Campbell. High
honors were won by Mrs.
Musick.

score
Stella

When in Omaha

HotelConant
*

250 Rooms with Bath—Rates $2 to $3

was eliminated there were only 32
teamsMeft in the tournaments in the
whole state out of about 660 teams
which began. OUK. team went one
step higher than last year and were in
reality reaching dizzy heights. They
have .taken four tournaments in two
years and made a record that will be
very hard to surpass. When we take
into consideration the size of the
school and the small gym they have to
train in we should be very proud of
the honors they have brought to our

.school and town.

The grade school operetta, "Kay
and Gerda," passed, successfully on
into history last Thursday and Friday
evening. It represented a great deal
of work both in training and in cos-
tumes and, decorations, but from the
way those enjoyed it who were present
and from .the1 development that the
pupils received, the effort was worth
while. Miss Denney has been handi-
capped somewhat in her efforts by
sickness and the inability to set a
definite date due to other scheduled
school activities. Success in Declama-
tory and in Athletics naturally made
it more difficult. However she was
ably assisted by, teachers, pupils and
parents and even though it was given
under adverse weather conditions it

F. E. Downey of Massena has filed
an action in the office of the clerk of
the district court for the April term,
asking that I. L. Pigsley, occupant of
half of a building he owns in Mas-
sena on lot 17, block 7, in that town,
give up the premises which,'he says,
he was ordered to do and has failed
to comply with the order.

The Turkey Valley Sewing circle
met Thursday with Mrs. Lloyd Smith
with a small attendance. The after-
noon ,was spent in sewing. A new
secretary, Miss Lena Nimm, was elect-
ed for the next six months. The next
meeting will be on March 24th. with
Mrs. Elmer Smith. All members are
to answer roll call with a flower.

quitewas quite well
ciated by all.

attended and appre-

Grace Dougherty,
eighth grade in the

pupil in the
Anita public

schools, won first place in the'Cass
county oral spelling contest, held in
Atlantic Saturday. She will repre-
sent the county in the Des Moines
Register contest on April 16th,, ,at
Des Moises.

Marjorie Larson of Atlantic placed
second and Lelia Hess of Massena
third in the oral contest. Lelia Hess
was also winner of the written con-
test held in the morning and will re-
present the county in the Inter-state
Contest at Kockport, Missouri, on the
29th. of April.

Rena Brotherton of Noble No. 9
placed second and Grace Dougherty
of Anita tied for third in the written
contest. There were eighteen schools
represented so Grace's ranking was
commendable.

At a third contest between the win-
ners of second and third places in the
previous contests, they chose Marjorie
Larson of Atlantic to compete at the
State Fair meet in t August; Kenn
Brotherton of Noble,No. 0 as a second
contestant to go to Eockport and Mary
Tingle of Bear Grove No. 3 as alter-

Mrs. V. C. McCoy was 'hostess to
the members of the • Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on East Main
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
Besides the members of the club who
were present there were two invited
guests, Mrs. Frank E. Carter and Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley. High score honors
were won by Mrs. George F. Shaffer.

Orval Gaston, a Davis county farm-
er, after missing a number of chick-
ens, concluded he would devise a plan
that would at least make it uncom-
fortable for the next thief that open-
ed the gate leading to the.hen roosts.
He placed a loaded shot-gun among
the branches of a tree with the muz-
zle pointing toward the gate. Then he
•attached a string from the trigger to
the gate so that when the gate was
opened the gun would get its deadly
work. Forgetting about his danger-
ous device Gaston made a rush for the
gate in a hurry to get some fresh eggs
[for the Sunday morning breakfast and
he received the full charge of the gun
in his back and limbs. Dr. Newland
spent the greater part of that fore-
noon picking shot ou| of Gaston's
anatomy.

From May 11 to 18 the National
Conference of Social Work will be
held in Des Moines. It will be the
54th annual session. It is one of the
great organizations that treats social
service ali a national problem. Twen-
ty-eight kindred organizations have
announced meetings to be held in Des
Moines during and immediately prior
to the conference. Sixteen sessions
including one general mass meeting
will be devoted to rural social prob-
lems and social work. Henry A.
Wallace of Des Moines will speak on
the Economic Crisis in Agriculture.
Governor John Hammill, Honorory
Chairman • of, the State Committee on
Arrangements, has invited the gover-
nors of all the states to be present or
represented at the conference and al-
Iready has numerous favorable re-
plies. Prison labor, parole, and adult
probation • will be discussed by
national and international authorities*
on crime in the session of the Con-
ference Division on Delinquents.

Friday - Saturday
Specials

P & GA • %JL \J«
/

Pork and Beans,
Tomatoes,
Corn,

Prunes,
Navy Beans,
Rice,
Soap,
Potatoes,

^ bar limit to
customer..

No. 2 Extra
Standardv . ' ' •

No. 2:'Extra
Standard

25-pound box fancy !

Santa Claras 50-60

Michigan hand picked
per pound

Blue Rose, very choice,
per pound

Crystal White,
10 bars

Good white eating,
per bushel

2k
8c

6 cans 59c
6 cans 59c

$2.45
7k
7k
37c

$1.95
We now carry the Monarch and

Teenie Weenie brands in bot-
tle and fancy Groceries.

•

Bring Us Your Eggs

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa Phone 223

For a dollar. Nevermend pure silk
guaranteed hose. Lewis.' It

H. P. Ziegler was a visitor in Des
Moines Tuesday.

Fred Pieper, who moved recently to
a farm near^Dexter, was a visitor in
the city Monday. He was accompan-
ied here by Milo White, who is work-
ing for him.

Jake White of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city , Thursday afternoon.
Jake is now in the employ of the
Gushing Auto Co. in that city, having
severed his connection with the At-
lantic Auto Co. after being in 'their
employ for eight years.

Miller's will meet all competitive
prices, ofi" bacon squares. It .

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Karns on Saturday morn-
ing.

Boys will play. Unionalls give the
boy more freedom, wear well, and
priced low as 98c. Lewis.' It.

The Farmers Co-Operative Elevator
Co. of this city are establishing a
ppultry, egg and cream station in the
north room of their building, and will,
be ready for business on Wednesday,
March 23rd. Th'e room has been1" oc-
cupied for a number of years by E/C.
Dorsey as a produce*station.

Nelson Tank/ .

Heaters
and

Ideal Hog Waterers

and

Ideal Chicken Waterers

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Prigidaire
Colder than ice, and never melts. A Frigidaire

can be installed in your own ice box. Perpetual
cold, clean, sanitary, and will furnish ice for house-
hold use. Cost never so low as now. We will place
a Frigidaire in your home on approval.

King Electric Co.
RUiantlc, Iowa
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THE WORLD'S
GREAT EVENTS

a*.
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

<© by Dodd, Mead & Co

FRINGE EPIDEMIC NOW RAGING;
SOME COLOR SCHEME REQUIRED

^A Monarch package b«an the Lion
±t t££S«* J» the United State,

)NARCH
i the only nsttonullr •dverttoed brand of
in PBODUOTB told excTuilvely through th«
Jinabp«r»te their own store*.

), MURDOCH &. CO.
EKaUbhcd-1853 .

Plttibursh Bottoa New York
nvllle Tamps toiAngclei

nt, billowy foam In any
I of water. Dirt leaves

i Beauty conies. O

> f OR THIS BOOKLET Jg

| Need Ambitious,
ptrious Young Men
(lie larceit, most succeaiful com-
t Detroit, owned and operated by
"•> were farmer boya, will teach
•nanihlp, without charae. by ac-
imitation, perional (elltnir and
aklng and will employ you whan

G1NS-HAN8ON CO.
(5 GrUff old St., DetroU.Mlch.

tanybank

Moit of Amer-
ica's Grentot
Executiveewere
once Farm Boyi

Tft Booklet free. Hlabeat references.
1\ Best result!. Promptness »s-

• HATSOS K. COLOUR, PaUal
Hi ttk St.', Waialaltoi, D. ft

DIKKCT FROM OROW-
, Grlrara Alfalfa, Sweet

|» for Circular No. 8. Northwest
,! Fargo. N. Dali.
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"" Bowdolnham, Maine, las
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. Every winter it»v«

nd dfacomfbrt. Don't take
- Get*ebut

UININE
with portrall

wrasse
fcV, lasting relief from
burning, doctors prescribe

sinol
MKOENIGS
« V I N E

The Fall of the Battile
"V OUR .maJe?ty, the people are

* starving for lack of bread 1"
•Then," replied Queen Marie An-

toinette of France, In utter surprise,
"why don't they eat cake?"

The frivolous queen did not ask this
question as a Joke. She had so little
knowledge of poverty and of the needs
of a nation that she could not under-
stand how unappeased hunger could
exist This one speech of hers sizes
up better than, could a whole volume
the grievances that led to that red
horror, the French Revolution. Those
high in authority neither knew nor

_ cared how the great mass of the peo-
ple existed.

Louis XIV, after impoverishing
France by his extravagances, had been
ucceeded by his great-grandson, Louis

XV. The latter had all the "Grand
Monarch's" vices and extravagance

with ;none"*of his genius. He left
France-almost bankrupt. The clergy
.nd the nobles were exempt by law
ro'm taxation/ Thus the fearful bur-
;en of taxes fell on the tradespeople

and peasants. To make matters worse,
the taxes were "farmed'out," and the
collectors' wrung the helpless poor
till further to obtain "graft" for
hemselves out of the transaction. So

while the court reveled In unheard-of
usury and magnificence the plain peo-

ple who paid for it all were left to
starve.

Moreover, the aristocracy, taking
heir cue from the king, oppressed and
11-treated their luckless tenants, grlnd-
ng them to the dust; unspeakable out-

rages were perpetrated 4>y the nobles
against their defenseless peasants anc
tradesfolk./ Undeserved life- Imprls
onment, torture and death were com-
mon occurrences.

And for centuries the people of
Prance had submitted; so long, in fact,
that their masters had ceased to re-
tard it as'possible that the down
:rodden slaves could ever revolt. But
during all these centuries the seeds of
revolution were germinating—seeds
which were one day to burst into
>loody harvest of retribution that
should set the whole world aghast
Among the vilest abuses of the era
was the Bastlle. This huge fortress
was at once the state prison and the
citadel of Paris. When /a monarch, a
nobleman or a man of power had an
enemy he could not legally dispose of
ic procured (If he had sufficient in-
luence) a secret warrant known as a
"lettre de cachet," and had his foe .or
victim seized and conveyed to the
Bastile. There,1 without trial, with
out hope of rescue, with his friends
ignorant of his whereabouts, the prls
oner would linger often tor a lifetime
The Bastlle was the visible symbo
and sign of despotic power, and as
•uch the people of France hated ii
•even as they feared it. i

Louis XV had been wise, In his way
He had calculated to a nicety the
number of years the people would con
tlnue to endure such treatment.

"It will last out my time," said he
"but I pity my grandson, I" And th<
painted, bedizened Duchesse de Pom-
padour at hl« side croaked the grue-
•omely epigrammatic prophecy t(

"After us, the deluge 1" ,
And now Louis XV was dead and

his grandson, Louis XVI, reigned in
his sfead. The yslxteenth Louis was
an amiable, stupid, weak-willed fellow.
He was married to an Austrian arch-
duchess, Marie Antoinette, whose
mother had, planned the match and
had coached the girl queen how to
promote Austria's influence at the
French court

Louis XVI had begun his reign with
•ome vague theories as to the rights
of the people. But Marie Antoinette
and her party at court had soon driven
•uch notions from his stupid head.
The people grew to loathe Marie An-
toinette and to blame her for their
suffering. .

The American revolution had, met
with warm'support from France, but
plunged that country Into disastrous,
war With England, and, moreover, fired
the people wlthjpepubllcan Ideas. H
America had cut free from the bond-
age of royal despotism why should
not France? The people began to
twake—and to think. Famine was rife
throughout the rural districts. Throngs
of country folk flocked into Paris.
Blots and other disturbances sprang
np. A national guard was formed by
the municipality and Lafayette was
placed at its head.

The people were at last aroused.
•They did not y«t dare to turn against
royalty Itself, b«t they assailed Its
most hated symbol-the Bastlle. On
July 14, 1780, » mob marched on this
fortress, calling on the governor, De-
lannay, to surrender. Delaunay re-
tSS Then the crowd attacked. De-
launay a stanch, loyal old soldier,
louBht them o« for hours, till some of
Se guard came up, with several
nu«es of artillery, and forced him to
E The mob (soldiers, peasants
55 townsfolk alike) rushed into the
and town^ ^ prisoners (some

A FRINGE epidemic rnges In the
* world of fashion. What Is more.

11 symptoms point to a spreading of
he vopue (lnrlnE the coining months,
.he mode seems determined to ,be-
rlnge everything as It goes.

At. formal functions the womnn of
mart style literally entwines herself
n fringe as she enwrnps her' slendt-r
zed form |n hpr-s lavishly frlnge-
Tlramed shawl, such as Is the )oy,
he pride, the envy of the .normal
emlnlne heart. The picture shows

one way of wearing the beloved
'ringed shawl. No doubt, this pro-.

nounced vogue for fringe found its In-

color, also black and white. For elab-
orate effect ostrich fringe, also fringes
of bends tire approved by the mode. .

It Is written in the bylaws of the
mode that the costume must present,
from head to foot, a perfect color
scheme. Which menns that footwear
requires a no less fastidious styl-
ing than does hendwear, and that th'i
details of handbag tmd other acces-
sories dare not be slighted In the en-
semble.

A correct color engfemble Is achieved
In the spring outfit worn by the young
womnn here pictured. Her''smart
sports frock 4s of heavy beige crepe.

Frock and Wrap Trimmed With Fringe.

splratlon in shawls such as this,
which by the way show no signs of
waning popularity.

By no mejj'ns, however Is this pas-
sion for fringe confined to evening
wear, for a review of styles In after-
noon frocks reveals fringe as an Idol
of the daytime hour as well.

A strong argument In favor of
fringe Is the graceful silhouette which
It never falls to achieve. Perhaps
this accounts more than anything else
for the sweeping Indorsement which
the mode • is, giving to fringe this
spring. f

The latest Idea Is to dangle fringe
'from the long tight-fitting sleeve,
somewhat after the manner shown In
the1 afternoon frock of black faille
silk herewith Illustrated. In some in-
stances the fringe is much longer than
that here pictured, falling at ,tlmes
from the elbow to exaggerated depth.

The black-and-white vogue finds
charming expression in long fringe
which alternates strands of each.
Very striking Is a black flat crepe
frock styled with one deep row or
tiers of black-and-white fringe. At
the simple neckline, pose a white flow-
er for the completion of the black-and-
white compose.

Favorite fringed

Messiiess
S?pVR DRUG STORE

century
charlatan magician.

dresses stress a
straight narrow model, whose lines
are broken by two deep tiers of thick
•ilk fringe, which in color Is an ac-

In the popular two-piece model. The
felt cloche Is in matching shade,
while the dainty oxfords of beige kid
lend real distinction to the costume.

Having discovered that shoes, hat
and handbag, when fashioned of the
same medium, add a compelling style
touch to the costume, specialists in
leather artistry are accomplishing
nothing short of marvelous effects In
this respect. Looking for new fields
to conquer, these wizards of fine
leathenvork are using such strange
mediums as sharkskin, lizard and
snakesldn, from that of the boa con-
strictor and python to that of the less
formidable water snake. Shoes and
accessories of these various snake-
skins are worked- In combination with
solid colored kid Into a . medley of
ornate designs. -Notwithstanding their
extreme novelty they are making the
"hit" of the season. A smart boa con-
strictor compose of hat and bag is here
shown. Of course to complete the en-
semble milady will choose shoes which
have an Inlay or" applique of this same
snakesldn.

For stormy weather kid legettes are
the solution. As the picture shows,
they are a sure protection to light
hose from unsightly mud spots, which,
as every woman knows from experi-
ence, are next to impossible to avoid.
These legettes are obtainable la all
colors as well as black

.curate match to the fabric It trims.
Often this fringe treatment is devel-
oped from a scalloped low wnlstllna

Fringe placed diagonally In sections
also produces an Interesting effect.
Mo*t popular and most suited to prac-
tical wear is the silk fringe which Is
now being featured In every new

Leather Footwear and Accessories.

For southern wear, ^hlch, by the
way, Is but a forecast of coming sum-
mer fashions, white kid Is an accept-
ed mode. The handsome shoes In the
picture carry heels of black patent kid
with narrow bands of black for trim-
ming. JULIA BOTTOMLHY.

(ft. HIT, WMttrn Nswspapsr Union.)

Did You Ever Taste
KARO-D CARROTS?

(As Ida Bailey Allen Makes Them)

TO know how helpful Karo is in pre-
paring unusual dishes just follow this

recipe, taken from Ida Bailey Allen's'
New Book (see' coupon below):

8 bunchet oarroti J^ cup Kara, Blu»
(2 potmdt) Label

Salt 2 labUtpooiu Mazola
Mace

Scrape the carrots, then cut in halves or
Quarters lengthwise, place in a baking
dish, dust with salt and a little mace, pour
in the Karo and Mazola mixed, add a little
boiling water—enough to make a thin
syrup to barely cover the bottom—and
bake from twenty-five to thirty minutes
in a moderate oven.

A'ID for pancakes, waffles and hot biscuits
Karo has justly earned the reputation of

being "The Great American Syrup."

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY1 *

Send I
ten cents

with' this
' coupon and

you will prompt-
ly receive your copy

of Ida Bailey Allen's
new book, "The Modern

Method of Preparing De-
. lightful Foods," containing
nearly three hundred new and

unusual recipes. Address: Corn
Products Refining Company, 208 E.

Illinois St., Chicago, IIL
II

Name.

Addrcai.

Town State.*•• iown state 11

Science Is certainty, Is truth found
out.—A. Coles.

An Idle brain is the devil's workshop*
An Idle mule is the devil himself, .

Thisfea
-if you 'sow Genuine "Pine
Tree" Brand Farm Seeds
from the dealer who dis-
plays the ormnge and green
"Sign of Good Crops."

Yourdealerbjmdles<4Pin*
Tree" Clovers, Timothy
and Alfalfa because they
are re-cleaned, of known
origin, reliable, safe for
you to sow.

Watch your favorite.
farm paptr for an inter*
f i f i n g iiriea of "Pint
Tree" advertisement*

bid how re-cleaned
* art produced.

"PINE TREE*
HiP-POCKET

FARM GUIDE-
Contefa* <mr fifty p*tfe« of the latest and most

tellable information on growing different farm crops.
Twenty pages of planting tobies, breeding data und
other tables of useful information needed dally.
Worth dollars to every farmer. Most complete and
practical hand-book ever published. Costs 10 cents
by mall, but you can get your copy tree by calling
for It at your " Pine Tree " dealer.

' What is honorable is also safest.—
Llvy.

Nearly all husbands aud wives think
they are martyrs. ' '

Fletcher ' s
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid Imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package, Physicians everywhere recommend It
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Portis Spring Hats
Smart style combined

with quality and work-

manship of the highest

order, make these new
Jv

Portis HatsiJig sellers.

An attractive assortment of snap-brim troopers, with
pastel bands, to select from at

$3.50 to $5.00

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
Equity No. —
April Term, A. D. 1927.

H. L. Bell, Plaintiff,
vs.

Harle Hass Company, F. L. Clark,
National Kellastone Company, Orch-
ard & Wilhelm Company, Dombeck &
Engleman, B. D. Bacon, J. F. Hamil-
ton and George E. Gibson, Defend-
ants.

ORIGINAL NOTICE. creed to be valid and binding on all
parties thereto and that the Court had
... i I..J.A i..*.St>sltnl-inn t.Knt*aiyi*

To the defendants above named.'
You and each of you are hereby

notified that on or before the 1st day
of April, 1927, there will be on file in
the ofllce of the clerk of the District
Court, in and for Cass County, Iowa,
the petition of plaintiff, claiming that
he is the absolute and unqualified
owner of

The Southwest Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter and the South-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4' Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 ~ Farm Implements, Washing -4
•»• Machines and Batteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 V 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
4 DKNTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
* Fellow Building. 4
if Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
'+ Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4444,4444444444444
4 Wiota, Iowa.
4 HARRY HALL
41 Physician and Surgeon
4- Calls promptly attended day
•f or night
4- Wiota, Iowa.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- E. W. KIMPSTON
f Dentist
f Office upstairs over Long's
4- Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
f f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4-4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4-4

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
tf Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. ''4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
* Pump and Mill Work Done, 4
4 • ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. • 4
If Come in and Sgure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

. G. M. ADA1R
P&DSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens Stale Bank ! j

Cilli Promotlu attended, day 01 alabt. ]
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

44 4 t 4 f 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
VLB. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over 4

ClardyV Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. B. church. 4
C/jls promptly attended day 4
Jt night 4
- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

if
if
if,
if
If
If
(f

COWBOY JIM INVITES MAYORS
AND EDITORS TO OMAHA

OMAHA, March 9.—Launching the
biggest prosperity boom Omaha has
had since the days of the Trans-Mis-
sissippi Exposition in 1898, the
(Nebraska metropolis is preparing for
a huge Pageant of Progress during
March 21-30, in celebration^ of the
opening on March 25 of the new
Riviera Theatre which is rated as one
of the three most outstanding thea-
tres in the whole world.

Invitations to the pageant, and to
the opening performances of the thea-
tre which "brings Broadway to Oma-
ha," are being sent out to editors of
Nebraska and Iowa and other mid-
western publications, and to the gov-
ernors and mayors also. The invita-
tions are being sent out by Mayor
James C. Dahlman, Omaha's cowboy
mayor.

When the new theatre was first
announced a year ago, it brought
forth a flood of important building
development in other parts of Omaha,
all of which is culminating as the
Riviera nears completion.

The new theatre is inspired by a
•garden on the Riviera of southern
Italy. , As one enters the theatre, the
illusion is that of going out of doors,
into a starlit garden, instead of in the
customary ceilinged theatre. Motion
pictures, a 45-piece symphony orches-
tra, a pipe orga'n equal to a 200 piece
orchestra, and three stage productions
from the Publix Theatres, will make
up the program, at popular movie
prices. The theatre will seat 3,000
patrons at one time, and will give four
full performances daily, which'volume
of business will enable the presenta-
tion of even the world's most costly
stage chows at low admission.

The Omaha Pageant of Progress,
which celebrates the opening of the
theatre, will find the city in gala dress,
with streets decorated and illuminat-
ed, and special parades and free
events for the entertainment and in-
terest of visitors.

If > 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ff If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, yon can
if get the aame by calling Cliff
If Metheny. He will be at your
If aervice in short order. Phone
if 810.

LaFrance, the best wearing silk to
the top hose. $2.00. Lewis.' It

John W. Zike has moved his family
to Anita from Lewis, and are now at
home in the C. T. Winder property on
North Chestnut Street.

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

lf + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ~ 4
W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C
W Aai't State Veterinarian
ff Office first door west of Mil-

1 If lert Meat Market
If Office phone 2 OB 193
If Residence phone 8 on 198.
l f ' 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + +44444444444~4~T4
+ KUNZ GRAIN 4
4 COMPANY 4

^4 Exclusive Agents 4
'4 For 4
4 Numa Block Coal 4
i4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 • For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
!+ 4 4444444444444 4 4

Chas. A. Thompson and wife re-
turned' to Anita last week from Des
Moines, where they have been living
for the past three years, and will
make tneir,home in their property on
Maple Street Their many friends
here will be glad to have them in our
midst again.

—^̂ ^™«Bi««i™

Unique Program
Saturday, March 12th'.

"ARIZONA SWEEPSTAKES"
Hoot Gibson in a thrilling western.

i, -Also
"FLYING WHEEL"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday; March
13th. and 14th.

"COHENS AND KELLYS"
This is a special that every one

should see, with George Sidney, Char-
les Murray and Vera Gordon.

Tuesday, March 15th.
"LOVE 'EM AflD LEAVE 'EM"
Featuring Evelyn Brent and Louise

Brooks.

east Quarter of the* Southwest
, Quarter of Section 12, Township
75, Range 34, Cass County, Iowa.
That plaintiff derives his title and

estate in said property under a
Sheriff's deed to the above described
real estate, said deed having been is-

i sued to him by the Sheriff of Cass
County, Iowa, in accordance with a
decree of foreclosure entered in Equity
cause No. 9,290, same being an action
entitled H. L. Bell, plaintiff, vs. Mat-
thew C. Hutchison et a.\.,- defendants,
and in which action plaintiff was
awarded a decree foreclosing his
mortgage against the above described
real estate, said real estate at the
time of said foreclosure being in the
name of G. I. McDermott.

You and each of you are further
notified and advised, that you and
each of you were made parties to said
foreclosure proceeding as parties de-
fendant, but no adjudication has been
had as to your interest in the subject
matter of' said foreclosure.

You are further notified and advis-
ed that said petition asks that your
interests, rights and claims if any, in
the above described real estate be
fixed, established and determined as
junior and inferior to plaintiff's right,
title, interest and estate in and to the
above described real estate, and that
his title be quieted and confirmed in
him as against the adverse claims and
interests of the defendants or any of
them.

You are further notified that said
petition will ask that any rights you
or any of you may have in the above
described i-eal estate as junior lien-
holders, shall, be fully barred and fore-
closed against, that the decree of fore-
closure entered in Equity cause No.
9,290, be made binding upon you, the
above named defendants, unless re-
demption is made by you within 90
days from the final entry of decree in
this cause.

You are further notified that re-
demption can be made by paying to
this plaintiff, or to the Clerk of the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
for the use and benefit of this plain-
tiff, the sum of $3,545.76 with inter-
est thereon as provided by law and the
decree entered in Equity cause No.
9,290 from the date of sale, to-wit:
February 28th., 1923.

You are further notified that the
mortgage foreclosed Upon in Equity
cause No. 9,290 is a second mortgage,
and is subject to a prior lien and
claim of $6,000.00 against said real
estate.

For further, full and complete in-
formation and particulars, see petition
which will be on file as aforesaid and
which is here referred to and hereby
made a part hereof.

And unless you appear thereto and
defend, on or before noon of the sec-
ond day of the April, A. D. 1927 term
Of the District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, which will be begun and holden
at the Court house in Atlantic, Iowa,
on the 12th day of April, 1927, default
will be entered against you and judg-
ment and decree rendered thereon as
in said petition prayed and for costs
of this action.

H. P.,ZIEGLER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

pinm. o ti*^*.^- «v »»»•••—• • • - — — — - —

In the District Court of Iowa, in and fu l l and complete jurisdiction therein;
for Cass County. April Term, 1927: i that the court find that the plaintiff

Anna M. Broderius, Plaintiff. j and her grantors have been in the
vs - actual, open, visible, notorious, peace-

William Grant Trailer, and wife, ' able, undisputed, continuous and ad-
Freda Trailer; Maude. Baxter and \ verse possession of all aaid realI estate
husband, Hen,,- P. Baxter; Elizabeth j claiming such under color of title and

Trail-' claim of ownership for more than ten
years last past. /

For full particulars see petition
when on file.

Audrey May Curry and husband, j Now, unless you appear thereto and
Ralph Curry; John Edward Curry and j defend before noon of the second day
Katherine Curry, minors; Clark Mil- nf Hto novt term of Court to be held at

Ann Trailer and William Grant
er, Jr., minors; Bonnie Thomas Trail-
er and wife, Fnmcis Trailer; James E.
Trailer and wife, Alice May Trailer;
Audrey May Curry and husband,

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Rayon curtain marquisette, 36 inch.
Priced at 35c to 89c.. Lewis.1 It

Mrs. Elva Howard, well known Ani-
ta lady, was married at the Congrega-
tional parsonage in Atlantic last Wed-
nesday to Mr, Charles W. Scott of
Cumberland, the Rev. L. A. Spooner
performing the ceremony. For a
number of years Mrs. Howard has
been operating the Homeland Cafe in
Anita. They will make their home on
the groom's farm, at the southwest
edge of Cumberland, where they will
have the best wishes of a host of
friends.

ton Trailer ant! wife, Josephine Trail
or; Clark Merrill Trailer and James
Warden Trailer, minors; Delbert
Trailer; Cletes Trailer; Gwendolyn
Trailer, a minor; Elma Odem; William
Austin Trailer and Gladys Viola Trail-
er, minors; Murray 0. Trailer and
wife, Clara C. Trailer; Bernice Mild-
red Trailer; Fred William Trailer,
Rosalind Virginia Trailer, Helen
Marie Trailer and Grace Elizabeth
Trailer, minors; Grace V. MacAvoy
and husband, John Lawrence Mac-
Avoy; John MacAvoy, Jr., a minor;
Artalissa Woods and husband, J. E,
Woods; Edna Mae Woods Brown and
husband, Harry Brown; Dorothy
Brown, Evelyn Brown, Ralph Waldo
Brown and Herbert Brown, minors;
Elbert Meivin Woods and wife, Eliza-
beth Woods; Lloyd Brooks Woods and
wife, Margaret Woods; Burnette
:Woods, a minor; Cedric Woods an8
wife, Matilda Woods; Mary M. Squires
and husband, E. E. Squires; Ezra
Gibson; Robert Gibson and Chester,
Gibson, minors; Clarence Ezra Squires
and wife, Alvina Squires; Jeanette
Squires, Clara Bell Squires and Ger-
trude Squires, minors; Herbert Leroy
Squires and wife, Edna Squires;
Edwyl Squires, Harold Squires, Lois
Squires and Adeline Squires,«minors;
William Archer Squires and wife,
Ethyl Squires; Gregory Squires and
William Squires, Jr., minors; Charles
Clifton Squires and wife, Pearl
Squires; Lester Squires, a minor; Ver-
non Hully Squires and wife, Nina
Squires; Jack Squires, a minor; Mer-
ton Emerson Squires and wife, Mary
Squires; Lois Gcraldine Squires; M.
S. Trailer and wife, Laura R. Trailer;
William Arthur Trailer and wife,
Bessie Pearl Trailer; Cecil Trailer and
Paul Trailer, minors; Albert Law-
rence Trailer and wife, Betty Trailer;
Zella Isabelle Trailer Thomson and
husband, Harry L. Thomson; Rilla
Bell Trailer Cooper and hus-
band, John Cooper; Robert Coop-
er, a minor; Raymond Emmett
Trailer and wife, Esther Trailer; Dell
Trailer and wife, Dove Trailer, Fran-
ces Trailer, Ruby Trailer, Dell Trailer,
Jr., minors; Dale Trailer and wife,
Lola Trailer; Harriet E. Allen; Ada
Bell Allen, Cecil Allen and wife, Eloise
Allen; Patty Louise Allen, a minor;
Dessie Allen Fagan and husband,
Ernest Fagan; Bruce Allen Pagan, a
minor; Sarah Jane Allen Burkey and
husband, William Burkey; Fern Burk-
ey and wife, Irene Burkey; Rache
Burkey, Howard Burkey and Harrie
Burkey, minors; Artie Lorena Allen
Moon Breece, and husband, Frank
Breece; Ruth Moon Sampson and hus-
band, Lester Sampson; Allan Samp-
son, a minor; Clarence Moon and
Glenn Moon, minors; Ira Allen and
wife, Anna Allen; Quentin Allen, Har-
ry Allen and Maxine Allen, minors;
Arthur Meredith; Edna Meredith and
Gaylord Meredith, minors; William
Russell Allen and wife, Perle Allen-
Clyde Allen, William Allen, Jr., and
Betty Jane Allen, Jr., minors; Mary
Allen and Jean Allen, minors; Effie
Francis Allen, Avery R. Allen and
Maurine Allen, his wife; Mrs. J. H.
Trailer, widow of J. H. Trailer, de-

of the next term of Court to
Atlantic, in said County, commencing
on the 12th day of April, 1927, default
will be entered against you and judg-
ment and decree will be rendered
thereon in accordance with the prayer
of said petition.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

NOTICE
INDEPENDENT

Notice is hereby ei
fied electors of the

FROM OUR OLD FILES]
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

trictof Anita, in the County A01'
State of Iowa, that the Annna?
ing of said District will be hnu
Town Hall in 'Anita, lowV
second Monday in .March
1:00 o'clock, P.M. and
o'clock, P. M.

A DIRECTOR will be .,
term of three years to SuccecdHarry.

A DIRECTOR will be elected f
term of three years to succeed 0
East. ^

The meeting will be open fo

transaction of such business as
legally come before it. '

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this UH,
of February, A. D. 1927.

JOE VETTER
Secretary of Independent

District of

March 11, 1897.
Miss Carrie Faulkner has organized

a class in instrumental music.
There were 293 votes polled at the

school election last Monday. Over
100 did not vote.

Will Petit has again moved back to
his farm in Audubcn county, and he
really looks glad to be back in God's
country.

Chas. Ragan has moved to his farm
north of this city. Mrs. Clausen oc-
cupies the house formerly occupied by
Mr. Ragan.

John O'Leary, son of Mrs. II.
O'Leary, died at his home near Allen-
dale, Missouri, at the age of 26 years
and 26 days.

Homer Koob has resigned his posi-
tion in the drug store at Brayton and
will assist his father on the farm the
coming summer.

The Exira Journal says nice Florida
strawberries are selling in Chicago at
?1.75 per quart, and London hot-house
grapes at $3.50 per pound. Audubon
county corn is still six cents per
bushel,

Tlie house occupied by Elijah Birge
and family southeast of town was
completely destroyed by fire last Sun-
day morning. The family were away
at the time and none of the contents
were saved,

The election last Monday of school
directors proved to be quite a spirited
contest by the time the votes were all
cast. J. D. Young and J. C. Voorhees
were finally declared the winners by
a majority of 37 votes over their op-
ponents, D. W. Faulkner and D. B.
Harrison.

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

. Of receipts and disbursements
funds of the Independent School D
trict of Anita, Cass County, Iov,a .
the year ending February 1st., 1927

General Fund

To balance on hand -
Feb. 1st., 1926 . .$23,736.63

To taxes collected.. 18,922.40
To apportionment.!! .825.27
To tuition collect-

ed ..- 7,393.50
Received from other

sources 88^.24
By orders paid to
• teachers $%
By orders paid for

Cont. Expense ... i
By balance on hand

Paul Kelloway of Des Moines visit-
ed in the city the first of "the week
with relatives and friends.

25,143,

_, " $51,766.04 ?61,76

School House Fund

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1926 $3746.97

To taxes collect-
ed .'. 1900.76

By interest on bonds. $l,02!J
By bonds paid : ]
By balance on hand.. 3,62&2|

?5,647.73 ' ?5,6<M!l

Estimate For Next Year

General Fund
School House Fund ......

JOE VETTER,
Secretary of Independent School

Districfof Anita,

ceased; and the unborn and unknown
heirs, legatees, devisees and claimants
of the above named defendants and of
the Southeast Quarter of Section 33
Township 77, North, of Range 37 Cass
County/Iowa.

. Defendants. >

To: Each and all of the above
named defendants in the above en-
titled action:—

You and each of you ̂  h

notified that on or before the first dav
of April, 1927, there will be on file in
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, the peti-
tion of the above named pUuntiff
Anna M. Broderius, claiming that she
is the absolute and unqualified owner

of Section Thirty-three (33),
ship Seventy-seven (7?), '

/
pP. County,

Town-
North,
of the

1(wa, and

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

, , an
claiming and asking that her title arid
estate therein be established against
the adverse claims of each and all of
the above named persons and defend
ants, and their unborn heirs, and that
all persons claiming by, through or
under them be forever barred and
estopped from claiming any right
title or interest therein adverse M'
plaintiff in and to said
that title thereto be

, Asking that said partition proceed-
mg No. 6204 in the District 6ourtof
Cass County, Iowa, 4* found and de

FOR SALE:—My residence proper-
ty in Anita, Iowa, known as the Dr.
Becker property. Very cheap, with
liberal terms. If interested see B. D.
Forshay, or write Mrs. Lena Ballou
Nettlingham, Galatia, Kansas, Lock
Box 32. 3t

4
4
4
4
4

MARCH

INVESTMENT
IOWA ELECTRIC
Preferred Shares

are Exempt

From Iowa Taxes

Free from Normal

Federal Income Taxes

Pay 61 Percent

Company is earning

over R100,000 per. Year

Certificates dated
1 March 1st,

to draw Dividends

on Orders received

before March 12th.

Ask any Employee

IOWA ELECTRIC
COMPANY

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4444H|

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * ?
SWANSON'S CAFE

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco
cream anl candy.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 ^
BEAN BARBER SHOP *

A first class shop for ladiei
well as men.

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + <. - ,
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCI*)

Joe Vetter, Manager. *
Every known kind of Insurant
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + *^i

C. D. MILLARD
General

BlacksmitWng. f

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN +

3uick and Chevrolet Antot,
Ante Repairing.

'•4444444444,
C.V. BAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes examined

+ ROBI80N PRODUCE CO. .
+ Highest market price for creaAjj
+ poultry and eggs.

+ DEMENT MOTOR CO. {
+ Ford Sale* and Service '
+ Radios and Radio Batteriei T l

+ E. C. DORSEY
+ Highest pwte for Poultry
+ Cream and Hides.

4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + +
+ SHAFFER FILLING STATW»J
+ Marathon gaa and oil* |
+ Tank wagon service ,|
444 + 4 4 4 4 4 + - + + + * *!.
+ BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
+ Mill and chick feeds a
+ We buy cream, poul
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - . T
+ ANITA .CLEANERS |
+ tSpy RaamuBsen, Pro|Vto|*
+ Cleaning Pressing, and R«P^}|

+ MOTOR SALES CO. |
+ Phone 128, Be&tdence 1^L(il
+ Shop work done by Lsk« »*r |
+ + + + 44 44 44 + + ̂ |
4 FORSHAT INSPRANCB A** |
+ Seal Estate



ANITA TRIBUNE
VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

FOR
PRIL TERM OF COURT

Commences in Atlantic on April
!l2th., With Judge H. J. Mantz of

Audubon Presiding. Grand
Jury to Report First Day.

Members of the trial jury "for the
til term of the district court were
wn in the manner prescribed by
r by the clerk of the district court,
'county recorder and the county

[liter at the court house in Atlantic
nrsday afternoon. The term, over
ich Judge H. J. Mantz of Audubon

preside, commences the 12th of
and the trial jury is to report

118th. The grand jury comes the
; day of the term?'

The Jury.
|or the first time in this county

women were given the vote, a
and wife are on the same jury.

V. White and wife of Atlantic are
i drawn.
tallowing are the jurorfe drawn for
lerm:
nert Adams, Grove; J. H./Brails-
, third Atlantic; Chas. T. Brown,
n; Sam Childs, third Atlantic; N.
hristensen, third Atlantic; H. N.
|is, Bear Grove; Mrs. D. H. Davis,

[ Atlantic; Fred DeWitt, first
nt; Carl Dunmier, Noble; Mrs.

, Carlson, Grove; Otto Eden,
Mary Gaffey, second Atlan-

llfrs. John Gates, Cass; Chas.
iW, Lincoln; Josephine Gaffney,
(Atlantic; Ed. Goettsch, Py-

k; Will Guske, Washington; Mrs.
(Harris, Pymosa; Roy Hedges,

Atlantic; Mrs. Frank Jorgen-
Ifirst Pleasant; Arthur Krauth,
Via; Kate Rohwer, Bear Grove;

Kuester, second Pleasant;
lur Lee, Atlantic; H. C. Lewis,
[Grant; John Marxen, Washing-

arold McDermott, second Grant;
Miller, first Grant; C. H.

, second Grant;' August Muel-
[loble; Jane Nichols, Bear Grove;

I Peebles, Cass; . Floyd Pickens,
Atlantic; Emil .Rabe, Noble;

[Railsback, Cass; Herman Rei-
It, Massena township; Guy Ritch-
Grove; Elmer ' Roberts, Edna;

Sauer, third Atlantic; Geo. S.
Massena township; Elsie

licit, Massena township; Mrs. M.
lords, second Atlantic; Roy Ver-
|Grove; Mrs. Jack .Temple, third

tic; R. A. Turner, Edna; Ger^
Turner, first Grant; Peter
fourth Atlantic; J. W. White,

: Atlantic; Mrs. J. W. White,
Atlantic; E. M. Willingsby,

fena township.

STATE P. E. o, MEETING
HELD AT AMES'THIS WEEK

The thirty-fifth annual state conven
Won of the P. E. O. was held at Ames
the first three days of this week, the
chapter of that city being hostess to
the gathering. The program on Mon-
day afternoon was opened by an ad-
dress of welcome by Herman Knapp,
acting president of Iowa State Col-
lege. Mrs. Alice H. Scott, president
of the supreme chapter, Mrs. Wenona
Evans Reeves, editor of the P. E. 0.
Record, and other prominent organiza-
tion workers were on the different
programs.

Among the honored guests who
were in attendanre were Mrs. Mary
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Stafford of Muscatine, Iowa, the
only living founder of the organiza-
tion; Mrs. Alice H. Scott of Wichita,
.Kansas, president of the supreme
chapter; Mrs. Wenona Evans Reeves
of Chicago, editor of the 'P. E. 0,
Record; Mrs. Ola B. Miller'of Wash-
ington, ^lowa, __ first .vice president of
the supreme chapter; and Mrs. John
Hammill, wife of -the governor of
Iowa,

Mrs. E. S. Holton was the repre-
sentative of the Anita chapter at the
meeting,

ROBERT MARVIN VETTER.

Robert Marvin Vetter was born in
Anita, Iowa, April 26th., 1924, and
left MB March 18th., 1927, at eight
o'clock in the morning,

Robert Marvin was the youngest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter, wel
known citizens of this town. He has
had weeks of severe sickness during
which time the community has been
anxious from day to day to hear thai
Marvin had made some sign of recov-

I ery. But during the last few days
the evidence favorable for recovery
vanished and the community coulc
only listen for the word which came
last Friday announcing that though
every effort had been made and the
skill of the best physicians had been
obtained, all .had failed and Robert
Marvin had gone home. .

Robert Marvin was baptised in the
Methodist church and was a member
of the cradle roll of the Sunday school
and a member of the Mother's Jewel;
of the Women's Home Missionary so-
ciety.

Not only does this community weep,
but the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Vetter, and the brother, Joseph Max
are sorely bereft. •

Funeral services,were held at the
M. E. church on Sunday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
the pastor, Rev. E. 0'. Douglass, after
which the little remains were laid to
rest in beautiful Evergreen cemetery.

Where Quality
Counts

MILK-MAID BISCUIT is something new and far
superior to anything heretofore put out in
the way of a cracker. 2-pound caddies at 50c.
Fresh from the oven.

Pabst-ett cheese, per package 2 5c
2 cans Briardale large kidney beans 2Sc
G. W. C. red beans, per can .. iOc
2-pound can Libby's apple butter 2Sc
10-pound sack pure buckwheat flour __49c

" 3 packages of sal soda ___2Sc
Prolac chick starter, 25-pound bag $ 1.35
Lima beans, per pound :___lOc
Canned pimentos _ _ _ L _ _ _ _ _ l O c a n d 18c
Enright's All-of-the-Wheat flour__:_ __3Sc
Briardale salad dressing ,.__3Oc
Pearl or minute^tapioca 1 Oc and 15c

Saturday Specials
Quart jars G. W. C. sweet pickles..
Kellogg's corn flakes, 2 packages..
5 bars White Naptha laundry soap.
5-pound pail corn syrup
3 cans Briardale assorted soups.

39c
____25c

19c
29c

._ ._ 2Sc
3-pound box shell oyster crackers 45c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

CASS COUNTY
OF ONE

IS HOME
LADY LAWYER

In this day and nge, when every-
thing seems to be modernized, it is no
wonder that we find occasionally a
woman in the role of some profession,
It remained for Miss. Elizabeth L.
Rudolph, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. S.
H. Rudolph, however, to be the first
lady lawyer in the county, and at the
present time she is practicing law in
the office of her father, S. H. Rudolph,
and L. H. Pine, and under the {firm
name of Rudolph, Pine & Rudolph,

Miss Rudolph is a Cass county-pro-
duct, having been born in Atlantic on
July 26th., 1903. After attending the
Atlantic schools and graduating' jvith
the Class of 1920, she entered.* the
State University at Iowa City and

[ took up a law course, graduating from
that school in the spring of 1926.
WhileXat the State University, Miss
Rudolph was associated with, the
Kappa Beta Pi soroiiiety. Upon re-
turning to Atlantic she entered the
law firm of which her father is the
senior member.

Being able to enter a law firm that
is as well known as the firm of Ru-
dolph '& Pine, with the large practice
which they enjoy, she is getting well
acquainted with the practical end of
the profession, and today is one of the
busiest lawyers in Cass county.

At the present time, you will find in
the Tribune, an original notice-to quiet
the title on a piece of land in Brighton
township, that was prepared and
handled by Miss Rudolph, and in
which more than eighty people are
made defendants.

KNOWN
ITIWNSHIP

FRANKLIN
MAN IS DEAD

Thompson, well . known
din township farmer, died at his
[three miles .southeast of Wiota

o'clock Thursday evening af-
f illness of seven weeks. - Death

B to old age and complications.
^as the first illness which Mr.

had experienced during his

ased was born Aug. 15, 1837,
Jristiansand, Norway, the son of

and Rachael Thompson. He
arried to Emma Olsen in Nor-

i came to the United States
[years ago, settling near Wiota.

a member of the Norwegian
ir(*n church.
I wife died April 1| 1916. He is
N by two children, OleThomp-
p home, and/ Mrs. Barbara Hub-

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their many acts of kind-
ness during the sickness and death
of our little son and brother, Robert
Marvin, assuring you that we certain-
ly appreciate the same.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter,
and son, Joseph Max.

Miss Evelyn Olsen, a student' in
Ames, came home with Dorotha^Doug-
lass to spend the vacation days with
her.

Grove, and three grand-
Mrs. C. G. Clark, of Atlantic,

J Carrie Hubbard who made her
pith Mr. Thompson and his son

he death of Mrs. Thompson, and
' Hubbard of Eagle Grove. Two

[Wmdchildren also survive. De-
was the last of a family of

[children.
feral services were held Sunday
|°°n at 2 o'clock_at the Norway

south of Wiota, the Rev. Mr,
officiating. Interment was

l» Norway cemetery.

We cut window shades to fit your
windows. Two colors, tan and green,
in two grades, 69c and 89c.
wia.'

Le-
It

William Ballenseifer has been nam-
ed as executor of the estate of his
mother, the late Mrs. Caroline Ballen-
seifer.

Bring your sick poultry or swine to
the clinic at Anita on March 30th., at
2:00 o'clock, P. M.

tf BONGERS BROS.

. . e Bontrager, former
18m, has accepted a position as

at , the Strand Theatre in

.bnsketballteam in Atlantic
«a scheduled to play here Fri-
tn

mns against the Boy! Scouts
Put in their appearance, so a
tame was arranged between

Roland King and wife are receiving
the congratulations of their many
friends over the arrival at their home
last Friday of twin girls.

e8hmeu

FOR RENT:— Residence property
that is strictly modern in every res
pect. Good basement, and doubl
garage. If interested enquire at thi
office. ' ' , _ ' tf

E E. Bomholdt, who has been op
erating a filling station in this cit
for the past four years, has sold, tn
place to the Standard Oil Co., wh
will take possession about the first o

May
sell tires

a«d the Boy Scouts.
*on the game by a score

eame was also. played
eirla »«d the high

necessary
pose

As the Standard Oil Co. do no
tubes ^d accessories, it i
for Mr. Barnholdt to dis-

INTERESTING MEETING HELD
BY ANITA LITERARY CLUB

A large crowd was in attendance at
the meeting of the Anita Literary
Club on Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. S. Reed on Rose Hill
Avenue. Roll call was answered with
the descriptions of oiir best known
Birds.

Mrs. Bessie Lowell sang, "Ireland
nust be Heaven for my Mother came
rbm there," and was accompanied at
he piano by Mrs. H. E. Campbell,
tfrs. L. B. Tnimbull gave a paper on
he "Birds that migrate • north in
March." Mrs. P. T. Williams read
The birth of St. Patrick." Mrs. W.
3. Pish was elected librarian.

Refreshments were served by Mes-
dames O. W. Shaffer, George Scholl,
Jessie Lowell, Anna Porch and L, B.

Trumbull.
The next meeting will be held at the

home of Mrs. P. T. Williams on Thurs-
lay, April 21st.

NOTICE TO TELEPHONE
PATRONS. ,

We wish all of our farmer patrons,
who have moved during the past few
weeks, to notify us at once that we
may keep our records straight, and
also enter your name and number
properly in the new directory.

2t ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

MOTHER OF GEORGE DENNE
' PASSES AWAY IN ATLANTIC

Will Jones and wife of Atlantic
were in the city Sunday to attend the
funeral services for little Robert
Marvin Vetter, son of Mr., and Mrs,
Joe Vetter. >

Mrs, Ann Smith Denne, well known
and loved lady of Atlantic, passed
away at her home south of Atlantic
on March 15th., after an illness of
some duration. She was born in
Southminster, .Essex, England, on
November 15th., 1845, being 81 years
and 4 months old at death.

Mrs. Denne came to America in
1883 and settled in Grove township in
the spring of 1900. Her husband
passed away in 1901. She was the
mother of eight children, five daugh-
ters and three sons, one of the sons,
George Denne,, being a resident of
Anita. All the children were with
her at the last. She is also survived
by twenty grandchildren and six great
grandchildren, and by three brothers
and one sister living in England.

Funeral services were held at 2:30
o'clock on Friday afternoon at the
Congregational church in Atlantic, of
which church she was a member, be-
ing conducted by the Rev. Leonard A.
Spooner, with the Rev. William Mack
assisting. Interment was made in the
Atlantic cemetery.

NEW BRIDGE NEAR ATLANTIC
is DESTROYED BY FIRE

ATLANTIC, March 23.—Officials of
the Rock Island railroad are investi-
gating the burning of the partly com-
pleted overhead bridge of the railroad
which crosses Federal road 32 just
east of the city. The bridge burned
about 2:30 a. m. Saturday. The
flames could be seen for miles around.

Officials of the railroad are of the
opinion the fire was of incendiary
origin. There had been no trains
passing under the trestle-work since
shortly after 9:00 p. m. Friday. The
loss was estimated at approximately
$15,000. ,

There was much dissension among
farmers living along Whiteway 7, now
Federal road 32, when that highway
was straightened and their farms
were stranded far from the main high-
way.

It was rumored here that the bridge
may have'been soaked with 6i\5 and
fired, for when first seen it was a mass
of flames. There will be a thorough
investigation. • < :

Trains were held up for several
hours while the debris was being re-
moved from the tracks.

Buttermilk and cod liver oil chick
feed. Feeder free with each 100
pound purchase.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

The services at the Methodist
church were reported to have been
well attended last Sunday in spite of
the threatening weather. Next Sun-
day evening the trip
will be given.

through Italy

,JOBe of his stock of goods before they
Ue possession, so he is reducmg the
pvice on everything that he carries in
order that he can sell the stock ma
Bhorfc time. He has an ad m todays
Tribune that it will pay you to read.

Hog Comfort
Use Our Individual Hog Houses for Your

Brood Sows and Litters

GLEN A. ROE IS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF SCHOOL BOARD

At a meeting of the directors1 of the
Anita Independent School District,
held Monday evening, Glen A. Roe
was 'elected president of the board for
the ensuing year,
recently elected as a
sworn into office.

C. W. Garlock, who

IMMUNIZATION DATE
FOR DIPHTHERIA SET

AH Children in the Anita District)
Will Be Given an Opportunity to

Receive the First Treatment ,
Wednesday, March 30th. 1

The diphtheria immunization cam- .
paign is progressing nicely not only
in Anita but a considerable interest
has been manifested by citizens living
in the rural districts. Parents real-
ize the danger of this terrible disease
with its serious after effects and there
is a great demand to have the pro-
gram carried forward.

Medical science has found in toxin- ,
antitoxin a wonderful protection for
the child, a safeguard for his future
health and happiness. Toxin-anti-
toxin will not harm your child. la
some cases the arm may be slightly
sore or the child may be out-of-sorts
for a day or so, but there should be no
serious after effects. Most children
do not have even a sore arm.

It takes three injections of toxin-
antitoxin given a week apart to im-
munize a child. The first treatment
will be given on Wednesday after-
noon, March 30th., and it will be ad-
ministered by Dr. H. E. Campbell and
Dr. G. M, Adair, assisted by Misa
Bartholomew, Cass " county Public
Health Nurse, and other competent
help. This work will be done at the
school building in Anita.

The complete cost&of doing this
work for the three treatments includ-
ing the cost of serum and medical
fee will be only 35 cents which places
it within the rea'ch of all. Our physi-
cians have been very kind and gener-
ous in this matter and their sincere
cooperation should be appreciated by
all.

Literature has been sent home
which should be read carefully. The
middle of this week certificates will be
sent home for parent^ to sign, re-
questing that their children be given,
these treatments. These certificates
should be signed without delay and re-
turned to the respective teachers in
the school with the 35c fee. We de-
sire to have all certificates and fees in
by this week Friday so as to know how
much serum to order.

Parents of children of pre-school
age should also sign one of these
certificates and send in the fee if they
want to take advantage of the bene-
'fits. This can be done by calling at
the school house at 9:00 A. M. or at
3:05 P. M. or by getting in touch with
Mrs. Lafe Koob or by having someone
bring a certificate to your home.

It would facilitate matters if par-
ents with children of pre-school age
would call at 3:00 P. M. on Wednes-
day, March 30th., to have the treat-
ment administered to their'children.
This is an opportunity which may not
come again at such a saving so it may
be wise to consider it carefully.

M. M. Burkhart,
director, was

has been Su-
perintendent of the local schools for a
number of years, was elected to the
same position for another year at a.
salary of $2,900.00.

The members of the board are Glen
A. Roe, Dr. C. E. Harry, U. S. Walker,
M. M. Burkhart and Clyde H.' Bowen.
Joe Vetter is secretary. '

'Try A. D. S. Blood Remedy for your
spring tonic.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Clint Carey of Macksburg, Iowa, is
visiting in the city with his brothers,
J. L. and C. A. Carey and wives.

Nevermend
seven new

shades brings the total to 31 distinct
colors. $1.00 a pair. Lewis.' It

Seven new shades of
pure silk hose. These

They are warm, dry, well lighted, well ventilated,
safe, and easily cleaned.

They are a big factor in insuring the health and
growth of the pig litters and preventing disease.
They mean both satisfaction and money for you.

We keep them built in various sizes ready for
delivery. No better hog or brooder houses are built,

ALSO POULTRY BROODER HOUSES

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14..

FARMER TAKES "ORCHARD"
CASE TO HIGHER COURT

GUTHRIE CENTER, March 23,—
An appeal to the Iowa Supreme'court
has been taken in the case of'George
T. Junlcin, farmer near Stuart, Iowa,
against Guthrie county to prevent
condemnation proceedings against his
land for a right-of-way for federal
highway No. 82. This case was tried
in Guthrie County District court be-
fore Judge W. S. Cooper of Winterset,
who ruled that ah orchard was not of
sufficient importance to prevent a
public highway from passing through
the lands of the plaintiff. Bridging
work on this highway, contract for
which was let last fall, will be held
up pending the action of the supreme
court.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Glen A. Roe was hostess to the regu-
lar meeting of the Original Bridge
Club at her home on Maple Street.
Invited guests were Mrs. Nelse John-
son, Mrs. W. E. Pish, Mrs. A. M.
Mikkelsen, Mrs. J. T. Monnig and
Mrs. Royce Forshay, the latter also
receiving high score honors.

A dividend amounting to $35,033.17,
is being paid the depositors of the
closed Citizens State Bank. With this
dividend paid, the affairs of the closed
institution will be finished, and it is
thought the receiver will be discharg-
ed. It will be remembered that all of
the remaining assets of the bank were
sold at public auction a few weeks ago
to Owen Meredith of Atlantic.

Picnic Hams at Miller's, for 21 cents
per pound. It

LOST:—Some place between Anita
and Adttir, a small white dog with
black markings. Answers to the
name of "Bobby." A reward of $3.00
will bo paid by W. B. Clark of Menlo,
Iowa, for the return of the dog, Itp

The Northwestern Mutual Life In-
surance company of Milwaukee has
filed suit in the office of the clerk of
the district court for the April term,
asking judgment against Mrs. Saman-
tha E. Wilson et.al and the fore- •
closure of a mortgage against the ,
Hanson section of land in Lincoln, ,
township. Plaintiff asks for IPBS.OOO
,a,nd interest at 6 per cent, -Stipp»
Perry, Banister & Strazinger of Des
Moines appear for the plaintiff com-
pany.
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Career

By 5LMO SCOTT WATSON

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS

I ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

D- (© by Uodd, Mead A Company.)

The French Revolution
HE people are

Special Offer
. ' . t o Victims
Indigesti
Your Druggist Says Pi.,,

Elixir Must Help
Stomachs or

vERY American knows the name Mark
Twain even though they are not so
familiar with his real name, Samuel
Langhorne Clemens. All who have
reud his books know something of his
career as a printer, a steamboat cap-
tain, a newspaper man, but most of
all he Is known as the great American
humorist Doubtless It will be a sur-
prise to many to know that he was
once a volunteer In the ranks of the

Confederate army during the Civil war, and even
though his experience as a soldier was a brief
one, It was eventful and Interesting enough. The
story of this hitherto little-known period In Mark's
life has come to light recently In n book pub-
lished by the Yale University Press under the
title of "Absalom Grimes, Confederate Mall Run-
ner," edited from Captain Grimes' own story by
M. M. Qualfe.

For ten years before the Civil war Absalom
Grimes was a Mississippi river pilot running be-
tween St. Louis and St. Paul. At the outbreak of
the war he enlisted In one of the little companies
of Irregulars which were raised In Missouri to
recruit the Confederate army. Sam Clemens was
a Member of this same company In which he had
what he once referred to as his "short and Inglori-
ous military career." After the detachment had
been disbanded, Grimes volunteered for service as
a mall carrier between the Missouri and Ken-
tucky Confederate troops In the South and their
relatives at home. It was an extremely hazardous
duty for every, time he went through the Union
lines he was In peril of capture and execution
as a spy.

During the siege of Vlcksburg Grimes ran the
blockade successfully by wiring his mall in tin
boxes to the bottom of an overturned skiff and
floating beside it through the Union gunboats.
He was repeatedly captured and twice sentenced to
death: He spent several months in the old Gratlot
prison In St. Louis and at the end of the war was
under sentence of death. However, the personal
Intervention of President Lincoln, who gave him
an unconditional pardon, saved his life. All In
all, the story of Absalom Grimes Is one of the
most thrilling Civil war narratives that has yet
been published and It Is one well worth pre-
serving.

This article, however, has to do principally with
Mark Twain and the chapter on "Campaigning
With Mark Twain" In the book Is In some respects
funnier than anything which Mark himself ever
wrote. Here Is how Absalom Grimes tells It:

A short time afterward the war excitement
reached old Rails (In Rails county west of Hanni-
bal) and one fine mornlncr I learned that a whole
brigade of recruits had formed a camp at Nuok
liaison's home, two miles west ot New London.
. . . I found that tho "brigade" consisted of ten
young men, most of whom were my frlendi. Among;
them was Sam Clemens (Mark Twain). The recruits
were undetermined what destructive move they
would make erst. On the suggestion of some one,
Dearly all of them had (heir hair cut off as short
as possible so as to allow the enemy no advantage
In close quarters. Tom Lyon acted as the barber,
using a pair of sheep shears. Any hair that escaped
cutting was pulled out by the shears. I joined the
brigade and mounting an empty vinegar keg which
waa placed under a shade tree, had my hair
sheared.

Neighboring farmers who were In sympathy with
tthe South provided horses for those who had none.
'After much deliberation and discussion of plans
We decided to move our camp westward, as we
heard that some of the Union army would be In
Hannibal shortly and we were liable to be cap-
tured at any moment by them. We wanted time
to organize and drill before their arrival. No two
soldiers wore the same equipment. . . . It
would be useless for me to try to describe
the appearance , of that brigade when mounted.
Nothing was uniform except that we all rode
astride. I will mention especially but one
"war horse," the one that had been presented to
Mark Twain. He waa a little yellow mule, as frisky
as a jack rabbit. He had long, erect ears, was
about four feet high, And carried his tall sticking
straight out on a dead level with his back. He
looked as If he had been mounted on the vinegar
keg and Lyon, the company barber, had used the
sheep shears on the wrong end, for his tall was
shaved as with a razor to within six Inches of the
end— which resembled a painter's only tool. He

!was promptly christened "Paint Brush" by his mas-
ter. On this little mule were located Mark Twain,

• one valise, one carpet sack, one pair of gra.y
blankets, one home-made quilt, one frying pan, one
old-fashioned Kentucky squirrel rifle, twenty yards
ot sea grass rope, and one umbrella. , . .

We proceeded west until we reached the home
i of Col. Bill Splawn, and then next day went
ion to Col. John Rails' home. He gave us a lecture
'on the Importance of our mission and after his
[Statement that he was duly authorized by Governor
Jackson to enroll recruits for the southern army,
we were all sworn In. . . . On a branch of the

' Bait river we found another squad of men who had
organized a company and called themselves the
Bait River Tigers. Their appearance would have
filled the enemy with 'error and caused a stampede
equal to that of Bull Run. A blacksmith had oc-m-
Jleted their equipment by providing each man wltn

a huge saber made from scythes, sickle-bars, long
flies and goodness knows what else. . . .

We decided to elect officers and the nominations
for captain were William Ely and Asa Qlasoock,
the former being elected. Then Qlaseoek was unani-
mously elected first l ieutenant. Mark Twain was
nominated for second lieutenant and he was
promptly elected. . . . We called on him for a
•pesch. A f t e r some hesitat ion, because of such a
large audltnce ( the Tigers were present), he mount-
ed a loir, blushing, and said, "You would acarca
expect ono of my age to speak In public on the —

•this lotf. Well, boys, I -thank you for elect ing me
your l lcu l ' -nant . I will try to do my duty and the
square t h ing by you, but I cannot make a
speech. . . . "

When I left New London Col. Hanceford Brown
gave me an old sword that he had worn In the
Mexican war and his father had used in the War
of 1812. While at Colonel Rails' I concluded our
second lieutenant should have a sword. . . . 1
requested Colonel Rails to make the presentation
speech, which he did, and Mark Twain responded.
We then rode to the prairie, drew up In line and
waited for Captain Ely to report—which he never

.did from that day to this. Lieutenant Glasoook
finally assumed command of the Rails County
Rangers, aa we had named our company. . . •

We had no tenta, BO we cut sticks and stuck
them Into the ground and spread some of our
blankets and quilts over them. As for food, the
most Important part of the expedition, we had very
little of any kind. The boys went foraging and
brought in corn meal, fat side meat and rome
sorghum. This constituted our bill of fare during
the entire two weeks we remained there. It rained
all the time we were there. Near our camp was
located a log barn belonging to a farm house, and
this we used for headquarters. . . . 'In It was a
large trough in which we fed our horses. At night
Clemens and I slept In It.

Some one brought us the news that the Yankee
army was coming out of Hannibal in full force—
that It would leave the railroad at Monroe City and
march straight to our camp. Thla report created
much excitement and we decided to put out a
picket guard. . . . Mark Twain was placed In
charge and after dark we started for our post
two miles north of camp at the mouth of a lane
leading to Monroe City. . . .

At one o'clock I heard the enemy coming and I
aroused the other two soldiers. Lieutenant Clemens
mounted "Paint Brush" and held our horses' bridles
while we went to the mouth of the lane to observe
the movements of the enemy. I stood In front and
thus commanded the boat view. Presently I saw
them rise over the top of the hill and I raised my .
double-barreled shotgun and fired both barrels.
Without remaining to see how many were killed,
we turned and ran for our horses. To our horror
we saw our lieutenant more than a hundred yards
off and still going. We called him to halt and
finally Bowen leveled his shotgun and yelled,
"D—n you, Sam, If you don't stop, I'll let her gol"
Clemens halted, and when we caught up with him
(Bowen still swearing) he 'said, " 'Paint Brush' got
so excited I couldn't hold him." We mounted and
rode away at full speed, leaving Sam and "Paint
Brush" far In the rear. The last we heard him say
was, "D—n you, you want the Yanks to capture

After a meager breakfast, I requested Sergeant
Bowen to go to the mouth of the lane to see If
the enemy had removed their dead. After viewing
the field of battle I said, "Sam, I want to tell you
something, but you must swear that you will never
reveal a word of It to any living soul as long aa
you and I both live." He said he would swear and
croaa hla heart. "Do you see those tall mullein
stalks on the side of that hill? Well, last night
the wind caused them to wave and I would have
sworn that they were Federals on horseback.-'
"Well, you d—n fool. You played h—1, didn't

you?" was his only remark. But en route we were
jovial and joked about the lieutenant and "Paint
Brush." The very first thing Bowen did when wa
reached camp waa to tell the whole story. . .

Mark Twain became afflicted with a boll and It
was a source of much comfort to him that there
were no stools or chairs In camp. Mark had a
lot of straw put In the feed trough and spent all of
hla time lying on the straw and wondering at the
great amount of patience that Job possessed.

. Finally we decided to advance upoji Mon-
roe City. Mark Twain was lying In his trough,
wracked by his boil' and remons/rated with ua
for thus breaking camp and showing no military
discipline after all of our training. We told him
that we were after blood and railroad iron and
were going on the warpath. Aa we were about to
depart, he raised up on one elbow and nald, "If
you are determined to go, It's no use for me to try
and hold this position by myself. Ab, If you will
saddle and pack up 'Paint Brush,' I will Join the
army and go with you." I saddled the mule and
nlaced nii Of Mark's baggage on hlrn and the lieu-
tenant rolled out of the trough and mounted him.

It waa hut a few steps to Salt river which we
had to crouH,' but we could not persuade the mule.i
to take water. A f t e r a great effor t Mark said, "AL>,
I guesa you will have re lead him In. Ho w i l l not
go for me." I tied one end of an inch rope- around
the mule'a neck and took a turn with the other
around the- pomnwl of my saddle. Af t e r some

maneuvering we got the mule close to the river
bank and while he smelled the water I gave my
horse a dig- with the spurs and he jumped far out
Into the stream, dragging the mule. The top of the
bank where we started was only a foot above
water and the water was elpht or ten feet deep
the first Jump. My horse swam vigorously for the
other bank. I looked back over my shoulder to
Bee how Mark and "Paint Brush" were faring. To
my horror neither was In sight and 1 thought both
had drowned. I hurried across, knowing the rope
would bring the mule. I landed safely and after a
few steps In the edge of the water, the top of
Mark's old slouch hat, then Mark and the mule, In
turn, showed up. The mule wns very weak anfl
weaving from side to side. When he was entirely
out of the water, Mark rolled off, removed his hat,
took his handkerchief from his pocket, wrung the
water out of It and wiped his face. Then he said
In his slow, drawling tones, "Ab, that Infernal
mule waded every step of the way across that
river." . . .

About three o'clock In the afternoon, tired and
hungry we stopped at a nice brick house by the
side of the road. We tied our horses and went In.
Presently In came a tall, thin woman with cold
gray eyes and light hair that was combed back
tight. In a sharp voice she said, "What do you
men want?" Mark Twain acted as spokesman and
said, "Madam, we are tired and hungry and would
like to have something to eat."

"Get something to eat, would you? Well, you
will not get It here!"

"We are willing to pay for It."
"Pay nothing! Get yourselves out of here, and

that pretty quick or I will make you." Reaching
behind her, she seized a large hickory stick and
started for Clemens. "Hold on, madam! Don't be
so fast. Let us reason the case. We are gentlemen
and Intend to pay for food."

"Do you think I am going to feed any rebeli
and my husband a colonel In the Union army? Get
out!"

By this time all the boys were out and mount-
ing the horses, while I remained Just In the reaj
of Mark as he slowly backed toward the door, fear-
ing - to turn around and expose his boll to the
woman with the club. She was striking at his
shins, keeping him bent nearly double and all the
while he remonstrated with her, she was abusing
the rebels and Secesh. After we had left her I
asked Sam why he did not take his sword to her
"Do you think I would disgrace It by spilling the
blood of a woman?" he answered. "But I believe
she would Just as soon hit me aa not If I had not
kept out of her way." We caught up with the other
boys who were roaring with' laughter about our
lieutenant's battle with the Tankee woman. We met
a man on the road who Informed us that the house
was owned by Colonel Tinker, who had been in
the Tankee army about three months. "Well who la
that woman"? '

"That is Mrs. Tinker. She Is the general at home!"'
"I should remark she Is!" commented Sam. as we

rode on.
It was about one o'clock at night when we

rived at Colonel Bill Splawn's again, put our hnr»I"
In the bar i and then climbed Into the loft to .u
on the hay. Mark selected a spot near the door in
the gable end of tho barn. Soon after we went t
sleep and some one yelled "Fire!" Sure enn,,"v,
nice little fire had started In the hay.
two or three rolls over and accidentally"^^?
the door, falling on the rocks below a dron of
or twelve feet. The fall sprained his ankle and h
sat there groaning and rubbing hla ankle with nn
hand while he felt for his boll with the nth
Meanwhile the boys In the lof t were busily other'
up the burning hay and out of tho same door
had fallen from and down on top of him
he went down the slope on all fours with th«
on his back. Several of jis. stood tn the door
screamed with laughter. He turned to iis with
guage unnt for publication. We helped him tn
barn, almost choked by our efforts to restrain
laughter. One of our boys had gone to s lcnn
a lighted pipe In hla mouth and set the
afire. . . . • -•

In the af ternoon we reached Nuck Matson'
our hair an inch longer than It was when w. i .h
there. Nuok had hi, own good time making ,6ft

of our campaign and safe return without the i
a man, although our l ieutenant had suffereli Ot

oral casualties. He was put to bed and i«,,*
cared for by Nuck and his kind wife We uui J"ly

and went in different directions. The i« V T
 8|S

of Clemens he lay groaning, his foot i 8aw

and the proportions of his 'wrappings

In revolt?"
1 Tsked^the amazed King Louta

XVI And Count Mlrabeau, wiser
than his royal master, replied:

"Sire, this Is no revolt. It Is a revo-
lution."

After the fall of the Bastlle the na-
tion had awaited further develop-
ments. Politicians wrangled, finances
became more and more entangled.
Queen Marie Antoinette continued to
meddle with affairs of state which she
did not understand, famine and mis-
ery stalked abroad, and the news of
the Bastlle's destruction spread
through France, everywhere stirring
up the masses to courage and fury.
At this Juncture the king, advised by
his wife, made one of his costly blun-
ders. Although his people were starv-
ing, and although more than ever be-
fore he needed the loyalty of his na-
tive soldiers, he gave a great and ex-
pensive banquet at Versailles, to his
foreign troops.

This was the last straw. The Na-
tional Guard, led by Lafayette and
preceded by a mighty mob of angry
women, marched from Paris to Ver-
sailles on October B, 1789, attacked
the Versailles palace and dragged the
king and his wife and son back to
Paris' with them. Again a wrangle
of politicians. Louis had a chance to
save his throne If he would consent
to become a constitutional monarch,
but Marie Antoinette and the advisers
with which she surrounded him would
not hear of such a thing. So the fool-
ish king, by once more yielding to his
wife's demands, hastened on to the
doom that awaited him and his.

National Guard regiments were
formed all over the country In the
name of the people, In the rural dis-
tricts bands of peasants settled old
•cores against the masters who had
oppressed them by butchering whole
families of aristocrats and burning
and looting their castles. Noblemen,,
from royalty down, bepan fleeing from
France by the hundreds, In fear for
their lives.

Meantime, In Paris a body known
as the assembly drew up a "Declara-
tion of the Rights of Man," based
partly on our own Declaration of In-
dependence. Its keynote was "equal-
ity." It proclaimed the freedom of all
men, the sovereignty of the nation,
religious tolerance, fair laws and the
abolition of aristocracy and privilege.
To this declaration Louis would not
subscribe. Marie Antoinette regarded
fts claims as Insane. Louis secretly
appealed to his fellow-sovereigns of
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Europe, and a foreign alliance was
formed to Invade France and reinstate
the king. The royal family sought to
escape over the frontier on June 29,
1791, but were caught and brought
back. After this Louis consented to
(wear to the Constitution, and was
reinstated. But he continued to plot
with foreign powers.

The allies marched against Franc*,
and famine again swept the land.
This double grievance maddened the
people, and they took matters In their
own hands. A mob sacked the Tull-
erles (the king's residence hi Paris),
massacred the Swiss guard, -who
•ought to defend their master, and
Imprisoned the royal family. Louis
was suspended from office, and In No-
vember, 1792, was brought to trial. By
a vote of 887 to 884 he was con-
demned to death. All titles had been
abolished, so under the name of "Citi-
zen Louis Capet" the unfortunate
monarch was beheaded January 21,
1793, In the same year the Reign of
Terror set In. Aristocrats were guil-
lotined by scores and hundreds, Ma-
rie Antoinette wai beheaded, and her
son secretly put to death In prison.

While the allies were preparing to
Invade Prance, civil war, accompanied
by massacres and other atrocities,
broke out and weakened the already
demoralized country.1 Another, draw-
back to military success was that
heretofore all officers of the French
array had been noblemen. These had
fled or been beheaded, leaving the
army offlcerlesg. The republic's offi-
cers were men promoted from the
ranks solely by merit. When they
proved Incompetent their soldiers re-
fused to obey them, and often even
shot them. Realizing that France's
welfare and very existence In this
crisis depended en her soldiers, the
republic granted the army all sorts
of privileges and made It an object
of adoration.

The newly reorganized French army,
In the Revolution, turned on Its al-
lied foes and In battle after battle
whipped the best disciplined troops
of Europe, finally splitting the al-
liance against France.

Marat, Danton and Robespierre
were the three prime movers In the
Kelgn of Terror. Bach of the trio used
the other two for his own ends, and
each sought to be dictator of the

u ,country- Marat, merciless
b^stl

j
ati was murdered by Ohar-
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ex-lotte Oorday, whose lover he had
ecuted, Danton, kindest and most hu-
man of the three, was routed by Bobes-
Plerre and beheaded. Robespierre-
dandy, bloodless, Incorruptible, dead-
ly and yet visionary-became prac-
tically dictator of Frence. But In 1794
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New and Fiber
CHINA .AND HER RELATION

TO MISSIONS.

The moment you see the New and
jFiner Pontiac Six, you will realize
9 that the Oakland Motor Cat Company

_ tug taken extraordinary meatures to
insure the continuance of Pontiac value leader*
•hip in the field of low-priced sixes . . . Here
is the commanding beauty of new bodies by
Fliher—lower, longer, finished in striking new
Duco combinations with window* smartly re*

cessed ... Here is the substantial appearance of
deeper radiator and new crown fenders of 1m*
presilve grace . . . Here are all the advantages of
numerous refinements, including narrowed body
pillars, tilting-beam headlights with foot control,
new transmission and brake levers, and the like
. . . And, the molt important of all, here if th«
electrifying value created by the phenomenally
low' prices at which all body types are ofitreot

AT NEW LOW PRICES
Sed_n$775
Coupe 775

Sport Roaditer $775
Landau Sedan 895

Sport Cabriolet (+p-».) $835
De Luxe Landau Sedan 975

Oakland Six, $1025 to $1295. Bodies by FUher. All price* at
factory. Easy to pay on the General Motor* Time Payment Plan*
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Depositors in the defunct Marne
Savings Bank have received dividend
checks amounting to $8,479.37.

, Come in and see the new Beatrice
cream separator. ' Sold on easy terms.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

The mpmbers of the Pinochle Club
were entertained last Wednesday ev-
ening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Rasmussen, with Mrs. Elvida Camp-
bell as hostess. Mrs. George 0.
Smither was an. invited guest, .-and
Mrs. H. R. Redburn held the high
score.

Mr. Mason Brown of Ames spent
the week end in the Rev. E. O. Doug-
lass home.

Rev. E. O. Douglass was called to
Murray, Iowa, Monday to have charge
of the funeral of Mrs. J. W. Bott, the
wife of the late Rev. J. W. Bott, a
former pastor of the Des Moines con-
ference.

Mrs. J, D. Young was hostess to the
members of the Friday Bridge Club
at her home on West Main Street last
Friday afternoon. Guests were Mrs.
A. M. Mikkelsen and Mrs. Carl H.
Miller. Mrs. W. E. Pish won the high
score for the afternoon.

There will be a 7:00 o'clock dinner
served to the members of the Indepen-
dent order of Odd Fellows and the
members of Juanita Rebekah Lodge,
No. 206,.and their families on Friday,
March 25th., at the Masonic Temple.
A nice program is being planned for
the children and this affair is held on
Rally Day. Every member is to come
and bring well filled baskets. A good
time for/all is expected. >

Mrs. Tom Burns entertained the
members of the Ladies Union Club at
her home southwest of the city last
Wednesday.

Mrs. Nettie Gate of Chicago has
been visiting in the city the past week
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Chas
A. Thompson and husband.

Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska City, Nebraska, were in the
city Sunday, coming here to attend
the funeral services for bheir nephew,
Robert Marvin Vetter,

RHEUMATISM
While in France with the American

Army I obtained a noted French pre'-
scription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults. The prescription cost me noth-
ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your address,
A postal will bring it. Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. M-99, Brockton,

Massachusetts.

i

OVER 2O PER CENT
PAID|IN WAGES

More than 20% of the entire Income of Electric Light and Power Companies is u
paid out in salaries and wages to the 300,000 Employees working in this in- !
dustry. / w

And PRACTICALLY ALL of the enormous sum represented by the total of
these wages is spent in the Communities in which these Employees live.
In addition to this, these Companies paid out last year more than $155,000,000 in
Federal, State and Local Taxes.

Your HOME COMPANY paid its share of tips great sum and helped keep your
own Community prosperous. •
ALSO many thousands of dollars in Interest and Dividends are paid by this
Company to Customers 'who own, its Securities and we are constantly striving to
make our Company OWNED COMPLETELY BY ALL OF OUR CUSTO-
MERS, v ' ' '

The growth of the business makes this possible and insures to every Community
efficient service at reasonable ' cost and the opportunity to every Customer of
owning a share in the Company and of bringing back the revenue earned to the
Cities and Towns receiving the Service.

Respectfully>

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
General Office

Cedar Rapids :-: Iowa.
EVERY CUSTOMER SHOULD BE A SHAREHOLDER

(By Rev. K 0. Douglass.)
Believing that the- reading public as

well as the members of World Service
enterprises, are interested in the facts
concerning China we have taken this
opportunity to write these few lines
concerning this subject.

It is very easy to be misguided by
sectional information, ov information
that is written which does not include
the whole field. Of course I shall have
to doal more largely with the Mission-
ary work of the Methodist church in
China, as I am more closely associat-
ed with it and keep in closer touch
with it from year to year, but I am
convinced that the truth concerning
the Missionary work of the Methodist
church in China is very largely the
same concerning any other missionary
enterprise in China.

In view of the misleading articles
that have recently appeared in public
print some have felt that the work of
years of effort has been destroyed and
that we might as well give up the
task. But to get at the facts.

Briefly they are these as the facts
reassure us. For years China has
seen controlled by contending war-
lords; on the whole Missionary work
las not been disturbed by them, but
ihina herself could not develop under

them. Consequently in and about
lanton there arose the Southern army

which was guided by Sun Yat Sen, a
Christian, the plans of which were to

rid China of the warlords. Unfortu-
nately since the death of Sun Yat Sen,
there have been two groups in 'the
Southern leadership—one of them
greatly influenced by Russian Bolshe-
vism.- But on the whole the Southern
army is officered by able, patriotic and
earnest young men, many of whom
are products of our missionary
schools. As these forces of the South-
em army gain control of cities and
towns, necessarily new officers ai'e
placed in control. In Nanchang, for
example, two men with PhDs. from
Columbia University, and a third one
who is a graduate of the University of
Paris, form the governing committee.
Sometimes they may be coolies, and it
is true that sometimes they may be
anti-Christian bias and make un-
reasonable demands upon the church-
es, but on the whole there is no at-
tempt to wipe out Christianity or
Christian institutions, or dismiss the
missionaries. It is the outgrowth of
a new national consciousness, a con-
sciousness that China has greatly
needed and one with which almost al
missionaries are in heartiest sym-
pathy. The missionary sees in it a
new hope for China; new opportunity
for Christian service, new Chinese
leaders.

Great missionaries declare that
China does not hate the missionaries.
They are keenly aware of the contri-
bution Christianity has made to
China's life.

As'to the work of the Methodist
church in China. We have 326 mis-
sionaries sent out by the Parent Board
of the church and 224 sent out by the
Woman's Foreign Missionary society
making a total of 550 missionaries in
China. Of this number 450 are at
their post of duty, eleven of the num-
ber from the Parent Board of the
church and six women of the Women's
missionary society are coming home
on furlough. They are not refugees
as has been reported. They expect
to return as soon as their furloughs
expire. In fact we know of no mis-
sionary who has left the field because
of opposition to him or her, or because
of opposition to the gospel which they
are commissioned to preach. In cer-
tain instances schools are being car-
ried on by native Christians who have
been trained by the missionaries.
These difficult times are proving to be
of deep-seated spiritual strength to
the Chinese Christians. And you ought
to know that under their strain are
holding true to the teachings of the
Ohnst,

No, missionary work has not col-
lapsed in China. They are yet larger
opportunities as there were after the
Boxer uprising. Let us who have
had the work of missions on our
hearts during the years, have faith in
the ultimate good of China. She has
persisted through the centuries, and
many worse storms than this has she
withstood, and so has the gospel which
our missionaries have been taking to
China.

Rev. E. 0. Douglass was called to
New Market, Iowa, Tuesday to preach
the funeral services of an old friend.

Wm. Richter losing control of his
sedan, when attempting to back from
the curb from to front of Hanson's
Store about noon Friday, the car
lounged forward across the walk and
into the doorway of the store, break-
ing both plate glass windows on
e^her side of the door. In the car
with Mr. Richter was his wife and two
children, the younger of whom receiv-
ed some cuts from glass when the
wind 4eld broke, and it was neces!

«ary to remove him to a doctov'a of-
fice for treatment.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Salt fish, 8-pound pail _ $1.35
No. 10 can Royal Ann cherries.. 90(J

No. 10 can black raspberries $1.10
No. 10 can red pitted cherries r $1.10
Block salt, 50-pounds_ SQC

Iodized salt, 2 boxes for .'__ 25C

Post Toasties, large size igc

Oranges, allsizes__ 25c to SOc
Old Hickory Smoked Salt__ _ 85c

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 can loganberries _ - j 69c
No. 10 can yellow cling peaches __ 69c
10 bars P. & G. naptha soap__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 36c
5 bars hardwater toilet soap 25c
Four 7-ounce rolls toilet paper 23c
25-pound box 60-70 prunes $2.45
10-pound box of prunes___i $1.00

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00!P. M,

SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

30th. day of March, A. D. 1927, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a special execution issued from
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of Pres-
ton Powel and against the property
of Nannie Belle Wilson to-wit:

AH of the right, title and interest of
Hansine Johnson and Nelse Johnson,
her husband; and Anna Belle Wilson,
Executrix of the estate of Fred Saun-
ders, Deceased, in and to Lot Number
Six and the Southeasterly One-Half of
Lot Number Five, in Block "B" of
Haskin's addition to the Town of
Anita, Iowa, or as much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said writ
of execution and all accruing costs.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, February 28th., 1927.

W. A. McKEE,
2t Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

Rev. E. 0. Douglass drove to Ames
last Thursday and brought his son and
daughter home for the between term
vacation.

We will keep your radio battery
charged for $1.60 per month, also
furnish you battery free while re-
charging.

tf JAMES FOOTE.

A high gloss polish is achieved wild
Johnson's electric floor polisher,)
Rent it at Bonder's Bros. tf

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion ca I

Land Titles; and Settlement of EH
tates a Specialty.

SEEDS
Farm and Garden Seeds

in Bulk

SEED POTATOES:-!
Red River Ohio and Irish I
Cobblers. One car load on I
hand at $2.00 and $2.25per
bushel. The best seed
can buy.

SEED CORN:-Gate-|
ed early and fire dried. •
to $5.00 per bushel. Withil
bushels of,seed cornwegivel
you free enough "Bear Dusfj
to treat it.

When purchased "
Dust" is guaranteed by tto|
manufacturer.

<?. E. Malone Seed Co
Atlantic - ' Iowa.

Comfort
Shaves

•re due to sharp
blades. Mak«
•having a plea*
•are. With a
Valet AutoStrop
Razor every
•have I* speedy
and luxurious.
Self -stropped

^ In 10 seconds.

Valet a

Razor
-Sharon, k*lt

tO $2f
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THE FEATHERHEADS Some Folks Never Learn

THE MOST
POPULAR

GIRL
.

By GERTRUDE SHERIDAN

(Copyright by W. O. Chapman.)

rr-ra
I V<

1 w

_ERE was plenty to Interest
Vera Dune when she arrived at
Wardvllle to rest up from city
social duties at the home of her

bright pretty cousin, Olgn Wolcott.
For one thing, a local department
store was offering a five-hundred-dol-
lar piano to the winner in a voting
contest as to the most popular girl In
Wardvllle.

"It's settled beforehand," spoko Olga
indignantly. "You huye heard me
speak of Blanche Ridgeley. She prides
herself as the exclusive queen of the
so-called exclusive upper-crust set of
the district. She lias cut me as too
humble, or rather with too much
openness In my opinions to ncconl
\vith the artificial and superficial
Views of her group. I fear the taboo,
as a relative of my poor discredited
self, will extend to you also."

Veru shrugged her shoulders very
Indifferently.

"My dear," she said, "that wil l not
give me any anxiety. I have come
here to rest. I long for a good full
two weeks of bird song, sunshine nml
rest. So much do I crave it, that not
one of my friends outside of the di-
rect family kin know where I am."

Olga gazed thoughtfully at her
cousin. She admired Vera and wns

had known each other for years.
A great many fancied it would even-
tually be a match, but no word oi love
hnd passed between them.

Within three days there was quite
a coterie at Wardville Three of
Vera's girl chums arrived and were
domiciled in the Wolcott home. The
four young men put up at the hotel.
Strwgely Vera seemed to forget her
meditated "resting up." A series of
enjoyable lawn parties and picnics
filled a pleasant program, mere Infor-
mal affairs, nnd all the more charm-
Ing for that.

Miss Ridgeley and her friends pro-
ceeded to "sit up nnd take notice, but
no overtures were made, and the lady
of Wardvllle was piqued to realize
tlmt her petty exclusiveness had shut
her out from association with "the real
quality." ,

"Oh, you clever, clever plotter 1
burst forth Olga one day. "And so
self-eiicrlflclng!"

If Back Hurts
Begin on Salts

Flush Your

Good Water

No man or woman can
take by flushing the kidneys
ally, -says

much
a well-known
rich food

tft A UWOI MAN .DO

KINO- HREO oartOCM AU. RJCUT OH HIM1 Hf J
A tAHft'CA-ACETHCSC AU Tf*
BUCK Its vt>u nova i DON'T
BUCK 1>B» WflUHKLH * Aft*

?

-IU.!/
I'M SToof»«Drt-

« STUPID/"

proud of her. Olga's lips curled scorn-
fully as she contrasted this acknowl-
edged leader of a chosen metropolitan
social circle with the petty aspira-
tions of Miss Blanche Ridgeley. A
hope had come Into her mind that
Vera might be Incited to reveal her
real aristocratic position and rally
around her a select group,«"just to
show that hateful upstart what real
social distinction meant." ^ra's an-
nouncement, however,, Effectually set
aside her plans. /'

It was destine* that Vera should be
aroused from fher Indifference within
the next-lew'days. She accompanied
Olga to have a skirt fitted by a Miss
Rose 'Tyler. The dressmaker's little
workrooms were in a poor part of the
town, and as the small car drew up
at. Its front Olga elevated her eye-
brows at the sight of a showy auto-
mobile drawn up to the curb.

"We are favored," she observed
satirically, "that Is the grand Ridge-
ley turnout."

They entered the front room of the
little shop to be met by one of Miss
Tyler's assistants, who requested them
to be seated, as her employer was en-
gaged In the fitting room. Thence In
a few moments there emanated the
echo of a sharp and angry voice, fem-
inine but rasping. It suggested the
malignant onslaught of some tyro-
virago berating' an inferior under the
spell of meekness or fear.

"Some more of the admirable Lady
ttldgeley!" observed Olga in a whis-
per to her companion, and just then
the delectable lady leader of high so-
ciety in Wardvllle flaunted out, her
features distorted with a rage that
sbowed evil depths In that. perverse
nature.

Miss Rldgeley nodded crisply to
Olga, stared Insolently at Vera, and
Vera's eyes flashed as the Ill-natured
aristocrat swept out to her waiting
automobile. Then Vera arose to fol-
low Olga, who had started for the in-
ner room. At Its threshold Vera
paused.

It was to view a pathetic and mov-
,Ing scene. Miss Tyler, the little dress-
maker, a fair sweet-faced girl of nine-
teen, was seated beside a torn and
disordered fabric of lace and satin,'
sobbing out her sorrow. After all her
hard work, from a vicious caprice
Miss Rldgeley had gone Into a trans-
port of wrath because she herself had
provided a wrong shade of trimming,
had flung the garment from her and
refused to pay for the work done
upon It.

Olga was on her knees by her side,
her arms about her neck, trying to
comfort her. Vera was deeply affect-
ed. She drew back, feeling that she
was Intruding.

"It's a shame!" exclaimed Olga, as
they left the place. "I shall see that
Miss Tyler does not lose the money

"Why, what do you meun, my dear?"
questioned Vera, but flushing con-
sciously.

"All you brought your fnends down
here for wns to boom our sweet little
dressmaker friend, Uose Tyler, and
slip is soiiiK to win. too i"

Thnnks to Gerald Wynne and his
liberal cohorts, when the piano con-
test ended Miss Rose Tyler hnd three
hundred votes over Miss Blanche
Rldgwley. tind the coveted Instrument
was her own.

"I liiive n great favor to ask of you,
Vern." snld Gerald, the day he nnd his
friends were to leave Wardville. He
looked very earnest. They were seat-
ed In the garden with n't?. one near
them. Vera regarded him flatteringly.
He was a fine young fellow He hnd
been a loyal friend. Must she give
him pnin—for n deep emotion showed
in his expressive eyes. Vera concealed
her real anxiety.

"A favor—regarding?"'she lutimat-
ed smilingly.

"I wish your advice."
"In n matter of—"
"Love!"
He spoke the word thrllllngly, rev-

erently. She felt sorry for him. In
the Intensity of his emotions he had
caught her hand.

"Gerald," she snld seriously, "I
should have told you—you, my best,
truest friend—that I have been en-
gaged to Mr. Robert Layton, now
abroad, for over six months."

"Gqod! grand!" Gerald amazed her
by saying. "He Is a fine fellow." Then,
with a searching glance: "Oh—did
you think I was going to propose to
you? I, who long ago learned that
you were a dazzling star nnd I ( a n
earthly glowworm! Mr. Lay ton! en-
gaged! Then all the more will you
use your Influence to win for me the,
woman I love—Rose Tyler."

"Oh, Gerald!" exclaimed Vera, re-
lieved and radiant—"Is this true?"

"True as the esteem, the brotherly
love I feel for you, will always cher-
ish. And bless you, good, true slstei
and comrade, for making known to
me the sweetest, loveliest creature i
ever met!"

And so—they were married.

which clog the kidney porea "^l
they slugglehly filter or itraf
part of the waste and poisons
the blood. Then you get sick, j
matlsm, headaches, liver tro
nervousness, constipation, Qtz,,.'
sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment.you feel a dull ach.,,
the kidneys or your back hurts «,
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, M
sediment, Irregular of passage on
tended by a sensation of scalding
gin to drink soft water In quaint'
also get about four ounces of
Salts from any reliable pharmacy J
take a tnblespoonful In a glass of \
ter before breakfast for a few <jj™
and your kidneys may then act at*

This famous salts Is made fromr
acid of grapes and lemon juicei

bined with llthla, and has beeti i,
for yenrs to help flush clogged
neys and stimulate them to
also to help neutralize the acids"J
the system so they no longer caj
Irritation, thus often relieving bladj
disorders.
' Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cam
Injure; makes a delightful efl
cent lithin-wnter drink, which
one enn take now nnd thon to
keep the kidneys clean nnd the I
pure, thereby often preventing i
kidney complications.

Tragic Mistake
Osbert Sltwell, the English satlf

said at a dinner In New York:
law should be passed forbidding i
millionaires to marry benutlful
movie stars. I mentioned the neeiii
such a law the other night, aad i
aged millionaire took me up.

" 'Why shouldn't men of ripe jeai
he barked, 'wed young brides If i
Inclination lies that way?'

" 'Will, for one thing,' I said,'
so mech like buying books fo r ;
friend a to rend.'"—Detroit FreePteal

she so sorely needs,
that Rldgeley girl is!
ular girl I1 She?
money spent on

What a viper
'The most pop-

Why, outside of the
her by her servile

admirers Miss Tyler here would out-
vote her two to one! Let me tell
you, Vera—this Rose Tyler la the idol
of the poor people around here. Her
father, a doctor, gave his life to .them
during forty years' practice. They
are flocking to the store to get cou-
pons to vote for her, but of course
their little money will not count
against the Rldgeley dollars."

"She struck me as a ladylike, beau-
tiful girl."

"She Is just that," affirmed Olga.
"To her, too, a piano would be of
some use. Rose Is a proficient musi-
cian and could add to her income
teaching." ' '

Vera was thoughtful all the way
home. That afternoon she wrote a
number of letters. She did not tell
Olga, but Vern had decided on a plan
to defeat the relentless autocracy of
Miss Ridgeley and help the modest
little dressmaker.

All Vera had to do to have her
numerous knight errants flock to her
standard was to advise them of her
place of retreat. The first to

Early Day Missionary
Made Famous Record

- .Titus Coan, explorer and mission-
ary, was born on February 1, 1801, In
Klllingworth, Conn, He received his
early education under private tutors,
and at eighteen years old was teach-
ing in n country school. He contin-
ued his work as an Instructor for ten
years, and then entered the theological
seminary at Auburn, N. Y., from which
he was graduated In 1833. In the
same year he was ordained as a Con-
gregational minister and undertook for
the Boston board of missions an ex-
ploration of southern Patagonia for
the purpose of establishing a1 mission,
In which he was unsuccessful.

Narrowly escaping with his life, Mr.
Conn returned to this country In 1834,
and in the following year was sent as
missionary to the Hawaiian Islands,

j and for the remainder of his life he
was a missionary at Hllo, where he
died on December 1, 1882. He was
regarded by the natives with an af-
fection that was well-nigh veneration,
and his work among them was at-
tended with Important results. He
converted more than 14,000 of the na-
tives, and organized missions from
Hawaii to the Marquesas and Gilbert
Islands. The largest volcano In the
world was In his parish, and for 40
years he was Its unwearied explorer
and historian. He published many
valuable papers dealing with the vol-
canoes of Hawaii, and two books,"
"Adventures in Patagonia" and "Life
in Hawaii." The latter Is considered
a classic of missionary literature--
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Only a Time Card
Walter Anthony used to be a music

critic and has never bat his apprecia-
tion of tune or touch. The other day
after watching the nimble fingers of
his secretary glide over the
keys, Walter remarked-

"Jean, I should think you woul<i be

"Tanlac Never
Failed Me Yet.1

Respected Cedar Rapids widow kl$
once by Tanlac, relied on itjorrtlitj
in repeated attacks. It helptd cffi \
time; never Jailed her.

Mrs. Elizabeth
Howe is a highly
esteemed resident, '
widely known in,
Cedar Rapids, la.
She lives at 410
First Ave., West.
At 68 years of age
she is happy and
wellasBhewaswhen
many years younger. <

her ^SSgSS)

.„

Times.

you
to keep time."—Los" Angeles

But sne has had ,,•
troubles at times. As she recently m I

. "I used to be so rundown and puwl
out that the neighbors 8ymp
with my condition. Severe
and headaches kept me in
worry and pain, fgrew nervous .w I
loss of sleep and the very sight o IOTI
nauseated me. The daintiest
no appeal for me. . .

"The first real relief I got was fojl
Tanlac. It gave me a hea
and smoothed out my tang
so that I could sleep normal ,
fact, it seemed to pour new strengtn m i
vitality into my system. ThatwaasWI
years ago. Twice dnce I have bad inj
currence of the conditions, but i»»l
Tonlao again before they became . Wl
bad. It has never yet failed to pi"1'!
back in splendid health." , , ,,J

Tanlao is nature's own tonic m
body builder. Your druge^t 1m *l
Over 52 million bottles sold.

Tiny When Pint Born
Skunks are about the size of

when they enter this world,
Nature Magazine. They do aw '
their, eyes for about three weeks,
are not full-grown for six nwBtI*

Alma—I suppose Richard
happy when you accepted him
was treading on air. „ .

Irma—No, h» wafl treading «>
gas at the time. _

Colds
Will stop tomorrow]

.//etre«' Sacred Year

are }lere
ot °«r alphabet.„„ tal ,„„„

course
It

these
B let-

Troubles

would

tftABB JLkBm

DON'T ACCEPT
ANY SUBSTITUTE

them always tell

ed. So
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Michaels Stern
Tailored Clothes

Help a Man Put His
Best Foot Forward

We continually recommend Michaels Stern Clothes to the
man who seeks to be smartly dressed. The man who looks
well to his mirror, his friends and his associates is in an easy
frame of-mind. He steps out with his best foot forward and
an. air of success in his stride.

It's that sort o£ "snap" that Michaels Stern tailors into
every garment, along with the fitting and wearing qualities
that the guarantee stands behind.

The Popular Styles-The New Shades-
all tailored by Master Tailors

$22.5O to $35.OO

Roe Clothing Co.

* ̂

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
tf Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•*• Machines and Batteries, 4
( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 HARRY HALL 4
& Physician and Surgeon 4
4- Calls promptly attended day 4
4- or night. 4
4- Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4444-444444444444
4- E. W. KIMPSTON
4- Dentist
4 Office upstairs over Long's
4 Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita, Iowa.
4 4 44 -4 4 4 - 4

t f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
(f Pump and Mill'Work Don*, 4
» ANITA PUMP CO. 4
(f Pint door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. if
If Come in and figure with me. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADA1R
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State BanX
i

Ciili Ptomptlu attended, day oi night. / (
PHCWE 225.

Anita. Iowa. '. ;

( f 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4
ff H, fi. CAMPBELL 4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
Ifi Clardy's hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
i f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If If yon need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, yon can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
ff 810. 4
| f 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

l f i f , 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
Mi C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler'a Meat Market 4
4i Office phone 2 on 193 4
W Residence phone 3 on 198. 4
( f * 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 + 4-4-4-4-4-4

f4-4-4-4-4-4-44-4-4-4-44 '4-4-4
* KUNZ GRAIN 4
f, COMPANY 4
fi Exclusive Agents 4
'* For 4'
ff Numa Block Coal 4
f Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For f
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4
f; M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4{
I* 4 44444^44444444 4 4

I FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF 1HIRTY YEARS AGO !

March 25, 1897.
About three inches of snow fell last

Sunday night and Monday morning.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Fish entertained

a number of young people at their
home last Saturday evening. '

J. J. Brewer has had his lunch room
neatly painted and papered, which
adds vei-y much to its appearance.

The board of education will elect
teachers -for the ensuing year at their
regular meeting, in April. So far
there are about one hundred applica-
tions in for positions,in the different
rooms. ~ "

The material for-C. M. Myers' new
building is being placed on the
grounds, and active work on the build-
ing commenced Monday morning. The
brick to be used is from the Anita
brick yard.

Whited, the little pitcher, who was
with Carson last year, is trying for a
place on the Des Moines league team.
He is one of the best ameteurs in the
western part of the state, and a good,
honest player.

One day last week we happened to
miss the genial, good-natured Chris
Bohning, and made inquiry as to the
cause of his absence from his usual
haunts. We found out at last he had
moved back on his farm southwest of
town the first of the month.

Wiota is to have a band, and the
boys met Tuesday evening to perfect
an organization. There is no reason
why our neighboring city, should not
have a band as they have the right
kind of material among the young
people to make it a success.

Last Friday was the last day of
school in the Bangham district. The
teacher and scholars had arranged a
program for "that evening, but in the
forenoon when they were busy at
work the patrons of the school sur
prised them by coming in in a body,
and .with them they brought well filled
baskets of good things to eat. The
program which was to be rendered in
the evening was given in the after-
noon to the delight and satisfaction
of those present. Ed. L. Newton, the
teacher, and his wife were presented
with a fine quilt, which was quilted by
the' ladies of the district. Ea'ch block
of the quilt is made of pieces of cloth-

'ing worn by the pupils while attend-
ing school this term.

Poultry and Hog Specialist coming
to Anita/ For further particulars see
Bongers Bros,. * tf

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT PAR
AWAY, AND YOU WILL WANT A
MARKER OR 'MONUMENT FOI
YOUR LOVED ONES. SEE ME
AND GET PRICES. ANITA MAR
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, A. F
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
f DENTIST 4
f Office Second Floor of Odd 4
f Fellow Building. 4
<• Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 3 on 177. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

SCRAMBLED RADIO.

A June bride asked her husband .to
copy the radio, menu one morning. The
nusband did his best, but got two sta-
tions at once.

This is what came from the loud
speaker:

"Hands on hips. Place one cup of
flour on shoulders, raise knees, de-
aress toes and wash roughly in one-
half cup of milk. In four counts
raise and lower legs and wash two
iiard-boiled eggs in •& sieve. Repeat
six times, inhale one-half teaspoon of
jaking powder, one cup of flour, then
areathe naturally. Exhale and sift.

Attention. Jump to a position and
bend whites of eggs backward and
forward. Arms forward, over head,
raise the cooked eggs in flour and in
four counts make stiff dough, which
s stretched at the waist. Lie flat in

flour and roll into marbles the size of
a walnut. Hop to straddle in boiling
water, but do not boil at a gallop.
After ten minutes remove and -wipe
with a dry towel. Breathe deeply,
dress in warm flannels, and serve with
fish soup." !

Another shipment of new ruffled
curtains. Some priced as low as 98c.
Lewis.' It

A Wonderful
Bargain

One of our customers
told us aljout a wonder-
ful mail order tire he'd
bought recently. But
after figuring in his
postage, money order,
parcel post charges, etc.,
to say nothing of the
long wait and the bother
of putting the tire on
and pumping it up, we
showed him where we
could have saved him
money—and sold him a
genuine Goodyear be-
sides.

Wagner Filling Station
AniU -;- Iowa

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in and
for Cass County, April Term, 1927:

Anna M. Broderius, Plaintiff,
vs.

William Grant Trailer, and
Freda Trailer; Maude Baxter

creed to be valid and binding on all
parties thereto and that the Court had
full and complete jurisdiction therein;
that the court find that the plaintiff
and her grantors have been in the
actual, open, visible, notorious, peace-

and

er, Jr., minors; Bonnie Thomas Trail-
er and wife, Francis Trailer; James E.
Trailer and wife, Alice May Trailer;
Audrey May Curry and husband,
Ralph Curry; John Edward Curry and
Kathcrine Curry, minors; Clark Mil-
ton Trailer and wife, Josephine Trail-
er; Clark Merrill Trailer and James
Warden Trailer, minors; Delbert
Trailer; Cletes Trailer; Gwendolyn
Trailer, a minor; Elrna Odem; William
Austin Trailer and Gladys Viola Trail-
er, minors; Murray 0. Trailer and
wife, Clara C. Trailer; Bernice Mild-
red Trailer; Fred William Trailer,
Rosalind Virginia Trailer, Helen
Marie Trailer and Grace Elizabeth
Trailer, minors; Grace V. MacAvoy
and husband, John Lawrence Mac-
Avoy; John MacAvoy, Jr., a minor;
Artnlissa Woods and husband, J. E.
Woods; Edna Mae Woods Brown and
husband, Harry Brown; Dorothy
Brown, Evelyn Brown, Ralph Waldo
Brown and Herbert Brown, minors;
:Elbert Melvin Woods and wife, Eliza-
beth Woods; Lloyd Brooks Woods and
wife, Margaret Woods; Burnette
[Woods, a minor; Cedric Woods and
wife, Matilda Woods; Mary M. Squires
and husband, E. E. Squires; Ezra
Gibson; Robert Gibson and Chester
Gibson, minors; Clarence Ezra Squires
and wife, Alvina Squires; Jeanette
Squires, Clara Bell Squires and Ger-
trude Squires, minors; Herbert Leroy
Squires and wife, Edna Squires;
Edwyl Squires, Harold Squires, Lois
Squires and Adeline Squires, minors;
William Archer Squires and wife,
Ethyl Squires; Gregory Squires and
William Squires, Jr., minors; Charles
Clifton Squires and wife, Pearl
Squires; Lester Squires, a minor; Ver-

Hully Squires and wife, Nina

rreaa Brunei, «*»««.. i . •__, ,nch under color of title and
husband, Henry P. Baxter; Ehzabeth claiming sue!u ^
Ann Trailer and William Grant Trail- claim of ownership

r, • ml ~ T%.n!l_ tr/inl'S IflSt naSt.
petition"see

years last past
For full particulars

when on file.
Now, unless you appear thereto and

defend before noon o£ the second day
of the next term of Court to be held at
Atlantic, in said County, commencing
on the 12th day of April, 1927, default
will be entered against you and judg-
ment and decree will be rendered
thereon in accordance with the prayer
of said petition.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
Equity No.
April Term, A. D. 1927.

H. L. Bell, Plaintiff.
vs.

n o n . . . . . .
Squires; Jack Squires, a minor; Mer-
ton Emerson Squires and wife, Mary
Squires; Lois Geraldine Squires; M.
S. Trailer and wife, Laura R. Trailer;
William Arthur Trailer and wife,
Bessie Peavl Trailer; Cecil Trailer and
Paul Trailer, minors; Albert Law-,
rence Trailer and wjfe, Betty Trailer;
Zella Isabelle Trailer Thomson and
husband, Harry L. Thomson; Rilla
Bell Trailer Cooper and hus-
band, John Cooper; Eobert Coop-
er, a minor; Raymond Emmett
Trailer and wife, Esther Trailer; Dell
Trailer and wife, Dove Trailer-, Fran-
ks Trailer, Ruby Trailer, Dell Trailer,

Jr., minors; Dale Trailer and wife,
Lola Trailer; Harriet E. Allen; Ada
Bell Allen, Cecil Allen and wife, Eloise
Allen; Patty Louise Allen, a minor;
Dessie Allen Fagan and husband,
Srnest Fagan; Bruce Allen Fagan, a
minor; Sarah Jane Allen Burkey and
husband, William Burkey; Fern Burk-
iy and wife, Irene Burkey; Rachel
Burkey, Howard Burkey and Harriet
Burkey, minors; Artie Lorena Allen
tfpon Breece, and husband, Frank
Jreece; Ruth Moon Sampson and hus-

band, Lester Sampson; Allan Samp-
son, a minor; Clarence Moon and

rlenn Moon, minors; Ira Allen and
wife, Anna Allen; Quentin Allen, Har-
ry Allen and Maxine Allen, minors;
Arthur Meredith; Edna Meredith and
Gaylord Meredith, minors; William
Russell Allen and wife, Perle Allen;
Clyde Allen, William Allen, Jr., and
Betty Jane Allen, Jr., minors; Mary
Allen and Jean Allen, minors; Effle
Francis Allen, Avery R. Allen and
Maurine Allen, his wife; Mrs. J. H.
Trailer, widow of J. H. Trailer, de-
ceased; and the unborn and unknown
heirs, legatees, devisees and claimants
of the above named defendants and of
the Southeast Quarter of Section 33
Township 77, North, of Range 37, Cass
County, Iowa.

Defendants.
To: Each and all of the above

named defendants in the above en-
titled action:—

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on or before the'first day
of April, 1927, there will be on file in
the office of the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, the peti-
tion of the above named plaintiff,
Anna M. Broderius, claiming that she
is the absolute and unqualified owner
m fee simple of the Southeast Quarter
of Section Thirty-three (33), Town,
ship Seventy-seven (77), North,
Range Thirty-seven (37), west of the
fifth P. M., Cass County, Iowa, and
claiming and asking that her title and
estate therein be established against
the adverse claims of each and all oi
the above named persons and defend-
ants, and their unborn heirs, and that
all persons claiming by, through or
under them be forever barred and
estopped from claiming any right
title or interest therein adverse to
plaintiff in and to said premises, and
that title thereto be quieted in plain
tifi'.

Asking that said partition proceed
ing No. 6204 in the District Court of
C'aaa County, Iowa, bo found and de-

Hark Hass Company, F. L. Clark,
National Kellastone Company, Orch-
ard & Wilhelm Company, Dombeck &
Engleman, B. D. Bacon, J. F. Hamil-
ton and George E. Gibson, Defend-
ants,

To the defendants above named.
You and each of you are hereby

notified that on or before the 1st day
of April, 1927, there will be on file in
the office of the clerk of the District
Court, in and for Cass County, Iowa,
the petition of plaintiff, claiming that
he is the absolute and unqualified
owner of

The Southwest Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter and the South-
east Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 12, Township
75, Range 34, Cass County, Iowa./
That plaintiff derives his title and

estate in said property. under a
Sheriff's deed to the above described
real estate, said deed having been is-
sued to him by the Sheriff of Cass
County, Iowa, in accordance with a
decree of foreclosure entered in Equity
cause No. 9,290, same being an action
'entitled H. L. Bell, plaintiff, vs. Mat-
thew C. Hutchison et al., defendants,
and in which action plaintiff was
awarded a decree foreclosing hi&
mortgage against the above described
real estate, said real estate at the
time of said foreclosure being in the
name of G. I. McDermott. '

You and each of you are further
notified and advised, that yo!u and
each of you were made parties to said
foreclosure proceeding as parties de-
fendant, but no adjudication has been
had as to your interest in the subjecl
matter of said foreclosure.

You are further notified and advia-
;d that said, petition asks that your
interests, rights and claims if any, in
the above described real estate be
fixed, established and determined as
junior and inferior to plaintiff's right
title, interest and estate in and to the
above described real estate, and that
his title be quieted and confirmed in
him as against the adverse claims anc
interests of the defendants or any o~
them. ' $

You are 'further notified that said
petition will ask that any rights you
or,any of you may have in the above
described real estate as junior lien-
holders, shall be fully barred and fore-
closed against, that the decree of fore,
closure entered in Equity cause No.
9,290, be made binding upon you, the
above named defendants, unless re-
demption is made by you within 90
days from the final entry of decree in
this cause.

You are further notified that re
demption can be made by paying to
this plaintiff, or to the Clerk of th<
District Court of Cass County, Iowa
for the-use and benefit of this plain
tiff, the sum of $8,645.76 with inter
eat thereon as provided by law and tht
decree entered in Equity cause No
9,290 from the date of sale, to-wit
February 28th., 1923.

You are further notified that the
mortgage foreclosed upon in Equitv
cause No. 9,290 is a Sec0nd mortgage
and 1S subject to a prior Iien
claim of $0,000.00 against said
estate.

anc
real

appear thereto and

the house in Atlantic Iowa

against
int and decree rendered thereon- as

H. P. ZIEGLER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, March

2«h. and 25th
JUNIOR CLASS PLA.Y

Saturday, March 26th
"TWO FISTED JONES" '

Jack Hoxie.
Also

"AL'S TROUBLES"
Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, March
27th. and 28th

"BATTLING BUTLER"
Buster Keaton.

Also
"FELIX THE CAT"

Comedy.

Tuesday, March 29th.
"PADLOCKED"

Rex Beach story. A clash bchvewi I
younger and older generations.

BORN ON A FARM?

The Iowa Department of
ture received the following statement
in a letter from an Iowa farmer;

"These days the farm is a wotidet.|
ful place—to be born on.

"Many great men claim that honor!
—but they don't own a farm and havj
to work hard to support it.

"But there are advantages to l
on a farm—you don't have to payst
income tax.

"It's a place where you can
from daylight to dark, sow little and I
reap much, sell much, and receive lit-|
tie.

"Farmers used to be business men, I
Now they are philanthropists. Phils* I
thropists are people who give thing) |
away.

"Farming used to be consider;!!
hard work. Now is is a vacation witt|
out pay.

"But a farm has other advantages,!
They have the best telephone system!
in the world. One ring gets everj<|
body on the line."

Ralph E. King of Atlantic was i|
business caller in the city Friday.

Disinfect your Hen and Hog Hoasa I
with Gas Drip. For sale by the km I
Electric Co., Atlantic, Iowa, Imjuin]
at the gas plant. " i

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney -at-Law

Practice in. all courts. Advice ra I
abstracts. Probate work a specialty, |
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.
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Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * *
SWANSON'S CAFE *

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, I« *
cream anl candy.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
BEAN BARBER SHOP *

A first class shop for ladies
/well as men.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 * *
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCT

. Joe Vetter, Manager.
Every known kind of InsuranW
4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * ;

C. D. MILLARD
General *

Blackamithing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * *
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN *

Buick and Chevrolet Autos. *
Auto Repairing. ,

44444 .444444444**
C. V. BAST

' , Optometrist
Have your eyes examined

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i .,
ROBISON PRODUCE CO. *

Highest market price for cresffli *
poultry and egge.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
DEMENT MOTOR CO.
Ford Sale* and Service

Radios and Radio Batterie*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + *

E. C. DORSET
Highest price for Poultry, Egi*

Cream and Hides.

SHAFFER FILLING STATION jj
Marathon gas, and oils
Tank wagon service

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4
BARTLEY PRODUCE' CO.

Mill and chick feeds a specW f
We buy cream, poultry and ege* ,
44 44 4 444 4 4 4 4 4 ^ f

ANITA'.CLEANERS t

Guy Raamussen,
Cleaning Pressing and

* MOTOR $ALES CO,
+ Phone 128, Residence 1
4 Shop work doiie by Lake
4 44 444.*;• <f/4.4 4 4 -
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE j
+ Real Estate
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LDREN CRY
|R "CASTORIA"

Prepared for Infant*

[ children of All Age*

L r t Fletcher's Castorla has
„ '-e for over 80 years to re-
»»bles and children of Constlpa-

Sncy, Wind Colic and Dtar-
I .Having Feverlshness arising
' wd, by regulating the
. and Bowels, aids the/ asslmt-
[of Food; giving'natural Bleep
•t opiates,
igenulne bears signature of

Around
Orchard

SCHOOL DA1]S

Lies Long Unread
I a voice irom the dead, a letter
L when Napoleon Bonaparte was
["the Corslcan toad under the
,.. and "the devil's Imp praying
ace» was discovered and un-

|ln Chicago recently.
L written In iJondon In 1814 by
lermann, London artist and pub-
land addressed to a book collec-
podrtogton, Esq.," who never

da found by W. Russell Button,
> manager of a London art es-
nent, Inside an old copy of a

"History of the University
, of Oxford." The letter an-

the forthcoming publication
•4) of a companion volume on
fdge. •

MD "BAYER" ASPIRIN

(Tablets Without Fear If You
lth« Safety "Bayer Grots."

leg I Unless yon see the name
package or on tablets yon

. getting ,the genuine Bayer
proved safe by millions and
ed by physicians for 26 years.
Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
ins may prove dangerous.—Adv.

A Pipe
fcr—Your husband gets a lot of
|nt out of his pipe, doesn't heT

Rlchqulck—Indeed he does.
rfectly disgusting to tee him
L-Tlt-Blts.

SAY ORCHARDISTS
PRUNE TOO MUCH

Horticulturists at the experiment
station at Geneva, N. Y., assert that
many orchardists prune too much,
without regard to the real need of the
tree and that there Is more danger
of Injuring the tree with too much
pruning than with too little.

Trees which are carefully selected
when the orchard Is set out require
only the removal of an occasional
branch which may start out In the
wrong place and the cutting out of
dead. Injured, and crossed limbs, say
the station specialists.

If the trees are producing under-
sized fruits, If the tops contain many
4ead branches, or If the seasonal
growth Is short and scant, Judicious
pruning Is recommended as a means
of rejuvenation. "This usually con-
sists in cutting back many branches
and In entirely removing others," say
the station authorities, who lay down
the following general rules applicable
under such conditions. "Prune weak-
growing varieties heavily; strong-
growing kinds lightly. Varieties which
branch freely need little pruning;
those with many unbranched limbs,
much pruning. Prune trees In rich,
deep soils lightly; In poor, shallow
soils, heavily."

The cutting back of all the branches
of a tree is practiced regularly only
with peaches and some plums, It IB
eald. "This is attributed to the fact
that, with these fruits, the wood of
the past season, and therefore the
crop, Is borne progressively further
away from the trunk, so that It Is nec-
essary to head-in these fruits by cut-
ting back the branches In order to
keep the bearing wood near the
.trunk. On the other hand, apples,
pears, cherries and most plums are
borne on spurs from wood two or
more years old and with these head-
Ing-ln Is not so desirable. Experi-
mental evidence obtained In tests on
the station grounds Indicates that win-
ter pruning has no special advantage
over summer pruning, except that-the
pressure of other work is less during
the whiter months."
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BROKEN DISHES

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

i comes but once In a lifetime.
fellow.

flODD'S

PILLS

[ETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

julia. Browning, of Mulberry
•1L. Wrote us aa follows: "For
lonlhg I suffered with rheuma-
fl Inflammation of the bladder.
I swelling- of the limbo, »tltt-
Ithe joints and crampa In the
I There was a sandy deposit In
|e. My head and back ached. I
fco and nervous and could not
pm became exhausted with th*
tertlon. Nothing seemed to do

good until I saw your ad In
kr, Dodd's Pills have done me
Ifeood and I toll all my friends
piped me. I have taken three

all and am greatly benefited.
•rot others to use them." Buy
"Way, 60 cents at your drug

[ the Dodd'a Medicine 'Co., TOO
'. Buffalo, N. Y.

i _^_——^-^—

Eczema
Days or Less

Your Money Back
to a surgeon's wonderful pre-

• now dispensed by pharma-
wlfllng cost, that will, do

wards helping you get rid of
? spots and skin diseases than
I Jou've ever used. ' '
"y does this great healing an-

•°u promote rapid and healthy
•to open sores and wounds, but
Besses and ulcers that are
PnB are almost Immediately
' nd cleanly healed.

diseases Its action Is little
" magical. The Itching of
« instantly stopped; the

dry up and scale off In a
aaya. The same Is true of

in,
ltch, salt rheum and other
and unsightly skin trou-

. obtain Moone's Emerald
P original brittle at any mod-
IB store, it in* safe to use,
' ^ any of the ajlments

is next to Impossible.
can Bupply you at any

Geraniol, New Attractor
for Japanese Beetle

The new attractive agent, geranlol,
developed by the bureau of entomology
of the United States Department of
Agriculture as an aid in its control
work against the Japanese beetle, has
been found very successful. Methods
have been worked out whereby this
material may be used to concentrate
the beetles In a relatively small area.
It was found that by spraying less
than an acre of orchard with ger-
aniol, beetles could be drawn on the
leeward side of the orchard for a
distance of nearly one-half mile with-
in the first 15 minutes after the spray
had been applied. This makes It
possible to destroy large numbers of
beetles 'with a comparatively small
quantity of a contact spray. Further
work has been done on traps baited
with geranlol, but although these cap-
ture large numbers of beetles, It Is riot
felt that a trap has been developed
'which can be recommended for gen-
eral use.

Increased efforts were made last
summer to develop a repellent which
could be used on fruit trees "without
leaving a deposit on the foliage or
fruit. It was found that certain
odors, particularly the odor of tar, are
distinctly repellent to the Japanese
beetle, and these will be studied fur-
ther. '

Horn* U the resort of love, of joy,
of peace and plenty, where supporting
and supported, polished friends and
dear relations mingle Into bliss.—
Thompson.

A FEW~SOUPS

A GOOD hot soup Is not only a good
appetizer, but a nourishing begin-

ning to a meal.

Puree of Celery.
Cut two bunches of celery Into small

pieces and parboil, then drain and fry
In butter. Add salt, pepper and nut-
meg to season; cover with veal stock
and simmer one hour. Blend two ta-
blespoonfuls of butter with two of
flour, add a quart of veal stock and
the celery and cook until thick; rub
through a sieve, reheat, add two cup-
fuls of hot milk, a pinch of sugar and
a tablespoonful of butter. Serve with
croutons.

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H . I R V 1 N Q K I N Q

TRY as we will, be careful still,
We folks who wash the dishes,

Whate'er we do, we break a few,
No matter what one wishes.

Yes, something slips from out the hand.
Or on a cup a plate will -land,

You knock your arm, you hear a
crash,

And there's a saucer gone to smash.

Yet "some folks seem to think a dream
Should never have a waking,

That hearts should choose and never
lose ,

And never know ah aching.
They seem to think that they at least
Should set the board and have the

feast
And go along the way they wish
Through life, and never break a dish.

And sometimes when you break one
then

It's not a ten-cent matter:
Fate smashes up your choicest cup,

Perhaps your biggest platter.
You don't know when, you don't know

why,
But you will find, for so have I,

We're walloped by the hand of fate,
And often with our finest plate.

But when you do break something
new,

• Or something old you cherish,
I tell you what will help a lot,

Although a dish may perish:
One platter isn't ev'rything—

Go in the pantry when bereft
And count the dishes you have left!
($5 by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

ITS EASY to keep
children happy. Let

them pUy, romp with
them, tell them good ito»
rid and treat them dally
to dellctotu Monarch
Cocoa and Teenlo
WeenlePeanutButter
•andwiches.

jsxssss ̂ £Ac££$»*K5coTerinra complete line of the world's finestfooa
products — Coffee, Tea. Cocoa, Catsup, Hckjea>
Peanut Butter, Canned Fruits and Vegetables*
and other superior table specialties.

Pure* a la Crolssy.
Put Into a saucepan a carrot, a tur-

nip and an onion cut fine, two cupfuls
of beans, two leeks and a small bunch
of parsley. Fry the vegetables in but-
ter and Dredge with flour, add a can
of tomatoes and two quarts of veal
stock, with a stalk of celery and cook
until thick. Bub through a sieve, re-
heat, season with salt, pepper and a
bit of: sugar and butter. Add one cup-
ful oft cooked peas and one cupful of
boiling cream.

Soup Soublse.
Slice thin two Spanish onions and

cook ten minutes in one-fourth of a
cupful of butter, stirring constantly.
Add one quart of white stock and cook
slowly for 20 minutes, then strain.
Dilute three tablespoonfuls of flour
with enough water to pour, add to the
soup and bring to the boiling point.
Add one cupful of cream, one table-
spoonful of chopped green peppers or
one-fourth of a cupful of grated
cheese. Season with salt and pepper.

THE NIGHTMARE

IN MANY sections of the country It
is customary for people subject to

nightmare to sleep with a pair of scis-
sors or a knife under the pillow as a
preventive against the affliction. In
some sections they will tell you that
the nightmare Is caused "by'an evil
spirit struggling with one."

This conception of nightmare as an
evil spirit is a conception of primitive
man and one which exists In the mimic-
Ism of primitive races today, as well
as among the 'superstitions of the civi-
lized peoples. And anyone who has
ever experienced nightmare cannot
wonder. Shakespeare, In a song in
"King Lear," makes St. Wlthold say
When he meets "the nightmare and
her nine fold," "Arrolnt thee, witch 1
arrolnt thee!" and the first definition
of nightmare given by the Century dic-
tionary Is "An Incubus, or evil spirit
that oppresses people during sleep."
Some of us may be content to ascribe
our nightmare to a poorly-made Welsh
rarebit Instead of a witch or an evil
spirit but not so our ancestors or our
more superstitious neighbors.

In folklore, then, the nightmare
being a witch or an evil spirit, what is
more potent to keep It away than a
piece of cold iron which, as Is well
known, from the beginning of the Iron
age witches and evil spirits have ab-
horred and feared? The reason for
the fear and abhorrence of Iron by
evil spirits has brought forth much
discussion. The belief began when
man first tried to work Iron ore Into
a usable metal and from the super-
stition under consideration, and, from
numerous 'other current superstitions,
we see that It has not entirely van-
ished.

((B by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SOMETHING TO
THINfr ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

Quality&r7offeat$
Monarch 1» tho only iwtioiwlly *<l«rV1«L£?I!!lt!lQUALITY FOOD PSODOOTS §old M«IOBI«I» tbtoocn «•

pun who own ud open** tiiiilT own etowt.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
BttabUAtd 1853

Chicago PlMburih Boiton MewTotk
]aduonvlUe Tampa LotAngtlet

Where life Is more terrible than
death, It Is then the truest valor to
dare live.—Sir Thomas Browne.

THE TURNING POINT

IN THE life of every aspiring hu-
man being there comes at some

period of Its passage the moment that
•calls for cool deliberation, and a finer
adjustment of purposes as regards the
future.

Face to face with stern realities,
as the clock ticks off the minutes,
what must be done? In what direc-
tion shall the turn be made?

. >on't Let
|A Child

Cough
o h w <?}oh?k|nKPWe

druggist to-day.
C for free booklet
So* tt2;!let" ChMnbOTlata!£»» Co., 608 Park, Dea Mouwa.

P| Contains no alcohol
•»J or narcotic*

New Fruit Varieties Are
Described in a Bulletin

Thirty-two new Improved fruits pro-
duced by horticulturists of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota at the state
fruit breeding farm are described and
most of them pictured In Bulletin 230
prepared by W. H. Alderman, chief
of the division of horticulture, and Is-
sued by the Minnesota experiment sta-
tion These varieties, which have
been given names and Introduced
among fruit growers, Include 14 kinds
of plums, three plum-cherry hybrids,
four apples, seven strawberries, one
red raspberry, one gooseberry, and
two ornamentals.

"Many of these varieties are rap-
Idly becoming accepted as standards
In this and adjoining states, and the
plums are being planted on a com-
mercial scale," says the bulletin.
"The wealth accruing to the state
each year from the products of these
32 varieties far exceeds the total cost
of all the state-supported fruit breed-
me experiments since the establish-
ment of the first fruit breeding farm
• -ifVTQ II ' -

This bulletin Is for free distribution
and copies can be obtained by writing
the Office of Publications at Univer-
sity Farm.JK. Paul.

Keep an Account
Every progressive farmer should

an account of his farm business
, TS to know at the end of the

^r whether he^-d.a^oflt^or

Chicken Salad.
Take two cupfuls of chicken cut In-

to small pieces, add one cupful of cel-
ery one cupful of diced cucumber and
two tablespoonfuls of capers. Season
with salt and pepper and mix with
boiled dressing, to which an equal
amount of whipped cream has been
added. Serve on lettuce.

, 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

At 21: Samuel Insull Was Edison's
Secretary.

«

THE COUGH

The young-lady across the way says
that often adeeming* UtU. thing de-
termlnes the whole course, o I n man B
life, and President Coolldgo never
Would have been where, h. £.toto,•£
he had not fomented the Bos,tou po
llceraen's strike. avndi0ate>

(A by MoClure NewiP»P« Syndicate.!

T ABOUT this time I was en-
gaged as Mr. Edison's private

secretary, a position I had long wait-
ed-and strlved for.

"I had to work In the office all day,
look after the financial and business
end and very often I would be with
Mr. Edison at his laboratory most of
the nights. We usually worked about
four nights In seven. We seldom
worked on Sunday nights but as a rule
we were at It during most of Monday
and Tuesday nights. By Wednesday
night we were so exhausted through
lack of sleep that we usually spent
the night In bed.
, "Thursday and Friday nights saw
us busy again until well Into the
morning, I have known Edison to
work night and day ten days on end.
He seemed to be able to go without
sleep as long as a camel can go with-
out water.

"In the office I was expected to
clean up the correspondence with Edi-
son's laconic comments as a guide as
to the character of the answer to
make. It was a very common thing
for Edison to write the words 'yes* or
'no' and this would be all I had on
which to base my answer.—SAMUEL
INSULL."

TODAY—Mr. Insull Is head of the
Commonwealth Edison company of
Chicago, the largest power plant, it Is
said, for producing electricity in tho
world and Is one of the greatest fig-
ures in. the financial and business life
of this country, *

For a Job on the side, Mr. Insull
directs the destinies of the Chicago
Civic Opera association, which Is to
the West what tho Metropolitan
Opera company Is to the East,

(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

The raw youth and the green girl,
who have been playing' the butterfly,
are moved suddenly to a sense of
their dependence, and as likely as not,
If. they be serious-minded, an over-
whelming consciousness of their In-
ability crowds In upon their addled
brain until they are hopelessly over-
come with Indecision.

They had not until now an Idea that
life could be so real and earnest.
Facing the turning point they see with
new eyes.

They are standing today where they
stood only a little while ago, their
cave-worn fathers and mothers, over-
come with forebodings and appre-
hensions.

They recall how often their loving
parents have tried to impress upon
them the, importance of becoming ha-
bitually Industrious, of having a high
purpose in life, of not running away
from the battle.

In their reflections they are con-
scious that they, are at the turning
point, and that they, and they alone,
must decide which way to shift.

They are Irresolute and afraid. It
Is better at such times to push for-
ward plucklly and make a fall than
to lose courage or stand Idle.

To the • faithful and unafraid an
honorable defeat Is a form of victory.

'A defeat of this kind teaches hu-
mility and reveals their own defects.
If they have within them the right
spirit, they find a new strength and
confidence which sustain them, and
the way to the coveted goal Is made
clear.

It Is folly to assume that you or I
can spring up In a clap-and go leap-
Ing to the heights.

The right thing to do Is to learn
to labor In patience and faith, to keep
going between the failures, to patch
up unworthlness and pack the heart
with resolutions, to pray for help and
keep ever In mind, "Ask, and It shall
be given you."

(© by MeClure New»pap«r Syndicate.)

Can't Sew, but
Keeps in Style!

Wear the colors that are stylish, bnt
save the cost of new materials and
labor of sewing. You can home dya
old dresses Just as good a» the profes-
sional dyers 1

The secret of perfect home dyeing
(tinting, too) Is to use real dye. Dia-
mond Dyes are true dyes; they dya
true, even colors and tint in beautiful
tones. And so easy to use ! Any kind
of goods — right over other colors. Dye
your curtains and other furnishings,
too.

FREE: ask any druggist for the Dia-
mond Dye Cyclopedia. Valuable sug-
gestions, simple directions. Piece-
goods color samples. Or, write for big
illustrated 'book Color Craft to DIA-
MOND DYES, Debt. N12, Burlington,
Vermont

Make it NEW for IS ctof

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
Standard make tires, slightly used. High
pressure 30x3%, J2.05. All 4-lnch sizes,
M.25; all 4%-lnch, 15.50. All 6-inch, $6.
Balloons, 29x4.40, |8.»5; all other sizes,
te. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Send »1 deposit on each tire
ordered, pay balance C. O. D. Order direct
from this ad. HART TIRE COMPANY,
001 8. Paulina St., Box 9, Chicago, 111.

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street - Dei Maine*. Iowa

A Pleuant. Home-like Hotel
EUteit 11.25 to $2.00. Centrally Located,

GREATEST RADIO VALUE IN C. 8. '
-Tubei Certified Set »18.«. Consumer.,

Dealers and Agants write for folder. Mus-
eltnan, Inc., 323 Machinery Hall.

"Women used to attract men wit
flne feathers," says Mature Matlldc
"but Judging by. the llttlo they wea
nowadays they must expect to hoo
thorn with p}n-featheri."

\

NE GENCINBOIIXETTESAFETY RAZOB,
lode and alx bare ohsvlng eoap all tor |1.
end no money until goods received. Order
oday. K. K. Whitney, 1«41 B. Tlnd St.'
hloago.

The Asset Test
"Madge has postponed answering

Jack until she can look up his rating."
"The asset test, so to speak."

A Happy Mother
Monett, Mo.—"I was greatly benefited.

Curing
Prescription, I took
several bottles. lakw
used the Tleaaant
Pellets' all the time
to keep my bowel*
regular and never

'had kidney trouble ot
any other trouble.
My Baby ia strong
and I believe Hk due

use of the TBVvorita Preionp-
— Mrs. 0. H. Keying, 606-8rd Si.)

All dealer*.
The use of Dr. Pierce'* Favorite Pre-

aoription ha* made many women happy
by making them healthy. Get it at onoe
•t your neighborhood store, in tablet or
Squid form. .
Vrite Dr. Pierce. Pres. Invalids' Hotai

t& Buffalo, N. Y., for free advice.

STOP THAT ITCHING
fcr You won't h«ve to wait —relief

follow! the first comforting touch of

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 12-1927.
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Closing Out Sale
AsJ have sold out my filling station and must give

possession in a short time, it is necessary that I dispose of
my stock qf tires, tubes, radio batteries and accessories as
soon as possible.

To do this I have marked down the price on everything
lower than cost. v J &

Comeln and buy some tires for your future needs, as
the savmryou will make will be surprising. According to
the market, tires are due to advance in price in a short
time, so by buying now you will benefit more than you
might expect.

I have some real bargains in chains. Better buy a
pair.

E. E. Barnholdt
tettam*im-stt*mi*^

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Joe Kopp and wife have moved to
he property on North Maple Street,'
nown as the A. J. Joy place.

Learn how to save 90% of your
ittle chicks at the poultry clinic,
tf BONGERS BROS.
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(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
J. W. FERNER, Pastor. ' +

Tie "Open Forum" meeting Sunday
fcning on "The Golden Rule" elicit-
I a good interest. Another such a
icting will be held on the first Sun-

r of April in the evening on "The
|akness of power and the power of
akness."
The Sunday School will be held as
lial next Sunday at 10:00 o'clock,

the preaching services at 11:00
M. and 7:30 P. M. Tie morning

tmon will be, "The righteous man
Bds on his way," and the evening
pic, "Singing tie' world "back to

>> -f -f -t- •»• + -f-f-f 4- f - f - f - f - f
ICHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES >

WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

|The right way to begin to walk in
i Right Way is to begin right
ay."
he Sunday School is doing fine but

are still some empty pews and
i ought not to be the case for there

I enough to fill them if we would all
Jie. The Committee for the Easter
Jgram is busy now and we should
Iback them. One way to do this is
Je present at Sunday School every
Nay between now and Easter,
pe were 72 present last Sunday.

nere will be a meeting of the Offi-

cial Board of the Church next Friday
night at 8:00 p. m. in the lecture room
of the church. This meeting is very
important and all members are urged
to be present.

The Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. Marsh.

Interest continues to grow in the
series of sermons on "Fireside Flash-
es." A splendid congregation was
present last Sunday evening. We are
very grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Crane
and family for the special part of the
program which they gave. Next
Sunday will be the last of the series
and the topic Will be "Fanning The
Flame."

The road to Heaven: "Take the
first turn to the right .and then go
straight ;ahead."

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Lard at 19 cents p«r pound in
•quantities at Miller's. It

Red top white enamelware is an-
other new item added to our kitchen
utensils. Reasonable in price. Le-
wis.' It

Sur^I We Repair
r . . ' ' ;

All Makes
Never mind who made your battery
—we can repair it if anybody can. We
have plates, connectors, insulation and
other parts to fit all makes. Modein
machinery, up-to-date methods, and fair

, prices are our platform. Bring in your
battery and we'll tell you whether re-
pairs will save money for you.

Battery and Electric Shop
James Foote, Proprietor'

Battery men

Mrs. Herbert Bartley was hostess
the meeting of the Bide-a-Wee club

at her home last Wednesday after-
aoon.

Bernard Cecil, a student at the State
Agricultural College at Ames, is vis-
ting here with his parents, J. B.
Cecil and wife.

A meeting of the Masonic lodge was
held Tuesday evening, at which time
;he Entered Apprentice degree was
conferred on one candidate.

C. H. Strauser and wife of Green-
field, Iowa, visited in the city a few
days the past week at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Lyle Ray and
family.

f LINCOLN ITEMS. •(

Mrs. George Parker of Anita i
assisting with the household duties a
the Jdh'rt Bjnkey home.

Fred Kluever shipped hogs Tues
day.

L. J, Woodall and family, Mike
Woodall and Wayne Sisiu%and family
spent an evening lasti week^with Mr
and Mrs. Wm. Woodall at i\-> L. C
McAfee home. - ''\

Wm. Pearson and family were call
ers at the Wilson Parrott home on
evening last week.

Mrs. Soren Sandbeck and daughter
Vera, spent one day last week at th
Carsten Henneberg home. Mr. Sand
beck and The'lma went up after them
in the evening.

W. H. Egan sawed wood Monday...
H.' L. Bell and wife spent Sunda;

with her sister, Mrs. C. W. Hocken
berry and husband.

Robert Chaney of near Des MoSne
came Thursday to visit awhile wit
his son, L. A, Chaney and family.

Mrs. Franlc Mardesen visited Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Chris Mil
ler.

Mrs. Clayton Dill has been on th
sick list..the past few days.

L.j C. McAfee sawed wood las
Thursday.

Lee Bills and 'wife were Atlantic
shoppers one day last week.

Frank Mardesen and family called
on Lawrence Bertelson Thursday ev-
ening.

Mrs. Charles Gissibl spent a few
days the past week with Roland King
and wife, assisting in the care of her
twin granddaughters, born to the
Kings on Friday morning. .

Chas. Heck shelled corn Friday for
Louie Kauffman at the Ralph Suplee
farm.

Merle Denne and wife attended the
funeral services in Atlantic Friday
for his grandmother.

Anna and Dora Aupperle were pas-
sengers to Atlantic Friday evening.

F. A. Daughenbaugh and G. C. King
shelled corn Thursday.

Beulah Gissibl and Evelyn Moore
are having the measles.

Mrs. Wm. Bangham and Dorothy
went to Brayton- Friday morning to
visit a few days with relatives.

Mrs. Myra Turner, and children,
Merle and Neva.^spent Sunday with
the G. C. King family.

Ira Ruggles and family were Sun-
day guests at the Ed. Weatherby
home.

John Dill, wife and son,, Merritt,
visited Sunday with Clayton Dill and
wife.

Bacon, the same as KFNF, at 86
cents per pound at Miller's. It

A school of instruction was held by
the Pythian Sisters at the K. P.. hall
on Monday afternoon and evening.

Poultry and Hog Clinic at the Anita
Produce. Co. on March 30th., at 2:00
o'clock, P. M. For further particu-
lars call Bongers Bros. tf

Chas. Dressier and two sons, Dale
arid Fred Vernon, and Lloyd Cassill
were Omaha visitors Saturday, and
returning home that afternoon,' the
Chevrolet sedan belonging to Mr.
Dressier, and in which they were rid-,
ing, was wrecked, when a car which
they were meeting forced them so
near the edge of the road that they
tipped over. None of the occupants
of the car were injured, but the car
was damaged considerably.

A firm in Osceola, Clarke county,
purchased 600 bushels of black wal-
nuts last fall and during the winter
proceeded to remove the kernels
which were sold to candy and cake
makers for $1.50 per pound. Black
walnut "meats" are in great demand
because it is the only nut whose ker-
nel wjll stand the heat, required in
making 'candy or baking cakes with-
out losing its flavor. The forestry
department at Ames is urging the
planting of walnuts on land not fit for
farming which will'become of great
value in the coming years. There are
a number of varieties of black wal-
nuts. Planting of the large size is
urged.

R. C. Kelley, of Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing, was the victim of a peculiar ac-
cident the other day while on a C. B
& Q. passenger train between Mur-
ray and Osceola. While walking in
the aisle of the coach while the train
was in motion he stepped on a banana
•pael that a little boy had thrown in
the passage way. He slipped and as
he did so the,..train gave a sudden
lurch and he wsU>.. thrown violently
across the back of a s^', and suffered
a fractured spine. He waa taken" off
the train at Osceola and coii^eyed to
a hospital on a stretcher whe've Dr,
Sells, the railway company's surgeon
rendered relief. The outcome of \t*:
injury is uncertain.

Auditor of State, J. W. Long, in
reply to a question concerning the
Soldiers' Bonus Fund, says that the
amount paid to veterans of the world
war to 'date is $20,036,120. The cost
of administering the funds, which in-
cludes salaries, supplies and the like,
thus far has been $129,499.97. There
remains in the state treasury of this
fund $1,853,807.87. There are still a
few claims to be adjusted. The legis-
lature has passed a bill making dis-
position of the unexpended balance,
which provides, that the bonus board
invest the amount in interest bearing
securities and the fund thus created
is to be used from time to time to
help disabled veterans of the world
war.

The Salvation Army contributed
450,505 pounds of coal for the relief
of poor families in Iowa last year,
according to a report of relief and
welfare activities of the , Salvation
Army in Iowa for 1926, made public
at state headquarters. "Families aid-
ed by the Salvation Army 'in this
state during 1926, numbered 6,054,"
the report stated, "These families
represent approximately 28,000 peo-
ple; The number of garments given
away during the year was 18,339, an
increase of 480 garments over 1925.
Shoes given to the needy numbered
3,466 pairs, an increase over 192,5 of
382 pairs. During the 1926 holiday
iseason the Salvation Army gave free
Christmas dinners to 7,717 lowans,
and free toys to 4,099 children. Over
four thousand loaves of bread were
donated during the year." The Sal-
vation Army carries on relief through
19 stations in Iowa.

According to W. F. Miller, of Inde-
pendence, Buchanan county, a car load
of condensed buttermilk was shipped
over the Illinois Central from that
city, headed for Hamburg, Germany.
The milk was sold by the H. W. Car-
michael condensery to Swift nnd Com-
pany, of Chicago, for their foreign
trade. The buttermilk left the New
York harbor March 10, on the steam-
er Thurim>ia, of the Hamburg-Ameri-
can line, and will reach the German
city about March 25. There it will
be distributed by. the Hamburg branch
of Swift and company and sold for
feeding purposes to the poultry and
hog raisers. The shipment contains.
42,000 pounds net weight, or about 86
barrels of the condensed buttermilk
and a 60 foot box car the largest that
the railroad could furnish, was needed,
It took 164,000 pounds of whole milk
to make this car load and paid to the
farmers of that community $4200.

Week End Specials
at Zike's

Iten's,crackers, per caddy_
Sugar, cane, 10 pounds for
Iten's cakes, assorted, per pound
Pears, Whiteway, No. 2 1-2 can
Salmon, tall pink__-
Salmon, tall red 1 _ _ _ _ _
Peaches, Del Monte, No. 2 1-2 can
Jello,' any flavor, per package
Bananas, 3 pounds for
Soap, P. & G. or Crystal White, 10 bars.
Post Toasties, large size
Corn Flakes, large W. W
Oats, China ware, per package____
Eaco flour, 49-pound sack.__•

33c
69c

_25c
_29c

29c

37c

_-lOc
___32c
.$2.50

Special sale and demonstration of
fresh delicious Marshmallow Cakes on
Saturday, March 26th. Special prices
for this day.

Bring Us Your Eggs

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa Phone 223

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

William Ballenseifer and wf to
Effie Burke, wd 3-15-27, nw4 nw4
34-77-35, $1 and. exchange property.

Mrs. Effie Burke and hus to William
Ballenseifer, wd 3-15-27, se4 nw4 34-
77-35, $1 and exchange.
\ Edward S. Traver and wf to D. R.
FoVshay and Hazel D. Forshay (wf)
as joint tenants, wd 3-4-27, o. p. It 7
of se4 nw-i. 28-77-34 except a tract
out of same <3Q..£f,. w.Ue ..bj:. 1^0 ft
long, also part of It 5 of se4 nw4 and
pt of It 3 of It 18 of ne4 of nw4 sec
28-77-34 sub to taxes for 1927 and
any spl taxes that might be levied
at this date, $10.

Our stock of wall paper is complete,
and at prices that are right.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

The W. T. Parker Pump Co. have
sold windmills during the past few
days to T. T. Saunders and Voorhees
& Faulkner.

Leo V. Bongers, wife and children
went to Des Moines Tuesday morning,
where Mr. Bongers is attending a
meeting of Rexall druggists of the
state.

Max Walker is home from his school
work at the State Agricultural Col-
lege in Ames, to spend the spring
vacation with his parents, U. S. Walk-
er and wife.

Word has been received here from
Mrs. Lucille Brown of Pineville, Mo.,
formerly Miss Lucille Wiley of this
city, to the effect that her husband
was. seriously burned and their home
destroyed by fire when a gasoline
stove which she was lighting explod-
ed.

The glee club of the University of
Iowa, of which Gerald Stone of Anita
is a member, was in Chicago on March
SOtlk and 21st., singing Monday night
in competition with thirteen other
glee clubs from various colleges and
universities of the middle west. Last
year Iowa won third place and was
one of three clubs to sing at an enter-
tainment on Sunday afternoon at the
Chicago Orchestra Auditorium.

ANNOUNCEMENT. ,

We wish to announce to the farm-
ers of this vicinity that we are open-
ing up a poultry, egg and cream
'station in the north room of our build-
ing on March 28, and that we will ap-
preciate your business.

Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co.

Don't forget Miller's sell hams and
bacon cheaper than radio prices. It

"" Mrs. Edna Nichols and children
have mcyed to Anita from New Vir-
ginia, Iowa, «nd will make this city,
their future home'V-^Her husband, Rev.
G. E. Nichols, passed %way several
months ago. Mrs. Nichols'is. a dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Marsh.

Chicken waterers lOc
Enameled chick waterers 20c
Chick feeders, 8-hole lOc
Chick feeders, 12-hole 20c
Chick feeders, 22-hole 25o
Chicken coops, galvanized $1.50

LEWIS'

The local chapter of Eastern Stars
have accepted an invitation from the
chapter at Cumberland, Iowa, to visit
that chapter on the evening of Mon-
day, April 4th. Weather and roads
permitting, it is expected that a large
number from Columbia Chapter will
be present.

Robert, 3-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman, fell off a ma-
nure spreader about 11:00 o'clock last
Friday morning, one of the front
wheels passing over his body. The
little fellow was brought to a doctor's
office in Anita where- medical attention
was given him. Fortunately no bones
were broken, and it is thought he will
be no worse off for the experience.

Will J. McCosh, who has been at-
tending school this winter at the,
State Agricultural College at Ames,
visited here over Sunday with hi9
mother, Mrs. Agness McCosh, . and
with other relatives and friends. From
here "Bill" went to Sidney, Iowa,
where he has a position with the Iowa
State Highway Commission to da
surveying on a road between thati
town and Shenandoah.

Prigidaire
Colder than ice, and never melts. A Frigidaire

can be installed in your own ice box. Perpetual
cold, clean, sanitary, and will furnish ice for house-
hold use. Cost never so low as now. We will 'place
a Frigidaire in your home on approval.

King Electric Co.
Atlantic, Iowa
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nproved Uniform International

iidaySchool
Lesson!
- - T? FITZW.ATER. D.D. DMB

« School, Moody BlbU I»-

plt»'« .".'. WMttrn N«TTgpat.«r Union.)

Lesson for March 27

,,IPW—STUDIES IN THE CHRIS-
V TIAN LIFE

LiDEN TEXT—U ye love Me ke*p
B°LDEN ^ents.—John 14:15.

TOPIC — What Jasui
to Do.
TOPIC—The Christian Wajr

TAFFETA HATS IN HIGH COLORS:
SMART SPRING TRAVEL COATS

"MEVER a fabric more beloved by
^ those who worship the beauti-
ful, than taffeta. When It falls under
the magic of the milliner's touch, then
Indeed does It convey a message of
enchantment.

The "Just-arrlved-from-Parls" taf-
feta hats not only radiate springtime
colorings, but they are works of art
In point of needlecraft and design.
There's witchery In their color blends
and contrasts, as they so eloquently
Interpret that favorite theme of the
mode—"compose."

Every hat In this group Is superbly
colorful, showing an Interworklng of
taffeta together with lavish embellish-

UTPRMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-NWhat It Means to Be a Christian. 1
foUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
-Marks of a True Christian.

|;he following methods^of review
suggested:
A Descriptive Es»a> Method.

neb member of the class should
to the task a week ahead

(the preparation of an essay on the
lies Involved In the quarterly leo-

as for erample: What constl-
a true Christian. Following

st. The prayer life of a Chrls-
The Christian and his Bible.

home life of a Christian. Chrle-
stewardship. The Christian and

[missionary obligation.
P. Tht Question Review Method.
he teacher will prepare a list of
iBtlons dealing with the various

i of the quarter's lessons. These
1 be written on slips of paper and
[ members of the class will draw

As examples of questions note
[following: What does following
list Involve? What Is the Ohrl*-

responslblllty as to his Bible?
[at is the Christian's obligation as

[^wardship? What are the duties
e members of the home?, What Is

t Christian's obligation as to the
Vgellzatlon of the. world? What is
JClrlstlan's hope? Is Christ com-
Injaln? Will there be a resurrec-
Jof.the body?

, The Summary Method.
ils method can always be used to

advantage with the advanced
The outstanding fact or facts

be grasped and the principal
ig of the quarter's lessons

Jed. Suggestions:
jesson for January 2.
*us first calls men to be His

He then calls them to have
Iwship in His service. Those who
live this two-fold call will walk as
walked.
bwon for January 9.
pe one who really follows Christ

be hated and opposed. Having
irshlp with Christ, he will love his

do good to those who hate
I bless them that curse him, pray
those which despltefully use him.

ion for January 16.
Bible furnishes the Christian

ull knowledge of God and man's
Jtatlon to Him. The only way to

to stand firm and true In the
Bug perilous times is to be thor-
ply grounded In the knowledge of
I Scriptures.
Isaon for January 23.
pus, though divine, resorted much
prayer. If he needed this fellow-

how much more do His follow-
jneed It.
jtGson for January 30. .
followers of Jesus may expect
ptations, but divine help is avail-

tor every need.
for February 6.

every believer has been given
lain talents such as gifts for serv-
[ knowledge, time, money, to bt

for the honor of His Lord. A
I of reckoning is coming at which
frt will be given for fidelity, and

meted out for infidelity.
ion for February 13.
home is the oldest and most

[Want institution In the world.
most effective way of making

and pure the church, society
[ the nation is to make the home

son for February 20.
subject of the kingdom is un-

[solemn obligation to permeate so-
p "lid let his light shine so that
I heavenly father may be glorified.

n for February 27.
believer has two natures—the

nnd the spirit The only way to
fcorne the flesh is to be filled with
I Spirit.

son for March 6.
Lord permitted persecution to

Pon the church to cause the dls-
1 to be scattered In order for the

of the testimony.
8<>on for March. 13.
fist has Imposed upon every dls-
tl'e obligation of witnessing for
to all the nations of the world.
son for March 20.
: Christian's hope is the personal
1 of Jesus Christ 'to take him to
nenvenly home. When Christ

, ! S T the body of the believer Who
fallen asleep will be resurrected

believers will be caught up
| 8'ory with Christ

Harder to Do Right
"ere never has been an age where
fas not harder to do right than to

|wrong, just as there haa. never
a time when It was not harder
"n upstream than down.—Herald
'"Pel Liberty.

Let Your Light Shiric
L.?ht u»der a bu'sheli besides be-

' will go out in a short time for
1 ulr. Unless our lights shine

i_. l«ers, they will goon perish to
of Gospel Liberty.

wore novelty. This applies to de-
sign, color and texture. It Is basket
weaves which are getting the applause
at the present moment. These hand-
some coarse loose-woven worsteds are
"taklngjhe town by storm." Both solid
colors and plaids are of swagger style.
Especially are plaids outstanding when
they Interpret the nliick-and-white
vogue, after the manner of the ultra-
chic model in the picture.

In tweeds, soft textures are again
Important. The liking Is for small-
patterned effects, particularly tup-
estry motifs In allover design. Colors
have much to «Jo with their fascina-
tion. There are cocoa tones slightly

Early Grazing Is
Very Injurious

/

Should Not Begin Until
Grasses Are About Six.

Inches TalJ.

Grazing of grasslands should not be-
gin until most of the grasses are about
six Inches tall, or In the case of short-
er grasses, untlUthe stage when the
(lower heads are In the boot. If this
practice Is followed there will be less
loss from poisonous plants, there will
be greater production of forage, a bet-
ter stand of the most palatable .plants
and greater carrying capacity.

Plants Are Stunted.
When grazing Is started too early

the desired plants are stunted and the
root system remains small. When
large amounts of water are needed by
thu leaves later In the season the roots
are not deep enough to supply the de-
mand. Sufficient food Is not stored In
the roots'. Fewer stems and leaves
are produced with a result that flow-
ers and seeds cannot form. So the
plants become weakened and reproduc-
tion is prevented.

Early in the season the soil Is usual-
ly wet Tramping at this time easily
kills many plants, especially seedlings.
Furthermore, rnuny plants are readily
pulled out by the roots.

Poisonous Plants Tempting.
Poisonous plants such as larkspur,

locoweed and death camas begin
growth early In the spring. When the
grasses are still short the poisonous
plants pre much 'taller and succulent,
forming a tempting bunch of green
forage. The grasses at this, time are
low In feed value and often fall to sat-
isfy the hunger of the stock, so a
large bunch of green larkspur or other
poisonous plant Is greedily eaten:
Later In the season the polson6ua
plants are not so tempting.

When the grasses are given a chance
to start vigorous growth .In the spring
they will help prevent the spread of
unpalatable and poisonous plants.—
Herbert C. Hanson, Botanical Section,
Colorado Experiment Station.

Group of Taffeta Hati.

Blent which marks a new era In point
of a more elaborate styling than we
hav« known for seasons past

A bit of fine straw for the brim of
the first hat helps emphasize the
thought that spring Is here. A galaxy
of flower colorings Is represented In
the handmade motifs which bank the
front of the lllac-hued taffeta crown.

Like children dancing around a
May-pole, circlets of fine straw in
most every tint of the rainbow frolic
•bout the soft silken crown of the
novel toque In the upper right corner.
The taffeta for this hat gives the
effect of mother-of-pearl In Its shim-
mering nacre coloring.

The hat In the center Is of slstlne
blu« taffeta, plaited exceedingly fine.
The flat flower ornament at the side
hi made of straw, as is the band; also
the wee ripple brim.

Worked over the taffeta like u gor-
geous carpet of flowers or a rich bro-
cade IB diminutive straw In exotic
colors, for the hat to the .lower left.

An Intricate manipulation of taffeta
•ilk cording achieves huge flower ap-

tiuged with a pinkish oast which cast
a color glamor, emphasized with fur
collar which carry the same spirit of
harmonious blending. Grayish greens
and blues appear In these tweeds with
gray fur details.

Style Interest for sports coats cen-
ters around pockets and belts. Artful
adjustments often combine the work-
ings of the belt 'with the pocket in
that the narrow belt slips under tabs
of the pocket, or otherwise is but-
toned somewhere-In connection with it

Pockets appear in many versions,
some huge patch pockets, round or
square, others the new conical shaped
ones with Insets of contrasting ma-
terial.

All-around narrow belts are fash-
ionable as are also those which come
from the sides.

The straight-line silhouette remains
a favorite for the sport* coat, depend-
ing on unusual pockets and belts for

.individuality. Raglan sleeves are very
successful this season for the novelty
utility coat. Quite a "few of the bright
plaid coats are reverslblfc Sonw •»

Sunshine and Fresh Air
Important to the Call

On many farms the calf pen Is lo-
cated on the north side of the build-
ing, where sunshine Is an unknown
quantity. In many cases the calves dc
not have access to outside' lots where
they get the benefits of sunshine. Sun-
shine is not only one of the best dis-
infecting agencies, but It is also neces-
sary for the proper growth and de-
velopment.

Fresh air Is not possible where th«
calf pens are filled with manure. Too
many people keep adding straw to the
manure which is In the calf pens with-
out cleaning. They claim that this
practice makes a warm bed. However,
such a bed not only gives off heat but
It also Is a bed for the formation of
disease germs of various kinds, as
well as ammonia and carbon. dioxide
gases. There Is little benefit from
such a bed, and the chances for trou-
ble are Increased.

Did You Know This
About Your

Favorite Syrup
TN their own journals, American doctors
•*• are now praising the great health value
of Karo Syrup as a food for children.

Your doctor can tell you how the prin-
-cipal element in Karo—Dextrose—is es-

sential for supplying the fuel and energy
of your body—how it is assimilated almost
directly into the blood and tissue cells.

Children not only enjoy the delicious
flavor of Karo spread on bread—they
thrive on it. Give them all they want—
Karo is a sensible, wholesome "sweet"—
full of genuine nourishment.

Delicious Karo on Sliced
Bread—The Wonderful
Health-Food for Children

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI li
ten cents

with this
coupon and

you will prompt-
ly receive your copy

of Ida Bailey Allen's
new book, "The Modern

Method of Preparing De-
lightful Poods," containing

nearly three hundred new and
unusual recipes. Address I Corn

JProducts Refining Company, 808 E.
Illinois St., Chicago, ILL

Name.
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Town Statey?££===============
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If religions and science quarrel, it

is because we have neither religion
enough nor science enough.

Bricklayers are hard to flngerprW
because the ridges of tKefr fingers ail
worn oft In their work.

Only Safe Seed Bargain
Is From Reliable Firm

The only safe seed bargain is the
purchase from thoroughly reliable
Irms. Ton usually pay, the regular
>rlce Instead of the bargain price. But
food seeds are always a bargain at
the regular price.

In planting seed of unknown value,
one stands the chance of losing two or
three weeks of valuable planting time.

Planting seed In liberal quantities
Is economical. If your garden seeds
come up too thick, It Is much easier
to thin than to replant for good re-
sults.

Choose for the most part'thos* ra-
rletles that have proven valuable In
the past, but It is well to experiment
with new varieties when you are not
depending on the result

Rich, Deep, Mellow Soil
Is Proper for Parsnips

Parsnips del%ht In a rich, deep,
mellow soil In order that the roots
may grow long and straight. Undesir-
able side roots result when hard soil
is reached. For this reason the soil
must be' plowed or spaded to a depth
of 12 to 15 Inches and a liberal dress-
Ing of flue, well-rotted manure worked
Into It. Fresh manure tends to cause
sprawling, ill-shaped roots and should
not be used. Ground that was heavily
fertilized the past season is best for
growing good parsnips but If only
well-rotted fertilizer Is used, good re-
sults may be expected.

The follow crown Is one of the best
standard varieties and has proved
good after tests covering several sea-
sons.

Mother! It's
Cruel to "Physic"

Your Child
DR. W. B. CALDWELL

AT THE AGE OF BS

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Montlcel-
lo, 111., a practicing physician for 47
•years, It seemed' cruel that so many
constipated ini&nts and children had
to be kept constantly "stirred up" and
half sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that' constipation
was the cause of nearly all children's
little ills, he did not believe. that a
sickening "purge" or "physic" was
necessary.

In Dr. CaldwelPs Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even If the child Is chronically consti-
pated. «Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin
not only causes gentle, easy bowel
movement but, best of all, It never

gripes, sickens or upsets the most d«fr
icate system. Besides, It is absolute-
ly harmless, and so pleasant that evea
a cross, feverish, bilious, sick child
gladly takes it

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or writ*
"Syrup Pepsin," Monticello, Illinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
just see for yourself. '

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP

Men's plans should be regulated by
the circumstances, not circumstances
by the plans.—Livy.

Age often secures for ri man n r&
spect which he may never have de-
served when he was younger.

Loos. Wool.- W.«». for Tr.rol Wear.

Dliaues as trimming for the arrest-
£1 model shown last In the group.

For many of the lovely chapeaux
of Sis season taffeta In multicolors
IB seamed together In designs as corn-is seame ^ ̂ ^ Some faats ftre

. -.• MllllnA*a' frtlrifl.t

pretty
folds,

confusion of

machine stitching \re
hat

tremely attractive blanket coats wbiefc
are made out of fringed squares or
'shawls have found their way among
motor coats and the like,

There Is a class of coats of undoubt-
ed appeal, and having the sportsi feel-
Ing which are made of kasha and oth-
er lightweight woolens such as repps
and twills. These depend upon unique
and intricate seamlngs, tucks arranged
usually In tiers and of graduated sizes,
yokes and other fetching details, to-
gether with flat fur decorative trim-
mlngs, such as calf, pony and leopard.

JULIA BOTTOMLTST.
(A Ull, WwUm M«wiW«» Umlta.)

Jarrri
The well-fed, well-housed hen cer-

tainly knows her eggs.
* * *

Now Is the time to kill the scale
with the hlghfalutln' name of San
Jose.

* • *
Sweet clover or alfalfn seed should

be seeded the same year It is scarified.
If It is not seeded then It will detert
orate.

* * •
Scarification of alfalfa or sweet clo-

ver seed> allows moisture to enter the
hard sect! .coat and make germination
possible.1'

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1<
Unlesk you see' the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

» Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
H.iniiy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.

Aapirin la tlie trade mack ot Bayer Manufacture ot MonoacsUcaclilester of
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Kiir FOR SEED
I CORN IS NECESSARY

fi. Sorden, Cass County Farm
Agent, Gives Information Regard-

thc Treatment of Corn

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 19Z7, NUMBER 22

ing
That Is to Be Planted.

(By L. G. Sorden, County Agent.)
i Hundreds of Iowa farmers want to
no\v whether or not seed corn treat-
bent pays- Th's 's evident from the

quiries which are being received by
Agricultural Experiment 'Station.

twa farmers are asking for this in-
timation for two reasons, first be-
fcusc the dry rot molds were unusual-

• prevalent in last year's crop and
icond because newspapers and maga-
nes arc advertising certain new or-
nic mercury compounds for treat-

i seed corn.
[From the numerous letters recently

eived, it appears that ,four ques-
ns should be answered. Nearly

rery letter contains one of these four
istions.

iThese questions are: (1) How
jay I eliminate molds from my seed

n! (2) Should I treat my ear
corn? (3) Is seed treatment

[ good as individual ear testing ?
} Will seed corn treatment prevent
nil These four questions are

red below by Dr. I. E. Melhus
file Plant Pathology and Prof. H.
[Hughes of the farm crops sections.
Moldy seed corn can be detected
' by individual eari testing. This

| best done by using the modified
; doll. Instructions may be ob-

: from the Iowa Extension Ser-
By means of the individual ear

t all ears which have dead, weak, or
Jldy kernels may be detected and

arded.
1 1926 the average yield from such

blthy seed was 8.3 bushers per acre
|re than from the farmers planter

seed, untested, used as a check.
ps 5 year average of all Iowa co-
rative corn disease test plots show
|t healthy seed outyields the av-

ge farmers seed by five bushels
acre and outyields diseased seed

| about 10 bushels. One man can
enough seed for 50 acres easily

[five days. The increased yield on
acres has averaged at the rate of

bushels. The advantage of this
|etice should be abvious.

reply to the second question
[ing if it will pay to .treat ear test-
urn these men say that during the

It two years no form of seed treat-
pt has been found which will make
| tested seed yield more than the

ated ear tested seed.
chemicals which have been

1 in these experiments included all
! which are on the market as

1 as many which have been made
! Experiment Station Laborator-
Of course if the ear testing has

n well done, there might be
'advantage in treating the seed
<is especially true should the soi

wet and cold in planting
!

most pertinent of these four
s is: Can seed treatment re-

individual ear testing? The
of two years tests with treatf

1 untreated tested and untested^
that eaV testing is much

SAYS ALFALFA WILL CUT
CASS COUNTY'S FEED BILL

The .$446,849.00 spent annually by
Cass County farmers, as part of
Iowa's $49,281,000 yearly feed bill,
can be reduced to a mere fraction of
that amount if the farmers in this
county will plant alfalfa this spring,
according to the Blue Valley Creamery
Institute.

The average farm in this section
las only 1.2 acres in alfalfa-and more
than 12 acres in less profitable forage
crops. Alfalfa is yielding 2.4 tons
x> the acre, the others only one ton.
Data compiled by the Institute chem*
sts show that one acre of alfalfa pro-

duces as much protein as three acres
of clover or nine acres of timothy.

The scarcity of farm produced pro-
tein is costing Iowa farmers millions
of dollars a ^year. Even after piling
on every cost item such as labor,
fertilizer, seed, taxes and interest on
the land, it has been found that by
growing alfalfa protein can be "pro-
duced at home" for one-third its cost
in certain purchased feeds. It was
the striking increase in profits on av-
erage farms growing alfalfa which
led the Institute to undertake the. es-
tablishment of 10,000 Acre Alfalfa
Clubs throughout the Mississippi
Valley, in co-operation with leading
farmers, bankers and business men.
The Institute's experts estimate that
one of these clubs increases the re-
turns from the farms in the commun-
ity where it is established by $300,000.

WIFE WANTS A DIVORCE
FROM FORMER ANITA BOY

Mrs. Marie Gate is asking the dis-
trict court of Douglass county, Ne-
braska, to grant her a decree of sep-
arate maintenance, alleging that
Edwin A. Gate, whom she married on
December 6th., 1925, has been guilty
of cruelty. She also asks for the
custody of a daughter, Virginia, who
according to the petition is 14 months
old.

Edwin A. Gate is a former Anita
boy, being a son of Harry H. Gate,
who was postmaster here during the
Wilson administration," but at the
present time is a real estate agent in
southern California.

BOY SCOUTS OF ANITA
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of .the local
chapter of Boy Scouts, officers were
elected and appointed as follows:

Lester Heckman, Scout Master.
John R. Stuhr, Assistant Scout

Master.
Russell Douglass, Leader Eagle

Patrol.
Gail Wiese, Leader Wolf Patrol.
Floyd Nelson, Scribe.
Kenneth Turner, Treasurer.
Russell Douglass, Troop Bugler.

than seed treatment.
[method of seed treatment has yet

found which -will produce as
Welds as ear testing. In fact,
atcd ear tested corn has always
d higher than treated untested
Disease seed corn, however, is

°!ed by seed treatment. There-
?mce most seed com is diseased,

TO CELEBRATE FOURTH AT
CASS COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS

At a meeting of the Cass County
fair board, held at the office of the
secretary, W. W. Don Carlos, in At-
antic a few days ago, it was decided

to celebrate the 4th. of July this year,
at the Cass County fair grounds. A
program of events to consist of ball
james, running races, automobile
races, fireworks, etc., will be mapped
out, assuring the public of a big time
in Atlantic on July 4th. Details of
;he program will be given out as soon
as available.

since some growers may.not care
est- seed treatment would prob-
Pay. The treatment may be wet
y, according to the directions on

|Pa<*age. lt should be remember-
wever, that wet treatment cau-
a seed to swell, and adjustment
Banter box must be made to
"" J:his swelling. Therefore,

is recommended,
t h - T the wet treatment. The

u?nt3 also interfere withough not as much as the
Here aeain some ad-Planter box is neces-

or tho decreased
Itho advantaj
"e fourth

will off-
of, treatment.

smut. question has to. do with
h i *

... 0s m th
No,form of seed treat-

I seed.

6 soil manure and corn
year to year, and not on

Plants „ ̂  8mut sbldom attacks

in height ^ W? about o!

r<5spect to 8eed
1927- •*•*

C0rn has not

ar
3SC
2Sc

IN F0Z7R

Briardale Pastry Flour. __
Briardale Catsup, large bottle" I I
Briardale or G. W. C. quart jar mustard
£-pound packages Blue Ribbon pealed peaches SOc
Omar Flour ,______$2.4O
bkmner's Macaroni, 4 packages for 2Sc
Happy Bunny Easter dyes _ Sc
Post Toasties, per package 15C
Irish Cobblers, for seed, per bushel $2.35
5?ntl£ri?,Whites' eatin£ st°ck, per bushel. __S 1.85
Milk Maid Biscuits, per caddy . __ SOc
Best Patent Flour " $2.15
Canned Corn l6c, 15c, 18c and 2Oc

This is the last week you can buy a 3-pound can
of Magnet Coffee and get a 45c bottle of high-grade
Vanilla absolutely FREE.

We carry the following brands of Bread, fresh
every day: Tip Top, Certified, Wonder, Briardale,
Potato, Merit and Butter Top, also Whole Wheat
and Rye.

Saturday Specials
7 pounds of Sweet Potatoes - 33c
2 pounds Orange Jelly Slices, fresh 31c
4 pounds S. C. Prunes _28c
Regular 35c carton best Matches SOc
Briardale.Preserves, assorted, 29c. or G. W. C.__22c
Bananas, per pound '. 8c
Head Lettuce, 3 heads for 25c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD
OFFERS FREE TRIP

Eighty-four educational prizes are
offered by the Rock Island railway
for the purpose of permitting the
winners to attend the Sixth National
Farm Boys and Girls Congress to be
held at Chicago during the first week
in December, 1927. These prizes are
to be awarded to the 4-H club mem-
bers doing the 'most outstanding work
in the counties of eleven states tra-
versed by that railroad. The educa-
tional prizes are to be warded equally
among boy and girl club members.

Iowa is awarded 20 Rock Island
educational prizes. The selection of
"the winners is to be made by the
extension authorities of the agricul-
tural college under whose supervision
and with the co-operation of the Uni-
ted States department of agriculture,
4-H club work is carried on. That
the Rock Island railroad has the
welfare of the rural boys and girls
along its lines at heart is evidenced
by the fact that this is the ' fifth
consecutive year that such an offer
has been authorized.

The 1200 champion farm boys and
girls from all parts of the United
States who will attend the national
gathering have a great treat in store
for them, according to G. L. Noble,
secretary of the national committee
on boys and girls club work. Nat-
ionally known speakers will be pres-
ent. In addition, there has been
planned trips through the depart-
ments of the world's greatest live
stock show, the mammoth industries
and mercantile establishments, the
mile square stock yards, Lincoln park
with its complete zoo, and the new
Field museum.

Iceland Esbeck of Audubon .was a
winner of the Rock Island educational
prize trip in 1926 to the National Club
congress.

ANITA IS OVER THE TOP
IN FUNDS FOR BOY SCOUTS

WE OUGH'* TO BE THANKFUL
WE LIVE IN GOOD OLD IOWA

Let us be thankful we live in good
old Iowa, where the corn grows tall.
In Japan the other day, more than
two thousand people were killed by
an earthquake and its -attendant fire
and flood. Texas has been experienc-
ing some of the worst weather it can
emember. Old Mexico wonders what
i real enforcable law would look like,
and land and other property titles are
not to be had. Russia is worse. Every-
body is a slave to the ruling commit-
tee at Warsaw, self appointed rulers.
Dhina is in the throes of an awful
:ivil war that threatens to overthrow

everything, government, religion,
lomes, business, everything. We are
not getting rich, but we are doing as
well as other folks, and our world is
not shaking under our feet, or our
religion trampled upon. Then let us
rejoice for the good things we have,
remembering that no country is per-
fect, that ours comes a little nearer
;he mark than most of them. Truly
ive live in a wonderful country, with
wonderful things to enjoy and to help
us be better and do better. We cannot
see how the grass can be greener on
the other side of the state lines.

Bacon Squares, 23 cents per pound,
at the City Meat Market. ' It

J. W. Zike was in Omaha Tuesday,
where he had business matters to
look after.

Don't let your chicks die. AVICOL
will save them. The genuine time-
tested remedy for White tliarrhea.

BONGERS BROS.tf

Chris M. Vohs, for several years
resident of Anita, passed away at the
Oakdale, Iowa, sanitarium, on ' last
Wednesday, after suffering severa
months from tuberculosis. The re
mains were taken to Malcolm, Iowa
where funeral services were hold on
Friday afternoon, and interment was
made in the cemetery near that town
While here Mr. Vohs was employed
as a salesman for the Walnut Grove
Products Co.

j^However, too much in the way
of increased yield should not bo ex
pected Seed corn treatment will noj

restore life in kernels killed by dis
eases, but.it will improve seed^ which
is slightly diseased. Among the pro
ducts now on the market dusts rathe
than soak treatments interfere less in
the planter. However even with th.— —_,„ _,_. _ i,jm ui*.*»»v*'* • i_ j

•robftbly pay to dusts the drop should be watched.

ANITA SCHOOLS READY FOR
DIPHTHERIA IMM UNIZATION

Everything'is in readiness for the
diphtheria immunization in,the Anita
public schools. There has been'"great
interest and a wide-spread response
in taking advantage of this oppor-
tunity to protect our children. On
Monday over two hundred and fifty
hc,d returned certificates signed by
their parents requesting that their
children be immunized, and to this
number should be added rural pupils)
whose certificate's will come in later.

In going ahead with this program
Anita is just placing itself in the van-
guard with other progressive com-
munities. The pupils will receive
their first treatment on Wednesday
afternoon. Pupils from the rural
schools should report at 2:30 P. M.
and pre-school children at 3:00 P. M.

If there are any who have not
signed certificates in advance, just
come right along. We have ordered
extra serum to take care of this sit-
uation, so it will be possible to regis-
ter and pay the fee at that tim'e. The
total cost for the three treatments is
only 35 cents.

Try Miller's for Oleo.
for 45 cents. •

2 pounds
It

FOR RENT:—Residence property
that is strictly modern in every res-
pect. Good basement, and double
garage. If interested enquire at this
office. tf

Washable Crepe-d-Chene in many
light shades for spring, 40 inches
wide, at $1.85. Lewis.' It

Gerald Birge and wife, who had
been spending the winter in Anita
with her parents, John Heck and wife,
and with other relatives and friends,
left last week for their home at Pol-
lock, California.

Lester Heckman, Scout Master, and
J. H. Stone have secured enough do-
nations during the past week to as-
sure, the local chapter of Boy Scouts
with executive service during the com-
ing year. It costs ? 100.00 a year for
this service, and the committee was
successful in raising $104.65.

Following is the final report of the
committee: '
Previously' reported $62.50
Hugo .Wiese. 2.50
J. W. Zike, Jr 2.50
Forshay Insurance Agency .. . . 2.00
R. C. Rasmussen 2,00
D. C. Bell - .Y. 2.00
Irene Johnson •'<• 2,00
J. R. Stuhr, Sr. ". , 2.00
Wagner Filling Station 2.00
Dr. P. T. Williams v 2.00
Lyle Ray 2.00
C. A. Long 2.00
V. C. McCoy' / 2.00
Dr. G: M. Adair ."" 2.00
George O. Smither 1.50
Walter C. Turner 1.50
Harold Rasmussen 1.00
John Osen ^ • •.. 1-00
John Stuhr, Jr 1.00
Dr. H. E. Campbell 1.00
Raymond Lantz • 1.00
Ed. Wheeler 1-00
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen 1.00
Leo V. Bongers LOO
Fred Baier 1-QO
James B. Lewis 1.00
Garnett Pray .60
L. B. Trumbull ,. .50
Chas. Marshall , . -50
Bert.Smith ' .40
W. H. Dorale 25

WILL LOAN MONEY
ON SOLDIER BONUS

Blanks For Application For Loans
From United States Government

Can Be Secured Now at the
Local Post Office. '

By virtue of a law passed by the
last congress, the United States Vet-
erans bureau can make loans on ad-
justed service certificates held by
world war veterans.

Blanks for application for the loans
have been received by the Anita post
office, in common with other offices
over the country, and can be procured
there.

Available April 1.
Postmaster Ed. L. Newton has re-

ceived official notice of the plan which
reads, in part, as follows:

It is the plan of the United States
Veterans bureau to make loans to
veterans commencing April 1, though
applications may be executed and fil-
ed prior to that date if. the forms are
available.

Provision is made in the form for a
certificate of identification. This
certificate is in substance a statement
to the effect that the applicant for the
loan is known to the certifying officer
to be the person whose name appears
on the adjusted service certificate
which is to be pledged as collateral se-
curity.

The regulations of the United
States Veterans bureau authorize the
postmaster to make this certification
when he has knowledge of the facts
which must be ascribed to. It is, of
course, not compulsory that postmast-
ers assume this duty of identifying
veterans and in large post offices it is
recognized that such an added burden
to the postmasters' duties would be
impossible; but postmasters are en-
joined to render every assistance and
to aid veterans whenever practicable.

In cases where the postmaster cer-
tifies to the identification of the ap-
plicant, he should affix his postmark-
ing stamp near his signature.

Veterans should be advised after
executing their applications to for-
ward same together with the adjusted
service certificate to the United States
Veterans bureau regional office near-
est to the veteran's residence. The
United States Veterans bureau region-
al office will then issue a check and
mail it to the veteran.

•will furnish the Maferiak?
That will determine, often, whether or not your
new home will be a thing of worth and comfort or
otherwise. All down the line, you'll find high-
quality materials here,at right prices-For instance-

S H E E T R O C K
—the fireproof wallboard. Best there is. Pure
gypsum rock in broad, high pheete, between tough
fibre paper.i'ermanent. Decorates perfectly.Never
cracks, warps or bucklea. Vermin-free. (Time-tried.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

Total $104.65

J. W. Zike, Sr. of Lewis was an
Anita visitor Tuesday.

' The better quality Rayon bloomers,
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Col-
ors of peach, nile, maize, dawn and
French blue,
wis.'

priced at $1.75. Le-
It

MERCHANDISE THIEVES OUT-
WIT OFFICERS OF TWO STATES

• / • """"'

COUNCIL BLUFFS, March 30.—
The "master mind" of an organized
band of burglars operating in Nebras-
ka and western Iowa has outwitted a
score of the best detectives in this
section. Private investigators, coun-
ty sheriffs and police officers- admit
themselves helpless to check the act-
ivities of the maurauding gang.

Only once were the officers close on
the .trail and then headquarters were
moved f rom'Omaha to Sioux City. The
gang operates under the nearest per-
fect system ever developed in the
middle west, according to C. H.
Clancy, president of the Merchants
Mutual Burglary Insurance company,
who described their activities and
system of operation, based on reports
he has received from detectives.

The old system of crooks, to steal
and then dispose of their loot, has
been abandoned. Instead, orders are
taken and the merchandise is stolen
as ordered. Motor trucks, manned
by a crew of six or eight men, are
used. The band is known to be com-
posed of former rum runners, who
have forsaken that calling as too haz-
ardous.
* Mr. Clancy says that investigations
have shown that many merchants in
small towns have purchased these
goods and sold them as bankrupt
stocks, but evidence sufficient to con-
vict has not been obtained as yet.

The losers of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club will entertain the win-
ners at a 1:00 o'clock luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Ross Kohl on Thursday
of this week.

Amy Grace, five year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knowlton, is
very ill with intestinal flu.

The losers of the Friday Bridge
Club entertained the winners'to a 1:00
o'clock luncheon las%%riday at the
home of Mrs. W. E. Fish on North
Maple Street. Tho luncheon was of
four courses aqd the table decorations
were in vogue with the luncheon—red
and green. After thn luncheon Bridge
was enjoyed, and Mrs. Lybtia Brown
was presented with the first prize and
Mrs. Frank E. Carter the consolation
prise. Mrs. Ed. Wheeler was selected
chairman and score keeper for the
next twelve meetings.

Beau Brummel dress shirts are fast
color./ New figured patterns of wash-
able broadcloth at $1.98. Lewis.1 It

A meeting of Cyrone Chapter, No.,
126, Royal Arch Masons, will be held
at the Masonic Temple on Friday ev-
ening, April 1st., at which time tho
Royal Arch degree will be conferred
on three candidates. Henry H. Dean
of Des Moines, well known through-
out the state in Masonic circles, will
be a guest of the chapter at this meet-
ing, and a large delegation from th»
Atlantic chapter will also be present
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ATLANTA YOUNGSTERS RECEIVING CLASSROOM
INSTRUCTION VIA "THE AIR"

P ALL THE PEOPLE -will not go to i
school, then the school will be taken
to all the people. This guiding spirit
of far-sighted educators during the
last half century Is rapidly enveloping
the field of radio. Educators set up
"mail courses," or college extension
work, on the surface of the earth.
They sent correspondence school les-

sons down to miners beneath the earth. But not
until they recently resorted to broadcasting
knowledge through the ether above the earth did
the school really penetrate into millions of homes,
town halls, churches and other places where
people gather.

Thousands of graduates of the University ot
Hard Knocks are boasting that Radio is the most
popular member of their Alma Mater's'faculty.
Now, the air holds education for the -whole fami-
ly—for the twins in kindergarten, for little Sister
and^big Brother, as well as for Father, Mother
and Grandpa.

Jack and Jill, the kindergarten twins, perform
physical exercises and hear new nursery rhymes,
which are part o£ the rural school program broad-
cast (every morning of the school year by Station
KSAC at the Kansas State Agricultural College.
Mary and John, in third and fifth grades, respec-
tively, join in singing with, the "Radio Leader"
and give rapt attention to the geography lesson
and description of trips and places, also part ot
the Kansas rural school program.

"The radio broadens the horizon of many young
people and brings new ideas into the community,"
reported S. J. Meher, superintendent of Lehigh,
Kansas, schools, which regularly receive the state
college's radio educational programs. "Rural com-
munities tend to employ home teachers who have
received little Instruction or Inspiration from out-
eide- their home neighborhoods. Consequently,
they sometimes lack new ideas to impart to their
pupils. In this _ respect radio Is helping both
teacher and pupils.

"In addition to the regular morning instruction
over the air, each class Is occasionally given the
ue« of the radio in the afternoon tor some good
organ or concert music. A promise of the radio

. la an incentive to intensive study, for the pupils
know they must have their lessons before they
can listen to radio programs on these special oc
casiona."

A. Dixie city, Atlanta, Georgia, wae first to
adopt radio as a definite part of its school equip
ment. With the co-operation of A. Atwater Kent
radio manufacturer of Philadelphia and strong
believer in the value of radio as an educationa
agency, Atlanta school officials accomplished thoir
foal of placing a radio set in every school, an<
then, with the Atlanta Journal's station, WSB
they arranged for the broadcasting of one radio
period weekly to each grade both in elementary
»nd high schools. Every pupil In Atlanta's schools
heard President Coolidge on Washington's birth
day.

Connecticut is this year installing receiving
equipment in all its rural schools and claims the
distinction of being the first state to make thii
advance.

"A new school life has resulted from the use
of radio," Professor Willis A. Sutton, Atlanta's
superintendent of schools, observed.

"Radio gets hold of that ethereal element known
as the imagination. Curiosity is aroused. Mor
information is sought. Direct vocal, audible con
tact is established with the outside world. Grea
educators, statesmen and captains ot industrj
speak their messages directly to the student. Am
bition Is stirred. Brain cells previously dorman
begin to function,

"Thanks to radio, this has been the best year in
All Atlanta school history."

Striking proof that the children learn as the.
listen-in comes from a schoolboy himself—(Fore
Cammis)— editor of the Central High School Bulle
tin, of Washington, D. C. In an editorial regard
Ing a popular broadcaster's weekly talks he de
elared:

"The English which he uses is the most striking
that we have ever heard. The line choice o
words leaves a strong Impression on the llstene
as phrase follows phrase, each rich in diction, aut
sparkling with splendid epithet.

UOHN 0.
TI6ER.T,

U.S.
Commissioner
op Education, a. drezt t^oQst&r
for £di£ca.t/on by Ka.d/o

©
-

"Every talk is invigorating, and is far more of
an inspiration to the average student to speak
>etter English than a comparatively dry text-

book -which tells tnat copular verbs cannot take
an object."

"Boys in Kansas City -whistle grand opera mu-
sic more than jazz tunes," added Ira Insco Cam-
mack, superintendent ot schools of Kansas City,
Mo., a pioneer in teaching by radio.

'Why? Because radio has made their musical
education much more than a mere singing of 'do-
r«-me-fa.' Teachers tell them to tune in every
Sunday evening and hear the greatest artists sing-
ng and playing in the radio concerts. They do
this. As a result, Kansas City schools, where
Marion Talley was discovered, hope soon to pro-
duce a second artist equally as great,

"In the Inaugural year we teach the Civics les-
son on 'How the President of the United States is
Inaugurated' by assembling the children in their
school auditoriums, where from loud speaker* in-
stalled there they actually hear the Chief Justice
administer the oath of office to the President and
listen to the President's Inaugural address. That
is much more effective than simply making chil
dren memorize the oath of office from a book."

Even books don't bold all the lessons that ra-
dio teaches. Mrs. Oliver Swaney of Platte coun-
ty, Mo., noted that her husband and boys, who by
day shouted loudly at cows and pigs on their farm,
unconsciously toned their vofces down when in
the house, in imitation of the soft, cultured voices
ot entertainers, which came to tnem. via the ether
waves.
• By carrying instruction to adults who left school
prematurely, radio is striving to give everyone in
the "United States a high school education, de-
clared School Chief Cammack of Kansas City.

Colleges are aiming to surpass that. Already
twenty-three state colleges broadcast regularly
eleven of them, giving such college courses as
.psychology, dairy production and marketing, agri-
cultural engineering, sociology, business English
English literature, economics _and agricultural
journalism. One of every five farmers in the corn
and wheat belts is attending these etherea:
schools, a survey by Station WLS of Chicago re
vealed.

Keeping pace with her American sisters in
learning, the University of Paris, one of the two
oldest universities In the world, has establishec
a Radio Institute of University Extension, with
Raymond Poincare himself as President of th
Committee ot Patronage.

Although millions of school children are helped
by radio—although scores of state colleges giv
parents the schooling they missed when young—
although H. G. Wells and Herbert Hoover can
point out that more education of all the peopli
is needed to prevent wars and industrial trouble
—if the taxpayers do not sup'port education, i
cannot advance.

By making taxpayers >willing and eager to pa
radio renders Its greate'st service, in the opinfo;
of Dr. John J. TIgert, United States Commissions
of Education.

"The greatest value of radio in education is tha
it increases the public appreciation of education

A.ATWATER. KENT
Phlfade/ph/a. Q&dio /w/7u.r<*<.u«.

a.nd Pioneer'in promotion oP
Education through the Jtir

nd thereby raises educational standards of the
ation," Dr. Tigert said.
"The janitor passing the door has as much to

say about the extent to which our educational
•work in this country shall be developed as I, the
hief educational officer of the nation.

"Our school system has to be continued by
fixation so every voter has an 'equal voice in da-
ermining our educational standards. By rousing

curiosity, by planting a desire for more informa-
ion and education, radio is increasing the num-

ber of voters who demand the best schools, best
eachers and best educational methods all over

America." ^
Back of nearly every' revival ot learning, every

.dvance in mass education, there has been some
mechanical stimulus which was largely responsi-
>le for the renaissance.

Back of the placing'of books in the cottages as
well as in the monasteries'and the accompanying
wealth of writing which culminated in the Shake-
spearian triumphs was the introduction ol mod-
ern printing. Behind the development of th«
newspaper from a weekly leaflet for the compara-
tive few to a daily journal bristling with timely
news and education for every one was the Inven-
tion of the telegraph.

So, today, back of the public's demand and th*
educator's desire for education is the radio.

Hardly had thousands started going' to' th«
'University of the Air" when, a new advantage ot
radio was discovered. It was observed that many
more persons wear eye glasses t,han carry ear"
trumpets. More eyes than eatu are completely
worn out, the United States Census Bureau offi-
cially reported. So teachers are using radio to
save American eyesight by transferring part ol
the eye's work to the ear.

As a result, American ears are learning to "see"
by listening-in to the inauguration ot the Presi-
dent instead of reading about it; by hearing a
travel talk instead of pouring over the geography's
pages; by listening to a practical "How-to-do-it-
on-your-farm" lecture on agricultural engineering
rather than by reading volumes of generalities on
the subject.

This new educational trend has been furthered
by the inventors and manufacturers. They un-
dertook to eliminate some ot the many dials
switches, knobs and plugs on early receiving sets'
which mystified the mind and strained the eye of
one trying to manipulate all of them, and they
succeeded in producing a set which while still
possessing the power to pull in education aud en
™lalnm,flnt fTOni. auywheve between, the Atlantic
and Pacific, can be controlled by one, single dial

So simple is this set that no eyes at all ara
needed to operate it. This has become a boon7o
another group-the blind, ln fact, one ol the «r
single dial sets ever made In his factory was nr
B!n4Bd J? A- Atwater Kent to a talented blind e
K*T^ "I10"' °' C" whose "»*«ns for fine "

» H , omaAll woll-equtppad schools for tile blind

oi
"Blind youngsters have no trouble

"

On the Advantages of
High-Power Broad-

casting to Public
and Trade

The high-power broadcast stnilon IB
An accomplished fact, and the results
obtained in the first experiments indi-
cate that the Improved service to lis-
teners thus rendered iu a valuable

contribution towards the permanence
of broadcasting.

It Is estimated that a super-pow«r
station, such as that of the ttadio Cor-
poration at Bouml Brook, N. J., which
was designed for an output of fltty
kilowatts, has a listening audience of
approximately five million people, and
when programs of outstanding merit
are broadcast the audience frequently
total IH't&C'ii million. A<M to this the
service offered ito broadcast listeners
through the periodical linking of nu-
merous broiuicasting slal'one by wire
or by radio and it is evident that goo<i

service is being rendered to a very
large percentage of the Nation's pop-
illation.

Inductive Interference
The importance of this subject from

toe atawlixrint of the listening public
generally and the Central Stations in
particular will perhaps justify my tak-
ing this opportunity to touch briefly
on th« important subject oC interfer-
ence with radio reception.

The radio broadiiawi* receiver is es-
sentially a sensitive device, fo r / iu or-
*'er to obtain adequate londs/iealrer

it is reciuirad to amplify an in-

finitesimal amount of energy to
sands at' times- its original
It la, therefore, capable

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

A

For That WeaW

rom sparking electrical mttch
leakage on UtgU volume 1 ,
from the operation or oUier hH
ag« devices, With U> adieKr^
wow modern broadcast receivL u?
!'ts ability to give fu-t i , ! ' vi(&

(© by Dodd, Mead & Company.)

Napoleon Bonaparte
(Part 1}

LEA.N, shy, undersized youth of
twenty-five hung about Paris In

170-1, looking for employment. He was
a fairly good writer and had at one
time planned a literary career; but In
this field he had fulled and had, there-
fore, returned to military life. He
had served with distinction In the
army of the new French republic, but
:he convention could find no further
nse for his services. He was miserably
ioor, chafing at Inaction and without
irospecta. Within ten years he was
destined to be emperor of France and
:he most powerful and famous man on
earth.

The lonely, unemployed youth was
Napoleon Bonaparte, one of the thir-
teen children ol an Italian lawyer Hv-
ng In Corsica. At the age of ten

young Bonaparte had been sent to a
military school, where his poverty,
shyness and ignorance of French (a-
ungunge he never learned to speak

without accent) made him \ropop\ilat
and laughed at by his schoolmates.,
Many of these same schoolmates were
one day to be the fawning, cringing
servants of the lad they now despised.
When he was sixteen Bonaparte was
commissioned a lieutenant of artillery
and at twenty-one was a captain. The
army was divided between allegiance
to King Louis XVI and the new revo-
lutionary party. Bonaparte sided with
the latter. When he noted the coward-
ice with which Louis yielded to the
mob, he muttered: •

"It is all up with him! A few
charges 6t grape would scatter that
pack of curs." He stored the lesson

his memory and later put it to use.
In September, 1793, as lieutenant-

colonel of artillery, It was his strategic
skill that won. Toulon from England.
For this he was promoted to the rank
of brigadier-general — and allowed to
wander idly and hungrily about Paris
looking for work! He Is even said,
at this time, to hare planned to offer
his services to the sultan of Turkey.
But at the ebb of> his fortune a sud-
den turn came.- In October, 1795, the
people of Paris rose against the con-
vention. ' Thirty thousand strong they
marched on the Tullerles. Barras,
president of the convention, appointed
Bonaparte to command the 5,000
troops at that body's disposal. Bona-
parte Burned his artillery Into the ad-
vancing mob of guardsmen, townsfolk
and riffraff and sent them flying. In
reward he was placed In command of
the Array of the Interior. His career
had begun. i '

He married, March 0, 1796,- Joseph-
ine Beaubarnals, a rather ': •, elderly
Creole widow from Martinique. She
did not love Bonaparte, but married
him because Barras told her the youth
had a future. She was notoriously
unfaithful to this new husband of hers,
and 'repaid his ardent devotion with
mere tolerance. Almost directly after
the marriage the young bridegroom
was sent to take charge of France's
Italian army, which had been drag-
ging on an Indecisive warfare against
Austria and Sardinia. He had a rag-
ged, unpaid host of 40,000. The allied
Austrlans and Sardinians were far
stronger; yet inside of five -days Bona-
parte had whipped them together and
separately, an* within a month had
won all northern Italy for France. He
ended the campaign by forcing Austria
to cede territory and indemnity.

Breaking every old tradition and es-
tablished rule of warfare, exercising
wondrous ilngennlty, swiftness and
audacity, the Corsican had completely
dazed and outwitted his slower-
brained foes. And these same unex-
pected and genlus-brea tactics were
to serve him against many another
foe. He returned In triumph to Paris,
when he was sent, early in 1798, with
86,000 men to Invade Egypt. ThlaW-
pedltlon, so far as concerned (he
Mamelukes and Turkish armies hVen-'
countered, was a brilliant success lor
French arms. 'But Bonaparte's fleet
was destoyed by the English, and the
garrison of Acre, made up partly of
Englishmen, successfully resisted his
attack.

From first to last, England was
Bonaparte's stumbling block. In his
tjme he . thrashed and bullied and
browbeat every other nation, as the
school bully might the littlest boy. But
whenever he clashed with England he
soon or late met discomfiture While
Bonaparte was in Cairo on his
return from Syria news, came of
French defeats In Italy and of a
political crisis in Paris. Also— and to
aim, at that time, perhaps, most im-
portant of all— came private advices
of Josephine's open flirtation with
other men. The triple tidings sufficed
to send Bonaparte hurrying back
home, leaving his army to shift for
itself.

He reached Paris at the crnclal mo-
ment of the governmental crisis, and,
by taking advantage of every turn of
fortune as foreseen by hU rare
diplomacy, he succeeded, In winning
the position of first consul

Then It was that the man's true
character showed forth. His was a

Tfon-flrst to make *""*•at home and terrible abroad,
~and above ail-to win

the hlehest obtainable8lory- Be "* to *•* »•
to hie

Improved so rapidly thotKvn.
I think it saveS my life and
ft wonderful
Redfield 230 DeWitt at

Tablets or Liquid.
Write Dr. PierU,

Buffalo, N.Y., '
advice.

5' ^

PISQ'S

Salve. 35c

Dr. 0.

Treasury ExpertTfM
Easy Persons (0|

Many .and clever are the
quick" schemes that flood
States treasury, but the ex
are practically fool-proof,
ernment redeems all torn, bur
otherwise damaged money, uras
the people millions of dollars J
ly. By giving good money tori
lated money the Treasury fiepa
saved citizens $4,000,000,000
1926. Appeals for redemptlJ
money that IB retrieved from J
stomachs, that IB partly chewed]
fante, or that is burned are g
It two-thlrda of It Is turned in i
aerial number is legible. He«_
man sent in a cigar box full oil
paper. He said, it was $148 m
had chewed up. But the expertj|
that It contained mostly pa
only a $1 bill that had to
through a meatchopper.

A woman may win a man'i]
without trying, but she cau'tl
that way.

CHILDREN WHO ABE I
Mothers who '

the health of their
dren, should uere
vfitlio\\UWTBERG!|
SWEET POIIDERS
CHILDREN, for uss^
needed. Itoj
Break upColds.E
FeverislmesB,

DT0BN'T\?CVEnw «nd|trcVr,
ANY SUBSTITlirE Used by
owrWyeart. AtDruggistsevi.
Ask today. Trial package FltEE,

THE MOTHER GRAY CO.,leM)i

FOR OVE|
ZOO YEAI
haarlem oil has been a i
wide remedy for kidney, Hw
bladder disorders, rhe
lumbago and uric acid c

eorrecttaternal troubles, s
organ*. Three sizes. All drugfl*]
on the original genuine GoU"

Special Offer
toVidi

Indigestii
'"BEsarSwl

Stomach* or Money k|ai

Refunded.

You can be "so distressed^
and fullness from poor d'»
dyspepsia that you thin* 5
ta going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be s"
that your breathing Is si"1" fc!

You are dizzy and i»«J
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tablespoouw „
Menthft Pepsin and sPot |
disappears, the presslDS

nti,e,
ceases and you can breat"
naturally. , Mt,t\ 1

Oh! What blessed rc"^.
not get rid,of such nttiK»
Why have them at an i

Especially when ^^M
where guarantees Dn"1 • 'Mlp f
sin, a pleasant elixir, to
money back.

unseunsetled country, conciliating
tec ions and framing t new and to-

«* I*"* Then he prt
hU plan to conquer t£

Nei vousi
Sleepless

PHICLilSOAT.Yp

IO45 N WELLS
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Here's Our
Offer

ISA

Come in and tell us what you can afford for a good
tire. We'll go into our fresh, new stock of Goodyear
Tires—the best in the world—and bring out one that
will hit off your figure to a T, or come pretty close to
it. Then we'll mount that tire for you, inflate it, and
help you care for it right along through all the
thousands of trouble-free miles built into Goodyears
at the factory. Is it a go?

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

We will keep your radio battery
charged for $1.50 per month, also
furnish you battery free while re-
charging.

tf JAMES FOOTE.

Evangelist W. C. Cole, who held a
series of meetings at the Christian
church in this city last year, is in At-
lantic now where he is holding a re-
vival meeting at the Christian church

Save Money on OILS and

F.
BUY FROM

The Riviera
Theatre 20th at Fcrnam

Street

Omaha's Proudest
Possession

AN ACRE OF SEATS

It Brings Broadway
to .the Middlewest

SUPERSTITIONS.

Do you carefully remove the bubbles
rom your breakfast cup of coffee and

lastily swallow them in the belief that
hey mean money? Don't be asham-
id if you do; stand right up and admit
t.

If you spill the salt do you throw a
oinch of it over your left shoulder to
,void bad luck?

The head waitress of a large restau-
rant chain, who has supervised the
serving of millions, can tell you of
hundreds of little superstitions of the
men and women who do not eat at
lome.

Have you ever noticed how people
will step out into the gutter to avoid
passing under a ladder? Many of us
•will not trim our finger nails on Sun-
day believing that if we do we will
commit some act of which we will be
ashamed during the week.

These traits undoubtedly were little
superstitions at one time with the
individual. But any student of phy-
chology will explain that they have
long since lost that identity and have
become habits.

Great men, poor men, rich men,
housewives and flappers, without ex-
ception, are all the , slaves of some
habit or habits. We all believe in the
four leaved clover, the rabbit's foot,
the horseshoe and the black cat.

What success many of us would at-
tain could we but develop some little
productive superstition in our daily
labor, mature it to the point where it
blossomed forth into a habit and then
always be its^ slave.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Ralph Anderson of Council Bluffs
visited in the city last Thursday with
his parents, Louis Anderson and wife.

Wild turkeys will again be found in
Iowa if the efforts to propagate these
birds of pioneer days, now being un-
dertaken by the state fish and game
department, prove successful. Forty-
eight wild turkeys from Tennessee
were turned into the pens at the state
game farm near Clive, west of Des
Moines, last month. Although the
weather was cold, the turkeys showed
no signs of discomfort. State Game
Warden W. E. .Albert says the south-
ern states are full of wild turkeys.
They do not come much farther north
than Tennessee, and those brought
to the Iowa game farm were from that
state because it was thought they
would stand the. Iowa climate better
than those found farther south.
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W. D. and L. C, McAfee marketed
cattle in Omaha, making the trip Mon-
day evening in Bert Wilson's truck.

C. V. Wilson sawed wood Monday.
The annual March meeting of the

Lincoln township school board was
held at the Center Monday afternoon.
J. W. Denney was re-elected as presi-

dent.
Merle Denne is driving a new

Chevrolet sedan, purchased last week.
Alene Hayter has been very ill the

past week .with an attack of appendi-
citis.

Melvin and Raymond Gissibl have
had the measles the past week.

Mrs. Clayton Dill continues to be
very ill. Her many friends hope for
her speedy recovery.

L. A. Chaney and Frank Mardesen
sawed wood this week.

Murle Borth has been on the sick
list and unable to attend school.

Ruby Aupperle was sick a few days
last week.

Walter Sandbeck, wife and daugh-
ter, Mamie, of Hamlin, Iowa, were
Tuesday guests of Soren Sandbeck
and family. They were accompanied
home by their niece, Vera Sandbeck,
who will remain a few days to visit
relatives. -

Lela Weatherby spent Wednesday
night with her friend, Viola Mardesen

J. C. Martin delivered oats to Ira
Ruggles Thursday forenoon.

Frank Mardesen and family were
Atlantic visitors one day last week.'

The Helping Hand Club met with
Mrs. C. F. Borth Thursday, and the
time was spent in quilting, after the
delicious dinner. The next meeting

ill be held on Thursday, April 7th.
ith Mrs. James Brown. Each mem
er is requested to bring -fourteen
ggs, and an egg case will be fillec
or the Orphans Home at Counci
iluffs.
Lillian Mardesen spent Thursda

ight with 'her teacher, Miss Helen
lyers.

Miss Inez Armstrong spent Friday
.ight with Miss Mary Egan. The>
ttended, with a number of others, th

Odd Fellow-Rebekah affair at th
tfasonic Temple in Anita.

Dr. Harry Hall and Miss Anthony
f Wiota were at Lincoln No. 3 schoo
'riday afternoon, where they admin
stered toxin-antitoxin to a number o
chool and pre-school children.

Among those from this communit;
vho were in Atlantic Saturday wer
he families of Fred Scholl, Chas

Borth, W. C. McCrory, Dewey Robin
.on, and L. A. Chaney, W. H. Ega

and daughter, Miss Mary.
Cecil Scholl and family were Sun

day guests of Lee Bills and wife.
W. H. Egan and family spent Sun

day with J. E. Miller and wife
A.dair.

ForFreshVegetaBles^eiî &uWantThent
THE nice feature about your own garden is that the vegetables are there—fresh and of'full

flavor—ready to be gathered whenever you want them. And when you grow them yourself
they seem to taste better. We have made it very easy for you to choose the sorts you like best

vt>,. Our Sterling Seed jBpfc with its hundreds of packets, illustrated
in natural colors, is now displayed in merchants' stores near
you. V . s

Northrup, King & Co.'s Seeds have been giving satlsfactlpn
for 42 years. No better ga'rden seeds are offered you at any
price. You will find an excellent assortment of all the varieties
popular in this district By planning your plantings and care-
ful choosing of varieties you can keep your garden in produc-
tion all summer and falL And don't forget the enjoyment you

\can add to your yard by planting a few packets of flower seed*

M Standard,
Size Packets
Vegetable

Seeds

At Local Dealers

NORTHRUP.KlNG&CoS
f'---
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No/thrup, Kin* & Go's.
SEEDS

are sold in Anita at
BURKHART'S GROCERY

Northrop, King & Go's.
SEEDS

are sold in Anita at
ZIKE'S CASH GROCERY

Beatrice
ey's.

cream separators Bart
tf

•~~ ^

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Jello, all flavors, per package.___,._.__.._ 10c

Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packagestfor —25C

Pink Salmon, 2 cans for_ . —35C

Post Toasties, large size, now — 15C

Corn or Gloss Starch, 3 1-pound packages.___r_25c

Presto Stove Polish— i—-—-~25c
No. 10 can Black Raspberries__ .—__..$l.lo

, No. 10 can Red Cherries _.._.___._:_..$I.IQ
Red Beans, Peas, Pork and Beans, Hominy, !

-j and Corn, per can—_. ,...--,—.-^..^lOo
- . . • , • • .. ' #7l ; Y V

Friday and Saturday Specials
Calumet baking powder, large can___________27 c

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for... _____25c
Fancy mustard pickles _ 15c
10 bars P. & G. soap ^ -j___.37c
Chocolate Creams, per pound 20c
Extra fine Peaberry coffee, per ipound_________39c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A..JV1. and 2:00 and 4:OOIP. M,

GRQ-KWIK Bermuda onion plants,
fresh from farms,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Mrs. Walter H. Faulkner of Des
Moines spent a few days in the city
this week visiting with relatives and
friends.

We have some bargains in electric
irons, toasters, waffle irons and
table stoves.

tf Battery & Electric Shop.

Mrs. M. C. Hansen, Mrs. U. S.
"Walker and Mrs. Fred F. Joy were
hostesses last Friday evening, at the
Hansen home on West Main Street, to
the members of the Original Bridge
Club and their husbands. The even-
ing was spent in playing Bridge.

Special Sugared hog feed for br<
sows and pigs,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE,!

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion i

Land Titles; and Settlement o f !
tates a Specialty.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

April 1, 1897.
James 0. Jenkins is a new membe

f the band. The band now has six
een members. .

Miss "Jennie" Bosley died at th
residence of her parents in this cit;,
n Wednesday morning of this week

Miss Grace Calkins, who is now on
of the teachers in the public schools
at Harlan, is spending the week wit
her parents and friends in the city.

The president and two members „
he Oklahoma senate resigned because
in their judgment, the legislature i
30 corrupt that no good man can rist
his reputation by sitting in it

Uncle D. C. Kellogg says the reason
we are having a backward spring is
on account of all the principal events
of the year come on Sunday—Easter
Decoration Day and the Glorious
Fourth,

Abe Biggs has just marketed 17
head of cattle which averaged over
1,422 pounds each, and netted him the
nice little sum of $1,058.20. He pur-
chased those cattle only a few months
ago, and they gained on an average of
about 100 pounds per month; This is
the kind of farming which pays when
corn is so cheap.

Congressman Hager is most cordi-
ally supporting the candidacy of W.
E. Bainbridge of Council Bluffs, who
is an applicant for the position of
Consul at Kanagawa, Japan. He is
also supporting Julian Phelps of
Atlantic for Consul to Belfast, and T
C. Dawson of Council Bluffs for sec-
retary to an European legation.

Robert Marshall of Lewis was
the city the first of the week shaking
hands with his many friends, and
also looking after his chances for tho
-nomination of sheriff in the Republi-
can county convention. "Bob" has
been a resident of Cass county
twenty-seven years, and during
that time has always been found in
the front ranks fighting from morn-
ing until night for the success of the
party.

Unique Program
Saturday, April 2nd.

"LONE HAND SAUNDERS"
Fred Thompson with Silver King.

Also
"KING OF BEASTS"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, April
, 3rd. and 4th.

"PARADISE"
Milton Sills with Betty Bronson in

a story of South Sea Adventure.

Tuesday, April 5th.
"UPSTAGE"

Norma Shearer.
Metro-Goldwyn Picture.

SEEDS
Farm and Garden Seeds

in Bulk

SEED POTATOES:-!
Red River Ohio and Irishl
Cobblers. One car load
hand at $2.00 and $2.25 pe:
bushel. The best seed yoi|
can buy.

SEED CORN:-»Gather-
ed early and fire dried,
to $5:00 per bushel,
bushels of seed corn we givi
you free enough "Bear Dust1

to treat it.

When purchased "Bea
Dust" is guaranteed by the]
manufacturer.

C. E. Malone Seed .Cd
Atlantic - ." Iowa.

Ten •:••>*.
Seconds

restore a blade
to super • keen-
nets U you use a
Valet AutoStrop
Razor, the ONLY
razor that
sharpens Its
own blades.
Just try a

Wet
AitcrStrop

Razor
• —Sharpen! Itttlf

—$1 up to $25
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OUR COMIC SECTION
0 Events in the Lives of Little Men D

fAELLO MISSUS PPOWN WILL VOL) ^
SOME PEAUTIFOL PERFONlEDSOAP

fRON\ME?VFl5ELl /nWENTy
OF SOAP I'LL 6ET A SWELL WATCH
MY MOTHER BOI/6HTA BOX OF IT
AND NOW ALL I 60T To PO IS To SEU.
NiNrreen MORE-SMELL IT

THE FEATHERHEADS Another N. G. Check

DOMT Kit>
ME (" Difct4T50MB

SANK HA3 BEE.M PVJSHING-

CMECKIN3-
WAS

/ I Tt>0* CARB
( OP
V MORNINO -~

I SErJT EM
A CHECK. JUST

£> Western Newspaper^Unibn

MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL Answers the Description
ELEVEU DOLLARS AUD cm

IVI TWe SMfttJGS BAUK TOMABD 1Dour >
TV»B FIRST WWMeWT CAVED UP,
FOR COW VflU- FE6V. P(»ETtV I

WHAT HAS (SOT MB
fUZZUEO, HAWK. SOW

V CAUr R&CAU. WHERE, \
' AMP BROWM FUR,,

HATHHJt ROOfiW,!"1

} Weitern Ntwipipor Union

VJHAT KU4D
ARE \00 QOtUQ

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchool
LessonT

«r HBV F B FITZWATER, D.D., D«on,
MooiJy Bible institute of Chicago.)
f(E). 132". Wfnt f rn NgwjpBper Union.)

|_esson for April 3
ETER BECOMES A DISCIPLE OF

JESUS

LESSON TEXT—Murk 1:14-18; M-S1I
GOLDEN TEXT—Come ye after Ha

nd I will make you to become flshera

PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter Follows J»-
us.JUNIOR TOPIC—The Great Decision.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

O—Making the Great Decision.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

C—Answering Christ's Call.

I. Jesus Preaching In Galilee (vv.
14, 15).

The reason for Christ changing from
Judoii to Galilee WBS tlie growing op-
position to Him. He accepted the
!ate of John, the Baptist, as foreshad1

owing His own denth. The rejection
of the forerunner meant the rejection
of Him whose advent he heralded.

1. What He preached (v.U4).
The gospel of the kingdom of God

which mennt the good news of the
near approach of the kingdom of God
when tlie rule of God as predicted by
the prophets would be realized.

2. How He preached It (v. 15).
(1) "The time la fulfilled and the

kingdom of God Is at hand."
This meant that the time had now

come for the appearance of the Mes-
•lah and the establishment of His
clngdom.

(2) "Repent."
This meant that the people should

around, change their minds and
attitude toward Christ and accept Him
as their King. The message of re-
pentance la one which needs to be
•ounded out today.

(8) VBelleve the gospel." Then, as
now, men needed to believe the gos-
pel of Christ.

II. Jesus Called Pater and Andrew
to Become Fishers of Men. Jesus
called thla pair of brothers for service
In His .kingdom. It Is usually best to
perform the T.o.rd'8 service in pairs.
This has a threefold value. It makes
testimony effective; It provides fel-
lowship on the part of workers and
protection of the witnesses. It Is to lie
•oted that these men had previously
been called to be disciples of Christ
(John 1:86-42). They are now called
to service. Observe:

1. From what they were called (v.
16).

They were called from positions 6l
definite service. They were fishers.
God always chooses His servants from
the ranks of the employed.

2. To what they' were called (v. 17).
To be "fishers of men," They no

doubt had been successful fishers. The
qualities which made them good fisher-
men, namely, patience, bravery to face
the storm and darkness of the night,
and perseverance, which led them to
toll all night though no fish were
caught, would make them good fishers
of men.

8. Their obedience (v. 18).
"Straightway they forsook their nets

and followed Him."
To obey meant sacrifice, painful sep-

aration, the giving up of all business
Interests and leaving father behind.
Regardless of the cost, they yleldee
prompt obedience.

I I I . Jesus Entering Simon Peter1*
House (vv. 29-81)

Soon after the call of Peter and An-
drew, Jesus called James and John,
after which they entered the syna-
gogue at Capernaum, where He cast
out an «vll spirit. This miracle caused
His fame to be 'spread abroad.
,f 1. -A loved one 111 (v. 30).

When Jesus entered this home He
found Peter's mother-in-law with
burning fever. We know that among
th« closest followers of Jesus there
are wittering ones and anxious and
burdened hearts. To alL such Jesus
tomes with loving sympathy and pow-
•r to help.

2. "They tell Him of her" (v. 81).
This was the proper thing to do

We should brlrig to the attention of
Jesus those of our families who have
B«ed of bodily or spiritual healing.

8. He healed her (v. 81),
"He cam,e and took her by the hand

and lifted her up." This act showed
tne nearness, sympathetic tendernses
•nd power of Jesus. At His touch the
wver departed and strength was 1m
parted to her body,

4. "She ministered onto them" (T
W).

This act shows:
(1) That the cure was Instanta

n«ous and complete. When Jesus
Heals there Is no halfway business

(2) Gratitude on the part of the one
healed. She thus expressed her an
preclatlon of what Jesus had. done
All those who have experienced the
Baling power of Jesus will express
their gratitude In loving service to the
Lord and His disciples.

God's Indulgence
God la not over-Indulgent. He ls

loving for that. Because He lores
and plans for our growth, He
let our faults go without
His justice
His mercy,
left out of
odlst.

Finding Strength
Where shall we find strength «

practical separation to God eTL
God Illmself-Echofts. ' XC8pt

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART^

ccept only. "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions,
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tableti
Also bottles of 24 and

Aspirin Is the trade mack of Barer Manufacture of UooMcetictcMeiter of Sallcjllcidj

the victim, whereupon the consi
immediately released him. As
be expected, there were rumors
the President was not as sober at i
time as he might have been.
Pathfinder received this story din

Franklin Pierce Once-
Placed Under Arrest

Ulysses Simpson Grant was not the
only President of the United States to
be arrested during his term of ottlce.
President Franklin Pierce had a sim-
ilar experience. One night In 1853
President Pierce was returning on
horseback from the home of William
Morgan In the southeast section of
Washington. He accidentally ran down
an old woman, the wife of Nathan
Lewis. A local constable named Stan-
ley Edelln placed Pierce under arrest,
not knowing that he was the Presi-
dent. "1 urn Mr. Pierce," explained

from Col. Franklin Pierce Morgan, i
merly of Washington, now of Virgin!
who Is a son of William Morgan, i
whose house President Pierce
been visiting the night he was am
ed,—Pathfinder Magazine.

The longest term of office of i
government official Is that of thet
troller general and assistant,'
hold office for 15 years.

, who t

Says Tanlac Has Earned)
Her Emphatic Praise

Burlington, Iowa, matron, two years an invalid, nouij
enjoys best health in ten years. Following operation,

her system remained weak and disordered. Tankc
built her up and earned her confident praise

.Mrs. Florence Braun, R. R, 4.
Burlington, la., is now robust and
hearty. "For two years following an
operation," she declared recently, "I
was frightened at my condition. I
was so weak, nervous and under-
weight that I couldn't do my house-
work. _ I hardly knew where to turn
for relief. Headaches and dizzy spells
made my days miserable. At night I
lay awake counting the clock ticks,
unable to sleep, and watching for
morning.

"A glass of milk wag enough'to up -
set my stomach. My nerves gave
way and I lost weight steadily. I went
around sluggish and gloomy, too list-
less to take an interest in anything

"From 110 Iba. and weakness, to
157 pounos and strength is the meas-
ure of what Tanlac did for me. As for
my life, it is altogether different. I
eat and sleep as I did in my early
days, feel better than I've felt in, ten
years and face the day's duties with
plenty of confidence in my strength

andabilify.Tanlao hasearned a clean-
cut claim to my emphatic praise.
• Profit by this lady's experience. V
your health is below par get a ttw
bottle of Tanlao today. Your drug-
gist has it,' Tanlao is nature's offlj
tonic,,made from herbs, roots m\
barks. Over 62 million bottles soli

Still Have Faith
in Odd "Medicine"

Faith in a bottle of medicine for all
real and Imaginary'ailments Is a char-
acteristic of the English working
classes, in Insurance practice, In
which the check of expense does not
act and the physicians are complais-
ant, this leads to much wasteful ex-
penditure on drugs. In London the
Insured numbered 1,800,786, July 8
last year, and for these 7,408,518 pre-
scriptions were issued In tlie course of
a year—an average of more than four
apiece for the whole number and a
much higher figure (not given,) for
those who were 111 or thought them-

selves so 111 as to consult a panel t
slcian. The cost of the drugs'
more than $5,000,000. One defawl
this extensive drugging Is that that
tie of medicine has a psycholo "
feet on the Ineu/ed person
makes him (eel better. After
should the poor savage be desp
his fnltti in Incantations and ch
—American Medical Journal.

"THB JUNIOR < TEXT t
for an Up-to-Dnte Church. A MOBI
Book. 2G cent». Address the Author,
KERB, Greali Bend, Kansas— Adv.

When the engine of an auto
equipped with a new O'6
vice overheats the car's
sounded.

-„.,,, , i^^-««-vvv\AYv\X

MOTHER:-. Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of '
Unstipation, Flatulency, Wind ^_^
r™ . fd Diarrhea; allaying
i'cvenshness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the
and Bowels, aids the assimilation, of Food; giving natu
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BRAND
LWAUKEE

A Good WORK SHOE at a
Popular Price

No. 67O3 at ______________________ r___$2.5O

Better qualities at $2.75 to $5.OO

Now is the time to oil your work shoes. We

have the special shoe oil for your use.

ROE CLOTHING COMPANY

. REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

C. W. Clardy and wf to H. 0. Knud-
sen, wd 3-18-27, It 7 blk A Haskin's
Add to Anita, $1 and o. v. c.

Anything in fresh and cured meats
at Miller's. We strive to please. It

James Scanlon, who had been
spending the -winter here, has gone
to Mason City, Iowa, to spend the
summer.

Next Saturday is the last day for
filing cases for the April term of the
Cass county district court, which con-
venes in Atlantic on April 12th.

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT PAR
AWAY, AND YOU WILL WANT A
MARKER OR MONUMENT FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES.- SEE ME
AND GET PRICES. ANITA MAR-
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, A. F
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR,

NOTICE TO TELEPHONE
PATRONS.

We wish all of our farmer patrons,
who have moved during the past few
weeks, to notify us at once that we
may keep our records straight, and
also enter your name and number
properly in the new directory.

2t ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

2-pound caddies of square crackers
at 28c at Miller's, It

Mrs. L. R. Goodpasture has gone
to Boise, Idaho, being called there by
the illness of her mother, Mrs, Seth
Shearer,

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins and daughter,
Miss Arline, and Mrs. John Galiher
were in Atlantic Sunday to attend the
wedding of their niece, Miss Marian
Galiher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
R. Galiher, who was united in maj-
riage with Mr. Drew Shelby.

Netting<pp
ALL SIZES

The U. S. Poultry Netting is easy to
stretch; lasts longer, and is just as
cheap in price as others.

A full line of Poultry Supplies, Wat-
erers, and Feeders of all kinds.

Special price on Galvanized Chick
Coops at $1.35.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
* WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

"Striking while the iron is hot is
all right, but too many men strike
while the head is hot."

"It is not the leap at the start but
the steady going on that gfcts there"
and that's the motto that we arc us-
ing in our Sunday School now. There
was a splendid attendance last Sun-
day but we are to continue the in-
crease every Sunday. There were 107
there last Sunday. The Easter pro-
gram committee is hard at work and
promise us a good program for East-
er, Let's help them whenever we
can.

The Ladies Aid meets all day
Thursday with Mrs. Dennison.

The C. in S. Class will hold another
party next Friday night. It is April
Fool Day and every one is'assured
of a good time so tell others about it.
The party -will be held at Evona
Knowl ton's.

Brother Cole, who held the meeting
here last summer, is in a meeting at
Atlantic. The Church Board voted to
go over there in a body next Sunday
night if the roads will permit. So
make your plans to bring your car and
take a load so that every one will have
a way to go. Further announcement
will be made next Sunday morning.

The services were both well attend-
ed last Sunday. The morning services
from now on until Easter will deal
with the last days of our Lord here
on earth. Let's make these services
that tell for Him.

"It may be a little farther around
the corner of a square deal, but the
road is better."

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
J. W. FERNER, Pastor.

The better weather and /the improv-
ed roads made a better attendance at
all the services last Sunday.

The Sunday School hour is at 10 :00
A. M. The preaching services at
11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

There will be a prayer meeting this
week on Wednesday evening at 7:30
D'clock. The topic will be the 110th.
Psalm, its "Law" and "Testimonies."

The aid society will hold its meet-
ng on Thursday with Mrs. L. B.

Trumbull. " There will be a covered
dish dinner.

The missionary meeting will be held
on Friday afternoon at the home of
;he Stone sisters. The meeting will
be held at 2:30 P. M. It will be a
thank offering meeting and will be in
charge of Miss Aldula Stone.

The Sunday morning sermon will
be on, "The family in the Bible, and
;he Bible in the family." The even-
ng service will be an open meeting in

which every one can take part. The
theme for the meeting -will be, "The
weakness of power and the power of
weakness."

Next Sunday morning Miss Bernice
Kinney's class will render a mission-
ary program before the Sunday
School. The members of the class are
Beth Harry, Margaret Biggs, Clara
Morale and Jane Scholl.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 -4 ->4-4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock. '
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.'

D. R. Jones of Casey was a -visitor
n the city Monday.

Paints and Varnishes — a very com-
plete line.

BONGERS BROS.

WOMEN INVESTORS
SUX^t Ca±fant

dr
Unt0£thfte'sstttssz ~« £?-*$ pS^T"Public Service Companies Pre£erred>Io7k toiteC^ toTSSbito muitf ft*

than do men and it is esti- tamers and found that m,n, V •? y Com-

mated that during the one among the peop°ewho In- ln^™** eI">Ugh

month of January of this vested in this security theTo'thTy Eiectric'or ,
. . . were thousands of house- ^-~ L:" -• -* .~1BLUJC. or I

States invested more than wives, hundreds of clerks

income from wh'ich to pay

year women of the United were thousands "of" h7use- Ga's SS^M^ ,̂ °r

States invested more than wives, hundreds of cle" y* have their

$100,000,000 in good secretaries, d o m e s t i c s
stocks, principally Prefer- dressmakers, and women

of many other occupations
and professions.

red Stocks.
Women are naturally con*

money mat- Theservative in.

money readily available if
needed.

It is realty worth while
for every woman' to inves-
tigate the 6]% Preferred—, j ...v., .mw Electric Light and o*. T T —' ~f~—~~"

ters, and oft times are bet- Power and Gas business is „ • Investment of your
ter financiers than men, one that is quite particul- e ComPanv<
so it is to be expected that ary owned by women be-
they should become an im- cause it has been found by
portant factor in furnish- these careful investors to
ing the Capital which en- be safe and furnishing- a
ables the great P u b l i c good dependable income.
u t l l l t y business.to ex- Many women have placed

OHIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in and
for Cass County, April Term, 1927:

Anna M. Broderius, Plaintiff.
vs.

William Grant Trailer, and wife,
Freda Trailer; Maude Baxter and
husband, Henry P. Baxter; Elizabeth
Ann Trailer and William Grant Trail-
er, Jr., minors; Bonnie Thomas .Trail-
er and wife, Francis Trailer; James E.
Trailer and wife, Alice May Trailer;
Audrey May Curry and husband,
Ralph Curry; John Edward Curry and
Katherine Curry, minors; Clark Mil-
ton Trailer and wife, Josephine Trail-
er; Clark Merrill Trailer and James
Warden Trailer, minors; Delbert
Trailer; Clctes Trailer; Gwendoly
Trailer, a minor; Elma Odem; William
Austin Trailer and Gladys Viola Trai
cr, minors; Murray 0. Trailer an
wife, Clara C. Trailer; Beniice Mild
red Trailer; Fred William Trailer
Rosalind Virginia Trailer, Hele
Marie Trailer and Grace Elizabet
Trailer, minors; Grke V. MacAvo
and husband, John Lawrence Mac
Avoy; John MacAvoy, Jr., a minor
Artattssa Woods awl husband, J.
Woods; Edna Mae Woods Brown an
husband, Harry Brown; Doroth
Brown, Evelyn Brown, Ralph Wald
Brown and Herbert Brown, minors
Elbert Melvin Woods and wife, Eliza
beth Woods; Lloyd Brooks Woods an
wife, Margaret Woods; Burnett-
iWoods, a minor; Cedric Woods an
wife, Matilda Woods; Mary M. Squire
and husband, E. E. Squires; Ezr
Gibson; Robert Gibson and Cheste
Gibson, minors; Clarence Ezra Squire
and wife, Alvma Squires; Jeanett
Squires, Clara Bell Squires and Ger
trude Squires, minors; Herbert Lero
Squires and wife, Edna Squires
Edwyl Squires, Harold Squires, Lois
Squires and Adeline Squires, minors
William Archer Squires and wife
Ethyl Squires; Gregory Squires anc
William Sqnires, Jr., minors; Charle
Clifton Squires and wife, Pear
Squires; Lester Squires, a minor; Ver
non Hully Squires and wife, Nhu
Squires; Jack Squires, a minor; Mer
ton Emerson Squires and -wife, Mary
Squires; Lois Geraldine Squires; M
S^ Trailer and wife, Laura R. Trailer
William Arthur Trailer and wife
Bessie Pearl Trailer; Cecil Trailer anc
Paul Trailer, minors; Albert Law-
rence Trailer and wife, Betty Trailer
Zella Isabelle Trailer Thomson and
husband, Harry L. Thomson; Billa
Bell Trailer Cooper and hus
band, John Cooper; Robert Coop
er, a minor; Raymond Emmet
Trailer and wife, Esther Trailer; Del
Trailer and wife, Dove Trailer, Fran
ces Trailer, Ruby Trailer, Dell Trailer
Jr., minors; Dale Trailer and wife
Lola Trailer; Harriet E. Allen; Ada
Bell Allen, Cecil Allen and wife, Eloist
Allen; Patty Louise Allen, a minor;
Dessie Allen Pagan and husband.
Ernest Fagan; Bruce Allen Fagan, a
minor; Sarah Jane Allen Burkey ant
husband, William Burkey; Fern Burk-
ey and wife, Irene Burkey; Rache.
Burkey, Howard Burkey and Harriet
Burkey, minors; Artie Lorena Allen
Moon Breece, and husband, Frank
Breece; Ruth Moon Sampson and hus-
band, Lester Sampson; Allan Samp-
son, a minor; Clarence Moon and
Glenn Moon, minors; Ira .Allen and
wife, Anna Allen; Quentin Allen, Har-
ry Allen and Maxine Allen, minors;
Arthur Meredith; Edha Meredith and
Gaylord Meredith, minors; William
Russell Allen ajid wife, Perle Allen-
Clyde Allen, William Allen, Jr., and
Betty Jane Allen, Jr., minors; Mary
Allen and Jean Allen, minors; Effle
Francis Allen, Avery R. Allen and
Maurine Allen, hia wife; Mrs. J. H.
Trailer, widow of J, H. Trailer, ' de-
ceased; and the unborn and unknown
heirs, legatees, devisees and claimants
of the above named defendants and of
the Southeast Quarter of Section 33,
Township 77, North, of Range 37, Cass
County, Iowa.

Defendants.
To: Each and all of the above

named defendants in the above
titled action: —

en-

youare

that on or before the first day
of April, 1927, there will be on file in

r c

Court of Cass County, Iowa, the peti-

" T ,
Broderius, claiming that she

M the absolute and unqualified owner
m foe simple of the Southeast Quarter
of Section Thirty-three (33), T.own-

Seventy-seven (77), North

pP.

Respectfully,

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
General Offices

Cedar Rapids >: Iowa.

County, Iowa, and
dawning and asking that her title and
estate therein be established against
the adverse claims of each and all of,
the above named persons and defend-'

persons claiming by, through or
or them be forever barred and

estopped from claiming any right

title or interest therein adverse to'
Plaintiff in and to said premises, and
that title thereto be quieted in plain.

. Asking that said partition proceed
mg No. 6204 in the District Court of

Iowa, be found and fcCasa

creed to be valid and binding on all
parties thereto and that the Court had
full and complete jurisdiction therein;
that the court find that the plaintiff
and her grantors have been in the
actual, open, visible, notorious, peace-
able, undisputed, continuous and ad-
verse possession of all said real estate,
claiming such under color of title and
claim of ownership for more than ten
years last past.

For full particulars see petition
when on file.

Now, unless you appear thereto and
defend before noon of the second day
of the next term of Court to be held at
Atlantic, in said County, commencing
on the 12th day of April, 1027, default
will be entered against you and judg-
ment and decree will be rendered
thereon in accordance with the prayer
of said petition.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County.
Equity No.
April Term, A. D. 1927.

H. L. Bell, Plaintiff.
vs.

Harle Hass Company, F. L. Clark,
National Kellastone .Company, Orch-
ard & Wilhelm Company, Dombeck &
Engleman, B. D. Bacon, J. F. Hamil-
ton and George E. Gibson, Defend-
ants.

To the defendants above named.
You and each of you are hereby

notified that on or before the 1st day
of April, 1927, there will be on file in
the office of the clerk of the District
Court, in and for Cass County, Iowa,
the petition of plaintiff, claiming that
he is the absolute and unqualified
owner of

The Southwest Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter and the South-
east Quarter .of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 12, Township
75, Range 34, Cass County,-Iowa.
That plaintiff derives his title and

estate in said property under a
Sheriff's deed to the above described
real estate, said deed having been is-
sued to him by the Sheriff of Cass
County, Iowa, in accordance with a
decree of foreclosure entered in Equity
cause No. 9,290, same being an action
entitled H. L. Bell, plaintiff, vs. Mat-
thew C. Hutchison et al., defendants,
and in which action plaintiff was
awarded a decree foreclosing his
mortgage against the above described
real estate, said real estate at the
time of said foreclosure being in the
name of G. I. McDermott

You and each of you are further
notified and advised, that you and
each of you were made parties to said
foreclosure proceeding as parties de-
fendant, but no adjudication has been
had as to your interest in the subject
matter of said foreclosure.

You are further notified and advis-
ed that said petition asks that your
interests, rights and claims if any, in
the above described real estate be

THE NEW CORN

To the breeder of live stock I
as seed corn the new method 71
breeding is very interesting °ul
long been known that crosses *]
tain pure breds produce v<
dividuals. The same law
has not been applied to conTrZI
no "pure bred" corn was produ|J

As in the beginning of stock brl
.ing, inbreeding was used to fj I
type or breeding factors until J
were constant'.' 1

By trial crosses certain f.lvoj
combinations have been found, si
that yield two, three or four /J
as much as the parent stock, \M
distant date special crosses \villl
made for certain districts or tvn J
soil. ' |

The Iowa Acre Yield Contest]
cently held forecasts the treineiJ
possibilities along this line. ']

In district No. 1, including the J
lowing counties, Lyon, Osceok, W
inson, Emmet, Sioux, O'Brien o*
and Palo Alto, the Hybrid corns
duced an average of twelve bus'
per acre more than the average of"|
open pollinated class.

In district No. 3, in the northea
corner of, the state, the average]
the Hybrid was nearly a bushel \
their competitors. Now a combit
tion must be found that will
as much or more in district No. 3
has been produced in district No. 1,

Several states, including our 01
are hard at work producing thi
feeble inbred strains, in an effort
find foundation stock from which i
be produced a super corn.

Ask your county agent for a iejx
of the Acre Yield Contest in
district. You will be surprised at t
showing made by this new breed
which is still in its infancy.

Lard at 17 cents per pound on
urday at the City Meat Market. It

Frank Vick and wife of Omali
were Sunday visitors in the city attli
home of Mrs. Mary A. Wilson.

A new poultry, egg and cream sti.
tion was opened up Monday mortify
by the Farmers Co-Operative ElenV
or Co. in the north room of •
building. John Atwood is in chaigt
of this department, and should pron
a valuable man to them, as he has ini
several years experience in the pro-
duce business.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

fixed, established and determined as
junior and inferior to plaintiff's right,
title, interest and estate in and to the
above described real estate, and that
Jis title be quieted and confirmed in

as against the adverse claims and
nterests of the defendants or any of
,hem.

You are further notified that said
petition mil ask that any rights you
or any of you may have in the above
described real estate as junior lien-
holders, shall be fully barred and fore-
losed against, that the decree of fore-
losure entered in Equity cause ita.
',290, be made binding upon you, the
bove named defendants, unless re-'
emption is made by you within 90
ays from the final entry of decree in
its cause.

You are further notified that re-
emption can be made by paying to
his plaintiff, or to the Clerk of the
Jistrict Court of Cass County, Iowa,
or the use and benefit of this plain-

tiff, the sum of $3,545.76 with inter-
st thereon as provided by law and the

,290 from the date of sale, to-wit:
ebruary 28th., 1923.
You are further notified that the

mortgage foreclosed upon in Equity
««se No. 9,290 is a second
ndjs^et fa a pHor ]ien

state.

Anita Business
Directory

f 4-4-4-
4-
4-
•f
4-
4-

f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 1 +
4- SWANSON'S CAFE
4- Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, i«<
^ cream anl candy, |
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4H
4- BEAN BARBER SHOP
4- A first class shop for ladies
^ well as men.
*-f 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 - 4-4-4- 4-4-4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY f
^ Joe Vetter, Manager.
4- Every known kind of InsuranM*
* 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 f f
+ C. D. MILLARD
* • General
+ Blackflmithlng.
4-4-4-4-4-4; 4-4-4-4-44-4-44^
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENS®,
4- Bukk and Chevrolet Autos.
+ Auto Repairing.
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes

ROBISOX PRODUCE CO.
+ Highest market price for cream, Ji
+ poultry and eggs. .'
+ + +v+ + +>+ .+ 4 + + <H
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO.
+. Ford Sales and Service
+ Radios and Radio Batteries

E. C. DORSET
Highest price for Poultry,

Cream and Hides.

Ml andcomplete in-
and particulars, see petition

Court of

"
'be entered against you jude-

H.P.ZIEGLER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

4- SHAFFER FILLING
* Marathon gas and oils
+ Tank wagon service

+ BARTLET PRODUCE
4- Mill and chick feeds a
4- We buy cream, poultry o
4j + 4/4-4/ + + + + 4 i4' ' r T

+ ANITA CLEANERS
+ Guy ,-RaBnnissen, P'oP-
4- Cleaning Pressing and

MOTOR SALES CO-
Phone 128, Residence

4-
4-
4- Shop work done by

4- FORSHAT INSURANCE
4- Real Estate
4- Loam
4- 4- 4- 4- 4 -f •*•••• 4 4-



SCHOOL DA1JS Spring Will Have
Its Violets

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IO>VA. THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1927.

BLOUSES LAVISHLY TRIMMED;
BLACK AND WHITE COMPOSE

)METHINGTO
rHJNK ABOUT

F. A. W A L K E R
„

.EAT AND PRESSURE

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYB

\/l AN has questions, earth has an-
•*• * swers,

Man Is always doubting things.
Man the crone among the dancers-

Would he had the faith of spring's!
Man beholds the blossoms perish,
Things we love and things we cherish—

Mourning roses, he forgets
Spring will have Its violets.

We who weep because of crosses,
Would that we could understand;

Has not Mother Earth her losses
When November smites the land?

Not too long she gives to grieving;
Mother Earth goes on believing;

Though her heart the rose regrets,
Spring will have its violets.

Mother Earth In chill October
Hears the thunders in the sky,

Sees the woods turn sour and sober,
Sees the blossoms fade and die.

But, when winter brings Decembers,
Though the roses she remembers,

Forward now her face she sets—
Spring will have its violets.

You who lose some lovely treasure,
Think not then that all Is lost:

Life has many, n quiet pleasure,
There are meadows yet uncrossed.

Loving yet, yet keep on living;
Losing, learn the joy of giving;

Though the day so darkly sets,
Spring will have Its violets!
(© by McClure Newsoaper Syndicate.)

o

tpASHION Is In a lavish mood when
" It comes to embroidering the blouse.
If you are at all gifted in the art of
needlework, the blouse of the present
Is opportunity knocking at your door,
waxing to use your talent to the glory
tt the present-day modes.

Lovely Is a white jersey blouse en-
livened with realistic flowers—daisies,
buttercups, forget-me-nots and wild
roses—done In wool yarns In colors
true to nature. When one considers
its effectiveness, the simplicity of the
work Is amazing. Even an amateur
need not hesitate to undertake It. A
few "lazy daisy" stitches, consider-
able outlining stitch, a solid worked
flower here and there, and presto I you

cross-stitch embroidery to the finest
of crepe de chine models.

The mode continues to "say It"
most emphatically in black and
white, and this, too, when colon were
server more entrancing.. However,
since the fashionable wardrobe must
contain many costume* for many oc-
casions, black and white plus 'all the
colors of the rainbow are not more
than enough when It comes to cater-
ing to the whims of milady.

As to the black-and-white mode,
without a doubt It Is making a rec-
ord display this season. When It
comes to carrying the message of that
Intangible something called "style,"
there Is no combination quite so coiw

subjected to Intense heat
I great pressure, pure carbon

itted Into a beautiful diamond,
ajtized by all the world for its

cclarm and brilliancy.
! would seem to show that In

carbon, heat and pressure
lecessary to bring out Ills finer

frequently concealed, by a
I exterior.

i a common^ answer to say that
I of our greatest painters, writ-
nuslclans, merchants and states-
lave risen to Illustrious dlstlnc-
hrough heat of strife and pres-

iof endeavor.
i heat and pressure were needed

[relop their worth. , .
to their Internal ability, their

[rating Judgment and their Innate
ower, they, themselves,' possibly
[in doubt, until pressure of re-
|billty and the heat of friction

the flame.
|the stern turmoil they found
elves. Then came the awaken-
nd in a way of their own they

|ed bravely on to achievement
i a gaping world.

jir own individuality, their own
J their strict adherence to duteous
Itlons to one another, and the
| they had within, carried them

[make It plainer, they avoided
fery, were frank with friend or

shunned trlcke and vanities
|eld steadfastly ,to th'elr course.

may have many talents hidden
|apkin, but If they be not brought

1 used under heat and pressure,
1 never be of any value.
ver makes for finished accom-

ient, makes for energy, activity,
i sweat of the brow and peace

[spirit. No man or woman, how-
d, can attain distinction wlth-
hard rub and strains of con-

Jfte sweat of thy face shall thou
Is a divine decree, just as

Uhls hour as It was "in the
1 Hie day," when It was pro-

Jehovah in,the garden of

•four work in gladness. Put Into
' heat and pressure, and you
A that you are happier and bet-

^ exertion, at peace with
and with your neighbors.

1 UoCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

At 21—George Harvey was a Re-
porter.
«TTTHEN I < reached my eighteenth

W birthday my native state of
Vermont was not big enough, f need-
ed more room. I wanted to educate a
whole lot of people at once, so I went
to the Springfield Republican. I had
collected enough money in some way
to buy my ticket and financed my first
enterprise by borrowing the entire
legacy bequeathed by my grandmoth-
er to my sister, amounting to ten dol-
lars. With that store, of capital I
ventured forth and In due course of
time I reached the office of Samuel
Bowles, the younger.

"The first question for considera-
tion that arose related to compensa-
tion for services, presumably to bo
rendered. He asked me politely, bat
firmly, how much I expected. I had
my dreams of opulence due to arrive
at that time, but when I looked upon
that Impassive face and reflected that
perhaps1 after all I was not absolute-
ly essential to the successful con-
tinuance of the Republican my
courage cozed out and from the $15
a week that I had fondly anticipated
spending I got down to ten dollars.
He said six was about right. To that
I demurred and we discussed^ the sub-
ject thoroughly. Finally .we compro-
mised on $6.

"I passed my twenty-first birthday
as a reporter, serving after the
Springfield Republican, the Chicago
News and the New Tork World in
turn.—G. B. M. Harvey."

It la as much a duty we owe to the
world to be ornamental aa to be uae-

Give to your friends a cordial wel-
come, as well aa a variety of "-ikes and
pastry; lacking the welcome the food
Is tasteless. j

ECONOMICAL DISHES

YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

TODAY:—George Harvey graduated
from, his newspaper work and after
becoming a distinguished magazine
editor and political ,writer, resigned,
and for some time served as ambas-
sador to Great Britain.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

THE HONEYMOON

WOULD you not be Indignant if
for the origin of that divine hab-

it, the honeymoon, I could give you
nothing more romantic than the the-
ory that It dates back to the time
when a prospective husband captured
his womnn and dragged her by the
hair to his cave, where, to prevent. .her
from appealing to her relatives for
release, be kept her for a time in se-
clusion?

Likewise, wouldn't you rmte me,
hopeful girls, and you, sanguine
youths, scoff at me, were I to tell you
that because love has been likened to
the moon, which begins to wane when
at its full, the married couples period
of mutual affection is called the -non-
gvnioon"? ,

Both theories have been advanced
for the origin of the custom and its
name The fact is, however, that the
honeymoon Is traced back directly to
an ancient practice of the Teutons by
which newly wedded couples drank
mead or bydromel (honey wine) for
Jlrty days after their marriage-the
Soney month," or "honeymoon."

To the glory of the honeymoon be It
that It was to this custom that

ie ornel and Invincible king
, rh« Huns, succumbed. It is said

his death was caused W drinking
on his .wedding night

MEAT may be made to go twice aa
far and the dish still be' as val-

uable from a nutritive standpoint, If
combined with cereals and vegetables.

Serbian Rice.
Wipe with a damp cloth a small

piece of the shoulder of lamb. Cut
it Into small pieces and brown in a
little hot fat. Add one small onion
and a carrot finely diced, season with
salt and paprika and cayenne. Cover
with water and simmer for an hour
then add three' tablespoonfuls each of
barley and rice, adding more .water as
needed. Season If needed and serve
hot

Mutton Stew. .
Take a piece of mutton from the

neck, cut Into serving-sized pieces, put
to cook with' a sprig of parsley, a bay
leaf, two cloves, two peppercorns and
cover with water. Let simmer for
two hours, then add a carrot or two;
add six potatoes cut into thick slices,
one cupful of potato and simmer until
the meat and vegetables are tender.
Remove the bay leaf and the parsley
and serve. Remove the skin from the
mutton and It will also remove the
woolly flavor which Is so objection-
able. . .

Ham Balls.
Take one cupful of finely minced

cooked ham, one cupful of bread
crumbs, two cupfuls potatoes cooked,
two tablespoonfuls of butter, two eggs
and a dash of cayenne. Melt the but-
ter and beat all together very light.
Shape into flat cakes, dip into egg
and crumbs and fry brown.

Sheep's Kidneys en Brochette.
Take six sheeps' kidneys, cut

through the center, remove the fnt
and white veins. Wash well, cover
with boiling water and let stand flve
minutes, then wipe dry. Cut n
fourth of a pound of bncon Into slices
half the size of the kidney, place on
a skewer a piece of kidney, then of
bacon, two pieces of kidney to each
skewer. Place on a broiler, baste
with fat and cook over a hot fire five
minutes* ' -

Sure Relief
The great value of Bell-Ana in the
relief of dlfestlve disorder! of the stomach
•nd bowels Is proved by Its substantial
Increase In use every year for the past
thirty years. Promptly and properly
taken we have never known It to fall.
Send for free samples to Bell & Co..Inc.,
Orangeburg, N. Y.

^TftttttOj lUrmltu ta> Yranc or OM

BELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25<t and 75$ PkS's.Sold Everywhfew

Old Eatablliihed Company Constantly Intro-
ducing now products of proven merit desires)
Representatives. Write for booklet. Rovlfator
Co., RevlKntor Bldg., San Franolaao, Calif.

Puts An End to
Bunion Pains

No Need to Suffer Another Day
Those Agonizing Tortur-

ing Pains.

There Is one simple yet inexpen-
give way to reduce Inflamed, swollen
toe Joints and get them down to nor-
mal and that Is to apply Moone's Em-
erald Oil night and morning.

Ask your druggist or any first class
druggist for an original two-ounca
bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil (full
strength) and refuse to accept any-
thing In Its place. It Is such a highly
concentrated preparation that two
ounces lasts a long time and further-
more 11 this wonderful discovery
does not give you complete satis-
faction you can. have your money
refunded.

Special note: People who want to
reduce swollen or varicose veins
should get a bottle of Emerald Oil
at once. Applied night and morning
as directed they will quickly notice
en Improvement which will continue
until the veins and bunches are re-
duced to normal.

Nervous
, "What's the matter, Gap?" asked

an acquaintance. "What makes you
so nervous?"

"Well, I'll tell you," replied Gap
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge. "My wife's
brother, from over In Seven Devils
Holler, who weighs mighty nigh 800
pounds, Is visiting us. He has been
stifling a sneeze for about three days,
and It makes me klnda unsettled, as
It were."—Kansas City Star.

Blouse Trimmed With Embroidery.

at* the poauMor of a blou«e which
will excite both the envy and admira-
tion of all who behold.

There's this about the hand-stitch-
er/ of today: it Individualizes the
garment it adorns. That Is, It be-
comes a very part both of the costume
deilfn and its color scheme. In no
Instance is this so definitely stressed
as in connection with the present
black and white vogue, enthusiasm for
which IB sweeping throughout the
world of fashion. The smartness of
black embroidery on white Is artfully
told In the two-piece frock here por-
trayed. At a private exhibit of ex-
clusive modes held by the Fashion
Art League of America, this stunning
costume occasioned much favorable
comment The skirt Is o£ black satin
and the blouse of heavy white crepe
de chine, the same harmonized to the
black and \£hlte ensemble by means

vlnclng as black with white Btw-
tllng effects as here pictured are the
stylist's pride this season. An inter-
esting feature In the development «f
this black-wlth-whlte flat crepe dress
Is the skirt which alternates the
plaits In striking contrast One notes
this treatment not only In connection
with the black-and-white compose,
but repeatedly when two colors or
materials are employed. There's a
bit of embroidery on the girdle.

Methods of Interpreting the black-
and-white vogue are many and va-
ried. Some there are who prefer the1

all-black costume enlivened with
dainty white accessories. A smart
black crepe or crepe-back satin frock
with a becoming and fashionable flat
neckline either V-shaped or square, a
.rope of pearls and a cluster of white
violets on the shoulder, a white fur-
collared black satin coat, topped with

Teeth resemble verbs; they are reg-
ular, Irregular and defective.

No Cold
Fever headache or* grippe x

Colds break in a day for the millions who
use Hill's. Headache and fever stop. La
Grippe is checked. All in a way so reliable
that druggists guarantee results. Colds ire
too important to treat in lesser ways.

Price 3OcBe Sure It s l̂

CASCAR&
Get Red Box

UWINE
with portrait

1 1827, Western Newspaper Union.)
-*"'* f\ ,

**•!•

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered bv
BARBARA BOURJAILY

-X-

WHAT CARRIES OUR VOICE OVER
W THE TELEPHONE?

,1
Sla

lady across the
of the teeth exerts a

a a .v,
ce uP°n the general health

It at Iv e
n

plnn to consult a good
th« arst indication of pyro-

Hurt syndicate)

ful, yet none
pressure
square
times as
used to o

(Copy'Eht,)

Turbine Pressure
T ^motives are regarded as power-Locomotive^ ̂  opemte ftt steanl

than 800 pounds per
Steam pressures four

12,000 pounds, are
turbines generating

£"£w£ Plants in Boston

and"M»wauUee-

Gar! ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ilL
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for constl«
patlon, stomach ill*
and other derange- |
ments of the sys- ' .

tern so prevalent these days is In even r

greater favor as a family medlclM
than in your grandmother's day.

Callouses
Quick, safe,'sure relief from
painful callouses on the f ««t

At oil dmt and ihoe ttaitt

Putoneon-th*
pain it cone

Vl-bra-tlons move along tne wire
By electricity—

That unseen force that gives to us
Half of the things we see.

<CopyriKbt.)

ef handsome black embroidery describ-
ing a wide girdle and sush effect.
The high neck and the button trim-
ming are the last word.

The peasant blouse which abounds
In embroidery and smocking Is a fore-
most favorite. These range from
•beer white cotton voile* done in vivid

Startling Effects Stylist.' Pride).

a black-and-white chapeau of exceed
Ing great chic, this Indeed Is a cos-
tume Ideal for spring.

If one aspires to tailored perfeo
tion, then choose a abort-jacket twe
piece tallleur of fine black twill,

JULIA BOTTOMUBT.
(A "«• Waiter* H*wi»M«r

FOR PILES
PRICE $I.OO

Write for FREE BOOKLET
If your drucclst cannot supply you,-ord«»

forwarding charges prepaid, fr«m
KOBNIG MEDICINE CO.

1048 N. WELLS »T.. CHICAGO. ILL.

CkileWi KiimUUr, Ismsle'ea nsry bkek
GuruUtJ iH-girctlic, «M-alcehallc. > |

HAlWIHSIOWef SYRUP
, las laliats' aad CUUcta's ReimUtit

Children grow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, I
constipation and other trouble if |
given It at teethlnjr time.
Bale, pleasant—always brines re-
markable audjrratlfyin« results.

At Alt
Drugglit*
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Poultry, Eggs, Cream
We now have our Poultry, Egg

and Cream station opened in the
north room of our building. Bring
us your produce and we will give
you the highest market price.

We have a car load of Salt on hand, a large
quantity of it in bulk.

Special low price on Moonshine and Eaco
Flour. ... v •;:•

Raven Pig, Meal and all kinds of other Feeds.
We havefa:< large stock of Woven Wire, on

Farmers Co-Operative Elev. Co.
ANITA, IOWA ,

lood rib boil at 12 cents per pound,
Ihe City Meat Market. - It

Biss Marian Wagner has returned
• school work at the State Agri-
al College at Ames, after a

ant visit in the city with her
lents, W. H. Wagner and wife.

art them right on Start-to-Finish
termilk, and cod liver oil chick

BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Milk, cream and
bread at Miller's.

Anita Bakery
It

Mrs. Rollie Pollock of Atlantic vis
ited in the city a few days the past
week with her parents, W. H. Dorak
and wife.

Jenator S. W. Brookhart and fam-
Iwill leave Washington, Iowa, this
Imer, moving to Washington, D.
|to make their home during the

; six years .of the senator's term
Office. They will reside in Hyatts-

Maryland, a suburb of the cap-
j city, where the senator has pur-
ped a new home. The old home in
bhington, Iowa, will be rented. It
Ine of the finest residences in the
prbs of that city. The orchard ad-

ng it, one of the best in south-
ern Iowa which has been manag-

recent years by R. E. Brown
L. Young, will continue to be

! for by them.

Irvin Fugel of East St. Louis, Illi
nois, who confessed to breaking .int<
the Rock Island station in Anita
week ago Sunday and who drew a te
year sentence at Anamosa for it, wa
taken to that institution a few day
ago by .Sheriff W. A. McKee. Fuge
got 68 cents and 10 years for his ef
forts.

E. C. Dorsey has moved his produc
station from the Farmers Coop, built!
ing to the room formerly used by th
Walnut Grove Products Co. as thei
broadcasting station. Besides hi
produce business, he will :add a com
plete and full line- of feed of all kinds
and also seeds. He will'use this room
until the Walnut Grove Co. .vacant
the large room on the corner whic
they are using at the present time fo
an office, when he will take possess
ion of that room.

INFORMATION.

Don't iron white silk with a very
liot iron. All silk scorches easily and
too great heat turns white silk yellow.
Use a warm iron on the wrong side of
the silk, and protect it with cheese-
cloth. ^

Foods which stimulate the appetite
nd promote digestion should be
erved at the beginning of the meal.
Chat's the reason ihany people like to
tart a dinner with a light well-flavor-
d soup. Fruit "appetizers" are also
ood,

;•. "*"
When choosing children's garments,

onsider the durability of the mater-
al, whether or not it will launder

well and easily, and what provision is
made for the growth of the child. Can
he child put it on and take it off

himself. These points are just ns
mportant as attractive design or
color. .

To clean upholstered furniture,
either a vacuum cleaner or a brush
may be used. A soft brush is best for
velvet and velour, a stiffer brush for
tapestry, and other strong, firm ma-
terials. When convenient, take up-
Tiolstered furniture out of doors oc-
casionally and beat with a flat carpet
beater.

Have corn fritters once in a whije.
They go especially well with an all
vegetable meal in such combinations
as spinach, creamed onions and stew-
ed tomatoes; or string beans, carrots,
and lettuce salad; or quick-cooked
cabbage, beets, and buttered mashed
rutabagas. The corn fritters add
richness and crispness to any of thess
vegetable combinations. The United
States Department of Agriculture
will tell you how to make them.

Here's a recipe for 24 easily made
macaroons: 2 egg whites, 1 cup sugar,
2 cups flaked toasted breakfast food,
1-8 teaspoon salt, 1 cup shredded co-
coanut, almond flavoring. Beat the
egg whites and salt until stiff. Add
the sugar, fold in the cocoanut and
toasted flakes, after crushing them,
and add the flavor. Drop .by tea-
spoons on an oiled paper and bake in
a moderate oven for 18 to 20 minutes,
until delicately browned and well set.

CLAIM CAN MAKE ARTIFICIAL
SILK FROM CORNSTALKS NOW

The problem of commercial utili- j
zation of cornstalks has ,at last been
solved, after many years of re-
search. The process of Dr. Bela
Dorner, a Hungarian chemist, has
been brought to the United States,
tested by experts, and pronounced j
practicable and economical. By this \
process artificial silk has been pro-
duced for the first time from corn-
stalk pulp. The cost is low and the
product has been pronounced supe-
rior to the rayon made from wood
pulp or cotton.

Plans are being prepared for man-
ufacturing plants 'in the middle west
corn belt to convert the waste corn-
stalks into chemical pulp. An ad-
vantageous site is now being sought
for the initial manufacturing unit.
Two locations in Illinois are under
consideration;

According to the report of the en-
gineers retained to investigate the
process, the highest grade of cheni-'
ical pulp can be made from cornstalks
for much less than the same quality
of pulp can be produced from wood or
cotton, this will permit paper to be
made from cornstalks on a commer-
cial scale, which never before has been
possible. The technical obstacles
have been the pith and knuckle of the
corn stalk, which could not be remov-
ed economically by any process here-
tofore invented. The Dome process
grinds up the entire stalk.

A successful commercial process
means that it is possible to convert a
waste material into abundant supplies
of pulp for making paper, artificial
silk (rayon), motion picture films,
explosives, celluloid, lacquers, artifi-
cial leather, pyralin and a host of
other useful products.

Nevermend pure silk hose is the
best hosiery value for $1.00. All the
new spring
wis.'

shades in stock., Le-
It!

Biggest Price Reduction Sale
Ion TIRES Ever Held in Anita

-/'
As we have sold our filling station and must give pos-

Isession in a short time, you will find this the most extraor-
dinary tire sale ever put on in southwestern Iowa. All brand
new, fresh stock; no seconds or blemished. But we- have
[only a few days to dispose of our large stock so are making
prices so attractive you will take advantage of thex offers.

10% Discount on Kelly Tires
The following list shows the sizes we haye in stock,

(also the regular prices, and from these prices we will give
you a discount of 10%.

Kelly Made Buckeye
[30x3 Gl. Fabric' ' _ _-__—__-$5.75
30x3 1-2 Cl. Fabric „_ $6.5O
30x3 1-2 CL Cord...__ -_$7.2O
30x31-2x01. Oversize Cord $7.95
32x4 6-ply Cord „„:_-$14.75

|33x4 6-ply Cord.__._.' $15.4O

Kelly Springfield Cords
|30x3 1-2 Cl, reg. size $9.7O
30x31-2 Cl. oversize $10.75
32x4 SS oversize, $17.45
Fx4SS oversize

Kelly Made Balloons /Buckeye
29x4.4bSS ______$8.95
30x4.75 SS__- _--__.$12.00

$12.75
$13.25
$13.80

29x4.95 SS.
30x4.95 SS.
31x4.95 SS.
30x5.25 SS.
31x5.25 SS.

.$13,95

.$14.65

Kelly Springfield Balloons
29x4.40 „-_., $11.45

$18.2O 31x5.25 6-ply. .$23.35

Discount on Tubes and Chains
i DISCOUNT ON ALL RADIO SUPPLIES

Service Station
Anita, Iowa
10

Ed. L. Newton was a business call-
er in Atlantic last Thursday.

J. L. Stalcup of Des Moines,. for-
mer Anita business man, was a visit-
or in the city Tuesday.

Save a dime. LaFrance silk to top
hose, all the new spring shades, now
priced at $1.90. Lewis.' ' It

Jesse McElfresh and his sister, Miss
Dora, are home from California, where
they have been spending the winter
months.

Sarah E. Talbott has been named
by Clerk of Court Newton as adminis
tratrix of the estate of the late Jessie
E. Talbott.

Oscar Currier and wife, who havi
betn living at Nevinville, Iowa, th<
past year, are now living on a farn
near Massena.

A. C. .Miller, wife and' baby of Littl
Rock, Iowa, are spending the week in
the city with his brother, Carl H. Mil
ler and family.

FOR SALE:—Two Duroc boars,
also one Short Horn milch cow, due
to calf April 6th. Phone 20R16.

Itp C. W. HOCKENBERRY.

Mrs. Jesse Deeming is home from
Vlalcolm, Iowa, where she went to
attend the funeral services for th
ate Chris Vohs.

L. K. Nichols and wife and Miss'
Marjorie Spence of Mason City, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with relatives and friends.

Ed. M. Blakesley has secured a posi-
tion with C. E. Kringel as a tax col-
lector and has been assigned to Adair
county, and has started work .at
Greenfield. He will move his family
to that city in a few days.

In a letter to the,, Tribune from
Henry Beel, he informs us that he is
now at Cozad, Nebraska, after spend-
ing five weeks in Denver, Colorado.
From Cozad he will go to Simeon,
Nebraska, to visit relatives.

Harley Howard, who has been em-
ployed at.Burkhart's Grocery for the
past two years, has resigned his posi-
tion, and has gone to Cumberland to
make his home with his mpther, Mrs.
Chas. W; Scott and husband.

"Welcome Home Jimmy," the Jun-
ior Class play, was staged at the Uni-
que Theatre |ast Thursday and Friday
evenings, arid drew big crowds both
evenings. The play which proved a
success, both financially and other
wise, was under the supervision of
Miss Margaret Myers, English tench
er in the local high school.

Week End Specials
at Zike's

Peanut Clusters, per pound 4Oc
(1 pound Chocolate Fudge FREE)

Marshmallows, fresh, per pound.

Gold Dust, large size.i

Egg Cases, Humpty Dumpty_lr.

: Oyster Shelf, 100 pounds__ r__-_

Butternut Cottee, per pound

Butternut Coffee, 3 pounds

___29c

—32c

T__45c

$1.29

___53c

_$1.55

Butternut Coffee, 10 pounds $5.OO

Jell, W. W., like Jello, 4 packages _ -_25c

Pillsbury Flour, 49 pound bag _ $2.39

Bartlett Pears, gallon can 79c

Bring Us Your Eggs

Zike's Gash Grocery
Anita, Iowa Phone 223

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
this vicinity that I have moved my
produce station to the room formerly
used by the Walnut Grove Products
Co.'as a broadcasting station, where I
will pay the highest market price at
all times for Poultry, Eggs and
Cream.

Besides the produce business, I am
adding a complete line of all kinds of
Feeds, Seeds, and Salt, and would be
glad to quote you prices on anything
in these lines.

tf ' E. C. DORSEY.

Mrs. Mary Beaver has returned to
Anita, after a sojourn of 'several
months in California.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Holmes of Guthrie Center
last Sunday. She has been named
Arline, in honor of her aunt, Miss
Arline Jenkins of this city.

At the city election held in Atlantic
Monday, Ray Trainer was re-elected
mayor of that city, defeating Joe
Burnea. J. G. Whitney defeated 0. R.
Patrick for the treasurer's job. Coun-
cilmen elected were Nels Brown
Charles Jensen, Wood Goff, Ralph
McFarlaiid and E. T. Shannon. In the
first ward Wm. Lindeman and Dri L
M. Getii, candidates for councilman
tied with 184 votes each. The band
tax proposal,, up for the third time
carried,

T.he Tribune has been given the or-
der for the commencement programs
'or the graduating class,-of the Anita
high school for this spring. This
year's class consists of thirty-seven
jirls and boys, the largest class to bo
graduated from the local schools in its
(listovy.

Encouraged by good results in many
communities throughout the country
the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers is promoting for the third
time 'this spring and summer the
Summer Round-Up. Briefly the aim
of this project is to make a list of all
the children who are due to enter the
first grade of school next September
to have these 'children examined by
the family physician and dentist and
if possible to have the physical de-
fects which are discovered corrected
before .they enter school. The Iowa
Congress of Parents and Teachers is
being assisted by the State Depart
ment of Health, the Iowa Tuberculo
sis Association, the State.. Association
of Registered Nurses a'rid the Ameri
can Red Cross, all of which'-organiza
tions are represented upgn what i:
k»own as the .State Hygiene Com-
mittee.

E. C. Dorsey was a business caller
n Des Moines Tuesday.

Fred Bell, wife and son, Cor'yell,
were Sunday guests at the Earl Bell

Save money on pure linen unbleach-
ed crash; short lengths 1 yard to 2V6
yards in piece, a 35% saving. Le-
wis.' It

Mrs. Mary A. Wilson returned homo
Saturday from Nebraska, where'she
md spent several months visiting with
relatives and friends.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple on Monday evening. Next Mon-
day evening a goodly delegation from
the local chapter will go to Cumber-
,and to visit the chapter of that town.

Mrs. Cole Musick entertained the
members of the L. 0. C. bridge club
at her home on Rose Hill Avenue last
Wednesday. High score honors went
to Mrs. Elmer ,Scholl,-and guests were
Mrs. J. D. Young, Mrs. W. E. Fish,
Mrs. Joe Kopp and Mrs. Frank E.
Carter.

Excavation of the dirt to make
room for the basement has been under
way the past week on the lots where

agner & Wagner will build their
new garage building. The building
which they will erect will be 40x80
feet, with a basement under the rear
sixty feet.

The 0. D. 0. club met with Mrs.
Victor Case last Thursday with eleven
members and six visitors present. A
social time was spent in piecing quilt
blocks. A delicious one o'clock din-
ner was served by the hostess.. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Fred
Bell on April 7th.

On last Wednesday afternoon, at
her home on North Chestnut Street,
Mrs. Harry L. Bell was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club. All of the members of the club,
together with one invited guest, Mrs.
B. D. Forshay, were present. High
score honors were won by Mrs. V. C.
McCoy.

Frigidaire
Colder than ice, and never melts, A Frigidaire

can be installed in your own ice box. Perpetual
cold, clean, sanitary, and wiilfurnish ice for house-
hold use. Cost never so low as now. We will place
a Frigidaire in your home on approval.

King Electric Co
Atlantic, Iowa
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NO PICTURE so
_ pleasing as the smll-
Inefaces of Httle children.
And how the faces glow
Vlth delight when you
,crve Monarch Cocoa
and Teenie Weenie
Peanut Butter land-
wich.es.

Prolong Period
of Sire Service

mulno Monarch package bean the Lionr,'h8 o"diat trademark In tne United State]
rlnSa complete line of the world", finest f«o4
S-Coffee. Tea, Cocoa, Catoup, Plckea,
„» nutter. Canned Fruit* and Vegetable*
Vr superior table specialties,

[ONARCH
laltiy &r7o l/eats
.reh Is tho only nationally advertised brand oj

mi FOOD PnoDUOTB Bold exclusively through tM
who own and operate their own itorae.

BID, MURDOCH & CO.

Pltttburgh Boiton NewYorl
fjjckionvllle Tampa Loi Angelei

rStNP FOR THIS BOOKLET.

I We Need Ambitious,
llndustrious Young Men
1 On of the largest, moat successful com-
ltde» I" Detroit, owned and operated by
ISi who were fanner boys, will teach
Imulestnanihlp, without charge, by ae-
HBlfcrnonatratlon, peraonnl Bclllnz and
I j«bS: speaking and will employ you when
Jnoquailfy.
• if no m b«twean th« •*•• of 18 and 40, mar-
IffirTlmtle. «nd «bT. to Jnjnw »onr trmnijor.
• tilko intf one month In' DatroU—wrIU today.
J DWIGGINS-HANSON CO.
1514.516 Griswold St., Detiott,Mlch.

IRtfemice any bank
or tnul company

in Detroit

Moit of Amer-
ica's Greatest
Executives were
once Farm Boys

GETTING FACTS
ON APPLE PEST

(Prepared by the United States Department
n,, °* Adrlculture.)
-ilie codling moth Is a troublesome

insect enemy of apples, prevalent In
most of the apple-growing regions. A
special appropriation for meeting the
situation In Kansas was made avail-
able to the bureau of entomology
July 1, 1020, but In order to cover an
entire season work was begun In co-
operation with the Kansas Agricul-
tural college during the spring. Dam-
age was especially severe in Kansas
and the Ozarks during the preceding
season, and it Is hoped that these
studies will throw much light on the
codling-moth problem throughout this
region. Field experiments in control
are under way at the Bentonvllle
(Ark.) laboratory, which include the
testing of arsenteals applied In vari-
ous dosages and at various times, and
of ovlcldal and larvlcldul materials.
Questions relating to the quantity of
spray residue on fruit at harvest time
are being studied at the Yaklraa
(Wash.) field station. Tests of a large
series of baits for moths In the or-
chard and in packing sheds are,-also
being made. An apple ferment has
been found to be the best bait mate-
rial of those tried, though a ferment
of molasses and yeast Is also good.
None of the essential oils tested shows
much promise.

At -the Sllgo (Md.) laboratory the
feeding habits of the codling-moth lar-
vae are being studied, especially those
Just hatched. The development of in-
secticides other than arseulcals Is be-
ing attempted.

(ILL BUY FOR CASH
UERAL MERCHANDISE STORES
any size town. ,No stock too large
too small, must be priced right.

ate how much stock you have anjl
»cst cash price.

BOOKSTAFF, People* Bank Bldsr.
Ilock Island, Illinois.

One More Chance
lick had been listening thought-

to the story of 'Adam and Eve
when his mother was done he

Mother, doesn't God forgive1 Bin-
!?"

Fes, Dick, why?"
Then why didn't He give Adam

one more chance?"—Indianapolis

he woman In the case may be a
i herself.

I here IS no

SB:

Variety of Apple Trees
Changed by Top-Working
"Apple tree varieties may easily be

changed If the grower wishes to fol-
low directions and use a lltle care In
his work," says Prof. G. W. Peck of
the New York State, College of Agri-
culture at Ithaca.

"The undesirable Ben Davis may be
top-worked with some variety of real
quality, such as Mclntosh- or Spy.
Grafting may aiso(be used to get an-
other variety of fruit on an Isolated
plum or pear which does not bear be-
cause of lack of pollination.

"Any one may graft fruit success-
fully if he will take well-matured one-
year-old terminal growths from known
bearing trees, keep the scions dor-
mant, graft when growth is Just -start-
ing, and be sure that the growing or
cambium tissues of the stock and the
scion come In contact so as to Insure
a union."

Failures of grafts may often be laid
to the neglect of the grower to be
sure about this union, and another
important point is the careful placing
of wax over all cut surfaces immedi-
ately after the graft is placed. This is
to keep the cut from drying out. For
best results, scions should be set
within a few days at, a time when the
first leaves of the tree become from a
quarter to half an Inch long. Warm
weather should be selected for th«
Job.

Parasite of Gypsy Moth
The Department of Agriculture has

recently Introduced into the United
States a parasite of the gypsy moth
which Is particularly promising. This
Insect Is called Compsllura conclnnata
Meigen. It lives on about 100 host
Insects. It has now been studied for
eight years by experts of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and these author-
ities feel that the Insect will prove
of great benefit. It will, not only
check the spread of Insects of the
kinds It was Intended to control, but
It has also shown ability to combat
other dangerous Insects In this
country.

Beneficial Effects of Exer-
cise Have Been Proven0

by Tests.
(Prepared by the U n t t i d Stales Depurt-

mont of Agricul ture . )
Dairy bulls at i iel tsvi l le , Aid., have

been put on M dul ly n-sime calculated
by specialists of the buruuu of dairy
industry, United States Department of
Agriculture, to prolong their life of
usefulness In the various breeding
projects under way on the expert
mental fnrm. Systematic exercise and
the feeding of sprouted oats are two
of the most. Important features of the
plan.

Advocate Exercise.
Investigations in the past have

proved the beneficial effects of exer
else in maintaining the henlth and fer
tlllty of bulls, and the practice has
been consistently advocated. The feed
Ing of sprouted oats to bulls is in line
with the beneficial results ,this feec
has shown In correcting brooding dlf
flculties In cows imd virgin heifers
Sprouted oats supply the so-calle
vitamine E, a shortage of which Is
often held responsible for abnormal
functioning of reproductive organs in
various kinds.of animals.

The special need for determining
the best methods of handling dairy
bulls to maintain their potency for
many years Is a result of the "proved
sire" idea recently brought Into favor.
Proved sires are those whose daugh-
ters have been tested in sufficient
numbers to Indicate a consistent abil-
ity on the part of the sire to transmit
high production. Such proof obviously
cannot be .obtained until the sires are
older than the average dairy bull.

Test Fertility.
Five of the bureau's herd bulls are

ovver eight years of age nnd average
ten and one-half years. One Is fifteen
years old and continues an active
breeder. Several young bulls are being
fed experimentally to test the effect
of rations on fertility, and two older
bulls are now being examined to deter-
mine the effects on fertility-of exces-
sive service, lack of exercise, and
close confinement.

Bovine T. B. Eradicated
at Much Increased Rate

The number of cattle tested for tu-
berculosis In the country under gov-
ernment and state supervision during
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1920,
was 24 per cent more than for the
preceding year, according to the
United States Department of Agrlcul-
turei

Nearly every phase of tuberculosis-
eradication work showed an Increased
activity during the year. Though the
accredited-herd plan of combating the
disease was conducted in all the
states, general preference was given
the area project which provides for the
testing of all cattle in a county. Un-
der this plan over 6,500,000 cattle
were tested, or over 1,500,000 more
than during the preceding year.

Of noteworthy interest in connec-
tion with the tuberculin testing under
both accredited-herd and area plans
was a survey to show the present es-
timated extent of the disease. The
survey showed the probable extent ol
the disease as 2.8 per centi meaning
that on an average 28 cattle out ol
every 1,000 In the United States are
tuberculous. In 1022 the estimated per
cent of Infection was 4 per cent.

It lathers Inrtantly In any
water and remove* stub-
porn dirt and grime.
Leaves skin glowing I O

Horticultural Notes

This modern age
puts Camels first

THIS age tried Camels and placed them first. And it was
no half-way verdict. Never in the history of smoking vat
a 'cigarette given a leadership like Camel has today.

To find why Camels are the favorite, just try them.
You will find the perfect fragrance and taste of choice
tobaccos, rarely blended. You will experience a mellow'
mildness that gives endless cigarette enjoymentl

For the choice of the modern age—"Have .a Camell"

O 1927, R. J. Reynold* Tobacco
Company, Winiton-Salem, N. C.

At Training Camp
Lady Visitor (watching pugilist

shadow-boxing)—And is he really try-
Ing to hit his own shadow?

Trainer—That's right, miss.
Lady Visitor—Good heavens. Poor

darling. How long has he been like
that?—Passing Show.

And the Reason Why
Jerry—You say the land Is rich?
Farmer—Yeah, it should be. I've

put all my money in it.

Help Kidneys
By Drinking

More Water
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and

Help Neutralize Irri-
tating Acids

Stop the Pnln.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops •when

Cole's Carbollsalve la applied. It heals
Quickly without • scars. 30o and 60c by
all druggists, or send 30c to The J. W.
Cole Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

If some used their hands as actively
as they use their tongues they would
soon master self-discontent.

Obvious
Father (reprovingly)—Do you know

what happens to liars when they
Johnny—Yes, sir; they lie still.

|286. $10 down $5 per month bur«
three beautiful Pine wooded lot* M
good lake In Northern Minnesota n«»*
Pequot. Excellent fishing Hnd hunting
Send for free Illustrated booklet. KarU,
217 S. 6th St. Minneapolis, Hlnn. — •Aft'*

It's a pity that some men can't
checks as easily as they can Inft*
ences.

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM
I "moves Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling
1 Restores Color andBl=«Jtr toGray and Faded Hair

WcandHj.t-----
lem. Wk

atOrnanl
a..Patchoi -M vigqe.N.Y.

is, ot0;. Jj.^'ORNS Kemovea uorns, uai-
">ako« wnfiSJ111 Pa|n, ensures comfort to the

L»~aMMABK.^

lURNSandSCALDS
^ op the throbbing and •marting
•» once with a toothing touch of

A good raspberry plantation will be
profitable for six to ten years.
/ * • *

Ordinarily the quantity of fruit and
vegetables used on the farm Is In di-
rect proportion to the quantity raised.

In pruning see that dangerous
crotches and crowding of limbs are
eliminated from young trees to avoid
breaking down when the trees com«
of age. The earlier this shaping Is
done the less shock to the trees.

• • *
Cutting the firewood with a carpen-

ter's saw Is Just as sensible as using
one to prune the fruit trees. Buy and
use a good pruning saw. Efficient tools
make It easier to do efficient work.
Ninety cents for a pair of hand shears
and a dollar and a quarter for a saw
is an Investment justified even In the
home orchard.

Sweet Clover Valuable
in Building Up Soils

The value of sweet clover as a
green manure or soil builder is becom-
ing more and more apparent. Those
Interested In soil conservation and
building have had remarkable success
with the use of qorn, wheat and sweet
clover in a two-year rotation. The
Inoculated sweet clover Is sown In the
spring on the wheat. After the wheat
Is harvested the clover occupies the
land for the remainder of the season.
The next- spring it makes a rapid
growth, and during the latter part ol
April is plowed under and the land
prepared for cflrn.

At the Missouri College of Agricul-
ture It has been found profitable to
fertilize the land with about 100
pounds of acid phosphate to the acre,
Where the phosphate Is added the
amount of green clover ready to turn
under was about five tons per acr«
against three tons per acre where no
phosphate was used.

Kidney and bladder irritations often
result from acidity, says a noted au-
thority. The kidneys'help filter this
acid from the blood and pass It on to
the bladder, where It may remain to
Irritate and inflame, causing a burn-
Ing, scalding sensation, or setting up
an irritation at the neck of the blad-
der, obliging you to seek relief two
or three times during the night The
sufferer Is In constant dread; the wa-
er passes sometimes with a scalding

sensation and Is very profuse; again,
there Is difficulty In voiding It

Bladder weakness, most folks call
t because they can't control urina-

tion. While It IB extremely annoying
and sometimes very • painful, this Is
often one of the most simple ailments
:o overcome. Begin drinking lots of
soft water, also get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from your phar-
macist and take a tablespoonful In a
glass of.water before breakfast Con-
tinue this for two or three days. This
will help neutralize the aclda in the
system so they no longer are a source
of Irritation to the bladder and uri-
nary organs, which then act normal
again.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, and Is
made from the 'acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with llthla, and
Is .used by thousands of folks who are
subject to urinary disorders caused
by ncid irritation. Jad Salts causes
no bad effects whatever.

fiere you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent llthla-water drink which may
'quickly relieve your bladder irritation.

Perils of
Childhood

Golds

Black walnut trees seem to be
BohloDOUS to apple trees, If planted
MM"them, They are also harmful to
tomatoes, potatoes^* corn.

After

At.llDruggl.t.1

all rotten apples, pruned
other refuse have been
about the orchard, give

your esa thorougl^spraylng.clared up

nts,

The supply of goodxseed corn for
(his spring apparently will be small,

Cabbage Is rich in pie green mate-
rial needed by laying hens. About six
pounds of cabbage may be fed per
hundred birds per^ay.

Unhulled sweet clover seed can be
seeded in the winter time but if it has
a gemination of more than 50 per
cent it la usually unsafe to seed untl
spring. » » *

Most farm machinery goes to the
soraS heap after It hns been used onlj
80 to 100 days while railroads use n
locomotive 25 years or more.

Milk or cream should be cooled to
not less than r,0 <1^^ P. within ,
few minutes af ter It IB drnwn
Shnmed. This temperature should
maintained.

tell Rod
don't like hipi as

.Similar
Alice—Why don't you

frankly that you
well as Ted?

Jean—I can't. I'm not sure1 that
Ted will propose.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"

"TT must be all of twenty years ago that mother first
JL gave me Syrup Pepsin

For those Fevers, Colds and Bowel Troubles of Childhood
How time flies. My good mother has gone to her rest, but I have
faithfully relied upon her judgment and have given Syrup Fepan
to my two children since they were born. It is certainly a noble
medicine and never fails of its purpose. I like to recommend it
(Nome and address will lie sent upon request)

And in the Evening of Life
When age comes creeping on, with bowels relaxed,
muscles weak, digestion poor and blood thinned,,then
is when constipation does its evil work in a night
Dr. CaldwelTs Syrup Pepsin is so palatable, sets so
well in the stomach, works so easily, so gently, so
kindly with old folks as to accomplish its purpose
without gripe, pain or other distress. For biliousness, sour
itomach, coated tongue, headache, fevers, colds and constjpation
from infancy to old age Syrup Pepsin is recommended every-
where and sold by all druggists.

For a free trial bottle send name and addreu to
Pepsin Syrup Company, Montiewo, lutnoa.

DR. CALDWELL
AT AGE 63 J

SY1CU&*

No Disfiguring
Blemishes to Hide
If Cuticura Soap la used dally, assisted
by Cuticura Ointment when necessary.
They do much to prevent blackheads, pim-
ples and other unsightly eruptions, and
.to promote permanent skin health.

' Boap 28c. Ointment ZS and 60c. Talcum 2Sc. Sold every-
where. Saraplo each free. Address: "Outl
torle

re.
el Di

p o eac ree. lcora Labor*.
B3, Maldon, Hail.

Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Sc.

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning 1 Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting- the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say. "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv^

Self-Whitewashing
Mrs. Gilbert Burnett, secretary ot

the Anti-Cigarette league, concluded,
at a New York reception, on eloquent
attack on cosmetics with an epigram.

"The "girl," said Mrs. Burnett, "who
powders her face today, Mill be apt,
tomorrow, to powder her conscience."

Embarrassing Position
Experienced By

Bronx Lady
"MJsTjeanne Ginsberg, Bronx, N. T., writes: "I had become ac.

oustomed to arising each day with a heavy head, dizzy and bad
taste in my mouth, My bowels were frequently clogged and con-
stipated. One day I became so sick to my stomach I had to leave
an important job and go home. .'A friend advised me to take
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS. I feel greatly relieved since
using them and whenever my stomach and head goes bad again
I'll certainly know what to do." . t

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS are sugar coated, small, easy
to swallow, purely vegetable, an'd relieve the bowels free from pain.
They tonic the system as they are purely vegetable and do not
contain Mercury, Calomel or other poisonous drugs.

CARTER'S LITTLE UVER PILLS, 2Bc. and 76c. red packages.

-blackberries.
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THE CORN BORER
Account From a News-

paper in Illinois of Work 'of
Combating the Pest in

That State.

|Ho\v they fight the corn borer in
Jjnois is best evidenced by the fol-
ding from the''columns of a news-

Lper published in the eastern part of
at state.

[jf there is a live or dead corn borer
in the district east of this city,

jicre one was found some time ago,
(is not the fault of the federal or
\ie department of agriculture.
is soon as it was reported that a

Jal borer had been found here the
apartments of agriculture made a
[reful survey of the field and sur-
unding territory. After weeks of
Lrch by entomologists from the
fte university no sign of the dread-

i borer was found... This, however,
not suffice. The department de-
I to take no chances, and' ar-
ements were made to give the

ritory the treatment which has
most effective in eradicating

i borer.
Killed by Burning Oil.

\ Saturday of last week the equip-
: belonging to the Ohio depart-
itof agriculture was shipped here.
[outfit consisted of two large oil
ler trucks. These are. equipped
i large oil tanks to which are at-

ihed numerous hose and appliances.
! oil is under high pressure which

brovided by pumps, and when light-
|burns with intense heat. This

HC is forced into the vegetation
1 burned until there is not a vestige
|t left.
Before going over the field with
I burner the stalks are cut into
eds by a novel device for that
pose. After being gone over,
jre is not the slightest probability

i any living thing remained. This
hod is the one used • in the east
re the borer has been quite active

Iseveral years, but which is now
ptically under control.

When Ground Was Dry.
was expected that the work of

Iting the field would begin Mon-
|, but owing to the rain it was de-

i to wait until the^ ground had
dried. The operating crew

ht a day or two in getting the
fpment in perfect order and
rsday morning the work
•ted. Several hundred acres are
fe gone over and those in charge
he work believe that the borer
I not be heard of again in this
Ron for some years to come..
V burning of the field was'wit-

! by a large number of farmers
| persons from the surrounding

• on
was

i prompt action which was taken
agricultural departments is

«e that they do not propose to
s borer get a_start in this corn

«farm on which the work is be-
fjone is known as the Love farm
I'? located in Yellowhead town-
i » short distance south of Sher-

About 90 acres will be
1 over with'the. burners, and it is
'able that adjoining lands also

Ibe given the treatment.

re

UTO DELINQUENCIES WILL
NOT BE, PUBLISHED \

The list of automobile owners who !
'e delinquent m the payment of their

utomobile license' fees, will not be
rinted -in the newspapers this year
s has been the custom in the past,
ue to a bill which has passed both
ranches of the legislature and which
s awavting the signature of the gov-
rnor to become a law.
Heretofore those who did not pay

heir license fees by the first of May
fere required to pay not only the
cense fee, but also the'penalty and
osts of publication, etc.

The new law will operate somewhat
ifferently. About the middle of
L.pril the county treasurer will send
ut notices to all automobile owners
vho are delinquent, notifying them
to pay by the first of May, If they
o not do so their names, instead of
eing -published in the paper, will be
urned into the county sheriff for
ollection. -

These notices will be sent by the
ireasurer to the persons whose names
ippear on his book as the owners of
he cars on which there are delinquen-
ies. It may be possible that the .cars
lave been sold to other persons, but
n that case the" law requires the
treasurer in the county where the
ar is licensed, shall be notified. If
he person in whose name the car is
icensed does not own it when the

notices are sent out, and has never
notified the treasurer that a transfer
has been made, he is still responsible
'or the payment of the license.

On April 1 the penalty on delin-
quent-automobiles amounted to
Those who have not paid for their
icenses for 1927 had better look after
t at once. If your car has been dis-
>osed of to some other person, see
to it that the transfer is recorded on
he books of the treasurer.

Vetter and wife were Des
"> visitors Tuesday. ;

"evens" of the Woman's Home
*ary Society of the M. E

P were entertained by the "odds
I* home of Mrs. C. L. D. Millet
|*hura<iay afternoon. There Were

M ° preaen* including two vis
Mrs'. Pine of Exira and Mrs

jsen of Anita. The afternoon
pasantly spent visiting and

games, after which delicious
R«mts were Berved.

|Harriet Myers of Los .Angeles
^'a, visited in the city a few

> Past week,,the guest of B. D
' '"rt family. Mrs: Myers is

ly "onie from a trip around
which commenced with an

pge across the'Pacific ocean
'and ^ina Ia,st Noveinber. A

weeks ago she arrived in
1 Llty and spent a *ew day
.. Co°PerBtbwn with rela
fiends. Mrs. Myers had u

^•ft in Anita, renewing
and friendships forme

and her famil;

Eastern

1HEROKEE EDITOR HAS HIS
SAY OF CASS CO. ROADS

Recently C. C. Caswell, one of the
editors of the Cherokee Chief, visited
his section of the state and after re-
urning to his northern home he has
he following to say of the roads in

Cass County:
Thru necessity southern Iowa has it

all over northern Iowa territory in
the care of dirt roads. On se/eral
trips into Cass County the writer has
noted the admirably smooth, dry
lighways that seem to come up smil-
ng after heavy rains, down there, i
Once we passed thru that territory
four days after Atlantic's worst flood,
;he highways like boulevards while
'iclds alongside were still under
water!, A week ago we journeyed
down there on good roads, and one
day after a fifteen hour drizzle had a
smooth, firm, track to return—until
we got up toward the gravel belt.
The twenty-five miles south from
Jarroll were bad for travel. Now, the
secret of Cass County's fine roads is
that the drags, and scrapers are put
on them immediately after the rain
and they don't wait till the surface
begins to dry and harden. To begin
with, the roads are built to drain well,
as most of the roads up here are built
now, but those fellows drag them
when the surface is moist and sus-
ceptible to best results, as a mason
works his trowel on moist mortar. In
southern Iowa they even drag their
private driveways and cow-paths—
they have to. Our northern Iowa
roads this jipring have needed some
of this southern Iowa system, and
some of the roads have been getting
it, but with graveled main roads we
are too prone to neglect the rest and
wait till the earth ia too dry for good
working.

AUDITOR.OF JACKSON COUNTY
WONDERS ABOUT DOGS

The auditor of Jackron county won-
ders how it can happen that the dog
population of that county can be kept
up to such a high figure when the dogs
seem to be all of the same sex. He
says that there are 2,100 dogs report
ed for taxation in that county and that
99 per cent of them are listed as
males. He thinks that possibly the
fact that males are taxed at $1 and
females at $3 makes it pretty easy
for owners to forgej; the sex of their
dogs.
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This Week's
25c Sale

2 large cans Sardines in Mustard
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser___u
3 large packages Sal Soda
3 pounds fancy Blue Rose Rice
2 15c cans G. W. C. Sauer Kraut
2 15c cans G. W. C. Pumpkin
3 packages Corn or Gloss Starch
6 boxes Matches and 1 box FREE
2 15c can G. W. C. Tomatoes
6 bars Naptha Laundry Soap
2 1-2 pounds "best Lima Beans
4 7-ounce rolls crepe Toilet Paper
3 packages Arm & Hammer Soda : _ _
2 packages Seedless Raisins r___ _.
2 large packages Briardale Corn Flakes.
2 packages Post's Bran Flakes
4 bars Kirk's Hard Water Castile Soap..
4 packages Skinner's Macaroni

__2Sc
__25c
__25c
__25c
_.25c
__2Sc
__25c
_.25c
._-25c
__25c
._,_25c
/_.25c
.__25c
__.25c
.__25c
.„2Sc
.._2Sc

Briardale Coffee, now only. 45c

For Saturday Only
3 1-2 pounds Great Northern Beans 25c
May Day Coffee, 2 pounds for __81c
Minnesota Russett Potatoes, per peck 4Oc
Our regular 65c Broom 1 __53c
Oranges, per dozen___ 23c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hoars: 8:30 and 10:90 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

The will of the late Tobias Thomp>
son filed for probate in the ofltce of
the clerk of the district court, leaves
all deceased's property, an undivided
one-fourth in 80 acres south of Wiota,
to his son, Ole Thompson, whom he
names as executor without bond. The
will is dated Feb. 21, 1921, and was
witnessed by Andrew Thompson, Mrs.
Laura Thompson and Joseph P. Us-

trua.

RED OAK WILL BE RUN FOR
DAY BY BOY SCOUTS

RED OAK, April C.-r-Boy Scouts of
Red Oak are to handle the reigns of
government of the city for one day
during the observance of Boys' week,
a national event sponsored by the Boy
Scout movement. The week to be ob-
served for boys is April 30 to May 7.

Citizens' day which comes on May
5, will be under the supervision of the
Elks lodge. It is planned that preced-
ing the day a regular city caucus will
be held when two tickets will be nomi-
nated for the various elective offices
of the city, with boys only eligible,
This will be followed by an election
when a mayor, councilman and other
offices will 'be filled. On the morning
of May 5 each boy elected to office
will take his seat. The boy mayor-
elect will appoint members of the
police department and other appoint-
ive officers.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris are the
happy parents of twin boys, born on
March 29th. .

GRO-KWIK Bermuda onion plants,
fresh from farms,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Mrs. G. M, Adair was hostess to the
regular meeting of the Original
Bridge Club at her home on North
Chestnut Street last Wednesday af-
ternoon. Guests were Mrs. Hugo
Wiese, Mrs. J. W. Zike, Mrs. Royce
Forshay .and Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner,
Mrs. Wiese also receiving high score
honors.

GUTHRIE COUNTY WILL GET
NEW SCHOOL HOUSF

GUTHRIE CENTER, April 6.—
One of the oldest school buildings in
Guthrie county, district No. 4 in
Thompson township, located five miles
northwest of Casey, in which children
of the district have learned the funda-
mentals of an education for nearly
half a century, will be torn down this
spring and a modern structure replace
it before school starts again next fall

The building was erected in 1879
Eliza A. Rickard being the first teach-
er. The cost was $650. With the
passing of years it has become s(
dilapidated that it is almost impos
sible to repair it. The . walls "are
covered with hundreds of names am
initials of former students, many o
whom have been dead for years. Haze
Wagner is the present teacher, anc
there are fourteen pupils enrolled.

G. H. Floyd, director of the school
district, has lived beside the school
house for thirty-five years. He is a
graduate of the school.

OAKLAND HOST TO FARM
BUREAU OF NINTH DISTRICT

The program for the Ninth district
'arm bureau conference to be held at
Oakland April 15, has been announ-
ced by those arranging for the gather-
ng, which will be attended by county
agents, home demonstration agents
and bureau officials from the counties
n the Ninth congressional district.

Mrs. Smith to Preside. .
County Agent L. G. Sorden, Max

Wortman and Mrs. T. L. Smith of .this
county appear on the program.vwhich
is as follows: ' .
..... 10:00 a. m.—Call to order. Com-
munity singing, L. G. Sorden, leader.

10:15 a. m.—Address of welcome,
President H. F. Hays, E. Pottawat-!

tamie farm bureau. - _
10:45 a. m.—Membership reports

by. counties, president or county
agent of each farm bureau.

11:16 a. m. to 12:00 m.—Writing
new members and holding old ones,
Max Wortman, Cass county.

12:00 m. to 1:00 p. m.—Adjourned
for lunch.

Afternoon Program.
1:00 to 1:30 p. m.—Women's meet-

ing, Mrs. T. L. Smith presiding.
1:00 to 1:30 p. m.—Men's meeting.

Question box and general discussion.
1:30 p. m. to 1:45 p. m.—Joint meet-

ing, singing, Sorden and company.
Roll call by counties.

1:45 p. m. to 2:30 p. m.—The ser-
vice department and what it hopes to
do, E. N. Neal, service director}

2:30 p. m. to 3:15 p. m.—Analysis of
the McNary-Haugen bill, President
Charles E. Hearst.

3:15 p. m. to 4:00 p. m.—Co-opera-
tive poultry marketing, J. L. Stark,
chairman marketing committee.

4:00 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.—For good
of the order.

4:30 p. m.—Auld Lang Syne, Pro-
fessor Sorden and chorus.

Plow deep, then plant Webster's 5c
garden seeds. Lewis.' • It

On last Thursday the winners in
the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club were
the guests of the losers at a one
o'clock dinner at the home of Mrs.
Ross Kohl. The afternoon was spent
in playing Bridge, in which .Mrs. M.
M. Burkhart won the prize for holding
high score, and Mrs. Chas. E. Faulk-
ner was awarded the consolation
prize.

f ORIENTAL

Nothing is left to chance
inOrientalStucco. Every-
thing—even to the color
—is mixed in at the mill.
Specify Oriental and you
insure good stucco for
your home. We have it
here —always uniform.
May we show you samples
and tell you more about it! STUCCO

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

CORN ACREAGE IN IOWA
EXPECTED TO SHOW DECREASE

Corn and hay acreages are sched-
uled to decrease in the 1927 crop pro-
gram in Iowa. Other crops, particu-
larly spring wheat, oats, barley and
potatoes, are expected to be increased
substantially in the coming planting
season. Present plans point to a
decrease of 1 per cent in 'the acreage
of com in Iowa and indicate .a pro-
bable acreage of 11,066,000 acres
compared with 11,178,000 acres har-
vested in 1926.

The above indicates' the planting
intentions of Iowa farmers who^'have
reported the planning of their spring
crop program to the Federali-jState
Crop Reporting service. Leslie M.
Carl, federal agricultural statistician,
explains further that although Iowa
farmers and those in other central
com belt states have planned to de-
crease their corn acreage, the farm-
ers of the cotton belt have planned a
substantial increase in corn as(a cot-
ton acreage substitute. The".. total
acreage of corn in the United States
is planned to be increased nearly
2 per cent over last year.

Present plans point-to a decrease of
1 per cent in the Iowa hay acreage, or
a total of 3,126,000 acres as compared
with 3,158,000 acres grown in , 1926.
Substantial increases in hay acreage
have been planned in^all of tbo corn
belt states excepting the Dakotas,
Minnesota and Wisconsin. Iowa f ai-
mers probably will increase .their
swe"et clover, grain sorghums and
sudan grass and make a substantial
reduction in other kinds of tame hay.
The northwestern sections have been
showing a stronger indication to use
more of these crops, and sweet clover
particularly has been gaining in fav-
or in practically all parts of the state.

The indicated acreage of spring
wheat for Iowa is 45,000 acres, or an
increase of 25 per cent over last year's
acreage. Oats acreage in Iowa' is
expected to increase by 2 per cent over
last year, or a total acreage of 6,345,-
000 acres.

White potato acreage was 77,000
acres in Iowa in 1926. It is expected
to be about 86,000 acres in 1927 or a
12 per cent increase.

IOWA'S DEATH RATE
SHOWS NO INCREASE

Death Rate in Iowa During 1926
Shows No Increase Over the Year

1925. Suicides Show Increase
Over Previous Year.

"A summary of a few specific cau-
ses of death in Iowa for 1926 just re-
leased by the Divisioh of Vital Statis-
tics of the State Department of Health
offers some very interesting compari-
sons with the year 1926," says Mr. R.
L. McLaren, Assistant State Regis-
trar.

~" "The general death rate for 1926,
per 1,000 population is 10, the same
rate as for 1925 although there were
a few more deaths reported in 1926
but a number only proportionate to
the increase in population.

"An increase is shown in deaths
from measles and whooping cough.
Fatalities from measles numbered 49
for 1926, representing a rate of 2.2
per 100,000 population as compared
with 0.5 for 1925. The whooping
cough death rate for 1926 was 6.5, in
1925 it was 3.9.

"The decrease from 80 to 51 in the
number of deaths from typhoid fever
reported for 1926 over 1925 is en-
couraging. The rate 'for 1925 was 3.3,
for 1926 it was 2.1," says Mr. Mc-
Laren.

"Diphtheria accounted for 112
deaths in 4926 as contrasted with 117
for 1925, the rates per 100,000 popula-
tion'being 4.5 and 4.8 respectively.

"Influenza and pneumonia (all.
forms) both show increased mortality
for the year 1926. The rates for these
two diseases being 41. for influenza
and 75.4 for pneumonia.

"Diseases of the Heart, cancer, dia-
betes mellitus and cerebral hemor-
rhage and softening, all exhibit high-
er rates in 1926, while the rates for
tuberculosis (all forms) and nephritis
show a reduction. The increase for
Heart Disease was particularly mark-
ed, In 1925 the number of deaths and
the rate per 100,000 population were
3,594 and 148.7, respectively, whereas
in 192G the figures wev.e 4,927 arid
203.3. For Cancer, the increase was
slight being only from 2,509 to 2,601
ov from a rate of 103,6 to a rate of
107.3.

"General malformations and dis-
eases of early infancy showed im-
provement in the rates for the year
1926, there being 1500 deaths from
these causes in 1925 and 1182 in 1926.

"The number of deaths from suicide
shows a slight increase as 372 were •
reported for 1926 compared with 346
for 1925.

"Accidents accounted for 1,454
deaths in 1925 compared with 1,335
reported for 1926. The death certifi-
cates for these accident cases indicate
that ft large number of the accidents
were of a nature that could readily
have been prevented."

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that at the
Town Council Chamber in Anita4
Iowa, at 7:30 o'clock, P. M., on the
18th. day of April 1927, the Town
Council will have a hearing on the
proposed issuance of Funding Bond*
in the amount of $12,320.00.

The proceeds of said Funding Bonds
to be used in the payment of Judg-
ment obtained against the Town of
Anita, Iowa.

W.T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

0, W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
visitor 'in the city Monday.

Try a fancy colored work shirt,
colors are fast, material gives service.
98e. Lewis.' It

.
H. 0. Stone and A. B. Stone, ad-

ministrators of the estate of -the late
Gordon E. Stone, have filed action for
the April term of court against W. E.
Kelloway of Des Moinen, asking
judgment on a promissory >hote for
$928.08. Mr. Kelloway is president
of the Walnut Grove Products Co. E.
S. Holton of this city represents the
plaintiffs as their attorney,

LaFrance silk to the top, service
chiffon weight, all the new spring
shades at ?1.90. Lewis.' It

Clyde V. East and wife were in
Griswold over Friday night, going
there to attend a concert by the
Madrigal Club from Simpson college
of which their daughter, Miss Anita,
is a member.

The Central West Public ^ervica
company has given a mortgage to the
First Trust and Savings Bank in Chi-
cago for $4,660,000. The company
has telephone lines in 18 Iowa coun-
ties and the mortgage must be record-
ed in each. It is an immense docu-
ment, covering 15i printed pages.
More than $2,000 in revenue stamps
&VG attached to the original instru-
ment. The recording fee prescribed
by law is 50c for the flrtt 400 words,
and lOc for each 100 words there-
after. The counties involved are Han-
cock, Carroll, Cerrb Gordo, Crawford,
Franklin, Lyons, Madison, Sac, Web-
ster, Woodbury, Wright, Union, Oa-
ceola, Sioux, Shelby, O'Brien, War-
ren and Polk.



"Was Weak, Now Robust"
Says Burlington Man

& N. Shaffer, street car operator, of 810 Maple Street,
Burlington, Iowa, had bad breakdown. Obliged

to quit work often. Now in fine physical
condition, thanks Tanlac for change

"I used to lose A week at a time,"
be said recently. "My weight was
down to 125 Ibs. and at times I could
not stand up in my car from shear
weakness. I was nervous, dispirited,
and a martyr to indigestion pains.
The vwy sight or smell of food nau-
seated me. I was too filled with pain
and discouragement to sleep at night,
and felt myself slipping fast.

"How much longer I could have
gone on, I don't know. But when I
•terted on Tanlao I was close to the
limit. Now my story is different. I've
built up to 147 pounds, eat heartily
of fried foods, pastries, eto. and suffer
not the slightest discomfort. I'm on
the Job bright and early every day
now. My friends congratulate me on
my healthy appearance and on my
cheery, contented disposition. Tanlao
certainly worked wonders for me."

If you're rundown, weak and list-

less, try Tanlao. It la nature's own
tome, made from roots, herbs and
barks. Your druggist haa it. Get your
trial bottle today. Over 62 million
bottles sold.

Some Hams!
Hams weighing ninety pounds each

Were obtained from the world's largest
hoc, slaughtered recently near Hagers-
town, Md. The animal weighed 1,400
pounds alive.—Capper's Weekly.

In Different Class
Agent—This apartment Is suitable

for a doctor. .
House Hunter—Show me [something
leuper; suitable for a mere 'patient—cheaper

Boston Transcript.

enuuie

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

.Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

U the trade muk ot B»j«r Uurataatare ot Monouetlcaclleiter ot SallwUcaoM

Dog Mothers Pigs
Mothered by a dog, four pigs ore

thriving on a farm at Kllmacrennan,
Donegal, Ireland. A sow on the farm
gavt birth to a litter of 17 pigs. About
the same time the dog bad puppies.
IFh* farmer drowned the puppies, so
the dog adopted the four pigs from the
•ow.

BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"

s *

Prepared Especially for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Oastorla haa
been In use for over 80 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-
ic*. Proven directions are on each
package. Physicians everywhere rec-
ommend It

The genuine bears signature of

Two Out
Harrington — Have you a blank

check?
Carrlngton—No, I just used the last

one to overdraw my own account

7*00 Previous
Muriel—They've put my picture up

In the beauty parlor 1 What do you
think of that?

Hazel—I suppose It has "Before
printed on It

Pilgrim Strayed From
Path of Righteocsnest

John Bllllngton was one of tlie Pil-
grim Fathers. He led a tumultuous
life, made numerous enemies and dis-
tinguished himself by being the first
person hanged In Plymouth colony.
The day of his execution was one of
triumph for the righteous. There had
been a great deal of controversy as to
whether Blllington's life should be
taken, whether In fact the colony had
legal right to hang him; but In the
end the question was decided by ex-
pediency.

He was one of the signers of the
compact on board the Mayflower, that
document which has so often been the
theme of orators. His family were
public figures from the beginning of
the colony, and this man's death at
the hands of his fellow citizens was a
turning point In the life of the settle-
ment. Yet the Inquiring reader will
search far in school histories for any
Inkling that euch an Individual ever
existed.

Textbooks for the new generation
generally paint the Pilgrims as God-
fearing, heroic people, who came to
these shores so that they might wor-
ship the Deity In their own wny. They
are credited with courage, persever-
ance, democratic Ideals, devotion to
duty. But If one digs Into the early
records' of Plymouth for the story of
John Bllllngton he will find that not
all the Mayflower voyagers were love-
ly folk. There was conflict among
them, and castellnes, and doctrinal di-
vision. Discord had arisen on the
ship long before land was sighted.

Billlngton was hanged in Plymouth
on September 30, 1630, ten years aft-
er the arrival of the 102 colonists off
Provlncetown. He had waylaid a
young man named John Newcomln,
with whom he had quarreled, and shot
him. ,NewcomIn had Interfered with
his hunting deer. The defendant was
arraigned before both grand and petit
Juries and was found guilty of wilful
murder, "by plalne and notorious evi-
dence."—John N. Beffel in McNaught's
Monthly.

Modern Franklin
What starts a lightning flash, and

tpliat determines the path of a light-
ning bolt through the atmosphere?
' A modern disciple of Benjamin
Franklin, Dr. C. V. Boys, British phys-
icist, proposes to answer these ques-
tions by shooting a rocket up into a
thundercloud to see whether a light-
ning flash will follow the track of the
rocket, either downward to the' earth
or upward from the earth to the cloud.

Doctor Boys explains in Popular
Science Monthly that the track of a
rocket contains countless electrified
atoms which are discharged as the ex-
plosive drives the rocket upward.
Knowledge of whether lightning
would follow such an electrified
channel through the air, he says,
might reveal many unknown facts
about the nature of thunderbolts.

OUR COMIC SECTION
the Concrete

Bell-Ans Really Sure Relief

Thousands of Testimonials From Doc-
tors, NUrsea and Dentists Say Sof

For correcting over-acidity and
quickly relieving belching, gas, sick-
headache, heartburn, nausea, bilious-
ness and other digestive disorders,
BELL-ANS has been proved of great
value for the past thirty years. (Not
a laxative but a tested Sure Relief for
Indigestion. Perfectly harmless and
pleasant to take. Send for free samples
to: Bell & Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. T.
—Adv.

Discretion and Valor
Last summer a sewer was being put

on on the south side of the city. Two
boys who lived on the corner persisted
In crawling through the large pipes
that were to be put In the ground.
Alvln, the older, was so heavy he
could not run, but Hobert, the young-
er, was thin and wiry.

Their father had cautioned them to
stay away from the pipes, and he had
asked the foreman to look after them.
One day, soon after, while the boys
were playing around the pipes, the
foreman came upland said: "I'll give
you boys Just two minutes to get
away from these pipes."

Robert jumped up, grabbed the man
around the knees, and shouted: "Run,
Alvln, I'll hold him ["—Indianapolis
News.

Class in Law
"What Is a\ negotiable Instrument 7"
"The saxophone."
"Why do you say that?"
"You can always pawn It."—Louis*

ville Courier-Journal.

Cole'* CaiboIUalTe Quickly Relieve*
and heals burning, itching and torturing
•kin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. SOo And Wo.
Aak your druggist, or send 80o to Th« J.
W. Col<» Co., Rocklord, 111., tor a pack*
age.—Advertisement.

Reason Enough
"Oh, why did I ever marry yon?"
"Because I didn't know any better."

DR. W. •. CALDWELL.
AT THK AOK OF •»

Old Folks Need
a Mild Laxative
-Not a'Thysic"

Mo«t men and women past fifty
tntut give to the bowels some occa-
sional help, else they suffer from con-
stipation. One might a« well refuse
to aid weak eyes with glasses as to
neglect a gentle aid to weak bowels.

!• your present laxative, In what-
ever form, promoting natural bowel
"regularity"—or must you purge and
''physic" every day or two to avoid
•Ick headache, dizziness, biliousness,
colds, or sour, gassy stomach?

Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin helps
to <* establish natural, regular bowel
movement even for those chronically
constipated. It never gripes, sickens
or upsets the system. Besides, It I*

absolutely harmless and pleasant to
take.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write
"Syrup Pepsin," Montlcello, Illinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
just sea tor yourself.

Dr-Caldwelfs
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Each Baby Boosts Rent
Each baby born in a London apart-

ment causes the rent to automatically,
raise, according to a plan worked out
by the landlord. Under an agree-
ment recently submitted to a prospec-
tive tenant of a two-room apartment,
the terms were: "Rent 20s. per week
or 17s. 6d. on repairing lease, tenant
doing his own repairs on going in.
No children taken; above rent is for
two persons only, or 2s. Od. per week
Increase for every 'additional person
or for every child born In the house.
Two weeks' rent in advance as stand-
ing deposit in lieu of two weeks' no-
tice .either side." The rooms were
two small ones just under the roof of
the building.

THE FEATHERHEADS Climate by the Poun
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Big Japanese Project
The Daldo Denroyoku Kabushlkl

Kalsha of Tokyo have formed the
Hokurlku Soden Kabushlkl Kalsha
(Hokuriku Electric Power Transmis-
sion Company, Ltd.), with a capital of
40,000,000 yen for a 50,000-kllowatt
development on the Sho river in Toy-
ama prefecture. It Is estimated that
power stations will cost the company
about 22,000,000 yen,, and 18,000,000
yen will be spent for transmission
lines (154,000 volts) to Osaka. (The
yen la now worth 48 cents,) The
project will be completed early ID
1929.

Helping Erring Youth '
The Windsor state reformatory at

Green Bay is not a place pf punish-
ment, but a place where youths are
"corrected and morally remodeled,"
and they are welcome to all the fun
they get out of life there, according
to officials of the Institution. So they
flooded the baseball diamond to pro-
vide an- acre and a half skating rink,
which the boys enjoy for a 90-mlnuta
period each day. Skates have been
bought out of the school athletic fund,
raised by candy sales.—Exchange.
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There Is Tire Service
We can show you a lot of motorists who KNOW
there is. They know it because our competent,
courteous service has helped them get thousands of
trouble-free miles and long, economical tire wear.

\

They are steady customers of ours.
They come to us with their every tire need, and we
supply their needs with the best tires built—Good-
year Tires—the size and type they require for their
particular ways of driving, at the price they want

, to pay.
And, we give them a service that makes them regu-
lar customers. We look after their tires. See that
they get out of their Goodyears every last mile of
the extra SUPERTWIST value built into Goodyear
Tires at the factory.
We are ready to give you that sensible,
servce

savng

.
Wagner Filling Station

' Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If,lot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
low*, as second class mail matter.
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Beatrice cream separators Bart-
ley's. , tf

Randal) McDermott has returned to
his home in Atlantic, after a pleasant
visit in the city with his aunt, Mrs. E.
S. Holton and husband.

OR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Ross .Hewlett and family have mov-
ed from Akron, Colorado, to Sterling,
in that state. The Hewlett family
are former residents of Anita.

The Oakland, Iowa, postoffice has
been raised to a second class office and
the salary of the post master after
July 1st. will be $2,400 per year. The
receipts of the office in February, 1927,
were $1,626.86, compared with $643.-
94 in 1926, an increase of 250.66 per
cent. /"A.'large part of the increase
in the Oakland office is due "to the
patronage of F. F. McArthur and the
Harrison Printing Co., and this in-
crease will be greatly - augmented if
present plans materalize," says the
Oakland Acorn.

The

' Omaha's Proudest
j* Possession
>& ACRE OF SEATS

It Brings Broadway
to the Middlewest

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent
* - - f - f - * - - f - * - - f - f 4 - - f - f - f 4 - » - 4

KILLS RATS AND RODENT PESTS j
On April first and second the Farm

Bureau put on demonstrations on
rodent control in four parts of the
county. The object of these demon-
strations was to explain some of the
newer, more simple and more thor-
ough methods of killing the rodent
pests in fields and around the farm-
stead. The use of calcium cyanide
has been developed in recent years
and F. D. Butcher of the Extension
Service has done considerable in
perfecting "the methods of its use. In
treating for rats a dust gun with a
piece >of hose was used to force the
cyanide into the runways where the
poison gas was released killing the
rats in their nests and burrows. This
same material calcium^ cyanide, is
also used to kill ground 'squirrels, and
ground hogs by placing a few spoons-
ful into the burrows, and closing the
entries. For killing pocket gophers
the method of dropping poison bait in-
to the runways and methods of trap-
ping were explained.

These demonstrations were held at
the following farms:

Friday, April 1, in the morning at
Hajo Schoenbohn, Union township.

Friday, April 1, in the afternoon at
L. M. Collier, Washington township.

Saturday, April 2, in the morning
at E. T. Neer, Pleasant township.

Saturday, April 2, in the afternoon
at J. G. Stevenson, Pymosa township.

Although the weather was bad and
the roads muddy good groups of men
attended each demonstration. The |
best results were obtained at the L. i
M. Collier farm where 17 rats were
killed in one burrow by a single ap-
plication of calcium cyanide.

The work was .under the direction
of W. W. Newby who substituted for
Mr. Butcher, who was called to Ohio
on European corn borer work. Each
township will be given a' similar de-
'monstration in the near future.

fpROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

April 8, 1897.
Work on C. M. Myers' new building

is progressing slowly on account of
wet weather.

Denison Pearce returned home Sat-
urday from Shenandoah, where he has
been attending school the past year.

D.'B. Stacey, after a long illness,
passed away yesterday morning at his
home in this city. Funeral will occur
from his late home tomorrow after-
noon.

Frank Dickey had the misfortune of
jumping off a. fence onto a rusty
spike, which penetrated his foot about
two inches. It is a very painful
wound and will lay him up for some
time.

Newton Nathaniel Holton passed
away at his home in this city on April
3rd., at the age of 60 years, 8 months
and 4 days. He leaves a wife and
four children, two boys and two girls,
to mourn his loss.

Harry Bell and T. E. Irions have
leased the Budd building, formerly
occupied by Johnson's meat market,
and are having it neatly papered and
painted and divided into two rooms—
Tom will occupy one with his barber
shop and Harry the other with his
restaurant.

We understand Chas. Seholl has just
received from the factory three pair
of overalls which for size beat the
record. Our informant says they
measured 44 feet around and threje
feet in length. Chas. is a very large
man, but we did not think he had
spread out so since we last saw him.

Fred Fancher expresses himself as
being well pleased with his returns
from the Cass county examination,
and he took up the rod of public in-
struction Monday which he will wield
over the heads of the youngsters at
the Wagner school, and we trust that
he will do them justice in every way.

Window shades cut to fit your win-
dows, fast color green or tan, at 69c
and 89c. Lewis.' It

Work on the foundation is progres-
sing nicely on the new' building which
Wagner & Wagner are erecting just
west of their filling station.

We will keep your radio battery
charged for $1.50 pe_r month, also
furnish you battery free while re-
charging.

tf JAMES FOOTE.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION.

Cauliflower should be cooked in an
uncovered vessel and only until it is
tender.. This keeps it white and at-
tractive.

Peanuts make good sandwich filling
if you put the roast shelled nuts
through a coarse meat grinder and
then stir in enough cream to make the
mixture easy to spread. Be sure to
add salt. This filling will not be
pasty.

Arrangements have been completed
and a program announced for the
American Physical Education Con-
gress to be held in Des Moines, April
13 to 16 inclusive. Among the not-
ables on--the program are prominent
physical directors from Canada and
Mexico as well as leaders from all of
the large cities in the United States
and many of the smaller cities. It is
estimated that 2,000 delegates will be
present. Among the outstanding
speakers will be: Knute Rockne,
Notre Dame foot ball coach; Dr. Jesse
Williams, professor of physical edu-
cation at Columbia university; Maj.
John L. Griffith, Big Ten commis-
sioner; J. E. Rogers of the national
physicial education service; 061. Hen-
ry Breekenridge, former assistant se-
cretary of war, and L. W. Olds, of
Michigan State Normal college.
Speakers at the women's athletic
!section will be Miss Pauline Hodgson
of the University of Michigan, Miss
Mary E. Gross of the University of
Washington and Miss Emily R. An-
drews of the Central School of Hy-
giene and Physical Education, New
York.

**m****«**!**m#̂ ^

I What the Public Gets
I Without Risk *

Iowa Electric Company during the five year period 1922-1926 in- I

33* tZSt^K^ :BESES? §
and^CH't̂ fk?"10" st°ckhold^ rece*ed g

The Public therefore benefittea to the amount of $95,512^
more than was paid in dividends to the Common Stockhold- ft
ers, and besides this all through the war and the period following for three £<
years 1917; 1918 and 1919, taxes were paid to the Public ft
while the Common Stockholders received nothing. S

Iowa Electric Company organized and operated under the laws of Iowa, ff
!owned by Iowa People, and furnishing necessary public service essential to the ™
prosperity of Iowa communities, paid from its earnings during five years, $
sums equal to nearly SO% more in taxes than it paid the Common §
Stockholders, who had all the risk, and of whom no one Stockholder §
Iowns,to exceed 20% of the Common Stock. • $

Rolls can be rewarmed satisfactor-
ily if they are brushed over with milk
and put in a covered pan to steam
through. After the rolls are heated
through, take the cover off the pan so
the outside will get crisp again.

If you are planning and equipping
a kitchen, think first, last, and all the
time of the work to be done in it.
Don't make the room too big. Make
a kitchen oblong so that work centers
can be grouped to better advantage.

There are valuable mineral salts
dissolved in the liquid that surrounds
canned vegetables, and it should not
be thrown away. Use it in a sauce
served with the vegetable, or in soup
or gravy. Boil canned vegetables for
at least 5 minutes before using.

Moldy bread may be due to wrap-
ping the bread up before it is thor-
oughly cool, or to lack of care of the
bread box. In addition to airing the
bread box frequently, sometimes scald
it out thoroughly, and dry in in
•warm oven or on the back of the
stove, or directly in the sun. Molds
do not like dry hot air or sunshine.

Sew up the buttonholes before you
wash a sweater, so they won't stretch
Measure it before washing, and after-
wards, lay it out, back down, on sev-
eral thicknesses of soft clean mater-
ial, and shape it to the original di-
mensions. Pin it in place if it seems
inclined to shrink. Of course you
would only wash a sweater in luke
warm water and neutral soap, rinsing
it m several waters of the same tern-
perature and squeezing the dirt out
rather than rubbing it.

George Smither has resigned his
position as manager of the Anita Pro-
duce Co., which is owned by the Hard-
ing Cream Co. of Omaha, and Andy
Miller has been put in charge of the
business,

IOWA
Respectfully,

COMPANY 1
H ! General Offices—Cedar Rapids, Iowa. ' :
*m****i***<m****i*#*̂ ^

J. W, Brewster, who rlives neat
Iowa Falls, is among the few persons
yet living who heard the famous Lin-
coln-Douglas debate in Illinois before
the war. Mr. Brewester is 87 years
old and was 19 years old at the time
of the historical debate. It is stated
that last fall but six people were liv
mg who heard Lincoln and Douglas
at Freeport. Mr. Brewster was one
of the pioneer railroad men of the
west and helped build the Chicago &
Galena railroad, which later
a part of the Illinois Central

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Clorox clothes whitener and stain remover 25C

Pototo chips, fresh, per package 1 Oc

Potatoes, per bushel $1.85 to $2.35
Mor-Kik chick starter 6Oc, $1.3O, $4.50
Onion plants, 2 bunches for -_25C

Onion sets, 2 quarts for -------25c
Macaroni, 4 packages for ------25c
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages for_..l 25C

Regular 40c carton of matches .for ____3oc

Peas, per can _.lOc, ISc, 2Oc, 25c, 35c
.' '' V

Friday and Saturday Specials
3 No. 10 cans assorted prunes, blackberries

and peaches $1.49
Large size package of Rub-No-More _ _22c
Sal Soda, 3 2J pound boxes for ._—_-_25c
Baking soda, 3 1-pound boxes for ____-_25c
P. &G. soap, 10 bars for 37c
New Potatoes, 3 pounds for _ _' 25c
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

The town council are meeting even-
ings this week as a board of equaliza-
tion.

Harley Howard of Cumberland vis-
ited with friends in the city the first
of the week.

Ruffled curtains, some with fast
color ruffles, some with colored dots.
98c to $1.69. Lewis.' It

The W. W. club met Thursday with
Mrs. Ralph Richter. Because of road
and weather conditions the attendance
was small. Miss Grace Turner of At-
lantic was a visitor. The next meet-
ing will be held with Mrs. J. B. Mc-
Dermott.

Unique Program
Saturday, April 9th.

"THE CALGARY STAMPEDE"
Hoot Gibson.

Also
"BURTY HUNTING PARTY"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, April
10th. and llth.
"VALENCIA"

Featuring Mae Murray and Lloyd
Hughes.

Also
"KRAZY CAT COMEDY"

Tuesday, April 12th. .
"LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE 'EM"

Paramount Picture.

Special Sugared hog feed for brood
sows and pigs,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of fy. \
tates a Specialty.

SEEDS
Farm and Garden Seeds

in

SEED POTATOES:-)
Red River Ohio and Irish
Cobblers. One car load on
hand at $2.00 and $2.25 per
bushel. The best seed you
can buy.

SEED CORN:— Gather-
ed early and fire dried. #4.01
to $5. 00 per bushel. With 5
bushels of seed corn we give!
you free enough "Bear Dust"
to treat it.

When purchased "Bear I
Dust" is .guaranteed by the |
manufacturer.

C. E. Malone Seed Co,|
Atlantic - Iowa.

You
Can

sharpen your
razor blades In
ten second* 11
yon use a Valet
AutoStrop
Raxor—the
only razor that
sharpens Its
own blades.
$1 up to $25.

Valet
AitcrStrop

Razor
—Sharpen! Iticlf
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am BassWio
From<4Indianny
It .̂ ^JFVor̂ N. ' -. ., 11 ^^^"" f« I &'^^re^

Sara Bass was born In Indlanny,
It was his native home; i

And at the age of seventeen
Young Sam 'lowed he would roam.

He went fur out to Texas,
A cowboy fur to be—

A better-hearted,feller
I know you'd never see.

—Old Cowboy Song.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
'HAT is one of the many verses of a

song that has been sung along the
cattle trails or around the camp fire
of every round-up camp from the Rio
Grande to the Canadian line; to Its
strains the night herder lulled his
restless charges to sleep; and It was
a prime favorite of every wandering
troubadour whose battered old man-
dolin or guitar and gift of song as-
sured him of a warm welcome from
the lonely Inhabitants ol some sod

ehanty on a government claim In the wind-swept
West

The Sam Bass song takes almost equal rank
with the one about Jesse James as the most dis-
tinctively native American ballad. For what Jesse
James was to Missouri, that, Sam Bass was to •
Texas. The other day press dispatches carried the
news that the University of Texas was collecting
material about her most famous outlaw because
without the story of this picturesque figure the
history of the Lone Star state would not be com-
plete.

But Texas alone cannot claim him for her own.
The states of Indiana, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Kansas and Oklahoma all had a share In the Odys-
sey of 'this Robin Hood hero. In a broader sense
he belongs to all America because as a figure In
the pageant of the American frontier he symbol-
izes so well one frontier type—the outlaw, whose
brief and stormy career Inevitably ended in this
paraphrased epitaph "Sic transit, six gunltyis."

Although Sam Bass has been dead less than
fifty years, around his name already has collected
a maze of myth and legend until It Is difficult to
know where fact leaves off and fiction begins.
Perhaps the most authoritative account of his life
Is that contained In a book recently Issued by the
Tale university press which Is doing a notable
work In preserving Americana outside of the usual •
fields of historical research. The book Is "Six
Years With the Texas Rangers" by James B. Gll-
lett, which, although It does not pretend to1 be a
complete chronicle of the Texas Rangers, gives
an Interesting,cross section of the history of one
of the most remarkable bodies of law enforcement
officers the world has ever known. In the chapter
on "Sam Bass and His Train Robber Gang," Cap-
tain Glllett tells of this outlaw hero of song and
story as follows:

Sam Bass was born In Indiana, on a farm near
Mitchell, Lawrence county, July 21, 1851. He cam«
to Texas while a youth and worked for W. P.
(Dad) Egan, sheriff of Denton county, until he
reached manhood. While still nn exemplary and
honest young man, Bass came Into possession of
a race pony, a 'little sorrel mare. On Saturday

I evenings, when most of the. neighborhood boys
met In Denton, Bass raced his pony with much
success. Mr. Egan soon noticed that Sam was be-
ginning to neglect his work because of his pony
and, knowing only too well what this would lead
to, he advised Sam to sell his mare. Bass hesitated,
for he loved the animal. Finally matters came to
such a point that Mr. Egan told Sam ho would
have to get rid of the horse or give up his Job.

Bass left Denton county In the spring of 1877
and traveled to San Antonio. Here many cattlemen
were gathered to arrange for the spring cattle
drive to the north. Joel Collins, who was planning
to drive a herd from Uvaldo county to Deadwood,
Dakota, hired Bass ns a cowboy. After six
months on the trail the herd reached Deadwood
and was sold and all the cowboys paid off by Mr.
Collins.

At that period Deadwood was a great, wide-open
mining town. Adventurers, gamblers, miners and
cattlemen all mingled together. Though Joel Col-
Una bought his cattle on credit and ,pwed the
greater part of the money .he received for them
to his friends In Texas, he gambled It all away.
When he sobered up and realized the money was
gone he did not have the moral courage to faoe
hie friends and creditors at home. Ho became
desperate, an.d with a band of his cowboys held
up and robbed several stage coaches In the Black
Hills. These robberies brought Collins very little
booty, but they started Sam Bass on his criminal
career,

In the fall of 1877 Collins, accompanied by Bass,
Jaok Davis, Jim Barry, Bill Heffrldge and John
Underwood, better known as Old Dad, left Dead-
wood and drifted down to Ogallala, Neb. Here
he conceived, planned and carried Into execu-
tion one of , the boldest train robberies that had
ever occurred In the United States. When all was
ready these six men, heavily armed and masked,
held up the Union Pacific train at Big Springs, a
email station a few miles beyond Ogallala. The
bandits entered the express car and ordered the
messenger to open the safe. The latter explained
that the through safe had a time lock and could
only be opened at the end of the route. One of the
robbers then began to boat the messenger over the
heed with a six-shooter, declaring he would kill
him If the safe were not opened. Bass, always of
a kindly nature, pleaded with ^ the man to desist

declaring he believed the messenger was telling
the truth. Just as the robbers were preparing to
leave the car without a cent, one of them noticed
three stout little boxes piled near the big safe.
The curious bandit seized a coal pick and knocked
off the lid of the top box. To his great delight
he exposed $20,000 In shining gold coin. The three
boxes each held a similar amount, all'In J20 gold

'pieces of the mintage of 1877.
After looting these boxes the robbers went

through the train, and in a systematic manner
robbed the passengers of about J5.000. Before day-
light the bandits had hidden their booty and re-
turned to Ogallala. They hung around town sev-
eral days while railroad officials, United States
marshals and sheriffs' parties were scouring the
country for the train robbors.

While In Ogallala before and after the robbery,
Collins and his men frequented a large general
merchandise store. In this store was a clerk by
the name of Leech who had once been an express <
messenger on the Union Paclflo and who was well
acquainted with the officials of the company. Of
course the great train robbery was the talk of the
town. Leech conversed with Collins and his gang
about the holdup, and the bandits declared they
would help hunt the robbers If there was enough
money In It. The suspicions of Leech were aroused
and he became convinced .that Collins and his band
were the real holdup men. However, he said noth-
ing to anyone about this belief, but carefully
watched them. Finally, Collins came to the store
and, after buying clothing and provisions, told
Leech that he and his companion were going back
to Texas and would be up the trail the following
spring with another herd of cattle. When Collins
had been gone a day's travel, Leech hired a horse
and followed him. . . . He watched the gang make
their camp one night and crept up to within a few
yards of them.

The bandits had built a big fire and were laugh-
Ing and talking. Soon they spread out a blanket,
and to the onlooker's great astonishment brought
out some.money bags and emptied upon the blanket
some JflO,000 In gold . . The coin was stacked
In six piles and each man received JIO.OOO In
$20 gold pieces. It was decided that Collins
and Bill Heffrldgo would travel back to San An-
tonio together; Sam Bass and Jack Davis were to
go to Denton county, while Jim Berry and Old
Dad were to return to the Berry home in Mexico,
Mo.

As soon as Leech had seen the money and heard
the robbers' plans, ho slipped back to his horse,
mounted, and rode day and night to reach Ogallala.
He notified the railroad officials of what he had
seen and gave the names and descriptions of the
bandits and their destinations. ' This information
was sent broadcast over touthern Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Indian Territory and Texas. In the fugitive
list sent to each company of rangers Sam Bass was
thus described: "Twenty-five to twenty-six years
old, 5 feet- 7 Inches high, black hair, dark brown
eyes, brown mustache, largo white teeth, shows
them when talking; has very little to say."

Bass had left Denton county early In the spring
an honest, sincere and clean young man. By falling
in with evil associates he had become within a few
months one of the most daring outlaws and train
robbers of his time. Before he had committed any
crime In the state the officers of northern Texas
made repeated efforts to capture him for the big
reward offered by the Union Pacific and the express
company, but owing to the nature of the country
around Denton and the friends Bass had as long
as his gold lasted, they met with no success.

Bass' money soon attracted several desperate
and daring men to him. Henry Underwood, a
younger brother of Old Dad, Arkansas Johnson,
Jim Murphy, Frank Jackson, Pipes, Herndon, Bill
Collins, the last named a cousin of Joel Collins, and
two or three others joined him In the elm bottoms.
Naturally Bass was selected as leader of the gang.
It was not long before the outlaw chief planned
and executed his flrst train robbery in Texas, at
Eagle Ford, a small station on the Texas Paclflo
railroad, a few miles out of Dallas, In quick suc-
cession the bandits held up two or 'throe other
trains the last being at Mesquite Station, ten or
twelve miles east of Dallas. From this robbery
they secured about $3,000.

The whole state was now aroused by the repeat-
ed train holdups, . . .. Counting the th i r ty
rangers (a special company organized at Dallas)
and the different sheriffs' parties, there were prob-
ably one hundred men in pursuit of the Bass Bung.
Sam played hide-and-seek with them all and, It Is
said never ranged any farther west than Stephens
county or farther north than Wise. He was gen-
erally In Dallas, Denton or Tarrant county. He
would frequently visit Fort Worth or Dallas at
nieht ride up with his men to some outside saloon,
tret drinks all around, and then vamoose. Finally,
In afleht at Salt Creek, Wise, county,. Captain June
Peak and hla raneers killed Arkansas Johnson,

Pictures, Courtesy Yale University Press.

Bass' most trusted lieutenant. About the same time
as this b..ttle the rangers captured Pipes, Herndon
and Jim Murphy and drove Basa and his two re-
maining companions out of northern Texas.

By mid-summer of 1878' the climax of Bass's
career was approaching rapidly. Jim Murphy was
persuaded by the rangers to turn traitor and to
return to the bandit leader for the express pur-
pose of betraying him. Eventually Murphy sent
word to General Jones, commander of the Texas
Rangers, that Bass and his comrades were plan-
ning to rob the bank in Round Rock, a little town
less than twenty, miles from Austin, the state
capital, where Jones had his headquarters and
where at the time he had with him four rangers
—Corporal Vernon Wilson and Privates Dick
Ware, Chris Connor and George Harold. Jones im-
mediately went to Round Rock with Ware, Con-
nor and Harold and upon his arrival notified
Deputy Sheriff Grimes that the Bass gang was
coming to rob the bank but that he (Grimes)
should make no attempt to arrest any strangers
who came Into town until Lieutenant Reynolds
and his men of Company B (among them Corporal
James B. Glllett) had arrived from San Saba
where Corporal Wilson had been sent to order
them to Round Rock.

Bass had decided to rob the bank on Saturday,
July 20, and on Friday morning he rode into town
with his two companions, Jackson and Barnes,
to take a look at the bank and to plan the route
of their escape on the morrow.

They went up the main street of the town
and entered Copprol's store to buy some tobacco
As the three bandits passed Into the store, Deputy
Sheriff Moore, 'who was standing on the sidewalk
with Deputy Sheriff Grimes, said he thought one of
the newcomers had a pistol.

"I will go In and see," replied Grimes.
"I believe you have a pistol," remarked Grimes

approaching Bass and trying to search him.
"Yes, of course, I have a pistol," said Bass At

the w^-rds the robbers pulled their guns and killed
Grimes as he backed away to tho door. He fell
dead on the sidewalk. They then turned on Moore
and shot him through the lungs as lie attempted
to draw his weapon.

At the crack of the flrst pistol Dick Ware who
was seated in a barber shop only n few steps awav
waiting his turn for a shave, rushed into the street
and encountered the three bandits just as they
were leaving the store. Seeing Ware rapidly ad-
vancing on them, Bass and his men tired on him at
close range, one of their bullets striking a hitching
post with n six Inches of his head and knock ng
splinters Into his face. This assault never halted
Ware for an Instant. He was as brave as courage
Itself and never hesitated to take the most desper-
ate chance when the occasion demanded It. For a
few minutes he fought tho three robbers single-
handed. General Jones, returning from the t ee -
graph office, ran into tho fight. He was armed with
only a small Colt's double-action pistol, but threw
himself into the fray. Connor and Harold had now
come up and Joined in the fusillade W

The bandits had now reached their horses and
real!! no- their situation was critical, they fought
with the energy of despair. If ever a train robber
could be called a hero, Frank Jackson proved him-
self one. Barnes was shot down and killed at his

fae^d hlmse^orre'n^liT^'ho^e ̂
the bullets .continued to pour like hall from every

SEE ̂  wir'nls^?' in^r rlg^
wh lo with his left he unhitched Bass' horse and
ri8^ "m,*t° ">° *tt™10- ,™e". »oun0tl»B
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THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Napoleon Bonaparte
(Part II)

r^OR the son of a Corslcan lawyer
Fto plan a world empire, nowadays,
J, d be sheer Insanity. But to N.T
poleon Bonaparte's time and country
almost anything was possible , to , tte
man who knew how to use his chances
Tavern waiters became ^marshals;
servants rose to dukes. For the first
time in France's history It *as toe
man, not his ancestry, that counted
Bonaparte, being the greatest genius
in France, rose highest In the mighty
.upheaval that followed the overthrow
of old customs. Having, as first con-
sul, set matters to rights at home, he
drew sword against all Europe. Here-
tofore long, time-wasting campaigns
and acres of red tape had marked
every war. Bonaparte changed all
this Whirlwind campaigns and de-
flanc'e of all outworn military tradi-
tions formed the keynote of his war-
fare. On May 13, 1800, he hurried
an army across the Alps, captured
Piedmont by a brilliant victory over
the Austrlans at Marengo', June 14,
and dictated peace terms to Austria,
Other countries, scared by the; exam-
ple, followed suit, and, for the flrst
time In many years, universal peace
seemed established all over the civ-
ilized world.

Meantime, In France, Bonaparte
was forwarding his personal ambitions
to such good effect that, when the
project of crowning him emperor of
the French was broached, It was car-
ried by a popular vote of 8,000,000 te
8,000. He sent for Pope Plus VII to
crown him at Paris amid Imposing
ceremonies, December 2, 1804, but a}
the last moment he snatched the Im-
perial diadem from the pope's hands
and crowned himself. He then placed
the crown on the head of Josephine,
his wile. The following year he be-
came king of Italy as well.

And now came a change of charac-
ter so remarkable as to support the
old rumor that Bonaparte the general
and Napoleon the emperor were two
different men. From being shy, lean
and silent, Napoleon grew assertive,
fat, talkative. The rigid, temperate
simplicity of early days gave way to
court etiquette, pomp and Imperial
splendor, j His court was brilliant and
extravagant. v

England, resenting certain of
France's annexations, declared war,
and Napoleon prepared to Invade
Great Britain. But Russia, Austria
and Sweden formed an alliance with
England and the plan was changed.
Napoleon, with 180,000 men, crossed
Bavaria, took Vienna and met the
combined Austrian and Russian armies
at Austerlltz. Each of the three
armies was commanded by an em-
peror. After a long and bloody battle
Napoleon defeated the allies with fear-
ful loss. He then thrashed Prussia at
Jena and Auerstadt and captured Ber-
lin. Russia's army was marching to
Prussia's aid, but Napoleon met and
overwhelmed It at Frledland, June 14,
1807, and forced the czar to sue lor
peace. He next conquered Spain and
Portugal, and extended his conquests
throughout the continent of Europe.
He made his brother king of Spain
and his brother-in-law king of Naples,
and 'lavished similar royal honors on

--and they are BO
\fe»PPy when you «erve
'them Monarch Cocoa
•nd Teente Weenie
Peanut Butter sand-
wiches.

Every genuine Monurch package bun tv.i,
Head, fcooldeit trademark in tK uffl

VJand other inperlor table ipedaltlea.

MONAR
Quality jforfoSe

h !• tho only n»Uon«Ily ulverttiKl
FOOD PRODUCTS Boldexelaalnly o

Monarch
QUALITY
B>«n who own ma oparaU their own «torti,

REID, MURDOCH &Co
ErtabUihcd 18S3

Chicago Pfeubiuth Boiton
Jacksonville Tampa Loi AnttJn I

When You Tint!
Use Real DyesP

When tinting dainty underwent
stockings, or any fine fabrics tuili
&l/ei. That's the only way you i
get the same beautifuj^soft shade! a
terlals have when new. <1j

Tint some pieces tonight, with t
Diamond dye—you'll see the dll
ence 1 No one will dream they i
tinted at home. And you can do rtj
dyeing with just as perfect results, I
you^ will just use the true Dlamoj
dyes. •••

FREE i why not ask your
for the very useful Diamond Dye C
clopedla? Valuable suggestions,
.directions, and piece-goods sampled
ors. Or write for free copy oil
Craft, a big Illustrated book sent;*
paid—address DIAMOND DYES,!?
N18, Burlington, Vermont

others of his family.
Spain, dissatisfied that a low-born

Corslcan should rule It, revolted. Eng-
land and Portugal allied themselves
with the Spaniards and the "War of
the Peninsula" began; the English
army being commanded by' Sir Arthur
Wellesley, afterward duke pf Welling-
ton. Austria took this time tosrtse
against Napoleon. The emperor hur-
ried an army across the frontier and
inflicted a crushing defeat on th'e Aus-
trian host at Wagram, July 6, 1809,
and dictated humiliating terms ol
peace to the beaten country. Nearly
all the world was now at the Oorslcan
genius' feet.

Yet he was far from satisfied. He
saw that he held his sovereignty
through sheer strength; Austria's ac-
tion had taught him that the Instant
his back was turned the beaten na-
tions would spring at him Ilk* wild
animals at their trainer. He knew
that, even while kings and countries
cringed to him, they secretly despised
him as an upstart. Only so long as
he could overawe foes by active, ag-
gressive power could he hope to retain
his mastery.

He had no son to Inherit his title
Moreover, he now saw his boyish ml*
take in having married a stupid wom-
an of the people. He had long since
outgrown his early adoration for. the
?!"' J°sephlne> H« calmly proceed-

Mak.ttNEWferlSM

WILL BUY FOR
GENERAL MERCHANDISE ST
In any alsa town. No stock t o o l
or too imall, mart be '""PLiState how much stock you havt i
loweit cash prloe.
D. BOOKSTAFF. People* Bank )

Book Island. Illinois

ITCHING RASHES!
I quickly relieved and oftenideM

_ Away by a few Bpplica

Resin

The next day the rangers found Bass, tlesper-
ntely wounded In some woods near Round Rock
He hnd prevailed upon Jackson to leave 1,1m to his
fate and make his escape. He was taken back to
Round Rock mid given medical attention but \t
was of no avail. The end of the trail of Sam iL!
is mnrkcrt by a simple little monument in ,
Round Hock cemetery, now defaced by relic
era, bearing this Inscription:

SAMUEL BASS
Born J u l y 21st, 1851
Died J u l y 21st, 187s

A brave man reposes In death her.
Why was he not t rue?

her> and on 11,
Archduchess Ma-

emperorrle Louise, daughter of
of Austria. The* proud

!f I na^D° Ch°1Ce but to ,to sen his daughter for the sake of
his country's welfare. Marie Louise
cared nothing for her

of consumption at twenty-one,

tldearof181N0 an? 1811 marked th«iinli , Napoleon's prosperity.
dominions extended from Naples

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep --,
In crowing, contented nealtt
is Mrs, Wlnslow'sSyrup. Thw
safe, pleasant; effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels ano
quickly overcomes diarrnj^
colic, flatulency, constipation.
and teething troubles.

MRS. „-,
WIN SLOWS

SYRUP

An>Io-American
TOrwtCo.

115-217 Fulton St
N«wYork

ABLETS
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Willard Batteries
Come in and see the new Willard

13-plate car battery for

1 $12.00
I

Battery & Electric Shop I
JAMES FOOTE, Prop.

, REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,

J. H. Schaake and wf to Anna
Forsythe (sgl), wd 3-2C-27, e2 Its 7,
8 and 9, blk 12 Whitney's add Anita,
$1 and ex property.

Anna M. Porch (wd) to Isaac W.
Griffith, wd 3-4-27, sw4 se4 sec 24-
77-35 sub mtg of $2500 and a com

.mtg both Annis & Rohling-and taxes
1926, $1 and o. v. c.

Orville R. Wilson and wf to H. P.
Ziegler, wd 11-23-26, w2 se4 sec 15-
76-34, $1 and o. v. c.

Don't let your chicks die. AVICOL
•wil] save them. The genuine time-
tested remedy for White Diarrhea,

tf BONGERS BROS.

K - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence 3 on 177. 4
! f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.*" 4 4
If Anita General Service/Co. 4
4- W. H. Heckman, prop. 4
f Farm ImplemeT-is', Washing 4
•*• Machines and Btjtteries. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Wiyt'tt, Iowa. 4
if HAftRY HALL 4
4- Physician and Surgeon 4
4- Cal^'promptly attended day 4
4- y •' or night. 4
4 e- Wiota, Iowa. 4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4
4- E. W. KIMPSTON 4
f Dentist 4
4- Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- Furniture Store. 4
4- Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
. 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

( f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If Pumpa, Mills, Tanks. 4
ff Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. '4
If Come in and figure with ma. 4
( f f 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4

G. M. ADAIR
tod Snrgeon

Office over Citizens Slate Banfc j ;
Cilli Promptlu attended, day 01 nleht, ' |

PHONE 228.

Anita.,. ~ Iowa.

i f 4 - 4 - 1 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If H. B. CAMPBELL 4
if Physician and Surgeon , 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
ff Clardy'a Hardware. Residence 4
if t blocks north of M. R church. 4
ff Calls promptly attended day 4
ff or night 4,
( f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
if If yon need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, yon can 4
ff get the same by calling Cliff 4
ff Metheny. He will be at your 4
ff service in abort order. Phone 4
If 810. , 4
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - . 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - f 4 ' 4

i f 4 ; 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - . 4 - f 4
W C. E. HARRY, M. D. G 4
HI Asa't State Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler'a Meat Market if
Hi OfBce phone 2 on 193 '4
W Residence phone 8 on 196. 4

i

4- 4- 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4 4-4-4-4-4- 4- 4
ff KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
rf Exclusive Agents 4
ff • For 4
ff Numa Block Coal 4
tf Highest Market Price Paid 4
4- For 'f
f All Kinda of Grain 4
4- Let ua Figure with You on Your 4
4- COAL 4
t M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

,ff 4 -4444444- 44 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
t J- W. FERNER, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services will be next Sunday as
usual. Sunday School at 10:00,
preaching service at 11;00 and 7:30.
The morning sermon tjheme will be,
"Walking in the Light." The topic
for the evening. service will be, "A
Growing Happiness."

There will be a prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening, April 13th.

The attendance at the Ladies Aid
meeting at Mrs, L. B. TrumbulPs was
large. The covered dish dinner was
ample and delicious. Everybody
worked and went away with a gqod
conscience. .'•"'

The Woman's Missionary-' meeting
on Friday afternoon a,t/the home of
the Misses Stone had a. good attend-
ance. It was the usual thank offer-
ing meetings-Witt) a good program on
Mexico. . .fttiss Aldula Stone had
charge, ><4f the exercises, Mrs. Adair
led the singing, and Rev. Perner offer-
ed prayer. The Mexican problems of
Government, Religion, Land Tenure,
Education, Language and Social Re-
forms Were well handled by Mrs. L.
B. Trumbull, Mrs. A. B. Stone, Mrs.
J, A'. Wagner, Mrs. H. 0. Stone and
Miss Aldula Stone. At the conclu-
sion of the exercises delicious refresh-
ments were served. f

HENRY FIELD KNOWS THAT
THE SMALL PAPERS ARE GOOD

There has been more or less news-
paper comment about Henry Field
and his radio activities among the
papers of the country for the past
several months. People have come to
believe that he has been trying to
"hog" things. Recently Henry made
a talk over the radio and the follow-
ing item from the Nebraska City
News-Press contains a lot of truth as
told by Henry:

The astute Mr, Field admits that
the local newspaper is the country
merchant's Best Bet. In one of his
homespun lectures on merchandising
the other night, Henry made the as-
sertion, truthfully, that it is the small
town merchant's own fault if he
doesn't do business. "You fellows
cannot all own radio stations," he
Jaid in substance, "but you have your
printed pages to use—why don't you
do it, instead of hollering because
you're losing business. I can't do
A'LL the business in the world and I
don't want it all. You^can do busi-
ness too if you'l'S tell the folks in your
territory what you have to sell; if
you give service and' good merchan-
dise, use salesmanship and treat the
folk's right. Advertise your merchan-
dise! Don't sit still like a bump on a
log.and growl because' the other
fellow uses his head.'''' Use yours too;
there's no Jaw'against it,"

' Will Zike and wife were over night
visitors in Lewis Monday.

FOR RENT:—Residence property
that is strictly ^ modern in every res-
pect. Good basement, and double
garage. If interested enquire at this
office. tf

Henry H. Dean of Des Moines was
in the city last Friday evening, at-
tending a meeting of Gyrene ̂ Chapter,
No. 126, Royal Arch Masons. He as-
sisted with the conferring of the Royal
Arch degree on three candidates.
After the close of lodge, a delicious
lunch was se'rved by the wives of sev-
eral of the members of the chapter.

4 4 4 4 4 4- •»• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

"A sign post in the dark gives no
guidance."

Sunday School held its own pretty
well last Sunday. There were 88
present. However we shall not be
satisfied with numbers. There are
many more who should be there. Will j
you help?

The ladies aid meets alljday Thurs-
day with Mrs. Atwood.

The C. E. Society will hold a get-to-
gether social next Friday evening at
7:30 o'clock in the basement of the
church. Everyone, both young and
old, are urged to be present. A good
time has been planned for all. The
price is 15c. The young people are
deserving of your help, so let's all be
there and help them.

A splendid group of people drove
over to Atlantic last Sunday evening
to be with Brother Cole in the meet-
ing there. They are having a splen-
did meeting and appreciated very
much the interest of the Anita people.

Next Sunday morning the sermon
will deal with the events that happen-
ed in the life of our Lord on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of Passion'Week.
Also remember our Sunday evening
service. Tell others about them.

"Today is yesterday's pupil." ,

Mrs. Shenn S. Winchell of Coffee-
ville, Kansas, who had been visiting
in the city with friends, left Friday
evening for Des Moines, where she
will spend a few days with relatives
and friends. On Tuesday she attend-
ed the wedding of her sister, Mrs.
Carrie Myers, who was united in
marriage to a man from California.

The Self Improved Club met with
Mrs. Wilson Parrott last Wednesday,
The day was spent by the ladies m
making dish towels, with a delicious
dinner being served at noon by the
hostess. The next night meeting of
the club will be held with Mrs. Parrott
on Wednesday, April 13th.

According to word received by local
civil war veterans, civil war pensions
will be paid by Uncle Sam the same as
usual on April •«, May 4, and June 4,
despite the fact the U. S. Senate fail-
ed to provide for the deficiency ap-
propriation carrying the pension mon-
ey. It has been thought the pensions
would be held up until July 4, but the
word is that arrangement has been
made to pay them as usual, which will
be welcome news to civil war veterans
and widows.

_. - — — — • -
Appears that one object of that

.P.,n Europe Movement" is to

Amcrica.-WaH Street Journal.

A flnck of more than 200 strange
birds have been felting on the ber-
rles of the Norway spruce trees in
front of C. F. Crawford's reS1dence
in east Cascade, Dubuque county, for
several weeks. The birds are not
much larger than sparrows. Their
plumage is gray underneath body
vines striped with red brown, with

long pinions of red, and topknots«
varying in colors of red, gray and
nlix;d read and gray. The birds roost
in the dense growth of cedars at the
bluffs and make daily trips to the
spruce trees. Persons acquainted
with all kinds of native mrds state
that these visitors are foreign' and
have never been here before.

IOWA ALL READY FOR
CHILD HEALTH DAY M

Iowa is all set for the observ-x
National Child Health day jr"01

Mrs. Aida de Acosta Root ' ,,' ̂  l»
chairman of the observance h
nounced. ' as *i«

"Dr. Mae Habentcht, state ck.-
man, reports that every
in the state is thoroughly 0rgaZ?
with plans for out-door ceUAraf
for emphasis in every locality 7*'
the health needs of all children
for the better dissemination of ̂
formation to parents," M,^ p"1"

« i * *tQ{JCsfiicr.
"May day this year has a t«-0 f0u

aspect: first, the colorful pageant
playa, parades in schools, parks an!)
playgrounds; second, 'the

%

Sixty-two persons were killed and
149 were injured in highway grade
crossing accidents in Iowa in 1926.
the state board of railroad commis-
sioners announce. Of these accidents
102 occurred in daylight and thirty-
six after dark. Five of them involved
horse drawn vehicles and the remain-
der automobiles. Twenty of the ac-
cidents occurred at grade crossings
protected by some type 'of automatic
apparatus, gates or crossing flagmen;
twenty at crossings where a good
view of the approaching train was ob-
structed by cars on adjacent tracks;
sixteen at crossings where switching
movements were being made, and
twenty-seven were caused by an auto
being driven into the sides of trains
while the latter were standing at, or
moving over the crossing.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, 4
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Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT FAR
AWAY, AND YOU WILL WANT A
MARKER OR /MONUMENT FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES. SEE ME
AND GET PRICES. ANITA MAR.
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, A. F.
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

W. G. Williams of Garner, Hancock
county, tells about the success of a
.new fangled snow plow made at Sioux
Center. It is a rotary affair. Mr,
Williams says that the nose of the
machine is thrust into a bank of snow
and by the operation of a couple of
worm gears the eaow is pulverized
and conveyed to a point opposite a
suction fan. This fan draws the snow
into a blower, very similar to a blower
on a threshing machine, and is heaved
clear of the right of way, often times
a distance of 100 feet in width or
more. The plow cuts a swath eight
feet in width and will maintain an
average speed of two miles per hour,
while working in snow ' averaging
three to four feet in depth. The out-
fit is geared to do twelve miles per
hour when traveling on the road. A
120 h. p. engine furnishes the neces-
sary energy.

STATEMENT

of the ownership, management, cir-
culation, etc., required by the act, of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
/Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for April 1st., 1927.
State of Iowa, Cass County, Ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,
Anita, Iowa.

Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F, Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Manager, W. F, Budd,

Anita, Iowa,
That the owners are:
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H, L.

Bell, Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

gage's, and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are:

None,
W. F. BUDD, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 1st. day of April, 1927.

B. D. FORSHAY.
(My commission expires July 4,1927.)

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices..
I Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th, and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Latr

General "Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parti

THE SANITARY
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

fir QUALITY
in FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMlLEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept, Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

Furniture and Undertaking
Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR.
ANCE AGENCY

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
' You can do better at Marshall's"

-- - -- ___
ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS1 -- --- ______ _ _____ ____

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.
— — — ---- . ----

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing
-^ — — r— - .. . _- . ...... -_^__

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.,

IF. M. ALEXANDER"
BooVs, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers •

NOEL P. CHRisTENSEN"
Attorney-at-Law
B23 Chestnut St.

J- S. CHAMBERLAIN
Kinds of

J Funeral Deafena
' **» •» Mrs. L. B. TrumbS

—~____^J^' •** Long.
ATLANTIC~SHEET'

WORKS
GnyFulks, Prop<

METAL

--' - »«u», rrop.
Heating and Ventilating;

Expert Radiator Repairing.

health activities which are laying tt\ I
foundation to make this a nat-10*
which marches forward on the feet »
children physically fit.

"To the National Congress of paj
ents and Teachers, s May day hail
given the inspiration for a ftationJ
campaign called the 'summer rouinj.l
up' which has as its aim physical t<J I
^minations of pre-school children ,
that they may enter the first
with every defect remedied and
as nearly as possible". 100 per cent I
condition.

"The General Federation of Won; I
en's clubs has used May day as
stimulus for a .careful survey
health activities in communities all I
over the country, looking toward)'
more rounded community
of health and with special recbiunfl
of the forces which affect the
of children."

Paints and Varnishes—a very con.!
plete line,

tf BONGERS BROS.

A simple mixture made up t>;|
weight of ground limestone, 50 parts!
a bone product such as bone black stl
bone meal, 50 parts, plus % to II
ounce of potassium iodine to each 19t|
pounds, has been instrumental in k-l
creasing the gains and enhancing &t|
selling value of two-year-old steers hi
experiments at Iowa State Collefjj
On the average, steers receiving tb I
simple mineral mixture show a nut-[
gin over feed cost of $4.75 more tfoil
those not fed a mineral mixture. Thii I
margin of $4.75, if applied to only SO,-1
000 steers, -would mean an increaseoi|
$142,500 in the total income.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on |
abstracts. Probate work a special*
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249,
Residence Phone 238,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f •HI
4 »|

t Anita Business ;|
4
4
4

Directory
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 H |
4 SWANSON^S CAFE
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, If*'
4 cream anl candy.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * *
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP
4 A first class shop for ladie« »\
•*• well aa men.
44 .4444 44 4'4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 ANITA BANK JNSR. AGENCY*
+• Joe Vetter, Manager,
4 Every known kind of InsaranM'
4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4.4 4 4 4 4 4 f <
•»•• C. D. MILLARD
•*• General
+ ' ' Blacksmithing. vl
4- 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 44 4 4'4>+1
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
4 Buick and Chevrolet Auto*
4 Auto Repairing.
^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -
* C. V, BAST
+ Optometrist .,
*- Have your eyea examined I

4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO-
4 Highest market price for cre«B,

poultry and eggs.
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4 Ford Sale* and Serrfc*
4 Radios and Radio Batterfej
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-' 4- 4- 4
4 B. C. 'DORSET
4- Highest price for Poultry, WP"
4 Cream and Hides,

+ SHAFFER FILLING aw-~ |
+ Marathon gas and oils ^
+ Tank wagon service ., i
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f ^ ^ T

f
> BARTLET PRODUCE w* f

•f Mill and chick feeds a sPer**!j
•f We buy cream, poultry «no«^|

•*• . ANITA CLEANERS
•f* Gny Rasmussen,
4- Cleaning Pressing, an

•f WOTOR SALES Oft |
•f Phone 128, Residence M» t
+ Shop work done by Lak.
4 4 4 4 4 4 -f - f - f "f Ĵ
f FORSHAY INSURANCE
4- ' ^ Real Estate _ 4



fflARD
UNE FOUR-YEAR-

OLD GRAPEVINES

should not be very difficult to

season

„„ four-year grapevines, that they
in to the single-stem Knif-
trainlng. The fruit of the

was borne directly on
.tsTliatTmade all of their growth
in,, the past summer. These
its nre now classed as canes. Tho
,er cnnes from which the shoots

are now worthless .for fruiting
loses but in some types of train-
serve for some years to eupport<
fruit cnnes that arise from time
Hnie. With the Knlffen types of
ting, the growth older than one
[is almost completely cut away

pruning according to the Knlffen
king, spurs which nre but the cur-

yc'nr'a growth, shortened to a
1) of two or three buds, are much

The ideal vine pruned and
I9d to the single-stem four-cane

Ben method should Include two
i of the current season's growth,

from just below the level of
;op wire, or near the head of the

One cone will be tied in the
j to the right along the top wire,
> the other will be tied to the left.
Amount and character of the cane

made will largely determine
irobor of buds to be left on each

With especially vigorous vines
14 may be allowed on each. In

lion to the two canes from the
|tvro or more others are qut back

i of two to three buds. These
•ow shoots the coming season,
to tfirn become the fruiting

i to be utilized one year from
Dttsent time. After the twb

chosen and, the spurs pro-
| si! other cane growth Is cut
rawoy in this location. Just

level of the lower wire,
ire canos are selected as above

', and spurs provided for, but
cones to be tied along the

J wire are pruned two to four
[shorter (than the canes At the

wire. Thus the vines after
I will have four fruit canes, two

(each wire level, and spurs at
,evel to provide fruit can«a for

ent Pear Blight by
Careful Winter Pruning
' dormant season, with an~~ab-

|of succulent growing plant Us-
lords suitable conditions for

• the destructive nejaj blight
The disease, which 'Is coin-

Iknown as "are blight," Is char-
ed by a death of blossoms,

(twigs, and, later larger limbs,
giving twigs of affected trees

Ippearance of having been
by fire. The blight Is pro-

' a bacterial germ and Is .the
|of much cgncern among fruit

, especially during the 'growing
It Is during Qje winter
only, that^ effective control

9 can be put into practice.
flre blight overwinters In

!gs and limbs, killed mainly
the previous season's growth,

ing out and ' destruction of
parts during the winter

eliminates the source of in-
ner the following year's growth.
f considerable experimentation
| has been done In connection

control of flre blight, no
I ot prevention with spray ma-
N been found, due to the man-

h the disease works he-
s surface of the bark, where

* Cached with spray materials.

Pinter Right, Time
or Cutting the Scions
for cleft-grafting should be
g the late winter, according

New York State College of
tora at rthaca. ; "Cut them

|th»y nre dormant" says Prof.
kamp, the 'fruit, man >at

"pack them In moist saw-
ln« store them in a cool cellar
py we to be used In the spring.
•"'"is should be done, at about
I6 for applying the/ delayed dor-
pay, when the 'buds are show-

Wilt-Resistant
Melon Is Tested

Conqueror Found to Be of
very Good Quality and

Sold Readily.
Conqueror, the wilt-resistant variety

"t Watermelon developed by the fed-
eral Department of Agriculture, not
only has proved to be resistant to this
serious disease when grown In Illinois
but also was found to be a very good
yiallty and sold quite easily, especial-
ly to the local trade, according to H.
W. Anderson, associate chief of porno-
logical pathology at the college of ag-
riculture, University of Illinois, who
had charge of the test. In many
cases, the trade preferred the Con-
queror melon to the Tom Watson,
which has recently been the favorite
market melon. The test of the wilt-
resistant variety is being made in
White county, where the horticultural
department of the agricultural college
has been growing the variety for the
past three years.

Conqueror Is Ready Sale.
The ready sale of the Conqueror

melon and Its high resistance 'to wilt
has encouraged growers to continue
planting it, and. many will give it a
trial this season, according to Ander-
son. A limited amount ot seed of the
variety may be obtained from White
county, farm bureau.

Watermelon wilt, against which the
Coriqueror variety Is resistant, 'is a
noil-carried disease and in many of
the old watermelon-growing sections
of Illinois it '-has become so severe
that the growing of melons has had
to be abandoned. The disease lives
for many years In the soil, with the
result that when land once becomes
infested it cannot be used for at least
ten years for growing melon's.

Development of Conqueror.
The Conqueror melon was developed

a number of years ago In an effort to
meet the situation. At that time the
round type of melon was popular.
Later the long type, such as the Tom
Watson, was introduced and became
the favorite market melon. For this
reason, the wilt-resistant variety
known as the Conqueror was almost
forgotten. Recently when the wilt
became so bad that It eliminated the
melon Industry from many sections,
growers sought relief through their
farm advisers and the agricultural
college. In an effort to help solve the
problem, the college started testing
the Conqueror variety in White coun-
ty for the purpose of finding out
whether or not It was resistant under
Illinois conditions and whether or not
It would meet the existing market de-
mands.
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Lead Arsenate on Apples
Removed by New Solution

. An efficient and inexpensive method
of removing excessive arsenical resi-
dues from apples sprayed for the con-
trol of the codling moth has been de-
vised by the Colorado experiment sta-
tion. The details of this method,
worked out by Dr. Wm. P. Headdon,
chemist, appear in "Removal of Ar-
senate of Lead From Sprayed Fruit,"
recently published as. Press Bulletin
63.,

According to the bulletin, the new
solution is cheap, quick-acting, effec-
tive, and causes no bad effects upon
the fruit. It Is made by taking four
pounds each of soda ash and ordinary
table salt and dissolving them in one
hundred pounds of water. This solu-
tion can be used in either wooden or
.Iron vessels. It should b« heated to
100 degrees Fahrenheit, but should
not be raised materially above that
temperature.

Enough apples are then added to
the solution to cover the surface thick-
ly. The apples should be stirred gent-
ly with a mop or some equivalent In-
strument, care being taken not to
bruise them. The stirring should be
continued for ten minutes. On re-
moval from the bath the apples
should be rinsed to remove 'the wash
liquid. ..

(Cony for Thlt Department Supplied by th.
American Legion News Service.)

DENBYISNAMEDON
LEGION COMMITTEE

Edwin Denby, former secretary of
ihe United States navy, was named by
the national executive committee of
the American Legion recently as one
of the new men to serve on the Le-
gion's naval committee this'year.

The work and recommendations of
the next national coventlon of the na-
val affairs committee -will be especial-
ly important this year because of the
national defense situation In congress.
The committee at the last national
convention in Philadelphia through its
resolutions, which were approved by
the convention, outlined some of the
subjects which will receive the atten-
tion of the new committee. Some of
these recommendations are:

No reduction in the enlisted per-
sonnel of the navy.

Establishment of a sound policy to
Insure an adequate merchant marine.

Constraction of a naval base on the
west const.

Development and construction ot
submarines.

Compulsory two years' service for
all graduates of the naval academy.

Maintenance of an adequate naval
reserve force.

Technical education of reserve of-
ficers.

Protection of Americans and Ameri-
can interests in foreign countries.

Others appointed on the naval af-
fairs committee are: Nelson R. Pick-
ering, Ansonia, Conn.; Charles Sven-
son, Panama; fid Owens, Galveston,
Texas; John, A. Beckwlth, Portland,
Ore.; Dr. A. J.iArgali, Denver, Colo.;
Clarence A. Wills, Klsslmmee, Fla.;
W. L. Doolan, Jr., Louisville, Ky.; A.
L. Swazey, Taunton, Mass.; Charles
V. Macklin, Baltimore, Md., and
Townsend Boyer, New Jersey.

179,000 Have Finished
Vocational Training

The work of training disabled World
War veterans incaplcltated for their
pre-war occupations In new vocations
has been virtually completed, accord-
lag to Watson B. Miller, chairman of
the national rehabilitation committee
of the American Legion, whose office
is In Washington, D. C. Only about
1,000 veterans are still receiving vo-
cational training under the United
States Veterans' bureau out of nearly
180,000 who were granted training by
the bureau.

The vocational training effort-has.
cost the government approximately
$650,000,000, Miller sold. The great-
est number of veterans in training at
any brie Time was 132,000, in the
•prlng of 1622. A total of 334,053 men
applied for training courses.

The rehabilitation survey groups,
which have been handling the voca-
tional training work, have been vir-
tually abolished and ' their functions
transferred to the claims and ratings
boards in the various regional offices
of the veterans' bureau.

declares Professor
contain old trees of unde-

,,r. ^edllng fruit, If the trees
ly and not too old, a desired
can be grafted on them to

frontage, If the stock of the
.tree is suitable. Tor example,

w generally profitable to top-
n, !u8 ot Orenburg or Alex-1 the flrst does not give n

to the trees' worked
ni \ second N'Bhts bad'1*
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DO not cut the
rt'e have noticed

so mucli

•High yields are made, not born of
chance.

t * 4

It Is a wise farmer who knows hla
own planting seed.

* * •
Grow trees while you wait; you are

going to wait anyway.
» * *

Blessed is the farmer who trusteth
In legumes,.for his soil shall be en-
riched.

Rye seed that is more than a year
old cannot be depended on to give a
eood stand of grain.B * * •

Where soil fertility is a problem
the absence of a legume In the rota-
tion hastens the date of the sheriff's

sale. * « •
The enthusiastic gardener thinks

that "a Uttle too much is Jus
right" in the matter of Quality
vegetables.
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Birmingham Plans to
Land 1929 Convention

The Birmingham (Ala.) American
Legion delegation to the 1927, conven-
tion of the Legion' in Paris next Sep-
tember will request that the conven-
tion recommend Birmingham as th«
place for the 1929 convention, accord-
ing to tentative plans announced by
Legion officials of Birmingham.

The 1928 convention will be held In
San Antonio, Texas, that choice; hav-
ing been made by the last convention
which was held in Philadelphia.

Birmingham post No. 1 in anticipa-
tion of entertaining the national gath-
ering in 1929, has Inaugurated a mem-
bership campaign with 3,000 as the
goal.

Legionnaires Giva Blood
Virtually the entire membership of

the Henry H. Houston II post of the
American Legion of Philadelphia vol-
unteered to give blood when transfu-
sion appeared necessary to save the
Ufa of Frank B. Myers, member of
the post. One of the volunteers was
selected, but no transfusion was nec-
essary. Rex B. White, another mem-
ber of the post seriously ill, has been
furnished with blood by several of his
comrades. • •

To Build Club House
Adjusted service certificates, upon.

Milch money can now be loaned, will
be used to finance the building of a
club house for Clyde B. Jones post of
the American Legion of Oconto, Wis.,
under plans approved at a recent
meeting. The insurance certificates
of members will be used as collateral
In securing a loan from banks. More
tliun ?42,000 has been pledged to tho
club house fund in this form.

Champ Oyster Eater
Raw I Bawl for Bill Franklin of

Washington, D. 0. At an oyster sup-
per held by Vincent B. Ooste lo Post
of The American Legion, William F.
Franklin, post adjutant, set a record
of 70 raw bivalves guzzled at one
Bitting. After more training Franklin
expects to be able to hold bis own
at any Legion oyster feast, he «aiU.

Modern smokers enjoy the
mellow fragrance of Camel

THE smokers of this modern age appreciate the smooth",
mellow fragrance of Camels-Hthat taste and goodness that
come from the choicest tobaccos grown. Camel's steadily
growing popularity with modern smokers has given It the
greatest preference any cigarette ever had. In quality and
in fame Camel is supreme.

Meet the cigarette that has won tfie modern world. There
is not another like it—regardless of the price. Always mel-
low, always mild—the smoothest smoke ever made,

"Have a

01927, R. J. toynoUi Tobseca
Comfxnr. WlmtoB-SalMii, N. C.

First Playhouse Located
According to a writer in the Path-

finder Magazine the first playhouse or
theater in the United States was lo-
cated in Willlamsburg, Va. It was
built In 1718 during the regime of the
colonial governor, Alexander Spots-
wood. Charles Stagg and his wife,
Mary, essentially dancers, contracted
with "William Lelngston for the thea-
ter. Some years before, in 1665, the
court In Virginia acted as play cen-
sor also, having passed judgment on
a performance of "Ye Bare and Ye
Oub" to satisfy a complaint .that the
costumes were objectionable. The
court found nothing objectionable,
however.

If You Need a Tonic,
Get the Best!

Sedalla, Mo. —"I can recommend Dr.
Pieroefr Favorite Prescription all right,

althoughltook only a
.small amount of it,*
what I did take re-
lieved me. I could
hardly walk and just
hurt- all over. Th«
doctors I had could
do nothing for me it
seemed. But as soon
ai I learned about the
'Favorite Prescript i
tion' I began taking
it and I waa soon all

light. It certainly is a great medicine for
women."— MM, Amy L. Paxton, 1003
E. Third St. In Liquid or Tablets, at all
Drug or General Stores.

Send lOo. to Dr. Pieroe's Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg.
Tablets and write for free advice.

Soft Corns
Money Back Say* Your Druggist
if NJoone'a Emerald Oil Doesn't
Do Away Wilh AH Soreness
and Pain in 24 Hours.

Get a bottle of Moone'a Emerald
Oil with the understanding that if it
does not put an end to the pain and
soreness and do away with the corn
Itself your money will ba promptly
returned.

Don't worry about how long you ve
had It or how many other prepara-
tions you hnve tried. This power-
ful penetrating oil is one prepara-
tion that will help to make your
painful aching feet so healthy and
free from corn and bunion trouble?
that you'll be able to go anywhere
and do anything In absolute feet
comfort.

So marvelonsly powerful Is Moone s
Emerald Oil that thousands have
found it gives wonderful results in
the treatment of dangerous swollen or
varicose veins. Your druggist is sell-
Ing lots of It,

MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY

Mothers who value their
own comfort and the
welfare of their children,
should never be without
B box of Mother Gray'*
Sweet Powders lor
children for uae through-
out the season. They

i Break up Colda, Regu-
late the Bowels, Relieve
FeveriBhneBB, Constipa-
tion, Teething Disorders,

. . , Headapha and Stomach
ANY SUBSlilUTB Troubles. TJ.ed by Mother!

tot over SO yearn. That pov/deri th'c itulifac-
lion, AH Drusr Stores. Don'i aectpt any
tubttttute. Trial puckogtt »nt Free.
Addnu MOTHER GRAY CO* L« Roy. N. Y.

Writer Claims Vanity
Is Spoiling Language

Vanity is corrupting the French
language, says Abel Bonnard, a writer
of note.

It Is vanity, he says, that leads peo-
ple to prefer a new word, coined or
from another language, to the old one
they really know and understand.

"The public likes to be fooled," he
remarks, agreeing with Mr. Bavnum.

He cites many words used current-
ly to describe things long used and
with names of their own, but which,
for commercial purposes, like the
hard-working rabbit skin in the fur
business, have to be "baptized anew
to create ,that "desire to buy" in the
customer^

THs vanity to have the latest thing,
even when only the name is new, Bon-
nard regards as one of the chief dif-
ferences between the passing genera-
tion of conservative people and tho
"modernists.',' Many people who are
"up to date," he observes, shy at ex-
pressing themselves clearly ^and need
obscure words and phrases to portray
the haziness of their, own minds.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Tak« Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning 1 Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Bay "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Lost Empire Through
Unwillingness to Act

Hesitancy in the last mouth of his
career caused Pompey to lose his
chance to make himself master of
Rome and the ancient world. He had
collected an army of 500,000 men
in northern Greece. His rival, Caesar,
had less than a third as many when
he followed Pompey. For months the
hostile armies watched each other
warily hesitating to attack, though
Pompey had so many more men It Is
difficult to account for his lack of
energy. Finally the clash came and
Pompey's troops won the day. Cnesai
had to retreat and Pompey might
have crushed him had he pursued dil-
igently, or he might have crossed Into
Italy and won back the peninsula.
Instead, he followed Caesar leisurely,
and the decisive battle did not come
until Caesar had had time to rally his
forces and to choose the 'battlefield.
Pompey was driven in flight to Phur-
salla, fled to Egypt and there was
treacherously slain by one of his own
officers.—Kansas City Star.

Case of Example
Charles, age five, watches cloaeiy

his twelve-year-old brother Morris.
As It happens Morris Is fond o<

books, and each night he replies tr
father'! call to go to bed: "Aw, dad,
wait a minute till I finish this chap
terl"

One day Charles was entertaining
himself by reading a book, already
known by heart, when mother called!
"Charles, come here, dear, and pick
up your blocks; they're scattered aU
over the floor."

"All right, mother," he replied to
a preoccupied manner. "Wait till I
finish this chapter."

PILLS

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generation*.
Mrs. Delia Olson, of Mow Ix>nAo%
is., writes:
"I Buffered with rheumatism (ot

Tears. There waa a gravel deposit IB
the urine and I had frequent head*
aohes. I had dark circles around ray
eyes and was always tired. I bought
a box of your Dodd's Pills and am
glad I did, for I secured Quick relief
and think they are a wonderful rem-
edy."

Buy a box today, 60o, at your drug
store or the Dodd's MedloUve Co., 700
Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

On Location
They were going out on location.
"Tell the scout to locate a hydrant,"

directed the director. ,
"Yes, sir."
"And, Andy, you bring along a coll

of gauden hose."
"Yes, sir."
"James, hnve you the watering pot?"
"lea, sir,"
The big boss happened to be pass-

lug iinil Inquired: "What's upV"
"We tti-o going to Him 'The Tem-

pest.' "—Judge.

For some not to be martyred la a
martyrdom,—Dante.

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.
You can be so distressed with gas

and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that you thlnlt your heart
Is going to stop beating. •*

Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gaa
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and!
naturally.

Oh I What blessed relief; b'nt why
not get rid of such attacks altogether t
Why have them at nil?

Especially when any • druggist any-
where guarantees Dare's Mentha"Pep»
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back.

0 R B l) IS E
on ankle, hock, stifle, knee, or (
throat is cleaned off promptly j
byAbsorbine without lay ing up"
horse. No blister; no pain; no
hair gone. At druggists, or $2. SO
postpaid. Describeyour case for
special instructions. Valuable
horse book 8-S free.
A satisfied UHer says: "CoU'stcnoe swol-
len four to five tlmoa normal ulze. Broke
and ran for two weelca, Now almost
well. Absorbino la sure sroat."

ESSS

W. N. U., DEG MOINES, NO. 14.-192f,
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SECOND CALL TO FRANCE
UitGES WORLD WAR VETS NOW

...,. M the advantages of
Oakland's super-precision
construction plus the rich
beauty of New Colors in Duco"

In thii great en of industrial prcclilon, Oakland
anufacturing procesMi itand out at « marvel of

the day and age. Not In the entire blitory of th«•#**• •••• T ™™ -•»••» »i»» MM ••»*%• ««*.ti.i.a uuujry %>K fuv
automobile has any car of its price embodied to
many super-precision processes—so many prao
rices previously used only in the manufacture of
*1*A f»*\m*\l»m+ nm»*

î fiSEiî ^^% '̂̂ £̂j!̂  «wme,.ure<,fpoPul.rity,offerin8aH«head^
- A _ J j VT-. .—t _. ~-T:":""?It faget of Oakland lupcr-precuion construction.

torr of th. pluithcrlchbcautyofnwcolariinDuco^ ™'

These original color combinations were de-
veloped in cooperation with Dupont, the world's

"o7kUnTî oin8 to unh.ard.of length, to mat. -"~^ ™!°m°'£ve .?*» authorities. .They Jend
certain that the Greater Oakland 81* continues to
be the finest built car of Its price in the world.

Yet today's Oakland Six is winning an entirely
$1295.
prices

.„«.., .uiuuiuuvc tumr aumoriiies. iney lend
refreshing smartness to every Oakland body. They
introduce into their price field a new note of
modlshneaj kn'd luxury—one that you will
instantly mark the moment you see the car.

INHOFE GARAGE

_

AKLAND SIX
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS •*> •* WINNING AND HOLDING GOOD WILL

LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
l-f + f + + +-+ ± + •»•+ + + 4

.. Mary Wilson spent 'a few days
st week at the borne of her. son,
Wilson and family,
neighbors and friends of Chas.
ger and wife gathered at their
one evening last week, and spent

enjoyable evening, celebrating
ettinger's birthday.

McCrory and Esther Aupperle
red a week of pleasant vacation

Jeir parental homes, from their
;c high school duties.
Amelia Blunk visited a few

with her brother, Werner Blunk
'amily.
Weatherby entered, upon WE new
as salesman for the Moorman

[Remedy Co. this week. His ter-
is in the southwest corner of
e county.
• G. C. King assisted Mrs. Ed.
lerby with her papering last
lay, . • . .

Daughenbaugh and family
callers one night last week at
A. Daughenbaugh homej
Chas. Campbell has been at the
f her daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
and husband, the past week,
g in 'the, care of Mrs. Harris
new twin baby boys. ,
Dill and wife were callers one
this week at the Clayton Dill

prt Evinger of vAiu'ta is working
• Cron.

'• Ed. Weatherby and' Mrs. G. C.
I attended club at the home of
[Myra Turner last! Thursday
I report a fine time, j

• Chaney and wife and August

Cron and wife drove to Shenandoah
last Thursday. On account of the rain
they had to remain over night. They
returned home Friday. *

Walter Cron, wife and two sons
started to Shenandoah Thursday, but
on account of the rain were compelled
to return home before reaching their
destination.

J. J. Dill, and wife were Atlantic
visitors Thursday.

Cecil Scholl and wife entertained
the Lincoln Center' Pinochle Club at
their home last Saturday evening.

Dorothy Chaney called on Mary
Egan Saturday afternoon.

Lillian and Viola Mardesen spent
Sunday afternoon -with -Helen Mc-
Crory.' \

Wayne Sisler, wife and daughter
visited Sunday at the J. L. Woodall
home.

Ed. Weatherby and family visited
Sunday at the G. C. King home. ,

Frank Mardesen and wife called on
Chris Miller and wife Sunday after-
noon.

L. A. Chaney and family were .Sun-
day afternoon guests of A. N. Cron
and family.

F. A. Daughenbaugh and family
visited Sunday afternoon with his
brother, Roy Daughenbaugh and fam-
ily. '

Rayon silk dresses made up in the
new style, colors are fast, a rare value
at $5.50. Lewis.' "

Alor Christensen and family are
leaving this week for Hudson, Wis-
consin, where he has employment with
the Bell Telephone Co., and where they
will make their future home.

OWELli BRAND Overalls
and Jackets

THEY MADE THEIR WAY BY
THE WAY THEY'RE MADE

. Made from' strong, white back blue denim, with
I) Points of strain stayed to prevent ripping. This
[ives the user the utmost in value and wear.

Speciarfeatures are: Drill lined hip pock-
for double wear; large front pockets; two pockets
bib, including combination watch and pencil pock-

' rule pocket on right leg. Made in either suspen-
back or high back.
The POWELL JACKET with gauntlet cuff and

'fect fitting qualities, is in every way as desirable
. the Overall, i

POWELL OVERALLS, all sizes, from Toddler

Overall or Jacket ......... _1-$1.6O
B°ys' sizes. $1.00, $1.25, $1.35

R. S T U H R
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The diphtheria campaign in the
Anita public schools is progressing
nicely. Last Wednesday 370 children
received the first treatment of toxin-
antitoxin. It was surprising to note
the care and facility with which it
was administered by Dr. H. E. Camp-
bell and Dr. G. M. Adair. Each child
of course had a separate needle which
was thoroughly sterilized in each in-
,tance. Miss Ruth Bartholomew, the
County Public Health Nurse, worked
along with the doctors and attended to
this very efficiently. .

Everything was thoroughly organ-
zed and the work proceeded without

confusion. The pupils passed in jn
double file at the first table to lines
broke into single'file, each line pass-
ng aleng each end of the table where

Mrs. H. E. Campbell; Mrs. Wm. Kirk-
m and Mrs. Floyd Dement attended

to sterilizing the arms. The lines
then proceeded to the doctors' table
where they received the treatment and.
from there to the recording secre-
tary's desk. Miss Beulah Long and
Miss Helen Scarlett acted in this ca-
pacity. Mrs. Lyman Pray and Miss
Werionah Forshay also assisted with
the work in many capacities.

We certainly appreciate the assist-
ance from the members of the P. T.
A., the doctors, teachers and students.
It is only through this .cooperation
that the work could go forward.

About 84% of all pupils in the Ani-
ta public schools received the treat-
ment which of course is a large ma-
jority..

The second treatment will be given
this Wednesday afternoon, A"pril 6th.,
beginning at 1:00 P. M. Rural pupils
should come at 2:00 P. M. and pre-
school pupils at 2:30. The third and
last treatment will be given on the
following Wednesday at the same
time as previously. \

Nevermend pure silk hose are
guaranteed, choice of 23 shades at
$1.00. Lewis.' lfc

Mrs. Fred C. Chinn, who had been
visiting in the city with Mrs. Joe
Vetter and family, and with other
friends, left Friday for her home at
Bradgate, Iowa. ^

The state highway commission has
a record for economy. Chairman Hoi-
den drew only $1,420 in pay for the
fiscal year 1925-192C. The late Wil-
liam Collinson drew ?600. His suc-
cessor, Carl Riepe, drew $100. Dean
Marston is a member of the com-
mission by virtue of his position as
dean of the engineering at Iowa State
Cpllege; he draws no compensation
fori highway service, and his .expense
bill for the fiscal year was $8,46. De-
partmental transportation for the
year cost $1,920. The total expend*-
tures for the commission's service
for the entire year, including com-
sioner's salaries and; . expenses
amounted to $5,330.

Patriots heard the call to arms just |
a decade ago. Today the veterans are
answering the "urge" to go back to
the fields of France and Belgium
where they fought. Thirty thousand
American Legionaires are going back
in September. Gen. John J. Pershing,
wartime commander of the A. E. F.,
and Howard P. Savage, national com-
mander of the American Legion, will
lead this peacetime invasion to the
French capital.

Early in September^ great fleet of
ships will pull anchor at six American
ports. Loaded with this peacetime
army of veterans this armada will set
sail for France. Landings will be
made at Boulogne, Havre-, Cherbourg
and Antwerp, Belgium.

The Legionaires will speed to Paris
in half a hundred special trains. The
French, capital will close shop for the
international Legion parade on Sept.
19, opening ^day of the convention.
The veterans will go over the sectors
where they fought and were billeted
in the war days. After that will
come tours to all parts of Europe.

Advantageous travel arrangements
made by the France convention com-
mittee of the Legion will save the
veterans an average of $200 each over
the cost of the Paris journey in ordi-
nary times. Passport and visa char-
ges have been eliminated in eighteen
countries of Europe by the use of an
official American Legion identification
certificate. This will effect a saving
of $5,000,000 on the total movement.
The landing charges have been waived j
in French ports, saving $150,000. Con-
gress has removed the steamship tax, j
making a like saving. Thirty thous-
and rooms are under contract in the
French capital at a great saving over
ordinary tourist rates.

An attractive two-color "On to
Paris" booklet giving official informa-
tion about the France journey is now
ready for distribution. Veterans in-
terested in the Paris trip may obtain
one of the books by writing to the
France convention officer of this state,
whbse address can be obtained from
the nearest Legion post, or the France'
convention committee, national head-
quarters, the American Legion, In-
dianapolis, Indiana.

FARM RECORDS SHOW UP LEAKS

.A study of the records kept by Iowa
farmers during the past year sh'ows
that some men are able to produce
nearly twice as many bushels per acre,
or get twice as much from $100 worth
of feed fed'to livestock, as are other
men.

Recently compiled records of 11
farms in Washington county show that
corn yields varied from an average of
35 to 05 bushels per acre. The returns
from $100 worth of feed fed to1 live-
stock varied from $131 to $291 on the
different, farms. The average was
$208. "

The hog increase per sow (gross
swine receipts per sow) averaged $252
on the 11 farms, with the individual
farms ranging from $130 to $389.
Similar differences were noted for the
dairy cattle kept. The average return
for dairy products per cow was $78,
with the individual farms varying
from $42 to $164.

Some men were able to tend an av-
erage of as many as 80 crop acres per
man, while others tended but 42. The
machinery costs per crop acre on some
farins was as high as $6.25, while on
other farms it was as low as 98 .cents
an acre.

.All of the foregoing comparisons
show differences between good and ef-
ficient management in the various
farm enterprises, say the farm man-
agement specialists of Iowa State Col-
lege, who assist in starting and anal-
yzing farm business records. By
means of these records a farmer is
enabled to determine where his man-
agement methods are efficient and
where they* are inefficient. About. 900
farmers are keeping such records.

S. W: Carney and wife of Adair
were visitors in the city Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Week End Specials
at Zike's

Sugar, 15 pounds 99c
Kellogg's Bran Flakes • 9c
Krispy Crackers, 2 1-2 pound caddy. __39c
Tea, Green Japan, 1-2 pound package.. _.23c
Peanut Butter, Monarch Best, per pound _22c
Corp, Wisconsin, 15c, or 1 dozen. $1.6O
Peas, No. 3 sifted, 15c, or 1 dozen.... _$1.7O
Peaches, No. 2 1-2 y. c. si, 19c, 6:cans. — -_$1.O5
Iten's Fairy.Sodas, 2 pound caddy.-:.--— 33c
Swan Matches, 6 packages, carton _ 22c

New Potatoes, Strin/ Beans, Peas, Radishes,
Celery, Lettuce, Onions, Rhubarb, Tomatoes,
Oranges, Grape Fruit, Bananas, and Apples.

Get your cash receipt. The lucky person
gets a sack of Pillsbury Flour FREE
Saturday night.

Bring Us Your Eggs

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall on Monday
evening.

Chas. W. Scott and wife of Cumber-
land spent Tuesday afternoon in the
city with relatives and friends.

J. W. Zike xand wife and their
daughter, Mrs. Norman Quinn and
husband, all from Lewis spent Sunday
in the city with their son and brother,
Will Zike and family.

LOST:—On the street in Anita
Tuesday afternoon a bill fold contain-
ing about $65.00. Harley Howard's
card was in the fold when lost. Lib-
eral reward to finder if returned to
this office or Harley Howard. It

A stranger entered a local church
in the middle of the sermon and seat-
ed himself in the back row. After a
while he began to fidget. Leaning
oy£r to the white-haired man ,at his
side, evidently an old" member, of the
congregation, he whispered.

"How long has he been preaching?"
"Thirty or forty years, I think," the

old man answered.
"I'll stay then," decided the strang-

er, "He must be nearly done."

Drilling for oil is being pressed with
vigor in the gas belt in .Quthre county,
near Bayard. The Central Oil and Gas
company, who are doing the work,
have reached a depth of around 1,000
feet. The drill has been passed
through a strata of shale. Below this
is a strata of Devonian rock which is
said to be porous and in which gas or
oil should be found if such Nexist in
that locality.' The various strata are
considerably closer to the surface
than the geologists of the state declare
thty should be. All geological sur-
veys made in that locality indicate
that the rock, shale and sandstone, as
well as other strata, are deeper than
they have actually been found.

Vernon V. Vendeman, residing near
Ankeny, Polk county, a man with the
gun habit, shot a golden eagle and was
so elated over his exhibition that he
rushed to a photographer and had a
picture of himself and the eagle taken
and this found its way into a daily
newspaper, This led to tho arrest of
the hunter who was summoned before
Squire A. L. Steblcton, at Ankeny, by
a game warden, and a fine of $10 was
imposed and the eagle was turned over
to the 'state historical department for
mounting. An occasional eagle drifts
.do\Vh from the far north and they are
protected by the migratory bird act
and game wardens everywhere are
admonished by both state and federal
authorities to arrest those who molest
them- 'Snow white owls that occa-
sionally roach this state, turkey-buz-
zards, which belong to the vulture
family, pelicans, cranes and the like,
all unfit for human food, are protect-

,ed by the law the year around.

D. R. Donohoe of Walnut was visit-
ing with friends fnd looking after
business matters in the city Tuesday
afternoon. ;

Start them right on Start-to-F5nish
buttermilk, and cod liver oil chick
feed.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Mrs. C. E. Harry of this city and
her brother, George Wegner of Adair,
were called to • Postville, Iowa, last
Friday by the death of their cousin,
Will Schrader.

Mrs. Ed. M. Blakesley was hostess1

to the Pinochle Club last Thursday
evening. High score honors were
won by Mrs. Elvida Campbell, and
consolation went to Mrs. Guy Rasmus-
sen. At a late hour lunch was served
by the hostess.

A year or two ago the people of
Iowa were considerably aroused over
the use of corn sugar, the newly dis-
covered sweetening substance. Hun-
dreds of cars were distributed thruoufc
the state. People discussed the mat-
ter on street corners, in public gather-
ings and in the homes. The possibil-
ities of corn sugar in disposing of the
surplus corn and thereby enhancing
the price was broadcast from several
radio stations. The newspapers were
full of the subject. But now you
never hear the matter mentioned un-
less some grocer makes complaint
about being overstocked with absol- I
utely no market for the product. But \
corn sugar is still being manufactured
and is having-a large sale. Senator
Haskell of Cedar Rapids, says there
is an exceptionally heavy demand for •
it in commercial circles. He says it
never was intended for table use and
hence the passing of the fad so quick-
ly. Cedar Rapids is the cereal center
of the world. 125 car loads of grain
are received daily to be converted into
sugar, syrup and other commodities
in the big factories in that city.

When in Omaha

Hotel Conant
250 Rooms with Bath—Rates $2 to $3

Frigidaire
Colderthan ice, and never melts, A Frigidaire

cap be installed in your own ice box. Perpetual
cold, clean, sanitary, and will furnish ice for house-
hold use. Cost never so low as now. We will place
a Frigidaire in your home on approval.

King Electric Co.
Atlantic,'Iowa



SCHOOL DAUS THE EASY
ROAD

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
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'"pHERE never was a rond I came
A I couldn't turn around;

You cnnnot get so deep In ahnme
But that the solid ground

Lies right behind. The way Is straight,
The latest hour Is not too late.

And sny not sin's the easy way,
And righteousness the hard.

I've hnd ray fun, I've had my play,
And I've discovered, pard,

That slipping down the. thing grows Hat,
But climbing up Is not like that

Each hour you get a finer view,
The higher that you climb,

Each day you find some gladness new—
You have n better time

Than they who walk the road below
They say It's easier to go.

Up here you find the fresher air,
You find the fairer flow'rs;

They walk among life's oozes there,
Up here the hills are ours;

The sun is bright, the skies are blue—
Up here's the easy road for youl

(© by MoCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)
r\

CHIC BLACK AND WHITE MODES;
TAILORED SUITS FOR MATRON

N O MORH remarkable success fbr
the black-and-white vogue has

•ver been recorded In the pages of
history than that now registering
throughout the realm of fashion. The
two "studies In black and white" as
here Illustrated ar« highly typical of
the reigning mode.

We are In the midst of an era of
sleeveless Jackets, such as the one
which achieves assured smartness for
the costume shown here to the left
Full white sleeves for the under-
blouse and a plaited skirt of white
crepe, the latter bordered with black

for the woman of dignity and yean
beyond flapper age as that of a hand-
some black silk costume.

Because of the especial importance
at present of the black silk coat, also
the black silk tailored suit, likewise
the black silk one-piece afternoon
frock, rich black silk weaves are of
paramount Interest throughout exclu-
sive fabric displays. These place spe-
cial stress on taffeta, faille, bengallM,
moire, reversible satin, also heavy
crepe.

That moire silk lends Itself admir-
ably to semi-tailored smartneM on*

levery one were wise and sweet,
nil every one were Jolly:
jvery heart with gladness beat,
hd none were melancholy:
lone should grumble or complain,
kd nobody should labor
"vll work, but each were fair
[ love and help his neighbor—
what a happy world 'twould be

r you and me, for you and me."

ODD THINGS TO EAT

hlALL nave some recipes which
fire enjoy preparing again and

One of these is a good cooky
lie, for In most homes the cooky
[is a very Important part of the
lehold equipment, and It is wise to
i It well stocked.

Martha's Cookies.
|kc one cupful of shortening, add

upfuls of sugav, three well-beaten
i salt and one-half cupful of milk.
I two cupfuls of flour with two
poonfuls of baking powder and
I lemon flavoring, or the grated
lot a lemon. Let stand an hour
bill, then roll with as little flour
sslble.

Raisin Pie.
ke one cupful of raisins, chop
pd cook In one cupful of water
nlnutes j add three-fourths of a

(1 of sugar well mixed with a
fpoonful of cornstarch; add the

of two eggs and. the-juice and
rind of a lemon.

Jelly Roll.
bt three eggs until light, add one
fl of sugar, two table^poonfuls of

1 and a pinch of salt, stir in one
of flour sifted with two tea-

tfuls of baking powder, adding
(our gradually. Bake In a drip-
Ipan well greased. Turn out on
}el wrung out of cold water. Trim

spread with jelly and roll
jhlle warm.

Apple Roll.
a rich biscuit dough, roll out

»ver with one cupful of chopped
3 well sugared and flavored with
[cinnamon or nutmeg. Bake one-

then pour over some cran-
[ sauce and bake ten minutes

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

By Viola Brothers Shore

Chocolate Pudding.
tone egg, add one-half ,ctspful of
"nd one cupful of mlHc, pour

i and one-half cupfuls of flour
Ith three teaspoorifuls pf bak-
der; when well blended add

pares of chocolate, - melted, a
| °f salt. Steam one and one-half

:'. Woatern Newspaper Union.)'

YOUR WEAK SPOT

A GIGANTIC ship of the air, .carry-
Ing a burden of human freight,

crumpled and fell, carrying with It to
destruction a score and more of lives.

Examination of the wreckage showed
that In the center of the great frame-
.work there was a weak spot which,
when the strain of actual operation
was placed upon It, could not stand
the test and, falling, caused disaster.

Few of us realize on how precarious
a base our success reposes until we
dare summon cburage to look upon our
weakness.

Self-examination to most of us Is
not a pleasant bit of duty to perform,
and for this reason we are apt to put
It off with an "oh, don't bother me"
attitude, and turn to something more
agreeable.

In humans the perilous weak spot
may be In temper, perverseness, Indif-
ference, untidiness, selfishness or In-
efficiency, all productive of a fatty
degeneration of the moral fiber.

The thing to do Is to discover just
what our shortcomings are, and, hav-
ing determined their nature, we must
then proceed to overcome them—to
patch them up, as It were, and re-
solve that they shall not again be
permitted to Imperil our progress.

It will cost tremendous will-power
to do this, but the reward In. the end
will compensate • liberally for all the
•effort.

/When In command of the American
army, Washington was conscious of
his weakness and sought strength
through prayer In the silence of the
forest. When he comprehended his
lack of education, Lincoln became an
earnest student.

These two beloved men learned
where to press forward In the fullness
of their strength.

And In such' acts as these lies mas-
tery.

If you Im.itate them, you, too, cau
overcome whatever weakness you may
have before It becomes a settled habit
and drags you'down.

It Is never too late to retrace steps,
even though you may be "down and
out."

If you are genuinely serious In your
desire to rise In the world, to win re-
spect, to put money In your purse, to
write your name besid- the successful,
resolve today that you will no longer
be Impotent through frailties of your
own.

Summon all your energy and with
a heart of oak march on to victory.

By Imploring Faith and Patience to
help you, you will find the buttle com-
paratively easy, the good results being
In most instances out of all proportion
to your anticipation.

«E) by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

I Do You Know
-That:-

FOR THE GOOSE—

KNOWIN' the disease is half the
cure. But how many of us ever

suspecks there's anything the matter
with us?

"A woman and a melon," remarked
Mr. Blotto, "shouldn't be too fresh."

"Yeeh," replied the Little Woman,
"and If they're too ripe who wants
'em?"

FOR THE GANGER—

Reputation Is a great lleutenan
It'll keep people outa the lion's den
even when he ain't there no more.

No matter how enormous a thirst
you got, you don't have to travel to a
very big stream to quench It

A lazy man takes more trouble get-
tin' out of a job than a wlllln' man
puts Into doin' it.

Even light Is a curse If you got sore
eyes.

(Copyrlsht.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

<XKXXXXXKXXXXXXKKXKXK>OOOOO

SARCASM

QARCASM may be Ironical, It may
^ be clever and witty, but to be real-
ly sarcasm It must also have a barb
that will hurt, a lever that pries apart
some shame or pretense and lays It
open to amusement and contempt.•

The modern usage of the word
might almost be said to be a figura-
tive adaptation of Its original mean-
Ing. For we have "sarcasm" from the
ancient Greek, where It meant to tear
flesh like dogs.

Modern weapons are likely to be In-
tellectual rather than physical. Civ-
ilization forbids us to use our teeth,
but the edge of sarcasm can be just
as sharp, and sometimes Inflicts hurts
far deeper than torn flesh!

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

l°a used to be one of
'lousehold arts," says

»ort°h0Hai "but n°wadays
ta. Sl wnrdr°b* beds,
JL±- lt>s .Wtttifr to be
Prestidigitators."

KTTAND and Seal" originated when
JTI writing was not as generally

understood as today, but was limited
to n few clerks. Documents were then
confirmed by the Impression of the
hand dipped In Ink, and then the seal
was duly added.1 As dipping the hand
In Ink was dirty and bothersome the
thumb was later substituted. We are
told that "scores of old English and
French deeds are still In existence in
which such signatures appear." Later
the name was written und this writing
came to be known as "the hand."

Hence the expression "Hand and
sjpnl" has come to, menn to confirm;
to keep secure or secret.-Anna S.

Count That Day Lost. Etc.
iletely lost of all days
which we have not

Southern Home.

The young lady across the way say*
her tether believes In doing the fair
and generous thing by poor Russia,
and he -Is for recounts that un-
happy nation the minute It can be
shown that It would hel,, business
In this country.

(© by MoClure

Heaviest Metal
The bureau of standards says the

heaviest metal known Is osmium with
a density of 22.479.

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(By HBV. F. B. FITZWATBR, D.D.. Dean,

Moody Blbl* Institute of Chloaco.)
(ffi, 1927. "Western Newspaper Union.)

Two Popular BUck-and-Whitc Costumai.

utin to match the jacket, Interpret
•tyle In every sense of the word.

The blQUsed styling of th« black-
and-white frock to the right la also
outstanding this season. White Is In-
troduced In a full vestee and In a
panel and borderlngs on the skirt The
hat which this stylishly clad young
woman la wearing expresses utmost
millinery chic. It Is one of the new
•nug-flttlng earlap types.' For the
younger set these tight molded-to-the-
head shapes are quite the rage.

It Is not possible to overemphasize
the Increasing Importance of black-
and-white. Not only does It occupy
the center of the stage at this mo-
ment, but fabrics and accessories for
the coming months all bear a message
of continued favor for black-and-white"
combinations.

Among the pr.ospects for summer
are dresses which combine filmy black
with white lace In their development
Lovely, too, are the new georgette

must agree after studying the ityh»>
points of the frock her* pictured.
While this dress has a slenderizing ef-
fect yet fullness Is Introduced ever M
adroitly In side panels held In plao«
under scallops arranged In tier*. All
the scallops are bound with clre latio.

Another favorite frock for 'the ma-
tron Is of black satin styled with to-
one-side drapes, cascades falling both
from the left shoulder and from waist-
line. These one-side fastening! and
surplice effects are particularly be-
coming to mature figures, and they
are the "last word" In the matter it
dress fashioning.

The matron who has wearied at the
regulation cloth suit will find relief
this spring In the way of silk or satli
tailored suits and ensembles. TheM
feature skirts with plaits somewhere
In their making, topped with jacket*
which, while they are neatly tailored,
maintain a charming femlnlM4
styling. Because of the black-an*

Lesson for April 10

PETEFTS LESSON IN TRUST

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 14:22-33.
GOLDEN TEXT—Be of good cheer.

It la I; be not afraid.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter Trusts J«-

lus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Helping Savior.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Why Peter Failed.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Christ the Ever-Present Helper.

The storm-tossed disciples on th«
sea at night are an example of the
struggling followers of the Lord In the
darkness of the present age, as they
are tossed by the tempests of the evil
one.

I. The Disciple* on the Storm-
Tossed Sea (vv. 22-24).

1. They are sent across the sea by
Christ (v. 22).

"Jesus constrained His disciples to
get Into a ship." Doubtless His rea-
son for this was to keep them from
entanglement In the movement of the
people to make Him King, for In John'
6:14, 15, It Is shown that the people
were so excited by the feeding of the
5,000 that they were • about to make
Him King by force.

2. Christ dismisses the multitudes
(v. 22)'.

This may be taken as typical of His
rejection by the nation whose rulers
had already rejected Him.

8. Christ praying alone In the moun-
tain (v. 23).

Temptation to earthly honor and
power had come to Him, therefore He
went to the Father In prayer for re-
lief and strength. The need of prayer
is greatest at such times. According
to Mark 6:48 He saw from the moun-
tain the disciples toiling on the storm-
tossed sea.

II. Jesus Walking on the Sea (TV.
25-27).

1. It was in the fourth watch of the
night (v. 25). /

He did not come to them Immediate-
ly, but waited till almos.1: dawn. How-
ever, It was the darkest -part of the
night. Their physical danger was
great, but no doubt their mental per-
plexity was greater. They knew that
the Lord had sent them, but why
should they be in such straits If Hf
sent them? The stormy sea is no evi-
dence that the disciple is not In the
Lord's appointed way.

2. The disciples alarmed at His com-
ing (v. 26).

At the sight of Him they cried out
for fear. They said: "It Is a spirit"
It was the coming of their best friend
to deliver them from danger.

3. Jesus' words of comfort and good
cheer (v. 27). \

In the midst of their distress they
heard the Master's words, "Be of
good cheer, It is i, be not afraid."
This changed their fear to joy.

I I I . Peter Walking on the Sea (vv.
28, 29).
. 1. Peter's request.

As soon as Peter recognized the
voice of Jesus he cried: "Bid me coma
to thee on the water" (v. 28).

2. Jesus' response (v. 29).
At the Lprd's "come," Peter left the

ship and walked on the water. While
he liept his eyes on the Lord he walked
on the waves. His faith linked him
with the divine power and was thus
upheld. Vital faith In Jesus Christ will
enable the disciple to outride the
storms of life.

IV. Peter Sinking (v. 80).
He took his eyes off the Lord and

placed them upon the raging sea. This
separated him from the divine power.
We should learn to fix our eyes upon
the Lord Instead of upon our circum-
stances. Failure will surely follow U
we give consideration to our circum-
stances and our own ability to master
them.

V. Christ Rescuing Peter (v. 31).
When Peter began to sink he did the

sensible thing. He cried out: "Lord,
save me." Immediately Jesus stretched
forth His hand and caught him. His
salvation from death at the bottom oi
the sea was the result of the Lord tak-
ing hold of him. Jesus Christ In the
Incarnation was the divine hand reach-
Ing forth to rescue a sinking world.
The significance of the expression
"caught him" is made clear In Hebrews
2:10. It is there declared that Jesus
took not upon Himself the nature
of angels but took upon Himself
the seed of Abraham. The saras
Greek word o'ccurs In yerse 31 of this
lesson. We should understand from
this that the eternal Son of God did
not come In the form of a man In or-
der to show man the way to God, but
identified Himself with man through
Incorporation with Him. He came, not
as an example, but as a Savior.

Tailored of Moire Silk.

prints showing a white background
trelllsed over with huge black roses
and other floral patternlngs. White
shoes Inlala with black kid and vice
versa will udd a beauty note to the
black-and-white ensemble.

That Paris so enthusiastically ln-
doreei tb* all-black vogue redounds
to the good fortune of the ma-
tron. No mode la quite BO dlstlngua

white enthusiasm now on, the blouM
to wear under the jacket Is prefer*
bly of white crepe or satin, although
silk-print vestees are also In fashion.

Silk topcoats for spring, also say*
the mode, either bengallne, faille or
satin. They show Intriguing detail*
of plntucki, folds, aeamwork and some
are quilted. JULIA BOTTOMLHI.

(O. llll, WMton N*wi»»p*r UmUm.)

Battle and Victory
The battle with the powers of dark-

ness may be long and hard but ' tha
victory Is possible.—Echoes.

The Comeliett Ornament
The gentleness of Christ is the

comellest ornament that a Christian
can wear.—William Arnot

Be Not Discouraged
Let us not be discouraged when the

hand of God layeth heavy woes upon
us.—Echoes.
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FA TEACHER
.aSOK'ED

' All members were present. The
frf the previous meeting were

The bills were audit-

by the Board.
l»rf ratified all contr.cn which tod

med signed. The contracts which
Ltifled are as follows:
IB Reran, Ron Bremen, Deletes
CoaveBoldt, Kay Bromert, John
L jinlce Chrlstensen, Helen Daume,

aito, William Foulkes, Blan-
, Glenn Hartley, Leona Heeren.

ejictoon, Robert Jackson, Peter
it, Ron Johnson, Sandra Landsness.

i IK, M«ie MUlander, Tom Marsh,
Madelene Moore. Ruby

tt, Judy Neighbors, Janet Peffers.
e smith, Charlotte Sorensen, Bea Sup-

fEoilee TeBrlnk, Lloyd TeBrlnk,
. Cecelia vanderbur, Noel

fit, DeonlJ Zimmerman, HelerrZim-
, Mary Snider.
i w>! made to rehlre all secre-

,Bicher helpers, custodians, cookt
|bu driven. Motion carried:

n ws made to grant a 4. 75% sal-
iue to secretaries, teach helpers,
i, cooks and bus drivers. Motion

DMI made to adjust the salary of
/ Power more than the 4.75% tacr-

| janted to other employees because
:ly rate was the same as beginning
ttl people will be getting. Motion

a MS made to ralje the salary of
tHtrdey, Driver Education teacher,

,
QMS made, to hire Glenn Hartley

t simmer softball & golf program,
jWigite foe the baseball & Uttle

tm, and Peter Jacobus for
f band progarm. The salaries

t programs to be loft of the base
groftbe salary schedule.
superintendent and the Board began

g the Board Policies and were able
i Articles H. m and IV. Follow-

e modifications made on first tead-
|4e policies must be approved at a

ielding before the revised edition

t
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WIOTA SCHOOL
BLDG. (NOT GYM)
FOR SALE AGAIN

i The Anita Board of Education is plan-
ning to advertise for sale the old Wlota

: school building and bus barn.
: The property will be advertised in this
' week's issue of the Anita Tribune, as well

as next week. The Board will accept bids
until 8 p.m. Monday, May8, 1972. A
map of the property is. provided for your
convenience.

A school board in Iowa may sell property
without an election if the value of that
property is less than $10,000. The amount

' varies with the size of the district. The
) locafboard must ask the County Superto-

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
ANITA COMMUNITY AND CUSTOMERS OF THE
ANITA STATE BANK...

r Folks:

For a couple years I have considered taking the necessary steps to-
I retiring, or at least having more free time. Most of you by watching
, ire aware my hip condition is not improving, and Bette and I have de-

there are some things we would like to do while our health permits.

In making arrangements for sale of my interest and my family's in-
Mnthe bank, I have kept several things in mind. I desired to disturb
i community as little as possible, and I desired the present employees of
i bank to continue as they have, under the new owners, and I understand
i will be the case — of course, this is always dependent on each one
1 a satisfactory job.

You will like the new owners — they are desirous of running a good
\ and it will be their pleasure to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the
i In 1976.

tendent to appoint a three man committee
of lay people from within the district to
examine the property and set an assessed
value on the property. The local board
may then advertise the property for sale.
Interested parties may submit written bids
for the board to consider.

The buildings and the ground upon which
they were located (labeled Parcel I on the

•map) was assessed at $3,000 last Novem- -
ber. The property was advertised for a
sale and the deadline date for bids was
set for Jan. 10, 1972. No bids were re-
ceived.

The Anita Board again asked the County
Superintendent to appoint the lay com-
mittee for the purpose of assessing the
property. The committee was composed
of Harold Henderson, Bob Richter and
Charles Vanderbur. The committee set
a value of $800 on Parcel I, which is the
parcel upon which the buildings are lo-
cated. The committee then recommended
to the local board that the three acres of
ground north of the buildings be (Parcel
II) Also be sold and set an assessed value
on that parcel at the rate of $300 per
acre. The committee recommended mar
Parcel n only be sold in conjunction with
Pa reel I.

The Anita Board accepted the recommen-
dations of the lay committee and placed
them Into the minutes of the April, 1972
meeting.

Bids for the Wiota property may be sub-
mitted for me Anita Board's consideration
by May 8. 1972. The bidder has the op-
tion of bidding on Parcel I alone or Parcels
I and H together. Bids on Parcel n alone
will not be accepted.

Crestwood Hills Golf course will be of-
ficially opened this Saturday, Apr. 15.

Volunteer workers are needed this week-
end to help put siding on the pro shack.
Contact any of the directors if you can
help.
Residence Changes Noted
Mrs. Helen Steffens and family moved

recently from the Howard Parrott proper-
ty on Chestnut street to the Clair Marnin
property on east main.

Mr. and Mrs. Marty Stuetelberg and fam- -
try moved recently to the Arthur Duff pro-
perry on Rose Hill Ave., recently vacated
by the Steve West/alls.

Mr. and Mrs. William Foulkes moved
over the weekend from the Jensen dup-
lex, to the Waddell property on Mars
Av*-. which they purchased. ___

Released From Hospital
Mrs. Austin Harris has returned to Crest-

wood Nursing Home from Cass County Mem-
orial Hospital, where she was a patient for
several days. •
Carl Josephsen has been discharged from

Cass County Memorial Hospital, where
he was for tests and observation.

Mrs. Arthur Duff, a surgical patient at
Cass County Memorial Hospital, was dis-
charged Saturday, She is getting along
nicety. _»

Merrill Spry was discharged Friday from
CassiCounty Memorial Hospital, where he
was for tests and observation.
Hartan OrrHne of Arkansas Visit

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Glttins of Mount-
ain Home, Ark., visited with friends in
Anita last week.
Harry Drasslera Home hem Texaa

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dressier returned
home over the weekend from Corpus Chrl-
sti, Tex.. where they spent the winter

Majority Interest In
Anita State Bank
Is Sold By McLuen

Ben Mcluen, president of the Anita State
Bank, announces the sale of his majority
Interest in the bank to an investment group
headed by Frank L. Farrar of Britton, S.
Dak., and Robert R. Kruger, Omaha,Nebr.

Mr. Farrar and Mr. Kruger are both as-
sociated in banking In the Midwest. Far-
rar is a lawyer bv profession; he is a for-
mer attorney general and governor of Sou-
th Dakota. Kruger Is chairman of the boa-
rd of Mid City Bank. Farnam at 42nd, in
Omaha, Nebr.

Mcluen came to Anita in 1947, pur-
chasing an Interest in the Anita Bank and
serving as cashier at that time. In 1956
he purchased majority Interest in the bank
from Harry Faulkner and assumed the dut-
ies of president. Bank assets at the close
of business Dec. 31, 1954. were just over
two million dollars—at the close of business
Dec. 31, 1971. over eight million dollars

The bank building was completely remod-
eled in the early 1960's. A few yean later
the bank took over offices formerly occu-
pied by Solon Karns, Insurance. Recently
the bank bought the building Immediately
west, from Mrs. Loyal (Blanche) PossehL
Dement Realty occupies a portion of that""
building, and consideration is being given
to remodeling the other half for an office
for Mr. Mcluen, who will continue to be
associated with Anita State Bank and will
serve as chairman of the board.

Mcluen states that he and his wife Bette
hope to do some traveling in the next few
years, but most of their time will be spent
in Anita, which, after 25 years, is defini-
tely Tiorne' to them. The couple have a
new residence in Hilltop Addition.

SEEK TO LEARN WHO MIGHT BE
INTERESTED IN OCCUPANCY Of
ANITA SR. CITIZENS APARTMENTS

Sr.-CrHxem ItrrMay Patty Tueeatty
Senior Citizens Birthday party will be

held Tuesday, Apr. 18, at the Legion
Hall, at 2 p.m. Hosts will be the VFW
Auxiliary.
Crwtwood Ladies Gotf Au'n.
Seta Open Invitational May 9

Crestwood Ladles Golf Association met
Monday evening at.the Redwood at 7 p.m.
at a Dutch Treat dinner-meeting. Twenty
members and guests attended.

Mrs. Don Karas is chairman and Mrs.
Russel Morgan, secretary-treasurer for the
association for 1972. nans were discussed
for the summer events. Chairmen were
also appointed for various committees.

The first event of the summer season is
the local open invitational on Tuesday,
May 9, with a 12:30 luncheon, golf and
cards.

Regular meetings will be held each Tues-
day at 1 p. m. with a business meeting and
tee off. Plans for area invitational were
made and the date set will be announced

HIGHLAND MEMORIAL FUND HITS $100

. '** of this year wiH be my 25th anniversary of the day I tunv
»«» key in tf,c fn^ ̂ ^ of the ̂ ^ ̂ ^^ to ̂ 1̂,) anc| started my
TM Cashier Of the bank. I shall always be grateful to Harry Faulkner and
' Vowhees for this opportunity.

lu|..
Th«$e hav* oeen the most wonderful years any individual or family

«whav«. What a fine place to rear Doug, Tom and Nancy. It Is surprls-
» no* you learn of some of their pranks years later.

Brtfo and I moved here to make this our home; and expect it to re-
w home from here on, except for some relaxing trips we plan to

' have had a fine bank board In Alfred Dement, Harvty Fletcher,
Raymond Lantx, Glen Roe, and, of course, Junior (Al) Kams.
' has performed well all along the line — and I cannot forget
and Lucille.

*»r i i

we in the bank have all worked (along wtth everyone else
) to keep Anita from slowly dying, as so many small towns

ing — and I think as a whole this has been accomplished, but
isnt time to rest on our laurels. We still need a small Industry

income for local families and particularly to aid in keepnig
functioning. Maybe I can keep partially busy helping

I'm sure you will find Frank Farrar and Bob Kruger
' Anita. And Bette and I are grateful to be a part of

Sincerely,
Ben

United Church of Christ N«
Clark, Butt and lisa Rae, children of

Mrs. Linda Wilson, were baptized by Rev.
Nell Schroeder during the momlng_worr
ship services Sunday at Congregational
United Church of Christ.

UN. METH. NEWS
Miss Jolene Coomes, and two or three

Christian students from Iowa State Unl- '
versity, Ames, will have charge of the
worship services at both the Wlota and An-
ita Methodist Churches Sunday, Apr. 16.

A dinner will be held at the Wiota church.
Plans are under way for a visit from miss-

ionary. Miss Ethel Homfeldt, at Anita Me-
thodist church, on Thursday, Apr. 20.
Further details will be given next week.

General meeting of the Anita. Methodist
WSCS was held Thursday afternoon, Apr.
6. in Fellowship hall, with 26 members
attending. Mrs. Dean Schuler of Griswold.
district secretary of WSCS, was a guest.

Mrs. Hazel King presented the lesson.
Plans were made for the May luncheon, to
be held May 1L The committee of the
month served refreshments at the close >
of the afternoon.
Joe Denney Home From View*""

' Joe Denney, son of Mrs. Mary Denney,
arrived home Tuesday morning from Viet-
nam, where he was stationed about nine
months. Joe arrived to Washington Sun-
day and received his discharge. His plans
for the future are Indefinite.

The committee in charge of the High-
land Church Memorial reports the the $100
mark has been reached to date.

It was estimated at least $150 would be
needed to purchase fence, posts, cement,
plaque and other incidentals, to be used
to complete the work planned at Highland.

The last remains of the old church have
been completely dismantled; the area
where the church stood has been covered
with dirt and grass seed is in the process of
being sown. ,

The steps and railing to the church are
still intact, and these are in the plans for
restoration. The metal scrollwork contain-
ing die name "Highland" which stood at
the entrance gate. Is to be used behind the
steps and a wrought iron fence will surround
the entire monument.

Donations have come from afar away as
Oregon for the Memorial Fund. Anyone
in the community who has not yet contri-
buted to the Memorial and help with the
work planned, can send their donation! to
anyone of the committee, Rev. Darrell
Draper, Lynn Dorsey, Roy Parker, Mrs.
Tom Miller. Mrs. Dale Christensen, all
of Anita, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lay-
ton of Atlantic. Donations can also be
left at Stager's Cafe to Anita.

Donations large or small will be greatly
appreciated and the Memorial planned will
be a lasting one to be remembered by all
who have fond memories of "Old High-
land Church."

The Senior Citizens apartment being .
sought for Anita, Is now in the survey stage.

A meeting was held Tuesday. Apr. 11. at
the Atina, Inc.. meeting room, to name
a steering committee.
The Senior Citizens apartments are for

persons 62 years and over. If a couple,
only one need be 62. The apartments will
rent for $80-95 per month, with sewer,
water and heat paid. The occupant must
pay their own electric and telephone.

Several sites are under consideration, to
be within four blocks of the business dlst-
trict.

The structure Is to be one story. Occup-
ancy of the apartments is not limited to
town, but to rural as well, or If there is
someone from another state or town desir-
ing to make their home here, that Is also
possible.

Those who would.be Interested to moving
into the proposed apartments, contact Ft.
Joseph Devlin, for further details. There
is no committment sought-only an Indication
of Interest in the Senior Citizens apartment
project.

The interest shown will determine the •
number of units that will be built, also
whether 1 or 2 bedrooms. The 'survey*
referred to in this article is the Informal
conversations Interested persons will have
with Father Devlin In the next few days
and weeks. Anyone who might be inter-
ested to occupancy is asked to step for-
ward now. If nothing else, give FT. Dev-
lin and the steering committee the benefit
of your ideas on how the apartment units
should be arranged and /or constructed.

A drive to raise $10.000 to buy needed
land (enough area to allow later expansion),
and other contingencies is now to progress.
Checks should be made out to 'Anita Hou-
sing' and left at Anita State Bank, or with
Fr. Devlin. 9

The new m a j o r i t y s tockho ld -
ers in A n i t a State Bank, Frank
L. Fa r r a r and Robert R. K r u g e r ,
have authorized a p a y m e n t of
$1000 from the b a n k to 'Ani ta
Hous ing , ' the local group which
will sponsor senior c i t izens apa-
r tments In A n i t a .
WUbw Fatka's •* MieUfM VW»
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fatka of Muskegon.

Mich., made a brief visit at the home of
Mrs. Zeta Denney last Wednesday, Apr. 5.
The Fatka's are former Anita residents; he
was superintendent of Anita schools and Mrs.
Fatka taught to the elementary grades.

The Fatka's also visited Geraldioe Clea-
ver at Dennis Nursing Home in Atlantic.

Messrs. Farrar and Kruger are much im-
pressed by the progressive attitude and the
many accomplishments of the Anita cornm-
jnlty, and are anxious that the bank con-
tinue to be an integral and involved part
of that growth.

The new owners have specifically reques-
ted that the present board of directors con-
tinue to serve, with two or three new direct-
ors to be added to the membership. Some
bank forms may be modified for purposes
of analysis standardization, but there will
be no discernible change In policy or man-
agement.

Albert Kams Jr. will be in charge of the
Anita bank and all present employees have
been requested to stay on; some reassign-
ments in duties may be made. The tran-
sition period in the next 30 days or so In-
volves only a few relatively minor changes,
most of which will go unnoticed and are
of no consequence to the general public.̂

Mcluen says he is very happy to be able
to sell his interest in the bank to men re-
cognized and acclaimed for progressive •'
thinking and active participation by their
banks in the communities they serve. The
new owners are hopeful that the bank will
continue to be a catalyst for action in the
Anita area; they expect the bank to be of
service, arid to provide a full and complete
range of services. •

For Mcluen it will be a new kind of life,
relatively free of pressure, and an easier
work load. He plans to continue his com-
munity service work and will welcome
visitors when he is relocated in new office
quarters.

At one time or another Ben has been
an officer of, or involved In virtually every
civic project and organization in town. He
has been town treasurer, school district
treasurer, trustee of the Anita Utilities,
Anita Chamber of Commerce president,
active in the Anita Development Corp.,
Anita Golfing Ass'n., Anita Theatre Corp.,
and president of Colonial Manors of Anita,
Inc. (Crestwood Nursing Home) for sev-
eral years.

One of his many lasting efforts in behalf
of the community was an early recognit-
ion of the need for school reorganization.
He spearheaded the Anita schools reor-
ganization in 1955 and the construction of
a new elementary school soon thereafter.
The McLuen's three children, Doug, Tom,
Nancy, were all prominent in school act-
ivities here and graduated from Anita High.

A native of Atlantic, McLuen has also
lived at Red Oak and Guthrle Center. He
began his banking career in the tnld-30's
as clerk for a bank receivership in Atlan-
tic; he then went with the State of Iowa
Banking Dept. as, an examiner, and was

• ' a senior examiner for several years, be-
fore retiring in 1947 to come to Anita. He
has had some difficulty In walking since
a hip operation in 1959 and thus his health
was another consideration in the sale of'
his interest in the Anita bank at this time.
The readers attention is called to a person-
al letter from Ben elsewhere on this page.

John Benham Hat Surgery
John Benham entered Cass County Mem-

orial Hospital Saturday, and underwent
major surgery Tuesday morning.

NORTH MAU1MXANB

BIBLE BAPTIST
CHURCHES NEWS
Effective at once, all the regular even-

tog services of the North Massena and the
Bible Baptist Churches will be at 8 p. m.
until Nov. 1.

B.Y.F, will be at 7 p.m. Sunday even-
togs.

The district Baptist Youth Fellowship will
be held at the Bible Baptist Church Saturday
Apr. 15 at 7:30 p. m. The Faith Baptist
Bible College of Ankeny, will present the
program.

The Faith Baptist Bible College ladies
trio, and a senior student and his wife will

- be singing and bringing the message at all
. the services of the Bible Baptist and North
Massena Baptist churches this Sunday. Apr.
16.

The Faith Baptist Bible College ladies i
trio will be assisting the Bible Baptist ant. j
the North Massena Baptist churches, by
singing a number of soncrs for the Crest-
wood Nursing Home residents this Su«uy,
Apr. 16. There will also be a short mess-
age.

Nctmally the churches go to the nursing
hoi' ? of the second Sunday of each month.
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PELLETT SEEKS
95TH DIST. GOP
NOMINATION

State Representative Wendell tellett. At-
lantic Republican, announced his candidacy
today for Republlcatlon nomination to the

ANITA HAS rtOSUM

NOV. 12 IS IOWA
WASTE DEADLINE

Cities, towni and counties
not yet organized to provide
• n acceptable method of d l s -
poial of garbage and refuse ha
have very l i t t le t ime left in
which to comply wi th the law.

Nov. 12. 1972. is the dead-
line for c i t i e s , towns , and coun-
ties to fi le their detai led plans
for the proper d i s p o s i t i o n of
solid wastes generated w i t h i n
their jur i sd ic t ion .

A set of guidel ines out l in ing
the format for m a k i n g the f i l ing
and s taf f ass i s tance is a v a i l -
able from the State Health De-
partment .

Plans must be spec i f ic and In-
clude i n f o r m a t i o n as to the me-
thod of d isposal to be used , or-
g a n i z a t i o n a l s tructure if not a ,
s ingle communi ty operat ion , and
a step by step schedule of ac t ion
to be taken. All arrangements
must be f i n a l i z e d and the fac -
i l i ty in operat ion by July 1,
1975.

The development of sound en-
gineer ing, f i n a n c i a l a n d m a n a -

npt even know what venereal disease was.
1 was under the impression that syphilis came
from sheep. There were no sheep in down-
town Baltimore; therefore I did not have to
worry about syphilis.

Robert E. Yager, professor of science ed-
ucation, said attempts to educate young
people about venereal disease have been
severely handicapped by a lack of open-
ness.

He recommended getting young people In-
volved In programs to provide information
to other young people about prevention
and treatment of venereal disease.
Rudolph p. Galask, assistant professor of

obstetrics and gynecology, said there is no
problem about getting Infected males to
seek treatment for gonorrhea; it's too pain-
ful to leave it untreated.

Therels a problem with females, he said,
because in many cases they suffer no symp-
toms until the infection has progressed to
later stages where the consequences may
be quite serious, including permanent ster-
ility.

MEN NEEDED
to tMe eree te train ea

LEARN TO MIY CATTLK,
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parts of Adalr, Adams, Cass, Guthrie and
Union counties.

tellett will be seeking hb second term
to the House of Representatives and for the
past session has served on 4 major com-
mittees. They Include the Appropriations
Committee, the Agricultural Committee.
Conservation and Recreation Committee,
and the Higher Education Commlnee.

tellett has been active in community and
civic affain for many yean, serving on
school boards for 17 yean, and has been
active in soil and water conservation work.

Mr. tellett has been a Cass County Dis-
trict Soil Commissioner for 15 yean and
currently Is serving as a District Soil Com-
missioner. In addition he has served as

Director and Treasurer of the Iowa Associa-
tion of Soil Conservation District Com- '
mlsslonen,and,' In 1961, was appointed by
Governor Erbe to the State Conservation
Committee for a 6 year term, later reap-
polnted by Governor Ray to a second 6 year
term. However, he had to resign on as-
suming his role in the legislature. He was,
a member of Governor Hughes' Committee

you

(From the "Iowa Munic ipa l i t i e s"

Venereal Disease Treatment Gets
Tangled Up With Society'! Taboos

It may be difficult ot find a disease with
a good reputation, a Unlvenlty of Iowa
sociologist commented, but the reputation
of venereal disease Is worse than most.

Because gonorrhea and syphilis are trans-
mitted only through sexual activity, the
disease, those infected, and the whole sub-
ject get tangled up in society's taboos about
sex, said Mark Kraln, U of la. Instructor
In sociology.

"When culture assigns dlsreputablllty to
people,lt controls, restrict! or neglects them
rather than supporting or helping them."
Kraln said. "B such stereotypes prevail
In law-making and administrative bodies,
then venereal disease law and policy will
be unhelpful, If Indeed any Is promulgated.

"Agencies dealing with the problem will
be under-funded and inadequately staffed.

"Federal and state governments have balk-
ed at the expenditure of scarce resources on

=- on Namral Beauty, and uerving on Cover- • « «
nor Ray's Committee of Conservation and-
Outdoor Resources.

In 1961 he was chosen by Wallaces Far-
mer magazine as a recipient of the Iowa
Master Farmer's Award—recognizing hb
farming accomplishments and commun-
ity service.

ed persons to come for treatment. They
have settled for a program which treats,
re-treats, and re-re-treats those penons
who can be reached at low to moderate
costs.

Kraln was one of four speakers at a recent
symposium on venereal disease, sponsored

LTa, aiso been active in Extension work, by the Department of Preventive Medicine

iHMMM C^M^ C^B^^^ * r̂a*Y ^VIW

PELLETTHOME
OUT OF HIS OWN
LEGISLATIVE DOT.

aval _ . . . aat • • m &

Wendell tellett, Atlantic, state legisla-
tor, sild tost week the legblative bound-
uy line established by the supreme court
*nd innoinced just after the adjournmen
of the legislature, cuts through hb farm
northwest of Atlantic; hb house b located
«the new 56th Representative Dbt. Hal*
moving to Atlantic to make hb official
wwence and thereby would be a resident
"the new 95th representative district.
The tipreme court's reapportionment plan

Ignored county boundary Una*. toCaai
county, five townships—Grant, Beacon,
fyncsi, Brighton, and Washington—were •
Included In the 56th Haute of Representat-
ive district. The other 11 township* wen
paced in the 95th district.

The 56th House of Representative dbtrtct
ududei pim of Audubon, Canon. Cat*
Cavford. Greene, Gumrie and SheaVy
caudal, The 96th dbtrtct inctadei para
« Adbr. Adams, cats, Gumria and Union
cwnUei.

of Kent, a current legislator, lives In the
extreme southwest comer. If tellett moves
to Atlantic! he would be In the extreme
northwest corner.
Jim Briles of Coming, current state sena-

tor for this ana. lives In about the middle
of the new 48th Senatorial district. Arthur
Neu of Carroll b the current senator living
in the new 28th a!strict.

Stare Representative Parry L Chrbnuen
(R-Kent), today announced hb candidacy
for re-election In the new 96th Represen-
tative District.

Rep. Chrbtanen hat served in the Gen-
eral Assembly since 1967. He b presently
Chairman of the Uw Enforcement Commit-
tee: Chairman of the Natural Resources
Sub-Committee of the Appropriation Com-
mittee; a member of the Conservation
and Recreation Committee, the Transpor-
tation Committee, and the Penal and Cor-
rectional Systems Study Committee.

The new 98m Representative Dbtrtct In-
cludes pant of Union, Adalr. Adam,
Gumrie and Can counties.

Chrbtenen and hb wife Dolores have
two children, Sand!, IT, «nd Scott, B,

01 coin's plan made up 100 Houn
« wnwsenutlve districts and SO Senator-
Wdlmlca.

The five townships In Cat* previously men-
tioned IK now in the new 28th Senatorial
«wlet. ThU district b made up of the
w*jind seth House of Representative ana*.

tames E. Brtlat. 46, of Corning, mta ween
anuoweed hb «ndkUcy for reflection to
the Iowa Senate on me Republican ticket
from*, new 48th Senatorial District, a.
revealed Friday by the towa Supreme Conn.

The new dbtrtct includest
Part of Adalr county, all of Adam* counyi

pan of Ca« county, toctodlng Atlantic;
pan of Montgomery county; pan of Page

CHIMB sepmeat-
rf *iVM ta *•

extreme
aboa

mwestctm-

cowry! all of Taylor county; pan of Union
county, including Cnttoo.

•rtlas has served eight yean in me Iowa
Houa and with me recently completed
64ft General Assembly flubbed eight yean

During me past two nation of me tow*
bfttliiBM. Brtb* served a* chairman of
tha county government committee; and

serving as a member of the State Extension
Advisory Council for 3 yean and as Chair-
man of the state group in 1967.

He's a past District Governor of Uon's
International and a past Chairman of the
State Board of Governors. He served as
a Trustee on the Iowa Uon's Sight Conser-
vation Foundation for a period of 5 yean.

Mr. tellett has served as a 4-H leader,
a member of the County F.H.A. Commi-
ttee, and b a member of the Cass County
Farm Bureau.

He hat served on the official Board of
the Atlantic Methodist Church for the past
30 yean, during which time he has served
In the capacity of the Chairman of the
Official Board. Chairman of me Btstor Re-
lations Committee, Chairman of the trus-
tees, and Chairman of the Worship Com- '
mlttee.

He b a graduate of the Atlantic High
school, attended Iowa State Unlvenlty,
and was recognised in 1967 by the Cass
County Iowa State Unlvenlty Alumni as
their Outstanding Alumni for Cats County.

He b married to the former Helene Judd
of Wlota and the Pelleta have two child-
ren. A daughter, Mrs. Mike Stewart, re-
siding in England, whose husband is a
Pint lieutenant in the Air Force; and Rick,
a sophomore at Iowa State Unlvenlty.

ESTIMATE 32-34*
FALL STEER PRICE

By: T. Ray Powell, Extension Farm Man-
agement Specialbt. ,'

ANY PROFITS IN SUMMER GRAZING -̂
STEERS?

After a very profitable year In 1971. will
there be large profit* for summer gracing
calves this year?

Financial outcome to you depends on sea-
sonal price trendi and calf production par*
formance. Normally, overall prices decrea-
se about a dollar par cwt. from spring to
fall. The calf also becomes about a dollar
cwt. lower In value at he galm<each cwt.
from a weight break standpoint.

Add another dollar for tracking and com-
mbsloa coming and going to the farm and
you gat a normal price spread of about
86.00/cwt. for a calf mat gain about ,
280-800•». during a long graitng teason.

lent committees.

hihedimi... «lwt*iamas»Miaftneagrsc«l«in, com
« «» district 96 setup, way Chrbtenen

••rife* hat been an auctioneer In South-
west towa for the past ojianer of a century.
He ta a vetseaa of World War D, serving
in the Pacific Theater. Brllai and hb wire,
the former torene Tlndan. have five child-,
ran.

and Environmental Health.
Franklin P. Koontz. as associate profess-

or in that department and assistant director
of the State Bacteriological laboratory,
said venereal disease b the most prevalent
Infectious disease in the United States at
this time.

For the past five years it has been increas-
ing 20 to 25 per cent a year, he said to an
estimated national total last year of 2-1/2
million cares.

About one-fourth of these cases are young
people 16 to 19 yean old, he said, and there
b an increasing amount of venereal disease
in children under 16.

Commenting on social changes connected
with the increase In venereal disease, Koon-
tz aid:

"When I was 15 and in high school I did

Ust year profit* were about double nor-
mal when prices inarched upwards from
spring to fall. The 36-38* steer calf was
still worth mb much at a heavier weight
come fall. Win the prices inarch down-
ward this year? General opinion and for-
casts are for some slippage, but no one
really knows how much.

How much can prices slip and still show
a profit?

Cost to summer grace a steer for 6 - 7
months including a going rental value on
your pasture totals $30-35. This Includes
interest on the calf, but not your own lab-
or. A 600 to. choice steer calf purchased
for 43*/Ib. needs 33*/lb. to break even,
with no labor return to you.

Currently the 780f end weight calf b
bringing around 36e7». This would mean
22* increase on each pound you added to
the original 600 ON. and leave a labor re-
urn of|22 per calf. A 34* sailing price
would mean 16* Increase for each pound
added and have $7 per can* for labor.

A 32* price yields 10* Increase and a
loss of $8 for your labor or only about 16
per ton for your grass and no labor retain.
I would do my planning on a 32-34* tell-
ing price for next fan.

The above aanmei the calf will gain 1.2
Ib. par day gracing. The type of gran,
catf genetics, and management can change
thbojalckly. The rate of gain per day b
highly Important, ft takes 1.7 Mean par
acre at 1.0 fc. /day gain to produce 960
fta, of beef par acre on good improved
pasture. B only takes l.l steers/acre to do
the same job at 1.5 1>./day gain, There
b $6.68 difference per acre In catf intere-
st, vet bin. etc. In these two situation.

What's your price forecast? How well
will your men gain? I think mil may be
a year to do your budgeting carefully.
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VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

ENGINEER CRITICIZED
AT ROAD MEETING

District Engineer Martin Gets His
Share of Criticism at .Meeting

Held in Guthrie Center.
Chief Engineer Present.

GUTHRIE CENTER, April 13.—
Charging that L. M. Martin, district
ngineer, discriminated against this

javt of the county in the maintenance
If primary roads and that an engi-

from the state highway com-
jiission had misled them, fifty of
tuthrie county's stanchest citizens
aturday asked Fred White, chief en-
Leer for the commission, for an ac-
Lnting for what they called preju-
jjcial treatment.
[The meeting was held in the district
Imrtroom here and the session lasted

i the noon hour until 1 p. m.
[Repairs to the mudhote on primary
[o. 7 highway east of Panora will be
lade as soon as money is available

[ conditions permit, Mr. White de-
at the meeting. Temporary

jainage will be provided if possible
I cinders will be used to form a

I bed if nothing better can be
ained, Mr. White declared, and ad-

II that it is not practicable to gravel
' at that point because it has

rbeen graded and the drainage
t sufficient to carry off the water.

Left Out on Oversight.
hrough an oversight, he said, this

|ip of road had not been included in
i three year road program. Mr.
site declared that the sum of $175
pd be reimbursed to Supervisor
per A. H. Ensal for the gravel
ich he placed on the road at his own
ense, the cost of which was not ap-
ed by District Engineer L. M.

of Atlantic, It had not been
for up to this time because Mr.

lite held the supervisors have no
pt to do any construction work on
primary highways. He agreed to

i bill, however, to. preserve
jidly relations with the local board.
udholes of this kind are not pe-
[»• to Guthrie county, Mr. White

'ed. He said he passed through
mudholes on the Lincoln high-

j between Ames and Boone on his
[here Saturday morning.

Ask New Engineer.
[request was made by the supervi-
1 that the district engineer be re-
ed from office or at least transfer-
rto another district for the reason
important road work is held up

[eason of an unfriendly feeling be-
i the board and the engineer.

fher suggestion was made that
i county be included in another
• Mr. White declared that he

jved Mr. Martin was not unfriend-
| the board and to Guthrie county.
)ffered no suggestion as to a

for the unfriendly relation-
ptween them,

e citizens some of them appar-
f (teply disturbed by the situa-

I others indifferent fired ques-
[•fter question at Mr. White.
|e county auditor, Orlo D. Knapp,

% | a prophetic note at the open-
the discussion when he said,
makes everybody mad around

1 that down in Des Moines
s and travelers of all kinds are

: touted over federal highway
|2 and. are being told to avoid No.

i of its poor condition."
'condition of the old Panora

is claimed by each of the
[citizens who met here to,be due

alleged disposition of Martin
* road work in this part of the

|y-
Hensal Applauded.

Hensal, chairman of the board
prvisors, and said to be one of

powerful men politically in
V> rose to his feet in the ses-

lT announced Martin had been
say that he would not help

PBrt of the county until the pres-
|oarcl °* supervisors was out of

J county will never be satisfied
Jiartm himself i8 out of office,"
IUs

 Und this was erected by wild

"6 time ago an engineer from the

WANTS THEM
REASON

TO
OF

SHOW
DEFLATION

GREENFIELD, April 13.-W. J.
Tobias from near Menlo was in town
Wednesday looking after his interests
m a law suit in the district court. It
appears from the records that he
owed The First National at Adair a
sum of money, when that institution
failed a few months ago, and that in-
stitution has called upon him to pay
up at once or give his property as
security. This he refuses to do. In
a motion filed by his attorney, he al-
leges that the federal banking sys-
tem at a meeting in Chicago decided
to and did deflate the currency. He
asks the prosecution to produce the
records of the Federal bank meeting
in Chicago and show the reason why
they deflated the currency, and placed
him in a position where he is unable
at present to liquidate his obligations.
Such a motion is no doubt novel and
out of the regular beaten path, but
not without interest and relative to
the subject.

FORMER ANITA BOY IS
MARRIED AT CRESTON

William C. Roberts and Miss Ida
L. Read, both of Cumberland, were
Joined in wedlock at Creston on Wed-
nesday, April 6, at the Baptist par-
sonage of that city at 11:30 a. m.,
the Rev. Mr. Woodson performing
the ceremony. A few. friends of the
bride and groom were present.

A wedding dinner was given the
couple at the home of William Harper,
an uncle of the bride, after which the
couple departed on their wedding trip
to St. Joseph, Kansas City, and other
points.' They expect to be at home
to their many friends at the home of
the bridegroom on Adams street in
Cumberland about May 1.

Mrs. James A. Read, mother of the
bride, was unable to be present at the
wedding- on account of failing health.

The groom is general manager of
the Turner Brothers .elevator business
at Cumberland, which position he has
held for a number of years. He is
well and favorably known in the com-
munity. Mrs. Roberts is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Read of Cumberland and has spent
her life in that community. She is
a member of the Baptist church, in
which she has taken a prominent part,
and is well and favorably known in
the Cumberland vicinity.

MASSENA WOMAN CHARGES
HUSBAND IS A DRUNKARD

Through her attorneys, Rudolph &
Pine of Atlantic, Mrs. Kate Crolley of
Massena is asking divorce from her
husband, Charles Crolley, charging
cruel and inhuman treatment. In
her petition, filed in district court in
Atlantic for the September term, the
plaintiff charges that her husband
has been a habitual drunkard for the
last fifteen years and has been cruel
to her.

She is asking custody of their seven
minor children, Ada, 20; Louis, 18;
Virginia, 14; Cathleen, 12; Dolores,
10; Cecil, 7; and Dorothy, 4. There
are three other children. The plain-
tiff is also asking ?200 temporary
alimony, $1,000 permanent alimony
and $150 attorney's fees. She has
been granted an attachment for this
amount, $1,360, by
Newton.

Clerk of Court

A meeting of the Anita Literary
Club will be held at the home of Mrs.
P. T. Williams on Thursday after-
noon, April 21st.

Don't let your chicks die. AVICOL
will save them. The genuine time
tested remedy for White Diarrhea.

tf BONGERS BROS.
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Where Quality
Counts

Snowdrift Vegetable Shortening. _5Sc and $2.OO
G. W. C. Nut Margarine, better than butter,

2 pounds 4-Sc
2 large packages Briardale Corn Flakes 2Sc
Briardale Tooth Picks, very best, per box 5c
Mop Sticks, each iSc
4 bars, Palmolive Soap, this week at 25c
Peter Rabbit Animal Crackers, for Easter I Oc
Best Spices, all lOc packages 3 for 2Sc
Fresh Rhubarb, per pound lOc
Fresh Radishes, very fine, per bunch 5c
Green String Beans, per can___ISc, 2Oc and 3Oc
Rumford Baking Powder, with spoon 25c
1-pound can G. W. C. Red Alaska Salmon 35c
Jelly in tumblers, assorted flavors _ _ _ _ _ _ _N_ 1 Oc
Briardale Mayonaise Dressing 3Oc
Scotch Pearled Barley, per package '_ 15c

For Saturday Only
2i Ibs. of Seedless Raisins
2 Ibs. of Peanut Butter
10>irs of P. & G. Soap
2 Ibs. of Orange Jelly Slices
3 cans of Van Camp's Beans
2 cans of Mid-West Peas

25c
.35c
35c

_31c
,29c
25c

Fine assortment of Fresh Fruit
and Vegetables for Easter

A. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

WHY THE OPERATOR
SAYS "THANK YOU"

Paints and Varnishes—a very com-
plete line,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Jesse Gardner, who is employed by
the Standard Oil Co. in Des Moines,
was an over Sunday visitor in the city
with his parents, D. L. Gardner and
wife.

Miss Emma Lewis, who has made
ler homa in Anita during the past
year with her aunt, Mrs. Mary E. Wil-
on, has gone to Hardy, Nebraska, to

make her future home.

commission came to this
,and Promised thai a bridge
Mgreeted on a road south of

f « Untw on the condition that

Oir*;?*?*? stete«
to

that Ibecame
Bay> and ^ey were

Story by Martin.
Mr. White came strongly to the de-

fense of his district engineer. "Every
body cannot be liked by everybody,1

he said. "I imagine there are some
even who don't like me."

The condition which exists on the
Panora road, Mr. White told the as
semblage, exiats all over Iowa and al
over the middle west, due to the large
amount of moisture in the ground
This he said, could not be blamed on
the district engineer. "I think," he
said "you are accusin£ Mr< Martin

something for which he is not respon

81 Each of the citizens had a private
grievance, one had lain for two hour
under a horse which had fallen on th

Pot • persons to
r ' » two mounds of dirt known

ridg,
that the

had decided not to build

err°^iUseXPendvtheia°ney
was not interested in the grievance
of individuals.

FOR SALE:—Two Klondike incu-
bators, and one hard coal burner stove.

2tp RALPH COCHRAN.

Mi's. Roscoo Lowden and two child-
ren of Marne visited in the city from
Saturday until Monday at the home of
her parents, D. L. Gardner and wife.

Almost 700,000 automobiles were
registered in Iowa in 1926 and their
owners paid $10,208,416 in registra-
tion fees, according to report just
issued by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture.

Mistdke*Proof!
That's a fact! Oriental Stucco
is mistake-proof. Your house
looks as you hoped it 'would
when you specify Oriental,
because everything, even the
color, is raill-mixed-in. Strong,
enduring, and may be textured
as applied—a very important
feature. Let us tell you why
Oriental Stucco bears our
hearty endorsement. Just
telephone—

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

One of the innovations made by the
new management of the local tele-
phone company is the practice of hav-
ing the operators acknowledge num-
bers with "Thank you" instead of re-
peating them. V'tV

Under the old method the operator
was supposed to repeat the number
and wait for the person calling to say
"Right" or "Yes," or to correct'her.

Under the new method, she says
"Thank you," thus assuring the sub-
scriber that she understands the num-
ber correctly and has already started
to make the connection.

Telephone officials say that the ad-
vantages of the new method are: It
increases speed of service through
eliminating much of the time consum-
ed in repetition; it makes a quieter
central office, thus enabling the oper-
ators to concentrate more fully upon
the work involved in handling calls;
it forms a courteous acknowledgment
of the subscriber's order and tends to
stimulate courtesy in telephone serv-
ice generally.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES
SHOW INCREASE HERE

A falling off of transfers of prop-
erty and the increase in chattel
mortgages featured the first three
months of 1927, as compared with
the same period of 192.6 in the office
of 0. M. Hobart, county recorder.

Deeds for this year are 242, as
against 246 during the period last
year.

In mortgages there were 207 filed
in the period each year. 1927 had
1926 beaten on chattel mortgages,
there being 437, as against 367 last
year.

Releases and assignments totaled
388 in 1926, against 313 this year.

Total filings for the first three
months of 1927 were 1,199, against
1,208 in that period of 1926.

REPRESENTATIVES OF COUNTY
SCHOOLS TO CHOOSE NEAV HEAD

Presidents of the school boards of
the county and representatives of
the rural independent districts will
meet at the court house in Atlantic
on Tuesday, May 10, for the triennial
election of a county superintendent of
schools, which official is chosen every
three years by representatives of the
board designated • by law. At the
same time three members of the
county board of education are j;p, be
chosen. '^

The county board of education con-
sists of the county superintendent of
schools, who is ex-offieio the "headland
six other members, of either sex. In
this county the plan of naming one
from each of the supervisor districts
and one at large has been followed
out.

Present members of the board are:
Earl Rogler, Benton township; Guy
Howard, Washington township; Anna
0. Temple, Atlantic; L. C. Crum,
Pleasant township; Wray Wilson,
Massena township and.... Mrs. Myrtle
Hardenberg Miller, formerly of Bear
Grove township and now of Atlantic,
Mrs. Miller being the member at
large. Of these the terms of Guy
Howard, Anna 0. Temple and Mrs.
Miller expire this year. Three mem-
bers are chosen each triennial pe-
riod for 'terms of six years.

Twenty-four Present.
Represented at the meeting will be

six town, two consolidated schools!
and sixteen townships, 24 votes .in
all.

Mrs. Morse a Candidate.
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse, present

county school head, has stated that
she will be a candidate for re-elect-
ion. County Auditor Jennie M. Ward
has been sending1 out official notices
of the coming election.

Under the law it is held on the
second Tuesday in. May, and the term
of the superintendent starts in Sep-
tember.

Mrs. Morse is serving her first
term, having been first chosen in
1924.

ALUMNI BANQUET TO
BE HELD ON MAY 20

First Banquet of the Anita Alumni
Association Will Be Held at That
Time. This Year's Graduating

Class Will Be Guests. ',

At a meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Anita H. S. Alumni
Association, held last Thursday after-
noon, it was decided to hold the
Alumni banquet on Friday evening,
May 20th., at which time the graduat-
ing class of the Anita high school this
year will be invited guests. While
plans were not fully made, it is
thought that the banquet will be held
in the dining room of the Masonic
Temple, with.the evening's program
taking place in the K. P. hall.

The Alumni Association at the
present time has a membership of
134. To attend this banquet a grad-
uate of the local school must be a
member of the association. Member'
ship fee is $1.00 and any graduate of
the school is eligible. Any member
of the Association has the privilege
of bringing one guest with them to
the banquet. A committee, which isi
known as the General Committee,
will have charge of the selling of the
tickets for the banquet, and they will
call on the members later when final
plans have been made.

Committees Named.
Mrs. Grace Wagner, president of

the Association, has named the fol-
lowing committees for the banquet.

GENERAL—W. F. Budd, Solon
Karns and Mick Forshay.

DINNER—Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp,
Mrs. Reba Rasmussen, Mrs. lona
Smither,' Mrs. Ella Biggs and Mrs.
Nettie Budd.

ENTERTAINMENT—H. P. Zieg-
ler, Enid Wagner, Maude Walker,
Lester Heckman and Vera B. Hook.

RECEPTION—Mrs. Esther Vet-
ter, Mrs. Emma Hofmeister, Helen
Myers, Marian Wagner, Claude Spry
and Mrs. India Spry.

DECORATING — Harry Swartz,
Eric Osen, Ruth Herriman, Louise
Trumbull, Margaret Kivkham, Wayne
Jewett aud Blanche Turner.

BIRD THAT SANG "YANKEE
DOODLE" IS LAID TO REST

ATLANTIC, April 13.—No more / '
will "Yankee," remarkable roller cap.-
ary, owned by Mrs. F. L. O'Brien of
Los Angeles, entertain bird lovers of
the west and middlewest with his
stirring song. Yankee is dead, ac-
cording to word received by Mrs. Per-
ry Howard from Mrs. O'Brien, with
whom she became acquainted while in
California recently. Mrs. Howard is
a member of the Omaha Bird club, and
that organization had planned to in-
vite Mrs. O'Brien and Yankee to Oma-
ha this fall.

This bird has attracted wide atten-
tion by his rendition of "Yankee
Doodle," a song which he whistled as
perfectly as a human being. Yankee
broadcasted frequently from Califor-
nia radio stations, and Mrs. O'Brien
received offers of contracts from the
Orpheum circuit and others. The
bird would sing only on command of
his mistress.

The United States Roller Breeders
association presented a hand wrought,
delicately carved urn, lined with green.
satin, for a tomb for the bird the mes-
sage here stated, and into this Yankee
was laid to rest with an American
flag draped across the top.

D. R. Forshay and Lafe Koob were
business callers in Stuart Friday.

John Baker and son, Adair, have
returned to their home in Des Moines,
after a pleasant visit in the city with
Dr. G. M. Adair and family.

Last Friday was the fifth birthday
of Junior Hofmeister, little son of
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Hofmeister,
and that afternoon his mother enter-
tained a number of children at their
home in honor of the event. The af-
ternoon was spent by the "kiddies" in
various games, after which lunch was

1 served,

T. T. Saunders was a county seat
visitor Tuesday.

Washable crepe de chine in several
wanted shades at ?1.85. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Edna Twining has returned to
her home in Des Moines, after a visit
in the city with her brother, D, T,
Voorheea.

Mrs. Frank Dorsey ,was called to
Atlantic Monday by the death of her
(father, John Hoffman, pioneer resi-
dent of Atlantic and Cass county.

Chester A. Long and daughter,
Miss Beulah, drovi to Des Moines
Monday afternoon where they spent a
couple of days with his parents, J. W.
Long and wife,

Mrs. Chas. E, Faulkner was host-
ess to the regular meeting of the
Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club at her home
on North Chestnut Street last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Invited guests)
were Mrs. Frank E. Carter, Mrs. Gail
M. Adair and Mrs. Royce Forshay,
and high score honors were won by,.
Mrs. Noise Johnson. „
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Lesson for April 17

PETER'S GREAT CONFESSION

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 18: 13-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou art the Christ,

the Son of the Llvlne God.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter Pleascu J«-

BUS.
JUNIOR TOPIC — Confessing Our

Faith In Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Confessing Christ Openly.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—What think'ye of Christ?

The disciples hnd been with the
Lord for several years. They had
heard His wonderful words and wit
nessed His mighty works. Various
opinions were extant about Him. Since

(MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on gich package. Physicians everywhere

Might Come Handy
"I hear the new buriul vault was

condemned. I wonder what for?"
"I hear it WHS because It didn't have

any flre escapes."

Out
"I thougbt you Imd a home In her

Jesus was soon to go to the cross It heartj" »i imd. But she started
was necessary for the disciples to nave gpring cleaning."
a definite and true conception of Him.
In order to help thuin Into the right
conception, He provoked this confes-
sion from Peter as the spokesman of
the group of disciples.

I. Peter's Confession (vv. 13-10).
1. How provoked.
Two questions of Christ put to the

disciples called forth this great con-
fession.

(1) Whom do men say I, the Son
of Man, am (v. 13).

1. He first Inquired for the opinion
of the people concerning Him. As a
wise teacher He knew that this would
help crystallize the view of the dis-
ciples. The people recognized Jesus
as a teacher or a prophet, with more
than human authority and power. To-
day, as then, there Is a diversity of
opinion among the people as to Jesus
Christ. The multitudes today recog-
nize Jesus as an unique personality
and as having been a great teacher,
but that which offends them Is His
deity.

(2) "Whom say ye that I am?" (v. 15).
This question Involved the personal

opinion of the disciples concerning
Him. To be able to tell what others
think of Jesus is not enough. There
must be definite, correct and personal
belief in Him. Personal belief Is worth
Infinitely more than the knowledge of
what others think, for upon personal
belief hinges character- and destiny.

2. What Peter's confession involved
(y. 16).

Two vital things, the Messlahshlp
and deity of Jesus. That which Jesus
called forth from Peter is the burning
question of today. "What think ye of
Christ?" Is the question that must bo
answered by everyone.

8. Christ's commendation of Peter
(v. 17). (

He pronounced him blessed. Truly
he was blessed, for he both possessed
and confessed Christ.

II. The New Body, the Church, An-
nounced by Christ (vv. 18-20).

Christ declared His intention of
bringing Into existence a new body, to
the members of which He will give
eternal life and Into whose hands He
would entrust the keys_of the King-
dom, Peter was to have a distin-
guished place In this body. Christ de-
clared that Peter should be the founda-
tion stoni in His church. Christ Is
the chief corner stone upon which the
church is built. Christ's person and
Messlahshlp were confessed by Peter
and on this rock (truth confessed) Is
laid the foundation of the apostles and
prophets (Eph. 2:20). All believers
are living stoned of this house (I Pet.
2:5). The keys entrusted to Peter
were used on the day of Pentecost and
again in the case of Cornelius.

III. The Cross the Way to the Throne
(w. 21-28).

From that time Jesus began to show
onto the disciples how that He most
go unto Jerusalem and suffer many
things, be killed and raised again the

Depended on
Muvis—"Are you goiny lo

the man you want?" Mnhel-
if all the other girls want him"

HORSES COUGHING? Use

Spohn's Distemper Compou
to break 11 up and get. them back In condition. Thirty year,' use In J
"SPOHN'S" lndlap«MBblo In treating Cou«h« and Colds, Influm,
Distemper with their resultlnz complications, and alldlscaseiof thi rt
none and lungs. Acta marvelously as preventive: acti equally mil.,
60 cento and »1.20 per bottle at drusf utores. Writ* for FREE BOOL
SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY. DEPT. BX, OOSHTH, INDI

Tough
Host—I won this turkey a t a
Guest (trying to cut liis porl

Tough luck, old man!—Itoston 1
script.

BAYER

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians (

Lumbago Colds Neuritis Neuralgia
'Headache Pain Toothache Rheumatism!

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer1 __
which contains proven direction]
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 "
Also bottles of 24 and 100—D

Asplrlu 1» tli« trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of MonoaceticacUeiter of Sail

Says Dangerous Varicose Veins
Can Be Reduced at

third day. This indeed startled the
disciples. They did not yet realize
that redemption \vas to be accom-
plished through the passion of the
cross. So unwelcome was this an-
nouncement that Peter cried: "This
shall not be unto thee." Peter later
saw through this darkness to the
glory of the hilltops. A new hope then
filled his heart (I Pet 1:8, 4). Many
are yet stumbling over the doctrine
of salvation and redemption through
the suffering of the cross. Salvation
by blood is hated by the devil.

IV. The Cost of Dlsclpleshlp (v. 24).
To follow Christ means to Buffer. It

means to turn one's back upon the
world. i

1. There must be denial of self.
There is a wide difference between
self-denial and the denial of self.

2. Take up His cross.
This cross is the suffering and

shame which He in the path of loyalty
tjp God.

8. Follow Christ.
This means to have the mind of

Christ; to be like Christ. Christ will
come in glory to reward all such.

The Power of God
Many a battle has been won by the

arrival of reinforcements. When a
man la fighting a battle against hia
evil tendencies, the coming Of the
power of God Into his soul often means
victory. The human reinforced by
the divine assures us of heaven
Herald of Gospel Liberty. '"""

Nature
Nature haa a power to show what is

inside of a man that respoads to God
_J on the outside.—Echoa d

Rub Gentlyand Up ward Toward
the Heart as Blood in Veins

Flows That Way.

If you or any relative or friends are
worried because of varicose veins, or
bunches, the best advice that anyone
In this world can give you Is to ask
your druggist for an original two-

ounce bottle of Moone's EC
(full strength) and apply
morning to the swollen,
veins. Soon you will notice
are growing smaller and, t
ment should be continued
veins are of normal size.
tratlng and powerful Is E
that even Piles are quickly"""
Yonr druggist sells lots

Better keep an eye on the man who
apparently is Indifferent to his own
Interests.

Eyery movement starts out
lot of nice letter-heads. Tli
are all alike.

Bringing
up

.
MX sisters, my sister-in-law and myself d
1V1 famihes, and for years we have all give"

children Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. We have*
tSfei h hu?^eds of tin*8 «>d think it just wonderful, not
U> brine nn rhi]rli.x». k..* i i 'AJ. xU_ ditfhteSt "for sas:"St£r slightest«

•Ids, constipation and when out of sorts, j

time tnat save* nine!" (Name ud •<«*«*'

Constipation, Colds, Coughs,
from and Other Peril* of Childhood

and mother's anxiety is lifted. The sickest

. , coated tongue, con-
are the daily perils for which a nosi

Sold and recommended by all druggist3'
— - jftd ot

Contpanjt, MonUctUo,
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GOOD YEAR
Service Station

We'll Do a Lot
of Things

. s

—to help you get long mileage from the Goodyear
Tires you buy from us.

We'll see that your rims are free from rust. We'll
apply your tires properly. We'll see that they are
correctly inflated.

And after they are in use we will inspect them re-
gularly and apply conservation measures to prolong
their life.

In other words, we'll save you money first and
last.

Come in and get our price on your size.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If mot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Special Sugared hog feed for brood
BOWS and pigs,

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

A meeting of the P. E. 0. chapter
was held at the home of Mrs. 0. W
Shaffer on East Main Street las
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Lydia Arnold, who had been
visiting in the city with her cousin
Mrs. Mary E. Wilson and son, Dell
left Sunday for her home at Smith
Center, Kansas.

We will keep your radio battery
charged for $1.50 per month, also
furnish you battery free while re
charging.

tf JAMES FOOTE.

Jf

We are not squawking, but J^ould like to have
you know something of our unavoidable difficulties
in furnishing good telephone servifee.

About the middle of January* we began to no-
tice trouble in our new cable plant, not enough to
cause subscribers much real trouble but enough to
be annoying. The trouble was too light to locate
with ordinary instruments, and wq were compelled
to await further developments, and it was not until
the frost was all out of the ground and more rain
came that the trouble came in strong enough to lo-
cate. On Friday, the 1st, of April, several lines
were completely out of order and the trouble was on
solid enough to locate with Wireless.

RATS had got to the cable and attempted to
gnaw their way through, and in so doing had broken
the air tight chamber or cable sheath which allowed
moisture to get in and Short and Ground num-
erous lines,* • • • • - . i

Net result. Expense to cable plants:
Labor, (aside from my own) $51.00
Traveling expense for cable man 19.00
Repair material,.. 7.55

Total .$77.55

We hope this does not happen again,

Anita Telephone Co.i '. *.
1 C. H. Daubendiek, Manager.

CONCERNING FORD CARS.

The following letter was received a
ew days ago by Floyd Dement of the
3ement Motor Co., local Ford dealers,
rom the Ford branch at Dos Moines,
ind is self explanatory:

Once again it seems necessary to '
leal with the ever recurring rumors |
f a new car, appearing in newspapers,
nagazines, trade journals, papers,
etc., in each and every instance with-
ut any authoritive source. !

We would naturally assume that '
sooner or later the people would de-
cide that if Mr. Ford elected to intro-
duce a new car he would want to issue
the announcement over his own signa-
;ure or through his own organization,
jut apparently too many of us fail to
view it in that light and instead we
allow ourselves to be lead by the nose '
in pursuit of fantastical description of j
the alleged addition to the Ford line, i

The outside world might be pard-
oned for being misled by these stories
but dealers and their salesmen within
the organization, should be bigger
men and should realize that when
Mr, Edsel Ford, who is the president
of this Company, emphatically states,
"There will be no new model and no
new Ford car is going to be introduc-
ed" he not only should know what he
is talking about but he should mean
what he says. Both of these are un-
doubtedly true.

Furthermore, there is no thought
being given at this time to any re-
duction in the price of the various
models of Ford cars.' Why CAn't we
get fixed in our minds the idea that
Wall Street, trade journals, competi-
tive companies and other interests
are not running the Ford Motor Com-
pany and yet they are responsible for
these silly, non-sensical, unreasonable
rumors that seem to float the air at
regular intervals.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
F. T. MACKAY,

Branch Manager.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Mrs. A. Weaver of Cumberland, ac-
companied by her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Morley and two children of
Kitsner, Sask., Canada, visited in the
city a few days the past week with
their brother and uncle, Fred M.
Sheley and wife.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

"Wake up, sing up, preach up, pray
up, stay up, and never give up, or let
•up, or back up, or shut up until the
Cause of Christ in this Church and
the world is built up."

The Sunday School showed a mark-
ed decrease last Sunday, there being
only 64 present. However we have
just received word that Easter Sun-
day is to be a pretty Sunday and that
we are going to have 150 in Sunday
School. The C. in S. Class is going
to have a great time. WILL YOU be
there ?

The Ladies Aid will meet Thursday
with Mrs. Suplee.

The Christian Endeavor will hold a
social in the church on Friday night
of this week at 7:30 o'clock. The ad-
mission fee is 15 cents. It is going
to be a real evening of fun and fel-
lowship, so be there. Every one is
invited.

Let us remember the church ser-
vices on next Lord's Day. The topic
of the morning sermon will be, "Joy
cometh in the Morning." There will
also be a special object sermon for
the children. Tell others about the
services and lets have the house full.

The Sunday evening service will be
completely given over to the Easter
program given by the Sunday School
department. This program is under
the supervision of Mrs. Dorsey and
Mrs. Atwood and a splendid program
has been prepared. Thus make your
plans to spend Easter Sunday in the
House of the Lord,

"Knocking men, like knocking en-
gines, need adjustment."

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ J. W. FERNER, Pastor. t

Anita. Iowa, April 4, 1027. j
The Town Council met in regular!

meeting at the town hall. Present j
were Mayor Mi l lho l l in , and Council-
men Dement, Koob, Monnig and Zieg-
ler.

Minutes of previous meetings were
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

On motion and vote, the following
bills were allowed:
Fred Dennison, salary ?25.00
Anita Telephone Co., phone and

tolls 6'15

Gerald Redburn, services 7.50
Matt Parrott Co., supplies 18.71
W. T. Biggs, services clerk and

water bills 65-50

0. W. Shaffer & Son, gasoline.. 58.09
Globe Machinery Co., supplies . 5.34
Iowa Electric Co., power and

lights 35-33

C. W. Clardy, supplies 9-85
Wagner & Wagner, supplies ... 4.92
Lyle Redburn, services 8.85
Jim Rose, supplies 4.60
Dick Dement, supplies 6.50
Anita Record, printing 6.91

Motion by Ziegler, seconded by
Monnig, that beginning April 1st.,
Fred Dennison be employed as tem-
porary street commissioner at the sal-
ary of $25.00 per month, he to serve
in this capacity as long as needed and
under the supervision of the Street
and Alley Committee.

Motion carried unanimously.
The resignation of H. A. Marshall

as councilman was read, and on mo
tion and vote was accepted.

On motion and vote the Town Clerk
was instructed to buy for the Town
of Anita a 1924 Code of Iowa, same
to be left within the council room.

On motion and vote, the council ad-
journed from regular meeting anc
opened as a Board of Equalization
S. W. Clark, Assessor, being present
they began their work.

Council adjourned until Tuesday
April 5th., 1927, at 7:30 o'clock, P. M

Anita, Iowa, April 5, 1927.
Council and Mayor with S. W

Clark, Assessor, met as a Board o:
Equalization.

* Present were Mayor Millhollin, anc
Councilmen Dement, Koob, Monnig
and Ziegler.

On motion and vote they adjoumec
back to regular council.

E. S. Holton was retained as Town
Attorney for the ensuing year at the
salary of $100.00 for the year.

Resolution on the Issuance of Fund-
ing Bonds was read to-wit:

"Be it resolved by the Town Counci
of Anita, Iowa, that the Clerk cause
to be published, notice of hearing on
the issuance of Funding Bonds in the
amount of $12,320.00, that said hear
ing be held at the council chamber at
7:30 o'clock, P. M., on the 18th, day
of April, 1927."

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Motion by Ziegler, seconded by
Monnig, that the Resolution be ad
opted.

AYES—Dement, Koob, Monnig and
Ziegler.

NAYS—None.
Chas. Scholl agreed to pay $60.00

for the water extension to his prop
erty in South Anita, he to receive (
credit of $60.00 on the water ledger.

On motion and vote council adjourn
ed back to Board of Equalization, and
resumed their work.

Council adjourned until 7:30 o'clock
P. M., April 6th., 1927.

Anita, Iowa, April 6, 1927.
Mayor Millhollin, and Councilmen

Dement, Koob, Monnig and Ziegler
with S. W. Clark, Assessor, met as a
Board of Equalization.

They completed their work, making
several changes in the assessments.

The Clerk was instructed to post
the changes as required by law and on
motion and vote, the council adjourn-
ed until Monday, April 18th., 1927
when they will set as a BOARD OF

The meeting next Sunday evening
will have for its theme, "Why do
young people commit suicide?" It
will be an open meeting and every-
one will have an opportunity to take
part.

"Seeing the Lord" will be the East-
er sermon next Sunday morning.

The aid society members report a
gathering full of life last week at the
home of Mrs. P. T. Williams. The
meeting this week will be held with
Mrs. J, D. McDermott.

The mothers of the fifth grade Sun-
day school class will meet with Mrs.
J. A. Wagner on Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.

+ + + + + + •»• 4 4 f- f + 4 4- + 4
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
•f-f + + ++ + + -f + + 4- -f 4 + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
'All are welcome.

^0 P. M, and 9:00 P. M, at the town

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

W. H. Wagner was a business call-
er in Des Moines last Thursday.

Over 20,000 men and women work-
ed for their lodgings at the various
Salvation Army hotels throughout
the state last year, according to a re-
port of hotel and employment acti-
vities of the Salvation Army in Iowa
in 1926. "In addition to those who
worked for sleeping quarters''during
the year, the Salvation ' furnished
beds to over 1,800 people at the nom-
inal cost of only 30 cents a night,"
the report stated. "The Salvation
Army Employment Bureau received
applications for employment from 3,-
085 men and women during the year.
Of this number work was found for
174 women and 1,394 men. During
1926, 310 men were sent to our In-
dustrial Home and other institutions,
compared with .only 30 men sent to
such institutions in 1925."

— —^^

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

3 No. 10 cans assorted fruit _ $1.49
No. 10 can of pears 75c

No. 10 can of loganberries.! 7gc

No: 10 can red pitted cherries $1.10
No. 10 can blackberries. _ _ _ 7gc

No. 10 can black raspberries $1.10
Clorox, the clothes whitener —_25C

Blatzmalt, per can..._ --------60c
Liberty malt, per can A — ——-—_55c
Gold Top malt, per can 7Sc

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 can peaches -, 53c
Extra good broom 39c
Peanut butter, per pound — 20c
Union Leader smoking tobacco, 3 for 25c
10-pound box size 60 prunes $1.00
Peaches, pears, apricots, white cherries, per

can 19c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M

Floyd Dement was in Des Moines
last Friday, where he had business
matters to look after.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

The Marion county fair at Knox-
ville will have free admission at the
gates next fall and concessions will
be charged a higher fee in order to
make up the loss. Concessionaires
are not adverse to the plan as they
contend that such an arrangement
will so increase the attendance as to
greatly stimulate their business. The
Kansas state fair at Topeka made the
experiment a few years ago but
found it impracticable.

Rubbers. Ball Band quality always I
give satisfaction; all sizes for men,I
women, boys and girls. All pr
are lower. Bring in your feet for a
perfect fit. Lewis.'

The members of the Friday Bridgjl
Club met at the home of Mrs. B, D,l
Forshay last. Friday afternoon!
Guests were Mrs. H. E. Campbell,!
Mrs. H. L. Bell and Mrs. Ralph :
shay. Mrs. Fred M. Sheley won tt»|
high score for the afternoon.

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT FAR
AWAY, AND YOU WILL WANT.I
MARKER OR MONUMENT F0!i|
YOUR LOVED ONES. SEE
AND GET PRICES. ANITA MAR. I
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, A.F,|
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

IWillard Batteries
Come in and see the new Willard

13-plate car battery for

$12.00
Battery & Electric Shop

JAMES FOOTE, Prop.

Perfect
Shaves

*very day If
fcave a stropped
blade. But only

toae razor —the
Valet AutoStrop
Razor — strops
its own blades.

"P to $95.

Valet

Razor
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

ASTER SUNDAY this year falls on
April 17. Last year it was April 4
find the year before, it was April
12. Next year it will fall on April 8.
As everybody knows it is a variable
dnte, sometimes falling in March
and sometimes in April, but under
the present method of reckoning
the Easter Sunday date, It cannot
come earlier than March 22 nor

later than April 25. fror the reason that Easter
Sunday is a variable date, it therefore does nor.
have the significance as a red-letter date on Amer-
ican calendars that other dates, such as New Year's
day, Christmas day, Independence day, Washing-
ton's birthday and Lincoln's birthday, have. In
this relation it is more like Thanksgiving day or
Labor day in being always a certain day of the
week, but varying as to the day of the month.

More Important, of course, than its significance
as a red-letter day on our calendars Is the
Inherent significance of the day Itself. To the
Christian world It is the anniversary of the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ. But that does not mean
that the essential spirit of Easter means some-
thing to one part qf humanity, set off from the
rest by a religious classification, and means noth-
ing to the rest of the human race. For Easter has
a significance to all humankind and the keynote
of that significance is the one word "resurrection."

Look at the word itself—Easter. It Is derived
from the word East, and East Is one of the four
cardinal points. It Is also the cardinal point which
has always been, most important In all religious
ceremonies of all races and creeds. This is be-
cause It Is the part of the heavens where the sun
Is seen to rise—the sun, brlnger of light and heat,
the very giver of life Itself! The most primitive
Intelligence of the most primitive roan recognized
the 'fact that the sun and llfq were Inseparably
associated and It was only natural that when he
came to worship the thing which was greater than
he, he should turn to the East whence came that
greater and higher thing which he recognized as
being the life-giving power.

So each day was to him a cycle of a whole life-
time. In the morning as the sun came up, life
came Into being. As the sun mounted in the
heavens life grew In its lusty youth and Increased
In power. At Its zenith, ]ife, too, was at its highest
point. As the sun declined, so life declined Into
old age, Into weakness, until there came darkness,
the synonym for death. After a period of dark-
ness, life came again. There was a resurrection
and once more, the cycle of a life-time compressed
Into 24 hours, there was life I

And that, stripped of all the tradition, myth,
legend, custom and social practice that has
attached Itself to Easter, Is the spirit and the
message of Easter, all concentrated In the one
word "resurrection." So Easter has a significance
that no other red-letter day on our .calendars has
and that significance Is the significance of one
of the fundamental and Inevitable facts of exist-
ence. It is conceivable that all other red-letter
days may be abolished from our calendars, that
the calendar Itself may be done away with. But,
no matter what may happen, so long as human
life exists on this earth, the spirit of Easter will
survive. When It ends, then ends all hope for
mankind, all reason for mankind's struggle to
exist.

If "resurrection" Is the the spirit and the mes-
Bage of Easter, then the Inmost essence of that
spirit can be summed up In the one word "im-
mortality." If man can find an answer to the old,
old question that has troubled him through the
ages, the question "Does death end all?" he can
find It In the message of Easter. It Is reas-
surance that the struggle to live Is worth while
and that he does not face a hopeless task. Even
If he did not have the comfort of his religion to
help him arrive at that belief, he finds It in the
mere fact of living. Each day, each year and each
lifetime he sees the cycle repeated. The sun
conies up In the morning nnd goes down Into dark-
ness nt night. But he knows that It will come
up again the next morning. Each 24 hours he
sees the miracle of resurrection. New life Is
manifest In the animal and vegetable kingdoms
with each recurring spring. It ripens In the heat
of summertime and mellows into maturity In the
autumn, only to die In the cold of winter. But
he knows that life will begin against next spring.
Each 12 months he sees the miracle of resurrec-
tion. A baby Is born, passes through childhood,
grows Into youth, reaches man's estate and then
declines Into old nge. What If the darkness of
death Is only a matter of a few years away? He
has seen the recurring miracle of resurrection
every 24 hours and every 12 months. Why should
not man, reasoning logically from this evidence of
which he Is aware every day of his life, believe

that the cycle of a lifetime Includes a resurrection
Just as does the dally cycle and the yearly cycle?
He does so believe and from that belief comes
his belief In the life everlasting, In Immortality.

Perhaps it would be more accurate to say he
chooses to believe. For few men, if any, have
ever solved the riddle of life to their utter satis-
faction. They constantly grope for the truth, seek-
ing, always seeking, the answer to the unsolved
problems of life. They have the never-ending
longing in their hearts for everlasting life and
they choose to believe, and take comfort from
the belief, that they shall have It.

So whether he be primitive man or modern,
civilized man, whether he be Christian or heathen,
the essential spirit of Easter, the message of
Easter is the same—It Is a message of hope, a
message of Joy and a promise and a fulfillment
In one. That message Is delivered to man in many
forms. It comes to him In the riot of bird songs
which greet the sun on every morning in spring.
It comes to him in the greenness of the grass, in
the swelling buds on the trees, in the Ilowers
which push their way up through the earth when
the warming touch of the sun is laid upon it. It
comes to him In the softness of,the blue sky, In
the fleecy clouds floating above him and In 'the
gentle caress of the breezes that touch his face
as he goes forth to start each day's work. It
comes to him, too, as he watches young animal
life about him—lambs, calves nnd colts wabbling
about unsteadily at first and then, as they gain
strength, running around in those funny, awk-
ward, stlff-lepgod little Jumps which are always
so fascinating to watch.

,It comes to him every minute of the day as
Nature, In all her forms, cries out exultlngly
"Spring has come! Spring has come!" Even If
she did not tell him in those words, he would
know it himself—In the surge of new strength in
his own body, In the quickening of his blood after
Its winter sluggishness. As he hears the call of
spring and the message of Easter he feels the de-
sire to pass the message along. He passes It along
in as many ways as it comes to him—in the happy
note in his voice as he greets his friends, In the
little snatches of song which he finds himself sing-
ing and In the effort which he makes constantly
to put that message Into words.

One of those efforts takes the form of writing
poetry. liven though the spring poet Is a subject
for many of our stock Jokes, the fact remains that
the urge to write poetry Is a part of man's effort
to pass along the message of spring. For all
spring poetry Is fundamentally an effort to
express the feeling of resurrected life. And Enster,
which represents the crystallized spirit of spring,
probably brings forth more attempts at poetic ex-
pression—und perhaps more real poetry—than any
other day on our calondar.

Though the theme of all the Easter poems may
vary, through them all runs the thread of rejoic-
ing, rejoicing In the return of new life to the
fields and woods, rejoicing In the now hope that
springs up In human hearts at the corning of - the
springtime and more especially at the thought
that Easter means the promise of life everlasting.
Those poems Illustrate theao Joyous thoughts:

At Easter Time
Easter lilies, daffodils, •
All the world their perfume fills,

While adown the dim aisles ringing:
Hallelujahs. Hark the singing,

Echoed in the far-off hills.

•Waiting time Is o'er at last;
Finished all the prayer and fast;

Woodland songs are echoing,
Woodland bowers beckoning!

All the waiting time is past.

Hall the glad, sweet Eastar Dayt
Lifted is the veil of gray.

Christ Is risen in His glory;
It Is finished now, the story;

Clouda of gloom have rolled away.

Hallelujah! Joyous sound;
What was sought at last Is found,

Through the dim aisles hear it
All through woodlands hear the

Echoing the world around.—Anon.

(

Easter Day
Words cannot utter

Christ His returning:
Mankind, keep Jubilee,

Strip off your mourning,
Crown you with garlands,

Set your lamps burning;.

Speech Is left speechless;
Sot you to singing,

Fling your hearts open wide,
Set your bells rinsing:

Christ the Chief Reaper
Comes, His sheaf bringing.

Earth wakes her song-blrda,
Puts on her flowers,

Leads out her lambkins,
Builds up her bowers:

This la man's spousal day,
Christ's day and ours.

—Christina Rosuettl.

* Jg SK

Corpus Christi
Haste, flaming torches of advancing dawn

Unto tha Tomb, confirm Its vacancy
That every eye In certain day can BOO

It Is no dream of worn centurion,
Nor any parable of Gonti le lore,
That Christ hath risen and soeth on before

His very mourners Into Galilee,

Passing mid lilies redolent with prayer—
AMiito BH the wlntr« which soraphlm unfold
In grace above their coronets of gold

or as the robes t r iumphant saints will wear-,
He blesseth by his presence in tha way
Men creature waklnff to eternal day;

kre this God's purposes were but half told.

His flesh was rent apart on Calvary,
Those veins which opened at the spoar-g mad thrum
Gave priceless blood unto the very dust- "'

ret not all hell could change the prophecy
That not a bone of him should mortals break
Nor worldly kinBa fr ,m h,m hu portion taka

Sh above earth's darkness reigned thoJustJ

And BO, though torn by many a man-made cro-rt
T B Prm.ents °f, our 'aith still seen, to b.
The f i rm foundat ion of our hope Is He '

Bruised, but surviving every foe, the seed
«?WinJ?y Hla Word ln stanch and fertile irm,,nj
Will bloom till all its flowers of Love ubo ° i

For what .hall vanquish Immpr tn lUy? d;

—Edna M. LeNart

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAVSON TERHUNE

Tebr'n'odd. uU'dVc'om^r*

Napoleon Bonaparte
(Part 111)

FOR years Europe crouched cring-
ing and helpless at Napoleon's feet

The British bulldog snarled uncon-
quered defiance and the Man of Des-
tiny was wise enough to leave Gnat
Britain alone. So England contin-
ued to stand as the one obstacle be-
tween the Corslcan and the rule of
the whole world. Yet Europe, though
cowed, waited patiently for a chance
to avenge Itself of Its tyrant And
that chance came In 1812.

Russia broke certain clauses In her
treaty with France, and In May, 1812,
Napoleon declared war on her. With
700,000 men he began his Invasion.
Barely 300,000 Russians opposed the
advancing French hosts, but their tac-
tics were unexpected. Avoiding a gen-
eral engagement wherever possible,
the Russians continually fell back be-
fore Napoleon's advance, wasting the
country they passed through so that
the pursuing French found neither
provisions nor fuel.

Now and then—at Borodino and
elsewhere—the French caught up with
their fleeing enemies and won decisive
victories, though at great cost Fol-
lowing out tactics similar to those
he had used successfully against
Prussia and Austria, Nupoleon struck
straight at Russia's heart by march-
Ing on Moscow. He arrived there on
September 15, to find the city de-
serted and In flames. The patrlptlo
Russians had sacrificed home, prop-
erty and wealth In order to block
the advance and mar the conquest
of their hated foe. Napoleon could
pursue the retreating patriots no fur-
ther over a desolate territory. Hl»
mighty army of 700,000 had dwin-
dled to 120,000. So he ordered a re-
treat

The merciless northern winter wai
setting In. The country was stripped
of provisions. Bands of mounted
Cossacks harassed the diseased, starv-
ing, half-frozen soldiers. Of all the
vast army of Invasion barely 25,000
reached France alive. Napoleon had,
long before this, left his army, hur-
ried to Paris and ordered a conscrip-
tion of recruits to press the war. But
his luck was gone. Tha "chance" for
which ten beaten nations had waited
so long had at last come. The
climber had stumbled. The Invinci-
ble general had been beaten. France's
unbroken triumph had been turned
into defeat All Europe was roused.
The Russian disaster had proven that
Napoleon was only mortal. His name
lost Us terror.

An alliance was formed by Russia,
England, Prussia, Sweden and Spam,
and In 1813 they massed an army
near the Elbe. Napoleon had 850,000
soldiers In Germany. For months he
beat the allies In battle after battle,
and at last forced them to a truce.
They took advantage of this armistice
to persuade Austria to Join their
league. Then at the truce's end, the
united armies concentrated at Dres-
den. There he again routed them.
But Napoleon's army was BO weak-
ened by the campaign that he was
forced to fall back on Lelpslc, where
the allies hemmed him In. And there,
In October, 1813, "the Battle of the
Nations" was fought Napoleon was
beaten.. Refusing to see that his star
had set, he returned to Paris and or-
dered 800,000 recruits raised.

The allies entered France, and there
a second campaign—this time on
French soil—was waged. From Jan-
uary to March, 1814, Napoleon once
more beat the Invaders at very point
But Wellington, with an English army,
was advancing on Paris from the
south, and force of numbers proved
too much for the Corslcan.

The veterans who had won him
«o many victories were dead. Their
places were taken by raw recruits.
His best generals, too, were gone.
The men to whom his name had been
a slogan of success were replaced by
a generation weary of war. On
March 80 Paris was captured by tht
allies, and the populace hailed the
Invading armies as deliverers. Tal-
leyrand, Fouche and other diplomats
made great by Napoleon, deserted him
and went over to the enemy.

France was worn out For IT
years Napoleon had paralyzed trade
and home life by dragging oft to war
the young men of the nation. Taxei
had been heavy. Coming as It did

HnntOPM01 *?* *0rr°rB °f th6 re™lUtlon, Napoleon's rule had nearlr
wrecked the country. For over a dec-

±ie^Ld-*rn!fl.a11 Eur°P« i«to an

sef
The groat vnlue of Boll-Ans i
•nd bowel* It proved by

FOR INDIGESriti
25*and75tPMs.Sold

« , u «•to battle fields; had sacked ahd devas-

But V r°r and blood8h

Our Humorous
Father (to Bertie who imA

Ing .Incessantly since the nit-ii ;
—Now, Bertie, let us have »
pence.

r.ertie—Yes. daddy, a little nteJ
whiU, butter?—nnd he passed t h e '
—Boston Trnnscilpt. '

Encouragement for
Weak, Nervous Won

Sedalia, Mo.—"For sometim, J
til *bout j>ne year ago, I was mfQ

with pain in my d
and back and,
very nervous. T™
weakened me until
'had bu t l i t t l
strength. Finally1

Pierce'sFavoriteP,
scription was rewi.
(mended to me u]
very good remedy
women and I start
taking it. I began!
improve right;"
the start. The acti

pains and nervousness left mo and I
felt better than ever before. I gaiae
weight and felt stronger than I everdi
— Mrs. Cora Curry, 207 E.

All dealers. Tablets or Liquid.

Circumstantial Evidence]
Mrs. Meddle—Mrs O'Swatt'g

band Is a hard-headed sort o( a i
isn't he?

Mrs. Muddle—Well I should I
ine so by the broken dishes
out, my dear.—New Bedford Stai

IF MOTHERS ONLY
Many children ara«
plaining ol Heidi
Feverlsliness, Sim
Troubles and Irre^

' Bowels and take t
easily. If motbeua
knew what MOT
GRAY'S SWEET PI
DERS would do
their chlidrennoli
would ever be wit!

, «v them Jorusenhenm
' ed. So pleasant d>t.

DON'T ACCEPT- and so efleflhe II
ANV SUBSTITUTE mothers who otce i

them always tell others about t
At all Druggists. Trial Package!
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roj,l

Courting Death
Ben—Where's the boy who i

wave a red flag In front of a t
Eben—Oh, he's running n red if

•ter In front of express trains t

Your dog loves you even who
have no food or shelter to
, ....

Relieve That Lazy,
Worn Out, Half Dead Lool

Don't Wait Another Minute'
You can do wonders with.yflj

appearance. Bright eyes,
smile, clear complexion,
steps, all indicate vigorous i
and women.

Your trouble may be <
tlbn—poisons from waste ma«|
In the Intestines circulate lai
blood through your, system,

Sick Head-
ache, Bilious-
ness, Indiges-
tion, Drowsi-
ness, Poor Ap-
petite and
sallow com-
plexion, generally

CARTER'S LITTLE U«R I
is a vegetable laxative,
the bowels gently, no I
do not contain Calomel,
or habit forming drugs.

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER P^
are small, easy to BM
if taken dally as a reg
promote good health.

Try ..fhern to-nigM-w^J
refreshed. 2Bo. and 75o. redp«j

FOR
200
haarlem oil has been «
wide remedy for kidney, I*
bladdeT disorders, rheuffl
lumbago and uric acid cono>

organs. Three sizes.
on the original genuine

PATENTS!!
-PARIS**

HAIR '

(lull.
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fTP Î •Tune-in
In Style-Sunday!
Easter is the Style Day of the year. Step forth, clad in
your best, Get in the Parade of smart and thoughtful
dressers whose Easter clothes point out the season's
styles to the later buyers. Yes! New clothes are essen-
tial. That's why we suggest that you let us help you
select one of our suits or topcoats today. We're featur-
ing them at a price high enough to assure Quality and
low enough to make a purchase almost unavoidable.
Try on any or all of the many smart styles we're offer-
ing in the newest shades. Somewhere among them is
the one garment most appropriate for YOU,

$22.5O to $45.OO
Many with two pair of trousers.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

1 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ff rfR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence 3 on 177. -4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Wiota, Iowa. -f
if HARRY HALL 4

. if Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4- Wiota, Iowa. f 4
j + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 / f 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4 4 4 + + 4
if E. W. KIMPSTON 4
•f Dentist 4
'4- • Office upstairs over Long's 4
+ Furniture Store. 4
f Phone 174, Anita, Iowa. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
ff Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Dona, 4
»• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
IN Cafe. it
If Come in and figure with me. 4
) + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - »

G. M. ADAIR
PdBSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

C«!!s Prom-ptlu attended, da; 01 nloht.
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

. (f H. £. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
if Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
ff Calls promptly attended day 4
ff or night 4
144444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if If yon need any kind of 4
Ff draying or delivering, yon can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
ff Metheny. He will be at your 4
tf Mrvice in short order. Phone 4
ff 810. T
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W C El HARRY, M. D. C 4
W Aaa't State Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west of Mil- 4
If lei's Meat Market If
If Office phone 2 om 193 if
W Residence phone 8 oa 198. 4
lf'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if KUNZ GRAIN 4
* ^JCOMPANY 4
if Exclusive Agents 4
if, For 4
If Numa Block Coal 4
rf Highest Market Price Paid +
14 For f
ff All Kinds of Grain 4
ff Let us Figure with You on Your 4
ff COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr, 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Rayon silk dresses in beautiful new
color combinations, sizes 16 to 48,
many styles to choose from at $5.50.
Lewis.' it

The O. D. 0. Club met with Mrs.
Fred Bell last Thursday with ten
members and seven visitors present.
The time was spent in piecing quilt
blocks, enjoying a good program and
a social time. A 1:00 o'clock dinner
was served by the hostess.

The contract for grading U. S.
^Highway No. 32 from northeast of
Casey to Dexter, a distance of twelve
miles, was let Tuesday by the State
Highway Commission to J. A. Carl-
son of Omaha for §48,427.17. Con-
tractors are now busy building bridges
and culverts on this stretch of road
and it is thought the graders can
commence work at once on the pro-
ject.

A train of freight cars 200 miles
long would be an vmheard-of novelty
in railroading and yet the Rock Island
Lines on March 18th., moved sufficient
cars to make a "string" of that length
had they all been coupled together in
one train. It was the largest move-
ment of freight cars ever handled by
the Rock Island in one day, and ag-
gregated 24,015 cars, of which 13,935
were loaded, and 10,080 were empties.
Of the total loads, 7,978 went by fast
freight, traveling in some cases at
passenger train schedule. The heavi-
est movement of freigt cars on the
Rock Island prior to the above record
was on June 27, 1923, when 23,884
cars were handled. This latter oc-
curred, however, during the canta-
loupe season when the shipment of
this fruit from the Imperial Valley
was well under way.

Unique Program
Saturday, April 16th.

"ISLE OF RETRIBUTION"
Northern Story.

Also
"OSTRICH PLUMES"

Comedy. •

Sunday and Monday, April
17th. and 18th.

("QUARTERBACK"
Richard Dix and Ester Ralston, in

a fast foot ball feature. You will
scream on seeing him combine his
milk deliveries with foot ball prac-
tice,

Also
"KRAZY KAT"

Tuesday, April 19th.
"SLIDE KELLY SLIDE"

Wra. Haines, Sally O'Neil, Mike
Dolin, Irish and Bob Meusel, Tony
Lazzeri. Base ball story with comedy,
romance and training camp incidents.

Thursday, April 21st.
"THE LIFE OF THE YOUNGER

BROTHERS"
Traveling show in pictures,

f + 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Anita General Service Co, 4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
*• Machines and Batteries. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

(FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

ApriUS, 1897.
J. J. Brewer was an Adair visitor

the first of the week.
A Christian Endeavor Society has

recently been organized at the Chris-
tian church with about twenty-five
members.

The band boys have leased the
opera house for two evenings each
week, and will hereafter meet there
for practice.

A partnership has been formed be-
tween James E. Bruce and A.-H. F.
Ziegler, and the new law firm will be
known as Bruce & Ziegler.

Mrs. Fred Aldrich of Centerville,
Iowa, arrived in the city Monday af-
ternoon for a short visit with her
parents, C. A. Thompson and wife.

Uncle Nattie Hamlin, one of the old-
est settlers of Audubon county, was
attacked by paralysis last Sunday at
his home a few miles south of Exira,
and at the present writing is in a
very dangerous condition. Mr.
•Hamlin is in his 84th. year.

G. S. Worthing and A. D. Watkins
have formed a partnership and will
manufacture Worthing's patent cool-
ers and refrigerators. They have just
completed a large building west of F.
0. Worthing's residence which will
be used by them in a few days and
they will commence at once to manu-
facture the coolers for the summer's
trade.

Last Thursday brought death to the
door of the man who, some twenty-
eight years ago, precipitated the
"Black Friday" panic upon the coun-
try. Robert Cunningham was an
expert telegrapher and was manager
of a telegraph company which had
its office opposite the New York stock
exchange. He lost his position
through suspicions that he was using
it in the interest of certain brokers.
But while outside the company's coun-
ter, September 24, 18C9, his keen ear
heard a dispatch passing over the
wires from the secretary of treasury
at Washington, "directing the sub-
treasurer to sell $4,000,000 in gold on
government account. Cunningham
rushed to Fisk & Gould's office and
gave them" the news before the sub-
treasurer received^ it. Instantly the
price of gold on that exchange drop-
ped from 160 to 136, and the scene of
that Friday has no parallel in history.

Rag rugs, firmly woven, good col-
ors, in three sizes, 18x38, 24x36 and
24x48. 39c to 79c. Lewis.' It

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

W. S. Rccd, referee, to H. L. Bell,
ref deed, sc4 and e'2 sw4 sec 25-77-
35, $23000.00.

C E Parker and wf to Homer
Kirkhnm, wd 4-5-27, se4 sc4 7-77-
34 sub mtgs for ?1000 and $2000,
§1 and o. v, c.

Homer Kirk-ham and wf to C. b.
Parker, wd 4-5-27, nw4 sw4 se4 sec
•>8-77-34 also s 1C ft of It 1 in n2 se4
nc4 sec 28-77-34 said It 1 being in
Allen's sub sub to mtg $12000, $1
and ex prop.

Nevcrmcnd, a pure silk hose with a
guarantee. ?1.00. Lewis.' ' It

V. C. McCoy and wife went to Vil-
lisca Friday where they visited until
Monday with relatives and friends.

While a milk condensary at Inde-
pendence is shipping condensed but-
termilk to Germany, an elevator at
Postville, Alamakoe county, is filling
orders for timothy seed from the
same country. Five hundred jute
sacks, each having a capacity of 200
pounds of timothy seed, were sent to
Philadelphia to be loaded on an ocean
freighter, billed for Germany. Prom
the same elevator at Postville, 400
bags of timothy seed have been
shipped to Novia Scotia and 250 bags
to Montreal, Canada. The Morrell
Packing house at Ottamwa, ia filling
orders for a ship load of hams and
bacon for consumption in Europe.

FOR RENT-.-Kesidence property
that is strictly modern in every res-

et. Good basement, and double
garage. If interested enquire at this

office, ^

and wife enjoyed a
s from Mr, Roberta

Calkins of Bondurant, Iowa.

A H. Winder, who moved' to a
farm near Guthrie Center the first of
March, was a visitor in the city one
day the past week.

H. P. Z1EGLEE
Attorncy-at-Law

Practice in all courta. Advice 01
abstracts. Probate work a spectalty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altomeys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER-

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.
- — • - — -- .__^ ___ . __ _____ _

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

IM QUALITY
1IM FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 655.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring UB your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

"p. M. ALEXANDER"
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

' •
Ask For

PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme

At Most Dealers
•

NOEL p.
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

S. CHAMBERLAIN
Kinds of

Protection.
Bank.

WORKS MOTAL

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing

Now

GENUINE

BATTERY
If s as fine a bat-
tery as money
can buy, sold at a
price made pos-
sible only by
Ford quantity
production.

Thirteen plates,
six volts, eighty
ampere «• hours,
cased in hard
rubber.

The full-powered
Ford battery is
ideal ffcfr radio use,

DEMENT
MOTOR

CO.

Beatrice cream separators
ley's. .

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4

Anita Business I
Directory

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +**
+ SWANSON'S CAFE J
+ Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, to'
+ ' cream anl candy. *
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + I
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP J
+ A first class shop for ladies «J
+ well as men. '
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + J
+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY*
+ Joe Vetter, Manager,
+ Every known kind of Insurant
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + V
+ C. D. MILLARD
+ General
+ Blacksmithing.
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + **:
+ SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN *
+ Buick and Chevrolet Autos.
+ Auto Repairing,
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
+ C. V. EAST
+ Optometrist
+ Have your eyes examined
T ^ T ^ T T T T T . T ^ T ^ ' ' - ll

+ ROBISON PRODUCE CO. I
+ Highest market price for cream, I
+ poultry and eggs. , J
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + *f

+ DEMENT MOTOR CO.
+ For* Sale* and Serri«« f
+ Radios and Radio Batter^
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + f i

E. C. DORSET
+ Highest price for Poultry,
+ Cream and Hides. ,|
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + * f '
+ SHAFFER FILLING S'
+• Marathon gas and oils
+ Tank wagon service ^

4- HARTLEY PRODUCE 0* +
+ Mill and chick feeds a apecWJ f
+ We buy cream, poultry and. «w ^
+ 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + * *
+ ANITA CLEANERS ,|
4 Coy Rasmwssen, ^^'^^
+ Cleaning,Pressing and ReP£ , ̂
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4+• + + ++/ *
+ MOTOR SALES CO. f
+ Phone 128, Residence l« +;
+ Shop work don* by ̂ /7f*

f FotlSHAY INSURANCE AG^g

J ̂  .-—J.J-,!* * * rf «•'f * * * + + *



VITHEN Mother
Wgoea to market,

there are two things to
remember for the chil.
dren'g ,ake -Monarch
Cocoa and Teenle
\VecnlePeanutButter
for tandwlches.

t Butter, Canned ruts and Vegatableg,
Wr uuporfor table Bpactalttei.

[NARCH
lity for 7o Seats

la tho only nationally «dv«rflsod brand at
•"FOOD PBODOOTS told exclusively through thi
> turn and oparata tholr own itorss.

BID, MURDOCH & CO.
Eitablltkcd 1853

Pittsburgh Boitoa New York
loavllle Tamp* Lo§ Aogelei

. .
ib,$lftute

I Kids, idnlte too. Ion Hw instant
clalherthatr«cnov«sandlrt I

. CHICAGO

lilitary for Women -
nlverslty students In Russia, m-
\vomen, are required to take

jnrs of Instruction in military
I during their regular four-year
land two months' field practice
|the summer.

sOut
Jain instantlyi j j i *f

10RNS
'oil's Zbo-pada atop all pain

than any other known
i. Takes but a minute to quiet

L w? co,m- HeaHng atarts at
L v, , the com is E°ne ft never
s back. If new shoes make the

touchy" again, a Zino-pad
I .instantly. That's because

•ina 5em°"e tho cause —
F| and rubbing of shoes. , . .

°̂U's Zino-pads are medi-
"rtiseptic, protective. At all

• and shoe dealer's— 35c.

r** Pain to gone!

Enough
you join our Browning

lac c?lnk lt ls about "no toPut Stuff."

nearlv '
with excitement.

or -fter

W0rkln«At »» Druggists.

CAREFUL PRUNING
OF GRAPEVINES
most grupe arbors are de-primarily to furnish shade, or

to shut out undesirable views, proper
ca.re, especially in pruning, should In-
sure the production of a fair amount
of fruit, advises J. Harold Clark, In-
•tractor In pomology at the New Jer-
sey State College of Agriculture.

Pruning mny be done any, time bo-
fore the buds begin to swell, vigor-
ous, ofle-yeur-old cunes, the ones with
smooth, light-colored bark, comprise
the fruit-bearing part of the vine.
« lien these canes are all pruned out,
very little If any fruit can be pro-
duced. It Is Important, however, to
remove as much of the old (over one
year old) as possible. Leave Just
enough of it to support four to eight
of the one-year cunes well distributed
over the arbor and not too far re-
moved from the roots. These one-year
canes should then be cut back to sir
to ten buds,each. This may muke the
arbor look too thin, but the new shoot
growth will quickly become dense
enough to furnish plenty of shade,
Vines pruned In this way will be more
productive than where more canes aro
used and each cut back to a spur
bearing two to three buds.

With old, tangled vines which have
not been pruned for several years, it
may tuke two or three years of care-
ful pruning to get a desirable type of
vine with a minimum of old wood and
capable of producing a fair crop.

If the vines are planted closer to-
gether than six feet, some of them
should be removed or else the pruning
will have to be more severe than iw
been recommended.

Spray for Peach Leaf
Curl in Dormant Season

Peach leaf curl does n great deal
of damage each year. The unfortunate
thing about this disease Is that when
it makes Its presence known it is too
late to treat It This disease must be
treated during the dormant season or
it cannot be treated at all.

It Is too late now to treat the dis-
ease effectively In southern peach sec-
tions, but in northern sections where
the buds are still dormant, there Is
still time to treat the disease effec-
tively.

For controlling peach leaf curl, the
trees must be sprayed thoroughly with
lime-sulphur solution, 1 pnrt to 20
parts of water, or with 4-4-50 bor-
deaux mixture. The spray must be ap-
plied before the buds begin to swell.
Thoroughness of application Is abso-
lutely necessary. The twigs must be
entirely coated on all sides If control
Is to be efficient. If the wind Is blow-
Ing strong from one direction, the
trees should be sproyed^a sectmd time
from the other side, provided this will
insure'more complete covering of the
twigs.

Delay In application until after the
buds begin to swell frequently allows
the spores of peach leaf curl to germi-
nate, and thus the disease may be be-
yond control when the sprav Is ap-
plied. The tree should be sprayed
when completely dormant. If San Jose
stale Is present, lime-sulphur solution
at a dilution of one part In nine parts
of water should be used in place of
the weaker solution..

Watch for Wooly Aphis
Wooly aphis is a pest for which

nursery trees should be particularly
examined. Signs of this disease will
be found on the roots of the nursery
trees. The appearance is whitish wax
or mold like growth. This Is an ex-
udate from the bodies of the aphlds,
which can frequently be found In the
crevices of the bark below It. Such
trees should be rejected for planting
or thoroughly fumigated.

Horticultural Facts
WMWW*^^

An acre of raspberries! will yield
from 1,800 to 1,400 quarts In eastern
America, though yields have been
known as high as 4,000 quarts.

* * *
Give all top-heavy trees a close nnd

careful pruning, because the apples In
the tops of the trees as a rule grow
In large clusters or bunches and are
almost sure to be caught In the wind
and your trees will be 'greatly dam.
aged or likely ruined.

* * *
In the bearing apple tree remember

that it Is the plump, well-nourished
bud which produces blossoms and
fruit. Secure such buds for next year
by a careful thinning out of the ends
of the branches ' which will insure
plenty of sunlight and plant food
reaching the buds on the remaining
twigs- f t t

Leave three to six new canes to
ench raspberry or blackberry, and re-
move tho surplus old wood from the
Jurr'nts anil fiooseberrl.es. Both of
tho intter bear mostly on two-year-
old wood. « . *

arnneH mny be pruned during the
The f r u i t la >)l)1'"e on w(l°a

v Thothers .nvnv.
this season's ML-"

„_

Bargains Risky
in Fertilizers

Choice Should Be Made on
Basis of Cost of Plant

Food Contained.

Bunting for bargains Is poor policy
When it comes to buying fertilizers.
Bays Dr. E. L. Worthen, soils special-
ist or the New York State College of
Agriculture, Ithaca.

The choice should be made on the
basis of the cost of the plant food
contained and not on the ton price
of the fertilizer, he suggested. This
necessitates an understanding of the
guaranteed analysis and In addition
the ability to analyze the price In
terms of plant food, he said.

Co-operative Buying Best.
Farmers will be able to get plant

food at the lowest figure through the
co-operative buying of fertilizer ma-
terials In car lots, according to Doc-
tor Worthen.

Much publicity has been given the
last few years to the economy''of
high analysis fertilizers. It is true/
that of the factory-mixed fertilizers
those classing as high analysis are in
general a better buy than the mixture
falling in the low analysis group. In-
variably a worthwhile saving can be
made by shifting from low analysis
to high analysis mixed fertilizers. In
changing from a 2-8-2 to a 3-12-8 mix-
ture, the same amount of plant food
can be secured and a saving of 20 per
cent, or one-fifth, made In the fer-
tilizer expenditure.

Not Necessarily Good Buy.
However, a fertilizer is not neces-

sarily a good buy because It is high
In analysis. For example, the 2-12-2
and 2-10-2 analysis used extensively
In certain states for corn and other
grain crops cannot be Justified, be-
cause the 2 per cent of ammonia and
the 2 per cent of potash are prohibi-
tive, in cost. The same amount of
money Invested in acid phosphate or
In rock phosphate would give better
returns. A saving of nearly 8 per
cent can be made by purchasing a
5-10-5 Instead of the 4-8-4.

Where mixed fertilizers are used,
home mixing offers a saving over any
grade of factory-mixed goods. Home
mixtures can be made for from $5 to
?10 a ton less than the same grade of
factory-mixed fertilizer costs the
farmer.

To a considerable extent fertilizer
materials such as acid phosphate, ni-
trate of soda, sulfate of ammonia, and
muriate of potash can be used with-
out mixing. Plant food can be se-
cured at a lower figure In material*
of this kind than in mixed gooda.

Winter Is Best Time to
Prune All Fruit Trees

• It Is best to prune fruit trees dur-
ing the dormant season any time after
the leaves have fallen. Pruning done
then has an invigorating effect on the
trees, whereas an equal amount of
pruning done in the summer weakens
them, because It deprives the trees of
foliage before that foliage has an
opportunity to contribute to the fruit
growth of the tree, according to Prof.
Joseph Oskamp at the New York State
College of Agriculture at Ithaca, N. T.
Ill effects from pruning when the
wood Is frozen are usually considered
unimportant because the wood is sel-
dom Injured from It

The way the cut is made has a di-
rect bearing on the healing of the
wound. If a stub Is left, decay Is
likely to start before the wound heals,
go branches should be cut flush. Small
wounds need no protection, but large
ones should be painted with a thick
white lead and oil paint. Here, too,
the winter Is most desirable, because
during the summer the caustic action
of the paint may hinder the healing
of the wound.

Many different kinds of tools are
available for' pruning, but the most
satisfactory work is done with those
that are strong and sharp, regardless
of the kind.

Chinese Chef Master
of Art, Says Writer

On the whole, well-cooked Chinese
food is unsurpassable, writes Gene-
vleve Wlmsatt in "A Griflln in China;"
nnd the occidental gourmand who
overcomes his prejudices and eats the
food of China for even a short period
of time; finds thnt ever afterward all
other cooking seems Hat, tame nnd
savorless to him. In Paris or Vienna
or New Orleans, wherever he may
dine, as long as he lives he will hunger
for the oil-roasted duck of Peking, ol
which only the crisp, amber-brown skin
is served, cut Into bits, spread on pa-
per-thin pancakes, rolled Into a cylin-
der along with a bit of green vegeta-
ble and a thick brown sauce, and eaten
from the hand like n sandwich; and
whenever he sits down to flsh he will
compare It, unfavorably, with the flsh
of China, boiled In wine, blanketed
with gravy sauce, salt and tart and
sweet, and flavored with fresh ginger.

The best way to save labor la to In-
crease soil fertility.

* * * •
Clean the small grain seed befora

planting—It will Insure better crops.
* * *

A cont of whitewash is an effective
sanitary measure, when applied to the
dairy barn and poultry house.

* * *
Stop, thief I Soil erosion robs Amer-

ican farms of $200,000,000 every year
—and farmers look on calmly.

* * *
When sweet clover is seeded with

oats, It Is not usually rank enough to
furnish much pasture until late In
August- f

Two standard treatments for the
control of seed-borne diseases of the
potato are the corrosive sublimate
treatment and the hot formaldehyle
treatment.

* * *
Copper carbonate protects stored

grain from attacks by weevils. Rats
and mice will not ent treated seed If
there Is untreated grain In the store-
house on which they cnn feed.

* * *
Burning flry pasture grass to pro-

duce early growth does more damage
than good. The early growth may be
somewhat more luxurious on the
burned area, but the total yield for
the season la usually less than on th«
mourned area*.

Detroit's Buried Treasure
"Speaking of burled treasure," re-

marked a hank official, "there Is sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars' worth
of It right here In Detroit. It consists
of bank deposits thnt have been over-
looked or forgotten by depositors, nnd
valuables left In safety deposit vaults
by persons who have since died. It
would surprise the average person to
lenrn how many people forget bank
accounts ranging from $10 to $100,
and sometimes more. One of the
strange things about this 'treasure' is
that with the help of bank officers, it
Is always seeking its owners, Instead
of being sought."—Detroit News.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"
Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Workers and Machinery
"The remarkable efficiency of the

American industrial worker is due
largely to the heavy investment In
labor-saving machinery that has been
made to aid him," C. D. Morris of
the Western railways' committee on
public relations told members of the
Wlnnetka (111.) Rotary club. "Be-
hind every industrial worker in the
United States there is an average In-
vestment of $4,000, and behind every
rail worker In the country there is a
$12,000 average Investment"

His Hall
Mrs. Jones—I hope that eome day

our son will be In the Hall of Fame.
Jones—Then he'll have to quit spend-

ing so much time in the Hall of Pool.

The Easy Way
of Making the
Most Delicious

BUTTERSCOTCH
You Ever, Tasted

Burning; Skin
relieved and healed by

Carbolisalvo. Leaves no scars. No medi-
cine chest complete -without it EOo and
60o at druggists, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock-
ford, 111.—Advertisement.

A strenuous season makes the so-
ciety bud look like the last rose of
summer.

Any woman who is a good cook sel-
dom gets the widespread fame that
she deserves.

1

i
e
t

KOM Ida Bailey Allen's famous
tew cook book (see coupon be-

low) comes this unusual recipe for
making Butterscotch with your old
favorite— Karo Syrup:

I cup Karo, Red Label Z tableipooni cream
1 cup Karo, Blue Label or top milk
2 cups granulated sugar % teaspoon Bait
4 tablespoons butter 1 teaipoon vanilla ^
Combine the Karos, sugar, butter and cream and j
boll, stirring frequently, to 258 degrees F., or j
\vhen the mixture is brittle if a little is tried in

' cold water. Add vanilla and salt, pour into a shal-
low oiled pan, and cut In squares while still warm.

TTT'ARO contains a large quantity
J\. of the essential, energizing food
element — Dextrose. Dextrose sup-
plies the "fuel" — the energy and
vitality of your body. Serve all the
KARO your children desire — they
will thrive on it.

MOJITOS COUPON TODAYl

i Send ten cents with thi* coupon i
I and you will promptly receive yonr copy |
| of Ida Bailey Allen'i new book • 'The •
• Modern Method of Preparing Delightful:
| Foods", containing nearly three hundred*
I new and unusual recipes. Addreu: -̂  I
I CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. I
I 208 E. ILLINOIS ST., CHICAGO, ILL. |

I

I Addrctt.

I Town . Store—

Cuticura Preparations
for All the Family

For generations Caticura Soap and Oint-
ment have afforded the purest, sweetest and
most satisfactory method of promoting and
maintaining a healthy condition of skin
and scalp. Tender-faced men find the
freely-lathering Cuticura Shaving Stick a
necessity. Cuticura Talcum is an ideal
powder, cooling and refreshing.
Soap 2£c. Ointment 25 and 60e. Talcum 2Ee. Sold mrr-
whcrc. Sample each free. Address: "Cntlciin.Laboi*-
toriil, Papt, S3, Maiden, Man."

*"•— Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

At a Loss
Jerry—"Con you manage a type-

writer?" Henry—"Wish I could. J
married one."

Getting Back at Us
"Why couldn't she negotiate a Parfe

divorce?"
"She was outside the quota." '

This modern age recognizes
the honest quality of Camels

THE smokers of America have rewarded Real Quality witK
Real Leadership.

For Camels have always been all quality and no frills.
The choicest tobaccos money can buy, superbly blended.
Millions of dollars put into the cigarette. Never a penny
expended for show.

There's just one way Jo find the smoking thrill that has
won the modern world's admiration—try Camels. You'll
know such taste and fragrance, such mellow mildness, as
you never hoped to find. "Have a Camel!"

© 1927, R. J. Reynold' Tobacco
Company, Winjton-Salcm, N. C.
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puritan Ham
Demonstration

To show the people of Anita and
vicinity the excellence of Puritan
hams we are holding a demon-
stration on

Saturday, April 16
At this time we will serve ham sandwiches FREE.
Come'in arid fcave a sample; -

s Market
Anita, Iowa

LINCOLN ITEMS. -f
• •f +-f + + + 4- -f -f + + + + 4

JThe trustees held their April meet-
• at Lincoln Center last Monday.
Anna Aupperle was ill last Monday,
1 unable to teach her school.

Dewey Robinson visited last
inday with Mrs. Cecil Scholl.
Jyron Crozier plowed sod lor W. H.
[an last Wednesday.

id, Weatherby lost a valuable horse
^Tuesday evening from corn stalk

Wilbourn and wife and the
ight Reeves family called one ev-

jig this week at the S. D. Wilbourn
lie.
jtrs. J, J. Dill spent Wednesday at
[home of her daughter, Mrs. J, T.
wn.

Krs. Wilbur Jemmings spent one
I last week at the Bruce Wilbourn

l'randpa Chancy spent Wednesday
passena at the Ed. Froman home.

A. Chaney and Bert Daughen-
bh assisted F. A. Daughenbaugh

breaking colts one day last week.
pss Ruby Wilson of Anita spent a
days last week with her aunt,

I Wilbur Jemmings and family.
Be Helping Hand Club met lag;
sday withers. J.T. Brown. The

I sroocl dinner was served' and the
Iwas spent in quilting. A case of
jwas packed for the Council
Is Orphanage. The next meeting

held on Thursday, April 21st.,
j.Mrs. L. A. Chaney.

Egan spent Thursday night
i Merle Denne home.

McAfee accompanied Mr. and
IWm. Woodall to the J. L. Wood-
pme Thursday evening.
ye and Harvey Peterson have

1 to the Travers place, in the
Bust south of Ed. Allanson's farm.
s. Mary Wilson of Anita visited

|y at the C. V. Wilson home.
'en Sandbeck, wife and daughter,
I were Atlantic shoppers Thurs-
|They were accompanied by
! Jewett.
•Clayton Dill spent Friday at

of her father and sister in

|nk Schwenke and wif e entertain-
'ompany of friends Friday even-
; a Party. Owing to the incle-
weather the attendance was

small.
Mrs. Isabel Joy of Anita was a

week end guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Dressier and family.

Henry Aggen, W. C. McCrory, L. A.
Chaney, J. P. Aupperle and W. H.
Egan were Atlantic visitors Saturday.

Irvin Joy and family spent Sunday
with Lee Bills and wife.

Fred Kluever, wife and baby were
Sunday guests of Cecil Scholl and
family.

Garden seed in bulk, also Webster's
5c packages and Ferry's lOc pack-
ages. Lewis.' it

Mrs. Jesse Deeming visited last
Thursday with Mrs. Fred Bell and
family, north of the city.

H. P. Ziegler and E. S. Holton
were in Atlantic Tuesday, attending
the opening session of the April term
of court.

The regular April meeting of Obed-
ience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M.,
was held at the Masonic Temple on
Tuesday evening.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winning Anconas. Extra
heavy laying strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair,
Iowa. v. tf

Pickles sweetened from sacchar-
ine found in grocery stores over the
state led to the arrest of the Marshall
Vinegar company at Marshalltown.
The company was charged with vio-
lating the pure food law and was
fined $100 and costs by the pure
food division of the state agricul-
tural department. .The company has
been ordered to take all pickles con-
taining the saccharine from the mar-
ket. This alone will cost the com-
pany more than $10,000. Out of 107
tests made on pickles placed on the
market by the Marshalltown company
eighteen were found to contain sac-
charine. Saccharine is 585 times as
sweet as sugar and is used frequent-
ly by housewives and-others, in pre-
serving pickles. But since it is an
adulteration it is a violation of the
state law and a user is subject to ar-
rest and fines.

SCHOOL NOTES -f
+ + + + -f + + + + 4 4 + + - f4
The last meeting of the Parent-

'Teachers Association for the present
school year will take place at the high
school auditorium on this Friday ev-
iening, April 15th., beginning at 8:00
o'clock. This is a very important
meeting in more ways than one. Of-
ificers for next year will be chosen
without loss of time. This is an im-
portant matter as the welfare of the
organization and the children for
which it stands is dependent upon the
leaders in charge of this work.

An appropriate program will be
given before the business session
which will be followed by refresh-
ments.

Another feature of the evening will
be a General School Exhibit including
a Style Display from the domestic
art department. Work from all de-
partments of the school will be on
exhibit, the purpose not being to dis-
play only the best work but instead to
exhibit the average and poor work
along with the best so that each par-
ent and patron may see the compara-
tive rank of each. It is not our pur-
pose to have the school on dress par-
ade but rather to give all an oppor-
tunity to see more of the work done
by the pupils while at school in the
usual course of events.

The general public is invited to be
present to attend the P. T. A. meet-
ing and the exhibit which will follow
the above meeting.

Last week marked the close of the
fifth six weeks period. Examination
were given during the latter part o
the week and report tards will go oui
this week. The year is fust coming to
a close with only one more six weeks
period left.

Last Wednesday evening an enthu
siastic group of high sehoolnrs met ii
one of the rooms at the high schoo
and made tentative plans for the or
ganization of a Tennis Association
Roy Forshay was elected Presiden
and Merle Robison, Secretary
Treasurer. They all seemed verj
anxious to put forth some good har<
work in order that a tennis cour
might grace the school grounds. On
Saturday, during the misting rain a
part of them met with spades and
shovels and began a demonstration of
good faith. A court is being erected
just west of the school building, with
good substantial backspots. There is
still much work to do but when com-
pleted it will be a worth while addi-
tion both to those who from afar look
out. upon these things as well as to the
individuals who see deeply into their
meaning and worth in the develop-
ment of young life. It is said that,
Wellington did not win the battle of
Waterloo in 1815 but that he won it
playing "Cricket" back \n his school
days.

The Riviera
Strut

IN OMAHA

Theatre
Omaha's Proudest

Possession
AN ACRE OF SEATS

It Brings Broadway
to the Middkwest

Prigidaire
Colder than ice, and never melts. A Frigidaire
be installed. in your own ice box. Perpetual

ld> clean, sanitary, and will furnish ice for house-
" Cost never so low as now. We will place
•rigidaire in your home on approval.

King Electric Co.
Atlantic, Iowa

EIGHTY-FIVE NEW CASES FOR
APRIL TERM OF COURT

Nine criminal cases, eighty-five new
appearance cases and one hundred and
ten old cases are on the docket for the
April term of the Cass county district
court, which opened at the court house
in Atlantic Tuesday with Judge H. J.
Mantz of Audubon presiding. The
trial jury will not be called until next
Monday, April 18th.

Fancy colored, figured lingerie
crepe, all colors, 25c. Lewis.' It *

Mick Forshay and wife were visit-
ors in Des Moines last Saturday.

Wm. Travers of Omaha was look-
ing after business matters in the city
Tuesday.

A meeting of. the Eastern Star chap-
ter was held at the Masonic Temple
Monday evening.

REVIEW OF STYLE TREND
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

"The new styles for men and young j
men' for the coming season should i
meet with popular favor for several J
reasons," says Glen A. Roe of the
Roe Clothing Co. "In the first place,
he new models are unusually attract-
ve as well as practical, and there is
tuch a wide variety of models and
'abries, that it should be comparative-
y easy for the average man to make

selection that will conform to his
ndividual taste and requirements.

"So far as models are concerned,
the present tendency is strongly in
'avor of the three button single
Breasted sack suit. Of course it is
largely a matter of personal prefer-
ence whether one .wears a two button
coat or a three button coat. Either
style is correct and equally desirable.
Notwithstanding the fact that the
three button style has gained in popu-
lar favor, we anticipate a fairly act-
ive demand for'the two button coat
during the coming light weight sea-
son.

"The demand for double breasted
suits has diminished considerably in
recent months, and as a matter of
fact the double breasted suit is not
particularly well adapted for general
use during spring and summer
months. Nevertheless, for the man
who can afford the luxury of two or
three new suits, a double breasted
lends variety and -will be a desirable
addition to his wardrobe.

"Styles for young men must be
divided into two general classifica-
tions. On the one hand, the styles
which have been universally adopted
by the college student. This refers
to the rather short three button box
or straight hanging coat with short
rolling lapels and wide button spac-
ing. The pockets are set rather low
and the front has a rounding cut-
away. The vest has six buttons with
the opening somewhat higher. The
trousers are straight hanging and
rather wide at the knee and bottom.

"On the other hand, the styles which
will be popular with the young man
who follows commercial pursuits will
differ a great deal from the models
described above. For the latter class
the popular coat is single breasted
with body tracing lines, and moder-
ately wide square shoulders. The coat
is rather short with rounded corners
and may be either two or three but-
ton, although in this type of model the
two button style is most popular. The
lapels are of generous proportions
and may be either notched or peaked.
The vest has six buttons with medium
opening. The trousers are moderate-
ly wide and straight hanging.

"For sport wear, golf, etc.—there
is very little change fronvthe styles
which have been in vogue during the
past year. Coats with plain unbelted
backs will have the call. The coat
may be either two or three button.
This style is most desirable in the
four piece combination—coat, vest,
trousers and knickers. The knickers
are cut rather long and full and are
finished with a strap and buckle at the
knee.

Fabrics For Spring 1927.
"Fabi-ics for Spring and Summer

cover a wide range of patterns and
colorings. Novelty effects in light
and fancy colors predominate with a
larger percentage of overplaids and
stripes, varying from medium to wide
stripes in various shades of tan, gray
blue and a variety of in-between
shades.

"In suitings the twist fabrics are
very popular. These are particular-
ly well adapted for men's suits, be-
cause of their stability and long wear-
ing qualities, and of course worsteds
and ' unfinished worsteds will be
popular as usual."

Mrs..M. M. Stickle has gone to Wal-
nut, Iowa, where she expects to re-
main for a few weeks.

Harold Wheatley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Wheatley, submitted to a
minor operation at the Campbell hos-
pital last Tuesday.

Ed. Bell and wife are returning to
Anita from Greenfield about the first
of next month, and he will take charge
of the town delivery for the stores
again.

By treating seed oats for smut the
prospects for a good crop are greatly
enhanced. An easy and effective
method of seed treatment is to
sprinkle the seed oats with a solution
made by adding one pound of formal-
dehyde to 40 gallons of water. After
the smut balls and trash have been
removed by fanning, the seed should
be spread on a clean floor, thoroughly
sprinkled, and shoveled over until all
of the grain is well moistened. It
should then be covered with blankets
or canvass and allowed to stand for
seveVal hours. It can then be sown
at once or spread out in a clean place
to dry. .The-seed will run through
the drill much more readily if dried
before seeding.

Start them right on Start-to-Finish
buttermilk, and cod liver oil chick
feed,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Mrs. Ralph Forshay and daughter,
Miss Wenonah, visited in Des Moines
the first of the week with their sister
and aunt, Mrs. W. E. Kelloway and
family.

Here is a human interest story that
concerns Simpson college at Indiano-
la. One of the alumni is a mission-
ary in India, representing the Metho-
dist church. He wanted his son, now
a young man, to get his college edu-
cation at Simpson, so the lad left Cal-
cutta in January, 192C. It is a long
journey, 12,000 miles to America, and
the young fellow stopped for sight-
seeing enroute, so when he reached
Indianola three or four months later,
he was too late to start the semester
and decided to get a job. He worked
at any old thing, finally getting a job
of dishwashing in a restaurant. Con-
trary to most youngsters in such work,
he seems to have liked it, and was
promoted to waiter. Then he bought
the cafe and is how owner and reports
say he has a nice clean place and, of
course, gets student patronage and,
possibly he may entirely 'overlook the
fact that he came to America to get
a college education.

Thursday- Friday - Saturday
Specials

Monarch Worcestershire Sauce, 10 oz. bottle. __29c
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars 35c
Jello, any flavor, 3 packages:.. _25c
Oats, quick or slow, small size lOc
Post's Wheat Meal, per package 22c
Food of Wheat, per package. ___21c
Cut String Beans, per can _: lOc
Catsup, 8 oz. bottle lOc
Graham Crackers, 2 Ib. caddy__ 33c
Bananas, large yellow, 3 pounds 24c
Oranges, extra fancy 4Oc, 4Sc, SOc
Lettuce, Iceberg, large, 3 heads. __'_25c

Every order of $2.OO or more, cash
or trade, 1 Ib. candy FREE.

Highest cash price for Eggs.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

AH Prices Are Low at

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

BOY SCOUT NEWS

The regular meeting of Troop No.
11(5, Boy Scouts of America, was held
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Scoutmaster Heckman was in charge.
The first part of the meeting was held
at the Methodist church. An Ivesti-
ture Ceremony was held, at which
time candidate Paul Bartley was in-
vested as a Tenderfoot. Immediately
after this, the meeting adjourned to
the Heckman building for regular
business. Allison B. Cecil was ad-
mitted as a candidate by an unani-
mou's*vote. The following were ap-
pointed for instructive and entertain-
ment purposes for the next meeting:
Russell Douglass and Paul Burkhart,
first aid work; Norman Wagner and
Floyd Nelson, scout craft; and Claude
Smither and Raymond Burke, enter-
tainment. The Scoutmaster closed
with a talk on "Scout Ideals."

;• A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club was held in the dining room of
the Victoria Hotel last Friday even-
ing. A 6:30 o'clock dinner was fol-
lowed by a business session of the
club. .,

In the big orchard district on
paved highway No. 32 in eastern Polk
county, apple growers have been
maintaining booths by the roadside
every day the past winter when the
weather was not too cold. Auto
travelers were ready customers and
thousands of bushels of choice fruit
was disposed of at good prices. Ap-
ples are kept in thoroughly ventilated
pits that aie maintained at a tem-
perature' but slightly above freezing.
Such fruit keeps better when re-
moved than doqs that kept in cold
storage with artificial refrigeration.

Rock
Island

^Vacation
Time

is coming
This season "The Road of
Unusual Service" offers ex*
ceptlonally attractive tours
of the scenic West.

Colorado
"Yellowstone
California
A swing 'round a marvelous circle.
Including Pikes Peak, Royal
Gorge by daylight, Salt Lake
City, American River Canyon,
the Pacific Coast. Carriso Gorge,
the Apache Trial— *

One Low 'Tfaund-Trip Part
STOPOVER ANYWHERH

Rock Island's V«c«tlon Speclil Ii • two
week reicful tout of the Colorado
Rockies, all expenses prepaid—personally
conducted or Oo-as-you-Please".
Rock Island It the route of the famous
Golden State Limited, Rocky Mountain
Limited and other fast trains West oa
convenient schedules from Chicago.

(MAIL THE COUPON

Rock liland Vacation Travel Service Bureau
S14ValleyNat>lBk.Bldg..DeiMolnei,Iowi

1 m. you.r free booklet on D Colorado,
foUowitono, Q California (check book ot
ika deilred), alto complete Information regard*

Ing farei, itoivavcra, etc. 1 am Intereited In youf
AU'BxpenM Plan Toura to Colorado—D Penoa*
ally conducted— DOo-aa-you pleaw.

HUM.

AdVfKM. ".I
II

Poultry Netting
ALL SIZES

The U. S. Poultry Netting is easy to
stretch; lasts longer, and is just as
cheap in price as others.

A full line of Poultry Supplies, Wat-
erers, and Feeders of all kinds.

Special price on Galvanized Chick
Coops at $1.35.

i . i

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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SCHOOL DAJJS

Lbor Is wholesome for all. Joy by
£9 sustained, . and it diverts the
Itest sorrow. It means that the

I God made It for each of us.

THE FAMILY MEAL

ILL rich cakes, puddings, pies and
[preserves should be eaten spar-
Rafter the age of sixty. All,green
tables, such as spinach, peas, let-

I and cress, should find a place
joe meal each day. These are es-
illy valuable for .growing children
I equally valuable1 for the aged.

Orange Sauce.
one cupful of sugar, .rind of

•orange and two tablespoonfuls of
[starch; when well blended add

upfuls of boiling water and cook
thick and the cornstarch taste Is

|ved; then add tr tablespoonful of
:r, one-third of a cupful of orange
and a pinch of salt. Serve hot

or cottage pudding.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE NOISY
HOUSE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
"

A LTHOUGH perhaps we now may
scold her,

We would not have her one day older,
We would not have her one day wiser,
For love is, after all, a miser,
And would that we might keep her

always
Still loudly romping through the hall-

ways,
Still filling all the house with clatters
When we have such Important mut-

ters,
Still wearing shoes and tearing

dresses
And overwhelming with caresses—
Although we try to rearrange her,
We really would not want to change

her.

For once there was no noisy langnter;
There came a time, and long, long

after,
We went on tip-toe, lest we wake her.
For fear some passing breeze might

» take her
Out of our house and our embraces.
Yes, you will find upon our faces
The record of those flays of praying,
Those nights of watching—when her

playing
Had ceased, and left the awful still-

ness
That hangs about a house of Illness.
God grant, although she now may riot,
That not again our house is quiet.

(© by the MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SMART COMPOSE FOR SPRING;
OMBRE AND BASKET WEAVE

A LMOST every plaited skirt has a
Jackal accompaniment, which ac-

counts for the youthfulnesa of the sil-
houette these days. Not only Is this
two-piece combination developed In a
•trlctly tailored way, but It Is par-
ticularly accomplished through a soft
graceful feminized styling.

Seldom are two Jackets alike In the
new models, proving that "variety Is
the spice of life" In the realm of
clothes as elsewhere. Some Jackets
are collared, others are not; many are

Is perhaps as wise, If not the wisest
Investment one can make. Consider
the fate of the dainty Easter frock—
without the accompaniment of a time-
ly cloth topcoat, what's the answer?
Not only during spring's capricious
weather la a modish long coat a
"friend In need and Indeed," but It
does not outlive Its usefulness the
whole summer through.

There Is this to be said of the new
coat styles—they are not only prac-
tical but they accent an exquisite re-

THE FIRST PULL

IT IS the far-sighted, resolute sort
of man or woman, who with the

first determined pull keeps the load
moving until It reaches its destina-
tion.

And If the man or the woman of
this type should be told twenty times
a day that the burden is too heavy,
that the hills • are long and hard to
climb, there is never an inclination
to loiter.

After the first pull, which Is the
hardest, it is found the momentum
Is kept up rather easily.

The daily tug becomes a Joy. It
Intensifies interest and develops dor-
mant will-power. '

Fruit Sandwiches.
fely chop well-washed flgs, add a

quantity of water and cook In
|ble boiler until a paste is formed.
[ten to taste and flavor with grat-
ImoQ peel; cool and spread on
1 of buttered raisin or nut bread.

together in pairs and cut Into
| small -triangles. Garnish each
a large: seeded raisin.

prune and Nut Sandwiches.
nove the stones and finely chop
[cupful of prunes, add one-half
|l of chopped English walnuts,
Jen with mayonnaise dressing and

a filling between thin slices
jittered bread. Cut into any de-
shapes and serve with coffee.

[Chicken Pie With Oysters.
into pieces a' nice fat chicken,

nto a saucepan, cover with boil-
later, season highly with salt and

and stew until It Is tender.
[the sides of a baking dish with

i rich crust. Remove.the largest
I from the chicken and place the
[In layers with oysters, salt and

t and pieces of butter. Pour In
chicken broth and some of

:er liquor. Cover with a top
[and bake.

Benares Salad.
one cupful of grated fresh

fit, one pint of cubed apple, one
of finely cut celery, one small

1 cut into fine cubes; mix all well
nolsten lightly with the milk of
| coconut, let stand until well

add a light seasoning of
dressing, and when ready to

add plenty of mayonnaise.

Those who Idle precious time by
the wayside, stop at frequent Inter-
vals to participate in diversions, find
the road different, difficult and dis-
couraging.

They cannot pull or clmb. Their
muscles have become soft from lack
of use. Their minds refuse to budge
from the worn groove of lethargy.

They are dull in body and soul, in-
commoded by a perilous torpor, pro-
duced, as a rule, by midnight follies
and loss of sleep.

Their hearts, which until now have
been ticking accurate seconds, weaken
nnd slow

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

None of these failings are observed
in the diligent who took time to read
the warnings along Life's highways,
and turned resolutely to the right.

With the first pull, they resolved
"to keep fit"; to haul and lug and
drag without halting; to go along
gladly with songs on their lips; to put
forth their last dunce of strength and
laugh at "Impossible."

They are bound to reach the top,
nnd with the dizzy elevation of the
City of Success already in sight, they
keep marching on, asking no • man's
counsel but their own, having learned
to think and act for themselves by
reading of the great men who have
gone before and blazed the way.

They have charted their course,
and neither the world at large nor the
sluggards therein can swerve them
from their purpose.

The bald, beggarly days that He nt
the end of silky Indulgence find ruin-
ous dissipation are not for them, nor
are they for you, If, when you make
the first pull, you press onward with
all your mlsht and keep going with
your face set toward the heights.

1 (© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

At 21: Aaron Sapiro, Messiah of the
Famous, Was a Theological Student.

U A T TWENTY-ONE I was a stu-
•i~V dent at the Hebrew Union col-

lege in Cincinnati. I stayed eight
years at the theological school, but I
left before my course was finished be-
cause I believed strongly that any
church must be an Instrument of spe-
cial science, to further human wel-
fare, rather than an Instrument for
the preaching of a fixed and change-
less creed. I told them so and I told
them I could not go on.

"During the last half of this period
I puld my way by tutoring at the
University of Cincinnati, where I also
held the salaried position of student
assistant In history.—Aaron' Sapiro."

TODAY—Mr. Sapiro is the' Idol
among coast farm and fruit growers,
and the inspired leader for hundreds
of thousands of farmers in other
parts of the country. He Is the
acknowledged authority and organizer
of the co-operative movement for
growers and by his great genius has
saved farmers millions of dollars
yearly. Entirely under his leader-
ship and legal counsel there have been
organized co-operative associations In
this country and Canada having a
total membership of over half a mil-
lion farmers and fruit growers.

Mr. Sapiro Is a wonderful example
of what talent and determination can
accomplish in America. He started
life in an orphan asylum.

(© by the MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Do You Know

Coal Miner's Wife
Praises Tanlac

Mra. Nora Blanchard, health shatA
tered, lost interest in life. Tanlaol
put her back on her feel, brought]
the flow of health to her cheeks
ogam. She gives Tanlac full credit

I/or her present robust health.

"A friend In need
IB wha t Tanlao
proved to be," said
Mrs. Blanohard.
1035 8. E. Lacona^
Ave.,DesMoines."I°
was so low in health
I couldn't even bear
to have my friends
around me. As for/
shopping, or shows,"
they lost all attrac-
tion for me. My
nerves were so frazzled I couldn't sleep
at night or eat in the daytime. Every
day seemed to drag out as long as two
days. Biliousness and indigestion
pulled me down to a shadow.

>• ''But all these symptoms were among
the 'has beens' after Tanlao got busy.
Instead of tossing restlessly all night I
now sleep like a child. My appetite is
great, and I'm so healthy ana happy
my housework feels like a vacation to
me, after what I went through. I've
got energy enough for anything 11 /eel
confident I could not have chosen a
better remedy than Tanlao and reo-
ommend it heartily."

Tanlao is nature's own tonic body
builder, made from roots, barks and
herba. If your health ia poor, start on
Tanlao today. Your druggist has it.
Over 52 million bottles sold.

When we shall have succeeded, then
will be our time to rejoice and laugh,
—Buckley.

A married woman's description ot
an Ideal man seldom fits her husband.

Jacket On* Color, Skirt Another.

•leevelesg, others are sleeved to the
wrlat, some fasten this way, others
Jthat, according to fashion's whim.

The girlish frock In the picture Is
typical of the trend of the mode.

In creating this attractive two-piece
model, the otylist has expended quite
a collection of leading Ideas. First of
all, there's the compose theme—skirt
of one color, Jacket of another. The
flat collarless neckline so popular In
the advance styles, adds to the mod-
Ishness of the Jacket. To fasten the
jacket or blouse over to one side,'is
considered the proper thing, too.
That's why this little Jacket reflects
the surplice movement, with the addi-
tion of a few buttons to preserve e
neat semi-tailored effect.

There is really no end to the varied
Interpretations of the Jacket costume
this season. Fabrics for the jacket
cover a scope from chiffon to velve-

•• " X f f ^ W~ »• •«
1 1!)27, Western Newspaper Union.)

That:
«/-i ROCODILE Tears" is an allu-

VJ sion to the old superstition that
the crocodile sheds tears and moans
nnd sighs like a person in distress.
And it Is a fact that the crocodiles
do emit loud and plaintive noises
quite like the mournful howling of
dogs. Hearing these noises credulous
travelers naturally associated tears
with' these cries.

And so the phrase "crocodile tears"
has come to mean tears of shame or
hypocritical sorrow.—Anna S. Turn-
qulst.

(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

flnement of materials, marked with
painstaking workmanship and subtle
colorings.

Loosely woven basket-cloth In per-
fected colorings Is a likable material
for this season. As to the making up
of this fabric the simpler the more
effective Is the prevailing sentiment,
a fact to which the coat to the right
In the picture bears striking testi-
mony. In the rounded corners at the
hemline one sees a vitally new style-
point. A bit of ombre fur for collar
and cuffs adds charming finesse. If
one is seeking the very latest In the
way of a spring coat then by all
means choose basket cloth in beige or
any neutral tint. For summer the
ull-whlte basket cloth Is foretold.

The mode is also high-lighting love-
ly blended ombre weaves, a decorative
note being insets of solid colored
cloth, as shown in the styling of the

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Tak*,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.
Yon can be so distressed with gal

and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that yon think your heart
la going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing Is short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for qulcfc
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gaa
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and
naturally.

Oh 1 What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?
-Especially when any druggist any-

where guarantses Dare's Mentha Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back.

By Viola Brothers Shore

CT*HE YOUNG LADY
I ACROSS THE WAY

FOR THE GOOSE— •
f-|-M-IE more you know, the more you
A forgive — in other people.

It ain't half as much satisfaction
.knowln* a thing as knowin' somebody
else knows you know it.

There's only one thing funnier than
nlannln' for nex' year when you don't
Sen know If you'll drift along till
bedtime and that's drlftln' along till
bedtime without plnnuin' for nex'
year. _

FOR THE GANDER-
Tack-of-nll-trades might not be the

JS£ of none, but he ain't the slave
of none, neither. ̂

•v solicitors who get a rake-
me of. cream separators,"

tut nf T Pol'yi" they take theUI the milk of human kind-

Jf you cot sense when you're
S° ts

 o expect to

voung lady across the way says
she'd S53£ 1U» ^ "* Hermes'

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By giving baby the harmless, portly

vegetable, infants' andchlldren'sresulator.

brings astonishing, gratifying results
in making baby's stomach digest

food and bowels move as ,
they should at teething
time. Guaranteed free)
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredi-
ents. Safe and
utlafactoly.

WILL BUY FOR CASH
GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORES
In any slue town. No stock too large
or too small, mast be priced right.
State how much stock you have and
lowest cash price.
D. BOOK8TAFF, People* Bonk Bldg.

Bock Island, Illinois.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal UL
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so.prevalent these days is In even
greater favor as a family medlclna.
than in your grandmother's day.

coughs
Quick Relief I A pleasant effective syrup.

1 35c and 60c sizes
And externally, use PISO'S

Throat and Cheat
Salve. 35c

Two Smart Spring Coats.

teen. It Is a fact, the sheer Jacket
iuit, usually tailored of georgette, is
the dernier cri from Paris, and as for
velveteen Jacquettes, see them in
every color nt any fashionable out-
door event. Recent imports feature
plaid taffeta Jackets with cloth skirts.
al«o It'is expected that short jackets
In solid colors will be worn over one-
piece crepe-print frocks.

Smartly styled seasonable full
length cloth coat for early spring

coat to the left In the picture. Nair-
row belts add much to the youthful-
ness of the silhouette.

A very new and clever mode Is tho
cashmere coat having trimmings of
plaid taffeta Instead of fur. There Is
even a plalded taffeta boutonnlere to
give an added touch of color.

Real snakoskln trimming for cloth
coats Is the latest sensation.

JTTLIA BOTTOMLBY.
<l* HIT. Western Hewsp*B«r

OAUL-BTONto sucl/toajfi/i^lA' TIUSATKD
without ounriuluu. Wrl tu tor free literature.
BI-SOL-WN LABORATOHIES, P. O, Bo«
411, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SKIN BLEACH
remolu inivkos llio skin beaulllul for only iL'&
'-JKK UOOKL.KT. Ask yourdeulor or write Dr.

~BorryOo.,lJoi>i.. \V,2tfl6Mlohl«uuAvo.,Oulcago.

It&DIKS—K5 weekly Easy; addressing en-
Velopoaat homo;al l material furnished;part ic-
ulars tree, Howall Co., 136 W. I.iiko. Chicago.

,__\fea3e stomachs causeBILIOUSNESS
If ycm are often btllciu, try this ihpjwst trail-
roent, Flnti Hut nimpler foods, allijwlnu dlgos-
tlro system to impvovo, Second: Sunmliito but-
ter dlKOBtion and liopol roffiUarll
By Uiliu,' Cluinberlnln'a Tullirta ,
lor ouo vvok. Tiioy arouuo £
hoaltliy diuo^tlon, pot nulck ro* T
«ulto. COa or you porl:ot ulr,n>(
»t your dvugirlnt. Fur fivs Hiin-t

Sla wrlto Oluunbtrlnlii Mod.
_ o. B02 BID Avo. Oca IVlolnei, f

~ilRLAIM'S
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EXPERT REVIEWS CROP
PROSPECTS FOR IOWA

Leslie M. Carl, Federal Agricultural
Statistician, Issues His Monthly

Report Relative to Crop Con-
ditions in lowaf
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A favorable winter wheat prospect
for Iowa is shown bj| early spring
survey of April 1, by the Federal and
State Crop Reporting: Service. The

(average condition of winter wheat for
Jowa on April 1, 1927 was 88 percent
kf normal. This shows an improve-
nent of three points since Btie'mber
, 1926. Although much of the winter
vheat seeding was delayed last fall by
he rains and unfavorably moist seed
led conditions, there is not much fear
or a poor growth this spring. Even
he wheat which failed to get a heavy
cot system established last fall is ap-
jently getting a normal start now.

average condition now is five
its more favorable than.^that re-

iresented by the ten-year average on
ll.
le most important winter wheat

.... of Iowa confines itself quite
irgely to three counties in southeast-

Iowa, less than a dozen counties.
(the south-central section and a few-
unities bordering' along the Missouri

Mr. Leslie M. Carl, Federal
icultural Statistician states 'that

lorts from Lee, Lousia and Des
tomes counties indicate the condition
| winter wheat to be from five to
|ght points below the average for

! state. Warren, Union and Madi-
i are important wheat counties and
i condition of wheat in those, coun-

ts is well above the average of the
te. Along the Missouri river-r-from
odbury county southward, winter
at is reported to be showing above

s normal early spring progress.
average condition of winter

eat for the United States on April
1927 was 84.5 percent of normal,
npared with 84.1 on April 1, 1926,

1 on April 1, 1925 and 79.8 the av-
ge condition for the past ten years

(April 1. There was an increase in
dition from December 1, 1926 to
nl 1, 1927 of 2.7 points as compar-

|with an average decline in the past
i years of 4.6 points between these
es. " '

is a small patch crop in Iowa,
• than a dozen counties having a

|usand or more acres of this crop.
April 1, 1927 the average condi-
of this crop-' was 93 percent of

nal, compared with 91 percent for
ten-year average. Rye made a

Igress of three points since Decem-
1, 1026 and is expected to advance

[re rapidly during the rest of April
other winter crops.

he average condition of rye for the
[ited States on April 1, 1927 was

1 percent of a normal, compared
|h 80.2 on April 1, 1926 and 85.8 the

age condition for the, past ten
ion April 1. ,-•: .
wtures in Iowa have made rapid

as and are reported as 92 per-
- a normal or five points higher

1 a year ago. In nearly all of the
|thern counties pastures are beeom-
ereen quite rapidly but have not

1 sufficient growth to carry many
of livestock. ' In the northwest-

i counties the pastures are expect'
""> show a very substantial improve-
nt over conditions hrthe season of
' when the drouth destroyed many

pastures. :;< • '-. '

SMART ARE YOU?

are the length and breadth

COUNCIL
SENT

•

Eli

BLUFFS YOUTH
TO REFORM SCHOOL

Namen, 17-year-old Council
fluffs youtn) who wag arrested by

Sheriff McKee -with Vernon DeLong,
also of Council Bluffs, in connection
with the robbery of the Rock Island
Ptation at Marne several weeks ago,
was ordered returned to the boys'
training school at Eldora Monday by
Judge H. J. Mantz, who is holding
court in Atlantic.

Namen, who has been paroled from
the training school a number of times,
raised a defense of insanity. He was
represented by John P. Tinley of
Council Bluffs.

DeLong was sentenced to the
training school at Eldora shortly after
the robbery when he pleaded guilty to
the charge.

FORMER WIOTA
• AT HOME

MAN DIES
NEAR ADAIR

WIOTA, la., April 20.— Word was
received here Monday morning of the
death of Frank Charles, living south
of Adair. Mr. Charles was formerly
a resident of this vicinity. He was a
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Charles, for
many years residents of Benton tqwn-
ship. He had been ailing for some
.time' but his sickness was not regard-
ed as serious. Mr. Charles was a
brother-in-law of Mrs. George Dau-
ghenbaugh of Wiotai The news
came as a shock to the Daughenbaugh
family, who left at once for the home.

MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA IN DES MOINES

DES MOINES, la., April 20.—Mu-
sic lovers from all sections of Iowa
will come to Des Moines for the con-
cert to) be given by the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra in the new
Drake field house at 3 p. m., Sunday,
April 24. Popular prices will pre-
vail, and one of the largest crowds
ever assembled in the state for any
musical event is expected to be pres-
ent. ,

Under the direction of Henri Ver-
brugghen, the Minneapolis Sym-
phony, composed of 50 talentdd ar-
tists, ji'anks as one of the prenver or-
chestras in the United States today.
They have won unstinted praise in
the 'more than 400 cities in which
they have played, and Director Ver-
brugghen promises that the program
to be rendered in Des Moines will be
one that will appeal to'every lover
of good music.

Bernard Ferguson, operatic bari-
tone, will appear with the orchestra
here as soloist. Prof. Paul Stoye,
head of the piano department of the
Drake University conservatory of mu-
sic, by request of Director Verbrugg-
hen will be heard in a piano concerto,
with the orchestra accompanying.

As'another field house attraction,
Drake University will, present Merle
Alcock, contralto of the Metropoli-
tan opera company, in a concert here
on May 5th. This will be in the na-
ture of a homecoming for Miss . Al-
cock, who is an Iowa girl, born and
reared near xOsceola, and a graduate
ol Drake conservatory of music in
1906.

Seats are now on sale for $1.00 and
$1.50, at the Drake Ticket Office and
,at the Des Moines Music Co., Des
Moines, Iowa. \

Where Quality
Counts

VINFC A R-..There is as much difference in
wiiifcwrtn. the quality of Vinegars as in
most other food items. Briardale vinegar/ is a pure
apple cider product, made from select apples, in one
of the must sanitary plants in the country. There is
none better. In ordering vinegar be sure to call for
Briardale. . '

Milk-Maid
Biscuit

Milk-Maid Biscuits are
the richest and, best tast-
ing cracker you ever
placed on your table.
They will keep crisp
much longer than the
ordinary cracker.

Dried apricots, per pound.
Briardale catsup, large bottle
8-ounce jug of vanilla
G. W. C. cocoa, 2-pound carton.
5 cans oil sardines, this week
Quart jars mustard, either kind,

35c
25c
35c
,35c
25c

_25c

Saturday Specials
2 cans No. 2 pineapple . > _ - _ _ _
1 can No. 2 1-2 Briardale pineapple, regular

40c
No: 2 cans tomatoes, regular 13c
White Loaf flour, per bag ~_ _~
Cheese, per pound

.44c

32c

$2.19
_._29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

POISON BOOZE PROVES
FATAL TO AVOCA MAN

AVOCA,. la., April 20.—Local and
Pottawattamie county authorities are
investigating the death Sunday night
of Herman Kimmeman, 26, Hancock
barber, who lived with his mother
her'e.

Kimmeman died a' short time after
he drank bootleg liquor, which, it is
believed was poisonous.

Kimmeman drank the hootch; about
5 o'clock Sunday afternoon, it is
said, and died shortly after 10 o'clock.
When he became ill his brother-in-law,
William Berry, of this city, "walked"
him Jto the fair grounds on the out-
skirts of the city. At the '..fair
grounds, Kimmeman became violent-
ly ill and Berry rushed to town for
aid. When he returned Kimmeman
was dead. So far as known, no other
drank from the bottle with him..

Coroner Cutler of Council Bluffs
deputized Constable John Hazen to
conduct an inquest which'resulted in
a verdict of "death through alcoholic
poisoning." The coroner's jury re-
turned the verdict about 3 o'clock
Monday morning. Dr. Emmert sent
the viscera to the University of Iowa.

The coroner's jury was composed
of Perry. Oxley, Curley Scholtz . and
iBert Neumann.

Seek Booze Vendor.
Officials are making an effort to

discover the source of the liquor
supply.

Besides his mother, Mrs. Margaret
Kimmeman, the deceased is survived
by two sisters, Mrs. William Simon-
sen, of Los Angeles, Cal., and Mrs.
William Berry, of Avoca, and two
brothers, Maynard, of Council Bluffs
and Emmett, of Los Angeles.

"PLANT A TREE," GOVER-
NOR HAMMILL URGES

DES MOINES, April 20.—Governor
Hammill today designated April 29 as
Arbor day, to be observed in connect-
ion with American forest week, which
is from April 24 to 30.

In his proclamation the governor
,jcalls upon Boy Scouts, Camp Fire
Girls, boys' and girls' clubs, the
Izaak Walton League, the Iowa "Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs and other
organizations to carry out the slogan,
"every member plant a tree."

Miss Agnes Samuelson, state su-
perintendent of public instruction, is
sending a letter to every county
school superintendent in the state,
icalling attention to the governor's
proclamation, and directing that
(school children be instructed con-
cerning Iowa state parks and "out-
door1 good manners."'

MASSENA SCHOOL HEAD
GOES TO GRISWOLD SCHOOL

MASSENA, la., April 20.—V. D.
Patterson, superintendent of schools
icre, has been elected head of the
Griswold schools for the 1927-28 term
and Principal Rodney Gormley of the
ocal school has been named to suc-

ceed Patterson as'superintendent here.
Patterson has served as head of the
local schools for two years and was
principal here one year. He suc-
ceeds Supt. C. C. .Stewart, who was
not a candidate as head of the Gris-
wold schools for .the coming year.

More new colors of Nevermend pure
silk guaranteed hose. Lewis.' It

Clyde H. Bowen and wife returned
home Sunday from Rochester, Minne-
sota, where they ha'd been for consul-
tation at the Mayo Bros, clinic about
Mr. Bowen's health.

pwa?
What country^ has a mountain

|a corner stake?
When will President Coolidge's

be elected?
did the game of golf or-

ate? .
What river of Europe has the

estnanie?
How many states touch the

[o river? . ,
TO what bird family does the

'°w lark belong? ' ~^\
Why is Oregon warmer than

How many rivers help form the

S!oflowa?
What is the county seat of Des
county Iowa?

to these questions will be

Neal H. Zike and Russell W. Starr,
brother and brother-in-law of Will
Zike, spent Saturday in the city with
the Zike. family, Mr. Starr is super-
intendent and Mr. Zike music teacher
in the public schools at Irwin.

Someone during the early morning
hours of Monday, broke into the
Swanson's Cafe, and made away with
about $55.00 in cash, which he took
from two cash registers and from the
safe. Mr. Swanson had left the safe
on day lock, but by turning the wheel
the right direction -it was possible to
open it. Entrance was gained to the
building by breaking the glass in the
rear door, then reaching through and
unbolting the door.

Work on the new bridge over feder-
al road No. 32 east of Atlantic, to
take the place of the one destroyed by
fire some weeks ago, ;is being pushed
by the Rock Island.

SUPERINTENDENT
SCHOOLS IS

OF ADAIR
RE-ELECTED

ADAIR, la., April 20.—The Adair
school board held a meeting recently
for the election of the faculty for
next year. Supj^R. E. Ballard, Miss
Mabel Dewey, principal, and George
Martin, athletic coach, ' were re-
elected. The entire corps of teachers
has not yet been elected.

MORE MONEY NEEDED BY
FLANAGAN'S BOYS' HOME

OMAHA, April 20.—Father E. J.
Flanagan, director of Father Flana-
gan's Boys' Home has completed an
arrangement with Omaha bankers to
loan the Home $43,000 for ten days so
that the Home can continue its mort-
gage campaign until April 23. There-
fore, the mortgage campaign for
$103,200, which was to end when the
mortgage was due on April 15,'Will
not end until April 23.

"The continuation gives friends of
our Home who did not send their
money a chance to help us pay off the
mortgage," said Father Flanagan.
"Our campaign will be successful if
our friends will give us just a bit
more help."

Eddie Seymour and William Kamp-
fer, two of the homeless lads, spoke
at Dawson, Neb., and Ord, Neb., last
week.. \\

The homeless lads, .led by Johnnie
Rushing as chairman, have issued a
special appeal to friends of the Home
to "buy a match" to help start the
mortgage fire.

DR. BEAVER IS SENT
TO INSANE ASYLUM

Well Known and Long Time Anita
Physician Is Found Insane by
Board of Insanity Commis-

sioners. Taken to Clarinda. i

Dr. J. L. Burnett, H. E. Newton and
T. C. Smith, who form the board of
insanity commissioners for Cass coun-
ty, were in the city Monday evening,
and held a hearing over the sanity of
Dr. Chas. V. Beaver. After examin-
ing the patient and listening to the
testimony of several witnesses, the
board decided that the place for Dr.
Beaver was in the state hospital in
Clarinda, and he was taken there im-
mediately by Deputy Sheriff P. P.
Edwards. , '

Dr. Beaver has been a resident and
practicing physician of Anita for the
past thirty-three years. He is 73
years of age. During the past few
years he has had marital troubles, and
at the present time there is a divorce
action on file in the clerk of the
court's office between him and Mrs.
Beaver.

Oleomargarine, 2 pounds for 45c, at
City Meat Market. It

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held Monday evening.

Paints and Varnishes—a. very com-
plete line,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Blair Hull, second trick operator at
the local Rock Island station, is con-
fined to his home with measles. F. L.
Furlong is taking his place at the
station.,

Ed. M. Blakesley of Greenfield spent
Sunday in the city with his family.
Ed. is connected with the county treas-
urer's office in Greenfield as a de-
linquent tax collector.

A special meeting of Gyrene Chap-
ter, No. 12G, Roynl Arch Masons was
held at the Masonic Temple last Fri-
day evening, at which time the Mark
Master and Past Master degrees were
conferred.

Work is progressing very rapidly
on 'the new building being erected in
Atlantic by the Walnut Grove Pro-
ducts Co., and it is thought that the
offices in Anita will be moved to their
new location in Atlantic on Saturday
of this week.

Dan Shey and wife of the Massena
vicinity are the parents of a baby
boy, born at .the Atlantic hospital
Sunday.

FOR SALE:—At the farm, 300 S. C.
Rhode Island Red baby chicks, due to
hatch April 25th. $12.00 per hundred.
E. R. Gardner, Route 1, Anita, phone
1 on 14. ItP

nd on Page 8.)

Turkey Valley Sewing circle
™»0ay at the home of Lena
with five members and four

^Present. ;;The afternoon was
nsawW """ -^ meeting

of Wiota.
with Mrs. Gua Ha-

On last Thursday evening, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Shaf-
fer on Rose Hill Avenue, six of the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club were hostesses to the other mem-
bers of the club and the husbands of
all of
party

them, at an evening bridge
The evening was spent veryparty. •"•" - •— •* . . / , . ,

pleasantly in this pastime, in which
Mrs Kathryn DeCamp won the proe
for holding the high score, and V, C.
McCoy was awarded the consolation.
About 11:30 o'clock, a delicious lunch
£aa served. The hostesses, were Mrs.
Shaffer, Mrs. Charles E. Faulkner,
Mrs Carl H. Miller, Mrs^Boss ,Kohl,
.Mrs! A. M. Mikkelsen and Mrs/Walter
JF. Budd,

Home Insulation
at less than the cost of two tons of coat

Sixty-five per cent of the heat loss in the average
house is through the roof. You can save this val-
uable heat—make upstairs rooms comfortable,

1 winter and summer, by pouring Thermofill, the
Dry Fill Insulation, between the joists on the attic
floor. The material will cost youjess than two,
tons of coal.
Walls and floors of new or old buildings may b*
insulated with Thermofill effectively, easily, and
economically. It is poured fdryj-right out of the
bag. You can do the work yourself. ., ,,;
Call or phone for complete information.

the Dry Fill Insulation
fULLERTON LUMBER CO.

W. C. T. U. MEETING IS
HELD WITH MRS. DITTMAN

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs; Fred Dittman. It
was a fine meeting and four new
members were added to the Union's
membership. The following program
was given:

Reading, Mrs. J. W. Macklin.
Talk, Rev. J. W. Ferner.
Recitation, Mary Margaret Macklin.
Reading, Mrs. Dittman.
Light refreshments were served by

the hostess. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. E. O. Douglass, and she
and Mrs. Harvey Turner will have
charge of the program.

Mrs. J. W. Dougherty and daugh-
ter, Grace, visited in Des'' Moines the
last of the week with their daughter
and sister, Mrs. Lawrence Grassland
and husband. Grace appeared in the
state spelling contest on Friday ev-
ening, being Cass county's champion.

RE-ELECT TEACHERS
OVER AT

A very enjoyable Easter party was
given to the Junior classes of the
Congregational Sunday School on Sat-
urday afternoon at the church by their
teachers. Various Easter games were
played and dainty refreshments were
served the guests. Colored Easter
eggs were the favors. Following is a
list of the teachers: Mrs. L. J. Hof-
meister, Mrs. J. D. Peterson, Mrs.
George Scholl, Miss Bernice Kinney,
Miss Mildred , Wilson, Mrs. Claudia
Brown, Miss Odetta Parker and Mrs.
J. A. Wagner^

WIOTA

"WIOTA, la., April 20.—At a recent
meeting of the Wiota school board
the following teachers were elected:
First and second grades, Miss Clara
Elmer of Renwick, la.; third and
fourth grades, Miss Grace Miller of
Lewis; fifth and sixth grades, Miss
Clara Potter of Atlantic; seventh and
eighth, Miss Irma Ulrich of Thornton.
The teachers of the first six grades
are just finishing their first year in
the Wiota schools. This .is the fifth
year here for Miss Ulrich.

Miss Kathryn Mardis, a teacher in
the .public schools at Newton, visited
in the city a few days the past week
with Mra. Royce Forshay and hus-
band. The ladies are step-sisters.

R; D. Vernon, long time and res-
pected resident of Anita, suffered a
stroke of paralysis about 4:30 o'clock
Monday morning, his left side from
his waist up being paralyzed. It was.
feared for awhile Monday that he
might suffer another stroke, but hisj
condition has been improving, and it
is now thought will regain his former
health in a short time. He and hist
wife had been intending to leave Fri-
day for Ardmore, Oklahoma, to visit
their son, Ted Vernon and wife, but
this trip will have to be postponed un-
til a later date.

Dr. James Carey, wife and children
of West Liberty, Iowa, came to Anita
Saturday to visit their parents, Mra.
Amy Carey and Oren Burns; and wife.
Dr. Carey returned to West'Liberty
the first of the week but Mrs. Carey
and the children remained here for a
longer visit.

Sunday afternoon Raymond Kleu-
ver, James McMahan and Fritz Fair-
holm were driving east near Ever-
green cemetery, when tne car which
they were1 driving met in a head-on
collision with a Chevrolet coupe driv-
en by a man from Des Moines. At
the time of the collision young Kleu-
ver was riding on the running board,
and he received some painful cuts and
bruises when hit by the fonder of the
Chevrolet coupe. He was taken to the
office of Dr. G. M, Adair for treat-
ment, and. was later removed to his
home southeast of the city. It ial
thought that he did not suffer - any,
internal injury.



How's Your Stomach?
Do You Need a Tonic? .
Bellevue, Nebr.—"About one year ago

X went down in health, my food did not
digest, I lost flesh and
was very weak. I
thought I would try
Dr. pierceV. Golden
Medical Discovery
and the 'Pleasant
Pellets' and they haye
done me a great deal of,
good. I have gained in1 health and strength.)
I can and will
recommend Dr.!
Pieroe's Discovery to

•nybody; in fact I have recommended it
to quite ft few."—Mrs. Mary Jane
Swnta, Box 274. Sold by dealers. ,

Bend lOo to Dr. JPierce, Buffalo, N. Y,'
for »trial package of Discovery Tablet!
(ft tonio) or Pallets (a laxative).

BABIES LOVE

Tks UuU' ui CUUm'sRtpkttf
PUasant to give— pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely ve«-
. (table and absolutely harmless.

, It quickly overcome! colic.
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other Ilka disorders.
Tha open published
formula appears on

.every label.

"Dawn Man's" Relation
to the Present Race

The six million-year-old "dawn
man," heralded recently by some
scientists as "man's first ancestor,".
cannot rightfully be called such, ac-
cording to Prof. KLrtley F. Mather,
Harvard, geologist.

"Man Is an evolved being and so
la the monkey," said Doctor Mather.
"At some place way back In the dim
past, their genealogical trails crossed.
The 'dawn man' Is a separate offshoot
from the common tree, neither man
or monkey but related to both.

"The 'dawn man' lived 6,000,000
years ago. The ancestors of man
were In existence long before that
True we have no skeletons as yet of
older date, but there Is evidence of
evolution In what we hare found.
Hence, we logically assume that there
was evolution prior to the 'dawn
man.'"

MR. CATO NINETAILS
TALKS ABOUT TACT

REMOVE
YOUR CORN

Instant Relief!
Your corns can be removed at
once with first application of
Dr. Woofter'o Famous Corn
and Bunion Remedy. Package
contains enough for ZE corns.

At All Druggists 35o
or aent by mall, postpaid, on
receipt of 86c, stamps or coin.

Dr. Camden Woofter
Chiropodist, St. Louis, Mo.

Present Age Not
One of Formality

William Lyon Phelps has a new
name for this age.

"In 1927," he writes In Scrlbner's
Magazine, "men are not yet able to
wear doublet and hose, and while the
newest dinner-jackets show some
startling variations, the evening dress
of gentlemen Is fairly uniform. But
the golf stockings that I am wearing
at this blessed moment would have
been hooted at In the streets In 1890.
Women arrange their hair and their
features In public; If a man of the
ulnetles could suddenly wake up and
find himself In a modern theater, the
audience would afford a more arrest-
ing spectacle than the play.

"There is nothing Immoral In all
this; but It Is certainly Informal. This
universal informality makes the man-
ners and clothes of 1800 seem as re-
mote as the Thirteenth century." ,

' LADIKS—(26 weekly Easy; addressing en-
Yelppesathomo;all material furnished;partic-
ulars free. Howall Co., 1S6 W. Lake, Chicago.

Blx Money Manufacturing Toilet Good!), Pat-
ent medicines, oto. We furnish formulae with
all Instructions, experience unnecessary. Bee-
man Lab., 1737 Abbott Street, Detroit, Mich.

HOTEL ELLIOTT
319 Fourth Street - Des Moloes, Iowa

A Pleasant, Home-like Hotel
Kates: $L£6 to J2.00. Centrally Located.

80 ACBES GOOD FARM. LAND
on State hard surfaced highway, near coun-
ty teat town, especially adapted to fruit and
truck, mild winters, {arm work can be car-
ried on all year, no batter Investment than
real estate, low tax rate, good title, |10 per

r. T. CALAHAN . . . Idabe), Okla.

Leas Agonizing
Blx— There's one thing I like about

fiogers; he doesn't go around telling
bis troubles. He's always cracking

How Sad
Mrs. Pertwee—My daughter did

not feej well last week.
Mrs. Wllburton—Was It catching?
Mrs. Pertwee—Yes, and she missed

him.

Sure Relief
Th« great value of Bell-Ana in the
relief of digestive disorders of the stomach
and bowels Is proved by Its substantial
Increase In use every year For the past
thirty years. Promptly and properly
taken we have never known It to full.
Send for free samples to Bell ft Co., Inc.,
Oranfeburg.N. Y.

^^VufMUy RanBleii M T«nn« or Old
r̂̂ ^B1

FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75$ Pkg's.Sold Everywhere

Dlx — I'd sooner he'd tell his troubles.
— Boston Transcript

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"
Especially Prepared for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
been in use for over 80 years to re-
lieve babies and children of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar-
rhea ; allaying Feverlshness arising
therefrom, and, by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimi-
lation of Food; giving natural sleep
without opiates.

The genuine bears signature of

Mistaken Identity
Friend—I Just saw a young man

trying to kiss your daughter.
Modern Mother—Did he succeed?
"No.",
"Then it wasn't my daughter."—

Answers, London.

Financier
All winter he has been the envy of

Broadway's sheiks and flappers be-
cause of his gorgeous overcoat The
other day he made the rounds with-
out It, to the wonderment of all who
knew him.

"It cost me $550," he remarked,
"and there was a final payment of
$100 due, so I decided, Inasmuch as
spring Is near" at hand, to do a bit of
financing. I hocked the co'at for $150
and paid the $100 due and had $50
left .for spending money. The coat is
in storage tor the summer months and
by'next fall I ought to be able to dig
up the $150 to get It out of uncle's
shop."—Philadelphia Public L'edger.

Pictures on the Clouds
Successful experiments In project-

ing pictures on the clouds, recently
carried out at Jena, Germany, may re-
sult in the sky being used as a giant
advertising board.

By means of this Invention pictures
may be thrown, giant-size, on the
clouds, and during the recent experi-
ments pictures came out with great
clearness.

It Is thought that in the near future
it will be possible to show moving
pictures in this way. But what would
the proprietors of cinema theaters
have to say about such an innovation?

And Incidentally an Event
of Golden Youth.

"It is all very tactful, of course, to
know what to say or do, and be able
to say or to do It," sold Mr. Cato
Ninetalls; "but it seems to me that
much more is accomplished in the way
of keeping the peace by knowing what
not to say or to do and being able not
to say or to do it—and that is no easy
task. Yielding to the temptation to
say what seems to be effective has
caused a good deal of hard feeling,
not a few fist fights and some wars.

"Some people get so much satisfac-
tion from exercising their critical and

.controversial abilities that they seem
to be willing to cause any amount of
unpleasantness for the privilege and
even prefer a reputation for smart-
ness to a reputation for courtesy. On
the other hand, there are the blunder-
ers, who mean better than they say,
and suffer from . their gaucherles
more than the victims of them. They,
of course, are never so offensive as
the people who are Intentionally
rude, though they are sometimes quite,
as entertaining to disinterested audi-
tors.

"As tactlessness may be the effect
of either intention or ineptitude, and
as tact is something In the nature of
a talent, a good many more people
say and do wrongly than say and do
rightly. There are, of course, times
when it Is tactless to 'say or do noth-
ing, but it is much less disturbing
than to say or do the wrong thing.
When I was quite a young man there
was for a brief season a fashion that
required the trousers to be1 worn very
tight. Among my friends of about my
own age was one, generally known as
Slim, who seemed to have been born
for cavalry service. SHm believed In
fashion, and followed It to the limit
Thus It was that he appeared in a
pair off trousers that were apparently
skin tight. 'Slim,' I said, the first
time I saw him in them, 'you look
like a pair of calipers." The compari-
son was not original with me or, In-
deed of recent origin, and I had no
Idea that he was so sensitive, but-
well, the spectators said that It was
quite entertaining before they got us
apart

"We made it up afterward, and
have been good friends ever since.
The other day I saw him at the bar-
ber shop. 'Well,' he said, with a
rather reminiscent air, 'your nose
never grew quite straight again, did
it?' 'No,' I agreed, touched, myself,
somewhat with the charm of remi-
niscence; 'and I see that you are still
wearing two of your Incisors on a
bridge.' 'Ah,' he exclaimed, heartily,
•those were the golden days I'"—In-
dianapolis News.
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MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL A Dark SeaA
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It is sometimes easier to keep out
of the matrimonial harness than it la
to get out.

DR. W. D. OALDWBLL
AT THK A« OF «3

Constipation!
How to Keep
Bowels Regular

New Source of Rubber
' The Madagascar rubber vine, with

which Edison Is experimenting as a
possible source of tires, Is a relative
ol the common milkweeds, according
to Dr. O. F, Cook, senior botanist of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. About 4 per cent of the to-
tal weight of the plant Is rubber, and
the product as exported from Mada-
gascar has been regarded as of good
Quality, though not equal to the rub-
ber of the Brazilian hevea tree. The
lower quality, however, may possibly
be due to the primitive methods now
used In obtaining the Madagascar rub-
ber, and more scientific chemical treat-
ment may serve to remedy this.
Though no serious efforts have hither-
to been made to exploit the vine com-
mercially, it Is known that It will
grow freely In southern Florida, and
efforts to extend Its range northward
Into the regions of occasional frosts
will be followed with Interest. The
vine belongs to the genus known to
botanists as cryptostegla.

A Bad Light
Publisher George Doran was con-

demning the piracy, or theft, of non-
copyrighted books.

"Theft Is. theft," said Mr. Doran,
"whether It's legal or not. Our book
thieves are very glib with their pleas
and excuses, but, after all, they don't
show up in a very good light, do they?
They're rather like the married man,
aren't they?

"A shameless married man, In th«
voluptuous moonlight of Coral Gables,
tried to kiss a girl under a date-palm,
but she pushed him 'off Indignantly.

" 'How dare you?" she hissed. 'How
dare you try to kiss me? Only this
afternoon I saw you kissing your wife,
and I heard you tell her she was all
the world to you.1

'"Yes, that's right, hon.' And the
married man laughed shamelessly.
'But there are two worlds, see? Wlf«
Is the old world, you are the new.'"

To Dr. W. B. Oaldwell, of Monti-
erflo, nL, a practicing physician for *7
years, It teemed cruel that BO many
constipated men, women, children, and
particularly old folks, had to be kept
constantly "stirred up" and half Blclr.
by taking cathartic pills,,tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

•Whll« he knew that constipation
was the came of nearly all headaches,
buioTMneM, indigestion and stomach
misery, he did not believe that a
sickening "purge" or "physic" was
necessary,
'to Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin be

'discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even for those chronically constipated.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only
cause* a gentle, easy, bowel movement

but. beat of all, it never gripes, sick-
ens, or upsets the system. Besides, it
is absolutely harmless, and so pleasant
that even a cross, feverish, bilious,
sick child gladly takes it

Buy a large 60-cent, bottle at any
•tore .that sells medicine or write
"Syrup Pepsin," Monticello, Illinois,
for a FREE 8AMPUE BOTTLE and
just see for yourself.

Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN
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THE FEATHERHEADS And Bring His To

Power From the Sea
,By utilizing the difference of tern-

perature between the ever-tepid wa-
ters of tropical seas and the always
cold submarine waters, two French
scientists claim to have discovered
a method of obtaining power from tha
sea.

They claim to have accomplished U
by boiling the tepid surface water in
vacuum. All tha facility steam thus
produced can be employed to drive
Bteam turbines when It Is drawn by
the very high vacuum that can be
maintained in the condenser by the
cold submarine water.

The work accomplished by the
steam derived from such surface wa.
ter Is sold to be equal to the worli
that would be done by the same wa
ter falling from a height of about 121
yards.
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Saves
You

Money
Our good service does
that very thing. And
we give it free on every
Goodyear Tire we sell,
whatever its size, type
or price. All so that
YOU may get' out of
your Goodyears every
mile of the thousands
built into them at the
factory—and WE get
another steady custo-
mer.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita, Iowa

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

At this time, the litter and trash,
accumulated in the alleys, must be
hauldd away and burned. This is ac-
cording to the Board of Health laws.
Clean up your alleys or premises and
burn the trash.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
It Mayor.

Special Sugared hog feed for brood
BOWS and pigs,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Gerald Stone, a student at the State
University in Iowa City, spent the
spring vacation, in the city with his
parents, H. O. Stone and wife.

Emory Douglass, who is a student
at the State Agricultural College in
Ames, was a week end guest of his
parents, Rev. E. O. Douglass and
wife.

Thorle. Robison, who is attending
school at Drake University in Des
Moines, came home Thursday even-
ing a,nd spent the week end with his
parents, C. A. Robison and wife.

SPECIAL LANDSCAPE OFFER.
We will send you 2 Mountain Ash
trees 2 to 3 ft. that bear red berries
that are greatly relished by the birds
and 6 JAPANESE BERBERRY 2 yr.
old for lawn or foundation planting,
all postpaid for a dollar if ordered
direct from this local. Our catalogue
FREE. THE GARDNER NURSERY
COMPANY, Box 122, Osage,
Iowa. 4t

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If Mot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21,-1927.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

A Massachusetts syndicate has been
formed to purchase farms in Iowa
purely as an investment, the low price
of farm lands acting as a stimulant
for such procedure. This concern al-
ready owns 26 farms in the state and
A. T. Neal, a former resident of Sac
City and Davenport, has been chosen
as superintendent with headquarters
in Des Moines. The farms already
secured are in Dallas, Ringgold, Clay,
Clinton, Decatur, Washington, Adair,
Warren, Monona, Worth, Chickasaw,
(Union, Henry, Pottawattamie, Van
Buren, Woodbury and Plymouth
counties.

I W-P Burglar Alarm
£*m**mm**mm*m#**#*mmm*m*m<*

•#
**«<*
&This is something every poultry raiser

should have. It is the cheapest burglar
insurance on the market. Come in and .
see our demonstrator.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION.

Tin grows dark with use. This
tarnish protects the tin and should
not be scoured off just for the sake
of making the tin bright.

Serve hot foods HOT and on hot
plates. Serve cold foods COLD—not
lukewarm. It is • astonishing how
many homemakers ignore this simple
and obvious detail of an attractive
meal.

Always grease an iron with lard
before putting it .away for a long
time, or it will rust. To remove rust
on an iron, scour it with scouring
powder, and rub well with a flannel
cloth.

Ijfeufchatel and cream cheese are
valuable for the protein, fat, phos-
phorus and^calcium they contain. The
American diet is said to be low in

"calcium. It is well, therefore, to
remember that all cheeses supply
calcium.

No meal should have an over-
proportion of liquid, "mushy,", or
hard foods. With stews, serve crisp
breads, or crackers; with a dish such
as macaroni, use browned bread
crumbs on top; with soft breads,
serve a crisp salad. „

A bread pudding will be "soggy
and sad" if you use too large a pro-
portion of bread to eg^s. Or it may
come from cooking at" too high a
temperature. It is much better to
cook any ' custard-like pudding in
pan of water in the oven. The water
keeps the eggs from being over-
cooked.

Leather furniture coverings look
better an'd last longer if they're rub-
bed occasionally with castor oil. This
restores to the leather the oil thai
gradually dries out. The oil shoulc
be well rubbed in and any excess

! wiped off the surface, or it will col-
lect and hold dirt which will darken
the leather, and soil whatever touchei
it. i

To keep oxalic acid on hand for
cleaning purposes, buy an ounce of
the crystals, put them in a half-pin
bottle of water, and pour off the top
part of the solution to dilute as need
ed. All of the crystals will not dis
solve, but this method insures a strong
solution. Label the bottle poisonj o
course, and keep it away from th
children.

Ross Brookner is assisting with the
work at Swanson's Cafe.

J. W. Dougherty was a business
caller in Atlantic Saturday.

A new awning adorns the front of
the Bartley Produce Station.
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Battery-Electric Shop!
JAMES FOOTE, Proprietor

FOR SALE:—Two Klondike incu
bators, and one hard coal burner stove

2tp RALPH COCHRAN.

LATHAM RED RASPBERRY
the hardiest, largest and best variet
of this delicious fruit. Two sampl
bushes mailed for 25c or ten for a do!
lar. Regular price $3.50 a dozen. Ou
catalogue is FREE. Ask for a copy
THE GARDNER NURSERY COM
PANY, Box 122, Osage, Iowa. 4t

A Great Car made
even Greater

Low Pric

Men's dress shirts of
hirting, $1.50 and $1.75.

fast color
Lewis.' It

spentGeorge Currier of Audubon
Sunday with friends in the city.

A meeting of the P. E. 0. chapter
was held in Adair Tuesday afternoon.

Byron Turner has accepted a posi-
ion as clerk at Zike's Cash Grocery.

LaFrance, a serviceable pure silk
lose in all wanted shades, now $1.90.
Lewis.' xt.

A special meeting of the town
louricil was held at the town hall on
Monday evening.

Tom Dement and wife and their
daughter, Mrs. Guy SteSnmetz, were
Atlantic visitors Tuesday afternoon.

Only by utilising the tremend-
ous resources of General Motors
could Oakland produce such val-
ue as the New and Finer Pontiac
(Six at its new low prices.

Its distinction is emphasized by
narrowed body pillars; by longer,
lower contours; by heavier, more
•weeping crown fenders; and by
a deeper, more modish radiator.

Its smartness is accented by
fresh and original combinations
of Duco colon.

, And its mechanical excellence
is increased by the addition of
such unexpected features as foot-
controlled tilting-beam head-
lights, and an even smoother,
more powerful clutch.

The New and Finer Pontiac
Six towers, over its field1 as a
monument to the vast construc-
tive'influence that only General
Motors commands—tor in no
other six of equal tfrice is «uch
dazzling value.reves

Coup* . • $775
Sport Kindlier (4-pu*,) 775
Sport Cabriolet (4-paM.) 835
Landau Sedan. . 395

• D« Laze landau Sedan 975
D«Luie Panel Delivery 770
DeLnxeScreenDellverT 760
Gotland Six, $1025 to *1295«

Gc»eral:M0t*nTiM

INHOFE GARAGE

Will Zike and wife and Hugo Wiese
and wife spent Sunday in Lewis with
Mr. Zike's parents, J. W. Zike arid
wife.

Colored ruffled curtains, rose, blue
and gold, 2 1-4 yards long with val-
ance and tie backs. $1.19 a pair.
Lewis.' It

Rev. J. W. Ferner leaves Anita next
week for Omaha, and after a short
visit there will go to Washington, D.
C., where he will make his future
home.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Del Monte spinach, per can _ 2Oc, 25C

Mor-Kik, all kinds, per 100 pounds.. -$4.50
No. 10 apricots, per can ——75C
No. 10 peaches,in syrup, per canr:._.._._.____.75c

Corn or gloss starch, 3 pounds _.__ r .u_._25c
Onion sets, red or white, 2 pounds -7—25c
Large can Rumford baking powder........_..i5c
Chest-of-Silver oats, spoon in each package.___-
Peas, corn, pork and beans, hominy, re,db£ans,

and sauer kraut, per can _ j _ '_ ._ -___ -̂ 1-..
Mustard sardines, oval can, 2 cans...^.£-^L+
No, 2 size peas, 2 cans for -—-^—_.%-

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 can of peaches —-r-,w—53c
Strongheart fancy corn, per can__ _...rl6c
Van Camp's pork and beans, 3 cans.-—___-_„.27c
Extra good broom for... ..——-_39c
Kettle Kan coffee, 2 pounds ___-__!$ 1.29
36-ounce jar of peanut butter 50c
Gallon catsup ——$1.25

. Macaroni, 4 7-ounce packages _ 25c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
•̂•••••••••••••BSBBflBBBSVBMBflBHBMBHSHBMBfli

Frank Johnson and L. W. Weather-
man, superintendent and athletic di-
rector respectively in the public
schools at Pisgah, Iowa, were visitors
in the city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Peterson of this
city received a cablegram Sunday
from their son, Cecil, who is working
in Honolulu, in which he sent Easter
greetings to his parents.

Summer union suits of fine check.
All men's sizes at 75c. Lewis.' It

A. F. Higgens has returned to Ani-
ta from Missouri, where he has been
spending the winter.

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

John Schaake of Marne was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Monday.

All widths of screen wire, black and
galvanized, at Lewis.' it

Bert Beebe.and wife of Lewis spent
Sunday in the 'city with her parent^
R, D, Vernon and wife.

Joe Vetter and Floyd Dement went
to Des Moines Saturday afternoon,
and drove home a new Ford sedan,
which Mr. Vetter will use for the in-
surance department of the Anita
•Bank.

Tom Dement has rented the Mail-
ander residence property on West
Main Street and will take possession
this w.eek. The property was recent-
ly vacated by C. N. Campbell and
family.

Frank Miller has sold his residence
property on East Main Street to M.
M. Dorn of Pontanelle, and will give
him possession the first of May, at
which time Mr. .Dorn and his daugh-
ter will become residents of Anita.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Theodore B. Goodpasture (sgl) to
Ellen G. Goodpasture, wd 12-11-26
my und 1-6 int "in Its 5 and 6 blk 2
Whitney's add Anita, $1 and o. v. c.

Charles J. Goodpasture and wf to
Ellen G. Goodpasture, wd 12-14-26
their und 1-6 int in Its 5 and 6 blk' 2
•Whitney's add to Anita, $1 and o.'v. c.

Buy a good roast for your Sunday
dinner at the City Meat Market. It ,

Dr. P. T. Williams and family were
called to Menlo the last of the week
by the death of his grandmother, Mrs.
Mary E. Williams. Deceased was 89
years of age.

Frank Karns, who recently grad-
uated from a barber school in Omaha,
has purchased a barber shop in Dex-
ter, taking possession Monday morn-
ing. He and his family moved to
Dexter last week.

I/eland Jewett, who has been in
Minneapolis during the winter taking
a course in baking, will return to
Anita in a few weeks, and will accom-
pany his parents, S. G. Jewett and
wife, to California.

Thos. Dement and wife returned
home a few days ago from southern
California, where they have been
spending the winter months. Mr.
Dement says they had a very enjoy-
able time, but nevertheless are glad
to return home. They expect to live
in Anita, instead of returning to their
farm.

The three-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Benson was knocked down
by a car driven by^Bryan Parker neat
the Citizens bank corner Saturday af.
temoon, and was taken immediately
to the office of Dr. G. M. Adah- for
medical treatment. He received
cut on one of his lips.

Unique Program
Thursday, April 21st.

"THE TRUE LIFE OF THE
YOUNGER BROTHERS"

In pictures.

Saturday, April 23rd.
"THE DEMON"

Jack Hoxie.
Also

"YOUNG FOR LOVE"
Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, April
24th. and 25th.

_ "SUBWAY SADIE"
Dorothy Mackhaill and Charltf

Murray..
Also

FELIX in SEEKS SOLITUDE
~*~

Tuesday, April 26th.
"WIZARD OF OZ"

Larry Semon.

BOY SCOUT NEWS -f
Floyd Nelson, Scribe. +

At our regular meeting last Wed
nesday night we had with us Mr
Dawson, the Scout executive the
Troop Committee, and several visitors

Before the meeting opened V
Dawson held a little song service at
which Claude Smither gave evidence
of some day preforming as a real
leader.

The meeting was opened by the
Scoutmaster and the regular business

care of. Russell Douglass and
Burkhart gave a first aid de-

Flnvf'v*'?11 and N°man Wagner and

Floyd Nelson gave us some interest-
ing work in Seoutcraft.

This was followed by the Board of'
Review composed of Mr, Chas, Bart-
ley, Mr. 0. W. Shaffer, Mr. Albert
Wagner and Dr. P. T. Williams with
Mr. Dawson presiding. The follow-
ing twelve boys successfully passed
the board in the second class work;
Cecil Budd, Kenneth Turner, Claude
Smither, Sherman Lowell, Russell
Douglass, Russell Mclntyre, Gail
Wiese, Norman Wagner, Philip Mc-
Laughlin, Raymond Burke, Floyd
Nelson and Neil Johnson.

The regular meeting closed with the
awarding of Second Class pins by the
Court of Honor.

Mr, Dawson called a meeting of the
patrol leaders and gave them some
information and instruction in their
duties.

Next week we will hold an investi-
ture ceremony at the M. E, church
The time is 7:30 P. M. Wednesday
evening.

78
Second^

Iron lather to
towel — that
speedy chare
•want a super*
keen blade.
Only one razor
sharpens Its
own blades*

Wet
Arto~Strop

Razor
.V, - ftMtf

up to $1$
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Death Valley
*a Tourists *-

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
' LessonT

•T,, nrv F B FITZWATER. D.D.. DeaB,(B7i?Mdy Bible institute of Chicago.)
*% t«M W«»t«rn N>«.pnp«r Union.) .__

Lesson for April 24
PETER AT TH6~7RANSFiaURA.

T1ON

LBSSO. TEXT-II Peter 1:16-11;

TOPitT-"c'"ua Shows Pe-
ter

JU
HN?OR°TbpIC-The Beauty and

D
OS? &££&.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
EATH VALLEY1 What visions of

horror those words conjure up in the
mind of one who knows anything
about this famous spot hi southern
California—visions of an Inferno of
heat and thirst, a narrow valley shut
In between black-walled mountains
and lying below sea level, the low-
est point on the American continent;

visions of a white plain across which the heat
waves shimmer and dance, of mirages of cool
lakes which appear before the eyes of dying
men to mock their thirst, then vanish, of a
desolate, barren land, whose, terrific heat literally
dries up men's blood In their veins and drives.
them mad before they die; a plague spot to be
shunned by all living creatures.

Bnch was Death Valley of yesterday. But the
Death Valley of today is different True, the
heat and the thirst are still there, but It is no
longer a place to be shunned by man. Instead,
it Is now actually being opened to tourist sight-
seeing traffic and is being advertised as a new
"playground" 1 And the invitation for tourists
to visit Death Valley comes from no less a host
than the United States national park service. The
following announcement was recently made by
Stephen T. Mather, director of the park service:

"A, hotel for the accommodation of visitors is
Just now being completed on the very edge of the
desert, a few miles from Ryan. A magnificent
view of the valley with Its frame of Jagged
mountains and fascinating colored cliffs may be
obtained from the hotel. '

"Arrangements have also been made for side
trips to various points of Interest. One of the
moat striking of these Is Dante's peak, where
.from an elevation of 0,000 feet the visitor may
look Into Death Valley, which at this point lies
800 feet below sea level.

Travelers will be able to get on a train In
Loa Angeles about 8 p. m. and reach ,the hotel
the next morning."

The new "playground" has already been opened
—on February 1, to be exact—but If yon expect
to visit Death Valley this season you will have
to do BO before May 15, for on that date the last
tourist must be out of the valley. Hereafter
the season will open In the fall, but always May
18 .will be the "deadline." For Death Valley,

' pleasant as it is in the winter, becomes on
inferno »*lth the return of the summer sun and
the temperature runs up as high as 140 degrees or
more. As the familiar saying goes, "It isn't the
heat, It's the humidity," only In the case of
Death Valley Ifs the lack of humidity that kills.
The average humidity is only .01 of 1 per cent
Old-timers will tell you that If you souse a
blanket in a tub of water and pull one end out
dripping, It will dry thoroughly while you are
scrubbing the other halt Or dip your handker-
chief In water and hold it up. • It Is dry In a
minute's time. Jump into water fully clothed and
you will be bone dry to the last thread In half
an hour. Lay an egg on the sand and in.ten min-
utes It will be 'baked hard. Alfalfa cut In field
is cured and ready for stacking in less than two
hours. Yes, it's HOT in Death Valley!

Death Volley got Its name during the Days of
'40. In the spring of 1849 a party of emigrants—
100 wagons strong—set out from Galesburg, 111.,
for the California gold nelds. Late that summer
the emigrant train reached Salt Lake City, Utah.
There they were told that the. regular mountain
route to San Francisco would lie beneath twenty
•Jeet of 'Sierra Nevada snow before they could
«each the mountain posses. They were warned,
too, of the awful fate that had overtaken the

,'ftow-famous Donner party, most of which had
perished of hunger when it was caught in a
blizzard near Donner lake In northern California.

But the gold seekers were impatient to reach
their goal and, Joining with other argonauts, they
««t out nnder the guidance of John Hunt, who

contracted to take them over the old Spanish
trail to Los Angeles through San Bernardino.
Progress was slow and some of the emigrants
became dissatisfied. Having heard of a short
cut leading west that/would save 600 miles of
their Journey, they decided, over Hunt's pro-
test, to make the venture. The result was that
shortly afterwards they found themselves In
what Is now Death Valley, hemmed In by moun-
tains through which there appeared to be no
opening.

There the party split One group, 86 persons to
all, young bachelors from Illinois who called
themselves "The Jayhawkere," pressed on toward
the mountains to' try to find a way out of the
trap. Some of them died of starvation, some of
thirst and others went mad and wandered away
to their deaths In the valley. In all, 18 of the
86 perished before they fought their way through
to safety. In the meantime the rest of the party,
men with families, had found a tiny stream and
there they camped to rest.

But their food supplies began to run low. Their
oxen began to die and their wagons to fall apart
in the blistering sun. -.So the leader, Asahel
Bennett, sent two young fellows, Will Manley
and John Rogers, forth to find a way out of this
living hell. As they departed. Mrs. Bennett gave
Manley a double handful of rice—half of all she
had—and silently pointed to the hunger-pinched

•faces of her children. He understood her mean-
Ing. Upon the success of his and Rogers' efforts
depended the lives of all the emigrants.

Then the party sat down to wait for the return
of the two scouts. A week passed—two—three—
and still Manley and Rogers did.not return. At
the end of the fourth week all except Asahel
Bennett's wife had abandoned hope. "They will
come back," she maintained steadfastly. But they ,
did not and the party resolved upon one last des-
perate attempt to escape. They began stripping
'the canvas covers from the prairie schooners and
making pack saddles updn their emaciated oxen.

And then Manley and Rogers returned! They
spoke'but briefly of the days of horror spent in
struggling from one waterhole to tile next across
the 250 miles of the Mojave desert, of the dead of
the Jayhawker party ,whom they had found along
the trail. But they'had found food and, most
vital of all, they had found a way out of the
valley. They guided the party on the long climb
to the summit of the Panamlnt range which
frowns down upon the valley. As the emigrants
reached the crest and looked back Into the trap
from which they had escaped, Asahel Bennett's
wife raised her arms In a gesture of farewell,
"Good by, Death Valley 1" she cried. And so it
was named.

. Although this occurred three-quarters of a
century ago, echoes of this tragic event have
been heard from time to time In recent years.
As late as 1018 the two survivors of the Jay-
hawker party—Col. John B. Colton of GeAesbvirg,
III., and Lorenzo Dow Stephens of San Jose,
Calif.—mot once more to talk over their thrill-
ing experience, but the last living link with the
tragic past was snapped on February 12, 1921,
when Stephens died in Oakland, Calif., at the
age of ninety-three years. Last November, how-
ever, the story of the Jayhawkers was recalled
again when a crowd of merry-makers dined and
danced In celebration of the opening of a new
24,000-barrel artesian well at Stovepipe Wells In
Death Valley. It was on this spot that Manley
and Rogers, the two scouts sent out J>y Asahel
Bennett, on November 28, 1840, first sighted the
waterhole and members of the party sipped from
the tiny depression, where now a great volume
of water gushes forth, the few life-saving draughts
which gave them the strength to struggle on.

Scarcely less dramatic than the story of the
naming of Death .Valley Is tho story of how
borax, which forms the basis of an Industry that
helped make tihls spot even more famous, was
discovered thai». In tho year 1880 Aaron Winters

lived with his wife, Rosle, In a frontier home In
Ash Meadows, a tiny oasis east of Death Valley.
To their home one day came a wandering pros-
pector who told the Winters of the borax deposits
hi the state of Nevada and ho\f a great fortune
awaited anyone who could find more such deposits.
Winters asked many questions, Including the
question of how a person could know borax If
he discovered it He was told that the best test
was to pour certain chemicals over the supposed
borax deposit and then to fire It. If It were borax
the chemicals would burn with a green flame.

Winters had made many visits Into Death
Valley, and after1 talking to the prospector was
convinced that there was borax there. So he set
out immediately, accompanied by his wife, and
soon afterwards encamped on Furnace creek. In
the marsh (which appears on Furnace creek in
the spring) he gathered the moat Ukely-looktng
deposit That night he made the test as the pros-
pector had told him. There was a breathless
moment of suspense and then Aaron Winters
cried "Rosle, she burns green I We're rich 1" The
borax Industry of Death Valley had come into
existence.

The next problem was how to get the rich
borax deposits out of the valley. Out of necessity
came the famous 20-mule team wagons which are
Inseparably associated with the name of Death
Valley. For years this unique transport system
brought the borax wealth out of Death Valley
Then the modern tractor wrote "finis" on another
chapter of American transportation—one whose
like the world has never seen elsewhere. That
was written last year and It marked the passing
of another era In the history of Death Valley '

But borax is not the only wealth which it con-
tains. Gold was discovered there many years
ago and It has been a favorite haunt for the
old-time prospector, the lure of Its wealth belnir
all the more attractive because of the dangers
which g-aard It. Remember the picturesque "Death
Valley" Scotty, whose "find" there made him rich
and who gained nation-wide notoriety by the
freedom with which he "blew" his wealth? Even
more picturesque was another prospector who
became known as the "Good Samaritan of Death
Valley." Lou Westeott Beck was one of the great
number who rushed to Death Valley at the new.
of Scotty's find. He nearly lost his ifTon TS
barren wastes and when he finally escaped he
resolved to devote his life to savin others from

Each summer Beck made a trip into the valley
of purple mist and great thirst, piling up rocks
and placing signs 'on them to guide prospectors
to waterholes, searching'for lost travelers «3
guiding them to safety. For 18 yews he did this
work and during that time he and his companX
a Newfoundland dog named "Rufua," saved the
lives of between three and four hundred traveler
hi the great American deserts^-the Colorado and

ss'i'vZ.n™,,̂ , Srtj2r±
of his trips he came to a spring which he had
always used and drank from-it. He offered some
water to Rufus, but the dog refused to drink
The spring had become Infected. After a terrtbla
trip to his home in Pasadena, where Mrs Beck
awaited their return, the "Good Samaritan" went
to bed HI and never rose again

The work which Beck Inaugurated has bee.,
carried on by the United States geological surv!»
until Death Valley is now supplied with e3E
sign posts so that It Is safe enough to trawl
tor anyone who will use ordinary common wZ
and not take foolish chances. Those who do not
soon lenrn the truth of the prophetic warnll 2
old-timers that "you can't fool with the &L
If you do she'll get you. every time." And
the latest announcement of the United vtt
pork service means that even those wim «£ ,
with her" have better than an even V, 1CB ,
escape the dangerg of this "land of thirst."

INTEKAlJii'JAi MU Jiti^ *"^*9?i »*I
1C—What Peter Sow and Heard in tn»
MYOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Majeaty and Glory of Christ.

I. The Meaning of the Transfigura-
tion (II Peter 1:16-18).

These verses are an inspired inter-
pretation by one who was present and
knew all that transpired. The hope
of the disciples was crushed. When
Christ announced His death which
was to take place on the cross, they
were unable to see how victory could
issue from death. Jesus took with
Him, Peter, Jaraes and John, and they
went Into tlie mountain by themselves.
Before going into the mountain He
declared that there were some stand-
ing in His presence who would not
taste of death till they had seen the
kingdom of .God come with power.

Two men from the upper world
were sent \to converse with Jesus
about His approaching death at Jeru-
salem—the very thing about which the
disciples refused to talk. Then, too,
God's own voice was heard In words
of approval of Christ's course, direct-
Ing them to hear the Master.

II. Jesus Christ Glorified on the
Mountain (v. 2, 3).

He took the disciples "by them-
selves" and was "transfigured before
them." This shows that the purpose
of the transfiguration terminated upon
the disciples and not on Christ.
Christ's rebuke of Peter for his un-
willingness to hear concerning His
death apparently for a time estranged
the disciples from Him. His appear-
ance on the mountain typifies His vis-
ible appearance on the Mount of
Olives (Zech. 14:4, 9).

I I I . Peter, James and John Repre-
sent Israel In the Flesh.In Connection
With the Kingdom (v; 2).

Christ is peculiarly the King of
Israel. According to Ezekiel 87:21-27,
the Israelites are to be the central
people In the kingdom. This people
shall be gathered from among the na-
tions and united as one In that king-
dom, in their own country.

IV. Mose^, and Elijah Appeared In
Glory With Jesus (vv. 4-13),

These men In the glorified state are
typical of the saints in glory. Moses
who was once denied an entrance Into
Palestine appears now In glory repre-
senting the redeemed of^the Lord who
shall pass through death into the
kingdom. Elijah represents the re-
deemed who shall pass into the king-'
dom through translation. Some shall
be living upon the earth when the
Lord shall come and they without
dying shall be changed and thus pass
into the kingdom (I Cor. 15:50-58; I
Thess. 4:14-18).

1. Peter's proposal (vv. 5, 6).
So definitely was the method of ths

kingdom unfolded before Peter that
he proposed to erect tabernacles*for
Christ, Moses and Elijah. It is true
that the unveiling of the majestic per-
son of Christ and the panoramic dis-
play of the kingdom somewhat discon-
certed Peter, yet he -grasped its cen-
tral meaning and proposed to cele-
brate the advent of the kingdom which
had been prefigured In a tangible way.

2. The divine voice out of the cloud
(w. 7, 8).

God declared Jesus to be His Be-
loved Son In whom He was well
pleased. If one would know what is
pleasing to God, let him study Jeaus
Christ who perfectly did His Father's
will.

8. Jesus' charge (vv, 0-18)
He charged them that they should

tell no man concerning the things
which they had seen until He had
risen from the' dead.

V. A Demonstration of the

When they descended from the
mountain of, transfiguration they wit-
nessed a great —"•••- - -

Is representative of the nations who

N .. , SPeaks r̂ Omit ,

Real Glory

Methodist.
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Nunn-Bush
Ankle-Fashioned Oxfords

<<Dtessed~-Up" Ankles
Nuriii-Bush ankle-fashioned oxfords give you
that pleasant sensation of having "dressed-up"
ankles. No unsightly gapping, no slipping,
(This refinement is appreciated by well-dressed
men who buy Muffi-Bush shoes every season.'

You re invited to look over the riev> styles.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

44444444444444 4 44
4
4
4
4
4
4

4444444444444444 •»

4 Wiota, Iowa.
i4 HARRY HALL
4 Physician and Surgeon
i4 Calls promptly attended day
4- or night.
•4 Wiota, Iowa., -

If. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
(f DENTIST +
14 Office Second Floor of Odd 4
if Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
tf \ Residence 3 on 177. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
*> Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pomp and Mill Work Done, 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
if First door west of Stager's 4
W Cafe. 4
if Come in and Sgure with me. 4

' » 4/4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4"4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G . . M . ADAIR
fbQSlctan and Surgeon

Office over Cltlzeus State Bank

Cilli Ptomotlu attoad«d. dty 01 olpht.
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

•**•»*• -".•i-'--'~K-.:nf .'
I

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if H. B. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
if Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night 4
( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Jf If yon need any, kind of 4
If draying or delivering, yon can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4<4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f t f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west oi Mil- 4
If ler-s Meat Market • if
If Office phone 2 on 198 4
W Residence phone 8 on 198. '
W S f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

(f
if
if,
'if
(4.
14'
14
14
14

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN 4

COMPANY 4
Exclusive Agents 4

For 4
Numa Block Coal 4

Highest Market Price Paid 4
For 'f

All Kinds of Grain '4
14 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
(4 COAL 4
tf M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr, 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4

FROM JOUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

April 22, 1897.
Clifton Blakesley has purchased

George Haver's candy kitchen and
took possession last Monday morn-
ing.

A Rebeh^ih lodge is soon to be insti-
tuted at Cumberland. - The Lewis
Rebekahs will have charge of the
work. *

The curfew ordinance is working to
a perfection in Anita. Every night
when the bell rings you can see the
younger peqple taking a run for home,
and they lose no time either.

B. J, Blanchard's father-in-law has
purchased three lots in White's addi-
tion to Anita, and has commenced the
erection of a house, which will be
ready for occupancy in a few weeks.

The teachers for the ensuing year
in the local schools will be as follows:
F.'B. Lawrence, Principal; Miss Lizzie
Langfitt, Assistant Principal; Mrs.
M. E. C. McNichols, Miss Stella
Murphy, Miss Mae Morgan, Miss
H. Lyravine Votaw, Miss Jennie Tid-
rick, Miss Mary Whitmore and Mrs.
Johanna Linehan. The salary of the
Principal was reduced from $95.00
per month to §80.00 per month, and
the Balance of the teachers were re-
duced to''$40.00 per month, except
Miss Whitmore, who • will receive
§45.00. •

Last Sunday forenoon Frank Stone
and Henry Wiegand thought they
•would take a buggy ride for a change,
and seeing Adam Haist, Jr's. buggy
Standing on the street, concluded that
was their chance. While Henry was
untieing the horse, Frank started to
get in the buggy and as the lines
wereiwrapped around the whip, had to
pull the whip out, and in doing so the
horse became frightened, and Henry
tried to hold it but the bridle pulled
off. About the time the bridle pulled
off F,rank had landed in the buggy,
but the horse was feeling pretty good
and away he went up Main Street,
turning at Lattig's corner and finally
wound up by running into some bug-
ies tied in front of the Christian
church. The ride -will gost the boys
about $15.00 apiece as the buggy was
almost a complete wreck. Henry says
the only thing he hates about the mat-
ter is, paying such a price for a ride
and then not getting to ride. Frank
received a few scratches in the mix-up,
but is able to be on duty again.

> - 4 4 4 > f 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4
f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
>• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - » 4 4 4

BIG 4-H CLUB RALLY.
In spite of the very bad roads the

County 4-H Club pep meeting hold at
the American Legion hall, Friday
night was well attended, some 225
Club members with their parents be-
ing present. This meeting was spon-
sored by the original progressive club
members, several of whom arc still
in the Club work but many arc mav-
ried and farming for themselves, Tho
meeting was opened with songs and
yells by the members of the Progres-
sive Club. Following this C. A. Zcll-
m^r who was leader at that time gave
the history of the Cass County Pro-
gressive Club. The main address of
the evening was given by Mr. Reed of
the Club department of the Extension
Service who spoke words of encour-
agement to the Club youngsters and
showed them how to make a very use-
ful article the "palooser." Anyone
wishing to know how to make this
very valuable article may get this
information from any Club member
present. John Knop, one of the ori-
ginal Club members and now County
Pig Club leader spoke on "Club Win-
nings" and Sorden briefly outlined
"The Present and Future of Club
Work." The 4-H girls from Wash-
ington township gave an interesting
and entertaining minstrel. Complet-
ing the program were recitations giv-
en by Mildred Zellmer, Mildred
Thompson and Delbert McFadden, a
group of songs by Earl and Irma
Thompson and Lee Orvil Brewer gave
the poem he wrote on "How I Fed My
Baby Beef." Besides this Club songs.
and yells and group singing by the
audience filled a delightful evening.
Ice cream and cake furnished by the
Progressive Club followed by a social
hour ended one of the most enthusias-
tic pep meetings held recently in Cass
County. So enthusiastic were those
present over the meeting, that plans
are being made to make an annual
affair of this for all Club members in
the county.

Last -year 225 youngsters of Cass
County were in Club work, a number
nearly equal to the total enrollment
of the big consolidated school at
Lewis. We have evidence that the
enrollment this year will equal or ex-
ceed that of last year.

ON DUTY!
"An aged man was seen busily en-

gaged in his garden. The observer
noticed that he was planting a 'tree —
of a fruit-bearing variety — and draw-
ing near he said: "You are an old
mari and yet you are with much fati-
gue planting a tree that cannot by any
possibility bear fruit for several years,
It is doubtful if this tree will yield a
return within your lifetime. Can you
not see that all of your exertion and
fatigue are for naught?"

The old man paused and with much
effort raised his bent form and made
reply: "All of my life I have been
blessed by the fruits from the
orchards and vineyards that were
planted by other hands. I have en-
joyed countless benefits through the
thoughtf ulness, the consideration, and
the industry of others. Sp I counted
it a duty, and a privilege, as well, to
plant here a tree so that those who
come after me may enjoy its beauty
and perfume as its blossoms unfold in
springtime and be benefitted by the
luscious fruit that may hang from its
bending branches when the autumn
'days are near."

The aged man turned again to his
task and the observer moved thought-
fully

FOR RENT.'-^Kesidence property
that is strictly modern in every res
pect. Good basement, and double
garage. If interested enquire at this
office. " «

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT FAR
AWAY, AND YOU, WILL WANT A
MARKER Olf MONUMENT FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES. SEE ME
AND GET PRICES, ANITA MAR,
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, A. F.
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

BELIEVE IN THREE L'S.
We often hear about the three R's.

Proficiency in readin', writin', and
'rithmetic used to be the ear marks of
a well educated person and most of us
find them quite essential in these
modern times. However it is com-
paratively recently that much atten-
tion has been paid to the three L's.
Lime, Legumes and Livestock.

We used to think when our farm
played out and quit producing profit-
able crop yield we would just move on
further west to new and more fertile
fields. But times have changed and
'greater efficiency is needed in all lines
of commercial endeavor. We are .be-
ginning to realize .that with every ton
of crops or livestock sold off the
farm we are removing a large amount
of lime, phosphorus, nitrogen anc
potash. We are thinking about the
best means of replacing these ele-
ments essential to plant growth and
maintaining our soil fertility. Let's
stay by the three L program.

Start them right on Start-to-Finish
buttermilk, and cod liver oil chick
feed.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winning Anconas. Extra
heavy laying 'strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average
Prices yery reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair
Iowa. « '

Beatrice
ley's.

cream separators Bart-
tf

Andrew Wiegand and wife and
v,len A. Roc, wife and son, Jack, wore
Sunday guests of \V. R. Spe'nce and
family in Atlantic.

Mrs. A. H. Steinmetz and her moth-
er, Mrs. S. C.,Turner, have been at
Moline, Illinois, the past week, being
called there by the death of their
jousin, Ray Huston, who was killed in
a mine explosion at Butte, Montana.

The Tribune has a small pocket
book which was found and handed to
«a, containing three checks made
oavable to Chas. Keith Taylor, which
,/„„ t,«v0 hv callinK at this of-he can
fice. It

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on*
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Miss Christina Hollen was in Dea
Moines Friday, attending the state
spelling contest at the Garnck thea-
tre that evening.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles;. and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

— «

W H. Paige, farmer living north-
west of the city, submitted to an op-
eration at the Campbell hospital a few
days ago for the removal of a tumor
from his left knee,

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, Ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers-, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

w. s. GREENLEAF; M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue| Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

'*•/

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

.WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank'Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept, Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Bosch

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR.
ANCE AGENCY

Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to^Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

—ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.
_ .

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring ns your vulcanizing

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.
"** • i i _ _

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades

—• .—.
Ask For

PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme

At Most Dealers

Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

- ---- _

CHAMBERLAIN
Kinds of

Protection,
Bank.

WORKS
_ - - . - -.„, Prop,

Heating and Ventilating,
Expert Radiator Repairing,

The
State

Spelling
Bee

. A
fu

fu11 Pa*6 of PictUreJ
in the photogravure
tion of next Sunday's

Des Moines Sunday]
Register

Showing Grace
erty among the other COR, I
testants on the platfoj
Gov, Hammill congratuld
ing the, winner, the to
of the city, etc.

Order a copy today
' from your news-

dealer or carrier.

. ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

1. About 200 by ' 300 miles, j
round numbers.

2. Alaska. It is,Mt. St. Elias,
3. The formal ;vote will be casttl

first Wednesday of December, is.
but the real election comes thej
Tuesday after the first
November of that year.

4. In Scotland.
5. The Y river in Holland,

nounced ee). ,,
6. Six—Pennsylvania, Ohio,

diana, Illinois, West Virginia i
Kentucky. • •,

7. The blackbird family.
8. Oregon has a warm ocean ti

rent from Japan, while Maine fail
cold current from the Arctic ocean, |

9. Four—Mississippi, Miss
Big Sioux and Des Moines.

10. Burlington.

Don't let your chicks die. AVK
will save them. The genuine
tested remedy for White Diariial

tf BONGERS BBOil

f 4 4 4 4 '4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ii|
f E. W. KIMPSTON
¥ Dentist
f Office upstairs over Long's
f Furniture Store.
f Phone 174. Anita, lowil

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * *
4 SWANSON'S CAFE
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco,!*
4 cream anl candy.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP
4 A first class shop for ladiei
•f well aa men.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * - ^
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGBNCI
•f Joe Vetter, Manager,
4 Every known kind of InsoniW
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 '
+ C D . MILLARD
+ General
4 Blacksmithing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 H
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENS®
4 Bidek and Chevrolet Aut<*
4 -Anto Repairing
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C.V. EAST
4 Optometrist
4 Have your eyes examinedi
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Mf

+ ROBISON PRODUCE CO.
4 Highest market price for <*&*
4 poultry and egga- ,
4 + + + «. + + 4 4 4 4 + + |f

4 -DEMENT MOTOR C°-
4 • Ford Sale* and Serrt<« s
4 Radio* and Radio Batten* ̂

•f E.G. DOBSEY
4 Highest price for Poultry
i- Cream and Hides.
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4,4 4 +
4 SHAFFER FILLING
4 Marathon gas and oil*
4 Tank wagon servi<"_,i;i
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ + *
4 HARTLEY (PRODUCE <j* t
4 Mill and chick feeds a «»<»
•f, We buy cream, poultry' ano ^
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + ̂ JT
4 ANITA CLEANERS

•ft.
4 Guy
4 xCIeaning Pressing
+ + + ++>444 + 4 + i

4 .MOTOR SALES CO.
4 Pa<m« 128, Residence ̂ ..J
4 fihpp irarjk don* by
44444,4* + + +
4FORSHAY
4 ReaJ
4 Loann

^
*
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Good Tubes Make
Good Tires Better
No matter how good your casing, if the tube fails
there's trouble—sometimes disaster to the casing.

We recommend Goodyear Tubes as the best and
safest air containers you can buy. They're quality
built of the finest rubber compounds. Valve patch-
es are vulcanized in, not just stuck on. Goodyear
Tubes will give you real Tire Insurance.

Bring your tube problems to us. We'll solve them
economically with Goodyears.

I

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Jlefractionated Gasoline,

*

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

OBITUARY.

John Heck was bora in Markenburg.
Germany, on December 81st.. 1S"i(i,
and passed away at his home in Ani ta ,
Iowa, on July 5th., 1927, at the age of
70 years, 0 months and 4 days.

He came to the United States when
he was sixteen years of age. Out of
his earnings of the first years, he sent
money back to Germany and had his
mother come to this country.

At Peru, Illinois, un February 2nd.,
1SS1, he was united in marriage to
Ernest Tena Diedrick. In February
1883, they moved to Iowa, settling on
a farm southwest of Anita, and have
since made their home in the vicinity
of or in Anita.

Six children came to bless the home,
all of whom are living. They are
Fred, John and Charles, all of this vi-
cinity, Mrs. Tena Redling of Jewell
Junction, Iowa. Mrs. Anna Birge of
La Moines, California, and Mrs.
Pauline Birge of Elk Creek, Cali-
fornia.

When a boy he joined the Lutheran
church. He later transferred his.
membership to the Evangelical church,
and when the local Evangelical church

[FROM OUR OLD FILESJ
I ITCMC nc THIRTY YFARS AfiO tITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO .

M*i^

to have a ;
apparently un-

J u l y !."», 1S97.
The report that Anita i

free silver paper
founded.

B. D. Forshay and w i f e drove to
Atlantic Sunday and spent the day
with Father and Mother Mutton.

Miss Maude Buckles of What
Cheer, Iowa, was in the city lasMveek.
visiting her cousin. Mrs. J. D. Young.

The Lewis SUmdard, speaking 'of
Anita, very t ru th fu l ly .says that "Ani-
ta is a town where nothing is done by
halves."

Recently published statistics from
sixty-two counties show that 1,344,-
458 hogs died with cholera during the
past year.

Carey Bros, stock sale at the Rock
Island yards last Saturday was well
attended, and everything brought a
reasonably fair price.

The extreme hot weather of last
week was a little too much for the
growing wheat and oats crop, but

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.Anita,

Swansdown cake flour

Earl Caddock of Walnut was a vis-
itor in the city Thursday evening.

George H. Lee and Dr. Hess' Poul-
try and Stock Remedies at Bongers
Bros. tf

Ford Service \vhi1e you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Wm. Eades of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Friday.

Mick Forshay and wife and Guy
Rasmussen and wife were Omaha vis-
itors last Friday.

We have McCormick-Deering twine
on hand. Place your order with us.

3t FARMERS COOP.

was disbandoned, he' united with the ! just what was needed to make good
Methodist Episcopal church, in which j com.

The ordinance passed by the town
council, requiring all weeds and grass
to be cut along the sidewalks, is a
good one, and ought to be strictly
enforced.

There has been a large number of
applications filed with the board for
the position of teacher, made vacant
by the resignation of Miss Jennie
Tidrick of Winterset.

Section foreman M. S. Chancy and
his force of men arc at work raising
the sidetrack along the elevators and
coal houses in the Rock Island yards
at this place. It will be a great im-
provement.

James Young, son of John C. Young,
has returned to Anita from Montana,
where he has been for the past year
engaged in mining. He expects to
remain in this vicinity for an indefi-
nite period.

A farmer living in Audubon county
was driving to town last Friday with
a load of corn, and when in front of
Wes Black's place, one of the horses
dropped dead, having been overcome
with the extreme heat.

Anita now has one of the finest
and best equipped livery barns to be
found in western Iowa. Joe Kaiser
is an old experienced hand at the.
business, and knowing just what his i
customers want, loses no time nor i
spares expense in accommodating
them.

church he gave faithful service until
the time of his death.

He had been a patient sufferer for
months, and at many times his im-
mediate relatives despaired of his
life,' but through it all he was patient
and not until a few days ago did he
express a desire to go Home.

He leaves saddened by his going, his
fai thful wife who has so patiently
cared for him through all these tire-
some months, six children, seven
grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. Lizzie
Bushey, of Pennsylvania.

Deceased was also i\ member of
Anita Lodge, No. 202, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.

Funeral services were held at the
Methodist church on Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, and interment
was made in Evergreen cemetery.

Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages _ ] ®*
2-pound box peeled Blue Ribbon peaches 4s

c

Seeded and seedless raisins, 2 boxes -.""25°
Presto jar rubbers, red or with wide ears, 3 for 35°
Stuffed olives 15c, 25c, 3Oc, 4Oc,50o
Combination olives, stuffed and green... 35
J. M. cocoa, none better, per can ~~10

C

Orangeade and Ambrosia punch, quart _25c
Ice cream powder, all flavors, 2 boxes 2sc
Junket tablets, for ice cream _ ' j 5c

Grape Juice, pints and quarts 25C, soc

Friday and Saturday Specials
Macaroni, spaghetti, shell macaroni, 4 for 25C
10 pounds sugar (cash) 68c
40 to 50 fancy dried prunes, 2 pounds 25C
An extra good broom for
6 cans Sunbrite cleanser..
6 packages Kellogg's Bran Flakes
No. 2 1-2 pears, 30% syrup 19*
No. 10 gallon red raspberries g5c
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

C. 0. Lacey and wife were Ilarlan
visitors Monday.

Roscoe Wagner of Clinton, Iowa,
spent a few days in the city this week
with his parents. J. A. Wagner and
wife.

SGOODJOOD Jewett>s

A bigger and better line of Groceries, fresh
and cured Meats. Watch our windows for Satur-
day Specials. Special this week on all cuts of beef.

O Get a pound box of caramels with every $2.00 O
grocery order Saturday. Bring us your Cream
and Eggs.

We're Open Evenings We Deliver

oJewett's Cash Grocery°
iĝ "̂?!̂  T "̂""" ' •Qf^^^ll |̂ Q|̂ ^

Try Our Ford Service
Valves ground, carbon cleaned

for $2,00.
Bands installed on new models

for $1.00.
Cars washed for $1.50.

Dement Motor Co.
Anita Iowa.

f LINCOLN ITEMS. +
f 4 4 + + + + + + + -»- + +-f + +

C. V. Wilson, R. E. Fowble and L.
C. McAfee went to Omaha Monday
evening with live stock.

Mrs. John Greenwalt will entertai.i
the Helping Hand Club at her home
on Thursday, July 14th.

Wm. Bangham returned from Chi-
cago the first of the week, where he
marketed cattle.

Mrs. W. H. Egan and daughter,
Mary, called at the C. V. Wilson home
Wednesday afternoon.

Fred Scarlett and family enjoyed a
visit from Mrs, Katherine Worley of
Atlantic this week.

Miss Sarah Horton of Anita visited
a few days last week at the Ed.
Weatherby home.

Fred Scholl is having kis dwelling
house painted by Oscar Lindblom of
Anita.

L. A. Chaney and family enjoyed a
pleasant visit last week from their
cousin, Fred Aggen and family, of
Somis, California.

Leland Brown spent last week with
his uncle, Merritt Dill and wife.

Lillian Mardesen visited her sister,
Miss Imo, at the Dr. G. M.' Adair home
in Anita last week.

Frank Mardesen and family called
at the Chris Miller home Wednesday
evening.

Mary Egan accompanied Inez Arm-
strong to Adair Thursday afternoon
to visit relatives and friends.

W. D. McAfee had a horse killed
by lightning Friday night.

Dorothy Chaney visited her friend,
Lela Weatherby, Friday afternoon.

Max Daughenbaugh spent Friday
afternoon at the J. J. Dill home.

R. N. Way and family enjoyed a
pleasant call Friday evening from N,
W. Way of Anita.

Robert Scott and wife, Fred Stauf-
fer, Mrs. Alpha Nelson and sons, j
James, Robert and Glen, called at the I
W. H. Egan borne Thursday evening. |

Walter Sandbeck and family of j
Hamlin spent Friday at the Soren
Sandbeck home,

Henry Aggen and family, accom-
panied by Fred Aggen, wife and son,
Alvin, spent Saturday at Shenandoah.

Miss Marie Borth, who is attending
summer school in Ilarlan, visited over
the week end with her parents, C. F.
Borth and wife.

Ed. Weatherby and wife returned
home Saturday from a business and
pleasure trip to Quincy, Illinois.

Frank Mardesen and family visit-
ed relatives at Elkhorn Sunday.

C. T. McAfee and wife spent Sun-
day with relatives in Atlantic,

Mrs. Isabel Joy has returned to her
home in Anita, after a pleasant visit
with her son, Fred F, Joy and family,

A family reunion was held Sunday
in Sunnyside Park in Atlantic, in
honor of the Fred Aggen family of
California. A large number wore
present, and a good time was enjoy-
ed by all.

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, drove to DL-S Moines Sunday
and spent the day with friends.

Why bother with a marcel when you
can get a LeMur permanent wave
that will last you for months. Phone
128J Atlantic for an appointment.
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty Par-
lor, tf

Stop chicks dying with Lee's Gernia. |
zone.

tf BONGERS BROS,

Farmers
Raven Pig Meal,
International Feed,
Oil Meal.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Soliciting Proposals Cor the Erection
of a School House in District Num-
ber Three. Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Notice is hereby given, that the pro-
posals for the erection of a school
house in District Number Three, sec-
tion six, in Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa, will be received by the
undersigned, until one o'clock, P. M.j
on Saturday, July 30th., 1927, the bids
to be opened at eight o'clock, P. M.,
on said day, at which time the con-
tract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder; the Board reserv-
ing the right to reject any or all bids.

Plans and specifications for the
above building will be on file, and can
be seen at the office of Mrs. Elizabeth j
Morse, County superintendent of
schools, of Cass county, Atlantic,
Iowa; at the lumber office of the
Fullerton Lumber Company, the Hol-
mes Lumber Company, of Anita, Iowa,
and at the office of the secretary.

By order of the Board of School
Directors of Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Anita, Iowa, July 1st., 1927.
C. E. PARKER,

Secretary Grant Township
4t School Board.

*̂
Keep Smiling
with Kellys

John Cruise of Atlantic
i"g in the city Tuesday.

was visit-

C.o to Miller's and get a nice juicy
roast for your Sunday dinner. We!
will help you pick a good one. It i

Lehuid Peterson, wi fe and children,
who had been vis i t ing in the city with
l"s parents, ,1. D. Peterson and wife,;
li'it Sunday for their home at Iowa
'•'""a, Iowa. Mr. Peterson is a sales-
man lo r t i , ( , Moorman Manufacturing
Co. wi th territory in northern Iowa,

Barnholdt Is Still

in the
Tire Business

with the famous

Kellys

Although I have sold my filling station, I will
be back in business in Anita again in a few weeks,
having purchased the old Voorhees property on
West Main Street, where Mr. F. A. Black and I will
build a new filling station. I am still handling Kellys
tires and tubes and if you are in need of any, see
me, as I have a supply on hand, and can make you
very attractive prices.

E. £. Barnholdt

SPECIAL
EXCURSION

TO
OMAHA, NEB.

and return
Sunday, July 17, 1927.

VIA

.̂'W'r • • ' • • ' "V(T:>Bock Island
Charles D. Reed, director of the

Iowa Weather and Crop Service, es-
timates that there, are now 60,000,-
000 bushels of last year's corn crop
still remaining on farms. J. T, Sum-
mers, of OtUunwa, who travels all
ever the state by automobile, esti-
mates that at least two million bush-
''1s are in temporary cribs without
siny covering, thus exposed to rain
and snow and so badly damaged that
much of it is nut fit for market. He
expresses surprise that farmers w i l l
go to the trouble and expense of rais-
ing a crop of corn and then take K ( i

little interest in taking care of it.

$1.95 Round Trip
Leave Anita at 8:36 A. M.
Arrive Omaha at 11:45 A. M.

Returning-Leave Omaha at 8:30 P. M.
FOR INFORMATION ASK

J. T. MONNIG, Agent, Anita, low**
C. C. GARDNER, Asst. Gen. P»sS

Agent, Des Moines, la.



IOME ORCHARD IS
SADLY NEGLECTED

Por every apple tree bearing a good
It is safe to say that more than

thousand have been planted and al-
" d to die because of diseases and
elect It Is estimated by Dr. H. W.
fderson, associate chief of pomolog-
,i pathology at the college of agri-
iture, University of Illinois. If any
t of the thousand do survive the
leases they are allowed to become a

iace to neighboring commercial or-
iros which are, cared for properly,
said. Better by far that all home
hards should be destroyed than
t they should be allowed to breed
'eases and Insects to Infest commer-
1 orchards which represent the In-
itraent of fortunes, he believes.
'AH ot our common .fruits suffer

year from numerous diseases,
nre due to a variety of causes,

"has fungi, bacteria and weather
soil conditions, fn some years,
as the past,' when dry weather

•aile during the spring and early
jmer, the diseases are few, while
|a year of normal rainfall or an ex-
ilve rainfall In the aprlng months,
t crops that are not carefully pro-
led by sprays are a total failure on
ount of the numerous diseases.
'Spraying Is usually effective In con-
llDg diseases, but some of the bac-
il diseases such as fire blight of
le and pear have never been suc-
ifully controlled. Spraying, how-
-, unless properly done, Is: of little
ie and under any condition Is ex-
Ive. To those having Email ,farm
irds, the cost of spray apparatus
the time required to make the ap-
itlons render this method of con-
Wghly Impractical. Farmers and
dwellers with small plantings
realized this, as evidenced by the
:ted orchards and small fruit

itatlons observed In every section
ie state. • • - '.
ioaflslde marketing, however, has

le It possible for Hhose who have
advantage of such markets to grow
ill plantations, of trees and other

and make them pay. Since
ng operations are costly, these

•era should make'every effort to
ice their expenses by proper atten-
to other factors, which will reduce

:ount of Injury. ", '
ten the time .comes to spray,
the problem of the type of spray

•atus which will be needed not
when the orchard is young but
il years after It comes into bear-
Buy only the best type of spray

iratus. On this point you should
!t your experiment station ex-

Know what, you are spraying
id study the varieties. Much ex-
can be saved in this way, for It

[be found that certain of the varle-
lever scab or blotch or .mildew.

lome plan ( of co-operation with
~ growers in the neighborhood can

be put Into effect so that a
ring" can be formed and much
apparatus can -be purchased.

problem should be carefully stud-
since spray rings have not proved
ssful In many cases, due to lack
ilclent organization. ,
few spray materials recommended
[he manufacturers should never be

without .first consulting the «*•
ent station. Many of these are

only more expensive but are less
lent than well-known and trlei}
^rations." ;

ck Raspberries Are
1 Different From the Red

'• raspberries' are different from
[teds In more ways than one; dlf-

i color and In flavor of fruit;
Is larger and more spreading

pablt; therefore, thV plants re-
" more room. Set two and one-

I to three feet In the row and rows
ft six feet apart The plants each
'"* of a shaggy bunch of fine roots
a short piece of-stem In the cen?

[which is pf no importance, at all,
by dormant buds which

^ push up and make fine strong
FS for next year, If—and listen
T-'y to this If or you will surely fall.
f«aebuds must not be ,burle,d deep-

Planting or they will neyer ap-
above ground and you will lose

• you paid for the plants plua your
"over the roots, of course, but

the bud center close to the sur-
covered with, not more than an
of loose soil, or set.the whole
three or four Inches below the

ce, being careful not to cover the
wo deeply. AS the shoots grow
" and cultivating will fill the

"ore the end ot the season, the
|«. three or four of them, wll

" height of three to four, feet
* Dividing Into two or'more

The stronger, ones should
and tied to prevent break

wind or in cultivating.

Repair Grape Trellises
Lt."

8y.ara cnor« whjch should haye
i of M" the early s»rluK ts tae ***
i tne grape trellises. Missing

replaced, though nol
. as to pinch the wires

]B
WileB tlshte»e^- Loose poets

"*ued down and rotted ones
The strain due to heavy

"'and the pressure of winds
1 trellis, In a good vine-
fruit may be saved b]

or tranny knot*.
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Sanitation Kills
All Swine Risks

Use of System Transforms
Industry on Many Farms,

at Small Cost.

On many farms the hog business
as been transformed through the use
r the simple system of swine sanl-
atlon which the college of agrlcul-
ure, University of Illinois, hns been
temonstratlng over the state during
he past few years In co-operation

with county farm advisers and inter-
sted farmers, according to B. T. Rob-
ins, live stock extension specialist
Last year, for Instance, 1,218 farra-

rs In 75 counties of the state co-
pernted in demonstrating the meth-
ds and results,of the system to their
leighbors. Before the end of the year
here were 100 written reports sent in
>y farm demonstrators from 38 coun-
les. These have been summarized to
how results under practical farm con-
Itlons.

Sanitation Pigs Best
These farmers raised 04 per cent of

he pigs which were saved at farrow-
ng time, and only one runt developed

among every 71 pigs on the average,
as compared with one runt to each 11
>lgs among those raised the old way.
Vltn sanitation the Utters raised av-
enged 1.5 pigs more than previously

upon the same farms; the pigs aver-
aged 24 pounds heavier when four
months old, and they were ready for
riarket at usual weights when they av-
eraged six. weeks younger than usual,

sanitation pigs proved to be more
profitable than others, and the men
plan to continue to use this sanita-
lon system.

Reports from 89 counties Indicate
;hat sanitation herds are comparatlve-
y free from "serum breaks" and other
troubles after vaccination; that they
seem to escape "flu" better than other,
lerds, and that they seem to- show
more resistance to cholera than do
herds raised the old-style "wormy
way."

Expensive Equipment Not Needed.
The sanitation system does not re-

quire expensive equipment nor sup-
plies. The reports show that the size
of litters raised to four months old
was actually Increased'by the use of
small field houses for farrowing. The
Hze of litters raised was not much
affected by the month of farrowing.
The average was 6.3 pigs a litter.

There were fewest runts to 100 pigs
where no hogs had been on the pasture
for at least a year. The percentage
of runts was smallest In large pas-
tures. There were also the fewest
runts where there was running water
co drink.

There was very little loss of sani-
tation pigs from sore mouth whether
their sharp teeth were cut at birth or
not The size of litters raised was
not Increased nor the number of runts
reduced by the use of expensive min-
erals. The largest litters were raised
and there were the fewest runts where
the sanitation work was thoroughly
done. '

With such a splendid showing In
health, vigor, uniformity, cheap gains
and larger profits in sanitation herds,
it is safe to conclude, as many farm-
ers have said, that, "This Is the right
way to raise pigs in Illinois," Bobbins
said.

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSOM TERHUNE

Early Radishes Favored
Over Later Varieties

Radishes have been cultivated by
men for many ages. In medieval
times, barons spiced the feasts In the
castles with dishes of the long and
very hot varieties now grown for sum-
mer use, such as Chartler and White
Strassburg, These take twice as long
to mature as the early varieties now
available to us, such as the earliest
White Olive, Twenty Day, Saxa and
Scarlet Globe. Improvements in most
vegetables run decidedly to the pro-
duction of varieties which mature
earlier, and probably the greatest ad-
vantage which we have over our an-
cestors in the vegetable garden Is the
possession of more early kinds. ' The
early radishes are more tender and
milder in flavor than the late sorts,
but at 'the same time, quick to turn
pithy, so they must be eaten as soon
as they mature. .

Agricultural Facts

High wages accent the "saving" in
labor-saving equipment.

• • - » * * •
Chickens need sunlight to prevent

rlcketu. Don't be stingy— sunlight Is
free." • • •

Soy bean hay is a close second to
alfalfa, Ground soy beans are fully
equil to linseed meal In feeding value.

A coating of wax on the kitchen lin-
oleum makes it easier to clean, makes
H wear better, and gives It a rich
luster. , . .

Nine times out of ten cheap seed
Is nrlced low because it contains much
dirt or weed seeda.i or It has a low
germination. ^ , ,

An excellent way to stimulate de-
«nnrt for any commodity is to improv«
S quamy o' that thing and then tell
everybody about it. ^

Roadside markets in a community
air where farm prodncrt

(® by Dodd. M«»d * Company.)

Napoleon Bonaparte
(Part IV)

for the first time In twen-
ty years, could rest In peace and

"Pair its shattered fortunes. Napo-
taon, who had been the "bogle man"
•f » whole scared continent, was beat-
•n by sheer force of numbers; dis-
owned by his own people; and saf«ly
•towed away on a distant island,
where he could annoy no one. Small
wonder that there was thanksgiving
In Europe!

But the calm was soon broken.
Barely ten months after the allies
had imprisoned him on Elba, Napo-
leon escaped. With 1,000 of his "Old
Guard" he landed In France, March L
1815. The news of his return swept
the country like wildfire. Th« French
nation which, a year earlier, had
groaned under his yoke, went mad
With Joy. Louis XVm had b«en a
•tupld, - unpopular king. After a
quarter century of military glory and
endless excitement it had been hard
for France to settle down to humdrum
peaceful existence. People spoke of
Kapoleon as an almost immortal hero.

With one accord army and populace
greeted their returned emperor with
ft frenzy of Joy. He moved north-
ward prepared for opposition. But he
net with none. His Journey to Paris
was a triumphal march. Soldiers sent
to arrest him flocked to his standard.

,The gates were everywhere thrown
«pen to the Corslcan. Poor old Louts
XVEGC fled for his life, and Napoleon
entered the French capital without
•trtkine a blow. In hl» absence peo-
ple had forgotten his tyranny and self-
ishness and the havoc he had
wrought They remembered only his
glory, magnetism and' genius. He was
again their Idol.

But' the Napoleon who returned
from exile was not the same sort of
man who had overawed Europe. His
early life was beginning to tell on
him. He could no longer concentrate
his thoughts, make up his mind
quickly, nor even keep awake at crit-
ical moments. He was living solely
on his past fame.

The "Hundred Days" now set in.
By modifying some of his former
despotism the emperor won over to
him those whose memories had at
first proved stronger than their en-
thusiasm. The Royalists crept out of
light and bided their time. But the
treat body of the empire rallied about
their former tyrant, eager to follow
him against the whole universe. And
they had not long to wait for .a chance
to prove their devotion. For the al-
lies again rushed to arms, putting an
army of 700,000 men Into the field
Napoleon could muster barely 200,000
men for active service, let, to save
France from a second Invasion, he
hurried his troops Into Belgium, where
the English, Dutch, Brunswlckers, etc.
under the duke of Wellington and the
Prussians under Marshal Blucher
were encamped. ,

Napoleon knew Wellington anc
Blucher would try to unite at Qhar
leroi; so he planned to get there ahead
of them, thrash them each in turn and
then march 'eastward, where the Aus
trian and Russian armies were gath
erlng. The plan was .worthy of Na
poleon at his best But its execution
showed ' the pastworthy . Corslcan a
his worst. He beat the first corps of
the Prussian army at Zlethen, June
13, and seized Charlerol. Then he
sent part of his army, under Ney,
'against i Wellington. The two met at
Quatrebras, June 16. After a hard
battle Ney was repulsed, but Welling-
ton was forced to fall bacic on the
heights of St. Jean, near the Belgian
village of Waterloo. Meantime Na-
poleon, with the remainder of the
French army, met the Prussians, un-
der Blucher, at Llgny and utterly de-
feated them, killing 12,000. It was the
last of the emperor's Innumerable bril-
liant victories. He sent General
Grouchy with 83,000 men in pursuit
of the flying Prussians (In the wrong
direction, as It happened), and him
self started after Wellington. The
French reached Waterloo late on June
17, 1815. The next day they attacke<
Wellington's army In one of the most
bloody and epoch-making battles ever
fought

Out o* all Wellington's great army
only 24,000 were English, the rest be-
ing Hollanders, Belgians and Gar-
mans. Thus the popular impression
that Waterloo wan won by England is
not wholly correct All day the French
attacked, and all day Wellington
barely held bis own. But at night-
fall Blncher and his Prussians (who
had eluded stupid Grouchy) came up
The battle had lasted eight and one-
half hours. France had lost 81,000
men, the allies 23,000. Napoleon*
•tar had set His cause was for-
Jrer lost Again he abdicated In
tevor of his son, and threw himself
on England's mercy.

By a stroke of diplomacy that It
variously described a» a

be and .tudled for the
good oVSeProduc-r and th.«ou-

matest men that ever lived. A man,

This modern age likes the
mellow mildness of Camels

TRY Camels and you'll know why they win the modern
world. Mildness and mellowness. The smoking wish ofi
this exacting age ia realized in Camels. Such taste and
fragrance as never came before from a cigarette. A mellow
mildness that can result only from superb blending of
the choicest Turkish and D.omesdc tobaccos.

This age demands the best of everything—and It finds
its ideal smoke in Camels. Nowhere else can you find such
smoothness, such ever-dependable goodness as here—

"Have a Camel!"

O 1927, R. J. Reynold! Tobicco
Company, Winnon-Silcm, N. C.

Germany's Physicians
Of some 44,000 physicians In Ger-

many about 14,000 are specialists, ac-
cording to data on 1026 found In the
Deutsche Medlclnlsche Wochenschrlft.
Of the specialists 1,530 are surgeons
and 2,426 others devote themselves to
skin and blood diseases. Only 239
doctors are classified as stomach spe-
cialists. • ,

Bunions
Quick relief from pain.
Prevent shoe pressure.

AtaUdmaandihoenora

DZScholl's
Put one on—(he
tain It cone

Costume Designed to
Keep Promise in Mind

The wearing of "promisa" costumes
In Santo Domingo Is a custom that
still holds, despite the opening up of
highways and the general use of mo-
tor transportation. These costumes
are often of vivid patchwork, featuring
red, white and blue, and serve to re-
'mlnd the wearer that he.or she has
made a vow that must be kept

Such vows are often nonrellglons in
character and involve the wearing of
sackcloth. Suits and dresses of this
rough fabric are frequently used.
The periods for which "promises" are
made vary from (three months to a
year. Persons of high social standing
sometimes vow to wear nothing but
silk for a certain period, a promise
not so hard to keep as that of women
who vow to wear rough liner under-
garments.

Bavarian Fire women,
Why not flrewomen as well as police-

women, women chauffeurs, elevator
girls, and all the rest? The little com-
munity of Oberloch, In the Algau Alps
of Bavaria, which lies at an altitude
of 1,136 meters, Is a long way from
the larger villages in the valley be-
low and cannot count upon them for
help In case of flre. The women and
girls have organized themselves into
a flre brigade and BO well are they
trained that when an alarm of flre was
recently sounded they beat the men
to It—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Bell-Ans Really Sure Relief

Thousand* of Testimonials From Doo-
tors, Nurses and Dentists Say So.

For correcting over-acidity and
quickly relieving belching, gas, sl'ck-
headache, heartburn, nausea, bilious-
ness and other digestive disorders,
BBLL-ANS has been proved of great
value for the past thirty years. Not
a laxative but a tested Sure Relief for
Indigestion. Perfectly harmless and
pleasant to take. Send for free samples
to; Bell & Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. *.
—Adv.

Foolish Questions
"Did you full down?" asked the

man who had hastened to his assist-
ance.

"Nol" growled Mr. Grouch, "ol
course not I I fell up and If you'll
net out of the way I'll climb down."—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Most of the splinters In the banis-
ter of Hfp we unnoticed until we be-
gin to slide down.

Drawn Up
"Hain't got no medicine of nny kind

about you, have you?" asked Gap
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, coming out'
to the big' road and halting a motor
car that was about to pass.

"No," replied the motorist. "Some-
body sick In the house?"

"Sorter. Sly baby ett up a porous
plaster about an hour ago, and while
It don't act like it was going to kill
him It 'pears to be drawing him up
right smartly."—Kansas City Star.

As if She Could Help It
She (excitedly)—I know you'll never

believe what I'm going to tell you.
He—Then why tell It?

GreenV
August Flower
For Indigestion, Dy«pepsl», etc. .
Relieve* OI«tre«» after Hurried
Meals or Overeating. Being a
gentle laxative, It keeps the di-
gestive tract working normally.

30c & 90c, At all Druggists.
6. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. J.

Sad End
Teacher—Willie, what's a pretwlt
Willie—That's a doughnut that diet

while doln? the Charleston.

'enui

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and, prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Aaplrln Is the

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggists.

trade mark of Bayer Uumfacture of Monoacotlcacldcsler oC Salloyllcacld

Good-by Forever
"Well, I kissed Dolly for the lost

time."
"Oh, were you at her wedding, too?"

Sure but Severe
"What is the best way to make «

woman ,keep a secret?"
"Chloroform her, -ray boy."

«I Took a Soldier's Advice"
says D. P. Simmons

Told old soldier friend of shattered health, and was ad»
vised to try Tanlac. Followed advice, with splendid

results. Now jjiale and happy, praises Tanlac
In splendid health at 63, Six-month

illness overcome. Enjoyingbesthealth
of many years. That is tho record of
D. P. Simmons, 21S. Oth St., Council
Bluffs, Iowa. "I wont to go on record,"
Bays Mr. Simmons, »n old employee
of the I. O., "OB saying that Tanlao
was what I needed and did for ma
what I wanted. For six months I was
at the mercy of indigestion, which
soon ran me down and left me weak
and debilitated.

''An old soldier friend, to whom I
told my troubles, advised me to take
Tanlac. I did, and it made a new man
of me. Tanlno banished the old half-
nlive feeling that had kept me in mis-
ery. It put me back in splendid shape, t
outing, sleeping and working as well Jess try Tanlao. 'It is nature's own
at 03 as when I was years younger. I tonic, made from roots, herbs and
cannot speak too highly of the splen-, barks. Your druggist has it. Qetyour
did results Tanlao produced in me.'l trial bottle today. Over 62 million

Tf you're rundown, weak and list* bottles sold.
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Announcing
Our New Line of
College Girl
Corsets

Brassiers 50c

Bandeux ___50c

Girdles $1.00 to $1.50

Corsets $2.50 to $3.50

Combination_$1.50 to $5.00

J. R. Stuhr
Anta, Iowa

worth League service on account that
the congregation will go over to the
Congregational church to worship-
with that congregation, it being the
last night of the service of Rev. Fer-
ner with that congregation.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + •f + + + + > + + + + - f > - »

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

. Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 -.00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

FOR SALE:—One * second hand
Fordson tractor, and one Cleveland
tractor, both in good condition. Also
one nearly new tractor plow.

It DEMENT MOTOR,CO.

•»••»•
JRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES

GREENE, Pastor.

he best way to break a habit is to
it."

you at Sunday School and
•ch last Sunday?- If you were not
as your loss as much as ours.

> were 107 in the Sunday School.
need your help and you need our§,

ly don't we co-operate on this1

r? . • •
i Ladies Aid -will meet this week

[Mrs. Stiplee.-
Sunday morning our hearts

gladdened -when two boys came
and 'Confessed their Lord.

were John Atwood, Jr. and
fcld Moore. Who knows the pos-
fties that are wrapped up in those

They have taken the .step that
others should take. Are you

Ified with the life that .you are

ginning with next Sunday :even-
re will start our evening services

|00 o'clock. The C. E. will start
00 o'clock. Tell others about the
ge of time so that there will be
lisunderstanding.

i was a splendid attendance .at
ervices last Sunday. Why can't

be a splendid attendance >every
ay? Our doors are always open

I a welcome awaits you at the
Itian .church.

man may be as young .as he
1 but not as important."

+ + + •»••*• + •«• + •»+ + - f - f - f - f
LINCOLN ITEMS. +

+ -f -f if -f f + + +.+ + +4- -f >
Cecil Scholl and Floyd Gissibl went

to Atlantic on business last Tuesday.

f SCHOOL NOTES -t
f -f 4- 4-f -f -f'-f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f •»

Grace Dougherty represented Cass
county at the Register and Tribune
spelling bee in Des Moines last Fri-
day.

After registering at the spelling
bee headquarters, the contestants and
members of their party were taken
through the Register and Tribune
building.

The contest was held at the Garrick
Theatre at 8:00 o'clock that evening.
Mr. E. J. Spadino of the University of
Iowa acted -as pronouncer. Miss
Agnes Samuelson, state superinten-
dent of public instruction, and Charles
5". Nye, secretary of the Iowa State
Teachers Association, acted as judges.
The 102 contestants were seated in
five rows on the platform, each row
standing while spelling.

At 10:45 there were 51 contestants
that had not been (eliminated; The
pronouncer' had exhausted the words
prepared for the' contest, so then he

Sunday, to -.attend the Congregationa1

church service.
The sermon topics next Sunday/ wil

be for the morning, "The Christian's
Helping Hand," and for the evening
"The Great Invitation."

The aid .'society will meet this week
vith Mrs. W. H. Wagner. There
will be a covered dish dinner.

Many of the copies of "Hymns of
'raise" have been carried into the
ionics, so it is the most urgent re-
quest of the officers of the church and
Sunday .School that they be returned
.at once. The books are the property
of the church and the church needs
them ver,y much. ,

A meeting for prayer, Bible study
and business will be held this Wed-
nesday awning. Let there be a large
attendance.

&NGREGATIONAL CHUBCH
J. W. FERNER, Pastor.

i it will be, the pastor's l
&y with the church; April 24th.
ilethodist church 'and its pastor
3. 0. Douglass, have most kindly

Issed their evening service nex'

•f> 4- 4-4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
iita Genera] Service Co.

H. Heckman, Prop..
(Farm Implements, Washing 4
^chines and Batteries.,

M. E. CHURCH NOTES 4-
4 E. ,0. Douglass, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The services at the Methodist
church 'Were well attended last Sun-
day. Thevday was a delightful Easter
day 'and the morning service was in
keeping with the day. The pastor
brought a message on the theme of
Corruption and Incorruption and
Mortality and Immortality; which was
very well received by a large and at-
tentive taudienee.

The evening program was a mis-
cellaneous program arranged by the
several teachers of the Sunday School
under the direction of Mrs! J.. H.
Stone. The program was well re-
ceived by a full house and many ex-
pressions of appreciation were tender-
ed. Th'e program showed much pains
and careful preparation upo~h the part
of'those who had the program in
charge. And certainly the school ap-
preciates the work of Mrs. Stone for
her untiring effort to make the pro-
gram the success which it was. The
'World Service offering of the Sunday
School amounted to a little over
twenty-five dollars. \

There will be the usual service next
Sunday morning, but there will be no
service in the evening after the Ep-

Miss Helen Myers spent Wednesday
night at the Fred Scarlett home.

The farmers took an extended rest
from field work last week on ac'counl
of the rainy weather.

Cecil Scholl and wife, , Mrs. Floyd
Gissibl and Hiss Lillian Scholl spent
Thursday afternoon in Atlantic.

H. L. Bell-and. wife and W. F. Budd
and family were Easter guests of C.
W. Hockenberry and wife.

A. N. Cron and family spent Sun-
day at the 1j. A. Chaney home.

Cecil Scholl and \vife~entertained a
company of relatives and friends at
their home Sunday.

J. E. Miller and wife of Adair were
Sunday guests of W. H. Egan and
family.

Lawrence, Ross and Ernest Pearson
spent Sunday at the Wm. Pearson
home.

Soren Sanribeck and family and
Fred Toepfer and family visited Sun-
day at the 'Walter Sandbeck home
near Ham Hn.

W. D. McAfee and family and L. C.
McAfee were Sunday guests of C. T.
McAfee and family.

Werner Blunk and family spent
Sunday w'iUh'her parents in the Lorah
vicinity. /

G. -V-. Wilson and family enjoyed a
pleasant visit Sunday from his moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Wilson; also the fam-
ily of Wm. Haynes.

The
«,

Thursday- Friday » Saturday
Specials

CORNFLAKES. lOc
Large W. W.

SUGAR. 69c
10 pounds

BEANS, Navy, per pound 7 l-2c
Michigan hand picked

RICE, per pouncL-—-_ 1-1 7 l-2c
Fancy Blue Rose

CQRN, No. 2 can_ _ _ _ : . _ _ .
*• ' '' Strongheart Quality

17c

began on the "jawbreakers."
final word of the contest was "ex-
chequer." Grace spelled for 2% hours
before missing the word "referee.
Much credit should be given each
contestant as each had won in a grade,
a school and a county contest before
entering the state wide contest.

Mayor Hunter of Des Moines pre-
sented a beautiful engraved bronze
medal to each county champion. Gov.
Hammill presented the sixteen prizes
of the evening.

Saturday morning at 8:30 a theatre
party was held at the Strand Theatre
and all enjoyed "The Flaming Forest."
At the close of the performance the
contestants and their escorts were
loaded into forty yellow cabs which
were waiting in front of ,the theatre,
and were given a three hour sight
seeing trip through Des Moines, a
courtesy that was thoroughly appre-
ciated and. enjoyed by all who were
privileged to be there.

PEAS, No. 2 can ..
Strongheart Quality

22c

Ernest Wagner visited in the city a
few days the past week with his par-
ents, J. A. Wagner and wife. Ernie
is a Freshman .-at the State University
at Iowa City..

Marion Cassill found a fox den in
the grove oh his farm a few days ago,
in which there were, eight -small
foxes. He saw the mother" fox but
was unable to cateh her. They were
of the red fox !breed.

IN OMAHA

Theatre
Omaha's Proudest

Possession

AN ACRE OF SEATS

It Brings Broadway
to the Middkwest

You can grow 'enormous crops of
Gardner's big 8% 'inch RED GOLD,
extra high quality June fruiting
strawberry. Greatest PROFIT MAK-
ER we have ever grown. "Reduced
prices 25c each; $2.00 A dozen; $10.00
a 100. Order .direct from this local
and you may add "A PLANT FREE
WITH EVERY ONE YOU BUY."
Our shipping season extends up to
last of May. THE GARDNER
NURSERY .COMPANY, Box 122,
Osage, Iowa. 4t

Reports from the United States in-
ternal revenue collector for Iowa,
from the office at Dubuque, point to
an improved condition the past year.
The income tax collection is $331,544
greater than the previous year. This
increase conies, not because those
who paid an income tax the year be-
fore paid more the past year, but be-
cause more people paid. An examina-.
tion of the tabulation of the internal
revenue department shows that the
increase in the number of tax payers
came from the farmers in about the
same, proportion as they came from
the business and professional men.

The musical organizations in the
Anita public schools have been work-
ing faithfully for some time in pre-
paration for the local school music
contest which will be held in the high
school auditorium on Tuesday even-
ing, April 26th., beginning at 8:00
o'clock. This contest will be condjtfct-
ed on about the same plan as usua;
and will include group singing from
each of the grades, high school glee
clubs, sextets, male quartet, both male
and female solo numbers, as well a
piano solos. The contest as a whole
should make an enjoyable musica
event and there will undoubtedly be
the usual interest and attendance.

There will be an admission chargi
of 25 and 35 cents which will help to
defray expenses of sending the win
ners to the Cass County Musical Con
test which will be held in Atlantic on
Friday, April-29th. A goodly num
ber will also want to accompany ou
contestants to this event as it will be
held in the evening so all may attend
both the grade and the high schoo
section. It will be worth hearing am
be a positive benefit to all young
people especially, who make an effort
to attend.

A crowd which packed the high
school auditorium to overflowing as-
sembled at the school building last
Friday evening to attend the last
meeting of the P. T. A. and the.gen-
eral school exhibit. A splendid pro-
gram was given at -the end of which
was a very effective Style Show put
on by the girls from the domestic art
department. This feature in the pro-
gram was particularly interesting and

ITEN'S CAKES, per pound 23c
Variety

GINGER SNAPS, per pound 12 1 -2c
Iten's Fresh

COCOA, Dutch Process, 5 Ibs $ 1.65
Better than—no freight.

FLOUR, 49-pound bag______ v___$2,19
'Mothers Best—5 bags-5c l$ss.

Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2;00 and 4;00 P. M.

AH Prices Are Low at
5 \

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, April 18,1927.
The Town Council of Anita, Iowa,

met from adjourned meeting with
Mayor Millhollin and Councilmen De-
ment, Koob, Monnig and Ziegler pres-
ent. '

Resolution providing for the Issu-
ance of Funding Bonds in the Amount
of $12,320.00 was proposed by Coun-
cilman Monnig and moved its adoption.
Councilman Dement seconded the
motion.

Whereas, Notice has been published,
as required by the Budget Law, of
intention to issue Funding Bonds in
the amount of $12,320.00 set for hear-
ing at this'time. , . "

Be It'Resolved, that the Resolution
authorizing the issuance of said bonds
je now adopted.

AYES—Dement, Koob, Monnig and
Ziegler.

NAYS—None.
Council adjournedsto a Board of

Grievance. There appeared one ob-
jector, who was given a hearing.

On motion and vote council adjourn-
ed.

- W. T. BIGGS,
Town'Clerk.

Bill Says:
"Been reading a lot about the Electric Company's 6%% Investment so thought I would in-

quive around about it and'belie ve me now that I have the facts I'm convinced that this 6&% Pre-
ferred Stock is;the''best ever and I'm going to put some of my coin in it because there is no ques-
tion about it being safe and any Shareholder will tell you about how regular the Dividends are
s° why take less income with' no more safety when a fellow can get even more safety and much
more income. Then too if this investment is so good that people all over the country have put
their money into this security, ifcrouBt be even better for. us home folks who use the service."

Bill is right, so why not join.hi$n?

Liberty Bonds; and other Investments paying a smaller rate or interest can be sold at a profit
•wd the proceeds 'invested advantageously to earn a larger income.

i I " ' • . Inquire Securities Department

Iowa Electric Company
515 Merchants National Bank Bldg.,

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

instructive.
County Attorney Ralph Cockshoot

•was present representing the Cass
County Red Cross and presented in an
able way a means of financing the
County Public Health Nurse, where-
by each school board in the county
would contribute a small sum in order
that the work might continue. He
urged that people think'the matter
over and let their boards know their
sentiments.

An election of the officers of the P.
T. A. for another year followed. Mrs.
H. E. Campbell was elected President;
Mrs. J. W. Macklin, 1st. Vice Presi-
dent; Mrs. Wm. Bangham, 2nd. Vice
President; Miss Kirk, Secretary; and
Dr. C. E. Harry, Treasurer. With
this splendid group at the head of the
organization/it should forge ahead in
its important work.

Luncheon was served after which
the people spent much time in exam-
ining work on exhibit' in each room.
It gave patrons a good idea,of what is
being accomplished in ' tho local
schools.

Rayon curtain'nets'and marquisette,
36c to $1.19., Lewis,' . . . **

Albert Karns and family have mov.
ed to Walnut, where he has accepted
a position in D. R, Donohoe's cafe,

Olin Shepherd of: Jefferson, Iowa,
visited in the city1 o;yer;:Sunday with
L. B. Trumbull and'Wife!'' His wife,
who had been visiting here, returned
home with him. . , ,.

Garden seed in package or bulk, 5c
and lOc. Lewis.' It

Bacon Strips, 20c per pound, at.
City Meat Market Saturday. It

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife wera
,Des Moines visitors the first of the
week. . . i •, '

The regular meeting of the Grant
township farm bureau will not ba
held this month. '

Harry Fickle is walking around on
crutches this week, the result of
breaking three bones in his left foot,
when a heavy bar fall on him a few
days ago. '

Mrs. Carl Hansen was hostess to
the members of-the C. 0. Z. club at
her home on East Main Street last
Wednesday. Dinner was served to
the guests by the hostess, who was
assisted in serving by her daughter,
Mrs. Gertrude Barnholdt.

The county treasurer's office is
sending out final notices to car owners
to pay delinquent motor car taxes. A
penalty of ?1 a month is charged for
each month after the first of the year
until May 1, when the list is turned
over to the sheriff's office and the cars
sold unless the license fee and penalty
is paid up. The list is not published
as in former years because of a
change in the statute.

Butter-Top Bread
.. * • • ' "

When buying bread call for Butter-Top, baked
in Anita, and from the "best materials obtainable.
For sale at Kohl's, Burkhart's, Zike's, Swahson's,
Miller's, Rose's and Fray's.

RAISIN BREAD fresh every Wednesday and
Saturday.

Pecan Rolls, Butter Rolls, Cinnamon Twists and
Strawberry Rolls fresh every Tuesday and Saturday.

CITY BAKERY
Home of Butter-Top Bread

Frigidaire
Colder than ice, and never melts. A" Frigidaire

can be installed in your own ice, box. Perpetual
cold, clean, sanitary, and will furnish ice for house-
hold use. Cost never 'so low as now. We will place*
a Frigidaire in yptor, home i pn approyal. \

King Electric Co.
Atlantic, Iowa

'.*•
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THOUGHT
MOTHER

OF

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH,

'"THE world Is wide, and men have
•*• needs,

Need all their faltha and all their
creeds

And all the wisdom of the past
To bring them safely home at last.
And many volumes I have read,
And heard the things the sages said—
And yet I know another way:
A thought of Mother every day.

The world Is hard, temptations hide
By every hill and harbor side,
And men have need of something true
To keep them clean and get them

through.
But there Is little room for sin N
In hearts where Mother dwells within,
And this will save the sons who stray:
A thought of Mother every das'.

TUCKS AND PLAITS ADD CHARM;
FLOWERS NOW FEATURE HATS

TUCKS and plaits have formed a
union. By doing team-work they

are contributing a twofold effective-
ness to many a springtime frock. This
employing of both tucks and plaits in
the styling of dress Is characteristic
of many of the newer styles. The
tucks are usually assigned to the
blouse, and the plaits to the skirt,
after the manner described by the
modish two-tone silk frock in the pic-
ture.. Sometimes the two are even
more Intimately Interworked, for the

have re-entered the millinery pic-
ture. When certain little violet
toques came sailing across the Ma to
our shores straight from a leading
atelier of Paris, they brought with
them a promise of more flowers t»
follow. So It Is, that at this moment,
more Interest is being shown In flower-
trimmed hats than for many seasons.

Violets I Myriads of them forming
a cunning flower toque, the same ac-
companied by a flirtatious nose-veil of
mullnea, that Is the way the mode for»

The great,1 and great the

Copyright

.Book
J

• should we bo In such desperate
ho succeed and In such desperate
Irises? If a man does not keep
llth his companions, perhaps it is
|e ho hears a different drummer.
1m step to. the, music which he
(however'measured or far away.
]ot Important that he should ma-

i soon as the apple tree or the
(ienry David Thoreau.

OWE SANDWICHES

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

RODP of good sandwiches will
ivays be popular for reference
| borne.

. May-Time Sandwiches.
two Neufchatel cheeses with

i thick cream until smooth, add
|dropa of green vegetable color-
sing until the cheese is a vivid

ten tint; add one cupful of flne-
ppecl blanched almonds, season
alt and cayenne. Spread thin

|>f sandwich bread with mayon-
dresslng, sprinkle with finely

chives and an equal number
i with the cheese mixture. Put

in pairs, press edges to-
f trim and cut into three nar-
Jrlps, sprinkle the top side .of
ndwlclies with paprika. Serve
pffee.

Picnic Sandwiches.
and remove the Intestinal

from fresh or- canned shrimp.
ne and .take one cupful, packed

Marinate with two table-
ils of French dressing and let
vo hours. Now add one-half

| each of shredded lettuce, wa-
ss, and one-fourth of a cupful

Ipped green onions. Add the
yolks of three hard-cooked eggs

je finely chopped whites; mols-
fth mayonnaise and use as a
pn buttered bread.

auted Cheese Sandwiches.
Iwhlte bread Into thin slices, re-
|he crusts and cut into rectangu-

Spread thinly with miis-
jwtter. Cut mild cheese Into
•Mil-inch slices the same size
I bread; sprinkle with salt, pap-
ad cviyCTOB. Place a slice of
|bet\ve»n two slices of the bread

In a little hot .butter until
| on both sides. Serve hot with

i salad.

Sorority Sandwiches.
I thoroughly one-half , cupful of

Imlnced Canton, ginger, one-half
ot stoned ..and chopped, dates,

pe-hnlf cupful of chopped pecan
Season with salt and moisten

of the ginger sirup to the
Iteucy for spreading. Spread on
Jed brown bread or saltlnes,
[with hot cocoa or chocolate.

, .
I "27, Western Newspaper Union.)

HOW IS IT WITH YOU?

THE wild emotional storms that
sweep the quick-tempered from

their feet, quite often serve as warn-
ings to observant youths Inclined to
hold their tongues and apply th'elr
hearts to wisdom.

But alas! this does not apply to
youth as a whole. Many there are
who flounder\ and pant through .such
disturbances without giving a thought
to their meaning. They look upon the
torrential outburst with dull indiffer-
ence. J

Although the bridges have, been
swept away, and the danger signals
fln.,11 ahead, they plunge Into the ruts
and splash through the mud and muck
heedless of their peril.

Indeed, the greater number continue
to yield to hot-headed impulses, shaken
up a bit, perhaps, if the truth were
told, but still inclined to follow their
rash bent.

These hnre-bmlned youths are 'go-
Ing to have their fling.

They are going to show their appre-
hensive fathers and mothers how
things are done In this new age; how
to "sport", automobiles and flashy
'clothes. Among their associates of
that ilk, they let it be known that
they are not counseling counsel from
their elders.

There1 must be no base capitulation
to these ancient apostles, of precept
and principle.

They will blurt out trouble-making
words whenever and wherever they
please. What 'do they care for fre-
quent storms that ruffle the serenity
between them and their employers!

The world Is an open shop filled
with good things especially for the
young, and all they have to do Is to
put out their hand and grab what suits
them, just as they would crib an ap-
ple from their neighbor's orchard when
the dog Is not looking.

Out of every hundred of ,these self-
willed youngsters, statistics will show
you that ninety are heading for the
ragged days of failure.

Each year they drop a little lower,
strutting in tainted society and put
at their wit's end to keep up appear-
ance ; still storming as in their earlier
days, but with a voice less defiant.

In their calmer mood, in the still
of night when alone with their trou-
bled souls, they wonder where the
next wind will blow them,

. Op their foreheads and In their
shiftless eyes Is written the. momen-
tous wtyrd, FAILURE! and they know
that everybody can read It.

What is Time writing on your coun-
tenance?

(© by MoClure Nqwepaper Syndicate.)
-rO-

world Is
strife,

And crowded is the road of life,
And men must hurry who would find
The rainbow with the sold behind.
And yet I hope that men hold fast
To something sweet from out the

past —
A gentle hand, a brow of gray,
A thought of Mother every day.

The world Is dark; when sins beset,
Ah, yes, when even friends forget,
And when the dream you dream in

vain,
One thought will help you bear the

pain,
One thought will help to keep you

right,
Will keep the lamp of faith alight;
One thought will aid you all the way:
A thought of Mother every day.

(© by McClUra Newspaper Syndicate.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

A HAIR OF THE DOG

"A HAIR of the dog that bit you"
Is in many parts of the country

something more than a handy meta-
phor signifying that that which caused
the evil will work the cure. If one
will take the trouble to investigate
he will be surprised how widespread
Is still the belief that the evil effects
of a dog bite may be cured by apply-
ing to the wound "a hair of the dog."
And this superstition exists not only
In this country but in many others,
being as widespread In locality as It
is ancient in origin. It has its genesis
In the old, old belief. In sympathetic
magic—the close connection which the
ancients conceived to exist between a
person and anything closely related to
him or1 constructed. in a resemblance
of him and still more closely, natural-
ly, between a man and any part of
him which might become severed from
his person—such as the hair or nails
especially, living and growing parts
of his bodily structure. ,

Thus the hair came to be regarded,
even when cut off, as still, In" reality a
fragment of Its former wearer and,
logically what a man's hair was to a
man a dog's hair was -to a dog. Now
the spital of a man, or of any other
animal belongs peculiarly to, In one
sense Is a part of, the man or other-
animal which secretes It. Therefore,
If bitten by a dog apply to the wound
a hair of the said dog and the spital
of the dog, with all its properties for
evil, will be attracted, naturally, to
Its homogenous part, the hair, and not
Injure ' the alien body Into which It
has been Injected. That's the way
the ancients reasoned it out. Modern
man does not reason It out at all, but
still practices his sympathetic magic
with a hair of the dog that bit him.

• (© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Q

"Little Boy Blue,
come blow your horn"
and call the childrenln.
The Monarch Cocoa
and Teenie Weenie
Peanut Butter sand*
wlches are ready. £M

V****

Every genuine Monarch package bean the Lion
Head, the oldest trademark In the United State*
covering a, complete line of the world'a finekt food
producta — Coffee, Tea, Cocoa, Catsup, Pickle*.
Peanut Butter, Canned Fruits and Vegetable!,
and other superior table specialties.

MONARCH
Quality forJoyeots

Monarch la the only nationally advertised bland of
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS gold e«ln«lvely through tin
maa who own and operate their own store*.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
_ Establiihcd 1853
Chicago Plttiburgh Boiton New fork

lackionville Tampa loi Angelel

Her Version
Three-year-old Ellen hud heard her

older sister singing "Joy to the World."
Her dearest playmate was named
Rachel and Ellen's version of the
song was, "Joy to the woods, the
Lord is come; let heav'n and Rachel
sing."

Simple Little Frock.

Idea of tucks plus plaits Is being car-
ried but In many Intricate ways.

As to tucking, novelty Is the word
this season. 'TIs a fact, tucks haye
departed from the "straight and nar-
row path." No longer do they follow
the course of row-on-row regularity.
Rather are they taking to strange
and devious curves, zig-zags, scallops,
diagonals, and' the favored of all Is
•unburst tucking, the same radiating
from a center like spokes of a wheel.

Not even for as simple a little frock
as this In the picture do tucks run
•tralght They sort of loop-the-loop In
a series of curves on the blouse and
the result Is an added touch of
artistry to the general effect.

AB to the plaits In the skirt, they are
the all-around kind, not merely ex-

tells a leading spring vogue. Oh I yea,
the shoulder bouquet of violet* to
match must not be forgotten.

Quite as fascinating are the close-
fitting crochet vlsca hats, as are those
of fine mllan straw, on which' Is po-
sitioned over one ear a cluster('of love-
ly spring, posies, and of course, there
must be the accompaniment of a shoul-
der flower piece, a replica at the one
on her "bonnet." *

Flower-on-hat answering to flower,
on-slioulder bids fair to become a
habit with the woman of fashion this
season, and the effect Is as lovely as
springtime itself; '

Flat flower work la most charmingly
interpreting this season's floral vogue.
VVItn genuine artistry, milliners are
designing shapely pads made of sin-

When there Is no hope there can ba
no endeavor.—Johnson.

CT^HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

By, Viola Brothers Shore

l?ok at Buramer styles-"0t,Ve Retta- "tl« more I

FOR THE GOOSE—

YOU gotta remember this about
mice arid men. You can't catch

'era if the trap' still carries any trace
of the last one. .

Don't tell your secrets to a woman
that's fond of talkln' any more'n you'd
pour good perfume in a cracked bot-
tle.

FOR THE QANDER-
Remember, women stick up their

noses at what they get easy and die
for what they can't hare.

It's cheaper to buy a fish than to
catch it, but they're still sellln' para-
phernalia for nnglln'. '

• When everything Is Roln' smooth Is
the time to be afraid of danger; one*
it hits you, go to work and lick it
without beln'. afraid.

(Copyrlcht.)

nM,« .mime liulv across the way
5 m'y respect for a woman

Her hair mid It seems so
\vllh so many good
,s on tlio market to

presljrve'uVniiturul color.

UntingUps
(Copyright 1837)

, Here's the secret of giving lingerie,
stockings, etc., the most gorgeous tints.
All tints are really colors. So use real
Ayes. Get an envelope of the actual
dye powder at any drug store, for fif-
teen cents. Do your own diluting,
which saves money and gives you the
exact .shade you want

Diamond dyes do perfectly beautiful
tinting—in cold water. A dip, and it's
done. And true dyes don't streak!
Dye-tinting doesn't look weak, how-
ever delicate a tone you use; nor does
It wasli out unevenly. When you
want the tint to be. permanent, just use
boiling water instead of cold!

Regular dyeing of all. dress materi-
als, drapes, etc., just as easy. Ask
druggist for color cards and sugges-
tions. Or, n wealth of ideas in full
colors, in 'new book Color Craft free
and postpaid; write DIAMOND DYES,
Dept. N30, Burlington, Vermont.

Diamond Dyes
loJDMS

(WING CRASHES
promptly relieved and healed bj|

a few applications of

Resinol
ROOD'S
PILLS

Some of tha New. Hata.

tending across the front as was the
fashion some time ago. The very
wide Inset belt is an outstanding
•tylo Item In this dress, as is also the
self-fabric 'kerchief necktie. This
frock also carries out the prevailing
Idea of employing two tones of silk.

Speaking of the novel use of tucks,
very smart Is the blouse, tucked from
neck to hem, those at the top being
quite tiny, gradually widening toward
the bottom, until at the hemline the
flnaltuck Is maybe two Inches wide.
The same method of graduated tucks
running around-and-around Is era-
ployed for the long snug-fitting
sleeves.

At last, flowers, which have been
•t long absent from mllady'B chapeau.

gle blossoms, these applied to the hat
so as not to disturb Its contour. Car
tlculurly Is this method carried out
when trimming the larger slmpes, us
illustrated at the top in this group,

Some of the French models buai
flower bouquets posed high at the side
of the crown as shown on the first
hat In the picture. The toque to the
right at the top Is 6t wide satin-faced
moire ribbon, with two large roses be-
comingly posed to one side. Lavender
hydrangeas trim the struw-wlth-velvet-
crown toque below.to the left Two
shades of yellow with^black velvet
form the side crown of the daisy toqut
which completes this group,

JULIA BOTTOMLHI.
(•, lilt, Wwtwra Mewipapu Unlao.)

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generation*
"I heartily recommend Dodd's Pills,

as I have,taken them for some time
and can truly say that they were a
benefit to me. I also believe theyi will
help anybody who has kidney troubla
of any kind."

Signed, F. O. Chase,
Welcome Lake, Pa.

Buy a box today, GOc, at your drug
•tore or the Dodd's Medicine Co., 700
Slain St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Gone are the
[OUSDAYS

J«pp«wr» when you follow. thi>
•auud. honest treatment Flrni rail i
food* ullowinir dtasttvo njrrtem u cliaiico
wore,, Becon?!Cumulate, better ,—«

iitlon and bowul reiiulnrlty by
Jna Chamberlains Tablets.
r a week. They arouao health?

Btlon. eat remits
p 25o pocket Bizos at your

.Int. For fnio snraiilB write
nboplaln IWed. Co., B03 6th

HVB.I Dot IVIolnoi, I owl.

TABLETS



ANITA
VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

irilsuES THE
FINANCIAL REPORT

Figures Are Published in
New County Financial Re-

port. Contains Much Informa-
tion For the Taxpayers.

ounty road expenses for 1926
e much lower than at any time
ng five years in Cass county while
expenditures of the county bridge
] were the lowest they have beenS
four years, the county financial
irt for last year, just off the
is, shows. ^

1922, the county road fund was
397.31; in 1928, $59,721.26; in

?50,796.95;. Nin 1925, $62,-
49, and last year, $38,525.40.
| bridge fund in 1922,. was $79,-
57; in 1923, $63,936.57; in 1924,
i09G.98; in 1925, $75,718.39, and
j)26 it was $67,479.80. •

Expenses Lower.
^capitulation of all .funds reveals
[the county's business was oper-

during 1926 fo* $206,408.69
I in 1925 the operating expense
[$238,939.83. '
1 summary of the warrants drawn

the operating expenses of the
jty board as $5,032.16 for 1926.
JG. Hansen drew $1,128. Of this
[,50 was allowed for attendance at
Jjoard sessions, $94 for mileage,
50 for committee work, and $414
nileage for committee work. H.

Irmentrout drew $1,045.20. 'Of
$132.50 was for attendance at

ions, $103.40 for mileage,- $425 for
nittee work and $384.30 for mile-
in connection with committee

D. J. Bode drew $127.50 for
dance at sessions, $63.70 for

e, $555 for committee^ work and
80 for mileage in connection with
fiittee work, a total of $1,054. C.
alone drew warrants totaling
96; $137.50 for attendance at
6ns, $651.16 for committee work

82.30 for mileage in connection
•committee work. C. A. Zellmer

I $130 for attendance at board
Bngs, $23.50 for mileage,- $534,20

mmittee work, $246.30 for mile-
|in connection with committee

a total of $934.
Office Expenses.

frrants drawn by the auditor's
including the auditor's salary,
totaled "$4,724.38. The war-

drawn by the treasurer's office
?6,076, including the treas-

i salary of $1,900. The adminis-
fn expenses of the- recorder's of-

.vere $2,904.92. 'The. recorder's
' is $1,700. The superintendent

|hools' office drew warrants-for
6.01, including the superintend-
[ salary of $1,800. The county
eer's office drew warrants of

and j;he general courthouse
pses totaled $5,133.92, including
anitor's salary ̂ f $1,140. The

|y engineer drew a salary of
p.48. •

primary election expense was
'.03 and the general election ex-
totaled $2,298,64. Four thous-

twenty-three votes, with an
ge cost of $0.513 per ballot were
t the primary election, and 5,578
with an average cost of $0,404

allot, were cast at the general
pn, • - . . . ,

|»ting cost $7,066.52 and miscel-
costs totaled $9,321.68. Work
assessors cost Cass county

Ms. - - . ; ;,'.'•• • . ' • ; . ; • , ' • < „ '
Grand Total Fund.

$221.09 spent on preltniinary

PREMIUMS
$137,000

in

as in
major

TOTALING OVER
OFFERED AT FAIR

> n°INES' April ^-Premi-totaling more than $137>000

be offered in the thirty-one different
departments,of the 1927 Iowa state
lair and national livestock show, AuE

24 to Sept. 2, according to prelimin-
ary plans for the state's annual ex-
position which were announced here
today by Secretary A. R. Corey.

This is one of the largest 'sums
ever offered by any exposition
North America.

Livestock and agriculture,
former years, receives the
share of the offerings, according "to
the itemized list announced here.
The premiums include $24,670 for
horses, $35,715 for cattle, $10,450
for swine, $4,110 for sheep, $2,955
for poultry, $11,835 for agriculture,
$6,587 for horticulture, $1,200 for
(farm bureau women's projects, and
$1,060 for educational exhibits.

The farm boys and girls' offerings
are the largest in the entire history
of the fair, totaling more than $12,-
000. These are subdivided to in-
|clude $4,611 for cattle, $2,150 for
swine, $637 for sheep and wool, $456
for poultry, $1,451 for agricultural
exhibits and demonstrations, $800
for judging contests, $1,732 for home
economics exhibits and demonstra-
tions, and $100/ for health
contests.

scoring

Walter Day of Atlantic -was
business caller in the city Monday.

Special Sugared hog feed for brood
sows and pigs, •

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Mrs. Ross Kohl was hostess to the
regular meeting' of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on North
Walnut Street last Wednesday" after-
noon. All members and one guest,
Mrs. Ralph Forshay, were present.
High score honors were won by Mrs,
V. C. McCoy.

the soldiers' relief fund, / $1,941.89
from the domestic animal fund, $391.-
65 from'the insane fund and $335.35
from the institute fund.

In the first district, $8,143.98 -was
drawn from the road fund; $4,676.23
in the second district; $6,813.60 in
the fourth district, and $12,293.80
from the fifth district. General ex-
pense amounted to $6,597.79,

Following is a table of the total
cost of maintaining roads in the
county:
Patrol $10,350.35
Maintenance and filling ... 3,833.52
,Blade grading '. 7,158.56
iSnow removal 386.03

I No. 5, and i$l,785.14 spent on
"nary drain No. 6, the grand

[of the county fund for 1926 was
T3.70. ' . - "

Bounty poor expenses totaled
and the county'home ex-

»B were $4,497, making the
total poor fund $21,661.4,4..

' Brand total court expense was
["•86. Of this,, $3,413.85 was

incurred in the. county

Hauling 136.40
Material 701.92
Construction 9,360.83
Miscellaneous 6,597.79

Total $38,625.40
Bridge Fund.

In the first district, $10,947.06 was
drawn from the bridge fund; $14,236.-
58 in the second district; $22,547.29 in
the fourth district and $14,459.30 in
the fifth district. Miscellaneous ex-
penses totaled $5,262.61, making the
total bridge expenditures $67,479.80.

A total of $12,801.98 was transfer-
red to the state on account of Cass
icounty inmates in state institutions.
'The largest amount was transferred
to the state hospital for the insane at
Glarinda, $10,584.87 being given for
this purpose.

'The county home and improvements
are valued at $37,350; livestock at
$4,816; grain and ;feed at $2,006,
which together with machinery and
equipment and household furnishings
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Ask any lady, who is using Aristos Flour, how
she ikes it, and she will tell you it is the BEST flour
she has ever used.

No. 1 cans new pack spinach iSc
2-pound box graham crackers 33c
10-pound bag pure rye flour 45c
McLaughlin's Gem coffee_„_ _ 35c
McLaug-hlin's 99 1-2 coffee „ _43c
Large package Star Naptha washing powder__23c
No. 10 cans apricots, halves _ _ _ : 75c
Dwarfies, per package. 2Sc
Wheaties, per package. , lOc
Best Patent Flour ___$2.1O
Golden Crisp potato chips, per bag lOc

Our Aristos cook books are now here, so all pur-
chasers of Aristos Flour who have not already re-
ceived one, may have same for the asking.
- • — - • _ _ . . ' — _ _ _ - . . . _

Saturday Specials
Our regular 35c package G. W. C. green Japan

tea ... 29c
3 cans Briardale. pork and beans 25c
No. 10 cans of peaches, halves...; S3c
Full quart jars sweet split pickles.._ 37c
Bananas, per pound 8c

A. R. KOHL

wayi'^and

GARLOCK TO ;JgEAD LOCAL
SCHOOLSJPR 3 MORE YEARS

Supt. C. W. Garlock, head of the
Anita public schools, has contracted
with the board of education to serve
for three more years. The new con-
tract with^Supt. Garlock, which will
take effect in, September, means that
he will continue as head of the Anita
schools until the spring of 1930. This
news will be generally welcomed by
the people of the district,. as it was
thought for awhile that he was going
to leave- the teaching profession and
enter other business. He has made a
very efficient superintendent, is well
liked by both pupils and people of the
district, ,and has proven himself a very
valuable man in the place he has held
for the past few years.

A good time to go to Miller's to buy
cured hams and -bacons. It

Start them right on Startyo-Finish
buttermilk, and cod liver oil chick
feed.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

TOWN OF EARLHAM
WOULD PAVE STREETS

The Earlham Echo says that the
town council of that enterprising lit-
tle town, at their last meeting on Mon.
day, April 4, passed a resolution of
necessity specifying twenty blocks of
paving, about 8,000 linear .feet.
Twelve different kinds of paving are
under consideration ranging in total
estimate price for the proposed area
.from $72,010.85 to $106,935.34. The
date specified in the resolution for ob-
je tors to meet and voice their com-
plaints is Friday, May 6,.at 7:30 p
m., when a public hearing will be giv-
en at the town'house.

GHEEN SEES BUT LITTLE
NEED FOR TAX CUT

Little if any reduction in federal
axes should be made by the next>ses-
ion of congress, in the vopjnion of
Congressman W. R, Green, chairman
if the way.s and means committee of
ho house of representatives and of
ho joint tax committee of the .house'
uid senate. .'•'',.

Mr, Green, who lias just returned
'rom Washington to his honie/'. in
Council Bluffs, had the following to
lay in an interview: with press^.•rep-
resentatives:

"I expect to cair the
means committee to meet before ,the
session of congress in the latter part
of October to revise our internal reve-
nue laws; There are many features
;hat need amending, and of course
the matter of reducing taxes also'will
>e considered.

Tl^e fiscal year ending JuneVsO,
will show a surplus of about $500,000,-
000, but we have been receiving im-
mense sums- by the Way of repayments
;rom railroads, back taxes and other
items which either will not occur in
the fiscal year of 1928 or will be
reatly reduced.

"It looks now as if the surplus for
the fiscal year of 1928 would not be
more than $200,000,000 to $250,000,-
000, which would leave only a small
margin for reduction. The treasury
should, in my judgment, be provided
with a surplus of at least $150,000,-
000, because_a slight depression in
business would cause a loss in reve-
nue of more than that amount.

"The difference in business condi-
tions between those of 1921 and 1926
las made a difference of more than
$500,000,000 in income to the treasury
jut 1921 was a year of great depres-
sion and'1926 of prosperity in nearly
everything but farming.

"I expect to be in Council Bluffs all
ihrough the summer and fall, al-
though it is possible that I may have
to return to Washington for a short
time on account of my work with the
joint committee on taxation of the
house and senate of which I have been
made chairman, in addition to being
chairman of the house ways and
means, committee.

"Since congress adjourned I have
been organizing the staff of the joint
committee, which will work contin-
uously all through the intermissions
between the sessions of congress and
make reports to me every week." The
experts and investigators of the
joint committee also, will prepare
special reports on various phases of
taxation which will be presented to
the ways and means committee in the
fall." •

Milk, whipping cream and bread a
Miller's. It

Mrs. D. B. • Harrison entertained i
company of friends at dinner las
Thursday in honor of Miss . Gladys
Rathbun, who is attending the Uni
versity of Commerce in Des Moines
but who was-'visiting at the Harrison
home for a few days.

court's
rk s

includedoffice and
of $1,900. The ex-

« the county attorney's office
$2,256.23. The attorney's sal-
s 11,400. The court expense,

I
mg ]uro«' fees, jurors' meals',

'Bses> wurt reporters,
r*' fees, books and
$4,744.98.. The

bailiffs'
the

., . • , • «•» sheriff
salary at $i)800 and the ex-

iJ! "ft* •w-W'Hwt.?".
•the countycost

we gr,,nd

Justice cases
$34.25. ',-

make the grand total valuation of the
county farm $46,433.65. Receipta
from the feale of hogs, sheep and corn
totaled $1,829,42.

Property Value in Cass.
Actual value of property in the

county is $36,374,832 and the taxable
Value $8,843,588.;The total actual
value of all moneys, and credits is
$6,773,686. Total county tax levies
amounts to 25.50 mills and the total
tax to be collected this year is $768,-
922.06. V v

The county carries $10,000 boiler
insurance, $43,500- fire insurance and
$32,250 tornado insurance at the court
house and $3,760 fire and $1,000 torr

nado insurance on the county jail. At
the county farm, $23,900 fire and tor-
nado insurance is carried and $16,000
burglary insurance.

Cass county has $62,000 outstanding
bonds for roads and $179,000 outstand-
ing bridge bonds. Indian Creek
drainage district No. 3 bonds outstand-
ing total $38,000 and $24,000 bonds
are outstanding in Seven Mile drain-
age district No, 4.

. Criminal expenses for the year to-
drawn from 1 taled (9,686.71.'

cor-

and

5 GALLON OF PAINT AT YOUR
OWN PRICE

If you need or want five' gallons of red school
house paint here is your chance to get it at your own
price. Until Saturday, May 14th., we will receive
sealed bids on a 5 gallon can of Martin-Senour red
school house paint, and at 4:00 o'clock on the after-
noon of May 14th., we will open up the bids, and the
person bidding the highest amount gets the paint.
The retail price/of this paint is $2.25 per gallon.

For your convenience you can use this coupon:

Fullerton Lumber Co.,
Anita, Iowa.

Gentlemen:—
My bid on 5 gallons of Martin-Senour red school

house paint to be sold on May 14th. is $___ .

Signed „-._

"TuLLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Qualltv and Service Phone 14.

MRS. JENNIE OVERMIRE.
PASSES AWAY IN CALIFORNIA

Mrs. Jennie Overmire, well-known
in Anita where she lived for many
years, - and for the past, few years
making her home with her brother
Hamilton Campbell, passed away a
few days ago at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Lotella Blanchard, in
California. Mrs. Overmire left Anita
last fall for California to make her
home with her daughter. She was 77
years of age, and death was caused by
leakage of the heart.

The remains were brought to Anita
Tuesday morning, and funeral services
will be held at the M. E. church this
'(Wednesday) afternoon at- ' ) 2:00
o'clock,, and interment will be made
in Evergreen cemetery. - ;

HOW SMART ARE YOU?

1. What. Englishman ihwfried
Pocahontas ? ; .

2. Are there any states in thi
Union in which women are not per
mitted to vote? (2) Are the resi
dents of Washington, D. C., permitted
to vote?

3. In what year was the Erie
Canal completed? • '

4. What state was named for Louis
XIV?

5. -What river is known as "Father
of Waters" ?

6. Of what is the "Blue Bird1

sypnbolic ?
7. What is an apiary?
8. What city is known as the

Mound City? Why?
9. Whom did Jock Dempsey defeat

onJuly'2,1921? Where?
10. 'Where is the Virginia Military

Institute? • '
(Answers to these questions will be

found on page 8.) "

The fire department was jRftUed t
the J. P. Chriatensen home: iri South
Anita last Thursday afternoon,.wheje
sparks from the chimney ha&set fire
to the shingles. The fire was BOO
extinguished without doing, nuic
damage.

HAY DAY PROGRAM
TO BE GIVEN SUNDAY

nterestinp May Day Program Will
Be Given Sunday Afternoon in .

Concert Park Under Auspices
of Anita Literary Club. j

Plans have been made by the Anita
literary Club, placing a religious May
)ay program on Sunday afternoon at
:00 o'clock from the band shell in
loncert Park, whereby the children of
II the churches will sing, and the
ninisters of the , same, will deliver
hort addresses on this occasion. Fol-
owing is the program:

Song—I Must Tell Jesus.
Song—I'll Be a gunbeam.
Song—Jesus Bids Us Shine.
Prayer—Rev. Wayne Greene.
Address—"Why the Anita Literary

Club is sponsoring May Day pro-
gram," by Rev. E. O. Douglass.

Song—Jesus Loves Me.
Address—"Religious Education of

lie Child," by Rev. Wayne Greene.
Song—Let a Little Sunshine In, •
Address—"Music and the Child," by

Rev. Fr. M. J. O'Connor.
Song—Bring Them In.
Closing Prayer—Rev. E. 0. Doug-

ass.
If the weather should be unfavor-

able, the program will be held at the
VI. E. church.

MILLAGE LEVY IS
LOWER FOR STATE

The millage levy for state taxation
uring the next two years will be 8.65

mills for general purposes, plus 1.32
mills for the soldiers' bonus, or a
otal of 9.97 mills, compared with an
ven 10 mills during the- last two
ears. These figures were announced.
ast week by Budget Director E. L.

Hogue as those to be flxed by the ex-
cutive council. The budget bill ap-
ivopri'ates $29,245,369 an increase of
HiO^lO over the recommendations of

the budget dire tor.
The general millage levy, according

;o present outlook, will be reduced
hree-hundredths of a mill. This can

:>e done in spite of the small increase
•oted, and take care of about $500,000

of additional special appropriations
such as the $200,000 to-fight the corn
borer, $129,000 for improvements on
,he state house and state historical
niilding, $50,000 to send three Ameri-
can Legion organizations to France,
and about $30,000 in claims, only by-
reducing the treasury surplus by
$500,000.

The whole tax reduction will not
auy the average taxpayer a shoelace,
but the legislature got through sesr
sion without increasing state taxes.

RAINY WEATHER HAS DE-
LAYED FARM WORK HERB

Recent rainy weather has delayed
spring planting and other spring
farm work somewhat, but has been
favorable for winter wheat, rye, clo-
ver and other grasses, says County
Agent Sorden. About three-fourths
of the oats crop in Cass county is now
in, Mr. Sorden estimates. However,
the wet weather has kept the farmers
out of the fields and delayed the pre-
paring of the soil for spring crops.

With the rains of last fall and this
spring, the ground is in splendid
bhape for sowing and with a few days
of sunshine the seeds of a promised
bumper crop may be sown. The
pastures are greener than they have
been at any other time for years, and
the crops now in are making good
'growth, although slightly delayed by
the cold snap of the last few days.

Had the cold spell come a week
later, it would have damaged fruit
trees and garden crops badly.

NOTICE.

I have moved my produce station
to the room formerly used by the
Walnut Grove Products Co, as an of-
fice, and will be pleased to meet my
customers and friends in the new lo-
cation,

It E. C, DORSEY.

Table oil cloth of new designs, some''
are table patterns. All are priced
lower, Lewis.' - It

From novf Saturday, May,
14th., the Fullerton Lumber Co. of this
city are accepting sealed bids on a five
gallon can of Martin-Senour red school
house paint, and on that date the per-
son who makes the highea;t bid gets
the paint. In their ad in today's
Tribune will be found a coupon which
you can use in making your bid.
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JOHNNY APPLESECD,
Saint °/Arbor

BY ELMO SCOTT WATSON

F EVER America adopts a patron
saint for Arbor day, which Is being
observed In many states tills month
(the date Is set by governor's proc-
lamation In each state and therefore
varies), that saint undoubtedly will
be the picturesque figure who went
up and down the land In the early
part of the Nineteenth century as a

personification of the spirit, of Arbor day—"Plant
trees 1" Johnathan Chapman was his name, but
the early settlers knew him as "Johnny Apple-
seed," or "Appleseed Johnny." For Chapman, the
first exponent of Arbor day, made It his life work
to plant apple trees, and the settlers who came
Into new territory and were welcomed there by
the sight of apple trees laden with fragrant blos-
soms were given to exclaiming, "Johnny Apple-
•eed has been here before us I"
.' Johnny Appleseed was not only one of the.
most picturesque figures In the history of the
American frontier, but he was also something of
a man of mystery. Around his name there has
gathered such a maze of myth and legend that
it Is difficult to determine just how much of the
Information about him Is fact and how much Is
fiction. There is one romantic story which pro-
fesses to give the reason for his devoting his life
to planting apple trees. According to this story,
Chapman as a young 'man on the Ohio frontier
was engaged to marry a beautiful young girl who
lived with her father In "a cabin In the clearing'1

in the Ohio wilderness. Once during Chapman's
absence the girl fell 111. The only hope for her
recovery lay In the Juices of fresh fruits, but In
all the forest which surrounded her father's cabin
there were no fruit trees. So the girl died. When
Chapman returned to find his sweetheart dead he
was grief-stricken and enraged against the cruelty
of the wilderness which had withheld the only
thing that would have saved her life. In the bit-
terness of his sorrow he plunged Into the wilder-
ness resolved to plant apple trees so that no one
should ever lack for the fruit that had meant so
much to his happiness.

Now, this Is a very pretty little story, but un-
fortunately there Is little foundation of fact for It.
The known facts about Chapman's life are these:
He was born In Springfield, "Mass., 1775. In 1794
he established a farm at Pittsburg Landing, Pa.,
and planted an apple orchard. To emigrants on
their way west, who stopped at Pittsburg Landing,
Chapman became a familiar figure. He would In-
variably present each family with a package -of
apple seeds and urge them to plant the seeds
as soon as they had found their new homes In the
west As there were' not enough seeds on his. place
to supply all the pioneers, Johnny went from farm
to farm to buy more. His farmer friends regarded
him as somewhat "queer," but the emigrants were
glad enough to receive his offerings. In 1709
Johnny appeared as a wanderer In the valley of
the Potomac. In the summer of 1800 he was-again
In western Pennsylvania,

In the fall of 1800 a woman living on the banks
of the Ohio river near what is now the city of
^teubenvllle saw a crazy-looking craft floating
down the river. It was made of two canoes lashed
together and heavily laden with bags. On top
of them sat a wlld-ldoldng man, clad In ragged
clothes and wearing a broad brimmed hat. John
Appleseed was setting forth upon his great adven-
ture I For the bags contained apple seeds Which
he had gathered from the elder presses of Pennsyl-
vania, and he was starting out as the advance
guard of the wave of pioneer settlement which was
then Just beginning to pour Into the fertile valleys
of Ohio. Johnny's idea was to plant his apple
seeds so that the trees would be growing.there
when the settlers arrived,

The chronology of Johnny's life from this point
on is somewhat uncertain. It is known that he
established a nursery at Marietta, Ohio, and that
he used this place as the base for his operations.
He wandered from place to place In phlo, planting
his seeds and caring for the trees already growing.
His travels carried him Into Indiana, and even to
Illinois, where, on a road leading Into St. Louis,
there still stands an orchard which he planted.
Frequently he revisited the cider .mills of Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio to get more seeds which he would
wash free of pulp, sort and sew into deerskin
bags.' These bags he presented to emigrants as
they continued to pour Into the farther regions
6f the rich Mississippi valley and some of these
tiny bags are still the treasured possessions of
descendants" of the pioneers who profited by
Johnny' bounty. Occasionally wgrd drifted back to
Marietta that the trees which he had planted were
pot dojpg well, or that the settlers, busy with
putting In their fopd crop, were neglecting to plant
the. apple seeds which Johnny bad given them, so

increased Crop
Yield is Shown

_ he would set out again on his career of "Hortleul-
' tural Evangelist."

Johnny started four nurseries in Ohio. They
were situated near the present cities of Mansfield,
Ashland, Salem and Delaware. He Is said
to have established more than a hundred
subnurserles In various parts of the Ohio valley
and there is no way of telling how many thou-
sands of fruit trees he started during the course
of his forty years of wandering. As Ohio began to
settle up he spent more and more of his time
further west in Indiana and Illinois, and It is more
than likely' that he crossed the Mississippi into
Mlsspuri and that some of the orchards in that
state owe their origin to this queer genius.

With nothing more than an ax, a hatchet and a
hoe he would seek out a protected spot among
the trees near a stream and there dig up the
soil until it was thoroughly pulverized. Then-he
would plant thousands of apple, pench and pear
seeds and build a brush fence around the Infant
nursery to keep away deer, and other grazing
animals. When the settlers arrived they hud only
to dig up the apple seedlings and replant them
when they had established their homes, to start an
orchard. Johnny planted other things 'besides
apple trees In the wilderness. Small fruits such as
grapes and berries he scattered throuch th«
forests..

Planting trees was not the only activity in the
Odyssey of Johnny Appleseed. He was always a
welcome visitor In the log cabins of the settlers
for he always carried a Bible and some books
from which he would read and preach to them as
they sat before their blazing fireplaces In the eve-
ning. Johnnie practiced his teachings of humility
and kindliness. He never killed anything for food
He carried a kit of cooking utensils, Including a
mush pan, which he sometimes wore as a hat
Usually he wore a broad-brimmed black hat but
this was about the only article of clothing In which
he bowed to convention. He was clad In a ragged
shirt which, loosened about his wulst, served also
as a traveling bag In which he carried various
articles. He usually wore two or three pairs of
trousers, one over the'other, so that the holes
wouldn't show, and his cloak was a common gunny
sack with holes cut for the head and sleeves. Most
of the time he went barefoot in winter as well as
In summer. No wonder the white men called him
"queer!" But the Indians said "He has been
touched by the Great Spirit," and he was as wel-
come in their lodges as In the cabins of the whites

This fact mode Johnny Appleseed an especially
Important figure in the early history of the Ohio
valley. He frequently gave the settlers warning of
Indian raids and in this manner doubtless saved
hundreds of lives. During the War of 1812 when
the British and Indians were overrunning Ohio
Johnny repeatedly warned the Americans of
approaching danger. At one time the Indians
killed a man in Rlchland county and the residents
of Mansfield fled to the block house In the town
public square. The danger of a general massacre
seemed Imminent and It was Imperative that
some one go to Mount Vernon, several miles away
and summon the troops which were stationed
there. Johnny Appleseed volunteered to make his

X^^
*v

way through the Indians who were swarming
around the place. Barefooted and bareheaded, he
set out In the night for Mount Vernon and arrlve<
there safely after visiting several cabins en route
and warning their Inhabitants of their danger
When he returned to Mansfield It was with a suf
flclent force to overawe the Indians and preven
the attack.

Johnny Appleseed ended his days on the soil o
Indiana. He died at the home of a friend In For
Wayne In 1847, and was burled In what Is known
as the Archer cemetery near that city. For many
years his grave was neglected, and Johnny Apple-
seed, himself, was almost forgotten. However, i
few years ago the Indiana and Ohio Horticulture
societies decided that something should be donb
to recognize his Services to mankind. As a result
of their Investigations his grave was located am
an iron fence built around the spot. A monumen
to his memory wag also erected in one of thu
principal parks of Fort Wayne. Ohio also has paid
him tribute In a monument which was erected a
Mansfield by the Ohio Horticultural society an<
the organization of the John Chapman Memorla
Association of Ohio, devoted to marking places
where Johnny's apple seeds served as the basis for
establishing farm centers. Illinois also has hon
ored him. Last year the Johnny Appleseed Sesqul
centennial committee, composed of representatives
from thirty-six different organizations, set out an
orchard of one hundred and fifty apple trees in
Thatcher woods In the Cook county forest pre
serve, near Chicago, at which time special exer
cises In honor of Johnny Appleseed were held
One of the tree planters was Mrs Ada Ohnnmn,
Atchison of St. Louis, a descendant of Jo'nn'
Appleseed and another was Mrs. Florene

£: w,m "^ °f Ch'Cng0' n Ascendant oElder W i l l n m Rrowster of Mayflower fame, wh
s said to have planted the first apple tree In Nev

England and from one of whose trees John™
Appleseed Is snld to have obtained his first seeds

Johnny Appleseed is dear] these many years bu
ruly his "soul goes marching on." His memo"

is unconsciously recalled each year when
children do for future generations what „„,
did for then^pmnt trees, on Arbor day
Johnny APPleBeed has a modern counterpart
In the person of Charles Lathrop Pack n«
of the American Tree association, who for
years has been going up and down the land n
Ing the gospel of "Plant Trees!" Day and ni*h
he has hammered away on the need of a nation
forest policy. He hns called on timber ?anT
ers and foresters everywhere to get together n
flro protection policy as the first s t a r a n d
replace our vanishing forests by planting
trees, more trees, more trees. Mr Pack'
work has resulted in the observance of
Forest week each year. The seventh
observance of this week has been
by President Coolldge for April 24 to
Americans are called upon bv their i
Join In celebrating It by renoLllng nTT"1 to

us to take the steps now which g«mU7 f°r

future generations the perpetuation J I„ f f°r

So far as we io that we can all l,Q jIuT forest>'-
seeds and leave posterity In debt to

n U(l

Generally Rising Trend Is
Indicated by Survey

Recently Made. •-
(Preoared by the United St»t6« Depart-(Prepared ̂  rf Afrlcullura.,

A generally rising trend In yields
per acre of leading crops over the last
forty years In the 'United States Is In-
dicated by a survey concluded recently
jy the Department of Agriculture.

The average yield per acre of corn
has Increased 18 per cent since 1885,
wheat 17 per cent, oats 14 per cent,
and potatoes 39 per cent. The total
area of the four crops expanded about
52 per cent, but the total production
has increased 77 per cent

Increased production due to higher
acre yields alone amounts to 440,000,-
000 bushels of corn, 120,000,000 bush-
els of wheat, 165,000,000 bushels of
oats, and 115,000,000 bushels of pota-
toes, a total of over 800,000,000 bush-
els of the four crops.

Outstanding Increases.
The outstanding Increases in yleldji

have been in the North Atlantic and
the northern portion of the South At-
lantic states, with somewhat lesser
Increases in the Bast North Central
states. Similar changes have occurred
in many portions of the West North
Central states where pioneer agricul-
tural methods have disappeared.

Corn yields in the North Atlantic
states have Increased from 6 to 10
bushels per acre during the 40 years,
In the East North Central group from
6 to 12 bushels, and in the northern
section of the South Atlantic state*
from 9 to 14 bushels. Yields average
about 8 bushels per acre higher hi
Iowa, and 6 bushels In Minnesota.

Wheat yields have Increased 6 to 8
bushels per acre in the northeastern
portions of the country, but a decrease
Is shown in Ohio and other, states in
the Ohio valley for the period 1920-24,
due largely to unfavorable weather.
Despite the expansion of the wheat
area In Kansas into semi-arid regions,
yields there have remained practically
stationary. Yields in Missouri in
considerably expanded wheat area
have remained low and practically
stationary.

Statistics of wheat yields per acre
suggest that the southern part of the
corn belt, as represented by Missouri
and eastern Kansas, has lagged be-
hind the northern portions as repre-
sented by Iowa and Illinois, in the de-
velopment of agricultural practices
and soil management methods thai
tend to raise the acre yields of impor-
tant crops.

Pioneer Methods Used.
Continuance of pioneer methods in

the spring wheat region and the ex-
pansion of wheat production into drier
areas hove prevented a rise in the
state averages. Moreover, the econo-
mists point out, since moisture Is com
monly the limiting factor in crop pro
duction in the semarld portions of the
plains states, it appears probable tha<
this part of the country will not expe-
rience as much rise In acre yields as
Is shown for the northeastern states
and for northwestern Europe.

Department economists declare that
developments in coming decades with
regard to acre yields will depend, as
in the past, to a great extent on prices
of agricultural products. Rising val-
ues normally would result In increas-
ing intensification and a higher level
productivity through the wider use of,
better cultivation methods, develop-
ment of suitable rotations, including
the growth of legumes, more efflcleni
use of crop residues and animal ma
nures, greater use of commercial fer-
tilizers, and the more common use of
selected seed.

Full details of the department's
study have been published in Depart-
ment Bulletin No. 1458-D, entitled "Th«
Trend Toward a More Effective Use
of the Land as Shown by the YleU
Per Acre of Certain Crops," copies of
which may be obtained upon requesi
to the Department of Ajsrlculture
Washington, D. C.

Agricultural Facts

Sharp shares on the plows mean a
better and cheaper piece of plowing

If the weather never changed, some
folks wouldn't have very much to talk
about *

Many a poor crop stand In spring
in be tl'HfP.l f-n n/,^,.1.. _„„, , °»J11U«

protected seed

coat
arc

trlp at eea ls

* • »
Seeds ore a small part of the

•—on some

handling
t ,

Pt a systein '?*lam

To market, to

•nd don't forgem. I

fe&eC°CoVi!

nutButter.Wevvant
to treat the children |

today. '

.Every genuine Monarch packam
Head, the oldeit trademark In th.
eorertoiia complete line of the wotl
prodnoti —Coffee, Tea. Cocoa, r.
Peanut Butter. Canned Frulta an
•nd other raperlor table ipeclaltie?

MONAR(
Qualityfor7o\
Buwhoown

REID, MURDOCH & <
Chicago Pittiburgh Bo,ton

JackionTllle Tampa Lo,j(

T/ie
"The weather is more settled]

"Yes; I Just came across thei
and It whs nice nil the way."

Tt i i ' t c IS no
Subst i tu te
For - '

.Instant
lather in

of water
Health!
Beauty!

Puts An End to
Bunion

No Need to Suffer Another]
Those Agonizing Toi

ing Pains.

There Is one simple yet!
•lye way to reduce Inflamed, &
toe Joints and get them dom»
Bal and that Is to apply Uo""
•raid Oil night and mornli*

Ask your druggist or any
druggist lor an original
bottle of Moone's Emerald W|
efrength) 'and refuse to »cw|
thing In.Its place. It is sncMl
concentrated preparation t«
ounces lasts a long timei andJ
more If this wonderful J
does not-.give you com? »J
tactlbn you can have your
refunded. - . • .
i Special note: People
reduce swollen ' or va
ahouia get a bottle ofat once... Applied night
as directed they will 4
an improvement which
until the veins and
duced To normal.

Green's
August Flo*<
For
RilltVM Dl.tr««
M..I. or Oyere«.tlfl8-
g.ntl. laxative, '* *e

working

,O..C. GREEN, inc.

W.N, U., DES
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Can You Get This Service
When You Send Away For Tires?

Will they demount your old tire—mount the new one—and inflate it to the
correct pressure?
Will they"examine yo\ir rims to see that they're free from rust, and check your
wheel alignment to make sure every tire on xour car has a chance to deliver its
full quota of miles?
Will they inspect your tires for tread cuts and minor injuries at regular
intervals?
Will they come to your aid—in a hurry—if you ever need help on the road?
We'll leave the answer to you.
And when yqu've guessed it come in and let us save you some money on Good-
year Tires PLUS Goodyear Service,

Wagner Filling Station
Anita •:- Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

April 29, 1897.
Lew Martin is assisting Frank Van

Slyke in the blacksmith shop.
C. 0. Gipple has been, and is yet,

very sick with rheumatism, but is said
to be improving.

Report says Anita is to have anoth-
er lawyer. A young man by the name
of Brown from Atlantic will locate
here.

On account of the heavy rain last
Thursday night several families on
the flat along Turkey creek were com-
pelled to vacate their houses.

The fivst open air concert will be
given by the band this evening. It is
the intention of the band to give these
concerns regular during the summer
months.

- The hail storm last Thursday even-
ing broke out about sf.venty-five
glasses in Abe Biggs' house, barn
and other buildings on his farm south
of town.

A thin Missouri girl answered an
advertisement claiming that a receipt
would be sent upon the payment of a
small sum, telling the people how to
get fat. The receipt by the applicant
nstructed her that the best way to
get fat quick was to purchase it at a
neat market. The young lady is still
ean.

A renter near Malvern has secured
T. lease on a quarter section for three
years for $2.25 an acre, with this
clause in the contract: "If during
any of the years covered by the lease
the price of corn falls to 12 cents per
jushel or below, the rent for tha
year is to be reduced 50 cents p'ei
acre."

Married, at the home of the bride';
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biggs
southeast of Anita, on Sunday after
noon, April 25th., occurred the mar
riage of Miss Helena E. Biggs and
Lewis Bangham, Rev. C. A. Lockhar
of the Christian church performing
the ceremony in the presence of
number of friends and relatives.

A man from Humboldt traveling in
the south writes from Knoxville
Tennessee, to his home newspaper
that he has spent over $200.00 during
the past two months in traveling
through the south in search of a bet
ter opening for a farmer.than lowi
offers him, but he hasn't found it, s
he is on his way back home now, an
will be better satisfied with Iowa tha
ever before.

We have a good line
of hot weather appli-
ances such as Irons,
Fans, Toasters and
Stoves, at very reas-
enable prices. Give
us a trial.

fi j. n • *•* 01Dattery-tlectne Shop
JAMES FOOTE, Proprietor

Poultry Nftting
ALL SIZES

The II S- Poultryr Netting; is easy to
scretch; lasts longer, and is just as
Cheap in price as others.

A full line of Poultry Supplies, Wat*
erers, and Feeders of all kinds.

• V -

Special price on Galvanized Chick
CQbpjs at $1.35.

Clardy'S
"DUALITY, HARDWARE"

"INSIDE" INFORMATION.

Roasts from the so-called tender
cuts are better if cooked withou'
water. Sear the outside at a high
temperature to keep the meat juices
within, then lower the temperature
somewhat and roast for IB to 20 min-
utes to the pound.

To cook turnips or rutabagas a
quick way, pare them, cut in fairly
thin slices, and cook for 15 or 20 min.
utes in lightly salted water. Drain,
mash, 'and season with butter. Some
people like the slices intact, with
plenty of butter melted over them.

Children who profess not to lik.
milk or eggs will often eat custards
omelets, milk puddings, tnilk-vege
table soups, and egg-milk drinks i:
well flavored. The wise parent, how
ever, will not call attention to th>
ingredients of such dishes, but simpl:
offer them as a matter of course in
their regular place in the meal.

Alkalis discolor aluminum, there
.fare it should never be washed wit.
strong soap or strong washing pow
ders, or washing soda. The dar
icolor on aluminum pans and utensil
may be rubbed off with whiting o
with very fine steel wool, or dissolve
by the acid of vinegar or diluted oxalL
acid. All acids should be thoroughly
•washed off. Oxalic acid is a poiso.
and should be so marked, and kept ou
of the way of children.

The idea that hot breads contain
harmful gases has no scientific sup
port. Fresh bread made of good in-
gredients contains nothing harmful to
either children or adults, Fresh bread,
however, is rather moist and soft, and
a young child may eat it without suf-
ficient chewing. The crusty parre are
necessarily chewed, and if'the fresh
bread is crusty, it is entirely suitable
for children.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostes
on Friday afternoon to the member
of the Friday Bridge Club at her horn
on North Chestnut Street. Guest
were Miss Mary Glynn of Counc
Bluffs and Mrs. John W. Zike of thi
city. Mrs. Frank E. Carter won th
high score for the afternoon.

Some one exhibited a lot of nerv
whey they stole the spare tires off o
the C. H. Miller and Geo. Harry car
which were parked within 25 feet o
a street light, in front of the K. i
Correll home, near the cement bridg
The Millers of Anita and the Harr
family were spending Sunday even
ing, a week ago, at the home of M
and Mrs. Correll and when they wer
ready to leave at 10 o'clock the tire
were gone.—Adair News.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Gooches Best Flour, per bag...—_ $2.4o

Town Cryer flour, none better $2.7o
10-pound milk pail J. M. coffee _ ___.$4.50

Toilet paper, 4 7-ounce rolls ...._. _.25c

Dwarfies, peripackage-r.— -~—_._. 25C

3 packages Ivor$ soap flakes^ ——- 25C

Grape Juice, pmt bottle. .—-.__—___„ 25C

Grape Juice, Sia^rt .bottle „.- _ _.. ._ .SQC

Pure country sorghum, gallon pail .——$1.00
Mor Oleomafgerine, better than butter,.

2 pounds...-.:..---- 4Sc
Cabbage plants received daily.

" i>

Friday and Saturday Specials
1-pound can'Cakimet baking powder.___ 27c
No. 10 can Pears in 30 degree syrup --67c
No. 10 can Peaches - - — 53c
4 2-dozen boxes clothes pins _ _ _ 25c
& boxes regular 40c Diamond matches 30c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M,

FROM GEIIALD BIRGE.

Elk Creek, California,
April 16, 1927.

Friend Walter:—
Just a few lines to let you know we

arrived home all 0. K. and sure had a
fine trip. Found good roads, a little
rough in places but dry. We expected
to find some mud but didn't, which
we were sure thankful for. From
Lincoln we went down into Kansas, as
they told us in Lymon, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo there was lots of
snow.

We saw the Painted Desert and
Petrified Forest as we came through..
We made the trip home in six days,
the first two and the last two nights
we drove until twelve o'clock.

We are only about a hundred miles
from Sacramento now, and I am driv-
ing a truck again. Clarence, my
brother, is here, and is also driving a
truck. We are living about a mile
from Clarence. We are sure having
fine weather here now.

Please change the address of the
Tribune to Elk Greek,, California, and
I will close hoping to receive the
Tribune next week.

Yours truly,
GERALD BIRGE.

FOR SALE:—White Plymouth
Rock eggs. $3.50 per hundred.

Itp MRS..WILL CLAYTON.

T, T. Saunders was a business call-
er in Des Moines last Thursday.

Mrs. Adam Haist of Denver, Colo-
rado, and a former resident of Anita,
is ill with an attack of heart trouble
at the home of her brother, Martin
Immel in Adair, where she has been
visiting for several weeks.

LATHAM RED RASPBERRY is
the hardiest, largest and best variety
of this delicious fruit. Two samplj j
bushes mailed for 25c or ten for a dol.
lar. Regular price $3.50 a dozen. Out
catalogue is FREE. Ask for a copy.
THE GARDNER NURSERY COM.
PANY, Box 122, Osage, Iowa. 4t

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, April j

28th. and 29th.
"WE'RE IN THE NAVY NOW"
Wallace Berry and Dick Hattou itt

a comedy feature. _JBenefit for ths
Ladies Auxiliary.

Saturday, April 30th.
"ACE OP ACTION"

Western. j
Also !

"FAST ACTION" ;
Our Gang Comedy. !

Sunday and Monday, May i
1st. and 2nd. j

"CAMPUS FLIRT"
'Bebe Daniels in her best show, track

meet and a college story.
Also i

FELIX THE CAT i

Tuesday, May 3rd. i
"UNDERSTANDING HEART" I

Peter B. Kyne.

You can grow enormous crops of
Gardner's big 8& inch RED GOLD,
extra high quality June fruiting
strawberry. Greatest PROFIT MAK-
ER we have ever grown. Reduced
prices 25c each; $2.00 a dozen; $10.00
a 100. Order direct, from..*:««-local''
and you may add "A PLANT FREE
WITH EVERY ONE YOU BUY."
Our,shipping season extends up to

;I»rt' of May. THE GARDNER
.NURSERY COMPANY, Box 122
Osage, Iowa. '

George O. Smither and wife were
in Des Moines last Thursday on busi-
ness.

Don't let your chicks die. AVICOL
will save them. The genuine time-
tested remedy for White Diarrhea.

tf BONGERS BROS.

' Mayor H. R. Soule, of Adair, re-
ceived a letter last week which proves
conclusively that all honest people
have not yet turned their toes up to
the dmsies, says the Adair News. A
number of years ago, while a resident
of Minnesota, Mayor Soule purchased
a cow from a widow lady and bought

11 «° mueh Per pound> So fer as
the Mayor is able to remember the
deal was entirely satisfactory to him,
and you can imagine his surprise the
other day when he received a letter
upon opening it found a draft for
¥5.00 and a letter from the son of the
lady from whom he had purchased the
cow. The boy, or rather man now,
said that before Mr. Soule's arrival
to get the cow and weigh her he had
"filled" her up to make her weigh
more and he thought that this must
have added at least $2.00 worth to the
weight of the cow and that the extra
$3.00 was for interest on the $2,00.
After the young man reached man-
hood he studied for the ministry, and
as he grew older this boyhood act of
his had preyed on his mind and to
clear his conscience of the'matter he
was sending Mr. Soule the $5,00 in
the hopes that it would compensate
him for the fraud perpetrated.

Redu
Your

shaving expense.
Yet get a quick,
smooth shave.
The ONLY razor
insuring a super-
keen blade for
every shave is the
Valet AutoStrop
Razor.
$* up to $25.

Wet

Razor
—Sftarpini ltt«lf
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Our Pet Peeve
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Qllfflffi
PRUNING BERRY

BUSH IN SPRING

Folks who have onlj enough berry
bushes for their own use will find
It more satisfactory to wait until
late In the spring before pruning. It
will often pay to wait until the budi
on the canes begin to break. One
can then tell Just what fruiting wood
has survived from the preceding sum-
mer. The condition of the wood can-
not always be' told during th«
dormant season.

In order to get a large, stiff can*
and for the purpose of having them
under control the new shoots that
put forth from the crowns the preced-
ing summer are cut or pinched back.
This Is done when the new shoots
have reached a height of 30 Inches
or thereabouts. Too many farmer*
and growers delay the time of sum-
mer pruning.. In this case a large
amount of wood growth Is lost Fur-
thermore, the new laterals that put
out late In summer are for from
sturdy. This weak growth almost
variably suffers from winter Injury.
On the other hand when the pinching
back Is performed at the proper time,
the lateral branches make a more vig-
orous growth and most of the tops
Teach the ground and produce new
plants. Lateral branches that are at-
tached to the soil almost always come
through winter In good shape.

The lateral branches carry most oi
the buds that produce the crop of
fruit later. The crop yield will be
In proportion to the number ol
healthy laterals that the cane has
produced. Usually each crown will
hare from three to six canes thai
hare, on the average, four or five
good, strong laterals.

In pruning these lateral branches,
the amateur grower Is frequently pu&
cled to know Just how short to cul
them. Ordinarily from 0 to 10 Inchei
of each strong lateral should be left
This means that from 25 to 40 Inches
of wood should bo left on each cane.
If one could be sure that there woulc
be plenty of moisture during the time
the fruit Is ripening, more wood conk
be left

Those who have not practiced sum-
mer pruning will find their lateral
branches farther out on the canes. In
many cases they are too small ani
spindly to be of much value In frnll
production. In pruning these canes 11
is well to cut away the main cane a'
a height of three or four feet These
canes should be supported with stakei
or trellis of some kind. The canei
that were summer pruned will b«
found heavy enough to support them-
selves.

Says Lubricating Oils
Are Cheapest for Mites

Some fruit growers are making a
saving of around $8 on a 200-gallon
tank of spray mixture through using
stabilized lubricating oil emulsion In-
stead of mlsclbie oils, points oat A. L.
Plerstorff, fruit specialist, In the
New Jersey Agriculture, the official
publication of the state college oi
agriculture and experiment station.

In view of the low prices received
for fruit during the past season thli
saving Is an appreciable Item to thoM
growers who must use large quanti-
ties of oil sprays In combating the
European red mite on apple, peach,
and cherry trees, points out Mr. Pier-
Btorff.

The stabilized lubricating oil emul-
sions, as prepared by the manufac-
turers, he explains, are made with th«
aid of comparatively Inexpensive sub-
stances such as casein, glue, or pow-
dered skim milk, and are diluted so
that the spray contains 8 per cent
actual oil, or Vfa gallons of oil emul-
sion to 83 gallons of water.

The mlsclbie oil sprays contain
such emulsifying agents as carbolic
acid, cresyllc acid, and vegetable oils.
Such mixtures practically dissolve-In
water. The drawback to them It
their expenslveness.

Horticulture Squibs

Pruning plays a big part In profit,
able small-fruit growing.

Be sure yon want to go Into the
fruit business. Fruit growing lj
business, not an avocatlpn.

• * •
To assist In controlling aphlds U

the apple orchard It Is best to epraj
Just as the buds are beginning to open

• • •
Old apple trees may be pruned

heavier than young ones, tor the stim-
ulating effect of heavy pruning Is not
so objectionable with them, but lare*
or scaffold limbs should be removed
only where necessary.

Peaches set fruit buds more freelj
upon well-drained sandy and gravelli
soils than upon dense'soils.

• * *
Problem In orchard mathematics,

If three cents worth of sprnylnir rJ
tree will protect an orchard from San
Jose scale, how many trees should bi
unprotected? Q Dl

Cutting the firewood with a c
ter's saw' Is Just as sensible as «
one to prone the fruit trees, fiuv
n*e a good pruning saw. Bfflclen/t
make It easUr to do efficient iork.

the Children!
CODDLED APPLES

EVERY ONE in the family will enjoy tfosc
Coddled Apples—one of the recipes from

Mrs. Allen's new book on better cooking (sec

coupon below). Just follow this recipe using
your old favorite, Karo Syrup:

8 medium sized ted apples
1% cups boiling -water

•'.-J% cup Karo
' 3 cloves

Small piece stick cinnamon

Wash the apples, place in a rather flat saucepan with the
water, Karo and spices. Cover and simmer gently on top
of the stove or in the oven for about two hours, turning the
apples occasionally so they will not burst. When done they
will be almost translucent. Remove from the pan and pour
the syrup over. When chilled, il will be thick enough
to«jelL"

KLRO contains a large quantity of the essen.
rial, energizing food element—Dextrose.

Dextrose supplies the "fuel"—the energy and
vitality of your body. Serve all the KARO
your children desire—they will thrive on it.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
.,

Send ten cents
pon and

will promptly receive your copy of I
Ida Bailey Allen's new book, <% f
Modern Method of Preparing D>
lightful Foods", containing nearly
three hundred new and unusual]
recipes. Address: 4

Corn Products Refining Company
208 E. Illinois St., Chicago, Illinois

Name

Address

Town

It makes a woman awfully tired to
see a man make • u fool of himself
over any other woman.

When all men are wliat ti
tend to be the millennium
will be easy.

FACTS
about

used car allowances
1V/TOST new car sales now involve the
*•*•*- trading-in of a buyer's used car. More
and more people are asking: "Why should
my used car seem to have several values?.. •
Why should dealers in different makes of
cars offer me allowances differing materi-
ally? . . . Does the largest allowance offered
mean the best deal for me?"

Here are basic facts:
1 Your used car has seemingly different values

because competitive dealers are bidding to
sell you a new car.

& Your used car has only one fundamental
basis of value: what the dealer who accepts it
in trade can get for it in the used car market.

3 The largest trade-in allowance which is of-
fered on your used car is not necessarily the
best deal for you. Sometimes it is; but some-
times it is not.

T An excessive allowance may mean that you
are paying an excessive price for the new car
in comparison with its real value.

5 Judge the merits of the new car in compari-
son with its price, including all delivery and
finance charges. Then weigh any difference
m allowance offered on your used car.

When you are ready to trade-in your present
car, remember that after all you are making
a Purchase and not a sale. You are buying *
new car and simply applying your present
car as a credit toward thft purchase price of
the new car. ".-•"

GENERAL MOTORS
"A car for. every purse and Purpose"

CHEVROLET ' PON^IACJ r OLi>SMOBILE ' °A

BUICK :r li&SALLB < CADILLAC
CMC TRUCKS » VfiLtOW CABS AND CC

PRIGIDAIKB— ThtEhctris StfHgiraM
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Pleasing Spring Display
of Felt Hats.

Spring Hat showing
s h o u l d be typically
spring like in appear-
ance—the atmosphere of
spring should be reflect-
ed. It can be done by
one of our new num-
bers.

LOOK AT YOUR HAT
EVERYONE ELSE DOES

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

4- E. W. KIMPSTON 4
* Dentist 4
+ Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- Furniture Store. 4
4- Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

i If Anita General Service Co. 4
if W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if Farm Implements, Washing 4
4- Machines and Batteries. 4
l f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - j f f 4

4 -4 -4 -4444444-4 -44 -4 -44 -4
4- Wiota, Iowa. 4
if HARRY HALL 4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
if Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night. 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
• f f 4 - f f f 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 4 4

i f f f 4 - 4 r 4 - 4 4 f 4 4 - f f 4 - f 4
if DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
if Residence 3 on 177. 4

< f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4
* Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
ff Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4

- ~ ""

If Pomp and Mill Work Don*, 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
ff First door west of Stager1! 4
* Caf«. -4
ff Come in and figure with me. 4
» f f 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f f f 4

G, M. ADAIR
rbgslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Call* Piomotlu attended, dtj 01 night,
PHONE 228.

Anita. Iowa.

i f 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - f f 4 - f f f f f f 4
If H.E. CAMPBELL 4
If . Physician and Surgeon 4
if Office in Campbell block over 4
if Clardy's Hardware, Residence 4
if « blocks north of M. E, church, 4
(f Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
l f 4 - 4 - f f f f f 4 - f . 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4

J f f f f f f f f f f 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
W If you oeed any kind of 4
if draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
ff 810. 4
r > 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - f f f f 4 4 4 f 4

I f t f f f f f f f f f f 4 - f f 4 4
W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C 4
M Ass't State Veterinarian 4
W Office first door west of Mil- 4
If tort Meat Market If
IK Offlee phone 2 OB 108 ft
W Evidence phone 8 mi 198;
W * 4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4 f 4- 4- 4- 4 f f

l f 4 -4 - f4 -4 -4444444 -44 -4 -4
(f „ KUNZ GRAIN 4
If ; ' COMPANY 4
ff Exclusive Agent! 4
If For 4
ff Numa Block Coal 4
ff Highest Market Price Paid 4
tf . For . 4
if All Kinds of Grain
ff Let us Figure with You on Your 4
ff COAL f
ff M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

"Smiles are contagious, but you are
never quarantined ~ for spreading
them."

Sunday School showed a pretty good
attendance but still it is far from
what it should be and far from what
it would be if we would all do our
best. There were 97 present. What
will the attendance be next Sunday?

The ladies aid will meet Thursday
with Mrs. N. W. Way.

The C. in S. class contest is show-
ing a splendid spirit and much interest
is manifest.

Don't forget the May Day program,
which is sponsored by the Anita Liter-
ary Club, to be held in Concert Park
on Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.

Tell others about our services, and
let's really make them tell for Christ.
People can't be won for Christ unless
they come to His house. Help them
to find Him.

The official board will hold their
regular monthly meeting on Friday,
April 29th., at 8:00 o'clock, P. M., at
the church. All members are re-'
quested to be present.

"As a matter of fact, none of us
have a very hard time."

4 -44-4 -4 -4 -444-4 -4 -4 -44-4 -4 -4
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4-

- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4' -4- 4 -T- r -r.t Y-T
It was a very inspiring

Sunday night as the Methodist people
joined with us for a farewell meeting
to Rev. J. W. Ferner, who has accept-
ed a call at Riverdale, Maryland. The
men's choir, the male quartette and
the Tompkins trio of Omaha by their
music' helped add enjoyment to the
program of the evening, as did the
talk by Rev. E. 0. Douglass, after
Rev. Former's fine sermon. It was
very kind of the Methodists to dismiss
their-service to come and worship with
us.

The junior classes of the Sunday
(School, under the direction of Mrs. 'J.
A. Wagner, had the opening exercises
at our Sunday School on Sunday, and
this will be a regular feature o.nce a
month and a very pleasing one.

The ladies aid will hold a kensing-
ton on Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. W. H. Wagner. Come and
enjoy yourself. There will be no
meeting of the aid this week on ac-
count of the kensington.

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 f 4 4
f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 / 4 - f 4 - f f 4 f f f f 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
AH are welcome.

t - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4 4 4
f SCHOOL NOTES 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 + + 4- + + 4

Byron Turner was successful in
tying Baird of East High School of
Des Moines for first place in the half
mile run at the Stuart Relays last
Saturday. Byron deserves much
credit for this accomplishment as he
has trained consistently in the face of
difficulties with the determination to
give his all to his school and commun-
ity. His race is really the mile but
being there was no mile race sched-
uled at Stuart he was entered in the
half mile where he was without ex-
perience. About thirty-seven of the
btest athletes from central and south-

•west Iowa were in this particular race
So in tying the East High's doped half
miler, under the conditions, he did
exceptionally well. The time was
2:11 8-10 which would have been
lower had the day been warmer.

Lawrence Jewott took fourth in his
heat in the 100 yard dash and John
Paige pushed third place men hard in
both the pole vault and the shot put.
He vaulted 10 feet 3 inches. The
showing made by Anita's athletes was
not bad considering that there were
over four hundred and fifty athletes
competing and many larger schools
did not even get a point. 'Our school
will 'be represented in the track and
field meet at Atlantic on Saturday,
May 14thr Better go down and see
it.

A good start has been made in thia
activity but what we need is a track
for our athletes to train on, then this
little town would make its dent on the
map. As it is our athletes are at a
great disadvantage and what they do
is in the face of over-whelming odds.
When boys minds are filled with act-
ivities of this type during what might
be otherwise idle moments the waters
in the conscious stream is very apt to
be pure and the final result will be on
the upgrade. Idle moments are dan-
gerous ones. When the mind is kept
occupied with things that are whole-
some there is no time or room for the
bad. Provision for an abundance of
activities for our youth is one of the
problems which i every community
must face, and if it is not met squarely
it will be met in crookedness.

The date of the Cass County Music
Contest has been changed from Fri-
day, April 29th. to Wednesday, May
4th. This contest will be held in the
high school auditorium at Atlantic.
The Anita School will send a good
representation to this contest and we
hope that we may have the presence
and support of many of the -music
lovers of Anita. The entire contest
including the grade and high school
section will be held in the evening,
beginning probably at 8:00 P. M. It
will be a contest worth hearing and
very educational for any child,- or
young or mature person to» hear.
Remember the

The members of the L. 0. C. bridge
club met at the home of Mrs, Guy
Rasmussen last Wednesday. Mrs. R.
C. Rasmussen held the high score.
Guests were Mrs. U. S. Walker, Mrs.
Royce Forshay and Mrs. Floyd De-
ment.

PLANT YOUR TREES, SHRUBS,
Strawberry Plants, Grapes, Hedging,
Bermuda Onion Plants and other Nur-
sery Stock. We have the beat that
can be grown. Mastodon Everbear-
ing, $4.00 per hundred, Dunlap, 76c
per hundred, Raspberry plants, $8.00
per hundred. Red Cedar, 20 cents
each, and other Evergreens for
wind-breaks, Come to our Nursery
and look them over. Located on the
South Side of Fair Grounds, by oil
station. . '

» ATLANTIC NURSERY,
2t Ed. Snyder, Prop.

An event which is just a little dif-
ferent than anything we have had re-
cently is being planned for Friday af-
tenioon, May 6th. It will be in the
nature of an exhibit of some of the
regular _work of the physical train-
ing department of the Anita Public
Schools. It is not to be an elaborate
affair. There will be no costumes or
decorations, but the main idea being
to let the parents and patrons see
some of the games and stunts that the
children do in their regular work. It
will be somewhat in the nature of a
play day, which should prove interest-
ing to all who are interested in child-
ren. •

A track meet will also be conducted
between the Boy Scouts and the
Freshman and a few other track
events may be put on for the enter-
tainment of those -who come.

We plan to hold this event in the
city park. There will be no admis-
sion charge', but we want you there.

On Friday evening, April twenty-
fifth, the Senior Class of the Anita
High School arrived in the Orient.
The Junior Class was at port to meet
them and after th$ ship was anchored
they unloaded their cargo.

The seas had been rough as explain,
ed by Captain Scholl but the Seniors
had not noticed, for their thoughts and
visions were on the veiled light shin-
ing across the waters. This veiled
light shines throughout their lives and
the lives of those before them. It
never becomes bright until success
has come and then they understand
the veil of the light has been removed.

The guests were presented to a table
of delight with its delicious menu. The
dinner was served by quaint oriental
servants who performed their duties
with great zeal and dignity.

Dinner had ended and President
Metheny welcomed the guests with "A
Mandarin." Numerous toasts, very
interesting to hear followed, then the
remainder of the evening was spent in
playing cards and dancing.

At twelve o'clock "Old America"
was launched and the happy attenders
sailed to their respective homes after
a most successful banquet.

2
3.
4.
5.
6.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
1. Captain John Smith.

No. (2) No.
1825.
Louisiana.
The Mississippi.
Happiness.

.. A place where bees are kept.
8. St. Louis. Because there were

a series of mounds supposed to have
been used as fortifications by former
inhabitants of this continent.

0. George Carpentier. Boyle's
Thirty Acres, Jersey City.

10. At Lexington, Va.

A meeting: of the Eastern Star
chapter was hold Monday evening.

' Paints and Varnishes—a very com-
plete line.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Beatrice cream separators Bart-

ley's. _________ " '

A nice beef or pork roast solves the
biggest part of your Sunday dinner,
but get it at Miller's and be satis-

fied. lfc

Mrs J- W. Macklin and daughter,
Mary Margntet, visited in Des Homes
a few days the past week with rela-
tives and friends.

Now is a good time to get that oil
stove repaired. Also the creosote out
of your furnace. Phone 163.

2't D. E. JOHNSTON.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Lnnd Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boya
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Beat in Motion Pictures- Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

'"and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone B69

BON TON CAFE

•Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods TheVogue|pR:ibl.

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You,

"THE LEADER"

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Part*

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure,Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES 111 fOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC .STORB
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed. , •

Wood W. Coff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg,

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tirea and Tubes.

DR. M. H., LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 556.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Forerriost, Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverage*.
Distributor of Anhetser-Buseh

Budweiser.

Furniture and Undertaking
Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfuction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR.
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

__"You ca" do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOE

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

— _ -
ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.

Handles the Beat of Building
Material.

—' — ——__
RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH

Attomeys-at-Law
Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO
First Class Job .Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER"
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Serrict

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprenw
At Most Dealers

NOEL

Attorney-at-taw
623 Chestnut St

CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Protection.

Fulto, Prop.
eang and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

N*:
Yellowsfo

' teudllTS^^Scfeincluding

One Low __
STOPOVER ANYWHaB1"

Rock Iilind'i Vicitfon Soechl b, J
, week tenful tout of thrvJ"S
I . Rockle*. ill cxpen«. «„.:.?! ul»«i1 conducted or •*

f W2D|3 'V«he r°"te of ihfen State Limited, R«L u™*
Umfted »nd other 7a, : S,fe
convenient ochedules from ChlcS' 1

MAIL THE COUPojj

Rock Iittnd V»c»tlon Travel Service

d m» your free booklet on n&,T™T
fellowttone. £3 C.llfoml, (check bS
lktdel{Teil].Bl«APAmnT»,Aln/ .< u °Wif ltdettted),
Sktet, ttoprover*, etc". In

ma
rcoi

HUM...

Addrew.

U

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT PAS
AWAY, AND YOU WILL WANTi
MARKER OR MONUMENT FOB
YOUR LOVED ONES. SEE HE
AND GET PRICES. ANITA MA&
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, LI
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

Baby chicks; eggs for uaicm^
from prize winning Anconas. Extn
heavy laying strain. Winter eg
production 60 percent flock averagi
Prices very reasonable. Satisfactioi
guaranteed, R. E. King, Adiir,
Iowa, tf

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. AdviM ffl
abstracts. Probate work a sp
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Anita Business
Directory

4- SWANSON'S CAFE
•f . Lunches, toft; drinks, tobacco, I»
•f cream anl candy.
•f +> + + + +> + + + +
4- BEAN BARBER SHOP
*• A first class shop for ladtei «
4- well us men.
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4-. 4- 4- 4- 4-4-
4- ANITA BAN&,1NSR. AGENCY J
4- Joe Vetter, Manager,
4- Every known kind of InsurUWl

+ C D. MILLARD
4- General
4- : Blackamithing. .

,4- 4- 4- 4 4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-4- 4 +*j
4- SHAFFER $ CHRISTBNSBN j
4- Bulck and Chevrolet Auto*
4- Ante Repairing.

f . C. V. EAST
f Optometrist
f Have your eye» ext .̂— .•
4 4- 4- > + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + + + 1
4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO. >
4- Highest market price tor cre»tf.|
4- poultry and eggs.

4- DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4- Ford Sale, and Serrie*
4- Radios and Radio Batter^
4-4-+ 4-+ + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - +
4- E. C. DORSET
4- Highest price for Poultry.
4- Cream and Hides.

4- SHAFFER FILLING STA
f Marathon gas imd o»
4- Tankvwagon serviw

4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. -4. 4:4- 4- + 4
4- BARTLEY PRODUCE
4- Mill and chick feeds a «
4- tfe buy cream, poultry a
4- + 4-t + 4 -4 -4 -4 - + + +
4- ANITA CLEANERS
f Gay Rasmussen
4- Cleaning Pressing



Uniform International

nd a) School
Lessortr

i.- B FITZWATEH. D.D.. D«»B,
riihii Institute of ChloMO.) .

,Pw.*t.?n New.paP«rUnlon.>

Lesson for May 1

o>3 D E N I A L AND REPENT-
ANCE /

TEXT— Mark 14:6», 64; «•-
ke 21:61, 62.
DEN TEXT— L«t him that 'think-'
. tnndath take h«ed leaf he fall.
tARV TOPIC — Pater Grieves J«-

]s Sorry.
TOPIC — The Story of Peter*!

BRMKOIATB AND SENIOR TOP-
W Jesus Is Denied Today.
NG PEOPLE AND ADUL.TL-TOP-
e Danger ol Sudden Temptation*..

eter's Downfall .(Mark 14:20-71);
begun when he refused to hear

I the cross and ended when he,
foul outh, declared: "I know

e nmn." When the disciples
no longer hear Ohrist'sjnessage
the cross, they not only" ceased
tv In knowledge, but they began
erlorate In moral discernment
ere exposed to the possibility of
mmeful denial of their Lord.

•In Peter's backsliding:
Ivenvennlug self-confidence (w.

unwillingness to face the- cross
ted him from Jesus and 'when
ed of the fact that the disciples

nil forsake * Jesus, Peter de-
that Jesus was certainly mla-
saying : "Although all shall be

ed, yet will not I." Our condl-
most perilous- when we are

ure of our. safety. _.;,
eeping at the post of duty (v.

e short hour the very one who
conQdent of his self-sufflclency

lieu asleep Instead of watching.
nly way to escape from back-
Is to watch.'

ack of prayer (v. 38).
legitimate Inference, from the
words "watch and pray" Is

e had commanded them to pray
l as to watch.- The reason

so' little prayer Is due to the
f the sense of need of God's

lsgulded zeal (y. 47).
drew a sword and cut oft an
a servant of the high priest

18:10) when they came to ar-
sus. He was thus zealous for
rd. He was trying to make up
yard service his conscious lack
munlon. __ _ . - ~
llowed Jesus afar off (v. 54).
t's rebuke for taking the sword
e awkward position In which
had placed him, caused him to
afar off. He keenly- felt
reprimand. Following Jesus
got him Into trouble.

armed himself at the enemy's
67).
fire was built by those who had
nsympathetlcally to witness the
don and even to mock In this
hour. For Christ's disciples to
get comfort from tire things

for the .satisfaction of His
lg sinful. Many professing

ans are living a life of com-
e, even attempting to get pleas-
ut of the things which the eno-
of Christ have ; prepared for

ves. . •" ;~.: '
pen denial (vv.- 66-71).

by step downward Peter went
he words of a servant girl pro-
open and blasphemous denial.

ven by one who had said: -"If I
die with thee I will 'not deny
any wise." Peter's trouble be-

ien ho shrank from the cross.
tlmt shunning which separated

om contact with God. It should
nembered that there can -be no
Ming until there be established
tlon from which to-, slip. Many
so-called backsliders have never
°m again. - ' i ".

The Repentance of Peter (Luke62). • . :.;..: %-
he look of Jesus (v. 61).

u most wondrous look. It
ubtless filled wlth'plty and pain.
knew the trials through which
and the other disciples would

He prayed for them.1 -This
"•ought to Peter the .-foil con-
ness of his cowardice and dls-

und his blasphemous words, of
and yet It displayed His 'pity

rgivlng love." ,' • <
ter'a bitter tears (v, 62). . . : ;

look of Jesus brought" convlc-
* sin. It called tov mind his
uiucss and cowardice; How aw-
ust have been his condition as
nt out that night into , the .dark-
ttle suspecting that' there would
a a way to get back Into coin-
with his Lord. Doubjless the

Be from the women as -they came
'6 t

1°
mb brought the 'first good

» his heart. Christ said to
land tel1 my .disciples and
ih Is encouraged. Klin, no

on", lndlcated OhrjBt's partlcv
ons and love for 'him.

Needed

« ami BO , on pilgrimage •
«n<l an unspotted llfe.-JoUn

n b

Holy Ghost --•;:
!"« best' u n t U h e Is
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>»7*. AX • OI 1VI^"L/E«;
COLOR TRIMS DRESSES

*»*

• °ry <lwi«'Ptloiror else col-
hni'lllets »'* doing splendid

„.„<. '' J'"'s Hle sports-frock de-
pend upon the ,,,ntonr of Its neckline
tor smnrrness. The models In his
f^T "l̂ "1"' "°fh «•• snuare and

.
„ nr Q ul r ln S - n handsome

rtl.h»n h..w to pose nt ,he le'ft of the
w« uwk Milch marks Its styling

In lauding the square and V-necks
?"e.8h.oul(1 n°t lose sight of the fact
that the flat, round and boat welt-
lines with how or flower to one side
are also In Rood form.

Bothers can afford to spend much
time and thought In the maldnf
°r their children's ginghams, foi
gingham Is considered an exceed-
Ingly "classy" fabric this season. Such
entrancing things are being done with
It. nut only for the "kiddles'" clothes,
but for those of grownups as well.

One of the likable qualities about
gingham Is that It always comes oat
»f the tub looking fresher and prettier
than ever. That Is because gingham
Is never printed—the threads used for
It ore always dyed before they are
woven. This makes It absolutely sun-

Showing Squhr* and V-Shaped Neckline*.

tar Just now "everybody's" thinking in'
terms of bows, either of like material
to the frock or of ribbon In matched
coloring. Too much cannot be said
(or the square, neckline. Many latest
arrivals In the way oil blouses and
frocks are square-necked. Notwith-
standing the enthusiasm for these
new square effects the V-shapes have
not by any means passed out of the
fashion picture. Certainly the mod-
Ishness of the V-shaped neck adds a
most convincing style detail to the
frock,on the seated figure, and the

fast and tubfast—which, of course, is
just what Is wanted In materials for
children's wear.

Just by way of emphasizing ging-
ham's tones, tints and designs to their
utmost advantage, designers have
taken to adding trimmings of solid
color. The picture gives some Idea of
how effectively this compose scheme
Is being worked out In the matter of
frocks for tots. ' (

This lovely little dress of rose and
white gingham Is collared and cuffed
with a plain rose color. There U a

?L: y:^:£
-i'/K-?*-*', ^ ?' -.'•*>vy>*$&•<&* <v*=•«•,

', A, A &'^s-- \<t$J!*i* * $>^< >V^tv*C<>

Pretty Gingham Frqck,

huge flower posed so becomingly adds
the finishing touch. '

Now that kerchief squares and
•carves are so fashionable the flat
necklines of the pew frocks are
doubly appreciated, for there is no- n-
terference of the collar, "is quite
the proper thing to tie a big silken
JJuart in sailor fashion about one's
nec> these days. Indeed the^ vogue
Jor the surah-silk neck-kerchlef is
ratstandinf for spring.

cunning applique of the solid .ross
fabric, which disposes -v flower motlfi
encircling a wide hemline. The knee-
strap bloomers are bound In a plain
color to mutely the dress.

It mny not sound practical, but II
really Is, nnd a trial will convince-
that of finishing the neckline and ths
sleeve edges, nnd also the bottom ol
the glngliflin dress with a narrow or;
gandle ruffling. Have the organdli
plcot-edged. It Is surprising how ex-
nulsltely It Irons out. A blue .and
white checked gingham with delft blus
organdie milling, an orange and brown
gingham with an orange colored
frilled edge, are suggested.

There Is a marked trend toward
small checked and tiny plulded pat-
terns In the newer ginghams.

Colored pearl buttons tire k favorite
trimming for the gingham frock. A
pretty Idea Is to outline both collar
and cuffs of the solid colored material
with tiny bright washable flat buttons.
The buttons are also attractive sewed
on the ends of a self-fabric tie, or
across a wee. belt. A scalloped hem.
line also adds charm, especially If It
be Dlped with a contrasting color orbe pipea wu —^ BOTTOMJ,EJY.

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

la.....
(© by Oodd, Mead & Company.)

Napoleon "the Little"
Napoleon the Great, and

*•' then—more than a quarter century
later — a man whom his enemies
termed "Napoleon the Little." In other
words, Charles Louis Napoleon Bona-
parte, nephew and step-grandson of
the first Napoleon. A man who In-
herited all his uncle's ambition, un-
scrupulousness and charlatanism, with
not one per cent of his greatness, his
genius, his power of sway Ing'the des-
tinies of the world. Yet this later and
lesser emperor served one splendid
purpose: He cured France permanent-
ly, of the "Napoleon Idea" that had
broken out virulently at Intervals for
more than fifty years. : ,

Louis was-the son of the first Napo-
leon's brother, Louis, king of Holland,
and of Hortense, daughter of the Em-
press Josephine by her first marriage..
He was born In 1808. After the fall of
the empire, Hortense had fled with her
son to Switzerland, where the lad re-
ceived' a military education.

In -1836 Louis conspired to win back
for himself his uncle's, former domin-
ions. For this he was arrested and,
without trial, was packed oft to the
United States. He lived here for a
year or so, and is said to have made
his home for a time in the New Jer-
sey suburbs. He went later to Europe
and in 1840 Joined a new conspiracy
against the French government.

He crossed from England to Bo-
logne, and as he stepped ashore a
huge eagle (emblem of the Napoleons)
swooped down from the skies and
perched upon his head. This was re-
garded as an omen of victory until It
was learned that the eagle was a tame
one which had been trained to eat
daily a piece of meat from his master's
hat The trick failed. Not a single
city rose to welcome the young aspir-
ant Instead, the government con-
demned him to life imprisonment, and
he spent the next six years in jail. In
1846 he escaped and suceeded In reach-
ing England.

But in 1848 France revolted, over-
threw its fat "citizen king," Louis
Philippe, and declared a republic. The
"Napoleon Idea" cropped out once
more. Louis was allowed to come back,
and was elected to the assembly. In
December of the same year he was
elected president and took a solemn
oath to preserve and defend the re-
public. By way of fulfilling his oath
he put his personal adherents in the
high offices and so successfully pulled
wires that on December 2, 1851, he
was able to accomplish the famous
"coup d'etat" In other words, he put
an end to constitutional government,
overawed the Parisians with his troops,
dissolved the assembly, had himself
made practical dictator, and'shot down
such malcontents as objected to the
new order of things. A year later the
empire was re-established, with Louis
as emperor under the title of Napo-
leon III.

Realizing that he had his uncle's
great reputation to live up to, the new
emperor at once entered on a military
career. Russia, In the Crimea, had
long menaced Turkey.^.It was to the
Interest of the western European pow-
ers that Turkey remain Intact and that
Russia's growing power be .checked.
So when (because of the invasion of
the Danube provinces by a Russian
army) Turkey in 1863 declared war,
France, England and Sardinia Joined
forces with her against Russia, and the
Crimean war began. Napoleon III was
its leading spirit.

.Sebnstopol; on the Black sea, was
Russia's strongest Crimean fortress.
The allies landed-a large army thirty
miles to the north In September, 1854,
beat the Russians In a fierce battle
on the bank's of the Alma and laid
siege to the stronghold. At Balaklava
and later at Inkerman they won two
more decisive victories against a su-
perior Russian force, and at last cap-
tured Sebastopol Itself, ending the war
and, Incidentally, enhancing Louis
Napoleon's fame.

"Give France a war every four years
and the people will be content 1" was
th> ,Bmperor's maxim, and he proceed-
ed to- p«yt Into effect In I860 by Join-
ing King;>.Victor Emmanuel of Sar-
dinia In a-victorious campaign .against
Austria, both sovereigns taking" the-_
field in person and dividing the profits.
Two years later Napoleon Joined with
England and Spain In an expedition
against Mexico to punish that country
for Injuries Inflicted on French, Eng-
lish and Spanish subjects. Suspecting
the French monarch of duplicity, Eng-
land and Spain withdrew from the al-
liance, leaving him to play the game
alone. His general, Bazalne, conquered
Mexico, and Napoleon made Archduke
Maximilian of Austria Its emperor,
backing the latter's authority with
French troops. Later he withdrew
these troops, and Maximilian was de-
posed and executed.

All this deepened the distrust Eu-
rope was beginning to feel for Napo-
leon the Little. In 1800 Austria and
Prussia went to war with each other.
Napoleon demanded a slice of territory
from the (victorious Prussians as the
price of non-interference. This led to
ill-feeling that was to culminate In
1870 In the Franco-Prussian war. This
latter war left France temporarily
crushed and Napoleon the Little with-
out"* throne. Ha fled to England,
where (1876) he died In exile, his only
son, being killed soon after by Zulus.

So ended the Napoleonic dynasty
and the life of the man who had
crawled into power by the help of a
" . t he was unworthy to bear. '

"A Schoolgirl in Spirits"
is Fort Madison Matron

After whole year of QMieaWi, Mrs. W. Q. Ashlock was
rundown, weak and listless. Now in sparlding

health, tofte on 10 pounds, is spry
and cheery as a girl Thanks

Tanlac for change
Mr. W. O. Ashlocfc is a raflroad

pan livina at 1302 Avenue J. Fort
Madison, Iowa. He tells a convincing
story of his wife's rapid recovery from
• yearlong illness.

"She was so played out that even a
short train ride exhausted her," he
said. "The lightest housework weak-
ened her so that she had to He down.
Her nerves were all frazzled and the
daintiest food nauseated her. Nothing
seemed to agree with her and all the
discomforts of indigestion followed.
Severe headaches and dizzy spells
were quite frequent. Gas, BOUT stom-
ach, palpitation and backaches com-
bined to wear her down. After a year
of that she was in sorry shape.

"Today she has the health and
spirit* of a school girl Her appetite
is keen, she sleeps Eke a log, and goes
through her housework singing. Tan-
lac alone is responsible for the change.
Thanks to that wonderful tonic, her
health is something to be proud of.

Bhegained ten' pounds while taking
it. We both endorse Tanlac heartily."

If ill-health has slowed you up, try-
Tanlac, nature's own tonic, made
from roots, herbs and barks. Yon*.
druggist has it. Get your trial bottle
today. Over 62 miffion bottle* sold.

Druggist
Gave Her

Advice
.Kfas EtSbTHorowtto, Bronx, N. Y., writes: "Having been troubled

with indigestion caused by constipation for several months, my
druggist advised me to try CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS. He
said they are good for a hundred different ailments, if people only
knew; the value of them. I oaa safely say that since I am taking
them, and only one each' night, I feel like myself again and can
eat most anything."

Those who Buffer from sick headache, Indigestion, biliousness
tired-out and achey feeling, when due to constipation, will find
relief in taking CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS In red packages, 25c. and 75c,
Try them to-night—To-morrow refreshed—All druggists.

Why Bald So Young?
Cnticura win help Yon
To prevent loss of hair. Dandruff, usually
the cause of premature baldness, may bo
easily removed by tegular shampoos with
Cuticura Soap, preceded by touches of CutU
cura Ointment. This treatment keeps the
scalp clean and healthy and promotes
hair growth.

Soip Bo,, Ointment 2Z and COe. Tatann

Cuticun Sharing Slick 25c.

Progress Made in
Caring for Sick

There are fifty more hospitals In this
country now than there were a year
ago, according to a statistical survey
of hospitals recently completed by the
American Medical association. The
6,946 hospitals now In operation in the
United States have a capacity of
859,445 beds and the increase over last
year is sufficient to take care of an In-
crease In population of 5,000,000 peo-
ple, association officials say. The
growing Importance of the hospital as
an educational agency Is .Indicated by
the figures showing the number of hos-
pitals that Include nurses' training
schools. The total number of schools
comes to more than 2,000, of which
Pennsylvania has the most In any
state, though New York has the largest
number of nurse students. There are
slightly fewer than 28 registered
nurses for every 10,000 people of the
whole population of the country, the
survey shows. The lowest supply Is In
Georgia anl' Mississippi, which hove
only seven for every 10,000 people.

Everything Hat Its Uses
Professor (lecturing class)—Every-

thing has Its uses. I challenge you to
give me an instance of a useless ar-
ticle.

Bright Student—Well, what about
a glass eye at a keyhole?—Exchange.

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.
Ton can be so distressed with gas

and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that you think your heart'
is going to stop beating.

Tour stomach may be eo distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy.

Tou ore dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tablespoonfnl of Dare's
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you con breathe deep and
naturally.

Oh I What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare's Mentha Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help yon or
money back.

SKIN BLEACH
kremola makes the Bkln beautiful for onlf I1JB.
BKE BOOKLET^ A«k jour dealer or write Dr.

A man with a good uilnd Is able to
satisfy himself with intellectual pur-
suits that cost little.

Coughs
MOTHERS soon learn there's magic in a timely dose

of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. "It has meant
more to me than any other medicine I know ot My
children love the taste of it and like to take it Syrup Pepsin
has meant much to my girl who is now thirteen years old and
has taken it ever since a tiny baby. After taking it their colds
and coughs vanish. I have had many experiences with good old
Syrup Pepsin and just can't praise it enough." (Name and address sent
sjpon requeit) .'

Truly a Family Medicine
Why ever be sick? Let Syrup Pepsin clean out the
cause of colds, coughs, fevers, bilious attacks,.sour
stomach, sick headache. From the teething period
to the infirmities of old age, Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin has been the family safeguard. Countless
friends urge you from years of happy experience to
alwavs keep Syrup Pepsin in the home. Get it today
and have it handy, always, Sold by all druggists.

For •&•* trial bottb,tnd»<mu aid addrea to ««,«»-..*•
fVp«M tynip Comport* Ji<M<fa«U<t /Unou. PEPSIN

t, W..t.r.
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McCormick- -Dpering
No. 8

The Simple, Reliable
WIRE-DRIVE PLANTER

There's no doubt about it, this McCormick-
JDeering No. 8 is THE planter for the 'corn belt. No
[clutch, no chain, no looseness due to a multiplicity of
[parts, simple, accurate, durable, reliable.

Every time a button on the check wire engages
[the fork the plate in each hopper is revolved far
[enough to carry a hill to the top of the :boot, and at
•the same time the lower valves discharge the wait-
ing hills to the soil—no scattering—hills accurately
Ichecked. It's a real planter. Combination corn and

pea or bean hoppers available if you want them, also
fertilizer attachment. '•.<.-•

'armers Co-Operative Elevator Co.
Anita, Iowa

I FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

at Miller's, 2 pounds for
! It

C. Bell has installed a new soda
Ktain in his cafe, • \.

C. McCoy and wife spent Sunday
I relatives' and friends at Villisca.

lice is not everything but just
i until you see the new half hose
I kiddies. 25c ' and _^S9c. Le-

. It

j new Frigidaire cooling ; system
pen installed by Carl H. Miller in
neat market. The large refrig-

1 and the display show case are
I cooled by the system. Frigid-
Bs the last word in cooling, and
[Miller will $nd it a •wonderful

for his market.

' Salvation Army is rendering a
jict service in maintaining a '"port
issing men." The records of the
rization here, in Iowa show that

Is been 'instrumental in locating
t members of .families, finding

ing children, and restoring es-
pd husbands and wives. Staff

in T. B. Laurie,, divisional corn-
ier, at headquarters in Des Moin-
elates a human interest story

|>'ning a man who had carelessly
ed his location without notify-

|is mother. In the meantime the
had been committed to a hos-

|at Rochester, Minn. ' She wrote
• Salvation Army and told of her
g to get in touch with her son.
Laurie states that "after sever-.

jeks of diligent tracing we finally
| that the man was working on a

in another section of the state
|nat his Wife was working in. a

n a nearby town. We wrote
his mother's anguish, a few

|ae°, and soon thereafter we re-
a letter from his wife, telling

[at they were both going to
tster at once. Absent members

Mies get very careless about
IB home," Capt, Laurie observes.
Investigations show that a little
jntlul consideration in this dir
I" Would relieve untold worry

Bret and make glad hearts that
s ied and bleeding from care-

feSlect."

in Ball Band canvas shoes
y at $1.35. Lewis.' it

- OBITUARY.

Frank R. Charles was born August
10th., 1869, and passed away April
18th., 1927, at the age of 57 years, 8
months and 8 days.

He was united in marriage to Miss
Minnie Ingram of Wiota, Iowa, and
to th'is union was born five children,
Cecil dying in infancy. He leaves to
mourn his death, a wife, and four
children, Harley B., Mrs. Merica Rat-
er, Elsie and Lola, two grandchildren,
also a widowed mother, Mrs. Temper-
ance Charles of Harwood, Missouri.
He is also survived by three brothers,
Homer, John and William Charles, all
of Harwood, Missouri, and five sisters,
Mrs. Harriet Van Slyke of McLean,
Nebraska, Mrs. Mary Van Slyke and
Mrs. Lucy Carmicheal of Randolph,
Nebraska, Mrs. Nellie Steincross and
Mrs. Bessie Almbaugh of Harwood,
Missouri. : ~ /

Funeral services were held at the
home on Wednesday afternoon at 2.00
o'clock, and were conducted by Rev.
E. 0. Douglass, pastor of the local M.
E. church. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.:

Straw hats you like at Lewis.' It

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dinkey on April 16th.

Frank Karns and wife of Dexter
spent Sunday in the city with rela-
tives and friends?-' -f1

Miss Mae Tuttl^of iWoodbine, Iowa,
visited in Ihe citysa. few days the past
week with J. R. Sluhr.jand family.

Miss Anita Hjpast, who had been
visiting in the cfty Wjith her parents,
Clyde V. East and wife, returned to
her school work at In&ianola the first
of the week. '

FOR SALE:—Onei second hand
Fordson tractor, and one Cleveland
tractor, both in good condition. Also
one nearly new tractor plow. -

it DEMENT: MOTOR co.

tor
Jake White of Atlantic was a vis-
" in the city Tuesday afternoon.

M. P. Conway of Atlantic was look-
ng after business matters in the city

Tuesday afternoon.

M. V. Henderson of Guthrie Center,
manager of this division of the Iowa
"llectric Co., was a business caller in
the city Saturday.

Carl H. Daubendiek, manager of
;he Anita Telephone Co., was in at-
tendance at a meeting' of Iowa tele-
phone men in Des Moines last week.

At the home of her sister-in-law
Mrs. Earl S. Holton, Mrs. Harold Mc-
/Dermott was hostess to the members
of the Original Bridge - Club last
'Thursday afternoon. ' Guests were
Mrs. George F. Shaffer, Mrs. Tony
Kopp, Mrs. Fred M. Sheley and Mrs
Ross Kohl, Mrs. Shaffer also being
th/winner of high score honors.

in Omaha

250 Rooms with Bath-Rates $2 to $3

Marion T. Ingold of Missouri Valley,
towa, has come to Anita and has ac-
cepted a position with the Fullerton
Tjumber Co.

Ivan Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Turner, submitted to a minor
operation at the Campbell hospital
ast Thursday.

I am prepared to do any kind of eve
pout work. Leave your order at
hardy's Hardware.

2t D. E. JOHNSTON.

ANITA LITERARY CLUB
HOLDS INTERESTING MEETING

A very interesting meeting of the
Anita Literary Club was- held at the
lome of Mrs. P. T. Williams on Thurs-

day afternoon. Roll call was answer-
ed with questions on Iowa. Several
new books have been added to the
ibrary just .recently, the last three

being as follows: „
"Rainbow Trail," by John Fox.
"Understanding Heart," by Peter
Kyne. ^

"Daughter of the Land," by Gene
Stratton Porter.

The program, in charge of Mrs. W.
, Fish, was on the History of Iowa.

Mrs. Solon Karns, gave a sketch of
;he "Covered Wagon," and Mrs.. Jesse
Deeming read many interesting facts
:oncerning our state.

Luncheon was served by Mesdames
P. f.> Williams, Manning Swanson,
Solon Karns, W. E. Fish and Jesse
Deeming. '

Seven new shades LaFrance silk to
the top hose. These new light shades
are the last words in style colors, all
sizes of the guaranteed $1.90 - hose.
Lewis.' i

John H. Campbell, accompanied by
his niece, Mrs. Lura Patterson, of
Streator, Illinois, are in the city to at-
tend the funeral services for their
sister and aunt, the late Mrs. Jennie
Overmire.

Fred Exline of Council Bluffs was
a visitor in the city Tuesday. He anc
his family will return to Anita in a
few days to make their future home
and he will be employed by Mr. F. E
Travis in the City Meat Market.

FOR RENT:—Residence property
that is strictly modern in every res-
pect. Good basement, and double
garage. If interested enquire at this
office. ' •

Homer Kirkham has sold his resi-
dence property on West Main Street
to Frank Miller, the consideration be-
ing $3,000.00, and possession to be
•iven the first of May, at which time

Mr. and Mrs. Miller will occupy th
place as their home.

"I am a woman of few words," an
nounced a haughty mistress to the
new maid. "If I beckon with my
finger, that means 'Come.' '.' "Suits
me, mum," replied the girl, cheerfully

I'm a woman of few words, too. . If
[ shake me head that means 'I ain
comin.' "

Leon G. Voorhees and H. T. Vernon
of Ardmore, Oklahoma, visited in th<
city a couple of days last week with
relatives and friends., They cami
here from Chleinnati, Ohio,' when
they had been on business, returning
to Ardmore this way, so Mr. Vernon
could see his father, R. D. Vernon
who" suffered a paralytic stroke.

S. A. Rose has sold the City Meai
Market to Mr. F. E. Travis of Stuart
and will give him possession nex
Monday. Mr. Rose has been in Anita
for the past three years, and during
that time-has made many friends. Mr
Travis is an experienced butcher
having been associated with his fath-
er, H. A. Travis, in the meat business
in Stuart for a number of years.

County Agent Sorden has sent oul
notices to fruit growers of the coun-
ty that the cluster bud spray should
be applied within the next few days
This spray is important for the con-
trol of the apple scab and various leaf
eating insects. Five or six quarts
of lime sulphur or four pounds oi
the dry form and one and one-hall
pounds of lead arsenate are used to
fifty gallons of mixture. The .trunk
and main branches as well as the
top of the trees should be sprayed.

Madison county has let contracts
for surfacing 26 miles of primary
roads. It is announced that at lea^
two-thirds of the 26 miles will be
surfaced with crushed stone, and it
may be used exclusively on Primar-
ies 16 and 24. Frank Cram & Sons
were awarded the contracts for $2.17
and $2.26 per yard. The development
of stone quarries in Madison county
will be watched with interest by those
interested in road work in other coun-
ties where there is an abundance of
lime stone.

An injunction restraining Charles
Crolley, Masseim man, from visiting
his seven minor children was dis-
missed under certain conditions in
district court Friday and an attach-
ment obtnned by his wife, Kate Crol-
ley, Iwho issuing him for a divorce,
was '< partially discharged. Crolley
was i granted permission to visit; his
ichildren as long as he conducts h.m-
self in an orderly manner; and was
also given permission to use certain
machinery and farm implements upon
which the attachment was issued.

PURPOSE OF CHILDREN'S WEEK.

To call the attention of Christians
everywhere on the North American
continent to the fact that childhood is
the hope of the world.

To show the relation between reli-
gious education and the development
of fine individual character, racial
and national progress and_world hap-
piness. ~

To compel whole communities,
Christian and non-christian, to face
the facts concerning the'importance of
religious education of children and
thus lead them to assume their res-
pftnsibility for the conservation of tha
childhood of the community.

In order to realize these purposes a
program has been started by the
Anita Literary Club.

Ice cream'freezers will, soon be in
style, all sizes. Lewis.' It

Rev. H. C. Parker and wife of
Audubon spent Friday in the city, the
.guests of J. R. Stuhr and family. Rev.
Parker is minister at the M. E. church
in that city.

f LINCOLN ITEMS.
*• + + + + + + + + + -H. + + +

Mrs. Grace Eblen is visiting at the
home of her parents, Wm. Watson and
wife. She has entirely gained her
former good" health.

Raymond Dressier has been ill and
under the doctor's care.

Miss Elma Herrick' is spending a
•few weeks at the Robert Dinkey home,
assisting with the household duties.

Miss Ruby Wilson visited last week
with her aunt, Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings
and family.

Edith Aupperle, Helen McCrory and
Lillian Mardesen called on Miss Helen
Myers Thursday evening.

Mrs. L. A. Chaney entertained tfie
Helping Hand Club Thursday in a
very pleasant manner. - The usual
good dinner was served and the-.time
was spent in quilting and sewing
carpet rags. The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. A. N. Cron on Thurs-
day afternoon, May 5th.

Wilbur Jemmings and family, ac-
companied by Ruby Wilson, were At-
lantic callers Tuesday.

Frank Mardesen and family were
Thursday evening callers at the Ed.
Weatherby home.

W. H. Egan drove to Audubon Fri-
day to attend the funeral services of
an old friend.

Mary Egan called Friday evening at
the L. B. Trumbull home in Anita.

Miss Anna Aupperle taught school
Saturday to make up a day previously
missed.

Mrs. Ada Joy entertained the Lin-
coln Center Pinochle Club Saturday
evening at the home of her parents.
Chas. Karns and wife, in Anita.

Frank Mardesen arid family were
Elkhorn visitors Sunday. ('

Esther Aupperle spent Saturday
and Sunday at the home of her par-
ents, J. P. Aupperle and wife.

Floyd Gissibl and family spent Sun-
day with the Cecil Scholl family.

Wm. Watson .and wife enjoyed a
pleasant visit Sunday from their son,
Richard Watso^ and family.

Mrs. Mary Wilson spent Sunday af-
ternoon with her son, C, V. Wilson
and family.

L. A. Chaney and family called
'Sunday afternoon on F. A. Daughen-
baugh and family.

Herman Baier and family were
Adair visitors Sunday.

Miss Inez Armstrong and Miss
Anita Willison called Sunday after-
noon on Miss Mary Egaif.

Milo and Orley Mardesen visited
over Sunday -with Floyd Weatherby.

SPECIAL LANDSCAPE OFFER.
We .will send you 2 Mountain Ash
trees 2 to 8 ft..that bear rod berries
that are greatly relished by the birds
and 6 JAPANESE BERBERRY 2 yr.
old for lawn or foundation planting,
all postpaid for a.dollar if. ordered
direct from this local. Our catalogue
FREE. THE GARDNER'NURSERY
COMPANY, Box .122, Osage,
Iowa, ,

ALL WEEK
Specials

Salmon, tall pink ____14c
Flour, 49-pound sack , $1.89
Pork and Beans, Van Camp's medium 8c
Soap, Crystal White or P. & G., 10 bars___:__35c
Pfneapple, No. 2 1-2 sliced 23c
Tomatoes, good quality, per can. ___.8c
Cheese, Wisconsin cream, per pound- 29c
Calumet Baking Powder, 1 pound 29c
Sugar, lO'pbUjnds cane_ 65c
Peaches, Sliced No. 2 l -2_l .______j ISc
Coffee, choice peaberry, Ib. 33c, 3 Ibs. for 95c
Navy Beans 7Jc Rice 7Jc Lima Beans

/
1 pound Candy FREE with every $2.00 or

over order—cash or eggs

Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2;CO and 4;00 P. M.

All Prices Are Low at

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f
»• FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*
f + + + + +£-f + 4 + * - f + + 4

BURNING CORN STALKS.
For the next two or three weeks

as one drives through the country he
scents on every hand the odor of
burning corn stalks and at night the
sky in every direction is ablaze with
the burning of these stalks. Burning
of corn stalks is one of Cass county's
worst annual wastes as their fertili-
zer value is worth several dollars per
acre. This practice is not only a
waste from the fertilizer standpoint
but corn stalks if plowed under are a
very great factor in the prevention of
soil erosion and besides there is addi-
tional expense in the raking and burn-
ing of these stalks. Some farmers
say that if they are not raked and
burned they will pull out the corn in
corn plowing time. We realize that
there is occasional difficulty but we
feel that this has been greatly over
estimated when we know that many
farmers never burn stalks and they
seem to have as good a yield as farm-
.ors who make a practice of burning
them.
/Burning corn stalks is a practice

not found in the older settled farm
areas, in fact, very little of it is done
in eastern Iowa in comparison with
what is done in this section of the
state. In my home county in south-
eastern Iowa burning corn stalks is
not a general practice and yet .the
yield is two bushels more per acre
than in Cass county so we are inclined
to believe that if stalks are well cut
with disks and the l&tid is properly
plowed that very little trouble would
be experienced in pulling out the corn
during cultivation.

The time is coming fast enough
when we will be compelled to burn
corn stalks in order to combat the
dreaded European com borer. Then,

let us conserve them while we may and
thus aid in the retention of plant food
in the soil which is being depleted at
an already alarming rate.

~ I
SOY BEANS AND RAPE.

Not as many soy beans are being1"
grown in Cass county as was the case
several years ago. There are logical
reasons for part of this decrease but
part of it we do not understand, pos-
sibly the soy bean idea was somewhat
over sold. Another reason is the fact
that it hardly pays to put soy beans
in the planter box with corn; a soy
bean attachment is much the better'
proposition. We would suggest that:

if you do not have ah attachment, to-
plant the soy beans on the ends of the
fields on the turn rows. They are not
damaged as bad by the horses when
cultivating as is the corn itself, of
Bourse this would be practical only on
a small field of corn used for hogging
down as in big fields hogs would prob-
ably have to travel too far for the
beans.

' Mr. C. E. Malone, local seed dealer
and farmer, suggests the drilling of
corn and soy beans together for hog-
ging down or if one wishes it for fod-
der to drill in the corn and then drill
in soy beans in the same row at a sec-
ond operation, in this way it is pos-
sible to get both thick enough and this)
makes a wonderful feed.

Another practice with corn that is
to be used for hogging down, which is
probably worth while trying on a
small scale is to put in a small hand-
ful of rape seed in each planter box;
and with favorable weather this rape
will make wonderful feed to balance
the corn ration and will not in any
way hinder the yield of corn.

New patterns of printed silks and
printed crepes, colors are new and
designs are for summer wear. Le-
wis.' ' It

The Riviera
XOthtlFarauiTheatre

Omaha's Proudest
Possession

AN ACRE OF SEATS

It Brings Broadway
to the Middlewest

Frigidaire
Colder than ice, and never melts. ° A Frigi'daire

can be installed in your own ice box. Perpetual
coM, clean, sanitary, and will furnish ice for house-
hpld use. Cost never so low as'now. We will place
a Frigidaire in your horn? on approval;

' King Electric Co.
Atlantic, Iowa
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GOD'S
MOTHERS

Fly DOUGLAS MALLOCH

•yOU cnn't believe In mother much
A And not believe In God,

For there Is something In her touch,
Yen, even of her rod,

That makes a mother seem to me
An agent of Divinity.

So much a mother can forgive,
•So often has the need,

So much like God she has to live
She seems a living creed.

Though man may preach some creed
of his,

Her creed she lives, her creed she Is.

Men preach forgiveness, yet they hate,
But mothers day by day

Leave open every door and gate,
Inviting feet that stray

To come returning—first to greet,
And last your sinning <to repeat

The Good Book tells us God Is love {
Well, so Is mother, too.

Believing In some God above
Is not so hard to do,

With mothers here to prove the worth
Of heaven's love with love on earth.

(© by tho McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

i game letter heaven and horne
Ibegln, - . . • . •
1 the words dwell together In the
•mind:
ley who would a home in heaven

win
t flrat a heaven In home begin to

—Joseph Very.

I SUITABLE FOODS

I THE apple Is now almost a
rear-round fruit, because of cold
|e and better transportation, It

i place In some form in almost
I day's menus. • -
[er the bottom of-a buttered bak-
.__i with a layer of sliced apples,
jde with one tablespoonful of
non well mixed with one-half

of brown sugar, dot with bits
jitter. Alternate these layers
.he pudding dish Is full. Cover
ake until the apples are soft.

pe to brown the top. Serve hot
fid with lemon, hard or elder

Springtime Sandwiches.
I the yolks of four hard-cooked

ind finely chop the whites. Chop
Bmall red radishes unpeeled—
I should be one-half cupful—also
[enough green onions to make

i cupful. Season with salt and
r and moisten with- salad dress-
jSpread thin slices of bread with
j cover with a lettuce leaf that

pen dipped Into French dressing
Ined. Spread an equal number
: of bread with the egg mixture
t together In pairs. Trim off

ges and cut into triangles.

j Fig and Prune Sandwiches.
hove the slopes from dates and
[fancy prunes. Have an equal
t (one-half pound of each) dates,

prunes. Passi them^through-
pat chopper. For each cupful
I mixture allow half a cupful of
Its. chopped. Moisten with or-
Imarmalade and use as a filling
littered brown bread sandwiches.

to triangles and serve with af-
pn tea.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

CTHEWHYof
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. I R V I N Q K

[College Girl's Sandwiches.
fte rich cheese or mash three
fhatel cheeses with" a wooden

and mix with enough creamed
to make a paste. Add one

• finely chopped olives, chop
pimentoes and put through a

' dd the pulp to the .cheese
Now add one-half cupful of

, season with salt,: paprika
{cayenne. Spread; on white

trim and cut ln-: any desired

THE OLD HIGHWAY,

IT STRETCHES out before you,
-packed hard by the millions of

tired feet that have climbed Its hills
as you are climbing.to reach the goal;
far off there In the hazy distance.

You sometimes strain your eyes In
looking forward, &nd wonder whether
your strength will endure until the
end of the monotonous journey.

In such moments there are evi-
dences of weakness In your heart, lack
of faith, and Inclination to loiter a
while in the luring shade of the trees
by the wayside, where the birds are
singing In sheer Joy of existence.

Then comes the thought that this
Is not the time for rest, but the hour
for serious endeavor, so you hold your
place In the waving throng, call again
upon your vanishing courage and press
forward determined to win.

You vision the worn, resolute, dust-
covered humans who before you were
born passed along this same old high-
way, refusing to falter In their march
until they had clasped to their breasts
the coveted prizes they were seeking.

You remember how as a boy or a
girl you thrilled with eager ambition
as you read the stories of these hu-

..rnans' achievements—how you then
resolved to emulate their examples
and write your name beside theirs.

But now that your dreamlngs are
over you begin to doubt' your ability
to do. ....,—«***""""••*"--«*«—-—.--" -

You realize that to make your way
along the ancient highway, you must
call up all your power of will, all your
patience and hold firmly to your high
purpose. -You must work, work, work I

There is no other way by which you
can attain your pictured goal. There
are no back doors through which you
can sneak and grab your prize, for the
world Is on guard taking note of your
smiles and frowns, your deportment
and fervor, or laxity and possible
craftiness.

And the world ari'd the old highway,
•In- spite of all sayings to the con-
trary, will give you liberal reword,
provide you hold steadfastly to truth,
honor, loyalty and diligence, as did the
great men and women whose bodies
have mingled with the dust, but whose
names still live to shine resplendently
till the end of time.

I© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

PARSLEY

IN SOME sections of the country It
Is considered most, unlucky to re-

plant old parsley In the garden—that
Is to set out a parsley root which you
have 'had growing In a box In the
house all winter—as It endangers the
life of the head of the family. Al-
ways sow fresh seed. This super-
stition we Inherit, along with parsley
Itself, from the days when Greece and
the gods were young together. Pars-
ley was an indigenous plant in Greece,
growing wild and with special pro-
fusion in Argolls, where was the vale
of Nemea, In which stood .the temple
of Nemean Zeus, and where Herdules
killed the Nemean Hon.

Parsley—possibly from Its avail-
ability In making wreaths and gar-
lands for his shrine—appears to hava
come to be regarded.In the valley as
the specially favored plant of Nemean
Zeus, and so when, some five hundred
years before the Christian era, the
Nemean games were Instituted In
memory of a local young hero, Ar-
.chemorus, .who died from the bite of a
serpent as the expedition of "The Sev-
en Against .Thebes" was passing
through the place—a crown of wild
parsley was the reward of the victor,

Now wild parsley being dedicated
to such purposes was naturally pro-
tected: probably the penalty for the
profanation of rooting It up was death.
And here we get the modern super-
stition that the planting of an old
parsley rpot In the garden is likely to
cause th'e death of the..bead-of., the
family. -Only three columns of the
temple of Nemean Zeus remain stand-
Ing; yet many a man toddy hesitates
to plant an old parsley root In his gar-
den, and you will find In many of the
modern books of "Dreams ohd-Omens1'
a warning against doing so.

(© by MoClur* Newspaper Syndicate.)

YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

j "27, Western Newspaper Union.)

/fight)

By Viola Brothers Show

;a"s spend more money "for
T

Um than for books," Baysretta' "tat after V that
l C1>ewlng gum: doesn't

<«1 taste In your mouth."

FOR THE GOOSE—

TT TAKES mow than honeyed words
Ifto give you a sweet taste In your
mouth.

A lover makes life a'jewel box lor
a woman, but he keeps the key.

A woman likes t\> see the lovelight
creep Into a man's eye. But she likes
to: have her best friend see it, too.

FOR THE GANDER—

The guy that wants to chase anoth-
er feller over three fences has got to

"climb over at least two himself.

No man feels he can really under-
stand a woman—especially If he Is
married to her. But; every woman
thinks she can understand a man-
PartlcUlarly If she_ls married to him.

A lion's skin may be useless, but It
ain't cheap.

Why is It the parts of a newspaper
written for women Is full of articles
Tn How to Hold a Husband, but no-

eTer saw a column on the men's
Soted to holdln' a wife?m

This modern age discrim
inates—and smokes Camels

***.
THIS age is the hardest to satisfy—it's the most discrimi-
nating age ever known. That's why it goes to Camel for
cigarette enjoyment. It takes real tobacco to satisfy modern
smokers and Camels are made of the choicest tobaccos
grown, marvelously blended. Smokers of today are right
in demanding Camels; no better cigarettes are made,
regardless of price.

To seek a real smoke is to find Camel—die choice of
the modern world. Camels are- a revelation of goodness,
always mellow, smooth and mild. This age shows the way
to smoke contentment—"Have a Came//"

C 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Wlniton-Sslwn, N. C

Best for the Dog
Table scraps form the best food for

the dog, says Nature Magazine. Do
not feed him either potatoes of
chicken bones.

Why He Succeeded
Honored politically, and profession*

illy, during Ms lifetime, Dr. R, V,
Fierce, Wji'or'o
picture "appears
here, made a
succeu few havo
equalled. His purd
herbal retn'edies
whick-have stood
the. testier jtnany
yean are still
among )he "best
sellers." Dr.
Fierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery i« a stomach

alterative •which' makes the blood richer.
It clears'the stan, beautifies it, pimple*
and eruptions vanish quickly. This Dis-
covery of D* Pierce's puts you in fine
condition. All .dealers have jit in liquid
or tablets. . . . . .

Send 10 cents for trial pktr. of tab-
lets to Dr. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and
write for free advice.

Iks lafsato' aW CUUm's ksfilstat
Children grow healthy and frao.(
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency. \
constipation and other trouble U I
Biven It at teething time. '
Safe, pleasant-alwaysbrlnisr^
markabUtndermtttylna results.At AII

Draggittl/

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM
I Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling
I Restores Color and
I Beauty toGrajraiid_Faded Hair

eOoand |1.00 at«......».fihem Wks..Patchoiro«.K.Y.

HINDERCORNS
feel'mak!!. SailUM?1 ?6o°by mJaTrTt DrSJT
gilts. EUsoox Chemical works, Patchogu*, N. Y.

r Removes Corns, Cat-
ensures comfort to tho

The young lady across the way sayi
a woman's idea of economy is to tak*

ni SO 08 hat and fix It over at a
of S so that It will look iiy

(@ by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Billy Expected More
Billy's mother was phonlni" J b , ase Oj

J ̂  SheSormed the friend
BHW was broken out on his bod,
Ws Vce was still comparative!,

they're still hatching
Interrupted Billy.

, Tough Luck
So you hiked from 'Frisco to New

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

*W HAARLEM OIL
-̂ ..̂ .̂IH Î-B

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the,original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Better digestion
Ends Constipation

isrlaln's Tab-.

en, but I had to walk ten

Life.

uuiuaijr* uvv w* _,r ifdui at your drugiriBt. Fo
sample write Ohombsrlaln
ga.,;B04PnrkBt,,P«iMo ^

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS"""""

Weeds Looked On as
Reservoirs of Wealth

At a recent meeting of distin-
guished botanists the opinion was
voiced that great reserves of wealth
are lying untapped In what we now
regard as weeds. Though there are
600,000 known species of higher
plants, the world's needs In food, fiber
and timber ore at present supplied by
less than 100 species.

Another Interesting fact that was
brought out -at this convention of
botanists was that the cells of plants
can be regarded as the most powerful
forms of suction pumps In the world.
As the result of research Into the way
In which plants draw water from
their roots to their topmost leaves
through fermentation that Is taking
place In their cells, an estimation was
made that pumping power sometlmga,
equals 599 .poun<ls"t(rfnr squaYeTnch.

>~'J • • —
Lack of Hospitality

Toward "Poteen" King
Accused of manufacturing "poteen,"

the famous-Irish moonshine, the king
of the bootleggers of the Galway re-
gion was sentenced recently to pay a
fine of $50 or spenrf three months In
the Jail. On the day^ appointed for
his choice he appeared at the gates
of the prison and announced that he
would serve his time, as he was un-
able to pay the fine.
:: He had not, however, complied with
the rule of the prison to provide him-
self with a police escort and a com-
nilttal warrant. Admittance to the
prison was refused. The following
day he again applied for admission,
with tho. same result. Vowing that he
would pay off the fine by distributing
more of his troublesome "poteen," he
turned away from the Inhospitable
prison and went back to Connemara.

Sex Loyalty ' -\
Advocates of women's rights are

always delighted with every Indica-
tion of co-operation among the sex
and every Incident that shows the
sympathy of one woman for the prob-
lems of another.

A few evenings ago Mr. B. came
home and found that his wife was not
there. He called to the colored servant
girl, who was washing the dinner
dishes In the kitchen and asked her
where Mrs. B. had gone.

'"Con't you know where your wife
Is gone at?" came the unexpected re-
ply. "I heerd her tell you at the
supper table where she was goln',
and If you caln't remember what she
done told you, I ain't goln' t' tell
you,"—Indianapolis News.

Takes Movies of Plants
The slowest motion pictures ever

made are those of tho United States
.Department of Agriculture which -por-
tray the grdwth of plants. This Is
done by theruse of a "time-lapse" ma-
chine, Invented by Howard Greene,
that exposes only one frame of film
at a time and regulates the time be-
tween such exposures. These periods
usually are about 20 seconds, so that
In an hour only about 180 pictures
would be taken. ,

Not That Bad
Ethel—I did say I had a soft plac«

in my heart for you.
Jack—Then let's get married.
Ethel—I didn't say I had a eotf

place In my head.

Sure Relief
The great value of Bell-Ana In th»
rellefof digestive dlsordersoJthe stomach
and bowels Is proved by Its substantial
Increase In use every year for the past
thirty years. Promptly and properly
taken we have never known It to fall.
Send for free samples to Bell & Co., Inc.,
Orangeburg,N. Y.

Perfectly Harmless to Young or Oil

BELLANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25* and 75<t Pk£s.Sold Everywrfeta

S2.BO Typewriter Free—Boya and Girls !•»
little pleasant work at home. *T»U.-iV».tJI»«
ulars from the Southern Mall Order Servloo,
Dept. A.. P. O. Box 1318, New Orleans, L*.

irour Korsci
t has a cough or cold or has tool

, exposed to disease give it Spoha ft
Use Spoon's to keep your (• ^
horses working full time. For

dis temper , Influenza, colds, .
roughs, pink eyo. catorrhol fever f

• and all dlseaaes affecting the
nou. throat and longs give—

SPOHN'S
DISTEMPER COMPOUND

Ncand $1.20 at Drug Stores—Write for free booklet
Spohn Medical Co., Dept-^Z, Goshen, IndUm

•• a VfiivA Booklet free. Highest references.
D IIT t lU I V Uest results. Promptness u.
r A I P ll I i\ sored. WATSON K. coutkiN, r.u.i
I n I kll I U Uier, lit 0(b St., nuhloitoi, D.C,

Takes Out
allpain instantly

CORNS
Dr. Scholl's 2ino-pada,stop all pain
quicker than any other known: method. Takestmt a minute to quiet

• the worst corn. Healing starts at
once. When the corn is gone it never
comes back. If new shoes make the
•pot "touchy" again, a Zino-pad
•tops It instantly. That's because
Zlno-pads remove the cause—
pressing and rubbing of shoes.

Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads are medi-
cated, antiseptic, protective. At all
druggist's and shoe dealer's—3Sc.

DZScholls
"Lino-pads
Put one on—the pain is gone!

: F11151S TlUAIj OJ.W1UI
We will ecna you u Bat of Ronu spark plucs
on 80 days free- t r ia l . It satisfactory s«nd
UH 50o apiece, if not return at our expens*
within 80 days. State mftlco nnrt model of
oar, truck or truotor. None hotter. Denlsrs
wanted. RHNU MFG, CO., 409 17th St.,
Milwaukee,

Diplomacy
"Your Janitor seems u> do anything

for you."
"We cull liim

STUBBORN SORES
»*jr and inflammations quickly

yield to
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<NITA SCHOOLS WILL
HAVE 36 GRADUATES

,argest Class in the History of the
Local Schools Will Receive Diplo-

mas This Spring. Commence-
ment Takes Place May 19th.

Commencement exercises for the
raduating class of the Anita, high
thool this year will take place at the
Ihristian church on Thursday even-

at 8:00 o'clock, athg, May 19th.,
Ihich time the commencement ad-

ess will be given by Rev, Wm. Mack,
stor of the Presbyterian church in

Atlantic. The class is composed of
lirty-six graduates, twenty-one girls
hd fifteen boys. '

No Motto or Flower.
, only has,the Class of 1927 set a

icord for being the largest class to
actuate from the Anita high school,

ndoubtedly they have set another
cord, for it is a class without a
ass Motto or a Class Flower. How-
cr they have Class Colors, Old Rose
i Snow.

"Out of the Stillness" is the name
Ithe class play, and it will be pre-
nted by the class at the Unique

atre on Thursday and Friday ev-
,, May 12th. and 13th.' .
Baccalaureate Sermon.

|The baccalaureate sermon will be
*n at the Christian church on Sun-
r evening, May 16th., the Rev. E. 0.

pastor of the .local M. E.
delivering the sermon.

Officers of the class are as follows:
Byron Turner, President.
Vayne. Wagner, Vice President,
ilelvin Rodgers, Secretary and

jeasurer.
Class Roll.

hose who will be graduated from
i school this year are as follows:
fiildred L. Allanson.
reda Scholl.

Jligmor A. Grpnn.
allie G. Wil'lbourn.
velyn A. Scott*

[yillian E. Metheny. i
Reuben Scott,

blene A. Fish.- /
lelen M. Scarlett.
|%His J. Steele.

eneva M. Gochanour.
dith E. King.

V. Wahlert.
ties Lindblom.

[Soldie I. McLaughlin.
flaurine A. Turner.
|ohn P. Birk.
Kelvin L. Rodgers.
enneth G. Koob;

plarence W. Osen.
afayette Scarlett. .
eulah M. Long.'

^rlene E. -Willison.
E. Weatherby.

Virginia C. Deeming. '
ie V. Rickel.
H.- Shultz.

awrence-E. Jewett.
dwin J. Osen. !

chveD. Worm.
C. Hansen.

Byron M. Turner.
jVenonah A. Forshay.
' M. Borth. ;
Villiam Wayne .Wagner.
Villiam Verrion Hawk. >

MANY COUNTIES IN IOWA
PREPARE TO VOTE ON BONDS

DBS MOINES, May 4._Iowa coun-
ties are taking advantage of the new
Iowa highway laws that provide for
the payment of interest and the re-
tirement of county primary road bond
issues by the primary road fund with-
out any cost to the counties.

Already definite movements to seek
county road bond elections are under
way in ten counties, with embryonic
campaigns in many others.

Nearby Des Moines both Dallas and
Story, counties are planning early
elections, to provide paving to connect
up with the Polk county paving into
the capital city. ' I f the Story county
program goes through, it will provide
a paved road along the. Lincoln high-
way from De,? Moines to New York
City within a year.'

Under the Dallas county -plan the
paving will be extended from Des
Moines to Perry, Dallas Center, Wau-
kee and Adel.

At the same time Cass and Pot-
tawattamie counties, (along the pri-
mary 32 west of Des Moines, may
hold a road election, which will put
the Whiteway in the lead in the race
for the first trans-state Iowa paved
road. However, Harrison county,
along the Lincoln highway, also is
planning a paving program which will
match the Lincoln highway up with
road to its south;,

Other counties which are planning
a definite road program with an elect,
ion this spring are: Monona, Lucas,
Monroe, Lee and Jackson.

I

[HOW SMART ARE YOU?
F*om -whom, did the United
Purchase the Philippines? How

i did they 'pay? , v
Who was President of the
d States before James A. Gar-

is meant by the expres-

How many lakes comprise the
"Lakes? Name them.' ...

How much money must an im-
"nt have in order to enter the

States? . ' .
. " o publishes the Saturday

ni«ePost? Who is itsieditor?
composed the. "Minuet in

FLAG DAY—1777-1927.

On June 14 next occurs the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of
the adoption of the Stars and Stripes
as the American flag by the contin
ental congress. This1 design was ad-
opted upon the recommendation of
(Washington and others. The first flag
was made by the deft hands of a
Quakeress—Betsy Ross. The ,flafe
was first officially raised over the
headquarters of the continental army
at Morristown, New Jersey, shortly
afterward. . . . . .

.We are considered one of the young
nations of the world, but our flag, in
maintained form, is the oldest in the
world. Territorial and dynastic
changes have modified the designs of
other flags. Ours is the same flag
that waved over Yorktown, and which
Francis Scott Key immortalized in
song as he watched it waving over the
ramparts at Baltimore during the war
of 1812.

Americans have been ridiculed by
pome of our super-cynics""" for their
"worship" of the flag. It is well that
a free people should Show due respect,
and even reverence, to that '• which
symbolizes the majesty of the repub-
lic to which they loyally yield alleg-
iance. At present there is far more
danger from too much indifference
and disloyalty than from too much
patriotism.

Throughout the country patriotic
(citizens are organizing to properly
observe this 150th birthday of the
flag as a national manifestation of
national loyalty at a time when the
air is filled with criticism, detraction
and even open disloyalty to the Am-
erican ' government and American in-
stitutions. ;

The National Republican '(maga-
zine) of Washington, D. C., which is
urging that such celebrations be gen-
eral throughout the country, has pre-
pared and is .distributing free a
pamphlet -which; gives the history of
the American flag and the official re-
gulations for its display. Copies may
be had for the asking.

I - - — ^_~ ^•_!_ .1 .•. . „
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Where Quality
Counts

Briardale Red Sockeye salmon __________ 3'Sc, SOc
G. W. C. Red Alaska salmon _____ 25c, 3Sc, 4Oc
These are quality salmons, the very best of their kind.
Briardale kidney beans, are a very large firm '"'

deep red bean, nothing finer packed, and
sells 2 cans for _________ _______ _ ______________ _ _______ _

Beechnut or Heinz spaghetti ___________ _13c, 18c
Heinz vinegar in bottles, either white or cider. -

Milk-Maid Biscuit
SOc per caddy

Folger's Coffee when you want the best. -J

Everybody likes ARISTOS Flour.
Lux soap, per bar ___lOc
Briardale olive oil skin soap, 3 bars for _2Sc
Woodbury's facial soap___ _ __.2Sc.

Saturday Specials
10 bars Flake White soap
No. 2\ cans peaches, pears or apricots ._
3 No. 2 cans of. corn !__-_ _ _
Large jar of dried beef.

„. 2-pound can Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand
coffee

Petti John's breakfast food _• -,

32c
19c
2Sc
23c

99c
19c

A. R. KOHL
THE ALUMNI BANQUET.

The first alumni banquet, to be held
by the Anita High School Alumni
Association, will be at the dining room
of the Christian church on Friday ev-
ening, litay 20th., at ' 6:30 o'clock.
After the banquet, the entertainment
of the evening will take place at the
K. P. hallv Any member of the" As-
ociation may attend the banquet, and.

has also the privilege of bringing
one guest. Tickets for the banquet
will be sold at 75c per plate, and you
must buy your tickets in advance, so
the committee in charge of the ban-
quet may know how many to prepare
for. You can secure tickets from
Mick Forshay, Solon Kairns or Walter
Budd.

Beatrice cream. separators
ley's.

Bart-
tf

What amendment to
!tlon gave

the con-
the right -to

a Bittern?
Where is the hpme of the Hot-

wers to these questions will be
1 on Page 8.)

A- Marshall of Atlantic'was a
Monday

home

the day in Oaria

Byron 'C. Wagner, a son of Mr. and
Mrs, J. A. Wagner" of this *ity, waa
elected vice president of the Sopho-
more class at the semi-annual elec
tion at the Iowa.State College al
Ames last Thursday. The fraterni
ties won the election, only one of the
non-fraternity candidates being elect
ed to office.

,pell Wilson has sold his half inter
,est in the Wilson & Peterson barber
shop to Mr. Peterson, and gave him
full possession of the" shop Monday
morning. Mr. Wilson and his mother
Mrs. Mary Wilson, will leave Anita in
a few days 'for Gentry, Arkansas
where they will make their/ futwiv
home, and where their brother;,arid
son <T. W. Wilson, .has been Jiving
for'several months. ' During; their re-
sidence here the Wilsons 'have? made

, many friends, who will
health, happiness and

.their new home.

A baby boy >was borij to. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Wilson on April 25th.

Child's rayon half hose in combina-
tion colors, some plain with fancy
colored tops; all sizes at 39c, Le-
wis.' It

Dell Wilson and his mother, Mrs.
Mary Wilson, spent Sunday with re-
latives at Lenox, Iowa.

Pecan Rolls, Cinnamon Twists, But-
ter Rolls and French Pastry fresh for
Saturday at Wiese's Bakery. It

H. L. Bell and • wife attended the
funeral services for the late George
S. Kirk in Atlantic Sunday after-
noon.

Jake White, of Atlantic, employed
as a salesman for the Gushing Auto
Co. of that city, was a visitor in the
city Friday.

ROW OVER LAND RIGHTS
BOBS UP IN ROADS WORK

GUTHRIE CENTER, May 4,-p-The
grading on Uv S. highway No. 32, east
of Casey, will not be delayed by a
•controversy which has arisen "between
the state highway'commission, the
Iowa Electric company and the pro-
perty owners along the highway ;for a
distance of about a mile, concerning
the widening of the right-of-way. A
compromise was reached Thursday,
whichxwill permit the company to set
back its- high line poles so that the
grading can be continued. ''."''•.

When the electric company earlier
in the week started to set back its
poles on the land of Tom Walters he
objected, saying that the settlement
for right-of-way which was' made
years ago was on the basis of a width
of sixty feet and that if the highway
is made six feet .wider, new'condem-
nation proceedings will be necessary.

Blocks the Work.
The Iowa Electric company contends,

that it was ordered to move back the
high line poles to a distance of three
feet from the fence, in order that the
crossarms shall not overhang' on the
adjacent property, while the property
owners contend that the poles will
then 'be on their landJi '
. The highway commission declares
that it is unable to do the grading ne-
cessary for'the roadway, unless the
company moves back its poles..

Carl Ferry, foreman of linemen for
the Iowa Electric company, was stop-
ped from proceeding with the work of
moving the poles Wednesday, after
Kis .workmen had started to dig a
hole on the land of Mr. Walters, by a
warrant served by the constable at
iasey charging him with trespass.

Hold Conference.
District Engineer L. M. Martin of

Atlantic, H. 0. Hickqk, right-of-way
engineer for the highway commission,
S. C. Temple, construction engineer
'or the commission, and attorneys for

the Io\ya'Electric company from Per-
y and pedar Rapids, held a confer-

ence- at Casey Thursday with attor-
neys for the property owners and
agreed to permit the electric company
to set its poles back far enough from
the roadway to permit the work of
grading to proceed, pending settle-
ment of the controversy. It is under-
stood that the case against Mr. Ferry
las been dismissed.

It is reported here that it - • will be
nece"ssary for the highway commis-
sion to purchase three-feet additional
right-of-way on each side of the road
before settlement is finally made. In
case any of the property owners ob-
ject to the basis of settlement,! con-
demnation proceedings must be re-
sorted to.

ARMY OFFICER WILL
VISIT ANITA FRIDAY

Captain John P. Horan Will Be Here
Short Time That Day in the In-

terest of the Citizens' Mili-
tary Training Camps.

Captain John P. Horan, United
States Army, will arrive in Anita from
Omaha on Friday of this week and
will be here from 12:30 P, M. until •
1:45 P. M., in the interest of the Citi-
izens' Military Training Camp to be
held August 1st. to August 30th.

, He anticipates addressing high
schools,) reserve officers, business
men's clubs, and religious and patrio-
tic 'organizations, on the subject of •
Citizens' Military' Training Camps.
Particularly will he explain the his-
tory of the camps, their purpose,
schedules of training tind other points
of interest. ; *

• Boys desiring to attend the camp
this year may secure application. •
blanks from Captain Horan upon his
arrival, or.from'R. W. Cockshoot of
Atlantic, who is'county chairman.

An entire month will be spent at
the camp and the major'; part of the
training .period will be devoted to
sports and physical training.* Trans-
portation, uniforms and living expen-
ses will be furnished without cost to
the boys.

James B. Cecil of Anita is a 2nd.
Lieutenant in the Reserve Officers of
Cass county'.

Start them right on Start-to-Finish
buttermilk, and cod liver oil chick
feed.''"

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

The condition of Mrs. Chas. Dorsey,
who has been ill for several weeks,
does not show much improvement,
and an operation will be performed
upon her in a few days in the hope
that it will bring her'relief.

5 GALLON OF AT YOUR
OWN PRICE

If you need or want five gallons of red school
house paint here is ypur chance to get it at your own
price. Until Saturday, May 14th., we will receive
sealed bids on a 5 gallon can of Martin-Senour red
school house paint, and at 4:00 o'clock on the after-
noon of May 14th., we will open up the bids, and the
person bidding the highest amount gets the paint.
The retail price of this paint is $2.25 per gallon.

For your convenience you can use this coupon:

Fullerton Lumber Co.,
Anita, Iowa.

Gentlemen:—
My bid on 5 gallons of Majtin-Senour red school ,

house paint to be sold on May 14th. is $

' ' Signed...J_._n _ —-

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY; Manager

Quality and flTervlce Pljbne 14.

WHIPPING POST FOR
CHICKEN THIEVES, URGED

Over in Sioux City last week a gen-
tleman from the east gave an account
of how they still use the old whipping
post for certain crimes. Attorney F.
P. Voterohappened to hear the ad-
dreSs and is out with the suggestion
that the legislature now in session
might pass a' law that all chicken
thieves be sentenced to the whipping,
poat. In the 'address the gentleman
made the statement that the records
show that when a man once visits the
whipping post he is cured and never
tomes back. It sounds reasonable
and it would not be any too severe
for a skunk in human'form that will
go out and steal a hard working farm
woman's spending money. Come to
think of it, it's a darned good sug-
gestion.

John Blake 'of Atlantic was. a vis-*-
itor in the city Tuesday.

T. F. Dement was a business caller
in Atlantic last Thursday.

STANDARD LOAF OF
BREAD ESTABLISHED

"The establishment of a standard
loaf of bread by the legislature which
has just adjourned, should make for
fair competition and" fair dealing,"
states M. G. Thorriburg, Secretary of
Agriculture, whose department will
have charge of administering the new
law.

"Under the provisions of?.the law
which goes into effect on July 1st. all
bread which is offered for sale in the
lorm of loaves shall be one/of the
(following standard weights,; ,and no
other, namely: one-half pound, ,one
pound, one and one-quarterTpounds,
one and one-half pounds, , or '.multi-
ples of one. pound," •).»

"The tolerance which is provided in
the law requires that loaves; shall not
be more than 10 per, cent over or
more than 4 per cent under the stand-
ard weight. The wrapper on the loaf
shall show in plain, conspicuous type,
the,, name and address of the, manu-
facturer and the weight of the loaf
in terms of one of the .standard
weights specified."

Ira L. Welch of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends in the city Tuesday
morning.

Save your wrappers from Butter-
Top Bread and get a real bread knife
for 49c. Wiese's Bakery. It

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo
were Sunday visitors in the city with
his parents, S. W. Clark and wife.

Rollie Pollock and wife of Atlantic
are the proud parents of a, baby boy
born -on Sunday morning,.'May 1st,

A. R. Kohl, proprietor of the Briar-
dale Grocery, was looking'after busi-
ness matters in Des Moines Tuesday.

W. K. Carey and wife of..-Alton,
Iowa, visited in the city Sunday after-
noon with W. D. Pratt and wife.

Miss Mable White, a teacher iirthe
public schools at Casey, spent Satur-
day and Sunday at the home of her
father, L. D. White.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostess to
the regular meeting of the'.Original
(Bridge Club at her home on North
Chestnut Street last Thursday after-,
noon. So many of the members were
unable to attend it was necessary to
have eight guests, and they were Mrs.
J. D. Young, Mrs. H. L. B.eH; Mrs.
}Fred Sheley, Mrs. H. E. j^ampb'ett,
Mrs. J. T. Monnig, Mrs, R^yce $or>
shay, Mrs. ,C. E. Faulkner >nd Miss
Mary Glynn of Council Bluffs. HJfh'
sc'ore honors were won by Mrs. H. L,
Bell. . ,,, : , , r' i ; , . I I ' •

James Morgan returned home Fri-
day afternoon from California, where
he has been spending the winter
months.

The regular May meeting of Obed-
ience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M.
will be held at the Masonic Temple
jnext Tuesday evening.

Now is a good time to get that oil
stove repaired. Also the creosote out
of your furnace. Phone 163.

2t ' D. E. JOHNSTON.

T. T. Saunders, who recently pur-
chased the H. G. Highley residence
property on West Main Street, has
rented the place to B. D. Forshay and
family, who will take
a few days.

possession m

At a meeting of the Cass county
bankers association, held in Atlantic
Friday evening, Harry' C. Faulkner,
cashier of the Anita Bank, was elect-
ed secretary of the association for the,,
ensuing year, ;

, Ed. M. JBlakesley spent Sunday in
the city -with his family. , Ed. is IQ-
fcated at Greenfield ,(at the present;.;
time, where he is employed in, ,th«
Bounty treasurer's office as a delia-*'
quent tax collector.
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We PIONELR
MOTHER

Mother Tanlac a Treaj),

Low
Lady

Xi

Rare gems In earth are hidden deep,
And from the forest sod

The fairest bloom wafts Its perfunw,
An Incense up to God*

There Is a o*"1 & floater worth,
A bloom, like to none other,

Twas born In heaven to bless the earth,
This treasure we call "Mother."

Her love allayed our early feart
Along life's troubled way,

Her counsel lasts when she has passed
Beyond terrestrial way.

Then bring her cheer, If she be her»>
If gone, there Is no other,

One priceless gift God gave to all,
When He gave us a "Mother."
Alice M. Seaman, In Boston Globe.

Tis Mother's

Mrs. S. L. Dar.
Banhveaatl0218.
E. lAoona Avenue,!
ges Moines. Iowa!
From.a mokly, run-
down woman she
has changed to &
happy, hearty
housewife, working'
hard and'enjoying'
her everyday life
<'I felt tirecl ami
lazy all the tune," she
RU played out, sluggish
had no desire to eat ana «
reading, sewing and ehop
used to enjoy. After the iM ","1
tionlhad^uedowu^telwas dreary then. wti'

'Tanlao helped mo in & .„,
Bhort time. Now I'm my 1
hearty self again and take aLi
tfMt to everything around r
cheerful and clear-brained all™- '
and enjoy life hugely. I ca
Tanlao too much. I keep a bo
medicine chest and call it a '1
treasure.'"

Mrs. parnaU's experience ji«
many thousands. Tanlao is n"
own body building tonic, i
roots, herbs and barks. Your dm
has it. If you're rundown andl
get a trial bottle today. Letju]
you up as it built Mrs. Danul i
fc.000,000 bottles sold. "

ASK FOR

They shot and made their sallies till the Shaxvr.ees broke and fled,
While the women charged the rifles and the women shaped the lead.
The women nursed the wounded and the women watched by night,
The women brought the wa,tor through the peril of the flght.
The mothers never faltered; and the sons that then were small
Grew as Hunters of ,Kentucky and were strong and brave and tall.

'! —Prom "The Tall Men" by Arthur Gulterman.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
OTHER'S DAY comes on Mny 8 this year and on that day the

thoughts of thousnnds~"6f Americans will turn to just such
'mothers as those of whom the poet sings—the pioneer mothers
who "never faltered1' and who were as much builders of this
country as their husbands or the sons whom they gave to their
country. There Is a very good reason why our thoughts will turn
this year to the mothers of yesterday while we are honoring
the mothers of today. The reason Is that, If we choose, we mny
have a part In deciding which of 12 sculptured models will

be selected as the final model for a huge monumental statue which Is to stand
on the Oklahoma prairies as a memorial to the typical pioneer woman
of America. .

Some time ago Ernest W. Marland, an Oklahoman who has made millions
In oil, decided that America has done Insufficient honor to the heroic women
of the frontier. "Our war heroes, statesmen, scientists, poets, muslolims, and
even such pioneer men as Daniel Boone, Davy Crockett, Jim Rrldger, Kit
Carson and Buffalo 'Bill, have been honored In bronze and stone," he suld.
"But what about the pioneer women? We are forced to drnw upon our
Imaginations for'pictures of the mothers. What sturdy broods they bore—
they, their daughters and their 'daughters' ^daughters—ever pushing west-
ward, ever making homes on the lands their husbands gained! Loyally,

1. Model by H. A. MacNeal. 2. By Bryant Baker. 3. By F. Lynn-
Jenkins. 4. By James Fraser. 5. By Jo Davidson. 6. By Mario Korbel.

7. By A. Stirling Calder. 8. By John Gregory.

courage, fidelity, ambition was in their mothers' milk. Love of
home, husband, children, made the wilderness to smile."

Accordingly he determined to erect a heroic statue of "The Pioneer
Woman" on 'the Cherokee Strip In Oklahoma, the last American frontier
and the last great tract of land opened to homesteadlng.* Then he asked
the Eelnhardt galleries in New York'to commission the leading Amer-

,. lean sculptors to make models for the monument. Twelve responded—
'Bryant Baker, A. Stirling Calder, Jo Davidson, James Fraser, John

Gregory, F. Lynn-Jenkins, Mario Korbel, Arthur Lee, H. A. MacNeil,
Maurice Sterne, Wheeler Williams and Mahonrl Young—and submitted
their models which were on exhibition at the Relnhardt galleries for
three weeks. During that time the models were viewed by mor» than

10,000 persons and eacti visitor was given an opportunity to vote for the
typical pioneer womnn. In this unique contest the figure modeled by
Bryant Baker (No. 2 In the group shown above) received the largest
vote among the ten thousand. Second choice was given to the mode!
submitted by H. A. MacNeil (No. 1), and third place went to that by
A. Stirling Calder (No. 7).

After the exhibition In New York closed the 12 models were sent to
Boston and after being shown there they will be exhibited In other cities
including Pittsburgh, Washington, Cleveland, Chicago, Kansas City!
Portland, Ore., San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oklahoma City and other
places In the Middle and Fav West. In each place the public will have
a chance to express its preference and this popular vote will aid Mr
Marlnnd in his final selection of the model which will be chosen for
the heroic figure, more than 40 feet in height, which will be erected on
the Irnoll near Ponca City. The completed statue will be one of the
most colossaljhnt has been cast In many years and In size and malestv
will be second only to the Statue of Liberty In New York harbor The
total cost of the undertaking will be between $300,000 and $400 000

But more Important than the cost of the undertaking or the size nf
the statue Is the fact that at last an enduring monument Is to be ereptwi
to the memory of the pioneer mothers of the nation. "What nth
womnn ever hart a better claim to glory?" says Bryant Baker wh^
interpretation ranked first In the New York exhibit. "Her fleure' «,„,?!
be to America what the Victory of Samothrnce was to Greek life anrt T
No woman of the world ever combined the Ideal In a more beanHfni
with hardy resistance. If the pioneer man blazed the trail shP 1

 y

the pot and probably built the fire as well. She had to be home Lv ,
the wilderness, companion, sweetheart and mother," "Jaser in

American gratitude garlands effigies
for the tomb of Washington every

twenty-second of February
and American patriotism
flames and fortifies itself
every Independence day;
but sacred and sweet to the
hearts of all true Amer-
icans are the memorials
and ministries of their
Mother's day—a day no
other nation has unani-
mously ennobled. He must
be an Inspired worshiper
who can vocalize his love
'for his mother beyond her

, deserts. He is an ethereal
poet who can set to word-music the
wealth of her merits. He is a trans-
cendent orator who can compass the
volume of her full eulogy. The great
story of her peril for our being, of hei
efforts for our education, of her sacri-
fices for our health and happiness, of
her pangs for our pains, of her agonies
for our aberrant actions, of her rap-
tures over our triumphs, Just cannot
be composed In human words. 'Sen-
ator Reed of Missouri came as near
to doing it ns any could hope, per-
haps, when m a great debate he said:

"Mother's love! It has produced,
fondled, reared, Inspired and glorified
all of the shadowy hosts who have
passed across the 'bank of time' since
man first raised his eyes toward the
heavens. It Is, I say agalfy the golden
cord that binds the earth to God I"

To that wonderful love, to her who
gave It to us, we wear her dedicated
flower and sing to ber, whether pres-
ent or absent, the supreme pean in on*
heart

ALLENS
FOOT=EASI

For TIRED.ACHINGH

One may like a grouch I
he gets acquainted with hlm,b

take the trouble?

Keep Stomach and Bowtbl
By riving baby tha

Vegetable, infants' and chil

JMLWHS10W
- -

baby's •tomachJjil
food and bowels move u/

|. they iboold at teething f
time. Gnaranteed fret
from narcotlci, opt-
atM. alcohol and all
bumful tagredU
ent*. Safe and
aatirfaotoiy.

I At All

Soft GDI
Money Back Says YourDn
If Moone's Emerald OilE
Do Away With AH!
and Pain in 24
Get a bottle of Moone's

Oil with the understanding
does not put an end to the
soreness and do awny will
Itself your money will be
returned.

Don't worry about how w
had it or how many oftsr
ttons you have tried. »
fnl penetrating oil Is o"1

tion that will help to
'painful aching feet so
free from corn and bt
that you'll be able to go
and do anything 'in ol"
comfort .,,.

So marvelously powerfo u
Emerald Oil that thanirt
found It' gives wonderrui
the treatment of dangerous
varicose veins. Your
Ing lots of It

Mother Influence in
Life of the Redeemer

No Incident in connection with .the
mighty tragedy of the Cross has any
deeper pathos or finer significance
than the recorded words, "Now there
stood by the cross of Jesus His
mother." There can be little doubt
that, deep ns was her understanding
of His life and the Import of His mm-
iBtry, she was Incapable of compre-
hending, to Its full worth, the slg*
nlflcance of the crucifixion. No writ*
ten words could indicate the depth of
her sorrow or the greatness of her
disappointment. In few of the lives
of the great and the good does the
mother Influence figure so largely as
n the life of Jesui, One yearns to

know something of those years of ob-

nono did
Hls llfe- Do^tless to
confide the purpose of
RS t0 Hls mother' »nd

, h D° °ne else dld He r*nssuranc<* of devotion and
Llttle

; whole «t«ry of .the
lev ^,motherhood to higher
known h ?'stlnctlon than \t had ever
o7 Je,,,s ^ °nd Mary- ^e motherof Jesus, is the
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Announcing!
A Special Showing of

Silk Dresses

1 Day ONLY
Monday, May 9th.

Special salesman will be here with a large
line of Silk Dresses of Printed Chiffons, Washable
Crepes, Printed Crepes, and a very strong line of
Georgettes. This will give you an opportunity to

\ see many of the newest styles.

Especially priced for Monday only at

512.95, S16.50,J 19.95,'25.00

MAY WE EXPECT YOU?

J. R. STUHR
THE ANITA TRIBUNE

Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.60
It »ot paid in advance ......... .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1927.

L. M. Martin of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city last Thursday.

Oh, yes! Those beef and pork
roasts went over big last week. Go
to Miller's—you will be satisfied. It

SPECIAL LANDSCAPE OFFER.
"We will send you 2 Mountain Ash
trees 2 to 3 ft. that bear red berries
that are greatly relished by the birds
and 6 JAPANESE BERBERRY 2 yr.
old for lawn or foundation planting,
all postpaid for a dollar, if ordered
direct from this local. Our catalogue
FREE. THE GARDNER NURSERY
COMPANY, Box 122^ Osage,
Iowa.

$7.5O $7.5O
Permanent Wave Sea-

son Is Here.
Expert operators demon-

strating the Nestle Lanoil
Wave for C. Nestle Com-
pany of New York, the only
wave that does not hurt,the
hair. A perfect marcel wave
lasting from 6 to 8 months.
Round curl wave, /ringlets if
desired. .

. Our five years of exper-
ience has enabled .us to please
the most skeptical women,
;and we have "perfected for-
mula's to curl every texture
of hair. We specialize in
gray and white hair.

For appointments call the Vic-
toria Hotel. Will be there May
6, 7 and 9.

Lanoil Wave
Shoppe

We wish to announce to thjpy>eople of Anita
and vicinity that we have purchased the City
Meat Market from Mr. S. A. Rose, and are now
in possession of the same. It will be our aim to
conduct a first class Meat Market at all times,
and will handle only the choicest of meats.

.Come in and see us, and "get acquainted.
We'will appreciate a share of your business.

City Meat Market
F, E. Travis, Prop.

NATIONAL EGG WEEK, MAY 1-7.

May 1 to 7 is to be national egg
week, sponsored by the American
Poultry Association and American
Baby Chick Association, for the pur-
pose of increasing the consumption of
eggs through improving the quality
and acquainting people with economy
and nutritional value of including
more eggs in the diet.

Poultrymen and farmers may help
popularize eggs by putting out a high-
er quality product, say the poultry
specialists at Iowa State college. Here
are some things egg producers may do
thpt will help:

1. Sell the roosters as soon as the
breeding season is over, because infer-
tile eggs will keep much better in
summer than fertile eggs.

2. Gather the eggs often—at least
twice a,day—and market regularly—
at least twice a week.

3... Provide at least one clean nest
for eaqh five hens in the Jlock; keep
the house clean in summer as well as
in winter.

4. Eggs readily take up odors the
same- way, as milk, and thence'they
must; • be stored carefully until
marketed. / •

The hens produce a clean, high
grade product in-a ' sealed package,
which should reach the consumer in
first class condition and will if given
reasonable care, the poultry special-
ists say.

A dozen eggs, even at 50 cents a
dozen, will provide far more food than
many products costing as . much or
more, the poultrymen point out. Any
housewife- who will actually stop to
do a little figuring will readily x see
that a dozen eggs will go much fur-
ther in feeding her family than many
•other products of equivalent price.
Wrapped up in the egg yoke are valu-
able vitamins and minerals, while the
white contains an excellent protein.

LaFrance; a pure silk to the top
hose in all the new light shades, a
shade to suit everyone. LaFracne
hose is sold on a guarantee to give
you satisfaction. $1.90. Lewis.' It

V. C. McCoy, manager of the Ful-
lerton Lumber Co., has been elected
by the town council as a member of
that body, taking the place of H. A.
Marshall, who resigned a month ago
when he moved to Atlantic.

G. P. Van Kueren of Fontanelle,'
who -will open up a harness shop in
Anita in a few weeks, was in the city
Monday, and while here rented the
residence property at the corner of
Third and Maple Streets, at present
occupied by Dell Wilson and his moth-
er.

Frigid a lire
; ; Colder than ice, and never melts. A Frigidaire
can be installed in your own ice box. Perpetual
cpld, clean, sanitary, and will furnish ice for house-
hold use. Cost never so low as now. We will place
aj Frigidaire in-your home on approval.

I t

; King Electric Co.
Atlantic, Iowa

'Stuart is the latest town to talk of
graveling the stress in resident part
of that city. A booster meeting was
held recently which was largely at-
tended by residents of that city, and
a committee was appointed to _ find
out what the probable cost of' the
improvement would be. They plan to
curb and gutter the streets just like
they do when putting in paving.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, May 2, 1927.
The Town Council of Anita, Iowa,

met in regular meeting at the Town
Hall.

Members present were Mayor Mill-
hollin, and Councilmen Dement, Koob,
Monnig and Ziegler.

Minutes of previous meetings were
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

Motion by Monnig, seconded by
Dement, that this council appoint Mr.
V. C. McCoy councilman to fill the
vacancy of H. A. Marshall.

AYES: Dement, Koob, Monnig and
Ziegler. NAYS: None.

On motion and vote the following
sills were allowed:
E. S. Holton, Surety Bonds . . . .$27.50
Anita Record, Printing ....... 2.10
3. S. Holton, Retainers Fee ... 94,'so

W. T. Biggs, Services, etc. .... 25150
L. A. Koob, Services Board

Floyd Dement, Services Board

TJ. T. Monnig, Services Board
6.00

6.00
M. Millhollin, i Services Board

Revie\V . . . . , . . . , , . , . ,
Fred Dennison, Salary 25.00
Tribune Publishing Co., Print-'

in£ 19".05
S. G. Jewett, Services 42,30
J. P. Christensen, Supplies .... 7.60
Wagner & Wagner, Supplies .. 18.70
Jim Rose, Supplies .* 18,17
Forshay Insurance Co,, Insur-

ance • • • ; • 21.32
Anita Bank, Services 10.17
F. A. Black, Gasoline
0. W. .Shaffer & Son, Sup-

plies 4 20
Iowa.Electric Co,, Power 34^8
Iowa Electric Co., Lights t . . , , 266!eO
Peter Scott, Supplies . , . . , . , , . . , 96.21
Peter Scott, Sr., Services . . . . . . 34.'oo

There being no other business coun-
cil adjourned to,the call of the Mayor

W.T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

OBITUARY.

Emma F. McVey, daughter of
Thomas and Sarah McVey, was born
April 23, 1858, near Forest Home,
Poweshiek county, Iowa, and died at
her home near Adair, Iowa, April 22,
1927, aged 08 years, 11 months and
29 days.

She was united in marriage to Wil-
liam E. Moore in the spring of 1876.
To this union were born six children.
Two have passed on before, Jessie on
March 2, 1887, aged 10 years, and
Walter on May 1, 1901. The husband
passed away May 19,1918. The child-
ren who remain to mourn the loss of
a living mother are Mrs. Maude Dean
of Anita, Bert C. Moore and Mrs.
Edyth Tharp of Adair, and Fred
Moore of Greenfield, also twelve
grandchildren, three sisters and one
brother.

She was reared in a Christian home,
and united with the M. E. church early
in her girlhood, and has remained a
faithful Christian worker these many
years. Her greatest pleasure was in
working for her Saviour and she never
lost an opportunity to speak a-oword
for Jesus and His wonderful love.
She was constantly looking forward
to meeting Him and the loved ones in
Glory.

Funeral services were held at the
Anita M. E. church on Sunday_after-
noon, April 24th., at 2:00 o'clock, and
interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

s CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank the neighbors and
friends who so kindly assisted us dur-
ing the illness and at the burial of
our beloved mother. Also the friends
for their many beautiful floral offer-
ings.

Mrs. Maude Dean.
Mrs. Edith Tharp.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore.

Buy avwhole ham at Miller's. It
sure is fine when baked. It

B. Brodersen and wife and their
daughters, Miss Hadie and Mrs. G.
Catron, all from Denison, Iowa, spent
Sunday in the city with their son and
brother, Ben Brodersen and family.

Walter H. Beall, W West Union,
says that early visitors on the down-
town main streets experienced an un-
usual sight Monday morning. Strewn
over the walks and streets were the
dead bodies of a large number of
birds. The birds were found to be
what is called slate colored juncos
and no doubt were attracted from
their course by bright lights of the
streets and buildings. Coming down
from the sky by the hundreds they
flung themselves'against the street
lights and plate glass windows meet-
ing death thereby. At Reinbeck Mar-
shal Debel was obliged to turn off the
lights for the remainder of the night
to .avoid continued slaughter of the
birds. The junco is about the size
of a snow bird and is usually found
in the northern part of the United
States.

Rock Bottom.
Tire Prices

Goodyear tires have a
quality reputation—and
they earned it.

But—they're not high
priced.

We'll sell you a Good-
year for as litfie, and
maybe less than you are
asked to pay for the
general run of tires.'

Buy Goodyears — then
you know what' you're
getting.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita, low*

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

25C
Dwarfies, per package -----
Advo catsup, 14-ounce bottle.. ......
J. M. cocoa, \ pound package ..... _._
Advo or Kamo' pancake flour, 4-pound package_20c
Butternut salad dressing and sandwich spread _25C
No. 10 can of loganberries. ..... _ ..... , ______ 75c
No. 10 can o£ 'black raspberries. _. ....... — $l,lo
No. 10-candf red pitted cherries _ _ ....... ~$l.io
Comb honeyf |er cake -------- ...... ---------

Save yourljcoupbns from Butter-Top bread, it
is baked at 'Home. .

Friday and Saturday Specials
12 ounce can- Rjimf ord baking powder .........
Arbuckles b$st'peaberry coffee, per pound___._39c

Macaroni, 4 [packages f or ._ ......... _ ..... --_.2Sc
P. & B. soap chips, 3 packages for. _ ..... ^ ____ 25c
Union Leader pr Tuxedo tobacco, 3 packages

for.__.^ ------------ . . . ____ .......... 25c
2 cans of No. 2£ pineapple. ........ __ ...... __.55C

10 bars R. N.-M. naptha soap and 2 dozen
clothep pins, all for.. _____ ......

Delivery Hours; 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P.

i
Washable crepe de chine in staple

plain shades., priced jat $1.8i>. Le-
wis.' " It

Miss Ethel Booth of Adair spent
Sunday in the city, jthe guest of her
parents, H. Booth and wife..

You can grow enormous crops of
Gardner's big 8 Ms inch RED GOLD,
extra high quality! .June fruiting
strawberry. Greatest PROFIT. MAK-
ER we have ever grown. Reduced
prices 25c each; $2.00 a dozen; $10.00
a 100. Order direct from this local
and you may add "A PLANT FREE
WITH EVERY ONE , YOU BUY."
Our shipping season- extends up to
last of May. THE GARDNER
NURSERY COMPANY, Box 122,
Osage, Iowa. 4t

Garden seed in package or in bulij
at Lewis.' \

John Cruise of Atlantic was visit!
ing with friends in the city Friday,

PLANT YOUR TREES, SHRUBSJ
Strawberry Plants, Grapes, Hedg
Bermuda Onion Plants and other No.
sery Stock. We have the best thill
can be grown. Mastodon EverbeaiJ
ing,'$4.00 per hundred, Dunlap, ft
per hundred, Raspberry plants,
per hundred. Red Cedar, 20 centa
each, and other Evergreens to I
wind-breaks. Come to our Nursein
and look them over. Located on tbt I
South Side of Fair'Grounds, by oil|
station.

ATLANTIC NURSERY,
2t Ed. Snyder, Prop,

I LIGHT BULBS
fv

If We have a complete stock of the new inside
g frosted electric light bulbs from 15 to 200 watt.

% Also Day Light bulbs for use in stores andj j |
g other public places, and the rough surface bulbs
g for garages. :

| Battery-Electric Shop
§ JAMES FOOTE, Proprietor !

Shave
Quickly

with a cupeffceen
blade. Adnllblad*
meansaslowshare.
Learn what strap-
ping does. Buy •
Valet AutoStrop
Razor. It give • a
comfort, speedy
shave every time.

up to
''•• i

Wet

Razpr
-Shctrpcnt Ititlf
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TWO HOMES
MADE HftPPY

By Women Who Used Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
"I hare taken Lydia E. Plnkham'a

Vegetable Compound and I think It
Is the most won-
d e r f u l medicine
I ever tried," Is
the s t a t e m e n t
made by Mrs.
Qoldle Shoup of
St. Joseph, Illi-
nois. She de-
clares that aftet
taktnc the Com-
pound she Is In
b e t t e r health
than before.

Mrs. J. Storms
of 29 Lane Street, Paterson, N. .T.,
writes: "I cannot speak too highly
of your medicine and I recommend
It to all my friends."

These statements were taken from
two enthusiastic letters which tell
of the help that has been received
from using the Vegetable Compound.
Both Mrs. Shoup and Mrs. Storms
were In a run-down condition which
caused them much •• unhapplness.
When women are suffering from
lack of strength and from weakness,
their own life and that of their fam-
ily Is affected. When they feel well
and strong and are able to do thelt
housework easily, happy homes are
the result.

Are you on the Sunlit Road to
Better Health?

Old Pictures May Be
Work of Egyptians

According to a report from South
Africa, two men searching for cattle
In Rhodesia found some queer-looking
pictures painted In a shallow cave un-
der a boulder. They sent photographs
of the pictures to Dr. S. P. Irnpey, a
South African authority on rock paint-
ings, who pronounced them specimens
of Egyptian art. "There are hundreds
of crude bushman paintings In caves
all over Sonth Africa," declared Doc-
tor Impey, "but these are clearly of a
different technique from anything
discovered before. There are 11 fig-
ures, apparently minstrels, playing
stringed Instruments unknown to
bushmen. In the cave la a large rock
where the artist must have rested,
using a long brush to reach the roof.
The painted figures wear Egyptian
costumes, while bushmen's figures are
always unclothed."—Pathfinder Mag-
azine.

THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomach* or Money Gladly

„ Refunded.
You can be so distressed with gas

and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia, that you think your heart
la going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gaa
dlsappear% the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and
naturally.

Oh I What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare's Mentha Pep-
Bin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back.

flossiZ Plants Found to
Be Very Much Alike

The weird forests of the Coal age
that grew In the widely separated
swamps of what are now the states
of Hhode Island and Missouri were
strikingly alike in the plants that
composed them, according to Dr. Bda
M. Round, writing In the Botanical
Gazette. Doctor Round has made a
close comparison of fossil plant re-
mains from the sandstones and shales
of these regions, and states that more
than 50 per cent of the plant species
of the two localities were identical.
None of the species that grew there
those many millions of years ago sur-
vives into the present time, but. the
nearest relatives of some of them are
now represented by ferns, stub-mosses
and scouring rushes or horsetalla Two
classes of plants, in some way the most
Interesting of all, ore now totally ex-
tinct These were a group of trailing
or vine-like plants related to the ferns,
and another group with leaves like
ferns but bearing seeds, which are un-
known among modern ferns.

OUR COMIC SECTION

Pocket Health Machine
So small that It can be slipped Into

an overcoat pocket, a portable arti-
ficial sunlight generator weighing
only two pounds, has been invented by
a German scientist. The generator,
which resembles a toy phonograph,
can be plugged into an ordinary elec-
tric light socket. It consists of a lit-
tle nickel-plhted horn fitted to a cir-
cular metal case. Inside the horn are
two specially prepared carbons, across
which passes a spark giving out ultra-
violet rays. A person sitting two feet
away may have the whole body bathed
in the rays.

STOPS LAMEN ESS
from a bone spavin, ring bone,
•plint. curb, side bone, or similar
troubles) gets horse going sound.
Absorbine acta mildly butqulckly.
Lasting results. Does not blister
or remove hair, and horse can be
worked. At druggists, or postpaid,
$2.50. Horse book 0-8 free.
PlMHd iwer says: "Hsd • very toe
Eon* with bone spavin. Now sound ••

^ dollar; not • tame step In Deaths,
daily."

ABSORBIJSIE

DODD'S
PILLS

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

2 SUITS FOR $29.50
Cteat, PanU, V«»t wjth every suit. Our r«p-
r*M>nUtlve« make W to »20» weekly (II
profit each w4e). Latest style*, looludlnc
tropicals, novelty ttrlpei, checks, tweeds,
powder blues, pencil stripes, whipcords, chev-
iots and worsteds. Lined with fine Venetian
llnlnc. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed. Bx-
tra large swatches with FREE outfit.

WmDSOB DCNTLAP CLOTHES .
Jackson Bonlerard ft DesPlalnes St., Chlcaca.

Callouses
Quick, safe, sure relief from
painful callouses on the feet.

Atalldrugamlihotttora

J)lScholTs
^Lino-pads Put on* on—l

' pain it ton*

ones

Rare Occurrence
To be born, married and celebrate

golden wedding In the same
bent* rarefy happens, but Is the case
of Mrs. Qeorglann Kllkey Coombs of
leleboro, Maine. Her old home is well
beyond the century mark.

Mrs. A. It Crawford, Medfleld, Mass..
writes: "When the doctors pronounced
my case Brlght's Disease, I was In suoh
a serious -condition that they could
not do anything for me. I kept pet-
tine; worse. My limbs from my ankles
to my knees swelled and my eyes were
so swollen that I couldn't see. As a
last hope I thought I would give Dodd's
Fills a trial! I gradually improved and
kept on taking them. I was greatly
benefited.

Buy a box today, 60 cents at your
drug store or the Dodd's Medicine Co,,
TOO Main St., Buffalo, N. T.

Thought* While Falling
Thoughts came thick and fast to a

man In Hove, England, recently when
he slipped while standing in a bath-
tub. While falling, he said afterward,
he had the following thoughts: (1)
Will I break my neck? (2) Will there
be an Inquest? (8) Will my wife be
put to any inconvenience giving testi-
mony? <4) Will foul play be suspect-
ed by a silly Jury? Fortunately all
his questions were answered in the
negative.

Connecticut will have 16 women in
its 1927 legislature. • Wyoming, the
first state to grant woman suffrage,
will have only one.

OR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AGE OF 0«

A Child's Laxative
Which Mothers

Can Rely On
To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Montlcello,

BL, a practicing physician for 47
years, It seemed cruel that BO many
constipated Infants and 'children had
to be kept "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

Whll9 he knew that constipation
WM the canse of nearly all children's
little ills, he constantly advised
motheri to give only a harmless laxa-
tive which would help to establish
natural bowel "regularity."

In*Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin
mothera have a regulating la'xatlve
which they can depend upon whenever
a ehUd U constipated, bilious, feverish
m dak from a cold, Indigestion- or

sour stomach. All children love its
pleasant taste.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write
"Syrup Pepsin," Montlcello, Illinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
Just see for yourself how perfectly It
cleanses and regulates the bowels ol
infants and children.

Dr.CaldweU's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

ID 07 Dodd, Mead ft Company.)

Garibaldi

A STOCKY, bearded man was ar-
rested on a charge of so-called

treason. He was Giuseppe Garibaldi,
•on of a poor Dalian fisherman, and
himself a sailor by occupation. In 1884,
when only twenty-seven, he Joined the
"Young Italy" society, was Implicated
In a plot to free his country from the
Austrian yoke, and was condemned to
death.

"This ends your career, my friend,"
remarked one consolatory Jailor.

"You are mistaken," retorted Gari-
baldi, coolly. "My destiny Is not ful-
filled. Italy's not yet free, I shall
live."

He made good his words by escap-
ing from prison. He found his way to
South America, where he plunged at
once Into the warfare that convulsed
that continent, and repeatedly won
fame by his efforts In behalf of the
weaker side. He was taken prisoner
by the Brazilian government, escaped,
eloped with a beautiful Creole, suc-
cessively picked up a living as cattle-
man, ship broker and teacher of.mathe-
matlcs, organized an Italian legion and
served as naval commander for Monte-
video In the latter's war with Buenos
Ayrea. Then he returned to Italy and,
raising a body of Irregular troops,
again harried the Austrlans.

Italy was divided Into, a number of
Independent and semi - Independent
principalities, ' Including a group of
states under the direct temporal nils
of the pope. But the northern part of
the country was In Austria's hands,
while nearly all of It was more or less
under Austrian domination. Austria
bullied and oppressed the hapless land
cruelly. As a result, Mazzlnl and other
patriot* formed a horde of secret so-
cieties with the hope of freeing their
downtrodden fatherland and Joining
Us separate states Into one strong
union. In 1,880, .1834 and at other
time* revolts sprang up, only to be
crushed with an Iron hand.

The Carbonari, "Young Italy" and
similar patriotic leagues continued
their efforts, and In 1848 Garibaldi and
his fellow revolutionists captured
•Rome, forcing the pope to fly to Gaeta,
They formed a republic In which Gari-
baldi and Mazzlnl were supreme. But
Napoleon III (who had earlier pledged
his support to the revolutionists) sent
a French army to the pope's aid. Gari-
baldi gallantly held Rome against the
stronger foe for thirty days, but was
at last forced to evacuate the city.
Again Garibaldi was forced to flee from
Italy. He now came to New York,
where he remained for orer a year,
working as a candle maker and liv-
ing on i Staten island. Later he was
captain of a Pacific merchantman.
In 1854 he returned to Italy and
bought a farm on the island of Cap-
rero, oft the Sardinian coast But he
was not allowed to remain long In se-
clusion.

Charles Albert, king of Sardinia,
•had striven to shake off the Austrian
yoke, but was beaten, 1849, at Novara.
Heartbroken, he abdicated on the field
of battle In favor of his son, Victor
Emmanuel, duke of Savoy (grandfa-
ther of the present king of Italy), a
man of simple tastes, who, preferred
mountaineering and hunting to the
pomp of state. Italy was now at loir-
eat ebb. But for Victor Emmanuel and
Garibaldi It might still be In seml-
•lavery to foreign power. But in 1850
Victor Emmanuel, refusing Austria's
command to disarm his little kingdom,
made/ an alliance with Napoleon HL
Together at Solferina, Magenta and
elsewhere they Inflicted terrific defeat*
on Austria, and won the war, the great
province of Lombardy being ceded to
Sardinia, while Victor Emmanuel, In
payment, turned over his own ances-
tral duchy of Savoy to France. The
tide had^ turned. Other principalities—
Bologna,"Tuscany, Parma. Modena and
Romagna (the last-named being one
of the "papal states")—annexed th«n-
•elves to Sardinia. The pope promptly
excommunicated everyone concerned
in the reform.

Garibaldi left his seclusion and,
with 1,000 "red-ihlrt men," Invaded
Sicily. In less than three months he
had freed the Island. He was ac-
claimed a hero on bin return to Italy,
but refused all gifts and honors and
went quietly back to his farm. The
freeing of Sicily and lower Italy by
Garibaldi caused the fall of the king
of Naples, an oppressor and foe to lib-
erty and lopped oft more papal prov-
inces. Thus by 1861 all Italy, with the
exception of Venetla and the few re-
maining papal provinces, was a united
kingdom under Victor Emmanuel's
rule.

In 1868, when Prussia and Italy
fought Austria, Venetla was ceded to
Italy; and in 1870, when the Franoo-
Pnujslan war caused the withdrawn!
of French troops from Rome, Victor
Emmanuel annexed the last of the
papal states, guaranteeing spiritual In-
dependence to the pope and himself
becoming first king of the free and
united Italy.

Garibaldi, meantime, had won fresh
fame by Invading the Tyrol In the
war of 1866, and had fought gallantly
In the Franco-Prussian war, Still de-
clining the office, ranks and honors
tendered him, he returned to his Island
farm, where, crippled and broken in
health, he died in 1882.

This man of the people was the cen-
tral and most picturesque figure in the
long struggle for Italian liberty, and
was al«o the Nineteenth century*!
hi«hMt type^if dUlntwastea patriot
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F R E E !
Attention

Boys
We are giving you your- choice of a

Base Ball or a Base Ball Bat with ev-
ery pair of boys' Shoes or Oxfords
bought of us during the month of May.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa,

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
* E. W. KIMPSTON 4
f Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
f Farm Implements, Washing 4
Sf Machines and Batteries. 4
f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

•44 -4 -44444444444444
* Wiota, Iowa. 4
,f HARRY HALL 4
14 Physician and Surgeon 4
ff Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night, 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
Sf 4 4 4 4 4 4 4444 4 4 4 4 4 4

i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4
if DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

-if DENTIST 4
if Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
if Residence 3 on 177. 4
i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
If Pomps', Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. - 4
* Pump and Mill Work Done, 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
W Cafe.
If Come in and figure with me. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I G. 'M. ADAIR

Phuslclan and Surgeon
Office over Citizens State Bank

Otlli Promptly attended, dey 01 night,
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if. H. &. CAMPBELL 4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
tf Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4
if Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night. 4

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ff If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
(f Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
if 810. 4
i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

If if 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
W C E. HARRY, H, D. C. 4
W Aast State Veterinarian <4
if Office first door west of Mil- 4
if tar's Meat Market . if
Hi Office phone 2 on 198 '4
W Residence phone 5 o» 198. 4

If 4 444444444444;4" •++
i* KUNZ GRAIN 4
if COMPANY > 4
if Exclusive Agents 4
* For , 4
rfi ' ". Numa Block Coal ' 4
if Highest Market Price ̂ Paid 4
* ' "For/' vT '' 'f'
if All Kinds of Groin 4
if Let us Figure with You on Your 4
if : • .COAL1 "'.^ . '4
ivi M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.. 4
* * «f 4444 + 4-4^-f 4-f4/* 4- -f-

44444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
4 WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f

"A Mother's heart is the child's
school room."

There were 107 in Sunday School
last Sunday. Were you one of them ?
We have reached this mark several
times in recent days and next Sunday
we are going to set a new mark. In
order for us to do this it will be ne-
cessary for you to be there.

Next Sunday is Mother's Day and
(special emphasis will be given to
Mothers. Mothers make a special
effort to he there and bring1 your chil-
dren. Special emphasis will be given
both in Sunday School and in the
morning service.

The ladies aid will meet ne^t Thurs-
day with Mrs. N. W. Way.

Friday night the C. in S. Class will
hold a class party. It is the result of
a contest between the girls and the
boys. A special program has been
planned and you can't afford to miss
it. We will meet in the church for
the first part of the program. The
party begins at 8:00 o'clock.

Next Sunday morning the sermon
will be a Mother's Day sermon ahd in
the evening the topic will be "Get
Angry." Lets make this day a great
one in the service of our Master.

"Try going to Church on Sunday for
your nerves. It oftentimes helps."

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

The missionary program that was
given for the opening exercises of the
Sunday School was the girls of Mrs.
Claudia Brown's class. They were
Isabelle Biggs, Genevieve Redburu
and Helen McCrory.

There'was a fine attendance at the
kensington Friday, held at the home
of Mrs. W. H. Wagner, and as the
guests were requested to come in old
time costumes, . many quaint dresses
were worn by the ladies.

Rev. F. E. Bates of Indianola will
preach both morning and evening
next Sunday, May 8th., at the usual
time, and as he is an applicant for
pastor of our church, we hope there
will be a large audience to greet him.

•The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs. J. D; Peterson,
with the usual covered dish dinner,
and a good attendance is desired.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 44 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-4- 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store. ~~

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

G. O, Smither and family are mov-
ing to the H. E. Newton residence
property on West Main Street.

The W. W. club met with Mrs.
IJarvey Richter Thursday. There
were nine members present, Mes-
dames Will Wagner, Tom Burns,
Lester King, Roy Duff, and Misses
Enid Wagner and Gertrude Shumak-
er were visitors. The afternoon was
enjoyed by all. At the close of a
short business meeting the hostess
served a dainty luncheon. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Raymond
Morgan. Roll call will be answered
by topics on "Mother,"

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
.Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
;ates a Specialty.

red OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 6, 1897.
Joe Reynolds has accepted a posi-

tion with the Postal Telegraph Co. as
operator at Cedar Falls, and departed
for that city the first of the week.

The board of directors of Grant
township met last Saturday and de-
cided to put all salaries of teachers
holding first class certificates back to
$35.00 per month.

Harry Gate has leased Rood's opera
house* for the coming year and ex-
pects before the year closes to have
some of the best shows on the road
appear in the city.

Graduating1 exercises of the Anita
high school will take place on Friday
evening, May 10th. The class con-
sists of two graduates, Margaret Mil-
ler and Martha Rogers.

Mrs. G. W. Boatright tendered a
reception to the members of the Ep-
worth League at her pleasant home
on West Main Street last Friday ev-
ening. A very pleasant time is re-
ported.

D. H. McDernwtt departed last
Thursday for Loveland, Colorado,
where he goes with a view of locating.
He has rented his farm, but his many
friends in Cass county will hope he
decides to remain in good, old Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Palmer enter-
tained a number of young people last
Friday evening, in honor of their son,
Clarence, who left Wednesday for
Connecticut where he will make his
future home with his grandmother and
attend school.

The open air concert given by the
Anita Concert Band last Thursday
evening was a grand success, if we
may judge from the expressions^ of
the many who listened to the music.
Anita now has a band of which it
•many well feel proud, and under the
able leadership of R. C. Rasmusjen is
improving each week.

A committee consisting of C. E.
Townsend, N. C. Burkhart and Abe
Goodpasture was appointed at the
regular meeting of the council last
Monday evening to investigate the
purchasing of a park for the city. The
committee have in view the block
west of the Congregational church and
if they can secure the right terms will
in all probability purchase the land,

We understand there is talk of put-
ting in a cream separator in this city.
It is the intention of those at the
head of the enterprise to establish
milk routes and gather milk each day
and separate the cream and ship it t°
Atlantic where it will be made into
butter. This will be quite a help to
many of the farmers who have a
number of cows and will go a good
ways in fielping pay the grocery bill.

Nevermend pure silk hose gives
more wear for $1,00. Lewis.' It

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. George Jewett and
children, Goldie and Max, were At-
lantic visitors Monday morning.

Mrs. Fred Scholl called Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of her parents, J.
F. Gissibl and wife.

. Mrs. Wm. Pearson and son, George,
were Exira visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. Glaus Wilson assisted Mrs.
Fred Baier with her papering last
Wednesday.

Miss Mary Egdn spent Wednesday
night with her friend, Miss Inez Arm-
strong.

Arley Acker and family were Wiota
visitors Wednesday night. They at-
tended the Odd Fellow-Rebekah an-
niversary program.

Mrs. James .Brown called on .Mrs.
Clayton Dill Friday afternoon.

C. W. Hockehberry and wife spent
Sunday in Anita with her brother,
'Walter F. Budd and family.

Ed. Weatherby and family went to
Atlantic Saturday.

James Brown, wife and son, Leland,
accompanied by Mrs. J. J. Dill and
son, Merritt, and Mrs. Clayton Dill,
were Atlantic shogpers Saturday.

S. K. Wilson, wife and daughter,
Miss Alma, called at the W. H. Egan
home Sunday afternoon.

J. F. Gissibl and wife spent Sunday
afternoon with their daughter, Mrs.
Roy Scholl and family,

Mrs. Frank Mardesenyhas been on
the sick list the past few days.

May basket hangers were quite pre-
valent Sunday evening, and many
beautiful baskets were delivered.

Rich Watson, wife and son, Billy,
spent Sunday with^Wm. Watson and
wife. '

Ed. Weatherby, wife and daughters,
Misses Alene and Lela, called at the
W. H. Egan home Sunday evening.

Charlotte and Margaret Moore vis-
ited Saturday night and Sunday with
their grandparents, Wm. Woodall and
wife.

Miss Goldie Jew&tt visited Sunday
with her friend, Miss Vera Sandbeck.

1 C. V.' Wilson and family took Sun-
day dinner in Anita with his mother
Mrs, Mary Wilson.

Unique Program
Saturday, May 7th.

"MAN IN THE SADDLE"
Hoot Gibson.

Also
"FLIVERS VACATION"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, May
8th. and 9th.

"THE DEMI BRIDE"
Norma Shearer and Lew Cody.

Also Felix in
"GYNASYUM GEMS"

Tuesday, May 10th.
"TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP"

Harry Langdon in a good comedy.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

1. Spain. $20,000,000.
2. Chester A. Arthur.
3 Snobbishness,
4 Lake Michigan, Lake Superior,

Lake Huron, Lake Erie, and Lake
Ontario.

5. $50.00.
6. Curtis Publishing Company.

George Horace Lorimer.
7. Beethoven.
8. Nineteenth Amendment.
9. A small, speckled, pale buff

wadding bird.
10. -South Africa.

Miss Anita Highley of Council
{Bluffs visited here over Sunday with
relatives and friends. She was ac-
companied by Richard Shockey of
that city.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET- CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third.and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK^ BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Clear Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractor*

and Builders

2URFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attornejrs-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A. Look Will Readily Convince You.

"THE LEADER-

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking •

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR.
ANCE AGENCY

^VIARSHALL'S"
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS^

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bld'g.,

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 ,-. Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT'CO.
High Grad^'Monuments

Let Us Figure Ypnr Work.
•-.'*£ * '-

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY 'SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORK
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes..

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St. ,

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

B. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols BIdg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
' Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor'Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S,

Tirea and Tubes.-

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention* given to diseases
of women... Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BQTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Buach

Budweiser.

HAWKEYB'PRINTING CO
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving,

M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
»Window Shades Service

'! Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

1 p- CHRIST®
Attomey-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

• _ • _
J- S. CHAMBERLAIN

AH Kinds of
Protection.

Bank.

WORKS
, Prop.

Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator

Suggestions
For
Graduation
Gifts

GRADUATES MEMORY Rri
BILL FOLDS. B°
BOUDOIR BOXES.
STATIONERY.
POCKET BOOKS.
PERFUME.
DUESSER SETS.
PICTURE FRAMES.
INSENCE BURNERS
FLOWER BASKETS.
FLOWER VASES.
ROSE JARS.

In fact we know wo can
selecting suitable graduation p« J
for the boy or .girl graduate,

Anita Drug Ct

Baby chicks; eggs for halo
from prize winning Anconas,
heavy laying strain. Winter
production 60 percent flock
Prices very reasonable. Satisfac
guaranteed. R. E. King,
Iowa.

H. U. Shannon, wife and ch
Morris and Genevieve, were „,,
lantic Sunday afternoon to attend 1
funeral services for the late Geotwl
Kirk.

' LATHAM RED' R ASPBERR71
the hardiest, largest and be
of this delicious fruit. Two
bushes mailed for 25c or tenforaS
lar. Regular price $3.50 a dozen ft
catalogue is FREE. Ask for i«
THE GARDNER NURSERY
PANY, Box 122, Osage, Iowa. 81

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT fill
AWAY, AND .YOU WILL
MARKER OR MONUMENT!
YOUR LOVED ONES. £
AND GET PRICES. ANITA El
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, A!|
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

H.. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all 'courts,
abstracts. Probate work a
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4'4

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
4 SWANSON'S CAFE
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, l»]
f cream anl candy.
4444-4 - 4-4r 4-,4-4 44 + *
f BEAN BARBER SHOP
•f A first class shop for ladlw i
+ ..' well as men.
f 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4:
.4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGBNCT]
•f Joe Vetter, Manager.
4 Every known kind of
• f 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 ^
•f C. IX MILLARD
•f General 'fl
+ , Blackamithing. . ,
f + 444;4-4-f44-44>^
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTBNSBS J
f Boick and Chevrolet Aut<*
•f Auto Repairing. *

f ' c. v^ PAST
* " . . • • ' • Optometrist
f' Have your eyes exa—- ,,,
4 4-4 4--4-4-444444^!
•f ROBISON PRODUCB CO.
•f Highest market price for e**{
•f poultry and eggs. ,.,
f444-4,4-44-4-44^*4
f DEMENT, MOTOR CO-

f Radio., and Radio Batt«ri« 1

4 E. C. DORSET
•f Highest price for PoulW»

Cream and Hides.

Marathon gas and oil* ^
Tank w«gon serviw ^ ̂

•f BARTLEY PRODUCE
•f Mill and chick feeds a «

•

,
««"

We buy cream, poultry ••
- • •* + + +

AW1TA
Guy" Rasmiwwen, -

•f Clewing Presstojr
+ +^* + + +
, , . MOTOR iAIj
, Phow/128, **

f Shop work *•••*'
+ 4; f '4* 4- 4 +> +
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ING It" with ribbon, that la
at the mode Is doing this sea-

Ot only are ribbon bows trlra-
rerythlng they can find an ex-
trim, but hand bags, beltB, as
the bats we wear are express-
nselves In terms of ribbon.

striped ribbon belt and purse
h have a wonderfully enlivening
„ a somber tailored dress ^or
frock. To buy "ready made,"

[at Is one way of doing It, that
bur allowance la a generous one

lnk of the fun and satlsfac-
gets out of making these

lngs at home,
oslng ribbon for an envelope

llth a belt to match, the stylish

a belt la added, as the picture showa,
The silk square In the picture can

be made at home by hemstitching •
plain border as shown.

Not rumor but fact nays we are dna
to witness a revival of the upturned
brim. Many of the little shapes from
Paris are now showing that tendency

Sometimes In the newer haU th*
brim rolls up very shyly as 1* timidly
announcing a coming Innovation.
Then again It adopts a bold count
frankly declaring a decided cuff or
flare.

The group herewith, which Include*
both straws and felts, presents an In-
teresting study from the sfandbolnt oft

Improved Uniform International

Sunday SchoolT Lessonf
(By RKV. p. B. FITOWA.TER, D.D., 'Deaa.

Moody SlbU Institute of Chicago.)
(B). 1<»27. Wnntern N«w«ipttppr "nlon.)

Lesson for May 8

PETER AND THE RlsEIM LORD

LESSON TEXT—John 20:1-10; Z1:1BJ

GOLDEN TEXT—Biassed be the Oo4
and Father of our Lord Jesus .ChrUt
which according: to Hla abundant mer-
oy hath be&otten,us again unto a lively
hope by the resurrection of Jeaui
Chrlpt from the dead.

PRIMARY TOPIC — Jeaun Forglvei
Peter.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Forgives and
Restores Petor.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Risen Lord Appears to Peter.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
1C—Fellowship With the Risen Lord.

~r

Sumo Modith Acc»«ior!ei.

I'do Is to ask for the newest
> stripes, for striped ribbon IB
ordlng to latest fashion re-
pt course It IB necessary to

widths, the narrow for tha
wide for the purse. For a

dei any shoemaker will clamp
raw eyelets In the belt length

Then all that remain* to
[attach a suitable buckle and

have It, a belt aa handsome
nld wish. As to the envelope

a piece of stiff canvaa or
BO It will fold In threa
for the flap, the other two

ildti of the pocketbook. In-
at each end and .Una

the brim which rolls off the face. Not*
the handsome leghorn at the top; Its
upstanding brim gives something "dif-
ferent", from the face-framing rlppta
brlma which for so long a time w*
have had with us. '.

The first little hat to the left, which
la a crochet vlsca, glyei a naive llttla
roll to Its ribbon-bound brim.

One of the latest whims of fashion
Is to dip the brim at the back, In con-
trast to a saucy uplift at tha front
The nobby felt In the lower left cor-
ner Illustrates this new movement

The felt to the right above boaata a
cuff directly ,turhed from the face,
This Is interlaced with narrow fall

/

with sun.

for Early Summer.

.. . • , ..trina which are In contrasting 'colorAt a glove-re- strips wmi.ua ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

(..Peter and John at the Empty
Tomb (John 20:1-10). '

Jbhh does not enter into a descrip-
tion of the resurrection of Christ or
attempt a proof other than that th*
tomb was empty and that Jesus had
repeatedly manifested Himself to th*
disciples after the tomb had been
found empty.

1. How they came to know (VY,
1, 2).

The information w«.s brought by
Mary Magdalene out of whom Jesus
had cast seven demons (Mark 18:9,
Luke'8^.'Prompted by love for Him
she Went early to the tomb, "while It
was yet dark," "she was last at th*
cross and first at the grave, she stayed
longest there and was-soonest here."
Her love for Jesus was genuine,
though her knowledge ot -His resur-
rection was defective. She could not
rest till she had done her utmost for
Him because she realized that great
good had come to her from His hands.
The reason we work so little for th*
Lord Is that we have such a dim sens*
of His saving grace.

2. Their investigation (vv. 8-10).
The news of the empty tomb, which

Mary brought with breathless haste,
so moved John and Peter that they
both ran to Investigate. Upon arrival
at the tomb John gazed upon It, but
Peter entered it. John, with holy rev-
erence, hesitates. Peter, with impul-
siveness, enters the tomb at once.
.Their respective actions are not to b*
explained on the basis of degrees of
love for the Lord, but to temperament
The investigation convinced them. Tha
removal of the stone from the sep-
nlchei*, the' arrangement of the grave-
clothes all convinced them that It had
not been done by an enemy.

II. The Charge-of the Risen Uord to
Peter (John 21:15-17).

• - , Jesus put to Peter the thrice repeat-
ed question, "Lovest thon me?" Then
He gave him a commission. This shows
that supreme love to Christ is the on*
essential qualification for serving Him.
Love Is the spring from which all
Christian activity flows. He asked,
also, to shdw that ttyere are threa
classes in the church which demand
care and attention. These thre*
classes need special care and. food.

1. Feed my lambs, (v. 15.)
This' first 'charge relates to those1

who are beginning the Christian life1

—the babes In Christ. The word
"feed" means more than Instruc-
tion. It 'means In addition to In-
struction that .proper surroundings,
Influences and examples should ba
provided. As a Christian minister,
Peter was to be an example, provide
the proper surroundings and do the
proper teaching for the young Chris-
tians,- those Just beginning the Chris-
tian life.

2. Tend my sheep (v. 16).
This charge showsla different class.

It means,to shepherd the sheep. It
has application to the mature class
of Christians. {Che duty enjoined
therefore is to care for those who
have passed out of their childhood In-
to maturity. He must feed the. sheep,
give .them, proper instruction, guide
them, lead .them and discipline thorn.
For this ministry the essential quali-
fication Is love.'
, 8. Feed my sheep (v. 17).

The Implication here is that Peter
was charged with the responsibility
of caring for aged Chrlstlnns. The
word "feed" Is much the same as in
the first ease. It .means that for tha
aged Christians the Instruction ought
to be such as will be suited to their
needs. This.needs special emphasis
todny because milch attention Is given
toi.the young people, but in ninny in-
stances the old people nre neglected.

I I I . Follow Me (vv. 18-23).
In verse 18 Is given a clear propb.

ecy concerning Peter's denth. It wat
to be by crucifixion. Peter once
shrank from the cross, bu t ' now th«
Lord holds it up before him. It Is not
the Lord's dentil on the cross, but
Peter's own. He tenches here tha
the Christian's death Is for ths glor.t
of God Whatever may be before uy,
even the cruel,cross, the Lord's com.
mand Is to follow glm.

SCHOOL DA1JS

.. If we would do something worth while
we muit" first realize that we must be
something. We must b.e able to think,
plan, create, not be a mere echo of what
•ome one elie hai done.—Lloyd.

"Give ni, oh,'give us the woman who
iint» at her work."

H
A FEW DAINTIES

ERB are a few dainties that will
appeal to the majority of tastes:

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

Raliln Puff*.
Beat two eggs, one cupful of sugar

creamed with one-half cupful of but-
ter, one cupful of milk, two cupfuls
of flour sifted with two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, mix and add one
cupful of raisins. Steam In buttered
cups for. forty-five minutes. Serve
with liquid sauce or cream and sugar.

, Best Cuttard Pie.
Take two cupfuls of milk, three

eggs, reserving" the whites of two for
the meringue, one tablespoonful of
flour mixed, onerthlrd of a cupful of
sugar, add nutmeg to flavor and bake
In a pastry-lined pan. Cover with the
meringue slightly sweetened and brown
In a moderate oven. Serve cold.

Ginger Cookie*.
Take one cupful of sugar, one-fourth

cupful of molasses, one and one-fourtn
cupfuls of fat melted, one-half cupful
of cold coffee, two tablespoonfuls of
linger, two eggs, one teaspoonful of
•oda and one teaspoonful of cinnamon.
Dissolve the soda in the coffee and
add salt. Mix with flour as soft as
possible and let stand one hour in the
Ice chest or a cold place to stiffen be-
fore rolling and baking.

Chocolate Cake.
Take one cupful of brown sugar,

one-fourth cupful of shortening, one-
fourth cupful of sour milk, one tea.-
•poonful of soda, one teaspoonful of
vanilla, one egg and one and one-
fourth cupfuls of flour. Add two
squares of chocolate melted In one-
half, cupful of boiling water the last
thing. BBke In layers and put togeth-
er with orange filling or with plain
boiled frosting. •

Counter one can get a snap
Put In or one can be sewed

,„ * rlb>>on Is not as wide as
« the panels, piece H, con-

. i seams under a metal bead-
1 U aa Is used, to finish tamp

the outlook we are going to
vai of that vogue which

"ch a fast and furious rate
ago. we refer to the

a co
from

"• WWfc V* UHUUJ9V1UW « w —

ribbon, only this ttm«\ , <» u«, w..t.m

Because the last hat In the grous
la handed and trimmed with velvet U
is very stylish, for hats are show/ng

,nsldernble use of velvet, ranging
tiny narrow ribbons to verj
softly folded, draped and knot

^"effects It is an Interesting obser
ted e^ts. ^ ^ ̂  ghape ̂

the brim rolls, It'also hlntB at a
trend, and "they say" tb«

IB considering a return engag*

JULIA BOTTOMLHxVmcnt

Indian Pudding.
Add three-fourths of a; cupful of corn-

meal to n quart of boiling milk, cook
for twenty minutes, stirring occasion-
ally, add one-half cupful, of molasses,
a teaspoonful of, salt, two eggs well
beaten and one cupful of chopped suet.
Put Into n baking dish, add n quart of
cold milk and one-half cupful of
raisins. Stir for the first half of the
cooking, dredge with flour, which with
the suet will make a rich brown crust
over the pudding when done.

THE MOMENTOUS MOMENT

TO EVERT man and woman,
whether of high or low estate,

there comes at some period of his or
her existence a time when the future
wavers In the balance.

It is at this turning point where
the quality of each sex is tested andl
the dross Is separated from the real
metal.

Every moment somewhere, some
one Is brought abruptly face to face
with a new condition where a wrong
decision or an Imprudent step may
change life's prospects In the twin-
kling of an eye. v

When two persons of any grit and
spirit clash, differ In opinion over
some trifle, exhibit signs of unreason-
ableness and anger, there Is danger
In the air which both should do their
utmost to avoid.

The employee who flares up at the
well-meaning counsel of his or her
superior, showing symptoms of pique
and rebellious resentment In action
and speech, Is getting 'perilously
near the place where his or her fu-
ture may be wrecked for .all time.

No one ever regrets sealing his
lips when he Is angry.

• Whether he- realizes It- or not he
may be facing the momentous mo-
ment Vhen a life friendship Is about
to be broken, a position in society
lost, or a prized business connection
severed which no regret In after days
can restore.

From the first Intimation of rising
passion, if we would go safely
through the threatening crisis, we
should with all, the force we can com-
mand grip our spirit and play the
mute.

If we could do this, we would save
many a heartache, many hours of
humiliating depression, and dispense
with many a burden^there Is no neces-
sity of our bearing.

The truth Is that In most of us the
heart is proud, the neck is stiff, and
the will, especially when opposed, is
as unyielding as the granite hills. And
at the crucial moment, with much

UP
By SYDNEY J. BURGOYNE

B EWARE of the folks who keep cry
Ing "Down"

With everything under the sun;
Down with power, with wealth and

renown,
And the man^who's nobly wont

It Isn't the spirit that "downa" by
might,

, Though the wrong be real, my
friend, ,

That is going to win the battle Cor
right,

And make injustice end;

It's the kindly spirit of '"Up With
Truth I"

And "Up" with the friendly hand
That will bring to men the hope of

youth
And spread good cheer through the:

•land.

It's the spirit of "Up1" with peace at
good-will,

With fellowship kind and true,
That is bound to make thia old world

nil
With joy and success for you!

It's "Up" with the spirit that under-
' • stands I

And measures' a man's true worth;
That la going to bind with golden

bands
Brother to brother on earth. .

It's "Up" with the banner of "Lov*
for All"—

The mighty ones and the weak—
That will make oppression and evil fall

And bring the blessing you seek.

For everyone has a chance to rise,
And no man more than the rest;

"To live and let live" Is Just and wise,
But to live and help live—la beat I

So "Up" Is the watchword' to which
to cling,

For every creed and clan;
And the spirit of "Up With the Uood"

will bring
The brotherhood of man I

(Copyright.)

cTHE'WHYof
SUPERSTITIONS
By H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

(©, 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)

more bravado than usual, we give
loud emphasis, to this state of our
mind without considering the fearful
cost we shall be called upon some
day to pay.

In this way, If In no other, do the
sons and daughter^ of Eve bear a
strong resemblance. And thus for one
reason or another do the greater
number of them do foolish things at
the momentous moment and turn
their backs on blessings everywhere,
waiting for their cheerful acceptance,

(© by MoCluro Nflwapaper Syndicate.)

AN ITCHING PALM

IF THE palm of your right hand.
Itches you are about to receive

money. "And you yourself are much,
condemned to have an Itching palm,"
says Brutus to Casslus in Shake-
speare's "Julius Caesar." The super-
stition is venerable and flourished, by
the 'Wile and the Tiber before it saw
the Thames or the Hudson. A Greco-
Roman amulet .of a hand In the Brit-
ish museum has carved on the palm
an\ altar with three cakes, an offer-
ing to the gods invoking prosperity.

When we use the expression "an
itching palm" as Brutus used It to
Casslus, and as we use It with ref-
gard to our friends, It means that the
person referred to Is avaricious and
not particular as to how he .cornea
by his money. But when our own
palm Itches—why, that's another mat-
ter: we content ourselves with say-
Ing that money Is coming to us and
Ignore the details.

The whole superstition Is one of
suggestion and association. It orig-
inated before the days of paper
money, when' all money was "hard."
A coin taken In the hand presses upon
the palm as the hand closes upon It.
The sensation produced becomes Iden-
tified with possession. Any tingling
of the palm subconsciously recalls
the sensation, thereby arousing the
Idea of money In hand with which It
Is identified. The natural wish for
money makes It a prognostic. It Is
the right palm that prophesies be-
cause, generally, we use the right
hand In accepting money,

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

\

Our Hope
Our hope lies not In the absence of

danger, but In the presence ot Christ-,
who is able to control the storm No
church with ChTlst I" « <*" be-
wrecked or lost. More of the living
(Dhrlat, more of His love, of Ills teach.
Ing.—Western Recorder.

Coats Self-Denial
To keep in good grace with one's

own self often costs sclf-dnnlnl , hut
I t .pnys n mighty dividend.—Herald of
Gospel Liberty.

(Copyright)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

CT*HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

"I hope, the short skirts are here to
3tay,"^snys Calculating Cnllle, "for
what would be the use of buying $5
worth of hosiery If you couldn't show
more than $2 worth?"

<xxxxx>o<xxxxx>o<x>oooooo<xxx>

"ALL 18 GRIST THAT COMES TO
MY MILL"

WE ARE all familiar with this
(expression to signify "nothing

goes to waste with me." A report*]:,
cautioned by his city editor to let
nothing that makes news slip by him,
was heard to reply, "Don't worry, all
Is grist that comes to my mill!" And
In the variety of applications In
which the phrase Is employed we
must not forget the cook famed for
her hash who boasts that "All is grist
that comes to my mill."

The saying comes to us from the
parlance of the flour mill where
"grist" means all the grain that Is
brought to the mill at one time to be
ground up Into meal, The terra signi-
fies 'literally and In the broader sense,
material to be worked on or utilized.
For everything that is brought to the
mill Is crushed and ground up to-
gether. Hence the popular figurative
use of tlio jxhrase "All is grist t&at
comes to my mill" Is easily compre-
hensible.

The young lady across the way says
her mother Is terribly Interested In
politics, and a meeting of the League
of Women Voters without her would b»
like Othello without the Danish prince.

(ft tor MoClur* Ntwipip«r Syndicate.)
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'until another car of Oakland's
price has all these features,
Oakland value is supreme"

Fiiher Body with One-piece '
VV Windshield

N«w Colors in Enduring
Duco ' ' . . .

Advanced 6-cylinder
L-Head Engine '

Harmonic Balancer :

4-Wheel Brakes
Rubber-Silenced Chassis
Air-Cleaner
Fiill Pressure Oiling.
CHlFilter,
Interchangeable Bronze-

backed Bearings
Honed 'Cylinders
Diamond-bored Piston Pin

Bushings.
Automatic Spark Control
Unit Instrument Panel
Tilting-beam Headlights

with Foot Control
Large Balloon Tires
Balanced rotating parts from

•crankshaft to rear axle

MORE TEETH PUT IN
IOWA CHECK LAWS

The JUmdau COH»«
11125

You may have sensed that the Greater
, Uakland but offers certain things not found
m other cars. The briefest study of the
cars in Oakland's field reveals that "until
Another car of Oakland's price has all
these features, Oakland value is supreme."

{.;.. Yet Oakland value is based not merely
oh these features—but on these features,

'•plus super-precision in construction,
.which makes the Greater Oakland Six
the best-built car of its price in the world.

S E D A N

Oakland Six, $1025 to $1295. The Netu and Finer
Pontiac Six, $775 to $975. All (trices at factory.
Delivered prices includemimmum/iancllingc/iarecs.
Easy to pay on the liberal General Motors Time

i-j-i Payment Plan.

INHOFE GARAGE

Qrvater

PRODUCT .0* .GENERAL MOTORS WINNING AND HOLDING GOOD WILL

-f -f + +•>.+ + + + + + + +
SCHOOL NOTES +
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4

Senior class have selected as
ass play, "Out of the Still-
twhich ' is comedy-drama in

This is a play of merit
ill do credit .to the large class
y-six and to the school.

|»ung girl is unreconciled to the
of death until a new friend

ig her life in cphriection with an
|ing mystery .dealing with an

ed robbery of government
as well as 'dangerous spies,

ps her attitude and brings ro-

[re are seventeen characters in
ay and the present Senior class
he talent to put this play on in
usual way. The ,-cast- has been
fed and they are at present un-
fng intensive .training under

S. Holton. The play will be
ed on Thursday .and Friday
May 12th and 13th. Reserve
wils go' on sale at Bongers

[store, this Saturday, May 7th.
sion 35c., ' ''

schedule of other senior acti-
[ is as follows: Union baccal-

aureate services will be held at the
Christian church on Sunday evening
May the 14th., with Rev. E. 0. Doug-
lass preaching the baccalaureate ser-
mon and other pastors co-operating.
The general public are cordially in-
vited to attend.

The Class Day Program will be
given at the high school auditorium
on the afternoon of May 18. Com-
mencement Exercises will be held at
the Christian church on May 19th.
Rev. Wm. Mack, well known pastor
and orator from Atlantic will deliver
the commencement address. On'Fri-
day evening May 20th., the. Alumni
Association are entertaining the
Senior Class at their annual banquet.

Last- Tuesday evening all musical
organizations in the school competed
for places in the local music contest.
In class A, the Third grade was
'awarded first place and the Second
grade, second place; in Class B, the
Sixth grade received first award, with
.the Fifth grade a close second; in
Class C, theihonors went to-the Sev-
enth grade. ' < ;

Lyle Hayter won in the piano divi-
sion with the selection, "Country
Gardens." In Class E, Mildred Al-

The

Theatre jN^r"
Omaha's f roudest

• a
P<

N.atANHtuiuiM

IN OMAHA

AN ACRE CjP SEATS
«

It Brings Broadway
to the middlewest

anson won with the solo, "Bowl of
Roses" and Wenonah Forshay placed
second with, "My Heart at Thy Dear
Voice." In the Male solo section,
Wayne Wagner received first place
with the solo, "Mother Machree," and
Olin^Bissell received , second place
wi'th, "Just a Cottage .Small."

Miss Edna Pearl Wolber, -music
supervisor from the Adair school,
judged the contest.

The winners of the above contest
will compete in the Cass County Music
Contest which wi^ be held at Atlantic
on Wednesday evening, in the high
school auditorium. Glee Clubs, Sex-
tettes and Male Quartets will also
compete. They participated in the
local contest without competition.

MOTHERS' DAY.

Mottoes, Cards, Candy,» and Cut
Flowers for Mothers' Day. Leave
your order for flowers.

It BONGERS BROS.

Lard at/ Miller's is 20c per pound.
Special price on quantities. It

Lew James has closed up his barber
shop which he has been operating in
Anita for a number of months.

The new Frigidaire cooling plant at
Miller's is working fine. Come in,
our meats are kept fresh. You will
like it. 1*

Attorney General John Fletcher has
proclaimed a ruling that it is not ne-
cessary for teachers\tp register their
certificates each year unless a change
is made in counties. He also ruled
that a teacher is to be paid on the
highest certificates, held. If she has

..two certificates, the minimum wage
should be determined by the highest
possible average, for he contends that
the legislature passed the recent mini-
mum-wage law to foster higher educa-
tion, among Iowa instructors.

• I
Bill Says: ^ ; ; :(', •

"Friend of mine said he wondered why the E]|ctric Company kept on selling Stock and when

they would stop. That's easy to answer, The onl| reason,the Company sells this Stock is to get

the money necessary for the improvements and additions to the Power Plants and Lines that

you and I and other customers need at our own ho^es and in our business, and just as soon as

these have all been provided then the Company -will stop selling .Stock, so the time for you and
I to get in on'the 6^% Investment is NOW while Y© can."

©rank took Bill's tip.

good these days,

He -was no rummy, he knew that a safe Investment paying

Just ask any Employee

Io\va Electric any

Under the amended code of Iowa,
persons are liable to criminal prose-
cution after they have made good a
worthless check, and settle'ment on
such checks cannot be made after in-
formation has been filed, acc'brding
to instructions received by County
Attorney R. W. Cockshoot. Persons
or firms should, therefore, make all
arrangements for ^settlement of
checks previous to filing information
and accept no settlement except upon
direction of the court after informa-
tion has been filed. ~

The new code places a forgery un-
der the false pretense section, mak-
ing the offense an indictable charge.

Indictable Offense.
An "insufficient fund" or "no ac-

count" check is covered by a new
section which has been enacted 'in
lieu of section 13047 of the v 1624
code, which has been repealed, ''and
if the check is for more than $20,
the offense is indictable and- convic-
tion carries a penalty not to exceed
a fine of $500 or not to exceed seven
years in the penitentiary, or both.
If the check is for less than $20, the
offense constitutes a misdemeanor
and conviction carries a fine not to
exceed $100 or by imprisonment in
the county jail not to exceed thirty
days.

The new section covering this
charge is as follows: i

"Any person, who with fraudulent
intent shall make, utter, draw, de-
liver, or give any check, draft, 'or
written order upon any bank, person
or corporation and ' who secures
money, credit, or thing of value
therefor,, and who knowingly shall
not have arrangement, understand-
ing, or funds with such Jpank, person
or corporation sufficient to meet or
pay the same, shall be guilty of a
felony, if such check, draft or writ-
ten order shall be for the sum of $20
or more, and shall, on conviction
thereof, be punished as in section
13045 and if such check, dra'ft or
written order be for less than $20,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof, shall be
punished by fine not to exceed $100
or by imprisonment in the county
jail not to exceed thirty days."

New Indictment Clause.
Under the revised code, two or

more offenses may be charged in an
indictment and separate judgment
may be rendered on each account on
which the accused is convicted. For
instance, a man could be indicted for
an attempt to commit an unlawful
miscarriage of a woman and homi-
cide resulting from such an attempt,
all in one indictment, or he could be
charged with a robbery and one or
more other indictable offenses com-
mitted in connection with the rob-
bery, in a single indictment.

An indictment may charge in sep-
arate counts against the same per
son (I) an indictable larceny, the
obtaining of the same property by
false pretenses and the receiving of
the same property with1' knowledge
that it has been obtained by means
of larceny, or (2) the larceny
property and the embezzlement of
the preceding section, judgment shal
not be rendered against the accused
on more than one count.

Can Transfer Cases.
The judges of the districtv cour

have b'een given authority to trans<
fer to the municipal court within
their judicial district, misdemeanor
offensesyfor trial where either coun
ty attorney informations have been
filed or indictments have been re
turned. Upon making an order .for
the 'transfer of such cases, the clerk
of the district court shall certify
and transmit at once to the clerk '6:
the municipal court, the indictmen
or county attorney information and
minutes of evidence, together with
a transcript of the record.

Larceny of domestic fowls and an
imals, irrespective of value, has been
•made.. punishable by imprisonmen
•for not more than five years, by im
prisonment in the county jail for no
more than one year, or by a fine o
not more than $1,000, or by both
such fine and imprisonment in the
county jail.

The new machine gun law state
that no person or firm shall posses,:
a machine gun which is capable o:
being fired from the shoulder or hi]
and by the recoil of such gun. Such
guns if proven in use prior to Nov
11, 1918, and permanently renderec
unfit for use and proven to be kep
only as a relic, may be possessed. •

Judges of the district court ar
given power to grant search war
rants 'in liquor cases by a revise
section of the code. Any magistrate
except a judge of the supreme court
can now grant such a warrant to an
credible resident of the state upor
his sworn information to the effec
that intoxicating liquors are being
kept on certain premises, that in
struments for the manufacture
liquor are being kept, or'that mate
rials for the manufacture of Iiqu6
are kept on certain premises.

Saturday Specials
Kidney Beans/
Lima Beans
Peas,
Corn,
Tomatoes

lOc
or 5 for

45c

Apples, gallons : 39c
Peaches, Del Monte, No. 2]__J r._..._32c
Monarch Coffee, GOc value—— _—49c
Raisins, Thompsen Seedless, pound _ - _ _ 9c
Chick Feed, 25-pound bag!„______-_——_8Sc
Chinaware Oats_____——— __32c

* , . • ( ' . ' • • - ' • ' ' ' •

Wax Beans, No. 2 can. 1 lc
Spinach, Del Monte__ — 18c
Chipso, large size 18c
Strawberries, quarts____ '__. 24c

Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

All Prices Are Low at

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

Child's fancy top half hose, comes
n all shades at 25c. Lewis.' It

Mrs. Lillian Lowe of Harlan visited
n the city the first of the week at the

home of her nephew, Glen A. Roe and
'amily.

A good broad rim straw hat with,
eyelets, 35c and GOc. Lewis.' It

The Self Improvement Club held a
meeting at the home of Mrs. Vina M.
Spry last Wednesday.

FOR SALE:—White Plymouth Rock
eggs. $3.50 per hundred. Phone R3
Adair.

It MRS. WILL CLAYTON.

Glen A. Roe and wife were Des
Moines visitors last Friday. They ac-
companied H. A. Marshall and wife of
Atlantic who were driving through to
the capitol city.

July 2, this year, is the last day on
which former service men \can rein-
state and convert all or any portion
of their war time insurance formerly
carried, according to notice sent out
by Uncle Sam.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons will be held
at the Masonic Temple on Friday ev-
ening. Several candidates will be
given the work in the Most Excellent
Master degree.

Jack Roberts and wife, living north-
east of Anita, are the parents of a
baby girl, born a few days ago.

I am prepared to do any kind of eve
Leave your order atspout work.

Clardy's Hardware.
2t D. E. JOHNSTON.

G. P. Van Keuren, who has been
operating a harness shop in Fontan-
elle for the past year, and previous to
that a harness shop in Panora, Iowa,
has rented the G. M. DeCamp building,
and will move his stock to this city
within the next month.

C. G. Hansen, D. J. Bode, C. E. Mai-
one, C. A. Zellmer and H. G. Armen-
trout, all members of the Cass county
board of supervisors, were inspecting
the bridges in this part of the county
last Thursday. They were accom-
panied by Guy Cannon, county engi-
neer.

McCormick- -Deering
No. 8

The Simple, Reliable
WIRE-DRIVE PLANTER

There's no doubt about it, this McCormick-
Deering No. 8 is THE planter for the corn belt. No
clutch, no chain, no looseness due to a multiplicity of
parts, simple, accurate, durable, reliable.

Every time a button on the check wire engages
the fork the plate in each hopper is revolved far
enough to carry a hill to the top of the boot, and at
the same time the lower valves discharge the wait-
ing hills to the soil—no, scattering—hills accurately
checked. It's a real planter. Combination corn and
pea or bean hoppers available if you want them, also
fertilizer attachment.

Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Co.
Anita, Iowa
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ORCHARD
GLEANINGS

Increase Potato
Yield Per Acre

LEAVES NEEDED
FOR ONE APPLE
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The leaf area of an apple tree U
capable of manufacturing sufficient
food material for a given number of
apples of good else and Quality. On
heavily loaded branches and trees
there IB often less than 20 or 80 leavos
per apple, and under these, condition!
the fruit Is small and of poor quality.
Although some orchardlsts have prac-
ticed removing a few applea to In-
crease the leaf area per fruit, until
recently there were no experimental
data available to Indicate the exact
number of leaves required per apple.
Thinning has been more or less of a
guessing operation.

M. H. Haller and J. B, Magness, hor-
ticulturists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, In a series of
teats made at the Arlington farm, near
Washington, found that different vari-
eties vary In the relationship between
the leaf area and the size and quality
of the fruit For the Grimes and Ben
Davis under the conditions of the tests
at least 80 to 40 medium-sized leaves
per fruit were necessary to obtain
applea of good size and quality, and
as many aa 60 for the Dallclous.
When a smaller number of leaves was
present, the fruit was not only smaller
In size, but was low In dry weight, low
In sugar content, and of poor dessert
quality. It was found also that applea
grown with a large leaf area ripen
slightly earlier than the same variety
having fewer leaves per fruit

These determinations were made by
ringing or "girdling" the bark of a
twig to Isolate the fruit and leaves
from the reet of the tree. Other In-
vestigations had shown that ringing
largely prevented the passing of ni-
trogen and carbohydrates In either di-
rection past the ring, thus making the
fruit beyond the ring depend only up-
on the leaves with which It was Iso-
lated. By ringing and thinning the
leaves to a definite number at vary-
ing distances from the fruit it was
found also that apples can draw food
material from adjacent leaves and
leaves at a distance of 2 to 4 feet with
almost equal facility.

(Prepared br th« United Bt«toa Depart-
mant at Agricultural

Last fall a firm of California's po-
tato growers harvested an average of
1,000 bushels of potatoes per .acre
from nine acrea. The rest of the coun-
try, If previous production records are
a reliable index, harvested approxi-
mately US bushels to the acre. Farm-
ers In Great Britain have been pro-
ducing an average of 200 bushels per
acre for a number of years. It is evi-
dent, says William Stuart, potatoNspe-
.clallst of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, that the general
run of farmers -who grow, potatoes in
,the United States do .not make effi-
cient use of the available knowledge
on increasing acre production.

(Jauso of Low Yield.
Of the many factors causing a low

average potato yield in this country,
poor seed Is one of the most Impor-
tant, says Mr. Stuart. The American
potato grower, generally speaking,
pays too little attention to the quality
and quantity of* the seed used. The
California record was due In part to
the use of 40 bushels of seed per acre,
almost twice the quantity generally
used even by the most progressive
growers.

Perhaps the best way for the aver-
age grower to be assured of good seed
Is to purchase "certified seed." Certi-
fied seed is being produced by groups
of growers in twenty or more states,
who give special attention to the pro-
duction of seed that will pass state
Inspection as to yielding ability, uni-
formity, trueness to name, and free-
dom'from disease.

Improved Seed.
There Is abundant evidence that cer-

tified seed is Improved seed, and that
It will yield much more than common
or "grocery store"1 seed. For Instance,
the average yield in Michigan last
year was 122 bushels per acre, while
the average production from certified
seed was 256 bushels per acre. This
represents a gain of }34 bushels on
each acre planted with certified seed.
In comparative tests made last year
by the Tennessee state experiment
station certified seed produce* an av-
erage of 183 bushels to the acre, while
the yield from uncertified seed was
but 102 'bushels per acre.

(Ooprrlght U2T)

colored frocks this Spring I
" _ In softi'Bhadeai to match.

[them in ordinary water—ottt ictth
Dipping -wllV.do It—In or-

'cold water—but you must have
dye to get a smooth, perfectly
tone. ', . '

dye powder Is fifteen cento
drug storej BO why do hall a

Conference Pear Makes
a Favorable Impression

Among the many pear varieties be-
ing tested bj the Michigan experiment
station, one, the Conference, has made
an unusually favorable Impression.
This variety is one of the standard
pear -varieties of England, where It is
grown extensively for the fresh fruit
market and for canning. After a num-
ber of year* on probation, it seems to
be . worthy of more extensive trial
among commercial pear growers and
amateur gardeners. Its season IB
about the same OB the Bosc. In com-
mon storage It can be kept until late
In November, In cold storage much lat-
er. The fruit is quite large and Is
shaped somewhat similar to the Bosc,
although the neck la 'not BO pro-
nounced. In color alone the Confer-
ence falls somewhat short of Its other
splendid characteristics, the color be-
ing a greenish russet However, when
ripe enough to eat the fruit is very
attractive. As to quality, the Confer-
ence, when properly ripened, Is the
superior of any of our commercial va-
rieties. The1 tree of this variety Is
fortunate in having about/as many
good points as the fruit It ,1s medium
in size, very productive, and it enjoys
more than the average resistance to
blight.. The Conference is being dis-
tributed for trial and should be found
In the collection of every admirer of
pears.

Soy* Beans One of Easy
Crops to Grow on Farm

Soy beans will grow on all kinds of
soils. Soy bean hay Is more nutritious
than cowpea hay and stock like It bet-
ter. As a' mllk-and-butter producer,
they are equal to alfalfa and superior
to. cottonseed meal. A bushel of soy
beans Is worth more for feed than
two bushels of corn. They can be
hogged down without any harvesting
expense. When cut at the proper
stage of growth, the hay Is equal to
alfalfa for dairy cattle. Drought and
excessive rainfall effect them less than
cowpeas. ' i

it is one of'the- easiest crops to
grow and harvest. 'They make a fins
hay pasture. They can be grown with
cowpeas to hold the pea vines off the
ground, and will Improve the quality
of the hay and make it 'easier to cure.
They Increase the yield of the follow-
ing crop. They make a rich and nu-
tritious hay and one of the cheapest.
One can always find ready sale for
both beans. and hay. They are one
of the most economical of soil Im-
provers. They require no fertilizers
except acid phosphate. Plant more
soy beans.

Modern taste revels
in the goodness of Camel

SMOKERS of today—the most particular and hardest to
please—find their smoking wishes realized in 'the mellow
goodness of Camels. They demand the choicest Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos, and find them in Camel gloriously
blended. Modern smokers put Camel ahead of all other
cigarettes.

You should know the mildness, the mellowness that
brings enjoyment to.present-day smokers. You'll find It in
Camel—every good point that could be looked for in. A
cigarette. " 5

It's the modern favorite. "Have a Camel f

O 1927, R. J. Reynold! Tobweo
Compiny, Win«ion.S«l«m, N. C.

Canadians Were Slow to
Take Liking to Skit

Skis were in use in Scandinavia long
before the Christian era, and Xeno-
•phori relates that ancient Armenians
even had their horses trained to walk
over the deep snow on a similar de-
vice.

Their Introduction In America, how-
ever, was comparatively recent. Lord
Frederic Hamilton, who traveled
widely in the Interests of the British
court, related: "I can claim to be th«
pioneer of the ski on the American
continent, for In January, 1887, I
brought over to Canada the very first
pair of skis ever seen in America. I
used to coast down the toboggan
slides at Ottawa on them amidst uni-
versal derision. I was told that how-
ever useful skis might be in Russia,
where I had learned to use them, they
were quite unsuited to Canadian con-
ditions, and would never .be popular
there as the old-fashioned 'raquettes*
were infinitely superior,"—Kansas City
Star.

A Word of Advice
College Boy—What do you think of

my basket ball playing, dad?
Bricklayer—You'll never amount to

much if you don't learn to stop quick-
r when the whistle blows.

something not half BO effec-
-And when you want the tint to

ermanent, Just dip in boiling we>
tead of cold I ,
druggtat -has color cards and

'Q directions tot doing 'perfect
of all sorts p« material; silk
l j linen, cotton goods i mixed
or uny goods at all; and ex-
tinting ofi dainty; things. Or,

ror a marvelous book of sug-
na In full colors. Ask for Color
' Address DIAMOND DYES,
NSl'i Burlington, Vermont

.Sour food causes

Orchard trees may, be pruned on
warm days In late winter.

• * ».
Study the~dlsease and Insect prob-

lem before ordering your plants. A
good bulletin or book on this subject
should be secured.

' • » * •
After the trees coma,into bearing

all old fruit and dead wood should
be removed from the orchard each
season.

• • •
The reaspn that the average home

orchard and berry patch fails to pay is
because they don't receive enough at-
tention to make them produce.

1 • ' » • •
in pruning see that dangerous

crotches and crowding of limbs are
eliminated from young trees to avoid
breaking down when the trees come oi
age. The earlier this shaping is dons
the less shock to the tree.

As soon as the cold weather Is over
neach trees should be pruned, say
Pennsylvania State college horticultur-
ists. As a rule young peach trees re-
ceive too severe-pruning, while th« old
trees are not pruned enough.

• * * ;

When the leaves are out It is too
late for the dormant or winter spray.
T«.» no time in preparing for a dor-

«nrav if
show indication, of the pre*

f ̂  of tn. rartou. seal. I*

sect*

In Spring Cut Out and
'Bury Raspberry Canes

The way black raspberries propa-
gate Is this: Late in the season, Sep-
tember and October, some of the new
shoots bend over until they touch the
ground and the tips take root, form-
ing new plants.

These may be left where they grew
until the following spring, when the
parent cane is cut off Just a few Inches
above the new plant and you have a
new stock of plants. The old fruiting
plants never sucker, but a sufficient
number of new shoots, later*, called
canes, come up each year to form a
new bush.

As soon as the berry season Is over
or the "following spring, cut out and
bhrn all canes which have borne fruit
These are all through, will never bear
again and if not removed will stand as
dead brush. Many growers leave them
until spring to help hold up the new
canes during heavy snow, ice or wind-
storms. Not a bad idea. There Is not
much more to be said.

Agricultural Falcts

BUKS and fungi wait for no -man.b * * *
Legumes and lime are the gold dust

twins of agriculture. ^

The best sort of "farm relief-
comes from intelligence, energy, and

thrift. * • *

Begardless of the statements o*
overentlxuslastlc dealers seed.treat-
ment will not control corn smut.

* » •
Farming is hard work, but the big-

gest wasto in farming is the waste'
of time In an unbalanced
plan.

Oldest Protestant Church
3. Kirby Brown writes to the Church

Forum asking whether the Fee Fee
Uaptlst church, organized in 1807, at
Pattonvllle, St Louis county,' should
not rightfully have the title of "the
oldest Protestant church west of the
.Mississippi river." Current reports
have cited the First Presbyterian
church, which is about 110 years old,
as possessing this first distinction as
to age. The point seems to be made, in
behalf of the claim of the First" Pres-
byterian cpngregation, that it held
continuous services, while there ap-
pear to be times at Pattonvllle, per-
haps during the Civil war, when the
Fee Fee church was closed. The classi-
fication is made, "having continuous
existence." — St Louis , Pofet-Dlspatch.

Bell-Ans Really $ure Relief
Thousands of Testimonials From Doo

tore, Nurses and Dentists Say So.

For correcting over-acidity and
Quickly relieving belching, gas, sick
headache, heartburn, nausea, bilious
ness and other digestive disorders
BELL-ANS has been proved of grea
value for the past thirty years. Not
B laxative but a tested Sure Relief for
Indigestion. Perfectly harmless and
pleasant to take. Send for free samples
to: Bell & Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. I
—Adv. _ __

The Soft Answer
Supporting the hollowness of L'on

don's "smart" night life, we are able
to relate an incident reflecting upon
Its spontaneity.

It concerns a substantial, middle
aged man who was given a jeat beside
the dancing space, in one of these dens
of rather pale Inlflulty. During the
show one of the vivacious young worn
en skipped out of line and, by vny o
making tilings livelier, pulled loosetUi
mini's tie nhd playfully rumpled his
luilr. When ho showed signs of lieing
annoyed, her expression of gutety re

' for n moment.— Lonflon Tit-Bits

A Clever Financier
jerry_OIC] you borrow money t

buy tl'iut cur?
Tert-r-No, not quite that. I bougut >

the our to borrow money. |

Borne good we all can do.

Deafness— Head Noises
RELIEVED BY

LEONARD EAR OIL
•Bub B.ck of

it All Drauffti. Prin »1
about "DEAFNESS" OQ nmart,

i. 0. ISONABD.'lVC., TO FIFTH AVB., H. Tt

The open mind

GENERAL MOTORS has an open
mind. Its program is to provide a

quality car in each price field. Already
this program has led to the develop-
ment of cars that differ widely in type
and special features, each designed to
serve a special purpose.

Through its laboratories, which are
the largest automotive laboratories,
General Motors seeks to look into the •
future. At its Proving Ground it tests
improvements created anywhere in the
world.

It is committed to nothing except
quality at the lowest possible cost. Every
detail is subject to constant questioning
and the possibility of betterment.

This mental attitude is of interest to
you as a car buyer. You are assured that
you are buying the result of today's best
thinking, not yesterday's prejudices or
the mere product of habit.

You are benentdng by contact with
active open minds.

G E N. E R AL
MOTORS

*A car for every Purse and purpose*

CHEVROLET » PONTIAC ' OLDSMOBILB ' OAKLAND

' BUICK < LASALLB ' CADILLAC

CMC TRUCKS ' YELLOW CABS AND COACHES

PRIGlDAlRE—Tht EltcMc Rtfrtfirator
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VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

IV ACTIVITIES IN
fHE LOCAL SCHOOLS

, Very Busy Place as the Year
a\vs to an End. County Dec-
Uiatory Contest Will Be Held

in Atlantic Saturday.

— -
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on Turner showed > exceptional
;th in the mile run at the Guth-
enter Track Classic where he

leted with all the best athletes, in
fevent in this section of the state.

• county seat towns were present
ome with very good milers who

high hopes of taking the event,
pistol started eighteen off on the
[jaunt, Byron having twelfth

in the drawings; nevertheless)
ck the lead of the long string at
rst two hundred and twenty

of the race and slowly but
widened the chasm between

f and his nearest competitor,
time was he pushed and when

easted the tape, his nearest com-
who was Abrahams from

set, was easily one hundred
behind. Although the event

un on a somewhat heavy track
ade the course in 4 minutes and

seconds which is only three
ds behind the State Record which
nade on a cinder track. J'he
| record was made in 1913 and
[that time milers have tried in

break it. At the State Meet
^ar the mile was run in 4:35 1-10.

• run the mile last Friday faster
any high school athlete in the

Iwho participated in the many
I meets which were held at that
jtnd he run it faster than the
fity of college and University
ps participating in meets last

He received a gold medal,
fch Horswell and G. M. DeCamp
panied Turner and a few other

to the meet and they, were
bly pleased with the showing
fender the conditions.

sportsmen will have an op-
y to see our miler in action

aturday at Atlantic where he
• representatives of the
participate.

are also being made to enter
bf our best athletes in the Dis-
Late Meet which will be held at
[on May 31st and we have hopes
cing there and being therefore

to go on to the final State
vhich will be held at Ames the

•following.
Iwe need is a good track and
[would furnish more than her
I of athletes in any competition.

County Music Contest.
musical organizations of the

i including the grade sections,
[ipated in' the Cass County Music
1st at Atlantic last Wednesday

and succeeded in winning
[seconds and one first place,
[gave the Anita Schools the Sec-
[>ver All Loving cup with 13

while Atlantic won the First
|A11 Loving cup with a total of
lints.

schools participating were At-
Anita, Massena and Griswold.
Anita groups won as follows:

|>ird grade won second place; the
' got second; the girls glee

eived second in very keen com-
n; the boys quartette-received
, there being only two quartets;

Vayne Wagner received first in
ale solo division.
MIS a good contest and formed

good basis for increased effort
I this line next year.

Seniors Are Busy.
Senior activities for the week;
follows: Clasa Play, "Out of

|Stillness"- will be given at the
1 Theatre on Thursday and Fri-

hights, May 12th. and 18th., De-
ng at 8:00 P. M. Mrs. E. S. Hol-

|BS been coaching the play and it
i to be a yery good product-

ion Baccalaureate Services will
at the Christian Church Sun-

vening at 8:00 o'clock. Rev. E.
will preach the sermon

pastors will cooperate.
Bounty Declamatory Contest.

[County Declamatory Contest haa
^organized in connection with the

.tic Track and Field 'Meet. That
[W'H take place on the evening, of

" ' day, which will be next Sat-
evening. Each school will en-
1 c°ntestant and tijere will'^e a

& cup given to the school teceiv-
irst Over All and'thr^e' iiiedals

, ,tho three individuals receiv-
^ Behest rank,
^.representing
'" "" this contest ......

Skunk at the I

NOTICE TO ALUMNI MEMBERS.

The Alumni banquet, at which the
graduating class of the Anita high
school this year will be guests, will be
held on Friday, May 20th. The ban-
quet will .be held at the Christian
church at 6:30 o'clock, followed with
a social time at the K. P. hall. In
order that the committee who will
have charge of the banquet may
know how many to. prepare for, it is
necessary that members of the Alumni
Association buy their tickets in ad-
vance, so if you are planning on at-
tending see Mick Forshay, Solon
Karns or Walter Budd and secure
your tickets not later than Tuesday,
May 17th. A member of the Asso-
ciation has the privilege of taking
one guest.

NUMBER 28

PIANO AND VIOLIN RECITAL.

Miss Marie Gundrum will present
a group of pupils, in a piano and
violin recital Monday evening, May
16th., at the Methodist church. The
program will begin at 8:00 o'clock and
is free to the public. Following are
the pupils who will take part:

Patricia Williams, Joan Faulkner,
Jane Gotch, Mary'Jane Bear, Dora
Jean Campbell, Jane Scholl, Mary
Jane Nichols, Mary • Margaret Mack-
lin, Isabel Atwood, Freda Scholl, Lyle
Hayter, Vera Beaver, Anna Mae
Scott, Melba Linn of Stuart, Ford
Wark of Adair, Bessie Niefert of
Casey, Paul Sandhorst of Wlota, and
Mary Drew of Dexter.

CHANGES IN MOTOR LAWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL

The Forty-second general assem-
bly has made a number of changes
in the motor vehicle regulations most-
ly affecting the operation of car and
license fees.

There has been no reduction in li-
cense fees' except that cars will be reg-
istered on a monthly basis rather
than on a quarterly basis. That is
the fees will be fixed according to the
number of months left in the year
in which to operate the car. This
law takes effect as soon as published.

The valuation of cars on which fees
Will be based will be the August 1
Valuation of the year when purchased.
The policy of changing the fee dur-
ing the year in accordance vtfth price
changes has been done away with.

The list of delinquents, those car
owners who have not paid their fees
will no longer be published. This
law takes effect on publication.

The statute regarding the operation
of a car by minors has been changed
so that anyone under 15 operating a
car must be, accompanied by a person
19 or over.

A law was passed which exempts
a car owner from liability for injury
to an invited guest in the car in case
of accident.

The maximum speed limit outside
of cities was made ;forty miles an
hour. This has been thirty-five.
|Within the cities city councils may
make the speed limit in residental
sections twenty-five and in business
sections fifteen with' suburban sec-
tions as much as forty miles an hour.

The transfer fee when a car is sold
has been reduced from $1, the present
fee to 50 cents.

All of these changes are effective
July 4 except the twb mentioned above
taking effect on publication, registra-
tion on a monthly basis and the doing
away with the publication of the de-
linquent list.

Where Quality
Counts

Maid-O-Milk Grahams are going over just as
big as Milk-Maid Biscuits. This new Graham Crack-
er...isj manufactured from Malted .Milk, w-«.
milled graham flour, and raisin syrup. It is the very
last word in Graham crackers, and as a health food
has no equal. Packed only in 2-pound caddies.1

Briardale Mayonnaise Dressing 25c
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, per package lOc
No. 10 cans Fresh Italian Prunes 49c
Fresh Hawaiian Pineapple, large size_^ 2Sc
Fresh Asparagus, per bunch 5c
Fresh home grown Radishes Sc
Fresh home grown Shallotts 5c
Fresh .Cucumbers l__lOcand 15c
Tall can Fresh Mackerel ^ 25c
Omar Wonder Flour, per bag $2.4O

Pumpkin Seed in bulk Bulk Watermelon seed

Saturday Specials
3-pounds OurGem Coffee _ _ _ _ 97c
Our 2-pound carton G. W. C. Breakfast Cocoa. 29c
4 cans Deviled or Potted Sandwich Meats _25c
4 bars hard water Castile Soap 23c
25ccanK. C. Baking Powder 21c
Large package Chinaware Macaroni 29c

Our store will be open every Tuesday evening
during the balance of the summer season.

A. R. KOHL
PEACE OFFICERS MUST

FILE INFORMATION

What is to become of the familiar
and time-tried game of "passing the
buck" as practiced by officers who do
not want to do all the duties as pre-
scribed by law for them. When called
upon to enforce the laws, these men
have always said, "File an information

nd I will serve it." A case is up in
district court of Johnson county

n which it is claimed that county at-
:orneys are not permitted to prosecute
riminal cases in which parties have
een arrested on information of per-
ons not public officers. The case

arose from a chicken-stealing indict-
ment and has called out much bad
eeling. It is said that it will be car-
led to the supreme court.

To Miller's for whipping cream.
will whip.

It

Miss Louise Dittman, a teacher ir
the schools at Council Bluffs, spent
Sunday in the city with her parents
Fred Dittman and wife.

She tied for first place in the Hom<
Contest this year in the Humoroui
Division and BO would be the next bm
in line to represent-'the school.

Field and Play Day. .
The Field and'Play Day held in th

City Park last Friday, was well at
tended and proved to be a very sue
•cessful venture. The children from
the grades, under ftisa Walker's di
rection, went through some of th
regular work of the'.pnysical.trainin!
department, which,
games, folk dances,
ODaily Dozen and other maneuvers

After the grade section had finish
ed their demonstration a track an
field meet inSued between the fresh
man class and the.Boy Scouts w^
wl very close and interesting,

a neck to neck race 1̂1 the wa

included drills
Walter Camp

emerged and
margin of one point, 56 to 55.

Mrs. Elmer Scholl entertained the
, 0. C. bridge club on last Wednes-

day afternoon. Mrs. Guy Rasmussen
received high score honors. Guests
were Mrs. Ed. Wheeler, Mrs. Will
Anderson and Mrs. Ed. Carlton.

STATE ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT WORKING PROBLEM

The engineering department of the
State College at Ames, is working out
a plan to make it possible to manu-
facture paper, silk and other products
from corn stalks. The greatest pro-
blem has been to market the stalks.
Several plans have been tried and is
(now thought the machine that has
been perfected will enable the farmer'
to harvest and bale their stalks at the
rate of 25 acres per day. There is no
doubt that the stalks can be put to
'good use but the trouble has been to
get them to the plant that will utilize
them. If the corn stalks of Iowa can
be made into materials that will be
used to good advantage it will assist
very materially in solving a big
problem.

The Misses Irene Johnson and
Madeline Reynolds, employed in the
office of the Walnut Grove Products
Co. in Atlantic, spent Sunday with
relatives and friends in the city.

5 GALLON OF PAINT AT YOUR
OWN PRICE

If you need jor want five -gallons of red school
house paint here is your chance to get it at your own
price. Until Saturday, May 14th., we will receive
sealed bids on a 5 gallon can of Martin-Senour red
school house paint, and at 4:00 o'clock on the after-
noon of May 14th., we will open up the bids, and the
person bidding thfe highest amount gets the paint.
The retail price of this paint is $2.25 per gallon.

For your convenience you can use this coupon:

Fullerton Lumber Co.-,
Anita, Iowa.

Gentlemen:—
My bid on 5 gallons of Martin-Senour red 'school

house paint to be sold on May 14th. is $ r._-

Signed

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. MoCOV, Manager

. •' , - . ' • '• ' • V1'1

Quality and Service • .Phone 14.

SOMEBODY MUST WAIT FOR
ROADS.

In nearly every county in Iowa
constructive citizens are talking about
a bond issue for roads. In four coun-
ties in which bonds have been voted
and not all issued the county boards
are asking permission from the state
highway commission to issue the re-
mainder of their authorized bonds for
improving their primary roads.

It is little wonder that the counties
must now resort to county bonds for
road improvements because the coun-
ties in which bonds are issued will
thereby edge themselves up to the pie
counter to be served first while coun-
ties that do not issue their bonds must
wait. The wait is to be anywhere
from ten to fifteen years.

It is a wondrously queer road law
that we will have in July. All pri-
mary roads are to become state roads
then. Motor vehicle license and much
of the gas tax funds will become a
state road fund. Theoretically the
state highway commission is to build
all the state roads with state road
(funds but it will require fifteen to
twenty years for enough of these
funds to come in to complete the job.

Where will we begin first? That is
up to the highway commission. Mani-
festly some counties must come last
and others must wait until next to the
last. It will be fifteen years before
some counties can be reached, in fact
it will be seven years before half of
them can be reached.

Who then shall have his roads fin-
ished first? All are to keep on pay-
ing their motor vehicle and gas taxes
whether they get their roads this year
or fifteen years later. The law pro-
vides for the early bird. Any county
which votes bonds for immediate im-
provement of its state roads can have
the roads this year but will never have
to pay any of its bonds or the interest.
The state must pay county road bonds
and interest out of the state road
fund.

Counties that issue road bonds pay
no more road tax than those that
wait. Counties that do not issue road
bonds may have to wait for their roads
but they will pay the same motor
vehicle and gas taxes that the other
counties pay. So we have a law
which makes mud road counties pay
for the good roads in the road bond
counties and these mud road counties
must pay their mud road tax besides.

The mud road tax is not mentioned
in the law but it is always collected in
the wear and tear on automobiles and
extra consumption of gas and tires.
According to engineering tests it cpsts
as much more to operate automobiles
in dirt road counties than it does in
paved road counties as it would cost
to pay a gas tax of 9 cents per gallon.
Mud road counties, then, which do
no,t issue bonds so as to get their roads
improved before the fifteen year job
has been completed not only must pay
'their motor vehicle license and gas
tax of 3 cents for the good roads that
road bond counties get but must pay
their own mud tax of 9 cents per gal-
lon for the mud roads that they will
keep. Fair enough.

HOW SMART ARE YOU?

1. Who was Commander-in-Chief
of the U. S. Army and Navy during
1918? •'-' .

2. In what land are white ele-
phants sacred?

3. What is the name of the Presi-
dent's Yacht?

4. Where was the recent Euchar-
istic Congress held? '

5. Has any state in the union a
'woman governor at the present time ?

6. Who is known at the most pessi-
mistic philosopher?

7. What country is referred to aa
"John Bull?"

8. What is the hardest known sub-
stance?

9. What is the national anthem of
France ?

10. Name—In what game is a
"pawn" used?

(Answers to these questions will be
found on page 8.)

Better quality silk bloomers, step-
ins, vest and teddys, colors are flesh,
maize, nile, orchid, dawn and peach.
These make ideal graduation gifts.
Lewis,' It

County Auditor Jennie M. Ward
reports that many who were reported
by assessors as having delinquent
dogs have sent her notices that their
dogs have been killed. However, finis
does not exempt them from paying
the license as the dogs were listed a&i
delinquent at the time the tax\wa8
due and the fee must be paid. ; At
present there are about 200 delinquent
dogs in the county.

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN
BONDS TO BE PAID

Secretary Mellon Calls Second Liberty-
Loan Bonds for Payment on No-

vember 15, 1927. Steps Tak-
en to Inform* All Holders.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 11.—,
Secretary Mellon has called for pay-
ment on November 15, 1927, all out-
standing Second Liberty Loan bonds.
Interest on these bonds will cease on
November IB, 1927. Approximately
$1,700,000,000 of these bonds are now
outstanding.

While the bonds will be paid on
November 15, 1927, it is quite prob-
able that during the next six months
the Treasury will extend to the hold-
ers of the Second Liberty Loan bonds
an opportunity to exchange them for
other Government securities. No an-
nouncement has as yet been made as
to the type of security to be offered
in exchange, or the date on which the
.exchange offer may be .expected. The
Treasury explains that the terms of
the bonds require that a notice be
given to the public six months in ad-
vance of the redemption date. The
Secretary's announcement, therefore,
does not mean that the bonds will be
paid at the present time, but merely
places the holders on notice that their
bonds will be redeemed on November
15, and will cease to bear interest on.
that date.

If holders of Second Liberties de-
sire to have their bonds redeemed,
they should present them for pay-
ment on November 15, 1927, but if
they desire other Government obliga-
tions in place of their Seconds, they
should watch for further announce-
ment and notify their bank to keep
them informed.of any exchange offer-
ing that may later be made by the
Treasury.

In 1917 and 1918, it will be recalled,
when the Government was selling
bonds of the several Liberty Loans, a
nation-wide campaign was conducted,
every available facility being used to
reach the public and sell the bonds.
The situation is now practically re-
versed, and the Government is pre-
paring to redeem or exchange some of
these bonds. While no such elaborate
canvass is contemplated for the re- .
demption notice as was undertaken in
1917, the Treasury nevertheless is
making a special effort to inform the
holders of Second Liberty Loan bonds
that their bonds will cease to bear in-
terest on November 15th. Banks and
trust companies throughout the coun-
try will be asked to cooperate with
the Government in spreadirigrthe news
of this call for redemption, and in
advising the holders of bonds that the
Treasury will probably offer new se-
curities in exchange. For the first
time the radio will be used by the
Government as a means of reaching
millions of bondholders. An an-
nouncement will shortly be broadcast
from the larger radio stations of the
country.

Many Bonds Outstanding.
The importance of acquainting

bondholders with the fact that their
bonds have been called for payment ia
emphasized by the Treasury's records
of previous calls for redemption or
exchange. These records show that
there are still outstanding at the pre-
sent time, in the hands of the public,
about $30,000,000 in Government se-
curities upon which interest has ceas-
ed. Included in this amount are $8,-
600,000 in Victory notes which ceased
to bear interest in 1922 and 1923.
There are also outstanding $14,500,000
in temporary bonds .of the several
Liberty Loans, to which were at-
tached only a limited number of in-
terest coupons. The last coupons
matured some seven years ago. The
holders of these temporary bonds have
neglected to exchange them for per-
manent bonds having the full number
of interest coupons attached, and until
such exchange is made they have no
means of collecting the interest. In
the face of these facts, the Treasury
is especially anxious that the present
announcement reach as many Second
Liberty Loan bondholders as it ia
possible to reach through the press,

>tho radio, and the banks of the coun-
try.,. . • • ' ' • ' ,

.The Second Liberty Loan, which
was issued in November, 1917, was the
second large loan floated by the Gov-
ernment during the World War, and
while this loan 'does not mature until
1942, the condition of the money mar-
ket and of the Government's finances t
makes it possible and advisable to'
call the bonds for redeinptibn in No-
vember.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
PHIL 27 of tiils year marks the

"one hundred fifth anniversary of
the birth of a remarkable Araer-
lean. He la remarkable In the
sense flint his e s t o - t e Jhe.
paradox of a failure "who suc-
'cllecFedilnoT once, but ninny times.
W. B, Woodward, author of
"George Washington |_The Image
and the Mnn^1. recently an-
aounceS that he Is at work on
the "reconstruction of another
great American historical figure,

Gen, Ulysses S. Grant." From. other statements of
his It Is evident that he Is approaching his subject
from the "successful failure" angle.

"Grant's career was one of the most dramatic
In our history," he says. "At the age of thirty-
eight he was an obscure and beaten man, sitting
silently around the stove In a country store. His
opportunities were all apparently behind him. He
had left the army under the charge of drunken-
ness and had found himself unable to make a
living In business. Who would have dreamed, at
the beginning of the' Civil war, that this seedy,
discouraged failure was to become the great leader
of the Union armies and to be President for two
terms?"

It Is because Grant's career was a dramatic one
and because his life story has In It so mnny
dramatic elements that he Is such an Interesting
figure. There Is the "farm boy who became Presi-
dent" element and, despite the failures In his
career, It has, In Its general outlines, all the ele-
ments of the "success story" of which Amerienns
seem to be particularly fond. As a military genius
It Js doubtful if he was the equal of half n dozen
other generals In the Union and Confederate
armies. But Grant, the soldier, was a picturesque
character and it Is easy to understand how the
picture of this stocky, dark, taciturn man, chew-
Ing upon the Inevitable cigar, would appeal to the
Imagination of a people so soon to 'become wedded
to a gospel of efficiency and a tradition— Intensi-
fied, albeit, by the movies — of a "strong, silent
man" as an ideal.

Then there is the matter of epigrammatic utter-
ance. We Americans are fond of laconic speech,
of otir "great sayings by great men," catch-words,
slogans and the like. So why should we not
remember the man who said "Let us have peace!"
and whose brief "unconditional surrender" mes-
sage to the general of an opposing army could
by an Identity of initials make It easy to read
"U. 8. Grant" as "Ulysses Simpson Grant" or
"Unconditional Surrender Grant" or "United
States Grant" One other element Is the fact' that
the manner of hla becoming President followed
historic tradition so closely. The tradition was
established when the new Republic made the
victorious George Washington its first President.
The tradition was. perpetuated after the war of
1812 in the gift of the Presidency to Andrew
Jackson, hero of the Battle of New Orleans, and
a little later to William Henry Harrison, the "Old
Tlppecanoe" hero of another battle In that con-
flict. Zach'ary Taylor, the "Old Hough and Ready"
of Mexican war fame, was similarly rewarded
by his country. So why should not the victorious
general of the war between the states be ele-
vated to the Presidency as soon as the opportunity
offered? That question was answered in 1868
when General Grant became President Grant.

Grant, the President, Is rather a dim, vague
figure In our minds. It Is Grant, the soldier, who
la remembered, and for 800 years those two words
have been synonymous. Ulysses Simpson Grant,
was eighth In descent from Matthew Grant,
who came to Massachusetts In 1680 and was sur-
veyor of Connecticut for more than forty years.
Although there ,1s no direct evidence of the fact,
It Is not unlikely that Matthew Grant had a part
In the Indian wars in New England and thus
established the line of military Grants. At any
rate the soldier strain cropped out early for Noah
Grant, Ulysses' great-grandfather, and Solomon
Grant, his great-grnnduncle, held British eorurals-
•lons during the Seven Tears or French and
Indian war (1750-1708) and both were killed In
the same campaign, Noah Grant, his grandfather,
joined a Connecticut company in the Continental
arroy and served throughout the Revolution from
Bunker hill to Yorktown.

Whether or not a Grant of this line served In
the War of 1812 Is not recorded, but Ulysses S.
Grant, who served lp the Mexican war and the
Civil war, his son, Gen. Frederick Dent Grant, who
«erved In the Indian campaigns, in the Spunlsh-
Amerlcan war, and1 in the Philippines, and his
grandson, Capt. Ulysses Grant III, who served
In the World war, were true to their soldier her-

Vaccination for
Control of Roup

Scientific Study Made of
One of Most Serious

Diseases of Fowls.

(Prepared by the Unltod 8tatos Depart-<P"P mint of Agriculture.)
A scientific study of roup In poultry,

one of the most serious fowl diseases,
supports the conclusion that proper
vaccination Is one of the most effec-
tive menus for reducing this source of
loss.

The study wns conducted by Dr.
George W. Stiles and Dr. Hubert Bun-
yen, both of the bureau of animal in-
dustry, UnlVed States Department ot
Agriculture. In a recent scientific
paper, • "Vncclnntlon nnd Medication
for Control of Iloup," Doctor Bunyea
reports the following conclusions,
based on experiments:

Young Birds Susceptible.
Birds about one year old appear to

be more susceptible to roup than those
two years old or older under the same
conditions.

The use of antiseptics In the drink-
Ing water (permanganate of potash,
and bichloride of mercury In particu-
lar) does not appear to have any ap-
preciable curative virtue and very
little preventive property.

The local external application of so-
lutions of mei'curochrome or silver ni-
trate is not very effective In the pre-
vention or treatment of roup.

Prevention of Disease.
Bacterlns prepared from the bacte-

rla Involved in outbreaks of roup ap-
pear to be effective in the prevention
of the disease as well as the treatment
of incipient cases, even under unfa-
vorable cilmatlc conditions. Two
kinds of bocterins have proved effec-
tive, one made from bacteria occur-
ring in a single outbreak and one
from Infections In a number of out-
breaks.

The progress of roup Is appreciably
Influenced by "secondary invaders,"
meaning bacteria which develop In ad-
dition to the chief virus that causes
the disease. The use of vaccination
In treating a considerable number of
poultry flocks with roup gave very en-
couraging results.

An Interesting momcnta
has been recently ,
bears an Inscription n
Vienna. It is aV?
the great composer <„,<
castle Bralten at
This Is n smm,
erected In

TakesOi
allpaininstantl

Itnge and curried on the tradition of military serv-
ice by successive generations of Grants.

After the Revolution Noah Grant emigrated to
Pennsylvania and in 1790 he continued westward
to Ohio. General Grant has recorded In his
memoirs that "Noah Grant was not thrifty In the
way of laying up stores on earth" and financial
reverses as well as the death of his wife in 1805
broke up the family. Jesse Grant, the father of
the future President, was given a home by Judge
Tod of Ohio and he remained with Tod until he
was old enough to learn a trade and strike out
for himself.

At Ravenna, Ohio, Jesse Grant established a
tannery and later moved to Point Pleasant, Cler-
mont county, Ohio. There, on April 22, 1822, a
eon was born and given the name of Hiram
Ulysses. Grant wag appointed to West Point in
1889 and it was at that time that "Hiram Ulysses"
became "Ulysses Simpson." In the course of mak-
ing the appointment, Congressman Hamer of Ohio
was obliged to give the full name of his protege.
Knowing that the boy's name was Ulysses and
his mother's maiden name was Simpson, at a
venture he wrote it down "Ulysses Simpson
Grant." And so it remained through the remainder
of Grant's life. While his career at the military
academy cannot be called a failure, at least It
was far from a success. The fact that his class-
mates distorted "Ulysses" into "Useless" has some
significance. Except for his superior horseman-
ship, and proficiency in mathematics, he was never
squarely at either end of the class, front nor rear.
Mediocrity is perhaps the most fitting characteriza-
tion of Grant, the West Pointer. His class stand-
ing was so low that he served his fourth year as
a private and at the age ,of twenty-one he was
graduated with a ranking of 21 in a class of 80.

His interest in horses, both as a boy in Ohio
and as a cadet at West Point, had crystallized into
a desire to obtain a commission in the cavalry
upon graduation. Instead he was appointed a
second lieutenant In the Fourth Infantry. If this
was not Grant's first "failure," It was at least his
first frustration, which Is so nearly the same
thing. He was ordered to Jefferson barracks In
Missouri and while there his dissatisfaction with
army life became so pronounced that he deter-
mined to resign and seek a professorship In
mathematics In some college. He applied for an
appointment as assistant professor of mathe-
matics at West Point, but again he was frustrated.
There was no such position open then. Before one
occurred, the Mexican war broke out and Grant
was a soldier on active instead of academic
service. And this young lieutenant, "fed up" on
garrison life and seeking an escape, was the man
who a few years later was to become commander
of the greatest army ever assembled on Amer-
ican soil and the first American officer to be
given the rank of general after that grade was
created by act of congress I

During the Mexican war Grant was promoted
to first lieutenant for gallantry at the battle of
Mollno del Key and brevetted captain for his con-
duct at Chapultepec. In 1853 he was commis-
sioned a captain, but by this time he was con-
vinced that he could not support his family on a
captain's pay,

So In 1854, much to the consternation of his
family and hla friends, he resigned from the army.
In the words of one biographer:

The next seven years of Grant's l i fe were any-
thing but rosy and satisfactory. Having: a wife
and child to support, it was necessary to get to
work as quickly as possible af ter quit t ing the
army. His father-in-law helped him out by put-
t ing him on a small farm ha owned In Missouri.
Here Grant plowed and harrowed, fed and curried his
horses; built, with his own hands, a log house for
his fami ly ; cut down trees, and converted them
Into cordwood, and then hauled It to the nearest
village where he tramped around the town hunt-
ing up customers, who. usually purchased on
credit—which proved «ternRl. Upon thest wood-

hauling trtpa, the man who later became the
greatest military figure of the world, and Presi-
dent of the United States, was dressed In a very
shabby old felt hat, a patched blouse coat, and
pants shoved In the tops of the boots that had
seen much wear. Not being able to make a living
at farming and wood cutting, Grant next tried his
hand In an endeavor to sell real estate and col-
lect rents In St. Louis. This venture was no mor«
successful than the previous one. From St. Louis
he moved to Galena, 111., where he became a. olerk
In a leather and hardware store owned by hl«
father.

Thus a failure as a farmer and a business man
was added to his record.

The opening guns of the Civil war brought him
out of his obscurity, but again he seemed destined
to failure. lie offered his services to the govern-
ment, but, despite his West Point training and his
Mexican war record, no one in authority paid
much attention to him. Finally Governor Yates of
Illinois offered him the colonelcy of the Twenty-
first regiment of Illinois infantry, nnd on June
15, 1861, he assumed command of that regiment.
From then on his rise was rapid until the end
came at Appomattox, and, as the successful gen-
eral In one, of, the greatest conflicts the world ha«
ever known, he reached one of his greatest
triumphs.

If Grant,' the soldier, was a great success,
Grant, the politician, was equally a great failure.
His two terms as President proved that. Although
there was much that was commendable In his
record as the Chief Executive, In the memory of
most Americans this. is overshadowed by the
scandals, resulting from misplaced confidence In
his friends, which marred his eight years In th«
White House. But through it all Grunt, the man,
emerged with reputation unsullied, From this
failure he went to the second great triumph of
his life—his trip around the world during which
he was honored by other nations as few men
before or since have been honored.

He returned to this country in 1880 to find hla
name proposed as a candidate for the Republican
nomination for President and he was not an
unwilling candidate. During the exciting days of
the Republican convention the greatness of Grant
the man, nnd the weakness of Grant, .the poll'
ticinn, flashed forth again. There was a dead-
lock with neither Grunt, Blalne, Sherman nor
Gnrfleld able to muster enough votes to get the
nomination. Then the Sherman supporters pro-
posed to throw their strength to Grant If ha
would agree to make Sherman a member of his
cabinet. This wns Grant's reply, "It was my
Intention, If nominated nnd elected, to appoint
John Sherman secretary of the treasury. Now you
mny be certain that I shall not. Not to be
President of the United States would I consent
that a bargain should be made." So James A
Gnrfield became the nominee nnd President

He wus destined to know one more failure and
one more triumph before the end of his career
He became n partner in a business firm which
fulled nnd ho was left almost penniless The
country came to his rescue and congress' bv «
special enactment In 1884, placed him on th.
retired list of the army, as general with full nnv
-a position he had resigned to become President
Urged thereto by enterprising edltora he get
about the task of writing his memoirs, the sale
of which he hoped would take care of his fanS
AMth the Blmdow of death hovering over him h.
persisted In his work and finished it a few
before the end came. He died July 28,
rcacnflcont tomb in Riverside pnrlc, e
city. Is more than the last resting p]nce of uirss
Simpson Grant, general and President, it i8 "*
notional shrine, symbolical of American gel*
for succeeding through failure. B "lu"

CORN
Dr. Scholl'a Zino-pada stop alto
quicker than any other U
method. Takes but a minute tod
the worst corn. Healing start
once. When the com is goneitt
comes back. If new shoes ma!
spot "touchy" again, a 2
stops it instantly. That's ̂
Zino-pada remove the cai
pressing and rubbing of shoal

Dr. Scholl's Zino-pacb arej
cated, antiseptic, protective, At]
druggist's and shoe dealcr's-if

DXScholfi]

Wheat Protein Content
of Greater Importance

Protein content has become of in-
creasing Importance In determining
the price paid for any particular lot of
wheat. On occasions when the supply
of high protein wheat has.been less
than the demand, premiums of as
much as a cent have been paid for
each added tenth of one per cent of
protein over a given basic amount.

Protein tests by different chemists
often do not agree within one tenth
of one per cent even when the ability
and conscientiousness of the chemist
are beyond question, with the result
that numerous complaints are, heard
regarding the making of protein tests
on wheat

To determine how close different
laboratories should be able to
report protein results on the same
sample of wheat as well as to
explain why these variations occur,
was the object of Investigations re-
ported In Department of Agriculture
Bulletin No. 14GO-D, "Testing Wheat
for Protein with a Recommended
Method for Making the Test."

The sources of error which occur In
making protein tests have been care-
fully studied and as a result a stand-
ard procedure is recommended to elim-
inate these errors. Suggestions .are
given also regarding how close Inde-
pendent laboratories should agree
when making protein tests.

A copy of the bulletin may be ob-
tained by writing the United States
Department of Apiculture, Washing-
ton, D. 0.

Put one on— the

"A
^1 God-jeil

1C - J J Blessinjl
. is what oil

m o t h e r w r i t e s of MtiJ
Winslow's Syrup. Thousand!
of other mothers have I
this safe, pleasant, efefal
remedy a boon when baty!
little stomach is ups«L Fore
stipatioh, flatulency, colic i
diarrhoea, there is nothing li

MRS.WINSUN
SYRUP

It is especially good at teetaf|
time. Complete formula
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredients.

At all Draggitti
Write for free booklet of

letters from grateful mothers.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO,
Z1S-217 FalUa SL - NtwYwk |

A bountiful complexion tbo deslrooW
and the admiration of 07017 iu«n. B^.
will produce It for only&&ff$SaK"it
will testify. FBKK BOOKLtT. «Uforwrlte Br. O.H.Berrf Oo.,UeP'-nilw|
Are., Chicago.

| Agricultural Facts

Test your seed— don't guess.
* * *

A test In time may save a bushel
In nine. Test your seed corn.

* * *
The best way to economize In man

and horse labor is to keep them busy
* * *

Lime Is required as a plant food by
all crops. Some crops require more
than others.

* * *
Plants, like animals, must be well

red if they are to pay for the labor
and cost of growing them.

* * *
Lime promotes the decay of vege-

table mutter in the soil and thus aids
in the formation of humus.

* • *
Competition may be the life ot

trade, but co-operation will certainly
add vigor to the life of farming.

* * *
"me , by sweetening the acid soil,

f uors the growth of most legumes,
such as clover, alfalfa, and peas.

* * «
Potatoes, whether for seed or eat-

ing purposes, should be stored at

n n f th° Weed8' as thls '«'" iwtant, especially when the
\egetnble and flower plants ar«
young, cultivate often and good.

* * *
th«tem?In!>er when we used to th|nk
that nifaifa wasn't a safe feed for
horses-that It caused heaves and
overworked the kidneys? The Idea

M b8en P"tty w«U tx

GANGER^.!
Tells cause of cancer and wbattt]
pain, bleeding, odor, ete.
today, mentioning this paper.
Indianapolis Cancer Hospital,]*

Taking No
' When fire destroyed a ,

D.) school, one little fellow. t»
agrin, ducked under Ms
arm and tossed his books
flames. While the Ore pr°°
relief, he wasn't taking any ""

The Etude says that the

though it was not till ISJian produced the perfected I

In Vienna.

Relieves Indigestion

Men and
world have been
easy to swallow, pure'* e,
ble pill, after meals, to j
and relieve attacks °'
Son and sick b^'id-

These lltue ?»'?"•
prescription and have
by all drug-
gists as
CARTER'S LITTLE

LIVER PILLS.
They do not
contain Mer-rucitrin,jr;f:d(eci:

Try them to-mM'
freshed to-morr0«;l,oinlno»l1

All druggistb ' • • ,£n pill ,
CflRTEB'S Lim L^.j^ »

Men. women »; U ] ; l l , i . r i
them as a d«l > ',,'.;, ;l,,l .*•

All DrugB'" " "All
packages.
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People who wouldn't think of going to any but

a good, reputable dealer for food, clothing, or

furniture, patronize the worst kind of "dumps"

when it comes time to buy a tire.

They do this thinking it is necessary in order to

get a tire bargain.

We'll sell you the best tire made—a Goodyear—

at a price as low as you can get anywhere.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly

JRefractionated Gasoline,

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

You can grow enormous crops of
Gardner's big 8% inch RED GOLD,
extra high 'quality June fruiting
strawberry. Greatest PROFIT MAK-
ER we have ever grown. Reduced
prices 25c each; $2.00 a dozen; $10.00
a 100. Order direct from this local
and you may add "A PLANT FREE
WITH EVERY ONE YOU BUY."
Our shipping season extends up to
last of May. THE GARDNER
NURSERY COMPANY, Box 122,
Osage, Iowa. 4t

A meeting of the Royal Arch
Masons was held last Friday evening,
at which time two candidates were
given the work in the Most Excellent
Master degree.

Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess
to the members of the Friday Bridge
Club last Thursday afternoon at her
home on West Main Street. There
was one guest, Mrs. C. E. Harry, and
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley won the high
score for the afternoon.

Li

USED CflR SALE
Repainted Overhauled Cars

2 Ford Coupes.

4 Ford Touring cars.

, 2 Ford Sedans.

1 Dodge Touring car. ,/;

1 Fordson Tractor and Plow;

1 Cleveland Tractor. ^

We have the best used car prices you will find
anywhere and we guarantee you your money's
worth. >,' i '.

Terms if Desired.

DEMENT MOl^OR CO.
, low a

ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the people of Anita

and vicinity that we have purchased the City
Meat Market from Mr. S. A. Rose, and are now
in possession of the same. It will be our aim to
conduct a first class Meat Market at all times,
and will handle only the choicest of meats.

Come in and see us, and get acquainted.
We will appreciate a share of your business.

City Meat Market
F. E. Travis, Prop.

f LINCOLN ITEMS. +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f f - f *

OBITUARY.

Funeral services for Mrs. Helen
Melvin, Max and Calvin Jewctt, ac- I Nichols, Lewis lady who died Thurs-

companied by George and Marian day morning following a heart attac!
at'the home of her son, C. F. NicholsPearson, spent Tuesday evening at

the Clarence Jewett home in the Cum-
berland vicinity.

A Ford car belonging to J. P.
Aupperle was destroyed by fire on the
road just south of the Aupperle home.
The boys were on their way to the
Jim Brown home.

Thelma Sandbeck visited Wednes-
day night at the home of S. A. Trim-
mer, and wife. Her sister, Miss Vera,
has been assisting Mrs. Trimmer with
house cleaning.

Mrs. Willis Parrott of Anita assist-
ed Mrs. Wm. Pearson with her paper-
ing last Wednesday.

Miss Opal Kennedy of Atlantic vis-
ited a few days last week with her
aunt, Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings and
family.

The Helping Hand Club met last
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. A. N.
Cron. Quitting and sewing carpet
rags were the diversions of the after-
noon. At the close of the meeting,
the hostess served ice cream and cake
to the members and visitors.

The Juniors and Seniors of the
Anita high school enjoyed a picnic
supper at the beautiful home of E. G.
Allanson one evening last week. After
partaking of the fine supper, a social
evening was enjoyed by all.

Alice Ruggles was a Thursday night
guest .of Miss Alene Weatherby.

George Scholl was a caller at the
W. D. McAfee home last Thursday af-
ternoon,

Mrs. F. G, Gissibl called one day
last week on her sister, Mrs. L. A.
Bills.

Wm. Wagner, accompanied by

southeast of Lewis, were held Satur
day afternoon at '2:00 o'clock at th
Lewis Methodist Episcopal church, th'
Rev. E. J. Laird officiating. Inter
ment was made in the Anita cemetery

Deceased, the daughter of Willian
and Phoebe Myers, was born in Dick
son, Illinois, Aug. 7, 1840. She wa.
married to F. B. Nichols in Dickson
111., Aug. 19, 1867. They lived for a
time in Nova Scotia following then
marriage and came to Cass county in
a covered wagon in 1870. To this un
ion four children were bom, two of
whom are deceased. Mr. Nichols
died in 1918.

The surviving children are C. F
Nichols of Lewis and Lealdis K
Nichols of Clear Lake. Three sisters
Mrs. Emma Weaver, of Polo, 111.:
Mrs. Americe Fender, of Holden
Mo. and Mrs. Phoebe Kentner, o:
Seattle, Wash., survive, together with
two brothers, William Myers, o:
Polo, 111., and Lafayette Myers, of
Pawnee City, Neb, There are also
'fifteen grandchildren and eight grea
grandchildren.

Mrs. Lyle Ray and the baby are
visiting with relatives at Greenfield
while Mr, Ray is in a hospital at Des
Moines.

FOR SALE:—To close out our sur
plus nursery stock, we will sell at hal:
price. Large size apple and cherrj
trees 40c each, shade trees. Masto
don Everbearing $2.50 per hundred
postpaid. It is plenty early yet to
pet out nursery stock. These are rea— , A — — —^ (

Wm. Bangham and wife, went to Des i bargains. Also good Geraniums. Lo
Moines last Wednesday. They drove cated south side, of fair grounds

ATLANTIC NURSERY, Ed. Snyder
Prop. it

home a new Chrysler sedan.
Mrs. Frank Mardesen visited Fri-

day afternoon with Mrs. Chris Miller.
Sherwood Carney of Adair is assist-

ing John Rexroade with his farming
this spring.

Cecil McAfee assisted his brother,
Lloyd McAfee, with his plowing a few
days last week.

Mrs. Cecil Scholl and son, Harvey,
spent Friday with Mrs. Dewey Robin-
son.

The May 8th, grade examinations
were held Thursday and Friday af-
ternoon at Lincoln Center. Miss
Anna Aupperle was the conductor.

J. J. Dill and family spent Sunday
at the J. T, Brown home.

G. C. King and family were guests
of F. G. Gissibl and family Sunday.

Miss Louise Trumbull of Anita
spent Friday with 'her friend, Miss
Ruby Weaver.

Worth Chastain and wife spent
Sunday with her parents, J. P. Aup-
perle and wife.

Reg Gochanour, who is working in
Des Moines, visited here a few days
the past week with his parents, B. R.
Gochanour and wife.

The marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Ingraham was dissolved by Judge H.
J. Mantz in district court in Atlantic
Friday, but no divorce was granted.
Hazel Ingraham, plaintiff in the di-
vorce action, was represented by At-
torney H. P. Ziegler, and was given
the custody of her daughter, and Guy
Ingraham, the defendant, was given
the custody of the son,

SPECIAL LANDSCAPE OFFER,
We will send you 2 Mountain Ash
trees 2 to 3 ft. that bear red berries
that are greatly relished by the birds
and 6 JAPANESE BERBERRY 2 yr.
old for lawn or foundation planting,
all postpaid for a dollar if ordered
direct from this local. Our catalogue
FREE. THE GARDNER NURSERY
COB1PANY,
Iowa.

Box 122, Osage,
4t

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor,

, "You can't change the past, but you
can rain a perfectly good present by
worrying over the future,"

In spite of the muddy roads and
threatening weather we had a splen-
did Mother's Day Service last Sunday.
There were 97 in 'Sunday School.
Special emphasis was given in the
services throughout the day to Moth-
er,

The ladies aid meets this week with
Mrs. Mary Wilson.

Next Sunday morning we will hold
the regular services. In the evening
the Baccalaureate sermon will be giv-
en in this church by Rev. E. 0. Doug-
lass.

"The fellow with an inflated ego
eventually winds up as a flat tire,"

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f
*-+ + + t+- f + 4 - - f + - f + +

MITES.
One pair of mites during warn

weather can increase in 60 days timi
to 100,000. One application a year o:
a high grade dreosote or carbolineun
will kill all the mites and eggs. When
using these preparations spray then
on, and grease your hands, face anc
arms. Don't wear your new Easte:
bonnet, put on your oldest clothes.

LICE,
Birds free from lice will Jay 15% ti

50% more eggs than those infested
with lice. Plan to dip your birds in
Sodium Flouride, using 1 pound to 16
gallons of warm water.

RAPE.
If you have not already done so, do

not fail to start a patch of rape as
insurance against a drop in egg pro
duction when hot weather comes.

BROODY HENS.
Confine them the first night they

stay on the nest. Have a broody coop
with a slat or wire bottom, located in
a shady place. Have dry mash, milk
and water before them and once a
day give one ounce of dry mash mois-
tened with milk. Liberal feeding of
grain at night will also help. The
average hen stops laying a week for
the first day she stays on the nest and
about three days longer for each addi-
tional day.

"I KNEW A FARMER."
"I once knew a farmer," said the

fence corner philosopher, "who didn't
believe in co-operation or organiza-
tion.

"He took his stuff to market,
though over a road that was built
through the combined efforts of his

County, State andneighbors,
Nation.

"He sent Ms children to a school
made possible through co-operation.

He occasionally went to a church
built and supported by an organiza-
tion.

"He purchased union made overalls,
had his whiskers trimmed in a union
barber shop, and his machinery was

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + 4

held over Long'a. Services are
Furniture Store.
. Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock,

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

by union labor.
"When he sold his crops, the men

who purchased them took out a per-
centage to pay their dues in their
various trade Associations.

"His wife took her butter and eggs
to a town where the Grocers' Associa-
tion all paid the same price and the
chewing tobacco she brought back
home to him all carried the union
label and was grown by co-operatives.

When he died they laid him out in
a suit of clothes made by the Garment
Makers' Association and sold by the
Garment Manufacturers' Association
t<Uhe Retail Clothiers' Association,

"The minister who preached hi
funeral sermon belonged to the Min
isterial Association.

"His casket was made by union
labor and he was buried through the
co-operation of his neighbors."

— J. F. Walker, Secy., Ohio
Wool Growers' Co-oper-
ative Association.

his

Burkhart Grocery
• • M m &Anita, Iowa.

You can't fail with Town Cryer flour at $2 70
No. 10 gallon pears, 30 degree syrup
No. 10 gallon yellow cling peaches
No. 10 gallon fancy loganberries
Fancy dried'peaches,- 2 pounds for
Puritan malt, per can
No. 21 can peaches, pears, apricots or white

cherries^
J. M. 1 pound1 can cocoa
Chest of Silver oat meal _ 2sc

Friday and Saturday Specials
P. & G. soap, 10 bars for
3 1-pound boxes corn 'or gloss starch

r> ' p ' • '

4 boxes of mararoni _
An extra good broom for
Kellogg's bran-flakes, per package 9C

f

10-pound milk pail of J. M. coffee ---$4,25

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

35C

60C

19C

25c

FURNITURE SALE.

As I am leaving Anita, I will sell
at public sale at my residence, one
block north of the M. E. church, com-
mencing at 2:00 o'clock, on

Saturday, May 14
the following described property: .
2 brass beds; 2 bed springs; 2 mat-

tresses; 2 dressers; 1 library table;
stand table; 1 sanitary couch; 1 side
board; 1 heating stove; 1 cook stove
1 dining room table; 7 'dining roorr
chairs; 5 rocking chairs; 1 Sellei
kitchen cabinet; some kitchen uten
sils; a few garden tools; some house
plants; and numerous other articles.

Terms:—Cash.
DELL WILSON

Frank Barber, Auctioneer,
C. E. Parker, Clerk.

Duco finish large 9x12 felt
rugs at $8.90. Lewis.'

Mrs. H. 0. Stone is home from a
visit with her cousin, Harry Chaliuen
and family, at Valley Junction.

Don't overlook the silk under things
for that girl graduate. Many colors
and all styles at Lewis.' It

Wm. Holloran of Denison, Iowa, is
visiting here at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Ben Brodersen anc
family.

The ladies aid society of the Con-
gregational church will hold an all
day meeting Thursday at the home of
Mrs. J. D. Peterson on Rose Hil
Avenue. A covered dish dinner wil
be served at noon.

Miller's meats are better than ever,
kept in a sanitary way, and we stand
back of the quality. Jt

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, May

12th. and 13th.
SENIOR CLASS PLAY

Saturday, May 14th.
"THE DEVIL HORSE"

Rex, the wild horse, Lady a silver
mare, and The Killer a black and
white Yakima Canutt; Gladys Mc-
Connell.

Also
"AESOP'S FABLE"

Sunday and Mpnday, May
15th. and; 16th.

"MANTRAP"
Clara Bow, Ernest Torrence and

percy Marmont.
Also

"AESOP'S FABLES"

Tuesday, May 17th.
"MISMATES"

Featuring Doris Kenyon and War-
ren Baxter.

TO ALL HOLDERS OP

SECOND LIBERTHOAN B01
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

AH outstanding Second Liberty Loan I
Per cent bonds of 1927-42 (Second Ci|
and all outstanding Second Liberty lou
Converted 4 Vi per cent bonds of 1927.<!
(Second 4 Vs) are called for redemption
on November 15. 1927, pursuant to tit
terms of their issue. Interest on nil I
Second 4's and Second 4 '/4 'B will cease on i
said redemption date, November 15, IKi. \

Holders of Second 4's and Seconl
*Y4 s will be entitled to have the brail
redeemed and paid at par on N'ovenbtr
16, 1927. Such holders may, however,
in advance of November IB , 192", (e
offered the privilege of exchanEinir all or
part of their bonds for other interest-
bearing obligations of the United SUtM.
Holdera who desire to avail theraselvei
of the exchange privilege, if and wta
announced, should request their bank or
trust company to notify them wta
information regarding the exchange «!«•
ing is received.

Further information may be> ottsitri
from any Federal Reserve Bank or brand,
or from the Commissioner of the Pi*
Debt, Treasury Department, Washington.

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of die Treasaiy,

Washington, May 9, 1927,

« razor pall? A
dull blade Only
a auper-fceefl
blade gives a su-
per-shave. The
Valet AutoStrop
Razor to the only
razor that gives
you a super-keen
edge for every
•have*
61 up to $25-

Wet

Razor
•-Sharptnt Itiilf

LIGHT BULBS
*n

tt
*
*

**ftn
K

i f /'/ have a co™Plete stock of the new ins
^ irosted electric light bulbs from 15 to 200 watt.

I nfU A1SC! Day L1Sht bulbs for USe in St°reS and If other public places, and the rough surface bulbs g
tor Earap-Psj- — t —»— f •** w * * ̂ f *. vr V*>>*t ** *•* ^™"~

tor garages.

Battery-Electric Shop
JAMES FOOTE, Proprietor
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THE FEATHERHEADS Just to Be Plumb Ornery

NOW WASNT TWAT
A SWEET SOCK IN THE-

BYE TO 0ST A CANCELLATION
ON A TMOUS&Nb
ORCJBR ON ACCOUNT OF
P00« CI3E&IT RISK - AFTER
WORKING- /.IKE- A CSOO-

IT.

OKI WELl , NO USB*
WOPIN9- ABOUND MERfe

IT, I'LL TACKLS

0BT A SMALL OBbER
AKft'VOfcV .

DOMT J.ET UTTL.B-
DISAPPOINTMENTS STOP

YOU. KEEP
SUCCESS MAY SB .
A<3OUNb TUBr COQNBRf

O Worn Ncmwr IW*

UNADAPTED FRUITS
CAUSE HEAVY LOSS

Thousands of dollars are being
spent annually In attempts to mnkt
fruit trees bear which are unprofit-
able simply because a given variety to
not at home In the particular section
where It was planted, according to
W S Borck, of the pomology division,
college of agriculture, University of
Illinois. Most of the time and money
thus spent is wnsted, thus giving at
least one Incentive to choose varieties
carefully, using as a basis the experi-
ments and observations of reliable
agencies such as the colleges and the
experiment stations, lie said.

-The variety Is the key to success-
ful fruit growing, but varieties of
fruit vnry widely In adaptability, both
to soil find climate. A variety may
thrive on some of the fertile, well-
drained soils of western Illinois, but
refuse to bear profitable crops when
planted on other types of soil In the
same latitude. Still other varieties
are quite tolerant of poor soil condi-
tions, but need, such a long season
for proper development that they can
be grown only In the South.

"For horticultural purposes, Illinois,
for Instance, may be taken as con-
sisting of three districts each com-
posing roughly one-third of the lati-
tude covered by the state. Varieties
adapted to each district have been
tabulated and such variety lists are
available for free distribution to res-
idents'of the state who request them
of the experiment station of the col-
lege of agriculture.

"In addition to adaptability, choice
of variety depends upon the use for
which a fruit plantation Is to be
planted. A home orchard may con-
sist of many varieties, the ripening
season of which should extend from
the earliest to the latest. A commer-
cial orchard should have few varieties
In order that a large volume of fruit
Is ready at one time to facilitate
economical marketing. Thus a farm
apple orchard might contain 20 vari-
eties with only 30 trees, while a com-
mercial orchard of 1,1300 trees should
have not more than 5 varieties.

"A peach orchard for home use would
be incomplete with less than a dozen
trees, but a commercial peach orchard
of 100 acres will In most cases con-
tain but two varieties.

"The variety question Is a local one
and no orchard should be planted
without considering all of the above
questions In addition to securing
such information as may be obtained
by visiting fruit t plantations In the
neighborhood."

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Contest W*xe& Hot
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Peach Growers Advised
to Get Rid of Poor Ones

New Jersey peach growers should
now be convinced that our old com-
mercial varieties of peaches, with one
or two exceptions, no longer meet the
present-day requirements for either
growers or consumers, yet there are
still large numbers of trees of such

arletles as Carman, Hlley, and Belle,
points out a recent Issue of the New
Tersey Horticultural Society News,

To quote: "Some of these are young
trees In full vigor, while others are
old and on the decline. Get rid of the
fitter us soon as possible.

"New varieties equal to Hale In ap-
pearance are In sight You will want
:o plant some of them as soon as trees
are available. Be ready to give them
a fair start

"The site of an old orchard should
je put In shape for a new planting
>y liberal fertilization and the grow-
ing of a crop that will return a large
quantity of organic matter to the soil.
[f an old orchard site can be devottd
to other crops for several years, so
much the better. Clear the land that
IB In old, unprofitable' varieties of
peaches and get ready for better
days."

Grafting Pears Is Not
Highly Recommended

The penr will grow on the quince
and mountain ash as well as on Itself
and upon the hawthorn. Yet It li
dwarted by being grafted upon any-
thing but the pear, and becomea more
a novelty than a practical orchard
plant Grafting can be done In early
spring Just before growth starts, us-
ing the common cleft graft. The or-
chardlst will be more successful, how-
ever, if a tongue-graft Is made during
the dormant season, using a piece of
hawthorn root about the size of a pen-
cil and a corresponding length of scion
wood from the pear. If one enjoys
Playing with a thing of this kind, go
ahead and try It If, on the othei
hand, a man Is looking for peara, he
will do better by purchasing his pear
trees from some reliable nursery con-
cera

Protection for Trees
To protect fruit trees from rabbits,

take one gallon of ordinary house
Paint, add one teacupful of sulphur
well stirred In. Dig away two Inches
of dirt from the base of the tree and
let dry for two hours. Apply the mix-
ture with a paint brush. This la a
cheap and sure way and will last foi
two years. Paint two or three feet
or up to the forks, for JackrabblU
•land on their hind feet and gnaw ai
high as they can reach. On« man can
Point 100 tr«M p«r day.

All Mothers Should
Know This

IF mothers would only realize how
health—mental as well as physical—is

actually built from nutritive elements in
food, especially in the formative years of
childhood, they could save themselves the
greatest worries of parenthood.

Take the essential element, Dextrose,
for instance: Dextrose forms the fuel of
the body—supplies energy and strength.

And children, spending great energy in
work and play, get new energy chiefly
from Dextrose.

For this reason, Karo Syrup, which con-
tains a large quantity of Dextrose, is re-
garded by health experts as one of the
most important foods for growing children.

Give your children all the Karo they
desire—on sliced bread, pancakes or
waffles. Karo is a sensible, wholesome
sweet—full of genuine nourishment and
very economical in cost.

Delicious Karo on Sliced
Bread—The Wonderful
Health-Food for Children

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! n*i
Jf Send ||

& ten cents II
' w i t h th i s
coupon and II

you will prompt. ||
ly receive your copy

of Ida Bailey Allen's
new book, "The Modern

Method of Preparing De- II
lightful Foods," containing j

nearly three hundred new and II
unusual recipes. Address: Corn

Products Refining Company, 208 E. "
Illinois St., Chicago, 111. ||

Name

SS I
y Addre,, '. '. |

ypr Tmm S«"« I,

j Some good we all can do."By and by" bears no date.

"Feel Like a Schoolboy"
Says Dubuque Door Cutter!
Almost forced to quit work Ray Roggensack, of CarrJ

Ryder and Adams, Dubuque, la., is now strong and
happy. He. lives at 2024 White Street, and

credits Tanlac tuith present fine condition
Operating a door cutting machine

calls for a clear head and nerve con-
trol. It's a man's job. So when Ray
Roggensack'a health began to break
he had a problem to face. "Nervous-
ness and dizzy spells handicapped me
at my work. To straighten up after
bending was torture, owing to the
violent pain in my back. My appe-
tite was so poor that I often went to
work weak, unable to eat my break-
fast. And at night I tossed and turned
from side to side, too nervous to
sleep." These are his own words.

"Night, noon and morning, I had
heartburn and gas pains, which kept
me in misery, and after, a year of
those conditions I was quite thin and
rundown. Since trying Tanlac, I've and recommend Tanlao as 1
put on ten pounds, eat, sleep and feel live." . ..
normally. In fact, I now have the Tanlac is nature's own tomei wi
appetite and digestion of a schoolboy body builder, made from roots, newi
and the heaviest day's work doesn't and barks. If you're rundown wi
bother me. Running a door cutting weak, get a trial bottle today. i» I
machine is now a pleasure instead of druggist has it. Over 62 million w |
the drudgery it used to be. I'll praise tlesiold.

The busy have no time for tears. I Sorrow makes men sincere.
I . . •—•

Children Cry for

jSSjj^$jijSSJ<WJ>»\vwv\> ,

MOTHER;- Fletche '
Castoria is especially P'

/ pared to relieve Infants
f arms and Children all ag«

^^__^t*Sr Constipation, Flatulency, >
- . . Colic and Diarrhea; allay
Fevenshness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Sto»a
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food;.giving natural swr

Iwlld,.!^atioi:s' alway lo°k for the signature of ̂ -̂ ^
Physicians>. --"• --J3— t\o upiates, jfuysicuuu every w»«« •

Says Dangerous Varicose Veins
Can Be Reduced at Ho

_ n*nlfl

entlyand UpwardToward ««»<» bottle of Moone's f

two-

veins. Soon you will n ^
are growing smaller ft ntll
rnant should be continu go
veins are of normal » ^
tratlng and powerfu 1 » flb
that even Piles «* $ -"
Your druggtot •«"* lova
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The
Old
Way

Not
Protected

The Back Can't
Tear Out

of

Vttimt

TRIPLWEAR Service Features. Cross
of tape across back adds strength.
Double loop of tape across webbing
prevents tearing. All seams, arm-
holes and openings reinforced with
strong bias tape like used on pat-
ented . protection feature in back.
Seat button attached with tape.

TRIPLWEAR Comfort Features.
Made EXTRA long in trunk and full
size throughout. You do not have to
order TRIPLWEAR two sizes too
large. Fit smoothly. No binding.
No raw edges. No danger of tearing,
even with violent exercise.

They are economical because they
wear longer—but cost no more.

Men's Boys'
$1.00 75c

Three for $2.75

For men and boys

Protected
Here

The New Goodknit Way—
Can't tear out because of
patented tape protection.

Roe Clothing Co,
Anita, Iowa.

4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4
4- E. W. KIMPSTON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- Furniture Store. 4.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
• 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4

I 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4- Farm Implements, Washing 4
+ Machines and Batteries. 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 4 - 4 4 - 4
4- Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4> Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 -4 -4 -4 -444-4 -44-4 -4 -44-44-4

I f 4 4 4 4 > 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
if Fellow Building. 4
if Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence S on 177. 4
I f 4 4 4 + 4 - + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

l f 4 ' 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 ' 4 4 ' «
(f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f , Plumbing Supplies. 4
f Pomp and Mill Work Done, 4
» ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
•> Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with me. 4
l f 4 4 4 - 4 - « - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - + + 4

G, M. ADAIR
and Suffleoo

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cilte Piomptlu ittMdtd. day or light.
PHONE 228.

Anita. Iowa.

if H. fi. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
if Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly v attended day 4
If or night. 4
If 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4

t f 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4
If If you need any kind of 4
If draylng or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4

'If 910. i • • > • . , 4 .
lf;:4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4 4- 4- 4

tf sfc if 4- 4- -f 4; 4- 4-4- 4- f 4- 4- 4- 4
Nf C E. HABR Y, M. D. C. 4
W Ass* Stete Veterinarian 4
(f Office flr«t door west of: Mil- 4
If lerVMeatlCarMT"" »
W OfBce phone 2 o» 198 It
W SesIdencephonelosilW. !f

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

25th. day of May, A. D. 1927, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of Atlantic, and County
aforesaid, will be sold at Public Auc-
tion to the highest bidder, for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of S. G. Arm-
strong and against the property of
Samantha E. Wilson, et al, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Samantha E. Wilson; Wellington M.
Wilson; Samuel G. (S. G.) Hansen;
Margaret Hansen; Alfred Hansen and
Mrs. Alfred Hansen; Thelma Hansen;
Harrison L. Wilson; Vesta L. Willson;
Milton Willson; Elsie Wilson; Clyde
E. Brenton; R. A. Crawford; Geo. H.
Messenger; Clyde E. Brenton, R. A.
Crawford and Gep. H. Messenger,
Trustees; Northern Trust and Savings
Bank, a corporation; Bankers Trust
Company of Des Moines, Iowa, a cor-
poration; Harry N. Hansen; Art
fiarnholdt, in and to the following
described Real Estate, to-wit:

The West Half of Section Twelve
(12), Township Seventy-Six (76),
North, Range Thirty-Four (34) West
of the 5th. P. M., (Excepting one acre
in the northwest corner thereof used
for School Purposes). Or as much
thereof As may be necessary to satis-
fy said writ of execution and all ac-
cruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, At-
lantic, Iowa, April 25th., 1927.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

The committee on claims in the late
legislature ran across a surprise that
came from the far away Balkan states
in southeastern Europe, when the com-
mittee on appropriations introduced a
bill drafted by a prominent law firm
which asked for a refund of $1,390.85,
the amount of certain taxes paid un-
der protest by the Balkan National
Insurance Company of Sofia, Bulgar-
ia, and the First Bulgarian Insurance
company of Roustchouk, Bulgaria,
which companies were formerly au-
thorized to transact business in the
state of Iowa, and which taxes have
been adjudged by the supreme court
'of the state to have been erroneously
collected.

444-4-4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4
f KUNZ GRAIN 4
f COMPANY 4
f Exclusive Agents 4
f For 4
f Numa Block Coal 4
f Highest Market Price Paid 4

For f
All Kinds of Grain 4

Let us Figure with You on Your 4
COAL 4

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. ^ 4

(FROMOUR OLD FILES]
- ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO '

May 13, 1897.
Seed corn is selling from 50 to 75

cents per bushel in this locality.
Val. Wiegand has had an addition

built to his residence near the Evan-
gelical church.

A marriage license was issued last
week for the marriage of George
Thurman and Miss Surilda A. Horton

D. M. James of Lincoln township is
having a barn 56x70 with 20 foot
posts built on his farm south of
town.

Grant township will be entitled to
twenty-two delegates in the Rebubli-
can county convention which will be
held in Atlantic some time in August

J. P. Randies made a little money
on the side last month by capturing
thirteen young wplves in Audubon
county and sixteen7 in Madison county
which netted him $58.00.

Work on C. M. Myers1 brick build
ing is being pushed right along now
since the arrival of the river sand
and will probably be ready for the
carpenters? some time next week. .'

Louis Anderson and wife are re
joicing over the arrival of twin babies
which arrived at their home last Wed-
nesday. The combined weight of
these bunches of sweetness is aboul
20 pounds.'

James Pilmer marketed thirty-seven
hogs at Massena last Saturday which
averaged 278 pounds each and re
ceived $3.60 per hundred. He also
has some fine steers which he expects
to market in a couple of weeks.

We understand that Fred Kauer
the popular clerk at Hotel Reynolds,
expects to start soon for Germany
where he will spend the summer
Some say Fred is going to look for
wife but we hardly believe it.

M. N. Baker has ..returned from
canvassing trip through the southern
part of the county and the Tribune;)a
pleased to learn he received very
much encouragement from the Re
publican workers in that part of th<
i'ounty in regard to his candidacy fo:
representative.

The Citizens ,Bank expects soon to
commence the erection of a one storj
brick addition to their bank, 25x21
feet, which will be occupied by Attor
neys Bruce & Ziegler. It will
divided into two rooms and when
completed will make this popular firn
very pleasant quarters.

Why bother with a marcel when you
can get a LeMur permanent wave
that will last you for months. Phon
128J 'Atlantic- for an appointment
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty Par
lor. tf

LATHAM RED RASPBERRY i.
the hardiest, largest and best variet
of this delicious fruit. Two sampli
bushes mailed for 2Bc or ten for a dol
lar. Regular price $3.60 a dozen. Om
catalogue is FREE. Ask for a copy
THUG GARDNER NURSERY COM
PiANY, Box. 122, Osage, Iowa. 4t

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

1 Woodrow~». The prosi-
lent is always CommandoiMn-Chief
Df the Army and Navy when callul
nto actual service.

2. Siam.
The Mayflower.
Chicago.
No.

6. Shopcnhaupr.
Great Britain.
The diamond.
The "Marseillaise."

Chess.

3.
4.
5.

A Marshall of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Friday.

Start them right on Start-to-Finish
buttermilk, and cod liver oil chick

HARTLEY PRODUCE.

7.
8.
fl.
10.

Beatrice cream separators Bart-

ley's. _ ___ "

Wm Varilck of Geddes, South
Dakota, has accepted a position in the
Peterson barber shop.

On Thursday of last week, Frank
.Benham bought the barber shop of
which George Armstrong has been
proprietor since January. It is un-
derstood that A. B. Morse will re-
turn to Adair and will work in the
shop with Bcnham. The two men
have been associated together in the
business for several years previous to
January 1, and arc both tonsonal ar-
tist experts. Mr: Armstrong has not
decided as to what he will do, but ex-
pects to remain in Adair for the pres-
ent.— Adair News. .

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

. Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

—PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
H. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

CS !•Studio
Makers of Good Picture!.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor. •

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 '--Upper Chestnut
_ ••>{. • _ _ --

WILKEN MQNUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figuft Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES FOOTWEAR*i w » •••• • »^— •»> j, ,

NOTHING $£85 ° V E R

ECONOMY SJHOB STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-toiiifc-trist

For Better Results,
\Establishc$t2{KYears.

SMILEY MVSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic- give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
611 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black .Hawk and U.S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention igiven to diseases
of women/Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of CarboHated Beverages.
Distributor of •ijAnneiser-Busch

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Servlce

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material,

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton B)4g.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumping, and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Berries

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attomey-at-Law
623 Ch'estnut St.

8. CHAMBERLAIN
AH Kinds of

Protection.
Bank.

AFlower. and Funeral e a .
1-Anite.eeMrs.L.B.TruinS

C. A. Long.

WORKS
Guy Fulks, P,op.

Heating and Ventilating.
Radiator Repairing.

Suggestions
For
Graduation

ifts
GRADUATES MEMORY
BILL FOLDS.
BOUDOIR BOXES.
STATIONERY.
POCKET BOOKS.
PERFUME.
DRESSER SETS.
PICTURE FRAMES.
INSENCE BURNERS.
FLOWER BASKETS.
FLOWER VASES.
ROSE JARS.

In fact we know we can help ̂  Je p ̂
selecting suitable graduation pre J
for the boy or girl graduate.

I

Anita Drug Co,

Baby chicks; eggs for .
from prize winning Anconas.
heavy laying strain. Winter e
production 60 percent flock avera«|
Prices very reasonable. SatisfactJ
guaranteed. R. E. King,
Iowa.

The members of the Ladies Uni
Club were the guests of Mrs, Hai]
Dasher at~1ier home southwest of i
city last Wednesday.

W. T. Parker gave us $3.00 then
er day to pay for a year's sub
tion to the Tribune for himself, f
year for his son-in-law, Earl Cox.

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT PjJ
AWAY, AND YOU WILL WAST J
MARKER OR MONUMENT nil
YOUR LOVED ONES. SE
AND GET PRICES. ANITA 111, I
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, i!|
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion tl

Land Titles; and Settlement of &|
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice
abstracts. Probate work a
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4 4-4-4-4-4-4- 4- + + 444**«|

^ Anita Business
Directory

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 444** f |
SWANSON'S CAFE

Lunches, soft drinks, tobacty
cream aid candy.

4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -444^
BEAN BARBER SHOP

A first class shop for ladies I
well as men.

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 J
ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCI]

Joe Vetter, Manager.
Every known kind of tool
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 44**]

C. D. MILLARD
\ General

Blacksmithing. ,
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4444*
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSBI |

Bidek and Chevrolet And*
Auto Repairing. .

4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-44444t ' i

C V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes exa~.--- 4.+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 * ^

ROBISON PRODUCE
Highest market price for cwwj

poultry and eggs.
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 '

DEMENT MOTOR C"1

Ford-Bales and SeirU*
Radios and Radio Batt»»

4- E.C.DORSEY
4- Highest price for Poultry*
4- Cream and Hides.

4.4-4-4- + 4- + 4 - 4 4 4

4- SHAFFER FILLING
4- Marathon gas and oi
4- Tank wagon servic*
4. 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + +
4- HARTLEY PR°DU

4- MiU and chick feeds a
4 We buy cream, poniW '
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 AHWACL-BA

, Guy Rwrnnssen
Cleaning PwwUj? «?

4 4V4 4-44 4 4 HN •

•4 f

4*



ING WOMEN
IHYJEEP WELL

taking Lydia E. Pinkham'.
I Vegetable Compound
1 Here i» Proof

I Paul Minn.—"Here is a llttls.
, I would like to have you put In1 —i the papers," Mrs.

Jack Lorberter of
704 Dellwood Place
wrote to the Lydla
E. Flnkham Medi-
cine Company. "If
young women want
to keep their health
and strength for the
next thirty [years of
their lives, it Is beat
toatart la right now
and take Lydia E.
Pinkham's V e g e-

|"compound. I have tried the
hund myself and received fine re-
Irom Its use." In .describing her
Ion before taking the Compound,
"rites, "I was afraid In my own

: in broad daylight, I used to'
he doors and pull down the

', so that nobody could see m«."
Jay a booklet advertising the
ible Compound was left on her
land she read it through. In so
Isbe found a letter from a woman

i condition was similar to her
"I bought Lydla E. Pinkham's
ble Compound," Mrs. Lorberter
jed, "and have had fine results.
Edition made me a burden to my
Id. Now I ask him, "How Is
keping?" and he says, "It Is Just
ting In Heaven!" Are you on
Inllt Road to Better Health?

OVER
YEARS

oil has been a world-
nedy for kidney, liver and

er disorders, rheumatism,
ego and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

Iint6rnal troubles, stimulate vital
I Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
[original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

FOR SALE
itomobile Salesroom
| earn, tools, machinery nnd fixtures.
I Highly rtffilrublu locution
1 AT CHICAGO, I'LL..
Bed 8 years. Season Jufit opening.
laving (own on ncoount of health.
Irlflco this hlR money maker. Price
1000 cosh. Wrltp or wire

E. H. BROWN
Drnrlinrn St. - - Chicago, III.

. I . V DIFFKKKNT DAHUA
dahlias, 12 gladiolus, 2 larkspur
lluo J2.10. Propnld Jl.BO. Price Hat

lindule Nurseries, Welton. Iowa.

IN NORTH CKNTRAL IOWA.
i .lmprnvnd farm, SO acres Improved
i-ms. 5% Interest. E. a. O'HAIR,

(hompson, Iowa.

auty Shop in a Bottle
-.«! Masterpiece—Internal and Bx-
fja tmont , Ri juvenut lon ot the Skin
',. Monoy Back Guarantee. Write today

RKAI'TY IWVnOKATORrES
I Dunk * Trust Bills.. Miami, Flu.

id SCRATCHES
op the smarting and hasten the!
ialing by prompt application of

esinol
PARKER'S

. HAIR BALSAM
1 Removes Dundrnff-Stopa Hair Falling
I Restores Color and
I Beauty to Gray nnd Faded Hair
I 60c and 11.00 at Dru«eiatB.
1 Hlaeox Cham. Wks..Pateli*gue.N.Y.

-RCORNS Removes Corns, Oal-
', slops all pain, ensures comfort to th«

Is walking easy. 16o by mail or at Drug-
•".ox Chemical Works, Patcbogue, N. Y.

Ffower
"digestion, Dyspepsia, etc.

Distress after Hurried
or Overeating. Being a

I* laxative, It keeps the dl-
V* ti-act working normally.

[&90c. At all Druggists.
f BEEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. J.

MAP OF
rEEPAH

whcre or«t,on ln *old w«8
dSJir,ted thc «««»e«t'nce the day" of

?5 and lnf°nna«on on anyc warn to buyer sell.

xv
ANGEI.ua, CALIFOKNIA

I "3" ta'|tl™°ln-t8'tbttte"^fesssr
fWfS'^'StSrlisisrw

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchoolT Lesson T
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Lesson for May 15
PETER AT PENTECOST

"JSSON TEXT-Aets Z.
GOLDEN TEXT-Repent ana bo bap.

°f you ln th8 nama <«for tli«"remlsalon of sins,11' Klft of th"
- . Prcacho.

JUNIOR TOPIC— The Gift of Power
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC— Petor at Pentecost.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC— The Source of Spiritual Power.

I. The Day of Pentecost Fully Come
(w. 1-18).

1. Significance of the day (v. 1).
Pentecost is from n Greek word

mounting "fifty." It was the feast held
fifty days after the wnve sheaf offer-
Ing (Lev. 23:10). The wave sheaf
typifies the resurrection of Christ (I
Cor. 15:20-23).

2. The gift of the Holy Spirit
(vv. 2-4).

On this day the Holy Spirit de-
scended upon the disciples. From that
time forth He would work on a new
basis, having the crucified, risen and
ascended Christ to present to the
world.

8. Upon whom the Spirit came (v.
1; cf. 1:13-15).

The twelve and others, both men
and women to the number of one hun-
dred and twenty, show}ng that the
gift of the Holy Spirit was for all be-
lievers, not merely the apostles.

4. The marks of the Spirit (vv. 2-4).
These marks were external and In-

ternal.
(1) External.
(a) The sound of a mighty wind

(v. 2). Tliis is suggestive of the mys-
terious, pervasive and powerful en-
ergy of the Spirit.

(b) The tongues of flame (v.S).
Each of the one h ndred and twenty
was crowned with such a tongue.
Tongues show the practical purpose of
the Spirit's gift— witnessing.

(c) Speaking in foreign tongues
(v. 4). This was a temporary endow-
ment for a special purpose.

(2) Internal.
This Is seen In the transformation

wrought in the disciples. Peter, who
shortly before this, cowered before a
Jewish maid, now with lion boldness
stands before the chief rulers and de-
clares that they had murdered their
King, therefore guilty before God.

5. The effects (vv. 5-13).
(1) The multitude were filled with

amazement and wonder. The gift of
the Spirit transforms common men
Into men of power and Influence.

(2) Some mocked and foolishly at-
tempted to account for this remark-
able occurrence. They accused the dis-
ciples of being Intoxicated.

II. Peter's Sermon (vv. 14-47).
Peter's sormon Is as wonderful as

the gift of tongues. His analysis Is
perfect.

1. The Introduction (vv. 14-21).
(1) "Defense of the disciples against

the charge of being 'drunk (v. 15).
This he does by citing Jewish custom
showing that they would not be drunk
at such an early hour of the day.

(2) A scriptural explanation. He
showed that this was a partial fulfill-
ment of that which Joel predicted
would come to .pass (vv. 10-21; cf.
Joel 2:28-32) before the messianic
judgment, viz., an outpouring 9f the
Holy Spirit and the salvation of all
Who call upon the name of the Lord.

2. The proposition, or theme, (v. 30).
This was the messiahshlp of Jesus.
3. The argument (vv. 22-30). It

was threefold.
(1) From Christ's works (v. 22).

He , was approved of God among the
Jews by His miracles, wonders and
signs which God did by Him In their
midst with which they were familiar.

(2) From His resurrection (vv.
23-32). The Old Testament Scriptures
had foretold the death and resurrec-
tion of Christ (Ps. 10:8-10). The dis-
ciples were living witnesses of Christ's
resurrection for they had seen and
talked' with Him, and handled Him
since the resurrection (v. 32).

(3) From His ascension to be on
the right hand of God (v. 82). The
proof that He had ascended on high
was the wonderful miracle of the
Spirit's operation in their midst; for
He had said that upon His ascension
Into heaven He would send forth tho
Spirit.

4. The effect of the sermon (vv.
37-42).

Many people were convicted of their
gins, some three thousand of whom
repented and were baptized. The
dally life of these believers was proof
of the Spirit's gift.

(1) They continued steadfastly In
the apostolic teaching (v. 42).

(2) They continued In fellowship
with the apostles (v. 42).

Trusting God
An undivided heart which worships

God alone, and trusts Him as It
should, is raised above all anxiety for
earthly wants., __

Hand and Heart of God
in creation we see the hand of God,

and at Calvary we see the heart of
God.— Echoes. ___

Spiritual Happines*
gnlrltual happiness is posslM* under

»U ctrcumstances.-Echoes.

NAILHEAD TRIM IS POPULAR;
NOVEL EFFECT IN SPORTS WEAR

C*OR a change, why not trim the
*• new frocks or coat with nallheads
Instead of with beads? Nallheads are
newer and they are smartly adaptable
to daytime modes.

Gold nallheads In two sizes dotted
fiere and there add greatly to the at-
tractiveness of u navy-blue crepe or
satin frock. They are equally as ef-
fective as a border for the hemline of
the coat

It Is an artful motif of nallheads
which supplies a most fetching deco-
ratlve note to the gown In the pic-
ture. The conventional flower worked
on one side of the blouse Is a popular
Idea this season. When done In steel

also, many felt hats being designed
with them In all-over patterning.

Anything for' novelty, that Is the
mood of the mode. The stylist an-
swers the challenge by Introducing
metallic effect into knitted construc-
tion. An increasing number of sweat-
ers, Jumpers, knitted coats and Jersey
frocks are showing a tendency to
yield to the lure of gold and silver.
One of the charming Ideas Is the whit*
Jersey frock whose jumper Is em-
broidered In all-over gold and silver
design after the manner here pic-
tured.

Sometimes the metallic note Is ex-
pressed In an actual Interknlttlng ot

Nailheadi Give Decorative Note to Thia Gown.

nallheads as Is the motif In the pic-
ture. It carries a convincing style mes-
sage. Slippers of neutral tone gray
kid were carefully selected for wear
with this costume of dark-green crepe,
thus carrying out a color scheme of
gray, steel and green for the ensemble.

As one considers this handsome cos-
tame comes the thought of how
charmingly It could be developed In
the popular black and white. The
flower motif would be very effective
worked In large white porcelain beads
or In tiny pearls. White kldskln slip-
pers scrolled with an applique of
black or with fancy designed Inlays,

gold and silver threads rather than 1»
embroidery. Sweaters and coats whose
stripes interwork their coloring with
glittering tinsel are among smartest
showings.

Newest In the category ot sweaters
is the slipon knitted entirely of gold,
silver and bronze thread In a manner
most enchanting. Often, also, colored
Jersey shows an Interworklng of hori-
zontal metal stripes.

Very conspicuous sweaters both u
to design and color are worn with
plaited solid-colored Jersey skirts—es-
pecially, white. As summer advances
more and more will filmy lace-knit

Embroidered in Gold and Silver.

or If vou please, black slippers piped
With white would "complete the pic-
ture."

Snenklnc of nullhead trimming,
Jffi£?.n entire bIo«-U,.tarr.d
with gold or silver nnllUeads. Then,
too, nallheadB are used to embellish
fancy sleeves. In the »»«««/"«» "J"'
nallhead effects Is that of t i e tiny
"pocltetbook clamps" which are
pressed about the edges of cuflX col-
Urs, belts and pockets. A dress of
dark crepe or satin thus trimmed may
handsomely add a glided or silvered
belt.

The use of mallhead. as a trimming
•xtondi lot* the r«aln» of millinery

sweaters make their appearance.
Sweaters knit of chenille with metal
stripes are among lovely novelties.

Two Items which render the dis-
tinctive touch to knit ted costumes are
color arid necklines, ranging from
subtle blend to dux./.llng contrast. As
to necklines, there Is a distinct pref-
erence for the collarless type describ-
ing either n V-lIne, square, round or
boat shape.

The bow-at-the-neck fad has en-
tered the domain of the knitted blousa
or sweater. It Is usually posed at the
side of the square neck or at some
strategic point near the shoulder.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(4k tin. WMtwm N«rraa

THE WORLD'S
GREATJ1VENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNB

«B by Dodd, M*ad * Company.)

The Sepoy Mutiny
A FEW pots of grease cost many
** thousand lives and nearly «200,-
000,000 In India, about half a century
ago, besides Inaugurating one of the
bloodiest tragedies ever enacted.

India'! history, down to the Seven-
teenth century, la largely a chronicle
of barbarism, Internecine wars, Inva-
ilons and Oriental Intrigue, with a
growing European Influence In the
most accessible districts. The vast
country was teeming with wealth of
ft fort that attracted Europe's covetous
•ye. The Portuguese won a commer-
cial foothold there, only to be driven
from power by the Dutch, who In time
were crowded out by English and
BTench. Last of all, the French were
routed by the English, until, by 1760,
England practically ruled India. Cllve,
Warren Hastings, Lord Cornwallls and
other governors brought the whole
territory either directly or Indirectly
under British sway.

The natives were untrustworthy.
The Indian potentates whose power
was checked' and a horde of fanatics
whose religious rites had been cur-
tailed by the foreign rule were ever
stirring up revolt against their new
masters. Hence-lt was necessary to
maintain a large army In India. Eng-
land could not spare a sufficient force
of white men for the purpose, so or-
ganized native regiments, under Brit-
ish officers, and trained them along
European lines. These native troops
were called Sepoys (from the Persian
word "slpahl," signifying "soldier"),
and proved splendidly efficient In re-
peated campaigns. Thus, by 1856, all
India seemed safe and moderately con-
tent under British domination. True,
there were countless fanatics and un-
scrupulous native rulers who waited
only the opportunity to rebel; but for
a long time they lacked the chance.
That same "chance" came about In
an unforeseen fashion. Like most
misfortunes of this sort, It was
brought about and then augmented
by blunders on the part of the British
government.

Several English regiments had been
withdrawn from northern and central
India to serve In the Crimean war.
Others were away In Burmah. These
departures left barely eighteen white
regiments available for action. Sev-
eral of the most Important arsenals
and garrisons were In charge of the
Sepoys. At about this time the En-
field rifle was adopted for use among
the Sepoys. In loading the rifle It was
necessary to bite off the end of the
cartridges. These cartridges were
coated with grease. They were also
packed In glazed paper. The fore-
going facts seem mere trifles, yet they
brought on a bloody Insurrection.

The Sepoy regiments were made up
of Mahometans and Buddhists. As the
English very well knew, the Buddhists
and Mahometans alike are forbidden
by the most sacred laws of their re-
ligion from eating or even handling
pork. At once it was claimed by na-
tive rulers, agitators and fanatics that
the fat of •swine was used In greasing
the cartridges and glazing the paper.
To this waq added the rumor that the
government was seeking to force the
native troops to embrace Christianity,
by making them violate their own
creed. At once fanaticism blazed Into
furious revolt. A devout Christian
could not be more Indignant at being
commanded to stamp on the crucifix
than were these Moslem and Hindu
devotees at the order to defile their
souls by handling and tasting pork-fat.
Several Sepoy regiments refused to
receive the cartridges, and even re-
belled. They were disbanded, and the
government tardily "called In" the
hated articles of ammunition.

On May 2, 1857, a cavalry regiment
was ordered, by error, to bite the
greased cartridges, In loading their
guns. They refused and were forcibly
disarmed. This waa the signal for
general revolt At Meerut, a few
miles northeast of Delhi, the Sepoys
and townsfolk rose together, mas-
sacred the British garrison and white
residents and marched to Delhi. They
captured the latter city and made It
the headquarters of the mutiny. The
whole Bengal presidency revolted and
Europeans were massacred wholesale
amid the most unspeakable outrages.
Nana Sahib, maharajah of Bithur,
loudly proclaimed his loyalty to the
government, but at the first oppor-
tunity went over to the mutineers.
He besieged Cawnpore. On his sol-
emn promise of safe-conduct the gar-
rison at last surrendered. As soon as
they wore at his mercy he murdered
them, massacring 210 English women
and children who had sought refuge in
the town. Lucknow and other cities
garrisoned by the English were be-
sieged, and throughout northern and
central India British rule was nearly
extinct.

The government at last awoke to the
peril. Armies under Havelock, Out-
ran, Oompboll and other generals were
sent to stamp out the mutiny. Luck-
now was relieved when at the last
gasp, and within a year the final
sparks of Insurrection were quenched:
Then the British wreaked fearful ven-
geance on their beaten foes.

The mutiny brought about a rad-
ical change In England's mode of rul-
ing her East Indian possessions. In
1876 Benjamin Disraeli, premier of
Great Britain, framed the "Royal
Titles Act," making Queen Victoria
empress of India, and, Incidentally,
securing for himself the title of earl
of Beaconafleld by way «f reward.

"Little Tommy Tucker
sings for his supper."

What shall he eat?
Teenie Weenie Peanut
Butter sandwiches,
of course—and he'll
want Monarch Co- ̂

coa, too.

Every genuine Monarch package bean the Lion
Bead, the oldeit trademark in the United StatM
covering a complete line of the world'! flneit food
productsi — Coffee, Tea, Cocoa, Catanp, Plcklw,
Peanut Butter, Canned Fruit* and Veg«t»bl«a,
and other superior table specialties.

MONARCH
Quality for7oyeats

Monarch IB the only nttlonslly adrertlsed bnuid of
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCT! gold «clu>lvoly through th«
••n who own and op«r»u th«lr own itorw.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
_ EttablUhtd 1833
Chicago Plttiburgh Boston New York

JaekionTllle- Tampa "Lot Anielei

One of the first official acts of Au-
gustus Caesar was to revise the rules
of football, a game learned by the
Romans from the Greeks.

born, try this orig-
inal Castile Soap.
How it lathers in
any waterl How it
cleans! Leavesskin
healthy!' e

REMOVE
YOUR CORN

Instant Relief!
Your corns can be removed at
once with first application of
Dr. Woofter's Famous Corn
and Bunion Remedy. Package
contains enough for 26 corns.

At All Druggists 35c
or sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of 86c, stamps^ or coin.

Dr. Camden Woofter
Chiropodist, St. Louis, Mo.

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.
Ton can bo so distressed with gu

•nd fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that you think your heart
la going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be BO distended
that your breathing Is short and gaspy,

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what's to be done.

Just one ^tablespoonful of Dare'a
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and
naturally.

Oh I What blessed relief; bnt why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?
» Especially when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare's Mentha Pep-
Bin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back.

How^rell
your d r s e s

lookwlien
fast clyed 7w$

FAST 'ovci,. O'R!VTI-NTS

W. N. U., DES MO1NE8, NO. 19-1927.
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Hanseris Quality Store
ANITA, IOWA

iCoat and Dress Sale
inning May 14th.

Jenuine Reductions on Quality' Ready-to-Wear.

So many beautiful Coats and Dresseshthis season-we just could not resfet the
lemptatum-we bought more of these .beautiful garments than we should-with
fche cold backward spring leaves us with ,jnany of these splendid garments -on our
kcks-we therefore give you this early opportunity of getting better vakes for
less money than you had anticipated so early.

SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING

Beautiful dress and -sport coats,

values to $30.00, no two coats alike,

Bert Beebe and family of Lewis !
pent Sunday in the city with Mrs. j

Beebe's parents,. R. D. Vernon and \
vife.

Genuine Palmer dress coats, coats

that sell regular at $35.00, reduced to

$29
reduced to

$22
$20;00 value coats, ;all the very best

models, in a beautiful color range, no

Palmer Coats of Poiret twills and

Poiret sheens material, fur collars,

all crepe lined, values'that sold regu- tw° Coats alike' S»w choice at

lar for $25.00, reduced to

$19
$15.00 spring dresses in many pret-

ty shades to select from, reduced to

$25.00 dresses reduced to $19.75
Every, dress in ;this lot is a genuine
Palmer garment, which means that- it
will .fit, as well ;as, guaranteeing you
.best.-quality materials, your choice at

$1075 $10.75

ch curtain rods at Lewis.' It

3. Pilmer and wife of Des Moin-
here a short time last week

his sister, Mrs. Agness McCosh
amily.

Watkins, employed in the oil
lof northern Texas, has been
"ing the past week in the city
his mother, Mrs. Kate Watkins.

•1EMBER THE SENIOR CLASS
|f, "OUT OF THE STILLNESS,"

AT THE. UNIQUE THEA-
AY 12 AND 13, AT ,8:00 P.

ADMISSION, 35 CENTS. It-

machinery, used in the manu-
' of the .several products of the
: Grove Products Co., was mov-

)m Anita to Atlantic the last of
eek. Their new building, locat-

[Second and Linn Streets, in that
i large structure, being 70x110

ocl two stories high. The office
| is on the main floor and faces
Street, is 20x70. The office and
' are located in the same build-

the studio for Radio Station
f is located in the Atlantic Auto-

Co, building.

Another shipment of 36-inch cream
color rayon marquisette at .35c. Le-
wis.' It

Dean Travis of the City Meat Mar-
ket spent .Sunday with relatives in
Stuart.

'A meeting of the Eastern .Star
Chapter was held at the Masonic
Temple on Monday evening.

LaFrarice silk to the top hose will
be appreciated by all girl graduates.
Priced now at $1.90. Lewis.' It

R. H. Campbell and wife of Des
Moines are spending the week at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. H. J.
Kuehn and family.

' Mrs. Nelse Johnson was hostess to
the members of tjie Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her ho'me on Rose Hill
Avenue last Wednesday afternoon.
All of the members,of the club, to-
gether with one gue^t, Mrs. Fred M.
.Sheley, were present. High score
honors were -won by Mrs. M. M. Burk-
hart. j

Tropic Nut oleo at .Miller's. It

Is an art that is essential
to present day fashions.

If you have slender boy-
ish lines you will want to
preserve them. If you are
not possessed of them you
will want to achieve them.

We are prepared. to fit
you comfortably and cor-
rectly.

Brassiers-BOc, 60c, 1.00, 1.50

Corsets.2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50

Combinations.—2.50 to'5.00

STUHR

PEOPLE DO NOT SEEM
TO WANT THEIR MONE1

The Marshalltown Times-Republ:
can reports that'while the people o
that place were determined to get a
of the money which they had deposil
ed in the Marshalltown State Ban
right .away when it looked like ther
was no :chance of-itheir getting it, no
that -they have been motified to com
and get their dividends from the re
ceiver, ,7*500 of them, or one-fourth o
the total inumber have failed to com
in .and get their money. 'Under th
law, if they do not call for their mon
ey, it willlbe retained for .a period o
years and .then turned sov.er to th
school fund. It is a cur'io.us trait o
human nature that they w.ant any
ttiing awfully bad if they think tha
they cannot get it, but it does .not ap
pear .nearly so attractive if it is with-
in reach. The national government
has the same experience. Beports
show-that owners of $14,500,000 worth
of liberty bonds have never drawn any
of the interest which is due them,
and there are $41,601,303 worth .of
(government securities which matured
years ago and on which the interest
has ceased and none called for.

Chas. W. Scott and wife and her |
on, Harley Howard, of Cumberland,!
vere visitors in the city Monday. I

Miss Goldie Watkins of Norwalk,
owa, where she is teaching school, j
pent the week end in the city with
ier mother, Mrs. Kate Watkins,

Marvin Blakesley visited in the city
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
is parents, Ed., M. Blakesley and wife.
tfarvin is one of the graduates of the

Walnut high school this year and will
receive his diploma on Friday, May
!0th.

A better wearing pure silk hose for
$1.00, Nevermend. Lewis.1 It

J. W. Zike of Lewis visited in the
city over Monday night with his son,
Will 'Zike and family.

Go to Miller's and buy a cured ham
to bake for your Sunday dinner. ' A
special price for this week only. It

The next meeting of the Anita Lit-
erary Club will be held sat the home
of Mrs. A. B. Stone on Thursday af-
ternoon, May 19th., at 2:30 o'clock.

A deal was made a few days ago
between C. E. Faulkner of this city
and Travers Bros, of Omaha, by the
terms of which Mr. Faulkner becomes
the owner of the largo house across
the street from the Shaffer & Chris-
tensen garage, known as the Voorhees
place For many years this was the
home of the late Senator John 'C.
Voorhees and wife.

At the homo of Mrs. G. M. Adair on
last Wednesday evening, the losers of
the Original Bridge Club entertained
the winners. Tho winners were
Mesdames D. R. Korshay,.L. V. .Bon-
gers, E. S. Holton, II. A. Marshall G.
A. Roe and H. C.Faulkner, and the
losers were Mesdarm-s Harold Mc-
Dermott, Fred Joy, <"• ^ Lo™, M. C.
Hansen, U. S. Walker and G. M.
Adair. The evening' was spent very
pleasantly in playing Bridge.

The Knoxville Express rises to re-
mark that the new $500,000 cow barn
to be built at Ames should be a fine
one, but that the students will not
get much practical good from using
it, as most of the farmers are not
building that kind of a barn this
year.

Lester Van Slyke of Aberdeen,
South Dakota, visfted in' the city last
Friday with the 'families of George
and Harold McDermott and Mrs. E. S.
Holton. Mr. Van Slyke is an attor-
ney in Aberdeen, where he has been
practicing law for the past twenty-
five years.

The office of County Treasurer
Vedane is compiling the delinquent
motor vehicle list which will be turn-
ed over to the sheriff's office for col-
lection -on May 15th. There are 124
delinquent cars in the county this
year, which is considerably less than
there were last year.

Frank Hansen received a bounty
amounting to $46 for ten wolves
caught ilast week on his farm in Eu-
reka township. He caught nine young
ones and the-.mother and only had to
dig about ten inches under the top of
the ground to get them. The bounty
•on .young wolves is $4 each and $10
for the old ones. Mr. Hansen has
•caught thirty-one wolves on his farm
in the last few years,—Fontanelle
Observer.

According .to statistics compiled by
the Iowa Department of Agriculture
Sioux City not only has the largest
creamery in the world, but it also
manufactured more butter last year
than any .other city or town in the
United States or the world. Last
.year the six creameries in Sioux City
manufactured a- total of 31,262,749
pounds of butter. This would mean a
total of 1,5,60 carloads of butter, or
approximately five carloads daily. The
largest creamery in the world is also
located in Sioux City is also the honey
center of the .world, more of this
product being supplied in that section
than from any other like area on the
face of the globe.

More than a jiundred years have
passed since the ;close of the war of
1812, yet the government has three
people on its pension list from that
war, which shows iow long wars last.
One of these necessarily the -widow
of a soldier, not the soldier himself,
lives in Iowa. When her husband
served his country in war, Iowa was
only a sort of pipe dream region,
without definite boundaries and al-
most without white settlers. Only
'about ten years before, Lewis and
Clark, penetrating into the wilder-
ness in one of the most daring ex-
plorations, pronounced the country
west of Iowa a worthless desert. Yet
today this country shelters a pen-
sioner of that period. Sometimes it
seems as if wars never end.

Declaring that it is necessary to
.check the steady migration of experi-
|jnced rural school teachers to urban
'and consolidated schools, and to ele-
jSfjate.the standard of Iowa's 10,000
one-room country schools without in-
creasing local tax burdens, the Edu-
icational Committee of the Iowa Farm
Bureau Federation has made public
two rural school plans. The first of
these plans, will provide for an equit-
able adjustment of salaries between
country and city school teachers by
giving specific state aid to school dis-
tricts in which rural teachers reach
certain, requirements. The second plan
will make it possible for prospective
teachers who have met certain high
school and collegiate requirements to
be granted first grade certificates
without examination. The first plan
provides that any teacher graduated
from a ' four-year approved high
school course and who has completed
80 semester hours of collegiate work
shall receive state aid amounting to
$15 for each month such teacher is
employed. This provides for a state
appropriation of $15,000 for the first
year and $30,000 for the second year.
The Education Committee of the
Iowa Farm Bureau Federation is
composed of L. G. Chysler of Walcott,
chairman; J. H. Jones of Ainsworth,
and Ryle McKee of Carlisle.

Friday and Saturday
Specials

Green String Beans, whole fancy, 13c, or 2 for__2Sc
Wax Beans, whole fancy, 13c, or 2 for 2Sc
Blackberries, gallons.-. 79c
Strongheart Peas, No. 2 >. __19c
Chocolates, assorted, per pound 22c
Spuds, Minnesota whites, per peck SSc
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, per package 9c
Macaroni or spaghetti, per package 7c
Crackers, 2-pound caddy 33c
Iten's Cakes, assorted, per pound 23c
Sugar, cane, 10 pounds.. 6Sc
Paxton's Gas Roasted Coffee, 2 pounds. 87c
Shredded Wheat, per package 1 Oc
Pears, White Way No. 2| 29c
Peaches, pears, apricots, No. 2| 19ci

Missouri Strawberries

Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:tO and 4:00 P. M.

All Prices Are Low at

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

FOR SALE:—A two wheel reed
baby buggy. Call at this office, tf

C. E, Faulkner and wife went to
Des Mornes Saturday, where they vis-
ited over Sunday with relatives and
friends.

Faye McDermott left Saturday for
Cut Banks, Montana, where he hgis
accepted a position as a linotype op-
erator in a printing office.

L. K. Nichols and wife of Mason
City, Iowa, visited in the city over
Sunday with relatives and friends.
(They had been to Lewis, being called
there by the death of his mother, Mrs.
Helen Nichols.

In Audubon county William Jones
lost seventeen head of cattle caused
by excessive bleeding from dehorn-
ing. Mr. Jones has been feeding
these cattle sweet clover hay all
winter which the veterinary claims
put the blood in such condition as to
stop the bleeding. The veterinary
was so positive of the fact that on
learning how the cattle had been fed
said it would be useless to try to do
anything for them.

Will Zike, wife and children spent
Sunday with relatives at Irwin.

Lyle Ray is in the Methodist hospi-
tal at Des Moines,' where he is re-
covering from an operation for her-
nia. During his absence his brother-
in-law, Walter Strauser of Greenfield,
is looking after the business at the
mill.

Manning Swanson has traded his
cafe in this city to John Schaake for
a store in Marne. An inventory of
both places will be taken in the next
few days, at which time possession
will be given. Mr. Schaake and his
wife will return to Anita and John
will take charge of the cafe. The
Swanson family will move to Marne.

Jas. B. Lewis will driveHo Correct-
ionville, Iowa, Friday, and will be ac-
companied home by his daughter, Miss
Irma, who has been teaching school
there the past year. Irma was re-
elected as a teacher in the schools
there for another year, but declined
the position, as she is undecided yet
as to whether she will teach next
year.

Electricity IS Cheap
Regardless of the very large investment of Capital
in Plants for the production of Electricity and in the
expensive distribution systems for bringing it to the
Customer, Electricity because of Its unending use is
the cheapest thing we use.
The head of one large Light* and Power Company in
a recent interview given to a large newspaper said
that: "All the electric bills in connection with house
lighting, ranges, refrigerators, washing and ironing
do not average as much a day as a man would pay
fora cigar," and that, "The Electric bill for the
entire nation is less than what is spent for tobacco
and candy combined." '
•There is no comparison of relative values, yet Elec-
tricity is the cheapest.
The value of what the Customer receives is more
important than the rate.
A kilowatt hour is just the "yard stick" of measure-
ment of Electricity and does not measure its value.
Dependable, continuous supply, effectively applied,
gives Electricity the value to the Customer which is
not measured entirely by the rate per kilowatt hour.
The rates charged by this Company guarantee to
every Customer an adequate supply of Electricity for
every purpose at all times, provide for a reasonable
return on the Investment and permit the Company
the Company to maintain a reserve sufficient to
maintain and replace property used in serving the
Public.
Is this service worth on an average the price of one
cigar a day?

Respectfully,

Iowa Electric Company
General Offices

Cedar Rapids -:- Iowa.
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SCHOOL DAljS

, I DOKT
ITS SoWo' cooU

UPS AND DOWNS
By SYDNEY J. BURGOYNE

W l-IKX l i fe has dealt you a mighty
clout

Ami you take a fall, a-kltlng,
When you sure are "down" and

most "out"—
That's when you must keep

fighting

ul-

on

There Isn't one-half the need to stick
When everything's fine nnd dandy;

Don't be n quitter, hut just a "brick"
When your fighting comes In handy.

The "ups" nnd "clowns" will always
come,

And the man for the victor's crown
Is the one who keeps on making

things hum,
When the whole world says he's

"down."

So It's Just how you take the "downs"
of life,

Which shows the stuff you're made
of;

And you'll prove r.-lspn getting the
worst of the strife,

That there's nothing to be afraid of 1
(Copyright.)

0

hnppy state of mind so rarely
Led In which we can say "I have
III" Is the highest attainment of
jophy. Happiness consists not In
islng much, but In being content

rtvhnt we possess. He who wants
[always has enough.—Zimmerman.

DRTH REMEMBERING

RE is nothing more Important
j n household than the health of
pother. When going upstairs
[the whole foot on the stair,

the body erect; this manner
jnblng stairs will not strain any

unduly.
It is necessary to clean up-

led furniture In the house,
I with a dampened cloth and
pnless you are fortunate enough

a vacuum cleaner. .
raisins and prunes stick to

|per or carton, steam slightly
nomcnt over the teakettle,
nfant, no matter how young,
Lbe given frequent drinks of
)iter. A bottle Is the best way

It until the child Is old enough
from a cup or spoon,

te and tomato Juice (strained)
pies Is a most wholesome nnd

ng drink; begin when the
three months old to serve It

lay. For nn older child who
laxative the following Is one

y mother need not fear to ad-
: and the child will enjoy
It: Grind through a meat
one pound each of prunes

|ed), figs, dates and raisins,
p in a cool place. For a child
the size of a pecan will be

nt for an adult, a larger piece.
i R good laxative to take with
i a Journey; It Is agreeable nnd
' take.

|>n melon If grated then pre-
I mny be used for many dishes
Icnll for the dried citron. It Is
Illy good for garnishes, for Ice
i and puddings; dried slightly
Ignred, may be used for confec-
•ond cake decorations. In the
Imeat It is n great addition, its
le flavor adding much to the
jof the time-honored pie filling,
•may boll a pudding in a double
Tsnvlng time nnd trouble. Line
Iper part of the double boiler
|lled paper and turn in the pud-

be steamed. When done It

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B j H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

me out In good form.

vrttfi
11927, Western Newspaper Union.)

["HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

YOUR CHIEF CONCERNS

ALL the happiness you have In the
world Is the happiness you carry

with you.
The flowers may be waking up and

smiling after their winter's sleep; the
birds may be making love, singing and
building nests; the carpet on the hills
may be strewn with violets; the chil-
dren may be romping and laughing In
the sunlit parks and along the road-
ways, but if there Is a grain of dis-
content, or a grain of anger In your
heart, you are not carrying with you
your share of the world's Joys.

To be every whit happy, you must
stretch out your heart's hands and
press to your breast all the happiness
that belongs to you.

It is everywhere'around you, wait-
ing for your embrace.

Don't overlook it in the morning
when you open your eyes to the new
day, for It is then you need it most
to lighten your feet and to sweeten
your voice.

A soft word at the breakfast table
bids joy a welcome for the whole day.

A certain sort of qualification is
necessary to enable you to pick the
roses of cheer that grow along your
path without pricking your fingers
with thorns, but a little practice in
the right spirit will soon Impart to
your heart's hand wonderful pro-
ficiency.

This talent, like the roses, must be
cultivated to bring out the delectable
colors, the exquisite form and the
delicious odors.

No one can do it for you. You
must dig and rake in all kinds of
weather; and especially when clouds
of ill-humor darken the cheery blue
and threaten with storm.

The world is what you make it.
bright with sunshine or somber with
scurrying frowns.

And so is your disposition, and to
go a little deeper, so is your spirit
which casts its potent spell on others
and comes back to you bearing with
It the scowls or the smiles with which
you sent It out

Pack your soul with good cheer.
Offer it with liberal hands to the

weary and worn, to the discontented
and the trouble mongers.

Begin today, and observe the change
that comes over your enemies, the
gladness with which they greet you,
the faith that wells up In your heart
and the divine love that permeates
your whole being, and fits you for the
good things of life and the better
things of eternity, which ought always
be your chief concern.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

BODIES ON SHIPBOARD

R EAL deep-water sailors who go
down to the sea in "wind-Jam-

mers" are as uneasy tod.ay and as con-
fidently expect trouble when a dead
body is on board as they did in the
days when Shakespeare's sailor in
"Pericles", insists that the body of the
queen be thrown overboard as "the
sea works high, the wind is loud and
will not lie till the ship be cleared of
the dead." And long before the age
of Shakespeare or the^ "Prince of
Tyre" the superstition existed.

Old Fuller says of the transporta-
tion of the body of St. Louis: "His
body was carried back to France,
there to be burled, and was most mis-
erably tossed, It being observed that
the sea cannot digest the crudity of
a dead corpse, being a due debt to be
Interred where It dleth, and a ship
cannot abide to be made a bier of."

Then there Is the story of the at-
tempt to carry the body of St. Cuth-
bert into Ireland, when the "sea
worked high" and drove back the ship
upon the English shore. And there
are any number of ancient stories ol
the same sort. Should new and mod-
ern ones to like effect be required
they can be picked up along the water
front of any great seaport.

This superstition hud Its origin In
the association of ideas, nnd Capt.
Basil Hall, in his book of "Travels" in
the early part of the last century,
gives an excellent explanation of UH
genesis. He says: "This superstition
is easily accounted for among men
whose .entire lives are passed, as It
were, on the very verge of the grave,
and who have quite enough, as they
suppose, to remind them of their mor-
tality without the actual presence of
Its effects.'- The knowledge of the
silent passenger down below gets on
the sailor's nerves, makes him appre-
hensive; and if a storm does come,
what more natural than to ascribe it
to the presence of the corpse?

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Do You Know

This modern age knows that
Camel goodness is dependable

THIS modern age is the hardest to please ever known, and
it delights in Camel. The smokers of today find tobacco
enjoyment in Camels, for their goodness always is to
dependable. The choicest tobaccos, and the most superb
blending known to the .smoking art are Camels.

In Camel you will find out what modern smokers demand
—a smoothness, mildness and mellowness that you've never
known before. That's why Camels never fail to meet the
strict, exacting demands of present-day smokers. This
modern age knows the sure call to smoke enjoyment!
"Have a Camel!"

C 1927, R. J. Reynold!
Tobacco Company,
Wiiulon-Salem, N. C.

Last Call
Leslie Eddy, eight-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eddy, who live
west of the city at the turn of the
Tenth street road, was out In the
fields Sunday evening with a crowd
of city youngsters flying kites. At
about seven o'clock the boy sighed.

"What's the matter, Leslie?" the
father of one of his playmates asked.

"I guess I don't get any supper to-
night," he complained.

"Why no.tr*
"Well, I j'u'st heard the folks call the

dog and he always eats last."—To-
peka Journal.

SALESPEOPLE to represent us In
your own territory. Selling direct a
guaranteed line of custom tailored
dresses, sportswear, lingerie and hos-
iery. N. W. Christian concern. Free
details. Many people earning $50.00 to
$100.00 per week. More than 40 styles.
Roc'knit Corporation, 15 No. 2nd St.,
Minneapolis, Minn.—Adv.

Rise, Rice
A dispatch from Winnipeg, accord-

Ing to Science and Invention, an-
nounces the adoption of a novel
method of sowing rice In the great
marshes in Manitoba. The rice is to
be spread over the marshes from air-
planes in flight.

The heart Is Its own fate.—Bailey.

A man who Is big enough can smile
at the little impositions practiced on
him.

We are far more liable to • catch Um
vices than the virtues of our araodr
ates.—Diderot.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia • Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART j

00* I I -That:
t 1 OG-EOLLING": The term, of

L/ course, is American. If you
help me roll away logs to make my
clearance, I will help you roll away
the logs of yours.

Log-rolling Implies the combination
of different Interests, on the principle
of "you tickle me and I'll tickle you."
One friend praises the literary work
of another with the Implied under-
standing that in return he- will receive
as much admiration as he gave. The
mutual admirers are called "log-
rollers."—Anna S. Turnqulst.

(©, 1827, Western Newspaper Union.)

ccept only "Bayer" packager
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100--Druggiati.

Juulrla b th« trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldcater of SaUcjllcaeU

Guardian
of the

Famil

ucross tne

what the single tux nd-
do about the widowers

"TOXIC"
rpUEQUENTLY we hear Infectious
T or other ills of the body referred

to as "toxic" conditions, ai«i we know
the word to mean "poisonous." Most
of us, however, do not know that its
svllab'les are no mere etymological
combinations originating in deliberate
word coining, but a relic of an illumi-
nating practice of an ancient people.
And in Its origin the word bears no
relation to the sick room or the medl-

Ca«To!dc" 'conies to us from the Latin
••Toxlcum" which was originally a
qnecinl substance used for the tips in
m n i - n s wlsoned arrows. It Is from
" a n c i e n t arrow poisoning also that

have the modern word "toxlne"
W H , i s u««*l to describe vnrloun

<nnnus substances in the body, and
r1SSeBn*o'^.rce, too, we must-
'" '" toxicology," the science of

. , . .
urB Newspaper Syndicate.)

credit
copyrllfht.)

"TV /TV father, who is past 75, shares our bottle of Syrup
IVI Pepsin with his little great-granddaughter aged

threeV And when I feel constipated, with headache and
biliousness, I also get my share of Syrup Pepsin. We would as
soon S of being without salt and sugar as not to have aon .
botSeVf Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in
address will be furnished upon request)

tie house." (Name and

Constipation Always a Danger

children ™»*f .CcjdweU's Syrup Pepsin, It is the guardian

1 0R. CAUDWELU
AT AGE 63

As One Writer Sees
the Typical American'

A heavy trend in men, with the'
weight of the body rolling from one-
leg to the other; a quick, provocative
step In women, an oversureness beam-
ing from face and body. A kind of
impersonal appeal—clothes which are
good and smart, but which are de-
tached from the person who wears
them. I see a hard-faced old mntron
with a big Paris hat, put on correctly
and dutifully, and an ant ique cash-
mere shawl turned into a coat, worn
with firmness nnd decorum, horn-
rimmed eye-glasses, self-conscious
shoes, and more than all that—tha
eyes.

American eyes are astoundlngly out-
ward-looking. They peer out Into the,
world, seeming to run In advance of
the brain behind them. They are
often very beautiful in their eagerness
and vivacity, but for a European they
are almost terrifying; we fnthom a
touch of insanity In them. Their vlff-
llnnce is so nnrelnxlng ono feels as if
they would never find rest In Inward
contemplation f ind never escniip the
pressure of things by Inner seclusion,
—O. N. risgah, In the Forum.

Dr. CaldweU's Syrup Pepsin
For a free trial bottle send
F«p«n Syrup Company, Monltcello,

Dr.Caldwell's

SYRUP
PEPSIN

Only One Result
"Do you talk over things with your

wife?" "No; I'd get talked over,
sure."—Boston Transcript.

Make-up With Airbrush
In some theatrical performances and

In the movies, It Is often necessary to
put a "make-up" on a larger portion
of the performer's body. In ordinary
manner of procedure, this requires
considerable time, but tho operation
has been recently hastened by the use
of an airbrush. The coloring matter
is practically sprayed over tlw surface
to be covered and much time Is saved,

r
eventually gives himself away

In forty-five years one man has
photographed 4,000 snow crystals, all
different.

Cuticura
Heals Irritating Rashes

Don't suffer with rashes, eczemas or Irrita-
tions when Cuticura Soap and Ointment
will quickly relieve and heal. Bathe with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, dry and
anoint with Cuticura Ointment. Nothing
quicker or safer than Cuticura Soap and
Ointment for all skin troubles.
8om>26c. Ointment W anil Me. TulcamSto. Sold evirywhen.
Biunple ouuh froo. AdUn;sa: "CuUcaiiL»boi»tort«i,Dtpt
LJ. iltldin, Mm."

~ Cuticura Shaving Slick 25c.



VOLUME FORTY-FOUR
ANITA TRIBUNE.

IAKING PLANS FOR
ROAD BOND ISSUE

election From Potyawattamie Coun-
I <y Goes to Ames to Get Facts

Rcfrarding Proposed Improve-
ment of Its Highways.

IAVOCA,
liffert, George

May 18.—Herman
jWyland and Rep.

arry Green have returned home
Ames, where they attended a

with the chief engineer of the
ate highway commission at Ames
pdnesday, together with other dele-
cs from Pottawattamie and Har-

|on counties. The purpose of the
legates was to obtain information

the possibilities of speeding up
improvements in their respec-

counties if bonds were voted by
people in anticipation of their

(a allotment income from the state
nary fund.
he local delegation also asked that
nary No. 7, known as the River-to-

ter road, west from Atlantic, be
proved instead of No. 32, south

Atlantic to Lewis and through
jtland. Engineer White stated,
rever, that nothing could be done

(their petition.
Speeds Work.

lie people of Pottawattamie coun-
:an, if they so desire, approve a

issue of $1,700,000, it was
ned. Under the present income
he state for primary road building
[highway commission would allo-

• to the payment of interest and
cipal of these bonds $240,000 per

The bonds would be issued as
noney was required to pay for

Dieted road contracts. The bond
ement fund would require $110,-
^nnually and an average interest

of $38,000. The total annual
|e for bond interest 'and retire-
|therefor would be $148,000. The

00 allocated to the county under
' is required to meet two obliga-
namely: Maintenance of pri-

[ roads in the county and bond in-
and principal. The sum re-

l to take care of bond retirement
brincipal deducted from the in-
would leave $92,000 for main-

Bee. The highway commission
s that this sum would be some-
in excess of the requirements.

pore, the'vpeople of Pottawat-
county can vote bonds in anti-

Bon of their primary road income
Jut a red cent of tax upon their

'ty.
Developments Arrested.
primary road situation in Pot-

Jtamie county is described by
erm, "arrested development."
Primary roads converge in this

|y. These are Nos. 30, 32 and 34,
respectively as Lincoln, White

land Blue Grass. The fourth is
I primary 7. The county has had

past only an area allotment of
|ry road funds. "Hog tied" in
'development has been the status
ttawattamie.

fhvva'y engineers estimate that
1 cost $1,400,000 'to complete the

Jig, draining and bridging of the
ry roads in this county. Under

load control law which becomes
five on July 4 this work will be

«ted in three years. It may all
.ached in two years. The White
to Oakland and the River-to-
| will be finished this year. The
! Pole beyond Oakland and No. 4

cared for next year. Under
law this work could not have

«ompleted in ten years. '
Cooperating With State.

*awattamie county in voting
f°r the improyement of state
would simply place in the

1 °f the state itself the means to
e these roads several .years
of the time these improvements

reached, without the bonds.
these bonds the people of
sign a note with the state

guaranteeing their payment.
> state defaults the county agrees

ommittee of Pottawattamie citi-
named to frame a plan for

to the voters. Supervis-
highway commission officials

r asked to agree on a definite
A little time will be re-

t° work this plan out for it is
of the promoters to con-

I « w y Part of the county. This
P.' Harrison of
of Avoca, Ar-

°* Council Bluffs and

.
will j> roceed^t once

The

submit this question

P- E. 0. SISTERHOOD
ENTERTAIN ELDERLY LADIES

T1>e P. E. 0. Sisterhood were host-
ess to their mothers and all ladies of
Anita, who are 76 year old or older
on Tuesday afternoon, May 10th., at
the home of Mrs. B. D. Forshay A
delicious three course luncheon 'wag
served to the twenty-five guests at
1 '30.

The program ,was given by the
guests, Mrs. Flavia Hook acting as
chairman. After .giving her word of
thanks toxthe E. Z. Chapter for their
hospitality, she called upon Mrs
Galiher, Mrs. Mclntyre, Mrs. Wilson]
Mrs. Button and Mrs. Hewlett, who
each responded to the subject assigned
them.

A wonderful display of quilts, both
antique and modern, was thoroughly
enjoyed by all who were present.

Mrs. Myrtle Gray of Casey gave „
splendid paper on the "Art of Quilt-
ing."

Mrs. George W. Preston of Avoca
was an out-of-town guest.
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DECORATION DAY PROGRAM.

Memorial Day will be observed in
Anita with appropriate exercises. At
11:00 o'clock that morning, in Concert
Park, the following program will be
given:

March, Orchestra.
Overture, Orchestra.
Invocation, Rev. Wayne Greene.
Address, Acting Commander Linfor.
Solo, Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-

dress," Melvin Rodgers.
Overture, Orchestra.
Address, Rev. E. 0. Douglass.
Benediction, Rev. Wayne Greene.
All veterans of the Civil War,

Spanish-American War and the World
War are requested to meet at Concert
Park at 1:30 o'clock, and from there
will be taken to Kvergreen Cemetery
in cars where the remainder of the
program will be given.

Following the services at the ceme-
tery, a band concert will be given at
Concert Park by the Anita Concert
Band.

NEW LAW TIGHTENS UP
ENFORCEMENT DRY LAWS

The enforcement of the prohibition1

laws should be greatly strengthened
and facilitated throughout Iowa, as a
result of the adoption of three out-
standing enforcement measures at the
session of the 42nd General Asembly
of Iowa recently closed, S. P. Mc-
Naught, superintendent of the Iowa
Anti-Saloon League declared recently.

"The most important of these meas-
ures is that which considerably
strengthens the present law relative
to penalties to be imposed upon liquor
violators," Mr. McNaught stated.
"This amendment removes the court's
power to suspend sentence or parole
bootleggers on second or subsequent
convictions. .Such offenders must
now pay not less than $500 or more
than $1,000 fine, and serve not less
than 6 months or more than one year
in the county jail. Upon third con-
viction bootleggers must serve a
penitentiary term of not more than
three years.

Anyone who is arrested upon a
major criminal charge, including li-
quor law violation, must have his fin-
gerprints taken by,the local law en-
forcement officers and sent to the state
Criminal Investigation Bureau ac-
cording to the second law providing
(for the identification of those accused
o£ crime
dead.

The third

and of bodies of unknown

measure embraces a
$50,000 budgetry appropriation to be
used by the criminal investigation
bureau for law enforcement work.

No bills which would in any way
hamper dry law enforcement or weak-
en prohibition were considered by the
past legislature. The recent general
assembly was composed of the usual
aggregation of bone-dry lawmakers.

The ladies aid society of the Con
gregational church will hold an all
day meeting Friday at the home of
Mrs. J. D. Peterson on Rose Hill Ave-
nue. A covered dish dinner will be
served at noon.

Saturday was the first birthday of
little Gail Adair, so her parents,,Dr.
and Mrs. G. M. Adair, entertained a
small company of friends at a 1:00

clock dinner on Sunday in her hon-
or. Those present were Mr, and Mrs.
M C Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Long and Mr. and Mrs. W. F, Budd.
A five dollar gold piece was given the
little girl in honor of the. event.

to the voters as they have power to
do without a petition. If the board
passes the buck then petitions will
be prepared and circulated.

T,*, wonder
Flour

Our sales on Omar
Wonder Flour are
increasing every
year.

With the wonderful
guarantee placed on ev-
ery bag by the company
you cannot afford to
take chances with cheap-
er and inferior flours.

3 bars Lux Toilet Soap __""„" 25c
2 pounds pure Leaf Lard, this week ______ 35c
2 tall cans Angler brand Salmon _ . _ " "35c
?.ur No. 9$ Coffee, now down t o _ _ _ _ : 43c
Malt Syrup ______ ' 59c~75c
2 packages Linit Starch . _ _ I^III" ' 1 5c
Briardale Pork and Beans, extra fine.____~II"lOc

Saturday Specials
10 pounds bulk Oats. ....... 400
Hershey's Cocoa, ISeeanfor _____ ..... i4C
2 Post Toasties, large size _______ " 25c
10 bars Flake White soap ____ 32c
2 pounds regular 25c Dried Peaches.. ...... 39C
Regular 40c package Jenny Wren self rising

flour ---- _ ______ ..... _ ________ ____ 2Sc
Yeast Foam, per package ____________________ 6c

A. R. KOHL
W. C. T. U. MEETING HAS

MOTHERS' DAY PROGRAM

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. E. O. Douglass. It
was a "Mothers' Day" program, and
roll call w,as responded to by sayings
of noted men on "Mother" and every
member present had short readings
on "Mother," which were prepared by
Mrs. Harvey Turner and Mrs. Doug-
lass, the program committee.

A reading, "Mothers never change,"
was given by Mrs. H. P. Ziegler.
Mrs. Nellie Richards gave a reading
entitled, "Mother." Others on the
program were Jane Scholl who sang,
"Hush a Bye," with her mother, Mrs.
George Seholl, at the piano. Mrs.
Lurinda Wise and Marie Wise gave
readings.

The next meeting of the Union will
be held at the home of Mrs. J. B,
Herriman, at which time there will
be a reception of new members, as
there are two new members. Mrs.
H. P\ Ziegler and Mrs. Frank Osen
will have charge of the progi-am.

A car load of Raven Pig Meal this
week. Leave your order at Bartley's
Produce Station. It

The first open air band concert of
the season, to be given by the Anij»
Concert Band, will be given on the
afternoon of May 30th.

Dan Sheets and his daughter, Mrs.
Gerald Alexander and family, of
Lewis spent Sunday in the city with
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Will
Zike and family.

ANITA BOY TO GRADUATE
FROM IOWA STATE COLLEGE

Bernard Cecil spent last Wednesr
day at the home of his parents, J. B.
Cecil and wife. Bernard is a Senior
at Iowa State College in Ames, and
will complete his course in Electrical
Engineering there, and on June 13th.
will receive his diploma. He goes
back to Milwaukee on July 1st. to
complete his course there. He had
the honor last year, of being the
choice of his class, to attend an elec-
trical training school there with one
of the largest public utility concerns
of the country. This position carries
an attractive salary, and a good op-
portunity for advancement.

The government has asked him to
go to Fort Riley, Kansas, as an officer
during the encampment in July. He
is undecided yet whether he will ac-
cept this offer or not. In case he
should, then he will not commence his
work at Milwaukee until August 1st.

LIGHTNING BQLT KILLS
AUDUBON MAN FRIDAY

AUDUBON, la., May 18.—Clar-
ence Schrader, 22 years old, a farm-
er, single, was killed when struck
by a bolt of lightning shortly after
3:00 p. m. Friday. Schrader was
disking in the field at the time of
his death. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Schrader.

Ernest Marsh, wife and child of
Audubon spent Sunday in the city
with his parents, George W. Marsh
and wifev

Stucco you can Bank on
There'll be no"surprise colors"
When your house is stuccoed,
if you specif y Oriental Every-
thing — even the color — ia
mill-mixed in. Nothing to
add on the job but water.
Made and backed by pio-
neers in wall surfacing. May
we tell you more about it?
Just 'phone—

RIENTAL
STUCCO

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

MARRIAGE OF ANITA COUPLE
IS ANNOUNCED AT SHOWER

Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. Rbyce
Forshay, Miss Minnie Forshay, Miss
Christina Hollen and Mrs. Earl Brown
were hostesses at a miscellaneous
shower given at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. B. D. Forshay on Wednesday ev-
ening.

At this time was announced • the
marriage of Mr. Lester Heckmah and
Miss Bernice Kinney at Adel, Iowa,
on April 30th.

The guests spent the evening hem-
ming tea towels and giving suggest-
ions to the bride about "How to man-
age a husband." . • > '

Mrs. Mattie Kinney of Dayton,
Iowa, mother of the bride, was! an
out-of-town guest at the shower'.'

GUTHRIE LOSES ITS ARDOR
FOR ROAD BOND ISSUE

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., May 17.—
Enthusiasm for an election to vote on
a bond issue'to surface "primary high-
ways in Guthrie county subsided
somewhat when it was found that this
election did not have to be held be-
fore the new primary highway law
went into effect, as was at first sup-
posed. The county supervisors were
advised by Fred R. White, chief en-
gineer of the highway commission,
that this same idea prevails through
out the state, and delegations which
visit the highway commission every
day are told that the impression is
erroneous.

The Guthrie county supervisors in
a conference with Mr. White recently
were told that the primary highways
in this county would be taken care
of in the next three years, whether
the county voted on a bond issue or
not. He also said that the law does
not provide for graveling to be paid
for out of the proceedings of a bond
issue, the money to be used only in
draining, grading, bridging and pav-
ing. When this information was re-
ceived the ardor of the local road en-
thusiasts was somewhat calmed, as
graveling the remainder of No. 7 and
all of No. 25 were two of the main
items of their program.

According to Mr. White, sixty
counties in the state would have to
vote bond issues before the funds
in hands of the state for road con-
struction purposes is exhausted. It
is a very remote possibility, he said,
that many counties would vote fa-
vorably on this question. This be-
ing the case, the Guthr;e county su-
pervisors do not see 'wherein the
county would benefit greatl$ by
voting favorably on a bond issue at
this time. Even if it carrieo", the
only advantage would be to speed up
the work somewhat, and it may not do
even this, for the general impression
exists here that No. 32 and No. 7 are
among the first in the state to-benefit
from any program devised by the
highway commission.

HOW SMART ARE YOU?

1. Who did Gloria Swanson
marry ? ,

2. What type of music is'distin-
guished by syncopation and rhythm?

3. Who was Abraham Lincoln's
wife and where was she born?

4. Where is Dresden and for what
is it famous ?

5. From what famous document is
the following extraction ?

"We hold these truths to be,, self-
evident, that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their.Creat-
or with certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life, Liberty,
and the pursuit of Happiness."

6. What is the meaning of the
Latin expression, "E pluribus-unum" ?
Where is it commonly used ? •

7. What is Big Ben and where is
it?

8. Is there any law which prevents
a man from being elected President of
the United States for more than two
terms?

9. Who wrote Vanity Fair?.
10. Who publishes the World

Almanac ?
Answers to these questions will be

found on page 8,

A meeting of the Grant Township
Farm Bureau will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman on
Wednesday evening, May 25th. Lad-
ies are requested to take cake or sand-
wiches.

Frank Van Slyke has gone,to Red.
Deer, Alberta, Canada, where he ex-
pects to make his future home, and
near which place most of his children
are living. He was accompanied by
G. M. DeCamp, who may possibly de-
cide to locate in that country if he
finds things to his liking. i

COMMENCEMENT WILL
TAKE PLACE THURSDAY
Largest Class in History of Anita

Schools Will Receive Their Diplo-
mas at the Christian Church

on That Evening. i

We are on the last week of school
which will end one of the best years
which the Anita Schools have exper-
ienced within recent years at least.
The last four days will be devoted to-
semester examinations in high school
the schedule being arranged in such
a way that each class -will have but
one examination per day in addition
to the other regular class work.

The Senior Class are excused from,
examination at this time and some are
busy making up back work while
others are working on their class day
program which will be given at the
high school auditorium on Wednes-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The
general public is cordially invited to
attend.

Commencement Thursday.
Commencement Exercises for the

largest class that ever graduated
from the Anita High School will be
conducted at the Christian Church on
Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock. A
splendid balanced program will be
provided which will be helpful and
inspirational to all who attend. Rev.
William Mack will be with us to de-
liver 'the Commencement Address and
it is safe to predict that he will have
a message worth hearing. There will
be an admission charge of 25c and '
35c.

Class Play Pleased.
The Senior Class Play, "Out of The

Stillness," given last Thursday and
Friday evenings was highly success-
ful in every way. It was a splendid
production surrounded by mystery,
interspersed with humorous situations
and yet seasoned with food for
thought. Each character took their
part splendidly and maintained the
high standard set by this class in.
their various achievements. Much,
credit is clue their coach, Mrs. E. S.
Holton, who worked faithfully for
these results.

Every seat in the house was taken
each night and they were filled by an
appreciative audience.

Byron Turner a Winner.
Byron Turner demonstrated his

physical prowess and his fleet foot-
edness last Saturday at the Atlantic
Field and Track Meet, before a large
crowd which included many admir-
ing Anita eyes, when he made a clean
get away with the mile run. It prov-
ed no race for him. The Atlantic
runner stayed with him for the first
quarter and in fact lead the race that
distance, but after that Byron reached
out leaving an ever widening gap be-
tween him and the rest of the group.
At the finish he was easily one hun-
dred and fifty yards in the lead of his
nearest competitor, who was from.
Harlan. Byron will run the mile in
the District State Meet which will ba
held at Orient this next Saturday.
Better go over and see him if you
want to see a miler who is real.

The Atlantic track was very loose
and slow and thece was a terrific wind
so the time was not too fast, but it
was very good for the conditions, it
being 4:53.

John Paige tied for third place in
the pole vault last Saturday at the
Atlantic meet. He went over the bar
at 10 feet 3 inches but failed at 10
feet 6 inches. There were nine ath-
letes in this event. Lewis took first
place and Valley Junction second.

Places in Contest.
Anita High School fared well in tho

Cass County Declamatory Contest
which was held in Atlantic, last Sat-
urday evening. Wenonah Forshay
represented the school with the select-
ion, "The Skunk at Tho Ladies Aid,"
and succeeded in winning second over
all. She did excellent work, was the
best in her class, and as a matter of
fact her rendition of the selection, was
so good, that the critic judge who was
Roscue Cartwright from Thomas
Jefferson High School of Council
Bluffs, was unable to see in anyway
in which she might improve in giv-
ing this selection. She received a
beautiful silver medal.

Six schools were in the contest as
(follows: Lewis, Griswold, Anita,
Wiota, Atlantic and Massena,

Margaret Moore of Atlantic receiv-
ed first over all with the dramatic,
selection, "The Reprisal" and Mar-
garet McMahon of Wiota received
third over all with the selection, "Tha
Football Fan."
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THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS

I ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

It. . » « •-•

By KARL L. SPENCE
Editor, Franklin (Neb.) News.

IFTT-SIX years ago this spring the
first settlers commenced arriving In
central Nebraska, bent upon perma-
nent settlement, with the expectation
of making homes for themselves and
their families. Passing up the oppor-
tunity of securing the rich bottom
Innds along the Republican river,
the first settlers -went back from the
river a few miles and settled along
the different creeks, which were heav-
ily timbered, and had an abundance

of fine spring water. The fuel bill was also solved
here, as the new settler had plenty of timber lor
wood, and posts for his fencing. These first set-
tlers were able to build log houses or dugouts,
which were log houses bnllt In the banks of the
draws or along the streams, the lower story being
dug out of the bank and the house built over It.

During the years of 1871, '72 and '73 nearly nil
of these desirable homesteads were taken up, the
settlements running up the streams north from
the Republican river for a distance of several
miles, with the Intervening lands left vacant for
a few years. As these lands were well grassed,
the settlers along the creeks were able to use them
for pasture as all unoccupied lands were owned by
the government and were free range.

One or two portable sawmills were brought Into
the country and for n time native lumber, sawed
from c'ottonwood and elm trees, was available, but
at Us best this lumber was not very satisfactory,
as It was liable' to buckle, warp and twist Into
many fantastic shapes while curing In the sun.
Many of the first houses were built from this lum-
ber and one can still find a few of these pioneer
dwellings In this section of Is'ebraska.

Beatrice, for n time, was the closest railroad
point and this was a matter of several days' Jour-
new coming and going with the slow ox teams of
the pioneer period. Most of these Journeys were
made to secure flour, coffee, sugar, tobacco and
.other necessities needed by the pioneers. Usually
the load taken by the pioneer to Beatrice was
buffalo hides which he bartered for the things
needed In the home. Later the railroad was
extended to Lowell and the trip was made to that
place In much less time and the pioneer was
then able to take a load of grain to exchange for
his groceries and clothing.

The Rush Into the West
And so. we come to the time when the rich

prairie lands, which contained no timber, were
all that was left lor the homesteader. And they
came In swarms, as this was the period In our
history Immediately following the Civil war, when
thousands and hundreds of thousands of young
men, virile and full of hope for the future, were
striking out to make homes for'themselves. It was
a new country, money was scarce, and many of
the settlers did not see enough money to buy n
sack of corn meal from one year's end to another.
Trade, such as It was, was carried on by barter.
A man traded what he hod n surplus of to his
neighbor or the small pioneer storekeeper, for
what he absolutely had to have. He raised his
own corn for corn meal, his wheat for flour, and
these he took to the mill, often on horseback, the
grain being tied behind the saddle In a bag. Here
he waited until it was ground Into meal or flour
and paid the miller a share of the finished product
for the grinding, the balance being taken home In
the same sack the grain was brought to the mill /n.
The prairie homesteader had no timber to build
himself a log cabin, and no money to buy the lum-
ber or logs, so that It was up to him to provide
a substitute. He did this by building a "soddy."
First selecting a likely site for his new home, he
took a team of oxen and hitched them to a break-
Ing- plow that Is peculiar to the prulrle regions.
Instead of a solid plowshare this plow has a share
of heavy rods, which does the same work as a
solid share without causing the friction that It

, does. Setting his plow to a depth of about three
; Inches, he plowed a long straight furrow as near
•• 'Kto the location of his soddy as he could, so that he

'would not have the labor of moving the sod any
'great distance. This sod was impregnated with
: fibrous roots of the grasses and prairie plants so
•that It hold together remarkably well. Strips of

.'sod a foot wide and three feet long are then
';! brought to the site of the new house and the build-

ing begins. After the dimensions of the house
have been decided upon, the ground Is smoothed
off so that a spixce Is left for the wnlls, which
will be two feet or more In thickness. The grow-
ing grass is left on the sod and thin forms the
chinks between the layers, so that It Is not nec-
essary to chink up the spaces between the layers
of sod. The walls are built up to a height of
seven or eight feet, openings being left for the
windows and doors which are recessed Into the
walls for a distance of a foot or more. Many of
the first todays did not hnve glass for the win-
dows, but Instead used ollod paper or muslin for
lights.

Setting the Ridgepole
After the wnlls were completed a ridgepole

was setnred, usually being a native tree, with
other smaller trees or branches to bo used for
rafters or supporters. Over this brush was thrown
and then a layer of prairie hay or struw, lifter
which the roof of sod was put on, the layers be-

, Ing leveled off and chinked up ea that not a drop
of water enters and the str&etare drains per-

fectly. Doors nnd windows are then made by the
homesteader from native lumber or perhaps from
the boxes he brought with him In his overland
Journey to his new home.

The soddy is now ready for the homesteader
and his family to live In, though In many Instances
to make it more attractive, n coat of whitewash
is given the Inside vails, which has been made
from native lime, which he secures from the hills
along the river und burns himself. Most of the
pioneer soddys had no wood floors, the floors being
made of clay which was dampened and tamped
down until it was smooth and even. The furni-
ture of the pioneer soddy wns very primitive and
except for n few pieces brought by the home-
steader when he first came to the new country,
had been made by himself. The beds, tables,
chairs and what few other pieces of furniture he
possesses show his handiwork. The roof of the
soddy, being made of dirt as it is, usually pre-
sents a drab appearance, as does the whole build-
ing, but In many cases the homesteader or his
wife has gone to n great deal of trouble to beau-
tify the humble home which they have builded,
and often you see a gorgeous flaming cactus, or
perhaps a number of wild sunflowers bravely
blooming on top of the soddy, where they have
bv'H': carefully planted and nurtured by the family.
Occasionally the whole top of the soddy will be
n mass of bloom from a bed of portulaca or
rose moss, which requires little attention nnd will
bloom in the hottest nnd driest weather, in fact
it seems to do its best under the most adverse
conditions. Morning glories shade the windows,
while beds of petunias, bachelor's buttons, zinnias
nnd other gay-colored flowers make a bright spot
i bout the soddy. Nearly the first thing that the
new owner did after completing his sod house
was to plant a small grove of trees which he cared
for tenderly during the many dry spells and which
have made a noble monument to him In his after-
years.

The roof of the soddy, being built as it was from
brush, straw and sod, made a fine home for many
different kinds of rodents and snakes and often the
pioneer looked up during the warmth of the eve-
ning to see n rattier or a giant bnllsnake coiled
around the rafter of his dwelling and stories are
told of the packrats that came during the absence
of the family and carried off the food store as well
as other bright objects which attracted their
attention, which they stored away In some con-
venient cache. One pioneer tells the story of how
he spent the night once with a neighbor. When
night came on, the homesteader's wife placed the
jars of milk on the floor In the room, where he was
expected to sleep, In order to keep the milk cool.
Just ns daybreak came a mother skunk with seven
or eight babies cume through a hole In the wall of
the soddy and they all had a nice breakfast of
fresh milk. The visitor, fearing that the mother
skunk would resent his presence, wisely kept still
nnd allowed the early morning visitors to depart
In peace.

A Refuge in Time of Storm
With walls two feet thick and a roof from eight

inches to a foot thick the soddy made n fine home
for the pioneer family, being warm In winter und
cool in summer. Fuel was scarce and the pioneer
had to depend upon cow "chips" for fuel. Ice in
summer was unknown, and this flnaliy led to the
building of caves or outside cellars, where the
perishable vegetables, milk and canned goods were
kept. This cave was also used by the pioneer
family, who took refuge in it when tornadoes
threatened.

"Water on the prairie was hard to secure and
wells were put down, being dug by hand, some-
times to a depth of 250 feet. The pioneer well-
digger had a dangerous job and many a well has
cost the life of a man before being completed.
Later wells bored by machinery and tubular wells
were put down and most of these were equipped
with windmills, so that the back-breaking labor
of pumping water for household use and for live
stock has been done away with and large tanks
are provided for storage during the occasional
spells when the wind does not blow.

The average soddy contained one or two rooms,
though oeoasiomiU.v some well-to-do homesteader
hud a soddy containing four or five rooms, but
usually when the homesteader was able to build
such a house he would build from lumber which
he freighted in by ox-team from a long distance.
Many of these larger soddys had wooden floors
and these houses were the meeting places for
parties and dances among the pioneers. The first
school houses and first churches were built of sod
und many of the native sons and daughters
secured their first rudiments in the three R.'s
while attending school in a sod school house.

A Menu of Wild Fruit
The pioneer1 family lacked variety in their menu,

but this was overcome to a certain extent by the
homesteader's wife, who canned and dried the
wild fruits which grew along the numerous streams
in abundance in nearly every section of the coun-
try, tis well as choke-cherries, nnd in different
localities there were black and red raspberries,
gooseberries, sand cherries nnd black currants,
which grew wild. The family usually took a day
off each year when these fruits were ripe to pick
a supply for canning. The plant known as the buf-
fnlo beun wlso furnished the makings for pies, and
while rather insipid In taste, was used /by the
homesteader when nothing better could be se-
cured, and make a dish quite nourishing.

The outbuildings on the new home of the home-
steader who lived In o soddy, were nothing more
substantial than a lennto shed against some bank
or a shed made of poles and covered with straw or
hay. Usually by spring this had great holes eaten
into It by the stock and during the summer months,
was little else save n roof and the framework of
poles.

In the early days of settlement fierce storms
raged during the winter. Blizzards, driven by HIP"
winds, swept over the prairies, and while the home-
steader and his family, living within the two-foot
thick walls of his soddy. was immune from their
blasts, as long as the food and fuel lasted, his live

* stock, which was housed In flimsy structures,
often suffered from the cold and snow. One pioneer
tells us of a snow and windstorm which kept up
continually for three days. He had a team of
mules tied to the manger in a shed barn which
was built of boards running up and down, with
a good-sized crack between each board. When the
storm ended it was found that the mules were
still tied up, but nil that could be seen of them
was their ears and the tips of their noses. They
were in a solid cnke of snow and had to be dug
out before they could move. At that time there
were thousands upon thousands of acres of lands
that hnd no trees on them, but these storms have
greatly diminished since windbreaks of trees and
groups of buildings dot every quarter section of
land.

Abundance of Wild Game
A milk cow, a pig or two and a small flock of

chickens helped to provide the living of the
pioneer family, but these chickens hud to be
jealously watched by the household to keep the
prowling coyote and the watchful hawk, who were
always on the watch,'*at a safe distance. Besides
this 'domestic supply of meat, the early settler
depended much upon his gun to provide meat for
his table, as the prairies teemed with bison, ante-
lope, deer, wild turkey, sage hens, pvnlrle chick-
ens and many other varieties of wild game. In
spring and autumn the annual migrations of the
ducks nnd geese made n welcome variety to the
family larder and the homesteader could secure
meat for his table in a very short time.

Many homesteaders became discouraged before
proving up on their claims, others stayed long
enough to prove up and then left, selling their
land for a song or letting it go back for taxes.
One homesteader, whose name is unknown, In
leaving his homestead, after finally proving up,
writes the following dirge:

FAREWELL TO MY HOMESTEAD SHANTY

Farewell to my homestead shanty;
I have my flrml proof;

The cattle will hook down the walls,
And some one will steal the roof.

Farewell to my sheetiron stove
That stands In the corner nil cold;

The good things I hnve baked In the oven
In language can never be told.

Farewell to my cracker-box cupboard,
With gunny sack for a door;

Farewell to my store of good things
That I shall never want any more.

Farewell to my little pine bedstead,
'Tls on thee 1 slumbered and slept;

Farewell to the dreams that I dreamt,
While the fieaa nil over me crept.

Farewell to my down-holstered chair,
With bottom sagged down to the ground;

Farewell to the socks, shirts nnd breeches
That fill It again to tho ground.

Farewell to my nice little table,
Where under I have oft put my feet,

Then chose from the bounty of good things
Tht substantial of l i fe for to eat.

Farewell to my sour dough pancakes
That none but myself could endure;

If they did not taste good to a stranger
They wore sure the dyspepsia to cure.

Farewell to my tea and my crackers;
Farewell to my water and soap;

Farewell to my sore-hum and buckwheat-
Farewell to eoddy and hope.

A virgin sol], undaunted courage, youth and h
spirit of home-making were sure to win for the
pioneer homesteader and Ills little dirt soddy was
soon changed to a modern home with the com-
forts that his pioneer fathers had never dreamed
of, and today we f ind that while the old soddy

tb° bt'yond' bnck to the <""*
orn,, v f Pf"110> " hns left n ^'ell-settledcouiiliy of prosperous fnnnore who have builded

for permnncncL m,a tho future. His trees, planted
nnd tended will , R1Il.|, tender care, have grown
into groat ^oves which slu.de thousands of acres

'

Von Molthe
uo IBB," said Napoleon HI'S mln-

O later of war, "all Is In absolute
readiness for the Prussian campaign,
down to the last button on the laat
gaiter of the last soldier."

Now, this was one of the most monu-
mental lies ever uttered.

Napolnon m was well aware that
Europe distrusted him. He knew the
French were naturally restless, that
they had had a long era of .military
clory, and that a few years of hum-
drum peace might lead them to weary
of him. Bo be went on the principle
that a war every four years would
keep them content, swell Frances
martial renown and make safe bis own
crown.

In the first decade of the Nineteenth
century Napoleon the Great had
crushed Prussia to the dust and hu-
miliated her king. The son of that
king was on the Prussian throne In
1870 and the great Napoleon's nephew
ruled France.

Bismarck, Von Moltke and other
Prussian statesmen had foreseen
trouble with France and were well pre-
pared for It, even If they did 'not (as
many think) secretly bring about .the
conflict France, on the other hand,
was totally unready for any such
clash. Prussia's revenge for the slxty-
yenr-old Injuries was at hand. The
overt occasion of the Franco-Prussian
war was as follows:

Queen Isabella of Spain was de-
posed. The Spanish crown was of-
fered to Prince Leopold of Hohenzol-
lern, a relative to King William of
Prussia. Napoleon in at once de-
clared that such selection would de-
stroy the "balance of power" and leave
France exposed to Prussian attack on
east and south. He therefore de-
manded that Leopold's candidature be
withdrawn. King William meekly
obeyed. Utterly deceived by such sub
mission, Napoleon went a step furthe
and demanded a ple'dge from William
that no Prussian prince should eve
sit on the Spanish throne. William
promptly refused to grant so absurd
a request and publicly snubbed the
ambassador who transmitted It. This
was such an excuse as Napoleon had
longed for. France at once declared
war on Prussia (July 19, 1870) and
rushed a body of troops to the Ger-
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So far, so good. But, owing to graft

and incompetency, France's army was
in wretched condition. Yet France
went mad with patriotic zeal. The
feats of the first Napoleon against
Prussia were recalled. Everyone ex-
pected a triumphal march to the Prus-
,slan capital. The cry "On to Berlin 1"
was on all lips.

In contrast to this, Prussia's troops
were in splendid preparation. The
north and south German states (on
many of which Napoleon in had been
told he might rely for neutrality or
even aid) unanimously Joined Prussia,
sinking Internecine grievances in a
common cause; 477,000 men were mus-
tered, as against France's 810,000.
The German forces were divided Into
three armies, which at a signal crept
unchecked across the Rhine like a
huge three-headed snake, preceded by
a cloud of Uhlans, sweeping all before
them and striking at France's very
heart King William was commander
In chief, with Marshal von Moltke, the
peerless tactician, as his chief of staff.
The French armies, commanded by
Napoleon III in person, made Meta
their headquarters.

On August 2, part of Napoleon's
northern army drove a handful of
Prussians out of the town of Saar-
J?ruck. But thereafter Prussia acted
ever on the offensive. The French,
Individually, fought like heroes, but
they were no match for their
stronger foes. In two armies France's
incompetently commanded, ill-equipped
forces were hurled back and pre-
vented from uniting. One of these
armies was 1̂ 1 by Bazalne, for-
mer conqueror of Mexico; the other
by MacMahon, afterwards president of
France. Bazalne was successively
beaten at Courcelles, Mars-la-Tour and
Gravelotte (August 14, 16 and 18)
and was penned up In the city of Metz.
MacMahon moved forward to aid him,
but on September 1, was surrounded
at Sedan, and next day was forced to
surrender with forty generals, 4,000
lesser officers and 84,000 men.

Napoleon III, who was with MacMa-
hon's army, was also captured and
packed off a prisoner to a German
fortress. At news of his capture and
the disgraceful failure of French arms
rage and mortification seized all
France. Napoleon was deposed; his
wife and son were compelled to flee
secretly to England; and, September
4, a republic was proclaimed.

On September 10, tho Germans be-
sieged Paris. On September 28 Ba-
zalne surrendered at Metz. The latter
city, snatched from Germany in the
days of Charles Y, once more was held
°y its original masters. Paris fell
alter a long and gallant siege; armies
sent to relieve it were beaten. Franco
was at Prussia's mercy. On March 1,
1871 the victorious Germans entered
rarls; passing through the mighty
Arc de Trlomphe, which had been
erected to commemorate the martial
triumphs of France; thus adding a ell-
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All Types.. All Sizes.. All Price*' A L L GOODYEARS

Tires Galore!
V

There are scores of different brands of tires on the market—
they all look pretty much alike—everyone claims he has the
best—there are all kinds of "special offers" floating around—
it is no wonder car owners are confused. Here is one sure way
to play safe. Buy a genuine Goodyear Tire from us—they cost
no more—frequently less.

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita •:- Iowa

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA Tropic Nut Oleo at Miller's. It

Poultry Netting
ALL SIZES

The U. S. Poultry Netting; is easy to
stretch; lasts longer, and is just as
cheap in price as others.

A full line of Poultry Supplies, Wat-
' '•"

erers, and Feeders of all kinds.
••••i

Special price on Galvanized Chick
Coops at $1.35. £

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

I

I

1

I

Repainted Overhauled Cars i
2 Ford Coupes.

4 Ford Touring cars.

2 Ford Sedans.

1 Dodge Touring car.

1 Fordson Tractor and Plow.

1 Cleveland Tractor.

We have the best used car prices you will find
anywhere and we guarantee you your money's
worth,

J ' i

'•• Terms if Desired.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
»mT«, Iowa

is^sa /̂ 3̂ gJ]|

4- LINCOLN ITEMS. +
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L. A. Chaney had a well dug the
first of the week by Mr. Greenwalt of
Massena.

Frank Mardesen and family spent
Wednesday evening at the Chris Mil-
ler home.

Cecil Scholl and wife are the proud
possessors of a new car.

Mrs. Delia Gissibl purchased a new
Ford coupe one day last week.

J, W. Denney drove to Atlantic
Tuesday to be present at the election
of a County Superintendent.

School districts No. 1, 2, 4, 8 and 9
closed Friday with picnics and pro-
grams.

C. H. Daubendiek and his assist-
ants have been busy putting extra
wires on the telephone lines.

Cecil Scholl and wife, accompanied
by Mrs. Floyd Gissibl, were Atlantic
callers Saturday afternoon.

Miss Mary Egan spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Miss Inez Armstrong. '

Frank Mardesen and family were
Elkhorn visitors Sunday.

George Daughenbaugh, wife and
daughter, Cora, visited Sunday after-
noon with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Fred Baier and family.

C. T. McAfee, wife and son, Cecil,
spent Sunday at the W. D. McAfee
home.

J. E. Miller and wife of Adair and
Guy Miller and wife of Brayton called
at the W. H. Egan home Sunday ev-
ening.

J. T. Brown and family, accom-
panied by J. J. Dill and family, were
Massena visitors one evening last
week.

Mrs. Carrie Nichols of Atlantic
spent Sunday in the city, the guest of
Mrs. J. A, Wagner and family.

FOR RENT:—About fifty acres
corn ground, share rent, on the Sarah
Norton farm in Benton township
Enquire of the Forshay Loan & In-
surance Agency. It

On Monday afternoon, Mrs. Harry
C. Faulkner was hostess to the Ori-
ginal Bridge Club aft her home on
West Main Street. Guests were Mrs
M. M. Burkhart, Mrs. Frank E. Car-
ter, Mrs. Nelse Johnson and Mrs
Walter F. Budd. Mrs. Carter
also holder of the high score.

was

A cottonwood log weighing 8,200
pounds was hauled through Fontan-
qlle on a truck yesterday and attract
ed much attention. It Was 12 feet
long and more than 5 feet in diameter
It was one of four pieces of the trunk
of a tree cut on the Glade farm three
ifliles south of town and will be ship-
ped, from Greenfield to Des- Moines
•with a car of Walnut logs. The cot-
tonwood is used for making egg box-
'es.—Fontanelle .Observer.

It

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent * !

CONTROL M A X G E MITE FN HOGS
Mange is becoming quite wide

spread in Cass County and is causing
loss to the hog raiser. M. L. Gross,
Manager of the Wiota Shipping As-
sociation, reports that from one to
ten badly manned hogs are found in
every shipment and that the packers
discriminate from ?1 to ?3 on this
class of stuff.

Lime sulphur seems to be an effect-
ive treatment, but is most effective as
a dip applied at a temperature of
110 degrees. Recommendations vary
from one part of liquid lime sulphur
to thirty parts of water to one part to
fifty. However, if the weather is
quite warm, the weaker solution had
jest be used to avoid burning.

If the dry lime sulphur is used, it
should be remembered îg*i.it takes
three pounds of dry liny, sflphur to
equal one gallon of the liquid. This
would mean one pound of the. dry sul-
phur for 10 to 17 gallons of water.

To insure more complete control,
the dipping should be repeated in 10
days in order to kill the mange mites
which will hatch after the first dip
ping. If a spray is used, a different
preparation is more effective,
has been found that one pint of li;}uo
cresol compound in 10 gallons a I
waste crank case oil works satisfact
orily. Here again the treatmen'
should be repeated in 10 days to in
sure control.

No matter what is used, the pre
mises must be cleaned up to avoid re
infestation. All rubbing posts, cor
ners of buildings and other rubbing
places should be treated with eithe
the dip or spray to kill the mite
which the hogs rub off. Dirty pens
should be cleaned and disinfected anc
hog wallows should be filled in. Clean
liness and thoroughness are the two
watchwords in controling mangi
mites of hogs. x

CAMP FOR OLDER FARM BOYS.
There is hardly a city of any size

but what has a regular camp with ;
well worked out program for variou
groups of boys throughout the city
A lot of the farm boys feel that they
would like to try out a camp at leas
for a few days, such a camp lias bee
arranged and will be held at Crysta
Lake, Lewis, June 10, 11, and 12. Thi
camp is for the boys of southwesten
Iowa and Cass county is entitled t
ten delegates. It will cost each bo
$3 for a period from Friday noon unti
Sunday afternoon, this includes every
thing except bedding and transporta
tion.

This camp is arranged for the olde
farm boys of the county up to 21
years of age. It will not only be i
real outing for any boy who attends
but studies of farm crops, livestock
insects, etc., will be given by compe
tent instructors. In other words thi
camp is .a time for study with a lot o:
recreation, sports such as swimming
etc., thrown in. We feel that thi
will be three days well spent and boy
who are interested should enroll with
us immediately as we are limited t
only ten boys from this county an
the older boys will be given prefer
ence.

Max Walker, who is attending 90!
lege at the Iowa State College in
Ames, spent the week end in the city
with his parents, U. S. Walker
wife.

anc

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
* WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

"The fool fattens on the failings o
Christians."

Last Sunday was another beautiful
one and we had 100 in Sunday School.
It .is strange thus far that we have
been unable to go over the 107 mark.
It is possible and I believe we can. If
you think so bring a friend with you
next Sunday.

The Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. Hewlett.

Remember that the Children's Day
program is to be given on Sunday ev-
ening, Juno 12th. The committee is
hard at work and they deserve our
support.' Don't say NO when they
ask you to help.

Last Sunday it was a joy to witness
the Good Confession of Jesus by two
of our boys. There is no greater
Companion than Jesus and these have
selected Him to go through life with
them. Lester Suplee and Kenneth
Johnson were the two. There will be
a Baptismal Service next Sunday at
the^close of the evening service.
. "The love of Christ concerns us
before it constrains us."

Burkhart
Anita, Iowa.

Swans Down cake flour.
4-pound jar assorted jams . _ _ _ ~$1.0o
Puritan, Blatz or Liberty malt
Spanish oniofls/3 pounds _ 25C

Peas, per ca|— lOc, ISc, 2Oc, 25c, 35C

Qorn, percag-— lOc, 12&, 20c
Kidney BeaHfe, 15c, or 2 cans f o r _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25C

Tomatoes.-^_ _ * Oc, 15c, 2Oc, 25C

Advo pure cidei^vmegar, 50 grain —~.40C

Friday and Saturday Specials
Tuxedo and Union Leader, 3 packages for____.25c

Clothes pinspfour 2-dozen boxes for___ 25C

Comb honeyt'-per cake — — - — _ 25c
Oleomargarine, better than butter, 2 pounds.._45C

Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 packages _ _ _. 25c
No. 10 yellow cling peaches 53C

No. 10 fancypears, 30 degree syrup 67c
10 bars Big Four naptha soap _ 32C

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

When pies sold for 10 cents?
When everybody had a well 1
When the butcher'gave liver away?
When our boys never smoked cigar-

ettes?
When everybody , danced square

dances?
When a dressed chicken sold for

25 cents ?
When our streets .-were lighted by

oil lamps?
A taffy pull was the social event of

the season?
When you attended the rural school

debates?
When you never went home until

morning ?
When a camp meeting was the

popular revivals?
When you went to a party and car-

ried a lantern?
When the shoe dealer gave you your

shoestrings ?
When the barber would shave you

for 10 cents?
When the cirug store whiskey was

called "rotten"?
When the girls taught school for

$25 per month ?
When the girls wore their dresses

to their shoe tops?
When everybody was neighborly and

all enjoyed life?
When the printer was paid in cord

wood and cabbage?
When every boy had a pony and his

girl rode on behind?
AVhen a lady's age was judged by

the length of her skirts ?
When the girls went barefooted

until they were sweet sixteen ?
When it took several drinks to make

you feel like a millionaire?
When you could build a good house

for a few hundred dollars?
When board sidewalks and barrel

stave swings were popular?
When you could get a big one for

5e and a nice lunch thrown in ?
When red stockings were the popu-

lar fad in Anita ?
When every farm.-hand, had a driv-

ing horse and single-seated buggy?
When the band'pjjwed the same

tunes for years and you enjoyed it?
When side-saddles'and long riding

skirts were the style'for lady riders?
When a birthday*wds not complete

•without six kegs and all the neigh-
bors ? »;

When the ladies idresses were so
long they held them up by. one hand
on their hips?

When cow-hide boots with red tops
with tin over the toes, made the boys
feel proud?

When you could throw the lines over
the dash board and give old Dobbin
free rein and he would take you

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
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Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

home?
When you wanted to go 20

from home, you got up at four o'cloj
in the morning?

When your mother made you drini
sarsaprilla and take sulphur and mo!.|
lasses for your blood?

When you could treat your girl to I
a Jive cent dish of ice cream with toil
spoons arid not be called a tight-wad! |

When a friend was a friend,
large wooden dry goods boxes \tm I
placed in front of all stores for til |
loafers to whittle on?

FOR SALE:—A two wheel red |
baby buggy. Call at this office, tf

Emery Eshelman and wife and WE
Lary and family of Griswold were
Sunday guests of George W. Marsh [
and family.

Very Low Round Trip
Simmer Fares to

Colorado
Daily Beginning June I

Yellowstone
Daily Beginning June I

California
Daily Beginning May &

go one way; T€tum another.
Slop over anywhere.

Fast Schtdultt. Luxurious Tr<t«*

Route oi the Roeky Mountain
Limited or Colorado E**re" '?
Colorado—only direct route to bow
Denver and Colorado Spring" "
de luxe Golden State Limit* f>
AjjachetoCaUiornia. Otherfasttruw
wert, daily, on convenient schedule*

Fill in and mail the coupon
S12P.

Rock IiUnd Vacation Tr«v«lS«vl« Bun
614 Valley N.t'l Bank Bldg., DM M°'! >r

Send me your Jr« booklet on D ̂  k .,
D Yellowatone, D California tche.c,i0°r«i*

w l n « « » ' l 1 » « '
Ipi lire., atoc overa, etc. I amAU-ExpenaePlanTouratoColorn
illy conducted— D Go-aa-you-j>le««.
Nam

—

WILLARD BATTERY FOR
I $12.00 |
1 u T N s f e a l S plate standard genuine Will*?j *
3 battery. We will allow you $1.00 on your old *
** battery. • #
3 * • • • : • • • $

g This battery will fit all popular size cars. |

I Battery-Electric Shop!
JAMES FOOTE, Proprietor
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OUR COMIC SECTION
•*•.. Famous Last Words D

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL A Mean Crack

THE FEATHERHEADS A Falling Out With the Porter

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchool
* LessonT

,nv TJFV P D FITZWATBR, D.D., Dean,( yn£odv Bible Institute ot Chicago.)
(®! 1927, Western Newapnptr Union.) _

Lesson for May 22
PETER HEALS THE LAME MAN

TEXT—Acts 3:1-4:81.
; TEXT—Noithcr Is ther«
In any other for there la

among men whereby
saved.—Acts 4:12.

PRIMARY
I^ani*1 Mun«

JUNIOR TOPIC—Gifts

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

TOPIC—Peter Heals *

That Jloner

"Beware,
my son,
beware!"
"Stay away from
Peterman's/ It
has killed your
whole family^"

3
A_JEsgdeKs^VBi

•tSiSiofPcrcftnANk

1C— Gifts That Are Better Than

I. Peter Healing the Lame Man

THAT WAS
BO/FRt
AYIU<T
ouuts

I IT GAVE ME A PAW RIGHT
— MERE T&OMA

CMJ UNA

HE PLAYS 0V
•YOU KUOW LISTEM

EAR* TOO

6 W«t UrnTfewipaw Unloi

FOUGHT YOU WAS
DAT

LAO&UW

C W«t»rn N«wip«p«r Union

(Acts 3:1-10).
1. The place (vv. 1, 2).
Peter nnd John were on their way

to the house of worship. This rnnn
had been placed nt the entrance of the
place of worship where he might re-
ceive the sympathetic attention of
worshipers.

2. The man (v. 2).
This beggar was infirm from his,

birth. He was now more than forty
years old (4:22) and had brought his
ailment with him into the world.
When he saw Peter and John he asked
alms.

3. The method (vv. 3-8).
(1) The man's attention gained

(v. 4).
Peter and John commanded him to

look on them.
(2) Peter commanded him in the

name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth to
rise and walk (v. 6).

(3) Peter took him by the right
hand (v. 7),

This was meant to give Impetus to
his faith—not strength to his ankles.

4. The man's response (v. 8).
Strength came to his feet and ankle-

bones at once. He stood, he walked,
he leaped and shouted praises to God.

5. The effect (vv. 9-11).
The people were so filled with won-

der and amazement that they ran to-
gether to behold this wonderful thing.
Note:

(1) This helpless beggar had to be
carried to the temple gate. Men and
women out of Christ are so helpless
that they need to be brought where
the light of God can be applied to
them. '

(2) Peter taking the man by the
hand shows the manner of helping the
lost.

I1. Peter Witnessing Before the
Multitude (2:12-26).

Though this miracle directed the
attention of the people to Peter and
John, Peter Immediately turned their
attention from htaself to Christ. He
told them that it was faith In Jesus
Christ whom God had glorified and
whom they had deliberately betrayed
and crucified that had healed this
man.

I I I . Peter In Prison for Christ's Sake
(4:1-4).

It was his fidelity to Christ that
brought him this persecution. Observe:

1. The leaders—priests and Saddu-
cees—In this persecution (vv, 1, 2).

The priests were Intolerant because
..uese new teachers were encroaching
upon their functions.

2, The result (vv. 3, 4),
Though they were held In bondage

by chains, Christ continued to work.
The number of believers had greatly
Increased.

IV. Peter Witnessing Before th»
Sanhedrln (4:5-21).

1. The inquiry (vv. 5-7).
This inquiry admitted the reality of

the miracle. They wanted to know
what it signified.

2. Peter's answer (vv. 8-12).
Being filled with the Holy Spirit,

Peter calmly and graciously answered.
He showed them that they were.not
on trial as evildoers but for doing
good to the helpless and needy man
Since they could not deny the miracle
he boldly declared that it had been
done in the name of Jesus Christ
whom they had crucified and God had
raised from the dead.

3. The impression upon the Sanhe-
drln (vv. 13-22).

(1) They marveled (vv. 1-13)
They saw that Peter's behavior and

words were as unusual as the miracle
(2) They took knowledge that Peter

and John had been with Jesus (v 13)
(3) They forbade them to speak in

Christ's name (v. 18).

"T\ONT walk through It. Don't
\J emcll It. Don't touch ib Go
hungry for days first,"

She's right. Pclernian's Roach
Food exterminates every roach
in your house. Nothing If left
but a little dry dust.

Some housewives make the
mistake of fighting cockroaches
wilhusprny. Thosearethchonses
roaches stay in. They live down
behind baseboards, under the
floors. No spray can possibly
rcnch them, or their young, or
their eggs.

Only n powder can extermi-
nate them. Peterman's Roach
Food is the right powder. Just

Pturman'l ktu Ih* right
tniecliclil* for »ach in-
iKt. On iale nherevtr

drug* or* told.

on* roach gets a little

He crawls over the
s?88* te roach
dies and disintegrates.

Here fa the right uwectic
for each insect t ' I

PETERMAN'S HOACH FOOD „,«„.
ut« cockroichei. ™* I

„,, I
"** I

«nU, """•
FLYOSAN kill. flic. .nd „,„„„„
PETEUMAN'S DISCOVERY

natal bedbugi.
) PETEHMAN'S MOTH FOOD

•giiluit raothi.

You mtut have a gp
sectlcldo for each
single insecticide will exte'r^l
nate them all. We fcnow thsllil
Irue. We have hud ucarly 5)1
years1 experience. '

200 Fifth Are., N.T.j

Bees Saved a Missionary
While Cantonese soldiers were loot-

Ing the home ot Doctor Macklln, Amer-
ican missionary, they found behind the
house a number of mysterious white
boxes which they believed contained
valuables. They broke them open with
butts o'f their rifles. The boxes were
beehives, and their signal was "repel
Invaders." There was a rapid and <lls-
orderly retreat, the Cantonese army's
flrst real defeat.—Capper's Weekly.

Oil Man Gives $1,6
The sum of $1,000,000 Is o n j

In Boston for the purpose of pro
education for needy and
tress. It cnme from Edgar I).|
of Lullng, Texas, oil operator,/^
a resident of Brockton,
to disbursement by the PllgrtaJ
datlon, which he established.

If you hava "an open mind" J
subject, we don't care much,

"Purges" and

DR. W. B. CALDWCLL
AT THE AGE OF B3

While Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Mon-
•tlcello, 111., a practicing physician for
47 years, knew that constipation was
the curse of advancing age, he did not
believe that a "purge" or "physic"
every little while was necessary.

To him, It seemed cruel that so
many constipated old people had to
be kept constantly "stirred up" and
half sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

In Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
"regulate" the bowels of old folks. Dr.
Caldwell's«Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement
but each dose helps to strengthen the
bowel muscles, shortly establishing

natural "regularity." It newtf
sickens, or upsets the system. B
It is absolutely harmless and t
to take.

H past fifty, buy a
bottle at any store that sells i
or write "Syrup Pepsin," lion
Illinois, for a -FREE SAMPLE*
TLE and Just see for yourstltl

Dr.CaldveA
SYRtl'l
PEP:

Why Worry?
A New York health commissioner

says that it is easy for people to live
to be cue hundred and twenty years
old. They must cease all worry. But
when centenarians are buying radios
and automobiles on the installment
plan how can they cut all their cares?
There are folks who seem to enjoy
their worries.

The boss who complains the loudest
about Incompetent help 'won't let any-
body help him—he's afraid they'll get
W§ Job.—Lorain Journal.

' Going Down
Little Marcia Ellen Conuor,J

tends the Downey Avenue'
school, was recently promote 1
beginners' department. "
the little girl when she
"I'm not going to that oW;
school any more." "Why?
her mother. "Because m y 1

was In the cellar," was the 1
response.—Indianapolis^8'

The progress of rivers to *
is not so rapid as that or n*«
ror.—Voltaire.

They expressed their determination
to obey God rather than men.

(5) Their release (v. 21).
Seeing the people were on their side

there was no way to punish them.
V. The Church at Prayer (vv. 23-31)
As soon as Peter and John were set

free, they hastened away to their fel-
low disciples and told them their ex-
perience. They praised God for dellv-
erance and prayed for boldness to
speak the Word of God.

Thinking of Faults
Think of your own faults the first

part of the night when you are awnke
and of the faults of others the latter
part of the-night when you are asleep,

Worldliness, Selfishness
Worldllness and selfishness have no

power to breathe the atmosphere ot
the kingdom of God—Echoes.

God's Way
God's way of exalting His child™*

U contrary to thn flesh.—Echoes,

ASPP
AQPTRIN" nnd INSIS^'SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and

Unless you see the "Bayer "Cross" on tablets yo«.
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved »
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25J^ |

DOES NOT AFFECT THE

Accept onl£
OTTcontains proven
Hand> "Bayer" -
Also bottles of 24 and

-- a
PAID
Get In

ui«tJict wh!LI\i??^TiyuMENT pi'AN-
Aoar,' t^ffo&'&T BBIN°

jne Ground vinni- in . i Oloan

Wa«hiu«wn.
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CJood-bye, Tired Feet
Try This Better Flexible Sole Made of
Wolverine Shell Cordovan Horsehide

If your feet ache after a hard
day's work, it's time you tried
a different kind of work shoe
— made of Wolverine Shell
Cordovan Horsehide. It has
a flexible, comfortable sole
that has been perfected by
five generations' tanning ex-
perience.

The most durable, comfort-
able leather for work shoes is
Shell Cordovan Horsehide—

because it includes a rein-
forcing shell in uppers and
soles. It wears longer and
dries out soft and plump re-
gard^ess of weather. And only
in Wolverine Work Shoes can
you buy this marvelous leather.

Come in today and see this
nationally-advertised shoe.
There's a style for every farm
job—and surprisingly rea-
sonable prices.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

May 20, 1897.
Wm. Hansen, formerly of this city,

has opened a bakery and restaurant
at Oakland.

Strawberries, two boxes for a
quarter, are on the market. They are
grown in Arkansas.

It is earnestly hoped that the Rock
Island people will see their way clear
to give us that new depot this year.

It speaks well for a town like Anita
when the fact is known that all idle
men that will work are employed

every day.
The Masons of this city have a new

side degree that is attracting consider-
able attention among the members of
the fraternity.

We have it from good authority
that private parties expect to visit
Anita in the near future with a view
of establishing an electric light plant.

A gang of men are at work in the
railroad yards this week, changing the
water course at the foot of Walnut
Street. It will be a great improve-
ment.

It is quite evident that the various
churches of the city should be en-
larged sufficient to accommodate the
crowds that congregate around the
front doors every Sunday evening, ap-

parently unable to gain admission
to the services.

A small steam boat that was
launched on Crystal Lake, near Lewis,
this county, last Sunday, for a trial
trip, began to sink with a heavy load
of passengers, and it was with diffi-
culty that the pilot reached the shoro
in time to save all on board.

Father and Mother' Boatright of
Russell, Ohio, are expected in the city
in a few weeks to spend the summer
with George and family and Homel-
and family. They made many friends
in Anita a few years ago, who will
give them a cordial welcome.

The time is coming when the city
authorities will have to look elsewhere
for a pure quality of water, that is,
if they expect to have a system that
will be patronized by the public gen-
erally. The water we now have is
good for one purpose, that of putting
out fires.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

25th. day of May, A. D. 1927, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of Atlantic,, and County
aforesaid, will be sold at Public Auc-
tion to the highest bidder, for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of S. G. Arm-
strong and against the property of
Samantha E. Wilson, et al, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Samantha E. Wilson; Wellington M.
Wilson; Samuel G. (S. G.) Hansen;
Margaret Hansen; Alfred Hansen and
Mrs. Alfred Hansen; Thelma Hansen;
Harrison L. Wilson; Vesta L. Willson;
Milton Willson; Elsie Wilson; Clyde
E. Brenton; R. A. Crawford; Geo. H.
Messenger; Clyde E. Brenton, R. A.
Crawford and Geo. H. Messenger,
Trustees; Northern Trust and Savings
Bank, a corporation; Bankers Trust
Company of Des Moines, Iowa, a cor-
poration; Harry ' N. Hansen; Art
Barnholdt, in and to the following
described Real Estate, to-wit:

The West Half of Section Twelve
(12), Township Seventy-Six (76),
North, Range Thirty-Four (34) West
of the 5th. P. M., (Excepting one acre
in the northwest corner thereof used
for School Purposes). Or as much
thereof as may be necessary to satis-
fy said writ of execution and all ac-
cruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, At-
lantic, Iowa, April 25th., 1927.

Why

ircstone
Dealer*

Serve You Better and Save You Money
\\JTE know tires—how to select the best—how to help you take care of them,
V T U î̂ SS8*,.0^ °f th<;m' ,We sel1 Firest°ne Gum-Dipped Tiresand Tubes—also Oldfield Tires and Tubes.

Both Firestone and Oldfield Tires are scientifically designed and manu-
factured by The Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. Mr. Harvey S. Firestone is
I resident and active head of the Company and under his management many
" outstanding developments and improvements for

economy, safety and comfort in tires have been
made. He is the acknowledged leader in lowering
tire costs and fought almost a lone battle to secure
lower crude rubber prices from a foreign monopo-
ly. He has saved, and is saving, millions of
dollars every year for car owners.

Note Low Prices

Oldfield
They Co«t You No More

Than Ordinary Tires
30x3 Fabric ~$ 5.85
30x3 Vz Fabric — 6.85
30x3 Yt Cord _ 7,35
29x4.40 Balloon __ 8.4O
32x4 Cord . 13.4O
31x5.25 Balloon . 15.35
33x6.00 Balloon - 18.35
Oldfield Tubes are
also priced very low
Made in the great' economical
Firestone Factories at Akron
and carry the Standard Tire

Warranty

Through the Firestone policy of selling and
distributing direct to dealers through 148 Factory
Branches and Warehouses, we receive fresh, clean
stocks of tires of the highest quality at prices which
are the lowest in the history of the industry, and
we pass these advantages in quality and low price
on to our customers.

BUY NOW!
Gum-Dipped Tire Prices

Lowest in History

Motor Sales
West Main St.

Company
'Phone 128

DROP THREE OR FOUR
KBKXBI.S TO EACH HILL

Experiments over a five-year period,
conducted in all P«rts of Iowa, have
shown that corn planted at the rate of
three or four kernels to the hill may

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

1. Marquis do la Falaise de la

She was born at3. Mary Todd.
Lexington, Ky.

4. llredsen is the capital of the
It is noted for its

to the acre. These tests show, also,
that heavier rates of planting are
more advantageous in northern and
north central Iowa than in southern
Iowa.

The rate of planting experiments
were conducted by the Iowa Corn and
Small Grain Growers' Association in
Iconiunction with the state corn yield j
contests. The corn was planted in •
each of 12 co-operating fields at the
rates of 2. 3. 4 and 5 kernels per hill.

In all sections of the state, the 3 and
4 kernel rates gave larger yields than
the 2 kernel plantings. In northern
Iowa, -i kernels per hill produced an
average yield of about 4 bushels more
an acre than 3 kernels; 5 kernels re-
turned an average of about 3 bushels
more than 4 kernels, but the corn in
the 5 per hill planting was "nubbiny"
and hence of inferior quality.

In north central Iowa, the 4 kernel
plantings outyielded the 3 kernel rate
an average of 2 bushels an acre, and
the 5 kernel rate gave almost the same
yield.as 4 kernels, but many more
nubbins. In south central Iowa, the
4 kernel rate returned about 3 bushels
more per acre than did 3 kernels.

In southern Iowa, the 3 kernel rate
gave the highest yield, beating the 4
or 5 kernel rate an average of about
a bushel to the acre.

While the 5 kernel rates gave some-
what higher yields than the 3 or 4
rates in northern and north central
Iowa, the advantage in yield was not
large enough to make up for the in-
ferior quality, says Joe L. Robinson,
Ames, secretary of the Iowa Com and
Small Grain Growers' Associawm.

Mr. Robinson believes that the dif-
ference in soil and the smaller, earlier
types of corn used in northern Iowa
account for the apparent advantages
of planting 4 kernels per hill in that
region. The advantages of 4 over 3
gradually receded from northern to
southern Iowa.

estab-

5, The Declaration of Independ-

ence. . ,
G. "One out of many." It is used

on United States coins.
7. It is a bell in the clock-tower of

the Houses of Parliament, London.
8. No. It is n precedent —*••

lish'cd by George Washington.
9. Thackeray.
10. The New York World.

Why bother with a marcel when you
can get a LeMur permanent wave
that will last you for months. Phone
128J Atlantic for an appointment.
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty Par-
lor. :.' tf

The W. T. Parker Pump Co. has
sold two oil batn Woodmanse wind-
mills during the ^past week to Van
Underwood.

BOOST ROAD BOND
ISSUE IN AUDUBON

AUDUBON, la., May 18.—A series
of meetings, open to informal and
free discussion of the question of a
road bond issue for Audubon county,
have been arranged by a committee
of good roads men who havei inter-
ested themselves actively. An at-
tempt has been made to schedule
these meetings so as to reach every
part of the county possible.

Interest in the question of the pro-
posed county bond issue under the
new law, which goes into effect July
4, is increasing daily. The bond is-
sue proposed is for the purpose of
hard surfacing the primary roads of
this county.

In order that Audubon county may
have any reasonable chance of secur-
ing the approval of the highway com-
mission of any proposed bond issue,
the committee in charge points out
the necessity of acting at once, be-
fore the fund for that purpose is ex-
hausted through the application of
other counties which are attempting
to secure a like bond issue for hard
surfacing purposes.

IOWA HAS HIGH RANK IN
MILEAGE OF RAILWAYS

Iowa is particularly fortunate in
the amount of railway service it has
available, according to an address
made by P. H. Woldorf, Illinois Cen-
tral Magazine. Iowa has one mile of
railroad for every 246 persons in the
state, compared with one mile for
every 1,322 in New York state, 425
persons in Ohio, 498 persons in Michi-
gan, 578 persons in Illinois, 429 per-
sons in Missouri, 483 persons in Cali-
fornia and 442 persons in the United
States as a whole. ' Iowa a]so has

more than double as much railway
mileage per square mile of land area
than has the United States as a whole.

FOR SALE:-2,000 Geraniums at
<20c each—come and pick them out.
Your choice of 3,000 Pansies at 60c
Per dozen. Cabbage, Tomato and
Sweet Potato plants. Selvia and
Pertuna plants. Grapes and Fruit
trees. ED. SNYDER NURSERY,
located south side of fair grounds,
Atlantic, Iowa. 2tp

F. G. Stiph, superintendent of
schools at Harlan, accompanied by J.
W. Saylor and J. M. Deen of that city,
were in Anita one day the past week
m the interest of the Summer Exten-
sion School which will be held in that
city during the coming summer.

LATHAM RED RASPBERRY is
the hardiest, largest and best variety
of this delicious fruit. Two sample
bushes mailed for 25c or ten for a dol.
lar. Regular price $3.50 a dozen. Our
catalogue is FREE. Ask for a copy
THE GARDNER NURSERY COM'
PANY, Box 122, Oaage, Iowa; 4t

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winnjng Anconas. Extra
heavy laying strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R/E. King, Adair,
Iowa. . * • **

f - E. W. KIMPSTON 4
f Dentist 4
f Office upstairs over Long's
f Furniture Store. 4
f Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + 4- 4

f + + + 44-4 - + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
Anita General Serrice Co.

f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
f Farm Implements, Washing
»• Machines and Batteries.
f + + + + + + -f + + + + + +

f Wiota, Iowa.
f HARRY HALL
4 Physician and Surgeon
f Calls promptly attended day
f or night.
f Wiota, Iowa.

f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
f DENTIST
f Office Second Floor of Odd
f Fellow Building.
f Phone: Office 2 on 177.
f Residence S on 177.
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-4-4-4-4-4-

^4 + 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4
t Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
*• Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
*• Plumbing Supplies.
t Pump and Mill Work Don*,
*• ANITA PUMP CO.
»• First door west of Stager*!
•• Cafe.
*• Come in and figure with me.
t- 4- 4- 4- + + + + + + + + + + + +

G. M/ ADAIR
Pbaslclan and Surgeon.

Of flee'over C»lzeus State Bank

; I Cillc Ptomntlu attended, day ot nloht
'- 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4-4-4-
H. fi. CAMPBELL

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over

Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north 'of M. EL church,
C«ll« promptly attended day
or night

f 4- 4-

— f~~ ..TOW any Idnd of
draying or delivering, you ou
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
•ervice in short order. Phone
810.

+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 + + + 4

* 4 - - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - 4 - 4 - 4
E. HARRY, M.

4-4-
C.

Phoa«» 2

f
f
f
f
f
f
f

4 Li
f
f
4-4

• ' T -r T T- T

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
, . *" Kfcd" of Grain +
*«• Figure with You on Your -4
. COAL 4
M.MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4-

———^•i

Unique Pr
Saturday, Mav ?1

"SIX SHOOTIN Ro5*
Jack Hoxie '

Also
"LOYAL WITH L0yE,

Comedy,

Sunday and Monday, M,
22nd. and 23M *

"MR. WU" '
Lon Chaney, Renee A

jouise Dresser.

Tuesday, May 2 Id,
"BLONDE OH BRUNETTE"

Greta Nissen and Adolp]1G

Beatrice cream separators
ley's.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

A. H. Bangham and \vf to Will'
Bangham, qcd 3-1G-27, all of '
sw4 sec 22 s of rr and n\v4 mvj,
27 ex 2 acres out of sw cor all
twp 11 rg 34, $1 and o. v. c.

B. C. Bangham and wf to Wil
Bangham, qcd 3-16-27, same !
above, $1 and o. v. c.

Isola Bangham and wf to
Bangham,' qcd 3-16-27, same land,]
above, $1 and o. v. c.

Harriet Eniex and hus et al i
William Bangham, qcd 3-16-27,
land as above, $1 and o. v. c.

William Bangham and wf to (
R. Falconer and Martha Falc
wd 4-29-27, nw4 nw4 sec 27 and I
of sw4 sw4 .sec 22 lying s of rtl
way of rr all in twp 77 rg 34 el|
acres in nw4" nw4 sub to ratg to F|
eral Land bank, $11600.

Start them right on Start-to-Fnj
buttermilk, and cod liver oil
feed.

tf BARTLEY PRODUffil

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT
AWAY, AND YOU WILL \VAXt||
MARKER OR MONUMENT
YOUR LOVED ONES. SEE!
AND GET PRICES. ANITAS
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, AlJ
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion il

Land Titles; and Settlement of Et|
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Ad««|
abstracts. Probate work a sjx
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4, 4 .44+4^

I Anita Business
J Directory
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 + H
4 SWANSON'S CAFE
4 Lunches, soft drinks, tobacco, taj
4 cream anl candy.

4 BEAN BARBER SHOP
4 A first class shop for ladlei
4 well as men. •
4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 44*«l
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENfll
4 Joe Vetter, Manager,
4- Every known kind of Insun"*'
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 V

C. D. MILLARD
General

Blacksmithing. t
4. 4. 4. 4.4. 4. 4.4.4.4-4-444*1
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN

Bidck and Chevrolet Ante*
T Auto Repairing. (
+ 4. 4.4. +. 4. 4 .4 .4 .4-4-4444+
4 C. V. EAST
4- Optometrist
4- Have your eyes examta"I ,
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 * 4 4 t J

4- ROBISON PRODUCE W*
4- Highest market price for ere**
4- poultry and egga. r
+ 4.4.4.4.4.4. + + 444 + *T

4- DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4- Ford Sale, and Serrfc« ^
4- Radios and Radio Batte™*
+ +. +.4. 4. +,+ + + 4 - 4 4 4 * 1

E. C. DORSET ,
Highest price for Poultry, **̂

Cream and Hides.

4 SHAFFER FILLING
4- Marathon gas and oi»
4- Twik wagon servlce^|

4- BARTLEY PRODUCE <»
• Mill and chick feeds a ap*
' We buy cream, poultry a»

:***,&: t£»-
Guy RasmuflBen^J*

4- Cleaning Pressing

4- MOTOR SALES Oft
4- Phone 1
4- Shop work
4- 4- 4- 4-4; '
4-FORSHAY
4)
f
4- 4- 4- 4-**

Real Estate
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SCHOOL DA]]S

)METHING TO
[HINK ABOUT

F. A. W A L K E R

IT OF RECUPERATION

I Idea prevails that when one Is
(dined to lag a bit in one's field
tine duty one needs a season of

idleness, as if loafing were
Jen sesame to perfect rest and
Dryland of youthful dreams,
irnlly speaking, no thought
(more erroneous and misleading.

Is nothing quite so befogging
fiurlous to the active mind as a

cessation of Its energy or cur-
of Its habitual effort. l

', Is not to be found In Indo-
but In a change of activity,
both body and mind perform a
|m of work.

i the thinker becomes tired and
at he cannot proceed another

direction he has been so
suing, he Is in need of change
pental environment, where he
bunter new thoughts In new

[train requires a new diet, a
dish of some sort which will

digested and leave a pleas-
.
atly a radical change In
| will work this transformation
py or two, and rekindle the
png fire from live embers hld-
he ashes.
are worn out in the tiresome

! letters, turn awhile to figures,
lou are compelled by the mere

the change to conjure up
ng-forgotten rule In algebra,

that fall to satisfy, take a
o the body of your old Latin

for dip into astronomy, where
forced to think In new dlmen-

fad move out Into the Immeas-
vastness of which our own

Jobe is but a speck no larger
(grain of mustard seed.
[little while you will find that
lei operation of the mind gives
(your thinking faculties, broad-
our vision, refreshes and
lens your whole being,
psumes a new meaning. The
les become golden and glad-

iFrownlng faces wear winsome
and in the very joy of your

|stence you' go back to your old,
"drum work, which In some
lzes that you are the master

It must yield in the future
nost complacency.

fMcCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)
o

HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

In a sense, love la everything. It la
the key to life, and Its Influences are
those that move the world. Live only
In the thought of love for all and you
will draw love to you from all. Live
In the thought of malice and hatred
and malice and hatred will come back
to you.—Trine.

MILK DISHES

SUCCESS
By SIDNEY J. BURGOYNE

« A S A man thlnketh, he Is," my
•rx friend;
So If you would win Success,

You must THINK and WORK to that
very end,

And you'll have Success—no less.

When you are ready, you'll flnd It
there

Waiting outside your door,
And you can take Just as big a share

As you deserve—but no more,

Success doesn't come to those who
shirk,

It's not at your beck and call—
You must add to your "thinking" some

darn good work
And EARN Success—that's all.

So THINK Success—But don't stop
there,

Pitch In nnd work for It, too;
There's nothing too great to do and

dare
To help you "put It through."

If you'll "use your dome" to THINK
Success,

And your hands nnd heart and soul
To tackle the job and WORK for Suc-

cess—
You're going to reach your goal!

But don't let a thought of failure In,
And shut every fear-thought out;

For there's one thing sure—no man
can win

Success through distrust and doubt.

You've got to KNOW you can and will,
And value yourself at par

Whatever the Job you have to fill;
AS YOU THINK AND WORK—

YOU ARE.
(Copyright.)

REVERSE the order of black-and-
white and you have whlte-and-

lack. The mode is doing just that
Vhlte with just enough black not to
estroy Its daintiness Is the promise
if summer apparel. The vogue ex-
ends to footwear, headwear and all
he accessories which go to make up

a perfect ensemble.
Adorable for summer frocks are the

whlte-wlth-black georgettes printed In
entrancing floral patterns. These are
'orecasted to enjoy a tremendous

rogue. If a frock should, perchance,
iscape being made of a whlte-and-

black transparency of some sort or

M ILK, the best of all foods for chil-
dren, is always a good foundation

for .any number of desserts, whole-
some alike for old and young, and for
those of weakened digestion.

A smooth, good custard is made by
using a pint of milk with two. eggs,
adding a pinch of salt and such flavor-
ing as suits the taste. If one wishes
a custard thick enough to mold, add
three to four eggs to a pint of .milk.
The more egg the more nutriment, so
It Is a dish to be recommended for
those who would be built up.

Baked Custard.
Beat four eggs slightly, add a half

cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt, a half
teaspoonful of grated nutmeg or cin-
namon, and one quart of milk. Set
Into the oven In a pan of water and
bake until firm enough to cut with a
knife, and the knife comes out clean.
Overcooking will curdle or coarsen the
custard, making It less digestible and
far less attractive in appearance. A
perfect custard should be as smooth
and even grained as cream. Remem-
ber to remove the custards from the
water pan when taken from the oven,
or they will continue to cook In the
hot water. Set Into cold water to
chill and serve well chilled.

Ginger Custard.
Line buttered custard cups with

strips of Canton ginger, then pour In
carefully a thick custard, using four
eggs, a pint of milk, one-third of a
cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt and
two teaspoonfuls of the ginger sirup.
Lacking the sirup, flavor to taste
with orange or lemon. Beat the eggs
very slightly, add sugar, salt, milk
and flavoring, then strain Into molds.
Set Into hot water and bake until firm.
Serve with a spoonful of the sirup
over the top of each.

Caramel Custard.
This Is a custard which Is particu-

larly well liked. It may be made by
adding the caramel (melted sugar
until brown) to the custard prepared
as above or the sugar may be browned
nnd poured Into the molds; have them
hot and turn until the bottom and
sides are well coated with the caramel,
then turn In the custard and bake as
usual. As It Is well to remember that
caramelizing sugar destroys some of
Its sweetness, more sugar should be
used than Is usual.

(©, 1927, Western Nowapaper Wnlon.)
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Do You Know!
That: 77• t r

T

IOV1»8 lady across the way says
1 L nwt'ul .when a flapper must

" 1<Jr to show her'new-style

UB expression "A little bird told
me" Is Imsed on the popular idea

that the bird 'from Its point o* vantage
In the upper air found out all sorts of
strange and mystical things and then
revealed them to those who under-
stood This Is a very old Idea and we
even ' rend of It In the Bible, Ecc
in -OQ- "Curse not the King, no not In
thv" thought; and curse not the rich
In thy bedchamber: for a bird of the
nlr shall carry the voice, ana that
w ic l.ath wings shall tell the mat-

Turnqulst.
Onion.)

Seen"
S

Tender Flower
, I heur you have taken
'as the doctor ordered

at first with-
ou ta w"ndshleld,"-The American Boy

«-C np^ synd,oat., '̂ ^

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

THE MEASURING WORM

IF YOU are sitting on the piazza of
*• a farmhouse and see one of those
Ittle creatures known as the measur
ng worm looping Its way over your

clothing, brush it off right away. I
you don't you are likely to die before
your time—as any country-bred person
con tell you. They will probably
augh at the 'superstition as they re

count It, but, nevertheless, watch how
quickly they brush off a measurln
worm if one gets on them.

This old superstition arises from
that association of Ideas with things
so common with our prehistoric ances
tors and so natural to the huma
mind In all ages—not by any mean
excepting this age.

The little larva of the geometrl
moth has feet only at bow and stern
so when he moves he draws up hi
hind feet, places them close to hi
front feet and then sends his fron
feet on ahead for a fresh foothold
apparently" measuring off the perso
upon whom he crawls In slow an
solemn manner. .

Why Is he making this peculiar mo
tlon, so different from the method o
locomotion with other worms? Th
submerged, primitive mind arise
from the "unconscious" and answers
He Is measuring out the life of man"

"He Is measuring for a shroud."
Is useless to argue that he may b
measuring you for a new suit o
clothes; for the primitive mind's natu
ral tendency Is to look on the dar
side of things and regard the unusua
as the threatening. T'he writer ha
heard children cry with awe: "Brus
off that measuring worm 1 If yo
don't, when he takes his last raeasur
you die."

(© by HoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

••A wart on the chin doesn't en
hance beauty," says Sentimental SR
y "but It's surprising what a lei
Key are In keeping kisses from skid
ding." _Q

Safe Parachute
A new type of pnrncnuto has beenA new ijiJ-- j t work

deve oped In £>\uuum.m
by machinery. It Is BO contro UK1 tlm
after It is launched from n 1 Jloo n o
airplane It au tomat i ca l ly slo s In 1U
within a few feet of U.* R r o « u . «ie
by preventing the contents ol tho Das
ket from being ' '

CHIC BLACK AND WHITE EFFECTS;
CUTE GINGHAM ROMPER SUITS

cuffs are elaborately black embroid-
ered, or later still, beaded; hats of
white violets or^or mid-summer, the
transparent black or white wide
brimmed capellne—these are all In-
cluded in fashion's whlte-wlth-black
program.

• A' modern playground, where chil-
dren of the well-to-do are wont
to congregate presents rather an ap-
pearance of a Lilliputian style-show,
with miniature mannlklns all "dolled
up" In fetching frocks and rompers,
with cunning socks to match and
amusing little sweaters, or perhaps a
protecting coatee, with possibly a hat

Two Adorable Summer Costume*.

other, It will be because the designer
preferred to work out the combination
by using black as a trimming on white.
The accompanying Illustration demon-
strates the Idea most beautifully.

A fascinating effect results when the
hemline Is embellished (see the figure
to the left) with myriads of hem-
stitched black chiffon petals piled one
upon another, so that when milady
steps her frock expresses a very
"poetry of motion." The manner in
Which the drapery of this dress Is
brought to the front in a bow tie Is
Tory enlightening as to a popular style

now and then. Even their little tin
palls and shovels, their jumping ropes,
dolls 'n everything seem selected from
the standpoint of fitting Into the color
scheme.

Mother does not say any more o:
her child's simple play frock: Til
Just run It together In a hurry." She
goes about her sewing preparedly—
seeks the latest patterns, studies np
on newest embroidery and appllqu<
Ideas. As to choosing materials, that
Is the most Important thing of ail.

Of course 'with most mothers "ging-
ham first" is the sentiment It wise

TWO WOMEN
FOUND HELP

Their Sickness Banished by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege*

table Compound
Mrs. Nina Matteson, Box 206, Ox-

ford. N. Y., writes—"If It had not been
for your medicine,
I could not hava
done my work as It
should hare been
done. Mother told
me of Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound,
and I had read In
d i f f e r e n t paper*
what It had don«
fordlfferentwomen.
She wanted me to

The Cute Gingham Romper.

trend. For the matron no more ap-
propriate costume fcan be conceived of
than this combination afternoon and
dinner, dress. We suy "combination"
advisedly lor It Is designed with a
coat which, removed, reveals a charm-
ing, after-slx-o'clock gown.

An Interesting Interpretation ol
whlte-wlth-blBck Is given lu the model
to the right. It Is of handsome white
crepe satin, an applique of bluck sup-
plying the decorative note. The coat
Is silver gray with a blended twin
beaver collar.

And the shoes, the gloves, the hats
to wear with frocks such as these I
Slippers of iuave white kldsklu, piped
•r appllqued with, black, gloves whose

try It, BO my hus-
band got me one bottle at first; then I
took two others. Now I am feeling
quite strong again."

Mrs. Ernest Tanguay of Adams,
Mass., says she was 111 for four yeara
and could not sleep nights or go out on
the street. She read about the Vege-
table Compound and decided <to try
It After taking1 eight bottles she was
able to do all her work]and go any-
where and is quite herself again.

This dependable Vegetable Com-
pound Is a household word in thousands
of homes. The fourth generation Is
now learning the merit of Lydla B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

For more than half a century, this
reliable medicine has been used by
women with very satisfactory results.
If the Vegetable Compound has helped
other women, why shouldn't it Eeln
you?

as to fashion's trend these doting
mothers will make It a rule to always
buy a solid color for trimming. Even
the simplest rompers exploit the com-
pose Idea nowadays. The gay-pat-
terned gingham rompers In the pic-
ture cleverly takes unto Itself raglan
sleeves made of a solid color, with
pockets to match. It Is well to re-
member in selecting patterns for tots'
frocks and rompers that raglau
sleeves are the "last word." Note, too
the touch of smocking across the fron>
neckline o* this romper model. Few
coats or frocks, these days, escape the
smocking vogue.

JULIA BOTTOMLB1.
IM. till, WMUra Ntwipapw Ualaa.)

Hide your light under a bushel per-
haps, but not your good will. People
are not going to hunt for It.

Tanlac Brought Her
Back to Health

Dubuque man Iflls how his wife,
mother often children, was attacked
by nervous indigestion. For a whole
year she suffered and went from bad
to worse. Gives Tanlac sole credit
for rapid recovery.
Mrs.CharlesHill-

ary lives at 31 So.
Locust Street,
Dubuque, Iowa.
Speaking of his
wife's experience re-
cently, Mr. Hillary
said, "For a whole
year she suffered.
from nervous at-1
tacjcs, viqlent.ljead-
ache's and dizzy"
spells. Even the lightest housework
was too much for fieri She lost her
usual keen interest in reading, sewing,
shopping and auto rides, and would he
awake all night too nervous to rest.
Appetite she had none; what little she
ate caused acute distress.

"The first relief she got was from
Tanlac. She picked up quickly and
now sleeps and eats normally, feels
splendid, and is a picture of health. Her
sickly color has vanished; her cheeks
are clear and her eyes bright. Tanlao
alone brought her back. I praise it at
every opportunity."
^Tanlac is nature's own tonic and

body builder, made from roots, herbs
and barks. If you're rundown and
weak start taking it today. Your drug-
gist has it. Over 52 million bottles solo.

/JODD'S
PILLS

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations.
Thla letter of gratitude from Philip

Miller, Judge of Gray County, Clm-
arron, Kan., a well-known Kansas
judge, brings a message of bope to all
heart and kidney sufferers,

"I took about six boxes of Dodd's
Pills for heart .trouble, from which I
had suffered for five years. I had
dizzy spells, puffed eyes.^short breath,
chills and backache. Am now 63 years
old, well and hearty, able to do lota of
manual labor, and weigh about 200
pounds. I feel very grateful that I
used Dodd's Pills."

Buy a box today, 60o, at your drug
•tore or the Dodd's Medicine Co.. 790
Main St., Buffalo, N. T.

Removing the cause
of Constipation
Today most people know how to arold consti-
tution. Pint) Bat stapler foods, allowing dl-
Kojtive system to improre. 8«oond: StJmuUt*
better digestion and Dowel repu-1
Jarlty by taking Chamberlain's J
Tablet* for a week. They arouse ••
healthy dilution, get quick re-
sult* BOa or 3Bo.pookot sizes
at your drunut.

CHAMBERLAINS
TABLETS?,

Bunions
Quick relief from pain.
Prevent shoe pressure.

AtaUdrutandahoeitom

JXScholl's
Put one oif ih>

pain it go* «

BABIES LOVE
t MRS, VflNHOirS SYRUP
n. lafuU' aaJ CUIoWtRuilitor
Pleaunt to Hive—pleaiant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-
i «t*bleand absolutely harmless.

It quickly overcome! colic,
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders.
The open published
formula appears on

,every label.
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S E D A N
»775

Sport Road>(er(4-p*M.) 775
SportCabrlol«t<4-p»«.) 835
UndiuSedin - • 895
De Luxe Landau Sedan 975
D«Lu«>P«nel Delivery 770
DeLuxeScrcenDellvery 760
Delivery Chaiili • • 585

Oakland Six, $ 1025 to'$ 1295.
All price* at factory. Delltx
erta fried include minimum
hunaling charge*. Eaiy to
fay on- the liberal General
Moro.-i Time Payment Plan.

Not even its amazing
achievements of 1926 can
compare with the present-day
triumphs of the Nefw and
Finer Pontiac Six! .H, The
reasons for this spectacular
advance in popularity are ob-
vious. Always a surpassing
value, theNewand Finer Pon-
tiac Six at new low prices, now

towers above'its field like a
beacon in the night,.. Never
has such surpassing value
been offered in a low-priced
quality six. Never has any
car of its price kindled such
wildfire buying enthusiasm!
And never has any car in its
class so clearly deserved such
success.

1 INHOEE GARAGE

New and Finer

SPECIAL NOTICE.
lolders of tickets for premium
pare. Owing to our inability

more of these dishes we are
pd to discontinue the giving of

dishes. First come, first
as we now have- a large stock
aple items, but bring 'your

now as they will go fast.
It

our new 9x12 Dnco rug at
$8.90 .each. , It

! Miller's. He w3Sl help you
fcur Sunday dinner meats. It

[George Arnold, of Cumberland
ng in the city with her sister,
abel Joy.

1 your -dish tickets and get
joice of pieces, as we are unable
lish more. Lewis.' It

mouncement!
Permanent Wave

' wish to announce that
again be located, at

ietoria Hotel on May
and 22. We specialize

lie Nestle Permanent
el Wave, Round Curl or
lets if desired. For ap-
lents call the Victoria

il Wave Shoppe

A small son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Roberts, living northeast of Anita,
fell from a pony Saturday and broke
one of his arms.

Bongers Bros, have installed a new
soda fountain in their drug store.

F. E. Travis, who recently bought
the S. A. Rose meat marnet, has made
several changes in the market which "
adds much to the. appearance of the
place. The front of the building has
also been repainted.

Washable crepe de chine in all
wanted shades, 40 inches wide at $1.85
Lewis.' it

'Pass

•f M. E. CHURCH NOTES +
+ E. 0. Douglass, Pastor. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

The morning service at the Metho-
dist church and Sunday School was
not so well attended as the preceed-
ing Sunday, and there was no 'evening
service on account of the Baccalaur-
eate services at 'the. Church of Christ.

The Epworth League is having
Miss Mayo, of New York an excep-
tionally good dramatist here for one
evening, May 25th., to give the drama
"The Enemy." Miss Mayo comes
very highly recommended. And the
League assures yoir.that you will make
no mistake in coming to hear her. The
price of admission will be 25 cents.
The League hopes io. make enough
from the evening's entertainment to
buy Bibles for their'use in their de-
votional services. Be" .sure and buy a
ticket and help them1/

There -will be the 'tegular services
at the church next Sunday. The Sun-
day School at 10:00 and preaching by
the pastor at 11:00; The Epworth
League will meet at1 7:00 and the Il-
lustrated lecture on'^Malaysia will be
given in the hour following. You are
•welcome and invited €6 come,.

On!!"

J. R, StuTsr ;and son, John, were
business caBers in Omaha last Fri
day.

A leader this week at Miller's
Yellow American Cheese at 35c per
pound. it

Mick Forsbay and wife spent Sun-
day at Corydon, Iowa, with relatives
.and friends.

A dust cloth FREE with each bot-
tle of Defiance furniture polish.

It • ANITA DRUG; CO.

Emory Douglass was home fron
Ames to spend the weei end with his
parents, Rev. EL 0. Douglass ant
wife.

Mrs. Stena Nelson and children
were called to Granger, Iowa, Friday
by the death of the infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Nelson.

"When you've seen a good 'movie' -.you tell
ody about it, don't you?"

•-V'

"THEN—why not pass the good word on when
get exceptional value from your butcher? Think

|your neighbor and tell her about us-tell her of
VALUES—our QUALITY, Surely, 'one good

fa deserves another.' PASS IT ON and render a
[cere kindness—a real service."

City Meat Market
F. E, Travis, Prop.

Dr. H. E. Campbell returned home
Friday evening from a meeting of the
State Medical Association, which was
held at the New Chieftain Hotel in
Council Bluffs;

Mrs. Ada Joy was hostess to the
members of the Pinochle Club at the
home of her sister, Mr,s. Azel Ames
last Wednesday evening. All of the
members of the club were present.

MISS MARIE GUNDRUM
Instructor of

VIOLIN and PIANO
Anita on Wednesday

Guy Haytev Residence

Dr. H. G. Smith of Exira spent
Sunday in the city at the home of Wil
Zike and family. He was accom
panied home by his wife, who had been
visiting at the Zike home for seyera'
days.

Mrs. G. M. Adair and daughter
Gail, June Gotch nnd Miss Imo Marde-
sen leave Wednesday evening for
Iowa City, where they will spend a
few weeks with Mrs. Adair's sister
Mrs. Lulu Gotch.

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club was held in the dining room of
the Victoria Hotel last Friday even-
ing, about fifty members being pres-
ent. Most of the evening was taken
up in the discussion over the new road
law which goes into effect in Iowa on
July 4th.

Bobby McConnell, -1-months-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John McConnell of
near Wiotn, died at Dos Moin^s Sun-
day. The body was brought to Wiota
where funeral services were held at
the Methodist church o» Tuesday at
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Interment
was made in the Atlantic cemetery.

OWA IN WARS SHOWN
BY SUMMARY OF CENSUS

The 1925 state census recently
printed gives some interesting sum-'
maries on "Iowa in the wars," stating j
.hat there are now in Iowa 3,113 sur- i
vivors of the Civil war, or a decrease '
of 9,946 since 1915. The state G. A. i
R. records show that 2,631 of these/i
veterans were members of the Grand j
Army on January 1 of this year, but j
there have been a number of deaths
since that time. 1

The census report of the Civil war i
shows that the first regiment organiz- j
ed from Iowa was mustered in May
14, 1861, and the last was mustered j
out June 22, 1866. In the sixty Iowa j
organizations there were a total of
78,069 men. There were killed of the '
Iowa men in battle 2,017; died of |
wounds, disease, etc., 10,011; wounded,
8,282.

The Spanish-American war veter-1
ans living in Iowa total 2,996, of which
number 2,868 served in the army,
112 in the navy and 16 in the marines.
For the Spanish-American war there
were enlisted in Iowa four regiments,
of infantry, one signal corps, one
company of immunes, two batteries,
which with the officers appointed to
United States volunteers, made an
aggregate of 5,919. The casualties
were one killed, 38 wounded and 163
died of disease.

The census shows that 63,074 male
World war reside in the state of Iowa,
a total of 69,722.

The records of the war roster com-
mission disclose that 101,565 persons
.in the World war from Iowa. Of this
number 4,599 were officers, 96,235
were enlisted men and 22 were mili-
tary academy cadets and 609 were
nurses.

The total number of enlisted men in
the national guard was; 9,742, in the
national army 3,24'0, inducted into the
national army 66,711, total number of
enlisted men in the regular army,

pi4,838, and in the reserve corps
1,734.

Stippled voile in green or honey-
dew, 40 inch, neat figure, at .50c. Le-
wis.' ' It

At the home of Mr, and Mrs. Harry
L, Bell last Thursday evening, the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club, together with their husbands,
enjoyed a social evening. Hostesses
were Mrs. Bell, Mrs. M. M. Burkhart,
Mrs. V. G. McCoy, Mrs, C. E. Harry,
Mrs. Nelse Johnson and Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp. Guests were Mrs. A. R.
Kohl, Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. C.
E. Faulkner, Mrs. G. F. Shaffer, Mrs.
C. H. Miller and Mrs. W. F. Budd, to-
gether with their husbands and the
husbands of the hostesses. The ev-
ening was spent in playing Bridge,
and at a late hour a delicious lunch
was served.

FINANCIAL REPORT

Of the Incorporated Town of Anita,
Cass County, Iowa, for the

Fiscal Year, Ending March
31st., 1927.

Receipts.
County Tax $11,048.42
Special Assessment 26,179.26
Poll Tax 124,20
License business 4.00
License cigarette 250.00
Fines 17.00
Sale of property 20,25
Rent of property 10.00
Refunds 464.75
Water Works 2,582.49
Bonds 8,013.00
.Temporary Loans 200,00
Warrants Outstanding .... 3,180.24
Balance on Hand, April

1st., 1926 6,490.08

Total for the Year $58,584.59
Expenditures.

City Officials 661.00
Legal expense 158.00
Printing 108.85
Elections 103.35
Town Hall 407.53
Miscellaneous 34.35
Water Works 3,778.27
Cemeteries i 467.81
Parks ' 652.70
Police 894.64
Fire Department • . 588.89
Street Cleaning 81.90
Lighting streets 1,569.37
Street Grading 411.47,
General Bonds and Inter-

est 10,109.09
Special Assessment Bonds

and Interest 30,751,24
Refunds 350.00
Damage Settlement 1,000.00
Warrants Outstanding April

1st,, 1926 2,741.74
Balance Cash on Hand

March 31st., 1927 3,714.39

Total for the Year $58,584.59
Bonds Outstanding April 1st., 1927.

General Bonds 54,100.00
Park , 4,000.00
Special Assessments ...... 75,500.00
Warrants Outstanding .... 3,180.24
Judgments • 12,320.00

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk,

Friday and Saturday
Specials

Oats, large package: 22c
Mother's Best Flour, 49-pounds, 1 $2.10,

5 $2.05, or 10 at . __.$2.OO
Heinz Mustard Sauce___j.r.____ __14c
Peaches, Melba Peaches, Sliced Peaches, f\f\
Pineapple, Pears, Apricots, .Yacht Club, MM/*
No. 2 1-2 size, 3 cans f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ «/«/V
Corn, Yacht Club, f a n c y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14c
Corn, extra standard_..__t __----- 8c
Bananas, large yellow, 3 pounds 24-c
Toilet Paper, large roll _ ___Sc
Soap, P. & G. or Crystal White, 10 bars 33c
Heinz Catsup, large bottle 24c
Coffee, Peaberry, 3 pounds __.9Oc
Salmon, tall pink . ^__lSc
Monarch, Old Golden, Maxwell House Coffee. __49c
Monarch Grape Juice, pint 24c, quart. _.47c
Prunes, 40-50, Santa Claras, pound lie
Hen's Ginger Snaps, pound. lOc
Sugar, 16 poUnds __$1.OO

Fresh Missouri Strawberries Daily

HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR EGGS

Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2-.CO and 4:00 P. M.

All Prices Are Low at

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa Phone 223

Meats kept fresh and sold fresh are
sure to satisfy. You can get it 'at
Miller's. It

L. V. Petersen and wife are the
happy parents of a baby girl, born at
the Atlantic hospital on May llth.
Mr. Petersen is proprietor of one of
the local barber shops.

Use "EGG-A-DAY'f to make youi>
hens lay.

It ANITA 'DRUG CO,

Dr. J. W. Macklin and wife return-
ed home Monday evening from Kirks-
ville, Missouri, where he had been
giving instructions at an Osteopath
college.

PCOMING SOON
'Same Good

Can

Angelos
Comedians,

Electric Rates Are 52 Per Cent
Cheaper If You Consider The
Lessened Purchasing Power

Of The Dollar
A leading authority has recently made the statement
that Electricity is today being furnished in this coun-
try at prices that average 52% under the prices of
1913.
This is due to the lower average cost per Kilowatt
hour of Electricity, lessened purchasing power, of the
dollar today as compared with 1913—and the tre-
mendous growth of the Electric Light and Power
industry which today has an output SIX TIMES as
large as in 1910 and now employs THREE TIMES
the number of employees in this Service.
It is expected that during the next 10 years the
growth of this industry will be even greater because
today but 38% of the Power requirements of the
Nation are furnished by Electricity and only about
1-2 of the homes are Electric Lighted and hardly a
start has been made in furnishing Lighting and
Power to the farms.
With the increase in the distribution of Electricity
its cost to the users can be expected to continue to
decrease.
Compared to any other useful commodity Electricity
is the cheapest and within the reach of all.

: Nothing is so cheap as Electricity.
Respectfully,

Iowa Electric Company
General Offices

Cedar Rapid* -:- Iowa.
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"Jack Spratt could
cat no fat

His wife eoold
eat no lean"—

Mrs. Spratt made Teenl*
eenie Peanut Butter
Ithvlche8 and Mon-
ch Cocoa. "If s a real
Mt," said Jack.

pleta lino of tha world's Bneit food
flee, Tea, Coco*, Catsup, Pickles.

liter, Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
luperlor table specialties.

NARCH

APPLE SCAB IS
CAUSE OF LOSS

the only nationally adTOrttoad brand of
,00 PRODUCTS lold nelailvoly through the
0 and operaU thtlr own storM.

MURDOCH &. CO.
EitabHihcd 1853

Plttiburgh Boston New York
nvllle Tampa Los Angeles

A cool, wet period will result In tre-
mendous losses to New Jersey apple
growers unless they take prompt ac-
tion to protect their trees against scab.
This Is the warning sounded by W. H.
Martin, New Jersey State college plant
pathologist, who continues:

"Apple scab was the cause of seri-
ous losses In many 'orchards last year.
In a number of Instances trees were
completely defoliated by this disease.
The fact that the fungus causing the
disease over-winters on tho fallen
leaves makes It a serious menace
again this year.

"In the old leaves, scab forms black
spore-cases smaller than the head of
a pin. In the spring spores mature In
these and are discharged Into the air
during periods of rainy weather. Fall-
ing on the blossoms or young leaves,
the spores germinate and produce the
typical scab spots.

"The fact that the spores are ma-
ture Is of extreme Importance to the
grower. He should be prepared to ap-
ply the pink-bud spray at once, espe-
cially In the southern counties of the
state. In making this application the
relation of* rainfall to the discharge

laborers In a chemical
r Glasgow, Scotland, work

and have a powerful
nnd graceful carriage. >

Improvement of
the Dairy Herd

Better Feeding, Rigid Cult
ing and Intelligent Breed-

ing Are Factors.
(Prepared by the United states Department

of Agriculture.)
Three ways of Improving the dairy

herd—better feeding, rigid culling, nnd
Intelligent breeding—were emphasized
by J. 0. McDowell, dairy husbundmun
Df the United States Department of
Agriculture, In a talk at the recent
farmers' week at Orono, Maine.

Ways of Improving.
"Better feeding of the cows we now

have," he said, "Increases average pro-
Suction, Increases total production,
and usually Increases net profits. Rigid
culling out of low producers Increases
average production, decreases total
production, and nearly always In-
creases net profits. The use of better
flalry sires eventually Increases aver-
age production, Increases total produc-
tion and, I believe I may safety say,
with proper management always In-
creases net profits.

"All dairy herd Improvement due to
better breeding tends to Increase
profits to the producer and to de-
crease costs to the ^consumer. It Is
one of the ways by which the world
may become richer without decreasing
the prosperity of any Individual.
Therefore, as I see It, the breeders of
good pure-bred dairy cattle are among

of the scab spores must be kept clear-
ly In mind. Without rain, there will
be no spore discharge. For this rea-
son It Is very essential that the first
applications be made before rather
than after ro|ny periods. If made
after the rain the treatment will be
too late to accomplish the best results..
The grower who applies his pink ap-
plication before a rainy period and
then, maintains a protective coat of
spray material will have no difficulty
In the control of scab."

(Copyright 192T)

tinting of dainty nnder-
ses, etc., the easiest way—

• the best way—Is the use of
It tints In cold water, you
st dip the garment and It

|tever tinge you wish to give
er of minutes.

les will get such smooth and
les as shame the streaky,
thy work of synthetic prep-
|for the purpose! Diamond

powder form Is only
nts at the drug store. Do

; diluting. Then dip to tint-
have an effect that's beau-

l if you want the tint perma-
use boiling water I

1 dyes do a perfect, "profes-
lb of dyeing, too; the drug-
tuniple shades and simple dl-
•For a book of endless sug-
lin full color, request a free

Color Craft of DIAMOND
jept N32, Burlington, Vermont.

[mond Dyes

ial Offer
to Victims of

uggist Says Pleasant to Take,
lust Help Poor Distressed
achs or Money Gladly

Refunded.
be so distressed with gas

Pess from poor digestion or
(i that you think your heart

Jto stop beating,
[tomach may be so distended

breathing is short nnd gnspy.
dizzy and pray for quick
flrt 4-™ 1 Jl

Blackberry Planting Is
Made to Last for Years

Once a blackberry planting Is made,
It will last for many years, buj: the
canes last only two years. These
canes grow from the crown In the
spring and they live until after the
fruiting season of the following year.
When they die, other canes are ready
to take their places, these new ones
having grown from the crowns dur-
ing the spring.

Since berries are borne only on
canes which are In their second sea-
son's growth, It will be necessary to
gov.ern pruning accordingly.

Usually blackberries are planted
just as early In the spring as the land
can be prepared, preferably on fall-
plowed land. The earlier the plants
are set, the more chance they have
of living, and the better will be their
growth. Usually rows are kept about
eight feet apart, and the plants are
set In,the rows from two and one-half
to four feet apart.

Fertility Is Necessary
for a Strawberry Crop

In order for a strawberry, and par-
ticularly an everbearing strawberry,
to produce Its maximum, It Is neces-
sary that plenty of fertility be pro-
vided. They simply must- have plant
food If they are to be expected to
produce. They also must have plenty
of moisture. ' Given these require-
ments, berries are almost a certainty.

The plants are set just as any .other
strawberry plants would be set In tho
spring, but to give the plants an extra
good start, to gly,e them a boost that
will Insure a summer and fall crop, a
half teaspoonful or so of sulphate of
ammonia may be scattered around the
plant and worked Into the soil, but
not brought In direct contact with the
plant, of course. Keep the blossoms
picked off for a couple of months and
then maintain constant cultivation
throughout the season, and you should
have berries, unless the weather turns
off extremely dry.

the world's greatest benefactors.
"It Is a common practice to select

dairy bulls on their appearance and
their pedigree. The day Is coming
when dairy bulls will be selected on
appearance, pedigree, and progeny.
The production records of a large
number of daughters of a dairy bull
when compared with the production
records of their dams determine the
breeding value of the bull as certainly
as the records show the producing
ability of the cows themselves.

X^ Record of Dam.
"If a s)re has a high producing dam

he may "transmit high production to
his daughters, but If he has already
transmitted high production to every
one of his first five or ten daughters It
Is a practical certainty, not that he
may, but that he will transmit high
production of an average to all his off-
spring. The record of the dam of any
dairy sire Is a promise, but the record
of a large number of hlgh-produdng
daughters Is the fulfillment of that
promise."

Modern preference
finds its choice in Camel

PRESENT-DAY taste singles out Camel as its ideal cigarette.
This age is the most exacting ever known and it rates Camel
fust. Camel taste and fragrance come from the choicest
tobaccos grown. They lead to supreme smoking pleasure.

You'll never find a higher standard of goodness than in
this favorite cigarette. Your own enjoyment will confirm
the overwhelming choice of modern smokers.

To know how mild and mellow the quality cigarette can
really be—"Have a Camel!"

O 1927, R. J. Reynoldi Tobueo
Company, Winiton'Satem, N. C.

to be done,
tablespoonful of Dare's

Pepsin and speedily the gas
tt, the pressing on the heart
fa you can breathe deep and

mt blessed relief; but why
of such attacks altogether?

> them at all?
'ly when any druggist any-

Pfi'nntoos Dare's Mentha Pep-
Bensant elixir, to help you or

FREE BOOK
SENT ON REQUEST p^"0"™* 'iT^h

lej of cancer and what to do for
wg, odor, etc. Write for it
tioning this paper. Address

' Cancer Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind.

Increasing Interest in
Grapes Noticed in Iowa

There la a growing Interest In the
planting of grapes In Iowa, according
to Information received from the re-
ports of the Iowa Horticultural so-
ciety. Recently, a man was In the of-
fice of the society who was interested
In planting a 200-acre vineyard in
southern Iowa,-and an inquiry which
was sent out by the extension service
In regard to demonstration grapevines,
brought In -75 Inquiries.

"Proper pruning and cultivation will
greatly Increase grape production,"
states B. S. Herrlck, secretary of the
Iowa Horticultural society. "Mature
vines should be pruned on the long-
cane system as that will give greater
production than the short method.
Leave eight to ten buds on each of
four arms; each arm being wood that
erew last year. Tie up the four arms
to the two-wire trellis so as to form a
double cross."

Eliminate Fly Breeding
Places to Save Trouble

Eliminating the breeding places for
flies Is one of the best means of less-
ening the troubles which this pest
will cause the stockman later In the
season. To prevent flies from breed-
Ing we should turn our attention to
their breeding places which are ma-
nure piles, outhouses, garbage cans
and any other places where fifth is
allowed to accumulate. Outhouses
should be properly protected, garbage
cans and slop palls covered.

Hauling manure to the fields as It
accumulates will not only save a lot
of fertility that would otherwise be
lost, but it will also prevent the ma-
nure piles from becoming breeding
places for flies. 'If It is impossible
to haul the manure direct to the fields
It is possible to treat It .and kill most
of the maggots and prevent many of
the eggs from hatching. The govern-
ment recommends the use of one-half
pound of hellebore to ten gallons of
water. Allow this to stand for 24
hours and then sprinkle It over the
manure at the rate of ten gallons for
every ten cubic feet of manure.

Find Cocklebur Sprouts
• Poisonous to Animals

A warning has recently been Issued
by A. A. Hansen, weed expert of Pur-
due university, to the effect that
cocklebur sprouts are poisonous to
sheep, young cattle, and particularly
to hogs. On a farm near Connersvllle
86 hog's died within a few hours from
this cause. Farmers are advised to
keep animals off of cocklebur-Infested
land until the sprouts are at least four
Inches high, since they seem to lose
their toxic properties after they reach
this size. Symptoms of this poison-
Ing are depression, nausea and vonv
itlng. Rich cream seems to counter
act the effect of the poison, if given
during the early stages of the trouble.

At Least Hoped to
Save His Carriage

Charlie Chaplin In an interview In
New York told some stories about
mercenary, grasping women.

"And then there was Rachel"—
so one of his stories ran—"Rachel,
you know, the great French actress.
As far as grasping goes, Rachel
would be hard to beat even today.

"Rachel dined one night with the
rich Count Duchatel. There was a
magnificent silver epergne in the mid-
dle of the table and she persuaded
the count to present It to her. Aft-
erward, to save cab fare and to be
sure that the count wouldn't change
his mind about the epergne, she got
him to send her home with it In his
own carriage.

" 'The priceless epergne,' she said,
'will be safer this way than in a
public cab.'

" 'Yes, yes, quite so,' said the
'count, with a rather nasty laugh, as
he escorted her across the sidewalk—
for he knew he'd been done. 'But
you'll be sure to send me back my
carriage, won't you?'"

Rose to Fame, but
Had Unhappy Life

William Cowper, the English poet,
who died a century and a quarter ago,
had some unfortunate experiences in
his Illustrious career. His mother died
when William was six years old, and
he was placed In a boarding school.

The homesick boy was oppressed
to such an extent that his health
failed and he was taken home. That
experience made him a bitter op-
ponent of the educational system pre
vailing In England In his day. Cow-
per also was unfortunate in a love
affair because of the opposition pre-
sented by the girl's father.

The girl was Cowper's cousin, and
this and other considerations caused
Ashly Cowper to decline to sanction
the marriage of his daughter, Theo-

dora, to William. The tradition !•
that to obey this Injunction the young
people sacrificed their happiness and
never saw each other again.—Kansa*
City Star.

Must Be Healthy Spot
In the parish of PouUly-sous-ChM

lerol, France—a place of about 2,001
inhabitants—was recently celebrate)
an unusual event during which tin.
village church was filled by a . still
more unusual congregation.

' The event was the celebration of
the one-hundredth birthday of one of
the women parishioners. She \ra«
escorted to the foot of the altar by a
group of thirty-four of her friends,
not one of whom was under eighty
years of age. •

Egotism spores one many wounds.

Agricultural Notes

Ladies Can
Wear Shoes

one size smaller
and walk or dance
in comfort by using
Allen' • Foot-Ease,

j l ' ne Ant isept ic ,
Healing Powder to
•hake into your shoe*.

San Jose Scale
Tho San Jose scale is very often

brought in on nursery stock. This is
a small flake-like scale. In taking a
a *™ "d imlng up this scale you will
niTrt n small yellow Insect underneath,
Kmlnntlon under a microscope will
» , « that this Insect has a sucking
^nuth ia t that It inserts Into the tls-

«f the Plant, and in this way ob-
SU6S ts food ' One pair of these

IB canable In a year's time, un-
ravorc-ble conditions, of multiply.
Into 10,000.000.

feed smallDairymen who buy
Quantities at retail and sell milk a<
wholesale can never make money.

implements are high-priced oi
pourse hut one pays an even hlgheicourse, nui

S
r makeshift,

varieties fo,

greens or salads.

riln sweet clover high enough t«CUP sweet lenVeB on thi

Bell-Ans Really Sure Relief

Thousands of Testimonials From Doc-
tors, Nurses and Dentists. Say So.

For correcting over-acidity and
quickly relieving belching, gas, sick-
headache, heartburn, nausea, bilious-
ness and other digestive disorders,
BELL-ANS has been proved of great
value for the past thirty years. Not
a laxative but a tested Sure Relief for
Indigestion. Perfectly harmless and
pleasant to take. Send for free samples
to: Bell & Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y.
—Adv.

Causes and Cures
of Children's Colds

A child too heavily clothed is us
touch exposed to cold as one under-
dressed, warns Dr. Russell L. Cecil
of Cornell university medical school.
That's because too many clothes
bring excessive perspiration once the
child Is indoors, followed by a rapid
cooling equivalent to exposure in
chilled air.

Other causes of colds often over-
looked by parents, he writes In "Chil-
dren, the Magazine for Parents," are
Indigestion and constipation, caused
by poor diet and lack of exercise;
overheated rooms where dry air lays
bare tho mucous membrane; diseased
tonsils and adenoids, and Infected
sinuses which carry the cold bacteria
dormant until the next opportunity
for infectiftn arrives.

Hot baths, hot drinks, simple diet
nnd rnlld laxatives all are effective
in treatment, he says, but the essen-
tial point, often ignored, Is complete
rest, allowing the body to use its
whole strength In throwing off tho
Infection.

KARO contains a large quan-
tity of the essential, energizing
food element—Dextrose. Dex-
trose supplies the "fuel" — the
energy and vitality of your body.
Give your children all the KARO
they want—they will thrive on it.

of May.

around the sides about c f c
<i,fil|es from tho floor to pioteil tin
pigs when she lies dwa.

Force of Habit
"What ground have you for think-

ing that Blank, the editor, was former-
ly a stenographer?"

"He returned one of my manu-
scripts tho other clny with a wri t ten
note: 'Kejected but not rend.' "—Hos-
ton Transcript.

An old man thinks of I l ls yesterdays.
a middle-aped mnn of today, a younn
man of "this evening."

M A I L " * T H I S C O U P O f o T O D A Y !

tCTl CCntS (stamps or coin) with this coupon and you
will promptly receive your copy of Ida Bailey Allen'* new book,
"The Modern Method of Preparing Delightful Foods," containing
nearly three hundred new and unusual recipes. Address!

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
208 E. ILLINOIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Name..,. ———./--———-— _.......,..,•,-.•.

Address .—......—.—....—.... -•*«• ..«--• ......

Tou'n .....State



"Fit as a Fiddle Now"
Says Popular Iowa Chef

Long hours and hard work sap strength and health,
Ttmlac helped D. M.Torrance back to normal. In /me
fettle now, he gives due credit to this wonder tonic

1HE TnmiTNE. ANITA. IOWA. THURSDAY. MAY26.

—•
Improved UnlTorm International

D. M. Torrance, 709 Park St., Des
Moinea, IOWB, is a live wire, full of
life and energy. Three years ago long
hours and hard work took toll of his
health. "Standing close to a big range
«J1 day taxes the strdigth," he Bays.
"It's Juat like standing bareheaded
under a tropic sun. A chef needs lota
of quiet and rest after the day. Sound
sleep is essential. The first thing I no-
ticed wrong was that the kitchen heat
and hurry made me nervous. Then I
could not sleep at night. After that
came other complications which ran
me down. I could not stand the wear
and tear of those conditions longer.

"Although my nerves were all tin-
gling and jumpy, I felt listless and
drowsy. I thought my days as a chef
were numbered and that I would have
to change my business. But soon
after starting on Tanlao I began to
pick up and feel really alive and
strong. Now I am entirely free from
the headaches, nervousness and other
distressing symptoms which had made
life a nightmare. I've put on 20 pounds

SundaySchool
» Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., DeM.( Voody Blbla Institute of Chloajo.
"""'"•'

Lesson for May 29
PETER UNDAUNTED BY PERSE.

CUTION

C°JUNIOR TOPIC -P.t«

OUR COMIC
Our Pet Peeve

and feel fit as a fiddle. All thanks to
Tanlac."

If overwork or neglect have taken
toll of your health, start in on Tanlac
today. It is nature's own tonic and
body builder, made from barks, herbs
and roots. Your druggist has it. Over
•62 million bottles soid.

Too much sympathy that genuinely
«dsts remains dormant.

Keep out of the go-getter's
you can't do anything else.

SENJOR TOP-
tC-Standing Firm *«**%*••«<*$£

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TUf
1C— The Source o£ Courage.

The vlndicntlonVthe house of God
against the hypocritical act of Ananias
and Snpphlra had a salutary effect
upon the people.' The hypocrites were
deterred from joining the church, but
true-hearted men and women were a 1
the more attracted to It, even Identi-
fying themselves with It. So great
was the stir In Jerusalem that even
the sick folk were brought where but
the shadow of Peter might fall upon

SAY 4t BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain • Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOESLttOT AFFECT THE HfiART |

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Abo bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

th« trad, mart ot B«r« MMmt«etur» ot HonoMtBciJtortM ot

Apostles In Prison (vv.

17The marvelous success which ac-
con.oanied the teaching of the apos-
UM was too much for the Sadducees
to endure. Their jealous wrath was
aroused to such an extent that they
laid the cruel hand of persecution up-
on these witnesses for Christ. Cain
was jealous of Abel; Joseph's breth-
ren sold him 'In slavery because he
was the favorite of Jacob. Saul was
jealous of David when the women
ascribed greater glory to him.

II. The Apostles' Miraculous Deliv-
erance (vv. 19-21).

1 The Lord sent an angel to open
the prison and let the prisoners free

VThere are no doors, nor bolts capa-
ble of shutting out God's angel.

2 They were commanded to go at
once and speak to the people, (v. 20)

The message they were to deliver
was the "Words of this life." Most
likely this means eternal life through
the death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. . , oi\

8. Their prompt obedience (v. ^ij.
By daybreak they were teaching in

\r\

FIREMAN rl
<j>0r ANYTHING OH

3^

THE FEATHERHEADS

WSIU-WEU-IVE SEEN 'Sr -_ /^
JU SOM6WHBBB BEFORE • I EF wuy
4- LESSEE -UM-TWWWHIAB! } \T J£rL
-'••• TV4AT TWe NAMB ? / |\'rB5'olJ

Felix Is a Wise

NO-StoU DONT REMEMBER
MB — HMMI-MM 1-uJHCQB vJAS
IT"*-SOME FRICNDOFMINfe
Poir-JTfib VOl) OUT- SAl

Called "Framy Face"
Cried Self

To Sleep
MftsGusBle Frutchzwelg,

" o f

LITTLllvER PILLS move the bowels In a gentle
free from pain and eliminate the poisons of constipation

from the system. These poisons, unless removed, are absorbed by
the blood and appear In the form of skin eruptions and blemishes

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS In red packages, 26o. and 76c
Try them to-night—To-morrow refreshed—All druggists.

—Ot what emotion Is the mule's bray I The teacher Iqads the gun and tha
the expression? [young Idea shoots. ,.

Leave it
to Mother

_ what s Best
"I1I7HEN I received a sample bottle of Dr. Caldwell's
VV Syrup Pepsin I gave it to my two-months-old baby

wfthout hesitation, as I had often heard of it as the very
best medicine for children. It stopped crying right away, began
deeping good and growing fast For mvself it has been the venr
bestI stomach and laxative medicine and I can't praise it toomuch.
(Nune and addreu will be furnished upon request) I^^^H

Children Thrive as They Grow
Mothers never tire telling how chfldren thrive on it;
how it puts an end to bilious, scfur stomach, stops
headache, cleans bowels, no pain, no gripe. Just tike a
nurse in the family, never any r^ sickness, btaps
Mother's terrible sick headache, ends Dads bilious
attack, makes peaceful the lives of old folks. A real

For a frtt trial bottle t
F«prin S»n»p Componu, IUinoi». PEPSIN

Weak stomachs causeBILIOUSNESS

CHAMBERLAINS
T

HOTEL ELLIOTT
• De»Molne..low

' •— *asa, i—

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbagp and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggiscs.^Insist
on the original genuine GOLD Iv

Tried (w. 21-32).HI. i no i-ip«-..-- ' • ""* *
1 The meeting of the council (v.21).
In the early morning the Jewish

council was convened by the high-
priest „„«,.

2. Their perplexity (w. 22-24).
The officer was sent to bring the

prisoners, but lo, when they came to
the jail It was empty. This news
greatly perplexed the council.

8. The,apostles again arrested (vv.

When one came with the news that
the apostles were teaching In the tem-
ple officers were dispatched to bring
them before the council. They re-
frained from the use of violence be-
cause they feared the people.

4. The apostles questioned (w. 27
OQ\

The council demanded of them the
reason for not heeding the charge
which they had previously given that
they should not teach any more In the
name of Jesus. This persistent testi-
mony the officers Interpreted as an
effort to bring the guilt of Jesus' blood
upon themselves.

5. The apostle's answer.
Peter boldly replied that they were

under obligation to obey God rather
than men. He further told them that
they were guilty of the murder of
Jesus Christ and that God had raised
Jesus from the dead and exalted Him
to be a Prince and a Savior to give
repentance and remission of sins to
Israel, and also that He had made the
apostles, with the Holy Spirit, wit-
nesses of these things.

IV. The Result (w. 33-42).
1. They determined to kill the apos-

tles (.v. 83). ' * * * ! ,
Peter's stinging words cut to the

quick, but their desperate wickedness
filled them with murderous hatred In-
stead of moving them to repentance.
They could not answer the message,
so the only way was to kill their ac
cusers.

2. Gamaliel's counsel (vv. 84-39).
He advised neutrality, assurlnj

them that If It be a work of men It
would come to nought, but If It be of
God they could not .overthrow it be
cause they would be engaged In the

opeless task of fighting against God.
8. The apostles beaten (v. 40).
While heeding Gamaliel's advice

hey vented their rage by beating th
postles and charging them not t
peak In Christ's name.
4. The behavior of the apostles (w

41,42).
They departed with hearts full of

oy that they were counted worthy to
lufEer for the name of Christ. They
continued to preach Jesus Christ In
jubllc and In private.

An Undivided Heart
An undivided heart which worships

God alone, and trusts Him as It should,
Is raised above all anxiety for earthly
wants. ;

Salvation
Salvation has cost too much for

God to give It to a person, when he
Is not hungry for It,—Echoes.

The Lie
A He should be trampled on, extin-

guished wherever found,—Oarlyle.
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Follow The
Crowd

When you get around to buy a, tire, no
matter whether price or .quality is your
first consideration,.you can make.a safe,
certain selection by doing what the largest
single group of car owners in the world
does—buy a Goodyear.

More people ride on Goodyear tires than
any other kind.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa. .

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD ' ....Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.60
If mot paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1927.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

We have Raven Pig Meal for you.
Come and get all you wafet.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Mrs. Madge Stauffacher of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, visited a few days the
past week with her sister, Mrs. Fred
Scarlett and family, and with other
relatives and friends.

FOR SALE:—1 refrigerator, din-
ing room table and six/ dining room
chairs, 1 buffet, 1 library table, and 1
oil stove.

It MRS. ED. M. BLAKESLEY.

SOc
45c

Specials at the City Meat Market
Smoked ham, per pound 28c
Picnic ham, per pound
Morrell's Pride box bacon, per pound _ _
Morrell's Pride sliced bacon, per pound
Cudahy's Puritan sliced bacon, per pound.__
Bacon, as low per pound as
Yorkshire Farm butter, per pound SOc

(Either in full pound or \ pound cubes)
Yorkshire Farm milk, tall can ^ _.
Yorkshire Farm milk, small can „
Morrell's Ye-Olden style pure lard, per pound.
Wisconsin Maid Oleomargarine, 25c, or 2

pounds __' f:-_
Morrell's Nut Oleomargarine, 25c, or 2 pounds

for --: 4Sc
Dill pickles, large size, very fine, 5c, or 3 for___lOc

City Meat Market
F. E. Travis, Prop.

lOc
Sc

f LINCOLN ITEMS. +
*• + + •*• + + + • » • • » • • » • + • * • • » • + • * • • *

Glen Sopor, Howard Gissibl and
Larry Woodall were Omaha visitors
last Monday.

L. C. McAfee was an Atlantic vis-
itor Tuesday evening.

The family of H, L. Rhoads were
Atlantic shoppers last Tuesday.

Amelia Blunk is spending a few
weeks with her brother, Werner Blunk
and family.1*

Anita and Arlene Willison spent
Tuesday with their grandparents, J.
F. Gissibl and wife.

Thelma Sandbeck and Janet Mc-
Afee spent Wednesday night with
their teacher, Mary Egan,

Mrs. Wm. Pearson has been enjoy-
ing a pleasant visit from her mother,
Mrs, Parrott, of Exira.

Mrs. Mary Wilson spent Thursday
might with her son, C. V, Wilson and
family.

Dorothy Chaney visited a few days
last week with her cousin, Leila Cron.

The Helping Hand Club met Thurs-
day with Mrs. B. D. Crozier. The
time was spent in quilting and trans-
acting the business affairs. At the
close of the afternoon the hostess
served ice cream and cake to the
members and visitors present.

Cecil Scholl and wife were Atlan-
tic visitors one day last week. •

The schools of Louise Pletcher and
Mary Egan closed Friday with picnics
and appropriate programs.

Wm. Haynes and family spent Sun-
day afternoon at the Dean Armstrong
home.

John Pierce and D. E. Moore ship-
ped cattle Sunday evening.

Mary Egan visited Sunday with
Inez Armstrong, Anita and Leila
Willison.

Clyde Pollock and wife were Wiota
visitors Sunday.

Frank Mardesen and family spent
Sunday with relatives at Elkhorn,

&M OUR OLD FILES |
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

•--" mt~*
to

Poultry Netting
ALL SIZES

The U. S. Poultry Netting is easy to
stretch; lasts longer, and is just as
cheap in price as others.

A full line of Poultry Supplies, Wat-
erers, and Feeders of all kinds.

Special price on Galvanized Chick
Coops at $1.35.

-^^^^^ \
%

Clardy'S
'QUALITY HARDWARE'

Many choice patterns of printed
siik, 36-inch, a quality product at 85c.
Lewis.' It

Dr. P. T. Williams and family visit-
ed Sunday in Jefferson, Iowa, with
her parents, R. R. Bell and wife.

Hot weather underwear in sizes for
the family, the quality is correct, and
the price is lower at Lewis.' It

Fred Ehrman, Sr. of Wiota had an
emergency operation performed last
Friday by Dr. H. E. Campbell of this
city and Dv. C. L. Campbell of At-
lantic.

The ladies aid society of the Con-
gregational church will meet all day
Thursday at the home of Mrs. A. B.
Stone. A covered dish dinner will be
served at noon.

May 27. 1897.
Miss Daisy Dunlap has gone

DCS Moines to attend school.
The republican county convention

this year will be composed of 209
delegates. . . .

We ought to begin to find out just
how bad the people want a 4th. of
July celebration in Anita this year.

We learn that Ren Bosley has clos-
ed out his chop house in Massena and
will go on the road for an eastern
firm.

Dan Hupp, the Massena twirler, j
was in the city one day last Week, on
his way to Avoca, to help win a game
of ball from the Carson team.

The people of Anita ought to first
make up their minds that they really
want a park, then decide upon the
location, and then go to work to
secure it.

The Lincoln Center Epworth Lea-
gue were greeted with a full house
last Sunday night and very success-
fully carried out their anniversary
program.

C. F, Chase announces that he has
not purchased the Council Bluffs
Globe, as has been reported, the deal
having- been declared off several
weeks ago.

Wiota has a brand new base ball
club, and while they are not making
much noise about it, expect to swipe
neighboring towns off the earth dur-
ing the coming season.

An lowan has invented a machine
which he hopes to have in operation
by harvest time, for cutting corn and
separating the ears and stalks at the
rate of fifteen acres a day.

That the people of this town and
vicinity do not want a creamery very
badly, is evidenced from the fact that
no interest is being taken j in the
matter whatever, by those wno ought
to be directly interested.

The Stuart cigar factory formerly
owned and conducted by Chris Kath-
mann, has been purchased by A, A
Montgomery and Hijvard Zenor, two
popular and energetic young men ol
that city, Mr, Montgomery has been
connected with the business for sev-
eral years.

Fourth assistant postmaster gen
eral Bristow is making "haste slowly'
in changing the post offices. He av
erages about 100 a day. When ex
Vice: President Stephenson, and Gen
eral Clarkson were in the business o
making changes in the post offices
from 1,000^ to 13,000 appointments
were made daily.

Miss Edith Howard, who has been
living with her brother, Robert How-
ard, at Lenox, Iowa, for several weeks,
was in the city last Thursday, stop-
ping here for the day while on her
way to Galesburg, Illinois, where she
will spend a few weeks with relatives
and friends.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.

"Sin may be sugar coated, but there
is a lot of, bitterness under the thin
coat."

Rain or shine we have a\nroup in
Sunday School that are goingVto be
there. There were 72 present last
Sunday in spite of the fact that it
was raining most of the time. If we
can have 72 while it is raining we
should have 125 next Sunday when the
sun is shining. Sunday School will
grow only as you are willing to do
your part. ,

The Ladies Aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs, Louden.

There will be a rehearsal of the
Children's Day program at 2:30 P. M.
on Thursday. This is going to be the
best program of its kind that has ever
been presented in this Church and
therefore it is going to take a lot of
work. Be there and do your part.

There will be an important meet-
ing of the Official Board next Friday
evening at 8:00 o'clock at the church.
It is necessary that every one be pres-
ent.

Saturday morning the young people
of the church are asked to be present
at the church. Bring a broom and
dust rags, etc. We will meet there
at 9:30 A. M.

Remember the services next Sun-
day. The evening service will bo a
Memorial day sermon, Evei-y one is
invited. $

"Until someone writes a better book
than the Bible it will stand as our
Spiritual authority,"

Burkhart Grocery
• • • M "Anita, Iowa.

Don't forget our first Band Concert on
Tuesday Evening, May 31st.

Fresh Pineapples, size 30, each
Family size'Soda Crackers
Fancy No. 21-2 Pears, 30% syrup -—_22C
Fancy yellow Bananas, per pound
Dwarfies, $5rbox _ 2SC
Lux Toilet Soap, 3 bars for 25C
Cheese Chips, per package..—-. 20c

Friday and Saturday Specials
2-pound pa|-Leaf Lard.. _ _
Fancy Wisconsin Cheese, per pound..:
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, per package. 9c

That famous J. M. fruit jar Coffee»_.__ 48c

One 30c bojs.of Lux for 2SC

No. 10 gallon Prunes.. 47,,
No. 10 gallqn Pears, 30% syrup._- 67C

No. 2 1-2 Italian Prunes, heavy syrup 2QC

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. I

Ross Kohl, proprietor of the Briar-
dale Grocery, was in Des Moines a
couple of days last week where he
attended a meeting of the members
of the Grocers Wholesale Company.

A baby girl, who has been named
Mary Lorraine, -was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Olin G. Shepherd of Jefferson,
Iowa, last Sunday. The mother will
be remembered in Anita as Helen
Trumbull, a daughter of L. B. Trum-
bull and wife.

On last Wednesday afternoon, at
her home on West Main Street, Mrs.
Chas. E. Harry was hostess to the
regular meeting of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club. Guests were Mrs. U.
S. Walker and Mrs. Leo V. Bongers,
and high score was held by Mrs.
Maurice M. Burkhart.

Screen wire in all
black and galvanized.

width?,
Lewis.'

Mrs. Jennie Gran of Milford, 1
was in the city the past week tot
tdnd the commencement exercises J
the local high school. Her son, i
Worm, was one of the graduates,

Dick Dement, son of Mr. E
T. F. Dement, and Miss Agnes 1
•daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ed,
Were united in marriage at the
tist parsonage in Atlantic lastB|
day by the Kev. George D.
They were attended by Mr. ai
Alfred Dement. The groom is a|
ployed as a mechanic at the i
Motor Co. in this city, and theyrfl

'make their home here, where theyrll
Jhave the best wishes of a host i\
friends;

Farmers Coop. Poultry and Egg b,
Highest price paid for Poultry, Eggs, Cream,

and Hides. Phone 49. -

Note balanced tread with
even
wasted rubber, Flexcl
(rcclvu'iih Cium-rtippcd
C'Vrc.i**—caster riding—
easier

Nc. plv separation or
*Stimililpr breaks'' -•• ex-
linarttinarv rnilvxKe. Hn»
lr:*.Uvin vuluo or can be
rc-trrui-tct! til R J V O iu

of miles.

"BtSS'.t
Ses-vJce"

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. .»
t + + -f + + + + 4 + +:». + + 'M

Services are held over Long'a
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A, M,
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

FIrestosse Round Traad
TM" ANY Firestone Dealers are prepared to tatce in
A* A vour old tires, offering you a liberal allowance
on a new set of Gum-Dipped Balloons.

Firestone Dealers are given the advantages of at-
tending Tire tducational Meetings held throughout
the country where tire design and construction are
discussed. The sections of used tires reproduced here
are a pan of mis| program. Study these two sections
DV ti^'h!°# T untk»«and what Firestone meansby tirei bmlt /or service and tires made to sell

The Firestone
Gum-Dipped
Balloon with its
scientifically
designed tread
pe rmi t s f ree
flexing, easier
r i d i n g , e x t r a

TIKES
at Lew Cash

Fabric, $5.85

Fabric. '.6.85
Cord .
Balloon $

Balloon

not only
ii'.ra'

n» ~ •» n « Flat Tread
comfort and safety.

The balloon dre with heavy, flat tread design is
ously suffer and rides harder. The excess rubber, I
tor appearance at the edges of the tread, is ™>f °;
wastecl but produces hinging action causing ply st^"
tion and "shoulder breaks." , , Tlrrt

i-ifestone designed and manufactures OWfieid i"
n«l Ti ' distrib«ting them direct to Firestone JJe.i
only,thro««h 148 Factory Warehouses. This effic«» J
economical distribution assures tire buyers every * L „
clean, fresh stocks of Firestone and Oldfield Tr~'
types and sizes, and has helped to make possib'
remarkably b%v prices—the lowest in tire hi
the F"— Dealer today.

Betters

See

Motor
West Main St. Phone 128
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THE WORLD'S
GREATEVENTS

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

1
•̂

-»'"•??

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
A LL over the world—wherever there

j^k ' are men and women who claim
/ ̂  the privilege of American cltlzen-

*- /-,"% sn'P—Mfty so w111 be observed as
f" I—^L the day on which -we honor our

•̂  -^ 'soldier dead. For Memorial Day
has outgrown Its original sig-
nificance as a day of remem-
brance for the men who wore the
Blue and those who wore the
Gray In the greatest civil war In,
history, the War Between the
States of 1S01 to 1805. America's

soldier dead lie burled In many lands—In Cuba,
In the Philippines, In Mexico and In France, Bel-
glum and England.

In the environs of the City of Mexico there Js
a little cemetery In which a small granite shaft
stands, bearing these words: "To the memory of
the American soldiers who perished In this valley
In 1847, whose bones, collected by the country's
orders, are here burled—750." Memorial Day Is a
day of remembrance for those 7uO Americans as
much as It Is for any of the hundreds of thou-
sands whose graves In cemeteries In every state
of the Union will be covered with flowers on May
80 of this year, 1927. Since 191̂  the world-wide
significance of Memorial Day for Americans has
been more apparent because of the long rows of
white crosses In England and France and Belgium.
In a military cemetery at Romagne-sous-Mont-
faucon In the Meuse-Argonne region of France
there are 14,045 of these crosses. In the Olse-
Alsne cemetery there are 6,934; at St. Mihiol,
4,141; In the Alsne-Marne, 2,212; at the Somme,
1,816; at Suresnes, 1,506; In Flanders Field In
Belgium, 305, and at Brookwood, England, 437.

So It Is In remembrance of those 30,502 Amer-
ican soldiers, who are burled in eight European
cemeteries, and the 46,214, who have been brought
home to rest beneath the soil of their native land,
as well &B the countless host of the dead heroes
of the Civil war, the Indian wars, the Spanish-
American and every other conflict in which the
United States has ever been engaged, that
Memorial Day will be celebrated this year.

If there Is any one Memorial Day ceremony
which Is outstanding It undoubtedly will be that
In the great amphitheater in Arlington cemetery
near Washington where President Coolldge will
Tolce the nation's tribute to. Its soldier, dead.
Around him will be grouped Ihlgh government offi-
cials and ambassadors of foreign countries. But it
will not be the presence of great men which will
make the Memorial Day services there notable.
It Is the place Itself which Is the Incarnation of
the spirit of Memorial Day—Arlington cemetery,
where stands the memorial to the "Unknown
Dead" of the Civil war and where was placed the
greatest of all American shrines, the Tomb of
thfl Unknown Soldier.

Of all national celebrations, Americana have
beat preserved the original connotation of "holy
day" for "holiday"' in the ease of Memorial Day.
Untouched by the commercialism and the materi-
alism which has crept Into the observance of other
special days, It has a dignity and a spirituality
all of Its own. Perhaps the fact that it was con-
ceived In love and perpetuated In reverence has
made It so.

Tor It was the touch of a woman's hand, laying
flowers upon the grave of an enemy—perhaps
the very one who was responsible for the death
of some one near and dear to her—, whose ex-
ample of loving kindness and forgiveness for past
hatreds eventually brought about the observance
of Memorial Day. In 1800 Miss Lizzie Ruther-
ford of Columbus, Miss., suggested to the mem-
bers of the Ladies' Aid society, who had been

• carefully attending the graves of Confederate
dead, that April 20 be set aside each year as a
special day for decorating these graves.

Her suggestion was at once adopted by the
society and on April 23, 18G6, the first Memorial
day service1 was held In St. Luke's Methodist
.chorch In Columbus with Col. James M. Ramsey
as the orator of the day. On that day the graves
of both Union and Confederate soldiers buried
near Columbus were decorated with flowers. In
the meantime letters to women In other southern
towns resulted In the adoption of April 20 for a
general observance of a memorial day for the
soldier dead.

In the spring of 1807 a New York newspaper
published a paragraph In which this brief state-
ment was made, "The women of Columbus, Miss.,
have ehown themselves Impartial In their offer-
ings made to the memory of the dead. They
strewed flowers Tillke on the graves of Confed-
eittte and National soldiers." In 1807 the nation
was still bleeding from the wounds of the war,
and anger, hatred and suspicion were still rife.
But this antlo'n by the women In the South sent a
thrill throughout the North and the following
year, Gen. John A. Logan, national commander
of the Q, A. R,, designated May 80 for the pur-
pose of strewing with flowers or otherwise dec-
orating the graves of comrades.

How General Logan came to issue the famous
order to his comrades of the G, A. R. which
resulted In the observance of May 80 ns Memorial
Day, or "Decoration Day," as It was first known
and as It Is still often referred to, WHS related
a few ye^ars ago by his widow, for many years
known as "The Grand Old Lady of Washington."
The story, as told by Mrs. Logan, follows:

The late CoL Charlei I* Wilaon, editor at tha
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The Siege of Pant
,«rr^HE price of a rat caught In the

1 sewers and half cooked (for fuel,
too, Is short) is far higher than we
formerly used to pay for spring
chicken." .

This entry In the diary of one of
the survivors of the siege of Paris
BDOWS the straits to which the gal-
lant defenders of the beleaguered city
were reduced for the bare necessities
of life. Rats, cab horses, the wild ani-
mals in the zoo, plant roots, and even
jarbage, were utilized es food. Furni-
ture, wainscoting and other woodwork
....,„f cnr fiiPi in that bitter winter of
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General Orders No. 11
'"Headquarters Grand Army of tha
Republic,
Adjutant General's Offlce,
440 14th Street, Washington, D. C.
May 6, 1808.

"General Orders, No. 11.
"I. The 30th day of May, 1868, Is designated .
tor the purpose of strewing with flowers, or
otherwise decorating1, the graves of comrades
•who died In defence of their country during
the late rebellion, and whose bodies now He
In almost every city, village, hamlet and
churchyard In the land. In this observance,
no form of ceremony Is prescribed, but posts
and comrades will, In their own way, ar-
range such fitting services and testimonials
of respect, as circumstances may permit.

"We are organized, comrades, as our regu-
lations tell us, for the purpose among other
things, 'of preserving and strengthening
those kind and fraternal feelings which have
bound together the soldiers, sailors and
marines, who united together to suppress the
late rebellion.' What can aid more to assure
this result ' than by cherishing tenderly the
memory of our heroic dead, who made their
breasts a barricade between our country and
Its foes. Their soldier lives were the reveille
of freedom to a race In chains, and their
deaths the tattoo of rebellious tyranny In '
arms. We should guard their graves with
sacred vigilance. All that the consecrated
•wealth and taste of the nation can add to
their adornment and security, Is but a fitting
tribute to the memory of her slain defenders.
Let no wanton foot tread rudely on such hal-
lowed grounds. Let pleasant paths Invite the
coming and going of reverent visitors and
fond mourners. Let no vandalism of avarice
or neglect, no ravages of time, testify to the
present or to the coming generations that
w« have forgotten, as a people, the cost of
a free and undivided republic.

"If other eyes grow dull, and other hands
slack, and other hearts grow cold In the
solemn trust, ours sha.ll keep It well, as long
as the light and warmth of life remain
to us.

"Let us, then, at the time appointed,
gather around their sacred remains, and
garland the passionless mounds above them
with the choicest flowers of springtime; let
us raise above them the dear old flag they
saved from dishonor; let us, In this solemn
presence, renew our pledges to aid and, assist
those whom they have left among us a sacred
charge upon a nation's gratitude—the sol-
dier's widow and orphan.
"II. It Is the purpose of the oommander-ln-
chlef to Inaugurate this observance, with the
hope that It will be kept up from year to
year, while a survivor of the war remains to
honor the memory of his departed .comrades.
He earnestly desires the public press to call
attention to this order, and lend Its friendly
aid In bringing It to the notice of comrades
In all parts of tha country In time for simul-
taneous compliance therewith,
"III, Department commanders will use every
effort to make this order effective.

"By order of John A. Logan,
Commander-ln-Chlef.

"Official: N. P. Chlpman, Adjutant General."

by lean, jaded horses, driven by thinly clad, poorly
ted men, who had survived the long siege of Rlch-
mcnd. We saw the colored men, women and chil-
dren digging out the lend and Iron which had been
shot Into the fortifications, almost the only support
of these wretched people. Visiting cemeteries and
church yards, we were deeply touched by the
withered wreaths and t iny flags that marked the
graves of the Confederate dead. In the bleak
March wind and light-falling snow, the desolation
seemed most oppressive.

Returning together to the old Wlllard hotel,
where we then lived, sitting In our parlor after
dinner, wo recounted to General Logan the Inci-
dents of the trip and how deeply touched we were
by the devastation and ravishes of war. In the
churchyard around an old historic church at
Petersburg, every foot of the ground seemed oc-
cupied by ths graves of the Confederate dead Upon
them lay wreaths, once beautiful flowers, now
crumbling, which had been placed there by loving
hands. Little faded Confederate flags marked each
grave, mute evidence of the devotion of the south-
ern people to their loved and lost. General Logan
was much Impressed by our description, saying
"The Greeks and Romans In the day of their glory'
ware wont to honor their hero dead by chaplets of
laurel and flowers, as well as In bronze and stone "
and that as commander In chief of the Grand
£™y °< "" R.°PVb!'° •»« member of °Fft"d

and paper and wrote the maVhfessTrder No Tl"

^ I ^!L°5_thf* ":der fo™a. excises were
of the pres-
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1870-71, while the conquering Prus-
sians thundered at Paris' gates, and
while the fated city's defenders fought
among themselves, starved and at-
tempted futile sallies against the be-
sieging foe. ^

When Napoleon HI was, captured
with MacMahon's army France had
east off the Imperial yoke, abolished
the assembly and for the third time In
eighty years had declared a republic.
General Trochu, a brave man and wise
(oldier, was appointed military head
of a hastily selected provisional gov-
ernment, his colleagues being Gambet-
ta, Favre, Thlers and Simon. The city
•iras at once set In order to resist the
idvanclng Prussians.

But here a new difficulty arose. Parla
was full of sects and factions, each at
swords' point with the others. In the
first Frencfe revolution the warring
factions ha« combined as one against
the advancing foreign Invasion and
had repelled It. But now, In 1870, with
the German -army already within a
few days' march of the capital, the po-
litical parties wrangled, disputed and
accomplished nothing. The only point
on which they united was their dis-
gust for Napoleonlsm. Instead of pre-
paring organized resistance, the chiefs
of these factions—"Social Democrats,"
as they were called—spent their ener-
gies In hampering and trying to over-
throw the provlslcnal government.
Even when, on September 19, the Ger-
man armies reached Paris and laid
siege to the city these malcontents did
not cease from their efforts to over-
throw Torchu and h'.s colleagues.

The German armies bombarding the
city, starvation stalking abroad and
Internal riots and Intrigues—this was
the triple state of affairs confronting
Paris' defenders. And, over and above .
all, hung the amazement and black
shame of martial France's utter defeat
at the hands of her heretofore despised
Prussian rival. All this was, appar-
ently, sufficient to break the stoutest
spirit. Yet, in spite of It the Parisians
fought and suffered like heroes. They
endured hunger, cold and other priva-
tions with a gay courage that was the
admiration of Europe. They joked
about the murderous hall of Prussian
shells that scourged them dally and
nightly with fire and death. They vol-
unteered eagerly for military service.
Sortie after sortie was made against
the stronger Prussians outside the city,
and each crushing defeat served only
to increase the warlike zeal of the
brave defenders.

Armies were raised In other parts
of France to relieve the siege. Gari-
baldi himself ttook the field In, behalf
of the stricken land. But, one after
another, each of these relief armies
ivas beaten back by the Invading Ger-
man hosts. At last, on January ID,
1871, a final sally against the enemy
failed. Paris could hold out no longer.
Nothing was left to eat. For three
weeks a bombardment of shells from
every quarter had devastated whole
sections. Torchu resigned and the
French capital surrendered. A truce
(January 28) was agreed upon with
the Germans and elections were held.
In this way a new national assembly
was chosen, Thlers was elected execu^
five head of the nation, a temporary
seat of government was established at
Versailles, near Paris, and peace terms
were discussed.

But the Social Democrats and other
factions in Paris saw In this on excel-
lent occasion to break Into active In-
surrection. They demanded that Paris
be an autonomous (home-rule) city,
disclaimed the acts of the government
at Versailles and opened an era known
as the Commune. Communists were
&.n° meT: new> F^ce, nor was

ceriis s» VT'G' rr? \rat the

cus om« Z Tl S°ldlei'S haS beCOme tt n(ltl°™l
wounds" of rn Was 'doln« much to ̂  the
Jend «,« v?«W" and' ln unmns to hon°r theirIS, SAT ; zu'e
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the mnJt I .' Khort yeiirs before. One of
cm-red ta S" n^ ™* °f evWcnce of this oc-cunecl in Brooklyn when on the eve of May 80

of ICf t^V^0'18 aSSCmbIed '" the AcSeSehlef O1'utor o* the day-

Chicago Journal of that day, Invited a party oon-
sl,9tlng of his niece Miss Anna Wilson (later Mrs.
Heratla MayX> Miss Farrar, his fiancee (all now
dead); General Logan, and myself, to visit the bat-
tlefields around Richmond J[n March, 1808. The Im-
portance of some measures then pending In con-
gress prevented General Logan, at the last mo-
ment, from gotnir, but he InHioted upon my going
with these friends, Wo mude a tour of every
battlefield, fortification, temporary barricade and
cemetery around the erstwhile Confederate capital,
driving ubout Jn old tumble-down vehicles, drawn

°u Me™rial Day celebrations
ly u symb°l of a natlon Baited

wlls this true of those which followed
Hie SimnlKh-Amerlcan wnr, In which sons o J men
who hnd worn the Blue fought and died boSSe
Bom, of ,nen who had worn the Gray. And it was

namin tlum !t has ever had before, ft

-tho AMEIUCAN soldier.
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this their first active outbreak.' They
had been opposed to the empire, and
now they had an equal dislike to the

?°vernment So, March 18,
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'ending it. A see-

began, lasting from
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Dependable
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carrying passe
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dependable service dj
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TOLEDO, OHIO

Old King Cole,
that merry old ioul,ti|

Called for his pipe
and his bowl—

What a pity they couldn't ]
fill the bowl with nice,
hot Monarch Cocoi, [
but they didn't have It {
la those days.

—^^•BBE^ j
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Head, tha oldaat trademark In the M
covering* complete line of th«*orldiU]
product* — Coffee, Tea. Cocon, CaWJJ
Peanut Butter, Canned Prult« nil \<f
and other luperlor table epeclaltlti.M O N ~
Quality forlo
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Decoration
Is Next Monday

So don't put off
buying that new
Suit any longer.

We have a wonderful as-
sortment of patterns and
models for you to select
from at

$22.50, $25.00, $30.00 and
$35.00

A few broken lots to go at \

"Palm Beach two piece" small sizes, 35, 36 and 37, belted
models at $6.75

Firs.t Band Concert Tuesday Evening, May 31st.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating,
If' Plumbing Supplies.
f Pump and Mill Work Done,
* ANITA PUMP CO.
f First door west of ' Stager's
* Cafe. "
If Come in and figure with me.
If-f+ + + + + +t + + - f - f - f - f - f

' G. M. ADA1R
Fbgslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Ci!!« Piomptlu attended, .day 01 nlobt, J [_
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

If H. E. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
if 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night. 4
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4

f f 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - , 4 4
If' If you need any kind of 4
(f draying or delivering, you can 4
W get the eame by calling Cliff 4
Ifi Metheny. He will be at your 4
ff service in short order. Phone 4
W- 810. 4
If 4-4-4 4 4-4 4 4 4-4-4 4 4-4-4

( f ! f 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
M C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, 4
IN Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Ifi Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler'a Meat Market ff
W Office phone 2 oa 193 if
W Residence phone 8 on 193. <f
l « f f ; . 4 ; 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 ; 4 - 4

rfi
Ifi
.4)

I*
(*i
(f!

*
I*
If
r*i
f*i

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid 4

For '4
. All Kinds of Grain 4

Let us Figure with You on Your 4
COAL jf

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4^

f ' 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4

IS YOUR YOUNGSTER IN LIVE
STOCK CLUB WORK?

If not, you should encourage him to
join at once for live stock club work
will give your boy an experience
which will not only bring out the be,st
that is in him but will give him infor-
mation which will have an important
influence on him later.

The club which is being organized
at the present time and which should
be completed by June the first, is the
Pig Club. The, Cass County 4-H Pig
Club is divided into three classes: the
purebred gilt, the purebred boar and
the market pig. Last year 83 pigs
were shown at the County Fair which
more than $500 in premiums were paid
to the club members exhibiting. This
year the Fair Association lias tak'm
over the entire premiums and in. order
to cut down the total money paid but
to encourage as many or more young-
sters, a member may exhibit only two
pigs regardless of class.

We hope that more parents fully ap-
preciate what junior club work means
to their boys and urge them to enroll
in the club immediately.

BEWARE OF HOG CHOLERA.
It is reported to us from an authen-

tic source that a few scattered cholera
outbreaks are occuring in Cass and
adjoining counties. Every, farmer
knows what this might mean. Au-
thorities predict that we are likely to
have another outbreak of cholera this
year and that if we do the disease will
probably be in a more virulent form
than that of last yeai\

Nearly 1,000,000 hogs died last year
from cholera but this can be prevent-
ed in 1927 if hogs are vaccinated. Re-
member last year how the demand for
serum shot up when cholera broke out
and hundreds who believed in vacci-
nation had to sit by and watch infect'
ion creep in their herds or sell im-
mature shoats at a sacrifice "and leave
them cheap corn go unfed. Small
shoats and weened pigs can be im
munized cheaper than a' big hog and
remain safe throughout life.

Vaccinate now while your veterinar
ian can produce serum and the work
can be done cheaper while the pigs are
small. Let's save the pig crop,

TON LITTER ENTRIES CLOSE
JUNE FIRST.

Entries in the Cass County Ton

Litter Club will close June first which
means that enrollments will have to
be made soon to be eligible in this
contest. The object of the ton litter
work is to produce a ton of pork Tn
180 days all of one litter. We have
at the present time about a half dozen
entries but expect to have more this
week. There is nothing complicated
about this co'ntest and a ton of pork
can be grown from eight to ten pigs
in six months if properly cared for
and if the pigs are raised on clean
ground.' Last year John Henderson
of Grove township won the contest
producing 2300 pounds of pork in six
months. An additional §50 is being
given by local people to duplicate that
given by the Walnut Grove Company
of Atlantic-making $100 in prize mon-
ey: $35 first, $25 second, $20 third
and $10 for fourth and fifth. Make
your entries now.

Start them right on Start-to-Finish
buttermilk, and cod liver oil chick
feed.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

MISS MARIE GUNDRUM
Instructor of

VIOLIN and PIANO
Anita on Wednesday

Guy Hayter Residence

MEMORIAL DAY IS NOT *«„
AWAY, AND YOU WILL WANT A
MARKER OR MONUMENT FOR
YOUR LOVED ONES. SEE
AND GET PRICES. ANITA MAR-
BLE AND GRANITE WORKS, A F
CHOATE, PROPRIETOR.

FAR

The herd of deer that overran sec-
tions of Shelby and Pottawattam
counties some years ago and which
was almost obliberated by farmers
who sought to protect their crops, in
spite of laws protecting the animals,
are coming back, but now are re-
ceiving encouragement from the rural
communities. Last fall a herd of la
was seen and 9ther stragling groups
manifested themselves. This spring
a number of the animals have been
seen and they are reported tp be jn
'fine condition. There are still a'num-
ber of deer running wild in Washing-
ton county and these are given pro-
tection.

1. San Sah-iidorTan island in
West Indies.

2. P. T. Barnum.
3. Dcliah.
4 Beads made from shells. It

was used by the Indians as money.
5. Alexander Graham Bell. 18 /b.
6. April C, 1017.
7. Allah.
S. Chicago.
9, The lion.
10. Balboa.

H. P. Z1EGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Bart-
tf

Beatrice cream,^ separators

ley's. -^

FOR SALE-.-A two wheel reed
baby buggy. Call at this office, tf

Why bother with a marcel when you
c™ get a LcMur permanent wave
that will last you for months. Phone

12SJ Atlantic for an appointment.
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty Par-

lor. ; tf

FOR SALE:—2,000 Geraniums at
20c each-come and pick them out.
Your choice of 3,000 Pansies at 50c
per dozen. Cabbage, Tomato and
Sweet Potato plants. Selvm and

located south side of fair
Atlantic, Iowa.

grounds,
2tP

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop,
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop,

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON &ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop,

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.
—— .

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR.
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IK! QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-triat

For Better Results,
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sta.

When in Atlantic give us a triaL
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S,

Tires and Tubes. • -

DR. M. H, LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. ' Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S• ••*'+ ' '
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

/ Budweiser.

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material
~ —— ^

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER^
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

— ^__
Ask For

PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Suprem*

At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

J- S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Offi Pp0perty Pr°tection.
____^Panners Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC

Funeral a
see Mrs. L..B. Trumboll

WORKS
Guy PulkSi p

p 8 a n d Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Bepairing.

~

Uniqu
Saturday,. May 2011.•

"LORRAINE OF THE LIO|
Norman Kerry.

Also .
"CHICKEN CHASER-

Comedy.

Sunday, May 29th ,
"TILLIE THE TOILEn

Featuring Marion Davjosl
have seen Tillie in the comic
now see her in this show.

Also
"AESOPS FABLE"

Monday and Tuesday, Jf
30th. and 31st
"TIN HATS"'

Conrad Nagel and Claire „
Comedy of a trio of American $
who cut up when the Armi3ti(
signed, '

wiflFred B. Parkinson and
Massena were visitors in the eft
day.

Miss Ethel Booth of Adair >
Sunday in the city with her
H. Booth and wife.

Duco, the most permanent „,
on felt base rugs, 9 feet by 12
size, at $8.90. Lewis.'

Mrs. W. C. Rhoads, who has I
a patient at a hospital in At!
was able to return home Mo

Mrs. Leonard Petersen and
have been discharged from the J
lantic hospital, and have ret.msll
their home in this city.

Ed. M, Blakesley, who is
as a delinquent tax collector in G
jfield, will move his family fmmt
to that city about the first of Juttl

Baby chicks; eggs for ...
from prize winning Anconas.
heavy laying strain. Winter
production 60 percent flock ava
Prices very reasonable. Satisfst
guaranteed. B. E. King, '
Iowa.

f Anita General Service Co.
f W. H. Heckman, Prop,
f Farm Implements, Washlnj]
f Machines and Batteries.
f + + + + + + + +

f -f -f + + + + + + + + +
4- Wiota, Iowa.
f HAREY HALL
f Physicirfn and Surgeon
•f Calls promptly attended dsj
f or night
f Wiota, Iowa,
f-f -f + + -f+ + + +

»i DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
f DENTIST
*i Office Second Floor of <
* Fellow Building.
¥ Phone: Office 2 on 177.
f - Residence 3 on IT!.
f + + + - f + + +>+

Anita Business
Directory

BEAN BARBER SHOP
A first class shop for ladlei «

•f ' welKaa men.
,

ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCI
•f Joe Vetter, Manager,
+ Every known kind of Insnrt««l
+ + + + + + + + + + + +
•f C D . MILLABD
•f General
•f Blacksmithinff.

4-

•f

•f
4-
4-

4-
4-

SHAFFER & CHRISTENSBN
Bnick and Chevrolet Auto*.

Anto Repairing. .

/ C. V. EAST
Optometrist .

Have your eyes examined

ROBISON PRODUCE Cft
Highest market price for ""

poultry and egg*-
4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4-4'-*'1 '

DEMENT MOTOR
Ford Sales and

Radios and Radio
4-4-4-4-4-4- + + + T T

E. C. DORSEY
Highest price for Poultry.

Cream and Hides.

f SHAFFER-FILLING
4* Marathon gas and oi«
4- Tank wagon «ervic« ^ |
+ +4. + + + + + + + + ;* 4
f BARTLET PBODOCB OJ ,
f Mill and chick feeds a S P I
f We buy cream, poultry a

Real Estate
Loam



CAN
NOW DO MORE

iuse Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
I Keeps Them Well

years ago there were few
Ktlons for -women. Some taaght
*uui —• schoo l , some did

housework, some
found work to do at
home and a few
took up nursing.

Today there are
very few occupations
not open to women.
Today they work In
factories with nun-
d r e d s of other
women and glrla.
T h e r e are also
women architects,

„ "dentists, executives, and legia-
' But all too often a woman

er economic independence at the
1 her health".

Elizabeth Chamberlain who
In the Unlonall factory making
|s writes that she got "wonderful
" from taking Lydla B. Pink-

Vegetable Compound. Mrs.
lerlaln lives at 500 Monmouth

enton, N. J. She recommends
etable Compound to her friends

[factory and' will gladly answer
Tiers she gets from women asking
at

dla B. Plnkham's Vegetable
nd has helped other women,

louldn't It help you?

HIM velvet In Jtsolf !s not a
novelty, the fact that It Is play-w

ng nn nil-year-round eDgng'cinent'on
'" stage of fnshlon Is decidedly novel

modern, it ia significant thnt
prominent creators catering to the
nshlonnblos nnd elite of society In
nrls whose decisions nrc generally
ccepted n* setting style are paying

much attention'to velvet. This is true
ot only !n regard to velvet us a trim-

ming, hut velvet jackets nnd conts nre
mte the smart style item of the mo-

ment.
Creating no end of excitement

mong those who nspire to the un-
sunl are the new-vogue slender Das-
el-colored velvet conts. They are cer-
ainly lovely and one can readily fore-
iee the triumphs they will score In
h* coming months. Just now they

nn with egotism often succeeds
netlmes mistakenly.

ire Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
INDIGESTION

hd754Pkg's.SoId Everywhere

PARKER'S
, HAIR BALSAM
I BemnnD&ndnia-StopiHuir Falling
1 Re»tore« Color and
I BeaulrtoGrayand Faded Hair
I 60« »nd $1.00 at Drnezlati.
1 Hlicox Chcm. Wka.,P«tehoiroe.N.Y.

iRCORNS BomoTcs Coma. Oal-
L Btopa all pain, ensures comfort to tb*
V walking easr. 16o by mall or at Drag-

c Chemical Works, Patchomio, N. T.

>TCHY SKIN
id not annoy ytrau Pimplct black.
wdi. «lc. we quickly dbpclled by

lesinol
n ETIlAC* I THEY SPREAD

rilCOt DISEASE
re, DAISY FLY KILLER attncti and
neat, clean, onuuoental, convenient and

k ohaop, Laatl alii
dec:

S O M B R S

or tip overt
l not,soil orfajnn
hing. GnarantMd.
Inslit upon

'DAISY FLY KfflLEK
(ram your d«»l«r.

B r o o k l y n N. Y.

FREE BOOK
SENT ON REQUEST

ise of cancer and what to do for
Ceding, odor, etc. Write for it
mentioning this paper. Address
lis Cancer Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind.

sOut
min instantlyi / / i ^

ORNS
all's Zino-pads stop all pain
than ' any D other known,

|od. Takes but a minute to quiet
orst corn. Healing starts at

[ when the com is gone it never
s back. If new shoes make the
i .touchy" again, a Zino-pad

»t instantly. That's because
(•pads remove the cause—
tog and rubbing of shoes.
f« Spoil's Zino-pads are medl-
P>, antiseptic, protective. At all
'"t's and shoe dealer's—35c.

fScholl's
'ino-pads
toneon-tfw fain to gone!

easy

colors with

°YES OR TINTS

VELVET APPLIQUE IN BOLD DESIGN;
MILLINERY TAKES TO WIDE BRIMS

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA. THURSDAY. MAY 26,1927.

luster sotln frock over which Is worn
a slender cont of the material which
Is all-over quilted, then collared nnd
cuffed with matching velvet, with the
added nt traction of a big velvet rib-
bon how.

Wide brims?. The large hat Is
not only u summer f'nshlou to be, but
It Is nn Immediate spring mode. Sure-
ly the cnprlclousncss of millinery Is
manifesting itself In the matter of
brims this season. The pendulum
swings from the brimless to the wide,
wider, widest brims. Not thnt the
capllke snug shape Is losing Its popu-
larity, not at all, hut the mode now
Includes both types In Us program.

As to the favorite wide-brim hat, It
Is undoubtedly the large black mllnn
straw, such as Is the stunning model
In the center of. this group. Just such

Two Striking Parisian Coitumei.

We being worn over matching crepe'
"rocks, but later they will, no doubt,
;op frocks of sheer flowery prints.
Short velveteen Jackets are also mod-
sh, especially with silk plaited skirts.

As to velvet in millinery, it is sched-
uled to trim the majority of wide-
dimmed 'black mllnn straws. The
,arge drooping horsehair capellnes In
.ovely colorings, simply trimmed with
wide velvet ribbon are a joy of sum-
mer promise.

Used in a trimming way on frocks
and coats, velvet shows a dlstinguish-
ng mark of chic. Applique velvet

scrolls and circles enhance many a
costume of crepe or sntln. In the in-
stance of the models in the picture
thus embellished, the designer uses

a one should be Included In every
wardrobe of hats for Immediate wear
and the coming summer. Black satin
borders and bands this elegant mll'an,
two sparkling ornaments completing
the effectiveness..

Velvet is regarded very smart as a
hot trimming. It is velvet which so
handsomely bands the crown of the
huge-brimmed model shown first In
this picture. The rhlnestone semi-
band shows off resplendently against
its velvet background.

We are so accustomed to seeing the
tiny snug crochet ha'^ that a broad'
brim crochet type such as Is pictured
at the top to the right seems almost B
novelty by way of contrast. This ex-
quisite crochet vlsca is turned UD al

lor both the dress to the right and the
cloak to the left black velvet on
Hack, for all-black Is in supreme fa-
yor with the haute couture of, the
French capital. / '

Another stunning effect is the 'black
dress elaborated with a rich applique
done in royal blue "Jlvet.

Colorful crepe frocks to which the
velvet design Is perfectly matched, are
also In HlBh favor. A Lanvln green
Srnltured with velvet of selfsame
Be is charming. A navy blue
crepe with navy velvet patterning Is

Showing the Vogue for Wider Brim..

combined with

"with the Parlslenne a favorite Is
the Sge crepe or crepe-back lack-

the buck, lins a fabric faclpg and a
grosgraln ribbon band.

A wide-brimmed leghorn Is always
apropos for summer. The one In the
picture, being finished and trimmed In
a tailored way with handsome black
taffeta, will be In taste with eifter
one's suit or one's flowery chiffon

fl°S°triped ribbon In enjoying a big
vogue this season. It to therefore
very modish for the hat below to the
right to be banded with colorful
striped grosgraln.

Summer will witness large drooping
horsehair capelmea In the full meas-
ure of their lovely coloring and trans-
parency. Velvet ribbon In same tone
as the hat is heralded as a favorite
trimming for these exquisitely dainty

shapes. JULrA BOTTOMLHT.
(•. HIT. Weitorn KowipMW U«lon.)

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

So deliciously seasoned—
these crisp and golden flakes of corn
Made from the hearts of ten-
der white corn, exquisitely
seasoned, Post Toasties have
the true delicate flavor of the
corn. 'And their unequalled
flavor is sealed in lasting crisp-
ness by the special toasting
process of the Postum Com-
pany. Order a package of
these refreshing flakes from

P O S T U M C O M P A N Y , I N C . ,

your grocer. Note how the
golden flakes crackle as you
pour them into the bowL Now
add milk or cream, and taste
their crisp, flavor and good-
ness. Be sure that you get the
real Post Toasties, the flakes

that come crisp and ready
to serve in the red and yel-
low, wax-wrapped package,
01927, P. Co.. Inc.

B A T T L E C R E E K , M I C H .

There Is envy enough without stir-
ring up more by flaunting wealth or
advantages.

Special Offer
to Victims of

indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.
You can be so distressed with gas

and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that you think your heart
Is going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing Is short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for ouick
relief—what's to be done. '

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing, on the heart
ceases and you can^breathe deep and
naturally. r""'

Oh I What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?
'Especially when any druggist any-

where guarantees Dare's Mentha Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you, or
money back.

Lots of people actually seem proud
of the fact that they have nothing to
be proud of.

Puts An End to
Bunion Pains

No Need to Suffer Another Day
Those Agonizing Tortur-

ing Pains.

There Is one simple yet Inexpen-
sive way to reduce inflamed, swollen
toe joints nnd get them down to nor-
mal and that Is to apply Moone's Em-
erald Oil night and morning.

Ask your druggist or any first class
druggist for an original two-ounce
bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil (full
strength) and refuse to accept any-
thing In its place. It is such a highly
concentrated preparation that two
ounces lasts a long time and further-
more 11 this wonderful discovery
does not give you complete satis-
faction you can have your money
refunded.

Special notet People who want to
reduce swollen or varicose veins
should get a bottle of Emerald Oil
at once, • Applied" night and morning
as directed they will quickly notice
an improvement which will continue
until the veins and bunches are re-
duced to normal.

All hats are becoming to a pretty
girl.

_ jcauUful comploxlon tlio duslruof arnrr vrnuiun
and the admiration of evurrnmn, "KU1G1MOI.A"

11.26 tig thousands lit vuniun• • .onr(i,Ml|or

-.- •---«.- -• jMlohlmmAre., Chicago,

ana tnoaazuirationor ovurriuiin. "*iiir.i
will produce It f or only 11.28 tia thousands a
will testily, JfKMK IIOOKLKV. Askyo
or wrlto J/r, 0. II. Herry Co., UapU W, IW5 1

40 Aoro farm odgo of Railroad Town In s l^ht
of Dnpot, Churoh, Hlph School. Tuhnc'rn an.I
Peach belt. JS.OOO. Terms. J, T. KVA.N'S,
Commercial Orchards, Ml, Pk'usunt, i''lu,

things
to understand\

about used car
allowances

1 When you trade-in your used car for
a new car, you are after all making a
purchase, not a sale. You are simply ap-
plying your present car as a credit toward
the purchase price of the new car.

2 Your used car has only one fundamental
basis of value$. e., what the dealer, who
accepts it in trade can get for it in the
used car market.
Your used car has seemingly different
values because competitive dealers are
bidding to sell you a new car.

4 The largest allowance is not necessarily
the best deal for you. Sometimes it is;
sometimes it is not.

5'
An excessive allowance may mean that
you are paying an excessive price for the

, new car in comparison with its real value.
O First judge the merits of the new car in

comparison with its price, including all
delivery and finance charges. Then weigh
any difference in allowance offered on
your used car.

G E N E RAL
MOTORS

"A car for every purse and purpose"

CHEVROLET i PONTIAC < OLDSMOBILE * OAKLAND
BUICK r LASALLE t CADILLAC

CMC TRUCKS / YELLOW CABS AND COACHES

FKlGIDAlRE—The Eltctrtc Refrigerator
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MRS. \V. D. PRATT HOSTESS
TO MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. church met at the
home of Mrs. W. D. Pratt Thursday
afternoon with seventeen members
and six visitors presen*. Mrs. E. A.
Koore, the District Corresponding
Secretary, gave a very instructive
•alk and many helpful suggestions on
;he work of the society," especially on
the Jubilee Building Fund.

Mrs. A. C. Fouts of Atlantic re-
sorted on the annual district conven-
;ion held at Lewis. Mrs. Pratt, mite
DOX secretary, took charge of the mite
box opening, which netted more than
$20.00. '

Dainty refreshments were served
and a social time was enjoyed by al}.

Paul Kelloway and his mother, Mrsi
W. E. Kelloway, of Des Moines, were
here Friday to attend the A Alumni
Banquet.

_iey know what's good. You're perfectly
if you follow their lead and come 'here for

[cream, sundaes, sodas and soft drinks. De-
jus flavors, absolute cleanliness^ full ,size
tions and prompt service make tiiir soda

Intain popular with young and old. When
V're tired and hot, a cold, sparkling soft drink
a dish 'of ice cream is both refreshing and
[ithful.

We serve Hardings Ice Cream

Bongers Bros.
, Newton of Atlantic was a vis-
he city Friday evening.

[j, T. Monnig and children are
om a visit with relatives and

i at Neola.

te 0. Smither and wife drove
[•Joseph, Missouri, Saturday

where he had business mat-
look after.

G. Kaskey and son, Albert,
|pn, Iowa, visited in the city a

i the past week with their
fand sister, Mrs. Chester A.
I family. They came at this

f attend the commencement
of the local high school,

ilah Long being one of the
Is.

Ralph Anderson, wife and children
of Council Bluffs spent Sunday in the
city with his parents, Louis Adnerson
and wife.

Miss Vera B. Hook was hostess to
the regular meeting of the L. O, C
bridge club at her home on Maple
Street last Wednesday afternoon
High score honors were won by Mrs
C. G. Hayter.1

Miss Goldie Watkins has returnee
home from her school work at Nor-
walk, Iowa, and after a short visii
with her mother, Mrs. Kate Watkins
will attend summer school at the
State Teachers College at Cedar Falls
She will return to Norwalk again next
year as a teacher in the schools o:
that town.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests of Mrs. W. F
Hendricks last Thursday at a 1:00
o'clock dinner.

Miss Irma Lewis has been selected
by the local board of education, to
teach the fourth grade in the loca
schools the coming year.

S. G. Jewett, wife and sons, Leland,
Wayne and Lawrence, left Sunday
morning for California, where they
expect to make their future home.

Friends in Anita have received wore
from Rev. W. A. Schwimley, who wa
pastor of the Anita Congregationa
church many years ago, and now pas
tor of a church in southern California
that he will visit Omaha as a stat
delegate from California to the na
tional conference of Congregationa
churches, and that he is planning on
spending a few days with friends in
Anita. (

A picnic and program was held a
Lincoln township school, No. 3, las
Friday afternoon, marking the close
of a very successful term of school
Miss Mary 'Egan, who has been the
teacher the past year, has been re
elected for another year, her service
giving universal satisfaction over th
district. About seventy-five peopl
were present for the picnic all bring
ing well filled baskets, but owing t
the inclement weather, it was n'eces
sary to serve the picnic dinner insid
of the school house. In the afteraoo
an interesting program was given b
the pupils.

Why

"-E recently were given the tremendous advantage of having the mammoth
I v v Firestone factories brought to us. In Tire Educational Meetings we were
Ihown, by means of motion pictures, charts, tire samples and complete engineer-
Ing data, the details of Firestone tire design "and constractoon-and how Fire-
tone and Oldfield tires and tubes are made m the world's most efficient and
Economical rubber factories.

HJS»'S±&^»l&to^^^^WadvISge of S process, which supplies th<Martra strength to^tthstand
|Ke extra flexing strains of

30x3
30x3 K-
30x3 ft
129x4.40
32x4
31x5.25
33x©.OO

$5.85
6-35
7,35

. S.40
13.40

. 1S.35
- 18.35

Tubes as-e
aSs© psrised very Bow

Made in the great economical
'• ires tone Factories at Akron and
carry the Standard Tire Warranty

Fabric
Fabric
Cord
Balloon.
Cord
Balloon
Balloon

such unheard-of mileage records.
We learned why the Firestone Balloon Tread

gives extra safety, comfort and long wear. We
wire shown why Firestone, from the very begin.
nii, designed and continue to use the round
Son Tread, minimizing ̂ ^ ^dl' 3
destructive to tires. Excess rubber at the edges of
a Soon Tread is wasted- actually detrimeatj J »
tire mileage. In the Firestone rread the smaU
units and sharp projections are «.ent ft aUy p loud
to permit easy flexing, resulting in extuiordmary
riding comfort.

Come in and let us put a set of thes
Gum-Dipped Tires on your car- you can
forget about tire trouble. Quality
higher than ever before— prices
lowest in history. Buy now!

is
are

est Main; Street Phone 128

UDAN GRASS INSURES
AGAINST BAKED PASTURES

Insurance against sun-baked pns-
ures during mid-summer need , ! no
onger worry Iowa farmers, accord-
ng to the Blue Valley Creamery In-
titute. A field seeded down in
rought-resisting Sudan grass be-
ween corn planting time and June
6th can be depended upon to produce
.bundantly when native grasses are
east productive.

The average Iowa farm with 44
acres in pasture has 24 plowable acres,
part of which can be utilized to pro-
luce a supplementary pasture crop of

Sudan, because it can be grown eas-
ly and cheaply in almost any fairly
•ich soil. It makes good pasture in
about 30 days, and being an annual
there is no danger of it becoming ob-
noxious as a weed. The crop is best
planted with an ordinary grain drill
at the rate of 15 to 20 pounds to the
acre. Farmers planting a few acres
this spring need • have little worry
about pasture, regardless of rainfall
and many other adverse conditions
that usually affect native-grass pas-
tures in July and August.

Nothing is gained by sowing Sudan
grass before the soil is warm because
the seed will likely rot unless it is
planted after corn planting time. The
ground should be plowed deep, thor-
oughly pulverized and made compact.
An acre will furnish abundant pas-
turage for a cow for at least two
months.

The Institute urges dairy farmers
especially to give Sudan grass a trial.
If pastured down and the cows taken
off for a short time, it grows again
very rapidly. In case there is no
need.for using it for pasture, it can
always be made into "good hay. Used
with alfalfa it makes a good combina-
tion for winter feeding. When cured
it is nearly as nourishing as timothy
and is relished more, probably because
of its sweetish taste. As hay yield is
from one and one-half to three tons
per acre according to seasonal condi-
tions. For 14 years it has made a
satisfactory stand at the Iowa Experi-
ment Station. The Kansas and Wis-
consin Stations report trials showing
that planting an acre per cow pro-
vided abundant'pasturage for a dairy
herd through dry summers, including
the especially dry summer of 1919.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Edward S. Traver and wf to
Charles E. Faukner, wd 5-14-27, Its
7. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 and southerly
48 feet of It 6 blk 2 Anita sub 1927
taxes, $1 and ex of. property.1

Gei-trude Barnholdt (sgl) to E. E.
Barnholdt, qcd 5-10-27, It 18 and w
20 ft It 17 blk 10 Anita, $1 and.o. v. c.

Herman Tibken and wf to H. 0. and
A. B. Stone admrs of estate of G. E.
Stone, qcd 5-2-27, w2 sw4 and ne4 12-
76-35, $1 and o. v. c.

I. N. Taylor and wf to T. T. Saun-
clers, qcd 4-22-27, und 1-7 int in se4
se4 sec 34-77-35 and all It 1 nw4 nw4
sec 2-76-35 n and w of road ne frl 1-4
of ne4 sec 3-7G-35, $1 etc.

Abe Biggs to T. T. Saunders, qcd
4-2-27, same land as above, $1 etc.

Glen Highley (sgl) to T. T. Saun-
ders, qcd 4-16-27, pt of o p It 18 in
e2 nw4 28-77-34, $1 etc.

The price of pork has come down.
Miller's are giving you the benefit of
it. It.

Use "EGG-A-DAY" to make your
hens lay.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

•A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple Monday evening, at which time
work was conferred on several candi-
dates. After the close of lodge lunch
was enjoyed.

Work is progressing very rapidly
on the new garage building being er-
ected by Wagner & Wagner, just west
of their filling station. Men are busy
laying hollow tile blocks, wKich are
being used for the walls.

Wm, Doffing of Marysville, Mis-
souri, is visiting ut the home of his
brother, Barney Doffing, north o'f the
city. A number of years ago Mr.
Doffing was a resilient of Aiulubon
township, but for the past few years
has been living on a large farm near
Marysville,

Mrs. A. B. Stone was hostess to
the Anita Literary Club at her home
on Walnut Street last Thursday after-
noon. A very interesting program on
1'Flowers" ,was given by the com-
mittee. Roll call was answered by
the description of the various flowers.
Mrs. Frank Kopp rendered two vocal
solos, "Garden of Roses" and "Rose
Marie." A social hour was spent, af-
ter which a delicious luncheon was
served by the » hostess, assisted by
Mesdames Louis Anderson, Frank
Kopp, J. W. Dougherty, R. U. Cooper,
W. T. Biggs and Nellie Eneix. The
next meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. W, E. Fish on Juno 23rd. This
will be guest day. A covered dish
luncheon will be served.

Friday and Saturday
Specials

Asparagus Tips, square cans, extra.' 29c

Cauliflower, No. 2 1-2 cans, extra fine 32c

Hominy, Corn, Kidney Beans, Lima Beans. 8c

Oil Sardines, flats _________________________ 6c

Vinegar, pint jars, W. M ---------- _ __________ 9c
_ _ .• _ , _ ,.j ___ .

Marachino Cherries, jar ____ ... ________ ___9c

Sweet Spuds, No. 2 1-2 cans

Butternut Coffee, 3 pounds ___________ $ 1 .40

Iten's Cookies, assorted, pound ______ _ _____ 19c

Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans _____________ ISc

Whiteway Jell, all flavors, 4 packages _____ 2Sc

I Ib. Candy FREE with $2 order or over

We close at 10:00 A. M. Monday — Decoration Day

Exclusive Dealers for "Old Prague'* Malt

Open Tuesday Evenings during summer— Band
Concert May 31st.

Delivery Hours— 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:CO and 4:00 P. M.

All Prices Are Low at

ZikeV Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

Cream, milk and bread >at Mil-
ler's. It

Joe Kopp and wife spent Sunday in
Lewis with relatives and friends.

Bert Beebe and wife of Lewis were
in the city Friday evening to attend
the Alumni Banquet.

Ice cream freezers of the standard
make, with wood dashers, in 2 quart,
3 quart, 4 quart and 6 quart sizes, at
Lewis.' It

Farmers Coop.
Raven Pig Meal.
International Feed.
Oil Meal.

+ BOY SCOUT NEWS . +
4- Floyd Nelson, Scribe. +

The regular meeting of Troupe No.
116 Boy Scouts of America was held
at the Heckman building last Wednes-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock. The
Scouts received a letter from the
Scout Executive saying that the
camp would be opened on the 12th. of
August and they are planning to go to
camp there. Camp Brewster is an
official Boy Scout camp and there are,
several Boy Scout officials on hand to
see that the boys are kept busy and
out of mischief.

The Boy Scouts are going to help
the American Legion Auxiliary in the '
sale of poppies during Memorial day.

Anything you want in cold meats at
Miller's. It /

Fred M. Sheley has been confined
to his home the past week by illness.

^COMING SOON

The Riviera
Theatre lOth *t Fanuua

Street

Omaha's Proudest
Possession

AN ACRE OP SEATS

It Brings Broadway
to the Middlewest

r Electric Irons
We are getting in a complete stock of Ho^d-

Heet electric irons. It is cheaper to buy a new iron
than repair an old one, at the prices we are quoting,
Prices range from $3.00 up.

Battcry==Elcctric Shop
JKMES FOOTE, Proprietor
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SCHOOL DA1JS BE A FRIENDLY
FELLOW

By SYDNEY J. BURGOYNE

\17HEN you wake up In the morning
»" And things look sort of blue,

There's a happy little something
That you can always do.

Just pull yourself together
And resolve that all thp dny,

You'll be a FUIENDLY FELLOW
In ell you do and say.

Put on a happy feeling
As you put on your clothes,

A FUIENDLY FELLOW feeling
That turns'the blue to rose.

So with a smlle-a-mlnnte
And a cheery word or two,

Just be a FRIENDLY FELLOW—
That's all you have to do.

And you'll be spreading sunshine
About you all the day—

[Book
la the landscape's moat beau-

d expressive feature. It la
lye, looking Into which the be-
leasureB the depth of his own
iThe fluvlatlle trees next the
[• the slender eyelashes which
land the Wooded hills and oUffa

its overhanging brows.—
fcoreau.

)D SUGGESTIONS

I family like all kinds of foods
be all well, the planning of a
[not such a problem. With

lcky people who are neither
formal, it Is a trying problem

i a meal to suit everybody,
are those In your family
kidneys the following dish

ijoyed:
Jfsteak and Kidney Pie.
|: ordinary pie use one pound
|teak and four or five lamb's

the kidneys through the
op Into cold water, salt

lid bring slowly to the boil-
As soon as the boiling

Cached drain and add cold
salt and boll again. Then

ladd to the steak. Roll the
leasoned flour and brown In
pan. Cover with water, add
. marjoram, summer savory
1 grains of nutmeg. Simmer

{ meat Is tender. Add any
(reasoning needed. Thicken

with flour and* add butter,
[meat and gravy Into a deep
ler with a pastry top and
Irve either hot or cold.

|Chlcken a la King. ,
tablespoonfuls of butter,

ik one-fourth of a pound of
|ushroom caps peeled find

pieces, one-half of a green
fcut Into shreds; stir until

the moisture Is evaporated.
|er saucepan melt two table-

of butter; In It cook three
pnfuls of flour, one-half tea-
I of salt and one-fourth tea-

of paprika; add one cupful of
Bra and one cupful of chicken
fir until boiling; beat in one

, mixed with a teaspoonful of
uice and continue beating un-

legg Is cooked. Do not boll;
1 mushrooms and pepper and

pfuls of Inch-square pieces of
[chicken breast. Serve hot. ;

Raisin Pie.
wo cupfuls of steamed seeded

{slightly cut or chopped with
fcon (grated rind and Juice),
|ful of cold water, one-third of

1 of sugar and one .well-beaten
tablespoonful of flour mixed

[little water may be added, or
I egg. Fill the crust and cover
|ts of butter, then with latticed

1 bake.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

In that H4li:i\;)LV I'Kl.LOW way.

While a mighty lot of gladness
Will be corning back to you—

For if you're a FRIENDLY FELLOW
You'll find FRIENDLY FELLOWS,

too.

Then start the dny a-smillng,
And keep it up right, through—

For a truly FRIENDLY FELLOW
Ends It that way, too.

So be a FRIENDLY FELLOW,
For when life's tiile Is told;

"HE WAS A FRIENDLY FELLOW!"
Is worth far more than gold.

(CopyrlRht.)

DOWN THE STREAM

IT REQUIRES neither effort nor
skill of seamanship to go down the

stream on the ebbing tide. And there
Is another side to this, for the young
man and woman who\once acquire the
habit of drifting with the current, are
as . a rule, swept out to sea and
wrecked.

And strange to say, In their fatal
hour, when the storms rage about
them, they blame 'others for their
misfortunes and the terrible ending of
their happy dreams.

Habits formed In early years, or
during the tempestuous gales of youth
have a way of coming back and de-
manding their toll with a ruinous rate
of interest.

It Is the course nature takes to bal-
ance her accounts In the last days of
settlement.

If the young sow tares they shall
reap tares. If they have elected to
move with tlie tide, instead of pulling
against it, they cannot expect to eat
the fruits of victory or stand among
the great upon the top of the hills
where the atmosphere Is clear and the
scenes are ever Inspiring.

Are you among those who today are
going down the stream, thoughtless of
the solicitude of your father and
mother, unmindful of the heartaches
you are causing them, and Indifferent
to your own future welfare?

Are you sowing grains of anger re-
senting advice meant for your Ira*
provement, disrespectful to your em-
ployers, presumptuously assuming an
air "of Importance, idling yotjr precious
time, choosing companions beneath
you, spending your earnings each
week and frequently borrowing to
tide over the week-end?

If you are addicted to these short
comings, which, alns, In these thought-
less days are growing more common
than formerly, you are going down the
stream, In spite of your belief that
you are not.

The old RPO of despair at the end
of the stream Is el t ifmfng Its salvage
from some, hapless soul at this very
moment!

There Is a. pistol shot, nn emptied
vial of poison, and the life once so
Innocent and beautiful, so full of
promise, flares out, leaving behind the
sobs and tears of broken hearts.

Fight the good fight, young man
and woman. Pull agnlnst the stream.
Choose Faith as your boon companion
and In spite of the snarling storms
.you will' make a safe harbor, with a
heart full of joy Indescribable.

<© by MoClura Newspaper syndicate.)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYR

At Twenty-one Edwin Pranks Gold-
man Was a Cornetlst at the Metro-

politan Opera.

(( /V T. THE age ot twenty-one 1
*"* played the cornet In the orches-

tra, of the Metropolitan Opera house,
in New York. I started there when I
was seventeen and did not leave until
I was thirty-two, fifteen years In the
pit from where I heard wonderful
singing, but rarely saw the singers-
Edwin Franks Goldman."

TODAY—Edwin 'Franks Goldman,
next to Sousa, Is the greatest band-
master In America. His symphonic
,band plays' every summer a season
of three months In New York, ,con-
'certs which are subsidized by wealthy
people to the extent of over a'hundred
thousand dollars a season. The con-
certs are attended by as many as twen-
ty thousand people In an evening and
have achieved nation-wide fame. Mr.
Goldman also is a celebrated record
artist

The steps by which Mr. Goldman
worked his way to present stand-
Ing have been steep and arduous
His career as a bandmaster began
when he led the police band of New
York, a small local organization. And
that was only a few years ago.

((c) by McClure Nowspapor Syndicate.) .

Destroy Weeds
by Cultivation

Perennial Plant Requires
Careful and Persistent

Treatment.

Eradication of weeds by cultivation
has been practiced for ages. Up to the
present time this method has general-
ly proved, to be the most economical
and successful.

Plowing weeds under covers them
with a layer of soil that kills most of
the living material. Later cultivation
destroys a large proportion of the
seeds that have sprouted. Still further
cultivation provides for the germina-
tion of more of the seeds In the soli
and at the same time kills the seed-
lings that have started.

Send Up Shoots Often.
Perennial weeds, however, can

send up shoots as often as they are
destroyed during the season and re-
quire a different treatment*. Such
weeds are the worst weed pests in
Colorado and require more careful,
more persistent and more frequent cul-
tivation. During the plowing of the
soil the roots that live In the upper
layers are broken up, and may be
dragged along the furrow by the plow
to ground that Is not Infested with the
plant When the field Is being har-
rowed the dragging of root fragments
Is even more probable because they
will be moved to a'distance and left
In loose soil that provides .an excellent
place for growth.

Work Separately.
This makes It necessary to work

separately land Infested with weed*
.having roots that can grow from
small pieces. In such places conslit-
ent destruction of the tops as soon
'as they appear will prove the best
remedy. A knife edge passed Just un-
der the surface of the soil In a way t»
cut off the young shoots, or a duck-
foot cultivator with sharp shovel* In
several overlapping tiers, will be found
the most effective of the machine! now
In use In the mechanical destruction
of perennial weeds.—Charles F. Bog-
era, Deputy Colorado State Entomolo-
gist for Weed Control.

"N formerly were prefixed tf.
newspapers to show that they ol>
tained information from the foui
quarters of the world, east, west anil
north and south. The supposition thai
our word "news" originated from this
is Ingenious, If not true.
News Is conveyed by letter or word

or mouth,
And comes to us from North, East

West and ' South. .
—Anna S. Turnjulst .

(©. 193'. Weatern Newspaper Uulou.)

Yellow Corn Desirable
Feed for Chicken Flock

Yellow corn !• a more deilrable f««d
for chickens than whit* corn. Tht
yellow corn 1» rich In vitamin* A,
whereas white corn Is deficient In thta
essential constituent Feeding tesU
have proved that yellow corn In the
ration la conducive to healthy chicle-
ens, and that greater egg production
Is possible, as well as a higher per-
centage of hatchablllty. The breeding
flock In particular should be supplied
with yellow corn.

The Missouri experiment station ha«
conducted tests to determine the rela-
tive feeding vame of light and dark
egg yolks. The light yolks from hens
fed white corn were fed one group of
chicks, while another group was fed
yellow yolks from hens fed yellow
corn. The chicks receiving the white
yolks developed leg weakness and
failed to grow properly, while those
receiving the dark yolks developed
normally and were vigorous and
healthy.

Shorts Added to Ration
for Swine Helps Gains

Hogs that were self fed corn and
tankage at the Nebraska station,
gained about a quarter of a pound
more a head dally, when shorta was
added to that ration. Gains were also
cheapened, and the hogs paid about
$2 more profit a head.

Shorts should not be used to replace
tankage, however, for it is no high-
power protein feecf of that sort. It Is
more like corn than tankage, but has
a higher percentage of protein, and
so will BHT<> a little of the packing-
house product. In the Nebraska test
75 pounds of shorts took the place of
08 pounds of corn and 15 pounds of
tankage.

|»2T, Western Newspaper Union.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

Jey )(talks," says Impecunious.
., "-i "but Us vocabulary seems
limited to -Good-by."1

FOR THE GOOSE—

NOW that spring Is here, parents sit-
tin' round listeuin' In on the radio

and other things ought to remember
that absence makes the heart grow
fonder.

1 If a woman has a cravln' for excite-
ment and can satisfy It, the neighbors
talk about her. If she can't, she writes
a novel and talks about them.

When a man says "I'll get you yet,"
don't give It a second thought You
can't depend on 'em.

FOR THE GANDER—

A good net'll catch flsh even If the
fisherman Is asleep

No matter how proud you are of
your family tree, park It outside.

H a woman Is too much of a riddle,

C7"HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

GIVE your children plenty of rich
nourishing KARO on sliced bread^

pancakes) biscuits or waffles—because it
not only supplies the demand for a *'sweet'*
but is real energy food.

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY!
p — — ——
] Send ten CentS (stamp* or coin) with thli coupon and you
[ will promptly receive your copy of Ida Bailey Allen'* new book,

'The Modem Method of Preparing Delightful Foodi," containing
nearly three hundred new and unusual recipes. Address* . . .

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. *
208 E. ILLINOIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Name . ---
Address

Town State.

Prejudice Is the stepfather of
•lander.

A boy with a literary or "art" mind
Is never noisy.

MOTHER:- Fle tcher ' s
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for iCastor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe- ^
cially prepared for Infants in

To avoid Imitations, always look for the signature of
proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

arms and Children all ages.

. * . •

t Agricultural Notes
i

lady across the way says

Busy bees turn fragrant flowera
Into honey money for thrifty farmers,

* *• •
Sunlight Is the cheapest disinfect-

ant available around the average farm.
* • «

Successful live stock production Is
based on economical feed crop pro-
duction,

* * *
The garden work can be lightened

Immeasurably If the rows are made
far apart so that horse-drawn Iraple-
ments can be used.

* * *
Cucumber bugs can be controlled

successfully by scattering hydrated
lime on and around the plants. Ap-
ply every day while bugs are bad.

In sections where acid phosphate
can be purchased at as low as $15 a
ton It may pay farmers to use twice
as much as usual on their corn, or as
much as 500 or 000 pounds to an acre.

« » •
One of the most Important things to

remember In planting young trees,
whether forest seedlings or fruit trees,
Is to tamp the earth firmly around the
roots.

* * *
Test the seed corn before you plant

It to see If It will grow. Most seed
com grown In New York last year Is
poor because • the weather was hart
fcnd. it did not mature well.

Cuticura Preparations
Unexcelled In purity, they are regarded by
millions aa unrivalled in the promotion

1 of akin and hair health. The purifying,
antiseptic, pore-cleansing properties of
Cuticura Soap invigorate and preserve the
skin; the Ointment soothes and heals
rashes and irritations. The freely-lather-
ing Shaving Stick causes no irritation, but
leaves the skin fresh and smooth. The
Talcum is fragrant and refreshing

Cuticura Sharing

j

A moving picture of the Buzz Family

FLIT spray clears your home of flies and mos-
quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

C
FLIT

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths ,,Tti a tan
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches «** a* u*X **»<*"

HI mum «»it. (M.I
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imcncemcnt Exercises For Local
chool's Largest Class Took Place
.at the Christian Church Last

Thursday Evening.

NUMBER 30
SMALLER DOLLAR BILLS

TO BE CIRCULATED SOON

one dollar bills,

lie commencement exercises of the
;est class ever graduating from
Anita high school took place last
rsday evening, before a packed

at the Christian church.
Junior Class had decorated the

•eh in high school colors and flow-
appropriate to the occasion. At
appointed hour, the processional
played by Florence Rickel and

class of thirty-six came up the
ling stairs from the basement and
ierfect unison to the music, made

rythmie approach to the seats
ior, reserved for them in the
middle section.

•ter three musical numbers, a
solo, "In the Garden of My
1 by Wenonah Forshay, a piano
"Country Gardens," by % Lyle
r, and "A Bowl Vf Roses," by

;irls sextette, Rev. William Mack
Itlantic delivered a splendid com-
lement address on the subject,
fonauts .or Adventurers." He

the class to capitalize their
jation by 'using it for service of

i and for the things most worth-
in life. "He very effectively

uraged, and illustrated the folly
ng talents for the mere thrills of

jiture but turned the aim and the
ses of the class to firmer f ounda-

Jand to loftier visions. The ad-
|was well received by all and
[a lasting impression upon the
ating class.

address was followed with a
isolo by Prof. R. C. Rasmussen,
Imade a very harmonious set-

• the presentation of diplomas.
W. Garlock presented the

|5r graduation and made honor-
ention of those making the

scholastic records. The top
jirth of the class were mention-
(ttie following order: Melvin

valedictorian; Edwin Osen,
orian; Wayne Wagner, Ken-

Marie Borth, Helen Scar-
awrence Jewett, Maurine Tur-

Beulah Long.
i A. Roe, president of the school

very choice words made the
ation speech. He congratu-

[the class on the fine record of
ement they had made and gave
encouragement in their efforts,
yited the class to come forward
[platform, and there he present-

i with the much prized diploma.
J Girls Trio then sang, "By the

of Minnetonka," after which
Rodgers, valedictorian of the

| delivered the farewell address
• class.' He did very nicely and

in going, the gratitude and
fciation to .parents, school board,
yers, classmates, and faculty..

I a splendid tribute to all and
a breadth of interest which

I well for the class.
l recessional announced the de-

of the class. They, marched
vith a grace and beauty which
covered the inner sadness in

jiearts, that their high school
pere o'er.

Class Roll.
ed L. Allanson.

Scholl. : i ,
nor A. Gronn. ' I :

G. Willbourn, . j i
n A. Scott. .. i ' 1 •

E. Metheny. : j.-
«uben Scott. ' • ! ' • • !

i A. Fish. , •' \ !•"
M. Scarlett. ' ' . | •

s J . Steele. - ' ] ' < • •
a M. Gochanour. i ;

E. King. , j •
V. Wahlert. • • i i

°s Lindblom. ! i
I. McLaughliru l! i '

rjne A. Turner. ! ''
P. Birk. . .' '•• • '

'to L. Rodgers. i i ' 1 1 '
' G. Koob. , ; i i
3 W. Osen. i i i: '

forette Scarlett. . . i ] '
M. Long. • i • j '

ne E. Willison. . ' ' i
[f E. Weatherby. ' • ' - > : '

1 C. Deeming. ' >

size

Uncle Sam's new
resembling trading coupons some-
what in their size, will be issued some-
time during the present year accord-
ing to information from Washington.
If you happen on a one dollar bill
which does not measure up-to stand-
ard, do not feel that you are cheated,
but recall that the dollar bills issued
in the future will be smaller in size
but not in value.

The new bills will be shorter in
length, narrower in width and more
difficult to counterfeit. They will be
easier to handle and easier to spend.
But they will be just as hard to get as
ever, also just as hard to keep.

Ever since the first greenbacks
were turned out during the Civil war,
our paper money has virtually been
7.2 inches long and 3.04 inches wide.
The new bills are to be 6 inches long
and 2y2 inches'wide. These are the
dimensions of our Philippine money;
which is handier to use and wears
better than our larger bills. When
the islands came under our control
twenty-five years ago, they needed
American paper money in pesos.
Elihu Root, then McKinley's secre-
tary of war, ordered that this Filipino
money be issued in a different
than our own.

The new and smaller greenbacks
will be harder to imitate. Counter-
feiters can do many things with our
yellowbacked bills. The new money
will probably be printed in Mull green
and dull brown colors that are the
despair of the counterfeiter and his
camera.
. Now there are five kinds of $10

bills. Hereafter there will be one.
There will be one distinctive design
for each denomination and no more.
Historic portraits will be limited to
the use of one for each kind of bill.
At present the face of Washington is
on both the $1 and $20 bill, which
makes it easier to raise the lower
one.

These and other changes that are
expected will save Uncle Sam about
$4,000,000 a year. Printing dollar
bills alone now costs him $5,000,000
a year. About 1,200 tons of highly
expensive paper are used yearly in
^printing money. Every day 1% tons
of old dollar bills are turned in for
redemption at the treasury.

It .is planned to drop the $2, ?500;

$1,000, $5,000 and $10,000 bills
Hence if you miss any of these larger
denominations you will know'that they
are no longer issued, and it will cause
you no inconvenience.
. ' Another advantage in the smaller
sized bills is that they will not have
to be folded so much and wbn't wear
out so fast.- Besides there will be
a saving in the number of designs;
The 11 denominations now are made
in 39 designs. Plan now to get your
share of the new money.

Where Quality
Counts

Golden Crisp potato chips are better _ "_ _ lOc
Large cans Van Camp's Bean Hole Beans.____25c „
Sum-R-Aid makes 2 quarts grape juice lOc
Heinz quart bottles white or cider vinegar _3Oc .
Heinz pork and beans without tomato sauce 15c
Thompson's malted milk with shaker _: _ 6Oc
5-pound Thompson's malted milk with

extra large shaker ___$2.7S
2-pound package fancy cube sugar _ 3Oc
Briardale brooms, extra quality :_ 85c

A Better Cracker
for Summer use.

Extra fine Sweet Potato plants, 50 for. _______ 3Oc
Fresh pineapple, each _________ _ ______________ 2Oc
Strawberries, Aromas, at market price.'

6Sc
Saturday Specials

10 pounds sugar (cash)___ ..... _______ _ _ . _ . _
2 pounds coffee cakes, iced or marshmallqw

topped _________ . . . . . . _ _ _ _ ________ J_.
2 pounds our regular 35c Gem coffee __________ 6Oc
10 bars P. & G. soap _________________________ 32c
No. 10 Apricots, 75c value, Full Ripe brand ___,.63c
No. 2\ cans Fresh Prunes in syrup ______ _*__!_ _17c

A. R. KOHL

HOW SMART ARE YOU?

• "l. Where did Columbus land on his
first voyage to America?

2. To whom is the phrase, "There's
one born every minute" accredited ?

3. What was the name of the wo-
man who betrayed Samson?

4. What is wampum?
6. Who invented the 'telephone?

When?
6. When did the United States en-

ter the World War?
7. What is the name of the Mo-

hammedan- god ?
8. What American city is famous

for its stock yards?
9. What animal is called the King

of beasts ? /
10. Who discovered the Pacific

ocean ?
(Answers to these questions will be

found an page 8.)

FAIR ASSOCIATION CELE-
BRATION TO BE HELD JULY 4

As a result of the action taken by
the farm bureau board at its meet-
ing last week in passing a motion in
favor of it, the Fourth of July cele-
bration to be staged by the Cass
County Fair association will be held
July 4, as previously announced.
?heve was at first some opposition
n the part of farm bureau leaders to
lolding the celebration here on that
late as 'the annual farm bureau pic-

nic is to be held at Griswold July 4.
The conflict in dates, however, was
leld by the bureau board to be of
ittle importance.

The celebration will be held at the
ass fair grounds in Atlantic. The

program, one of the best ever offered
>y the association, includes base ball
:ames and speaking in the morning,

with pony and running races in the
afternoon, automobile races, a balloon
ascension, music by^a good band which
will be secured later, fireworks and
other forms of entertainment for all.
A good speaker will be secured as a
feature of the program.

Shultz. •
ee E. Jewett
J. Osen.

[c-Hansen. l •!;
• Turner. "
t A. Forshay.
•Borth.

am Wayne Wagner.
ani Vernon Hawk,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
*

I wish to announce to the people o
Anita and vicinity that I have pur
chased the M. L. Swanson Cafe, an(
am now in possession of the same. I
will be my aim to conduct a first clas
restaurant, and will serve short order
at all hours. I will carry a complet
line of everything usually found in a
'cafe. I will appreciate a share
vour patronage.
y

 2fc JOHN SCHAAKE.

E. E. Barnholdt. and C. G. Hayte-
were business callers in Des Moine
Monday.

Band concerts start next Tuesday
night. Come in listen to the concert
and afterwards if in need of meat gc
to Miller's. It

H L Bell and wife will leave in
few'days for Lake Okoboji, where
they own a cottage and where they
will spend the summer months.

Mrs. Mary Worthing is visiting in
Walnut with her daughter, Mrs, D.
R. Donohoe and family.

Mrs. George Arnold returned to her
home in Cumberland Friday, after a
pleasant visit in the city at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Isabel Joy.

ECLIPSE OF MOON
OCCURS ON JUNE 14 and 15

Perhaps the most important astro-
nomical event of the year will be a
total eclipse of the moon which is
scheduled for June 14 and 15, start-
ing at 11:34 p. m. on the former date,
central standard time, and concluding
at 5:12 a. m. of the latter date. '

At the time of the beginning of the
eclipse, the moon will be visible far in
the southern sky and well up toward
the meridian. The moon will se1
about one hour after it passes from
the earth's shadow, and the sun wil
rise about a half an hour later.

An eclipse of the moon can take
place only when the moon is at ful
and when its path crosses that of the
earth. Of course the phenomenon
will be invisible if the clouds obscure
it.

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday and Tuesday attending (
meeting of the county board of su
pervisors. *

Shorter skirts' demand a better sill
to the top hose, LaFranee is pure
silk and guarantee<i to give service
at $1.90. Lewis.' It

Word has been received in the city
of the death of Mrs. Adam Haist, wh<
passed away at her home in Denser
Colorado, on Sunday. Years ago the
Haist family were residents of Anita

Stop Heat Loss
Sixty-five per cent of heat toss in
ordinary houses is thru the roof
You can prevent this needless fuel waste witK
Thermofill, the Dry Fill Insulation. Installed sim-

Ely by pouring £dry} into the space to be insu-
lted. You can do the work yourself if you wish.

,Therinofill is gypsum. It can't burn or decompose
and will not harbor vermin. It offers maximum
insulation because of the large number of dead
air cells an$ the excellence of gypsum as a non-
conductor. The cost is low.

Diy Fill Insulation
FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

IRST BAND CONCERT WILL
BE GIVEN ON MAY 3t

The first open air band concert, to
e given by the Anita Concert Band,
.nder the' leadership of Prof. R. C.

Rasmussen, will take place on Tues-
iay evening, May 31st., from the
iand shell in Concert Park. The
>and boys have been busy for the
past few weeks with rehearsals, and
are now ready to give the people of
Anita and vicinity some mighty fine
music. Make your plans now to
:ome to Anita on Tuesday evening,
Hay 31st., and enjoy the first concert
of the season.

Following is the program of the
irst concert:
'V.merican Legion March Parker
Take in the Sun, Hang Out the '

Moon, Fox Trot Woods
Old Time Favorites, Medley

Overture Barnard
TL a Little Spanish Town ... .Wayne

Sweet Birdie Polka Cox
(Piccolo Solo by Ralph Peer)

It Made You Happy, fox
Trot Donaldson

Victor Herbert Favorites ... .Herbert
The Mystery of Night Denni
.inger Awhile, Fox Trot Owens

Reminiscences of the "Boys in
Blue" ... ...... Rollinson

Aint' She Sweet Agef
The Stars and Stripes Forever

Sousa

ANITA STORES WILL CLOSE
ON DECORATION DAY

The retail stores of Anita will close
at 11:00 o'clock, A. M. on next Mon-
day, May 30th., which is Decoration
Day, so that the proprietors and

clerks may be free to attend the
Memorial Day exercises. Please bear
;his in mind and do your shopping
Monday morning.

DECORATION DAY PROGRAM.

Memorial Day will be observed in
Anita with appropriate exercises. At
11:00 o'clock that morning, in Concert
Park, the following program will be
•iven:

March, Orchestra.
Overture, Orchestra.
Invocation, Rev. Wayne Greene.
Address, Acting Commander Linfor.
Solo, Mrs. Bessie Lowell.
Reading, "Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-

dress," Melvin Rodgers.
Overture, Orchestra.
Address, Rev. E. 0. Douglass.
Benediction, Rev. Wayne Greene.
All veterans of the Civil. •War,

Spanish-American War and the World
War are requested to meet at Concert
Park at 1:30 q'clock, and from,'there
will be taken to Evergreen Cemetery
in cars where the remainder of the
program will be given.

Following the services at the ceme-
tery, a band concert will be given at
Concert Park by the Anita Concert
Band.

DINNER SERVED.
,^_^__ V

The Ladies Cemetery Association
will serve Dinner and Supper Memor-
ial Day at the M. E. church dining
room.

Mrs. Flavia Hook will be there with
the Secretary Books fpr'the collection
of dues.

Everybody should come and help
keep Evergreen Cemetery in a beauti-
ful condition. It

BYRON TURNER WINS MILE
RACE AT DISTRICT MEET

Byron Turner participated in the
District State Meet "last Saturday at
Orient and succeeded in leading all
on-comers in the mile. He won by a
small margin over Melroy from Win-

WENONAH A. FORSHAY
WINS ALUMNI AWARD

Gels Medal From Alumni Association
For Being the Most Outstanding

Student in This Year's Grad-
uating Class. ;

The first alumni, banquet to be held
in Anita for more than a decade was
held last Friday evening, when the
graduating class of the Anita high,
school were the honored guests at a
banquet given , them by the Anita
High School Alumni Association.

More than 160 people were in at-
tendance at the banquet, which was
prepared and served by members of
the association in the dining room of
the Christian church. Following the
banquet a business meeting of the>
association and a short program was-
held in the K. P. hall. Following the
program dancing was enjoyed by the
large crowd.

Interesting Program. ,
After the meeting was called to

order by the president, reports of the
secretary and treasurer were made.
This was followed by an address of
welcome to the graduating class by
Mrs. Emma Hofmeister, ; and Miss
iBeulah Long gave the response for the
class. The "family album" was then
opened by Lester Heckman and H. P.
Ziegler, and each one of the Class of
1927 was introduced to the 'Alumni
members. .

Miss Vera B. Hook read a paper
which she had prepared on the early
history of the Anita schools. It was!
a very interesting paper, and was en-
joyed very much by all who heard it,
as it related history that very few
knew much about.

Following this Miss Hook called for
the different classes to fall into line
for a grand march, and led by her and.
Mr. Earl Holton, with the Class of
1888 in the lead, the march preceded,
much to the enjoyment of the guests
of the association1:

Award Given.
Mrs. Grace Wagner, president of tha

association, made a short talk rela-
tive to the Alumni Award, which will
be a yearly feature of the association,
a medal being given to the most out-
standing student.- Miss Wenonah
Forshay was the one selected by the
board of directors as the winner of
the award this year.

New Officers Elected.
Officers of the association for tha

ensuing year were elected as follows:.
Mrs. Ella Biggs, President.
Lester Heckman, Vice President. , ~
W. F. Budd, Secretary.
R. W. Forshay, Treasurer.
Solon /Karns, Director.
Miss -Vera B. Hook and Harry

Swartz are also directors, but their
terms of office did not expire this
year.

A picnic will be held some time
during the summer, but the date and.
place will be decided later.

Association Is Growing.
The present Alumni Association

was organized on August 13th., 1926,
•with 106 charter members. Up to
last Friday the membership had in-
creased to 150, and since Friday 13.
other graduates of .the Anita High
School have added their names to the
membership roll.

Every class of the Anitd high school
is represented in the association with
the exception of 1889,1891, 1894, 1895
and 1900. It is possible, however,
that these classes will be represented
later, as every one of them have liv-

terset, the time being 4 'minutes and
55 seconds.

It had been rumored that Winterset
had developed a miler since the Guth-
rie Center meet who would take the
mile run and it is true that Melroy
made a dogged effort to do so. He
was however bested by a safe margin
in spite of the fact that Turner lead
the race and broke the stiff wind for
him. Turner will now go to the State
meet at Ames this Saturday. Coach
Horswell is bending every effort to
help him to be a winner there.

A dust cloth FREE with each bottle
of Defiance furniture polish. •

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Walter Strauscr has rented the Joe
Rydl property on Cherry Street, and
will move his family from Greenfield
to Anita next week.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix is visiting at
Eagle Grovo, Iowa, with her son, Roy
Eneix and family. Her granddaugh-
ter, Miss Marjorie Eneix, was one of
the graduates of tho Eagle;, Grove
high school this spring.

ing members. The first class to ba
graduated from the local school was
in the spring of 1888, and of the three
living members of this class, every:
one of them are members of the as-«
socintion and all three of them were
present Friday evening. They are
Mrs. Grace Wagner, who has been
president of the association during;
the past year, Mrs. Carrie J. Nichola
of Atlantic, and Mrs. Sophia Garver
of Van Meter. One other member of
this class, Mrs. Johanna Linehan,
passed away a few .years ago. In-
cluding the Class of 1927, 462 students
have graduated fVom the local school.

George Deeming, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Deeming, cuf. his right foot
badly Monday with glass. He was
taken care of at the Campbell hospi-
tal. . . ,

Mrs] Earl Brown was hostess to tha
members of the Friday Bridge Club
last Friday afternoon at her home
,southwest of the city. Guests were
Mrs. Nelse Johnson and Mrs. Harry
L. Bell. Mrs. Byron D. Forshay -won.
the, high score for tho afternoon, t
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ilGNMENT IS MADE
|Y RADIO COMMISSION

Stations in Shcnandorfh and the
otmcil Bluffs Station Get Spank-
ed by Federal Commission For

Hogging the Air.
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Vhat is construed as an official
anking" has been given a number
nidwestern radio stations which

jiped their regularly assigned wave
when the government tempor-

jy lost control of "the air last July
;he allocation of wave lengths by
new federal radio commission.

|he commission seems to ~have
,ted a radio grave yard between
and 300 meters, "dedicated to
is," and into this^band have been
id KOIL of Council Bluffs, KPNF
KMA of Shenandoah, la., KSO of
inda, la., and a number of other

ions which, by their proximity to
.ha, have been classed as locals.
'AAW, the.station operated by the
iha Grain Exchange, is given use

i 374.8 meter wave only up to 7 p.
ally, and is not permitted on the

lafter that time. WAAW officials
asked permission to operate be-

jen 6:30 and 9:00 p. m. but this re- CORN
was denied on the ground that

lAW, on a wave of 374.8 meters,
|ld interfere with WWJ, -iDetriolg'

Beaumont, Texas; KUOMi
oula, Mont, and KNRC, Santa

, Calif.;- oh the same wave.
/, the Woodmen of the World

on, and WHO, Bankers Reserve
[ station of Des Moines, have been

preferred wave lengths which
Jpermit them to operate at the

time without interference to
I other. WOW gets 608.2 meters
IWHO 635.4 meters. KFAB at
bin is given a preferred wave of

meters. '•
\ effect of the new grouping will

Ipermit listeners in this territory
pten to KFI, Los Angeles and

New York, direct. Formerly
and the Shenandoah stations

[ceted these stations.
three less powerful Omaha

s, KOCK (Central High school)
(Tech High school) and WNAL

ild Rockwell) are ordered to
Be time on a wave of 258.5 meters.
pe hundred and nine stations are
sed on waves ranging from three

Ired to four hundred meters, while
leen the exclusive four and five
Bred meter band only 43 stations
[operate. From 500 meters to
p.—the highest wave graifted, only

ations are licensed,
local broadcasters seemed

1 Tuesday with the new wave
hs. The one exception was Hen-

field, operator of KFNF at Shen-
ah, who said he wanted to re-

judgment until the new sy/s-
|is tried out.

looks like' there is going to be
a lot of interference between

Jiandoah, K0IL at Council Bluffs
(Ames," said Mr. Field. "We are
punched within seven meters of

1 other and, offhand, I should say,
(situation is going to be bad local-

LOCAL YOUNG MAN IS
MEMBER OF LARGE CLASS

James Harvey Brown, son of Mrs.
Claudia E. Brown, of this city, will
receive his diploma on Wednesday of
this week, when he graduates as a
member of the large class of 1927 at
Colorado State Teachers College in
Greeley.

In the 'class of which Brown is a
member there are eight who are re-
ceiving the master arts degree, seven-
ty-eight receiving the bachelor of arts
degree and the remaining two-hundred
fifty-three receiving the lif? covcifl-
cate in teaching. This is a total of
three hundred and thirty-nine 'in the
class. These students come from
ninety-one cities and towns in Colo-
rado and eighteen states outside of
Colorado.

Brown is a graduate of Anita High
School where he made an excellent
record and while in college he has
taken an active part in many of the
ativities while at the same time mak-
ing an excellent record in his work.
Brown will receive his life certificate
in teaching. '

Immediately with the close of the
graduating ..exercises the' college be-
gins preparations for the large sum-
mer school which begins on June 14th

BORER CAN
NOT BE DESTROYED

Iowa farmers may just as well pre-
pare to meet the corn borer on their
own farms, for this dread crop pest is
bound to arrive. That's-the judgment
brought back to Iowa by Fred D.
Butcher, extension entomologist at
Iowa State college, who has just re-
turned from a six weeks' trip into
Ohio where he aided in the corn borer
clean-up.

"I did not find any in the infested
regions of Ohio who believed that the
European corn borer can either be
eradicated, or even kept from spread-
ing" Mr. Butcher said upon his re-
turn. "Those who have become ac-
quainted with the borer and its habits
•are of the opinion that corn growers
and farmers generally must learn
how 'to live with the borer,' because
of the apparent hopelessness of erad-
icating it to a limited territory."

About 95 per cent of the Ohio
farmers in the infested regions have
cooperated this spring in cleaning up
stalk fields, Mr. Butcher estimates.
The plan has been to burn the stalks
after they have been cut and raked,
to plow them under, or to tear them
unto shreds by means of a new ma-
chine known as a stubble breaker.

Although plowing the stalks under
does not kill the borers, they will
come to the surface and search for
a stalk into which to enter to pass
into the. pupa stage and from that
into moths. If the stalks have all
been plowed under, and the worm is
unable to find a . satisfactory place
in which to pass'through the next

You
Get
More
and
Better
Bread
From
Omar
Flour

Pineapples For Canning
•

The pineapple season is right at its best. Prices
are very low now, and the quality fine. If you do
not want a full crate, we will sell you a; dozen or*
half dozen.

TWO CASS COUNTY BOYS
TO GRADUATE AT SIMPSON

Briardale Peanut Gutter, per pound____
Kay, makes wonderful sandwiches
Elvampiro Insect Powder, 3 packages.
Mid-West Peas are fine _.
Large bottle Briardale. Catsup
Briardale Jello, all flavors, 3 packages.
Briardale Olive Oil Skin Soap, 3 bars__.

20c
3Sc
,25c
.15c
_25c
_25c
_25c

Saturday Specials
10 pounds Sugar (cash) '_ 6Sc
Bananas, per pound 8c
Our regular 35c carton best Matches 3Oc
Quart Mason jars Breakfast Cocoa i. 2Oc

A. R. KOHL

INDIANOLA, Iowa, June 1.—In-
cluded in the 103 seniors of Simpson
college who will receive bachelors
degrees at the sixtieth annual com-
mencement exercises June 7th., are
two from Cass county, Robert Mc-
Eldowney of Anita, and Howard
Beadle of Atlantic. '/.

The commencement address,'will be
delivered by Edwin Holt Hughes, D.
D. LL. D., bishop of the Chicago area
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
and one of the greatest pulpit orators
of the country. •. v

The graduating exercises .June 7
will be proceeded by a week of fes-
tivities including the annual program
of intra-mural sports Saturday after-
noon, June 4, the baccalaureate ad-
dress by President John L. Hillman,
Sunday, June 5, class reunion break-
fasts at 8:00 o'clock A. M., Monday
June 6, the business meeting of the
alumni association at 10:00 A. M., the
alumni luncheon at noon, and the pre-
sentation of a pageant, "A Day at
Nottingham" in the afternoon.

Eleven Greek letter' groups are
celebrating the anniversaries of their
coming to the Simpson campus which
insures the largest crowd at com-
mencement in tne history of the col-
lege. The class this year is the sec-
ond largest ever to be graduated at
Simpson.

TURNER SETS RECORD
FOR ONE MILE RUN

I HOW SMART ARE YOU?

In what city does the Mormon
1 have its headquarters ?
What were cattle thieves called
early days of the American

what year was the Star
Banner composed ? By

What type of road is named
a Scotch engineer? /

, What are the characteristics of
albino ?

What
kens"?

stages in the life cycle, it will die ac-
cording to Butcher. Special attach-
ments have been used on the plows to
insure turning under all of the corn
stalks.

No one knows yet how sucsessful
the clean-up work has been in the
borer infested regions, nor will any-
one know before July, after the flight
of the moths, Butcher says.

ANGELO'S COMEDIANS TO
BE HERE NEXT WEEK

Billie Angelo and his company of
comedians wil} be in Anita all of next
week and will give one of their popu-
lar plays every night in their big tent
theatre, which will be pitched in Con-
cert Park. The show is coming here
under the auspices of the Anita Con-
cert Band and Anita Park, and they
will get a percent of the ticket sales.
Each evening before the show, a short
concert will be given by the band
from the band shell.

The many friends in Anita of
Angelo's Comedians always welcome
their annual return. They promise
all new plays with plenty of good
vaudeville and music, and they never
disappoint. Billie, who was in Anita
Tuesday, says his company is the
best he has ever had and will give
their patrons a week of high class
entertainment.

Miss Goldie, Watkins left Tuesday
morning for Cedar Falls, where she
will attend summer school.

are "Mother Carey's

How old was Methusaleh when
'

Robert Earl, a former Anita boy,
was in the city Monday, shaking hands
with friends whom he knew years ago.
Bob is now a Pullman conductor and
has a run from Kansas City to Los
Angeles. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Earl, former well known and
respected citizens of Anita.

R. J. Cornell, wife .and children ^ of
Des Moines spent Monday in the city
at the home of her parents, E. W.
Holmes and wife.

died?
Who is the President of Mex-

What are the Seven Wonders or
world ?

Another 15% dividend has been de-
clared by the defunct Cumberland Na-
tional Bank. This brings the refund
up to 40% of the losses.

SUICIDES SHOW AN
INCREASE IN IOWA

DES MOINES,
the month in which

June 1.—March,
mortgages and

ANNOUNCE LATEST
GOODYEAR BALLOONS

notes fall due in agricultural Iowa,
showed a staggering increase in the
number of suicides in the state, Dr.
J. Wallace of .the state department of
iiealth reported today.

Vital statistics given out by Dr.
Wallace revealed that 45 persons
killed themselves in March as com-
pardd with 26 for January and 28
for February.

But while the suicide rate increased,
the deaths from accidents were re-
duced, there being a decrease to 83
compared with 108 in January and 103
in February.

The whole number of deaths for
March was 2,323. Of the main causes
of death, heart disease Continues to
hold the lead, Dr. Wallace stated,
with 478 ascribed to that cause. Can-
cer was second with a total of 248
fatalities.

Dr. Wallace stated that Iowa's for-
mer ratio of two birth to one death is
not being maintained, although the
excess of births for March, 1926, of
54 per cent was raised this March to
72 per cent.

There was a total of 3,996 births
during March, 1927. ^

v .

The new Goodyear All-Weather bal-
loon tire; announced shortly after Jan-
uary first, is the most important de-
velopment in the automobile tire in-
dustry since the introduction of the
cord tire, according to Wagner &
Wagner, tire dealers in Anita.

/'Ever since balloon tires were in-
troduced, the Goodyear company has
been conducting extensive experimen-
tation for the purpose of developing a
new and superior tread," Mr. W. H.
Wagner said.

"During a two-year period 80 dif-
ferent treads were constructed by
Goodyear and put into road service
covering hundreds -of thousands of
miles, and out of this practical re-
search has come the new Goodyear
All-Weather tread, scientifically de-
signed for balloon tire use.

"Increased qualities of traction and
a high degree of insistence to skid-
ding are two of the major advantages
of the new tread, while the sharp-
edged diamond shaped blocks are built
so that they grip the road and retain
their usefulness longer than any pre-
vious non-skid tread used on balloon
tires.

"Another feature is long, even and
slow tread wear as opposed to uneven
and rapid tread wear noticeable in
many balloon tires in the past, and the
new tire runs smoothly and quietly
without producing vibration.

"The manufacturers, builders of
more than 75,000,000 tires, declare the
new product to be the longest-wearing
and most trouble-free balloon tire
Goodyear has ever produced Mr. Wag-
ner stated."

Byron Turner Makes New State Re-
cord For Mile Run at the State

Track and Field Meet at
Ames Last Saturday. \!

Byron Turner, local high school
athletic star, not only won honors for
himself, school and home town last
Saturday when he won the mile race
at the state track and field meet held
in Ames, but he established a new
state high school record by running1

the mile in 4 minutes 29 4-10 seconds.
Turner was the only one in the meet
at Ames that was able to break any
former records.

Byron, who is considered the great-
est distance runner developed in the
state since the days of Tenney, the
sensational Des' Moines .miler, gave
the fans at Ames and over the state
something to talk about when he won
the mile race and established a new
state record. Turner's time broke
Tenney's state record, established at
the Drake stadium in Des Moines
fourteen years ago.

Wonderful Race.
The Anita boy had to run a wonder-

ful race to win, as Eddie Stevens, the
Eagle Grove star, was in his best
form and led practically all the way.

At the start of the final / quarter
Stevens had a fairly good lead with
Kenneth Baird of East Des Moinea
running second and Turner third.
Three hundred yards from the finish
Turner started his sprint to the tape
and he gradually overtook Baird and
cut Stevens' lead to less than two-
yards. The two boys raced like two
sprinters in a furlong but as they did
Turner gained inch by inch.

Less than twenty yards from the
finish Stevens "cracked" but Turner
had the "stuff" and finished with a
new rerord to his credit. Baird ran.
himself out and was lucky to finish
fourth. Murphy of Milton won third
place.

Home Town Celebrates.
Fans by the score had been listen-

ing to the Ames broadcasting station,,
and when the announcer gave out the
news that Turner had won the mile
race, and had also established a new
state record, things were made pretty
lively for awhile around here.

On Sunday afternoon hundreds of
Ipeople in autos motored to Adair to
meet the champion and his coach, B.
V. Horswell, and accompanied them
back to Anita, where a meeting was
held in Concert Park, and where By-
ron received the congratulations of
admiring friends. A large basket of
flowers was also presented to him.

The celebration Sunday afternoon,
reminded one of the Caddock celebra-
tion back in 1917, when Earl Caddock'
brought to Anita the world's wrest-
ling championship.

Robert Howard of Lenox,
was an Anita visitor Monday.

Iowa,

P

Who was the author of "Main
« What is his most recent

s to these questions will be
on page 8.)

f straw hats at the lowest
Air-Way the ventilated straw
Lewis. It

!arkson' wife and children of
.;' Iowa, spent Memorial Day.

a . be

" i . 8 been
et*Anita

ua that he is

old-timer in Winter-
years

and located in

L. E. Gifford and wife of Des
Moines spent .Decoration Day with
friends in the city. Mr. Gifford is
president of the University of Com-
merce in Des Moines, at which schoo
many young Anita people have taken
business courses. His wife will be
[remembered here as Gertie Chapin
daughter of Mrs. Henry Chapin.

Out in Nebraska some fellows got
to digging around and found a couple
of skulls 4,000,000 years old, more or
less. They dug around quite a bit to
see if they could find more about them,
and they found utensils of different
kinds, but failed to find the culti-
vator'shovels they used to plow their-
corn with. No .wonder some of the
farmers around these parts got their's
first and are still trying to use ^hem.
Better come in and buy some new
shovels cheaper than you overbad a
chance to before,

t

Stop Heat Loss
Sixty-fire per cent of heat loss in
ordinary houses is thru the roof
You can prevent this needless fuel waste with'
Thertnofill, the Dry Fill Insulation. Installed sim-
ply by pouring {dry} into the space to be insu-
lated. You can do the work yourself if you wish.
Thermofill is gypsum. It can't burn or decompose
and will not harbor vermin. It offers maximum
insulation because of the large number of dead

cells and the excellence of gypsum as a non-.
till. *-»•— ~ , f

conductor. The cost is low.

where he has been the own-

or we

your old ones, (not the ones
can fix up

from

i

Nebraska),- so they will do for two
or- three years yet.

MILLARD'S
West Main St. Anita, Iowa.

The Dry Fill Insulation
FUtLERTON LUMBER CO.

WHEN IS A MAN DRUNK?
• ]

Although, perhaps of only academic |
interest in this dry country, the ques-"
tion, "When is a man drunk?" has
been revived. A senator recently
stated that in the old days a man was
not considered drunk in Texas if he
could^ hit the ground with his hat once
out of three trials, nor in. Kentucky if
he could lie on the ground and hold on
to the blue grass firmly enough to
keep from being slung off, the earth
into space. Here is another version:
"A man is not drunk who from the
floor can rise again and drink once
more. But he is drunk who prostrate
lies and cannot either drink nor rise."
A man is not drunk until he goes home
and introduces himself to his wife as
the rent collector. Personally, we
don't believe a darn bit of any of it.

"OUST" ROOSTERS FROM
FLOCK AT END OF SEASON

Infertile eggs will keep much longer
than fertile eggs and will stand up
better for trade during warm weather,
states Roy L. Watkins, poultry exten-
sion specialist, Iowa State College,
Ames, in advocating the disposal of
all cockerels as soon as the breeding
season is over and the market is fa-
vorable. ';

Candling tests have shown that a
fertile egg will show deterioration in
12 hours or less, according to Mr. .
Watkins, and in the ordinary warm
weather of summer, a fertile egg will
become unfit for use within.36 hours
after it is laid.

In addition, a rooster eats 15 to 20
times its own weight in grain or its
equivalent each year, and for this rea-
son alone, Mr. Watkins says, it is un-
economical to keep cockerels after tho
breeding season is over.

George Dorale, who is working in
Des Moines, was a guest the first of
the week of his parents, W. H. Dorale
and wife.

The rayon dresses are made of
combinations of colors and well made
with extra wide hem; all sizes at
$5.50. Lewis.' £ It

Roy H. Eneix, wife and daughter,
Miss Marjorie, of Eagle Grove, Iowa,
are spending the week in the1 city vis-
iting with relatives and friends. Roy
is manager of a large department
store in that city, and from all ap-
pearance the world has been treating
him kindly, as he looks as though he
could qualify in any fat man's foot
race. . \ I _.L,_

Duco 9x12 rugs, $8.90. Lewis.' It

F. 0. Cotton and wife of Shenan-
doah were among the many Decora*
tion Day visitors in^ the city.

Miss Alice Gilpatrick of Des Moin-
es visited in the city from Saturday
until Monday with her sister, Mrs. C.
W. Benson and family. Miss Gilpat-
rick is employed by tho Rollins Hos-
iery Co. in Des Moines.

Leroy Greemvalt of Massena, pro-
minent in base ball circles, and street
commissioner of that city, disappeared
from his home several days ago. He
'leaves a wife and one child. Friends
believe he had become mentally un-
balanced as he had been acting queer-
ly for several days. i
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

NE of the tenderest love stories In
American literature and one of
America's best-loved poets, who
made that love story Immortal, are
to have an enduring memorial in
the form of a national park ot
1,000 acres, if present plans are
carried forward to a successful con-

clusion. That story Is the story of the quest of
Evangellne, the Acadian maiden, for her (over,
the poet is Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, who
wrote her epic of love and devotion, and the
project Is the establishment of a national reserva-
tion near St. Martlnvllle, La., to be known as
Longfellow-Evangeline National Memorial park.

Down in Louisiana the descendants of Bvan-
gellne's people, the Acadlans, have formed a Long-
tellow-Evangeline, National Park association, the
purpose of which la stated by Its officers as fol-
lows: To build a great national memorial to the
Acadlans; to erect a splendid bronze statue, rep-
resenting Longfellow and the heroine of his poem,
"Evangellne," the Acadian maiden of Grand Pre;
to preserve the Evangellne Oak, a tree more than
four hundred years old, also the ancient trees
around St. MartlnsvlUe, the scene of the poem;
to preserve the ancient brick building which
stands near the oak and which was the trading
post of the Attakapns Indians, and to build a
museum in which will be kept the records and
antiques used by the early Acadlans and French
emigrants into Louisiana, as well as a record of
each donor, so that the. lives of these people, whom
Longfellow immortalized, may be studied by this
generation and generations to come.

In accordance with this plan the association is
enlisting the aid of every citizen of Louisiana to
have the first national park in the South located
In the Pelican state. It has already secured
appropriation of $10,000 by the state legislature
which has made possible the purchase of a tract
of at least 250 acres and it Is asking the federal
government for an appropriation of $100,000 in
order that more land—as much as 1,000 acres, if
possible—may be bought. The project Is more
tfcan one to foster local pride, since by it the
natural beauties of that section may be made
more apparent and made accessible to the
thousands of tourists from all parts of the country
who drive through the Actodlan country every
year. For that reason the park 1ms a national
significance. It also has nn international sig-
nificance in that French Canadians will be invited
to share in thus honoring tiie memory of those of
their people who, so many years ago, were forced
to leave their homes and go Into exile.

Included in the plans for the pnrk are those for
a sculptured group of Longfellow and his two
famous characters, Evangellne and Gabriel. This
group will be placed as nearly as possible to the
•pot where tradition says Bvangellne kept her
tryst with the lover of her youth. Near It will be
built a wading pool and about this will stand the
Bculptured symbolic figures of Youth, Gladness,
Love and Despair, as exemplified In the poem.
And over all this artificial beauty will tower the
.gray moss-hung oaks and cypress trees which nre
such a prominent feature of the Louisiana
landscape. One of the beauty spots in the park
will be an old-fashioned garden in which will be
found flowers such as Evangellne tended In her
garden by the Basin of Minas and through which
•will run shaded .walks, winding around quiet pools
—a place of ancient beauty whose only modern
touch will be the driveways for motorists, the
gates that mark the entrance and the lighting
system which will make possible the use of the
park at night. • I

Although the pnrk Is situated In the Acadian
country and will be a memorial to tho Acndinns,
It will be no less a memorial to Longfellow, the

1 poet. It has already won tlie support of many
varying Interests. The triules unions of America
will erect there n monument symbolical of Long-
fellow's poera, "The 'Builders." The Iron-workers
of Canada and Uie United States are uniting to

erect a statuary group"" depicting "The Village
Blacksmith." "Hiawatha" will be immortalized
in bronze by contributions from the Indians of
the two countries and an effort will be made to
interest the school children of America in giving
penny contributions which will make possible a
statue appropriate to "The Children's Hour."

Although they were characters of fiction, there
once did live a "Gabriel" and an "Evnngellne"
Whose love story Inspired Longfellow's poem. The
name of the real "Evangellne" was Emmerllne
Lablche, the faithless "Gabriel" was Louis Arce-
neaux, and their life story is a part of the tragic
tale of the simple folk of Acadla who were
deported by British soldiery from their homes
away back In 1755. The Acadlans were French
colonists who had settled in what is now Nova
Scotia in 1607, and who lived a happy, contented
existence In their homes in the New world until
caught In the maelstrom of world politics, stirred
up by the contest between England and France to
decide 'Which nation was to dominate the North
American continent. In the series of wars between
the two countries which began In 1089 Acndla was
a pawn on the International chess-board, now held
by the French and now by the British.

As for the Acadlans themselves, they were In
the main neutral. In fact they were often referred
to In the official papers of the time as the "Neu-
tral French." While the sympathies of most of
them no doubt leaned toward their own country,
men and some of them supported the French
cause, for the most part they wished to be left
alone In their peaceful pursuits as farmers and
fishermen. The question of their allegiance was
never definitely settled after any of the treaties
of peace, but in 1755, with France and England
girding for the final decisive struggle, the
Acadlans found themselves caught between the
upper and nether millstones of British and French
demands'for their loyalty.

In that year the British, who then held Acadla,
decided that the Acadlans were "an enemy en-
camped in the heart ot the province" and deter-
mined to force a show-down. They reiterated a
demand that had been made many years before,
but which had never been insisted upon—that the
Acadlans take an oath of allegiance to the British
crown upon pain of forfeiture of their rights and
lands. What followed is well-described by George
M. Wrong In "The Conquest of%>w France" In
the Tale University Chronicles of America as
follows:

The thing was done In the summer anfl autumn
of 175B, Colonel Robert MonoUton, a regular officer,
eon of an Irish peer, who always showed un In-
eftable superiority to provincial offlosrs serving
under h,Im, was .placed In charge of the work. He
ordered1 tho male Inhabitants ot the neighborhood
of Beausejour to meet him there on the tenth of
Autrust. Only about one-third of them came—-some,
four hundred. He told them that the government
at Halifax now declared them rebels. Their lands
and all thoir foods woro forfertcd; they them-
selves were to be kept In prison, Not yet, how-
ever, was made known to them the decision that
they were to be troated as traitors of whom tho
province must be rid. No attempt was made any-
where to distinguish loyal from disloyal Acadlans,
Major Lawrence, British governor at Halifax, gave
orders to tho military officers to clear the country
of all Acadlans, to get them by any necessary
means on board the transports which would carry
them away, and to burn their houses and crops
so that those not caught might perish or be forced
to surrender during the coming winter. At the
moment, the harvest had Just been reaped or was
ripening.

When the stern work was done at Grand Pre,
at Plslquld, now Windsor, at Annapolis, there
were harrowtng scenes. In command of the work
at Grand Pre was Colonel Wtnslow, an officer from
Massachusetts,—gome of whose relatives twenty,
flvo years later were to be driven, because of their
loyalty to the British king, from their own homos
In Boston to this very land of. Acadla. AVlnslow
Issued a summons in French to n)l the male In-
habitants , down to lads of ten, to come to the
church at Grand Pra 'on Friday, the f i f th of Sep-
tember to learn the orders he had to communicate.
Those who did not ftppair were to Jo-felt thalr

goods. No doubt many of the Acndlans dtd not
understand the summons. Pew of them could read,
and tt hardly mattered to them that on one occa-
sion a notice on the church door was posted upside
down. Some four hundred anxious peasants ap-
peared. Wlnslow read to the.ro a proclamation to
the effect that their houses and lands were for-
feited and that they themselves and their families
were to be deported. Five vessels from Boston lay
at Grand Pre. In time more ships arrived, but chill
October had come before Wlnslow was: finally
ready.

By this time ,the Acadlans realized what was to
happen. The men were "joined by their families.
As far as possible the people of the same village
were kept together. They were forced to march to
the transports, a sorrow-laden company, women
carrying babes In their arms, old and decrepit
people borne In carts, young and strong men drag-
ging what belongings they could gather. Wlnalow's
task, as he says, lay heavy on his heart and hands:
"It hurts me to hear their weeping and walling and
gnashing of teeth." By tho first of November ha
had embarked 1,600 unhappy people. His last ship-
load he sent off on the thirteenth of December. Th«
suffering from cqld must have been terrlbla.

In all from Grand Pr« and other places mor«
than 0,000 Acndlans were deported. They war*
scattered In the English colonies from Maine to
Georgia and In both France and England. Many
died; many, helpless In new surroundings, sank
Into decrepit pauperism. Some reached people of
their own blood In tho French colony of Louisiana
and). Canada.

Among those who cnme to Louisiana was young
Louis Arceneaux who had become separated from
his sweetheart, EmmerlJne Lablche, and who set-
tled on Bayou Teche, a stream which winds in.
and out like a snake, hence Its name, which is the
Indian term for snake. Here, too, ten years later
came Emmerllne Lablche, who had been mourning
the loss of her lover.

And the soul of the maiden, between the stars and
the fireflies,

'Wandered alone and she cried, "O, Gabriel. O my
beloved!

Art thou so near unto me, and yet I cannot behold
thee?

Ah, how often thy feet have trod this path to th«
prairie!"

At last Emmerllne found her lover, and tradition
says that the meeting took place beneath the his-
toric Fjvangellne Oak on the Bayoii Tec-he where
she learned that her furthless lover had married
another. It was the story of Emmerllne Lablche
and Louis Arceneaux, told to Longfellow when he
was an instructor nt Harvard by a student from
Louisiana, later Judge Henry Simon, which the
poet wove Into his famous poem

If you visit St. MartlnsvlUe, La., today thev will
point out to you the. house, where "Gabriel" (Louis
Arceneaux) once lived and they will take vou to
the spot near the left wing of the old St. Martin
Catholic church, established In 1765 by Father
Jean Francois, ft Capuchin missionary, where
Bleeps -bvnngellne" (Emmerllne Labiche). It is
not strictly true, as Longfellow has written it,

'lameleSfl sl>flves' the

llttle

and

But If yon go there you will still hear the soft
accents of the Acadian tongue and you may learn
that upon occasion

Maidens still W(mr theli Norman capa ana their
Klr t les of homtsymn,

And by the evening fire repeat Bvangrellne'a story.

For tho descendants of the exiled Acadiana are
proud of their ancestry with its heritage of sorrow
and In this country of primitive beauty they live
slmnly, yet extending always a hospitality to the
stranger t l iut warms the heurt, It is In honor of
theso simple, kindly people who "have left their
forceful iiiTsonallty, the 'gray granite' virtues ol
honesty uiul uprightness, piety and political power
In the i-ivll records throughout the United States
1 JO anmir.v Utoy have done so much to develop"
t i n t the l-ongfellow-Evaugellne National Memo'
rial piu-k ls to be eslttbUsllea Ior tb, wjnyluem

01 all Americans.
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Lesson for June 5
PETER PREACH I NeTTo GENTILES

LESSON TEXT—Acts 10:1-11:18.
GOLDEN TEXT-For there Is no dlf-

f.ronce between the Jew and the
nr*>6U' for the SRTne IjOru over tin 10
rich unto_ aU that call upon Him.—

TOPIC—Peter Tall* •

Takes the

IM-uu^ui^" AND SENIOR TOP-
1Cfo^a!.BOpSHSAN-D0AD^TTO-P.
1C—How the Gospel Overcomes Bac»
Prejudice.

The missionary program of the
church having broadened to include
the Samaritans, we see In this lesson
It still widening and embracing the
Gentiles. Through the conversion of
Cornelius, the "middle wall of parti-
tion" was broken down (Eph. 2:4).

I. Cornelius (10:1, 2).
1. His official position (v. 1).
He was a Roman ollicer ov'r a com-

pany of 100 soldiers.
2. His character (v. 2).
(1) A devout, pious man. (2), He

was a praying man. (3)' He" was
charitable. He gave much alms. (4)
He was respected by his family.

II. The Supernatural Preparation
for the Transition of the Gospel to tho
Qentlles (10-.3-3S).

This was of divine arrangement. No
barrier is too great to prevent the
coming together of persons whom the
Lord desires to meet In order to
bring this abou,t:

1, Two visions were given.
(1) The vision of Cornelius (yv.

8-8).
While engaged in prayer, an angel*,

of God announced that his prayer and
alms had come before God as a me-
morial, and instructed him to send to
Joppa for Peter who would tell him
what to do.

(2) The vision of Peter (vv. 9-16).
This took place while Peter was

praying (v. 9). He saw a certain ves-
sel containing clean and unclean ani-
mals let down from heaven, and heard
the command, "Rise, Peter, kill and
eat." Peter protested that he had
never eaten any unclean thing. Qod
replied, "What Qod hath cleansed, that
call not thou common."

2. A messenger sent from Cor-
nelius (w. 17-22).

Peter was greatly perplexed over
what he had seen, but not for long,
for messengers from Cornelius made
Inquiry at the gate for him. The
spirit Informed Peter of the matter
and bade him go, nothing doubting.

S. The meeting of Cornelius and
Peter (vv. 23-38).

(1) Peter took six witnesses along
(v. 23).

(2) Cornelius waiting for Peter
(v. 24).

He called together his klnemen and
ueur friends.

(8) Cornelius about to worship
Peter (vv. 25, 20).

Peter repudiated his act and pro-
tested that he was but a man,

(4) The reciprocal explanation (vv.
27-33).

I I I . Peter's Sermon (vv, 84-43).
1. The Introduction (vv. 84, 85).
He showed that God is no respecter

of persons. This does not mean that
Cornelius ^as already in a state ol
grace, thereby saved, but that he was
eligible to hear the gospel and ac-
cept the terms of salvation.

2, His discourse (vv. SQ-43).
In the discourse he touches brieHy

upon the mission of Jesus, showing
that by means of His baptism am
anointing with the Holy Spirit, He wa«
qualified for His work as mediator
He then exhibited the work of Christ

(1) In His life (vv, 30-39).
It was one of beneficence. He \venl

about doing good, even casting
demons as a proof that God was with
Him (v. 38).

(2) In His death (v. 89).
The Just suffered for the unjust that

He might bring us to God (I pet. 3:18)
(8) In His resurrection (vv. 40, 41)
In this discourse is set forth;
(a) The basis, of

crucifixion of Christ.
(b) The scope of salvation-wh'o-

soever belleveth in Him.
(c) The method of' appropriating

aalvatlon—believing on Him

•̂44.4?)! H°ly SP'rit POU-d °"<
This was a new Pentecost
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High in Quality—
Low in Price

Motorists are beginning to learn that there's a big
difference in tires, although, they all look pretty
much alike.

Some are made with skimpy, short staple cotton.
Some have an overdose of "filler" in the rubber of
the tread. Some are long on looks and short -on
quality.

But you won't need a microscope to be sure that
the Goodyear Tire you get from us is a real buy.
Goodyear mileages tell the story.

?*•

Goodyears are performing so satisfactorily* for our
customers that they invariably come back—not
with a kick but with a boost, and for another
Goodyear whey need tire equipment.

We have, your size—in fresh, new stocks.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

. Mrs. Chas. Peachey and family have
gone to Mitchell, Nebraska, where
they will make their future home.

Ford Service whi'e you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right,

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Travis' Prices Always Low
Smoked ham, this \|bek', all sizes and prices.
Picnic ham, per pound 2Oc
Morrell's Pride box bacon, per pound SOc
Morrell's Pride sliced bacon, per pound 45c
Cudahy's Puritan sliced bacon, per;, pound 45c
Bacon, as low per pound as_____£l 2Oc
Yorkshire Farm butter,/per poun^ SOc

(Either in full pound or ]:|found cubes)
Yorkshire Farm milk, tall can__j,t lOc
Yorkshire Farm milk, small can_'i_ Sc
Morrell's Ye-Olden style pure lard, per. pound. 17|c
Wisconsin Maid Oleomargarine, "25c, or 2

pounds___- _^ 45c
Morrell's Nut Oleomargarine, 25c;;'or 2 pounds

for „___ ' 45c
Dill pickles, large size, very fine, 5c, or 3 for_._!Oc
Old-fashioned home-made Bologn^( pound 2Sc

- 9 "*•

QUALITY PLUS QUANTITY

City Meat Market
F. E, Travis, Prop.

Who Makes Your Credit
Rating?

Once more we come back to the same old fact
that "each individual makes his or her own credit
rating" whatever it may be.

Just as one "pays his or her accounts" just so
the report is turned in, and used by the associa-
tion.

We can do nothing else—we thank you.

CASS COUNTY CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

MITES AND LICE THRIVE IN
SUMMER SAYS BITTENBENDER

Summer is closely akin to Heaven
for lice and mites in the poultry flock,
if damage done by thege parasites is
any indication of the enjoyment that
they get from life, asserts H. A. Bit-
tenbender, head of the Poultry Hus-
bandry Department, Iowa State Col-
lege. These two pests are in great
abundance at all times, he says, but
increase rapidly during summer, caus-
ing a great loss in vitality, reduced
•egg production and often death.

The cheapest, fastest and most ef-
fective warm weather method of con-
trolling lice is to dip the birds in a
solution^ of an ounce of pure sodium
fluoride'to a gallon of water. The
feathers are ruffled and the bird is
immersed so that the solution comes
well up on the neck. The head is
then dipped under quickly and the
feathers are ruffled on the neck as the
head is raised out of the solution.
Growing birds, laying hens and chicks,
if treated carefully, may be dipped
safely on warm, dry days, according
to Professor Bittenbender.

Mite control is somewhat more dif-
ficult because the mites stay on roosts
and in dark corners during the day
and inhabit the fowls only at night, at
•which time they gorge themselves
with blood. Mites may be held in
check, Mr. Bittenbehder says, by re-
peated use of kerosene and crank case
drippings, but the one drawback with
this is that mites increase most rap-
idly during warm weather when field
work is the greatest and when it is
hardest to give the necessary spray-
ing.

A more effective and cheaper meth-
od, considering the entire year, is to
spray once a vyear with carbolineum
or creosote, either alone or with crank
case oil. One suclvspraying will ab-
solutely control these pests, Mr. Bit-
tenbender says. These' substances,
sold by most drvfggists, dry slowly and
no birds should be allowed to stay in
the house until 4 to 7 days after
spraying. Thi^ may Necessitate
spraying a third of the house at a
time, leading the roosts which are
being treated outside to insure that
no chickens roost in the sprayed sec-
tion. A trorough cleaning should pre-
icede such a spraying, because the
spray will be of little value if there
are two. or three inches of manure in
the bottom of the house or on the
dropping boards.

Before using the above sprays, it is
advisable to grease the hands, arms
and face and to handle the spray in
the shade as much as possible to avoid
burning one's hands.

"THE UNWANTED CHILD."
Florence Edna May, a brilliant

young playwright, is the author of the
new drama that has given scope for
much discussion both for and against
its stage presentation. It is "THE
UNWANTED CHILD,",,;, the plot of
which has to do with tne subject of
what is to the future of the children
born, but unwanted. Without any
semblance of sensationalism, the
young dramatist has taken one of tha
most vital questions of the day and
turned it into a remarkable play with
a punch in every line. At the same
time, Miss May has succeeded in off-
setting the more strenuous scenes and
situations with some refreshing
comedy.

"THE UNWANTED CHILD," is a
modern drama and with the present
tendency of the theater as an educa-
tional institution, as well as a place
of amusement, plays like "THE UN-
WANTED CHILD" are bound to find
favor. This is a play that every
woman and girl should see, at the
Big Tent next week. It

FORMER EXIRA MAN IS
BURIED THERE WEDNESDAY

Funeral services for the late Bern-
ard A. Voss were held Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of his son, Carl,
in Audubon township with Rev.
Griesse in charge. The remains were
laid to rest in the Exira cemetery.

Bernard A. Voss was born at Home-
stead, lo^a, February 7, 1872. He
died at his home in Moulton on Mon-
day, May 23, following an illness of
many months^duration from cancer
of the .stomach. He is survived by
the widow, one son, Carl, of this
place; five daughters, Mrs. Anna
Tibben of Audubon, township, Mrs.
Helen Northup of Audubon, Nettie,
Erma and Louise at home; two
brothers, E. B. Voss of Exira and
Fred Voss of York, Nebraska, and
one sister, Mrs. Anne Weisbrod of
Des Moines.

The following people were here
from a distance to attend the funeral:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Voss and sons,
Fred, Jr. and Frank, and daughter,
Ruth, of York, Nebraska; Anna Weis-
brod of Des Moines; ,Mr. and Mrs.
John Wahe of Anita; H. A. Northup
and wife of Audubon; Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Northup of Audubon; How-
ard Jackson of Moberly, Missouri-
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rater of Adair and
Wm. Hocamp of Casey,—Exira Jour-
nal.

FROM OOR OLD FILES |
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 3, 1S97.
The walls of the new bank building

are moving onward and upward.
How about the walk that ought to

be built out to Evergreen Cemetery.
Strawberries are selling on the

local market at three quarts for a
quarter.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix, after several
weeks confinement to her home with
inflammatory rheumatism/ was able
to ride down town Saturday evening.

Little Guy Ferryman was taken
suddenly ill on Decoration Day. We
regret to learn that the bright little
fellow has a severe attack of scarlet
fever, but with proper care and
medical attention may pull through.

Robert Marshall of Washington
township, who is a candidate for the
nomination for Sheriff of this county,
was in the city and vicinity several
days last week, getting acquainted
with the people, and looking after his
interests. '

W. B. Davis and Dr. C. L. Camp-
bell of Lewis passed through the city
Monday morning on their way to
Oskaloosa to attend the annual com-
munication of the grand lodge of
Masons. L. V. Wilson of this city
is representing Obedience Lodge at
the meeting.

Keep your dog and gun both load-
ed for the slick fellow who calls on
you at your home and persists in giv-
ing you something for nothing. This
is a busy, hustling, progressive coun-
try, and almost every fellow is doing
his best to get paid for his lime along
one line or another.

"The wages of a Fellowcraft" were
paid a number of the Masonic boys
on Tusday evening of last week, after
the regular work was dispensed with.
Final action on the part of said
"boys" displayed a "marked" dis-
position to take all his good, right
hand would hold, conveniently, regard-
less of consequences.

The M. E. parsonage property re-
cently purchased by the trustees of
the church, has been fixed up in gooc
shape, and the pastor, Rev. A. D.
Beckhart, has spared no pains in mak-
ing the grounds neat, clean and at-
tractive. This is one of the rare
cases where time and money expend-
ed is gratefully appreriated, anc
should not be lost sight of.

Start them right on Start-to-Finish
buttermilk, and cod liver oil chick
feed.

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa:

Pineapples are in now, and are very cheap. Leave
your orders. Remember the season is very short

Fresh Pineapples, each
Little Pelton Brooms, extra quality
Not-a-Seed 'Raisins, 2 boxes .......
Chest-o-Silver Rolled Oats_.._ ............... 29c
Pink Salmoh, not white, 2 cans for ............ 35c
Advo canned Grape Fruit -------------- ...... 35c

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 gallon Prunes— .......... -----
No. 10 gal^n fancy Loganberries. __ .......... 75c

No. 10 gallon Red Pitted Cherries ---------- $i>05

No. 10 Yellow Cling Peaches, in juiceJ
3 lOc packages Ivory Soap Flakes ........ _____ 25C

2 oval cans,>Mustard Sardines ----------- _ _____ 25C

5 bars lOc tiardwater toilet soap ---- _ ._ ..... __25C

Kellogg's Br.an Flakes, per package
Brooms, a good one for -------- _ ...... ------- 39C

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P.

Ford Service while you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right.

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

We have Raven Pig Meal for you,
Come and get all you want,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE,

Farmers Coop. Poultry and Egg Co,
Highest price paid for Poultry, Eggs, Cream,

and Hides. Phone 49.

The Riviera
Theatre

Omah^s Proudest
Possession

AN ACRE OF SEATS

It Brings Broadway
to the Muldkuwt

a t h e

[This Year Compared With Same Period Last Year)

°Tners, fo* GumlDipped Tires has given Firestone

TIRES
At tow Cash Prices
30x3 Fabric $5.85

Y* Fabric 6.85

*/z cord 7.35

$25x4 Cord 13.4O

3lx5.2SBalloonlS.35

OMEield Tubes Also
Priced Low

everywhere, these wonderful tires are delivering
with greater ^afety and comfort.

Balloon Tread, scientif dally designed three years ago, and un>
XT tire carcass with no excess rubber at
Narrow rider strips permit the tread to yield

to depressions and cling to the road, preventing
skidding. This tough, pliable tread has the wear-
resisting qualities for thousands of extra miles.

Such a tread must be placed on a carcass with
tne qualifications to withstand the terrific flex*
mg that this design permits. The Firestone carcass

I V K Cords diPPed" »n a rubber solution
winch not only saturates and insulates every fiber
or every cord, but unifies sidewalls with carcass,
avoiding separation under the extreme flexing.

ManyFirestoneDealersarepreparedtoofferyou
a liberal allowance for your old tires, on a new set
or UunvDipped Tires to start the motoring season.

To meet a demand for a low price tire and tube,
nnne, designed and manufactures, for Fir*
'Itf^ I tflr* !.-»„_ _ 1 j—*.* d .M _ .• - ' <d MM 4o ' e r e s a n ,

_ , Standard Manufacturers' Guarantee.
Dealers Can Save Yoil Money ̂  ̂  yo|| Better:

Motor Sales
West Main Street

Company
phone 128
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OUR" COMIC SECTION
D Along the Concrete n
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A SPEHP OR Ot\
TH& HlfoHU/AV

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Oh, Paw!
NOW RXt A Ul GAME
OF GOLF SERDRe
SUPPER * JUST TIME
To ROW OUT AMD

PlAV

AUWAVS THE \M#/« A MAM
WORKS HARD TO BOY A CAR

AMD THEN VMEW HE WAUW
TD OSE \r, HIS WIFE" IS

OUT GADPMQ- AROUMO

O tTMUrn N*w*pap«r Union

GAM YOU BEAT
CAR, IS (SOWEf

OM, ARE VOU HOME1?
(VOU MUST MAV5 FORCrOTTEKl

<2AR-*1T> PARKED
OOVUM TOWM

THE FEATHERHEADS And Now, About Wooden Bottles
IfJTEQ

eo(5T MYSELF -
HAVfiNT Sftlt)
ABB Vtoo USttN IN O

GLASS
TWS CAN BE TbOEASIlY

BOTTLES
U90IDS WilHIN. THEN

Too, WOOD BEING- A NOH
, WOOOBN

CAN DO\

TALKING- )
^- J

0 Warn Nmrnv lAM COBOÎ II..

THE WORLD'S
GREAT_EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

'"'' ' ('©'bV'Dodd. Mia'd* Company.)

The Balkan Puzzle
T YOU will look over a map of

Europe yon will see three great* Europe you nm =«.~ 4U«»
peninsulas jutting tyto the seas that
Wash the south shores of the conti-
nent The (southernmost and farthest
east of the three Is known as the
Balkan peninsula. It comprises Tur-
key In Europe, Greece, Serbia, Bul-
garia Montenegro, eastern Roumella,
Rumania and other lesser divisions.
Incidentally, that same peninsula has
for a thousand years been the hotbed
of revolt, Intrigue and violence.

No other district of. the same size
contains so many races, nor so many
people who are so widely different In
religion, politics, customs and char-
acteristics. This jumble of nationali-
ties dwells side by side, yet never
blending. Turk, Greek, Bulgar, Al-
banian and a half score of other
peoples live shoulder to shoulder, yet
each sharply divided from all the
others. The Turk Is the bully of the
peninsula. The other races spent cen-
turies fighting and Intriguing against
each other, but have merged their
various difficulties In a common
hatred against Turkey. The Turks,
strongest of all Mahomet's followers,
became masters of the peninsula In
the Thirteenth century, being at that
time the foremost military power of
the world.

Most of the Balkan states are Chris-
tian. For this reason, as well as be-
cause oH the frequent plots and re*
volts against the sultan's government,
Turkey has, from time to time, pun-
ished her rebellious subjects by
wholesale slaughter and outrage. The
Armenian and Macedonian massacres
hare, at one period and another,
aroused the horror of all civilized
countries.

In May, 1876, Bulgaria and Herze-
govina (then Turkish provinces)
started one of the periodical Insur-
rections. The peasants of the Batak
district of Bulgaria were preparing
to rise when suddenly a large Turkish
forceMinder Achmet A*gha appeared
surrounded the town of Batak anc
commander the natives to yield*
promising that not one of them should
be harmed. With a credulity unusual
In people having experience with the
"Unspeakable Turk," the patriots
obeyed. Then the massacre began
The prisoners—men, women and chll
dren alike—were slaughtered like
sheep. Some took refuge in a church
It was burned over their heads.
Achmet Agha received n decoration
from the sultan for this great killing

At news of the outrage the six gren
European powers sent a formal pro
test to the sultan. He had, earlier
promised reforms, but had dlsre
garded his pledges. Now he gave the
envoys no satisfaction whatever. This
was the chance for which Russia
had waited. Twenty years earlier
Turkey (backed by England,. France
and Sardinia) had beaten Russia In
the Crimea. The wound still rankled
Russia, moreover, had for a long time
yearned to absorb her eastern rival
or to annex as much of the latter's
territory as possible. The other na-
tions, however, had no idea of allow-
ing the "balance of power" to be thus
shifted, and Russia had been able to
find no occasion to promote her
schemes. Now, under pretext of
avenging the injuries inflicted on Bal-
kan Christians, the czar declared war
(1877) against Turkey.

A Russian army crossed the Dan-
ube June 27. On July 13 General
Oourko made the difficult passage of
the Balkan mountains an<J advanced
on Adrlanople, but was driven back.'
In December he recrossed thj Balkan
range, vanquishing a Turkish army oil
82,000 at Shlpka pass (January 9,
1878). Osman Pasha, the sultan'B
best general, 'meantime had held his
own against the Invaders and had at
length occupied the city of Plevna.
Here he endured for twenty weeks a
memorable siege against superior
numbers, but was In the end forced
to surrender. With the fall of Plevna
the Turkish cause weakened. Philip-
popolls and Adrianopolls were taken,
and the Russian armies marched un-
checked on to Constantinople.

Here, however, with the fruits ot
victory within their very grasp, the
conquerors were halted by the powers.
The old menace of "destroying the
balance of power" seemed about to b«
fulfilled, and the Russians were for-
bidden to enter the Turkish capital

By the peace treaty of. San Stefano,
however, Rumanian Bessarabia and
part of Armenia were ceded to Rug.
Ma. Bulgaria was made a principal-
ity with home rule; Rumania, Serbia
and Montenegro were declared free
countries, and Bosnia and Hernego-
Wna came under Austro-Hungarlan
•way. So ended the Russo-Turklah
war of 1877-1878. Turkey, far from
profiting by her lesson, continued to
oppress her Christian provinces, in
1898 massacres of Christians In Ar-
menia, and even la Oonstsntlnonl*
horrified civilisation. Christians IB
Crete revolted, by way of showlni
their disapproval, and asked Qreeca
to annex their Maud. A Greek rol\[.
tary force was sent to Crete. Turkey
at once declared war, thrashed Greece
to one brief campaign and wruna
from the beaten country a heavv «*.
Indemnity. y WM

The Balkan peninsula still teem*
with plot, counterplot, Intrigue
rule and discontent The '
problem will, perhaps, n.ver
wived.

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

So deliciously seasoned—
these crisp and golden flakes of corn

Made from the hearts of your grocer. Note how
tender white corn, ex- the golden flakes crackle
quisitely seasoned, Post as you pour them into
Toasdes have the true the bowl. Now add milk
delicate flavor of the or cream, and taste theu
corn. And their un- crisp flavor and good'
equalled flavor is sealed ness. Be sure that you
in lasting crispness by the get the real Post Toasdes,
special toasting process the flakes that come
of the Postum Company, crisp and ready to serva
Order a package ofthese in the red and yellow,
refreshing flakes from wax-wrapped package.

Ql9*7.r.C*..lM.
POSTUM COMPANY, INC., BATTLE CREEK. MICH,

Benefited by Violet Rayi
In en English school the experiment

was made of glazing the windows of
one of the classrooms with glam
which permits the .passage of ultra-
violet rays, and It Is reported that the
80 boys, nine to eleven years of age,
gained three pounds more In weight
and a half inch more In height than a
similar group of boys In a classroom
with windows of ordinary glass, says
the United States Department of the
Interior Bulletin.

The children exposed to the ultra--
violet rays were found also to have
8.63 per cent more coloring matter In
Ihelr blood and their school attend-
ance was 8.73 per cent better.

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.

Ton can be BO distressed with gas
and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that ,you think your heart
Is going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing Is short and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray lor quick
relief—what's to be done.

Just one tablespoonful of Dare's
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappear, the pressing on the heart
censes nnd you can breathe deep and
naturally.

Oh! What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?

Especially when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare's Mentha Pep-

money

Black Fart Dyed White
As the result of chemical experi-

ments, black furs may be dyed white
on a commercial scale. Through ad-
vances In dyeing, It la now possible1 to
produce on fuw effects such as for-
merly could be mnde only on textile
fabrics, as printing etching, stencil
work and multi-colored effects.

Two Kind,
Customer—I want a book for .a boi

of seventeen. i '
Clerk—Studious or normal?

Jade was popular amonj
peoples of Mexico and Central L
lea, but where th«y found It i|
known.

KM. i
fbrhotl
soio.i
smarting Rfl I

Jftiftl
tf

TMt ANTlUMIt UtAUM MMCIR rU1U

ALLENS

RURNSan<
•̂  Stop the throbbing and i

at once with a soothing low J

.dSCALK

B U R S A L
lAfesorbine y s i . - - ,
I swollen tissues, curbs, fflW <
dona, wwoeess f rom t '
itnrfM. Stops spavin!
Dots net blistw, fernowl
Uynphors*. $2 JO at 1

or postpaid. Vafoabtoht .
1-8 free. Write for ft »*J
Read ihln "Horw had \O»
ju« Mew kn«. Now goWt,
lippwed.HorsesroodMO™"1

State Certified ForU Klow
dopandibU Hn« quality state l
trie all dlacww. State cortUJf'
•hipm«nt. Now •hipping. «*»*
ant««d. BOO, 11.151 1,000, »J.8»I
B.OOO, HO, postpaid. caslJ
JOHK MOHIUS, JR -

BBIOKLAKIHO AND '"JM1
Barn »DO U 140 we«kly *" *
BIO- PAT. Fr»« Boote.
TRADBB, 4341 W. Harrison

TltADB TAtTOWI «*J»
t. Learnatrad* WJJT Trt

'
BJUKBEB
•orOilsdort.
tl«n. Catal«« tr»« upon
Barkw Coll«««,304 K

for ftak—Iowa Farm*,
.Her*, w»ll improved.
Term*, farm* •U»«r '"TIT gowant* JOHN JU 0088, Ul •"•
Bwllni'teK, Iowa.

W. N. U., DES MOINE3,

Betty Buzz stars in screen
H-*»' spray cleats your home of flies *&d -
•i. quitoea. It also kills bed bug* roaches, &1*'
and their egg*. !«•! to insects M barmlesa to

IJ-J WU1 not stain. Get Hit today.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Buf B Roachea
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Unique Program
Saturday, June 4th.

. "PHANTOM BULLET"
Hoot Gibson.

Also
"BUSTER'S SKY ROCKET"

' Comedy.

Sunday, June 5th.
"CAPTAIN SALVATION"

With Pauline Stark and Ernest
Torrence.

Also
"AESOP'S FABLES"

i Saturday, June llth.
I "NO MAN'S GOLD"
' Tom Mix.
: Also

"JERRY'S GIANT"
Comedy.

The Unique Theatre will be closed
from Monday, June Gth., until Satur-
day, June llth., during which time
the theatre will be redecorated.

L. R. Galiher and family of Atlan-
tic were among the Decoration Day
visitors in the city.

A. J. Joy and wife and their son,
Howard Joy and 'family, drove up
from Nevinville, Iowa, Monday after-
noon and spent a few hours visiting
with friends.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I* DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
tf Fellow Building. 4
if Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence 8 on 177. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
if W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if Farm Implements, Washing 4
+ Machines and Batteries. 4
1 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
if Calls promptly attended day 4
if v«r night. 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
i + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *

i + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if E. W. KIMPSTON
if Dentist
if Office .upstairs over Long's
4- Furniture Store.
4- Phone 174. Anita, Iowa.
i f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-> 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4

1*4 + 4444444444444*
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
If Plumbing Supplies.
H) Pump and Mill Work Don*,
W ANITA PUMP CO.
If First door west of Stager's
1 Cafe.
If Come in and figure with me.
If 4 4 4 4 4 4.4444 4 4 4 4 4 4

G, M. ADAIR
PbDSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank ;

Cilli Promptly attended, day 01 night,- /
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *
if H. E. CAMPBELL
If Physician and Surgeon
ff Office in Campbell block over
if Clardy's Hardware. Residence
If X blocks north of M. E. church.
If Calls promptly attended day
If or night
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4
If' If you need any kind of
if draying or delivering, you can
if get the game by calling Cliff
if Metheny. He will be at your
if Mirvice in short order. Phone
If 810.
1 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444

If 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44
Hi C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
W Asa't State Veterinarian
If Office first door west of Mil-
If ler's Meat Market
Hi Office phone 2 OB 193
W Residence phone 8 on 193.
K W 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If KUNZ GRAIN
If COMPANY
if Exclusive Agenti

•• rf For
if Numa Block Coal
if Highest Market Price Paid
rf For
if All Kinds of Grain
rf Let us Figure with You on Your «
rf COAL
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
»!:f::f4-4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

JISS MABEL WHITE HONORED
AT I'RE-NUI'TIAL SHOWER

Saturday afternoon there was a
niscelianeous shower given in honor
f Miss Mabel White at the W. F. Mc-

Mahon home.
The hostesses were Mesdames A.

VI. Fagan, A. A. Thompson, C. A. Ra-
icr, J. B. Diebold, G. H. Smith, H. F.
-/anprbehn, P. G. Thompson, E. F. His-
:ocks, W. F. McMahon. The mothers
)f children who went to school to Miss
White during the past five years, were
n attendance.

During the afternoon two contests
vei-e held. Mrs. -C. M. Pritchett was
the most successful in the first and
Mrs. Earl Rutt took the prize fdr the
second contest.

The paramount feature of the en-
ertainment was a mock wedding. The

bridal party consisted of Mrs. C. M.
ritchett, soloist, Miss Keith, accom-

janist, Mrs. H. F. Langbehn* bride,
Miss Edith Blackmer, groom, Miss
Sleichter bridesmaid, Mrs. J. B. Die-
x>ld, best man, Mrs. C. A, Raper, fond
rather, Alice McMahon and Miss A.
M. Fagan, flower girls, Mrs. A. A.
Thompson.ring bearer, Miss O'Connor
minister.

Alarm clocks were set to go off at
ntervals allowing the honoree to find
icr hidden gits.

A delicious lunch was the culmina-
;ion or the affair.

Miss White will go to her home in
Anita for a short time after which,
according to all reliable information,
she will locate in Colorado and change
ler profession from teaching to house-
teeping.—Casey Vindicator.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Evaline Young Hill was born
in Will>county, Illinois, on June 20th.,
1859. In October 1860, with her par-
ents she came to Boone county, Iowa,
where they lived on a farm until
October 1872 at which time they
moved to Audubon county, Iowa. In
September 1882 she was united ii
marriage with Jacob H. Hill and to
;his union there was born one daugh-
;er, Mrs. Flossie Lindblom, of Anita.

Mrs. Hill united with the Christian
church 31 years ago and througho t
the years has been a lover of her
Lord and faithful to Him in the tasks
that He has given her to perform.

She passed away at her home in
Anita, Iowa, Sunday morning, May
29th., at 3:15 o'clock, at the age of
67 years, 11 months and 9 days. Her
death came as a sudden shock to
everyone, being the result of a stroke
of paralysis that came upon her Sat-
urday afternoon.

She leaves to mourn her passing
her husband, Jacob H. Hill of Anita,
one daughter, Mrs. Flossie Lindblom
of Anita, two brothers, Edgar Young
of Exira and Hiram Young of Coon
Rapids, five grandchildren, her Sister
members of the Eastern'Star and the
great host of friends whom have come
to know her and love her through the
years. She has gone "to her peaceful
rest and there awaits the time that
loved ones will come to her. Heaven's
gain is our loss.

Funeral services were held at the
Christian church on Tuesday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Wayne
Greene. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery,

4 4 4 4 4 + + + + * + ' 4 4 4 4 4
f LINCOLN ITEMS. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + 4 4 4 4

Fa ye and Harvey Peterson shelled
corn Monday.

Mrs. G. C. King and daughter, Mil-
dred, spent Tuesday with their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Clifford Holaday,
of the Massena vicinity.

Mrs. Arthur Barnholdt is in Ro-
chester, Minnesota, receiving medical
treatment. Mrs. Simon and Ethel
Wheatley are staying at the home.

A baby boy was born last Wednes-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone.

L. C. McAfee shelled corn Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Cecil Scholl and son, Harvey,
visited Wednesday with Mrs. Dewey
Robinson.

Mrs. G. C. King spent Wednesday
at the Chas. Scholt home in Anita.

Hattie Pearson, Thelma and Vera
Sandbeck and Janet McAfee called
Wednesday afternoon on Mary Egan.

Mrs. Wayne Sisler and Mrs. Clyde
Moore spent Wednesday with their
mother, Mrs. Wm. Woodall.

Mrs. John Mehlman entertained the
aid society at her home Wednesday
afternoon.

Walter Sandbeck and family of the
Hamlin vicinity visited Wednesday
night at the Soren Sandbeck home.
Thelma Sandbeck accompanied them
home.

Fred Weatherby called at the Ed.
Weatherby home Wednesday even-
ing.

Frank Kopp and family were At-
lantic visitors Thursday.

Mary Egan drove to Atlantic Thurs-
day. She was accompanied by Mrs.
L. B. Trumbull of Anita.

Dewey Robinson did some plowing
for Cecil Scholl last week.

George Miller spent Thursday in
Atlantic.

W. C. McCrory and wife were At-
lantic visitors Friday.

George Jewett and family spent
Thursday in Atlantic.

Allen Hayter and family were At-
lantic shoppers Friday,

Fred Baier and family spent Sun-
day at the George Daughenbaugh
home in Wiota.

Goldie Jewett visited Saturday
night and Sunday with her friend,
Vera Sandbeck.

J. T. Brown and family were visit-
ors at the J. J. Dill home Sunday.

Alene Weatherby visited with Elma
Herrick Sunday.

Soren Sandbeck and family were
Hamlin visitors Sunday. They were
accompanied home by Mildred Sand-
beck.

Janet and Genevieve McAfee' visited
a few days the past week with their
grandparents, C. T. McAfee and wife.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

1. Salt Uke City. Utah.
2. Rustlers.
3. In 18M by Francis Scott Key.
4. Macadam.
5. An albino has white skin and

lair, and pinkish eyes.
G. Sea-gulls.
7. 969 years old.
8. Gen. Plutarco Elias Calles.
9. The Sphinx and Pyramids of

Egypt, the Hanging Gardens of Baby-
on, the Statue of Jupiter Olympus in
he Valley of Olympia, the Temple of

Diana at Ephesus, the Tomb of Mau-
solus at Halicarnassus, the Pharos
(lighthouse) of Alexandria, and the
lolossus of Rhodes.

10. Sinclair Lewis. Elmer Gan-
iry.

She says, "I have never had hose to
wear equal to Nevermend."
'silk. Lewis.'

pure
It

W. E. Kelloway and wife enjoyed
.Decoration Day visiting with relati-
ves and friends in the city.

John Schaake, who recently bought
| the Swanson's Cafe, has sold the place
to his brother-in-law, Frank W.
Stager, who took possession the first
of the week.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo were
Sunday visitors with his parents, S.
W. Clark and wife.

LaFrance, the silk to the top pure
silk guaranteed hose, in all wanted
light shades. Lewis.' It

E. E. Grace and wife of Harlan
spent Memorial Day with relatives
and friends in the city.

Iowa heads the list in the number
of farms equipped with radio sets
with 99,990 farm sets, it is shown in
a report of the federal department of
agriculture. Other states that lead
in the number of farm radio outfits
are Illinois, Indiana, Missouri and
Nebraska. Illinois is credited with
65,832 farm sets. In all parts of the
country, there are approximately 1,-
252,126'farm receiving; sets, an in-
crease of. 126 per cent over the 553,-
008 sets estimated on farms in July,
1925, according to federal figures.

As an inducement for wild fowl to
tarry in Iowa wild game sanctuaries,
the state game warden has planted
5,000 wild celery bulbs in Hotts, Gaw,
Swan and the upper portion of East
Okoboji lakes in northern Iowa. All
of the places named have been estab-
lished as game sanctuaries. The work
of planting is being done under the
direction of deputy game wardens,
who roll each bulb in clay preparatory
to planting in the lake beds.* Wild
fowl are especially fond of celery;
Game Warden Albert is rendering the
state a distinct service in the estab'
lishment and care of game sanctuar-
ies. Looking back over^the accom-
plishments of his administration the
achievement is most praiseworthy.
He knows his' stuff, speaking ifter
the manner of the street.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES, 4
4» WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

"You don't have to institute a law-
suit to collect the wages of sin."

In 'spite of the cloudy weather the
attendance at Sunday School is hold-
ing up pratty fair bat it is far frombj|t

rwhat it should be. ^5 in attendance
last Sunday.

The Ladies Aid meets this weel
with Mrs. Louden.
• The C. in S. Class will hold then
party this month at the home of thi
Fred Toepfer. This has come to b<
a regular part of our life and we hop<
that it shall also become a part of thi
life of every young person in thi
church.

The next time that you enter thi
church look it over and see how i
has been cleaned up. The C. in S
Class did that last Saturday. Alsc
notice the new curtains whicn thej
made.

The Royal Neighbors will hold thei
memorial service in the Christian
church next Sunday afternoon
2:30 o'clock.-

Next Sunday there will be a supply
Pastor sent out from Universit
church, Des Moines. Next, Sundaj
afternoon the Pastor is to be ordaine
and must also be there for commence
ment exercises. Come out and giv
this new man your support and
know that he will have a messag
for you.

'"Character is one structure tha
you cannot hire built."

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +

Services are held over Long',
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

DR. FISH, DENTIST. ANITA, IOWA

Jarcd Blattner of Atlantic spent
Decoration Day in the city^

' FOR SALE:-A two wheel reed
baby buggy. CaU at this office, tf

D S Biggs, wife and children of
Lews were among the Memorial Day
visitors in the city.

Fred Altlrich, wife and son, John,
of Des Moines'were visitors in the
city Monday with her parents, C. A.
Thompson and wife.

Mrs. Dean Ai-mstrong will be host-
ess to the members of the Turkey
Valley Sewing Circle at her home
southwest of the city on Thursday of
this week.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblih, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Ev

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractor!

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco. ^

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M, Sturges,

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and'lJndertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 48TW.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 ..Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office hi Nichols Bldg.

M I N O R OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP.
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S,

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. ,Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safcty-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
, AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

MateriaL

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER"
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

~ ——• .—,
Ask For

PRIMROSE ICE CREAM
The Cream Supreme

At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

J- s. CHAMBERLAIN"
AH Kinds of

Property Protection.
Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut p owers and Funeral Dcsigng

Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull
or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHMf "METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

B*"«+, Radiator Repairing.

Very Low Round Tr|»
Summer Fares to

Colorado
Daily Beginning June j

Yellowstone
Daily Beginning June 1

California
Daily Beginning May IS

GO one -way; return another.
Stop over anywhere. <

Fait Schedule}, luxurious Trafoi.

Route of the Rocky Mountain
Limited or Colorado Express to
Colorado—only direct route to both
Denver and Colorado Sprinji-
de luxe Goldin Statt Limited uj
AjwchetoCalifomia. OdierfMttnlu
weit, daily, on convenient schedule, |

Fill in and mail the coupon
5UD|

If*, brw. itop pv.ry. «tc. I ra inttmttil U
Au-B>p«iM Flu Toon to Colorado— Ofi
illy c»nducud— D Go-M-you-pltM.

Beatrice
ley's.

cream separators Bai

Chris Bohning, accompanied by I
Peiper and Guy White, went to 1
vern, Iowa, last Friday to attend tij
funeral services of a relative, Ante
Ponto.

Why bother with a marcel when j
can get a LeMur permanent
that will last you for months,
128J Atlantic for an appointmei
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty 1
lor. tf |

Baby chicks; eggs for hate
from prize winning Anconas.
heavy laving strain. Winter
production GO percent flock avi
Prices very reasonable. Satisfi
guaranteed. R. E. King,
Iowa.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion i

Land Titles; and Settlement of 1
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice \
abstracts. Probate work a sped
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4444-4 ; 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + *

I Anita Business
t Directory
4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 t +
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP
4 A first class shop for ladiei
4 • well as men.
4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 '4 4 4 4 11
4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGE
4 Joe'Vetter, Manager.
4 Every known kind of Inf""**1

C D . MILLARD
General

Blacksmithing.

4
4
4

4 SHAFFERr& CHRISTENSBK|
4 Buicfc and Chevrolet Ant<*
4 Auto Repairing. ,
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t r
4 C. V. BAST
4 Optometrist
4 Have your eyes examine
i i > . i i i A A . _ . A . A ^ T ' » *

ROBISON PRODUCE
Highest market price for er**

poultry and eggs.
+ + + + + + + 4 4 4 4

DEMENT MOTOR
Ford Sales and

RadioB and Radio
+++++++++4
4 E. C. DORSET
4 Highest price f or Pou W,

Cream and Hides. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + u

4 SHAFFER FILLING STAi*
4 Marathon gas and oil*
4 Tank wagon serw* +.

co.
BARTLET

«•"
4' Loan* 4-*
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SCHOOL DAI]S A THOUGHT TO
THE BUYER

By SYDNEY J. BURGOYNE

COSTUME FOR BRIDE'S MOTHER;
FROCKS FOR THE BRIDESMAID

Book
I gar that God haa riven man many
I great talents, frequently, means

H« ha* brought Big heaveni down
Hn raaoh of his hand*.— Thoreau.

loOD THINGS TO EAT

time was when the prune was
nsldered beneath the notice of

the very poor. Times have'
led all that, and now the prune
11-establlshed as a choice fruit
he high price.

reason for the old Idea of
was the manner In which they

served — carelessly cooked and

| the price Is higher, the fruit ts
appreciated and we are learn-

to bring out all the flavor
eliclousness.

long soaking and then slow
g in the same water, washing
veil first, results In a flavor and

that needs no sugar for the
nne lover. «

they have been tnus prepared
hem (three or four) in a nest

with a sprinkling of nuts If
and a good French dressing.
salad is so easy to prepare

well liked that It will be often
when oni.'e tasted.

hes stuffed as one does dates,
sugar and served as a con-

ire most popular.
- _ .

Prune Roll.
one tublespoonful of grape-

ce, one tablespoonful of sugar,
nspoonful of flour, two-thirds of

of mashed prunes, one-third
iipful of seeded raisins. Cover
nlslns with one-half cupful of
I and simmer for half an hour.

prunes add the fruit Juice, a
>f snlt and the flour mixed with

i cold water. Put in the raisins
bok the mixture until It thickens
pt three minutes. Spread on rich
: dough rolled out very thin, fold

Itess the edges together and bake.
[with cream.

Prune Pie.
a pastry shell and fill with

1 prunes, adding a bit of lemon
| Top with a meringue, using the

eggs and two tablespoonfuls
'{ar, and dot with quartered

|mallows. Brown lightly and,
If one .wishes to have a richer

i whipped cream sweetened and
4 or plain ' cream with the
marshmallows stirred In, may
as a topping.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

i by Western Newspaper Union.)

HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

-a(ly across the way says
K mlnd wearlng eyeglasses
but she'd hate to be spectac-

Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE GREATEST MAN

LORD BRYCE—better known to us
as James Bryce, author of "The

American Commonwealth" — started
something at Willlamstown, Mass.,
when he dropped the remark that
Mazaryk, the President of the Czecho-
Slovak republic, was one of th« three
really great men to come to the front
during the war."

The experts from all over the world
attending the meetings of the Injgl-
tute of Politics, began speculating-as
to who were the other two.

Then, to the surprise of a great
many persons, he mentioned Venlze-
los, the former prime minister of
Greece1, and Jan Smuts, the clever
premier of South Africa.

An American citizen born In Athens,
said recently that the Greeks drove
Venlzelos out of power "because he
was too able."

A former Africander, now an Amer-
ican, says that the best way to gain
the respeejt of Britons is to fight them:

"Take the case of Smuts" said he.
"The biggest man In the empire!"

Well, it Is significant that all of
Bryce's "Rig Three" belong to small
nations and that, though the greatest
war of all time had Just come to an
end, he did not mention a single sol-
dier or sailor.

This was not to he explained by the
fact that Foc'h, Pershing, Haig, Pe-
tain, and most of the other command-
ers by land and sea had not made
public the diaries and Journals that
they kept while the fighting was go-
Ing on.

All the world knew at once who
was the greatest man produced by the
American War of Independence. Ev-
erybody knew at once who was the

•greatest man produced In the Ameri-
can Civil war. Nobody has any doubt
as to who was the biggest man In
the Napoleonic wars.

Are we In a period of small men In
big places?

Right on top of Lord Bryce's ex-
pression of opinion Maurice Case-
nave, French high commissioner to
the United States, said a strange
thing. He remarked that undoubted-
ly the greatest figure In the history
of the English-speaking world Is Sir
John Falstaff. '

That sounds like a Joke. But Is It?
Shakespeare's fat knight-coward,

''thief.—Is yet the most lovable of men.
He Is more real to us than Lloyd
George or Clemencenu or others we
might name. And when these strik-
ing figures have sunk Into the mists
of history, future generations will he
reading with delight how Fnlstaff, as
a yS man, used to hear the chimes
at midniplit

Never was a greater compliment
paid to anybody ; ' than that of Bnr-
dolph to Sir 'John when he said. I
would I were with him wheresoever
he is whether In heaven or h—i.

That fl character, not at all refu-
table but Invented by the greatest
English-speaking genius, should be re-
garded as a "lending figure In history
shows the triumph of mind over mat-
ter nnd experience.

«Si by MnClure Newspaper Syndicate.!

<

Do You Know
~??~That:~??~^

«-v TEST-EGG" is'uu allusion to the
N custom of placing an egg In the

hen's nest to Induce her to lay her
Igs there. Similarly If a person has
saved a little money It serves as In-
ducement to him to add to his store

And so the expression has come, to
mean something laid up as the begin,

of a fund or as a reserve. The

1 "

THERE are rules on how to treat
the man

Who buys—but this uiie tells
Of Just a splendid li t t le plan

To help the chap who sells.

Jump right Into the Salesman's
shoes

for Just a little while—
And then I'm'sure you won't refuse

To greet him with a smile.

He may have traveled all night
through

In a stuU'y upper berth,
Just so that he could bring to you

"THE FINEST GOODS ON
EARTH 1"

His hands are always "In and out"—
"In" his puckets for aetlp,

Then "out" i ignln for Just about
Each breath lie t n k u s on his trip.

The coriiforts of the snug homurucst
That? you enjoy so much,

He had to leave with all the rest—
And then maybe "gets in Dutch."

And though hotels are often fine,
I'm sure If you would try

To Jump around along the line
You'd pity the Poor Guy.

But pullmun berths won't seem so
small, '

Nor hotel clerks so pert.
And he won't mind such things at all—

The tips he gives won't hurt

If yon Just hand a welcome out—
Whether you buy or not—

Then he'll go on, without a doubt,
Happier—by a lot , •

So stop awhile and think a bit,
And you'll see the common sens*

Of trying just to look at It
From his side of the fence.

Then greet him with the friendly hand.
He needs the "dough" and YOU;

But don't forget to understand—
SOU NEED THE SALESMAN

TOO 1
(Copyright.)

WlHAT shall the mother of the
bride wear to her daughter's

wedding? Likewise, who shall say
what best becomes the mother of the
groom?

As to matrons' modes for the fash-
ionable wedding, whut with a revival
of the lace vogue as Is for this sea-
son, the question Is easily solved. The
lace theme covers a vast range of
Ideas. At present leading couturiers

preparation for June wedding fes-
tivities. At mention of frocks for the
bridesmaids, visions of shimmering
taffeta Immediately rise before those
schooled In the ways of fashion. The
advent of the robe de style brings taf-
feta more directly Into the limelight
than ever, for no other fabric so yields
to bouffant handling as does taffeta.

The exquisite tones and tints of
taffeta always achieve a color scheme

CTHEWHYof
SUPERSTITIONS
Bj H . I R V I N Q K I N Q

I Cold-Water I
I "Bating

(Ooprrltht 102T)

There are lota of "prepared tints"
for home tinting of your dainty ling-
erie, but did you ever try real dye-
tinting with a real dye? You get glori-
ous effects when you begin with the
true tones that only real dyes can
Impart to fabrics 1 A

An envelope of the actual dye pow-
der Is only fifteen cents at any drug
store. Sift a bit In cold water—dip.
the garment—and It's done. Only, you'll
have a smooth, even tone just exactly
like materials have when bought; none
of that streaky look; never weak or
"washy," no matter how much yon
dilute or lighten the color. Further-
more, you can "set" the tint 11 you
want, by merely having the1 watee
boll.

Every drug store has Diamond dyea,
color cards and suggestions for ex-
quisite tinting or regular, permanent
dyeing of anything. Or, write for Color
Craft—a marvelous book of Ideas In
full colors; free from DIAMOND
DYES.Dept. N83, Burlington, Vermont,

Diamond Dyes
Dip to TINT-Boll ioJJXB

WART CURES

IN cine as practiced In this country
appears to be so popular as that
which deals with the cure of warts.
One of the publications of the Ameri-
can Folk-Lore society gives nearly

HancUome Lac* or Beaded Gown?

He that has light within his own
clear breast may sit In the center and
enjoy bright day.—Milton.

four pages to a list of magical cures
now In vogue for these annoying ex-
crescunces.

Mythology and sympathetic magic
and old forms of primitive religions
are the bases of the "cure." Here
are two which are based upon tree
worship. Draw a knife across the
wart and then draw It (the knife)
across an apple tree. Cut your finger
nails and place the cuttings In a hole
In a tree. Then stop up the hole and
"wish the warts onto somebody else."
In both cases the tree spirit Is ap
pealed to for a cure. In the first
process the transference of the evil
spirit residing In the wart to the
keeping of the tree god Is accom
pllshed by means of the knife, and in
the second cure by means of the cut
tings of the finger nails. The knife
Is an Iron Instrument and, as ha?
been shown, Iron Is something pos
sesslng power over witches and evil
spirits. And the finger nails were re
garded by the ancients, even wher
severed from the body, as retaining
the "ego" of the man. To trnnsfei

aro artfully combining laces, that Is
they uss black chantllly with white
laeo or with silver or even tinted
lacos. .How successful the outcome
ono can easily Judge from the comeli-
ness of the exquisite model to the
l«ft In this picture. For this costume
black lace is posed over a flesh-col-
ored georgette foundation which Itself
has been handsomely enriched with
insertions of creamy lace, the same
showing a light embroidery of rhine-
stones and tiny colorful glass beads.

If the mother of the bride or the
groom Is Interested In the popular
black-and-white ensembles, "saying it"
with lace Is an highly endorsed-by-the-
mode way of solving the problem of
"what to wear" to the wedding of the1

daughter or son of the house.
A lace costume in brown, In ecru or

some modest tone Is also recommended.
With the beige or ecru lace dress, a
brown mallnes hat with matched satin
slippers would be in excellent har-
mony and style.

Beaded frocks, because of the slen-
derizing silhouettes they achieve, are

finger-nail cuttings was tantamount t<
transferring the whole man to tin
keeping of the tree god.

The wishing the wart onto anothei
after the ceremony of the nail cut
tings Is In the nature of u prayer t<
the tree god to dispose of the evl1

wart-spirit by handing It over to an
other person; thus purclng the wor
sniper of It and providing for It an
other home so that it may he kept qulei
and not seek to return to Its formei
habitat. In the days when all Eu
rope was covered with a dense foresl
tree worship was the most extensivt
and most popular cult, and It Is not
surprising that we find among our cur
rent superstitions of today so man*

s of It,,
I© by McClure Newspaper syndicate.)

n n
nas-egg Is like a decoy or an artificial
Sucement to continue to Increase
S collection.-Anna S. Turnqulst
(©1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

"It isn't i l '«
good turns,"
"who Rets a
crank."

of Incomparable beauty. A walk In
a flower garden on a summer's day
will reveal no lovelier color than does
a display of gleaming taffeta.

The bodice Is usually semi-fitting
for the taffeta frock and with little or
no trimming. But the skirt, that is a
different story. It Is very bouffant,
and hemlines are nothing less than
temperamental. According to mood,
they go up in front, down at back,
veer sideways, or become deeply scal-
loped, or perhaps they acquire a deep
border of tulle.

Typical of current bridesmaids' ar-
ray are the two lovely taffeta frocks
in the picture. These are models of
American creative genius, being de-
signed by members of the Fashion Arl
League of America. The frock to the
left alluringly reveals a muchly be-
ruffled petticoat of the silk, thus sub-
scribing to the short-length vogue, at
the same time acquiring quaint grace
In the bouffant skirt..

Two style Items are set forth In
the gown to the right, namely, the
Introduction of a broad lace Inset at

Two Bridesmaid'* Costume*.

over a favorite with the matron. The
one In the picture Is In delicate pink
worked with crystal beads and silver.
The patterning purposefully shows
vertical line effects.

Very smart, In fact, a latest style
note, is the frock of colorful georgette
print with long close-fitting transpar-
ent sleeves, and this may be charming-
ly adopted by the matron for wear at
the smart midsummer wedding.

Oomos now a season of Jpyful

Uo top of the heiuliue and a bow ot
velvet ribbon at the waistline. Both
ribbon and lace are doing much to
feminize the mode this season.

While taffeta tells a considerable
part of the fabric trend for brides
maids' frocks, it does not tell ft all.
Interest Is also divided between dl
aphanous flowery prints, colorful tulle
and organdie has elicited a renewed
enthusiasm among stylists. As to thi-
prints, they are made long-sleeved
with velvet bow trims. The all-tulle
gown must be tres bouffant. Hand
painting often adorns organdies.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(3J, HIT, W«ter» New«pap*r Ualon.)

"Tanlac Never
Failed Me Yetf

Retpected Cedar Rapids widow helped
once by Tanlac, relied on it for relief
in repeated attacks. It helped every
time; never failed her.

Mrs. Elizabeth
Rowe is a highly
esteemed resident,-I
widely known in
Cedar Rapids, la.
She lives at 410
First Ave., West.
At 68 years of age
she is happy and
weuasshewaswheng
many years younger. *
But she has had her
troubles at times. As she recently said:
"I used to be so rundown and'played
out that the neighbors sympathized
with my condition. Severe backaches
and headaches kept me in constant
worry and pain. I grew nervous from
loss of sleep and the very sight of food •
nauseated me. The daintiest meals had
no appeal for me.

"The first real relief I got was from
Tanlac. It gave me a hearty appetite
and smoothed out my tangled nerves,
so that I could sleep normally again. la
fact, it seemed to pour new strength and
vitality into my system. That was some
years ago. Twice since^have had a re-
currence ow»he conditions, but took
Tanlac again before they became too
bad. It has never yet failed to put me
back in splendid health." € -

Tanlao is nature's own tonic and
body builder: Your druggist,'has it.
Over 52 million bottles sold. .

Callouses
Quick, safe, sure relief from
painful callouses on the feet.

At oil drug and ihoe norti

J)SScholfs

CANCER FREE BOOK
SENT ON REQUEST

Tells cause of cancer and what to do for
pain, bleeding, vpdor, etc. Write for it
today, mentioning this^aper. Address
Indianapolis Cincer Hospital, Indianapolis, lad.

flODD'S
PILLS

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations
This letter from Mrs. L. D. Bohrer,

of Cabool.'Mo., should convince all who
Buffer from kidney or bladder trouble
that Dodd's Pills, and only Dodd's, are
what they should use for Immediate
relief.

"For nine years I suffered with heart
disease and bladder Inflammation. At
times I was tired, nervous and irritable
and became easily exhausted. I secured
no t relief until I took Dodd's Fills.
After taking two boxes of thene pills
my health was so much Improved that
I bought four more boxes. I am still
feeling: fine and am working1 hard every
day as we all must do on a farm." Buy
a box today at your drug store, 60
cents, or the Dodd's Medicine Co., 701
Main St., Buffalo, N. T.

Gone are the
9i~~ ̂ *^!^~.^~—£.*. w«i* fallnvr tlllM

B f f o t - c pocket Bi
lat. For froa 5»""P'0nX

VIit.<L'Ohamborlaln Med. Co., B03 etrt

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETSW&
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Miss Ethel Booth of Adair was a
Sunday visitor in the city. *

A fast color, first, quality opaque
window shade, in tan or green, at G9e.
Lewis.'

Roscoe Louden and wife of Marnc
spent Sunday in the city with her
parents, D. L. Gardner and wife.

Bert Beebe and wife of Lewis visit-
ed Sunday and Monday in the city
with her parents, R. D. Vernon and
wife.

R. H. Luman of Roseville, Ohio, is
visiting here with his brothers, E. B.
and M. H. Luman and families.

Samuel Hewlett and wife are en-
joying a visit from their daughter,
Mrs. W. J. Armstrong, whose home is
in Nebraska.

They know what's good. You're perfectly
afe if you follow their lead and come* here for
ce cream, sundaes, sodas and soft drinks. De-
kious flavors, absolute cleanliness, full size
hortions and prompt service make pur soda

untain popular with young and old. When
lou're tired and hot, a cold, sparkling soft drink
IT a dish of ice cream is both refreshing and
lealthful.

We serve Hardings Ice Cream

Bongers Bros.

H. D. Parrott and family are mov-
ing to the property on East Main
Street recently vacated by Mrs.
Maude Dean and family.

FOR RENT:—My property in Ani-
ta, Iowa, at $10.00 per month. See
Byron Forshay or write Mrs. Lena
•Ballou Nettlingham, Galatia, Kan-
sas. lt

urge Currier of Audubon spent
ay with friends in the city.

jter Voorhees, wife and daughter,
i Donna, of Des Moines spent
ay and Monday with relatives

friends in the city.

trmers Coop.
tven Pig Meal,
iternational Feed.

Meal.

Clyde White spent'Saturday in Des
Moines with his friend, Clarence
Noah.

We have a good supply of Raven
Pig Meal on hand at the present time,

tf FARMERS COOP.

Miss Vera Currier, who has been
teaching school in Keokuk, Iowa, the
past year, is visiting in the city with
Mrs. George Smither and family.

Evan F. Reynolds and wife of
Kansas City, Missouri, were visitors
in the city a dew days the past week
at the home of her parents, Chas.
Karns and wife, and with other re-
latives and friends.

Electric Irons
We are getting in a complete stock of Hold- |

et electric irons. It is cheaper to buy a new iron jjj
an repair an old one, at the prices we are quoting. [
;ices range from $3.00 up.

BQttery=*Blectric Shop
FOOTE, Proprietor J

While attempting to crank a Ford
car Saturday morning, Claude Smith-
er had the misfortune to break one
of the bones in his arm, when the
thing "kicked."

Byron Wagner, who is attending
school at the Iowa State College at
Ames, visited in the city a few days
this week with his parents, J. A.
Wagner and wife.

Is the child to blame? It is a
question daringly answered by Flor-
ence Edna May, authoress, in her
latest attack on the evils of the di-
vorce court in her unusual and differ-
ent play, "THE UNWANTED
CHILD," which is the attraction at
the Big Tent Theater next week. It

Miss Romaine Tharnish, who has
been attending school at the State
Teachers College in Cedar Falls, is
visiting in the city with her grand-
parents, G. W. Marsh and w^fe. From
here she goes- to Kellerton, Iowa,
where she will spend the summer
months with her mother, Mrs. J, Me
Mullens.

Casey golf fans held a meeting l«wt
week to talk over the organization of
a golf club. They had a man out from
Des Moines to give them pointers in
laying out a nine-hole golf course.
There are a number of fans in Adair
•who would like to have a golf club
organized here but up to this time no
definite action has been taken. There
has also been some talk of the Anita
and Adair fans combining forces anc
securing a golf course midway be
tween Adair and Anita, along the
Whiteway. This plan seems to be
quite,popular among the fans hem
and we also understand that it is a1
Anita. But there will be nothing de
finite done 'until someone steps out
and takes hold of the matter with the
idea of putting it across. Don't ,al!
speak at once to be this leader!—
Adair News.

W. B. Kelley of Brayton was a
business caller in the city Friday.

Clarence Palmer and wife of Atlan-
tic were Decoration Day visitors in
the city.

Mrs. George Denne is home from a
visit with relatives and friends at
VilHsca and Red Oak.

Lawrence Reed of Omaha spent
Sunday and Decoration Day in the
:ity with his parents, W. S. Reed and

wife.

Harold Winder, who is employed in
a bank at Chariton, Iowa, visited in
the city the first of the week with his
parents, C. T. Winder and wife.

The First National Bank of Adair
is preparing to pay its first dividend,
according to an announcement re-
cently made by F. J. Porter, the re-
ceiver. The amount will be 10% on
the approved claims.

Marion T. Ingold, employed at the
Fullerton Lumber Co., has rented the
Edwin Burkhart property at the cor-
ner of Fifth and Maple Streets, and
will move his family here from Mis-
souri Valley in a short time.

Thure Johnson, aged 41, believed to
have been demented, ended his life
Tuesday morning by slashing his
throat with a razor at the Oscar Fran-
sen farm near Lewis. He previously
lived at Red Oak and Emerson.

Miss Anna Dittman is home from
Orvid, Colorado, where she has been
teaching school the past year, and will
spend the summer vacation with her
parents, Fred Dittman and wife. She
will return to Orvid again next year,
having been re-elected for another
year at an increase in salary.

Miss Blossom Walker of Des Moin-
es visited in the city from Saturday
evening until Monday evening with
her grandmother, Mrs. Isabel Joy, and
with other relatives and friends. Miss
Walker is employed as a stenograph-
er by the Air Stop Manufacturing Co.
er by the Air Stop Manufacturing Co.
in the capitol city.

The tragedy of the baby that wasn't
wanted is the theme selected by Flor-
ence Edna May in writing her latest
and most popular success, "THE
UNWANTED CHILD," to be present-
ed at the Big Tent Theater next week,
with a specially selected cast of play-
ers and a beautiful production.
Popular prices will prevail. It

Mrs. Ralph Forshay was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home on West Main
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
Guests were Mrs. W. E. Fish, Mrs. -H.
L, Bell, Mrs. J. D. Young, Mrs. W. F.
Budd, Mrs. Royce Forshay, Mrs. Nelse
Johnson, and Mrs. Wayne Bullock of
Atlantic. High score honors' were
won by Mrs. Bell.

Friday and Saturday
Specials

Kirk's Flake Soap, 10 bars, 1 castile 39c

Kirk's Flake Chips, large.__. 19C

Kirk's Jap Rose.: _ , 8c

Sauer Kraut, No. 1 can „ 9c

Pumpkin, No. 1 can. , 8c

Crackers, 2-pound caddy_ 33c

Corn, Fancy Country Gentleman, 2 cans for__25c

Brooms, good parlor at 35c, or 3 for $1.OO

Lemons, Sunkist, 300 size, per dozen 29c

Salmon, tall can, red fancy 29c

Corn Meal, yellow or white, 5 pounds 22c

Peaches, Del Monte, No. 2Jcan 29c

Shredded Wheat, per package lOc

Post Toasties, large size 12c

Monarch Cocoa, pound can 33c

Highest Cash or Produce Price For Eggs

All Prices Are Lov^ at

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone'223

Chas. W. Scott and wife of Cum-
berland spent Sunday with friends in
the city.

Wayne Bullock and wife of Atlantic
were the Sunday guests of his par-
ents, A. D. Bullock and wife.

John Nichols of Walnut was a vis-
itor in the city Monday, , tf.*; <•"*

J. W. Budd and daughter, Gretchen,
of Dexter were Anita visitors Tuesday,

Mrs. Bessie Crossland of Des
Moines is spending the week in the
city with her parents, J. W. Dough-
erty and wife.

Miss Mable White is visiting here
with her parents, L. D. White and
jfvife. Miss White has been a teacher
in the Casey schools for the past five
years. After a short visit here she
will go to Colorado, where she will be
united in marriage to a young man of
that state.

Good

SAME
COMPANY Usual Conditions

Concert Park, Week Commencing June 6th.
Auspices Anita Concert Band and Anita £ark. Concert Every Evening.

E. E. Barnholdt was a business
caller in Atlantic Saturday mom-
ing.

Dr. R. A. Weston and wife of Dea
Moines spent Monday afternoon visit-
ing in the city.

Ed. Wheeler and wife visited the
first of the week with relatives and
friends in Marne.

Chas. Walker of Omaha visited in
the city a few days this week with hia
mother, Mrs. Ed. Wheeler.

Mrs. Elmira Ziegler of Dos Moinea
spent Decoration Day in the city with
her son, H. P. Ziegler and family.

Weather is to be warmer. Thin
underwear will be in great demand.
We- fit the whole family. Lewis.' Ib

Ralph Miller of Des Moines spent
Sunday and Monday in the city with,
his parents, C. L. D. Miller and wife.

The ladies aid society of the Con-
jgregational church will hold an all
day meeting at the home of Mrs. Mat-
tie Jenkins on Thursday, with a cov-
ered dish dinner at noon.

Mrs. H. A. Kelley of Castleton, Il-
linois, is spending the week in the
city with friends. Since moving to
Illinois Mrs. Kelley has visited Anita
every Decoration Day, so her annual
visit to Anita is being made this
week.

Mrs. Henry Chapin, who had been
visiting in the city with Mrs. Flavia
Hook and daughter, Miss Vera, ami
with other friends, left Monday for-
Des Moines to visit her daughter, Mrs.
L. E. GifforcKaml husband, and from
there will return to her homo in
Des Moines.

The Iowa state treasury is enrich-
ed more thnn $11,500,000 every two
years by receipts from sources other
than the state tax levy, the detailed
financial statement of the budget di-
rector shows. These receipts are in**
the form of federal aid for various
projects, taxes on inheritances, cig-«
arets, moneys and credits, and tuition
fees and admission charges of boards
'such ns the stato fair. For the gen-
eral support of government, Iowa in
the next two years will receive ap-
proximately $3,000,000 in federal
aid. In addition the state receives
more thnn $2,000,000 per year in
federal aid for highmays, which is not
included in the- statement, as it deals
only with general government.



' The
Taxi Driver

If there is one thing
that counts most in
retting away fast to
jeat traffic and for
ipeed in fast runs it's
park plugs. I use
;bampionseverytime.

JamMon l» tin tetter
arftpnwbeeaiuwo/lci
,uklt-ribbed lllllmoit-
I core-iu two-fate*
nutruclionandtoilw
A analyii* fltctrodtt.

'or Forai

i other
i Ford*

[AMPION
SparfCPlugs

TOLEDO, OHIO

BENT
1NITION
for Fords

TYPE LA
Price

$JQ80

Including
Cable and
Stains*

ae assures its performance
- - "Atmter Kenfhai
•for advanced electrical eaglnoering

ito predaiaa of manufacture. Thaa
ilch have wonlaadenhlp in Radio,

tieniatlaaal performance of Atwater
lltion for Fordi. Thl« rcmarkablo

Enition ijnteia will literally make •
[ your Ford—imoothar, inappter

pier itartlng, amazing hill climbing.
J la an hour. The, low price of $10.80
•ibla and fitting!, dec fact* from

a itatlon or write to

ER KENT MVO. COMPANY
A. Atwatw Kent, Pra*.

lAve. Philadelphia. Pa.

Makers of

INT

Women
HOW are you going to vote?

I think In my blue suit
Nomlng.

Optimist
ho knbwa what

have for lunch?"
tt't know—but I

Monarch
a and Tecnic i

feme Peanut But-1
saudwichei."

•^sy f

31.?
ICn[Veo

h P***e tou. the Lion
"/> ft«Unlt«d State!
"'the world'B flneat food

1 CatBU ' Wckleg,

F^S3*»2
3gE°p *, co.ln,S
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ORCHARD
GLEANINGS
PEACHES PICKED

AT PROPER TIME

Picking peaches at the right degree
« ripeness IB one of the secrets In the
•ucceBsfui harvesting and marketing
«* this fruit, Dr. :J. W. Lloyd, In
cnarge Of fruit and vegetable market-
mg investigations at the college of ag.
rlculture University of Illinois,. says.
The picking should start as soon ai
any ripe peaches can be found In the
orchard and enough force should be
available so that the entire orchard
can be picked over tn two days. Usn-
»"jr at least four or flve pickings will
b« required In order to harvest the
various specimens at the right degree
or^rlpeness, according to Doctor Lloyd.

"The peach Is a tender fruit and
•very possible precaution should be
taken to avoid Injury to the specimens
while they are being prepared for mar-
ket Pickers and packers should be
required to keep their finger and
thumb nails closely trimmed to avoid
puncturing (he fruit. Padded baskets
•hould be used for picking. The fruit
•hould be hauled on spring wagons
from the orchard to the packing shed.
The rule should be made and observed
that no fruit Is to be dropped, tossed
or thrown in any of the picking or
packing operations. Each specimen
must be gently laid or placed where It
IB wanted.

"In years of heavy crop It Is espe-
cially difficult to sell peaches nnless
they are carefully graded. For best
results, they should be graded accord-
Ing to the U. S. grade specifications,
which have been adopted as the stan-
dard grades for Illinois peaches.

Most Illinois peaches are packed In
bushel baskets. It is especially Im-
portant that the baskets be well filled
and that the top layer of peaches be
arranged systematically In concentric
rings. The peaches in the outside ring
should reach at least half an Inch
above the lip of the basket and the
facing layer should be distinctly
crowned toward the center o* the bas-
ket Corrugated paper pads should
always be used under the covers to
protect the fruit.

The packing of peaches Is greatly
facilitated by proper arrangement of
the packing shed. The fruit should be
received at one side of the shed and
gradually worked across the shed dur-
ing the various steps in the process of
trading and packing until it is finally
removed from the opposite side of the
•bed to be loaded for shipment.

In years of a heavy crop the Indi-
vidual grower will usually receive low
prices If he attempts to market' his
fruit alone. The best way for a peach
grower to make money In a big crop
year Is to join with his neighbors In
the formation of a co-operative or-
ganization for the purpose of grading
and packing the product of all the
members.

Such a local association oil growers
Is the proper organization for prepar-
ing peaches for market A more com-
prehensive organization handling a
large volume of fruit U much better
equipped for doing the actual selling.

Apple Aphid Controlled
by Nicotine Sulphate

Experiments conducted by B. J.
Newcomer of the United States' bureau
at entomology show that, during sum-
mer, nicotine sulphate, one-fourth pint
to 100 gallons water in combination
with % per cent oil, gave 100 per cent
control of the apple aphid. Identical
result* were also obtained In experi-
ments conducted by the Idaho experi-
ment station. "In our tests last season
we learned, also, that nicotine sul-
phate used at the rate of one-fourth
pint per 100 gallons water was not ef-
fective In controlling the apple aphid
In summer sprays where calcium case-
Inate was used Instead of oil emul-
sion. Furthermore, when one-fifth
pint nicotine sulphate was used In-
•tend of one-fourth pint In combina-
tion with oil, It gave only partial con-
trol. It appears that we cannot safely
decrease the nicotine sulphate beyond
the minimum doseage suggested by
Newcomer."

Different Methods to
Propagate Gooseberries

Gooseberries con be rooted from
cuttings, but It is not an easy or sure
method for the Inexperienced. Hilling
up the clump 1» a better plan.

Select a strong clump with a apod
many canes coming from the base.
With a sharp knife cut notches half
way through some of the canes as low
as possible. Bank aoll all through the
canes three or four Inches higher than
the cuts, and If the season Is dry
water the soil now and then.

By the next spring all the cuts
•hould have grown a fine bunch of
roots, and the cane IB cut Just below
these,roots and set out where It is
wanted.

Harm by Codling Moth
In addition to the fruit Injury that

the codling moth has caused, It has
been largely responsible for the in-
creased use of oil sprays, while the
heavy applications of lead arsenate
for control provoked nn outbreak on
the part of the public against fruit
with visible spray residues. The re-
suit has been expensive wiping ma-
chines and now a new process of
washing the fruit in dilute hydro-
cWorfcacid. All of this Is blamed on
the codling moth.

Home-Grown Feed
Saves Dairymen

Not Difficult Matter if Crop
Rotations Are Correct-

ly Arranged.

A*H™iT;,?i "ORnrSON- AsHlstnnt Director,
ot wlcoiSln ^xv"lr"m"lt «»«<»>. Universal

now, many dairymen, who
have been paying heavy feed Dil ls
month alter mouth, are asking tliein-
selves, "Is there not some way of
growing the feeds on my own farm
which will make a balanced ration for
my herd?"

It is entirely possible for them to do
this If they will plan their crop rota^
tlons right.

Experiments have shown that a sim-
ple ration, miKle up of plertty of good
alfalfa hny and corn silage, with a
mixture of ground corn and outs Is
satisfactory ' for cows producing not
over ubnut one pound of butterfat
daily. Ground barley may be sub-
stituted for the ground corn.

Home-Grown Rations Stand Test.
In each of two trials a ration of al-

falfa hay, corn silage and a concen-
trate mixture of equal weights of corn
and oats was compared with another
ratlou made up of the same feeds plus
Unseed and cottonseed meal. One mix-
ture was fed to one group of cows and
the other to another lot, the- same
amounts being fed in both cases.. In
each trial the home-grown ration main-
tained the yield of milk and butter-
fat as well as the ration to which the
linseed and cottonseed meal had been
added.

These trials, together with the re-
sults of nutrition experiments by the
agricultural chemistry department,
show that when cows have plenty of
choice alfalfa hay there Is no need jrf
purchasing expensive protein-rich con-
centrntes to keep up a fairly good pro-
duction. This is because alfalfa hay
Is sufficiently rich In protein to bal-
ance the ration.

For the best cows, those producing
more than a pound of butterfat dally,
It Is advisable to add some protein-
rich feed to the ration even when there
la plenty of alfalfa hay.

Soy Beans for Emergency Crop.
If a fanner will have no alfalfa this

summer, soy beans will prove a good
substitute. The county agent or ag-
ricultural college will tell how to get
a good stand and care for the crop.

Feeding experiments carried on by
the agricultural college during the last
four years have shown that soy-bean
hay Is worth about three-fourths as
much as alfalfa for dairy cows, which
gives It a high rank as a dairy feed.

Clover hay Is much lower In protein
than alfalfa, making it less suited for
aa entirely home-grown ration. There-
fore, even with plenty of first-class
clover hay and corn silage, consider-
able protein-rich feeds such as cot-
tonseed meal, Unseed meal, wheat
bran or gluten feed are necessary to
balance the ration even though the
cows are not producing more than a
pound of fat daily. \

System of Brooding and
Rearing Chicken Flocl<

Proof Is definite that Improperly
brooded chicks never produce as many
eggs and never are* as vigorous and
healthy as the same quality of chicks
properly brooded.

Poultrymen' cannot safely depend on
buying pullets of good quality each
fall to replenish their flocks. They
must raise their own young stock to
be sure of getting the desired quality.
Since the chicks must be raised bys
some method it ought to be by some
good system of brooding and rearing
the flock. •-

If best results are to be obtained
during the brooding season, practices
adapted to the chicks and to the re-
gion they are grown in must he
adopted.

Adding New Blood
Although promiscuous and yearlj

additions of new blood Is undesirable
an occasional Introduction Is advan-
tageous where uie poultryman does
not have time to trap-nest his stock.
Decided Improvement can be made by
this method If it Is known that the
stock from which the blood comes is
superior to one's own flock. The pur-
chase of hatching eggs is one of the
cheapest methods of introduction of
aew blood.

O»-O<«O*O«OK

Agricultural Items |

Garden slogan : Weed 'em and reap
v * • *

Modern farming requires brnln on
well as brawn. a « •

The hoe Is a mighty good machine
sometimes. But It is a mighty elow
wealth producer. ^ ^

Where wheat or rye pasture can
oe vised It chenpens the winter ration
hoth for cows ttud^ young stock.

Sweet clover Honey Is of tlw Ugbat

*
plants bloom nlmi.d.inlly «nd Decs me
very fond of tlm iw"1^11'-

A silo IncreaL'n;' P«;«J« »
pnclty of a fiirm nl "'»* 10 ' ' '
and will often Im-n'HBi' Us stt^ UH

eying capacity 25 \wr

This age of high standards
welcomes the Camel quality

MODERN smokers are the most exacting ever known, and
they place Camel first among cigarettes.

For Camel was created to succeed In the hardest-to-please
age ever known. It was made to satisfy those who demand
the utmost, and modern smokers have given it such popu.
larity as no other cigarette ever had.

If you're downright hard to please, just try Camels." To.
bacco taste and fragrance will be revealed as never before,
for Camels are rolled of the choicest Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos, supremely blended. This modern cigarette exceeds
all other standards but its own. To light one ia to find taste

© 1927, R . J . Reynold. Tobacco
Company, Wlnitoa-Sdnn, N. C.

Counter-irritant
Dupont—What Is wrong, my friend?

You do not look well.
Durand—I'm all right, but my shoes

are torturing me.
"Well, the simplest remedy would be

to change them."
"No, I don't want to, and I'll tell

you why. I have a shrew of a wife
who makes me completely miserable,
my mother-in-law Is a regular harpy,
and my children are bankrupting me.
Therefore I wear these horrible shoes
and they give me the only satisfaction
I have In life, because whenever I get
home I can take them off."—From I*
Figaro, Paris. (Translated for the
Kansas City Star).

Soft Corns
Money Back Says Your Druggist
if Moone's Emerald Oil Doean't
Do Away With AH Soreness
and Pain in 24 Hours.

Get a bottle of Moone's Emerald
Oil with the understanding that If It
does not put an end to the pain and
soreness and do away with the corn
Itself your money will be promptly
returned.

Don't worry about how long you've
had it or 'how many other prepara-
tions you have- tried. This power-
ful penetrating oil IB one prepara-
tion that will help to make your
painful aching feet so healthy and
free from corn and bunion troubles
that you'll be able to go anywhere
and do anything In absolute feet
comfort *

Bo marvelously powerful Is Moone'9
Emerald Oil that thousands have
found It gives wonderful results la
the treatment of dangerous swollen or
varicose veins. Tpu^druggist is sell-
ing lots of It.

Inride Stuff
There's an old saying that no man

fa a hero to his valet One might also
(tate that there are few secrets from
the delivery boy. Max Cohen, having
moved Into his new homo In Lanker-
shlm, asked the boy about certain peo-
ple living farther up the street.

"Let's sen," said'the boy. "It can't
be pork and no fat—that's number two.
And It ain't two pounds of rump and
Juicy—that's number seven. Oh, I
know who you mean 1 It's top side and
tender and don't pay—that's the
party 1"—Los Angeles Times,

Bell-Ans Halts Over-Acidity
This Widely Died Sure Relief Can Bo

Depended On Every Time.

How disagreeable, how exasperat-
ing1, how embarrassing to be a sufferer
from gas, belching, heartburn, sick
headache, nausea and other digestive
disorders. BELL-AN S for Indigestion
la a harmless, pleasant Sure Belief.
Tested by over 80 years' use. 25o and
TSc Pkgs. at all drug stores, or sand
for free samples to Bell & Co., Inc.,
Orangeburg, N. Y.—Adv.

Wheat Little Changed
Wheat from the farms of today Is

not much different from that grown
in ancient Egypt whan slaves were
building the pyramids, specimens liur-
restad at least 6,800 year* ngo and re-
cently found In Mesopotamia Indicate,
gay» Popular Mechanics Mngniilne.

As nations, we all trust in God, I It is tolerant to permit free spceeA,
but equally as Important is to navel Is It tolerant to refuse to listen to M
God trust in us. I If we disagree?

Drive him out!

Drive him out!

"WT

He'll exterminate us all! He stepped in Peterman's!

RICRTI Hi will exterminate them
•111

Pe.lerman'»Roaoh Food exterminate!
•T«rf roach in your home.

It enrfcei roaohei from their hiding
placet. They carry il on their leg! and
bodlel bach to thmlr nMlf. They wriggle
oTer all the otheri there, over Ihelr
young and their eggi.

Erery one dlel and dlilaUgratei. No
odor. Nothing U left bnt a little. dry
dnit.

Don't try 19 fight roachai with a ipiay.
No (pray can poiiiblyreaeh the roachea,
the young and the eggl far behind the
•eieboarda and under the Boon.

Only the right powder can do that.

PtHrmm'i hot ih* right
bueertefda for tack tn-
MM. On tab wherever

atrug* art told.

Pelerman'e Roaeh Food la the right
powder.

Here la the right InMeuelde for each
Inwoli
FETERftLUVS ROACH FOOD—cxt.r.

mlbalai floelcroaehea.
PETERMAN'S ANT FOOD—extermi-

nate! anil.
FLYOSAN— bllli fliei and monrnltoai.
PETEHMAN'S DISCOVERY—Ml.nul-

nalei bed-bugi.
PETTEKMAN'S MOTH FOOD —pro-

ICDU egalnit mothi.
Yoo mull hare e ipeelfia InMatlelde

for eacA lawct. No tingle InMetlolde
will exterminate them aU. Weharehad
nearly 50 year*' experience. Wa JhiWM
that li true.

200 Fifth Are., N. Y. C.

Unkind Cut
She—I hate to think of my twenti-

eth birthday.
He-^Oh, let's not bring up the past.

A Gentle Hint
Wife (buying H new lint)—What

sort of a bird shall I have on It?
Hubby—One with a smull bill.

DR. W. B. CALDWEU.
AT THE AOB OP1 83

Women Need
a Mild Laxative
-Nota'Thysic''

Countless girls and women now
know how foolish and needless it ia
to "purge" and "physic" themselves to
avoid sick headache, dizziness, bilious-
ness, sallow skin, colds, or aour, gassy
stomach.

They have found that Dr. Oa'.dwell's
Syrup Pepsin helps to establish nat-
ural bowel "regularity" even for those
heretofore chronically constipated;
Dr. Culdwell's Syrup Pejtsln not only
causes n gentle, easy bowel movement
but, best of nil, it uovei- K/lpea, sickens
or*upsets the most delicate girl or
woman. Besides, It is absolutely harm-
less und so plcusaut Umt even a cross,

feverish, bilious, slclc child gladly
takes it

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
•tore tbat Bells medicine or writ*
"Syrup Pepsin," Monttcello, HUnoUi
tor a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE an4
just see for yourself.

Dr.Caldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN
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TRIBUNE
IORGAN BOYS SHOT

PLAYING WITH GUNS

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1927.

Morgan, Small
Morgan, Shot

Saturday Afternoon When
Playing With Guns.

and Leland
Sons of Orville

I On Saturday afternoon, Orville
Morgan, living six miles southwest of
he city, went to Atlantic, leaving his
Ins, Orville, Leland and Norman, at
pe.
I While Mr. Morgan was gone, the
|jys went to a closet and secured two

a shot gun and rifle, and went
btdoors to play Boy Scout. They
]so secured ammunition for the guns.

i playing Leland was shot through
• calf of the right leg with the

, which was in the hands of Gr-
ille, After Leland was shot the boys
Ished into the house, and as Norman

the shot gun up against the
tchen wall, it slipped and fell to the

, discharging f when it hit the
, and the full charge of the shell

; Orville in the left foot. Leland
i ran to the home of Lawrence
ielsen, a half mile north, inform-

of Orville's accident, and Mr.
rtelsen at once went to the Morgan

and brought Orville to the
jlical office of Dr. H. E. Campbell,

excitement it was forgot that
nd was also injured, and- he was

[brought to the Doctor's office un-
i father returned home from At-

he wounds of both the boys were
by Dr. Campbell, and Leland

s taken to the home of his aunt,
. Clyde White, where he is getting
; very nicely. Orville was taken

i hospital in Atlantic that evening
I his foot was found to be in such
angled condition that it was neces-
' to amputate the toes. Orville is
tears old, Leland 11, and Norman,
lonly lad not hurt, about 8.

ANNUAL
BY

On

NUMBER 32
MEETING
FARMERS

HELD
ELEVATOR

last Thursday evening, at the
K. P. hall, the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Farmers Co-
Operative Elevator Co., was held, at
which time the financial report of the
company for the past year, as shown
by the auditor's report, was givnn.
The report showed that the company
had made some money the past year,
and that its financial condition was in
better shape than for several years.

At the meeting Joe Garside, J. D.
McDermott and W. F. Kirkham were
re-elected directors for three year
terms, succeeding themselves, and B.
C. Calkins was elected a director for
one year, taking the place of N. W.
Way, who resigned. The other di-
rectors of the company, whose terms
of office did not expire this year, are
F. H. Osen, R. U. Cooper, Wm. Wah-
lert, George McDermott and George
Denne.

j[QUE THEATRE SOLD
TO MAN FROM EXIRA

Unique Theatre, which has
: the property of W. T. Biggs
! February 1st., 1921, was sold a

I days ago by Mr. JJiggs to Mr. C.
Lacey of Exira, who will take pos-
lion the first of July.
|p to the first of June Mr. Lacey

proprietor of the Palace Theatre
fexira, where he had been for al-
|t two years, and previous to that

i in the picture show business in
|lan for four years. The Exira

in speaking of Mr. Lacey
i that he has given the people of
t vicinity a splendid class of pie-

. and that he knows the picture
|»' business from A to Z.
|r. Lacey informs the Tribune that
Intends to make the Unique Thea-
|i better show house if possible,

i certain that he can keep the
l'«d of pictures much higher than

I* towns the size of Anita can

NEW IOWA LAW PROVIDES
, KINDERGARTEN FOR SCHOOLS

Iowa joined the ranks of the most
progressive states in the country this
year by passing a law which pro-
vides for the establishment of kin-
dergartens on petition of the par-
ents of twenty-five children between
6 and 6 years old.

California was the first state to
obtain such a law and in conse-
quence it now has a s much larger
percentage of its children in kinder-
garten than any other state.

The importance of providing for
5-year-old children educational ad-
vantages suited to their years is now
quite generally conceded. England
has spent public funds on children
as young as 2 years'old for a num-
ber of years, and the subject of
nursery schools is being widely dis-
cussed in this country. The plan is
to provide for the 5-year-olds and to
no longer put off the establishment
of kindergartens which have long
since demonstrated their value as a
means of reducing the evil of retarda-
tion and of making happier and better
children and citizens.

Blank petitions and leaflets on the
subject may be obtained from Mrs.
H. J. Burdick, R. R. No. 2, Cedar
Falls.

Fancy Comb Honey
Briardale Cod Fish, just in
Gorton's 1-pound can Cod Fish
Briardale Mayonnaise, large jar
Briardale Sandwich Spread.
Briardale Thousand Island Dressing....
Kellogg's Shredded Wheat Biscuits
2 jars Gold Bond Salad Mustard
2 packages Linit Starch
3 packages White Laundry Soap Chips
Soap Deal, regular $1.55 value for only
No. 10 cans (gallon) Pears

25c
_4Oc
_35c
_25c
_30c
_3Oc
_lOc
_25c
_15c
25c

_99c
_67c

No. 10 tall corn Prunes. 47c
1 package 50 white crepe Paper Napkins^ lOc
I package ready-serve Paper Plates lOc
Large package Sybenga's Dutch Cookies 4Oc

Saturday Specialst
Tall cans Pink Alaska Salmon 15c
55c package 2-pounds Blue Ribbon Peaches 42c
Three varieties fancy Cookies, fresh from

ovens, per pound ISc, 25c
Jumbo Jelly Beans or Orange Slices, pound 15c
No. 2 cans Corn, Tomatoes, Peas, Lima

. Beans, Red Beans, per can lOc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

DENISON PEOPLE VISIT
BRODERSEN HOME SUNDAY

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brod-
ersen, living just east of Anita, were
pleasantly surprised by a large num-
ber of people from Denison, Iowa, the
former home of the.Brodersens, when
they drove here to spend the day.
They brought well filledv baskets' of
good things to eat with them, and the
day was one that will long be remem-
bered by those present.

All present are employed in the
large Brodersen store in that city,
where Ben formerly worked, and in-
cluded the following:

His parents and two sisters, B.
Brodersen and wife and two daugh-
ters, Miss Hadie and Mrs. Glen Catron,
Miss Alice Stevens, Miss Minnie Pahl,
Miss Edna Mae Flahive, Miss Edna
Lingle, Miss Elsie Rodine, Miss Rose
Clark, Miss Ladona Kropf, Melvin
Leahy, wife and son, Melvin, Malcolm
Heiden and wife, Miss Minnie Rinin-
siland, Miss Bessie Hansen, Miss Neva
Christensen, Ralph Weberg, Miss
Margaret and Donald Wolf, Miss Mil-
dred Hubbell, Miss Ruth and Walter
Frese, Herbert Fitch, Miss Margaret
Kinney, and C. E. Smith, wife and
three sons, John, Donald and Joe, Miss
Martha Watje and Miss Anna Ebert.

Famous Cara Nome, Jonteel
Harmony toilet goods on our
Sale, and save with safety at
Rexall Store.

and
June
your
tf

PENCE WORK ON FEDER-
AL ROAD 32 IN NEAR FUTURE

fork on Federal road No. 32, for-
|y Whiteway 7, west of Oakland,

start in the near future. L. M.
['in, district highway engineer for
•district, has established head-

;ers over the Citizens Savings
in Oakland, with C. S. Chase

dent engineer in charge of
pork, which, it is expected, will
Fmpleted by Dec.- 1.

work of grading the road from
to Quick is one of the big
to be undertaken by the

pay commission this sumnier, in-
the removal of about 600,000

o£ dirt. In addition there will
H mile of grading west of Quick
Pat is known as the Rassback
F. besides the construction of a

b'g steel bridge across the Nish-
!otna south of Oakland. This

! will consit of two 90-foot steel
with 40-foot I-beam approaches.

CRAZY MAN SHOOTS AT
LAD NEAR FONTANELLE

Delbert Clayton, the 14-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clayton, who re-
sides near Fontanelle, came to the
house on Sunday evening of last week;
and told his father that an unknown
man had. shot at him five times with
a revolver, but escaped being hit. A
week before the lad was walking to
the field with his father and a bullet
whizzed through his hat. They thought
nothing of the act at the time, but are
now of the opinion that some one has
a spite against the family.

HOW SMART ARE YOU?

1. What is John D. Rockefeller's
middle name?

2. Who made the first U. S. flag,
according to tradition?

3. Who was the first child'born on
earth ?-v

4. What is the longest tunnel in
the world? What is it, and what is
its length?

5. What title is given to the wife
of an earl?

6. How many former presidents of
the United States are still living 1

7. In how many wars, has the Unit-
ed States participated? Name them.

8. In what state is Amherst Col-
lege?

9. From what poem is the follow-
ing line: "Blessings on thee, little
man"? By whom was it written?

10. What is a pagan? .
(Answers to these questions will be

found on page 8.)

J. E. Morgan, wife and daughter,
Miss Ruby, and Fred Wohlleber and
wife spent Saturday visiting the two
broadcasting stations at Shenandoah.

Miss Louise Dittman is home from
Council Bluffs, where she has been
teaching school, to spend the summer
vacation with her parents, Fred Ditt-
man and wife.

A meeting of the Pythian
was held Monday evening.

Sisters

Chas. Barber and family have
moved into the Thurman property
west of the town hall.

Quality rayon bloomers, tailored to
fit and still have desired fullness. All
colors at 98c. Lewis.' It

Dr. L. R. Johnson of Chicago was a
visitor in the city the first of the week,
having some business matters to look
after.

\

P'Sging
><* Nebraska some fellows got
|me around and found a couple

•w« 4,000,000 years old, more or
J-ney dug around quite a bit to
t,

 y COUW find more about them,
;is

lley found utensils of different
' , ut failed to find the culti-

1 wwvelg they used to plow their
wonde* some of theners

. ^nd these parts got their's
n(1i and

tTin and
I , s choaperl cetobe f l

are still trying to use them.
buy some new
m ever 'had a

°re, or we can fix up
(not the ones from

so they will do for two
'"" Millard's,

Anita, Iowa. gt
1

The Anita Literary Club will meet
Thursday, June 16th., at 2:30 o'clock,
P. M., with Mrs. W. E. Fish. Besides
the annual election, this will also be
Guest Day. Each member is asked
to bring one covered dish, sandwiches
and dishes for the luncheon.

King All-rich and wife of Denver,
Colorado, came to Anita Friday even-
ing to visit his parents and brother, J.
H Aldrich and wife and George M.
Aldrich and wife. On Saturday they
went to Des Moines to visit his bro-
ther, Fred Aldrich and family, and
other relatives, but will return to
Anita the last of the week for a long-
er visit with relatives and friends. _ It
has been twenty-nine years since King
left Anita, and naturally he finds
many changes in the town and com-

munity.

LOOKturu
out PRICE UST

You'll see not only prices that are right—to the
penny—but merchandise picked for its down-
right excellence. Millwork, lumber, roofing—
any building material can be had here to
better advantage. For instance, we sell— *

SHEETROCK
—the fireproof wallboard because itrs
simply the best there is. Pure gypsum rock,
in broad, high sheets, between tough papers.
Saws and nails like lumber. Never warps,
buckles, cracks. Insulates. Perfect for decora-
tion, Stop and look at a sample, or telephone—

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

TURNER PLACES THIRD
IN CHICAGO MEET

Anita Star Finishes Among the Win-
ners in One Mile Meet Saturday.

Time Was Slower Than at
Ames the Week Before. i

With Iowa high schools copping
many laurels in the national high
school track championships at Chi-
cago Saturday, Anita came in for a
share when Byron Turner, Iowa's
crack high school miler, placed third
in that event, which was won by
Dawson of/Kiaktook, Oklahoma, with
a time of '4:30 8-10. Ser.rs of Green-
castle, Indiana, was second; Stevens
of Eagle Grove, Iowa, fourth; and
Swartz of Kalamazoo, Michigan, fifth.
In winning the state title at Ames a
week ago Saturday, Turner was clock-
ed in at 4:29 4-10, more than a second
better than the record made at Chi-
cago Saturday. Stevens of Eagle
Grove, who followed Turner in fourth
place;- finished second at the Ames
meet. '

FENCE FIGHT TO
COURT; ASK

DISTRICT
INJUNCTION

In a suit filed in district court Sat-
urday Lena Earl asks judgment re-
straining Otis A. Roe from moving
certain fences which form the bound-
ary between the two adjoining farms
owned by the parties near Wiota.

The plaintiff states in her petition
that her father at some time prior to
his death, agreed with Mr. Armstrong,
then owner of the land now held by
defendant, as to the establishment of
certain fences and boundaries be-
tween the properties, whereby the
plaintiff's father took part of the
Armstrong land on the north and
Armstrong took part of the Earl land
on the east and fences were erected
thereon. The plaintiff charges that
the defendant now threatens to move
the fences back and that if he does so
she will i-eceive irreparable damages,
and asks the court to permanently
restrain, him from removing the fen-
ces.

Swan, Martin & Martin represent
the plaintiff.

MANY RURAL STUDENTS
FINISH GRADE SCHOOL

BANKING DEPARTMENT RE-
FUSES CHARTERS TO BANKS

L. A. Andrew, superintendent of
banking, said at Greenfield last week
that the state department has refused
to issue charters to 42 applicant banks
during the past year because their
capital was not sufficient or in the
opinion of the department there was
not sufficient need for their services.
The department has learned the lesson
which should have been learned by the
prospective stockholders in those 42
banks from a brief perusal of banking
history during the past 6 or 7 years.
More power to the banking ; depart-
ment.

One hundred and twenty-one eighth
grade rural students completed their
grade school work in Cass county
this year and now are eligible to
enter the high schools of the county.
Of this number, 102 have denoted their
intention to attend high school and the
other nineteen are undecided as to>
their future plans.

Those who have finished their work
in the grade schools of this section of
the county are as follows:

Grant township—Harry Robson,
Chester Van Aernam, Arnold Enfield,
Clyde Heck, Marie Wise, Harold
Crane, Donald Heckman, Kenneth
Kuehn, Charles Rork and Mary Rob-
son.

Lincoln township—Hattie Pearson,
Melvin Gissibl, Beulah Gissibl, Lillian
Mardesen, Leo Scholl, Lenore Wil-
bourn, Max Wahe, Royce Bissell,
Margaret Daughenbaugh, Edith"TSup-
perle and Helen McCrory.

Benton township—Ruth Marshall,
Abbie Nelson, Pearl Nelson, Verna
Nelson, Gail Toepfer and Harry Darl-
ing.

Franklin township—Amelia Eilts,
Alma Eilts, Esther Eilts, Pauline
Eilts, Helen Lind, May Sheldon and
Terrance Waters.

SHOULD HAVE BEEN SENT
BACK HOME ON VISIT

A story emanating from Alta, in the
Sunday register, states that: "Fifty
years ago when Buena Vista county
was being settled, a large colony came
from Portland, 0., to make its home
on the prairies of northwest Iowa. One
of the women in the party grew home-
sick f or ^dandelions.

"The pretty prairie flowers did not
appeal to her, as did the homely, little
yellow flowers to which she had been
accustomed back home. So she wrote
her people for some seed and they sent
her a peck of dandelion seed.

"That this flower has propagated in
this part of Iowa from this humble
beginning may be seen every spring
when the entire countryside is a vivid
yellow from this hardy little visitor,
which has now grown to be an old
settler."

ANGELO'S COMEDIANS ARE
SHOWING HERE THIS WEEK

Billie Angelo's show, known as
Angelo's Comedians, are holding forth
in their big tent theatre in Concert
Park this week, and are here under
the auspices of the Anita Concert
Band and the Anita Park Commis-
sioners, a percentage of the ticket
sales being turned over to these two
bodies.

Monday and Tuesday evenings'
shows were received with much ap-
plause by the large audiences present,
and the offerings for the remainder of
the week are all good bills. On Fri-
day evening their, big feature, "The
Unwanted Child" will be given.'

On Saturday afternoon there will be
a business man's matinee, and you can
get tickets for this show from your,
merchant, who will give you all the
tickets you can use.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

My wife, Minnie Beaver, having
left my home, I hereby notify the
public that I will not be responsible
for any debts which she may contract.
Take due notice and govern yourself
accordingly.

Dated this 1st, day of June, A. D,,
1927. /

4tp JOSEPH W. BEAVER.

Frank Schwenke of Lincoln town-
ship had a bad accident one day last
week. In some manner the feeder of
a, com sheller caught his scalp, tear-
ing a large piece of scalp lose. > Dr.
H. E. Campbell was called to give
him attention.

ANNOUNCEMENT BREAKFAST.

Mrs. Will Wagner and daughters
entertained a company of friends ab
a 9:30 o'clock breakfast on Sunday
morning, May 5th. The three course
breakfast was served by Mrs. H. N.
Richter and Mrs. T. L. Burns.

At this time the approaching mar-
riage on June 23vd. of Miss Enid Wag-
ner and Mr. H. R. Alleman of Dakota,
Illinois, was announced.

The table was decorated in yellow
and white. At each place was a tiny
yellow or white traveling bag filled
with yellow and white candy which
covered the announcement card. The
guests were Mesdames E. W. Holmes,
H. P. Ziegler, Carrie Reynolds, J. A.
Wagner, H. E. Noland, R. W. Richter,
Lulu Faga and Misses Maude Walker,
Madelene Reynolds, Marian Wagner,
Helen Myers and Margaret Rowland
of Adair.

This is the first of a number of pre-
nuptial parties to be given Misa
Wagner.

Ira Welch of Atlantic was in the
city Monday evening.

Mr. Huss of Adair does our chicken,
culling. Leave your orders here,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE. ,
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

NB hundred and fifty-years ago the
United States had arrived at a cru-
cial moment in its struggle for Inde-
pendence from the mother country.
Despite Washington's brilliant vie-
torles at Princeton and Trenton,
which had retrieved the earlier dis-
asters in the campaign of 1776 and
which had raised the hopes of the
patriots for the ultimate success of

their cause, the year 1777 opened with the promise
that the decisive struggle was yet ahead.

For one thing, the British had realized by this
time that in Washington they had to deal with a
master strategist and that In the Continental army
which he led they were no longer dealing with
an "undisciplined rabble of farmers." So the bull-
dog qualities of the Briton which are brought out
best by defeat began to assert themselves and
the British ministry began to make adequate
preparations for the stern task ahead. The first
evidence of Great Britain's determination to strike
a telling blow at her rebellious colonies was to
plan a campaign which would split the colonies in
two and Isolate New England, which it looked upon
as the head 'of the rebellion.

The plan, as conceived was a sound one and
with every promise of success. The natural line
of operation to bring about this split was the
route between Lakes Charaplaln and George and
the Hudson river. Gen.. John Burgoyne was to
start from Canada and come south via Champlain
and George while Lord Howe, who then 'held
New York, was to proceed up the Hudson and
meet him at Albany. A third force, starting from
Canada, was to move from Oswego on Lake
Ontario, proceed down the Mohawk river, ravage
the rich interior of New York nnd with the stores
thus accumulated supply. Burgoyne's and Howe's
forces when the three armies met at Albany.

Out on the western frontier, where the city of
Home, N. Y., now stands, there was situated a
fort whlcli was destined to play an Important part
In the breaking up of the British campaign and
where one of the most dramatic events of the
Eevolution was to take place. Originally it was
known as Fort Stanwlx, built by colonial troops
In 1758 as a protection for the western frontier
against the French and Indians and named for
Gen. John Stanwix, a gallanv Irishman, who had
served in the French and Indian wars.

After the menace of the French and Indians
had been removed, Fort Stanwlx was allowed to
fall into a state of dilapidation, its wooden build-
ings and stockade rotted to the ground and Its
earthworks almost leveled by the elements. Early
in 1776 Gen. Philip Schuyler, commander of the
American forces in the north, ordered Colonel
Dayton to occupy this Important place, which
guarded the western gateway to the Mohawk
valley, and to rebuild the fort. Dayton set about
to do this and gave the new fort the name of
Fort Sohuyler, in honor of his commander.

In the meantime the British expedition which
was to sweep through the Mohawk valley was
under way. It was commanded by Col. Barry St.
Leger, who started at the same time that Bur-
goyne started south. St. Leger ascended the St.
Lawrence, landed at Oswego about the middle
of July, 1777, and set out for Fort Schuyler.
Meanwhile that post had been garrisoned by troops
commanded by Col. Peter Gansevoort, an officer
In the New York line, who had" served with
Arnold and Montgomery before Quebec and who
had been ordered there to' finish the work of
repairing the fort , started by Dayton. He was
later Joined by Col.. Murlnus Wlllett , an able
officer whose later services were br i l l i an t .

On August 2 Lieut. Col. Mellon, bringing; with
him 200 men of the Ninth Massachusetts rcgliiifnt
and two bateaux of provisions, arrived at the fort

» '

to reinforce Gansevoort and Wlllett. The fort
now had a force of about 750 men and on August
8 the post was surrounded by St. Leger's army of
some 1,700 British regulars, Tories and Indians.
According to the tradition which is now generally
accepted, with Mellon's supplies came the news
that on June 14, 1777, the Second Continental
congress had adopted a resolution whereby the
flag of the United States was to be composed of
thirteen alternate red and white stripes and a
blue field upon which appeared 18 stars, Upon his
arrival St Leger had sent a formal • demand to
Gansevoort for the surrender of the post. The
reply was an emphatic refusal and to add point
to the refusal a new flag which had been hastily
contrived was run up to the top of the mast and
a cannon that had been leveled at the enemy's
camp was fired. Tb.ls flag is described in Colonel
Willett'i diary as follows: "The necessity of hav-
ing a flag had, upon the arrival of the enemy
taxed the invention of the garrison a little, and
a decent one was soon contrived. The white
stripes were cut out of an ammunition shirt the
blue out of the camlet rfoak taken from the enemy
at Peeksklll, while the red stripes were made of
different pieces of stuff procured from one and
another of the garrison."

But fbis historic event Is only one of the several
which took place at Fort Schuyler, or Fort Stan-
wix, an it is so often called. At the approach of
St. Le^er, General Schuyler had called out the
Tryon county militia under the command of the
veteran Gen. Nicholas Herklmer, who with an
army •at some 800 men was on the way to Fort
SchuyUr. Near Orlskany creek, eight miles from
the fort, Herklmer halted and sent messengers to
Gansevoort, requesting him to fire three guns
Immediately upon their arrival. Gansevoort was
then to make a sortie against the enemy and
Herklmer would advance and try to break through
the enemy to Join him and thus raise the siege.

The plan was an excellent one, but unfortunate-
ly it was upset by the Impatience of the militia,
and especially some of Herklnier's officers, who
demanded to be led against the enemy at once
The general pleaded with them in vain to wait
until the guns of Fort Schuyler announced that
Gansevoort would support their movement. But
they Insisted on rushing forward to their own
destruction for they ifell into an ambuscade pre-

The author of this article, Elmo Scott Watson
)• a well-known writer on the history of the

United States, particularly
that oj the American frontier,
and he has made a special
study of the thrilling and
romantic Revolutionary war
period In the famous Mohawk
valley of r^ew York. In pre-
paring this article, which
deal*, with an Incident In that
period, he has drawn upon the
most authentic sources of
Information available In order
to present here an accurate
account of the events recorded.
Read It and you can tell your
children on Flag day the story
of the historic occasion, "When

Elmo Scott wnti.u» old Glory First Faced the
Enemy,1' an army of British and Indians one
August day 150 yeare ago on the old New York
frontier.

pared by a large puny or Tories and Indians,
and half of their number was slain in the fierce
little Battle of Orlskany.

• In the midst of the battle Herklmer's messen
gers reached Gansevoort, who had heard the dis
tant firing and then realized for the first time
what it meant He immediately dispatched a
force of 250 picked men under Wlllett, who fell
upon St. Leger's camp, stampeded a part of his
force with heavy losses, captured twenty wagon
loads of plunder, five British flags and returned
to the fort without losing a man. These flags were
hoisted on the flagstaff of Fort Schuyler under the
new flag as a further' gesture of defiance to the
enemy. It was more than that— for it was also
a prophecy of the ultimate triumph of the cause
for which that flag stood.

St. Leger continued the siege, but could accom-
plish little against the stout defense of Ganse-
voort and Wlllett. Colonel Willett had volunteered
for the duty of making his way through the enemy
lines and carrying news of the fort's condition to
Schuyler. That general immediately dispatched
Brig. Gen. Benedict Arnold with a force of 1200
men to raise the siege. By this time the Indians
dismayed by their losses at Orlskany (for St'
Leger's allies had suffered as heavily in that
engagement as had Herkimer's men) and fri»ht-
ened at the reports of the strength of Arnold's
force which was moving against them, got out of
hand and finally deserted St. I.eger in a body
That commander realized that he was up against
a hopeless proposition, So he raised the sleee of
Fort Schuyier and retreated precipitately

So Fort Schuyler is more than a landmark
where Old Glory first flew in the face of the
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Lesson for June 12
PETER DELIVERED FROM PRISON

LESSON TEXT—Acts 12=1-"
GOLDEN TEXT—Many are tho affllo-

tlons of the righteous: bu: the Lord
dellvcreth him out of them all.—P*.

"pKIMAHY TOPIC—<3od Takes Care

°f JUNIOR TOPIC — God Answers
PT^IKRM/DIATB AND BENIORTOP-
ir—How Does God Deliver Us7

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Power of United Prayer.

I. Peter's Imprisonment (vv. 1-4).
1. By whom (v. 1).
Herod, the grandson of the wicked

Herod who slew the Innocent chil-
dren of Bethlehem.

2. The reason (v. 3).
It was to gain the favor of the

Jews. Herod was not a/ Jew, but an
Edomlte, therefore knew that his suc-
cess was dependent upon his having
the good will of the Jews. Herod for
the sake of popularity manifested a
deep sympathy for degenerate Juda-
ism. It was but the sympathy of the
politician. Since the church had de-
veloped so as to be a successful rival
of Judaism, Indeed was already dis-
placing It, he saw an opportunity to
curry favor with the Jews by putting
forth his hands against It

3. The method (v. 4).
He was arrested, put Into prison

and guarded by four quaternions ol
soldiers. A quaternion Is a guard of
four soldiers. Humanly speaking, It
was Impossible to escape. They had
doubtless heard of Peter's escape from
jail before, so they thought they would
take no risks this time. However,
they made one fatal mistake—they
left out God.

II. The Church of God In Prayer
(v. 6).

The church was .at a crisis. Her
situation was most grave. James, one
of the brethren of the church, was
dead, and Peter, the most prominent
of all, was In prison. In this desperate
strait they did the wise thing—they
betook themselves to prayer. It was
a noteworthy prayer.

1. It was unto God, not unto men,
or to be heard of men. This Is a very
common fault today. All true prayer
Is unto God.

2. It wag united prayer.
There Is peculiar power In the

united prayer of God's people
8. It was an Intensely earnest

prayer.
It was more than unceasing prayer,

It was the earnest desire of the soul
as It stretched Itself out toward Qod.

4. It was definite prayer.
They specifically offered prayer to

God for Peter. Their prayer was con-
centrated, definite and specific.

I I I . Peter Delivered by an Ange
(VX 0-11).

1. Peter sleeping (v. 6).
This shows that he was not greatly

disturbed over the matter. The Lord
keeps In perfect peace those whose
minds are stayed on Him. (Isa, 26:3).

2. Peter leaves the prison (vv. 7-10).
A heavenly light shone In the prison.

The angel smote Peter on the side;
the chains fell off. Peter put on his
clothes and passed by one guard after
another through the Iron gate out
Into the city.

3. The effect upon Peter (v. 11).
Although the matter was so wonder-

ful to Peter, even outside his con-
sciousness, when he came to himself
he was assured beyond peradventure
that God had miraculously delivered
him from Herod's wicked hands.

IV. Unconscious Unbelief (vv. 12-
19).

1. Behavior of Peter and the church
(vv. 12-17).

P^er went to the house of Mary
and knocked. The knock was an-
swered by Ehoda who was so over-
J»yed that she forgot to open th«
gate, and ran in and told them that
Peter was at the gate. The disciples
were not prepared for such good news,
and even accused her of madness'
She, undaunted, Insisted. They ot~
'ered as an explanation that perhaps
t might be Peter's guardian angel In
ils likeness. They got more than they

expected. Peter rehearsed unto them
he Lord's dealing with him, and in-

structed them to make these things
known unto James and the brethren. '

2. The behavior of the soldiers (VT.
.8,19).

There was great agitation among
-hem as to what bad become of Peter
J-nis was a serious matter since they
vere responsible for him. Not being
ame to account for Peter's escape.

c°Tanded «mt they be put to
After this Herod went down

to Caesarea. Here he was adored as
« > i ,cause ne arrogated this honor
o himself, the Lord smote him. Herodof the Lord

Life and Death
!! th E°0(J When the Sarden of life

£,8epulchcp of deatl> are "^ed
t W Wh° Was cr«clfied. He
the garden tenfold richer and

mo re beautiful. He robs the sepulcher
Alex

Cynicism
an Th f

cynlclsm « great deal worsean I hate tne

Kill All Flies! ™«-

FOR OVEJ
ZOO YEA]
haarlem oil has been a woJ
wide remedy for kidney, liv<J
bladder disorders, rheumj
lumbago and uric acid cor

HAARLEM Oil."

correct internal troubles, stimulate I
organs. Three sizes. All druggists li
on the original genuine GOLD 1

, _ Restore! Color t
Beauty to Gray and Fiji

^dSAyjgfta
KINDERCORNS *mm,
lotues, etc., stops all pain, ensures
test, makes walking easy. 160 by mi
gists. IllBCOx Chemical Works •

Miracle — Perfect Health— Nt
One dollar. Money back guarai

B. A. BOCK. Box 811, Los AnjdtJ

SKIN BLEACH
Kremola makes the skin beautiful foru_
KRKB BOOKLET. Ask /oardeiSi
C. H. Berry Co., Dept. W.8976 MlcbliuAn,!

State CertUled 1-orto lUciin 1'otnti k
dependable fine quality state Inspcctril
free all diseases. State certificaie ml
shipment. Now shipping. SatlsfaetliJ
anteed. 600. $1.26; 1,000, 12.25; ml
6,000, $10, postpaid, cash with or«ir.|
JOHN MORRIS, JR. - . Om»hi,Y

DED, ROUGH!
• •• is ugly and annoying—mal»|j

ekin soft, white, lovely, If n

Resin
Identifying Him

"Please give me the purtWati,]
tor," said the reporter,

"The poor fellow was font! 4
the snow," replied the coronet.]
wore a linen duster with te 01
collar, one rubber boot find a t
slipper. In his pockets were a t
foot, a photo of a movie
price list of swell motor cars, a\
word puzzle partly worked, prto
rectlons how to woo anil win a
ess, a map of the Arkansas c
fields and two wooden tootliplcj

"And who was he?"
"AH we could do was to d«

he was an optimist."—Kai
Times.

NAUSB
Recover Quickly'
When food or Water disturbs
'your stomach, cramps and nausea
sometimes result For prompt
relief take some Chamberlain's
Colic Remedy in a glass of
water. Soon you feel fine. Ask ._
your druggist for this old, reliable
remedy today. For trial rize-smd *«
Chamberlain Medicine Company,
,700 Sixth Avenue. Des Molnes, Jowl

iHC. F1HCT AID in

CANCER
Telia cause of cancel- and what
pafa, bleeding, odor, etc.
today, mentioning this P
Indianapolis Canetr Hospital,

• ^,^^^f i ~—
^'Cutting teeth wmade<
MRS.WINSL01

n.lnfant»'an

Oakland, Nebr.,Feb' ^
Anglo-American Drug Co..

more
of the experience and f^jvie
from your wonderful Baw „,„
Our second baby IB now sev

ANGLO-AMERICAN {*
215-217 fulton Str.«t.K«
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We Have It!
The Goodyear All- Weather Balloon

Goodyear's scientifically designed All- Weather tread
matches the Goodyear Balloon Carcass (made of
Supertwist cord.)
It is scientifically designed for Balloon Tire use.
The sharp-edged diamond-shaped blocks are placed
in a semi-flat design. They grip the road, they re-
tain their*usefulness longer than any non-skid tread
offered heretofore.
Long, slow, even tread wear is assured as opposed to
the "cupping" and uneven wear so noticeable in many
other Balloon Tires. ' . *
And with these advantages of traction, non-skid and
long wear, this tread is perfectly quiet and does not
produce vibration.
Let us show you this tire. We have your size,

o

For more pep and more mileage,
vtry Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If mot paid in advance ....- $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JUNK 9, 1927.

Fordv Service whi'e you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right,

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

P. W. Stager and family have rent-
ed the Mrs* Jas. McVay property on
Chestnut Street.

Beatrice cream separators are prov-
ing themselves good. Let us bring
you one on trial.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Try the latest fad and fashion,
"PARFUM SOLIDE."

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. E. S. Soper is home from
Osceola, Iowa, where she was called
by the death of her father, J. H.
Swartz.

Ernest Wagner has returned home
from his school work at the State
University at Iowa City, and will
•spend -the summer vacation with his
parents, J. A. Wagner and wife.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita,and vicinity that I have pur-
chased what is known as the Swanson
Cafe, and have taken possession. 'I
will endeavor to conduct a first class
cafe, and will carry on hand every-
thing usually found in a place of this
kind. I will appreciate a share of
your business.

It F. W. STAGER.

CudahyS
Quality
Plus
Quantity

MorrelPs Pride ham,
all sizes, per pound._3Oc
Cudahy Puritan Ham,
per pound 3Oc
P i c n i c Ham, per
pound 22c

45c
45c
45c
22c

Cudahy s Puritan sliced bacon, per pound.._
Morrell's Pride sliced bacon, per pound
Morrell's Pride box bacon, per pound
Bacon, as low per pound as__ ^^
Morrell's ¥e-01den style pure lard, per pound. 17ic
Old-fashioned home-made Bologna, pound 25c

QUALITY PLUS QUANTITY

City Meat Market
F. E. Travis, Prop.

TO HOLDERS OF

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS

EXCHANGE OFFERING OF. NEW
TREASURY BONDS

. N o t i c e Is riven of „ new offering of
UNITED STATES TRKASUKY BONUS,
dated June IS, 1927. and bearing interest
from that d.-.tc lit the rate of 3% pov
isei-t. The bonds will mature in twntv
,ve:.vs, hut mny be culled for redt'inntioii
•ult?r sixteen years,

Sfjimd Liberty Loan bonds will be HC-
ci'ined in exchange nt par. Accrued in
tei'c.jt on ilia 'Second Liberty bund* of
run? r°'' JJ"1"1"1"1 wil1 bo c"'d «• "'

Second Liberty Loan bonda have beer
-•allc'il for rayvipnt on Hovemlisr 1.1, lb '7
tincl wi l l cminc to bear int.-cut on tlml
aatc. II ' iHers a! such bontln who dcsin
to t n l i D arl vantage of t'.ie exchange ofi'p
nhic.ild coimili tlielr b:jnl< or t rust com
Uiiiiy at once. The exchange urivileK.
wi l l be available for a limited j ieriod only,
and may expire about June 15th.

Further inrormutiou may bu obtained
rrnni Ii!in):s or trust companies, or from
any Fudei-al Reserve Eanh.

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Washington, May 31, 1927.

W. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, was a
visitor in the. city Tuesday.

Arthur Reynolds, prominent Chi
cago banker, who began his banking
career at Panora, Guthrie county, and
was afterwards connected with the
Des Moines National bank, has recent-
ly returned from a three months so-
journ in Europe. He devoted much
time to a study of financial conditions
in that country. Upon his return to
Chicago he stated in an interview that
"Italy has improved,tremendously un-
der Mussolino. He has established a
new order that will continue regard-
less of what may happen to him. The
people are working and the Italian
finances arc vastly improved. France
has gone quite a way toward stabiliz-
,ing her currency. But they hope our
federal reserve system will aid them
without their making a settlement of
their debt to this country. I gave
French financiers my view that such a
hope is futile, and they have no dis-
position to settle their debt. The
British are more gloomy than a year
ago. The coal strike caused great loss
and upset their budget. The trouble
in China has hurt both shipping and
industry."

COUNCIL I'KOCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, June G, 1027.
Regular moetin.e of the town coun-

cil was held at the Town Hall.
Present were Mayor Millhollin and

Councilman Dement, Koob, Monnig,
McCoy and Ziefler.

Minutes were read and approved.
Treasurer's report was read and

accepted.
On motion and vote the following

bills were allowed.
S. F. Myers, Supplies $ 27.50
Fred Dennison, Services 25.00
W. T. Biggs, Services 25.00
Gerald RedburnL Services .. . . 1.00
M. L. Swanson, Meals 1.00
Wm. Bear, Storage on Chemical

Tank 5-°°
Wagner & Wagner, Gasoline.. 17.40
Anita Pump Co., Supplies .... 5.15
F. A. Black, Gasoline 62.65
Iowa Electric Co., Power and

Lights 102.62
Lyman Wahlert, Dragging ... 6.00
John Wheatley, Dragging ... 2.25
E. M. Wilson, Dragging 6.00

No other business the council ad-
journed.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

S. A. Rose and family are prepar-
ing to move to Des Moines, where they
expect to live for awhile.

Sale—June Toilet Goods—get your
vacation toiletries at reduced prices,

tf BONGERS BROS.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
f 'WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

"The church is full of willing peo-
ple. Some are willing to work anc
others are willing to let them."

The pastor will be back in his pul-
pit next Sunday, and we will have the
.regular services. The whole of the
evening service will be given over to
the Children's Day exercises. A
splendid program has been preparec
and you are invited and urged to be
present. At the evening service we
will take up our missionary offering
for the year and as God has prosperec
you, you should be willing to aid
others.

The Children's Day program is ai
follows:

Piano Solo, Florence Rickel.
Greetings, Dale Bell.
Recitation, Isabella Toepfer.
Bible Firsts, "Busy Bees."
Recitation, Frank Denne.
Solo, Elaine Smither.
Recitation, Garland Karns. ,
"Anchor of Promise," Genaiv

Karns and Primary.
Wanted a Boy, Harold Jensen.
God Will Take Care of You, Moon

Trio.
Reading, Lillian Briscoe.
Recitation, Francis Way.
Piano Solo, Mary Alice Pearson.
The Baby's Rose, Evelyn Toepfer.
Do It Gladly, Louise Jensen and

Ruby Morgan.
Happy Rose Girls, M. M. Class.
Men Are Wanted, Bertram Suplee
Violin Solo, Harold Crane.
Centennial Clock, "Busy Bees."
Collection.
Pagaent, "Voices of His Word,'

School.
We will practice for the Children's

Day program on Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock and Saturday evening at
8:00 o'clock.

Aid will meet with Mrs. Ada Karns
on Thursday.

"Religion is generally driven on
low."

•f CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH >
+ + + + + + + + + •»• + + + + + + +

The ladies aid will meet all day
Thursday with Mrs. D. W. Faulkner,
•with a covered dish dinner at noon,
and at 2;30 o'clock election of officers
for the coming year will take place.

The children's day program will be
held Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
The children have been practicing and
a fine program has been prepared.

The missionary program last Sun-
day morning was given by Mrs. Geo
Scholl's and Miss Wilson's class of
boys, as follows: Junior Hayter, Rob-
ert Hcnneberg, Robert and Ruel Osen
and ut the closest Sunday Schoo
David Knudson gave a recitation. A
splendid talk from one of our good
members, Mrs. II. A. Kelley, who has
moved to Illinois, was given. Mrs
Kdk-y was a faithful worker in our
primary department when she lived
here and was glad to see her with

There was a splendid attendance „
the missionary meeting held Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Anna
Davies. At the close dainty refresh-
ments were served.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

over Long'aServices are held
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Now is the time to lay ip your supply of No. in
gallon fruit, as fruit is sure to be higher.

Put in your sugar now as sugar is advancing I
every day.

Kellogg's All Bran, two sizes. _ _ _ _ . . _ I3c, 25C
J. M. Cocoa, none better, per package i £
Alberta Peanut Butter, in fruit jars,. 36-ounces 5nP
8-pound pajil Salt White Fish $1§3|
10-pound milk pail J. M. Coffee__ ——-$4.25
Hostess Cakes, fresh daily.— 25c, 30c
Advo canned Grape Fruit ..__

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds (cash) _— 65c|
Four 7-ounce packages Macaroni or Spaghetti^ _25c
1-pound humidor Union Leader tobacco.. 7sc
Our own special blend Coffee, per pound ___35c

, Fresh Prunes, in heavy syrup, 2 cans 28c
Rolled Oats, with the silver spoon___ 28c
Calumet Baking Powder, large can.:: 27c
Little Polly Broom, one to a customer < 80c
Yeast Foam, per package i _ _ 7C|

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P.

We have a good supply of Raven
Pig Meal on hand at the present time,

tf FARMERS COOP.

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines
was looking after business matters
and visiting with relatives and friends
in the city Saturday.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests of Mrs. Chas.
Hettinger at her home southwest of
the city last Wednesday.

A. B. Stone and his son, Earl Stoi
were business callers in Des Jloiu
last Friday.

Ford Service while you wait,
nine Ford parts—our prices are rigfc

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO,

Dr. J. W. Macklin, wife and daugi
ter, Mary Margaret, returned
Friday evening from Cedar Rap]
where they had been in attendance i
a convention of Osteopaths.

Farmers Coop. Poultry and Egg C
Highest price paid for Poultry, Eggs, Cream,

and Hides. Phone 49.

The Riviera
Theatre

Omaha's Proudest
Possession

AN ACRE OF SEAT!

It Brings Broadway
to the Middlewe*

Electric Irons
We are getting in a complete stock of Hold-j

Heet electric irons. It is cheaper to buy a new ironj
than repair an old one, at the prices we are quoting. I
Prices range from $3.00 up.

Battcry==Electric Shop
JHMES FOOTE, Proprietor

New Perfection and
Puritan Oil Stoves
American Pressure

Gas Stoves
With one of these stoves in your

home, cooking will be a pleasure during
the warm days of summer. Come in
and let us show you the many useful
features of these stoves.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

6UESS IU-
6O
HAVIE A
6000 SNOOZE

FEEL LIKE
AflOV PIAVIN6

STAV
AT THE OFFICE

WOOL.

THE FEATHERHEADS In the Arms of Morpheus

IM SWIWJ. fT FROM N
TdlAl. DESttKJtftiON - IP 1
HM> Ti> LISTEN TO TH*T
9KZZ BoT NWlfT
NIGHT, I'fc-BBEftK

THEBES

MUSIC??
on vboTHINK
bo;»B SOCH
HI6M-BQOM//

ALL, A PERSONS
WINE HIM BE$T nYTtfr

FELIX.'~ TOO
MUCH CULTuBB I
" ~ ONE EVENING-.

SAINED RZOM LISTENING-
TotMr OLD OPERAS -
SOM01I1NO- SPldfTUAL

9 Wottrn Ntir«ptper Union

MICKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL
WHY tS »X t'O L\KB Tt> KUOVI, THAT A MAU

\WHO V/OUUJMT ASK A GROCER FOR A FREE 0A*
OF^OAP wnw AM ORDER OF GROCERIES.
Wiu. BXpeer PREB READING MOYICES BECAUSE

UB RUM? AM AO IW OUR,

V/IU. A BUSIMESSMAM WHO REFUSES

Tt> ADVERTISE IM M($ HOME PAPER.
BECOME WDIGWAMT WHEW -m« EO«Ofc,
SBUS SOMB- GPMSB TO *OUfOMbVHW FtRfAS!

Some 'Whys"

VUHN VJIIJL. A MERCHAUT Vmo J2ESEMTS

OUT C3P T&WW" OALAAW SEMO
PB|MTIM<5 ORDERS To A

\MHO UVES 1V1 A MEAR-8V

• TTMMTO Jf•wtt*p»r Cnloa

\s tr -WAT -me
ADVERTISE* IS -TW eAStEST To
PUEASE, WHILE -TW* O2CASIOAJAU
AOVWHSER. OFTEM
PREFERRED PoSlY\O«
SPECIAL. SERVICE <*%•

Insects Superior to
Men in Various Way>

The naturalist knows that the ln-
lect Is, far and .way, the strongest
of organic creatures In proportion to
Its size, but some of the facts would
probably astonish the ordinary per-
son.

A scarab or burying beetle will, In
about an hour, completely bury a dead
vole, n task equivalent to that of a
man burying au elephant, for If we
put the matter to careful calculation,
the comparison is not wide of the
mark. A horse of average power can
pull a loud of {wo or more tons, or,
roughly, five times Its weight, where-
as a bea will P"H a load twenty times,
some Hies a hundred, some beetles a
thousand times their weights. I have
watched a minute spider suspending
by a thread, for steadying purposes
against a wind, a heavy twig out of all
proportion to its size and apparent
strength—an act equal to that of a
man Imullag up, with one hand, a full-
steed scnffold pole. And any day In
the garden one may make observa-
tions to parallel such examples.

Insects will penetrate or bore
through things that man could never
hope to pierce or break without blast-
Ing powder. How can they do It, and
what Is the secret of their marvelous
powers?

The answer Is that these things are
possible to them because of their ex-
traordinarily complex system of
striped muscle working within the In-
tensely tough and hard chltlnous ar-
mor of their couts. This not only gives
them tremendous . pbwers of muscle
contraction, the like of which, If pos-
sible, would rupture and split the frt
able muscle of man as with an explo-
sion, but also lends them Immense lev-
erage. The hard and horny shells of
some tropical beetles can scarcely be
pulverized with a sledge hammer.

Again, if man had the powers of
springing possessed by some insects,
as the flea and tbe grasshopper, ha
would have little need of trains or
motors, and would be able to progress
from London to Manchester In a few
leaps. Man can normally jump his
own length, athletically, thre* or four
times, but to match certain springing
Insects he would need to cover a mll«
at one jump.—Dr. Frederick Graves In
Chambers' Journal.

Topay-Turoy
Senator Park Trammell was dis-

cussing disarmament with a Jackson-
ville reporter.

"It's putting the caft before the
horse," he said, "to advocate physical
disarmament when you haven't got
spiritual disarmament I mean that
we should first build up the will to
peace; then disarmament is bound to
come of Itself.

"Our present method reminds me
of the Inexperienced orator. A short-
hand reporter sat at a table below
him, taking down his oration. The re-
porter worked very swiftly, and the
orator would glance at him. In a
nervous way every little while, and
then speak on with greater and greater
speed.

"Finally the orator bent over from
the platform and whispered to the re-
porter angrily:

"'Not so fast, darn you, not to
fast I cant kaep up with yon.'"

Heat Saved Baby't Life
A tiny new-born babe In Brooklyn,

N. Y., which would have been put In
an Incubator to save It, had the family
been able to afford the Incubator, was
saved Instead by hot-water b»ttles,
an electric heater and a little Ingenu-
ity. A clothes basket was lined with
paper, which Is a good heat Insulator.
Then a row of rubber hot-water
bottles was get around the Inside of
the basket. A bed of blankets was
then laid In and the baby placed on
It and well covered. This proving In-
adequate, an ordinary household elec-
tric heater was set nearby and Its
heat directed against the side of the
baskat. This turned the basket Into
a first-class "Incubator." The tin*
baby Is thriving. 7

Job for Secret Service
"Dear Congressmnn," wrote a oo»

stttuent to his representative at Wash.
ington recently. "Some say our coun.
try Is menaced by the Reds. I say so
too. We have a hired man nnd he
said he was a Polack, but it appeari
he Is a Russian. Every night we won-
dcr what wll happen next H,
is a poor worker and has never cut hti
hair or shaved. His dirt is so much

n P" ln the barn- He ««or listen to English when he
wishes it but at other times not. Some?
body should do some detective work
here. Hoping that you can lend aid,
etc. etc., etg."-CaPper's Weekly.

Protecting Plants
S'ates-Callfornla, Colorado,

u . Delaware, Florida, 1111-
nios, Maryland, MawohuMtts/Mlnne.

™ TMkl Pennsyl^nla, Ver.
, Virginia, Washington andWlso0n8ln_have pa8sed lawg a

protection of their native plants. In
other states 1̂118 along similar lines
have been Introduced, but thus far
have failed to pass. Unfortunately
«nch laws are dlBVcnlt or Impossible to

'

Pa Buzz scores hit in scarf dance

FLIT spray clears your home of mosquitoes
and flies. It also kills bed hues, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to*
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS .
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches wit tan

md»

Cuticura Talcum
is the Ideal Powder
Its purity, smoothness and fragrance,
combined with antiseptic and prpphyl
lactic properties, which help to over.
come disagreeable odours, make it an
essential toilet requisite.
Soup S8c. Olntnxnt 25 and Me. Talcum 2Sc. Sold mr
gimpl. ejch f r... Addrmi "OiUomra LabontoriH, Dipt. a,

••T* Cuticura Shaving Slick 25c.

Avoid Spilling
"This doctor advises well-balanced

meals. What's he mean by that?"
"Possibly he has In mtud the per-

son who totes his own tray In a
cafeteria. If his meal Isn't well bal-
anced It slops over."—Boston Tran-
•cript.

Doubting It
"Better take some more of that to

cough medicine," said Mrs. Flddl
"Do you good,"

"Nope; not me 1" Impatiently repllJ
Jig Flddlln of Clapboard Springs, "if
no-'count. Why, the Infernal
tastes good I"—Kansas City Star.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the. genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEA&T

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions!
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tableti
Also bottles of 24 and 100—DruggiBti.

Aspirin li the trade mart ot Bayer M»ouf«ctnt» of MonoaceUcicldeitor ot Sallc/HcacU

Says Dangerous Varicose Veins
Can Be Reduced at Hw

Rub Gentlyand UpwardToward
the Heart as Blood in Vein*

Flows That Way.

M you or any relative or friends are
££« \ns6 °f v^lcose veins, o?bunche*, the best advice that anyone
in this world can give you Is to ask
your druggist for an original tw£

ounce bottle of Moone's Emerald I
(full strength) nnd apply n igh t»
morning to the swollen, enlnr
veins. Soon you will notice that I
are growing smaller and tho t«
ment should • be continued until
veins are of normal size. So Pe'
tratlng and powerful is Emerald'
that even Piles are quickly nbsorw
Your druggist sells lots of It.

Easy to Tell
Ann—You accepted Jack last night,

did you not?
Muriel—Yes. How did you guess?

. Ann—He's frytaB to borrow a hun-
dred bucks today.

Worth-While Imitation
Springtime Is the constructive sea

!£ -Of , th6 year< AU nature ls «•
How «£ Preparat!on fer ProductionHow nmng woul(J u be ,f RU

not some of them, vied with Oatur8 J
making greatest effort to glva busing
and industry the largest posslbli Z
Km of actlvlty.-Qrlt

Important persons always suffer the
fate of being flattered.

Thrust Upon Him
"I sometimes wonder," slghfully"

Tennyson J. Daft, the versatile verf
cationlst, "why I was born a poet?

"You weren't," meanly replied
Qaunton Grimm.—Kansas City Star.

hoiMany a man who toots his own
Imagines that he Is the whole buna

AGbTj
Critical

Age
EADING between the lines, it takes a mother or sister

in -,
 to

(,
d,ivine the needs of a girl just budding into woman-

ood: My sister was not very strong and had been taking
au sorts of pills and stuff for constipation, she was fourteen ana
of S* S^awMsed with pimples. Sol bought her a large bottle
SS^ Pepsin. She has had no constipation since, her com
anrfw^ go£r a1d she is rouch stronger, healthier "•"*
SlmT^ NowIalwaVsrecommendDr.Caklwell's
°yn«P Pepsin." (Name and address wiU be sent on request)

Brought Up Entire Families
Pepsin is a mainstay from'infancy to full growth,
miious stomach, headache, coated tongue, colds,

Jauy ills—all vanish. Children play right after • dose.
MP i e l r own terrible sick headache, indigestion, con-

*•"£its iw *old folks happy> w"*««ted- Tru'y •) famUy •?edi>
>H highest meaning. Get it today-any druggist, anywhere.
*°T « free Wo! bottle tend name awd wWrew to
r<tp*n Syrup Companu, Monticello, JUinou.
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unn-Bush

Each Numi-Bush
oxford is

ankle-fashioned
\

Ankle-fashioning i/a careful
method of "hand-tailoring"
which assures a trim, snug
fit around the ankles—
no gapping, no slipping.
This refinement is appreci-
ated by well dressed men,

Come, look ooer the new styles.

Roe Clothing
Co.

FOR SALE:—A two wheel reed
baby buggy. Call at this office, tf

If Anita General Service O. 4
if W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if Farm Implements, Washing 4
it Machines and Batteries. 4
l f 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

rf
If
If
if

Wiota, Iowa. 4
HARRY HALL •»

Physician and Surgeon 4
Calls promptly attended day 4

if or night.
if ' Wiota, Iowa. 4
i f 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4

If E. W. KIMPSTON
* Dentist
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 '^Furniture Store.
4 Phone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

.
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies.
W, Pump and Mill Work Done,
W ANITA PUMP CO.
W First door west of Stager's
W Cafe.
If Come in and figure with me.
l f 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 : 4

Gc n. ADAIR
Pboslclan and Snrgeoo

Office over Citizens State Bank

Ctlli Prom«tlu attendod. day 01 night,
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If H. E. CAMPBELL
If Physician and Surgeon
If Office in Campbell block over
if Clardy's Hardware. Residence H
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. H
If Calls promptly attended day
If or night
( f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If If you need any kind of
If draying or delivering, you can H
If get the «ame by, calling Cliff H
If Metheny. He will be at your H
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 810.
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET
TO 11E HELD AT MASSENA

The annual Cass county interde-
nominational. Sunday school conven-
tion will be held at Massena Thurs-
day, June 9, opening at 8:55 in the
norning and'closing with the program
n the evening. The conventions held
>y Cass in former years have been

ranked the bigg-est and best in the
tate. Last year 1,006 persons at-
-encted the meeting.

The evening's program, at which
nine orc'hesti'as and three bands,
under the general leadership of W.

. Littler, of Atlantic, will furnish
music, is a feature of the convention.
The orchestras appearing are from
Atlantic, Buck Creek, Cumberland,

riswold, Lewis, Marne, Massena,
Anita and Noble township, and the
bands will be the Noble Township
band under the direction of P. G.
Weubben; the Marne band, directed
jy James Sgiith, and the Griswold
jand, directed by John E. Dickey.
Vocal music by'male quartets from
Atlantic and Lewis, and choruses
from Cumberland and Massena will
intersperse the program.

Cup Offered.
The community having the largest

registration is to receive a silver cup,
offered by the Greater Atlantic club
to the Cass county council of reli-
gious education. Therefore, all are
urged to register at the grounds.

Following is the program:
MORNING SESSION.

8:55—Registration. All are re-
quested to register as silver cups are
awarded on this basis.

9:00—Morning devotion, led by
Rev. Mr. Thompson of the Massena
Church of Christ.

9:15—"The Relief Map, to Get
the Message Across." Demonstra-
tions by Rev. George D. Rogers of
the First Baptist church, Atlantic.

9:45—"Taking the Funeral Note
Out of Sunday School Music," Mrs.
W. G. Warren, Cumberland Metho-
dist Episcopal church.

10:15—"The Cradle Roll: What It
Does and How It Does It," Mrs. L.
Hofmeister, Anita Congregational
church.

10:45—"Our Objectives," Walter
Button, state secretary.

11:15—"An Orchestra in Every
Sunday School," Rev. I. S. Caldw«ll,
Marne Methodist Protestant church.
The speaker will be assisted in pre-
senting his subject by a demonstra-'
tion by an orchestra developed within
a year, under the , leadership of An-
drew Gunderson, Marne.

12:00—Announcements.
12:05—Basket dinner in church,

dining rooms. >«ot coffee will be
served. . ^

AFTERNOON PROGRAM.
1:00—rRegistration.
1:00—Committee meetings with

state workers.
1:30—Devotions, led by the Rev.

Thomas Hill of the First Presbyterian
church, Griswold.

1:45—"The Week-Day Bible
School," Warren H. Meredith of Guth-
rie Center. Mr. Meredith will dis-
cuss the method of study that has re-
sulted in concerted action.of 300,000
Catholics, Jews, and Protestants.

2:30—"Our Young People and the
Sunday School," 0. C. Herbert, state
worker.

3-00—Vocal duet, Helen Asay and
Dorothy Bowen of Atlantic.

3:15—Open conferences conducted
by state workers.

4:15—Adjournment.
4:30—Recreation hour, in charge of

business men of Massena.
6:00—Basket lunch in church din-

ing rooms.
EVENING PROGRAM.

8:00—Meeting at city park.
After responsive scripture.reading

from the screen and prayer by the
Rev. Mr. Starck of the Lewis Con-
gregational church, the entire even-
ing will be given over to a musical
program made up from the member-
ship of the various churches of the
county.

The first number will be commun-
ity singing, under the direction of
Wilbur Dallinger of Atlantic. Mrs.
W. B. Clark of Atlantic will serve as
pianist.

l f4 :44- + 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4
W C. E. HARRY, H. D. C. 4
» Ass't State Veterinarian 4
* Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler's Meat Market.' If
Wi Office phone 2 OH 193
W Besidence phone 8 OB 198.
» * 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 : 4 : 4

If
If'
If!
If!
If!
if!

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

W For
If All Kinds of Grain
ff Let us Figure with You on Tour
ff COAL
If! M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
tti!f"4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4--f4-4-4-

I FROM OUR OLD FILES i
• Jfpiwc nc TUIDTV VCADC Arn •ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 10, 1897.
Dr. W. E. Fish spent Sunday at his

old home in Kellogg.
Johnson Bros, shipped several car

loads of hogs to Chicago this week.
A five foot vein of coal has been

discovered on a farm less than a mile
from Harlan, at a depth of 500 feet.

Miss Elsie Strange of Leesburg,
Ohio, is in the city spending a few
days with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. \V. Boatright.

It appears to us that if there is a
one hundred foot vein of slate on the
bottom east of town, there ought to
be a little coal mixed up among so
much slate.

The curfew law in Anita is a suc-
cess, and when the urchins hear the
first tap of the bell they seem to
know just what it means, and immed-
iately proceed to govern themselves
accordingly.

Married, at the residence of the
bride's parents in Euieka township,
Adair county, June 2nd., 1897, occur-
red the marriage of James T. Furman
and Miss Mary A. Pierce, Rev. 0. T.
Nichols officiating.

On the morning of June 3rd., the
sad news was received in this city
that V. M. Lahman of Wiota had com-
mited suicide by hanging, and while
those who knew him best were loath
to give credence to the report, inves-
tigation proved that it was true.

J. N. Reynolds, who has been at
Cedar Falls the past few months, in
charge of the Postal Telegraph, Com-
pany's business, returned to Anita last
Sunday afternoon, and will hereafter
have charge of the Postal Office at
this place. Otto Seaman goes to
Cedar Falls.

The ladies of Shenandoah advertis-
ed that they would wear bloomers
while serving supper the other even-
ing. The whole town turned out, in-
cluding men who had not been to
church since they were wheeled ii
baby cabs. The ladies kept their
word, but the bloomers were large red
roses pinned in the usual place. Some
one was wise enough to make all at-
tendants pay at the door and the pro-
ceeds were enormous.

A few weeks ago the pleasant home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Anderson was
made happy by the arrival of twin
baby boys, and they gave promise of
many years of joy and comfort to the
proud parents, but on May 26th., death
entered the family circle and claimed
as its own, Archie, after a brief ill-
ness from stomach trouble, and the
little form of the loved one was car-
ried to Evergreen cemetery and
tenderly laid to rest. The fond par-
ents have the heartfelt sympathy of
the community in their great be-
reavement.

D. R. Jones of Casey was a visitor
in the city Saturday.

Miss Bertha Taylor of Massena had
her tonsils removed at the Campbell
hospital Sunday.

Mrs. Walter H. Faulkner of Des
Moines is visiting in the city with
relatives and friends.

C. H. Hartley, wife and son, Paul,
are home from a visit with her par-
ents, O. B. Tilton and wife, at Pleas-
ant Hill, Missouri.

Agent wanted in Anita territory.
Make $75.00 per week. $1.50 an hour
for spare time. Introducing Finest
Guaranteed Hosiery. 96 styles and
colors. Low prices. Auto furnished.
No capital or experience necessary.
BETTERKNIT TEXTILE CO., Desk
2719, Greenfield, Ohio. 3tp

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

17th. day of June, A. D. 1927, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in
the City of Atlantic, and County afore-
said, will be sold at Public Auction to
the highest bidder, for cash, the fol-
lowing described Real Estate, levied
upon and taken by virtue of a Special
execution issued from the office of the
Clerk of the District Court, within and
for the County of Cass, State of Iowa,
in favor of Mrs. Caroline S. J. Niel-
sen, Dagmar C. Nielsen, Mary S. Niel-
sen, and Mrs. Caroline S. J. Nielsen,
guardian of Ralph C. Nielsen, Arthur
J. Nielsen and Johanne E. Nielsen,
and against the property of William
'Kommes to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest
of William Koomes, Barbara Koomes,
T. 0. Hester and Sylvia M. Hester in
and to the following described real
estate, to-wit:

The East Half (E%) of the South-
west Quarter (SWJA) of Section
Twenty-Six (26), and the East Half
(E»,fc) of the Northwest Quarter
(NWV4) -of Section Thirty-Five (35)
all in Township Seventy-Seven (77)
North, Range Thirty-Five (35), West
of-the 5th. P. M., Cass County, Iowa
Or as much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy said writ of execution
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan
tic, Iowa, May 13th., 1927. 2t

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

The front of lh^ building occupied
by the Koc Clothing Co. is being re-

jaircd.

Harold Smith, employed at Clardy's
Hardware, had his tonsils removed
one day last week at the Campbell

lospital.

Farmers Coop.
Raven Pig Meal.
International Feed.
Oil Meal.

V. C. McCoy was a business callei
in Des Moines Saturday,

Douglass McDermott of West Lib
erty, Iowa, is visiting in the city witl
his grandparents, J, D. Young am
wife.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching
from prize winning Anconas. Extrj
heavy laying strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair
Iowa.

Whipping cream 20 cents a pint.
ltp Lawrence Christensen.

Gerald Kirkwood, wife and son,
j.,clt of Dos Moines visited in the
city from Friday until(Monday at the
home of her parents, Fred Dittman

and wife.

E S. Soper and wife, living south-
west of the city, enjoyed a visi^the
past week from her sisters, f Mrs.
Flovd Pit«r and son, Irwin, of Den-
ver,' Colorado, and Mrs. William Har-
ris of Fairbury, Nebraska.

Mrs. Win. Morgan of Austin, Minne-
sota, came Monday to visit her son,
Orville Morgan and family, and to
assist with the care of her two grand-
sons, Orville and Leland, who were
accidentally shot last Saturday.

Unique Program
Saturday, June luh

"Nd MAN'S GOLD"
Tom Mix.

Also
"JERRY'S GIANT"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, june

12th. and 13th
"FASCINATING YOUTH"

Junior Stars 1926. Paramount n1

ture. . Plc'

Also
"AESOP'S FABLES"

Tuesday, June 14th.
"WAR PAINT"

Tim McCoy, Pauline Stark. A ston
of the early days.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys -
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Clear Storei Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

i*l QUALITY
1W FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORK
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and lubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. % LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law_

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER"
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

—Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St

J- S. CHAMBERLAIN
AH Kinds of

o
P™P_erty Protection.

Bank.
ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES'
u»: P owers and Funeral Des£n.

<«» Mrs. L, B. Trjunbull
WC.A. Long.

WORKS
Guy Fulks, Prop

Heating and Ventilating.
Expert Radiator Repairing.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Will be again located at I

the Victoria Hotel on June!
10, 11 and 12. Permanent
waves $7.50; water waves!
50c. For appointments call!
the Victoria Hotel.

The Nestle Lanoil Wave Shoppe

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

Davison.
Mrs. Betsy Ros^, of PhiladeJ

1.
2.

phia.
3. Cain.
4. The Simplon Tunnel. It rum]

through the Alps and is 12% mils'
long.

5. Countess.
6. One. William Howard Taft.
7. Six. The War of the Revols.

tion, the War of 1812, the Mexieu
War, the Civil War, the Spanish-
American War, and the World Wai,

8. Massachusetts.
9. The Barefoot Boy, by Joha

Greenleaf Whittier.
10. A heathen-or idpl worshipper,

an irreligious person.

Why bother with a marcel when yw I
can get a LeMur permanent wavt I
that will last you for months. Phou
128J Atlantic for an appointment
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty Par-1
lor. B

f 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4- -f 4- 4- 4-4
* DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
¥ DENTIST * 1
f Office Second Floor of Odd
* Fellow Building.
f Phone: Office 2 on 177.
¥ Residence 3 on 177.
f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-4- 4- -f 4- 4- 44IH

4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -f 4- 4 4 4 4 H

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 I
4- FOR BETTER SERVICE
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4- + 4- + 4 + -M

4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP
4- We strive 'to please.
4- First class work.
4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 44r*l
4- J. R. STUHR
4- Dry Goods, Groceries and fl
4- Ready-to-Wear. .
4-4-4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -444 J

4- BEAN BARBER SHOP f

4 A first class shop for ladiei «
4- - well as men. ..,
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 444]
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY J
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. !
4- Every known kind of Insurant*
4-4-4-4- 4: 4-4-4-4- 4 - 4 4 4
4- C. D.'MILLARD
4- General
4- Blacksmithing. !
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4 4 444 J
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN *
4- Birick and Chevrolet Antofc ^
4- Auto Repairing. „
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4 4 4 4 4 J
4- C. V. EAST „,
4- Optometrist ^
4- Have your eyes examined

4- ROBISON PRODUCE -_ f ,
4- Highest market price for cream, ^
4- poultry and eggs. ^ A
4-4 '4"4"4-4"4 '4 '4 ' 4 ' 4 'T~ .|j
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO-
4- Ford Sales and Servic«
4- Radios and Radio Batted*

4- E. C. DORSET
4- Highest price for Poultry,
4- Cream and Hides^ ^

4- SHAFFER FILLING STATION j
4- Marathon gas and'oil* ^
4- • Tank wagon service^ ^.^i,,

4- HARTLEY
> Mill and chick feeds a
4- We buy cream, poultry
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/.r /— that ace

^(Ctckat
c time to spend in work-

°ln;"crosVwoYd pu*Zles, now that

L isca | I Ins 80 lnsletentlyfor
Llnted scarfs, ties, kerchiefs
like accessories. Of course one
h,» most beautiful specimens of
°';r and silk squares, painted
L professional artists can paint
, Indeed, they are working over-
in studios everywhere In order to
i. fashion's demand for. acces-
, such ns are here pictured.
i,vcvcr if really ambitious there

types and demnnds may be. For th«
woman who desires to express her
individuality to the utmost and still be
in the mode there has never been
such millinery opportunity.

In sports huts the clever little cloche
gives promise of holding Its own. It
can be had In Infinite varieties from
dainty vlscas In esthetic colors to th<
new wool crochets. A hat of wool
crochet with a stenciled design in
contrasting colors and edged with
bengaline*'ribbon would be a crowning

SCHOOL DA1]S

Y^/KSRE'S T*e TEAK\TTLE}
///TfcmT wocrt wr ITS SOME~

Make Your Dreams
Come True

By SYDNEY J. BURGOYNE

Try Your Needle on The**.

reason why the amateur should
out the experiment of trans-

[ lengths of silk, chiffon or vel-
i charming accessories, by era-

ling them with paint and dye.
IBUCU fun to work out one's own

Dd that is the keynote of In-
. this vogue for band painting

psttate one's finery, so to speak,
nts scenic views on the ends

scarf, perhaps waves and a
and a figure or two across

eve of a sailor blouse, or a
dragon on the back of one's

oudoir or beach coolie coat.
lion's latest whim is to paint

and handkerchief .to match.
| for the equestrienne la a tie
pdkerchlef with a horse's head
! painted on/each as shown in

foup of accessories. -Other of

glory to any sports ensemble. Such »
model Is shown at the top to the right
in this picture.

For the more forma! occasions, when
good taste Insists up.on a more elab-
orate costume, the small hat need not
necessarily be eliminated from the pic-
ture. Every wardrobe of bats for this
summer should therefor* Include a
little afternoon type. What could be
more charming than this chic model of
brown lace portrayed first In the
group? It boasts a tracery of gold and
Its brim is faced with gold cloth.

In the larger brimmed models, hair,
mllan and ballibuntal will unquestion-
ably dominate with a range of trim-
mings which begins with the simplest
of ornaments and ends with the most
elaborate arrangements of flowers and
ostrich motifs An exquisite exponent

vv<.

Look to your health, anil If you have
it, praise God and value It next to a
good conscience: for health Is a second
blessing that mortals are capable of—
a blessing that money cannot buy.—
Izaak Walton.

WORK AND PLAY

»r^HE one who said "that house-
A work was powerful constant" knew

what he was talking about, for It Is
the work that greets you with the ris-
ing sun and does not cease at the
going down of the same.

As the most valuable and least re-
carded of all possessions la good
health, and the strength which goes
with It, the wise housewife will choose
which are the really worth while
things that must be attended to, let-
ting the others take their turn In being
done, as to the most important.

With the multiplicity of duties which
today confront the housewife and as
over 80 per cent of us are doing our
own housework without the aid of a
maid, and a large per cent without
even a laundress, the saving of strength
Is a large item to the house mother
who Is so Invaluable in the home.

She who can use the energy she
would spend on scrubbing a floor, in
studying the problem of keeping with-
in the >family budget and serving
wholesome attractive meals, not only
helps herself, but Improves her home.
Unfortunately floors must be cleaned,
but a well and carefully mopped floor
can be cleaned in half the time It
takes to scrub it, and a floor can i be
very much soiled before the neighbors
will notice it.

The woman who wastes her energy
doing things because she has always
done them, or it was the way her
mother did them, needs some lessons
in loyalty to her family, for times have
changed, and none of us wish to fall
behind in the march of progress..

A schedule is a valuable aid In work,
but no schedule can be followed In
any iron-clad way. Circumstances
alter cases, never get so tied up in
system that you cannot put your ris-
ing bread in the ice chest or cellar, or
leave the dishes In the sink. In case
of an important duty.

We all know capable and flne women
who do certain things on certain days,
though the heavens fall. Would such
a woman leave her work to take an
hour or two In the open air or the
woods, If Invited for a ride? More
than likely not, for she must finish the
Ironing or clean the silver.

In many homes the mother says It
Is much easier to do the work herself
than to try to teach the bungling little
ones who love to work. It Is not fn l r
to them nor to herself not to,let them
share In the household tasks. The

Iny two-year-old can be taught and
will love to do It, many little step-
avers, like putting away their toys

hanging up their own wraps. This
raining will help them all through
Ife in many ways, giving them orderly

minds and trained hands.

Hats for Every Occasion.
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t are !"m(llcercMef sets In the
aiso decorated with quaint

fete m'nii,6 tennl8'Player an ap-
t CH.^W be a tennis

, birds and flowers
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to have at last
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 l"' an occasions and tor
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of the wide-brim type centers the
illustration. Black velvet forms the
crown and the deep flange is white
hair braid.

Below to the left is a small hat In
a jade speckled effect, stitched In
square design. This model would be
a very delightful finishing touch to a
shopping and informal' luncheon en
semble.

The last hat in the group Is made of
'the new combination of yarn nnd
vlsca, using coral pink and white for
its color scheme.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
«BL 1*17 W««t«rB N«W§P»P« UaiOII.)lUVi •••I,

Western Nowspiiper Union.)
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE PLEASANT WAY

IF YOU are given to serious reflec-
tions, seeking through them to get

at the basic principles which have so
much to do with the shaping of our
destinies, the making of our joys and
sorrows, you will find when you delve
deeply Into these things that the pow-
er of choosing is all your .own.

It Is your privilege to do as you may
please, to select your own course and-
follow without interference from oth-
ers the bent of your Inclinations.

It is for you to assume the responsi-
bilities and accept the reward or pun-
ishment which is sure to follow. The
very indifference and abandonment
with which most ofl us go about this
sober work Is often pathetic. We
seem unconscious of the gravity of our
position, giving It but a fleeting
thought which we are apt to forget in
moments of impulsive emotion, and
thus make our most serious troubles.

Instead of moving In the natural,
pleasant way, we make deliberate de-
tours through fields of thorns and
rocks, where we are scratched and
bruised, and come up scowling on the
side where the road Is frowning and
forbidding.

As we view the prospect, there
gushes into our hearts an uncontrol-
lable sense of bitterness, a sort of ha-
tred against all mankind, including
our dearest and most intimate friends,
but seldom a thought do we have of
condemning ourselves.

We elect at such time to antagonize,
rather than to conciliate, not caring a
whit whether we make friends or ene-
mies. And In this obstinate attitude
of mind, we beat around the bush like
mnd beasts. Instead of souls Invested
with the divine spark and power to
think and reason.

It Is this obdurate spirit which is re-
tarding the world In progress, enslav-
ing men in selfishness, putting the
torch of war to Inflammable passions
and robbing us of faith, without which
neither nation nor Indiv idual can long
endure1 In pence.

By an overt net or two, goodly fel-
lowships can be broken forever, yet
how ninny of us think of this unti l we
are left destitute and in our destitu-
tion we comprehend the result of a
folly which, nlns, was of our own
making, beginning at the moment
when we stubbornly turned our back
upon the pleasant way and blindly
chose'the opposite.

t© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

{ WOULDN'T give two cents for the
nmn

Who didn't have a "DKEAM,"
A vision toward which to work and

plan,
And not to drift with the stream.

But It Isn't enough to dress, and sit
Just planning—there's work to do,

And you've got to pitch In and tackle It
To moke that dream come true.

Or while you are dreaming, the other
chop

Is going to sail In and win,
And write his mime all over the map

That you had the chance to begin.

It's easier—surel—to sit around
And simply dream away

The days and years—but I've never
found

Any joy In the easiest way

So roll up your sleeves with a smile
and soy:

"Here's right where I start in
To make my own dream true TODAY,

And I'll be the one to wlnl"

So DREAM—by all means—but then
go out

And hustle the whole day through,
And then there won't be the slightest

doubt
About making your dreams come

true. t

So here's to the man who buckles in
With vigor—and so succeeds

In being happy and able to grin—
As he turns his "dream" to DEEDS 1

(Copyright.)

MRS, BASSETT
ALWAYS TIRED

Now in Good Health by Using
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound
Lansing, Michigan.—"I hare takes

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn*
pound whenever I
needed it. When I
first used it I was
so bad I could hardly,
wa lk across the
room without cry-
Ing. I was tired ell
the time. I think
my trouble was com-
ing on me for six
months before I
realized it. I read
of your wonderful
m e d i c i n e in the

paper, and * * * my husband
bought me a bottle, and alter the first
few doses I felt better, so kept on
taking it until I was, well and strong.
I take it at times when I feel tired and
It helps me. I will always have a good
word for your medicine and tell any-
one what good it has done me. I
recommended It to my neighbor for her
girl, who is sixteen years old, and It
was just what she needed. She Is feel-
Ing fine now, and goes to school every
day."—MBS.. E. P. BASSETT, 216 South*
Hayford Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.

Do not continue to feel all run-down
and half sick when Lydla E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound la sold by drug-
gists everywhere. It is a root and herb
medicine and has been used by women
for over fllty years.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

"CARRYING COALS TO NEW
CASTLE"

TO GIVE a hat to a milliner, to
carry flowers to a garden or salt

to the sea, to give anyone something
of which he already 1ms a goodly sup-
ply, is described as "carrying coals to
Newcastle."

This phrase, so popularly used in
common parlance today, goes to Eng-
land for Us origin. The reference Is
to the city of Nowcnstle-Dpon-Tyne,
the great coal center of the Northum-
berland and Durham regions. It re-
ceived Its name in the Eleventh cen-
tury from the fact that Robert, .eldest
son of William the Conqueror, began,
In 1007 or 1080, to build a castle there.
And located In the center of a dleu'.ct
rich In conl it became famous enrly
in its history as a great conl-distrlbnt-
Ing center. Hence, "Carrying coals to
New castle 1"

(Copyright,)

The hairnet Industry In Chefoo,
Chlmi, kept 17,001) women nnd girls
busy in 11)21, hut now only nhout -',000
nmku u living ill this wnrk.

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYB

At 21—Sir John Martin Harvey Had
a Hard Time With Sir Henry

Irving.
« A T TWENTY-ONE I was with Sir
z\ Henry Irving, with whom I re-

mained for fourteen years, He taught
me all I know, and looking back upon
the path I have traveled I realize how
stupid I must have been In my early
duys. I remember my pride when 1
was selected for the part of the at-
tendant in 'Much Ado About Nothing,'
the first play I appeared in at. the
Lyceum. I had no words to speak but
I determined that I would Impress Sir
Henry In particular and the public in
general, with the attire of that mes-
senger.'

"At that time I prided myself upon
my taste in clothes. I had become a
sort of Incipient Beau TJrummel., I
went out and bought a feather. It
was a wonderful feather—a dream of
youthful vanity. I went further. Mus-
taches had a certain fascination for
me so I painted on my upper lip what
to my mind was a beautiful mustache.

"Alas for the dreams of youth: No
sooner did Sir Henry catch sight of
me than he pointed a long, lean fore-
finger and with that dreadful pre-
llinary, 'Ha—hem!' of his, growled,
•Take out that boy!' I fear I must
have offended his artistic eye, as 1
did at another rehearsal when, being
slightly out of place, he rapped out,
'Don't stand there—get back—get
back. You are like a cabbage In the
foreground of a beautiful landscape.—
Martin Harvey."

TODAY—Martin Harvey has reached
a position where he can look back
with amusement upon these early
gibes of his elders. He is one of the
most distinguished actors in the world
and has received the honor of knight-
hood from King George.

Sir John recently toured this coun-
try, where he Introduced his striking
production of the Greek tragedy,
"Oeillpus RCK."

(© by McCluru Newspaper Syndicate.)
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CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

0

Wives Should Be Picked
Dr. Thomas Galloway, .^noted biolo-

gist, says if social hygiene were Inter-
preted correctly and taught with kind-
ness and careful guidance, young man
would learn how tckplclc mates Instead
of marrying for Infatuation, "Clear un-
derstanding of life would eliminate a
large number of marriage failure*.
Divorces would fall off. I do not
mean, however, that marriage Is a fall*
ure, for there are fewer matrimonial
failures in proportion to business fail-
ures. Marriage is a sound Institution."
—Capper's (Weekly.

Struggle makes life worth living.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"
Especially Prepared for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria hai
been in use for over 30 years to re-
lieve babies and children of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar-
rhea; allaying Feverlshness arising
therefrom, and, by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimi-
lation of Food; giving natural sleep
without opiates.
'' ' The genuine bears signature of

Your Druggist Says!
Indigestion
Must Bo or Money Back

You are simply patching up your
stomach when you take things that
can only bring relief for a few hours
at a time.
, Why not build up your run-down
stomach—make It strong and vigor-
ous so that ytm can eat anything you
want anj time you want to without
misery and distress?

Dare's Mentha Pepsin Is what
every sufferer from poor digestion or
dyspepsia needs—a pleasant upbuild-
ing elixir for the stomach.

Thousands of bottles of Dare's
Mentha Pepsin are sold every day be-
cause It is an outstanding, supremely
effective stomach elixir that druggists
everywhere sell with the distinct un-
derstanding that if it doesn't do you
more real good than anything you ever
tried—get your money back.

Demand Dare's—no reputable drug-
gist will offer you a substitute.

The young lady across the way says
electr ici ty Is almost universally used
lu the cities now, but In the country
i i i i i n y people sti l l have to get along
w i t h uMKldi i l l l t fh t .

1© by McCluru Nuwspixpor Syndic*!*,)

No danger to children, elector poultry.
Use K-R-O freely in the home, barn or
poultry bouse with absolute safety.
Severe testa nave proved that It kills
rats and mice every time but other
animals and poultry are not Injui ed by
the largest doses.

NOT A POISOljL
K-R-O li made of powdered eqBIll—the
new safe way urged:by Government
Experts. Does not contain arsenic,
phosphorus, barium carbonate or any
other deadly poison. At your druggist.ly jjuiauu, n.* y^ui v«i
75C. Large size (4 times as much) W—
Or sent direct fromuspostpaidif hecan-
not supply you. Satisfaction &.-.-....

K-R-O CO., Springfield, Ohio

KILLS-RATS-ONLY
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Hot
Weather
Union Suits

at
Stuhr's

f i • t JT' ™

Men's porous knit union suits, 38 to 44^ 85c
Boys' porous knit union suits :;r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ soc
Boys' play oxfords_____ t_ $1.25 to $1.98
Girls' play strap slippers $1.15" to $1.5O
Men's sport street hats • j 65c
Men's work straws at _, _25c
Men's cottonade pants at_ _r'_ _ _$ i .GO

J. R. STUHR
\
ANITA, IOWA

TWO BALLOON ASCENSIONS
AT ATLANTIC JULY 4

I Fred Trego of the Cumberland vi-
inity is visiting in the city at the
Lie of his aunt, Mrs. W. M. Petit
L family.

lOur prices are not always the low-
but they are always in keeping

|th the quality. Go to Miller's, you
I be satisfied. It

We sell Raven Pig Meal, either in
sack or ton lots.

tf BA'RTLEY PRODUCE.

I Mrs. Minnie Beaver and daughter,
|iss Vera, have moved to Anita, and

living in the small cottage just
luth of the Christian church.

James Morgan and his daughter
Mrs. G. M. DeCamp, have gone to
Burlington, Iowa, to visit their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Bruce Engle and
family. Before returning home they
also expect to visit a few days with
relatives in Chicago.

PUBLIC IS CARELESS OF
ITS GOVERNMENT BONDS

The Cass County Fair Association,
through their Secretary, W. W. Don
Carlos, Jr., announce one of the out-
standing feature thrillers for July
4th., when two balloon ascensions will
be made. One balloon ascension with
parachute drop will be made during
the afternoon, and at night the won-
derful illuminated balloon ascension
will take place as follows: The act
akes place as soon as it is dark, and
.he balloon and rider leave the ground
lluminated with various colored flares
and other aerial fireworks. At suffi-
cient altitude the rider releases many
oud exploding star bombs. Attached
;o the trapeze bar is that beautiful
'ailing water effect, NIAGARA
FALLS, which the- rider ignites and
then CUTS LOOSE, falling through
75 feet of fire, as the parachute opens,
and the rider and parachute are beau-
tifully illuminated during the down-
ward flight. This is absolutely the
biggest and best night thriller ever
seen in southwestern Iowa, and is
well worth' going miles to see.

Ex-Mayor Wallace M. Short of
Sioux City, Iowa, will be the Speaker
of the day. The remainder of the
big program consists of running and
automobile races, fireworks, ball
games, etc.

Loan
cease

In the call for redemption of all
outstanding Second Liberty
bonds, interest on which will
November 15, 1927, the treasury de-
partment calls attention to the fact
that there are sill outstanding at the
present time, in the hands of the
public, about $30,000,000 in govern-
ment securities upon which interest
has ceased.

Included in this amount are $3,600,-
000 in Victory notes which ceased to
bear interest in 1922 and 1923. There j
are also outstanding 814,500,000 in |
temporary bonds of the several Lib-
erty Loans'', to which were attached
only a limited number of interest
coupons. The last coupons matured
some seven years ago.

The holders of these temporary
bonds have neglected to exchange
them for permanent bonds having the
full number of interest coupons at-
tached and until such exchange is
made they have no means of collect-
ing the interest. In the face of these
facts, the treasury is especially anx-
ious that the present call for re-
demption reach as many Second Lib-
erty loan bondholders as it is possible
through the press, the radio and the
banks of the country.

"THE UNWANTED CHILD."

|Henry Beel returned home Saturday
cm a four months' visit with rela-
yes and friends in Nebraska, Colo-
do and South Dakota. He tells us
Rt he had a fine time while gone and
tt he enjoyed every minute of his
[it.

A. Wells and wife of Boulder,
lorado, are visiting in the city with

nephew, C. .H. Hartley and fam-
and with his cousins, Mrs. John

TCO and Mrs. Chas. Gissibl and fam-
Es. Mr. Wells, who travels exten-
lely, visited Anita six years ago
is summer.

[Mrs. W. E> Fish was hostess last
jursday to the members of the Fri-

r Bridge Club at her home on Maple
'eet. Guests were Mrs. A. M.

Ikkelsen, Mrs. H. E. Campbell, Mrs.
lie Musick and Mrs. Glen A. Roe.
p, V. C. McCoy won the high score
; the afternoon.

On Monday evening, Mrs. Earl S.
Holton entertained at Bridge in honor
of Miss Bernice Kirkham and Miss
Enid Wagner, both of whom will be
married this month. Twelve girl
friends of the honorees enjoyed the
courtesy. A delicious luncheon was
served by Miss Lesetta Hereth and
Miss Bernice Lewis. A gift was pre-
sented to each bride-to-be at the close
of the evening.

Frank P. Johnston of Guthrie Cen-
ter, well known in Anita where he
has visited many times as a repre-
sentative of the Iowa Electric Co., is
leaving that city this week for Fair-
mont, Minnesota, to become manager
of the Central States Electric Com-
par.y's office in that city. The Cen-
tral States, like the Iowa Electric, is
in the electric and gas business in
that state, and in Fairmont they are
operating a gas plant. Frank's many
friends in Anita will join the Tribune
in wishing him success.

Florence Edna May, a brilliant
young playwright, is the author of the
new drama that has given scope for
much discussion both for and against
its stage presentation. It is "THE
UNWANTED CHILD," the plot of
which has to do with the subject of
what is to be the future of the child-
ren born, bat unwanted. Without any
semblance of sensationalism, the
young dramatist has taken one of the
most vital questions of the day and
turned it into a remarkable play with
a) punch in every line. At the same
time, Miss May has succeeded in off-
setting the more strenuous scenes and
situations with some refreshing
comedy.

"THE UNWANTED CHILD," is a
modern diama and with the present
tendency of Jhe theater as an educa-
tional institution, as well as a place of
amusement, plays like "THE UN-
WANTED CHILD" are bound to find
favor. This is a play that every wo-
man and girl should see, at the Big
Tent Friday night.

Swift's Premium cured picnic hams
at a special price at Miller's. It

The opening of the new season and
i coming installation of a new road
< have set men to investigating the

name Iowa has among tourists.
> examination it is found that only

of the other forty-seven states
s spent more money for good roads
e last five or six years than lowa^
It is further discovered that

's paved roads have grown from
f« miles in 1920 to 650 miles in 1926.

' it takes a mint of money to con-
'ict 650 miles of paving. It is fur-

disclosed that graveled roads
|ve grown from 486 miles to 2,819

'es, and graveling costs money, too.
Aspects are for a greater road

ding program in the state this year
P>« ever before, so Iowa will be wejl
f °f the mud in a short time. Then
' long will it takj folks to wake up

e fact that Iowa roads are no
r mud roads, but the best in the

l>itcd States.

ee

Silk to the top of pure thread, silk
gives this hose supremacy in the
hosiery field. This shipment includes
all the newest shades for hot weathei
wear. Chiffon weight and service
chiffon, weight, all priced at $1.90.

LEWIS'

G. P. Var|; Keuren
}Vho leased the store building formerly occupied
7 G. M. DeCamp, will be ready for business in
the following: lines of business on June 13th.,
1927.

Harness making and repairing.
Shoe making and repairing.
Auto top making and repairing.
Poultry grading and culling.
Bring your poultry problems to him. He

Wl help you and furnish you with the most effect-
lve remedies at a much less expense, .that will cure
an average of 90% of all flocks when instructions
Jje followed. Don't let the mites and lice eat

1 U ' Cohle and see him, he knows how. He
the teaching and experience. Everybody
. Advice free.

ANITA, IOWA

hit1? UP'as had t

f LINCOLN ITEMS. -f

Miss Marie Borth left Tuesday with
Miss Lillian Metheny for Harlan,
vhere they will attend the summer
chool.

Ernest Harris returned Tuesday
vcning from the Lord Lister hospi-
al in Omaha, where he underwent an
peration for appendicitis.

W. D. McAfee shelled corn Tuesday.
Myrtle Garside visited a few days

ast week with her sister, Mrs. Wal-
er Cron and family.

W. C. McCrory was called to Iowa
City one day the last of the week by
the death of a relative.

John Mehlmann and family, accom-
panied by the Otto Mehlmann family,
were Shenandoah visitors last Wed-
lesday.

Frank Mardesen and family called
at the Wm. Christensen home Wed-
nesday afternoon.

While hauling hogs for Earl Stone
last Thursday, J. W. Denney upset his
truck in an unknown way just south
of the W. H. Egan home. Fortu-
nately Mr. Denney was not hurt, or
nothing else injured.

Mrs. Walter Cron entertained the
Helping Hand Club last Thursday.
The time was spent quilting and tak-
ing care of the business matters, at
the close of which the hostess served
a delicious lunch. The next meeting
will be in two weeks with Mrs. Worth
Chastain in Anita.

Mrs. Cecil Scholl and son, Harvey,
accompanied by'Mrs. Dewey Robin-
son, drove to Atlantic Thursday after-
noon.

Floyd Daughenbaugh of .Atlantic is
visitiiv-V with his uncle, F. A. Dau-
glienbausrh and family.

]>way Robinson did some plowing
for Grover Kins one day last week.

Mrs. Grovcr King spent Friday af-
ternoon in Ani ta . _

C T McAfee and wife enjoyed a
plc-isaiit Visit over the week end from
the A. N. Gaylovd family of Atlantic.

Miss Mary Kg"
L B. Trumbull am
to'red to Jefferson
the day with 0. U
and daughter. Mary
'• Thomas Bailey
son visitor Sunday.
Trimbull and Ucuhih Long

him.
Earl I-anl'

JUNE IS BRIDE'S CAKE MONTH.

June, the month of weddings, calls
forth pictures of a large, gaily deco-
rated, white bride's cake. The cake
used at the bride's table is a large
round one, usually iced and decorated j
in white, according to Miss Belle j
Lowe, foods and nutrition expert,
Iowa State College, Ames.

The wedding cake is usually iced
with a plain white icing and decorated
•later, she says. Unless a person is
skilled in cake icing and decorating,
Miss Lowe recommends butter cream
frosting for the decorating, because it
is softer and does not set so rapidly.
In decorating, a diagram of thel'de-
sign should be drawn and the icing
applied with a pastry tube in the
places desired.

Miss Lowe suggests the following
recipe for the bride's cake:

2 Ibs. powdered sugar
2 Ibs. butter
2% Ibs. flour
5 c. egg whites
7 tsp. baking powder
4 tsp. flavoring (kind desired) van-

illa, orange or lemon and less of al-
mond.

Beat one-half of the egg whites with
a small amount of the sugar. Wash
the butter in cold water to remove the'
salt. Cream the sugar and butter. To
the creamed butter and sugar add the
unbeaten half of the egg whites and
mix. Fold in the flour. Then fold in
the flavoring and the beaten half of
the egg whites. Bake in a larg<
round pan in a moderate oven about
2 hours. Wrap a piece of wet cloth
around the edge of the pan to keep it
from browning too rapidly.

For the butter icing, the following
is recommended:

1 c. butter
3 egg whites
Pinch salt
Flavoring—same as used in cake
Powdered sugar, about 5 cups, or

enough to make the • icing stand
alone but be soft.

Friday and Saturday
Specials

Grape Fruit, Strofcgheart, No.2 29c
White Cherries, Monarch, No. 21 29c
Dried Peaches, fancy, per pound 19c
Tomatoes, Snider's extra, No. 2£ 18c
Pork and Beans, Van Camp's, medium 8c
Cream of Wheat, Monarch 19c
Crisco, l\ pounds 3Sc
Soap, P. &,G., Crystal White or Kirk's Flake,

10 bars 3Sc
Jello, any flavor, 3 packages 2Sc
W. M. Preserves, 12-ounce bottle 19c
Apples, gallon 39c
Egg Crates, 12 dozen size 45c
Raisins, seedless, per pound 9c
Heinz Salad Cream 22c
Oranges, 176 size, juicy and sweet 4-4-c
Michigan Beans or Rice, per pound 7\<c

Watermelons, Cantaloupes, Berries, Tomatoes,
Cucumbers, New Spuds, Bananas,

Oranges, and Pineapples.
_

All Prices Are Low at

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

STRAWBERRY SLUGS WORKING.

Several strawberry patches in Iowa
have suffered this spring from attacks
of the Strawberry slug, according to
reports reaching the Entomology De-
partment of Iowa State College. The
strawberry slug is a pale green worm,
which eats an oval-shaped hole in the
leaves between the main veins. They
injure the plants by defoliation when
they are abundant.

This strawberry pest may be con-
trolled by spraying the vines with a
solution of 1 pound of lead arsenate
to 50 gallons of water, according to
B. B. Fulton, entomologist at Ames.
This lead arsenate spray should not
be applied until after the blossoming
period is over or within two weeks of
picking.

Some varieties may be in the stage
now when»this treatment is practical,
Mr. Fulton says. If the berries have
began to ripen, fresh white hellebore
.dust may be used at the same rate,
ind this is non-injurious to human
beings.

The strawberry slug should not be
confused with the strawberry leaf
oiler, which is a much more active

c/orm, living within a roll of leaves
ind is a much more difficult insect to
control.

SOUSA AND HIS BAND •
WILL BE AT STATE FAIR

We are headquarters for toilet
articles. Try us.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

ion
Mrs. Eliza Stoffs of Valley Junct-

has been visiting in the city <the
past week with relatives and friends.

Swift's Premium picnic hams,
guaranteed to be mild. No need to
pdi&oil these hams. Get them at
Miner's. It

i, accompanied by
wife of Anita, mo-

and spent
Shepherd, wife
Loraino.

nlso a Jeffer-was
Misses Louise

went with

fami ly spent Sun-

visitors Sunday
home.

A meeting of Gyrene Chapter, No.
120, Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple last Friday even
ing, at which time three candidates
were given the work in the Royal
Arch degree. At this meeting it was
decided to take n, vacation during the
summer months, so there will be no
more meetings of the chapter until
the first Friday in September.

When a county in Iowa votes to is-
sue bonds with which to pave its roads
it only lends its credit to the state
taking a chance that the laws and con-
ditions will not change! in the time the
bonds arc to run. It is not expected
Ujat the bonds will be paid " by the

"counties, but that they will be paid by
the state with funds from the gaso-
line and auto taxes and Federal aii
moneys. But if that should fail, thcr
the county would be held responsible
It is* just that the county signs the
note with the state to help the state
get the money. It is recognized nov
that the paved road pays for itself ii
time in tho saving of gasoline, tires
and cars, so the counties are abou
willing to pave, even if they have to
foot the bill themselves, so no count>
is turning clown the proposition. Wo
may look for some long stretches o
paving by next fall.

Miss Helen Tracey of Ringsted,
Iowa, is visiting in the city at the
home of her sister, Mrs. A. R. Robin-
son and husband.

There is no question as to the qual-
ity of meats you get at Miller's. Just
ask your neighbor she knows. She
lias been trading with us. It

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs
A. M. Mikkelsen was hostess to the
regular meeting of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club. Guests were Mrs. J. D
Young, Mrs. F. M. Sheley, Mrs. W. E
Fish, Mrs. U. S. Walker and Mrs. G
A. Roe. High score honors were won
by Mrs. Walter F. Budd.

G. M. DeCamp returned home Sat
urclay evening from Red Deer, Can
ada, where he had accompanied Frank
Van Slyke. Garrett spent about
week looking over different proposi
tions in that country, but found noth
ing that was of interest to him. H
says that they have too much rain
that section of Canada, and that th
farmers are behind several weeks wit
their farm work.

DES MOINES, June 8.—John
Phillip Sousa, the world's most fa-
mous band director and composer, haa
signed a contract to come.to Iowa
this summer for seven days and
nights of the Iowa State Fair and
Exposition, August 24 to September
2, it was announced here this w^ek.

He will bring with him his interna-
tionally-known concert band of sev-
nty pieces, and in addition a number

special soloists. From August 27
hrough September 2 he will play
hree concerts daily at the fair, one
n the morning, one in the afternoon
and a third in the evening. On Sun-
day, August 28, he will present two
peeial concerts in front of the amphi-
heatre—one in the afternoon and one
n the evening.

This is the first time in history that
Sousa has played for a'State Expo'si-
ion in this country, and he rescinded
i life-time policy in signing his con-
;ract to come to the Iowa State Fair
,his summer.

This is Sousa's 50th anniversary as
x band director and his 35th anniver-
sary tour at the head of his own or-
ganization.

His appearance here is expected to
DC one of the big factors in setting a
new attendance record at the State
Fair this summer.

Secretary A. R. Corey announced
this week that full details of the gen-
eral entertainment program for tho
big exposition were almost completed.
Thus far the program includes five
days of horse racing, two days of
auto races, whippet dog races on sev-
en days; six bands and orchestras
throughout the period of the fair, a
big, night fireworks spectacle, four
nights of society horse shows, fifteen
,m'pprodrome and circus attractions,
and numerous other features calculat-
ed to appeal to every age and eVery
taste.

The addition of the new grand
stand, now being constructed, is ex-
pected to add greatly to the afternoon
and evening attendance.

Miss Anita H. East returned homo
Monday evening from her school work
at Simpson College at Indianola, anil
after a short visit with her parents,
C. V. East and wife, will go to Des
Moincs,- where she will attend sum-
mer school at Drake University.

TRAGEDY
_ F THE
BABY
THAT

WASN'T
WANTED

Angelo's Big Tent
Friday Night
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Unanimous
"Whoever wants Mon-
arch Cocoa and a Tee-
nie Weenie Peanut
Butter sandwich—
raise the handl"

, Mnu!na.Henarch Backup bean the Lion
,d"thfo"de.t trademarfe Inrte United State;
S.B. complete line of the world's finest foodn & e e , Tea,- Cocoa. Cataup. Pickle.,

Canned Pruito and Vegetable*,
o* table •peclaWe*.

QNARCH
itty far Jol/eats

'REID» "ffiSSJS * co'
Pfttiburch BoMon New Tot*

Tampa toe An««lei

Modern Sweepers in Rome
ntvasts between the old and the
are plentiful In Home, and one

|tlie most noticeable Is the modern
tor-driven street sweeper cleaning

|iust and dirt from pavements that'
i laid In the time of the emperors,

Popular Mechanics Magazine.
of the most popular types of

|oms Is mounted on an automobile
isls. It Is of the rotary kind, slml-

tto those used In this country.

Instant, billowy foam In any
kind of water. Dirt IMVM
ikin. Beauty comes. C

Orchard on Roof
[Mowing the New York idea of
"£ golf links, gardens and bun-

on top of skyscrapers, the
of the, Adelaide house, Lou-

is biggest office building, are plant-
Ian orchard of 70 fruit trees on

, which already has an 18-
| putting course.

(ith's bragging Is no easier
i to than bid age's laments.

'akesOut
llpain instantly

ORNS
• Scholl's Zino-pads atop all pain
*ej than any other known
wod. Takes but a minute to quiet
»*Sl!t com' HeaKng starts •*

tom u n the com is K°ne I* never

pnc8 back. If new shoes make the
P* "touchy" again, a Zino.pad

rt
J
in8tantly-

and rubbing of shoes.
Schpll's Zino-pads are medi-

'. antiseptic, protective. At all
and shoe dealer's— 35c.

'oneon-the pain it gone!

Hurried
Being •ihe d|-working normally.

B «"
! ,°f 0ve"»Mng.

FRUIT PACKAGES
ORDERED EARLY

A gbod supply of packages in the
fined Is what saves the fruit grower
from the merciless traveling buyer
and trucker. With barrels or baskets
on hand, the grower Is always pre-
pared to pack, ship or store his crop
If the local markets are not satisfac-
tory.

Many growers put off buying pack-
ages until Just before the crop is reatly
to pick. This generally results in de-
lay In harvesting the fruit and some-
times a loss in relinndling the crop.
The crop should be carefully esti-
mated and extra containers ordered,
as most crops over-run expectations
and packages can always be held for
another year If there is a surplus.

Growers having a local trade find
the basket an excellent container, al-
though a supply of large, heavy ma-
nlln bags holding from one to two
pecks sre very handy, and relatively
Inexpensive. The bushel hamper and
round bushel are very satisfactory
shipping baskets, but should be ring-
packed and carefully handled to get
the best results.

The barrel is the standard package
for the average grower. It Is easy to
handle, relatively easy to pack and
handles a large bulk with small trou-
ble.

A good product deserves a good con-
tainer. Cheap or second-hand pack-
ages should be avoided, whenever pos-
sible, except for temporary storage or
hauling. Barrels and baskets should
be made of good clean stock, free
from knots and discoloration. On the
other hand a good package deserves a
good pack, and too much attention
cannot be given to the grading, sizing
and packing of the fruit

to

Removing Arsenic Residue
on Apples Is Easy Task

There need be no hesitancy about
spraying fruit because of the danger
from spray residue. If there is an ex-
cessive amount ot residue, a solution
of salt, soda asb and water will re-
move It.

This new solution was devised by
Dr. W. P. Eeadden, chemist at the
Colorado experiment station. It IB
made by taking four pounds each of
soda ash and ordinary table salt and
dissolving them in 100 pounds of
water. This solution can be used In
either wooden or Iron vessels. It
should be heated to 100 degrees Fah-
renheit, but should not be raised ma-
terially above that temperature.

Enough apples are then added to
the solution to cover the surface
thickly. The apples should be stirred
gently with a mop or some equivalent
Instrument, care being taken not to
bruise them. The stirring should be
continued for ten minutes. On re-
moval from the bath, the apples
should be rinsed to remove the wash
liquid.

Go ahead and spray. Dse lend ar-
senate for the codling moth, or use
some of the new sprays that leave no
poisonous residue. It Is easier to get
rid of the residue than to remove In-
sect Injury.

December Eggs
Are Desirable

Possible to Increase Profits
by Developing Better

Laying Strain.
(Prepnrod by the United Statoa Depart-

mont of Agriculture.)
llie average farm hen lays less than

«> eggs a year and she lays them dur-
ing the season of lowest prices. It Is
quite possible to Increase the egg
proHts from the farm flock, says Dr.
M. A. Jull, poultry husbandman of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture, by developing a flock that
will not only produce more eggs In a
year but will produce them In the fall
and winter. Ten eggs laid in Decem-
ber, he says, are worth 20 laid in April
or May.

Lowest Egg Prices.
A study of the trend In the average

monthly farm prices from 1010 to 1024
shows that the lowest wholesale egg
prices prevail in April, and that there
Is a slight increase in July and August,
with a more perceptible Increase be-
ginning In September, The highest
price is reached in December. The Im-
portant point for farm flock owners to
realize is that it takes fewer eggs
from October to January to pay for a
given quantity of feed than during any
other time of the year. Although the
price of grain or of eggs cannot be
controlled on the farm, egg produc-
tion can be regulated to a considerable
extent.

Ability to Lay Eggs.
The ability to lay eggs Is inherited.

To develop an egg-laying strain re-
quires careful selection and the adop-
tion of a consistent breeding policy.
The average farm hen should not only
lay at least 144 eggs In a year but
most of them should be laid from Oc-
tober to March. This can be accom-
plished by building up the flock from
selected females that have these char-
acters and with males produced by
such females. Four guides to Improve-
ment are the selecting each year of
(1) those hens which mature early;
(2) those which lay best after they
begin; (3) those which seldom go
broody; and (4) those which lay well
throughout the late summer and fall.
Furthermore It Is Important to hatch
the chicks as early as possible.

Increasing Demand for
•' Capons at High Prices

As there Is a growing demand for
good capons at top prices, a few of
the more Important things to follow to
produce good capons may be of some
benefit. .

In the first place, only stock from
good vigorous breeders should be used
Willie most any breed may be used for
producing capons, a bird of good size
and plumpness makes the better car-
cass. The different breeds of tha
American class such as the Rocks
Beds, Wyandottes, Lavas, Rhode Island
Whites, etc., make fine capons. In the
English class are the White or Buff
Orpington or Dorking. The Asiatic, the
Brahma, White Cochin or Langshan
The Jersey Giant also makes an ex
ceptionally fine capon. The Mediter-
ranean, while very easily caponlzed
do not make top price birds.

Grape Crop Is Borne on
Current Season Shoots

The grape crop Is borne on current
•eason shoots arising from one-year-
old wood. This year's shoots auto-
matically becomes next year's canes.
Therefore, the pruner Is, of necessity,
most Interested in the past season's
shoots or canes for the coming year.'

Canes vary in their ability to pro-
duce fruit. Partridge, at the Michigan
station, and others, have shown that
Concord cnnes with a diameter of one-
fourth Inch or over and with tutor-
nodes averaging about five Inches are
the most productive type. It Is not al-
ways possible to seciire enough of the
most desirable canes, since no two
vines are exactly alike. It becomes
necessary at times to use the over-
vigorous, much branched, or Bull
cane. Bather than, remove these
branches, and depend on the weak
axillary buds at the base of the
laterals, It li recommended to spur
the branches to at least three buds.

Important That Chicks
Be Confined Near Stove

It Is important that chicks be con
fined near the brooder stove when
they are first put Into the brooder
This may be done by putting a wire
screen around the brooder so that the
chicks cannot get out of the warmth
until they have learned to go where
the heat suits them best. If there i«
any floor draft it Is advisable to make
this retainer out of tin or some simi-
lar material. After such a retainer is
removed, the corners of the brooder
house should be rounded off with
some material so as to prevent tha
chicks from crowding Into the cor-
ners. Proper regulation of the heat
will also prove an Important factor In
preventing chicks from crowding.

Agricultural Items

Green's
ust Flower

•WOODBURY, N.J.
•"•-••-••••••••••I

MOINES, NO. 23~i927.
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Why not grow apples of quality?
* • *

The open head sysftera of pruning Is
best for peaches.

* • *
It's a dormant orchnrdlst who falls

to use the dormant spray.
* * *

Dry sulphur Is often used as a dust
and aerves both as an Insecticide and
fungicide. ^ ^

Hardy cover crops such as rye, or
winter vetch must not b* allowed to
compete with the young fruit trees for
soil moisture or nitrate.

* * •
Is summer pruning of Concord

grapevines advisable? It is a widely
used practice In some localities. An
experiment conducted at the Arkansas
station the past year Indicates strong-
ly that anything, whether it be pesta
or sheare, which reduces the leaf area
has deleterious effects on the Immedi-
ate crop.

Good machinery will cut costs.
* * *

A community without an organiza-
tion Is on the skids.

• * *
A month without adequate feed de-

stroys the value of 11 months of
plenty. ^ > ^ ^

Production Is tlie first consideration
hut marketing Is of almost equal 1m
portnnee. ( ^

After much experimenting the Ohio
station concludes that nine pecks of
seed oats to the acre Is best seeding.

Farming Is hard work, but the big
.,eBt waste to forming to the waste of
rime in »» unbalanced farming plan

seven pecks pe

ucre are needed.

will operate if th

-ntuhle experts claim thn
Ven ivllv with two appllcasoil neuwj . t re,copiJt'i lime uusi IT

lions of 20-hu L u D0trytis dli
duced the "drop « ^
of lettuce from ^ to '

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

Flaked hearts of corn
toasted double-crisp and full of flavor
Post Toasties make breakfast a
real event. Their delicious fla-
vor and lasting crispness make
them the favorite of millions.
There is a crunch of goodness
in every spoonful — crispness
that lasts to the very bot-
tom of the bowl. Have
them often, for a delightful

POSTU'M C O M P A N Y , I N C .

lunch or supper as well as
breakfast. Be sure that you get
the true Post Toasties — the
flakes that stay crisp in milk
or cream. See that you get the
wax-wrapped, red and yellow

package that keeps Post
Toasties oven-fresh and
always ready to serve.
01727. P. Co. Inc.

B A T T L E C R E E K , M I C H .

Workers Finding More
Time for Recreation

The five-day week has been a bug-
bear to many an employer, but think
how near we have come to It already.
A hundred years ago the workman la-
bored for 12 hours a day for six days a
week, and in return got shelter, food
and clothing and not much of any of
them. Now, in many Industries, the
44-hour week Is common, so that the
step to 40 hours is short.

And the employers' habits have
changed. The afternoon off for golf,
the winter vacation In addition to one
In the summer, the week-end that be-
gins on Friday afternoon—how many
are shocked by these?

The sage Jacob Ruppert, owner of

the New York American league base-
ball team, thinks his possession worth
$3,000,000, due to the added leisure of
Americans. And golf, he says, has
added to the attendance at baseball
parks. Interest in! one has aroused
interest In the other.—Nation's Busi-
ness.

New York Planning to
Put Streets on Roofs

New York city talks of n 16-mile
roadway to be built on the roofs of
12-story buildings from the lower part
of the city to Yonkers. Gotham's traf-
fic problem is costing the city a mil-
lion and a half dollars a day. This
elevated highway on the roofs would
be a motor-express thoroughfare. The

man living out of town could motor
down to his work without interference
of cross-traffic and pork his car on tha
roof of the building In which he makes
his living. The Improvement would
soon pay for Itself. Part of the plan
calls for a series of moving platforms
for pedestrians, along the second floor,
the platforms running from a speed
slow enough to step on easily, up to
20 miles an hour, to provide free trans-
sit on two new north and south ave-
nues. It nil reads like an H. G. Well*
novel, but it may be realized.—Cap-
per's Weekly.

Surprised, Himtelf
"I had no idea that you were going

to marry that widow I'
"Neither did 11"

Modern smokers demand quality
and put Camel first

THIS experienced age knows the good tobaccos it demands
in & cigarette. And it has made Camel the greatest leader
any age has evec known.

Camel's choice tobaccos and its blending for smoothness
and mellowness have made it supreme with modern smok-
ers. Camel today is world favorite, because of quality.

Camel was made to succeed in an age that knows merit.
Just try Camels and you'll know why no other cigarette can
compare with them. Let the choice of the modern world
•how you what smoking enjoyment can really be.

"Have a Camel!"

(1927, R. J. Roynolda Toliaceo
' piny, Win»lon-S.Um, N. C,
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SUM CHANCE FOR
BIG YIELD IN CORN

Weather and Crop Man Says
There Is No Chance in Iowa For

Increase in Corn Yield
For This Year.

an

DES MOINES, June 15.—A corn
surplus in Iowa next fall^ appeared a
remote possibility today. In the
jveekly bulletin, issued by Charles D.
Reed, director of the government
state weather and crop service, it was
itatcd that planting is the1 latest on
icord for nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury. The condition of. the crops was
ioted as the lowest in 35 years', , •
Director Reed's conclusions were

'cached after a check of approxi-
ately 1,000 reports received by the

Combined, regular service ;of the gov-
nmcnt bureau and the state de-
•tment of agriculture.

The bulletin continued:
Only 78 per cent of the crop had

icen planted on June 1 as compared
Lith the lowest, about 65 per cent, in
|892; 67 per cent in 1903; and 8p per

ent in 1908. Not since' 1915 has
|!anting failed below 90 per cent on

ne 1. The percentage condition
ne 1 was 73 and it has never been
er on June 1 except in 1892 when

70. Some of the other low
ars were 1903, 75; 1910 and 1897,

p; 1913, 80; 1906, 84; and 1923, 86.
Reason for Lateness.

[The lateness of corn is not due to
pnormally low'temperatures in May

the state mean -temperatures
ire lower in four of the last ten
ars; nor to abnormally heavy May

[ins for the average for the state is
about 0.1 inch above normal,

a combination of a number of
ovs, chief of which is the satura-

of the soil to great depths ever
e the unprecedented rains of last

ptember, and the wet April. No
ervoir was left in the soil for
rains of May which is normally
wettest month of the year for
state as a whole. This is the

|st May since 1918 that the rainfall
i been up to normal. In the north-

portion of the state the rains
excessive, but ih\the southwest

ties rainMl was deficient and
'• was actually needed.

[Grape pattern cut glass ice tea
s, 12-ounce set of 6 for 75c.

wis.' . It

IMiss Helen M. Scarlett lost a silk
jarf one day last week in a peculiar

Standing,in front of the post
p« a gust of wind»blew the scarf off

shoulders, taking it into the air
I up over the buildings and tree
' in a northeasterly direction. She
d to find it but was unsuccessful.
! thinks perhaps that it has pos-

[ly lodged in a tree somewhere, and
be very thankful to anyone who

'ght find it and return it to her. She
'zed the scarf very much as it Was

iv«n to her as a commencement pres-

G RIINTAL

No Surprises
Yourstuccoworktunwout
exactly as you expected,

it's all uniformly • :
at tfce mill-even/

*° the color! Made and
guaranteed, by pioneer8
?nc* opecialista inwallsur-
Wong materials. May we

you

Fuller*:on Lumber
Co.

. •-—: _ "'-" _-

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1927.
COUNTY WILL

SAME

NUMBER 33
HAVE
AUTO NUMBER

The automobile serial number for
Cass county in 1928 will be the same
as thw year, 14, according to announ-
cement recently made from the motor
vehicle department at Des Moines.
This will be the first time'm several
years that the serial number for this
county has not been changed.
' ^though two counties, Jackson
andlLee, move up to the f 0,000 car
class, and as a result are given letters
instead of numbers, both of these
counties are below Cass in alphabeti-
cal order, hence their moving 'to the
top does-not affect the order of the
counties which are above them in the
list, and their numbers
changed.

The 1928 number plates will be
black, letters on • white background.
This is said to be the most legible
of all color Combinations. The plates
are now being, made at' the state
prison and it is reported that they
will be ready for distribution a few
weeks prior to December 1. It is
said there will be 660,000 pairs of
auto license plates and 70,000, truck
plates manufactured for next year.

remain un-

ITASCA PARK
MAPPED

TRAIL
ACROSS STATE

The Itasca Park highway, which
follows U. S. yo. 71 across Iowa,
north into Minnesota and south to
St. Joseph, Missouri, is being marked
and logged at the present time. Floyd
Elliott of lola, Kansas, was over the
trail a short time ago, logging the
route as far north as Winona, Minne-
sota, and conferring with business
men and others in towns to be served
by the proposed new highway.

The Itasca Park trail, since it fol-
lows the trail of No. 71 through Iowa,
will pass directly through Atlantic.
Striking the state line just south of
Clarinda it will continue through
Page, Montgomery, Cass and Audu-
bon counties, significantly described
ay those mapping out the trail as the
'mud road counties," then continuing
on north through Carroll, Sac, Beuna
Vista and other northern counties in-
;o Minnesota.

Will Be Direct Route.
The route is one of the most direct

tiighways across the state. As St.
Joseph has already taken its position
as the gateway of the west and south-
west it is considered a fine thing for
the cities that are to be connected
with Missouri's jobbing center on this
particular highway, which it is believ-
ed will carry the heaviest traffic of
any highway in the state.

It will be the first highway to cut
across the state of Missouri, both
north and south, and when completed
will effect a direct connection from
Ft. Worth on the south to Minnesota
on the north.

ad-

In-

HOW SMART ARE YOU?

1. What popular saving was or-
iginated by Dr. Emil Coue?

2. Who is the. editor _pf
can Mercury" magazine?

3. When was standard time
opted in the United States?

4. Where, is the Smithsonian
stitute? What is it?

5. During what war was "Remem-
ber the Maine" the popular warcry of
the Americans?

6. What Commander lost his life
in the wreck of the U. S. Dirigible
Shenandoah?

7. Who are the composers of the
two wedding marches most frequently
used? .

8. What is the oldest town in the
United States?

9. What is the youngest age at
which a person may be married in the
United States?

10. Who wrote "Seventeen"?
(Answers to these questions will be

found on page 8.)

Beatrice cream separators are prov-
ing themselves good. Let us bring
you one ,on trial.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE,

Sometime,, and not a very, distant
date either, a lot of moneyed folks in
Iowa are going to awaken to the fact
that they let some fine land bargains
get away from them. Eastern mon-
ey has purchased thousands of acres
of Iowa land in the last sixty days
the buyers having a shrewd, business
foresight that Iowa is "coming back'
and is going to be a great place for
investments. People in these parts
who have money to buy land—and
buy it right—are going to wait unti
,land is about $60 an acre higher than
it is now, and then they are going tc
stampede—just as they did in 191S
—and pay the high dollar.—Denison
Review.

Briardale canned milk is another item tha,t
once you try, you will always buy. Better quality
for the money.

We can supply you with quart berry boxes this
week. • , •

Large cans of Briardale Sweet Potatoes are only
25c. G. W. C. brand at 23c.

MAGNET COFFEE now 55c per can.

WHITE KING IS HERE.
Ask us about it.

Sweet pickle rings, per dozen . _ 12c
Fine large pecan halves, per pound $1.1O
Briardale fruit,nectar, makes 3 gallons 3Sc
G. W. C. No. 2i Green Gage plums._.. 25c

'8-ounce jug vanilla flavoring. : 3gc
-_ __ ^ *

Saturday Specials
10 bars'?. & G. soap __.35c
Five 7-ounce rolls crepe toilet paper __25c
2-pound caddy graham crackers _ _ _ 31 c
1-pound May Day coffee _ _ _ _ • 39C

LEAVE US YOUR ORDER FOR
CANNING STRAWBERRIES

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

City Meat Market
Home of the Best Meats in Town

F. E, Travis, Prop.
*

Choice T-Bone steak, per pouud 3Oc
Choice Short Cuts, per pound 3Oc
Choice Sirloin, per pound 3Oc
Choice Round Steak, per pound 3Oc
Good Steak, per pound ____25c
Choice Beef Roasts, per pound 2Oc
Good Beef Roasts, per pound ISc
Choice Rib Boiling JBeef, per pound 1 Sc
Good Boiling Beef, perpound.__ 12c
Pork Tenderloin, per pound 4Oc
Choice Pork Chops, per pound 3Oc
Choice Pork Roasts, per pound 3Oc
Good Pork Roasts, per pound 2Sc
Pork Steak, per pound 2Sc
Salt Pork, per pound 2Sc
Boiled Ham, per pound SSc
Dried Beef, per pound SOc
Morrell's Pride Luncheon Meat, per pound-___4Oc
Sunlight Luncheon Meat, per pound 4Oc
Pressed Ham, per pound _ __3Oc
Liver Sausage, per pound SOc
Summer Sausage, per pound SOc
Pig Souse, perpound_ ___2Sc
Minced Ham, p e r pound, ' « 2 O c
Weinies, per pound____ _*__ 2Oc
Hamburger, per pound ', 2Oc
Pork Sausage, per pound 2Oc
Fresh Liver, per pound... lOc
Fresh Beef Hearts, per pound.. 12c
Pimento Cheese, per pound SSc
American Cheese, per pound SSc
Brick Cheese, perpound SSc
Cream Cheese, perpound SOc
Cottage Cheese, per pound— SSc
Canned Milk, two sizes Sc, lOc
Fresh Milk, quart lOc
Fresh Milk, pint ^ _ _ Sc
Yorkshire Farm Butter, either in pound or i

pound cubes, per pound ___45c
Morrell's Nut Oleomargarine, 2 pounds. 4Sc
Wisconsin Maid Oleomargarine, 2 pounds 45c
Morrell's Pride ham, all sizes, perpound SOc
Cudahy Puritan Ham, per pound ___3Oc
Picnic Ham, per pound 21c
Cudahy's Puritan sliced bacon, per pound 4Oc
Morrell's Pride sliced bacon, per pound 4Oc
Morrell's Pride box bacon, per pound __45c
Bacon as low per pound as 22c
MorreU's Ye-Olden style pure lard, per, pound.I7\c
Old-fashioned home-made Bologna, pound:r.__2Sc

ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR
A WHOLE LOT LESS

PETER W. ANDERSON DIES
SUDDENLY LAST THURSDAY

Just nineteen days before hi
seventy-seventh birthday, Peter W
Anderson, living west of Wiota, died
when suddenly stricken with a heart
attack while on his way to Atlantic
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Anderson, who had been
chronic sufferer from heart disease
had started to Atlantic with a com-
panion driving his car. When he
got to about three miles of Atlantic
he complained of feeling ill and in-
structed his driver to turn arounc
for home. Before Beaching his farm
however; he collapsed and was deac
by the time a physician the family
had called had arrived.

Deceased was born June 29, 1850
in Bornholm, Denmark. When 2(
years old he came to America, set-
tling in Illinois. He was married
on Oct. 18, 1881, to Sophie Morgan
at OttaWa, 111. A year later they
moved to a farm southwest of Anita
where they lived until they movec
to their present location eight years
ago.

Mr. Anderson was baptized in the
Lutheran church when 14. He is the
last of three children in his family.

Surviving him besides his widow
are one son, Earl Anderson, of Anita
and three daughters, Mrs. Anna
Sorensen of Neola, Mrs. Bessie Wolfe
of Kiester, Minn., and Miss Minnie
at home. Four children have passed
away.

Funeral services were held Satur-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the Metho-
dist Episcopal church in Wiota, with
the Rev. E. B. Borst officiating. Bur-
ial was made in Evergreen Cemetery
at Anita.

STANDARD OIL CO. NOW
OPERATING STATION HERE

The Standard Oil Co., who bought
the Barnholdt Filling Station several
weeks ago, have taken possession of
the place and are now operating the
station under their own name. A. L.
Larson, Superintendent of Service
Stations, and J. Theilan, Superintend-
ent of Merchandise, both from the
Des Moines office of the company,
were here Monday and closed up the
deal with Mr. Barnholdt and took
possession. Paul W. Steward of Des
tfoines is operating the station for
awhile, until the Standard Oil Co. are
able to get a local man.

Mr. Larson and Mr. Theilan inform-
ed the Tribune that the local station
would be operated along the same
ines as all Standard Oil Stations.
That the main idea of the company
was service, and that the autoist
would get the same service here as in
Des Moines or Omaha. They will
fiandle only products of the Standard
Oil Co., and will not run competition
to the garages by handling auto ac-
cessories or tires.

ANOTHER MAY BE ADDDED TO
"VANISHING AMERICANS" LIST

Martha's Vineyard, an island off
the coast of Massachusetts, is seeing
the last stand of a race of "Vanishing
Americans." Here a little band of
game birds, the survivors of the count-
less thousands which once were found
everywhere along the Atlantic coast,
have found a refuge from the relent-
less march of modern civilization, -and
sportsmen's organizations, and state
officials are trying to save them from
extinction. Unless they succeed, the
health hen will suffer the fate which
overtook the passenger pigeon and
which once threatened the buffalo, the
elk and the pronghorn antelope.

It's a dramatic story, this tale of
how these native Americans have been
ruthlessly slaughtered until now there
are only a comparatively few sur-
vivors. Be sure to read the illus-
trated feature article "Vanishing
Americans," by Elmo Scott Watson
in this issue of The Tribune.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY
CONGREGATIONAL LADIES AID

The la'dies aid of the Congregation-
al church met last Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. D. W. Faulknor, and
the following officers were elected for
;he coming year:

Mrs, Nellie Richards, President.
Mrs. W. H. Wagner, Vice President.
Mrs. George Scholl, Secretary.
Miss Aldula Stone, Treasurer.
A vote of thanks was given the re-

tirjng president, Mrs. Isola Bangham,
for her efficient work during the past
year. • .

The aid, will meet all day Friday
with Mrs. .Walter Wise, and a covered
dish dinner will be - served "at noon,
The ladies have finished a nice quilt
for the flood sufferers, and it will be
sent to them at once.

RECORD ATTENDANCE
AT S. S. CONVENTION

Anita Wins Cup For Largest Attend-
ance at Annual Cass County Sun-

day School Convention Held
in Massena Thursday.

With a total of 1,630 registrations
Thursday at the,annual Cass county
interdenomination Sunday school
convention at the Massena Methodist
Episcopal church, all previous records
for attendance at the meetings were
broken. The Sunday school workers
took the city by storm early and ad-
ditional delegations continued to ar-
rive until the evening's program.

The cup for the largest attendance
from any town in the county was
won by Anita with 198 present, and
Griswold was second with 168 in at-
tendance. Cumberland had a regis-
tration "of 148; Atlantic, 147; Lewis,
106; Noble township, 87; Wiota and
Buck Creek, 76.and Marne, 8. Mas-
pena, ineligible for competition for
"the cup, had a delegation of 690 at the
meeting.

Much Larger Than in 1926.
At .the convention in Atlantic last

year the enrollment was 1,006, the net
increase in attendance at the meet-
ing Thursday- over the previous gath-
ering being 624.

O. C. Herbert, state worker; Dr.
W. H. Meredith, of Guthrie Center,
and Walter Button, state secretary of
Sunday schools, together with minis-
ters of the county and leaders in
church and Sunday school work ap-
peared on the program.

The feature of the schedule was the
musical entertainment in the evening
at the Massena-park. The 48-piece
Griswold band, organized last winter,
was especially outstanding on the pro-

ram. Five Sunday school orches- •
;ras, from Buck Creek, Cumberland,
Lewis, Massena and Noble township
also furnished music. It had been
planned to hold .an ensemble orchestra
concert, but because of the failure of "
some of the organizations to appear,
the ' concert was abandoned. W. E.

tittler of Atlantic has been supervisor
of music in the churches of the county
for the past two years.

The collection taken up netted over
100. The convention voted a state

apportionment of $100 and the re-
nainder of the money will be used to
finance local functions.

Anita Man Heads Body.
J. Hughes Stone of Anita was

elected president of the county con-
ference,• A. F. Perkins of Atlantic,
vice president; Edna Denham of
lumberland, secretary and treasurer;

Mrs. L> Hofmeister of Anita, super-
intendent of primary work; Mrs. E.
E. Hosfelt of Massena, superintend-
ent of young people's division; Mrs.
G. G. Walner of Atlantic, superin-
tendent of the adult division; Rev.
E. L. Spiller of Massena, superin-
tendent of administration and educa-
tion.

Vice presidents were chosen as fol-
lows: Mrs. George Scholl,' Anita; A.
F. Perkins, Atlantic; Rev. 0. L. Lew-
son, Cumberland; Fred L. Moore,
Griswold; Rev. E. J. Laird, Lewis;
Mrs. I. S. Caldwell, Marne; James
McKee, Massena; H. Newman, Noble
Center; Frieda Henderson, Wiota
and Buck Creek. /

The church and park 'were effec-
tively decorated for the convention
and the guests well cared for by the
Massena people. The decorating com-
mittee was composed of Wilbur Dai-
linger and Marion Cook of Atlantic
and Clayton Mountain, Forest Cole-
man, Bessie Maas, Ralph Marlowe,
Ruth Edwards and Vera Coleman of •
Massena. Ed. Knee of Massena was
chairman of the grounds committee,
which was composed of Arthur Tay--
lor, Lew Maas and Theodore Jensen..

ROADS TO BE IMPROVED
ON CASS COUNTY'S PROGRAM

The program of road improvement
n Cass county proposed incident to

the. bond issue embraces the follow-
ng:

Completion of grade on 32 from
Atlantic by way of Lewis to the
Pottawattamie county lirte.

Paving No. 32 across the county.
Graveling No. 71 across the county.
Graveling -No. 100 from Griswold.

to No. 71.
Graveling No. 24 west to No. 71.

Claude Wilson, giving no place in
particular as his home, was sentenced
to ten years in the penitentiary, when,
he was arrested in Atlantic and plead-
ed guilty to the passing of two bad-
checks. , .
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Admire
- , canvas-worked

sports sets, consisting of hat, belt
and bag-sounds Interesting, does It
not? And in tbelr original gay color-
ing they are ever BO much handsomer
than the picture reveals them. Every-
one who catches a sight of these
charming sets for sportswear, feels
an urge to buy some material so as to
lose In no time In taking up this fasci-
nating handcraft.

One can secure at almost any fancy-
work department canvas belts 'stamped
ready to work; also the stamped hat,
which, by the way, has a' sectional
crown seamed together, likewise
ready-to-work canvas handbags, the
latter coming In almost any devised

ment at a glance. Ti,0,n
which are so directly int'°

bring to mind a discus^? -place quite some time ago in
of designers concerning the
ties of millinery art flie
brought up was: "Cnn n hat i
presslon?" Is It possible for
a story as does a picture? w
doubt the query flnfls lls
the smart 1927 millinery jn
ture.

Is tennis your hobby? Coula
thing more apropos in the il
millinery for the occasion b«
celved of than the first hat I,
group? Note how the tennis
suggested with a lattice-work ON

For to admire and.for to see,
For to be'old this world so wld»—•

It never done no good to we
But I can't drop It 1C I tried.

"There's no use In going further^—It's the edge of
cultivation."

Bo they said, and I believed It—broh« my^ land
and sowed my crop—

Built my barns and strung my fences In the little
border station

Tucked away below the foothills where the
trails run out and stop.

Till a voice, as bad as Conscience, rang Intermin-
able changes

On one everlasting: Whisper day and night re-
peated—so:

"Something hidden. Go and find It. Go and look
behind the Ranges—

''Something lost behind the Ranges. Lost and
waiting for you. Got"

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

O SANG Mr. Kipling once upon a time.
In both poems be was talking about
the same type of man, the man who
through all the ages since history
began has felt the urge to find out
what was "lost- behind the Ranges,"
the urge to "Go! For to admire and
for to see"—the Explorer.

j The world owes much to Its explorers of every
nation and every age. Drop their names out of
American history, especially, and how compara-
tively lifeless and unromantlc that history would
bel Call the1 roll of the men who have ventured
Into the unknown, who have been the advance
guards of civilization, and see what manner of
men are these who answer—Norseman, Italian,
Portuguese, Spaniard, Frenchman, Dutchman,
Englishman and American. How many years of
history and splendid achievement are 'written In
these1 names: Bjarnl Herjulfson, Eric the Red,
Lelt Erlcson, Marco Polo, Henry the Navigator,
Christopher Columbus, John and Sebastian Cnbot,
Americus Vespuclus, Ferdinand Magellan, Ponce
da Leon, Balboa, Pineda, Hevnando De Soto,
Francisco de Coronado, Cabeca da Vaca, Governor
Onate, Jacques Cartler, Ve'rrazauo, Sir Francis
Drake, Froblsher and Davis and Hawkins, Capt.
John Smith, Hendrlk Hudson, Samuel de Cham-
plain, Jean Nlcollet, St. Lusson, Marquette «»d
Jollet nnd La Salle, Sleur de la Verendrye, Heii-
neplnl, D'Lhut, Radlsson and Groselllers, Samuel
Hearne, Alexander Mackenzie nnd Robert Cook!

Those are the names which should be written
large In the annals of what has been called the
"Golden Age of Exploration" when the Old world
WM sending out Its bravest and best to .find out
all that crould be learned about this New world
which opened up to mankind on the day when the
carmvels of Columbus dropped anchor In the West
Indies. Then followed the era of colonization, a
period of fierce wars during which the nations of
the .Old world strove to determine which was to
dominate the new and out of It all came the birth
of a new nation In the New world, the United
States of America,

And It was the* Explorer, too, the man who
wanted to se'e what fertile valleys .were "hidden
behind the Ranges" of the Appalachians where he
could satisfy the land hunger of a westward-
pushing race, who helped bring on that conflict
180 years ago which made possible a new nation.
Long before the Revolution the new breed of
American frontiersman was crossing over the
Blue Ridge and the Great Smoky mountains, and
Abram Wood, Thomas Batts, Robert Fallam and
James Needham, whatever the motive, whether
for trade or homeseeklng, which led them there,
won for themselves the right to ,be called
"Explorers." Hard on their heels came the Long
Hunters of Kentucky, such men as James FInley,
Daniel Boone, Richard Henderson, James Robert-
son and John Sevler.

Under the flag of the new republic the westward
push continued, In 1808 the two young Virginians,
Lewis and Clark, set out upon their "magnificent
adventure" and two years later Zebulon M. Pike1

began the explorations which were to make him
famous and give him the mighty monument In
the Colorado mountain peak which bears his
name. Army officers, hunters, fur traders, trap-
pers, scientists, engineers—they all sought to dis-
pel the mystery of what lay "behind the Ranges"
and when their work was done there was written
on the roll of Explorers such names as Stephen
Long, James Pursley, John C. Fremont, Kit
Carson, Jededlah Smith, John Colter, Jim Brldger,
Hugh Glenn, R, B. Marcy, -John Wesley Powell,
John W. Gunnlson, Edwin James Beclcnell, Mc-
Kn|ght, Beufd; Chambers, Wyeth, Meek, Jenney,
Reynolds, Ashley, Lisa, Bonnevllle, Jackson, Fitz-
Patrick and Sublette.

When the furthermost reaches of the last great

West had been explored the Explorer breed had to
turn to other lands to satisfy the urge to "Go!
For to admire and-for to see." There was still
the mystery of Africa, the Dark continent, so a
new race of explorers was born and It added to
the long roll the' names of DuChallln, Chinese
Gordon and David Livingston, the greatest of
them all. The story of this Englishman who gave
his life to the work Is one of the most romantic
In all history. No less romantic Is the story of the
young American newspaper correspondent, Henry

\M. Stanley, who set out to find Livingston, lost,
somewhere In the wilds of Africa and persisted'
until he was successful. The world has particular
reason to remember Stanley at this time because
there was -recently erected In St. Bride's,church
In London a memorial tablet to the memory of
this mnn who not only rescued a fellow explorer,
but who made other expeditions, as a result of
which the tern) "Darkest Africa" disappeared to
be substituted by the knowledge of one of the
most interesting continents on the face of the
globe.

With the mystery of Africa solved the minds of
this hardy breed of adventurers next turned to
those places where the extreme of cold made
exploration even more perilous than did the
extreme of heat in the regions of the equator—the
North and South poles. So the Arctic and Ant-
arctic regions added to the honor roll the names
of Andree, Wellman, Nansen, Franklin, Greely,
Wllkes, Reynolds, Shackletbn, Scott, Amundsen,1'
Stefansson nnd MacMlllan. And Jt was an Amer-
ican, Robert W. Peary, who planted the Stars and
Stripes as the first flag of any nation on the point
that Is farthest north In the whole world.

Even when the North and South poles had
Joined the class of the Dark continent as mysteries
that were mysteries no longer, the race of explorers
was not yet satisfied. Down In South America
there was a mysterious river named appropriately
the River of Doubt, so a former.President of the
United States, Theodore Roosevelt, set out to
solve this enigma and did It. His sons also have1

carried on the family tradition and n year or so
ago returned from the recesses of Tibet, bringing
with them specimens of an animal described
by one of the earliest explorers, Marco Polo, the
mountain goat which bears his name, the Ovls
Poll.

Five hundred years of exploration have not yet
yielded nil the secrets of unknown land upon this
earth. There still are places which have not yet
known the tread of civilized man's foot. But let
it not be thought that the old breed of Explorers
that gave to the world a Christopher Columbus, n
Lewis and Clarke, n Henry M. Stanley and a
Rnold Amundsen, Is y.et extinct. For the "face

.. of the globe Is scrawl with expeditions seeking
scientific data and high adventure. Secrets hidden
In the far corners of the earth are attracting
eager hordes of Inquisitive students of both sexes
and the graveyards of history ore being ransacked
by Indefatigable searchers for light on the remote
past," Only -a year or so ago the whole world
was thrilled by the .news of the discoveries made
In the valley of the Nile unil King Tut became a
name as famil iar to newspaper readers us Culvlu
Coolldge or Bnbe .Ruth.

During the your l'.t'-!G the Smithsonian institu-
tion BGiit out no less tliun 35 IK'id expeditions'to
four continents. If you would Unow of the romance
of modem exploration get n copy of the li t t le
pamphlet Issued by tho Smithsonian wii lcl i some
oue hus KUggestoil might properly be (.'iillocl "Tho
Adventures of Scleuctt." In it is tolii Urieliy Hie

story of these thirty-five expeditions to Sumatra,
to China, to Algeria, to Beloochistan, to southwest
Africa, and to Alaska for the purpose of capturing
live wild gnme, unearthing burled villages which
flourished In prehistoric times, collecting fossil foot-
prints, nnd fossil elephants and shells and gather-
Ing ferns In West Indian mountains and minerals
In Mexico. , ,

During the* same year the American Museum of
Natural History sent out thirty-four expeditions
nnd the Field museum of Chicago had twelve out
at one time. In fact, there Is scarcely a place on
the face of the earth where you can go now with-
out finding some of these modern explorers at
work or stumbling upon evidence that they have
been there before you. Last summer fhere was
something of a "traffic congestion" of explorers
Jn the Arctic. Byrd and Amundsen flew over the
North pole In an airplane. The Greenland expedi-
tion of the American Museum df Natural History,
•muler the direction of George Palmer Putnam,
mnde an 8,500-mlle trip in the schooner Effle
Morrlsey, went within 700 miles of the pole, picked
up the University of Michigan expedition, com-
manded by Prof. William Herbert Hobbs, at Nova
Scotia, took It to South Greenland, brought It
back In October and-finally arrived In New York
harbor with a cargo of specimens for the museum's
hall of ocean life.

The Field museum expedition, headed by Com-
mander Donald B. MacMU'.sn, spent two and
one-half months in the frozen North trailing th«
footsteps of the ancient Norsemen. But Amer-
icans have no monopoly on polar exploration. The
French hav« two such excursions planned or under
way, to search for the magnetic pole and explore
that region. Up In Alaska the United States navy,
the geological survey, the bureau of ethnology

. and about a dozen other government bureaus
have been or are now carrying on their explora-
tions In that territory. One of the most adventur-
ous of these Is the exploit of I/lent. Ben Wyatt,
aviator, who has set out to map an area of 40,000
square miles, a job that will take him at least four
years. In the interior of Alaska Dr. Ales
Hrdllcka'of the bureau of ethnology is mapping
the1 probable route by which primitive man first
found his way to this continent and In the Bering
sea John Trenflwell Nichols 'of the American
Museum of Natural History is making a similar
study of the Asiatic fish which have Invaded
American waters. -.

It Is In the Old World, however, that some of
the most Interesting expeditions which are turning
back the pages of history are under way. The
Faunthrope-Vernay expedition of the American
museum has been exploring In northern India and
went through the dangerous passes of the Hima-
layas to Chinese Turkestan, visiting a number of
regions never before penetrated by scientists. In
central Asia a Russian expedition has announced
discoveries so extraordinary that they sound more
like fairy tales than sober fncts of the present
time. In the "Dead City" of Khara Khota in the
Gobi desert they report the discovery of a library

tot 26,000 volumes In an extinct language, and In
the tombs of the "Seven Kings of Tartary" treas-
ures as perfect, as the flay they were placed there
at least 6,000 years ago. Similar treasures are
being found by expeditions sent out by the Metro-
politan Museum of Art, by the oriental Institute
of the University of Chicago, by the University of
Michigan, hy Hnvvnrtl university, and the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, all of which are working

. In .various parts of Egypt.
'•'[ In Mesopotamia there is a Field museum-Oxford
; university Joint expedition, one financed by the

British museum nnfl another by the University of
,.,-. Pennsylvania, ull of which hnvev announced
... Important discoveries which throw new light on
t. the ancient civilization of that region. Pennsyl-

vania also has an expedition In Palestine which
has already discovered the Temple of Ashtorath
and predicts further remarkable discoveries before
Its work Is finished.

Nor is the OKI world tho only place where the
secrets of forgotten peoples are being sought. In
the jungles of Central America, Mexico, Ecuador
Peru ami Brazil, scientists working under the
direct on of « number of institutions are brtntta.

THESE ARE EASILY MADE

type from fanciful wrist-bags to en-
velope purses. If one has "Ideas of
their own, then buy the canvas by the
yard, cutting out and stamping the
bat, belt and purse as fancy dictates.

For the crepe-twist used for em-
broidering, one must go to the depart-
ment where fancy crepe and tissue
paper Is sold. The remarkable part
of this handsome twist Is that It Is
really a yarn made of tightly twisted
crepe paper .which has been processed
to'be as durable as raffia and It works
up Just as effectively, with the ad-
vantage of costing but a trifle.

The work Itself, Is easy of accom-
plishment All that Is required Is sim-
ple embroidery stitches directed by
the stamped guide to fill in the back-
ground In efrlpes, as the pocketbook
shows, or In squares as used for the
hat. llie floral pattern Is filled In
with solid stitch also, but of course
tempered to the character of the de-
sign. v '

All sorts of interesting decorative'

braid, together with a clever |
ment of racquet and boll In Ileoot|
ornament.

You prefer golf? Was ever.il
better tuned to the sport ttoj
one shown at the top to the i
Clever Is that grassy arrangement!
straw fringe around the crown,
to mention the Ingenuity of fte [
sticks and bag effect

An enthusiast over football?
cool day the helmet-like cop cenie
to the right will prove just Ifce c
blnatlon suited to sportswear for t
event

The hat below to the left i
fall to be of appeal to the girl lute
Ing to win the next game of 1

If the proposed plan of
millinery apropos of the pid
proves popular, werwlll see SOI.-,
like the chapeau which conclutej
group. It has been suggested I
this model be described as
worthy. This very unusual
was designed for no less a pe

bring tat
a o n aou e ayas and

the other Indlun or pre-Indlan races. These
nolude the American Museum of Natural histor
he 1'wibo.ly Museum of Harvard, the Oarnee

""•tltute, the museum, the National Ceo
Krui.lik. sodt-iy, the Fit-Id museum, and the British
Koyal (icosniuhlcul society, "

Those .ire some of the expeditions that am
ln;ml.v 1,, the «eid. Add to them the exped tlo£

m-e constantly going forth ana It Is easy ̂
ovo i lmt wi th in u siu,vt time not a spot
l,.ce o f ,!,„ globowlll r , 0

a re
hats

ore Introduced, such as
Is Interworked In cunning
belt In the picture has a

of beads running throughout
11 in connection with Its multl-

wkgi-ound of crepe twist.
Handbag is sewed into a metal
'Position frame after the man-

handmade ribbon purses. '
Ja an Interesting trend of

developing in the realm of
In that certain new models
"'" occasion for which they

flie group of "topic
call them, as here pic-

story of this new move-

than Rosa-Ralsa, the M'"'>us

A Pre

ret'S"
mar'

«^f4**UJ,^ I*"««—'D ,

terestlijg novelty
way of clever scenic
white, yachting' M
designed shpwed a I"'
.which • included •a"" •' :s (|llgg lot
waves with pennants n ,
worked.. A simple o»c 'c,,m*
cord'was tied «bol)t

ni W oo '
similar painting "P^l*!"*1

sleeves of the white BUK

*ltblt JULIA
(IS bV W»it«rn
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Goodyfear^
Service, Too,

with Pathfinders
We've been talking a lot about Pathfinders lately.
We've told y.ou,why—in our honest opinion—they're
the cheapest and safest tire investment you can

at a low price.

Now we'd like to say a brief word about the kind
of service you can expect from us with Pathfinders.

We don't just sell you a tire. It's part of our job to
help you get every mile of service from Pathfinders
that the factory has built into them. We see that
they are properly applied, that rims are free from
rust, that tires are correctly inflated; and then, after
they are in use, we will inspect them at any time
and apply conservation methods to prolong their
life.

We do all this FREE for our customers. They like
iWand appreciate it—because it keeps their tire
equipment cost way down.
Pathfinders—backed by our service—will \ reduce
your tire costs. Just try them and see.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated. Gasoline.

IWagner Filling Station
Anita - \Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing* Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance.. $1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Sheriff Cass Co. to Garrett John-
son, shffs deed 5-26-27, se4 36-77-35
ex rr right of way and public high-
way containing 148.24 A, $15459.58.

H. P. Ziegler and wf to Garrett
Johnson, qcd 5-28-27, same land as
above, $1 and o. v. c.

Homer Kirkham and wf to Frank
E. Miller, wd 5-18-27 It "X" in sw4
nw4 28-77-34 (ec It 1 of It X) also
all of nw4 sw4 28-77-34 lying h of
rt of way of rr ex It 1 and ex It 2
and ex It C of said nw4 sw4 also con-
veys a perpetual water right for
dwelling and stock from well or
spring now on It C sub also to ease-
ment to Cass Co. for strip 66 ft wide

"for road purposes, $2750.

KIRKHAM--FINN.

Miss Bernice Kirkham, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Kirkham,
was united in marriage at the home
of her parents -last Thursday after-
noon at 4:00 o'clock to Mr, William
«Finn of Lexington, Kentucky. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. E.
0. Douglass, pastor of the local M. E.
church.

The bride, who is a graduate of the
Anita high school, attended Iowa State
College rat Ames, where she graduat-
ed from., the home economics depart-
ment. Mr. Finn is connected with the
cost accounting department of the
University of Kentucky, and after a
short wedding trip, he and his bride
will be at home to their friends
Lexington.-

in

M. L. Swanson, who traded for the
Joim Schaake store in Marne about.a
month ago, has traded it to Earl Beech
of Atlantic for a residence property in
Atlantic.

Miss Dorothy Dinsmdre, who has
seen a student at Drake University in
Des Moines for the past two years,
will travel this summer through Ohio
and Indiana with a chautauqua com-
pany.

<v*r .

or

FROM OUR OLD FILES
" ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

June 17, 1897.
For the first time in many years,

Casey is now without saloons.
The salary of the Atlantic post-

master has been reduced $100.00.
The latest thing in wearing ap-

parel is "P" green walking shoes for
ladies and gentlemen.

The salary attached .to the Anita
post office has been reduced from
$1,400.00 to $1,300.00.

The latest curio in the bird line is
a four legged, four winged chicken
hatched by an old hen owned by Frank
Gipple.

How much do you feel like "dough-
ing up" for a new sidewalk td Ever-
green cemetery? We ought to have
it by all means.

The street running north from the
Citizens Bank is being filled up this
week under the supervision of .Com-
missioner McLaughlin.

Considerable corn has been'replant-
ed throughout the country. We hear
of numerous farmers who have re-
planted the second time.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Reed entertain-
ed a number of young people last
Thursday evening in honor of their
daughter Iva's 18th. birthday.

Valentine Wiegand of this city has
been elected Representative to the
grand lodge I. O. 0. F., which con-
venes in annual session at Davenport
in October.

The marriage of Mr. Charles W.
Major and Miss Gertrude Estella An-
derson will take place at the home of
the bride's parents in this city on
Wednesday evening, June 30th., 1897,
at seven o'clock.

A woman in a neighboring town
fell from her wheel the other day and
bit off an .inch of her tongue. This
accident has increased the demand
for wheels and nearly every man in
town is anxious for his wife to ride a
wheel.

An editor of a neighboring city re-
cently hinted that ascertain married
man would get into trouble unless he
ceased his attention to a certain mar-
ried'woman. During the next week
fifteen different men asked the editor
confidentially if the item had any re-
ference to them.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Ethel Gardner Blakes-
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Blakesley, and Mr. Chas. P. Lattig, ott
Wednesday evening, June 23rd., 1897.
at seven o'clock, at the Congregation-
al church. Reception will be held at
the home of the bride's parents on
North Rose Hill Avenue'after the
ceremony, . . . * : .

We sell Raven Pig Meal, either in
sack or ton lots,

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

John Faulkner, who has been at-
tending school at the State University
in Iowa City, returned home the last
of the week, and after a short visit
with his parents, H. C. Faulkner and
wife, will go to Fort Crook, Nebraska,
to attend the Citizens' Military Train-
ing Camp. John is a second Lieu-
tenant.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
*• WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. 4

"If you wish your neighbors to see
what God is like, let them see what He
can make you like." *

There were 80 in Sunday School
last Sunday. That wasn't so bad for
the kind of a day that it was but it
should have been better. If everyone-
who should be present would only be
present next Sunday think what a
group we would have. -Will you do
your part ?

The Ladies Aid will meet this
Thursday withers. Lee Crane.

Last Sunday night at the Children's
Day exercises the church was com-
pletely filled. It was a splendid pro-
gram and much credjt is due to those
who had it in charge as well as to
those who had part on the program.
An evening of fellowship like that
will tell for the Master.

The Pastor is living on the field
during the month of June and if he
can be of any assistance to you, feel
free to call upon him.

Remember the services next Sun-
day and tell others about them. 'Lef s
make these days that tell in the
advancement of the Kingdom of God:
You are always welcome to all of our
services.

"Some people, are content., to have
Jesus spend the week-end with them.
But Jesus is never satisfied to be
merely a visitor."

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + ^+4- 4
Services are held over 'Long's

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10;00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8;00 o'clock
All are welcome.

RECORD TIME MADE IN
ASSEMBLING CHEVROLET CAR

Eight members of the Washington
section, Society of Automotive Engi-
neers, demonstrated the advantages of
standard automotive part recently by
assembling a half-ton Chevrolet chas-
sis in the record time of six and one-
half minutes, in competition with six
other teams similarly engaged. The
stunt was a feature of the Society's
annual meeting at French Lick, Ind.

While the assembled delegates de-
rived much amusement from watch-
ing the seven teams vie for a record
in a line of work with which they
were unfamiliar, except in theory, the
performance also carried its lesson to
many of the watchers. But for the
perfectly-fitting parts, the assembly
might have required hours instead of
minutes. The elapsed time was strik-
ingly short, in view of the fact that
none of the assemblers were connect-
ed with Chevrolet nor familiar with
its mechanical details. Three of the
winning team were engineers of the
United States Bureau of Standards.

The slowest team required only a
few minutes longer than the fastest
and its hurry added amusement to the
contest. As a test .of each team's
work, each car had to be run five
times around a loop in the nearby
driveway before the results were
certified.

The seven trucks were shipped to
French Lick from the Chevrolet fac-
tory at Flint, Mich. Such parts as
the distributor assembly, the" wiring
system, gasoline tank, carburetor, a
front and rear wheel, and various
other units, together with a miscel-
lany of bolts, nuts and screws, were
then removed and tossed into boxes in
the pits adjacent to the assembly
space. Equipped only with two se^ts
of tools such as are furnished wi
each Chevrolet truck, each team had
then to select the parts and put them
in their proper place.

"The quick assembly job performed
at French Lick offers a hint as to the
reason for the Chevrolet truck's popu-
larity," said Shaffer & Christensen
"Trucks are business vehicles, and the
owner loses whenever they are laid up
for repairs. The seven teams at the
S. A. E. meeting demonstrated thai
the owner himself can make the
needed replacements, in most cases
with no equipment except that fur-
nished with his truck, and thus keep
his Chevrolet making money for him
with a minimum of interruption anc
expense." , . .

Ford Service while you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right,

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

T. W. Dempster and wife of Pas-
adena, California, are visiting here
at the home of her sister, Mrs. T. E.
Root and husband.

Audubon sportsmen. every spring
have a squirrel hunt, but the slaugh-
ter is not confined to squirrels but to
all enemies of crops. Those partici-
pating are formed in two rival groups
each under a captain and the side _se-
curing the smaller number of points
pays for a supper for both crowds.
Owing to disagreeable weather only
36 men participated in the affair this
season and two days were alloted in
which the execution must be wrought.
Here is the result of the slaughter:
59 jackrabbits, 10 hawks, 169 crows,
11 gophers, 84 prairie gray squirrels,
185 striped squirrels, 19 rats, 42
grown sparrows and 82 young spar-
rows.

Through her attorneys, Swan, Mar-
tin & Martin, Mrs. Minnie Beaver has
filed suit against J. W. Beaver, ask-
ing complete divorce and $1,000 tem-
porary alimony with $25,000 perman-
ent alimony.- The plaintiff states that
they were married Feb. 18, 1885, and
lived together as man and wife until
June 1 of this year. She charges that
since their marriage her husband has
been guilty of cruel and inhuman
treatment, has threatened to kill her
and asks that he be enjoined, from
molesting her. The plaintiff states in
her petition that the defendant owns
property worth $50,000 and that he is
planning to dispose of it to defraud
creditors,

When the new banking law was
killed last winter the banking de-
partment promised some changes in
its rules. You remember it found
that it could do many things it had
not tried to do, so promised that the
improvements named in the law, or
many, of them, at least, would be
made through the rules of the bank-
ing department. Now that promise
" being put through, and one of the
first rules made is that new banks in
towns of 3,000 -or less population
must have at least $25,000 capital
and $5,000 surplus before they can
open their doors. This move is made
to keep out the little wild cat banks
that have everything to .gain and
nothing to lose. No doubt other
drastic rules will be adopted, to the
end that Iowa will' have one of the
best banking systems in the Union.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Berry boxes, by thevhundred or crate.

No. 10 cans Michigan Blackberries
No. 10 cans Yellow Cling^Peaches
No. 10 cans Pears, 30% syrup _ ' !_____ 67c
No. 10 cans Prunes____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 48c

MALT-Pabst, Blatz, Gold Top and. Puritan.
Dill Pickles, quart can _ _ _ _ _ 25C

Bottle Cappers, an extra good o n e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 1^5
Pabest Cheese, the kind that spreads -25C

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds, (cash) _ _ _ :l..___67C

Kellogg's F lake Bran, per package. _ _
Kellogg's Krumbled Bran, per package
Little Pelton Broom ,_x_i 7oc

Comb Honey.1 per cake _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
Rumford Baking Powder, 12-ounce can__l'_ igc

10 bars P. &••(_..Soap and 2 dozen clothes pins_38c
•

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M

LOST:—Blue scarf with red flow-
ers. Finder please 'return to Helen
Scarlett. It

Donald Long of Fonda, Iowa, visit-
ed in the city the last of the week at
the home of his uncle, Chester A. Long}
and family.

Hobart E. Newton, clerk of the Cass
county district court, and a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton, was in Des
Moines last Thursday, and. was
among fifty-nine who took the bar
examination. Hobart's many friends
in Anita and Cass county will be
pleased to learn that he passed a very
good examination and has been ad-
mitted to the bar in Iowa as a full-
fledged lawyer.

We have a good supply of Raven]
Pig Meal on hand at the present time I
, tf FARMERS COOP, '

Mrs. John Lowe and daughter, Lil. |
lian, of Wooster, Ohio, are visiting ia

the city with their sister and aunt,
Mrs. Abe Biggs and husband.

A total of $840,973.70 in gasoline
tax was collected in April, Treasurer
of .State R. E. Johnson reports. Tha
amount collected is unusually high
due to the change in the state law re.
quiring the tax to be collected on im-
ports. The tax was'largely based oil
stocks on hand April 30. In April
1926, the total tax collected" was
$322,758.34 while the March, 192?
collection was $367,625.43. " |

Farmers Coop. Poultry and Egg Co,
Highest price paid for Poultry, .Eggs,* Gream,

and Hides. Phone 49.

The

Theatre
Omaha's Proudest

Possession
AM ACRE [OP SEATS

It Brings Broadway
to the Middlewest

Get Your Radio Overhauled
1 Ring 270 and your Radio will be inspected free.

We have Tubes, Batteries and other Radio accessor-
ies for all makes of sets.

Battery==Blectric Shop
FOOTE, Proprietor

Let us fix up the old Ford now, .while we are
waiting to see what Mr. Ford is going to give us
in the way of a new carJ

We repaint them any color yo4 want in the
new durable finishes.' Makes them look like new
again. Prices are reasonable.

See us for Threshing .Machines. We are head-
quarters for all makes and sizes; ; ! ' :

Dement
• • . -

Anita -:- „ IbWa,
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FARMER WOMAN
IN OKLAHOMA

Praises Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable.
Compound Because It Gaye Her

Health and Strength
In a sunny pasture In Oklahoma, a

herd of sleek cows was grazing. They
made a pretty pic-
ture. But the thin
woman in the blue
c h e c k e d apron
sighed as she looked
at them. She was
tired of cows, tired
of her tedious w»k
In the dairy. She
was tired of coojr?
ing for & houseful
of boarders, be-
sides caring for her
own family. The

jurdens of life seemed too heavy for
ber failing health. She had lost con-
fidence in herself.

One day she began taking Lydla B.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and
ner general health began to improve.
She took it faithfully. Now she can do
her work without any trouble, sleeps
•well and is no longer blue and timid.

This woman, Mrs. Cora Short, R. R.
9, Box 387, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
writes: "Everybody now says: 'Mrs.
Short, what are you doing to yourself?'
I weigh 135 and my weight before I
took It was 115. I have taken seven
bottles of the Vegetable Compound."

Other -women vho have to work hard
and keep things going may find the
road to better health as Mrs. Short did,
through the faithful use of Lydia B.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.

Ask your neighbor.

Making School Duller
Blackboards in New York's schools

will be cleaned by vacuum cleaners in
the future. Half the joy of school life
was lost when custom relegated the
•qneaklng slate pencil and the priv-
ilege of going for a bucket of water.
Vacuum erasers will only Increase the
dullness of childhood's servitude.—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

BABIES LOVE

Phuut to glr*-i>lMUut.to
talu. QMrtntMd putdy ve«.
•Ubhiand absolutely hitmleii.
.It quickly overcomes colic.

diarrhea, flatulency mi
other Ilk* dliorder*.
The open pub!)ih»d
formula appears on

every label.

CHOLE
MORBUS
(Summer Complaint)

Food or water may cause I
diarrhea and itotnach cramps.!

• For prompt relief take Cham-
berlain's Colic Remedy in
water. Aik your druggist for this old,
reliable remedy today. For trial lire, send
4o to Chamberlain Medicine Company,
7.02 Sixth Avenue. Dei Molnes, Iowa.

CHAMBERIAIK'S
ilBVOUUMNnEO REMEDY R»B1U

K-R-O
A/'/A Hah Only

This new powder
kills rats and mice
but nothing else

Get rid of rat* without dancer to soot
children, linstock, pew or poultry*

Think what this means to you I
K-R-O may be used freely In the bonte;

tamornoultey house with obwluteaafaty.
Actual test* have proved thattt kills rati
and mice every time but other animals and
poulttyarenoUnJured by thelargest doses.

NOT A POISON
K-R-O does not contain arsenic, phos-
phorus or barium carbonate. Madeof Jqi&l
bulbs—the new safe way urged bymr-
ernment experts. At your druggist 75c.
urge she (4 times as much) $2.00; Or sent
Direct from us postpaid U he cannot supply
rou. Sali,faaimtu»ranlttJ.

K-lU>CO.,Spring6.ld,Ohlo

No man can tell what his wife Is
folnf to>do by what ha tells her to do.

Geologist's Idea Made
Fortunes for Other*

The tlrst to Introduce the use of
ronl oil, or "kerosene," in the United
States, and Ciinnda was Dr. Abraham
Gesiier, a distinguished Canadian geol-
ogist.

Doctor Gesner, after long experi-
mentation; discovered how to produce
oil that could be used in lamps for
Illuminating purposes, from bitumin-
ous shale nnd cunnel coal. Though
he gave the tmme "kerosene" to his
discovery It was popularly called coal
oil.

. Following the discovery of petrole-
um In Pennsylvania in 1850, and later

•'in many other sections of North Amer-
ica, kerosene became the principal
product of the distillation of the crude
oil. Like most Inventors, Doctor Ges-
ner reaped little financial benefit from
his discovery, which was destined to
be the foundation .of scores of im-
mense fortunes.

New Form of "Waif"
The old story of the abandoned

baby on .the doorstep was presented
with a variation at Glendule, Calif.
When C. A. lledmond investigated n
mysterious rattling on Ills froni
porch he found « thoroughbred Bos
ton terrier tied to his door. At-
tached on the dog's harness was a
shipping tag witli tlie message: "We
are leaving the city In haste. Take
care of this little thoroughbred un-
til we can claim it again and it will
be worth your while."

Green's
August Flower
For Indication, Dyspepcla, «tc.
Relieves DIctreM after Hurried
Meals or Overeating. Being a
gcntl* laxative, It keep* the di-
gestive tract working normally.

30c & 90c. At all Druggists.
6. 6. GREEN, Inc. WOOD BURY, N.'j.

Pain a Small Matter
With Beauty as Coal

Woman has always displayed an
amazing fortitude when It has pleased
hey to endure discomfort or even pain
for the saks of her looks, remarks
the Pathfinder' Magazine. She will
pinch her feet into narrow slipper
toes, perch herself on six-inch heels,
and smilingly declare that her shoes
are perfectly comfortable. She will
eschew warm winter underwear and
shiver in short skirts and sheer stock-
ings without batting an eye, although
a sturdy male similarly clad would
fear freezing to death.

'Twas ever thus. The women of to-
day are no more Spartan than the
women of past centuries. The ladies
of ancient Grqece, who* wore loosely
flowing roues and1 sandals without
hose, used to pass their arms and
legs swiftly through a flame to singe
off the offending hair which marred
the ivory smoothness of their skin.

Timely Odd*
She was a young and pretty girl of

a sporting turn of mind. Somehow
she heard that a certain horse was to
win a certain race, and, deciding to
Indulge In a little speculation, she
went to a "bookie" and put a dollar
on for a win, asking at the same
time how much she would get if It
came off.

''If It starts at 20 to 1 you will
get 21 hack,". said the bookie; "If at
10 to 1, 11 back; If at 5 to 1 you'll
get 6 back."

"I see," said the maiden, "and .If It
starts at one o'clock, how much
should I get then?"

Full Killed by Cold
We call fish' cold-blooded, but they

dislike extreme cold as much as a boy
dislikes an Icy bath. They actually
die of cold; millions of tile-fish across
the Atlantic were killed by chilly cur-
rents, and fish brought up by Scott's
men In the Antarctic, from water with
a temperature ot SO degrees; froM to
death as they reached the air, where
the. temperature was 70 degrees
colder.

Almost half the farms In Sweden
use electric power, whereas only 8 per
ient of American farms' are electri-

fied.

, SAY. "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physician^ for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

\ DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

» Accept only "Bayer" packagg
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.

trade mirk of Bay»r Manufacture of Monoacetlcnnldester of Sallcyllcaolrt

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchoolT Lessonf
(By nEV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., DeftB.

Moody Bible Institute o( Chlcngo,)
(®. 1827. Western Newapnper Union. 1

Lesson for June 19
PETER TEACHES GOOD CITIZEN.

SHIP

Temperance Lesson.
L.KSSON TEXT— I Peter 2:11-17:

<:l-5.
GOLDEN TEXT — Love worlteth no

111 to Ills nolg-hbor. — Rom. 13:10.
PRIMARY TOPIC — Peter Tells Us

How to Behave.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Rule« for Rlghf

Aspirin It the

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC — What Makes a Good Citizen.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
1C — The Character of a Good Citizen.

In order to get nn Intelligent grasp
of today's lesson, one must set a view
of the entice epistle as to Its purpose
and method. The purpose was to es-
tablish all who were passing through
suffering ant) testing (see ch. 1:7,
3:14, 4:12, 5:10-12 .̂

The principles of Christian behavior
get forth In1 the text of this lesson are
of broader scope than citizenship.
They embrace :

I. Behavior as Pilgrims - and 80.
Journers (vv. 11, 12). t

Christians are merely sojourners on
the earth. They have not here their
permanent home but are journeying
through the earth on their way to the
eternal home 'in the heavens. Our
heavenly citizenship (Phil. 3:20)
should constrain us , to the mainte-
nance of conduct consistent with our
high calling.

1. Abstain from fleshly lusts (v. 11).
The term lusts Includes the entire

army of unclean lories springing from
our carnal natures. "^They are .«nu
merated in Qal. 5:19-21. These war
against the soul. The Christian should
not bounder the sway of carnal pas-
sion.

2. Behavior as citizens (vv. 13-17). •
While the Christian's true citizen-

ship Is in heaven he has a responsibil-
ity as a citizen on the earth.

1. Obey all requirements ot civil
rulers (v. 13).

Fidelity to Christ Is shown by loy-
alty, to civil authority. The intelli-
gent Christian recognizes the neces-
sity of government and graciously
submits to those in authority over him
regardless of the form of government.
His duties as a citizen he performs as
tlie Lord's free man — not through ser-
vile fear. Government even of a low
order is better than anarchy.

2. Honor all men (v. 17).
He will see in every man the image

of God and therefore give honor to
him. This applies to all relations
wherein we touch human 'life.

3. Love the brotherhood (v. 17).
The Christian has a peculiar love

for those who are of the same house-
hold. The brotherhood Is composed
of those who are children of God by
faith In Jesus Christ." '

4. Fear God (v. 17). "
C. Honor the King (v. 17).
•This has a peculiar significance be-

cause In all probability the wicked
Nero was then reigning as emperor.'

II. Behavior In a World of Opposi-
tion (I Peter 4. :1-S).

1. Armed for the conflict (T. 1). .
Christians are engaged In a tre-

mendous conflict with evil forces with-
in and without. Satan and his apgels
are bent on the believer's defeat and
destruction. The only way to keep
from being overcome with his darts IB
to arm oneself with the mind ot
Christ.

2. The Salutary effect of suffering
(v. 1).

Suffering has a remedial effect upon
God's children. The one who suffers
with Christ as an example will have
the consciousness that It Is his Iden-
tity with Christ that calls forth the
opposition of the world.

3. God's will, the regulating force of
his life (v. 2).

Not the lusts of the flesh, but the
will of God is the directing force of
his life.

4. The consciousness of a wasted
life (v. 3). . •

Since the flesh has so long had
sway over the life, God Is entitled to
the rest of the believer's energy. Look-
ing back upon a wasted life in serv-
ing the lusts of the flesh will move
one to give no more time to serving.
diich a master.

5. The attitude of the world to-
ward the one who separates himself
from It (v. 4).

The world speaks evil of those who
will not go its way. The world not
only wonders at the' life of the Chris-
tian who separates himself from Its
pleasures, but will heap upon him
nicknames and reproach. '

6. Account shall be given (v. 5),
The Chrlstinn should so live as to

be able to render an account to God.

the Joy of Christ
O believer, the joy of Christ is with-

in you; give It room, let it spring up
within you like a well of living water
and you will rejoice In tha Lord al'
ways,, and igatn rejolce.~Q, H. c.
McGregor.

Praising God
When you find that u nmn has ffnt

to praising God It Is a good sl>{n. oh
let us get to personal love, to personal
praise I That is what IB wunieu lu the

I church today, — D. L. Moody.
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is not all rough-house.
But college men's suits need to

be exceptionally durable both as to fab-
ric and tailoring. And they must satisfy
as to style, fit and price. Years of
specialization have made Michaels-
Stern suits popular in men's colleges

from coast to coast.

ROE CLOTHING CO.
ANITA -:- IOWA
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f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
»- + -*- + + + 4 + + 44 ' + - * 4 4 - f
DO YOU WANT YOUR POULTRY

CULLED?
The time is far past when farmers

do not believe it one of the essentials
of efficient poultry production to cull
their poultry. Many have been doing
this for a good many years, many
others however, because of lack of
experience, hesitate to do this work.
To meet this demand the Cnss county
Farm Bureau has arranged to make
it possible to have every flock in Class
county culled during the rtext two
months. Arrangements have been
made with Mr. Fowler, manager of
the Botna Valley Hatchery to do this
work at a very small nominal fee.
The committee appointed by the Coun;
ty organization consisting of Mrs. A.
C. Brewer, Mrs. H. H. Kirk, Mrs. C. C.
Cornell, Carl Euken and Lou Crum
met at the Farm Bureau office last
week and outlined the plan for cull-
ing at the rate of Ic per bird for Farm
Bureau members with an additional
cost of %c for dipping for lice with
sodium flouride. For non-members
the cost will be l%c per bird and 2c
where dipping is included. This dif-
ferentiation in price is not to discrim-
inate between members and non-
members but is only to help finance
the proposition as the Farm Bureau is
at considerable expense in putting
over this project.

This very low price for culling could
not be possible except for the organ-
ized effort of the Farm Bureau and it
is doutitful if we could even get cull-
ing done so cheaply another year. At
this very low price it would seem that
hundreds of farmers would apply for
the cull. No effort on the part of the
farmer is necessary except that the
chickens be confined on the day noti-
fied of the cull. Mr. Fowler carries a
catching crate with him which greatly
expendites the work and causes less
con&Tsion of the hens. He will have
a helper to help catch and dip the
birds.

Anyone wishing his flock culled
under the plan as outlined may do so
by notifying ttie Farm Bureau office
before June 26 as that is the day the
work will begin. It will be given in
the order in which the most entries are
received within the school districts.

OR. FISH, DENTIST. ANITA, IOWA

Fred B. Parkinson and wife of Mas-
sum were visitors in the city last
Thursday afternoon.

Baronet satin slips in., all light
shades with Plated sides and silk
draw string at top at $2.98. i-*-

. , It
W1S.

I THANK YOU.»

: I wish to thank every one for the
patronage extended me while I was
operating the Barr.holdt Filling Sta-
tion, assuring you that I appreciated
the same. I expect to be in the filling
station business again in Anita in a
short time to take care of my friends
and customers.

ERNY BARNHOLDT.

Rayon and rayon crepe printed in
the most beautiful designs, colors are

^of the best dyes obtainable, a splendid
'fabric for dainty frocks. 36-inch at
.. 75c. Lewis.' . It

G, M. ADAIR "
Pbnslclan • and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Ctlli Promptly attended,' dey 01 night.
• ' PHONE 2ZS.

Anita. Iowa.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4+.+ 44 4 444
If H. £L CAMPBELL 4
If - Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
ff 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
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If or night 4
( 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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If Office first door west of Mil- 4
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if; * 4444444444444-4
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» KUNZ GRAIN

. ' COMPANY
Exclusive Agents

For *
.Numa Block Coal
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For
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Raymond Gissibl visited a few days
last week with his uncle and aunt,
Lee Bills and wife.

Miss Mary(Egan accompanied Miss
Inez Armstrong to Atlantic last Mon-
day afternoon.

Werner Blunk and family were At-
lantic shoppers Tuesday.

L. C. McAfee and "Bob" Bell drove
to Omaha Wednesday evening. They
returned home Thursday.

Ed. Weatherby.and wife were-call-
ers in Jefferson one evening last
week.

Dorothy Chaney was ill a few days
last week with gland trouble. She-'is
recovering nicely.

Mrs. Soren Sandbeck and daugh-
ters, Vera and Thelma, Mildred Sand-
beck of Hamlin, Mrs. C. V. WUson and
three children, Catherine, Virginia and
Richard, sp.ent Thursday afternoon at
the W. H. Egan home.

Werner- Blunk and family went to
Massena Thursday evening to attend
the Sunday School convention.

Janet; McAfee is spending a few
days with her grandparents, C. T.
McAfee and wife.

Miss Marie Borth, who is attending
summer school in Harlan, spent the
week end with her parents, C. F.
Borth and wife.

Cecil Scholl, wife and son, Harvey,
were Sunday guests of Dewey Robin-
sQn and wife.

Wm. Armstrong and daughter, Miss
Inez, visited at the W. H. Egan home
Sunday.

Ruth Haynes was on the sick list
last week with swelling of the glands,

Evelyn Moore, daughter of D. E,
Moore and wife, had her tonsils re-
moved last Thursday by Dr. G. M
Adair. She is getting along nicely.

Beef and pork roasts at Miller's for
your Sunday dinners. They are sure
to please.

C. W. Hockenberry and wife spenl
Sunday near Exira with his sister
Mrs. Andrew Jensen and family.

Duco finish, felt base rugs give
more wear.Jook better i and easier
cleaned. 9x12 room size for $8.90
Lewis.' i It

Agent wanted in Anita territory
Make $75.00 per week, $1,50 an hour
for spare time. Introducing Fines
Guaranteed Hosiery. 96 styles anc
colors^ Low prices. Auto furnished
No capital or experience necessary
BETTERKNIT TEXTILE CO., Desk

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

17th. day of June, A. D. 1927, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in
,he City of Atlantic, and County afore-
said, will be sold at Public Auction to
the highest bidder, for cash, the fol-
.owing described Real Estate, levied
upon and taken by virtue of a Special
execution issued from the office of the

lerk of the District Court, within and
for the County of Cass, State of Iowa,
in favor of Mrs. Caroline S. J. Niel-
sen, Dagmar C. Nielsen, Mary S. Niel-
sen, and Mrs. Caroline S. J. Nielsen,
guardian of Ralph C. Nielsen, 'Arthur
J. Nielsen' and Johanne E. Nielsen,
and against the property of William
Kommes to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest
of William Koomes, Barbara Koomes,
T. 0. Hester and Sylvia M. Hester in
and to the following described real
estate, to-wit:

The East Half (EMs) of the South-
west Quarter (SW%) of Section
Twenty-Six (26), and the East Half
(E%) of the Northwest Quarter
(NW'/i) of Section Thirty-Five (35),
all in Township Seventy-Seven (77),
North, Range Thirty-Five (35), West
of the 5th. P. M., Cass County, Iowa.
Or as much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy said writ of execution
and all accruing costs.

W. .A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

By P. P. EDWARDS,
) " Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's office, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, May 13th., 1927. 2t

3.
4.
5.
6.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

1. "Every day, in every way, I'm
getting better and better."

' 2. Henry Louis Mencken.
November 18, 1883, at 12 M.
A museum at Washington, D. C
Spanish-American War.
Commander Zachary Lands

downe.
7. Wilhelm Richard Wagner anc

Felix Mendelssohn.
8. Saint Augustine, Florida.
9. ) Fourteen years is the minimim

for men and twelve years for wo
men. The age varies in differen
states.

10. Booth Tarkington.

The regular June meeting of tlv
Greater Anita Club will be held at th
dining room of the Victoria Hotel on
Friday evening of this week at 0:3i
o'clock.

2719, Greenfield, Ohio. 3tp

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Office Phone 249. '

Farmers Coop.
Raven Pig Meal.
International Feed.
Oil Meal.

Bring your .lard pail to Miller's.
We can fill it at a special price. It

Mrs Peter Grezel of Iowa City is
visiting here with her "sons, Allen,
Guy and Lewis Hayter and families.

Tom Robinson, former Anita boy
but a resident of Casey for several
years where he is agent for the Rock
Island, has been elected president of
the Casey Golf Club. C. E. Ettinger
well known in Anita, is treasurer of
the club.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
" „ . a -._ TP v+wttExtra

egg

IJtlU V i,ii»v»»w } **oo

from prize winning Anconas.
heavy laying strain. Winter _„_
production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R., E,. King,
Iowa.

Adair
tf

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

—PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond
i clothes at reasonable prices.

"' Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Clear Storei Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractor*

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Design* and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue | Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A,Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

ATLANTIC PRINTING
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

CO.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 •' Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade" Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IN QUALITY
NOVELTIES 1.W FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOB^ STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-toni-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORK
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic^ give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnishJ
ed.

Wood W. Goff, Prop.

. GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

v E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office hi Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
' Miller, Black, Hawk and U. S.
Tires and Tubes. •

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attentiop. given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Depi, Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carlxjpated Beverages.
Distributor ^ofc Anheiser-Busch

• Budweiser.

MARSHALL'S
pry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

~

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE /PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M.,ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

—Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers - >

NOEL, P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law •• '•
623 Chestnut St.""'

•*• S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of !

Property Protection. l

Office, Farmers Savings.Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
u ̂ k see Mrs. L. B, Trumbull

or C. A. Long,

METAL
WORKS

GuyFulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

Also
"PAINLESS PAIR,,

Comedy,

Sunday and Monday ]„„
19th. and zoih ""

"HOLD THAT LION"
Douglas McLean.'

Also
"AESOP'S FABLES"

Tuesday, Junc 21st
"HIGH HAND" '

Leo Maloney.
Outdoor picture.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

My wife, Minnie Beaver, havii
left my home, I hereby no
public that I will not be respo
for any debts which she may conti
Take due notice and govern you
accordingly.

Dated this 1st. day-of June A I
1927.
, 4tp . JOSEPH W. BEAVER,!

The wonder dollar hose Ncveru
gives more wear. Lews.'

Ford Service whi'e you wait.
uine Ford parts—our prices are i

tf DEMENT MOTOR (

Why bother with a marcel vfaj
can get a LeMur permanent'
that will last you for months.
128J Atlantic for an appoio
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty P
lor.

The Grant township farm
will hold their regular meeting ai!l
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. OsetJ
the evening of June 22nd. The(
County farm bureau male quai
will be thereto help entertain. I
are requested to bring cake or i
wiches. I '

Anita General Service Co,
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

Farm Implements, Washinj \
Machines and ' Batteries.
+ +' + + + + -f -f

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Office Second Floor of 04H
Fellow Building.

Phone: Office 2 on 177.
Residence 8 on 177. '

-f + -f 44-4- + 4-

!+ 4 -f 4 -f 4*4 4 -f 44

t Anita Business
Directory

•f 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 -f 44r* j
FOR BETTER SERVICB,

- ANITA TELEPHONE C

PETERSEN BARBER SP|
^ We strive to plea86'

First class work.

J, 'R. STUHR
Dry Goods. Groceries and

Ready-to-Wear.
•f
•f
•f
4
4

|4
4
4
4
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4-
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4
4-
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4
4
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BEAN BARBER SHOP
A first class shop for ladle' »

well as men.

ANIJA BANK INSR.
Joe Vetter, Manager.

Every known kind of
4 4 4,t 4- 4- 4- 4 444
x C. D. MILLARD

General
Blacksmithing.

SHAFFER ft
Buick and Chevrolet Anto*

Auto Repairing.

C. V. EAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes

ROBISON PRODUCE
Highest market price for cn»

poultry and eggs- ^ |

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
Ford Sale* and

Radios and Radio

' , E. C. DORSEY
Highest price for Poultry

Cream and 'Hides.
44 4-4-4 4 44 4
SHAFFER FILLING

Tank wagon f
4 4. 4 4. 4 4- -4-4-4

HARTLEY I**
Mill and chick feeds a tf
We buy cream,

Real

*"*> f * *J
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,*•""•• JUST HUMANS
By QEUE CARR

EAH, HE'S ALL SMOKED UP 'CAUSE SOMEONE CALLED
BAREFACED LIARJ"

IM A

lerybody's business,
Uils old world of oura,
ft up all th* weeds be flnds
{make room for, the Go Wars,

I every little garden,
|gutter where It lies,

ok Ilka that which God ' once
_iade, • . '
Icalled It Paradise.

ABOUT
LIVER

NTIFIO research, together with
t practical tests over long and

periods, show that liver appe-
conked and served frequently

Ito increase the count of red
ies In the blood. A diet rich
: is now being given 'in leading

as a corrective of anemia
nenta of such character.
( liver Is considered a great
!' and as such is high-priced in
narkets. Young pig's liver,
eef and lamb are very accept-

are lower in price.
hose who are not familiar with
hods of cooking liver, the fol-
«dpes will be helpful:

Baked Liver.
Ithe liver cut Into inch or Inch
lalf slices. Cut gashes length-
|ree-fourths of an Inch deep.

of fat salt pork into these
Hare, ready a' well-greased

fltsli. Place In the baking dish
thinly sliced onions to the
n - ^

Beware of the
Tempter

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

an Inch and one-half.
Bed liver on the onions, com-
Icoverlng, dust with salt, pep-

flour, then pour over a pint of
pnd strained tomato. Put Into

a; when the tomato Juice be-
oll cover and reduce the heat ,

fat point bake for one hour In
late oven. . • :.

| Calf s Liver Braised. .
) rounded side of the liver
(salt). Fry. one' onfbn in

i fat. Put the liver and fried
a baking pan, add hot wa-

Jtock to half cover, one tea-
of salt, one saltspoonful of

land one tablespoonful of
>ver and cook in a moderate

i hours, basting often. When
i serve, strain the liquor,, sed-
^ lemon juice and pour It over

Potted Liver,
i a calfa liver, as above. When
"t flne and pound to a paste,
enough of) the strained liquor

It was cooked to moisten it;
a« cupful of butter melted,
8h a sieve after .mixing well,
Jars and cover with melted

[Keep in a very cool place.

« A BIRD In the hand Is worth two
** in the bush,"
Is assaying that's old but true,

And If you're full of pep and "push"
It surely applies to YOU.

The Job you have that Is sure today
Is worth your very best,

And if you give It—it's bound to pay
A whole lot mo.re than the rest

They are only promises hazy and dim
In fields untried and new;

And your present Boss, if you stick
to him,

Will as surely stick to you.

So beware of the man who bunds you
a line

Of bluff und flattery stuff,
To tempt you to leave a job that's

flne,
With the words, "You're not getting

enough 1"

For that's the time* when it Isn't wise
To see yourself as a Star,

Through some one else's nearsighted
eyes—

YOU'RE JUST WHAT YOU KNOW
YOU ARE I i

It's what's within that makes success,
And can't keep a good man down;

And it rests with YOU—no more, no
less—

And not with the Job nor the town.

So give! your best RIGHT . WHERE/
. • YOU ARE,. • . . '

Your brnlh, your heart and soul-
Then "hitch your wagon to a star"

And , you're bound to reach your
goal

(Copyright.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

WOMEN AS SHOPPERS

TT WOULD he tilmost possible to
* Prove the superiority of tlie femi-
nine Intelligent over the masculine
by the fact that/all women and very
few men know how to shop.

The average male person la a pa-
thetic creature in a department store.

He Is lost and bewildered. He does
not know his own mind, and so does
not know what he wants.

As a consequence he usually takes
what Is offered to him. His main ob-
ject IS to get the ordeal over and done
with so that he may find himself once
more out nn the sidewalk in the se-
curity of the street.

This masculine helplessness as com-
pnrnd with feminine resourcefulness
In the mut ter of buying explains one
of the greatest tragedies of bachelor-
hood.

In the last century the political
economists Invented an Imaginary crea-
ture called "the economic man."

He was absurd because he never
existed, except In the'minds of .those
who created him.

He was supposed to "buy In the
cheapest market," for example.

If a man wants a few shirts or a
few pairs of gloves, he is as likely as
not to go to a shop and pay a lot
more for them than the same articles
would cost him In another establish-
ment in the same street

But his wife or mother or sister
does not do anything foolish like that.
She seems to know with unerring In-
•stlnct where she can do business to
the best advantage to herself.

If a man is charged twenty cents,
or thirty cents, for a glass of orange
juice at his breakfast In a restaurant,
be may grumble because he notices
that the price has been raised,'.

He does not1 think of the price of
the orange that went Into the
squeezer, as* a woman would do, and
make' np his mind to go somewhere
else in the future.

So man, the lord of creation, Is the
natural prey in most cases of the mod-
ern offender, known to the law as the
"profiteer," while woman Is always
feared by that creature.

It is a simple matter but significant
The supposedly wise philosopher

who Imagined the "economic man"
made a great mistake to start with.

They would have been on safer
ground if they had talked about the
"economic woman," For she is "eco-
nomic" in the other sense. She knows
how to shop.

«q) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) '
Q
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How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

FOR THE GOOSE—

. Western Newspaper Union.) '

"S-S

at Does Your Child
Nto Know
I Aniu/ered by

A BOURJAILY

pit]

SUN THE BIGGEST STAR
. th. °

F *UL'ne sun
«8t a

p«d w. - "••••

IF1 JTOU'RE playln' around with two
fellers you gotta lie to one of 'era.

A husband's confidence is like a
silk ombre.!!".1 Once you lose it, don't
expeck to 'see it again. ^

•'•/ The hardest thing to do well is
no't'hln'.

One reason parents is partial to
th'elr youngest children Is because
'they begun to doubt about the older
ones doln' so well.

FOR'THE GANDER—

. At a party do not' try to cover too
much territory. It's a .wise boy that
keeps on knowin' his own girl.

There's two ways of beln' rich—
havln' more than you want and not
wantln1 more th,ao -you have.

AH women love to get flowers. But
they mostly prefer some^ro useful.

Never find fau l t with a woman you
love. Go on assumln' she's perfeok.
But have it clearly understood you
won't overpay even for perfection.

By assumln' that she's perfeck,
you will naturally avoid tellln' a wom-
an anything for her own good.

(Copyright.)

Commercial Detroit
The city of Detroit is on a river

which carries more traffic than the
Panama and Suez canals put together.
It is estimated that at leapt one ship
passes a given point in Detroit har-
bor every 15 minutes throughout the
day and night-Woman's Some Com-

• panlon.

OOOOOOOOOOO<KXXXX><XXXX>O^XX>

"GOOD AS A PLAY"

pREQUENTLY, when something
r particularly amuses us we say that
the occurrence or the remark' was "as
good aa a play." In many Instances
the reference Is sarcastic, meaning
too "good" to believe I

Most of us In using the expression
are quite unconscious that we are
quoting royalty. For In "as good as
a piny" we have something more than
four mere words. We have a phrase
coined by o king.

He was Chnrles II and It was while
visiting parliament ana listening to
the debates that he !s known,to have
used the expression for the, first time.

In Macaulay's "Review of the LlfP
and Writings of Sir William Temple"
we find these words:

"The klrig remained In th« honse of
peers while his speech wns taken Into
.consideration — a common practice
with him, for the debates amused his
sated mind, and were sompiinies, bo
used to say, 'as good as a comedy.'"

(Copyright.)

To Wage Poison War
on Cabbage Maggots

Corrosive Sublimate Guns
Useful for Purpose.

Now tactics are to be used ngatnst
cabbage maggots this yetr by Del-Bay
Farms, of Brldgeton, N. J. Instead of
using the customary method of hoeing
around th« young cabbage plants to
remove maggot eggs, the company
will poison the pest with corrosive
sublimate.

With the new method, the young
cabbage plants are watched after they
are set in the field. When eggs of the
maggot fly are found, which under
ordinary conditions will be within
four or six days after the setting, the
Del-Bny Farms' workmen will go Into
action with 'their corrosive sublimate
guns. Instructions have been • Issued
to apply the solution on the plants for
a space of about two Inches above
the ground so that it will run down to
the roots. A second application will
be made ten 'days later.'

The Del-Bny Forms company esti-
mates that this treatment, Including
materials and labor, will cost about
§15 an acre for each application,
which Is considerably below the cost
of the old method.

C. H. Nissley, extension specialist
In vegetable Browing for the New Jer-
sey State College of Agriculture, as-
'serfs that corrosive sublimate has also
been used for checking the ravages of
cabbage maggots on cauliflower and
radishes. The chemical can be ob-
tained at any drug store. For cabbage
maggot control, it Is dissolved at the
rate of one ounce to eight or ten
gallons of water and about one-hatf a
cupful of the solution applied to each
plant.

Control Melon Aphid by
Application of Nicotine

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The melon aphid, which attacks wa-
termelons, muskmelons, cucumbers and
like crops, is effectively controlled by
the applipation of nicotine either as a
spray or dust, says the United States
Department of Agriculture. This in-
sect, frequently called the melon louse,
is very small, varies In color from
light green to dark green, and the
wingless forms are louselike In appear-
ance.

Th.e pest has more than 40 known
natural Insect enemies, which in some
me'asure check Its ravages, according
•to Bulletin No. 1499-F, "The Melon
Aphid and Its Control." When condi-
tions are favorable, for its develop-
ment, however, artificial control be-
comes necessary.

The winged forms of the aphid de-
velop on other food plants and fly to
the melon and cucumber vines, where
they feed on the underside of the
leaves, which curl, wither and die.
Since the Insects are capable of caus-
ing wholesale destruction, on short no
tlce, it is'important that a constant
lookout be kept for any sign of the
pest and control measures applied
promptly.

The bulletin contains a general de-
scription of the melon aphid, the na-
ture of Its attack, distribution, food

'HE YOUNG LADY
.1 ACROSS THE WAY

plants, seasonal history, Insect ene-
mies, and methods of control. A copy
may be obtained free, as long as the
supply lasts, upon request to the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. O.

Bichloride Is Safest
for Sweet Potato Dip

Growers will do well to continue
using mercuric chloride for the con<
trol of certain sweet potato diseases,
In the opinion of R. F. Poole, as-
sociate plant pathologist at the New
Jersey agricultural experiment sta-
tion. Experiments indicate that a num-
ber of new organic mfercury com-
pounds now on the market must be
'used with caution. These substances
control the diseases very well but
also poison the roots of. the plants
and thereby reduce sprout develop-
•meut to a considerable degree.

Until this bad effect of the new
compounds is overcome, growers will
get better results from the old mer-
curic chloride or, as it is sometimes
called, bichloride.of mercury, dipping
method. In making the solution for
this, one ounce of the bichloride Is
used In eight gallons of water. Bj
Immersing the seed potatoes In this
for ten minutes, the grower can de
stroy scurf, black rot, soft rot, and
stem rot orgnnlsms on the surface o
the potatoes.

No solution Is effective, Docto
Poole adds, unless healthy seed is
selected. The only function of th
seed treatment Is to destroy organ
Isms resting on the potatoes before
they begin to enter the skin and young
sprouts. Once they have entered, n
surface treatment cnn reach them

limit is
(® by

Bad Odors and Flavors
Found in Milk or Creair

It is well-known to everybody wh<
has handled milk or cream, that botl
will take on odors of all kinds. Orenn
which' is delivered to creameries fre-
quently has odors and flavors rung
Ing from gasoline, kerosene, potato
fruit, to .dish-rag, cowy and stable
These odors are n part of the crean
When such cream Is delivered to th
creamery the buttermaker cannot slf
strain, or force these odors from th
cream. He may drive ofl? some of th
milder odors by pasturlzing' and cov
er up others, for tho time being, bu
the odors'and flavors are there, an
If given time will affect the butter.

Ask for

POSJ TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

Flaked hearts of corn
toasted double-crisp and full of flavor

Pos.t Toasties make delightful lunch or sup-
breakfast a real event, per as well as breakfast.
Their delicious flavor Be sure that you get the
and lasting ^ crispness true Post Toasties—the

'— A -»-- ' • flakes that stay crisp in
milk or cream. See
that you get the wax-
wrapped, red and yell

make them the favorite
of millions. There is a
crunch of goodness in
every spoonful — crisp-
ness that lasts to the very
bottom of the bowl.
Have them often, for a

fackage that keeps Post
oasties oven-fresh and

always ready to serve.
' . 01927, r. Co.. Inc.

POSTUM COMPANY, INC., BATTIB CREEK, MICH.

Did any man's statements ever have
more weight with you because he
cussed all the time?

Hen are seldom blessed with good!
fortune and good sense at the
time.—Llvy (Annales.)

Children CryjT

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
,Castoria is especially prepared
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, bjn
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation o|
[Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

(To avoid imitations, always look for the signature 01
Absolutely Harmless^- No JJpiates. Physicians, everywhere recommend

Quarantined!
Millions of

cockroaches already
exterminated!

Beware!

THERE'S PANIC in BugviUe!
Cockroaches are dying by the
thousands!

COCKROACHES BEjjINtl!
PETERMANS

USED IN THIS HOUSE

UsePeterman'sRoachFood
in your house. Exterminate every
roach.

Don't fight roaches with • ipray.
You must have a powder. Peter*
man's ie the right powder.

It cnficH roaches from their
hiding .place*. They carry it back
on their legs and bodiee to their
neata behind base-boards, under
floors where no spray could pos-
sibly reach.

Every adult roach, the young,
every egg in the entire colony is
exterminated. No odor. Nothing
if left bat a little dry duab Use

h* right
IntKlicidf for *aeh fa-
net. On tola mhtmtr

draft •!•• told.

Peternura'e Roach Food note. Keep
them out. Don'tletthemgetBrtart.

Here b the right insecticide for
each insect i

PETERMAN'S ROACH IWJD wctmk
DBIM Uui ««xikrtt«oh «-ny.

PKTERMAN*S ANT FOOD exMndulM

FLYOSAN kllU fliu «nd miMqKltae*.
PETERMAIVS DISCOVERY axUnnlmM*

bedbug..
PETERMAN'S MOTH FOOD proUct.

•gBlBBI UtOtlU.

You must have a specific insec-
ticide far each insect. No single
insecticide will exterminate them
all. We have had nearly 50 yean'
experience. We know that l» true.

20orifthAv«.,N,Y.CL

Bunions
Quick relief from pain.
Prevent ehoe pressure.

At oB drug and shoe itartt

DrScholl's
Put one on—(ha

pain it gans

PAN PCD FKEE BOOK
U AllllClf SENT ON REQUEST
Telia cn^se of cancer and what to do for
pain, bleeding, odor,, etc. Write for it
today, mentioning this paper. Address
Indianapolis Canor Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind.

SALtt—GERMAN SIIISFHBKD FOUO*
pups, eligible at Fanner's prloei. Dandy oat-
tie and watch dogs. BundorK Mann Fox and
Fur Farm, R. 2, Wot Burlington, Iowa.

I All IM TOUGH WITH JUDMDKKOS OV
moneyed men and manufaoturers who wlah
to buy good Inventions. Write HAUTUflT,
38 Court St., Bangor, Me.

WANTED
wild rod fuxud. clot my prloon oofort

nelllns. I Pay most. Dr. W. A. MOELLHR,
M. 6th St., Wntorloo, Iowa.

8 MKW "UNDBUWOOU" TVl'EWIUTHB
Ribbons, (l)lack). Sond (ID Dullui- Hill to
BHBnWOOD MANURACTUHINOCOMPANY.
I'atoruon, N. J.

Itnv Rum, 9Iu|>la Syrup, Shampoo, Slurnh-
iim'llow loins, Vulvoty fc'udgo. Our Formulas
Hpeolnlly prupai-pd, f l .BO ea. or B (or Jl'O.
Cant. Dlut,,a^6 Sutueritt Blk.,
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[Anita's Welcome
> Byron Turner

cr

Winner of the mile iri the
state high school meet and
of a third in the national
meet at Chicago, will be
pictured in. the

Photogravure Section•' "• -w
of next Sunday's

V
Order a copy today from
your newsdealer or carrier

NINE YEARS OF
MARRIED LIFE HARDEST

ES M01NES, June 15.—Theyfirst i
[ years of married life are the

St..

i husbasd 'and wife steer past
Ishoals which beset them -during
| period, ibey .have a. good chance
oing on together to *he end <jf

(chapter.
conclusions are rreached <by

McLaren, assistant iregistrar of
statistics ;under .the state id

nent of health, following . .an!
sis .of .divorce 'statistics for tthe

J1925, just completed.
total number of 'divorces

[ted during .the year was 4,112;
were granted to ::\riives and 1912

Disbands. 'Of ^the .'five major
adultery lied. "VKomen to Ahe

f of 3,071 obtained .decrees
[lose grounds ns did "891 .men.

and inhuman .treatment, icon-
[ to popular opinion, served .for
|in only 186 cases, and drunken-

vas at the foot of ithe 'list with
)nly three decrees were -re-
:against -women for drunken

Fifty-six women sued for -con-
of.crime.and only two men.

aren said .that 68 per cent of
ivorces granted in 1925 were'

first nine years of , marriage.
y-five per cent of tthe cases
ated in the first three years.
i 'total number of minor -.chll-

Bnvolved in .the • 4,112 cases • was-
I or .41.5 pier .cent; 5,190 .re-

I no children 'involved.
lir women obtained divorces on
Ids of bigamy and one man.
I cases ;the couples were married
ars ^before the divorce was pro-

ANOTHER FILLING '.STATION
WILL iBE-BUILT HERE

'Chas. E. Faulkner, who recently
came iinbo possession-of the property
at the.corner of .Ham .and Cherry
Streets, tf or Drears -become of the late
Senator J6hn'(C. Yoorhees and wife,
has:sol<l the'ground:and buildings to
E. E. :Barrihdldt audiF..A. Black, who
will erect a gasoline filling station on
the' Hots 'in a shoBtjtime. The pur-
chasers .aids .undecided whether they
will itaave to wreck the' large house
which stands onttheilots to make room
for theistation.

RIGHT BACTERIA ALWAYS
MAKES POOD BETTER

This is the bacterial age. •
Practically everything Americans

eat is made better by the right bacter-
ia and destroyed by the wrong. With-
out good bacteria the Americans would
have no leavened bread or pure but-
ter, sauer kraut or cheese, soils would
lose fertility, and even tobacco would
develop a peculiar aroma, according
to the Blue Valley Creamery Institute.

The presence of harmful bacteria
founded the ice business and the
manufacture of refrigerators, estab-
lished methods of smoking hams, salt-
ing mackerel, 'drying meats, keeping
pork in brine, and introduced numer-
ous other methods of food prepara-
tion and preservation. Certain bac-
teria are enemies of the farmers,
others are his direct allies. Lactic
acid bacteria is the cause of souring
in milk. It acts on the sugar in milk,
converts it into lactic acid and this
acid gives the sour taste and curdles
the milk. Cleanliness in production,
the use of only scrupulously clean
milk vessels and separators, and the
keeping of milk and cream at low
temperatures check the growth of
lactic acid bacteria and the develop-
ment of lactic acid.

The production and marketing of
high quality milk and cream is only
a question of sufficient care. An '.un-
washed separator contaminates the
products of the next separation. High
temperatures do the Test. Low qual-

The .regular .June meeting of the
.Masoriic Lodge'.was held on Tuesday
evening.

L. B. Trum'bull is confined to his
ihome'this wjeek-.with an attack of
^erysipelas. /

There was ;a '.large crowd in Anita
Tuesday evening to hear the open air
.concert by the-Anita Concert Band.

After a long Twait,,spring has made
its appearance. 'Ice cream freezers
are now selling. 'Get yours at Le-

i blow spray-viith each bottle of
| on Insects" at Xewis.' It

. Eva Suplee, who had been-vis-
i the .city with.iWm. Suplee ,and
and with other relatives ;and
i returned tto .hear home at lan-

Na, the ".first ofjthe week.

0. Lacey .and wife were <wer
lExira Tuesday, having some
ps matters ito'look after, and
I here rented,a residence prop-

Mr. Lacey-ls the purchaser of
Theateay and -will take

.the first pf .July.

Jht be well to grant the re-
the faculty members of the

•university and.make a thorough
1'eation .of administrative ..af-
|there. A little c3ose inspection

a good thing, for if things
going all right nobody is

[and if they are not ail right,
* is well to eliange. . There ?s no
lt of finding anything radically
' hut the inspection js asked as
ction to the authoritiefi, follow-

fe big upset in the. medical' de-
Pent- The people of the state
I ° kn°w what the rumpus was

out. and they are entitled to

' 'hicks dying with Lee's Germfl-

BONGERS BROS.

I8 has great many1 Swedes,
not as many as Minnesota,

number is not small. At Sioux
5,are Panning a big celebra-

iov T, the middle of the month
y have asked Capt. Lindbergh

his visit with the „
that he can stop off
Je him. The Swedes
very proud of this
''»nd justly [
courtesy for him'to

There were dbout sixty people pre-
ent at the Benton township farm
wreaii meeting .held at the Benton
Center .school last Wednesday even-
ng.

The annual memorial service of
olumlaia Chapter, .No. 127, Order of

Eastern .Star, .will be .held at the
Masonic .Temple on.next.S.unday after-
noon.

ity products result from unsecured
Because
product,

bowls, separators, etc.
they make a finer, quality
clean sweet or soar <cream .return high-
er prices than does low quality cream.

Low temperatures chedk bacteria
and for that reason milk and cream
should be set in water as cold as pos-
sible and .as soon' as possible and kept
in cold water till solid. Water cools'
21 times as rapidly as 'does air. In
transporting cans lin 'wagons and
trucks in the -warm summer months,.
they should fee fcovered with a wet
blanket *

Clarence Jewett,»-living.a few miles
nortl) of Cumberland,v.is free on
$500.00 bonds as the .result of an al-
leged attack on :Mack Arnold, Cum-
berland .hardware .and furniture deal-
er, -.when the .latter presented: him with

The .local-Camp .Eire -..Girls, under
their ^Guardian, :Mrs.,E..S. .Holton,
will put on a moving picture show,
"The .Cat's Pajamas," at the i.Uni.que
Theatre on June 23j?d. and 24th. .This
show is .a, benefit far the vCamp .Fire
Girls .organization. _...

James "and Morris McEldowney,
students at :Simpsba college at In-
dianola, Iowa, sons «f Rev. and .Mrs.
[B. W. McEldowney',-of St. Charles,
Jow.a,-.are in Anita losr the summer.
Jamee is , working a^ the Briarda'le
Grocery, and Morris is employed at
Bell's Cafe.' „ -

Wallace 3. Tobias, who is farming
near- Stuart,' was ^tending to busi-
ness matters and visiting with friends

'the city last Thursday. Wallace

THURMAN ALARMED OVER
DISCOVERY OF TERMITES,\

Appearance 'at Thurman, Iowa, of
the dread termites, discovery of which
was made accidentally, has created a
feeling .of alarm. They were discov-
ered in the frame Avhich holds the

..•plate glass window 'in the store front
of B. W. Martin. They had literally
eaten away the 'interior of the frame
until there was 'just-a shell left.

Termites are a small white insect
of the ant species, .said to have been
brought to 'this country from the
tropics. Their presence in a building
often is not discovered until the
framework collapses or some portion
of theTiuilding gives away from hav-
ing been cored out by .the pests. In
Kansas City in recent months several
residences were found to ;have been
infested and recently at Talmadge
Nebraska, a church was threatened
with demolition by the mites.

Investigators have learned that
there have been instances <when tim-
bers in buildings have been bored out
so that the structures collapsed .with-
out the slightest warning. The giv-
ing away of some part of a structure
is the first intimation of their pres
ence.

Kansas City people have learned it
is told, that the mites usually ^attack
a building that is located in a damp
place and that wooden sills of build-
ings are their main habitat. In one
instance in Kansas City^the presence
of the mites was found' through the
partial collapse of a fireplace.

Various means of destroying the
pests once their presence is found,
.have been tried. Oil which is burned
.and the fumes allowed to penetrate
.every nick of a building, has been
said to be effective.

It is believkd that after the ter-
.mites reach a Certain "age th^ey devel-
op wings and fly to other points and
that their eggs are laid in the wood
-which they attack.

in
informs us that he is now a grand-
father, a baby.,boy'having been born
on June 6iht to his
in-law, Mr. arid M:
Marne.

and daughter-
l Clyde Tobias of

Mr. Huss of Adair does our, chicken
culling. Leave your orders here,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Somebody can win fame and for-
tune by just figuring out a feasible
system for Baking electricity to the
farms. Only five farmers in a hun-
dred in the United States are using
electricity, and we dpubt if there are
that many in Iowa. At present no
system' has been worked out that
does not carry with it a heavy in-
vestment by the farmer,: while .the
town man thinks he cannot get along
without this cheap power and light
agent. 89 some fellow ne>d not
work anyVmore.if he will just 'figure
out a practical system for the farm-

Those picnic hams at Miller's -sure
sold in a hurry. Will have some more
Thursday. Try one, you will like

it.

Growing soy beans instead of corn
the plan followed by B. S. Strayer;

farmernear Hudson, Black Hawk
county He sold nearly $20,000 worth
for seed this spring. He buy* what
corn he needs from his neighbors

is

R.
M.Gunn, also of Black Hawk county,

making preparations to plant 150
to'soy beans this season. Fiftyis

acres

areers. The electric companies
ready and waiting, but they can see
no way. • ) , .

els to the acre. Gunn fed
need

bushels
200. or

andto livestock. He will

r,:.^fi*»«'--'«
Zt l»«.-s to »-. n»p™»»
$2.00 a bushel.

•f I T l - N S >
CAKES <V

VCOOKIESV

f ITEM'S >

FAIRY)
VCRACKER5/

Ken's Fig Bars
pound
12k

Iten's Fairy Sodas
* 2 pounds

33c

Yacht Club Corn 13c
Yacht Club Peas 13c
Yacht Club Tomatoes \ 3c
Yacht Club Kidney Beans_ 13c

Prunes, gallon. 39c
Apples, gallon _39c
Loganberries, gallon 69c
Dill Pickles, gallon S9c

SUGAR, CANE, 15 pounds for only $1.OO

Jar Rings, heavy 7c
W.W.Corn Flakes. 12c
Catsup, large size 22c

Peaberry Coffee, 3 Ibs. 9Oc
Toilet Paper, large roll 5c
Peas, No. 2 can lOc

CORN, GOOD GRADE, No. 2 cau for 8c

Campbell's Pork and Beans. _lOc Salmon, tall pink 15c

FLOUR, 49-pound bag for $1.9O

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
WHEN SHOULD ALFALFA

BE CUT?

The best time to cut alfalfa in Iowa
is when it is from one-tenth to one-
fourth in bloom, according to F. S.
Wilkins of the Iowa Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, Ames. Mr. Wilkins
bases his opinion on experiments car-
ried on at Iowa State College and also
upon extensive experiments carried
out at other state experiment stations'.

Cutting in the above stage usually
means that three cuttings may be
made each season in Iowa. While the
Wisconsin Station found that a larger
total yield of alfalfa could be obtained
by cutting alfalfa only twice and when
in the full bloom stage, the Minnesota,
Kansas, Ohio and Iowa Stations all
agree thaC three cuttings, or cutting
in the earlier bloom stages, is pre-
ferable. .^

The experiments have shown that
the more frequent the cutting, the
shorter will be the life of the alfalfa
field. But cutting' in the full blotfm
stage will prolong the life of the field
only a trifle longer than by cutting the
crop while in the one-tenth bloom
stage, the Kansas experimenters
found, following seven years of work
where two pieces side by side were
each cut annually by one.-of the two
methods.

"If alfalfa is not cut until it is in
the full bloom stage,' stemmy and a
poorer quality of hay will be produced
than if cut when only a tenth to a
fourth of the plants are in bloom,"
Mr. Wilkins says.. Cutting early also
gives hay with a higher protein con-
tent than when cut in the full bloom
.stage, he says.

While the best all around results
have been obtained by cutting alfalfa
in the one-tenth to one-fourth bloom
stage, cutting earlier than this (in the
bud or pre-bud stages) continuously
is very injurious to the stand, the ex-
periments have shown.

While in most parts of Iowa in nor-
mal years, three cuttings of alfalfa
may be removed by cutting in the one-
tenth to one-fourth bloom stage, it is
highly important that the crop be not
cut-after Sept. 1 to 10, the Iowa crops
men"vwarn. If alfalfa is not allowed
to g'd into the winter with a good
growth on the ground, serious winter-
killing is likely to result.

. Dr. E. W. Kimpston, who has been
practicing dentistry in Anita for the
past two years, left last week for Des
Moines. for. L. R. Johnson, who own-
ed the equipment in the office, was
here last week and packed it and ship-
ped it to Chicago, where he will use
most of it in an office he is opening up
in that city.

When land was booming in 1919
and men were saying that good corn
land1 would sell for $500.00 per aero,
this paper had courage enough to tell
it's readers that the buyers, of land
at war time prices were likely to get
hurt. Today, The Madisonian pre-
dicts that those who fail to invest in
Jowa lancl at the present prices, will
make .about as big a mistake as those
who went 'land crazy during the time
of twenty dollar hogs and $1.75 corn.
—Winterset Madisonian.

Milk and cream kept in Miller's
Frigidaire cooler is bound to be
sweet. 4t

Solon Karns has returned to his
work at the local post office, after a
two weeks' vacation.

Chester A. Long went to Des Moin-
es Tuesday to attend the annual meet-
ing of the Iowa Undertakers' Asso-
ciation.

Miss Dorothy Chinn, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Chinn of Brad-
gate, Iowa, and former Anita people,
figured in an automofoile accident a
short distance north of Rockwell City,.
Iowa, Sunday afternoon, in which it
may cost her life. Riding with a
young man, they attempted to pass a-
car, and in doing so met in a head-on
collision with another car. Miss
Chinn was injured by flying glass and
was unconscious for several hours.
She was taken to a hospital in Rock-
well City, where her injuries were
treated. She was cut terribly around
the~"head and shoulders, and it is not
known whether she suffered internal
injuries or not. The young man was
als6 injured, but not as bad as Miss
Chinn'.

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Thursday. ^ v

George H. Lee and Dr. Hess' Foul--
try and Stock Remedies at Bongers,
.Bros. tf

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton went to Nevada,.
Iowa, Sunday, to spend a few days at
the home of her son, Glenn Newton-
and~~family, and assist with the work,
while Glenn is in the hospital recover-*
ing from an operation for hernia., f\ ^

P. A. Travis of Red Oak, Iowa, spent
Saturday afternoon in the city with
his brother, Dean Travis and family.
Mr. Travis is a traveling salesman for/
the Morrell Packing Co. of Ottumwa,
Iowa, with southwestern Iowa as his
territory.

John Binns and wife of Ventura,
California, are spending a few days
at the home of her brother, S. K. Wil-
son and wife, and wjth other relatives
and friends. They came here from
Council Bluffs where they had been
visiting with W. T. Wilson and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Binns are former resi-
dents of eastern Cass county, leaving
here in 1892 for California, where
they have since made their home.

When in Omaha

Hotel Conant
250 Rooms with Bath—Rates $2/to $3

NOTICE OF

Executor's Sale
In order to settle the estate of Wm. Scholl, late of Cass County,

Iowa, Deceased and in accordance with an order issued from the dis-
trict Court of Cass county, Iowa, the undersigned, Agent for the
parties concerned, will sell, at Publi c Sale, at the residence of W. C.
McCrory, four miles south and one-quarter mile east of Anita, in Lin-
coln Township, Cass county, Iowa, at the hour of two o'clock, P. M. on

Wednesday, June 22, 1927
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

One J. I. Case Threshing Outfit
Consisting of one 40 horsepower Steam Engine; One 28-inch Sep-

arator; one combined Tank and Wagon. This outfit includes all Fixtures
and Equipment, and is in first class condition, ready for operation.

In addition to the above outfit, there will also be sold, at the same
time, one frame shed, in which-said outfit is housed.

TERMS OF SALE' (

This Threshing outfit and shed will be sold to the highest and best
Bidder for CASH IN HAND,

F. BONTRAGER, Agent
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk.



The
Truck Driver
No matter how heavy
the load or how hard
the going—I can count
OD my truck pulling
through because I use
dependableChampioM
—They're the better
tpark plug.

HAMPION
SpartCPlugs

TOLEDO, OHIO

[journey's End
ft want to reach

(tome port §pon—
Bother has Monarch
Cocoa and Teenie
^eeniePeanut But-
ler iandwicb,ei

dy."

line Venuch) paokami bean the Lien
•eldeit trademark Intbe United Btatei
If«n>>>lete Hne of the werld'e flne.t feed
rfoffw, Tea. Cocoa,' Catrap, Fieklei,
fitter. Canned FrulU and Vecetablei.
—nrtaf table ipeelaltlee. /

WARCH
»» fWDuMT^-^^nî ttmS^tSt

loDintoUMlrowaltorM. ,
MURDOCH & co.

Plttiboih Boiton New York
nnMiiK T>»mj. * * ' "

^ How well
your dresses
tod stockings
look when
1st dyed 'with

0<M* Medic"1'

C STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS
«^ for G.».r.tlo».;

B* °lBO«>, of New 'London,

our drug
Co,, 70?

Z4-W7,

YOURSELF
and YOUR BODY
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By WILFRED
T. GRENFELL

LIVING MACHINERY

Or How the Parts of Our Bodies Are Put Together-and
What They Are Made of..

Ctiu ** TM a*
Af/MBwihy VWvtltf

IN OUR family, a' wandering life
separates us much from the chil-
dren, but at last a holiday to-
gether, on the beautiful shores of

Lake Champlalri', offered us the chance
we needed. '

"How would you like a talk about
how we see, and hear, and smell, and
more, and think, and eat, and
breathe?" I volunteered one day.

The spontaneity of the reply left no
room for doubt about their approval,
and BO I continued:

"This Is far the most wonderful
•tory In the world. The body Is the
only real automatic machinery In the
world. Moreover, the units make their
own rules; choose some to govern the
rest, while they train others to do all
the repairing, feeding,, draining, tend-
ing the pumps, and manufacturing of
everything needed from a drain-pipe
to A seeing-machlne. They do all
their own cleaning. They keep their
own police and maintain armies to
protect the whole machine. There Is
nothing they do not do.

"First, there Is anatomy. It shows
OS how blood pumps are made, how
the frame IB built up, how the wires
and central office are placed, how one
part of the machinery Is fitted to the
next, how the fuel Is turned Into pow-
er, how the drains are arranged for,
and how the whole lot of live things
makes one great big living giant ma-
chine, which can see to walk about,
•cent danger, test the fuel as It goea
In, know things by the feel of them,
memorize facts, and become what we
call a 'living man.' We must) also
know how the machinery gives, re-
ceives, and acts on intelligent orders.

"Besides all this, we want to know
what each part Is built up of and how
it does Its work, and how the various
parts work together, like the transpor-
tation system, the supply system, and
the system for • dealing with garbage.

"However, even such ;ftne 'machines
as go together to'make up what we
call our bodies do at last get out of
repair and old, and ..then they have a
'breakdown,' like the engine of the
motor car. So we must learn to know
what has gone wrbng. This Is called
pathology.

"The bricks from which we build
the body are called cells.

"The cells get together into groups
Just HKe manufacturing companies;
and. they are ' the wisest companies
ever formed—small as they are. One
lot enables us to have thoughts. The
brain is our thought factory and also
our general headquarters, with the
generals, staff officers, and orderlies.

'"The cells unite for every sort of
work; to make glass like the front of
the eye, or strings to catch sounds as
In.the ear, or taste-buds to warn us
of dangerous things In our mouths
which we must not swallow, or, on
the,other hand, to help us enjoy good
food, or to digest what we eat, as the
•tomach, liver, and pancreas cells do.
Some cells unite to tie things together,
like ligaments, or to keep them from
bumping, llk<? elastic tissue buffers.

"Some cells, like coral animals, build
the framework up, such as bone, and
others form the engines to move H
about, like muscle-cells; some build
the pipes for circulating. streams;
•ome keep those pipes clean; some
carry oxygen down the pipes to burn
•p and give the machine Its horse-
power; iome carry food down the
pipes, others bring materials for
building. .Some, are policemen who
catch burglars, or flght enemies, as
Midler* do. Some build the skin as a
rampart to protect the outside and
keep It In repair j others cover It with
balr to keep. It warm.

"The most important of all the cells
are called germ-cells. They are like
the leed-cells which make new flow-
er* or the egg-cells which make new
bird* and fishes. Why, we even have
pirate ceils, which are good cells to
begin with, only they have turned
pirates and kill and rob the others-
ind then there are the most awful
battle* you ever heard of.

"You can see them, enlarged ever
M many times, In the motlon-plctures.
Sometimes the** fights are with pt-
rates like the tumor cells or the can-
cerceWs, and Bometlraes with regular
SvaSnf a^1" called •P1"'*"
Hk, dragon, or snakes- rou w
•urelr want to *ee the brave White

cells fighting to the death, and never
sparing themselves, gladly dying to
save the others. They never seem to
need calling twice. There is one spe-
cial lot that only sprinkles jtoison, like
the poison-gas brigade, to kill the
enemy; and one White regiment which
does nothing but carry away the dead
and clean up the battle-field when It
la over."

(® by th« Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

Remember There Are
Gray Hairs in Tunes

A profound philosopher once re-
marked that "a man is as old as the
tunes he whistles," and every man
past forty who reads the line will feel
a shocked realization of Its truth.

For there are gray hairs In tunes
as well as In heads, and they have
a close affiliation. There is a senti-
mental link between tunes of the past
arid silvering locks—or no locks at all.

The Grand Army veteran whistled
"Marching/Through Georgia" when he
was a youth, and he still whistles it.
The Spanish war veteran whistled
VThere'll Be a Hot Time In the Old
Town Tonight," when he was young,
and he still whistles It.

The ' veteran of the World war
whistles "Over There," and he will
probably keep on whistling It until he
finally passes "over there." And so It
goes, thus proving the truth of that
profouKd philosopher's observation.

Only this morning we caught our-
self whistling'"Sliver Threads Among
the Gold." But In our case there
could be no connection, of course, for
assuredly there are no sliver threads
running amongst the gold on our dome
—at least, there were none that' we
could see yesterday morning when we
finished pulling out all we could find
with our shaving mlrjor and a pair of
tweezers. ;

We had heard that tune on .the
radio the night before and -so it was
running In-our head, but suddenly re-
calling the observation/of the afore
said profound philosopher, we quickly
switched our whistle to "Hello, Blue-
bird.

We are glad to ipass along this little
tip to all our fellow men. Quit whis-
tling "Old Hundred" and tune In with
the Blue Birds! It's lots more sen-
sible than wearing a red necktie and
a pink hatband.—Holyoke Transcript.

Modern, Warfare Just
Slaughter and Filth

The anatomy of the battles of Ver-
dun and the Sdmme was the -same. A
jattlefleld had been selected. Around
this battlefield walls were built— double
triple, quadruple — of enormous can-
non. Behind these -roll ways were con-
stricted to feed them, and mountains
of shells were built up. All this was
the work of months.

Thus the battlefield was completely
encircled by thousands of guns of all
sizes, and a wide oval space prepared
In their midst. Through this awful
arena nil the divisions of each army,
battered ceaselessly by the enveloping
artillery were made to pass in succes-
sion, as 'if they were the teeth of in-
terlocking cog-wheels grinding each
other.

For month after month the cease-
leas cannonade continued at its ut-
most intensity, and month after month
the eallant divisions of heroic human
beings were torn to pieces In this ter-
rible rotation. Then came the winter,
Dourlng down rain from the sky to
clog the feet of men, and drawing
veils of mist before the hawk eyes of

artillery. The arena, as used to

hv mindreds of thousands of men
ana' mllSc? sheus, rep.aced the

StLU

their ammunition infcRea u

SWodern smokers praise the
integrity of Camels

THIS is the age of frankness and plain-cpeaking, and it
rates Camel first among cigarettes.

For Camel is that kind ol a smoke. Camel is all quality
and no false front ot' show. Camels are made of the chou>
est Turkish' and Domestic tobaccos grown—no substitutes.
And the finest blending ever given a cigarette.

It is Camel character that has won the smokers of today
—such honesty of taste and fragrance as never was known
in a cigarette before. You'll find all dreams of smokine
pleasure realized in this modern, quality cigarette.

"Have a Camel!"

© 1927, R. J. Reynold! Tobacco "*—
Campuy, Winiton-Salem, N. C.

Allen's Foot=Ease
gives comforting relief •

for Tired, Aching, Swollen Feet.
When your feet hurt, are tired,sore orperspire,
shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, the
Antiseptic. Healing powder for the feet It
takes the friction from the shoes and gives im-
mediate relief. Makes stockings wear longer, too.
\Vrite Allen's Foot-Ease, LeHoy. N. Y., tor a free Staple.

Sold at all drug and toilet good* counter*

Famous Man Hid Fact
of His Lowly Origin

Some' curious things have come to
light nt the festivities of the unveil-
ing of a memorial tablet to Henri de
Blowltz, the famous London Times
correspondent, Pierre. Van Paassen
says, In the Atlanta Constitution. The
tablet was unveiled in his native vil-
lage ta Czechoslovakia. The school-
master of the village has been largely
responsible for the whole affair.- He
showed guests a letter, ^written in
French from Paris, in which De Blow-
ltz seeks admission into the Roman
Catholic church and expresses his
desire to give a gift to the poor local
church.. The famous man, whose real
name was Opper and who came from
Bio vice, however, writes In his auto-
biography that he was a Catholic
from Infancy. He also starts his book
with a reference to the chateau of
Blovice, whereas the tablet was af-
fixed to a little house in the square.
His father was no lord of the manor,
but a Jewish shopkeeper 'who at the
same time acted as caretaker of the
local synagogue. The boy, Opper, was
Inscribed at the village school, as the
present master showed, where he won
a prize iu 1834 for hjs proficiency • in
reading the Czech language.

Bell-Ans Halts Over-Acidity

Thl« Widely Used Sure Relief Can Bo
Depended On Every Time.

How disagreeable, how exasperat-
ing, how embarrassing to be a sufferer
from gas} belching, heartburn, sick
headache, nausea and other digestive
disorders.' BELL-ANS for Indigestion
Is, a harmless, pleasant Sure Relief.
Tested by over 30 years' use. 25c and
75c Plsgs. at all drug stores, or send
for free samples to Boll & Co., Inc.,
Ornngebuvg, N. Y.—Adv.

Traded Shirt for Pearl
A white undershirt occupies a high-

er position in the eyes of natives in-
habiting Penrhyn Island, which IB
near Christmas island, fnr out in the
Pacific, than does white man's money,
according to Medford R. Kellum, who
recently completed a two-year cruise
of the South seas. Arriving at Pen-
rhyn island, Kellum offered a native
several thousand dollars for a gor-
geous "plpl" pearl. The native re-
fused to consider selling his gem for
mere paper,. but accepted Kellum'8
white undershirt In tnido and re-
garded his new acquisition as be-
ng well worth Its cost to him. ,

Contempt for hoi polioi is never
going to Improve It.

FREE—Romantic, ffiutrald Story of Mow
By Gen. Lew WaUnci.Anthorof BIN Htnt AddnM
S.H.Pluml>», First Nat'l Bank Bldg., Bl Pa», THfc

Electricity Runs PloWi
Plowing by'electric power is betnf

tried out in Italy. The plow ts aa
chored on opposite sides of the field
The cost of equipment and operatic]
is high, and the method Is successfd
only in large and level fields that arc
free from stumps and other obstacles.
Inventors are working on device's In
which storage batteries may be used.

Occasionally a poor man's theory
appeals to a rich man and he pat*
It through.

Mother! It's
Cruel to "Physic"

Your Child
DM. W. B. CALDWEU.

AT THE AGE OF 83

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of Monticel-
•lo, HI., a practicing physician for 47
years, it seemed cruel that so many
cofastipated Infants and children had
to be kept constantly "stirred up" and
half sick by taking cathartic pills, tab-
lets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all children's
little ills, he did not believe that a
sickening Vpurge" or "physic" was
necessary.

In Dr. Ctildwell's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish' natural bowel "regularity"
even If the child is chronically consti-
pated. ». Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
not only causes gentle, easy bowel
movement but, best of all, It never

gripes, sickens or upsets the most del-
icate system. Besides, it is absolute-
ly harmless, and so pleasant that even
a cross, feverish, bilious, .sick °chllft
gladly takes it,

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write
"Syrup Pepsin," Montlc61Io, Illinois,
for-a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
Just see for yourself.

/

Dr. Cdldwell's
SYRUP
PEPSIN

18," by Winston

Never
"Don't you think u He Is sometimes

convenient?"
"Not when you noed It rlRht Imilly."

Pa Buzz fails to make a homer"
T7LIT spray clears your honie of flies and mos-
J7 quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

f . '
with tblblatk band"
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SETS OBJECTIONS
TO BOND PROGRAM
Glenn C. Haynes Tells Why Levy

Df Tax Against Property Will
Not Be Necessary

In Iowa.

.nswering certain critics of county
issues for primary road improve-
Col. Glenn C. Haynes, secretary

he Iowa Good Roads association,
ares that the people of this state

not worry over the bugaboo that
my be necessary to retire these
Is through money raised by direct
ierty tax, instead of from Iowa's
iary road fund, as now provided

NUMBER 34

aw.
a statement Col. Haynes points

that opponents of county primary
bond issues have been able to
only two objections to such pro-

re for obtaining improved high-

"What if the next legislature
ome future legislature, changes
aw so that the bonds will have to
iid by property tax?"
"If, due to decreased use of au-

ibiles in the future, money from
ise fees and gasoline tax paid into
brimary roadi fund should not be
f ient to pay interest and principal

bonds as they become due,
not the bonds have to be paid

Jvying a property tax?" \
ome conservative citizens are
| to seize upon, such arguments as

reasons for not voting for pri-
• road bonds in order to complete
i county primary road system at

date, but an analysis of all
acts reveals that it is highly im-

le that such bonds will ever be
in any manner except from
derived through the ' state's

ry road fund.
answer to the first objection

lit is the opinion of leading at-
ys that the next legislature, or
uture legislature, cannot change

Present law, for the reason that
(an action would be unconstitu-

inasmuch as it would impair
Ibligation of a contract entered
petween the holders of the bonds
[the issuing counties."
pis opinion is based upon the the-
hat the legislature, by authoriz-
he counties to issue bonds, and
ounties having done so on that

Jrity, the funds for the payment
ese particular obligations are in
hypothecated.

lowever, there is another answer
Is objection that is not based upon

on, but upon actual conditions,
should dispel any doubt or fear
this particular point,

pgardless of who may be elected,
! next session of the legislature

! will be a majority of senators
Jsenting districts in which one or

of their counties have already
i bonds. If bond issues are ap-
fcd in counties where elections are
puled for this month, a total of 34
|f 50 senators at the next session

i representing districts in which
f more counties have voted bonds,

majority seems likely to be
ased for counties in 11 other .dia-
' are now working out programs
°nd issues and .undoubtedly will

90 days. This would leave
(five senators at the'next session

i none of the counties in their
have voted bonds, and it is

1 before the -next meeting of the
Nature some of these distrists will

voted bonds.
the House, there are now 28

with 36 representatives that
f voted county primary road bond

14 additional counties with 16
fsentatives will vote this month,

WIOTA LADY PASSES AWAY
LAST WEDNESDAY MORNING,

WIOTA, la., June 22.—Mrs. Lovilla
Adeline Rice, 83, died last Wednesday
morning at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Roy Reed, with whom she had
been living the last sixteen years.

Mrs. Rice had been ailing for some
time. She was born Oct. 9, 1843, at
Friendship, N. Y., the daughter of
Joshua and Sarah Scott. On Oct. 10,
1859, she was married in Pennsyl-
vania and in 1859 the family moved to
Illinois where they remained until
1865, when they moved to Jasper
county, Iowa. Later they went to
Adair county, residing there until
the spring of 1896 when they moved
to Atlantic. In the fall of that year
they moved to Wiota where they
lived until 1900 when Mr. Rice, a
civil war veteran, died. Mrs. Rice
later moved to the home of her daugh-
ter. She was a member of the Metho-
dist church.

Surviving are six children: Merrill
C. and Aveiy M. Rice of Aberdeen,
Wash.; Wallace L. of Des Moines;
Mrs. Willard Morgan of Fontanelle;
Mrs. A. C. Kennedy of Valley Junc-
tion, and Mrs. Roy Reed of Wiota.
Forty grandchildren and twenty-five
great grandchildren also survive.

Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at' 2 o'clock at the Wiota
Methodist Episcopal church. Burial
was made in Eureka Center cemetery
in Adair county.

GREATER ANITA CLUB
ENDORSES ROAD PROGRAM

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club was held Friday evening at the
dining room of the Victoria Hotel, the
meeting following a 6:30 o'clock din-
ner. At this meeting election of of-
ficers for the ensuing year took place
all of the old officers being re-elected
and Lester Heckman also being elect-
ed as a director, to take the place oi
H. A. Marshall, who has moved to At-
lantic. Most of the business of the
meeting was different talks relative
to the new road law in Iowa, anc
about a bond election for Cass county
A committee was appointed to get
signatures to a petition which will be
presented to the county board of
supervisors requesting a bond elect-
ion to be held in the county.

Where Quality
Counts

White Loaf Flour, this week at $2.23
New pack canned Spinach ISc, 2Oc, 25c
No. 10 can (gallon) Peaches..1 53c
Gedney's Sweet Mixed Pickles _' 35c
Puffed Wheat and Post's Bran Flakes, 2for_'___25c
"Certo," for making jelly 3Sc
Pen Jell, for making jelly . ISc
Briardale Peanut Butter, per pound 22c
7 piece Water Sets, 1 coupon and 42c
3 packages "Swat the Fly" 2£c
Fancy Comb Honey, per cake 25c
Folger's Golden Gate Coffee, per pound 6Oc
G. W. C. uncolored Japan Tea, \ pound 35c
Briardale Orange Pekoe Tea for icing! 25c
Lemons, per dozen 3Sc
WHITE KING IS HERE? ? ? ? ? ? ?

Saturday Specials
2 large packages PostToasties
Our regular Gem Coffee, per pound __
3.cans Van Camp's Pork and Beans
No. 10 can (gallon) Loganberries___^ S9c
10 pounds granulated Sugar 66c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

25c
29c

c. E. KRINGEL
BLAKESLEY

AND ED. M.
FORM AGENCY

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY ANITA LITERARY CLUB

Mrs. W. E. Fish was hostess to the
Anita Literary Club last Thursday af-
ternoon. A large crowd was in at-
tendance, it being guest day. A flag
day program, in charge of Mrs. L. B.

-Trumbull, was given. Questions on
our Flag was asked for roll call. The
annual election of officers resulted in
electing the following:

Mrs. Mary Reed, President.
Mrs. Ruth Kopp, Vice President.
Mrs. Genevieve Dement, Secretary.
Mrs. Cora Stoodt, Treasurer.
Many new books have been placed

in the library during the month. The
club has just ended a very profitable
year, educationally and financially.

A covered dish luncheon was served
at 4:30 o'clock, and was enjoyed by
all.

C. E. Kringel, former county audi-
tor here and one time state checker,
who began his work as Cass county
tax collector about the first of the
year, and E. M. Blakesley, former
cashier of the Wiota bank, have
formed a county tax collecting agency
and have accepted contracts to fer-
ret out taxes in four southwestern
Iowa counties.

Kringel is at present at work in
this county and will finish here about
September 1. Blakesley is now at
work in Adair county and will com-
plete his. work there probably in Au-
gust.

After he closes his books in Cass,
Mr. Kringel will begin the work of
collecting taxes in Carroll county,
and Blakesley will work in Harrison
county. Other contracts may be ac-
cepted later.

Beatrice cream separators are prov-
ing themselves good. Let us bring
you one on trial

tf BARTLEY PR00UCE.

Earl C. Caddock of Walnut was
visiting with friends in the city Fri-
day afternoon.

W. H. Daubendiek and wife of Wesi
Bend, Iowa, visited in the city over
Sunday with their son, Carl H. Dau-
bendiek and family.

128 other counties will unquestion-
• v<>te within the next 90 days,
nB 80 representatives out of 108

next session who will hail from
ties that have voted bonds.
' is impossible to conceive that a

in which an overwhelming
F'ty in both houses are represent-

constituencies that have voted
primary road bonds would so

[Se the law that their constituents
have to pay a property tax to

bonds.
the second objection,

predicted that the use of
'^vehicles will increase, rather

3ase in the years to come.
he declared that should the

|*y road, fund ever dwindle from
fent level, funds to retire out-

bonds undoubtedly would be
~ increasing license fees and

, tax, rather than to per-
" these bonds to fall

The Turkey Valley Sewing Circle
nvtlast Thursday with Mesdames
John and Henry Bell, with a small
attendance. The afternoon was spent
in visiting/ The next meeting will be
held with Miss Inez Armstrong.

procedure would be in accord with the
policy, now firmly established in Iowa,
that those who use the primary roads
should build and pay for them.

"The levying of a property tax by
the county board of supervisors, which
must be authorized by the voter, is
required by law and is necessary as an
additional guarantee in order that the
bonds can be sold at an exceedingly
low rate of interest.

"Bonds, whether they be issued by
a state, county or municipality, mus
be paid. In the case of county pn
mary rood bonds, we know exactly ,
where the money is coming from to

both principal and interest. We
siyu merely anticipating the automo-
bile license fees and gasoline tax that
must be paid just the same whether or
not bonds ore issued. _

"That is vastly different from vot-
bonds without knowing where the

coming from 'to pay prmci-

Miss Jane Gotch, whp is spending a
few weeks in Iowa City with her
mother, Mrs, Lulu Gotch, has become
_ member of the "Treasure Seekers
Club" in that city, and has been elect
ed press correspondent. In a recen
contest on original poems, Jane won
first place.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
OF W. C. T. U. IS HELD

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after
noon with Mrs. J. B. Herriman. Theri
vas a reception for the new members
and after the business meeting th<
'ollowing program was given, with
Mrs. Frank H. Osen in charge:

'The American Flag," -Mrs. H. P
Ziegler.

'The Teeth of the Law," Mesdames
A. B. Stone, J. D. Peterson, Anna
Porch, Fred Dittman, E. 0. Douglas;
and Nellie Richards.

"Piano Solo," Marie Wise.
"Recitation," Anna Belle Wise.
A collection of $1.28 was sent to th

flood sufferers, and a box of clothini
was sent last week to them, and an
other box will be sent later.

A lunch consisting of^strawberries
cake and coffee was served by th
hostess. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. A. B. Stone.

HOT GUN WOUND IS '
FATAL TO SMALL BOY

Orville Charles, the 12-year-old
on of N. 0. Morgan, who was severe-

injured a couple of weeks' ago from
be accidental discharge of a shot
run, which made it necessary to
mputate a part of his left foot,
assed away at 3:25 o'clock Saturday
.fternoon at the home of his aunt,

Mrs. Clyde White, where he had been
ince his removal from a hospital in

Atlantic.
His condition seemed to be 'very

'avorable until Thursday, when teta-
nus set in, and everything that medi-
cal science and loving hands could do
for him was done, but his condition

•radually grew worse, until the end
inally came.

He is survived by his sorrowing
'ather, N. 0. Morgan, two brothers
and one sister, Leland, Norman and
[ona. His mother passed away about
eighteen months ago. He is also sur-
vived by his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. Goodwin of this city, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Morgan of Austin,
Minnesota, besides other relatives and
friends.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church in this city on Monday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, being con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. E. 0.
Douglass, and interment was made in
the Wiota cemetery.

HARDING'S ICE CREAM
SOLD AT BONGERS BROS.

Bongers Bros, of this city, propriet-
ors of the Rexall Drug Store, have
taken the exclusive agency in Anita
as local dealers for Harding's ice
cream. This ice cream, it would seem,
needs very little introduction locally,
as it has been handled here for sev-
eral years, but to anyone who has
never had a dish of Harding's ice
cream, 'they should try it, for it is
almost certain if you try it onco that
you will become a regular customer.
A new fountain, equipped with a
Frigidaire unit, has been installed by
Bongers Bros., thus assuring the pub-
lic that the ice cream will be kept in
the best of shape at all times. Some-
thing out of the ordinary is made ev-
ery week by the Harding Company,
and this is put out as a special for
the week. Commencing in today's
Tribune a series of ads will be pub-
lished by Bongers Bros, relative to
Harding's ice cream.

MANY SIGNATURES SECURED
FOR ROAD BOND ELECTION

', i.

The committee appointed by the
Greater Anita Club to secure signa-
tures to a petition which will be pre-
sented to the county board of supervi-
sors requesting that a bond election
be held in Cass county for the im-

Lindy belts are one of the new fea-
tures at Lewis.' It

H. T. Vernon of Ardmore, Okla-
homa, is visiting in the city with his
parents, R. D. Vernon and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Strauser of Greenfield is
spending the week in the city at the
home of her children, Walter Strau-
ser and Mrs. Lyle Ray.

FLICIDE, destroys flies, moths,
mosquitoes, ants, roaches, fleas and
bed bugs, together with a spray pump
for only GOc.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

proving of certain highways in the
county, have been very successful in
securing signatures, almost 500 voters
having signed the petition since Sat-
urday morning.

In today's Tribune will be found a
ong article by Col. Glenn Haynes
vhich we hope every reader of this
paper will take the time to read. It
jells the whole story in a nut shell. If
we are going to get permanent roads
n Cass county, now is the time' to act.

Other counties throughout the s,tate
are taking advantage of the new road
.aw, and the only way we can get our
primary roads in Cass county' per-
manently built at the present time, is
to take advantage of the new road
law.

The Tribune is glad to state that we
have found very few people, with
whom we have talked, but who will
vote in favor of the bonds.

OVER $32,000,000
IN REAL PROPERTY

Assessed Value of Property in Coun-
ty Over That Amount. Moneys

and Credits Are Listed at
$5,663,007.00. '

The assessed value of all real prop-
erty in Cass county as turned in by
the assessors this spring is $32,744,-
171, according to figures made public
by the county auditor's office after
they had been checked over following
the adjournment of the board of su-
pervisors as a board of equalization.
The 349,234.44 acres of land in the
county was assessed at $25,222,490, an.
average of $72.22 per acre, with ex-
emptions totaling $30,308. Town lota
were assessed at $4,937,952, with ex-
emptions totaling $161,112. Moneys
and credits were listed at $5,663,007
with exemptions of $35,484.

Bank Stocks $121,936.
Buildings on land leased not more

than three years were assessed at
$20,392, and buildings on land leased
more than three years at $32,100.
Personal property was assessed afc
$2,583,729. Bank stocks were as-
sessed at ?121,936; merchandise,
$734,278; capital employed in man-
ufacturing, $370; household and
boarding house furniture at $4,169,
and other personal property/at $256,-
153. According to the figures, there
are 4,643 polls in the county.

Fou'r hundred and twenty-sta year-
ling colts were valued at $9,897, an
average of $23.23; 461 head of 2-
year-old colts at $15,322, an average
of $33.23; 7,632 head of horses at
$372,449, an average of $48.80; 40
stallions at $3,888, an average of
$97.20; 93 yearling mules at $2,310,
an average of $39.96; 1,203 3-year-61d
mules at $66,552, averaging $55:32,
and 10 jacks were valued at $757, an.
average of $75.70 per head.

Cattle in Feeding.
There were, at the time the assess-

ment was made, 2,644 cattle in feed-
ing in the county. Their value was
placed at $106,198, or an average of
$40.16 per head. Yearling heifers,
totaling 3,379 head, were valued at
$55,454, an average value of $16.41.
Two-year-old heifers, of which there
were 2,044 head, were valued at $52,-
819, an average of $25.84 per head.
The valuation of 13,235 head of cattle
was placed at $448,688, an average
of $33.90 per head; 4,396 yearling
steers were valued at $84,876, an av-
erage of $19.26 per head;'546 head of
2-year-old steers were valued at $14,-
781, or an average of $27.07; two 3-
year-old steers were valued at $80;
862 head of bulls were valued at $34,-
867, an average of $40.42; 9,221 head
of swine were valued at $118,526, an
average of $12.85 per head, and 7,-
135 head of sheep were listed at $43,-

pay
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ing
mUJIWJ 10 ww...«- a - - ,

pal and interest. Hard-surfaced prt-
roads are an investment, not an

takes any.* upnation
mary
ex]

in the county. Such [ Iowa."

uxpenditure, and in the end they will
pay big dividends to the people of

No need to panel this smooth gyp-
rock board. Sheetrock's specialsum

reinforced joint system provides per-
fect surface for paint, paper or Tex«
tone (che plastic paint), FirefcToo. f,too,

s

Fullerton Lumber Co.

754, an average of $61.13 per head.
• Twenty-six goats were valued at

$207, an average of $7.95, and 208
dogs were listed at $6,122, an average
of $29.43 each. Vehicles were listed
at $4,718.

WELL KNOWN LADY PASSES
AWAY SUDDENLY TUESDAY

Mrs. N. W. Way, long time resi-
dent of Anita and Cass county, passed
away very suddenly at her home in
this city on Tuesday morning about
6:00 o'clock, after suffering a stroke
of apoplexy. Complaining of a severe
pain in the back of her head and be-
ing sick in.the stomach, her husband
called Dr. G. M, Adair, but sho passed
away in a few minutes after the Doc-
tor arrived at the Way home. De-
ceased was in her 06th. yetu1. '

Funeral services will be held at the
Christian church on Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, nnd will be con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Wayno
Greene. Interment will be made in
Evergreen cemetery.

A complete'obituary of Mrs. Way
will be printed in next week's Tribune.

D. C. Bell has been making some
improvements to his residence prop-
erty at the comer of Third and
Chestnut Streets, among them being
a new furnace. _,..., . ;.

HOW SMART ARE YOU?

1. Under the present laws, could a.
woman become president of the Unit-
ed States ?

2. What liquid is used on the back
of plate glass to make mirrors?

3. Where did the word Thursday
originate ?

4. What biography of a noted man
was written by James Boswell ?

5. In what magazine does the de-
partment "Short Turns and Encores"
appear in every issue?

6. What American naval officer
said, "Don't give up the ship" after
he had been mortally wounded,? What
was the name of the ship?

7. What fish can jump water falU
while swimming upstream?

8. What is the "Bridge of Sighs?"
Where is it?

9. At what temperature does
water normally freeze ?

10. By whom was the South Pola
discovered ? When ?

(Answers to these questions will be
found on page 8.)

Bring your lard pails to Miller's.
The price is lower now than it will bo
in the future. It

On account of so many members
being out of town, there will be no
meeting: of the Congregational ladies
aid society this week. ,

We can furnish you a house painb
from factory to home for $1.97 per
gallon.

It ANITA DRUG CO,
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Sure Relief
6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION
25<t and 75$ Pk&Sold Everywhere

Kill All Flies
Hind[anywhere. DAISY FLY I..
till* all Bias. Nut, dean, omamei

IAROLD S O M B R S

THEY SPREAD
DISEASE
attneuVni

convenient ana
p. Lasts allsea*

ion. Made of mital,
ean't spill or tip over;
will not soil or Injure

anything. Gaoruiteea.
IniUt upon

DAISY FLY KILLER
from your dernier.

B r o o k l y n N. Y.

CANCER FREE BOOK
SENT ON REQUEST

Tells cause of cancer and what to do for
pain,1 bleeding, odor, etc. Write for it
today, mentioning this paper. Address
Indianapolis Cancer Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind.

BIG MONEY Selling Autn Sent Covers to
Neighbors. Experience unnecessary; lowest
prices; commissions paid dally. Outfit free.
Elliott Products Co., 6301 So. Park?'Chicago.

Did Seem That Remark
Wat Rather Personal

The chief of police of Sharon, Pa.,
during a stray-dog campaign, called
upon the superintendent of a big steel
mill In the city to get permission to
throw the dead dogs on the mill's slag
pile, where subsequent accumulations
would quickly cover them up.

The superintendent was out of town
when the chief called first. Ills as-
sistant, a timid and excitable person,
declined to give the necessary per-
mission, but promised to speak to hla
superior about It on his return the
next day. This he did In his usual
excited fashion. Running Into the su-
perintendent's office, lie started to
stammer:

"The chief of police, he's hunting
up all the stray dogs In town, and he
was lookln' for you yesterday—"

"Get out of here!" thundered the
superintendent.—Los Angeles Times.

KNOW YOCB DOG
"His Majesty," a wonderful, heart-appealing
Dot; Story. Sent FREE for a red stamp.
D»pt. AB, Box 658, New Orleans, Louisiana.

100 Cow Dairy Farm 4 miles from Portland,
Maine, on Boston road. One of best In New
Borland. Modern barns throughout. Liberal
ktrma. Portland Farms, So. Portland, Maine,

Unemployed Must Study
Single men under thirty and mar-

ried men under twenty-five years must
regularly attend the school for unem-
ployed conducted by Salford guard-
ians, In England, If they wish, to draw
the unemployment dole. Arithmetic,
English, drawing and woodwork are
among the subjects taught.

Oft Biff Mall From Ever} ivlicre. All kinds,
lamples, magazines, money-making proposi-
tions. Agents, etc. Whole year 26c. Central
Supply Bur., 107 V4 W. Main, Freeport. 111.

A former ACTOR'S book on

Passion-Marriage-Divorce
FACTS every Boy and Olrl, man and wom-
an should know!
SECRETS, and TRUTHS made clear!
Guaranteed one of the strongest books on
vital matters ever printed.
Books mailed In plain package.
Send $1.00 (stamps or money order) to

GEORGE Li. STEVENS
tI5 8. Fifth Street - - Philadelphia, Pa.

Takes Out
all pain instantly

Police Topples for Sale) pure bred; eligible
to registry; males, ( IE; females, $12; popular
tray color. Ted Broer. New Provldenoe. la.

GERM-O-TONE
• POULTRY TONIO

WHITE DIARRHEA PREVENTIVE
A. Germicide. Blood Purifier and Egg Pro-
ducer. Will keep your fowls healthy. Inex-
pensive to use. The cost per chicken la lesa
than 4 cents for 12 months. PRICE $1.00
per Quart Bottle. Prepaid. Money refunded
If not satisfied. AQKNTS: Write for exclu-
sive territory. Manufactured by

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1703 Cumlng St. - Omaha, Nebraska

WANTED
Toung wild red foxes. Get my prices before
•elllng. I pay most. Dr. W. A. MOELLBR,
118 East Sixth Street, WATERLOO, IOWA.

A FEW IIOUBS AT HOME IS ALT, YOU
need' to make extra money. Complete plan
and Instructions 26o. SUPERIOR MFQ. CO..
Mil Rldgo Ave.. BAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street > - Des Moines, Iowa

A Pleasant. Home-like Hotel
fUtcs: Sl.2Stot2.QQ. Centrally Located.

CORNS
Dr. SchoU's Zino-pads stop all pain
quicker than any other known
method. Takes but a minute to quiet
the worst corn. Healing starts at
once. When the corn is gone it never
comes back. If new shoes make the
spot "touchy" again, a Zino-pad
•tops it instantly. That's because
Zino-pads remove the cause-
pressing and rubbing of shoes.

Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads are medi-
cated, antiseptic, protective. At all
druggist's and shoe dealer's—3Sc.

DZScholls
'Lino-pads
Put one on—the pain is gone/

Agents to Sell GOT. Al. Smith's Answer to
fir. Marshall's challenge and "Civil Alle-

Jlanoe of Cathollo Citizens." Postpaid 2Bo.
•erless Printing Co., Box 033, Louisville, Ky.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Russia's "Sunday College"
Russia's first "Sunday university"

for peasants has just opened In the
town of Gorky, In White Russia,
writes the Moscow correspondent of
the Christian Science Monitor. The
Sunday university Is an established
Institution In the Russian cities and
might be compared with university ex-
tension courses In America. Its pur-
pose Is to give brouder education to
wage earners who are unable to carry
on their studies on week days. The
peasant university will offer a two-
year course of Instruction and will
specialize In agricultural subjects.

Sugar Be Praised*
Dr. AVoods Hutchlnson finds health

In the sugar bowl habit. Pitying our
forefathers, he says they obtained
their carbohydrates, not In ganulated
sweetness, but In cannon-ball dump-
lings, loaded with chunks of fat.
gplces and sour prunes, which they
called plum pudding. Small wonder,
he says, those dumpling-eating pio-
neers awoke with a head like a con-
certina, and a mouth like a lime kiln,

Live Stock Is
Improving Fast

Officials Think Tendency
Shows Influence of Edu-

cational Work.

(Fr»parod by the United 8t»te§ Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Participation of live stock owners
In the systematic campaign to Improve
domestic animals shows several In-
teresting trends In live stock .evolu-
tion. During the seven and one-half
years that the federal-state plan has
been In operation the enrollment of
new participants has heen continuous,
averaging nbout two hundred a month.
Live stock officials of the United
States Department of Agriculture con-
sider that this tendency shows the
gradual Influence of educational and
demonstration work.

Many Breeds Represented,
Another noticeable trend Is the

many breeds and classes represented.
The kind of stock raised by twenty-
five owners In Kentucky, who late In
April ofiicinlly Joined the army of
pure-bred sire users, Illustrates the
wide range of animals Involved in this
useful work. Among the principal
breeds undergoing Improvement at the
hands of these progressive stock own-
ers are Jersey, Guernsey, Holsteln,
Shorthorn, and Augus cattle; Chester-
White and Poland-China swine; and
various breeds of chickens In which
Leghorns and Plymouth Ilocks pre-
dominate.

Lithographed Barn Sign.
Persons co-operating with the vari-

ous states and the Department of
Agriculture receive- a lithographed
barn sign suitable for display on their
premises. The sole requirement Is the
written agreement to use pure-bred
sires for all classes of live stock kept
and to follow systematic breeding
methods leading to the Improvment of
herds and flocks. The department fur-
nishes suitable printed matter on th»
principles of live stock breeding. Fre-
quent reports show that resulting Im-
provement of the animals raised under
such a plan adds greatly to their util-
ity and sale value.

Corn-Belt Farmers Will
Keep Out Harmful Borer

Not content with keeping close tabs
on the progress of the corn-borer
clean-up campaign In Ohio and neigh-
boring states, the corn-belt farmer far-
ther west Is already taking steps to
keep the borer out, according to re-
ports received by the United States
Department of Agriculture.

Iowa has appropriated 5200,000 and
other corn-belt states have appropri-
ated like sums for corn-borer research
within recent months. Engineers are
trying to develop machinery that will
make It easier to grow corn In the
presence of the borer. Plant .breeders
are hoping to develop varieties of corn
that will circumvent the attacks of the
borer. Realizing that a change In
usual farm practice may be necessary,
many raldwestern farmers are now
studying the best ways of making such
changes. In northern Indiana, al-
though the borer has been found only
In six northeastern counties, farmers
have offered to clean up their fields
on the chance that their stalks might
be harboring some borers. Blazing
oil has been used to burn any stubblq
that might possibly be Infested.

OUR COMIC SECTIOM
Our Pet Peeve

THE FEATHERHEADS Well, If s Been a Hard Day

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM
I Bemovci Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling
I R«»tores Color mnd
I Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair1 60Sand 11.08 at DraBgUu.

~ em. Wki..P«tohoiru«.N.Y.

HINDERCORNS
lout*, etc., stops all pain, e

. BemoTes Corns. Gal-
, ensures comfort to thi

ttrtTiukes' walking easr. 15° by mall or at Drag-
(tsu. Hlsoox Chemical Works, Patcbogue, N. Y.

I tbe skin beautiful for only SL9B.
LET. Ask Tour dealer or writ* Dr.
ept. W, S978 Michigan Are., Chicago.

AJB a general thing, the more friends
a man has .the fewer he needs.

That Print-Shop Towel
A Hiawatha woman boasts having a

towel that is over thirty-eight years
old. "While we would not deprive her
of her minute of joy," says Carl Brown
In the Atchison Globe, "we must as-
sure her that every print shop has a
towel that is as old as the ottlce—and
printing was Invented In the first hall
of the Fifteenth century."

Those who are annoyed by what Is,
have taken the first step to create
something better.

And then
Grandma

Danced

Summer Care of Calves
Is of Much Importance

' If. the young calf Is turned out to
pasture he should be furnished shelter
from the hot sun, suggests Horace
Jones, Instructor In dairy husbandP.v
at the IJorth. Carolina State college.
Calves that have had Indoor care,
when turned out without shelter, de-
velop blisters on their backs and are
easy prey for winged pests. A. cheap
shed of some sort furnishes excellent
refuge for the young calf during the
day.

If a number of calves are placed In
the same pasture and are of such age
that milk'must be fed, It is necessary
that a row of stanchions be provided
In which to tie them while being fed
and for a few minutes afterward.
Each calf should be fed separately.
Too often a number of calves are fed
from a trough. The result Is that the
Jarge calves gorge themselves while
the weaker ones do not receive enough
milk. "Bulk" feeding is a very poor
practice. Calves do very well on pas-
ture and can be cared for In this
manner more economically than In any
other way. Care must be taken, how-
ever, to see that they receive what
additional care is necessary.

/ New I'M GeKfTA Puu.
I TUtT OMB ,BOTC -TAKST
/ cfl itAVi <r/-efiuse IF 1 f

WOODEN
3AB YOU?ABB SllLINO VJOODBN

SOMB9USS.'
THATBOTTLBCbK

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Village Go*
EVERY TIME TW1S SHEST GOeS T& Pwsr BOSS '
I MAWE IS CAU.VBR ATTEUTIOH TO A TOW WOY

NEVUS 1TBAS VOO OVERLOOKED- MOM) "DOC"
BOWES REAU-f SPBUT THE U*T TWO WEEKS

AUO IDOXIT SEE MOTHlW HERE
BUMSTEBRL UUttU? BIQWT MEW TUBE?
UGHTXJIUCr BURUEP OUT MIS
TX' MINISTER. MAPPEMSP TO BC
SO AU. »4AL CoULD SAY WAff. "OH 0^1

PPOVOKIMQ-! *

"TTTE were quite alarmed about mother. She wouldn't
V V eat, was terribly constipated, bilious, and seemed to

be fading fast. We thought it due entirely to her 86 years
• of age, But a neighbor brought over a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin and it was really remarkable how she picked right
up, and now she can even dance around with her grand-
children. Now we are never without Syrup Pepsin in
the house." (Name and address furnished upon request)

Regulates Bowels of Old Folks
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is so palatable, sets so
well in the stomach, works so easily, so gently, so kindly
with old folks as to accomplish its purpose without'
gripe, pain or other distress. For biliousness, sour
stomach, coated tongue, constipation, and the lassitude, whether
of children, parents or those in the evening of life, Syrup
Pepsin is recommended everywhere. It is sold by all druggists.

For a free trial bottle tend name and address to
~ ' Syrvf CompoHUt MmticeUo, lllinau.

Agricultural Items

The city and suburban garden can
harbor the corn borer Just as the corn-
field can,

* * *
Grapevines of varieties which grow

vigorously usually do best when pruned
and trained to the KnlfCen system.

* * •
Pear growers will be Interested In

a new material for the control of pear
psylla. It consists of a mixture In
equal parts of hydrated lime and plas-
ter of parls together with 1 per cent
nicotine.

* * *
If you believe a flnllnr saved Is n

dollar earned, try borrowing money at
the bank at the rat* of Q per cnnt a
y«iar BO you can take advantage of the
10 per cent discount for cash within
ton days.

A
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Not Freight on Board, But—On your Wheels.
Every Goodyear Tire you buy from us goes on
your wheel, if you wish. Correctly applied,
properly inflated—ready for the road. You
pay nothing extra for this.

Neither do you pay a premium for our regu-
lar Inspection Service which helps you get
every mile from your Goodyear Tire that the
factory built into it. ' •

We can supply you with a Goodyear-built,
Goodyear guaranteed Tire—backed by Good-
year Service—at a price that makes sending
away for tires poor economy.

Come in and let us prove it to you.

For more pep and more 'mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter. •
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A full linevof cold meats at Mil-
ler's. > It

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the gues.ts last Wednesday
of Mrs. Amelia King at her home on
.West Main Street.

Its economy-to wear LaFrance pure
silk to the top hose. LaFrance com-
bines beauty and neatness, plus ser-
vice. $1.90 in all shades. Le-
wis.' It

Quality meats at a reasonable price
at Miller's. it

The gasoline tax for the month of
April has been received by the coun-
ty treasurer. Cass county's share,
totaling $5,585.05, shows a consider-
able increase over previous months.

Mrs. Frank E. Carter was hostess
to the members of the Friday Bridge
Club on Friday afternoon at her home
on West Main Street. Besides the
members of the club, there was but
one guest, Mrs. Carl H. Miller. Miss
Mattie 'Harrison won the high score
for the,afternoon.

Frank Rhoads left Friday for Peor-
ia, Illinois, where he has accepted a
position! with the air mail light house
service/of the U. S. government, and
will have charge of the signal lights
between Chicago and St. Louis. His
headquarters will be in Peoria, and he
expects to move his family to that city
in a few,:weeks.

New Perfection and
Puritan Oil Stoves
American Pressure

Gas Stoves
With one of these stoves in your

home, cooking will be a pleasure Suring
the warm days of summer. Come in
and let us show you the many useful
features of these stoves.

Clardy'S
"OUAUITY HARDWARE"

4- LINCOLN ITEMS. +
*• + + + + + + + + + •»••»> + + + •»

H. G. Highley and C. V. Wilson
were Des Moines visitors last Monday.

Chas. Heck shelled corn for C. T.
McAfee Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Irvin Johnson and children of
Sanborn, Iowa, came the first of the
week to visit a few weeks with their
parents and grandparents, C. T. Mc-
Afee and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. W. C. McCrory entertained a
company of ladies at quilting at her
home Wednesday afternoon.

Catherine and Ethelyn Wilson spent
a few days last week with their
aunt, Mrs. John Gunderson and hus-
band.

The Helping Hand Club met last
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Worth
Chastain in Anita. The time was
spent in quilting and tieing a com-
forter. At the close of the afternoon
the hostess served a delicious lunch.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Henry Aggen.

John Rendleman of Exira called at
the J. T. Brown home last week.

Dorothy Chancy had her face lanced
last Friday morning, which was the
result of swelling of the glands of
her neck. She is getting along nicely.

Saturday, June 18th., %vas the sixth
birthday of Mahlandt Baier, son of
Fred Baier and wife. To celebrate
the occasion he invited in a number of
his little friends and cousins, all of
whorii enjoyed themselves to the
greatest extent in various games. At
the close of the afternoon his mother
served sandwiches, ice cream, straw-
berries and cake. Mahlandt receiv-
ed many nice and useful gifts.

Gladys Sager spent Saturday night
with her friend, Elma Herrick.

A large number of people from
Lenox and Audubon met Sunday
moraing at the Maple Grove school
house to spend the day. The affair
was an annual family reunion.

C. T. McAfee, wife and son, Cecil,
and daughter, Mrs. Johnson and fam-
ily, spent Sunday at the W. D. Mc-
Afee home.

Geo. Daughenbaugh, wife and
daughter, Cora, of Wiota were Sun-
day guests of F. A. Daughenbaugh
and family.

J. T. Brown, wife and son, Leland,
and Clayton Dill and wife visited Sun-
day at the J. J. Dill home.

J. P. Aupperle has purchased a new
Ford sedan.

Werner Blunk and wife entertained
a company of relatives at Sunday
dinner.

L. C. McAfee took a truck load of
hogs to Omaha Sunday evening.

Lindy blue ami white bow tics at
50c at Lewis.'

Eastern Star memorial services
were held last Sunday afternoon.

There will be an ice cream social at
Highland church on Friday evening.

.Tared Blattner of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Tuesday afternoon

Go to Miller's, he will help you solve
the meat problem for your Sunday
dinner. It

Lyle Ray, wife and daughter, Vir-
ginia, and Walter Strauser, wife and
daughter, Charlotte, spent Sunday
near Stuart with their brother and
brother-in-law, Fred Strauser and
family.

J. L. Hartman of Guthrie Center
was a business caller in the city Mon-
day. Mr. Hartman is an employe of
the Iowa Electric Co., taking the place
of Frank P. Johnston, who has gone
to Fairmont, Minnesota, to become
manager of a plant owned by the
company there.

Leland G. Sorden, Cass county farm
bureau agent, and Miss Ruth L. Bar-
tholomew, Cass county Red .Cross
nurse, were united in marriage at
11:00 o'clock on Monday morning at
the Presbyterian parsonage in Atlan-
tic, the ceremony being performed by
Rev. Wm. Mack.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

"You don't have to institute a law
suit to collect ,the wages of sin."

Sunday School held up fine under
the threatening weather but FINE
isn't the BEST and we shouldn't be
'satisfied until we obtain the BEST
Will YOU do your part?

The Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs
day at.the church.

We hope <hat you appreciate the
improvements around the Church.

Next Sunday morning the sermon
will be one in answer to many re
quests and questions. It will be "The
Lord's Supper." In the evening there
will be the second of the series of
sermons dealing with Christ. Last
Sunday the sermon was "Jesus, the
Christ" and next Sunday it will be
"Jesus, the Resm-rected Christ." All
are invited to attend these services.

"The happiness of life depends upon
the quality of your thoughts; there-
fore$*guard accordingly."

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Colored heel silk nose, this is the
newest addition to our complete line
of shades for sumner, $1.00. Le-
wis.' "

Fred Ehrmnn of Wiota underwent a
major operation at the Atlantic hospi-
tal last Friday. He is reported as
getting along nicely.

C. W. Hockenberry and wife and W.
F. Budd and two sons, Cecil and
Frank, spent Sunday in Dexter with
John W. Budd and family.

Stanley Chinn, who is employed
with a construction gang of the Bell
Telephone Co. at Cedar Rapids, was
visiting with friends in the city Tues-
day.

The meeting of the Grant township
farm bureau at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Osen has been post-
poned until the last Wednesday in
July.

Mrs. S. E. Adair and daughter,
Miss Margaret, of Des Moines are vis-
iting in the city at the home of their
son and brother, Dr. G. M. Adair and
family.

Why bother with a marcel when you
can get a LeMur permanent wave
that will last you for months. Phone
128J Atlantic for an appointment
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty Par-
lor, tf

Workmen are busy this week tear-
ing down the large house on the lots
where Barnholdt & Black will erect a
[gasoline filling station. The hot
water heating plant has been bought
by a firm in Colfax, and they have
men here dismantling the system.

The period for filing for govern
ment war risk insurance will close in
about ten days and R. W. Cockshoo
of Atlantic, who is assisting veterans
in filing applications for the insur
ance, urges world war veterans tc
take advantage of the insurance.

Through the efforts of Congress
man W. R. Green, Mrs. Helen Dock
stader of this city, a Civil War widow,
has been granted .a pension of $30.00
per month, together with something
over $3,200.00 in back pension. Mrs.
,'Dockstader makes her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Anna Forsythe, on
East Main Street.

There will be a business meeting of
the members of the Congregational
church at the church at 7:30 o'clock
on Thursday evening, at which time
matters of importance will be dis-
cussed. Each family is requested to
take a covered dish, and hot coffee
will be served. A social time will
follow the meeting.

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, and
M. M. Burkhart, wife and son, Paul,
drove to Rockwell City Sunday morn-
ing, where they spent the day with
Mrs. Fred C. Chinn. Miss Dorothy
Chinn, who was injured a week ago
in an auto accident, remains in a
critical condition, although there are
more hopes for her recovery now
than there was a week ago.

At her home on Chestnut Street
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. M.
M. Burkhart was hostess to the regu-
lar meeting of the" Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club. Invited guests, besides
the members, were Mrs. Ed. Wheeler,
Mrs. Joe Vetter, Mrs. Chester A!
Long, Mrs. Ralph Forshay and Mrs'.
Julius Hansen of Rochester, New
York, who was visiting in the city.
High score honors were won by Mrs.
Forshay.

Wagner & Wagner have rented
space in their new building to a Mr.
Ryan who will open up a repair auto
shop in a few days. Mr. Ryan has
been the head mechanic in the Buick
garage in Atlantic for the last year
and a half, and before that owned a
repair shop in Clearmont, Missouri,
from which place he is moving ma-
chinery here with which to do his
work. He has rented the Bangham
property on Third Street, .where he
and his family will make their 'home.

Fontanelle is making great prep-
arations for celebrating the Fourth
in that town. One of the big attrac-
tions will be the entertainments to be
staged by the various township Farm
Bureau organizations of the county,
The town is offering $100.00, divided
into three prizes—$60, $30 and i?20
—for the best half hour entertain-
ment by these organizations. This
is a new stunt and should create much
interest among the Farm Bureau
folks as well as to give the crowd fine
entertainment.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

New quart bottles, per dozen $1.0o
Corn, peas, beans, kraut and hominy per can._i0c

Japanese hulless pop corn, per pound lQc

J. M. Country Gentleman cornj per can lg

Pickles and olives, in all sizes, up from. _ I5c

50-grain Advo pure cider vinegar 4Qc

Fresh roasted peanuts, per pound. lgc

No. 3 can sweet potatoes ___18c, 25c, 3oc

Advo grape fruit, per can _._ 30(,
Soda or sal soda, 3 boxes for ---25C

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 pounds sugar (cash) .egc

Pork and Beans, 3 cans f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ 25C

Red Kidney beans, 3 cans f o r _ _ _ ' _ _ _ _ _ 25C

Peaches, pears, apricots and prunes, per can__.i9c

25-ounce can K. C. baking powder 22c
P. & G. soap, 10 bars and 2 dozen clothes pins._38c
Royal Baking Powder~ large can 47C

Macaroni or spaghetti, 4 boxes for-. 25c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

John Heck, who has been confined
to his home by illness for several
months, is reported in a critical con-
dition, and it is feared that the end is
not far off.

Mrs. Robert J. Mclntyre and daugh-
ter, Miss Ruby, of Fort Collins, Colo-
rado, are spending the week in the
city with relatives and friends. They
are former residents of Lincoln town-
ship.

Miss Elizabeth Newton, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Len Newton of Lan-
der, Montana, has come to \Anita to
receive osteopath treatments from Dr.
J. W. Macklin. The young lady is
15 years of age, and is a niece of
Postmaster Ed. L. Newton.

Men's fine ribbed union suits
the wear you have a right to expet
Short sleeves, ankle length, sizes 36b
46, at 98c. Lewis.' \

Julius Hansen and wife of R
ter, New York, are the guests of 1
parents, 0. C. Hansen and wife, f
other relatives and friends.

M. Millhollin, manager of the Kuul
Elevator Co. in this city, is taking J
two weeks' vacation from his w'J
and with Mrs. Millhollin is visitinjl
with their children in Des MoinsJ
Guthrie Center and Omaha. Howarll
Millhollin is looking after the work at I
the elevator during his father's
sen^e and J. T. Monng is acting a)|
mayor of the town.

Farmers Coop. Poultry and Egg Co,
Highest price paid for Poultry, Eggs, Cream,

and Hides. Phone 49.

The Riviera
Theatre **£r

OmaHa's Proudest
Possession

AN ACRE OF SHAH

It Brings Broadway
to the Middled

r Get Your Radio Overhauled
i Ring 270 and your Radio will be inspected free--

We have Tubes, Batteries and other Radio accessor-1
ies for all makes of sets.

Battcry==Electric Shop
JKMBS FOOTE, !»roprletor

Let us fix up the old .Ford now, while we are
waiting to see what Mr. Ford is going to give us
in the way of a new car.

We repaint them any color you want in the
new durable finishes. Makes them look like new
again. Prices are reasonable.

See us for Threshing Machines. We are head-
quarters for all makes and sizes.

Dement Motor Co.
Anita Iowa.' . / •



Americans
Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
» LessonT

RIV f. B. FJTKWATKK. 1J.O.. Don*.
Moody Bible Ini-tltuto at Chicago.)
«c) 1!>27. Western Nc-wnpnper Union.)

HELP FOR
SICK

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
NOTHER native American has almost

reached the end of the trail.
From Martha's Vineyard off the

' coast of Massachusetts comes word
that the heath hen Is facing the ex-
tinction that a few years ago over-
took another American bird, the
passenger pigeon. Despite all the

efforts that have been made to preserve the rapid-
ly decreasing numbers of this species of grouse
(for the conservation of which more than ?GO,000
already has been spent), the heath hen seems to
be doomed. Martha's Vineyard Is the only place
In the world where It can be found and It is be-
lieved that there are now only about twenty speci-
mens of the bird left on the island, a decrease of
fifteen from last year.

The story of the heath hen Is a tragic but by
no means an unusual one In a country which has
become notorious for Its prodigality In wasting Its
natural resources. In many respects It is similar
to the story of the passenger pigeon whose num-
bers were at one time so countless that no one
believed that they could ever be entirely killed
off. So an appalling slaughter of the birds went

• on for years until a passenger pigeon became a
rarity and before sportsmen and bird lovers
realized It, It was too Inte to save the species
from extinction. The last survivor died8 in the
Cincinnati Zoological gardens In 1914. These birds,
once so numerous that within the memory of
thousands of persons now Hying their flight liter-
ally "darkened the sky," were wiped out of exist-
ence In a little more than two decndes!

A hundred and fifty years ago the heath hen
•was one of the principal game birds of New Eng-
land and the middle Atlantic states. It was dis-
tributed from Cape Ann to Virginia and It was
especially abundant In the lowlands of Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut and Long Island. When the
early settlers began to cut off the forests the
decline of the heath hen started. Its straight
unswerving flight made It an easy target for the
hunter In the open, and it was shot nnd trapped
at all seasons. The spread of civilization and the
Increasing number of cats nnd dogs which killed
Its young further decimated the heath hen until
It was practically extinct on the mainland and the
few left were on Martha's Vineyard. Apparently
no measures were taken for Its protection until
this time, but on account of the scarcity of preda-
tory animals on the Island, the strict fire patrol
and the legislative measures which were finally
taken to save the birds, the heath hen seemed to
have a good chance to Increase In numbers.

Such has not been the case, however. Twenty
years ago there were about fifteen hundred birds
on the Island. By 1924 that number had shrunk to
less than fifty. Last year the census taken by
Prof. Alfred Gross of Bowdoln college, one of
the foremost ornithologists in the country, showed
that there were only thirty-five left, and now bird
lovers of New England are alarmed to learn that
this pitiful remnant apparently has been still
further reduced In spite of all the efforts that
have been made to save them.

The heath hen closely resembles the western
prairie chicken. It Is a light reddish brown above,
barred with black and buff. At the sides of the
neck there are tufts of black feathers, ori each
side Is an orange-colored sac and over each
eye is a small orange-colored comb. Like the
prairie chicken It has the curious habit of "boom-
ing" early In the spring each year. This cull Is
said to be similar to the whistle of a distant tug-
boat in a fog. It heralds the mating season and Is
a preliminary to and a part of what has been
described as "the strangest sight ever seen

in ^the woods"—the dance of the heath hens.
At daybreak the heath hens meet on certain

dancing grounds, which they have apparently
picked out in advance, and there they go through
a series of antics which are as curious for human
beings to watch ns no doubt a Charleston contest
would be for the heath hen to watch. The birds
run, jump, bow, toot and cackle In their unique
pastime. Their short tails are cocked forward over
their backs, the black neck feathers stand out
stiffly at different angles until at last they point
directly forward over the crested heads like the
ears of a Jack-rabbit. Their breasts are puffed
up and the air sacs are distended until the bird
looks almost twice his natural size. They prancex
backward and forward, flapping their wings, and
f»om their throats come a series of squeals,
cackles, clucks, chuckles nnd laughing sounds.
Often, two birds will run toward each other until
they are almost beak to beak. Then they remain
motionless for several minutes. Sometimes they
fight, but for the most part, their time Is spent
in tooting and dancing. The morning dance
usually lasts until the sun Is high In the sky and
then the birds scuttle back Into the recesses of
the 5,000 acres of scrub oak in the center of the
Island which they frequent. Sometimes they come
out to repeat their dance again just after sunset.

If the efforts to save the heath hen are unsuc-
cessful it will be a tragic recurrence of the fate
which overtook the passenger pigeon, although the
ruthless slaughter of these birds Is a more shame-
ful record to be laid at the door of Americans
than will be their failure to save the heath hen.
The destruction of the pigeons began within forty
years after the first settlers came to New Eng-'

The End of the Trail
Far to the west the vanished herds they

followed
And came at last unto the Journey's end;

Naught have they found save bones where
bisons wallowed,

Naught now Is theirs—nor food, nor fire,
nor friend.

Pony and man alike completely weary,
Evert the rainbow hope^at last long fled;

Sadly they face a darkness cold and dreary,
Broken, they seek the company of the

dead. —M. Beatrice Sumner.

land, and for the next two hundred years the
killing continued. Finally, In 1878 the birds, hav-
ing been driven by persecution from many states,
concentrated in a few localities in Michigan, and
It was during the next two decades that the whole-
sale slaughter which wiped them out of existence
took place. The last Important nesting place of
the passenger pigeon was near Petoskey, in Em-
met county, Michigan. There, in 1881, an army of
five thousand men gathered for civilization's at-
tack on the defenceless birds which hud come
there to rear their young. The attack continued
from March unti l August and during this period of
twenty weeks It is estimated that one billion birds
were killed and shipped from this and neighboi^-
Ing nesting places. l

One morning America woke up to find that the
passenger pigeon was virtually extinct. It became
so rare,that prizes were offered for the discovery
of a single specimen, The last Individual definitely
recorded In a wild state was captured at Bar
Harbor, Maine, in 1004. In various zoological gar-
dens a few Individuals were preserved. Duvld
Whlttaker of Milwaukee, Wls., procured a pair
of young birds from an Indian in that state In
1888, and during the next eight years these In-
creased to fifteen. Ily 1908, however, only seven
of this number had survived, and at lust only one,

.a female, was left. 1'hls bird, known as "Martha,"
wtis sent to the Cincinnati zoo and there she be-
came famous an the last of the race.

Since the death of "Martha" persons in various
parts of the country have reported from tlmu to
time the discovery of passenger pigeons, but In

every case it has turned out that the discoverer
had seen some other member of the dove family
which is easily confused with the passenger
pigeon. And so despite the high rewards that are
still standing for proof that the passenger pigeon
Is still In existence, a single authentic specimen
Is yet to be revealed. So the next time you see
a newspaper story stating that one of these birds
has been seen, just put it down that some amateur
ornithologist has made another mistake. The
passenger pigeon (Ectoplstes mlgratorius) IS
extinct.

Although the heath hen Is the only bird which
now seems definitely doomed to follow the passen
ger pigeon Into the sunset, there are several other
species which are In danger of extinction. One of
these Is a close relative of the heath hen, the
prairie chicken. Only a few years ago the booming
of these birds wns still to be heard everywhere In
the prairies of the Middle West and the eastern
part of the Great Plains. In many places this
sound Is becoming rare, and even though the prairie
chicken does not now seem to be in imminent
danger of extinction certainly Its numbers have
been so greatly reduced that It cnn be called a
Vanishing American.

Not only In the bird world, but In the animal
world as well there are Vanishing Americans.
There was a time when the 'buffalo wns so numer-
ous that, just ns In the case of the passenger
pigeon, Americans would have scoffed nt the idea
that this nobler-animal could ever be In clanger
of extinction. So long as the buffalo was killed
only to supply the food neecls of the Indian and
*he first white settlers on its ranges, there wns
no danger. Then the hide hunter came upon the
scene. Again two decades saw another race of
native Americans headed for oblivion. By the end
of the eighties, the last wild herd of buffalo had
been killed off nnd, of all the countless millions
that once roamed the plains, only a few scattering
herds In picivnte game parks and public preserves
were left. Fortunately public sentiment wns
aroused Just In time and, due to the efforts of
several conservation societies during the first part
of the present century, the bison wns saved There

. are now enough Of these animals in Canada and
the United States to guarantee their preservation
and in recent years (l,ey imve nctuil l l lncreuged

to such an extent that there has be™ an over-
crowding «,n the available space which mankind
has grudgingly allotted to them.

The settling up of the last West and the increas-
ing number of farms wl,ld, „,,„„„,„
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Lesson for June 26

Review—Life and Letters of Peter
(Read 1 Peter 5:1-11).

GOLDEN TEXT—Follow me and I
Wi l t mnl<e you Hpli'ers of men.

pnuiARY TOPIC—Lessons from
'etor's Life.

Jt.'.NTOR TOPIC—Peter In the School
if Christ.

INTEUMEDIATB AND SENTOR TOP-
-—pf ln r ns n Lender.
VOUXO PKOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

C—Ppler's Life nnd Work.

At host, suggestions as to the
method of review have only n rela-
tive value. The Individuali ty of the
readier, the aptitude of the pupils and
;he department of the school are fac-
tors which determine the best method.
:o use. Three methods are suggested,
the first two of which are in part
taken from "Peloubet's Notes."

I. Peter'* Characteristics.
Among the outstanding characteris-

tics of Peter may be mentioned Impet-
uosity, leadership, courage, cowardice,
changeableness, outspokenness. These1

traits and others are to be found in
the quarter's lessons.

II. Biographical.
The features to be stressed In this

plan are Peter's early life, disciple-
ship, sad fall, restoration, preaching
at 'Pentecost, imprisonment, writings.

III . The Summary Method.
Lesson for April 3.
Jesus had first called Peter and

John to become His disciples. After-
wards he called them to become fish-
ers of men. He first calls sinners to
come to Him for salvation nnd then
calls those who are saved to serve
Him In winning others to Christ

Lesson for April 10.
Following .the feeding of the five

thousand, some were disposed to com-
pel Christ to be king. Seemingly to
prevent the disciples frdm entangle
ment In this movement He sent them
across the sea. From His place of
prayer In the mount He saw them
struggling against the storm on Lake
Galilee and went 'to their rescue
speaking words of comfort. At his In-
vitation Peter walked on the water
but when he took his eyes off of the
Savior he began to sink.

Lesson for April 17.
To give the disciples a clear concep-

tion of His person, to prepare them
for the dark hour of the cross, Jesus
put to them two questions, "Who do
men say I nm?" (R. V.) "Who say
ye1 that I am?" (R. V.) One's concep-
tion of Christ's person determines his
character and his service.

Lesson for April 24,
To revive the crushed, hopes of the

disciples and to show them how the
kingdom was to be realized, Christ
was transfigured beforte-them.

Lesson for May 1.
Peter's downfall began when he re

fused to hear about the cross. The
steps In his" downfall were self-con
fldence, sleeping at the post of duty
lack of prayer, zeal without knowl
edge, following Christ afar off, warm
ing himself at the enemy's fire, and
open denial. The look of Jesus
brought him to repentance.

Lesson for May 8.
Upon word by Mary that the,Lord's

tomb was empty, Peter and John hur
rledly made an Investigation. After
Jesus had shown Himself to be alive
by many infallible proofs He recom
missioned Peter. Resurrection mus
be beyond a peradventure before there
can be missionary effort. '

Lesson for May. 15.
Fifty days after Christ ascended the

Holy Spirit was poured out. When
the promise of the Father was sen
the disciples were empowered for
witnessing of Christ.

Lesson for May 22.
In the power of the Holy Splri'

Peter wrought miracles and witnessed
for Christ with such power that grea
numbers were added unto the church

Lesson for May 29.
After Pentecost Peter, who had

cowered before a Jewish maid an<!
shamefully denied his Lord, witnessed
for Christ in spite of persecution.

LeMon for June 5.
In keeping with Christ's command

to witness to the ends of the earth
the missionary program had so wld
ened as to include the Gentiles. Cor
nellus, a prominent Gentile of goo
reputation among the Jews, was used
of God to break down the middle wal
of partition.

Lesson for June 12.
Peter was imprisoned for preaching

the gospel. A great crisis was\upon
'the church. The church prayed\ and
uoa sent an angel to deliver Peter.

Lewon for June 19.
Though Christians are sojourners In

the earth they have responsibilities a
citizens. They should be obedient t«
the. laws of the country.

Dwell Deep
It is God's will that I should bi

•erene and strong and brave. He doe
not mean for me to be despairing o
depressed. Day by day He will glv
f* a mea«ure of strength adequat
lor each emergency. "Dwell deep, m
8o«l, dwell deep!"—Christian Ob
server.

True Faith
faith detaches from the wort*
ln Proportion as It attach* tt

.-F. B. Mey«r

Brooklyn, New York—M ,
mann of 228 Schaeffer sT?J.r°- 0. d
IKEiKissjsasis'-ii:viifiwn do\vn'n-j'.'!1*n

JJ letter bnv '
Mrs Hegmann. and took f,
Plnkham's Vegetable Com™,
got relief" Mrs. HegnmS?
Lydia E. Plnkham's Herb ?-
Lydia B. Pinkham's Pin3
tion, with good results
am recommending your
all I know who have symnt^
same as mine, and to othervS'
think it will help. You ma
statement as a testimonial m>,\
answer any letters sent toineW.
•who would like Information „,*"
your medicines." '

There are women in your mi
perhaps in. your town—who hw» J
ten letters similar to thla one w
now. much, Lydia B. Pinkham's
table Compound has helped I

The Pinkhain Mediclno Um
Lynn, Mass., will gladly furnish
women with, these names uponr

If n girl has teeth
never as dumb as an oyster.

BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTORII
Prepared Especially for

and Children of All Agul

Mother 1 Fletcher's Castortal
been In use for over 80 yenraJ
pleasant, harmless substitute fel
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drop)
Soothing Syrups. Contains no nu
Ics. Proven directions are on i
package. Physicians everywtetl
ommend It. I

The genuine bears signature of I

,
THI MmMntP,HIMIM IWW|

Jusf shake in

Your Druggist Says
Indigesfii
Musi Go or Money!

You are simply patching (
stomach when you take thWl
can only bring relief for a
at a time.

Why not build up your
stomach—make It strong m ,
ous so that you can eat anytmj
want any time you want to *
nlsety and distress?

Dare's Mentha Pepsin »(l
every sufferer from poor dlgtf
dyspepsia needs—a plensant i
Ing elixir for the stomach.

Thousands of bottles of
Mentha Pepsin are sold every <
cause It is an .outstanding, sup"
effective stomach elixir that d »(•
everywhere sell with the dls«»t|
demanding -that If It doe*'' I
more roll good than anything j« I
tried—get 'your money bncu. •

Demand Dare's-no repnWW
will offer you a substitute..

KILL BATS
SAFELY
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I Specials in

iMen's Suits
I ftf Ug\ i Consists of single Suits of a
LUl HU. I "lot number, and
we are making a special price of

JJO

I A& MA 9 Consists of all our men's sta-
UUI NU. C--pie Serges and Worsted Suits.
A wonderful opportunity to get a C9A 7C
good Suit at only - - - H>C«f. I U

Young Men's Suits

'25.00, $30.00, '35.00

•^^

I

ROE CLOTHING COMPANY
Anita, Iowa

A bn,,}. ,,oy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Dasher on June Sth.

A meetl^rfrtT^V. club will be
held at the home of Mrs. Leslie C.an-
dall on Thursday of this week. RoH
call will be answered with your fav-
orite flower.

We have McCormick-Deering twine
on hand. Place your order with us.

3t FARMERS COOP.

Miss Marion Wagner is taking a
ten days' vacation from her work at
the local post office.

, H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

! f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
ift Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL .4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
'if Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night. 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
if 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
W Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
* ANITA PUMP CO. 4
Ft Pint door west of Stager's 4
W Cafe.
If Come in and figure with me. 4
W - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR
PhDSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Cltlzeus State Bank

Gtlli Promptly attended, day 01 night.
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

H. £. CAMPBELL
Physician and Surgeon

if
If
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
( f 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4

l f 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
If If you need any kind of
If draying or delivering, you can H
If get the same by calling Cliff H
If Metheny. He will be at your "
If service in short order. Phone H
If 810. 4
l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

ft (k 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.>
W Ass't State Veterinarian
If Office first door west of Mil-
tf ler'fl Meat Market ff
Hi Office phone 2 on 193 H
W Residence phone 8 on 193. f<

, K i f , 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 : 4

If
I*
If
W
If
W.
14:
ft!
If
If
If
K

4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN.

COMPANY
Exclusive Agents

For
Numa Block Coal

Highest Market Price Paid
For

All Kinds of Grain
Let t» Figure with You on Your *

COAL
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

:f.:f4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

1. Yes. ~~
2. Mercury.
3. It is the day of Thor, the thun-

der and war god of Norse Mythology.
4. The' Biography of Dr. Samuel

ohnson.
5. Saturday Evening Post.
6. Captain James Lawrence, com-

manding the U. S. Frigate Chesa-
peake.

7. Salmon.
8. A bridge in Venice which con-

nects the palace of the dogs with the
prisons of the city.

9. At 32 degrees Fahrenheit.
10. By Roald Amundsen, in 1911.

| FROM OUR OLD FILES |
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •
••••••MM ••••••••••/

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

My wife, Minnie Beaver, having
left my home, I hereby notify the
public that I will not be responsible
for any debts which she may contract.
Take due notice and govern yourself
accordingly.

Dated this 1st. day of June, A. D.,
1927.

4tp JOSEPH W. BEAVER.

Mr. Huss of Adair does our chicken
culling. Leave your orders here,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

E.^E. Barnholdt and F. A. Black
were business callers in Des Moines
last Thursday.

Agent wanted in Anita territory.
Make $75.00 per week. $1.50 an hour
for spare time. Introducing Finest
Guaranteed Hosiery. 96 styles and
colors. Low prices. Auto furnished.
No capital or experience necessary.
BETTERKNIT TEXTILE CO., Desk
2719, Greenfield, Ohio. 3tp

From Iowa points in 1926 various
commodities to the value of $33,728,-
728 were exported. It is interesting
to note what constituted the bulk of
such outgoing shipments. Lard rank-
ed first in order of value with $10,-
961,355 followed by 'hams anc
shoulders valued at $5,895,705; ba-
con, $5,507,458; agricultural ma-
chinery, vehicles and parts, $1,090,-
550; and oats, meal and rolled oats
$1,046,942. Fresh pork, pickled pork
canned meats, oleo, oil, eggs, corn
meal and flours, glucose and grape
sugar, cornstarch, textiles, wool and
paper, were included in the commo
dities exported from the state during
1926.

0. E. Smith, of Spirit Lake telL
about the wonderful output at th<
fish hatchery up there. He says tha
over one hundred and forty million
pike have been hatched this season
and distributed in the lakes. This i
one of the biggest and most success
ful seasons the hatchery has ever en
joyed. The enlarging of the hatchery
and the new ponds for the holding o
the pike have made it possible to in
crease the hatch materially, and it i
thought with much more fertility
Over the week-end the little twister
were coming out by the millions am
had the employees on the run. A!
the lakes were given a good supply
as well as Center lake where a pik
nursery has been established. In th
cleaning of . Center lake approxi
mately 50,000 bull heads were taken
out and distributed in outlying lake
and streams.

June 24, 1897.
N. C. Burkhart and wife are the

iroud parents of a son, born June
Oth.
A few more hitching posts have

ieen erected on the principal streets
if Anita.

Anita proposes to hold one of the
)iggest and best celebrations this
ear that it ever has.
The report is that J. W. Dougherty

and Miss Belle Purvis, both of this
city, were married in Atlantic yester-
day.

Dr. E. E. Major and wife vere in
Omaha last week. While in that cit
Vlrs. Major had a very success Cul op-

eration performed.
Cass county will be entitled to six-

een delegates in the republican state
onvention which meets in Cedar
Rapids on the 18th. of August.

The Texas Farmer says: "Never
nake love in a corn field. Corn has
ears." And the Chicago Times-Herald
adds: "True, but corn isn't easily
shocked." Verily, these are husk"]
ests.

Chas. Brockman's smile during the
jast week measures exactly a yard
and a half on account of the arrival
of a ten pound boy which came to
make home pleasant for him and his
good wife.

The steamboat, "Great Western,"
owned by parties at Lewis, and used
for general pleasure trips on Crystal
Lake of that city, has been inspected
by proper authorities, and found safe
to carry 120 pounds of steam? and
thirty-six persons.

A number of the "old boys" went
out to Lake Bruce last Thursday ev-
ening and paddled around for in hour
in the nice, thick mud. It has been so
long since the boys went swimming
that they forgot to take their clothes
off before making a dive.

Dr. and Mrs* W. E. Fish gave
social parties to a number of their
friends last week, and the evenings
were passed very pleasantly in num
erous ways. Refreshments, including
all the delicacies of the season, form
ed no small part of the evening's en
joyment.

J. A, Conerd of Atlantic has been in
Washington for about a week. Whil
there he was confirmed fcs postmaste;
at Atlantic. This is a final settlemen
of a political fight, in which anj
means were used to gain an end. I
was the field against Conerd, but h
won out easily.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Ea
tates a Specialty.

Howard Allanson, wife and ehilt
ren have returned to their homo
Lincoln, Nebraska, after a pleasan
visit in the city with her mother, Mr
L. R. Goodpasture and husband.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching
from prize winning Anconas. Extr
heavy laying strain. Winter eg|
production 60 percent flock average
Prices very reasonable. Satisfactio
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair

Farmers Coop
Raven Pi£ Meal.
International Feed
Oil Meal.

Stop chicks dying with Lee's Germa-

BONGERS BROS.zone,
tf

Mrs. Blair Hull is home from a vis-
it in Mcnlo with her parents, H. H.
Colbert and wife. _

Miss Mildred Walker has returned
home from Casper, Wyoming where
she has been teaching school the past
vear, to spend the summer vacation
'iJh her parents, U. S. Walker and

wife. .

The members o7the L. 0. C. bridge
club were the guests of Mrs. Ernest
Burke at her home on West Mam
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
Guests were Mrs. Homer Millhollin
and Miss Mattie Harrison, and high
score was held by Mrs. Guy Hayter.

- llulj

Unique Pro'gran
Thursday and Friday j,m

" 23rd. and 2.th "
"THE CATS I.AJAM

Benefit show for the '
girls of Anita.

Ca'«P pj

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Iowa. tf

CALUMET CAFB
Ross Camblin, Prop.

Third and Chestnut Streets.
: •

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

' YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor:

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractor*

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
Sth. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigars
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-'Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business' Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eya Man
Op-tom-e-tris^

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and tubes.

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fresh
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U. S.

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anhelser-Busch

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

' LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing, and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

'HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J- S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
uut Flower, and Fnneral Designs
« Anita see Mrs. L. B. TrumbuU

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

Saturday, June 2-,th
"FLYING HORSEMEN-

Buck Jones. •
Also

"SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR.
Comedy,

Sunday and Monday, j,,n
26th. and 27th

"MAN OF THE FOREST"
By Zane Grey. FeaturinK ,.

Holt, Georgia Hale. MelodiL
the West. ma

Also
"AESOP'S FABLES"

Tuesday, June 28th
"BLACK CYCLONE"

With Rex, the wild horse.

Ford Service whi'e you wait.
uine Ford parts—our prices are iV

tf DEMENT MOTOR Co]

Maurice Keller of Des Moines \a

ed in the city the past week with I
sister, Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and f
iiy.

Van Underwool, Worshipful Ma
of Obedience Lodge, No. 383, A. F,J
A. M., was in Council Bluffs
week to attend the meeting of
Iowa grand lodge.

A very Stephenson was called J
Dutch Flats, California, last
when he received word of the de
his father, Thomas Stephenson,
Stephenson was for many yean |
resident of Adair county and
wards lived in Anita, leaving
about five years ago for California, j

f Anita1 General Service Co.
f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
f Farm Implements, WasUnj'
»• Machines and Batteries.
f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-4-

f 4-4-4- 4-4- 4- 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 i l* f |
ft ' DR. P. T. WILLIAM3
f DENTIST
¥• Office Second Floor of Odd
f Fellow Building.
f Phone: Office 2 on 177.
f Residence 3 oiVFI.
f 4-4-4- 4-4- 4-4-4- 4 -44HH

f+ + + + + + + + + 4 - 4 4 * * 1

i Anita Business
Directory

4- + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 + + J
+ FOR BETTER SERVICE
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
+ + + + + + + + + + ++4-4+*
+ PETERSEN BARBER SHOP;
+ We strive to please,
+ First class work.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4+1
+ ' J. R. STUHR
+ Dry Goods, Groceries and
+ Ready-to-Wear. .
4. 4.+ 4.4.+ 4. 4. 4. 4. 4-+ 4-4**|
+ STAGER'S CAFE
+ Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft
+ Drinks, Candy and Tobacco,
+ + + + + + + + + + 4- + + 44+J
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP
+ A flrrt class shop for ladiei «•]
+ well as men.
+ + + + + + + + + + +
+ ANITA BANK INSR.
+ Joe Vetter, Manager.
+ Every known kind of Insurt^]
+ + + + + + + + + + '
+ C D . MlLLARD
+ ' General
+. Blacksmithing.

+ + + +,+ + + + + + + +—«*<+ SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEW
+ Buick and Chevrolet
+ Auto Repairing.
+ + + + + + + + + + + •»
+ C. V. EAST
+ Optometrist
+ Have your eyes
+ + + + + + + + + + + V

,+ ROBISON PRODUCE
+ Highest market price for
+ poultry and eggs.
4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.4- 4- 4- + 4- 4
+ DEMENT MOTOR
+ • Ford Sales and
+ Radios artd Radio

+ E. C. DORSET
+ Highest price for Poultry,
4- Cream and Hides.
+ + + + + + + + + + * ,
4- SHAFFER FILLING STA'
+ Marathon gas and ow»
+ Tank wagon service
4.4.4.4.4.4.4- ' ' J-J '*'
+ BARTLEY -
+ Mill and chick feeds
+ We-buy cream, poul^aj r -, . ,

+ FOTsiuY INSURANCE! A j
4) Real Estate
f Loana



persuasion
"Don't go homel Moth-
er's going to give us
Monarch Cocoa and

iTeenie Weenie
I peanut Butter sand* H
Iwiches." Ea

Cocoa, Catiop, Plcklu,
rButter. Canned Fruit* and Vegetable!,
fc luperlor tabta ipeclalUea.

ONARCH
li th« only rattonilfr idvirtlHd bnnd ot

FOOD PBODOCTI Mid »cltiilv<lr through th*
IVn md operate tbwr own (tarn.
|lD, MURDOCH & CO.
' BitaHlihed 1853

> Flttibunh Bonoa NrwYoA
tionvllle Tampa Lot Ancclei

Too Fresh
:omer—Have you stuffed olives?

Ing Grocer—No, ma'am, but I
felled dates.

find Feed
£or Money

the feed famines* with
[new kind of feed mill. Every
imunity U now, or loon will
demanding feed ground
!? in larga quantities and
fine. Medium grinding,

by many kinds of mills, i*
ger in demand.

ACUE ACE
•roer.tMill, i

ils Is the latest form of feed
der. It combines the cutting
bn of the attrition mill with
(hammering action of the

tier mill.
mill will grind 100 Ibs. of

born, oats, rye, barley, alfal-
Br anything grindable to any
fess, with 25% to 50% less

than any otfier type of
er.

pis saving in power alone
cs these mills money mak-
all over the country. They
,give you a better profit
Ing feed than any other business
jich you can engage on the same
nt of capital. There should lie one

|ur community.
pi for free booklet "THE STORY
'* WONDERFUL FEED MILl."
i tells you about thla mill and the
'unity o! making money In the

iced business. Complete equlp-
m capacities from 2,500 to 25,000

•our. coating from $750 and Up.
mini pay tor themselves in •

wnths.

nelo-Ainarleui Mill Co.
r Are. OwwukofOi Ky.

'SET?
'»nd bowel disorders

MiKidenpalng,Youw«nt|
liutclcl Take Chamber-
I "He Remedy diluted
I w»ter and toon you'll
"t Ask your drllggtat i
^liable remedy today. J

~> »lze, send 4c to Chamberlain
Company. 703 Sixth Avenue,

GUARANTEED RCMCOV FOR

â Knows All
what's a philosopher?"

'lp who's too hard up to worry
I", son."

c IS no

SUMMERY GEORGETTE PRINTS-
FOR THE VACATION WARDROBE

I
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T?jlStn,Ee la "n11 sct" <or about as
.in?n a?Untt a mldsum™r fashion
scene as fancy can picture. For both
matron and flapper the mode has pre-
pared delectable frocks of lluttory
sheer chiffons, topped with big droop,
ug-brlm chnpeaux whose colorfulncss
Will iar,Plly join fgrces with the tones
and tints of growing flowers and sum-
mer sltfes.

The gowns and hats In the picture
are typical of the mode whose reign
M foretold for this summer. While
these lovely costumes portray the gen-
era! trend toward hats big of brim
and frocks daintily sheer, only the
Individual ensemble can convey tha
glory of color which will be achieved

ribbons, nlso shoulder flowers of sett
fabric, are favorite trimming details

Of course you are not thinking
of starling on that vocation trip
without u smart Jersey sports frock,
"so bo of good cheer, for there Is
yet time to clianpe your mind, and It's
a fact your wardrobe would be sndly
lacking without a pretty, becoming
jersey one-.piece dress or Jumper suit.
JSothlng equal to Jersey for faithful
service! A jersey froclf has the fac-
ulty of being tucked Into any corner
of auto trunk or week-end suitcase,
corning forth at the propitious moment
unwrlnkled and ready to wear.

The Jersey frock In the picture la a
likeable model, because of Irs extreme

For the Matron and Flapper.

throughout dress, headwear, footwear;
likewise every accessory.

Long snug-fitting sleeves are an out-
standing feature of the multi-colored,
Deflowered chiffon frocks as now
worn. A charming vagary of the mode
Is to omit applied trimmings In styling
these sheer transparencies, arriving
at effect by a most Intriguing handling
of the fabric, In multitudinous drapes,
panels, tiers and the like.

Side-fullness Is becoming quite a
factor In styling. This same is put
Into practice in the Instance of each
of the gowns In the Illustration. Fot
the dress on the standing figure, a
Wide sash of self-material tied over
the left blp answers to the call for

simplicity; likewise Us extreme mod
Ishness. It makes Its style appeal In
such smart details as a to-the-front
plaited fullness, also Its twin-belt ef-
fect, these two-ln-one belts being out-
standing In the season's showings.

Clever Innovations are contlnuall}
being Introduced In the styling of Jer
sey frocks. They are such as tena
to maintain a lively enthusiasm for
the dress or suit or ensemble of jer-
sey. There Is, for Instance, the unique
method of employing several shades
of the same color, as In case of a
blue Jersey frock, which seams sev-
eral cone-shaped sections together,
ranging from navy through delft and
marine, to palest tint, the entire cross-

A Simple Jane? Frock.

the now-so-extretnely-modlsh big-bow
trimming, at the some time giving the
Impression of a generous side-fullness.

The gented figure adopts a shirred
•Ide-lnsert which, while It assures the
desired fullness, also attains an un-
even hemline, which IB also a matter
of outstanding style Importance.

As to the printed motif for chlffona
and georgettes, fashion runs to ex-
tremes from tiny florals to huge flow-
«•, especially roses. Colored velvet

Ing the blouse from one central point
ike rays of the sun. So deftly are
he colors as^bled and the fabrics

manipulated, the effect Is .rather that
of an ombre material wh ch Is dyed
in Hie knitting, Metallic InterUnltted
effec s £ ££tlr exploited In jersey.

Ask for
mmtmmmm.

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

Add this cool crispness
to summer's luscious fruits

Post Toasties have the true deli-
cate flavor of the succulent
hearts of corn sealed in by the
special toasting process of the
Postum Company.

Add the crunchy crispness of
Post Toasties to summer fruits
for a new deliciousness.
Here is crispness that makes
your favorite fruits seem

cooler, with flavor that makes
them taste even better than
they are. Be sure that you get
the real Post Toasties that stay
crisp in milk or cream.

Post Toasties come only in
the red and yellow package,

wax-wrapped to keep
them fresh and ready to
serve.

P O S T U M C O M P A N Y ,
O 1917, P. Co., Inc.

INC. , B A T T L E C R E E K , M I C H ,

Baby Now Worth $9,333
The fact that we live longer than

did our grandfathers IB bringing us
billions of dollars In cash, says a
great Insurance company, whose ex-
perts estimate that the total Increase
In earning power of American men and
women In the present generation, or
since 1001, Is $3,500,000,000. This
gain, they declare In Popular Science
Monthly, has-been due largely to the
extension of life.

In 1D01 n baby boy at birth was con-
sidered to have a potential value of
$7,553. By 1924 this value Increased
,to $0,333. This gain also, they con-
clude, Is due to expectation of longer
life, with a consequent longer period
of earning capacity.

• Green's
August Flower
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc.
Relieves Distress after Hurried
Meals or Overeating. - Being a
gentle laxative, It keeps the di-
gestive tract working normally.
30C&90C. At all Druggists.

6. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURV, N. J.

Nothing New in Idea
That Men Are "Funny"

"Men are funny." That's not such
an unusual statement as to be star-
tling. The startling part about the
observation Is that a man made It—
n man who, In his dally task of giv-
ing shaves and haircuts, has plenty
of opportunity to know whereof he
speaks.

"In the old days before women In-
vaded my shop," explained the bar-
ber, "men would come In and some-
times wait as much as two hours for
their turn In the chair. Now, be-
cause I have so much feminine trade,
pome of my work Is by appointment.

"If a man comes In on chance anil
has to wait for some mm who comes
In after him, but who has an appoint-
ment, he's so disgruntled he's likely
not to come back. Anil probably he's
waited only a half hour. It Isn't the
wait_-it's the fact that some one
conies In after him with the privilege
of going ahead of lilm. Yes, Bieu are
tunny."—Philadelphia Record.

Hit Value
They still tell stories of Richard

Harding Davis, the famous novelist
d war correspondent. Once he

went to Interview Joe Chamberlain,
at that time head of the British gov-
ernment.

With his usual touch of ego, Davl»,
tried to Impress his Importance on
Chamberlain when the latter Inter-
rupted by saying:

"Really, Mr. Davis, I don't get your
point. My own notion Is that If It
were not for you journalists, we
wouldn't know what a rotten world
we're living In."

MIT.

Many a woman studies her glass to
the neglect of her heart.

Splendid Oval Rag
Woven for Theater

What Is considered the world's larg-
est oval rug was recently completed
by an American company for a popu-
lar New York theater. It was a che-
nlle rug 1 Inch In thickness, 41 by 58
feet, oval lu size, with one seam
lengthwise In the fabric. Thirty-three
hundred pounds of surface yarn were
dyed and 1,800 pounds of backing
spun for the .rug, which, when sheared
and completed, weighed over two tons.
As n central ornament the rug design
has the letter R, symbolizing the name
of the theater manager. This letter
Is surrounded by motifs framed from
the microphone. The central orna-
ment Is supported by four shields dis-
playing musical Instruments and mo-
tifs derived from light, the spectrum
and movie reels. These are embodied
In a large oval panel through which
are dispersed various animal forms.
The outer field Is surrounded by a
heavy border.. The main field Is
woven in tones of crimson and gold,
the panels In blues, taupes and com-
plementary shades.

One oughtn't to kiss babies; but ba-
bies nre so pretty.

W. N. U., DES KOINES, NO. 25--1927.

She Hadn't Seen It
Please, tnn'um," said the beggar,

"I've lost my ripht leg."
"Well, It Isn't here," said the wom-

an, slamming the door.—New York
Times.

A few friends drop in on Pa Buzz
FIT spray clears your home of mosquitoes

and flies. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths ._, „
. „ , jL „ . "Tbi yellow ran
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches «** '*» ««* band"

J) mi flump «il M. (..l.l

Rave You Blemishes or
A Clear Smooth Skin?

If you wish a akin clear of blemishes and
other annoying eruptions begin to-day
the. regular use of Cuticura Soap, as-
sisted by Cuticura Ointment. No other
method IB BO agreeable, BO often effective
and so economical,
Botp loe. Olnttnunt 29 and He. Talcum ffie,
whw«. Bfttni' ' ... ..-

CuUcura Shaving Stick 25o.
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Boys ana Girls

EAT A PIATE OF la Ckiw JVKY PAY

Hardings
ICE

CREAM

When you have a nickel or a
dime to spend buy

Harding's
IceCream!

It's cooling
tastes good
makes you grow
has lime for your teeth
and iron for your blood

A cone is a big trickle's worth
with

HARDING'S Ice
Cream

L Bongers Bros.

prge H. Lee and Dr. Hess' Poul-
nd Stock Remedies at Bongers

tf

|E. Faulkner and wife spent a
'. of days last week with friends

is Moines.

p. 0. H. Meyer and H. Brinkman
ps Moines were over night visit-

i the city Friday with Dr. J. W.
Ilin and family.

Dom and daughter, Miss Leita,
1 to Des Moines Saturday morn-
jvhere they are spending the week
I their brother and uncle, Harry

and family.

Paul P. Edwards of Atlantic was in
the city Saturday morning.

We sell Raven Pig Meal, either in
sack or ton lots,

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Morgan and wife of Austin,
Minnesota, arrived here Sunday, being
called here by the death of their
grandson, Orville Morgan, Jr.

Miss Velma Eissell, a daughter of
Frank Bissell of Dexter, Iowa, was
married a few days ago to A. Robert
Nelson. They will make their home
in Evanston, Illinois, where Mr. Nel-
son is a certified accountant.

Ray Vinall and wife of Davenport
Iowa, are visiting here with relatives
and friends. •>

Clarence Bruce of Tampa, Florida
visited in the city for a short time
Saturday with friends.

Ford Service while you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right
' tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

J. A. Wagner and son, Norman
Chester Wagner, Harry Huff and
Jesse McElfresh left Friday morning
for northern Minnesota where they
are spending the week fishing in the
different lakes of that country.

Grand Celebration July 4th.
At

Cass County Fair Grounds
Atlantic, Iowa

A great .program, full of thrills, and an Ideal Spot
for your 4th. of July outing.

10:OO A. M.—Base Ball Game. 17th. Infantry of Ft. Crook vs. Atlantic.
1:OO A. M.—Speaking from platform by Ex-Mayor Wallace M. Short, of,

Sioux City.
12:OO Noon- Basket Lunch.

1-3O P. M.—Running and Pony Races.
3:OO P. M.—Big daylight Balloon Ascension.
3:30 P. Mi-Automobile Races, 5 mile, 10 mile and Novelty.
7:3O P. M—Band Concert by 17th. Infantry Military Band.
S'OO P. M.—Thrilling Night Illuminated Balloon' Ascension.
8:30 P. M.—GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.

, In addition to the big program outlined-above, there will be all kinds of
g>orts and games, for young and old. Bring the family, come early, stay late.
'Bring your lunch or you can secure same on grounds. Plenty oi Water ana
ihade. Music by the Band all day long.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THIS CELEBRATION.
^>MISSION:»50 cents for Adults. 25 cents for each child under 14 years.

Cass County Fair Association
Atlantic -:: Iowa.

G. Lindernan, President. W, W. Don Carlos, Jr., Secretary.
OJ

Friday-Saturday Specials
Sweet Potatoes, No. 2 1-2 - . . _ xsc

Iten's Cookies, assorted, per pound - - . . 22c
Rice, fancy Blue Rose, per pound - - . 6c
Prunes, quts, No. 2 1-2, heavy syrup, can - - 23c
Oats, Chinaware brand, per package - . - 32c
Tea, half pound, P. & G. - . . .. 19c

Tea, pound package, G. & S. - . . 23c
Puritan Malt, per can - . . . QQC

Pineapple, No. 21-2 cans, per can . . . 2Oc
Butternut Coffee, pound - . . 450
Kirk's Soap, 1O bars, 1 Soap Chip FREE - - - ssc

W. W. Jell, 3 packages . . . gOc
Campbell's Soups, per can . .. . . IQC

1 pound Candy FREE with $2.OO order.

Peaches, Plums, Apricots, Tomatoes, Cantaloupes,
Watermelons, Lettuce '

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery

City Meat Market
Home of the Best Meats in .Town

F. E, Travis, Prop.

All choice steaks, per pound ; 3Oc
Good steak, per pound 2Sc
Choice beef roasts, per pound 2Oc
Good beef roasts, per pound I8c
Choice rib boiling beef, per pound__ 12c, ISc
Pork roasts, per pound 25c
Pork steak, per pound 25c
Salt pork, per pound 2Sc
Morrell's Pride Luncheon Meat, per pound 4Oc
Summer sausage and liver sausage, per pound _25c
Minced Ham, per pound 2Oc
Weinies, per pound 2Oc
Hamburger, per pound _' 2Oc
Pork Sausage, per pound 2Oc
Pimento, Brick and American cheese, pound___35c
Cream cheese, per pound • 3Oc
Canned milk, two sizes,, 5c, lOc
Fresh milk, pints and quarts 5c, lOc
Yorkshire Farm butter, per pound 4-Sc
Oleomargarine, 2 pounds.— 4-Sc
Morrell's Pride ham, per pound 2Oc to 3Oc
Picnic ham, per pound I9c
Good bacon, per pound _' 19c to 4Sc
Morrell's Ye-Olden style pure lard, per pound. 17\c
Old-fashioned home-made Bologna.

ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR .
A WHOLE LOT LESS

Emil AcJamson and wife of Green-
field were Sunday guests of L. B.
Trumbull and family. .

Duco gloss, the new white trimmed
rain coat is guaranteed not to 'crack,
and can be cleaned. Priced at $9.90
at Lewis,' It

Mrs. Fra,nk Moss and son, Ralph, of
Pacific Junction, Iowa, are visiting in
the city with the families of Lyle Ray
and Walter Strauser. Mrs. Moss is
a sister of Mrs. Ray and Mr. Strau-
ser.

0. V. Jeffries of Pittsburg, Penn-
sylvania, has accepted a position in
the repair department of the Shaffer
& Christensen garage. He and his
family will n;ake their home in South
Anita.

Clifford Taylor of Des Moines vis-
ted here last Friday and Saturday
with his uncle, S. K. Wilson and fam-
ly. Cliff will be remembered here by
he older residents as a lad who made
lis home with W. T. Wilson and wife,
is mother passing away when he was

\ small lad. About twenty years ago
o left here, entering the employ of
tie Northwestern Railway at Boone as

brakemans Fourteen years ago he
met with an accident that cost him
ne leg and the foot on the other leg,
ut by means of artificial limbs he
as .learned to get around very good,
tt present he is employed by the
rellow TaJcicab Co, in Des Moines as

a driver of one of their cars.

Dr. W. E. Fish, J. R. Stuhr, C. H.
Hartley and W. H. Dorale left Sunday
for a week's outing at Spirit Lake,
Iowa.

Get your ice cream freezers at Le-
wis,' The standard machines we sell
insure you of the best. Priced lower
at Lewis.' It

Many fields of corn in this vicinity
have been replanted because of tha
activity of cut worms, the result of
the cold, backward season.

0. G. Shepherd, wife and baby
daughter, Mary Lorraine, and Miss
Clara Garroutte, who is working in
the Shepherd home, were here from
Jefferson Sunday to spend the • day
with L. B. Trumbull and family.

James Morgan and daughter, Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp, returned home Sat-
urday from a visit with their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Bruce Engle and
family, at Burlington, Iowa. While
gone they also visited with relatives
in Chicago.

The Standard Oil bulk station at
Wiota was broken into one night lasb
week and an undetermined quantity
of gasoline stolen. G. ¥. Sandhorst,
the manager, noticed the theft when
he arrived at work the next morning.
The burglars had entered by breaking
in a large double door.

S, G. Jewett, wife and two sons,
Wayne and Lawrence, returned to
Anita Saturday from California,
where they went a mouth ago expect-
ing to make their home in that state.
Another son, Leland, who went out
there with them secured a position in
the bakery of the Ambassador Hotel,
Iso he remained there. Mr. Jewett is
undecided what line of business ho
will engage in here. They are living
in the house at the corner of Fourth
and Locust Streets, recently vacated
by the B. D. Forshay family.

*Vf

Keep Smiling
with Kellys N..

Barnholdt Is Still
in the

^

Tire Business
with the famous

Kellys
Although I have sold my filling station, I will

be back in business in Anita again in a few weeks,
having purchased the old Voorhees property onx

West Main Street; where Mr. P. A. Black and I will
build a new filling station. I am still handling Kellys
tires and tubes and if you are in need of any, see
me, as I have a supply on hand, and can make you
very attractive prices,

E. E. Barnholdt



SHOULD
BE CULTIVATED

.dropping"of frnlt, both apples
" "Phes Is largely due to Inch
,Pter durlna the season when the

is rnplnly Increasing In size.
vernge peach tree, normally to

Its crop, will require In the
Krhood of 3,000 gallons of water
L growing season, according to
I rooner, horticulturist, college of
h mure University of Arkansas.

in apple fee will require twice as
I v(lter because of Its larger size.
ILliitaln a constant supply of
lr throughout June and the first

ol July, It Is necessary to hold
niter tiiat Is now In the soil, by

Hint and thorough cultivation,
toltlvntlon should continue up to
ft,.st of July and should be thor-
i enough to keep down all vege-

It is Impossible to produce a
crop of fruit and support a

[of weeds or even a cover crop
L May, June, July and August,
•severe Checking of growth, even
lh sufficient moisture Is had later,
is a partial loss of crop. It may
Lean at least a partial loss,ot
I year's crop due to the formation
In insufficient nurabetr of fruit
I riie orchard should never be
led to stand In the spring until
Iconics too hard to plow."

Early Raspberry Is
(Developed in Minnesota
lilt growing stations operated over
[tnte In co-operation with the dl-
j of horticulture of the University
Innesota are being supplied with
Jlted amount of stock of an early
(ing seedling raspberry known as
1 No. 223. The new seedling fa
if a large number originated at
(late fruit breeding farm by onl-

horticulturists from iself-polll-
I stock of the Latham, which was
oped several years ago at the
[from a cross of the King and
in raspberries and which has be-
inn outstanding berry tn Mtnne-
and has proved Its'worth under
t i n many eastern and Middle
[states. The new variety pro-
[a good quality berry which rlp-

i week to ten days earlier than
atham and Is apparently less

to mosaic than even the
n. As stock of the new berry
[jlates, further distribution will
le In order to bring about a
test of Us merits.

prent Methods of
Training Raspberries

are various methods of train-
nspberrles. Probably the best

for average conditions Is the
hedge system. Under this

young plants are allowed to de-
i tips or suckers, depending

s variety, along the rows between
(nnts originally set About eight

i should be allowed between the
retained, all others being re-

i). Under this system, practically
Btivating can be done with a one-
[cultivator or garden tractor. A
on often be used to advantage
Destroying weeds between the

and ' for removing excessive
A trellis may or may hot be

ivlth this system, .as desired.

»**
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The Fellow Who's
Satisfied

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

"BE CAREFUL WHO YA PASS THAT CENT OFF ON DERE'S AN
AWFUL LOT OF PHON EY MONEY AROUND!"

ation Will Help
Yield of Strawberries

[rnead Irrigation of strawberries
ert the yield of berries more

per cent over the yield from
:ed plants, , according to re-

ust announced on tests made by
[Colby, associate chief of pomolo-

experiment station of tne
of agriculture, University of

In addition to the heavier
the fruit from the Irrigated

1 was larger and of finer quality.
results were obtained during

JB25 growing season when condl-
[were abnormally dry for straw-

The application of necessary
fire through overhead Irrigation

critical period In fruit growth
3 the crop.

Notes

i not relished by the straw-
ifl raspberry, which rather like

« soil. .
\ • • •

p demand for Mclntosh apples
rea better than for most other
f'es this season.

curcuito has been causing
''able damage of late. A heavy
fay Just after the petals fall In

K D to the arsenate of lead will bo
helpful.

At our house we laugh an* we sing
ana we shout, ,

And whirl all the chairs and the
tables about:

An' rnssel my pa, an' get him down,
too,

An' he's all out of breath when the
flghttn' ts through:

An* ma says that our house Is surely
a sight,

But pa an' I say that our house Is 'all
right.

— Edgar Quest.

THE MARSHMALLOW

/-pHERE is nothing the children like
A better around the campflre than

toasted mnrshmallows, In" winter the
grate Is often the campflre and may
be Just as enjoyable. The raarshmal-
low is a confection which lends Itself
to many culinary achievements.

An ordinary cream or lemon pie be-
comes especially stylish when decor-
ated with a few quartered or whole
marshmallows. They puff up, look so
tempting and taste so good that It al-
ways pays to have a box of them for
use In food, Cornstarch pudding,
chocolate pudding, jello, salad dress-
Ings or fruit are all im'proved by the
addition of a few marshmallows.

An apple or other fruit pie baked
uncovered and decorated with vwirsh-
mnllows Is both attractive and di-
gestible.

Hot chocolate or cocoa for the chil-
dren Is made most festive by a marsh-
mallow swimming around on top.

Plain cookies, vanilla wafers, crack-
ers or saltines are all the basis of
most attractive little cakes when dec-
orated with marshmallows, nuts and
Jrult preserved or dried. Place In a
hot oven to puff and brown.

Figs soaked overnight in grape
juice, then drained and stuffed with
nuts and marshmallows are delicious.

Pineapple nmrshraallows and whipped
cream are delicious poured over slices
of angel food for dessert.

I Gingerbread and sponge cakes cut
In two while hot and filled with marsh-
mallows, put together and placed in
a hot oven to melt, then served as a
flessert are delightful. Be sure that
the mallows are fresh or the melting
takes too long.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

L OOK out for the fellow who's sat-
isfied

And who thinks he knows it all;
Ho has missed his chances and never

tried,
So he's duo for a good hard fall.

He believes there's nothing more to
Vtnow,

That he's quite as smart as they
make-

In fact he thinks he's the whole show
And most other folks a fake.

But while he was patting himself on
tho back, '

This poor, self-satlsfled euy;
Ho sot switched off on a one-way track

While tho chances passed him by.
You've got to bo up and doing today,

With your eyes on the goal ahead,
And you've got to- be quick or the

chance gets away,
And the other chap has It Instead.

Vou can't sit around'In this age of ours
When there's such a lot to do,

And every one of llt's wasted hours
Means Just that much loss for you.

5Tou must have still higher things In
view,

And know there's » lot to learn,
That there's always something better

to do
And a chance at every turn.

And U\e man -who knows that h»
doesn't know,

Is more than half on the way
TO KNOW, and make his knowledge

grow
More vital with every day.-

So don't be content till you've done
your best,

And never be satisfied
Until you've met the hardest test,

And have tried, and tried, nnd
TRIED!

And THEN don't be satisfied, My
Friend;

For there're greater things to do
Than wore ever done—and there'*

just no end
To the chances In store for YOU!

(Copyright.)
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YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

* » •
^spraying the currant bushes

a|» the leaves unfold. You

ItCft
lota

l°ng way towards 'keeping
•u™ °ut ot tlw garden as the
|tlv!8

are thelr favori<* nurseries

• • *
the fruit growers In Oregon

it f«", Jm dead hens make an ex-1 'Gl'tlllv'un -C«- . ."«cr ior young fruit trees.
i^°-ut ,800 bens »»• «m«jc.

" the loss of

AS YOUNG AS SHE LOOKS

IN SPITE of all the problems' that are
bothering the world at present, this

one, "Should women bob their hair?"
continues to be discussed from New
York to San Francisco and from Hud-
son bay to the Gulf of Mexico.

This question has now entered on a
new phase. It has been made prac-
tical in all the great industrial centers
of the country because many employers
have taken sides.

Some say that they do not approve
of bobbed hair In business.

Others say that they have no opin-
ions on the subject, but may have
later on.

Why, It may be asked, should there
be such a fuss In a busy nation like
America over a trivial matter like
this—If anything feminine may be
called trivial?

The fashion cannot be condemned
as Immodest. In fact, It Is perfectly In-
nocent and youthful.

That consideration gives a hint as
to the true cause of the objection to
bobbed hair In business.

For some mysterious reason women
In general, lor their age, tend to grow
younger and still younger In appear-
ance.

The woman of thirty Is,more youth-
ful in looks than her grandmother was
at nineteen or twenty.

She does not lose Interest In her ap-
pearance as her ancestors used to do.
She considers that her husband ought
to find her as charming as a wife and
mother as he did when he first met
her, and didn't know whether she
would accept him or not.

An American woman always dresses
as well as she oun afford to; always
looks as well as she can and always,
nowadays, wants to be as young as
she looks.

She doesn't change her opinion, or
her practice, on this subject when she
goes Into business.

' There Is nothing sentimental or
foolish about the mutter. It has noth-
ing to do.with making an impression
or" anything foolish like that. It Is
just n Question of self-respect, of phy-
sical elllclency.

Men take a different view.
A great doctor snld recently tluu

every fresh gray Iwtr In his liwul
meant a new patient, nnd a successful
lawyer snid that his practice grew by
leaps and bounds when he grew bald.

And so It goes. If women want , to
get along In the business word, they
will have to make some concessions
to masculine prejudices nnd not look
as girlish as they can.

(© by McCMro Newspaper Syndicate.)

Do You Know

,„,, suylns. "Tu bel1 the cat-
* comes from one of Aesop's rubles.
* colony of mice having suffered
ewntlv from the sly tricks of a cat,
.„„* tmmther to dovl.se a remedy. A

B at the meeting nnd

T

met
mouse

year*

The young ln<l.y across the way says
she doesn't believe In one-pleco hatli-

Importnnt, even with lobbed

i© by MoCiucu Nowaimpor Syndic»t«.)

to B from tUe cut's nook and
f i m e v notice of her approach wouldtimely n o . suggestion

srteJSd «"•• «rait n
was giectui

e,? Tas co.no to mean to destroy
a common enemy «t a

l

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

OOOOOOOOOOOCKXXXXXXXXXOOOOO

"CATERWAULING"

term, frequently used to de-
•!• scribe a tumult of harsh noises,

is assumed to refer, of course, to the
cries of cats. And while It is true
that this association enters Into Its
significance, there Is far more to the
word than that. There Is a story In
Its origin.

"Caterwauling11 Is English for ."Kat
senmuslk" (cat music), which Is the
German translation of "Charivari," the
name of a well known Institution of
French rowdyism of former times.

"Charivari" described the hubbub and
uproar produced by the noise of pots
and pans and dishes mingled with
bawling and shrieking which was do
signed to express dislike or dlsap
provnl of the person against whom It
was directed. During the Middle ages
in France a charivari was frequently
rnlsed against people marrying the sec-
ond time, the widow particularly be-
ing hooted by the masked participators
who usually had to be bought off to
give the victims peace. The same
tiling happened at weddings where the
muling was considered unequal be-
cause of great disparity of age.

"Charivari" existed under dlfferen
nnmos in many countries in Europe
sometimes taking such violent form
Unit military interference was neces
snry to put It down. In the Pour
teenth century the church threatened
IHinlsliiiiont and even excommunlca
lion to people participating In sucl
demonstrations. Later charivari took
on n political significance, as during
the Restoration In France. By tha
time, however, the world had ad
vnnced to the stage where the attacks
ixnd violence Iregnn to take Intellectun
rather than physical form, the me
.dlum being the public press. Indeed
a paper called "Charivari" was estab
llshed In Paris in December, 1832, with
the avowed purpose nf satirizing the
happenings of the (lay. From this
CIUHO the Herman "KatsonmuslU" ant
the English "Caterwauling."

(Copyright.!
\ } !•—.!«

X"*: What Does Your Child1

Want to Know g
Answered by "^

BARBARA BOURJAILY 9

HOW DOES A SAILOR KNOW HIS
WAY IN THE OCEAN?

H« has a compass tried and true
To chart MB pathless way,

The stars can help him hold at nigh
His course without delay.

Replica and Reproduction
Replica means a copy of slinllai

value by the same hand that executec
the original ; reproduction Is Inferior
work, avowedly copyist
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and YOUR BODY
BOYS DON'T LIKE TO BE TRICKED

Some Interesting Information About
The Law of Life.

"He Is the Same Billy Exactly.

"Even Kings Must Move On."

L
ET us draw pictures as we
go along, shall we? The first
thing that I want you to re-
member Is that my body Is

nine, but It Isn't I."
"Oh, father 1"
"However, we cannot draw without

something to draw with, can we?"
That wanted thinking about. Boys

do not like to be tricked.
"No? Well, then you go and get

something. This Is my paper and my
pencil, Isn't It?"

"Righto 1" In chorus this time.
"Well, you 'are sure they are not

I?"
Popping eyes were the only re-

sponse.
''Just before we begin, give me my

hat, will you?
"Are you sure It Is my hat? All

right, It Isn't I, Thanks. Put It on
my head, will you? Sure It Is my
head? Well, then It Isn't I."

"But, father, why?"
"Oh, you think my head Is part of

me. Do you remember when Billy
had his leg cut off? Billy Is still the
same Billy, Isn't he?"

"Rather."
"But he has only got one leg to

perch on now, like a stork asleep. So
you see he couldn't be the same Billy
if his leg were really part of him,
could he? He must be some one else.
Do you think that he la John now?
You Just ask him I

"That's right. He only lost a leg.
He Is the same Billy. You lost that
knife I gave you, but you are the same
old scaramouche, whatever you lose,
aren't you?

"Here Is a story. A friend of mine,
a drled-up, tough old Indian general,
slipped off the platform at a station
one day, and the train ran over him.
It cut off both his arms and both his
legs. People rushed him off to the
nearest hospital. Some hours later he
swore before a magistrate that he was
still he. Every one, even the wise
old Judges, agreed that he was he,
though he had lost the larger part of
his house—or his machine with which
he used to 'connect up' with -what we
call 'this world.' Of course his walk-
ing-machine parts were gone and his
holdtng-on parts were gone. But he
still had his talking parts, so he could
swear all right that he was still he.

"Remember that our bodies are not
we ourselves. Contrariwise 1 They
are ours. We lose bits of them some-
times. We often spoil parts of them,
and some people spoil the whole of
them. That Is terrible, Isn't It? And
that Is why I say that you must never
do anything to spoil your body. Make
It the very best body you can. It Is
the most \iseful possession you will
ever have, and It Is all your own. In-
deed, you cannot do without It. When
It Is all spoiled, you rausj; go to some
other world, where you may get an-
other one. Let us pretend we are
building a good one for somebody In
this world now.

"Before we begin I ought to tell you
that there are still lots of Hows and
Whys that no one knows tho answers
to—yet."

"But can't we find them out,
father?"

"I hate the word 'can't.' If we are
really alive we shall, of course go on
trying—that Is the law of life. It '
•move on or die.' Nothing stands still
In this world. Everything Iceeps In
Its place because It Is moving, Just as
the earth Itself, the moon, the stars,
and the very s«n Itself, move.!1

"But the rocks stand still?"
"The rocks? Why, the tiniest atom

of every rock Is moving, as every-
thing else Is. Rock, like everything

else on earth, is only made of little
mrtlcles of electricity, called elec-

trons, which dance around a center—
and they are always changing thelx
losltlons. Your own body, which you

thought was you, and therefore was
always the same, Is really alwayi
moving on. Some of the little elec-
trons In dancing about fly off and de-
stroy the shape of other old particles,
changing them so as to Improve your
>ody and to keep It always ready for
rou to use It as you grow. Mo»t of
this Is done by what scientists call
'oxidation.' That Is almost exactly
:he same thing as slowly burning np
what Is no longer any good. Isn't that
strange? The body Is always being
burned up without our even knowing
It; and what Is more, there Is a de-
partment called the head office, or
brain, specially set aside to keep it
turning at the right temperature.
This Is called the 'heat center.' Some-
times It,gets out of order and we get
too hot and burn too fast. That Is
called 'fever.' Then there Is an awful
lot of trouble, Isn't there? You know
all about It. Stay In bed, nothing but
slops to eat, because you must put
less fuel on. But sometimes our
bodies get too cold, and grow pal*
and weak. Then we must 'stoke up'
with eggs and milk and Jellies and
medicines.

"Yes, the law of life Is that every-
thing must keep moving on—as the
policeman says to the traffic; 'keep
moving.' Even kings have to move
along and leave their thrones behind
them. Everything everywhere must
be busy trying to build up a better
world, or sooner or later it will har«
Its life taken away from It altogether.
Death Is stopping. All that Is good
has come along by moving. For in- •
stance, w» had to see farther, so some
one had to start moving and Invent •
telescope. We had to see smallef
things, so some one thought out thi
microscope. We had to move faster,
so some one found out about steam
and railways, and gasoline and auto-
mobiles. We wanted to see through
solid things, so the X-ray came along.
We had to talk farther, so some one
moved on and found out the telephoni
and the wireless. Moving on, moving
on, moving on—Is the Law of Life."

(@ by thi Bell Syndlott*, Ino.)

Forest Has Reclaimed
Site of Ancient Citj

In the northwest of Asia Minor, on
the shore of the Aegean sea, separat-
ing It from modern Greece and Tur-
key, a few miles south of Troy, most
famous city of classical antiquity, li
a village, known as Eskl-StambouL
Behind it Is a mighty forest of th«
oaks of that country, and he who ex-
plores Us leafy shades frequently
stumbles over blocks and pillars ol
stone'or remains of old foundations.

Those ruins, covered by growths ol
centuries of forest trees, are all that
remain of a once famous city, so fine,
and so admirably situated as to Induce
Julius Caesar, some BO years before
Christ, and afterward Constantino, the
first Christian emperor (274-337 A. D.),
to suggest making It, Instead of Rome,
the capital of the world-wide Roman
empire, I

Old F.ogy Banker*
I have often snld that If your banker

Is not an old fogy, you should look up
one who Is. There have lately been a
great number of failures among bank-
ers. Not one of them wt»j an old fogy j
everyone disgraced ana ruined was
too niurti nf n pnort follow with, hU
deposits,—B. W. Howe's Monthly,
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GOOD ROADS CAMPAIGN
LAUNCHED IN COUNTY

Organization For Bond Election Made
in Atlantic Last Week, With

Harry B. Swan as Chairman.
Vice Presidents Named.

Cass county voters will be given a
chance, likely some time in August,
to determine whether or not they
•want some of the gravy. Contingent
on the securing: of signatures of 20
per cent of the voters of the county

petitions asking for the special
election, as by law provided—which
petitions are now in circulation—the
proposal for a bond issue of a mil-
lion dollars to be used for the improve-
ment of the primary roads of the
county—grading, bridging and sur-
facing—under the provisions of the
new law, effective July 4, providing
for the payment by the state of bonds
BO issued by the counties, will be pre-
sented to the people. '

Organization for the campaign was
effected at a meeting held last week

Atlantic," and attended by road
uosters from over the county.

Swan Heads Drive.
Harry B. Swan, well known Atlan-

attorney, senior member of the
aw firm of Swan, Martin & Martin

' that city, was elected chairman of
organization. Attorney G. C.

alton of Atlantic was elected sec-
etary and treasurer, and vice presi-

Rents for the towns and some of the
lownships of the county were chosen,

i the localities where no vice presi-
were selected by the meeting

|ie chairman was empowered to make
bpointments. The following were
posen at the meeting:
I Atlantic—J. G. Herring.
[Anita—0. W. Shaffer.

Yiote—F. J. Mailander.
lame—L. O. Wheatley.
orah—H. J. Theede.

priswold—C. S. Tompkins.
-George Kunze.

Jassena—To be filled.
Cumberland—H. K. Worthington.
iincoln township—I. W. Joy.
ranklin township—John Kath-
nn.

Benton township—Mike Metz.
The Program.

he program aimed at by the road
sters is completing the grading of
32 from Atlantic to the Potta-

Ittamie county line and paving that
d across the county; completing
grading of road 71 to the north

nty line and paving or graveling
highway across the county; grav-
No. 100 from Griswold to No.

graveling' No. 24.
he grading of No. 71 to the Au-

(bon county line will commence
prtly, the contract for that work
ng let last Monday. With the
[ssage of the bond issue it is likely

• the grading of No. 32 west will
ompleted this year and, if the
issue carries—and there is still

he to do it—the paving of No. 32
|m Atlantic to the east county line

• this year.
he petitions for the election will
circulated everywhere in the
y and an effort made to secure

many more than the required 20
' cent as possible. Under the law
county board of supervisors can
the election without the petition

|ts option, but with the 20 per cent
; obligatory.

In Line With Others.
[n presenting the proposal in Cass
1%, this county gets in line with

counties of the state where the
Proposition has been approved

(the election is to be held. Thus
in all the counties voting on it,

lost but two. Pottawattamie
votes on July 11.
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Mrs. Eva Malinda Cummings Way
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch
Cummings of Delaware county, Iowa,
was born on December 13, 1861 in
(Delaware county, Iowa. She passed
the days of her youth there and in the
year of 1883 married Mr. N. W. Way.
They continued living there in Dela-
ware county for some years after
marriage but in the winter of 1891-
1892 they moved to Cass county and
have been here throughout the years.
They lived ort a farm for many years
but in the spring of 1914 they moved
into town where they live at the
present time.

Early in life she chose the way of
life that had been outlined by her Lord
and obeyed Him in the things He ask-
ed her to do, identifying herself with
the Christian church. Through the
years she has followed where the Lord
has led and now she follows Him
through the Valley of the Shadow she
feared not for He was with her. She
has been a devoted servant of God and
has even taxed her own body beyond
what it could bear but the things of
God came first.
, The family life of Brother and
Sister Way has been a beautiful one.
They were devoted to each other and
the desire to make each other happy
was the ruling factor of their lives.
They were bound together by .the
force of Love which grew stronger
with every passing moment. Their
home was blessed by the presence of
six children; Chris Way, Rollie Way,
Mrs. Roy Baker, Clifford Way, Fannie
Way (deceased), and Wilford Way.
These inherited the Spirit of Love and
made the family life still more beauti-
ful.

She passed away quietly and with-
out a straggle at her home Tuesday
morning, June 21, 1927, at 6:00
o'clock at the. age of 65 years, 6
months and 8 days. Her passing
came as a sudden shock to everyone,
being the result of a sudden stroke of
apoplexy.' She leaves to mourn her
passing her husband, Mr. N. W. Way;
five children: Chris Way of Osakis,
Minnesota; Rollie Way of Anita; Mrs.
Roy Baker of Griswold; Clifford Way
of Massena and Wilford Way of
Anita; one sister, Mrs. Ellen Ash-
baugh of Maynard, Iowa; two bro-
thers, Frank Cummings and Roy
Cummings, both of Maynard, Iowa.
In addition to these a great host of
friends for all who knew her loved
her and feel the loss of one near and
dear to them.

We see her rocking the cradle and
doing the work of a good wife and
Mother around the house, we see her
at the head of the Ladies Aid Society,
at her place in the regular services of
the church, standing by her husband
in every conflict, calm, patient, lov-
ing, trustful, heroic. We look back
over the sixty-five years of her life
and see how many lives have felt the
transforming touch of this one, how
many broken hearts she has comfort-
ed, how many despairing ones her
gentle voice—now hushed in death—
has called back to purity and home
and heaven and we say, "Though we
cannot 'understand, God knows best;
and that her life task has been com-
pleted and the Father has tenderly
called her to rest with Him."

Funeral services were held at the
Christian church on Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Wayne
Greene. Members of Columbia Chap-
ter, No. 127, Order of Eastern Star, of
•which deceased was a beloved mem-
ber, attended the services in a body,
and rendered their ritualistic service.

For the

Fourth
Sandwich Spreads: Mayonnaise, Cheese, Olives

or Meat.
Cheese: Pimento, American, Swiss, Pabst ett,

Brick and Limburger.
Teas for Icing: Briardale black and green blends.
Lemons and Oranges: A Sunkist reamer does

the work.
Cakes: Ask for our Fourth of July special cakes.
Watermelons: On ice, half or whole; cantaloupes.
Bread: Call for Wonder or Certified for sandwiches.
Bananas: Fine yellow fruit. Fine for lunch basket.
Peaches and Plums: For the picnic.
Picnic Syrups and Fruit Nectars: Make

wonderful drinks, all flavors.
Vegetables: Home grown Cabbage, Cucumbers,

Peppers and Tomatoes.
Pickles and Olives and Relishes.
Canning Apricots: We have access to a car load

of California canning apricots this week
and undoubtedly they will be the cheapest cots
of the season. Leave us your orders for Thurs-
day and Friday delivery. The apricot season
will be very short.

Briardale Fruit Nectar 'will be served
FREE all day Saturday at our store.
Special prices this day only.

Be sure and watch for Saturday Specials

We have made a special effort t6
get extra fancy Fruits and Vegetables
for our 4th. of July trade.

A. R. Kohl

can furnish you a house paint
factory to home for ?1.97 per

n. •
ANITA DRUG CO.

I day
wnd

on going to the kitchen door
saw a small boy mussing

garbage can in the back
She called out sharply to him,

°ut of that sonny or you'll catch
'All right," he yelled back, "I
n't have come-in here if I know-

had it." And now reverse that
«nne in and you will see we have

«f stuff you needi Mower

Interment was
cemetery.

made in Evergreen

Men's ribbed union suits of fine
elastic knit yarn, short sleeves and
ankle length, priced at 98c at
wis.'

Le-
It

AUTO LICENSES TO BE
PAID ON NEW PLAN

1

n

lions.

re-
repairs, sickles, pitmans,

. guard plates. We may not
Must vrhat you want, but we can
I a«d can make that old mower

1 Sood as a new one, at a very
d| cost. You can't afford to

iMv!nfs; Look 'em over and
it u • em' they run- Millard'a,II Mni" St. 2t

Beginning with July 4th. the man
•who purchases a new auto and applies
for plates for the same will be able
to make a little saving in the cost of
the same.' Heretofore when a man
bought an auto and applied for a 11
cense he was compelled to pay for :
full year, nine, six or three months
according to the time he bought. Thi
new law permits a man to pay foj
certain months yet to run. For in
stance a car. purchased in July tha'
has regular yearly rate of $10 will pay
$5 for the balance of the year. In
August the cost will drop to $4.26 and
so on each month. In December th
new P.Iates are on sale for 1928.

Quality meats at a reasonable price
at Miller's. l

City Meat Market
Home of the Best Meats in Town

F. E, Travis, Prop. Phone 7.
We Will Deliver Any Place in Town.

Veal Cutlets 3Oc Veal Roasts 2Oc
Pork Chops, per pound ___25c
Good steak, per pound 2Sc
Good beef roasts, per pound 18c
Good rib boiling beef, per pound 12c
Pork roasts, per pound , 25c
Pork steak, per pound 25c
Dried beef or boiled ham, per pound 4Sc
Morrell's Pride Luncheon Meat, per pound 4Oc
Summer sausage and liver sausage, per pound.2Sc
Minced Ham, per pound 2Oc
Weinies, per pound 2Oc
Hamburger, per pound 2Oc
Pork Sausage, per pound 2Oc
Fresh beef hearts or fresh liver, per pound lOc
Pimento, Brick and American cheese, pound__.35c
Cream cheese, per pound 3Oc
Canned milk, two sizes __Sc, lOc
Fresh milk, pints and quarts Sc, lOc
Yorkshire Farm butter, per pound 4Sc
Oleomargarine, 2 pounds 4Sc
Morrell's Pride -ham, per pound 28c
Picnic ham, per pound l»c
Good bacon, per pound 22c to 3Oc
Morrell's Ye-Olden style pure lard, per pound _17£c
Old-fashioned home-made Bologna.

WE SELL THE BEST FOR
A WHOLE LOT LESS

Stucco you can Bank on
There'll be no'surprise colors"
when your house is stuccoed,
if you specify Oriental. E very-
thing—even the color—is
mill-mixed in. Nothing to
add on the job but water.
Made and backed by pio-
neers in wall surfacing. May
we tell you more about it?v
Just 'phone—

ORIENTALSTUCCO
FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

SUIT GROWING OUT OF
POWDER BLAST IS FILED

A suit growing out of a premature
explosion of potash and sulphur used
n blasting logs has been filed by Al-

bert Sandhorst against Ralph Hil-
yard, both of the Cumberland vicin-
ty, in district court in Atlantic. The

plaintiff is asking $2,000 for injuries
which he alleges he received when
the compound exploded while he was
working on the Hilyard farm.

According to the petition, Sand-
lorst was employed as a farm hand
by Hilyard and was directed to blast
:ogs for his employer on last March
8. The plaintiff charges he was un-
familiar with the explosives and act-
ed under the direction of his employ-
er. He says he used a king bolt and
lammer to hammer the potash and
sulphur into a hole in the log and
;hat the hammering caused the
charge to explode, lacerating his
hand and tearing his little finger to
the extent that it is permanently
useless. He also charges that his
nerves were shattered in his hand,
causing him to lose his grip in it and
;hat he sustained a fractured collar
aone and lacerations and burns about
ihe face and legs.

ANITA GIRL MARRIED IN
OMAHA LAST THURSDAY

Miss Mabel I. White, a daughter of
i, D. White, was united in marriage

last Thursday in Omaha to Mr. Ed.
JKiefer of Walden, Colorado. The
aride, who was born in Anita, attend-
ed the local schools, graduating with
ihe Class of 1910. Since then she has
seen a very successful teacher, and
for the past few years has been em-
ployed in the public schools at Casey.
They will make their home in Walden,
Colorado, where the groom is en-
aged in business.

HOW SMART ARE YOU?

1. Who was counsel for John Tho-
mas Scopes in the evolution case at
Dayton, Tennessee?

2. What pianist has been world
famous since he was ten years old?

3. Who led the Indians in their
attack against Custer, in the battle of
'Little Big Horn"?

4. Who was the first President to
eave the United States during his
;erm of office ?

5. What is a chameleon?
6. How many men signed the De-

claration of Independence?
7. What is the tallest monument

in the world?
8. What is the English equivalent

for Uncle Sam?
9. Who is the most beloved Scotch

Poet?
10. What city is known as "The

Eternal City" ?
(Answers to these questions will be

found on page 8.)

ANITA GIRL MARRIED
AT NOON THURSDAY

>Iiss Enid Wagner, Daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Wagner, United

in Marriage to Mr. Harold ,
R. Alleman. ^ 'j

The W. H. Wagner home furnished
a delightful setting at high noon on
Thursday, June 23rd., for the wedding-

f their daughter, Enid, to Mr. Harold
I. Alleman of Alleman, Iowa. The
ing ceremony was performed by Rev.
3. 0. Douglass in the presence of tha
mmediate relatives and friends.

Preceding the ceremony, Wayne
iVagner, brother of the bride, sang
'At Dawning," accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Emma Richter. At-
ending the bride was Miss Marian
Wagner, while Mr. Calvin AHeman
served his brother as best man. Little
Betty Burns, niece of the bride, acted
as flower girl and ring bearer.

The bride was attired in a beautiful
own of tan georgette, trimmed with

>eriwinkle blue satin. She carried a
bride's bouquet of Ophelia roses.

Following the ceremony a wedding
dinner was served. Covers were ar-
ranged for twenty-six guests, who
were seated at tables decorated with

)ink rambler roses.
After a motor trip to Chicago and

;he Wisconsin lakes, the young cou.-
fcle will be at home at Dakota, Illi-
nois, where both the bride and groom
are employed in the Dakota high
school.

The bride attended Iowa State Col-
ege at Ames for two years, where

she met Mr. Alleman, who is a grad-
uate in the Animal Husbandry De-
partment. He is affiliated with.
Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity,

nd Pi Epsilon Pi, national honorary
raternity.

Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
usie Alleman, mother of the groom,

Vtr. Calvin Alleman, Mr. Carl Alle-
man and Miss Clara Alleman, brothers
and sister of the groom, all of Alle-
man, Iowa, Miss Margaret Rowland,
Vfr. and Mrs. F. J. Patten and daugh-
er, Ada, all of Adair, and Miss Velma,
lolzbauer of Carroll, Iowa.

Individuality in men's caps, adjust-
able size, light fancy patterns, no two
a|ike, $1.98. Lews.' It

Dean Travis, wife and children
spent Sunday in Stuart with Mrs
Curtis, an aunt of Mrs. Travis.

Highest market price for 'Poultry
Eggs and Cream. We keep bran,
shorts, oil meal, and a full line of
chicken feed.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Leon G. Voorhees, wife and child
ren of Ardmore, Oklahoma, visited
here a few days this week with rela-
tives and friends, stopping here while
on their way to their summer cottage
at Lake Okoboji.

M, C. Hansen, who travels in south
western Iowa for the Hamilton-Brown
Shoe Co. of St. Louis, Missouri, is tak
ing a two weeks' vacation. This week
he is spending in Anita, and next
week he goes to St. Louis.

Mrs. Maude Dean\and children left
Tuesday for Glendale, California
where they expect to make their fu
ture home. They were accompanied
by Miss Arline Fish, daughter of Bl-
and Mrs. W. E. Fish, who has a posi-
tion in a drug store in Los Angeles
and Miss Iva Mae Wilson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Wilson, who
will spend a few weeks taking in tho
sights of that country.

Among those from a distance who
were here last Thursday to attend the
funeral services for tho Into Mrs. Eva
Malinda Way, wife of N. W. Way
were S. E. Way and daughter o£
Manchester, Iowa; Roy and Frank
Cummings and Mr. and Mrs. Ash
baugh and daughter, Margaret, o
Maynurd, Iowa; Chris Way of Osakis
Minnesota; and Roy Baker, wife an
children of Griswold, Iowa.

'APERS GIVEN ACCESS
TO ALL RECORDS-

District court clerks or other public
officers having custody of public re-
cords are not censors of news and
cannot withhold from newspapers or
ihe public any records filed with them,
Attorney General John Fletcher ruled
recently. The ruling was prompted
:>y the announcement of- C. R. Al-
bright of New Hampton, Chiekasaw
county clerk, that hereafter he will
refuse newspapers access to recorda
filed in his office.

Mr. Albright gave failure to sup-
press all or parts of certain stories
among his reasons for his decision to
refuse to permit newspapers to in-
spect filings with him. He offered
however, to furnish the press with in-
formation on such matters as he feels
are fit for publication.

Either his office or any districb
court judge will frustrate the plans
of Mr. Albright, if attempted, Mr.
Fletcher said. There is no law speci-
fically declaring filings in public of-
fices public, Mr. Fletcher stated, but
all records of any public office are
public record and public property
when filed.

They can neither be sequestered
or censored and must be made avail-
al)le to anybody asking to see them
at reasonable times, within reason-
able hours and under reasonable con-
ditions, Mr. Fletcher said, and a
public officer must make his records
available during office hours.

Filing1 of court petitions, applica-
tions for marriage li^nses and di-
vorces, court decrees, etc., filed with
tiie clerk of the district court, under
Mr. Fletcher's ruling, enjoy the same
privacy as the pet goldfish or canary.

The only records in a public office
which arc not public are those which
the legislature might determine should
not be disclosed on account of public
policy, Mr. Fletcher said. He could
not recall any certain records which
the,Iowa legislature has singled oub
for such action.

Novermond pure silk hoso with tha
narrowed nnklo in fifteen light shades
at $1.00. Lewis.' It

W. S. Reed and wife are leaving
this week on an auto trip to Portland*
Oregon, expecting to be gone from
Anita for a couple of months. Before
returning homo they will visit with
friends in California. . ,
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America's 56 Immo

By ELMO 6COTT WATSON
MERICA'S 66 Immortals—who are they?

, I They were the men whose autographs are shown above,
but you don't necessarily have to be a collector of auto-
graphs to be Interested In them. If you are a real American
to whom Independence day means something more than

*-taking a holiday from your everyday Job or enjoying the
opportunity of engaging In an annual noise-making orgy,
so dear to the heart of Young America, you should be
interested In them and what they stand for.

They represent a certain handwriting activity which
took place 151 years ago and which, It Is safe to assert,

changed the whole course of human history. For these are the autographs
of the signers of the American i Declaration of Independence and those
signers are. America's 56 Immortals, whose deed we commemorate on the
Fourth of July. I

Considering the Importance ofjwhat they did, It Is a bit strange that we
Americans know so little about these signers. Of course, the names of
some of them are familiar. From our school histories we know John
Hancock, who put down his name In such a "bold handwriting that even
King George the Third could read It without his spectacles," and who has
given us the by-word of "put your John Hancock on that" as a synonym
for "sign on the dotted line." From our school histories, too, we know
Thomas Jefferson, the "Author of the Declaration of Independence," whose
original draft of It, bearing also the corrections In the < handwriting of
Benjamin Franklin and John Adams, Is one of our most precious national
heirlooms. We know the names of some of the others who were prominently
connected with Revolutionary events and with the founding of the new
nation—Samuel Adams, Eobert Treat Paine, Richard Henry Lee, Robert
Morris, Philip Livingston, Francis Llghtfoot Lee, Elbrldge Gerry, Roger
Sherman and Charles Carroll of Carrollton.

We also know Button Gwlnnett, but not for the same reason. His rise
to fame has been a more modern development and has come about because
his signature Is one of the greatest rarities known to autograph collectors.
Two years ago Button Gwlnnett, dead these 150 years, won a place In the
newspaper headlines because a New York collector had paid $22,500 for
his autograph. Last November another specimen of his signature was sold
for $28,500, and this fact was widely heralded as the highest price ever
paid for an autograph. Then in March, 1027, a new record was established
when "the only known example of a letter with a Button Gwlnnett signature
attache'd" sold for $51,000. The fact that the signatures of five other
signers of the Declaration of Independence also appeared on this letter
may have had something to do% with the high price, but the principal
reason was the appearance thereon of the handwrltnlg of this Continental
congress delegate from Georgia who was killed In a duel a year after he
had placed his signature on America's llagna Charto. And this man whose
autograph is worth a fortune today, because it is the rarest of all of those
of the signers, once saw his property sold to-satisfy an Indebtedness of
$1,500!

So Button Gwlnnett's name at the present time is probably the best
known of all the signers, even if many of the others had longer and more
distinguished careers. But take out the dozen or more named above and
consider the remaining forty. Not only do few of us know their names, but
what do we know about the men themselves? More than a hundred. years
ago a historian set to work to preserve for future generations some of the
facts about these men. It is this book, Sanderson's "Biography of the Signers
of the Declaration of Independence," published in Philadelphia in nine vol-
umes from 1820 to 1827, which gives us most of our knowledge of them. Here
are some of the facts about them:

Of the 56 signers of the Declaration of Independence, nlno wer« born In
Massachusetts, eight in Virginia, five In Maryland, four In Connecticut, four
In New Jersey, four In Pennsylvania, four In South Carolina, three In New
York, three In Delaware, two In Rhode Island, one In Maine, three In Ireland,
two In England, two In Scotland and one In Wales.

Twenty-one were attorneys, ten merchants, four physicians, three farmers,
pn« clergyman, one printer; sixteen were men of fortune Eight were grad-
uates of Harvard college, four of Tale, three of New Jersey, two of Philadel-
phia, two of William and Mary, three of Cambridge, England: two of Edin-
burgh, and one of St. Omers.

At the time of their deaths, five were over ninety years of age, seven
between eighty and ninety, eleven between seventy and eighty twelve
between sixty and seventy, eleven between fifty and sixty, seven between
forty and f i f ty ; one died at the age of twenty-seven and the age of
two Is uncertain. At the time of the signing of the Declaration, the average of
the members was forty-four years. They lived to the average age of more than
sixty-five years and ten months. Ths youngest member was Edward Rutledgo

•of South Carolina, who was In his twenty-seventh year. He lived to the ag«
of fifty-one. The next youngest member was Thomas Lynch of the same state
who was also In his twenty-seventh year. He was cast away at sea In the
fall of 1778. Benjamin Franklin was the oldest member. He was In his
seventy-first year when he signed the Declaration. He died In 1790 and sur-
vived sixteen of his younger brethren. Stephen Hopkins of Rhode Island, the
next oldest member, was born In 1707 and died in 178B, Charles Carroll
attained th« greatest age, dying In his ninety-sixth year. Wlllam Ellery of
Rhode Island died In hla ninety-first year. Two of the signers, both of whom
later became President, died on the same day exactly fifty years later, July
4, 1826. They were Thomas Jefferson and John Adams,

Interesting ns these statistics may be to some persons—at least, they
were considered of sufficient moment for some Industrious compiler to dig
out those facts—they do little more than hint at the real "human interest"
that lies In the careers and characters of these men and that ''tremendous'
event" with which their names are associated. The years that have passed
since they signed the Declaration of Independence have thrown such a haze
of romance around them and their deed that It Is difficult for us to see
this event In a clear light. Wo look at Trumbull's painting and see an act
In the dramatic pageantry of History Making.. But who were these bewigged,
white-stockinged patriots shown In that picture? Not diplomats, nor pleni-
potentiaries nor such men of high degree as the world was then accustomed
to think of as being associated with history-making events. Instead they
were "twenty-one attorneys, ten merchants, four physicians, three farmers,
one clergyman, one printer" and only "sixteen men of fortune." Thus the
majority of them were men who worked for their living nt some occupation
or profession—surely an appropriate group to lay the foundations for a
democracy In which "ull men are created equal"!

Such were America's Immortals, Perhaps they realized that they were
actors in a mighty pageant-drama, but It is doubtful if they regarded It
as we are accustomed to think of It. We think of them ns coming forward
to take their places In the picture, posing for a moment In the historic
scene and then stepping forth to receive the plaudits of the world. But how
different must It linve been for them! What misgivings must have troubled
them as they tpok the decisive step. Remember that the icntlment for

'OF1

Independence was not yet unanimous throughout the colonies. Remember
that they still felt a certain loyalty to the mother country, even though the
people they represented had suffered from the stupidities of the king «£
that country. They realized that membership in the Continental congre«
was a position of peril as well as a position of honor. During Novembei
of the previous year 87 members of congress, 50 of whom later signed tht
Declaration, had signed the famous oath of secrecy which read •

tl.« v | d l tJ?Rt every.m«mber, °* •thl" Congress considers himself under tinties of virtue, honor and love of his country not to divulge directly or Indl
rectly any matter or thing agitated or debated In Congress; nor any witt.r
or thin* determined in Congress which a majority of th. Congress shallTord«
b. «n2n a"?"* a?S,th?.t " any member •h»"-vlolat. this agreement he shallbe expelled from this Congress and deemed an enemy to the HbertiA J
America a*d liable to be treated as .uch and that ev^ry member s L n y h t cassent to this agreement by signing the some. <=">"«r sisnuy n«

This Indicates that they realized fully the seriousness of the buslnesr
« W^*™WB" CVen m°re S6ri°U8 WM taklng the flnal steP °f severing at-tics with Bag anfl and declaring for Independence. They were rebels
what by tradition and training had always been recognized as the
constituted authorities. If the revolt failed, if the conflict,
already been precipitated and which this declaration of
necessitated seeing the thing through to the end, went against tr
cause there was for them the promise of the treatment which h storv n«
usually^ dealt her unsuccessful rebels-imprisonment and pe haps the roo"
Even if the revolt succeeded there was no certalntv that th., i. i P

discordant colonies could come together under any staMe Si <• "*
ment. So they were taking a fearful responslbim? J£ ttS.£/"£T
attorneys and merchants, these farmers, a clergyman nnrt f . ?'
far the "men of fortune," they had even more to Xe in mnt P,",nter< *
in social position and In civic post of tiust than dW th I wealth'
rebellion failed. For that reason, more honor to VP>n h * " th*
what they did I to them because they dl«

So it is well to remember America's Tmmn^toT T ,
this year and to pay their memo S the Z " dul Hd6pendence **'
modern tendency to examine critically the eLf^nfl l'em' Desplte *
effort on the part of some bistSlaV to ̂  ?, „» ̂  Wlth the ̂ ent
prove that they were something less in historic- f ? * *er°9S an<J

been thinking, and despite the f^ct that t h i nil U , r e tlm We ha™
the motives of the Fathers of the Remhif, n 6 a fashlon to 1ue»tloa
(George E. Ellis in Windsor's "Narratve and Stf" m* °f °De hl8t°riaa

/nay still be accepted as an adeqnat.i clmr^l? I a' Hlstory of Afflerlca")
"We have become accustomed to aSoZ h" «* the SlBners:

Idea of a legally constituted organk boat w£ - « tem C°Dgress th«
tatlvely assigned to It, the exercise of which I h i 2fflne<1 P°Wers authorl-
Our Continental congresses were of quite nnn.h * °n lts constlt»ents,
save what might be granted to the wisdom and n '̂,?"1 had n° uuthority
they advised. Most certain it Is that ™? Probability of the menSur«
people of the colonies were concerned n can?? T*11 mlD°rlty °' th°
As certain, also, is it that a very larffe n,l^

 E tlle early "Besses
classes were then strong]y opposed to anv'ToiT*6 °f "'e People of •»
ties of allegiance, or to seeking anvtffi bp ' , lneasur«*. to sundering
grievances. On the whole, vhile It m st h ^° m& P8aceful redl>6S8 of
generally In advance of its constituent it kn ? , * th&t CODffress wa«
give intervals of pause in steadily Skin. " ̂  ,7 t0 tejnP°rlze «nd S
•Natural leaders' always start Sh in ±1 « Ultlmate d«c»»ratlon
skill by practice. . . . ln buch a rause, and they learn their

"When we consider the 'cllstrnctin
all previous authority, the presence ami t°hr f tlm68' the OTerthrow ot
unanimity, and the number «1U] viS>Z J ^ltB °f aDarchy' th« la
ul. that congress had o,ay ̂ "^S^^ and'
easily pardon excesses and errors nmi ,, lnSvtlucUvo. powers, We
noble qualities and virtues o f Those w , V ylelfl °Ur ^ration
When we read the orl,lllul pii^A^^"'''''; '""» to
are Impressed by the balance and force of H f ?hles of tllcse

expressing reasons and cWvt,tio,« their n " ,Judgment- tholr
of their purpose- *' thelr calm self-mastery Und the

ANSWERED:
three vital questions you have askedl

about used car allowances

1 "What is my present car worth?"
Answer: Your used car has only one funda.
mental basis of value: that is what the dealer
who accepts it in trade can get for it in the
used car market.

2 "Why should dealers in different
makes of cars offer me allowances
that differ materially?"

Answer: Your used car has seemingly dif.
fercnt values because competitive dealers are
bidding to sell you a new car.

3 "Is it true that the largest allow-
ance offered means the best deal
for me?"

Answer: The largest allowance it not neces-
sarily the best deal for you. Sometimes it is;
sometimes it is not. An excessive allowance
may mean that you are paying an excessive
price for the new car in comparison with iti
real value.

First judge the merits of the new car in comparison
with its price, including all delivery and finance
charges. Then weigh any difference in allowance
offered on your used car. Remember that after all
you are making a Purchase, not a sale.

GENERAL
MOTORS

"A car for every purse and fiurflose"

CHEVROLET r PONTIAC «• OLDSMOBILE > OAKLAND |
BUICK * LASALLE , CADILLAC

CMC TRUCKS , YELLOW CABS AND COACHES
FRIGIDAIRE—Thc Electric Refrigerator

You can't believe everything a wom-
an says who compliments another
upon her beauty.

If you are going to the top, go so
high that most of the brickbats can't
reach you.

How immense appear to us t
we have not committed.-!!
Necker.

If Ignorance Is bliss
must be blessed with perptt
plness.

Allen's Foot=Ea;t
gives comforting relief

for Tired. Aching, Swollen
When your feet hurt, are tired, sore or [
shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-E
Antiseptic. Healing powder for the feU
takes the friction from the shoes and givt«»
mediate relief. Makes stockings wear longer,"
Write Allen's Foot-Ease, LeRoy, N. Y., tor a fr«S^

Sold at all dnif and toilet good* counter!

"Butch" Bedbug,
burglar, starts
bis night's work
Millions of others are
starting, tool Be ready

for them!

MAKE NO MISTAKE! There's
only one way to exterminate bed-
IragB. That's with a liquid. Don't
waste time shooting a spray at
them. No spray can possibly reach
their young and eggs.

Bedbugs are in the woodwork,
along the bage-boarda—not in the
lied clothes, as' you may have
thought. Don't waste time using a
powder. Bedbugs don't eat. They
anck. That's why only a liquid cou
exterminate them.

Peterman-is Discovery is the
right liquid, tt soaks down into
their nests. It will exterminate all

Polerninn'. Am the right
"n««clicW. /or each in.
•«ct. On lu/a whtr

drug, art told.

each

FLVOSAN, iljuW Spray
raoxjaliw-

PETTEnMAN'S KOACH
n.lci coclcKweli

PBTEBHAN'S ANT

.kin.""

-

•g«luit motln
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Goodyear-Built!
Pathfinders are a sure cure for high tire costs.
Only volume production and the enormous
manufacturing facilities of the world's largest
tire factory makes so much tire possible at so
low a price. We back 'em with real service,
too.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita • Iowa.

Beatrice cream separators are prov-
ing themselves good. Let us bring
you one on trial.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

FOUND:—On the road near my
place, a 30x3% cord tire and rim.
Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this notice.

.Itp CLYDE FALCONER.

We have McGormick-Deering- twine
on hand. Place your order with us.

3t FARMERS COOP.

Why bother with a marcel when you
can get a LeMur permanent wave
that will last you for months. Phone
128J Atlantic for an appointment.
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty Par-
lor. . . tf

Farmers Coop. Poultry and Egg Co.
Highest price paid for Poultry, Eggs, Cream,

and Hides. Phone 49;

We wish to announce that we have secured the
agency for the ,>j?

Atwater Kent Radio
We will-have a couple sets on display this week.

Ihere has been an improvement made, also a re-
duction in price. It will pay you to -look these over
if .you are thinking of buying a radio.

Battcry==Blectric Shop
JS1V1ES FOOTE, Proprietor

Let us fix up the old Ford now, while we are
waiting to see what Mr. Ford is going to give us
in the way of a new car.

We repaint them any color you want in the
new durable finishes. Makes them look like new
again. Prices are reasonable.

See us for Threshing Machines. We are head-
quarters for all makes and sizes.

Dement Motor Co.
Anita -:- Iowa.

FROM SHERWOOD CARNEY.

Lake Wilson, Minn.,
June 23, 1927. j

Friend Walter:—
Just a few lines to let you know we

have taken a little trip. We left our \
home in Adair on Wednesday, June :
16. drove to Webster City and visited j
at Homer and Ft. Dodge, then we :
drove over to Marcus, Iowa, and visit- j
ed my two uncles and cousins; left
;here and came on up to Lake Wilson
:o visit my brother, Henry and fam-
ily; also Brother Henry and family,
my wife and I drove over to Artesian,
South Dakota, to visit some cousins.
Sure had a fine trip, saw lots of nice
country, and fine roads especially in
northern Iowa.

Crops look fully as good as when I
left Iowa, although they have had
lots of rain and a cool backward
spring the same as we have in Iowa.
Oh yes, I about forgot to tell you I
had to drive in water for about one-
half mile south of Fulda, Minnesota,
as it was running over the grade. It
was almost up to the lights on the
car.

We all spent an afternoon at Lake
Shetek fishing and seeing the sights.
Expect to visit at Russell and Mar-
shall, Minnesota. We have had gravel
and some times paving ever since we
left Scranton, Iowa. We expect to
start for home before long, but are
having a fine time.

Your Friend,
SHERWOOD CARNEY.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

W. A. McKee, sheriff, to Frank E.
Carter, shff deed It 3 and n% It 2
blk B Campbell's Add to Anita and
n 75 ft of s 150 ft of e 75 ft of s%
swVi neV4 sw 1-4 21-77-34, ?150.

Charles E. Faulkner and wf to E.
E. Barnholdt, wd 6-15-27, Its 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12 and southerly 48 ft of It 6
in blk 8 Anita sub taxes 1927, $5000.

Leon G. Voorhees and wf to Esta
Rickel qcd nw% ne% and se 1-4 ne 1-4
and e% nw1^ 6-77-34 also se',4 sec
.31-78-34 also It 12 and n% It 11 blk
B in Haskins Add Anita also s 90 ft
of Its 1, 2, 3 in blk 6 Anita also seVi
se»4 36-78-35 $1 and o. v. c.

Anna Porch and hus to Glen C.
Porch qcd se^i ne% and nw 1-4 ne 1-4
6-77-34, $1 and o. v. c.

Glen C. Porch and wf to Anna
Porch qcd e% nw'A 6-77-34 also s
90 ft of Its 1, 2, 3 blk 6 Anita, $1.

B. D. Forshay, trustee under will
of E. W. Johnson, dec'd, to Lurinda
Wise, wd 6-11-27, sw4 se4 ex 15 ft

: sec 17 and n2 nw4 ne4 sec 20-77-34,
$8100.00!

Josie Zimmerman (widow) to Lu-
rinda Wise, wd 11-26-20 und 1-3 al
above land, $2700.00.

Nellie Richards (widow) to Lurin-
da Wise, wd 6-17-27, und 1-3 of
above land, $2700.00.

FLICIDE, destroys flies, moths,
mosquitoes, ants, roaches,, fleas and
bed bugs, together with a spray pump
for only 60c.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

At a business meeting of the di-
rectors of the Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co, a few days ago, officers
were elected as follows: Wm. Wah-
lert, president; George Denne, vice
president, and Wm. F. Kirkham, sec-
retary.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

"It is well to remember, in this
rapid day of transit, that right di-
rection is more important than speed."

Sunday School last Sunday was run-
ning along about the average. As
long as we only hiive an average there
is no progress and where there is no
progress there is likely to be decay.
Next Sunday we are to have 125 in
Sunday School. That means there
will be 33 more there next Sunday
than there were last Sunday. Come
along and bring your friends.

The Ladies Aid meets this week at
the church.

Next Friday night the C. in S. Class
will have a party at the home of
Vierra Sandbeck. No pessimist will
be allowed there for we are just going
to have a real good time and lots of
fun.

Let's always keep in mind the re-
gular church services and tell others
about them. Next Sunday evening
the Pastor will conclude the series of
sermons that have been running for
the last few Sundays on; "The Christ."

Next Sunday is the last Sunday that
the Pastor will be here before leaving
for his vacation.

"A man without a, thought for the
morrow must soon have a present
sorrow."

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
•f + + + + + + + + + + + + + .f

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent «•
f 4 , > + .f + + 4. + > 4 - + + + + -»
MOKE NEWS AKOITTHE IOWA

LIME AND LEGUME SE'ECIAL.
Don Fish, Assistant County Apent

Leader of Ames and Walter B. Bern-
ley, Agricultural Apent of the Bur-
lington, were at Cumberland Saturday,
June 25 for a second conference with
County Agent L. G. Sorden and the
members of our local committee in
regard to local preparations for the
Iowa Lime and Legume'Special. This
educational soils train being operated
by the Burlington co-operating with
Iowa State Collepc will be at Cum-
berland at 1:30 P. M. on Monday,
August first and will remain all after-
noon.

They reported the plans of many
towns of making the day this train
comes to town a gala one. Big crowds
are anticipated everywhere.

One of the train's features will be
a soils laboratory car, where farmers
may have samples of their soil tested
for acidity free of charge. There will
be two cars of agricultural exhibits on
lime and legume subjects and the en-
tire program will be centered on the
art of soil building. The instructors
will be from the Ames Extension
Service and the Agricultural Depart-
ment of the Burlington.

The importance of storing agricul-
tural limestone at the various rsil-
roal stations for the convenience
farmers will also be strongly empha-
sized and efforts are being made to
get it stocked wherever possible. Al-
ready sixteen of twenty-two Missouri
towns to be visited by a similar train
on Burlington lines in July have
stocked lime. The lead in this work
down there has been taken by a var-
iety of different interests, including
farmers organizations, bankers
chambers of commerce, Kiwanis anc
Rotary Clubs, and in one instance a
city council.

R. J. Metcalf of Ames is in charge
of the publicity work for the Iowa
Lime and Legume Special. We wil
carry several more stories from him
before the arrival of the train. Th<
train will be here a full half-day and
a large crowd to see the exhibits anc
hear the program is earnestly desired
Watch the paper for directions on how
to take soil samples for testing or see
the County Agricultural Agent.

The train will make two stops each
day, at 9:00 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. and

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

On July 4th., you will want paper plates, olives,
pickles, sandwich spread, potato chips, napkins, for

your picnic dinner. You can get them here.

No. 10 can red pitted cherries.: $1.10
No. 10 can black raspberries $1.10
No. 10 can fancy loganberries 75c

No. 10 can apricots 7gc

Watermelons, per pound 3ic
Puritan, Blatz, Gold Top and Pabst Malt.
Pabst-et cheese that spreads 25c
Parowax, per pound package _isc

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 can pears, 30% syrup 57c
No. 10 can peaches, cling.. : 53c
No. 10 can prunes 48c
10 bars R & G. soap 37c
10 pounds sugar (cash) _ 67c
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, per package 9C

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

the full Iowa itinerary is as follows:
July 25, Mediapolis and Winfield;
July 26, Brighton and Hedrick; July
27, Danville and Mt. Pleasant; July
28, Stockport and Libertyville; July
29, Ottumwa and Albia; July 30,
Charitcn and Osceola; August 1,
Greenfield and Cumberland; August
2, Creston and Bedford; August 3,
Diagonal and Humeston; August 4,
Leon and Lamoni; August 5, Corydon
and Centerville; August 6, Bloomfield
and DoniieKson.

George H. Lee and Dr. Hess' Poul-
try and Stock Remedies at Bongers
Bros. tf

Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska City, Nebraska, visited in
the city over Sunday with his brother
and sister, M. M. Burkhart and Mrs,
Joe Vetter and families.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

My wife, Minnie Beaver, having
left my home, I hereby notify tha
public that I will not be responses
for any debts which she may contract,
Take due notice and govern yourself
accordingly.

Dated this 1st. day of June, A. D,,
1927. •

4tp JOSEPH W. BEAVER.

Goto Miller's, he will help you solve
the meat problem for your Sunday
dinner. It

Mrs. Anna Forsythe and her mother,
Mrs. .Helen Dockstader, are homa
from a visit with friends in Green-
field.

Ford Service whTe you wait. Gen«
nine Ford parts—our prices are right.

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

For 24 years
the sign

oS Ice Cream
Quality

VheCrexmofAll

ICE;
JCREAM
IfiHSHHHHBSP""*

For 24 Years
HARDING'©

ICE C R E A M

has made friends. Pure and
rich, with a flavor which on-
ly Harding has been able to
attain, Harding's Ice Cream
stands alone in the field of
Quality.

A product with 24 years of
untiring effort back of it, to
make it the best, sisrely must
BAA «M._.A_d

We know it!

That's why we sell it, for we
**y to handle only highest
quality of everything we can
buy!

Bongers Bros.
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Improved Uniform International

Lesson
.
«E). 1927. Wcntern N<-w>plip«r »"'""•

Lesson for July 3
SAUL CHOSEN KING

LESSON TEXT— I Samuel 10:17-25|
UGO"I!DKN TEXT— what doth Jehovah
require of tl.ee, but to do justly, and to
love Kindness, and to walk humbly
WPIUMARY°TOP10— Saul Becomes •
KJUNIOR TOPIC-Jaul. th« Flrs»
KinNTKRMEDIATB AND SENIOR TOP-
IC^G ^&SANOeXDULT TOP-
1C— Opportunities for Leadership.

The period of Judges ended with
Samuel's administration. This lesson
shows us the transition from the rule
by the judges to the monarchy.- For 8
comprehensive view of the transition
It will lie well to make a survey of
chapters eight to eleven.

I. The People Demand a King
(8:1-0).

1. Their reasons for this demand.-
(1) Samuel was incapacitated by

old age; (2) the unfaithfulness of his
sous whom he had appointed as his
successors. In this Samuel committed
a great blunder, for the office of Judge
was not hereditary. (3) The desira
to be like other nations. The sur-
rounding nations had a king as their
leader. They wanted a king who would
go out and fight their battles (v. 20),

2. Samuel's behavior under this
trial (vv. 0-9). He took tlif matter to
the Lord in prayer. Even though Sam-
uel's blunders in part brought on this
trouble he did the wise thing in taking
It to the Lord in prayer. The L'ord
comforted him by assuring him that
this rejection was not merely his re-
jection, but the rejection of the king-
ship of God.

II. Samuel Tells of the Manner o<
the Kings (vv. 10-18).

He shows them that the king will
be very exacting and arbitrary in his
dealing with them.

1. He will take their sons and
make them to serve in the army and
do all kinds of hard work on his farm
and in his house. He will make slaves
of their daughters also.

2. He will take their lands, even
those inherited from their fathers,
and give them to his favorite officers
and servants. Not content with that
he will take the tenth part of the
produce that remains and give to them,

III. Samuel's Protest Disregarded by
the People (vv. 19-22).

Having made up their minds they
deliberately . shut their eyes to the
truth and rushed madly into the ex-
periment.

IV. The King Providentially Pointed
Out (9:1-10:10).

Saul was sent by his father tci
search for the asses that had wan-

.dered away. This was quite natural
I While Saul and his father were acting
freely in this matter, at the same time
God's sovereign purpose was being
carried out. Although difficult to un-
derstand, God carries forth His sov-
ereign purpose without interfering
with man's freedom.

V. The King Chosen at Mizpeh
(10:17-27).

The Lord had already pointed out to
Samuel who should be king and Saul
had been anointed. Let us observe :

1. - Why Saul was chosen. If they
would have a king the Lord would give
them the one best suited to nil the
place. He was from Benjamin, a small
tribe, which would prevent undue
rivalry between Ephralm and Judah
the leading tribes of Israel. He wan
also chosen because of his personal
fitness (v. 23).

2. How Saul was chosen The
method was by lot. Samuel called
them together before the Lord, and
before the lot was cast he again re-
monstrated with them against such
action. He showed, them the base In-
gratitude of their rejection of such a
God and King who had done so much
for them, and gave them a chance to
forego their rash demand,

8. How the king was received DAI
he people. Saul knew that the Lord

had chosen him, but through modesty
and fear he shrank from the respon-
ability. When he was brought forth
Samuel presented him to the people

SaUl WaS tlleLord'a

(cJJ'-n
The K'«a Confirmed at Gllgat

Soon after the election at Mizpeh
the Ammonites made a desperate de-
mand upon the men of Jabesh-Gllead
Saul hearing of it hastily summoned
the tribes together for war and wou
n remarkable victory. As he thus
proved his ability the people wished:
to punish the sons of Belial, but Saul
forbad6 them. Samuel took advantage
of this auspicious situation and called
mi the people together at Gllgal wher«
they formally crowned him their king.

The Life
To apprehend the life that Is to bt,

we must learn to think more lareeh
and sacredly of the life that Is now
We must enlarge the scope and meas'
ure of today, must Identify today with
whoMve call eternity.-Charle/cX

Moving Forward
To move forward In l ife you dn nn,

need to be forward in conduct hn
you must keep your face to the fro,
and see your objfcctlvo.-The (J,Zj

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

^
A man's appetite

is just a. boy's — grown up!
Crisp, crunchy, delicious
PostToasties. Was there
ever a hungry boy whocould
resist this delightful com-
bination of true coco flavor
and doublc-crispncss? Men
are merely boys—grown up.
Give men Post Toasties.
They like the crunchy good-
ness and the unequalled
flavor of the toasted hearts
of corn. Serve Post Toasties
with milk or cream. Try

© 1917, P. Co., Inc.

POSTUM COMPANY, INC., BATTLE

them, too, with juicy berries
or luscious fruits. Here is
one dish that men never tire
of—PostToasties, with the
true corn flavor sealed in
lasting crispness by the
special process of the
Postum Company. Make sure
that you get the real Post
Toasties, in the red and yel-
low, wax-wrapped package
that keeps them crisply fresh
and ready to serve.

CREEK, MICH,

Not on Time
He—Is your watch on time?
Flapper—No, you muffin. I

cash for it—see?
paid

Bell-Ans Halts Over-Acidity

Thia Widely Used Sure Relief Can Bo
Depended On Every Time.

How disagreeable, how exasperat-
ing, how embarrassing to be a sufferer
trom gas, belching, heartburn, sick
headache, nausea and other digestive
disorders. BELL-ANS for Indigestion
Is a harmless, pleasant Sure Hellef.
Tested i>y over 80 years' use. 25c and
?5c Pkgs. at all drug stores, or send
tor free samples to Bell & Co., Inc..
Orangeburg, N. Y.—Adv.

If you can't have your own way you
can at least keep out of other peo-
ple's way.

Something to think about—"Even a
Bsh wouldn't, get caught If It kept its
(nouth shut."

Nothing to Flag Her i
Ardath, age five, was being L

some of the rudiments of realty]
her mother, who .explained that if
ing to a period at the e n d o l a i
tence meant for her to stop, A1
nights lnterv at the dinner table,]
was chattering away with no ml
able likelihood of there being i
pauses, when her mother asked t
why in the world she didn't stop li
ing. She replied: "I guess, i
I don't see any periods."

New Photographic Film j
An' elastic photographic

been developed in 'Germany rtlciti
be soaked and then stretched to i
desired size, afterward be
upon a glass plate and dried U y t
new process the film cixu be steel"
until the picture is enlarged tea fl
the original size.

Work is God's ordinance as tral||
prayer.—George D. Boardrann.

Vanity is often tho unseen spur,

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THE AGE OF 83

Old Folks Need
a Mild Laxative
-Nota'ThysK

Most men and women past fifty
must give to the bowels some occa-
sional help, else they suffer from con-
stipation. One might as well refuse
to aid weak eyes with glasses 'as to
neglect a gentle old to weak bowels.

Is your present laxative, In what-
ever form, promoting natural 'bowel
regularity"—or must you purge and

"physic" every day or two to avoid
Blck headache, dizziness, biliousness,
colds, or sour, gassy stomach?

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin help»
to establish natural, regular bowel
movement even for those chronically
constipated. It never gripes, sickens
or upsets the system. Besides, It IB

absolutely harmless and
take. t ,

Buy a .large 60-cent bottle »
store that sells medicine or
"Syrup Pepsin," Monticelto f
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTW
Just see for yourself.

SW
PEPSI

"^^K JK^
Pa Buzz prefers private bath
pLIT spray kills roaches, bed bugs, ants, an
•*- their eggs. It also clears your home of &&*
and mosquitoes. Fatal to insects but harmless
to mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today-

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches
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The
Old
Way

Not
Protected

The Back Can't
Tear Out

of

Itoum

TRIPLWEAR Service Features. Cross
of tape across back adds strength.
Double loop of tape across webbing
prevents tearing. All seams, arm-
holes and openings reinforced with
strong bias tape like used on pat-
ented protection feature in back.
Seat button attached with tape.

TRIPLWEAR Comfort Features.
Made EXTRA long in trunk and full
size throughout. You do not have to
order TRIPLWEAR two sizes too
large. Fit smoothly. No binding.
No raw edges. No danger of tearing,
even with violent exercise.

They are economical • because they
wear longer—but cost no more.

Men's Boys'
$1.00 7Sc .

Three for $2.75

For men and boys

Protected
Here

The New Goodknit Way—
Can't tear out because of
patented tape protection.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

_ Ford Service while you wait. Gen-
yine Ford parts—our prices are right.

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Julius Hansen and wife, who had
been visiting in the city with relatives
and friends, left Sunday evening for
their home at Rochester, New York.

Stop chicks dying with Lee's Germa-
zone.

tf BONGERS BROS.

$1.00 buys a rayon bloomer. Four
shades to choose from at Le-
wis.' it

Frank Bontrager was looking after
business matters last Friday in the
different towns of the county.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Raven Pig Meal. The 30% protein
feed, equal to milk, pays to feed.
Sack or ton lots. v

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winning Anconas. Extra
heavy laying strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair,
Iowa. tf

Courteous, Personal Service

Anniversary Day
Shaffer Service Station

Anita, Iowa

SATURDAY, JULY 2
FREE! FREE! FREE!

One gallon of oil with each purchase of 5
gallons or more of Marathon gasoline.
This is enough Oil in most cases for
complete crank case drain.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

,T. V. Dennoy marketed !u>,u'.- to
Anita last Monday.

Leonard, Lawrence and Wayne
Blunk visited Tuesday afternoon with
their teacher, Mary Egan.

Wm. Banphain and family spent a
few days at the lakes in northern
Iowa.

Mrs. Stuart Trimmer called Wed-
nesday afternoon at the C. V. Wilson
home.

John Rendleman of Exira is having
his buildings painted and otherwise
repaired on the farm occupied by J. T.
Brown and family.

Irvin Joy and wife entertained the
Lincoln Center Pinochle Club Wednes-
day evening. A very enjoyable time
was spent.

C. T. McAfee and wife accompanie
by their daughter, Mrs. Irving John
ston and family, spent Thursday wit
relatives in Atlantic.

Florence Rickel of Anita visited he
friend, Helen Myers, last week.

Goldie Jewett spent Thursday af
ternoon with Vera Sandbeck.

Arnold, four-year-old son of Fre
Baier and wife, was quite ill wit'
glandular infection, but is recovering
nicely.

Mrs. J. J. Dill called at the J. T
Brown home one afternoon last week

Mrs. Wayne Sisler and baby spen
a few days last week with her par
ents, Win. Woodall and wife*

Mrs. Ed. Weatherby and Mrs. J. 2
Dill attended the Royal Neighbo
convention at Lewis last Tuesday.

"Bob" Herrick and wife enjoyed
few days visit last week from his par
ents of Bridgewater.

Helen Myers enjoyed a few day
visit from her cousin, Margaret Kirk
ham.

Mary Egan accompanied by Ine
Armstrong were Atlantic visitors
Friday afternoon.

W. D. McAfee and sons, Conrac
and Billy, accompanied by C. T. Me
Afee were business visitors in Oma
ha last Friday.

J. F. Gissibl and wife and the Roy
Scholl family were Atlantic shoppers
Friday.

Marie Borth of the Harlan Summer
School spent the week end with her
parents, C. F. Borth and wife.

A very large company of relatives
mjoyed a family reunion at the Frank
Mardesen home Sunday.

Wm. J. Kacena, wife and two sons
of Des Moines spent Sunday at the
W. H. Egan home.

F. G. Gissibl and family enjoyed a
pleasant visit from the G. C. King
family Sunday.

The McAfee families enjoyed a
pleasant picnic and gathering at
Crystal Lake, Lew's, Sunday.

Robert Wilson and family and Allen
Haytor visited Sunday afternoon at
the C. C. Fletcher home.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Prompt Tank Wagon Service

Courteous Personal Service

[FROMOUR OLD FILES}
[_ UBS OP THIRTY YEARS AGO !

July 1, 1897.
H. G. Dacken and wife of Atlantic

were in the city last week, the guests
of B. D. Forshay and family.

Born, on Friday, June 25th., to Mr
and Mrs. C. A. Russell, a ten pound
bundle of female baby sweetness.

J. D. Young is in Des Moines this
week, attending a meeting of the
National Grain Dealers. His son,
Percy, accompanied him.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Bruce spent a
few days last week in Des Moines.
Mrs. Bruce, who has suffered from
poor health for some time past, will
remain there for a short time.

Jacob Houck was taken with a
stroke of paralysis Wednesday morn-
mg, just as he reached his blacksmith
shop. His entire right side is paral-
yzed and he is unable to talk much

The large barn on the farm of S
E. Shannon of Grove township was
"truck by lightning during a storm
one day last week, and taking fire,
Burned to the ground, together
with the contents.

The periodical petition for the re-
lease of the Younger brothers who are
serving life sentences in the peniten-
tiary at Stillwator, Minnesota, is be-
ing circulated, and it is said that never
before have such powerful influences
been exerted in their behalf.

In response to invitations issued, a
large number assembled at the Con-
gregational church on Wednesday ev-
enin* of last week, to witness the
ceremony which united as husband
and wife- two of Anita's most popular
and worthy young people, Mr. Charles
l • Lattig and Miss Ethel Gardner
Hlakesley.

A pest that is doing a great deal of
damage to young fruit trees, espec-
wily the plum, is a small green louse
winch thrives on the under side of the
eaf. The insect literally covers the

leaves and stem of the young fruit
winch d,e and fall off. Many of the
smal tw,gs of the trees have been
killed by the lice,

R. Is?. Way and wife entertained a
number of relatives Sunday.

FOR SALE:— 3 to 4 pound fries for
75c. Will deliver Saturday, July 2nd.
Carrie Harris, Adair, Iowa, or the
Berca Store. lfc

Farmers Coop.
Raven Pig Meal.
International Feed.
Oil Meal.

ANSWERS TO

1.
2,
3.
4.
6.

Clarence S. Darrow

Josef Hofmann
Sitting Bull, Sioux
Woodrow Wilsl)n '
A lizard that ha, the <

changing its color. '
C. Fifty-six. .
7. The Washington Mm,
8. JohnBull . Innum"t|
9. Robert Burns,
10. Rome.

"" —_
Agent wanted in Anita t

Make $75.00 per week. $l50
for spare time. Introducing
Guaranteed Hosiery. gs st., "
colors. Low prices. Auto fY3

No capital or experience nM«
BETTERKNIT TEXTILE CO
2719, Greenfield, Ohio.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR]
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy«
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

LEE'S DRUG STORE
Neff Clothing Co.
Society Brand and Gold Bond

clothes at reasonable prices.
Let us show you.

DAD'S SMOKE HOUSE
Ed. S. Empie, Prop.

520 Chestnut St.
Cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, candy.

ROSE GARDEN
H. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Store* Agency.

Egbert Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractor!

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

. BON TON CAFE
S. L. Budd, Proprietor.

Meals, short orders, cigara
and tobacco.

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue |

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Part*

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR^. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chest,,,

WILKEN MONUMENT CO
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAj

NOTHING $6.85 O V E
ECONOMY SHOE, STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

SMILEY MUSIC STORj]
Musical Instruments and

Novelties.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OILC
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sti

When in Atlantic give us a
FREE wash rack, crank case i
vice and'air. With courteous!
vice and road information fin
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

GOETTSCH MOTOR CO.
Dealers in Star Cars.

Auto accessories, tires and ti

KNIGHT BAKE SHOP
511 Chestnut St.

Bread and all kinds of pastry fral|
every day.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bid?.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

806-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

WILKEN MACHINE SHOP
Cylinder Grinding

Crank Shaft Grinding
Motor Rebuilding

NELS P. BROWN & CO.
Miller, Black Hawk and U.I

Tires and Tubes.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's ston,

Special attention given to di8*«|
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept I

ATLANTIC BOTTLING
Mtg. of Carbonated Beverajei ]
distributor of Anheiser-B

Budweiser,

HJkWKEYE PRINTING CO,
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

s RUgS, Rendy-to-Wear
You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BUxTsUPPLY CO,
Handles the Best of Building

Material
— ———

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

V F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

: Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

' Ask For
PRIiROSE ICE CREA*

The Cream Suprem*
(At Most Dealers

-——RISTENSEN
NOEli, P. CH

Attorney-at-Lnff
623 Chestnut St.

J. S. :CHAMBEBLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers

ATLANTIC
Cut Flower, and

IB Anita see MM. L.
, or C. A.

ATLANTIC 55ff
WORKS

Expert Radiator
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JUST HUMANS
By QEHE CARfc *!

IKE TH' BACKGROUND AS NEAR LIKE TH' SEASHORE AS
r KIN, JIMMIE1"

YA

Lkoeplne moves In a circular
T track
[ cooking and dusting and sweep-

ing, I find—
the snail who must carry bis

| house on his back.
|e housekeeper carries her house

on her mind.

NUTRITIOUS SOUP

primary purpose of soup IB to
milnte the stomach and prepare

|the heavier food which will fol-
Ml soups, if hot, are stlmulat-

ht not all soups are nourishing,
ps which consist of meat ex>

s, water and seasoning, are
[stimulating. They are invalu-
ecause tliey stimulate a jaded

and warm the stomach.
soup, however, is a meal

(; with bread it will make a
nbstantlal meal. Such soups
pe served when the rest of the

i to be light. Tliey are good
heavy worker, the active chll-
nd those who cannot digest

[meats; so the crenracd soup is
I'round good food for every

of the family.
Vegetables combine best with

cream soups if cooked,
; and added hot. After cooling

harder to blend.
lato soup can be so very good
jean be so very poor that they
hever pass for relations.

jCream of Potato Soup.
pg on onion and a few celery
|tli8 potatoes while' cooking will

etter flavor than to have them
Jo the milk. Peel six potatoes
pk with a small onion and a

•levy leaves in salted water,
jlie potatoes are soft, put them

a sieve or rlcer. Melt two
joonfuls of butter, add two of.
6(1 cook until well blended; add
Rupful of the potato water and
pto; when boiling hot add a

top milk, or thin cream will
richer soup. Cook in a double

•or half an hour. Add a table-
l of butter bit by bit and

It once.

[Mixed Vegetable Soup.
one quart each of good beef

lone quart of water and one
[each of chopped onion, carrot
|ery, ono-half cupful of turnip,

of parsley, a half cupful of
Parboil the cabbage, turnip

foils five minutes, then drain,
onion and carrot in a table-

I' of butter, then add the hot
|nd wnter and one cupful of

tonnxto and cook with a tea-
of. sugar, salt and pep-

without straining.

:;:̂ ^H37' by Western Newspaper Union.)

•*ni«

Does Your Child
gUo Know

Answered by
BOVRJAILY

AT MAKES US SHIVER?
to warm "8 up

, run when you are cola
I be both warm and wise.

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH K.AYE

AT 21—Edward W. Bok was a ste-
nographer.

( A BOUT this time I was a ste-
**• nographer earning $18.33 a

week. I felt quite sure that these
Igures ought to be reversed. And
here were several positions Just be-

yond me, too, which I felt I should
>e Justly asked to occupy. But I was

not and of course I felt aggrieved. I
considered myself Imposed upon.

"Now, when I took back upon that
time I can see the reason my salary
was not $33.18 cents a week was sim-
ply because I was Incapable of earn-
ng that amount.—Edward W. Bok."

TODAY—Edward W. Bok Is one of
a very small number of editors who
lave become nationally celebrated.

Bok edited the Ladies' Home Journal
'or 30 years an'd It Is the greatest and

most profitable women's periodical
ever published. He was one of the
first who recognized the principles
which should go Into the making of
a women's magazine, so that it could
serve the reader and become a go»cl
medium for advertisers. Since then
practically all magazines of the same
class have gone along similar lines.

Mr. Bok also distinguished himself
by writing the autobiography, "The
Americanization of . Edward Bok,"
which won the Pulitzer prize a few
years ago, and by offering the $nO,000
?rlze for n pence plan In a contest
which drew international attention
and started similar offers In other
countries.

(© by MoCIura Newspaper syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

TOMORROW
By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

'•pOMORROW wi l l ' ho ld In her out-
A stretched hunil
The fruit of your Yesterday's seeds;

If you've sown your garden with
wasted hours—

You'll gather a harvest of weeds.

The seed of Today is Tomorrow's
(lower;

So work—though you delve In clay;
If you pluck a rose from Tomorrow's

hand,
Tou must sow rose-seed Today 1

Look well to your planting then each
clay,

And live with a purpose true;
Whatever you sow you shall also

reap—
TOMORROW DEPENDS ON YOU]

(CopyrlRht.)
O

PRINT SILK ENSEMBLES FOR BEACH;
MATCHING CAPES AND CHIC TOUCH

« A PLACE for everything and
**• everything In its place"—and

that place, according to Dame Fashion
to tha sandy bench with Its back-
ground of sky and sen, when It comes
to a perfect setting for apparel which
In iturtllngly bizarre, spectacular and
boldly colorful. Wherefore stylists
hava taken their cue, plnying up to
their limit the charm of vivid printed
•lilts, cretonnes, sntlns and figured
crepes, as mediums for beach and
•wlmmlng costumes.

There is an Interesting diversity to
bathing and bench suits tills season,
so much so, they give the aspect of a
ityle pagennt staged to display everv

gette or brocade. What's more, the
smartness of the beach square, as is
also true of the evening square shawl,
depends largely upon the manner of
wearing it. It requires a cunning
knack to wrap It around "just so," but
the result is worth practicing before
the mirror to attain.

The new wee-patterned silks, which
are so gayly highlighting the fab-
ric mode, seem to call for quaint and
cunning fashioning. And they get it
One cannot Imagine a styling better
tuned to these naive silks than this
Illustration sets forth. It is one of
fashion's latest.

and modtshness nnderv

T
SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

FOR THE GOOSE—

TUB whole secret service of the
United States can't cutcli you in

a place where you ain't.

You ain't benefltin' your family none
if the thing you're doln1 Is hurtln'
yourself.

If you ain't slovenly, crooked, mean
or immoral don't go round looliiu' as
if you was.

FOR THE GANDER—

The real henvy artist Is the one
that finds out whore a girl likes to go
and then takes her there without con-
sultln1 her.

15very mnn should know by name
one automobile!, one opera und one
head waiter.

Don't ever let go of a good dimcln'
partner to run after one that's got
the reputation for bein' » good dancer,

(Copyright.)
""• " ""' '\ 1' " ~"

Making It Complete
The rickety old motor bus, contain-

ing one passenger, pulled up outside
the Merry Mermaid at the conclusion
of its Journey from Little Mudcombe.

Haggard and pale, the only passen-
ger lurched out, "dashed across tlie
road and, turning a handspring, stood
on Ms hend, with his heels ngulnst the
wall. . ,

A bystander sto^d open-mouthed.
"Great Scott" he gasped.. "Are ye

off yer bloomln' nut?"
Slowly the passenger reversed him-

self to a rlght-slde-up posture.
"No" he answered grimly, "but this

standing on my head is the only posi-
tion I haven't been in during the Hist
two hours, and I wanted to make the
thine harmonious and complete all
round !"-L<mdon Tlt-13its.

MOTHERS AND BABIES

TN THE great wiir this country lost
*• 84,025 killed In action, 215,480
wounded, and 13,905 who died of
wounds. That was a record for 19
months of warfare.

In the snme time the record shows
that more mothers died from child-
birth than there were fighting men
killed, and many more babies died
than there were soldiers and sailors
wounded.

During the war the infantile birth
rate went down in the country and
the child death rate went up.

During the years that Belgium was
being war-wrecked and torn to pieces
the birth rate went up and the infant
death rate decreased.

The reason for this difference Is
that this country gave no special at-
tention to the care of Infant life, while
Belgium established 700 maternity
centers where mothers and their lit-
tle babies are assured the kind of care
and attention that give them the high-
est possible chance in the tight for
health and life.

The United States Is perhaps of all
tpe world the most Intense in its study
of ways and means for the saving of
minutes and dollars. Every year mil-
lions of dollars' worth of equipment
Is Junked because some genius has
found a better or a cheaper way of
doing the Job.

Yet we placidly continue to throw
away approximately 300,000 lives a
year because nobody seems to be
enough Interested In the conservation
of mothers and their offsprings to bet-
ter our horrible record of suffering
and death.

Every baby is a potential man or
woman. Under proper conditions he
would grow up to be worth In actual
dollars to the community and his fam-
ily from $20,000 upward.

Is It good sense, or good economy
even, to let that baby die Just from
lack of care?

Would not a dollar Invested in his
rearing, In making a- strong, healthy
man of him Insure pretty good re
turns?

Isn't It foolish to let him die by
the thousand when he could Just as
well he saved?

And as for the mothers, If this coun
.try owes anything to anybody it owes
to the mothers.

Evory suffering mother Is a dis-
grace.

Every mother that needlessly (lies
In giving birth to n new citizen Is n
reflection on the charity, decency and
citizenship of every other dweller in
this country.

Our sense of what Is respectable
should lead us to provide for the
motiiers.

Our Judgment as to what Is profit'
able, if no better emotion urges us,
should lend us to ranks l ife and
health more certain for the children

(© by MoCluro Nowspapor Syndicate.)
O

CT^HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

you cnn't
looks wlietliw I"!
hend or Is i" '""I'

(© by MoCl i i ro r»

A Stunning Beach Costume.
phase of the costume mode. In this
gay panorama, one has the satisfac-
tion of seeing humble gingham, yet not
so humble according to the latest ver-
dict of the mode, hobnobbing with
satin and silk, with never an appear-
ance of cheapening the scene. Indeed
the gingham bathing suit has been
taken up with alacrity by the elite.
The quaintness and yoiitlifnlness of
a checked gingham bathing suit is
proving of widespread appeal.

Beach beauties are destined to
promenade In marvelous ensembles
this summer, featuring printed silks
of every description. A charming
beach costume Is shown In the picture,
which goes to show to what extremes
the mode is trending both as to color
and design.

Two nnts tnnr l ing Itoms In beach at-'

writes this little frock, as viewed from
every phase of the style question. The
diagonal movement of the plaited rut-
flings, arranged as they are In tiers
is very new. The use of grosgraln
ribbon for binding the edges of the
cape bespeaks an outstanding trim-
ming tendency.

Of course the first thing one notices
about this arresting frock is its cape
of self material. Capes to match tha
summer-silk frock are one of the fore-
most features of the later modes.

Capes also distinguish many of the
handsome silk coats which are at this
moment so favorably accepted by
women of fashion. Often a coat of
black faille silk will have a cape at-
tncliment finely plaited. Then, too, &
frock of good style carries a plaited
skirt with a short Dialled cape-wrap

ws.,,,'«»|»i

Silk Drei* With Cape to Match.
tire are the square wrap of gay pat-
terned fabric, also the tunic of vivid
print topping black sateen pajnmns.
These short slips which look like an
abbreviated day-time frock are also
worn over black satin trunks.

The "square wrap" above referred
to Is simply a large square developed
of, rubberized gay print banded with
a plain material. It is fashioned
exactly aa are the lovely evening
•bawl* made of metal cloth and geor-

to match. Such an ensemble dove!
oped" In black or navy .blue Is very
distingue.

Speaking of capes, they are enter
Ing the costume mode from ever)
angle, for evening as well as daytime
Just now It is the pleasure of th
mode to add to the dainty pastel chll
fon frock a cape of the snme material
Those transparent capes are Indcei
charming, especially worn with th
sleeveless gown.

Newest French fashions Includ
long capes of allover Inee, Of blacl
chuntllly the wrap serves with ever
evening frock. However often th
lace cape Is in matched coloring t
the sheer frock, Leading shades fo
the lace cape Include gray, beige an
soft modulated green.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(®, HIT, by Wsstsrn Nswspaper Onion,)

THIS WOMAN
FOUND BELIEF

\ftcr Lpog Suffering by Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound
la a little town of the middle West;

was & discouraged -woman. For four
monthashahad bean
la such poor health
that she could not
Btoop to put on her
own, shoes. Unable
to do her work,
unable to go out of
doors or enjoy a
•friendly chat wltbj
her neighbors, lite
seemed dark indeed
to Mrs. Daugherty.

Then' one day, «day,
booklet was left__ .

her front door. Idly she turned th»
pages. Soon she was reading with
quickened interest The little booklet
•was filled with letters from women in
conditions similar to hers who had
'ound better health by taking Lydia H.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
"I began taking the Vegetable Com-

pound," Mrs. Daugherty writes, "and
after I took, the third bottle, I found re-
ief. I am on my eleventh bottle and!
; don't have that trouble any more,

and feel like a different woman. I
recommend the Vegetable Compound to
everyone I see who has trouble Ilkv
mine, and you can use these facts aa
a testimonial. I am willing to answer
any letters from women asking about
the Vegetable Compound."— MBS. So,
[UUGHEBTY, 1308 Orchard Are., Musoa-
tine, Iowa.

Are you on the Sunlit Road to Bet*
tor Health?

T R E A T SWOLLEN TENDONS
Absorblno will «dnos) Inflamai,
•trained, vtrollm tendons. Ufamentai •*
nmsclea. Stopi the lameness and pata
from • splint, side bon« or bone spavia.
No blister, no hair (one, and hone can
be ued. $2.60 at dnmfarta, or postpaid.
Describe your euo {or special Initroa-
tfona, InUreetin»hone book S-3fna,
From • taaa bone; owner: "DM
Absorblne on K yearling pmcer with
•trained tendon. Colt all over lemennea.

.though for a time, couldn't tajuacts*.
*Greatrtoffl."

ABSORBING

Keep Stomach and Boweb Rifbt
By (iving baby th« harmless, purely

TtOtablc.lafaata'a&dobUdren'snBnilatoc.

MRS. W1NSIOW3 SYRUP
teintcs astonlshine,BratUyfaucresulbi
la making baby's stomach digest

food and bowels move as
they should at Uethlnc
time. Guaranteed.'re*
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful inaredi*
anu. Safe and
satisfactory.

\AtAlt

The FIRST AID
tomadiAche!

When some food results hi a
bad stomach achc~«Jost a
little Chamberlain's Colic
Remedy in water will jive
quick relief I Be prepared-
get this reliable remedy from
your druggist today I For trial

:size, send 4c to Chamberlain Medicine Com-
pany, 706 Sixth Avenue. DCS Molnes, Iowa.;

GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

tCOUC^DIARRHEAi

FREE BOOK
SENT ON REQUEST

Tells cause of cancer and what to do for
pain, bleeding, odor, etc. Write for it
today, mentioning this paper. Address
Indianapolis Cancer Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind.

If there uru no distant relations at
a man's funeral it's a safe bet that ho
died poor.

Grind Feed
£or Money

Own the feed butinesa with
this new land of feed mill. Every
community U now, or eoon will
be demanding feed ground
quickly in large quantities and
very fine. Medium grinding,
done by many kind* of mill*, U
BO longer in demand.

This is the latest form of feed
grinder. It combines the cutting
action of the attrition mill with
the hammering action of tho
hammer mill.

This mill will grind 100 Iba. of
ear corn, oats, rye, barley, alfal-
fa, or anything -grindable to any
fineness, with 25% to 50% less
power than any other type of
grinder.

This saving in power alone
makes these mills money mak-
ers all over the country. They
will give you a better profit
grinding f»«d than any other business
In which you can encage on the »ma
amount of capital. There should be one
In your community.

Send for freo booklet "THE STORY
OF A WONDERFUL FBED MILL"
•Which tell* you about thin mill and the
opportunity of making money in the
all-year feed business. Complets equip-
ments in capacities from 2,500 to 25,000
per hour, costing from $750 and up.
Many mllla pay for themselves in •
few month*.

Aoglo-AnMrlean Mill Co.
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Grand Celebration July
At

Cass County Fair Grounds
Atlantic, Iowa

A great program, full of thrills, and an Ideal Spot
for your 4th. of July outing.

10:00 A. M.-Base Ball Game. 17th. Infantry of Ft. Crook vs. Atlantic.
U:00 A. M.-Speaking from platform by Ex-Mayor Wallace M. Short, of

oioux L/ity.
[2:OO Noon—Basket .Lunch.
1:3O P. M.—Running and Pony Races.

13:OO P. M.-Big daylight Balloon Ascension.
|3:3O P. M.-rAutomobile Races, 5 mile, 10 mile and Novelty.
17:3O P. M.—Band Concert by 17th. Infantry Military Band.
J&OO P. M.--Thrilling Night Illuminated Balloon Ascension.
[8:30 P. M.—GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.

In addition to the big program outline^ above, there will be all kinds of
horts and games,, for young and old. Bring the family, come early, stay late
[ring your lunch or you can secure same on grounds. Plenty of Water and
"hade. Music by fche Band all day long.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THIS CELEBRATION.
JDMISSION:-50 cents for Adults. 25 cents for each child under 14 years.

Cass County Fair Association
Atlantic -:: Iowa.

Geo. G. Lindeman, President.
101 101

W. W. Don Carlos, Jr., Secretary.

reix's fancy colored rayon
i several color combinations, in
des at 25c and 39c. Le-

It

Women's Home Missionary So-
!\the Congregational > church

Friday afternoon at 2:30
nth Mrs. George Scholl.

and daughter, Miss -Leita,
ome Saturday evening from

feeds' visit with relatives and
i Des Moines and numerous
the northern part of the
r. Dorn tells us that .crop

in most of the places he
oesn't look very favorable,

j things look better here than

Lingerie crepe in pretty printed
floral designs, orchid, peach, pink and
white, special at 25c. Lewis.' It

Miss Mercedes McKee of.Muscat'.ne,
Iowa, who has been visiting at the
Ira Ruggles home, broke a rusty-
needle off in one of her hands Satur-
day evening, and was brought .to the
Campbell hospital to have it removed,
which had to be done under ether.

S. L. Budd of Atlantic, a former
Anita man, and a son of H. W. Budd
of this city, is in a critical condition
at his home in that city, having suf-
fered another stroke of paralysis last
Thursday morning. A number of
years ago Mr. Budd suffered two
strokes in one day.

Miss Mary O'Leary, who has been
employed in the Deaf and Dumb
school at Council Bluffs for a number
of years, is spending her vacation in
Anita with her brother, Dennis
O'Leary.

A. W. Dorn, wife and son, Howard
of Fontanelle, accompanied by Elmo
Dorn and wife of San Pedro, Califor-
nia, visited in the city Monday with
their brother and uncle, M. Dorn anc
family.

Miss Ermine Brown has gone to
Seattle, Washington, to attend the na-
tional teachers' convention. After th
convention, with a company of friends
she expects to make a pleasure trip
to Alaska.

'̂ ^̂ •̂"•̂ ••̂ •••••••••̂ •"̂ ••••"••̂ •'••̂ ••̂ ••̂ •IMBHM^BHî BBKBBHBBBHBMMBQMWBH

Friday—Saturday Specials
PREPARE FOR THE 4th. OF JULY PICNIC DINNER

Lemons, 300 size

Heinz Salad Cream.__

Heinz Salad Dressing.

Heinz Salad Mustard.
Chili Sauce
Sweet Gherkins t.
Sweet Gherkins, bulk.

.33c
21c

_22c
_12c
_19c
_22c
.lOc

Pork and Beans, Van Camp's.

Pineapple, crushed

Sandwich Spread

Catsup, small
Salmon, tall pink
Olives, 9 oz., st. or pi

. Sc
22c

_12c
.lOc
_15c
_29c

Lima Beans,"pound lOc
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, large 1 Oc
Kellogg's Bran Flakes. lOc
Oats, large package 2Oc

Post Toasties, large lOc
Post Bran Flakes lOc
Certo _.29c

PEABERRY COFFEE, Best Grown, 3 pounds. ___9Oc
Home of Mother's Best Flour Mason Jars and Caps, all sizes

-We Close at 10:00 A. M. on Monday, July 4th.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
A full line of cold meats at Mil-

ler's, it

A meeting of the Eastern Star
Chapter was held Monday evening.

Mrs. J. S. Henderson and her fath-
er. Wm. White, of Wiota were visit-
ors in the city Tuesday afternoon.

Senator Chas. D. Booth of Harlan
was visiting with friends in the city
Monday. The Tribune acknowledges
a pleasant call.

H. C. Faulkner, wife and daughter,
Joan, left this morning for Lake
Okoboji, to spend a few weeks with
Leon G. Voorhees and family.

Mrsr J. D. Young has gone to the
eastern part of the state to visit her
two daughters, Mrs. Clarence Me-
Dermott and Mrs. George Pratt.

The threshing machine, shed and
other articles belonging to the com-
pany, sold last week by Frank Bon-
trager as agent, in order to settle the
estate of the late Wm. Scholl, brought
$489.40, the purchaser being C. A.
Harris.

• H. E. Newton and wife of Atlantic
were visitors in the city Friday after-
noon.

H. L. Bell and wife, who are spend-
ing the summer months at their cot-
tage at Lake Okoboji, were visitors
in the city a couple of days the past
week. They were accompanied back
to the lakes by their nephew, Frank
Budd.

Grinnell College, recently secured a
loan of $425,000 from.a Des Moines
loan broker in order to refund some
bonded indebtedness assumed by the
Grinnell college foundation, a corpor-
ation holding much of the income
producing property which supports
Grinnell college. The loan will ma-
ture serially over a period of fifteen
years, the first payment to be $20,-
000 in 1928. Payments will increase
gradually each year up to $34,000 in
1942, when the loan will be complete-
ly retired. The college itself, as
guarantor corporation, owns, exclu-
sive of the foundation, unencumbered
assets of approximately $3,500,000.
The college was founded eighty-one
years ago.

Bring your lard pails to Miller's.
The price is lower now than it will be
in the future. It

The Congregational ladies aid will
meet all day Thursday with Mrs.
Walter F. Wise, and a covered dish
dinner will be served at noon.

The recent election of county school
superintendents in Iowa developed at
least two peculiar conditions. The
two newly elected officers are at the
two ends of life's span. In Des
Moines county, whose big town is
Burlington, the new superintendent
is a girl only 26 years old, but with a-
"career" to be envied. As a country
teacher she was the best teacher in
the country. She graduated from
school and became a city teacher in
Burlington. Now she is declared to-
be the best timber in sight to take
charge of the schools of the county.
The other case comes from Hum-
boldt, where Clarence Mes'ser haa
been redacted after 28 years of suc-
cessful services. He is 73 years old,
but still going strong enough so that
the educational board thought him
the best bet.

IERE IS NO ECONOMICAL SUBSTI-
TUTE FOR QUALITY HANSEN'S 2O Years of Quality Giving, and 2O

Years More to Follow Is Our Motto

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Beginning Friday Morning, July 1st.

You Never Saw Fabrics Like These
at Prices Like These

$1.95 PER YARD
For flat silk crepes, 40 inches
wide, $2.65 qualities.

$1.69 PER YARD
For silk crepes, yard wide,
1-egular $2.00 qualities.

$2.95 PER YARD
For satin backed crepes, re-
gular $3.75 qualities.

79c PER YARD
For silk dress crepes, regu-
lar $1.00 qualities.

43c PER YARD
For Peter Pan fast colored
prints, regular 50c qualities.

48c PER YARD
For Peter Pan voiles, yard
wide, regular 59c qualities.

69c PER YARD
For rayon taffeta, regular
$1.00 qualities.

59c PER' YARD
For silk rayon dress fabrics, •
76c qualities.

Yard wide fast colored prints, in beautiful
patterns, regular 25c qualities, per
yard

Here Is the Whole
Story

Beginning Friday morning, July 1st., our

July Clearance Sale
offers you

Quality Merchandise
at prices far below their actual value.

Our last word, Be Here Early on
Friday morning.

No Store Has Ever Approached
These High Qualities and Low
Prices on Home Furnishings.

98c
For 81x90 seamless sheets,
bleached with deep hems, re-
gular $1.35 qualities.

29c
For 22x44 inch Turkish bath
towels, regular 45c qualities.

$2.48
For pattern table cloths,
fine quality mercerized linen,
size 72x72, regular $3.50
qualities.

79c PER PAIR
For ruffled curtains, 2% yard
lengths, with tie backs, col-
ors of rose, blue and gold.

39c PER YARD
For rayon curtain nets, yard
wide, figured and plain, re-
gular 59c qualities.

48c PER YARD
F&r Shantung draperies, in
colors to harmonize with
rayon nets, 75c qualities.

35c PER YARD
For linen finished pillow
tubing, 45 inch wide, regular
45c quality.

59c PER PAIR
For ruffled curtains, 2%
yard lengths, all white, with
barred designs.

Omen's and Children's
Hosiery

|n'.s silk hose, $1.00 qual-
'" black and colors, f o r _ _ _

|n a silk rayon hose, 59c qual-

pn's half hose, any size and O£j/»

48c PER YARD
ljn.en finished sheeting, best quali-
^nchwide, bleached, regular 65c

Never Such Low Prices on Quality Ready-to-Wear
Onr Entire Stock of Our Entire Stock of

Coats Dresses
at at

1-2 PRICE DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
$33.50 COATS FOB $16.75
$29.50 COATS FOR J14.75
$25.00> COATS FOR *U-J«
$21.50 COATS FOR -V10.75
$13.i50 COATS FOR $6.75

$19.75 DRESSES FOR $14.85
$16.75 DRESSES FOR $10.75
$15.00 DRESSES FOR $9.75

\

This Store Is Headquarters for Wash Dresses. Beautiful Mater-
ials Made in a Style That's Different.

- j? A „ rt* fimirpd dimities d!9 QC for dresses of beautiful rayons
$9 W for,Besses oi f g eel a miu^ ^.^5 guaranteed fast colors, no two
$6.yD and voiles dani ly tnmmea, p qualities,
all sizes, regular #4.00 qualities. >.

Quality Footwear for All the
•

Family at Greatly Reduced
Prices.

Women's parchment and patent strap
pumps, both heels, values to d»yi /»n
$6.85 for «p*I.OiJ

Women's footwear in broken size, ox-
fords, satins, slippers and pat- d»o AT
ents, values to $5.00 for «p£.iJD

Children's strap patent slippers, values

diced' to_!_e" $1.95 and $2.48
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By WILFRED
T. GRENFELLOURSELF

U YOUR BODY
BODY ALWAYS FIGHTING BATTLES

the Enemy Finally Wins — Most People Their
Own Worst Enemy.,

Your Five Stages In Life,

Ear-Trumpets Like Grandmother's 1

fOWBVBJR careful you and I
are of our bodies, each
body bas really to be al-
ways like a city In war

[on the 'qul vlve' all tbe time.
: has a thousand enemies which

jprever working to pull It down,
Inside and destroy It Every-

|has. Even the rocks are the
! the heat blisters them, the cold
[them, and the water dissolves
: the drought powders them, the
Iblows sand against them and
[them down, the sea washes them

But there Is one comfort—In
all the changing, nothing Is

t. What comes off the moun-
pllects in the valleys and grows

plants; the green stuff In the
Istores It all up with sunshine,
fit becomes fire and light, makes

nd is built up Into men again,
same way my body, when I

|one with it, may be buried and
i earth, or may wash away Into

and be eaten by shellfish and
come coral perhaps, and so

into rocks again. Or It .may
Hnto a lettuce or grass and be
Jby a cow; and others eat the
jr drink the milk, and so use it
er again. Even the rest of the
ne that pours down Is just the
It Isn't wasted either. It lifts

fcter to float as clouds, which
nd rain on the crops, and make

1 strength and rivers for water
It gets 'canned up' In wood or

j>r oil to drive engines, or in
and fruits and vegetables for
rive our bodies with,
the winds are not lost. They

he water and help to beat up
[and so turn them into heat and

so on. The real fact Is that there
must be always two things or forces,
as It were, moving In opposite ways,
like the game of oranges and lemons.
One Is always pulling down; one li
always building up. One Is called
positive; the other negative. Bach is,
as It were, holding the other in Ita
place, keeping the other awake, and
Insuring that It does Its work, so that
It keeps moving."

"There Is one thing more. In spits
of all that you and the cells can do,
after about 70 years, enemies get the
better of all bodies. The cells get old
and worn out The hair falls, the
teeth drop out, our eyes grow dim,
our ears get deaf, our bones get brit-
tle and break,, our pipes for carrying
blood get chalky and burst. Then we
make false teeth to help us go on
chewing our food, till finally we have
to go back to drinking milk as we dli
when we were babies. We make spec-
tacles for our eyes, and trumpets for
our «ars, like those grandmother used,
and caps and wigs to,keep our heads
warm, and sticks and crutches and
wooden legs and Invalid chairs—till
at last we give It up, and don't die,
but Just leave the wretched old body
and go Into another world and hope
to get another body, so as to go on
working somewhere else. A great
deal of all this trouble Is our own
fault, because some men abuse their
bodies so shamefully by drinking bad
stuff, eating too much, and so on."

"How long ought my body to last?"
' "A hundred and twenty-five years,
anyhow. That's five times as long as
It took to grow perfect."

(Chorus): "GeeIt"
(© by the Bell Syndicate, Ino.)

Automobiles Aid
Alfalf^Growing

Legume Becoming Popular
as Market for Timothy

Hay Is Dwindling.

Automobiles aid the production of
alfalfa, because, as they replace
Horses, the market for timothy hay.
which was once a major cash crop
on many New York farms, dwindles
and In Its place fanners In some sec-
tions are producing the legume, says
the New York State College of Agri-
culture at Itliaca, N. Y.

Best Cash Crop.
As a cash crop, alfalfa Is better

than timothy, because the demand for
alfalfa Is good whereas the demand
for timothy Is poor. As nlfalfa Is used
more and more by feeders in regions
where It cannot be produced cheaply,
the demand probably will Increase.

Aside from the chances of market-
ing It nt a proflt, alfalfa has other
advantages, the college says. It Is
high in protein and therefore can be
substituted, in part, for high-protein
concentrates In feeding dairy cattle.
The college points out that alfalfa
prices were good and New York grow-
ers found It a profitable field crop
even when the prices of mill feeds
were low. If It was profitable to
grow alfalfa then, it should be still
more profitable to grow It when the
prices of mill feeds are higher, for
his should stimulate the use of nl-
alfa.

Sell Good Product.
Farmers who plan to produce al-

nlfa to sell, however, should be carfr
'ul to offer only that which Is free
'rom weeds and other grasses and
which is well cured. Much New York
ilfalfa that Is marketed usually has
o'be sold at a low price because It

has poor quality* The college advises
farmers in sections adapted to the
:rop to grow more than they need
at home and plan to sell only a good-
quality product

jive Stock in Wood Lot
Hinder Timber Growth

The farm wood lot Is more valuable
as a producer of wood than as a pas-
ure for live stock, according to 0. R.
Mllotson, forester of the United States

Department of Agriculture. A year's
orage production in the average wood
ot la estimated to be worth from 25
cents to $1.25 an acre. In the same
Ime a well-managed wood lot will add
'rom one-hnlf to one cord of wood. In
iddltlon ihere Is the convenience of
having a supply of cord wood, poles,
posts and lumber near at hand.

Live stock eat and break down the
•oung growth, bend It, strip It of bark,

and tramp iti out. Also by tramping
;he soil around the roots of older trees
they pack it so tightly that air and
water are excluded from the roots
and the trees gradually die. Hogs eai
the seeds of oak and beech and thus
nterfere with the establishment ol

seedlings. Heavily pastured woods
are easily recognized; they are almos
entirely devoid of bushy undergrowth
a sod grass has begun to creep In, an<
:he old trees are beginning to die In
the tops.

Live stock undoubtedly benefit from
the shelter afforded .by woods. Two
or three acres, however, will ordl
narily give them all the shelter they
need; the remainder of the woods ha
better be fenced off to grow wood crop

Shouldn't Story
wove ^Vith Telling?

omewhat unjust prejudice has
•raised against the habit of re-

g things. Conversation, If It is
entertaining and sclntillant, nmst
I turn back. People who tell/;he
[story twice before the same roin-
[get the reputation for bjjlng

often In the course of cofver-
you are primed to delb&r an

lalnlng story or anecdote.Jwheu
(one Interjects, "I've heardfthat,"

uts you off. Oonservatlv^ talk-
go so far as to prefacf their

by Inquiring If ahyotfj ;has
It before. M they^havef then

fern Is Immediately suppressed,
ppare conversation., with ;• other

I of art. The best music ^iay be
over and over again/ Even

nusic, if it is catchy, vlU last
i season. Painting or sculpture

ave the same or a greate}" appeal
|oi-e often you see It. Bfioks and

i of the better class are /:ead and
Conversation Is an, art, yet

bids repetition1.' ' i,
is the result? COD/ersatlon

a crude and unflnl^ied prod-
never has the'ohajice Ito be

d, to have the.'.1-xofagh .edges
d off, to feel the refinements of

pled craftsmanship. K. a thing la
i saying, surely It should be worth

twice. If it is: worth saying
ee, then is It worth saying at

It possible that{H)!e general
of conversation Isrs^poor that

on should be regarded as an
puble sin? >; ,'

m°ro the question Is'.considered
jPr« It appeals that repetition suf-

a popular, an:d unreasonable
"••e, like "that jignlnst nerpents
U would be interesting to see

11 If, when/some one Inter-
with an "I'.ve heard that be-

lie speaker^hould reply. "Yes.
ver as porl$qUy as I am goluB
U now." i"

West Virginia Village
Has Place} in History

The village of Charlestown, West
Virginia, founded by and named for a
brother of George Washington, also
claims a place in history as the scene
of two treason trials.

The sedate, white-pillared court-
house, half hidden by great shade
trees, housed the trial of John Brown
in 1859 and of William Blizzard and
others In 1922. Brown was convicted
arid hanged for his effort at Harper'*
Ferry to arm slaves and spread revolt
against their masters. Blizzard and
his companions, accused of treason In
leading an armed march of striking
coal miners through Logan county,
was acquitted.

The old courthouse has a history
of Its 'own, apart from the dramas of
nationwide Interest that have been
staged In it.

When' Charles Washington laid out
the town In 1786 and named the
streets after members of his family
he deeded the corner lots at the In
terseotlon of the main streets to the
public in the event that the county
was ever separated from Berkeley
county, Virginia, of which It was then
a part.

The separation took place In 1801
when Jefferson county, named aftei
the author of the Declaration of In
dependence, was organized. In 180!
the old courthouse was partly .burnec
by "the Yankees." It was rebuilt In
1872 and enlarged in 1910,

Crabs Raid Oyster Farm
The theft of n large collection o

oysters from a shallow pool wher<
they had been placed by a man start
ing an oyster farm recently In Nev
South Wales, revealed that the thieve,
were thyee of the largest crabs caugli
in Australian waters for many years
The crabs were discovered opening
the oyster shells with their massive
nippers, apparently doing the woric
with little difficulty.

Quack Grass Is Killed
by Covering With Paper

Patches of quack grass are mos
easily killed by covering them with tar
paper, says Matthew Fowlds at the
South Dakota Agricultural college
Several experimental fields have been
cleared by a four-year rotation of
corn, oats, wheat and sweet clover
or a similar combination. As soon as
the sweet clover crop was harvested
the stubble was plowed under
Throughout the balance of the sum
mer the ground was frequently disked
and cultivated. Alfalfa has kept the
weed from spreading but will not kll
it in that state.

In Michigan J. F. Cox at the agrl
cultural college advises very shallow
plowing in August where whole fields
are Infected. Then disk and cross
disk to cut the sod Into pieces. The
roots can then be raked together and
burned. As soon as rain cakes the
ground run over the field with a
spring tooth harrow or disk, -repeat
lug every ten days. The next spring
plow as early as possible, seven to
nine inches deep, and plant a cultlvat
ed cropl

Agricultural Facts

Horse eonse Is needed for success
with any kind of live stock.

Keep the poultry house clean and
the birds are more likely to keep
healthy. , # •

Worms that eat holes In fruit am
truck crops also eat holes in tin
profits. ^ , ,

A wild wheat that is spreading as a
weed in Knusus wheiit fields has re
cently been given the popular name
of "goat gruss.'^

A ewo tlmt hns lost nor InmB cni
be made to clnlm nnother ewe's Inral
if the skin oMlio (l^'l i m n b l s phiccc
o V e other Inmb «nd the ewe I. tie,
up and Wat.«-l.cil u *-w daya while

lural)

smokers of today select
Camel as their favorite smoke

PRESENT-DAY people, the fastest workers of all time, claim
their, right to enjoyment. And they choose Comets for the
utmost in smoking pleasure.

Camel is made to please mad delight the modern, experi-
enced smoker. It U rolled of the choicest tobaccos grown.
It is matchlessly blended for mildness and fragrance in the
smoking.

Let Camels demonstrate their goodness and you'll know
Why the smokers of today choose them over all other ciga-
rettes. For that exalted sense of tasto-satisfaction, no other
smoke can compare with this one., "Have a Camett"

e 1927, R.J . RtraoUi Tohue*
Company, Wlniton-S«I«m, N. C.

Just So
Farley—I understand" you've

eled In Africa? In the Sudan?
Farrell—No, In'a roadster.

trav-

'Playing Circus
The refreshment booth
is doing a rushing busi-
ness. Monarch Cocoa
and Teenie Weenie
Peanut Butter sand*
wlches are drawing
the crowds.'

^WMBBBP^?
Every genuine Monarch package bear* the Lion

Head, theoldent trademark Into United Btatej
covering* complete line of the world1! flneat f ood
products —Coffee. Tea. Cocoa, Catnip, Fleklei,
Peanut Butter, Canned Frulto and Vegetable*
and other superior tibia ipeclaltlea.

^B^ 4IBS* î̂ SS*^ SB1BB ^^BBi ^^^tffm ^^-^^^ «^ »

QualifytirToffeats
Monarch If tha only nationally adv«r«Md brand ol

QD/aii* FOOD FnoDDini loldexolailnly tbroogh thi
men who own and opiratt their own itoru.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
EittUlihcd 18S3

Chicago Flttiburgh Bottoo New York
lackionvllle Tampa lot Angelei

One admires charity that isn't on
parade.

It takes a sharp man to carve out a
big fortune.

Callouses
Quick, safe, sure relief from
painful callouses on the feet.

At oil drug andittoe itartt

JXScholl's
F̂tiiotiion-tfu

Deafness—Head Noises
fEUEVED BY

LEONARD EAR OIL
«H»b Back ot Ear,'̂  ̂  ̂ ^^

At All DruwUts. rrlco $1 .
Folder about -"DEAFNESS" on rsquwt.

A. 0. UHOfMRD.'lNC., ft FIFTH AVB., N. Y.

For IndlgeuUon, Dyspepsia, etc.
Relieves Dletress after Hurried
Mcala or Overeating. Being •
gentle laxative, It Ueepo the dl-
Qestlvc tract working normally.
3Qc & 90c. At all Druggists.

G. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, N. J.

New York Structure
City Under One Root

A city within a building may be the
>oast of New York If plans now before
he building department are approved.
These call for what Is known as the

arkln building for West Forty-second
street, which Is to be 110 stories high
and have accommodations for more
than 80,000 Individuals In the various
suites and offices. Thus the structure
would take care of more persons than
reside in some of the cities of this
country and Europe.

Opposition to the height has caused
many delays In bringing the matter
to a definite head, and a number of
problems still are to be solved. One
of the chief obstacles encountered has
been the question of elevator trans-
portation for not only the multitudes
that would use these conveyances
morning and night, and at luncheon
time, but also to take care of those
with business to transact in the vari-
ous offices during other hours of the
day.—Wall Street Journal.

Not \yhat It Seemed
The dancers stopped and watched

as a sunburnt man crossed the floor
toward the host. His whole frame
shivered and shook. Then suddenly
his tremors ceased and he was sur-
prised to hear a burst of applause
from the gueats.

"Welcome, old man," cried his host,
seizing the newcomer's hand, "and
congratulations. I never expected to
see such an expert performer of the
Charleston straight out of central Af-
rica."

The traveler gasped.
"Charleston?" he echoed. "That

wasn't the Charleston, that was
ague."

Time to Part
. Phillips and his wife had always

been reputed to be the happiest of
married couples, so when Mrs. .Tones
heard that her friend was suing for
divorce she was astonished.

"You say his chief fault Is his ab-
sent-mindedness?" she asked Mrs.
Phillips. "You should try and endure
that, dear."

"I did as long as possible," replied
the latter. "But when he shook down
the player-piano and threw a music
roll into the furnace, that was going
too far."—Hardware Age.

In That Seme
"Mrs. Scrapp is a well-preserr**

woman."
"Well, she's been in a rood man/

ars."—Boston Transcript

Tree Preserved in Ice
A Canadian government exploration

party recently came across a spruce
tree which had been preserved In th
ice of the great North American gla
cler in Alaska. The glacier had re-
ceded and left the tree exposed afte:
an imprisonment estimated at nun
dreds of thousands of years, The
spruce was apparently one hundrec
twenty-four years old when the glaclo
enveloped It.

His Predicament
Mrs. Downing—Why arc yon bath

lug your liniid In cold water?
Ilur llitshiiiul—To keep awako. I'v

ciilli'rt Hie doctor for my Insomnia anc
I ' l l Tool like u tool If I'm asleep when
ho

The Drag Business
''An* .v'Hi mi i'xiu'i'1 phtmnncist?"
"I iMi i i compound :i KOIHJ ham sand

with,"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

The coolest stars glow with Nd
Ight, yellow stars are hotter, and

white and blue stars are the hoftttt
of all.

The Doctor
In fair weather or foul,
zero nights or rainy
days, I have always
found that my car starts
instantly and performs
perfectly with Cham*
pion Spark Plugs—
they're dependable.

Champlan tt thebetttr
ttark plug becmu* of it*
<GuUe.ribbed slllimon-
Ita core-iu twoflec*
cmttrucrton and Iu iff
ciol analyiit electrode*.

Champion SC—
for Focd*

60X
Champton-'
Cari other
than Ford*

75fl

CHAMPION
Spar^Plugs

TOLEDO, OHIO

- its so ea|jpl
to give;:3«3ijigf
~*\--:- G, • *••«•: .'.v-'." •VVw.i'csS'ifc'

* ryVES OR TBNTS
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THE
VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

IOORHEES FAMILY IN
MOTOR BOAT FIRE
„ G. Voorhecs Nearly Drowned in

Lake Okoboji in an Effort to Save
the Lives of the Others But

Escaped Burns.

SPIRIT LAKE, Iowa, July 6.—A
•ivatc motor boat, owned by Leon G.
[oorhees^president of the Anita Bank,
iose summer home is on Des Moines
ach, West Okoboji, was destroyed
fire laDt Friday night about one-

mile from shore. The occupants
t the boat were Mr. and Mrs. Voor-

i and their daughter, Priscilla, and
ee guests. The fire was caused by
explosion of the gas tank.

Voorhees family were, thrown
i the water by1 the explosion. The
ee women guests held to the rope

|til rescued by John Hartman, Frank
ompson and Lon. Cipher, who reach-

n in ten minutes in the "Blue
•eak" speed boat, owned by Mr.

Irtman. Mr. Voorhees nearly drown-
lin an effort to save the lives of the
fers but escaped burns. Mrs. Lay-

i and Mrs. Roberts, two of the
sts, were seriously burned about

! limbs and face. They were rush-
i Spencer, fifteen miles south of
•where they were placed in a

kpital for treatment,
fhe Voorhees family came to Oko-

last Tuesday, having stopped in
Eta for a few days visit, while on

way here from their home in
(more, Oklahoma.
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PRESSMAN GREEN SEES
LITTLE HOPE FOR TAX CUT

here has been quite a lot of talk by
[•high up in Government circles of

. regard to a heavy tax cut by
ext session of the National Con-

Judge W. R. Green, of the 9th.
fict of Iowa, who is considered
prity on this important, question
(last week that he sees little pros-

of the $300,000,000 reduction,
i has been mentioned many times.

Green says that flood control
! one of the first measures taken
Congress and a large sum will

eded in the work. This will re-
| the surplus at tne end of the next

year. Mr. Green thinks reduc-
i will probably be confined to low-

the corporation tax and perhaps
i of the other forms of tax. This

|ken to indicate that he does not
«t the estate tax to be abolished,
tlreen is now in Washington work-
ith various treasury heads.

COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL
MEETING HELD IN ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC, luiy~G.-The County
Sunday School association met at the
Baptist church here Friday evening in
business session following a luncheon
served by the ladies of the church.
There was a good attendance at the
gathering'.

Former President Frank D, Larson
gave a detailed account of the finances
for the last year. With all bills paid
a balance of $7.90 was shown, with
the state dues of §100 paid in advance
and a refund of $20 due the county
from the state organization. -The as-
sociation extended Mr. Larson a vote
'of thanks, for his splendid services as
president for the last five years.

Plan Rallies.
Plans for the coming year were dis-

cussed by Rev. Spiller of MassenVand
it was voted to hold a county older
boys' and girls' conference, together
with three tri-district rallies. Atlan-
tic, Marne, Wiota and Buck Creek will
be included in one rally; Lewis, Gris-
wold, Noble Cester and outlying dis-
tricts in another .rally, and Cumber-
land, Massena and Anita will have the
third gathering. The president and
secretary are to select the place and
date of the rallies. Each of the dis-
trict vice presidents were instructed
to name a superintendent of the cradle
roll, young people and music division
in their districts.

Marion Cook of Atlantic was chosen
county vice president to take the place
of A. F. Perkins, who was elected to
both county and Atlantic vice presi-
dent at the county convention at Mas-
sena recently.

Those Present.
Talks were gives by Mrs. Emma

Hofmeister of Anita, Rev. Ross Wil-
liams of the Atlantic Church of Christ
and Wilbur Dallinger.

Those present at the meeting were
J. H. Stone, county president, and Mrs.
Hofmeister of Anita, Rev. E. L. Spill-
er and Mrs. E. E. Hosfelt .of Massena,
Rev. E. L. Laird of Lewis, Miss Freda
Henderson and Miss Alberta Swan of
Wiota and Frank D. Larson, Rev. and
Mrs. Ross Williams, Rev. George D.
Rogers, Rev. A. S. Bailey, Wilbur Dai-
linger and A. F. Perkins.of Atlantic.

JEWETT & SONS
|L. E. PRAY GROCERY STORE

j. Jewett and his two aons, Way-
nil Lawrence, have purchased the

' store and meat market, which
i operated on' East Main Street

number of years by L. E. Pray
In, and took possession last Thurs-
iTnorning. It is the intention >of
pew proprietors to operate a good

grocery store and meat market,
ivill carry a larger and more corn-
line of; merchandise than, was

«d by the former proprietors.
understand that Mr. Pray and

family are contemplating on- mov-
California.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that we have
opened up an automobile repair shop
in the new Wagner building on East
Main Street, and that we will appre-
ciate a share of your business. All
work turned out by us will be guar-
anteed to be first class. No matter
what make auto you have, we are
equipped to give you service on it.
We also specialize in welding. "All
work will be under the personal sup-
ervision of Mr. R. J. Ryan.

It RYAN MACHINE SHOP.

Printed dimity, a soft cool fabric
for hot days, printed in fast color,
small figures, 36 inches wide, at 60c at
Lewis.' "

Miss Lenore Carson of Ft. Collins,
Colorado, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl D. Carson, and a former Anita
girl, has been visiting in the city this
week with friends.

[ HOW SMART ARE YOU?

What country is known as "The
ioUhe Rising Sun V
What is the longest bridge in

(world? What is its length?
ire is it?

How. do kangaroos carry their
f?
Whatiis the Binet-Simon Test?
For what words do the initals,

stand? . '
^William and Evangeline Booth
'dentified with what brganiza-

|What is the oldest college in the
i'States? When was it found-

no -wrote "Peter Pan?" Who
fje last few years starred in

picture production of that

lisMackSennett?
are the two great moun-

?B of the United States ?
to these questions will be

i Page 8.)

vheeler and wife visited a, few
past week at Wapello, Iowa,
brother, George Pratt and

This Week
25c Sale

2 15c cans G. W. C. tomatoes
4 7-ounce rolls crepe toilet paper
3 1000-sheet tissue toilet paper
4 bars hard water castile toilet soap
2 packages Sun-Kist seedless raisins
2 large packages Briardale corn flakes
2 1-2 pounds lima beans
7 boxes of matches ^ _ _ _ .
8 large packages sal soda or baking soda.
2 cans mustard sardines T.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser 1
7 bars Kirk's naptha 'laundry soap I
2 Post's Bran Flakes or Post Toasties
Large cans Green Gage Plums in syrup._.
3 packages potato chips

_25c
25c
25c
25c
2Sc

_25c
25c

_25c
_25c
2Sc

_2Sc
_25c
25c

125c
25c

Another Car Load of Omar Flour
This will be old wheat flour, and a good oppor-

tunity to buy a few bags to tide you over the new
wheat period. This week at $2.40. Next week it
will be higher.

Saturday Specials
No. 10 (gallon) blackberries _ _ __/___59c
No. 10 (gallon) pitted red cherries __$1.O5
Regular 30c English Walnuts, per pound. _i 2Oc
Butter Scotch cakes, 2 pounds for 49c
10 pounds of sugar (cash) 6Sc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

cream separators are prov?
good. Let us bring

1 on trial.
BA.RTLEY PRODUCE,

Claire Galiher, wife and four chil-
dren of Portsmouth, Iowa, visited in
the city the first of the week with his
parents, John Galiher and wife.
Claire is a section foreman for the
Milwaukee railroad at Portsmouth.

Mrs. Walter F. Budd was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Knot-a-
Kare Bridge Club at her home on East
Main Street last Wednesday after-
noon. Besides the members of the
club who. were present, there were
ifive invited guests, Mrs. Chester A.
Long, Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. Fred
M. Sheley, Mrs. Ralph Forshay and
Mrs. Fred Joy. High score honors
were won by Mrs. Carl H. Miller.

The washing machine industry at
Newton, has stimulated a large use
for aluminum. The large demand
stimulated junk gatherers to make a.
Special effort to secure cast off speci-
mens of this mineral. Newton fact-
ories bid for it and as a result, that
city is the .largest dealer in this kind
of junk in the world. The market
price for this commodity in the Unit-
ed States is fixed by the price paid
in Newton. Great piles of this junk
have accumulated in that city. From,
five to ten cars at a time are receiv-
ed An aluminum foundry is busy
the year round turning out acces-
sories that are shipped to all parts of
the world. A quality of sand for
moulding purposes is secured from
the hills overlooking the Skunk nver
valley a few miles south of Newton,

City Meat Market
Home of the Best Meats in Town

F. E, Travis, Prop.

Friday-Saturday Specials
All cuts of Fresh Veal.
Pork chops, 3 pounds --------- ...... --------- SOc
Choice beef steak, 2 pounds ------------ ------ 5Oc
Choice beef roasts, 6 pounds _ _ ------------- $ 1 .OO
Choice rib boiling beef, per pound ------------- 12c
Choice pork roasts, per pound ------ . --------- 1 5c
Choice pork steak, per pound ---- •__..._.._ ---- 2Oc
Minced ham, weinies, hamburger, and pork

sausage, 7 pounds ---------- -
Dried beef or boiled ham, per pound j
Summer sausage and liver sausage, per pound_25c
Fresh beef hearts or fresh liver, per pound lOc
Pimento, Brick and American cheese, pound___35c
Cream cheese, per pound ---------------- i"~
Canned milk, two sizes.- ..... ----------- gc.
Fresh milk, pints and quarts..— -------- 5c,
Yorkshire Farm butter, per-pound ------------ 45c
Oleomargarine, 2 pounds ----- ..... ----
Morrell's Pride skinned ham, per pound
Morrell's Pride picnic ham, per pound
Nice bacon squares, per pound . - - -------- •— a
Flake White shortening, per pound -------- - - - 1 Jc
Morrell's Ye-Olden style pure lard, per pound.. 15c
Old-fashioned home-made Bologna.

JUST FOLLOW THE REST '
AND BUY THE BEST

°

Stucco you can Bank on
There'll be nousurprise colors"
when your house is stuccoed,
iiyouspecifyOrientaLEvery-
thing—even the color—is
mill-mixed in. Nothing to
add on the job but water.
Made and backed by pio-
neers in wall surfacing. May
we tell you more about it?
Just 'phone—

ORIENTAL
FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

SAMUEL L. BUDD PASSES A

AWAY TUESDAY IN ATLANTIC

Samuel L. Budd passed away at his
home in Atlantic about 10:00 o'clock
Tuesday morning, death being caused
by diabetic gangrene in both of his
limbs, from which he had been suffer-
ing for the past two weeks. He had
been a sufferer with diabetes for the
past fifteen years.

He was born near Bellevue, Jackson
county, Iowa, on November 22nd.,
1870, and was the son of Henry Wat-
son and Rachel Lewis Budd. With his
parents he came to Cass county in the
fall of 1874, and made his home in
Lincoln township where he grew to
young manhood. Coming to Anita he
engaged in the restaurant business,
continuing in that line of work here
until about twenty years ago, when"
he and his family moved to Atlantic,
which city has since been his home,
and where he has been engaged in the
cafe business most of the time, being
proprietor of the Bon Ton Cafe in that
city at the time of his death.

He was married to Nellie Beers
while a resident of Anita, and to this
union one daughter, Miss Eva, was
born, and who with her mother was at
his bedside when he passed away.
Besides his wife and daughter he is
survived by his father, H. W. Budd of
Anita, and two sisters and three bro-
thers, Mrs. Anna Bell and Mrs. Emma
Hockenberry of Anita, Charles E.
Budd of Grinnell, Iowa, John W. B.udd
of Dexter, Iowa, and Walter F. Budd
of Anita.

About five years ago Mr. Budd suf-
fered two strokes of paralysis in one
day which left him in a somewhat
crippled condition, but he held up well
from its effects, and strived hard to
overcome its afflictions, but coupled
with his diabetic trouble, it was more
than his constitution could stSnd, and
he passed peacefully away at the
family, home Tuesday morning, at the
age of 56 years, 7 months and 11 days.

Deceased was a member of the
Masonic Lodge, having become a mem-
ber of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, in
Anita while a resident here, later
transferring his membership to the
Masonic Lodge in Atlantic. He .was
also a member of the Elks lodge in
that city,\ and a member of the Mod-'
ern Woodmen of America.

His mother, Mrs. Rachel Budd, pas-
sed away in Anita in August 1918.

CASS MARRIAGES MORE
PERMANENT SAYS REPORT

Judging from the statistics, just
made public by the federal depart-
ment of commerce, marriages per-
formed in Cass county last longer,
the ratio of divorces and marriages
being more favorable to the latter
than in most other counties. There
were 164 marriages and 10 divorces
in Cass in 1926, while in Adair coun-
ty there were but 72 marriages and
10 divorces. Audubon had 59 mar-
riages and 9 divorces, Montgomery
157 marriages and 14 divorces and
Pottawattamie 1,387 marriages ,sand
193 divorces. \

Both marriages and divorces de-
creased in number last year, the re-
port showing there were 20,966 mar-
riages as compared with 21;924 in
1925. There were 4,050 divorces in
the state last year and 4,112 in 1925.

CASS WILL VOTE
ON ROAD BONDS

Supervisors Set July 26 as Date oE
Bond Election, When Voters Will ,

Decide on $1,000,000 Road
Program for County.

Voters of Cass county were late-
Friday given an opportunity to ex-
press their choice between remaining
in the mud or voting bonds to hard
surface the primary highways of the
county, when the county board of
supervisors acted unanimously to set
Tuesday, July 26, as the date for an,
election on the proposition of bond-
ing the county for $1,000,000 for the
jjurpose of improving its roads, fol-
lowing the submisson of petitions re-
questing the board to set a date for
the submission of the project to the
vote of the public. Twelve hundred
and ninety-two names appeared on the
petitions and there were several
others which were not filed. Under
the state law, approximately 1,120
names were required, which is 20 per
cent of the voters in the county.

Two Propositions.
The voters will pass upon two pro-

positions at the polls July 26—on&
authorizing the board of supervisors
of the county to proceed with the hard,
surfacing of the primary road system
of this county, and the other authoriz-
ing the supervisors to issue bonds
from year to year in the aggregate
amount not exceeding $1,000,000 for
the purpose of providing . funds for
draining, grading and hard surfacing1

the primary highways and to levy a
tax on all the property in the county
from year to year not exceeding five
mills in any one year for the payment
of the principal and interest of the
bonds, provided, however, that the
annual allotments to the county of the
primary road fund shall be used to
retire the bonds as they mature, and.
only such portion of the tax -shall be
levied from'year to year as may be-
necessary to pay the interest annually
and to meet any deficiencies between,
the amount of the principal of the
bonds and the allotments from the pri-
mary road fund.

Allotments to Pay Cost.
The law provides that the bonds

shall be paid from the primary fund
through the county allotments, but tha
law also states, as in any case where
the county is bonded, that a levy must
be provided to guarantee the bonds.

The primary fund is created by the
.gasoline tax and the motor license
fees, of which more than $105,000 was
paid into the fund by this county last
year.

If the bonds are carried, grading on
primary No. 32 from Atlantic to the
Pottawattamie county line will be
completed and the road paved across^
the county; the grading of road 71 tc-
the north county line will be completed
and the road will be either paved or
graveled; No. 100 from Griswold to
Lyman, where it connects with No. 71,
will be graveled, and No. 24 will be
graveled. The program is that aimed
at by roads boosters, and will prob-
ably be carried out in just that way,
although no assurance or promises-

Annulments of marriages, of which
there were twenty-two in 1926,. ap-
peared to be confined, with few ex-
ceptions, to the counties in which the
larger cities are located. They were
6 in Polk, 4 in ̂ ebster, 3 in Wood-
bury and 2 in Lee county. Annul-
ments differ from divorces in that
teourts decree that valid marriages
never existed.

FISH LICENSE LAW
HAS BEEN REVISED

Fish and game laws for the state
of Iowa have recently been revised.
The 1927-29 book of laws issued by
the fish and game department gives
the following ruling: "All resident
combination fishing and hunting li-
censes and all hunting licenses shall
bo void on and after the first day of
April next succeeding the issuance
thereof." Under the present game
law, hunting licenses expire in July.

According to & recent ruling of the
attorney general, no duplicate licen-
ses can be issued. The loss of a li-
cense means also the loss , of the
dollar paid therefor.

can be made by the highway commis-
sion.

It is probable that primary road
No. 24 will later be made to connect
Cumberland and Lewis, and a plan to
connect Griswold with No. 71, via a
surfaced road may also be carried
out.

Third to Vote.
Cass, according to the present pro-

gram, will be the third southwestern
Iowa county to vote on bonding for-
improvement of its highways, Mont-
gomery county having already ap-
proved a $000,000 bond issue this
week and Pottawattamie county will
vote July 11 on a $1,600,000 bond,
issue. Others in this section are ex-
pected to follow in the path of Mont-
gomery, Cass and Pottawattamie.
within the next few weeks.

Rayon dresses now reduced to $4.50.
Your size is at Lewis.' ' It

The county treasurer's office in At-
lantic has received the gasoline tax
for the month of May, which totaled
$3,113.97. The tax for the month
was about $2,000 less than that for
April. •

NAME OF LOCAL PICTURE
SHOW IS CHANGED

C. O. Lacey, the new proprietor oE
AniU's moving picture show, has;
changed the name of tho place from
the Unique Theater to the "Rialto
Theatre." An ad in today's Tribune
informs you of the wonderful program
which he has for the coming week,, and
you will find the ad under tho name o£-
Rialto Theatre.

Ed. Langer, wife and three chiU
dren and Win. Holloran, wife and
daughter, Margaret, of Denison, Iowa,
were Sunday guests of Ben Brodersen.
.and family, * , ,

* IJ .. ..*!•;: i...L.....»J^U.-J.lU
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Fur Tfacft

Great
Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
' LessonT

(B? REV f. a. FrmVATKK, U.U.. Dee*.( Moody Bible ln«,tltute of Chicago.)
itSi. 1(121. Wpstorn NfwsnnnPr Clnlon.1

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
F PRESENT plans are

carried out, the state
of Missouri will soon
pay long-neglected hon-
or to one of her great-
est citizens, Gen. Wil-
liam Henry Ashley. For
nearly a hundred years
AsMley's body has lain
In an unmarked grave
in ad Indian mound near
the confluence of the

Lamine and Missouri rivers in Cooper
county, his name and fame almost for-
gotten. Now, thanks to the initiative
of a Missouri country editor, Edgar
Kelson of the Boonville (Mo.) Adver-
tiser, whose suggestion has been
taken up by the Boonvllle D.. A. K.
chapter, a movement has been started
to locate his grave and place there
a memorial in keeping with the Im-
portance of his services, not only to
the Jtate, but to the whole country
as well.

For there was a time when Ashley
•was a national figure even though It
was then little suspected, perhaps, by
his fellow-Missourlans and even though
his significance in the annals of the
American frontier has been unappre-
ciated until comparatively recent years.
Virginians can claim with Missourians
an equal pride In his achievements
for he was born in Powhattan county
In that state In 1785. At the age of
eighteen he came to Missouri territory,
or upper Louisiana, as it was then
called, and settled first at Cape Gl-
rardeau. He was even then a man of
considerable education and property,
and added to the latter by acquiring
a large land grant which included
what is now Jackson, the county seat
of Cape Glrardeau county. Ashley
nert moved to Potosl where he en-
gaged In the manufacture of gun-
powder, and later to St. Louis, where
he, was one of the promoters of the
old Bank of St, Louis.

During the War of 1812 Ashley,
•whose forceful personality- had appar-
ently impressed Itself upon the com-
munity, was made a brigadier general
of the state militia. 'Later when Mis-
BOttri entered the sisterhood of states
he was to become her first lieutenant-
governor and was barely beaten in the
race for governor by Frederick Bates.
In 1881 he was elected as a Whig to
the Twentyrsecond congress, to fill out
jthe unexplrcd term of Spencer Pettis,
iwho was killed in a duel with Maj.
Thomas Blddle, and he was re-elected
to the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
congresses. But It Is Ashley the pio-
neer, the fur trader, the explorer, and
the patron of other explorers, rather
than Ashley, the holder of state po-
litical ofllce, whose importance extends
far beyond state boundary lines, makes
him a national figure and gives to the
proposed memorial nation-wide inter-
iest.

From the earliest days the fur trade
has been an Important factor In Amer-
ican history. During the long series
of Colonial wars England and France
wrestled for the control of the interior
of tha North American continent be-

cause it was a vast reservoir of valu-
able furs. The fur trade was one of
the contributing factors •uhlf-h brought
about the American Revolution and
later the contest between British and
Americans to determine who would
control the fur trade, was again a
factor In embroiling the two countries
in the troubles which resulted in the
War of1 1812. In the period of na-
tional expansion which followed this
war men still thought In terms of
beaver, but by this time their eyes
were turned to the vast expanse of
the trans-Mississippi west. Especially
was this true in St. Louis which stood
at the gateway to this virgin wilder-
ness and which had been the jumping
off place for the Lewis and Clark
expedition and for several fur-trading
expeditions, such as those headed by
Manuel Lisa and Maj. Andrew Henry,
who as early as 1809 had trapped the
northern Rocky Mountain streams. Fur
packs valued at from ten thousand
dollars to fifteen thousand dollars had
been brought back to St. Louis by
various individual trappers and trad-
ers and it was plain to see that great
opportunities awaited those who went
Into the business on a large scale.

So with the time ripe, the man with
the imagination and business acumen
to seize the opportunity was on the
scene. On March 20, 1822, the follow-
ing history-making notice appeared In
the Missouri Republican, « St. Louis
newspaper:

To enterprising young men: the sub-
scriber wishes to engage one hundred
young men to ascend the Missouri river
to Its source, there to be employed for
one, two or three years. For particu-
lars enquire of Major Andfew Henry,
near the lead mines In the county of
Washington, who will ascend with and
command the party; or of the subacrtb-,
er near St. Louis.

Signed, WILLIAM H. ASHLEY.

So the Ashley-Henry company or
the Rocky Mountain Fur company, as
the organization was later to be called,
came Into existence and brought iato
the limelight among Its 100 "enterpris-
ing young men" such names as James
Brldger, Etienne Provot, Thomas Fits-
Patrick, Milton Sublette, William L.
Sublette, James Beckwourth, Edward
Rose, Louis Vasquez, Jededlah S.
Smith, David E. Jackson and Hugh
Glass. There you have a veritable
Who's Who of the Missouri fur-trade
notables, the "long-haired mountain
men immortalized by the brush of
Frederic Remington and the pen of
John G. Nelhardtl

On April 15, 3822, the expedition
embarked at St. Louis on keel boats
which were to ascend the Missouri
to the three forks in Montana, trap
the streams on both sides of the
Rockies, perhaps penetrate to the
mouth of the Columbia river, and re-
turn before the expiration of the
three-year contract with the men. The
expedition was commanded by Major
Henry but the adventurous Ashley ac-
companied it. After n series of ad-
ventures with treacherous and thiev-
ing Indians and with the even more
treacherous river whose floating snags
wrecked one boat and caused a loss
of $10,000 worth of merchandise, the
expedition reached the mouth of the
Yellowstone river and decided to Halt
rhere for the season. Leaving Henry
n charge, Ashley returned by eanop to
St. Louis to recruit another trapping
larty and obtain supplies for the trad-
Ing activities of the next three years,

So important was this company that
to write a history of the fur trade
without mentioning It would be an-
other example of playing Hamlet with-
out the melancholy Dane. It was Ash-
ley who established the now famous
Institution of the trapper's summer
rende/.vous as a means of conducting
the fur trade. The summer rendezvous
was nn ^annual gathering of trappers
and Indians where took place not only
those affairs of barter but also Homeric
scenes of drinking, carousing, fighting
and primitive love-making between
white men and red maidens—tlie saga
stuff of which Neihnrd't has made such
good use. The personality of Ashley
was so Indelibly stamped upon the
fur trade of that period that after a
time "Ashley Beaver" became a trade
mark of the best brand of. beaver fur.

It is Ashley, the explorer and patron
of other explorers, however, rather
than Ashley, the fur trader, who 'is
most entitled to a national memorial.
This Is because he was the leader of
the first overland expedition to the
Pacific coast by a different r(oute to
that followed in general by Lewis and
Clark. According to Harrison Clifford
Dale of the University of Wyoming
In his book "The Ashley-Smith Ex-
plorations and Discovery of a Central
Route to the Pacific, 1822-1829":

"The expedition of William Henry
Ashley in 1824-1825 up to the South
Platte across what Is now northern
Colorado, in the dead of winter, over
the continental divide, and through
the perilous canyons of Green river In
rudely constructed boats, and finally
still further westward to the vicinity
of the Great Salt lake, forms tbe first
stage,in the discovery and utilization
of the famous overland route to Cali-
fornia. From the Interior Basin in

,1820, Jedediah Strong Smith pushed
on across the deserts of Utah and
Nevada and over the Sierras to San
Gabriel and San Diego—the first Amer-
ican to reach California by land
•Tourneying north to the Stanislaus
river, he recrossed the Sierras and re-
traversed the deserts of Utah and
Nevada to the Great Salt lake. These
two expeditions together form a single
enterprise—the discovery of the cen-
tral and southwestern route to the
Pacific."

Ashley decided to sell out his inter-
est in the Rocky Mountain Fur com-
pany In 1826. The purchasers were
his associates, William L. Sublette
Jededlah Smith and David E. Jackson'
The articles of agreement were signed
on July 20, 1820, near the Great Salt
lake In Utah. Although lie retired
from active connection with the com-
pany, he retained his Interest in the
fur trade in that he decided to fur-
nish the cannon.-which is said to have
been the first ever taken into the
Rocky mountains. This was in is^
and , it was hauled twelve hundred
miles by ox-team to be set up on tlie
walls of one of .the company's forts

But to return to Ashley's withdrawal
from the fur company which he hud
made famous—it must have )>oen

dramatic scene when the genor«| stood
before the trappers at the rendezvous
and bade them good-by in tlit-.se words •

Mountaineers and friends: Whi»n T
first came to the mountains, I ,,,,,"
poor man. You, by your lnflf t t lU ' | '"I,*
exertions, tolls, and pr ivat ions , hav!
procured me an independent for tm
With ordinary prudence in tt,e m "
asement of what I have uccurn,,! , /
I .hall never want for an"w£ j&

this, my friends, I feel myself under
great obligations to you. Many of you
have served with me personally, and
I shall always be proud lo testify to
the fidelity with which you have stood
by me through all danger, and the
friendly and brotherly feeling which
you have ever, one and all, evinced
toward me. For these faithful and de-
voted services I wish you to accept
my thanks; the gratitude that I ex-
press to you springs from my heart
and -will ever -retain a lively hold on
my feelings.

My friends! I am now about to leave
you, to take up my abode In Bt. iJouls.
Whenever any of you return thfther,
your first duty must be to oall at my
house, to talk over the scenes of peril
we have encountered, and partake of
the best cheer my table can afford.

I now wash my hands of the toils of
the Rocky mountains. Farewell moun-
taineers and friends! May God bless
you alll"

On September 20, 1826 there ap-
peared In the Missouri Republican the
following news Item: "General Ash-
ley and his party have arrived at
St. Louis from the Rocky mountains
with 125 packs of beaver valued at
$60,000." This was the valedictory of
Ashley, the adventurer and fur trader.
At this point his career as one of
Missouri's most distinguished citizens
began. He became a large land owner
by the purchase of a tract of 80,000
arpens (an old French land measure
which varied widely, according to the
locality), an area ten, miles long and
six miles wide. This was the famous
"Chouteau-Lamlne" claim, gjven orig-
inally by the Osage Indians in 1782
to Maj. Pierre Chouteau, a brother of
Auguste Chouteau, one of the founders
of St, Louis. Ohouteau's title , was
confirmed by the Spanish lieutenant-
governor of Upper Louisiana, Charles
DeHauIte Delassus, In 1709, but when
this country came under the flag of
the United States by the Louisiana
purchase there was some dispute as
to whether or not the new rulers
would recognize the title. Ashley wag
then a member of congress and through
his efforts the title was confirmed by
an act of congress on July 4, igse
Chouteau later sold the entire tract
to Ashley for $1.25 an acre.

Ashley made his home on 'this grant
on a high bluff overlooking tlie Mis-
souri and Lamine rivers, surrounded
by a number of Indian mounds. He
was married three times but at the
time of his death in 1838 he left no
descendants. According to tradition,
when he felt that death was near, he
walked along the river bluffs looking

HU U f H f°r WS lRSt restlne Plnce
His BelecHon was the top of one of
the Indlnn mounds in a bend of the
'vep. overlooking the wide sweep of
t i e Missouri, against whose muddy
stream he had set forth upon his

fl cent adventure- and" down
C "le boatloads <

Although the school histories have
neglected him, Ashley's deeds have

"Od '" °apt- Hlrara

Lesson for July 10

SAMUEL'S FAREWELL

LESSON TEXT— I Samu»l, Chap. 12.
GOLDEN TEXT— Thy loving Itind-

cess Is before mine eyes and 1 have
walked In Thy truth.

PRIMARY TOPIC — Samuel the
Faithful Servant.

JUNIOH TOPIC— An Old Man's Ad-
vice.

INTERAIEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC — How to Malts a Clean Record.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC — Righteousness In Public Life.

Samuel menus "nsked of God."
God gave f i lm In answer to his moth-
er's prayer. She promised to give
nlrn back to God. In his early child-
hood liis mother cared for and taught
him. At nn early age she hnnded him
over to the cure of fill to minister
unto the Lord In the Tabernacle.
While he was thus engaged God called

I him. He responded to this call and
spent a long life In useful service to
God and his nation as judge and
prophet. Our lesson today Is his fare-
well address.

I. Samuel's Challenge to the People
(vv. 1-5).

1. Reminder of the way the king
bad been given (v. 1).

He showed that they were directly
responsible for the change In gov-
ernment. Though keenly feeling tbe
reflection upon himself, and their in-
gratitude to God in their demand for
a king, he had not resisted their
wish.

2. Review of his own administra-
tion (vv. 2, 3).

(1) Walk from childhood (v. 2).
Samuel's was n remarkable life; from
childhood to old age he had lived an
upright and pure life. (2) Ctireer as
judge and ruler (v. 3). He boldly chal-
lenged them to, show where and how
he had even In the smallest matters
defrauded or oppressed anyone.

8. The vote of confidence by the
people (vv. 4, 5).

It was Samuel's rlgnt as he laid
down the reins of government to have
his record vindicated and to have his
integrity established beyond a doubt,
so that no evil-minded man could ever
be able to cast reproach upon him.

II. Samuel Reviews God's Dealing
From the Time of Moses (vv. 0-15).

He reasoned with them concerning
the good hand of the Lord upon them
from the time of Moses. Though they
wltl? Ingratitude turned from the Lord
and demanded a king like the other
nations, He had acceded to their re-
quest and set a king over them.

1. National prosperity conditioned
by obedience (v. 14).

Though they had displeased God in
choosing -a king, if they would fear
the Lord and render obedience, no,-
tlonnl prosperity would still be given.
Would that the nations today could
see- that obedience to God is the only
way to prosperity! Nations should
find out God's will and then bring
themselves Into harmony therewith.
God's law must be obeyed by the rul-
ers as well as the subjects.

2. Disobedience to God meant the
nation's ruin (v. 15).

It Is folly to nsk God's blessing upon
a nation while it Is living in rebellion
against Him. True statesmanship is
to find out God's will, concerning the
nation and so direct that in all Its
laws and customs there may be har-
mony with that will,

Ml. Samuel's Own Vindication' (w
16-19).

This was such a critical hour In the
history of the nation that Samuel
sought to Indelibly impress its mean-
Ing on their hearts. This he did by
means of the thunder and rnln out
of season. Harvest time was not
the season for thunder and rain, so
when It came at the call of Samuel
the people were affrighted. They 'saw
tt as an example of God's mighty
power which, if directed against them
would destroy them in an Instant.

IV. .Samuel's Gracious Response
(vv. 20-25).

1. "Fear -not— serve the Lord wltt
all your heart" (vv. 20-22).

Samuel did not minimize their Bin
but assured them that if they would
serve the Lord wholeheartedly He
w°u!d,not forsa^e thera- The ground
of their hope was in the faithfulness
of God In keeping His covenant. "For
His name's sake" shows that God's*
honor is at stake.

S^"2ffTsr^
Interest BVe a B>'ml>atbetl<

Hthe Lord In ceasing to pray
JV;28)- '^o»gh the people

rejected Snrauel, yet he had suet
'"?f »?l»"y of soul that he has not
£ e'r InSra«tude to stop his
lutercess on for them. Such failure
he regarded ns sin for himself. He as-
sured them that in spite of their sin

! T °*? concern shoul<l *>e to fear
the Lord and serve Him wholeheart-

Be Ready to Act
,?/6 opeulng or closlnend wlmt th(jy WJ»on tlle WQy y°Erftsl> t»e opportunities that

> °£ou' Be ™tc«»!; be ready
act-Mai tble D. Babcock,

Influence
Influence depends less on our actlvl-

°n the waUttM that lie be-
our activities, as the planet at

S1 D°J; by lts raotlon' but by Its
ht-Thomas Starr King,

HOWMRS,WEIll
WAS

'As Mrs. Weaver'.
never very strong."

weeks," writes M'S we°° °r

great difference in myself i1 l

to bed and sleep sound in i i™
could not do very much wm*1

i^S'ii l*&^takingifI am well and strong, d0 £,"
take care offhree children
tell my friends about Vo^ "
medicine, and I win answe S
Jrom women asking;atout iyl1

table Compound."—.--

In some families, the

FOR OVE1
200 YEA]
haarlem oil has been a Wgn
wide remedy for kidney, livetu
bladder disorders, rheumati
lumbago and uric acid cond

correct internal troubles, stimulates!
organs. Three sizes. All druggists.Ii
on the original genuine GOLD MH

Kill AH Flies ITHE? 8

HAROLD » O M E R S

ill not toll n
anjtitaz. GIU-

lulu opoi
DAISY FlY I

B r Q'O° 1 1 '

An Unusual Opportunity for n Fra glrlil
good Christian character between (lieatul
18 and 85 to enter a first-class hospllill
(tudent nurses. Must 'bo physically HI i
furnish satisfactory references. Malnteiu
and financial remuneration during IraM
Must have 1 year high school « Miilnl
Address Superintendent of Nuna, WE.«
Bt., Chicago, 111., Washington

1 Nation's Gold Coinage
Tor the past few years tlie Dull

States has coined only two gold pfej
double eagles, or $20 gold pieces, j
quarter eaglet, or 52.50 gold pie

K-R-O
A'/'/A Rah Only

Killrai
whol<

Get ridof them softly, ...
tray. K-R-O. afine non-poi
kilfa 'era off in a hurry. MI
bulbs, the new safe way ui
inent experts.

Safe/or poultry ff
Actual tests proved vat ic»

andmiceevcrytinjabutotter*
poultry were not injured by uj,
S«es. Think What that means loi
and merchants.

* ' NotflfcOISOtl
Use K-R-O freely.

yard. Contains no arsenic,
barium-carbonate. Aty<
Large size (4 times as mucl
direct from us postpaid i the
you. Satisf action guaranteed.

K-R-0 CO.,

"Clip" Made Trou
A cook in Rockland, Mni'i

his head and bumped into
right away. Being in siicli cio
Imity to the penitentiary «
ton, he was arrested cm £
being an escaped convict^
much difficulty In convln''
lice that he had merely
hair to avoid getting &'<
yrhea he was frying f°°^

/ Variety

iww

W. N. V-
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They Know What
They're Getting

Some of the shrewdest "low cost per mile" buyers in
this section are coming to us for Qoodyear Tires.
They have proved, by experience, and careful figur-
ing, that Goodyears are the cheapest in the end.

Of course we could do it the other way. We could
sell cheaper tires at a lower price. We could fatten
up retail prices on inferior tires in order to "dis-
count" them down so the proposition would look
good to you.

But we have no burning desire to make xourself a
good fellow at your expense. If we did we'd have
to he-looking for new customers all the time—few of
the old ones would ever come back for another
stinging.

No—we'd stick to Goodyears.

You will too—once you've used them.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

We have McCormick-Deering twine
on hand. Place your order with us.

3t FARMERS COOP.

W. H. Wagner was a business call-
er in Greenfield, last Thursday after-
noon. ,

FOR SALE.—Round Oak Chief
kitchen range. Call at office of For-
shay Loan and Insurance Agency. It

Everyone likes the new black heel
hose, all pure silk. Lewis.' It

Stop chicks dying with Lee's Germa-
zone.

tf BONGERS BROS.

M. C. Hansen is in St. Louis, Mis-
'souri, this week, attending a conven-
tion of Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co.
salesmen.

Farmers Coop. Poultry and Egg Co.
Highest price paid for Poultry, Eggs, Cream,

and Hides. Ph$ie 49.

J^=^^f^r=fr=Jr=?J^gj|

We wish to announce that we have secured the |
agency for the •

Atwater Kent Radio
We will have a couple sets on- display this week.

There has been an improvement made, also a re-
duction in price. It will pay you to look these over
if you are thinking of buying a radio.

Battery==Electrlc Shop
JRMES FOOTE, Proprietor

Let us fix up the old Ford now, while we are
waiting to see what Mr. Ford is going to give us
in the way of a new car.

We repaint them any color you want in the
new durable finishes. Makes, them look like new
aguin. Prices are reasonable.

See us for Threshing Machines. We are head-
quarters for all makes and sizes.

Dement Motor Co.
Anita Iowa.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Esta Rickle and hus to Anna Porch,
qcd 0-21-27 e2 nw-1 sec G-77-34 also
90 feet of Its 1, 2, and 3 in blk C
Anita also se4 31-78-34 and se-i 36-
78-35 Audubon county, ,?1 and o. v. c.

Glen C. Porch and wf to Esta
Rickle, qcd C-21-27, It 12 and n2 It
11 in blk D Haskins add Anita, .$1.

Esta Rickle and hus to Isola Bang-
ham and Claudia Brown, wd 6-21-27,
same as above, $1350.00.

Anna Porch (sgl) and Mildred
Porch (sgl) to Esta Rickle, qcd 6-21-
27, same as above, $1 and o. v. c.

FOR SALE:—Extra good milch
cow, been giving, milk about a month.

Itp WILLARD MILLER.

On last Friday, Mrs. Isabel Joy was
hostess to the regular meeting of the
Ladies Union Club at her home on
Elm Street. A 12:00 o'clock dinner
was served the guests by the hostess.

Milo White, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank White of this city, was united
in marriage at 3:00 o'clock on Satur-
day afternoon at the Methodist par-
sonage in Guthrie Center, to Miss
Mabel Conrad, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Amo Conrad, farmers just south
of Guthrie Center, the ceremony hav-
ing been performed by Rev. Meredith.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White and their
son, Paul, were present at the cere-
mony. The young couple will make
their home with the bride's parents,
and he will assist Mr. Conrad with
the farming. Mr. White is 20 years
old and his wife is 19.

Secretary A. R. Corey announces a
series of contests to be featured at
the coming state fair which will
doubtless attract many entrants. Sec
ond annual Iowa hog calling contest,
with prizes of $50, to be held Septem-
ber 2. Iow,a Old Fiddlers' contest,
with prizes of $100, to begin August
26. State Horseshoe pitching tour-
nament, prizes of $400, opening Au-
gust 29. Statewide farm women's
project contest, prizes of $1200. Iowa
Baby Health contest, prizes $500,
.open to babies age'd 12 to 36 months.
State Spelling contest for school chil-
dren, prizes $160, August 31. Team
Pulling contest for draft horses and
mules, prizes $500. Sheep shearing
contest, prizes $130, opening August
31. Men's Farm Bureau project con-
test, prizes $1,150.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO '

July 8, 1897
Anita was well represented at the

big celebration at Avoca last Monday.
The candidates for county offices

are giving the eastern part of Cass
county a good letting alone this hot
weather.

The celebration in Anita last Sat
urday passed off very quietly, and the
large crowd in attendance appeared to
enjoy the day's sport to the fullest
extent.

The first installment of Anita's new
depot has arrived, in the shape of an
office desk. Now let us move onto the
company for the balance of the much
needed office.

The city council are determined
that the grass and weeds growing al
ong the sidewalks about town shall be
removed as provided by law, and that
all defective walks shall be repaired

Lloyd A. Young, a son of Mrs. W. J
Young of this city, passed away at the
family home on Chestnut Street on
July 4th,, death being caused by con
sumption. He was aged 23 years and
10 months.

On or about the 25th. of the present
month, the Anita Cox-net Band will
go to Lewis to spend a week and favor
the people of that town and vicinity
and all visitors generally, with a
series of musical entertainments.

C.-W. Hoqk went to Avoca last Mon-
day to see that everybody enjoyed
themselves at the celebration and pic-
nic. Jim Brewer went along tb look
after Hook, and it required the bal-
ance of the Anita delegation to keep
tab on the two of them.

Mr. Freeman J. Deeming and Miss
Mary A. Goodpasture were happily
wedded at the home of the bride';
•parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Goodpasture,
in this city on Wednesday evening,
June 30th., 1897, by Rev, 0. T. Nich
ols, pastor of the M, E. church.

It is rumored that the next term of
court in this county will bring to
light a rather sensational breach of
promise case. The plaintiff* whose
heart strings have been torn asunder,
will ask the court for the small sum
of $5,000.00 with which to repair the
damage.

At the home of the bride's parents,
in this city, on Wednesday evening,
June 30th., 1897, occurred the mar-
riage of Mr. Charles W, Major and
Miss Gertrude Anderson, Rev. E, II
iVotaw,' pastor of the Congregation;i]

inchurch, performing the ceremony
the presence of relatives and immed-
iate friends.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

NDEPENOENT SCHOOL DISTRH T
OF "ANITA, TOWNSHIP OF
GRANT; COUNTY OF CASS, FOR
THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30,
1927.
We hereby certify that the follow-

ing report comprising pages 1 to 4 in-
clusive is correct as required by Sec-
tion 4242 and Section 4242-bl, Code of
1927.

GLEN A. ROE,
President.

JOE VETTER,
Secretary.

RECEIPTS.
General Fund.

On hand last report $24,656.12
General fund tax levy .... 17,585.19
Semi-annual apportion-

ments . . . . : 284.19
Tuition 6,466.00
Other sources 868.15

Total general fund $49,859.65
Recapitulation General Fund.

On hand last report $24,656.12
Total receipts current

year 25,202.53
Total general fund 49,859.65
Disbursements current year 26,518.19
Balance on hand this re-

port 23,341.46
RECEIPTS.

Schoolhouse Fund.
On hand last report ? 3,258:07
Schoolhouse fund tax levy .. 1,950.98

Total leceipts schoolhouse
fund .....$5,209.05
Recapitulation Schoolhouse Fund.

On hand last report $ 3,258.07
Total receipts current

year 1,950.98
Total schoolhouse fund 5,209.05
Disbursements current year 2,000.00
Balance on hand this re-

port 3,209.05
DISBURSEMENTS.

General Fund.
Name of person, firm or

corporation to whom paid.
C. W. Garlock $2800.00
B. V. Horswell 1800.00
Maude Walker 1125.00
Alice Shinier 1085.00
G. W. Peer 26.00
H. R. Redburn 41.45
Lyle Redburn 1.25
S. G. Jewett 1.25
E. W. Holmes Co 420.40
M. Swanson 2.25
Battery & Electric Shop 6.74
Geo. Karns 4.20
G. M. DeCamp .70
Southwestern Publishing Co.. 110.84
C. A. Long 27.00
D. C. Heath Co 21.60
Longman Green 3.87
Scott Foresman 19.96
A. N. Palmer Co, • 9.76
Webb Publishing Co 4.55
Macmillan Co 43.45
American Book Co 17.41
Newson & Co 27.13
Eureka Supply Co 73.00
A. J. Nelson .25
Silver Burdette Co 99.38
Anita Bank 6.05
Clardy Hardware 111.36
Iowa Electric Co 103.45
A. R. Kohl 14.63
University Publishing Co. ... 15.'06
Practical Drawing 49.97
L. R. Goodpasture 29.17
Pete Scott, Jr 19.64
L. C. Smith Co 128.23
Emma Hofmeister 27.50
Omaha School Supply Co. ... 36.95
Chas. Merrill Co .•; 6.01
Rand McNally Co 4.61
G. M. Adair 11.00
Laurel Book Co 1.73
Enid Wagner 2.75
Ginn & Co 65.55
D. C. Bell 3 40

Burkhart Grocery 15,84
Zate Biggs 33,00
Benj. Sanborn Co 42.32
Gregg Publishing Co 27.37
Clyde Falconer 2.35
Millers Market 4,00
Bongers Bros 6.74
Christina Hollen 7,35
B. R. Gochanour , 10.34
W. F. Crawford n^Q
W. T. Parker .' 2!e5
Mrs. C. V. East ....'. 1.90
Hospital Spec. Co 5.51
Houghton Mifflin Co ',' 2.10
•I. P. Christensen 5.50
Ella Biggs 16>82

Ethel Denney 1260.00
MargnW Grant 1350.00
Harriott Vicrck 1260.00
Ethy1 Kirl< 1125.00
Margaret Myers 1350.00
Albia Swutosh 1350.00
Mildred Willson 990.00
Muriel Butler 990.00
Addio Martin '....'. ggo'.QO
Gladys Pray 000.00
Bernice Kinney 990.00
Christina Hollen 1260.00
Geo. Aldi-ich ' 901.50
J. H. Mnllory '. 50'.oo
Chas. Rogers . . , . , 50i00

H. H. Turner 212.25
Cliff Metheny 9. 77,95
Town of Anita 102*35.n.stuB Cr ; . . . ; B;00
•New-York Times Co 14.00
U. S. Radiator Corp 87^30

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Canning Apricots this week. Leave your orders
for the best. ,

Walnut halves, in cans
Flit fly spray, all sizes up to
Fish, 8-pound pail for $1.35
Mustard and tomato sardines, 2 cans for 25C
Pink salmon, not white, 18c or 2 cans for 35c

Hostess cakes, all kinds 2Sc, 30c
Del Monte sweet potatoes, per can , 25C

Catsup, 14-ounce bottle -~.-_-25c
New quart bottles, per dozen •; _ _ $ i.,

Friday and Saturday Specials
Jumbo peanuts, 2 pounds for ......
Sugar, 10 pounds (cash) for ------------------ 68c
W. W. corn flakes, large size ------ ---- _ ------ IQC
Macaroni, China ware brand
Fleischmann's yeast, 7 cakes for -------------- 25c
Sweet pickles, quart jar for ------- _ ---------- 4oc
3 boxes sal soda or' baking soda --------------- 25C
3 1-pound boxes corn or gloss starch for _______ 25C

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P.

Kunz Grain Co
C. E. Harry
Mrs. Royce Forshay
Esther Vetter
Henry Spicer
Athletic Fund
National Refining Co
Bernice Lewis
W. H. Wahl
National Geographic
Fullerton Lumber Co,
Anita Record
Dodd Mead Co
Metropolitan Supply Co. ...
Tribune Publishing Co
Anita Pump Co
Earl Johnson
J. H. Hill
Marie Bontrager
Shaffer & Christensen
Remington Typewriter Co. '.
Theo. B. Robertson
American Express Co
L. D. White
American Medical Associa-

tion ...'. • - . . . .
E. M. Dodd Co
C. D. Millard

251.40
2.00
7.00

10.00
48.00

250.00
9.00

10.00
35.00-

4.00
497.20

44.85
6.10

191.67
164.80
306.60

15.00
8.00

10.76
2.80

470.00
58.81

1.40
- 2.00

2.39
1.65
7.50

Mrs. Geo. Meeks
John Porter
Singer Sewing Machine Co. ..
Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
B. V. Horswell
C. W. Garlock
J. F. Miller
Anita Drug Co
Visual Instruction Service ...
Anita Telephone Co
Educational Supply Co
J. B. Lewis
Joe Vetter )

Schoolhouse Fund.
Geo. M. Bechtel Co

3,51

3.4
43.631

13.3
tsl

12.001
2D

48.93
1.97
m\

Raven Pig Meal. The 30% protein
feed, equal to milk, pays to feed, |
Sack or ton lots.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Simon on Thursday night,
June 30th.

FOR SALE:—Second hand Mr
Motor windmill, has been used less
than a year.

It W. T. PARKER.

PAY UP! KEEP YOUR CREDIT GOOD.
Your own actions determine your prosperity and

happiness—Responsibility cannot be shifted.
Whether you are employer or employe, the success

of "YOUR" business or the holding of your job
depends upon the financial condition of

those with whom you do business.
The closely woven fabric of our commercial lifi

makes each of us dependent upon the other-
failure hurts EVERY ONE OF US.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?
Members of the Cass County Credit Association ask

x . you to get right—
PAY ALL MONTHLY ACCOUNTS PROMPTLY! Thank You

New Perfection and
Puritan Oil Stoves
American Pressure

Gas Stoves
With one of these stoves in

home, cooking will be a pleasure during
the warm days of summer. Come in
and let us show you the many useful
features of these stoves.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"
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BIGHT HANDLING
OF RASPBERRIES

Raspberries do best on a strong
fertile soil. It will pay any one who Is
fond of this kind of fruit to add m
good dressing of barnyard manure, In
order to stimulate a good growth or
cones. One thing is certain, a good
crop of fruit cannot be obtained from
a poor growth. Wild raspberries are
found in the edges of timber or along
fence rows where one ordinarily finds
a soil with lots of bnmus In it.

Too many folks attempt to continue
their plantations after they are un-
productive. Most patches should be
dug up at the end of the fourth or
fifth season. It Is time wasted to try
to rejuvenate an old plantation. New
plantings on fertile soil will produce
more fruit one year after planting
tliau most old beds.

Most commercial growers plant the
raspberries in rows eight feet apart.
This enables them to use horses to
cultivate. Some growers have found
that It pays to give even more room
than this. At any rate thrifty growing
canes will malie use of all the space
eight feet wide. To keep down weeds
and new plants requires frequent cul-
tivations. Six or eight cultivations
each season Is none too much. Hero
and there mulching material Is used
to take the place of cultivation. A
straw mulch will last about two years.
It can be used only when straw Is
cheap. Old stock bottoms will do very
nicely.

In home gardens where berry
patches are cot conveniently located
It will pay to mulch. Where this is
done about all the band cultivation
necessary will be to go through, the
rows with a sharp garden hoe and
clip off new berry plants and larger
weeds that push up through the straw.
The mulch will keep down most of the
grasses and these are the worst weeds
that have to be combated.

Cover Crops Maintain
the Fertility and Humua

Some cover crop experiments have
been conducted In British" Columbia
which are yielding valuable results,
not only for that section but for many
fruit sections of the United States.

Each year sowings of hairy vetch,
spring vetch, buckwheat, fall wheat,
fall rye, barley and rape have been
made on August 1 and September 1.
Records have been taken of the
amount of growth made before win
ter began. AH ofVhe crops have
been turned under In the spring, and
the orchards have been kept clean
cultivated in the summer.

The results to date indicate that
annual cover cropping Is not as satis-
factory as the growing of continuous
cover crops where there is sufficient
moisture to permit the growth of the
latter. However, the annual cover
crops have been found helpful In
maintaining the fertility and humus
content of the soil and In affording
protection to the roots during the
winter.

Fruit Thinning Is Good
Pennsylvania Practice

The growers of Pennsylvania who
have thinned the fruit in their or-
chards can now begin to see the effect
of their work, according to the po-
mologlsts at the Pennsylvania State
college. Observations from now until
harvest time will show if the thinning
has been sufficient.

It Is found that, In many cases, the
grower has not taken off enough fruit
In the early summer thinning. It li
pointed out that an Incomplete thin-
ning costs nearly as much as a com-
plete one. If the thinning has been
only partly done, the trees are still too
full of fruit and the fruits are not
sizing a,s they should. Experience is
a good teacher and mistakes of thl«
year can be turned to profit next sea-
son.

Horticulture Squibs

Red raspberries should be treated
very much like the blackcaps, except-
Ing in the summer pruning, in no
case should the new canes be summer
pruned.

» • *
More tree than is necessary to hold

all the peaches the soil is capable of
producing and maturing Is a detriment,
it takes plant food and moisture to
maintain such surplus growth.

• • *
good care an abundance ot

can be obtained throughout the
season from a relatively small area of
the small fruits, the returns being
much greater than the tabor Invested!

* * *
To assist in controlling aphlds In

the apple orchard, it Is best to sprav
Just as the buds are beginning to open.

» * *
Strawberries may not have such a

favorable chance as o commercial ven-
ture for farmers, but as a home-grown
delicacy they simply can't be beat.

raspbery plants should not ba
nllowed to become too thick in th«
row. Constant cultivation will keen
down the weeds ««<! plants that ES
.up between the rows

A BATH TUB
that tests automobiles

S-P-L-A-S-H through the bath tub goes
the General Motors car. Out onto the slip,
pery road it dashes. On go the brakes!

What is the reason for such torture of an
innocent automobile?

The answer is thai the engineers at the
General Motoirs Proving Ground take nothing
for granted. They want to know what happens
when a car ploughs through water. They
insist too on measuring, with special machines
which they have built, just how quickly the
car can be stopped and just how much pres-
sure of the foot is required to stop it

AltogetherGeneral Motors has 136 different
tests by which cars are proved as they never
have been proved before; nothing is left in
doubt. All of which means that you are buying
doubly assured safety, reliability and comfort
when you choose a General Motors car.

GENERAL
MOTORS

CHEVROLET * PONTIAC ' OLDSMOBILE
OAKLAND ' BUICK « LASALLE ' CADILLAC

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS
YELLOW CABS & COACHES

FRIGID A IRE— The Electric Refrigerator
DELCO-LIGHTElectric Plants

Ice "Sinks" Airplane
The great obstacle lu the way of

transatlantic fjight by airplane Is Ice,
the same element that bothers the
seamen. It is not that the Icebergs
get in the way, but when flying
through a cold mist the ice forms x
tfulckly on the wings and by filling
in the curvatures changes the con-
tours. This will sometimes "sink" an
airplane In eight minutes.

A saving ?t .$25,000,000 a year in ex-
penditures for the printing of checks,
drafts ana vouchers Is being effected
by the adoption of standardized forms.

Long Forgotten
Somebody in Whitehall lias (

covered that at least one group o(U
British Isles has not yet bees!
veyed and officially mopped, ai
government expedition Is being
to St. Kllda to do the job. Forty*
persons, sharing five surnames am
them, dwell on the main island cfl!
group, which is about 100 miles I!j
of the mainland of Scotland.

A stone ball shot .from a
catapult In the Roman.siege <
salem has been found there t«
rating the third wall of tl

When
Mother is

Alarmed!"Htavtnt! Not a Drop! "

CONSTIPATION, -biliousness, coated tongue, feverish
\j headache, sick stomach—then is the time when mother
relies upon Dr. CaldwelTs Syrup Pepsin. "My son n»
been constipated and bilious since birth. At the ae of five M

id to take »
„„*... >.v<uufsumi OUU UJUUU9 91I1U3 UUUI. JTVl UIO

such an attack of sour stomach and bad breath I — - . Hfl
out of kindergarten. It was then I gave him Syrup Peps". "
improved from the first dose and soon was back to school coropiew
restored and healthier than he had ever been before. It isar
comfort to have a medicine for children in which we can nave
implicit confidence." (Nanw and address sent on request)

Wins Confidence of Old Folks
Old'people are charmed by the gentle, kindly action
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. No pain, gripe or
depressing 'flushing" of the bowels. .Just an easy
movement and the fine feeling of "restful comfort,
ineres seldom any real sickness in the home that
learns to use Syrup Pepsin at the first sign of coated
tongue, fever, biliousness, headache and such troubles
aue to constipation. Recommended in a million
homes.' Sold by all, druggists.

For a free trial bottle tend name and addreti to
Pepsin Syrup Company Uonticello, lUinoii.

CharmingReflec*11

it obtained by »«n«

Cuticiira Soap
,̂?fisrS?&Daily, osBlai

when required. It w- »»*&
Br*4«K. the akin clear ofl^ ^ y^fl
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Farmers Coop.
Raven Pig 'Meal.
International Feed.
Oil Meal.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

1. Japfen.
2. The New Tay Bridge. It is

across the Firth of Tay, near Dundee,
Scotland. It is 10,780 feet long.

3. In a pouch on the under side of
the belly.

4. A test to determine the degree
of intelligence of the person tested.

5. Exempli gratia ("for ex-
ample").

6. Salvation Army.
7. Harvard College—founded in

1636.
8. Sir James Matthew Barrier.

Betty Bronson.
9. One of the first producers of

moving picture comedies,
10. The Rocky Mountains and the

Appalachian Mountains.

Max Campbell, who is employed
•with a construction crew of the Bell
Telephone Co. with headquarters in
Council Bluffs, visited in the city a
few days this week with his parents,
C. E. Campbell and wife.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. ^Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 " »
If Anita General Service Co. 4
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if Farm Implements, Washing 4
4- Machines and Batteries. 4
! f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

! f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
(ti DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
if Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
W Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
W Residence 3 on 1TO 4
I f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

!f4-4-4-4--»-4"f 4-. 4- 4- 4- •* 4- 4- 4- 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
if HARRY HALL 4
ff Physician and Surgeon 4
4- Calls promptly attended day 4
4- or night. 4
4- Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

» 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
tf Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If' Pomp and Mill Work Don*, 4
»• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
W Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with ma. 4

^s»» vw s-TiSi- v J lA s!

I G, M, ADAIR
Phnslctan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cilii Prom-otlu attended, day or alpbt. ',
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If H. fi. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptjy attended day 4
If or night. 4
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

l f 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
f If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
(f 4-4-4 4 4-4 4 4 -4 -4 -4 4-4 4-4

tf 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W C. E. HARRY. M. D. C, 4
M Ass't State Veterinarian 4
(f Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler's Meat Market If
Ml Office phone 2 OB 193 if
W Residence phone 8. OB 198. 4
W * if 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4'4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* KUNZ GRAIN 4
4; COMPANY 4
If Exclusive Agents 4
* For 4
* Numa Block Coal 4
If: Highest Market Price Paid 4
* For 4
If All Kinds of Grain 4
•f Let us Figure with You on Your 4
If COAL 4
I* M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
» !4! 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
By L. G, Sorden, County Agent 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + ++ + +
GIRLS' CLUB RALLY DAY.

The Music Memory Contest which
the 4-H Club girls have been working
on this spring will be the feature of
at the Club Rally day program held on
July the 12th. at Sunnysicle Park in
Atlantic. Registration begins at
11:00 a. m. followed by a basket din-
ner in the park. The program at 1:30
p. m. consists of community singing;
greetings by Mrs. Clarence Pellett,
County Club chairman; response by
Beryl Campbell, President of the 4-H
Club; Initiation Ceremony; a talk on
"What Club work means to me" by
Mable Thompson; remarks by County
Agent Sorden and the main address
by Mrs. T. L. Smith, 9th. district
woman chairman. Following this will
be the Music Memory Contest for
which a loving cup will be given to
the Club making the best records in
recognizing, naming the composer and
giving the nationality of the composi-
tion as played on the vietrola. Last
year this honor went to Pymosa town-
ship who scored 100% having all ten
selections and the composer, named
and spelled correctly. '

Parents and others interested in the
girls' 4-H Club work are invited to
attend this Rally day on Tuesday,
July 12th. .

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

H. E. Newton, wife and baby of
Atlantic were Sunday and Monday
visitors at the homes of Ed. L. Newton
and Chas. Dorsey.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winning Anconas. Extra
heavy laying strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair,
Iowa. tf

A lady on going to the kitchen door
one day saw a small boy mussing
around a garbage can in the back
yard. She called out sharply to him,
"Get out of that sonny or you'll catch
it." "All right," he yelled back, "I
wouldn't have come in here if I know-
ed you had it." And now reverse that
and come in and you will see we have
a lot of stuff you need. Mower re-
pairs, binder repairs, sickles, pitmans,
sections, guard plates. We may not
have just what you want, but we can
get it and can make that old mower
run as good as a new one, at a very
nominal cost. You can't afford to
take chances. Look 'em over and
when we fix 'em, they run. Millard's,
West Main St. 2t

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 4

Anita Business
Directory4-

•f
4- 4
4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4
4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4- We strive to please. >f
4- First class work. 4
4 -444-4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -44 -4 -4 -4 -44
4- J. R. STUHR 4
4- Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
4- Ready-to-Wear. 4
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-+4-4-4-4-4- ,4-4-4-4
4- STAGER'S CAFE 4
4- Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4-
4- Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4
4- BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladies as 4
4- well as men. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4-4-4-4 .4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.4- 4 4 - 4 - 4
4- C D . MILLARD 4
4- General 4
4- Blackstnithing. 4
4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4- Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4
4- C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist 4
4- Have your eyes examined 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4
4- ROBISON PRODUCTS CO. 4
4- Highest market price for cream, 4
4- poultry and eggs. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - * 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 1 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
4- E. C. DORSEY »
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4
4- Cream and Hides. 4
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oils 4
4 Tank wagon service 4
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- * 4- 4
4- BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4- Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4- We buy cream, poultry and egg*. 4
+ + + + 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 : 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 - T 4 s 4
4- FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4

Real Estate It
4 Loans bisnraaee 4

—_ ————
The Con.cTegatio.ial Missionary So-

ciety met Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Goo'. SchoII, with Mrs. J. A. \VaKnci-
as loader. Missionary readings were

Soliciting Proposals for Hie Erection
of a School House in District Nt im- t „„ ,,,l.«^., —
her Three, Grant Township, Cass Kjven by Mrs. H. D. Forshay and
County, Iowa.

Mrs.

Notice is hereby given, that the pro-
posals for the erection of a school
house in District Number Three, sec-
tion six, in Grant Township, Cass
County,' Iowa, will be received by the
undersigned, until one o'clock, P. M.,
on Saturday, July 30th., 1927, the bids
to be opened at eight o'clock, P. M.,
on said day, at which time the con-
tract will be awarded to the _ lowest
responsible bidder; the Board reserv-
ing the right to reject any or all bids.

Plans and specifications for the
above building will be on file, and can
be seen at the office of Mrs. Elizabeth
Morse, County superintendent of
schools, of Cass county, Atlantic,
Iowa; at the lumber office of the
Fullerton Lumber Company, the Hol-
mes Lumber Company, of Anita, Iowa,
and at the office of the secretary.

By order of the Board of School
Directors of Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Anita, Iowa, July 1st., 1927.
C. E. PARKER,

Secretary Grant Township
4t School Board.

George H. Lee and Dr. Hess'.Poul-
try and Stock Remedies at Bongera
Bros. tf

Bert Beebe, wife and son, Vernon,
of Lewis were visitors in the city the
first of the week with her parents, R.
D. Vernon and wife.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF
IOWA

Des Moines
ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR PUB-

LICATION
of the American Mutual Insurance
Company, located at Indianapolis in
the State of Indiana.

Whereas, the above named company
has filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on ti^ thirty-first day of
December, -1926, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
20, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance Companies; and whereas
said Insurance Company jjas complied
with the laws of this State relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
RAY YENTER, Commissioner of In-
surance, do hereby certify that said
Insurance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire, Tornado,
Windstorm and Cyclone Insurance in
the State of Iowa, as required by law,
until the first day of-'April, 1928.

I further certify that on December
31st., 1926, the statement shows—
1st. Total Adniitted

Assets $378,966.92
2nd. Total Liabilities,

Except Capital 274,982.43
3rd. Capital Paid

Up None
4th. Surplus over all

Liabilities 103,984.49
5th. Surplus as re-

gards Policyholders 103,984.49
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1

have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my seal of office at Des Moines, this
First day of April, 1927.
(Seal) RAY YENTER,
It Commissioner of Insurance.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF
IOWA

Des Moines
ANNUAL CERTIFICATE FOR PUB-

LICATION
of the American Insurance Com-
pany, located at Newark in the State
of'New Jersey.

Whereas, the above named company
has filed in the Insurance Department
of Iowa, a sworn statement showing
its condition on the thirty-first day of
December, 1926, in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 404, Title
20, of the Code of Iowa, relating to
Insurance Companies; and whereas
said Insurance Company has complied
with the laws of this State relating to
insurance.

Therefore, in pursuance of law, I,
RAY YENTER, Commissioner of In-
surance, do hereby certify that said
Insurance Company is authorized to
transact the business of Fire, Tornado
Hail, Riot, Civil Commotion and Ex-
plosion, Sprinkler Leakage, Rain and
Automobile Insurance in the State of
Iowa, as required by law, until the
first day of April, 1928.

I further certify that on December
31st., 1926, the statement shows—
1st, Total Admitted

Assets $26,036,524,14
2nd. Total Liabilities,

Except Capital • 17,032,803.43
3rd. Capital Paid

ITP 4,000,000.00
4th. Surplus over all

Liabilities 4,403,720.71
6th, Surplus as re-

gards Policyholders ., 8,403,720 71
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,' I

have hereunto set my hand and affixed
my seal of office at Des Moines, this
First day of April, 1927.
(Seal) RAY YENTER,

Commissioner of Insurance.

L; I v u 11 u v i*LL ^' *- ' *
W. II. Wagner, a talk by Jean Culver
of Audubon, piano duet by Freda and
Jane Scholl. Refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess, assisted by Mes-
dames Ralph Forshay, Lafe Parker, J.
A. Wagner, W. H. Wagner and Andy
Miller.

In compiling the annual returns
from Iowa assessors in order that an
estimate may be made of the farm
production of the state for last year,
the Iowa Weather and Crop Service
has a force of six young women equip-
ped with the latest-adding machines
constantly on duty until the work is
completed. By the time the work is
concluded 16 miles of adding machine
paper will have passed through the
machines. The figures are secured
from stacks of books sent in by town-
ship assessors and the data covers all
phases of farm crops and production,
together with live stock. It is from
the information thus gleaned that the
annual year book issued by the de-
partment of agriculture is compiled.

It

The Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows of Iowa maintains an orphanage
and an old people's home at Mason
City. At present there are 154 old
peonle and 116 children housed in the
two large buildings, which are situ-
ated on a 260 acre farm just south of
Mason City. The first building was
built in 1902. It burned down and
in 1905 another was constructed. In
1912 the old peoples home building
was erected, the other, to .which an
addition was built in 1923, being used
for children. A hospital was built,
the total investment in the home now
being more than $750,000. Three
hundred boys and girls have gone
from the home equipped with a high
school education, while 451 old peo-
ple have lived there in the time it
has been operating.

A farmer residing in Butler county
"writes the Iowa Homestead about the
destruction to growing corn wrought
by pheasants that abound to large
numbers in that section of the state.
This man says that they do the mis-
chief very early in the morning or
just before night fall. After secur-
ing the meal they hide away in the
brush or tall grass. They pluck the
tender shoots and then dig up the
grain at the roots, just as gophers
and squirrels do. This farmer says
that there may be some men that it
will be hard to convince that the
pheasants are doing so much damage
to corn, but I should like to send
them a special invitation to come and
take a walk with me across our field
—not only ours but hundreds of other
fields have suffered equally heavy
losses.

Frank Warner, president of the
Iowa -Bankers' association, says rob-
bing banks has become a poor busi
ness. There is no money in it. He
cites that very few robberies are sue
cessful in Iowa, and he believes it due
to the vigilance committee system that
has been organized here. He shows,
too, that most of the attempts end in
failure, and most of the robbers have
been caught. Perhaps the latter
statement accounts in part for the
poor crop of robberies. He could
have added that a life of crime is very
(rarely profitable, for sooner or later
the criminal gets into the prisons and
loses too much time. Furthermore,
the money goes so easily that rob-
bers are always broke, even when
they are not in prison. Boys contem-
plating a criminal act should, think
of these things before setting out.
This is a place where it pays to be
good.

Why worry ? Corn may not be knee
high, but Old Iowa always produces
so what is the use of worrying ? Why
not go ahead and plow the fields just
like always and let tho corn come on.
Most of it is high enough to warrant
optimism, and the rest will be. By
the way, Old Iowa is a pretty good
state to be caught alive in anyway.
H has good climate—maybe not the
best, but the best climate in the Unit-
ed States is in-a country without suffi-
cient rain-to produce a crop. It has
a good soil—maybe not the best, but
the best soil, like the best climate, is
in a desert. It has good scenery
maybe not the best but what is bettei
all around scenery than field after
field of crops that are needed to feed
the nation? It has good people—may-
be not the best, but we must be shown.
In fact, where are you going to find
another state with as many good
things and as few bad ones ? It has

very few millionaires, it is true, but
also it has very few paupers. It has
no snobs and very few idle rich, but
it has a lot of people who.are just
folks.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Ea
tates a Specialty.

O ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the public that

have purchased the Pray & Son Grocery, and
carry a full line of groceries, also the best of
and cured meats, at the lowest prices.

Bring us your cream and eggs, we will appre.
ciate your patronage. Don't forget that we are
open evenings.

> Jewett's Cash Grocery
'

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

V. C. McCoy and wife drove to
Glenwood Saturday evening where
they visited a couple of days with
friends.

Why bother with a marcel when you
can get a LeMur permanent wave
that will last you for months. Phone
128J Atlantic for an appointment.
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty Par-
lor. tf

Ford Service while you wait
uine Ford parts—our prices r

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen and wife spl

Sunday and Monday with relative
and friends in Corning.

Highest market price for Po
Eggs and Cream. We keep
shorts, oil meal, and a full l jn j '
chicken feed.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE,!

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOR]
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond. Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURPLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs sod

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Lair

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

ATLANTIC PRINTING . CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
I Ford Service and Storage
Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHURJ/TOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUB-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, RUgS, Ready-to-Wear

iou can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

HUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

KING ELECTRIC CO.
. Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut I

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTOl

NOTHING $6.85 0V El
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER]
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly dayot |
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO, |
Station 2nd. and Walnut SU.

When in Atlantic give us a trill I
FREE wash rack, crank case ur-1
vice and air. With courtaij tet-1
vice and road information
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts,
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

B. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR bUTFITTINC
' Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store-

Special attention given to dis^
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept «*J

ATLANTIC BOTTLING
Mfg. ol Carbonated BeveraB*
Distributor of Anhelser-Bwcn

•' Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO,
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books. Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades'

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreffli

At Most Dealers

623 Chestnut St.
——-••'

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN.
All Kinds of

Property
Office, Farmers

Cut Flowers and
IB Anita see Min-

or C. A.

G«>Heating
Radiator
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JUST HUMANS
By QETIE CAR* COMPLETE IT!

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

what we finish—not what we
begin,

By which we rise;
To try Is good, hut not enough where-

by
To guln the prize.

We win by what we do—not by the
thing

We niennt to do;
'TIs where we stand—not where we

ought to he,
Thnt makes our view.

For power Is given every one to be
The man he would;

A mere Intent will count for naught,
though It

Be fine imd good;
But effort must he followed up by

work
Accomplished, done;

For only by completed tasks is life's
Great victory won.

VELVET TRIM FOR STRAW HATS;
LACE CAPE BECOMING POPULAR

/~\ BSOLF/r/E Is the Idea that velvet
^ Is solely a fall and winter Item.
According to advance thinking velvet
li an all-the-year-round material.

To really sense the Importance of
velvet In the world of fashion, go to
Parts! There at teatlme hour at the
Rltz observe the smart Purlslenne
wearing a black velvet cape over a
white georgette dress, or a brown vel-
vet wrap with a frock of beige. And
the velvet shawls with, long fringe—
take note of them for they are the
next number on the American wom-
an's style program. Then there are

A black bangkok hat with a twist of
turquoise blue velvet Is shown below
to the left. The concluding hat In the
group foretells future modes ol
scratch navy plush with cuff of ma-
rine-blue velvet.

Lace Is contributing a fascinating
chapter to the story of modern fash-
ion. So alluring a subject aa lace
challenges the French stylists to
flights of genius, which means for the
modish world .a revelation of beau-
tiful apparel.

At the moment It Is the lace wrap,
especially capes of lace, which Is the

(Copyright.)
-0- .1

"IF EVER I BECOME A PIANIST, I'LL OWE IT TO YOU I"
'OH, YES! MY TERMS ARE IN ADVANCE!"

)METHINGTO
PHINK ABOUT

F. A. W A L K E R

IYING A FOUNDATION
r are a close observer and

•en to winnowing the golden
(from the sheaves that are fall-

about you, you are laying a
[foundation on which to build
Structure of success,

have noticed how carefully
select stones which are to

e weight of skyscrapers, with
breclslou these stones are placed

side, kept level and plumb,
febedded In cement.

layer, mark you, must be
feind plumb. And mark again

i building can be stronger than
upon which it rests.

Is true of stone structure Is
true of mental and moral

on.
lie groundwork Is weak, the
[entals slatternly, the corniced
pltaled summit Is In danger of

eason why so many men and
in their efforts to reach

fex of their dreams is because
felled to construct substantial
|s In early life.

has been much newspaper
[ion nnent the value of college

and whether it really nts
nen and women for the prnc-

[itles In professional and indus-
ursults. in a series of 'ques-
Edlson some time ago tested

of* university graduates.
it, it Is alleged, was not sat-

fy.
pis and colleges should not be

for these shortcomings, but
jtlie students themselves, who
[erlooked the vital importance
ng In thelf early days a solid
fclon on which/to build,
lever you attempt, begin at the
P<1 build solidly.
1 the strength of this base at
page of your progress.

be afraid of hard work nnd
purs.

you must first master the
principles, embodied In

jive; In surgery you must ac-
[yourself with the location of

bones iij the human body.
I In all branches of art, science
[ustry, you must dig deeply and

enduring foundation,
work, work and have faith,

ough the difficulties and It you
In your endeavors your

will survive the storms and
[nahnken while the world turn,

around you.
1 McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Ara you awfully tired of play, little
girl,

Weary, discouraged and sick?
I'll tell you the loveliest game In the

world—
Do something for somebody quick."

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS

iat Does Your Child
to Know. c\

PEAS are one of our valuable pro-
tein foods nnd when served will

take the place of meat.

Green Pea Soup.
Rub a can of green peas through

a sieve; a pint will be sufficient for
an ordinary family. Season to taste
with salt nnd pepper, nnd add a table-
spoonful of scraped onion, or cook a
small onion minced In a little fat; add
to this one tnblespoonful of flour nnd
a pint of stock or water; use the
stock on the peas with water. Cook
five minutes, add the puree of peas,
heat nil together and serve with
croutons nr flncers of tonsted bread.

Sour Cream Slaw.
Shred cabbage very fine, plunge

Into cold water until crisp, drain nnd
cover with a cupful ''of thick sour
crcnm heated and added to two well-
boaten eggs. Add two tablespoonfuls
of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of but-
ter, a teaspoonful of salt nnd a few
dashes of cnyenne. Cover the drained
cabbage with the hot sauce and serve.

Cabbage Salad.
Shred very fine one small firm head

of cabbage, add one-half cupful of
chopped almonds which have been
blanched and four or "five ripe bana-
nas finely cut; mix with one cupful
of sour cream; If cream Is not very
sour add a dnsh of vinegar. Serve
with crackers nnd cheese.

Different Dried Beef.
Take dried beef, cut Into strips

with scissors nnd fry In a tnblespoon-
ful of butter. Place on n hot platter
nnd surround with halved and quar-
tered bannnns also fried, long enough
to become thoroughly hot.

Unusual Dessert.
Take a pint cnn of condensed milk

and put Into a deep dish, cover with
boiling water nnd keep boiling for
two nnd one-half hours. Kemove,
cool and slip out the contents by cut-
ting the can carefully. ' Slice and
serve well chilled with n cherry on
top. Several cans may be.cooked at
once and opened when needed. This
will serve four to 'six persons and has
a flavor much like maple.

» --

Sour Cream Icing.
Take two-thirds of a cupful of sour

cream, add two cupfuls -of grnnulated
sugar, and boll gently until It threads.
Cool until tepid, add a tenspoonful of
orange extract and heat until
creamy. Spread on the cake, or use
as filling. '

At 21—Ex-Senator Sherman Was a
Detective Force Unto Himself.

AT THE nge of twenty-one I was
a college student. Not long after

I began practicing as a country law-
yer In Illinois. I remember I had no
detective force to help me In my cases.
I had to be my own detective. I had
to go after my own witnesses. I had
to penetrate the mask of delinquent
character In the Interest of public
morals by examining, divining, an-
alyzing human motive. In this way,
the habit of tracing the personal ele-
ments of private ambition, of revenge
or power In the minds of others be-
came a legal asset.—Lawrence X.
Sherman.

TODAY—Mr. Sherman has retired
from official politics and has resumed
his law practice. He has had a dis-
tinguished political career. At the'age
of twenty-eight he was made county
Judge and some years later elected to
the Illinois house of representatives,
becoming speaker of that body. The
lieutenant governorship followed and
then he was elected to the United
States senate.

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
r\

By Viola Brothers Shore

world. "Rah for the glorioui
4th. Ltt*i all celebrate and
then we'll have a delicious
lunch of Monarch Cocoa

Every genuine Monarch package bean the Llo*.
Bead, the oldest trademark in the United StatM
covering a complete line of the world's finest food
products — Coffee, Tea, Cocoa, Catsup. Pickles
Peanut Batter, Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
and other superior table specialties.

MONARCH
Qualify for 7o Ueats

Monarch Is the only nationally advorttaed brand ol '
QOALRY FOOD PRODUCTS «old •xclaiinly through UK
man who own and operate their own atom.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO. j
CUcnio Pltttbursh Botton New Yon

Jacksonville Tampa

Jail a Luxury
It was decided that the local Jail at

Londonderry, Nova Scotia, which has
n6t housed a prisoner for many years,
was an expensive luxury, and so waa
sold to the highest bidder. The local
cobbler bought It for £7 (about $35).

t/p to Her
Landlady—Which will you have—i

tea or cottee?
Wise One—Whichever you call it

Group of Summer Straws.

FOR THE GOOSE—

SOME women'll walk up the front
stairs and down the back to get

from the vestibule Into the kitchen.

As long as you draw your breath
you're alive. But that don't say
you're llviu'.

You can't be coolcin' the supper and
slttin' in the parlor anfcertaiuin' the
guests.

_ !
«

FOR THE GANDER—

They say easy come, ensy go. But
you'll flnd the girls that's the easiest
to get, is the hardest to get rid of.

The way to a man's heart Is through
his stomach. But people don't seem
to realize how much women Is built
like men.

A feller, oughta know a coupla good
eatln' places. Nothln' so' completely
rubs the bloom off an evening for a
woman as havln' to decide where she
wants to eat and what she wants to
do after that.

(Copyright.)

the new velvet hand bags which are
considered the proper thing for sum-
mer, with gay chiffon print frocks.

But what has this preamble regard-
Ing velvet to do with the subject of
millinery? Just this, velvet is as. im-
portant a factor In the renlm of hats
as It is In Its connection with dress.

There's Rose Descat, for instance,
Bending over a somewhat wlde-of-brira
navy blue picot straw cloche with
band, over-crown strap and brim fac-
ing of matching velvet. A toque from
Agnes Is composed of white velvet
covered with white violets. With this
charming bit of headgear comes a bou-

Why some wives don't complain of
their husbands Is because they're not
worth mentioning.

outstanding enthusiasm in Paris. Ol
lace dyed to match the frock, or of
black chantilly or clro all-over lace,
these capes are an arresting summer
theme. Not always Is the wrap en-
tirely of lace. Often taffeta or geor-
gette enters into partnership with
Ince after the manner described by
the Ince-flounced cape shown to the
left in the picture.

The advent of the lace cape In the
realm of fashion opens up a new
ating capos of luce to accompany the
simple georgette dress, which Is mono-
tone In color. The transparent frock
being void of trimming, depending

ARA BOURJAILV

7/A

DOES OUR BREATH GO?
th floes up, for It Is warm,
ar'« things always rise.

wind can make It pure,
8 |aW8 are w|Mf

(OopyrlBht.)

! mc»t is sold as chicken feed.

(©, 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

Sunstorms
How can one, who is bewildered and

anpalled by the fury of our planet's
cvclones nnd volcanic eruptions, form
a conception of the terrible energy
of natural operations on the sun?
Newcomb suggested that if we call the
solar chromosphere an ocean of fire
we must remember that it Is an ocean
Indefinitely hotter than the fiercest fur-
iace and BB deep as the Atlantic is
broad If we call Its movements huri
rlcanes we must remember that our
hurricanes blow only about 100 miles

while those of the chromo-
as far In a single second.

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

There are such hurricanes as, cora-
rom the North, would, in 30ouldown from thedown "oul

the St.

£0 carrying with them the whole sur-

lace of the <=ontlnent ln a,maSS *?Sly of ruin, but of glowing vapor.

Kids, adults too, love the Instant
magtelatherthatremovesalldlrt.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling
Restores Color and _

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and H.M at DruKglBU.

Hlacor Chem. Wha..Patjhoiroe.N.Y.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-
louses, etc., stops all puln, ensures comfort to tho
foot, makes walking easy. IDo by mall or at JDrug-i
gists lllscox Chemical Works. 1'atfchoguo. N. Y.

PANNED FREE BOOK
UAllU til SENT ON REQUEST
Tells cause of cancer and what to do for
pain, bleeding, odor, etc. Write for it
today, mentioning this paper. Address
Indianapolis Cancer Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind.

ParU Showi Capei Made of Lace.

Practical \
f women

fast dye
their dresses
and hose

with

FAST D.YES yfoTW't#.

The young lady across theWra,
she'd take more stock In a good^
loan doctor's opinion any day

quet of the same flowers to be worn
at the waist.

As to the French hats In this'pic-
ture, they are velvet trimmed. The
first hat in the group comes from tho
atelier of Lucle Haiunr. It is a genu-
ine bakou straw showing a treatment
of velvet which confirms the opinion
that detail of workmanship Is more
Important in the season's styling than
any applied trimming which disturbs
the contour of the hat.

Louise Marcy designed the brown
straw model shown at the top to the
right. It has a tiny velvet brim.

Velvet leave* in nlle green trim the
•traw hat centered in this group.

only on drapes and panels and other
"tricky" fabric manipulations, con-
trasts the all-over patterned lace most
artfully. It goes without saying that
tho cape should he an exact color-
match to the dress, if the ensemble
Ideal be attained. The lace wrap in
the picture Is cinnamon color. Wide
satin ribbon Is rose-plaited for the
collar and there Is a bow and stream-
ers at Us fastening.

Not alone capes, but wraps of many
types are belu? made of lace, or of
luce with fabric used for the dress.
These often take the form of long
loose-flttlng coats.

JULIA BOTTOMLHY.
(©, IWi by Western Newspaper Union.)

Stomach Adiei
G€t Quick
When something doesn't,
agree with your stom-
ach; get quick relief by
taking a little Chamber-
lain'a Colic Remedy in
water. Ask your druggist for
this reliable remedy today.
Keepithandy. Fortrinlsize,
aend 4 cents to Chamberlain
Medicine Company, 712 6th
Avenue; Dea Moines, Iowa.

GUARANTEED REMEDY WR_

COLIC



For 24 years
the sign -'

of Ice Cream
Quality

mSSS
\ EAT A PLATE OF la GWH EVEW DAY

WE SERVE

Hardings
V&CtezmofAll

ICE
CREAM

0. G. Shepherd, wife and baby of
Jefferson, Iowa, wore Sunday guests

of her parents, L. B. Trumbull and

THE BEST FOOD
FOR THE LEAST COST

HARDING'S Ice Cream
Uniformly good, always appetizing,
this concentrated health £cod, consid-
ering only it's food value, is one of
the most economical sources of energy.

This is so because all of Harding's
products live up to the

HARDING STANDARD OF
QUALITY

Which for 24 years has kept Harding
in the lead.

Harding's factory as a model oi clean-
liness and efficiency, the materials
used are the best obtainable, and "we
want our customers to have only the
best.
We know it—that's why we handle

H A R D I N G ' S
The Cream of all Ice Creams

Bongers Bros.

Impagne is one of the new black
lose. $1.98 at Lewis.' It

Kennedy and wife and John
on and wife of Adel visited in
Ity one afternoon last week with

[cousin, J. W. Dougherty and

|ce Townsend, receivipr for the
na Savings Bank, has closed up

pairs of that institution, the
I judgments and hidden assets of
fcnk having been sold for a little
[than $600.00.

i largest county organization in
|orld is that of Polk county, or-

ed in 1922 with country women
|ity women to the number of

working together in nine de-
fccnts of -work, for the better-

the American home. Mrs.
Morris of Grimes, a farmer's

who has spent all her married
i the farm and is the mother of

lildren, is president of the' feder-

Frank A. Daughenbaugh of Lincoln
township has a new Woodmanse wind-
mill, put up a few days ago by the
Parker Pump Co.

Chet Houek, who has been in the
blacksmith business in Dexter for the
past thirty years, has sold out and
expects to go to Chicago to make his
future home. At one time he lived in
Anita.

Chester A. Long and wife went to
Hanson, Iowa, Sunday, where they
visited over the Fourth with relatives
and friends. They were accompanied
home by their son, Jack, who had been
spending a few weeks with his grand-
mother, Mrs. C. G. Kaskey.

W. S. Reed and wife left Saturday
morning on an auto trip to Portland,
Oregon, to visit their son, James
Reed and family. Before returning
home they expect to make an exten-
sive trip all through the west, and
will probably return to Anita about
the first of September.

Pure silk hose in new colors, with
the famous black heel, at Le-
wis.' It

W. R. Lee and wife of Carroll vis-
ited in the city the past week at the
home of her sister, Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer
and husband.

Yes! The black hee"! hose is in
great demand. We were fortunate in
securing ^this black heel in colors as
pearl blush, skin, white and cham-
ipagne. All have pure silk, black
heels at $1.98,' at Lewis.' It

Clarence E. Bruce of Tampa, Flor-
ida, visited in the city a few days the
past week with M. C. Hansen and fam-
ily, and with other friends. Mr, Bruce
had been to Atlantic on business, anc
took the opportunity of spending a
few days with friends in Anita. He
reports things in a prosperous condi-
tion around Tampa, and says that his
father, Senator James E. Bruce, is in
better health than he has been for a
number of years.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

THE ANITA BANK
ANITA, IOWA

At'the close of business June 30, 1927.

.......... $337,858.39
Loans and Discounts ..................... • .................. • • • • • • NONE
Overdrafts ....... ................................. ................... '.'.'.'.'.'. 22,077.56
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures .... ...... ,. . : ............... • ' ' ' ' ' fifi
U. S. Bonds, Warrants, Etc ............... • « . . . ..................... * Sloi-So
Cash and cash items ......................... • ..................... 8'K15 88
Due from banks ........ .' .......................................... '' _ ; _ _ 405,067.70
Total available cash . . . .................... • ............................ . _ .

Total Resources ............... -...$825,003.65

„ . ' LIABILITIES ..... ,
Capital Stock - ....... ................... ; ............. ................ ....... 15,000.00-
Surplus 7,894.95

752,108.70

No Re-Discounts.
No Bills Payable.
No Borrowed Money.

CASH RESERVE, OVER 61%.

Total Liabilities ................... $825,003.65

The above statement is correct.

HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

Ford Service whi'e you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

wife.

''Auto verse: "The tank was full of
;asoline, the driver full of jake, and

when the coroner arrived, they had to
use a rake."

Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
spent the Fourth in the city with his i
mother and sister, Mrs. Flavia Hook I
and Miss Vera.

Melvin Leahy, wife and son, Mclvin,
of Denison, Iowa, spent last Wednes-
day and Thursday at the home of Ben
Brodersen and family.

Harold Winder, employed in a bank
at Chariton, Iowa, spent Sunday and
Monday in the city with his parents,
C. T. Winder and wife.

Miss Genevieve Lamborn of Garden
City, Kansas, is spending the summer
in Anita with her sisters, Mrs. George
F. Shaffer and Miss Lucille Lamborn.

Miss Anita H. East, who is attend-
ing school at Drake University in
Des Moines this summer, spent the
Fourth in the city with her parents,
C. V. East and wife. '

The Rev. J. H. Lindemeyer, for
twelve years pastor of Zion's Luther-
an church in Atlantic, has resigned
his pastorate. The resignation is to
take effect September 1st. Rev.
Lindemeyer came to Atlantic from
Council Bluffs.

C. M. Parker and wife of Cedar
Falls, Iowa, visited in the city over
the week end with Chas. E. Faulkner
and wife. Mr. Parker, a number of
years ago, was superintendent of the
local schools. He is now an attorney
in Cedar Falls.

Rev. B. W. McEldowney of St.
Charles, Iowa, visited with friends in
the city Saturday evening. He was
accompanied home that evening by his
two sons, James and Morris, who are
working in Anita, who spent Sunday
and the Fourth at the parental home.

Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Adair enter-
tained a few friends at their home on
North Chestnut Street last Thursday
evening, it being a birthday party for
the hostess. The evening was spent
in a. social way, and at a late hour a
delicious two course lunch was serv-
ed.

Miss Dorothy Chinn, who was in-
jured in an auto accident near Rock-
well City about a month ago, - is re-
covering nicely from her injuries, and
is able to be up and around now. She
is still in Rockwell City, but expects
to go to her home in Bradgate, Iowa,
in a few days.

A meeting of the directors of the
Anita Independent School District was
held Friday evening, at which time the
budget estimate for the coming year
was made. At this meeting, Joe Vet-
ter, who has been secretary of the
board for a number of years,.was re-
elected for another year.

Mrs. Royce Forshay was hostess to
the members of the Friday Bridge
Club at her home on North Chestnut
Street last Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Forshay introduced the ' new tally
cards, selecting your partner by a
flower and also named the table where
you was to play. Mrs. Ralph Forshay
was the only guest, and Mrs. J. W.
Zike won the high score for the af-
ternoon.

Automobile insurance companies
and automobile owners are confront-
ed with a difficult problem since pro-
hibitory enforcement has made it le-
gal, either through state or national
law, to confiscate an automobile
transporting liquor illegally. It has
been discovered that bootleggers steal
automobiles and press them into their
use in transporting liquor. When the
state or government officiate seize
such a car and its owner discovers
that the car thus captured was his, he
makes application to the insurance
company for reparation because of a
theft policy that he holds. The in-
surance company calls the attention
of the man holding the policy to the
presence of his car in a certain gar-
age, pad-locked by state or govern-
ment officials. The car may bo in
perfect' condition and all the insur-
ance company ne'*'ee(" *° do was t° 1>e"
stqre it to its original owner in as
good condition as when it was stolen,
the adjuster reminds the owner that
his automobile that was stolen has
been recovered and is securely placed
in a garage under government direc-
tion.- Under the luw, such n car is
sold and the proceeds go into the
Ischool fund. What a;;tomobile own-
ers want to know is whether burglai
insurance really means anything if n
bootlegger steals the cai- anil sub-
mits it to government seizure.

Friday and Saturday
Specials

Sug^r, 10 pounds 67c
Soap, Kirk's, 10 bars .. 33c

Peaches, No. 2 J, Yacht Club 28c
Pears, No. 2J, Yacht Club__ .___ . 28c

Pineapple, No. 21, Yacht Club ___.28c
Apricots, No. 21

2, Yacht Club 28c

White Cherries, No. 22\ Yacht Club-___,_.28c
Toilet Paper, large roll Sc
Palmolive Soap, 3 limit , ; _ • _ _ _ Sc

Olives, quart size _! 43c
Kirk's Soap Chips __18c

Home of Mother's Best Flour.

All Prices Are Low at

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

Rialto Theatre
Anita, Iowa

Friday and Saturday
TOM MIX

in
"THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN ROBBERY"

A thrilling western with action galore, fights a
plenty and Jaughs mixed in. A picture for young
and old and one you are sure to like. N

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
"THE LYIN' TAMER"

Admission, lOc and 25c.

Sunday and Monday
A Paramount Picture

BEBE DANIELS
in

"STRANDED IN PARIS"
" K

'Here is a rollicking picture of laughter and
mirth. Ford Sterling is in the picture so judge for
yourself.
Comedy—Aesop's Fables "Jungle Sports"

Admission, lOc and 25c.

Tuesday
"THE CALL OF THE WILD"

Action Thrills Suspence Laughter
Also a Good Comedy

-•

Admission, lOc and 25c.

Coming to the Rialto Soon
NEWER AND BETTER PICTURES

DIFFERENT MUSIC

Go To

Miller's Market
This Week, and Buy

Good pork loin coasts, pound 17 l-2c
Good beef roasts, per .pound . - - ISc
Minced Ham, per pound - - - 18c
Franks, large welnies, per pound 18c
Picnic Ham, per pound - . - 17c
Liver, per pound 6c
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OURSELF
U YOUR BODY

THE FRAMEWORK

"Central" That Never Says "Excusit Please."

(•• t!w Special Wire* for Central to the Eye, Nose, and Throat

flrit thing about a bouse
IB the foundation, isn't it)
Well, this isn't going to
have a special one except

he whole universe is its founda-
It is far more wonderful. This
has got to run and jump and
around—so that is one thing

i worry about.
next thing Is a frame., It la

Imost wonderful , frame 'ever
}t of, because once you start It
| larger all by Itself.
mist be upright, for the man is
ster of the animals.

mist bend every way, so as to
[it to move about.
mist have lots of elastic, so as

It from shocks, which would
ftt."

can we build a framework?"
E cannot use a frame of wood,
[would break, or of Iron, as that
heavy. Wo must use something
f yet awfully strong and lasting,

etend that we are making this
ork. Some of the cells we

lot m'ake just what we want.
|bstance Is called bone. At first
Oft, then, like concrete, it gets
But it Is far more marvelous

pncrete, because It is alive, and
111 go on building and repairing
[and night all the time. They
U water and half solid matter,

flld Is mostly chalk and gristle,
is elastic and fibrous. Here Is

[which I put in acid a week ago.
1 chalk has gone, and only the

lie left See, I can tie4t in a
I We must leave spaces between

bones, Just as they do In ce-
oadg, to allow for growing. We

, d flat, . and round, and all
| of bones. Some of them will be

to make them lighter, except
I little marrow where the cells

On the Left: Bone
With Chalk. On the
Right: Bone With-
out Chalk Tied In a
Knot.

|leh do the mending, and where
fby soldier cells are born, and
I safety until they are needed in
Jwt of the body."
fi begin with the, head, father,
fc eyes and mouth."

well. Fetch along those flat
lor the sides and that piece with

tes for the eye-holes for the
d the piece with a hole for

, and one with plenty of holes
for the bottom. The one for

> must be good and solid to hold
and also fetch one for each

w, and one for the lower jaw.
lare 200 bones in the body, so

t dra,w them all. What do we
|[s bony officer"
| skull."

and what is in it?"
brain."
t! and what does It do? Why,
S all the rest o« the body

([""el Interprets all messages.
the* cells with which we see

r and speak and smell and
They are soft, fat cells, mak-

more than four-fifths of an
' Each cell Is an electrl.0

«• electric wire, that sends or
the telegrams to all parts

y. There are many millions
cells, all being charged all
There are so many of them

fy have practically to stand on

the top of each other in our small
box and be placed in folds, so as to let
It hold still more."

"Won't they get all mixed up,
father, when we Jump about?"

"Yes, if we don't put In plenty of
shelves and then tie them all in their
places, and put good oil-bags between
them, and then a bone wall to keep
them from bruising each other. Ypu
see here the cells and the wires on
their shelves, and then the strong bag
filled with oil round the whole to pre-
vent any banging of the cells as we
move our heads.

"Now we will saw the box both
ways to show you how It goes. On the
bottom are many ridges and holes,
and now look at the middle compart-
ment which holds the soft cells when
we roll our heads. Isn't it a Jolly
fine box? It Is all ready to wire and
put the cells Into.

"You see, we use only one-half of
our brain. A left-handed boy uses the
right side of the brain, and a right
handed boy the left The other side
Is carefully kept In reserve, so In case
an accident happens to one side, then
we can learn to use the other.

"It Is really a fine set of offices.
You see, the cells are outside. The
keyboard on which you and I play
when we direct the machine Is at the
front and on the top.

"The balancing key and cells are in
the back, on the lower shelf, and all
the cells that run the levers and en-
gines are at'the back, low down. It
is the busiest repeating office in the
whole world.

"Some few wires must go through
private holes, like the hearing and see-
ing wires; but nearly all go* through
that big hole In the back-bone, In a
big rope called the cord of the spine.
So we must make a few special holes
[n the floor.

"You see here how the little cords
for the nose and the eye and the ear
and the tongue go. Cords also go to
all the factories, to the heart to keep
it pumping, to the lungs to keep them
breathing In air, to the kidneys to keep
the filter cells working, and so on.

"That Is enough for today. I do
hope you boys have some brains, and
that It Isn't all fat Inside those round
heads of yours."

<© by the Bell Syndicate, Ino.)

Odd Creature Found
in Jungles of Java

A scaly monster of the prehupan
ages of the 'earth, surviving Into mod-
ern times In the almost unvlslted
swampy fastness of southern Java, Is
reported to the German scientific Jour-
nal Die Umschau by Dr. P. Valgeler.
It Is described as a one-horned rhi-
noceros, related to a form already
known elsewhere In the East Indies
but differing from It In that Its almost
naked hide Is closely covered with
small, hard, horny scales. It also has
enormous front teeth, like those of a
hippopotamus. It has often been de-
scribed by the natives under the name
"Tangglllng," which means "scaly
beast," but Europeans were Incredu
lous, regarding these reports as folk
lore. A few professional hunters araont
the whites had killed specimens; but
they could obtain such high prices
from the Chinese, who use -the hide
and horns of rhinoceroses In medicine
that they were secretive about the
business and did not share their
knowledge with scientists. Finally
however, photographs were brought
out of the Jungle showing clearly that
the animal Is something entirely new
to science. Now that Its existence
has been authenticated It Is expected
that efforts will be made to obtain
living specimens for zoological parks

Out in Force
•1 advertised that the poor were

made welcome In this church," said
the vicar to his congregation, "and a»
the offering amounts to 95 cents, I see
they have coma."—Boston Transcript

Requisite
^Marketing

Standardization Affords a
Basis for Pooling of "W

rious Products.
Prepared by the United stole. Depart-

ment ot Agriculture,)
Standarlzatlon of farm products as
fundamental factor In successful

marketing was stressed b.y Lloyd S.
"enny, chief of the bureau of agrlcul-
ural economics, United States De-
>artment of Agriculture, addressing
he Pan-American Standardization
Conference at Washington.

"Standardization," Mr. Tenny said,
'Is the definite foundation on which
ests most of the Individual-functions

which make up the whole process of
marketing. It Is essential to the maln-
enance of the bureau's nationwide

market news service; It Is basic to the
use of credit; It Is the one safe ba-
1s for advertising.

Facilitates Settling Dispute*,
Standardization facilitates the set-

ling of disputes as between shippers
and dealers; It Is the only safe basis
upon which equitable Inspection serv-
ces can be built at shipping points

and markets; It Is especially useful In
co-operative marketing by affording a
msls for pooling the products of va-
rious growers; It Is a prime requisite
In administering the United States
warehouse act"

Mr. Tenny described the develop-
ment of the bureau's standardization
program since 1914 when a market
news service on fruits and vegetables
peas established. Standards for more
than 60 different farm products have
been established 'by the bureau and
are in wide use, the cotton and wool
standards being applied Internation-
ally.

Certificate of Quality.
The grading and stamping of beef

at leading slaughter markets so that
consumers may have what la prac-
tically a government certificate of
quality stamped on commercial cuts
s the bureau's development in stand-

ardization. Prime and choice grades
of beef are stamped by the bureau's
nspectors, and should the system

prove practicable It may be extended
ater to other grades of beef.

Delegates to the'' standardization
congress .visited the bureau's labora-
tories May 10 to see a demonstration
of farm products standards, especially
those for cotton, hay, wool, fruits and
vegetables, tobacco and eggs.

High

Sprays Not Practical to
Use on Perennial Weeds

Chemical sprays, because of the ap-
parent ease of application, have for
\ long time attracted attention and
aroused the Interest of farmers as a
control for weeds. Up to now, how-
ever, the cost of application, when the
effectiveness of the sprays has been
considered, has made the use of poi-
son sprays on weeds unprofitable.

Most sprays quickly kill the parts
exposed, says Charles F. Rogers, dep-
uty to the Colorado state entomologist
for weed 'control. Results of work
at the Colorado experiment station
with a number of different arsenical
compounds Indicate, however, thai
they are practically useless against
the root systems of perennial weeds.
The cost ot repeated sprayings ^
the possible damage to the soil gives
the advantage, so far at least, to the
mechanical means of weed eradication

Salt in large enough quantities will
kill any weed pest, according to Ms
Rogers. It can be used profitably on
small patches where It is necessary
to check the spread of a serious weei
pest. It Is expensive, however, and
damages the soli unless it can be
washed out quickly after the plants
have been killed.

Winter Vetch and Rye
Make Early Hog Pasture

Rye sown during August or early
In September will make a very satis
factory early crop. Winter vetch can
be sown with the rye and make still
a better combination, says a writer In
the Indiana Farmers' Guide. If vetch
has never been grown on the farn
from 25 to SO pounds of vetch seed
and 3 to 5 pecks of rye would be a
suitable amount to sow.

In the spring as soon as the ground
ls» suitable to work, Canada field peas
and oats can be sown to come on when
the rye has passed Its stage of use-
fulness as pasturage. If rape seed
Is sown with the peas and oats It wll
provide grazing for a longer period
as the rape will come on after the oats
and peas have matured.

Agricultural Items 1

Sunshine should be mixed liberally
with the ration for growing chicks.

Duck eggs aro larger than hen eggs
and a higher price may be obtained
J« them In a commercial market

to the early days destroying the

parents.

When . sow farrows she should be
M+- n't 1 \ f fPl

_ Post
Toasties '1

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

Delicious crispness
that children's eager appetites prefer

Temptingly seasoned, and toasted
by the Postum Company's special
process, Post Toasties have the
double-crispness children's appe-
tites prefer. Sealed in the lasting
crispness of these golden 'flakes is
the true delicate flavor of the hearts
of selected white corn. Give
this crisp delight to children,
to satisfy their eager appetites.

f Serve Post Toasties often—the

crisp, delicious flakes that every-
body likes—foe breakfast, supper
and in-between-meals treats. Make
sure that you get the teal Post
Toasties that stay crisp in milk or
cream. Ask your grocer for Post
Toasties, and see that they come to

you in the red and yellow,
wax-wrapped package that
keepsthemcrisp.freshandready
to serve.
©JJ»7, P. Co., IDC.

P O S T U M C O M P A N Y , INC. , B A T T L E C R E E K , M I C H .

Little Financial Gain
From Immortal Works

William' Shakespeare's emergence
from,practical poverty to comparative
wealth near the close of the Sixteenth
century was not the result of his play
writing, 'but the earnings of his shares
In the Globe and Blackfrlars theaters.

His plays brought some returns, but
not nearly enough at that 'time to en-
able him to buy New Place, the most
Imposing residence, with one excep-
tion, In Stratford. It is estimated that
his shares paid him about $1,500 a
year, equal to perhaps $12,000 at the
present time. At about this time he
received substantial sums from per-
formances at court, and his fees as an
actor and dramatist Increased.

Previously he had at times been un-
able to remain clear of debt In the
tax records It Is revealed that he was
In arrears In 1596 when he moved
from Shoreditch to Southwark, and
later he paid the overdue taxes In In-
stallments. His wife also found It
difficult to make both ends meet. Some
time before 1596 she borrowed a sum
from her father's shepherd and sli.e
had not repaid In 1601.

Oldtime Clocks That
Are Now Curiosities

The first pendulum clock ever made
In England was constructed by a
Dutchman named Fromante/1, In 1622.
The clock given by King Henry VIII
to Anue Boleyn on her wedding day Is
only four inches deep and but ten
Inches high—a real pigmy clock!
There are also still some specimens
of ,the old "Act of Parliament" clocks
existing. These were so-called be-
cause Pitt, when prime minister,
placed a tax on watches, and conse-
quently taverns and other places
where people gathered had large
clocks mode for the beneflt of people
who could not afford watches. At
Buckingham palace there Is a wonder-
ful clock made by Laplne. This clock
takes the form of a negress' head, and
the hour numerals are shown In one
of her eyes, wlillst In the other are
the minute divisions.

Just the Size
''Miss Bluebelle," asked the maid,

"kin I have that gown when you get
through with It?"

"You wouldn't wear a gown like
this," suggested Bluebelle playfully.

"'Course not. But I needs a dust-
Ing rag."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Easy to Figure
O'PucUllc—1 can't understand how

iBarber Jones comes to know so much
about my family affairs.

O'MiKldle—Why, lie bobs your wife's
hair, Uoesu't he?—New Bedford Stand-
ard.

Forced Virtue
Minister—It certainly makes me

glad to see you at church.
Bobby—Well, I'm not old enough to

stny at home.—Now York Telegram.

Unless you lire wil l ing to confess
your Ignorance you will never be uu lu
to acquire knowledge.

Some Men Are Contemptible!
("It says here'1 It has been proven

that two easily can live on $2,000 a
year," remarked Mrs. Grouch.

"And I suppose," growled her hus-
band, "that budget allowed $1,750 for
the wife's expenses and $250 for the
husband's;"—Cincinnati Enquirer.

More to the Purpose
Wlfle—I asked the cook for refer-

ences.
Hubby—Silly. You should have

asked for samples.

A man Isn't as anxious to be right
as he is to have others think lie Is.

Infant Prodigiet
Sousa says that "every child needs

music and should be given musical In-
. struction." Well and good, as long
as we don't have to listen to program!
on which appear more than six or
eight children who can almost plajr
the violin or piano.

Had It Right
Mrs. Pecque^-You—you—you pe*>

nut!
Pecque — Quite - right, my dean

You're always making me shell out

In buying a large lot for your bun-
galow, remember mowing the lawn.

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant,, harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directjons on ea«h package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Pa Buzz picks a nice camping place

FLIT spray clears your home of flies and mos-
quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches with tli'tytlackKm<P'

pigs when sh« He* down.
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'OULTRY DEALERS
RECORD PURCHASE

jispnsilinn of Stolen Chickens Will
He Rather Risky in Iowa Now

as a Result of the New
State Law.

I Poultry thieves over the state of
L-a have been in the habit of mar-
feting the proceeds of their hen roost
[ids in more or less distant towns,
i nearly every case where persons

live been convicted of chicken thiev-
in the past, it has developed that
stolen poultry has been sold to

tillers in towns from 20 to 30 miles
istant.

IPerhaps if these persons, before
nine their ill gotten spoils into

ish, had been required to give to the
laler buying their poultry their
Lines, addresses and automobile
bribers, as well as giving him in-
Irmation as to the number of birds
lid, their sex and breed, this practice
fight have been less common. And
I the future, that is just exactly
pat they must do, under a new law
acted by the 42nd General Assem-
p, and becoming effective this week.
he bill was sponsored by Wallaces'
firmer, and promises to place upon

practice of poultry thievery one
| the most effective checks that has
t been conceived. Law enforcement
:ials can check up on thieves
ough examining the records of

pduce dealers.
Under the new law, all dealers who

poultry for the market from
ducers must sec\ire a license, at a

$1.00. The law states as fol-

JEvery person, partnership or cor-
ation engaged in the business of

1 for the market poultry or do-
itic fowls from the producer there-

lall obtain a license from the
rtment of Agriculture for each

blishment at which said business
Inducted.

ach licensee shall keep such rec-
as the Department of Agricul-

shall require, as to date of pur-
jse, name and residence of seller

j number and description of such
|ltry or domestic fowls purchased

the producer.
records are required by the

rtment to be kept by -such licensee
111 be open to inspection by a peace
6er at any reasonable time."
Is a result of this law stealing from
] farmers will be a feat somewhat
pe difficult to successfully get by

than it has been in the past,
father law that will serve to check

thievery is one that makes it a
1 larceny to steal any pig, cow,

I, horse, colt or other domestic ani-
1 from a farm. Before the enaction
his law, a farmer was compelled to
w that the value of his stock, was

later than $20, or the thief could
} away with a petty larceny charge,
Bch carried a maximum sentence of
•days in jail. The new law carries
pntence of five years, a year in jail

i fine of $1000.

NOTICE.

ter an absence of two months
Anita, I am glad to inform my

|rons and friends that I have re-
ned, and have opened up my
dieal office. . All calls will be
vored promptly day or night.

DR. C. V. BEAVER.

fhe potatoes-are small this
so with the Big B work shirts
are built of the best chambray

full cut sizes. 98c. Lewis.' It

ATLANTIC, July 13.-Auto ,.acing

laving won its way into the hearts of
peed fans of the Cans County Fair in
ormer years, the fair this year will
now into the "big league" c,Ma Q£

uto races by having the events
cheduled for Wednesday, September

under sanction of the International
Motor Contest Association, the gov-
rning body of dirt track racing in
merica.1

Following a rigid inspection of the
rock this spring by an official repre-
entative of the International Motor

Contest Association, Secretary A R
lorey of the I. M. C. A. has advised
. W. Don Carlos, Jr. of the fair that

tlantic has been approved for a
anction this year. This puts the At-
antic track on the same plane as the

great fairs of United States and Can-
da where sanctioned auto races are
leld.

The dirt track stars who are slated
;o compete at the Iowa State Fair,
Minnesota State Fair and Nebraska
State Fair, are practically assured as
ntries as the date here follows the

auto race days at the Iowa State Fair
and also follows the first auto race
lays at the Minnesota and Nebraska

State fairs. '
The local fair board has assured the

anctioning body that the Atlantic,
owa course will be put in fine shape
'or the day of auto races at the fair

and in addition improvements will be
made in the fencing of the track, and
afety zones 'will be laid out to guard

against the possibility of accidents.
"Atlantic goes right in the same

:lass with the big fairs and exposi-
ions of United States and Canada in
he auto races planned this year"
ays Secretary W. W. Don Carlos, Jr.

"The favorable report on our track
uid the assurance from the sanction-
ng body is a great compliment to the

Cass County Fair. We expect to have
he entries of practically all the great
lirt track stars who will be racing at
he big State Fair races in the Central

West."

t does your automobile cost per
|[e of service? Taking eleven
omobiles, ranging in price froir
" to $1800, the Iowa State Col

has determined the cost of oper
E a motor car is 10.27 cents pe:
>> the average being: Gjasolim

cents; oil .31 cents; tires,.91
;s; service 1.24 cents, depreciatioi
cents; interest 1.24 cents; insur

- '31 cents; garage .83 cents; t
"se .59 cents.

ANITA, CASS BOUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1927.
AUTOMOBILE RACES AT

CASS COUNTY
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FAIR

We guarantee every bag of Omar Flour to
give perfect satisfaction.

Tanglefoot
free from flies.

Jugs

fly paper, fly ribbons, or liquid
spray will keep your home

Gallon glass or stone jugs for the harvest
field.

TpSJlQ Colong, India and Ceylon and
. ' **aa Gunpowders make the best teas

ior icing. We have the cheaper blends if you wish
them, but quality is just as essential for iced tea as
for hot.

Jar Rings
single or double li_ ,
ring left over from last year.

Our Briardale jar rings are the
best obtainable. White or red,-
ed, and all new stock. Not a

Rfidl Sll$lll ^0> ^ cans ^e(* RasPberries inrival wiiap heavy syrup at only 20c a can.
You should buy at least a dozen cans.

Be sure you have your Palmolive and Crystal White
Soap checks redeemed. They are the same as cash.

Saturday Specials
Our regular 50c brooms, (and they are good)___37c
3 cans Briardale pork and beans ____ ̂  _________ 2Sc
3 cans corn, peas or tomatoes _________________ 2Sc
7 bars hard water toilet soap, (P. 0. Co.) ______ 25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours— 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Special price on minced hams and
franks at Miller's. It

SAYS AUTO LIGHTS MUST
BE PROPERLY ADJUSTED

The state motor vehicle department
s making an effort to persuade driv-
srs of cars to have their headlights
,ested to be sure that the lights are

mot throwing a beam into faces of
approaching motorists. Those who
do not take action t > have this test
made are liable to the penalties pro-
ided by the law.
To comply with the law the lights

must be focused in such a way that
;hey do not shine more than 42 inches
above the ground at. a distance of 75
:eet, and must not come from bulbs
of more than 32 candle power. To be
properly lighted all cars must carry
not less than two white lights in front
and one red light in the rear.

Drivers of cars which carry but one
headlight or which do not have the
taillight lighted will also be included
in those prosecuted. The driver of
the "one-eyed car" is claimed by
many to be the greatest menace to
night driving. When a car is ap-
proaching a car with only one head-
light, it is impossible for the driver
of the properly lighted car to tell on
which side of the one headlight the
body of the car lies. As a conse-
quence the motorist may give too
much room and go into the ditch,
or may not give enough room and a
smashup ensue.

State officers are expected to go
over the state from time to time and
assist in the work of rounding up of-
fenders. It is likely that a few days
of grace will be allowed for drivers to
get their cars properly focused and
adjustments made before the drive
starts,.but it is believed that few if
any excuses will be accepted for fail-
ure to have a car properly equipped
when the work is once begun.

TOURISTS LOSE $700 TO A
PAIR OF HOLDUP MEN

Two men in a Ford touring car,
bearing an Illinois license, obtained
loot valued at approximately $700.00
last Wednesday night, when they held
up Mr. and Mrs. J. Derusha, tourists
from Hollywood, California, on pri-
mary No. 32, about four miles east of
Anita.

After the robbery, the bandits
drained about eighteen gallons of
gasoline from the car. Unable to ob-

a'in aid from passing motorists until
aylight, the robbery victims were
orced to spend the night on the high-

way.
The bandit car collided with the

Derusha machine, forcing it to stop.
Several ears passed during the rob-
jery, their occupants ignorant of the
oldup.
Mr. and Mrs. Derusha, who are on

heir way to Chicago and Boston, had
topped in Atlantic to visit H. M.

Boorman and wife, as they are ac-
quainted with Mrs. 0. P. Bell of Holly-
wood, a daughter of the Boormans.

Ford Service while you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right,

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

NEW LAWS
WORK

The Cass county fair premium
books for the fair in Atlantic during
September are out and are being dis-
tributed. J

Byron Wagner, who has been at-
tending Iowa State College at Ames
the past year, is visiting in the city
with his parents, J. A. Wagner and
wife.

Frank A. Long, wife and two chil-
dren have returned to their home at
Hastings, Nebraska, after a pleasant
visit at the J. F. Gissibl home
Lincoln township.

m

Dr. C. V." Beaver, local physician,
who was committed to the state hos-
pital at Clarinda last April, has been
discharged and has returned to Anita,
and has reopened his medical office.

The voters of Audubon county will
go to the polls on Tuesday, July 26th.,
to decide whether they will pull, the
roads of that county out of the mud
or hard surface them for all the year
travel. They will vote on a $725,000
bond issue. The election comes on
the same day as the road bond elect-
ion in Cass county.

Mrs. Clyde Falconer met with an
accident last Friday, that caused her
to lose the sight of the right eye. In
breaking a branch from a tree, it
broke in such a manner that it hit her
in the eye, piercing the ball, and
'causing her to lose the vision of the
eye. She was taken to the Campbell
hospital for treatment, but there was
nothing that could be done to restore
her eyesight.

Dr. Charles B. Roe, wife and three
children of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
visited here a few days the past week
with friends. It has been twenty-six
years since Mr. Boe was a resident of
this vicinity, at one time living in the
northeast part of Grant township. He
is now a Chiropractor in Oklahoma
City with offices in the WoolworthAFFECTING

OF CO. RECORDER! Building, where he has been located
for a' number of years.

Few changes were made by the last
legislature in the laws affecting the
county recorder's office in comparison
with those affecting the other county j
offices.

Use FLIT to destroy flies, mos-
quitoes, moths and bugs.

It ' ANITA DRUG CO.

• nay field on the H. L. Bell farm
miles west of Anita, and on th

! occupied by Fred Toepfer, caugh
'ast Wednesday afternoon an

•^yed about five acres of hay
v the fire started ia a mystery, as

Quite a distance from the road.
*al causes for the fire have been

'imcod, one that a cigarette stub
|> nave been dropped from a pass-

ai'-plane; and that the reflection
some glass might have started

;e> as it was very hot Wednes-

Highest market price for Poultry
Eggs and Cream. We keep bran
shorts, oil meal, and a full line of
chicken feed.

tf HARTLEY PRODUCE.

Mrs. E. C. Chamberlain of Denison
mother of the man who flew acros
the Atlantic and landed in Germany
received a congratulatory letter from
Wilmington, Delaware, written by
Mrs. J. W. Denison, widow of tlv
man who founded the hustling coun
ty seat of Crawford county, and afte
whom the city was named. Mrs. Deni
son is nearly 93 years of age and in
her letter she refers to the wonder
tful happenings that have transpire
in this old world during almost a
century that spans the years of he
life. ' , ,...,„...,...;

W. E. Kelloway and son, Paul, of
Des Moines were visitors in the city

Saturday.

Yes! You want to look better.
You will also feel better in a Big B
overall. Full cut of 220 weight heavy
denim, all sizes at $1.75. Lewis.' It

Onc change provides that the town
platts are to be transferred from the
Auditor's office to the recorder's of-
fice.

Articles of adoption will henceforth
be sent from the clerk's office to the
state rather than filed in the record-
er's office. If the people making the
adoption request it, however, the
articles may be recorded in the county
office as well as sent to the state.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We wish to announce to the people
of Anita and vicinity that we have
opened up an automobile repair shop
in the new Wagner building on East
Main Street, and that we will appre-
ciate a share of your business. All
work turned out by us will be guar-
anteed to be first class. •' No matter
what make auto you have, we are
equipped to give you service on it.
We also specialize in welding. All
work will be under/the personal sup-
ervision of Mr. R. J. Ryan.

It RYAN MACHINE SHOP.

. Alvin Kelloway of Adair was a busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday.

$1.00 now buys an all silk, black
heel hose, colors are skin, champagne
and white, at Lewis.' It

Stucco you can Bank on
There'll be no"surprise colors"
when your house is stuccoed,
if you specif y Oriental Every-
thing—even the color—is
mill-mixed in. Nothing to
add on the job but water.
Made and backed by pio-
neers in wall surfacing. May
we tell you more about it?
Just 'phone—

RIENTAL
STUCCO

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

S. K. Wilson and wife were in Coun-
if Bluffs Sunday, attending the fun-
iras services for his nephew, Albert

Wilson, a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Wilson. Albert Wilson, \yho is about
J5 years of age, has not been in good
umlth for a number of years, suffer-
ng from diabetes, and a few days

ago submitted to an operation for
.ppendicitis, but in his weakened con-

dition from diabetes, was not able to
withstand the operation. He is a f or-
ner Anita boy, living here many
years, but for the past five years has
made his home in California and Coun-
il Bluffs.

Mrs. J, R. Larson of Wolbach, Ne-
braska, whose husband died two
months ago, and her daughter, Mrs.
Merchant and three months old baby
of Griswold, were visiting at the
Fred Hansen home last week, Mrs.
Larson being a cousin of Mrs. Hansen.
Saturday riight the women folks took
in the lights of the Great White Way
in Anita, and left Fred at home tak-
ing care of the baby, and all of them,
including Fred, had the time of their
life. The visitors claimed they would
never forget the lights of Anita on a
Saturday night. Pete Christensen,
the jewelry man, also Mrs. J. K. Van
De Bracke of Exira, being cousins of
'Mrs. Larson, are entertaining them
this week.

GETTING READY FOR
THE BOND ELECTION

Cass County Voters Will Go to the
Polls on Tuesday, July 26th., to

Decide For or Against the
$1,000,000 Road Program. j

The office of County Auditor Jennie
M'. Ward in Atlantic is getting ready
for the special road bond election to
be held in Cass county on July 2Gth.,
the last Tuesday in the month, at
which time the voters of the county
will decide on the proposal of issuing
a million dollars worth of bonds for
the improvement of the primary road
system here, the bonds and interest
thereon to be paid out of the state
primary road fund, made up of the
motor license, the gasoline tax and
the federal aid. 8,000 ballots have
been printed and delivered to the
.county auditor's office.

Absent Voters.
The same rule as to absent or sick

voters applies as in all other elections.
Forms for absent voters are available
now and those who expect to be away
from the city on the special election
day can be assured of their vote by
calling at the office of the auditor.

One Proposal on Ballot.
Instead of two proposals on the*

ballot as under the former road law,
but one proposal is presented under
the new law which became effective
July 4. The question submitted read*
as follows:

"Shall the following public meas-
ure be adopted:

"Shall the board of supervisors be,
authorized to issue bonds from year
to year in the aggregate amount not
exceeding one million dollars for the
purpose of providing the funds for
draining, grading and hard surfacing
the primary roads of the county and
to levy a tax on all property in the
county from year to year not exceed-
ing five mills in any one year, for the
payment of the principal and interest
of said bonds, provided, however,
that the annual allotments to the
county of the primary road fund.
shall be used to retire said bonds as
they mature and only such portion
of said tax shall be levied from year
to year as may be necessary, first
to pay the interest annually, and sec-
ond, to meat any deficiency if any
between the amount of the principal
of the said bonds and the allotments
from the primary fund." ,

The proposal means that the coun-
ty issues the bonds and the state pri-
mary fund pays them and pays the
interest. The provision for a tax
levy is inserted to make it legal and
safe and is a provision embodied in,
all bond proposals of any kind.

. The change in the law requiring
but the one proposal on the ballot is
brought about by the change in road
control. The ballots under the old
law submitted as the first proposal
the question as to whether the board
of supervisors should proceed with
the hard surfacing of the primary
roads of the county, but as the new
law gives the control of the work
and the funds absolutely into tha
hands of the state that proposal is.
eliminated.

Dr. J. W, Ramsdell, a teacher in tha
Osteopath school in Kirksville, Mis-
souri, is in the city this week, receiv-
ing instructions from Dr. J. W. Mack-
lin on the operation of an "All Pur-
pose" osteopath table.

A neighbor's house burns and we
say it is part of the game of civilized
life. His barns burn, with all his live
stock, and we shudder over the suf-
fering, but it is forgotten in a few
weeks. His car bums, and we hiugh
it off with a joke. A big fire in a
great city gets on the first page a
few days, and thenjiobody u hundred
miles away is sufc which town suf-
fered. We see the fires in isolated
cases and think nothing1 of them; yet
if wo could have saved the wealth de-
stroyed by fire last year we could
pave every mile of Iowa's primary
roads and have a good sixud fortune
left over. We could build four great
trunk highways entirely across the
United States. As we said, we think
nothing of the great fire loss, but
wonder where all the money is coming
from to meet the bonds Iowa is voting,
yet the bond payments are to run over
u period of years, while the firo fig-
ures are for only one yotir. It makes
a difference not only whose ox is
gored, but how and when it is done.

Chester A. Lung1 and wife drove to
Manson, Iowa, Friday afternoon where
on Saturday morning they attended
the funeral services of a friend, Miss-
Lois Mann. Miss Mann had made her
home for the past eight years with!
Mrs. Long's mother, Mrs. C. G. Kas-
key, in Manson.

Glenn Everett Johnson, 14 years
old, died at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Hattic Johnson, in Atlantic on.
the evening of July 5th. Before mov-
ing to Atlantic, ^he family lived in
Anita. Besides his mother, he is sur-
vived by six sisters and five brothers.
They are Mrs. Dora Wells of Mt. Etna,
Mrs, Frank Vetterick, Mrs. Leslia
Groenwalt.nnd Mrs. Glenn Williams ofi
Massenn, Mrs. Harold Barber of Ani-
tn, Miss Ethel Johnson of Atlantic,
James of Anita, Harold of Massena,
Asa Earl of Florida, George of Exira,
and Merle of Atlantic. His father,
died on August 4th., 1922. Funeral
services were held nt the M. E. church,
in Massenu on Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, and were conducted by
Rev. E. A. Moore of Atlantic. Inter-
ment was made1 in the Massena ceme-
tery- , ,, j
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HONG the many sesqulcentennlal cele-

brations which'have already been
observed or which are yet to take
place there Is none more Interest-
Ing than the one which will be
held, at Bennlngton, Vermont, on
August 10 ol this year. It com-
memorates the victory ol Gen.
John Stark and his force of pa-
triots over the British troops com-
manded by Colonel Baum, which

had been sent by General Burgoyno to capture
the large stores of supplies that had been placed
In this little Vermont village. The sesqulcenten-
nlal celebration of this American victory is of
particular interest for more reasons than one. It
IB a high spot in the history of the Green Moun-
tain state but Its historical Importance is far
greater than that of an event in tbe history of
one state, or of the three states, Vermont, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts, all of which have
a share in the glory of that victory.

For one thing, Bennlngton was an Important
•vent in the campaign which proved to be th.e
turning point of the American Revolution. The
defeat of Baum and the failure to capture the
supplies which Burgoyne so sorely needed was
the (second blow that had been struck at the am-
bitious plan of this British general to split the
colonies, by cutting off "the head" of the rebellion,
New England, from the rest. The first blow had
been struck ten days earlier when the expedition
of Col. Barry St Leger failed before Ft. Schuyler
In western New York, Sesqulcentennial celebra-
tions of this part of the campaign—the Battle of
Orlskany and the successful defense of Ft. Schuy-
ler—will also be held this summer. These cele-
brations and the one at Bennlngton are a pre-
liminary to the one which will be held in October
at Saratoga where was fought one of the Fifteen
Decisive Battles of the World, and where the
final downfall of Burgoyne took place. Since Ben-
nlngton was one of the steps which led to Sara-
toga, the celebration there this summer has na-
tion-wide significance,

In recognition of that fact there was formed
some time ago a United States-Vermont sesqul-
centennlal commission of which President Cool-
Idge is a member and this commission, co-operat-
ing with the Vermont State Sesqulcentennial
commission, headed by John Spargo, who Is also
president of the Vermont Historical society and
of the Bennlngton Battle Monument and His-
torical association, will have charge of the dual
•eequicentennial anniversary: that of the inde-
pendence of Vermont, and of the Battle of Ben-
nlngton. In honor of these events the United
States government has issued a commemorative
half dollar and early In August will issue a com-
memorative postage stamp.

In addition to these, the local association has
tissued another medal, designed by Charles Keck,
•reproductions of which are shown above. Five
hundred of these medals in bronze have been
•truck off and they have already taken a high
place among the rarities and are much sought
after by numismatists.

On the medal shown above appears Fay's
Tavern, which was the headquarters of the Coun-
cil of Safety at the time of the battle, and there
General Stark held his most important councils
of war. The victory wreath of laurel surrounding
tbe Tavern bears the names of some of the pa-
triots prominently identified with, the battle. Three
names are especially notable since they represent
tbe states of New Hampshire, Vermont and Massa-
chusetts. New Hampshire Is represented by the
name of General Stark since that state had given
him the rank of general and placed him in com-
mand of its militia. Vermont is represented by
Col. Seth Warner, commander of the Vermont
forces and said to be the real victor at the bat-
tle. The name Allen at the bottom in the center,
stands for Parson Allen of Massachusetts. The
other names are those of the captains of the local
companies of militia and the local victims who
perished on the field. On the reverse side of the
medal is a Green Mountain Boy with his fire-
lock poised, guarding the Stars and Stripes.

The aooearunce of the Stars and Stripes on this

medal is of particular Importance because it repre-
sents some unknown history which has come to

. light during the preparations for the celebra-
tion of this anniversary. As a result of the in-
vestigations of John Spargo, whose qualifications
as a historian are indicated by the positions which
he holds, some of the history of the United States
flag may have to be rewritten. According to the
popular belief, the first American flag, composed
of alternate red and white stripes and n field of
blue with white stars upon It, to fly in the face of
the enemy, was that which was raised over Ft.
Schuyler on August 8, 1777. Historians generally
have accepted this fact, even though the evidence
was not absolutely conclusive. The researches of
Mr. Spargo have developed the fact that the honor
claimed for Ft. Schuyler in reality belongs to
Bennlngton.

In an address on "Vermont and the Stars and
Stripes in 1777" made before the Vermont Society
of the Sons of the American Revolution a short
time ago he presented the results of his investi-
gations which demolished the tradition of the rais-
ing of a Stars and Stripes flag at Ft. Schuyler, at
least, so far as the stars in the blue field are
concerned. In the Bennlngton Battle museum
visitors at the celebration this summer will see
the flag which was raised by Stark's forces, 150
years ago, which so far as is now known, Is the
oldest Stars and Stripes flag In existence and
which it is believed, as a result of Mr. Spargo's
researches, was the first flag of its kind to fly in
the face of the enemy and therefore takes that
honor from the Ft. Schuyler banner. It is this
flag which is shown on the medal reproduced
above. This flag is of unique design, the stripes
being in the reverse order, that Is, the white stripe
on top. The stars are seven-pointed and ar-
ranged In the form of a Masonic arch.

This Bennington battle flag has a romantic his-
tory. It is believed to have been present at the
Battle of Saratoga and the surrender of Burgoyne
and eventually came into the possession of Na-
thaniel Flllmore, grandfather of Millard Fllimore
President of the United States, who preserved it
and handed it down to his descendants. For many
years it was in the possession of members of his
family who lived in Illinois, but eventually It was
turned over to the Bennlngton Battle Monument
and Historical association. Among the names on
the victory wreath shown on the medal is that of
Flllmore, which stands for Nathaniel Flllmore
who preserved for posterity this historic relic.

Just as Mr. Spargo, in connection with the plans
for the Bennlngton Sesqulcentennial, has corrected
some of the erroneous ideas about the first Stars
and Stripes to be carried Into battle, it Is appropri-
ate that some popular misconceptions about the
battle Itself be correctedi In the first place the
battle Itself was not fought at Bennlngton In the
state of Vermont but at Walloomsac in the state
of New York. Bennlngton was the headquarters
of General Stark and so the battle ha? come down
to us named after that town, even though It was
fought six miles away. According to the popular
Idea the victory was won by "General Stark and
his Green Mountain Boys," thus implying that
Stark was a Vermonter. He was not. He was a
native of Manchester, New Hampshire, and had
served with distinction as a colonel at the Battle
of Bunker Hill and under Washington at Trenton
and Princeton. He had resigned from the Con-
tinental army because he had been passed over in
the making of promotions and the people of New
Hampshire felt that he had been discriminated
against because he was a plain man of the people.

AVlien Burgoyne's army captured Ticonderogn
In July, 1777, consternation spread throughout
Vermont and New Hampshire. Vermont had but a
short time previously, declared Its Independence
as a state and It was felt that the capture of "Old

Ti" had laid the new commonwealth open to any
punishment which Burgoyne might wish to In-
flict upon Its people. Vermont called upon New
Hampshire for assistance in repelling the invaders

' and urged that such forces as that state could
raise be placed under an independent command
Instead of the regular officers of the Continental
army, in whom they had no confidence. New
Hampshire raised a force of militia and placed
Stark in command with the rank of general. Offi-
cers of the Continental army resented this action
by New Hampshire and congress on August 19
passed a vote of censure, three days ' after the
victory at Bennlngton had been won and Just a
day before the news of the battle reached that
august body!

General Stark marched his troops to Man-
chester, Vermont, on August 7, and was met by
General Lincoln with orders from General Schuy-
ler to Join him at Stlllwater, New York. He was
also met by the Vermont Council of Safety which
urged him to disobey Schuyler's orders. The
state government of New Hampshire upheld Stark
and Instead of going to Stlllwater, he marched to
Bennlngton, planning to strike Burgoyne on his
left wing. . On August 13, Stark received word
of the approach of a force of British and Hes-
sians under Colonel Baum. On the morning of
August 14, Stark and his men, accompanied by
Colonels Warner, Herrlck, Brush and Williams,
marched out to meet Baum. At the same time he
sent messengers to Manchester to summon War-
ner's regiment of Continentals which had been
left there in charge of Lieutenant-Colonel Safford
and to rally the militia. He then set forth to
meet the enemy, drew up his forces in battle
array and awaited Baum's attack. Baum, how-
ever, took up a strong position and halted. So
Stark drew back about a mile, and pitched his
camp for the night wtthln the present town of
Bennlngton. That night a body of troops, com-
manded by thn redoubtable "fighting parson " the
Rev. Thrums Allen of Plttsfleld, arrived from
UuwclinettB. The next morning, although it was
raining In torrents and Warner had not yet ar-

h«7f%? v deflded t0 attack' For an houi- <"*d a
™ ,n T, C°U d make "ttle headway a£«lnst theentrenched enemy but at last about four-thirty

h

coined SJrJl1Sl\?£ the Brltlsh' Stai*'s """is-
the niundt I . ,C Gred °ver the fleld collecting
common,^' ^ rdeDly ̂ ^ force °* BOO British*
commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel -Breyman, who
had been marching to reinforce Baumf appealed
Stark's men were taken by surprise and fell into
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Lesson
mv UBV f. M B'jlfcWATKH, 1J.JJ., Dean.
' Momly Bible Infinite of ChlenRO.)

IIS). 1127. WcHfrn NpT«pnper union. i

Lesson for July 17
SAMUEL ANOINTS DAVID

LESSON TEXT— 1 Samuel 16:1-13.
GOLDEN TEXT— Lot no man da-

•pise thy youtli, but be them an ex-
ample of tho believers In word, In con-
versixtlon. in charity, in spirit, in
fai th, In purity. '

PRIMARY TOPIC— A Shepherd Boy
Chosen King.

'JUNIOR TOPIC — God's Plan for ft

INTEKAIEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC— Why God Chose Dnvld.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC— Discovering Future Leaders.

I. Samuel Mourns for Saul Cv. 1).
1. Wliy he mourned. The death ot

Saul was, no doubt, a personal loss to
Samuel, for Saul was a commanding
and lovable personality. Then, too, the
ruin of so promising a career would
deeply affect Samuel. Finally the hu-
miliation to God and God's people
grieved his heart.

2. Excessive mourning rebuked. The
fact tliat God had rejected Saul should
have lifted Samuel out of his grief.
Excessive grief over that which God
does is a reflection upon Him and
should be rebuked. When sorrow be-
comes a hindrance to tbe discharge ol
duty, It merits rebuke.

II. Samuel Sent to Anoint David
(vv. 1-3). .

1. Samuel's fear (v. 2). Perhaps by
this time Saul was becoming a des-
perate character. Sauiuel still knew
that If Snul should hoar that he was
taking steps to anoint a successor to
the throne, his own life would be In
danger. Samuel was wise in submit-
ting this hard situation to the Lord.
God's servants are to be brave. How-
ever, even when going on errands for
God we should not court danger.

2. The Lord's direction (vv. 2, 3).
The Lord smoothed the way for

Samuel. He showed him how to per-
form his duty and escape the danger.
Samuel was to take a heifer and an
nounce that he was going to offer a
sacrifice unto the Lord and to call
Jesse to the sacrifice. The prophet
was not told all that would happen.
This Is usually God's way with us.
He gives us our work piece by piece,
and guides us step by step. Samuel's
purpose was known only to himself.
It was to be kept a secret so that the
news would not reach Snul. This was
a shrewd device but entirely legltl
mate. We may conceal that which
others have no right to know, espe
clally when such a disclosure would be
detrimental to the succoss of our mis'
slon. What Samuel said was true.

I I I . Samuel's Obedience (vv. '4-13).
1. The trembling elders of Bethle

hem (vv. 4, 6).
Their unusual movement was an oc

coslon for alarm. To the elders' alarm
Ing Inquiry Samuel responded with the
assurance of peace, Inviting them to
join him In worshiping the Lord.

2. Examination of Jesse's sons (vv
6-12).

The Lord had revealed to Samuel
that one of Jesse's sons was to be the
new king, but not the particular
one.

(1) El'lab rejected (vv. 6, 7).
Eliab was the eldest son and there-

fore he was the first presented as hav-
ing first right to the place of honor
Furthermore, he was a splendid sped
men of manhood, tall and majestic In
appearance, so that even Samuel was
captivated by him as he had been by
Saul (10:24). Outward appearance Is
favorable, but the realities seen by
God were against him. We frequently
estimate men by their dress, cultural
appearances, wealth and position.
These are only surface manifestations
and frequently lead us astray, but God
looks Into the heart.

(2) David chosen (vv. 8-12).
AH but one of Jesse's sons had been

looked upon, but still the Lord's choice
had not appeared. Jesse's reply to
Samuel's question as to whether all
his children had appeared seems to
Imply that David was not of much
importance. At any rate he was only
a boy, while his brothers were already
young men. He was considered good
enough to watch the sheep, but not to
be called to .the feast. This Is ever
the way of man. He overlooks the
very ones whom the Lord has chosen
for places of honor and Influence.
Because David was faithful as a shep-
herd boy he was In line for promotlor
when God's given time arrived.

3. David anointed (v. 13)
Shepherd lnd' "PPeawa,

directed Samuel to anoln
th6 °U wns "PPM* the

the Lord came upon him.SIfted and attraW™ ffi
the SnM "" °f n° aval1
tne Spirit of God. Only as we
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and YOUR BODY
THE DIFFERENT UNITS

How to Make a Powerful Arch—Your Knee Cap.

The Arch of the Foot and the Tendon for Pulling Up the Heel.

The Basin That Makes the Arch.

"N
• EXT we must make a big

arch to stand our spine and
head on. The pillars must
be on good pedestals, and

we will put them on arches also so
as to be stronger and give good spring-
iness, since these pillars must be able
to Jump about with the weight of the
body on the top of them. Luckily we
have better stuff than steel to use, be-
cause steel wears out( while bones and
gristle repair themselves. Each arch
needs twenty-seven bones. Here are
pictures of the arches. The back end,
called the heel, has to be very solid
and with no Joint In It, since It has to
be the lever to lift the body. The toe
end must be all springs.

"Now bring two good long bones to
put on the top of the arch. There
must be some play again to prevent
breaking, so we will Just lash these
together with ligaments or binders.
We must have a Joint half way up or
our body will never be able to run
about, or stoop down and pick up any-
thing. Now we must get the pillars
put up. Fetch the bones and we will
put them together. Now we will can
these legs.

"Now for the next pillars. They
must go on the top of the last like
topmasts In a Marconi station. They
must not be tied to the side like com-
mon poles, but balanced on the top,
and even then with spring enough to
bend and run and Jump. I'll show you
later how that Is managed. But now
fetch those great, huge, heavy bones
which are able to carry anything. We
Bhall need a big scaffold and some
strong pulleys and ropes to get them
In place. They have balls on the top,
because ball bearings are the best;
they don't come out of the sockets,
easily, and are strong and work very
smoothly.

"Done at last. Now comes the Job
of putting the cap on the arch and
having two good sockets to fit It onto
the nice round heads of the pillars.
We will call these thighs.

"Let us think what we shall want
lor the top of our arch. Wh'at comes
to It? Our body. What is Inside the
b»dy?"

"Our bowels."
"Yes. They are awfully slippery

tilings, aren't they? Like a lot of
e«i!s—sprawling everywhere If only
ycu will let them. A flat top will be
no good, for everything would tumble
off, so we will have a top like a basin
or a basket. Also, all the waste water
which we drink and all the ashes of
our food collect there, so of course a
basket-shaped bowl Is needed. It is
like two arches, back to back, and
arched also from side to side. There
IB lets of give everywhere, so that it
will be almost Impossible to crush Jt.
A wedge is there to fit the spine upon.
That will make the keystone for our
arch.

"This bony basket will be closed be-
low, and being the lowest part has to
bold the cesspools of useless water
and the garbage until the time comes
when it IB convenient for us to empty
them. The cap of the arch closes the
basket on the top. Now we will hoist
the whole into place. There Is the big
arch complete. The rigging on the
right arch shows how It Is braced up.

"Now we can build up the spine to
carry our head office. Won't It be a
flne lookout .for seeing around! Also
QD there you can suck in oil the fresh

air you need. We have put a rubber
buffer between each block of the spine,
as I told you before. Also you can
see by the picture how the body can
stand on tip-toe; that is really how we
lift up the body and carry it forward
when we walk.

"On the right leg I have put in the
muscles to show you how they are tied
to the bones. I have not put them all
in. But you see how they bend the
leg and kick it out again. The little
bone in the muscle over the knee Is
the kneecap. It is a kind of lever, and
also protects tlie Joint. Ton can feel
It In your knee If you put your heel
on this chair and move the little knee-
cap from side to side with your fin-
gers."

«B by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.*

Nature Marked Grave
of Murdered Soldier

By the roadside near the old Hosmer
•place, between Avon and Caledonia in
western New York, a wild flower
grows that is Interesting because it
Is the only one of its kind In all that
region, but that la still more interest-
ing because it is connected with a
strange, true story of the War of
1812.

One Sunday afternoon in October,
1814, a large body of troops from Fort
Niagara, near Buffalo, encamped to
eat their midday rations on their way
to Sackett's Harbor. They had been
paid tlie day before, and were Jovial
and lively; but before night the body
of a dead soldier was discovered In a
clump of bushes, not far from the
smoldering embers of the camp flre.
There was a bullet hole through his
head and an attempt to conceal his
body indicated that he had been mur-
dered.

Word was promptly sent to the of-
ficer in command of the troops and by
a roll call he discovered that two
stragglers had been left behind when
the troops resumed their march. One
of them was the dead soldier, John
Alexander from Connecticut. The oth-
er was suspected of the murder, ar-
rested, tried and punished. John Alex-
ander was burled by the side of the
road where he was found, and there
the matter dropped. But the follow-
ing year a plaut of a species unknown
before In that region sprang up on
the grave, and the next year two other
stalks of the same, plant appeared u
few feet from the first one. Little at-
tention was paid to them at first, but
gradually people noticed that the same
unknown plant sprang up vigorously
each year in the same spot and flour-
ished and blossomed about the time
of the wheat harvest.

Finally, a visiting botanist recog-
nized it as false gromwell, a plant
that is indigenous to the soil of Con-
necticut; and some one remembered
that Connecticut was the soldier's
home state. How came this Connec-
ticut plant to grow on that lonely, neg-
lected grave beside that New York
road? people asked. Was there in the
soldier's pocket a letter from loved
ones at home containing th« flower of
the plant, which had ripened Into seed
and taken root?

The mystery has never been (solved,
but the flower still blossoms ev»ry
year on tlie spot where the murdered
soldier was burled more than a cen-
tury ago.

EXOTIC SHAWLS FOR EVENING;
MILLINERY FOR SUMMER TIME

1IOEE the new moon, make n wish
"•J and it will come true." Here's

guessing tlie wish made by thousands
of star-gnzingwomen—Spanish shawll
Friend husband asks the "better half
to choose the gift she wants most—
"Spanish shawl!'' her eager reply.
Daughter of lite household Is about to
carry the "class honors." What shall
devoted mother and father bestow
upon their loved one as a graduating
gift—Spanish shawl 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Newlywed are on their honeymoon.

are lovely crepe de chine squares, In
white or pastel color, unadorned save
for long hand-knotted fringe. Silk
squares with wide bands ol silver or
gold cloth bordering them are the
smart thing In Paris. The centers are
hand-painted or embroidered. This
sort are frlngeless.

Yes, we believe In evolution, speak-
ing of course from a fashion stand-
point. For proof, we cite certain taf-
feta hats as created, this season, by
renowned Parisian modistes. See In

SpanUh Shawls Are Popular.

What shall the proud groom buy for
his happy bride—"Spanish shawl!"
•ays she.

An exotic shawl for evening wear Is
tho temptation assailing every luxury-
loving woman this season, and fash-
Ion Is giving every encouragement to
this ambition. Better one simple eve-
ning frock plus one gorgeous Spanish
or Italian shawl than a whole ward-
robe of pretty dresses minus the
shawl, when it comes to beautifying
the summer moonlit scene.

"It's in the play," this keeping the
frock Infinitely simple so as to give
all glory to the shawl. And how vain-
gloriously milady enwraps herself in
Its silken draperies! Yes, indeed,
there's art and artlessness reaulred in

the picture how several of these mo'd-
els mark the evolution of grandmoth-
er's lovely log-cabin patchwork and
other quaint quilt patternings Into
smartest Twentieth-century millinery.

Perhaps it Is Italian art—mosaics
which furnished the Inspiration for
the intricately Interworked taffeta,
also ribbon hats which are glorifying
present-day millinery modes. Coma
the inspiration from what source It
may, one thing is apparent—a new
beauty note has been sounded by the
milliner who is using taffeta in such
unique and alluring ways as exempli-
fied in the hats In this group.

Taffeta is a very important medium
for the making of the better class of
millinery this season. Many of our
loveliest hats are built patch upon
patch, fold upon fold of taffeta, dis-
playing not only a fine workmanship,
but also resulting color schemes which
furnish subject matter for artist and
poet.

Note the hat In the center of the
picture. Isn't It reminiscent of the
silk log-pattern patchwork you have
been treasuring for years in that ce-
dar chest of heirlooms? The narrow
ribbons work out a delicate rainbow
coloring, while the contour of the hat
is the "very latest." Especially con-
sider the stylish model, a side back
view of which Is here given below to
the left. The darker stiip'es are. navy

Some Summer-Time H»U.

tho wearing of these lovely colorful
befringed and embroidered silken
•bawls.

This vogue for the evening shawl Is
getting "more so." Not only the price-
less Spanish or Italian genuine ar-
ticle is bringing Joy to the exciusives
who can e-fford them, but demand Is
In the ascendency for silken squares
of every type and color befringed and
embelllslKd in many Intriguing ways.

Either the new shawls are heavily
embroidered, or they're not Com-
peting with the flower-covered types

blue, introduced Into a medley on old,
rose, pale green, maize and gray taf-
feta.

The first hat shows stitched taffeta
combined with narrow grosgraln rib-
bon. Folds of taffeta are criss-crossed
Into an artful design for the hat at
the top to the left. The group ls con
eluded with an all-taffeta hat with
markings of flne pedallne straw. The
tiny roses about the crown are formed
of multicolored taffeta.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(A, HIT, br Wtitera N»wsp»p«r

POST TOASTIES
They stay ctisp in milk or cream

Delicious hearts of corn—flaked
and toasted double-crisp. Try theml

Until you have tasted Post
Toasties you have no idea
how good golden flakes of
corn really are. Flaked from
the hearts of tender white
corn, deliciously seasoned
and toasted double-crisp,
Post Toasties have the true
delkate flavor of the corn.
Have them tomorrow morn-
ing for breakfast. Treat
everyone at the table with a

bowlful of these goldca
flakes that stay crisp in milk
or cream.

Try them for supper, too—
and add thisseasoa'slusciouj
fruits. A delightful combi-
nation. Be sure that you get
genuine Post Toasties in
the red and yellow, wax-
\vrapped package. They're
always fresh and ready to
serve.

© 1927, P. Co., Inc.

POSTUM COMPANY, INC., BATTLE CREEK, MICH

A miser and a pauper undergo the
same privations, hut the miser gets
enjoyment out of his.

New Section of Montana
Is Open to Settlement

More than 1,000,000 acres of rich
Alontnnn land in the great Kedwater
Valley will be opened up and provided
with new transportation this year by
n branch line of the Northern Pacific
Railway now being built from Glendive
to' Brookway.

This territory has long been known
t.o possess rich, well-sodded soil
adapted to the production of specialty
or diversified crops. In the Immedi-
ate •vicinity a new type of corn has
proved so successful that the acreage
of this crop in Montana has increased
by hundreds of thousands of acres in
recent years. Corn has paved the
way for livestock production, dairy-
ing and a variety of crops including
oats, flax, barley, alfalfa, sweet clover
and garden truck.

Wheat produced here averages 14%
protein content and has graded con-
sistently 72% number 1 quality, a
classification which 1ms determined
top prices on every market. The
yearly production of wheat is increas-
ing in this region as well as In the
state as n whole. Montana last year
produced 11,000,000 bushels more of
wheat than in in2ij.

The area now served by the new
branch line, although considered the
greatest potential farm area' in the
Northwest, has never been developed
to the extent its fertility merits.

Already several Important groups
are preparing to move In. Commu-
nities are established In some of the
sections already. Churches have been
built. Schools are open and well
attended.

"The Northern Pacific will do every-
thing In Its power to assist the new
settlers," says J. M, Hughes, Land
Commissioner. "It is prepared to ad-
vise and assist in the selection of
seed and equipment—in the selection
of soil and location for the kind of
farming desired. We want the right
kind of farmers—settlers, not specula-
tors. Farmers who will build homes,
help develop the country, and share In
the rich future which we believe Is In-
evitable for Montana, will be favored
la our settlement program."

It's pretty hnrd to be gond-natured
and dishonest nt the same time.

Elevator for Mount Bin
Mount Blanc, Europe's tallest«

tain, will soon be "climbed" bj j
vator. The cnblewoy, with a can!
liar to a hotel elevator nnd carry
from 50 to 70 people, will soon be|
operation from Chamonlxto the s
mil of Aiguille du Midi. The flsce
may then be made in two hours i
without guides. Construction « ( t
elevator cableway was started
years ago, but was Interrupted I
the war.

Bell-Ans Universally Vn
Friend Tells Friend of This Womfcrf

SURE RELIEF for Indigestion
Samples on Request

For correcting over-acldifo nori
izing digestion nnd quickly teltert
belching, gas, sourness, totttra
nausea and other digestive disorder
The great valuo of BELL-AKS M
been proved by over 30 years' isj
Doctors, Nurses and Dentists:
mend this tested Safe, Pleasant,!
Relief for Indigestion. Not a laml
Send for free samples to: Bel l4C
Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y.—Adv.

Fresh Fruit
"Poor Alice! And her husband«

to tell her she was the a i> ;> l eo t t
eye."

"What's happened r1

"He's discarded her for a pea
Boston Transcript.

Stern Position
Sympathizer—And did her

come between you?
.Tilted Suitor—No—behind

Tit-Bits.

The soul never grows
fellow.

For Dancing, T*l
ni., Golf, eta, Ml
thi. be your fi»
thought for Ml
comfor t . b
AntUeptic, I
ing powder »
.hake into J"*
•hoes*

,So« event****

ALLEN'S
FOOT=EASE

Ma Buzz gets it in the neck
FilT spray clears your home of mosquitoes

and flies. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

®"»""MM!ll €..(«.,

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bags Roaches
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Special Election Tuesday, July 26th.
Your TAXES Will Be NO MORE If You Vote "YES"
The Road Bonds and
Why We Should Vote

For Them.
Cass County's Great Opportunity to

Get Roads Now Without Any In-
crease in the Tax Burden.

On July 26th. the voters of Cass county will determine whether
the board of supervisors shall be authorized to issue bonds in the
sum of $1,000,000 for the improvement of the primary roads of the
county. The proposition naturally raises these questions in the
mind of the voter:

How will it affect my taxes?

How and when will the interest and principal be paid ? -

Where does the money go and what for?

How will it benefit me and the community?

It is the aim of the friends of good roads in Cass county to
answer these questions here and give the voter such facts as will
enable him to vote intelligently on the question,

Taxes
A bond issue always raises the question, "How will my taxes

be affected if this proposition carries?"

The bond proposal "authorizes" the board of supervisors to
levy a 5 mill tax for the payment of interest and principal IF
NECESSARY to meet these payments, but states that IF OTHER
FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE for these payments, THE LEVY IS
iNOT TO BE MADE.

IT WILL NOT BE NECESSARY TO LEVY THE TAX because
we are already taxing ourselves in another way for this purp /se,
which, together with federal and state aid, will enable the road
program proposed to be carried out and the bonds, principal and
interest retired in fifteen years without the "authorized" levy.

What Are the Funds
Available?

Under the law passed at the recent legislature, the highway
commission MUST allocate on the area basis approximately
$143,000 per year to Cass county for retirement of principal and
payment of interest on road bonds, after maintenance charges have
been paid. The total primary road fund will be about $15,300,000.
From this amount must be taken about $1,000,000 a year for the
next five years to refund counties for moneys they have spent
since April, 1919, for bridges and rights-of-way, and the refund of
special assessments heretofore levied for paving, so that the net
primary road fund will amount to approximately $14,300,000 per
year at the present rate of receipts. There are 56,147 square
miles in Iowa. Cass county has 564 square miles and would
therefore be entitled to approximately $143,000.

The county is planning to vote a $1,000,000 bond issue. These
bonds nre fifteen year serial bonds, that is they must be paid in
fifteen years. The average annual payment on the principal
would be approximately $67,000 per year. The interest at 4%%
vou?.d be $45,000 the first year, but as part of the bonds are paid
f:.'om year to year the interest for fifteen years would be approxi-
mately $24,000 a year. The maintenance of our primary roads for
192C was $38,000, so that the total average payment would be
$129.000 per year. THIS IS $14,000 LESS THAN THE HIGH-
WAY COMMISSION MUST ALLOT TO CASS COUNTY EACH
YEAR.

As our roads improve, maintenance costs
leaving an additional margin of safety.

should decrease,

Additional Safeguards
The only possibility of the authorized levy having to be resort-

ed to in whole or in part would be in the event of a repeal of the
existing gas tax and automobile license laws, and federal aid.
Before the next legislature meets more than half the .counties in
th shxto will have voted bonds for pavii g and otherwise surfacing
the roads. These bond counties will have a majority in the house
and senate and there is therefore not one chance in a thousand
that they would substitute a propei-ty tax for the license and gas
tax, and if they did it would not lift the burden, and in the opinion
of expert lawyers, would be unconstitutional.

In efftct, we are simply issuing bonds against what wo are
now paying and what we expect to pay in gas tax and automobile
license in order to bring about improved highways quickly, and
with it the tremendous saving in upkeep and operation of the cars
wo di'ive.

Why You Should Support
the Question of Issuing

Bonds
1. Because the state primary fund pays the principal and inter-

est on the bonds.

2. Because bonds will cost us no more taxes than we are now

paying.

3. Because we will continue to pay our license tax and gas tax
whether we vote bonds or not.

4. Because we can have surface roads at once.

5. Because the counties that vote bonds will get their roads

improved first.

6. Because the sooner our primary roads are surface, the sooner
the secondary roads will be improved.

7. Because a paved road means a saving of 2.6 cents per mile

over a dirt road.

8. Because we need year-around farm to market roads.

9. Because this section of Iowa is the laughing stock of Iowa and
the rest of the nation.

10. Because rain and mud and frozen ruts will not prevent a
farmer from taking advantage of a good market.

11. Because doctors can reach the bedside of a patient when
time may mean tlie difference between life and death.

12. Because fire departments can give more efficient and quicker
service to rural communities.

13. Because lack of dust will eliminate many fatal accidents.

14. Because our 4 million dollars invested in motor cars demand
dependable and economical roads.

15. Because we are paying for improved roads and not getting
them.

A Bond Issue Will Give Us Im-
proved Roads Without Any
Additional Cost to Taxpayers.

The Road Program
The program in Cass county contemplates the improvement of

about seventy-four miles of primary road within a few years after
the bonds &re sold. This includes the completion of the grading of
No. 32 to the Pottawattamie county line, and the paving of this
road across Cass county. The gravelling of Primary Roads No.
71 from Montgomery to Audubon county, and of Nos. 24 and 100,
joining with No. 71, is a temporary surfacing which the good roads
people believe would be worth what it costs until such time as the
state would be able to cover these roads with paving.

What Are the Benefits to You
and the Community?

Engineering tests carried on over a long period of time sV.ow
that the average saving effected in operation of cars on paved
surfaces amounts to 2,Cc per mile as compared with dirt roads. We
have 5558 cars and 482 trucks registered in Cass county, and a
conservative estim.-.te places the average mileage per car per year
at 5000 miles. Multiply 0040, the number of cars and trucks, by
5000, the average number of miles per year per car, and you have
a total of 30,200,000 miles traveled in one year by the cars of Cass
county. At 2.fie a mile the saving in operation would be $785,200
yearly. By actual count it has bean ascertained that the primary
roads carry 80% of the automobile traffic. On this basis the yearly
saving to Cass county automobile owners alone; would be $028,160,
or more than (!0% of the entire bond issue proposed.

With 6040 cars representing an investment of fully $4,000,000
in this county, the most wasteful, the most uneconomic, and un-
businesslike thing we tolerate today is our system of mud roads in
Iowa.

5 Mill Tax Would Mean
9c an Acre—But You
Won't Have to Pay It!

If the next legislature repeals the license and gas tax, and the
entire 5 mill levy for the bond issue should be assessed against Cass
county land, the man who owns 160 acres of land would pay only

$14.40 a year.

If the same man owns a Ford his average license fee is $10.80.
During a year he uses an average of 420 gallons of gasoline and at
3c a gallon he pays a gas tax of $12.60. The gas tax and the

license total $23.40.

If the auto taxes are repealed by the next legislature as soma
opponents to the bond issue predict, the man who owns 160 acres of
land will then pay only $14.40 under the 5 mill tax levy as against
$23.40 under the auto tax plan, a saving of $9.

\
The average value of real estate per acre in this county as

reported by the assessors this year is $72.38. The taxable value is
one-fourth of this amount, or $18.09. If 5 mills were levied against
this amount, a land owner would pay 9c an acre towards a bond
issue. If there are those who question these figures, let them go
to the county auditor's office and verify them.

One of the most common arguments against issuing $1,000,000
in bonds for road improvement is that auto taxes may be repealed
and the levy will be assessed against property. If such a levy
were assessed and the auto taxes repealed, the levy is much cheaper
than the auto taxes. Either those who argue this point did not
figure the saving under the levy plan, or they are not giving the
public all the facts.

The truth remains that the motor taxes will not be repealed,
the 5 mill levy will not be assessed for collection, and there will be
sufficient funds in the primary fund to pay the interest and princi-
pal on the bond issue. But if the law should be repealed and the 5
mill levy were assessed, the taxes would be less than under the
present plan.

Pay as We Ride, Pay as We Slide-
But-Pay We Must!

Our road taxes have been levied already and we have been
pitying them for years. We, the people of Cass county, are paying
&1 proximately 8112,000 in motor license and gas tax into the state
road fund this year, and we will have to keep on paying that sum
every year.

Who will get our money? Where will it be spent? Who
knows? It goes into a state road fund to be spent where the stats
highway commission thinks best, and there are ninety-nine counties
grabbing for their share.

Somebody'must be last and it costs no more to be first, so
forty-five counties have voted their bonds for roads. Some have
their hard roads now and others will get them this year.

Who wants to wait to be last when it costs no more to be first?
Forty-five counties have voted bonds so as to get their roads built
at once. Where will Cass county stand? Do we want to ride on
hard roads while we keep on paying the same taxes that we are
paying now, or do we want to slide in the mud while other counties
use OUR money to build THEIR roads ?

If We Defeat the Bonds, WHAT?
If we defeat the bonds, it will not lessen our twc one red cent,

and Cass county will simply mark time while other counties get
their roads improved—at our expense. All we are assured of set-
ting out of the |143,000 which would be allotted to us annually,
will be the maintenance—$36,000 based on last year's amount. The
balance of $105,000 to which Cass county is entitled will not only
NOT be spent on improving our roads, but it will NOT be credited
to Cass county for future use. It will be spent in those counties
that vote the bonds for road improvement.

We shall be riding in the mud for the next ten years, waitinff
lor the highway commission to catch up with the program in covin-
t-'i's which have issued bonds. The grading and bridging will have
oeuu done, but the, grades will be washed away and require addi-
tional thousands to keep in repair. Our money has been used
" . ' tlle M tow in other counties, and some of them have their
pumary systems of road completed, with a start on the secoinlaO
hysU-ms. Are we going to let the only opportunity we ever h-v-1

nau m CUBS county to get the use of our own money on our/o"'
•o-uls pass? It is inconceivab,e that th(j people of this county «>••

, sueh « colossal mistake through fear of a phantom tax >••
nc'0(l ««t-and will not-be levied.

We Are Now Paying For Roads-LET'S GET THE
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Methods Used to
Control Yellows

Disease of Cabbage Is
Caused by a Fungus
Which Persists in Soil.

Prepared by the United Statei Depart-
moot of Agriculture.)

Yellows of cabbage, through Injury
o the fibrous root system, stunts the
plants, giving them a lifeless, yellow-
sh green color. It may usually be no-
Iced ID two to four weeks 'after trans-
ilantlng, but may appear In the seed-

bed. Yellows Is caused by a fungus
which persists In the soil for many
years. The disease greatly retards
lie growth of the plants, death re-
lultlng, In the worse cases, within two
weeks or so after transplanting. Most
of the plants, however, continue a
sickly existence for a month or more,
and a few live through the summer,
leading Imperfectly.

Only Safety Plan.
While various methods are employed

.0 control the yellows, the only safety
les either in planting the crop on dis-

ease-free land or In using only yel-
ows-reslstant varieties. The Volga

and Houser are the most resistant
)f the older domestic varieties. The
Wisconsin Hollander is a disease-re-
sistant selection from the standard
winter variety Hollander, or Danish
3allhead, and should be planted
wherever the late crop Is grown on
'yellows-sick" soil. All Seasons and
Brunswick, two of the leading mid-
season varieties used for sauerkraut,
are now known In the trade as Wis-
consin All Seasons and Wisconsin
Brunswick, respectively.

Disinfection of Seed.
Disinfection of the seed reduces the

danger of spreading the disease to
new districts. Put the seed in a saclt
of a thinly woven material, such as
coarse cheesecloth, large enough to al-
low thorough agitation of the seed.
Soak for 30 minutes in a solution com-
posed of corrosive sublimate (mercu-
ric chloride and water in the propor-
tion of 1 to 1,000; This chemical can
be obtained from drug stores in tablet
form, the package containing direc-
tions for making up the solution. Aft-
er soaking, thoroughly rinse in clean
water, then, split the sack and spread
out seed In a thin layer to dry, stirring
as necessary. Corrosive sublimate Is
a deadly poison, and both tablets and
solution must be kept out of reach of
children and farm animals.

Check Depredations of
Different Garden Pests

Some Insects are not fussy about
their diet. They will devour almost
any of the vegetables. Of this type
are cutworms, plant lice, flea beetles,
But the leaf hopper dines chleily upon
potatoes, tomatoes, strawberries and
beans. A nicotine sulphate or dust
will control this pest, and also plant
lice.

Favorite foods of the flea beetle are
radishes, cabbages, turnips, tomatoes,
potatoes and eggplants. This pest
usually feeds on the underside of the
leaves, and can best be destroyed with
nicotine dust or bordeaux mixture.
About the only way to check the dep-
redations of those bandits, the cut-
worm and the grasshopper, Is with a
poisoned bran mash.

Asparagus has a beetle of Its own.
Spraying from both sides with lead
arsennte will put a quietus upon this
red, black and yellow feeder; also
upon the Colorado potato beetle, the
tortoise beetle, which attacks the
sweet potato; tlie horn worm and fruit
worm, which are the tomato's chlel
foes, and the worst enemies of the
plebeian . hut necessary cabbage—the
cabbage worm and cabbage looper.

Sudan Grass Is Favored
for Live-Stock Pasture

Sudan grass has proved to be the
most satisfactory summer pasture for
all classes of live stock in Kansas,
according to the report of L. E. Call,
dean of the division of agriculture
at the Kansas State Agricultural col-
lege and director of the Kansas ex-
periment station. It retains Its succu-
lence In dry weather and withstands
drought better than any other pasture
crop under observation by the experi-
ment station.

Sweet clover is less valuable for
hogs than alfalfn but Is satisfactory
for cattle and sheep.

Orchard grass has proved to be on«
of the most .satisfactory permanent
pasture grasses. It Is ensy to start,
stands grazing well, nnd all classes ol
live stock relish it throughout the
entire grazing season.

? Agricultural Facts

MILLION ACRES OF RICH MONTANA
LAND OPENED BY NEW RAILROAD

Forcing yields up forces costs down.
• * *

Honey bees seldom live more than
six weeks.

• * •
Every farmer who does not keep his

soil built up should be run .down for
robbery.

• * *
Labor-saving equipment Is thebroovfl

that helps to sweep drudgery out ol
farm homes,

• » *
Farmers have equally as good ecleii

lists doing research work for them as
does Industry. The point wherein tlu
farmers or agriculture fall short is
that it does not have the executive
powei with which to put Into effeci
th« results of experimental work, j

From a photograph
of farm in Rtdwaltr

Valley

Prices of Best Land
only $10 to $20 an Acre
ONE million acres of rich, low
v-/ priced land in the great Red-
water Valley country of Southeast-
ern Montana wiil be opened to
farmers this year by a new branch
line of the Northern Pacific Rail-
way , running63miles fromGlendive.

Here the Northern Pacific will sell
direct to farmers a half million acres
at prices ranging from only $10 to
$20 an acre, with 20 years to pay.
Taxes are extremely low.1 Special
advantages are available to neigh-
bors and colonies desiring to settle
together.

Mixed farming is successful
throughout this area. Corn has in-
creased by hundreds of thousands of
acres in the Idst few years in South-
eastern Montana. Hog production
has grown, rapidly. All classes, of
livestock are raised. The dairy in-
dustry is getting a good start.

Communities already are estab-
lished. Churches have been built.
Schools are open. Rapid develop-

ment will come with the new rail-*
road. Markets will be closer. More t
farmers will come in. Land values
will increase.

The Northern Pacific Railway
will help farmers in getting started
right. Settlers are wanted who seek
a real chance for themselves and
their families. The Northern Pa-'
cific will send a representative to1

talk the matter over, if desired. In->
vestigate this opportunity. Let 'us1,
send you booklets, prices and easy
payment plan. All sent free.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

J. M. Hughes, Land Com.
Northern Pacific Railway Co.,
St.Paul,Minn.
Without obligation on my part please
send all information about Rcowater
Valley Country.

Name.

Town .

State —

Gratis
"You're a free thinker, eh?"
"I guess that's, what, you'd call It.

Nobody pays me for It."

Strange t
"Who tied your tie?"
"Why?".
"It looks like a foreign hand."

Burglars Around!
"That fellow steals a lot of bases."
"Yen, maybe we'd better lock up th»

plate."

Well Supplied
Betty—Does slie dress modestly?
Beryl—Oh, not She has lots of nlc«

clothes. ,

Monarch.t» Iho only nationally
advartissi • brand ot: QUALITY
FOOT PBoDirarfl sold exclus-
ively through thpmfenvho£awn
end opamta their own stores.

"We didn't catch anything
—but oh, boy! we had a dandy
lunch—Monarch Cocoa and
Teenie Weenie Peanut Butter
sandwiches."
t^VERY genuine Monarch package beari
•"-1 the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in
the United States covering a complete Una
of the world's finest food products—Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa, Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Butter,
Canned Fruita and Vegetables, and other
luperior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Established 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Boatoa New York
Jacksonville Tampa Ix>« Angeles

MONARCH
Quality jbrtoVears

Ohunce Is a word void of sense;
nothing can exist without a cause,—
Voltaire.

A cricket makes moro noise thnn a
hornet nnd commands less respect.

Money Isn't everything, but It re-
duces earthly fenrs one-half.

A dial radio phone has been Invent-
ed by the United States army signal
corps to help flyers talk to those on
the ground.

A well-benten path may not lead In
the right direction.

And all that glitters Is not guilt

No
hope!
He's

gone!
"Flyosan ALWAYS kilk," says Doc Fly

DONT kill fliea and moequiloe*
one at a time,

Flyoean—the first and only effec-
tive fly and mosquito spray (non-
poisonoua)—kills oil the fliea and
mosqnitoea in your bouse in only
a few minutes.

Bat age Flyoson itself. Don't take
cliancea with inferior imitations.
Rid your home quickly, thorough*
ly, not only of flying pests hut also
of the filthy, deadly germs which
each one carries.

"Swatting" only scatter* these

Fmrman'i hat Ik* rtgkt
inuclMdm far each In-
••ef. On tatm

drug* ore told*

millions of disease-hearing germs).

Hera it tha right insecticide for
each intact:

BtYOSAN, lljald Spray — kills file* ud
mosquitoes.

PKTERMAN'S ANT FOOD — .xl.rmln.us
• tti*«j

PETEIUtA.N'S DISCOVERY, £<quU—«tu>
mlaat«« bedbugs.

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD _ utennC.
n»t«l th»t eaekraiwb. .rmy.

FETERMAN'S MOTU FOOD — prot.cu
•gilus! uoilu,

You must have a specific insec-
ticide for each insect. No tingle
insecticide -will exterminate them
alL We have had nearly SO yean*
experience. We know that is true,
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Hatcher Players will be in Anita, the
week of July 25th.

Eavl Brown is confined to his homo
southwest of the city by an attack of
summer flu.

James Cibert ami wife of Ft. Dodge,
Iowa, were visitors in the city a few
clays the past week.

Louis Wahe of the Adair vicinity
had his tonsils removed at the Camp-
bell hospital last Wednesday.

For 24 years
the sign

oi Ice Cream
Quality

EM A PIATEOF lei Ouw Ercw DAY
WE SERVE

Harding
ICE

CREAM

Eat a Plate of

Ice Cream
Every Day!

Make a habit of eating a plate of Ice
Cream at least once a day.

Get the vitamines, the proteins, the
minerals, the butterfat our bodies
need.

Harding's Ice Cream helps balance
the diet, makes the children grow
and means better health for all mem*
bers of the family.

Truly—

"Eat a plate of Harding's Ice Cream
every day."

And we think Harding's is the best
Ice Cream we can buy.

Bongers Bros.

Manning: Swanson submitted to an
operation at the Campbell hospital
last Thursday for the removal of his
tonsils.

Raven Pig Meal. The 30% protein
feed, equal to milk, pays to feed.
Sack or ton lots.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Mrs. Joe Vetter and son, Joe, visit-
ed at Rockwell City over Friday night
with Mrs. Fred C. Chinn and daughter,
Miss Dorothy.

Oil C. Winder, wife and daughter,
Miss Opal, of Ord, Nebraska, are vis-
iting here with his brother, £ T.
Winder and wife, and with other rela-
iives and friends. It has been twen-
ty-five years since Mr. Winder .left
Anita, but he is enjoying every min-
ute of his visit renewing acquaintan-
ces and visiting boyhood scenes.

Otha D. Wearin, a Mills county
farmer who is studying farm condi-
tions in England and other European
countries, and whose interesting let-
ters are being published in a number
of Iowa papers, drops the following
hint as to high taxes over there: It
costs ten dollars a month for taxeo
alone to run a Ford in England. The
bill for instance, which is high, and
an additional tax for a driver's license
bring the expense of operation to an
exorbitant figure. Consequently i
Ford owner in England is a man oJ
some means and frequently distinct
ion.

pesky flies. War-on-Insects
[ them. Two size bottles, 50c
i at Lewis.' It

Congregational ladies aid will
day Thursday with Mrs.
Hofmeister. A covered dish

ll be served at noon.

Scoville, wife and daughter,
|ldred, of Des Moines spent
and Saturday in the city, the

the George Scholl and T. T.
families. Mr. Scoville,

pars ago, was a resident of
! township. He is now a
Sheriff of Polk county.

Beatrice cream separators are prov-
ing themselves good. Let us bring
you one on trial.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Fred Dittman is in Des Moines this
week, where he will submit to an
operation for hernia at one of the
hospitals in that city.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winning Anconas. Extra
heavy laying strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair.
Iowa. tf

Printed dimity for that cool, sum-
mer dress, neat floral- patterns on
white and pink ground, colors are
guaranteed fast, 40 inches wide at
48c. Lewis.' It

Southern Iowa has produced an un
usual crop of blue grass seed this sea
son. A number of "seed strippers'
-are passing over pastures, along
highways and over vacant lots am
many thousand dollars' worth of seec
will be secured from what wouk
otherwise have been wasted. Dealer
are anxious to secure seed from rea
blue grass, because the market i
alive with all kinds of mis-brande
varieties and strict laws impose se

i vere penalties for their sale. A
harvester has been devised that make
it possible to strip the seed from thi

i grass with little waste.

H. L. Bell and wife, who are spend-
ing the summer at their cottage at
Lake Okoboji, were called home last
week by the death of her brother,
Samuel L. Budd of Atlantic.

J. D. Young and wife are home from
a visit with their two daughters, Mrs.
George Pratt and husband at Wapello,
Iowa, and Mrs. C. H. McDermott and
family, at West Liberty, Iowa.

[YOUR PUBLIC UTILITY COMPANY
AS A CUSTOMER

The worth while citizen is one who helps build his community through
Iduction of commodities, and of substantial properties that benefit not only
p, but also his neighbors, or by valuable services rendered that add to the
11 being of the community; this good citizen shares the burden of his commun-
|by paying taxes for the public good.

The money for these taxes he earns by productive labor or service, and
i is the kind of a citizen your Electric Company has proven itself to be, for

Company builds for the benefit of the whole community, and pays its just
re of the taxes.

It may be of interest to know that Public Utility Companies, including
toads, pay about #4.53 in taxes out of each #100 of their gross income, and
|t this amount does not include Federal Income and profit taxes.

, As a comparison, agriculture pays $2.50 in taxes of each $100^ earned,
lie banks pay $3.58 in taxes, mining #2.41, and manufacturing 94c^ in taxes
'i of each $100 earned, shoeing that Public Utility Companies pay #3.59 more

each $100 of income than does even such an important industry as manu-
jturing.

In consideration of the importance in every respect of the Public Utility
npany to your community, is not it reasonable that your own Company should
flowed to earn a sufficient amount to cover its full obligation to the com-

y' '
Respectfully,

Iowa Electric Company
General Offices, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The people of Harrison county are
contesting a fee of $3,500 by Thomas
0. Tracy, an Omaha attorney, for al-
leEed services rendered in obtaining
favorable consideration on the part
of the Iowa General Assembly of i
claim of Vera Gage, for $10,000. Yen
Gage is a 14-year-old deaf girl, whose
home is at Dunlap. She spends most
of her time at the state school for the
deaf at Council Bluffs. In November
1925, she got her right hand caugh!
in the red hot rollers of the ironing
mangle at the deaf school and before
the rollers could be pried from hei
hand with a crowbar, she lost ail of
the fingers and most of the thumb
Objections to the $3,500 fee being
paid out of a $10,000 claim allowance
were raised, because the act approv-
ing it requires the trustee to use the
interest from the invested trust funt
for the education, care nnd keep of
Vera Gage and for no othar purposes
except compensation of tho trustee.

t - f - f - f •*•-»• + -f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f - f - f
f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES -f
f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor.

There will be the usual services next
Sunday. ' Sunday School at 10:00,
preaching at 11:00, Christian Endeav-
or at 7:00 and evening service at 8:00.
A man' from Des Moines will be here
to take Rev. Greene's place.

The M. M. class enjoyed a picnic
Friday afternoon. The girls spent
the time playing games anil also en-
joyed a delicious picnic supper. Those
present wore Gladys Bull, Jeanetto
Clayton, Evelyn Toepfor, Mary Kurns,
Opal Turner, Iva Kxliiu-, Louise Jon-
sen, Eva Johnston, Mnry Juno Nich-
ols, Lela Mot'k, Miulolinu Crane and
Mildrod Wit'so,

Ladies aid will moot all day Thurs-
day at the church.

There will bo an ice crenm social
on the church lawn Friday evening.
Everyone is invitod. Come and en-
joy a nice dish of home made ice
cream and cake, leu cream and cake
15c, Coffee 5c. Toll your friends
about it.

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+++++++++++++++4

Services are hold over "Long's
Furniture Store;

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Friday and Saturday
Specials

Forbes Quality Coffee, 3 Ib. cake tins $1.45
Ginger Snaps, per pound 12 l-2c
Soup, No. 1 for 5c, No. 2 can for lOc
Apricots, gallon can 69c
Cauliflower, No. 2 1-2 can_J __.29c
Parlor Brooms, good value 35c
Tea, green, 1-2 pound package 19c
Dill Pickles, quart jars 24c
Post Toasties or Kellogg's Corn Flakes, large._ 1 Ic
Cookies, assorted, per pound 22c
Salmon, tall, pink „ I5c
Sweet Spuds, No. 2 1-2 cans 18c
Try our new Quality Coffee, 49c a pound. Save 10

coupons and get a nest of 5 mixing bowls free.

Get your "Mother's Best" Flour now, while you can
get the old wheat.

All Prices Are Low at

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

W. H. Williamson and wf to C- H.
Williamson, wd 2-1-27, le 2 blk G
Whitney's add Anita, except special
assessments and taxes of record,
$1.00.

Isola Bangha'm (wd) to Angeline
Louden, wd 7-1-27, It 1 of se4 se4
sec 21-77-34 and It 3 of o p It 22 of
ne4 ne4 28-77-34, $1250.00.

Picnic hams at a special price of
17c. Miller's. It

The Anita Literary Club will hold
their regular business meeting on
Thursday afternoon, July 21st., at
2:30 o'clock, at the library.

H. C. Faulkner, wife am', daughter,
Joan, and E. S. Holton* and wife are
home from a visit with L«on G. Voor-
hees family at Lake Okoboji.

Black heel hose give the ankle that
slender appearance. These are pure
silk with black seam stitchings, in
new summer shades, 8% to 10, at
$1.00 and $1.98. Lewis.' It

Worm your
Worm Oil.

It

pigs witlv Standard

ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. Lulu Faga returned home
Saturday from a visit with friends at
Lee, Nebraska.

Dean Travis, wife and children,
ppent Sunday with relatives and
friends at Stuart.

A complete line of cold meats at
Miller's. We know you will enjoy
them these hot days. It

Emmet Marsh got his left hand
caught in the drive shaft chain of a
binder Monday, and the hand was
badly injured. He was taken to the
Campbell hospital where it was ne-
cessary to amputate the thumb.

John W. Budd, wife and 'laughter,
Gretchen, of Dexter, Iowa, \V2rc visit-
ors in the city for a shirt time last
Thursday, stopping hero while on
their way to Atlantic to attend the
funeral services for his brother, tha
late Samuel L. Budd.

Farmers Coop. Poultry and Egg Co.
Highest price paid for Poultry, Eggs, Cream,

and Hides. Phone 49.

"RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY

JACK HOXIE
in

"THE BORDER SHERIFF"
A dandy western drama of tense situations

with a mingling of laughter.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

"THE HAUNTED HENMEN"
Matinee Saturday at 2:15

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

SUNDAY A N D MONDAY

"FIG LEAVES"
With GEORGE O'BRIEN and OLIVE BORDEN.

This production is a beautiful picture all the
way through. It is full of quick comedy surprises.

COMEDY—AESOP'S FABLES

ADMISSION, lOe AND 25e.

TUESDAY

"THE COUNTRY BEYOND"
Here is a real picture of the North Land, and

just packed with thrills, laughter and the beauti-
ful scenery of the North.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.



Stucco Home
Just the Thing for Small Family

1HE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA. THURSDAY, JULY 14,1027.

Bv WILLIAM A. RADFORD
D' -•• ,Y. Radford will answer

-ind give ndvlco FREE OF
nnVl subjects pertaining to prac-
hnm'e building, for the readers ot
" ncr On account of his wide

iTnce'ns editor, author and man-
* rcr he Is, without doubt, the
»,!( authori ty on nil these subjects.
t, "ll inquiries to William A.
Cr(l NO. 1827 Pralrla avenue, Chl-

jl'l, nnd only Inclose two-cent
i (or reply.
ording to all Indications, the big

by home builders for several
i't'o come will be for small homes.
amis of families, in an effort to

•wny from the exorbitant rents of
Ipartments In the cities, will built

Or tlieir own, and because of
,st nnd their limited means, these
i will necessarily be small. But

11 be us complete and Just as
ns any pretentious home on

Delusive boulevard. The building
been developed to the point

j the small home can supply the
j comforts and conveniences that
Burger and more expensive one
Theretofore had alone.
Ith n small home the man is not

over rents, not worried over
! for his children; he has plenty

lorn to turn around in, plenty of
[air to breathe. And lie is an In-
Ident citizen keenly Interested in
[affairs because he is a taxpayer.

the man of small family and
[rate circumstances the charming
(home shown in the Illustration
1st excellently addp'ted. It Is al-

ive in appearance, reasonable In
Imd thoroughly comfortable from
Itandpoint of number of rooms,

ement and equipment. Much of
bmfort of a home depends upon
pterior arrangement, for that Is

i the members of the family live
pend most of their time.

house is brick and stucco in
Suction, with a gable roof cov-
ftvlth prepared roofing shingles.
Brick extends up about half way
I tlie first floor. Set back as this

i ou n terrace, it is reached by
r picturesque succession of stone

la.vs nnd walk.
I front porch Is quite large, ex-

tlie full width of the house
:reened In so as to make an ad-

i lounging pla.ce on the warm
Recessed as it is under the

[roof, the porch Is well protected
walls on .either end: The

poor is a single door, artistic In
It opens Into a small recep-

fall, which leads to the large Hv-
om on the left. These rooms

jiwinected by a ctised opening.
living room IB an extra large
ideal for the family lounging
sting room. In the outside wall

jlarge open fireplace, and on one
of this fireplace Is a wall book-

nects the kitchen with the dining
room.

The upper floor or half story, for
this house is what is familiarly known
ns a story-and-a-half house, contains
the two bedrooms, bathroom and a
small alcove, 8 by G feet, which can
be used as a sewing room. The bed-
rooms are of comfortable size, 11 by
12 feet, and well lighted and ventilat-
ed by a row of windows In the front
and rear dormers. Bach bedroom haa

PROPER TIME TO
HARVEST APPLES

(Prepared by tho United States Depart-
ment o£ Agriculture.)

Many factors cuter into the deter-
mination of the best time to harvest
different varieties of apples. The BUS--
ceptibillty to storage scald, or to in-
ternal breakdown In storage is an
Important factor in determining when
to pick any variety. Susceptibility to
water core while on the trees, the
amount of red color which has devel-
oped, the size of the fruit, and the
tendency to drop are all important
considerations. The time of picking
may well be varied somewhat with
the type of storage to be used.

During the last four years investiga-
tions have been carried on by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture relative to the changes which oc-
cur In apples as they ripen on the
tree, as well as to the behavior 'ol
the fruit while being held in storage

adequate closet space for clothing, following picking. These studies form
The front bedroom opens out on to a I t n e baals o£ Department Bulletin No.
small balcony with special prepared 1448-D, which discusses several ways
canvas flooring. o£ determining the best time for pick-

There will be thousands of small *n|J a. numbcr of varieties of apples
homes like the one shown here bullj Ior stornSe-

Wide variations In storage quality
occur in the same variety when grown
under the different climatic conditions
prevailing in different parts of the
United States. The period certain
Varieties will keep in good condition
in storage may be greatly reduced by
leaving the fruit on the tree too long,
whereas with other varieties there is
much danger of picking the fruit too
early. The different tests for time of
picking and the best time for picking
different varieties ofl various commer-
cial apples are discussed in this bulle-
tin. Only those varieties are included
which have been studied sufficiently
for the authors of the bulletin to feel
fairly certain of the dependability of
their observations and tests and of
the recommendations made.

The discussion takes up such vari-
eties as the Arkansas Black, Baldwin,
Ben Davis, Delicious, Esopus; Spitzen-
berg, Gano and Black Ben, Crimea
Golden, Jonathan, King David, Mcln-
tosh, Northern Spy, Rome Beauty,
Stark, Winesap, and Yellow Newtown.

Second Floor Plan.

this summer and fall. If they are
planned along the same substantial
lines, there need be'little fear that
they will not prove to be comfortable
and ideal homes. Only through the
protection and continued prosperitj
of the home can the nation hope to
survive. In face of the 'present acutt
shortage it is imperative that build-
ing be started and carried out on t
large scale. Otherwise we may have
disturbances of a far-reaching char
acter.

Smokers of this day prefer
Camels

MODERN smokers insist upon value received, and
place Camel first among cigarettes.

Regardless of price, Camel is the popular smoke, because
it has the most to offer. Its choicest tobaccos and careful
blending have made Camels supreme in an age that
demands quality.

All the money in the world could not make a better
cigarette than Camel. It has proved itself to the expert,
enced taste, to the careful smokers of the modern age.
Let this cigarette show you how mild and mellow a good
smoke can really be.

"Have a Camel!"

> © 1927, R. I. R«rooldi Tobicco \
Compiny, Wiiuton-Salem, N. C.

Rough Wall Finish
Is Easily Obtained

Textured, interior finishes, accord-
Ing to noted interior decorators, are
not merely a fad, and as such doomed
to early obscurity, but are a distinct
contribution to the art of lovely in-
teriors. Furthermore, they have a
historical background in that textured
Interiors were a part of almost
nil great architectural periods—the
Greek, Italian, Spanish, French and
English.

Such finishes have physical as well
ns esthetic qualities to recommend
them. A textured wall and ceiling, for
example, break up and soften light
waves and thus "tone" the atmosphere
of a room. They also break up sound
waves and thus improve a room's
acoustics. And a textured finish can
be so treated that it can be washed
down when soiled, which eliminates
the need for redecorating.

One of the simplest ways to pro-
duce a textured finish is to use a plas-
tic paint. This material' comes in the
form of a white powder and is mixed
with water and proper color before
application. After it is on the walls,
or ceiling, and while it still is "tacky,"
the texture is produced with a kitchen
spoon, a crumpled piece of paper, a
sponge or some such commonplace in-
strument.

Use Weeds in Orchards
for Useful Cover Crop

Weeds make nearly as good cover
crops for orchards as such crops as
millet, buckwheat or soy beans, ac-
cording to the New York State Col-
lege of Agriculture at Ithaca, N. Y.

Cover crops in general have a bene-
ficial effect on the soil, but, unless
the soil seriously lacks humus and
nitrogen, It often takes many years
for such crops to have much effect
on the trees. Experiments indicate
that on good fruit soils, ns much as
twenty years may pass without show-
Ing any effect from' cover crops.

However, because the trees contin-
ually deplete the fertility of the soil
and because cultivation itself tends
to lower the humus and nitrogen sup-
ply, cover crops should be grown to
maintain the fertility of the soil.

The principal purpose of cover crops
Is to return organic matter, humus
and nitrogen to the soil. Although
any one crop is not a large Influence,
the continued practice is an aid to th«
growth and production of trees.

Because the value of a cover crop
depends largely on the amount of veg-
etation It produces to be turned back
to the soli and because It Is somewhat
expensive to seed a crop, it Is often
much cheaper and nearly as effective
to rely on the weeds which grow If
cultivation Is stopped In early summer
eo they can develop.

Charleston in Ireland
The Charleston lias been Included

In the annual dancing tournament be-
tween cities of Ulster, Ireland. It Is
not classed as one of the regular
dances, such ns the fox trot, waltz
and tango, but Is given a special and
separate competition. The tourna-
ment this year was conducted In Vic-
toria hall, Belfast, by the Ulster Am-
ateur Dancing championship, and
every amateur dancer in Ulster was
eligible. The first p 9 was a loving
cup presented by the lord mayor of
Belfast when the contest was Inaug-
urated three years ago. Miss Kath-
erine Watson of Derry judged the
trials, nnd admitted that Belfast had
better dancers than Derry.

First Floor Plan.

This -room Is the most Impor-
In the house and conse-

the most comfortable and at-
French doors lead the way

dining room, a room not quite
''so, but perhaps more cheerful.

•"fifighter, an ideal place for the
funilly around the dinner

Windows at side and rear pro-
abundance of real daylight

fen 1S

splendid ventilation,
tho reception hall and the

'. which is at the rear of the
lloor, is the grade entry and

to the second floor. The
s a splendidly arranged room,

PPfcll with many labor-savins de-
f °f n novel nature, such as the
I™ lilnged Ironing board which

•'"Sly, when not in use, Into a
'" tho wall, and various cup-

H ™r utensils and the like. At
"nu'r in a sort of wing is the
|> u large room designed to be
''"'" mid work room. It is also

s
 n

f'"' Noveral space-saving fea-
' ( > r whio l i the outdoor Icing re-

f,'111"1 w i l l llnd much favor w i t h
p's^Ylri). A swinging door con-

Select Doors for Home
With Eye on the Wood

One of the major problems In the
attainment and maintenance of an
attractive home is the selection and
care of doors and woodwork.

Due to ignorance on these questions,
the old-fashioned housewife was often
heard to complain:

"T can't do anything with my doors.
They got so scuffed up and streaky
and it's just too much expense to be
always having them repainted.

Modern builders are educating the
home-owning public- along these 1m-

ines, with the result that
and Inconvenience are being
Hl. Assuming that wood of

™m aua ity has been used in the
con ti'Son °f the door, the question
next in Important Is the matter of

money

Poultry Yard Ideal for
Growing Strawberry Crop

The poultry yard should be an ideal
place for growing strawberries. The
fact that it has a bad odor Is not an
Indication that lime or other fertilizer
Is necessary. In fact, an application
of lime directly preceding the setting
of the plants might do more harm
than good, writes K. E. Loree in the
Michigan Farmer. The strawberry
thrives on soils which are slightly
acid, or sour, and for this reason
lime Is recommended only as It is
necessary to favor the growth of some
other crop, such ns clover, in a ro-
tation.

Poultry manure contains n consid-
erable amount of nitrogen and the
other essential elements which are
needed by the strawberry plant and
you should bo able to grow one or
more good crops of berries without
the use of other fertilizers. I would
euggest that you plow or spade the
soil deeply, and give It a very thor-
ough preparation before setting the
plants.

New Air Vehicle
An aerial bicycle consisting of a

cigar-shaped balloon filled with hydro-
gen, below which Is suspended an
aluminum framework resembling a Ill-
cycle with handlebars and pedals that
will work the propeller, has been in-
vented in England.

LAND BUYERS' SERVICE BUREAU
will send full Information, name and
address of owner on 320 acres won-
derful dairy, hog and alfalfa farm.
Highly improved, modern barns, rea-
sonable price and terms. Land Buyers'
Service Bureau, Plymouth Bldg., Miff-
neapolls, Minn.—Adv.

No Mating for Her
Nanette—Has Tom a nest ready?
Annette—Yes, he thinks I'm cuckoo

enough to marry him.

Always Busy
Gregg—What does your wife talk

about?
Hanks—About all the time.

The less money a woman has to
spend the more she talks shop.

What sweet delight a quiet life af-
fords !—Drummond.

The great obstacle to progress Is
prejudice.—Bovee.

A farmer can make grass growl
and he doesn't understand why cttj;
folks can't.

Study your own self.—St. Bernard. ,

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART7]

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets

_ _ Also bottles'of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of MonoacetlcncWester of SaUcyllcacld

Something Wrong
Managing Editor—Why die' you fire

the weather forecaster?
Editor—His forecast for today was

fair and warmer, but I noticed that
he brought an umbrella.

Kindness—a language which the
dumb can speak and the deaf under-
stand.—Bovee.

finishing.

Mthat

Metal Lath for Walls
odern Home construction deiiinnds
sSc attractive walls ..ml co lings
r«n'l remain froo from cracks or
t w l l l ' u n

Aim in Pruning
If the trees Have been pruned each

meets tll(!

metal lath
stlln(lim,That

new building
[K1 with • economy. H
,r every type of

large or small.

and to n .ve the center open as much
as possible. If iho sUooto *'• g«wn
18 or more inches, many should be
Shortened one-half or so.

DR. W. B. CALDWELL
AT THK AOE OF 83

Constipation!
How to Keep
Bowels Regular

To Dr. W. B. Coldwell, of Monti-
cello, III., a practicing physician for 47
years, It seemed cruel that so many
constipated men, women, children, and
particularly old folks, had to be kept
constantly "stirred up" nnd half sick
by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel and nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly all headaches,
biliousness, Indigestion and stomach
misery, he did not believe that n
sickening "purge" or "physic" was
necessary.

In Dr. Caldwoll's Syrup Pepsin he
discovered a laxative which helps to
establish natural bowel "regularity"
even for those chronically constipated.
Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement

but, best of all, It never gripes, sick-
ens, or upsets the system. Besides, It
is absolutely harmless, nnd so pleasant
that even a cross, feverish, bilious,
sick child gladly takes it.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle »t any
store that sells medicine or write
"Syrup Pepsin," Montleello, Illinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLI? and
just see for yourself.

Dr.Caldwell's

Narcissus IVrfiimi1—Pull ounce 67c, Fancy
hott le , Klass .stopper in handsome lined box.
Repulur $1.50 article. Our special, t ime limit-
ed price G7e. South States Co.,Memphis,Tenn.

Wanted—Men \vltll Auto; prefer farmer or
farmer's son, to sell In country no invest-
ment, wi th annual profits $3,000 or more
possible. II. SUIPE, Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

'BLACK BOTTOM" find HUKL. ITKK S1I.IC
stockinb's. Tho la tent ; 3 pairs $3.50. Glva
color and size. Pay your postman \ v h < - n re-
ceived. Hosiery, Box G2(i. H i i l t i m o f - . Md.

320 Acres. Kumlbec Co. Minn, l ikh ly Im-
proved, Silo, 2 good houses, lui'£e b;irn, Hell
cheap. Trade for 40 acre Iowa Farm. For
Pictures wrlto Columbia Realty Co., .Minna.

South Dakota Land for Sale
160 acres of goad land about six miles f rom
Loola, county Feat of McPherson Cuunty.
Every aero tillable. Adjoining quarter sold
for $43 an acre. Fine dairy country. Will
sell for $26 an acre. $2,000 can stand for
five years. W, A. Robinson, Slsseton. S. D.

Buy a Mtuhlirnn Knrfi—Fruit, peppermint,
grain, hay or stock, eood bui ld ings and Im-
provements, also cottaKes on lakes. N:imt*
your prlco. Gall H.Cavanuugn,Paw I'aw.Mlch.

WANTKI)
Young wild red foxes, Get my prlees bet'nra
BOllinB, I pay most Dll, W. A. MOlibLKU.
123 B. 6th St., Waterloo, lowu.

IHIEUMATISM
Lumbago, Sciatica, Gout, Neuri t is , and all
palna In limbs, muscles, Joints are i i u i e U l y
and permanently relieved by "FiEIJ.-O-
SAL." By dr iving out the uric acid, which
la the eeat of rheumatic pains, It 1UCMOV139
THE CAUSE and relief qu ick ly and natur-
ally follows. No matter how long you have
suffered, nor how many remedies you have
tried without relief, try "UELT.-O-SAL"
now and feel happy tomorrow. Large bottlft
$1,60 postpaid. Money back If not pleased.
Bond postal M. O. to "BELL-O-SAL" MFC
CO., 1322 N. 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

ror CORN MACHINES
Bought, sold, exchanged. New and used.
barb-Kin prices. J. A, JACKSON, 306 E ISttt
St., DOS Molnes.

BEAUTIFUL SKA 8IIKI.I.H V'KOSI FI,OIU
Ida, Bahamas, Cuba. All perfect . Make at-
tractive novelt ies for Home, Gi f t s and Sal*.
Fine collection sent Post Paid. $1.00 bill.

BL'UMKR ( I m p o r t e r ) , Melbourne, Florid*

An Unusiml Oppor tuni ty for a Few girls of
good Chr i s t i an e lu t ru r t r r between the agog ot
18 and :tii to en te r a lli-st-class hospi tal as
H t u i t e n t nurses. M u s t be phys ica l ly fit and
fu rn i sh Hi i l l s t iv tory ivf.'iviici's. Maintenance
and l i i i iu i r l ; , ! remuiu ' ra l lon dur ing t r a in ing .
Must have 1 voiir h i K l i Hi'luio! nr e q u i v a l e n t .
AdilreSM S U ] u ' l ' l i l t e n i l i ' l i t ol' Nurse*, 1;[7 K.OOtl l
St., Chl r i iKo , 111., Wash ing ton Vt k Hospital.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 28-1927.
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;XPLANATION OF PROPOSED
COUNTY ROAD BOND ISSUE

The proposed bond issue for hard
Lrfaced roads, which is now before

voters of Cass County for con-
^jderation, is occupying our minds to

certain extent and these questions
nd answers are presented that a bet-
' r and more thorough understanding

jof the road problem might be had.
Question—What authority has the

highway commission ?
Answer—The new road law passed

L- the last legislature gives them full
ontrol of the primary roads of the

Lite and full control of the primary
funds after July first. Also power to
Authorize the improvement of state

oads and to authorize county bond
Issues for state road improvement.

Q_What is the primary road fund ?
A—All the automobile license fees.

All federal aid and 1 2-3c of the 3-cent
gasoline tax.

Q—What is the amount of the pri-
mary road fund last year in the
ate?
A—$12,700,000.
Q_What will be the amount of the

jirimary road fund next year?
A—Estimated at $16,300,000, in-

lluding the one cent additional gaso-
line tax passed by the last legislature.

Q_\Vhy is it desirable for
;ounty to vote $1,000,000 road bonds ?

A—To loan our credit to the state
i help pave our primary system.
Q_Why don't the state issue

icnds ?
A—Because no bonds can be issued,

Cither by city, county or state unless
he people vote to issue them. The
ist legislature failed to give the peo-

ple of the state an opportunity to vote
i a road bond issue.
Q—If Cass county votes a $1,000,-

I bond issue for the purpose of im-
ving the primary roads of Cass

[ounty, will the county have to pay
nther the interest or principal • on
pese bonds ?

A—Section 3B"of the Senate File
io. 164 which says in effect: that the
ngliway commissions SHALL se
jside from the primary road fund the

nount equal to the interest and prin-
|pal of such maturing bonds. Th<

iction however limits the amoun
icy can set aside to the amount the
unty would have received if the

Jrimary road fund were alloted on
ie area basis. Cass county's share

fould be $143,000 per year.
I Q—Would this amount be sufficient

1 pay principal and interest ?
A—Yes. This amount is more than

Jmple to maintain the primary roads,
the principal and interest on the

onds maturing any year, so there is
|bsolutely no danger at all of a prop-

•ty tax to pay any part of the bonds.
Q—When would the bonds come

Sue?
A—A part each year, running over

' period of fifteen years.
Q—Would the abutting property be

axed for any part of the paving?
A—No. The law which provides

|or a tax of 12% percent on abutting
poperty was repealed by the last

gislature.
Q—What if some future legislature

Ihould change the law so that the
primary road fund would not be allot-

to the counties that have voted
|>onds, and the bonds would have to be
'etired by a direct property tax?

A—This proposition has been sub-
mitted to a number of the leading at-
orneys of the state who have given
his matter much thought, and invari-

ey have said, in their judgment,
where a county has voted bonds

the ,law, expecting to receive
ertain moneys from the state as pro-

dded by the law to retire such bond
j|&sues, that if the legislature attempt-
pi to change the law so that the
Bounty would not receive this primary
foad fund, it would be unconstitution-

They have stated that i"n effect a
Contract between the state and the
'omit/has been entered into, and that

Re state of Iowa has never repudiated
P contract or a debt, and that in their
udgment, it could not be done.

Q—•Are there any more reasons ?
A—Yes. While this state has been

in its road legislation, it has
ever taken a backward step. Thia
ould be a backward step and one

•"it no Iowa legislature will ever

jonds.
Q—How about the hous.e of repre-

sentatives ?

A—In the house there are now 28
counties with 36 representatives that
have voted for primary road bond
ssues, 14 additional counties with 16

representatives will vote this month,
and 28 other counties unquestionably
will vote in the next 90 days, making
80 representatives out of 108 in the
next session who will come from
counties that have voted bonds. All
counties that so far have voted under
;he new law, with three exceptions
have voted for the bond issue. Can
you conceive of a member of the Gen-
eral Assembly representing a constit-
uency that has voted these county pri-
mary road bonds, voting to change the
law so that his constituents would
have to pay direct tax to retire these
bonds.

Q—Is there any other source from
which more funds could be secured to
pay interest and principal if needed?

A—Yes. If for any reason what-
ever the primary road fund would be
depleted so that it would not pay the
principal and interest on bond issues,
the legislature would, undoubtedly
increase the automobile license and
gas tax or on any automotive power
that might be used before they would
place the burden of these bonds on a
general property tax.

Q—Could the bonds be refunded if
necessary ?

A—Yes if in any one year the pri-
mary road fund alloted to the county
is not sufficient to pay the interest and
retire the bonds coming due that year,
the board of supervisors have author-
ity to refund these bonds and such re-
funded bonds are payable from the
primary road fund just the same as
the original bonds. Before the 41st.
General Assembly -such refunded
bonds became a county obligation, but
the new.law changed it so they could
be refunded the same as others.

Q—Who should pay the expenses of
road improvement?

A—The people of Iowa are sold on
the idea that since the automobile and
truck owners are the people who use
the roads they must pay for their im-
provement and upkeep. This is an-
other good reason why a property tax
will never be levied.

Q—If this bond issue is voted will a
tax be levied against land or other
property in the county and later be
returned to the tax payer?

A—No. The law provides that no
levy shall be made unless the primary
road fund allotted to the county is not

Q— Are there any other good rea-
ons Why the law would not be

sufficient to pay interest and principal.
This is a part of the law passed by the
last legislature, Section 35.

Q—When are the bonds due?
A—From one to fifteen years.
Q_What is the amount allotted to

this county annually from the primary
road fund ?

A—$143,000.
Q—If the gasoline is exhausted

before fifteen years won't we lose
that much tax?

A—For the past ten years it has
been reported that the gasoline sup-
ply will soon be exhausted. At the
present the supply of crude oil is so
great the price has been forced so low
that some companies are bankrupt.
'The market is flooded with gasoline.
New fields are being discovered each
year But admitting that gasoline
'will be exhausted it will then be ne-
cessary for the automobile manufac-
turers to produce a carburetor that
will bum something else, and when
they do the tax will be transferred to

it.
Q—What advantage will the bonds

be to the people who are not near the
paved roads ?

A—It will bring the gravel sooner
to the less traveled roads and also
mean roads that they travel part of
the time.

Q__Will this bond issue-interfere
with the improvement of the county
roads ? . ,

A—No. These roads are improved
with the'county funds and are under
tho control of the board of super-
visors.

Q—How much does good roads add
to the life of an automobile ?

A—In states where all main roads
are paved the life of a car -'-

Where Quality
Counts

This Is the Season For Picnics. We Have
a Full Line of Picnic Supplies.

Wax paper, per roll \ 5c
Paper plates, moisture proof, per box 1 Oc
Large lunch baskets lOc
Fresh cakes, received daily 2Sc, 3Oc
Potato chips, 3 bags 2Sc
Peanut butter, 10-ounce tumbler r 2Sc
Wonder Bread, for sandwiches, 2 loaves 2Sc
Sweet pickles, in bulk, dozen 12c, ISc, 2Oc
Olives, quart jar SOc
Fruit nectar, all flavors.. 35c
Grape juice, pints and quarts 25c, SOc
Briardale sandwich spread 1 Sc, 3Oc
Dried beef, 3 sizes 2Oc, 2Sc, SOc

Fill Your Baskets With Our-
Choice Fresh Fruits.

A— Yes. If bond issues carry in
ounties where elections are to be held
*"s month a total of thirty-four out

fifty senators in the next legisla-
Itun'° will be representing districts

o one or more counties Uave voted

is morea
than double that of cars used on mud
roads If improved roads would add
but 15 percent to the life of cars in
Cass county, that total savings would
bo over $785,000 on the cars now in

Saturday Specials
G. W. C. Japan tea, 1-2 pound._.
Macaroni, 4 packages
Fig Bars, 2 pounds
Pork and Beans, 3 cans
Blackberries, 'No. 10 can (gallon).

29c
25c

_25c
_25c
.59c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Threshing
Meats

We have the choicest of Beef
and Pork Roasts for you for
your threshing meals. And
we will furnish them to you
at prices that you are the
loser if you don't come here.
Bring us your order and let
us help you with your meat

* problem.

City Meat Market
Home of the Best Meats in Town

, F. E. Travis, Prop.

use.
(Continued on page 4.)

ORIENTAL

Nothing is left to chance
inOrientalStucco. Every-
thing—even to the color
— is mixed in at the mill.
Specify Oriental and you
insure good stucco for
your home. We have it
here —always uniform.
May we show you samples
and tell you more about it! STUCCO

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

SHELBY COUNTY TO VOTE
ON ROAD BOND ISSUE

HARLAN, la., July 20.—A petition
asking the board of supervisors to
call a primary road bond election was
circulated throughout the county from
Saturday morning until Tuesday ev-
ening, and when the board met in
special session Wednesday morning,
it ascertained the sufficiency of the
petitions and called the election for
Thursday, July 28.

The petition the board counted con-
tained 1523 names, the minimum ne-
cessary being 102Q. After the board
had acted, other petitions bearing 55
names came in. And, because of the
rain of Tuesday evening, which was
quite heavy in some sections of the
county, a number of petitions which
were out were not brought in at all.

HATCHER
IN

SHOW
ANITA

WILL BE
NEXT WEEK

The Hatcher Show, which has been
coming to Anita for a number of
years, will be here next week, and will
show in their big tent in Concert Park
under the auspices of the Anita Con-
cert Band. The Hatcher Show has
always pleased the theatre going
people of this vicinity, and it is said
they are carrying the strongest com-
pany this season they have ever had
on the road. On Monday evening, the
opening night, they present "Saintly
Hypocrites and Honest Sinners,"
which is advertised as one of the
•greatest plays ever written. One
lady will be admitted free with each
paid ticket on the opening night.

CUMBERLAND STORE
IS ROBBED SUNDAY

Cash and Merchandise Taken From
Charles Brown General Store.

Believed Robbers Hid in Store
on Saturday Night.

ATLANTIC, July 20.—The local
sheriff's office is investigating the
robbery of the Charles Brown general
store at Cumberland Sunday morning1

when loot comprising cash and mer-
chandise of considerable value was
taken. The authorities have no defi-
nite clues but a number of Cumber-
land youths are under suspicion. It
is believed that the robbers hid in the
store Saturday night before it waa
closed for the day and made their
haul between 1 and 4 o'clock Sunday
morning.

Mr. Brown closed up about 12:30
Sunday morning and when he came
down to the store about 8:00 o'clock
Sunday, he found the rear door open.
The door had been locked by Mr.
Brown Saturday night. The key was
still in the lock when Mr. Brown open-
ed up Sunday morning, indicating
that the robbers were in the store at
the time it was closed up.

The robbers got about $5 in silver,
sixteen boxes of Golden Chain, Phoe-
nix and Victor brand ladies' silk hose*
one dozen Bob White and Alexander
brand sheets and a number of largo
bath towels.

"THE HUMAN COMET"
AT CASS COUNTY FAIR

Through the agency of the Western
Vaudeville Managers Association,
Secretary W. W. Don Carlos, Jr., of
the Cass County Fair, informs us
that a very elaborate line up of acts
will be seen on the grand stand pro-
gram. It is the desire of the com-
mittee to make this Fair the most
successful on record and with this in
mind they have spared no expense to
pecure the very best in grand stand
attractions.

One of the featured acts to be seen
at the Fair this year is "SKY-
ROCKET", the Human Comet.
Captain Blake known as the fire
diving Skyrocket will offer one of the
most thrilling and sensational feats
ever seen at a Fair. These death
defying performers give an exhibi-
tion of a fancy and high diving from
a hundred foot high ladder. These
stunts are interspersed with comedy
diving by a clown which will provide
many laughs. The night performance
of these daredevils will be very spec-
tacular in that Captain Blake, after
mounting the 100 foot ladder satur-
ates his clothing with gasoline and
then sets fire to it. One big mass of
fire he dives down into a tank of
water which is also ablaze and comes
out smiling and victorious. If any
one wants a thrill that will really
thrill this is the most ingenious meth-
od ever devise'd and will prove to be
a most thrilling and sensational spec-
tacle to be seen in outdoor entertain-
ment. Fair dates are September 5th.
to 9th.

A. C. GOCHANOUR PASSES
AWAY SUNDAY MORNING

Agnus C. Gochanour, a pioneer
resident of Cass county, passed away
Sunday morning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Louis Hayter, north-
west of the city. Mr. Gochanour has
been in poor health for a number of
months, suffering from ailments due
to advanced age.

Deceased was born in Illinois on
June 10th., 1850, and was aged 77
years, 1 month and 7 days at the time
of his death. His wife passed away
several years ago, and since that time
he has made his home with his child-
ren, also living part of the time at the
hotel in Anita. He is survived by six
children, and several brothers and
sisters.

Funeral services will be held thia
(Wednesday) afternoon at the M. E.
church at 2:00 o'clock, and will be
conducted by the pastor, Rev. E. O.
Douglass, and interment will be made
in Evergreen cemetery.

HOW SMART ARE YOU?

1. From what country did Colum-
bus sail to America?

2. Who was Horace Mann ?
3. Who invented the incandescent

electric lamp?
4. Who is the Chief Justice of the

United States?
6. From what source is the princi-

pal supply of ivory?
6. How many is a baker's dozen?
7. Are there more red stripes or

•white stripes on the American Flag?
8. What is the color of a sapphire ?

Of an emerald?
9. What cynic is said to have gone

about with a lantern in search of an
honest man?

10. Who wrote "Les Miserables"?
(Answers to these questions will be

found on page 8.)

FAMILY REUNION HELD
AT THE NEWTON HOME

A family reunion was held at the
home-of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton
last Sunday, at which time all of
their children were home. Several
other invited guests were also present.
Those in attendance were Emmetb
Newton of Glenwood, Iowa; Mrs. Sue
Wentz and daughter, Miss Margaret,
of Oakland, Iowa; Glenn R. Newton, _
wife and son, Bobbie, of Nevada,
Iowa; Mr. 0. L. Dunkelbarger and
daughter, Mrs. Nettie McManus, of
Nevada, Iowa; Mrs. Chas. Salmon,
and daughter, Margaret, of Cam-
bridge, Ohio; H. E. Newton, wife and
daughter, Marilee, of Atlantic; and
Mrs. Wentz and two daughters, Nova
and Bernice of Atlantic.

NOTICE.

My office will be closed for the next
two weeks, during which time I will
visit with relatives at Lake Okoboji.

It DR. G. M. ADAIR.

Special prices on box stationery
this week.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Gene Pratt, wife and two children
of Wilcox, Sask., Canada, are visiting
in the city at the home of his parents,
W. D. Pratt and wife. They made
the trip here in their auto, and camo

I by way of Yellowstone National Park,
I where they visited for awhile.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
OF W. C. T. U. IS HELI>

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Anna Porch, when a
"Peace Program" was given as fol-
lows:

"Peace and the Nation," Mrs. L. B.
Trumbull.

"Patriotism and Peace," Miss Mil-
dred Porch.

"Model Treaty of Peace," Mrs.
Anna Porch.

"Piano Solo," Miss Mildred Porch.
Song, "Our Flag," Jane Scholl, with,

Mrs. George Scholl at the piano.
A brick that was to help build a'

wall of defense for prohibition has
been received by the local Union.
Every Union getting ten new mem-
bers receives a brick, and a wall of
defense of these bricks will bo built ab
national and state conventions. Back
brick has the name of the town print-
ed on it.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess, who was assisted by,
her daughter, Miss Mildred.

Leo. V. Bongers was a visitor in
Des Moines a few days the past week,
heing in attendance at a reunion of
the Rainbow Division held in that

: . , J..U-.J i-J^...i—U-J
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
NE hundred and fifty years ago this

summer there was fought on the
frontier of New York one of the
most hotly contested battles of the
American Revolution. This was the
battle of Oriekany on August 6, 1777,
where a force of New York militia
led by Gen. Nicholas Herkimer,
marching to the relief of Ft. Sehuy-

ler, won a victory over a force of Tories and
Indian*, commanded by Sir John Johnson and the
gr«at Mohawk chief, Joseph Brant. Five years
later out In the wilderness of Kentucky a similar
battle was fought between an army of Kentucky
frontiersmen, led by Cols. John Todd, Stephen
Trigs; and Daniel Boone, and a force of Canadians
•ad Indians, commanded by Maj. William Cald-
well, who had with him the renegades Alexander
McKee, Mathew Elliott and Simon Glrty. This
wu the battle of Blue Licks, often referred to
&• "The last battle of the Revolution," fought on
August 19, 1782.

Although there Is no direct connection be-
tween the two engagements, they exhibit a strik-
ing parallel of the circumstances which brought
them about that Is worthy of more than passing
notice. In both cases the headstrong folly of
subordinates overruled the cooler Judgment of
the commanders, thereby bringing upon them-
•elves the disaster which could have been averted.

The battle of Orlskany was a part of the
campaign which centered around Ft. Schuyler
on the present site of Rome, N. Y., In 1777. The
•tlrrlng events of that year are to be recalled this

i summer In a series of sesqulcentennlal celebra-
tions which will be held at various places In the
Mohawk valley. Chief among these will be the
Orlekany celebration where the memory ot the
men who fought In this dramatic and bloody
engagement will be honored by their descendants
and hundreds of visitors from all parts of the
country. The events leading up to the battle of
Orlskany were these: As a part of the British
plan to score a decisive success during the sum-
mer of 1777 and to crush the Revolution, Col.
Barry St. Leger hod been sent to sweep through
the Mohawk valley to Albany where he was to
Join the array of General Burgoyne who was com-
ing down from the north. But there was one
obstacle to St. Leger1 s success. This was Ft.
Bchuyler, held by a force of Continentals under
the command of Col. Peter Gansevoort and Col.
Marlnus WlHett, On August 2, St Leger appeared
before Ft. Schuyler with a force of some 1,700
British regulars, Hessians and Tories—led by Sir
John Johnson, John Butler and his son, the
notorious Walter Butler, and Iroquois Indians.
Colonel Gansevoort had appealed to the Com-
mittee of Safety In Tryon county for help and
the chairman of this committee, Nicholas Her-
kimer-—"Old Honlkol Herkimer" was the affec-
tionate nickname for him—(who had been
Appointed a brigadier general the previous year)
immediately raised the mllltla of Tryon county
and set out for the relief of Ft. Schuyler. Her-
klmcr's army, a fojrce of about eight hundred
men, w'as divided Into four regiments. The
flnrt WEB led by Col. Ebenezer Cox and was from
the district of Camijoharle. The second from
Palatine was commanded by Col. .Tacoh Klock,
the third from Mohawk was under Col. Frederick
VUsoher, and the fourth, from German Flats tmd
Kingsland, was commanded by Col. Peter Bell-
inger. This force assembled at Ft. Dayton near
the mouth of West Canada creek, and on August
4 started out, crossed the Mohawk near the
present site of the city of Utlca and reached
Whitestown on August 5.

At this point Herkimer sent nn express to
Colonel Gansevoort to arrange for co-operation In
moving against the enemy; Gansevoort wns to
fire three cannon shots as a signal that a force
from the fort was ready to make a sortie, where-
upon Herkimer was to advance with his army.
He was then about eight miles from Ft. Schuyler
and it would be easy to hear tho report of the
big guns at that distance. But his messengers
were delayed In getting through the enemy to the
fort and Herklmer's men waited Impatiently for
the sound of the cannon. Finally, chafing at the
delay, they demanded to be led against the enemy.
Herkimer steadfastly refused. Then some of his
officers, notably Colonels Cox nml Purls, began to
reproach him nnd even wont so fur ns to accuse
him of being a cownrd ami n Tory. But the wise
old commander resisted DipJr nrglng-.f until they
became unbearable. Finally, stunj: to niuiliiRSH by
thc5r unjust accusations, lie gave the command
to ndvance.

It \vi\s more of a dlpovdcvly mol> than nn army
tJirif streamed out of tlie enenmnment. At Orls-
Itiiiiy t.-wlc Itio road led noross n mil-row cause-
wav sf log* over u marsh \vltli thick woods on

either side, St. Leger had sent a large body of
Tories, mnny of them neighbors of Herklmer's
men In Tryon county, the noted "Johnson's
Greens," under Major Watts, accompanied by a
body of Jlolmwk Indians led by the famous
Joseph Brant, who prepared the ambush for Her-
klmer's men. Just as the head of the column
inarched onto the causeway the Indians Impetu-
ously opened fire. Herkimer's rear guard
retreated almost Immediately, but the rest stood
their ground and returned the enemy's flre. They
at once sought shelter behind trees and Immedi-
ately there took place one of the fiercest battles
in American history. For the most part It was
a hand-to-hand fight. Colonels Cox and Paris,
whose rashness had precipitated the fight, were
among the first to be killed. Herkimer was dis-
abled early In the fight by a bullet which shat-
tered his knee. His officers urged him to retire to
safety, but his reply has become a historic by-
word in the Mohawk valley—"I will face the
enemy."

During the battle, Herklmer's messengers
reached Gansevoort, who had been wondering
what the distant, firing meant and who fired the
three signal cannon. Herkimer's men heard them,
but they could not advance now. They were fight-
ing for tlieii- lives. So great was the slaughter In
both armies that the Indians finally raised the
cry of retreat—"Oonah, Oonah 1" and left the field.
The Tories, seeing this and being alarmed at the
sound of the firing made during the sortie from
the fort which had been led by Col. Marlnus Wil-
lett, also retreated. Herkimer and his men held
the field on which they had won their dearly
bought victory. The losses Inflicted upon the
enemy and Willett's sortie which had fallen upon
St. Leger's camp stampeded a portion of the Brit-
ish force and captured a great store of supplies,
resulted in St. Leger's giving up the siege of Ft.
Schuyler. So victory came out of defeat after all,
for Ft. Schuyler was saved and the threat of St.
Leger's invasion of the Mohawk valley collapsed.
Herkimer died a few days after the battle.

Five years later occurred the other battle In
which the foolhardlness of headstrong men
brought about another disaster eaual to that of
Orlskany. On August 16, j!782, a mounted messen-
ger dashed up to Boone's Station, a small frontier
fort which this famous pioneer had built across
the Kentucky river a short distance from Boones-
bourougli—with the news that Bryan's Station, an
important point further west, about five miles
from the present city of Lexington, had been at-
tacked by an overwhelming force of Indians and
Canadians. The men of Boone's Station Immedi-
ately galloped to the aid of their brethren, and
the next day found Boone, who happened to be
nt Boonesbourough at the time, on the way to
Bryan's Station, with all the men of the vicinity
that he could collect. When they arrived, they
found that the enemy had already retreated, but
since, by the evening' of August 17, the Kcn-
tucklans assembled at. Bryan's Station numbered
more than 180, and as many more under Col.
Benjamin Logan were expected hourly, they
determined to observe the principle of border
warfare—that no savage foray should go unpun-
ished, So, without waiting for Logan, they decided
to pursue tho enemy at once, even though they
realised that the enemy, composed of fierce Wyan-
dottes am] accompanledUiy the renegades McKeo,
Elliott, nml the Infamous Simon Glrty, greatly
outnumbered thorn. Early the next morning the
party, commanded by Cols. Toad, Trlgg and
Boone, pot forth. They found that thfi enumy Imu
loft H plain trail, but heeillcss of this indication
f l in t the s i f / f o s invited pursuit, the Kent i i rkfnus
(lushed on rapidly. On tlie jDornliitf of August 18
they ciinitt to tlie Licking river nt n plncu called
IJIuo Llfks. A 1'nw Indians were scon on the rldgas

across the river. Boone was certain the iiimans
were lying in ambush and advised his men to
select a strong position on their side of the river
and wait there until Logan and his men arrived.

But this wise counsel was disregarded by the
impatient Kentucklans who were anxious to
strike a blow at the enemy who had besieged
their stations. Boone then proposed that a party
be detached, march up the river and fall upon
the rear of the enemy at a prearranged slgnai,
while the main attack was delivered lii front.
While the proposition was being discussed, a
decision was forced by a Major McGary, who
had supported Boone in the proposal to await the
arrival of Logan and had been taunted with
cowardice by some of his fellows for doing so.
McGary suddenly broke up the council by
spurring his' horse to the ford and dashing
across It, shouting "Let all who are not cowards
follow me!"

It was Just the sort of an appeal which would
Influence such rashly courageous men as roost
of these Kentuckians were. They streamed across
the river in disorderly fashion and there was
nothing for Boone, Todd and Trlgg to do but
to follow, and to try to restore some order in the
straggling mob. They crossed the river safely
and advanced up a buffalo trail to the top of the
ridge beyond. By this time some semblance of
order had been restored, with McQary leading an
advance party of twenty-five. As they approached
the top of the ridge a rifle shot rang out as a sig-
nal for the crashing volley which then followed.
Twenty-three of McGary's twenty-five men went
down at this first flre. The headstrong McGary
who had precipitated tlie flght was one of the two
who escaped. After this first volley, the Canadians
showed themselves on the ridge and from the
ravine on either flank, the Indians opened a deadly
flre. The Kentucklans stood their ground and
returned the flre. Instantly the Wyandottes, always
noted as reckless and desperate fighters, came
bursting through the snjolce with poised toma-
hawks. There was a short hand-to-hand conflict
until the Kentucklans, greatly outnumbered, almost
surrounded and in imminent danger of being
slaughtered where they stood, broke and fled back
toward the river. Nearly every officer of rank
wns killed. Boone escaped across the river.

The Kentucklans, hotly pursued, streamed back
across the river. There Major Netherland rallied
his men and offered resistance, ending the pursuit
and preventing a massacre.

Of a force of approximately one hundred eighty
men, sixty-seven had been killed outright or were
murdered as they lay wounded on the field ol
battle, and seven hail been captured, four of whom
died at tlie torture stake. Nearly every man who
escaped was wounded In some way. Half-way back
to Bryan's Station, tho survivors met Colonel
Lognn with 400 men, coming to their support. How
bitter must hnve been their regret when they
realized how different the result might have been
if they hud heeded Boone's advice and awaited
Logan's coming, and had not been swept into
action by McGary's rash appeal. Blue Licks
was perhaps the greatest defeat ever suf-
fered by the pioneers of the Blue Grass state, but
it was also a high-water mark In her history. For
ithe Indians came no more to Kentucky and Blue
Licks marked the enfl of the frontier period

Orlskany and Blue Licks—two names which
aflord a striking illustration of the injury which
n body of undisciplined men may do to them-
Reives mid those dependent upon tliwn. Rut in the
memory of the desperate valor of the men \V)K.
fni i fe ' l i f those battles, History forgives them the i r
Indiscretion and In these sesfiulcentennlal vt»ii-K
I'cmiiiiibci-s only « nation's gratitude to the' ni
who helped In the winning of the West

PRESSURE TESTER
IS OF BIG VALUE

DOPIlrt'
In determining the proper date for

picking apples tlie adherence of the
fruit to the tree, the ground color or
color of the unblushcd portion of. the
fruit, and the firmness of the flesh are
all important considerations, says the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. Under some conditions and with
runny varieties the time of blooming
inwrcly determines the picking date.

These facts fonve been proved by
tests and observations by the depart-
ment carried on simultaneously in ex-
perimental orchards nt Amhorst,
Mass,; Ithaca, N. V.; Bast Lansing,
Mich.; Woostcr, Ohio; Council Ulull's,
Iowa; Kosslyn, Vn., nnd In commercial
orchards at Wenatcnee, Wash. The
results of the studios have been pub-
lished In Department Bulletin No.
1400-D, "The Ripening, Storage and
Handling of Apples."

The rate of softening of apples as
they approach picking maturity varies
greatly under different growing con-
ditions. Apples from regions with a
long growing season were, on the
whole, softer at picking time than
those from districts having a shorter
growing season. The mechanical pres-
sure tester, a device to determine
when certain varieties are becoming
too soft on the trees, will probably be
of value as a measure of picking ma-
turity.

It was observed that when apples
ripen under warm conditions, such, as
prevail during an early ripening sen-
son, the unblushed portion of the fruit
is greener when the fruit Is In prime
picking condition than during normal
seasons.

The bulletin contains a great deal ot
data on changes taking place in apples
before picking and during storage, ns
well as Information relative to han-
dling apples.

Peach Borers Destroyed
by Paradichlorobenzene

The use of Paradichlorobenzene for
killing peach borers has come to be a
standard practice. There has been
some trouble about selecting the prop-
er Uose of this long-named chemical,
and some damage has resulted from
using an overdose. It seems that
Frank H. Beach of the Ohio experi-
ment station has devised a measuring
gauge for the chemical:

It is quickly made by cutting ft
piece of smooth paper 4 1-16 Inches
long and 2% Inches wide. Draw a
line exactly through the middle and
the long way. Mark It % ounce.
Now draw a second line dividing one
of these halves equally. Name this
line % ounce.

Roll the paper Into a cylinder, lines
marking the ounces inside, and paste
It into place. Overlap the ends ex-
actly ya of an inch. The cylinder will
hold an ounce of Paradichlorobenzene,
known as PDB by orcliardlsts.

Place the-cylinder on any hard sur-
face and fill with PDB to the line In-
dicating the quantity you need. Pour
the fine crystals of the chemical into
& small, wide-mouthed bottle and
fiuage the various amounts on it A
file may be used to cut a mark.

Northern peach growers, Mr. Beach
says, will find the gns evolving from
the chemical most effective if applied
after September 15 and before Octo-
ber 10; in southern Ohio from October
I to 25.

Use a half to three-fourths ounce
of PDB on trees three to five years
old, none on younger trees. Mature
trees, six years old and over may be
treated vrJth an ounce.

Motor Boating

efficient — and
economical.

Champion li ttic bciicr
iparktilugbteatut of it,
double -ribbed illlima-
nice care—its tu>o-/>iecc
conjiruction and iu ilio
cJal analyili electrodei.

Champton X—
for Fords ,
60X

CTiamfiton—
Cm other
(h«n Fordi

OiAMPfo
TOLEDO, OHIO

For your protection be sure fa'
!°n,s J£0« b

inal Cfu»mJ»V

More Egrgrs—L
"More eggs—thinner shells" Is

OB the cause of a steady IncmtJ
claims for breakages experienced I
carriers of Imported eirgs, who I*
been nuthorltntively Informed thstl
Is flue to the Increased producilriif
the foreign hen. A poultry o[
says that the speeding up oJ ptuJ
tion by foreign poultry keepen
resulted In loss of thickness !j t
shell.

There IS no
Substitute
For -

Horticulture Facts ?

Never spray fruits of any klud when
they are In bloom.

* « •
In spraying apples the practlc* la

much the same as for plums.
* * *

Spray cherry trees with lime-sul-
phur to prevent leaf spot disease from
defoliating the trees. Use one gallon
ot commercial lime-sulphur to forty
gallons of water.

* • •
Omit none of the first three regular

sprays; some years the first is the.
most important, some the second and
some the third. Each spray helps to
make the next more effective nnd each
must be tfvnn to Inau«s clean, fruit.

» • *
coddling moth 18 the common

Jufests apples: whue tue
Is a worm often found in
ana early pluws; nD(j thea bu8 tlmt prefers tbe Iater

.Instant
lather in
any kind
of water
Health!
Beauty!

Companion Volamei
Hubby—You never tell mennytl

Your whole life Is n closed to<*1
me.

Wifey—Well, John, dear, yotfrefl
loose-leas ledger yoorsell.-l*i
geles Times.

To neglect goofl books Is to i
to enter into a most splendid
heritage.

NAUSE
Recover Quickly >'
When food or wafer disturbs
'your stomach,cramp* and nausea ^
tomttimes result. For prompt
(tUeftakefomeChamberliiln'i
Colic Remedy (n « gtasa of
water. Soon you feel fine. Ask
your druggist for this old, reliable
mnedy today. For.trW die, ten* *"»
Chamberlain Medicine Company,
700 Sixth Avenue. Des Molnra, low*

IJD

Pure ground limestone or oyster
l, or both, should be available for
hens m all times.

* » *
are

a «™ , by the °»» or en<lB ofal«nl brunchoe becoming attached to
U - o u n a at the end of the growing

n M l,8 D r n t k a l to

b6 tuken t0 plck
worn* frulL

Hlf oox Obou

*8
GANGER
Tells caoseo ca
pain, bleeding, odor, eta
today, me
ladlanapolls
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Don't
Buy Sight

Unseen
Before you send away
for your tires, see us.

We'll save you real mon-
ey, and you don't have
to buy sight unseen.

We'll give you real ser-
vice and sell you quality
you can't question, at
prices as low or lower
than you can get any-
where.

Why take a chance when
we make you a proposi-
tion like this on Good-
year tires.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita, Iowa

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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^EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED
COUNTY ROAD BOND ISSUE

(Continued from page 1.)

Q—If the voters of Cass county turn
down this bond tax will they pay less
in auto and gas tax?

A—No. They will continue to pay
the gas tax whether they get improv-

ed roads or not.
Q—Will Cass county ever have its

primary roads paved if this bond is-
sue is defeated ?

A—Yes. "The pay as you go"
plan will pave all the primary roads
of the county in twenty-two years.

Q—What is the policy of the high-
way commission in building paved
roads ?

A—The policy of the commission as
stated by one of its members is to
help the counties that help them-
selves. The counties that vote bonds
will get paving first.

Q—What is the hurry? Why not
wait for paving?

A—Why not ask, why ever pave?
Mud roads were good enough for our
fathers, why are they not good enough
for us? The real answer is: Cass
county is paying much more than its
share of automobile and gas tax and
under the law we can have the pri-
mary roads of our county either pav-
ed or graveled without any additional
tax and with no property tax.

Q—How much will paving and
graveling the primary roads of the
county add to the value of Cass coun-
ty farm land?

A—A large land owner estimates
the increase on all lands of the coun-
ty at §10.00 per acre. Another thinks
that $25.00 is not too high an esti-
mate, but all excepting the very con-
servative or the biased and prejudiced
agree that a very substantial value
will be added to land as soon as good
roads are assured in Cass county.
Land buyers from the neighboring
states of Illinois, Missouri, Minnesota,
are not going to leave their improved
roads and move to a mud road district.

Q—How much does the highway
commission expect to complete each
year with the county bond issue ?

A—About two hundred and fifty
miles.

Q—When will the bonds be issued
if they are voted ?

A—Whenever they are needed to
pay for the work, but not until the
work is actually begun.

Plain white cups and saucers, plates,
pie plates, sauce dishes, deep dishes
and platters, pure white glazed dinner-
ware, by the piece or by the set at
Lewis.' It

Farmers Coop.
Raven Pig Meal.
International Feed.
Oil Meal.

GOOD FOOD
AT Jewett'
SATURDAY SPECIALS

Special on Fresh Beef Roasts
P. &G., 10bars_>_37c
Sugar, 10 pounds. _68c
Pears, No. 10 S9c
Prunes, No. 10 49c

Q Peaches, No. 10___59c

Corn, 3 cans. .2Sc
Salmon, tall pink._15c
Pickles, 6 oz. jar .__ 13c
Sniders Catsup ____ 18c
Gold Dust 28c

FREE-I Pound Candy With S2.OO Order.
WE DELIVER Phone 295

WE WANT YOUR EGGS AND CREAM
WE'RE OPEN EVENINGS

oJewett's Cash Grocery o

Try Our Ford Service
Valves ground, carbon cleaned

for $2,00,
Bands installed on new models

for $1.00.
Cars washed for $1.50.

Dement Motor Co.
Anita -:- Iowa.

NEW RECORD IN ROAD BONDING

The one great subject of greatest
interest just now is the progress of
road bond issues. Never in the his-
tory of the West has there been such
a wholesale indorsement of proposed
bonding as has gone on in Iowa this
year, and it is still in progress.
Twenty-five counties have either au-
thorized the issuance of bonds or have
set dates for voting on them, and only
two counties have rejected the propos-
al. Ten more are showing signs of
activity, bringing the probable total up
to 34. Added to this are the 26 coun-
ties that voted bonds prior to 1927,
bringing the grand total up to 60.
Should all the proposals be accepted,
they will leave only 39 counties in the
mud, and these may remain there a
long time. Thus it will be seen that
Iowa is to be pulled out of the bad
road class as soon as the work can be
completed, and 100 million dollar road
bond issue asked for by the Good
Roads association will have been
granted in effect, so the excuse for
existence will have been taken away
from the association unless it adopts
other hobbies to suit the revised con-
ditions. Again, the bonds authorized
by the counties and accepted by the
highway commission as sufficient are
not quite up to the hundred millions,
so the figures of the association have
been set too high.

All these bonds authorized, or about
all, are along the trunk highways of
the state, so the tourist who has
driven from New York to Ohio can no
longer say that the roads were good
until he struck Iowa, but, instead, he
will have to admit that the best roads
he has found are in Iowa. This can-
not be this year, and perhaps not next
year, for it takes time to lay concrete,
but the day is close at hand, for which
let us give thanks.

Not only is the day close at^hand,
but payment of the cost has been ar-
ranged for in such a way that nobody
will feel it. It is to be paid from the
gasoline and automobile license funds.
The first is so small on each pur-
chase, only a few cents, that nobody !
realizes it, while we have become j
so thoroughly accustomed to the latter
that we pay it without complaining.

Neither is there much likelihood of
the present law being repealed, for
the representatives of 60 counties will
hardly want these big bonds thrown
upon their constituents, even though
the other 39 counties try to bring
about the repeal. In fact, the bond
elections of 1927 have fastened the
good roads to Iowa with a copper
riveted cinch that can never be broken.

Fred Exline, wife and children spent
Sunday and Monday with friends in
Council Bluffs.

Eight tickets were sold at this
station for the Rock Island excursion
to Omaha Sunday.

STACOMB, the luxurious hair
dressing, makes the hair stay combed.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

A meeting of the Grant township
farm bureau will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen north-
west of Anita on Wednesday even-
ing, July 27th. Ladies are requested
to bring cookies.

John W. Carey, of Sioux City, says
that anyone who may not be satisfied
that the well-known American melt-
ing pot continues to do business at
the old stand is invited to glance over
the lineup of the Cooper school play-
ground base ball team that won the
city grade school championship in
Sioux City—Stanley Valikonis, Tony
Shaputis, Peter Shaputis, Albert
Iduanis, Carl Servitch, Stanley Ser-
dinski, Laddie Dik, Stanley Moltz,
Alvin Flaa, Bill Dapkevich and Albert
Vetkunas.

LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Mcrvin Taylor spoilt Monday
with her parents, Chas. Taylor and
wife.

Raymond Gissibl visited last Sun-
day night and Monday with Virgil
King.

Devene Chancy spent Monday after-
noon with Byron and. Virgil King.

Floyd Gissibl and son, Melvin. as-
sisted Eugene Allanson with his hay-
ing last Monday.

Fred Aggcn, wife and son, Alvin,
left Wednesday afternoon for their
home at Somis, California, after a
pleasant two weeks' visit with rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. Louise Wilbourn and two
children, Mrs. Ethel Miller and son,
Harold, and Miss Marie Wilbourn, all
of Winfield, Kansas, arrived Thursday
evening to visit among numerous
relatives and friends. They made the
trip in the Wilbourn car.

Mrs. John Greenwalt entertained
the Helping Hand Club Thursday af-
ternoon. The time was spent in quilt-
ing and piecing blocks. During the
business meeting, it was decided to
hold a club picnic at Sunnyside on
August 7th. At the close of the
meeting the hostess served a delicious
lunch to the large number of mem-
bers, visitors and little folks. The
next meeting will be held in four
weeks with Mrs. Floyd Gissibl.

Earl Sopor, wife and daughter spent
Thursday with his mother, Mrs. Lor-
inda Soper.

Lela Wcatherby spent Friday after-
noon with Dorothy Chancy.

Mary Egan and Inez Armstrong
were Friday afternoon callers in At-
lantic.

An auto accident occurred in front
of the Werner Blunk residence one
afternoon last week, when a car which
was backing out of the Blunk yard
collided with a Chevrolet coach which
was coming from the south. The
coach turned over and was quite badly
damaged, as was the other car. For-
tunately no one was hurt.
. L. A. Chaney and son, Devene, and

Walter Cron drove to Lewis Sunday
on a fishing trip.

C. T. McAfee and wife visited rela-
tives in Atlantic Sunday.

Merle Denne and family were Sun-
day guests at the George Denne home
in Anita.

The families of L. A. Chaney, A.
N. Cron and Wm. Garside spent Sun-
day at the Walter Cron home.

J. F. Gissibl and wife had as their
Sunday guests the families of Fred
Kuehn, Fred Scholl and Chas. Gissibl.

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, spent Sunday afternoon at the
F. H. Forester home at Greenfield.

Thelma Sandbeck visited Friday and
Saturday at the Carsten Henneberg
home.

Soren Sandbeck and family were
guests of the Walter Sandbeck family
near Hamlin Sunday.

Cecil McAfee spent Sunday at the
W. D. McAfee home.

From a farm of 160 acres near
Corwith, Hancock county, Governor
John Hammill sold of last year's crop,
corn to the value of $1374.80. Some
of it sold last fall for 57 cents a bush-
el and the remainder was marketed
at, seventy-two and one half cents the
bushel. The last sale was after the
advance in recent weeks. This was
from his share of the corn grown by
his tenant. Gov. Hammill has three
farms in that section of Iowa and
each has paid a good return through
skillful management and supervision.

NOTICE.

After an absence of two months
from Anita, I am glad to inform my
patrons and friends that I have re-
turned, and have opened up my
medical office. All calls will be
answered promptly day or night.

It DR. C. V. BEAVER.

Raven Pig Meal. The 30% protein
feed, equal to milk, pays to feed.
Sack or ton lots.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Leo V. Bongers and wife were in
Des Moines last week where they
were in attendance at the ninth an-
nual reunion of the Rainbow Division
Veterans.

The wills of James R. Graham, late
Griswold man, and Airs. Margaret A.
Aldrich, formerly of Anita, were pro-
bated in district court Friday, Nathan
R. Graham being appointed executor
of his father's estate without bonds
and Mrs. Aldrich's husband, Orville
D. Aldrich, was named executor of
her estate, without bonds. The Gra-
ham will left the estate to deceased's
widow, Melvina Graham, during her
lifetime and upon her death is to be
divided equally between the son, Na-
than R. Graham, and daughter, Mrs.
Mercella Mathis. The will was dated
April 29,1926. The Margaret Aldrich
will leaves her estate to decedent's
husband. The Aldrich will was dated
March 14, 1924.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Soliciting Proposals for the Erection
of a School House in District Num-
ber Three, Grant Township, Cass

j County, Iowa.

Notice is hereby given, that the pro-
posals for the erection of a school
house in District Number Three, sec-
tion six, in Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa, will be received by the
undersigned, until one o'clock, P. M.,
on Saturday, July 30th., 1927, the bids
to be opened at eight o'clock, P. M.,
on said day, at which time the con-
tract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder; the Board reserv-
ing the right to reject any or all bids.

Wans and specifications for the
above building will be on file, and can
be seen at the office of Mrs. Elizabeth
M(jrse, County superintendent of
schools, of Cass county, Atlantic,
Iowa; at the lumber office of the
Fullerton Lumber Company, the Hol-
mes Lumber Company, of Anita, Iowa,
and at the office of the secretary.

By order of the Board of School
Directors of Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Anita, Iowa, July 1st., 1927.
C. E. PARKER,

Secretary Grant Township
4t School Board.

-'"im ]̂

Burkhart Grocery
A * J. TAnita, Iowa.

As pineapples were high this year, very few

were canned, but we have a few cases of high-grade

pineapple that we are going to sell at 29c per can.

For threshing we are making a special price on
all No. 10 gallon fruit.

Pure cane sugar in 100-pound bags at $6.80.

If you want a good flour, try our Challenge
brand. It has a money back guarantee. $2.05 for

single sacks, or 5 sack lots at $1.95.

Friday and Saturday Specials
P. & G. soap, 10 bars for 3gc

Sugar, 10 pounds for 6gc

3 packages Kellogg's Bran Flakes 28c
Puritan malt, per can
Summer sausage, per pound
Bottle cappers, a good one for $ i.20

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P.

"Saintly Hypocrites and Honest
Sinners," the greatest play ever
written. It

A. R. Robinson and wife left Sat-
xmlay for a two weeks' vacation at
Yellowstone National Park.

Ford Service whi'e you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right,

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Beatrice cream separators are pror.
ing themselves good. Let us bring
you one on trial.

tf BARTLEY PRODUCE.

Why bother with a. marcel when you
can get a LeMur permanent wave
that will last you for months. Phone
128J Atlantic for an appointment,
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty Par.
lor. tf

BUDGET ESTIMATE FOR TOWN OF ANITA.
NOTICE—The town council of Anita of Cass County, Iowa, will mwl

August 1st., 1927, at 7:30 P. M., at Town Hall.
Taxpayers will be heard for or against the following estimate of ex-

penditures at that time.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk, .

M
W

Q
>Z
I W c S

73 +3
0)

General ............... $3000
Improvement .......... 1200
Grading ............... 700
Sewer ................. 1200
Water ................ 3700
Light ................. 1500
Cemetery .............. 400
Fire Equipment ........ 400
Water Bonds .......... 3600
Park .................. 700
Bond ................. 1000
Bond Interest ..... ..... 2000
Road Dragging ........ 400
Road ......... ......... 200
Bond Refunding ....... 975

I

jCi pC
4 rH Hr

•a<u

W

$2549
1090-
825

1100
7693
1600

467
938

652
2100

315
236

•acoc.

$4458
1193
815

1000
4417

361

558
1366

Totals $20975 $3879 $1115 $3100 $17875 $19565 $15539

Estimated Taxes per $1,000.00 of asse ssed value, $11.00.
Taxable valuation (1926) $199,600

Moneys and Credits (1926) ?410,000

New Perfection and
Puritan Oil Stoves
American Pressure

Gas Stoves
With one of these stoves in your

home, cooking will be a pleasure during
the warm days of summer. Come in
and let us show you the many useful
features of these stoves.

OUAUTY HARDWARE'
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men
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Improved Uniform International

Lesson
(Bt RKV. f . U. 0TWVATKK. U.U., D8«n.

Hoofly Bible Inatltuia of ChlcftRO.)
I®. 1927. vffstrrti NmrnniPT Union. >

Lesson for July 24

DAVID AND GOLIATH

LESSON TEXT— I Samuel 17:1-58.
GULDEN TBXT— The Lord Is the

Itrcngrtli of my life, of wliom sliall I
be n f ra i r t ?

P H I M A K Y TOPIC— A Boy Overcomes
ft Giant.

JUNIOR TOPfC — A Boy's Brave Deed.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPIC— Why David tt'as Not Afraid.
YOtlN'Ci PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC— Victories of Fafth.

I. The Contending Armies (17:1-3).
On Hie north side of tlie Vnlley of

EInli. mi t.l'ifi lilslilimtls, stoud Snul nnd
his iirrt iy, und on the south side stood
tlie riilllsttiie hosts, eyeing each oilier
for battle. According to n« undent
custom, the Philistines, having n wnr-
rlor siiiioiiff tliem of grout strength,
soufrJit to decide the war hy a combat
between two selected champions. The
nntioit whose dumipion was slnln was
to be subject tmto the other.

II. The Champions (IT.M-3T).
1. GoUnth of tlie Philistines. (n)

Fie wns n glnnt (v. 4), perhaps eleven
and one-half feet In height. The up-
penrnnce of such n man greatly intimi-
dated the Israelites. Saul, who once.
wus brnve. rnnde no attempt or effort
to meet this glnnt.

(b) He was filled with proud con-
ceit His size, his pauuply of war,
and his strength, caused him to be-
lieve that no evil could befall him. His
conceit became his snare.

(c) He was boastful. No doubt
he was a mucJi-tnlked-of man among
the Philistines. Their possession of
such a mnn recalled the former ex-
perience of their nation when Sara-
son, the Israelite elnnt, wrought such
great mischief among them.

(a) He was defiant. He openly
defied the army of Israel — the people
of the Most HJgli. That Is Just like
the champion of Satan's hosts now.
He Is becoming more and more deflant
of the Lord's people, and ultimately
will defy the Almighty Himself.

(e) He was scornful. He treated
the Israelites with the utmost con-
tempt. This is whnt Satan Is doing
dally. He treats God's people with
the utmost contempt.

2. David, the Israelite.
In the providence of God, David was

sent to the camp at a time to hear the
blatant boasting of Oils proud and
contemptible Philistine champion. His
three eldest brethren were In the
army, and his father sent him with
some provisions for them as well ns
for the cnptnin. While Dnvid was
talking with his brottiers, Goliath
made his appearance. The sight of
Israel's cowardice and luck of zeal
for God prompted Dnvid to offer his
services. Note the character of Dn-
vid. (a) A mere youth, n stripling
not used to war. (b) He was coura-
geous. When nil Israel were afraid, he
undertook this task. Besides, he had
proven his bravery before in de-
fending his flock nguliist the lion
and the bear, (c) He had a mighty
faith in God. lie argued that whnt
God had done for him He would do
ngnln. (fl) He had meekness and self-
control. This he exhibited In a re-
markable manner under the gibes of
Bllab (v. 28). (e) He wns skillful. He
had become such nn expert in the use
of the sling that he had absolute con-
fidence In the issue of his attack. He
was not a blind enthusiast who dis-
regarded the use of means, but was
cnveful to use means, nnd most par-
ticular ns to what they should he He
put aside the untried armor of Saul
He knew that God's will for him was
to use by. faith that which he had
thought insignificant. Tills is God's
will for us.

HI. The Battle (vv. 88-48). <
When Goliath beheld Dnvid coming

up agnlnst him, he cursed him by his
gods—Dngon, Bflfil, and Astarte, show-
Ing that it was not merely a battle
between Dnvid nnd Gollnth, but be-
tween true and false religion. Dnvid
hasted nnd ran to meet Goliath. The
stone from his sling smote Goliath in
the forehead nnd he fell to the earth
upon his face. David went forth In
the name of the Lor<3 of hosts— that
»H the earth might know that there
was n God in Israel. The whole mat-
ter shows that the battle Is not with
the strong, but with those who put
their trust in God.

IV. The Victory (vv. 40-53),
The Philistine champion was killer}

and the army routed. This victory Is
ft phophecy of a greater one when the
toll, the deOant enemy of God and
man, shall be slain and his army put
to flight. Dnvid Is thus the type of
Christ and Qollnth a type ot Satan.
Goliath's sword wns turned against
himself and typified that Christ shall
turn Satan's weapons against him for
his own destruction.

Trial of Your Faith
That the trial ot your faith, being

much more precious than of gold that
perlsheth, though It be tried with flre
might be found unto praise and honoi
find glory at the appearing of Josus
Christ—I Peter 1:7.

Souls That Surrender
Souls that surrender t» the Lord

wil l Imvu the witness of the Spirit
nl von and tlipy will know beyond one
< l > m h i w h o t l i n r or not they belong t«
the Lord.—Echoes.

" We may have to go without tup*
per if we »»Y In *oo l°n«-" " That'i
all right, mother will have Monarch
Cocoa and Teenle Weenie Peanut
Butter «»ndwicKe»."

EVERT genuine Monarch pukage bean
the Lion Head, the oldest tr»d«n«k in

the United Slat™ covering n eompteta Una
of the world's finest food product* —CoffM.o f t h e w o r l s nes o o r o — .
Tea. Cocoa. Cateup. Plekle*. Peanut Batter,
Canned Fruit. »nd Ve»etoble^ tnd other
•uptrlor table ipeetaltici.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
BitaVUJui 1853

ChJc.io Plctibunth Bo«ton New York
JickwnvUle T«mp« LoiAngelu

£\f/fg]]f*g J^rr'7 it '

Must Be on Strike
"We have a cuckoo clock in our

room."
"Ours doesn't work very well,

cither."— Washington St:tr.

"Make that »nm
chops," snapped a

.just now." „,„

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago'
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

k Accept only "Bayer" packag
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabled
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drugguti,

Aspirin 19 the trade matte ot Biy«r Manufacture ot Monoacctlcaeldestpr of SnllnlfcitlJ

Lots Behind Her
Ella—Shu is living in, the past.
Stella—Well, she can't complain of

lack of room.

Would Go That Far
"Don't you think Jim's licavcnljP ]
"Maylje that, dear. I certainty |

he's like nothing on earth."

Childhood
IT must be all of twenty years ago that mother first

gave me Syrup Pepsin

For those Fevers, Colds and Bowel Troubles of Childhooi
How time flies. My good mother has gone to her rest, but I have
faithfully relied upon her judgment and have given Syrup Pepsin
to my two children since they were born. ' It is certainly a noble
medicine and never fails of its purpose. I like to recommend it'
(Name and address will be «ent upon request.)

And in the Evening of Life
When age comes creeping on, with bowels relaxed,
muscles weak, digestion poor and blood thinned, then
is when constipation does its evil work in a night
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is so palatable, sets so
well in the stomach, works so easily, so gently, so
kindly with old folks as to accomplish its purpose
without gripe, pain or other distress. For' biliousness, sour
stomach, coated tongue, headache, fevers, colds and constipation
from infancy to old age Syrup Pepsin is recommended every-
where and sold by all druggists.

For a free trial bottle tend name and address to
Pepsin Syrup Company, Mmticello, Illinois. PEPSIN

After some HIGH get a start In life
lliey Uou't Unow when to stop.

Money talks, but few of us are in a
position to be bored by it

Let the fear of a danger be
to prevent it.—Qunrles.

Anticipated pleasures
short of specifications.

Here's Speedy Relief for
Tender, Aching, Swollen
Your Druggist Says Emerald Oil Must Give CompH

Satisfaction or Money Cheerfully Refunded. '

ff
n™

?of ft

,that
so swollen and in-

you tnlnk you can't go
steP- Your shoes may feel aa

rlgUt lnto «» fl«Sover wlth the painfor

ft »
Hmn
St

A fewtoterval8
Corns a'n(1 Callouses

6IlCh nl«ht »* bed
to drivel

I

No~matter how
have been with powders,
other appUcatlons, It you
tried Emerald Oil then you
something to learn. . ,

If a a wonderful formula-« »*
blnatlon of essential oils ^
phor and other antiseptics so
ons that thousands of bottles >t °
annually for reducing Taricose
len reins. .„„« (W

Every good druggist ̂ ^ Oil
first bottla of Moone's E me « 0,
It must «nd your foot tro
money back.

Travelers Should
Carry Cuticura
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

1. Spain. /
'2. An American educator, noted

for his reform in the school system
of Massachusetts.

o. Thomas Alva Edison.
4. William Howard Taft.
5. Elephant tusks.
G. Thirteen.
7. There are seven red stripes and

six white stripes.
S. A sapphire is blue—an emerald

is green.
9. Diogenes.
10. Victor Hugo.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their many acts of
kindness during the sickness and death
of our beloved husband and father.
Also for the beautiful floral offerings.

Mrs. John Heck and
Children.

The Hatches Show is a good
show. It

James Morgan, accompanied by a
sister from Chicago, left Saturday for
a trip through the Black Hills of
South Dakota. They spent Saturday
night at Arnolds Park, leaving there
Sunday morning for the Black Hills.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Ea-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice -in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

ooo o-oo ooo-o o-oo oo-o o oooooo oo-o-
RYAN MACHINE SHOP

We are equipped and are able to take care of
anything in the machine and auto repair line. We
specialize in welding. All service calls answered
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
East Main Street.

All next week in the big tent thea-
tre, Hatcher Players. It

Mr. C. O. Lacey and wife were vis-
itors in Harlan last Wednesday and
Thursday.

A new awning adorns the front of
the post office.

Ford Service while you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right,

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
If W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
i+- Machines and Batteries. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

| f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence 3 on 177. 4

S f 4 - f 4 - - t - 4 - f - f - f - f - f 4 4 - f - f - f 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
if Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night. , 4
if Wiota, Iowa. I 4
i f 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4

l f 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done, 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
(f First door west of Stager's 4
W Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with me. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 = 4

| G.- M. ADA1R
*
&j Pbgslcl&n and Surgeon
« Office over Citizens State Bank

fl\ CiMs Promotlu attended, day 01 nloht.
& PHONE 22§.

J Anita. Iowa.

l f 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If H. E. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night. 4
l f 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4

l f 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, yon can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
W Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
l f 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

l f 4 ; 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west of Mil- 4
If lei's Meat Market. if
W Office phone 2 oil 193 4
W Residence phone 8 on 198. 4
W ! f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 : 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
If KUNZ GRAIN 4
tf COMPANY 4
If Exclusive Agenta 4
If For 4
If - Numa Block Coal 4
If Highest Market Price Paid 4
4! For 4
If All Kinds of Grain 4
f Let us Figure with You on Your 4
If COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
* ; f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The Riviera
Theatre

Omaha's Proudest
Possession

AN ACRE OF SEATS

It Brings Broadway
to the Middlewest

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 655.

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept, Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

.?

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

A n i t a , Iowa, July H. 1; '~"
The Town Council of Anita. Iowa,

met in regular mooting with Mayor
Mil lhol l in . and Councilmcn Dement,
Jvoob. McCoy. Monnig and /.legler
present.

Minutes of previous meetings were
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
George Biggs, salary ...
Fred Dennison, salary
Ross Brookner, services
Wagner & Wagner, supplies ..
Dick Dement, supplies
Walter Wheatley, dragging ..
W. PaiTott. services
Anita General Sen-ice Co.,

supplies
Jim Eyi-d, services
G. M. DeCamp, services
Iowa Electric Co., Power and

lights 1°4-1°
F. A. Black, gasoline 150.38
W. T. Biggs, services, etc G0.60
C. W. Clardy, supplies 5.00

Resolution for Estimate for Levy of
Funding Bond Tax was then intro-
duced and read.

Motion by Ziegler, seconded by
Dement, that the Resolution be adopt-
ed. Those voting Aye were Dement,
Koob, McCoy, Monnig and Ziegler.
Nays, none.

Budget Estimate was made for the
coming year, and the Clerk was in-
structed to publish same as required
by law.

No other business appearing, the
Couniil adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

FROM OUR OLD FILES I
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

75.00
50.00

2.00
5.06
6.05
2.00
7.15

3.00
1.25

ESTIMATE FOR LEVY OF FUND-
ING BOND TAX.

1. Amount of income for said fund
from sources other than taxation.—
;None.

2. Amount proposed to be raised
by taxation.

1927—5975.00.
1928—$780.00.
1929—$585.00.
1930 to 1944 (inclusive)—$1,170.00.
3. All of said fund is to be used to

pay principal and interest on funding
bonds.

4. Amount expended from said
fund for like purpose in 1925.—None.

5. Amount expended from said
fund for like purpose in 1926.—None.

Notice is hereby given that the
foregoing Estimate of Levy is on file
in the office of the Town Clerk and
that the same will be considered by
the Town Council of Anita, Iowa, at a
hearing to be held in the Council
Chamber in the Town Hall at 7:30
o'clock, P. M., on the 1st. day of
August, 1927.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

July 22, 1897.
Mrs M. Millholl in has been under

the doctor's care for several weeks
past. , , .

Philip Pilmer, Sr. of DCS Momes
was in the city several days last week,
renewing old acquaintances.

George Haver of this city has the
contract for the erection of the new
Odd Fellows building at Stuart.

It is evident that our business men
made a mistake in not using their ef-
forts to have the creamery station
located in Anita.

Oliver R. Buckner and Miss Nellie
E. Selby were united in marriage at
the Congregational parsonage July
7th., 1807, by Rev. E. H. Votaw.

Chas. Scholl was laid up for repairs
a greater portion of last week, but is
again able to devour three meals a
day without any very great trouble.

The basement under the Congrega-
tional church, which has been full of
water for several years past, has been
tiled, and otherwise improved. It is
the intention of the trustees to put in
a furnace before cold weather.

City Marshal Bosley has served
notice on the young boys who appear
to have nothing to do but visit the
depot at every train and jump on and
off while in motion, that the law pro-
hibiting this dangerous practice will,
in the future, be strictly enforced.

The appointment of a postmaster at
Wiota has at last been settled. It
seems that the term of the present
postmaster, J. R. Pollock, would not
expire until the latter part of the year
1899, but the Postmaster-General has
decided to remove him, and Congress-
man Hager has recommended the ap-
pointment of Frank W. Beebe, which
was made yesterday, and the office
will be turned over to the new ap-
pointee at once.

The board of education met in regu-
lar monthly meeting last Monday ev-
ening, and aftsr discussing the ad-
visibility of building an addition to
the school house on the hill, adjourned
until Saturday evening.. Our public
schools are again crowded to their
full capacity, and owing to the fact
that the building opposite the city
hall has been sold for church purposes,
it will necessitate the securing of
other quarters, or the building of an
addition.

Coming!
"The Hatcher Players'i
In the big tent, one week com

Monday, July 25
BENEFIT ANITA CONCERT

Margaret Hatcher and her

company. All new plays and special

ties. Opening play, "Saintly Hy|J

critftSHind Honest Sinners."

super!

Prices lOc and 35c. One la,j,.

mitted free with each paid 35c tic

on the opening night.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF WILL.

State of Iowa, Cass County—
To Whom It May Concern:

You and each of you are' hereby
notified to appear at the Court House,
in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, on the
26th. day of July, A. D., 1927, at 9:00
o'clock, A. M., to attend the probate
of an instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Samuel L.
Budd, late of Cass County, Iowa, de-
ceased, at which time and place you
will appear and show cause, if any,
why said will should not be admitted
to probate.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto subscribed my name and affixed
the seal of said office this 19th. day of
July, 1927.

H. E. NEWTON,
It Clerk of the District Court.

CHANGES TAKE PLACE IN-
OPERATING FORCE AT

TELEPHONE OFFICE.

Our chief operator, Miss SarniyJ
pleading poor health, is taking
indefinite vacation.

Miss Herriman is taking her \
tion, visiting out of town. She'
be back on duty July 25th.

Miss Forshay is at the hospital ii
Atlantic, and probably won't be 1
on duty until late September.

Our new chief operator,
Geraldine Cleaver, of Rolfe, Iowa,?
take charge Thursday morning, Jd
21st. She has had several years train!
ing as chief operator and bookkeeper!
and comes to us well recommended.

All other positions are filled, ten|
porarily at least.

Miss Dorothy Douglass and Mai
Helen Millhollin are doing relief wori|
here.

C. H. DAUBENDIEK,
It Manager.

Thousands have pronounced tkij
Hatcher Show the best ever this set |

Itson.

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
1m Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

The town of Mapelton, in western
Iowa, is having some real sport; with
its lighting system. First it con-
tracted with a company to put in the
lights, then ordered it out of town af-
ter the system was built, and built its
own system. Now the town council
has ordained that anyone attempting
to cut light rates shall go to jail. At
the same time the council increased
the rates, supposedly to make the
local plant pay expenses. It is hard
to please some folks, and Mapleton
seems to be the folks. They do not
seem to know what they want or
when they get it.

f 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 t 4 - » - 4 4 4
f FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f4 + 4 4 - - f - f + + f f 4 - 4 + 44
CAN THE SURPLUS CHICKENS.
A sin-plus in any farm commodity

generally causes a corresponding fall
in prices. That condition seems to
exist with poultry at the present time.
At the present price of hens it is a
question whether one can profit by
feeding 85c corn to 14c hens.

One way to reduce the surplus
would be for everyone to can their
culled hens. Mr. Rood suggests that
if every farmer in Iowa would can 50
chickens it would take up more than
one-third of the poultry and the bal-
ance would bring as much as though
the entire lot were sold. Chicken is
easily canned and by canning one al-
ways has ready for company and
family the choicest meat produced and
who is more entitled to the luxury of
chicken than the person who raises
them.

OATS HAY MORE PRODUCTIVE
THAN THRESHED OATS.

Professor H. D. Hughes of the
State College suggests that oats may
bring the farmer a higher profit if
cut in the milk stage of hay than if
cut and the grain threshed. Experi-
ments have been run over a period of
five years has shown a yield of three
tons of cured hay per acre which at
the present hay prices is more profit-
able than when sold as grain. A
three ton crop of oats hay at $10 a
ton would return $30 per acre. To
equal this it would require a yield of
75 bushels of grain per acre at 40c a
bushel but besides this it is
sary to add the exense of

0. W. Shaffer and his son, to
were business callers in Linc<Mfr|
braska, Tuesday.

Anita Business
Directory

- 4 4-4- 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
-f FOR BETTER SERVICE
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. \
4 4 4 4- 44- 4- 4 4- 4 44- + + + +
4 PETERSEN BARBER SHOP ||
•f We strive to please,
4 First class work.
4444-44- 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 +

J. R.
iiSTUHR

Dry Goods, Groceries and
Ready-to-Wear.

STAGER'S CAFE
Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft
Drinks, Candy and Tobacco.

neces-
twine,

In the days when wild life was
abundant in this new state, a trio of
spring visitors were plovers, snipes
and killdeers, each semi-aquatic in
habits. Such birds are not often seen
these times, but it seems that a farm
near Ames has been visited by a large
number of killdeers this spring, so
much so that much damage to newly
sown grass resulted.,/ A report from
Iowa State College says that the air
has been filled with their weird cries
almost all night some of the moon-

binding, shocking and threshing.
If alfalfa or clever has been seeded

with the oats, cutting the oats for hay
in the milk stage nuxy mean the dif-
ference in success and failure. Ex-
periments show that even in dry sea-
sons if the nurse crop is removed
early that it more nearly insures your
stand of alfalfa.

The feeding value of oats hay cut
!n the milk stage and properly cured
£ the equal to clover according to
i rotessor Hughes.

4 BEAN BARBER S
4 A first class shop for ladiei H

4 4 4 4 - 4 4- 4-4
well as men.

4 4 4 4 4
. AGENCYANITA BANK INSR

Joe Vetter, Manager,
4 Every known kind of
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD
4- General
4 Blacksmithing.
+ + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 T T -
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEH ^
4 Birick and Chevrolet Am<* ^
4- Ante Repairing. .
+ + + + + + + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 ^

C. V. BAST
Optometrist

Have your eyes examlined

. Miss Blossom Walker, who is work-
ing m DCS Moinos, is home for a two

Mrs*
With ,

light nights, but no one thought they two and T "** °*UU

would do any harm until they began '
to destroy newly sown grassland on
the George Plageman farm. Al-
though they are said to be fine eat-
ing, they form rather a, small mark
to shoot at.

Highest market price for Poultry,

chicken feed.

Cream,
oil meal, and

keep
a full

bran,
of

tf
HARTLEY PRODUCE.

4
4
4

4

4 ~ poultry and eggs-
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 + + *

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
Ford Salea and Serve*

ROBISON P ,
Highest market price for erw +

ruiu oa»s«> — — ,., T
Radios and Radio BattejW

4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *

E. C. DORSE?
Highest price for Poultry, **» ,

Cream and Hides. , ,

"
Marathon gas
Tank wagon

4*

Estate

Loam
+ + -f

.̂  ..4 4-

•cetftf'i
4

Inaitf*'ji g
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r JUST HUMANS
By qETlE CARR *!

"NO, HE'S NOT A GENIUS, BUT HIS NAME WILL LIVE!"
"SO I HEARD—IT'S SMITH."

A DAY WITH SAUCES

lyou'A mako life worth llvln'
ry those big things worth whilst
,y'ro three, I'll sum 'em .up ae'ln—
tat lovo an' work an* smile.

| SAUOE as an accompaniment to a
dish is as essential as the ordl-
seasoning Is Indispensable to

ike n dish appetizing. A very ordl-
dlsh with an' appropriate sauce

made many a chef famous and
> down in history as a worth-while

(lavement
tertaln foods are best with certain
cs. The flavor of the sauce en-

Ices the flavor of the dish. A lamb
1st with mint sauce is taken out' of
I ordinary class. Pork roast needs
|le sauce to make the pork more

and digestible. We like turkey
cranberry, mutton with capers,
with tomato or onion, and so on

Bnfinltum.
enison, a choice dish at all times,
kreatly improved with a spiced
pe jelly; duck with sliced oranges

tart jelly.
Bsh of any kind is always better
|ed with a sauce, usually of some

variety. Oyster sauce is a great
Irite with fish. Bechamel and
jvn sauces are also good sauces as
fe tartare and tartar sauce.
|II(lfowl Is especially good with—

Ripe Olive Sauce.
felt four tablespoonfuls of butter

saucepan, add one sliced onion
cook until slightly brown. Add
ami one-half tablespoonfuls of

[r, a teaspoonful of salt and a little
or, Stir to a smooth paste. Add

[ cupfuls of brown stock gradually
continue cooking, stirring cou-

"y. Cut the meat from a dozen
olives, cover with boiling water
cook seven minutes, then add to

|sauce.

Green Pepper Butter.
||ut a slice from the stem ends of
K' or four green peppers, remove the
PS am] all the white portion. Cook
foiling water until soft. Drain and

line, rub through a sieve; there
1(1 be two tablespoonfuls of the

Cream one-half cupful of butter
I add the pulp, stirring until even-

:ed. Spread over planked fish
or chops—It will enhance the

|or.

Lemon Butter.
iroam one-half cupful of butter, add

Jon Juice—about two tablespoon-
i drop by drop—stirring constantly.

Is fine for any fish mixture, lob-
f or crab meat. This Is a delicious

spread over a broiled tlsh,
d flsh or cooked hot lobster.

i'Jii?, by Western Newspaper Union.)

ta Does Your Child
|Want to Know

**$

Answered by
|BAUBARA BOUUJAILY ::.*•:•*

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

GROWING OLD

TWO things the human mind dreads
—Old Age and Death.

Both of these we battle against and
put oft as long as possible—one be-
cause of the weaknesses and depend-
ency which It entails, the other be-
cause we know not what is beyond.

The result of this is that very few
of us grow old gracefully and attrac-
tively.

We strive to be young when we
should be willing to be old.

We ape the tastes and fashions of
youth when we have long been un-
suited to them and make ourselves
ridiculous when we might at least be
interesting.

It Is truer, perhaps, of women than
of men that the appearance of a gray
hair and the permanent establishment
of a wrinkle is looked upon as a sort
of individual disgrace, an indication
that something has been left undone
that should have been done or some-
thing done which should not have been
done.

As a matter of fact, there is noth-
ing more beautiful and nothing more
interesting than attractive old age.

Wisdom, which comes only with
years, should then reach its highest
development.

Judgment which in youth is neither
sound nor trustworthy, should then
be dependable and worth while con-
sulting.

WE GET AS
WE GIVE

I^HV DOES STARCH M A K E
CLOTHES STIFF?

''"olecules which form the starch
|H

rc very large and thick,
So they can't escape, but cling
through the cloth, and stick.

(Qopyrlght.)

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

TF YOU would he happy, make some-
somebody glad,

And the Joy you nre giving away,
Hie sunshine you bring to hearts that

nre sad,
Will shine In your heart some dny.

If you would bo rich, then give of
your store,

Freely and joyfully, too,
And all that you give—with, even

more—
Will surely come back to you.

If you would climb to life's higher
things,

Then help some unsatisfied soul
To reach the heights, and you'll find

it brings
Tour heart to its chosen goal.

If you would be loved, then love all
men,

As your Brothers upon the earth,
And the love you give will couie back

again
To the earth that gave It birth.

We get as we give—in equal amount—
Of love and everything true;

So give and give without measure or
count,

And it ALL will come back to
• you!

(Copyright.)

LACE COATS COMPETE WITH SILK;
DANCE FROCKS OF SHEER WHITE

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KA.YE

VTOUR choice, n summer cont all of
•*• lace orof delicate-toned silk—which

shall it be? Or perhaps you have
made up your mind to own one of the
new hand-blocked linen coats whose
patterns bespeak East Indian Inspira-
tion, or how about n colorful velveteen
wrap or one nmde entirely of ribbon,
row upon row? It adds zest to the
mode for such del ightful ly whimsical
materials to enter the list of popular
mediums for the summer wrap. Fur-
thermore, these prettily frivolous
cloaklngs are yet another proof that

a Paris creation fashioned of beige
crepe fnille. It is stunning for day-
time wear, as are the many coats
which the haute couture are design-
ing of light-colored crepes and moires.

Seen In Paris also are myriads of
little velvet tuxedos worn with plaited
crepe de chine skirts. The latest Pa-
rlslnn sensation is the separate Jacket
of moire silk in block, white or in
color.

Blithe and bonny youth captures
the heart of the world this sum-
mer, as It dines and dances In Tery

The time to prepare for old age is
before it arrives.

The time to prepare for the harvest
is in the seed time, and youth is the
seed time of our lives.

If every young man and young wom-
an would keep the future in mind,
plan for it, t h ink for it, study for it,
old age would lose half its dread and
terror and we should look forward to
it as the time when we should enjoy
the results of a well-arranged prep-
aration.

It is the old age which follows a
lack of this preparation that is hollow
and sad, the old age which has no
memories but regrets, its future gone,
its past a failure.

Addison, great poet and essayist,
wrote- "He who would puss the de-
clining years of his life with honor
and comfort, should when young, he-
come oS AND UEMEMBKU ^'HEN
HM IS OLD THAT 1110 HAS ONCE
BEEN YOUNG."

We have not yet learned to keep
the body from growing old. The fair-
ness of the sum will die. The hall-
will whiten and the wrinkles come.
The knee will crook less willingly to
the will and the buck may bend with
Increasing years.

But the heart, the spirit, can be
kept young,

The soul never grows old else the
hereafter would lose its chlefest glory.

Grow old happily. Grow old grace-
fully accepting nature's decrees with
n willing compliance to their require-

But' think, as long as you may,
young thoughts. Continue to learn.
Continue to progress. There is much
In old ngo that is beautiful. Shut
your eyes to what is not.

(© by MuCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

School Courses
The "6-8-3 P'»n" ln schools ls n Plnn

of organization consisting of six
crades above the kindergarten, consti-
tutin" the elementary school, followed
bv a" three-year Junior high school,
hoth the Junior and the senior high
Sol being considered in the flehl
of secondary education. Completion
o£ the high school in any one of these
plans is marked by the granting of u
diploma of graduation.

At 21 Arthur D. Little Got the Hard-
est Job of His Life.

A T 21 I got the hardest job I ever
had. A company In Rhode Is-

land had set up a mill to make paper
by the sulphur process, <& process
which had been taken over and devel-
oped commercially by the Swedes and
the Germans. This mill was the
first to use this process commercially
in the United States, and was in
charge of a Swede inventor and a
German engineer. The officers and
board of directors knew nothing
about paper making or chemistry.
They ought to employ some one who
knew a little about chemistry, and
when I applied for the job the pres-
ident offered me two dollars a day.
He would not so far commit himself
as to hire me by the week.

Almost coincidentally with my ar-
rival the German engineer got into
a row with the president and left
the place flat. The board of directors
held a solemn meeting and as I
seemed to be their only resource, they
called me in. I was only twenty-one
and the youngest man in the plant-
Arthur D. Little.

TODAY:—Arthur D. Little is one
of the most celebrated chemical en-
gineers In the country and Is the head
of the largest private laboratory in
the world, located at Cambridge,
Mass. He left the mill referred to
above soon after he became the su-
perintendent and, after a long strug-
gle, established himself with a large
clientele. He is an expert in indus-
trial chemistry, and a pioneer in pa-
per making by the wood pulp process.

(© by MnCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)
O
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GIRLHOOD TO
MOTHERHOOD

Iowa Woman Found Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound Always Helpful

Vlnton, Iowa.—"Whon I was seven*
teen years old I had to stay at)

home from school.
I finally had to quit
school, I was so
weak. I suffered ton
about two years be-
fore I took Lydlai
E. Pinkham's Vega-
table Compound,'
then I picked up
one of your booka
and read It. ~> 1 be-
gan taking themedl-
cine. Now I am ai
housekeeper w TtU

six children, and I have taken It
jefore f each one Was born. I can-
not tell you all the good I have re-
ceived from It. When I am not as well
as can be I take it. I have been doing
this for over thirteen years and It al-
ways helps me. I read all of your HttW
jooks I can get and I tell everyone 1
mow what the Vegetable Compound
does for me."—MBS. FBANK SELUSBS^
510 7th Avenue, Vinton, Iowa.

Many girls in the fourth, generation
are learning through their own per-
sonal experiences the beneficial effects
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Mothers who took It when they,
were young are glad to recommend It
to their daughters.

For over half a century, women hava
praised this reliable medicine.

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

Two Stylish Summer Wraps.

(?e are In the midst of an era of ultra-
femlnlne style trends.

If one must give "a why and a
wherefore" of these radically new
cloak Ideas, let's trace them to their
origin—that of tuning them in to com-
plement the popular ensemble cos-
tume. Yes, no doubt the ensemble Is
responsible for the present coat vaga-
ries. Soon as ever the creators of our
fashions started to matching up this
and that, to complete the compose, It
led on and on to using materials re-
lated to the frock, for the coat also.
Hence we have wraps of all-over lace
to wear with powns of identical all-
over lace, also silk coats of the same
fabric as the rest of the costume and
other versions too numerous to men-
tion.

So enthusiastic is the mode over
these fanciful coats they are now be-
ing exploited as an individual propo-
sition entirely independent of the en-
semble idea. For instance the clever
lace coat shown here to the right is
designed for summer use. It may be

0<KXX><XK>CX><X>0<XK>00<KXXXK)<>O

CALLING HIM THE "PASTOR"

PASTOR" Is a prosaic sounding
f word, and one in whose story we
would look for the severe flavor of
early religion rather than the element
of poetry. Yet such is the persever-
ance of language. We rarely find what
we expect. And in the origin of this
term as it Is used today as another
name for the minister, we f ind no
"thou shalt nots," theology but a po-
etic metaphor. • i

"Pastor" Is derived from the Latin
"pastor," which cornea from "pastum,"
meaning to pasture or to feed. And
who would not find poetry in the term
which describes the minister as one
who will feed us if we will but go to
him? One may presume that It Is
hardly necessary to explain the meta-
phorical reference as spiritual feeding
of his flock.

(Copyright.)

sheer frocks, which are all white and
possessed of many flounces and tiers.

Distinction in simplicity Is the pres-
ent hobby of the mode. Again and
again, billowy white tulle or filmy net,
posed over under-drops of white satin
or taffeta, strike a note of refreshing
artlessness in the midst of sophisti-
cated styling.' Organdie also holds
sway In youths' realm. Indeed the
mode Is extemporizing on the organdie
theme at this moment, playing it In
every fascinating key. White geor-
gette, too, is quite a favorite for eve-
ning wear. Which all goes to show
that this is very much of a_ "white
season."

The lovely white evening frock In
the picture typifies the trend toward
sweetly simple effects. Alluring trans
parency distinguishes this model ol
white tulle which is so charmingly
posed by Billie Dove, a screen artist
who is gifted with the art of wearing
her clothes with distinction. In Its
general styling it is quaintly pictur-
esque. A dream of a gown Is this
with a rather long skirt contrasted by
a stylishly short white satin unclerslip
Smart items are the normal waistline
and the sash of white satin which
girdles It. White pearls, white satin
slippers, with flesh-colored hose and
the dninty costume completes its story
of unaffected loveliness.

Sometimes the mode permits just a
touch of color. Perhaps a huge flower
of chiffon sprawls its diaphanous
petals at the hip. Or it may be that
an enormous bow of tinted mnllnes
with streamers finds placement at the

FOR OVER
2OO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world*
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uricacid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

MADEHANFORD'S aSfr
si84C6E Balsam of Myrrh

IT MUST BE GOOD
Try it for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, etc.
All dtikri ut inlioriied to refund roar MOU? (or li«

first bottle il not tailed.

Widow Mnst Sell 140 Acres 28 miles from
Minneapolis. 00 Hold. 40 meadow, 40 timbered
pasture. Sandy loam soil. 175 an aero. Fair
buildings. Columbia Realty Co., Minneapolis.

WANTED
TounB wild red foxes. Get my prices before
Bel l inK. I pay most. DH. W. A. MOELLER,
Z23 E. 6th St., Waterloo, Iowa.

Bn.le.smen Wanted to Sell Taints, Varnishes,
oils and Breasea to consumer. Kxp. not nao-
essary. Liberal ?um. Consumers Paint Prod-
ucts Co., Box 730. Minneapolis. Minn.

WIT.T, YOU ,1OIN ME to take over Ten Bil-
lion feet of Panama Timber for amnll port
of real value. Kossuth, 2507 S. Mlchlsan
A.VC., Chicago, Hi.

DOGS. HKAUTIFUL, PF-DIGHEED
prlao-wlnnlnir hoel-drlviiis collies, white and
colors. Puppies. Brown doss. Writo your
wants P. U. Hoffman, Waterloo, Iowa. R. 2.

WANT YAKM FOR KANSAS CITY, BIO.
Apt. Bids., 133 rooms. Price $125,000. Htge.
165,500. Owner H. B. Goodman, C20 Roose-
velt Bids.. Los Angeles, Calif.

Farms for Sale—We have bargains In North
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota and Mon-
tana farms. Wri te for terms and prices. P.
L. Bramble, \Yaterto\vn, S. D.

X « T T U r r E li'UATHKK" or to "show
W the white feather" is an expres-

sion mennlng to betray tlmi.ll ty or to
ba<k cUnvn or out; a sign of yielding.

Son o ycnrs nRo a bloody light was
rnS ng botwoon the Hulhins and the
settlers of the backwoods of our conn-
?rv A QunUcr who refused to flee saw

5« rtav n hoi-do of Indians rushing
, Lard Ills House. Thinking to

tlOWHV tl en 1 Uurrlodly set food be-
1111 , u Vo horde, and when tl.oy
tore the " . > « - ' • , f h,no(l „ whl to
»«d oaten l . ^ 1

 f t „, Q,

''enUl°lnn 1 f, • ondBlUp. Though manypeace ami tn tnu ^
bands passed ml l < u

B,

Union.)

Why Work for Others? Start your own busi-
ness anil 1,000% prul l t . BIB demand tor a
Euo.l I 'unrture 1'ruof comimuml. Motorist a
civati'Mt iiewsolty. Sales phenomenal. Profits
beyun'l be l l i - f W i i t o now for details. No ob-
ligations!. Nor! hum Laboratories Co., Desk
H, Hei i tnn , WIs.

Will Do for a Start
Mistress ( in funk who is leaving) —
ell, Umla, I hope the man you're

Hurrying is a wor thy one.
Cook—lie a i n ' t de best dey is,

nin'am, hut Ah gwine tor make him do
foil de present.

S i imi ihu i i i i i of one of the nerves by
n blow (in the head Is said to account
for the common experience of "seeing
stars" nCler a severe bump.

A f t e r being given away at the altar,
many a young bride finds that she has
been sold

Dance Frock Features S implicity.

worn over a neat georgette afternoon
dress, as pictured, or over a dainty
sleeveless boflowered georgette, or
over one's washable summer dresses
It will prove most winsome, Note the
grosgrain ribbon bordering about this
coat, which displays a trio 06 bright
colors. Grosgrain ribbon bindings and
bordering* finish the edges of many a
fashionable garment this season. The
•Ilk coat to the left In tbe picture li

water, dipping Its voluminous stream-
ers to accomplish the fashionable Ir-
regular hemline.

Hero's a fetching idea if one em-
broiders—work (lowers in colorful
yarn or white organdie. Try Itl So
simple to do, so Inexpensive—yet, one
of, the prettiest ideas of the season for
the summer frock.

JULIA BOTTOMLDY.
(©, HIT. bjr WtiUrn Newspaper Unlom.)

No danger to children, etock or poultry.
Use K-R-O freely In the home, barn or
poultry houao with absolute safety.
Severe testa have proved that It kllla
rats nncl mice every time but other
nnltnals and poultry aro not injured by
the largest doses.

NOT A POISON
K-R-O Is made, of powdered squill—the
new safe way uracd by Government
Experts. Doea not contain arsenic,
phosphorus, barium carbonate or nny
other deadly poison. At your dniKRist
75c. LarKC size (-1 times :ra much) $l!.0l).
Or sent direct from tin pcdtpaidit he can-
not supply you. Satisfaction Rtnirantaca»

K-R-O CO., Sprinefiold, Ohio

KILLS" RATS-ONLY

I W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. II9--1927,
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EAT A Pwrc Of la Quw EHPST DAY
WE SERVE

Hardings
ICE

CREAM

Let the Children Have—

Harding's
Ice Cream

It's good for them—all they want to
eat—It contains the vitamins, the
minerals and the energy their grow-
ing bodies need.

Harding's Ice Cream is made under
the most sanitary conditions, every
ingredient pasteurized* Untouched
by human hands through glass lined
tanks over modern conveyor systems
through new giant freezers in beau-
tiful, spotless, tiled sunlit rooms, the
purity oS Harding's Ice Cream is in-
sured.

Always specify HARDING'S. We
know it's good—for we investigate
everything before we sell it.

i

Bongers Bros.

JJe have McCormick-Deering twine
pand. Place your order with us,

FARMERS COOP.

Irs. Nettie Gate of Chicago is
Jnding the week in the city, the
|est of her sister, Mrs. C. A. Thomp-

1 and husband.

«gan Kelley and three sons from
jpux City, Iowa, visited in the city
! first of the week with his parents,

C. Kelley and wife.

Joe Vetter, wife and son,"Joe, ex-
et to leave Sunday for Texas, where

will spend a few weeks visiting
relatives and friends.

iBaby chicks; eggs for hatching,
j»m prize winning Anconas. Extra

laying strain. Winter egg
pduction 60 percent flock average.
flees very reasonable. Satisfaction

iranteed. R. E. King, Adair,
J?a. tf

3_2 piece set pure white glazed din-
nerware, with gold line decoration, at
$4.39. Lewis.' It

J. T. Monnig, wife and children
spent Sunday and Monday with rela-
tives and friends in Neola and Omaha.

Mrs. Chris Christensen of Omaha
visited in the city a few days this
week, the guest of J. W. Zike and
family.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe and son, Jack, are
home from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
L. K. Nichols and husband, at Clear
Lake, Iowa.

Tuesday was the fifth birthday of
Leo V. Bongers, Jr., and that after-
noon he was the guest of honor at a
birthday party at the Bongers horns
on North Chestnut Street. A number
of invited guests helped him spend the
afternoon in various games and
amusements.

Threshing Time
Is Here

And you will need beef and pork
pasts for your threshing dinners,
Let us furnish you with the choic-

|est of meats.

Miller'

When in Omaha

Hotel Gonant
250 Rooms with Bath-Rates $2 to $3

Large -white salad bowls, thin and
strong, pure white glazed, 28c each.
Lewis.' H

Ross Kohl, wife and daughter, Mari-
lynn, left Sunday for Alexander, Min-
nesota, for a week's outing.

The wrecking of the Voorhees house
has been finished, and workmen are
busy excavating dirt to make room
for the new filling station.

50 piece set of gold band dinner-
ware sets, plates for twelve persons,
pure white, guaranteed base with gold
line border, set $0.09. Lewis.' It

If you have fault to find with the
old home town, don't start knocking
but overlook its shortcomings and
praise its greatness. Instead of find-
ing fault with your neighbors' mis-
takes or weaknesses, forget them and
praise his goodness. You'll actually
be surprised how every one will strive
to live up to the good opinion you
have of your home town and fellow
townsmen.

The Izzak Walton League of Iowa,
is organizing to make a fight against
the custom of seining Iowa lakes
under the ice in winter season for the
purpose of removing "soft"»fish, prin-
cipally buffalo and carp. The conten-
tion is that such procedure injures
game fish and does more harm than
good. The claim is made that the
proper time to scin for the "soft" var-
ieties is when they are spawning in
shallow water near the shore. The
organization will ask the next legisla-
ture to amend the fish laws as indi-
cated.

Several thousand dollars are asked
of the state at each session of the
legislature to reimburse those who are
injured cither while working for the
state or arc injured by thoso in the
employ of tho state.' The larger
number of claims come from accidents
caused by carelessness of thoso work-
ing on Iho public highways. So gen-
eral is the pna-tico of leaving road
machinery cither on the highway or
so close to it tluit automobiles after
night crash into it, that « law was
passed by tho Into legislature making
ft a criminal offense on the part of
road builder- or contractors to leave
ocmipnK'nt «lo»i: W"™** Wlth°f
placing red Ifehl- «t »W> or »«nnlB
n day time to warn ui.toiats of dan-

g i r
y Clain , to ta l in , , f l lV > 000 were

presented fm- reimbursement foi
such accidents.

Corn, Standard 8c
Peas, Standard 8c
Tomatoes 8c
Pumpkin Sc
Kellogg's Bran 8c
Macaroni &c

Marchino Cherries 8c
Pork and Beans, Van Camp's 8c
Kidney Beans Sc
Gallon fruit 2O% Off
Picnic Paper Plates, dozen 8c

Kirk's Soap Chips.
Chipso

19c

19c
Pineapple, No. 21

2, Windmill, a
real buy 29c

Swan Matches, box 3c

Crackers, 2\ pound caddy 38c

Lemons, good 33c
Rice, fancy, pound 7l

2c
Pears, No. 2J, syrup 24c
Sugar, 16 pounds $1.OO

(With $2.00 grocery order or over.)
LEAVE ORDERS NOW FOR CANNING PEACHES

Strongheart, Windmill, Monarch, and Del Monte Canned Goods
Mother's Best, Pillsbiiry's Best, and Massena Flour
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT SAVING PRICES

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

V. C. McCoy and wife arc spending
a few days at thu lakes in northern
Iowa.

The Congregational ladies aid will
meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Chas. Scholl for quilting and other
work.

. Miss Kathrine Mardis of Corydon,
Iowa, is visiting at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Royce Forshay and hus-
band.

Mrs. E. D. Percy of Fremont, Neb-
raska, is spending a few weeks with
her niece, Mrs. J. D. Young: and hus-
band.

WANTED:—200 TO EAT DINNER
SATURDAY NOON, JULY 23, AT
THE M. E. CHURCH. 35c PER
PLATE. It

Robert McEldowney of St. Charles,
Iowa, visited in the.city Sunday even-
ing with his brothers, James and
Morris McEldowney.

Cobalt blue decoration and blue
band over pure white glazed dinner-
ware, will not craze, all first quality.
50 piece set for 12 persons at $9.43.
Lewis.' • It

Dr. G. M. Adair, wife and daughter,
Gail, left this morning for Lake Oko-
boji, where they will spend a couple of
weeks with his mother, Mrs. S. E.
Adair and family.

0. C. Winder and wife, who had
been visiting here with.,his brother,
C. T. Winder and wife, left Tuesday
for Chicago, where they will visit for
awhile before returning to their home
at Ord, Nebraska.

W. F. Budd, wife and son, Frank,
and her mother, Mrs, Isabel Joy, re-
turned home Sunday from a visit with
II. L. Bell and wife at Lake Okoboji.
Cecil Budd remained at the Bell cot-
tage for a longer visit.

Mrs. J. T. Monnig was hostess last
Thursday to the members of the Fri-
day Bridge Club at her home on
Maple Street. Gutsts wure Mrs. E
;D. Percy of Fremont, Nebraska, Miss
Kathrine Mardis of Cor'yclon, Iowa,
and Mrs. H. E. Campbell. Mrs.
Campbell also won the high score for
the afternoon.

The newly constructed dam across
the Maquoketa river near Delhi, Del-
aware county, is the most extensive
work of its kind in Iowa. The dam
is 50 feet high and is surmounted by
a huge concrete bridge. A tremen-
dous volume of water is impounded,
making a lake 10 miles long and of
varying width. Train loads of cement
and gravel were required-in its con-
struction. Three flood gates arc be-
ing placed, each weighing nineteen
tons. These were shipped complete
on flat ears and the Milwaukee rail-
way sent a special derrick from Mar-
ion to, unload them. Each gate is in
two sections, with a motor attached to
each so that they will operate inde-
pendently when it is necessary. Power
•from the big dam will generate elec-
tricity that will bo distributed to a
number or towns in northeastern
Iowa. Delhi is in a rich ttoy section.
Every night a car load of cream is
shipped from that point to Chicago,
going over the Milwaukee railroad,
reaching its destination in the early
morning. "Dairy Day at Delhi" is an
annual festival every autumn.

Floyd Dement, wife and two daugh-
ters are spending the week at Lake
Okoboji.

H. E. Newton, wife and daughter
were over from Atlantic Sunday,
spending the day with his parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Mrs. Mary Holton entertained the
members of the C. O. Z. Club last
Wednesday to a one o'clock dinner at
her home on Walnut Street.

Dell Wilson, who recently sold his
barber shop interest in Anita to his
partner, L. V. Peterson, and with his
mother moved to Arkansas, has re-
turned to Iowa, and are living at
Lenox, Iowa, for the present. Dell
spent a few days the past week look-
ing after business matters in Anita.

H. W. Winder and wife, accompan-
ied by their two daughters and a
grandson, all from Regina, Sask.,
Canada, are visiting in the city with
his brother, C. T. Winder and wife.
They made the trip in their auto,
taking in the sights along the way.
Before returning home they expect to
visit several other places.

Dr. H. G. Smith and wife of Exira
were Sunday guests of J. W. Zike and
family.

Wreath pattern dinnerware is ono
of the fast selling patterns, can be
had in any quality. 95 piece set
?2(j.OO. Lewis.' It

W. H. Wagner and wife and Dr. W.
E. Fish and wife left the last of the
week for a two weeks1 outing in the
Black Hills of South Dakota.

Mrs. Roy Lantz and children re~
turned o their home at Woodbine,
Iowa, Sunday, after a pleasant visit
in the city with relatives and friends.

Eloise Taylor Williams, who was
chosen Iowa's most beautiful girl by
the late Rudolph Valentino, has been
made ingenue lead in the Adirondack
Stock company and is playing at Sar-
anac, Lake, N. Y. Two plays a week
are given by the company, which is
one of the better stock companies now
playing the east. Mrs. Williams was
secretary for former Atty. Gen.
Ben Gibson and more lately secre-
tary for Senator Kimberly, of Scott
county.

Farmers Coop. Poultry and Egg Co.
Highest price paid for Poultry, Eggs, Cream,

and Hides. Phone 49.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BUCK JONES
m

"THIRTY BELOW ZERO"
A real northern thriller, with action, laughter

and wonderful scenery, blended together in a fine
evening's entertainment.

COMEDY—"KING BOZO"
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Matinee Saturday

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Clara Bow Billie Dove
Eddie Cantor

in

"KID BOOTS"
Here is a real picture, so be sure and see it.

Comedy Aesop's Fables—"PIRATES BOLD"
v

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

TUESDAY

"THE OUTLAW EXPRESS"
A real western with thrills, spills, action and

laughter.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.



YOURSELF
land YOUR BODY

THE FRAMEWORK
The Arm.

[A Hlnfls Joint (top) and the Joint of the Hip. The Joint of the Hip It a
Ball and Socket. This le the Strongest Kind of Joint to Carry the
Weight of the Body.

i The Same Kind of Frame, Fitted for a Dog, a Monkey, and a Man.

EGS again today, Isnt It?"
"No, arms, father."
"Same thing, just front

legs."
father 1"

: must stand erect He can see
; that way, and turn Quicker. So
til better have arms on the top

I of four legs, hadn't he? Can
ness why?"
eat with?"
he could eat without hands,

i pig or a dog. It la In order to
B* him to use weapons so as to

i Urn greater 'strength against
animals, and to use tools BO as

Become the real master of the
Otherwise he could never

killed a lion or an elephant
would have killed him every

|they gaw him. H you lose your
[ It U far worse than losing your

>t as the body Bits In the basin
top of the legs with the spine

be back, so the arms hang from
on the top of the body.
' we will take the same number
'8 as wo took for the foot, and

hem out as they ought to be to
I Instead of to walk. Now you
ire have got the hand laid out

I it like the foott Only we do not
a heel In the hand to stand on,

[lose bones have grown small.
low for the i .. Get two bones
|the leg, and v j will lash them to-

the same -<'-:iy aa before, «x-
jthat we will let them turn round
he another, and not strap them BO
[they cannot move, like the bones

Yon fetch them, and I
jearry the big bone of the upper
I Isn't It exactly like the thlgh-
|? Only aa It baa to twist about

i more than the thigh and leg
not make the socket of the
deep.

|ow cornea the arch or arm girdle.
"" see, it is made up of the top

of the chest, the collar-bones,
fjne shoulder-blades. But where

hang the girdle up? It la ab-
necessary for our body to

[a pump to keep driving the blood
v»r the body day and night, be-
1 In the blood are t& the workers
"wig to their work, In every cor-

»ody. If that pump breaks
once (as our motor sometimes

. for more than even a minute or
[« the outside, the whole body

goes to pieces. So It has to
10 carefully protected, and the

hold It must be strong, as well
'««c, in case anything hits It.

1 joint the ribs of this box onto
la», and hang the arm girdle
the top. Here Is the box. You

'' quite well."
y, It ta the chest"

?rail%! a box Is a chest, and a
« a box. people call It the
everybody should try to make
ai as big a« ever he can."

'hat ,6lSe ls In th« clle««"
terL a secret -'or later on. All

"ie chest for now Is to
Is how w«

will make It It must be full of joints
or It would be broken up In a few
minutes. The joints make it elastic,
and so save shocks from breaking It,
and also help to make it possible for
us to move our arms In every direc-
tion. This picture shows It a little
more clearly. Where the ribs of the
box are fixed to the chest bone they
all have elastic ends like rubber. You
can call It gristle. You cannot break
It by hitting It It just bends and then
cornea back to the same shape.

The Motors.
"The, -world thinks a lot of Itself

nowadays because of the way we can
travel about so nicely and so quickly.
But you remember the trapeze men,
the bareback riders, and the 'bronco-
busters' at the circus, don't you? You
will soon see that our bodies are still
by far the most wonderful 'moving1

machines on earth—so marvelous ar*
they that many of the motors In them
work day and night, from the day of
our birth ^ the day of our death,
and never stopi and yet we do not
know that they are working, and we
cannot stop them, and we cannot
order them about They repair them-
selves while they go on working, and
though the force which works them Is
probably very much the same as the
force that we call electricity, there Is
never any spark-plug trouble, or any
shortrclrcultlng that stops the gears
from working one single moment

"The old Bomans called these mo-
tors 'muscles.' There Is one kind
which we cannot control, and fortu-
nate for us it la, for we;get tired, and
they never do. They arrange to rest
while they work. They are called In-
voluntary muscles; but we have to
control the largest, the Quickest, and
the most powerful, and «o, Uke slaves,
they soon get tired. For example,
you want—that Is, It Is your wish—to
pick up a spoon and scoop up some
porridge from your plate and carry It
to your mouth. Framework alone
cannot do that—It must have a motor
to move the Joints, such as the fingers,
or elbow, and move them as they are
directed. If you didn't command those
motors, as you flo, they might put the
porridge In your pocket, or your nose.
Those motors are therefore called vol-
untary muscles, since you can order
them to do your wlshea

"But the most Important of all the
muscles, those that drive the great
pump, or heart, have all the advant-
ages of both kinds.

"Bach muscle consists of thousands
of motors, all united together, and all
working together. There are 000,000
in on« muscle of the arm.

"These motors work and muscles
suddenly become short, either when
you yourself tell them, or when any-
thing tells the nearest office that to
save accident or to prevent damage the
motor must act instantly. There aro
special cells always on duty in local
offices which tell them to shorten up
at once, without waiting for you to be
consulted, lest you should be too late.
We call this reflex action.

(ift by th. Sell •rnAloita,
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Horse and Mule
Shortage Seen

Impending Shrinkage of
Vital Interest to Farm-

ers All Over.

(Prepared by the United State. D0pftrt-
mcnt ot A.Brl<:mtur«.i

Work stock-horses and mules-Is
the one class of animals In which prac
Hcally every farmer Is concerned
whether he is n stock farmer, cotton
planter, wheat grower, or cane raiser.
Ine approaching shortage of good
work stock Is, therefore, of vital con-
cern to nil farmers, says John O.
Williams, in charge of horse and mule
Investigations for the United States
Department of Agriculture.

Decrease in Animals.
Estimates of nil horses and mules

on farms the first of this year showed
a total of 21.01S.OOO head, a decline in
work stock population of 17 per cent
since 1020. It is practically certain
that the next five years will show a
reduction of t the present numbers by
30 or 40 per cent unless breeding la
resumed. This rapid reduction is ex-
pected to develop into an acute short-
age in tlio.se states where the animals
on farms aro the oldest and where
fewest colts are coming on as replace-
ments. There are more horses over
ten years of age in the northeastern
and southeastern states than else-
where. The southeastern states have
the largest percentage of mules over
ten years of uge.

Although tiie average age of horses
has Increased considerably the aver-
age value during the past three year*
has not changed much. The present
low prices may not be expected to
continue indefinitely. In fact, there it
a definite m&rket demand at present
for high-class draft geldings and sad-
dle horses of merit at good prices.
Inferior horses of all types will un-
doubtedly continue to be a drug on
the market.

Make Type Fit Demand.
Farmers In the corn belt where sur-

plus woric stock has previously been
raised should consider the possibility
of increasing the production at the
types of horses and mules that ar«
suitable to meet the expected demand
from the eastern and southern states.
Furthermore, says Mr. Will lama, It la
Important that farmers thoroughly
study the relative advantages of an-
imal and mechanical power for their
own conditions in order to convince
themselves of the necessity of plan-
ning to raise colts for replacement
purposes before the Inevitable short-
age in desirable work stock occurs.

Common Salt and Iodine
Used to Prevent Goiter

Frequently one hears some one claim
that animals do not need salt. The
man who mnkes such a claim Is ig-
norant of the animal body and its re-
quirement. All farm animals need
salt—and must have It. In addition,
extra iodine is frequently needed to
prevent goiter—big neck In calves—
and hairless pigs. There are some
firms In the United States producing
iodized salt for farm stock. When
salt Is so made It must, of course, be
sold at a price above that paid for
good farm salt, but where goiter, hair-
less pigs, and other such troubles ex-
ist, this method of securing Iodine
is exceedingly satisfactory, since Io-
dized salt Is usually only twice as
expensive as ordinary salt. One hun-
dred pounds of such salt would feed
ten head of cattle—two ounces of salt
for each individual dally—approxi-
mately three months.

Hints for Farm Success
Given by Dean Mumford

Dean Mumford of the University o.<
Illinois gives the following pointers:

1..Adjustment of productive eifi
clency nnd activity to demand.

2. More satisfactory means of an-
ticipating the economic need for
changes both In kind and quantity of
agricultural production.

3. Increase of efforts to reduce cos(
of production by use of scientific and
Improved methods.

4. Attention to the problem of the
redirection of use of marginal lands
and utilization of labor of marginal
farmers.

5. More careful. study of business
organization on the farm.

0. Co-operation on an ever-increas-
ing'scale among farmers, more specifi-
cally to organization in production
and marketing.

Agricultural Items

mowing machine Is the natural
weed ernrtlcator.

Only the fanner himself, not legis-
lators, can mains farming safe for the
farmer. » « *

Doing the essentials only never
made a man successful. It's tlio de-
tails that count.^ ^ ^

ill uilll'/.o a lot of f ru i tv ^ ". «•»"•» nreiit
Oie moloii rln.l.^nt...i.MJ.e yard.

Tlw lw.lu-r W H O ravurs the llve-nt-

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

A man's appetite
is just a boy's —grown up!

Crisp, crunchy, delicious Post
Toasties. Was there ever a hungry
boy -who could resist this delightful
combination of true corn flavor and
double-crispness? Men are merely
boys—grown up. Give men Post
Toasties. They like the crunchy
goodness and the unequalled
flavor of the toasted hearts of
corn. Serve Post Toasties with
milk or cream. Try them, too,

with juicy berries or luscious fruits.
Here is one dish that men never
tire of—Post Toasties, with the true
corn flavor sealed in lasting crispness
by the special process of the Postum
Company.
Make sure that you get the real Post

Toasties, in the red and yellow,
wax-wrapped package that
keeps them crisply fresh and
ready to serve.
© 1927, P. Co., Inc.

P O S T U M C O M P A N Y , I N C . , B A T T L E C R E E K , M I C H

Famous Bible Sure to
Appreciate in Value

The Melk copy of the Gutenberg
Bible, which I bought at the Ander-
son ...alleries last year, was as exciting
an acquisition as I have ever made.
Of course there were many collectors
and dealers besides myself who
yearned to own It. The price I paid
for It—$100,000—was like the first
shot of the Revolution, heard around
the world.

Mrs. E. S. Harkness bought this
copy from me and most graciously iio-
stowed it upon the library of Yale
university, in memory of Mrs. Steph-
en V. Harkness. It Is certainly one
of the greatest gifts ever made to a
university In this country. So many
copies have passed Into public Insti-
tutions during the last few years, it
Is unlikely that many more perfect
ones can come Into the market.

What will Its price be In the future?
One can as well stem the tides as to
block Its steady and Irresistible march.
It Is only a matter of time. Today
It sells for more than $100,000; more
than $1,000,000 will some) day be a
reasonable price for It—Dr. A. S.
Rosenbach In the Saturday Evening
Post

Breaking It Gently
It was the scent of summer In the

nlr that sent a certain business man
a-hurrying to his tailor.

During the winter months, however,
his figure had altered. No longer
was he tall and slim. Plenty of good
food nnd long days of enforced Idle-
ness had played him a low trick.

His tailor spotted the change but,
knowing his customer, kept n discreet
silence as he measured skillfully.

"About the same as last year—eh?"
queried the business man, as the meas-
uring process came to an end.

"Oh, yes, sir," replied the tactful
tailor. "Chest a bit lower, p'r'aps,
that's all."

Ah! Boneless Prunes
A warm mid-morning lunch Is

served to the pupils who aro In the
fresh air classes In Indianapolis
schools.

At school No. 22 one morning whole
stewed prunes were served as imrt of
tha lunch. Several days later prunes
were served again, but this time the
seeds were removed.

After lunch one little fellow who
did his best every day to eat "the
things that made him healthy," said:
"I believe I like the prunes better
when you take the bones out."—In-
diannpolls News.

They'll Sleep Well
Lecturer (to his press agent)—

Didn't you reserve rooms for us at
Oils hotel?

I'ross Apent—All gone. But cheerio,
we have our own bunk.

Difference
K i n d Ohl I/ad.v—Ollk'or, this' little

n.v iliiesn't know whore he lives.
Hoy—Yes, I U", but I don't know the

V.I.V.

Giving Mother Away
"Ma, you were wrong about the

wedding," bawled' little Tommy, his
mother having come in late.

' "What do you mean?"
"You said Mr. Flubdub was going

into It blindfolded, but he didn't."—
Vancouver Province.

Every time a large man shrinks
from his duty a small man rises to
the occasion.

Envy no man's happiness.—Shake-
speare.

Maybe So
"This marriage will unite two lois

tunes."
"Urn."
"Hen?"
"Hadn't we better have the mbv

Ister assisted by a banker?"

In These Days
"Boys will be boys."
"Girls are running them a clow

second there, too."

Fear Is Implanted in us as a pr*
servative from evil.—Doctor Johnson.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

MOTPIER:- Fletcher's
Casitoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages
of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -jjp Opiate^ Physicians everywhere recommend it.

1 uBaby Buzz; sounds aumess"call

FLIT spray cleats your home of flies and mos-
quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind, will not staia. Get Flit today.

"Won"

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

mi t f i M B t i g im ta.
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BOND ELECTION LOSES
IN COUNTY BY 2,018

Proposed Million Dollar Road Bonds
Voted Down by a 2 to 1 Vote.

Anita and Atlantic Only
Places That Carried.

The voters of Cass county, afthe
polls Tuesday, defeated the proposed
,<],000,000 bond issue to improve its
primary roads by almost a 2 to 1 vote,
tho final tabulation being 4,489 votes
apainst the bonds to 2,471 in favor of

I the bonds. Anita and Atlantic were
1 the only two precincts in the county
[to cany the issue. Anita, known as
[Grant No. 1, polled a total vote of 451,
I with 33" in fivor of the bonds, and
|ll5 against. Grant No. 2 voted 114
JBgainst to 25 in favor. All four pre-

cincts in Atlantic gave the proposition
la majority, Atlantic going 733 votes
|jiiore for the bonds than against them.

Wiota, in Franklin township, de-
Ifeated the bonds, 103 to 188, and the
bonds were beaten by a 294 to 131 vote

Ijn Union township, which includes
ICumberlahd. In Massena, the vo'te

n-as 406 against to 24 for the bonds.
Griswold, located in Pleasant town-

[ghip, delt a hard blow to the proposal
with a vote of 327 against the bonds
nd 41 for them. In Cass township
i which Lewis is located, the vote

was 176 for the bonds and 201 against.
The total vote cast in the county

6,960. The largest vote ever
boiled in the county was cast in 1920
during the Harding-Cox presidential

when the total vote was 8,383.
Every rural precinct rolled up a huge
Majority against the bonds, as can be
een by the following tabulated vote

'pi the county by precincts:
The Vote.

Precinct For Against
ktlantic—•

First ward 188 106
Second ward 277 76
Third ward 513 254
Fourth ward 438 246

Bear Grove 20 211
grighton 30 282
ass 176 201
anklin 103 188

Grant, No. 1 336 115
grant, No. 2 25 114
Lincoln 28 78
Nile 16 254
ifnton 30 151

grove 30 22Q
kassena 24 406
'leasant, No. 1 41 327
pleasant, No. 2 13 203
[Jnion 131 294
Ictoria 1 192
Vashington 18 185

nosa 8 238
Edna 25 142

H. O. STONE AND
ARE HAVING

WIFE
FINE TRIP

Total 2471 4489

Mills County Votes Bonds.
GLENWOOD, July 27—Mills coun-

ly passed a $400,000 road bond issue
uesday, returning a vote of 2,456 for

md 1,383 against. Glenwood favor-
Id the action by a big majority, voting
|,224 to 149. Malvern, by a two to
pe vote passed the issue.

Audubon Defeats Bonds.
AUDUBON, July 27.—Audubon

jfounty turned down a $700,000 road
pond issue Tuesday by a vote of 1,097

2,723, according to final returns
Audubon favored the action, balloting

jf35 for and 403 against. Exira, how-
ver, was strong against the bonds

poll being 54 for and 406 against

The following letter, received b v -
the editor of the Tribune from H 6
Stone, who with Mrs. Stone is tour-
ing the western states, is so interest-
ing, that we print it for the perusal
of all Tribune readers:

Fresno, California,
July 17, 1927.

Dear Friend Walter:—
I have never been away from the

old home town for so long since I
came in 1882, and wo feel a little
lonesome for it, but we are having a
wonderful trip.

We have been taking it easy, trav-
eling about 200 miles a day, and using
the tourists' cabins along the way,
which have every convenience of a
modern home, at a cost of from $1.00
to $1.50.

We found the friends from Anita in
Payette, Idaho, well, and very en-
thusiastic for Payette. It is a won-
derful fruit country, and yet they can
raise most everything we do at home.
I visited one place that had 150 nice
hogs, a fine dairy, and a nice flock of
sheep. It seemed good to see George
Lattig again. He is as strong and
husky as ever. We also visited with
Cy, Elmer and Guy, who are all well
and happy. Eph Blakesley is very
feeble. I think he is totally blind, and
could hardly get off his couch, but
his mind is as clear as ever.

The road from Payette to Portland
is wonderful. There is about 200
miles of mountain driving, not one-
quarter of a mile of straight road,
winding up and down the mountain
sides, with every little while places
to stop and view the scenery. For
hours we were in sight of Mt. Hood.
We did not have any hot weather until
le last half day before we reached
i-esno. We spent ten days in Yose-

nite Park, and don't believe it can be
quailed on the face of the earth as a
lace to camp and have a good rest
nd enjoy oneself. It is a level valley
rom 1 to !*/£ miles wide and about 7

miles long, covered with trees, not
ig ones. The sides of the nwuntains
re almost perpendicular, some places
,000 feet high. The sun rises about
:00 o'clock and sets about 4:00.
'here is a beautiful place called
Happy Isles" about 1-4 mile from
ur camp where we liked to go, just
fter noon. The water roared over
he rocks and divided so as to make
slands. There are many people
eading and sleeping everywhere,
ome with their feet in the water,
thers back among the rocks. I wish-
id I had been younger, so I could have
aken some of the more strenuous
likes. I did go to Vernd Falls about
wo miles away. You would think it
was five miles. Some places two
persons can hardly pass each other.
Dne place the mist from the falls will
wet you so you might as well be
lucked in the water, but when you get
to the top you will be dry. The falls
are 417 feet high. There is a place
called "Glacier Point," about 4,000
feet above the valley. Gerald hiked
up the "ledge trail" 1 1-4 miles, and
back the 11 mile trail, but the rest of
us went by auto, 28 miles. We also
visited the big tree forest, some so
big we could drive through them. One

H. E. Newton, wife and. baby were in
Ihe city Tuesday evening.

Gene Allanson had a cystic tumor
emoved from his neck at the Camp

Ml hospital Monday.

John Hackwell and wife, living
forth of the city, are the happy par
pnts of a baby girl, born last Friday

Harvey 'Petersen left this morning
Kansas City, where if he passeb

"> examination, will enter an avia
|i°n school.

A baby boy was born to Mr. am
Wm. H. Lawless last Thursday

he Lawless home is in .Nebraska, bu
. Lawless has been visiting in th
for a few weeks with her parents
r Scott and wife.

The first
thought in
the morning

A blend of the world's
highest grade,

highest type coffees

Turnip seed, per package
Peaches, No. 10, gallon
Blackberries, No. 10, gallon
Apricots, No. 10, gallon
Butter Soda crackers, per caddy _ .
Graham crackers, per caddy
Briardale coffee, per pound
Home grown cabbage, per pound.
Cove oysters, extra fancy
Omar flour, per sack
Lima beans, per pound
G. W. C. corn, 2 cans
Mid-West peas, per can
"Double Q" salmon, 2 cans
Large can G. W. C. tomatoes

__Sc, lOc, 2Oc
S3c, 75c, 9Oc

65c, 85c
6Oc, 7Oc,9Oc

4Oc
37c

: 45c
6c

2Oc, 4Oc
$2.4O

lie
___25c

15c
35c
20c

Harvest Specials Saturday Only
3 large cans peaches, pears or apricots S7c

Fancy Wisconsin cheese, per pound 28c

Sardines, in mustard or tomato sauce, 2 cans__25c

Pork and Beans, 3 cans 25c

Quart jar sweet pickles 39c

Fruitcake, iced or Butter Scotch cookies, 2 lbs_39c

Briardale jelly powder, all flavors, 3 boxes 23c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

•TICKLE" WORMS WHEN MAIL-
ING TO AMES COLLEGE

Hundreds of borers have been ar-
•iving at Ames the last few weeks by
mail, but some of them have escaped
>efore they reached their destination
>y boring holes thru pasteboard pack-
ages, corks of bottles and paper wrap-
pings.

As a result, the entomologists at
towa State College who are asked to
identify the various pests request that
the insects submitted be placed in a
bottle containing a 3 percent solution
of formalin. This will kill the insect,
but preserve it so that it may be iden-
tified.

The majority of the borers arriving
at the college for identification recent-
ly have been the common stalk borer
and not the dread European corn borer
as many have feared. The commoa
stalk borer has been especially de-
structive in corn fields and garden:
this year.

In sending specimens for identifica-
tion, the part of the plant on which
the pest is working should be includ-
ed. The bottle containing the forma-
lin and pest may be enclosed in
mailing tube. Care should be taken
to label the packages carefully and to
number them if more than one is sent

Often dirt is sent with insects, but
this should never be donn, the entom
ologists say, frequently the dirt mutil
ates the insects beyond recognition
while on the way.

BIG SCREEN FILM
FRIDAY AND

HERE
SATURDAY

back in Fresno with
have got word .from

was 30 feet through and 300 feet tall,
We are now

Frances. We
Wilma, living at Jerome, Arizona,
that she has a little girl, born July
10th We expect to visit all along
the coast to San Diego, and will be
home before school opens. _

I suppose my friends are playing
checkers, and everything is going on
there as usual. Hope you have ram
for the corn when it starts to ear.
Wish all our friends could be with us,
or at some future time to see what
we are seeing.

With best wishes to every one,

PICNIC HELD AT DUTHIE
HOME NEAR CASEY

On Sunday, July 17th., there was a
jolly bunch of relatives and friends
gathered at the pleasant home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Duthie near Casey, for
an all day picnic. All came with
well filled baskets of all things im-
aginable to eat, and after dinner cake
and ice cream was served by the
hostess.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wise and two daughters,
ilarie and Anna Belle, Mr, Harley

e, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. McLaughlin
nd thtee children, Goldie, Marjori.e
nl Philip, all of Anita; Mr. Ordon
rtcLaughlin and daughter, Estella, of

Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meyer and
ons, Frank and Robert, of Casey;

Mrs. Nellie Swanson and children,
larl, Helen and Mable, of Des

Moines; Mrs. Arthur Martin and
aughters, Ruth and Alvilda, and sons,

Elmer and Charles, of Greenfield; and
!has. Ticknor and daughters, Velma
.nd Vivian, and sons, Wayne and
Irnest.

After making a visit to the Elk
farm north of Casey, the guests de-
parted for their respective homes.

am
Your Friend,

H. 0. STONE.

The Congregational ladies aid wil
meet all day Thursday with Mrs. Ear
[Brown, southwest of the city
ered dish dinner will be

A cov
served a

noon.

CARD OF THANKS.

wish to use this means of ex
|r°ssing our thanks to the neighbor
Ij1(1 friends for their many acts of
Mnoss and sympathy during the

ess and death of our beloved
father and grandfather, Agnus C.

also for the beautiful

Children and Grandchildren.

Roy Saunders of Nevada, Missouri
visited in the city a couple of day
the past week with his brother-in-law
W M Petit and family, and witl-
other friends. "Buster" as he
known to the older residents of thi
place, is living a retired life m Neva
L having accumulated enough Ian
near Nevada that the income from i
lets him and his wife live on "eas
street." From here he went to Ruth,
yen, Iowa, where Mrs. Saunders ha

been for a few days, to vxa.t Elme
(Wagner and family. Mrs. Wagne
and Mrs. Saunders are sisters.

DOROTHY CHINN MARRIED
TO THEODORE R. WOODRUFF

Miss Dorothy Louise Chinn, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Chinn of
Bradgate, Iowa, was united in mar-
riage to Mr. Theodore R. Woodruff on
Saturday, July 16th., at Rockwell City,
Iowa. The bride is well known in
Anita, where she was born and grew
to young womanhood, being a grad-'
uate of the Anita High School with
the Class of 1922. Later she became
a teacher, at which profession she was
very successful. When her parents
moved to Bradgate, Iowa, she accom-
panied them, and it is in that vicinity
where she and her husband will make
their future home. The Tribune
joins with Dorothy's many friends in
Anita in extending congratulationsi

C. E. Dorn and wife, who live on
lis'father's farm near Fontanelle, are
spending a couple of weeks at Lake
Hinnetonka, Minnesota, and at Lake

Superior in Wisconsin. They will also
visit for awhile in Illinois before re-
turning home. While they are gone,
[lis father, M. Dorn, of this city, is
looking after the work on the farm.

Work shirts-and overalls in a qual-
ity insuring satisfaction. All sizes
at Lewis.' It

M. D. Jones and son, Scott Jones
and family, were over from Stuart
Sunday, spending the day with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Earl John-
ston and family.

Miss Helen Scarlett has gone to
Forest Lake, Minnesota, where she
will make her future home with her
aunt, Mrs. Grant Waldref and hus-
band. In the fall when the Waldrefs
return to their winter home in St.
Paul, Helen will accompany them, and
will attend college in that city. A
number of years ago Helen made her
home with the Waldrefs for a year.

Nothing is left to chance
inOrientalStucco. Every-
thing—even to the color
— is mixed in at the mill.
Specify Oriental and you
insure good stucco for
your home. We have it
here — always uniform.
May we show you samples
and tell you more about it!

'v* •- v ••-,-. > •
- . £..-.--V;V -V..'-
•f./ '̂ '.\- ' *•.. .'V-'

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

Ken Maynard is a native of Mission
Texas. He received his elementary
education in his home town and fol
lowing his graduation from high
school there, he spent two years a
Columbus, Indiana. Later he attend
ed the Virginia Military Institute.

The fact that he joined the cavalry
unit in school and became a Captain
in it, was due to the obsession he ha<
since boyhood. That was to become i
great trick rider and roper, "thi
greatest of all." This desire has beei
instilled by his youthful craze for thi
Western screen stars of the day.

To further his ambition, his vaca
tions were spent on different ranches
in his native Texas, where he could
practice his stunts and improve his
style. In school, he elected the engi-
neering branches, graduated with a
degree in Civil Engineering—and no
idea of ever practicing it.

He immediately joined a Wild West
"wagon show," and later, "The Kit
Carson Buffalo Ranch Wild West
Company." By this time he could
ride and rope fairly well. He trouped
with circuses each season getting a
rung higher in the ladder. Finally
he was featured with the Hagenbeck
and Wallace show for two years; sub-
sequently he was "chief cowboy" with
Howe's Great London Show, with Gol-
mar Brothers, John Robinson's Ten
JBig .Shows and the Sells-Floto Circus.

After the war, during which he was
commissioned Asst. Field Engineer in
charge of the entire construction of
Camp Knox, he reached the apex of
his ambition. He was starred by
Ringling Bros.-Barnum and Bailey
show, from 1919 to 1922.

It was Maynard's work in the role
of Paul Revere in "Janice Meredith1

which attracted attention to him as a
trick rider. Charles R. Rogers, pro-
ducing the Ken Maynard pictures for
First National, was convinced after
seeing his work on the screen that he
was ideal for stellar honors as
hero of Western dramas. In these
he has proved signally successful
His first picture for First Nationa
was "Senor Daredevil" which will be
shown at the Rialto Theatre in Anita
on Friday and Saturday, July 29th
and 30th.

LOCAL MERCHANT'S MOTHER
PASSES AWAY IN CRESTON

TELLS OF BENEFITS
OF CROP REPORT

!harles D. Reed, Director of Iowa
Weather and Crop Bureau, Ex-

plains Good of Official Notices ,
Sent From His Office, ?:

By CHARLES D. REED.
It is the habit of humanity to look

as far into the future as possible,
rop production is scattered over

such a wide area that no single un-
aided individual can form an ade-
quate estimate of a crop either be-
fore or after harvesting.

Generations ago commercial people
at market centers made crude at-
tempts at such estimates as a basis
for prices offered to producers. The
producers themselves had less infor-
mation and were therefore less abla
to stand out for prices fair to them-
selves.

With the only sources of informa-
tion in commercial hands it was pos-
sible to circulate wild rumors and
keep the market fluctuating for tho
benefit of market manipulators. Even
honest commercial traders found ifc
difficult to steer among the speculative
prices.

Demand for Good System.
The demand arose for a thorough

and unprejudiced system of crop re-
porting and. our present government
and state crop reporting services re-
sulted. These reports are made by
thousands of farmers about the first
of each month and it takes aboub
ten days to bring them together, tab-
ulate them, compare with past rec-
ords and distribute them to the pub-
lic.

The general effect of government
and state crop reports has been to-'
steady the market by quieting1 wild
rumors of crop damage or over-opti-
mistic reports of bumper crops. A
smooth price curve is in the long run
decidedly to the advantage of both
producer and consumer. Through the.
winter and spring of 1927, market
reports have been so filled with pre-

ictions of dire calamity to the corn
rop that the entire country began to
hink that the corn situation is the
orst in history. Devasting mid-

umnier frosts as far south as the
Ohio and Potomac rivers, predicted
.nofficially, have failed to material-
ze.

Weather Bureau to Rescue.
Foreseeing the improbability ot

uch a calamity the Iowa weather
ind crop bureau in June launched the
orce of its thirty-seven years of care-
ully kept records against the fallacy
vith the hope that it might slacken,
the rush of hogs to market at the
owest prices in five years, knowing
,hat in these hogs was stored most of
;he corn over which Iowa people still'
lad control. To the extent that the
iigh price of corn was due to frost
scare and to the extent that the high
price of corn rushed hogs to market
at a low price it was unjustified.

That the 1927 corn crop is late and
unpromising is freely admitted. Noth-
ing short of a miracle can bring it
up to the average, but on the other
hand the outlook is better in every
com best state, except possibly Illi-
nois, than it was on this date (July
22) in 1924. To magnify the situ-
ation as the worst in history will
cause many people to do the wrong
thing to the detriment of the farming
and commercial interests of the state.
We lived through 1924 and there is
no reason why we should not get
through 1927 better. It would be
a great mistake for Iowa people to
this time to make adjustments for
an exceptionally high price of corn
and then find this fall that there is
a fair crop and lower prices than ex-
pected.

Mrs. Almira Lewis, aged 73 years
and tho mother of James B. Lewis
well known Anita merchant, passec
away at her home in Creston, Iowa
about 5:00 o'clock Monday morning
death following an illness of scvora'
months duration.

Deceased was well known in Anita
whore she had visitoil on numerous
occasions. Sho is survived by foui
children, one daughter and three sons
Funeral services will be held in
Creston this (Wednesday) afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock. Mr. Lews, his wife
and two daughters, the Misses Irnu
and Bernicc, are in Creston for the
funeral. ,

Mildred Parker, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. W. T. Parker, submitted t
nn operation for tho removal of he
tonsils at the Campbell hospital a fe
days ago.

MANY NEW CARS SOLD IN
COUNTY DURING THIS YEAR

Thus far this year, a rough esti-
mate reveals nearly $500,000 has been
spent ,in this county for new automo-
biles. According to a report made by
the county treasurer's office Saturday,

3 new trucks and cars have been
purchased to date.

In January, there were 43 new
curs sold, in February" 45, in Mach 51,
in April 90, in May 7i5, in June 69,
and thus far this month 59.

Most of tho cars sold in the county
this year, were, priced at more thau
ijjCOO, and a large number were priced
at more than $1,000.

Mrs. Frank E, Carter is confined to
her home on West Main Street, -suf-
fering from a nervous condition dua
to complications, , , ; i , .[.^j^.J^J
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
T WAS mimed for Augustus Cnesar,

Roman omiieror and great military
lender, because it had been a lucky
month for him, this month -which we
now know as August. Although the
United States lias never prided Itself
upon Imperialism as did this ancient
conqueror—the name Itself means
"imperial"—the fact remains that
August has been nn Important month
In American military history. It Is

doubtful If there have been in any other single
month In the year as many important engage-
ments with the enemy as there have dur ing this
one. Heltman's "Historical Register ami Diction-
ary of the United States Army—1789-1003" lists
no less than 206 major battles, skirmishes and
other actions In which troops of our regular army
have been engaged during August. Add to this
number the record of Important engagements dur-
ing our colonial history and it is easy to see why
the characterization "August, Month of Battles" Is
an apt one. Every day In tne nionth Is the anni-
versary of some stirring military event, as
witness:

August 1.—In 1813 this day saw an army of
1,200 British and Indians, led by General Proctor,
surround Ft. Stephenson or Lower Sandusky, on
the present site of Fremont, Ohio. It was defended
by 160 men of the Seventeenth and Twenty-fourth
Infantries, commanded by Capt. George Crogan
who had just passed his twenty-first birthday, and
six of his subordinates as youthful as himself.
They held the fort against repeated assaults on
this day and the next and when Proctor's army
finally retreated, the state of Ohio was delivered
from the fear of a British conquest. On August 1
and 2, 1832, away up in the northwestern corner
of Illinois, an army commanded by Gen. Henry
Atkinson fought the engagement known as the
Battle of Bad Axe river, with the Sac and Fox
warriors of Chief Black Hawk, and virtually ended
the Black Hawk war.

August 2.—Out on the plains of Wyoming, near
Ft Phil Kearny of tragic memory, In the year

ISO", 32 white men, command-
ed by Col. J. W. Powell of
the Twenty-seventh infantry,
crouched down behind the
scanty shelter of some wagon
boxes arranged in the form
of an oval. Around them
raged a torrent of howling,
blood-mad savages—Chief Red
Cloud's Oglala Sioux, 3,000 In
number. Charge after charge
of these Indians, the finest
warriors of the western
plains, was hurled back by
the steady stream of rifle
fire which wreathed the 1m-

Black Hawk.

provlsed corral with a cloud of smoke. When the
battle was over, the 32 defenders had lost 2
killed and 2 wounded. The loss of the Indians In
killed and wounded was 1,137. No wonder the
Wagon-Box fight has come' down In history aa
"an adcount that reads like a story of Cortez" 1

August 3.—On this day In 1869 Companies B
and F of the Twenty-second infantry and a group
of Indian scouts fought an
engagement near Ft. Steven-
son, In North Dakota, with
the hostile Sioux who were
swarming about that post.
From Its founding Ft. Steven-
son was In an almost per-
petual state of siege, and the
white man who ventured out
from Its walls went to certain
death. The only exception to
this rule was the case of the
famous scout "Yellowstone"
Kelly, who acted as mall car-
rier between the Missouri
river posts In those days,

Marlnus Wlllett

Red Cloud.

whose halrbreath escapes were more thrilling than
anything which can come from the Imagination
of a Wild West dime novelist.

Auguit 4.—One hundred and fifty years ago on
this date an army of British, Tories and Indians,

commanded by Col. Barry St
Leger, appeared before Ft
Schuyler (the former Ft
Stanwlx) on the present site
of Rome, N. Y. It was de-
fended by Continental troops
commanded by Col. Peter
Gansevoort and Col. Marlnus
Wlllet. If St. Leger captured
the fort he could sweep down
the Mohawk valley and ravage
this "Granary of the Revolu-
tion," join Burgoyne at Al-
bany and with him march
south to join General Howe
In the stroke that would put

an end to the Revolution. But Ft. Schuyler held
out throughout the siege and the patriot cause
•was saved.

August 5.—Out In the wilds of western Pennsyl-
vania one hot summer night In 1763 a little army
of British regulars and Co-
lonials, commanded by Col.
Henry Bouquet, a Swiss sol-
dier of fortune, found them-
selves in a desperate predica-
ment. They were marching to
the relief of Ft. Pitt, a fron-
tier outpost which was be-
sieged by Indians. A large
force of warriors had been
sent to intercept Bouquet's
troops. They were surround-
ed and there was no hope for
relief. They must fight their
way out. Defeat meant mas-
sacre. Fight their way out

David Farragut.

they did. The next morning by a brilliant stroke
of strategy, which should give Bouquet a place
with the great captains of American history, the
Indians were overwhelmingly defeated, and his
soldiers continued their t r iumphant march to Ft.
Pitt. The battle of Bushy Run was one of the
most decisive ever scored by white man over red.
On this day also, August 5, In the year 18(54,
Admiral David Farragut won his great victory at
the Battle of Mobile bay ( l u r i n g the Civi l war.

August 6.—"\Yhile Col. Barry St. I.ogor was lay-
Ing slego to Ft. Schuyler, an army of Now York
militia was marching to Its relief. It was com-
manded by Gen. Nicholas l l o r k i r n e r who luul ar-
ranged with Colonel Gansevoorl for a sortie, from
the fort at the same t ime t h a t Herklmor advanced
with his troops to a t t ack St. Legi'r. Unfor tuna te ly
the well-laid plans wero upset by the rashuess

and Impatience of Herkimer's officers and men,
who demanded to be led against the foe Imme-
diately. And so they fell into the ambush and on
the bloody field of Orlskany August 0, 1777, they
won a victory, but at the fearful price of one-
fourth of all their number.

August 7.—In the fastnesses of the Pierra Madro
mountains In Sonora, Mexico, on this day. In 1885,
detachments of troops G, U.
I, and K, of the Fourth caval-
ry, accompanied by a party
of Indian scouts, killed 6 hos-
tile Chlricaliua Apache Indi-
ans and captured 15 women
and children. This may not
sound like an Important vic-
tory, but to anyone who
knows of the hardships suf-
fered by American soldiers In
their campaigns against these
"human tigers," the warriors
of the notorious Geronlmo, It
•was a victory of no mean
proportions. It proved that
the American soldier COULD run to earth thes«
elusive enemies and it sounded the knell to the
last Important Indian uprising In the West.

August 8.—On this date began a campaign by a
detachment of Company A of the Twenty-third
Infantry and a group of Indian scouts In the Juni-
per mountains In Idaho which did not end for
nearly a month. But when It did end the soldiers
had rounded up the last stragglers of the hostile
Flutes upon whom General Crook had Inflicted the
crushing defeat earlier in the year.

August 9.—Fifty years ago, August 9, 1877, the
Big Hole river in Montana was the scene of one

of the hardest fought engamc-
ments in the history of the
West. Chief Joseph, the
matchless leader of the Nez
Perces during his epic flight
from his home In Oregon to
Canada, was attacked at this
place by Gen. John Gibbon
and his troops of the Second
cavalry and Seventh Infantry.
Despite the surprise of the
attack, Joseph quickly rallied
his warriors, handled them so
skillfully that he beat off
Gibbon's attack and continued
his flight. It was here that

August 17.—Tills Is the anniversary ot me one
occasion when the Indian won a victory over his
enemy the "Iron Horse." On
this date, In 1S07, a war par ty
of Cheyennes wrecked a t ra in
near Plum Creek, Neb., and
plundered the contents of tl^o
cars. But In the midst of
their exultant dance a force
of the famous Pawnee scouts
led by Maj. Frank North and
his brother, Capt. Luther
North, appeared on the scene
and put an end to their re-
joicing.
. August 18.—The streets of
the sleepy old town of Santa
Fe, N. M., resounded to the

MOTOR CAMPING
PLEASURE
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Anthony Wayne
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hoof beats of American cavalry on August IB,
1840. Gen. Stephen W. Kearney and his dragoons
entered the city and raised the Stars and Stripes,
proclaiming the Southwest American territory.

August 19.—This Is the anniversary of two
Joseph Brant famous engagements. In 1782 It saw Daniel Boone

r" • . . . . . . t. . t ,__ J...O,, „*.«,! lit. tno

Chief Joseph.

this Indian leader proved .once more how well
he deserved the title of "The Indian Napoleon."

August 10.—This is the anniversary of the
Battle of Wilson's Creek in Missouri, one of the
few important Civil war battles fought In that
state. It was both a victory and a defeat for the
Union army. They drove the Confederates from
the field, but could not hold It and were forced
to retreat. They lost their leader, Gen. Nathaniel
Lyon, who was shot from his horse, near the
close of the battle. But they won a moral victory,
for after this battle thousands of Mlssourlans
•who had been wavering decided to stand by the
Union.

August 11.—This Is the anniversary of two im-
portant Indian battles in the West. In 1823 Col.
Henry Leavenworth ascended
the Missouri river with a force
of 400 soldiers and trappers
and 700 Sioux allies to punish
the Arlkaras for their treach-
erous behavior toward repre-
sentatives of the Rocky Moun-
tain Fur company. The cam-
paign ended on August 11,
when a treaty of peace was
signed. Fifty years later the
banks of the Yellowstone
river, In Montana, saw a
war party of Sioux attacking
Lieut. Col. George A. Custer's
Seventh cavalry. Ouster with
n small detachment was far In advance of the reg-
iment when the Indians attacked, and only the
speed of his horse and the quick wit of his brother,
Oapt. Tom Ouster, saved him from the fate which
overtook him less than three years later on the
Big Little Horn In Montana.

August 12.—On this date In 1670 the first great
Indian war In America came to an end, when
King Philip, the Indian leader, was shot down by
a man of his own race who had led Capt. Ben-
jamin Church to Philip's hiding place In a swamp
near his old home, Mt. Hope, Massachusetts.

August 13.—New England has reason to remem-
ber this date because In 1770 Lieut. James Burn-

ham, a Maine veteran of the
French and Indian Wars,
with 16 of his comrades,
armed only with flintlock
muskets, opened fire upon a
British warship off Goat island
with such deadly effect that
17 sailors were killed before
the British commander gave
orders to weigh anchor and
sail away.

August 14.—On this date In
1900 the Allied armies entered
Peking, China, and when the
Stars and Stripes was car-
ried through the gates of that

'Tom Ouster.

King Philip.

city with the flags of other nations It meant the
end of the Boxer uprising and safety for the
whites who had been in such deadly peril for
so long.

August 15.—In 1812 on this day a li t t le army of
whites was marching along what Is now Michigan
avenue In Chicago. Out of the
sand hills along the lako
shore dashed n war party of
fierce Pottawatomles, who
opened fire upon the column:
There was a short, sharp
struggle, and when It ended
more than half of the whites
had been killed. The remain-
der were prisoners and the
Ft. Dearborn mussacre was
history.

August 16.—Up in the h l l N
of Vermont, I f iO years ago, on
tills ( In to , Au;:ust l(i, 1777,
On. John S ta rk won a l i r l l - Frt-nk North.

l l a n t v idory over iho force of British and Hes-
sians, led by Colonel Buiime, a v ic tory which
c o n t r i b u t e d to t ho downfal l of General Burgoyne.
Three years later, near Oarmlon, K. C., General
Gales, who had conquered Burgoyne, sulTerm]
< l e f ( i t t a t the bands of t h e Br i t i sh Lord Cnniwall is .
Thus did Gates' "northern w ' l l ows turn Into
Bout hern weeds."

Israel Putnam.

and his Kentucklans disastrously defeated by the
Indians and a few British at the Battle of Blue
Licks, Ky., a defeat caused by the same rashness
upon the part of headstrong men that brought dis-
aster to General Herkimer's army at Oriskany,
five years earlier. In 1812, It saw one of the
greatest victories ever won by the Constitution
when her guns humbled the British ship Guerrlere.

August 20.—"He put the horse's hoof on the
moccasin." and at the Battle of Fallen Timbers,

In Ohio, on August 20, 1704,
Gen. Anthony Wayne, the
"Mad Anthony" Wayne of
Stony Point fame, Inflicted a
crushing defeat upon the war-
riors of the confederated
tribes In the Old Northwest
and brought peace at last to

• the harried frontier.
August 21.—Of all the In-

dividuals whom the title of
truerilla has made famous—
or rather infamous—the name
of Charles Quantrlll leads all
the rest. During the Civil war

Quantrl l l . Kansas suffered from tire
scourge of war In many ways, but Its most ap-
palling disaster was Quantrlll's raid on Lawrence
on August 21, 1858, when 150 citizens fell victims
to his ferocity, making 80 widows and 250 orphans.

August 22.—The last great uprising of the Indian
tribes of the Southwest took place In 1874. On
August 22 of that year there
was a hot engagement at the
Wichita agency participated
In by troops 0, F, H, and L,
Tenth cavalry and I, Fifth
Infantry. Eventually, how-
ever, the uprising was quelled
by Gen. Nelson A. Miles and
his "foot cavalry," the Fifth
infantry, in a brilliant cam-
paign In the staked plains of
Texas.

August 23.—One of the most
serious Indian uprisings In
American history was that
which occurred among the Sioux of Minnesota un-
der the leadership of Chief Little Crow In 1802.
Hundreds of citizens were killed befbre the Indiana
were defeated and one of the high spots of this war
was the attack upon New Ulm, August 23, 1802.

August 24.—Once In history the capitol of our
country was captured by the enemy. This occurred
on August 24, 1814, when a British army entered
Washington, close upon the heels of the fleeing
President and other high government officials. The
Invaders applied the torch and flames consumed>
the capitol, the President's house and other public
buildings.

August 25.—This Is the date of a fight known to
history as the "Four Men I-iattle" when four

privates of Company M of
the Twenty-third Infantry
fought a sharp skirmish with
a force of Insurrectos near
Cebu In the Philippines, and
defeated them.

August 26.—This date Is the
anniversary of a number of
engagements In American his-
tory. Perhaps the most Im-
portant was the fight at Val-
ley Grove, Long Island, In
1770, preliminary to the great
battle of Long Island which

John Sull ivan. began on :
August 27.—Gen. Israel Put-

nam was In command of the Continental forces
on Brooklyn Heights and It was the attempt of
the British to drive him from this position which
led to the Battle of Long Island. The British cap-
tured General Sullivan and would have captured
the whole army, If It had not been for Washing-
ton getting them across the river that night.

August 28.—On August 28,1854,the garrison at Ft.
Laramie, Wyo., one of the most famous posts, was
forced to defend Itself against
an attack by the Sioux In-
dians. This was an aftermath
of the massacre of Lieutenant
Grattan, on August 19 of that
year, a disaster which that Im-
petuous young officer brought
upon himself by his high-
handed methods In dealing
with the Indians during a dis-
pute over u cow that had
been abandoned by a passing
emigrant n-nin,

August 29.—The Battle of
Newton, or Chemung, on this „. ,, . ,
date In 1779, near the present Stonewa" Jack"°"
site of Elmlni, N. Y., Is one of the high, spots In
the campaign of Gen. .Tolm Sullivan against the
Jroquols I n d i a n s which broke the power of that
jcreat confcileracy. Hero Lieut. Thomas Boyd was
kil led, n ,,iast tragic Incident of the Revolution

August 30.—This da te Is the anniversary of two
h i s t o r i c events. On August 80, 1813, the com
man.ler of Ft. Mimm s , Ala., paid a fearful price
or his carelessness when n war party of Creels

1(''.l I'.v the famous Chief Weutherford, swept clowi
upon i l ie fon and massacred most of the garrison
< l n A u g u s t Id), 1802, the mi l i t a ry genius of Stone
wa l l .lackson was again demonstrated when lie ae
feated the Union army, commanded by Gen John
I'opu, at the .second ba t t le of Bull Run.

August 31.—The end of the month I And 1
marked, too, the end of the siege of Ft, Erie in
Upper Canada tHirlnc tho Wnr nf I H I O »,i,,_i. .

New York Grounds Are
Well Policed and Rules

Rigidly Enforced.

Motor camping would be an unmltl-
•nted pleasure were all the camp sites
as clean and free from rubbish as
those in the New York state forest pre-
serves, according to Harle 13. Knox,
writing In the Field and Stream Mag-
azine.

The chief reason for the superior-
ity of the New York camp grounds
over those In many other parts of the
country, Mr. Knox believes, lies in the
fact tiiat they are well policed and
that rules are rigidly enforced.

Rules Are Outlined.
Some of these rules which enable

the state to reiser the public the
greatest possible service with these
camps, lean-tos and open fireplaces,
and at the same time keep them in
harmony with their wild surroundings,
are as follows:

1. No fires except for cooking,
warmth or smudge purposes are per-
mitted. No fire shall be lighted un-
til all inflammable material Is re-
moved to prevent Its spread.

2. Lighted matches, cigars, cigarettes
or burning tobacco must not be de-
posited or left where they may cause
fires.

3. No official sign posted, or state-
ment maintained under penult, shall
be defaced.

4. Peeling of bark or injuring trees
Is prohibited.

5. Dead or down wood may be used
for fuel bjr temporary campers.

Sanitation Maintained.
6. Camps and adjacent grounds

must be maintained In a clean and
sanitary condition. Garbage and
refuse must either be buried, removed,
or burned. Waste materials must not
oe I In-own luto the waters, or waters
polluted.

7. No tents (except cauvas without
platform) or wooden structures shall
be erected or maintained In the for-
est preserve, except under written per-
mission from the conservation commis-
sion. Tar paper shall -lot be used,
except for roofs of open camps erect-
ed under a permit.

S. No one may claim particular site
from year to year or the exclusive use
of t l ie same.

0. The use of the forest preserves
or Uiu improvements thereon for pri-
vate revenues or commercial purposes
is prohibited,

10. Any occupied tent or structure
may be removed by the commission.

11. All campers will be held respon-
sible for compliance with these rules,
and any person responsible for Injury
of state property will be held liable for
damages and penalty.

Auto Lock Is In
for Forgi

Locks to safeguard
ers against the i r
being tested in the' '„„„
oratories at ChieiiKl)

The forgetful,,^ ,',, .
surcd cars \vho pan- „ . Crs «t
locked and walk awi'v v"'[ Cars

ing that the Insiiran«. n, l l l e :

do the worrying" i,.,s i l | ( ] (
 l U l l l J '

tional Automobile Under"0'''' "Ie

ference to withdraw rJ''l'Wil'
locking devices In u-0 , ' f 1 ""'
surance. To meet the MU,, ' °!

lock Is being develop,,, "
The new lock is *<, ,•

when the driver switches
tlon to stop the engine "1,0
cally locks the car. i\.w ,
surance, companies n,,d ,,rp ,
habit of forgetting , l l( t " «
needs gasoline to keep runn
breaking of the ignit ion circu M
most a subconscious

11 a a

the average driver.
The laboratories have roco-m, M

number of locks so mJQ ̂  f
mechanism which break, lhe . Ji
also locks the car, but tin* iock f
flfef Mmf r^-r,,,..,,,. ,.... U L M j nfirst that perfprms both
the same time. °P«ratloti31

Dependable Road Burner
Rises to High P

An automobile dealer with
Ingenuity decided it wouldn't be a
idea to advertise his wares

a lotl

Perfect Drivers Great
Menace in Large Cities

The mediocre automobile driver
must save the traflic situation in our
large cities today, says a traffic ex-
pert.

The Inferior and the perfect driv-
ers are causing all the Ulllicultles and1

are responsible for accidents and
traflic tleups.

It is not difficult to understand how
the Inferior driver causes accidents to
his own and other machines, but the
"perfect" driver appears too perfect to
be blamed.

The "perfect" driver never gets in-
to an accident himself. He never vio-
lates a traffic rule. He never gives
vociferous tratlic cops u chance to en-
joy themselves at his expense.

The "perfect" driver careens down
the street Just to and not exceeding
the maximum traffic speed limit. Pe-
destrians see him a block away, and
even if they have the right of way
they hesitate to cross the street as the
"perfect" driver speeds toward the
crossing.

However, he makes a "perfect" stop
just to and not beyond the danger
line, breaking no trallic laws but
frightening pedestrians so that they
fear to cross the street while they
have a chunce.

The "perfect" driver Is always right.
He Is so absolutely and recklessly
right that other drivers and pedestri-
ans fear him. ne |s the most dis-
rupting, element in the trallic situa-
tion,

Unique Advertisement,

hoisted an old flivver 125 feet hltiij
than the street level as :m adve
lug attraction.. It works!

American Diplomat Mil
Not Junk Old

Larz Anderson, American
of Brookllne, Mass., believes tint >
tomobiles have personalities just'''
horses and refuses to junk any '
ever owned. Buying csirs^incet
year one of automobile history.
ilerson has probably the greatest j
sortment of types, special bodies, tj
tors and what-not to be found M
world on his estate, "Weld."
the whitewashed walls of the
hung the portraits of tills no* c
tor family. Each has Its pliotogn|
taken In the days of its prime.

AUTOMOBILE HINTSI

The muffler should be
at least once a year.

* * *
The majority of automobile

dents occur nt intersections.
* * *

Humans don't really need '««
except when meeting a one-e.vciiw]
night.

* * *
Springs should be tested to «*

. • .._ ,_ _____ ,«nt n f i c r the *'the tension Is correct the val<1

are ground.

You get fewer miles to the g«»*J
an expensive car, but they «»•
zontal miles.

* * *
The Central Railroad of 'New»

actually won a verdict of •>' [t|
jury of an engine from » t'"1 '• e
very seldom that Goliath gcb<l»«*
from David 1

BOSTON "MOTOR MART" IS LARGEST

tun on i1814, and ended August 81.

"Motor Man- at Purk &(}ml.ti> the largest gn

h"UsU^ 'AWO automobiles
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Even If We Didn't Give
SERVICE

If we just passed a Goodyear Tire over the counter, took your money,
said: "Thank you," and "Good bye," you would get a mighty good investment
in tire mileage.

BUT WE DO A LOT MORE THAN THAT WHEN YOU BUY A
GOODYEAR TIRE FROM US.

We put it on—pump it up—inspect your wheels and rims—make it our
0 business to see that it delivers maximum mileage and trouble-free service

for you.

Our tires are all "firsts"—from fresh, new stock. Your size when you
need it. Backed by our money saving Goodyear Service.

MOVF TO CHW'h. FORCED
SALES OF FARM LANDS

A movement whii-li . if carried to a
com-hiPion. holds promise of a more
real benefit to farmer? of the middle
west than many much more heralded
relief proposals, was inaugurated at
Minneapolis recently when financiers j
of the north and middle west, met for j
the purpose of considering the forma- |
tion of a large holding company, cap- j
italized possibly for $115.000.000. for j
the purpose of taking off the market j
farm land which is now held by in- j
surance companies, banks and indi-
viduals subject to mortgages, the in-
terest upon which is overdue.

This is a step toward affording some
real relief to a situation which I have
commented upon several times, this
being the fact that land values have
been depressed far below the real val- I
ues in many of the midwestern states,'
due to the fact that there have been
too many forced sales.

I do not know what will grow out of
the Minneapolis meeting, but I am
sure that the proposal is sound and
with proper backing can be earned to
a conclusion.

There is every reason to be optimis-
tic about future values of farm lands.
Conservative predictions anticipate a
population of the continental United
States of between 180.000,000 and
200,000,000 by 1050. This is within
the range of an ordinary long term
mortgage, and far within the limits
of the usual land bank loan, amortiz-
ed over 33 years. A population of this
character will require the products of
all tillable land in this section of the
United States.

With forced sales of land removed
from the market, a far healthier con-
dition will exist. Most of the forced j
sales are 'due to conditions dating back
as far as 1920. A few years' time
will work out the problems of many
owners who have been ha\lng a hard
time to make ends meet.—Dante
Pierce in Iowa Homestead.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Flour is down to the low mark. Buy old wheat
flour instead of new wheat flour.
Gooch's Best, single sack $2.40 or 5 sacks at_$2.3o
Honest Abe, single sack $2.25 or 5 sacks at__$2.l5
Challenge, single sack $2.05 or 5 sacks at__ $1.95
No. 10 gallon yellow cling peaches 53c

No. 10 pears, heavy syrup 67c
No, 10 fancy apricots 7sc

No. 2| yellow cling peaches, 50% syrup 25c
Fresh extracted honey, per quart 60c
Tanglefoot, Kip and Flit fly spray.

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 2J can pineapple ,29c
Sugar, 10 pounds (cash) _ 6Sc
P. & G. soap, 10 bars .. _38c
6 bars Coco Almond soap and 6 water glassss..59c I
No. 10 gallon prunes . . 49c
Macaroni or spaghetti, 4 packages 25c
Union Leader smoking tobacco, 3 packages 25c
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

PIONEER GIVES QUARTER
MILLION FOR ROAD

CHICAGO, July
nd fifty

SMALL PROFITS
FROM

SHOWN
IOWA FARMS

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

Ol
Harvest dinnerware sold by the

set or by the piece. Six beautiful
patterns to choose» from, also plain
white dinnerware. Lewis.' It

Miss Miriam Thorpe of Des Moines
is spending a few weeks in the city,
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. P.
Ziegler and family.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

The
Will Soon Be Here

We feel assured the new model will be as
far in advance of automobile construction as to
power, speed, beauty and performance as the
model T was in advance when it made its ap-
pearance. Indications are that the new car will

Be the Greatest Sensation
Produced in Automotive

in performance and price

Dement Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa

Iowa farms show a net return of
$4.50 per acre, or 2% per cent on the
appraised value, according to a study
of about i,100 rented farms just com-
pleted by the Weather and Crop Bur-
eau of the Iowa Department of Agri-
culture co-operating with the Iowa
Farm Bureau Federation.

The study shows that in 1926 the
average farm owner who rented his
farm to a tenant received a gross
rental of $6.65 per acre. Out of this
amount, he paid $1.41 for taxes, 82
cents for repairs on buildings, fences,
etc., and allowing 92 cents for depre-
ciating, had $3.50 per acre left. Taxes
absorbed about 29 per cent of the
rent after the other expenses had
been deducted. Cash rents averaged
slightly lower than crop-share rents.

Appraisals of about 3,000 people,
other than the owners, as to the actu-
al value of these farms, gave the av-
erage at about §141.00 per acre. Fig-
ures compiled by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture show that in
March 1927, values of land and build-
ings in Iowa were 5 per cent lower
than in 1926 and 10 per cent lower
than in 1925.

Economists generally agree that
rent is the best measure of value. In
periods of deflation, valuations based
on rent are probably too high, while
in periods of inflation, such valuations
may be too low. Whether or not a
farm is operated by the owner, the
question of rent is always a factor.
The fact that an owner rents to him-
self, does not alter the fact that the
capital investment has a rental con-
sideration,

27.—Two hundred
lonated for
serve as a

permanent memorial, is Alexander
Coleman's gift to Lee and Henry
counties, Iowa. The highway is to
be 10.5 miles long leading past the
old Coleman homestead.

Alexander Coleman, the 88 year old
donor of the road, migrated to Iowa
in 1847 with his father and settled on
the homestead which he still owns.
There will be much of romance in the
gift should the road be completed
during his life time. A romance that
is bred of time and change—this
pioneer, who came by ox-cart and
barge to Iowa can ride down a hard
surfaced road at almost any speed he
pleases.

The road to be improved will be
known as the Coleman road and it
will be the longest stretch of paved
county road in Iowa, the improvement
not being on the primary highway
system. It runs from the old Mfc,
Pleasant-Fort Madison trail, now Fed-
eral Road No. 161, due east seven
miles to the old Coleman homestead
and then north three and one-half
miles to Hillsboro, Iowa.

The $250,000 gift is entrusted to
three trustees to pay for the paving,
which the counties agree to maintain
as a part of the county road system.

! Bids were let recently and work of
i grading will start at once, with pav-
I ing operations starting as soon there-
| after as possible. Mr. Coleman is

anxious for the road to be finished so
that he may take part in the dedica-
tory services.

Art Baxter, who is working in At-
lantic, spent Sunday with his family
in Anita. ":

Mrs. Ji- T. Monnig and children ara
home from a visit with relatives and
friends at Neola.

Miss Anita H. East, who has been
attending summer school at Dralw
University in Des Moines, returned
home Monday evening to spend the
balance of the summer vacation \vith
her parents, Clyde V. East and wife.

Harl G. Tiylor, 30 years old, ended
his life Sunday night in the garage
at the home of his father-in-law, J. 0,
Berry, in Atlantic, by shooting him-
self. In a note to his -wife he said
ill health was the cause of the act.

W. T. Slater is driving a new Buick
sedan, purchased from Shaffer &
Christenscn, local Buick distributors.

Mrs. Vera Detmison underwent a
gall bladder operation Monday at the
Atlantic hospital.

A meeting of the Turkey Valley
Sewing Circle will be held on Thurs-
day with Mrs. Fred Toepfer.

FOR SALK:—Presh Jersey cow;
also purebred Collie pups, natural
heelers.

K)> W, 0. ANDERSON,

Why bother with a marcel when you
can get a LeMur permanent wave
that will last you for months. Phone
128J Atlantic for an appointment.
Lines Barber Shop and Beauty Par-
lor.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds and daughter,
Miss Madeline, left Monday for Lohr-
ville, Iowa, where they will make a
short visit with Mrs. Nellie Woodcock
Luman, a former teacher in the Anita
schools. From there they will go to
Lake Okoboji to visit H. L, Bell and
wife, and from there will go to Carl-
isle, Madrid, Perry and Des Moines
for short visits with relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Charlotte Johnston of Stuart
and her son, Elmer Johnston and wife
of Eiu-lham, also U. S. Gordon of Des
Monies, spent Sunday in the city with
their grandson and cousin, Earl John-
ston and family.

All of the positions in the teaching
force of the local schools have been
filled by the board of education. S.
M. Houston of Cedar Rapids has been
selected as inBlructor in Social Science
"ml Miss Gladys McVay of Bussey,
Iowa, will teach Domestic Science.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Soliciting Proposals for the Eretlte
of a School House in District Num-
ber Three, Grant Township, Cass
County, Iowa.

Notice is hereby given, that the pro-
posals for the erection of a school
house in District Number Three, sec-
tion six, in Grant Township, Casa
County, Iowa, will be received by tha
undersigned, until one o'clock, P. M.t
on Saturday, July 30th., 1927, the bid3
to be opened at eight o'clock, P. M,»
on said day, at which time the con-
tract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder; the Board reserv-
ing the right to reject any or all bids,

Plans and specifications for tha
above building will be on file, and can
be seen at the office of Mrs. Elizabeth
Morse, County superintendent 01
schools, of Cass county, Atlantic,
Iowa; at the lumber office of tha
Fullerton Lumber Company, the Hol-
mes Lumber Company, of Anita, Iowa,
and at the office of the secretary.

By order of the Board of School
Directors of Grant Township, Casa
County, Iowa.

Anita, Iowa, July 1st., 1927.
C. E. PARKER,

Secretary Grant Township
4t School Board.

Farmers Coop.
Raven Pig Meal
International Feed,
Oil Meal.

T**lime— ««,*» w A U. JUK JL ̂  A JW»»»"w*y
Is with us again, and you will need Meat for you1'
dinners. Why not go to '

Market
Mrs. Ella Griffith Wood of Chatta-

nooga, Tennessee, has been visiting
hero the past week with her sister and
brother, Mrs. Anna Porch and Isaac
Griffith, and with other relatives and
friends. She loft Tuesday for Denver,
Colorado, where uhe will visit rela-
tives for a few weeks, and will re-
turn to her homo in Chattanooga from
there.

• ^^ "• ^i^ mm w ^M ^r^m^ ^« — —

He will give you the same quality and service he
has given you the past two years, and the prices are
no higher here than anywhere.

Try Us-You Will Be More Than
Satisfied
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Improved Uniform International
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OUR COMIC SECTION

Events in the Lives of Little Men D

THE FEATHERHEADS Round One Is Fanny's
NOW USTCM
AND CIOTUING- AND A

OVE12 OUR HEA&S~- BoT TMlS
BUYING-'OF KNICK-KMACK3
BECAUSE THE STVLE CHANGES II
EVERY WEEK IS TriE BUNK"
N O \ ~» THUMBS POWM ONJ
NEW DQAPES.'

FELIX-
WE CAN AFFORD NE\N
D(?APES FOI2THE LIVING-

APE SO
COT OF WVLE-

STYLE.!
THAT'S SOME

REASON

WILL You TAKE THIS CI?EIONNE
BACK TO THE CREDIT DESK AT
PHILLIPS TOMOB[?OWTHEW ?«"

SPENDING-TfHAT SALES
GlCL'S WHOLE AFTERNOON
PICKING- THEM

voy HAVEN'T
THE NERVE!

1

Vestern Newspaper Union

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Victoria Herself

OH NO, MADAM
80T Vou MAY
6PEAK

IS -TWECU A WOMAN ,
CLERK

OOUJ.D
MO

LAIS' •*• VOE ACE OSEO
TO AMSVJECING ALL
SOGTS OP INQUlGlBS

IM <3o^^XJ To TAKE
A GOOD HOT
BATt4»- AMD* UH -I'D

LIKE A TOVJEL

WELL I
WHAT

WOULD SAV AT MV
ON TH(S

WAY

irn Newspaper Union

' Lesson
(By REV. f. U. b-lTBWATKK. U.U., DCBII

Moody i)lble Institute of ChtcnRO.)
((E). 1H87. Wostprn Npwxpnpfr Union.)

Lesson for July 31

DAVID AND JONATHAN

LESSON TEXT—I Samuel 18:1-4
19:1-7.

GOLDEN TEXT—There IB a f r len
t h n t s t l cke th closer than a brother

1 'HTMAP.Y TOPIC—TwoGood Krlends
J U N I O H TOPIC—David nnd Jona

' INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
re—Choosing the Kit-lit K i n d o
Friends.

Yul 'XG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
1C—The Obligations of Friendship.

The fr londshlp of David nnd Jona
t h a n lias become Immortalized In the
world's thought. Tt was un ique In
tha t it occurred between two men o
rival wor ld ly Interests. Jonathan was
the crown prince, the heir to the
throne. David was heir according to
the d i v i n e choice and arrangement
Jonathan Uiunv this and magnanimous
ly waived his natural personal rights
to the one he know God luul chosen.

I. Friendship Established Between
David and Jonathan (I Sam. 18:1-4)

1. Love at Sight (vv. 2).
Following the interview of Saul nnd

David after the victory over Goliath
Jonathan's soul was knit with that of
David. He loved him as his own soul
While there was mutual love, this
pleasing trait stands out more prom-
inently In Jonathan than in Dnvic
because It meant great loss to him—
the loss of the throne; while it meant
immense gain to David, the acquisition
of the throne to which he had no nat-
ural right.

2. Covenant established (vv. 3, 4)
Following the love covenant be-

tween them, Jonathan stripped himself
of his court robe and his equipment
and gave them to David. This act
was a virtual abdication of the throne
to David.

II. Jonathan Defended David
Against Saul's Frenzy (I Sam. 10 :l-7).

David went Into the battle with
Goliath out of zeal for God nnd true
religion—not for personal glory, but
It turned out as always thnt because
he made God first, God honored him.

Upon David's return from victory
over the Philistines, according to Ori-
ental custom he was met by a tri-
umphal chorus of women from all the
cities of Israel chanting praises to
him for his victory over their enemy.
They ascribed more praise and honor
to David than to Saul. These women
seemed to sing as answering chants.
The one sang, "Saul has slain his
thousands," the other answered, "and
David liis ten thousands." To hear
sung the praises of n shepherd boy
surpassing his own was too much for
Saul. It aroused murderous envy
which had been slumbering in his
heart and moved him twice to attempt
to ki l l David. This wickedness was
In his heart as a hitter feeling, but
this occasion fanned It into a llame,
making it a burning passion of evil.

In Saul's third attempt to kill David,
Jonathan defended him before his fa-
ther and evoked from him the oath
that David should not be slain. He
thus exposed himself to the anger of
his infuriated father for David's sake.

III. Jonathan Revealed to David
Saul's Murderous Intent (I Sam
20:00-10).

The beg inn ing of the ne\v moon was
selebrnted by sacrlilces and feasting
at which all the members of the fam-
ily were expected to lie present (v. 0).
David's excuse for being absent was
that he might go home to attend the
yearly sacrifice of the entire family.
The animal roast was more important
than the month ly feast. Matters were
now so serious that Jonathan and
David renewed the covenant between
themselves. In th is renewal the terms
were broadened beyond the life of
Jonathan (vv. 1-1, i:,). Saul's anger
was now so fierce that for Jonathan
to be found in David's company was
most dangerous, .so he cleverly pfnnnod
a sign by which he could make known
to David Saul's a t t i tude and purpose
\|e prove our friendship by warning
those who are exposed to danger
David's heart responded by pledging
fidelity to Jonathan's seed forever.
J-his pledge was fai thful ly carried out
by David (II Sam. 0:7, 8). Concern-
lag real friendship observe:

1. It should be made while both
parties are young, when the hearts
ure capable of being knit together.
- Ueal friends are few. We should

be careful in the formation of friend-
ships. For though we should love
everybody we can have hut few friends
Friendship should be formed for tho
purpose of helping each other. There
can be no real friendship except where
merit is on both sides.

3. Ueal friendship can only be with
God-fearing people. Both David and
Jonathan recognized their obligation
to the Lord.

Satan on Watch
Prayer is the strategical point which

Satan watches. If he can succeed In
causing us to neglect prayer, he haa
won; for where communion between
God and His people Is broken, the true
source of life and power Is cut off.—
Andrew Murray.

The Man at the Top
The man at the top Is usually some

one who has been In the habit of goini?
to the bottom of thlncs.—The Proa
pector.

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

Add this cool crispness
to summer's luscious fruits

Post Toasties have the fruits seem cooler, with
true delicate flavor of the
succulent hearts of corn
sealed in by the special
toasting process of the
Postum Company. Add
the crunchy crispness of
Post Toasties to summer
fruits for a new delicious-
ness. Here is crispness
that makes your favorite

flavor that makes them
taste even better than
they are. Be sure that you
get the real Post Toasties
that stay crisp in milk or
cream. Post Toasties
come only in the red and
yellow package, wax-
wrapped to keep them
fresh and ready to serve.

POSTUM COMPANY,
17, P. Co., Inc.

INC., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Llspless False Teeth
Dr. Kupert K/Hal l of Chicago has

Invented an "articular" | machine, de-
signed to eliminate the "whistle In
store teeth." False teeth, he says,
generally make the wearer lisp, but
the new invention assures a pleasing
articulation.

The Added
"The t)i)oi' we have with us alti
"Yes, and aren't their

nuisance?"

Travel is a great education
chiiriii Is doubled if yon ure
write about it entertainingly.

Mnnii. ' ' natlonn!'?

l-'ooi) I>r:or^.
I ve'y th1'1 i';,h t!u< i.
and oporatu their own

£^

"Where you going, Jimmie?"
"Home for Monarch Cocoa and
Tcenie Weenie Peanut Butter
sandwiches." "Wait a minute!
I'm going that way, too!"

pVERY grenuine Monarch packaee bears
"T V1,0 .Llon Head, tho oldest trademark in
the United States covering a complete linu
of tho world's finest food products—Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa, Catsup, Pickles. Peanut Butter,
Cannrd Fruits nnd Vegetables, nnd other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Established 1853

Chicago Pittibureh Boston New York
Jacksonville Tampa Los Angelea

wakes up with arash
FLIT spray kills bed bugs, roaches, ants, and

their eggs. It also clears your home of flies
and mosquitoes. Fatal to insects but harmless
to mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS
Plies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

"Theyellow."* ,„
with the black land

The Low Notes
t kind of an instrument Is

".Shoo horn,"
"\Vhat does It play?"

n°tes."-st. Louis Globe-Dem-

Wood From Pine
Manufacture of »ni11 ,nl) |ol

from piue needles nmy ''
an industry In British
cording to scientists of the
of British Columbia who
conducting experiments

This Great Healing Oil Must
Speedily Bring Comforting Reli«'

to Tired, Aching, Swollen F"
°r YoMr M°ney Bade. That's the Plan on Which Emerald O.I

Sold by All Good Druggists.

™n aTov?,1;/11! WWU™ now
»nicr 1, o . Anwrtca as Moone's
ireuui iui i t " iS ;so,,cmclent In the
"•miblos that t l>

lnflami»atory foot
"<ws and , ft 1° unl)euruble sore-
"PPllcutin,,1 In °fteu st°l)s with one

,
Bldue>

staln
ls softniy1 n H B u e > " ls so

ul unnlf e p t l c nnd deodorant
unpieunant odora resulting

from excessive foot

bottle to
bottle whit" ^ '•"•"
know will show y°"
tlon that you l invn '

•rrtpl
for
M«(

drug>

In the country can
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Frank E. Carter and wf to Mary E.
Lattig. (icd ti-;',0-:!7, It ;{ and ir2 It l>
blk B 11. li. Campbell's add to Ani ta
also a tract ad.ioinimr block B above
on west side 75 ft by 75 all in ncl
sw4 21-77-34, §1 and o. v. c.

Admrs estate of Maria Torch to
Anna Porch, admrs deed und l-.'i of
c 1-3 of e»,£ nw',-4 0-77-34, §12,000.

Adinx. estate of Elmer C. Porch to
Anna M. Porch, admrs deed und 2-3
of eM: nwU (i-77-.'M, §4.000.

Admx of estate of E. C. Porch to
Anna M. Porch, admrs deed s 90 ft
of Its 1, 2, 3, blk G Anita, $2,;!00.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. J. R. Stuhr and son, Robert,
are visiting with relatives in Detroit,
Michigan.

Rayon night robes in all light
shades, some with applique trim-
mings. A special at $1.48. Le-
wis.' It

Lloyd Roe, wife and little daugh
ter, Beverly Jean, of DOS Moines vis-
ited in the city over Sunday with his
brother, Glen A. Roe and family.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winning Anconas. Extra
heavy laying strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair,
Iowa. tf

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in £.11 courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

If Anita General Service Co. -4
ff W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
i*- Machines and Batteries. 4

If, DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
if Office Second Floor of Odd 4
ff Fellow Building. 4
> Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
> 4 4 4 - * - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4

144-44 •f- + + 4- - f4- - f - f + -f-t--t- ' t
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
if HARRY HALL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night. 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4

( f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - t - 4 4 - f - f - f 4
ff Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
* Plumbing Supplies. 4
P Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4

~» ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. 4
f Come in and figure with me. 4
0 4-4-4-4-+ + 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 44 4

G. M. ADAIR
and Sarfleon

Office over Citizens State Bank

CiJ.'s Promptlu attsfldod. day or Dlobt.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

f f 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
ff H. B. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

j f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - . 4
If! If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
ff get the aame by calling Cliff 4
Hi Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4

* C. E. HARRY, M. D. G 4
M Ass't State Veterinarian 4
W Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler's Meat Market if
W Office phone 2 oa 193 if
W Residence phone S on 193. If
W i f l r f 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4

If; KUNZ GRAIN 4
Ifi COMPANY 4
ffi Exclusive Agents 4
Ifi For 4
I* Numa Block Coal 4
W Highest Market Price Paid 4
(fi For '4
If All Kinds of Grain 4
ff Let us Figure with You on Your 4
If COAL if
Ifi M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. f
t t i - f . 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 - 4

O-OOOOOOOO-O O<>-OO<M>Q<X><><><><>O-<M>

RYAN MACHINE SHOP jj>
We are equipped and are able to take care of 0

<S anything in the machine and auto repair line. We <£
Q specialize in welding. All service calls answered 0
0 promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
9 East Main Street.

oo-o o-o-ooooo-oo ooooo-o-oo 00-000-6

C. H. Lewis and wife were DCS
Moines visitors last Thursday.

Ford Service while you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right.

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

W, T. McKee of Massena was vis-
iting- with friends in the city Friday.

Special prices on box stationery
this week.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

— Riviera
Theatre ^str-

Omaha's Proudest
Possession

AN ACRE OF SEATS

ft Brings Broadway
to the Middlewest

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parta

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

LATEST |M QUALITY
NOVELTIES IN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a triaL
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

B. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

M I N O R OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
. Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
' Attorneys-at-LaV ,

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

FARM BUREAU NOTKS *
»• By L G. Sorden, County As^nt 4

» + + + + > + + + + ••• + + • ' •**
A I . P A i - r A .

Fall versus spring' sei-dim: '" A l -
fa l fa is ;; suhji-ct vory imu'h di>fuss<"i
and we are not proposimr to outer in-
to discussion of the dif ferent seed-
ings 'as we know ; > H a i f a lias boon
successfully irrowii seeded at either
one of these times. However, in
either ease the deciding fai'tor provid-
ing soil conditions are favorable is
that of moisture. The past three
years moisture conditions have ap-
parently been better Cor August seed-
ing than in the spring.

In seeding in the fall the most
favorable time seems to be us early
in August as is possible. Later
August or eiuly September seeded
alfa l fa v'i'l usually live through the
winter but will not produce nearly as
large a crop of hay as when .seeded
earlier.

Where the ground has not been
packed by successive moisture several
diskings wil l usually furnish the best

j kind of a seed bed as deep plowing
often makes the seed bed too loose.
Plowing however, is not to be dis-
credited if the soil can be iiiade firm
by numerous diskings and the use of
the roller. We highly recommend
the use of a land roller in the pre-
paration of the seed bed for alfalfa
as well as for other crops. Prepara-
tion of the seed bed however or time
of sowing or variety will not make for
a successful stand of alfalfa unless
the ground is limed (if needed) and
the seed inoculated.

HESSIAN FLY.
The Hessian Fly, the insect which

in 1921 cost Cass county farmers
$150,000 has been found in the county.
This insect was observed in Victoria
township last week. For several
years we have been without damage
due to the untiring efforts of the
Farm Bureau in getting the farmers
to cooperate in observing the fly free
date. The Fly was not found in suffi-
cient quantities to cause much damage
but if the fly free date is not observed
this fall we fear that commercial
damage will be noticed next year.

SPECIAL TRAIN AT CUMBER-
LAND.

Everything is "set" for the arrival
of the Limestone and Legume Special
which will pull into Cumberland Mon- j
day afternoon, August first. In the
morning at 10:30 entertainment has
been arranged in the form of slow
automobile races and stunts on the
main street, followed by picnic dinner
in the park. The Franklin township
band will furnish the music during
the noon hour until the arrival of the
train which is due at 1:30 P. M. The
program for the afternoon of about
one hour's duration consists of five
prominent speakers from the State
College on the problems of raising
legume crops. After the program,
the train will be open where two
special cars of exhibits have been
prepared which will be of great in-
terest to everyone.

The ladies of the Farm Bureau are
preparing an exhibit of some of the
articles made as a result of the Home
Furnishings work. This exhibit will
be in the Fullerton Lumber yard and
we are sure everyone will want to see
the results of the Home Furnishing
work.

We realize the first day of August
will undoubtedly be a busy time but
we feel that with so many failures of
sweet clover, alfalfa and other clovers
that it will be well worth while for the
farmers to spend a little time with us
in connection with the Limestone and
Legume Special.

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank,

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designn
la Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC sfiEET~METAL"
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

FROM OUR OLD FILES j
ITEMS OF THIRTV YEARS AGO j

.̂ J_am.^^f

m Ju ly 29, 1897.
The receiver of the busted bank at

Gr i swoW has announced his ability to
pav forty cents on the dollar to all
persons havinj: claims against that in-
s t i t u t i on . .

Senator Allison is authority for the
statement that the now tariff law will
bring an income of $175,000,000 for
the year endinjs Juno SOth., 1898, and
$200.000,000 thereafter.

An Atlanta man named John Smith
is calling upon all the Smiths in the
world to contribute toward a magnifi-
cent house, to cover ten acres, in com-
memoration of the name.

Rumors are afloat to the effect that
Abe Bitfffs of Lincoln township will.be
a candidate for member of the board
of supervisors from the first district
next year to succeed himself.

C. J. V'redenburg, for many years a
resident of this county, died in Dan-
ville, I l l inois , Tuesday of hist week.
He is the owner of considerable pro-
perty in this state and Illinois, and
is said to be worth at least $50,000.00.

F. W. Beebe, who was recently ap-
pointed postmaster at Wiota, has re-
ceived his bond, and after having it
executed, will receive his commission
and take charge of the office. The
bond required at Wiota amounts to
$4,000.00.

At the meeting of the board of
education held last Monday evening,
Miss Jennie Boatright, sister of G. W.
Boatright, was elected teacher in the
Anita public schools, to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Miss Jennie Tidrick.

Agent Boatright informs us that it
is the intention of the Rock Island
company to move the stock yards at
this place across the track south and
west of their present location, which
will necessitate the building of a new
side track on the south side of the
main line. This is an improvement
that will be greatly appreciated by
the people generally.

The Anita Comet Band, the Anita
Tribune Quartette, and a whole lot of
Anita people are at Crystal Lake,
Lewis, this week enjoying life at thab
pleasant summer resort. The band
and quartette will give a concert in
the opera house Tuesday and Friday
evenings, and the probabilities are
that before the close of the week an
open air concert will also be given.

The presence of the "John Heck-
man" excursion steamer at Council
Bluffs compelled the opening of the
draw in the Illinois Central railroad
bridge, one of the largest single span
bridges in the world. The "John
Heckman" is the largest boat that
has passed up the Missouri river in
over forty years. More than one
thousand persons witnessed the open-
ing and the passage of the great ex-
cursion steamer up the Big Muddy.
The Missouri river has been unusually
high for the summer season and
large vessels are taking advantage of
the opportunity to discover navigable
possibilities.

NOTICE OF APPPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTRIX.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Sam-
uel L. Budd, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as executrix of the
estate of Samuel L. Budd, late of
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and
those having claims against said de-
ceased or his estate will present them
in manner and .form as by law re-
quired, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 2Gth. day of July, A. D.,
1927.

NELLIE BUDD,
Executrix of said estate.

By Rudolph & Pine, Her Attorneys.

Two autos, one driven by Paul
Hartley and the other by Miss Inez
Armstrong, were damaged about 7:00
o'clock Saturday evening, when they
'collided at the intersection of Fourth
and Locust Streets.

Henry A. Wallace, an authority on
i corn pests, .says that in the early
' summer every year there are farm-
ers who find corn borers at work in
their corn and ask themselves: "Can
this be the European corn borer?"
H nover is, for the simple reason that
the European corn borer never causes
damage until after the middle of July
when the corn is beginning to tassel.
The borer which oats the heart out
of the growing corn in June is the
American borer, which ordinarily
causes serious damage only in the
case of the outside rows of corn nonr
the timber or sod. The European
corn borer waits until there is a full-
grown plant to work on before it
starts. August is its busy month.

Weimer Pearson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Pearson, and Miss Cath-
erine Wesack of Adair were united in
marriage at the home of the groom's
parents southeast of the city at 10:30
o'clock on Wednesday evening, July
20th. The marriage ceremony was
performed ̂  Justice of the Peace, M.
Millhollin, in the presence of a few
relatives and friends. After a short
weddmK trip Mr, and Mrs. Pearson
will he at home to their friends on a
Turin southeast of Anita

A discussion has been going on in
Iowa newspaper circles in an effort
t o e^b«h the identity of the guilty
Party who is responsible for the pres-

„ S ̂ n ma«lc that somebody at
umboldt brought the first seed to

State, but long beforo Humboldt

. und when that entire section

in order that he might
, UC f^y sP""ff "greens," having
-ug-ht the seed with him from

ofof others, it is conceded with-
't dlspute that dandelions are h re

Are You Abusing-
Courtesy of a

Account?
- Pay up! Keep you r ,
be-assured of a c

Unfortunately
who have a wroni
account." Some soem to thi.l
SPECIAL DISPENSATION?1
WHEN THEY PLEASE. xil)r°|
people allow the first uiul t h l
of the month to pass by thought]
forgetting their responsil)3
those merchants who have becll
ing for PAY DAY. '

Credit means confidence. It
basis for the bulk of the world's]
ness. But for you to th ink
the confidence YOUR
places in YOU is a breach of
If it were not f o r a fair ly large,
centage of buyers who P \ Y T H
BILLS PROMPTLY on the fir"t]
not later than the tenth of ths nioi
selling costs would he \\\y\w% con|

qucntly increased prices.
When a merchant Extends to

the courtesy of a charge account''
is understood that all hills are 'i
and payable between the first and{
tenth of the month following,
partially paid but PAID IN F
FORM THE HABIT OF PAY
YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY.
owe it to yourself and to the merckai
who has "trusted" you \vith his i
Chandise. Demonstrate to the ..„
chant that you have THE RIGHT to]
charge account.

PAY ALL MONTHLY BILLS|
BEFORE THE TENTH OF

THE MONTH.

Cass County Credit]
Association

NOTICE.

My office will be closed for the i
two weeks, during which time 11
visit with relatives at Lake Okobojl, I

It DR. G. M. ADAIR, ]

James and Morris McEldoir
spent Sunday at St. Charles, fa
with their parents, Rev. B. W.!
Eldowney and wife.

We have McGormick-Deeriag11
on hand. Place your ordsr trith i

3t FARMERS TO.

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

Anita Business
Directory

44- 44- 4 4- 4 4- 4 >
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO,
4 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + I
4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP l
4 We strive to please.
4- First class work.

4- J. R. STUHR *'
4- Dry Goods, Groceries and
4- . Ready-to-Wear.
4-4-4-4-4- 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 * *
4- STAGER'S CAFE
4- Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft
4- Drinks, Candy and Tobacco.
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 ^
4- BEAN BARBER SHOP
4- A first class shop for ladief
4- well as men.
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCI
4- Joe Vetter, Manager.
4- Every known kind of InflU-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 + ;

4- C. D. MILLARD
•f General
4- Blacksmithing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - 4 f T T T T ' ' , |

4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENS® J
4- Buick and Chevrolet Autofc gj
4- Ante Repairing.
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 t . .

4 C. V. EAST J
4 Optometrist ^ ||
4- Have your eyes
' » * * ' rvM r(l

4- ROBISON PRODUCE W* ̂
4- Highest market price for ere +.
4 poultry and eggs. ^+ |

4- • DEMENT MOTOR CO,
4 Ford Sales and Bervh« f|
4 Radios and Radio B"*8^.

4 E C . DORSEY f l
4- Highest price for Poultry, Etf»J
4 Cream and HideB. f |

f SHAFFER FILLING
4- Marathon «B« and ol
f Tank wagon •«««

-
BARTLEY

f
f Loans

Real Estate



••••••"VI JUST HUMANS
9y QEUE CARR

"HOW'S IT; HE'S SO LUCKY AT CARDS AN' FLOPS WHEN HE
LAYS THE PONIES?"
[ '" 'CAUSE HE CAN'T SHUFFLE TH' PONIES!"

(every one were wise and sweet,
knd every one were jolly;
I every heart with gladness beat,
|nd none were melancholy;

none should grumble or complain,
And nobody should labor
[evil work, but each were fain
fro lovo and liolp his neighbor—
I! what a happy world 'twould bt
for you and me, for you and me.

LJMMERY GOOD THINGS

l U1UNG the warm weather we like
to think of juicy fruits, chilled

hcs nnd desserts that are refresh-
without being too much: work,
i a small freezer one may prepare
most delicious desserts and have

variety that the family will al-
i look forward to the dessert with

^cipntion.
you wish to start off your dinner
something especially cooling and

Bsiial, serve the honoy dow or can-
jupe melons topped off with a tart

or icu.

Lemon Ice.
Cake? oue and one-third cupfuls of
jjitr, throe cupfuls of water and one

one-half cupfuls of lemon juice.
f lu ; sugar and water live mln-

fe. :ultl the lemon juice nnd cool.
W as usual. This will make one
irt of Ice.

ion fine firm bends of lettuce can
•oiircil, no other vegetable or fruit
' I ' f l f i l to make a tempting salad.

I lie following "dressy" dressing,
jvi l l he lit for tho most honored

I :
Thousand Island Dressing.

iko one-half cupful of olive oil,
i Juice of half a lemon, the Juice of

»n orange, one tnblespoonful of
p'l onion, three tablespoon fills of

JjPPiul parsley, one-fourth teaspoon-
mustard, six olives chnppod or

|<Hl, one teaspoonful of Worcester-
|ri' sauce, one-half cupful of mayon-

nnd one-fourth teaspoonful each
' I t nnd paprika. Put n i l the In-
f l i ts into a Jar', after having

!<'<! the dry Ingredients and dis-
them In the f ru i t juice. Put on

fuliher and seal. Shake until tho
tui'e is smooth. Set into the Ice-
to ch i l l and shake again when

I.v to serve. Finely chopped Uard-
|lic(l cfrg, green popper and various
DPI' vegetables may be added for
fifty.

Figaro Kigs.
pulled f igs u n t i l p lump and

Slit one side and Insert half u
Iplimnllow and a fow nuts . ISol l In
|fli' and serve on a paper doily-
" pi me.

I D 2 7 , by Western Newspaper Union.)
. r\

IWhat Does Your Child :

pant to Know
_ Answered by
IBAUHARA BOURJAILY

C

^ CAN'T WE TICKLE
OURSELVES?

. We know we're doing It
Pnd so It Isn't funny-
, Crtn't exc|te our |augh|ng nerves
|<" »lther love or money. •

(Oopyrtaht.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

THE CLOCK
WORKER

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

HPHE man who works with his eyes
on the clock,1

Just gets to the end of the day—
But he doesn't get fnr on the Road

to Success
For he isn't headed that way.

He hasn't an ounce of genuine
"push"—

Except to "push the clock"—
And then when other folks get ahead

He, loves to sneer and "knock."

He gives just so many hours a day,
And he draws no joy from his work ;

The only thing he draws Is his pay,
And It's all that he doesn't shirk.

He puts nothing In— except his time,
So gets nothing out at the end,

Besides some paltry dollars and cents,
Which ho straightaway proceeds to

spend.

It's the chap who renders service-plus,
Not just by thp hour or the day;

But by nil that's in him. and gives his
best,

For the love of his work— not for

Who's srolng to sit in the leader's
chair,

And get to the very top;
For he's headed straight to be truly

great,
And nothing can make him stop.

(Copyright. »

ABOUT BEACH ENSEMBLES
AND MATCHING PARASOLS

WHKN madam or mademoiselle
lolls sn happi ly, lir/.lly under her

Tlvld bench purasol or promenades In
the warm sands or perhaps p rn t t i ly
poses upon the pier as she dues In
this picture, she Is exported to do so
In gorgeous army.

In the selection of her bi-ach robe,
ba It coolie coal or one of '.he l»r;iR
new shawl squares, her headgear, her
•andals, likewise her bright parasol
and gay cushions and nil the iiornutrc-
meni which ROBS to mnke up n per-
fect ensemble, nilliidy of fashion ex-

cushions nnd also lounging pad*.
It's the "upkeep" that counts, wheth-

er this he snld of one's new motor
car, one's mansion or bungalow, one's
yncht or one's airplane, or one's cos-
tume if you please. "Upkeep" as ap-
plied to the latter sums up In on«
word—accessories. A simple matter
perhnps, that of purchasing a frock,
ti <'ont or both, but the responsibility
does not end there, It Is but at Ita
beginning. The real challenge to good
inste—and Incidentally to one's pocket
book—rests In the matching up of

WHAT ARE WE?

A COLLEGE professor has dug up
from the misty past the twenty-

live century-old doctrines of Denioc-
ritus to show us that the "life entity"
theories lately announced by Edlsou
are not In the leastwise new or novel.

Edison, ns you have read, pro-
pounds the idea that life Is the re-
sult of the association of an In-
numerable number of Invisible, Im-
mortal "entities" which while they
are in combination continue the ex-
istence of whatever thing they com-
pose.

These combinations may In one case
a plant, In another a human body,

tn either case when death comes
these entities separate and except in
the case of mankind resolve them-
selves into other shapes and forms.

In the human those entitles which
were characteristic of the person and
which constituted his personality,
may remain associated and constitute
in their continued existence the al'ter-
death life.

An liuert'stlus theory, but not a
new one.

There have been many guesses, lie-
liel's, theories, suppositions as to what
wo are, what constitutes personality,
uiitl what lives after death.

It Is true that liu centuries ago
Democritus, a very learned man,
evolved the theory that everything In
the universe was constituted of Invis-
ible atoms. These atoms he believed
to be self-existent, that is, no atom
depended upon another for its life and
was therefore everlasting.

The varying association of atoms lie
believed made up the various forms of
life which cont inued only us long as
the association was maintained.

Uumucrltus had, for those times,
sume very original ideas.

lie was the son at u very rich turn-
lly in Thrace, and when hu came into
his fortune he spent it nil traveling
and studying, iJi'during at the end of
his journeys that "1 of all men have
traveled over the greatest extent, of
country and have listened to the most
OKperiunceil of men."

lie had probably traveled a less
distance than you would go in a sum-
mer vacation motor tour, but he was
held by those who laiew him to be
"almost divine" in his wisdom.

Democritus was known as "The
Laughing 1'lillosupher," nlllwuali his-
tory gives no reason for the m i r t h f u l
appellation.

Miiyliu he, in his wisdom, laughed
at the impossibi l i ty of proving his
own theories, as perhaps lidlsou
smiled as he made public his doctrine
of "life euUlles,"

"What wo are" and "Why we ure"
linve l<-"'g {lua/led mankind.

After centuries and centuries of
honest studying, earnest Investigation
and wisest theorizing we are still us
far from an accurate determination of
established fact as when wo began.

\\'e know we are, and there, so far
as absolutely provable fact goes, we
stop.

We know that we are conscious ol
a surrounding universe which one
philosophy tells us is real and another
tells us Is unreal, existing only in
thought.

Science tells us that all matter Is
P,1Br«v that the Indivisible utoiu of
Uemoc'rltus is easily divided Into its
electrons, which are not matter at
ail, but electricity and that matter Is
really nonexistent.

What we seem to see, It nmy \w
we do not see at all, and what we
mem to be, may, after all, be not at

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY J O S E P H KAYE

At 21—George Arllss Was Unknown
In Metropolitan Circles.

A T THE age of twenty-one I was
playing in a company touring the

English provinces, my chief ambition
being to achieve distinction In the
London theaters.

Strangely enough It was nn Ameri-
can that gratified this ambition,
Charles Frohman.—George Arllss.

TODAY—Mr. Arliiss is probably the
foremost character actor In America.
It was Mr. Frohmnn who introduced
Arliss to London audiences and by the
same oddity In his career, It was In
America that he achieved his first
great success. This was In "The Dar-
ling of the Gods," a Belnsco produc-
tion.

Ills first appearance In this country
was when he was brought over by
Mrs. Pat Campbell to play with her
In "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray."
fiver since then, twenty years ago, he
has continued playing only in the
United States. It was only two sea-
sons apo that he went to London to
enact his famous "Haja of llukh," in
"The Green Goddess."

After "The Darling of the Gods" Mr.
Arllss' second big success was in "The
Devil," the Fran?. Molnar play that
made a sivisatfon in all parts of the
world nnd was considered one of the
most dar ing Plays of the time. His
"Disraeli" and "Hamilton" are other
outstanding achievements.

Another Arliss play was Galswor-
thy's "Old English," in which, ns nn
old lion of eighty, he thrilled New
JTork.

((c) by JtcCluro Nowsnntior Syndicate.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H. I R V I N C J K / N Q

SUN CURES

T i l l ] current superstitions which
are survivals of sun-worship tuay

nut he more minitTous limn iln<s« de-
rived from oilier sources, but in most
cases they are more obvious as to
their orljtln— they island out clearer.
One does not Imvu to puzzle over their
pedigrees and devour Ions hours In
research work to gel even an Inkl ing
of thi-lr parentage: they, as u rule.
proclaim themselves a.s clearly as did
the bra/en trumpets t h a t announced
at Heliopi'lis the risiiiy god of day.
It Is an interesting fact that the relics
of sun-worship should have come
down tn us so l i t t le chnnged. They
arc today practically what they were
when the mummied pharuohs were us
yoi l iving UlnKs- Hero uru a few of
these superstit ious gathered by the
American Folk-Lore society:

In rubbl i iB for rheumatism rub from
left to rlfc'l't (sunwise). Hub the dl»-
..asod Dart of a horse's shoulder with
a t'ornn'b aunwl-e ev«ry third morn-
taw uub u wen, corn, etc., with the
sun eve-v ilW » l ld thu sun wlU dmw

ou tho Pan* *° ̂  " "curb" In

u 1 o o rub it will , n bone at sunset
'

- .....
saliva tlu-.-e times.

These arc all 1»"'̂ ' "mj e" ",'ely

SUI v v a s of Mm-worship as is ev dent
, n , , . in t i n - "ivri'monlal cir-

U l " ; 1 i s w i t h the apparent
l , , K XH. «" < > ' > •.•L-ivmnnl,*

( , v I n l u ' W u ^ i i M . M h o s u n
0 U m e l nml i" <">!• '•»*' ""
8 '"' in" Tor .h, ..P1K-..I I"

Silk in Vivid Stripes Popular.

erclses as fastidious taste as she does
in the choosing of her most formal
and fetching ballroom attire. And
when she does Just so, behold! a radi-
ant picture of decorative display on
the beach, such as this illustration
sets for th .

For this "useful as well as ornamen-
tal" hp.-ich robe striped khak i kool is
t h e preferred medium. Tho cap is
'ilso of t h i s Romany-s t r iped material.

A t every step of the way along thlsi
sandy slmre one meets these sirens of
the ^e;i clad in spectacular beach ar-
my. An,on? the most popular beach
cui i t s which afi'cct the picturesque in
color l i re many of smart linen crash
i las l i iny ly printed, then bordered by
way of contrast with black satin.

Of all the interesting beach styles
Mono are perhaps more Interesting, nt
.past from the point of novelty, than
are the capes and coats made of heavy
unbleached muslin, decorated to sim-
ulate hand-painting For Instance an

hcudwear, neckwear, footwear, gloves,
handbag, parasol, jewelery, bouton-
nierre and other Items down to tht
minutest detail. Especially lit this so,
since fashion has become so arbitrary
on the subject, accepting as an evi-
dence of correct dress, nothing less
than a perfectly appointed—a unified
ensemble.

This demand for harmony in dress
has resulted In a genuine "get to-
gether" spirit among coutourler, mil-
liner, bootmaker, Jeweler and othen
who contribute to the costuming of
the fair sex. It is quite the proper
thing to buy one's silk hose at one'n
favorite bootery, In order to Insure a
perfect match to one's slippers, and
as likely as not the salesman will In-
sist on showing you a handbag madt
of the selfsame leathers as the shoes
yon are considering.

This summer, matching parasols
have especially entered into tha
scheme of things. Maybe it Is a sun-

sunset.

SHE WENT FROM
BAD TO WORSE

Down to 98 Pounds —• Finally
Restored to Health by Lydia

E.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound

Cleveland, Ohio.—"Alter having my
first baby, I lost
weight, no matter,
what I did. Then *
doctor told me C
would be better it
I had another baby,
which I, did. But I
got worse, was al-
ways sickly tn<S
went down to 98
pounds. My neigh*
bor told me about
Lydla E. Pinkham'a

JVegetable Com-
pound, as It helped her very much, so
I tried it. After taking four bottles, I
weigh 116 pounds. It has just dona
wonders for me and I can do my house-
work now without one bit of trouble."'
—Mns. M. RIESSINQEB, lOOOi Nelson
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

If some good fairy should appear,
and offer to grant your heart's desire,
what would you choose? Wealth?,
Happiness?

Health? That's the best gift. Health
Is riches that gold cannot buy and
surely health is cause enough for;
happiness.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound may be the good fairy who.
offers you better health,

Paraioli and Other Accessories

artful all-enveloping cape with scurf
ties at the throat Is bordered to a con-
siderable depth wi th a huge colorful
flsh and sensholl design.

This new fashion of hand-painted
unbleached muslin for resort wear
bids fair to assume the proportions of
a widespread vogue before the sum-
mer is past. One can make such
clever coolie coats of the muslin,
painting them as amusingly and
gorgeously gay as one chooses.

Gingham, too, Is rocciviug Its share
of notice for beach apparel and bath-
Ing suits. Cretonne, also, continues
to enliven tho bench style, as it ap-
pears made up In robes, parasols,

shade of scenic print silk to match
the scarf anil hut which rullady
chooses to perfect her ensemble such
as Is shown in this picture.

The latest Is for handbag and para-
sol to show some relationship, per-
haps In color,, perhaps In material.
SnaUeskln trimmings are finding their
way into the realm of woman's fash-
Ions most successfully, A now Idea
is the snakeskln handbag, with an In-
turworklng of the siiaUuslcin In an ac-
companying umbrella. The Illustra-
tion shows clovur parasol and hand'
bag sets, such as would add smart-
ness to the street costume. Often a
belt of snakeskln accompanies a para-
sol nnd handbag trimmed with the
same.

lUlibon plays an Important part In
relating the hut to the parasol lu that
the Identical kind used to trim the
former also borders the latter. Ombre
grosgraln ribbon is mostly favored
for this.

JULIA BOTTOMLEJY.
<©, 1(17, by W Mtern Newspaper Union.)

Humor Found Even in
Somber English Jails

Key. Eustace Jervls, at one tlma
or another chaplain at some of the
largest English jails, tells these two
stories In his book, "Twenty-flva
Years in Six Prisons" :

There was a very refined but sad-
looking doctor at ono prison. A. man
who was under sentence of death com-
plained of toothache. lie asked the
doctor 1C he would take the tooth ont
for him. The doctor looked ut him
sadly for a moment or two, and said:

"Do you really think that It Is
worth while?" >••--

A wife whose husband was "doing"
three years wrote that she would have
nothing to do with him when he came
out. She said she had met a very
nice gentleman, who had taken her
and the three children to live with
him. They had tea for dinner every
night, he took them to the pictures,
and had bought the children new
clothes and boots. She had never
been so happy and comfortable and
cared for In her life. After bidding
him farewell, she signed herself:

"Your broken-hearted wife, Clara."

Then Papers Noticed Him
Wil l iam B. Skillman, running for

alderman in .Brooklyn, did not get
much attention from the newspapers
and his campaign was not getting
anywhere. One day each of the pa-
pers received a telegram charging
Skil lman was living with n woman
not ills wife. The papers "ate It up."
Then an investigation ishowed Skill-
man had sent tho telegrams himself,
signing an assumed name. "Sure, what
of It?'1 said he -when accused of this.
"It's all true. I am living with my
mother."—Capper's Weekly.

Quick relief from pain.
Prevent shoe pressure.

At oil drufi and shoe stora

Flit one on—lha
tain u gone

(Summer Complaint)
Food or water may cause
diarrhea and stomach cramps.!
For prompt relief take Chanv |
berlaln's Colic Remedy In
water. Ask your druggist for this old,
reliable remedy today. For trial size,send
1c to Chamberlain Medicine Company,
702 Sixth Avenue. Des Molnes, Iowa.

Deafness— Head Noises
RELIEVED EY

LEWAED EAR OIL
-Rub Back oj

At All -DnlgBlJts. Pr.M U
Folder about "DEAFNESS" on r*iui»t.

A. o. Mxmim.'ixc., TO IWTII AVB.. N. T.

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
A Healing Antiseptic

Money back (or flnt bottlo It not Butted. All dealw.

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By giving baby tho Immleau, purely

VegotuWe.lufaiUs'andchlldron'areirulator.

MRS.WINS10WS SYRUP
brings Bstonlahlnsr.BratifyinBrosulU
in making baby's stomach digoat

food nnd bowels movo as ^
they ehould lit toothtns
tlmo. Guaranteed treo
from narcotics, oi)t>
atoa, alcohol and all
harmful Insredt-
enta. Safe and
tatlsfactory.

At All
Oruasltl*

V/. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 30-1Q27)
by
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WE SERVE

Hardings
IheGwnofAU.

ICE
CREAM

Boys and Girls
When you have a nickel or a

dime to spend buy

Harding's
Ice Cream!

It's cooling
pastes good
makes you grow
has lime £or your teeth
and iron for your blood

A cone is a big nickle's worth
with

HARDING'S Ice
Cream

Bongers Bros.

heel, pure silk hose in all new
ner shades, in two price lots,
) and $1.98. Lewis.' It

• V. Henderson of Guthrie Center,
of this division of the Iowa

c Co., was a visitor in the city
afternoon.

STACOMB, the hixurious hair
dressing, makes the hair stay combed.

it 'ANITA DRUG co.

Henry Dean stopped in the city for
a short time Monday afternoon, while
on his way from Des Moines to Glen-
wood.

R. R. Suplee and wife and M. C.
Hutchison and wife spent last Thurs-
day and Friday in Shenandoah where
they visited the two broadcasting
stations.

Meats For Harvesting
When you prepare your harvest meals in a

lurry, buy your meat where you won't have to
tarry, by buying the best for a whole lot less at

Sty Meat Market
Home of the Best Meats in Town

F. E, Travis, Prop.

[Cut Prices to Clean Them Up
pairs Leather Fly Nets, regular $13.50

retailer, now $9.45
00-lash Cord Nets, $6.50 regular $S.OO

Waterproof with big strings, extra
heavy, regular $8.50 Nets, now

*tra Large Covers, with side strings, regu-
lar $4.00 Net and cover, now—- $3.25

ie Net that Covers all—140-lash regular
$10.00 nets, now $8.22

Come and See Them
'so the fine Shoe Repairing at living prices—Now
the time to get your Binder Canvasses repaired.

re have repaired many and still have plenty of
laterial. Fetch them along. We will soon hustle

|hem out. Now is a good time to get your auto top
f Paired, or a new one made.. We make a fine nt-

E top.
Yours for Service,

P. VanKeuren
Anita •:- Iowa.

Teddys, French pantys, stepins,
iloorners and short band bottom
>loomers, all neatly made of fine
•ayon. some have lace trimmings,
colors in peach, flesh, nile, and orchid.
A special price of t'Sc at Lewis.' It

Bruce Townsend, who was receiver
for the closed Citizens State Bank in
Anita, has been appointed examiner
in charge of business and affairs of
the State Bank of Neola, which insti-
iiition closed its doors a few days

Ago.

Mrs. Ed. L. Newton und daughter,
Mrs. Chas. Salmon and daughter, Mar-
garet, who are here from Cambridge,
Ohio, for a visit, went to Atlantic
Thursday where they spent a couple
of days with their son and brother, H.
E. Newton and family.

Mrs. Frank Rhoads and children left
the last of the week for Peoria, Illi-
nois, where the Rhoads family will
make their future home. Mr. Rhoads
is employed by the U. S. government
as inspector of the search lights for
the night air mail service.

The ]i>28 auto plates for Cass coun-
ty were received Saturday by the
county treasurer's office and are being
stored away until December when they
will Vie issued. The new plates are
white with black lettering. Cass
county's serial number next year is
14, the same us this year.

The will of the late John Heck was
'il for probate Saturday in the of-

fice of the clerk of the district court in
Atlantic. The wi l l provides that all
re-il and personal property go to the
widow Ernestine Heck, and that upon
her doath, it shall be divided equally
among the f1,il,!ren, Fred, John J.,
Charles and Christina Redlmg, Anna
IJirge and Pauline Birge.

Mrs K^s~n~CmTell was hostess
to the W. W. «-l»D Thursday after-
noon at her I I O M I O west of Anita.
There were eleven members and Mrs.
Wayne Arm^^:, « fnncr ™>"-
bor prcsenl. Koll call wan respond-
S to bv a que,i.imi on "what do you

• i v .unthe pmo by •"•
questions iirst t »

Mrs.

"? the most
y. T(lo next> .

•>'' »' two week,
Md>ormolt.

Salmon, tall pink, 18c quality, 7 cans :
Oats, large size, quick or slow
Beans, Heinz, oven baked, large can
Lima Beans
Kirk's or Crystal White Soap, 10 bars
Salmon, red, tall can, 3 cans
Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans
Iten's Cookies, basket full, 2 pounds
Brooms, a real one at
Mason's Jars, pints 79c Quarts 89c
Corn Meal, 5 pounds 2Oc, or 10 pounds for
Pork and Beans, large size Campbell's
Strongheart Peas, No. 2 can for ISc, or 2 cans for_
Tea, Japan, green, half pound
Peaberry Coffee, per pound
Wisconsin Cream Cheese, per pound

99c
2Oc

12 l-2c
Sc
33c
9Sc
15c
53c
3Sc

1-2 Gallons $1.25
39c
lOc
3Sc

3Oc
28c

Home of Mother's Best Flour
Full Line of Heinz Bottle and Can Goods

1 Pound Good Candy Free $2.OO Order or Over

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
+ LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS +
+ + + + +•+ + + + + 4 + + + + + +

Ruth Haynes visited last week at
the Westphal home in the Massena
vicinity.

Imo Mardesen, of the Dr. G. M.
Adair home, is spending a two weeks'
vacation at the home of her parents,
Frank Mardesen and wife.

Mary Egan and Inez Armstrong
called at the Wm. Nimni home Tues-
day evening.

Mrs. Wm. Bangham entertained
her club Thursday. A delicious din-
ner was served to the members and
invited guests, and the time was spent
in hemming tea towels. A fine time
was enjoyed bw all.

Merle Turner assisted Cecil Scholl
with his harvesting last week.

Mary -Elizabeth Miller of Braytou
spent a few days last week at the
Wm. Bangham home.

H. M. Boorman and his stenograph-
er, Miss Anderson, of Atlantic, were
business callers in Lincoln township
one day last week.

Henry Aggen, wife and two child-
ren spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. Aggen's parents in Valley
Junction.

The families of L. A. Chaney and
F. A. Daughenbaugh spent Sunday at
the Frank Schwenke home.

Dr. C. E. Harry, wife and children
are vacationing at Alexander, Min-
nesota.

Miss Imojcan Joy is home from a
visit with Frank Karns and family
at Dexter.

FOR SALE:—15,000 good second
hand brick. See E. E. Barnholdt, F.
A. Black or H. A. Karns. It

Miss Eva Johnston returned home
Sunday from a two weeks' visit with
relatives :\t Stuart and Dextci'.

Claire and Paul Johnston of Green-
field spent Saturday night and Sunday
with their parents, Earl Johnston and
wife.

Little Carol Donna Ziegler celebrat-
ed her second birthday on Tuesday,
July 19th., with eighteen guests at
her party. The afternoon was pleas-
antly spent with games, and the usual
pink. birthday cake with candles and
all the trimmings wore served at the
close of the party. Miss Margaret
Salmon of Cambridge, Ohio, Miss
Maxine Herrick of Brayton, Miss
Clara Belle Goodwin of Atlantic, Miss
Charlotte Cornell and Miss Miriam
Thorpe of Des Moines were among
the guests.

California lias n wonderful climate,
and its productiveness depends on the
How of water fvom the mountains,
and its prosperity depends on the flow
of money from Inwa and other states
of the middle west. But Iowa keeps
on drying' out till we think we are
going to luivn up, i««l the ashes blow
away, and then the rain conies, and
the grass grows, and the corn anil
everything begins to hump itself, and
in a week's time things change until
we don't know ourselves. Wo have
weeds to cut, hay to make, corn to
cut, and of course you will want sick-
les and lawn mowers sharpened :uid
they can best be sharpened on ma-
chines made for that special purpose.
We have a great ninny parts for mosv-
>rs on hand, and can get others at
short notice, and prices are the same
to all. Milhird's, West Main
Street. 2t

You will like the new Rayon under-
garments at Lewis.' It

Martin Christensen, wife and
daughter were Des Moines visitors
Monday.

Mrs. W. C. Rhoads is receiving
medical treatment at a hospital in
Atlantic.

Fred Dcnnison and wife entertain-
ed a small company of friends at
their home Sunday.

Miss Maude Walker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Walker, is a medi-
cal patient at the hospital in Atlantic.

E. M. Kellogg, wife and son, Wil-
liam, visited in the city a few days
this week with Howard Millhollin and
family, and with other friends. Last
February the Kelloggs went to Mc-
Allen, Texas, but after spending a
few months there decided they did
not care to make that their home, so
they have returned to Iowa, and have
gone to Davenport, where they will
make their future home. They lived
in Davenport before coming to Cass
county in 1920.

t-f - f - f - f -f •»• -f -f-f + - f+ - f + -f +
f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
*• WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

There will be the usual services
next Sunday. A minister will come
out again from Des Moines to have
charge of the services. Come and
give him your support.

The Busy Bees and Primary Clas*
enjoyed a picnic at the park last Fri-
day afternoon.

Missionary meeting will be held
Tuesday afternoon at the church.

Ladies Aid will meet Thursday in
the basement of the church.

Help us make our services count
for Him. Come and bring a friend.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
+ + + + > + + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Ford Service whi'e you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right.

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Farmers Coop. Poultry and Egg Co.
Highest price paid for Poultry, Eggs, Cream,

and Hides. Phone 49.

"RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

KEN MAYNARD
in

"SENOR DAREDEVIL"
In this picture you will see Ken Maynard per-

form the stunts that others have thought impossi-
ble. This is the most action—full and inspiring
western drama of the season.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Matinee Saturday

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"THE CALLAHANS AND MURPHYS"
With an Irish Cast

This picture is just crammed with laughs and
humor, so try and see it. A week's run of this
production has just been completed by the Capitol
Theatre in Des Moines.

Also "AESOP'S FABLES"
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

TUESDAY

"WINGS OF THE STORM"
With "THUNDER," the Dog Sensation

of the Screen
A picture with plenty of action, thrills and

human interest, and. one that will give a wonder-
ful evening's entertainment.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

» namjB am a ggmgrnnm •» E
IMO
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ind YOUR BODY
THE MOTORS

*SE THAT
STAMdMT ^
ll <;uT Ttt

IUW TrloJt THAT

MUSCLES THAT
e*! \
, L

llmals Whoso Lives Depend on Their Quick Speed Have Longer Levers,

iHis way n muscle works is
that the long motor-cells be-
come Instantly short, and
pull whatever Is tied to Us

Bearer together. Why It does
jio one knows. We only know

OHIO chemical change takes
Ithnt heat Is given off, nnd that,
1 ordinary piece of wool under-
Ws when boiled, It does get

Moreover, this is the way in
Inlnc-tpnths of the heat of our

I made. That Is the reason why
s-e work very hard or run a
bd f-o many motors are at work
ihot unil sweat all over,
I Joint Is pulled quickly one way
[other because all Joints have
Dscle on each side, just to keep
at in balance and keep things

fd reaci.r to move either way In-
and so avoid jerks. This is

I'muscle tone.' On cold days we
best (1. e., are high-strung),

! the, brain makes all the mus-
;ork a little more In order to
i warm. If we are still too cold,

lofk harder, and we start 'shlv-
1 This is an automatic warning
jtral to turn on more heat by
Iff about and to close the stop
rthwt Is, narrow down all the
jot-pipes anfl save heat. That

we get pale arid blue when

many of these motors are

Illons In all; but of groups of
ftlifit is, whole big muscles, there
f>o»t four hundred and ten. It

|tthole army of motor-tractors,
motors must burn some-

1 naturally; and the stuff that
'86 la like sugar und water, and

[Jed glucose. The pipes bring It
In the blood stream. As soon

||s burned something Is left be-
the soot or black carbon of

' the ashes of coal. It Is mostly
jtw.lt. When there Is too much of
»e muscle-motor warns central
[ out or It will break down. Just
i the ncld from smoke, that kills

lowers In cities."
ft lmw does the muscle do that?"
|sends a message to the central

which we call 'having a tired
A tired leg Is only a leg from

the ashes have not been emp-
ind there la too little fuel. If
["gleet the warning we get

which means that the mus-
TQ all staying contracted nnd
you a very nasty pain as well,

Pt you squeal out and pay bettei
"°n to their warning the next

If the wires carrying the or-
6et cut or crushed, the motors
M of commission, unless the

|8o Is above a local office In the
where the 'reflex' orders are
cure of,"

£n you tell where the break IsT
M It Is a man with a para

«a stick a pin Into tho lej
• M he kicks you, then the

to the wires Is above tho
Dx- He cannot send a message
J'ou If the wires to a reflex

• or broken, no matter how
8 may wish to, You can try
next time you see a man with
' leg.

central can mend the
doctors draw the cut ends

»r Tllen centrnl sends a re-
r*> gang down nnd puts In new

* can we get the muscles run-
^ Eiiln if the motors are over-

'• Bt°P using them. The Wood
I m 1 s'lmv'y carry away the pol-
I « also bring fresh f|je, nm,
^ or oxygen to burn up all the
' °f the half-burnt poisonous
io» can hurry matters up b.v

I,,,01" ru»blng. That brings mure
I Dn« more quickly, aa tho pipes

are clever enough to know what's
wanted, nnd to make themselves larg-
er at once. But don't forget that you
•an overwork the motors until you
ipoll them for good nnd all. For ex-

ample, before there were any type-
writers lots of clerks overworked
:helr hands by holding pens and wrlt-
ng so long that they got writer's

cramp, or palsy. They never again
could get quite well. Our bodies ac-
cept no excuses. They never fall to
punish us If we Ill-use them, whether
.ve do It Ignorantly or not. 'Watch
your step,1 shouts the policeman;
while doctors, which really means
wise men, say: 'Watch your bodies'—
especially while you are young and
are making them."

"But, father, how much ought we to
work tho motors?"

"A very wise question. You can
easily underwork them. For Instance,
the boys who are always mugging
away at books nnd do not play games.
What happens? Such a boy seldom
makes a team. He may get round-
;houldered, nnd short-sighted, and
flat-chested, and spindle-legged, and
flabby-armed. His muscles waste
away, or at least do not grow big, and
when disease or accident overtakes
him, he cannot resist It and dies.

"Now here are gome motors with
which we can roll our eyes around
Just as we wish, (See picture.) Inside
the globe or eyeball are more muscles,
for opening and closing the safety-
shutters, which we call the pupil. It
protects the delicate seeing film—
central can't trust us to remember to
do that without ever once falling. So
these muscles are Involuntary, We
can't control them. This Is central's
way all over the body, Let us look at
a few voluntary motors. Give mo
your hand. You can easily feel the
tendons In your wrist. Each finger
1ms a tendon In front to bend or flex
it, and one behind to extend or
straighten It; and there are side mo-
tors to pull them sideways, and one
to pull the thumb over and nip things,
so that you can pick up a piece of
money If you want to. Borne races
of people are said to have very big
muscles for that purpose. The ten-
dons of the muscles run through
sheaths, which are well oiled nnd very
strong. These! act like our snatch-
blocks on the hospital steamer, to en-
able as to pull In every direction. Now
for your leg.

"This great tractor combination at
the back Is called the Vail' It pulls
up the whole weight of the body on
the balls of the feet, or toes, when
you walk or Jump. Some call It the
tendon of Achilles, because he was
able only to be wounded In .his heel.
In animals that have to save their
lives by running, It Is not only strong-
er but the lever of the heel Is made
longer, so that they can Jump farther
each time. (See picture). All four-
footed animals run on their toes as
vou see. The tendons of the tall of
a whale are ns big as cart-ropes,

"As you grow older you will hear
a great deal of talk about high heels
uiul pointed toes and flat feet. Re-
member, our bodies are the result of
nges of a very wise central adapting
them to the uses for which we need

em. So don't think that you can
1(!ke your feet more usefulI by pinch-
|llg them In front, as would-be fash-
ionable Indies 'I'd! or b;

back part BO that you never
a flat surface. We are Intended to
w a l l o n a flat surface with a springy
nr"lled font with a wide front, and a
no •sln^'l.t.nsl.lo line. The motors
»H k«'P everything In their places,

n will look best, too, If yon make
" o r boots just to prole,* thorn as
£' .ire and not try to cluing* theli

Sl"">ei© by tb« Boll synaluate.

Staked Tomatoes
May Lose Money

Except in Wet Weather
Vines Pruned and Tied Do

Not Thrive Better.

Mnny vegetable growers believe that
they cfin get nti earlier crop o£ better
tomntoes If they prune each, plant to
a single stem and tie It to a stake
tlian If they ullow the plants to grow
naturally on the ground.

Sometimes this is true, but sora*
times It works the opposite way, say
vegetable growers at the New York
State College of Agriculture at Itlrnca,
for experiments which they have con-
ducted show that the results depend
on the weather during the growing
season.

Early Products Wanted.
Growers who supply the general

market are more Interested In an
early product that Is uniform and at-
tractive than in a high yield. In a
wet season, especially when tt la
cloudy and wet when the plants blos-
som and the fruits set, vines that are
pruned and trained may produce
earlier and yield more. On the other
hand, In normal or dry seasons, vines
that are pruned and trained produce
considerably less marketable tomatoes
and the crop Is not much earlier. In
very dry seasons, the fruits have more
sun-scald and. more blossom-end rot
If they are pruned and trained than If
they are unprunud.

Ordinarily the yields of tomatoes
are reduced by increasing the distance
between plants in the row. Pruned
plants set ttvo feet apart In the row
and rows three feet apart produced
more than similar plants set two nnd
one-half feet apart in the row, and
unpruned plants set three feet apart
in rows four feet apart did better
than tUose set four feet apart in the
row.

Cost Increases.
Since pruning and staking greatly

Increase the cost of growing tomatoes,
the returns from each acre and lor
each bushel must be considerably
higher. The higher cost of growing
staked tomatoes Is due to the larger
number on plants needed for each
acre, for 2,300 to 3,000 more are need-
ed; the cost of 5,000 to 6,000 states;
cost of twine for tying; and the cost
of labor required to set the stakes and
to prune, and tie the plants to the
stakes.

The additional cost, which usually
exceeds $100 an acre, may be partly
offset by the smaller saving in labor
In preparing the product for market
Tomatoes grown on unstaked vines
come In contact with the soil and
often must be wiped to remove the
dirt. This, of course, adds to tlie cost,
but It is a small item compared to the
Inez-eased cost of growing the crop
by the pruning and staking method.

Protect New Pastures by
Eradicating All Weeds

Cows do not like weeds, and newly
planted pastures, particularly where
the stand of grass and clover is poor,
should be mowed to destroy these pas-
ture pests.

"Weeds do considerable harm to
pastures," says S. J. Kirby, extension
igionomist at the North Carolina
State college and student of pastures.
'As a rule, we find more weeds In
those pastures where there Is a poor
stand of grass aiul clover, but even
where there is a good stand in one
and two-year-old pastures, It is not
uncommon for weeds to give much
ironble. Where the weeds are mown
once or twice after seeding the pas-
tures, the sod gets ahead and the
weeds give little or no trouble there-
after."

Mr. Klrby points out that probably
the greatest injury to pastures from
weeds comes from the choking and
shading idone to the grasses. How-
ever, the pests also use up the niols-
iuve and plant food and. If all of these
Influences are not checked by mow-
Ing, the weeds take the pasture and
little grazing is obtained.

Midsummer Is the time to get rid
of the weeds. Those grasses and
clovers which were retarded by the
late spring and subsequent drought
will quickly come into their own if
the weeds are clipped. Where the
pastures are properly protected from
these two enemies, weeds nnd bushes,
tbey will give heavy production of
pasturage for many years.

Agricultural Facts

Keep all the stock nnd poultry well

Gooil t>i|ulinucnt mulct's good farm-
ers better. „ , ,

Lofe'iiiiit-B nnd llm« are the gold dust
isvltiB of agriculture. ^

A good fnrni record book accurate-
ly kept will enable a funuer to really
know his business.

* » »
A soil Hint Is wll supplied with

ovgRulc mutter w i l l rotulu move mols-
,„« thun out- wi th n low supply.

» * *
A silo increases the producing en-

fa rm at least 10 per cent,
Us stOL-k-curry.

|IIS capacity

To well silage must ' be

This hard-to-suit age
chooses Qamel

MODERN people are hard to satisfy. But Camel Has please'd
them and they have made it the most famous cigarette of
all time.

Present-day smokers are "tasty," and they recognize in
Camel the choicest tobaccos grown, blended for smoothness
and mellowness. Camel leadership in this modern world is
an overwhelming tribute to the taste and fragrance of this
quality cigarette.

Camel will prove itself to you. What a. cool, satisfying
smoke! When, you try Camels, you will see why they are
first and favorite with present-day smokers. "Have a Camel!"

01927, R. J. Reynold! Tobacco
Company, Wuuton-Salem, N. C.

Russia Needs Capital
to Develop Industry

In Russia, the situation of three or
four years ago has been reversed, nnd
now concession seekers have almost
vanished from the stage, while the
government in Its turn Is hunting for
capitalists to take over new enter-
prises.

Russia's woolen mills are reported
to have shut down for a period on
account of scarcity of raw materials.
Flnx mills closed for a month or six
weeks for the same reason. Simul-
taneously, however, the commissariat
for trade has ordered n 10 per cent
reduction of prices. Some nillls have
obeyed, but have decreased the width
of materials or reduced the quality
of their poods.

According to German reports, the
most promising field for the foreigner
in Russia today is as n buyer of local
produce. Concessions have proved
money losers, and attempts to sell
goods to Russia are defeated by the
long-term credits demanded by the
government trading bureau,—The Liv-
ing Age.

Big Rats in Rochester
Bats not only grow large, but they

grow hard In the Granite state's
Rochester. A rnt was recently caught
In n trap In that city which meas-
ured lu]/s Inches from tip of its nose
to the tip of its tall. This giant rat,
said to be twenty years old, always
turned the trick on the cats of the
town. Residents claim that during Its
life the rodent kilted seven cats.

Beauties of Other Day*
"When 1 was a boy there were Jutt

as many beautiful girls as there ar«
today," said an old man. "Pretty
girl photographs nnd beauty contest!
deceive some Into thinking that femi-
nine beauty Is on the Increase. Bat
I believe that many will back me up
when I say that the girls of 50 yean
ago do not suffer by comparison with
present-day beauties."—Detroit New*.

is no
npare
:s • '"

better it will keep.

Rays Solve Crime
Criminals who alter document" -Ith

any ink that contains Iron can be de-
tected by ultra-violet rays, according
to Professor Brunlng, Berlin scientist,
In Popwliu' Science Monthly. Postal
thieves who open letters nnti resenl
them also are branded guilty by the
rays; one kind of mucilage, for in-
stance, glows with n fluorescent light
under the rays, while another does
not.

Artificial pearls, however skillfully
made, are revealed as false, as are
imitation diamonds. The finest genu-
ine diamonds shine with a magnificent
purple light under rays of the ultra-
violet lamp.

The Yangtzeklang and Us tribu-
taries have a total navigable length
equal to half the circumference of the
globe.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

.Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles'of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin la the trade marfc of Bayer Manufacture of Uonoacctieacldostcr of Sillcrllcacld

Mnrry n mim who has lived In a
boarding house. He will appreciate
any kind of home cooking.

We like slipping, but not folllns;
our real desire is to be tempted
enough.—Hare.

A Child's Laxative
Which Mothers

PR. W. B. CAUDWEl.l,
AT THE AGE OF 0»

To Dr. W. B. CiUdwcil, of MontlceUo,
III., a iirncllclng physician for 47
years, it seemed cruel that so many
constipated Infants nnd children had
to be kept "stirred up" and half sick
by taking cnthnrtic pills, tablets, salts,
calomel nnd nasty oils.

While he knew that constipation
was tho cnuso of ne.iBly nil children's
little ills, he constantly advised
mothers to give only n harmless laxa-
tive which would help to establish
natural bowel "rcgi^nrlty."

In Dr. Cnldn'ell'B Syrup Pepsin
mothers have a regulating laxative
which they can depend upon whenever
A child Is constipated, bilious, feverish
or sick from a c'jld, Indigestion or

sour stomach. All children love Its
pleasant taste.

Ituy a large 00-cent bottle at any
storo thnt soils medicine or write
"Syrup Pepsin," Montieello, Illinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
just see for yoursi'lf how perfectly It
cleanses and regulates the bo\vels of
Infants nnd children.

SENT m REQUEST
Tells cause of cancer and v.'liat to do for
pain, bleeding, odor, etc. Y.'rite for it
today, mentioning this pr.por. Address
Indianapolis Cancer Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind.

; f Hlft K, S W 0 LIE IT &H D S
which mako a horse wheeze,
roar, hnvo thick wind or
choko-down can ba reduced
with Absorbino. Also other
bunches or swellings. No
blister, no hairttonc, and horao
| kept at \vorl;. It it< economical.
Atdruggtato.oriiCO yoatpaul.

Eorso book 3-S (ice.
A thankful user Bays: "Completely removed
iloBh growth on ffl&iui nbout? iiu'tictuliuinctcr.
Sincerely thank you for good adviuu ucd
Absocbino."

HAY-O (H RUnrnntDort to glvo Instnm nritl
ab&iluto rollof lt> nny CHBO of HAY PKVBH
In Uui \vorld, or Humoy rofuniltul. YMco |1.
TUB IIAY-O CO., Kumlnnce, Wyoming.

can bo removed. For real satisfaction uao
l>r. 0. H. Kerry Go's Freckle Ointment-
It does tlio work. Ask your dealer or by
mtvil prepaid. $1.25 anil C5c.

3EAUYV BOOKLET FREE
DR. C. H. BEKKY CO.

Z97S Michigan Avc. CHICAGO

Mmmtfor fur htwil Territory. No "Ni
necessary. ?£iiO C; IM)I rc^utl'ml. HC'i'uriui by
inorchniulltHi uml refunded. Wrjoniil intor-
vluw only, iliu ii|i wi-i'ltly. \VrU.i rtiili'H Man-
ager, 53S So Iluurburii Hi.,Sulto -tli), Chicago.

219 Fourth Street - Da4 Moinea, low*
A rletiHuilt, Ilome-lilic Jiuti'l

Eaten: tl.25 to {2.00. Centrally Located.
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iBv H E V f a MIVWMICH. U\>., DC»».
' VoodV Bible lB.tltule of ™e«*%\

(®. 1957, Western N»w»P»P»r Union.)

Lesson for August 7

DAVID SPARES SAUL

LESSON TKXT— I Sam,, chnp- 26'
GOLDK.V TKXT — Be not overcome of

ivll, hut overcome evil wi th Roort.
pn iMAHY TOPIC— DavlU's Kind-

ness to I l ls Enemy.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Dnvld Shows Morcy.
1NTKHMETHATK AND SKN'IOIl TOP-

IC— How to Treat Those Who Wrong

"i'OL'NO 1'BOPM? AND ADULT TOP-
jC—Ovcrcomlns Evil Wi th Good.

I. Saul In Pursuit of David (vv. 1-3).
Kvcr since Ditvld tooU Il ls {leimrtuve

fro;n Joiuitlinn (ch. 20), when Hint
pi-o«-iiliip lift of fr iendship wiis shown,
Sntil li.-id licen ImiiU/ig )i!m «s » wild
nni inal . He now pursues him wi th
3,000 chosen men. Onvid llivs from
pltirc to plnce :ind is In liiili/i:; (is 'i»
outlim. Somctlnies he Is in I he ene-
my's country tiolni; dlsreputi ihle
things. Tills Is the |>i'rii)il of Ills
schooling, which fitted him lu lio the
future ciulnont king. It w:is n hitler
period in his life, but God sent him to
this school and adapted the instruc-
tion to his needs. Unvld could never
have been Hie broiid iiinii thnt lie
wns hnd he net been prepared in this
crucible of hitter experience. He
learned ninny lessons, unions wJileJi
may be mentioned :

1. His own wetiliness. It wns nec-
essary tliat he IKS humbled under the
sense of Ms infirmities. Before nny
one is fit to be raised to a position of
prominence lie must lie inside to know
his limitations and weaknesses. Un-
less a man hits learned this lesson,
sudden elevation to power will utterly
ruin him. 4

2. His dependence upon God. Da-
vid's JJMHJ.V Miraculous esenpes caused
him to realize that the Lord had re-
deemed him out of Ills adversity.

3. He lonrncd the country and peo-
ple over which he wns to rule. By
knowing the grievous aff l ic t ions whtcn
Sa«l hud lienped UJHHJ ilie people, lie
could sympathize «nd remove them.

4. He learned the mnguanimlty of
self-control. This a man must know
before he can be u true king. He that
ruloth his spirit Is better thau he that
tulceUi a clt.v (I'rov. 10:32).

II. Saul in David's Hands (vv. 4-20).
1. David sends out spies (v. 4).

Tills ho did to find out u-licthcr Snul
wns come in very deed.

2. David in Saul's camp (vv.5-11).
He took with him Ablslml and went
in the night to where Saul wns sleep-
ing. Abislwi asked to be allowed to
kill Saul, but David forbade liijn be-
cause Saul was the Lord's nnnoiutcd.

3. David takes Saul's spear nnd
cruse of water (vv. 12, 13). Once be-
fore at Kngedl (chap. 2-J) David
spared Saul's life. Now again he was
at his mercy. This David did that he
might show tangible evidence to the
king that he had no evil intent.

4. David taunts Abncr, the king's
bodyguard (vv. 14-1(3). He calls to
Abner and taunts him for bis listless-
ness— Ids failure to watch over the
Lord's nmioiuted, the evidence of
which is the cruse and spcur in his
bauds.

0. David reasons with Saul (vv.
17-20). David reasoned with Saul,
showing that he had nothing hut good
Intentions toward Uiu king. He asked
thnt he would show what wrong lie
had done, or sviwt evil intent was in
his heart. If the Lord WHS directing
Saul he wns will ing to nppense His
wrath wi th an offering. If Saul was
only h u n t i n g him because wicked men
were urging him, a curse should be
pronounced upon them. David is very
humble nnd bugs Saul to relent, for
surely I f he hud any wicked purpose
he would not have saved his life twice
when the Lord had placed Saul wholly
at his mercy. Unvld i-eeognlzed the
tuct thnt the Lord had delivered Saul
into his hands not to k i l l , but to save
HB did t in t k i l l , m-iiher did he allow
his sm-ants to k i l l .

I I I . Saul's Confession (vv. 21-25), '
1. llo confessed tha t he had sinned. '

Tin; sad feniuri! about his confession
Is that It iiit-iiwj cwnrJctloji, for he
went right on sinning.

'i He couiossed that he had pluyed
Ihe I'ool and <>m>d exceedingly, We
see about us dui ly many using such
expressions, |,ut still they go On re-
I'cnllns their sins. David shows his
wasnnn in i l t y t,f spj,.^ )lowever) tn
ili'llvi'riiiK iim mis,j amj Spenr to

Snul's sen-am, lie knew thnt Saul's'
confession was nut genuine, so he wns
nn-aUI 10 go nmir. ne still nppenls to

nul s kindness lo him, und they part
ver lo mi-i-i «s,i]|1%never

Praying
"It is better to do n little with

I»"iyor and In ihe Spirit than to be
b«sy wi th mtii iy things in your own
Btrengih."

Spiritual Love
All real siilrltunl love Is but a por-

t on nf Christ's love which yonnis In
nil \vlu, nro united to Him.—Alford,

An Important Duty
You hnvo not f u l f i l l e d evur.v duty Uu-
ss y<i \ i imve fu l f i l l ed thnt of belli-

Pl«usnnt.—Cimrles Unxton. *

Beware of Low Aim
Not ful iuru, but low aim is crime —

-owell.

1 When you trade-in your used car (or a
new car, you are after all making a pur-
chase, not a sale. You are simply apply,
ing your present car as a credit toward
the purchase price of the new car.

2 Your used car has only one fundamental
basis of value; i. e., what the dealer who
accepts it in trade can get for it in ihe
used car market.

3 Your used car has seemingly different
values because competitive dealers are
bidding to sell you a new car.

4 The largest allowance is not necessarily
the best deal for you. Sometimes it is;
sometimes it is not.

5 An excessive allowance may mean that
you are paying an excessive price for
the new car in comparison with its real
value.

O First judge the merits of the new car in
comparison with its price, including all
delivery and finance charges. Then
weigh any difference in allowance
oflered on your used car.

GENERAL MOTORS
"A car for every purse'and purpose"

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • OAKLAND
BUICK • LASALLE • CADILLAC

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS • YELLOW CABS AND COACHES
FRIGlDAIRB—The electric refrigerator

Ocean Currents
The great current of the Pnt-tfle

ocean In Hie Knro Sliio or Japan <>«r-
rent, having its source in the north
equatorial current. It does not send
off n branch In to the Bering sen «s Is
commonly supposed. The northerly
current oC tlie Bering sea is due to
local conditions.

W/iere /* Couldn't CraA
Flying Kntliuslnst—Is till* nlfplu

nn nnsolntely safe one-?
Snlesmnn—Safest on wirlli .

The newest submarine »f
Isli rmvy is said to ho niiwlilc » f ' '
mnining submerged two nnd one-*
clays.

MILLION ACRES OF RICH MONTANA
LAND OPENED BY NEW RAILROAD

From a pkoloirafih (j
of farm in Rtituialti

Valley

Prices of Best Land
only $10 to $20 an Acre
QNB million acres of rich( low

wafBr^Cen Iand in the Srea^Red-
water Valley country of Southeast-
ern Montana will be opened to
armers thjs year by a new branch

hne of the Northern Pacific Rail-
way,runmng63milesfromGlendive.
flir^t t!Je Northem Pacific will sell
Ject to farmers a half million acres
K rangmK from 01»>y ?W tog) an acrei ^th 2Q »
iaxes are extremely low. Special
^"?f% .̂ available to
together ' ' *K™S t0

ment will come with the new raj
road. Markets will be closer
farmers will come in, Land
will increase.

The Northern Pacific
will help fanners in Re"'"*
right. Settlers are wan
a real chance for thems
their families. The Northern•»
cific will send a reprcscntat^rn-
talk the matter over, if dcsirco\. ^
vestigate this opportunity. >*
send you booklets, pnees ̂
payment plan. All sent In•*

has e?n!f
0ntat?2; Hog Production

AJI Basses. of

Rapid develop-

J. M.Hughes, Land C<-ni-
Northern Pacific R»»«a>

St. Paul, Minn. ( ^^
Without oblination on my i'jyj,.;,,
send all information au™'
VaJley CounUy.

Name —
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TAX REDUCTION IS
ASKED ON FARM LAND

[facts and Figures Presented to State
Executive Council to Show Them

That Farm Land Is Assessed
About 8% Too High.

Chas. E. Hearst, president of the
jo\v;i Farm Bureau Federation, and

A. Wallace, Editor of Wallaces'
^Farmer, appeared recently before the

State Executive Council and present-
facts and figures to show that
a farm hinds were assessed about

yer cent too high, and asked that
they be reduced accordingly.

Mr. Hearst presented figures to
that the value of Iowa farms

based on rental returns was about
§67.00 per acre, according to a study
ccently compiled by the Iowa depart-
neiit of agriculture which showed
hat the net return to Iowa farm

rs amounted to 2% per cent
en an appraised value of $141.00 per
acre. He pointed out that in assess-
png property productivity and market

must be considered and that
productivity and market value of
|arm land both considered left an
average value of $104.00 per acre for
sscssment purposes. Assessments of

Jfarm property are usually made on
, basis of 60 per cent of their actual

yalue therefore Iowa farm land should
assessed at about $62,40 per acre

nstead of $68.20 per acre, which was
|he value placed on it by the execu-
tive council in 1925.

Show Value Decline.
Mr. Wallace presented figures of

|he United States department of ag-
riculture showing that the average
yalue of Iowa farm land in March,
|927 was 6 per cent lower than in
J91G and 10 per cent lower than in
|925. He also presented figures to
jhow that the farmer's income had

een steadily declining since 1920,
while the income of people in the ci-
ties had increased yet the people of
ho country with their much lower
nd declining income were paying
.round three times as much tax per

lapita as those living in the cities.

MAN GIVEN AWARD
AT OFFICERS' CAMP

Among the fifteen men given indi- j
al and group awards for mili-

|ary and athletic achievements at the
|lose of the first annual reserve of-
ficers' training camp at Fort Crook,
Omaha, was John C. Faulkner of
^nita. Ten of the fifteen to receive
siich awards were lowans.
i About 140 men from Creighton
piiversity, Omaha, and the state
bniversities of Nebraska, Iowa and
South Dakota attended the camp.
I The camp closed with a formal
parade and review. The men were
reviewed by Col. C. A. Trott, post
commandment, and members of his
?taff, and by the federal relations
jeomnrittee of the Omaha chamber of
jeomrnerce.

The Iowa men who received the
individual or group awards were:

C. Anderson, Clarinda; John C.
IFaulkner, Anita; John W. Heifer,
|Mount Ayr; Frederick M. Johnson,
iWest Branch; Crawford E. Knapp,
IClarksviHe; F. B. Leonard, jr., Bur-
ilington; Arthur P. Lutjens, Hull;
iCarl E. Oberman, Yarmouth; John
P. Tilton, Iowa City, and Earl H.

linms, Cedar Rapids.
The only men who received certi-

jficatcs of eligibility for second lieuten-
lants were from Iowa. They are:
[John C. Grain, Iowa City; Milo J.
I Trusty, Cedar Rapids; and Myron T.
pilliams, Ogden.

The Iowa unit won the intercol-
ite marksmanship trophy. This

I u"it also was adjudged the best ' R.
i °' T. C. unit in the camp.

FORMER ANITA LADY HAS
A VERY DELIGHTFUL TRIP

The following communication was !
received by the Tribune from Mrs H i
A. Kelley of Castleton, Illinois, and !

will be of interest to her many friends
m eastern Cass county, where she
lived for many years:

Mrs. H. A. Kelley and Mrs. C. A
Collins, Jr., of Castleton, returned last
Tuesday afternoon from a three
weeks' trip to Ontario, Canada, where
they attended a family reunion at Cal-
edonia on July 2, Retting acquainted
with relatives of husband and father
whom they had never seen before
and taking this opportunity of meet-
ing a large number of relatives at one
time.

They found the country all in gala
attire, public buildings, homes, auto-
mobiles and streets all beautifully de-
corated with their national colors, the
flag of Canada and the "Union Jack,"
in honor of the Diamond Jubilee of
the confederation's different provinces
and her birth as a dominion. The re-
union was held in a park adjoining
the court house in Caledonia, a beau-
tiful spot.

A long table stretched out in the
yard, at which about eighty persons,
young and old, sat down to a banquet,
at the beginning of which Mrs. Kelley
was presented with a huge boquet of
La France roses, as she was the eldest
relative present from the states.

In the afternoon various stunts and
sports were indulged in and prizes
were given to the winners. . The ladies
had one continuous round of sight-
seeing, both day and night, thanks to
their good friends, the magnificent
highways and automobiles.

A week was spent in the beautiful
city of Toronto, situated on Lake On-
tario, with its wonderful buildings,
beautiful parks and elsgant churches.
A day was spent at Niagara, viewing
the falls, that piece of God's handi-
work that is a marvel to all who see
them, and must be seen to be appre-
ciated. Southern Ontario is called
"The Garden Spot of Canada," and it
is certainly beautiful. Canada's fine
highways attract Americans by large
numbers, and it is claimed that the
majority of people arrested for 'speed-
ing are from the United States. They
are always in a hurry.

The beautiful trees, fine bridges and
winding streams make up a landscape
that will cause any artist to sit up
and take notice. Altogether the trip
was quite enjoyable and well worth-
while. The people are very friendly
and hospitable, and very loyal to their
own country, but we did see a few
U. S. flags on cars end on some of the
stores on the Fourth of July. j

We missed the acres upon acres of i
waving corn of our native land, but I
saw small fields now and then that i
were being cultivated with one horse.

Mrs. H. A. Kelley.
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Where Quality
Counts

Telephone Orders:
When you phone to the Briardale Grocery for

foods, you need not be the least concerned about re-
ceiving any but the best merchandise. Our phone
orders receive the most careful attention, and are
delivered to your door as quickly as you could call
for same. Use your telephone.

2 packages Post Toasties 2Sc
Tanglefoot fly spray . 5Oc, 75c
Turnip seed sCj 2Oc
2 pounds large Santa Clara prunes '_35c
Crushed rock salt for freezing creams and ices_2Oc
Fresh corn meal, Briardale, 5 pound sack 2Sc
G. W. C. lye, best quality, and only lOc
H. and H. cleaner, per bar 2Oc
Briardale vinegar, none better, gallon 4Oc
Mixed pickling spices and dill pickle mixture_.lOc
No. 10 Tall Corn brand crushed pineapple 9Oc

, Saturday Specials
10 bars Big Four naptha laundry soap
2 packages Not-a-Seed raisins
3 tall cans best Red Alaska salmon
3 cans Van Camp's pork and beans
1 carton 35c G. W. C. matches

.35c
_25c
_95c
_25c
29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

GROTTO AT WEST BEND
IS BEAUTIFUL STRUCTURE

One of the most attractive places in
all Iowa 15^ the little town of West
Bend, in Palo Alto county, made con-
spicuous because of the Grotto being
constructed by the Catholic Priest,
Father Dobbensticn. He has receiv-
ed geological specimens from practi-
cally every country in the world,
most of these being made through his
personal solicitation, and by the time
the wonderful piece work is complet-
ed, he will have traveled 227,000
miles in making his rare and inter-
esting collection. While the work is
yet far from completion, nevertheless
it is sufficiently advanced to make
clear what is in Father Dobbenstein's
mind, in the matter of contributing
this great religious shrine. On Sun-
day there are from three to five hun-
dred automobiles parked in the street
and along the roadways leading into
the town, and throughout the week
visitors come and go continuously.
There is a great Catholic Church
completed, but not yet furnished, in
which are a number of interesting
exhibits to which visitors are admit-
ted upon the payment of a small
sum. People visit the Grotto from
all the adjoining states, and on a re-
cent Sunday seven States were repre-
sented.

Kohl and family, V. C. McCoy
pul wife and Dr. C. E. Harry and fam-
| % Me home from a vacation trip to
| Alexander, Minnesota, and Lake Oko-

The Misses Maxine Lawson and
ris Moore -of Oakland, Iowa, visit-
in the city a couple of days last

cck with their friend, Miss Blossom
liVValker.

II. E. Campbell entertained a
company of friends at her homo

M»Ple Street last Thursday after-
I"00" in honor of her sister, Mrs. M.
I ^Michaels of DCS Moinos, who was
| aft'!'"8 at the Ca™Pbell home. The

'cnioon was spent very pleasantly
lic;

 uyine Bridge, after which ft de-
l < i a two course luncheon was serv-

the hostess.

WOMAN FILES SUIT
FOLLOWING AUTO CRASH

As a result of an accident occurr-
ing at the intersection of Primary
32 and a township road just east of
the Atlantic cemetery on July 2, Anna
Aupperle has filed suit against L. H.
Laartz for $1,079.66 damages which
the plaintiff alleges is due her as a
result of injuries received in the ac-
cident and damages to her car.

She states in her petition that two
ribs on her right side were injured,
her chest and lungs hurt, causing
hemorrhages and her abdomen bruis-
ed. She alleges that she suffered a
nervous shock and asks damages of
$1,025 because of the injuries. She
states that the car in which she was
riding when it collided with the
Laartz machine, was damaged to the
extent of $54.66 and is claiming set-
tlement in that amount.

Car Went Over Grade.
The plaintiff states that the car

in which she was riding was struck
by a car driven by Mrs. L. H. 'Laartz
as the Laartz machine came onto the
primary road from the north. The
Aupperlo machine, going east at the
time is alleged by the plaintiffs to
have been hit by the Laartz ear
after it had crossed the middle of
the intersecting roads, and_^ was
thrown off its course, plunging over
the grade east of the corner and
into a bank. The plaintiff charges
that Mrs. Laartz was driving at an
unlawful rate of speed.

The car, in which she was riding in
the rear seat, was driven at the time
of the accident by her brother, John
Aupperle, the plaintiff states. The
car, she says, belongs to her, a sister,
Dora Aupperle, and her brother, Oscar
Aupperle.

M. C. Hutchison and wife spent
Sunday in Guthrie Center with their
niece, Mrs. Harold Wilson and family.

EYE IS INJURED IN
A PECULIAR ACCIDENT

W. H. Wagner and wife and Dr.
W. E. Fish and wife returned home
Saturday from a trip to the Black
Hills in South Dakota and Yellowstone
National Park, They enjoyed their
trip to the Black Hills very much, as
during their visit there, the Iowa
caravan, sponsored by the Des Moinos
Register, visited President Coolidge,
and it was the pleasure of the Anita
people to see him. On Friday after-
noon, as they were returning to Ani-
ta, Mrs. Wagner met with a very
painful accident, when passing anoth-
er auto a small pebble was thrown by
the tire of the auto, striking her
glasses which she was wearing, break-
ing one of the lenses, and cutting her
eye. They stopped at a medical of-
fice and had her eye treated, and it is
getting along as well as could be
expected.

Big "B" overalls spell economy, full
cut of best denim possible to put in an
overall, $1.75. Lews.' It

C. G. Wycoff and wife of Stuart
were visitors in the city Friday. A
number, of years ago Mr, Wycoff was
proprietor of a jewelry store in Anita.

The Anita public schools will open
on Monday, September 5th. This
date was decided upon at a meeting of
the board of directors on Monday ev-
ening. There will be no school, on the
following Tuesday however, as that
will be children's day at the Casa
County Fair.

TEACHERS AT WIOTA ARE
SECURED FOR COMING YEAR j

WIOTA, Iowa, Aug. 3.—The board
of directors of the Wiota consolidated
school have finally succeeded in se-
curing a full corps of teachers for
the school year of 1927-28. Following
is the list:

F. N. Cunningham, Indianola, sup-
c'rintondent; A. F. Robinson, Walnut,
principal; Miss Cornelia Burnett of
Charles City, high school; Miss Irmu
Ulrich, Thornton, 7th and 8th grades;
Miss Clara Potter, Atlantic, 5th and
Gth; Miss Grace Miller, Lewis, 3rd
and 4th; Miss Clara Elmer, Renwick,
1st and 2nd. The grade teachers
have all been in the Wiota schools
before. Misses Elmer and Potter
taught here last year. Miss Miller
has taught here two years. Miss Ul-
rich and Supt. Cunningham have
taught in our school for the past five
years.

LaFrance, tiie hose supreme, a
beautiful hose built for service. The
new shades at $1.90. Lewis..' It

Miss Wenonah Forshay, who re-
cently underwent an appendictis op-
ovation at the Atlantic hospital, was
able to return to her home in Anita
the last of the week.

For the closing exercises of the
Sunday School at the Congregational
church last Sunday, Miss Anita H.
East sang a solo, with Miss LaVerne
Bontrager at the piano. Patty Wil-
liams also played a very pretty piano
solo.

Nothing is left to chance
inOrientalStucco. Every-
thing—even to the color
— is mixed in at the mill.
Specify Oriental and you
insure good stucco for
your home. We have it
here — always, uniform.
May we show you samples
and tell you more about it! STUCCO

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

HOG PROFITS IN 1926 LARGER
THAN IN 1925, SAYS REPORT

AMES, la., Aug. 3.—The cost ac-
counts kept by twenty-one farmers
in Iowa county in 1925 and 1926 show
that hogs were more profitable in
1926 than in the preceding year and
that it cost about a dollar a hundred
less to produce a hundred pounds ol'
pork in 1926 than it did in 1925.

The cost accounts of the Iowa coun-
ty farmers are being analyzed in de-
tail by the agricultural economists at
Iowa State college. They found that
while the average cost of producing
100 pounds of pork for the twenty-one
farmers in 1926 was $9.01, the cost on
the individual farms varied from $7.20
to $ 17.66. However, fourteen of the
twenty-one were within a dollar of
the aveVage, and four more than a
dollar higher than the average.

Only three of the twenty-one far-
mers keeping records showed a loss
on the hogs in 1926, while the average
profit for the group was ?843 as com-
pared with an average profit of $752
in 1925. These farmers are consid-
ered to be considerably more efficient
than the average farmer of the state.

That the farmers adjusted their
feeding operations largely in accord-
ance with the price of corn and pork
was found by comparing the accounts
for the two years. In 1925, with
high priced corn, 50 pounds less corn
and 25 pounds more of other feeds
were used per hundred pounds of
pork produced than in 1926. Corn
in the early part of 1925 was selling
for a dollar a bushel, while in 1926
it averaged less than CO cents a
bushel.

Corn accounted for 51 per cent of
the gross cost of pork production on
these farms in 1926 and 55 per cent
in 1925. Eight bushels of corn were
used per hundred pounds of pork
produced in 192G and only 7.1 bushels
in 1925 when corn was higher in
price.

The main item of cost in pork pro-
duction on these farms was feed, this
constituting 71 per cent of the gross
in 1926 and 77 per cent the previous
year. Labor accounted for 7 per
cent of the total cost, interest on the
investment, charge for the use of
buildings and equipment each aver-
aged about 4, per cent.

GAS CONSUMPTION
IN IOWA IS LOWEST

Iowa's Consumption of Gasoline Per
Car is Lower Than That of Any

Other State in the Nation For
the Year 1926. '.

The June 10 issue of the Petroleum
Marketer carries a talile showing that
Iowa's consumption of gasoline, per
car. is lower than that of any other
state in the nation. The figures cov-
er the year of 1026. The amounts
of gasoline used in the various states
of the union is definitely known, with
the exception of Illinois, Massachu-
setts, New Jersey and New York, by
the amounts upon which gasoline tax-
es were collected.

Iowa's 089,988 cars consumed 242,-
121,370 gallons of gasoline, an aver-
age of 331 gallons for each car.
Thirteen states registered an aver-
age consumption of 400 gallons to
the car or less. Eight states used
more than 500 gallons to the car. All
these were southern states. The re-
mainder of the states used between
400 and 500 gallons to the car, with
the exception of Florida: That state
topped the list with 711 gallons for
each car.

In commenting upon this condition,
Grady Triplett, the author of the ar-
ticle says:

"Iowa, another bordering state with
Illinois and having a 2 cent gas tax
(Illinois' consumption was 474 gallons
with no gas tax) showed an average
gasoline consumption of 350 gallons
per automobile. Climate and other
common causes are somewhat like
those of both Illinois and Indiana, it
has a lower gasoline consumption.

"This can be explained, in part, by
road conditions. As yet Iowa has no
system of paved roads to compare
with Illinois, one of the leaders on
that score."

The conclusions this paperr draws
from these figures is that business
would be better, life would be fuller
and happier, if Iowa roads permitted
citizens to raise this average gaso-
line consumption at least to the aver-
age for the nation, instead of trail-
ing away behind in last place.

Black heel hose, the most popular
hose today, pure silk and light in
weight. All sizes at $1.00 and $1.98.
Lewis/ It

In recent years solicitors for maga-
zines, farm publications and the like,
have been securing subscriptions and
taking the pay in poultry. These
men travel with an automobile truck
which is well supplied with chicken
coops, and have boon disposing of the
fowls to the nearest dealer. B. 0.
Brownlco, in charge of inspection ser-
vice of the state Department of Ag-
riculture, has advised the 33 Stixte In-
spectors under his charge, that the
new law relative to poultry dealers
requires that all solicitors receiving
poultry in naymnt for publications
must tuko out a State license the
same as other poultry dealers. This
ruling protects a number of side is-
sues that have developed in the en-
forcement of the new law. The be-
lief is that it will be much more dif-
ficult for chicken thieves to dispose
of their ill gotten property.

LOCAL BOY APPOINTED
NATIONAL BANK EXAMINER

John C. Faulkner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner of this city,
has been appointed a National Bank
Examiner for the tenth district, the
appointment having been made by the
Comptroller of the Currency a few
days ago. His headquarters will be
in Kansas City, as that place is the
headquarters of the tenth federal re-
serve district. He will leave here so
as to enter upon his work by the 15th.
of this month.

ANYHOW PROGRESS.

It is pleasant to learn that this na-
tion spends more on public schools
than on any other government func-
tions—not excepting the cost of keep-
ing ready for war. Our public schools
cost two thousand million dollars a
year, about one-fourth the total
amount spent for public purposes.

Two billions a year seems a great
deal, but it is not much really. Pub-
lic education, on which the future de-
pends, absolutely costs less than
twenty dollars per capita. And, by
the way, it costs less than half the
money spent on cigarettes.

That last is an encouraging fact. It
proves that when the people want a
thing they get it, somehow or other.
Just now, they want the best cigar-
ette. Some day they will decide that
they want the best possible public
education. Then they will spend ten
billions and more a year for it instead
of two billions.

FOR SALE CHEAP:—Ford coupe.
Enquire of W. H. Wagner. It

Harold Winder, who is working in a
bank in Chariton, Iowa, is spending:
his vacation in Anita with his parents,
C. T, Winder and wife.

Ralph Forshny, Lake Bear and H.
P. Ziogler arc in Davenport this week,
where they :ire attending the sessions
of the Iowa grand lodge of the
Knights of Pythias order.

The W. C. T. U. will meet Tuesday,
August 9th., with Mrs. A. B, Stone.
A large attendance is desired as plan.i
will be made at this meeting for the
coming county convention, which will
bo held in Anita on Friday, August
12th., at the M. E. church.
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Goodyear's Price
Often Duplicated

But Its Quality
—NEVER!

Motorists are learning that there is a big difference
in tires, although they look pretty much alike. Some
are long on looks and short on quality and mileage.
But you won't need a microscope to be sure that the
Goodyear tire you get from us is a real buy. Good-
year mileage tells the story.

Today, more than ever, more people, the
world over, ride on Goodyear tires

than any other kind. .

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

M. 0. Woodall and wife are making
their home in the Warner property on
East Main Street.

0. D. Aldrich went to Iowa City
Monday to visit his two children, Mrs.
Jennie Cox and Wm. Aldrich and
their families.

The Misses Opal and Frankie Mae
Bontrager of Atlantic are visiting in
the city with their grandparens, John
Mallory and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

Program for the Ninth District
Conference at Adair, Iowa, August
0, 1027, Mrs. T. L. Smith, Chairman.

10:00 A. M.—Call to Order. Com-
munity Singing, Address of Wel-
come, II. A. Smith, President Adair
County Farm Bureau.

10:15 to 10:-15 A. M.—Report of

4 i -f LINCOLN' NKWS ITEMS +
4 4.4 .44.4. 4- + + > + + + + + + + +
4 Win. l iangham shipped ca t t le to

Omaha la.sl Monday.
Inez A r m s t r o n g and Lena Ximm

called at the \V. II. Kfe'a" home Mon-
day af tenimm.

Rollie Wi lbo i i rn of Winf ie ld , Kan-
sas, came the first of tlie week to
visi t relatives and friends.

Louise Pleteher is enjoying an ex-
Membership by Counties. President tended visit with relatives in Ohio.
or County Agent of each county. J. E. Mi l le r and wife of Adair, Mrs.

10:45 to 11:15 A. M.—Our 4H Clubs i John Baker of Des Moines, and Mrs.
—the Hope for the Future—Mrs. M.
L. Christiansen, Shelby county.

11:15 to 12:00 A. M.—Writing new
members and holding old members,
Fred Land of Guthrie county.

12:00 to 1:00 P. M.—Adjourn for
lunch.

Afternoon Session.
1:00 to 1:30 P. M.—Ladies meeting

E. F. Grace of I.aSalle, Illinois, were
Monday evening guests of W. II.
Egan and family.

Imo Mardeaen visited a few days in
Anita this week at the E. C. Dorsey
home,

Howard Gissibl assisted Harold
Weaver \vith his threshing last
week.

to discuss State Fair work. | Mrs. Grace Parkinson and daugh-
1:00 to 1:30 P. M.—Men's meeting.! ter of Galcsburg, Illinois, are visit-

General discussion led by W. C. ;ng relatives and friends in Lincoln
Children.

1:30 to 1:45 P. M.—Joint meeting.
Community Singing. Roll call by
counties.

1:45 to 2:35 P. M.—Discussion, How
Best to sell the Service Department

j to our People, led by W. C. Children.
2:35 to 3:20 P. M.—Address, Mrs.

Ellsworth Richardson.
3:20 to 4:00 P. M.—Facts of general

township.
Mrs. Soren Sandbeck and daugh-

ter, Thelma, spent several days this
week with relatives in Monona coun-
ty.

Mrs. W. H. Egan and daughter,
Mary, drove to Casey Thursday af-
ternoon to attend the funeral services
of Clarence Nittlcr.

Mrs. Louise Bebensce, mother of
interest to Farm Bureau members, j jjrs_ Werner Blunk, passed away at
President Chas. E. Hearst. j t j i e Atlantic hospital Thursday even-

Adjournment. . jng after an operation. Funeral scr-
- ; ••"J^— I vices were held Sunday. Mrs. Blunk
ADA InTOWN OF

HAVE
TO

BATHING POOL

j While Casey comes to the fore in
• development of her Tennis Courts and
! Golf Course, Adair is not so far behind
I us, for they are developing a swim-
i ming pool at the same time. About
I seventy-five of the business men of

Adair, and a few from Anita, banded
together and sought the building of a
swimming pool for the development oC
the town and the benefit of the child-

and family have the sincere sympathy
of their many neighbors and friends.

W. C. McCrory and family were
Atlantic visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Art Armentrout and family
enjoyed a pleasant visit Sunday from
her mother and sister.

L. A. Chancy and family spent Sun-
day at the Ray Davis home near
Bridgewater.

C. T. McAfee and wife drove to
Center Sunday and spent the

ren. Those who signed up for this I cl">' at the Arthur Winder home.
i improvement paid five dollars a fam- W. H. Egan and family spent Sun-

ily for the building of a pool about \ dfty at the W- H- Armstrong home,
three miles southwest of Adair on the
point locally known as Gobbler's
Knob." The cementing of the pool is
almost completed, and it will be but a
short time until the people of Adah-
will become regular ducks. Adair is
certainly to be congratulated for this
improvement, as it will undoubtedly
improve the town.—Casey Vindicator.

Floyd and Alfred Dement were
business callers in
day.

Des Moines Fri-

Lawrence Jewett has accepted a
position as clerk in Clarcly's Hard-
ware.

W. K. Carey and wife of Afton,
Iowa, were visitors in the city the
first of the week with relatives and
friends.

Miss Geraldine Kiehl of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, is spending the week in

j the city with her aunt, Mrs. Lake i
! Bear and family.

W. B. Kelley of Brayton was a
visitor in the city Monday afternoon.

A. M. Larson of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday
afternoon.

Mrs. John Henderson and her fath-
er, Wm. White, were over from Wiota
Saturday afternoon visiting with rela-
tives and friends.

A. Forester, wife and daughter,
Miss Gladys, of Greeley, Colorado,
are visiting here with relatives and
friends. The Forester family are for-
mer residents of Anita, but have been
living in Colorado for a number of
years. Gladys is a school teacher,
and is employed in the schools at
Globe, Arizona.

^

Burkhart Grocery
A • J V 0*Anita, Iowa.

Fly ribbon, 2 rolls for _•
Daisy fly killers, 20c or 2 for
Poison fly paper
Mix tea for icing, quart fruit jars for
Kay cheese, it spreads
Fancy raisin cookies for threshing
Cod fish, in cans, per pound
Cora Flakes, bran and krumbles, 2 for
No. 2 1-2 peaches, 40% syrup

See us for gallon fruit—our prices are right.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Calumet baking powder, large can --27c
Large package Rub-No-More g2c

Puritan, Blatz and Gold Top malt 6Oc to 75C

No. 2 can pork and beans, 3 cans for -_25c
No. 2 1-2 can pineapple, heavy syrup g9c
10 pounds sugar (cash) -_65c
10 bars P. & G. soap and 2 dozen clothes pins__40c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M,

George P. Fish of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Monday.

FLY SPRAY for your milch cows,
tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

John Faulkner of this city and Max
Bullock of Atlantic are spending the
week at Lake Okoboji.

Johnny Walker horse hide gloves
give more wear, 65c. Lewis.' it

1 A baby girl was born Saturday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. IIoJ Parrott,

Miss Eva Budd of Atlantic spcnS
Saturday afternoon with relatives and
friends in the city.

All Is Said
A satisfied customer is the best advertisement,

The amount of'threshing meat

! Miller's Market
Is putting out each day shows the satisfaction that
QUALITY MEATS give. So go to Miller's and be
one of the satisfied ones.

Try Us-You Will Be More Than
Satisfied

New Perfection and
Puritan Oil Stoves
American Pressure

With one of these stoves in your
home, cooking will be a pleasure during:
the warm days of summer. Come in
and let us show you the many useful
features of these stoves.

"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Blind Boone, Negro pianist, ended
his forty-seven years of playing with
a final appearance at Virden, 111.,
last Tuesday, rounding out a career
that has taken him twice through
Europe and five times into every sec-
tion of this country. Ill health, he
announced, has forced him to retire-
ment. From the time of his first pub-
lic appearance after leaving the
school for the blind at St. Louis, he
was able to reproduce music from a
single hearing. The pianist will re-
tire to his home in Columbia, Mo.,
which was also the home of the late
John Lang, who was his manager for!
thirty-six years. Lang's death is be-
lieved to have had a telling effect on
Boone. Warrenburg, Md., was the j
scene of Blind Boone's first musical!
performance. There he organized his I
first orchestra with a first and second '
mouth organ and a first and second !
tin whistle, a triangle and tambour- [
inc.—Wapello Republican. '<

oon Be Here

The Des Moines Autoniobile Club
with offices in Hotel Fort Des Moines,
is in receipt of from 50 to 75 letters ;
a week from people in outlying
states, asking in regard to the condi-
tion of Iowa roads. It seems that
automobile clubs and commercial or-
ganizations in the big cities in other
States, have a wrong impression of
road conditions in Iowa and invari-
ably route their inquirers so as to
dodge this State. The information
received in Des Moines, is that Iowa
roads at this time offer better in-
ducements for quick transit than do
some of the roads in the States fa-
vored by the organizations. An un-
usual condition obtains in that morn
inquiries are from tourists east\vard
bound than from those headed west-
ward. With Iowa's vast program for
road building there will necessarily
be a great hardship, but this condi-
tion will be in .operation until tho
great development plans all ready on :

foot are completed, which moans sev-
eral years.

We feel assured the new model will be as
far in advance of automobile construction as to
power, speed, beauty and performance as the
model T was in advance when it made its ap-
pearance. Indications are that the new car will

the Greatest Sensation E
need in Automotive Wor

in performance and price

Co.
Anita, Iowa



Why I Want to Go Back to France
(First Prize Essay In the American

France Convention Contest. Written by Hubert
Mcltinnlft of New Ilrlton, Pa.)
I want to go back to the land of romance once

more—to march down the swelter ing roads
again with the memory of a carefree ijuns? of
doughboys tramping along to the B O H K D ot
"Hlnky Dinky, Parley- Voo," "Good-by, Broad-
way, Hello France," and dear old "Madelon."

I want to be part of that dust-covered column
once more; to live again the th ings that made It
hell, yet made us love it, too—lines of sweat
streaking down dusty faces and necks, dangl ing
hands swelling up to numbness as pack straps
tighten across the shoulders, noisy mess wagons
with clanking pans rolling along in the rear, a
passing outfit of Frogs trudging out of tho
lines for a rest, ambulances Jammed with
muddy, bloody, gr inning Yanks going back to
Blighty—and the distant boom of big guns
banging away over the hil ls In front of us.

I'd like to crawl back in to a certain cramped
and water-soaked dugout up near Toul, and
watch it rain, rain, rain. I want to lie onco
more In a wheat field below the old chateau in
Conde-en-Brie, and watch for Jerry heads pop-
ping up and down in the trendies across the
Marne. I want to live again the night of July
14, when they poured up through that field to
wipe us out, and to see it the same li t t le trench
is still there where wo found Ed and Charley
four days later, leaning over their rifles on top
of the parapet Just as the Jerries had knocked
them off.

I want to live all the nights again; to see the
burs t ing shrapnel and to hear It whist l ing for
Its victims; to hear tho f r a n t i c cries of "gas"
repeating down the l ine; to lie l is tening to the
dismal moan of G. I. cans going over to wake
up the boys f rom Berlin. I wan t to crouch there
In my dugout listening and wondering. Listen-
ing to the du l l heavy boom of f a r - away cannon
rumbling through the night. Listening to the
drip, drip, d r ip of the ever las t ing rain out In the
darkness. I want to lie there wondering—
always wondering—what it's all about.

I want to see French hi l l s , French fields,
French sky, French people once again. I want
to see the kids—to know that they've learned to
smile since the war. I want to go back to
France once more—not to seek new Joys or
thrills, but to revive the dreams of old that are
fading with the years.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

'HE A. E. F. Is mobilizing again. But
It Is the second A. E. F. which la
planning a trip abroad and this time
the slogan is "On to Purls!" Instead
of "On to Berlin I" All over the
United States, members of the Amer-
ican Legion are making their pluns to
revisit the land over which they
fought ten years ago and to attend
the annual Legion convention, which
will be held in Paris September 19
to 24.

It's a very different A. E. F. that
Is going over In this year 1027 from
the one that went over in the year

1917. Then its members crossed the Atlantic In
crowded troop ships, their sailing clouded with
the profoundest of secrecy, every mile of their
Journey beset by the dangers of the submarine-
Infested water. For the folks at home there was
a long anxious wait and then dually word came
back that these boys of theirs had arrived safely
"Somewhere in France." This year they'll be
going over on palatial steamers l ike the Levluthan,
the Kepubllc and- the President Harding, nrid
Instead of the folks buck home waiting anxiously
for word from them, some of these folks will
accompany them on this gula trip. For the sweet-
hearts of 1017 ure the wives of 1027, uud they're

a. — U O M A G N E — Abbe Ernest Ueuourtler, Cure of the clnreh at lln,,,,,.,.,
The road to the ,lBht. follow!,,* the direction of the arrow „„ the «r , " ~ " *. "T"'A"lerlclln

"""d nn

. n e arrow „„ the «r , d. i , .
n.ll ltnry cemetery where rest the bodie. of at leant 15,(MM) An.erlcn, w,, r , „ , /

A"le

ordered nhot ,,N a npy. hut about an hour before the time set for him L V 11. « "re

alibi WIIN wrlven for him by n German prlcxt and h« WIIK nnved. "l'e ' "rll|K «<iun
4. l.K FOUII UK PAHIS — Once upon a t ime I.eFonr de Purl, ,Vn» „„!... >n

Intlo,, of 700. Here It IN today, nothing e.xcept the ba.c of a road "mrV-er „? . ? T\ , I"'*"" " """"-
board ha. been erected, ju.t to the r!Kht of where the old one «too,l i ' r'Blltll A "e" N|B"-
erected and may be seen In the picture. »«u°u. A monument, too, hah been

0. l .AIIAI lAy .HK—I' l i t l l l i iNt Nlii i l incr the Nluif l In t l io Cormmi
npiir tlu- dugout of the crown prince of lliivnrln, wns Mirmnunlcc l
IN Nonicivlirrc In the United Stnti-s. An ox-Ainvricim nrniy iiillvi'r, «
ArKdiuic In 101H, c<nrrlv<I It oft* UN n Kdiivenlr.

?olng to Paris, loo. And some mothers are going.
And when they get to Paris how different it

will he from 1017 also! Then It wns a mutter of
only a few hours' leave and even those hours were
spent under Hie watchfu l eyes of tho Jit. P.'s
This year they are going back with the knowl-
edge of seven days of glorious freedom in the
French capi ta l , of l iving at some of the best
hotels at moderate prices. American Legion
officers In charge of the arrangements for the
convention have engaged five Classen of hotels,
and wil l give the boys a week In Paris at prices
ranging from $10 to $40 for room only, for the
seven days.

As for the matter of M. P.'R, there won't he nny.
No passports will be required for members of the
Legion attending the convention, nnd they will
enjoy complete freedom. Identification certificates
have been accepted by all European countries,
Instead of passports, thus avoiding visas or
charges of any kind. Since such certificates are
heretofore unknown to the Paris police, the boys

wil l have only to flourish them

Expert Advice
j lpr , r l i !Ui t—Do .von hclicve (lie busi-

ness i i n i i i slioiiltl g" Into politics?
I ' c l i l i c i n n — C c r i n i n l y , provided lie

p l e n t y of money, Is wl l l l t ip to
(1 it nnd fines In on my side.—

Some Familiar Scenes in France That Await the Second Coming of the A. E. F. <?>

A. New Way to
Make Jellies

W i t h o u t Sta ining Fingers—Without
Long Hours of Boiling—Without
Depending Upon Berries or

Fruit Being in Season.

Ono of the most interesting nnd yet
DUO of the simplest now products in
t l io food Held is called minute Jelly.
It Is pure f rui t <T hen-y juice already
....lied down nnd concentrated. To
( I l l s conrentrnted luicc, frui t pectin
In tlio right amount h;is been added.
The pectin is that: part of fruit which
makes jelly "jell." It Is as pure nnd
wholesome as the f r u i t juice.

To make the je l ly take tho little
b o t t l e of concentrated juice, pour in
a sauce pan, add water and su-ar ac-
[•ordlii'-' If directions on the bottle nnd
boil 11 few minutes- . Then pour into
Jelly glasses and when it has become
cold you have the most delicious pure
fruit je l ly you ever tasted.

A few bottles kept <m band, selected
according to your taste for jellies, nnd

j jrou can make up a few glasses just
us you want it. ( 'no small bottle makes
two {.'lasses of jelly, if you wish to
try two holl ies send us twenty-five
cents and we wil l give you your choice
of grape, mint , pineapple, orange,
raspberry, s trawberry or blackberry,
Or four ho! l ies—ti l l different—for l i f t y
cents. Address Department V.'I", (!en-
cral racking Corp., Cnuiford, New
Jcr.se v.—Adv.

tlio to get past anv' " *
as'.s L "r ,S"°('11" U" i tS '" ""rt' K'-oup to
cri v i s ,'"" ""'U'e f'"vo "' >"«><l"nir the£1^'™,,:*L;?:;.-
"Iril ,,",;

"i
K O H L . I ,M i ' W ' e n 6 lll«"c«te«l that they are

These Changing Times
J ' . la i -k—Times N a v e changi'd.
Kock—Vi-s ; hvt'ore, when a man was

run down he look a tonic, now lie
tiikes mi ambulance.

Stationa
Engine

of stationary

etallasetof ChDi^S'!
youwanttheclepenSit
the efficiency and econli?'
Aat makes ChanSgf
better sparkplug, *e

Champion is tfic
.

double. ribbed tillitim
title core— in (U'o.fiicc
coiutructionamt id ,fK
cial aiialyiijelcclrudt s
Chamfiion 3C—

for Fordi

60*
Champion^

Cars other
than Ford*

75*

CHAMPION
TOLEDO, OHIO

f For yottr protection I;.
Champions you n:y
Jhc ordinal Cftc-m

Defect in a -real ! ; . . , - ;
Is tha t you have so i . > \ v rp
exhibit it.

Anyone wlio pans 1;N
hind their bucks, duesn't
have nny.

[Y sisters, my sister-in-law and myself all have I
families, and for years we have all given our

children Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. We have recom-
mended it hundreds of times and think it just wonderful, not only
to bring up children but for ourselves. At the sb'ghtest sign of
stomach trouble, colds, constipation and when out of sorts, a dos
or two is all they need. Truly, it is a family medicine and the
Slitcll in time that saves nine." (Name nnd address sent on requat)

Constipation, Colds, Coughs,
Fevers and Other Perils of Childhood

One dose and mother's anxiety is lifted. The sickest
stomach craves the taste of Syrup Pepsin. From
infancy to old age the result is certain, Droopv, list-
less, feverish children respond as if to magic. Head-
ache, stomachache, biliousness, coated tongue, con-
stipation—these are the daily perils for which a host
of mothers say Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is the safe-
guard Sold and recommended by all druggists.

For a free trial bottle send name and address to
Pepsin Syrup Company, Monticello, lllinoit.

CUTICURA
Helps Business Girls to Look Their Best

The regular use of Cutlcura Soap, assisted by touches of
Cuticura Ointment when required, keeps the complexion
fresh and free from blemishes, the hair
live and glossy, and the hands soft and
smooth. Cutlcura Talcum is fragrant
and refreshing, an ideal toilet powder.
Soap 26e. Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum 2£c. Sold every-

K*$S-u£t!*f~l "0aUouia "•«•
Cuticura Shaving Stick 2Be.

Bugville's
Richest
Citizen—

But Flyosan
will get him too!

TTE'SBEEN burying flies
AJ. and mosquitoes by the
millions.
Flyosan floats through your rooms,
killing every single fly aud mos-
quito—getting into corners and
crevices you could never see.

But use Flyosnn ilself—the first
liquid insect spray on the market
(non.poisonous). Fiy09an not onjy

lulls every fly and mosquito inyour
house, but also kills the millions
ot deadly, disease-bearing germs
ou the body of each.
And "swatting" only scatters these
i;crnis into the air you and your
liimily breathe.

Peterman's has
the right insecti-
cide for eacji
insect. On sale
wherever drugs
are told.

Here is the right insect'^
for each insect:

J , c ..—kill'
FLYOSAN, Liquid i/'W

flies and mosquitoi1*- ^
PETERMAN'S ANT FOOD- '

terminates auts. ^
PETERMAN'S DISCO j^

iwiHid—exterminates i ^

PETERMAN'S R0^;11 *.kro»<*
exterminates tin"
army' -,i rooi>"

PETERMAN'S MO'1''
protects aguinet u"'1

. | jujcCll*

cide for each insect. *" *1
IOV''J

necticide *U1 exl«'''» , S(,y«"'lt

all. We have hud n«-< '̂  is |rui'-
experience. Wo »"""

I v*~*s i
200 fifth ̂
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ISOTU'K 01' A P P O I N T M E N T OF
EX ECUTOK.

In the 1 > i s t H o t Court of the State of
h-Avii. in ;m<! for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of John
Heck, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby pi von that the

undersigned hr.s been appointed and
lias qual i f ied as executor of the
estate of John Heck, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 1st. day of August, A.
P., 1927.

FRED HECK,
Executor of said estate.

By E. S. Holt on, His Attorney.

E. S. IIOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winning Anconas. Extra
heavy laying strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adaii,
Iowa. tf

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice ot
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

If Anita General Service Co. -4
f W. H. Heckman, Prop. •*
4- Farm Implements, Washing -4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4
4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *
If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence 8 on 177. 4
) f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 HARRY HALL 4
4 Physician and Surgeon 4
4 Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

( f 4 4 44 4 44 4 4 4 4 44 44 4
(f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
tf Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
(f Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
V, Cafe. »
If Come in and figure with me. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADA1.R
Pbgstclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Calls Promptly at tended, day ot olght. *
HHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If H. E. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy'a Hardware. Residence 4
if 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ff If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, yon can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Asa't State Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler's Meat Market ff
ft Office phone 2 oil 193 4
l*i Residence phono 8 on 198. 4
» i i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - i

14 4 4 4 4 4 4 •MT7T+
If KUNZ GRAIN
If COMPANY
If Exclusive Agent*
If For
W Numa Block Coal
If Highest Market Price Paid
W For

All Kinds of Grainn
If Let us Figure with You on Your 4
* COAL -f
Hi M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. -f
* * * + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

OOOOOOOOO-O O<H>O-CK>0<XH>O-O<><>O-<>

RYAN MACHINE SHOP £
We are equipped and are able to take care of

anything in the machine and auto repair line. We
specialize in welding. All service calls answered
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
East Main Street.

OOO O-OO OO-O OOO O OOO OOO O OOO O-OO

i%ffl OUR OLD FILES j
ITEMS OF T H I R T Y Y E A R S A G O

STACOMB, the luxurious hair
dressing, makes the hair stay combed.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Paul Denham and wife of Gins wold
are the proud parents of a baby boy,
born on Wednesday, July 27th. The
little fellow has been named Paul
Franklin.

For a number of years an aunt of
President Coolidge resided on a
farm in Guthrie county. At present
the only known relative residing in
Iowa is Mrs. Alice Kaiser, of Daven-
port, who is a first cousin of the
President, her mother and that of
the President having been sisters.
Mrs. Kaiser, with another sister, Mrs.
Judge Wright, of Brainerd, Minneso-
ta, have planned a visit, to the Black
Hills, the President having notified
them of the dates that will best suit
his convenience.

NOTICE.

Business has taken me out of the
city this week, but all who know what
medicine they want, can call at my
office for same.

It DR. C. V. BEAVER.

A baby girl, who has been named
Mary Ann. was born one day last week
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kelley, living
northwest of the city.

An announcement from Red Oak
states that Montgomery county still
retains the state record of having the
largest number of paid members, per
square mile of any county in Iowa,
when it comes to membership in the
Farm Bureau organization. At the
close of the recent membership drive,
170 new members were added which
makes the entire enrollment more
than a thousand.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also .screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL, CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

M I N O R OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 655.

Good
oods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F.^M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprera*
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

We learn that It. 0. Hul l "'ill go
into the business of buying and ship-
ping stock in this ci ty.

Adair had another blaze hist T n - (

day n i g h t , destroying a barn and con-
tents, together with a horse.

Ed. L. Newton of this city is repre-
senting numerous well known and
popular school periodical publishing
bouses at the Cass County Normal. I

Our citizens should not lose sight |
of tlv fact that every well regulated
town should have a public park, and
now is the time for all persons inter-
ested to act in the matter.

Anita i.-i to have a new attorney. A
gentleman from Creston whose name
we did not learn, was in the city last
week, rented rooms, and will move to
this ci ty ir> the ne.a1 future.

Miss 'Mae Morgan has returned
irom Cedar Falls, whore she lias been
for several weeks past, attending the
State Normal School. She came home
to at tend the Cass County Normal
Inst i tute .

James E. Bruce and wife returned
from Colfax Springs last Tuesday af-
ternoon, where they have been spend-
ing the past two weeks. We are glad
to know that Mrs. Bruce's health is
greatly improved.

Twenty years ago the 26th. of last
month, Hon. Lafe Young, who was
then editor of the Atlantic Daily Tele-
graph, was nominated for State Sen-
ator by the republicans of the district
composed of the counties of Cass,
Madison and Adair.

With Iowa com up to 18 cents a
bushel since the passage of the tariff
bill, one cannot but incline to the
opinion that the republican wave of
prosperity is at least slapping its tail
around in the immediate vicinity of
this grand old state.

B. D. Forshay, cashier of the Citi-
zens Bank, took the flyer last Friday
evening for his old home in Patterson,
New Jersey, where he will spend a few
weeks with relatives and friends
"Duke" has applied himself very close-
ly to business for a number' of years
past, and the trip will no doubt do
him a great deal of good. At any
rate, if a man can't have a good time
in New Jersey, he ought to stay here
in Iowa.

NOTICE OF APPPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTRIX.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Sam-
uel L. Budd, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
I Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
' has qualified as executrix of the
estate of Samuel L, Budd, late of
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All
persons in any manner indebted to
said deceased or his estate will make
payment to the undersigned; and
those having claims against said de-
ceased or his estate will present them
in manner and form as by law re-
quired, for allowance and payment.

Dated this 26th. day of July, A. D.,
1927.

NELLIE BUDD,
Executrix of said estate.

By Rudolph & Pine, Her Attorneys.

George 0. Smither and wife have
been spending the past week with re-
latives at Lake Okoboji.

Special prices on box stationery
this week.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Embarrassing plight of Bobby
Barrett, who is caught wearing

his roommate's best suit. "

i OBEY has since learned that he
himself can afford Michaels-

Stern Clothes. They are reasonably
priced because so many men wear them.
Years of specialization in styles, tailor*
ing and materials for college men, have

made Michaels-Stern Clothes
popular everywhere.

We are now showing the new Fal
Suits at prices that haven't been
equaled for many seasons.

$25.00, $27.00, $30.00, $35,00,
and $37.50.

Many of them with two pair of trousers,

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

Ed. Poulson of Atlantic was visit-
,ng with friends in the city Thursday
afternoon.

Mrs, Cole Musick is home from a
visit with relatives and friends in
Kansas City.

Shelby county voters, on last Thurs-
lay, turned down an $800,000.00 road
bond issue, by a vote of 1,297 for, and
2,830 against.

Ford Service while you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are rigtt |

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO,

Fred Exline was in Stuart a coup*
of days last week, assisting with t <
work in the Travis meat market » [
that city.

Feed Hen Cackle Egg Mashtoy*|
pullets to make early layers,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE

Buena Vista county has just let a
contract for graveling fifty miles of
its secondary road system. When
this is completed, it will have the
largest mileage of graveled roads of
any county in the State, over four
hundred and fifty miles. It has
about sixty miles of primary roads
and this additional improvement will
practically complete the main arter-
ies of travel in that county.

California has a wonderful climate,
and its productiveness depends on the
'How of water from the mountains,,
and its prosperity depends on the flow !
of money from Iowa and other states
of the middle west. But Iowa keeps
on drying out till we think we are
E < > i n g to burn up, and the ashes blow
away, and then the rain comes, and
the grass grows, and the corn and
everything begins to hump itself, and
in a week's time things change until
we don't know ourselves. We have
weeds to cut, hay to make, corn to
cut, and of course you will want sick-
les and lawn mowers sharpened and
they can best be sharpened on ma-
chines made for that special purpose.
We have a great many parts for mow-
ers on hand, and can get others at
short notice, and prices are the same
to all. Millard's, West Main
Street. 2t

To Whom It May Concern
This Means You!

Cut prices on shoe repairing. Shoe checks not
good in this cut price campaign. ^

Gents sewed soles, 95c per pair, put on.
Gents nailed soles, 90c per pair, put on.
Gents shoes and rubber overshoes, rubber boots,

shoestrings, oxford and slipper strings, silk, linen
and cotton; shoe creams and polishes, dyes anu
dressings.

Furniture polish and cleaner, the best there is.
stain and grease remover from all kinds of goouj
Auto polish and top dressing; shoe oils and leatne
preserver. ,

Ladies sewed soles, put on, 90c, fine work an
good leather.

Ladies nailed soles, put on, 75c, try the nefl
man. '

Children's shoes in proportion. c 1(j
Cut prices below wholesale on ladies shoes'

rubbers, children's shoes and rubbers; also ovcif
while they last. . de

Now is the time to get that new auto top " < d
and put on, or the old one fixed, also curtains -
or new ones made. ,,Qnie

A fine line of my own make of harness. ,jg
m and see me, at the Anita, Iowa, leatnci t,
store.

G. P. VanKe



By WILFRED
T. GRENFELL

d YOUR BODY
THE WIRES OF COMMUNICATION

/J Communications Are Addressed to Nerve Cells.

CENTRAL .AT.ONCtf,

TO- PULL- A WAX.

HAND . AN D> SWAT?

F*0 NTOFFtffi. RB.PeAT.fi .TA

[Hera Is a Substation Warning Central That a Mosquito la Biting Thumb.

S
OME people complain of being
'a bundle of nerves.' Well,
every single cell of the body

i that Is alive has to be con-
feted with a nerve, so reully we nil

tlmt. "Of all the wonders of the
perhaps the nerve-cells are the
marvelous. And yet they nre

simple. Some think that nerve-
iire nothing but a lot of electric

fterles, though their current travels
about a hundred yards a second,

lie ordinary electricity travels a
riml eighty-six thousand

Some of these batteries are
i fd by long wire cells to the

[Bunions in various parts of the
especially to small ones In the

k and belly. These ore very sen-
imd automatic, and are culled

j j jp i i the t i c ganglia, which only
us 'nests of cells' forming centers.

{Other masses of cells In tho bruin
culled 'special centers,' because

nro all for one job—like the
t i l i n g center, or the center for
ing after the pump and pipes,

|led iho vasomotor center.
wires, of course, conduct the

rents; the central part of tho nerve
is culled the uxls cylinder. It Is

fle of the best conductor of cur-
known to man.

SClio nerve currents, of course, go
ways—first to the brain. These

\culled centripetal, that Is, seeking
center. Secondly, they go away
the brain. These are called cen-

ugul, flying from the center. The

and is a marvelous Insulator, more so
then tho glass of a Leyden Jar. This
Inside is culled a nucleus—which
means the center of Importance—Just
as the first ten cents which you put In
your bank Is a nucleus, or center;
around which the rest will gather.
These nuclei ^vatch over the nourish-
ment of the cell and of the whole axis
cylinders, and they alone cun make
cells grow.

"The end nerve-cells are the most
raggedy things Imaginable. They are
so like a tree with endless little
brunches that they are called 'den-
drites,' which is only the Greek for
tree.

"Tho nerve-fibers, or neurons, may
bo yards and yards long. The dendrltes
are Just like the threads of a web.
Thuy grow from nerve-cells In between
mill ions of others,

"As the main trunk gets farther off
from the main station, of course It gets
smaller, Just like the top branches of
a tree. It ends In the tiniest branches
—It may be In tho big toe or the little
finger, or heart or liver or eye, or any-
where.

"Hero Is a nerve-cell and Its axis
cylinder, or trunk, which is carefully
wrapped around as soon as It leaves
the skull, In a sheath that protects It
and Insulates It like the rubber around
the copper wire. Remember It is tied
up with millions more in bigger bun-
dles when It starts. (See picture.) Hera
you can see It branching out to end in
the big toe. Perhaps It is the one that
hurt so, when I trod on your toe.

"Hero IB a substation warning cen-
tral that a mosquito Is biting a thumb.
(See picture.) Central Is telling the bl-
blceps to pull the thumb away.

"We are talking very learnedly
about nerve-cells and protoplasm, but
really we do not know why a nerve-
cell feels, and sees, and tastes, ar;U
the protoplasm of a muscle-cell only
contracts. Wo do know that anything
which makes a chemical change in any-
thing starts It working, and that that
change of substance taking place
starts a current Instead of starting a
simple shortening of the cell, as It
does In a muscle-cell.

"The ends of the sensory nerves in
tho brain spread out exactly as do the
motor ones In the toe, for instance, and
they put their ends so close to motor
dendrltes, or branches In the brain,
that though they do not exactly Join,
the current leaps over from one to the
other.

"Axis cylinders of both kinds or
nerves break up into fibrils. They
form a network (Latin, plexus) In

11 "re carrying sensations, 1. e., wj,ich each fibril ends In a plate, or In
&llmr a . m,~ „—„ ,_v.t „!„ ^ ceU o{ gome ulnd Thege plexuses

are a great safeguard, as, If one fibril
is blocked or breaks, the cell can send
Its messages round by a detour,

"The cell can do other things
through its nucleus. For Instance, It
orders all refreshment for the uxls
cylinder. It can also refuse to do what
tho sensory nerve asks.

"There Is another thing to remem-
ber before we leave 'The Nerves,' It
is this: Nature makes every possible
provision for taking care of the deli-
cate cells; tho finest of fibers, elastic
and strong, are woven round and be-
tween them. Along these run tiny
pipes, with food and oxygen. Special
material also Is stored there for malt-

SIZING MACHINES
NEED GRADE BELT

Although a mechanical grading
machine Is not an essential in packing
apples, yet for a large crop of good
Quality, such a machine may be an
economy, especially If it has a grading
belt attachment, according to ljrof.
Joseph Oskomp at the New York State
College of Agriculture at Ithaca, N. Y.
Tho term "grading machine" is a mis-
nomer, according to Professor Oskamp,
for they are really sizing machines,
and for this reason merely relieve tho
operator of any concern about the
sixe of the frui t being graded. The
grading belt a t tachment Is thus one
of the most I m p o r t a n t factors of run-
ning these machines, because It
speeds up the sorting out of the de-
fective frui t In the process of pack-
ing and makes It more accurate.

High quality f ru i t not only brings
more money but Is more quickly and
cheaply packed. Therefore, if there
Is a large percentage of culls It is
often wise to sell the crop orchard run
without grading it. Where the crop
runs Sij per cent A grade, It can be
packed for about one-third less than
where there are 70 per cent or less of
A grade frui t , he says. 1'roper care
In orchard management and proper
spraying should produce a crop which
will run SO per cent or more A grade.

It Is very Important that the f rui t
In the barrel should be packed tightly,

j and to accomplish this the barrel
j should he shaken several times to
; settle the apples. Overfilling will not

take the place of racking, and, at the
same time, it results in needless bruis-
ing of the fruit. In a properly racked
and packed barrel the fruit need pro-
ject but slightly above the chime.

Diseases Causing Pear
Tree Branches to Die

There are many diseases which
might cause branches to die on a
pear tree. The disease which Is most
often the cause is bacterial blight.
This disease starts by causing the tip
ends of the brandies to die. Grad-
ually the disease works its way down
the limbs and finally it may kill entire
limbs and even tlje tree itself.

The best way to treat trees infected
in this manner is to prune off all of
the branches and twigs which are
badly Infected. In all probability one
will find a considerable number 01
cankers on the trunk and branches
It is in these places that the bacteria
or spores of the disease multiply, and
spreading from such places, they are
continuously Infect ing new am
healthy wood. Such cankers should
be carefully trimmed out until oppar
ently healthy tissue is readied. Sucl
wounds should then be painted will
a good antiseptic solution. A good
solution is made, by dissolving out
tablet of bichloride of mercury in a
pint of water and a tablet of cyanide
of mercury in another pint of water
The two solutions should then be
poured together and stored In a glass
jar. Apply the material with a swab
or '.misli.

Such trees will usually be weak.
In addition to giving the above treat-
ment, it is a good thing to cultivate
the ground and apply a good coating
of manure or ni t rate of soda in the
spring. Furthermore, a good spraying
schedule should be practiced so that
Insects and diseases will be reduced
to a minimum.

,' like smell, or sight, or pain
•; sound, or taste, and therefore are

also, sensory nerves. The oth-
carry currents that start some-

>K Koing, llko a muscle or a gland,
|u nro culled therefore motor nerves,

sie they say 'get a move on.'
u can graft a motor wire or axis

[•» strange substation, but It will do
wlmt the substation t«lls it, BO

tlmt It Is nothing but a wire.
le used to think that the wires

liollow and carried nerve Juices.
' ni-i everywhere from the brain.
t bulks of main lines run down

#et'ier. Small bundles come out
K!I holes between every vertebra,

KUlo pipes. This Is a fine way to
t;t them till they get near their
'r|ien they bid one another good-

each goes off to look after his
work, whatever It

Horticulture Squibs
KO-'-O-'-O-'-O-'-OSO-^O-'-O-'-O-'-OM

Use only the spray materials recom-
mended in the spray calendar.

' * * #
The peach appears to be directly

benefited by applications of limestone.
• * *

The best materials to use In spray-
Ing fruits is arsenate of lead aud
lime-sulphur.

• • *
Crown gall may be easily recognized

bv very rough black enlargements on
the crown, roots or main stem of the
tree.

* * *
It Is all right to set raspberries be-

tween the trees providing they are
not allowed to interfere with the
crowlh of the trees for a few years.

* * *
Do not spray when It happens to be

convenient, but spray at the times the
calendar says. The time . of

spraying is of vast importance and the
time's given In the spray calendar are
based on years of study.

* » *
In the Nor th , where seasons are not

so long there are not so many broods
of Insects, so a less number of times
snraving answers the. same purpose as
a greater number does farther South.

• * *
Whi le the same mixtures of sprays

lie used on both plums and "-

special
bo.

the u)rve-cells are small, but of
B'ses. They have an outside

1-11 ̂ h has only recently been dls-
''• 'i'hls is full of protoplasm,

»i Hie center of It Is another kind
i, "'"'"I'hifini, separated from It by

„!''""1|PI' coat, said to be only one-
"'""Hi of n millimeter In thick-
11 Is made of tiny fat globules

• '''•

t both at I l ie same time, on ac
t t h a t m a n y sorts of plums bios-

U U U M l U'H I •

som earlier t h a n apples do.

material mau '° «"•«'-" i.0 USU( oil U O l l l imimo mm «ii-
Ing nuclei and refreshing tired-out m«> l ^ t , t is ,,oMlhVays practical to
cells This meshwork Is called 'neu- I'"--' \ _ _ ( l i < i ( lh(, Slime tj,nei on ac.
rogll'a'—It is the scaffolding or frame-
work of the brain or ganglia. But re-
member this: Just as muscle-cells,
nerve-cells may be so badly over-
worked that they can never recover.
Qo on long enough abusing and using
a tired nerve-cell and It Just dies. No
amount of rest will bring It back again.
That is why we say: 'All work and
no play makes Jack a dull boy. So
•scoot' and play 'Instanter,'

Be sure t l i c spray reaches right

in, if
and
llrst, then
and spray I lu;

v, underneath the tree
par t beyond the t runk

n iiack to the outside
remaining part. Do

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

Delicious hearts of corn
toasted oven-brown and double-crisp

During these warm days, enjoy
the cool and crunchy crispness
of PostToasties. Made from the
hearts of succulent white corn,
these delicious flakes are deli-
cately seasoned,andtoasteddou-
ble-crisp by the special process
of the Postum Company. They
stay crisp in milk or cream
down to the last inviting
flake in breakfast bowl or
luncheon dish. Serve Post

P O S T U M C O M P A N Y , I N C

Toasties often these summer
days. You'llfind a cooling fresh-
ness in their double-crispness
and an appetizing goodness in
their true corn flavor. Make
sure that you get double-crisp
Post Toasties that stay crisp
in milk or cream. Ask for Post

Toasties, in the red and
yellow, wax-wrapped pack-
age that keeps them fresh
and crisp.
© 1917, P. Co., Inc.

B A T T L E C R E E K , M I C H ,

THEY SPREAD
D1SUASB

Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER Kttrncta nnd
kills all flies. Neat, clean, oroamuntal, convenient and

cheap. Lastsallfloa-Bon- Made of metal.
c,m,t op!11 ortipoTcr.
ivill not soil orinjuro

anything. Guaranteed.
Insist upon

DAISY FLY KILLER
from your dealer.

H A R O L D S O M E R S B r o o k l y n N . Y .

Uils from both sides.

The New Science
Parker Moon was discussing the

enormous campaign expenditures of
certain candidates.

"These chaps," lie said, "don't seem
to understand political economy."

Then he laughed and went on:
"A boy said to his father:
" 'Pop, what's political economy,

anyhow?'
" 'Political economy?' said the fa-

ther. 'Why, any fool ought to know
that political economy is the science
of not buying any more votes nor
paying no higher for them than what
you actually need.'" — Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegraph.

How Silly Grownups
Puzzle Small Boys

"Children are inclined to take things
very literally," remarked Anne Wheel-
er, the settlement worker. "Take for
instance the case o[ l i t t l e Dllly. His
father had brought home a big box
of candy but the child bad been told
by his mother that he must never eat
candy without her permission.

"When a gue.st tried to make the
l i t t le fellow take some, lie said, 'Me
must ask my muddle,' and started off.
for where she was, over half a mile
away.

" 'But,' said the fittest, 'why not ask
your father? He's right out here on
the porch."

To which Billy replied wUh indig-
nation :

" 'Don't you know me faddie isn't
me muddle?'"

In all thy actions th ink God sees
thee.—Quarles.

Monarch Is tho only nationally
advertised brand of QUALITY
FOOD PRODUCTS gold excluB-
Ivcly through tho men who own
and operate their own stores.

"Why didn't Tommy come?"
"Oh, his mother's making Monarch
Cocoa and Teenle Weenie Peanut
Butter sandwiches." "Let's all go
down to Tommy's house."

EVERY genuine Monarch pacltaea benra
the Lion Head, tho oldest trademark in

the United States covering n complete line
of the world's finest food products—Coftee.
Tea, Cocoa. Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Butter.
Canned Fruits nnd Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Established 1853

Chlcaao PWiburgh Boston New York
Jacksonville Tampa LoiAngelci

MONARCH
Quality Jbr7o years

When
born, try this orig-
inal Castile Soap.
How it lathers in
any water! How it
cleans! Leavesskin
healthy! ©

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair
Restores Color and

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
COc and $1.00 at Druuittats.

niscog Chera. Wka..l'ati-h.nnie.N.Y.

H3NDERCORNS Removes Corns. Cal-
louses, etc., slops all pain ensures comfort to tha
foot, nmkos walking easy. 15oby mail or at Drug-
gists, lilscoz Chemical Works, 1'atchuguo, N. T.

JIAY-O Is RUarnnteed to glvo tnnt i in t anil
absolute rclH'C to any cusovnf T I A Y 1<'KVI5!1
In tho world, or money refunded. FrK'i! $1.
THE IIAY-O CO., Sundnnee, Wyoming.

117 ACKKS WKI.I . I M l ' l i O V K D S I l . l N i U . r.cnr
Huthel . :») mill's t'l-oni M l i i i i u : i | i i i l i s . N . U u u i l
clover seeti itn, line croys, I M I M U " ! i a t i - IIO^M-.S-
slon. Columbia Realty Co., M i n n - ' a p u l i ^

No Mother-in-Law
HitroUl—Will you ever m u r r y ?
CHlTord—Muybe. It I run ti tul sonm

nice girl without a mother.

Laughter can drown sorrow.

Amsterdam Jews Hold
High Municipal Posts

Holliuul is the ghetto of western
Europe. Latest figures show 115,223
Jews living there—5-4,591 men and 00,-
032 women. Amsterdam was HIP first
Dutch town In which the .Tews settled
nnd Its Jewish community today Is
famous tho world over. Rotterdam,
The Hague, Utrecht and other places
also have Important Jewish quarters.
In Amsterdam, however, the Jews
hold an extraordinarily prominent po-
sition. Three of the six sheriffs are
Jewish, as Is a heavy representation
in the municipal council. Parliament
has many of them, including Henri
Poluk, leader of the Socialist party
and president of the Diamond Work-
ers' federation. State Councilors Vis-
ser aud Llmburg, who formed an ex-
tra-parliamentary cabinet in 10'Jfi, are
both .Tews. A port ion of the .Tews are
of Spanish and Portuguese origin,
their ancestors having c-omn when the
Dutch republic freed i t sell' f rom Span-
ish tyranny In the S ix teenth century.
—Chicago Dally News.

V »

Some people lire critli-1/ed because
they won't talk; and others bccauci'
they will.

Ma Buzz went to the country, Hooray!

FLIT spray clears your home of flies and mos-
quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

""• n.f~m
_bre
DESTROYS

Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Auts Bed Bugs Roaches WM it

eilTlOH

«B the B»H Syndic*!*, Inc.)
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For 24 years
the sign

of Ice Cream
Quality

WE SERVE

Hardiiigsl
ICE

CREAM

rich, with a SSavor which

attain,

and
©ss-

able t®

' atone, in tBae SieM ©S

make it the

24 years
effort &ask oS it, to

assist

That's why we sell it, £©g» we
try to Sassi»d2® ©wily highest
quality of everything we eaia
buy!

Bongers Bros.

B|Attorney H. M. Boorman of Atlan-
'• was a visitor in the city Monday
ternoon.

Harley Miller of Minneapolis, Min-
nesota, is spending th i week here with
his parents, Willnrd Miller and wife.

Pants

A. R. Robinson and wife returned
home Friday evening from a. two
weeks' trip to Yellowstone National
Park.

Harold Smith and Harry Osen left
Sunday for Canada, where they will
work during the harvest season in
that country.

Raven Pig Meal, Oil Meal, Bran,
Shorts, Salt, Chops, and a full line of
chicken feeds.

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

'\^7 ITH prize herds
* * from America's great-

est breeding farms—grains,
fruits and farm projects
from every corner of the
state—the world's greatest
agricultural and live stock
fair welcomes you to Des
Moines this summer.

Never has such a wealth o'f farm features been assembled as
you will see in this vast, exposition, covering 'more ^tbaij^
300 acres. Never have such amusements been provided,'
or such a perfect combination of education and entertain-
ment for an ideal vacation. * ' / "I

Iowa's» f*f
National Live Stock Show of nearly .6,000 pure-bred
animals. .- ' \ ,

Finest grains and produce from Iowa's best.fanrij.

Boys and girls' live stock show, farm exhibits and judging
contests, •, ' ' '

A women's exposition filling two entire bui ldings; thi r ty-
one county Farm liureau displays* W acrss-of farm machinery!
team pul l ing contests; k-cturcs ;mil displays on improved fa rming
methods of all kinds.

And such entertaimnertt—fjve days horse racing for J20,«
'000 in purses, six rfjys whippet 'dug uces, two days auto races,
Sousa and nis 70-p!ece li.iml, Jive ollicr/.imoiis b.mds and orJiestrasi
b i i l l i anr midway of 40 eliows, fifteen hippodrome at tract ions, im-
mense fin-works spectacle— "The Pall of Tioy," society horse ihovri,
mammoth new grondttaiid biMtinft o \cr 12,000

There's no substitute for a real State Fair out ing. Join tlia
400,000 hippy vaca'timvsetiU'M who "ill fnjoy Iowa's great cxpou.
lion this summer, ' ,

Sous* and Ws Band Every Day

Ralph Miller, who is employed at
the Pathe Film Erchange in Des
Moines, is spending a two weeks'
vacation in the city with his parents,
C, L. D. Miller and wii'e.

George Denne and wife have been
enjoying a visit the past week from
her cousins, Mrs. Edson Gorham of
Englcwood, New Jersey, and Miss
Grace Taft of Newark, New Jersey.

* Dan Moore received some painfu!
cuts in one of his arms last Friday
when in some manner he fell from a
mowing machine into a barb wire
fence. His injuries were attended to
at the Campbell hospital.

Clyde II. Bowen has traded the
residence property at the corner of
Fourth and Maple Streets, which is
occupied by J. D. McDermott and
family, to Fred Heck, for a 40 acre.
farm south of Massena.

Miss Jcancttc McEldowney of St.
Chiiflca, Iowa, is visiting in the city,
the guost of her friend, Bliss Maurine
Turner. Jcancttc graduated from the
high school in St. Charles this spring,
and this fall will enter Simpson col-
lege at Indianola.

Mrs. J. D. Young was hostess Fri-
day to the members of the Friday
Bridge Club «t her home of West
Main Street. Guests wore Mrs. B. D.
Percy of Fremont, Nebraska, and Mrs.
\. M. Mikkulseu. Mrs. Royco For-
sliay won the high score for the af-
ternoon.

Saturday was the fifth birthday of
Mt\stev Uobcrt Crawford, sou of Mr.
and Mrs. W. I'1. Crawford. That af-
ternoon,ho wiis the guest of honor at
a birthday party, at which a number
of his little friends were present. At
the close of tho afternoon n lunch was
served by Mrs. Crawford to the as-
sembled guests.

Puffed Wheat or Rice, 2 packages for.. 25c
Post^Toasties, large size, per package \ ic

Puritan Malt, large size can 5gc

Calumet Baking Powder, pound can 25c
Apricots, gallon cans ggc

Baskets, half peck size __ 1Oc

Liquid Fly Spray, 1-2 pint 3gc

Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can, in syrup 22c
Sugar, C. & H. cane, 10 pounds 65c
Sugar, C. & H. cane, 100 pounds r -.$6.40
Kirk's Soap, 10 bars for _ ' ___ Q^C
Cheese, Phoenix, Swiss, American, Pimento, Brick 3Sc
1 can Saniflush, lean Mello, 1 lavatory brush __33c
Apples, gallon can

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Ct

Mrs. Clara Mathies is a patient at
one of the hospitals in Atlantic.

Raymond Lantz, employed at the
Briardr.le Grocery, is taking a two
weeks' vacation from his work.

Ed. Wheeler was- not able to be at
work at Burkhart's Grocery Tuesday,
being laid up with a sprained back.

The regular August meeting of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M., -will bo hold next Tuesday evening.

Ford Service whi'e you wait. Gen-
uine Ford parts—our prices are right,

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Zate Biggs and wife are the happy
parents of a baby boy, born last Fri-
day. He has been named Max Edwin.

More wear for the money. Never-
mend pure silk hose, 23 colors to
choose from, in all sizes. $1.00. Le-
«"'°' Itwis

Mrs, E. B. Wood of Clinton, Iowa
visited in the city the past week with
her sisters, Mrs. J. L. Carey and Mrs
Bert Stauffer and families.

Duco finish felt base rugs give more
wear. 9x12 at $8.90. Lewis.' It

Tony Kopp and wife and her sister,
Mrs. Ed. Wheeler, were Omaha visit-
ors Monday.

The tadics Cemetery Association
will give a benefit moving picture
show at the Rtalto Theatre in the
near future.

Mrs. Ada Joy and Miss Irene John-
son are in Davenport this week attend-
ing the meetings of the Pythian Sis-
ters grand lodge.

Women's love for dainty under-
things can now be satisfied at lower
cost. Get an ample supply of these
garments at 98c. Lewis.' It

C. E. Thomas and wife spent Sun-
day at Grant City, Missouri. They
were accompanied home by their son,
Don, who has been working on a
farm near that town,

Fred Dennison is in a hospital in
Omaha for medical treatment, and
during his absence C. L. Wilson is
acting as town marshal and night
watchman for Anita.

Shaffer & Christenscn, local Chev-
rolet and Buick dealers, have sold two
new Chcviolets this week, a coach to
Faye Harris and a coupe to Free
Weatherby.

Mrs. M. MacMichaels and son
Marcellus, have returned to theii
home in Des Moines after a pleasani
visit in the city with her sister, Mrs
H. E. Campbell and family.

One of the best pictures ever shown
in Anita will be at the Rialto Theatre
on Sunday and Monday, when the
picture "It" will be featured. Clara
Bow is the stnr of the picture.

Geno Pratt, wife and children, who
hud been visiting in the city with his
parents, W. D. Pratt and wife, left
Tuesday for their home at "Wilcox
Busk., Canada. They expect to stop
at several places to visit on their way
home.

Consumption of cigarettes in Iowa
during, July continued the upward
climb which has been noted for the
last year. Total collections for the
month amounted to $9<M'JO'.05, an
increase of $11,014.18 over June,
according' to state treasurer R. E.
Johnson.

John Carmody, secretary of the Fed-
eral Lund Bank at Omaha, in response
to inquiries made relative to the pay-
ing ability of fanners, states that the
Omaha bank has sixty-eight million
dollars in first farm mortgages in
Iowa. These loans require the pay-
ment of interest and a part of the
principal somi-iiniuially, so that iit the
end oE thirty years the land will be
cleared. Mr, Carmody states that
delinquency on installments, sixty
:lays over due, amount to only $16,000
which is a better record when tlje vol-
ume of loans is considered than ob-
tains in the other three States belong-
ing to that bank. In all, there have
been only ten foreclosures on Iowa
farms since the installation of the
Federal Land Bunk ton years ago.
These ton farms upon which fore-
closure lias been made, a IT located in
Adair, Allamiikcc, Cum) Gordo,
Chickusuw, Einmett, Franklin, Guth-
rio, Pottinvntlnmic, Sac and Worth
Bounties, and they can be purchased
from the Oinuh'n reserve bank at
from if00 to $140 per acre.

Choice Meat For
Threshing

at the

City Meat Market
F. E. Travis, Prop.

All orders of beef, pork and veal can be properly
filled if bought from us.

Just follow the rest and
buy the best.

10810

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A Paramount Western
"THE MYSTERIOUS RIDER"

With JACK HOLT and big all star cast. From
the novel by Zane Grey.

A real western picture with action thrills, comedy.
COMEDY—"ANDY GUMP"

With Min and little Chester.
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Matinee Saturday

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

A Paramount Picture
CLARA BOW

IT
Here is one of the best pictures made in the

last six months, so be sure and see it.
Also "AESOP'S FABLES"

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

TUESDAY
**

Harry Carey
in

"THE SEVENTH BANDIT"
Also a Buster Brown Comedy

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

IOW O «HHBMBm» KMHMHHMi MOMMOn
S

IO
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JUST HUMANS
5y QETIE CARR

*BOY, LET ME HAVE THAT CIGARETTE!"
Il'GOSH, WOT WILL DEY BE COMIN' TO NEXT!"

HEN I WAS
WENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

1—Rudolph Friml Had Aban-
His Ambition to Be a Barber.

! THE age of twenty-one I was In
\mericn, touring with Kubellk,
ninnus violinist, as a concert
it. By that time I had settled re-

Blly into a musical career. ljre-
muslc was the subject I most

My parents, In Bohemia,
! me take up piano study and

|tlicy got the idea In an indirect
i

nppened that my father was very
f the harmonica nnd one w!n-
ny he went into town from the
where we lived, to buy a load

al for the stove in our cottage.
lit; was there he cast. his eye

hn old piano In a store window
nlmly went In and bought it—

money he should havo spent
coal.

c was music when my father
home, but the piano remained
to get some use out of It, my1

arranged that I should be
Sniuslc lessons.
|r this I resorted to everything

think of to get out of piano
First, I was determined to

:ar conductor, which seemed to
>re manly business; then, when

jiilod to move my parents, I told
wanted to be a barber, being

nted by the various perfumes
fimmated from the shop of our
hairdresser.
jjiing prevailed, however, and I
"orced to make such good prog-

the piano that I was sont to
grague Conservatory of Music,

I nt once struck up a close
ship with Kubelik, primarily
; we were both woful ly thin—
i tha t the military authorities
excused us from service.—

ii Friml.
'AY—Rudolph Friml is the sue-

to Victor Herbert in the field
ei-ettn. Never ovcrfond of the

a professional pianist, Kriml
[tilted, when he found himself In
fy atmosphere of Broadway, into

operettas. His lirst, "The
i," scored a great success, and

|s been writing successes ever
Ills "Rose-Marie" was one of

Kcst musical hits in years.
|bv McClurfl Nnwapancr Synillento.)

f-i

'HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

VIBRATIONS

A WESTERN Inventor announces
that he has perfected a machine

which he calls an "oscillophore" by
means of which he claims to be able
:o "group the electronic vibrations" of
luman beings and by them detect any
number of things.

He says he can determine age, race,
sex, ancestry and personal character-
istics and generally pry into tilings
which a good many of us go to some
pains to keep to ourselves.

Another, or it may be the same In-
ventor, alleges that by a study of the
vibrations emanating from the human
body ho can detect the approach of
diseases, external symptoms of which
have not yet appeared, and that by
treatment of these incipient conditions
further development may be arrested.

The real value of these inventions
has not been established to the point
of general recognition, but fanciful
as they seem they may have in them
the germ of real merit.

Whether each human body has a
characteristic vibration all its own
may be questionable, out It Is certain
that a thoifsaml other creations have
this very thing and that we recognize
it.

Light, beat, sound and electricity all
have established vibrations. We know
and recognize them and we differenti-
ate between the different varieties of
these demonstrations of energy by the
wave lengths of their vibrations.

The tides is only another name for
the vibratory motions of the waters of
the seas.

The falling rain is one phase of the
vibration of moisture between the
earth and the clouds, rising by evapo-
ration, fu l l ing by the force of gravity.

The action of the heart and the flow
of the blood through the arteries and
veins Is pulsating, which is another
way of saying tha t it Is vibratory.

Vibration is the essential principle
of n thousand and one of the me-
chanical devices wi thout which mod-
ern l i fe would he impossible.

Wore all v ib ra t ions to stop the
world itself would lu i l t and the whole
universe perhaps go totally awry.

We smile at the idea that a man
con tell by a mechanical contrivance
whether or not wo are honest and
t r u t h f u l , but it may be that tho emo-
tions nnd t in; desires ore, af ter all ,
mysterious demonstrat ions of vibra-
tory energy about which we are
shortly to learn something hi ther to
unknown.

No delver in science was ever
smiled at more universal ly than was
the Englishman, Wil l iam Harvey,
when lie announced his discovery that
the blood of the body circulated in a
steady stream from Olie sl(1° of tlle

heart' through I he arteries and veins
back to tho other side of the wonder
fill pumping machinery which main
tains Ill 'o. , ,„ ,

It may lie- tha t thought itself Is
made up' of vibrat ions, that memory is
a strange and unexplained form of
stored-up energy giving olf Its ema-
nat ions when wo w i l l it to do so.

The western man who has an-
nounced his discoveries may yet take
his place among the pioneers of an
entirely new science, a now knowledge
which- will bo the moans by which we
shall come to really know ourselves

'

World's Heaviest Drinker
The heaviest drinker for its si/.t

Dr. Paul Onltsoff of the

K 'ndy across the wny says
k "" nmy want the Japanese to
L ""d do the farm work but we
g lyt down the national iraml-

v M 3ust to Plense one state.
"U:C|ure Newspaper Syndicate. >

The Pay Streak

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

KUK'S a piiy stri-nk that's big
In great ami in small ;

"iive just got to dig
To Una it— that's all.

But there's one t h i n g true,
That pay streak of gold,

s somewhere In YOU,
To have and to hold.

'<o dig!—for you're bound
To nnd it In YOU,

ind then when It's found,
Make use of It, too.

Vnd believe In YOURSELF ?
For the pay streak that's there,

f laid on the shelf.
Wil l get you nowhere.

.'hen whatever you do,
Don't ever forget-

That the pay streak in YOU,
May be the P.KST YKT.

'or the richest f inr]
That the world has known,

lay be just tho kind
That's in YOU AI.ONK!

(CopyrlRlit.)
0

PASTED FEATHER SKULLCAPS
AND HANDPAINTED FROCKS

A ND now It's the feather toque or
r\ skullcap, more properly named,

which Is the newest star In the mll-
inery firmament. They are nothing
hort of a midsummer sensation, these
lasted feather caps, coming in so un-

expectedly just as a fashionable cllen-
ele had been converted to the wear-
ng of brims of the widest.

Maybe you are one who has al-
ways believed that it requires a
hat broad of brim to Interpret the

These arc the things I prize
And hold of dearest worth,

MfVht of the sapphire sides,
Peace of the .silent hil ls ,

Shelter of woods nnd comfort of tho
Brass,

Music of birds, murmur of l itt le hllla,
Shndow of clouds that swiftly pass,

And after showers, the smell of
flowers

\nd of the good brown earth
Vnd best of all, along the way friend-

ship and mirth.
—Henry VanDyke.

CHOICE DISHES

HERB Is something nice to dress
up ice cream on occasion :
Japanese Suey for Sundae.

Take two ounces each of dates, figs
ind raisins, pecans and almonds and
me-fourth cupful of maple sirup and
one cupful of marshmallow paste.
jhop all tlie frui t and nuts, blanching
he almonds. Mix all the ingredients
ind let stand overnight. Serve over
my kind of ice cream.

Cream of Asparagus Soup.
Take one-half cupful of cooked as

nirugus, one-half cupful of the liquor
n which it was cooked, one and one
lialf cupfuls of milk and two table
spoonfuls each of butter and flour to
)ind. Serve well seasoned with sail
ind pepper to taste. The asparagus

should be put through a puree sieve.

Salisbury Steak.
This is best made from I he trim

uings of beef tender lo in ; however, the
top of the round is often used. Put
the meat through the finest cutter
For each pound of meat take one-
fourth pound of beef marrow, crush
the marrow and mix It evenly through
the moat. Then for each pound of the
meat work in one-half cupful of cold
water. Press into a shape not tor,
compactly, keeping the edge as thick
as the confer, so that It wil l cook
evenly. Broil over coals or in n gas
range. Lot Hie iiiont cook on one
sldu u n t i l a drop of moat juice ap
pears on the top, th"ii tu rn to cook
mi the oi l ier side. S 'iison well with
suit, pepper and hn lKT. Serve with
French fried potatoes.

Eggs a la King.
Take six hnrd-cookcil eggs and one-

ha l f cupfu l of f ine ly minced chicken
or ham. < > n < > and o n e - h a l f cupfuls of
medium white sauce, two tablespoon
fills of shredded pimento. I'repnn
the whi t e sauce, to t h i s add nnn- lml :
of a green popper chopped, and tin
shrpi ldei l pimento. Cut eggs in halves
lengthwise, remove the yolk, mash
season and add Die minced chicken
rolill the egg whi te , p i l ing Hie mix
ture high. Ft may lie furred from a
pastry bag. Place the stiil'lVrl egg*
on a p l a t t e r nnd pour the hot sauce
over them. Serve at once.

felt or straw close-fitting hat Is not
as becoming ns you wish It were, Just
add one of the new shaving brush
feather trims nnd note Its transform-
ing effect.

"Where are you going, my pretty
maid?" "I am going a' yachting,
sir," she most likely answers. To
prove that she has tuned her cos-
tume to the occasion, she holds to
view the sleeve of her blouse, which,
as you will observe, according to th«

(c). 1927. l>y Western Non-snaper Union.)

;; What Does Your Child '
Want to Know

Answered by
' BARBARA BOURJAILY

DO ANIMALS DREAM?

We think they do, for when the,
sleep

They often move or cry-
As if some memory had conn

Before their sleeping eyo

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound

Mrs. Annie Kwlnskl of 526 1st Ave-
aue, Milwaukee, WIs., -writes that she

became so weak and
run-down that sh»
was not able to do
her housework. She
saw the name Lydia,
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound In
the paper and said'
to her husband, "I
will try that medi-
cine and see if It
will help me." She
says she took six

, . bottles and is feel-
Ing much better.

Mrs. Mattle Adams, who lives In
Downing Street, Brewton, Ala., writes
as follows: "A friend recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and since taking it I feel like
a different woman."

With her children grown up, the mid-
dle-acred woman finds time to do the
things sho never had time to do before
—road the r.aw books, see the new-
plays, on joy her grand-children, take
an active part in church and civic
affairs. Far from being pushed aside
by tho your^or set, sho finds a full
rich liio of her own. That is, if her
health U good.

TIiOuEinds of women past fifty, say
they owe their vigor and health to
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and are recommending It to
their friends and neighbors.

Some New Tips in Millinery.

picturesque. Catcti a fleeting glimpse
of one of these now pastel feather
toques ns worn with fluttering gar-
den party frocks of flowery print nnd
—well It's a woman's privilege to
change her mind. As the elite in
Paris wears the pastel pasted fenlher
skullcap, it is always in tones to
match the frock.

There's another number on the mid-
Rummer millinery program which is
eliciting much favor. It is the Agnes
toque of white violets—so called be-
cause of the artiste modiste who cre-
ated it. The moment you look at It
as shown in this picture you wi l l no
doubt be saying "It's lovely." And so
It is; perfectly adornble—made more
so because of tho huge cluster of
matching violets which ore always
worn with it.

This white violet chiippiiu lends It-
self beautiful ly to the season's all-
white ensembles which are so defl-

center figure in this picture, is hand
painted, showing a nautical scene of a
proud ship sailing over some very blue
waves—all this in the name of
fashion.

It Is really quite exciting the way
white sails speed over wild waves' pic-
tured with paint and brush, across the
ends of one's scarf, or perhaps upon
the front of one's blouse, or on one's
necktie or 'kerchief square for the
neck. If a tennis enthusiast, It will be
an alert figure posing a racket In
midair which adorns her summer
blouse, or a golf player in action, if
such bo the event.

Considering the vogue for hand-
painted apparel, it behooves the artist,
either amateur or otherwise, to lose no
time in getting out palette and brush
preparatory to taking up the fascinat-
ing pastime of embellishing frock,
blouse, smock, coolie coat, hat nnd also
parasol with wonderful birds of para-

Latest Whim of tlie Mode.

nltely representative of tho present
season's fashions.

Speaking of the modish now foul her
turbans, as shown at the top in this
picture, they apparently are tho pro-
logue to a coming vogue for feathery
millinery. Even now flat feather mo-
tifs are appearing on straw and felt
hats.

Then, too, scores of little snug-lit-
ting lints have their contour diversi-
fied by conspicuous feathor sido-trims
of the shaving brush type. Women
always like this type of trimming, for
not only does It "carry stylo" In tho
truest sense of the word, but it Is
very flattering to the wearer. If your

dl.se, or exotic flowers, or If your taste
rims tha t wny, i lamboyant modernistic
motifs , And would you believe It,
some modern maidens there are who,
doting on unique nnd pretty under-
things, are decorating their steplns
and their nlghtrobes with butterflies,
birds nnd flowers.

If there Is one place more than an-
other whore blxarre l innd pa in t ing
IliHls placement .It is on tlie back of
one's coolie coat, which, by the way, is
extremely popular either for boudoir
or beach. Students at the art schools,
too—what delight they are taking In
wearing coolie coats which are en
livened with gay paintings a In
chinoise. The picture shows two such
pretty coots adorned In this wny.

Now that wide ribbons trim so nmn\
hats, they are frequently hand painted
with garlands of Ilowors or qualm
figures. It is also quite the fashion I i
paint directly on the straw, felt o
crochet vlsca hat.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
«S, ItIT, by Wmt«rn Nowipapor Union.)

HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
For Poisoned Wounds as Rusty
Nail Wounds, Ivy Poisoning, etc.

All diaUn *» aatlioratd to rcfapd roar nonty lor &•
lint bottle if not ipittd.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Stomach and bowel disorders
cause sudden pains. You want I
relief quickl Take Chamber-
Iain's Colic Remedy diluted
with water and scon you'll
feel fine. Ask your druggist
fbrthisreliableremedytoday.J
For trial size, send 4c to Chamberlain
Medicine Company, 703 Sixth Avenue,
DCS Moines, Iowa.

Swollen Feet
Money Back II Emerald Oil Doesn't Do

Away With All Soreness, Swelling and
Distress in 24 Hours. Ono Bottle
Proves it.

No sensible person will continue to
suiter from those Intense agonizing
throbbing foot pains when every well
stocked drug store has Moone's
Emerald Oil and sells it with an ab-
solute guarantee of satisfaction or
money buck.

Your feet may bo so swollen and
Inflamed that you. think you can't go
another step. Your shoes may feel
as if they are cutting right into the
ilesh. You foel sick all over with the
pain and torture and pray for quick
relief. What's to be done?

Two or three applications of
Moone's Emerald Oil and in fifteen
minutes the pain nnd soreness dis-
appears. A few more, applications at
regular intervals nnd the swelling
reduces.

And best of nil any offensive odor
Is gone for good—It's a wonderful
formula—this combination of essen-
tial oils with camphor . and other
antiseptics so marvelous that thou-
sands of bottles are sold annually for
reducing varicose or swollen veins.

fcR-O
This new powder
kills rats and mice

but nothing else
Get rid of rats without danger to your

chlldren.livestock, pets or poultry.
Think what this means to you!
K-R-O may bo used freely in the home.

V>arn or poultry house with absoluteBaCcty.
Actual tests have proved that it kills rata
nndm ceevery time but ollieranimalMind
pSultryare not injured by thclargcstdoaca.

NOT A POISON
K-R-O does not contain arsenic, phos-
phoruior bartamcarbonate. Mndepf squill
bulta-tho new safe way urwcd by gov-
ernment experts. At your druftpat 75c
Larcu size (4 times as much) $2.00. Or sent
directfromusixKlpaidifhecannotsupiily
you. Satiifaclion guaraiilctd.

K-R-O CO., Springfield, Ohio

Weekly.
W. N. Us OES MOINES, NO 31-1927.



THE
VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

jf. C. T. U. TO HOLD
COUNTY CONVENTION

Good Program Is Prepared For Coun-
tv Convention Which Will Be

Held at the M. E. Church in
Anita on Friday.

The county conventii n of the W. C.
p. U. will be held in Anita on Friday
if this week at the Methodist Episco-
inl church, commencing at 9:30
('clock in the morning. The county
ifliccrs are Mrs. George Scholl, Anita,
President; Mrs. G. C. Dalton, Atlan-

Vice President; Mrs. May Ed-
wards, Massena, Secretary; and Miss
[oyce Anderson, Atlantic, Treasurer.

Following is the program for the
ay-

Morning Program.
Devotions, Mrs. J. B. Herriman,

^nita.
Recitation, Mary Osen, Anita.

1 Report of County Secretary.
Sonp, Annabelle Wise, with Marie

Vise at the piano, Anita.
i Report of .County Treasurer.
! Piano Solo, Florence Rickel, Anita.
j Appointment of committees.

Song, Ruth Edwards and Ruth
i)enham, Massena.
I Report of local Unions,
i Paper, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull, Anita.

Solo, Ruth Herriman, Anita.
; Paper, Miss Alice Handcock, At-
ntic.
| Piano Solo, Miss Maurine Turner,
Inita.

Reading, Mary Wickey, Massena.
j Noontide hour of prayer. Basket
pneh in the basement of the church.

Afternoon Program.
| The afternoon program, which fol-
lows, will commence at 2:00 o'clock:
(Devotions, Mrs. E. 0. Douglass,
nita.
| Reading, Miss Wilma Christian,

naha, Nebraska.
lElection of-officers for coming year.
[Address of'Welcome, Mrs. A. B.
lone, Anita.
^Response, Miss Joyce Anderson, At-
jntic.
|Piano Duet, Freda and Jane Scholl,
nita.

|Five Minute Talk, Rev. E. 0. Doug-
Anita.

jjSolo, Mrs. Laura Hyndman, Cum-
rland.
Paper, Mrs. Mary Wagner, Massena.

jMnsic, Mildred and Roscoe Porch,
nita.

iPaper, Mrs. Willis Miller, Atlantic.
ISaxaphone Solo, Yvonne Slocum,
jassena.
fKeading, Mrs. J. M. Hoyt, Cumber-

nd.
|Duet, Walter and Marjorie Wilson,
tassena.
I Reading, Miss Louise Trumbull,
fcnita.
I Invitations for next year's conven-
on,
I Piano Solo, Miss Anna Dittman,
inita.
[Reading, Mrs. H. P. Ziegler, Anita.
I Benediction.

Picnic Dinner.
i A picnic dinner will be served in the

sement of the church, and all mem-
of the W. C. T. U. are requested

bring well filled baskets. The
ul)lic is invited to all of the pro-
Jams.
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ROADS BLOCKADED

DES MOINES, Aurr. lO.-EvcrJ
mam highway across Iowa, both east
and west and north and south, with
two exceptions, has been blocked in-
sofar as hard surfacing is concerned,
by the defeat of a county bond issue
in counties along the highways. The
two exceptions are primary 9 across
the northern tier of counties and
primary 3 across the southern tier of
Iowa counties.

On primary 34, the Harding high-
way, Des Moines, Henry, Jefferson,
Wappelo, Monroe, Lucas, Clark,
Montgomery, Mills and Pottawatta-
mie have voted bonds. Union county
blocks the efforts of these ten coun-
ties to hard surface this main high-
way from Burlington to Council
Bluffs. Adams county hcs not voted.

Cass Blocks No. 32.
On primary 32, the White Way,

Scott, Muscatine, Johnson, Powe-
shiek, Jasper, Polk and Pottawatta-
mie counties have voted bonds. Cass
county blocks the efforts of these
seven counties. Dallas, Guthrie and
Iowa have not voted.

The Lincoln, No. 30, is blocked by
Story county (home of the highway
commission.) Clinton, Cedar, Linn,
Benton, Tama, Marshall, Greene,
Monona and Pottawattamie have
voted bonds. Boone, Carroll and
Crawford counties have not voted.

No. 20, the Grant highway, has
been blocked by Hardin and Webster
counties. Dubuque, Delaware, Bu-
chanan, Black Hawk, Butler and
Woodbury have voted bonds.

Buena Vista, Audubon and Cass
counties kill the hopes of Page and

' Montgomery on primary 71.

| Mrs. Pearl Hutton Shrader of
pokane, Washington, is visiting in
nita and Atlantic with relatives and

|ieiuls.

jjSaven Pig Meal, Oil Meal, Bran,
s, Salt, Chops, and a full line of

sicken feeds.
It* BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

I The Congregational ladies aid will
all day Thursday with Mrs.

. Scholl, and the covered dish din-
|r will be at the home of Mrs. A. M.
Jikkolsen.

|Mrs. Fannie Gearhart Hunt, widow
i the late Charles R. Hunt, a resident

Atlantic and Cass county, died
at her home after a short

She is survived by one son,
f <! R. Hunt.

COREY HERALDS FAIR
EXHIBITS GREATEST EVER

The array of exhibits, displays, con-
tests and demonstrations at the Iowa
state fair and exposition Aug. 24 to
Sept. 2 will be the largest in the his-
tory of the state fair and one of the
largest ever planned at any exposition
in the country, says Secretary A. R.
Corey.

Heralded as a $5,000,000 exposition,
officials state that while livestock and
agricultural exhibits will predominate
practically all fields of g neral inter-
est will be represented.

Included in the headline attractions
announced are:

A national livestock show compris-
ing nearly 6,000 head of horses, cattle,
swine and sheep from breeding farms
from coast to coast.

A building devoted to exhibits of
farm products.

A boys' and girls' fair in which
more than 1,000 junior farmers will
compete in agricultural and livestock
contests.

A poultry show of nearly 3,000
birds.

A farm machinery and home equip-
ment exposition covering more than
forty acres.

A women's exposition with varied
displays filling two buildings.

A midseason' motor show of auto-
mobiles, trucks and tractors.

Displays of Iowa's public and pri-
vate schools, colleges and state insti-
tutions in the new $350,000 education-
al building.

An art exhibit of the work of lead-
ing Iowa painters and an exhibit loan-
ed from Chicago.

An Iowa wild life exhibit in the new
$40,000 fish and game building.

A feeder cattle show demonstrating
the best producing types of livestock
feed rations and commercial cuts oi
meat. .

Other features are a fleece and wool
show, n gladiolus show, numerous
statewide contests and an eighty acre
free camp ground.

It

O old time favorite, the holly-
. lias come into its own again
|s year. Those who travel about
P tlio state either by rail or auto-
f"^, have been delighted at the
E, orful display both in town and
I n«'y. In many of the towns of

vacant lots have been plant-
s old familiar flower, and the

i 5'8 aro lined with the brilliant
| ° °f the old time favorite. Holly-
lino fil'°W ^d in Armenia, and
"Bt°

 otller countries across the sea,
as sunflowers grow in Kansas.

Cream Separator oil at Btvrtley's.

Extra quality elm clothes baskets,
sturdy construction and large. 89c

Lewis.'

About twelve local Boy Scouts, with
their Scoutmaster Lester Hectanan
leave Friday lor the Boy Scouts' camp
seven miles north of Council Blurts
They will be at the camp for a week

Hugh McDonald, who has been
manager of the Red Ball grocery store
in Atlantic, has resigned his position
and has come to Anita, and has ac-
cepted a position in Zike'a Cash
Grocery.

E E. Anthcs, wife and two children
have moved to Anita from Wintered
and are making their home in the H,
H Gate property on West Main Street.
Mr. Anthea is a salesman for the
Peota Stock Remedy Co. of Council
iBluffs.

Fruits
XT A party just reports to us that upon opening a
No. 10 (gallon) can of our Tall Corn brand Peaches,
they found 50 lovely halves, with less than a quart
of liquid. All fruit that goes under the Tall Corn
label must pass a rigid test as to quality, and must
be full pack. We invite comparison with other
brands.

We carry cheaper fruits if you wish them, and
also higher priced. But you will find Tall Corn
brand always uniform and moderate in price.

Demonstration
This coming Saturday a representative of the T.

A. Snider Co. will hold a demonstration of their fine
line of canned and bottled goods at our grocery. Do
not fail to inspect and sample these goods. Special
prices for this day.

The party bringing us the most Eggs
Saturday will receive a White Enamel
Bath Room Stool FREE.

Friday and Saturday Cash Specials
Post's Bran Flakes, per package 1 Oc
No. 10 (gallon) peaches or prunes 49c
Quart jars French Mustard __.2Oc
May Day Coffee, per pound _.39c
10 bars P. & G. laundry soap 35c
10 pounds granulated sugar 63c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

AUTO "GUEST" LAW
IS NOW IN EFFECT

To the Ladies of
Anita and Vicinity

You are cordially invited to call at
Bongers Bros, and consult Miss Lee in
regard to your beauty needs, and in-
spect our full line of Dorothy Perkins'
creams. Miss Lee is a beauty special-
ist who has spent many years in this
line of work, and will give free facials
and advice on the care of the skin.
Miss Lee will be at our store until Fri-

day evening.

Phone For Appointment

Bongers Brothers
Anita, Iowa

ORIENTAL

Nothing is left to chance
in Oriental Stucco. Every-
thing—even to the color
— is mixed in at the mill.
Specify Oriental and you
insure good stucco for
your home. We have it
here —always uniform.
May we show you samples
and tell you more about it! STUCCO

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

It will pay to bear in mind that
automobile "guests" will find it dif-
ficult henceforth to collect damages
for an accident because the new Iowa
law relative to such cases became
effective July 4 last.

The man or woman who accepts a
ride without paying for same now as-
sumes most of his own risk when he
or she enters the car at the invitation
of the driver. Heretofore "guests"
have been able to collect damages
from the owner of the car when he
was negligent in driving, A number
of cases are on record in which such
indemnity has been paid. Sometimes
the negligence has been speeding or
not observing traffic rules or in not
carefully watching the highway. Now
however, proof of mere negligence is
not sufficient and the new statute
makes it necessary to prove the driver
was under the influence of intoxicat-
ing liquor or engaged in "reckless op-
eration" of such motor vehicle when
the accident occurred.

The new law affects thousands of
people in Iowa who daily are given
"lifts" by automobile drivers. In the
city it has become common practice
to "pick up" those waiting for street
cars, and in the country, those found
walking along the highways. Now
the beneficiaries of the motorist's
generosity assumes their own risk
when they ride.

This law passed by the last session
of the legislature and known as sec-
tion 5,026, reads as follows: "Provid-
ed, however, the owner or property
of a motor vehicle shall not be liable
for any damages to any passenger or
person riding in said motor vehicle
as a guest or by invitation and not
for hire, unless damage is caused as
a result of the driver of said motor
vehicle being under the influence of
intoxicating liquor or because of the
reckless operation by him of such
motor vehicle."

FOUR WORLD CHAMPIONS
AT IOWA STATE FAIR

DES MOINES, Aug. 10.—At least
four world champions, and possibly
more, will feature the entertainment
and educational program at the Iowa
State Fair August 24 to September 2,
it was announced here this week.

Peter Manning, 1:56 3-4, world's
champion trotting horse, was engaged
this week to make a trial to break his
own world record on the fast Iowa
State Fair track on Wednesday af-
ternoon, August 31. This great horse
is faster this year than he has ever
been, according to his trainer, and
fair officials are predicting a new
world record when he appears at Des
Moines this month.

The State Fair Board has also just
received an entry from Sig Haugdahl,
holder of more world's dirt track re-
cords than any other single individ-
ual, guaranteeing this famous driver's
appearance in the auto races at the
Iowa State Fair on both August 20
and September 2. Fred Horey, hold-
er of the world's dirt track records for
twenty, twenty-five and fifty miles,
has also entered in the same events.

In the livestock classification offi-
cials have just announced receipt of
the entry of Side Hill Ormsby, famous
Holstein Friesian cow who holds the
world's championship for thirty day
milk production. This cow, who pro-
duced 3,910.6 pounds of milk on a
thirty day test, has been entered in
the Cattle Department of the fair by
her owners, John R. Logan & Son of
Seward, Illinois.

Climaxing the array of world
famous attractions is John Philip
Sousa and his 70-picce band who will
play three concerts daily at the Iowa
State Fail' from August 27 through-
out September 2.

The entertainment program at the
fair this year is one of the most ela-
borate in the exposition's history and
officials aro predicting new attcndancs
records if favorable weather prevails.

PLANS FOR GRISWOLD
REUNION WORKED OUT

Big Time Is Promised There on
August 16th., 17th. and 18th.

A Full Program Is i
Planned.

GRISWOLD, Aug. 10.—With the
annual reunion only a short time off
everything that will make it a big
success is being fast worked into a
reality. Some changes in the plans
are being made this year. This was
made necessary to get the program
worked out so that there would be
no idle moments. It has always been
the effort of the committees behind
the reunion to keep things going
from early until late with a varied
.program so that all will be able to
find the kind of entertainment they
most desire.

Dates are August 16-17-18.
Early each morning, not later

than 9:30 there will be stunts on Main
street. These will be very interest-
ing and those who want to enter their
cars in slow races and do a few easy
stunts will be on hand early as the
stunts cannot be delayed on account
of the other things on the program.
Then there will be plenty of band
music each day. Also orchestra and
vocal music to keep the enthusiasm
up.

Good Speakers.
The speakers are going to be good

this year. The day that they are to
appear on the program has not been
set, but this will be announced soon.

The parades this year will be better
than ever. A great many have prom-
ised to have horses in the parades
and they will be kept in town all
three days. The automobile section
will also be better as more have prom-
ised to be in. There will be all kinds
of music in the parade and it will
move at the stated hour. No delays.
This, too, will be announced in the
programs this week.

Good Base Ball.
There will be three good ball games.

Atlantic, Lews and Grant have signed
up to play here. All these teams
have been playing good base ball and
fans will be assured of seeing some-
thing good.

The committee for the small sports
will work with the parade committee
and it is now assured that there will
be something different in the way of
sports that will be enjoyed by old and
young. These sports are going to be
put on for,those who do not attend
the ball games. They will be staged
near the park and it will be no long
walk to get to them,

The moving pictures at the park
will be given at nine o'clock each
evening. Pictures will be changed
each night and it is planned not to
have long features. Plenty of en-
tertainment for all.

The dance committee has been go-
ing great. They have secured Brown's
Victorians for two nights and another
good orchestra for the other. The
dance will be given on the pavement
and provisions are under way to have
a larger space "for the dancers.

Paul Bnrtloy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. II. Hartley, submitted to an opera-
tion a few clays ago for tho removal
of his tonsils.

John Brennan, indicted at the
April term of court on the charge of
larceny of crops belonging to his
landlord, William Bear, was arrested
last week at Casey by Deputy Sheriff
P. P. Edwards of this county. His
bond, fixed at $1,000, for his appear-
ance in district court in the September
term, was furnished by him. Though
the man was indicted last April, no
warrant had been issued until last
week, the sheriff's office reports.
When the wan-ant was issued the de-
puty went out and got tho mnn.

LITTLE CHANCE OF ROND
VOTE IN GUTHRIE COUNTY

GUTHRIE CENTER, Aug. 10.—
The defeat of the bond issue for pri-
mary highways at elections in Audu-
bon, Cass and Shelby counties recent-
ly has proven discouraging to those
who have advocated an election in
Guthrie county and it is doubtful if an
election will be hold here.

j The highway commission has pro-
mised that Primary 7 west of Guthrie
Center to the Audubon county line
will be graveled the remainder of the
distance to Audubon county, and Unit-
ed States highway No. 32 will be grav-
eled across the entire county next
year. A favorable vote on a bond
issue would not speed up this work.

The only advantage in voting favor-
ably on a bond issue in this county,
those, who favor such an election,
claim, is that it would probably speed
up work on No. 25, a north and south
primary, which tho highway commis-
sion says is one of the last that will
be completed with state money. This
highway has not yet boon located or
graded through Guthvie county.

Miss Vera B. Hook was a DOS
Moines visitor Monday.

Pure silk to tho top, the most
sought after hose. Black (heels of
pure silk, full fashioned insuring that
slender anklo, all light shades, in-
cluding wliite, reduced from ?1.98 to
$1.(J9. Lewis.' It ,



OUR COMIC SECTION
Under Arrest
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WITH YOU, YOU

W0NT UN ILP ALL

THE FEATHERHEADS Freddy Will Be a Big Diplomat
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NO S l -
HIM Tto SCHOOL
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HE SAVS H&
WANTS TO REST
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DICKENS;/
HIM PIAV HOCKEY
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HA

© Western Newspaper

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Jail Bird
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5»KB TO / ASK ME-AND HE'S

HACDEI? 'N' TMAT.
SOP/

T4EMAM.' WHAT'S
HE COO« UOIKS ?
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Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchool
» Lesson f

«c>. 1827, Western N«w«imper Union.)

Lesson for August 14

DAVID BRINGS THE ARK TO
JERUSALEM

LESSON TEXT— II Sam. 6:1-10; PH. Z4.
Gt 'MUCN TEXT— We shall be «nt-

tailed w i t h tlio goodness of Ihy houss,
even of thy Uoly temple.

PIUMAKY TOPIC— David Worships

"jL'NIOR TOPIC— David Worships

^INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC— How to Worship God.

VOU.VG I'EOPLB AND ADULT TOP-
IC— Kxal t ln t ' God In Ind iv idua l and
National Life.

I. David Made King,
1. Over Judi th (II Sitin. 2:1-11).
Cpim the ik-alli of Saul and Jonn-

than, David Unew Unit tliu t i iuu hud
come !'«<• the fu l l i l l i i i on t of God's pur-
pose, luit he carefully inquired of the
Loi-d as to the proper movcim'ut to
miike. Ood directed lilra to Hebron,
whereupon the clilldrou of Judali
unnli i tud dim to be tlielr king.

2. Over Israel (II Hani. 0:1-0).
After the death of Ishbosheth, the

children of Israel came and formed a
league wi th David, anointing him ns
their Uing. They assigned as their
reasons :

{ { ! ) He was their brother (v. 1).
This Is true of ,1esus Christ, who

has become our kinsman through the
Incarnation.

(2) He was their leader In war,
even in Saul's time (v. 2).

(3) He was the Lord's choice (v.
2).

II. David's Unsuccessful Attempt
to Bring Up the Ark (vv. 1-5).

This Is an example of a wrong way
of doing a right tiling. That the Arlt
of the Lord of Hosts, the symbol of
God's presence, should be brought to
the center of the nation's life was a
decision worthy of all praise. David
gathered together the representative
men of the nation In order that the
movement might be a national one.
That David was sincere In this meas-
ure cannot be doubted, but he was
hasty and Inconsiderate, for the pro-
cedure was an express violation of
God's statutes. The dictum that It
matters little what you do, Just so you
are honest and sincere Is one of the
devil's blacUest lies.

I I I . God Vindicates His Law and
Holiness (vv. 0-0).

The people were very joyful as they
moved on toward Jerusalem with the
ark, but suddenly there was a stop to
the jubilant voices and music. At
some rough place In . the road the
oxen stumbled and Vzzali, anxious for
the precious freight on his cart,
reached forth his hand to steady It.
Tills resulted in his being stricken to
death, as a man who touches a live
electric wire. Ignorance does not
make a man Immune from the death
which is In the touch of the heavily
charged electric wire; neither does It
In the case of the violation of God's
laws. Since the ark was God's dwell-
ing place among men, they needed t«
know that He was holy.

IV. The Ark of God In the House of
Obed-Edom (vv. 10-12).

The homes where God Is welcomed
are always blessed. Obed-Edom was
not bettor personally than Usszali and
David, hut he openly received the
Lord and properly related himself to
Him. What had been death and dread
to others was life and blessing to
him. This was all because of his at-
titude toward it.

V. The Ark Brought to Jerusalem
With Great Joy (vv. 13-10).

1. Sacrifices were offered after go-
Ing six paces (v. 13).

David mnde the start and when
convinced of God's approval, he made
offerings. These were both burnt and
peace offerings, typifying the self-
dedication of the offerers and their
thanksgiving (I citron. 10:1).

2. David's great joy (vv. 14, 15).
Ihe people joined him with grea'

he S°Und of the

3. Mlchal's criticism (v. 1C)
Even though David went to excess

n Us expression of Joy, jt was wrong
In her to crltlcl-,e, for God seems to

llL!l
r
Ve

v
Sl"lctI°"ca Davld's rebuke of

4. The grand celebration (vv 17-l'j)
As a token of his gratitude to God'

David generously treated tlie people.
0. Tlie King of Glory, the Lord

Jesus Christ, coining (ps 24-7-10)
This was not the psalm composed

by David for the occasion of brlnelnir
up ho ark; that was Psalm 105. (See
T Chron. 10). it is strange that such

«»^-"on should have been made
psalm pictures Christ as

Hio coming and triumphant King 4(
that time the gates shall open to'Him
and the King of Glory shall Corae £

God Gives Us Power
God gives us power to bear all the

sorrows of His maklne; but He does
not give the power to bear the sor-
rows of our own making, which tlie
anticipation of sorrow most assuredly
is,—Ian MacLaren.

of
°

Asking
Asking" of me" is the one

the most high. U i, not n

»boi.ld.be able to vindicate u
signed by the dlvlm, },„„,/! ,

must pluad lt-F. u. MRyer

Ask for

POST TCTASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

Delicious crispness
that children's eager appetites prefer

Temptingly seasoned, and
toasted by the Postum Com-
pany's special process, Post
Toasties have the double-
crispness children's appe-
tites ptefcr. Sealed in the
lasting crispness of these
golden flakes is the true deli'
cate flavor of the hearts of
selected white corn. Give this
crisp delight to children, to
satisfy their eager appetites.
Serve Post Toasties often—

© 1927, P. Co., Inc.
POSTUM COMPANY, INC.. BATTLE

the crisp, delicious flakes
that everybody likes—for
breakfast, supper and in-
between-meals treats. Make
sure that you get the real Post
Toasties that stay crisp in
milk or cream. Ask your
grocer for Post Toasties, and
see that they come to you in
the red and yellow, wax-
wrapped package that keeps
them crisp, fresh and ready
to serve.

CREEK, MICH,

Those Knotical Miles
Sweet Young Thing—Why do you

have knots on the ocean instead of
miles?

Skipper (sarcastically)—Well, you
see, they couldn't have the ocean tied
If there were no knots.—Montreal
Family Herald.

Community Enterprise
The whole town of (,'umvay, X , R |

dropped all other \vorlj for one diJ
and graded and put I n t o shape %|
new athletic liokl for the high sctal|
The field was wholly bid o u t l i y l
townspeople. There lire n track, i
d iamond and grandstand.

Monarch fa the onjy nnltorultf
advertised brand of QUALITY
FOOD PRODUCTS Bold exclus-
ively through thotnen whoown
•ad operate their own atom.

"Are you coming to my party,
Frank? We'll have Monarch. Cocoa
and Teenie Weenie Peanut Butter
sandwiches." "Am I coming? I'll
be the first one there!"

TfVERY genuine Monarch package bears
•̂  the Lion Head, the oldest trademark In
the United States covering a complete line
of the world's finest food products—Coffee,
Tea. Cocoa, Catsup, Pickles. Peanut Butter,
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Eitablithed 1853

Chicago Plttfburgh Button NewYoik
Jacksonville Tump* Loi Angeles

MONARCH
Quality Ar7oHew

Post Erects Street Signt
The hundred vncntlonlsts who go to

Grand Haven, Mich., ench summer wil l
hnve no trouble finding their wny
about tlie city In the future. They
will find the streets marked by signs
erected by the local post of the Amer-
ican Legion. About two hundred signs
will be erected by the Legionnaires In
co-operntlon with city officials.

Claims Quilt Record
Mrs. Amanda Conrnd, seventy-five,

Prairie Hill, Mo., believes she estab-
lished a world recwd in quilt-making
when she completed a scrap quilt con-
taining 10,400 pieces. Nine spools of
thread were used and four months of
spare time occupied.

His Reception
"They seem to be a siivugeset.ortt

at Ten Degrees," said a guest. "«
when I was there I saw n lot of tw
attack a young man wll l i du''31"'1

stones just as he #ot oil from tliet*
and nearly kill him!"

"Great gosh !" p jucuhi tud tliHi
lord of the Pruntytown tavern , '»
bad he done to them?"

"Well, he came home won ring M
of golf knickers, and—"

"Aw, I see!"—Kansas City Star,

Farm Co-operation
The farmers of western

less than four years have
the largest co-operative wlie«l»«
Issarlon of Its kind In tlie worW._

The Last
Survivor

Flyosan has killed
all his millions of
friends and relatives

No WONDER he's blue. He know*
he's next.

Flyosnn has killed every single
fly and mosquito in thousands of
homes this summer. Flyosan ia the
modern best way of fighting flying
peals. It kills them by the whole-
sale-not one at a time.

Flyogan is the original liquid
weed spray (non-poisonous). Use
Flyosan itself, not one of iu imi-
tations. Flyosau, not only kills all
Ilie flies and mosquitoes in yonr
home but also rids it of the mil-
lions of deadly, disease-bearing
germs which each one carries.

s~?\

"Swatting" only
germs into the air ••
your family breathe

Here ia the right
for eac!

FLYOSAN, Liquid Spray
uii. ««•

~v

I ANT FOOD-""

FEnautAWS DISCOVERY, t'iu

mimic* b«a-bugi. _n.-,lt.n»"""1

m-EBMAN'S ROACH FOOD-.
Uwt cockroach •rmJ'< „ _ prom""

PCTEHMAN'9 MOTII FOOD - t
utlait molh*. .

ific in880

You mutt have a spec' ,e „,.
adeforeacfcinw"1- " M t f j e f " .
Mcticide will "t'rl

C /I
"'•rinan't luu UU riflu f^^T_ t • «

^zzs^ Jtwwnan&
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/AN' HERE'S AN
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CO^'E
J/BovNETHissiXTV
BUCK'S? ITS ^
AW OUTRAGE

8EFORE THC WAR I
GOT $lfc A WEEK

UVEOHKrH —
NOW I GET THREE TIME*

MUCH AMD
ALWAYS

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa
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+ LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + •*• + + +
, John Mehlman recently purchased a
new Whippet sedan, and he and his
family are enjoying it to the fullest
extent.

The Helping Hand Club picnic
which was to be held August 7th. has
been postponed indefinitely.

Inez Armstrong spent Wednesday
with Mary Egan.

Merle Turner has been working for
Lee Bills.

Glenn W. Wells and family of Earl-
ham called on friends one day last
•week.

Wm. Zike of Anita enjoyed the
good times of threshing at various
places last week.

Henry Mehlman has purchased a
new threshing machine.

Mrs. Mike Woodall of Anita visited
a few days this week at the Wm,
Woodall home.

Soren Sandbeck and family spent
one evening last week at the Carsten

Henneberg home.
Marie Borth spent the week end

with her parents, C. F. Borth and
wife. She returned to Harlan Sun-
day where she is attending summer
school.

Among those going to Atlantic Sat-
urday were the families of Lester
Scholl, Art Armentrout, Fred Scarlett
and Wilbur Jemmings.

Frederick Possehl was a caller at
the home of Herman Baier Saturday.

Mary Egan accompanied Inez
Armstrong to Atlantic Saturday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Werner Blunk enjoyed a visit
Sunday from her brothers, who live in
Benton township.

John Pierce and wife were the
Sunday guests of C. T. McAfee and
wife.

Merle Denne and wife are rejoicing
over the birth of a baby son, who was
bom on Sunday, August 7th.

Alene Hayter visited Sunday with
Inez Wilson.

Soren Sandbeck and wife enter-
tained a large company of relatives at
their home Sunday.

The cheapest overall in the world is
the best one. Big "B" overalls are
guaranteed. Lewis.' It

H. L. Bell, who is spending the
summer at his cottage at Lake Oko-
boji, was a visitor in the city the first
of the week.

30-inch rag rugs of bright colors
with colored ends, 39c. Lewis.' It

School Children!
Are your shoes ready for school? We repair and dye them,

and make them look like new. We sew the soles on sewed shoes,
and it costs you less than many charge for the rough nailed work,
We have shoe and oxford strings. Seven (7) kinds of shoe creams
and polishes, Dye and Shine and Die-a-Shine. This is truly a shoe
hospital. Gent's sewed soles 95c put on. Try a pair, they are
cheaper and look neater and wear with the best,

No\v is the time to get that auto top repaired and , curtains
fixed, All this and much more at Anita's Leather Goods Store.

G. P. VanKeuren
ANITA, IOWA.

Chick' Chick?^»xa JlA^wJElk* ^xJl JLJI'L'JHBLa
Let them die. Does it pay when you can save all or nearly

a!! for $3.00. This is about what you lose when three good hens
die. The Poultry Science Poultry Tonic has cured millions of
birds, and will do so for you. It is cheaper and more effective \han
many higher priced remedies. Sold by

G O• Jr.
POULTRY SPECIALIST

ANITA, IOWA.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
» - f - f + - f - f - f + - f 4 - f + - f -*- + 4
PAYS TO LIME PREVIOUS YEAR.

If ground limestone is applied to
the soil the year before clover or
alfalfa is seeded, a better stand will
often be obtained than where the
lime is applied just preceding the
seeding of the legume. This has been
the experience of a number of far-
mers throughout the state and also
agrees with the results obtained in
experiments at Iowa State College.

Many farmers have applied lime-
stone just preceding the last corn
cultivation and have obtained good
results, according to J. L. Boatman,
soils extension specialists of Iowa
State College. This should be prac-
ticed only when the corn field the fol-
lowing year is to be sown to alfalfa
or clover with oats or some other
nurse crop.

In sections of the state where win-
ter wheat is grown, the limestone
frequently is spread after the ground
has been plowed for the wheat and the
lime is then worked in when the seed
bed is prepared. The clover or alfalfa
in. winter wheat is sown the following
spring.

The Farm Bureau in Benton county
this year has co-operated in a num-
ber of demonstrations on liming. On
one farm five acres of alfalfa on
which lime had been applied the pre-
vious year made an excellent stand,
whereas a similar piece alongside
made only a fair stand when crushed
limestone was applied in the spring
just preceding the sowing of the
alfalfa.

Similar results have been obtained
by the Farm Bureau demonstrations
in a dozen or more counties this year.

Applying the lime several months
ahead apparently gives the material
a chance to correct the acid condition
before the young plant begins its
search for food material.

ADD MINERALS TO POULTRY
MASH.

"If you are not feeding minerals to
your poultry start doing so at once,"
advises E, J, Rood, extension special-
ist. He suggests adding 4 pounds of
chick sized limestone or oyster shell,
2 pounds of bone meal and 1 pound of
salt to each hundred pounds of grain
mash fed.

All colors including white. A !jl,f |8
hose special at $1.09. Ask fur the
black heel at Lewis.' ]t

L. K. Nichols and wife of Clear
Lake, Iowa, visited in the city the
first of the week with the families; of
Andrew Wiegand and Glen A. ]}0<;.

The Turkey Valley Sewing circle
met Thursday with Mrs. Fred Toopf,,,.
with a good attendasce. A quilt was
finished and a delicious luncheon WHS
Served. The next mooting wi l l ],0 ^
Thursday, August llth., wi th Mrs.
Roy Derry.

Mrs. J. ][. Trimmer and son, Joe,
are home from a visit with their
daughter ami sister, Mrs. Leon G.
Voorhees and family, at Lake Oko-
boji.

Ken Bell was seriously injured last
Friday when he was assisting with the
repairing of a windmil l tower on the

iirm northeast of the
city. The tower collapsed, the top
section str iking him in the hips as he
was running to get out of the way.
Ho was removed to his home and
medical aid given him, and his many
friends will be glad to learn that he is
getting along as nicely as could be
expected.

Burkhart Grocery
A • J • ^Anita, Iowa.

Peaches and Pears are now on the market f
canning, so leave us your orders. or

Post Toasties, Corn Flakes and Puffed Wheat
2 for _ ' 25

Watch Dog lye, none better - -10
Pure Advo cider vinegar, 50 grain. __ ."40°
6 bars toilet soap and 6 ice tea glasses [59°
Swans Down cake flour
Blatz Bohemian Malt, light or dark
10-pound milk pail J. M. coffee $4.10
1927 comb and extracted honey 25c, 60c
Fresh sweet potatoes, 4 pounds
Little Polly brooms, each

Friday and Saturday Specials
3 1-pound cans Del Monte red sockeye salmon_95c
4 bars Kirk's hard water soap_
1 pound bag Whale smoking tobacco
Union Leader, 1-pound humidor
Mrs. Decker's raisin cookies, per pound
Sugar, 10 pounds, for cash
Fancy No. 2l

z can peaches ,

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P.

Flapper hose, just like mother's, irt
light shades, size 8, 8'/£ and 9 at 50c.
Lewis.' It

Louisa Johnson, daughter of James
Johnson and wife, submitted to a
minor operation at the Campbell
hospital Sunday morning.

The Anita Literary Club will hold
their regular business meeting on
Thursday, August 18th., at 2:30
o'clock, P. M. at the library.

ATHLETIC BEBE HOLDS
FORTH IN "SENORITA"

Bebe Daniels with a moustache!
The fascinating Bebe whose fernin^

inity has always been so characteris-
tic a feature of her screen portrayals,
is wearing a moustache, and wearing
it effectively and with the utmost
savoir faire.

No, our Bebe has not turned side
show bearded lady but in her latest
romantic comedy, "Senorita," which
will be at the Rialto Theatre on next
Sunday and Monday, we see her, for
the first time since "Wild, Wild'
Susan," in the role of a boy; in the
role of a dashing, swaggering, swash-
buckling caballero of South America.

Here is a Bebe who opens up new
and interesting vistas; a Bebe who
rides, who shoots, who fences and
who does breath-taking stunts with
the ease of a Fairbank and the non-
chalance of a Tom Mix.

But Bebe does not lose femininity,
despite her moustache. She is still
the fascinating Bebe. The moustache
is but a part of the disguise that she
assumes when she visits her father's
ancestral home in South America to
learn that her grandfather had al-
ways conceived her to be a boy, and
that for him to learn otherwise at
that late date would just about break
his proud old heart. And so Senorita
Francesca becomes Senor Francisco
with brief lapses into the feminine
roll—when her grandfather isn't
looking.

"Senovita" is a joyous, romantic
comedy-drama in which Bebe Daniels
is seen in one of the best roles of her
screen career. It is refreshingly hu-
man and vital. The story, an original
screen play by John McDermott, is
one of the finest she has ever had.

Supporting Miss Daniels is an ex-
ceptionally strong cast.

Clarence Badger, who has wielded
the megaphone on Miss Daniels' re-
cent successes, directed.

If you want to see a refreshingly
different Bebe Daniels; if you want
to be entertained with clean whole-
some comody, spiced with the dash
of adventure and topped with the
charm of romance, then by nil means
SCQ Belie Daniels in "Senorita." You
will l ike it.

F. J. McCord and wife of Valley
Junction and Frank Leffingwell and
wife of Mason City, drove to Anita
Sunday to visit friends. The men
returned home that evening, but the
ladies remained in the city for a
longer visit.

Ever have trouble with a dollar
hose. Try Nevermend. Lewis.' It

James B. Lewis is spending a few
days in Belle Plaine, Iowa, this week,
where he is visiting with John Bear,

All 25c English fast color
reduced to 19c. Come early. I
wis.' it

Miss Ruby Peterson, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson, had
her tonsils removed at the Campbell
hospital one day last week.

Miss Inez Armstrong had her
thumb badly torn Sunday evening,
the accident happening when she waj
cranking her auto. She was taken to
the Campbell hospital for treatment

Still They Come!
And still the big threshing orders are coming

in. WHY? Because they are going to

MiUer's Market
and as neighbor to neighbor they are telling of the
satisfaction our meats give both in quality and in
price.

Be one of the satisfied ones.

3OE

GOODWOOD

ALL WEEK SPECIALS
Crisco, 1 1-2 pound cans 34c
Chipso, large size package 21c

O Blue Ribbon Malt, per can 59c
~" Argo Gloss Starch, per package gc

Blackberries, No. 10 can __.-67c
MarshmaJlows, fresh, per pound 19c

Lewis Lye, 2 cans,. 23c
Amonia, 9-ounce bottle 13c

Tomatoes, No. 2 size, 2 cans * 9c

Peas, regular 15c size for l \c

Vinegar, bulk, per gallon 3O<v35c
Salmon, tall p ink.__. -I5c

W E ' R E OPEN EVENINGS

ett's Cash Groc<

When in Omaha

250 Rooms with Bath—Rates $2 to $3
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Hero

Around
Orchard
PLANT TREES IN

FALL OR SPRING

As old as Adam Is the question
which rises about this time of year
from fruit growers everywhere. Is
It better to plant fruit trees ID the
fall or in the spring?

It all depends upon the kind of fruit
and the locality In which H la to be
planted, says Prof. M. A. Blake, horti-
culturist of the Now Jersey Agricul-
tural Experiment station. Cherries,
for Instance, which make their growth
early in the season and then stop for
the year, are better sultqfl for fall
planting. When set late In the spring,
they not only fall to niuke much
growth, but a considerable number are
likely to die.

Apples and peaches, on the other
hand, often raulse a late fall growth
In the nursery if weather conditions
are favorable, and If transplanted late
and subjected to severe weather con-
ditions Immediately afterward, are
quite likely to be severely winter-in-
jured. Also, in districts where the
frost heaves the soil In winter, fall-
planted trees may be so loosened and
thrown upward that the roots dry,
freeze and are dead when spring
comes.

Don't forget these two precautions
In fall planting, however. Never set
trees In soil so wet and sticky thnt
It packs Into lumps and clods, and
don't fall to pack dry soil very firmly
about the roots. Air spaces left about
the roots either because the soil Is
too wet and lumpy or too dry, are
almost certain to result in dead trees.

By ELMO SCOTT WA'iSON

JHIS is the story of a real Wild
West hero, a mnn who faced
death innumerable times on the
plains and in the mountains of
the Great West, who under the
acid test of danger proved that
he was "pure grit clean through"
and who won the whole-hearted
admiration of every man, white
or red, with whom he ever came
In contact. It's the story, too, of
a forgotten Wild West hero be-
cause, unlike so many of our

Wild West heroes—the long-haired, buckskin-clad
Bills and Dicks and Sams whose careers were ap-
proximately 10 per cent experience and 90 per
cent press ngentry—he shunned publicity and
was content to let his deeds speak for them-
eelves. So he never became a dime novel hero,
but the old-timers of the West, the men who
know who were the really great and who were
the pseudo-great, will tell you that there never
was a braver man on the frontier nor few who
played a more important role at a critical period
in Its history than Dr. V. T. McGillycuddy, now a
resident of Berkeley, Calif., and president of a
public utilities company in San Francisco, but
once an army surgeon with General Crook's
expedition in the Sioux war of 3876 and Inter
Indian agent for about the wildest bunch of red
men that the government ever tried to keep
penned up on a reservation.

Doctor McGillycuddy was born in Bacine, Wis.,
In 1849, and at the age of sixteen began the study
of medicine. After completing his course in four
years he served as an interne in the United States
Marine hospital in Detroit and later became assist-
ant surgeon in several hospitals in that city. His
early education had also included a course in
topographical engineering and the year 1875 found
him getting his first experience in the Wild West
as chief topographer for a government expedition
Into the Black Hills of South Dakota. So among
his other distinctions Doctor McGillycuddy can
claim that of being one of the first, If not the
very first, to make accurate maps of the region
which Is now so much in the public eye because
President Coolidge chose it as the site for the
"Summer White House."

The chief guide for this expedition was the
renowned California Joe, General Ouster's famous
scout, and Doctor McGillycuddy has a rich fund
of reminiscences of this noted frontier character.
In fact, he knew nearly all of the early Black
Hills notables, and he can tell interesting tales of
Calamity Jane, of Capt. Jack Crawford, "the Poet
Scout," and Frank Grouard, General Crook's favor-
ite scout, of Buffalo Bill and his understudy, "Buf-
falo Chip" White.

After the Sioux campaign was over Doctor
McGillycuddy was stationed at Camp Uoblnson,
Neb., and there he made the acquaintance of
Crazy Horse, one of the greatest war chiefs the
Sioux had ever had. The army surgeon won the
friendship of the Sioux leader by caring for his
wife who was a sufferer from tuberculosis and
won for himself the name of "Tashunka Witko
Kola" (Crazy Horse's Friend) and "Wasechun
Waukon" (White Miracle Man) by which he be-
came known among the Sioux later.

In 1870 President Hayes appointed the young
army surgeon agent for the Ogalnla Sioux on what
Is now the Pine nidge reservation. Despite the
recommendation that the name "TashunUa Witlso
Kola" gave him, the new job was not an easy one.
Here were several thousand Sioux, fresh from
the warpath, still remembering their terrible tri-
umph over Ouster on the Little Big Horn, utterly
Irreconcilable to being penned up on a reserva-
tion—they who from years immemorial had been
lords of a vast region over which they roamed
as they willed. Their great war chief was Red
Cloud, who, although he had taken no active part
Jn the campaign of '70, was an implacable enemy
of the whites who had repeatedly broken faith
with him. Both the youth of McGillycuddy and
his recent connection with the army were against
him in his dealings with the Oglnlas and In the
first general council Ited Cloud mode It plain that
he would oppose every effort the new agent made
to "lead his young men in the white man's road."

To this Doctor McGillycuddy replied that he
admired Red Cloud for his loyalty to the old
Ideals, but that the white man had come, to stay
nud if the red man expected to survive he must
learn the white man's ways. He warned Red
Cloud that if the older Indians resisted the agent's
efforts to lead them Jn the white man's road, he
would nppenl to the young men. And appeal to
the young men he did. The result was the

organization of an Indian police force, the first of
its kind ever used on an Indian reservation,
authorized by a special act of congress. The
leader of this force was a young warrior named
Miwaukon Yuha (Man Who Carries a Sword), or
Captain Sword and with this little group of 50
men, the young agent undertook to keep order on
a reservation of 4,000 square miles.

Red Cloud continued to obstruct his work and
finally In 1882 came the showdown. Doctor McGIl-
lyeuddy deposed Red Cloud as chief. The Oglalas
were In a turmoil. A plot to assassinate the agent
was foiled by Captain Sword and his men, but
affairs became so threatening that the War de-
partment began concentrating troops at the posts
near by. If the Sioux jumped the reservation It
meant another costly war in which many lives
would be lost and much property destroyed. It
was a time when a cool head was needed and
that cool head sat on the shoulders of Doctor
McGillycuddy. "We can handle the situation our-
selves" was the word that the young doctor sent
to Washington. "If troops are sent here, the Sioux
will Interpret It as a warlike gesture and trouble
will be sure to follow." By "we" he meant him-
self and Captain Sword and those 50 Indian police-
men ! His faith was justified, for Sword's men
soon had the situation in hand and there Is no
doubt in the minds of those who- knew the situa-
tion at the time and the temper of the Sioux that
a bloody war was averted.

Shortly before this time there occurred an inci-
dent which showed the aptness of that "pure grit
clean through1' characterization of Doctor McGilly-
cuddy. At the time of the last great sun dance
ever held among the Sioux some 2,000 of Chief
Spotted Tail's Brule Sioux, always n turbulent
and restless outfit, came up to Pine Ridge to
visit their Oglala brethren. One day a band of 400
of them rode over to the agency and ten of them,
heavily armed, filed Into McGIllycuddy's office. In
the building at the time 'were Doctor McGilly-
cuddy, a clerk, Louis Changro, his Interpreter,
three army officers, who had come to see the sun
dance, and two visiting cattlemen. There were
only eleven white persons on the reservation.

After a silence of several minutes, the leader
of the party, a tall, powerful young chief, said to
Changro, "Tell him we want food." McGillycud-
dy's reply was that he knew the Brules were well
provisioned before they left their reservation and
that they would get no food from him. At that
reply the young chiefs eye glittered angrily.
"Tell him we want food NOW!" he growled. A
smile flickered across the young doctor's face.
"Just tell him to go to h—1, Louis!" he said
quietly, Instontly the Brule chief sprang across
the room and, shaking his fist in the agent's face,
he shouted hoarsely, "If you don't give us food
now, I'll kill every white man on the reservation!"

The smile disappeared from McGillycuddy's
face. His Jaw snapped shut and without a word
he sprang on the Indian, seized him by the throat
and shook him until his rifle clattered to the floor.
Then he rushed the Indian to the door, whirled
him around and kicked—the worst Insult that any
white man ever gave an Indian. Ten feet from
the door the Brule picked himself up from the
dust and, wild with rage, led his followers on a
mad gallop to the Brule cauip. But the whites
knew that they would be back and that nine white
men would probably soon be fighting for their
lives and the lives of Airs. McGillycuddy and the
post trader's wife against not only 2,000 Brules,
but probably against several thousand Oglalas
who would likely come swarming like a wolf pack
to the kill.

One alarming fact was that at the appearance
of the Brules Captain Sword and his men had
disappeared! Soon the white men heard the
drumming of pony hoofs on the dry prairie and a
party of nuked, war-bonneted warriors swept out
of a little coulee and headed for the agency build-
ing. As the white men crouched down behind the
flimsy barrier of the fence surrounding the agency
and lined their guns on the approaching throng
Changro suddenly shouted: "No shoot 1 Sword, he
come!" It was Captain Sword and his policemen,
clad in the battle dress of their ancestors, coming
to the aid of their white chief and ready to die in
his defense.

And then the Brules came back, 400 of them, a
howling pack of savages pounding their ponies
into a mad charge. In the face of this onrush
McGillycuddy said quietly to his white compan-
ions and Sword's men, who had lined up beside
him, "Don't fire until I give the word!" On and
on came the Indians until it Seemed that they

would ride the little group of defenders Into th«
earth. And then they stopped! The steady control
of the iron-nerved agent broke through the heat
of their madness and brought them to a sliding,
dust-plowing halt 50 yards away. There they
milled around uncertainly. At the psychological
moment, McGillycuddy took the offensive. He
turned to Changro. "Hop out there, Louis, and
tell that old devil to chose himself back to camp,
he said. "Tell him I'll give him just five minutes
to get under way and, what's more, If he ever
bats his eye at me again, I'll choke him to death
Just for luck," As Clmngro ran forward to deliver
this message the agent sprang to the top of the
fence, watch In hand, to show the Brules that he
meant exactly what he said. For a moment they
wavered. The chief, still hot for blood, Insisted
that they charge. But the cool nerve of this slen-
der young doctor who had showed them so plainly
that he could not be bluffed or frightened even In
the face of overwhelming odds was too much for
them. They rode back to their camp forthwith.

During the next few years the Oglalas pros-
pered under McGIllycuddy's rule. Then In 1885
politics, which has so often made a football of
the Indian, got in its work and the agent was
summoned to Washington for trial on trumped-
up charges of insubordination and exceeding his
authority. The trial was something of a farce, but
the upshot was that he was relieved from duty.
Not long afterward the ghost dance craze swept
the Sioux and then, If ever, was the firm hand of
McGillycuddy needed. But it was not there and as
a result a majority of the Oglalas stampeded to
the Bad Lands and the terrible story of the
Battle of Wounded Knee was added to our Indian
history.

The former Indian agent gave valuable service
during those trying days as assistant adjutant
general to the governor of South Dakota, but a
short-sighted government policy prevented him
from serving where his influence over the Sioux
would have counted most. If he was ever
rewarded by the government in the slightest
measure for the incalculable worth of his services
there is no record of it. Later he became dean
and president of the South Dakota School of
Mines at Rapid City, and as an educator became
widely known. But except to a few historians the
name of this man, but for whose efforts the set-
tlement of a vast empire might have been delayed
indefinitely, Is comparatively unknowib

"A Forgotten Wild West Hero"? Not exactly 1
Talk to some of the old Oglalas today, as the
writer did recently, and you will find that the
name of McGillycuddy is magic among them still
"McGillycuddy Kola" (friend of McGillycuddy), I
said to one of thorn, "Waste!" (good'i) he ex-
claimed and thot phrase was the open sesame for
the subsequent Interview with several of them
Through un interpreter, Jim Grass, an educated
Sioux, I talked with Hock, Spider, Little Hawk
Krave Heart, Yellow Thunder, and Chase in the
Morning, nil of them old-timers who remember the
days of the buffalo chase and the tribal wars
Rock, Spider and Chase In the Morning fought
under Crazy Horse In the Custer battle and at the
Battle of the Rosebud where the Oglala chieftain
fought General Crook to a standstill.

After the wars were over Rock became one of
McGIllycuddy's Indian policemen on the Pine
Ridge reservation and from him I learned rnuc-h
of those stirring times when the young agent was
gambling witli dentli as he tried to break down
the reactionary Inf luence of Red Cloud among the
Oglalas. Rock and some of the old fellows ques-
tioned me cagi'i-ly about their friend Wusechun
Waukon (Doctor McGillycuddy)—where he lived
nml what lie WHS doing. They requested me to
wnte to him urn) n.sk him |o write to them. It was
Plnln to see that af ter all these years they still
ove ana honor the one Indian agent whom they

learned to trust and respect.
"He was « hnive and good man and the best

J«r?.T? ,'"VC 0veP hml'" 1{ock tokl me' tm(J MBlace l ighted up as he spoke of the old days when
he vns one of McGIllycuddy's policemen. Then It
Kiuldeneil as he continued, "If he had been with
us the grcut sadness (the ghost dance trouble and
the Wounded Knee ii/Tnir) would not have come to
our people."

Forgotten? Not by the men who did not give
their friendship lightly and when an old-time
•Sioux warrior utters the simple words, "He was a
brave and good mnn," It's about as fine a tribute

v rJLdnn PUla l° thte renl WIW West her°. D?
.'rt ;^°? yCUddy' sureeon- soldier, Indian agentand friend of the red man.

Homemade Apple Grader
to Work Satisfactorily

Answering a query as to the best
way to construct a homemade apple
grader a writer In the Rural New
Yorker makes the following reply:

Undoubtedly a homemade apple
grader could be made, but the matter
would depend entirely upon the me-
chanical skill of the maker rather
than any directions. A grader is •
delicate mechanism, and most folks
will do better to purchase from the
manufacturers of grading machines
A rather crude but effective machine
could be made by using two long nar-
row web belts placed at an angle of
about 45 degrees with each other so
as to form a "V-shaped" trough, grad-
ually widening at one end. A motor
driving these belts would provide the
power to move the apples along which
would drop through to bins beneath
when the space between the belts
grew wide enough. Of course, the
belts would need to rest In wooden
supporting frames because the belts
would not have the rigidity and sup-
porting strength necessary to hold the
apples from slipping through before
the proper size had been reached
This principle has been used to a lim-
ited extent and Is used yet with
peaches and gooseberries.

Apples are sized In quarter-Inch
sizes. In practice the leading grade
Is that consisting of everything over
2% in., usually designated at "2% in
and up." A SJ/l-ln. grade Is standard,
and sometimes a 2 in. pack Is found
on the market, depending, of course,
upon the market and the variety.

Wettable Sulphur Sprays
Are Gaining Popularity

To mention some of the Importan
changes In spraying materials, wet
table sulphur sprays are gaining In
favor In almost all sections of the
country because they give good dls
ease control and less Injury than
standard lime-sulphur. The sulphur
In lime-sulphur reaches the tree In sol
uble form, and if It gets Into the In-
terior of leaf or fruit tissues through
breaks In the skin or leaf surface, In
Jury results. Furthermore, llme-sul
phur tends to form compounds with
arsenate of lead which are apt to give
burning, although hydrated lime added
to the spray helps to overcome this
disadvantage.

Spray Residue Removed
by Washing the Fruit

Fortunately the washing of fruit
now seems to be a fnlrly simple solu-
tion of the spray residue problem
Fruit immersed for one minute In a
bath of hydrochloric ncid of l to 50(
lias given very satisfactory results
and treated fruit has been kept in stor
age for five months with no apparent
Injury, in fact, the bath seems to
Improve the finish of some varieties
notably Rhode Island Greening, in
the fall of 1920 two men using splint
baskets and wooden hogsheads dipped
180 bushels of fruit In three hours
The acid costs about 15 cents, and the
entire operation was performed for
less than two cents a bushel.

' White Pine Blister
White pine blister rust is caused bv

a fungus. Very strangely Jt spenda
Part of its life on currant and goose

Pflrt the .
the best methods of con-

trol are to remove all currant and
goose erry bushes from the v clnlty
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You can't be sure of]
success unless you use]

LEWISD
Send for FREE Books

SMALL INVESTORS
OPPORTUNITY

We want 500 Investors to i««si I
In Finance Investment Company.
stock $20 per shore, drown 7S «»<l
pates in earnings to KKi. Common
•old with preferred. A new ""'P^
by men who know the business and
bllltlea. Make monthly vaymetfi
Interest charge if you wich to m «»•
Commonwealth Investment Co..
National Bank Building., Cedar

Drove Hard Bargain
A. man tells tills story of W»

lege days:
He was accosted on the street '

day by u stranger who offered t«»
at n bargain a ring which hesa
bad found in the washroom of a »
The ring hud a large stone set,
stranger nsked $5 for the «
after much bickering tooU 25 ceo» j
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of opulence and went down to
lege with the expectnilon o f
an Impression, but on «rW*
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gains, paying from lOjenU
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the Pi?trirt Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of John
Heck, Deceased.

To Whom It Mjiy Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as executor of the
estate of John Heck, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay
merit to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this .1st. clay of August, A.
D., 1927.

FRED HECK,
Executor of said estate.

By E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winning Anconas. Extra
heavy laying strain. Winter egg

"production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair,
Iowa. tf

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-La w

Practice in til courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
If Anita General Service Co. 4
*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. •»
If Farm Implements, Washing -4
•*• Machines and Batteries. 4

ff DR. P. T. WILLIAMS «
If DENTIST •»
If Office Second Floor of Odd •*
If Fellow Building. •<
Jf Phone: Office 2 on 177. •*
If Residence 3 on 177. 4

i f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t
if Wiota, Iowa. •»
if HARRY HALL 4
If Physician and Surgeon •*
if Calls promptly attended day
if or night. -4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4

• f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f f f - f - f f - f 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don* 4

4
4
it
?*

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Don*,

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

| G. M- A D A I R
"
1 Pbuslclan and Surgeon
* Office over Citizens State Bank

Calls Ptoractlu attended, day 01 oloht. ;
PHONE 221.

Anita. Iowa.

If H. B. CAMPBELL if
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
ff 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
(f 4-4- 4-4- 4- 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4-4- 4 -4 -4

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If If you need any Idnd of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in abort order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
If 4 -4 -4 -4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4

i f c f . 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - ~ 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.

W Asfl't State Veterinarian
If Office first door west of Mil-
if ler's Ment Market
W Office phone 2 on 193
W Residence phone 8 on 193.
»}*+: + + + + + + + + + + ++;

*• + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

* KUNZ GRAIN. 4
* COMPANY 4
if. Exclusive Ageati if
to' For 4
W Numa Block Coal 4
If) Highest Market Price Paid fr
W For jf
i* All Klnda of Grain if
to Let n» Figure with You on Yonr -f
If
*

COAL
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

* if 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- f 4- 4- 4- 4

o-ooo-o-oo-ooo o-o-o oo-a ooooo-o-oooo
RYAN MACHINE SHOP

We are equipped and are able to take care of
& anything in the machine and auto repair line. We
Q specialize in welding. All service calls answered
9 promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
V East Main Street.

<XX>O<K><KH><>OOO<><>OO<H>OCKX><KK>

TIMM1S \YOKTH

Silnu 'o f l a v o r in m i l k conu\< ni.'.--ny
tlmniKh the body of the onv. Feed
your sil:i;;e i m n i e < l i ; i t o l y afU'r , never
before or durinir mi lk ing .

FROM OUR OLD FILES i
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

FLY SPRAY for your milch cows.
tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Alfred Dement. Lafe Koob and J.
P. Wilson were Des Moines visitors
last Thursclav,

Mrs. H. E. Campbell and two child-
ren, Dora Jean and Howard, are
home from a visit with their mother
and grandmother, Mrs. A. B. Maxwell,
in Ames.

SARCASM.

It was during the family battle.
"You seem to think a bad cold in the
head means nothing to a .woman,"
complained Mrs. Blackstone. "I don't
know of anything more annoying."

"No," countered her husbaad, with
a rare flash of spirit. "How about
lockjaw?"—American Legion Month-
ly.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Albert Johnson, long time merchant
of Atlantic, passed away in that city
last Tuesday, at the age of Go years,
11 months and 123 days.

August 12, 1897.
Bv fir the ereater share of revenue , F. \V. Bcebe has received his com-
"' na±r forest, come, from mission M ^master at ̂  ™

takes possession 01 uiu oinn, tins
week.

Lincoln township delegates to the
_ , convention are A. Biggs, F. D. Joy,

comprises more than ' Sum McCosh, Klwood Brown, S. Me-
two-third, of the 7.000,000 tons of j Murray, E, D. Allen, F. W. Gnep. Mr.
fertil izer used in the L'nited States Griep is Central Comm.ttceman.
imiuallv This country possesses the ! The delegates from Grant township
'largest'known deposits of phosphate to the Republican county convention

from
timber sales. The income from graz-
ing permits for cattle and horses
ranks next to that from timber sales.

In the District C^uTT of H

Iowa, in and f0!- C.'.« r Uteo
Probate. u%,

In the matter

Mrs. C. II. McDermott and son,
Douglas, of West Liberty, Iowa, are
visiting in the city with her parents,
J. D. Young and wife.

Mrs. Mory Wilson has gone to
Pennsylvania, where she will attend
a reunion of the Titus family, of
which Mrs. Wilson's relatives on her
mother's side are members.

Mrs. D. C. Reed and husband enjoy-
ed a visit the past week from her
sister, Mrs. J. W. Bilderback, husband
and two daughters, who stopped here
while on their way home to Des
Moines from an auto trip to Idaho.

rock, making it independent of fore-
ign fert i l izer sources.

Cottonseed oil was first used in
China, according to records of that
country, which show that in the 17th

Saturday arc for M. N. Baker of Lin-
coln township for Representative, and
will use all honorr.ble means to secure
for him the nomination.

C. M. Blakesley went to Wiota
Tuesday evening to assist F. \V. j

century cottonseed were sometimes j Beebe in getting rightly established
ground and fed to oxen and that an as Postmaster, and to give the neces-
oil suitable for illumination was ob-
tained from the seed. Not until 1855
was it suggested that cottonseed oil
was an edible oil.

The estimated production of ice
cream in the United States during

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolaa

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREEN LEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-La\r

General Law Business Transacted.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

IV QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES IH FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M, H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

ATLANTIC PRINTING
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

CO.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisf action-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attomeys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Aaita see Mrs. L. B. TnunbuU

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET METAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

sary information as to the manner
of conducting the affairs of the office.

During the storm last week, the
barn of W. E. Sislcr was struck by
HghtniiiR, but no serious damage j
done. His team of horses were in the ,
barn at the time, standing not over |
three feet from where the lightning
came down.

Mrs. F. O. Worthing and children,
Mrs. L. V. Wilson and children, Mrs.
J. J. Brewer and daughter, Ruby,
Misses Mae and Dell Morgan, Ollie
Conley and Clarence Bruce started
early last Friday morning for Crystal
Lake for a week's outing.

James E. Bruce, who for many years
has been identified with the Republi-
can party's best interests in Anita
and Grant township, and in fact
throughout the entire county, was
last Saturday elected member of the
Republican County Central Committee
from this township. Mr. Bruce's
election as a member of the committee
will add strength to the organization
in the county.

The following were elected as dele-
gates from Grant township to the
Republican county convention: J. W.
Black, F. H. Sears, S. Kirkham, A.
Wiegand, B. F. McCosh, J. 0. Jenkins,
3. J. Brewer, W. T. Wilson, J. S.
Hunter, L. V. Wilson, Jas. E. Bruce,
Antone Koob, Geo. H. Petty, J. J.
Overmier, Frank Dickey, Ed. L. New-
ton, C. E. Townsend, F. 0. Worthing,
S. A. Worthing, Fred M. Tidrick,
Lewis Anderson, Sherm F. Myers and
S. B. Daughenbaugh. James E.
Bruce, Central Committeeman.

To Whom It May Concern-
Notice is hereby eivon '

undersigned has been an
has qualified ns cxcm ,
estate of Samuel L. Bu,l,i ' , t!lt

Cass county, Iowa, docea'sef *
persons in any manner v
said deceased or his estate
payment to the umlersi.,,
those having claims against
ceased or his estate will Pl.{
in manner and form as In-
quired, for allowance and

Dated this 2Gth. day of
1927. '•'"l

NELLIE BUDD,
Executrix of s

By Rudolph & Pine, Her

1010 was only 95,450,000 gallons, but
for 1920 it was 324,005,000 gallons, an
increase in 10 years of 240 per cent.
The industry employs more than 50,-
000 persons and pays out in salaries
more than $75,000,000 a year.

While more than 1,000,000 dairy
cattle, out of 30,000,000 head tested
for tuberculosis, have been destroyed,
the industry is in better condition to-
day than ten years ago when the
campaign against the disease was in-
augurated, according to Dr. John R.
Mohler, Chief of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, United States Department
of Agriculture.

It is desirable to keep floors of dairy
bams as clean as possible. No wash-
ing process should be practiced that
leaves the floors wet all the time.
This condition is unhealthful. It
should be remembered that floors will
not dry so quickly in cold weather as
in warm weather, and the cows should
not be made to lie on a wet floor, even
though heavily bedded.

So far as experimental work of the
Bureau of Daily Industry shows, it is
probable that silage does not have
any clii'ect effect on the breeding pow-
ers of the bull. However, large am-

I ounts of silage or other extremely
I bulky feeds may have a tendency to j Feed Hen Cackle Egg Mash to your

distend the paunch so that the bull pullets to make early layers,
becomes too heavy on his feet, From tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

j 10 to 15 pounds of silage a day, with
j other roughage, can be fed safely A case out of the orlinary is pend-

without impairing- the usefulness oE ing in the district court of Page coun-
the animal, ty, at Clarinda, in that suit has been

— brought against A. W. Palmer, presi-
Hogs are among- the chief enemies dent of the defunct Clarinda National

to the young growth coming in on ' Bank, which went into voluntary
cut-over long-leaf pine lands. In one liquidation in November, 1926, by the

It is announced from Dubuquc tl
the first Stern wheel towboat for as, i
on the Mississippi river above Si
Louis, has been completed and
first cargo of freight will be taken i
on barges up the stream about u,
middle of August. The govOT[»t

had let contracts for three of thejj
towboats, which are well under way
at the Dubuqoe Boat and Eofo
Works, and last week let the con-
tract for the construction of anotfet
to cost $168,376. The Dubuque com.
pany also received this bid. Prepara.
tions are being made by the latgst i
cities along the Mississippi rivet to
make extensive use of this new syj.
tern of transportation.

Returns from threshing crews st
work in Iowa's winter wheat beli,
which includes the southern half 5!
the state, indicate an exceptional);
large yield of winter wheat. Froit ]
Missouri Valley, Harrison county,
comes the report that W. J.
over, who owns a farm on the
souri river bottom, thrashed thirtj
acres in one field that averaged over
42 bushels to the acre, and the aver-
age for a sixty acre field was over W
bushels to the acre, and it graded No,
1 hard. New wheat is selling at §1,25
per bushel at country elevators in tk
wheat belt, and with such a laigt
yield the crop is a profitable one »(•

j though President Coolidge was toll
the other day by a committee from
Iowa, who waited upon him, tint
wheat could not be produced for less
than $2.42 per bushel.

j Anita Business
+++

season hogs killed 8,320 two-year-old
long-leaf seedlings on an acre tract.
The seed, or "mast," of longleaf pine

Presbyterian Church of the United
States, with headquarters in New
York City. The issue involves the

is devoured as food by hogs, and the full value of property of the late Mrs.
seedlings have a thick, spongy, muci- Jennie W. Parish, who conveyed by
lag-incus bark on the roots much unconditional will to the Board of
sought by hogs in the spring when the Missions of that denomination, her
ground is soft. This damage to the residence property in Clarinda. Mr.

Directory
+ FOR BETTER SERVICE
-f ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

trees can be prevented only by fenc-
ing against the hogs.

Giving various privileges on the

Palmer, as executor of the will, sold
the property. The plaintiff claims
that there was ample money in the

| estate to pay all claims and charges
including allowances of farm j against the estate, but the $2,500 of

products, m addition to wages, is an the purchase price was deposited in
a"d the taj* ™' held by the executor

• PETERSEN BARBER SHOP
j -f We strive to please.
+ First class work.

•f J. R. STUIIR
+ Dry Goods, Groceries aad
•f Ready-to-Wear.

holding good farm hands, says the
Uniter States Department of Agri-
culture, These things if bought at
city prices would cost more than
double their
men not on
consider farm work as an occupation
if they knew what perquisites and con-

j sequent savings in expenses were of-
fered in addition to wages.

until the estate was closed. Suit is
to recover this amount plus 6 percent
interest. Mr. Palmer's bondsmen,
the New Amsterdam Casualty Com-

church

Harold Anderson has bought the
vacant lots on West Main Street,
where Primary No. 32 leads off from
the pavement, from Mrs. E. S, Holton

i Mr. Anderson will build a gasoline
' nlhng station there, and will handle
Standim! Oil Products.

( K. S. Herriuk, secretary of the state
! horticultural department, has just
| issued a bulletin giving fruit r
'• 1'ccts iii I.nva. The indications

ttpplo crop will be below
this year. Thp .Tmm drop

that
averaj
no hi

are

John Thompson, a member of the
Osage tribe of Indians in Oklahoma,
made his annual visit to the north-
land in recent weeks. On these jour-
neys he always stops a few days in
Des Moines, and puts up at the best
hotels. His Indian name is "Sly
Fox," and like many of his tribe, he
is millionaire several times, made so
from the royalty on oil so genero.us-
ly deposited by nature in days agone
underneath land that was supposed
to have been worthless when the In-
dians were banished to that section.
Mr. Thompson drives a fine Cadillac
automobile, -has a pompous appear-

f ** li-
v t , i VCBalin to m*ke Wm a spcctacu-^er h«n m fomel. years but lar figm.c_ alone with

oi adverse conditions at blooming
|imc. Reports from the entire coun-
try indicate a short apple crop. The•, issued by the

'g ives a hopeful outlook for

f the Drake Relay races,
m Des Moines. A strong team of In-
d.an athletes are present at all of

men drivingdepartment those lacos, th(i

the

serious shortage in early potatoes !

corn that was turned out last year
the acreage (having been curtailed 011
account of the large volume of can-
ned com left over from last year.

importance, as
they have a right to do, because they
never fail to carry home with them
medals won over their white compe-
titors.

•f STAGER'S CAFE *
+ Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft
-f Drinks, Candy and Tobacco.

"

•f BEAN BARBER SHOP
+ A first class shop for ladies a «
•f well aa men.

•f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY
4- Joe Vetter, Manager
•f Every known kind of

C. D. MILLABD
General

Blacksmithing.

+ SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN J
•f Buick and Chevrolet Autofc ^j
•f Auto Repairing.

» T » 1 « " • • •

•f C. V. EAST 0
-f Optometrist ^
•f Have your eyes examined^ ̂

+ ROBISON PRODUCE C O *
+ Highest market price for crea», ^
-f poultry and eggs- ^ ^ ^ |

•f DEMENT MOTOR CO. -
4- Ford 'Sales and Service ^
+ Radios and Radio BattejW^

•f E. C. DORSET n ^
•f Highest price for Poultry, W' f
•f Cream and Hides. ^

4 SHAFFER FILLING
4- Marathon gas
i ' Tank wagon

oils

Loan*
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By WILFRED
T. GRENFELLOURSELF

!nd YOUR BODY
THE BLOOD

Picket Duty. A Phagocyte ikkmlihlng.
Ho rec»Qn1*«« «n en«my and eats him.

Whites and Lymph Q«t Through, but Not Red*.

is our blood said to
r be our life, father?" "Why,

because our body has got
to keep alive In every

land we must have a live fluid,
.' live workers, flowing to every
ill the time, all our lives, carry-

fiem and all their gear for con-
1 repairs.
hen we built our home, first there
j be an architect. Mother did all
[drew the plans and watched over
hole thing. Then we had to have
nters, masons, plasterers, plumb-

Hectrlclans, ordinary laborers, and
] scavengers, to keep the place

then came gardeners, cooks,
nts, to keep It going; Inter came

Semen and soldiers and sailors and
Irs to keep It safe; and mer-

i to keep It fed and clothed. All
Jobs have to be done for our

Ihouse by the blood and Its myriad
|workers. They are all very tiny

r could not possibly get Into any
ary-slzed body—we should all

i be Immense giants, clumsy and
iod In a world like ours,
an we see these workers?"
iertainly we can. Here Is a frog.

: going to hurt it, but Just to
he web of his toe under the ml-
«pe. Now what do you see? A

little red dumb-bells tumbling
i and over, and passing quickly

Inside some pipes. Anything
Look carefully, a roundish

i fellow. But he Is only crawling
along. Right you are. Those

.r the most Important servants
pave.
'or thousands and thousands of
i these faithful little Red Knights

I been our frtonds, living and dy-
us, though we did not even

' It 1 They really build our bodies
i care of them. Take another

i at them. Bee how busy they are
|t their affairs.

e Reds dash to the lungs and
IP oxygen and give In exchange

and garbage that they have
I up at their work. They never

„ > a mess around when they have
ji they pick It all up and carry
I*, and then come the White
|htn—the real scavengers and po-
|and soldiers—and see that every-
" lf» all right and safe. We will

of them later.
to Reds have to be ready to give

nelr oxygen quickly, so they carry
„• their skins j and In order to be
I to carry as much as possible, they

•ped like this—and they ar-
cleverly that their skins al-

6er are 1,600 times as big as the
°f the whole body. Does that

"* you?
»e Is * Red. Ton see he In car-

Bubbles of oxygen. He fixes It
L,.?°m6 Jelly-like stuff called hae-
•"0°ln. and that Is what makes him

Q' and why your face gets red
Jon have been out In the good
"f ana gotten a lot of oxygen In

p.u. Xt 1™* •hows through
'«». That Is the way the Reds
UP «ttwn all erwr our body, by

- ( °P tha food and tissue. That
u mun, alway* at

the same temperature, about ninety-
eight degrees, and also full of energy.

"The Reds do heaps of other useful
work. If a leak happens to appear In
one of the pipes, of course our body
will, In time, bleed to death—that Is,
lose all Its blood. So the Reds and
Whites turn plumbers for the time,
and help to stop it"

"Tell us more about the White ones,
father. What do they do?"

"Oh, there aren't so many Whites
as Reds. Only one to every 8,600.
They are larger, and, as you see, do
not hurry about like the Reds. But
they are the fiercest little fighters you
ever knew. They not only kill, but eat
their enemies at once, and only when
they have safely swallowed them do
they march off the battlefield. One
thing they can do which Is convenient,
they can call up any number of r«-
serves If needed

"As soon as any part of the body is
wounded, the Whites send a scout pa-
trol along, like the scout bees when
a swarm Is going to occur. If there Is
poison In the wound, such as bullets
going through dirty soaked clothing
carried with them In the war wounds,
a real swarm of Whites scurries down.
In fact, if you are feverish, and the
doctor thinks that you are poisoned
by germs, but Isn't sure, he will take
a drop of your blood, look at It
through the mlscoscope. and count
how many Whites there are In It M
there are too many, say two Instead
of one In each tiny space, then he
knows that the whites have found
germs somewhere, and are hurrying
around looking for the trouble.

"These Whites don't look to b«
much, but they really are brave as
lions They do not care how danger-
ous ihe enemy germ Is. Right there
In the dark they dart out on him and
kill him or get killed.

"Unfortunately, enemies d e . w i n
sometimes, and endless brave Whites
are killed, as they were in Russia.
Their dead bodies are then left on
the battlefield, and often any number
of dead cells from tissues as well.
Many Reds may hav. leaked out from
broken pipes, and died also. The heut
and swelling which result from the
battle are called Inflammation, and the
dead rM left behind 1. called pu^

is so valuable that there

Bull Association
Aid to Dairyman

Means Offered to the Small
Owner to Secure Use of

Improved Sires.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Few dairymen are so situated finan-
cially that they can afford to pur-
chase a really first-class pure-bred
bull for a medium-sized or small herd
of dairy cows, says J. O. McDowell,
dairy husbandman of the United States
Department of Agriculture. But every
dairyman, regardless of the size of his
herd or the condition of his pocket-
book, can well afford to own a share
in a high-class bull. In fact, the
dairyman with only a few cows from
which to obtain an Income Is the
very one who needs a high-producing
dairy herd. He Is the man who can
least afford the great losses that come
from carelessness in breeding.

Use of Improved Sire.
For dairymen In these circum-

stances the co-operutlve bull associa-
tion offers a means of securing the
use of better dairy bulls than could
otherwise be had. Through the sys-
tem of transferring bulls from farm
to farm, us Is done In a bull asso-
ciation, It Is possible to keep all bulls
until their daughters have made rec-
ords, and until the records of
the dams and the daughters have
been compared. That makes It pos-
sible to determine which are the good
bulls and which ones should be retired
from service.

When the census was token In 1920
only 25 per cent of the dairy bulls of
the United States and 8 per cent of
all the dairy cattle were pure-bred, and
there was only one pure-bred bull to
each 23 farms. That Is not a good
record for an Important dairy coun-
try. To Improve this condition the
first step should be to eliminate all
bulls except the pure-breds; the next,
to prove all the pure-bred bulls through
the records of their daughters and to
eliminate all whose daughters are un-
satisfactory. The bull association Is
one means by which these results may
be brought about, says Mr. McDowell.

What Dairymen Think.
The growth of a movement does not

always prove Us value; but In the
case of dairy-bull associations the
continued and almost constant growth
since the work began Is at least some
Indication of what the dairymen think
of this method of co-operative breed-
Ing. In 1910, two years after the
work began, there were 9 associa-
tions; In 1915 there were 15 assocla^
tlons; In 1920 there were 123 in SO
states; and in 1927 there are 248 asso-
ciations In 33 states.

Potatoes Repay Proper
Care at Digging Time

Potatoes will well repay proper care
and attention at digging time. Thl
Is a statement of the potato men a
the State College of Agriculture a
Ithaca. They declare that brulsln
Is especially to be avoided, and tha
ordinarily potatoes should be handle
as little as possible when dug. If a
lowed to He on the ground, they wll
dry so that not much dirt will adhere
to them. Careful storing for awhile In
shallow piles Is desirable as It gives
an opportunity for the skin to tight-
en. This will avoid slipping of the
skins which not only permits an en-
try of disease, but Is objectionable In
other ways.

If the tubers are to be stored, they
should be carefully picked over, and
the bad ones discarded. All bruised
and cut potatoes ought to be thrown
out for use Immediately. Disease
usually attacks them first, and, once
started, It becomes very destructive
and hard to check.

The potato bins should be thor-
oughly swept, and If there has been
trouble with rot In past seasons It Is
wise to disinfect them. Painting or
washing all Inside parts with a solu-
tion of one pint of formaldehyde mixed
with twenty gallons of water Is ef-
ficient. After the removal of last
year's crop Is the best time for clean-
Ing and disinfecting the bins for re-
ceiving the new crop.

Storage below 40 degrees F. Is rec-
ommended whenever possible.

vwho enjoy
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Y Agricultural Facts
~ - - « > - « -

SilTta called lymph. It finds Its way

Timothy hay should not be cut later
than when It Is In fuU bloom.

Cut the lawn often, and do not re-
move the lawn clippings. They help
to build a good lawn soli.

The wise dairyman will know
whether he Is keeping cows or wheth-
er the cows are keeping him.

Prices of butterfat, wool, lambs and
noultrv products are such that these
products will afford a much better
outlet for our grains than the cash
market will bring at any time this

This age finds Camel worthy
of leadership

THE people of this modern, busy age are always anxious to
recognize quality, and they have placed Camel first among
cigarettes.

Modern smokers have an experienced taste that quickly
learns to know good tobaccos. Camel is their favorite,
because they recognize in it the choicest tobaccos grown,
blended to bring out their exquisite taste and fragrance.

Camel has won its way to the top in the hardest-to-please
age ever known because it has the qualities of goodness that
make omoking a pleasure. You will revel in the enjoyment;
of these cigarettes. No better smoke can be made.

"Have a Camel!"

© 1927, R. J. Reynold! Tobuco
Company, Winilon-S«lem, N. C.

Rolling stones gather no moss, but
they are nobody's stepping stone.

One of the great moral fights that
some natures have is to keep from
eating too much.

One owes some deference to pub«
He opinion, merely because BO man);
people hold that view.

A New Way to
Make Jellies

Without Staining Fingers—Without
Long Hours of Boiling—Without

Depending Upon Berries or
Fruit Being In Season.

One of U<e most Interesting and yet
one of the simplest new products In
the food field Is called minute Jelly.
It Is pure fruit or berry Juice already
boiled down and concentrated. To
this concentrated Juice, fruit pectin
in the right amount has been added.
The pectin is that part of fruit which
makes Jelly "jell." It is as pure and
wholesome as the fruit Juice.

To make the Jelly take the little
bottle of concentrated Juice, pour In
a sauce pan, add water and sugar ac-
cording to directions on the bottle and
boll a few minutes. Then pour Into
Jelly glasses and when It has become
cold you have the most delicious pure
fruit Jelly you ever tasted.

A few bottles kept on hand, selected
according to your taste for Jellies, and
you can make up a few glasses just
as you want It. One small bottle makes
two glasses of jelly. .If you wish to
try two bottles send us twenty-five
cents and we will give you your choice
of grape, mint, pineapple, orange,
raspberry, strawberry or blackberry.
Or four bottles—all different—for fifty
cents. Address Department WU, Gen-
eral Packing Corp., Cranford, New
Jersey.—Adv.

She Fools Doctors
After lying In a hospital at Spring-

field, Mass., for six months, paralyzed
from the waist down by a bullet which
severed her spinal column, a woman
now Is on the road to recovery. Physi-
cians operated at the time, but ex-
pected her death within a few days.
They say there Is no similar case
on record.

Tnnk out for harlequin bugs on
you nbbage and turnips and pick
them off bv hand as soon as they ap-
pear; knock them Into a can In which
Sou have a little kerosene oil and
water. ^ , ,

Where it Is poBBlblo to haul the
* ..ontlv to the field as It IB

manure dll' ly ' ,„ to be ad-

SAY 4 tBAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART7]

_Accept only "Bayer" package;
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

A&plrin U the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Honoacotlcncldester of Snltcjltcacld

BABIES CRY
FOR "CASTORIA"
Prepared Especially for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
been In use for over 80 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-
ics. Proven directions are on each
package. Physicians everywhere rec-
ommend It.

The genuine bears signature of

Painted Red Cross Building
When the Red Cross building at

Charleston, W. Va., was discovered to
be badly In need of a coat of paint
and the Bed Cross treasury was with-
out funds for the work, members of
John Brawley post of the American
Legion bought paint, donned overalls
and completed the Job In one after-
noon.

Pavia Is Oldest College
The oldest university in the world

Is that at Pavla In Italy, founded In
825 A. D. by Lothalr, grandson of
Charlemagne, according to Liberty.

How sweet and sacred Idleness Is.—
Landor.

Epidemic's Big Toll
An estimate of the deaths caused by

the influenza epidemic, 191S and 1919,.
wns made by Laumonler In the Ga-
zette (It's Hospltaux, September 30 and'
October 2, ]!)1!>. He says that for the'
total of eleven months, a l lowing for"
analogous mortalit ies In Central Asia'
and the Far East, the world m o r t a l i t y
could easily have exoeede-il 2f>,0(!0,OUO.

Only One Explanation
Hank—My brother ain't I K M - I I arrest*

ed for ten years.
Tony—What, is he up for l i fo?

Wealthy Romans sometimes paid f\n
much as $5,000 a year for a skilled
cook.

The Reason
"You're always meddling with some-

thing," complained an Irate father.
''Why don't you grow up and be a
man?"

"How the heck can I?" objected lit-
tle Willie. "Ma allus makes my
clothes so darned tight."—American
Legion Monthly.

vented.
Common sense Is none too common.

Ma Buzz has unexpected guests

FLIT spray kills ants, bed bugs, roaches, and
their eggs. It also clears your home of flies

and mosquitoes. Fatal to insects but harmless
to mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

&) :.,:

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

"Tbt yellow can
with Iti black tana"



,VIIAT OF HEALTH FADS?

hc subject of how to live long is
Lavs"«-f'interest, which perhaps ac-

is for the eagerness of the aver-
' irtal to seize upon various

jthwlF which are recommended for
and longevity, such

(^ daily exercise to radio music

\ the like-
;n spite of all the propaganda on

iiibjcct, however, there are many
arc skeptical regarding the real

"efits of strenuous physical activity.
of these wrote a letter to the

"veland Press, pointing out that
'iter Camp, famed athlete, and ori-
[ator of the "daily dozen," died at
while he, the writer, had never
en any kind of exercise to speak
and was still in excellent health,
.ouph a great-grandfather. He ad-
that "the longest-lived people are
physically lazy but mentally

Commenting on the letter, William
other, a well-known editor, declares

several years ago he adopted a
iorous health program," including
ietnrianism, cold baths and the
jjy dozen, with this result:
lAcute indigestion led to the aban-
Imcnt of vegetarianism on doctor's

[ers. Another doctor recommend-
fdiscontinuance of cold baths. The
By dozen are still pursued, but
" [ in them has been shaken by the
limcly death of their inventor."

(till, we may find many who swear
|the health fads and feel that their

have been saved thereby. As
I proverb has it, "What is food for
ne is black poison to others."

Hamilton Campbell has returned
ne from a visit with his daughter,

, Ella Yeager and family, at
Ela Center.

banker sauntering home for his
ner saw a $10 bill laying on the

|bstone. Of course he picked it up
! took the numbers in order to find
owner. While at home, his wife

(parked that the butcher had sent in
lill for meat amounting to $10. The

money he had with him was the
[ he had found, which 'he gave her

she paid it to the butcher. The
jcher paid it to a farmer and the
ner paid it to the merchant for

iceries, who in turn paid it to the
jfehwoman; and she, owing the bank-

L note of $10; went to the bank and
I her note. The banker recognized

I] bill as the one he had found, and
(jell up to that time had settled $40
ilebt. On a more careful examina-

L he found that the bill was a coun-
Sfeit. Now will some of our finan-
j friends tell us what has been lost
pis transaction and by whom if
£.—Ex.
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ORDINANCE NO. 70.

AN ORDINANCE TO REPEAI
'ARAGRAPH "A" OF SECTION SIX

OF ORDINANCE NO. 66 AND TO
REGULATE THE SPEED OF
MOTOR VEHICLES IN THE SUB
URBAN DISTRICT OF THE TOWN

-SECTION 1. That Paragraph "A"
of Section Six of Ordinance No. 66 of
the Town of Anita, Iowa, be and the
same is hereby repealed, and the fol-
lowing enacted in lieu thereof to-wit:

SECTION 2. Every person oper-
ating a motor vehicle on the public
highways, streets and alleys of the
town of Anita, Iowa, shall in no event
drive the same at a greater rate of
speed than 25 miles per hour in the
suburban districts of said town.

This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force after its passage and publi-
cation as by law provided.

Passed this' 1st. day of August, A.
D. 1927.

J. T. MONNIG,
Mayor pro tern.

ATTEST:
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Genevieve Holton and hus to Helen
Dockstader and Harold Anderson, wd
8-1-27, Its 8, 9, 10 and 11 blk 2 Jenkins
add Anita ex public highway thru
same, $800.

Mrs. Eliza Stoffs of Valley Junction,
Iowa, is spending the week with
friends in the city.

Jane Gotch submitted to an opera-
tion for the removal of her tonsils
one day last week.

George 0. Smither and wife, Mrs.
S. C. Turner and Mrs. A. L. Turner
are home from a visit at Lake Oko-
boji. While gone they visited for a
few days at Graettinger, Iowa, with
A. B. Gilbaugh and family.

YOU KNOW THAT—

One-fourth of all our muscles are
in our neck and face.

If one-third of our skin is destroyed
by fire, acid or other accident, we die.

We have thirty-two teeth, eight on
each side of our jaws; that is two in-
cisors, one canine two bicuspids and
three molars.

A man 150 pounds in weight would
weight 50 pounds if he were thor-
oughly dried out. Our blood is 90
percent water. Our bones are nearly
half water. Conscious brains are 85
percent water.

To balance our head on our spine
we use twenty muscles. To balance
our spine when walking we use 144.

In walking each leg rests half the
time. We tire standing because nei-
ther leg gets rested.

With every step we take about
three hundred muscles are used.

Our body temperature is regulated
and remains constant at 99 degrees.

We average about one square yard
of skin surface, and about ninety
square yards of lung surface.

Normally we take one breath for
every four heart beats.

If you stay quietly in bed you save
your heart 20,000 beats a day.

A 160-pound man has about eight
pounds (or four quarts) of blood. He
can lose up to one and a half quarts
at a time and recover.

Your heart beats 40,000,000 times a
year. It drives the blood through the
arteries at the average rate of thirty
feet a second. When you sit quiet i
pumps about five pints of blood t
minute. When you run uphill ii
pumps seven times as much, or thir
ty-five pints.

The motor mechanism with which
we walk weighs about eighty pounds

It is impossible to commit suicidi
by holding the breath, because as soon
as consciousness is lost breathing au
tomatically begins again.

Fred Dittman is home from Dos
Moines where he was a patient at the
General hospital, and where he sub-
mitted to an operation for hernia. He
is feeling fine, and thinks now that he
ought to be good for another hundred
years.

He sat at the lunch counter in a
cafeteria. He glanced at his watch.
Only ten minutes to make that class.
He'd have to hurry. He gulped down
a sandwich and glass of milk, and
then pointing to a pie at the back of
the counter said:

"I'll have a piece of that blackber-
ry pie."

"That ain't blackberry," said the
waitress, as she drove off the flies,
"it's custard."

ACES, fireworks,
Sousa and His Band, cir-

cus thrillers—America's great-
est attractions await you at the
Iowa State Fair this summer.

An exposition so different
—so interesting and entertain-
ing it will surpass any outing
you've ever enjoyed before.
Plan NOW to see it.

:Greot Days ©S PS@@stsre
,0.00, horse-racing-program for five days.

>' days' jJUto races .with America's foremost drivers.

World's great** hippodrome and circus performers.

Gigantic fuework* spectacle—(<TJi'e Fall of Troy." 12,000
seats in new $350,000 amphitheatre, six days' whippet dog
racing, society horse shows, six bands and orchestras, Irce
80-acre campground, eight days of th r i l l ing entertainment,

America's largest agricultural and' live stock fair , with
nearly 6,000 head of horsoj, cattle, fwine, sheep; acres ol
grain', f r u i t s and produce displays; exhibits and contests by
over 1,000 boy and girl f.umers; complete wumen s cxpost.
t ion; nwchin.iV show of.40 ocix^O.OOO *|. ̂  of d!sPIa>S

in new l-.ducational Building? p icmiums over $ I 3 7 , U U U .

Be sure to see it. Bigger and'Witter than cvei—by for, the
finest summer vacation in the ( tnidwestl

Alfred Dement was a business call
or in Omaha one day the last of tto

eek.

Lee Taylor and wife of Avoca were
visitors in the city Saturday after-
loon. Mrs. Taylor is a sister of L.
D. White.

Willard Miller, wife and daughter
diss Mildred, are home from a visi
n the northeastern part of the state

P. &G. soap, 10 bars 35c
Salmon, tall pink 15c
Tomatoes, No. 2\ 15c
Corn, Standard 9c
Flour, 49-pound bag $1.98
Milk, two sizes 5c, lOc
Cakes, fancy or plain, pound 23c
Ivory Flakes, large 22c

Bananas, pound Sc
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's lie
Coffee, Monarch 4Sc
Matches, carton of 6 2Oc
Pineapple, No. 21

2 24c
Sweet Spuds, No. 2] ISc
Tea, Japan, \ pound '. 19c
Fruit, Yacht Club 1O% Off

PEACHES FOR CANNING THIS WEEK-ELBERTAS

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery

Fred Stauffer has gone to Durango
lolorado, where he will spend a

veeks looking after business matters.

Tax levies for county purposes for
928 in Cass county have been fixed
iy the board of supervisors at 23.7

mills, 1.8 mills lower than this year.

TOWN LOT ASSESSMENT BOOST
MAKES DIFFERENCE IN COUNTY

As a result of the action of the
state executive council at its recent
session, in raising the assessment of
town lots in the state 5 per cent
there will be an increase in the as-
sessed value of town property in
Cass county of $195,743 and an in-
crease in the taxable value of that
property $48,936, according to fig-
ures furnished by the office of
County Auditor Jennie M. Ward.
The executive council, in its action,
left the assessment of farm lands as
it was.

Besides raising the assessment of
town lots 5 per cent, the council cut
the assessment of various forms of
personalty. Colts 1 year old were
cut 5 per cent, 2 years old, 1 per
cent, horses, 3 years old, 3 per cent,
1 year old mules, 3 per cent; 2 year
old mules, 9 per cent; 3 year old
mules, 2 per cent; 1 year old heifers, 2
per cent; 2-year heifers, 7 per cent;
cows, 5 per cent; steers, 6 per cent,
swine over 9 months, 6 per cent, and
sheep over 9 months, 2 per cent.

The figures compiled by the audi-
tor's office show that the increase in
town lot assessment, after taking off
the decrease in the personality which
was cut, will make the total assessed
value of all property in Cass county
$33,003,223. After taking the ex-
emptions totaling $304,156 from this
figure, the total assessed value of
the county is $32,699,067 and the
taxable value $8,174,767 for 1928.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert, liv-
ing east of the city, are the happy
parents of a baby boy, born Sunday
evening.

R. H. Campbell and wife have re-
Burned to their home in Des Moines,
rffter a pleasant visit with their
daughter, Mrs. Henry Kuehn and
iamily.

Announcement has bees made of the
awarding of the general contract to
the G. and F. Construction Co. of
Exira for the erection of the new
Presbyterian church in Atlantic. The
figure bid by the Exira concern was
$38,528.00.

The contract for cutting down the
hills in the north part of Lincoln
township on the Anita-Massena road
has been let by the county board of
supervisors to the George W. Condon
Company of Omaha for 32Vi cents
cubic yard. There are 13,022 cubic
yards in the job.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostess
to a company of friends at her home
on North Chestnut Street last Wed-
nesday afternoon, the time being spent
very pleasantly by the assembled
guests in playing Bridge. Mrs. R, C
Kehm of Des Moines, a cousin of the
hostess, was a guest of honor. At the
close of the afternoon a delicious two
course lunch was served.

Ed. M. Blakesley and family are
moving to Carroll, Iowa, this week,
where he will be employed by that
county as a tax ferret.

Several parties have reported to the
Tribune that a light frost was in
evidence Tuesday morning. It wasn't
heavy enough though to do any dam-
age.

J. D. Young and wife and their
daughter, Mrs. C. H. McDermott and
son, Douglas, spent Sunday in What
Cheer, Iowa, attending a family re-
union of the Percy family, relatives
of Mrs. Young.

Chas. E. Budd, wife and son, Laroy,
of Grinnell are visiting here with his
father, H. W. Budd, and with other
relatives and friends. Mr. Budd has
been gone from Anita for twenty-five
years, and while he has visited here at
different times, he finds many changes
in the old home town. He is engaged
in the harness business in Grinnell.

The new fall caps are snappy look-
ers of fancy wool and rayon mixtures.
The better quality at $1.98. Le-
wis.' It
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +

The Sunday morning service was
well attended last Sunday. Our for-
mer pastor, LaVerne Morris, was with
us and delivered the address. It will
be a pleasure for you to know that
Rev. Morris will be with us again
next Sunday and have charge of both
services. We know you will all want
to be present.

Sunday School and Christian En-
deavor at the usual time.

Ladies Aid will meet all day Thurs-
day at the church.

•f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •¥.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10VOO A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Iowa City is
visiting in the city at the home of her
sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair and family,
and with other relatives and friends.

Frank Carter, wife and daughter,
Dixie, of Washington, Iowa, visited
in the city a few days the past week
with his parents, Frank E. Carter and
wife.

Ed. Wilson and wife of Randolph,
Nebraska, visited in the city a few
days the past week with his parents,
W. G. Wilson and wife, and with oth-
er relatives and friends.

For the opening exercises of the
Congregational Sunday School last
Sunday, Annabelle Wise and Esther
May Mclntyre gave the missionary
program, it being Missionary Sunday.

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, re-
turned home the last of the week from
a visit to different places in the south.
While gone they visited a short time
with Ted Vernon and wife at Ardmore,
Oklahoma.

Walter F. Budd, wife and son,
Frank, visited from Thursday until
Sunday at Lake Okoboji with his sis-
ter, Mrs. H. L. Boll and husband. They
were accompanied homo by their
son, Cecil, who had been spending a
few weeks at the Bell cottage.

A new machine hr.s been introduc-
ed into Iowa harvest fields this sea-
son, known as a Combine. Such
equipment has been in use in Kansas
and also in Oregon and Washington
for many years. Those in use in the
states named fire drawn by 28 head
of horses, but the new equipment
introduced into Iowa has a tractor
built in as part of the equipment, and
the machine is pushed ahead of the
tractor rather than having a side

in tlu> olden days. This com-
tho grain and thrashes it

draf t as
bine cuts
all in one process, and with one man
driving the tractor and another to
manipulate the combine and with a
couple of grain haulers complete the
crew Among the Iowa farmers who
•ire trying out combines for the first
time are Gone Russell and John Durr
of Whitin/?; W. J. Hemphill, Dexter;
Fred Spate, Earlham; 0. J. Turkic-
„„„, Grant Onter; Wil l iam Wcstov-
cr Ell iot t ; A. Harrington, Duiikcr-
ton; George Schlenker, Des Moines,
and II F. Miller, Commerce. In addi-
tion there are several other combine
in operation on the Missouri r.ver
bottoms in western Iowa.

Harry C. Bin-bridge and »wifc of
Fresno, California, are visiting in this
vicinity with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Bin-bridge will be remembered
bere as Miss Jcanette Donaldson. Mr.
Burbridge is an instructor in the Cali-
fornia State Normal College at
Fresno.

Carl L. Vedane, county treasurer,
has received $3,113.97, sent to him
by the state treasurer for the gaso-
line tax collected during the month of
June. This is the amount allotted t
county and township roads, and has
nothing to do with the amount turnec
over for the primary roads.

Choice Meat For
Threshing

at the

City Meat Market
F. E, Travis, Prop.

All orders of beef, pork and veal can be properly
filled if bought from us.

Just follow the rest and buy the best.
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RICHARD DIX
in

"KNOCKOUT REILLY"
With Mary Brian, Jack Renault

A prize picture of the prize ring. Dix as a
steel worker who becomes world champion. This
one has love and laughs, action and thrills—and
all in knockout quantities.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Matinee Saturday

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

BEBE DANIELS
in

Robert II. Dasher of Atlantic, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Dasher, and
Miss Mario Rickel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Rickel of this city,
were united in marriage by the Rev.
E. A. Mooro at the Methodist parson-
age in Atlantic at 9:00 o'clock last
Wednesday evening. They were un-
accompanied. The newlyweds loft
after the ceremony on their honey-
moon by auto. They will make their
home in Atlantic.

"SENORITA"
Si! Si! Senorita! You must meet her. No one

sweeter. Step up and greet her at the Rialto in
this clever comedy, spiced with the dash of adven-
ture and topped with the charm of romance.

Brilliant Bebe Swashbuckling Caballero
Also "AESOP'S FABLES"

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

TUESDAY

"THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM"
With Janet Gaynor, Alec B. Francis

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

•ease
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JUST HUMANS
By QEIIE CARR

;«AH, TWINS?"
I'NOPE. ONE'S A BALLOON 1"

SOMETHING TO
:HINK ABOUT

F. A. W A L K E R

How to Be a "Star"
Salesman

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

S ELL yourself and the bust that Is
lu you

Before you start soiling your line;
Then put your "stuff1 over the foot-

lights
As a "Star" tlint Is bound to shine!

Don't be like the twins who keep
howling

The very sume kind of a "bawl"—
Each one of them yelling so loudly

You can't hear the other nt all.

But resolve to get out of the chorus
And make yours a solo part ;

Then when you go after an order,
Just put iu a bit of your heart.

Make your "stunt" different and vital,
I3e not one of the n inny—hut few;

And thnn the applnuse (and the or-
ders)

Will just have to come right to you!
(Copyright.)

HATS TO MATCH FROCKS;
THE DRESSY BATHING SUIT

I'T'S heap.1) of fun making clothes for

folks' styles are so cunning, sewing
becomes a pnstlme rather than an irk-
some task.

And now more heartbeats of happi-
ness are being added to the Joy of
fashioning little daughter's wearing
apparel, In that to each lovely flowery
dimity or organdie frock or dotted
•wlss for that matter, the mode adds
a hat to match. A word to the wise
mother who designs her child's cloth-
Ing—when buying material for little
Miss Two-to-Seven's frock, calculate

painted flowerets are used In pref-
erence to embroidered ones.

We've been hearing about a cer-
tain young woman who was In-
dignant because some careless by-
stander had splashed drops of water
on her bathing suit. Considering the
elaborateness of some bathing and
beach ensembles "we have seen"
It would seem ns If this outburst of
displeasure might rightly be credited
to "righteous Indignation." And yet,
when you get Initiated Into the mys-
teries of the modern bathing suit to
the point of analyzing the material of

\ V H f c N 1 WAS
TWENTY-ONE

B Y J O S E P H K A Y E

A1

IS YOUR HERO?

jfsHORT time ago the police of a
: city picked up on the street

stitute boy of fifteen. He was
and hungry. When they

1 him at the station house the
i thing they found In his pockets

i bit of crumpled paper upon
had been written as the title.

Heroes" and underneath were
these names:

fieodore Roosevelt
eneral Pershing.
pse James,
acy the Bandit

Iptnln Kidd.
jjstrange and Interesting list and
ithere are comprehensible reasons
|Jhe presence of every name that

tins youthful Individual hall of

begin to choose our heroes very
In life. The story of "Jack and

jKuimstulk" has furnished many a
fwltl i his first Ideal of bravery.
Robinson Crusoe"—the characters
|anies Fenlmore Cooper—even the
drawn adventures of the old "yel-

geovers" and "The Nickel Library"
[Cap Collier's creations thrilled

of us to ambitions which faded
1 with boyhood.

be thing is certain: No boy ever
Ihiped a man as a hero unless In
oplnlon he had done something

Suordinary, something that reully
|tled him to admiration.

we pick our heroes for the pur-
ls of imitation we should be very
Jful. Not many men in all history

desirable of imitation in all the
fills of their lives. Every great

lias some weakness. An Ideal
would have to be a composite

P, ii combination of the great with-
'their faults.

liu most popular hero that ever
id was undoubtedly Napoleon. But
film Robert Ingersol said in one of

greatest of his "short addresses
It he would rather be the humblest
fpench peasants thnn the man at

se command hundreds of thou-
liad died.

Vlio Is your hero? Why is he your
o?

|«S by HoCluro Newspaper syndicate.)

'HE YOUNG LADY I
ACROSS THE WAY |

The law of human helpfulness asks
each man so to carry himself as to
bless and not blight men, to make and
not to mar them.

A FEW SALADS AND SALAD
DRESSINGS

FRUITS and vegetables are an abso-
lute essential to health; let us have

them In season and served plentifully.

Marshmallow Salad.
Cut two oranges in halves, remove

the pulp, carefully leaving the cups.
Cut a slice of pineapple into bits, add
eight marshmallows cut Into quarters,
add one-fourth of a cupful of coarsely
cut nuts, and one-half cupful of seed-
ed and skinned white grapes; mix
with the orange pulp and a little
French dressing. Fill the cups, cover
with more dressing, using either boiled
or mayonnaise. Garnish with strips
ofl canned pimentos. Place half of n
grape in the center and bits of
chopped parsley between the strips of
pepper.

Nut, Fruit and Vegetable Salad.
Take one cupful each of cooked

green pens, one cupful of celery; cut
In bits one cupful of walnut meats
and one cupful of shredded orange.
Serve with mayonnaise on lettuce.

New York Salad.
Arrange four slices of pineapple on

lettuce leases. Cut one-half cupful
of celery Into long, slender strips and
mis with one-half cupful of nut meats.
Pile In the center of the pineapple
and garnish with four sections of
orange freed f rom its membrane. Pass
the dressing separately.

Chicken Salad.
Cut chicken Into tine bits, using two

cupfuls; add one cupful of celery, one
cupful of diced cucumber and two
tablespoonfuls of chopped capers. Sen-
son with salt and pepper and mix
with a boiled or mayonnaise dressing
In which an equal quant i ty of whipped
cream has been stirred. Serve on let-
tuce.

Cottage Cheese Salad.
Mix n fow tablespoonfuls of Rood

boiled dressing Into a cupful or more
of. seasoned cottage choose. Serve on
lettuce with n hit of dressing on top
of each portion.

At 21— Daniel Chester French Was
Embarking on His Career.

BOUT this age 1 went to Chi-
cngo with u Ims-relief of my sis-

ter, which I exhibited. It won favor-
able notice and procured me an order
for a similar portrait by a Chicago
lady, the first commission I received.
It was just a few years after that I
began work upon my first public
statue, "The Minute Man."

I have always enjoyed my work.
When I get Interested In a subject
I lose all track of time and thoroughly
enjoy myself. I nm not like my old
friend, St Gaudeus, who took things
more seriously. Lie actually fought
his work,, studying It from every an-
gle, worrying with it, puzzling over It.
I have never worked that wuy and I
used to feel guilty— as though I were
having too good a time. — Daniel Ches-
ter French.

TODAY— Mr. French is one of
America's most distinguished sculp-
tors, the creator of "The Minute Man,"
an historical piece of work that Is
familiar to every American. At the
time Mr. French proposed his plans
to the memorial committee In charge
of erecting the statue in Concord as
a revolutionary memorial, French was
totally unknown as an artist and prac-
tically self-tnught, the only thing In
his favor being tlint he was a native
of Concord and that all he asked in
financial returns was four hundred
dollars for expenses, tils design was
accepted and Mr. French set to work
without even the help of a model.

The artistic abil i ty of the sculptor
was first discovered when his step-
mother found him curving a turnip
Into a caricature of a frog dressed
in clothes. His career was decided
upon then.

((E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
- O -

SICK WOMAN
SOON RECOVERS

By Taking Lydia E. Pinkham'*
Vegetable Compound

'A neighbor advised me to try
B. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound,

which she said had
helped her so much.
So I bought a few;
bottles and tried It
out. It sure helped
me wonderfully. I
felt much better.
My work -was no
longer a dread to
mo. If I hear of any,
ono who Is troubled
the way I was, I
will gladly recom-
mend the Vegetable

Compound to them and I will answer
any letters in regard to the same."—«
MBS. BERTHA MEACHAN, 1134 N. Penn.
Ave., Lansing, Mich.

"I had been sickly ever since I was
fifteen years old. After taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I
got so I could do all my housework and
I am in good health."—Mns. MABIE K.
WILLIAMS, Ketchikan, Alaska.

From Michigan to Alaska, from Malno
to Oregon and from Connecticut to
California letters are continually being
written by grateful women recom-
mending Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

The Compound Is made from roota
and herbs and for more than fifty yeara
has been helping to restore run-down,
over-worked women to health.

Are you on the Sunlit Road to Bet*
ter Health.?

CORNS

Cunning Combination for Tots.

•o many yards for the dress plus an
extra yard for the hat.

The ensemble of hat and frock
which the winsome little girl In this
picture is wearing Is styled of printed
dimity. By the way, flowered dimity
li about as popular a fabric as there
Is In the wash goods section this sea-
son. Well, to continue in regard to
this attractive hat-to-match model,
there Is quite a little shirring neces-
sary for the forming of brim and
crown. If you make It over a wire
frame It will not be washable, but by
running reeds or heavy cord in tucks
made for the purpose then the hat can
be tubbed with the frock. Of course
a wee bit of narrow lace edging adds
to tlw» charm of this chaneau. and o

-

{(E). 1837. by Western Newspaper Union.)

By Viola Brother* Shore

i Do You Know
??~That:

U(~\ IL on Troubled Waters" or tc
vy 'Tour Oil on Troubled Waters'

is a very old phnisu mt'tiiiiiis to pacify
or to soothe.

We tind the phrase nioiil loned In
Uetle's Ecclesiastical History which
was wri t ten In I -n l in In ":!"> mid Inter
translated in luliu. It appears Hint SI.
Ald iu i had given his blessing to ti
young priest who was to set out by
land, but re turn by water, to convoy n
younj; inulden destined to be the bride
of King Oswln. St. Aldou gave the
ywmjr man a Jar of oil to pour on the
sea If the waves became stormy. A
stnrm did arise I'linl the young priest
poured the oil on the waves anil they
did actually become culm, lieile says
he hud the story from "n most credi t -
able man lu Holy Orders."—Anna S.
Turnquist.

l(c). 1 U 2 7 . uy WoHtorn Newspaper Union.)
, \

What Does Your Child :

Want to Know
Answered by

' BARBARA BOURJA1LY

which It is made, one appreciates tin
fact that "looks are often deceiving."

Of suberbiy colorful taffeta, this or
that bathing suit? Yes, and quite Im-
practical would this be, were It not
that taffeta is now so processed as to
render It perfectly waterproof. The
same may be said of printed crepe de
chine, now so popular for the bathing
suit, also of cretonnes and ginghams.
They are now Independent of the ray-
ages of wave or raindrop, thanks to
Twentieth century mastery over fat*.

Among dressy bathing costumes
spotlighted on the beach Is the hand-
some model here pictured. Jersey
silk and plaid flannel combine to pro-
duce this fetching ensemble and they
ara both thoroughly practical mate-

Ends pain at once/
la one minute pain from corns is ended.
Dr. Scholl'a Zino-pads do this safety
by removing the cause — pressing and
rubbing of shoes. They arc thin, medi-
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drnr
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifle.

DSScholl's
Put one on— the pain fa gonel

W

y°ung lady across the way says
mes it's pretty hard to under-
°v«r the radio, and she §up-
tlie wires get crossed occasion-

I * by Mooiutt Newspaper Syndicate.)

FOR THE GOOSE—

ITH a sweetheart, out of sight Is
as good ns a mile.

A dog, even If you give him a velvet
cushion to sleep on. will sniff at garb-
age wins.

you ain't fool in' your face none,
slappin' on another coat of powder
when what you really need is a wash.

FOR THE GANDER—
Never ask a woman If you can kiss

her. And don't plead with her if she
refuses.

A woman's got more respeck for a
man she's refused to kiss than for
one that she submits to beta- kissed
by, Just because he begged.

Don't listen to what a girl's ene-
mies say about her. Go to her friends
to learn the real dirt.

(Copyright.)

They Stick You
Alexander Kerensky, one time Rus-

sian President, said at a dinner In
Philadelphia:

"The bolsheviks conspire in every
country, they plot against every gov-
ernment, and If you utter a word
of disapproval—dear me, how their
feelings are hurt! As sure as death,
they'll bomb you If they get a chance."

"Nevertheless," declared a rich rad-
ical or pink, "the bolsheviks, you must
remember, have their good points."

"i'es," said M. Kerensky savagely,
"the same as a porcupine has his."

Madrid Bars Planes
I?o airplanes of. any description ara

permitted to fly over Madrid, Spain.
The object is to protect the popula-
tion from the danger of a crash, al-
though thus far there has never been
an aerial accident over the city.

A Dressy Bathing Costume.

W H E R E DOES A S N A K E KEEP
ITS POISON?

A tiny bag each side Its Jaw
Contains the fatal fluid-

It's bite lets out a tiny drop
And causes suffer ing horrid.

(Copyright.) »

few "perky" bows of tiny ribbon give
It a milliner-made look.

For the quaint wee bonnet and
dress shown below to the right, the

•chosen medium is dotted voile. Only
the crown and brim-facing Is of the
print, a solid color being used for the
top brim.

In the top oval is a very flne white
lace-trimmed batiste ensemble for the
little tot. Many rows of lace insertion
and lace frills add a touch of dainti-
ness to both hat and frock, also a
scattering of wee hand-embroidered
rosebuds here and there. There are
bows of pale blue and pink baby rib-
bon rosetted at the shoulder and on
the bonnet.

Tinted organdie makes up effective-
ly in two tones, either white with a
color, or a delicate pink with rose,
pale yellow with orange or In any de-
sired combinations. A cluster of
bright yarn flowers lu rery effective
on both hat and dresm. Often hand-

rials. It Is a three-piece ensemble
denoting smartness In Its every de-
tail. The rubber cap trimmed with
daisies and the rubber shoes testify
to the fact that care has been taken,
as It should be, In the selection of ac-
cessories which "complete the pic-
ture."

Who would have thought It, long,
sleeved bathing suits and high necks,
too, if you please, have come Into
fashion. Well, for those who care for
them, they are to be had among latest-
style garments.

By the way, with the low-neck
sleeveless suit ho sure to wear a
gay kerchief aUmt the shoulders—
that is, If you aspire to be entered on
the list of the most fashionable.

As to beach wraps, the new shawl
squares made) of fancy print with
plain borders are the newest thing,
Cretonne Is especially used for thli
purpose, also gay terry cloth,

JULIA BOTTOMLBT,
U! HIT, kr WnUrm M«wi»«Nf

"A
God-sent
Blessing"

is what one
mothe r w r i t e s of Mrs.
Winslow's Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy a boon when babys
little stomach is upset For con-
stipation, flatulency, colic and
diarrhoea, there is nothing like

MRS.WINSLOWS
nt Moult' and Childrat'i Rtgatattt

It is especially good at teething
time. Complete formula
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredients.

At all Druggittt
Write for free booklet of

letters from grateful mothers.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215-217 Fulton St. New York

SKIN BLEACH
Itosults wonderful and sura. Onocomploto box
of KKKMOLA will convince tho most skepti-
cal. Also cures Kcjeuia. Price I1.J5. Ask your

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
Since 1846 Has Healed Wounds and

Sores on Man and Beast
Money back (or flnt bottlo If not lulled. All doaUn.

HeFIRSTAJD
tomachAche!

When some food results In a
bad stomach ache—Just •
Jlttle Chamberlain's Colic
Remedy In water will etve
quick relied Be prepared-
get this reliable remedy from
your druggist today I For trial

• " ^ t» Chamberlain Medicine Com-
pany, 706 Sixth Avenue. Des Molnes, Iowa.

• W. N. U.. DE8 MOINES, NO. 32-1927



THE
VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

IIJTLOOK FOR BIG
CORN CROP IS POOR

prospects Point to Total Productioi
of 359,839,000 Bushels in

the State of
Iowa.

1 pES MOINES, Aug. 17.—The out-
ok fo ra 400,000,000 bushel corn
op was poor today.

{This was the gloomy prospect con-
jiineil in a bulletin issued Friday on
ic crops situation for the month of

Duly by the Iowa wer.ther and crop
..ireau, a combined str.tc and federal
hirvey of agricultural conditions in
lo\va.
I According to the present prospects,
|c bulletin said, the probable total
'reduction of corn is 359,839,000
lishels or an indicated yield of 32.8

|er acre, which is 73 per cent of
ornial.
| It was stated that the progress of
[orn was "slight" in July, an increase

less than one bushel over the re-
issued July 1 being indicated.

he average yield for the past ten
'.ars is 39.6 bushels per acre, the
tilletin said.
I The oats crop, according to the
jilletin, is estimated at 214,395,000
nshels. It was said that red rust

l been severe in many parts of the
ate. The probable production of

linter wheat is quoted at 8,160,800
phels, the yield being but little
iyer 19.4 bushels.
Pastures are reported as suffering
|om the drought of early July, the

ndition Aug. 1 being 78 per cent of
|rmal as compared with 94 per cent
fly 1.
|The Aug. 1 leports on other crops

as follows: rye 18.0 bushels per
e; flaxseed, 86 per cent of normal;

Statoes, 72 per cent; sweet potatoes,
1 per cent; clover and timothy mixed,
) per cent; buckwheat, 85 per cent;
pples, 2,197,000 bushels total pro-
Iction indicated.

fECIAL SESSION OF LEGIS-
LATURE IN IOWA SOUGHT

|Iowans will vote two years sooner
an they can now vote at the earliest

|on a state bond issue of $100,000,000
paving the major part of the

nte's primary highways, if a plan
• a special session of the legislature

jfxt year carries.
campaign for pledges of a ma-

'ity of the members of both houses
the legislature to support sub-

[ission of the bond issue is now be-
waged under the direction of

|nator J. 0. Shaff of Clinton county,
jWas announced Saturday by Glenn

Haynes, executive secretary of
|e Iowa Good Roads association.

53 Counties Vote.
|The fifty-three Iowa counties which
|>ted about $60,000,000 in primary

bonds from 1919 to date have
|ear majorities in both houses of the
leislatuve.
I In addition there are several men\-

Q'f both branches from counties
hich have rejected paving bonds

would probably favor a state
Pnd issue. The state bond issue

1 assume all the bonds issued and
j>t retired by the counties and would

Paid for in the same manner as
Junty bonds will be retired.

Doesn't Meet Till 1929.
|The urge for a special session comes

om the fact that without one, it
not be possible to submit the

1 issue until the general election
1930, as the legislature does not

|eet again until 1929.
fit is argued by those who support
Estate bond issue that the state could
|ve money in lower interest rate and
|caper contracting rates by doing the

''ing; under state control than under
present system, In addition, it is
?««! that main roads could be pav-

f worn state line to state line where-
: * paving will be delayed on all
! tll(!m since one or more counties
£Vt! rejected -or not voted bond is-

fitf

Hen Cackle Egg Mash to your
to make early layers.

BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

I • lv- Nichols and wife, well known
| Anita where they formerly lived,
u" »iove from Clear Lake, Iowa, to

llltic next week, where they will
L(! their future home, and where he
«o district agent for the Central

Btha ail°e Co'of Des Moines'
Li unties of Cass< Au4ubon'

hj1'' Harrison and Pottawattamie
s territory. They will make
Home in the R. H. Metcalf pro-

my °» Eighth Street.

IOWA STATE FAIR TO
OPEN ON AUGUST

... . . ' —s'ust 17.—Every-
thing ls in readiness for the opening
next week of Iowa's greatest State
Fair, August 24 to September 2

Entries have already exceeded all
ant.cipat.ons, insuring the biggest
livestock and agricultural show ever
witnessed at any fair in this country
ine addition of numerous last-minute
features to the entertainment pro-
gram, likewise, has now provided an
8-day schedule of amusements which
outstrips anything previously offered
by the fair. Assurances have been
received promising- that Clarence
Chamberlin, Iowa's air hero, will be
the guest of the fair on one of the big
days, providing he is in Iowa. Offi-
cials have also added motorcycle rac-
ing, a complete flying circus, Peter
Manning, n:5G 3-4, world's champion
trotter, and other new features to the
entertainment schedule. The chief at-
tractions, as previously announced,
will be Sousa and His Band every day,
horse racing, auto racing, whippet dog
racing,- society horse shows, a big hip-
prodrome and circus program, and a
mammoth fireworks spectacle, "The
Fall of Troy," every night.

More than 500 carloads of exhibits
and displays will be unloaded at the
State Fair during the coming week.
Some of the entries are coming from
as far away as the Atlantic and Paci-
fic coasts. The livestock show alone
is valued at more than $2,000,000.

One of the big features of the expo-
sition will be the dedication of the
new Educational Building and grand-
stand, costing over $350,000. This
will provide more than 90,000 square
feet of exhibit space. A new $40,000
fish and game building is also to be
dedicated and opened next week.

With favorable weather, fair offi-
cials are expecting the largest crowds
in the exposition's history. Very low
railroad rates and good roads through-
out the state are expected to aid ma-
terially in swelling the attendance.

LOCAL BOY SCOUTS
ARE ATTENDING CAMP

Sixteen Boy Scouts, all members of
Troop No. 116 of Anita, Iowa, are
attending camp this week at a state
camp north of Council Bluffs. Those
n attendance are Allison Cecil, Paul
Burkhart, Cecil Budd, Neil Johnson,
Raymond Burke, Donald Heckman,
Carl Lindblom, Loyal Possehl, Gail
Wiese, Norman Wagner, Claude
Smither, William Kirkham, Floyd
Sfelson, Philip McLaughlin, Russell
VIcIntyre and Paul Bartley.

Including the Anita boys, there are
95 boys in the camp this week. The
other boys come from Audubon, Mis-
souri Valley, Glenwood, Red Oak,

'orning, and several other towns in
southwestern Iowa. Thtre are more
joys present from Anita than any
other one town,
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GUARANTEED PRICE FOR CORN
AT A DOLLAR PER BUSHEL

Indications are that big buyers of
com think that commodity will be
worth a dollar or more for some time
in the future. J. M. Dimick of Exira
shipped three cars of hogs to the Val-
ley Junction market this week and
while there sold 7,000 bushels of corn
to 'J. S. Compton, commissian man,
for delivery on- the cars at Exira at
any time the buyer shall direct. The
price was guaranteed to not be less
than $1.00 and if the market is high-
er-than that when the corn is loaded
Mr. Dimick is to get the market price.

When big buyers of corn who-make
a study of the markets are buying
com at that price farmers can. take
encouragement and feel that their
corn is worth a dollar.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY THE LOCAL W. C. T. U.

The W. C. T. U. held their regular
monthly meeting last Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. A. B. Stone, and the
following officers were elected for the
coming year.

Mrs. J. B. Herriman, President.
Mrs. A. B. Stone, Vice President.
Mrs! George Scholl, Secretary.
Mrs. H. H. Turner, Treasurer.
Dainty refreshments were served by

the hostess, who was assisted by her
daughter, Miss Mayfred. The next
mooting of the W. C. T. U. will be held
with Mrs. Homer Kirkham, and Mrs.
L, B. Trumbull and Mrs. A. B. Stone
will luive charge of the program.

T. T. Saunders shipped two cars of
cattle and two cars of hogs to Chic-
ago Saturday evening, so he would
have them on tho market Monday.
Mr. Saunders and John Schaake ac-
companied the shipment.

NUMBER 42

Canned
Have you placed your order for Briardale and G.

S? ™ f,ruits and vegetables to be delivered
laiir We have placed our order for futures and

ai?tnteed the best Pack in vears- Briardalewill carry a 55 degree and G. W. C. a 40 degree
i?1668 are anywhere from 5 to 15c a can

cneaper than they have been for many years. In
the iace of such a small fruit crop, and with prices
ruling so low, you should by all means place an order
for fall delivery.

Calumet Kid Balloons
With every pound can of Calumet Baking Powd-

er goes a Calumet Kid Balloon free. Get one while
they last.

The person buying the largest order
of Groceries, (sugar excepted), Saturday,
will receive a 49-pound sack of Omar
Flour FREE.

Saturday Specials
Fresh shipment Butter Soda Crackers, 40c

caddy
No. 10 cans Blackberries (1 to a customer),.
10 pounds granulated Sugar
2 pounds Briardale Peanut Butter
3 pounds of bulk Cocoa
4 bars hard water Castile Soap "_.
8 ounce jug Vanilla __.

_33c
_59c
63c
39c
2Oc
25c
29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED
AT HISTORIC CHURCH

Miss Vera Jean Beaver, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Beaver
and Mr. Robert E. Butler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Butler, were united in
marriage at 7:00 o'clock on Tuesday
morning at the "Little Brown Church
in the Vail" at Nashua, Iowa. They
were accompanied by the bride's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Beaver.

The young couple returned to Anita
Tuesday evening to attend a recept-
ion at the Butler home southeast of
Anita, and this morning left for Otis,
Colorado, where they will spen,d their
honeymoon with the groom's sister,
Mrs. Rex Hewlett end family.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in this vicinity, where they
were born and where they have grown
to young womanhood and manhood.
Both are graduates of the Anita High
School, being in the Class of 1921.
Since their graduation the bride has
been a successful teacher, and the
groom has been engaged in farming

They will return to Anita the last
of the month and after the first oJ
September will be at home to their
friends on the Butler farm neai
Berea.

ANITA GRADUATES TO
PICNIC ON AUGUST 31

The annual picnic of the graduates
of the Anita high -school will be held
in the large park in South Anita on
the afternoon of Wednesday, August
31st., to which all graduates of the
local school and their families are
invited to attend.

A program is being prepared for
the occasion, and the afternoon fes-
tivities will commence at 4:00 o'clock.
A basket supper will be served at
5:30 o'clock, and all are requested to
bring well filled baskets. Remember

[ this picnic is for all graduates of the
' school, and that you do not have to
belong to the Alumni Association to
attend.

LOCAL LADY ELECTED
PRESIDENT COUNTY W. C. T. U*

The W. C. T. U. county convention
held here at the Methodist church last
Friday was a success in every way.
There was the best attendance that
has been at any convention lately. A
fine dinner was served in the base-
ment of the church, and nearly all the
numbers on the program were can'ied
out. The following officers were el-
ected for the coming year:

Mrs. Gsorge Scholl, Anita, Presi-
dent.

Mrs. Mary Wagner, Massena, Vice
President.

Mrs, May Edwards, Cumberland,
Secretary.

Miss Joyce Anderson, Atlantic,
Treasurer.

One of the outstanding features of
the program was the excellent talk
given by Rev. E. 0. Douglass, pastor
of the Anita M. E. church. It was
very instructive and was enjoyed by
all.

It was voted to hold next year's
convention in Atlantic.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Lett Monday.

Young men's Suits with two pair of
trousers for $25, $30 and ?35. .

It ROE CLOTHING CO.

Mrs. Gertrude Kimpston left Sat-
urday morning for her home at
Waterloo, Iowa, after a few days'
visit in the city with her parents, Carl
Hanson and wife.

BIG PROGRAM IS BEING
PREPARED FOR COUNTY FAIR

Cass county fair officials are mak-
ing final arrangements for the of-
fering of one of the greatest fairs
ever staged here this season and |
promise a large stock show, good
free attractions and races, and many
exhibits of all kinds. Exhibitors are
working out novel schemes for their
displays, .using new arrangements and
richer decorations to make the booths
and products more attractive than
ever before.

The free attractions are featured
by the Willis-Patrick trio with their
thrilling exhibition of wire-walking,
and the famous Namba Japanese
team. In the former act the per-
formers run, jump, slide, whirl and
dance on the slender steel straad.
In the Namba act, one of the Nambas
will demonstrate how a person can
walk up a flight of steps without the
use of either hands or feet.

The fireworks display will feature
the big show. Tho set-pieces in-
clude the "Chinese Pagoda," "Sons
of Liberty," "Fruits of the Farm,"
"The Cat and the Canary," and the
"Jazz Band," with the instrumental
effects and sounds in the latter piece
being produced by Thearle-Duffield's
newest invention, the pyrophone,

WIOTA I. O. O. F. TO HAVE
HOMECOMING NEXT FRIDAY

WIOTA, la., Aug. IT.—On Friday
of this week, Aug. 19, the Wiota I. 0.
0. F. lodge will be host to the world
on a big homecoming day for which
elaborate plans arc being made and at
which a large attendance is looked
for. There will be races, speaking,
band music, horse pulling contests,
horseshoe pitching contests and other
sports and diversions will- be further
provided for many by the merry-go-
round, ferris wheel and other enter-
tainment features while the Fort Peck
Rodeo company will furnish western
thrills for the crowd. There will be
fireworks and a big dance in the even-
ing and the prospects are for a grand
good time. Odd Fellows from all
over the territory are arranging to
attend.

Miss Ruth Eilts had her tonsils re-
moved Monday.

Miss Beulah Long is spending the
week in Des Moines with her grand-
parents, J. W. Long and wife.

ORIENTAL

Nothing is left to chance
in Oriental Stucco. Every-
thing—even to the color
— is mixed in at the mill.
Specify Oriental and you
insure good stucco for
your home. We have it
here —always uniform.
May we show you samples
and tell you more about it!

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

LARGE BARN AND GRANARY
ARE DESTROYED BY FIRE

A large barn and granary were
destroyed by fire about 5:30 o'clock
on Friday afternoon on the 0. W.
Whoatley farm two miles north of
Anita, and on the place occupied by
Mr. Wheatley's son, John Wheatley.

The origin of the blaze is unknown.
Besides the loss of the two buildings
the fire also destroyed a large number
of implements, about 800 bushels of
oats, about 10 tons of timothy hay and
about thirty tons of straw. There
was insurance on the buildings and
contents, but not near enough to cov-
er the loss.

BURIED TREASURE IS STILL
AS INTERESTING AS EVER

There has been a legend to the effect
that when the Indians received their
money for their lands at the time of
the Blackhivwk purchase ami were car-
vying the money to their villages, they
wore attacked by another band of
Indians, or some say, by a band of
white desperadoes, and the money tak-
en from them and buried for safe-
keeping near Cedar Bluffs, not far
from Fairfiold. The legend goes that
tho robbers were never ablo to return
and carry off their loot ami that it has
never been discovered. Many persons
have searched for the hidden wealth,
but luivo never found it. Now, C. G.
Laird, instructor in journalism at
Drake University,-is at Cedar Bluffs,
endeavoring to get some idea of tho
truth or falsity of the legend and to
write up tho true history of the affair.
Such legends interest a great many
people whether they are founded on
truth or not.

N. P, Christenscn of Atlantic was u
business caller in the city Monday.

MASONIC PICNIC
TO BE HELD HERE

Annual Picnic of the Masonic Lodges
of Cass County Will Be Held

in Anita on Thursday, ;
August 25th.

The annual picnic of the Masonic
lodges of Cass county will be held in.
the large park in South Anita on
Thursday, August 25th. There are
Masonic lodges in all the towns of the
county except Wiota, and it is expect-
ed that each lodge will send a large
delegation. The picnic is open to the
public, and they are urged to attend
and enjoy the day's festivities, as well
as members of the Masonic order and
their families.

A basket dinner will feature the
noon hour, and those attending are
requested to bring v/ell filled baskets.
Hot coffee and lemonade will be fur-
nished free. A program consisting'
of speaking, music and different kinds
of sports will fill the afternoon. la
the evening a pavement dance will be
held.

There are more than 1,100 Masons
in Cass county, and plans are being-
made by the local Masonic lodge to
royally entertain all who come to
Anita for the picnic.

GRANT TOWNSHIP GIRL
WINS HEALTH CONTEST

Miss Ruth Wahlert, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Wahlert of this vicin-
ity, with a score of 99.17%, won in.
the Health Contest of 4H clubs at the
County Achievement Day in Atlantic
Monday.

Eight 4H Clubs with a total of 92
girls entered in this contest. The
county health nurse first scored all the
girls in their local clubs, selecting the
healthiest girl from each club. How-
ever two were chosen from the Grant
township club, Ruth Wahlert and
Odctta Parker. Odetta also made a
very good score. Seventy-six correct-
ions were made by these 92 girls.
The nine best came to Atlantic, and
local doctors there, gave them a
thorough examination free of charge.

In the average health score for all
the clubs, Grant township scored first,
or 03.91% in physical, and second, or

.587e in health habits. Miss
Beatrice Cecil is the leader of the
Grant township club.

This is only one of the many things
that 4H clubs are doing.

Ruth Wahlert will be sent by Cass
county to enter the contest at
the State Fair, and we all hope that
she will do as well there.

.IOWA FARMERS OWN
229,000 AUTOMOBILES

Iowa ranks fourth among the states
in the number of farm-owned automo-
biles with 229,000 cars in the hands of
agriculturists. Texas leads all the
other states in the number of farm-
owned cars with 285,276, the report
sets forth. Illinois is second with
233,16(3, and Ohio third with 231,977.
Then come Pennsylvania with 210,288,.
New York with 204,391, and Wiscon-
sin with 204,182. Number of farm-
owned automobiles in the United
States has doubled in the last six
years, the report points out. There
are now 4,528,422 cars on American,
farms, compared with 2,100,000 in
1921. Widespread use of automobiles
for farm work has greatly increased
agricultural efficiency in recent years.
Adoption of other labor saving devices
including milking machines, tractors,
safety pressure gasoline lanterns pro-
viding: adequate lighting, and cultiva-
tors have enabled farmers to boost
their earnings by accomplishing more
work, Household drudgery of farm-
ers' wives has been greatly lightenedt
by introduction of gasoline stoves
providing quick clean heat, washing-
machines, and running water. Seven
states have more than 200,000 farm-
owned automobiles, while nine more
record more than 100,000 ears in op-
eration on farms,

Fred F. Joy, wife and little daugh-
ter, Leatrice, will spend the week end
>it Moilale, Iowa, with Mrs. Joy's sis-
ter, Mrs. I"). A. Imrie and family.

- Why, if it is not immoral for tho
farmer to find prices fixed by the
manufacturer of the things ho nas to
My, from tractor to safety razor,
;hosc prices being fixed to assure cost
of production and a profit, would it be
immoral for the farmer to fix the
prices of what he sells, those prices
to include cost of production plus a
profit?
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TEST CUTS DOWN

NAVY DESERTIONS

Undesirable Type Is Kept Out
of Service.

an

IFTEBN hundred high school young-
sters, heads up, shoulders back,
feet clicking In rhythmic step. Haiti
Fifteen hundred instruments poised,
fifteen hundred pairs of eyes
trained on a single leader. The
flourish of a baton and the biggest
band In the world burst Into music.

When the echo of the last note
of "El Capitan" had died out in the
distance, Osbourne McConathy, the

conductor and America's foremost musical edu-
cator, turned from the vast field of bright-eyed
boys and girls and voiced the verdict of the mul-
titude that stood spellbound listening to the
music:

"The jazz age can't do anything to a nation that
can muster youngsters like these. Their music
will doom the so-called 'flaming youth' and will
put strength into the social fabric of America."

This scene was enacted in the city park ol
Council Bluffs, Iowa, the last Saturday in May,
when twenty-three champion bands played as a
massed concert ensemble under the direction of
each of the judges to give a colorful finale to the
National School Band contest. There were bands
there from as far east as New York, as far west
as California, as far north as Minnesota and as
far south as Texas. Joliet was awarded the
national championship by nosing out the Abraham
Lincoln high school band of Council Bluffs by a
fraction of a point. The Modesto (Calif.) high
school captured third place, and'fourth place went
to the Nicholas Senn high school of Chicago. The
national championship for Class B bands, limited
to schools having enrollments under four hundred,
was awarded to the Princeton (Calif.) band.
Second place In this class was won by the band
from Vermillion, S. D. Ida Grove, la., was third,
and Cleveland, Okla., fourth. In addition, honor-
able mention for fine performance even though
they did not win a prize, was given by the judges
to the school bands of Quincy, 111.; Marion, Ind.;
Lockport, N. Y., and Flint, Mich,

The several winners in the contest were award-
ed prize tablets by the National Bureau for the
Advancement of Music, which also rewarded the
director and members of the first two winning
jands In each class with silver and bronze medals
respectively. Joliet still retains the national
trophy which must be won by the school three
successive times to be kept permanently. The
judges in the contest, in addition to Mr. McCona-
thy, were Herbert Clarke, director of the Long
Beach (Calif.) municipal band; Taylor Branson,
leader of the United States Marine band, Wash-
ington, D. 0., and Joseph E. Maddy, supervisor
of music in the Ann Arbor (Mich.) public schools.

The first really nation-wide school band contest
was held in 1920 in Fostoria, Ohio, although pre-
viously there had been a number of sectional and
district contests in various parts of the country.
Thirteen bands, from ten different states, con-
tested In this event. The contest at Council Bluffs
this year brought together twenty-three bands,
almost twice as many as the year before. To
bring these bands together, twenty-six state and
sectional band contests were held, each of which,
In turn, had an average ol twenty bands to vie
for the state or sectional honors. It has been
estimated that approximately $300,000 was raised
this year by high schools, parents, clubs, business
groups and individual business men to send these
bands to the section, state, and national contests,
which have for their object the raising of the
standard of music in the schools!.

Within the next decade, Mr. McCoiuUhy prophe-
sies, music will be as much a part of the educa-
tional equipment of the high school boy and girl
as reading, writing and arithmetic. They will be
able to elect courses In instruction on their chosen
Instrument just as they elect to study Latin or
Spanish, or choose between the liberal arts, a
business or a technical course. And they will get
the same credit for music that they do for any
other subject.

"Because I am myself a musician, I thick of
music first of all as an expression of beauty," says

this eminent educator. "But the high scnbol band
Is one of the strictest schools of discipline a boy
or girl can go through. It teaches team work, for
In assembly playing every man has to do his own
work and do It right. It curbs the ego, for the
boy or girl who wants to be the whole show lias
little chance In a band. He learns to know his
place and fill it. It teaches the lesson of service,
for the band must be quick to respond to the
need for music In any school activity. And, even
more so now that the bands are meeting for these
national contests, it teaches good sportsmanship,
Just as does the football and baseball team.

"There was one little band at the Council Bluffs
meet whose story tells vividly what band discipline
does for boys and girls. It was a Class B band
from the Princeton (Calif.) high school. Prince-
ton is a town of four hundred Inhabitants. There
are one hundred and three students In Its high
school. And 75 per cent of them are studying
music. Six years ago, the 'band' In this high
school consisted of three boys who played a mouth
organ, a trombone, a saxophone and a girl pianist.
They all played by ear. Today they have a forty-
seven piece band that has carried off the Northern
California championship four times, won the all-
state championship three times, and this year took
top honors as the best Class B band In America.

"But it was a long trip from California out to
Iowa to the national meet. When Princeton was
declared state winner over Arcata high school, Its
long-time musical rival, this little band begnn
scrambling around to get the money for the trip.
They gave concerts. They appealed to the citizens
of Princeton. But they could not quite top the
rise. At the eleventh hour came the Arcata high
school. 'We will help you out,' and Into the hands
of the Princeton musicians they put their own
hard-earned dollars. And the Princeton band
came to the national contest. That Is the kind of
spirit you find in these boys and girls in the
bands.

"The boy who can square his shoulders and
blow big, full notes on a trumpet or horn Is a
healthy boy. He has got to be. No shallow-
chested, short-breathed weakling can survive In
these pick bands. And greatest contribution of all,
each player has found a threshold Into the great
realm of musical literature; he Is developing the
cultural side of his life. He may forget the date
of the discovery of the Pacific ocean; he may
never be able to solve an algebra problem. But
he can never forget his music. That Is the one
thing he will carry with him into the great world."

Nor Is Mr. McConathy alone in his views on
music in the schools. The other three judges in
the contest were amazed at the splendid discipline
and performance of these juvenile bands and at
least one expressed himself as of the opinion that
there are not more than ten or a dozen profes-
sional bands In the United States who could
measure up to the standards of these school
bands.

C. M. Tremulne, director of the National Bureau
for the Advancement of Music, and secretary of
the Instrumental affairs committee of the Music
Supervisors National conference, under the joint
auspices of which the state and national band
contests are held, Is convinced not only of the
value of the school band as a builder of character,
but also feels that the band boy is a better stu-
dent than his unmusical schoolmate.

"After listening to the performances of these
juvenile bands," said Mr. Tremalne, "I am more
than ever Impressed with the Importance of music
In the lives of our young schoo.l people. It demon-
strates team work, discipline and perseverance
and gives evidence of what this playing In a
band does for the youth as a builder of character
in addition to its cultural advantages.

"The spirit of playing In this national contest
Is just another proof that boy musicians are just
as eager to win band laurels as the members of a
football or basketball team are to win achieve-
ments in athletics for their schools and them-
selves. A school Is as proud of Its bund when it
wins Its state, section or nat ional contest as when
It takes home a trophy won on the gridiron or the
baseball He-Id.

"Music is a healthful Influence and parents now
are learning that the band is better than the
'gang' for their youngsters. Music Is a fine mental
stimulant and in a survey recently made in one
middle western school, it was found that children
who studied music averaged considerably higher
In all lines of school activities than those who did
not.

"Association with other young musicians Is
another great benefit for the boy or girl band
member. No matter how much the child may put
his heart Into practicing at home and playing for
his own and ethers' enjoyment, he is missing a
great deal if he does not learn to work with
others In the production of great masterpieces. It
Is absolutely essential for each member of the
band to take his definite place In the group, to
give others a chance, to come In at Just the
right beat, and to drop out at exactly the moment
he is no longer needed. Temperament, sulks and
overaggressiveness have no place in the band and
the good director knows how to inculcate these
lessons along with the other instructions.

"Health might also be mentioned as one of the
beneficial aspects of learning to play an Instru-
ment, and becoming a member of the school band,

tlorrect posture and breathing must be insisted
upon. Physicians often will recommend a wind
Instrument for the boy with the undeveloped
chest. Then, too, music steadies the nerves and
has a relaxing effect on pupils who tend to be
too high strung and undisciplined,

"Where a certain standard of scholarship con-
siderably above the minimum for passing Is
required for participation in the school band for
representing the school in n contest like the one
held In Council Bluffs, this stimulus Is often effec-
tive In bringing sagging grades up to the mark as
it does with the boy trying to make the football
eleven or the baseball or track team."

Mr. Tremalne's views on public school music
has the enthusiastic Indorsement of the depart-
ment of superintendence of the National Educa-
tion association, made up of the representative
heads of public school systems throughout the
United States, which at its recent Dallas conven
tion adopted this resolution:

"1. That we favor the Inclusion of music In the
curriculum on an equality with the other basic
subjects. We believe that with the growing com-
plexity of civilization more attention must be
given to the arts, and that music offers possibili-
ties, as yet but partially realized, for developing
an appreciation of the finer things of life We
therefore, recommend that all administrative ofli
cers take steps toward a more equitable adjust
ment of music in the educational program, involv-
ing: lime allotment; number and standard of
teachers; equipment provided.

"2 That we favor an immediate extension of
music study to all rural schools, in the belief
that no single development will so greatly increase
the effectiveness of their work and so greatly
lessen the extreme differences now existing be-
tween rural and urban education. We recommend
ns n (rut/1,, «-i,„ us* . . ~. . •"t-*»vi

Washington.— Cutting down
alarming number of naval desertions
jy preventing the deserting type of
sailor from ever enlist ing lu the flrst
place is n new achievement of the
Uni ted States navy. How this Ims
heon brought about, largely by means
of a special psychology test, Is an-
nounced by Commander D. B. Cum-
mlnu's, U. S. N., in an account to ap-
pear In the Personnel Journal.

In I'.VJB, the number of men who
wore unable to adapt themselves to
navy l ife had grown to excessive pro-
portions, declares Commander Cum-
tilings. Almost one-third of the sepn-
n i t imi s from the navy wore desertions,
and only 4-1.0 per cent loft the navy
by honorable discharge or transfer to
the lli'i't reserve. Courts-martial were
;it t h e rate of 13.000 a year, with an
enlisted force of 80,000 men. Alto
nethor, a serious situation.

To find out whether general Intelli-
gence has any connection with the
abil i ty of n man to make good In the
navy, the O'llourke general classifica-
tion test, prepared and stnrdarlzed
)>• Dr. L. J. O'llourke, now director

of research of the United States rivll
service commission, was put Into use

Five hundred men who had desert
ed and been apprehended were flrsl
icsted, and also 2,000 recruits. The
-cores of the deserters ranged con
ilstently lower than those of the re
Bruits in general. They showed _tha
If men who made a score lower than
SO on the test were not allowed to en
1st, 22 per cent of the deserters would

be eliminated, and only a comparative-
ly small percentage of men who ralgh
make good would be excluded. Furthe:
applications of the test ronfirrnod thi
relation between low scores on this
particular test and the likelihood of
delinquencies and failure in naval life.

It was also found that men who
had gone farther In school were more
likely to make good !n the navy than
men who had had poorer educations.
This Is not surprising, Commander
Ctimmlngs points out, considering
that enlisted men are called upon to
perform highly technical work, such
ns aligning turret guns, figuring bal-
Instic corrections, handling radio com-
munications and materials, and In-
numerable other things requiring
greater Intelligence, Initiative, respon-
sibility, and education than was re-
quired of sailors In former days.

Tests on recruits during the last
year designed to show more definitely
the relationships between delinquency
and intelligence have not progressed
very fast, owing to the fact that de-
sertions and courts-martial have de-
creased so greatly, Commander Cum.

as a guide the "Course of Study for music in
the Rural Schools" approved by the Music Super-
visors Nat ional conference.

"3. That we believe nn adequate program of
high school music Instruction should include
mnht equivalent to that given to other basic
subjects, for properly supervised music study car-
red on both in and out of the school; moreover
tne recognition of music by the high schools ns
subject bearing credit toward graduation shouldou

with it s imilar recognition of Its value h
es and other insti tutions of higher ednea

uon. V\e recommend fur ther that the department
'f superintendence favor a study of present Prnc

llces as to music credits.

!; ,pecOBnl!!lnB tlle Brent interest maul
this meeting toward making music a

•"ore vi ta l element In education, we reco, mend
'I it his subject shall continue to receive the
attention of the department of superlntendon
and be included In the discussion groups o f l t ,annual program." b'uups or lu
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and strong nnrl are nhie i
*• enslly,

Health

mlngs reports.

Salt of Dead Sea May
Become Revenue Source

Jerusalem.—Bahr Lut, or the Sea of
Lot, known throughout the world ns
the Dead sea, is HkeVy to' become a
source of vast Income.

It has always been known that this
gigantic lake, measuring In some parts
as much ns 1,300 feet deep, while in
others no more than 12 feet, contains
huge quantities of salt to such an ex-
tent that It Is said that It Is Impossi-
ble to drown In it.

Now there Is a strong rumor cur-
rent here that the British government
Intends to grant a concession for the
exploitation of these salts, the work-
ing of which, It Is estimated, would
bring in about §10,000,000 a year.

Such Is the strength of the rumors
that already land values are rising on
the borders of Transjordnnia through
which railroads would have to be
built to transport the salt to Haifa to
the north and Ukaba to the south.

At the same time the Arab execu-
tive here has asked the British gov-
ernment and the League of Nations
that the exploitation of the Dead sea
be left to the government of Palestine
so that It may benefit the population.

Frog Eating Is Popular
Among Japanese Epicures

Tokyo.—The bullfrog Is crowding
the reed bird and the snipe off the
Japanese menu. Ten years ago a Jap-
anese pioneer ate a bullfrog and pro-
nounced It good. Five years ago
enough Japanese were ordering frog
legs a la king to make frog farming
nn Inviting pastime.

Today almost everyone In Japan
with the price selects bullfrog meat
when ordering a fancy dinner, and
Hit-re are more frog orders than bird
orders.

Frog eaters are especially numerous
'u the warmer sections of Japan
where the croakers attain their great
est growth and are of the best flavor,
out in all parts of the land enough of
'i demand exists to justify frog farms
"n a fairly large scale,

Engineer Travels Million
Miles in Forty-Two Years

New York.—Peter Llrennnii. n loco-
' i io t lve engineer for the New York
Central, retired on n pension a fe\\
'ln.vs ago after having driven engines
Jn the Central lines 42 years. He is
seventy years old. In honor of his
nnnl day at work Brcnnan dressed the
(-'»b of his engine with numerous
American flags.

Brennan lives in Yonkers, N. Y
llnilrond men estimate that during his
Career he has traveled 1,000,000 miles
"n passenger and freight locomotives

In recent years ho
switching engines in
yards.
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FOR
ZOO YEAR!
haarlem oil has been a worl
wide remedy for kidney, liver ai
bladder disorders, rheumatiK
lumbago and uric acid conditra
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correct internal troubles, stimulate v.
organs. Three sizes. All druggists, Irj
on the original genuine GOLD MB
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Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sores
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by Government Experts.
NOT A POISON
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Who says "We Stand
Back of This Tire?"

Next time you hear a tire dealer
say that, ask yourself:

he responsible?" We are,

"Is he in permanent business here?"
We are.

"Does he give real service?" We
do,

"Has he got a genuine quality tire
to stand back of?" We have—
Goodyears!

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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Henry Aggen and Frank Kopp and
their families left Thursday morning
for a two weeks' outing at the lakes
in northern Iowa.

Dr. C. F. Howe of Willjamsburg,
Iowa, was in Anita Monday and pur-
chased an "All Purpose Table" from
Dr. J. W. Macklin. He'expects to
return here to do some special study-
ing with Dr. Macklin.

Young men's Suits with two pair of
tYbusers for $25, $30 and $35.

It ROE CLOTHING CO.

Mrs. Phoebe McMullen and daugh-
ter, Miss Romaine Tharnish, of Kel-
lerton, Iowa, are visiting in the city
with their parents and grandparents,
George W. Marsh and

Mrs. C. H. McDermott and son,
Douglass, left Friday morning for
their home at West Liberty, Iowa, af-
ter a pleasant visit in the city with
her parents, J. D, Young and wife.

Mrs. A. H. Steinmetz, who has been
suffering from rheumatism for a
number of weeks, fell down stairs
Friday, when she lost control of her-
self. Fortunately she suffered no
broken bones, although one of her
ankle joints was found to be in a
serious condition.

New Perfection and
Puritan Oil Stoves
American Pressure

Gas Stoves
With one of these stoves in your

home, cooking will be a pleasure during
the warm days of summer. Come in
and let us show you the many useful
features of these stoves.

"QUALITY H A R D W A R E "

DEATHS FROM ACCIDENTS
SHOW DECREASE IN IO\VA

The St.-ito Department of Health
has just compiled the death? caused
by accidents in I92l>. According to
R. L. McLaren, of the Vi ta l Statistics
Division of the Department, there
were 1,,'Wrt deaths from accidents in
1920 as compared with 1.454 in 1!>25.
This means that there woso 119 less
in 1920 than the year previous. ,

In the State of I own "-in 1920 there:
were f»l accidental drowninps. Forty-
four of thtse were children under 10
years of age. Twenty (20) of the
total number of deaths reported from '
drowning1 were reported during the
month of July. That month also wit- .
nessed the highest number of acci-
dental deaths from all causes. Acci-
dental deaths from Falls, (384) and
Railroads, (163,) show an increase
over the same causes for the year
1925 while accidental deaths from
Automobile, (253.) Drowning (91),
Burns (80), Shooting (40), Machinery
(25), Mines and Quarries (23), Street
car (12), and Other External Causes
(242) show a decrease from the pre-
vious year.

A number of people do not appre-
ciate that if kerosene and gasoline are
not properly handled they will cause
not only destruction of property but
also destruction of life. During the
year 1926 there were 80 deaths caused
by burns. Kerosene, and gasoline
were contributing agents in fifty per-
cent of these.

The Spring and Fall bonfires were
the cause of the death of twenty child-
ren. Small children should never be
allowed to play around bonfires un-
less accompanied by an older person.

The number of deaths charged to
automobiles for the year 1926 was 253
as compared with 271 for 1925. Thi,j
does not include persons who were
riding in automobiles struck by either
railroad trains or street cars. Such
deaths are charged to the heavier
vehicle involved. According to the
preliminary report for 1926 Iowa with
eleven other States, for which infor-
mation is available, accomplished a
reduction in the number of automobile
deaths. This is the first time in ths
history of the automobile industry
that twelve States have reduced the
number of motor fatalities as compar-
ed with previous years. The total
record of the country for 1926, how-
ever, shows an increase of five percent
over 1925. Although this reduction
is worth nothing there are still op-
portunities left for much improve-
ment during the coming years. With
the proper motor vehicle legislation
and the proper observance of all
traffic laws and ordinances linked with
public support we should, in all prob-
ability, show a great reduction in the
Dumber of lives lost during the next
few years,

A review of sixty-five of the re-
ports of death charged against the
automobile in Iowa during 192G show
the following as the principal causes:
Skidding, 12, Carelessness, 20, Child-
ren coasting in streets, 3, Adults jay-
walking, 14, Speeding, 16. There
were 63 children under 16 years of
age who lost their lives in automobile
accidents during 1926.

"The word 'CAUTION' should be
paramount in the minds of all people,"
said Mr. McLaren, "feast year wit-
nessed a reduction of 8 percent from
the number of accidents the year be-
fore. A little more caution will en-
able us to show an even greater re-
duction this year."

(FROM OUR OLD FILES]
' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

ful l -

Aujr i i s t I!'. 1M»7.
Ed. Blakesley is assisting Postmact-

er B«>b(> in ihi- \Viota post otVicu for :\
few weeks. -

K. S. Hoyt returned Simmlny from
Clinton, where he went to attend the
K P. grand lodge.

Avoca has organized i\ fair associa-
t i o n , and the f irs t f a i r wil l be
some time in September.

R. C. R:\siinissen is now a
fledged book wnt, having secured
the agency for Dr. Talmage's latest
book, "The Earth Girddled."

B. D. Korshay is expected home
the last of the week from his visit at
the o!d home in Patterson, New
Jersey, and other eastern cities.

A number of Old Soldiers from this
city and vicinity expect to attend the
Reunion at Cumberland next week.
It is the intention at present to take
the band along.

A subscriptkin paper is being cir-
culated this week to see if funds can
be raised to secure and pay the ex-
penses of the Cass County Soldiers'
Reunion in this city next year.

At the republican county conven-
tion, M. N. Baker was nominated for
State Representative; T. W. Brown,
county treasurer; J. P. Hill, sheriff;
H. B. Newcomb., county superinten-
dent; Dr. M. J. Murphy, coroner; A.
M. Petite, surveyor; and E. Wheeler
of Marne was nominated for member
of the board of supervisors from the
second district.

It will be close to two weeks before
the machinery is placed in position in
the new mill, but when everything is
in readiness it will be one of the best
equipped mills in western Iowa. Mr.
Haist has spared neither money nor
labor in purchasing and placing in
position all of the latest machinery
obtainable, and the capacity of the
mill will be increased about twenty
barrels a day. Anita may well feel
proud of her mill.

The number of covered wagons trav-
eling about the country at present is
astonishing. It almost looks as
though we were coming to be a coun-
try of nomads. The prairie schooner
is no longer an emblem of immigra-
tion, for not even a small per cent of
the wagon travelers are families seek-
ing new homes. They seem to be
gypsies, horse traders, side shows,
abandoned men and women, peddlers
and farm laborers looking for work,
and a great variety of other people
who seem to be living aimless and
useless lives, without any other ap-
parent resource than to live off the
country they pass through. Where
they come from and where they are
going is equally uncertain.

A. M. Larson of
the city Monday.

Atlantic was in

Miss Genevieve Conley of Santa
Monica, California, is visiting in the
city with her aunt, Mrs. Minnie Beav-
er.

Ed. L. Newton and wife spent Sun-

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, August 1, 1927.
Regular meeting of the Town Coun-

cil was held at the town hall,
Present J. T. Monnig, mayor pro

tern, and Councilmen, Dement, Koob,
and McCoy.

Absent Mayor Millhoilin and Coun-
cilman Ziegler.

Treasurer's report was read and ac-
cepted.

On motion and vote the budget esti-
mate was approved and accepted.

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid.
Iowa Electric Co., Lights and

Power $107.36
E. M. Wilson, dragging 6.00
Felix Scott, services 5.00
V. C. McCoy, services 3.00

day in Des Moines, and on Monday H. P. Ziegler, services 3.00
visited in Nevada, Iowa, with their L' A- Koob, services 3.00

J. T. Monnig, services 3.00
Floyd Dement, services 3.00

J. M. Butler and wife will return to I c- k. Wilson, police 17.00

son, Glenn R. Newton and family.

Anita from their farm about the first
of September and will occupy their
residence property on North Chestnut
Street, which has been the home of
the Hugo Wiese family for a number
of years.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Iowa State Bank of Creston,
to John C. Fhernberger, wd 5-24-27, ;

ne4 4-76-34 contg 157 acres, more or
less, $1 and o. v. c.

John C, Fhernberger (wdr) to
Chris Holland, wd 8-2-27 ne4 sec 4-
0-34, sub to possession of tenant
and sub 1927 taxes, $19,025.00.

Adinx. estate Elmer C. Porch to
Glen C. Porch admx. deed 5 3 27 uml
2-3 int. in se4 neb and nw4 ne4 C-77-
34, $4000,00.

Admx. estate of Maria Porch to
Glen C. Porch admx. deed 0 M 27
und 1-3 int. in above land, $200.00.

Admx. estate of Elmer C. Porch
to Esta Rickle admx, deed 0 21 27
und 2-3 int. in lot 12 and n2 lot 11 in
Block B, Haskins addition to Ani ta ,
$1300.00.

Admx, estate of Maria Porch to
Esta Rickel admx. deed 0 M 27 und |
1-3 int. in above lots, $000.00.

Burkhart
Anita, Iowa.

'••HI liniu^

Grocery
No. 10 cans Black Raspberries ______________ $ 1 . i Q
No. 10 cans Red Pitted Cherries.. ..... --
J. M. Red Kidney Beans, 2 cans
P. & B. Soap Chips, 3 packages,. ......
Kellogg's Shredded Wheat, per package
Wheaties, 2 for 25c, and 1 FREE.
No. 10 cans solid pack Yellow Cling Peaches... S3C

No. 2 cans Hominy lOc, or 3 cans for.. ..... -_.25C

Mrs. Decker's Boston Cookies, per pound ______ 25C

Oleomargarine, none better, 2 pounds ---------

Friday and Saturday Specials
4 bars Palmolive Soap ----------------------- 28c
49-pound sack guaranteed Flour ----------- $1.95
10 bars P. & G. naptha soap and 2 dozen

clothes pins__ ..... --------------- ..... --40c
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, 3 packages ------------ 25C

Large package Rub-No-More ..... ------------ 21c
3 1- pound packages Corn or Gloss Starch ______ 25c
3 packages Soda or Sal Soda ..... ------------ 25c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Use STACOMB to make your hair
stay combed.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Clyde and Alene Weatherby submit-
ted to operations for the removal of
their tonsils at the Campbell hospital
Monday.

Marsh Millhoilin and wife aie home
from a two weeks' trip to Minnesota.
Roy Millhoilin, wife and son of Omaha
were with them.

Walter Strauser and family will
move i7i a few days from the Rydl
property on Cherry Street to the
Becker property on Walnut Street.

Cream Separator oil at Hartley's.

J. S. Henderson and wife and her
father, Wm. White, were over from
Wiota Thursday, spending the day
with relatives and friends.

Hugo Wiese and family have vent.
ed the D. C. Bell residence property
at the corner of Third and Cherry
Streets, and will take possession thj
first of September.

Miss Blossom Walker has returned
to her work in Des Moines, after a
pleasant visit in the city with her
grandmother, Mrs. Isabel Joy, and
with other relatives and friends.

W ENJOYED A VERY NICE THRESHING
business this season, for which we want to
say "THANKS." And don't forget we ap-

preciate your small orders as well as the large ones.

So go to

Miller's Market
Where Your Orders Are

Appreciated

W. T. Biggs, services 25.00
Anita Tribune, printing .. 23.14
C. D. Beh Co,, printing bonds.. 94.75
Goo. Biggs, salary 75.00
Fred Dennison, salary 50.00

Ordinance No. 70—AN ORDI-
NANCE TO REGULATE THE
SPEED OP MOTOR VEHICLES IN

j T H E SUBURBAN DISTRICT OF
la., THE TOWN' was introduced and road.

Motion by McCoy, seconded by
Dt-ment, t h a t the above Ordinance be
;ido|itt-(l on its first reading. Ayes
Dement, Koob and McCoy.
^ M o t i o n \,y Dement, seconded by

Koob, i lu i t the rules be suspended and
the Ordinance be passed to its second
reading, and be adopted and passed on j
its reading. Ayes Dement, Koob and
McCoy.

^ Motion by Koob, seconded by Mc-
Coy, that the rules be suspended and
the Ordinance be passed to its third
and final reading, to be adopted and

fG°OD
ATFO°D Jewett's

ALL WEEK SPECIALS
Ivory Soap, No. 6.. O8c

Kirk's Hardwater Castile Ogc 0
Vinegar, bulk, per gallon 3Oc, 35c
Sweet Pickles, 2 dozen 25c
Certo 26c
Marshmallows, fresh, per pound ~ ~ * 2°
Broom, good quality 3j^
Peaberry Coffee, per Ib. 35c, 3 Ibs. for.—$1-O° ^
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars...... .—- 7c 0
Vinegar pint jugs
Postum Cereal
Mayonaise, 8| ounce jar
Sandwich Spread, 8| ounce jar

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

's Cash Grocery]

passed on its reading. Ayes Dement,
Koob and MtCoy.

Mayor .Monnig pro torn then declar-
ed the Ordinance duly passed and in
lull force upon its publication.

Council adjourned.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

Chick! Chick!
Let them die. Does it pay when you can save all or 1U

for $3.00. This is about what you lose when three gom\
The Poultry Science Poultry Tonic has cured

i und will do so for you. It is cheaper- and more efi'o
numy higher priced remedies. Sold by

G. P. VanKeuren
POULTRY SPECIALIST

ANITA, IOWA. \.
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PICKING APPLES
TO KEEP STORED

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven direction-?.
Handy "Bayer" boxps of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 aud 100—Druggists.

Is tie trade mark ot Bayer Manufacture of MonoacctlcaclJcstcr of SallcylicoclJ

Here's Speedy
Tender, Achin
Your Druggist Says Emerald Oil Must Give Complete

Satisfaction or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

Your feet may be so swollen and in-
flamed 'that you think you can't go
another step. Tour slices may feel as
If they are cutting right into the flesh.
Ton feel sick nil over with the pain
and torture and pray for quick relief.
What'a to be done?

Two or three applications of Moone's
Emerald Oil and in fifteen minutes the
pain and soreness disappears. A few
more applications at regular intervals
and the swelling reduces.

And as for Soft Corns and Callouses
a few applications each night at bed
time and they just seem to shrivel
right up and scale off.

No matter how discouraged you
have been with powders, footbaths 01
other applications, If you have not
tried Emerald Oil then you lmv«
something to learn.

It's a wonderful formula—this com-
bination of essential oils with cam-
phor and other antiseptics so marvel-
ous that thousands of bottles are sold
annually for reducing varicose or swol-
len veins.

Every good druggist guarantees the
first bottle of Moone's Emerald Oil.
It must end your foot troubles ot
money back.

Childhood's Lessons
affect the whole life
Teach your children to use Cuticuia Soap
dally to keep the akin clear. Soothe and heal
rashes, eczemas and other irritations with
Cuticuia Ointment. Shampoo with Cutlcura
Soap to keep the scalp in a hsalthy, hair,
glowing condition.
Sow 25e. Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum Z5c. Sold everywhere,
Sample each tree. AddnsM: "Ontieun L*l»r>tori», D«p».

~" Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

StomachAche?
GetQulcKRi
When something doesn't /
agree with your stom-
ach; get quick relief by
taking a little Chamber-
Uln'a Colic Remedy in
water. Ask your druggist for
this reliable remedy today*
Keep it handy. For trial size,
•end 4 cents to Chamberlain
Medicine Company, 718 6th
Avenue; Dea Moines, lor-..

The Other Side of It
Wife (at resort)-jpli, Robert, isn't

It lovely here where the green waves
some rolling in?

Hub—Yes. Aud the greenbacks go
rolling out.

Stomach Disorders
are decidedly unpleasant

Green's August Flower
» ftentlo laxative, will act promptly In
r«IUf of stomach and bowel {roubles
and your freedom from pain and dis-
comfort will make you teal that life Is
again worth living.
SOo and SOc bottles. At all d ruf f f fU. .-.
Q. O. Green, Inc., Woodbury. N. J.

Truly an Abnormality
From an exchange: "Daniel coming

unscathed out of the fiery furnace was
an abnormality." It was all of that,
•eelng that what he had entered was
* lion's den.—Boston Transcript.

Honor Given Scottish
Poet Somewhat Late

A memorial to Robert Ferguson, the
Scottish poet, has been erected In the
Moray aisle of St. Giles1 cathedral,
Scotland.

At present the only visible evidence
that Ferguson lived and died In Edin-
burgh Is to be found In the Cnnongate
churchyard. It Is the tombstone which
Robert Burns erected 15 years after
the death of the poet, to whom, on his
own confession, lie owed so much.
Now, after 138 years, a memorial has
been erected.

The memorial Is the result of n con-
tribution made by Hon. James Crnigle,
member of the legislative council of
New Zealand. Doctor Mneffllllwny,
R. S. A., king's sculptor for Scotland,
made the model, which he had prevlj

ously designed with such nn object
In view. The memorial 1ms been
erected under the auspices of the
Burns federation.—Weekly Scotsman.

A Notorious Name
Recently a newly rich -woman was

Invited to a meeting of the Boston
Browning society, on which occasion
a number of the poet's verses were
read. Evidently they did not intrigue
her greatly, for on her way out from
the meeting she was heard to say:

"Well, If the samples we've been lis-
tening to are the best Browning con do
in the way of writing poetry, and I
had to listen to much of It, I couldn't
blame 'Peaches' for leaving him."—
Boston Globe.

Large trees uprooted by storms cnn
sometimes be saved if quickly replant-
ed and careil for.

MOTHER;- Fletcher 's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepared for Infanta in arms and Children all ages.

T« avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
directions on each package Physicians everywhere recommend It

"Our apples do not keep well In ordi-
nary storage," write n number of apple
growers to the hort icul tural depart-
ment of the North Carolina State col-
lege and they want Information OB
how this may best be corrected.

The main trouble, according to
W. A. Raclsninnor, assistant horticul-
turist, Is that the fruit Is not picked
at the right time. Apples picked green
will scald quickly and those picked
too ripe will break down quickly. But
those picked when the green under-
color begins to turn yellow will keep
fine If conditions are right In tha
storage house and the fruit Is not
bruised In handling.

"The early fall varieties are mora
dilllcult to store because outside tem-
peratures are not low enough for stor-
age," says Mr. Rnilsplnner. "Late
varieties such as the Wlnesap and
Stayman will keep better in common
farm storage, The early ripening
varieties should be kept out of doors
protected from rain and sun until the
low temperatures begin. The length
of time fruit can be kept depends on
how soon after picking the tempera-
ture of the storage house can be re-
duced to 32 to 40 degrees. Then it
is a matter of the storage house.
Temperature, humidity and air circu-
lation in the storage house all affect
good results."

Mr. Radsplnner states that low tem-
perature may be secured by opening
the ventilators when the air is cooler
outside than inside and closing them
when the air Is warmer outside than
Inside. Humidity In the air will pre-
vent the apple from shriveling and
may be secured by evaporating water
In the house. Air circulation is nec-
essary to carry off the gases coming
from the fruit and may be secured by
wrapping the apples in the special oil
paper, or storing in slatted crates.

These things done, the apples will
keep, states Mr. Radsplnner.

Disappearing

Make Preparations to
Gas Peach Tree Borer

All peach growers should be mak-
ing preparations to gas the peach-
tree borer, since the best time to kill
him is the first week in October. Con-
trol of the borer Is especially impor-
tant. Almost perfect control Is se-
cured by using paradlchlorobenzena
which Is far superior to digging tlia
borers out by hand. As high as 03
per cent of the borers are killed by
this chemical.

On trees six years of age or older
one ounce of the material Is distrib-
uted In a continuous narrow band
about the trunk two Inches from tha
tree and covered with several shovel-
fuls of finely divided soil. The dirt
Is then packed with the back of tha
shovel, making a cone about the tree.
For trees three to five years of age,
one-half ounce of the crystals will ba
sufficient. Care should be .used In
keeping the material away from tha
barks of the tree, as contact with the
tree will Injure It severely.

For orchard trees one and two years
of age one-fourth ounce may be usedi
but this is not advised where absolute
confidence in putting the material on
correctly cannot be had, as Injury may
occur. It should be remembered that
the moths lay their eggs as late as
the last of September; therefore, tha
application of paradlchlorobeuzene
should be made the first week in Oc-
tober for the best results.

Horticulture Notes

You cannot make a success of apple
growing without good spraying.

• * •
Black raspberries, unlike most of

the other cultivated raspberries, do
very well Indeed where some shade
Is given.

• * •
Arsenate of lead, and lime-sulphur

are offered for sale In either the liquid
or dry form, with directions for use
printed on each package or container.

• * *
Some of the best pruning you cnn

do on young trees Is to rub off the
buds that come In wrong places for
lluibs. You can shave up the trees
that way with very little cutting.

• * *
Throughout the year the orchard

should be kept free from pruning,
dropped apples, cornstalks and other
rubbish which may act as shelter or
protection for the worms,

• * *
When the ^line-sulphur was first

usi>d, many growers made It them-
selves, but of late the commercial
product is used. No doubt it can bo
made cheaper, but It Is dirty work.

• • »
Do not spray at all unless you are

going to try to do It well. It will not
pay.

• * *
Spraying takes some time mid trou-

ble, but It Is great satisfaction at pick-
Ing time to have fruits that are pi-ac-
tlcnlly free of insect damage, and no
waste,

• » •
A tower, even with u spi-uy j>lm, Is

a great help. Often it will Bulllce' to
stand on the tunk. A saw-horse type
of support along the comer of tiie
tank is a safeguard against filling oft

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Her Vocabulary Gets So Much Usage

I MEAN, OF COURSE,VlNNEY-
r THINK vou

SOMETHING-.

To TWE PINT, Ol ,
SAW HER, UJS1U MV OWN EYES -
in FBOMt OFTrtB FLIMSV DUD
CAFE AM'.

I TWiftK. OP TUB
THAT LUBKS ABOUT Sucu

PUCES

DO .MQS,SNOOP1

THING-S
WOCN OJT

© Western Newspaper tlolon

THE FEATHERHEADS That Destructive Nature

3AV.~WHoS
us we- MV

HOLY PETE J~ CAN'T PEOPLE
LEAVE TMIN&S AUONE?~MUST
THEV AlvoftYS BE BUSTiNG-

IT'S THE De£rcuc5TH/e
NATURE OF SOME FOLKS -

LOOK AT WAT v~ SOME-
ONE HADTD

IT CAUSE JTMAD & POINT
rr/

NO WONDEIS IT WONT WRITS I—

A/O ^/oNDee NOTHING- WORKS
AROUND HERE .'-SOMETBOOV ALWAVS

ON fT 00. SOMETHING-'
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of John
Heck, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as executor of the
estate of John Heck, late of Cass
county, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form'as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 1st. day of August, A.
D., 1927.

FRED HECK,
Executor of said estate.

By E. S. Holton, His Attorney.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Eg
tates a Specialty.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winning Anconas. Extra
heavy laying strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair,
Iowa. tf

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

( f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *
If Anita General Service Co. 4
I f - W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
ff.... Farm Implements, Washing
i+ Machines and Batteries. 4

If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
(f Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence 3 on 177.

if Wiota, Iowa.
If HARRY HALL
if Physician and Surgeon
if Calls promptly attended day •
if or night.
if Wiota, Iowa.

tf Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
ff Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
ff Plumbing Supplies.
If Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
If ANITA PUMP CO.
If First door west of Stager's 4
M Cafe.
ff Come in and figure with me, '

| G. M. ADAIR
& Pboslctan and Surgeon
j/ Office over Citizens State Bank

«'
Ci!!s Promptly at tended, day 01 night.

• PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

ff H. JB. CAMPBELL
If. Physician and Surgeon
if Office in Campbell block over •
If Glardy's Hardware. Residence •
If X blocks north of M. E. church. •
If Calls promptly attended day •
If or night

if If you need any kind of •
If draying or delivering, you can •
If get the same by calling Cliff •
If Metheny. He will be at your •
If service in short order. Phone •
If 810.
I f + + + + + + + + + - f - f - f - f

W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C,
W Ass't State Veterinarian
If Office first door west of Mil-
If ler's Meat Market
W Office phone 2 on 193
HI Residence phone 8 on 193.
W $ * + -f -f -f + -f + + + + +

If
if
If
If!

f*i
1*1
Mi

I*
Ifi
W
Us

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agents
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
All Kinds of Grain

Let us Figure with You* on Your
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
$ * 4:4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- * 4- -f +

o-oo o-o-o ooo-o o-oo ooo o oo-oo-oo oo-o

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
We are equipped and are able to take care of

anything in the machine and auto repair line. We
specialize in welding. All service calls answered
promptly day or night'. At Wagner's Garage on
East Main Street.

O-OO OO-O O-O-O OO-O -O O-O-O O-O-OO O-O-O O-O-O

Mrs. J. F. Galiher is home from a
Msi t with her daughter, Mrs. Paul

and family, at Griswold.

The Misses Louise Trumbull and
Marion Dougherty are spending1 a
ouplc of weeks with relatives and
ricnds in Des Moines.

Ernest Burke, wife and son, Gail,
ind Tony Kopp and wife left Monday
oy auto for the Ozark Mountains in
Missouri. They went by way of
•Ceokuk, Iowa, and expect to be gone

week.

Everett Hansen and wife of the
3ridgewater vicinity and her aunt,

Mrs. Flo Mickey of Omaha, Nebraska,
isited in the city one day the past

veek with Carl Hansen and wife.
leveral years ago the husband of Mrs.
Vlickey was Governor of the state of
Nebraska.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Louis Anderson r.iul E(i. L. Newton
were business callers in Griswold one
clay last week.

M. C. Hutchison and wife have gone
to Neponset. Illinois, to visit with re-
latives and friends.

Mrs. Petrea Denison, who under-
went a major operation at the Atlan-
tic hospital a few weeks ago, was dis-
charged Thursday and returned to her
home north of Anita.

Chas. E. Budd, wife and son, Laroy,
who had been visiting in the city with
his father, H. W. Budd, and with other
relatives and friends, went to Dexter
Friday morning where they spent the
day with his brother, John W. Budd
and family, and from there returned
to their home in Grinnell, Iowa.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

MaterlaL

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
All Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
la Anita see Mrs. L, B. Trumbull

or C. A, Long.

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing.

Young Men's Suits, with

two pair of trousers,

$25, $30 and $35

Roe Clothing Co
Anita, Iowa

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in and
for Cass County, September Term,
1927:

General Properties Corporation,
Plaintiff,

vs.
William Grant Trailer, and wife,

Freda Trailer; Maude Baxter; Eliza-
beth Ann Trailer and William Grant
Trailer, Jr., minors; Bonnie Thomas
Trailer and wife, Francis Trailer;
James E. Trailer and wife, Alice May
Trailer; Audrey May Curry and hus-
band, Ralph Curry; John Edward
Curry and Katherine Curry, minors;
Clark Milton Trailer and wife, Jose-
phine Trailer; Clark Merrill Trailer,
James Warden Trailer and Glenn
Eugene Trailer, minors; Delbert
Trailer and wife, Anna Trailer;

! Cletes Trailer; Gwendolyn Trailer, a
I minor; E'.ma Odem; William Austin
Trailer and Gladys Viola Trailer,

! minors; Murray 0. Trailer and wife,
Clara C. Trailer; Bernice Mildred
Trailer; Fred William Trailer, Rosa-
lind Virginia Trailer, Helen Marie
Trailer and Grace Elizabeth Trailer,
minors; Grace V. MacAvoy and hus-
band, John Lawrence MacAvoy; John
MacAvoy, Jr., a minor; Artalissa
Woods and husband, J. E. Woods;
Edna Mae Woods Brown and hus-
band, Harry Brown; Dorothy Brown,
Evelyn Brown, Rnlph Waldo Brown
and Herbert Brown, minors; Elbert
Melvin Woods and wife, Elizabeth
Woods; Lloyd Brooks Woods and

I wife, Margaret Woods; %1-nette
Woods, a minor; Cedric Woods and

[ wife, Matilda Woods; Mary M.
Squires and husband, E. E. Squires;
Ezra Gibson; Robert Gibson and
Chester Gibson, minors; Clarence
Ezra Squires and wife, Alvina
Squires; Jcanette Squires, Clara
Bell Squires and Gertrude Squires,
minors; Herbert Leroy Squires and
wife, Edna Squires; Edwyl Squires,
Harold Squires, Lois Squires and
Adeline Squires, minors; William
Archer Squires and wife, Ethyl
Squires; Gregory Squires and Wil-
liam Squires, Jr., minors; Charles
Clifton Squires and wife, Pearl
Squires; Lester Squires, a minor;
Vernon Hul ly Squires and wife, Nina

I Squires; Jack Squires and Milly Lou
: Squires, minors; Morton Emerson
! Squires and wife, Mary Squires; Lois

Gcraldinc Squires; M. S, Trailer and
i wi le , Laura 11. Trailer; William Ar-
' thur Trailer and wife, Bessie Pearl
Trailer; Cecil Trailer and Paul Trail-
er, minors ; Albert Lawrence Trailer
""<! wifo, Betty Trailer; Zella Isa-
In-lk' Trailer Thomson and husband,
Harry L. Thomson; Kilhv Bell Trail-
er Cooper and husband, John Coop-
er; Robert Cooper, a minor; Ray-
mond Emmott Trailer and wife
Esther Trailer; TDell Trailer and wife,
l > u v e Trailer;. Frances Trailer, Ruby

i Trailer, Dell Trailer, Jr., minors;
Dale Trailer and wife, Lola Trailer;

: Harriet E. Allen; Ada Bell Allen;
Cecil Allen and wife, Eloise Allen-
Patty Louise Allen, a minor; Dessio
Allen Pagan and husband, Ernest
Pagan; Bruce Allen Pagan, a minor;
Sarah Jane Allen Burkey and hus-
band, William Burkey; Fern Burkey
and wife, Irene Burkey; Rachel
Burkey, Howard Burkey and Harriet
Burkey, minors; Artie Lorena Allen

Moon Breece and husband, Frank
Breece; Ruth Moon Sampson and
husband, Lester Sampson; Allan
Sampson, a minor; Clarence Moon
and Glenn Moon, minors; Ira Allen
and wife, Anna Allen; Quentin Allen,
Harry Allen and Maxine Allen,
minors; Arthur Meredith; Edna
Meredith and Gaylord Meredith, min-
ors; William Russell Allen and wife,
Perle Allen; Clyde Allen, William
Allen, Jr., and Betty Jane Allen, Jr.,
minors; Mary Allen and Jean Allen,
minors; Effie Francis Allen; Avery
R. Allen and Maurine Allen, his wife;
Mrs. J. H. Trailer, widow of J. H.
Trailer, deceased; and the unborn
and unknown heirs, legatees, and
devisees of the above named defend-
ants and the unborn and unknown
claimants of the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter and the
North 32 acres of the Northeast
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of
Section Twenty-nine (29), Township
Seventy-seven (77), Range Thirty-
seven (37), West of the 5th P. M.,
Cass County, Iowa.

Defendants.
To: Each and all of the above

named defendants in the above en-
titled action:—

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on or before the six-
teenth day of September, 1927, there
will be on file in the office of the
Clerk of the District Court of Cass
County, Iowa, the petition of the
above named plaintiff, General
Properties Corporation, claiming that
it is the absolute and unqualified
owner in fee simple of the Northwest
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
and the North 32 acres of the North-

•enst Quarter of the Northwest Quar-
ter of Section Twenty-nine (29),
Township Seventy-seven (77), Range
Thirty-seven (37), West of the 5th
P. M., Cass County, Iowa, and claim-
ing and asking that its title and
estate therein be established against
the adverse claims of each and all of
the above named persons and de-
fendants, and their unborn and un-
known heirs and claimants and that
all persons claiming by, through or
under them be forever barred and
estopped from claiming any right,
title or interest therein adverse to
plaintiff in and to said premises, and
that title thereto be quieted in plain
t i f f .

The plaintiff further asks that the
partition proceeding No, 6204 in the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa.
bo found and decreed to be valid and
binding on all parties thereto and
that the Court be found and decreed
to have had full and complete juris
diction therein; that the Court find
that the plaintiff and its grantors
have been in actual, open, visible, no
torious, peaceable, undisputed, con
tinuous and adverse possession of all
said real estate, claiming such undei
color of title and claim of ownership
for more than ton years last past.

For full particulars see petition
when on file.

Now, unless you appear thereto
and defend before noon of the sec-
ond clay of the next term of Court to
he held at Atlantic, in Cass County,
Iowa, commencing on the 27th day of
September, 1927, default will be en-
tered against you and judgment and

decree will be rendered thereon in |
accordance with the prayer of said
ipetition.

RUDOLPH & PINE
and

R. D. RUDOLPH
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

FLY SPRAY for your milch cows.
tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
ter, Joan, spent a few days the past I
week at Okoboji, the guests of Leon |
G, Voorhees and family.

Raven Pig Meal, Oil Meal, Bi
Shorts, Salt, Chops, and a full line of |
chicken feeds.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE,

4-4-.4-4-4- + 4-4-4-4- -H- + 4+M

Anita Business
Directory

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. M

PETERSEN BARBER SHOP
We strive to please.

First class work.

J. R. STUHR +
/ . .
Dry Goods, Groceries and J

Ready-to-Wear

STAGER'S CAFE J
Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft
Drinks, Candy and Tobacco,

BEAN BARBER SHOP
A first class shop for ladie» »

well as men.

ANITA BANK INSR.
Joe Vetter, Manager. "
v known kind of lnsur«n«

4-
4- Every known kind

C. D. MILLARD |
General

Blacksmithing.

4- SHAFFER & -
4- Bidck and Chevrolet Au«*
4- Auto Repairing

+ C. V. EAS'l |
4- Optometrist ^
4- Have your eyes examine*^ |

4-*ROBISON PRODUCE «* *
4- Highest market price for
4- poultry and eggs- ^

t**DEMENT MOTOR CO
+ Ford Sales and Scr^
4- Radios and Radio
•f4- + 4- + -f + 'f'M\T '
i EC. DOKSB*
4-Highest price'for PoulW
4- Cream and Hioc^

4- SHAFFER MLl&Gf0H,
4- Marathon gn» Bl^.
4- Tank wagon seiw ^

BARTLEY

Real
Loan*



JUST HUMANS
By QEllE CARR •

• rttaaBisS

"SO YOU'RE GOING TO MARRY HIM?"
"YEP, GOT TO GET RID OF HIM SOME WAY!"

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

WASTING TIME

IKK Is one thing that you can-
not buy from the greatest mer-

|nt In the world. A minute of time,
second is as unpurchasable as

i whole of eternity.
fret thousands of men and women
[through life wasteful not only of
fir own precious moments, but
lolly regardless of the value of other
|ple's time.
Io n busy man the loss of fifteen
mites may upset the plan for a
'olo day's work. Delay in the keep-
I of nn appointment may disarrange
|rs of scheduled efforts.
Ion would never think of putting
|r hand into the pocket of a man

I taking out even the smallest coin,
you may make totally valueless

[him a period of time worth more
nil the money he had In all his

kets.
[he great trouble with too many is

: they put no value at all on time.
wntch the hands of the clock go

nil with as little regard for the
; hour as for a passing wind,

or n spent dollar another may be
to take its place. For the lost

ml (mother may be gained. But for
[ hour that Is gone, for the minute

: Is wasted, there Is no supplying a
Etltute, no replacement. It Is gone
sever.
: was TIME, not guns nor generals,

won and lost at Waterloo. And
Ju'leon was not alone among the

generals who were defeated by
i clock.
3lve us time," said a great scl-

[1st, "and we can solve every prob-
tlie world offers us."

i Is composed of only two things:
|e iiad effort. One Is useless with-
I tlie other. Both should be as near-
BOO per cent productive as we are

to make them.
as best we may, the end of life

flnil us with many things undone.
po man ever wholly completed the

allotted to him. There Is a rea-
Nile excuse if Into our use of
|e an waste creeps,
for the man who wastes his own
Be or steals another's, there Is nelth-
Jexeuse nor valid reason. He has
"tonly destroyed what neither man

tho Creator Himself can restore
(replace.
Put n value on every minute. Be

"ixlous and as certain to get that
"-' as you are to gain the worth of
r dimes and your dollars.
(.'member that once a minute has

|siHl It Is gone FOREVER.
|((E) by MoClura Newspaper Syndicate.*

"Good housekeeping la not neces-
sarily good home making. Spotless
floors may grace n house not a home.
Real living means comfort, happiness
and growth."

HOT WEATHER LUNCHES

Know Yourself!

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

W HAT dues Yourself know of
YOUIISKLK?

Are you sure tlirough and through
That you amount to something—or

not?
What do you know about YOU?

It's not what some mie else may say,
Or what other folks think, my friend,

That Is going to help you day by day
And count in the f inal end;

What "they say"—unless it is down-
right true—

Isn't worth a picayune,
And if you'd be square In all you do,

Get a l ine on Yourself right soon.

Sit down wi th Yourself and ask Your-1

self
If you're really (It to know,

And whether you'd like the world to
see

The YOU that doesn't show.

Examine the YOU that's deep Inside
And bring it on! to the l igh t ,

And If there's a n y t h i n g you would
hide-

Get busy and set It right.

And before you can tackle the Job In
view

Or hope to get anywhere,
You've, got to tackle the Real Yoii

And light It cut ri^if there.

Then see that you measure up to the
BEST,

And In every time or place
You'll surely never mind the rest—

If YOUR OWN SELF you can face.

If you know Yourself just what you're
worth

If you know you're honest within—
That's all that counts on this old earth,

And I'll tell the world you'll win!
(Copyright.)

WEE PRINT WITH PLAIN POPULAR;
CAPES AND DRAPES CONSIDERED

pHOSE tiny print silks which came
L early in tin- season, mid according

fashion's prophecy, will stay late,
ave completely captured the fancy
1 the fashionnhle world. Not only
re I hoy charming made up alone,
arming their own self-trim, but they
ave such n companionable way of
omblnlng with other silks. These
ny flower-patterned prints seem to

ake on even more color glory, used
Ith solfd navies and blacks.
Comprise costumes, such as here plc-

ured showing wee print with plain,
ave gained a place of distinction In
iie season's styles. Another Interest-
ng point about the little patterned
Ilks Is that they plait so effectively,

fote that the skirt of the frock 111 us-

SO MANY people labor under the
Impression that if food Is cold and

refreshing It is also good food for any-
one. The fat person who sits down to
a luncheon of sliced cold ham with
plenty of the fat, a potato salad with
a mayonnaise dressing and tops it off
with a soda or sundae with rich Ice
cream probably thinks he has had a
cooling luncheon. The fact is he has
stored up a lot of heat units which he
would better have done without. Ice
creams, rich salads, Iced tea or coffee
creamed and sweetened are all full of
calories which will make them feel
stuffy and will add to their already
too fat condition. Many foods low in
temperature are high in food value.

For a goixJ salad with little food
value and much refreshment use
fruits, crisp lettuce and drinks of
orange or lemonade. Nothing sur-
passes a good old fashioned lemonade
as a thirst quencher; It adds no cal-
ories to spoak of to your fowl Intake
and the effect Is decidedly refreshing
and healthful.

All vegetables should be used freely
except potatoes; these of course will
be served once a day at the dinner
meal. Lean meats, clear soups, fresh
fruits without sugar or cream for
those who need to cut down the cal-
ories, with gluten and whole wheat
bread are the best foods for the sum-
mer,

Cottage Cheese Salad.
Mix two iMipfuls of cottage cheese

with one-half cupful of shredded al-
monds, that have been blanched, one
teaspoonful of chives (chopped), or
new onions f ine ly shredded; season
with salt mid paprika and mis wi th
cream. Serve on crisp lettuce wi th a
boiled dressing.

Frozen Custard.
To one quar t of m i l k add three

slightly buuten eggs, one cupful of
sugar,' the juice f ind rind of an orange
and n l i t t le salt. Cool; the rind of the
lemon in the custard unt i l smooth.
then add the Juice and freeze. When
partly frozen add one-fourth pound
each of chopped walnut meats and
steamed chopped llgs. Finish freezing
and let stand n few hours to ripen.

>YouK
-That;

now

TALKS," or to "talk tur-
l!0>'" Is a phrase meaning to

nl! In an open, honest manner.
It Impponed that an Indian and a
ito iimn had agreed to hunt to-
•"(••r for £ d^ amj then share the

<> hetween themselves. At the end
J'Jie Uny they divided the game as

"' • All went well while they were
t ln« the smaller animals and

I'-auh took one of a kind. But
L Ulc'J' came to the last pair, a

«iul a turkey, the white man
J »l> with a great show of fair-
ly you may have the crow

11 Wte the turkey or I'll take
r,™

l'y and you may have tho
n',,. '""eh, hugh," grunted the In-
• ' J'^J' you no talk turkey to me?1

by Western Newspaper Union.)

(©. 1927. by Western Newspaper Onion.)

" '~ "~ ••-•->•
:•*•> .j.

What Does Your Child '
Want to Know

Answered fty
BARBARA BOURJAILY

..

.«.

•'"'"'•

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH K A Y E

At 21—James Forbes Lost the Oppor
tunlty of an Editor's Favor.

«i \ T THIS time I was a constant
/* occupant of the theater gallery

In Chicago—the gallery because of m>
Income. My fellow gallery boys
were a source of great amusement to
me because of the strange and amus-
ing idiom in which they expressed
their opinion of the plays and the
actors.

"So I wrote a gallery boy's Impres
slon of a music hall, in slang. The
story was printed by a Chicago news-
paper and the editor assigned me to
write a similar story on Eleanora
Duse, then making her first visit to
Chicago.

"I did not write that story, because
I came away from the theater wltl:
keen appreciation of the fact that I
had been privileged to see one of the
most marvelous exhibitions of actint,
genius In the theater.

"When the editor demanded the rea
son I had not written the story I sale
It would have been a 'sacrilege' and
offered to do another story. HP
scorned me and asked what I did for
a living. I replied that I was a book
keeper In a wholesale grocery store
He told me 1 had better stay thoro.
ventured meekly, 'You don't t h i n k
can write?" "Xo," 0:11110 quick ly , "yoi
belong with the prunes."—.Tame:
Forbes.

TODAY—James Forbes has achlevei
nat ional fame wi th I l l s plays, mid play
producing. He Is Hie a u t h o r of thr
celebrated "The Chorus Lady" and
"The Famous Mrs. Fair."

Iff) by McCluro Nownpnpor Syndicate.)
Q

Ing Introduction of metal embellish-
ment. The two-piece frock of velvet
print, consisting of blouse and skirt, is
among newest styles.

Very la lest wrinkle Is to match
one's sheerest sleeveless frock with
a cj.pe. If the gown be of chiffon
or georgette, Its cape Is usually full
length and finely plaited like the one
In the picture. This one Is detachable,
being caught to the neckline across
the back with Invisible snaps. There
It Is, ready to enwrap milady at her
wish, but until called upon to do serv-
ice, It Is content to flutter and float
and sway with enchanting grace.

To effectively wear one of these
diaphanous capes is quite an art In
Itself. There's a way of drawing them

Improved Uniform International

Lesson
(By REV. f. a. FITKWATBU. L>.1>.. Dettn.

Moody Bible Insti tute of Chicago,)
(;c). 1D27, Woatern Nowopaper Union.)

CT"HE YOUNG LADY
i ACROSS THE WAY

HOW DID GOLD GET
GROUND?

THE

Long
long ago, when earth was still

A DISTINCTIVE COMPOSE

trated la neatly plaited, its hemline
adopting a narrow border of the solid
gilk. This solid border treatment Is
being much featured this season.

The blouse is navy, of course, for
this color Is at present outstanding.
The drape which appears at the left
Is really a huge kerchief of the fig-
ured silk which may be worn in the
pocket as shown or knotted, about the
shoulders at the sweet will of its
wearer. That's the way of sports
frocks this season, most of them have
a matching, dashing silk square some-
where In sight if not loosely tied
about the neck and shoulders.

The large navy milan hat which ac-
companies this costume deserves spe-
cial mention, for It expresses millinery
*t its smut-test. Xot only is this cos-

about one's shoulders, "concealing yet
revealing" the unsleeved arm. Then,
too, a cape, such as here shown,
seems to serve as a background
against which the slenderized lines of
the dress are accented.

Apropos of the slender silhouette,
the newest trick of fashion Is to gath-
er all superfluity of material into •
single side drape (see picture), leav-
ing unmolested the svelte, slim figure
so coveted by women these days.

Of all Important sheer fabrics none
Is more so than white georgette, es-
pecially for evening wear. It Is this
material which Is chosen for the de-
velopment of the winsome ensemble
In this Illustration.

But to return to the subject ol
rapes, the vogue of matching them

Now"Trang. »nd unknown gas.
(CopyrlKh'')

The young lady across tho way says
the earth, which seems so largo to us
Is really a very snmi'l part of tlm
whole solar plexus. „„,„.,„...,.>

(© by M«Cluro_Nowa_paiK-r Syrolleato.)

In the South Seas
"Yes, sir. wo tarn." m'M1' s»"'vlll°r on

that Island." ,
"No b r e a d f r u i t ? N" >'»'"*"'
"Nothing but a tea shoppe.

SHEER ENSEMBLE COSTUME

'.Time timely for Immediate wear, but
.t will serve admirably throughout the
ioon-to-be autumn days.

As to prints, the future promises
revelations in the way of handsome
patterned velvets with wee figures
somewhat after the silks which are
it this moment so popular.

These incoming costumes of print
velvet follow the system of tho sum-
mer silk prints, in that they are made
entirely of the figured material or of
print with plain. One can readily
foresee the treat In store of a hand-
some black or navy velvet with pan-
els, revers and other details of the
patterned weave.

Advance novelty velvets show in ad-
dition to gay colored design, a fetch-

to frocks extends to daytime modes
as well, with this difference: they are
considerably shorter than the eve-
ning types. They extend to the hips
and are just little straight plaited af-
fairs, which gather Into a ribbon
neckband tying In a bow with stream-
ers at tho front.

If you have a navy or a beige geor-
gette frock with a plaited skirt or
trimmed in plaltlngs match it with •
short plaited cape and the result will
be a handsome ensemble. Very smart,
too, is a cape-suit of crepe satin, es-
pecially black. Often the black satin
costume cape shows a variation, In
that it is cut circular.

JULIA BOTTOMLBT.
(A, HIT, br WMUrn Ntwipfcptr Union.)

Lesson for August 21

GOD'S PROMISE TO DAVID

LESSON TEXT— I Chron., chapter 17.
GOLDEN TEXT— Thy throne. O God,

Is forever and ever a sceptre of right-
eousness as the sceptre of thy king-
dom.

PRIMARY TOPIC — God's Promlso to
David.

JUNIOR TOPIC— How God Rewarded
David.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC— How God Gives Us the Better
Things.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC — God's Great Promises.

I. David Desires to Build a Houaa
for God (vv. 1, 2).

Having subdued all his enemies,
David sat down in his new and beau-
t i ful house to meditate. While thus
musing, ho is led to see the Incon-
gruity of dwelling In a house of cedar
while tho Lord's place was so common.
A truly devout soul cannot be con-
tent to dwell in personal case and lux-
ury while the Lord's work is neglect-
ed. David's proposition met with
Nathan's approval, but the next day
he came with definite instructions
frpm the Lord regarding it

H. David's Desire Denied (vv. 3-8).
While fully appreciating David's mo.

tive, the Lord disapproved his plan,
The rejection of his plan was not be-
cause of his nonappreclatlon of David,
for He had taken him from the lowest
walks of life and elevated him to the
highest place among men. He assured
him also that the cause would not suf-
fer because of this change of plan.
Two reasons may be assigned for
God's prohibition of David's plan.

1. David was a man of war (I (Jhron.
22:8; 28:3).

Since the kingdom of God is to btt
a peaceful kingdom, It was not fit-
ting that a man of war should build
the capital city. This was not a re-
proach of David for being a man of
war. The enemies of the Lord must
of necessity be put down. No peace
or rest could be to God's people till
tho enemies were subdued. It showed,
rather, that David had done his work
and that the time had now come for
another to take it up.

2. The time and circumstances wer*
not fully ripe.

God's house should be a great house,
therefore it would require a man's best
energies to build it. The nation's
treasury was no doubt much depleted
by the wars. Since much money
would be required, ample time was
necessary to enable the people to ac-
cumulate funds.

III. The Lord Pledged Himself to
Do More Than David Proposed (vv.
0-lu).

1. David was to have a great name
(v. 8).

David's name has gone down In his-
tory as one of the great men of the
earth. It was a long way from herd-
ing his father's sheep to the throne
of this great nation.

2. Israel to be established In a cen-
tral place (v. !)).

The nation was not again to be
moved away, nor to be wasted by the
children of wickedness.

8. He was to enjoy God's continued
favor and help (v. 10).

All his enemies were to be subdued.
4. Perpetuation of the kingdom in

David's line (vv. 11-14).
(1) "Ruild tliee a house."
This means a granting unto him of

a posterity, a family line. David pro-
posed to bui ld a temple as a place In
which to worship God. God purposed
to establish the kingdom in David's
line. Tills was to be perpetuated in
David's seed after him.

(2) "Establish his throne" (v. 12).
This means the placing of him in a

position of royal authority.
(3) The kingdom was to bo per-

petual (vv. 13, 1-1).
He was to be settled In his kingdom

forever. Disobedience to God would
be visited with chastisement (II Sani.
7:15), but the covenants were not to
be abrogated. Chastisement has fol-
lowed, but David's seed Is destined to
occupy the throne (Luke 1:31-3!!; Acts

IV. David's Worship (vv. 10-27).
In Ills actual worship, note:
1. His humil i ty (vv. NI-18).
Those who really worship God ap-

proach Him with great humility.
2. His pralsa (vv. 1!), 20).
Out of a heart of gratitude he

praised God for Ills fa i thfulness and
grace.

8. His gratitude (vv. 21, 22).
Ho had an appreciation of God's

fidelity and expressed his gratitude to
Him for It.

4. Ills petition (vv. 23-27).
All praise and expressions of grati-

tude but lead up to tho offering oJ
definite petit ions to God.

Peace of the Heart
Thou art the true peace, of tho

t iear t ; Thou art Its only rest; out of
Thee all things are f u l l of trouble and
unrest. In this peace t h a i is In Thee,
tho one chlefest e ternal good, 1 w i l l
lay down and sleep.—Tluuims a
Keuipls,

Unselfishness
r i iM'l l ls l in- 'Ss I* :i r rnwu t h a t scin-

t i l l a t e s glory I t ' l l ! ! i i f i i ' r t h e wemvr
has HI.•]!•. ' i t i lil.s ( ' l on ia l iv'v.i.nl,— ( lap-
lls! Iti ' i-onl.
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For 24 years
the sign

of Ice Cream
Quality

BBfififiS
[ £w A PLATE OF lei OWN tow DAY

WE SERVE

Hardings
foOwnofAll

ICE
CREAM

Eat a Plate oi

Ice Cream l

Every Day ?
Make a habit of eating a plate of Ice
Cream at least once a day.

Get the vltamines, the proteins, the
minerals, the butterfat our bodies
need.

Harding's Ice Cream helps balance
the diet, makes the children grow
and means better health Sor all mem-
bers of the family.

Truly—

"Eat a plate oi Harding's Ice Cream
every day."

And • we think Harding's is the best
Ice Cream we can buy.

Bongers Bros.

jjMrs. H. E. Newton and baby of At-
ntic have been visiting the past week
I the home of her parents, Chas. Dor-
fy and wife.

Donald Crandall went to Des Moines
Friday to spend a couple of weeks vis-
iting at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
Gerald Kirkwood and family.

STATE FAIR and a World's Pair
- combined!
Inspiring in the magnitude of Its

gigantic exhibits and its eight days
and nights of never-to-be-forgotten
pleasure and entertainment. Bring
the entire family this year for the
biggest and finest outing o£ their
lives —

SOUSA AND HIS 70-PiECE BAND
Horse racins 5 days, two days' auto

races, fifteen sensational hippodroma
features, mammoth night fireworks
BpectaclB-"Tho Fall of Troy", six fa;
mous bands and orchestras, six <Jays
whippet dog racinpf. 1'ree camp or bu
acres.

The country's largest aRi-lcultural . a n a
livestock fair, with nearly b 000 head oi
purebred stock, SO acres of form ex-
hibits, over 1,000 farm ,b°>s JL"cLf' , 'S

J

in produce and livestock compel It Ions.
40 acres of farm machinery, £omplpta
women's exposition, new *'i5?'°,1™ ,?''."
catlonal bu l ld lnK wi th a new dlspUos.
new fish and same lii i ihllnpr, nine fctata
wide tournaments and contests.

Plan your State Fair °»tl")fn"?1
w\vifhdifferent, so Immense, so ' ' ' "" J

things to see and do— some till WT >«"
will never forprot.

•f LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS +
+ + + + + + + + + + + -f + + -f + -f

Merritt DiD called at the Ed. Wea-
"therby home last Monday afternoon.

Virgil King visited at the Fred
Scarlett home iMonday.

Mrs. Soren :Sandbeck was pleasant-
ly surprised last Monday afternoon

•when a number of her neighbor ladies
•came in to help celebrate her lurthday,
"Refreshments were served at the
dose of the afternoon.

George and Freddie Scarlett spent
Tuesday afternoon with Devene Chan-
ey.

Ed. Wenthcrby and family were At-
lantic visitors Tuesday afternoon.

Hester Hayter visited a few days
last week with her friend, Hattie
Pearson.

Lester King and wife are enjoying
an outing in the west. During their
absence Mrs. Amelia King and daugh-
ters, lotia and Edith, are looking af-
ter the fnrtn.

Mrs. G. C. King and daughter, Mil-
dred, spent one day last week with
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Clif-
ford Holaday ?md husband.

'Bruce Wilbourn has purchased a
new tractor for use on his farm.

Mrs. John Burg is spending awhile
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Kopp and family.

Mrs. F. A. Daughenbaugh is enjoy-
ing a pleasant visit from her grand-
children, George and Helen Aggen.

W. D. McAfee, wife and daughter,
Janet, were Des Moines visitors Sat-
urday.

L. A. Chancy and family enjoyed a
fishing trip Sunday.

Eil. Weatherby and family spent
Sunday among relatives and friends
at Shelby.

Cecil McAfee and Mary Egan were
Omaha visitors Sunday.

Anna Auppcr le is spending part of
her vacation at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Worth ClnisUiin and husband, in
Anita.

Mary Kgan left Tuesday afternoon
to visit the remainder of tho \veek
with friends at Osceola, Bloomfield
and Shannon City, Iowa.

10 bars Kirk's soap, and 3 pounds of sugar 43c
Sardines, Catsup or mustard, per can .. 1 lc
Post Toasties, large size lOc
Dwarfies, large size package 21c
Crackers, 2-pound caddy 3Oc
Corn Meal, 5 pounds for 19c, or 10 pounds for 37c
Apricots, gallon, Full-a-Fruit
Cauliflower, No. 2 1-2 can
Heinz Salad Cream
Worchester Shire Sauce, Lea & Perrin
Corn, No. 2 can
Post Bran Flakes, per package
Monarch Breakfast Cocoa, pound can
Shredded Wheat, large size package

.73c

.29c
_2Oc
_31c
. 9c
_ 9c
.Sic
_10c

PEACHES! PEACHES! PEACHES!

Masonic Picnic, August 25th.--Make This Store Your
Headquarters.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
John Osen and his brother, Eric, an

spending a couple of weeks in Colo
rado.

J. W. 23 ke of Lewis spent Monday
in the city with his son, Will Zike am
family.

Frank A. Choate:Knd wife ara hom<
from a visit with relatives and friend
in Omaha.

Mrs..B, F. Sisler submitted to a
minor operation at'ihe Campbell hos-
pital Saturday.

Will Zike, Wm. rSteele and Grove-
King attended the Reunion in Gris
wold Tuesday afternoon.

FLIT destroys flies and mosqui
toes.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

"Miss Romaine Thajnish and Ber
Nikicalsen htid their tonsils removec
at the Campbell hospital Saturday.

Miss Mabel Wilson, >who is attend
ing ccdlege in C!hicago, ;is spending a
short vacation in the city with hei
[parents, J. P. Wilson and wife.

The Rialto Theatre of this city are
.adding a -tew feature to thtyr Sunday
and Monday evening's prog-ram by
featuring tKe Param&ut News Special
The news reel will be shown for the
first time nexi Sunday evening.

FreiJ H. Aldrieh and wjfe and John
Aldrich find wife of Des Moines were
Sunday guests of C. A. Thompson and
wife and J, II. Aldrich and wife. On
Monday morning Fred Aldrich and
wife left for the lakes in northern
Iowa.

Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mrs. Lulu
Gotch spent Sunday in Avoca, the
guests oJ' tlu-ir sisti-r, Mrs. George
Preston and family.

Chns. Dressier, wife and son, Fred
Vornon, lef t this morning for Scotts
Bluff, Nebraska, whore they will
spend u couple of weeks looking after
real estate interests.

David Wilson, wife and two child-
ren, Dorian and Merelle, of Brookfield,
Illinois, visited in the city a few days
this week with his parents, J. P, Wil-
son and wife. Mr. Wilson is employ-
ed by the Pacific Press Co., a large
publishing concern of Brookfield,
which is a suburb of Chicago.

Mrs. Ned Hoyt and (laughters, the
Misses Josephine and Jeannette, of
Corning, Iowa, and the Misses Beulah
and Bernice Willett of Nodaway visit-
ed in the city a few days the past
week with Mrs. Minnie Beaver, and
also attended the reception for Robert
E. Butler and his bride at the J. M.
Butler home Tuesday evening.

Thomas Henderson and wife and
Miss Jean King of Pittsburg, Penn-
sylvania, are visiting in the city with
their brother and uncle, Dr. H. E.
Campbell and family. Mrs, Martha
Findlan of Manatowac, Wisconsin,
another sister of Dr. Campbell, is also
visiting in the city. Before returning
to their homes they will go to Atlantic
to visit Dr, C. L. Campbell and fam-
ily. ,,

Mrs. F. W. Herbert, Mrs. Henry G.
Dacken, Mrs. Horace W. Nelson, Mrs.
W. S. Groenleaf, Mrs.'Roy W. Graham,
Mrs, Rupert I. Lee, Mrs. Jane Hutton,
Mrs. Byron D. Forshay, Mrs. Gail M.
Adah1, Mrs. Ralph Forshay, Mrs. C,
W. Savory and Miss Grace Allen arc
sponsoring a musictilc at the Metho-
dist church in Atlantic on Thursday
afternoon, at which time Mrs. Pearl
Ilutton Shrader of Spokane, Wash-
ngton, will bo presented in a musical'1.
Mrs. L. C. Allender of Atlantic will
accompany her at the piano. About
live hundred and fifty invitations havo
been issued to ladies in Atlantic and
Anita.

Miss Gladys Whii.ney of Red Oak
is visiting with her friend, Miss Mary
O'Leary.

Work is progressing rapidly on the
two new gasoline filling stations on
West Main Street, one being erected
by Barnhoklt & Black, and the other
by Charles Anderson.

The Congregational Sunday School
have a picnic at Sunnyside Park

in Atlantic on Friday. Autos will
'leave the church at 10:30 in the morn-
ing, so be at the church at that time.

Olin G. Shepherd, wife and baby vis-
ited in the city Sunday with her par-
ents, L. B. Trumbull arid wife. Mr.
Shepherd has sold his panatorium
business in Jefferson and he and his
family are living in Greenfield until he
can find another location.

Over a thousand persons, including
delegations from Atlantic, Dexter,
Wiota, Greenfield, Casey and Adair
were present Sunday at the dedica-
tion services for the new St. John's
Lutheran church building, a rural
church northwest of Adair.

James C. Ricfkel, wife and son, Mar-
ion, returned home Sunday from a
two weeks' auto trip through northern
Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota.
At Mitchell, South' Dakota, they visit-
ed with his brother, Joe Rickel and
family, and also with the families of
0. C. Todhunter and Leslie Reed.

Dr. Nolle Simpson of Macomb, Illi-
nois, and Dr. E. Mellor of London,
England, spent a few days in Anita
this week, taking work on the "AH
Purpose Osteopath Table" from Dr. J.
W. Macklin. The ladies drove hero
from Macomb.

Mrs. V. C. McCoy was hostess last
Friday afternoon to the members of
the Friday Bridge Club at her homo
on East Main Street. Guests wero
Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen, Mrs. C. E.
Harry and Mis. A. R. Kohl. Mrs.
Mikkelsen won the high score for tho
afternoon.

R. E. Daughenbaugh, wife and son,
Ralph, of Exeter, New Hampshire,
are visiting in the city with his sis-
ter, Mrs. John C. Kelley and wife, and
in other parts of the county with oth-
er relatives and friends. Mr. Daugh-
enbaugh and his family left here in
1905, and for the past nine years havo
been living in New Hampshire, wherq
they are engaged in farming.

Will Suplee and wife of Almena,
Kansas, are visiting here with his par-
ents, W. A. Suplee and wife, and with
other relatives and friends. Mr.
Suplee tells us that crop conditions in
his part of Kansas are good, and that
they have a wonderful prospect for a
bumper corn crop. Alfalfa was also
very good around Almena. They
drove through, and enjoyed the trip
very much.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Tom Mix
in

"CANYON OF LIGHT"
A real western with action, thrills and laughs.

Comedy "Battling Kangaroo"
Matinee Saturday

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Douglas McLean
in

"LET IT RAIN"
Here is a big comedy production, the kind all

of you like to see. It will prove to be an evening's
entertainment well worth your while—so be sure
and see it.

Paramount News, "The Eyes of the World"
This is a new feature of the Rialto program

for every week hereafter. In this part of the pro-
gram you will see the world events of interest
that you read about in your papers.

Comedy "Sealing Whacks"
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

TUESDAY

Monty Banks
m

"ATTA BOY"
A big laugh special with plenty of thrills.

Comedy "Not the Type"
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.



OURSELF
YOUR BODY

By WILFRED
T. GRENFELL
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THE PUMP AND PIPES

cv MAIN PFP6
TO BODY

B
UT father, how does the
lymph get back?" "Every
time you move a muscle or

B breathe, you squeeze It out
•the spaces which end In openings
| special little vessels. Valves keep
Jrom ever getting back. So on and
[it has to go Into a large pipe, which
iptleg at last Into the blood through
Jlj vein in the neck near the heart.
|li pushed on also a little by the
lit, and sucked on by the current
fthe vein. Moreover, It Is helped
Rig by the fact that it la different
•composition from the other fluids,

I so passes out Into any fluid next
". This process Is called diffusion."

at, father, what makes the blood
Bound to all the cells?"
p don't wonder you ask. That Is •
' Job, isn't It? For, you see, the

caanot live as we can, on meals
i times a day. They must get air
food brought to them day and

|t and all the time. So long as they
Rthat, they do not care where they
I and they will therefore grow out-

the body Just as well as Inside,
on also keep them warm. Then
must remember what an awful

[«f pipes we must have to reach all
jfcells, and what an awful heap of

we shall have to make our
|P do. Moreover, ours are far the

wonderful pipes In the world.
Brow bigger or smaller Just as
are told.

here is a trap In the pipe. What
|M the trap shut? Why, because It

valve or trap which opens only
|ivoy, and the rubber, springing up
|n, sucks or pulls up the lid, and

u squeeze down, the lid closes
P, kerplunk I It is exactly like the
P-door of our attic; and don't you
"ember the one we made to pump
jour boat, with a wooden flap, a

pier hinge, and a heavy coat of lead
1 on the trap-door to shut It down.

n't that work well?"

e", the heart has Invented far
f valves for Itself, and it has

two bulbs to make it throw
f»eer than it could with one, and to
\ o more even flowing current; not
f t h a t Jerks.

e'H take the best pump in the
d—a good heart. So we have two
•cylinder engines, as you see in the
life. One set pumps the Impure

|d Into the lung, and the other
PS the pure blood into the body.

Pnrc blood carries the* food and
Tim pumps lie side.by side and

G! Joined together, making a shape
"•"Ing like the ace of hearts.

throw twenty tnmblerfuls in tx
FO, nnd all the blood In the body
f« and one-half minutes. But if
|nm a race or climb a high moun-

t a" the blood In your body may
n»gh In one minute.. The first
n large and are called arteries,

P thoroughfares.' They get small-
I?" s»"il!er, and smaller, like Allege

""flcrlnnd, till they are mere hair
or capillaries, and then these

bother and get bigger and bigger
"" they are pipes called veins.

J«e arteries are strong and thick
|>cri' elastic. Can you guess why?"

h ' timt Is part of the reason. But
? is unother, and a very clever
T • Y"u know those squeaker toys
^'""tlc bass that you blow up,
-,;011' What makes them go on
RI*Ulff fft 1 .̂., _.*.•

, Uu> elastic bag squeezes the
• ""wly through the pipe."

•"""y s°. That Is why the ar-
0 Bn elastic; because In be-
8 "ti-okes of the pump, they

!N;Sft,h°
ut tj'rouffh tha plpes
wns ^rced Into them,

result Is that the stream

flows onward evenly all the time
through the hair tubes Into the veins
and back again to the heart on Its
never-ending round. The veins are soft
and have thin walls, but they have
fine valves to help the blood not to
rush back Into the hair tubes.

"Sometimes those valves give out
They are not very strong, and they
have a heavy weight on them If they
happen to bet In the legs of a fat per-
son. Then what happens la this: The
blood does run back, and leaks out
everywhere, and the legs swell up aad
turn blue and hurt, and the poor man
cannot get his boots on.

"Where Is your heart? Can you f««t
It?"

"Surely."
"What Is It dolngr
"Thumping."
"Bow many thumps to the minute?

Here Is my watch. Count them. Sev-
enty?

"Now lift this chair up five times.
Now count again. How many thumps
now? Eighty? Right Every bit of
work, you see, gives our hearts more
to do. If you listen carefully you can
hear that the pump rests for a frac-
tion of a second after every two beat*.
That's all the rest It ever takes—less
than ten minutes In twenty-four hours.
Like every other pump, we shall have
to grease It; otherwise It will get hot
and jam, like the engine.

"We will hang It In an oil-bag. That
will help also to keep It In Its place.
The bag Is slung by fine ties Inside the
box made by the ribs. Inside the bag
there Is a beautiful soft, moist lining,
very thin, and covered with the same
cells which prevent blood clotting in
the pipes. The cells lining the oil-bag
must, of course, manufacture their own
oil. I wish the lining of our gasoline
tank would do likewise.

"Every dog has to have a name to
tell It from other dogs, and all theso
parts of the body have Latin names or
Greek ones. They ore very easy If you
know Latin and Greek. But we do not
really need them.

"The big pipes which are elastic re-
main open and are full of air after tht
body Is dead, because, of course, tht
elastic has squeezed all the blood out,
of them. But that made doctors think
that they always carried air, and so
they called them 'alr-terles,' and we
still call them by the old name; Just
as the first bulb of the heart Is called
the auricle (which Just means ear),
and the second bulb Is called the ven-
tricle (which only means belly). Thus
the pipe to the lungs Is called the lung-
pipe or pulmonary artery; and the
pipe that carries blood to the whole
body Is called the aorta, or carrier.

"For the heart's guidance local
offices exist, both In and on Its walls.
Some messages come direct by specia
wires all the way from the central
office In the brain. These long wires
are called the Wanderers (Vagi). Isnt
It odd, these only bring messages to
L 'Go slow, brother,' exactly like
the slang phrase 'keep your shirt on,
or -keep cool'? All the messages to
•sneed up1 or 'hustle' come from of-
flccs close to the heart, and connec ed

tly with the big wires In the
right alongside the heart.

loir tubes are so fine that It
two to three thousand, side by

, a hr.vcn insido the Head office

S^^K^SVS
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Damage to Crops
Are Particularly Harmful to

Winter Wheat, Alfalfa,
Soy Beans, Etc.

(Prepared by the United state. Depart,
munt of Agriculture.)

Jack rnbbits cause damage to for-
age and crops that amounts to sev-
eral million dollars annua l ly In some
states. Control by means of tho
bounty system lias not heen very suc-
cessful, although the expense has been
grout. In some counties In Kansas,
for example, bounties on Jack rab-
bits totaled from $4,000 to $8,000 In
1020. Hunting the rabbits for meat
and skins 1ms Its limitations. In
many situations poisoning Is the orrly
practicable method of control, and
now that the skins have a fair com-
mercial vnlue the poison method need
no longer be considered wasteful.

Wheat Hurt Most.
The most noticeable damage by

jack rabbits Is that done to wheat,
since the rnbbits often graze the win-
ter wheat down to the roots, even
pawing the earth away nnd biting at
the crowns of the plants, ns well ns
cutting the stalks after stem forma-
tion begins. They are also constant
feeders on growing alfalfa, although
their grazing is seldom localized
enough to be apparent. Such special
crops as sugar beets, soy beans, melon
patches, nnd others are also attacked
nnd the losses are enslly seen. Five
to eight jack rabbits are snld to eat
ns much as one sheep, or an equiva-
lent In the cattle and horses that
might have been supported by the
forage destroyed.

Regarded as Game Animal.
Since the jack rabbit Is regarded

as a game animal, It Is not desirable
to exterminate It completely, as Is the
cnse of the prairie dog, but adequate
control Is important. The rnbbits
themselves cnn be made to pay part
of the cost of control, If used as a
meat supplement In feeding poultry
nnd hogs, says the biological survey of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. Each fall and enrly In
winter the eastern markets absorb sev-
eral carloads of rabbits for meat
purposes. Recently there has arisen
an active demand for Jack-rabbit
skins for use In manufacturing felt.
At 45 to 60 cents per pound for dry
skins, the return Is 10 to 13 cents
per skin. Carcasses for hog feed
bring two or three cents each. The
combined value of skin and carcass
Is a better return than bounties of
five cents per rabbit, and If utilized
as a new source of Income will keep
the rnbbits reasonably in check.

Cows Require Grain Even
When Pastures Are Good

Pastures and other conditions are
ideal for dairy cows during May and
June, but even then it pays to feed
some grain to the heavy-producing
cows, according to 0. S. Rhode, dairy
extension specialist of the college of
ngriculture. University of Illinois. It
will keep them from losing flesh as
fast as they otherwise would and will
leave a lasting effect throughout the
next lactation period. The grain ration
that is fed may consist of two parts
ground corn or barley and one part
ground oats. A little cottonseed meal
will tend to overcome the laxative
condition which occurs when cows
are first turned on succulent pasture.

Cows that nre producing more than
a pound of butter a day should get a
pound of this grain mixture for every
four pounds of milk produced daily.
Cows that ore producing less than a
pound of butter a day will get along
nicely on abundant pasture alone. The
grass Is pnlntiible nnd succulent nnd
supplies protein, minerals and vita-
mines.

As the season advances the compo-
sition of the common pasture grasses
changes and the grain mixture should
be changed accordingly. A grain mix-
ture of 300 pounds of corn or barley,
300 pounds of bran, 200 pounds of lin-
seed oil meal and 150 pounds of cot-
tonseed meal may be used during this
period. If silage nnd legume hay nre
fed In addition to grain the winter
grain mixture could be used. Cows
should get enough feed In addition to
pasture to keep them from getting
thin and from falling off In milk flow.
The amounts of grain and roughage to
feed mny be determined by the above
conditions.

Agricultural Notes

Many n farm dollar Is lost In the
scrap 'heap of uncared-for farm ma-
chinery.

Tnie diversification In farming In-
eludes also cultivation of the fruits
of the spirit.

Wether lambs sell for higher prices
on the market than do rnm Inmbs, and
lambs which are docked brlug more
money than those wliich are not.

Onlv ft Httlu water should be al-
lowed' n horse heated from working
until It Is cooled oiY. It makes little
difference whether a Horse Is watered
before or after eating, t l io specialists

any. , , ,

Valuable ns It is, pasture alone will
never crow deslwblo market hogs. Il
nays to feed n ration of farm grains
balanced with skim milk, f«<"«>e« or

other protein concentrate In addition
to pasture.

£ Post
Toasties

POST TOASTIES
i *

They stay crisp in milk or cream

Crisp, delicious flakes of corn
— good for both ends of a perfect day
For breakfast serve Post Toasties
with their crisp and crunchy good-
ness. That's the correct start for
a perfect day. Enjoy their true
corn flavor and refreshing crisp-
ness for suppe* at night. That's
the perfect end of a perfect day.
Here is deliciousness that no
One can resist, and no one
•wants to. Here is wholesome-
ness that anyone can eat at any

time. The special toasting process
of the Postum Company seals the
true corn flavor in lasting crispness.
Pose Toasties stay crisp in milk or
cream down, to the last tempting
flake at the bottom of the bowL
Ask your grocer for PostToasties, ia

the red and yellow, wax-
wrapped package that keeps
them fresh and always teady to
serve.
© 1927, P. Co., Inc.
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Deadly Mushroom Is
Enjoyed by Squirrel

Poisonous mushrooms seem to have
no terrors for the lively red squirrel
of the woods, according to Robert T.
Hatt of the biology department of
New York university. He noticed
during his researches In the field that
red squirrels fed freely on two poison-
ous species, and that they seemed to
prefer them also when tiiey came to
store food for the winter. Incredulous,
he tried mushroom diets on caged red
squirrels, and found that they selected
the same two species out of a variety
of edible fungi offered them. The
poisonous mushrooms are the so-
called fly agaric, Amanita muscaria,
which Is reputed to be almost Invaria-
bly fatal to human beings and is some-
times used as a fly poison, and a red-
dish-colored species known us Russula
emetica, which has a disagreeable pep-
pery taste nnd If eaten raw will pro-
voke violent vomiting. The reason for
thi» immunity enjoyed by the squirrels
Is ns great a riddle as their apparent
preference for these two toxic species.

Lesson From Old Negro
An old negro taught a motorist a

real lesson over near Auxvnsse the
other day, the Review soys. The mo-
torist crashed Into a rickety wagon
being driven by the negro. The man
In the car started to speed on without
reckoning of the damage he had done.
He had gone only a short distance
when there was a loud explosion and
a tire went flat. The negro crawled
from the wreckage of the wugon, and
went over to the motorist.

"Boss, you seems t* be In a heap o1

trouble. Kin Ah be uv enuy help to
yer?" The motorist wilted, tools n
billfold from his pocket and peeled off
several bills. Handing them to the
aged negro, he said, "Yes, old man,
you have helped me; take this money."
—Kansas City Star.

Facts Right; Poetry Awful
Robert Frost, outstanding among

the serious American poets, wrote a
poem about apples while at Amlierst,
and, In revising It, wished to make
sure Hint lie lind made no error In his
natural history. An agricultural col-
lege being nearby, it was suggested
Unit he send the manuscript of his
poem to the authorities thero, for
their possible correction, relates
Thomas L. Musson In the Dearborn In-
dependent. They returned it a few
days later with the statement that his
pomology was quite accurate, but his
poetry wus awful I

Farced to Bob Hair
After spending the night In tlie top

of a tree to escape the furies of Hood
and hurricane, Mrs. I'uul Welden-
bohrn of Terrabonuc parish, Louisiana,
was forced to yield to liur pet aver-
sion and have her hair bobbed. The
strands had become BO entiuiglcd In
tho ti'uetop that hot- husband had to
break most of them to free her.

Tho Uni ted States Is using 70,000,-
000 pounds of ai ' t l l lc lul silk made from
wood ua fli

Lots Like Jones
The death of Viscount Cowdruy, the

British oil magnate and contractor—
he built the Pennsylvania railroad's
Hudson river tunnels—led a New York
oil man to sny:

"Lord Co'wdry had n humorous way
with him. Once, when he was being
criticized for his tunnel work by men
who should have supported him, he
laughed nnd said:

" 'These men are like Jones. Jones,
you know, would never stand by and
see n friend abused. No sir, he'd
Join In."'

Plain Talking
Teacher—What Is a plain?
Johnnie—A place where all the hills

are flat.

WANTED MINK—Live young femalci pre-
ferred, mate how many you have and prloa
wanted. LOIS WAUTA, BENSON, NKBB.

I'OCUS COMPOUND. Gall, Bladder and Llvw
troubles; treatment successfully used (or
years. Effective, Inexpensive. Pocua Com-
pound Co., Box 125. Red Bud, 111.

Kill All Flies I -SEB"',
Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient

DAISV FLY KILLER attract, ud
ntal, convenient and
cheap. Lutaalliei-

H A R O L D S O M E R S

p.
. Made of metaL

can't uplll or tip own
will not soil orinjora

anything. GuarutMd.
Insist upoa

DAISY FLY Kllia
from your dealer, i

B r o o k l y n N. Ti

10 In 15% Earned on Syndicate Investment*.
-Morts-auQ Lonns, Apartment Bldss.. Hotela,
Chain Stores, etc. Sold on monthly payment*.
Urolters wtd. P. O. Box 433.New Orleans.La,

When we see the dishonor of •
thing, then it Is time to renounce It—
Plutarch.

Hon&reh Ifl the only nntlon&H?
advertised brand of QUALITY
Foot! PHODUCTU lotd exclus-
ively through the men who own
and operate their own stores.

"What are you going to take to
the picnic, Mary?" "Two things are
sure — Monarch Cocoa and Teenie
Weenie Peanut Butter sandwiches."
"Oh, say—let's go together!"

T^VEKY genuine Monarch package bears
•*-* the Lion Head, the oldest trademark In
the United States covering: a complete lino
of the world's finest food products—Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa, Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Butter,
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Eitablllhtd 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Boston New York
Jacksonville Tunpa Los Angeles

MONARCH
Quality for 7o years

Come to Borrow
"Do you like your new neighbors

next door?"
"Yes, but they won't stay there."

Absolutely (
"Yes, I shun publicity."
"That ought to be good for n write-

up."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Fa Buzz will get something soon

FLIT spray clears your home of mosquitoes
and flies. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths „_. „. .» . i. n . "Tbij/ilhuieaaAnts Bed Bugs Roaches -"V* <*« *'«* b""i''
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BONDED COUNTIES
ARE AT ADVANTAGE

^n!i|y.iis of the Primary Road Fund
Shows Where Money Is to Be

Spent. Counties That Voted
IJonds Are to Be Favored.

DES MOINES, Aug. 24.—That Iowa
counties voting bonds for hard sur-
facing their roads will be further
jheiul in the matter of road improve-
ment than counties that do not take
such action, is apparent when an an-
alysis of the primary road funds and
;he duties they must perform is
nade.

Tho primary road fund, consisting
\A the auto license fees, 1 2-3 cents

the 3 cent gasoline tax, and fed-
leral aid, amounts to about $15,300,-

00 each year.
This amount has been appropriat-

td by the legislature to complete the
brimary roads of Iowa, and. is being
[ised for that purpose.

How It Is Spent.
Before any part of this $15,300,-

can be used for road construc-
tion the highway commission must
let aside enough money for the fol-
lowing purposes:

1. Maintenance of the entire pri-
ary road system.
2. Refunds for money expended

'or bridges and right of ways from
lounty funds.

3. Refunds of special assessments
:or paving.

J. Principal on all primary road
ionds issued by counties.

5. Interest on all primary road
ionds issued by counties.

It is estimated that the mainten-
ince of the primary road system in
its present condition will cost $3,-
00,000 annually.
The refunds to the counties foi

iridges and right of ways for the
iext five years will cost $1,000,000
innunlly.

Fifty-three counties have voted
rimary road bonds amounting1 to
bout $60,000,000. To pay the prin-
lipal on these outstanding bonds
'hen they are all issued will require
pproximately $5,000,000 annually,
'o pay the interest on them will re-
|uire,$l,GOO,QQO annually.

The total for maintenance, county
'efunds, principal and interest on
'iinty primary road bond issues

mounts to approximately $11,000,-
100, leaving a balance for construe-
on work of approximately $4,300,-

'00.
Not Much for Others.

In addition to the amount from the
bonds voted by the fifty-three coun-
sics that have voted bonds, a good
jpinre of the $4,300,000 the highway
Commission has left over for con-
ftniction will be spent in those fifty-
|hrce counties. Thus only a small
pare will be left to be expended
fjn those counties that have not voted

owls or that have defeated bond is-
jsues.

It is interesting to note where the
bounties are loca*/Jd that have voted
|his $60,000,000 in bonds. Forty of
|he fifty-three counties are east of
|he center of the state. There are
pnly fourteen counties on or east of
jho Jefferson highway that have not

bonds. Three of these four-
teen have defeated bonds.

Of the forty-five counties west of
[|lie Jefferson highway only thirteen

voted bonds. Six of these thir-
*en are south of the center of the

|tate and seven of them are north of
he center. Four counties north of

' center and four south of the cen-
' in the west half of the state have

jfefeatcd bonds.
the eleveQ that have defeated

|<m<l elections, eight counties are
f«st of the Jefferson highway and

|V° on the Jefferson highway. Only
116 county east of the Jefferson
Khway has defeated a bond issue

SUPERVISORS HOLD NO
POWER OVER PRIMARIES

The last doubt as to whether coun-
ty boards of supervisors retain any
authority over state primary roads
was removed last week in an 'opinion
by the attorney genera! of Iowa who
held in effect that the r.ct of the
late legislature in conferring control
on the state highway commission
places primary roads completely in
the hands of the commission and the
supervisors have nothing more to do
with such roads.

The question proposed to the at-
torney general for decision by the
state highway commission was wheth-
er it was incumbent on the boards of
supervisors or the statc highway com-
mission to remove obstructions in pri-
mary roads and to establish drainage
districts across primary roads. The
opinion of the attorney general is that
these are jobs of the state highway
commission and not the boards of su-
pervisors, under the interpretation of
the new primary road control law.

The opinion states in part: "All
powers and duties of the boards of
supervisors with respect to the con-
struction and maintenance of primary
roads were transferred to the high-
way commission and that included in
these powers was power to establish
primary roads in accordance with,
^imitations suggested; power to re-
move obstructions from primary roads
and to establish highway drainage
districts on primary roads. These
/powers are not only specifically nam-
ed but also inherent and necessarily
implied in the power of the state
highway commission to construct and
maintain primary roads."

FAIR ASSOCIATION EXPECTS
LARGEST CROWD IN HISTORY

Cass county fair officials are mak-
ing final arrangements for the stag-
ing of the annual fair in Atlantic
Sept. 5 to !), and have made prepara-
tions for accommodating the largest
crowds in the history of the big
show. The grounds have been chang-
ed, the exhibit rooms equipped to bet-
ter take care of the big showings and
a complete program has been arrang-
ed to furnish entertainment for the
throngs.

Approved Track.
The program includes four free at-

tractions daily; harness, running and
ipony races three of the days, and
automobile races on Wednesday of
the fair. Dirt track followers are of-
fered a big automobile race program
which will feature noted dirt track
drivers, as the course has been ap-
proved by the International Motor
Contest association and all records
made on it will be official. Under the
supervision of the association the
track is to be newly graded, new
fences erected and safety zones es-
tablished.

Large livestock, poultry, school,
art, fruit and other exhibits are ex-
[pected by the fair officials. New
equipment has been added in the
poultry department in order to handle

larger exhibit than in former

The old division of the north and
|outh parts Of flhe statc seem to have
pinged to an east and west division,

•"lei- the present law no part of
1 state can claim it is being dis-

•"ninated against, as the southern
of the state claimed under the

1 CQunty apportionment system.

l Ule farmers' picnic to be held in
on Thursday of this week,

Magnus Johnson of Minnc-
" Mil give the principal address of

The
Briardale Grocery

. Our sales on G. W. C. Nut Margarine are stead-
i$ increasing, which only proves our claim that G.
W. U is the equal or better than any Margarine
manufactured, regardless of price. Why pay more
than we ask for G. W. C?

Minute Tapioca, per package ISc
Jano Black Walnut extract or flavor-

ing 35c
Zwiebach, per package 15c
3 pounds our No. 99 1-2 coffee___.$1.2O
Canning Tomatoes, per bushel ___$1.OO
Ground Cherries, hulled, pound 2Oc

In our Double Q brand of Pink Alaska Salmon,
we have one of the best quality pink salmon that we
have ever opened. There is so much poor quality
salmon these days, and being offered at all kind of
prices, that we have decided to stick to one good
brand, and we know our customers will be pleased
with Double Q.

Concord Grapes in 5 to 6 Ib. baskets; quality is fine.

Saturday Specials
2 large packages sal soda 15c
White Loaf flour, 49-pound sack _.$2.19
3 cans Van Camp's pork and beans 25c
No. 10 cans Pears S9c
10 bars Kirk's Flake White laundry soap 35c
10 pounds granulated sugar. 63c

ADAIll MEN'S CLUB
TO HOLD "OPEN DAY"

ADAIR, la., Aug. 2.3.—The Gobblers
Knob club which is composed of men
from Adair and vicinity will stage a
big "open day" at the club grounds
Wednesday, August 2-i.

Swimming contests, horseshoe
pitching contests, base ball games and
a band concert by the Anita-Adair
band at the evening program will
furnish entertainment. Everything
is free to the public with the excep-
tion of the ball games for which a
small entrance fee will be charged.
It is the desire of the committee in
charge that the day be a picnic day
for the Adair and Anita communities.

The Gobblers Knob ground is situ-
ated six miles south of Adair on the
A. J. Menefee farm. One of the
best swimming1 pools in this part of
the state has been built. The pool
has a gravel bottom and sand beach
and is fed by a spring which has
never been known to stop flowing.

6 Ibs, Sweet Potatoes._25c 15 Ibs. (peck)__S9c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

a
years.

Goo;l bands will furnish music dur-
ing the fair, and on Tuesday, which
is Children's day the Marne Juvenile
band also will play.

Big Midway.
A carnival company will be there,

with rides and concessions of all
kinds. The midway has been extend-
ed further east on the grounds and
will be filled with stands of all kinds.

Rest rooms, day nursery, informa-
tion bureau, check room, long dis-
tance telephones and other accom-
modations are to be found on the
grounds for the convenience of fair
visitors.

SELECT CASS CALF CLUB
STOCK FOR STATE FAIH

Fourteen choice baby beeves, pro-
duced by members of the Cass Coun-
ty Baby Beef club, have been selected
by a judging team composed of E. B.
Thomas of the Beef Producers asso-
ciation, County Agent L. G. Sorden,
John Henderson, president of the Cass
beef club, and Carl Goeken, agricul-
ture teacher in the Atlantic high
school, and will be shown at the Iowa
state fair at Des Moines this week.
Seven Angus calves were selected and
seven Shorthorns. Because a suitable
group showing could not be selected
from the club stock no exhibit will be
had from this county in the Hereford
class.

In the Angus group, two beeves
raised by John and Edwin Henderson
were selected, two produced by Delbert
and Velma McFaddcn, one raised by
Roy Shepperd, one by Eldon Kay and
one raised by Charles Stoodt were
chosen for the fair exhibit.

In the Shorthorn class, three calves
produced by Raymond, Morris and
Wayne Joyce, one raised by Charles
Stoodt, one by Eldon Bumside, one
by Delbert McFadden and one Blake-
ly calf will form the exhibit from
the Cass club.

MASONIC PICNIC WILL
BE HELD HERE TOMORROW

The Masonic picnitTfor Cass county
will be held in the large park in South

Lester Bowen, well known in Ani-
ta, and until recently engaged in the
cafe business at Exira, has purchased
a cafe in Walnut, and took possession
a few days ago. D. R. Donohoe, for-
merly of Anita, also owns a cafe in
Walnut.

BANKING CONDITIONS BETTER
THAN SINCE THE YEAR 1920

A study of tho banking situation in
Iowa shows that these institutions are
in the best condition they have been
since the crash came in 1920. Last
year saw the greatest number of
banks close, but the end of the year
found the remaining1 banks in much
better shape, making the banking
business better organized to meet
stress, and in all ways better than it
was a year ago. This is good news.
It does not mean thr.t there will be no
more failures, but it should mean that
there will be less loss and distress
from these failures. Iowa is grad-
ually crawling out of its troubles and
will soon be again one of the most
solid stateo in the Union. In fact, it
is now about the best financed of the
agricultural states. This is due to
many causes, among them better
crops, better market conditions, bet-
ter farming, and better planning. The
next few years will see us out of the
trouble in fine shape.

HOG CHOLERA AGAIN ACTIVE
IN EASTERN IOWA

DES MOINES, Aug. 24.—Hog chol-
era is again breaking out in some
localities of the state, mostly in east-
ern Iowa, according to reports receiv-
ed by the Weather and Crop Bureau of
the Iowa Department of Agriculture.

It was about this time last year
that a hog cholera epidemic outbreak
btarted which resulted in the loss of
over 800,000 hogs, worth approxi-
mately $12,000,000. In discussing the
present situation, Dr. Peter Malcolm,
State Veterinarian of the Department,
states, "At the present time, there
has not been a shortage of serum like
that which occurred last year. Far-
mers in all parts of the state have
followed the practice of vaccinating
their pigs. I believe that more hogs
have been treated this year than in
any one year since 1913. This should
greatly curtail losses as compared to
last yeav."

Outbreaks of the disease seem to
coincide with periods when farmers
with their horses are helping each
other with threshing. It is thought
by some that the flies that have bitten
infected hogs, are carried by horses
to neighboring farms where they bite
healthy hogs. Regardless of the way
that the disease is carried, it is always
a safe policy to protect the hogs from
cholera by proper vaccination if there
is any disease present in the neigh-
borhood.

AUDUBON FORGER IS
GIVEN TEN YEARS

T. T. Saunders left Saturday even-
ing for Pierre, South Dakota, where
he went to buy a few car loads of
feeding cattle.

The W. W. club met last Thursday
with Mrs. W. C. Richter with a good
attendance. Roll call was answered
by musical entertainment. A delic-
ious lunch was served by the hostess.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Wilbur Jemmings, and roll call will
be miscellaneous.

TheAnita tomorrow (Thursday).
picnic, while sponsored by the Masons
of the county, is open to the public,
and every one is urged to attend and
enjoy tha day's festivities. During
the afternoon a program will be giv-
en the principal address being by
Rev Dilman Smith of Des Monies,

!'s- Caroline Pieken. has returned
home in Atlantic, after a plens-

•a'ir'Slt ^^ her daughter, Mrs.
P «<m Brehmer and family, in Lin-

' ^wnship.

o is Becrotnry of the White
pro-am of sports will also bo held
the afternoon. In the evening

there will be a free pavement dance.

Feed He7clu*Ie~Egg Mash to your

Red Barn Paint
at

Per Gallon
This offer is good only on Saturday,

August 27th.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

AUDUBON, la., Aug. 24,—The
sensational criminal career of Roy
Griffith, former local tailor, received
a setback here Saturday morning
when he was sentenced to a term of
ten years in the Fort Madison pen-
itentiary. He pleaded guilty to a
charge of forging a check for $70 on
J. B, J. Lohner of Exira.

Griffith was brought back here
from East St. Louis where he was
arrested on a bad check charge and
where he confessed to a long string
of crimes. His admissions included
that of participation in the famous
Hayes jewel robbery in Chicago
where a pearl necklace valued at $80,-
000 was taken.

Griffith went under the aliases of
Henry R. Lemon, Roy Haider, Bert
Shaughnessy, Harry P. Goldman,
Jean Murrel Marquis, Harry Harper
and Hairy S. Lemon.

When questioned at East St. Louis
as to his escapades, Griffith told of-
ficers that he went umlev the name
of Jean Marquis most of the time as
the name appealed to him. He said
he had first seen it written on a
cracker box.

He claims to have nttendetl the
college- of medicine at the University
of Iowa and to have competed in
athletics while at tho institution. No
corroboratioii for this statement
could be found.

He was also wanted in Evanston,
111., and East St. Louis, but Sheriff
Jorgenson of Audubon county had
the prior claim.

LARGE FIELD COVERED
BY CASS RED CROSS

Report Showing Extensive Field Cov-
ered During Last Year Is Made

by Mrs. L. O. Sordcn, County
Red Cross Nurse. i

During the last year, Mrs. L. G.
Sorden, Cass county Red Cross
nurse, has made a total of eighty-
three visits to homes in the county and
192 visits to schools in behalf of nurs-
ing service, according to her report
made public this week.

Of the 118 one-room schools in the
county, 53 were examined during the
year, leaving 65 not examined in 1926.
Beginning in October and finishing in
January, G3 schools were given com-
plete examination. The remaining
two schools were closed at the time
because of measles. In these 63
schools, 896 pupils were examined.
Except in a few instances, Mrs. Sor-
den spent half a day in each of the
schools, regardless of enrollment.

Taught Through Games.
Health habits have been stressed

by Mrs. Sorden in the schools through
the teaching by games, stories and
'correlation with regular studies,
rather than by the inspection itself.

As an incentive for health work,
the health school house was carried
out. A large map was taken from
school to school, adding the condition
of each school after it was visited.
During the entire year a monthly let-
ter to the teacher and pupils outlined
the health topic to be studied the
coming month. Pupils were urged to
write letters to the nurse, describing
their health schoolhouse.

The Atlantic high school girls were
•weighed, measured and consulted at
the beginning of the fall term and
the Massena and Lewis schools,
which were not examined in 1926,
were examined in January and Feb-
urary. One hundred and eighteen
pupils were examined at Massena and
200 in Lewis. The kindergartens,
first and eighth grades and all other
pupils who showed to have bad de-
fects last year were examined in tha
spring. There were 328 in this di-
vision.

Met With Teachers.
The first of each month a meeting'

was held with the grade teachers and
the health work for the month out-
lined. The Atlantic schools were in-
spected at the beginning of the year
and after the Christmas and Easter
vacations. Morning inspection for
cleanliness and contagion was estab-
lished in all grade rooms and carried
on by the pupils themselves.

In December, Massena physicians,
co-operating with the Red Cross, in-
oculated the school children of that
town against diphtheria. The ma-
terial was supplied by the state de-
'•partment of health, therefore there
was no cost. During1 February, when
several canes of diphtheria developed,
immuniza t ion was begun in the At-
lantic schools and approximately 90
per cent of the students were given
toxin-antitoxin.

Diphtheria Campaign.
With this as a beginning, a county

wide campaign was launched, with
the P. T. A. organizations and the,
farm bureau groups boosting the
immunization program. At tho
close of the campaign over 7,200
shots had been given and more than
2,500 children immunized. The cam-
ipaign was curried on in the follow-
ing towns and townships: Massena,
Wiota, Atlantic, Anita, Lewis, and
Murne; Brighton, Pymosa, Washing-
ton, Grove, Benton, Grant, Lincoln,
Franklin, Cass and Victoria town-
ships. Cumberland and Edna and
Union townships were unable to par-
ticipate in the campaign because of
a smallpox scare.

Buy a whole or half
lor's this week.

ham ut Mil-
It

This community was well repre-
sented at the I. O. 0. F. picnic at
Wiota last Friday.

W. S. Reed and wife returned home
Saturday ovcning from u two mouths'
trip through tho western states, most
of which time was spent at Portland,
Oregon, with their son, James Reed
and family. They had a most de-
lightful trip, and visited with many
former Anita people at different
points throughout the west.

Complete line of infants' knitted
wear, including sweaters, caps, topues
and blankets, all pieces priced at tho

low price, Lewis.' Itnew

Wm, T. Biggs of this city closed a
deal Monday for the Palace Theatre
in Adair, subject to the approval of
the Comptroller of the Currency, us
the Adair show belongs to the closed
National Bank of that city. As soon,
ns the deal is approved, Mr. Biggs will
take possession, and after redecorat-
ing the interior of the building, will
start a motion picture show. Mr.
Biggs, until n couple of months ago,
was proprietor of the Unique Theatre
in this city, now known as the Rialto
Theatre, and knows the picthre show
business thoroughly, and he will give
the people of Adair a first class shqws
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
F ALL the New England states, which,

from the earliest days of American
history have sent out her bravest
and best to "go down to the sea In
ships," Vermont Is the only one
which does not have a single mile

Jnnnnrt^l f o f seac°ast- Yet tne Gr°cn Moun-
j PS' tain state gave to the nation two

sl(j[jt' '*' great naval heroes and both did the
deeds which gave them enduring fame nt a time
•when the American navy was just beginning to
make the United States a world power. The time
was the Spanish-American war and the two men
•were Admiral George Dewey, the hero of Manila
bay, and Rear Admiral Charles Edgar Clark,
commander of the Oregon In her historic dash
around Cape Horn.

Recently the little town of Bradford, Vt., where
one of these naval heroes was born, honored the
Memory of Charles Edgar Clnrk by erecting
In Its memorial park a bronze statue of the man
who helped make it famous. Several years ago
Admiral Clark attended the dedication of Brad-
ford's memorial park as n patriotic shrine for the
community, little realizing that n short time after
bis death his own image in bronze was to be
the dominant figure in It. And to a country pub-
lisher, Col. Harry E. Parker, editor of the news-
paper, United Opinion, at Bradford, belongs the
credit tor both the memorial park nnd the Clark
Btatue. It was his Initiative which brought into
being the park, a little triangle of grass and
flowers and trees facing the picturesque Bradford
town square, and Ms devotion to the ideal that
bis town should honor the men who had brought
i'onor to it which resulted In the erection of the
.eatue at the cost of an unlimited amount of

•work on his part, as head of the Bradford
Memorial association, and the outlay of a con-
siderable sum from his own personal funds.

But when his work was done thousands of
people came to Bradford for the dedication cere-
monies. Among them were Curtis D. Wilbur,
secretary of the navy; Gov. Franklin S. Billings
of Vermont; Mrs. Louisa Clark, widow of the
gallant commander of the Oregon, Mrs. C. F.
Hughes, his daughter, wife of Admiral C. F.
Hughes, commander In chief of the United States
navy, and many other notables. When they
tin veiled the monument there stood revealed the
bronze figure of the navy hero, standing Just ns
he so often stood on the bridge of the historic
Oregon, nnd on the native Vermont stone base of
the monument was a bronze tablet bearing the
following Inscription: "Rear Admiral Charles
Edgar Clark, U. S. N. Born Bradford, Vermont,
Aug. 10, 1843, Died Long Beach, California. Oct.
1, 1022—Entered Annapolis Naval Atademy
Sept. 29, 1860. With Farrngut Battle Mobile Bay,
Aug. 5, 1904. Race of U. S. S. Oregon from Cali-
fornia to Florida Mar. 18-Mny 20. 180S. Battle of
Santiago, Cuba, July 8, tSOS."

This sample Inscription tells only a small part
of the life story of Charles Edward Clark, the
scion of nn old New England family, born la the
same town, among the hills of Vermont where
his great-grandfather, emigrating from Rosbury,
Mass., early In the Is'lneteenth centuny, had settled
and where both his father nnd grandfather were
born. Clark once expressed his love for his native
state in these words, "From my earliest childhood
I never wearied of watching the ever-changing
aspect of the different mountains and T felt the
general devotion to them nil, not vincommon per-
haps, to boys brought up among the hljls; but
Mount Lafayette was the special object of ray
admiration, nnd one of my first extravagances was
the purchase of a small telescope to bring this
•wonderful mountain nearer." Strange that this
boy from the hills should answer the call of the
sea! But when be did, he carried with him his
love for them nnd for their heroic traditions. He
once confessed that, when confronted with the
most difficult problem of bis whole career, he
gained Inspiration for his decision from the
history of the gallant Vermonters who fought In
the Revolution and the Civil war and his
determination to hazard meeting the entire Span-
ish fleet single-handed at the time of the dash
of the Oregon half-way around the world was In
part the result of their heroic example.

Educated in the district schools of Bradford
nnd the Bradford academy, Clark entered
Annapolis at the age of seventeen and his twen-
tieth birthday found him serving with the West
Gulf blockading squadron. A year later he was
following Farrngut through the hell of gunfire
•which swept that commander's fleet when It
steamed past the Confederate forts in Mobile bay.
Although the Spanish-American war gave Clark
his chance for world-wide fame, bis superiors In
the Navy department hnd known for a long time
•what sort of stuff was in him. In 1808 be was
Shipwrecked off the coast of British Columbia
when the Suwunee founded nnd, through the loss
of his ranking officers, he found himself In com-
mand of the 83 survivors. He organized them Into
a defensive party to hold off 400 hostile Indians
nnd did It unti l help arrived.

In 1802 occurred another Incident which showed
the heroic strain in him. Tills wns the explosion
nnd fire in the magazine of the Mure Island navy
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('Red Tape" Hampering
Business in Poland

Like mrist govornmi'iiis of countries
In economic dlUk-tiltles. the Polish
government bus tried to Improve mat-
ters by a network of regulations and
prohibit i < u i K . C.ocitls o.'Mi si HI "illy be
Imported w i t h n l imi-o nnd unt i l
I t iU' ly it w»s vi-ry hard lo send money
nut cf i b i - country. Suvh regulations
If H[H' l i< ' ( ) at n i l by si not too well
i r iMin l imi t i ' i l i>v exiH'nViicetl ndminis-
trat lnn, must apiwrvm'v uffwt the
smiill ;is well as the great.

Wlii-ii the J. 'mi)i>i> Daily News corre-
spondent was sent a pipe as tt birth-
day present, which hail probably cost
?l'or so, to receive H hu Imtl «rst to
trudge off to the ministry of trade itud
Industry for ti snceiit! import license.
One hilly wanted to send -'."> cents in
currency "lo cover postage »f u parcel,
to it friVml in England. She nsked n
^ost ollice o f f i c i a l IKHV I" <la Ibis and
>ie l.s ssiid to have replied, gravely and
polite".;-: "First, mudaiw, you must
Imve i l ie permission of the minister
Of llnance."

r'*&£v
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Progress Being Made
in War on Bacteria

Disease-causing bacteria hsivc many
(k'viiM>s to perpetuate tlicir kind In an
wlvcrse world. Hnclei'JoloKiste of the
looker Foundation for Medical Ite-

wii-cl>, University of Californin, have,
•shown that totiuuis spores nmy resist

tempenilijre of l>oilliis water for
i tnely niliiult's, fooiulimis In vegetable
Alices for live ami one-Unit hours and
.hose oC a closely rclntod but harmless
species, of eight mid one-lmlf hours.
Other workers Imve "proved Hint ty-
phoid, and other organisms iniiy re-
main alive Cor years nt vofrigerator or
lower temperatures. This constitutes
a factor of greut dancer for ninn and
nnimals which It Is (lie function of
scientific research to obviate, says Dr.
George B. Coletnnn of the Hooper
foundation. "The brllliiuit success."
lie states, "that has been attained nl-
j-endy In which the experimental use
of mice nnil guinea pigs has pluyed
a great part Is constantly being pro-
claimed by statistical evidence of few-
er botulluus poisonings and typhoid
outbreaks as well ns by increased pro-
tection from many of our other mlcro-
ecoplc foes."

C&'C%ARfC

yard in which 14 persons were killed. Clark, tlieil
a commander, was one of the-first to arrive on tlm
scene. Streams of water were being poured upon
the smoking ruins of the brick filling he-use, and
smoke was rising from the roof of No. 1 shell
house in which all the small arm ammunition,
fuses and boxes of detonators were stowed. Clark
immediately ordered another hose connected up
and, carrying the nozzle himself, entered the
building and put c-ut the fire that had almost
reached the wooden ammunition containers. Later
it was found that there was enough powder there
to have caused an explosion which would have
doubled the casualty list, had the fire reached
Jt, and the first to have been sent to death would
have been Clark.

Step by step Clark had risen from lieutenant In
1807 to captain in ISflfi and his career had been
n varied one. He hud served on Pacific, West
Indian and Asiatic stations, he had been stationed
at several navy yards, he Imd been an Instructor
at Annapolis and he had spent three years in sur-
veying the northern Pacific coast and four years
In lighthouse Inspection. Outstanding In his record
bad been the qualities of trustworthiness and
resourcefulness. One of the questions contained Jn
the fitness reports on record in the Navy depart-
ment is this one, "Would you as commander of a
ship or squadron consider a fit officer
to be Intrusted with hazardous and Important
duty?" In the fitness report on Clark, made In
1803, the replies made by his fellow officers was
without an exception In the affrraatlve.

So It was something more than chance that he
was selected to command the battleship Oregon in
March, 1S08, when her captain was disabled for
service by illness, and to bring her on the 14,000-
mile run from San Francisco to the vicinity of
Cuba where the first rumblings of war between
Spain and the United States had already been
heard. On Jfitrch 10 the Oregon set out on the
voyage that was destined to become the longest
emergency run undertaken up to that time by a
modern battleship. Clark had had Just 48 hours
Jn which to make his preparations for the trip
after taking command of the ship and when he
had started he was strictly "on his own." For
there was no radio in 1S08 by which he could keep
In constant touch with his superior officers, and
in case the formal declaration of war took place
while he was still en route it meant the sealing
of nil ports in which the Oregon might be repaired
In case of emergency.

When he arrived at Rio Janeiro on April 80 he
was told that war with Spain bad been declared
and that the whereabouts of the Spanish fleet
under Admiral Cervera, which had left the Cape
Verde Islands, was unknown. There the Navy
department placed upon him the responsibility of
deciding whether the Oregon should remain safely
nt Itio Janeiro or proceed to Key West, and by
doing so risk meeting the Spanish fleet Jn a battle
In which the Oregon would be hopelessly outnum-
bered. Clark was not long In making his decision.
He immediately starred north! Rver since he had
left San Francisco the prayers of the nation had
followed the Oregon ns she steamed forth upon
her lonely voyage and when he left Ulo Janeiro
the national anxiety was increased. Then on May
24 there was nation-wide rejoicing when the word
was flashed that the Oregon had arrived safely at
Jupiter inlet in Florida. Here he was compelled
to make another momentous decision. In order to
join Admiral Sampson's fleet he would have to
over-ride the opinion of bis chief engineer who
advised him to go to Norfolk navy yard to have
the Oregon overhauled. The Navy department had
authorized this action, but again Clark made the
decision in favor of getting to the scene of action
ns quickly ns possible, despite the danger Involved,
Twice he hnd beon authorized and almost Invited
to step aside for the moment from tlm hazards of
war and twice he dceltned to do so and risked his
reputation In doing so, Had either <jRet<<l<in
resulted disastrously it is probable that the naMr» i>
would have be«n RS quick to damn him as it was
to ficoliiim him when the event turned out as
It did.

Oc Vniiy 26 the Oregon arrived at Key West.

CQL.
Clarlf had covered the 34,000 miles of water In
67 days, the longest and quickest trip of any
battleship then afloat and still a world's record.
Today a battleship could go from California to
Florida through the 1'unuma canal Jn 20 days.
Despite the strain that had been put upon the
Oregon's machinery by the killing pace, she
arrived at Key West fit for immediate service and
a few days later joined Sampson's fleet. The
nation had only a fow weeks to see the result of
the efficiency of the Oregon In both the care of the
sliip Itself und the training of her crew.

In the great naval buttle of Santiago on Sunday
morning, July 3, the Oregon played a leading part.
As the Spanish vessels attempted to flee and pass
the American battle line, It was the Oregon, follow-
ing closely behind Commodore Schley's Brooklyn,
which developed the wonderful burst of speed In
excess of that called for In her contract which
broxight her alongside the Spanish ship Vlscaya
until that vessel, riddled by the gunfire of the two
American ships pave up the fight. Tlien the
Oregon joined in the chase of the Cristobal Colon
which was fleeing westward, fur ahead of the pur-
suing American ships. At l:1fi o'clock In the
afternoon a 13-Inch shell from the forward turret
of the Oregon, on which Clark had stood during
the entire engagement, crashed into the Colon
Fifteen minutes Inter the Spaniard made for the
shore as evidence of his defeat. The battle was
over. It bad lasted exactly four hours.

Later in the war the Oregon stonmed from New
York to Manila where she was on duty during
American operations In the Philippines. Clark
was advanced six numbers |n rank for his dis-
tinguished service during the war, and nt the
?-£?™flftJr,lllne he Wus 'M>0'"(>te<1 t° renr admiral.
He was retired from active service In 1005 on his
siKty-scoond birthday nnd unti l his death ]„ 3922

', TJ1 rear n<1m"'nl on thc
ted Stuf fs navy.

"lsn W(mt Im° retire-m o n r -ment after l,or not .bio career. One of the high
spots In hor last days of Wrvlre ns „ nn, of ,{JJ

t, "[ V"; P"dn< ^nuadron oTeurSl n
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table Compound
Compouna myself and
suits from its use." in ,,„,„„
condition before takin^S
eho writes, "I was afrai" i?:
House In, broad
lock the doors
fih&des so that '
One day a booklet"
Vegetable Compound
porch and she readViK8?1!
doing, she found a letter roJfr-H
whose condition was s\^«.l, ,
own. "I bought Lvdia E WDM
Vegetable Compound," i^a S"
continued, "and have had "
My condition made me a bi
husband. Now I nsk him "i
housekeeping?" and he says'"it
lllse being In Heaven!" Are
the Sunlit Road to better
Minnesota Mink'rn I'linn
iRrse bnrn nnd r.7 ncros n.lj«U)i,i86m
price, 18.000, nelnif nbout cost o i l
menta; also 118 acres imnurc onii d./i'J
140, and IGO acres partly l m , ? , o v r J

Owner old nnd realdtmt ot Ciil!lor»l
to eeil. Wu liavn olht-r desirable
fftrms tor unle. TI1J-COUNTV ]
COMPANY, Ap|>lcton,

INVEST A THOCSANU A N D I
KDXPB can ilo k. H. wmirr,
Prcfe»Bor of Fox llu.=!)»i)ilrv.

Still Find War Victims
That nn average of 30 bodies u week

lire found Jn France and Belgium Is
the report of an otHcial of the imperial
war grave commission. The number
Is decreasing, as many as 100 being
recovered In n week last year.

The finds are made by farmers re-
deeming land, by builders restoring
devastated areas and by others search-
lug for old metal In battlefields. A
reward of 10 Iruncs is offered by the
British, the French nnd the Belgian
governments, and paid nccordlng to
the nationality of the body found.

FOCUS COSH'OCXIl. anil. Bladder»,
troubles: t reatment etwcxt
yf-nr«. Effective, l!>f-S)H»5hp, !'OC'I!S:

POUND COMPANY. ]l.,x 125. "
W 4 I

HOTEL EllIO!
219 Fourth Street - D«Mo!

A Pleasant, llomc-likc Hold
Eaten: $1.25 to S2.DO. Cratrsllyl

Not Product ot Panama
Panama ha a are not nmile In Pana-

ma, us popularly supposed. They are
manufactured almost exclusively In
Ecuador and Peru. The misnomer
crose from the fact that such hats
•were Introduced to the world through
the Isthmus of Panama.—PathHnder
Magazine.

Do TMs
When stomach or
disorder causes pains or
nausea, a little Chamber-
Uun'a Colic Remedy in
water usually gives quick
relief. Get this reliable _._,
remedy from your druggist
today. Keep it hand v. For bid
oize>Mnd4 cent* to tlmmtaUia
Medicine Company, 713 Sifiit
Avenue, DCS Moin«s, lows.

Quick, safe, sure relief from!
painful callouses on the feet, r

Atoll drug and shoe xores

DtfScholl's
PlIlOW*

An unwelcome guest Is one of the
best things going.

Planting, trees and flowers
raise the taxes.

MONTANA'S RICH REDWATER VALLEt |
OPENED BY NEW RAIL LINi

Trortj an anttablifor large tealt
farming in the Kedwater

Choice of 500,000 acres
only $10 to $20 an acre

ahead. With the <wroine °f^ftAPID development of the great . „.
* V farming country in the Red- road markets will be closer- >
water Valley of Southeastern Mon- formers -roJll come in. I-3""v

tana is seen in the opening of
1,000,000 acres by a new branch line

farmers will come in.
will increase. _ .j i

oftheNorthernPadficRailwayrun. b^^SSSSg^fi 'SetUera are wanted who seek ai
chance for themselves and

Ring 63 miles from GlendSve.
Here the Northern Pacific will sell

direct to farmers a half million acres,
obtained from the U. S. Govern-
ment, at prices ranging from only
910 to $20 an acre, with 20 years to
pay. Taxes are extremely low—only
10tol6centaanacre. Specialadvan-
tages_are available to neighbors and
colonies desiring to settle together.

Diversified or mixed farming is
successful throughout this area.
Corn has increased by hundreds of
thousands of acres in the last few
yearsinSoutheastem Montana. Hog
production has grown rapidly. All
classes of livestock are raised. The
dairy industry is gettingagood start.
•• Communities already are estab-
lished. Churches have been built.
Schools are open. There is progress

i. The Northern Pacific«

overt if desired. Inv

send all iiita"'-1110"
VaUey Country.
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An End to
Tire Trouble

Goodyear is putting an end
to the tire problem simply
by putting the highest qual-
ity mileage into Goodyear
tires—making a Goodyear
tire for every need and
every purse—and offering
the whole line at a low price.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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3. \V. Long and wife of Des Moines
visited in the city a few days the past
week with their son, Chester A. Long
and family.

F. Howe and wife of Tulsa, Okla-
homa, have been visiting in the city
the past week at the home of his
cousin, Mrs. J. A. McCosh and hus-
band.

Major David M. Odle, teacher of
mathematics in the Spencer high
school, is now in his 50th year of
public school work and in the 37th in
northwest Iowa. He has held posi-
tions in Ridgeville, Indiana, Hull,
Sanborn and Spencer, and was coun-
ty superintendent of Clay county for
a number of years.

Special price on
hams at Miller's.

cured and picnic
It

M. M. Burkhart was a visitor in
Guthrie Center Monday.

New woo] flannels of fine weave, 54
inches wide, priced at $2.75. Le-
wis.' • it

Max Harry, son of Dr. and Mrs. C.
E. Harry, had his tonsils removed
Monday morning at the Atlantic hos-
pital.

Mrs. W. C. Rhoads returned home
Monday from a hospital in Atlantic,
where she had been a patient for
several weeks,.

School sweaters in pull over style,
assorted color combination in plaids
and stripes, of wool and rayon, child-
ren's sizes $1.50, boys' and girls'
sizes $1.50 to $3.95, big girls' sizes
$2.50 to $5.50. Lewis.' It

Jas. B. Lewis and John Bear, who
have been running a store at Belle
Plaine, Iowa, for a number of years,
are closing the stock out, as they
expect to quit business in that town.
Mr. Lewis has been there for the past
two weeks assisting with the work.

INTERESTING FACTS H K V K A L -
Kl) IN l!>2r> CASS K A I 5 M CKNSl'S

According to the 1025 ci-ii.-nis of
agriculture, issued by tho I 'nitcd
SUUcs department of c'omnK'vce. far-
mers of Cass county marketed farm
products valued at S802.SSS during
the year. Of this amount , ?.|-1.VJ.%'
was marketed by owners of farms,
$1,01(5 by managers of farms and
S3")7,(702 by tenants. Sales were re-
ported by a total of 701 farms, 3Q4 of
which were reported by their owners,
3 by managers and M.'M by tenants.

A total of 349 farms reporting the
purchase of new f.-.rm supplies gave
the value of the equipment as $55,570.

Total Acreage.
The total acreage in farm lands was

343,189 acres. Of this. 1,000 acres
was in tracts of less than 20 acres,
3,149 acres in tracts of from 20 to 49
acres, 25.22-! acres in tracts of from
50 to 99 acres, 127,365 acres in plots
of 100 to 174 acres, 173,907 acres in
tracts of from 175 to 499 acres and
12,394 acres in tracts of more than
500 acres.

The value of farm land and build-
ings was set at $49,510,431. The val-
ue of buildings alone was $9,756,301.
Value of buildings on tracts of less
than 20 acres was $354,300; on tracts
of from 20 to 49 acres, $270,200; on
farms of from 40 to 99 acres, $1,039,-1
625; on farms of 100 to 174 acres, i
$3,847,751; on farms of 175 to 490 j
acres, .$3,965,425; and on tracts of
more than 500 acres, $249,000.

Crop Acreage.
In this county, a total of 222,655

acres of crop land was harvested dur-
ing the crop year of 1924.

According to the report, the total
farm population was 9,177 at the time
the census was taken. Of this num-
ber, 2,180 were under 10 years of age,
6,997 were more than 10 years of age
and 3,714 were male and 3,283 fe-

FROM OUR OLD FILES
HEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AM i

HtfO^

John C. Ki-llcy a t tended the old
soldiers' reunion at 5!t. Etna his t ,
week. j

A good portion rf Ani ta ' s popuUv- •
tion .''re at Cumberland tin? week
helping the old soldiers have a good
time.

Over in Spain murderers are
promptly and ef fec tua l ly clicked to
death as a penalty for their mis-
deeds.

Ed. L. Newton went to Wynnct, Illi-
nois, last Saturday, to visit a few days
with his parents, and to renew old
acquaintances.

Mrs. John C. Young has pone to
Faulktnn, South Dakota, to spend a
few weeks with her son, Fremont
Young, who is engaged in the ncws-
'paper business in that city.

Died, on August 18th., 1807, Arley,
infant twin son of Louis Anderson
and wife, aged three months and thir-
teen days. This is the fourth time
death has conic to this home in the
past few months.

Prof. Nceley, who has been absent
in Des Moines for several weeks, re-
turned to Anita last Saturday, and is
preparing to take charge of the Wiota
schools, to which position he was
elected by the board of that town.

Clarence Bruce has been a very SICK
boy for the past two weeks, but is
slowly improving. Sunday afternoon
he seemed worse and Dr. F. W. Por-
terfield was called from Atlantic in
consultation with Dr. C. C. Plunket.

Latest reports from Charlie Scholl,
who was hit by the wave of prosperity
last Saturday, while seated on a load
of twenty cent corn, are to the effect
that he is recovering. The democrat-

males. Cass reported but five color- j jc scales have commenced to "lift"
from his eyes, and if the tendency of
prices continue in the ascendancy a
little while longer, he couldn't be kept
out of the McKinley band wagon with
a gatling gun.

ed farm occupants, all of whom were
over 10 years old. Three were males
and two females.

The population on owned farms
was 4,902 persons, on managed farms
37 and on tenant farms 4,238. The
male population on all farms led the
number of female rural residents.

Donald and Maurice Dwiggans of
Orchard, Nebraska, visited in the city
last Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Isabelle Joy.

The Fullertan Lumber Co. of this
city, in an ad in today's Tribune, has a
real special for Saturday of this week,
in which they are offering red bam
paint for only 95c per gallon. Read
the ad, which you will find at the
bottom of the front page.

Wallace McKinney, 80 years old,
Negro, who was a slave on the plan-
tation of Jefferson Davis, died at
the Worth county home. At the out-
break of the civil war, an effort was
made to force him to join the con-
federate army. Refusing, he was or-
dered to /be shot. Befriended by
some white women, he made his es-
cape to the union army. He was
brought north after the war by Cap-
tain McKinley and settled at St. Ans-
gar.

WHY TAKE LESS?
WHEN YOU CAN INVEST

IN

THE SAFE Gk% PREFERRED SHARES
of

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
You might just as well be getting $65.00 a year on each $1000 when you can do
so safely, as $25 or #30 less income.

You will not be taking any chances, because this business is no experiment but
has been going successfully for over a dozen years and has grown from about
J32,000 m 1914 to over #1,100,000 a year, and the property is worth MILLIONS
NOW, built up by investors' money at a good profit to them.

Besides safety and a good income, you also have the advantages, NO IOWA
TAXES, NO NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX.

It will pay you to investigate, so just inquire at any of our offices, or ask any
Employee, or write

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
515 Merchants National Bank Building

Cedar Rapids -:- Iowa.

£1000 invested in Iowa Electric Company 6]% Preferred Shares gives
you just as much income as $1625 at 4%.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f

CASS COUNTY CAN HAVE
SCHOLARSHIP.

At least 73 Iowa farm boys who de-
sire an education in agriculture but
lack necessary funds will have an op-
portunity to get a $100 scholarship to
be used at Iowa State College, Ames,
as the result of donations from a num-
ber of individuals and organizations.

One scholarship will be awarded in
each of 73 counties and the counties i
where these wil l go will be decided !
largely on the interest and need
shown. Any farm boy in Iowa 17
years of age or over, whether he has
•finished high school or not is eligible
to try for one of these scholarships.
If he has not finished high school, he
can enroll in the herdsmen course or
in the two-year course in agriculture
at Iowa State college.

Applications for the scholarship
should be made either to the county
agent, the county superintendent of
schools or to the dean of agriculture
at Ames. The boys selected in each
county will be chosen by a committee
consisting of one farmer, the county
suptrintondent of schools, the county
agent and a representative of the
company awarding the scholarship.

In addition to the $100 given, the
state is remitting fees to the extent
of $60 so that each winner in reality
will get the equivalent of a $160
scholarship.

Uniform scholarship application
blanks upon which the necessary in-
formation is to be placed are now be-
ing distributed by the county super-
intendent and county agent in each
county and also by other interested
persons within the county. These
blanks must be returned before the
last of August. Awards will be made
in most cases during the first week in
September. Scholarship payments
Will begin on September 26, the open-
ing of the fall term at Iowa State
College.

Miss Anna Dittman leaves this week
for Ovid, Colorado, where she is em-
ployed as a teacher in the
schools. public

O

Monona county, occupying a large
section of the Missouri river bottom
m western lowa> is not 011iy the ,
est producer of wheat among all of
the counties of tho state but it ranks
high educationally. plx,8ident H H

Seerley, of the State Teachers Col'
lege, says that it has a unique organ
wation of the nine high schools in
that county. It consists of a non
competitive society for huvinB an
nual meetings for county declama- i
tory work, county basket bal l tourna
went, county ba.se ball tourmunont
and a county musical festival At the'
latter meeting all glee clubs, bands I
orchestras, soloists present an ull (hy i
program combined wi th a union .;_ .1
me dinner. i

Burkhart Grocery
A » A V ^*Anita, /Iowa.

We now have Merry War Lye for your
Feed it and keep your hogs healthy.

Fresh Advo potato chips.
--10CFancy prunes, 30-40, 2 pounds ---------- - - 2 5

Pure cider vinegar, 50 grain.
Snowdrift, 2 pound can
Chore balls, each
Chinaware macaroni
No. 10 can crushed pineapple
No. 10 can sliced pineapple, in syrup.

c
- 40C

55C

-10C
-32C

-90C

Friday and Saturday Specials
Bottle caps, per pound or gross _________
Peanut butter, 2 pounds
Yeast foam, per package
Macaroni, 4 packages ____________
10 pounds sugar (cash) 1 to a customer ..... ...GOc
3 large bars Ivory soap _______________
Calumet baking powder, large size
Kellogg's bran flakes, 3 packages _______ ..... _25c
Watch Dog lye, 3 cans for ___________________ 2Sc
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M,

Cream Separator oil at Bartley's.

The interior of Bell's Cafe has
been redecorated.

You can't go wrong on beef and
pork roasts at Miller's. It

Miss Clara Talbott has returned to
her home in Des Moines, after a
pleasant visit in the city with her
parents, A. H. Talbott and wife.

Jack Roe and wife and her sister,
Mrs. Margaret Dorrell of Des Moines,
visited here Saturday with their bro-
ther, D. C. Bell and family, and Sun-
day with his niece, Mrs. Glen Crane
and family. The Roes stopped here
while on their way back to Des Moines
from Portland, Oregon, where they
have been for the past eight months.

School hose is one of our extremely
good values. A good wearing hose in
cordovan, black and biege, sixes 5L'j
to 10, at 25c. Lewis.' it

Chester A. Long, wife and children,
Beulah and Jack, drove to Manson,
Iowa, Sunday where they spent a few
days visiting with her mother, Mrs. C,
G. Kaskey and family.

Theodore Goodwin, a pioneer of
Cass county, suffered a stroke of
paralysis at the home of his son,
Ralph Goodwin, in Atlantic one das'
last week. He is in a critical condi-
tion and no hopes are expressed lot
his recovery. He is also suffering
with a cancer. Until a few months
ago he made his home in Anita when
Ralph Goodwin and family were resi-
dents of this city.

GOODWOOD

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Vinegar, bulk, per gallon 3Oc, 35c
Crackers, 2\ pound caddy 39c 0

O Ammonia, Tones, pint bottle 16c
Catsup, Sniders', 8 ounce,__ _ „_ I6c
Peaches, No. 10 _ _ 53c
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars.-.-.^ 37c
Coffee, Tones Red Top 39c
Chipso 2lc
Crisco, 11 pound cans 34c (
Peaches, Del Monte, No. 2^— 28c

Cocoanut, glass jar 2*c

Argo Gloss Starch, per package 8c

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

sJewett's Cash Grocery
XJOC==3 E==

oooo-ooooo-o o-oooo-o o 000000°^

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
We are equipped and are able to take care of

anything in the machine and auto repair line. We
specialize in welding. All service calls answered
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
East Main Street.

oo-o ooo oo-ooo-o o o-o-o o-o-oo

School Children!
_. i ,iue the)'1*

Are your shoes ready for school ? We repair and dy ^geSi
and make them look like new. We sew the soles~on sew" ̂
and it costs you less than many charge for the rough n - » ci.enn,s
We have shoe and oxford strings. Seven (7) kinds of si™ ghoe
and polishes, Dye and Shine and Die-a-Shine. This is tiu'> ,,,.<,
hospital. Gent's sewed soles 95c put on. Try a pair,
cheaper and look neater and wear with the best. <.urtai'13

Now is the time to get that auto top repaired a"' ,.<..
fixed. All this and much more at Anita's Leather Gooub.

G. P. VanKeuren
ANITA, IOWA.



OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men D

A*.

THE FEATHERHEADS Taking It Over Felix1 Head

HIM HEAPBl&BACj
f HftBO-BOILEb GUV, AtNT V'

HIM"?* NOLIfTLEBoV \
IS GCHN&TOCUNIOVER r \
Bis- vou, is HE?/

Vou'QE SO MftSOUUNE I /— v

DftCfcV-WHV N,
i HAVE SOME '

COULDNT
THAT'S ENUF
ALONG- TO BED

HELP

OAC5DY To BE
AN OON^lDPtT TO
BOVS-'SPESHUUV ME -
So I CAN vAftWE SOME-
NEW

NO
COURS& NOT

© Western New«pnp«r Union

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Just Good, Clean Fun
"AN1 SO,
AN1

FEU IN HEP? 7/JACKS To blE ON
DESECfT SftMti?

BUT HER HUSB&N HUUQIEb ON \S \
AMV ON TILL HE COMB Tb A /HO^ DID HE \
DESEliT tAKE AN'THE WtfTGR /GETlWe W«Te(5 \

HIM5ILF AM1 HIS/BACK TO HIS 1
WIF6-OQ DID I
HE DRftG- HIS I

V UJ1FE TO TUB J
J\. i » . * *- ^J f

©Western Newspaper Union

FAIR BREAKS RECORD
Bigger and Belter Than The

Best Ever.

Indications this week arc that the
seventy-third annual Iowa Stato Fair,
which opens at DCS Moines August 24
for ten days, wi l l be tho biggest in
point of entries, i imnsement features,
and ttUiMidance of ««y Blato fair ln

Jowa's his tory, nnd onu ot the biggest
In the history of the entire country.

In fact, the plans Cor this year's ex-
posi t ion ar« on such gigantic scale
that it is almost impossible to con-
dense a di-si-rintion ot them in any
mode ra t e snace.

Probably the Wsspst f ea tu re will he
the National Mvectouk Show which
will oomiirisc nearly (i.UUO head ot
champion horses, catt le , swine, and
Bhuup valued at more than Sii.OiiO.OOO.
Nearly a l l of the most famous breed-
Ing farms in the United States from
the I 'ari l lc Coast to New Kufiland are
renn'si'iited in this year's entries. The
list includes two of the na t ional chain-

I pion da i ry ca t t l e . One of these is the
i na t i u i i a l chamnlon mi lk iiroducinB cow
I ; id the c'Jjpr t h e niillonal champion
' butter producing cow. These two
j cows wil l he on exhibi t ion only anil
' will not compete in tho contests. The

show also includes more than 1,000
calves, pigs, sheep and poultry raised
by the boy and girl farmers o£ the
state.

Another big feature of the fair will
be the agricultural and farm produce
show which wi l l occupy one entire
building. This includes farm project
exhibits by thirty-one different farm
bureaus, county and individual farm
exhibits of grain and garden products.
a complete horticultural exposition ot
apples, plums, nuts, other orchard pro-
ducts, and a big gladiolus show o£ ap-
proximately 500,000 blooms.

The second Annual Iowa Boys and
Girls' 4-H Club Congress, in which
more than 1,000 boys and girls from
farms throughout the state will com-
pete in exhibits, judging contests and
demonstrations for statewide cham-
pionships and more than $11,000 in
cash prizes.

A big feeder cattle exhibit showing
the types of stock which are the
most pro/1 table for the farmer, and
the various rations which produce the
best gains in feeding out such stock.

A mid-season motor show of more
than 100 different models of automo-
biles, trucks and tractors.

John Philip Sousa and Hla TO-Piece
Band will appear in three concerts
daily from August 27 through Sep-
«em her 2.

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA.

Five oilier widely known orchestras,
bands and drum corps in continuous
& ncerta each day of the fair.

Five days of horse racing for purses
totaling more than $20,000, including
one ful l afternoon of running races,
Saturday, August 27,

PETER M A N N I N G .

Peter Manning, 1:56%, world's
Ouimpioii trott ing horse, (n a special
race for a now world record ou the
low Stale Fair track Wednesday
afternoon, August 31.

SIG HAUGDAHL,

, August27 . 1 , «S (iaya o£ auto

the un^i '"ber 2' Wlth
!e world's most famous dirt track

drivers competing for big purses
*>Jx days ot whippet dog racing with

more ̂ than 100 fast dogs entere"?
tho eastf-rn courses.

Four nights of Society Morse
' which the finest show horse

n the country will compete for
totaling more than ?lo 000

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

Delicious hearts of com
toasted oven-brown and double-crisp

During these warm days, Post Toasties often these
summer days. You'll find aenjoy the cool and crunchy

crispncss of Post Toasties.
Made from the hearts of suc-
culent white' corn, these de-
licious flakes 'ate delicately
seasoned.andtoasteddouble-
crisp by the special process
of the Postum Company.
They stay crisp in milk or
cream down to the last
inviting flake in breakfast
bowl orluncheon dish. Serve

cooling freshness in tlieit
double-crispness and an ap-
petizing goodness in their
true corn flavor. Make sure
that you get double-crisp
Post Toasties that stay crisp
in milk or cream. Ask for
Post Toasties, in the red and
yellow, wax-wrapped pack-
age that keeps them fresh

POSTUM COMPANY,

and crisp.
1917, P. Co., Inc.
INC., BATTLE CREEK, MICH

Earliest Lifeboat
In 1785 Lionel Lukln, n couehivmker

of an Inland town near London, put
afloat on the Thames a Norway yawl
which he had fitted with water-tight
compartments, n heavy Iron keel anil
other essentials in buoyancy nnd sta-
bility, which arc the cardinal and
requisite features of the lifeboat of

Raleigh's Restless Spirit?
Beddlngton church, Survey, En|.|

Innd, In which Sir Walter Raleigh !i I
believed to have been married to tit I
niece of Sir 1«\ Cnrcw, is to be rj-l
stored. The headless ghost of 8li|
Walter Is said to have been seen In|
the churchyard.

Life can never be wJiol/y sunsWaj

Sffonirch Is the only natfonallr
ndvertlMd brand at QiMMTr
FOOD PRODUCTS Bom exclus-
ively tttroagh the men who own
And opoCTLta tholr own stores.

"And &t the foot of the rainbow
they found the treasure—Monarch
Cocoa and Teenie Weenie Peanut
Butter sandwiches. 'So much bet-
ter than gold,' they exclaimed, 'for
we can't eat gold — and we're BO
hungry.'"

TTVERY genuine Monarch package bean
•*-' the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in
the United States covering a complete Una
of the world's finest food eroducta—Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa. Catsup, Ficklee. Peanut Butter.
Canned Fruita and Vegetables, end other
superior table specialties.

REED, MURDOCH fit CO.
EitaWuhtd 1853

Chicago fitti burgh Boiton New York
Jaclcionvilla Tunpa LoiAogelei

MONARCH
QualityArToVears

Trains Vacuum-Cleaned
Using the principle employed by

some garages In this country for quick
cleaning of automobiles, a railway In
France has installed large vacuum
tunnels for Us cars. All that Is nec-
essary Is to pull n train through nn
archway lined with brushes nnd vacu-
um-cleaning tutiicliments, wUich are
operated initonmtlcally, nnd the cars
are thoroughly cleaned and polished
when they emerge.

He's So Natural
Fair playgoer, to friend examining

poster of famous actor—Whose liara-
let do you like best, dear?

Friend—Oh, Shakespeare's, by all
means. —AJontrenJ Family Herald.

There are many records of hens pro-
ducing 800 or more eggs in a year, but
the average annual yield In the Unit-
ed States la only 72.

Might Spare a Feio
It Is said that never w»s then«

gentler critic than Doctor McCltaW
of Dickinson college. One day a yowil
orator presented his speech tor WI
tor McClintock's approval. He «»'J
doriUy'did not anticipate adverse din-1
oisni.

He received It, ncvcrllielcsk &
In the doctor's gentle, humorous
which never could offend. .

"It's n good speech," lie said, »
there Is, perhaps, a l l t l e too mucn«
a certain sort of rhetoric. F«r»
stance, I find two niidnigln o«Is,
midnight wolves, three Ainem
eagles and Jour unfurled banner* » |
seems to me the supply exceeds
demand."

Diplomatic
Grocer—"What do you «'ln«

these eggs?" Customer-' loo
for their age." -

Ye Gods!
Another
Atrocity
Flyosan still killing
flies and mosquitoes

by the millions

£VX you .til] fighUng aie. ,nd moiquilo..
bymtUng thorn ona at a lime? Or do you

u«« Hyowm-original mud. OMI liquid .pray
(don.pol.onou.)_wWch «ip.( them out by
Iho wholeuIeT

MoKpiicoeondifu common houu.fiy,(Jw

<d with million, otdUeu* g.rm..'

"Smiling" them icalttr* then deadly
garmi iulo th« air which you and jour (am-

Flyo«n flo.u through your room.. ltd*
•Iroy. all <be«, getm. t. w,||., .u Iho fll««
aod uioKjullo.. which carry thua.

HW»fc«fcerf*ft*'MfiC"rfJ'
for each in**'1 ^^

IXYOSAN, UvM S/my-"11'
motqulio***

PETEHMAN'S JWI JOOD-—»"

PCTEKMAN'8 ROACH FOOD-»«""
that cockroach Briny.

PBmiMAN'S MOTH
•gaiail moth*,

,0t«'
t»"

intect. No

a't Juu OH right
\n,cctltUt for tack
•ft- On ia(« wfurtwr

ilfngi an told. -Jmrnanh
50 J

••
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7 192
Finest of Exhibits, Fast Races, and Big Midway^

GEO. G. LINDEMAN, President. W. W. DON CARLOS, JR., Secretary,
c

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty.

Baby chicks; eggs for hatching,
from prize winning Anconas. Extra
heavy laying strain. Winter egg
production 60 percent flock average.
Prices very reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed. R. E. King, Adair,
Iowa. tf

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If Anita General Service Go. 4
4- W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
'+ Machines and Batteries. 4
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
ff DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence 8 on 177. 4
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

i f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- Wiota, Iowa. •*
If HARRY HALL 4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
4- Calls promptly attended day 4
4* or night. 4
4- Wiota, Iowa. 4

ff Pumps, Mills, Tanks. •»
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
ff Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pomp and Mill Work Don*, 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
tf First door west of Stager's 4
W Cafe. I*
If Come in and figure with me. 4

G, M, ADAIR
Pbgslclan and Surfleon

; ; Office over Citizens State Bank

I
I

CalU Promptly attended, day 01 nlobt.
PHON-E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

fr4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4
if H. E. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
tf Office in Campbell block over 4
if, Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
if 2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
( f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
if. If yon need any kind of 4
if draying or delivering, yon can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
W Metheny. He will be at your 4
If Mi-vice in short order. Phone 4
If 810. If
If 4-4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-4-f 4 4 - 4 - 4

If * 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
W C. E. HARRY. M. D. G 4
M Asa't State Veterinarian 4
l*i Office first door west of Mil- 4
If tar's Meat Market ff
W Office phone 2 OB 193 if
W Residence phone 3 on 193. if
HI * -f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- -f 4- 4i 4- 4

l f : f 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -44 -4 -4 -4
if- KUNZ GRAIN 'if
I4i COMPANY^ 4-
if Exclusive Agents rf
W For if
W Numa Block Coal if
If! Highest Market Price Paid If
Hi For if
Hi All Kinds of Grain if
Hi Let u Figure with You on Your 4
* COAL 4-
Mi M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
l**4:4-4:4:4-4-4-4-4-4:4:4:4:4

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er in Omaha last Friday.

FLY SPRAY for your milch cows,
tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Miss Wilma Hadley of Corning is
visiting in the city with her grand-
parents, D. C. Reed and wife.

Harry D. Byers of Adair was a vis-
itor in the city Friday.

B. A. Roland of Corning was a
business caller in the city Friday.

A base ball tournament will be held
in Briclgewater on Thursday and Fri
day, September 1st. and 2nd.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractor!

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial.
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. 11. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

M I N O R OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 655.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

.
NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN

Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St

—• : _
J. S. CHAMBERLAIN

All Kinds of
Property Protection.

Office, Farmers Savings Bank.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES^
Cut Flowers and Funeral De8|gns
IM Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbul]

or C. A. Long.

METALATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating

Expert Radiator Repairing.

OKIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in and
for C'ass County, September Term,
1927:

General Properties Corporation,
Plaintiff,

vs.
William Grant Trailer, and wife,

Freda Trailer; Maude Baxter; Eliza-
beth Ann Trailer and William Grant
Trailer, Jr., minors; Bonnie Thomas
Trailer and wife, Francis Trailer;
James E. Trailer and wife, Alice May
Trailer; Audrey May Curry and hus-
band, Ralph Curry; John Edward
Curry and Katherine Curry, minors;
Clark Milton Trailer and wife, Jose-
phine Trailer; Clark Merrill Trailer,
James Warden Trailer and Glenn
Eugene Trailer, minors; Delbert
Trailer and wife, Anna Trailer;
Cletes Trailer; Gwendolyn Trailer, a
minor; E!ma Odem; William Austin
Trailer and Gladys Viola Trailer,
minors; Murray O. Trailer and wife,
Clara C. Trailer; Bcrnice Mildred
Trailer; Fred William Trailer, Rosa-
lind Virginia Trailer, Helen Marie
Trailer and Grace Elizabeth Trailer,
minors; Grace V. MacAvoy and hus-
band, John Lawrence MacAvoy; John
MacAvoy, Jr., a minor; Artalissa
Woods and husband, J. E. Woods;
Edna Mae Woods Brown and hus-
band, Harry Brown; Dorothy Brown
Evelyn Brown, Ralph Waldo Brown
and Herbert Brown, minors; Elberl
Melvin Woods and wife, Elizabeth
Woods; Lloyd Brooks Woods anci
wife, Margaret Woods; Burnette
Woods, a minor; Cedric Woods and
wife, Matilda Woods; Mary M.
Squires and husband, E. E. Squires;
Ezra Gibson; Robert Gibson and
Chester Gibson, minors; Clarence
Ezra Squires and wife, Alvina
Squires; Jeanette Squires, Clara
Bell Squires and Gertrude Squires,
minors; Herbert Leroy Squires and
wife, Edna Squires; Edwyl Squires,
Harold Squires, Lois Squires and
Adeline Squires, minors; William
Archer Squires and wife, Ethyl
Squires; Gregory Squires and Wil-
liam Squires, Jr., minors; Charles
Clifton Squires and wife, Pearl
Squires; Lester Squires, a minor,
Vernon Hully Squires and wife, Nina
Squires; Jack Squires and Milly Lou
Squires, minors; Merton Emerson
Squires and wife, Mary Squires; Lois
Geraldine Squires; M. S. Trailer and
wife, Laura R. Trailer; William Ar-
thur Trailer and wife, Bessie Pearl
Trailer; Cecil Trailer and Paul Trail-
er, minors; Albert Lawrence Trailer
and wife, Betty Trailer; Zella Isa-
belle Trailer Thomson and husband,
Harry L. Thomson; Rilla Bell Trail-
er Cooper and husband, John Coop-
er; Robert Cooper, a minor; Ray.
mond Emmett Trailer and wife,
Esther Trailer; Dell Trailer and wife,
Dove Trailer; Frances Trailer, Ruby
Trailer, Dell Trailer, Jr., minors;
Uale Trailer and wife, Lola Trailer;
Harriet E. Allen; Ada Bell Allen;
Cecil Allen and wife, Eloise Allen;
i atty Louise Allen, a minor; Dessie
Allen Fagan and husband, Ernest
Fagan; Bruce Allen Fagan, a minor;
faarah Jane Allen Burkey and hus-
band, William Burkey; Fern Burkey
and wife, Irene Burkey; Rachel
Burkey, Howard Burkey and Harriet
Burkey, minors; Artie Lorena Allen
Moon Brcoce and husband, Frank

Kuth Moon Sampson and
Luster Sampson; Allan

Sampson, a minor; Clarence Moon
»ncl Glenn Moon, minors; Ira Allen
and wife, Anna Allen; Quentin Allen,
"arry Allen and Maxine Allen
'Minors; Arthur Meredith; Edna
Meredith and Gaylord Meredith, min-
°«; Willinm Russell AJlen and wife,

Allen; Clyde Allen, William
AJ'en, Jr., and Betty Jane Allen, Jr
minors; Mary Allen and Jean Allen'
minors; Enic Francis Allen; Avery

Mr TCnnn£ Mam'ine Allcn' his wife!Mrs. J. H. Trailer, widow of J H

Irailer, deceased; and the unborn
and unknown heirs, legatceSi am,
devisees of the above named defend-
ants and the unborn and unknown
claimants of the Northwest Quarter

of the Northwest Quarter and the
North 32 acres of the Northeast
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of
Section Twenty-nine (29), Township
Seventy-seven (77), Range Thirty-
seven (37), West of the 6th P. M.,
Cass County, Iowa.

Defendants.
To: Each and all of the above

named defendants in the above en-
titled action:—

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on or before the six-
teenth day of September, 1927, there
will be on file in thex office of the
Clerk of the District Court of Cass
County, Iowa, the petition of the
above named plaintiff, General
Properties Corporation, claiming that
it is the absolute and unqualified
owner in fee simple of the Northwest
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
and the North 32 acres of the North-
east Quarter of the Northwest Quar-
ter of Section Twenty-nine (29),
Township Seventy-seven (77), Range
Thirty-seven (37), West of the 6th
P. M., Cass County, Iowa, and claim-
ing and asking that its title and
estate theiein be established against
the adverse claims of each and all of
the above named persons and de-
fendants, and their unborn and un-
known heirs and claimants and that
all persons claiming by, through or
under them be forever barred and
estopped from claiming any right,
title or interest therein adverse to
plaintiff in and to said premises, and
that title thereto be quieted in plain-
tiff.

The plaintiff further asks that the
partition proceeding No. 6204 in the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
be found and decreed to be valid and
binding on all parties thereto and
that the Court be found and decreed
to have had full and complete juris-
diction therein; that the Court find
that the plaintiff and its grantors
have been in actual, open, visible, no-
torious, peaceable, undisputed, con-
tinuous and adverse possession of all
said real estate, claiming such under
color of title and claim of ownership

*tor more than ten years last past.
For full particulars see petition

when on file.
Now, unless you appear thereto

and defend before noon of the sec-
ond day of the next term of Court to
be held at Atlantic, in Cass County,
Iowa, commencing on the 27th day of
September, 1927, default will be en-
tered against you and judgment and
decree will be rendered thereon in
accordance with the prayer of said
petition.

RUDOLPH & PINE
and

R. D. RUDOLPH
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Car load of Raven Pig Meal on
track about Thursday or Friday. Give
us your orders.

!t C. H. BARTLEY.

Miss Ethel Booth, employed at the
Kelsey & Wegner store in Adair, is
taking a two weeks' vacation from her
work, and is visiting in Anita with
her parents, H. Booth and wife. She
will also spend part of her vacation
with relatives in Omaha and Des
Moines.

Bring your lard pails to Miller's to
be filled. Special price on quanti-
ties.

The largest inheritance tax of the
year has been paid into the state
treasury by the William Warnack es-
tate of Sioux City. It totalled $38,-
000. This is the second largest tax
ever paid the state, the largest being
that from the Edith Perkins estate
of Des Moines, which was $122,000.
William Warnack left most of his
fortune to the employes in his in-
vestment company. Those working
Tor him five years were given $160
for each year; for ten years, $200
[or each year; and those working for
ifteen years, $300 for each year.
Buena Vista college, Storm Lake, was
left nearly $3,000.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITAjJ

JeroTiie Booth, wife im]
Des Moines are visiting here \vitH
parents, H. Booth and wife, and1
in Atlantic with her brother,
Fudge and wife.

The state executive council
but one change in the original
justments on real and personal pn,
erty, according to announceml
made by the county auditor's
Saturday. The council, sitting;
board of review, decreased the
justment value of lands in the coun
2 per cent. " All others remained
same as originally published.

The state board of control
•over a million dollars a year to
revenues of the state. This com
largely from manufactured product
and from income from state farm
The products include shoes, clol
ing, furniture and soap. The
business also brings in a satisfactt
income. The commercial products c
clothing, furniture and soap are mai
ufacturcd by institutions at Foi
Madison and Anamosa. Figures
the auditor of state show that th
income from these sources at AnaJ
mosa in the fiscal year ending Juns
30, 1926, was $330,146, and
468 for the biennial period ending t
the same date. Sales at Fort
son for the biennial period endingl
June 30, 1926, were $900,410 orl
$510,838 for the fiscal year endjng oij
the same date.
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j Anita Business
; Directory
f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-
4> FOR BETTER SERVICE
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 - 4 4 + M
4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP
4- We strive to please.
4- First class work.
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4 -4 -4 -44
4- J. R. STUHR
4- Dry Goods, Groceries and
4-" Ready-to-Wear.
t 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4-4 + +
4- STAGER'S CAFE '
4- Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft J
4- Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. J
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4; 4- 4- 4- + f + + J
4- BEAN BARBER SHOP J
f A first class shop for ladies u
4- well as men. '
f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + + + + + J
f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY J
4- Joe Vetter, Manager,
•f Every known kind of Insu«B«J

4- C. D. MILLARD
4- General
4- Blacksmithing.
+ + 4 + + + + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSBN
f Buick and Chevrolet Auto*.
4- Auto Repairing.

T T T T ~r T T i i •

C. V. EAST p

4- Optometrist ^
f Have your eyes examta*^,

4- ROBISON PRODUCE CO.J
4- Highest market price for crew* f
4- poultry and egga^^!

4- DEMENT MOTOR <& y
f Ford Sales and " ' "
f Radios and Radio

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4
E. C. DORSE?

4- Highest price for Poultr*
4- Cream and Hides-
4.+ + + + + + 4 - 4 4
4- SHAFFER FILLING,
4- Marathon gas ««|J

i

Tank wagon

4- BARTLEY



JUST HUMANS
YOU CAN—AND

WILL
By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

£^ 03STT listen w|lt.n people tell you
"It simply can't be donel"

For somebody's bound to do it,
And YOU may be Just that oiie.

There's nothing that man has thought
of

But what some nmn can do—
And there's no enrthly reason

Why that man Isn't YOU.

When folks say—"No use trying 1"
Just keep right on with a smile,

You won't need to do much talking.
You'll show them after awhile.

There's nothing worth the having
That's going to bc ensy to get,

And whatever you strive for hardest
Gives you tlie most joy yet.

It can be done—nnd it wi l l be!—
If It's ever been donu. Hint's true,

And greater tilings wait for some one
To be the first to do.

"NOW WHAT?"
«HE WANTS A TOOTH OUT, SO'S HE KIN STICK HIS TONGUE

SOUGH IT LIKE MARY JONES!"

Somebody's goin;; to do them;
Some one who really tries,

Who believes In himself and
power,

To win the highest prize.

hla

STILL FEATURING SNAKESKIN;
CLOTH DRESSES FOR GIRLS

-p WOULD sooni ns if tlic fnshion-
J- able world hud become snake-

charmed. At the beginning of tills
vogue women looker! askance at carry-
Ing a bag or wearing shoes or gloves
made of snakeskin; gradually they
yielded and so the mode has continued
to weave Its fascination, which has
not yet been broken.

When early In tho spring, snakeskin
apparel appeared. It did not seem to

Is happening to tots' dresses these
days. • It Is very apparent that little
American girls are adopting the
French fashion of dresses, oh I so short.

There's plenty of color In the Juve-
nile style picture this season. To
achieve novel color effect, designers
are employing artful fabric treat-
ments, the Inset method especially
proving successful. That Is, a con-
trasting color of the same material as

ssMtiy

"or Meditation
oooooo

I By LEONARD A. BARRETT

WASTE

[EltSOH wrote, "Economy Is a
lucniment when Its aim Is grand;.

it is tlie prudence of simple
I, when It is practiced for free-
tor love, or devotion. But parched
[eaten today, that I may have

[ fowl for my dinner on Sunday,
baseness; but parched corn and
pe with an apartment, that I
pe serene and docile to what the
(shall speak, to. be ready for, the
t mission of knowledge and good

Hs frugality for gods and heroes."
pmy is one of nature's funda-
|1 Inws. Nothing is allowed to

waste. The leaves of autumn
nnke more beautiful the budding

[of spring. Learning from na-
Isoine persons have become rich
pevlng up the fragments, others
(become poor because they per-

them to be thrown away. By-
ts are the secrets of many for-
HeHnlngs of gold make about

Burth of the profits of business
ps using that article in their
'uctured product. A fortune has

•made out of the bouillon cube,
| from by-products. The cast-off
ct of a cotton mill founded one

hr 'ost fortunes .In Europe.
is enough food going to waste

I hotels of any large city to feed
fipcndent poor of that city. In

i and a fraction of years a sum
jjney, if put out on compound ln-

wlll double Itself.
__ most serious problem of waste,
yor, is not found In the world of
•inl values, but rather In the
t of personality. The most tragic

Is a wasted life. "He whose
|Is barren like the desert is al-
poor." Idle hours, opportunities

n\ away, not being prepared when
Shance came, explain some of
|fnilures. A wasted life is one
jus made no contribution to the
j - o f the community. When such
Jon "passes on" no one seriously

him because from him raCU-
io moral or spiritual values. A

life is a wasted life.
| problem In the field of economics

production but adequate dis-
i. The wasted power In the
falls would run all the ma

of the country If it could be
led find directed. There Is suf-

; moral and spiritual power go-
jwi is te to solve all the problems

1 social order.
!', by Western Newspaper Union.)

ta You Know

And YOU can be just that some one,
For the best is waiting still,

And there's nothing you can't accom-
plish,

When you say — "I CAN — AND
WILL!"

'The surest road to health, say what
^s never to suppose we shall be 111:
Most of those Ills we poor mortals

know
From Idle minds and dreaming flow."

SOME CABBAGE WAYS

THE common vegetables which are
always on the market ore oftea

underrated. Cabbage is such a whole-
some vegetable that It should be
served often.

Cabbage With Sausage.
Cook a head of cabbage whole with

several pork sausages or with half a
dozen frankforts; arrange .on a platter
and garnish with the sausages. Sea-
son well with pepper, salt and a bit
of onion while cooking. The liquor
should be saved nnd used with the
cabbage and chopped potatoes for an-
other meal, as hash.

Lady Cabbage.
Shred tender, young cabbage and

cook until done, seasoning with but-
ter, cracker crumbs and enough milk
to make a sauce. Serve hot.

Fried Cabbage.
Chop cold boiled cabbage nnd press

out all the liquor. Season with melt-
ed butter, pepper, salt, and four table-
spoonfuls of milk. Add two well-beat-
en eggs and cook in a hot frying pan,
stirring often at lirst. Then let brown
on the bottom nnd turn out on a hot
platter. Gnrnish with sliced hard-
cooked eggs.

Hot Slaw.
Beat the yollcs of two eggs with two

tablespoonfuls of cold water, add a
tablespoonful of butter, n little salt,
and one-fourth cupful of vinegar.
Cook the dressing over hot water unti l
thick, then stir in finely shredded cab-
bage; heat until hot and serve hot.

Stuffed Cabbage. •
Cut out the stalk end of the cabbage,

leaving a good-sized cavity. Tie up
the cabbage in n cheese cloth nnd cook
It until tender In boiling salted water.
Make a stulling of seasoned crumbs
and any chopped fowl or meat which
Is well seasoned. Fill the drained
cabbage, sprinkle with buttered
crumbs nnd cheese nnd bake in a
quick oven un t i l brown.

Cabbage With Cheesa Sauce.
Prepare and cook tlie cabbage as

above. Place on a hot chop plnte nnd
cut into ple-shnped pieces. I'our over
a thick white sauce made by melt ing
four tablespoon fills each of butler and
flour and mixing well, then ndd a cup-:
ful nnd n half of good rich m i l k ; sea-
sou with salt nnd pepper and cook un-
til smooth nnd thick, adding n hn l f -
cupful or more of chopped rich cheese
to the sauce whi le cooking.

[.IDAS TOUCH" Is un expression
11 Ing a means by wnich
' ' i rued to gold or money.

• had its origin from a
King Midas in return

-" ' "i kindness had been, prom-
l l l« god Dionysus that what-

"'"Iglit ask would be grouted
"'reupon, King Midas, being

of gold, asked that every-
fe touched might turn to gold.

"" lost was granted nnd ac-
everything he touched

™ gold, even to the food set
'""'• Of course Midas soon

f folly of his wish and 'be-
llle god to take back tlie
Jlmiysus again granted his

»na ordered Midas to bathe In
[|er I'actolus. This bath saved
i Ul i ho river from that time
|, "IJimdance of gold in its
8 , to the touch of Midas.—

'^"'•nqulst.
' y W"B| urn Newspaper Union.)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY J O S E P H KA.YE

At 21—Montague Glass Tried to Be a
Lawyer.

A T ABOUT this time I was In a
law office and while there, be-

cause I had a boss who made frequent
visits to a resort downstairs, I had the
leisure to write a story called "Papa-
gallo."

"Papagallo" cost me, and the law
firm between us, several dollars In
postage stamps and at last I disposed
of It to a Canadian paper for a trifle
less than the law firm and I spent on
It. It was a fairly bad story, written
after the manner of Edgar Allen Poe,
with just a suggestion of Barrie.

Many years later I reprinted It In
a magazine called "1010," a purely
artistic effort fostered by Charles B.
Falles. It had no editor and no pub-
lisher, only contributors who agreed
to furnish a story, an article or a pic-
ture each month during the year 1010
and ?10 towards the cost of printing
the magazine. In liny, 1910, I went to
Italy and never definitely knew what
became of "1910," which ceased pub
licatlon while I was abroad, but I
think I can tell what happened to It
It died of a story called "Papagallo.'
—Montague Glass.

TODAY—Montague Glass, as the
creator of those national characters
"Potash and Perlmutter" Is too wel
known to require an introduction fron
anyone. Potash and Perlmutter have
been put into every conceivable form
using words or action as a medium:
in hooks, magazines, articles, dia
logucs, plays and "movies." Had he
written nothing elso, or Intended to
write nothing else in Hie future, Glass'
bunk account would bo assured.

(Cc) by McCture Nowspnper Syncllcat«.»

Green's
August Flower

* a mild laxative, and has been In tin*
tor sixty years for the relief of con-
stipation, Indigestion and similar stom-
ach disorders. A trial will convlnc*
you of Its merit. 30c and OOc bottles.
At all druggists. G. G. Green, Inc.,
Woodbury, N. J.

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By glrlni; baby the harmless, ponly

Tesetable, Infante' and chlldren'sregula tor.

MRS.WINSUOW3 SYRUP
brings astonishing, gratifying results.
In making baby's stomach digest

food and bowela movo u _
they ehould at toothing
time. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful InffredU
ents. Safe and
satisfactory.

At Alt
Drassitta

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Sores

Mono; back for first bottlo If not lulled. All doitar*.

Smart Mode* for Midneaion.

bwpeak other than a flash of the sen-
sational—a mere passing fancy. How-
•yer, mldseason and fall styles dis-
close th« fact that serpents reincar-
nated Into coats and hats and such
•mart details as handbags, belts and
shoes are still moving about on the
•tage of fashion.

Indeed so popular have snakeskin
effects become that some of the new-
est silks for blouse and for scarf, for
coat linings and dress trimmings are
printed In snakeskin patternings—
which proves again that "Imitation Is
the slncerest flattery."

Now comes along a new tribute to
the fashionable serpent—the snake-
akin raincoat made of rubberized fab-
ric Imitating reptile effect.

As a trimming snakeskin Is really
wonderfully attractive. Some of au-
tumn's smartest jersey dresses In two-
piece styling are detailed with pock-
ets of snakeskin with narrow bands
Inserted at wristline and on the col-
lar, also finishing the ends of a scarf
tie.

Included In recent showings of early
fall accessories one finds many snake-
skin bags, both genuine and imitation,
both of cobra and watersnake variety.

One sees also snakeskin patternings
on felt hats, done by handpalnting on
beige and string-colored felt grounds.

The snakeskin coats in the pic-
re bear the seal of Paris approval.

that of which the dress Is made Is
Inlayed, so to speak, with clever seam-
Ings.

A close study of the frock In the
picture will reveal an Interesting In-
set styling. This little dress Is of
chestnut colored wool rep with Insets
of a lighter brown Ingeniously seamed
Into the body of the garment.

These Inlay constructions present
vast possibilities for Intriguing design.
For Instance, a navy blue jersey frock
has Inserted strips of French blue, so
seamed as to radlute from a point at
one side, like spokes of a cart wheel.

Another simple Interpretation of the
Inset treatment Is that of making a
deep yoke of a light tone with a
darker portion sewed below, the hem-
line displaying a third-degree coloring.

Dresses for children not only em-
ploy inlays of one color, but of many.
Ingenious seaming is given to squares,
triangles and other conventional mo-
tifs of various shades until a gay and
modernistic patterning Is the result.

Unbroken lines from neck to hem Is
the most approved styling this season.
In the soft crepes and ginghams this
Is accomplished by means of smocking,
shirring, tucking and plaiting, which
allows the fullness to fall from the
shoulder. Not only Is the peasant-type
frock heavily smocked, but this same
form of handiwork Is very popular
throughout all juvenile styling.

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H . I R V I N Q K J N Q

FOUft-LEAVED CLOVER

x i r H O H there that l inding n four-
W leaved clover, docs not regard It
as an onion of good luck? Few peo-
ple If any Some may pooh-pooh the
don nnd" laugh scornfully thnroat:

but nestled away down In the hot torn
of iholr hearts Is a secret satisfaction

their "find."
this we aro but luirklng back to

o«r sun-wnrshlplnR nncostors. Clo-
ver was one of the plants of magic
nowor gathered at the summer sol-
atioe from Enrope.m fields In tho dim
nnst beennse nt tho summer solstlco
Hie sun River of life, hnvitiR reached
his erontcct Ptnver, certain plants
oin-l i t fro'" lllm mystlc Pr°Pertlw<

Si mnrto them potent for badllng
H P ovll mines wlll('11 t!"'enton the

o of man. Now If nn ordinary clo-
vor eniiRht something of the sun's
mvstlc properties a fnur-leavcd clover

which was unusunl and therefore
must mean something-was especially
marked out as having caught an extra

..Probably," says Bjg^^ so
"Hi ft wild WftVCS Hlv , i.I»nt I*tue «"",,,_ hnn,,ties avoid their
many
caps."

T n t o Tyrol and In some parts of
France tho Idea that the four-leaved
riovpr In order to be potent for luck.
m?«t 'he picked on midsummer eve,
S f persists; but RnRlIsh-spoaking
nooples have dropprd tlmt part of tho
Lporstltlon and regard It as an omen
of good luck when found nt any t ime
Naturally such a specially endowo.i
plant was long considered ns nn I n f i l l
Ible protection agnlnst witches.

<© by v v s n i w - S y n . l l n n t o . )

If artificial oxygen Is supplli'il. t u .
height l imi t to which n v l n l u r s win ll.\
Is 40,000 to 45,000 feet.

C L E A N OFF A BOG S P A V I N
or thoroughpin promptly with
Absorblne. It is penetrating but
does not blister nor remove the
hair. You can work the horse «t
the same time,$2.5 0 at druggists,
or postpaid. Describe your cast
for special instructions. Writ*
for valuable horse book 4-S free.
A user writes: "Bad one horsa with
tog spavin on both hind legs. One bot-
tle Abeorbino cleaned them off. Hot*"
Inow going Bound and well."

ABSORBINE/ » ^^TRAOC MARK REG.U.S.PAT.OFF ^ ̂ *

FRECKLES
•an be removed. For real satisfaction ui*
Dr. C. H. Berry Go's Freckle Ointment.
It does the work. Ask your dealer or by
mall prepaid. $1.25 and G5c.

BEAUTT BOOKLET FREE
DR.C.H.BERRYCO.

2975 Michigan Ave. CHICAGO

Old Bank Note
The oldest note at present In th«

possession of the Bank of England In
dated December 10, 1699, and Is for
£855.

Minor princes and chiefs of India
Wear squeaky shoes to impress their
barefooted subjects. A British firm
specializes In shoes that squeak loudly.

Here's the place where

flies and
disease

;• germs breed

Cunning Little Dres».

The envelope bag under the arm of
the figure to the left is snnkeskin
trimmed.

After vacation, then what? Out-
fitting the little folks for school an-
swers the query. Considering that
children are so decidedly In the fore-
ground o* fashion those days, It be-
comes Imperative that their frocks be
well styled, not only for "dressup" oc-
casions but for school wear and play-
time hours as well.

Short, shorter, shortest: that's what

Stylists are using for children's day-
time autumn frocks such woolens as
jersey, kasha, wool crepe, serge, rep
and velveteen.

For coats, suede cloth, broadcloth
and velveteen are choice for dressy
types, with novelty checks and plaids
for sports cloaks. The new coats are
featuring chin collars, some of them
fur-bound, others adding scarfllke ties
made of self-fabric.

JULIA BOTTOMLE*.
(©, 1927, by w«it«ra N«w»p»p«t Pinion.)

but it's easy and inexpensive to gat
< . rid of them this proven way a
» Flies and disease germs breed and

* live in filth. And flies cany the dis-
? ease germs—especially those of ty-
J phoid fever—wherever they go, con-
* laminating even the food you eat.
1 Physicians and health authorities
•* everywhere recommend this eimpla
_ met hod of getting rid of these deadly
^ flies and germs: Simply sprinkle a
* can of pure, high-test Lewis' Lye—

i nothing else—Into your outtlde toilet twtco
\ a week. It kills disease germs instantly and
.- absolutely prevents flics from breeaing.
V Abo removes objectionable odors and de-
^ stroys rats.

«<^ Use pure Le\yie' Lye this way regularly.
^ especially during the summer and fall—and
v, Bet your neighbors to use it. Remember,
•y that a single case of typhoid—even if It

should not result fatally—will cost mor*
f^ than thousands of cans of Lewis'Lye.
* *L Lewis' Lye is eold by reliable grocers. If
s) ̂  you are unable to secure it from your near-
'«, est grocer, take no chances with substi-
i MI tutes, send us a postoilfice money order for
$?' $1.80 and we will send you by express a

dozen cans—a three months' supply.
In any case, Bend ua your name on a post

"
... n a s ,
* V cordnndwewillmaUyouourbook — "Tho
ai^ Truth Abouta Lye" — containing hundreds

Y» of uses for lye and valuable recipes. Also
rfXrf, our booklet on the prevention of Hog
*' v Cholera, nnd a free sample of our new
"BW , cleanser and water-softener — PensaL

*$• v« PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO.
•* ,« Dept.131

^r' XJ PbUidelpblu, Pennsylvania

You can't be sure of
success unless you use

LEWISLYE
Send tor FREE Books

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 34--1927.
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Hardings
ICE

CREAM

let the Children Have-

Harding's
Ice Cream

It's good for them—all they want to
eat—It contains the vitamins, the
minerals and the energy their grow-
ing bodies need.

Harding's Ice Cream Is made under
the most sanitary conditions, every
Ingredient pasteurized- Untouched
by human hands through glass lined
tanks over modern conveyor systems
through new giant ireezers in beau-
tiful, spotless, tiled sunlit rooms, the
purity of Harding's Ice Cream is in-
sured.

Always specify HARDING'5. We
know it's good—for we investigate
everything before we sell it.

Bongers Bros.

i Boys' wool blazers in dark plaids,
Ilii all sizes, some priced as low as
B2.89. Lewis.' It

Remember that at all times we
carry a full line of toilet articles.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

W HAT an .outing you can ..avo
this summer at the Iowa State

Pair!
Bight wond.orful days brimming

over with pleasure—the brilliance
and glamour of a great five million
dollar exposition—amusements as-
sembled from the tour corners of
the earth!

Think of seeing:
John Philip Sousa In person, and

his world-famous 70-plece band,
' Five days of horse racing (one en-
tire afternoon o£ running races.)

Auto races Aug. 20 and Sept. 2,
with world-famous drivers. The
"Pall of Troy"—gigantic fireworks
extravaganza. Mammoth outdoor
circus and hippodrome. New 12,000
seat amphitheatre. Whippet dog
racing, society horse shows, auto
show, state championship tourna-
ments for horseshoe pitchers, fidd-
lers, hog callers; free camp of 80
acres.

National livestock show of 0,000
head of purebred stock, boys und
girls' club exhibits and contests;
farm produce exhibits; farm bureau
projects; 40-acre machinery uhow,
special exposition for women; mam-
moth new educational building filled
•with new exhibits; new flsh and
game building and aquariums. A
world of education and profit for all
the family,

Iowa's greatest pleasure land is
ready for you—with a day's or week a
outing such as you've never enjoyed
Before. Plan, to come—bring the
whole family.

SOUSA
anti his
70 Piece
Band

day and night

-A"

TH1WJS WORTH KNOWING.

Because of the opening of school
and college, the month of September
seems to many people like the real
beginning of a new year. Why not
start a budget if you are not already
living on the budget plan?

Tin darkens with use, and this tar-
nish protects the tin. Therefore tin
utensils should not be scoured simply
for the sake of making them bright
When food dries or burns on tin
utensils it may be removed by heating
a weak soda solution in the pan anc
then washing it thoroughly.

Change the kind of bread you us
from time to time. Instead of al-
ways serving white bread, have whole
wheat, rye, raisin or date bread once
in a while; make rolls of different
kinds,, corn bread, baking powdei
biscuits, muffins, hominy or graham
genis, corn sticks, corn pones, or oven
toaster bread.

To get iron rust stains from an
enameled sink, bleach them with a
solution of oxalic acid. Repeat until
the stain disappears, then rinse
thoroughly.

The reason it is better for a child to
learn to eat cereals and fruit without
sugar is that many sweet foods spoil
the appetite for other foods that are
needed, and by adding sugar to every-
thing a taste for sweet foods is need-
lessly developed. Any candy or sweet
foods should be given, sparingly, at
the end of a meal.

Cook a sprig of mint with new peas,
a few grains of curry with lima beans,
n bay leuf with tomato.

Salt and sweet, judiciously used, is
u good combination of flavors. Sweet
potatoes go well with ham, tongue, and
other smoked meats. Many sweet
pickles are brined before they are
made into pickle. Jelly and spiced
preserves are good with ham or cook-
ed beef. Some people like both sugar
md salt on a cantaloupe. Serve
siiltino crackers with a fruit anliwl.

Windfall and imperfect apples can
)o made into apple sauco and canned

for winter use. Do not add nny more
water than is necessary to keep the
ipples from burning. Sweeten to
;aste, pack hot, and process in the
vnter bath for 5 minutes.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Macaroni or Spaghetti, package 7jc

(1 free with 3)
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 for 15C
Rice, fancy Blue Rose, pound 7\c
Sugar, C. & H. cane, 10 pounds_._63c
Pears, Windmill brand, No. 2 1-2,

heavy syrup, per can 29c
Dill Pickles, gallon cans SOc
Cocoa, pound jars, Opley's 21c

Peaches by the Crate

Coffee, Peaberry, Al, pound 33c
Heinz Mustard Sauce 14c
Asparagus Tips, Del Monte 21 c
Peas or Corn, Strongheart, No. l_.!Oc
Oatmeal, large size 2Oc
Beans, Van Camp's, No. 2 Sc
Kirk's Soap Chips, large size 16c
Toilet Paper, roll Sc

Pears by the Bushel

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
Several cases of hog cholera are

reported in this vicinity.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Wilson Tuesday morning.

Walter Strauser has accepted a
position as mechanic in the Ryan Ma-
chine Shop.

John R. Stuhr, Sr. is confined to his
homo this week by an attack of sum-
mer flu.

Hnrley Howard of Cumberland is
assisting with the work this week at
Zike's Cash Grocery.

Miss Ethel Booth went to Omaha
Tuesday to spend a few days with her
brother, Nile Booth and family.

Dean Roe goes to Des Moines this
week, where he will be a policeman
at the fair grounds during1 the state
fair.

Mrs. Nettie Woodruff of Waterloo,
Iowa, is visiting in the city with her
sisters, Mrs. Minnie Beaver and Mrs.
Ella Worthing.

R. H. Campbell and wife of Des
Moines visited here a few days this
week with their daughter, Mrs. Henry
JCuehn and family.

J. S. Henderson and wife and her
father, Win. White, were over from
Wiota Tuesday afternoon and spent a
few hours with relatives and friends.

Chas. W. Scott and wife and her
son, Harley Howard, were over from
Cumberland Saturday, spending the
afternoon with relatives and friends

Mrs. Wm. P. Galvin and her stop-
daughter, Mrs. Gunzenhauser, of Mc-
Lean, Nebraska, have been visiting
here this week with friends.

The men's chorus, who appeared at
the chautatiqiia in Atlantic a few days
ago, will be at the Methodist church
in this city on Sunday evening, Aug-
ust 28th., and will give a musical pro-
gram commencing at 8:00 o'clock.
This musical is free, and the public is
urged to attend.

On last Wednesday afternoon, be-
tween the hours of 2:00 and 5:00
o'clock, Mrs. Fred Kuehn and Mrs.
Floyd Gissibl were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower at the Kuehn
home for Miss Phyllis Steele, at which
time the approaching marriage of
Miss Steele to MY. Howard Gissibl
was announced for Wednesday, Aug-
ust 24th. About thirty-five friends of
the brile-to-be were present, and she
was the recipient of many beautiful
and useful presents. At the close of
the afternoon a delicious lunch was
served by the hostesses.

Homer Millhollin, assistant cashier
at the Anita Bank, is taking a two
weeks' vacation from his work.

We are headquarters for school
supplies.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. Ella Worthing returned home
Sunday from a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roy Lantz and family, at
Woodbine, Iowa.

E. S. Holton and wife left Sunday
for a two weeks' auto trip through the,
east, expecting to visit Washington,
P. C., before returning home.

An automobile party bound for Des
Moines from Omaha crashed over an,
embankment two miles west of Anita
Sunday, when the driver fell asleep
and lost control of the car. Mrs.
Mary Moore of Omaha was carried to
the Campbell hospital in this city with
a severely lacerated left arm. Chas.
Smith, the driver, and six other occu-
pants of the car received minor in-
juries.

"RIALTO THEATRE"
. ANITA, IOWA

For the closing exercises of the
Congregational Sunday School last
Sunday, A. B. Stone sang a beautiful
solo, with Lyle Hayter at the piano
All who attended the picnic at Sunny-
side Park in Atlantic Friday report a
fine time.

Tony Kopp and wife and Ernest
Burke, wife and son, Gail, are home
from a visit to the Ozark Mountains
in Missouri. They report lots of rain
fall in that state, and in one place the
water was running over the public
highway.

Claude W. Smith and wife of Ames,
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city with
his sister, Mrs. H. E. Campbell 'and
family. Mr. Smith at one time was
superintendent of the local schools,
but now is an attorney in Ames, be-
ing in partnership with his brother,
Earl Smith.

Ben Bell, who was injured a couple
of weeks ago when the top tower of a
-wind mill fell on him, is in a critical
condition. An X-ray picture was
taken at the Campbell hospital a few
days ago, which showed a fracture of
the hip joint and a partial dislocation
of the vertebrae.

Returning from a party at Cum-
berland Saturday evening, the Dodge
auto belonging to Harley Miller went
off the grade on the road south of
Wiota, upsetting and damaging the
car somewhat. There were eight
passengers in the car, but fortunately
none of them were hurt.

Joseph Van Duser and wife of
Prairie City, Iowa, visited in the city
one day the past week with Lester
Heckman and wife. Mrs. Van Duser
will be remembered in Anita as Miss
Victoria Love, a former teacher in the
local schools. He is employed as an
instructor in the public schools at
Prairie City.

James and Morris McEklowncy
spent Sunday at St. Charles, Iowa,
with their parents, Rev. B. W. Mc-
Eldownoy and wife. While there they
were given Minister ccrtifirates, as
joth of the boys will preach this coni-
ng winter, in addition to their school

work at Simpson college. They were
iccompanied to Anita Monday by their
n-other, Robert McEldowney, who
pent a short time visiting with

friends here.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Adolphe Menjou
in

"SERVICE FOR LADIES"
Spiced with sophistication, flavored with ro-

mance. The unusual tale of an unconventional
head waiter and a just as unconventional Miss
who let the laughter linger longer.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A BIG WESTERN
Ken Maynard

in
"THE UNKNOWN CAVALIER"
The champ of rodeos and romance in the

greatest cow-boy picture ever made. Nothing
could scare this daredevil from Texas, nothing
could faze him, but he fell one day—well see the
picture.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Matinee Saturday

Karl
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Dane and George K. Arthur
in

"ROOKIES"
The hilarious tale of a chap who goes to a

training camp for one laughable month. He ran
into enough escapades and romance and laughs to
last a lifetime.

Paramont News and Comedy
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

TUESDAY

George O'Brien

I

in
"THE BLUE EAGLE"

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

When in Omaha

Hotel Conant
250 Rooms with Bath—Rates $2 to $3
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Kir Entering NOM. Nftro'ff«n 8, Oxygen 2, Carbon Dioxide, a Trace.
Air Leaving Mouth. A Simple Mixture of Nitrogen 8, Oxygen 1ft,

Carbon Dioxide >/a.

OW does the air clean the
blood, father?"

"How do we clean most
things?"

wn8h them."
at bow can you wash anything
air?"

bathe It In It long enough, of
se. Our bodies teach us naturally
pve bathing. Don't you Just live
he water In summer? Well, your

love air In the same way, only
> HO. You cannot really give them

Jmuch. The breeze, the open air,
Efresh air, and the cold air, aU are
jplend*. Shut windows, closed or
peated rooms with lots of people
tern, those are our enemies. Don't
• remember how many beds with

people were out In the hospital
What Is there In the air that

f should keep all those patients
•?"
Oxygen?"

oxygen, of course. Oxygen Is
j thing that keeps things alive by

up all the poisons.
Bo you see what we want to do Is
jfp the blood Into the oxygen In the
pd wash It well with It. Only our
DOry must go on all day and all
nt, washing our blood with fresh
] because only one-titth part of air

ygen."
1 you mean breathing, father?"

!si 1 do. Your lungs are rub-
>HB«. Tou see, yon expand your
i that is, you make It mucft larger,

[of course air rushes Into the biff
bag through the only opening

«• that Is, your windpipe, Then
t the weight of your arms and
•queeze It out. -The reason for

1 the bags made of elastic Is that
can do enough squeezing out

B.?lves' even while we sleep, If
B Is O. K. Tliey are more

tl>e elastic bag squeaker even
tha arteries. In fact, they are

P« exactly like It, because It makes
" " ' as it comes out, which we turn

UP voice, as I will show you

en the mouth Is shut, the soft
"n at the bock of your throat Is

f v.'-. Only the nose «t«y» °Pen-
~">y rings around the pipe are

|,, - *t open. The right way to
R«« Is not through your mouth,
|througu your nose>

fut l fatnw, yon haven't really told
I the blood got washed."

E i n ? y as Jt Bot wasn«>d by oxy-
Ifl v , watel> th«t rushed through
' i n« fills, i say 'wash,' but It

. " burning, just as gold Is
flaw' fy g burned w refined. As
If j ' Mre» burn only by having oxy-

J1
 1(i the oxygen which burns up

and so mnkes everything
Bin V <l0 thls the oxygen roust be
V, '''tint to HI

and BO we must bring It
the red corpuscles that

" flr« to burn up the gar-
I Hi, 1 they have brought back
\ tio<Jy, and also some to carry

back to the ends even of the fingers
and toes, burning up other waste
right on the spot, wherever It finds
any.

"We cannot -very well have long
fringes inside us. They would flop
about and get hurt, because they must
be so very fine. The solution of the
problem is quite easy, however. We
must fix the tiny vessels to the walls
of the bog, and send the air round to
them. Even Mahomet had to go to the
mountain when It could not come to
him. The big bag Is divided up Just
like a cauliflower. To give room for
all the Reda to get In the front row
every single bit of it Is hollow, and
all the stems are hollow and end In
rooms. There are about, six million
of these little rooms. Their sides ore
as thin as soap bubbles. The surfaces
of all of them spread out would be
a hundred times as large as our whole
outside skin. They are ever so neat
— all the same size— all heated with
pipes over the walls. They have to
be kept absolutely clean. If dirt col-
lects In them we die of consumption.
Goal miners, who work underground,
breathe in lots of bits -of coal, and
some die; and the rooms of their
lungs are found to be as black as coal.
When you see a ray of sunshine com-
ing through a closed window you can
often make out how full the air Is of
dust. All that dust must be kept out
of the Inside rooms, so any number of
guards are appointed to keep watch
at all the entrances and hallways to
the very threshold of the rooms, Just
as bees have guards at the doors of
their hives who know every bee that
goes in, and who throw out any
strangers. '- hese guards of ours catcu
all the dust and throw it back again,
and often stick It all together as well.
Sometimes we have to cough It up,
there Is such a lot of It. Usually we
breathe It out.

"Our lungs do not only look like bee-
hives ; they are beehives— busy every
second nil our lives. Moreover, they
are real furnace rooms, making the
heat possible for our bodies by send-
Inir along oxygen In the blood to burn
up the nsliM. Just like tho llres that
burned tho garbage In the Valley oi
Hinnora and Tophet, outside the gnto
of Jerusalem, these nres never go out.

"Every time we breathe we take in
on on average about half a tumblerful
of alr That IB called the 'tide.' The,-,
is always nbo.it fifty times as much nl i -
eft in which never goes out. You

cannot get Oi« ribs qui te Hat together.
With a very deep breath you ought to

In shout another tumbler and n
ir is the measure «f yom- '^

The air that goes In has
t eight parts of nitrogen >">< two

Lesson for August 28

NATHAN LEADS DAVID TO
REPENTANCE

LESSON TEXT-II Sam. 11: 1; 12:21.
GOLDEN TEXT-A broken and con-

trite heart, O Qod, thou will not dan-Disc.
PRIMARY TOPIC-God Shows David

fi I a blTl .

JUNIOR TOPIC—Nathan Calls David
to Repentance.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
Confessing atul Forsaking Sin

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP.
1C—Repentance: What It Is, and What
H Does.

I. David's Crimea (I] Sam. 11).
1. Adultery (vv. 4; ti).
He by his kingly nutliority brought

Bathshehn, the beautiful wife of
Uriah, one of his brave soldiers, Into
his harem.

2. Murder (vv. 14-18).
David sought to cover up his shame-

ful act of adultery with Bathsheba by
calling UHnh from the field of battle
and giving him a furlough at home
with his wife. (He first gave him hon-
orable recognition by sending a por-
tion of meat from the royal table—
v. 8.) Uriah's high sense of military
duty and propriety would not .allow
him to do this.

Failing In this, Dnvld corrupted him
by milking him drunk, with the ex-
pectation thnt Uriah would thus go
home. When these schemes would
act work lie resorted to the terrible
crime of exposing Uriah to the most
dangerous place In the battle where
he would surely be killed.

II. Contributing Factors In Davld'i
Fall.

1. Idleness (11:1).
It was the king's responsibility to

go forth with his army to battle.
David tarried at Jerusalem because
of Indolence or self-indulgence.

2. He looked upon a beautiful wom-
an (11:2).

As he was lounging In idleness, this
temptation was too great for him. He
yielded to his lustful impulse and sent
his servants to bring the woman to
him. This action on the part of David
Is absolutely Inexcusable. David had
the power to turn from this sin and
thus escape temptation.

Ml. David Rebuked by Nathan, the
Prophet (12:1-12).

What David had done displeased
the Lord (11:27). What he had done
gratified his own carnal lust, but the
serious thing Is thnt it displeased the
Lord. Because David was God's own,
God could not let the matter rest. He
therefore sent Nathan, His prophet,
to him.

1. The parable of the ewe Iamb
(W.l-0).

Among the Jews It was customary
to have pet Iambs which were brought
up with the children of the family
nnd therefore regarded with tender
affection. Nathan pictures before
David a poor man whose sole posses-
sion consisted of one such lamb, and a
rich neighbor when entertaining a
guest had appropriated unto himself
this lamb Instead of drawing upon his
numerous flock. This so aroused
David's anger that he declared that
the rich man should restore fourfold,
and in addition forfeit his life. Na-

than declared: "Thou art the man."
In spite of David's awful sin, he had
burning indignation against the wrong-
doer.

2. Sentence of Judgment (vv. 7-12).
Perhaps no history records an In-

dictment so terrible us this one.
(1) He recounted unto David God's

peculiar favor (vv. 7, 8).
God had taken him from the sheep-

cote and lifted him to the throne,
made him king over all Israel. He
had delivered aim from Saul's mur-
derous plots and ho had Inherited
Saul's royal possessions.

(2) David's shameful treatment of
God's law (v.O).

He pointed out that hs had violated
both tables of the law by worshiping
the God of passion and had practiced
covetousnt'ss, robbery, lying and mur-
der.

(B) The awful Judgment pronounced
(vv. 30-12).

The prophet declared that the sword
should never depart from David's
house. He had used the sword to
slay Uriah. Coil In His retributive
justice permltled the sword to re-
main in David's house.

IV. David's Confession (vv. 13-23).
The confession of sin was so real to

David that he declared that it had
boon committed nfiJilnstGod (I's. 61:4).
He now was made fully conscious of
his broUeu condition, Ho realized
what It mount to be without Inno-
cence. Though he confessed his sin,
as recorded In I'salm 82, mid God for-
gave him, he had to Buffer Its conse-
quence. "Whatsoever a m»n soweth
that shall he also reap."

The Coward
To die In order to avoid the polns

of poverty, love, or anything thnt Is
disagreeable Is not tho role of a brave
mini, but of » coward. For It Is cow-
imllco to shim tlio misfortunes and
trials ol! Mi'c, nut undergoing death be-
ctuiso it Is honorable, but to escape
evil.—Arlst»ll«.

hut In chains.
»« by ik. >•» •»•«*»•

Prayer, a Golden Key
FriiyiM1 Is u gulden Isey which should

m«'i: tlio morning <""J '°t:1' up the eve-
ning.— Bishop Hopkins.

Present-day smokers find their
sheerest enjoyment in Camels
THE people of this age spend millions for the good things '
of life. And they place Camel first among cigarettes.

Modern' smokers make money, but when they spend it
they insist on quality, and more people today buy Camels
than ever bought any other cigarette.

Camel value has won the modern world. Money cannot
buy choicer tobaccos, nor a more glorious blending. That's
why increasing millions in the modern age single out this
famous smoke as their favorite. .You, too, will find it
yours.

"Have a Camel!"

& 1927, R. J. Reynold! Tobiceo
Company, Wu»lon-S«lem, N. C.

Self-Regulating Iron
The iron equipped with a thermo-

stat eliminates the elfort involved
In connecting and disconnecting the
Iron from the electric source and In
cooling and reheating It again. The
thermostat works automatically In-
side of the Iron and controls the heat
so the Iron Is never too hot for iron-
ing, but maintains always an even
temperature.

Tender, Aching,
Perspiring Feet

Amazing Relic! in S Minutei or
Money Back.

Get « bottle of Moone's Emerald
Oil with the understanding that if
it doea not put an end to the pain
and soreness and do away with all
offensive odors your money will be
promptly returned.

Don't worry about how long you've
been troubled or how many other
preparations you have tried. This
powerful penetrating oil is one prep-
aration that will help to make your
painful aching feet so healthy and
free from corn and callous troubles
that you'll be able to go anywhere
and do anything in absolute foot
comfort.

So marvelously powerful is Moone's
Emerald OH that thousands have
found It gives wonderful results In
the treatment of dangerous swollen
or varicose veins.

His Position
"Things here will never be quite the

same since old Hoswell RIpp is gone,"
said Blley Uezzldew of Petunia.
"When he finally shut up and departed
for the Better Land a strange hush
fell upon the village. He had differed
with and from everybody else on re-
ligion, politics and every other subject
ou earth, nud was at all times ready
to so stnte. In his opinion there were
Just two sides to every question—his
own side and infernal foolishness.
He never argued; he simply stated his
position and then attempted to out-
yell all opposition, nnd usually ac-
complished his purpose."—Kansas City
Star.

CHILDREN CRY
FOR "CASJORIA"
Especially Prepared for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been In use lor over UO yeava to re-
lieve babies and children of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar-
rhea; allaying ITcvorlshness arising
therefrom, and, by regulating the
Stomnch nnd Bowels, aids tho assimi-
lation of Food;, giving nnturnl sleep
without oplntcs.

The genuine, bears signature of

Very Much So
Friend—Aro you iiUlllutod with a re-

form oi'KunUiulon?
Shi!—lmlo»i\. I nin. I'm nuxvrlod.

His Very Own
"Isn't It dangerous to go so fast?"
"I should say not! I've paid niy last

Installment on this bus!"

Nature doesn't stop to explain.
Tou've got to do that.

No Such Thing
"Father, what are diplomatic rela-

tions?"
"A myth, my boy. No relations an

diplomatic."—Tit-Bits.

Save trouble by not borrowing It

ASPIRIN
SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN'7 and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago *.\
Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism ;Pain

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept onty "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Hnndy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 nnd 100—Druggists.

Awlrln la the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of Monoaci'tlcncldester of Sallcyllcaetd

Wolves Threaten Industry
1'utngonln, which Is one of the great

centers of sheep breeding, Is In ter-
rible trouble because of pucks of dog-
wolves which are destroying sheep by
the thousand. These creatures are
crosses between the na t ive wolf anil
collies thnt have run wild. They have
little fenr of man nnd, Indeed, have
killed many shepherds. They are do-
ing such terrible damage t h n t the ex-
port of wool nnd mutton from 1'nta-
gonla Is rapidly decreasing.

Case of Nerve
"Don't worry," said the dentist. "I

always give my putlents—nh—some-
thing to—nh—cutlet their nerves."

"Then what was thnt fellow In i ho.ro
yelling for'i" UemimUetl U\u skeptical
sufferer.

"More!"—American lA»Klnn Weekly.

Revelations
"1 never told you how my husband

proposed, dlil I?"
"No, did he propose?"

Pa Buzz has ahot breakfast

FLIT spray clears your home of flies and mos-
quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS
Files Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches

" The ttllow cai>
v/ilb thtllatk band"



VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

1NITA SCHOOL WILL
START NEXT MONDAY

Indications Point to a Larger Enroll
nienf This Year Than Ever Be-
fore. Teaching Staff Complet-

ed by Board of Directors.

The Anita public schools will opei
.For the school year on Monday mom
[np, September 5th. From the num

of rural children seeking informa-
.iion about the school, it is thought
that the enrollment will be the lar

in the history of the school.
On account of the county fair next

,-ffk, there will be no school on Tues
lay, which is Children's Day at the

(fair. School, however, will be re-
sumed on Wednesday morning.

Following is the corps of instruct-
irs in the high school:
I C, W. Garloek, Superintendent.
I B. V. Horswell, Principal.

Miss Margaret Myers, Keokuk,
cwa, English.
Miss Gladys McVay, Bussey, Iowa,

Domestic Science.
( Miss Harriet Vierck, Avoca, Iowa,
atin and Mathematics.
S. M. Houston, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

(Social Science.
i Miss Ethel Kirk, Atlantic, Iowa,
bmmercial.
[Miss Ethel Denney, New London,

tva, Music and Drawing.
I Miss Maude Walker, Anita, Physi-

1 Training.
I Following are the grade teachers:

Miss Alice Schimer, Forest City,
Iowa, first grade.

j Miss Addie Martin, Farragut, Iowa,
'cond grade.

[Miss Gladys Pray, Anita, third
[rade.
I Miss Irma Lewis, Anita, fourth
•ade.

] Miss Mildred Willson, Allerton,
jnva, fifth grade.
I Miss Muriel Butler, Fontanello,
[owa, sixth grade,
S Miss Christina Hollen, Atlantic,
[pwa, seventh and eighth grades.

IRISWOLD MAN FILES
SENSATIONAL DIVORCE SUIT

ATLANTIC, Aug. 31.—In a sensa-
onal divorce action filed in district

ipurt here Ernest E. Reed, Griswold
pmer, names Leon G. Forsythe, also
f the Griswold vicinity, as corespond-
|it charging the latter with comm it-

adultery with the plaintiff's
pie, Anna D. Reed. "
j Reed charges that his wife has been
uilty of cruel and such inhuman

Breatment as to endanger his life and
jiat she absented herself from the
piily home, consorting with other

and committing adultery. Reed
jiarges in his petition that Forsythe,
' 3 is married and has a family, is

n<? of the men with whom his wife
] Particularly intimate and "has had
dulterous relations with him.

I Mrs. Reed, the petition alleges, has
jpld her husband that she loved other

en better than she did her husband
nil that she could not get along with-

them in her life.
[ According to the petition, the Reeds
j«ve married Aug. 10, 1903, at Avoca
pi lived together until about May 1,
|24, when they separated for a
Pnth. They then lived together

Dec. 28, 1925.
I The plaintiff asks complete divorce,
|sts of the action and custody of the

ee minor children, Lester LeRoy
0']. 19; George Edwin Reed, 16 and

ewrence Elmo Reed, 13.
W. C, Bryant, Griswold attorney,

; representing the plaintiff in the
ition.
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corporation financed by Iowa and
rn capital for the purpose f bu y

Iowa farm land is now in process
of formats. The init ial meeUng o
the promoters convened at Des Moin-
es one day last week.

ALLER COMMUNITIES HAVE
IRIGHT SPIRIT OF FELLOWSHIP
| " Coking over our exchanges we

that many of the smaller towns
e state have been having get-to-

| "cr meetings. These are sponsored
| ttie community clubs and one town
^ "ivite another to meet with them
r thc« nave some real good speaker

«jlk to the two clubs. In this way
|D business men form acquaintances

« are able to work out schemes for
fi'oodofboth communities. We

that the Greater Anita Club will
Ul> th'8 Plan some of these days

wive meetings with other towns.
I? tlle l'teht spirit. We know that

mouti»ies of the farmers and busi-
nien of this community have been
beneficial, and it looks as if the

two towns meeting will work
things too.

h u n ' oney r
he stockholders, and second, to stimu-

late the movement of Iowa real estate.
The men engaged in the undertaking
are firmly convinced that the price of
Iowa real estate is now at the bottom,
and that the opportunity exists to
make money on the increase in price
once the movement in land is started.
I bus the men hope to benefit the state
while engaging in a business that will
yield returns to themselves.

The movement now reaching its
climax, was initiated by and through
the Iowa Bankers' association several
months ago. At the state convention
at Des Moines recently a committee
was appointed and instructed to per-
fect some plan for improving the Iowa
situation. They reached the conclu-
sion that the result could be reached
quickest by stimulating a moverent in
Iowa realty.

A sub-committee of half a dozen
men was selected to go east and in-
terest eastern capital in the venture.
The committee first visited the Secre-
tary of the Treasury Andrew Mellon
n Washington, and discussed their

plans with him. He gave them en-
couragement and sent them on to New
York City to see certain of the better
known financial men of that city.

The committee received consider-
le encouragement in New York City

nd left with the promise that the
matter would be taken under advise-
nent.

The corporation at present has no
ilans of remaining permanently in the

field. They simply intend going in
,nd buying heavily while prices are
ow, and receive the benefit of ad-
rances. They hope to stimulate buy-
ng on the part of private investors,
Iso, and will retire as soon as they
ave disposed of their cheaply pur-
hased land.

eeic; P ' Forshay is spending the
D j1 ^"ydon, Iowa, with her f ath-

GOBBLERS KNOB" OPENED
OFFICIALLY LAST WEDNESDAY

"Gobblers Knob," located on the
\very Menefee farm, five miles south-
ast of Anita, was opened to the pub-
c last Wednesday, and a crowd esti-
iated at 1,500 people were in attend-
nce for the official opening.
Through the efforts of Mr. Menefee

nd the business men of Adair, en-
ugh money has been raised to bulk
large swimming pool and bath

ouse. The pool has been graveled,
nd being fed by a spring, keeps the
•ater fresh at all times. A base bal
iamond has been laid out, and a team
nown as the "Gobbler Knob Team'
lays there regularly, and in a few
ays a base ball tournament will be
eld. A natural grove of severa!
cres is also included in the pleasure
esort, making a fine place for picnic

parties.
Either this fall or early next spring

a golf course will be laid out, the lay
of the ground making it an ideal place
•for this sport. It is the intention of
those behind the proposition to sell
yearly memberships in a club, a mem-
bership being good for the member
and his family.

If you have never visited "Gobblers
Knob," take our advise and drive out
there. It will do you good.

WOMAN'S PLEA MELTS
HEART OF JUDGE BLANCHARD

William Reid, a Council Bluffs man.
got into debt to his landlord for rent
on his home in the sum of $65, and a
suit for ejection was brought against
him. On the trial of the case, Mrs.
Reid told such a pitiful story of hard
luck and lack of employment of her
husband and suffering of the family
that the heart of Judge Blanchard
was touched to such an extent that
he got down off of the bench, took
his hut and took up a collection in
the court voom to pay the debt. Ho
raised $50 and the landlord threw
ot't' the. balance.

Dell Wilson and Ross Smith, both
former barbers of this city, have pur-
chased the Miller barber shop in
Wintcrsct and took possession Mon-
day morning.

Mike Mutz and wife and Pete Metz
and wife have gone to Lonoro, Illi-
nois, where they will visit for a week
with friends. Lcnore is where the
Motz brothers spent their boyhood,
but this is their first visit there in the

j past forty years.

The Briardale
Grocery

Our Briardale "A" coffee is a blend of the finest
coffees grown, and imported by one of the oldest and
most reliable coffee roasters in America, Over 600
stores in the state of Iowa now feature Briardale as
their leading coffee. This same coffee packed in a
tin can would retail for 55c per pound. Our price is
45c or 3 pounds for $1.30, and we guarantee every
pound to please or it costs you nothing. Briardale
coffee bought here is always fresh.

Be sure you get Briardale pure apple cider vine-
gar, and your pickles will not spoil.

Stone jars, all sizes0with and without handles.

Wright's silver cream polish for silverware 25c
Crescent brand Egg Noodles and Macaroni, 3

for ___25c
Large home grown green mango peppers, per

dozen 4Oc
S. 0. S. cleaner, for cleaning pots and kettles.

Saturday Specials
2-pound caddy graham crackers.
Quart jars cocoa
25c Briardale peanut butter__.
No. 10 cans blackberries
21

2 pounds lima beans
20c cans Briardale Maine corn.

.33c
_2Qc
.21c
.S9c
25c
.15c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER
SUED FOR ACCIDENT

IIARLAN, la., Aug. 31.—A claim
for $10,000 damage, alleged to be
due to the carelessness of Ed. Schus-
ter of Shelby, has been filed in dis-
trict court by Doris Silverthorne,
minor, by her father, Garfielcl Silver-
thorne.

The case grew from the accidental
injury to little Doris Silverthorne, a
6-year-old girl, last January, as she
was being brought home by Ed. Schu-
ster, driving one of the Shelby school
busses.

As the little girl was alighting from
the bus where the roads were frozen
and treacherous, she slipped under the
bus, and the driver drove the car over
her body. She suffered two broken
legs, a broken right arm and numer-
ous cuts and bruises.

The plaintiff alleges that the falling
of the small girl was due to the care-
less and negligent closing of the door
of the bus, striking the plaintiff and
throwing her under the wheels of the
bus; and further careless starting of
the bus while she was prostrate un-
der it.

You can't go wrong on beef and
pork roasts at Miller's. It

Merle Marsh and his sister, Miss
Ilia, and Miss Delia Kraehling of
Arcola, Snsk., Canada, are visiting
here with the families of Avery
Stephenson and Earl Anderson. Mrs.
Stcphenson and Mrs. Anderson are
sisters of Merle and Ilia.

SEEK PICTURES OF
TWO CASS WAR DEAD

County Attorney R. W. Cockshoot
has received word from Miss Martha
Watson of the war activities branch
of the state historical department,
stating that that office has the pic-
tures of all but two Cass county boys
who were killed during the world
war. The two pictures which are
sought by the state are those of Phil-
ip A. Brooks, who was killed at St.
Mihiel Sept. 12, 1918, and Leo Jen-
nings, who died Oct. 6, 1918, while
enrouto overseas.

Mr. Cockshoot asks that anyone
having pictures of the young men
bring them to him. The pictures of
world war heroes and those who were
killed or died in service are being
placed in the state historical build-
ing at Des Moines.

Miss Watson reports that she has
the pictures of the Audubon war he-
roes and war dead.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Monday.

Feed Hen Cackle Egg Mash to your
pullets to make early layers,

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Anderson cele-
brated their sixty-third wedding anni-
versary at their home in Ruthven,
Iowa, a few days ago. Mr. Anderson
is S3 years old and Mrs. Anderson is
81. Both arc well known in Anita,
where they lived for many years be-
fore moving to Ruthven.

Stucco you can Bank on
There'll be no"surprise colors"
When your house is stuccoed,
if youspecifyOriental. Every-
thing—even the color—ia
mill-mixed in. Nothing to
add on the job but water.
Made and backed by pio-
neers in wall surfacing. May
we tell you more abouc it?
Just 'phone—

ORIENTALH STUCCO
Fullerton Lumber Co.

NEW BAD CHECK LAW
IS PROVING UNPOPULAI

The new bad check law, imposing
severe penalties for writing checks
against insufficient funds and provid
ing that prosecution, once started,
cannot be dropped upon payment of
the check, has already lost its popu-
larity, according to the experience of
municipal court attaches.

When the new law went into ef-
fect last month, many prosecutions
of writers of bad checks were start-
ed. Offenders were arrested and
fined, judges of the court deciding to
carry out to the letter the provision
of the law rejecting compromises.

Persons to whom the checks have
been given, however, have found small
satisfaction in punishing the offend-
ers when the checks were not paid
As a result, prosecutions brought un-
der the new check law have fallen to
a fraction of the number formerly
filed.

BANKING DEPARTMENT IS
TAKING NO CHANCES

Some years ago it was the custom
in a number of the towns of Iowa for
the banks to remain open on Saturday
evenings until nine p. m., for the ac-
commodation of laboring men who
needed to cash checks and merchants
who wanted to deposit after the day's
business. The banks at Waverly have
been almost alone in keeping up that
custom. It has been the cause of no
little anxiety to the local bankers on
account of the danger of hold-up,
and the State Bankers Association
finally took the matter up and urged
the Waverly banks to discontinue the
system. They have therefore just an-
nounced that from this date they will
close at four o'clock on Saturdays
like other banks of the state.

EXPERIMENTING WITH
SHALE FOR CITY STREETS

The little city of Garden Grove,
with a population of about five hund-
red, has bought enough coal mine
shale from the Sunshine mine at Cen-
terville and is using it to surface all
of its main street. This is perhaps
the first time that shale has been
shipped to such a distance to be used
for surfacing, Garden Grove being
about 50 miles from Conterville. The
mine owners have been much interest-
ed in the experiment and have made a
visit to the town to see how it is work-
ing. They found the people very
enthusiastic over the success of thQ
undertaking.

MRS. J. F. GISSIBL PASSES
AWAY TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. J. F. Gissibl, well known lady
and long time resident of Lincoln
township, passed away at her home
shortly after noon Tuesday, death fol-
lowing two strokes of paralysis from
which she suffered on Monday even-
ing. Monday afternoon she complain-
ed of a headache. Deceased was G7
years of age, She is survived by her
husband and several children. A com-
plete obituary will be printed in next
week's Tribune.

HOWARD-ANDERSON.

Miss Edith Howard, daughter of
Mrs. Chas. W. Scott of Cumberland,
and a former Anita girl, was united
in marriage last Sunday at the "Little
Brown Church, in the Vail," at Nashua,
Iowa, to Mr. Glenn Anderson of Gales-
burg, Illinois. After a short honey-
moon to points in Colorado they will
be home to their many friends on a
farm near Galesburg. They passed
through Anita Tuesday on their way
to Colorado.

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart was an At-
lantic visitor Tuesday afternoon.

J. W. Budd and daughter, Gretchen,
of Dexter visited in the city Tuesday
afternoon with his father, II. W. Budii,
and with other relatives and friends.

Hon. Ray Yentcr, commissioner of
insurance, in a recent addi'ess said:
"There are in the state of Iowa,
twenty-eight life insurance compan-
ies, fifteen fire companies, and thirty-
six miscellaneous and casualty com-
panies, exclusive of county mutual as-
sociations. The reserve and capital
stock deposit with the Insurance de-
partment of the state on July 31, 1927,
was $206,700,083.84. This figure in-
dicates to a degree, the magnitude and
volume of insurance business trans-
acted by Iowa companies. It is little
short of marvelous that such a busi-
ness has grown in the midst of an
agricultural community and state, and
needless to say that it mcafts much
to tho welfare and prosperity of our
people. The business is growing."

CASS COUNTY FAIR
BEGINS NEXT MONDAY

Fair Officials Busy Getting Everything
in Readiness for This Year's Fair,

Which They Claim Will Be
the Best in History.

ATLANTIC, Aug. 31.—The twenty,
third annual Cass County Fair will
open at Atlantic, Iowa, on September
5th. and it promises to be even bigger
and better than ever. The Fair offi-
cials have worked hard to make the
1927 Fair a huge success and weather
permitting it should surpass all pre-
vious records.

The entries are coming in fine in all
the Live Stock departments, Floral
Hall, Agricultural Exhibits, and other
departments. Additional equipment
has been purchased for the Poultry
department. Larger showings than
ever in the Boys and Girls Pig and
Calf Clubs and the Girls 4-H Home
furnishing exhibit.

There will be four high class free
acts daily, the free acts this year be-
ing entirely different than in the past
few years.

There will be four harness and run-
ning races each day of the Fair as
well as Pony races, except on Wed-
nesday, September 7th. which will be
auto race day, when some of the
world's fastest dirt track drivers will
compete on the local track under aus-
pices of the International Motor Con-
test Association, one of these being
Fred Horey, three times dirt track
champion of the world and one of
America's most daring record-holders.

Two big night shows featuring
Thearle-DulfieM's famous Pyrophone
ireworks, the new musical sensation
n fireworks, will be a nightly feature
f the night shows, being preceded by •

a band concert and free acts.
Three bands, the Anita Concert

3and, the Franklin Township Band
and the Marne Juvenile Band will
furnish music for the fair this year.

The Midway has been moved east
ind improved, making it much more
attractive, and the Carnival Company,
which will be present, have added
new equipment to better take care of
he crowds.

Everything possible for the conven-
ence and comfort of those attending1

the fair has been provided for by the
ifficials.

Buy a season ticket and enjoy every
lay of this big fair.

STEELE--GISSIBL,

Miss Phyllis J. Steele, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Steele, and Mr.
Howard Gissibl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Gissibl, were united in mar-
riage last Wednesday afternoon ab
2:00 o'clock at the Methodist Episco-
pal parsonage in Atlantic, the Rev. E.
A. Moore, pastor of the church, per-
forming the ceremony. The bridal
party was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Holaduy.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in this vicinity, and both have
a. legion of friends. Phyllis is a grad-
uate of the local high school, just
graduating this spring.

They will make their home on a
farm in Lincoln township. The Trib-
une joins with their many friends in
extending congratulations.

TAYLOR-SOPER.

Miss Ruth H. Taylor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac N. Taylor, and
Mr. Glenn E. Sopor, son of Mrs.
Elmer E. Sopor, were united in mar-
riage at 11:00 o'clock last Wednesday
morning at the Methodist Episcopal
parsonage in Atlantic, the Rev, E. A.
Mooro reading the ring ceremony.
They wove accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Murvin Taylor, brother and sis-
ter-in-law of the bride. The young
couple will make their home on the
Sopor farm in Lincoln township,
where thoy wil l have the best wishes
of a host of friends.

. Frank McCord of Valley Junc-
tion, well known in Anita where she
lived i'ov many years, is ill with heart
trouble uiul is under the care of Dr.
Robert A, Wcston of Dos Moines.

Leslie 0. Harrison, wife and baby
daughter, Ruby, visited in the city a
few days this week with his sister,
Mrs. Guy Haytur and family. They
drove here from their home near
Niitrona, Wyoming, in three days, and
were accompanied by their daughter,
Miss Marie, who attends high school
in Hurluti, but has been spending tho
summer vacation with her parents in
Wyoming. ,
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aborDa

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
ABOR DAY this year has n special

significance, If we accept the state-
ment of John R. Commons and his
associates in the book "The History
of Labor in the United States" in
which they say "We place the begin-
ning of the American labor movement
in the year 1S27 at Philadelphia. In
that year and place, American wage
earners for the first time joined to-
gether as a class regardless of trade
lines in a contest with employers."

The contest referred to was a strike of building
trade workers for a ten-hour day and other
improvements In their working conditions, a strike
which ended successfully for the workers. , So
Labor Day this year may be regarded as the high
spot in a centennial year for organized labor and
for that reason has more than passing interest.

The day itself has a much shorter history, for it
goes back only 45 years at the most. The idea
of a Labor Dny celebration wus first suggested in
1SS2; it was first officially proclaimed by the
American Federation of Labor in 1SS4, but it was
not until 1894 that it was first made a legal holi-
day and that only in the District of Columbia and
the territories. The first suggestion of a Labor
Dny holiday was made in New York City Central
Labor union In May, 1882. Its officers held that,
although the country had other holidays symbolical
of the military, civil and religious spirit, there
was none which represented the spirit of the
workingman.

Accordingly it suggested the observance of the
first Monday in September as a festival day with
parades, picnics and speeches and staged such a
celebration that year with great success. Two
years later the American Federation of Labor
officially recognized the suggestion by proclaiming
the first Monday in September as Labor Dny and
urged all laborers to observe it. State legisla-
tures were asked to make tills d;iy n lej-'al holiday
and eventually 32 of thorn did enact laws mak-
ing it such.

Labor Day is also an appropriate time for re-
viewing some of the history of the Inhor move-
ment in this country and for considering some of
the forces which have contributed to the estab-
lishment of organised labor in its present im-
portant position in the social structure of this
country. That these forces began to operate as
far back as 1C07 is shown in the bril l iant essay
with which Prof. Ralph Henry Gnbfie! of Yule
university Introduces Malcolm Keir's pictorial and
verbal story of "The Epic of Industry" in the
"Pageant of America" series which the Yale
University Press is now bringing out. In this
essay he tells of that historic movement when "In
the Seventeenth century on the wooded banks of
the James river a busy group of Englishmen
unloaded from three small ships n Quantity of
axes and cd/es, lioes and firearms, including
some small cannon. Soon after a redskin, trained
to hunt with bow and arrow, bore to the Indian
village up the river the news of the coming of
the whites. The age of! iron had come suddenly
into contact with the age of stone." He (lien
traces and interprets the successive stages of
industrialism In the United States down through
SOO years to the present age which he summarizes
as follows;

By tlie time the Twentieth century opened, Indus-
trialism had become a factor of first importance In
American life. Tho passing- of the frontier nnd the
completion of the greater part of the national net-
work of railroads freed capita] for industr ial de-
velopment, and in America this capital wns gath-
ered Into the greatest financial combinations the
world hns ever Itnown. Large-scale production
»nd the bringing of a succession of manufacturing
•ttps under a single control, resulted In an effi-
ciency which made possible American competition
with foreign producers who paid lower wages to
their laborers. Scientific investigation was accel-
erated as laboratories became a part of the equip-
ment of many Industr ial establishments. Nature
was ransacked in a systematic manner for every
element and every source of energy that might be
turned to the amelioration of human life. In the
processes of industry, the iron roan steadily re-
placed the human hand. The automatic machine
controlled by the plant corporation is the t r iumph
of the aee of industry. But all too f requent ly it
reduces the worker to a mere automaton who
epends the years of hla Ufa feeding1 a senseless
monster.

Labor hns prospered with Industry, yet the wage
earner has had many a d i f f icu l t problem to solve.
Ths growth of manufacturing Put vast economic
power into the hands of a successful few. Many
of the iron dukes were predatory. The employee
louBht at times for better working conditions and
for wages which measured his standard of llvlne.
For two centuries and a half most Americans had
owned a farm or a business; a relatively small part
of the population had worked for hire. Industrial-
ism brought to America a growing group of men
and women whose sole dependence was a job. And
A Job was not like a piece of land or a stock of
goods In a store; It might vanish when times grew
hard and no one know why It had gone. To pro-
tect himself against the vicissitudes of his econom-
ic position, the wage earner sought to orgrnnize.
In the 'seventies and 'eighties he developed the
spectacular Knights of Labor which, after clalm-
inB ft membership of a million, fell suddenly Into
collapse. Other organizations have followed nnd
have gained power far beyond that of the Knights

In the heyday of their greatness. Vet, in America
labor organizations lag In their growth behind
those of England. Perhaps one of the reasons
may be found in the character of the American
wnere earning* group.

The rapid exploitation of the natural resources
•within the Uni ted States brought about one of the
world's important population movements. Millions
of ISuropeans crossed the ocean to share In the
opportunities which America lavishly offered. They
buil t railroads, dug mines, and tended the machines
in clattering factories. They brought with them
prejudices and inherited national hatreds. Their
f i rs t problem was to Icnrn the ways of a new
nat ion and to r.dju^t themselves to a new environ-
ment. AB a (.rvoup, this polyglot rnnss did not pos-
sess common Idealism and the workers tha t passed
UiraUKh the factory gate as the whistle blew spoke
a mul t i tude of languages. The organization of
such a group presented at times insuperable diffi-
culties. It has never been fu l ly accomplished.
Again and again the jn tu ra l leaders of the wage
earners have risen out of the group to become
managers. Opportuni ty has not failed genuine
ability. I3ut organization has come, and has aided
In improving the lot of the laborer. Co-operation
also between employer and employee has Increased
as the chaotic early years of Industrialism have
passed and ns the customs and ideals of the new
indulstrial civil ization have taken shape. Mean-
while the United States, passing the middle- point
of the second century of its national history, has
become the industrial colossus of the world.

How Hint organization of the laboring man
came about and the various steps taken in its
development Is traced in the chapter on
"Organized Labor in Industry" which contains this
introduction to the main theme of the illustrated
narrative in tha t chapter;

In 1B20, out of our population of one hrndred five
millions, there were fo r ty -one m i l l i o n wage earn-
ers. "Whatever concerns Inbor is v i ta l to the well-
being of the nation. Industry hns advanced from
the small-scale local ind iv idua l emeu-prises to the
gigantic corporation whose business and plants
are spread over the nation and even the globe, and
various corporations have u n i t e d in one way or
another for economic or political purposes. In IlUe
manner labor has forsaken Individual bargaining
with an employer and has united Into great organ-
izations for group negotiations concerning wages,
hours or working conditions with aggregations of
employers. The hostler once might haggle with the
village liveryman, out tho locomotive engineers
have been forced to organize a brotherhood to deal
with tho railroad executives of the country, La-
bor organization has paced evenly with Industrial
organization.

The history of labor shows that organization de-
velops under four conditions. (1) The worker
must be separated from the ownership of the tools
or the means of production. (2) Laborers In the
samo trade must be able to come Into close contact
with one another. (3) Opportuni ty for especially
Bitted workmen to rise above their class must be
shut off , with the result that these men, denied
individual advancement, become leaders In the ef-
forts for the Improvement of their class. (4) The
condition under which work Is done must be bur-
densome so that t h e men engaged in the work feel
that they have a common grievance. These condi-
tions were not satisfied un t i l af ter 18SO, and then
only part ial ly u n t i l a f t e r tho Civil war.

There could be no effective labor organizations in
the United States in the earlier years of Its indus-
trial development. The early artisans In general
each carried on his own business. The shoemaker
owned his tools and his shop, bought his leather
and sold his finished product. With the coming of
the first factories employnew were gathered together
under the same roof and worked for wages with
the tools and materials of other men. Under the
industrial conditions that prevailed before tho Civil
war labor unions sprang up f rom time to time but
none were able to mainta in an existence over a
period of years, The rapid growth of the nation
that was still undeveloped gave opportunities of
many kinds. Industry itself was growing and dis-
gruntled employees might get better Jobs In new
enterprises. Cities were expanding and the laborer
might set up for himself a small commercial enter-
prise. The frontier always beckoned those who
preferred being their own masters to working for
hire. The abler members of the labor group wore
always f inding- opportunit ies to improve their
condition.

Following the Civil war the great labor organ-
izations of tho United States have developed. Many
forces have operated to bring them about. Their
Influence .has increased in the development of in-
dustry, They are un Inevitable and an Important

part of the new industrial order. At first these
unions directed their a t t e n t i o n to the bettcrmenl
of the economic condition of the workers and tl)l»
aim still remains foremost. But of later years
some unions have been pnyinR- part icular a t t en t ion
to gaining some kind of partnership In Industrj
nnfl mny next reach out for a measure of poli t lca
control.

The complete sto-ry of the rise of organized
labor in the United States ns given in this chap-
ter, Is tin interesting one. It goes back some
what farther t f i n n the bD^i»ni;)fi- established b,
Commons nnd his associates, to the time soon
after the Revolutionary war when the shoemakers
and printers on several occasions org.'inlzcd to
protest and strike against the abandonment oC the
apprentice system which brought n depression oi
wages. As a result (hey wrro h.nlrd into court on
charges of conspiracy niul those cases checked the
growth of unionism in its Inception. Tho year
3S14 saw the fust wn^'o agreement entered into bj
the bricklayers of nmiclun.-iti anil this marked
definite trend in t l i o labor movement.

Social reform was one of the first efforts of
American labor ami so In the ' thirties we have the
romantic history of the Utopian Now Hnrmony
(Ind.) experiment wi th which arc flssooiufed the
names of Robert Dale Own, "Fanny" Wright anc
her newspaper, the Free Ki\ci\urev; the Brook
Farm experiment nnfl Albert Brisbane and a sim-
ilar community enterprise at Hod Bank, N. J.
nil of which ended in failure. In the 'twenties
the first of the agrarian reformers came to the
lore with Thomas Skldmore as principal leader
nnd in the 'forties George Henry Kvnns proposer
a scheme similar to Skldmorc's.

As enrly as 1S2S labor entered politics when
the first worklngmen's party In this country was
organized by mcchnnlrs in 1'hilnilelphin, but labor
ns n separate party hns never been able to figure
decisively in national elections. "After the
'nineties, orKtinized labor did not officially enter
politics as -a separate party except in 1024," says
Keir. "Instead, it hns adopted tho policy of 'Vote
for friends, defont our pneinit's.' This uicuiis that
labor studies candidates aud their political records
nnd then, regardless of party, votes for the
Individuals who seem to lean most fnvorablj
toward labor's desires. This policy has brought
organized labor rich reward in the form of desired
legislation." Among the first of these was the
creation of a separate Department of Labor in
1913 nnd the piuclus of a labor representative in
the President's cabinet. The first secretary of
Inbor wns Wil l inm H. Wilson, nn cx-oflicer of the
United Mine Workers' union, who became a
member of Prosidi-nt Wilson's cabinet. The pres-
ent secretary of Labor, James J. Davis, was once
an iron worker In Pennsylvania and a sreel workei
in Indiana.

Labor's participation lu ihc national councils
and Ilsconuiuinil l i iK position in America today have
been due to organization. One of the first at-
tempts nt th is was tlie formation of the National
Labor union immediately after the Civil war
The first convention wns held in 1SCO and its prin-
cipal effort wns to bring about n shorter work-day
pro«rnm and to secure UM elght-liour day for labor
?£- H t!'° B0conu conventJon was held In
180i it wus apparent Umt this union was going to
depend upon political power to «tt«in its ends
and as a result It soon Iost ground. Although the
Knights of LU|,or, founded by Urlirii Smith Stenh

si r ''""f 1"'"n '" 1800' °"cc rasc to a member.sup of n million members, its power Jn the 'seven-
ties ami 'eighties soon began to wane and I ™L,w«
way ovcnnmn, to „ young craft union, later
am. as the Amcrlam Federation of Labor
of the fLunUei-H of the or

Umt
ness, the g,,utuess which

Money Is Wasted
on Many Farms

Basic Materials for Hun-
dreds of Products Are

Not Being Utilized.

IllB industry is rciuly to form nn
alll:i;ice with farmers whereby crops
as known nt present will become mere-
ly by-products and what Is now con-
sidered waste will yield fortunes to
growers, according to Dr. George B.
Burfft'ss. director of the United States
bureau of standards.

Invisible Fortunes.
Giv ing an example of the Invisible

fortiim'.s on forms, Doctor Burgess
points out in Farm and Klreslde that
the present crop of 2W.OOO tons of
cornstalks thrown nwny annually are
even now estimated to be worth $5
per inn to manufacturers for the pro-
duciioi i of wall board, paper and a
nuiiihi-r of other commodities. Pen-
nit shells nre listed ns another impor-
nnt waste product, from which insec-

ticides nnd carbon black, used in man-
ufacturing tires, are obtained. Fur-
fural, n synthetic resin, Is being made
from ont hulls nnd can be made from
corncobs.

The advance of synthetic chemistry
s calling for basic materials for hun-
dreds of products. Vegetable oils nre
rapidly replacing mineral lubriennts.
All of these can be obtained from farm
products. Last year 17,400,000 bushels
of corn went Into the production of
corn sugar. Thus one process became
nn appreciable factor in the price of
corn.

Big Industries Interested.
"Big Industries," says Doctor Bur-

gess, "are Interested In getting cheaper
raw materials nnd there is a great de-
sirability In having these materials
grown In the United States. At pres-
ent they are being imported In huge
quantities. A war any place on earth
nnd a shift in a nation's trade policy
is bound to affect industry seriously
or perhaps cut them off altogether
from raw materials.

"The agricultural depression of the
past few years has decreased the
ability of the farmer to buy the prod-
ucts of factories. If manufacture can
provide a new source of farm Incomes
they will have more nnd better cus-
tomers In the best market of all, the
domestic market."

HOW TO

Apples high [n Cl,inr )„,]. „
selves. QctUi ' C" l

' < » <

"lick i

Poisoning Grasshoppers
Is Most Excellent Plan

In sections whera grasshppers are
likely to become so numerous as to
do considerable damage, steps should
be taken to destroy them. They will
soon reach maturity and begin lay-
ing eggs lor next year's brood. They
are most numerous along old fence
rows or In land that has not beeu
plowed for a year or such a matter.

The poison bait used for grasshop-
pers is made ns follows: With 20
pounds wheat bran thoroughly mix
1 pound pads green. In a separate
vessel place 2 gallons water and to
this add 2 quarts of blackstrap mo-
lasses and \'a ounce amyl acetate or
btuimm oil. Then add this liquid to
the bran and parls green and the mix-
fare Is ready for use.

Scatter the poisoned brain enrly In
the morning when the hoppers are
hungry. It may be thrown like one
would sow small grain by hand. Scat-
ter the bait thinly, as a small quan-
tity will kill a lot of hoppers.

eacod producers pimi f '
ranee of picking u,,u,

Five aids to proiiui'in"
high color have |,,.H, •*
Sears, pomology ,,t , h c

l

setts Agricultural colii-^.
First, keep tlie trey ,",,.[.„

let lu BUlllcIent l l - r i i t .
the trees widely (Mimi-h
so that they mny m ],]',![
or If fillers have U...u „„;
ihcm before they mm-,) M
to give poor color.

lljird, use fertilizers nmre
so as to obtain the pro|i,t
growth for good color
much foliage. Fourth,
eties to our soils in orde7t0 &t
best color. One soil wiu Elve „
colored Baldwins, but jwrlv ,
fruit of some other varieties

Fifth, thin the fruit. Though ta,.
color is only one beneficial eta
thinning, it Is nn important c

Color is chiefly dependent
turlty and sunlight. To get goo™
maturity should be hastened by avd
ing the use of undue amounts oi BiJ
genous fertilizers, by Bofl cnltJ
where practicable, by stopping wite
tlon enrly, and by using inrgc-gnnn
cover crops. Utilizing sunlight to &
best advantage involves pruning
open up the tree, and HUMID
expose more surface to Die sun,

Preparing Apple Seeds
for Planting in SpiinJ

The chief source of apple seeds!
the pomace from elder mills,
"cheese" or pomace Is broken up«
if the material is dry enough It j
be run through a large sieve to j
move the coarser parts,
are then removed by washing i
the pomace rises in water and i
seeds sink.

As soon as the seeds nre collet
they should be spread on tablen
boards and turned frequently
perfectly dry. They may tliei
stored in boxes and slight!;
sand or sawdust and left In a coo! {
place until spring; or they ma;I
sown Immediately before tliey i
Simply mis with enough dry i
make them handle easily. T!
should not be allowed to become I
snd dry through long exposure or t!
will not germinate evenly. Toi
spring the seeds are mixed In i
sand, which is stirred occaslwfl
When the seeds begin to swell I
are sown either in a cold frame oil
the Held. When sowing Is inaatf
the fall the seeds may he SOOT lot!
pomace. This practice gives pw
suits if the pomace is finely to
It 13 now common auioiij.' nursery!
The seeds should be sown
the ground can be worked,

Difference of Opinion
on Best Silage Corn

There Is a wide difference of opin-
ion as to the best variety of corn for
silage. Some prefer a corn that will
make a large tonnage, irrespective of
time of maturity, while others prefer
a variety that will mature early and
produce a high percentage of grain.
Still others wish their corn princi-
pally to devolp foliage—planting It
thick, so It will produce little or no
ears, but much forage. A good many
experiments and tests have been con-
ducted along this line, and while there
have been some valuable findings, still
no definite conclusions have been ar-
rived at.

Agricultural Notes j?
« - « « - * « - - ' -

There Is a legume for every season.
* • *

Don't blame the seed beans If there
Is root rot In the soil.

* * *
Size and color of fruit have much

to do with the value of the crop.
* * *

Neither Rome nor a good soil was
built in a day ; n start must be made.

* * *
One dollar an acre is a fair charge

for cutting small grain, exclusive of
twine.

* * •
Real cleanliness and disease germs

never get close enough together to
shake hands.

» • »
Increases In the prices of dairy

feeds Indicate that higher prices may
follow this fall.

* * *
On no account should moldy corn

bo fed to any pregnant animal. Poul-
try suffers quickly frora moldy grain.

» * »
There's n law of physics which sayi

that two tilings cannot occupy the
same space nt the same time. Which
means that weeds and good pasture
plants can't grow In the same place
nt the same time.

Fertilizing Young Tree
Too Heavily Not Hej

Euch season brings inquiries I
fruit growers regarding yoi»2
with burned leaves, or trees that b
failed to start. In ninny
trouble has been traced to too
application of commercial fertl«i»|

In sets on yearling apple 'rees

varying amounts of several con
commercial fertilizers, In m
either no benefit has been ob
else Injury has resulted. Even i
nure applied too close to the tre»J
too heavily, has resulted a "1
growth of the treated trees tl»|
untreated trees.

For a tree the first ye
fliere is nothing so good
rraltlvation. If fertilizers we
they should be kept well baa
the tree and applied in •«
amounts, especially on 8
The practice of putting ftrU r

tree holes at settlflg »^ i M

ly than not to end disastro

^•• ĵ*wXX "V ^M - 1

Horticulture Notes

Is a t

. a tii

Quality fruit will P»»n f
Give your orchard good cnre,

* * »
Because the fruit

of rush and hurry, fl
utes are precious at
growers will find lt

pare picking aud P
several weeks before

* • *
of

We find no
berry growing in

So°tDuntil the middle f

sldered a w....-^- ^ ,

Five pounds per

do not

yield of a
in New

Orchards in
that are cultivated,
er cropsneed

It is better to
Bay Plant p.tw « „
vnnln State co l ^ u.,, u»
that llme-sulpiii'r

be used.



Quality Balloons Now
And no Mortgage on the

Old Homestead
Yes sir, high quality Balloons—Pathfinders—priced
so low you'll shout for joy. Big, handsome, tough
treaded road hounds, Goodyear-built to meet the
constantly increasing demand for dependable Bal-
loon equipment at a moderate price.

We've just received a fresh, new shipment of Path-
finders in all standard Balloon sizes. Every tire
backed by the manufacturer's guarantee—and ours.

Come in and get the good news—on price.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

DEISATK SCHOOL TAX

Should the state hear a t h i rd or
more of the expense of running local
publ ic schools'.'

A lot of farmers in Iowa this fall
and winter will argue that the state
should and an equally large number
wil l argue that it should not . for this
is the question selected to lie used in
the sixth annual state-wide farmers'
debate.

The question is stated: "Resolved:
that at least one-third of the expense
of running local public schools should
be borne by the state." It was select-
ed from a list of 10 submitted to coun-
ty agents and Farm Bureau leaders
for a vote. The choice has just been
announced by W. H. Stacy, rural or-
iganization specialist at Iowa State
College.

The school tax question received
twice as many votes as did any other
question.

The state debate this year will be
developed along about the same lines
as the five preceding ones. First, the
question will be debated in township
meetings, township teams will be se-
lected and these will meet to determine
the county champion teams. These
county champion teams will later meet
to determine the district and finally
the state championship.

Last year 140 townships in the state
discussed or debated the state ques-
tion, which was relative to the adop-
tion of a state income tax.

A set of reference material and
bibliography is being prepared by Mr.
Stacy and will be available Sept, 1.
Other material will be furnished by
the State Library Commission, Des
Moines. The Iowa State Teachers
College at Cedar Falls is ulso assist-
ing in gathering material for the de-
baters.

Inquiries for material should be ad-
dressed to W. H. Stacy. Rural Organ-
ization, Extension Service, 'Ames,
Iowa.
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Lon Highley of Atlantic
Anita visitor Monday.

was an

Monday was the fifth birthday of
Master Philip Monnig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Monnig, and that afternoon
he was the guest of honor at a birth-
day party at the Monnig home on
Maple Street. The afternoon was
spent by the children in playing vari-
ous games, and at the close of the
day a delicious lunch was served by
Mrs. Monnig, to which all the children
did ample justice. Philip was the
recipient of many presents.

Some years ago Jasper county be-
came involved in a law suit pertain-
ing to the removal of a number of
big cottonwoods along a public high-
way near Prairie City, and the coun-
ty lost out. Hardin county is facing
a similar law suit because of a row of
hard maple trees planted more than
40 years ago was blown out of the
ground by means of dynamite under
a road improvement program. The
county claims'that the trees were on
public property but Mr. Miller, tha
owner, proceeds to prove that the
row of trees was strictly along the
line of the government survey.

Arlo Johnson underwent a minor
operation at the Campbell hospital
Tuesday morning.

WHEN CORN BORER ARRIVES—?

Miss Lesetta Herein returned home
Saturday evening from a six weeks'
trip through the eastern part of the
United States. Most of the time she
was gone she was with her brother,
Benjamin 0. Hereth, who is a chief
machinist's mate in the aviation de-
partment of the U. S. navy, with head-
quarters in Boston. Miss Hereth had
a most delightful trip, and visited
many of the historical places of the
east.

L. A. Andrew, state superintendent J
of banking, has filed in the dis t r ic t>
court in Atlantic his final report as
receiver of the Iowa State Bank of j
that city, which closed in January,
1024. A further dividend of 12.07 per 1
cent is to be paid to depositors and a ;
final dividend of 23,70 per cent is to'be !

id to the general creditors of the
hank, the report showed. The uddi- '
;ional dividend payment brings the I
otal paid by the bank to 72.07 per!
:ent. !

The largest wheel factory in the
vorld is at Davenport, that of French
& Hecht, covering seven and one-half
•\cres. It began operations in 1888,
The firm makes a specialty of wheels
for farm implements and farm ma-
chinery, but in addition it makes
wheels for any purpose under the sun,
3,000 different kinds, ranging from
14-inch binder and cultivator truck
wheels and an 18-inch rubber tired
wheelbarrow wheel to the mammoth
78-inch diameter cart wheel used in
the sugar cane fields of Cuba.

Entomologists are generally agreed
that the European corn borer sooner
or later will reach Iowa—that it can-
not be entirely eradicated from the
country or even confined to its present
area. In a recent interview, Fred D.
JJutcher and H. H. Sunderlin, exten-
sion specialists of Iowa State College,
who helped in the borer campaign in
Ohio last.spring, suggested the fol-
lowing changes that will probably
have to come if and when the borer
reaches Iowa.

The arrival of the borer will mean
changes in the crop rotation. It will
mean that no longer can farmers disc
their oats into the stalk fields. Either
the stalks must be burned or plowed
under very thoroughly. The use of
soy beans and other crops in the place
of oats is a possibility. Varieties of
corn which can be planted late and still
mature will probably be \ised.

Plows will have to be used which
will turn under corn stalks and trash
very efficiently. A properly adjusted
rolling cutter and jointer will be
needed and these supplemented by
wires.

Borers cannot live in silage juices
and hence the silo may receive more
attention in many quarters. Also the
shredding of corn stalks will destroy
the borers so that this practice may
increase. Because it is necessary to
burn the corn stalks where borers are
present, Iowa farmers should begin
building up the organic matter in their
soils by applying manure or turning
under green manure crops such as
sweet clover.

It appears now that the borer does
more damage in certain types of soil
than others and more study needs be
given to determine in what soils they
do the most or least damage.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTV YEARS A C O j

September 2. 1S!»7. j
H is c la imed I hat seven thousand

people were in a t tendance at the old :
soldiers reunion at Cumberland one |
day last week.

The Tribune takes great pleasure
in announcing that the Cass County
Veterans' Association will hold their
A n n u a l Reunion in this city in Aug-

ust 1898.
Albert and Harry Wagner have

purchased W. H. Bosley's poultry
business and are prepared to handle
all kinds of poultry at the highest
market price.

R. C. Kasmussen is meeting with
merited success in the sale of Tal-
mage's new book, "The Earth Gird-
led." It is worthy of a place in
the library of every home.

\V. H. Bosley, who has been engaged
in the dray business in Anita for sev-
eral years, has sold his team, dray
and business to Frank Douglas, who
took possession yesterday morning.

The old gentleman who was sand
bagged by tramps near Atlantic one
day last week, and afterwards taken
to a hospital at Omaha, died Saturday
afternoon from the effects of the
wound* received,

T. J. Woods got one of his feet too
close to a wagon loaded with oats j
last week, and the wheel passed over
six or eight toes, making a pretty
mess of it, and necessitating the car-
rying of canes and crutches in order
to move about.

Ed. L. Newton returned Saturday
afternoon from his old home at
Wyanet, Illinois, where he spent a
very pleasant week with his family
and friends. He did not get to see
his father, who was in attendance at
the National Encampment at Buffalo,
New York.

The water mains were tapped last
Thursday and pipes laid to Percy's
elevator, where city water will here-
after be used for the engine. A large
force of workmen were put on the |
job along about dark Thursday even-
ing, and at half past five Friday morn-
ing the boilers at the elevator were
filled with water, ready to start up
steam.

The fire of last Thursday morning
has fully and completely demonstrat-
ed one fact, and that is there should
be at least two more hydrants placed
along Main Street, as a means of
protection to property in that vicinity,
and the sooner such action is taken
by the council, the sooner they will
receive the hearty commendation of
the people.

Burkhart Gro
Anita, Iowa.

Oleomargarine, 2 pounds
Canning tomatoes, per bushel $l!oo
Fancy Blue Rose rice, 3 pounds ^
Peas, corn and beans, per can ^
No. 10 gallon red pitted cherries -$l.ln
No. 10 gallon black raspberries.-_ $l!io
Bran Bread, for stomach trouble
Peanut butter 25c, or 2 pounds for
This year's comb honey, per comb
Heinz sandwich spread- _I -25C

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 pounds pure cane sugar (cash)
Campbell's tomato soup, 3 cans
No. 2 1-2 cans prunes, peaches and pears, in

syrup, per can
14 ounce bottle Del Monte catsup. _ 25c
10 bars P. & G. soap 37C

Lux toilet soap, 4 bars 29c
Assorted flavors of jams, quart jars

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P.

Remember that at all times we
carry a full line of toilet articles.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Frank J, Cihak of Creston visited
here the first of the week with his
daughter, Mrs. Mason Linderman and
family.

Harry Fairholm and wife of Win-
terset, Iowa, visited here a couple of
days this week with her brother, I.
W. Joy and family.

Cream Separator oil at Hartley's.

Ed. M. Willard, an Atlantic at.
torney, was a business caller in
city Monday.

For the opening exercises of
Congregational Sunday School last
Sunday, a Junior Department pro
gram was given under the direction
of Mrs. J. A. Wagner; and at the close
a very pretty piano solo was given by
Mary Jane Bear.

^°SGOOD

GIRLS, DON'T GIVE UP.

Don't give up your schooling on ac-
count of the expense. Boyles College,
Omaha, has a few places for ambiti-
ous women who cannot afford to spend
a large sum. $150 pays for tuition
and books for a business course, in-
cluding secretarial training. Pay-
ments if desired. Three hours daily
pays for board and room. Be in-
dependent. If you are interested,
address a letter to PRESIDENT H. B.
BOYLES, ISO! IIARNEY STREET,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA. it

We are
supplies.

It

headquarters for school

ANITA DRUG CO.

Will Zike was in attendance at the
state fair in Des Moines Tuesday.

Leon G. Voorhees, wife and two
children, John C. and Priscilla, spent !

a few days' here the past week with 1
her parents, J. H. Trimmer and wife,
and with other relatives and friends]
while on their way home to Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, from Lake Okobojj,
whore they havi "
summer.

AT
Friday and Saturday Specials

Chinaware Oats, per package 30c
Coffee, Tone's, Melltone, per pound 42c

O Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can 24c
Mustard, 8-ounce jar 8c
Spaghetti, "]
Egg Noodles, I 4 packages 25c
Macronets, J
Peaches, No. 10 S2c
Flour, guaranteed, per sack ..$1.95
Tomatoes, No. 3 can Il4c
Vinegar, bulk, per gallon 3Oc, 35c

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

sJewett's Cash Grocery]
w^

The most stupendous bridge that
j spans the Mississippi river anywhere

The Bandbox
Is Here

Just in time for the big chain station hookup
with WHO, and the big championship fight. You
will have a ringside seat with your Bandbox.

Come and hear and see one of them today.
"They're great" at

Anita Battery & Electric Shop

J. H. Beck of Atlantic was visiting I from its source to its mouth has just
with friends and looking after busi- been completed at Fort Madison hv
ness matters in the city Tuesday.

- - - Madison
the Atchison, Topeka &
railway

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

•a & Santa Fe
T .,,.1 ^ T - company. It is both a rail-
Little Dora Jean Campbell submit- way and vehicle bridge, the passage

ted to an operatjon Fnday for the re- j way for the latter being above that
moval of her tonsils and adnoids. | for t h u railway trains.

1 three years under

I

There are over 800 penny-in-the-
slot weighing machines in the state. !

It was over j
construction and I
is reputed to have '

"West and heaviest bridge span '

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Harold Lloyd

"THE KID BROTHER"
Also a Novelty.

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

cost !?r>,f,oo,ooo.
the

These are placed in public places and in the world. The buiJdinn'nfTC T""
in the course of a year inveigle sev- »* i.'-.,...,. - "_"»«"ifi of the dam

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Buck Jones
oral thousand dollars worth of pen-
nies from an unsuspecting public un-
der the plea of giving correct weight
tc the person dropping a penny in the
slot while standing on the platform
and. watching the point on the dial
record the result. These machines
are under the control and inspection
of the state department having jn

charge weights and measures. Many
of these scales are out of order anil
are obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, an indictable offense. Tho
corps of 32 inspectors under the dc..
partment of agriculture has been dir-
ected to inspect every one of thcs"
weighing outfits and to padlock all
that are not running tnie to f()l.'m
that means the large major i ty '
them.

Keokuk Conned Lake Cooper which in

°

-Madison, requiring the bridge to be
length. ' The river is 40
at the point where the

crosses and concrete piers sup-
l«"-tmK the structure are 90 feet be-
w the heel of the river. The vehicle

< > " < I K O is to be free to the public, a
>'>"« generous contribution on the
Part of a great railway system. Up-
on the completion of the bridge, 30
officials of the railway company join-
ed the people of Fort Madison in a
event celebration over the event 4n
!«Wr«*s by S. T. Hiedaoo of Chicago

'"1 counsel of the Santa Fe com-
featured the program. A sub

marine chaser was sent from Bur-"
liiiKton to lire a salute during
ceremonies.

"DESERT VALLEY"
Comedy, "The Tennis Wizard"

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Matinee Saturday

the1

o-ooooo ooo-o

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
We are equipped and are able to take care

anything in the machine and auto repair line- w
specialize in welding. All service calls *n^'Q

promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage
East Main Street.

T
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JUST HUMANS
By QEUE CA.RR

"SUPPOSE'N YA HAD T1 LIVE IN DAT CAGE?
YA TUNE'.''

DEN YA'D CHANGE

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

IN ANOTHER'S PLACE

WHEN in a moment of excite-
ment or envy you incline to as-

sail another's good name, or question
his or her acts which seem to you un-
reasonable, hold your tongue.

A mischievous word hastily spoken
Is like n l i t t le spark, capable of caus-
ing a great conflagration, irreparable
loss and unspeakable sorrow.

To blurt out the first cruel thought
that comes lo your mind in a burst
of sudden heat is a fearful thing to do.

It is ;ui evidence of an inherit weak-
ness in the moral fiber and prove*
your unlitness for leadership.

At one outburst of temper if yon
should happen to be seen or overheard
by your employers, you shutter your
own good vecovd and spoil a perfectly
bright future, simply by giving vent
to spleen.

When the impulse conies to malign
co-workers or speak ill of superiors,
however much you may wish to over-
ride nJiem, hold your horses and drive
carefully.

There is danger ahead.
Thousands have gone over the fa-

tal precipice for similar recklessness,
when they imagined themselves se-
cure.

Put yourself in the place of the
person whom you are seeking to hu-
miliate and overthrow. You know
nothing about his or her trials, im-
pediments, deprivations or sorrows,
and you have no royal privilege to
enter the heart-sanctuary and expose
it to a vulgar gaze.

Put yourself in place of an ever.-
trrought typist who is doing her ut-
most to support aged parents ; put
yourself In the place of a troubled
employer who lies awake nights from
thinking of pressing obligations; put
yourself in the place of the man that
runs the elevator, the scrub woman
with her bent body and gnarled pur-
ple hands.

To seek to exalt yourself by con-
trust with such people, for no other
reason than petty pride or jealousy
is not only exceedingly discourteous
but grossly uncharitable.

Don't hand out sighs nnd tears
wliile you can scatter smiles and sun-

It is an understood thing in the
game of life that while the hot-headed
and uncharitable are pull ing down
reputations of others, the person who
puts himself In the place of the striv-
ing, who is considerate and kindly in
words arid acts, yet is awake to his
own opportunity, is the individual
who eventually rises to eminence and
remains there.

1(E by .McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
_ .. Q _

"My idea of futility," says Corpu-
lent Cora, "Is to try to Insult a fat
lady by telling her she's narrow."

"A commonplace life, we say and sigh,
ret why do we sigh as we say?

The commonplace sun in the common-
place sky

Makes up the commonplace day.
The moon and the stars are common-

place things;
The flower that blooms and the bird

that sings;
But Bad were the world and dark the

lot,
IJ the flower failed and the sun shone

not,
A.nd God, who sees each separate soul,
Out of commonplace lives makes a

beautiful whole."

THE DINNER

FOK the beginning of a dinner there
Is nothing quite so refreshing as

a fruit cocktail. With freFh citrus
fruits as well as the luscious melons,
one need never fear monotony.

Cantaloupe Cocktail.
Cut the edible centers of musk-melon

with n small potato scoop into balls.
If tlie fruit nnd glasses are both
chilled, the fruit is much more appe-
tizing. Pour over a sauce which has
been mode and chilled as follows;
Take the juice of n lemon, a quarter
of a cupful of water and half a cup-
ful of sugar; hoil for ten minutes un-
til a heavy sirup is made. Chill, add
n tnblespoonful of canton ginger finely
minced and n tnblespoonful or two of
the sirup.

Lemon sauce with n sprig of mint
or a mint sauce strained and a little
lemon sirup added with a fresh sprig
of mint to top the fruit, Is especially
good with muslvinelon. Watermelon
is so pretty served this way with an
orange sauce.

Chicken With Asparagus.
Cut up a fat chicken and.stew until

tender, saving the broth, Cool; a
bunch or two of asparagus or use llio
canned; cook noodles in tlie elilek.cn
broth, with some of tlie asparagus
water. Have all hot, put a layer of
noodles on a serving table, over this
n layer of buttered asparagus and on
top, the chicken, which hns boon well
seasoned and nil hones removed. Cel-
ery is especially good with this dish
In place of asparagus. Cook it In the
chicken broth until tender before
cooking the noodles. Keep nil the in-
gredients hot in double boilers unt i l
ready to serve. One good-sized clilcu-
en with three or four bunches of cel-
ery will serve quite n large company.
The noodles and celery are so well
seasoned with the chicken that n small
portion of the latter is all that is
needed.

(©, 1927, by \Vestern Newspaper Union.)
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* What Does Your Child1

Want to Know z\

:
Answered by

BARBARA BOUIUAILY

-***

THE TRIMUNE. ANITA. K)W^ TlirHSPAY. SKPTKM»Knj.

~TWfl

HOW DO LEAVES SHED RAIN?

The bitter covering of a leaf
Is waterproof and tight you know,

It keeps out all the water, save
The bit It needs to orow.

/CoovrJiht.)

When Your Ship
Comes In

By EVELYN GAGE B R O W N E

YOU'VK heard folUs say—"I'll Just
do l l i i i t r t

When rny f i l l ip comes In some day' —
Tlion they' sit around nnd watch nnj

\YI> i t
\Yliilc time Is s l lpi>l»8 nwny.

Rut how win n ship come sai l ing In
Wi th nil we cure most about—

If wo haven't worked nnd douu our
Jwst

To send n dream sl i lp ou t ?

If we haven't had n certain goal
And kept the goal In view.

Believing in it nnd In our power
To m n U e our dream conic true?

\Ve huvpu't ixny right to expect ~
Tlwt somebody else—or Cute,

Is going to do our u-or!; for us
While we sit down nnd wnlt.

\Ve ciin't got a n y t h i n g worth the while
Or Hint we'll foe proud lo win,

Unles-s we p l l f l i In (ind do our part
To mtiUe Hin t ship cotue in.

Iheir Sickness Banished by
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-

table Compound
VM Nina "MrUtcPonT^ox 20R. Ox-

ford N Y%Tlte3-"If It had not boonorn. A. i.. 1 fo(. your n,0,tiCiiic,
I rc'u',;l v.c-.t havo
done ruy work, ns it
should ha™ boon
done. Mother told
mo of Lydia E.
PiiiUlinm's V c r j c -
t a b l o Compound,
nnd I Iwd re;xd in
d i f f e v e n t paiicvs
wJir.t R lia-1 done

She w a n t e d mn to
»ry it, FO my hus-

band r«t nic nnc bott le at f i r s : ; t h j n I
took two others. Now I am fee l ing
quite strong again."

Mrs. Knu?t Tanguay
Mas:-., r-r.ys s'.io was ill f i r
niul rn i i ld not plcr'.i n igh t s f.
the s t r e e t . Sho read r.botii

of Adams,

For only hy giving the best you hnve _ . _ _ _
Will your highest dreams come true. ,- rrMaWe medicine has Jicen

And for overy ship you're sending out
A ship will "come in" for you.

(Copyright.)

pj out on
. :i-.o \ese-

tal-.le C'lin'ipotir.;! and cloeUCa to try
It A f u r talcing eight l ioivlos :-Us was
cihle to do all her work nnd so any-
viivre ard is quite herself atiain.

This dependable Vegetable Coin-
•pound is a household word in thousands
of homes. The fourth generation is

, no\v learning the merit of Lydia E.
| Piukham's Vegetable Compound.

For more than half a century, this
, ,ir.l>!e medicine has been used by! women with very satisfactory results.
J f the Vegetable Compound has helped
other women, why shouldn't it Help
you?

Wonderful Animal
Is the Sea Crab

The wi crnl) Is n wonderful nn l ina l
and could leach nina something that
would un f i t l y enhance bis chivalry,
ssi.vs Hubert O'Ni'il of Tnmpn, l-'lo.
Tlic females shod their shells during
t i n - curly spring, \ v l i l f l i It-fives Ibeir
(indies w h i l e nnd tender nnd n lure
for f i u s i l l t'ish. i \ t wln>si> merry- they
wnii ld be In short order, but Mr. Crab
iit i i ' i ids i < > .'ill "'Is in t rue luislwnd
style. V,",',;!e l i i s unite Is feeding
along the shore In slni l low water he
fol lows closely and guards every nt-
liicl; w i t h bis strong clnws. 1 linve
wi i i c l i ec l i l i ls [lurforiiiiiiR1!-1 often with
in te res t from the sliore for some dig-
t i inro. The fenmle wanders leisurely
; ib>nc apparen t ly unconcerned, while
die ii 'uile is kept busy grubbing nt the
numerous tish us they cmis f i inMy
n i n k e :t rush for n bite. Should lie
••ease his vigilance for n moment bis
u n i t i > would soon bo seized f ind de-
voured. U'lten the male crab eats or
sleeps is a mystery.

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

B Y J O S E P H K A Y E

Cri'ini' . l i i i i i i , tin1 I'l'rti'rt HU'iU'U Cri'iim uri--
v t i i l s ami cui '-M - ^ U T i l t u r n , r f t -cUK-.^ . acnn tuut
nil n th 'T f in -n i l l i l i -n i ls l i i -H. oni' i lo l la r . .Si'dtiiiio
Ci-iniiniiy, 11". Ali)rli-)i , Mlnn i ' i i iml i J i . Minn.

At Twenty-one — Avery Hopwood
Achieved a Miracle.

A T THIS time I was in the Univer-
sity of Michigan and I ctime

across an article which the late Louis
Defoe, dramatic critic o( the New
Tork World, had written for our col-
lege magazine, pointing out the golden
rewards which might possibly await
such of them as turned to plnywrlt-
ing. I was particularly interested in
bis account of how Clyde l<"itch had,
by way of his pen, so to speak, cre-
ated for himself town houses nnd au-
tomobiles and country places with
peacocks and swimming pools. 1
didn't care much for the peacocks, but
my soul did yearn for the swimming
pools—with a country house or two
attached.

So I took to pluywrlgbting. I bit
upon- a theme for a comedy—the influ-
ence of clothes upon feminine mor-
als—hut it was not until after my
graduation that 1 found time to write
tills, my first pla.v, "Clothes." 1
evolved it In Cleveland, typed six
copies of it and descended upon New
York.

I left the six copies with sis differ-
ent managers, four weeks later I
heard from one of these managerial
firms—Wagenbale & Kenipcr—who ac-
cepted the piece and paid me advance
royalty upon it. I later revised the
play with the assistance of Channlng
Pollock nnd it was successfully pro
duced with Miss Grace George in Hie
leading role.—A very Hopwood.

TODAY.—Mr. Hopwood bents Clyde
Fitch from the point of view of earn-
ings. He is renowned as one who is
tJie greatest benefactor of the govern-
ment In the matter of Income tax of
any playwright in the country. Mr.
Hopwood's heavy money began to roll
in when he started writing tlia so-
called "bedroom farces" for A! Woods,
the producer, hut the golden—or is it
greenlmclJcQ?—climax was reached
with bis co-authorship with Mrs.
lUnebart In "The Bat." Mr. Hopwood
Is also famed as master technician of
playwrlghtlng.

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
O

By Viola Brothers Shore

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RcmovrslMmlnjir-Sti'l'sUnlrKnnini:
Restores Color end

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hnir
CDc. mi< l$ l .<Ktnt ItruKirlftP.

Hlwnx nirro,'»'Ug.l'lHi'lini:lli'.X

Endless Track for Plane
Land ing skids consisting of endless

hdis :i"c' belli'.; tried on nirplnnes in
Kninr f . I ' r e l i i n i n f i r y lusts hnve Indi -
cated i l i e i r fe i i s ib i l i ly . The belt, or
" t r ave l ing tnick, '1 is moiinttMl on a
sei ill ' bal lbearings between two
j i l i i m i n n m shells. The bells are snid
l < i reduce the clnincc of the plane's
over turning, to s impl i fy (he (ask of
b i n d i n g n i l rough ground, and to oasc
the slim'!; of al ighting.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Monl for use In
connection with l'nrkcr'8 l lnlr l lulwim. Mnfccstlio
hair soft o.nc\ fl»ny. SO cenla by mnil or nt flrm;-
cists. niscor Chemical Works, I'atcboRxic.N. V.

Almost a Vacuum
The nearest nnproneh to the crea-

tion of a vacuum has been accom-
plished by Prof. n. \V. Sorenson ut
the California Ins t i tu te of Technology
nt Pasadena. In connect Ion wi ld (l ie
electrical switching nieeliauisui <\t the
high-tension transmission plants , he
Iws made a glass bulb con ta in ing only
one-mil l ionth part of its original eon-
tent of air. This near-viieuuni fire-
vents arcing when the curent is sud-
denly shut off as it is often uwccssury
to do.

Carves Pieces in Twenty Years
A f t e r t w e n t y years' work In bis

spare time, William Andre, a Swiss
guide, has just completed n band
curved wooden bns-volief, which con
tains 000 figures, each perfect in de-
t a i l , l ie lias refused tin otter of !?10.-
(HIO for it. I l ls only tool was an ordi-
nary penknife. The work depicts »
procession of mounted cavaliers np
proiiehing an ancient castle throtigr
meadows.

We Eat 'Em
AY Iff—"'Whti t would you l ike foi

dinner?" Hub (fed up)—"Anything
but company."

Instant billowy f
kind of water.
skin. Beauty comes

Balsam of Myrrh
For Piles, Corn9

Bunions, Chilblains etc
Ml fealtn ». .otiom.d in „/.„«) mt 0 , '

•nit botlle i| not ,ui|,j. "OTt'I"ai

haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions',

GfljUDMgfi
^^ HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEO«,

1'octr.v Is the music of tlie soul, and
above nil of great and feulitig soals,-1
Voltaire.

Swept City Streets
Dr. C. II. Marvin, president of tb»

Universi ty of Arizona, recently swept
the streets of Tucson, seat of the uni-
versity. He had vowed that if his
home city should be defeated by
Phoenix in nn American f.eglon mem-
bership race, he would himself clean
the main thoroughfare of the univer-
sity town.

It is difficult nt once to relinquish
long-cherished love.—Catullus.

Monarch 19 the only nationally
advertised brand of Ql'Auri'
FOOD PRODUCTS Raid
Ivoly throuRh thomcn who own
and oporato tlieir own

"The woodland fairies sent a
gentle breeze to wake the children
—and then brought a big pitcher of
delicious hot Monarch Cocoa and
a plate of Monarch Tcenie Weenie
Peanut Butter sandwiches."

EVERY senuinc Monarch package bears
the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in

the United States covering a complete line
of the world's finest food products—Coffee.
Tea, Cocoa, Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Butter,
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Established 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Boston New York
Jacksonville Tampa Loi Aagelei Qualii

FOR THE GOOSE—

tJlOH that flirts nnd runs nwny
might hnve to flirt another day.

You always bump Into a bruised
elbow, n friend you hud a fight with
and the tailor, when you owe him n
bill.

If you got n lotta denlin's with
wolves, H's good to be seen out once
In a while with a lion,

FOR THE GANDER—

There's three kinds of wives—the
mother type—the mistress type, and
the more-UUe-a-pals.

And a guy that marries n girl that
ain't all three, is leavin' an unpro-
tected flank along which some other
Jane can lilt like an ambitious cyclone.

Two people that's Interested in the
same life work might quarrel, But
two that finds the same tilings funny
has got a fair chance of stlckin' to-
gether.

(Copyrlffht.)

Sure Fire
Several hundred feet of wife were

attached to the device and it is ba
lleved this was the mechanism used
to wreck his home.—Florida Times-
Union.

They stay crisp in milk or cream

Delicious hearts of corn—flaked
and toasted double-crisp. Try them!
" f j l you have tasted Post table with a bowlful of these

-a vou have no idea how golden flakes that stay crisp ia
" ni 11 j S of cortl milk or cream. Try them fof
are. flaked from the supper, too—and add this sea-

tender white corn, son's luscious fruits. A delightful
y seasoned and toasted combination. Be sure that you

<*«: T™;-™S£ jm|7 d-y •-«°««* «•
P O S T U M c o M P A N v . I N C - > ;;•--»• C R B E K .



ATLANTIC, IOWA
SEPTEMBER 5, 6, 7, 8

Bigger And Better Than Ever

Mammoth Livestock Exhibit

Largest Poultry Showing

Boys And Girls Pig Club

Agricultural Display

Baby Beef Contest

Floral Hall Display Better Than Ever

4-H Girls Club Home Furnishings Exhibit

Automobile Races, World's Fastest Drivers

9

Harness Races

Running Races Pony Races Four Dazzling Free Acts Daily

Two Big Night Shows Featuring Thearle-Duffield Pyrophone Fireworks, The
New Musical Sensation

Mammoth Livestock Parade On Friday

Lots Of Other Entertainment Each Day

THREE BANDS:~Anita Concert Band, Franklin Township Band, And Marne
Kids Band.

Rest Rooms, Day Nursery, Information Booth, Check Rooms, and everything
for the convenience of those attending.

GEO. G. LINDEMAN, President. W. W. DON CARLOS, Jr., Secretary. ~

X EZZoZ»3 CZZZZZZ3I EZZZZZZZZZIlM^

I I . L. Bell, who is spending the
summer at Lake Okoboji, was look-

! ing af ter business
I citv a co

matters in the
mple of days the past week.

I lnwaid Kami, of Manchester, Dela-
ware county, says that there is not a
more beau t i fu l section of Iowa than
that which lies on road No. 13 between
Strawberry Point and Elkader. This
is a scenic drive of wondrous beauty,
gorgeous vistas of color and sweep
greeting the motorist at every turn.
How little we lowans make of the
natural beauties lying at our feet. A
woman who drove to Manchester from
Chicago recently, and who is widely
traveled, declared she has encountered
nothing more beautiful or impressive
than the scenery found between Free-
port and Dubuque. The glories of
McGregor, the wonderful panorama
spread out between Colesburg and
Guttenberg, nature's skill with chisel
and mallet as reflected in the Back-
bone state park are all beautiful be-
yond compare.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in and
for Cass County, September Term,
1927:

General Properties Corporation,
Plaintiff.

: vs.
William Grant Trailer, and wife,

Freda Trailer; Maude Baxter; Eliza-
beth Ann Trailer and William Grant
Trailer, Jr., minors; Bonnie Thomas
Trailer and wife, Francis Trailer;
James E. Trailer and wife, Alice May
Trailer; Audrey May Curry and hus-
band, Ralph Curry; John Edward
Curry and Katherine Curry, minors;
Clark Milton Trailer and wife, Jose-
phine Trailer; Clark Merrill Trailer,
James Warden Trailer and Glenn
Eugene Trailer, minors; Delbert
Trailer and wife, Anna Trailer;
Cletes Trailer; Gwendolyn Trailer i a
minor; Elma Odem; William Austin
Trailer and Gladys Viola Trailer,
minors; Murray 0. Trailer and wife,
Clara C. Trailer; Bernice Mildred
Trailer; Fred William Trailer, Rosa-
lind Virginia Trailer, Helen Marie
Trailer and Grace Elizabeth Trailer,
minors; Grace V. MacAvoy and hus-

band, John Lawrence MacAvoy; John
MacAvoy, Jr., a minor; Artalissa
Woods and husband, J. E. Woods;
Edna Mae Woods Brown and hus-
band, Harry Brown; Dorothy Brown,
Evelyn Brown, Ralph Waldo Brown
and Herbert Brown, minors; Elbert
Melvin Woods and wife, Elizabeth
Woods; Lloyd Brooks Woods and
wife, Margaret Woods; Burnette
Woods, a minor; Cedric Woods and
wife, Matilda Woods; Mary M.
Squires and husband, E. E. Squires;
Ezra Gibson; Robert Gibson and
Chester Gibson, minors; Clarence
Ezra Squires and wife, Alvina
Squires; Jeanette Squires, Clara
Bell Squires and Gertrude Squires,
minors; Herbert Leroy Squires and
wife, Edna Squires; Edwyl Squires,
Harold Squires, Lois Squires and
Adeline Squires, minors; William
Archer Squires and wife, Ethyl
Squires; Gregory Squires and Wil-
liam Squires, Jr., minors; Charles
Clifton Squires and wife, Pearl
Squires; Lester Squires, a minor;
Vernon Hully Squires and wife, Nina
Squires; Jack Squires and Milly Lou
Squires, minors; Merton Emerson
Squires and wife, Mary Squires; Lois

I

Free! Free!
Free to School Children Only
One bottle of Diashine shoe polish, worth 35c,

with-each pair of shoes bought, or half soled and
heeled, sewed or nailed.

This polish covers all the scuffs and makes old
shoes look like new.

A full line of shoe creams and polishes kept in
stock at all times, as well as strings for all makes
and styles of oxfords and shoes.

We do this for the benefit of school children to
do our bit to help parents get them ready for school.

Special pains is taken in repairing their shoes so
one pair of shoes will last them their school year.
Try this fine work, done by G. P. VanKeuren at the

Leather Goods Store
Anita :-: Iowa.

All prices guaranteed to be as
cheap as the cheapest.

I

•

Geraldine Squires; M. S. Trailer and
wife, Laura R. Trailer; William Ar-
thur Trailer and wife, Bessie Pearl
Trailer; Cecil Trailer and Paul Trail-
er, minors; Albert Lawrence Trailer
and wife, Betty Trailer; Zella Isa-
belle Trailer Thomson and husband,
Harry L. Thomson; Rilla Bell Trail-
er Cooper and husband, John Coop-
er; Robert Cooper, a minor; Ray-
mond Emmett Trailer and wife,
Esther Trailer; Dell Trailer and wife,
Dove Trailer; Frances Trailer, Ruby
Trailer, Dell Trailer, Jr., minors;
Dale Trailer and wife, Lola Trailer;
Harriet E. Allen; Ada Bell Allen;
Cecil Allen and Wife, Eloise Allen;
Patty Louise Allen, a minor; Dessie
Allen Fagan and husband, Ernest
Paganj Bruce Allen Fagan, a minor;
Sarah Jane Allen Burkey and hus-
band, William Burkey; Fern Burkey
and wife, Irene Burkey; Rachel
Burkey, Howard Burkey and Harriet
Surkey, minors; Artie Lorena Allen
Moon Breece and husband, Frank
Breece; Ruth Moon Sampson and
husband, Lester Sampson; Allan
Sampson, a minor; Clarence Moon
ind Glenn Moon, minors; Ira Allen
and wife, Anna Allen; Quentin Allen,
Harry Allen and Maxine Allen,
minors; Arthur Meredith; Edna
Meredith and Gaylord Meredith, min-
ors; William Russell Allen and wife,
Perle Allen;. Clyde Allen, William
Allen, Jr., and Betty Jane Allen, Jr.,
minors; Mary Allen and Jean Allen,
minors; Effie Francis Allen; Avery
R. Allen and Maurine Allen, his wife;
Mrs, J. H. Trailer, widow of J. H.
Trailer, deceased; and the unborn
and unknown heirs, legatees, and
devisees of the above named defend-
ants and the unborn and unknown
claimants of the Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter and the
North 32 acres of the Northeast
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of
Section Twenty-nine (29), Township
Seventy-seven (77), Range Thirty-
seven (37), West of the 5th P. M.,
Cass County, Iowa.

Defendants.
To: Each and all of the above

named defendants in the above en-
titled action:—

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on or before the six-
teenth day of September, 1927, there
will be on file in the office of the
Clerk of the District Court of Cass
County, Iowa, the petition of the
above named plaintiff, General
Properties Corporation, claiming that
it is the absolute and unqualified
owner in fee simple of the Northwest
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
and the North 32 acres of the North-
east Quarter of the Northwest Quar-
ter of Section Twenty-nine (29)
Township Seventy-seven (77), Range
Thirty-seven (37), West of the 5th
P. M., Cass County, Iowa, and claim-
ing and asking that its title and
estate theiein be established against
the adverse claims of each and all of
the above named persons and de-
fendants, and their unborn and un
known heirs and claimants and that

all persons claiming by, through or
under them be forever barred and
estopped from claiming any right,
title or interest therein adverse to
plaintiff in and to said premises, and
that title thereto be quieted in plain-
tiff.

The plaintiff further asks that the
partition proceeding No. 6204 in the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
be found and decreed to be valid and
binding on all parties thereto and
that the Court be found and decreed
to have had full and complete juris-
diction therein; that the Court find
that the plaintiff and its grantors
have been in actual, open, visible, no-
torious, peaceable, undisputed, con-
tinuous and adverse possession of all
said real estate, claiming such under
color of title and claim of ownership
for more than ten years last past.

For full particulars see petition
when on file.

Now, unless you appear thereto
and defend before noon of the sec-
ond day of the next term of Court to
be held at Atlantic, in Cass County,
Iowa, commencing on the 27th day of
September, 1927, default will be en-
tered against you and judgment and
decree will be rendered thereon in
accordance with the prayer of said
petition.

RUDOLPH & PINE
and

R. D. RUDOLPH
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Raven Pig Meal, Oil Meal, Bran,
Shorts, Salt, Chops, and a full line of
chicken feeds.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

A couple of farmers, Peter Postma
and Joseph Bohlen by name, of Sioux
county, were recently taken into jus-
tice's court in Orange City and fined
?100 each because they objected to
the testing of their cattle and would
not permit the veterinarians to make
the required tuberculosis test. Both
of them posted appeal bonds and the
matter may be settled in the district
court. Already the supreme court has
upheld the law in several cases ap-
pealed to that body.

Fort .Madison, Lee county, ' claims
more brass bands than any other city
m the state. All is not harmony in
musica l circus. School bands are in-
1 r inging upon the rights of profes-
sional musicians . Director Carl Nel-
*><»!, who founded the high school
U'.ml has been getting the bulk of the
'""sic work for his organization, and
'••'•'<-• members of the city band are
threatening to take the matter up
wth the state department of educa-
t i»n on the grounds that the high
school band is competing with musi-
cians who follow music as a voca-
tion. The grade boys' midget band
which last summer made a 2,500
mile tour through Iowa, is gaining in
popularity and is claiming its share
of work despite the youthfulness of
the members, the oldest of whom is
only 12 years.

FLY SPRAY for your milch cows,
tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

A. M. Pagan and D l> i
to Ames Monday mov.,jn ' "neMl"*3
the State Highway

p '"'
"*

way which crosses Casey'
project. They succeeded in"
the board to agree „„ pavi.
tersection where the s^
crosses McPhevson Stroni .,14 v ^ L iU

depot. This is about the (ir
Highway Commission have
agreed to do this, but it wili, in
ally, save the town about ,340000
Casey Vindicator. ' '""

The law passed during the last
sion of the legislature concem'iL't],
funds to be used in each county of tfc!
state for purchasing lil,rary' , '
went into effect July 1st. By this] .
the county auditor of each count
withholds fifteen cents for each iw
son of school age out of all m*
coming in to each school district, f0,
the purpose of buying library book;
Thus the funds used for this purp03,
are based on the number of pupi|s 0

school age. Heretofore this was no
required, although it was done in mos
cases.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

IJJ QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous aer
vice and road information furnish
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

806-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseasei
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Stor

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverage*.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

ARTHUR J. YOUNQ
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servi«

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHKISTENSEN

623 Chestnut stl

J. S. CHAMDEBLAIN
All Kinds of

Property P'-°tuct'onnank.
Office, Farmers Savings J^

Cut Flowera and Funeral
Im Anita see Mra. L. a.

or C.

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy 'Heating and
Expert Radiator Kc



OUR COMIC SECTION
Catching D

SATIN FROCKS FOR AUTUMN;
COLORFUL VELVET CHATEAUX

Hair-raisinINNEY OF THE FORCE

« NO.CASSiaY/-
Too MANY PEOPLE-
HUV SEEN
AOOUNO FES
NO WAN V^UD PA'lf*

KB0RRV Fi NNEV
Vl GLADVEZ

VEB£ A WEEV
GOOC>
CA6SIC)V/

ME ACT WUO CI2OHJQ iwe HOOS&
.y/—THiMKAvTr/-
, CHANNEL SWIMMER AN»

OVIS POU EXTERMINAVTO
AU. IN WAN /-~ Ol WOO CCWe(3
_.... WhW SCEASe AN41 DOIVE
POQLAV WATEB AN' oJrrGi2A8 A GUN

' SHOCSV McCAiNM'3 Tw(3ftlNECi
BLANK BULLlTS

<£) Western Newsiu;pc

He's So OriginalE FEATHERHEADS

^.
VR6.TTV GOOO ACT

SOMETIMES I THINK I'D HAVE-
730NE -pREtW GOOb ON TUEr
VAUDEVILLE. STAGE ~- ^MY WHEN
WE USEOTOGIve CIRCUSES. A<3 &
KI&*SftV/-I KEPT THE AOBIENCE

HOWLING-- OH w

THAT 13 THE WAV Vou
A FACT/-AT LEAST ITS
WELL DONE//

HA V.A

I CAM ALWAYS

TELL WHEM
8EEM "O^ VAUDEVILLE-

-so ORIGINAL

N OT In fashion's realm will "silver
and gold have I none" he voiced,

for early arriving autumn frocks
glfinm with touches of not only gold
and silver, but of copper, stool, brass
and, yes, tin If you please. It Is a
fact, some genius has devised an ex-
tremely novel trimming which accom-
plishes a handsome effect by riveting
bits nf tin over multi-colored struntls
Bf silk.

Autumn's style horoscope Is pro-
claiming the metal vogue In no uncer-
tain terms. Imagine such a frock ns
this, and It Is, to say the lenst, "per-
fectly stunning"—blnck sntln one-

At last, Judging from the "advanc*
guard" of millinery for fall, we ar»
going to have some huts that are real-
ly different, so that when we go stroll
Ing down the street we are not going
to hnve the feeling that every other
hat we come face to face with la first
cousin to the one we have on. In other
words fashion Is doing little tricks of
decoration here and there that are
making millinery decidedly more femi-
nine and taking It out of the realm
of monotony.

Interesting variety is achieved In •
number of different ways. Just take
a look at the upper left hat whlck

Improved Uniform International

Adorned With Metal Embroidery.

piece model studded all over with
eteel nailheads which nre riveted into
the very fabric. At the proper waist-
line a belt' Is simulated by working in
gold rastal nailheads, in solid form.
The effect Is thrilling, and presents a
season of fascinating revelations In
the way of metallic embellishment.

The picture shows the enlivening
effect of metal embroidery on black
satin. Seems as if blnck crepe satin
frocks are crowding the style stage In
numbers greater than ever. A sur-
prising quota gleam with unique and
exceedingly handsome touches of
metal, after the manner of this illus-
tration.

Dressy afternoon ensembles of black
velvet are also written in the book of
nshion—and their appearance will

not bo deferred until late fall, for
nowadays velvet is so sheer and sup-

le it lays claim to being an all-yenr-
•ouud fabric. Owing to its suppleness
'clvot Is Indulging in any amount of
ihirrlng. Often the skirt fullness Is
accomplished In this way. In har-
mony wi th the trend toward metal
decoration, the blouse, preferably of
w h i t e or llesh georgette, is embroid-
ered In gold and silver paillettes.

There Is a'so a discrnet HSR of

comes from the studios of the famoM
French creator, Madame Agnes. Sbe
deftly takes two strips of harmonizing
velvet In the colors of wild rose and
slstlne, cuts them with large saw-
tooth edges which Just match when
sewn together; and then shirrs these
joinings so that when pressed down
they give the exact effect of crushed
roses.

Then the hut in the center Intro-
duces a new idea which comes from
the clever fingers of EUane. This U
of "buccaneer" red velvet which la
very finely stitched In unique diamond
nnd diagonal patterns.

In the bat at the upper rig-bt EUane
gives us a sample of entirely differ
ent type of stitching and shirring In »
lint which Is more formal und made
of silk velvet In the color called
"Mother Goose." The unique shir-
ring effect Is carried on to the crown
tip; and as this hat is worn well down
on the neck and tipped back, it gives
u very interesting effect

Madame Georgette fives a touch of
something different again In the hat
nt the lower left, which is along
cloche lines of black velvet with an
applique design of "-hltp appearing al]

Lesson
(By Hb lV. f . it. B - I I Z . W A ' JKU. U.L)., D0ft%

Moody 1111)18 Instltuto at Chicago.)
<(c), 1927. Western Newspaper Unlon.l

Lesson for September 4

SOLOMON'S WISE CHOICE

LESSON TJOXT—1 Kings 3:4-15.
GOLDEN TEXT—Hnppy la the man

who flndeth wisdom n n d tho man that
gettctli understanding.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Solomon's Wlsa
Choice.

JUNIOR TOPIC-A Young Man't
Wise Choice.

INT13UMED1ATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC— Chooslnn Things Worth While.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Best Things In Life.

Following the denth of David, Solo-
mon was anointed king (I Kings
1:5-40). David hud failed to show the
people who should be king after him
(v. 20). Though nn old man, he is
stirred into action by the combined ap-
penls of I.nthshcba nnd Nnthan. He
Immediately sent for the faithful three
—Zndok, Nathan and Bcnluh, and com-
manded them to anoint Solomon king

I. God's Gracious Offer (vv. 4, 5).
Solomon made n lavish sacrifice to

the Lord. Tho magnitude of the offer-
ing shows that he had strong Impulses
toward God and that he was unwilling
to hold anything back from God. Fol-
lowing the Siicrilico, the Lord made
to him this gracious offer. This offer
was not on the basis that the Lord
carer) for the number of animals, but
the att i tude of the man's heart toward
him. "Ask what I shall give thee,"
placed very wide possibilities before
the king. God, as it were, signed
blank checks and turned them over to
Solomon to Oil in any amount that
his heart desired. This was not a
reckless act on the part of God, for
He foreknew what was In Solomon's
heart to ask. This offer to Solomon
Is no exceptional one, for opportu-
nities equally limitless are placed be-
fore us. God is saying to every one
of His children, "Ask nnd it shall be
given you." The matter with Its limi-
tations is placed before us In John
15:7. "If ye abkle in Me and My
words abide In you, ye shall ask what
ye will, nnd It shall be done unto you."
These unlimited offers nre open to
those who abide In Christ and let His
words abide in them.

II. Solomon's Wise Choice (vv. 6-0).
The Lord's gracious offer brought

the king face to face with the re-
sponsibility of making a choice. There
was no middle course open to him.
God do;ils wi th all I l ls children In
such n way that a choice must be
made by them. Solomon was keenly
aware of tlie di/llculty atul responsi-
bility of his position. David was a
great king. For a young man to take
up the work of nn Illustrious father
and push it to completion is a most
dillicult task. Comparatively few ever
succeed. Hesklos this, he h;ul to deal
with the disturbing elements which
had been set in motion by the usurper,
Adonlj.'ih. Being made to shoulder so
great a responsibility so suddenly,
brought him to keenly fool his Insuf-
ficiency. In his reply to God he plead-
ed that his being king was not of his
own choice but nn act of God's loving
kindness. He argued thnt, since God
had made him king, He was bound to
qual i fy h im to (ill the place. All who
have been cnlloil of God to lill posi-
tions of honor and trust can surely
exercise that same boldness of faith.
When called to positions of honor ami
trust we should humbly present our-
selves before Cod for help. To feel
ourselves unworthy nnd unli t for great
and responsible work and to cast our-
selves upon God for help Is not cow-
ardlco, but a good sign that we shall
not fail at the critical moment. Solo-
mon's object In asking for wisdom was
not for display but for the good of
others.

III. God's Unstinted Gift (vv.
10-15).

Solomon's speech pleased tho Lord.
God gave him more than he asked.
Because he put wisdom first, God snw
that he could be trusted with material
good also. Christ snw the same thing
when Ho said. "Seek ye first the king-
dom of God, nnd His righteousness;
ami all these things shall be nulled
unto you" (Mutt. 0tol!). He who puts
Gad and spir i tual tlilii ' , rs (Irst In time
and Impor tance win bo trusted with
temporal things. Thnt which Cud
promised h im tihovu what lie asked
wns rlchi's, honor and leng th of days.
All who fei'l the lack of wisdom can
go to Oo<l w l i l i confidence (Jus. 1:5).
God blessed Solomon with n singular-
ly comprehensive miiul (I Kings
•l.-L'O-.'M). l ie wiis (i botanist, zoologist,
architect, poet and moral philosopher.

Some Midsenton Hats.

metal on many u simple cloth frock,
aueh as a few nallheads on cuffs ana
collar or nn outlining of metal clnsps
on hem edges.

Velvet Is apparently going to have
a marked influence on the new
season's millinery. Even now wom-
en of smart fashion are choosing
cunning velvet models for mldseason
wear,

o.ver It and worked under the softlj
folded portions.

At the lower right Germalne-IJng«
Introduces a decorative note on i
cloche of navy-blue velvet with a celn
ture of camellas of glacier-blue velvei
which are held down flat with n tlnj
nose-veil of double coarse mesh.

JULIA BOTTOMLBX.
(O, II n. tr Western N«wnp*p«r Union.)

Christian Life
"The perfection of tho Christian

l l fo Is to lose sight of oneself com-
pletely and to make everything of
Christ."

No Man His Own Master
No mini is his own mus te r ; he Is

pithor governed by Christ or governed
by Satan.—Echoes.

God Is Faithful
God Is f a i t h f u l , nnd Hi* fan never

allow anyone to l>o empty tit His
blessed presence.—ICchoes.

Humility
Humility Is to make a right esti-

mate of one's self.—Spurfieou.
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Lindberg planned to
fly alone to Paris, there

were some skeptics who shook
their heads and said, "It can't be
done." He showed them.

we announced a good Suit of
Clothes with extra trousers to sell at

$30.00, there were some skeptics who shook
their heads and said, "It can't be done." We
showed them.

May we have the pleasure of showing you
these wonderful values at

$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa.

| Mrs. Chas. Wagner and baby of
[)D%VS, Iowa, have been visiting in the
ity the past week with relatives and
:iemls.

| Lee Crane, who fell from the hay
|ow last week and broke three ribs,

getting along as well as could be
spec ted.

oon

The annual Cass county Masonic
ink was held in Anita last Thurs-

r, and a large number of people
ire in attendance during the after-

and evening. A fine program
s given during the afternoon, and

flowing this a program of sports
iok place. In the evening several
mdred couples enjoyed a pavement
mce. At a business meeting in the
'ternoon it was voted to hold next

ir's picnic at Marne.

J. R. Stuhr left Monday for Omaha
and St. Joseph,.where he will spend
ten days at the different wholesale
houses buying fall and winter goods
for his store.

A delegation of Odd Fellows, num-
bering about twenty, from all the
other lodges in the county, will visit
the Anita lodge on Thursday evening
of this week, the purpose of the visit
being a mixture of business and
pleasure.

Miss Merilda Trimmer submitted t
an operation for the removal of hei
tonsils Monday.

C. W. Hockenberry and wife spen
Saturday at Exira, the guests of his
sister, Mrs. Andrew Jensen and fam

The Atlantic Men's Chorus, compos-
ed of about fifty members, featured
the program at the local M. E. church
Sunday evening, a large attendance
being present at the services. Mrs.
Pearl Hutton Shrader rendered sev-
eral numbers on the program, with
Miss Florence Rickel at the piano.

Dr. James Carey, wife and childrei
of West Liberty, Iowa, visited in th
city the first of the week with then
parents, Mrs. Amy Carey and Oren
[Burns and wife.

Dr. R. A. Becker of Atlantic, wel
known in Anita where he practicec
medicine for several years, leaves foi
New York City on September 8th.
where he will engage in clinical worl
for the next six to nine months. Hi
will be accompanied by his family.

Crackers, 2-pound caddy
Graham Crackers, 2-pound caddy
Cookies, choice 6 varieties, per pound.
Cakes, Tommy Tuckers, 6 for
Baskets, for lunches...__
Peaches, sliced, gallons, new crop.

29c
29c
2Oc
2Sc
Sc
48c

Tooth Picks, 3 packages lOc
Pork and Beans, 9 oz., G. & S 9c
Sauer Kraut, No. 2 12c
Bananas, large yellow, per dozen 2Sc
Rumford Baking Powder, Ib. can, spoon free_._22c
Flour, 49-pound bag $1.98
Soap, P. & G., 10 bars 35c
Tea, Tones Japan, half pound 25c
C. &. H. Cube Sugar, 2-pound package 23c
Salt, package 9c
Crisco, 1 1-2 size 29c
Starch, corn gloss__ Sc

17 pounds Cane Sugar $1.OO with
$2.OO order or over.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
NOTICE.

I will be out of Anita until the last
of the week, attending a combined
school of the X-Ray Cos. in Kansas
City, Missouri.
It DR. C. V. BEAVER.

Bring your lard pails to Miller's to
be filled. Special price on quanti-
ties. It

Leo V. Bongers, wife and children
visited the first of the week with re-
latives and friends in Des Moines.

Work of grading primary highway
No. 71 north from highway No. 32
two miles east of Atlantic to the
Audubon county line began the first
of the week. The contract for the
work was let some time ago to the
George W. Condon Construction Co. of
Omaha.

Now comes the big week of
the year for movie fans—
10th Annual Paramount
Week when the best thea-
tres everywhere show one
solid week of Paramount
Pictures only. Greatest
Paramount Week of all—
because Paramount Pic-
tures were never better.
Come—see all the new ones,
catch up on the good ones
you missed.

^̂ gUUMaMHIl''*"'**"' •'••• i —

ANITA joins in the Paramont Week Celebration!
At the RIALTO THEATRE

September 4-5
"Rough House Rosie

September 6 •
'Arizonia Bound"

September 7-8
Wind Of YOUth' "Soundings.

September 9-10
"Firemen Save My

99 Featuring CLARA BOW. Clara treats them rough in this one.
Also a Paramont Crazy Kat Cartoon and the Paramont News.

GARY COOPER in a fast moving action western. Also a

» • - v ,„ Starring LOIS MORAN. Story from the famous novel
Whirlwind of Youth

WALLACE BERRY and RAYMOND

Watch for the following

"BEAU GESTE" the special 01 tne yeai.
«rHANf," the dare-devil melodrama.
"ffi^u RIDERS" the epic of American courage.

- m. t V* m O1

"ROUGH RIDERS'' the epic of American courage.

«'H it's a ^^^PJchn^it's the Best Show in Town"
mini i vmr-MMItialsmm

LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS -f

Doris Samlbeck of Hamlin visited \\
few days with her uncle, Soren Sand-
beck and family.

G. C. King, Dcwey Robinson and
Cecil Scholl were Griswold visitors'
one day last week.

Miss Anna Aupperle is at the Jones
hospital in Atlantic receiving treat-
ment for injuries received in an auto
accident some time ago.

Thelma and Doris Sandbeck, Janet
McAfee and Dorothy Chaney called
on Mary Egan Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Irvin Johnston and son, Elmer,
and daughter, Jessie, came Tuesday
evening from Sanborn, to visit a few
days with her parents, C. T. McAfee
and wife.

Inez and Ruby Aupperle spent a
few days last week with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Laura Crozier.

Mary Egan called at the Merle
Denne and Werner Blunk homes Wed-
nesday evening.

Mrs. Frank Kopp very pleasantly
entertained the Helping Hand Club at
her home Wednesday afternoon. The
time was spent in quilting and piecing
quilt blocks, after which the hostess
served a delicious lunch.

Ed. Weatherby, wife and daughters,
Alene and Leila, visited a few days
last week in Nebraska.

Lincoln township was well repre-
sented at the Cass County Masonic
picnic in Anita last Thursday.

Mrs. Merle Denne and sons, Frank,
Charles and Jack, visited a few days
at Greenfield this week with her par-
ents, F. H. Forester and wife.

G. C. King and daughter, Mildred,
and Chas. Scholl wove Shemuuloah
visitors last Wednesday.

Quite a number from Lincoln at-
tended the Iowa State Fair during the
past week.

J. T. Brown shelled corn Friday.
Tlios. Dustin, wife and son, Thomas,

of Maxwell, Iowa, spent the week end
at the home of Mrs. Dustin's sister,
Mrs. W. H. Egan and family.

C. T., W. D. anil L. C. McAfee de-
parted Sunday morning for an extend-
ed trip into Saskatchewan, Canada.

A. A, Hayter and family visited
over the week end at Iowa City.

Oren Burns suffered an attack of
acute indigestion a few days ago, and
since then has been under the care of
the family physician, Dr. G. M. Adair.

Under the new law effective July
4, it is obligatory upon the sheriffs
oE the state of Iowa to tajce not only
the finger prints but also the photo-
graphs of all persons indicted by the
county grand juries. Full instructions
will bo given to all sheriffs as to tho
type of photographs to be taken anil
how to prepare them for transmission
to the department of criminal investi-
gation at DCS Moines. Representa-
tives of tho department will give tints
instruction. Following the next term
of the county grand jury all persons
drawing indictments must have their
finger prints taken and bo photo-
graphed as well. In case the indict-
ments is quashed ov tho defendant
acquitted the photograph and finger
prints will be destroyed on advice of
tho sheriff. In cases where persons
arc found guilty after an indictment
tho records are to bo preserved t'oi
possible future reference.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

S. D. Wilbiivn (\vdr) to J. E. Wil-
burn, wd 8-16-27, s2 sw4 sec 9-76-34
sub to balance of mtg amtg to ?(5,-
790.32, $1.00 and o. v. c.

Edward S. Traver and wf to Way-
land Hopley, wd 7-U-27, se4 3-70-3-4
sub taxes last half 1926 and also sub
mtgs of record, ?1 and ex of pi'operty.

H. E. Campbell and wf to Hulda
Bloz, wd 8-24-27, w2 sw4 28-74-34
sub mtg $5000, $1.00 etc.

Mrs. Chas. Steinmetz is reported in
a critical condition at her home in.
Lincoln township, suffering from
Bright's Disease.

The right of a school teacher to
whip a child, even with a stove poker,
especially when the pupil resorts to
pulling the teacher's hair, has been
uphelp by the decision of L. G. Meyer,
Fayette county superintendent, in the
case of Miss Ruby Servoss, discharged
last May for whipping Ula Pierce,
14-year-old pupil, with a stove poker.
Supt. Meyer reversed the decision of
the Banks township school board in
dismissing her, awarded Miss Servosa
the salary due her and reinstated her
in good standing as a teacher.

Wait
for
the

NEW
FORD

UNUSUAL
speed, ac-

celeration

and beauty

of the new

model will

surprise

you

Dement Motor Co.
Anita Iowa.
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I A III to keep good has got to
t A be like something else, it
I / J L has got to 'keep moving.'
\ Ont'e a lot of students were
Bed up In a tight glass room. Their

went out, the men wilted
I ; a fan Inside started and

fhlu> »li' in motion, and Immediately
students were ns well as ever

Jin. It was the same air, but it was
jyiiip about. There Is no dangerous
punt of carbonic-acid gas from poo-

•vnii In big meetings. Just 'keep
* n l r moving.'

[•re is another thing which Is even
viihwble to know. You realize

our bodies have lots of enemies
mlirlit think that carbon-dioxide

f, which we have to throw out of us
our enemy. So he Is. But our
Is wise enough to make him Into

I friend."
t

Sow ever do they make him a

Exactly like an alarm clock. When
are asleep, if we have got our head
•r the pillow like the little prln-

in the tower, we should turn
and die. But long before that

ugly-looking carbon molecules
ild have rung up central In our

office, and messages would have
pouring In from every side, say-
'We carbons are getting over-

yded. Something is wrong. Please
deeper and quicker.' And if

n would not listen, they would
|up the muscles, and the muscles
" 'get busy' and send that pillow
Ig—so, really, the enemy carbon
i become our best friends.

It Is with drafts. Too much of
blng may be an enemy and do-

ns, It Is for want of a draft

«e get BO sleepy In a crowded
R, where the doors and windows
I?hut.

emember this, too: 'Cold Is the
|<1 of our bodies.' The strong

come from the North, not the
|M, Germs cannot work properly

cold.
Bere is a thing that the world
p to believe more than all I have
""on. It, and It only, can save the

from wars and murders."
W, whai is that, father?"

'8 tha one and only way to get
lf our enemies.. There is an old
that to cure the cat that ate too

If cockroaches, you must give It a
^.of chopped-up beetle; or to cure
»y boy who IB smoking cigarettes,

JMm a 'whacking big' cigar. What
|we do to aave our soldiers from
I* °f typhoid In the war? We vac-
g«o them. How did the world get
»i smallpox, which once killed mil-
j « People? Vaccinated every one.
, flo we prevent colds nowadays?

flM ** against them. Yea, we
•the germs cure themselves. You
,iWt rid of your enemies by raak-
iinem your frletfds."

are our bodies built of, fa-
lu

anfl who does the building?"
"" are built of clever little cells,
»!!!? .doln* tfae work of building

I all our life long,
cells have five main wires to

,s
 c!;al office. These are called the

yj, le to for our tongue, others
nose, eyes, ears, and touch ma-

tt tiny particles In our food
u
(
i£ together by energy. Isn't

stranee kind of cement? But It
* we same that keeps our old

world buzzing around the sun, and
glues the stars In their places. Our
food Is like charges of dynamite
which tiny detonators Inside us can
force to shoot off its energy, all ready
for us to use."

"Then don't we make our own
strength, father?"

"Oh, no, our bodies do not create
one bit of new matter, any more than
an automobile does. We must put gas-
oline Into tho tank all ready made, or
th« car will not go. Our bodies are the
•jame. They are mere machines, and we
get out of them only what we put in.
Fortunately for the world there Is one
thing in It that can create more dy-
namite out of waste, especially out of
the waste of our bodies after we have
thrown It away. You would never
guess what It Is. It Is called the 'green-
o'-leaf (Chlorophyll), and Is the sub-
stance that makes any leaf green. That
Is why I take off my hat to all green
plants. The world could not last any
time without chlorophyll. That breaks
up waste, and catches the energy of
the ahinshlne, and sticks the particles
together In new blocks, and then hands
them to us as new, ready made food
cartridges. If It Is a potato, or flour,
or corn, or porridge cartridge, we call
It starch, The storehouse cells keep
these with the sugars. They are all
labelled 'carbohydrates,' because there
Is carbon and water in them.

"A chemist recently said that the
necessary Ingredients to make a man
out of are as follows:

"Items: Fat enough for seven bars
of soap ; Iron enough for one medium-
sized nail ; sugar enough to fill a
shaker; lime enough to whitewash one
chlclcencoop ; phosphorus enough to
make two thousand and two hundred
match tips, magnesium enough for one
dose of 'salts' ; potash enough to ex-
plode one toy cannon, and sulphur
enough to rid one dog of fleas. Even
at post-war prices you could buy the
whole lot for 98 cents.

"It Is easy to remember that the
body uses the starches for fuel to burn
up meats, proteids, and fats, or hydro-
carbons.

"Of course every cartridge • must
have a cap to set It off and enable
any one to make use of Its energies,
Just as a stick of dynamite must have
a detonator. That Is exactly what the
supply cells do, they sot off the cart-
ridges which the plants make ; or you
can say that tho cells are playing the1

great game of life, and the plants
ceep sending down the things to play
with. Now we will label each player.
3 does not stand for Harvard, but
'or hydrogen; 0 not for Oxford, but
'or oxygen; 0 not tor Columbia, but

for carbon; N not for Newfound-
and but for nitrogen. The plants ar-

range these players Into regular teams.
We start them marching down the red
ane', and the cells set them free to

play. The cells know exactly how to
ise each team, because they know how
many there are of each kind of play-
ers In each group. Thus the Starch
Team has 2 C's, 8 O's and 12 H's. That
is the team, as you now know, which
gives us energy the quickest, You will
earn about the other teams some day.

Each has the same kind of players.
(See picture.)

are a few special things
which the supply cells must have to
do their work. These things they can-
not manufacture; and for them we
have got to go back once more to our
friends the plants. These things are
to put life into the players-some-
thing like the lemons which people
throw the football team at half-time—
so we call them 'vltamlnes.'

"The United Cell Company are a
very remarkable crowd. They not only
do all the upbuilding, but they get to-

and practically tell you and me
n they want, and make us give

U to them. When they shout out we
know what they want, and we call It
Kg a thin*' As a rule they call up
central "bout three times a day, for

have a wonderful habit of look-
itnd and they want to have sup-

' Ifes ust where they can get the«
P n they need them. Thus we cat.when hey ne th
their she- or H ana ^ ̂

Say 1«> ^u know that\ say, bf)dy

they can out:

Is tt sort of polson<

ter,

Kill rats
n/ ''• I10n- .isonou3 powder,

adc fr°"> S1ui)i
rECd by KOVern-

Safe for poultry and pets
Actual tests proved that it killed raled rata

injured by the largest
tmCan9 t0farmera

NoJ a poison
Use K-R-0 freely. Place it around your

home, your barn, your granary or farm-
Krilm ains no arsen'c> Phosphorus oruariunvcarbonptc. At your drungist 75c.
LnrEc sue (4 times aa much) .$2.00. Or sent
vn»li:4 ."T u?.IMstPai<l ' fie cannotsupply
you. Satisfaction girarantced

K-R.Q CO., Springfield, Ohio

Recover Quickly/
When food or water disturbs
your stomach.cramps and nausea
sometimes result. For prompt
relief take some Chamberlain'*
Colic Remedy In a glass of
water. Soon you feel fine. Ask „
your druggist for this old, reliable
remedy today. For trial size, send 4c to
Chamberlain Mcdldne Company,
700 Sixth Avenue. Des Molnes, Iowa.

I'OCUS CO.tiroU.ND. Gall, Bladder and Liver
troubles treatment successfully used tor years.
jySyi'Y01 <"e*ponatve. POCUS COMPOUND
COMPANY, Box 126, Red Bud, Illinois.

MOVIE nrYSTKRlES REVEALED IN NEW
book, "Your Chnnco In Hollywood." Send }1
or will mall C. O. D. R M. WALTER,
Room 408. 1G5S Broadway, New York City.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 35-1927.

Something for All
Two high school boys were walking

downtown one afternoon when they
were approached by a newsboy.

"Paper, paper, all about the big
scandal. Want a paper?"

"Too bad," said one of tlie boys,
'but I can't read."

The newsie was ready with a re-
ply: "Sure, but you can look at the
pictures."

Adult Butterflies
and Moths Eat Little

The chief ditroraice in i , n l> l t he.
twcen molds and btitterilles Is the
fact that wl t l i one of them most work
during the day shirt and with the oth-
er most work (ho n!Klit shif t , writes
William Atherlon Du Puy In Nature
Magazine. The chief difference In
form Is tho way must of them wear
their wings. Most bnttordes put the
wings on ns shutters are put on a
window. They are worked back and
forlli l ike shutters. Most moths, on
tlie contrary, fuld them down on the
back.

Neither moths nor butterflies feed
to any-extent as adults. The winged
state constitutes their day of glory
and of milting. They sip a bit of
nectar from a flower here and there,
I'ut t i l l s Is by no means a serious at-
tempt at footl-g (ting. They could
finite well Ket along without any food
»t a l l . Tho eating of a lifetime Is
done In the natcrpi l lnr singe. Most
caterpil lars are leaf feeders.

Panama "Home of Orchid"
Tho designation, "Hume of the Or-

chid," hns been applied to Panama
because of the great varieties of or-
chids found there. U lias been ex-
Plained tha t this is due to Che fact
tliat, tha«i.'!i Pmwniu Is small, It has
a great variation of climate, ranging
fi'om the humid lowlands of the
jungle to the mountains of Chlrlqul,
which attain an altitude of more than
5,000 fcer. From the earliest times
Panama has been a f ru i t fu l field for
the orchid collector, and the flrst pro-
fessional collector of which there Is
a record was Luis Nee, a French bot-
anist, who visited Panama In 17S4
and in 578!).

To Patrol Forests
William fi ' Inl i iyi ioi i , minister of lands

and forests for the province of On-
tario, reports that his department has
purchased and Is bringing from Eng-
land, four seaplane "moths" for use
In connection with forest patrol work
In northern Ontario, and for detection
and fire-fighting work In the northern
forests. These planes have a wing
spread of 30 feet, compared with a
wing spread of 80 feet of some of the
airplanes now In use by the depart-
ment. They have a speed of from 80
to 00 miles an hour.

A man can lie Insincere In his anger
when auger Is expected of him.

Lindbergh is one of our coming men
who has inrlvpd.

Uncle Buzz is bored, by visitors
FIT spray clears your home of mosquitoes

ind flies. It also kills bed bugs, coaches, ants,
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches "The fellow can

with the black band"

Cuticura Soap Shampoos
Keep the Scalp Healthy

Regular Shampoos with a suds of Cuti-
cura Soap and hot water, preceded by
Hght applications of Cuticura Ointment,
are most effective. They do much to
cleanse the scalp of dandruff, allay irri-
tation, stimulate circulation and promote
the healthy condition necessary to •
luxuriant growth of hair.
Soap 2Sc. Ointment 26 and Me. TalcamESc. Sold every-

fgS5.ar,<-&«^d'aiS!''0l't'Ca"1

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

Oh, Dot!
When little Dorothy Kitchen, f i lm

comedienne, applied for a part, Wil-
liam Lori] Wright, supervisor of the
unit, looked her over and exclaimed:
"My, where did you get those great
big eyes?"

"Father and mother gave them to
nio for n birthday present," said Dor-
othy demurely.

Cause for Alarm
A local parent hits become suddenly

concerned over the younger genera-
tion. Lust night his five-year-old boy
said: "I'npn, give me a thousand
dollars,"—Detroit NPWS.

A. W. O. £.
The new minister was calling on

the Smiths, Alone for a minute wlta
nobby, eight, he was getting some ot
the family history without whitewash
or varnish. "And what Is your fa-
ther's religion?" asked the minister.
"Well, from what mother says every
little while, I guess he la a Seven
Day Absentlst."

Cash in Hand
Wife—I saw my doctor today, dear,

about my loss of memory.
Husband—What did he do?
Wife—He made me pay In advance,

—Tit-Bits.

ACTS
-AND THE OPEN MIND

rr^HE MOST important element in business
•*• success—and the most difficult—is to be

sure that you have all the facts before you act.

To GET them all, from every possible
source, is the first objective in General

Motors. The Research Laboratories contrib-
ute some. These are nuggets, left in the
crucible, after hundreds of ideas that looked
good have been burned away. The Proving
Ground contributes others. Dealers contrib-
ute. The public contributes. Every depart-
ment contributes. Through the whole
organization runs a spirit of inquiry and of
rigid insistence on proof.

OUT OF such thinking come the new models
announced from time to time by Chev-

rolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Oakland, Buick,
LaSalle, Cadillac—all with Fisher Bodies.
And by Frigidaire. Each new model is a
tested step forward. Nothing goes into it as
a result of habit or guess or pride of opinion.

Nothing counts but hard-won facts, gathered
and used with an open mind.

Chevrolet

Pontiac

Oakland

Buick

LaSalle

Cadillac

Fisher Bodiei

General Motors Trucks

Ttt thcirit n/riftralor

GENERAL MOTORS
'*A car for every purse and purpose"



THE
VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

(Iff JURY DRAWN
FOR COURT TERM

^

,;st of Trial Jurors for District Court
to He Held in Atlantic Commenc-

ing September 28th. Were
Brawn a Few Days Ago.

'The trial jury for the September
erm of the district court in Atlantic,
ailed to report on the second day of

term, September 28th., has been
rawn according to law, and will re-
ort at the court house at nine
'clock in the morning of the day
aracd. The grand jury is to re-
ort on the 27th., the first day of
ic term. Judge Earl Peters will
reside. Following are the members
f the trial jury, who were drawn a
i\v days ago:
Andrew Dehison, Benton; Floyd
lies, Union; W. D. Hancock, Mas-

ma; James Rickle, 1st. Grant; Mrs.
lecms, Brighton; Geo. Ibsen, Pymo-
; Cecelia Kohlscheen, Bear Grove;

.. G. Retallic, Grove; J. B. Herri-
an, 1st. Grant; L. L. Dorsey, Ben-
in; Mvs. M. M. Meredith, 1st.
leasant; Rosa Kunze, Cass; Ebert
[elson, Benton; J. P. Steffens, 4th
,rd, Atlantic; Lottie Malone, Grove

nvnship; E. W. Hansen, 2nd. Pleas-
it; Mrs. W. ,C. Bryant, 1st, Pleas-
it; Frank Platt, Victoria; Mrs.

Iden Hosfelt, Massena; Roy 0.
leatley, Grove; Roy Carver, Grove

iwnship; Frank Buboltz, Bear Grove
ivnship; Eva Koob, 1st, Grant; Lou
iorgan, Cass; Jim Williamson, Ben-
in; Ellis Herrick, 2nd. Grant; Clar-
ice Minor, Atlantic 4th; Mary E.
,rv, Massena; Wm. Numm, Frank-
; C. H. Wagner, 1st Grant; John

jraue, Cass; W. H. Wagner, 1st
[rant; C. C. Wilson, 2nd Grant; J.
', Kraoth, Union; Werner Sothman,
nion; Frank Chapman, Atlantic, 1st;
inrry Brewer, Benton; Paul Bruner,
it Pleasant; Mrs. John Diens, 1st
leasant; H. A. Dieatrick, 2nd Grant
wiiship; Irvin Pelzer, Noble; Chris
^tz, Cass; F. E. Dennison, Frank-

; Fedor Petersen, Brighton; Ber-
^a Hansen, Union; Laura Campbell,
•ant 1st; Joe 'Harkins, Franklin; G.
. Parker, Grant 1st; F. A. Watkkins,
'ant 1st.

lUGUST CIGARET TAX
RECEIPTS GREATEST YET

fDES MOINES, Sept. 7.—Summer-
ne is smoking time. At least that

|ight be concluded from the reports
monthly cigaret tax collections

Dade by the state treasurer.
|The receipts for August, announced

Paul C. Larsen, superintendent of
he cigaret tax department, showed a
|tal of $98,035.96, the largest re-
Jipts in the history of the cigaret
|x in Iowa. This amount exceeded
pe figure for August a year t.go, by
14,357.41, and was $3,589 greater
an the collections for July.
The amendment to the cigaret tax
w enacted by the last general as-

fmbly whereby the dealers must
port the amount of cigarets pur-
ased each month has increased the

|ceipts of the department by ?50,-
0 for the four months since the

|w went into effect in April at, corn-
red with the same period in 1926,
r. Larsen said.

|A gradual decrease in the collect-
ns is expected until next June, he

Bded. August each year is the ban-
|r month, owing to the cigaret tax
ntributions of tourists and the fact

lowans smoke more during the
mer, Mr. Larsen said.

f-AN A SCHOOL TO TEST
IOWA'S HATCHERY MEN

for an educational school for
hatcherymen whereby hatchery

rs may be schooled and examined
certificate to cull, grade and ex-

e the flocks supplying eggs for
hatcheries were formulated at a

of the Iowa branch of the
Baby Chick Producers as-

jjntion held during the state fair.
. Warner of Bloomfield is presi-

»t of the Iowa branch of the asso-
|F°n and Earl Duncan of Muscatine
j secretary. P. p. Clardy, Ethel,

President of the national organ-
ftl(>n, was present and outlined im-

od methods of selection, breeding
' Billing, other hatcherymen who
waders in the national organiza-

1 are D. T. Farrow of Peoria, 111.;

j I mith of De Witt> Ia-> and Homer
(Miller, Heyworth, 111. The con-
Ptlon will be held in Des Moines in

SPRAY for your mileh cows.
BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

WG JOB FOR RURAL ,
«OUTE M A I L CARRIERS

Postmaster EdTlTNevrton has re-'

nosh T1' fr°m thC f°Urth -«'-tantpostmaster general at Washington D !
C , chrecting that from Sept. lst to J

10th., inclusive the rural carriers '
count all pieces of mail collected dur - '
mg that time.

The count will be taken on every
rural route in the United States, and
each carrier is to keep the record he
takes.

The counting of the mail will make
an extra job for the carriers, but every
so often the government collects this
data, which helps to keep track of the
business of the rural routes of the
country.

In addition to this, each carrier is
expected to report the actual number
of patrons he has on his route. He
will not only ask for the names of
heads of families, but for the name
of every person who is served from
every box, from the smallest of little
tots to the man who is hired to milk
the cows' and feed the swine.

In other words, the post office de-
partment wants the namlss of every
person served on each route, which
will be of considerable aid to the
rural carrier when the Christmas sea-
son arrives, with the resultant influx
of Christmas parcels addressed to dif-
ferent members of families.
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BABY IS LEFT AT
HOME NEAR CANBY

A woman wearing a mask over her
face left a baby six weeks old at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gran-
tham, who live near Canby, at two
o'clock Sunday morning.

Wakened by a loud rap, Mr. Gran-
tham went to the door, opened it and
the woman handed him the baby, say-
ing "I know you will take good care
of it." She gave no clue as to her
identity, but requested that they take
the baby and cave for it as their own.
The child has light hair and blue eyes
and shows every indication of hav-
ing been well cared for, although ap-
pearances indicate he came from peo-
ple in very poor circumstances, as he
was scantily clad.

The mother left in the same mys-
terious manner in which she came,
saying she would return with papers
properly made out for the Granthams
to sign for the adoption of the baby.

About six months ago, Mr. Gran-
tham advertised in the Des Moines
Register that they would like to adopt
a baby boy and it is thought this was
the answer to his advertisement.

Verily, it pays to advertise.

GOOD WEATHER IS BENEFIT
TO THE CORN CROP

The Iowa corn crop, backward on
account of adverse weather condi-
tions, has made more favorable pro-
gress the last week than had seemed
possible. Warm, dry days and nights
have helped the corn to mature and
to advance quite rapidly.

Although some of the corn in east-
ern Iowa is almost past redemption,
the western Iowa corn is largely in the
roasting ear stage and some of it is
denting.

The average date of the first killing
frost in Iowa is Oct. 5 and with fav-
orable weather until that date from a
half to two-thirds of the crop in this
state should mature satisfactorily.

There will be some soft corn even
in the most favored areas but the con-
dition is much improved over what it
was a month ago.

In some instances the com that does
mature will be chaffy since the hot
weather immediately following a cool
period has caused some of the kernels
to dry too quickly without filling
properly.

There is some complaint of barren
stalks and nubbins but in general the
corn is filling nicely except in the
extreme eastern and southeastern part
of the state and in some parts of
central southern Iowa where the sea-
son has been unusually backward.

In most localities it is estimated
that about a month of extremely
favorable weather will be required
for the corn to make a crop,

j H. Mallory of this city has a
display of home made rugs on exhibi-
tion at the Cass County Fair.

Among the relatives from a dis-
tance who were here last Thursday to
attend the funeral services for the
lato Mrs. Joseph F. Giss.bl were her
twin brother, A. C. Long and wife of
Hastings, Nebraska; B. F. Searle of
P nceton, Illinois; Chas. Calbockey
a n d w ife and Kale Searle and wife of
Yale, Iowa; Joseph Gissibl Jr . o f
Nevinville, Iowa; and D. C. Hadley
and wife of Corning, Iowa.

The Briardale
Grocery

Briardale is a high grade pastry flour. We know
from numerous tests and experiments, that the fin-
est cakes possible can be made from it. We guaran-
tee Briardale Cake Flour to give you better results.
Cake making will be a real pleasure, while at the
same time you will be lessening your grocery ex-
penses.

2 cakes fine comb honey 3Sc
Briardale soups are superior, per can lOc
5-pound cans Thompson's malted milk, with

large shaker $2.39
Italian Prunes this week for canning.
Fine Sweet Apples, Ib 4-c Peck____39c

The person winning the guessing con-
test in our store Saturday will receive 3
pounds Briardale Coffee absolutely
FREE.

Saturday Specials
4rolls 7-ounce crepe toilet paper._.
3 rolls fancy water crepe or tissue.
3 lOc cans Union Leader tobacco..
7 bars Kirk's naptha laundry soap.
3 cans Van Camp's beans
10 pounds sugar..

25c
,25c
.25c
25c
25c
65c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

A CURIOUS DIVORCE CASE
CAME TO LIGHT RECENTLY

A very curious divorce case lias
come to light at Fort Madison, where
Mrs. Mary Geslin has brought suit for
the annulment of her divorce from her
husband, which was granted some two
years ago. She claims that Geslin
had brought home some papers for her
to sign, not telling her what they were,
but saying that they had to do with
some property. A year later, she
claims, he told her that the papers had
enabled him to get a divorce from her
a year before. She said that, on her
protest, he said that he would, get It
annulled, and he afterwards told her
that he had, She continued' to live
with him and did not know until after
his death that he had deceived her.
She now brings suit for annulment
and for participation in the division
of his estate amounting to $50,000.
There have been few, if any, cases
like it.

0. W. Shaffer and wife are on a
motor trip to different points in
Oklahoma.

Jesse McElfresh, Lake Bear, Cole
Musick and Walter Turner are on a
fishing trip into Minnesota.

Mvs. Neal Hansen of Cedar Falls,
Iowa, and her son, Sam G. Hansen and
wife of Des Moines, were in the city
last Thursday afternoon to attend the
funeral services of their friend and
former neighbor, Mrs. Joseph F. Gis-
sibl.

MANY AUTOMOBILES ARE
JUNKED EACH YEAR

The average person who watches
the changes that are made in the
kinds and styles of automobiles that
are driven by the people of his com-
munity often wonders what becomes
of the old cars. They disappear and
that is about all there is to it as far
as the average person is concerned.
He knows they come and go, but a
close tab is kept "on the cars by the
different state officials. The total
number of licensed automobiles in the
world on January 1, 1927, was 27,650.-
2G7\ A very careful compilation indi •
cates that 2,030,456 or 47 per cent of
the automobiles consumed in the
United States last year replaced cars
removed from registration records,
while the net registration increase
represented 53 per cent of the year's
absorption.

OPENED TOMB ESTIMATED
TO BE 300 YEARS OLD

Ever since pioneer times the people
living in the vicinity of Lockridge have
noticed a large mound of earth which
they believed to be the last resting
place of some Indian chieftain, but it
had never been dug into until a short
time ago when Herman* Elgar of
Mount Pleasant and a group "Of seven
men from Jefferson county went to
the place with the determination of
unlocking the secret of this grave.
They dug the dirt away from the cen-
ter of the mound, which is 25 feet in
diameter and found a well built stone
sepulcher about ten and a half feet
high and built in the form of an oval,
out of large slabs of limestone which
had evidently been taken from a ledge
several hundred feet away. Bones of
a man were found, but almost in .the
last stages of decomposition. Dr. Gar-
retson, who examined them, estimated
that the body had lain in the tomb at
least 300 years. There was nothing to
indicate whether they were the re-
mains of an Indian chief or of some
Spanish explorer who had wandered
farther north than any of his com-
peers. The bones which were found
will be given to the State University
museum.

PEDERSEN--MAILANDER.

Francis Mailander, son of Mr, and
Mrs. F. J. Mailander, and Eunice
Pederaen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P. C. Pedersen living west of Wiota
were married at 8:00 Wednesday eve-
ning by Rev. M. J. O'Connor at the
Catholic manse in Wiota. After the
ceremony the wedding party went to
the home of the bride's parents
where a reception was held in their
honor, followed by a wedding sup-
per.

Will Zike and Hugo Wiese were
Lewis visitors last Friday afternoon.

Stucco you can Bank on
There'll be no"surprise colors"
When your house is stuccoed,
if you specif y Oriental. Every-
thing—even the color—is
mill-mixed in. Nothing to
add on the job but water.
Made and backed by pio-
neers in wall surfacing. May
we tell you more about ic?
Just 'phone—

RIENTAL
STUCCO

Fullerton Lumber Co.

WELL KNOWN MASSENA
MAN IS LAID TO REST

MASSENA, Sept. 7.—The funeral
services for the late John R. Roots
were held at the Massena Methodist
Episcopal church Thursday with the
Rev. E. L. Spiller, the pastor, in
charge. Burial was beside his wife
by his first marriage, who died in
1916.

He was born in Taylor county, Ky.,
June 28, 1851, and died in Tullula,
111., Aug. 29, at the age of 76 years.
In February, 1871, he was married to
Polly Newton. To this union were
born three children: Ida B. Garside,
of Atlantic; Samuel, of near Massena,
and John, of Wiota.

Polly Roots, his wife, died in 1910
at Atlantic. He was again united in
marriage in 1918 to Mary Tucker of
Tullula, 111., who with his three child-
ren survive. He also leaves four sis-
ters and one brother, the brother
being T. E. Root of Anita.

Early in life, at about the age of
1G, he united with the Methodist
Episcopal church.

Pallbearers were W. H. and Aden
Hosfelt, Neal Yarger, W. R. Krause,
Watt Devore and W. H. Langworthy.
A quartet, composed of James and
Lela South, Mrs. W. W. Slocum and
Clayton Mountain, furnished the
music at the services.

FORMER ANITA MAN
PASSES AWAY IN ATLANTIC

Theodore Goodwin, 75, pioneer resi-
dent of Iowa, died at 3:00 o'clock Sat-
urday morning at the home of his son,
Ralph Goodwin, in Atlantic, after an
illness of three weeks, Mr, Goodwin
suffered a paralytic stroke three
weeks ago, which caused his death,

Mr. Goodwin was born at Daven-
port, Iowa, on April 29th., 1852, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Goodwin.
He was united in marriage to Martha
Foster of Wiota on August 24th., 1876,
at Anita. To this union were born
five sons, three of whom are deceased.
They are Hiram Mills, who died Sep-
tember 6th., 1878; Alonza, who died
June 22nd., 1911, and Arthur, who
passed away January 24th., 1917.

Surviving him are two sons, Charles
of Grand Junction, Colorado, and
Halph, with whom he has made his
home since the death of his wife on
March llth., 1922, Two brothers and
two sisters also survive. They are
Orville Goodwin of Anita, Hiram who
lives in the state of Washington, Mrs.
Rebecca Doolittle of Davenport, and
Mrs. George Murray of Marne.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Rol-
and, Peacock & Baxter funeral home
in Atlantic, and were conducted by
Rev, E. A. Moore, pastor of the At-
lantic M, E. church, Mr. Goodwin hav-
ing been a member of the Methodist
.church. Interment was made in th<
Wiota cemetery.

DLAIR-McCOSH.

The' marriage- of Miss Rhcuville
Blair, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
George J. Daniels of Omaha, and Mr.
William J. McCosh, son of Mrs. Agnes
McCosh of Anita, took plac-3 on Wed-
nesday afternoon, August 24th., at
3:30 o'clock, at the home of the bride's
parents in Omaha. Rev, B, 0. Lyle,
pastor of tho First Methodist church
in Omaha, officiated.

Lota of cold meats at Miller's for
your fair lunches. It

STATE P. T. A. MEET
TO BE HELD SOON

Biennial Convention of Iowa Parents
and Teachers Will Be Held in

Council Bluffs on October
26, 27 and 28. • :

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Sept. 7.—
Plans have been completed for the
state biennial convention of the Iowa
parents and teachers which will be
held here Oct. 2G, 27, and 28. Tho
entire program this year has been
prepared about the theme, "Educated
Parenthood."

This theme is based on the seven-
fold program of home and school,
advocated by Miss Mary McSkimmon,
past president of the National Edu-
cational association, after a study of
the curriculum of secondary schools
and indorsed by the thirty-first an-
nual convention of the National Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers held
at Oakland, Cal., May 21 and 28.

The seven points of the program
are: Worthy home membership, sound
health, vocational effectiveness, mas-
tery of tools and techniques of learn-
ing, wise use of leisure, useful citi-
zenship and ethical character. The
motto for the convention, those in
charge of the program said today,
will be "Know your own child."
This also is the motto for Parent-
Teachers for the coming year.

Approximately 300 parents and
teachers of Iowa are expected to at-
tend the convention, a feature of
which will be the Parent-Teacher in-
stitute conducted by Miss Frances
Hayes of Washington, D. C., national
extension secretary. Miss Hayes also
will conduct round table conferences.

The committee chairmen recently
appointed by Mrs. B. C. Hopkins of
Des Moines, which will have charge
of convention arrangements, follow:

Arrangements, Theodore Saam, su-
perintendent of schools, Council
Bluffs; publicity, Mrs. M. P. Sum-
mers, Sioux City; registration, Mrs.
E. O. Bronson, Council Bluffs, and
credentials, Mvs. C. W. Smith.

FIVE STATES REPRESENTED
AT FAMILY REUNION

At the home of Mrs. Agnes McCosh,
just east of Anita, on Sunday, August
28th., a Pilmer family reunion, was
held, at which all of the ten brothers
and sisters were present, the young-
est being CO years of age, and the
eldest being 80.

Also all of Mrs. Agnes McCosh's
children and their families were pre-
sent. Her youngest son, William J._
McCosh of Sidney, Iowa, bringing
home a new daughter-in-law, having
been married to Miss Rheuville Blair'
of Omaha on August 24th.

Five states were represented at the
reunion, California, Oklahoma, South.
Dakota, Nebraska and Iowa, and 42
people were present. The out-of-
to\<m guests were Mrs. Belle Carter of
California; Mrs. Maggie Wells of
Oklahoma; W. R. Pilmer and Mrs. R.
R. Hill and family of South Dakota;
Mr. and Mrs, A. F. Michaels and fam-
ily of Nebraska; P. B. Pilmer and Mr.
and Mrs. Ledlie of Des Moines; Mrs.
Lizzie Hensley and family of Exira;
Mr. and Mrs. John Pilmer and Mr. and
Mrs. James Pilmer of Atlantic; Mrs.
Jennie Johnson and daughter of
Marathon, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Hood, Mr, and Mrs. N. Kauffman and
family, and Mrs. Ira Hood and family
of Massena; and Mr, and Mrs, J. A.
McCosh and Miss Mary J. Pilmer of
Anita.

A bounteous cafeteria dinner was
served at noon, the guests having
brought well rilled baskets.

NOTICE.

The party who stole the mnttressea
from the garage at the Barnholdt &.
Bliick filling stntion is known, and if
he will return the same, nothing will
bo done, but it' he fails to return them
we will prosecute him,

It Barnholdt & Black.

John W. Budd, who has been run-
ning a cafe in Dexter for the past
year and a half, has traded the same
to L, E. Pray of this city for the build-
ing occupied by Jewett's Cash Grocery.
Possession in both cases was given
Tuesday morning, Mr. Budd and his
family will move to Anita and will
occupy the residence property now
occupied by Mr, Pray and family on
Third Street, as the Pi-ays will move
to Dexter to operate the cafe. Mr,
Budd will be in tho employ of the
Atlantic News-Telegraph as a field
man.



By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

[HE recent arrival in this country of
Frau\ein Thea Kasche, the fore-

i most German nviatrix and stunt
flyer, and lier announcement that
early next year, after doing some
flying here, she will attempt to
make a nonstop flight from New
York to Germany, are a reminder
that women are following closely
in the footsteps of men even in
aviation. It has long been a populai
idea that tbe so-called weaker ver.

have little or no interest In those hazardous cwcu-
pations which are supposed to be reserved for the
hardier male sex. Aviation, where unshakable
nerves and coolness in an emergency are prime
necessities, theoretically has no place for the
women, at least in performing some of the dare-
devil feats which the aviators perform.

But like so many other popular ideas this one
In regard to women's nonpartlcipatlon in aviation
Is an erroneous one and there have been In the
past and are now enough fearless bird women to
prove that fact Fraulein Rasche is only the latest
one to command public attention. During her first
flight from American soil at Roosevelt field when
she took up her little Flamingo for ten minutes of
exhibition flying, army pilots from Mitchell field
pronounced Ifer "a skillful and graceful flyer."
She is preparing to show that she is also a fear-
less flyer by exhibitions of stunt flying which she
will give in various parts c-f the country and she
Intends to pit her skill as a racing pilot In the
New York to Spokane, Wash., air derby this
month.

Fraulein Kasche, however, is only one of several
women pilots who have attained more than pass-
ing notice in aviation. Tiiere is Mrs. Charlotte
Alexander, who organized the only women's avia-
tion corps in this country some years ago; there
is Maxlne Dicks, who is probably the only woman
aviation "camera man" now pursuing that occupa-
tion; there is Trehawke Davies, the first woman
to loop the loop in a plane; and there is Mile.
Adrienne Holland, the French avintrix, who was
the first woman to fly across the English channel
back in the days when that was regarded as a
feat of considerable magnitude, and who added to
her laurels by being the first woman to fly across
the Andes mountains in South America.

Other bird women who have been in the news
lately are Miss Uuby Thompson of Dallas, Texas,
who was the first woman pilot to enter the pro-
posed air race from Dallas to Hongkong, China,
for the prize of $25,000 that 1ms been offered for
that feat, who will be accompanied on the flight
by a navigator as well as a co-pilot; Miss Mildred
Doran, a school teacher of Flint, Mich., who flew
from her home in the Middle West to the Pacific
coast within the last few weeks with the an-
nounced intention of attempting a flight to Hono-
lulu with Augy Pedlar as pilot; and Miss Gladys
Koy, who together with Lieut. Delinar L. Snyder,
• former army aviator, is planning to attempt
a New York-to-Roine flight. Miss Koy is a
well-known stunt flyer who, not satisfied with
risking her neck on the wing of a plane, added
a sensational touch by doing her work with her
head encased in a black bag. Among the other
well-known women stunt flyers are Miss Gladys
Engle, the California nviatrlx whose favorite.1

stunt was to jump from one plane to another,
flying just overhead, and then, after making herj
flying leap, to hang by her heels from the upper
wing of the plane on which she had just landed,
and Miss Lillian Boyer, a girl of nineteen who,
several years ago, gave the crowds a thrill by
swinging from a cable beneath her aeroplane)
with only tbe grip of four slender fingers between
her and the risk of a dash to the earth a thousand'

below.

Mention ot Trehawke Davies' distinction of
being the first to loop the loop recalls the feat of
Laura Kromweli, a twenty-lliroe-ycar-old girl who
on May 15, 102:!, made a loop the loop record when
she executed 199 successive loops in one hour and
twenty minutes. It also recalls her tragic death
when her plane fell a thousand feet at Mitchell
field near Mineola, Long Island, the next month
(.Tune 5, 1021) and she was dashed to the earth.
Miss Bromwt'll was not the lirst bird woman to
meet her fate in the air. Probably the first fatality
among women aviators occurred in the early days
of aeronautics when on June 5, 1012, Auguste
Bernard and Mine. Rose Amice], two French avia-
tors, lost control of their machine near Buc,
France, and came crashing to the earth where
both were killed.

But stunt flying has not been the prin-
cipal contribution of bird women to the progress
of aviation. Mile. Bolland's flight across the
Andes, made in the infancy of aviation, was a
practical demonstration of the possibilities of the
aeroplane as a means of transportation to which
high mountains could offer no barrier. She left
Mendozu on the Argentine side at 0:32 on the
morning of April 1, 1021, and soared high above
the lofty peaks of the Andes with their treacher-
ous air pockets where an accident meant instant
death on their rocky slopes, or possibly starva-
tion in the wilderness even in case of a safe land-
ing. However, the trip was made without mis-
hap, and she lauded at Santiago, Chile, at 10
o'clock, less than three and a half hours after
she had set out from the Argentine city. To Miss
Phoebe J. Fairgrave, an eighteen-year-old girl,
goes the credit for making a parachute jump
which was a record for women at that time and
probably still stands. On July 11, 1021, at the
Curtis flying field, near St. Paul, Minn,, Miss Fair-
grave stepped out into space at an altitude of
15,200 feet, shot down with terrific velocity, and
then as the silken umbrella opened, she floated
graeefuly to the earth.

But of them all there is one who was acclaimed
"Queen of the Air" some ten years ago and she
still retains the major part of her claim to that
title. For the altitude record for women aviators
made cm September 27, 1017, at Peoria, 111., by
Miss Kuth Law, sli l l stands and that record is
14,701 feet. Establishing this record, however, was
not Miss Law's first triumph. That had occurred
the previous year when on November 10-20, 1010,
she made what wns then the longest nonstop flight
record, from Chicago to I-Iornell, N. Y,, a distance
of 500 miles, thereby breaking Die record of 452
miles, made by a man flyer earlier in the month.
Her feat at that time was heralded as one of tbe
greatest in the history of aviation, and it is inter-
esting to read the following account of it which
appeared in the columns of the Outlook Mttgiisslne
for November 20, 1010:

THE HIGHEST MARK IN AMERICAN AVIATION
No less interest ing than the scientific features of

the record-breaking night of Miss Ruth Law, from
Chicago to New York, is the human significance of
the accomplishment. Miss Law says the fact that
she Is a woman makes no difference, but it does.

The fact that the new American nonstop record
was made by a 120-pound woman of twenty-eight,
In a rebuilt aeropltrne of almost obsolete type',
doubles the prominence of this achievement in the
public mind. General Wood reflected the pooulur
admiration for Mtsa Law, when as he helped her
from her seat at the f nd of her f l ight , at Governor's
Island, he said, "little girl, you beat them nil,"

In a nutshel l , this Is what Miss Law (lid. In a
lOO-horsepower, two-year-old blplntie she /lew
without a stop f rom Cliloago to Hornell, N. Y a
distance of 600 miles, thereby breaking the, rc-conl
of 453 rnllc-a made by Victor Carlstvom in the- New
York Times flight on November 2. F ly ln i - on to
iflovsrnor's Island wi th a stop at U ln t rhnmton Miss

Law completed the en t i re t r i p „£ SSI miles, from
Chicago to Governor's Island in 3 hours 05 minutes
and 35 seconds. Carlstrom's total t ime In the air
from Chicago to New York was 8 hours 17 minutes

With true sportsmanship, Caristroin was one of
the first to congratulate Miss La\v, pronouncing
her flight "the best performance to date In Amer-
ican aviation."

Few persons took Miss Law seriously when she
announced her In tent ions of attempting the Chi-
cago-New York flight. Although she holds the
woman's record for alt i tude, she had never before
flown more than 25 miles across country More-
over, her machine Is less than half ns large as
the one in which Carlstrom made his record, and
.carried only 63 gallons of pnsollne as acalnst 200
gallons carried by Carlstrom.
'fcv11!^ IfW'S n,e<l°rd Iul8 been stamped a. officialby the Aero Club of America.

The following contemporary account from tlie
New York sun Is also worthy of reproduction
because of the parallel in jniuiy respects between
Miss Law's feat uiid the recent recorC-brcnkins
one of Col. Charles Lindbergh. In it is reflected
the same cool dar ing of u,e lonc ttdventurep h

set out almost casually on a great undertaking
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Reduce Losses
With Chickens

Big Need Is for Improve-
ment in Quality of Poul-

try Products.

(Procured by Ibo United states Department( ' or ARHculturo.)
"One of the greatest problems fnc-

Ing the poultry industry at the present
time," says- M. A. Jull, poultry hus-
bandman of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, "is the need for
Improvement lu the quality of prod-
ucts in order thn t consumption of egg
nnd poultry meat will Increase so ns
to take care of the increased produc-

ion. During the last flve or six yearti
he poultry Industry has not only in-

creased more rapidly t lmn other live
stoclf Industries, but the number of
chickens kept lias Increased relatively
faster than the human population.

Improved Quality Essential. '
"Increased consumption of any com-

modity depends, for the most part, on
Improved quality. It is apparent that
producers need to use greater precau-
tion < in the selection and handling of
the breeding stock as well as in the
management of the laying stock,
Eggs of the highest possible quality
for human consumption can only be
produced under the best conditions.
Poultry meat can be Improved very
greatly in quality If producers will
pay more attention to • the Ulnd of
chickens raised ns well ns the man-
ner In which they are fed.

"One of the most important steps
farmers and poultry producers can
take to improve the quality of poultry
products is to maintain their poultry
plants under more sanitary conditions.
Without proper sanitation In poultry
houses, coops, soil, and in incubator
nnd hatchery premises, relatively lit-
tle progress will be made In cleaning
up the poultry industry."

The manner in which poultry plants
can be kept in strictly sanitary con-
ditions at nil times was discussed
by some of the leading poultry pa-
thologlsts from this and otber coun-
tries at the world's poultry congress
which was hold In Ottawa, Canada,
July 27 to August 4, 1027.

Look for National Plan.
Over thirty states have already

adopted rules and regulations along
the lines of accreditation and certifi-
cation of hatcheries and breeding
flocks, and they are now looking to
ward the adoption of a national plan
with a view to standardizing metb
ods of procedure. The purposes of
accreditation and certification, in gen
eral, are to reduce losses in the poul-
try Industry and to make the hatch-
ing and breeding business more effl
clent. Another fundamental object Is
to Improve the quality of chicks
hatcneu, wntch in turn means a bet-
ter laying pullet and a better quality
of produce in respect to both eggs and
poultry meat.

Crushed Oyster Shells
and Lime for Layers

Crushed oyster shells have been the
carriers of calcium most generally fed
to poultry. It Is the standard by
which tbe efficiency of other products
used is measured. Tests recently con-
ducted at the poultry farm at Ames
indicate thnt limestone, if it Is prac-
tically pure calcium carbonate, can
also be used with good results.

Two pens of laying hens were fed
and handled exactly alike except that
one was fed oyster shell and one fl
specially prepared high grade lime-
stone. This test, which covered flve
and one-half months resulted In nl
most Identical egg yields—104 eggs
per hen with oyster shell and 104.0
per hen with this hard, pure calcium
carbonate limestone. The shells of
the eggs were of equal quality.

If limestone Is substituted for oys
ter shell it is important that It 'be
the right kind and properly prepared.
It should be hard, and contain little
or no magnesium.

Agricultural Notes

It Is paint-week at our house.
* * *

Lime Is an Important factor In
building a prosperous agriculture.

* * *
Alfalfa hay contains nearly as much

protein, ton for ton, as wheat bran.
* * »

Cows that will produce milk this
fnll should be fed carefully this sum-
mer.

» • •
A lit t le paint goes n long way

towards beautifying nnd preserving
farm buildings.

* • *
Rape or soy beans, sown In separate

fields or In the cornfield, make excel
lent fall pasture for lambs.

* * *
A good fleld of alfalfa does not Just

happen, it comes as the result of
right preparation before seeding.

* * *
Get every speck of manure onto

the fields. A clean-up of old straw
piles means more corn per acre.

* » *
Sweet clover, the ace of all soil

b\Mldlng crops, pumps up plant food
from the sub-soli for subsequent
crops.

* * *
The use of copper carbonate dust Is

recommended to control covered or
stinking smut of wheat. Dust-
ing; the seed with copper carbonate
may be done at any flui.e before seed
Ing.

Because Lydia £. p-..
Vegetable- tt

Fifty years ago thorp
occupations for -women 0

~ ' h

lawyers,
lators. But "all' too
wins her economic
cost of her health.

Mrs. Elizabeth' GlnmWi .
works In the U n l o n a l f a o n
overalls writes that .she sot .£'
results" from taking Lvdia7
ham's Vegetable Compound
Chamberlain lives at son jL
St., Trenton, N. J. she
the Vegetable Compcnr
In the factory and wh,
any letters she gets from
about it.

If Lydla B. Plnkham's %ei
Compound has helped other
why shouldn't it help you?

How to Have Strength,
Endurance and Courage I
Many men and women „,„ „.

happy to know that tho secret oil
good health lies in a daily
ment o£ the bowels.

The Kidneys, Liver and &,„»•
must be active, they must be sttal
lated to remove the poisons (MIJ
the system. I

If you suffer from Constipate!
SJclc Headache, luciigestion, BIIW
ness, Tired out and Acliev feellwl
CARTER'S ̂ ITTLE LIVER ra£|

vill help soil
They are
coated, small,
easy to snlltrj
and do not <
tain Calomel.

Druggists, 25c. & 75c. red i

^"Cutting teeth is made eaifjl

Thf/nfantt'and Chi!dren'tRtiskla\\
At all drungiiti

Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcoholic

Oakland, Kebr., Feb. 28, 1931
Anglo- American Drug Co.,
Gentlemen:

I am more than stod to tell W
of the experience and result obtained
from your wonderful liaby Meta*
Our second baby is now seven monlM
old and has never given usaraoraent!
trouble. The first and only thmz sle
has ever taken was Mrs. Winston'
Syrup. She has four teeth andis*
ways smiling and playing, uaml
tteth is made easy by the use 0 MR
Winslow'a Syrup. Most sincerely,

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO, |
215.217 Fulton Street. Now York

"MONEY-MAKER" 200 ACHE DAIBJ M
adjacent town, lino bldas., I'1"" '°'
subsoil, low confident^!, pvi«,
possession October 1. No
Write Manager. J. A

POCDS COMPOUND. Clnll, U
troubles treatment SIHT.-JS
years. Effective, fnewn* ;.
pound Co., Box 126, nod I""''. "'•.

Stop FalliiiB Hiilrl USD pni
druff. Quickens growth of J1" '• "jjjicherf"
pure. Trial Jar 60c. Bond toi ay. »"... ui.i
S240 Fremont Ava. Su.. xlm

W. N. U., DES MO^NESr

Tu;o in One
"I'm going to marry n PreW

nnd a good cook."
"You can't. Thut's

As We
Oldet

older.
VaduaUiowingupo;

The kidneys are
action becomes
oughly
wattes,
achy,
drowsy
won »yroptom or »"J-; ,]«!«.
U scanty or burning e*-^,;

Elder!
This test;
over.
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Good Tire Repairing Cuts Tire Costs
•̂to

When we repair your tires you can be
sure that the repair will stay put and
give you thousands of extra miles of
service. We'll guarantee every job
to outlast the'tire.

Before
BEFORE your tire met with an
accietent it was giving you many
miles of satisfactory service.

After
AFTER we repair it, and after your
tire has gone far enough to pay for
the job you ride the rest of the way
ON VELVET.

BRING YOUR DAMAGED
TIRES TO US FOR A

QUALITY REPAIR

SPECIAL:~30x3! Cord Tire $5.48

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

( U i r i T A K Y .

Alma I.onf.- v.-is burn near Prince- '
; ton, I l l inois , en January Mb.. ISM, \
' and piissod a\vay :it her home in Lm- j
1 coin township o'i August 30th.. 1!>2". ;

I at the age of >* years, " mouths and ,
i 12 days. |
1 The early year? of her l i fe were

spent at Pr inceton, where she grew to I
< young womanhood, «"<! wlu'rc shc mct I
• and was united in marriage to Mr.
j Joseph F. Gissibl, who was also a
' resident of Bureau county. Shortly |
! after their marriage, nearly fifty years
! ago, they moved to Iowa, locating on

a farm in Lincoln township which has
been their home for many years.

Eight, children were born to this
union, four sons and four daughters,
all of whom survive their mother and
live in this vicinity except one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Nancy Willison, who lives
near Earlham, Iowa. The children
are Charles, Floyd, Ira and Howard
Gissibl, and Mrs. Nancy Willison, Mrs.
Alta Scholl, Mrs. Hazel Scholl and
Mrs. Pearl Kuehn, who together with
the husband, are left to mourn the
loss of a dear and loving mother and
wife.

Funeral services were hekl at the
local M. E. church on Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. E. 0.
Douglass. Members of Columbia
Chapter. Xo. 127, Order of Eastern
Star, of which deceased was a devoted
member, attended the services in a
body, and gave their beautiful ritua-
listic fe\irial service. Interment was
made in Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs. Gretchen Ellsworth and two
daughters of Corning visited in the
city a few days last week with their
mother and grandmother, Mrs. IX C.
Reed and husband.

Burkhart Grocery
A • • • VAnita, Iowa.

Little Crow pancake flour, fresh oe
Oak Kegs, either parafin or chared. """ c

49-pound sack guaranteed flour $2,05
Quart jars assorted jams
Hot Tamales, per can
Hy-power brand Chili, per can
No. 2 1-2 sliced pineapple, heavy syrup
Kellogg's All Bran, per box 13c,25c
Del Monte Red Sockeye Salmon, can

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 pounds C. & H. cane sugar (cash)
3 boxes Ivory soap flakes
Fresh Fig Bars, 2 pounds 25c
Puritan Malt, large can 5gc

Sunbright cleanser, 6 cans... 25c
2-pound package large prunes 25c
3-pound can J. M. coffee $1.32
Large size package Rub-No-More ..21c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M,

Richard Denney, known as "Dick,"
who went to Blanchard, North Da-
kota, three weeks ago, is working in
the harvest fields. He reports lots of '
grain just being cut, while others are i
threshing. That country has plenty |
of moisture. He receives $4,00 a day j
for his work.

Claire Galiher, wifexand children of
Portsmouth, Iowa, visited in the city
over Sunday with his parents, John
Galiher and wife.

Cream Separator oil at Hartley's.

The Cass County Fair is in progress
in^ Atlantic this week, and almost
everyone in this section of the county
will attend.

George O. Smither was a business
caller in Guthrie Center last Friday.

FOR SALE:—5 head of good mares.
Phone 51R2.

2tp A. M. ACKER.

•THE new Ford will
* soon be here. New,

low, trim body lines.
Beautiful color combi-
nations, Comfort and/

unusual speed. Quick
get-away. Typical
Ford durability and
low up-keep

Wait
for
the

NEW
FORD

Dement Motor Co.
Anita Iowa.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f
* + + + + + + + + + + + + + > +

CASS WELL REPRESENTED AT
THE STATE FAIR.

Cass county was well represented
at the Iowa state fair.

Edwin Henderson of Atlantic won
second in the Senior Angus section,
and Clifford Burnside of Lewis, fifth
with his intermediate Shorthorn.
Other winners from Cr.ss county in-
clude:

Charles Stoodt, Wiota, eighth in
junior Shorthorn division; Otis Blake-
ly, Lewis, ninth, senior Shorthorn;
Wayne Joyce, Atlantic, fifteenth, jun-
ior Shorthorn; Eldon Kay, Atlantic,
twenty-second, senior Angus; Ray-
mond Joyce, Atlantic, twenty-first,
junior Shorthorn; Thelma McFadden,
Marne, twenty-eighth, Senior Angus.

Cass county was awarded fifth in
the mixed group and ninth in the
Angus group.

Charles Malone placed second with
his county agricultural exhibit.

Ruth Wahiert of Anita, Cass county
health champion was in the high ten
in competition with more than 70
others. Miss Wahiert has the dis-
tinction of having the only set of
perfect teeth that were examined.

Eldon Kay of Atlantic, represents
Cass county in the boys' health sep-
tion.

Cass was represented with a home
furnishing demonstration team from
Brighton township composed of Helen
Trailer and Virginia Shahan. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Clarence
Pellett, County Club Leader.

Mrs. S. R. Beecher of Scotland,
| South Dakota, is visiting here with
• her sister, Mrs. Peter Scott, and with
! other relatives and friends. She was
i accompanied to Anita by her daughter-
j in-law, Mrs. Chas. Beecher, who also

lives in Scotland, anci who is enjoying
a visit with her sisters, Mrs. Earl
Anderson and Mrs. Avery Stephen-
son and families. It has been more
than twenty years since the Beecher
family left Anita and moved to South
Dakota.

FOR SALE:—Collie pups, Heelers,
papers furnished. Also fresh Jersey
cow.

Itp W. 0. ANDERSON.

John Metheny and family of Menlo
were Sunday guests of relatives in tlia
city.

L. C. Bangham, wife and daughter,
Miss Mildred, of Des Moines visited
the first of the week at the home of
her sister, Mrs. A. L. Turner and
family. ;

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Wallace Berry and Raymond Hatton
in

GIRLS, DON'T DO IT!

Don't abandon your schooling for
fear of expense. We have a few
places^ for ambitious young women of
limited means. $150 pays for tuition
and books for a business course in-
cluding secretarial training. Pay.
ments if desired. Three hours daily
pays for board and room. Rare op-
portunity. If interested, write at
once. Also ask for our special offer
to boys. II. B. Boyles, President Boy-
les College, 1801 Hamey Street, Oma-
ha, Nebraska. ^

Chas. H. Bartley and son, Paul,
were Des Moines visitors last Thurs-
day and Friday.

Among those from out-of-town who
were in Anita last Wednesday after-
noon for the picnic of Anita high
school graduates were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Parkinson and Mr. and Mrs. Ed!
Wagner of Massena, Rev. Paul Beck-
er and wife of Newton, Mrs. Bert
Beebe of Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. ilobart
E. Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dash
er and Mrs. Grace Palmer of Atlantic
J. Harvey Brown, of Grot-ley, Colo'.
rado, and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Spry
of Wiota. l y

(FROMOUR OLD FILES}
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

September 9, 1897.
The city jail had one occupant a few

hours last Sunday, while he slept off
a good sized jag.

There is considerable complaint
heard lately on account of the high
rates charged for farm rent.

Chris Bohning of Lincoln township
has been drawn as one of the trial
jurors for the September term of
court.

Walter E. Haynes, formerly of
Creston, has located in Anita for the
practice of law, and has rented rooms
over the Bank of Anita.

Our exchanges all sound the same
•note of welcome to prosperity and
better prices, devoting column after

I column to explaining how it happen-
ed.

i The members of the Order of East-
j ern Star of ibis city went out to the
1 home of S. W. Woods and wife one

day last week, and enjoyed an old
fashioned picnic.

Mrs. John C. Young has returned
from a pleasant visit with her son,
Fremont, at Miller, South Dakota.
She reports much damage done in
that locality by the hot winds.

When finished, Anita will have one
I of the most complete and finely equip-
i !K'd flouring mills to be found in

western Iowa. Adnm Haist, the en-
terprising, progressive proprietor,
has spared neither time nor money in
its construction, and in replacing the
I'M wi th the new and latest improved
machinery, cannot help .giving the
Peoplu of Anita and vicinity the very
bc-st possible service, and a first class

i quality of flour.
The Kal ,y Show last Saturday at th»

Odd Fellows hall brought out quite a
display of lovable innocent sweetness,

i and with such a variety it was almost
| impossible to choose between the
, numerous samples on exhibition, am-

ounting to thirty-seven. It was a
J K o o d natured contest, although the
j i o n d mothers occupied prominent
; positions on the anxious seat until the
ballot was announced, which resulted
in the first prize being awarded to

, M,SS Evangeline Blnkcsley, youngest
daughter of Mr. r.nd Mrs, C M
Blakesley, and the second prize 'to
Master Charlie Donohoe, youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Donohoe

•'FIREMEN, SAVE MY CHILD"
They've gone and done it again, those two

unbeatable laugh provokers. They have stepped
out and surpassed their two previous efforts by a
wide margin, so be sure and see this big comedy
special.

Also "THE ELEGY"
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Matinee Saturday

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Bebe Daniels
n

"SWIM, GIRL SWIM"
ROMANCE mingled with dashing, splashing adventure nwkc

this a wonderful entertainment. Gertrude Ederle the famous
channel swimmer is in this picture. We guarantee you will get
many a laugh and thrill from this program. This picture has just
finished a week's run at the Riviera, Omaha.

Paramount News and Comedy
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

TUESDAY

Richard Dix
in

"MANPOWER"
Action Thrills Adventure

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

A Paramount Picture\

"STARK LOVE"
Two men, father and son, love the same wom-

an. To one she's a slave, to the other a sweet-
heart. See this drama of life—fierce ana una-
shamed—and thrill to scenes such as you'll
see again,

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

if

O-O-OO-O-OOOO-O O-O-OO-CK>OO-O-O<

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
r

We are equipped and are able to take car •
anything in the machine and auto repair line. ,
specialize in welding. All service calls ^ins* ^
promptly day or night. At Wagner's GaraS6

East Main Street.
•>/> 0^'ooooooo-o-ooo-o ooo-oo-o-oo a- ̂ v
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OUR COMIC SECTION
I Improved Uniform International

SundayXchoolf Lesson'
Our Pet Peeve D

\

(Bv RK\ f »•
Moody Hll'le ins t i tu te or

U.U.,

THE FEATHERHEADS Go Ahead—Cut Up!

F£LIX — I COOtD
THE SMOKE

A-
KNIFE/''

CANT You BE
EMJF To
OFQOUOSE-1'M ONLV

Vou(2 WIFE BUT—-

MUM-HUH
ALL E\GUT
ALL RIGHT

ARE
GOING- 7b DO?
SIT

© western Newspaper Union

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Had It Coming to Him

««upon confession of the same

?? nl t
f°''glVe """ 'lestore <-•'

o gve nnd send rain (vv. sr, S .
> In case of pestilence and sickness'

iT n ,G°C1 tOW01'd «» "
r I '°ar "n(1 for8|v« vv.(..) in case of the coming of

the lorelBner who comes at the

.JV. Solomon Bosses the People (vv.

SEE HERE/
LAY of F'N THST

61 O C C C Q

UP IF
H(T IM ?

Ideals Like Stars

Charming Human B

© Western Newspaper

If). 1SS7. W,>.«(orn Newnpnper Union.)

Lesson for September 11
SOuOMON DEDICATES THE

TEMPLE

I.KSP'IN' TKXT—I Kings, chapter 8.
Oil.PKN TKXT—1 was Bind when

tlioy s.'ilJ u n t o me, lot us go In to tlio
l io l ipe of t l i o Lorrl.

r i U M A R Y TOPIC—Worship ing In
God's House.

J U N I O K TOPIC—A Young Man's
I Lnv for noil's House.

I N T I I I I M E D I A T E AND SENIOR TOP-
i ic—Love f"r Grill's Mouse.
! YOf.VC, TKOPLE AND APUI/T TOP-
! jc—Tim Value of God's House to a
| Communi ty .

' T/IP first task of Solomon n f l c r his
! wron.'iiloti was tlio bui lding of thQ
j temple, n privilege which was denied
| to his father, David. In his prepnrn-
I tion for this tusk be secured wood

from Kins Hiram of Tyre, stones for
tlie foundations from tlie Phoenicians,
skilled workmen (Uso from King
l l i rnm. It was located on Mount
Moriah (II Chron. 3:1). The suitable-
ness of this plnce was due to the fact
tliat the Lord had appeared here to
Abraham. Its dimensions were 00
feet long, 80 feet wide, and 45 feet
high. It contained the brazen altar,
the laver, the golden candlesticks and
cherubim. The dedication of the tem-
ple WHS arranged to take place at nn
auspicious time. The dedicatory serv-
ices consisted of:

I. Br inging Up the Ark (vv. 1-11).
The ark of the covenant was typical

of Jesus Christ, God dwells among
men through Jesus Christ (John 1:14).
The ark was God's holy dwelling place.
This, therefore, must be brought up
first and placed in the temple. For
the manifestation of the divine pres-
ence was the real dedication. When
the house of God was to be dedicated
the king arranged for a representative
gathering of the people, consisting of
the elders, princes and heads of tha
tribes. There were many groat men
present, but only the priests, God's
appointed ministers, moved the ark.
The fatal experience of U/.wh in
David's time was doubtless clear in
their minds. Solomon profited by the
blunder of his father. Connected with
this service was n very great sacrllice,
one in keeping with the occasion. The
ark with the two tablets of stone un-
der the mercy seat shows God mani-
festing Himself to His people on the
ground of a law perl'eetly kept and
since atoned for by tlie shedding of
blood. At the completion of tlie sac-
rifice, the temple was filled with the
glory of the Lord.

• II. Solomon's Address to the People
(vv. 12-21).

He points out to the people that God
had chosen David to be king, yet for
certain reasons He would not allow
Wm to build the temple, promising
that his son should do the work. Now
that the work was done, the temple
was built and the ark of the covenant
was in its place, they could be as-
sured that God had raised him up la
the room of his father.

III. Solomon's Dedicatory Prayer
(vv. 212-03),

The ark having now been placed In
the most holy place, and the address
to tlie people being ended, the king
pours out Ma .soul to God In-prnver*
In this prayer Solomon gratefully'no.
knowledges God's goodness in the
Past giving.glory to Him, and pleads
that His promise to his father be veri-
/led (w. 22-20); he prays that God's
eyes might be cont inual ly open to,VlirJ
the temple which He had now tnhon
possession of (vv. 27-38) ; so that (1?
n case of contention between parties

He would judge between them (vv 31
fhe :fi.'' 'L 'a.Seof.1)oin«s»"«en by

K- »"" *- -oS^Eliot.

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or creaf)l

Crisp, delicious flakes of com
—good for both ends of a perfect day

For breakfast serve Post cctx eat at any time. Tha
Toasties with their crisp and special toasting process of

the Postum Company seals
the true corn flavor in lasting
crispness. Post Toasties stay
crisp in milk or cream down
to the last tempting flake at
the bottom of the bowl. Ask
your grocer for PostToastiej
in the red and yellow, wax-
wrapped package that keepi

crunchy goodness.That's the
correct start for a perfect day.
Enjoy their true corn flavor
and refreshing crispness for
supper at night That's the
perfect end of a perfect day.
Here is dcliciousness that
no one can resist, and no
one wants to. Here is
•wholesomeness that anyone

POSTUM

them fresh.
© 19J7, P. Co., Inc.

COMPANY, INC., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Righto!
Teacher—What Is the hardest thing

to learn about funning?
Student—Getting up at 5 a. m.

Plural
Parent (anxiously)—Nurse, i s l t j

"him" or a "her"?
The Nurse—It's n "them"!

Monarch fa tho only nnttonnllf
advertised brand of QIMLITT
FOOD PRODUCTS sold mtclus.
liar through the men who own
•Dd operate tholr own stores.

"When the goblin army had been
conquered the King celebrated the
victory with a great banquet of
Monarch Teenle Weenie Peanut
Butter sandwiches and wonderful
cake made with. Monarch, Cocoa."

. genuine Monarch package bean
•-' the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in
the United States covering a complete line
of the world's finest food products — Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa, Cataup. Picklea, Peanut Butter,
Tanned Fruits and Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH, &. CO.
Eitablithed 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Boston New York
Jacksonville Tampa Los Angeles

MONARCH
Quality Ar7oyeaK

Uncanny
Author—How are my novels going?
Bookseller—I can't figure It out—

unless It's shoplifters.

Soviets Buy Horses
For the Soviet government, $19 f

head was paid for -'0 odd toil 9
horses nt Asheroft.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of a
Absoluteljr Harmless-No Qjiates. Physicians everywhere reco

Buzz guests make a bit
FLIT spray clears your home of flies and mos-

quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, unts,
and their eggs. Patal to insects but harmless to
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.

DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bags Roaches

1 IIHMM .H „.
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Men' Suits, many with two

pair of trousers

$20.00 to $35.00

Boys' Suits

$9.95 to $20.00

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

and
H.irry
mir.ors;
Meredi th r.ml
ors; \V i l l i r i u
Perlc Al lon :
Alien, Jr.. an-
minors; Mary
minors; El'i
R, Allen a n <
Mrs. J. H. Tr.iil--r,

\ Trailer, decease,!;
i and unknown heirs,

; dcvi:
, ants

the above
above en-

"STARK LOVE" AN
INTENSE CHAPTER

The intense chapter in the primitive
life of a people left behind by the
inarch of progress, is depicted in
"Stark Love," the Paramount pic-
ture which will be shown at the Rialto
Theatre next Wednasday and Thurs-
day.

H. G. Wells in his rustly famous
"Outline of History" has hit upon no
stranger chronicle than this story of
bare fundamental emotions of a peo-
ple isolated in the Great Smoky Moun-
tains of North Carolina far from their
more enlightened brethren of the
lowlands.

1 "Stark Love," deals with the moun-
taineers who have hitherto found their
way into the limelight through the
medium of certain popular novels
which missed the tense poignancy oi
their lives entirely by a lapse into
sickening sort of sentimentality. Be-
hold then a record that depends on no
lumbering machine-made plot for it-
effectiveness. Karl Brown, the pro-
ducer who went up into the moun-
tains to look upon the hill-billies in
their native haunts had the rare
good sense to leave all preconcoiveci
notions behind. His story developed
as the crank of the camera turned
and the result is that he has brought
back one of those films that really
do deserve the appellation "slice of
life."

"Stark Love," is a picture with life
for its plot. Each scene builds up
the atmosphere of the whole in prep-
aration for the smashing climax.
Not once did Mr. Brown turn aside in
pursuit of a chimera called "the inti-
mate touch." It was all there be-
fore him. His types lived the life he
wanted to record on his rolls of film.
He told them what to do, and they
did it because it was something that
they did every day of their lives. It
is doubtful if the mountaineers them-
selves realized what a dramatic story
was in the making. They were tread-
ing the. usual paths of an existence
which seemed tranquil enough to
them. And so Mr. Brown came home
with an epoch making film, startling
in its stark simplicity. He had the
whole outdoors for his setting and
he used it to advantage.

Helen Munday and Forrest James
the two principals of the story can
be judged by the highest standards
of dramatic art. They deserve noth
ing but praise. Miss Munday, her
self, in the role of Barbara Allen the
girl who was saved from the fate of
the overworked mountain women by
the boy who knew how to read and
who wanted to be gallant, gives a
performance that should be an object
lesson to some of our greatest dra-
matic actresses.

There is only one thing more to
Bay; go to see it!

Will Zike, wife and children spent
Sunday in Exira, the guests of Dr. H.
G. Smith and wife.

Glenn W. Holmes, wife and children
of Guthrie Center were the Sunday
guests of relatives in the city.

John Beaver and wife and their
daughter, Mrs. Goldie Maddey, hus-
band and three children from Knox-
ville, Iowa, visited from Friday until
Monday with Mr, Beaver's brother,
Joseph W. Beaver.

Frank Black and wife have moved
into the Joe Rydl residence property
on Cherry Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Jones of Redfield,
Iowa, called at the Will Clayton home
Tuesday morning.

Vera and Maynard Clayton stayed
at the Jack Roberts home home last
week while they were in Des Moines.

Miss Anna Dittman left the last of
the week for Ovid, Colorado, where
she is employed as an instructor in the
public schools.

Donald and Reynold Guttenfelder of
Davenport, Iowa, have been visiting
here with their grandparents, Ira
Ruggles and wife.

STRAYED:—To my place a red
bull calf past yearling. Owner can
have same by paying for this ad and
keep.

It W. G. CLAYTON.

•f *

j Anita Business j
t Directory i
+ 4
•f* + + + -f + -f + + + + + + - f 4
•f FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
•f ANITA TELEPHONE CO. -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + .+
•f PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
•f We strive to please. 4
•f First class work. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + >
4 J. R. STUHR -f
•f Dry Goods, Groceries and -4
•f Ready-to-Wear. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + >
•f STAGER'S CAFE •»
•f Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft •*
•f Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. •*
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + •*
•f BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
+ A first class shop for ladies u 4

well as men. •*

+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY •*
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. •+
4- Every known kind of Insurance 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

C. D. MILLARD 4
General 4

Blacksmithing. 4

4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
•4- Buick and Chevrolet Autos. -4
4- Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- C. V. EAST 4
4- Optometrist If
4- Have your eyes examined 4
4- + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
+ Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries -4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

E. a DORSEY ft
Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4

Cream and Hides. 4

SHAFFER FILLING STATION H
Marathon gas and oils H
Tank wagon service H

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4- + *'4' * '«
+ BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
+ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
+ We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4
+ + + + + + + 4 + - f + 4 4 4 * . 4

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

In the District Court of Iowa, in and
for Cass County, September Term,
1927:

General Properties Corporation,
Plaintiff.

vs.
William Grant Trailer, and wife,

Freda Trailer; Maude Baxter; Eliza-
beth Ann Trailer and William Grant
Trailer, Jr., minors; Bonnie Thomas
Trailer and wife, Francis Trailer;
James E. Trailer and wife, Alice May
Trailer; Audrey May Curry and hus-
band, Ralph Curry; John Edward
Curry and Katherine Curry, minors;
Clark Milton Trailer and wife, Jose-
phine Trailer; Clark Merrill Trailer,
James Warden Trailer and Glenn
Eugene Trailer, minors; Delbert
Trailer and wife, Anna Trailer;
Cletes Trailer; Gwendolyn Trailer, a
minor; E!ma Odem; William Austin
Trailer and Gladys Viola Trailer,
minors; Murray 0. Trailer and wife,
Clara C. Trailer; Bernice Mildred
Trailer; Fred William Trailer, Rosa-
lind Virginia Trailer, Helen Marie
Trailer and Grace Elizabeth Trailer,
minors; Grace V. MacAvoy and hus-
band, John Lawrence MacAvoy; John
MacAvoy, Jr., a minor; Artalissa
Woods and husband, J. E. Woods;
Edna Mae Woods Brown and hus-
band, Harry Brown; Dorothy Brown,
Evelyn Brown, Ralph Waldo Brown
and Herbert Brown, minors; Elbert
Melvin Woods and wife, Elizabeth
Woods; Lloyd Brooks Woods and
wife, Margaret Woods; Burnette
Woods, a minor; Cedric Woods and
wife, Matilda Woods; Mary M.
Squires and husband, E. E. Squires;
Ezra Gibson; Robert Gibson and
Chester Gibson, minors; Clarence
Ezra Squires and wife, Alvina
Squires; Jeanette Squires, Clara
Bell Squires and Gertrude Squires,
minors; Herbert Leroy Squires and
wife, Edna Squires; Edwyl Squires,
Harold Squires, Lois Squires and
Adeline Squires, minors; William
Archer Squires and wife, Ethyl
Squires; Gregory Squires and Wil-
liam Squires, Jr., minors; Charles
Clifton Squires and wife, Pearl
Squires; Lester Squires, a minor;
Vernon Hully Squires and wife, Nina
Squires; Jack Squires and Milly Lou
Squires, minors; Morton Emerson
Squires and wife, Mary Squires; Lois
Goraldine Squires; M. S. Trailer 'and
wife, Laura R. Trailer; William .Ar-
thur Trailer and wife, Bessie Pearl
Trailer; Cecil Trailer and Paul Trail-
er, minors; Albert Lawrence Trailer
and wifq, Betty Trailer; Zella Isa-1 her childhood,
belle Trailer Thomson and husband,
Harry L. Thomson; Rilla BeJl Trail-!

I.tvtor S:imp*"!i;
, ,„ ; , , ,„•• rhi-en.-e Moon,i i . . i . . . •
M.VI; - , , minors ;

i : Que iu in Allen,
M a x i n e A l l e n ,

i- .-i i- Meredi th ; Edna
i r iy lm-d Meredi th , ni in-
[•Vis.i. 'll Al len and wife,
r iyde Allen, Wil l iam
Bet'Ly June Allen, Jr.,

Alien and Jean Allen,
Francis Al len; A very

M n u r i n e Allen, his wife;
Mibr, widow of J. H.

and the unborn
,„ , legatees, and

devisees of the above named defend-
and the unborn and unknown

claimants of the Northwest Quarter
of the Nor thwest Quarter and the
North 82 acres of the Northeast
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of
Section Twenty-nine (29), Township
Seventy-seven (77), Range Thirty-
seven (37), West of the 5th P. M.,
Cass County, Iowa.

Defendants.
To: Each and all of

named defendants in tha
titled action:—

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on or before the six-
teenth day of September, 1927, there
will be on file in the office of the
Clerk of the District Court of Cass
County, Iowa, the petition of the
above named plaintiff, General
Properties Corporation, claiming that
it is the absolute and unqualified
owner in fee simple of the Northwest
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter
and the North 32 acres of the North-
east Quarter of the Northwest Quar-
ter of Section Twenty-nine (29),
Township Seventy-seven (77), Range
Thirty-seven (37), West of the 5th
P. M., Cass County, Iowa, and claim-
ing and asking that its title and
estate theiein be established against
the adverse claims of each and all of
the above named persons and de-
fendants, and their unborn and un-
known heirs and claimants and that
all persons claiming by, through or
under them be forever barred and
estopped from claiming any right,
title or interest therein adverse to
plaintiff in and to said premises, and
that title thereto be quieted in plain-
tiff.

The plaintiff further asks that the
partition proceeding No. 6204 in the
District Court of Cass County, Iowa,
be found and decreed to be valid and
binding on all parties thereto and
that the Court be found and decreed
to have had full and complete juris-
diction therein; that the Court find
that the plaintiff and its grantors
have been in actual, open, visible, no-
torious, peaceable, undisputed, con-
tinuous and adverse possession of all
said real estate, claiming such under
color of title and claim of ownership
for more than ten years last past.

For full particulars see petition
when on file.

Now, unless you appear thereto
and defend before noon of the sec-
ond day of the next term of Court to
be held at Atlantic, in Cass County,
Iowa, commencing on the 27th day of
September, 1927, default will be en-
tered against you and judgment and
decree will be rendered thereon in
accordance with the prayer of said
petition.

RUDOLPH & PINE
and

R. D. RUDOLPH
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

TMKKI-; ARE IN DES MOINES
HOSPITAL FROM CAR CRASH

ATLANTIC, Sept. 7.—Mr. and Mrs.
I.. (.'. Temple of Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs. June Child* of Atlantic are in
Mercy hospital, DCS Moines, suffer-
ing several bruises and lacerations,
the result of an automobile accident
on federal highway No. 32 near Wau-
kee. They were enroulc to Des Moin-
(•s. Their car skidded in the loose
gravel and crashed into a tree. Mr.
Temple was unconscious for several
hours. X-ray revealed their injuries
are not serious, barring complications.

Fresh
ler's.

fish tins Friday at Mil-
It

L. K. Nichols of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Monday.

Mrs. George Dcnne returned home
Tuesday from a visitrwith friends in
Chicago.

John Nichols of Walnut was visit-
ing with friends in the city Monday.

Miss Frances Biggs spent last week
with her friend, Miss Nellie Denney.

Raven Pig Meal, Oil Meal, Bran,
Shorts, Salt, Chops, and a full line of
chicken feeds.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

J. Harvey Brown of Greeley, Colo-
rado, is visiting in the city with his
mother, Mrs. Claudia Brown, and with
other relatives and friends. Harvey
recently graduated from a college in
that city,

Mrs. M. M. Burkhart left Friday
morning fu r Lanark, Illinois, to spend
a couple of weeks with her aunt, Mrs.
A. A. Lutz and husband, and with
other relatives and friends. Lanark
is the town where Mrs. Burkhart spent
hnv /.li ; i - i i i V v

Mi.ss Dlj „. ....i/.nov,,,, iviuu jjiyi .irau-; " -'".3.™<n Walker, who is em-
er Cooper and husband, John Coop-! pl."-ml as a stenographer in the office
or; Robert Cooper, a minor; Ray. j ot tll(' Unio» Mutual Casualty Co in
mond Emmett Trailer and wife, i Dos Moi"«, visited in the city over
Esther Trailer; Dell Trailer and wife,! Sl"'d!'-v ilnd Monday with her grand-
Dove Trailer; Frances Trailer, Ruby i moth('r. Mrs. Isabel Joy, and with
Pvnilpv. T^nll Tun ;i«,. T_. • ol h(o> T I I l . i i : . . „ . . ... i » .Trailer, Dell Trailer, Jr., minors;
Dale Trailer and wife, Lola Trailer-
Harriet E, Allen; Ada Bell Allen'
Cecil Allen and wife, Eloise Allen-
Patty Louise'Allen, a minor; Bessie
Allen Fagan and husband, Ernest
Fagan; Bruce Allen Fagan, a minor-
Sarah Jane Allon Burkey and hi,*' ~"7" iui "m"y years. The law
band, William Burkey; Fern Burkev 1>r°V!!leB the commis^°n shall be made
and wife, Irens Burkey; Rachej "'! °ne doctor. the clerk of the dis-

>y, Ploward Burkey and Harriet ' "^ and °"e lawyer> The Pre-
Burkey, minors; Artie Lorena Allen P Q m™^ershiP is made up of Tom
Moon Breece and husband FwC ^ Smith'Clerk H. E. Newton and Dr.
Breece; Ruth Moon Sampson and fT"' ^ ̂  named is chai™i auu ana of the commission.

relatives and friends.

fi. L. Burnett, well known At-
floctor, has been named medical

'^•mbei- of the Cass county insanity
«n, succeeding the late Dr.
•uham, who was the doctor
for many years. The law

The first meeting of the Pythian
Sisters since the summer vacation
was held at the K. P. hall on Monday
evening.

Miss Marie Biggs, who had been
visiting in the city for the past two
months with her uncle, W. T. Biggs
and wife, left Sunday for her home in
Kansas City-. She was accompanied
as far as DCS Moines by Mr. and Mrs.
Bigga.

- D a i r y e r d
At the Hol.su.j,, ] , . i ,.

miles cast of Casey i,'
ing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Monday, Sept
40 head of Purebn.(! cw *

fcrs; 1 pedigreed HoUt , . j i ' ̂  'le'f

and used by the state f , i ow"e|i
8 2-year-old heifers, lu-avv^00 y°ara;

12 long yearling heiiViv
3 heifer calves, 8 month's'

24 purebred Duroc .j'er"
sows; 1 Duroc Jersey !,l)ar "j
1 Poland China boar, i ̂
spring shonts.

One 2-Double Unit l.;mpiremi
machine. Also one X0. i-
cream separator, with pUW(.'r

Terms:—Cash or see the clerk.

Free Lunch at 12;0o o'clock.

Chas. Theurer
Col. Joe Doud, Auctioneer.
Col. John Schwab, Field Man,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jonos and m
Melvin, of Rockwell, Iowa, visited
over Monday night at the Will Clayton
home.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Rosa Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Beat in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St. ft

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
' M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractor*

and Buildera

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

ATLANTIC PRINTING co.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Part*

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

LATEST |N QUALITY
NOVELTIES UN FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Yeara.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give ua a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case set
vice and air.' With courteous ser
vice and road information fanM
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to disease!
of women. Phone 655.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mf*. of Carbonated Beverage
Distributor of Anheiser-Boach

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY *

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing ana

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Deulera

NOEL P. "CHRISTBNSEN
Attorney-nt-Laff
633% Chestnut St.

J. S. __~
All Kinds of

Property Protection.^
Office, Farmers

ATLANTIC
Cut Flowera and
fit Anita see Mrs. U B.

or C. A.

ATLANTIC SHEET
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JUST HUMANS
By QEIIE CARR

i«HAVE A MATCH, BOSS?"
INEARSIGHTED OLD GENT—"i THANK Y O U > »

|e creator proportion of the popu-
of this country do not know

t real sunlight Is unless they leave
homes.—JJord Newton.

DESSERTS

[•HEN one has plenty of fresh
[berries the dessert Is a simple
[to prepare. Fruit juices thlck-

wlth gelatin are 'favorite des-
They are both appetizing and

jlently satisfying after a hearty

Snow Pudding,
ak one and one-fourth tablespoon-
jof. gelatin In one-fourth cupful
piling water, add one cupful of

find one-fourth cupful of lemon
Stir until the sugar is dis-

ci, then strain into a large bowl
et into ice water to cool, stir-
| occasionally. Beat the whites

eggs until stiff and when the
fln begins to thicken add the'beat-
hitcs and beat together until very

U'hen stiff enough to mold,
lintn a mold that has been rinsed
pil water. Make a boiled custard,

(lie yolks of the eggs well beat-
hroe tablespoonfuls of sugar, one-

pbuspoonful of salt, a pint of hot
cook until smooth and llavor
fool with vanilla. Unmold the

Bn;; and serve with the sauce
Bd It.

Braised Cabbage,
jit one-fourth cupful of sweet fat
{saucepan, add two green apples
two onions tin'ely chopped; cook
[y for three minutes, then turn In

d cabbage shredded,
cloves, one-half cupful of vln-
i'ne tablespoonful of salt and

ourlh teaspoon t'ul., of pepper.
81 l l f j h t l y and simmer for two nncl
gulf hours.

Coconut Sponge.
solve a scant half envelope of

In one-fourth cupful of cold
jr. Make a custard of two cupt'uls

three eggs and one-third of a
Bl of sugar; cook until smooth
Jhlck, remove from the heat and

3 gelatin. When the mixture
to set add one cupful of

led coconut, a few grains of salt
tablespoonful of vanilla. Use

Jthe yolks In the custard, beat
Hltes stiff and fold In at the last,
in mold with sections of orange,
S'n the mixture and chill.

Orange Ice.
".' a sirup, using four cupfuls of
to two'of sugar, boiling twenty

f«s; add two cupt'uls of orange
one-fourth cupful of lemon

I "I'd the grated rind of two or-
il, strain and freeze.

|l W27, by Western Newspaper Union.)

GIPUQAGvP

?01' 'liimb Dora," says Catty Ka-
A gent called oh her the oth-

i i , " 1 ' n writ of attachment and
;,,"' IS ; I '1 It was a marriage U-

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

TELLING IS SELLING

TV THESK days of time-saving de-
A vices, money-saving Inventions and
effort-saving ideas the thinking man
finds much to interest him when he
hears another thinking man compress
a big thought Into the fewest possible
words.

The literary man has n name for
these examples of condensed wisdom.
He calls them "epigrams."

"Epigram" Is an interesting word.
You can spend a useful fifteen min-
utes studying out In some good dic-
tionary Just what it meant in the
original Greek nnrt how It came to
have an entirely different meaning In
English.

One of the most condensed and
meaningful phrases I have ever seen
written or hoard spoken was used by
a great editorial writer who boiled
down a whole sermon into three words
when he said "Repetition Is reputa-
tion." That is sound, unassailable
truth in the fewest possible words.

Alongside that condensation of wis-
dom I have (lied away In my mem-
ory the three-word statement that 1
heard an advertising solicitor use the
other day in convincing a prospective
buyer of publicity that advertising
would be the best possible investment
that he could make.

These were the three words he used:
"Telling Is selling."

That comes pretty near reducing the
statement of what advertising is to the
fewest possible words and stating it
In the simplest possible way.

To n greater or lessor degree every
human being is an advertiser.

The man or woman who dresses
well advertises prosperity.

The man or woman who uses the
proper words In proper places and
shows a broad acquaintance with facts
advertises education.

The man w l l h the l ight stop, quick
movement, unceasing ac t iv i ty , adver-
tises energy, probably ambi t ion .

You say "I am a good .ludiie of hu-
man nature." That is only another
way of stating that you are an ac-
curate reader of the personal adver-
tising of Individuals.

Every day we unconsciously "tell"
ourselves— advertise ourselves— by our
actions, by our habits, by our conver-
sation. Kvery ilay we unknowingly
succeed In or fall In "soiling" our-
selves.

If "telllns Is se-llliiR" it Is equal ly
true that "Overtel l l i i f r Is iindorsolllng,"

Nobody ever permanent ly gained
anything by wandering from (he t ru lh ,

iumsllng is only a pol i te mime for
lying.

Any buyer of men or merchandise
would r a the r be surprised by fimllns
his purchase hotter than he thought
it WHS than to discover that It f a i l e d
to come; up 10 what ho had rensonnble
right to expect.

1'f you have occasion to talk about
yourself tell just what you are.

If you Und It neressfiry to sell your-
self do not bargain for more than you
can deliver.

"TellliiR Is Kelli i lR," Imt the. tol l ing
must he the t ru th and selling must
be on tli« basis of t u rn ing over jus t
what vou Imve iiffroeJ lo— of Imvliiff
the goods lnst 10° per wnt °C wll l l t

MIPV wore represented to lie.
«E) by McC|U,^No».Spnper_Synrtic,.to.)

Trick From the Zoo
nn-inu, iW'il »m'e yulu's' wutclicd

his ii JV sister I" Br«it astonishment
% ' n u l l e d herself up In n standing

'• <»e flret t l ino- T"e" "°

BE A BOOSTER
By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

i -————-—

t>EI A Booster—not a knocker—
" For your n,,ss, your Job, your

Town I
FowMie !!°°fnr k"ops M"'»» s°'»gN file the knocker tears them down.

Talk Good Times and keep drHnrlng
Th ngs g,,)w DoUer „„ the w|

tor there's nothing so contagion*
As an optimistic smile.

Lot your c,1001.y ,,WeI|) how n(.e you?i>

Make the one you say It to
Answer «p|ne, tll!ngs go]ng spl(m_

And It's bound to make It true.

Just keep spreading all around you
Hie glad Gospel-ot-Good-Cheer,

Uigser sales and better business—
.that's what people like to hear. •

Got the hnppy Boosting habit
And the Things-ure-all-right grin.

He a ' rooter" for the home-team,
It you want to help to win.

So Just Boost-and keep on Boosting,
And you'll find Hint all you do,

Is just sure some day or other
To be really Boosting YOU1

(Copyright.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

A FOOL and her kisses Is soon
parted.

Women are funny gamblers. They
hate to risk a dollar on poker, but
they stake everything they got on
bein' able to hold some man's love
and In no other game In the world Is
the cards so stacked against 'em.

Don't be afraid of bein' too obvious
In your compliments. The man ain't
livln' that can see through the line
about lookln' swell in his dinner coat.

FOR THE GANDER—

When you're consiclerln1 a wife, ask
yourself all the old posers: "How
would I like to sit opposite her nt
breakfast? Wake up next to her In
the mornln'? Live with her when
she's sixty?"

And then ask yourself ,this one
more: "How'd I like to call her up at
five o'clock In the afternoon and tell
her why I can't cnme home, to sup-
per?"

There's on'y a fow hard and fast
rules on the more or less gentle art
of klssln' and the first Is: Faint
kisses never won fair lady.

(Copyright.)

W H E N I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

B Y J O S E P H K A Y E

At 21—Fritz Kreisler Was Struggling
for Recognition.

FUOM the age of twenty-one to
twenty-seven I si niggled hard for

recognition. I played every bit as
well then as I do now but people did
not understand it.

There were two great Influences
that helped me f i n a l l y to gain recogni-
tion and success, the love and help of
my dear wife and companion, mid my
robust health. I can only humbly
and t h a n k f u l l y acknowledge their
tremendous power In the making of
me.—Frit/. Kreisler.

TODAY—Fritz Kreisler Is ono of
the greatest violinists In the world,
whose populari ty knows no fashion;
and In the Held of violin composition
Is nearly ns groat. His delightful
pieces are In the repertoire of every
viol in is t ,

(© by McClure Newspaper Symllcnto.)

; What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOUKJA1LY W

WHAT MAKES THE RAIN FALL IN
DROPS?

Wee bits of dust f loat In the air,
And when the rain cloud meets

The dust, it forms In t iny drop*
Instead of solid sheets.

KEEP STORAGE
BATTERYYOUNG

Evaporation of Water Dur-
ing Summer Needs At-

tention.

Experts who gather vltnl statistics
on storage butteries say that the av-
erage battery's life spnn is only 14
mouths. A. few wise cur owners know
liow to lengthen battery life to 22
months. How do they do it?

In caring for your storage battery,
you are in much the same position as
a doctor caring for a patient's health.
Too much heat will kill a battery,
just as too much fever will kill a mnu.
A battery will die of laziness if not
kept at work.

Feeling a Battery's "Pulse."
Charging and discharging generates

battery heat, which in turn causes
evaporation of water. Therefore,
keep the cells lilled. In summer,
when evaporation is greater, this will
require weekly attention. Unscrew
the cap of each cell and pour in dis-
tilled water. Distilled water is neces-
sary because it contains no acid or
impurities to start counter action.
The solution should be about half an
Inch above the tops of the plates. Be
careful not to overfill, because water
on the top of the battery corrodes ter-
minals. Dry the top of the battery
and occasionally coat the terminals
with vaseline.

To determine ttie strength of the
solution, use a hydrometer gauge.
The more nearly the gravity reading
approaches 1,280—indicating a specific
gravity of 1.28—the more nearly is the
cell charged. If a cell goes dry, look
for cracks In the Jars. Don't run
with the battery overcharged or un-
dercharged—the meter on the dash
will tell you if the battery is getting
Its supply of current. Overcharging
ruins the battery by making it too hot
Undercharging means dim lights.

Changing Plates.
When plates need changing, it la

really more economical to change the
negative as well as the positive plates,
even if the negative plates look "all
right." Although it costs more to re-
new both sets of plates, a battery re-
built with the old negative plates will
cost more in the long run than would
an entirely new battery, because the
partly rebuilt battery lacks capacity.

Addition-of new separators In the
battery will often add ninny mouths
to the battery's life.

Jay Walkers Punished
by Paris Authorities

It costs u pedestrlim 4 cents to
cross u Paris street outside the traflic
lanes. This is not a toll charge, but
the minimum police One, now author-
ized by the court of cessation In a re-
cent decision that stripped the jay
walker of what he thought were his
rights.

Safety zones were resented in Paris
and old-fashioned citizens twice took
cases to the highest court when ar-
rested for cutting across streets out-
side the dotted line.

Four cents Isn't much, but the pub-
lic arrest, trip to the police station,
appearance In court and the expense
of an attorney are the real penalties.

Parents.

Various Traffic Rules
Confusing to Drivers

An operator of a motor vehicle in
:he United Stales when driving any
:ime and anywhere Is probably break-
Ing ono or more trallic rules without
>eliig aware of it. It Is almost Im-
possible for the car owner to know
ill the tntfilc laws enforced through-
>ut tlio country. Kvery state, city and
:own has its own pet rules of the
•ond. Dur ing lust year alone more
:hnn 2,500 now traflic bills were Intro-
luccd in state legislatures, and the
lumber which were made into laws
ivernged about n dozen for eiich state.

Safety Last
Lies slumbering here one Wil-

liam Lake; he heard the bell,
but had no brake. — Detroit
Newi.

At 50 miles drove Allle Pldd;
he thought he wouldn't skid, but
dirt.—Rome Times.

At 00 miles drove Kddle
Srawn; the motor stopped, but
Ed kept on.—Little Falls Times.

Here he sleeps, one Johnny
Fonker; he rounded a turn
without a honker. — Scranton
Scran Ionian.

Down In the creek sleeps
Jerry Bass; the bridge was
narrow; he tried to pass.—
Wilkes-Barre Times-Leader.

Beneath this stone sleeps Wil-
liam Raines; Ice on the hill; he
had no chains.—Ilnrrlsburg Tel-
egraph.

Here lies the body of William
Jay, who died maintaining his
right of way.—Boston Tran-
script.

And here's what's left of
Samuel Small; he paid no atten-
tion to "slow" sign a-tall.—Cap-
per's Weekly.

John William Jones lies un-
fler this thistle; he didn't heed
the choo-choo's whistle.—Rail-
road Data.

Here lies all that's left of
Harry; at the railroad crossing
he did not tarry—Railway Life.

Here sleeps John Henry Jones,
a bounder. Drove a car with
ona arm around her.—W. H
Lloyd.

Spare Tire Useful as
Bumper on Truck Front

On many trucks there Is no suitable
place to mount the spare tire, so one
truck owner attached It In front of
the radiator, as shown. The frame-
work is made by fastening pieces of
heavy flat Iron to the tie-rod between

Spare Tire Forms Front Bumper.

the headlights and to the part of the
chassis below the radiator, the ends
of the frame being bent at right
angles. Mounted In this position, the
tire will not Interfere with the cool-
ing and it also acts as a bumper.—
Dale R. Van Horn, Walton, Neb., In
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

I..H-H-H-H' i I-H-I 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 i-i
AUTOMOBILE ITEMS

•H-H-H-i-i-M 'i-i 1-11 H-H-I-H-H-H'
And once more the traffic arrest

score becomes Interesting.
• • *

The annual bill paid by tuxlcab rid-
ers in the United States is estimated
at $-100,000,000.

• • »
There Is nothing so forlorn as a

summer vacationist wearily wobbling
home on flat tires.

• • *
When a man wants an open car and

his w i f e a sedan or coupe, the argu-
ment generally develops Into a closed
Incident.

HANDCUFFED TO CAR WHILE ON LONG TRIP

Photograph shows Sheriff Win. Tracger at the Hall of Justice at Los
Angeles, handciilling Jack Vauco to the wheel of his car. Vance will stay
that way on his 00-day trip to each governor In the United States and three
Canadian provinces. On the hood of the car Is a sign sponsored by the
National Fire Chiefs' association, asking the people of the United States "tc
prevent fires and the loss of life." R. J. rainier, millionaire clubman of Los
Angeles, has wagered Vance $10,000 that he will not complete the 15,000-mlla
trip. Vance holds an endurance record of 127 hours und BO minutes chained
to the wheel of his machine In continual motion.

SHREDDED OILED
PAPER FAVORED

(Prepared by th» United states Department
of Agriculture.)

The method of controlling apple
scald In boxed apples by wrapping the
fruit in oiled paper, as developed by
the United States Department of Agri-
culture, has proved so satisfactory
that a modification of the method Is
being tested for barreled apples.
When the barrel puck Is used it Is
Impra ticable to wrap each apple, but
satisfactory results can be obtained
by scattering throughout the pack a
quantity of shredded oiled paper. The
department has tested the efficacy of
the modified method In a commercial
way for three seasons and reports
that when properly distributed in the
barrel or other package, shredded
oiled paper has proved highly efficient
In the control of the disease.

Nineteen different tests covering
seven different varieties were made.
In the untreated barrels from 24 to 96
per cent of the apples, or an average
of 07 per cent, were scalded to such
an extent as to be discriminated
against on the market. On the other
hand, the barrels containing shredded
oiled paper showed only an average of
4 per cent of the fruit scalded. Eight
of the treated barrels were entirely
free of the disease. Tests have also
been made with apples In hampers,
baskets and boxes with equally goo&
or somewhat better success.

It Is generally estimated that the
shredded paper adds 20 to 25 cents a
barrel to the cost of packing the ap-
ples. If the fruit Is to pass into con-
sumption early in the season, there
may be little chance of recovering this
amount in the selling price, but when
It has been held beyond the peak of
the season for the variety, profits sev-
eral times greater than the cost have
often been realized.

Shredded paper Is not a guaranty
against all misfortune, says the de-
partment However, when properly
applied so that each apple comes In
contact with the oiled paper, It can
usually be made a source of profit to
the grower, and by adding to the keep-
Ing quality of the apples it contributes
a stabilizing effect to the apple In-
dustry.

To Advertise Apples Is
Plan of Fruit Growers

Apple growers of the country have
formed an organization known as
Apples for Health, Inc., and are set-
ting out to raise $4,000,000 with which
to advertise apples as a food. The
objective is to put apples back Into
the position out of which they have
been crowded in recent years. The
plan Is to spend $1,000,000 a year
In a four-year campaign, says Cap-
per's Farmer. In this, apple grow-
ers are following the lead, also, of the
orange, banana, pineapple, prune and
raisin growers.

Last year a large apple crop brought
the growers less money than a short
crop brought three years ago. This,
the growers believe, was due to the
failure of demand to keep pace with
production, so they propose to in-
crease demand, and cite the cases of
oranges and raisins ns evidence that
It can be done.

"In twenty years," says John W.
Gorby, secretary of the growers' or-
ganization, "California orange grow-
ers have Increased their annual sales
from $12,000,000 to $75,000,000. In ten
years the raisin growers have In-
creased their sales from 70,000 to 200,-
000 tons a year. Pineapple growers-
of Hawaii have educated the pub-
lic awny from eating fresh pineap-
ples and taught them to use canned
pineapples Instead. These are only
three of more than fifty examples
that might be cited where growers
have build up--their Industry by well
conducted advertising and merchan-
dising methods. It is now the apple
growers' turn at bat."

Cultivation to Produce
Vigorous Cherry Trees

By planting, tending and bringing
Into bearing under different treat-
ments a large number of cherry trees
of the standard commercial varieties,
the Missouri Colleso of Agriculture
has found that cul t ivat ion produces
trees tliat are much more vigorous,
come Into profitable bearing more
iiulckly and produce much larger
crops tliiin trees grown In sod.

Again comparing trees grown In sod
without fertilizer 'and those grown lu
sod but fertilized with nitrate of soda
or sulphate of ammonia, the college
has demonstrated that the fertilized
trees are healthier, larger, more vig-
orous and much more productive than
those receiving no fertilizer.

Control of Codling Moth
To return to specific Insects and

diseases, the codling moth Immediately
reasserts Itself, Although arsenate of
lead Is the standard material used In
Us control the fact remains that It
has not given the control desired.
Summer oil sprays were resorted to
in several parts of Hie country, but
they are being iihand'Hied. Instead
ursenate of leail sprays are being sup-
plemented w l lh the almost forgotten
'iraetli'os of handing, scraping Um
••ark, destroying debris, etc.
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Must be sold at once!
The M6st Unusual Sale of Silks and Velvets

Ever Held in Omalia

Sale Starts Tuesday, Sept, 6

NO NEW FOKD FOR SEVERAL

THE SILK SHOP, INC.
1517 Douglas Street, Omaha, Nebr.

$100,000 worth of Silks and Velvets must be
sold at once to reduce stock to make way for a
new five story building to be erected on present

(location for us. Construction work to begin
October 10.

OUR ENTIRE NEW STOCK
of Silks and Velvets for the Fall Season now
showing. We offer them in this sale at prices
that are real bargains.

The Silk Shop) inc.

I Ed. M. Blakesley of Carroll, Iowa,
as a business caller in the city Mon-
toy.

I Feed Hen Cackle Egg Mash to your
Juliets to make early layers.
ftf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

[Merle Wilson of Council Bluffs vis-
Jed in the city the first of the week
lith his parents, Ben Wilson and
fife. Merle is employed by the Bell
telephone Co,

I Albert Ehle has rented the farm in
pcoln township, occupied at the
•esent time by Eblen Bros., and will

»ke possession early next spring.
Br. Ehle and his family are living

ne miles southeast of Anita at the
•esent time.

| The second annual picnic of the
•aduates of the Anita high school
as held in the large park in South
nita last Wednesday afternoon,
.any graduates of the school, togeth-
[ with their fmilies, being in attend-

At six o'clock a picnic supper
i enjoyed, after which a short pro-

am was given.

The ceiling of Burkhart's Grocery
h;is been brightened up with a coat of
fresh paint.

Walter Kelley and family of Audn-
bon, and Miss Maurine Peterson, An-
drew Nelson and family, and L. C.
Daughenbaugh and family were en-
tertained at the Joe Denney home in
Lincoln township last Sunday.

Ed. L. Newton and wife, S. V.
Metheny and Shewn Henderson drove
to Corning Monday where they were
in attendance at the meeting of the
rural carriers for the ninth district,
which was held at Bixler park.

Frank Dement and wife have mov-
ed from San Gabriel, California, to
Alhambra, California, and they order
the address of the Tribune changed to
their new home. He says they are
feeling fine and are able to feed their
faces three times a day, and that they
like the climate better every day. He
says there is plenty of work, but it
comes with acquaintance.

OOD
AT

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Specials
Peas, extra quality lie
Pork and Beans, Van Camps 9c
Toilet Paper, 4 rolls 25c
Bean Hole Beans 13c
Cocoanut, bulk, per pound 28c
Matches, 6 boxes 21c
Starch, Corn or Gloss 8c
Kirk's Castile and Ivory soap 8c
Pickles, large splits, 2 dozen 2Sc
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars 37c

WE'RE OPEN EVENINGS

Jewett's Cash Grocery^

Seed Corn
i

From all indications, this is going: to be
one of the years that Seed Corn will
pave to be gathered early. To be sure
of good seed, gather in September. Then

[hang it up to dry with
Right Idea Seed Com Hangers

We Have Them.

Clardy'
"DUALITY HARDWARE'

IS PRESENT

Henry Ford's new car, whose ap-
pearance is awaited with a consider-
able impatience by the whole Ameri-
can automotive industry, will not be
on the market before late September,
according to thc mmnt issue of Bar_

ron's Financial Weekly, which prints
what purports to be a fairly complete
description of the automobile which is
to be known as "Model A." Show
rooms expect to exhibit it the middle
pf September and the car is to- sell, it
is understood, at the same price as the
old model.

So far, according to the magazine,
no cars have yet been completed in
final form. The body is described as
looking like a diminutive La Salle,
extremely low-slung, with four inches
additional wheel base, which makes
it look smart and up to date. Rear
axle and steering gear assembly still
wait the approval of officials, but a
majority of parts for these two
assemblies have been passed on and
are already in production.

Smaller parts are also being
turned out in large quantities and
being stored. But production is go-
ing slowly.

"The new Ford will be a heavier and
sturdier car than Model T," says Bar-
ren's. "An idea of the improvement
in appearance may be had from the
S-ariator shell, which is highly nickel-
ed and resembles the one used on the
Lincoln. The Ford name, in the fam-
iliar script, is embossed in an oval on
blue-enameled background.

"It is understood present plans call
for the transverse type of springs,
similar to those used on the Model T.
Semi-elliptic springs such as used on
other cars were developed but are
now said to have been definitely aban-
doned.

"The new passenger car line prob-
ably will consist of six body types,
compared with five of the old line.
While nothing is definitely known
about new prices, there is a growing
belief that the new line will be offered
at prices the same as for the old
cars.'1

Barren's predicts that the new
Model A will not be a factor in the
automobile market this year, fo"
volume production is still a U>ig
way off. There are 10,000 Fid
dealers to be supplied, it is pointed
out, and the task of giving each ,one
a stock of models to display is n 'dif-
ficult one in. itself.

There will be an effort, it is said,
to begin quantity production by Oct.
1, but Barren's doubts that any such
production as was possible with the
olti Model T will be possible before
November.

Ford's factories, meanwhile, look
like huge trade schools with fore-
men and workers being instructed
in manufacture and adjustment of
the new parts.

"While Ford has largely lost his
1927 market," the article continues,
''he is still regarded as the chief
first car buyer educator and is bound
to dominate this particular field.
Moreover, so low are dealer stocks
the world over that the initial sales
impulse is certain to be strong."

Barren's reiterates the impression,
current hitherto, that the Model A
will be a three-speed forward gear-
shift type and will have four-wheel
brakes.

COUNCIL RPOCEEDINGS.

Anita, Ibwa, Sept. 5, 1927.
The regular meeting of the Town

Council was held at the town hall.
Present were Mayor Millhollin, and

Councilmen Dement, Koob, McCoy and
Ziegler.

Treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
J, B. Lewis, supplies $ 1.15
W. T. Biggs, services 25.00
Tribune Publishing Co., print-

ing 5.30
C. L. Wilson, police 7.00
Iowa Insurance Co., insurance . 25.00
Iowa Ek-etric Co., lights 08.47
Wagner & Wagner, gasoline .. 10.51
James Rose, supplies 11.00
Fred Exline, service's 3.00
F. A. Black, gasoline 0.08
E. M. Wilson, dragging G.OO
George Karns, services 21.25
The Anita Dank, services 4.G1
F. A. Black, gasoline 70.14

Tho water committee took up the
! subject in regard to water meters,
' and the users of city water will have

to have their water meters repaired,
and the users of water that have no
meters will bo compelled to install
same, if they want to continue using
water.

W. T. BIGGS,
Towu Clerk.

ZIKE'S Week End
Turkish Bar Cookie, pound.
Taffyette Cookie, pound...
Lemonette Cookie, pound..
Cascade Cookie, pound

_2Oc
.2Oc
-2Oc
-2Oc

Loose Wiles Crackers, 2-lb caddy.29c
1 large Post Toasties, 1 large Post Bran, 1 Starch

Peaches, heavy syrup, No. 2 1 2_3Oc
Pears, heavy syrup, No. 2 1-2 3Oc
Pineapple, heavy syrup, No. 2 1-2.3Oc
Apricots, heavy syrup, No. 2 l-2._3Oc
1 dozen cans, assorted

Tea, Japan, half pound
Oats, small
Salmon, tall red
Raisins, fresh, 2 pounds
Zike's Quality Coffee.-

$3.35
__.29c
.,. 9c
-_.25c

19c Corn, Standard
9c Sweet Spuds, 6 pounds

25c Salmon, tall pink
18c Macaroni, 4 packages 23c
4Sc Tones Peaberry Coffee,._ __.33c

Grape Fruit, Plums, Celery, Prunes, Peaches, Pears, Sweet Spuds,
New Spuds, Cabbage, Carrots, Bananas, Tomatoes,

Lemons, Peppers and Pumpkins,

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery

M. C. Hutchison and wife arc home
from a visit with reliitives and friends
at Noponsot, Illinois.

The first mooting of the Knot-n-
Kare Bridge Club, since the summer
vacation, will be hold at the home of
Mrs. G. M. DoCamp this afternoon,

+ LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + .

A large number from Lincoln at-
tended the Iowa State Fair last week-

Win. Bangham and wife spent the
first of the week in Omaha, where Mr
Bangham underwent a medical exam-
ination.

Mrs. h-vin Johnston and three child-
ren departed Thursday morning for
their home at Sanborn, Iowa, after a
pleasant visit with their parents and
grandparents, C. T. McAfee and wife.

Mrs. Soren Sandbeck and daughter
Thelma, spent a few days last week
at the Walter Sandbeck home at
Hamlin.

A miscellaneous shower was held at
the home of Mrs. Loviwla Soper last
Wednesday, in honor of Mrs. Ruth
Taylor Soper. She received many
beautiful and useful gifts.

Oscar Lindblom and son, Glen, have
been busy doing repair work on the
school houses in districts 2, 5 and 7.

Mrs. C. T. McAfee visited a few
days this week at the Henry Schaake
home in Valley Junction.

J. P. Aupperle and family have been
enjoying a pleasant visit the past
week from his sister, Mrs. Newman
and husband, of Greeley, Colorado.

Miss Louise Fletcher returned home
Friday evening after an extended
visit to Ohio.

Miss Mary Egan spent Thursday
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. A, Rust
in the Exira vicinity.

The school directors hauled coal
last week, having purchased it from
the Fanners Coop.

W. H. Egan and wife drove to the
North Branch vicinity Friday after-
noon to attend the funeral services of
an old neighbor.

Mahlandt Baier spent last week
with his grandparents and aunt, Geo.
Daughenbaugh and wife, and daugh-
ter, Miss Cora, in Wiota.

Tho Sunday School of the Anita
Christian church held a party at the
Ed. Weatherby home Friday evening.

Miss Inez Armstrong spent Friday
afternoon with Miss Mary Egan.

Werner Blunk and family attended
a family reunion at Sunnyside Park
in Atlantic Sunday.

Mrs. Chas, Seholl of Anita spent
Saturday night and Sunday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs, W. D,
McAfee and family.

George Worthing Scarlett entertain-
ed eighteen of his little friends at his
home last Wednesday afternoon, the
occasion being his birthday. Various
forms of amusement were held, and a
delicious lunch was served by his
mother, Mrs, Fred Scarlett, at the
close of the afternoon, George re-
ceived a largo number of nice gifts,

Kenneth Shii'i'or and wife and Rob-
ert Chancy of Dos Moines visited over
the week end at tho L, A. Chancy
home.

Frank Mardcseu and family enjoy-
ed a pleasant visit Sunday from Mr.
and Mrs. Birk of the Audubon county
community.

J. L. Woodall and family called at
the Wm. Woodall homo Sunday even-
ing.

Clms. Walker of Omaha visited in
the city over Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Ed. Wheeler and husband.

Don Thomas hns gone to Atlantic,
where he has accepted a position in
the office of the Atlantic Printing Co.

Rev. Paul Becker and wife of New-
ton,'. Town, visited in tho city a few
days\ tho past week with his sister,
Mi's. R. II; Lant/. and husband, and
with other relatives and friends.

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
jKlemish had her tonsils removed at
the Campbell hospital last Friday.

Mrs. George Daughenbaugh, of
Wiota has been quite sick the past
ten days, suffering from complica-
tions.

Dennis Weatherby and son, Fred,
are home from a visit with relatives
in Des Moines and with old neighbors
at Norwalk, Iowa.

Dr. H. E. Campbell performed a
major operation on Mrs. Clarence
Mattheis at the Atlantic hospital
Monday afternoon.

County Treasurer Carl Vedane has
received $3,756.85 from the state
treasurer as Cass county's share of
the July gasoline tax.

Bliss Maude Denne of Omaha visit-
ed in the city a few days this week
with her father, George Denne, and
with other relatives and friends.

Rosswell M. Peterson left the first
of the week for Herndon, Kansas,
where he will spend the next few
weeks visiting with relatives and
friends.

H. 0. Stone and wife are home from
their auto trip through the western
states, which took them to California
where they visited several -weeks with
relatives and friends.

Robert E. Butler and wife returned
home the last of the week from their
honeymoon trip to Otis, Colorado,
where they visited with his sister, Mrs.
Rex Hewlett and family. They are
now at home to their friends on the J.
M. Butler farm southeast of the city.

Swsct pickles at Miller's, 8c a
dozen or 2 dozen for 15c. It

Harold Winder of Chariton, Iowa,
spent Sunday in the city with his par-
ents, C. T. Winder and wife.

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, and
M. M. Burkhart and son, Paul, spent
Sunday at Nebraska City, Nebraska,
with Frank W. Burkhart and wife.

Max Campbell, who is employed by
the Bell. Telephone Co. in Council
Bluffs, spent Saturday and Sunday in
the city with his parents, Chas. Camp-
bell and wife.

O. Goodwin and wife, Clyde White
and wife and N. O. Morgan were over
to Atlantic Sunday afternoon to at-
tend the funeral services for Mr.
Goodwin's brother, the late Theodore
Goodwin.

Harold Morgan, who has been the
assistant manager of the local station
of the Standard Oil Co., was given the
management of the station Monday.
Eric Osen will be his assistant. Paul
Steward, who was the manager, has
returned to Des Moines to resume his
studies at Drake University.

Chas. Dressier, wife and son, Fred
Vornon, returned home Friday even-
ing from a trip to western Nebraska,
where Mr. Dressier owns some land.
He tells us that crops were good ar-
ound Mitchell, and that he had wheat
that made 45 bushels,to the acre. Ho
also'had potatoes that made 300 bush-
els to the acre, but the price of pota-
toes is low, only GO cents per bushel.
Returning home they came by the way
of the Black Hills in South Dakota,
stopping at several places to visit
friends.

Tent Meetings
Will be held at Berea on

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September
15th., 16th. and 17th.

Gospel meetings will preceed the confer-
ence on September 12, 13 and 14.

Everyone is cordially invited
to attend.

Fight! Fight! Fight!
Get Ready For The Big Fight!

Just a Few Days Away
The Radio Season Opened the 7th.

See and Hear the Crosley Bandbox
At

Anita Battery & Electric Shop



'OURSELF mRED
T. GRENFELL

jnd YOUR BODY
"HOW THE MACHINERY WORKS

|Tho Fight at the Great Gate of the Stomach to Let Supplies Through.

Znd of Fight—Great Gate Shut, Somo Reds Trapped—But Supplies
Gone Through.
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SUITS OFNOVELTY TWEEDS;
FOX FUR NECKPIECE POPULAR

PEEKING pnllglitnninent as to fall
*J suit trends? Well, hero Is a "last
*ord" model which speaks for itself In
Its mannish twoed fnhric, its short
iklrt with Its nOroit pliilts at ono side
ind Its swagger-cut cont. 1't Is Murlon
Nixon, she who holds forth In movie-
Jora to the dcllpht of vast audiences,
who has stepped Into the nuttimn pic-
ture clad as you sec.

With tills eminently correct and
*easy-to-look-at" suit Miss Nixon
wears a ravishing red suede vest. It
tones the whole outfit. A bit of the
red suede escapes from the vest to do

Is the "nifty" thing for general wear.
Bravo for the girl who has re-

mained constant to her fur neck-
piece throughout torrid summer days.
Now Is the time of her reward, for
autumn breezes do begin to blow, and
what so "roml'y" as well as satisfying
to her vanity on a flcklo fall day, as
n good-looking fur about shoulder and
throat.

To say that these fashionable neck-
pieces are "foxy" describes them In
more ways than one. From the mod-
ish standpoint they are all of that.
When It comes to tlie fur Itself twery

^ODAY let us look at the ma-
chinery. Here IB a banana.
What is the first thing to do?
Take It to the Ivory Gates

Jask admission, of course. Sentries
always on duty. Two are called

i, nnd oner Is called Nose, and un-
I they give the word, the Ivory

will not open, and the banana
never get Into the receiving room,

we call the mouth. AVhen they
jmtlsfled, In It goes, and messages

i to fly around to central and back
Be big Jaw muscles to get the mills

|he great cutters first chop It up,
the great tearers tear It, then

reat grinders grind It. Hound nnd
|d It goes, and backward and for-
jjj, up and down, tongue and
ks and teeth working like Tro-

Meanwhlle, six fountains pour
vater on It and soften it all up,

i! chemicals In the water dissolve
|tough places, just as Mary uses
gonla to dissolve out stains, or a
gent called yeast to explode the

cartridges and make the bread

|livayg give these helpers time to
Chew-well, and you will avoid

troubles. • The most Important
plcal In the mouth Is the one that

starches Into sugars, so that
can be absorbed through the
of tho red lane Into the blood.

ctxlled ptyalln.
hero Is anelftier sentry station to

j before the banana can go on its
| Journey. There are a lot of cells

taste buds. They are long cells
|Slng in bunches at the back of
^tongue. They examine it curaful-
|nd If they into It, wire central to

o, and at once the back door, or
B, Is opened; up goes the tongue,
goes the banana, down goes thcf

Ivor the air passage (see picture);
|doors to the nose and ear tubes

the muscles round the jaws
he throat grab the banana like

is of an octopus would, nnd
It down Into the tunnel to

t big mill station. Along every
the way are electric buttons

B'ng messages to central, giving
IJPassjword, '0. K.,' and so the ba-

a squeezed on and on, the
being greased nil the time as

|°03 along, and the gate being
|6Q ahead by a special message;
|plop'—and In she goes through the

loor in the roof of tho second
This mill Is mostly for meats

protelds. It Is called the stom-
Lobsters have their teeth In

stomachs, and chickens, having
'jeth, swallow little grinding

with their food, and these
!t up In the powerful machine
the gizzard, which Is an extra

jlust before their stomach; while
throw it up again into their

1111 nnd grind It up over and over
• Wo call that chewing the cud.

°»r stomach, however, we use
chemicals—acids and ferments—
tf'ictured in thousands of little
!> Hound and round, to and fro,
, "'« mill, Muscles, arranged

w'so and crosswise, churn and
'•" mid roll the banana. It tukos

( 0 f work to do It well."
" IL I* an acid, father?"
'". l>er« Is a dirty old copper
' '"" going to drop it Into the

acid in this saucer. Watch it. It la
getting quite bright. An acid Is an
eater-up of most things."

"And how floes a ferment work?"
"Do you remember the tins of milk

that blew up? Well, that Is how fer-
ments work. They blow up. Teast Is
a ferment. It blows up the dough and
makes light bread, full of gas. When
we fill the mill too full it blows up
tight, and as the heart and lungs rest
right on the top of it, we feel our
heart beating hard, nnd also get short
of breath. A pint und a half Is all that
the mill Is supposed to hold, but near-
ly every one puts too much In it at a
time.

"At the other end of this mill house,
another very clever cell guard Is kept.
Among the guards are certain ones
that, can tell when It is better to open
the door and let some of the ready-
made material be passed on. So they
warn the other guards who form a
strong heavy ring right around the
fare-way 'entrance, nnd they open tho
gate, and then the first order of build-
ing material goes through at once with
a rush. No large- piece can get
through. The guards see to that. But
anyhow very soon there is a 'snap,'
the gate is shut almost Immediately
and the mill goes on again, grinding,
rolling, nnd getting more stuff ready.

"Thd trouble la this. Inside the
mill as I told you, the guards havo
to be Ked guards, or adds, while out-
side the door they have to be Blue
guards, or alkalies. Of course that
keeps both sides very keen. When
the adds get strong enough Inside,
they force the Blue keepers to open
tho' door. Then some Rods get
through and attack the Blues (See
picture.) ' That stirs up the Blues so
that they Instantly make central shut
tho door and c«H up allies, who swal-
low up all the Reds that have gotten
through.

"The only rest the poor stomach
cells ever get Is when there Is noth-
Ing at all left In the big store-mlU.
Then the door Is closed until the next
meal, nnd they can get strong again
and be ready for more work.

"In the meantime, lots of other colls
Uulde have hurried and cleaned every-
thing up. All the doors of all the
.mafl "l>°Pa an. closed up also No
Sd IB allowed out, and overythlng Is
«i»ned UP carefully and can-led away
Ty other "ells, Just as I showed you
?n the lungs. Then other guards oil

P P l i i the time filling up the store-are BH the tra nfl then

55-
'Pain "> ;"' . * good rest and a
nothing f°r It mu » s begt

S°°d T have" dot almost always It' i s t l e s
tl"""i

 nt lust the store Is nil ready-When nt »«t t , t oncfl warn

» ' ' ' *

A Handsome Fall Suit.

Auty as a bontonnlere and on the
pocket and collar as a "note of color."
A sports felt hat of tan, with match-
Ing shoes and bag, give a perfect
finesse to this ensemble.

The sturdy rough tweed suits now
•o fashionable are dlrectely In con-
trast to the elaboration movement of
woman's costume which marks this
season. For that reason they achieve
a more than usual dlstlnctlvcness. As
to length of skirts, this depends
whether one Is considering the sub-
ject from the American or Paris stand-
point French couturiers are Inclined
to somewhat longer lengths, but wom-
en here, especially the flapper age, are
proving quite defiant, many of them
Insisting on continuing a display oil
knees. Of course Farls usually wins
In the finals, but just now brevity Is
the rule, especially for the youthful
•tyle enthusiasts In America.

Another Item of Interest—the smart-
est suits have not an Inch of fur In
sight as actual trimming, this because

branch of the fox family tree 19 rep-
resented in autumn's style parade.
There Is pointed fox In all Its glory,
blue fox, red, platinum and beige. As
to white fox It holds Its own trium-
phantly, regardless of the fact that It
has been doing strenuous duty the
whole summer through.

Imagination cannot picture anything
more "swanky" In the way of a fall
costume or suit enhanced with a flat-
tering fos scarf. The autumn land-
scape will be crowded with Just such.

A fox neckpiece never falls to en-
rich the dressy three-piece ensemble,
as this pictures so charmingly proves.

With the smart tweed suit of au-
tumn vogue, there Is nothing so swag-
ger as a handsome fox fur piece, pref-
erably In beige or In platinum.

Perhaps the newest in fox fur piece*
are the double or twin animal types.
These two-ln-one models are neces-
sarily luxuriously long, Joining as they
do two furs flt the back of the neck,
which Is In keeping with the trend to-

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST 1
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Hnndy '"Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin la tho .trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacotlcncldcsttr of Sallcjrllcacld

Americans'Use More
Electricity Nowadays

The ordinary daily life of the aver-
age American Is growing more elcctii-
cnl every year. In 1025 the average
home In this country used 305 kilo-
watt-hours of electrical current or
about enough In a day to operate 20
ordinary house lamps one hour. In
1020 the consumption had grown to
400 kilowatt-hours per family, an In-
crease of about 10 par cent. The rates
throughout the land experienced u
slight decrease so that even though
people used onc-teuth more electricity,
the average family bill for the year
1020 was only $2!).24 ns coinpnred with
$27.80 the year before. Thesi statis-
tics are the result of a nation-wide
survey wade by Electrical Merchandis-
ing,

Rats
London has always had a larfte rat

population, but now It Is assuming
menacing proportions.

The old English black rat was al-
most displaced by the Norwegian va-
riety, which In turn Is being driven
out by the small black "ship rat" that
can get Into places uo other rat could
reach. Kotlents of the latter type
have even been known to travel on
telephone wires.

Now a new brand has been discov-
ered In large numbers In the neighbor-
hood of Piccadilly. They are albino
rats, with plnlc eyes, white hair, and
white skins, nnd are tiulte as fierce as
the other kinds. It is suggested they
have bred from escaped tame speci-
mens.

Chicks in Airplane Ride
Within a day after they had pecked

their way into the world 350 chickens
took nn airplane ride from their na-
tive city of Sussex, England, to their
present home In the Rhlne-Hesslan
village of Gernshelm. Hardly were
they out of their shells when they
were packed In n crate, rushed to the
Croydon nlrport, and tuken by air-
plane to Cologne. There a truck
rushed them to the railway station
and a fast passenger train landed
them In their new homo before sun-
down. Not a single chick \v:is lost
on the trip, and all chirped most of
the way and on arrival. They were
taken Into Germany to Improve cer-
tain German strains.

Result Worth the Cost
The American dead and wouiulei

toll from eight years' lighting In the
American Revolution was 1!0,OOU.

An Industrious person seldom has
a busy tongue.

Changing Motor Figures
There Is an automobile for each five

iltlzens of tho United States, or wa«
when the count was n-iule. Since then,
mortality among pedestrians may have
•hanged the ratio.

If you nro troubled with IndlRostlon,
dyspnpsla, constipation or similar dli-
ortlers

Green's August Flower
will help you. Has been used success-
fulls' for more than half a century. 30o
•md 00c Imttles. At all druggists. O. <*.
f!rccn, Inc., 'Woodbury, N. J.

Ends pain at once/
Inonomi'nufepainfrom corns is ended.
Dr. Scholl's Zinc-pads do this safely
by removing tho cause— pressing and
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, medi-
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drnf
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifie.

BSScholfs
Put one on— the pain is gone I

fife ' Wft •~™ v* ^V^̂ ^̂  ~li»~ w

(Summer Complaint)
Food or water may cause I
diarrhea and stomach cramps.]
For prompt relief take Cham-"
berlnin's Colic Remedy (n
water. Ask your druggist for this old,
reliable remedy today. For trial size,send
1c to Chamberlain Medicine Company,
702 Sixth Avenue. Des Moines, Iowa.

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
For Wounds and Sores-

Money back fur flnt bottlo If not suited. All duilerr.

Why It's There <j
Customer—The breiul you sold me-

had is a mi in it.
Grocer—Yi's, mn'nm, that was to1

keep the buiter from slipping offl—-
Progressive Grocer. ' '$

Fox Fur Giv«§ Style Touch.

of the vogue for the separate fur
piece. Every one who can afford It Is
going to own a beige or platinum fox
fur scarf this fall.
' Seems as if browns are to have

their Inning this season, lovely chest-
nut shades, cocoa, deep leaf tones and
the like, which ot course establishes
the color trend for novelty cloth suits.

More formal typo suits appear In
blade and also In leafy-colored broad-
cloths, but It to the spots suit which

ward heavily furred effects for fall
and winter.

In neckpieces there Is also a marked
tendency to wear sable. This fur, bj
the way, Is receiving marked atten
tloi\ In tho styling of garments of UIs
tlnction.

Flat-fur coats richly collated ano
cuffed with fox nro conspicuously
present In advance stylo showings.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(®, 1917, by Weitern Newspaper Union.)

LAST STAND
of the

cockroach army

No use waving that
white flag!

Peterman*s will get him
T^VEUY cockroach in thousands
•*^ of homes has hcca extormi-
uatcd by Pcterinan'a this sciison.

You must have a powder for
roaches. Poterman's Ilouch Food
ii the right powder. It entices
cockroaches from their ucsti.

They get just a little ou their
legs. Back to their iiests they go—
behind baseboards, under floors,
where no spray could reach them.

Every cockroach they touch,
their young, every egg is extermi-
nated. Nothing is left hut a little
dry dust. No odor.

Pelerman'i lini Ilie rJgli.l
iuiucllcldu fur oacli lu*
mot. On nulo wliorovep

dru^H aro lulil.

Hero if the right insecticide
for each insect:

PETERMAiyS ROACH FOOD—
exterminates cockroaches.

PETERMAN'S ANT FOOD—ex-
terminates ants.

PETERMAN'S DISCOVERY (Liq-
uid)—exterminates bedbugs
(used through apout OB con).

FLYOSAN —kills flies and mot-
qultoes.

PETERMAN'S MOTH FOOD-
protccta against moths.
You mutt have a specific iuseo-

ticlde for each insect. No eluglo
insecticide will exterminate them
all. We hnvo hud nearly 50 years'
experience. AVe know that ia true.



Victims of Sleeping
Sickness in England,

More ( l inn WXX) people Iwve died
wici ' i 'hnli l is let lmrjj lcn, the so-

sleeping slcUness, In tinglnnd
inn! Wjili 's In the lust live years, no
conlinx in mi announcement recently
mail i' h.v UK' min is te r < i f hu i i l t l i . Heal th
nmhoriiii 's in Knglnni l are expressing
Hlnrn i over the u n c n p h i i l i l l s s i tuat ion
even t l ioni ih the numhi-r of cases has
boon reduced from 5.000 in V.KM to
'J.lK'iT In l!>-fi. It mis hcon estimate.1
t h a t nhn i i t HO per cent f l f !l11 cases die,
niul t h a t 70 per cent < > l I l iu recov-
eries show various disease manifesta-
tions ranging from mi ld conduct dis-
order to complete paralysis. Tin?
London county council has mnile ef-
for ts to provide for the t reatment of
par t ly recovered vict ims, hut this
meets Hie needs of only n compavn-
t ivcly small group. It has (icon point-
ed out to (he homo secretary t l iu t
there is need of providing nn Insti tu-
tion where children can receive spe-
cial t reatment , for I ts af ter effects
are recognized as a contributing
cnuse of delinquency. Acl lve need of
Bciont i l lc research to combat this
scourge is urged.

tsy ELMO SCOTT WATSON

HEN the Illinois legislature In 1919
designated the fourth Friday In
September as American Indian day
and the governor of Illinois on
July 28 of that year approved the
measure, establishing the day as
a state holiday, a decidedly for-
ward step was taken in paying a
just tribute to a race which has
greatly enriched our national tra-
ditions.

The first celebration of Ameri-
can Indian day In Illinois, which brought together
representatives from 14 tribes, saw also the first
meeting of the Indian Fellowship league, an asso-
ciation fostered by various civic and patriotic
organizations In Chicago. The purpose of the
league was the promotion of more cordial rela-
tions and a better understanding between the
two races by bringing to the attention of the
•whites the many accomplishments of the Indian
and by giving the Indian a better Idea of Amer-
ican life as he must live It in order to become an
effective citizen.

Since this first celebration seven years ago,
the event has been observed annually In Illinois
and the idea of American Indian day has spread
to other states. Although it has not yet become
established as a general holiday, It is Indicative
of an increasing interest In the Indian and that
Interest has been added to by various large
gatherings of red men from time to time In
recent years which have attracted national atten-
tion. \orab!e among these have been the big
reunion fctW in Tulsa, Okla,, in 1024, under the
auspices fit the Society of Oklahoma Indians,
which wa?. a t t o r -d f r f j by more tlinn 10,000 members
of. 183 tribes In the United States, Canada and
Mexico; the meeting of the first national Indian
congress at Spokane, Wash., in 1925, where 30
tribes were represented; and the big pow-wow at
Lawrence, Kan., last year when Indians from all
parts of the country gathered for the dedication
of a new stadium at HasUell Indian institute.

Dr. Hubert Work, secretary of the interior,
who was the principal speaker at the Haskell
dedication, declared that the event was a fe-recast
of further development of Indian progress. Ha
pointed out the fact that the stndiuin project,
which was financed entirely by Indians, especially
the older Indians, was the first united effort of
the red race to advance In modern sports. Since
one of the greatest battles in the educational
campaign among the Indians lias been against 111
health and disease, he looked upon the fact that
th« Indian realized the wisdom of providing for
physical education as significant of even greater
progress to be made by the red race in the coming
/ears,

While at all of these gatherings there were
enough councils and ceremonials, barbecues and
native games, native songs and dances, tepees
and tribal costumes to be reminiscent of the old
days when the Indian ruled the continent, yet the
etrlklng fact about these meetings was that they
were dominated by a new style of "noble red
man" and that the underlying purpose of all was
tor the representatives of the various tribes to
confer on how the Indian shall meet the problems
of modern life when lie, as a part of the citizen-
ship of the United States, is confronted with
them. In the old days the Indians' leaders led
them in ways of war; In these days they are
lending their brethren In ways of peace.

Perhaps no more striking contrast between the
"noble red man," old style and new style, can
se shown than in the case of two Indians whose
portraits appear above. One of them Is Kicking
Bear of the JJiniconjou Teton Sioux, a typical

Wrote oy tstiefGrWOocf t>fi>f>eferwootf

war leader of the old days, and the other Is
Francis Le Flesche of the Omaha tribe, who waa
recently given the honorary degree of doctor of
letters from the University of Nebraska.

Kicking Bear (Mato-Besxr ; Wanartaka-Kicking),
born in a Sioux tepee somewhere in the DaUotas,
fought with his people, the Mlnlconju Sioux,
against the white man in tlie early Plains wars
and was among those whom the campaigning of
Gen. Nelson A. Miles drove across the Canadian
border in the Sioux war of 1870-77 after the
Ouster battle. In 1879 Kicking Bear returned to
the United States and surrendered to Miles, and
he and his people were placed on the Cheyenne
river reservation In South Dakota.

Late in the eighties an Indian fanatic In
Nevada, named Wovoka or Jack Wilson, began
preaching the coming of an Indian Messiah, who
was to wipe out the white race and restore the
land to the Indians. Delegations from various
tribes visited him and were taught the ghost
dance. In 1S90 the ghost dance religion had
spread to the Sioux and Short Bull of the Brules
and Kicking Bear became Its high priests. When
some of the agents for the Sioux lost control of
their charges during this religious excitement,
troops were ordered Into the country and the
so-called "ghost dance war," the high-lights of
which were the killing of Sitting Bull and the
Wounded Knee tragedy, followed.

Upon the arrival of the troops some of the
Sioux stampeded to tlie Bad Lands and defied the
soldiers, and Kicking Bear was the principal
leader of these hostlles just as he had been the
leader In the ghost dance. Eventually, however,
the hostlles were overawed by the number of
troops In the field and were forced to come in to
the agency and surrender to Genera) Miles, who
was in charge of the military. Kicking Bear and
Short Bull with several others were held as
hostages for tlie good conduct of the Sioux and
later sent to Fort Sheridan, 111., as prisoners of
war. So Kicking Bull goes down in history as the
principal leader In the last gesture of defiance
against the white man made by one of the old-
time type of Sioux war leaders.

Frances La Flesche, also was born In an Indian
tepee on the plains of Nebraska. He was the
son of Estamaza, head chief of the Omahas, and
although as a boy of fifteen he was riding to the
buffalo hunts with his people and living an
aboriginal life, even though it was spent on the
reservation of the Oraahas, his footsteps were
turned in the paths of peace. He attended a Pres-
byterian mission school on the reservation and
there laid the foundation of his later education
In 1878-79 he accompanied the Poncn chief,
Standing Bear, on his eastern tow and Inter-
preted his presentation of the wrongs his people
had suffered iu the removal from thelj homos In
South Dakota. During an investlgai en of the
I'onca removal by a committee of the donate, L»

Flesche served again as Interpreter and attracted
the attention of the chairman, Senator KirUwood
of Iowa, by the impartial manner In which he
performed his work.

When Senator Kirkwood became secretary of
the interior In 18S1 he called La Flesche to Wash-
ington and gave him a position in the office of
Indian affairs, a position which he held for more
than thirty years. During this time he continued
with his education and In 1803 was graduated
from the National university law school. He also
became Interested in the study of the history,
religion and folklore of his tribe, the Omahas, and
collected a great amount of material on the sub-
ject which was published by the bureau of. Ameri-
can ethnology of the Smithsonian institution. He
has made ethnological collections for a number of
Institutions of learning and Is a member of sev-
eral learned societies.

It is such Indians as Francis La Flesche who
are the "noble red men," new style. Others ot his
kind are Dr. Charles A. Eastman of the Sioux,
noted as a doctor, author and lecturer; the late
Dr. Carlos Montezuma of the Apaches, another
physician, writer and lecturer; Rev. Joseph K.
Griffls (Chief Tahan) of the Klowas, a minister
and author; Dr. Sherman Coolidge of the Arapa-
hoes, who holds a high position In the Episcopal
church; Chauncey Yellow Robe of the Sioux, who
recently Initiated President Coolidge into his tribe
and who is head of an Indian school at Rapid
City, S. D. ; Chief Red Fox (Skinhushu) of the
Blaekfeet; Thomas L, Sloan of the Omahas and a
host of others, all of whom have risen high In
their respective professions. Most of them have
been actively engaged In the fight waged for
citizenship for their people and they have seen
their efforts rewarded in recent years.

The struggle for citizenship has been a long
one. As far back as 1S17 provision was mnda
In a treaty with the Cherokees by which any
member of the tribe who desired might become a
citizen of the United States. The United States
Supreme court ruled that the Fourteenth amend-
ment to the Constitution did not confer upon
the Indian, by severing Ills tribal relations, the
right to become a eitf/.en. No general law pro-
vided a hieans for cit izenship of all Indians unti l
1887 when congress passed the general allotment
act, which provided for the allotment of lands In
severally and deelnrod nil Indians born within
its limits who shall have compiled with certain
conditions, to be citizens of the United States.
The bronO citizenship provisions of this act were
modified by congress when on May 8, 1900, It
passed the Burke act. Since tlie enactment o' this
law the Issuance of a fee simple patent has Iven
the primary legal requirement for citizenship of
Indians.

It rests with congress to determine when and
how the tribal relation may be dissolved and the
guardianship brought to an end and whether the
emancipation shall at first be complete or only
partial. The Supreme court of the United States
has stated Unit "citizenship is not Incompatible
with tribal existence or continued guardianship,
and so may be conferred without completely email-
cipating the Indians or placing them beyond the
reach of congressional regulations adopted for
tlieir protection."

The progress of the Indian In modern times has
been greatly aided by the United States board of
Indian commissioners, first organized in 1809

h» fh." i.'UW, rhIC" provWed tor the aPPomtraentby e President of ten "men eminent for their
Intelligence and philanthropy to serve without
Pecuniary compensation." The present board ta
omposed of George Vaux, Jr., Philadelphia, chal

man; Warren K. Moorehead, Andover, Mass •

N '„% ̂ M" ' "** *"«• SDmilel Mohonk Lake

«ad Daniel Smiley, Mohonk Lake NY ' ' °"

BABIES CRY
FOR "CflSTORIA"
Prepared Especially for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been in use for over 30 years ns a
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-
ics. Troren directions are on each
package. Physicians everywhere rec-
ommend it.

The genuine bears signature of

United States Ahead
of World in Reading

Some self-confessed intellectuals
question the high plane of the Amer-
ican's taste for reading matter but
they cannot deny that the American
roads more than the other peoples ot
the world. Government statistics dis-
close that there are 2U.OD1 newspapers
in the United States and ttuu tlie
country's book business last year was
$130,000,000. The nation consumed
10,000,000 tons of paper last year. In
face of these amazing figures none
can complain that Americans do not
read enough. If we don't all reai
classical literature all of the time we
nt least read and that Is a heal thful
sign. A comparison of paper con-
sumption revenls that more pnper Is
required for the United States than
for all of the rest of the world and
thnt this country's consumption per
capita is more than twice ns great na
that of the nest largest user of paper.
—Bangor Commercial.

The Wrath to Come
President Guth of Goucher college

told at n tea In Baltimore nn exam
inntion story with n moral.

"A student," he sold, "took It easy
through the year, and when examina-
tion time came he failed In all seven
of his examinations.

" 'Poor father!' he thought, 'and He
so proud of me!'

"So the student hurried to the tele-
graph ollice and telegraphed to hla
sister:

"'Failed In all seven examinations.
Prepare poor father.'

"His sister telegraphed back:
"'Father prepared. Prepare your-

self.' "

Hens Out of Work
Thousands of liens have been

thrown out of work as mothers In
California, according to Farm and
Fireside, which reports the biggest
hatchery known has been found in
Petaluma, Calif., where a single set-
ting requires 1,800,000 eggs.

Cat
"How well you are looking, my

dear."
"Thanks."
"Aren't you putting on weight?"

When Auntie's EorT
London llostcss-i ,,„ «„

bringing in a bHI tn prevent I"
from leaving the country

Young Cnllcr-How miMvl ,
as Aunt . .Tnnewns ,„„„,„ u £
to go abroad. [

FAST DYES QRTWTj
Nothing New

Mrs. Wlx—Do you still belted
the rod by way of developing child

Professor—I believe it is thenata
way to make them svmirt.

Pity the mortal who lias ceaseil)
chase at least one riilnbow.—Foi!
Magazine.

Your Kidneys
Must Function Properly'

You to Be Well.
I ATE hour*, rich foods and
*-• Uting drinki are all lard e»'
kidneys. If their action becomeii«.
nieh, they do not thoroughly cleam*
blood of poisonous wastes.

Such impurities are apt to rn»ln'«
dull, tired and achy, with of t en»W
ging backache, drowsy he»ascto»*|
dizziness. A common wsminjw
perfect kidney action U «<anty *»
ing excretions. •

Thouaand* have learned thevirSj(|
Doan't Pllli, «timulant diuictae. »
uteri have publicly recomuw
Dean 'i. Ask your nclghtotl

DOAN'S*'
STIMULANT DIURETIC S_K|P»»||
Ibster-MUburnCo.f

Guard British Food J&J
Imperialism has Incrensw

pestt by cleaning J u n g l f f « "
Ing crops, thus upsetting "«
equilibrium. One-flfih of Bw«
Icol harvests are eaten by ins«
as half the British empire »
tropics, and Dominion f a r m ' ,
the front line of atmcR, Brm
established an emerut-iicy « ^ ^
discover parasites tlmt ''<>»
than cruisers to keep tli«
guarded.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicia

Colds Headache Neuritis
Pain Neuralgia Toothache

DOES NOT AFFECT THE

Aspirin if fj,e (jjjj, mark ^ gjyej jfajiBfocture of



VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

SCHOOL HAS
ENROLLMENT OF 311
Pupils Are Enrolled in the Grades

There Are 128 in High
School. Senior Class Is Made

Up of 26 Girls and Boys.

i The Anita Public Schools are en-
foying- a good start on another school

- A. congenial, harmonious tone
jrevnils as apparently everyone is sat-
ificcl to be busy again at the polish-
|g process. Students have settled
"own to a good grade of work in spite

' the warm weather. The Castle of
arning is happily situated on a hill

it is kissed by every breeze
jiat blows and where the eye can seek
e imaginative distance. Contrary

i all laws of physics, an idle mind is
mind, especially in warm wea-

gThere is not much change in the
al enrollment of the schools in

Jmparison with the past year. The
rollment by grades is as follows:
t., 25; 2nd., 21; 3rd., 19; 4th., 28;
h., 28; 6th., 27; 7th., 19; 8th., 16;
h., 43; 10th., 27; llth., 32; 12th., 26.

total enrollment in the grades is
and in the high school 128, mak-
a total enrollment of 311.

jln the high school the commercial
industrial subjects, are popular
add much to the interest that

iidents show in their work. It has
len necessary to enlarge the type-
riting department as forty students

taking it. Fifteen are taking
bkkeeping, twenty domestic science

twenty-eight manual training.
' parents will cooperate in having

|nr children present every single
1 that it is at all possible, we hope

I make this one of the very best
ars that the Anita schools has ever
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THREE HUNDRED AND

FIFTY LAWS PASSED

The forty-second general assembly
f Iowa, which convened at Do.s

Moines on Monday, January 10, 1927
ind adjourned on Friday, April' 15th.',
snacted three hundred and fifty-six

different measures into law. An ana-
ysis of the work of this general as-
sembly by J. A. Swisher and Dorothy
Schaffter will appear in the October
number of "The Iowa Journal of
History and Politics" published by
;he State Historical society of Iowa
at Iowa City.

During this session of ninety-six
days, a total of nine hundred and
sixty-eight bills and twelve joint res-
olutions were introduced—four hun-
dred and forty-seven biMs and six
'esolutions in the senate, and five
lundred and twenty-one bills and six
resolutions in the house. Of the
three hundred and fifty-six measures
enacted into law one hundred and
ninety originated in the senate and
one hundred and sixty-six were in-
troduced in the house. One hundred
and forty-five of the senate measures
which were passed were introduced
by individual members, while forty-
five were committee bills. One hun-
dred and five of the house bills were
introduced by the individual members
and sixty-one originated in commit-
tees.

The measures enacted into law fall
into rather well defined groups. The
largest number of measures dealing
with a single subject were those with
regard to appropriations. Other im-
portant subjects on which new laws
were enacted include municipal gov-
ernment, counties, highways, banks
and banking, education, election, pub-
lic health, motor vehicles, and tax-
ation. A number of legalizing acts,
code revision measures, and social
legislation also occupied the atten-
tion of members of the forty-second
general assembly.

|OSE SCHOOLS AT AUDUBON
TO CHECK DISEASE

AUDUBON, Sept. 14.—In compli-
3 with an order issued late Satur-
by the city board of education,

jldubon schools were closed Monday
|an effort on the part of the school
|rd and the board of health to check
|pread of infantile paralysis which

already claimed one victim from
|ong the school children here.
The action of the board was taken
lowing the death Saturday morn-

of Thelma K. Jensen, 12-year-old
pghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Jen-

after a short illness.
new cases have developed, al-

|ugh many schoolmates of the little
1 were exposed to the disease. The
|sen girl attended school unti"
ursday when she was taken seri-
|ly ill. If no new cases develop
Bool will be reopened next week
Bvate funeral services were held
jiday afternoon at the home for
IBS Jensen.

The Briardale
Grocery

ISSENA PEOPLE ARE vie-
' TIMS OF CLEVER SWINDLER

flASSENA, Sept. 14.—Several per-
ls in Massena and Cumberland were
tims of a swindler about a week

A man giving his name as E. G.
ers, claiming to be a salesman for

pes Moines firm handling a bank-
stock of cigars, tobaccos and

icories, took orders and money and
I failed so far to deliver the goods,

victim of the swindler wrote
| company which the man claimed
represent, but no answer was re-

-
mong the bargains offered by the

was a sack of sugar for $4.

|AT WAVE MIXED BLESSING
TO IOWA CROP, SAYS REED

fES MOINEsTSept. 14.—The pres-
[ belated season of scorching days
i nights necessary to make the tall

taller was today described as .a
"' blessing to Iowa crops by

3 D. Reed, director of the fed-
> and weather service at Des

lines.
the northern and western parts

pio state the farmer could smile rv
peel smile as he wiped the per-
iation from his streaming brow
•other sections, where the soil is
1 and the corn late, Old Sol's un
Sitting and blazing attention come:
^ Night, Mr. Reed said. .

cream separators and sep
• oil.

BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

rge L. Peterson and wife am
Hansen and wife of HarUu

to Sunday in the city with thei:
, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Petersen

INJURED IN CONTACT
WITH HIGH LINE WIRES

GUTHRIE CENTER, Sept. 14.—
Elmer E. Cleveland, plant manager of
the Iowa Electric Co., was seriously
injured while engaged in his duties
Saturday afternoon shortly after 4:00
o'clock, when he came into contact
with a high tension wire, 2,300 volts
of electricity passing through his
body. He was rushed to the Iowa
Methodist hospital at Des Moines. His
left arm from the elbow to the fingers
was badly burned, and there were
also burns on his right hand.

Mr. Cleveland was working behind
the switchboard at the plant, with the
aid of a droplight, and it is thought
that the light made a circuit with the
high tension wire and that he came
into contact with the arc. There is a
space of about two feet behind the
switchboard where he was working,
but he was familiar with the location
of the high tension wires. Employ-
es at the plant do not think tha't he
came into direct contact with them.
There was no one in the plant at the
in§3. Mr. Cleveland did not fall after
ie received the shock, but walked out
'rom behind the switchboard and out
n front of the plant where he noti-

fied Chas. Bailey that he had "got
his." . .,

Mr. Cleveland was given first aid
treatment at the office of Dr. Thomas,
and was taken at once to Des Moines
where he is reported to be getting
along nicely. The exact extent of his
injuries cannot be known at this
time Mr. Cleveland has always been
known as a careful man at the plant,
and this is the first accident of the
dnd he has ever had.

NOTICE TO WATER USERS.

Owing to the continued dry weather,
the water at the city water works is
getting low, and wo want all users of
water to conserve as much as possible,
and thereby help relieve the situation.
H everyone will help we believe we
will have water enough to get _ uj
through. Washing cars and spnnk-
£ lawns must be stopped, or the
Lter will be turned off for your use.
VUl M. MILLHOLLIN,

Mayor.

0 W "wheirtfey of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday.

r W Martin brought to this office
Fl5uy afternoon a few Irish Cobbler
p o'es that he grew on .us farm
last of Anita this season. All of

,.n-il hire-e, tlw largest onethem wore ieai u»t, ,
* 17 ounces, i ney WLIW "i*

weighing ice and smooth,

county.

Kerr Self Sealing wide mouth jars, Atlas glass
top jars, all sizes; regular Mason jar, all sizes.

We handle nothing but the best quality Jar
Rings and Lids.

SchramLids, Kerr Self Sealing Lids, wide or
narrow, Economy Lids, and Boyd Mason Lids.

Pen Jel and Certo; Parowax and Presto wax.

School Book Covers
We have some Calumet school book

covers for the school children. FREE
while they last.

f
Saturday Specials

Ideal Malt, large can 49c
Regular 35c bottle Fruit Nectar, all flavors 25c
6 bars Ivory toilet soap 25c
3 packages Advertiser or Torch Light tobacco__25c
Briardale Corn Flakes, per package _.lOc
Jello Ice Cream Powder, per package lOc

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NORTHERN FARMERS GIVEN
CHANCE TO HUNT PHEASANTS

DES MOINES, Sept. 14.—Northern
Iowa farmers in the sections where.
English ring-neck pheasants have been
"planted" will be given an opportun-
ity next spring to retrieve at least a
portion of loss to their crops by a
plan announced today by W. E. Al-
bert, state game warden.

Commissioner Albert stated it was
his intention to permit farmers in
certain counties next spring to trap
i prescribed number of the birds
,vhich will be purchased from the
farmers by the department. The
pheasants so prorated will be dis-
tributed in other counties of the
state, particularly in southern Iowa,
where farmers are anxious to have
the flocks.

Pheasant hunting will be permitted
in nineteen counties in this year's
open season, it was stated. The de-
partment has mailed blanks to coun-
ty officers for the necessary 150
signatures per county to petitions
for an open season to begin Oct. 1.

The counties are Mitchell, Floyd,
Black Hawk, Winnebago, Worth
Hardin, Wright, Franklin, Hamilton
Chickasaw, Bremer, Butler, Kos-
suth, Palo Alto, Humboldt, Cerro
Gordo, Hancock, Grundy, Emmett
and Howard.

Miss Freda Scholl left last Thurs-
day for Omaha, Nebraska, whore she
will attend college, taking the com-
mercial course, and will also continue
her piano instruction.

FIRE DAMAGES ANITA'S
MAN CAR IN MINNESOTA

While on their way home from a
fishing trip to northern Minnesota,
the Hudson coach belonging to Walter
Turner, and occupied by Mr. Turner,
Cole Musick, Lake Bear and Jesse
McElfresh, was damaged by fire,
when the baggage on the side of the
car caught fire in some mysterious
manner. It is thought that one of
the occupants of the car or a an oc-
cupant of a car that they met, must
have thrown a lighted cigarette into
the baggage. Besides destroying
part of their baggage, the fire dam-
aged the paint on that side of the car
and also burned a small hole in the
roof of the car. They drove the car
as far as Des Moines, where Mr. Turn-
er loft it for repair and to have it
painted.

IOWA FARM INCOME THIS
YEAR BELOW THAT OF LAST

AMES, la., Sept. 14.—From the ten
leading agricultural products of the
state, Iowa fanners received about
$4,500,000 less gross income in the
first six months of this year than in
the corresponding period of 1926,
according to figures just compiled by
the agricultural economics department
of Iowa State college. The gross in-
come the first six months this year
has been $366,786,475 as compared
with $371,358,200 last year.

Beef cattie and butter each showed
fairly large increases this year over
last, while heavy reductions in the
income were noted in hogs, corn,
eggs and poultry products. Hogs
brought $164,500,000 in the first six
months of 1926, as compared' with
only $149,000,000 in the same period
of 1927, a reduction of about $15,-
000,000.

The reduced income of $15,000,000
from hogs came even though 200,000
more head were sold this year than
last. The price this year has aver-
aged only $10.04 a hundred as com-
pared with $11.70 last year.

Corn the first six months of this
year brought $32,000,000 as com-
pared with $36,000,000 a year ago
Although the price this year has been
64 cents a bushel as compared with
56 cents last year, over 10,000,000
more bushels was marketed a year
ago than this year.

Eight million dozen more eggs have
been sold this year than in the first
half of last year, but the total income
has been less because of a price of
5 cents a dozen lower this year. The
total sales of poultry have been about
the same the two years, but the price
this year has averaged only 18 cents
a pound as compared with 20 cents in
1926.

Beef cattle brought nearly $9,000,-
000 more returns this year than in the
first half of 1926, while dairy product
returns this year have increased near-
ly $6,500,000.

Of the minor products included it
the ten on which figures were com-
piled, sheep show a considerable in-
crea.se this year, wheat returns did nol
change greatly while barley increasec
slightly.

CONVICTS WILL HAVE
PLENTY TO DO LATER

CHOKES TO DEATH
ON CANDY SUCKER

Fourteen Months Old Son of Mrs.
Elvida Campbell Passes Away

Monday Evening. Funeral Ser-
vices Will Be Held Today. .

Little "Billie" Campbell, 14-montha
old son of Mrs. Elvida Campbell, pas-
sed away about 7:30 o'clock Monday
evening at the office of Dr. G. M.
Adair, where the little fellow had been
taken for treatment, after he had
swallowed part of a candy sucker,
which lodged in his wind pipe. The
candy was removed from his wind
pipe, but it is thought that it was res-
ponsible for causing a hemorrhage of
the lungs, and from which he passed
away shortly after being taken to the
medical office.

Charles William Campbell was born
on July 3rd., 1926, at Council Bluffs,
Iowa, and was the son of Charles and
Elvida Campbell, and at the time of
his death was aged 1 year, 2 months
and 9 days. When he was a few
weeks old, his parents moved to Anita,
where his father was employed for
awhile as a stenographer in the law
office of H. P. Ziegler. Since moving
to Anita they have made their home
with the parents of Mrs. Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen.

Besides his parents, little "Billie"
is survived by his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rasmussen, two uncles, Guy
and Harold Rasmussen, besides num-
erous other relatives and friends.

Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Congregational church, and will
be in charge of Rev. Wayne Greene,
pastor of the Christian church. In-
terment will be made in beautiful
Evergreen cemetery.

FREE! FREE!
An Armand week end package con-

taining full size package of Rouge, 3
Creams and four tints of Face Pow-
der, with each $1.00 purchase of Ar-
mand products.

It BONGERS BROS.

Paul Kelloway of Des Moines is vis-
iting in the city this week with
friends.

The ladies aid of the Congregation-
al church will meet Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

Robert Dasher and wife of Atlan-
tic spent Sunday in the city with her
parents, James Rickel and wife.

Stucco you can Bank on
There'll be no"surpr ise colors"
when your house isstu ccoed,
ilyouspecifyOrientalEvery-
thing—even the color—is
mill-mixed in. Nothing to
add on the job but water.
Made and backed by pio-
neers in wall surfacing. May
we tell you more about it?
Just 'phone—

ORIENTAL
STUCCO

Fullerton Lumber Co.

The state board of control has start
ed work on plans to find employment
for the thousand convicts imprisonec
in the state reformatory at Anamosa.
At present 500 men are employed in
an apron factory owned by outside in-
terests. Pressure was brought to
bear upon the board of control during
the last session of the state legisla-
ture. The contracts with the Sterling
company were to expire last month,,
but the time was extended two years;,
in the meantime the board was to
work out some plan of employment to
keep the men busy and interfere with
outside labor as little as possible.

The auto license plrte factory in the
reformatory gives employment to
about 75 men, and last year the state
made a saving of $20,000 on the cost
of the plates. Recently a soap fac-
tory was started, and soap will be
manufactured for all of the state in-
stitutions, including colleges, hospi-
tals, etc.

The board plans to install machin-
ery for the making of all the gar-
ments needed by persons confined in
state institutions. The state has been
buying annually 12,000 pairs of over-
alls, 2,500 suits, 600 overcoats and in
addition to this 50,000 sheets, all of
which will in the future be manufac-
tured in Anamosa.

The state printing department
stone quarries and smaller industries
keep a large number employed. Honor
men are given work outside in the
various state parks and on highways
The two years time that is allotted
the board to make the change in om
ployment will be sufficient, is is be-
lieved.

SEPT. 17 SET AS CONSTITU-
TION DAY BY HAMMILL

A proclamation asking that tha
people of Iowa observe Constitution
day on Sept. 17 has been issued by
Gov. John Hammill.

In observance of Constitution day,
Hammill asked that special services
be held in churches and Sunday schools
on the preceding Sunday; that • pat-
riotic addresses be held in the public
schools with essays on the history of
the constitution, that special pro-
grams be staged during the week by

mchcon clubs, that massmeetings be
eld under the auspices of the Na-
ional Society of Sons of the Daugh-
crs of the American Revolution, and
hat the American flag be displayed.

The ratification of the constitution
vas the real turning point in the his-
ory of our nation, and the protection,
vhich it affords to individual rights-
nd prosperity rights should be es-

pecially emphasized," Governor Ham-
nill said in the proclamation.

IOWA MAN PRODUCED
LOT OF STRING BEANS

Carl Grawe, of
county, says that
farmer near that

Wuverly, Bremei
Albert Lynch,
city, grew seven

acres cf beans for the string bean
cannery at that place, for which ho
received $1,700. The price received
was from three to four cents pe
pound. During the green bean sea
son ho had 122 persons on the pay
roll, the highest number of pickers a
any one time was 77. His total out
put of green beans was around 52
000 pounds. A number of farmer
grow beans the past season for th
cannery at that place and all foun
it profitable.

NEW WELLS BEING DUG
AT CITY WATER WORKS

The continued dry weather of the
past summer is making a shortage of
water in the wells at the city water
works. All users of city water are
asked by Mayor Millhollin to con-
serve on the use of water, for fear
that by excessive use of water, that
the town inight go dry. It is thought
however, if all will be careful, that
they will be able to get enough water
to tide over until the rains come, and
thus relieye the situation. Several
new wells are being dug this week, in
the hopes :of getting more water.

Mrs/ Olin G; Shepherd and baby o£
Greenfield are visiting in the city with
her parents, L. B. Trumbull and wife.

Raven Pig Meal, Oil'Meal, Bran,
Shorts, Salt, Chops, and a full line o?
chicken feeds.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Port Burkhurt of Eldorado, Arkan-
sas, is spending the week in the city
with his sister and brother, Mrs. Joa
Vetter and M. M. Burkhart, and fam-
ilies. Port is an engineer on one of
the southern railroads, and tells us
that after he returns to work he will
change his headquarters from Eldo-
rado to Little Rock.

A. G. Todhuntor of Mitchell, So.
Dak., spent Saturday in the city.
Ho came here from Atlantic where
he had been visiting with his son, J.
W. Todhuntor and family, and from
here went to Marshalltown, Iowa, to
visit a brother. He says all of the
Anita colony in and around Mitchell
are enjoying good health, and that
all of them are enjoying their shora
of prosperity. 4 .,.-*
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OUR TIRE REPAIRING
Will Save You Money

Every job we turn out carries
our unconditional guarantee

of satisfaction

Expert Workmanship
Every step in every job is thoroughly
inspected. Buffing — cementing—
building up—curing—must be done
carefully and right.

Quality Materials
We use Goodyear Repair Materials.
They have the same standard of ex-
cellence that is found in all Good-
year products.

Lowest Prices
Our prices are as low, or lower, than
you would pay elsewhere. . This is an
important item when you consider
our workmanship and the quality of
materials used. Bring in an injured
tire and we'll show you how to save
money.

SPECIAL:»30x3i Cord Tire

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

$5.48

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

MOTOK1STS
TEAK

RK1.BAPE SOME j
<;AS AT STANTOX .

The t o w n of S i a n t o n . east of Red
0:ik. was in t < ar> Tuesday ni jrht of
hist week fo l l i .wine <'K' n-lcase of tear
pa? by unknown par t ies from n motor
car which m o m e n t a r i l y hal ted on the
main street of the town to (litharge
the vapor »»<' i'"'11 ract> through the
town rmd i n t o the country where
motorists were subject to attacks.

Pedestrians were blinded on the
main streets and ran into their stores
and homes to evade the gas while
motorists along the country road north
of Stanton were compelled to stop
their curs at the side of the road until
they had retrained their sight after the
passing of the speeding car.

Citizens say that the car, an old
Ford, halted an instant in front of the
Stanton drug store, released the gas

, and motored hastily off, as the car
( passed the Lutheran church, more gas

was released and one hundred people
congregated in the edifice were in
tears from the gas that came into the
open windows and doors.

Ed. Nelson, farmer, living eight
miles north of Stanton, reported to
officers that the car released gas as it
passed his home about 10 o'clock,
much to the discomfort of his family.
Motorists along the trail of the
strange car were gassed and compel- j
led to stop. Because of the effect of
the gas no one was able to get a des- |
cripthm of either the car or its occu-
pants.

Officers are unable to give an analy-
sis of the gas except that it had the
same reaction as tear gas. Some resi-
dents are of the opinion that the gas
was mixed with the exhaust fumes of
the car, while others believe it was re-
leased from gas guns. The officers
are of the opinion that the stunt was
the prank of boys and are warning
that the release of gas or gas bombs
is in violation of the law and subject j

~j to severe punishment if the parties j
i are caught.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Clorox, the real clothes whitener. BUV
bottle of Clorox at 25c, and we will give you
bottle free. Try the free bottle and if you are
satisfied, bring back the other bottle and we
give you back your money.

Junket tablets, for ice cream

not
will

----------- IB

Advo Jell, all flavors, it whips, 3 packages for" 25°
Fly Rolls, it' catches them, 2 rolls _____________ " 5°
Pink Salmon, not white, 2 cans 0

Heinz Salad Mustard ______________ .....

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds, C. & H. (cane) ______________ g5(J

Blatz light malt, per can ....... ______ ..... — .52c
Calumet Baking Powder, large can _____________ 2
5 7-ounce rolls toilet paper _________ „_ ........ £
1 can Saniflush, 1 can Mello, and 1 Stool Brush. 33C

Kellogg's Bran Flakes, 3 packages for ________ 25c
Corn Flakes, W. W., per package _____________ nc

Quart jar of Cocoa __________________________ 20c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M

Miss Edna Mardesen has returned
from a week's vacation to her "work
at the Mrs. D, B. Harrison home.

D. R. Jones of Casey was a visitor
in the city Monday.

The first meeting of the Eastern
Star chapter, since the summer vaca-
tion, was held Monday evening.

Walter Strauser and wife were
Greenfield visitors Tuesday afternoon,

FOR SALE:—5 head of good mares.
Phone 51R2.

2tp A. M. ACKER.

TPHE new Ford will
" soon be here. New,

low, trim body lines.
Beautiful color combi-
nations, Comfort and
unusual speed. Quick
get-away. Typical
Ford durability and
low up-keep

Wait
for
the

Dement Motor Co.
Anita -:- Iowa.

CORN COSTS THE FARMER I
so CENTS A BUSHEL!

It cost an average of 49.6 cents a '
bushel to produce corn last year on !
the farms of 22 fanners in Iowa coun-
ty who kept complete cost accounts
in co-operation with agricultural econ-
omists of Iowa State College and the
United States Department of Agri-
culture.

While the average was 49.6 cents,
some of the farmers produced corn as
low as 36 cents a bushel, while with
others the costs mounted to 74 cents.
That these 22 farmers are better than
the average is inferred from the aver-
age yield which they obtained. Their
corn averaged 55.8 bushels to the acre,
as compared with 45.1 for all of the
farms in Iowa county last year.

The various costs on the average
were as follows: $14.47 an acre for

"BEAU GESTE" WILL BE
SHOWN AT THE KIALTO'

On Sunday, Monday nnd Tuesday,
September 25th., 26th. and 27th., the
Rialto Theatre of this city will show
"Beau Geste," a tremendous picture
taken from a great story. Enough
can not be said of this picture, which
critics have boosted to the sky. An
amazing story of the adventures of
three brothers in the French Foreign
Legion, known as "the exile of the
self condemned." A valorous, reck-
less, brave company of men, seeking
adventure and playing it to the limit
when found. Ronald Cohnan takes
the part of "Beau Geste," the daring
soldier and adventurer. Other leads
are held by Alice Joyce, Neil Hamil-
ton, Noah Berry, Mary Brian, Will-
iam Powell, Norman Trevor, Ralph
Forbes and Victor McKaglan. Here
is a picture that grips and offers food
for thought.

M. C. Hanson, traveling salesman
for the Hamilton Brown Shoe Co. of
St. Louis, Missouri, with territory in
southwestern Iowa, spent Saturday
and Sunday with his family in Anita.

FOR SALE:—Grapes at 4c
pound delivered in town.

Itp E. M. WILSON.

per

Frank East of Boone, Iowa, visited
in the city Monday with his brother,
Clyde V. East and family. A good
many years ago Mr. East was engag-
ed in the jewelry business in Anita,

THE TOWN CROAKER.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

ing a gross total cost of $28.40 an
acre.

The total expense in 1926 was about
$2 an acre higher and the yield 7.5
bushels an acre less than in 1925. Be-
cause of these two facts, the cost per
bushel was 9 cents higher in 1926 than
in 1925. Had the average yield been
45 bushels to the acre, as on the aver-
age farm of the county, the growing
cost would have been Cl cents a bushel
last year instead of 49 .6.

On 3 of the 22 farms only two-row
cultivators were used and on these
about two-thirds as much labor was
required as on the average farm in
the group.

After deducting the total cost of
growing the corn from the gross value

In every town you find some men
growing, $5.81 for picking and $8.12 i wll° wil1 alwaVs cr°ak and growl;
for the land and building charge, giv- t}leir chief amusement seems to be to

snarl and whine and howl. Of course
they do not prosper well—such people
seldom do—and so they strive to make
themselves and all their neighbors
blue. If strangers come these men
endeavor to get them off alone, and
while they speak in doleful tones, tell
them how the town is dead and passed
away, and hasn't any enterprise that
half begins to pay; how real estate is
very low and taxes very high, and
every improvement scheme is sure to
wane and die. The good book says a
day will come when all must pass
away and swap for wings and golden
harps this tenement of clay, the earth
will burn with fervent heat, ihe sun
go out in gloom, and every living,
breathing thing shall find a real tomb!

of the crop, the return on the fixed Wnen that time comes the croaker who
investment varied from 92 cents to Drives against his town—and tries to
$22.55 an acre. The crop was figured drive E°od mcn aw"y and breaks their
at 58 cents a bushel. Interest on the efforts down—will be declared a vic-
land and equipment was allowed at 5 tim for a special dose of flame—ten
percent. thousand years and he will be roast-

I i]1£ Just the same. Meantime the
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Slater returned | eneffcrt'tic man who labors for his town,

home a few days ago from a two j alw»ys works to build it up instead of
weeks' trip to Lisbon, Iowa, and will j *«'»%' down, will ride from earth to
leave this week to visit Mrs. Slater's
two brothers in western Kansas. They

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

A Paramount Picture
"STARK LOVE"

She was the first girl to rebel at the primitive
customs of her people. See the picture that set
New York gasping. A production that you have
long wanted to view but never before could be
made.

Comedy, Andy Gump in "Circus Daze"
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Tom Mix
in

"THE LAST TRAIL"
From the Story by Zane Grey.

Here is a real western by a real western star.
And from the pen of the greatest western story
writer, Zane Grey. You want action, hard riding,
thrills—well see this picture.

Comedy, "The Roamin' Gladiator"
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Matinee Saturday

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"TELL IT TO SWEENEY"
With Chester Conklin and George Bancroft.
A big comedy special with a laugh a second.
Paramount News and Comedy.

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

will make the trip in their auto.

According to data furnished by the
state fire marshal there were fewer
fires the first half of this year than at
the same period last year. For the
six months from January 1st to July
1st there were 3,05G fires with a total
loss of ,?3,G59,8G8, as against 3,021
during the same period last year and
n loss of ,$4,915,151. Of the losses
sustained the first half of this year
there wore 241 farm dwellings 'and
1,377 in cities and towns. Spark*
from chimneys falling upon shingled
roofs caused 785 of these fires.
Fourteen barns were struck by light-
ning, none of which were rodded.
Seventeen houses were, struck
lightning and only two of these
prov|ded with lightning rods.

heaven in a Pullman palace car, and
will dwell in poaee forever where the
first-class angels are.

by

I'oi-d Wonder Egg Mash to your
hens and pullets.

!t BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

2t i.s predicted that more than a
thousand miles of paving will be laid
on Iowa i-.-ad.s in 1028, making it one
"t the best paved states in the
'on. Only two states will spend
money for paving next year
Iowa. Yot there will bo
1'iived entirely across
some county on every
jected the bond proposal,
feature of this n
"II of it will be
river and in the eastern part
state. When the contracts

Un-
more
than

no route
the state as

route has re-
A peculiar

.g that ̂ ^
along the Missouri

of the
of this

TUESDAY

"THE WOLF'S TRAIL"
With Dynamite, The Wonder Dog.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Buy your tickets now for the Cemetery Asso-
ciation Benefit program, which will be shown next
Wednesday and Thursday. Lon Chaney in '
greatest picture of his entire career, "THE 1
TOM OF THE OPERA."

year are completed there will have
boon about 'MO miles of concrete laid.

oo-oo-o-oo-oo-o O-O-OOOOO-O-O-O<K

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
We are equipped and are able to take ca

anything in the machine and auto repair line,
specialize in welding. All service calls
promptly day or night. At Wagner's
East Main Street.

oo-o ooo <XH> oo-o o oo-o oo-o o
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SundaySchool
» LessonT
(By REV. I' 0. FITZWATBR. D.D.. Doan

Moody Dlhla Ina t l tu ta of Chlo«(fO.)
(©, l»27. by Western Newepaper Union.)

Lesson for September 18
THE KINGDOM DIVIDED

WESSON TEXT—1 Kings 12:l-2<.
GOI-.PKN TBXT—Pride goeth befoi*

desuiiei ioii . in"! a haughty spirit be-
fore 11 f a l l .

I ' R I M A K Y TOPIC—God 1'unlshea a
Foolish K i t i R .

J L ' S I O U TOPIC—God I'unlshea a
Foolish K l i i n .

INT10K.MKD1ATEAND SENIOK TOP-
IC—The Folly of Pride.

VOUXG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC--llo\v to Prevent Divisions.

j Tiie movi'iiit'iits leading up to the
1 disruption of the kingdom Iwd begun
, In Solumuu's reign. Me saw In Jero-

boam the leader of Insurrection and
endeavored to ki l l him. Jerobuam
fled to Egypt until Solomon's death
(I Kings 11:40). Having beeu in-
formed by the prophet Abljah that
he was to have ten tribes over which
to rule, us soon us he heard of Solo-
mon's death he returned to be ready
to take up his work.

I. The Demand of the People
(vv. 1-4).

This was occasioned by the burden
of excessive taxation and enforced la-
bor, which wus required by Solomon
In order to build costly houses and
temples for his heathen wives. The
people were groaning under its weight
Upon the accession of the new king
Rehobuum, the people, through their
leader Jeroboam, cunie with the re-
quest that their burdens be made
lighter, promising loyalty to him on
the condition of lightened burdens.

II. Rehoboam'a Foolish Decision
(vy. 6-10.)

1. Rehoboam consulted with the
old men (vv. 5-7). These were men
of experience who had been Solomon's
advisers. Being acquainted with the
condition as imposed by Solomon, and
knowing the temper of the people,
they advised that the people's request
be granted.

2. Rehoboam consulted the young
men (vv. 8-11). These young men had
grown up with him, possibly were his
half-brothers, sons of Solomon's many
wives. Being thus brought up In the
luxury of the harem, they were igno-
rant of the legal right of the people.
Therefore they advised that the bur-
dens be Increased,

8. Rehobonm followed the advice
of the young men (vv. 12-15). At '<he
appointed time he announced his pur-
pose to the people. He even answered
them roughly, asserting his purpose to
Increase their burdens and sorrows.
He assumed that it was his right to
rule and that it was the people's role
to obey regardless of conditions.

III. The Revolt of the Ten Tribes
(vv. 10-24).

Upon Rchoboain's announcement of
his rash purpose all Israel cried out,
"What portion have we in David?
. . . to your tents, 0 Israel."

1. Rehoboam's attempt to collect
tribute (vv. 18, 19). As he endeav-
ored to collect tribute from the ten
tribes, Adoram, his tribute gatherer,
was stoned to death. So violent was
the opposition on the part of the
people that Rehoboam had to flee to
Jerusalem to save his life.

2. Jeroboam made king over Is-
rael (v. 20). They seem to have lost
no time in selecting a head so as to
be strong In their opposition to
Rehoboam.

3. Reliobonm's attempt to compel
the ten tribes to return to David
(vv. 21-24).

To effect this, he assembled his
army of 180,000 men. Through the
prophecy of Shemaiah, which forbade
them to go against their brethren,
they were pursuaded to return.

IV. Jeroboam's Scheme to Unify
the Ten Tribes (vv. 25-33).

1. He established calf worship (vv
81-33).

(1) He built houses and high
places (v. 31). This was against the
direct command of God. God had di-
rected His people to destroy the high
places and to break down the idol-
atrous centers. So we see that Jero-
bonrn, by the demands of his sinful
heart, disobeyed God.

(3) He changed the day of the
I'wist nf the Tabernacle (v. 32). The
time of this feast wus set by the Lord
U^v. 23:33, 34). Jeroboam argued
that the change in the time would be
bettor suited to their northern cli-
mate, but God, who made the climate
ordained the time of the feast. It
was his business, therefore, to obey
God.

(4) Jeroboam himself intrudes into
fie priest's ottlce. The act ol pre-
sumption on his part was the climax
of his godless acts, all of which grew
out of his wicked heart.

God Established Prayer
God has established prayer to com-

mimlcate to His creatures the dignity
of causality.—Pascal.

The Business of Life
The business of life is largely made

up of minute affairs, requiring only
Judgment and dlligence.-Beecher

Be Not as Water
Be not as water which takes th.

tint of all colow.-Byrlnc.

"What is my
present car worth

in trade?"
OCCASIONALLY you hear a car owner
say: "I'm going to buy such and such a new
car because the dealer has offered me the
best deal on my present car."

But without understanding the economics of
trade-in transactions, you cannot be sure
that the largest allowance offered means the
best deal for you.

These are basic facts;

I Your present car has only one fundamental
basis of value; i. e., what (he dealer who accepts

it in trade can gel for it in the used car market. '

2 Your present car has seemingly different values
because competitive dealers are bidding to sell

you a new car.

3 The largest allowance offered is not necessarily
the best deal for you. Sometimes it is; some.

times it is not.

4 An excessive allowance may mean that you are
paying an excessive price for the new car in

comparison with its real value.

5 First judge the merits of the new car in com-
parison with its price, including all delivery and

finance charges. Then weigh any difference in
allowance offered on your present car.

Remember that when you trade-in your pres*
ent car you are after all making a purchase,
not a sale. You are simply applying your
present car as a credit toward the purchase
price of a new car.

GENERAL
MOTORS

"A car for every Purse and purpose"
CHEVROLET , PONTIAC - OLDSMOBILE . OAKLAND
BUICK < LASALLE . CADILLAC . GENERAL MOTORS

TRUCKS , YELLOW CABS and COACHES

FRIGWAIRE—Tht tlecMc refrigirator

Inefficiency is the soli that does not
grow success.

Investments, like charity, should M
gin at home.

Monarch la tha only nationally
odrertiMd brand of QOAMrr
FOOD PRODUCTS Bold exclus-
Ire}/ through tbamon who own
•nil operate tholr own BtorcB.

"When the King promised to
grant any wish he made, the brave
boy smiled and aaid, "Please tell
them to give me Monarch Cocoa
and Monarch Teenie Weenie Pea-
nut Butter sandwiches every day."

gVERY genuine Monarch package bears
IT V1.0 Lion Head, the oldest trademark in
the United States covering a complete line
of the world's finest food products—Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa^ Catsup, Pickles. Peanut Buttir
Canned Fruita and Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
EitablUhed 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Boitoa New York
J«ckioovUle Tamp. LoiAngelei

MONA
Quality'ArJoVeaK

Dr. Caldwell's 3 Rules
Keep You Healthy

Dr. Caldwell watched the results of
constipation for 47 years, and believed
that no matter how careful people are
of their health, diet and exercise, con-
stipation will occur from time to time
regardless of how much one tries to
avoid it. Of next importance, then, is
how to treat it when it comes. Dr.
Caldwell always was In favor of get-
ting as close to nature as possible,
hence his remedy for constipation,
known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
Is a mild vegetable compound. It can-
not harm the most delicate system and
« not a habit forming preparation,
byrup Pepsin is pleasant-tasting, and
youngsters love it. It does not gripe.
J-housands of mothers have written us
to that effect.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
«"tte Physics and purges. He did
not believe they were good for human
beings to put into their system. In a
practice of 47 years he never saw any
reason for their use when a medicine

h^,Sy/Up Pepsla wlu emPty the.
bowels just as promptly, more cleanly
and gently, without griping and harm
to the system.

Keep free from constipation t It

-— brings on premature old

bowel m0t l6t * dUy S° by wlthout

>e, but go to a druggist and get one
the cnno-oiis bottles of Dr. Oald-

- -„.„!, Pepsin. Take the nroner
loss that night and bj[ mon^g J,ou

stoin

tin
will feel like a different
Syrup Pepsin
bers ol the. :
biliousness, iour and
bad breath, no apPcWtt.'.,
and to break up fev<
ways have a bottle iu - flf,..
observe these three J » c » t ffafl»>
Keep the Head cool,
the bowels open. y0u 1

We would be Bind ( l
0J»h j)r .

at our expense hou
well's Syrup PW1" ,,s
and yours. Just write o
Montlcello.Hllnols.nndff^

prepaid a



THE ANITA
TRIBUNE. T H U R S D A Y , SEPTEMBER 15,

TO !ioi-ni;:-.s OF

SECOND Lk-EiVi'Y LOAN
41- PER CENT BONDS

EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW
TKEA3UKV NOTES

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS ACO

b«ui.;ftcoon'l Liberty Lun
for vr t>» icni ()I1 N n v , i , V
intrrrM wil l b<> p»i 1 u f t r t t

Notice i> givnn ni ti nr

;.s lu tvr bt>on r:tllr\l
K i t h iH-xi , ami na

t. ' r r i inj of I 'n i tM
t^iutp? TriMsur> tt'-U's, m ox U\IH nice t ' » r S«'i'«ml
I jb r r ty LOAD C 'onvtT 'c . i -i '., i »c r cent bou.is
The n^vv n t i t r y will br t i u t r . f September l . f>, inu'7,
»ml vail be AT \i\ttn r*t Civui Viv,x\ &\\* ~A\ llir rn \c
of 3 J j pci rt-iH. Tho i i -> (es u i l f in ;Uurr in f i v e
year* but may be cnilr<l for redemption a f t e r
three years.

Interest on Second Liberty I^oan Converted
4 H JHT cent >>'>mls s i i rrrnrlp-r t j i l nnd nrrepts*] in
exchange w i l l bf pniil in November la, 1027
Tb* prire of t h ^ n f w issue < i f notes, is 100 'y HokJ-
ers purrcmleriuz Sfcond I.ibrrty Urwn Convert-
ed 4 U p*r crnt bnnds in exchange will receive, at
the time of delivery of the new nutea, interest
on s\itl. Second Liberty Loan Convert «i 4 '« pri
cent bonds from May 15, 1U27, to November 15,
W27, less the premium on the new notes issued

Holder* of K*cond Liberty Lain Converted
4 ^\ per cent bonds who tletiire to take advantac?
of this opportunity to obtain TrciMutry t\<ttf* o|
the new issue, should Arrange with their bank
for such ernh«nKC at the rarliraf powible <Ja t r
us this offer will remain open only lor a ) imite<:
period after September 1Mb.

Further informat ion may be obtained frorr
banUs or trust companies, or from any Federal
Hrserve Rank.

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Washington, D. C., September 6. 1927.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

A. M. Larson of Atlantic was &
visitor in the city Monday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in £.11 courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

(f Anita General Service Co. 4
If W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
tf Farm Implements, Washing 4
i*- Machines and Batteries. 4
l t - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4
If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence S on 177, 4
l f 4 4 4 4 4 t 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

If Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
ff Physician and Surgeon 4
ff Calls promptly attended day 4
ff or night. 4
If Wiota, Iowa. 4
f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 - + 4 4 4 4

September l(i, 189T. I
Ed. L. Newton has purchased the

residenet' of W, H. Boslcy on Piety '
Hill . ' i

The Anita public schools opened for ,
the fall term last Monday with a
total enrollment of ,'W7. |

The fall term of school at Lincoln !
Center opened last week, with Harry j
P. Harrison as teacher.

There is talk of the fast mail ser-
vice on the Rock Island being extend-
ed from Des Moines to Omaha.

The annual conference of the M. E.
church will meet at Guthrie Center
the 22nd. of the present month.

Samuel Stemple of Clinton county
spent several days last week with his
brother-in-law, Frank Bontrager, in
Lincoln township.

Miss Jennie Boatright of Russell,
Ohio, arrived in the city last week
to assume her duties as teacher in the
Anita public schools.

F. H. Morrison's little boy had the
fingers en one hand badly mashed in
a cider mill last week, find it was ne-
cessary to amputate one of them.

The boys say it has been exceed-
ingly dry in town during the past
week, owing to the fact that liquid
connection with Walnut and Avoca
has been cut off.

M. J. Comer of Audubon, assisted
by other pastor-s of the Evangelical
association, is holding a tabernacle
meeting in the Wm. Walker grove
northwest of the city.

John C. Young was a caller at the
Tribune office Monday morning. Uncle
John is marketing corn this week for
20 cents a bushel for which he could
only get 8 cents last year.

Monday evening Will Kirkham en-
tertained a number of his young
friends at his home. They spent the
time in dancing and made the night
merry until an early hour.

Rev. John Hestwood, one of. the old-
est and best known Methodist preach-
ers in southwestern Iowa, died at his
home in Indianola last week at a ripe
old age. He was at one time Presid-
ing Elder of this district.

Clarence Bruce has so far recover-
ed from his recent illness as to be
on the high road to recovery, and Miss
Robinson, who has been employed as
nurse for several weeks past, return-
ed to her home last Monday,

J f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
(f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
ff Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
ff Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
»• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
rf First door west of Stager's 4
P Cafe. *
ff Come in and figure with me. 4
I f 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 44 4

G. M. ADAIR
Phflslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Coils Promptly attended, da; or nlobt,
PHONE 225.

Anita, lotva. ' •

( f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - *
* BL E. CAMPBELL *
if Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
if Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
I*- 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
(f or night 4

If If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, yon can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
fti Metheny. He will ba at your 4
If iervice In short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
l f 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4

l f * 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4
ft C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
If Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler's Meat Market. if
Hi Office phone 2 oa 193 4
Wi Residence phone 8 on 19S. ff
W t t - ^ 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

(f 4- 4- 4 4 4- 4- 4- 44- 4 4 4 4~4 4 4
rf KUNZ GRAIN 4-
If COMPANY 4-
If Exclusive Agenta ff
ff For if
to Numa Block Coal (f
!*• Highest Market Price Paid if
f*i For " 'if
* All Kinds of Grain if
t*i Let ui Figure with You on Your 4
If COAL 4-
»i M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. f
to' it sfe 4. * 4 4- 4 r 414:.-f, 4-, .4, .4 4.

FLY SPRAY for your milch cows,
tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Anita Business
Directory

4 FOR BETTER SERVICE -f
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
•f- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
•f We strive to please:" 4
4 First class work. if
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 J. R. STUHR 4
•f Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
4 Ready-to-Wear. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- STAGER'S CAFE 4
4- Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft -4
4- Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladiei u 4
4 well as men. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
4 Auto Repairing. •»
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist 14
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Scrvic* 4
4 Radios and Radio Batterie* '4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C, DORSET '4
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggi, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4* Marathon gaa and oils 4
4 Tank wagon service 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggi. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4
4s Real Estate ft
4 Loan* Inaomme* ft
4 4 .4 .4. * if. * * •*•: if 4 * £ 6 « •

4- LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS
+ 4. 4. 4. + + 4. +.+ + + + + - f t + f !

The school.- of tho township opened ]
.Monday, September r> th . , wi th tho fol-
lowing teachers: No. 1, Ru th Taylor ^
Sopcv; No. 2, Lilliiu\ Me tHeuy ; No. 3,
Mary Egan; No. 4, Mabel Tuttle; No.
I), Dora Aupperle; No. 7. Ruby Weav-
er: No. 8, Louise Fletcher; No. 9,
Mary Lodwig. On account of the i l l -
ness of Miss Anna Aupperle . she was
compelled to give up her work at No.
5, and her position for the fall term
will be filled by Mrs. \Veinw Pearson,
the school having started on Monday.

Mrs. Bert Willison of Esrlham vis-
ited a few days this week with her
father, J. F. Gissibl.

Eilna McCvovy and Esther Aupperlo.
have enrolled as students in the At-
lantic high school for the coming
year.

Harold Brohmer has gone to South
Dakota, where lie will be employed in
the harvest fields.

Anna Aupperle is still in the Jones
hospital in Atlantic, where she is
slowly recovering from her recent in-
juries.

Chas. Croxton and family have been
enjoying an extended trip to various
points in the United States.

Mrs. 0. Goodwin has returned to
her home in Anita, after assisting
with the household duties at the C.
V. Wilson home.

Alene Weatherby has enrolled as a
student nurse in the Atlantic hos-
pital.

Mrs. Wm. Bailey and sons, Leonard
and Kermit, are home from a pleas-
ant visit among relatives in Nebraska.

While reading to her pupils last
Monday, Miss Dora Aupperle suffered
a slight stroke of paralysis in one side
of her face. During her absence,
Miss Marie Borth, substituted. Dora
resumed her work Friday morning
but as yet, has no control of the fac-
ial muscles on the one side.

Arthur Koon and wife of Avoca
spent Thursday night at the J. L.
Woodall home.

C. T. McAfee and sons, W. D. and
L. C., returned home Friday night
from a two weeks' visit with relatives
in Saskatchewan, Canada. They
were accompanied home by their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Mary Per-
kins, of Hurley, South Dakota. While
gone they visited with Harry Scholl
and Reuben Scholl and their families
at Washburn, North Dakota. They
report a very enjoyable trip.

Mrs. Mary Wilson spent Friday at
the home of her son, C. V. Wilson ami
family.

A. N. Cron, wife and daughter, Lela
called at the L. A. Chaney home Sun-
day afternoon.

Ernest Wilbourn and family vis-
ted Sunday with his father, S. D.
Wilbourn.

A. A. Hayter and Robert Wilson,
accompanied by their families, en-
joyed a picnic Sunday.

Chris Miller and wife entertained a
large company of relatives and friends
Sunday from the Brayton vicinity.

Soren Sandbeck and family were
the Sunday guests of Carsten Henne-
berg and family.

J. L. Woodall, L. C. McAfee, Bert
Wilson and John Scott enjoyed a
pleasant fishing outing Sunday.

Wm. Bangham and family enjoyed a
picnic at Gobler's Knob Sunday.

Louise and Elsie Dinkey enjoyed a
pleasant visit from their cousin,
Helen Dinkey, of Wiota, this week.

C. T. McAfee, wife and daughter,
Mrs. Mary Perkins, were Sunday
guests of relatives in Atlantic.

Frank Mardesen and family and
Melvin and Beulah Gissibl spent Sun-
day evening at the Grover King home.

•» *
FARM B U R E A U NOTES

Bv L. G. Sor.len, County Agent

Tho vc-j.vular September meeting of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M.. was hold at the Masonic Temple
,,n Tuesday evening.

Miss Louise Krogman, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Krogman of
Wiota, has enrolled in the Chillicothc
Business College in Chillicothe, Mis-
souri, for a stenographic course.

Mrs. Richard Hyatt and daughter.
Miss Freida, of Hawthorne, New
Jersey, are visiting in the city with
their brother and uncle, B. D, Forshay
and family. Thirty-four years ago
Mrs. Hyatt visited in Anita, and of
course she finds many changes in the
town since that time.

A meeting of the Parent-Teachers
Association wil l be held in the assem-
bly room of the school building „.
Friday evening of this week, at which
time a reception for the teachers wil.
be held. All parents of children
the school and the public are urged to
attend this reception and meet thu
teachers of the school. Refreshments
will be served af ter the meeting,

The man and girl were saying good
night on the doorstep when a window
above them was pushed suddenly open
and a weary voice said, "My dcar

sir, I have no objection to your com-
ing here and sitting up half the night
With my daughter, nor even your
standing on the doorstep for two hours
saying good night, but out of consid
eration for the rest of the household
who wish to go to sleep, wiu

kindly take your elbow off tiie b'e]1
push?"

' mm y w

S K K P C<)U\ S I T U A T I O N
V K K Y SERIOUS.
By !'. 0. Hol(K>n.

Good seed i">rn w i l l l>o
spring than a t any t imi
last 50 years. That is

; John Meyer, a man employed by the
i grading gang that is putting in the

new road between Menlo and Stuart,
' was severely injured on Tuesday even-

the outlook' ing of last week when he was struck
the corn ] by a large clod of dirt. Meyer was

Benefit for thelaZ
Cemetery Association

AT THE

«.• vv i t l i the cunt crop in tnu t - i ' « i « , "j -•-- -- i i n
He,! from !L ,« ,i* week, late ̂  , cutt»,B wood. «.on? tho rood andoth-
frost likely to to mo any uitfht.
never was a Unit' when early

There er men were blasting with dynamite.
The word was given to get in the

,lrvinE ami storing of seed corn , clear and Meyer with the other work-
will iviv trreator than it will this fall. j men started to run, but fell down.
Unle- 'we leather our own seed this \ Before he was able to get up and run
f-,11 t),ou«amls of us next spring will j a large elod fell on his leg and shat-
plant seed that ia weak or d«ad. Or , tered the bones. He was taken to
we will (my seed from 'way off some- j Mercy hospital in Des Monies for
where that is not suitable for our , treatment.
locality, and as a result our next year's • - _
crop will again be weak and late. The state highway commission, the

Here1* an important thing to bear • board of supervisors of Polk county
in mind right now: and the Rock Island railway company

Any farmer can have his own seed are jointly engaged in making a tun-
corn for next year, if his corn, this nel for a highway under the double
year, gets past the roasting ear stage j track railway at what has always
of maturity. Corn gathered in hard been regarded as a most dangerous

and thoroughlyroasting ear stage
dried will grow. It is surprising how
vigorously it will grow. This early-
gathered seed will shrink and shrivel
considerably, but the important thing
this year, is the fact that it will
grow.

In any emergency delay is serious.
THE MAN WHO DOES SOME-
THING ABOUT HIS NEXT YEAR'S
SEED BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE, IS
THE MAN WHO WILL HAVE SEED
CORN TO PLANT IN THE SPRING
OF 1928. The man who uses his head
can figure out a method of gathering
and storing seed corn on his farm.
He can swing a sack over his should-
er and pick the best ears from the
best stalks. That's the right method
whether the corn is early or late.
About 15 ears will plant an acre. Bet-
ter gather two or three times as
much as will be needed to plant the
acreage. How long will it take to
gather next year's seed supply ? How
can we make more money in the same
length of time?

Don't throw the immature ears
down in a bag or leave them in a box
or barrel. Don't put them in a pile.
Hang them up the very day and hour
they are gathered. Hang them so
the ears won't touch each other
—they'll mold where they touch.
Don't hang them outdoors—it may
rain and freeze. Hang them where
warm air will circulate all around
them. There's some place on the
farm to thoroughly dry next year's
seed corn, It may be over the kitch-
en.

Get the seed dry and keep it through
the winter where it won't freeze.
FREEZING NEVER DOES SEED
CORN ANY GOOD NO MATTER
HOW DRY THE SEED IS. No one
denies the statement that seed corn is
better when it ripens and hardens on
the stalk, but it won't do it this year.
It's a lot better to have immature
seed that will grow and be suitable
for the locality tha i to have no seed
next spring or to send away off for
seed corn that may not mature, no
matter how good a com year 1928
may be. If frost stays away until
November and the corn gets ripe, we
can then gather ripe seed. Don't wait
for that, but take advantage of it if
it comes. Don't take a gambler's
chance of waiting for ripe seed this
year. Let's insure ourselves now at
little cost with roasting-ear seed.

DO SOMETHING. DO IT NOW.
Gathering roasting-ear seed is good
business this abnormal corn year of
1927.

DON'T SEED WHEAT BEFORE
SEPTEMBER 22.

Hessian Fly was found here in Cass
County. Not enough was observed
to do a great deal of damage but it is
certainly a warning to every wheat
grower to observe the fly free date in
order to prevent a reinfestation of
this dangerous pest.

It has been impossible to find wheat
fields heavily enough infested to es-
tablish observation stations in Iowa.
This full the safe seeding date for
1927 is based on the safe dates for the
last three years coupled with climatic
conditions this year. The date for
Cass ('(unity as announced is Septem-
ber 2-2. Do not seed wheat before
that t i n t s if you expect to control the
Ile:;sLui Flv.

l;Vank Van Slyke lias returned to
Anita, after spending the
months in Canada.

summer

Frank Jackson, formerly of Keller-
i»'i, but now a resident of Lamoni,
to.-l; second place in the national
horseshoe pitching tournament at
u«l«'-h, Minn., which ended Monday
''t lust week. C. C. Davis of Colum-
>'"s, Ohio, champion for the past
year, retained his title, Bert Dur-
yee of Murray was fourth. Mr. Jack-
son plans to enter the winter tourna-
ment at St. Petersburg, Fla., wheve

Mr. Davis, the present champion, will
again be his opponent. Mr. Jackson
was at one time Iowa's champion and

then he advanced to national honors

crossing a few miles west of Altoona.
In previous years during state fair
week guards have been on duty day
and night at that crossing. This year
o. detour obviated the precaution.
Large steam shovels are making the
excavation and when the work is
completed a safe passage way will be
provided.

RIALTO THEATRE
ON

September 21 and 22
Lon Chaney

'PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA"

ADMISSION, 25C TO ALL

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted by anyone other thaa
myself.

u A. B. HARRIS.

Miss Irene Johnson, who is employ.
ed by the Walnut Grove Products Co,
in Atlantic, spent Saturday night and
Sunday in the city with her parents,

• Nelse Johnson and wife.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Rosa Carablin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furnitura

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Beat in Motion Pictures Every

Nigbt and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
G02-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

BUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Gooi
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women,

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

ATLANTIC PRINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M, Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHURJ/YOUNG"
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85OVER
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

AH calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO,
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE -wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts,
We solicit a share of

patronage.

B. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

806-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 655.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa'» Foremost Dept Storft

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Diatributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Rutchinson's Ice Cream
___AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.
~ — •

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

HAWKEYB PRINTING CO,
First Class Job Printing an"

Engraving.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealer*

NOEL
Attorney-at-Laff

628 Chestnut St.

All Kin'13 of

Property P^f'
* Office, Fanners Savint .

Cut Flowers and *
la Anita see Mm. L.

or C. A. Lo

Expert Radiator
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JUST HUMANS
By QEllE CARfc

f'AW, THAT'S OLD STUFF1"
f'WOT Y'MEAN, OLD STUFF? I JUST DONE IT!"

Dock
Lry occupation lifts Itself with ths
king life of him who practices It.
bcuuimtlon that will not do that
Jan really has a right to occupy
|K about

SEASONABLE IDEAS

that the mushroom season la
n, It la wise to put up for win-
: the surplus found In the -fields,

jninkc delicious sauces, and va-
! dishes when served with a lew
rooms are quite out of the or-

They may be spiced nnd
like any other vegetable.

Mushroom Catsup.
|lmr fresh mushrooms and pack
lln alternate layers of snlt in a
'jar. Let stand for twenty-four

Chop fine after standing and
ell. Let stand for two more
| then drain. Place the strained

In a kettle and bring to the
point and boll three minutes,

jrery four cupfuls of the liquid
ne cupful of good vinegar (elder
r is best). Add one tablespoon-
cayenne pepper, three of nll-

Itwo of ginger, one of cloves and
llf of mace. Boll until reduced
M the amount, then bottle and
jriiile hot.

Pickled Onions.
1 boiling water over small white

ng onions to loosen the skins,
n, soak In strong brine twen-

hours. Wash and place In a
vlng kettle nnd cover with one
klmmed milk nnd two pnrts wn-
oil gently for ten minutes. Drnin,

lugain nnd pour Into bottles. Fill
pot spiced vinegar. Senl in the
; manner. The milk keeps the

from turning yellow, It Is snld.

jScramblcd Eggs With Corn.
one cupful of freshly grated

gone cupful of milk, one tuble-
tful of finely minced green pop-
fliie tnblespoonful of butter nnd
lit tenspoonfiil of snlt. Put the
•pepper and half of the milk in
li'enan and cook five minutes,
she eggs and ndd the rest of the
Jndd to the corn nnd cook slow-
Jtll set. Add butter nnrt snlt if

1 und serve on slices of buttered

Ginger Punch.
three-fourths of a pound of

ginger, ndd one-quart of wnter,
Cupful of sugur nnd boll twenty

Cool and ndd three tnble-
Jfuls of ginger sirup, three-

"f a cupful of orange Juice,
f cupful of lemon juice niid

[pieces of Ice. Stir until well
nil ndd one quart of npolll-

Iwutcr.

1027, Western Newspaper Union.)
^ Q

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

PICKING FLAWS

EVER since the world begnn and
the serpent convinced Eve that

the Garden arrangements were not at
all what they should be, criticism has
been one of the most popular activi-
ties of the human mind.

Did you ever notice how many
"I's" there nre in the word?

Criticism.
It Is the "I's" thnt make It so popu-

lar. Listen to a habitual critic, a well-
developed fnult-finder. Every one of
his criticisms begins with "I think" or
"I believe" or "I see," nnd then fol-
lows Ills opinion, fully and freely ex-
pressed.

WANTED:
AJVJLAN

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

= . . =i>

WANTED—A muii who likes tc
work,

And who cnn tlnd things to dn
Without his needing n manager's help

And several nssislnnts, too.

A mnn who gets to work on time,
And who doesn't emlnnger the rest,

By being the first one to rush awny—
But all doy long dots his best

A mnn who listens to whnt he Is told,
Then does thnt thing just right;

Who puts his henrt nnd soul in Ills Job,
And hustles with nil his might.

A mnn who never pities himself
Kor huving to pitch In nnd dig,

But who is determined to Just "make
good"

And be worthy of Iwing ilia.

A mnn who always tells the truth
And looks you si might In the eye,

A mnn you cnn bank on every time
To scorn deceit und n lie.

A man who gives you service-plus,
And whose work is A Number One,

Who never kicks ut "overtime"
When liis regular work Is done.

A mnn who works for vastly more
Than so ninny dollars a dny,

Who is rendy for rapid promotion, too.
Whenever It comes his way.

WANTED, such a mnn to get to the
top

And sit In the President's chair;
If interested, apply any time

To Just anyone, anywhere I
(Copyrluht.)

TO AUTUMN'S first cnll for chic,
there is no answer so timely ns

hnt of a sronrt-iooking sports tout.
This Is the time of year when the
warm tones of the modish lenf browns
and other Intermingling ruddy shades
of the new woolens tune In most har-
moniously with nature's own color
icheme.

Patterned woolens, plaids, checks
ind Interesting geometrical figures are
having "their day" this season; that
Is, for sports wear. For dressy coats,
•uede cloth, velvet and broadcloth ara
receiving highest acclaim.

Very clever things are being ac-
complished In fabric design such as

Criticism, when the critic knows
what he Is talking about and delivers
his opinion In a constructive nnd help-
ful way, is well worth while. When
It Is offered without a basis of infor-
mation nnd experience nnd without n
service of betterment It Is harmful nnd
worse thnn useless.

Too often the critic measures tho
learning nnd wisdom of others by the
yardstick of his own ignornnce or
prejudice.

One of the greatest statues carved
by MIclielnngelo wns the colossnl
"Young David," which he cut from n
block of mnrhle which nnother sculp-
tor had rejected some forty years be-
fore.

This stntue of David mid his super-
lative figure of Moses nre the greatest
statues since the dnys of Prnxlteles
nnd worthy to rank with the best
Greece produced.

When MIclielnngelo hnd flnlshPd
"Dnvld" lie nskod some of his nrt lst
frlpiuls to view It, nmong them Sodo-
rlnl, of li t t le tnlont nnd snnn forgotten.

Vnsiui, who was u great admirer of
MIeholnngoln »"'l whoso storlp.s or
the in-t world at thnt period nre In-
teresting rending, tolls the nnecdote
of Soderini's criticism ns follows:

"\Vlien IIP snw the stntiio It plonsot)
him much, but IIP. snld to Mlchelnn-
gelo, who wns engaged In it-touching
it, tlmt IIP thought the nosn wns too
thick. Michelangelo, seeing .tlmt
Soderinl wns below the statue, nnd
could not sne It truly, to satisfy him
went up on the scnlYnld, t ak ing with
him a chisel nnd u l i t t l e mnrhle nnd
mnrle believe ns If working, lot t ing n
little dust fall from Ills hnnd ns ho
did so, but not nt liny time tom-hing
the nose of HIP. «sure. rlI|ll>n looking
down nt Sodorlni he snld: 'Look fit It
now.'11 'It pleases me much better, snia
SodPrlni, 'you bnve given it life.1

"'So,' says Vnsnrl, 'Mk-liolnngnlo
cnnifi down, 'pi tying those who make n
show of uiKlorsiandlng rudders nhout
which they really know nothing."1

Do not t h i n k t h n t because n mun
nccopts your cr i t ic ism ho ronl ly th inks
vour Judgment bettor thnn his. He
accepts it, perhaps, boenu.se you nre
tils boss or bi-cnuse ho would nil her
endure .vour wrong Judgment than to
waste his Hum I" nrguinent.

Disraeli, enrl of Boaconsllold, who
Ind his f u l l si)'"1" of criticism, snld:
'•It is •much easier to be critical than
to he correct."

Socratos. when ho wns told by the
Delphic ornrle thnt ho wns the wisest
,m, in all Greece, which wns un-
oubtPdlv truo. replied: '"Tis because

thnt I nlmie of n i l the Greeks know

^TVcri'tfd/e Hint which you yourself
onnnot eo.iwl Is Impudence.C Measure Waif before you esti-

J o T a n n surer wny to P-'^your
nnd

i . wen in Paris are wearing
»m '"wu evening clothes," Bays

''•'•I. "Over here dark brown
"""•''• of taste."

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH K A Y E

At 21—"Uncle" Joe Cannon Began HI*
Legal Struggles.

A T TWENTY-ONE I wns n law stu-
dent and wns admitted to the bar

a year. In Shelbyville, Ind,, where I
was practicing, I waited a whole year
for a client who never came so I went
to Tuscoln, 111.—because that was as
far ns my money would carry me on
the railroad.—Joseph G. Cannon.

"Uncle Joe," as Mr. Cannon was
popularly known, was made state's at-
torney for the Twenty-seventh Judi-
cial district of Illinois when he was
only twenty-five and from then on un
til some years ago he had been In
public office, becoming one of the fa-
mous politicnl lenders in the country
during his Incumbency as speaker of
the house.

<(c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Q

Do You Know
'??-Tnat:~??~

<«

SMART WOOLEN SPORTS COATS;
TRIMMING FOR AUTUMN HATS

the globe? Quite a foolish question,
to be sure, unless It serves its purpose
of calling attention to the fact that
the enrly autumn hats ara lavishly
stitched row upon row.

The new feature of this stitching is
thnt much of It Is done with metal
thread. The effect of this glint nnd
glitter on velvet or on felt Is arrest-
Ing.

Another attractive note sounded In
this season's advance models Is the
softness of crown and brim. Even
hats brond of brim can be folded up
without Injury to them, so flexible are
they.

These outstanding style Hems are

OUSON'S CHOICE" Is n phrase
1 * denoting a choice without an

alternative?
Hobson's Choice, so called In ref-

erence to the practice of Tnbins Hob-
son. It is snld that ho wns the first
mnn In Knglund to hire out buck
horses. When a customer Hindu Ills
nppenrnnce, it wns his prnctlen to lend
him into the stable nnd show his good-
ly army of bensts. The customer,
however, was obliged to take the
horse next to the dnor so t'*nt every
one should be served alike, or accord-
Ing to his chance. Thereafter it be-
(•nine u byword to suy, "Hohsou'u
Choice" when whnt ought to hnvu
bppn one's choice wns In ronllty forced
upon «MP.—A mm S. Tiirnijiilst.

(©, 1927, by Western Nowsiinper Union.)

Rested Him
"See here, sir," cried the Irnte pa-

tron, "I want to complnln nl iout the
wnlter—"

"I'm glnd to lu-iir It," Interrupted
the proprietor of the restaurant.

"Yes; it's n relief to Monr n com-
plaint that isn't about the food.—Bos
ton Tost.

; What Does Your Child
Want to Know

:
Answered l>y

B A R B A R A BOURJAILV

•**

-

WHY DOES CREAM RISE TO THE
TOP OF THE MILK?

Cream Is the fat part of the milk
And Hoes for this cause,

That light things rls^ whene'er the,
can,

Obeying nature's law*
(CopyrlKht.)

THIS NURSE
NOW HAS
GOOD HEALTH

Praiaea Lydia E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Compound

"I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegetable Compound for some time and

I would not be with-
out It In the house.
As I am a children's
nurse, I have to ba
on my feet a great
deal and your medi-
cine has helped ma
wonderfully. «I was
hardly able to do my
housework when I
began taking It, and
now I am a atrong
and well woman,
able to do all that

and go out nursing besides. I have
also used the Sanative Wash and found
it beneficial."—MBS. GEBTBUDB I/. Sraw.
AST, 103 Davis St., Greenfield, Mass.

Valuable for Wtahncss
"I have found Lydla E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound a valuable medi-
cine for weakness."—MRS. J. A.
PIBTBCH, Box 397, Lancaster, Pa.

Hundreds of letters like these ara
received by the Plnkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. Grateful women, from
Pennsylvania to Washington, from
Texas to Illinois and from Rhode la-
land to Nebraska say that their healthl
has improved since taking Lydla 0.
Piokham's Vegetable Compound.

Woolen Coat for School, Sports or Travel.

tapestry effects, ombre colorings,
chevron stripes, with tweed and bas-
ket weaves coming in for a full share
of notice.

While the new flare lines are being
Adopted for the more formal models,
th* straight silhouette Is retained for
the sports type. Saddle shoulder
sleeves appear most often in these
travel and sports coats. There's a dis-
play of genius in clever pockets, in
discreet trimmings of solid-colored
fabric, and all signs point to a season
of lavish fur trimmings, though con-
servative types often show merely a
fur collar as here pictured. As to
linings, either crepe de chine or natu-
ral kasha IB In favor. There are
many bolted conts In the advance col-
lections. Often the belt Is of self

accented In the collection ofl lovely
autumn chnpenux presented In the Il-
lustration.

The top hat Is a machine stitched
felt shape, done row and row about
the brim and the crown band, also on
self-trimming at the side.

The hat to the left has a soft flex-
ible brim with undulating edge. There
nre rows of fine machine stitching
clone In gold thread both on crown
and on brim. A wreath of glided
leather leaves at the base of the
crown Is In harmony with the gold
and black theme of the design.

There Is some tendency to off-the-
face brims as shown in the model to
the left of center In this picture. This
brim has no stiffening whatever. It la
cleverly held In place bv a bow of

fabric, but Just ns often colorful nnd
unique suede bolts nvo worn, which
contrast strikingly wllh tho novelty-
pa! terned material of the coat.

Diagonal stripes tiro one of the now
Items among conts which strike an In-
troductory autumn note.

Not only are shaggy furs used for
collars on tweeds and novelty woolens,
btit some of the vevy smt\vt newer
modes are collared and cuffed with
seal or beaver.

Coats -niter the style of the one Il-
lustrated are Ideal for the schoolgirl,
as well ns for sports or travel,

For the mind that dotes on stntls-
tics here Is an Interesting problem
to figure out. If> all tho rows of
stitching which appear on tho new
felt and velret hats were to form In
one continuous length, how ninny
tlmos will this now-so-styllsh stitching
reach arouod the circumference ot

Stitching Features New Half.

felt cloth drawn through slashes In
tho velvet of which the hnt Is made
MucUlue stitching smartly makes Its
appearance in rows about the brlu
edge.

lu the lower left corner Is a fetcli
Ing model of> grosgrnin ribbon for the
crown with velvet scallops for th
brim which nre til so outlined wltl
rows of stitching.

Tho crown of the last hat In th<
group Is plaited with machine stitch
ing corresponding to rows on th
brim. JULIA BOTTOMLBY.

«B, 191T, W«t«rn Ntwapaper Union.)

FOR OVER

haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid condition*.

mrwa i#=*

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
A Healing Antiseptic

Afl d«il*n an authorlitd U refud roar nancy for tot
GntbolUiUnatulua.

Country's Many Smith*
About one person In every one hun-

dred in this country is n Smith. The
ast census found 1,304,300 Smiths In

the United States. In other words,
:here nre enough Smiths in the na-
:lon to replace the entire population

of any one of these states: Maine,
»few Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode
island, Delaware, Florida, Oregon,
Colorado, Utah and eight less popu>
ous Western stntes. The renowned
Smiths occupy 17 pnges In "Who's
Who In America."—The Outlook.

Tracing Term "Bachelor"
The origin of the term "bachelor" Is

uncertain. One explanation Is that
It Is associated with the old French
word "bnchelor," which originally
meant a young mnn.

iJODD'S

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard (or Generations.
MM, J. Earl, R. F. r>. No. 3, Onelda,

N. Y., writes as follows:
"I want to tell you how much groqJt

your Dodd's Pills did for my husband,
who has been laid up with sciatica for
sometime. He tried every medicine h«
heard toll of until he was finally per-
suaded to try Dodd's Pills. After tak-
ing two boxes he scoured quick relief."

At all druggists, 60o per box, or Th*
Dodd's Medicine Co., Inc., 700 Main St.
Buffalo, N. Y.

No danger to children, stock or poultry.
Use K-R-O freely In the home, barn or
poultry house witli absolute safety.
Severe tests have proved thnt It kills
rat« and, mice every time but other
animals and poultry ore not injured by
the largest, doses.

NOT A POISON
K-R-O la made of powdered squill—the
new eafe vmy urged by Government
Experts. Does not contain arsenic,
phosphorus, barium carbonate or any
other deadly poison. At your dniRsist
VBc. Lareeslzu M times ns much) $2.00.
Or sent direct from us i»stpakl if ho can-
not supply you. Saliifaclion guaranteed,

K-R-O CO., Spring6eld, Ohio

W. N. JH DES MOIN3S, NO. J7-1927.
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HANSEN'S
Bargains For Friday and

Saturday
GROCERY BARGAINS

Corn Flakes, large size 1Oc

Grape Nuts, per package 12c

All Bran, per package 1Oc

Peaberry Bulk Coffee, per pound 3OC

Cascade Hardwater Soap, 4 bars for 25c
Presto jar rubbers, 4 packages for 25c
Butternut Coffee, per pound 5OC

Six bars P. & G. soap 23c
Dried Beef, per jar 22c
French Mustard, two jars for 2Sc

;Nemo Pink Salmon, per can 1SC

DRY GOODS BARGAINS
JNew Prints, per yard 19C> 29c
I Ready Made Sheets, 81x90 98c
| Comfort Challies, per yard 19C

[Unbleached Muslin, per yard 12c

New Arrivals
A complete line of new fall styles in Dresses.

All new fall shades in children's and Misses'
| Straps and Ties.

A full assortment of colors in Rollin's New
| Delta Heel Hose.

| We would like to see you and your eggs
in our store Friday and Saturday.

Owinp to the hot weather, there \va '
no school Tuesday afternoon.

C. E. Faulkner and D. R. Forshay
were looking after business matters
in Exira Monday.

0. W. Whcatley of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Monday.

Miss Goldie Watkins has returned
to Norwnlk, Iowa, to resume her
duties as a teacher in the schools of
that town. This will make her fourth
year as a teacher in the schools there.

In recent weeks 13 cars of walnut
logs have been shipped from Decor-
ah, Winneshiek county. These were
shipped to Kansas City, None of th«
logs were less than thirty inches in
diameter.

Will Lantz and family of Cumber-
land were the Sunday guests of his
brother, Raymond Lantz and wife.
Rollie Way and family of Lincoln
township were also guests at the
Lantz home that day.

John W. Budd and family have rent-
ed the Mrs. S. W. Clark property on
Elm Street and will take possession
some time this week. J. R. Stuhr and
family, who have been living there,
will move to the Elmer Storer proper-
ty on Third Street.

Albert Lees, wife and daughter.
Dunne, of Des Moines visited in the
city a few days this week with his
father, Frank Lees, and with other
relatives and friends. From here
they went to California, where they

I expect to spend a month.

Mrs. Fred II. Shcley was hostess
; last Friday afternoon to the members

of the Friday Bridge Club at her home
; on East Main Street. Guests were
Mrs. Harold McDermott, Mrs. Carl H.
Miller and Mrs. Walter F. Budd. Mrs.
W. E. Fish won the high score for the
afternoon.

\i the Cass County Fair last week,
rl Stone of Lincoln township won
|t prize in the Duroc Jersey class,

a Junior yearling boar.

James and Morris McEldovmey,
i have been working in Anita dur-

I the past summer, have returned to
jjir school work at Simpson college

ndianola, Iowa.

itrs. Pearl Shrador, who has been
fiting with relatives and friends in
lita and Atlantic lor several weeks,
yes this week for her home in
bkane, Washington.

Rev. E. 0. Douglass, pastor of the
pi M. E. church, will attend the
nual conference at Shenandoah this

J. H. Stone will also attend
I conference as a lay delegate.

4rs. Susan Paige passed away at
i home in Exira Saturday evening,

Bowing a stroke which she suffered
days before. She had been an

plid for twenty years. She was
' mother of Wm. Paige of Benton
frnship.

George W. McWilli.ims of Hillsdale,
Doming, sends us his check in pay-
pt of another year's subscription

old home paper. In his letter
Isays they are all well, and that

are glad it has quit raining out
e, as it has rained most every day

isummer.

Howard A.
was a visitor
evening.

Marshall of Atlantic
in the city Saturday

Work is progressing rapidly on the
new filling station being erected by
Barnholdt & Black. The concrete
driveways will be laid this week. The
large canopy is completed, and it is
raid to be the largest canopy on a
filling station in western lown. It
will be a sightly station when finish-
ed.

Owing to light business on this di.-
vision of the Rock Island railroad, the
company has laid off six men, among
them Blair Hull of this city, who was
second trick operator. In his place
Archie Worm has been put on as a
helper for the agent, J. T. Monnig.

Edna Nichols has been named by H.
E. Newton, clerk of the district court,
as guardian of the property of Lloyd
iNichols, 17, Mary Jane Nichols, 11,
Gay Nichols, 8, Robert Nichols, 6,
Virginia Nichols, 4, and Marie Nich-
ols, 19, minor children of the late Rev.
G. E, Nichols.

Mrs. Royce Forshay has been in
Omaha most of the past week, being
called there by the serious illness of
her brother, Thos. Murrow, who sub-
mitted to an operation for appendi-
citis at one of the hospitals in that
city. Mr. Murvow is an attorney with
an office in Dos Moines, and was in
Omaha on professional business when
he was stricken, and was rushed to a
hospital for an operation.

We see that Mr. G. P. Van Keuren
is doing something in the poultry
business. By chance we were privil-
eged to see a letter where he had sold
some Black Jersey Giants to Mrs.
Oscar Nelson of Buffalo, Wyoming,
for $7.50 each. Apparently it pays to
raise good poultry.

On last Wednesday afternoon at
her home on Locust Street, Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club. Be-
sides the members, the other guests
were Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. J. T.

oMonnig, Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner and
Mrs. Earl Brown, Mrs. Brown also
being the winner of the high score.

Chester A. Long, wife and daughter,
Miss Beulah, left Sunday for Mt.
Carroll, Illinois, where Beulah will
attend school at the Frances Shinier
School the coming year. M. M.
Bui-khart accompanied them and with
Mr. and Mrs. Long went on to Lanark,
Illinois, to visit relatives and friends
of Mr. Burkhart. They will be ac-
companied home by Mrs. Burkhart,
who has been visiting with relatives
at Lanark for the past two weeks.

We have made arrangements with Mr. Clyde

I Falconer to sell his entire output of Cream, so if

I in need of Cream, go to

Miller's Market o

Also anything in Fresh, Cured
and Cold Meats tf

When in Omaha

Hotel
250 Rooms with Bath-Rates $2 to

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
4 WAYNE GREEWE, Pastor. +
4 + > + 4 + 4 + + + -f-f + + + 4 +

"Not to hear conscience is the way
to silence it."

Vacation time is over and it is now
time for us all to get to work again.
The Pastor is back from his vacation
now and is truly glad to be back. He
will be in the pulpit every Sunday and
will be glad to see you at church.

The Sunday School showed a splen-
did attendance in spite of the extreme
heat last Sunday. There were 97
present. However next Sunday, rain
or shine, we are going to beat that.

The church services were both well
attended and our hearts were glad-
oned by the witnessing of two young
people, Miss Leatha Davis and Mr.
Floyd We-athorby, making the Good
Confession of their faith in Jesus
Christ. There will bo a Baptismal
Service next Sunday evening1.

Tho Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs-
day at the church.

There w i l l bo a meeting of the of-
ficial board next Thursday, Septem-
ber 15lh., at 8:00 P. M. in tho church.
This is a very important meeting and
it is hoped that every member of the
(ward wil l be present.

Remember the .services next Lord's
Day and tell others about them. A
welcome awaits everyone.

"The Earth takes a fresh turn every
twenty-four hours, so must you."

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
+ + + + V - f + + + + > + + + + *

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning nt 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Rinso, soap capsules 9c
Gold Dust, large size 37c
Toilet Paper, crepe, 3 rolls lOc
Soap Chips, Kirk's Flake. ISc
Coffee, Paxton's gas roasted, 2 Ibs.SSc
Chili Sauce, Monarch, 14 ounces __29c
Jam, any flavor, quart 35c
Sugar, C. & H. cane, 15 pounds._ 99c
Malt, Old Prague..... S9c

Cherries, red pitted, gallon $1.15
Apricots, gallons 65c
Dill Pickles, gallon cans SOc
Flour, M. B._$2.25, $2.2O, $2.15
Peas, Strongheart No. 2 19c
Pickles, bread & butter, 16 oz 45c
Catsup, Kamo, large 19c
Coffee, Monarch, none better 45c
Pineapple, B. sliced, No. 2 1-2 25c

1 Pound Good Candy With Every Order of $2.OO or Over.

Genuine Ball Mason Jar Caps, per dozen 25c

WE DELIVER

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
GIVE WHEAT GROWER

OUTLET FOR STRAW

The wheat growtrs of the Central
West nrs at last about to realize a
dream that they never believed would
come true. They are to have an out-
let for the waste straw that is left
over after every harvest. The cus-
tom has been for the fanner to apply
a lighted match to the straw stacks
on some still night, as the easiest
and quickest way to get rid of them.

Because of the long, tough, fibrous
nature of wheat straw it would hard-
ly be eaten by a starving animal. Its
low content of nitrogen, phosphorus
and potash made it of negible value
for fertilizing purposes and its resist-
ance to the corroding action of the
elements made it a nuisance when
the farmer began preparing his land
for the next crop.

Make Insulating Board.
The fact that the straw can be

converted into insulating board of the
highest quality is one of the recent
and valuable discoveries of science.
Tests have shown that straw as in-
sulating material has a value of more
than 10 per cent over other fibrous
growths, such as cornstalks, which
were found unsuited for the purpose
of good insulation. It also showed
remarkable t sts for structural
strength.

The use of wheat straw as insulat-
ing material will afford an outlet to
the wheat growers of the Central
West for their straw, which has been
a useless by-product for so many
years. The merits of wheat straw
for insulating purposes are in the
long tough quality of its fiber, its
low moisture content and the fact
that it is the strongest of the vege-
table fibers in resisting the corroding
influence of the elements.

When reduced to a pulp and com-
pressed into "boards" the product
is a perfect non-conductor of heat
and cold and fire resistant to a high
degree. These boards are used in
the roofs and walls of houses and
as insulating material for refrigera-
tors and other devices.

The first mill to engage in the
manufacture of straw into insulating
boards is now building at St. Joseph,
Missouri, and will represent the lat-
est developments in pulp and insulat-
ing board making equipment. Its
proximity to the wheat fields of Kan-
sas, Missouri, Nebraska and the Da-
kotas insures a nevur-l'ailing supply
of raw material and gives to the
farmers of this region an outlet for
a waste product that will ndd many
dollars to credit at the bank.

Jas. B. Lewis was in St. Paul, Min-
nesota, the first of the week buying:
full and winter merchnndise for his
store.

Fred DWJKKIUIS of Orchard, Ne-
braska, hna beni visiting hero the past
week with friemls, ami looking after
his farm in Lincoln township.

Mrs. Lulu Golch, who hud been vis-
iting in the city for several weeks
with her sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair nnd
family, and with other relatives ami
friends, left Monday for her home ^in
lowiv City. She is the proprietor of a
beauty parlor in that city.

J. C. Mooi'heml and wife o£ Casey
and their son, Wilbur Moorheiul and
family of .Rcdiicld, were the Sunday
R-uests of their daughter nml sister,
Mrs. Andy Miller and husband. Mrs.
Miller's two uncles, R. D. Rnymoiul
ami family of Bayard and Ed. Hughes
and family of Piinorn, wore also
guests at the Miller home Sunday.

RINEX, guaranteed to relieve Hay
Fever and Asthma, at Bongers
Bros. It

Joe Vettcr, wife and son, Joe, and
Paul Burkhart were Omaha visitors
Sunday.

The local chapter of the W. C. T. U.
will meet next Tuesday with Mrs.
Homer Kirkham. There will be a
good program.

The Anita Literary Society will hold
the first meeting of the year on Thurs-
day, Sepember 15th., at the home of
Mrs. Joe Kopp in North Anita. The
meeting will be in the nature of a
social one and making plans for the
work and study of the year. A short
program will be given with Mrs. H.
P. Ziegler in charge. Roll call will
be answered with your vacation pas-
time with books or travel.

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was looking
after business matters at the court
house in Atlantic Saturday morning.

Clarence Swords and wife of Des
Moines visited in the city Saturday
afternoon with M. M. Burkhart and
family.

Miss Blossom Walker has resigned
her position as stenographer in tho
office of the Iowa Mutual Casualty Co.
in Des Moines, and this morning start-
ed to work as a stenographer in tho
office of the Walnut Grove Products
Co. in Atlantic.

Turning his head to see if any cars
were approaching from the rear, R. S.
Dinkey drove his car off the grade on
road No. 32 in Wiota a few evenings
ago. The car was turned over on its
side but was not damaged. Mr. Dink-
ey escaped injury.

discriminating
1 fwom.cn. who

want stylish, C
comfortable,
long wearing'
hose at a mod-
erate price*»

PAIR GUARANTEEDn
Regular and Out Sizes

J. R. STU
ANITA, IOWA

BN.

Get Ready For The Big Fight!
Just a Few Days Away

The Radio Season Opened the 7th.

See and Hear the Crosley Bandbox

At

Anita Battery & Electric Shop
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ET us suppose today that wo
are traveling along after our
old friend, the banana, while
the machinery Is working,
that we have Just heard

sesame,' have dashed through
uards at the gate1, and have heard

snap behind us. We now find
felves in n marvelous place. It

like the subway, though It Is
ffy only about 20 feet long, and

In another closely guarded gate.
' lined, Just like the rooms in the

jjng department, with endless
and It has all along It things

ok like hurdles, or obstacles
I race. They really are put there
levent our friend, the banana, and
lother building material from
|lng along so quickly that the
|imen in the various departments

: the sides of the tube cannot get
Bh time to get In their work on It

f passes. Also, of course, the sur-
fbolng wavy like the inside of the
jo r the central office, there is a

; deal more frontage on the main
and so there can be many more
which will have their front

on the road. There Is as much
square feet of surface.

at first our tube Is pretty
but there are very sharp turns
In fact, the whole tube has to

j>lled up In circles, like the road
he mountainside; otherwise you

not get It Into the space. (See
re.) It Is beautifully arranged
supported, being held to the per-
ttcular spine by stout stretches of
He ties; nnd also all around it,
Jwhere on the outside, is a beau-
(jy oiled membrane, so that how-

much the spine Jumps about,
|ng gets hurt Inside the tube.
Bg blood vessels run down along
lies and end In little hair canals

around tens of thousands of
pyramids, and as these are all

Itho hurdles everywhere, they are
|lllions. In the pyramids are the
ping canals, and the material Is

passed through Into them, and
|t away to the place where It Is
ed. All the fats that we use, as

you before, go directly by prl-
i canals up Into the great big

near the heart, and so straight
|the blood. If we eat too much

ho surplus Is stored up, mostly
' front of the belly, and we have
g It around everywhere.

|1 along the tube by which we are
lllng and which, by the way, peo-
>U 'the small Intestine,' we shall

' millions of little factories. They
little holes. The little doors

everywhere—some single ones,
In groups. Out of them comes

M of Juice. They supply drink,
8y, but the drink has very Impor-
Itlilugs In It, one of which acts
pe wood ash that the women In

dor get by burning wood, and
they use to boil up with seal
any old fat to make soap. As

|tter of fact, that Is exactly one
that these little factories (or
as some people call them) do.

help make the fats Into soap,
purse, you cannot actually boll

Inside the Intestines, so they
| to make a clever chemical stuff

makes soap In the cool. All
marvelous chemicals have long

l>nd I am afraid you will never
' '>er them, so we will not bother

em now.
know how easily soap sinks

inlnKs. That Is why It Is so good
." 'ilng the dirt off your hands.
|blS fat cells Cannot go through

membranes, so all the fat you
1B to be made Into soap before

Bet through the tmlls Into the
'• Hut, most wonderful of all,

r" gets through the walls It Is no |

longer soap. If It stayed soap of
course it would get back through the
thin wall again. But hidden right In
the wall itself lurks a ferment which
makes the soap back into fat Just as
It Is getting out Into the canal.

"I didn't tell you that In the first
part of our tube there are offices espe-
cially for sending messages, like a
secret police. Directly the big gates
open and some supplies come along,
messengers are at once posted Into
the blood pipes near by, and are hur-
ried off to warn the drug shops and
factories for chemicals.

"There Is a rest period, as yon
know, between meals. But this bile
work is a drainage system, and so
must go on all the time. The result
is that It must have a tank somewhere
to collect In, Just like "the drainage
tank in the garden. This is called the
gall bladder. Unfortunately, some-
times the bile dries Into little stones,
and these get blocked Into the pipe,
and won't let the bile out, and then
the whole body turns yellow. This
trouble Is called Jaundice. The red
corpuscles cannot rest up to die, or
choose exactly where to die. Like us,
most have to go on. working, while
others are dying and being buried all
the time. The liver is their main
cemetery. The spleen, which looks
like1 a small liver, Is fastened near
the stomach, Is an overflow cemetery,
as well as a factory for baby Reds.
Here ends one life and here begins
another. The liver Is really a huge
warehouse and an exchange store for
everything, especially sugar, and elec-
tricity, and red corpuscles.

"No* to go back to our tube. It Is
surrounded like all the rest with
muscle cells arranged In layers around
it, and also in long battalions all
along It. They go on contracting,
wave

Best Fertilizer
Less Expensive

Increasing Demand Has Re-
sulted in Higher Concen-

trated Mixtures.

The growing demand for good fer-
tilizers has resulted In the production
of highly concentrated mixtures which
ln,.,the end ore less expensive to use.

"The tendency to use high-analysis
fertilizers has resulted In such mix-
tures as 30-G-O, 30-5-5, 18-0-0, and 16-
8-8, which are highly concentrated
compounds," says S. K. JacUson, fer-
tility agronomist at the North Caro-
lina State college. "Since the price of
fertilizers Is based on the cost of ma-
terials and the general expense of
mixing, bagging, storage, commission
and freight, It Is less expensive to buy

! such mixtures than the old low-grade
materials. One ton of a 10-8-8 mix-
ture contains the same amount of

, plant food as two tons of an 8-4-4
i mixture. When a farmer buys two
tons of the 8-4-4 goods, he pays ex-
pense charges for two tons of a mix-
ture compared with expense charges
of only one ton when he buys n 16-8-8
mixture. Then, too, the high-grade
mixtures are made from only the very
best of materials which furnish plant
food in n readily available form."

Several Questions Arise.
Mr. Jackson states that 'a number

of questions have arisen regaiding the
use of these highly concentrated mix-
tures. Farmers wont to know the ef-
fect upon germination of setds and
the condition of the fertilizers when
mixed and stored. All of these prob-
lems are now being investigated by
the federal bureau of soils and the
agricultural experiment station. This
work has been done In North Carolina
for two years and the results Indicate
that these highly concentrated mix-
tures may reasonably find a place In
fertilizer practice. More facts are
needed, however, as to the effect on
crop yields and the Investigations are
istill in progress.

Use Various Soil Types.
Most of the research work with

these mixtures Is being done In co-op-
eration with farmers of the state.
The various soil types are being used
and the crops which are Important
In a given locality are being tested.
Mr. Jackson believes that the high-
analysis goods will eventually come
into more general use.

„„,,.- after wave, and driving the food
material over the obstacles and be-
tween the pyramids, until at last what
has not leaked into the lymph canals
and blood pipes comes to the gate at
the other end. They do it without
our telling them, or even knowing
about It. They 'work while we sleep.

"There Is one thing I want to tell
you which Is very Interesting and Im-
portant. If you eat too much meat or
pVotelds you cannot store them up on
the outside like you can fats. Storing
un fa" is bad enough, but.lt Is much

send too much meat
a changed Into real

p-Zons, which" make you feel heavy
and give you headaches, and poison

n the canal walls themselves and
make them brittle, and they break.

-Now we have come to the gate at
H,« other end of this small intestine.
It is called a valve, and It is a very

Bsss-7-ES

Small Amounts of Salt
Not Dangerous for Hen

In the mineral mixture for poul-
try, Professor BIttenbender, Iowa Col-
lege of Agriculture, uses about one
part of salt In ten parts of the total.
This means that with 10 per cent of
minerals In the mash (the hens con-
sume about equal parts of scratch
and mash) about % per cent of the
total ration would be salt.

In this connection you will be In<
terested in knowing about the recent
work done by Prof II. H. Mitchell,
L. B. Card and G. G. Carman of the
University of Illinois. They find by
actual experiments that the presence
of small amounts of salt In feeds for
poultry Is not so dangerous or toxic
as has commonly been believed
Their experiments showed that as
high as 8 per cent salt In the ra-
tion of birds nine to twenty-one
weeks of age was without "apparent-
ly detrimental effects."

It appears, then, that chickens are
like pigs; they can stand much more
salt than a good many folks think.

Great Dessert Delicacy
The strawberry Is the most widely

cultivated of the small fruits, being
grown to some extent In every state
In the Union. It is heralded far and
wide as the greatest dessert delicacy
one could wish. To mention straw-
berries arouses the thirst of the pal-
ate, and a whiff of the pleasant aro-
ma from the freshly picked fruit ex-
cites the nppetlte. It Is little wonder
that this king of the small fruits Is
so widely grown.
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Agricultural Notes

Sheep are gradually coming back
* « «

Conl ashes have practically no
value as a plant food.

Kcop the manure hauled out If you
would hold the files down In the sum.
met1. ^ ^

Some weed seeds can live as long
as twenty-live yours under favorable
conditions.

Most farmers should value their
time at from one-half a cent to one
cent a minute.

* * *
Buckwheat will do well on the

same land two years In succession I'
the land Is reasonably fertile.

* * *
On soils long under cultivation

highest yields are possible only v ' -
rotation and the use of fertilizers are
practiced together.
' • * *

One of the most profitable forms o
permanent improvement on a farm
Is, to drain the low, wet places In
otherwise entirely tillable fields.

* • »
Loafing hens In the form (lock eat

up the profits the busy biddies make.
Good poultrymen keep them Just long
enough to consign them to • poultry
dealer.

The cigarette you can smoke
with real enjoyment

If all cigarettes were as good
as Camel you wouldn't hear
anything about special treat-
ments to make cigarettes good
for the throat. Nothing takes
the place of choice tobaccos*

O 1927, R. I. R.rooldi Tob.cc.
Company, winiton-SiUm, N. C.

Of Course
Sue—Is Madge well dressed?
Prue—No, she Is—er—well—half

dressed.

Don't Be Silly
Rod—Are you married, my man?
Bum—Do you suppose I could be

loafing if I wasn't single?

He Known
"What's a superman, pop?"
"A woman, son."—Pathfinder Mafft*

zlne.

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

So deliciously seasoned—
these crisp and golden flakes of corn
Made from the hearts of ten-
der white corn, exquisitely
seasoned, Post Toasties have
the true delicate flavor of the
corn. And their unequalled
flavor is sealed in lasting crisp-
ness by the special toasting
process of the Postum Com-
pany. Order a package of
these refreshing flakes from

P O S T U M C O M P A N Y , I N C .

your grocer. Note how the
golden flakes crackle as you
pour them into the bowl. Now
add milk or cream, and taste
their crisp flavor and good-
ness. Be sure that you get the
real Post Toasties, the flakes

that come crisp and ready
to serve in the red and yel-
low, wax-wrapped package.
O 1927, P. Co., Inc.

B A T T L E C R E E K , M I C H .

Fresh Youthful Skin
Maintained by Cuticura
Daily vise of Cuticura Soap, with touches of
Cuticura Ointment when required, will do
much to prevent pore-clogging, Irritating
rashes, toughness and other unwholesome
conditions of the skin.

Soap 25o. Ointment 26 nnd EOs., Tnlciim 23e. Sold everywhere.
B»mtile uaeli f n». Ad.lrcss; "Outlouru Lubolaunlcc, Dopt. O3,

tn, UMI."
" Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

Men sometimes become wiser H0
they grow older, but they seldom be-
come less foolish.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Rertorei Color and
Beauty to Cray and Faded Hob

coo, mid ll.oo in ItruiiK l»t».
IIlBcos Them. Win. I'alcliouui'. K.T.

1FLORESTON SHAMPOO-Iaonl for me la
connection with Valuer's U»lr Unlearn. Mnkuith*
Imlr uol't nncl Huffy, an cents by inall or fit drag-
cists, lliacox Chemical Works, I'atcliogw), N. V.

LY FRECKLES
I ' l t t l t lvnly rmuoved by Dr. C. 11. llorry Co 'n Frookl?
Ulntmuui , Your dealer or by uiull (Su. Itooklefc
1'reo. !)r C 11, llorry Co. 2U76Mk-li. Avo. Gluoon*



THE
VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

NIL SPEND $75,687
ON NISHNABOTNA

ass County Board of Supervisors
Jlecide to Straighten Channel

Through Entire County. Will
Benefit Adjoining Land.

ATLANTIC, Sept. 21.—Completion
of the project to straighten the Nish-
nnbotna river through Cass county,
!rom the Audubon county line on the
lorth to the Montgomery line on the
south, was assured this week with the
istablishment of drainage district No.
/ by the Cass board of supervisors.
The estimated cost of the drainage
jitch is $75,687. This project will

"KOBE" NEWTON WILL OPEN
LAW OFFICE IN STUART

Hobart E. Newton, clerk of the dis-
trict court of Cass county, and who
passed the state bar examination a
few weeks ago, will open a law office
m Stuart in a short time, having
rented a suite of rooms over Dr. War-
ren's office in that city. He has rent-
ed a residence property belonging to
B. C. Davis.

"Kobe" is -a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
L. Newton of this city, and is a grad-
uate of the local high school. After
finishing school he worked in the Citi-
zens State Bank', later in the post
office, and went to Atlantic as deputy
in the clerk's office under the late Basil
Skipton. After the death of Mr. Skip-
ton, the board of supervisors elected
him as clerk, as he had been a very
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join district 6 northwest of Atlantic, efficient hclner »" the office. His term
? _ . .. .., _ .. . aS P-lPl'lf Will Tint- avnt-Hn ii«tn 4.1,™
linking it with district 5, south of

€W1S.

Two petitions were filed in the
(project, one by the north district and
pnc by the south'. After a long con-
rovcrsy the two were consolidated
bpon recommendation by Boyd S.
JValker, engineer on the project.

The controversy centered around the
nill clam site on the river at Lewis,
he landowners in each district ob-

jecting to the inclusion of this section
In their project. Each was accuse.d of
peeking to throw the cost of the dam
fight of way onto the other.

The claim of $15,000 filed by J. S.
Boatman, owner of the mill and dam
fet Lewis, was the largest claim filed
plong the new district. At the meet-
ng of the supervisors, Boatman was

Allowed damages of $2,000. It was
paid that the claim probably will be
fought out in court.

Special damages in district 7, not
including right of way, amounting to
|7,200 were allowed by the board, as

ere right of way damages of $13,-
£98.35 on the main ditch, $122.70 on

urkey creek lateral and $1,552.70 on
Buck creek lateral.

The board will meet Oct. 31, when
|he permanent survey will be filed by
Engineer Walker. The date has not

been set to receive bids on the
project.

A total of 678,900 cubic yards of
arth excavation in the main ditch and

£6,300 cubic yards of dirt in the two j
literals are entailed in the project, the
|ost of which is estimated at approxi-
nately $48,000. One thousand cubic
yards of rock will have to be removed,
which will cost about $2,000, and 172
feres of right of way must be pur-
fhased at a cost of nearly $16,000.

as clerk will not expire until the gen-
eral election next year, so he will
probably resign the office in a short
time.

The people of Stuart will find Mr.
and Mrs. Newton a fine asset to their
business and social life.

SALVATION
DRIVE

ARMY OPENS
IN CASS COUNTY

FAMILY REUNION is HELD
AT ANDREW DENISON HOME

On last Wednesday a group of sixty-
hree relatives gathered at the home

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Denison,
jiorthwest of Anita, the occasion be-

the Jensen family reunion. This
fas the first time in twenty-four
fears that all the brothers and sisters
ould be together. All brought well

filed baskets and a picnic dinner was
njoyed by all.
The afternoon was spent in playing

lames, taking pictures of the family
|roups, and visiting. John Jensen
jnd family of Fairfax, Minnesota,
irere here on their first visit since
hey left Iowa twenty-four years ago.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

John P. Jensen and family, and Mr,
nd Mrs. Knute Jensen, all of Fairfax,
linnesota; Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Jen-
pn and family, Mrs. George Denison,

*• and Mrs. Nels C. Jensen and son,
flmer, nnd Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen

family, all of Exira, Iowa; Law-
ce Jensen of Audubon, Iowa; Mr.
Mrs. Martin Jensen and family of

, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Jensen and family of Kimballton,
j>wa; Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Titus and

of Guthrie Center, Iowa; Mr.
fid Mrs. Andrew Donison, Mr. and

s. Chas. P. Jensen and family, Mr.
Mrs. Nels C. Neloon and family,

• and Mrs. Axel P. Jensen, and Mr.
fid Mrs. Pete Nelson and family, all

Anita,

ATLANTIC, Sept. 21.—Plans have
been announced for the annual Sal-
vation Army drive which is scheduled
to open in this county this week under
the direction of Miss Helen Gillespie
of Des Moines. Ralph W. Cockshoot
is chairman of the campaign. Last
year this county raised about $450 and
this year Cass' quota has been set at
$1,000.

The money is used by the organi-
zation for the work of its hospita
and home for infants on the Indianola
road near Des Moines. Miss Gillespie
stated that several girls from this
county had been cared for in the re
cent past at the institution and
that the people of Cass should con-
tribute to this worthwhile cause.

The Atlantic committee of which R
iW. Cockshoot is the chairman, is
composed of Dale Morrow, vice chair
man, B. L. Butler, secretary; 0. P
Patrick, treasurer; E. P. Chase, E. E
Herring, Dr. C. G. Clark, Dr. W. B
Melenbacker, S. J. Marshall, W. D.
Lowe, Dr. W. S. Greenleaf, W. C.
Williams Jr., Rev. P. N. McDermott,
Mrs. C. G. Walner, Ben Conrad, Paul
Fackler and Alva Fouts.

Malcolm Reynolds is chairman and
Don J. Merritt treasurer of the drive
at Griswold, Will Zike is chairman of
the campaign at Lewis, George
Daughenbaugh is chairman and F. W.
Beebe is treasurer of the Wiota drive
and Andrew Lastine is in charge at
Marne.

It is hoped the Cass county's quota
may be raised in a few days.

il* LLAR
DAY

Saturday, September 24
Real money saving specials will be

found in these articles on sale at
our Grocery this Saturday.

2 1-2 pounds Briardale coffee $1.00

4 30c packages Briardale oats $1.00

44 Ibs. Red River Early Ohio potatoes $1.00

20 rolls crepe or 12 tissue toilet paper $1.00

12 Ibs. navy beans, Michigan hand picked $1.00

6 Ibs. pure leaf lard i $1.00

15 Ibs. of sugar $1.00

28 bars laundry soap, White Naptha $1.00

24 Ibs. sweet potatoes $1.00

15 Ibs. fancy Blue Rose rice $1.00

2 No. 10 cans Italian prunes $1.00

32 Ibs. Red Globe onions $1.00

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FORMER ANITA MAN HONORED
BY GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY

Harry P. Harrison, general manager
of the Redpath Lyceum Bureau and
the Redpath Chautauquas, with head-
quarters in Chicago, has been made a
Colonel on the Governor's staff of
Kentucky, the appointment having
been conferred upon Mr. Harrison a
few days ago by Gov. W. J. Fields of
that state.

By the authority invested by the
Constitution and Laws of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, Gov. Fields
has issued the proper commission un-
der the great seal of the Common-
wealth, appointing Mr. Harrison Aide •
de-camp on the staff of the governor,
who is Commander and Chief of the
Army and Navy of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky, with the rank of Colonel.
Under the laws of Kentucky, dis-
tinguished persons who have rendered
distinguished service to the people of
the Commonwealth may be appoint-
ed to this honorary position. It was
called to the attention of Gov. Fields
that Col. Harrison had been for some
sixteen years or more bringing into
the state noted lecturers, musical pro-
grams and entertainment features,
serving some forty or fifty commun-
ities each year with chautauqua and
lyceum programs, and thus in the
private capacity of the Redpath Bur-
eau serving the people of Kentucky.
The governor justly thought that some
recognition 'of this valued service
should be given, and he accordingly
made the appointment.

It will be remembered that Irvin
Cobb was given a Colonelcy by a Ken-
tucky governor, although Mr. Cobb is
a resident of New York City. How-
ever, he is a native Kentuckian, while
Mr. Harrison is an lowan.

Harry's many friends in Anita will
join with the Tribune in extending
congratulations. "Colonel Harrison,
we salute you!"

HOLD K. OF P.
DISTRICT MEET IN EXIRA

JEXIRA, Sept. 21.—The Exirft Lodge
I°-181 Knights of Pythias will enter-

in the district convention here on
pdnesday, October 19. Prepara-

s are now going forward to take
of the delegates and visitors,

fleers from the grand lodge will
fvc charge of work in all degrees

ft program of entertainment will
in conjunction with the busi-

Newton of Glenwood, Iowa,
Sunday in the city with his par-
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

THINK SERIES OF
ROBBERIES ARE SOLVED

ATLANTIC, Sept. 21.—Belief was
expressed by local officers that a
series of nearly twenty robberies in
Cass and Pottawattamie counties has
been cleared up as a result of the con-
fession of Fred Beems, 51-year-old
Marne man.

A number of large "fences" or
shops which specialize in buying stol-
en goods in Omaha were named by
Beems during questioning by Sheriff
W. A. McKee.

Beems was arrested in Council
Bluffs two weeks ago by McKee on an
indictment charging larceny which
was returned in October, 1925.

Following his arrest, Beems was
returned here to await trial. When
captured in Council Bluffs, he re-
fused to confess anything, McKee
says, declaring that he would tell nil
to the Cass officials if returned to
Atlantic, from where he had received
sentence for larceny on three previous
occasions.

When brought back here, Beems
confessed to the "jobs," impllwitinjr
Walter Barcus, Council Bluffs youth,
who is now out on bonds on a larceny
charge, and Harry and John Thomp-
son, brothers, of South Omaha.

The former was sentenced to ten
voars in the state penitentiary at Fort
Madison Friday by Judge W. C. Knt-
clit'f at Council Bluffs when he admit-
ted'robbing a filling station there

John Thompson is m jail heto
awaiting his hearing before the grand

'V this month.
McKee said Saturday that Beems

will be held here until the grand jury
meets.

McKee of Stuart is assisting
e work at the Tn*» Meat

Market.

Cleo Reeves and wife arc the bap-
of a baby girl, born Sep.

PV
tomber

COUNTY TAX LEVY WILL
BE LOWER NEXT YEAR

The county tax for the coming year
will be 1.7 mills lower than for the
present year. This year the total
levy is 25.5 mills and for 1928 the levy
will be 23.8 mills. The state levy
also is lower next year than for 19"27
by 1 mill. The levy this year was 10
mills and next year it will be 9 mills.

The board eliminated the court levy
of 2.2 mills because a sufficient sum
is on hand for court purposes next
year, and .3 mill was added to the
state insane fund and the bond re-
funding levy was raised .2 of a mill.

The levy as it now stands is as
follows: General fund, G mills; pool-
fund, 2.4 mills; state insane, 1.1
mills; bridge, 7 mills; road, 1 mill;
road building, 2 mills; school, 1 mill;
soldiers' relief fund, .3 mill; .and re-
funding bond, 3 mills; making a total
of 23.8 mills.

The state levy this year provides
7.G8 mills general levy and 1.32 mills
for the soldiers' bonus fund.

The property valuations in the
covmty for taxable purposes have
been increased to $8,6>72,482, and
1 mill of tax now raises $8,672 of
revenue.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Christensen on September
llth.

Raven Pig Meal, Oil Meal, Bran,
Shorts, Salt, Chops, and a full line of
chicken feeds.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

BURKHART CHILDREN WILL
HOLD FAMILY REUNION

EXIRA .NOTED FOR ONE
OF NATURE'S FREAKS1

EXIRA, Sept. 21.—Exira is receiv-
ing some advertising all over the
world clue to the fact that Fryklund,
Audubon photographer, sent the pic-
ture of the tree with a plow sticking
through it to the New York World for
publication in the rotogravure section.
Many people hereabouts have seen
this freak but none ever thought it one
of the unusual things of the world.
The tree stands on the Elwood place
just off of Federal Road 71. It is an
oak and has part of a plowshare pro-
truding from one side and the. beam
from the other. Tho plow was placed
against the tree by A. J. Leffingwell,
one of tho early settlers here, about
forty-five years ago and as there was
lots of timber about at that time it
became lost or forgotten until some
years later when it was found with
the tree partly grown around it. Some
people accuse "Putt" Leffingwell of
hiding the plow there when he was a
young fellow but there is no actual
proof against him other than that he
always hated farm work.

Frank M. Nebe of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

H. E. Newton, wife and baby of
Atlantic wore tho Sunday guests of
his parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Byron Wagner left Monday for
Ames, Iowa, where he is a student at
Iowa State College. He is taking a
course in Electrical Engineering.

Stucco you can Bank on
There'll be no'surprise colors"
When your house is stuccoed,
if you specif yOrien tal. Every-
thing—even the color—is
mill-mixed in. Nothing to
add on the job but water.
Made and backed by pio-
neers in wall surfacing. May
we tell you more about it?
Just 'phone—

ORIENTAL
STUCCO

Fullerton Lumber Co.

Edwin Burkhart, wife and two sons,
Max and Billie, of Alamo, Texas, and
his sister, Mrs. Gus Hunter of Mis-
sion, Texas, arrived in the city Satur-
day for a visit with their brother and
sister, M. M. Burjchart and Mrs. Joe
Vetter, and their families, It has
been two years ago since Edwin and
his family moved to Alamo, where he
is engaged in the grocery business.
They are getting along fine, and like
their new home. Mrs. Hunter has
been gone from Anita for seventeen
years, but has visited here on numer-
ous occasions. John Burkhart and
family of Alamo, Texas, and Frank W.
Burkhart and wife of Nebraska City,
Nebraska, will be here next Sunday
at which time a family reunion of the
Burkhart family will be held, as all o£
the brothers and sisters will be here
at that time, as Port Burkhart of
Eldorado, Arkansas, has been visiting
here for the past ten days.

DOUBLE WEDDING TAKES
PLACE WEDNESDAY EVENING

Brother and sister were married at
the same time at Griswold last Wed-
nesday evening when Leo and Lor-
etta Wheatley were married to Pearl
Hofmeister and Hugh Paige, res-
pectively. Miss Hofmeister is tho
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hof-
meister and Mr. Paige is the son of
William Paige.

The ceremony was solemnized by
the Rev. R. F. Chambers at his home
in Griswold at 8:00 o'clock Wednes-
day evening. The Rev. Chambers is
a retired minister and was formerly
a pastor at an Adair church. Both
couples will make their homes on
farms in this vicinity. They were
accompanied by Emma Kaufman and
Otto Wheatley. Mrs. C. D. Rhoads of
Griswold, a sister of the Whcatleys,
nlso attended the wedding.

ORIN P. BURNS PASSES
AWAY ON SATURDAY

Pioneer Resident of Anita and Caas
County Passes Away After Long

Illness. Funeral Held on
Monday Afternoon.

Orin P. Burns, long time and well
known resident of Anita, passed away
at the home of his son, Thomas L.
Burns, southwest of the city Saturday
morning at 1:30 o'clock, after an ill-
ness of several weeks' duration. Mr.
Burns had been in failing health for
a number of years, and at several
times had been confined to his bed.

Obituary.
Orin Perry Burns, son of Thomas

and Eveline Burns, was born in Dela-
ware county, Iowa, on October 17th.,
1859, and passed away on Saturday
morning, September 17th., 1927; aged
67 years and 11 months.

In 1869, at the age of 10 years, ha
came with his parents to Cass county
making the trip here in a covered
wagon, and settling in the vicinity of
Anita. With theni was his only sis-
ter, the late Mrs. James J. Brewer.
Shortly after their arrival in Cass
county his father passed away, and
he and his mother made their home
on a farm in the northeastern part of
Lincoln township.

On January 9th., 1889, he was unit-
ed in marriage to Emma Scholl. That
spring he and his wife moved to Adair
county, where they irfade their home
for the next thirteen years, at which
time he bought a farm five milea
southwest of Anita, which place re-
mained their home for a good many
years. Later he bought a farm at the
southwest edge of Anita where they
lived for awhile, and finally purchased
property in Anita, and moved to this
city, which place remained his home
up to the time of his death.

Four children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Bums, Mrs. Grace Carey of
West Liberty, Iowa; Stella, who pass-
ed away at the tender age of twelve
months; Thomas L. Burns and Mrs.
Winifred Wahlert, both of this vicini-
ty. He is also survived by his sorrow-
ing widow, five grandchildren, and one
niece, Mrs. Ruby Biggs,

While Mr. Burns never affiliated
with any church, he was a regular at-
tendant at the Congregational church,
and contributed liberally towards its
finances.

The passing of Orin Burns removes
from our midst another one of tho
early pioneers, who has done so much
to bring this country from a raw
prairie to its present state of cultiva-
tion. Living in his early years in a
log cabin in this township, he knew
what hardships the early settlers had
to contend with, and could easily ap-
preciate the advancement which has
been made during the fifty-two years
spent here.

His passing will not only be mourn,
cd by his immediate family, but by a
legion of friends, who hud learned to
lovo him for his outspoken and good
judgment along business and com-
munity lines. He took an active part
in the advancement of the community,
and was one of the first directors of
the Farmers Co-Operative Elevator
Co. of this city. Orin Burns was a
good, kind husband and father, and
his timely advise and counsel will
linger in the minds of his children
for time immortal.

Funeral services were held at tho
Congregational church on Monday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by Rev. William Mack, pastor
of the Presbyterian church in Atlan-
tic. Interment was made in Ever-
green cemetery.

Port, Burkhart and his sisters, Mrs.
Gus Hunter and Mrs. Joe Vcttcr, arc
spending a few days at Crete, Neb-
raska, with their aunts, Mrs. Simon
Parks and Mrs. Will Merrill

Tho members of the Cloverleaf club
wore the guests of Mrs. Ed, Gardner
last Thursday. The next meeting of
the club will be with Mrs. Ralph Curry
on Thursday, September 29th.

L, R. Goodpasturc has rented his
property in North Anita to Everett
Morgan and wife, who will toko pos-
session of the place about tho first of
October, Next week Mr. Goodpasturc
nnd his wife leave for Seattle, Wash-
ington, where they may inako their
future home, if they find conditions
to suit them. If they don't like it at
Seattle, they may locate some place in
Oregon, or California.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their kindness during the
sickness and death of our husband and
father, Oriu Perry Burns, also thosa
who sent such beautiful flowers.

Mrs. Emma Burns and Children.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held at the K. P. hall on Monday
evening.

FOR SALE:—Fordson tractor and
plow,

tf LESTER LAYLAND.

Tho Grant township farm bureau
will meet Wednesday evening, Sep-
tember 28th., at tho Koob school
house, district No. 3. It is expected
that the new county agent, J. A. Dun-
can, will be present. Tho 4H Club
Girls are serving lunch. Everyone is
urged to attend and see tho new school
house.
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TlTUSVIUUE, PA.

Photograph of Drake monnnient, froiu "Pnprennt
of America,1' Yule Vnlvcrslty itrv-ss; pliotoprnpliH of ]
Seneon Indian oil Hprlnc anil Cuba (N. Y.) monu-
ment* courtesy Elmer E. Coiirath, Cuba, X* Y.

SENECA INDIAN
OIL. SPRING;

CUBA, N.Y.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE other day a crowd of more than
five thousand persons gathered at a
woodland spring under the shadow
of the towering hillside near the little
town of Cuba, N. Y., for the unveil-
ing of n marker. As the American
Stars and Stripes and' French Tri-
color which had draped the marker

•were drawn aside, there was revealed
a huge bowlder and on It a bronze tablet bearing
these words:

1027—SENECA OIL SPUING—1027
Its history forms the first chapter In the devel-

opment of the petroleum Industry In the United
States—a fflsrantlc world enterprise transforming:
modern life.

1027—Oil on American continent first recorded
In this reprion by the Franciscan friar, Joseph de
la Iloche d'Alllon.

1656—Spring mentioned by the Jesuit father,
Paul L.e Jcune.

1721—Prior to this year, spring visited by Jon-
calre, the elder.

1767—Oil from this spring sent to Sir William
Johnson as n cure for his wounds.

1797—Spring permanently reserved by Indians In
treaty of Big Tree.

1833—Description of spring by Prof. Benjamin
Billlman of Yale university.

Erected as a tercentenary memorial on
July 23, 1927, by the University of the
State of New York and the New York
State Oil Producers association.

Thus was perpetuated in bronze and stone the
beginnings of that gigantic industry which after
three hundred years is second only to agriculture
as a wealth-producing Industry. Todny nearly
2,500,000 barrels of petroleum are required every
day to satisfy the needs of the nation, and It is
estimated that annually Americans use about
750,000,000 barrels of petroleum for their motor
cars, trucks, busses, artificial gas plants and the
Innumerable by-products from petroleum. Approx-
imately 70 per cent of the world's petroleum indus-
try Is in the United States, Ten billions of cap-
ital Is invested in It—half the valuation of the
national railroad system. It employs nearly one
million people and Its pipe-line system, which
criss-crosses the country, totals about eighty-five
thousand miles. In the crowd which gathered at
the tercentenary celebration In New York were
representatives of the Seneca Indians, who still
hold possession of this land, of the Franciscan
monks who have n monastery a few miles away
and of the petroleum Industry from all parts of
the United States, nnd their presence there
recalled the whole romantic history of the dis-
covery of oil on the North American continent.

It was some unknown member of the great
Jroquois confederation who first looked upon tills
oil spring, but how far back that was nobody
knows. Ar thur C. Parker, director of the
Rochester (N. Y.) Municipal museum, who Is
compiling a book of Iroquois legends, which Is to
be published next year, made public at the time
Of the celebration the legend of the oil spring
which Is to be the opening chapter of his "More
Skunny Wiimly Stories." The tale follows:

A vlllaee was stricken by strange fevers and
many of the people died slow, l ingering deaths, In
•which they were convulsed by chills and then
burned by fever. Cone Goose, the medicine man,
could effect no cure, nor could he determine what
caused the disease.

It was then that Skunny Wundy, a youth, unable
to sloep, crept out upon the roof of the bark
hoius and watched the near-by pond. To his
amazement he saw the hummucks of grass rise up,
pushed by long wisps of vapor. Like gray ghosla,
these queer belnirs danced upon the surface of the
pond and as they opened their mouths a shrill
singing sound was heard. Skunny Wundy looked
and saw swarms of mosquitoes coming from the
toesy throats of the ghosts. These attacked him,
driving him back to his bed and under the pro-
tection of a buffa lo skin. Then he fell to dream-
ing;. He saw In a vision a strange spring whose
guardian spirit was a hunch-backed dwarf with a
peaked red cap. Near-by he saw an enormously
fat she-boar sporting- about. A dream guide told
Bkunny Wundy to find the spring and talk to the
dwarf, for In that manner his tribe would be freed
from sickness and given a great treasure.

The next day the boy sought out the spring. At
first he was afraid of the fat bear, but when she
talked to him he lost fear and asked her about
the dwnrf. She laughed and told him to watch
Jitr.

Poising upon a. fallen tree she dove Into the pool
and splashed about, becoming very thin. Her fat
dissolved and floated upon the water. When she
came out the dwarf popped up and sprang to the
bank. He greeted Skunny Wundy and asked him
what he wanted.

"I want to master the gray witches that dance
in the haze of the ooze," came the answer. "I
dreamed that you would tell me how."

"Then take the oil and pour It upon your pond,"
said the dwarf . "Run wi th It as fast as you can;
•when you pet tired rub It on your joints nnd It
•will muUe yuu run faster. It Is good medic ine
and you must give It to the world."

Sltunny Wundy took a pot of tho oil back to
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UNVEILING THE. MONUMENT at CUBA,N-Y.

his village and poured some on the waters of tl)e
pond, at which the gray witches shrleRed and sank
into the ooze, becoming "hummocks of sedge."
Then he rubbed It upon the bodies of the sick
people and made them well.

To his uncle, Humbling Wings, Skunny Wundy
told the story of his discovery. "The dwarf says It
will make people run faster," concluded the boy.

"Aye," answered Rumbling Wings. "Verily I do
believe that you have found the great medicine
that will make the whole world run faster."

Although the Seneca oil spring was known to
the people of the Long House (Iroquois) for
many years, the first white man to look upon It
was Joseph de la Roche d'Allion, a Franciscan,
monk, who was making his way through the wil-
derness of western New York in the summer of
1027. An Indian friend told him of a sacred spot
In the neighborhood which he should see, and
on July IS the Indian led him to the place where
the monk saw oil bubbling up through the crust
of the earth. This experience he describes in a
letter from Huronia to a friend in Anglers,
France, in which he gives a careful description of
the land, its people and its products. Among the
latter he mentions "a touronton," a mineral oil,
which lie saw in an oil spring in that region.
Without a doubt this was the famous Seneca
oil spring near Cuba and so to Father d'Alllon
goes the honor of being the "discoverer of oil In
America."

From that time on this spring Is repeatedly
mentioned by the early chroniclers. In the "Je&uit
Relations" for 1G5G there is a reference to a spring
where "one finds heavy and thick water which
Ignites l ike brandy and boils up in bubbles of
flame when fire is applied to it. It is more-
over so oily that all our savages use it to anoint
and grease their heads and bodies." In Galinee's
map, published In 1070, one of the first maps of
the Great lakes region, there Is marked a "Fon-
taine de Bituine" which is the Seneca oil spring,
and It Is by this name that it was known by
most of the early historians. Pierre Francois
Xavier de Oharlevoix, a Jesuit, one of the most
talented and scholarly of the French missionary
pioneers and also one of the most prolific writers,
Is among those who wrote about tho Fontaine de
Bitume, nnd in 1721 ho was directed to the spring
by .Toncaire, a French explorer, and from Fort
Niagara he wrote of "the water that looked like
oil and tasted l ike iron."

The Seneca Indians, who from historic times
have owned the land around the spring, placed
such a high valuation upon its medical worth that
they refused to relinquish t i t le to it. AVhtfn the
treaty of Big Tree was signed in 1707, giving
most of western New York to the white man, the
Senecas Insisted that the spring should be
reserved in a tract of land of one square mile.
Later a land company took possession of the
surrounding property and sold it. In 1850 Phil-
enus Pattlson bought the tract, cleared and
fenced eighty acres and commenced to farm the
land. So the Indians wont into court to regain
their favorite spring and offered in testimony an
old map, showing the Indian reservation outlined
in red with the oil spring within it. It was this
map which enabled them to retain title. Although
the present Seneca reservation, where most of
the tribe lives, is some distance away, one Indian
family Is at all times loctited at the oil spring
to preserve the tribe's title to It. However, the
Senecas, recognizing the Importance of the ter-
centenary celebration held there recently, granted
the committee In charge a right of way for a road
to the spring and also the land for 75 feet around
it. Tliis road connects the spring with a state
highway near by so that this historic place Is

now more easily accessible than It ever has been
before.

The unveiling of this monument Is not the first
however, to be erected to "Black Gold," for years
ago a monument was erected near Titusville, Pa.,
on the spot where the first oil well was drilled.
This well was known as the Drake well, and II
came into being because in 1859 capitalists in New
York and New Haven organized n company to
procure, manufacture and sell petroleum for
illuminating purposes. They sent "Col." Edwin
L. Drake, a conductor on the New Haven rail
road, to western Pennsylvania to discover oil.
Drake was instructed to drill for oil as if for
artesian water and for this purpose he engaged
the services of William Smith, a salt well digger
and ills sons, William Smith, Jr., and James
Smith.

In tills connection it is Interesting to note
that there is still living In Titusville a man, who
us a boy of sixteen, had a part in drilling the first
oil well. He is Sam Smith, son of the William
Smith, mentioned above. In describing the his
toric achievement, Sam Smith tells that the spo
for locating the original well was selected because
at that point a pool of surface petroleum liac
collected for years. The Indians had been accus
tomed to scoop oil from the puddles to mix the
paint with which they adorned themselves and
later the white men had dipped it to lubrjcate th<
machinery in saw mil ls nearby. However, th<
amount obtained thus was only a few gallons
a day.

After weeks of hard work and many disappoint
ments, at last on August 27, 1S50, at a depth of
09% feet, Drake struck oil which rose to within
a few foet of the surface. A pump and tank were
installed and every day except Sunday from 2(
to 30 barrels of crude petroleum were pumpei
from the well. From the beginning Drake had
been looked upon as something of a fool, but his
success made him a hero. Immediately there was
a rush to the region around Titusville, and OI
Creek valley, which until this time had been t
remote lumbering region with only a few scat
tered farms, became the goal of an excited nniltl
tude which expected to make Its fortune from
the "black gold" which Drake had brought to the
surface. The story of this boom carnp is the storj
of many others.

Cities sprang up between days, Pithole, a few
miles from Ti iusv i l lc , being the most famous
When (he first [lowing well came in, there was sucl
.a rush started t ha t w i t h i n three months the town
had 30,000 people, then 20,000, and, it is said at
one time a permanent population of HO.OOO. Includ
ng transients it is even asserted that the mini

ber ronche.1 50,000. The first pipe line was from
llthole to the railroad, four miles away. Three
rui road lines wore later graded into Pithole am
trains ran on one of them. Big hotels were built
nn oil exclumgo established and the post office
b siness was exceeded only in Philadelphia and
11 sburg, among the Pennsylvania cities. Petro
eun sok up to ?10 a barrel and even higher, bul

nt^llier times it was as low as 10 cents a barrel.
The first excitement soon died down to the

humdrum act ivi ty of everyday Industry and
"lie. the oil resources of Uiat region ran dry the

ushroom towns that had sprung up soon passed
out of existence. i,,llke himself had made a for
tune, but ho soon lost it, and he and his family
wore reduced to poverty. They we e fad g

"rvatum when the state of I'enn.^lvania gn n "j
'"" «n annuity of R500 a year. This pens o?

tl e monument erected to his memory near
I tusyilio were all that Kdwin Drake received f r
Ws gift of -black gold" to the world "' f°r

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

.̂ _—. "Bayer_» package
which contains proven directions! .
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets I

_ _ Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 9
ABplrtTls the trade mark ot Bayer Manufacture ot Monoqcetlcacldcatcr of Sallcyilcacll

Ambitious
Kind Old Lady—Surely n strong

man like you could get n Job in
some business.

Hobo—What, and sacrifice my ca-
reer?— Boston Transcript.

The weakest point In every man Is
where he thinks himself to be the
wisest.—Emnions.

ZViat's That
"Won't you Join our culture cluB
"1 don't care to have cul turedubl j l

into me."

Anxiety always steps on Itself
Shaw.

Care won't-kill n man If he does
worry about It.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

fTo avoid imitations, alway* look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Inventor of Oilcloth
Michael Nairn of Kirkcaldy, Scot-

land, Is credited with having invent-'
ed and manufactured oilcloth about
1847.

A timid man gets his right here on
earth.

Garden Hint
You will reap what you BOW,

not necessarily what is pictured
the seed packet.—Montreal Fam
Herald.

Instinct Is animal strength—We
ster.

Every
Woman

NEEDS This Book
\

—', Modern Method of Preparing Delightful
_ Foods," Mrs. Ida Bailey Allen's New Book,

contains nearly 300 new and unusual recipes, sug-
gestions and hints for better cooking and home-
making.

Once you try the recipes in this book, you will
understand why Mrs. Allen is recognized as one of
America's leading cooking experts. Merely fill in

the coupon-below and mail it with 10 cents (stamps or
coin) and you will receive your copy by return mail.

M A I L THIS C O U P O N 1

ten CentS (stamps or coin) with this coupon «n^°"
will promptly receive your copy of Ida Bailey Allen's new book, * ,
Modern Method of Preparing Delightful Foods," containing '
three hundred new and unusual recipes. Address: ^

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
208 E. ILLINOIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Name.

Address.

Town... .State.
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Does it Pay to Have
Your Tires Repaired?
Yes—absolutely.

If you give tire injuries prompt attention you will
save many dollars worth of unused mileage.

But tire repair work must be done in a well equipped
shop by expert repairmen—men who know whether
a tire is worth repairing, how to repair it and how to
keep costs down.

We can give you all this and more. We employ the
latest Goodyear Materials and Methods, which are
recognized today as the last word in tire repairing.

Bring in your next repair job and we'll show you
'how to save money.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THUSSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1927.

FLY SPRAY for your milch cows,
tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

RINEX, guaranteed to relieve Hay
Fever and Asthma, at Bongers
Bros. it

Ed, L. Newton and Harry Dressier
were business callers in Dexter last
Thursday.

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife went
to Des Moines Monday to spend a
few days with relatves and friends.

Feed Wonder Egg Mash to your
hens and pullets.

It BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Seed Corn
From all indications, this is going to be
one of the years that Seed Corn will
have to be gathered early. To be sure
of good seed, gather in September. Then
hang it up to dry with

Right Idea Seed Corn Hangers

We Have Them.

QUALITY HARDWARE"

LOWER
FARM BUREAU NOTES

By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

LIGHT RATK
ADOPTED IN B A Y A R D

HOW BIC, IS A F A R M ?
In 1926 the average Iowa farm con-

Lower light rntc-s arc in store for!
the Bayard patrons of the Iowa Rail- j
way & Light Corporation, according j

tinned 161.5 acres, which was 0.2 acres . to the terms of a ivsolution passed by j
less than in 1025, as shown by the as- ; the town council at the regular Scp-
sessors' reports to the Weather and j tember mooting of tha t body, held
Crop Bureau of the low.". Department, Monday evening of this week,
of Agriculture. Prior to 1922, there j The now rates as approved by the
was a tendency for farms to decrease council calls for a consumer charge

of fifty cents per month, and a con-
sumption charge of nine cents per

in size by subdivision. Since then the
tendency has been to increase in size
by consolidation but the tendency j kilowatt hour for all electricity used
showed a slight wavering in 1926. | per month. Under the existing rate

Farms average smaller in counties j the company charges 15c per kilowatt
in which the large cities are located, f0r the first 20 kilowatts, 12 cents
nearly in inverse proportion to the size per kilowatt for the next 25 kilowatts
of the cities. The average size is aml nine cents per kilowatt for nil
smallest, 120 acres in Polk county.
Roughly speaking, northwest Iowa is
the region of larger farms, and south-
west Iowa the region of smaller
farms.

POULTRY CULLING COMPLETED.
About 137 people in Cass county

had 17,564 chickens culled. Of this
number about 35% were rejects. The
saving in feed alone will be sufficient
to pay all costs of culling dipping.

Mr. Fowler, who culled the poultry
for the Farm Bureau states the fol-
lowing:

"One of the things noticed in the
culling work is the very small per-
centage of the flocks that receive a
dry mash in the summer months. The
birds which receive no mash, are
usually very thin in flesh and much
more apt to be diseased. Needless to
say, these hens go into an early molt,
do very little laying during the sum-
mer, and are not in condition for lay-
ing when fall comes. Some of these
flocks which do not receive a mash,
are in reasonably good condition,
when they are getting about the right
amount of grain and plenty of skim
milk. An abundance of grain alone
results in an overfat condition.

Flocks which are fed on a good dry
mash are much easier to cull. If
culled during the summer months, the
best hens will be in laying condition
while in the underfed flocks, some of
the best hens may look all the worse
because they are not laying.

Very few farmers in Cass county
are rotating their poultry yards as
yet. In fact, in practically all cases
the largest flocks get the run of the
farmstead, and rotation would be very
difficult owing to trees and other
buildings about the farmstead being
in the way. Doubtless they will be
forced to put some sort of rotation in
practice in the future, because of the
contamination of the soil about the
poultry house.

Dropping boards in poultry houses
are not common in Cass county. Quite
often when they do have the dropping
boards they are very poorly arranged.
In many cases they take up practi-
cally all of the width of the house, and
very little light can get underneath
them. There is little excuse for
having the boards in if they are less
than two feet from the floor and take
up all of the width of the house.

Poultry flocks in Cass county will
not average 125 in number, and in
most cases the flock is kept as a side
line to utilize the waste grain about
the farm.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests of Mrs. William

over 45 kilowatts.
Patrons who use 20 kilowatts per

month will have a decided saving un-
der the new rates as adopted by the
council. Under the old rate the
charge for this amount of current
consumption would be ?3.00. Under
the new rate the consumer charge
would be 50 cents, and the consump-
tion charge $1.80, making a total of
$2.30 or a saving of 70 cents to the
customer.

Under the new rates all charges
are net. The resolution further stip-
ulates that bills not paid within ten
days after rendition may be increased
ten per cent on the first $10, and two
per cent on all amounts in excess of
that sum.

The corporation is authorized to
make contracts with consumers at
other and different rates than the
foregoing, providing all customers de-
siring service under similar condi-
tions shall have the privilege of mak-
ing similar contracts.

The move to lower the lighting
rates is voluntary on the part of the
Iowa Railway & Light Corporation,
and is done in order to standardize
the rates in the towns served by the
company.

This new rate is available to towns
of under 2,000 population, and will
be in effect on 'all bids rendered for
service furnished from and after the
date of adoption of the resolution. —
Bayard News.

CANNOT RECOVER CARS
USED IN BOOZE CASES

Persons holding mortgages on au-
tomobiles seized and confiscated by
the government in liquor violation
cases cannot recover their property
Judge Woodrough held in ferera
court at Omaha. Four cars which
were mortgaged were ordered dis
posed of by the court following the
decision. Judge Woodrough's deci-
sion held that an automobile used in
conveyance of liquor has a personal-
ity as well as the driver of the ma-
chine. He said that both, defendant
and car were guilty of violation ol
the law and that the innocent holder
of the mortgage had no recourse.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +

"Losses and crosses are hard to
bear; but when our hearts are right
with God, it is wonderful how easy the
yoke becomes."

Sunday School is holding its own
but it should be doing more than that

C. Richter at a 1:00 o'clock dinner I There W6re 88 Present last Sunday,
last Wednesday at her home west of
the city.

James McConnell, wife and two chil-
dren, James Edwin and Delores, and
Miss Fonta Glass were over from At-
lantic Sunday, spending the afternoon
with their sister and aunt, Mrs. John
W. Budd and family.

Hamilton Campbell is visiting with
relatives and friends at his former
home town, Streator, Illinois. While
there he expects to attend the annual
reunion of the 104th. Illinois Infantry,
as he was a member of this regiment
during the Civil War.

On last Wednesday evening Mrs.
Fred F. Joy was hostess to the Ori-
ginal Bridge Club at her home in Lin-
coln township. This was the first
meeting of the club since the summer
vacation. Guests were Mrs. W. E,
Fish, Miss Marie Walker, Mrs. H. E.

Suppose that you come next Sunday
and bring someone else and let's see
what the result is.

The Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs-
day at the church.

At an official board meeting last
Thursday night a committee was ap-
pointed to receive nominations for
members of the new board. This com-
mittee consists of Anita Henderson,
;N. W. Way and Lee Crane. Look
over the church membership and see
whom you would like to have serve
you as your Official Board and then
give these names to one of the mem-
bers of this committee. The commit-
tee will make its report next Sunday
morning at the regular service and
the vote will be taken.

The church services were well at-
tended last Sunday. Many visitors
were there and we appreciate their
presence and invite them to come
again. Again our hearts were thrill-
ed as we witnessed the good confes-

S™hPb
Bcoreanid Ml'S' WaltG1> F> B-UtM> Si°" °f tW° more °{ °Ur

Mrs, G. M. Adair.

L. M. lluck, of Fonda, Poeahontas
county, says that Dr. B. F. Barber
threshed 27 acres of sweet clover of
the yellow blossom variety and so-
cured 374 bushels, a yield of 12 bush-
els to the acre, by weight. It re-
quired three days to do the threshing

Clyde Woiitherby and Don
Floyd and Clyde Weatherby were
baptized at the close of the evening
service.

Remember' the sendees next Sun-
day. Ask yourself this question, "Is
my heart right with God?" and see
what your heart answers back.

"As the Lord hath distributed to

^̂ "̂ •̂•1

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Clorox, the clothes whitener, per bottle
Stove polish, all kinds, per box or bottle
No. 10 cans peaches, clings
Bottle cappers, each $1.25
Bottle caps, per pound -25C
Van Camp's spaghetti, per can J 5c
Campbell's soups, all kinds, per can
Chili Con Garni, per can
Iodized salt, per box
50 grain cider vinegar, per gallon
School tablets and pencils.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds, G. & H. cane_ _ _65c
Not-a-Seed raisins, per package IQC
Union Leader, Advertiser and Tuxedo tobacco,

3 for 25c
Quick Quaker oats, 55-ounce package 23c
Hard water soap, two lOc bars for isc
Chinaware macaroni, per package 32c
Fancy sliced pineapple, No. 2\ can. _ 29c
Dwarfies, per box . 22c
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Trade your old tires for new U. S.
tires,

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

Senator Guy Richards of Ringgold
county was a visitor in the sity last
Friday and Saturday. He is real es-
tate appraiser for the Bankers Life
Insurance Co.

Zane Scott has sold his farm tern
miles south of Anita to Fred Groves,
the consideration being $137.50 pot-
acre.

Miss Anita H. East left Sunday foi1

Des Moines, where she will attend
the conservatory of music at Draka
University the coming year.

7:17.

u
and in spite of great euro Mr. I{uck '~ -" m"n' S° 'Ot him walk-"-l Cor.
says considerable seed was lost.
Sweet clover is growing in popular-
ity. It is a great dry weather f orago
plant. It is also a great soil builder.
The reason Sioux City is the honey
center of the world is because of the
prolific growth of this plant and its
consequent nectar producing quali-
ties. Sweet clover seed js worth

per bushel.

+ + +-i + •»• t + -f + + +-f + + -^
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -t
+ + -f + «• 4- 4- + 4- + 4 + + + + ^

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

f"RIALTO"THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

|

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Ken Maynard
in

"THE OVERLAND STAGE"
The grinning cowboy from Texas is .back

again with a saddle bag full of new tricks and a
thrilling tale of the old west.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Matinee Saturday
"~"T" ~ " ~ ' " ' ~~—~ i=s —

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
A Paramount Picture

"BEAU GESTE"
With Ronald Colman

Mary Brian, Noah Beery, Alice Joyce, Wm. Powell
A colorful romance that sweeps along with

the power and magnificence of a cavalry charge.
Paramount News and Comedy.

ADMISSION, 15c AND 40c.

NOTICE--0win£ to the fact that the Para-
•«v • awk. mount Famous Lasky Corporation
forces us to charge an admission of 15c and 40c on
this picture we will give with each 40c ticket a 15c
coupon and with each 15c ticket a 5c coupon which
will entitle you to a reduction of that amount on
the Wednesday or Thursday program.

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Renee Adoree
in

"BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY"
(By James Oliver Curwood)

A vivid, human romance of the wild waste
lands with one frail woman facing the thousand
deaths of a love tortured soul.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Be sure and see BEAU GESTE, then use your
coupon and see this wonderful picture.

•o-ooo-oooo-o-o <X>OO-<X>OO-O-O<X>-O<XH>

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
We are equipped and are able to take care of

anything in the machine and auto repair line. We
specialize in welding. All service calls answered
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
East Main Street.

V """
<xx> oo-o oo-oooo oo-o-o o-o-oo o-&o 0-0°'
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men D

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Page C. C Pyle, Showman De Luxe

THE FEATHERHEADS Uh~OM-in Dutch Again

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchool
• LessonT

(By UEV. P. B. K1TZWATBK. D.D.. Dean
Moody Ulbl. Inatituto of ChlcttBO.)

(© 1327, by Woatorn Nowspftper Union.)
'

Lesson for September 25

REVIEW-THE EARLY KINGS OP
ISRAEL

105

Mnj

SOME DING HUBOor
V/YOOVOS OFF

OE ClTV POLEECE'-

FER.
1 GO-

CHOST VUM SECOND

HUI3PV UP
-SURE

THEBES A INSPICSHIN
A HAtr HOUC—

or
OF THIS I

WAECi IN DECOLUTAV1

<£) western Newspapor Unlo

DOBSEV
WA

WITH
uSE

VsiTTMMV WIFE

WELL-ITS ALL
PATCHED UP BETWEEN

NOW-ANb I FEEL
IN A MUCH BETTER
HUMOUR

THOUGHT MAY8£
VOU'D ACCEPT THIS LmtE
BOX OF CANDV AS A
OK-UH — •

DEVOTIONAL READING— Ps.
1-8

GOLDEN TKXT— Tho Lord hnth pre
pared I l l s t l irone In the hnnvcns; am
His kingdom ruleth over nil.

PRIMARY TOPIC— What Wo
Learn f rom Samuel, Saul, Dnvid a
Solomon.

JUMOR TOPIC — Teachings n
Warnings From the Quarter 's Lessons

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
1C — Lessons From Samuel, Saul am
David.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
1C — Honoring God In Our Lives and i i
Our Land.

Though the lesson title for the Qimr
ter Is "The Early Kings of Israel," th
grent character Samuel should be in
eluded. A good way to conduct th
review would be to make a characte
study of the four outstanding person
of the quarter— Samuel, Saul, Davii
and Solomon. Perhaps the most sat
isfactory method of review will be th
summing up of the leading events am
teachings of each lesson. The assign
ments should be made a week ahead
so that the members of the class maj
recite without hesitation. The follow
Ing suggestions ore offered:

Lesson for July 3.
Against the protest of Samuel th

people demanded a king, In order tha
they might be like other nations. Saul
of the tribe of Benjamin, was given
as best suited to fill the place.

Lesson for July 10.
Because of Samuel's exemplary llf

as a child, a Judge and a ruler, he wa
able to challenge the people to show
wherein he had ever defrauded or op
pressed anyone. It is a fine thin
when a man In public life can be vln
dlcated against the charge of wrong
doing, either In public or In private

Lesson for July 17.
Saul's failure brought great sorrow

of heart to Samuel. The selection o
David from Jesse's sons showed tha
God looks not on the outward appear
ance, but upon the heart David
fidelity as a shepherd boy put him 1
line for promotion.

Lesson for July 24.
Because David was Jealous for an.

trusted In God he was able to over
come Goliath, who had defied the Hv
Ing God.

Lesson for July 31.
The friendship of David and Jona

than has become Immortalized In th
world's thought. It was unique In tha
It occurred between two men of rlva
worldly Interests. Jonathan, th
crown prince, knew that God had cho
sen David, therefore he waived hi
natural rights.

Lesson for August 7.
David knew that God had rejecte

Saul and chosen himself to be king
Though relentlessly pursued by Sau
David spared the king because he wa
God's anointed.

Lesson for August 14.
When David was made king he de

sired to bring up the ark, the symbo
of God's presence, to the center of th
nation's life. Though his desire wa
worthy, he was not careful to do ac
cording to God's way. Doing a rtgh
thing in a wrong way Is displeasing- 1<
God.

Lesson for August 21.
Though God did not permit David to

build a house for mm, He did some
thing better; He promised to build foi
David a house, that Is, to establish
for him a throne. God does mor«
and better for us than we are able to
ask or think.
Lesson for August 28.

Through neglected duty David fel
Into temptation and grievously sinned
By means of a parable Nathan the
prophet convicted him of his sin
Upon confession to God forgiveness
was granted.

Lesson for September 4.
Because Solomon chose wisdom in

fr '"'f^1? r"ign over the
Gorl abundantly bestowed upon

him wisdom and riches. God's bless
ings exceed our asking.

Lesson for September 11.
Solomon's first task after his core-

nation was building . the temple, a
P v lego which was denied to David,
h * father Because of Solomon's obe^
dlence God manifested His presence
and thus made the temple holy.

Lesson for September 18.
nohobonm's pride and arrogancy

ost to himself the support of the ma*
Jor portion of the nation.

We Grow Strong or Weak

we have become.-Canon We

Have Christ in Your Heart
If a man have Christ In his heart

heaven before his eyes, and only as
much of temporal blessing as la lust
needful to carry him safely through
lire, then pain and sorrow have llttln
to shoot at.—William Burns.

The Cost and the Gain
Christ tells us to count the cost 01

dlscipleshlp, but he never asked us tc
count the gain. Ho knew we "or,S
not; there Is no arithmetic to e o n
pute that.-W. L. Watklnson

Ask for

POST TOASTIES
They stay crisp in milk or cream

Flaked hearts of corn
toasted double-crisp and full of flavor

Post Toasties make delightful lunch or sup.
breakfast a real event, per as well as breakfast
Their delicious flavor
and lasting crispness
make them the favorite
of millions. There is a
crunch of goodness in
every spoonful — crisp-
ness that lasts to the very
bottom of the bowl.
Have them often, for a

b - —-•-••-•.* «ot»
e sure that you get the

true Post Toasties — the
flakes that stay crisp in
milk or cream. See
that you get the wax-
wrapped, red and yellow
package that keeps Post
Toasties oven-fresh and
always ready to serve.

@ 1927, P. Co.. Inc.

POSTUM COMPANY, INC., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

It Played Dead
Auto Salesman—It speaks for Itself

on Its performance on the road.
Customer—Ah, the last one I had

was a performing one, too.—Passing
Show, London.

Probably Not
"Yes, she Is going to do some bri

casting."
"She's cute?"
"It isn't so easy to he cute overj

radio."

Monarch \i the only nationally
advertlBod brand of QUALITY
FOOD PRODUCTS «o!d exclus-
ively through the men who own
and operate their own atorca.

"When the good fairy had driven
away the big, ugly giant, she called
the children to a wonderful feast
of cake made with Monarch Cocoa
and Teenie Weenie Peanut Butter
sandwiches and they ate and ate."

T7VERY genuine Monarch package bears
•" the Lion Htoad, the oldest trademark In
the United Statea covering a complete line
of the world's finest food products—Coffee.
Tea, Cocoa, Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Butter,
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Ettabltihed 1853

Chicago PiKiburah Boiton New York
JacluonvUle Tampa LoiAngelei

MONAR*
Quality Jbr7oyeti

Heavy Stuff
"I want u book," said the girl.
"Something light?" inquired the li-

brarian.
"Oh, 110; that doesn't matter, I've

a young man waiting outside to carry
it home."—Tit-Bits.

If two men are arguing bitterly and
you feel a desire to put in your our,
go away.

Furtive Peak
"There is a mountain here,

there?"
"Yes, but you must have n guld

you want to climb it."
"Is it so high and dangerous,
"No, but it's so hard to flnd

Megendorfer Biaetter, Munich.

t«ft to right-Charlie Owen, "Ab" Johnson,
Feeder Buyers for Byers Bros.

_ . BOY CLUB BUYING
Buying calves for Boy Club feeding is

one of our hobbies. The boys send fof us
enrl™""; ?|Ut I*"1 WS<> fatted Oalvea *°rennes at the state fairs.

Recently 'Ab" jtiduert a lot of 20 head
in two classes, and scored them almost ex-
ac,»y the same as the. Ames College man,

" " "

BOYS— Let these experts buy your calves.

Reform is u medicine tha t
politician wants others to take.

"Byers n Buyers')
These two men on the lefjj

do most of the cattle feedeJ
buying for our customers, f

Charlie has been with u3
for 20 years, and for 20 years
has been buying feeders fo|
your neighbors. I

"Ab" is a younger manS
but got his education in th|
cattle business. He know
feeders, and is well qualified
for his position. fr

Your orders will be filled
in the most careful mannerl
•with the come-back fimw
and selling quality properly
considered.

Buy your feeder* at the big
Omaha feeder market through tM
house whole buyers a
your neighbors.

Byers Bros.
L S. Commission Corp. Omaha,

are

You Muat
Have Strength
Endurance and Courage

Mr. W. BTowner, New York, writes: "Never have I : felt
Jn my life than since taking CARTER'S LITTLE LIVEU l ^ .
I find they keep my bowels active; headaches and Indigestion no
bother me now. I enjoy my sleep »nd get up refreshed, ruw
a hard day's work." ' ' ' .Intlon

Millions all over the world have found this doctor's P^f pjLLS.
a relief for every day ailments. CARTER'S LITTLE LIVE" | '
the purely vegetable laxative, are small, easy to swallow a « R
the bowels In a gentle manner free from pain. They are"oc

drugs.
forming and do not contain Calomel, Mercury or poisonous u

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS In red packages, 2Bc. «uu
Try; them to-night— To-morrow, refreshed— All druggists.
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Something New in Boys
and Girls Sweaters.

"The Comet"
Opens and closes like a flash. The Sweater with

an automatic front.

$3.00 to $5.00

Sweater and Foot Ball
Pull-over Shaker Sweater in combination colors,

with foot ball free. Boys' sizes 30 to 36.

$5.00

ROE CLOTHING COMPANY
ANITA, IOWA

if + + + + + + + + + + 4- + + «• 4
ff Anita General Service Co. -4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing -4
i* Machines and Batteries. 4

If 4 -f -f -f -f 4 -f 4 4 4 4 4 - » - 4 - »
If DR. P. T, WILLIAMS «
ff DENTIST •*
If Offlc* Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 oa 177. 4
If Residence 8 on 177. 4
If 4 44- 4 - 4 4 4 4 44 4 - 4 4 4 4

l f 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 > 4 - 4 4
(f Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
if Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night. 4
If Wiota, Iowa. 4
l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - f 4 4 - 4 - 4 4

I f 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
* Plumbing: Supplies. 4
ft Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
* ANITA PUMP CO. 4
*•' First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. (f
If Come in and figure with ma. '4
l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4

G> M, ADAIR
PbBSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Ci!!s Piomptlu illsnitt. day or oloht.
PHONE 225.

Anna. lows. - :

l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
if H. E. CAMPBELL 4
if Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M, E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
If 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W If you need any kind of 4
if draying or delivering, yon can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
Jf wrvice in abort order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. 4
W Asa't State Veterinarian 4
If Omce first door west of Mil- 4
If ler's Meat Market if
H> Office phone 2 OH 193 4
W Residence phone 8 oa 198. ,4
t f * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If
Ifi
If
ffj
l*i
WJ
Ifi

*I*
fti
l*i

4 4 4 4 4 4 + + T 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN. 4

COMPANY 4
Exclusive Agent* ff

Eor 4
Numa Block Coal 4

Highest Market Price Paid 4
For |f

All Klnda of Grain 4
Let u« Figure with You on Your 4

COAL 4
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Deputy Sheriff Paul P. Edwards of
Atlantic was a visitor in the city
Tuesday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Eg.
tates a Specialty.

The ladies aid of the Congregation-
al church will meet all day on Thurs-
day with Mrs. J. A. Wagner, and a
covered dish dinner will be served at
noon.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice iu all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 PETERSEN BARBER SHOP
4 We strive to please.
4 First class work.
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 J. R. STUHR
4 Dry Goods, Groceries and
4 Ready-to-Wear.
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
4 STAGER'S CAFE
4 Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft
4 Drinks, Candy and Tobacco.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP
4 A first class shop for ladies as
4 well as men.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
f ANITA BANK INSR, AGENCY
4 Joe Vetter, Manager.
4- Every known kind of Insurance
f 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD
4 General
4 Blacksmithing.
• f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autos.
4- Auto Repairing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4
f C. V. EAST
f Optometrist
f Have your eyes examined
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO.
4 Highest market price for cream,
4 poultry and eggs.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4 Ford Sales and Service
f Radios and Radio Batteriei
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f E. C. DORSEY
f Highest price for Poultry, Eggs,
f Cream and Hides.
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION
4 Marathon gas and oil»
4 Tank wagon service
f 44 44 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4-4 44
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty.
4 We buy cream, poultry and egg*.
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT
4 Real Estate
4 Loam iMuraaee
4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS 4
4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 " f 4 4 - 4 - f 4 4 - 4

Airs. Win. Woodall visited a few
days last week with her son, I.uvy
Woodall and family.

C, T. McAfee and family called
Monday night sit the W. D. McAfee
home.

John Dinkey called at the R. E.
Fowble home Tuesday.

S. D. Wilbourn enjoyed a pleasant
visit last week from his daughter and
family of Atlantic.

Ed. Weather-by has rented a farm
two miles east of Casey, to which
place he and his family will move
March 1st.

Quite a number of Lincoinites at-
tended the Greenfield and Audubou
fairs last week.

Miss Anita Hijrhlcy of Omaha vis-
ited Wednesday with her parents, H.
G. Highley and wife.

The L. A. Chancy rnd W. II. Egan
families called at the Soren Sivndbcck
home Wednesday evening.

Win. Woodall spent a few days last
week in Kansas.

Emil Blunk and wife and Hans
Blunk and wife spent Thursday after-
noon at the Werner^Blunk home.

C. T. McAfee and family were At-
lantic visitors Thursday.

Mrs. G. C. King- entertained the
Original Sunshine Club at her home
Thursday. The usual good dinner
was served and the time was spent in
quilting.

Mrs. Wilbur Jemmings very pleas-
antly entertained the members of her
club Thursday.

Mrs. W. C. McCrory was hostess to
the Helping Hand Club at her home
Friday afternoon. The time was
spent in quilting, at the close of which
a delicious lunch was served.

C. V. Wilson and family spent Sun-
day with his mother, Mrs. Mary Wil-
son, in Anita.

Chas. Scholl and wife, W. D. Mc-
Afee and family and L. C. McAfee vis-
ited Sunday at the C. T. McAfee home,

Floyd Gissibl and wife spent Friday
afternoon at the Tom Burns home.

The families of Soren Sandbeck, L.
A. Chancy and W. H. Egan visited
Sunday at the Walter Sandbeck home
near Hamlin.

Emil Blunk and wife, Mrs. Fox, and
Hans Blunk and wife were Sunday
guests at the Werner Blunk home.

H. L. Rhoades and family called at
the C. V. Wilson home Sunday even-
ing.

Miss Alene Weatherby of the At$
lantic hospital spent Sunday after-
noon and evening with her pai-ents,
Ed. Weatherby and wife.

Wilbur Je minings and family called
at the Leslie Crandall home Sunday
evening.

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
4 SCHOOL NOTES 4
+ + + + + + + + > + + + + + + +

The work in the Anita Schools is
progressing nicely although the hot
weather of last week was a handicap
in getting the best work. It was ne-
cessary to dismiss school on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons
as the temperature in the building
rose to the 95 degree mark within the
building. Now that cooler weather
has come it will be very conclusive to
aggressive mental effort and we hope
to make up for lost time.

The high school gl^ee clubs are be-
ing organized for the year. The fol-
lowing have survived the try-outs for
the Girls Glee Club: Sopranos—Lil-
lian Scholl, Marilda Trimmer, Mild-
red King, Hazel Karns, Vernita Jew-
ett, Beulah Hayter, Norma Musick,
Leila Christensen, Zela Cecil, Mary
Osen, Genavie Karns, Iris Heckman,
Daphine Bell, Margaret Moore and
Beulah Gissibl. Altos—Odetta Park-
er, Blanche Darrow, lona Ragan,
Madeline Metheny, Grace Dougherty,
Dorothy Suplee, Geraldine Parker,
Hester Hayter and Denise Dorsey.

Final selection of members for the
boys glee clubs will be made in the
near futiu'e.

Our glee clubs are having their
practice period during the fifth period
this year instead of the ninth period.
During this same period physical
training of the opposite group takes
place. We believe that this arrange-
ment will prove an improvement as
it will insure a complete regular at-
tendance at glee club practices anil
will also enable us to better classify
and equally divide our physical train-
ing groups.

Merrit Steele entered the ninth
grade on Monday, September Hith.,
the delay in entering having been
caused by an operation.

Beatrice cream separators and sop.
arator oil.

It HARTLEY'S PRODUCE

Dr. James Carey, wife and two
children of West Liberty, Iowa, wore
called here Saturday by the death of
her father, Orin P. Burns.

'FROM OUR OLD FILES]
ITEMS OF THIRTV YEARS AGO

W. Marsh and wife will
in a Cow weeks for Long Beach,

f . i l i t ' o rn ia , where they will spend the
\vinU'i'.

STRAYED:-From my pliice on

East Main Street, a Spotted Poland
China sow, with tip out of left car
Two months old.

ltp M. DORN.

.Si-pti-ailu'r 2:!, 1897.
H. R. Johnson has returned t" Ani-

ta after an absence of several months. (

Ed. Blaki'sli-y and Buckley Worth- j
ing- are at Omaha this week, taking in j
the state f a i r and other sights. I

The Sunday School convention :xt
the M. K. church last week hroi i f r l i t
a number of people from surrounding
towns to Anita.

C. A. Russell was fc-i ' l inp quite
jubilant last week on account of Albi-
no, a Imrsr «-Jiich he )i;!.s- an interest •
in, taking first money in the 2:24 trot
at DCS Moines.

The published reports of the pre-
valence of hog cholera in Cass county
has been greatly exaggerated. Of
course we have cholera in this county,
but it docs not begin to compare in
quantity to the imagination some
wniild-be correspondents draw upon
daily.

In order to hotter accommodate his
customers, Val. Wiegand has had car-
penters engaged in putting new
shelving and making other improve-
ments on the interior of his store.
The shelving1 now reaches to the ceil-
ing, and the upper shelves are reach-
ed by means of a "bicycle" step lad-
der.

James Brown, near Audubon, dis-
posed of 450 head of cattle to a New
York firm, having an average of over
1,400 pounds each. The twenty-two
palace stock cars in which they were
loaded passed over the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific railway as a special
train. The stock is for export, and
goes to Liverpool, England.

A young man took an Atlantic girl
to a theatrical performance here on
Saturday evening1. This fact alone is
hardly worth mentioning but for the
fact that the young lady drew a
bicycle offered as a prize by the
theatrical company to the person hold-
ing the lucky ticket. The young lady
took possession of the wheel, but
after studying the matter over until
Sunday afternoon, the young man
went and borrowed the wheel, and now
refuses to return it, basing his claims
to it on the fact that he paid for the
girl's admission to the theater and
that the wheel should be his property.
The case is already before the justice
court, and bids fair to equal the Jones
county calf case in technicalties.

Mrs. Frr.nk McMahan of Norfolk,
^Nebraska, is visiting in the city with
her parents, B. L. Scarlett and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.
She says that everything is fine ar-
ound Norfolk, and that the crops are
unusually good.

Frank P. Pennington, 22 years old,
of Hardage, Missouri, employed by
the Lundgren-Ries Bridge Company of
Des Moines, died Saturday night at a
hospital in Atlantic, the result of a
broken neck. He fell from a bridge
on which he was working on federal
road No. 71 near Lorah.

J. W. Martin of Omaha visited in
the city last Thursday afternoon with
friends. Mr. Martin, a number of
years ago, was superintendent of the
local schools, later working for the
Walnut Grove Hog- Remedy Co. About
seven years ago he moved to Omaha,
where he has boon an instroctor at
the Technical high school ever since.
During this time ha has also studied
law, and recently passed the state
bar in Nebraska, and is now a full-
fledged lawyer. However he does not
expect to practice law for awhile, and
will continue his work in the high
school for at least another year.

The ruthless slaughter of bjack
birds by a resident of northeastern
Iowa greatly aroused bird-lovers in
that section of the state and an ap-
peal has been made to deputy game
wardens to enforce the restrictions of
the federal migratory bird act which
it is contended amply protects these
birds. Bhek birds are insectivorous
and contribute much toward the eli-
mination of destructive insects. A
peculiarity of this species is that the
male bird comes north in the spring
two weeks in advance of the female,
after mating in the southland. How
they find each other is one-of the
iiiyi-tei-ies of bird instinct.

The Treasury Department estimates
that there are 8,000 misers in America
who keep their hoardings merely to
gloat over them. The estimate is that
$400,000,000 in cash is hidden away
in mattresses, holes in the wall, in
socks, in various clever or foolish
Places, instead of being deposited in
safe banks. Money hidden away and
iyiot used is essentially dead. Much of
it is destroyed in fires, by rats, by
the death and forgetfulnoss of the
hiders. It's an utterly foolish thing
to do—to slave away to earn money,
putting one's lifehood into it, and then
lay it away to mould or to be stolen
or lost. The only money worth hav-
ing is the money at work.

(n-v.\!il Rom* and Harvey Brown
loft last wesk for California. Gerald
will live at Stockton, where he has a
position, and Harvey will make his
home in San Francisco.

Iowa is the first state in the union
to have all its postoffices equipped
io do a money-order business, accord-
ing to announcement of R. S. Regnr,
third assistant postmaster-general.
The announcement was made in con-
nection with the issuance of notice to
all postoffices to this effect.

Percy Young and wife of Chicago
visited in the city a few days the
past week with his parents, J. D.
Young and wife. Percy is associated
with Harry P. Harrison in the chau-
tauqua and lyceum business, having
been with Mr. Harrison for the past
twenty years. The chautauqua sea-
son is over for this season and as the
lyceum work does not start until
about the first of October, he took the
opportunity of coming home for a
short visit. Returning to Chicago he
will stop at West Liberty to visit his
sister, Mrs. C. H. McDermott and
family, and also at Wapello to visit
another sister, Mrs. George Pratt and
husband.

HEAL

Harry C. Faulkner, V(,fo,
Oliver Pierce, ref deed 7 n "
6 and G blk 2 Whitney's 1,1,1'. ~\ '
$700.00. ' ' "J 'A

T. T. Saunders to Fi-,.,1- P1
wd 9-1-27, Its 1?,, 14 ir, ,-

Anita, no consideration given

Harry Dressier and .T,,i,n
waldt were Omaha
While there M
sheep to be shipped here, an7 whJh i
will feed on his farm northeast
the city.

In a prominent place in tl,c f J
grounds at Oskaloosa a large Bron'{J
boulder weighing 5,000 pounds' Wai
recently placed to which was attach
ed a bronze tablet upon which \Va!
engraved the following inscription
"In Memory of the Thirty-Third ]„!
fantry, Mustered into the UrnM
States service, October 4, 1RG2, il
Camp Tuttle." Members of 'thai
famous regiment yet living ami rclaf
tives of those who have passed on
contributed funds for the mcmoria
on the spot where the regiment tool!
the oath and were duly mustered inl
to the service of their country.' Thai
was a notable regiment and scorel
of men afterwards prominent in tha
civic affairs of the state were mem!
bers.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFB

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors-

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.s

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Store> Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

Swan, Martin, Martin & Kringel
Attorneya-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You,

ATLANTIC POINTING CO.
Commercial Printing

Hal M. Sturges, Prop.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and. Parts

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

ARTHUR J. YOUNG
Furniture and Undertaking

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton BIdg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES 111 FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
'Undertakers

AH calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information, furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

806-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 5BB.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anhelser-Busch

Budweiser.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving,

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servtc*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

J. S. CHAMBERLAIN
AH Kinds of

Property Protection.
Office, Farmers Savings Bnn»

Cut Flowers and
IB Anita see Mrs. L. B-

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventila to*

Expert Radiator Repair"*-
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Health and Strength
i sunny pasture In Oklahoma, •

• ': cowa was grazing. They
made a pretty pic-
ture. But the thin
•woman in the blus
c h e c k e d apron
sighed as she looked
at them. She was
tired of COWB, tired
of her tedious work
In the dairy. She
was tired of cook-
Ing tor a houseful
of boarders, be-
sides caring for her

I own .family. The
of life seemed too heavy for

I iic health. She had lost con-
jjdenre jif Herself.

One day she began taking LydJa B.
plnUluim's Vegetable Compound and
Mr general health began to Improve.
She tool". It faithfully. Now she can do
hn work without any trouble, sleeps

'mil and Is no longer blue And timid.
This woman, Mrs. Cora Short, R. R.

i BOX S8T, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
«ritcs: "Everybody now says: 'Mrs.
jiort "'bat are you doing to yourself?'
I \rtikh 135 and my weight before I
took it was 115. I have taken seven
tonics of the Vegetable Compound."

Oilier women who have to work hard
•ml keep things going may find the
nad to better health as Mrs. Short did,
through the faithful use ot Lydia, B.
pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound.

Asl; your neighbor.

For Old Sores
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
line; tank for flrat bottlo U not suited. All dtalon.

Deafness—Head Noises
RELIEVED BY

LEONARD EAR OIL
"Sob Back of Ban"

INSERT IN NOSTRILS
M All Drujgtsu. Prlra U

fatifer (bout "DEAFNESS" on ropiest
i. 0. LKWAJffi/INC., 10 Wran AVE. N. T.

REDUCE BUFFED A N K L E S
Abutblne reduces •trained, paffy,
ultlet, lymphangitis, pollovil.flotuU,
WSt, iwcUmga. Stops bone&eta awl
illiyg pain. Heals sores, cats, brnleos,
toot chads. Does not blister or re-
move hair. Horsa can Ira worked white
touted. At druggists, or $2.60 poat-
ptia, Describe your case lor special
lutructlons. Bono book 6-S free.
Ontifbl n»er writoa: "Save tr|e<i emy
IMJ, After 8 applications ot Abiorbina,
found omlllngr gone. Thank yon for tha
•underfill ruuJts obtained. "1 will recojn-
iwa Ataorblno to my neighbor!".

Long Family Homestead
Ccmrsing westward toward Man-

chester, Conn., along nn old highway
it Ellington, the tourist's eye i«
csaght by a dignified square brick
towe of a former period. If curiosity
iiads him to make Inquiries, he will
tarn that thla place, since 1717, has
l««n the Plnney homestead, where
i»ven successive generations of the
holly have lived and that the only
Jttd ever given to the property Is the
w» that the first settler of the town,
lamuel Pinney, took from the Indians
tetore building his log cabin In that
Jiar.

7*oo Late
She—ton have papered that wall

Jolte nicely, Harry. But what are
">osft lumps?

He—Ah I Now I remember, I must
we left the pictures on the wall.—
Vancouver Province.

Next Question
"What's new in th news?"
"Beautiful blonde wants freedom."
"la she married or in Jail?"-

Slowing Up?
YOU Can't Feel Well When

Kidneys Act Sluggishly.
0VERWORK, wony and lack of rest,

a'l put extra burdens on the kid-
Scy«. When the kidneys alow up, waste
5""«ons remain Jn the blood and are apt
™ mhko one languid, tired and achy,
*'* dull headachesi'dizzinessandoften
* n«B8inB backache. •

A common warning of imperfect kid-
™«y action is scanty or burning aecre-
'°n«. Daan't PUU waist the kidneys in

/>e'r eliminative work. Are endorsed
y user, everywhere. A>k your ne/ghtorl

DOAN'S
ylMOLANT DIURETIC flft KIDNEYS

'

Disorders
- ure decidedly unpleasant

*een's August Flower

At an r«,.t..
, N. J.., Woodbury

' N'
• - - - - i - : u a: îiLj Y T y
U.. OE8 MOINE8, NO. 88-1987.

CHANGED APPLE
GRADES ARE HELP

hanffus In the United States bur-
-d up iMu standards that ]t |s be-

Icvml would fttcllltotc domoBtlc and
Intoraut louHl tniae with buyers of
Amurlcnn upplug t t ra being considered
by the bureau of uprlctiltiirnl ecommi-
Ics, United States Department of Ac-
r culture, following „ conference at
VNORhl i iBlon , D. C., of commercial arul
public rcpresentutlvos fi-om vivi-Ious
suites tluu ship bfin-uled apples

Tlie conference sugsosied u slight
modincniion of the present United
States fiinoy grade so as to permit
minor blumlslu-s such as slight rus-
seting and snmil lifiht-colored llmlv
rubs. Other nroposals were to include
In the United Slates standards sped-
licaiions for condl thm mid pack to
he used by the inspection service when
cert i fyi i iR apples Cor cxpovt, uiul to
add dclinltioiis which will c l t t r l fv
grade terms.

No changes in color reiiuirements
for United States fancy and United
States No. i were recommended in the
belief that by "liberalizing" the fancy
grade to the point that it will be used
by apple packers, members of the ex-
port trade who demand color higher
than United States No. 1 can secure
It by specifying Uulted States fancy
grade.

There was u strong sentiment at the
meeting that the barreled apple indus-
try has reached the poiut where the
range of sizes of the fruit should be
marked upon the head of the barre!
instead of using minimum sizes only,
as has been the custom for several
years.

The following specifications were
recommended as an "export standard'
to be used by inspectors when certify.
Ing apples for the export trade:

"Apples shall be tightly packed, ma-
turity not riper than firm ripe, free
from scald, and shall show not more
than 1 per cent decay."

The conference suggested also that
tho United States standards require
"that the shown face shall be reason-
ably representative in size, color and
quality of the contents of the pack-
age."

States represented at the conference
included New Hampshire, Massachu-
setts, New York, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, West Vir-
ginia and Ohio.

Easy Way to Propagate
Gooseberry and Currant

One of the easiest and most satis-
factory methods of propagating goose-
berries and currants Is by use of
hardwood cuttings which may be made
nnd planted during October or early
November. With proper care and at-
tention during the fall and early win-
ter, well-rooted plants may be secured
which Kill be ready to begin growth
early next spring, writes Prof. T. J.
Talhort of the University of Missouri.
After one season's growth lu the nurs-
ery row, such plants may be dug up
and transplanted elsewhere.

The cuttings should be made from
well-matured shoots of the present
season's growth. They are cut into
pieces from six to ten inches long, and
generally give best results If planted
In a furrow soon after the cuttings
are made, leaving not more than two
top buds above the soil which is com-
pacted about the culling.

Well-drained fairly I'orlilo soil
should be selected for planting. The
furrows may be made at a distance of
about three or three and one-half feet
apart and the cuttings planted In the
furrow at a distance of from four to
eight Inches apart.

Strawberry Is Adapted
to Variety of Climates

The strawberry is adaptable to a
wl'le variety of soils and climates.
It can be grown In tropical Florida as
well as in Canada and Maine. It will
grow on coarse gravel as well aa on
heavy clays. But successful commer-
cial growing Is confined to rather def-
inite areas in spite of its wide adapt-
ability.

The strawberry, like other plants.
lias its choice us to soil and climate.
It thrives best on u soil that warms
up readily In tho spring, and which
Is rich in humus and retentive of mois-
ture. H is true that strawberries are
frequently grown on tho heavier types
of clay, but growers invariably prefer
loamy soils where they are available,
even though they are not so rich in
plant food. The very nature of the
succulent, meaty plant requires that
It have au abundant supply of mois-
ture near at hand. Tho top soil is the
n mary factor in soil requirements
since the llbrona roots of the berry
seldom reach the clay.

Replace Peach Trees
peach trees are not expensive, bin

i ..rifuse they are not long-lived the;
be Soced more frequently than
fruit trees. In ordering, it 1.

large trees.

1927.
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JUST HUMANS
By QEllE CARR

I M A B B M B

"LOOKA DE M A C K E R E L SKYI"
"YA ALWAYS TALKIN' ABOUT SOMETHIN' T' EAT!"

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KA.YE

AT 21—James Montgomery Flagg
WM Studying Art.

AT ABOUT this age I was an art
student and a short time later I

became an illustrator for the St. Nich-
olas Magazine.

And it was St. Nicholas that first
published my drawings.
. I had always made drawings—from
the age of two—of everything Imagin-
able, from cows to blood-lusty Zulus;
theso were mildly discouraged by my
parents, hut they nevertheless dated
and pigeon-holed them in a sideboard
drawer.

When I WHS about twelve I took a
batch of drawings In to St. Nicholas,
and Tudor Jenks, the editor, showed a
kindly intcrost in me nnd them; and
as ho l;iic\v a lot about drawing he
helped me. He selected about ten of
the cartload I laid on his desk and
made nip redraw them, after which
he published them on a full-page of
the magazine. I received my first pro-
fessional payment for them—ten dol-
lars—in cash.

I1 walked dizzily home.—James Mont-
gomery Flagg.
• TODAY—James Montgomery Flagg
Is a famous illustrator and portrait
painter whose work is known to every
magazine reader In the English-speak-
ing world, and in some parts of the
world which are not English-speaking.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

GET in your Sine work with a man
as soon as possible. Even the

early bird has got to ketch the worm-
before he turns.

You don't have to throw out tlio Ice
box just because you got ants.

Once you break the thread of friend-
ship, even if you join it again, you
got a knot.
FOR THE GANDER—

Formerly a woman'd marry almost
any man but on'y kiss one she really
cared about. Nowadays a woman'11
kiss almost any man, but ou'y marry
one she really cares about.

If you can kiss n woman easy, don't
blame it entirely on your irresistibil-
ity. __

Don't ever tell a woman she don't
understand herself. If she does hnp-

' pen to, she'll he furious. And If she
don't, she'll be even more so.

(CopyrlKht.)

sis feet tall.

Aiter a married man makes a lilt
with a girt," say» Flippant Flo, "he

to ayold being 'thrown out at
1 by W" wWe."

Let others cheer the winning man,
there's one I hold worth while:

"TIs ha who does tho best he can, that
loses with a smile.

Beaten he is, but not to stay down
with th« rank and file;

The wan will live another day, who
loses with a smile.

FOR THE FAMILY TABLE

A SOUP is always n good beginning
for a dinner at any season.

Oxtail Soup.
Have three oxtails split and cut into

small pieoes, Fry them until brown
in a little suet. Place them in a soup
kettle, add two dozen cloves, one-half
cupful of onions chopped and also
fried; one large carrot cut into dice,
one-fourth of a cupful of browned
flour. Season with salt and pepper,
add two pounds of lean beef with a
few dashes of cayenne. Cover with
four quarts of cold water, bring to the
boiling point, then simmer on the back
of tho stove or at low heat for three
hours. Strain and serve.

Fish Chowder.
Dice a pound of any good fresh fish

freed from bones. Fry three or four
slices of salt pork cut into fine dice,
add three onions sliced and six good-
sized potatoes also sliced. Cook with
water to cover until the potatoes are
nearly done, then add the fish and
cook until well done. Add half a doz-
en milk crackers soaked In hot milk
and one quart of hot milk. Season to
taste and serve at once.

Vegetarian Gravy.
Chop one small onion and carrot

and brown them in two tablespoonfuls
of butter. Dissolve one bouillon cube
in one cupful of water, add to the
vegetables and simmer for 20 minutes.
Stra in and thicken with flour and but-
ter well browned, adding a clash of
Worcestershire rniuce and kitchen bou-
quet.

Gateau de Princess.
P.alco a sponge cake In two Jelly

tins. Cut the center from one cake,
leaving a rim one and one-half inches
wide. Cover the cake with Jelly, Jam,
fresh berries or sliced fruit. Place
the rim over the cake and frost the
rim or tlocorate with whipped cream.

Cream of Corn Soup.
In a double boiler place one quart of

mi lk , one and one-half cupfuls of corn,
one-hall1 of an onion, three sprigs of
pfirsloy, paprika and salt to tnste.
When hot stir in two tablespaaiifuls
of (lour smoothed w i t h two tablespoon-
ful.s of butter, add lo the soup and
cook for 15 minu te s ; remove the onion
and parsley and press through a sieve.
Serve hot garnished with freshly
popped pop corn.

((£), 1 H 2 7 . UVfltorn Newspaper Union.)

•*s/̂ srrfN*sr*sr/̂

j Do You Know i|
??. -That:

«r>ED LETTISH DAY" la now used
*V to signify any fc'nla occasion or

memorable day In the life of an indi-
vidual or a nation.

Originally, however, the term is an
ecclesiastical one and was used to
mark the more important festivals and
saints' days of the church. These oc-
casions were marked in red letters in-
stead of black in tho calendar. In tha
cheaper prayer books both of the Bnjr-
Ush and tho Bomon church where the
two colors were not used in printing
those days were printed in Italics 01
Gothic capitals. The minor festivals
WOTO marked in black letters by lower
case Roman type.—Anna S. Turnqulst

(®, 1917, WeaUrn N«wfp«p*r Union,}

THE DOER OF
DEEDS

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

TT ISN'T the man who tells you
*• How everything should be clone;
Who points out tills one's failures,

And Jibes at everyone.

Who boasts how he'd have done It,
And criticizes the way,

The Door of Deeds Is working—
Who counts in the world today.

It's the man who's In the struggle,
Whoso ffice is grimed and worn,

Who keeps on tiglitlng bravely,
Though battle-scarred and torn.

Ho may fall—but gets up gamely,
And, striving, never heeds,

The onos who snoor and slander,
But dares to do the deeds.

He gives himself, unsparing,
And never counts the cost;

But knows the Joy of f ighting,
Although his cause Is lost.

To him belongs the credit,
And the victor's laurel-;, t n n ;

For the world today Is n tM- . | ; i , s
The man who dares to do!

(Copyright.)
-O-

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K 53

THE LOGICAL SEX

A BOUT the oldest t rndl l lmi in the
world is the one that < l . . ritjes

the "race of men" as the lo;,;U' ,\ -ex.
The masculine human belts' ;* ' on-

vlnced that he solves hfs profile;.:.- by
reasoning with himself about tneui.

On the other hnnd, he Is convinced
that the female of the species is sim-
ply guided by instinct.

This is in spito of the fact that all
over the world, from China to Peru,
when it comes to the question of
feminism, the men lay down a gen-
eral proposition and then proceed to
evade it.

In a word, women and men are
"equal." But mnn's prejudices must
not be interfered with. He still re-
serves to himself the right to protect
and regulate the other half of
humanity.

Women have the right to vote at
elections ail over the continent of
North America. They may be admit-
ted to the bar and plead before the
courts. But the question whether or
not they should be allowed to sit on
juries is not yet settled in most of
the states.

Various reasons are given by those
who oppose the change.

When it is examined the opposi-
tion is found to be based on thu the-
ory that the gentle sex must be regu-
lated as it has been in the past.

An Interesting example of mascu-
line logic is supplied by the Uer-
man republic.

In the constitution of that state It
is provided explicitly that men and
women have the same rights and,
apart from lighting, must perform the
some duties.

Tet when the proposal to make
women eligible for jury duty cauio
up before tha federal council in the
form of the proposed druft of a law,
it was negatived.

The explanation given by Herr Von
Preger, tha Bavarian representative,
ought to be framed and hung up in
every woman's club in tlio world as
an example of how not to reason,

"The Bavarian government," he
said, "maintains the principal stand-
point that women are not suited to
judicial oitice. The admission of wom-
en would result In a softening of jus-
tice, which is most undesirable Just
at this time."

So It ni l comes to this: Women
may elect those who make the laws;
they rnny expound the same laws,
but they are not lit to decide simple
questions of fact arising lu connec-
tion with the administration of the
laws.

When Mrs. I'oyser made the tart
genoTiiH'/.iHion that the women were
made fools "to match the mou" she
was real ly unnecessarily severe on
the long suffering sisterhood.

|(c) by McCUiro Newspaper

•***:: What Does Your Child :

^ Want to Know
Ant wired t>f

BARBARA BOUHJAILY

WHY DOES A CAT'S FUR STANL
UP WHEN SHE IS FRIGHTENED?

To make the cat seem larrjer
And scare away its foea,

It humps Hz back and says, "cpiu»
spsst,"

And then sway It goes.

The Racer
When I'm burning up the
miles—eyerYcylinderwotk-
ing overtime at tremendous
temperatures—there's at
least one thing Iknowwon't
go wrong—and that's spark
plugs.IinsistonChampions!
Champion li the bttttr
tbarktittts because of ft*
double >ribbed littlmof
nite care—ill two-fine
construction and Ifj tie*
ctal anolyiii electrocUt.

ChomjiionX—
for Fo; -

Champion-
Cm other
than Ford*

ISf

CHAMPION
TOLEDO, OHIO

Por your protection be sure theft
Champions you buy are in |l>
the original Champion carton*. Jj

Keep Stomach and Bowel* Right
By riving baby the banalraf, »nnty {

Timetable, Infants' and chlldren'B»enl»tor.

MRS. WiMSlOW'5 SYRUP
brings aitonfth!ns;.Brat!fyfnen»ultl
la making baby's itomacb dlgwfc

food and bowela move as
they should at toothing
time. Gusitmteol £re«
from narcotics, opt.
at«n, alcohol and all
harmful ingredl* •
ante. Safe and
satisfactory.

At All
Druesittt

Quick relief from pain.
Prevent shoe pressure.

At oil drag and ihoe stores

Put one on—the
paints gone

German Airplanes Far
Superior to British

It was not courage nlouu that gave
the Gerniiiu air forces their decided "
superiority over the British eurly In
1017, Just before Hie Uulted States
entered the war, points out Floyd Gib-
bons, noted war correspondent, in an
article In Liberty. "German technical
genius nnd industrial etllelency were
responsible In no small degree for tha
successes of her Oyiug forces. They
brought out their new spring model
planes at least six months before the
British couUl deliver theirs at tha
front.

"For this failure on the part of
home production in England," Gib-
bons declares, "scores of young Brit-
ish flyers paid with their lives. Their
old, last-year machines, slow and cum-
bersome, wore hopelessly outclassed
by the now German scouts. The Ger-
man machines could literally lly cir-
cles around their ndversarlus; could
outcliinb nt id oti tninneuver any Brit-
ish plane In the air."

Civil ization is n i l "unliniahcd busi-
ness." Don't try to make laws to
bring it about iiislnnUy,

If you arc rich enough, you may
be allowed to live us simply us the
poor.

FARMS
Low Priced, Busy Terms.
KiiHteru Norcli Dakota,
\Venteru Ulaucsata. Wrlie

ED C. ANDERSON
Bo* 335, Opposite Post Office, rARGO, N. D.

Ltbt o( 20,000 Ali irr lwl Wiuni'ii 1» CHIi
on Adilro.ialiiB I'latos. Yiun- eiwi'lopo.H. i
cardH or foMerti lulilivsNcil l it M in'i- M.
VANCB ADDniWSlNU % M.\1\,UNU
Pontllll! HlllB.. L'llll 'IIB", HI.

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourlh Street • De« Moinci.lowa

A riciumnt, Home-Hko Hotel
RaUt: $1.26 to j'J.UO. Ciiiitmlly Located.

VAnTNVIt wi th BOI I IO c'HiilUit wnntoi l f u r •>•
UbSJheJ U "ci« 1'MUltrV. Hairy «"«» 'r™cl«
town 1 ml. trmn OHIi ihonm City. l i i v < » l > > «n tl s ^ 0 ^
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NSE
Grocery Bargains For This Week

Post Bran. 1Oc

Post Toasties 1Oc
Gloss Starch, 4 packages for 25c
Salmon, per can "lgc

Cascade Hard water Soap, 4 bars for _ _25c
Presto Jar Rubbers, 4 packages for 25c
p.& G. Soap, 6 bars for ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 3 c
Jar Lids, per dozen 24c

Peaberry Bulk Coffee, per pound 3Oc
Overall Prices

Men's Overalls, per pair $1.6O
Boys' Overalls, per pair 95c

WHAT DO YOU MEAN-'TNVEST"

(By R. H. Jackson, Editor Bank-
ers Research Bureau, Inc., of

DCS Moines, Iowa.)
Webster has given this definition,—

"BEAU GESTE" COMPANY
OCCUPIED DESERT CITY

Three months in the most desolate !
country in the western hemisphere on '
the limitless sand dunes of the Ari-

might appear on the
-j spent by

Income Or Profit." "Beau Geste"
iou will 110ticc that the defini t ion ! sown.

»y»..:w,th tho view of''-not "with This thrilling story of the French
Foreign Legion which makes its first

Anita at the

. . , , , , v/t HMV>

the HOPE of" obtaining a profit.
An investment should be

f ,
, 1° ' calculntin* ! Th<"*« on Sunday, Monday and Tues-

VeI>VCSC"tsin thc the under-

thafc

first
is ample. Not only must it be such
as may be fully realized upon under

REV DOUGLASS RETURNED TO
'ANITA FOR ANOTHER YEAR

Rev.
pastor

E. 0. Douglass, who has been
of the local M. E. church for

the past year, has been returned to
• local charge for another year at

fte conference which has been in
session nt Shenandoah during the
past week.

Rev. B. W. McEldowney, a former
Anita pastor, will have charge of the
Jforth Indianola circuit; E. A. Thomas

s to Redfield; R. W. Swick re-
mains in Harlan; W. R. Radcliff will
lave charge of the Tennant-Persia
circuit; and C. L. Thomas goes to
Tingley.

DANGEROUS TO CLEAN
CLOTHES WITH GASOLINE

Claude Abbott, a man living at
Union, had been using some gasoline
Jot cleaning and concluded to pour
what he had left into the tank of
bis car. In doing so, he spilled a
small quantity on his shirt front, but
thought nothing of it, A few minutes
later he lighted a cigaret and the
flame of the match fired the gas
fumes. He was so badly burned that
when his shirt was pulled off flesh fell
from his chest. Only the prompt ar-
rival of aid saved his life.

The Misses Mildred and Maurine
Allanson, daughters of E. G. Allanson,
have gone to Grinnell, Iowa, where
they mil attend college the coming
year.

The W. W. club met Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Grace Jemmings
with ten members responding to roll

ll After a social afternoon re-
freshments were served by the host-
ess and the meeting adjourned. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Anna
Possehl on Thursday, September 29th.

A meeting of the Turney Valley
Sewing Circle will be held with Mrs.
Chris Brown at her home southwest
of the city tomorrow.

Another proof that it pays to ad-
vertise has just come to light. A
man at Boone recently advertised for
a boy and the next day his wife pre-
sented him with twins.

On account of the hot weather last
week, the P. T. A. meeting was post-
poned unt i l Friday evening of this
week, September 23rd. The meeting
will be a reception for the teachers in
the local school.

adverse conditions, but the men who
.are charged with the conservation of
its value should be men whose reputa-
tion for integrity and ability is un-
questioned.

Then we should also know that the
company offering the security is en-
gaged in a business of sufficient mag-
nitude and profit to permit it to pay
us our interest at stated times as well
as to return our principal when it is

, due. As to this there can be no guess.
j An "investment" can be properly made

only in the securities of an establish-
ed concern which is able to show a
satisfactory earning record for at
least three years last past, and these
earnings should equal at least two and

must j Ten Commandments,
offered | Wagon" and

magnitude.
Six weeks before Director Herbert

"The Covered
of equal

Brcnon and his huge cast arrived, a
small army of men began the build-
ing of a camp among the dunes, 30
miles from any habitation. The
workmen also constructed the French
fort which serves as a background for
much of the thrilling action.

By the time of the arrival of the
featured players—Ronald Colman,
Alice Joyce, Noah Beery, Mary Brian,
Neil Hamilton, William Powell, Nor-
man Trevor, Victor McLaglan and
Ralph Forbes—the place was a mo-
dern miniature city.

A mile and a half of plank road
had been built cross the worst of the
dunes so as to permit passage of auto-
mobiles. From the end of the road

one-half times the sum required for j all supplies were shot down a 500-foot
interest charges, over and above all j chute, loaded on sand sleds drawn by

"Stop" and "slow" signs are soon '
to be erected on all secondary roads !
ut points where they join with tho
primaries, in accordance with a law
passed by the Forty-second general !
assembly, effective since July 4. j

"Look,. Thomas, there goes Mr. j
Johnson; He has been Dr. Himelfe-!
pher's patient for ten years on account'
of a nervous breakdown."

"Ten years' And the doctor hasn't
cured him yet?"

"Oh, yes, he has been cured several
times. But every time he gets the
doctor's bill he gets another break-
down and the doctor has to take him
in hand again."

expenses.
Finally we should know that the

"investment" we are about to make
will be attractive to other people with
money and will, thereby, have a mar-
ket. If this be so then we may, if we !
wish, dispose of our securities and [
procure the return of our principal at
any time. Or, we will have splendid
collateral for a loan if that is desired.

These elements must be present in
an "investment." They must exist to
your own knowledge and unless they j The September term of the Cass

I county district court begins in At-

tractors and hauled to the camp two
miles away.

While the desert nights were al-
ways cool, mid-day found the tem-
perature at the 130 mark.

Semi-military regulations governed
the camp, starting with reveille at
5:30, and ending with taps at 10
o'clock each night.

In addition to the 2,000 men, there
were 1800 horses and 53 camels.

Among those from a distance who
were here Monday afternoon to attend
the funeral services for the late Orin
P. Burns, were E. J. Lunger and his
son, Dudley Lunger and wife, of May-
etta, Kansas; Mrs. Henry Chapin of
Grinnell; Frank West of Marne; Fred
Miller and two daughters, Jessie and
Frances, and Mrs. James Grant and
son, all from Adair; Ernest White
and wife of Winterset; Mrs. Jane Kohl
of Atlantic; and J. T. Minennan and
wife of Exira.

do, then the opportunity that is being
offered you is one of "speculation"
not investment. With an "invest-
ment" there is slight chance of loss.
With a "speculation" there is a great
chance of loss.

When the salesman offers you the

lantic next Tuesday.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

Rats are on the decrease in the
United States. However, this de-

"chance of a lifetime" ask him for a i crease is only Just becoming apparent
statement of the financial condition of and farmers and others who are troub-
his company certified to by a compet- j Ied with the Pest should n°t le* UP °"
ent accountant. If you are unable to , Preventive measures.
understand the statement, take it |
to someone who can and let him de- j
termine the stability of the security
in question. When you have done . -,„„„„„/,.„
that, write to a Chicago bank or | han

i
d,led

j. *
Ppl;OX1,™teIy ._^°_00'000

In 1926 cooperative livestock ship-
ping associations and other local as-
sociations, about 5,000 in number,

V We have made arrangements with Mr. Clyde
Falconer to sell his entire output of Cream, so if
in need of Cream, go to

Miller's Market

Also anything in Fresh, Cured
and Cold Meats

brokerage house and ask for a bid on
the bonds in question. You have
plenty of time to do all this—the op-
portunity to invest is always present.
So also, is the opportunity to specu-

worth of livestork for members.

The best method of feeding salt to
daily cows is to mix 1 to 2 pounds of
salt per 100 pounds of grain, or from

„«, and LOSE. Make a good invest- 20 to 40 pounds of salt per ton of
ment and your community is better 8™". In add.tion, have salt avail-
off. Make a poor speculation and , able so that the cows can get more if
everyone around you suffers.

-When the crown stands or falls.^
-"You're there with a Crosley..."

A six tube set of unparalled performance.

When you pay more you buy a fancy
cabinet, not better performance or dis-
tance getting ability.

Come down and see our line of Crosleys at
$100.00 up, others cheaper.

Anita Battery & Electric Shop
Phone 270

Mrs. Hattie Cryer has returned to
her home at Dwignt, Illinois, after a
ipleasant visit with her father, L. D.
White, and with other relatives and
friends.

Ira F. White and family, who have
been living at Stewartsville, Missouri,
for the past two years, have moved to
Chillicothe, in that state. The White
family are former residents of Anita.

they desire.

The nighthawk, formerly wantonly
' shot for sport, is really one of the
j most useful of birds, and an insect
catcher of great value. These birds
scoop their pray out of the air on the
wing'. Biological Survey experts have
examined stomachs of jiighthawks and

j have found more than 50 different
j kinds of insects, representing thous-
| ands of individuals, in a single

stomach.

T. T. Saunders left Monday for Ft. j
Pierre, South Dakota. Mr. Saunders >
was in South Dakota about three j
weeks ago and while there bought j
sixty-three head of cattle, which he j
will load and ship here to be fed.

When in Omaha

Hotel
250 Rooms with Bath-Rates $2 to

W. T. Biggs, who recently purchas-
ed the Palace Theatre in Adair, has
been busy the past week redecorating
and renovating the building, and if
everything goes as he plans, will give
his first show on Saturday evening of
this week.

The annual Indian Pow Wow held
on the Sue and Fox reservation in
Tama county was attended by 1,929
persons. Gate receipts amounted to
$887.50, us compared with $1,023 in
19'Pli The amount collected for re-
served soits was $00.60, kodak priv-
ileges Sf). 50, and concessions, $30,
makinVa total of ?091.00. This
would indicate that people are not
attracted by these stunts as they
W0rc when first started ten years

ago.

The members of the Anita Literary
Club wore tho guests of Mrs. Joe
Kopp last Thursday afternoon. The
teachers in the local school were
guests. Roll cal1 w»3 «»swercd by
"Vacation, pastimes in books or trav-
el " Greetings were extended by Mrs.
II. P. Zioglcr, and the response was
.n'von by tho president, Mrs. W. S.
Reed. Mrs. H. E. Campbell gave a
couple of piano selections, nnd Mrs.
Zlegler two reading. Lunch was
served by Mestliuncn Hieglor, H. K
Campbell, Raymond Limte, Herbert
Hartley, H. 0. Knudaon, W. T. Biggs
and Joe Kopp.

The longer a broody hen is allowed
to sit on'the nest the longen it requires
to get her back into laying condition,

' and consequently the greater the loss
I in egg production. To break the hen
j from sitting put her in a broody coop
j where she can be properly fed and
! watered. The broody coop should

have a slat bottom in order that the
air may circulate from beneath, thus
keeping the body of the hen cooler,
thereby tending to break up the hen's
broodiness.

Forests reduce erosion. Any vege-
table cover tends to reduce erosion,
but forests usually perform this func-
tion more effectively and permanent-
ly than any other type of vegetation.
This is because of the thick mulch of
leaf litter and branches which they
drop upon the ground. Furthermore,
they arc constantly feeding humus
into the soil itself, increasing its
porosity and binding its mineral con
stituents,

The total number of cattle in herds
fully accredited as free from tubercu-
losis exceeds 1,885,000. The work of
tuberculosis eradication is going for-
ward systematically in all States
During the last month of the fisea
year the inspectors engaged in tuber-
culin testing applied the test to more
than 800,000 cattle, of which approxi
mutely 2-1,000 were found to be affect
cd with the disease. The removal o
such rcnctors from contact with heal
thy cattle, followed by the slaughte
of diseased animals under Fcdonil in
spection, is gradually reducing th
extent of bovine tuberculosis through
out the country and buiiufili"}? both th
livestock industry and public health.

Specials
4 pound package Rob Ross pancake flour, 1

pound package and 1 jar syrup, all for._4Sc
Boston Cakes, per pound 2Oc
Peaches, Y. C., per gallon 6Sc
Milk, small and large sizes 5c, lOc
Fruit Salad, Strongheart _33c
Sweet Spuds, pe rpound___ Sc
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans for 15c
Head Lettuce, large size __ lOc
Dried Beef, large size 29c
Crackers, 2-pound caddy _29c
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup lOc, 15c
Macaroni, per package 7]c
Olives, Queen brand, quart SOc
Corn Flakes, large size lOc
Matches, 6 boxes for __.19c

We carry Milk Bottles in
All Sizes

All Prices Are Low at

Zike's Cash Grocery
Anita, Iowa -:- Phone 223

WORMING.

USE PARKE DAVIS' NEMA CAP-
sULES FOR WORMING HOGS,
SHEEP, POULTRY AND DOGS.
SAFE, SURE AND INEXPENSIVE.

It BONGERS BROS.

Wm. Howell, wife and two children,
Margaret and James, who had been
visiting here with friends, have re-
turned to their home at Rantoul, Illi-
nois. Mr. Howell and family moved
to Illinois a year ago, and are well
pleased with their new home.

WANTED:—25 cars to overhaul.
tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

For the closing exercises of the
Congregational Sunday School lasfi
Sunday, Jane Gotch rendered a piano
solo.

Henry Beel left the first of the week
for Cozad, Nebraska, where he will
spend a few weeks with his son, Fred
Becl and family. Before returning
home he will visit other relatives in
different parts of Nebraska and Colo-
rado.

I

Wait
for
the

THE new Ford car will be
one of the speediest, most
alert cars on the road.
You will be delighted
with its low, smart lines

and beautiful colors.

Dement Motor Co.
Anita Iowa.
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CIAL SENTINELS OR CONTROLS

JAT HELP US_GUIDE OUR MACHINE

TRimjNR.^A.ioWA< THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.1027.

Mung Bean I
Quite Useful

Tht Gelli of the Lining Membranes Are Connected by Wires With Cells
In Central.

//rr-iHBIIH Is o(gtother thing you
" I ought to 'understand, and

I that (s how you are to know
If you are putting too much

In too little Into your machinery. You
Ituuot measure the amount of fuel
I lilt you are supplying to your ma-
|tlitoery by feet or Inches, or by pounds
ludplntB, or by dollars and cents. \Vi»
Ike to have some other kind of ineas-
I element. So we have been obliged to

something which wo call 'col-
lides.' Since we must keep our bodies
hot or die, we can measure tne value
lit everything given them by the
llmount that It can heat, whether It Is
Ih(K or a turnip.

It takes about three thousand cal-
|»i«t day to keep my body right In
IwMnary weather. Big folks, hard
IwrV, and cold weather use up more
|to little folks, warm weather, and

But It Is easy for anyone to
Ittllhow much they oufht to put in the
|Wy, because you can get a list which

i you exactly how many calories •
gives you, from a slice of

Itehteak to a cupful of milk. You can
to jet a list of how much you should
«e for your size and circumstances.
Tou have to keep xip the heat of

to body or you cannot have strength
ui energy. go watch your diet, learn
tw-control, and pass a law of pro-
wtlon against your own mouth when
W have had enough.
"The controls are of two kinds; the

jj'» J'ou and I have a share In—and
m we don't. We share In at least
"controls, seeing, hearing, smelling,
™«rtng, tasting and voluntary muscle
™tr°l. In the pumping, balancing,
"'tag, draining and vessel manage-
(«, and many others, we have lit-
'control or none. They need an tx-

««e« we could not give.
"Now let's look at the smell con-

~' first, How does this machine
Jrk' I've told you everything we
Jw of In this world depends on
weruant for existence, and all these
,,v d°Pend on movements that
' 6 Pkturag, like my hand moving

Pen along makes these words,
, forra Pictures In your eyes and

'J*en wired to your brain, and you
""* what I want You call that

••' Now the smelling control Is
"curate and very slmP'e n»*.

j, ' 8on>e anlmalt trust to It more
^ to any other. Clever as Keynard

•iiVfi°X * h£l7e B6en hlln Walk rlgllt

a and over an open marsh Into
«o . "rm8. almost, of a hunter,
iikln kneelln« perfectly still and

°* a chirpy noise, like a mouse
in« "fnss. The wind was blowing

iwrtlcles that come off even
wan, like off everything

fovnnV °PPOstte direction. And
L,',"m wns trusting entirely to his
Ht|n

 not to hls eyeB- I have lain
»! de

 a "^ mwsh nnfl shot at a herd
- cr- J-he smoke of my rifle was

J' to see. But the deer
'~-'ooked at It and then came

('
 on near me, with their eyes

,, "Pen and their ears alert. The
Panicles Were again blowing

r^
r way, and they did not trust

I(M No one control should be
n, ' L°ok at this class of water
{

l >°« drink It?"

^ by Its looks."
Hk»iy ,i| 'f you did you would very

i't 8°6 °f tyPhol<l *«*«r. Tour eye

p ( tj ' Control is a machine, and an
4 v)

c'| ( °
ne, and each Is dealing

tide 'nt *orce*- Thus the light
»des , °f " Qi'»Uttnt lightning flesh
%J'0y f'e eye, the smell par-

» skunk can kill a dog, the

sniiml-wnvps of on explosion can burst
an ear-drum.

"All thf control machines are close
ly guarded, like King Tut's tomb. In
the smell-mnchlne small particles are
first sniffed up through two doors,
called nostrils, which can open and
shut as a first guard. Then In the
chamber Inside are lots of short hairs
to filter or keep out big strangers that
might do harm, like flies or dirt. The
linings of the chambers are all
wrinkled up to make a big surface
over the hot pipes that warm and
moisten the air as It comes in. Over
these are ngaln spread guard cells,
that throw out a sticky Jelly called
mucous, to glue little germs and dirt
Into bundles BO that our lungs, or
force pumps, can drive up blasts of
air through the back doors Into the
chambers and blow the whole lot out,
and so get rid of It. We call that
'sneezing.' A cold Is caused from fail-
Ing to get rid of germs. Then higher
up, right at the very top, are a lot of
fine cells from which are wires going
right through the bony celling, which
Is the floor of the skull. They go In
groups, direct to central. (See picture.)
These cells have very fine hairs on
them ; and small particles, such as all
smelling things throw off, bang Into
these, and set them moving like tun-
ing-fork prongs, even 11 they do It by
being dissolved In the moisture that
keeps them damp and banging the
hairs chemically. This at once makes
messages travel along the wires to
central, nnd as they arrive, R picture
of the smell Is made on the records of
the central office. That Is how you
know the smell again; e. g., like vio-
lets. The record offices are called
•memory.' They are real records, last-
Ing as long as central lasts. If you
destroy them, then central cannot rec-
ognize a sweet rose smell from a bad
drain odor. And lucky for us It is that
our smell center Isn't like a blood-
hoand's or a setter dog's. The air Is
probatty as full of smells as It Is
known now, by the radio, to be lull of
sounds, and If we could smell them
all, we would hove to go ubout with
croquet clips on our noses. As It Is,
we have taught ourselves not to no-
tice some smell pictures, while we
have taught hounds to notice them,
however faint they are. Have you no-
ticed how dogs won't eat anything
Sly, without smelling It first? We
would hardly dare to smell at each
dish that the waiter hands to us at a
dinner-party. By neglecting to edu-
cate the smell-cells, however, our
noses fall to notify M of even some
of the worst gases; we may lose our
?ve. aa the result. Still smells do
oftea warn us of danger long before
Oversee anything. For example, a
nolsonous drain, and we can stil dls-
«rn one eight-millionth of a grain of
music and It 1. said one twenty-five

lnner and

tf water, even on a
fltem in a giu UeBto once had
hot T', now cut o«. ̂ e hairs then
WB whole

n
D,MdIrty «^d I had to makegot dry and dirty, «•" j ,..

'

**->

Is an Excellent Poultry Feed
and Can Be Used as a

Pasture Crop.
(Prepare, by .hoT^TT.^^ Dcs>«rtm!in,

oc A K r l u u l l u r u . )
j. bean, oncD ,.nown ng „
pen, Is not to ho rocora-

mended ns n general fann crop in the
United Status, sn.vs W. j, Morse, for-
nee crop specialist of the United
Mates Department of Agriculture, but
It apparently does have n place in cer-
tnln systems of our agriculture. At
any rnto, It ls worthy of more at-
tention than it has received In the
past.

Excellent Poultry Feed.
The bonn is nn excellent poultry

food, says Mr. Morse, mid is used
either as a pasture crop wlit-n matur
or sprouted In the same way ns oats
for green feed, in n few sections 1
has been used as a forage crop. A
most important factor In the culture
of the crop is its freedom from attack
by the Mexican bean beetle, which has
done so much damage to other crops
especially in the southern states.

In China the mung bean is used ex
I tenslvely as human food, supplying tlif
' people with bean sprouts, bean verrni

celll, and benn gelatin. As a food crop
In America the mung bean will no
compete with common field peas anc
beans, but It may llnd considerable use
for sprouting. Considerable quanti
ties of mung beans are Imported into
the United States, and have been usec
almost entirely by Chinese restau-
rants. The sprouts are familiar to
patrons of these places who have
eaten Chinese chow mein. Within
the past two years several factories
In this country have undertaken the
canning of mung-bean sprouts, using
Imported beans. The canned sprouts
which are an excellent article of food
have found a good market.

Many Varieties.
Many varieties of mung beans have

been introduced and tested during the
past 20 years by the department and
at several experiment stations. The
varieties showed a wide range of
adaptation, but because of the strong
competition by cowpeas nnd soy beans
which are very similar crops in their
uses, the timng bean has never be-
come established. With an Increase
In the use of canned sprouts, however,
the production of mung-henn seed in
certain sections can undoubtedly be
mode a profitable Industry.

Suitable Dimensions of
Stall for a Dairy Cow

The grain and ensilage manger of
the model cow stall is made right on
top of the cement floor of the stable,
It is two feet wide and the cement
sides are six Inches high. The front
of the stall, the side towards the feed-
Ing alley, Is five feet high, with a door
or space eight Inches from the bottom
through which to feed grain and en-
silage.

The hay manger Is formed by nail
Ing a 2 by 4 to the feeding alley front
on the side towards the cow, and
twenty-eight Inches above the groin
manger.. To this 2 by 4 are nailed
four-Inch slats projecting back over
the cow's head at an angle of forty-
five degrees and nailed to another
2 by 4 which Is supported by the
partitions between the cows. These
slots nro three feet long.

The bed for the cow, and which
keeps her absolutely clean, Is formed
by placing a 2 by 4 edgeways across
the stall Just In front of the cow's
hind feet when she stands naturally,
eating from the grain manger. This
space between the monger and this
2 by 4 Just In front of her hind feet
should be nlled In with earth or mat-
ted with straw even with the top of
the 2 by 4. When the cow lies down
she naturally steps ahead and lies
upon this clean bed. That is the rea-
son' she never Is dirty In the stable.

Agricultural Notes

A silo Is the lighthouse on the farm.
• *

Soy bean hny should be handled as
any other legume crop.

' * « *
As pastures get short and dry,

dairy cows should Imvo grain, too.

Dairymen probably will save by
buying high-protein concentrates now
for later use.

• * *
Volunteer wheat makes a conven-

ient home for the early Hessian fly-
destroy all volunteer grain.

Dairymen often can save $10 on the
price of a ton of dairy feed by con-
tracting for winter supplies during
;he suniiner months.

Modern harvesting nnd cutting ma-
chines have simplified the handling
of the corn crop and have made silo
llllng a comparatively easy Job.

* * *
Where the silo Is not airtight, air—

osvceu and nitrogen-gains entrance,
dry Bilaee and mold results, and with
plenty Of moisture, decay. It mokes
roor feed. ^ ^

Continuous cropping of land to the
8me crop frequently so aggravates in-
ect danmge that the yields will bo
onslderably reduced, notation of
rops Is a g«od means of checklne
nsact damage.

amel
The cigarette that makes
smoking a genuine pleasure

You can smoke Camels all day
long without thought but of the
pleasure and refreshment that
each one brings. That's the
advantage of choice tobaccos

and skilful blending.

P 1927, R. J. R.ynoldi Tob.cco
Company, Winihm-Sulem, N. C.

May Shed More Light
on Maya Civilization

The ruins of n largo Maya pyra-
mid, which may mark another impor-
tant archeologlcal zone in Mexico,
have been found about seven miles
from Comitan, a town in Chiapas, ac-
cording to a report from the secre-
tary of education of Mexico. The dis-
covery was recently made by a fed-
eral inspector of rural BcUools, and
descriptions and photographs of the
sites have been received by the de-
partment of archeology. A large em-
erald, now snid to be in the posses-
sion of the President of Guatemala,
was reported to have been found In
a cave near the pyramid, where ama-
teur explorations had been made. The
report of the Inspector also states
that near the town of Tapachula, also
In Chiapas, southern Mexico, a carved
stone monument has been discovered,
believed to be a stela with numerous
Maya hieroglyphics.

Twist of Fate
During the recent medical conven-

tion hero, Doctor Barlow remarked:
"A little more common sense applied
to everyday life would save a great
ninny doctors' bills. Too many peo-
ple are like the young man who
went to an oculist with his eyes In
terrible condition.

'"I don't understand,' Bald the
oculist, 'how you could have gotten
your eyes into such a condition. Sure-
ly your work does not tax them to
this extent.'

" 'No,' admitted the young man,
'they got this way while I wns rending
a big tine-printed book on "Care and
Treatment of the Kyes. —Los An-
geles Times.

War Price of Wheat
Much argument has resulted from

the mistaken notion that the govern-
ment fixed the maximum or the mini-
mum price o£ wheat at $2.20 n bushel
during the World war. This was the
basic rather than the maximum price.
Two dollars and tweuty-six cents was
guaranteed for Ml wheat of n certain
jrnde at a certain place. The actual
price was usually lower or higher, de-
pending on the grade of the wheat
and its location.—Pathfinder Maga-
zine.

Appreciative Youngster
A fourteen-year-old Illinois boy

Wote to Ambassador Jlerrlck In Paris,
asking for his autograph and those
of "any other French officials," The
ambassador sent the boy live, Includ-
ing those of Foch and Polncnre. Then
Jo show that he had been well brought
up the youth sent the ambassador a
.etter of thanks, inclosing a dime, "so
that you may buy yourself a good
cigar."

Starting Right
Victor—"I would to through any-

hlng with you, dear." Vent—"Let's
begin with your bank account."

Her Status
He—You w<?re no spring chicken

vlu'ii I man-tod you.
She—No, I wns a HI He goose.

You arrive lit t r u t h through i»« ' t ry ;
1 arrive at poeir.v through tnUh.—
Jouburc.

Huge Statue of Washington
Tourists entering the state of

Washington through any one of the
four principal rontls lending to the
commonwealth will be welcomed by
a huge statue of the first President
mounted on a pedestal 40 feet high,
according to Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine. Officially, Washington Is the
only state in the Union entitled to use
such an emblem. The model Is being
prepared by Alonzo Victor Lewis, a
Seattle sculptor.

Truth in Jest
Arthur—Distance makes the heart

grow fonder Is quite true.
Mary—Yes. It's ensier to admire a

man when he's well off.

Affection's Root
Larry—"She kisses you every time

she asks for money?" Harry—"Yes,
she's very affectionate."

The whole world notices when a
great man- doesn't keep his word.

Fashion Suits Flies
A plague of horseflies Is causing th»

women of Brlgend, England, to aban-
don short dresses. They are taking to
longer sleeves, high necks and woolen
stockings, too. The voracious Insects
dote on the bare necks and lengths ot
silk hose.—Exchange.

Of Course Not
Cook —I've bought some muift-

rooms today, ma'am.
Madam—Are they edible?
Cook—No, ma'am, they're good tt

eat.

Subject Matter
"1 am going to write a book."
"What about?"
"About 50,000 words."

Bartered Wealth
"Her rich uncle cut her off wltfc

practically nothing."
"Ah, a sort of bobbed heiress."—

Hardware Age.

MONTANA'S RICH REDWATER VALLEY
OPENED BY NEW RAIL LINE

yracls are available for large scale
farmine in the Kedieatei Vallt)

Choice of 500,000 acres
only $10 to $20 an acre

rjAPID development of the great
*»• farming country in the Red-
water Valley of Southeastern Mon-
tana is seen in the opening of
1,000,000 acres by a new branch line
of theNorthem Pacific Railway run-
ning 63 miles from Glendive.

Here the Northern Pacific will sell
direct to farmers a half million acres,
obtained from the U. S. Govern-
ment, at prices ranging from only
$10 to $20 an acre, with 20 years to
pay. Taxes are extremely low—only
10tol6centsanacre. Special advan-
tages are available to neighbors and
colonies desiring to settle together

Diversified or mixed farming is
successful throughout this area.
Corn has increased by hundreds of
thousands of acres in the last few
yearsinSoutheastern Montana. Hog
production has grown rapidly. All
classes of livestock are raised. The
dairy industry is gettinga good start.

Communities already are estab-
lished. Churches have been built,
ixnools are open There is progress

ahead. With the coming of the rail-
road markets will be closer. More
farmers will come in. Land values
will increase.

The Northern Pacific Railway will
help farmers ingetting started right.
Settlers are wanted who seek a real
chance for themselves and their fam-
ilies. The Northern Pacific will send
a representative to talk the matter
over, if desired. Investigate this op-

portunity.Letussend
you booklets, prices
and easy payment
plan. All sent free.

T. M. Hughes, Land Commissioner,
Northern Pacific Railway Co.,
St. Paul. Minn.

Without obligation on my part please
terui all Information ubout Rttfwater
Valley Country.

Nami.

Toun.

Stall. .



VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

SEPTEMBER TERM OF
COURT IS IN SESSION

Earl Peters Is Presiding at
Session Which Opened in Atlan-
tic Tuesday. But Seventy-Five

Cases on the Docket.

District court opened in Atlantic
Tuesday for the September term with
Judfre Earl Peters presiding. But a
short session is forecast with only
seventy-five cases on the docket.
Twenty cases are listed for trial.
Li?ton L. Hall will serve as court re-
jiortcr for Judge Peters.

Twelve criminal cases appear on tho
docket. The cases are: state of Iowa
TS. John Donahoe on a charge of fail-
are to properly label container; state
of Iowa vs. John Donahoe on an ap-
yenl from mayor's .court; state of
Iowa vs. J. W. Skipton, charged with
desertion; state of Iowa vs. William
A. Walker on an assault charge; state
of Iowa vs. Max McClain, charged
with operating an auto without the
owner's consent; state of Iowa vs.
•Clarence Jewett'on an assault charge;
state of Iowa vs. Clarence Sutherland
on a charge of bootlegging; state of
Iowa vs. F. L. Henry, on a charge-of
maintaining a liquor nuisance; state
of Iowa vs. Walter Campbell on an
illegal possession charge; state of
Iowa vs. John Brennan, larceny; state
of Iowa vs. D. T. Voorhees, maintain-
ing a liquor ^nuisance; and state of
Iowa against Lester Gress, charged
with forgery.

Grand Jury.
The grand jury, composed of Ivan

Brown, Lyle Burkhalter, H. M. Fink-
bine, Jim Morgan, D. E. McCartney,
P. H. Osen, C. L. Shields, R. R. Tur-
ner, H. H. Weaver, N. D. Winston,
James Wilkinson and James A. South,
went into session Tuesday. The petit
jury will report today.

Jury List.
The petit jurors are as follows:
Andrew Denison, Benton; Floyd

Spies, Union; W. D. Hancock, Mas
*ona; James RicTkle, 1st. Grant; Mrs.
Beems, Brighton; Geo. Ibsen, Pymo-
&a; Cecelia Kohlscheen, Bear Grove;
A. G. Retallic, Grove; J. B. Herri-
man, 1st. Grant; L. L. Dorsey, Ben-
Son; Mrs. M. M. Meredith* 1st.
Pleasant; Rosa Kunze, Cass; Ebert
Kelson, Benton; J. P. Steffens, 4th
ward, Atlantic; Lottie Malone, Grove
township; E. W. Hansen, 2nd. Pleas-
ant; Mrs. W. C. Bryant, 1st, Pleas-
ant; Frank Platt, Victoria; Mrs.
Aden Hosfelt, Massena; Roy 0.
^Vheatley, Grove; Roy Carver, Grove
township; Frank Buboltz, Bear Grove
township; Eva Koob, 1st, Grant; Lou
Morgan, Cass; Jim Williamson, Ben-
ton; Ellis Herrick, 2nd. Grant; Clar-
ence Minor, Atlantic 4th; Mary E.
Lary, Massena; Wm. Numm, Frank-
tin; C. H. Wagner, 1st Grant; John
Graue, Cass; W. H. Wagner, 1st
Grant; C. C. Witson, 2nd Grant; J.
W. Kraoth, Union; Werner Sothman,
Union; Frank Chapman, Atlantic, 1st;
Harry Brewer, Benton^ Paul Bruner,
1st Pleasant; Mrs. John Diens, 1st
Pleasant; H. A. Dieatrick, 2nd Grant
township; Irvin Pelzer, Noble; Chris
Kitz, Cass; P. E. Dennison, Frank-
&>n; Fedor Petersen, Brighton; Ber-
iha Hansen, Union; Laura Campbell,
Grant 1st; Joe Harkins, Franklin;. G.!
W. Parker, Grant 1st; F. A. Watkkins,
Grant 1st.

Listed for Trial.
Following is the list of cases noted

*or trial:
In re: Bank of Lewis, claim of U.

& government; Roberts vs. Whit-
c°mb, et al.; Smith vs. Glenwood State
tank; Hawkeye Securities Co. vs.
Mackrill; Rettig, Hess and Madsen vs.
Bailer; Highley vs. Campbell; Mere-
dith vs. Beadle; M. G. Kellam, guard-
ian, vs. Hoop, et al.; C. P. Meredith
v«. Fred C. Turner; Campbell vs.
Wrd of supervisors; F. E. Downey

Pigsley; Cecil G. Scholl, et al. vs.
; Stange Co, vs. Trainer;

Co, vs. Trainer Jewelry Co.:
Co. vs. Trainer; W. H. Pierce,

r, vs. Whipple, et al.; H. H.
®r\\in Vs. Aupperle; Alfred Dement
*Si Pieper, et al.; Tharnish vs. Green;
Andrew McGaffin vs. Eliza Helmts.

Naturalization Day.
Tuesday was observed as nnturali-

J'ltion day, when seven applications
;or citizenship papers were heard.

hose desiring to become citizens are
Isidore Chinitz, David Rabinowicss
jpavo Raben), Karsten Henneberg,
"wrick Kleen, Thomas Hill, Frances
M!*el Geddes and Chris A. Poulop-
*u'os, Atlantic shining parlor operator
, ° Desires that his name be changed
to Chris E. Yenoa.

Memorial services for J. B. Bruff,

FI«ST I'- T. A. MEETING
HELD LAST FRIDAY EVENING

The Anita Parent-Teachers' Asso- !
Cation hold its first mooting of the !
year in the high school auditorium!
last Fnday evening, with a good at-
tendance.

Mrs. H. E. Campbell, the president
of the Association, in an address,
heartily welcomed the teachers into
the schools, the community and the ,
homos. S. M. Houston, a member of
the faculty, responded to the welcome
in a very pleasing manner.

The officers for the year are Mrs.
II. E. Campbell, president; Mrs. J. W.
Macklin, 1st. Vice President; Mrs.
Wm. Bangham, 2nd. Vice President;
Miss Ethel Kirk, Secretary; and Dr.
C. E. Harry, Treasurer.

The following committees were
named for the year:

Membership—Mrs. Floyd Dement,
Mrs. George Smither and Mrs. Joe
Vetter.

Play Ground—Mrs, J. R. Stuhr,
Mrs. Glen A. Roe, Mrs. Chester Cran-
dall, Miss Maude Walker and S. M.
Houston.

Auditing—Mrs. E. C. Dorsey, Carl
H. Daubendiek and Miss Mildred Wil-
son.

. Publicity—Mrs. Harold Ziegler,
Miss Margaret Myers, Mrs. Harvey
Turner and Mrs. Frank Osen.

Library—Miss Addie Martin, Miss
Muriel Butler and Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

Program—Mrs. J. W. Macklin, Mrs.
Wm. Bangham and Miss Ethel Kirk.

A very splendid program was ren-
dered Friday evening. Piano num-
bers were given by Miss Maurine
Turner and Miss Florence Rickel, A.
B. Stone gave a vocal solo, and Mrs.
E. S. Holton a reading. A number of
songs were also led by Miss Ethel
Denney.

The business of the P. T. A. was
transacted and reports of committees
given. The membership committee
reported ninety-five members at that
time, with a prospect of many more
being enrolled.

The regular meetings are held at
the high school on the second Friday
evening of the month, the next one
being on October 14th. All are cor-
dially invited to attend, as your co-
operation in the Association will make
for better schools and better com-
munity spirit.
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LONG TIME ANITA RESIDENT
PASSES AWAY LAST MONDAY

Where Quality
Counts

PANCAKE FLOURS-The new pancake flours
are now here. Briardale, Virginia Sweet, Aunt
Jemima, Butternut, Rob Ross, and buckwheat
blends.

SYRUPS-White and amber color corn syrup, corn
syrup with maple flavor, cane and maple syrup.

Fresh corn meal-white or yellow, graham flour, rye
graham and rye flour.

COD FISH-Just received a fresh shipment of
Briardale 1 pound boxes of boneless cod fish.

Jonathan apples, per peck
Butter Soda crackers, per caddy ~_"!
Graham crackers, per caddy
Sybenga's Dutch Cookies, per box""" JI"
Quart Mason jars assorted jelly
Quart jars of cocoa -

.57c
-39c
.37c
_4Oc
_25c
-25c

Saturday Specials
75c can Tanglefoot spray with sprayer 59c
Briardale extra fancy peanut butter 2Oc
8-pound pail Lake Herring $1.25
Chase & Sanborn's 55c Seal Brand Coffee 49c
49-pound bag White Loaf flour $2.19
5 bag lots of White Loaf flour, per bag $2.1S
2 cans Mid West peas 2Sc
Peck of sweet potatoes SOc
No. 10 cans of blackberries S9c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Mrs. May E. Turner, a resident of
Anita for the past thirty years, and
the widow of the late Samuel C. Tur-
ner, passed away at her home in South
Anita about 7:00 o'clock Monday j
morning, after an illness of but a few j
hours. Up to a short time before her
death, she had been enjoying good
health. Miss Opal Turner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Turner, and a
granddaughter of the deceased, had
spent the night with her. Early in
the morning1 Mrs. Turner complained
of feeling badly, and the young girl
called her aunt, Mrs. George Smither,
informing her that her mother was
sick. Mrs. Smither went at once to
the Turner home, but shortly after-
wards, and before a doctor could ar-
rive, she passed away.

Deceased was born in Henry county,
Illinois, on February 10th., 1849, and
at the time of her death was aged 78
years, 7 months and 16 days. She
was the daughter of Joseph B. and
Catherine Smith.

She is survived by several children,
three of whom are residents of this
vicinity. Those living here are Mrs.
Effie Steinmetz, Mrs. lona Smither
and Walter C. Turner. . . . . . .

Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the Christian church, and
will be conducted by Rev. Wayne
Greene. Interment will be made in
Evergreen cemetery.

Dr I F. Croslcy and wife of Pasa-
dena,' California, arc visiting in. the
city at the home of her brother, Chas.
JI/Bartley and family.

Dr Chas. G. Anders, well known
Omaha dentist, and Miss Ethel Anne
Booth, daughter of Mr. and Mr,.
Hanoy Booth of this city, wore grant-
e d a marriage license at Council
Bluffs last Saturday.

late Atlantic attorney, were held at
2.00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon under
tlie auspices of the Cass County Bar
association.

The first jury caso assigned fo.
trial is that of Sophia H. Campbell,
who is asking ?IO,000 damages irom
he Cass county board of superiors

•aid the Nishnabotna drainage d.s-
Sct No. 6. The case is specially as-
signed for Wednesday.

.NISHNABOTNA MAY BE
STOCKED THIS YEAK

The Nishnabotna river may be
stocked with fish this year, according1

to advice reaching Glenn Adams of
Red Oak from J. G. Roads, secretary
of the Iowa fish and game department
at Des Moines.

In his letter to Mr. Adams, Mr.
Roads declared: "Very few distribu-
tions have been made thus far. How-
ever, we expect to take care of every
application filed this year if it is with-
in our power to do so."

Agitation for stocking the Nishna-
botna has been growing among sports-
men of southwestern Iowa for almost
a year. Several letters have been
written to the state game warden and
answers have been favorable for ship-
ment of fish.

When the fish are sent out from
the hatcheries they are small and
are shipped in 10 and 20 gallon cans.
These fish are dumped into the river
and allowed advantages of game laws
until they are from 6 to S inches long.
Fishermen caught with small game
are severely punished under present
laws.

Raven Pig Meal, Oil Meal, Bran,
Shorts, Salt, Chops, and a full line of
chicken feeds.

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Harry L. Bell of this city, who has
been at Lake Okoboji during the past
summer, has been drawn as a juror
in the federal court which convenes in
Council Bluffs on October 4th.

NEW DENTAL OFFICE TO
BE OPENED IX THIS CITT

Dr. C. H. Johnson has rented the
suite of rooms upstairs over the C. A.
Long furniture store, and is getting
everything in shape to open a dental
office on Monday morning, October
3rd. These rooms ware formerly oc-
cupied by Dr. E. W. Kimpston as a
dental office.

Dr. Johnson, as a boy lived in Har-
court, Iowa, but after finishing high
school in that city went to Denver,
Colorado, where he entered the Denver
University, graduating last spring
from the dental department. Since
his graduation he has been practicing
in Webster City, Iowa. He has a
brother who is a dentist in Cowrie,
Iowa.

Lyle Ray of this city and Keith
Culver of Bridgewater are erecting a
building in Wiota, just east of the
Joyce Lumber Co., in which they will
establish a hammer mill, similar to
the one operated by Mr. Ray in Anita.
Mr. Culver will bo in charge of the
mill .

V. C. McCoy, manager of the local
yard of the Fullerton Lumber Co., was
taken to the Atlantic hospital Satur-
day morning, where an operation for
appendicitis was performed upon him
by Dr. H. E. Campbell of this city.
"Mac's" many friends will be glad to
learn that he went through the opera-
tion in fine shape, and that he is get-
ting along as well as could be expect*
ed.

Stucco you can Bank on
There'll be no'surprise colors"
When your house is stuccoed,
if you specif y Oriental. Every-
thing—even the color—is
mill-mixed in. Nothing to
add on the job but water.
Made and backed by pio-
neers in wall surfacing. May
we tell you more about it?
Just 'phone—

STUCCO

Fulierton Lumber Co.

THREE MILLIONS ARE
SPENT ON ROADS

DES M O I N E S ^ S e p . 28.—Iowa
counties spent a total of $2,892,338.48
in highway improvement during the
month of August, according to a re-
port made public by J. W. Long, au-
ditor of state. Of this sum $1,(313,-
856 was disbursed directly by the
state highway commission on primary
roads.

In a recapitulation of road improve-
ment prepared by Auditor Long, con-
struction improvements c-ompleterl
curing the month are as follows: Pav-
ed, 57.72 miles; graveled, 51 77 miles-
built to finished grade, 124.17 miles.

Since the last annual report at the
beginning of the year, 1927, there
has been completed to date in each
class of work; paved, 200.74 miles;
graveled, 256.10 miles; built to fin-
ished" grade, 441.00 miles.

There is a total of 0,053.7 miles of
primary road in the state now, Mr.
Long said.
- In contracts for paving at the let-
ting of Sept. 2, awards for 31,809
miles was made. Adven'sement for
Sept. 20 carried 70,311 miles of pav-
ing. If contracts are made on Sept.
20 for all that is advertised, there
will be a total of over 100 miles of
pavement contracted for during the
month of September, it was stated.

The report stated that a great deal
of preliminary work is being done
in shaping the extensive program of
road building that is to be carried out
next year.

RAILROAD CONSUMPTION
AND EARNINGS IN THE U. S.

In a normal year the railroads of
our country disburse half a million
dollars every hour for wages ' and
supplies. They consume one-third of
the coal, one-third of the steel, one-
fourth of the lumber, one-fifth of the
copper and nearly one-half of the fuel
oil produced in this country by the
labor of 17 million of our population.

Some people still have the mistaken
idea that railroad dividends are
guaranteed by the governmen?. The"
truth is that the government by es-
tablishing1 -a fair level of freight
charges, assures to the railroads as
a whole, but to no individual rail-
road, the opportunity of earning five
and three-quarters per cent on the
value, not of their stocks and bonds,
but on the value of their property as
appraised by the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

A few railroads earn the five and
three-quarters per cent but a much
larger proportion do not. A very
few earn six per cent but they must
divide their excess income fifty-fifty
with the government.

Forty-four of our largest railroads
reduced wastage loss from wrecks and
personal injuries from $200,000,000 in
1920 to $90,000,000 in 192G. Last
year there were 82 per cent fewer
collisions than in 1917.

Port Burkhart, who had been visit-
ing in the city with relatives and
friends, left the first of tho week for
his home at Eldorado, Arkansas.

Lloyd H. Miller, wife and two sons,
Charles and Byron, who have been liv-
ing at Roanoke, Virginia, have come
to Anita to make their home with Mrs.
Miller's parents, Val. Wiegand and
wife. Mr. Miller is a carpenter by
trade,

Mrs. A. R. Brown, well known in
this vicinity, has sold 34 acres ad-
joining the town of Greenfield on the
east for $15,000, which is a little more
than $440 per acre. The buyer is
Arthur M. Ray, who will take possess-
ion March 1st., and will run a modern
dairy farm. The place has a fine set
of improvements.

Joan Lynn, young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, J. T. Reed of Fresno, Cali-
fornia, will have her picture appear in
the different advertisements of tho
Sun-Maid Raisin Co., arrangements
having been made with her parents a
few days ago whereby this company
was granted tho privilege. Joan, who
will be three years old in Detombur, is
a daughter of n former Anita girl,
Francos Stone, and is a granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. II. 0. Stone, who
reside in Anita now.

Everything iu
Spectacles.

Hava your eyes
scientifically fit-
ted by the latest
methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

COUNT OF MAIL IS
MADE BY CARRIERS

More Than 16,000 Pieces of Mail Is
Delivered in Sixteen Days by the

Uural Carriers Out of the
Anita Post Office.

More than 16,000 pieces of all kinds
of mail were delivered to the patrons
of the four rural routes out of Anita
during the period from September 1st.,
to 16th., inclusive, according to a
count completed by the earners. In
the same period 9-10 pieces of mail
were collected from boxes on the
ioutes for dispatch elsewhere.

The rural routes out of Anita serve
390 families and 1,552 patrons, the
count shows. There are 384 boxes on
the four routes.

The count just completed was au-
thorized by the post office department
to determine the volume of mail being1

handled, and was carried on in every
post office in the country. In order
that the public may see how much
mail is handled by the rural camera
alone in approximately half a month,
we herewith give the totals for each
of the routes out of Anita as shown
by the count:

Routes No. 1 and No. 2, Sherm S.
Henderson, carrier. Number of pieces
of mail delivered to patrons, 8,406;
number of pieces collected, 571; num-
ber of families served, 208; number of
patrons receiving mail, 858; number
of boxes, 206.

Route No. 3, S. V. Metheny, carrier.
Number of pieces of mail delivered to
patrons, 4,132; number of pieces col-
lected, 222; number of families served,
97; number of patrons receiving mail,
370; number of boxes, 95.

Route No. 4, Harry B. Dressier,
carrier. Number of pieces of mail de-
livered to patrons, 3,763; number oC
pieces collected, 147; number of fam-
ilies served, 85; number of patrona
i-eceivine; mail, 324; number of boxes,
83.

Summarized, we have the following:
Number of pieces of mail delivered to-
patrons, 16,301; number of pieces col-
lected, i)40; number of families served,
390; number of patrons receiving
mail, 1,552; number of boxes, 384.

VEGETABLES CAN RE
STORED SAFELY NOW

Many vegetables can be stored
to good advantage during the winter
in cellars, caves or pits, says an ex-
tension bulletin issued by Iowa State
.College on "Home Storage of Vege-
tables." The right temperature and
careful handling are necessary. Now
is the time to plun for storing.

"There is no better place for stor-
ing vegetables than the cellar," says
the bulletin. "If a place can be parti-
tioned off under an unheated room, so
much the better. Furnace heated _/
houses have no suitable place for stor-
ing1 vegetables, except squashes,
pumpkins and sweet potatoes, which,
if well ripened and free from bruises
may be placed on shelves near a fur-
nace.

"Unless a temperature of 40 de-
grees Fahrenheit or less can be se-
cured for most of the storage period,
it is not wise to try to store many
vegetables.

"Outside caves may be built cheap-
ly for temporary use or they may be
of concrete or brick. They should
have a door at one end only, because
with doors at both ends, it is almost
impossible to keep tho contents from
freezing in very severe weather. The
cave door should be well fitted and
there should bo a door over the steps
leading down to the cave. A ventila-
tor should be in tho roof at the back
end."

Ciives may bo entered from a cellar
or from an outside porch, near tho
kitchen door. In extremely cold wea-
ther it sometimes is dangerous to open
an outsidu cave.

For vegetables which are not in-
jured by being held in a frozen oon-
ciition, shallow pits, or a barrel or
box sut in tho ground may bo used.
Pits which arc to be free from frosb
must bo deeper and have vegetables
packed in straw with a heavy cover-
ing of earth.

The bulletin with, detailed informa-
tion on storing vegetables and con-
structing such storing places may ba
secured from tho Extension Service,
Iowa State College.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held Monday evening.

Special prices ou Hot Water Bottlea
this week.

It ANITA DRUG CO. ,
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The

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
T WAS a camgaign which, on paper,

I had every prospect of success; when put
to the test of execution It failed miser-
ably. So American history added to the
roll of the "Fifteen Decisive Battles of
the World" the name of Saratoga, and
it Is at Saratoga, N. \'., where the un-
successful Burgoyne campaign culmi-
nated, that there Is being held on October
0, 7 and 8 the greatest in the series of
sesquicentenniol celebrations staged by

the state of New York this year. Because of the
far-reaching results of the events that took place
there 150 years ago, the Saratoga celebration has
nation-wide significance.

In the spring of 1777 the British ministry de-
cided to make a supreme effort to crush her rebel-
lious colonies. Accordingtly Lord Germain, the
English minister, conceived the plan of separating
the colonies Into manageable nnits, and more
especially cutting off "the head of the rebellion,"
New England, by sending a force down the Hud-
ion from Canada, another up that river from
New York City and a third through the Mohawk
ralley from Oswego, all converging on Albany.

i But no sooner were the plans laid than several
Tltal mistakes were made. In the first place,
Gen. John Burgoyne, a pleasure-loving man of let-
ters, playwright and social lion, who had but little
military ability, was placed In command of the
expedition from Canada Instead of the capable
Sir Guy Carleton. More than that, he was given
positive orders as to exactly what he was to do
and he had no authority to alter his plans to
meet changing circumstances. But the greatest
blunder of all was this: Lord Germain wrote out
the order for General Howe In New York to co-
operate with Burgoyne, laid it aside on his desk,
forgot about It and went off to visit a country
house without sending the order. The result was
that Howe sailed away from New York on a per-
fectly useless expedition against Philadelphia and
Jggrgoyne plunged Into the wilderness to meet
Howe without knowing that the latter was actuallj-
running away from him!

Having started, Burgoyne proceeded to make a
few mistakes of his own which assured the failure
of the campaign. He underestimated the ability of
the Americans who opposed him under the leader-
ship of Gen. Philip Sehuyler; he underestimated
the difficulties of traveling through the wilderness
•ahead of him, loaded himself clown with u&eless
^baggage and failed to provide himself with ade-
quate means of transportation for his supplies,
and he deceived himself In the belief that the
Loyalists would rally to his standard as he ap-
proached. Not only did they fall to rally, but Bur.
jfoyne soon found that In employing Imllnn allies,
over whom he soon lost ni l control, he completely
alienated any who might have been friends and
he soon stirred up a veritable hornets' nest.

When Ills army of some 7,000 men, nearly half
of them Germans under Baron Rledesel, embarked
on Lake Champlnln on June 17, 1777, It carried
with it one of the finest artillery trains ever
seen up to that time on the American continent.
At first everything seemed to point to the suc-
cess of the expedition. For the British were not
the only ones who made mistakes. General St.
Clalr made a serious one when he failed to fortify

.the hills overlooking Fort Tlconderoga—and Bur-

.goyne captured this fort and with it 128 guns.
Crown Point had been taken previously and Fort
Independence and, a little later, Fort Ann also
fell before the iuvuder. These successes led the
Englishman to believe that within a few days he
would be In Albany and Ills view was shared
by the home government. There Is an amusing
story that when the news of the fall of Tlcon-
deroga reached King George HI, he dashed into
the queen's room with the glad cry of "I have beat
them, I have beat the Americans!" Ho did not
realize that they, like John Paul Jones, hnd "not
yet begun to fight, although Burgoyne soon real-
ized it.

The historic Fort Edward was the next to full
Into his hands. But by this time his greatest diff i -
culties hud Just begun. The prudenf and skillful

General Sehuyler, as he retired before the British
advance, did everything in his power to delay the
enemy. The inhabitants of the country withdrew
with Schuyler's army, taking with them all of
the provisions and stock possible arid destroying
the remainder. Bridges were broken down, rivers
and creeks choked up and giant trees cut down
across such roads as there were through the
woods. Burgoyne was forced to cut his way
through the wilderness. It took him 30 days to
cover less than 25 miles and during that time he
was forced to build some 40 bridges!

The New Englanders were threatening his
flank, but his Instructions forbade him to turn
aside and strike a blow at them. The messengers
which he tried to send through to Howe were cap-
tured by the Americans find he hnd no Idea of
what that general was doing. Finally the food
situation became desperate. Then Burgoyne at-
tempted the ill-advised expedition under Colonel
Baum, the I-Iessinn leader, to Benninston, Vt,
to capture the American supplies there. The,
result Is history—the defeat of Baum by grim old
General John Stark and the defeat also of Colonel
Breyman, who had been sent to Baum's assistance.

In the meantime another disaster to the ambi-
tious British plan had taken place. Col. Barry
St. Leger, who was ,fo deliver the Molmwk valley
coup, failed to capture Fort Sehuyler (formerly
Fort Stanwix) and this, like Bennlngton, was an-
other factor which contributed to the final down-
fall of Burgoyne. But despite tiiese reverses,
he determined to push on. On September 18 he
took the decisive step, crossed the Hudson and
moved his whole force to Saratoga. In doing this
he had cut off his communications with Lake
George and Ticongeroga. All ho could do now was
to press forward and trust to luck.

There was one element of luck in the situation
In another blunder by the Americans. Politics
In congress had resulted In the; replacement of
General Sehuyler by Gen. Horatio Gates, a leader
Inferior In every way to Sehuyler and even to
some of his subordinates, notably Daniel Morgan
and Benedict Arnold. But even that fact was not
enough to save Burgoyne from the fate which
awaited him. The American camp was pitched at
Stillwater, 32 miles further down the river. Bur-
goyne advanced to attack and on September 19
the bitter fight at Bernis Heights took place. Bur.
tjoyne had fulled to dislodge the Americans and
the attempt had cost lil/n .WO man,

The predicament of UK; British general at this
point is well described in Wrong's "Washington
and His Cotnrados" In tin.- Yu le University Press'
"Chronicles of America" us fol lows;

Buruoyne's condi t ion WUH now Krowlng desper-
ate. Amer ican forces barred retreat to Canada.
He must go Imek and meet hoUi f r o n t a l and flank
attnclts or tan forward or su r render . To KO forward
new had most riroinl.se, for at last Howe had
Ins t ruc ted C l i n t o n , l e f t In c o m m a n d a t New York,
to move and Cl in ton \vns mnUlnj , ' ra j i l r t pr i igrenH up
tbe HudBon. On the .seventh of October Bu

attacked again at Stillwater. This time he
decisively defeated, a result due to the amazing
energy In attack of Benedict Arnold, who had been
stripped of his command by an intrigue. Gates
would not even speak to him and his lingering In
the American camp was unwelcome. Yet as a
volunteer Arnold charged the British line madly
and broke It. Burgoyne's best general, Fraser, was
killed In the fight. Burgoyne retired to Saratoga,
and there at last faced the prospect of get-
ting back to Port Edward and to Canada. It
may be that he could have cut his way through,
but this Is rather doubtful. Without risk of
destruction he could not move In any direction.
His enemies now outnumbered him nearly four to
one. His camp was swept by the American guns
and his men were under arms day and night. Amer-
ican sharpshooters stationed themselves at day-
break In trees about the British camp and any
one who appeared in the open risked his life. . . .
His horses were killed by rifle shots. Burgoyne had
lit t le food for his men and none fnr Ills horses.
Hia Indians had long since gone off In dudgeon.
Many of his Canadian French slipped off homeward
and so did the Loyalists. The German troops were
naturally dispirited. They died, a score at a time,
of no other disease than sickness for their
homes. . . ,

In the face of all this there remained for Bur-
goyne nothing but surrender. On October S he
sent a flag of truce to Gates, asking what terms
he would give. The British general indignantly
refused the first demand for an unconditional
surrender and after much argument finally signed
the articles, called "The Convention of Saratoga,"
under which the British army was allowed to
march out with the honors of war, pile their arms
at nn appointed place ami then be marched to
Boston, from whence (hoy wore to be allowed to
return to Koslana on the condition that they
would not st-ft'c n sain in America.

Although Gates was not n particularly admir-
able figure in this 'campaign, In that he connived
to supplant Sehuyler nnd basely refused to give
the credit clue Morgan and Benedict Arnold for
their brilliant work against Burgoyne's army, he
does deserve credit for his treatment of his fallen
foe. When Rurgoyne handed him his sword with
the remark "The fortune of war, General Gates,
has nmcle me your prisoner.,'' the American gen-
eral Immediately returned It with a bow and the
gracious remark "I will be ready to testify that It
was thro,*,, „<, fault of your excellency." I *<£
also he Rni(i to the shame of congress that It
rerun luted the terras given the Britfsh by Gates
•eld hern as prisoners of war in Boston an [later

In A Irclnln and although the officers were ex
channel from time to time, the army, a a bodvt o ' iv u tBy the time pence came in 1783 Bur

So,(,lers hnd been the Amer
oi,l« nnd U lnay be tllnt * ™

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lessonr
(By nr,v. r. n. FITXWATBR. D.D., Dean

Moody DiblD Ins t i tu te of ChlcnRO.)
(©, isi'7. by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 2

ELIJAH ON MOUNT CARMEL

LESSON TEXT—I Kings 18.
GOLDEN TEXT—Choosa you thla

day whom ye will serve.
I 'RIMAllY TOPIC—God Hears Eli-

jah's Prnyer.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Standing Alone for

God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Standing- for God Against th«
Crowd.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Courage ot Conviction.

1. Elijah's Message to Ahab (vv. 17,
IS). •

When Jezebel became tlie wife ot
King Alwb, she waged a savage war-
tare against God's prophets, killing all
she could find, and tlms seeking to
abolish the true religion and set up
Idolatry Instead. Elijah suddenly up-
penred, announcing the suspension of
moisture (I Kings 17:1) as a judg-
ment upon the people for their Idol-
atry. He sounded three striking notea
in his message:

1. "As the Lord God of Israel liv-
eth." He knew that he represented
the living God, therefore did not fear
to come Into the presence of the king.

2. "Before whom 1 stand." His
standing before God Indicated his con-
stant readiness to go on His errands.

3. "There shall not be dew nor rain
these years, but according to my
word." This suspension of moisture
continued for three and n half years,
and rain came In answer to Elijah's
prayer (Jas. 5:17).

11. A Challenge to Baal Worship
(I Kings 18:17-40).

As soon as Elijah had delivered his
message concerning the drought, he
retired from the king's sight

1. Elijah shows himself to Ahab
(w. 17, 18).

(1) Ahab's question (v. 17). His
aim ID this question was no doubt to
Intimidate Elijah.

(2) Elijah's answer (v. IS). He de-
nied the charge and boldly declared
that the calamity which had befallen
the nation was caused by the Idolatry
of Ahab and his family.

2. The bold challenge (vv. 19-24).
(1) The people assemble (vv. 10, 20).

At the urgent request of Elijah > the
king convened the people.

(2) The ringing call to decision
(vv. 21-24). a. The question asked
(v. 21). Many of the people had not
wholly forsaken God. They attempted
to worship both God and Baal. b. The
silence of the people (v. 21). This
may have been because of fear of the
king or ignorance, for many were of
the opinion that to be religious was
the only thing necessary, Irrespective
of the being worshiped, c. The meth-
od of decision (vv. 22-24). Two sac-
rifices were to be provided, one to be
offered to Baal, the other to God.

8. The test applied (vv. 25-39).
(1) Offering by the prophets of Baal

(vv. 25-29). Elijah gave the prophets
of Baal the first opportunity to prove
whether Baal was a real God.

(2) The Offering by Elijah (vv. 30-
39). a. The people Invited near (v. 30).
His object In Inviting the people was
to see clearly In order that they might
grasp the genuineness of the test
b. The altar repaired (vv. 80-32). Eli-
jah took twelve stones, representing
the united nation, c. The offering on
the altar (vv. 33-35). After the bul-
lock was In place he had four barrels
of water three times emptied upon the
sacrifice and the wood so as to fill the
trench about the altar. So sure was
Elijah that God's power was sufficient
that he heaped difficulty upon diffi-
culty, d. Elijah's prayer (vv. 30, 37).
This was a model prayer, (a) It was
based upon covenants (v. 30). All real
prayer rests upon covenant relation-
ships, (b) Its object was God's exal-
tation (v. 3G). Elijah was jealous for
God's glory, but the only thing that
he asked for himself was to be known
as God's servant, (c) It was for the
salvation of the people (v. 37). e The
result (vv. 38, 30). (a) The fire of
the Lord fell and consumed, not
only the sacrifice, but the wood, stones
and dust, even licking up the water
In the trenches, (b) The people fell
on their faces and confessed that the
Lord was the God,-

4. The execution of final's prophets
(v. 40). Israel's government was a
theocracy. God was their king. Idol-
atry was treason against the King.
These false prophets were traitors to
God and therefore should die.

5. Elijah vindicated (vv. 41-40). Th«
proof that Elijah was God's prophet
was Incomplete until rain came.

I I I . Elijah Taken Up Into Heaven
(II Kings 2:1-15).

Not only was the prophet vindicated
m that the offering was consumed and
rain came, but God took him to Him-
self when his work was done.

Faith of Our Fathers
"The church should be kept the

source of spiritual life and power.
Never before did the world so need
emphasis upon' the 'faith of our fa-
thers living still,"'—Rev. B. Allen
Reed.

Kld*'«du't» 'oo. lovo (ha (nttint
magteJathwthatremovesalldlrt.

Saved From Doubt
At last Thomas was saved from

doubt. What saved him? Love tot
Christ. He had anchored his soul to
the Nazarene with a mighty and abtt-
tour love.—Vance.

For Siili—lit Auct ion, Senteml.i-r »i ]
i x o u r s f o n mtos. n i l railroads, ™ t n n n - I - , -,1'11

J. A. Northrop, Crook«Iton.njlinnOW"11 ' ' Wl'"'1

and stocKi|s
lookwji^v
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Chance for a Record
Stnr runners, out for n world's rec-

ord, should try the 880-yard run. That
Is the suggestion of Dr. Enrle It. Had-
rick, a mathematician of the Univer-
sity of California, In Popular Selene*
Monthly.

From carefully prepare^ charts
based on the limit of human endur-
ance, as now established, lie concludes
that the record of one minute amS
fifty-two seconds for the S80 Is the
one most likely to be Improved In the-
near future. It might be lowered a
full five seconds and still be consistent
with some of the other records now
existing.

The American dye Industry Is little
more than ten years old, yet It sup-
plies textile factories with dyes at
almost half the prewar cost.

Feel Stiff and
Achy?

""TO feel constantly lame and achy it
too often a sign of sluggish kidney).

Sluggish action permits waste poioon*
to remain in the blood and ia apt to
make one languid, tired and achy, with
dull headaches, dizziness nnd often «
nagging backache. A common warning
that the kidneys are not acting right i«
•canty or burning secretions.

Assist the kidneys at ouch times with
Doon'j Pills. Since 1885 Doarit hava
been winning friends the country over.
Ask your neighbor 1

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC .ffi. KIDNE VS
loster-MUburn Co. M(g.Cl«m.Duffdo.Ny.

K-R-m l
This new . .
kills rats and

but nothing e»»
Get rid ol rata without danfer to your

chitdren,livestoclc, petoor poultry.
Think what this means to you^ ̂ ^

AcSaftSta have P^^thw aniniala a""*
^frSo^X«^atto0a-

NOT A POISON
K-R-O does not f^^l^afn^1

Sffis^tbe new »to
i.

va>y.^ranxK^5c-emment experts. At your «,rmBOrs«'t
f^Sie (iWasm^h) ̂ 00-uupijlydirect from us postpaid U jieu«'»

HA îa«-

Or. 0.11, Uotif Co.
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Tire
Repairing

It's the Last Mile
That Counts

Suppose one of your tires has given good mileage
and then an accident happens—are you going to toss
on the scrap heap all the rest of the mileage you
paid for?

No—not if you bring your crippled tires to us for
inspection and repair.

We are expert tire rebuilders—with a long list of
boosting customers, because we use modern methods
and good material—Goodyear.

And the cost is way low.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
1 Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1927.

Richlef Plahn and wife of Avoca
visited in the city last Friday night
•with her parents, George M. Aldrich
and wife.

Mrs. Maude Davies of Spokane,
.Washington, is visiting in the city
with her parents, J. H. Aldrich and
wife, and with her brother, George M.
Aldrich and wife.

PAUL UPHOLSTERING CO.
315 Walnut St.

Atlantic -:- Iowa.

We can make your old
furniture look like new.
Auto top and curtain re- I

pair work. Ij
Phone 204J. |

,-=J

W. T. Slater and wife and M. Kohl
and wife returned home last Thurs-
day evening from a trip to Sherman
county, Kansas.

The Misses Irene Johnson and Blos-
som Walker, who are employed by the
Walnut Grove Products Co. in Atlan-
tic, spent Sunday with relatives and
friends in the city.

STEEL INK writes quickly; IM-
PRINTS name in steel or iron tools;
YOUR OWN HAND WRITING.
Make it yourself, large quantities,
small cost, demonstrate, sell no risk,
most all profit, personal enjoyment,
worth cost or formula many fold.
$1.00 buys formula. What? Can't
sell it? Are you alive? E. J. Carna-
han, Estelline, South Dakota. Itp

Some of the best informed persons
on American industry might smile
dubiously were they told that a mid-
western town of 23,000 inhabitants
has twice as many telephones as one
of the most eastern cities of the world
with a population of almost 500,000.
Yet it would be true. The town is
|Beloit, Wisconsin, and the city Venice,
Italy. This fact tells the story of
the difference between the new world
method of encouraging private in-
itiative and enterprise as contrasted
with the old world method of govern-
mental domination of industry and
the individual.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
REGULAR QUARTERLY
PREFERRED DIVIDEND

PAID
OCTOBER FIRST

SHERIFFS
IOWA

PLAN TO
OF FARM

RID
THIEVES

MASON" CITY. Sept. 28.—The Iowa
State Sheriffs association has launch-
ed a vigorous campaign to drive the
farm thief out of Iowa, according to
G. E. Cross, sheriff of Cen-o Gordo
county, and president of the sheriffs '
organization.

Cress has started a movement, in
which he is being assisted hy the offi-
cials in the various counties, to organ-

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sordcn, County Agent

HOG ECONOMICS M K h l l .
A general downward t rend

prices dur ing t in

in hop
next three months

is expected by those Cass county far-
mers who atH-ml.'d the Hog Economics
series of meetings dur ing the past
week, given by I. . G. Al lbaugh of the
Extension Service of Ames.

When quest ionrd as to the reasons,
ize each county through the farm or- ]ar(;t,r receipts at the markets. 15 per-
ganizations to place rural law enforce- ; cent |.UT01. coi,j storage holdings of
mcnt upon the proper basis. The plan ! pork pl.0(|ucts pn August 1. 1927 than

th(, 5 or ]0 ycar average, decline in
enlpioymt,nt jn the U. S. and 15 per- j
ccnt s'ma]]01. t,Xports than last year
we),c brmllv|lt out. In addition to
thig t))e usim, seasona] trend in month-
]y ,]og. prjcc,s is downward when a 20
ye.u. period is considered.

T,]e uncertanity of corn prices
makeg it h.ml to detc,.mine whether
farmers will start rushing their hogs
to market earlier than usual and cause

is to band the farmers together for
mutual protection, preferably by cli-
verting an annual fee of 25 cents in a
permanent fund for rewards for ar-
rest and jail sentencing of farm pro-
peity thieves. The reward could not
be claimed by any peace officers of the
individual county, but would be avail-
able to officers in counties adjoining
the one in which the theft was com-
mitted-

The alarming increase in robberies I h prices to break early in October
involving chickens, farm machinery,
livestock and other products is as-
cribed by President Cress to two
causes.

First of all is the obvious use, he
declares, of quick and easy transpor-
tation. But the more serious one, it
is asserted, is the breaking down of
the initial unit of local government,
that of township law enforcement.

The inclination nowadays, Cress
said, of sending every lawbreaker to
the county seat for trial, has served
to set aside township justice. Result-
ing in the first place from the apathy
of the people in small towns and
rural communities, it has come to pass
that the first impulse is to call upon
the sheriff and get an offender—per-
haps only guilty of a misdemeanor or i
a minor theft. Most sheriffs have
only one deputy to assist them in do-
ing their office work, serve notices and
subpoenas, and take care of any in-
vestigation work that is likely to
come up.

The moral effect of having justice
meted out in the home community is
good. It creates talk and is a good
object lesson to those who might be
constrained to follow along the same
paths.

Cress expressed himself as anxious
to impress upon the farmer the ne-
cessity for proper identification of
property.

"Nine times out of ten," he said,
"when the thief is caught with the
goods the farmer cannot identify his
property, and we fail of conviction."

This is particularly true of live-
stock he declared. The sheriff re-
commended markings for all livestock,
either by tattooing of numbers, or
filing of notches on hoofs of animals
or other distinctive marks.

or whether they will keep them to
consume immature corn. Certainly
the market should be closely watched
by those who have hogs ready for the
market at 180 Ibs. to 200 Ibs.

Whether the market will have the
usual "come-back" to hog prices (lur-
ing January, February and March will
depend on the change in the above
mentioned factors. If some of the old
commission men's saying of "a three
year raise in hog prices and a three
year drop" comes true, we can ex-
pect hog prices to average lower dur-
ing 1928 than 1927. On the other
hand one farmer mentioned that if
corn was high in price in December
the tendency would be to hold down
any intended increase in the number
of sows being kept and consequently
keep the supply of hogs clown during

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Fresh pancake flour, both plain and buckwheat. Ad-
vo, Kamo, Virginia Sweet and Little Crow.

Sweet potatoes, per pound ^ gc
No. 10 cans black raspberries $1.1O
No. 10 cans red pitted cherries. $l".lo
Fresh corn meal, wheat and rye graham.
Pink salmon, 18c a can, or 2 cans for_, 35C
Red sockeye salmon, 1 pound can' 35c
Del Monte catsup, per Dottle 1 Sc, 25c
Cove oysters, large can 4Oc
Peaches, pears, apricots and prunes, 4 cans 9Oc

Friday and Saturday Specials
Red Globe onions, per peck 37C

10 pounds sugar, pure cane, cash_. 6Sc
15 bars White Naptha soap 5Qc
20-ounce loaf of bread .... nc

No. 10 cans of apricots 64c
6 cans Sunbrite cleanser 25c
Macaroni, spaghetti or egg noodles, 3 for 25c
Soda or sal soda, 3 for 25c
Corn or gloss starch, 1 pound boxes, 3 for 25c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

COFFEE

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Anna M. Porch (widow) to Mildred
Porch, wd 9-17-27. w2 e2 nw4 6-77-34
sub mtg $500 Wood & Savery, $1 and
O V. C.

WORMING.

USE PARKE DAVIS' NEMA CAP-
SULES FOR WORMING HOGS,
SHEEP, POULTRY AND DOGS.
SAFE, SURE AND INEXPENSIVE.

It BONGERS BROS.

The Congregational Sunday School
will hold their promotion exercises
next Sunday morning at 10:00 o'clock,
and the parents of the scholars and
the public are cordially invited to at-
tend, as it will be put on in the form
of a pageant.

The morning train on the Audubon
branch and the afternoon train on the
Griswold branch have been removed
by the Rock Island railway. Poor
business caused officials of the com-
pany to take this action. This leaves
one train a day on each branch.

W. C, Carter of Hartford, South
Dakota, visited in the city last Thurs-
day with his brother-in-law and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kel-
ley. Mr. Carter at one time was a re-
sident of this vicinity, but left here
thirty years ago, at which time he
moved to Scott county where he lived
for three years, and from there to
South Dakota, which state has been
his home since. He is also a brother-
in-law of George Daughenbaugh of
Wiota.

In view of the present situation
however, the groups felt that it would
be unwise to increase hog production
on their farms in 1928 except in a
few individual cases where corn sup-
ply and available equipment might
require more hogs.

Pig Survey December 1.
In this connection there will be

considerable interest in the Govern-
ment Pig Survey Report for December j
I, which will be available about De-
cember 24. This report will give the
intentions to increase or decrease the
number of sows bred for spring litters
and also the trend in the available
supply of the fall pig crop of 1927.

Hog Facts Sheet Available.
On the first of each month a two

page mimeograph leaflet is prepared
and sent out by the Economics Section
of the Extension Department to those
farmers who are interested in get-
ting comparative information on For-
eign Exports, Storage Holdings, Hog
Receipts, corn-hog price ratio and
ether information relative to the trend
of hog supplies, demand or prices.
This information is available to any-
one who will send their name and ad-
dress to the County Agent or Exten-
sion Department, Ames, Iowa.
Cost of Production Data Interesting.

Cost of Production Data for three
years on 50 farms in Humboldt coun-
ty indicates the Hog Diseases is one
of the greatest causes of high cost of
production. Costs are raised not only
by losing hogs after weaning time but
by the inability of diseased hogs to
put on economical gains. This is
very apparent to hog producers who
get an attack of "flu" in the herd or
have hogs infected with worms, bull
nose, and necro-enteritis. In fact
these "old lot" diseases were found in
practically all of the high cost farms
except one which had cholera.

Of course economical balanced ra-
tions and large litters per sow as-
sisted in lowering costs, also.

The next series of meetings on
swine production will be held the week
of October 17 to 21 inclusive with Mr.
C. W. McDonald of Ames as the
Specialist at these meetings. The
selection of the right type of sow to
produce large litters, the question of
rations before and after farrowing
and the care of pigs will be dis-
cussed.

Trade your old tires for new U. S.
tires,

tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

H. L. Bell and wife, who have been
spending the summer at their cot-
tage at Lake Okoboji, expect to re-
turn home Friday.

'W. H. Daubendiek and wife have re-
turned to their home at West Bend,
Iowa, after a visit in the city with
their son, Carl H. Daubendiek and
family.

Mrs. V. C. McCoy was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Knot-a-
Kare Bridge Club at her home on East
Main Street last Wednesday after-
noon. Guests were Mrs. W. E. Fish,
Mrs. F. M. Sheley, Mrs. F. E. Carter
and Mrs. J. D. Young, and high score
was held by Mrs. Fish.

A. H. Winder, wife and baby of
Guthrie Center spent Saturday with
relatives and friends in the city.

10,000 persons passed through ths
gates at the county fair in Guthrie
Center last week. Gate receipts foe
the three days amounted to $4,200,
which practically equals the record
made at the fair two years ago.

Mrs. Ida Tharpe of Fontanelle,
Iowa, has bought the residence prop-
erty on East Main Street, known as
the Mrs. Nellie Winder property and!
occupied at the present time b> Mrs,
George Meeks and family, and as soon
as she can get possession will move to
Anita, to make this city her home.
She will be accompanied to Anita by
her daughter, Miss Vervia. Mrs.
Tharpe is a sister of Mrs. T. H. Harris
of this city.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

The third annual corn show will be
held in Atlantic on October 15 17 18
10 and 20. ' ' '

State

A r~r ; Mrs-A new highway association has been Ames
formed with the purpose of pushing
to completion a new highway across '
the state from Muscatine to Council !
Bluffs, and it is quite possible that
this concerted action may bring re- '

Its. It is proposed to make this the '
first all paved road across the state.

Wayne Wagner, son of

"'
' • ,""

entflncerin«

Mr. and
g°"e t0

Iowa

Dele-
which

''"'

The W. C. T. U. met last Tuesday
wth Mrs. Homer Kirkham.
trates to the state convention

Some of the counties have already "̂  I w'ere deS '" Indi"n°la *"
thorizecl paving, and work will be
done in other counties to induce them
to lay concrete. The new route will
cross Muscatine, Louisa, Washington
Keokuk, Mahaska, Marion,
Madison, Adair, Cass and

Turaer

A>

,
,

•ainie counties and will be the short-
est route across the state—if it wins
out.

s of ice cream,
ee were served by the
daughter, Mrs. Paul

Hy of Brayton
„ . , serving. The
October meeting will be with Mrs
Harvey Turner, and she will have
charge of the program.

Friday and Saturday
BUCK JONES

in

"War Horse"
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

Matinee Saturday
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Sunday and Monday
THOMAS MEIGHAN

in

"We're All Gamblers"
Paramount News and Comedy

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

Tuesday and Wednesday

"Three Miles Up"
with

AL WILSON
An aviation picture of thrills, adventure and

suspense.
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

»«•«&

OOOOOOOOO-O

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
ofWe are equipped and are able to take care of

anything in the. machine and auto repair line. We
specialize in ̂ welding. All service calls answered
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
East Main Street.

V '

oo-ooo-oo-o-ooo-o oo-oooo-oo OO-OO0"0"
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve D

THE FEATHERHEADS Oscar Proves His Point!

J/ NOT SO GOOb,
7 reux-soo KNCM/r.

t ALWAYS WAS A o
BUNGLER -

- HEM w«v i OO
KMEM8EG VtoU USEDTO liK ^0 MISTAKES

AWAYOFGETrifVfJ. l-inl HERE COMES

lMEU.W£LL,OSCA£ —
HAVEN'T SEEN YOU

INSCHOOL.TO-
OFlftEM NOW—IN BAD ATTlMES-BOT

we-

FELIX-
MEET THE

© Western Newspaper Unionin

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Sundial and Clock—Two-time Mama

SHE tfANT MAKE fT N.
,SHE SAVS— \|

AN" o> LOOKS our ,
THE WINOER AN frs V
SET oar IN T^B SHADE ~/1

MRS.S/VOOP HAS
86THEi?iN' ME ALL DAV
A6oJT HEfc NEW
SUN-OIAL.

SHE JIST PUT OUT—

SH6 WANTS To
SET THE DOM

THING- //THE SUN-DIAL OUTAV/
THE SHAbE, AN1 AT WAN
O'CLOCK, ON THE DCST-
we'ee Tto CALL "no

HEQ,

CHEMICAL WILL
CONTROL BORERS

Paradlchlorobenzcne Is something
more than a hard name to pronounce.
It's a chemical that Is very valuable
In controlling borers in peach trees
aud may be used effectively and effi-
ciently at l i t t le cost.

"Thousmids of pounds of this chem-
ical are being used each year to con-
trol pencil-tree borers," says 0. U.
Brannon, extension entomologist at
the North Carolina State college. "It
the material Is applied according to
directions governing its use it will give
from DO to 100 per cent control. It
must be applied each year regularly.

('-benzene can be used on trees four
years of age and older with safety,
states Mr. Brannon. However, If the
:rees two and three years of age are
badly infested, oue-hnlf an ounce can
be used wi th slight Injury to the tree.
For trues four and live years of age
Mr. Brannon recommends three-
I'ourths of an ounce to each tree, and
for trees six years of age a full ounce
of the chemical should be applied. For
very old trees with large trunks one
ounce and a fourth should be applied.

Break the crust around the tree and
smooth off the soil with a hoe. Get
%he dirt on a level above the topmost
Hole made by a borer/because I'-ben-
zene is heavier than air and will not
penetrate borer holes above the point
of application. Mr. Brannon states
also that It is necessary to scrape
away the gum from the trunk and
then apply the crystals In a continu-
ous ring about an inch wide and about
an Inch from the trunk. The crystals
should not be placed too far from the
tree and none should touch the trunk.
Several shovels of dirt should then
be placed over the crystals and packed
In a mound with the back of the
shovel. Tear down the mounds In
about six weeks after application of
the chemical.

Most Strawberry Fields
Grown Under Matted Row
Whether fall or spring planted,

most commercial strawberry fields are
grown under what is generally known
as the matted row system. The orig-
inal plants are spaced in rows 30 to
30 inches apart. The plants send out
stolons and form a thick matted row
about 12 to 14 inches wide. Such a
system gives an excellent bearing sur-
face, whether the grower chooses to
cultivate or mulch between the rows.
After the matted row is formed and
the plants become dormant, they
should never be cultivated the follow-
ing spring. To do so excites vege-
tative action on the part of the plant,
which is not conducive to the proper
development of the fruiting spurs.
The lieshy crowns of the strawberry
plant store up plant food within the
tissues during the growing season,
and after the rest period a patch
should not be heavily fertilized or cul-
tivated. Heavy fertilizing may cause
the entire Held to turn from fruiting
into a mass of new plants.

Propagate Blackberries
by Suckers or Shoots

There are two methods of propagat-
ing blackberries. One is to dig up
the suckers or shoots that come up
near the crowns of the plants and set
these out. This is a very good way
of getting new plants for the home
garden, either from plants already
growing on the premises or from a
neighbor. The second method is that
of root cuttings. The roots of the de-
sired variety are taken in the fall and
eut Into short lengths, tied in bunches
and stored In moist sand in a cool cel-
lar where they will not freeze. In
the spring these cuttings are planted
In shallow furrows to grow until the
following autumn or spring when they
will be ready to transplant. It will
be the most practical for the average
gardener to secure new plants by the
Urst method,

Horticulture Squibs
_

For plant lice anywhere use nlcc-
:ine sulphate spray.

* * *
You ought to bag a few grapes to

nave some extra choice ones. Simply
tie a paper bag over each bunch and
It'll ripen up in a way to water your
mouth— and a little earlier than the
others.

* * *
Some varieties of pears have to

nave other trees and varieties near
to set fruit. In other words, they are
self sterile. Young trees may not set
fruit so well until the bearing habit
1ms been developed.

* • *
For orchard sprays use only the best

,'rade stone lime. Otherwise use hy-
Irated or builders' lime one-third more
jy weight.

* * *
The number of apples on an over-

.oaded tree may be reduced as mud)
is 25 or even 50 per cent without re-
ducing the yield.

* • •
Bearing trees should be cut back

every other year at least. One should
wait until It is definitely determined
that there will not be a crop that sea-
son, before pruning heavily.

"So the prince and the gentle
maid were married, lived happily
ever aftcrwardi and had all the fine
cake made withMonarchCocoa and
Monarch Teenle Weenie Peanut
Butter sandwiches they wanted."

EVERY gennlne Monarch package bwra
the Lion Bead, the oldest trademark In

the Tnlted State* covering a complete line
e( the world's finest food product*—Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa, Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Batter.
Canned Frulta and Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH fit CO.
EttabUlhtd 1853

Chicago Plttiburgh Bo Ho a New York
Jacksonville Tampa Lot Angeles

MONARci
Quality'

IT is interesting to know that KARO,
America's most popular and most deli-

cious syrup contains a large amount of body.
building Dextrose. And this, of course,
explains why children thrive on KARO.

So give your children all the KARO they
desire—on sliced bread, biscuits, pancakes
or waffles—it's a great energy food for them.

MAIL THIS COUPON T O D A Y !
CCTltS (stamps or coin) with this coupon and you

will promptly receive your copy of Ida Bailey Allen's new booV,
''The Modern Method of Preparing Delightful Foods," containing
nearly three hundred new and unusual recipes. Address:

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. *
208 E. ILLINOIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Name -

Address

Toum .—State

Diminutive Babies
English parents are vying with one

another tor the Honor of having the
lightest weight baby. One entry from
Paddington was a l i t t le girl who for
three weeks was fed with milk from
an eye-dropper. She has now gradu-
ated to spoon feeding. The child Is
the tenth in the family. From Christ-
church, New Zealand, ciirne a mother's
claim that her fifteen-year-old daugh-
ter weighed 14% ounces at birth and
was also fed with an eye dropper.

Resourceful Financier
"When I started out in the world

I had but a dollar."
"What did you do with that?"
"Wired home for some more."

World's Oldest Bush
According to Dr. tidgur T. Wherry

of the Department of Agriculture, a
box huckleberry bush in ljerry county,
I'a., is the oldest bush in the world.
This remarkable bush is a mile and a
quarter long and covers the entire side
of n hill. Doctor Wherry estimates
that It grows six Indies a year. Tak-
ing that us a basis ,the plant must ba
something like 12,000 years old.

No Amateur
"Jack," she'cooed as they sat on th«

beach in the moonlight, ""»ve >'011

ever been engaged before'/"
"Why," he answered, "you don't

think t'liat this Is my flrst vacation, do
you?" „

Old Folks Say Doctor
Caldwell was

The basis of treating sickness has
not changed since Dr. Caldwell left
Medical College in 1875, nor since lie
placed on the market the laxative pre-
scription he had used in his practice,
known to druggists and tho public
since 1S92, as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin.

Then, the treatment of constipation,
biliousness, headaches, mental depres-
sion, indigestion, sour stomach and
other indispositions that result from
constipation was entirely by means of
simple vegetable laxatives, herbs and
roots. These are still the basis of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which Is a
combination of senna nnd other mild
laxative herbs, with pepsin.

The simpler the remedy for consti-
pation, the safer for the child ana for
you, and the better for the general
health of all. And as you can get re-
sults In a mild and safe way by using
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, why take
Chances with strong drugs?

A bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrnp Pep-
sin will last a family several months,
nnd all can use it. It Is good for the
baby because pleasant to the taste,
Kentle in action, and free from nar-
eottoB. In the proper dose, given In
'he directions, It Is equally effective at

all ages. Elderly people wl» ^^
especially Ideal. All drug stoi
the generous bottles. „ prova

We would be glad to »nve J O U c,,id:
a« our expense how much »•
well's Syrup P«PBln C»J «eft pepsin/-
and yours. Just write by™. H0ndyoflMontlcello,nilnols,andwew'i. ,La

prepaid a FREE SAMPLE w-
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City Meat Market
Anita, Iowa

F. E. TRAVIS, Proprietor

Oyster Season Is
Here

Fresh Fish.
Fresh Oysters.
Fresh Celery.

We have all sizes of Milk and Cream.

Watch for our Ham specials next week.

We have a full line of Fresh and Cured Meats
at all times.

Buy Good Things to Eat Where the
Price Just Can't Be Beat.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

k_ _

If Anita General Service Co. 4
if W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
ff Farm Implements, Washing 4
t*- Machines and Batteries. 4
(f 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

If 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
•f DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
f DENTIST
If Office Second Floor of Odd
If Fellow Building.
If Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 3 on 177..
If 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

If
If
if

Wiota. Iowa. 4
HARRY HALL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Calls promptly attended day 4

or night 4
Wiota, Iowa. 4

f + 4-444444444444

WE USE THE TELEPHONE
IN THE UNITED STATES

At the end of March, 1927, total
money invested in telephone plant and
equipment in our country was $3,370,-
000,000. The industry paid annual
taxes of $70,637,000.

This huge investment represents
about 18,000,000 telephones, practical-
ly all of which can be joined together
for nation-wide service.

Its securities are owned by 844,000
people, made up of 443,300 owners of
common stock, 155,700 owners of pre-
ferred stock, and 245,000 owners of
bonds. Eliminating duplications
where the same person owns more
than one kind of security or the se-
curities of more than one company,
it is estimated that the telephone in-
dustry is owned by over 700,000 in-
dividuals, of whom 74,580 are employ-
es of the telephone companies.

America leads the world in many
activities but its telephone system is
so far ahead there are no comparisons.

Plenty of sweet clover honey at B.
L. Scarlett's for sale. it

FLY SPRAY for your milch cows.
tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

- f - f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Pumps, Mills, Tanks.

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies.

Pnmp and Mill Work Done, 4
ANITA PUMP CO.

First door west of Stager*! 4
Cafe. ff

Come in and figure with me. '4
' f - f - f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 : 4

G. M. ADAIR
Pbcslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Tf, C«!!i ProiDDtlu attended, day 01 nloht.
"' PHONE Z2S.

Ani ta . Iowa.

If 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 44
If H. fi. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon H
If Office in Campbell block over H
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. ^
If Calls promptly attended day 4
ff or night
If 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can H
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your H
service in short order. Phone H
810. n

if:

if
if
If!
If
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

( f r f . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
H Ass't State Veterinarian
W Office flrat door west of
* ler's Meat Market
W Office phone 2 OB 193
W Residence phone 8 on 198
W if: 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If
tf

Wi

Mi
1M

M

i f . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN if

COMPANY |f
Exclusive Agents ff

For |f
Numa Block Coal jf

Highest Market Price Paid if
For ;f

All Kinda of Grain 4
. Let ui Figure with You on Your 4

COAL 4
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory J

4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
-f PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
•f We strive to please. 4
•f First class work. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f J. R. STUHR 4
•f Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
"f Ready-to-Wear. 4
4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f STAGER'S CAFE 4
•f Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
-f Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4- A first class shop for ladies ai 4

well as men. 4
f - f - f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4

Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4- Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

C. D. MILLARD 4
"f General if

Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
•f Buick and Chevrolet Auto*. 4
"f Auto Repairing. 4

-f 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. V. EAST 4
Optometrist ff

•f Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
•f Highest market price for cream, 4
•f poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4

Ford Sales and Service 4
f Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

>• E. C. DORSEY ;4
>• Highest price for Poultry, Eggs/ 4

A Cream and Hides. 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
Marathon gas and oils 4

Tank wagon service 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
^ Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4

+ We buy cream, poultry and eggi. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
Real Estate ff

+ LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS +
4 44 4 •»• + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » - 4 4 4

Mrs. Duan Armstrong and Miss
Inez Armstrong culled at the Krai
Baicr home Monday afternoon.

Hi Rhoadcs and family visited Mon-
day evening at the C. V. Wilson home.

Cora Daughenbaugh of Wiota spent
Monday with her sister. Mrs. Fred
Baier and family.

Soren Sandbeck, wife and daughter,
Vera, were Atlantic visitors last
Thursday. They purchased a Dodge
car while there.

Fred Woods filled his silo Thurs-
day.

Orville Morgan and fami ly called
Thursday evening at the C. V. Wilson
home.

L. A. Chancy and family enjoyed a
visit Thursday evening from the fam-
ilies of Soren Sandbeck and W. H.
Egan.

Merritt Steclc spent last week with
his sister, Mrs. Howard Gissibl.

Mrs. G. C. King very pleasantly en-
tertained the Helping Hand Club last
Thursday afternoon. The time was
spent in quilting, after which the
host ss served a dainty lunch to the
members and visitors.

J. P. Aupperle purchased a Fordson
tractor and plow last week from
Floyd Dement.

C. T. McAfee and family attended
the Guthrie county fair Friday.

James Lunger of Mayetta, Kansas,
visited Saturday with his nephew,
Cecil Scholl and family.

Calvin Jewett visited Saturday fore-
noon with Conrad and Billy McAfee.

George Scarlett spent Saturday af-
ternoon with his friend, Devene
Chancy.

John Edwin Budd of Anita spent
Saturday and Sunday with his aunt,
Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry and husband.

Fred F. Joy, wife and daughter,
Leatrice, and Mrs. Chas. Dressier
were Atlantic visitors Thursday.

Catherine and Virginia Wilson had
as their Saturday afternoon guests,
Thelma Sandbeck and Janet McAfee.

Hattie Pearson spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her friend,
Vera Sandbeck.

The Woodall families are enjoying
a pleasant visit from their son and
brother, Tom Woodall.

Frank, eldest son of Merle Denne
and wife, was on the sick list the past
week.

Alene Weatherby of the Atlantic
hospital visited Saturday night and
Sunday with her parents, Ed. Wea-
therby and wife.

Lee Bills and wife visited Sunday
with Dewey Robinson and wife.

G. C. King and family were the
Sunday guests of Frank Mardesen
and family.

4 4 4 4 4,4-4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f SCHOOL NOTES 4

It has b en the custom in the Anita
high school for a few years, to give
a short program before the high
school assembly every Friday morn-
ing at opening exercises. This cus-
tom is being continued as we have
found it very interesting and instruct-
ive to the participants as well as the
audience. The program given last
Friday morning was: Vocal music by
Girls Sextette; Reading by Grace
poughcrty; and a Piano Solo by Lyle
Hayter. ,

The Senior Class met with their
Class Sponsor, Mr. Horswell, last Fri-
day evening after sshool for the or-
ganization meeting of the year. A
class party was planned for next Fri-
day evening and the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
Gerald Bell, President, and Marjorie
Knowlton, Secretary and Treasurer.

Lots of cream and milk at Miller's.
Leave us your orders for whipping
cream. i *.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
: ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

September 30, 1897.
Tin- C h r i s t i a n church people have

purchased a now pulpit .
George Scholl and II. ('•• Highly

took in Iho sights at Omaha last wcok.
A big baby boy 0:11111- to the home

of Kd. Wilson and w i f e two weeks
ago.

J. P. Young transacted business in
the eastern part of the state last
week.

Last Sunday was a ra ther dry day,
only one l i t t l e lone keg having come
in the night before.

Mrs. G. W. Boatright has gone to
Colorado Springs and other points in
the west io spend a few weeks.

Win. Doffing, living six miles north
of this city, had the misfortune to
pet kicked in the face by a horse last
Thursday afternoon.

C. W. Hook left the first of the
week for E.xira, Audubon and Bray-
ton, where he, will work in the interest
of his insurance companies.

A. J. Karl's sale of Poland China
hogs last Saturday was largely at-
tended. The average price at which
the hogs sold was .? 17.00. This is a
good indication of prosperity.

While we poor mortals arc swelter-
ing with the hottest September weath-
er "known in years" and suffocating
with more dust than we've seen for
a coon's age, Harry H. Gate has been
taking in the cool lake breezes at
Chicago.

Peter Voorhees, who has been in
the employ of his brother for several
years past, took the train last week
for his old home town in White House
Station, New Jersey, where he will
remain during the winter and rest up
before assuming his duties next
spring.

About 9:30 Saturday evening the
six men who were called upon to
decide who owned the bicycle drawn
at the theatre a few days ago announ-
ced a decision, and when Justice Wal-
lace read their finding, it was that
Blanche Kraemer should have the
wheel. The case has not had a parall-
el in the court annals and has attract-
ed no little attention.

Once more we say to everybody,
have nothing to do with strangers
who are traveling through the coun-
try selling goods. Some of them may
be honest men and deal on the square,
but experience with those who have
sold goods through this country,
sliows that a majority of them are
swindlers. Keep on the safe side and
buy goods of the men you know to be
honest. If you patronize strangers
and they succeed in "putting it all
over you," why don't kick.

AT THE COOP. CASH PRICES
ON FEED.

Beatrice cream separators and sep-
arator oil.

It BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

The Union Construction Co. has
finished the work of paving in Casey.
The job was completed in exactly one
month. The section of paving on
Whiteway No. 32 was thrown open to
traffic first so tourists would not have
to detour.

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
+ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor +

A minister caught a little boy fish-
ing on Sunday. "My boy, do you
know where little boys go who fish
on Sunday's?" the minister asked.
And the little boy said, "You'll have
to find out for yourself like I did. I
ain't going to tell you where the
good fishing places is."

The annual meeting of the Iowa
'State Teachers association will be
held in Des Moines at the shrine tem-
ple, November 3, 4, and 5. Some un-
usual talent will appear on the pro-
gram. For instance, William A. Mc-
Andrew, superintendent of Chicago
schools, who was recently suspended
by Mayor Bill Thompson, will deliver
an address on the morning of the 6th.
And then there is Mrs. Ruth Bryan
Owen, daughter of the late William
Jennings Bryan, who will be the
speaker on the night of November
3rd. Mrs. Owen is said to have much
of the fire and eloquence of her dis-
tinguished father. Chancellor E. H
Lindley, of the University of Kansas]
will speak Friday morning. Doctor G'
H. Judd, head of the school of educa-
tion at the University of Chicago
will address several of the groups'
and Agnes Samuelson, State Super
intendent of Public Instruction, will
also be on the program.

"Give me no guess for the dying
pillow."

The Sunday School dropped down
to the lowest tint it has been in over
a year. There were 51 present. Dur-
ing last year the Sunday School av-
eraged 85 and we should go above that
this year but in order for us to do it
everyone will have to do his bit.

The ladies aid meets all day Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Ben Wilson.

Next Saturday there will be a
pantry sale in the Heckman building.
When members of the committee see
you meet them with a smile and do
your bit to help.

Last Lord's Day we witnessed an-
other good confession. James Nelson
came forward in obedience to the
commands of Jesus Christ. At the
close of the morning service, Leatha
Davis was baptized, and at the close
of the evening service Don Thomas
and James Nelson were baptized.
Such services never lose their beauty.

There will be a very important
meeting of the newly elected Board of
the Church next Friday, September
^OUi., at 8:00 P. M., in the church.
home very important business must
bo discussed and it cannot be unless
you are there.

"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of
man, the things which God hath pre-
pared for them that love Him."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. -f
4- + + + «. + + + + + + + + + + ^

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Masscna While Shorts, if2.15 cash;
if booked $2.25.

CJrey Shorts, $2.00 cash; if booked
$2.10.

Massena Bran, $1.90 cash; if book-
ed $2.00.

Other makes of Bran, $1.70 cash; if
booked $1.!)0.

Old Process Oil Meal, $2.80 cash; if
booked $3.00.

Swift Tankage, $3.85 cash; if book-
ed $3.00.

Raven Pig Meal, ton lots, $3.35
cash; if booked $3.50.

G. H. Hog Feed, $3.15 cash; if book-
ed $3.25.

From the appearance of this an-
nouncement for two weeks, we will
price MOONSHINE FLOUR, large
size, at $1.85 cash; if booked $2.15.

THE FARMERS COOP.
Anita, Iowa.

J. C. Ilickle, Manager.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have rented
the suite of rooms over the Long
furniture store, and that I am open-
ing up a dental office. I have equip-
ped my office with the latest dental
equipment, and will appreciate your
patronage.

tf DR. C. H. JOHNSON.

•«•*!

Have moved
rear of stier'

Grocery Store.!

FRENCHY
The Top Mai

Atlantic, |Owa

Top, Body aiu
Fender Work

W. E. Kelloway and wife of

Moines were visitors in the city
urday.

FOR SALE:—Pordson tractor
plow.

tf LESTER LAYLAND. |

C. 0. Fraser and C. W. Paytcn, ue

puty internal revenue collectors, fron
Council Bluffs, were looking after in
come tax matters in Anita a couple i
days last week.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFB

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Vietrolaa

HAWES HOTEL
'1st. and Chestnut Sta.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
G02-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
General Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

The Vogue Priced
Reasonable

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.
~ —-
ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.

Ford Service and Storage
World's Lowest Flat Rate

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

|M QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Statidn 2nd: and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

You can do better at Marshall's"
—' ~ •

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Serviw

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St Phone 285.^

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Dcsl^
IB Anita see Mrs. L. B. TrumboU

or C. A. Long. .

ATLANTIC SHEET~~MGTAL
WORKS

Guy Fulks, P
Heating and Ventilating-

Expert Radiator Repairing.
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r JUST HUMANS
By QEtlE CARR OPPORTUNITY

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE
it-

JERSEY FOR SCHOOL AND SPORTS;
SHAWL-COLLARS ON FALL COATS

"WHY DO YOU WANT TO BE A COP WHEN YOU GROW UP7"
"TO TAKE THAT FRESH BIRD'S BANANAS!"
"COPS DON'T D,O THAT ANY MORE."
"DEN I DON'T WANT T'BE A COP1"

If either man or •woman would real-
lit th« full power of personal beauty,
It must be by cherishing noble thoughts
md hopes and purposes; by having
lomethlng to do and something to live
for that Is worthy of humanity, and
which, by expanding the, capacities of
ths soul, Elves expansion and sym-
metry to the body which contains It.—
Optiarn.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

PRESERVED pineapple is so expen-
* slve thnt most of us are glad to
prepare our own.

Candied Pineapple.
Peol the fruit and cut it into strips

two indies long, one-half inch wide
and one-fourth inch thick. Measure
the frui t and add half the quantity of
«ugar and let stand until the sugar is
dissolved—which may be 24 hours.
Drain off the juice and boil It five
minutes, then add the fruit nnd cook
lor five minutes. Spread the pine-
apple on a plate In the sun, turn when
dry and roll in granulated sugar when
veil dried. Pack in box with waxed
paper between the layers.

Indian Chutney.
Take two quarts of tart apples and

peen tomatoes, two pounds of seed-
raisins, three cupfuls of brown

«ugar nnd the same of vinegar, one
•mull onion, two cupfuls of lemon
Juice, one teaspoon ful of red pepper,
one-half teaspoonful of salt and a
tmall Jar of preserved ginger. Peel
and core the apples nnd put them with
the tomatoes and onion through the

chopper, also the raisins. Mix
«11 the ingredients in a stone jar nnd

stand over night. In the morning
t the jar into a kettle of cold wa-
, lient slowly nnd cook six hours,

stirring often. A spoonful of this
tliutney added to various dishes adds
* very unusual nnd delightful flavor.

Plalnfield Cold Pickle.
Take sixteen ripe tomatoes, four

«nlons finely chopped, add one cupful
vinegar, three tablespoonfuls of

t, one cupful of sugar nnd half a
wnspoonful of cayenne pepper. Mix

bottle cold. Seal with paraflln.

Crabapple Jelly,
and core enough apples to

a pound, add two quarts of cold
*ater, cook 20 minutes or until clear.
To each pint of the liquid add one
Pound of sugar. Put the juice in n
•ettle, boil for ten minutes, then add

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY J O S E P H KA.YE

T~\ON'T wiiit for your chance to bo
*-* hamlp.il to you

Wrapped up and Hod wi ih a how,
Keep right on the job with Die goal

in view
And learti all there Is to know.

Sit tight and watch—hut do your best
With the duties of every day,

And fit yourself for the llnnl test
When the Big Chance comes your

way.

For all things come to those who
wall-

Am] work while they're waiting, too;
There's no such thing as luck or fate—

The whole th ing Is up to YOU I

Don't make excuses for missing your
clinnce

Or say that It never came—
For those who know, can tell at a

glance,
You're looking for something to

blame.

A lot of chances have come to men,
Who never knew they were there;

So the chances went their way again,
And no one could find ouj where.

Opportunity knocks at many a door,
When the fellow asleep inside

Missed the thing he was hoping for,
Because lie had never tried.

So be up and doing—keep wide awalte,
For your chance may be near—not

far,
And when it comes for you to take,

Just grab it—and there you are!
(CopyrlBht.)

IT'S jersey cloth here nnd Jersey
A cloth there and Jersey cloth every-
where In the daytime mode fur fall.
If the Jersey be not In solid color, then
It Is striped, nnd if It happen to be
not striped then the dressmaker or the
outurler conjures a stripe eltect by
owing bands of various colors to-

gether. If not the stripe theme, then
a modish compose Is achieved in the
way of contrasting insets of Jersey
ntroduced at the waistline of the
rock.

Which goes to show that there Is
anything but sameness recorded by
he present jersey vogue. The new
weed Jersey is decidedly "good

At 21—Conrad Bercovicl Decided to
Seek His Fortune in the New World.

A HOUND this time I began to
think of leaving my native Bu-

mnnia for the United States. A year
or two later I arrived within sight of
the famous skyline of Manhattan nnd
soon became a part of the East side.

From then on I did everything but
serve as a waiter. Waltering was the
only vocation I forbade myself to
join.—Konrart Bercovlci.

TODAY—Mr. Bcrcovici has become
a both distinguished and popular
writer, which is something that does
not happen often to the men who take
a typewriter to their1 bosoms.

For many long years Bercovicl
struggled with adversity as few men
have1 struggled, selling himself to any
labor that would bring sustenance for
iiis family nnd himself and it is only
In the last few years that he has
achieved his fame.

His recognition began when the
"Dial" published his short story,
"Ghltxa," n nanitive of gypsy life.
Tills story brought a demand for other
stories of n similar type and soon all
the national magazines had started
publishing the "Bercovicl gypsy
stories," ns they came to be known.
The stories were then collected in
book form and have had large sales
In America, as well as In Europe.

Bercovicl is also the author of a
no-fiction best-seller, "Around The
World In Now York," a fascinating
study of the foreign population of the
metropolis.

(© by MuCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

the
the ov

sugar which has been heating1 In
'en. Boil until it jells when tried

'" a cold dish.

1027, Western Newspaper Union.)

vi-u! •lsn't safe to smiie when you are
«lt '"'« a street," says Ironical Irene,
to ,m'ly Give some motorist a notion

"Pix-aci cheer as ho got*11

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—
nOMH women nut on'y ospeck to
O lind a well every time they're
thirsty, but they'd llko It to get up
and walk over to 'em.

Don't cxpc/ck gratitude from your
sister's children, your husband's lam-
Uy or a handsome lover.

I'd Hate to Have a doctor treat me
for chilblains that never had nothln
the matter with his feet.

FOR THE G A N D E R —
Thcre'B always room for one more

kiss. __

Don't Do ton Interested In economy
right before you ask a woman to
marry you.

H n woman wants n CI-'u^t
Kj.™

her smoke it her-
1511 O fcj».--~ -

self.

Lightning Hits Glass
In the ordnance museum of the

States Mili tary academy there
'- and has been for some
' of glass that was per-

SSSdVliil.ti.lnft " was originally
in a window sasu, mm '*1 — - hole In the

P( diameter, rounded off on

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

MAKING .GOOD THINGS

IN PEKING, China, there was, and
very probably still Is, a blacksmith

who all his life has fashioned nothing
at Ills tiny forge but donkey bits, siin
pie rods of metal with a ring at each
end to which the reins of the patlen
burden bearers are fastened.

For hundreds of years Ills ancestors
have been engaged in the same occu-
pation. Century after century, son
following father, has striven to main
tain tho reputation of the highest
grade handicraft and to fit his prod
uct to the craft song which each o
them have sung—"I guide the ham
mer niid a king guides the bit."

There Is a Chinese saying which
originated, I suspect, among tha
group of Eastern philosophers o
which Confucius was the leader, whlcl
says: "To make good things Is bet
ter than gold."

What a wonderful motto for
workman. What a splendid slogan
for the man at the bench.

To make a good thing, to seek per
fection in the simplest tasks, to study
and strive to outdo In your prcsen
tusk nil the accomplishments of tli
past AND TO SUCCEED is more sat
Isfying than any other rccompcns
that can result from our efforts.

One of tho bitter things of old age
to those who have honestly striven
Is that its \veiilsni'.sscs. Its dul l ing o
the human tools, its limitation of ef-
fort makes It seoin Impossible to keep
up to the standard that we set fot
ourselves in curlier days and strong-
er moments.

After nil , there is one masterpiece
at which wo all work daily, whether
we wi l l or not. That is OUKSKLVES.
Whether, when it is finished, it shall
be n credit and a source of pride,
rests wholly upon the honesty and
f n I i l if illness of our efforts.

Do not figure your success alto-
gether in dollars. Do not mimsure
your accomplishments solely by fume.
Remember Hint tliore is a satisfac-
tion in well doing that money cannot
measure and that genius In nn un-
known pave is no less genius for bo-
Ins hidden.

Sing with tho old blacksmith 01
Peking and keep your eye on his
smoke-grlmmcd motto — "To make
-ood things is bettor than gold."

<® by Slcniuro Nowspnpor Syndicate.)

Inconventional pattern embroidery
peasant color and design.

Two attractive frocks of Jersey are
shown here. The one to the left dig-
plays a cluster of side plaits to the
left front of the skirt. The collar and
cuffs are piped with crepe de chine
and the small breast pocket Is em-
broidered to match the crepe.

The other dress stresses Inverted
kick plaits in the skirt. The collar la
adjustable to either high-button styl«
or open. These winsome frocks are
designed In all the newest colorings.

Furred more lavishly than ever,
Is the style message brought by au-
tumn's advance guard of cloth coat

CK-v; What Does Your Child *
Want to Know

Answered by
' BARBARA BOURJAIIA

ATTRACTIVE FROCKS OF JERSEY

looking," while the jersey which rich-
ly gleam* with gold and silver inter-
workings is all that fancy can picture
In the way of a handsome medium for
frock and blouse.

Jersey three-piece costumes figure
prominently In the Paris sports mode
for fall. These are fashioned some-
what in this wise: A deep wine jersey
skirt and sleeveless cardigan to match
with a rose shade jumper; a jersey
cardigan buttoning over a blouse of
Jersey made sweater style nnd gaily
yarn-embroidered, the skirt being
plaited Just as if it were silk or
satin. That Is one of the interesting
things about the mode this season, it
plaits anything and everything wlth-

fashlons. The latest whim of the
mode is to contrast light cloth, prefer-
ably the new pale browns and toast
shades, or beige, with an enrichment
of dark fur, as defined by the model In
the picture.

This handsome coat also declares
that shawl collars are "in" again.
Multitudes of the newer coats bear
testimony to its return to favor. Even
fur coats are shawl-collared this sea-
son.

Them is nltto much emphasis placed
on side fastenings, in proof of which
the coat illustrated bears witness. An-
other new "wrinkle" in the matter of
styling is the intricate manipulation
of underarm seamwork and tuck*

DOES IT HURT A FISH WHEN Wl

A fish's nervous system
Is not sensitive to touch;

It hurts It some to catch It,
But not so very much.

(Copyright.)

MRS, BASSET!
JHWAYS1KD

Now in Good Health by Using
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-

table Compound

(Lansing, Michigan.—"I havo taken
Lydia E. Plnliham's Vegetable Com-

"" pound whenever I
needed It. When I
first used It I waa
sobadlcouldhardly
w a l k across the
room without cry-
ing. I was tired all
the time. I think
my trouble was com-
ing on me tor six
m o n t h s before I
realized it. T read
of your wonderful
m e.d 1 c 1 n e In the

paper, and * * * my husband
bought me a bottle, and after the first
lew doses I felt better, so kept on
taking It until I was well and strong.
1 take it at times when I feel tired and
It helps me. I will always have a good
•word for your medicine and tell any-
one what good it has done me. I!
recommended it to my neighbor for her
girl, who Is sixteen years old, and it
was just what she needed. She is feel-
ing fine now, and goes to school every
day."—Mns. E. F. BASSETT, 216 Soutbj
Hayford Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.

Do not continue to feel all run-down
and half sick when Lydia E. Pinkham'a.
Vegetable Compound is sold by drug,
gists everywhere. It is a root and herb
medicine and has been used by women
for over fifty years.

To Cool a Burn Use
HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
All dtilcn >ri utLoriixl lo nlaai jam moacr lor Uu

lint bottle if not mini

HDCCCCC •" Every "'oman who willUHtOOKO ShotvourBamplmlEloollant
opportunity for Bp&ro time money making! Wrltonuickt

WESTERN DEESS MFG. CO.
&-1834 North Ave. Chicago,!!!.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Help for "Rickety" Babies
Dried milk that tias been treated

with ultra-violet light is the most
practical of the irradiated foods that
have been used to prevent rickets in
babies, In the opinion of Dr. Alfred
'F. Hess, an authority on rickets. "It
Is the unanimous opinion that dried
milk treated in this way prevents or
cures infantile rickets and tetany,"
asserted Doctor Hess in a report to
the American Medical association.
"The specific gravity of tho milk is
maintained for a period of at least
Bis weeks."

Much to Learn
Mrs. Foxxleton — Well, even the

well-Informed woman doesn't know It
all, John.

Mr. Fouzleton—Nope, she doesn't
know when to lie silent, Jane.—New
Bedford Standard.

CLOTH COAT LAVISHLY FURRED

out regard to whether it be Jersey,
velvet, satin or cloth.

Jersey for school wear Is ideal, and
the stores are showing tho most Ilk-
able models that the artistry of the
•tyllst can produce. The cunningest
jort of Jersey dresses are featured for
children, such as a model In two tones
trimmed with wee cutout felt flowers,
•ho a toast-colored Jersey with gay
bouquets done la wool yarn, or a more

Sfiuiir t i-rulu sl(Jr- tuul is are skillfully
Introduced at the sides of the coat
pictured.. The Importance of this un-
derarm fashioning cannot be over-
stated. Sometimes clusters of sun-
burst tucks are arranged in connec-
tion with tho sldo .swimlijg, ngnin
graduated tucks In tiers "do the
trick."

As to fabric, au tumn mode discrim-
inates in no uncurtain terms between
tho sports coat and the coat for dressy
occasions. Sturdy fabrics like tweed
and cheviot and Scotch woolens In
fascinating novelty pnttcrnlngs ara
assigned exclusively to the sporU
mode, with the very soft finishes, such
as "kitten's ear" broadcloth, suede
cloths and notably velvet, ns selected
mediums for tho dressier coats.

A charming play Is being made on
clever linings. Appliquo and embroid-
ery in elaborate design enliven the
new linings. Ksotlc birds spread their
bril l iantly stitched wings across these
linings, to ba revealed whenever tha
coat Is thrown back,

There is au interesting sidelight
thrown on cloth cloukings which sim-
ulate fur. These are being accepted
by tho "best people" this season,
Black broadtail cloth Is especially fa
vored for ensembles and coata.

JULIA BOTTOMLET.
(A HIT, Wwt«rn N«w«p»p«r U»lo»4.

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations.
Mrs. IT. A. Brandt of Silverton,

Oregon, writes us as follows:
"I am writing- to tell you that your

Dodd's Pills nnd Diamond Dinner Pills
saved my life. Af t e r s tanding-zny urine
was almost Imlf a lbumen and I wa»
so weak and tired I could hardly move.
After taking two boxes of Dodd'a Pills
and one of Diamond Dinner Pills I felt
llko a new woman."

At all clvuBKlsts, GOc par box. or Tha
Dodd's Medicine Co., Inc., 700 Main
St., Bu f f a lo , N. Y.

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
in crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winslow's Syrup. This
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles.

WIN SLOWS
SYRUP

Tfcif nfcnti'ond GUUrtn'* Regulator
is best for baby. Guaranteed free
from nnrcotiu-s, opiates, ulcohol
nnd all harmful inKredients. Open
formula on every label.

At all Draught!
Write far free buoklot of lotted from

iiraUful mothun.
Anilo-Amariun

Drug Co.
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"Where Quality Counts"

This Is Dress
Week

Just Arrived»50 New Dress-
es in Satins, Voiles, Wool
Jerseys and Flannels
Styles that are different—charming—in a beautiful
range of colors—with black predominating.

-Come In-Sec Them
Try Them On

You need not pay over $9.75 for your new Fall
Dress. For your selection at this price we are show-
ing a wonderful range of colors and styles, in Satins,
Jerseys and Wool Fabrics,

For the Women and Miss who desires the best, our
Dresses of Crepe, Satins, Black Voiles and the finer
Woolens, priced at $19.75.

PIllQ QlTiaC.,.Mean extra sizes in Dresses,
riw« WIACO and we have them, that will
fit, with the same lovely appearance as the smaller
sizes, shown in beautiful Crepe, Satins and Voiles,
and priced at $24.75.

Come in This Week, Select
Your Dress, While Stock and
Sizes Are Complete.

E.S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo
were visitors in the city one day the
last of the week with his parents, S.
W. Clark and wife.

Wait for
the NEW

YOU'LL save many dollars
by waiting for the new

Ford. Beautiful new model
brings you many features
never before included in a

low price car.

^ffeg

Dement Motor Co.
Anita Iowa.

HOW TO CULL HENS
TOLD IN 10 WORDS

Tho best point formulated in the
last 10 years on poultry culling can
be expressed in 10 words: Sell or
eat hens that stop laying by October
first. Ileus that keep on laying up to
that date arc usually worth keeping
m the flock another year.

The last week in September is a
good time for the final summer cull-
ing. The amateur culler will usually
find a poor producer betraying herself
by sporting a yellow beak, vent and
shanks, and very likely she will be
molting. Hard working, good produc-
ing hens wear their plumage longer
than poor producers. Slackers among
the layers are usually wearing brand-
new coats of plumage by October first.
Hens whose bodies are still filled with
yellow pigment will be found to have
thick, hard abdomens, shrivelled up
combs, and the pelvis bones will be
close together. They are usually the
hardest to catch, too. Non-producers
should be replaced with pullets that
begin to lay on or about October first.

INTERESTING ORIGIN
OF "LYNCH LAW"

Do you know the origin of the term
"Lynch law?" This phrase is now
synonymous with "Mob law" but
originally it referred to executing a
sentence which duly constituted au-
thorities had failed to carry out.

It seems that in the lath century
the then Mayor of Galway, Ireland, a
Mr. James Lynch, and his son, had ti
house guest, a young Spainard. The
two young men were close friends but
in a quarrel about a woman, the Irish
lad stabbed and killed the guest.

The father had to act as judge of
the trial which resulted in a finding
of murder—and he pronounced sen-
tence of death according to English
law, although Irish custom would
have been more lenient.

The boy's mother roused all her
kindred against the decree and no one
could be found to carry out the sen-
tence. Then James Lynch himself
took his son through the crowd up to
the tower and hanged him.

Lynch then returned home, shut
himself up, and never again set foot
out of his own door.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday Specials
2 Ibs. good coffee,' «j€;««
Cookies, assorted, per pound
Pure Preserves, g*"™

assorted trlaocgidSS

___99c
-_-2Oc
_._33c
...lOc
-_23c
.$1.95
--.25e

Syrup,
Jar Caps, Mls

d°0Ye'n
nc

Soap Chips, Kirk's large.
Malt, any kind
Bran, Posts or Kellogg..

Light..64c
2Sc
ISc
50c
9c

per pound 7\c
2 for. I5c

) flavors.

Catsup, Kamo large.
Flour, 49-pound bag $1.95 Rice,
Soap, Palmolive, 4 bars._ ...2Sc Jell,
Swansdown Cake Set, $2.15 value $1.4O

Get our prices on Red River Early Ohio Potatoes
Cocoa, 1-2 Ib. package 9c ~ Pineapple, No. 2 1-2, W. M 29c

Cauliflower, Peppers, Celery, Lettuce, Sweet Spuds, Peaches,
Pears, Grapes, Bananas, Oranges

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

's Cash Grocery

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Beef, veal and pork roasts at Mil-
ler's. Try some. We know you will
like it. It

The first farmers' dance of the sea-
son will be held at the K. P. hall on
Friday evening. Lee Bills and Andy
Miller will be the hosts.

Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska City, Nebraska, visited in
the city over Sunday with his sister
and brother, Mrs. Joe Vetter and M.
M. Burkhart, and families.

S. W. Clark was called to Center,
Missouri, a few days ago by the death
of his brother, T. W. Clark, who pass-
ed away at Rochester, Minnesota,
where he had gone for medical treat-
ment.

T. T. Saunders returned home Sat-
urday evening from a business trip
to Ft. Pierre, South Dakota. While
there he bought five car loads of cut-
tle, which he shipped here to feed on
his different farms.

Someone wants to know what has
become of the fans the women used to
carry. What with operating the lip-
stick, keeping the vanity ease con-
tents in use, teasing and patting the
permanent wave to keep it in place,
pulling the skirts down—how can she
handlf a fan?

OBITUARY.

Charles W. Marshall was born in
Green county, Ohio, on May 6th.,
ISoC, and passed away at his home
northwest of Anita on September
23rd., 1927, at 11:45 A. M., at the age
of 71 years, 4 months and 17 days.

He came to Iowa with his parents
when he was about three years old.
He grew to manhood in Louisa county
and there married Emma Jennings in
1879, and later in 1886 moved to
Pottawattamie county.

Eight children were born to this
union five of whom survive: Mrs. Ed.
Lane of Atlantic; Oscar Marshall of
Omaha, Nebraska; Guy Marshall of
Rockford, Illinois; Henry Marshall of
Columbus Junction, Iowa; and Chester
Marshall of Winfiekl, Iowa. His wife
passed away in 1900.

In the year of 1902 he was married
to Mrs. Minnie Wilson and to this
union four children were bom: Charles
Marshall of Anita; Ruth, Rex and
George, who are still at home.

Many years ago he obeyed the com-
mands of His Master and became a
member of the Christian church at
Morton, Iowa, and later moved his
membership to Lewis, Iowa. Death
did not come to him as a sudden shock
but rather came as a welcome relief
from a long siege of sickness.

He leaves to mourn his passing his
wife and children and seventeen
grandchildren, one sister Mrs. G. H.
Thorlcy of Ainswovth, Nebraska, one
brother, J. H. Marshall of Atlantic.
Iowa, and a great number of friends
who came to know him during the
years of his life.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock in the
Methodist church at Wiota, Rev.
Wayne Greene, pastor of the Anita
Christian church, officiating. Inter-
ment was made in the Lewis cemetery
and the committal service was given
bv members of the Odd Fellows lodge.

Brooktield eggs and Brookfield link
sausages at Miller's. It

WANTED:—25 cars to overhaul,
tf DEMENT MOTOR CO.

D. R. Donohoe of Walnut was an
Anita visitor last Friday.

Feed Wonder Egg Mash to your
hens and pullets.

It BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

B. L. Scarlett has just finished ex-
tracting his summer's crop of honey.
He has about 2,500 pounds and has
it put up in 10 pound pails. He tells
us that it is some of the best honey he
has ever tasted.

Fresh fish and oysters at Miller's
this week. It

Glenn W. Wells and wife of Earl-
ham spent Friday in the city, the
guests of Lake Bear and wife.

Wayne Sehwermeker, 32, son of Mr.
and Mrs. August Schwenneker of Dea
Moines, and a brother of George Sch-
wenneker of Guthrie Center, died at
the La Riboisiere hospital at Paris
Sunday morning, six days after land-
ing at Antwerp, Belgium, with tho
American Legion delegation en routo
to the convention.

Bumper Crops in the Northwest
Splendid crops of wheat, rye, barley and flax have been
harvested this year in the Northwest and are now being
threshed. Net returns in many instances are paying for the
land on which they were grown.
Feed a abundant. The hay crops—
alfalfa, tweet clover and native hay—
have been immense. Corn promises a
wonderful crop. Much of it has ma-
tured and is out ol the way ol frost.
Cattle, hogs and sheep will be held
and fattened on the farms and ranchea.
Prosperity a atsured for these farmers.

Their land at present is low-priced but
they know that ite value will soon
advance sharply. Consequently, they
are now adding to their holdings.
Now it the time for renter-farmers
in the Central States to go into the
Northwest, where diversified /arm-
ing pays big dividends.

Extremely Low Fares October 6th and 20th
$11 Round Trip to

Eastern Montana and Western Dakota*
(Rmturn limit tmn dayt from Jatt of talm)

MlLW
Tickets will be sold TO all stations on
the Milwaukee Roadi Ipswich, S. D.,
to Baker, Mont., including all branch
line points to Orient, S. D •, Liuton,
N. D.; Faith, S. D.; Isabel, S. D., and
New England, N. D.j Chamberlain,
S. D., to Rapid City, S. D., inclusive.
Tickets will be sold FROM Milwau-
kee Road stations between and includ-

R Aanlar Hnmocpplinre'TiYtintc On «al« every Tunday during October »ndegmar nomeseeKers IICKCIS Noverabe <5ne.way i,« plu, onir „ cov,ri
(Uber.lStopoven-21.dnT limit) ,he Iound trip. Ticket! on .ale at all alationi
in MinnetKMa and lown. and from Omaha. Neb., to all atatlona la Western Notib and
South Dakota and in Montana aa far Well aa Thr«« Forka.

AUKEE Road
ing Mason City, Iowa, and Canton'
S. D.; Austin, Minn., and Egan, S. D.;
Austin, Minn., and Owatonna, Minn.;
Wells, Minn., and Mankato, Minn.;
Gloncoe, Minn., and Milbank, S. D.;
Herndon, Iowa, Spirit Lake and Storm
Lake, Iowa; Herndon, Iowa, and Sioux
Gty, Iowa; Sioux City, Iowa, and
Egan, S. D.

3523-564

For frit mapi, foMtrs and
dtiaiitd information write

E. E. BREWER. Immigration A(ent
C. M. 6* St. P. Rr., Room 796

Union Station, Chicago, llllnoli

Feed EGG-A-DAY to your hens to
make them lay.

lt ANITA DRUG CO.

The benefit picture show at the
Rialto Theatre last Wednesday and
Thursday evenings for the Ladies
Cemetery Association, netted the as-
sociation $-15.85 after all expenses
were paid. A total of $93.35 was
taken in fur the two nights from which
there was an expense of $47.50.

The Audubon community club ex-
pects to move Audubon county's first
house, it lot* cabin, situated in Exira
township, to Audubon and place it in
the paik. The cabin was built in
1851. by N«tlini)ial llamlin, Audubon
county's first settler, and has been of-
fered'to the community club in-Audu-
bon by bis grandson, Time Thomas.

Perhaps the largest single purchase
of pianos ever made in Iowa was re-
presented recently when tho officials
of Drake University at Dos Moinea
signed a contract to buy forty new
pianos to lie used in tho Drake Conser-
vatory of Music. The instruments
were delivered at the opening of tho
Fall semester September 20th. With
this vast purchase, added to the in-
struments already in stock, some idea
of the largo interest taken in the de-
velopment of music at Drake can be
formed.

New Winter Coats
Latest Styles and Shades

One lot Silk Dresses at -
Jersey and Flannel Dresses
Satin Back Crepe Dresses

$9.95
$10.00
$10.95

ANITA, IOWA
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The Eye

Th* Small Silt Only Let* In Parallel Rays.

Pull on the Bag and the Elastic Flattens Out.

T
HE second control, the eye,
Is also very simple, and we
control it much more perfect-
ly. It is exactly like a cam-

But It, too, Is Imperfect, very
4, and often deceives us. It is

ilted on purpose, because If we
:ked about seeing like a microscope
would be frightened to death by

ie sight of the millions of dangeroua
irnis that are In our air, our water,

food. As It is, we see so much
ID those rays of light coming in

ugh the window Jthat we almost
to to breathe it in. While if we saw

things that are In oar atmos-
iere, like a walking human telescope,
like some kind of radio-telescope
it do, we should not be able to
ur lives on this planet at all. As
sin shows, everything on this
Is relative, and our powers have

be relative, too, or \fe couldn't exist
Ml

ow look carefully at the light
iff In through this slit in the wln-

». See how It travels tn straight
*». That is because It comes from
"!ons' of miles away, BO that all the

eeem parallel. But now that I
«»this electric bulb close up to the

see how Its rays get wider and
r apart as they go. However,

Mcally all light rays entering the
from over twenty-five feet away
parallel, because. the opening of
eye-shutter is so small it really
lets parallel rays In. (See plc-

.) Now you see this prism or lens.
when It stands In the way of the
how It turns them? They can't
* through glass as easily as

air, so the rays on the out-
'«• only having very little glass to

through, go quicker, and the col-
of rays gets bent, as you see. It

like a regiment of soldiers march-
straight ahead and coming to a
*. Those who have only a little

|8to pass through get ahead of those
" are In the bog longer.
'This makes the outside men curve

. 'w»fd the center so that eventually
I"1 irtll meet in one point. This is

1 the focus. Now look at the
In front of the lens, the cham-

, IB fliied with water, which Is
P»Ped exactly like the marsh, and
rw* not only bends the rays, but

IHio cools down the rays of light 80• •I - - -»i» UV VT14 W4«7 1 HJ 0 V*' t»b**w *""

!"« they don't burn the film. Put
l™r finger here, where I focus this
IJ^shlne, which ordinarily geems BO

^ectly cool."
^°w, it burns I"

"fcll, the water In front and the
. Ma Jelly that is behind the lens,
|«d which fills th« dark chamber, pre-

"'• that. The dark chamber la lined
1 black cells."

l»» ?"' 3nst 1Ike the camera. If It
I ft. In6d wlth logins; tfass or white,

"""would be confusing rays of light
by the million, and yonr plc-

would be spoiled. But those
fellows that stand all around

ihoulder to shoulder, llt-
swallow all the rascally rays

creep la at wrong angles. Men
Mack skins don't burn, even In
>! their skin takes the rays right

the good of the Inside

••I lots of good I If all the oujecw
4U. ant to see were always the same --

«>oe from us, It would not be of
^ea. but they »*r« aearwr or **

farther from us, and our eyes want to
follow them — so aa the rays are one
time coming wider and wider apart,
or more and morn parallel, according
as the object gets nearer or farther
off, the lens must get thicker or thin-
ner, aa the case may be. There is a
ring of muscles all around the bag In
which the clear elastic ball, called the
lens, hangs. This flattens or lets the
lena get rounder again, by pulling, or
not, on the edges of the bag. But. yon
and I have no kind of control In that
(See picture.)

"As we grow older, the lens gets so
tired out that It won't bounce out Into
u ball shape any longer, but stays too
flat — and so It can't make the rays
from a near object meet on the sen-
sitive plate, but behind It So now
whenever I have to hold a book to
read It at all, I have to put a new fflt
lens In front of my eye to make up.
Wo call It spectacles. Of course If my
arm were long enough, and my print
big enough, that would not be neces-
sary, as I could put the book twenty-
five feet away and go on reading.

"There Is an automatic shutter In
front of the eye, called eyelids, and
an automatic curtain in front of the
lens to shade out too much light, called
the pupil. And the sensitive plate on
the back is made up of cells like
cones, and rods which stand on BOO,-
000 wires that spread out over the
film. Thus an eye and a camera are
Just alike. Moreover, the eye has
muscles to move It round In every di-
rection—these are controlled by you
and me, exactly as the photographer
controls the camera ftnd moves It
round any way he pleases. All eye
pictures are stored away by central,
exactly as the nose pictures are, In
the vault called memory."

<® by lh» Boll Syndic*!*, Inc.)

Vast Liquor Cisterns
in Use in Portugal

I visited a gigantic wine cellar (near
Lisbon, Portugal), where It seemed
that enough drink to Intoxicate the
entire world had been stored, writes
Roda Roda In "Uhu," Berlin, as trans-
lated for the Living Age. tt boasted
24 enormous cisterns two stories
high, filled with the most costly wine,
and vast tubs of mahogany holding
76,000 liters each.

The champagne cellar is In the form
of a tunnel BOO yards long, packed
with bottles. Workers shake each of
Owe bottles daily In a special way
for fo<u- years before- the champagne
ta sold. The entire enterprise Is .ttll

the Royal Wine company, to
oi Ejections raised by t*

the cellar, contains port dat-
17B6 and the bottles, thickly

dwS dust, look like little hairy
ow pigeonholes. Old

and H* these bottles

Wlth amazing speed.

Gigart^BirtMw Cake

. nlnety-three-layer coke, thirty-
A , H«« hleh was the contribution

' t - t h l r d birth-

Alfalfa Stands
Die Out Early

Bacterial Wilt Disease Is
Cause of Trouble in

Most Districts.

(Prepared by tho UnlKM State. Department
of AKHcii l ture.)

Many alfalfa growers have com-
plained to the United Slates Depart-
ment of Agriculture during the past
three years tlmt their stands of alfalfa
now die out In three, four or live
years whore they once lived much
longer. These complaints have come
from many places, especially from the
centra! and southern Mississippi vnl-
ley, and also from some Irrigated dis-
tricts.

Bacterial Disease.
It Is not always possible to name

the specific cause of alfalfa dying out;
In fact, there Is often more than one
cause operating. Rut as a result of
the attention which these complaints
have focused upon the nlfalfa crop,
one fact has become clearly apparent
There la In the United States a bac-
terial wilt disease of alfalfa which
was not previously recognized. This
disease, according to Fred Li. Jones,
pathologist of the department, is re-
sponsible for a great deal of the
trouble that growers have experienced.
Moreover, It appears that bacterial
wilt, which now occurs in at least a
few fields In practically every alfalfa-
growing district of the United States,
may easily become more thoroughly
disseminated than at present and thus
in some districts develop into the most
serious disease with which alfalfa cul-
ture must contend.

Organism Causing Disease.
The organism causing the disease

enters the plant through wounds and
passes downward through the taproot
and upward through the stems. At
length the entire plant may wilt sud-
denly on a hot day. Later In the sum-
mer some of the affected roots pro-
duce short, pale-colored, spindling
shoots with small, narrow leaves.
When the taproot of such a plant is
cut across, the woody portion of the
root is found yellow and discolored
close beneath the bark. When the
bark Is stripped back the wood la
•found yellow or brown, altogether un-
like the white wood of healthy plants.
This discolored wood distinguishes the
disease from winter injury and other
troubles.

The bacterial wilt disease Is now
being studied by the department and
state experiment stations to determine
Its distribution, how It Is carried from
field to field, when and through what
kinds of wounds it most frequently
enters the plants, and whether there
Is varietal resistance to the disease.

Spoilage of Vegetables
and Fruits Preventable

Spoilage of canned vegetables and
fruits may result because they were
not washed clean before they were
canned. The soil contains bacteria
which causes spoilage. Therefore, get
rid of the soil. Wash vegetables, as
beans and asparagus, thoroughly be-
fore cutting, and peas before podding.
Berries should be washed before and
after they are hulled. If they are
washed In a strainer, the water may
be run over them until It Is clear as
It comes through the strainer. A veg-
etable brush comes In handy for clean-
Ing some vegetables,

A good slogan to follow In canning
all vegetables Is "Two hours from
garden to can." They should not lay
overnight or for a half day or more,
but rather should be handled while
crisp and fresh. It Is far better to
pick beans, peas, sweet corn and other
vegetables In the early morning and
can them right away than to pick
them the evening before while they
are in a dry, wilted, and hot condition
Flat sour will start by morning In
these vegetables that are allowed to
lie over night before canned. — Nebras-
ka College of Agriculture.

Agricultural Notes

The laying hen never loafs,
* * *

Silos snould be tight enough to
keep the Juice In and the air out.

As a CHS" crop, soy beans can be
successfully grown, especially on the
lighter and sandier soils.

The very first step In successful
srornce of onions* Is careful curing,
and this careful cm-ing must start
In the field. ^ , ,

Rye Is nn excellent nurse crop for
clover seed owing to the fact that It
can be cut earlier for grain than
either wheat or oats.

One cannot afford to spend ten dol
lars' worth of time repairing a ma
chine tlmt Is not worth ten dollars
after the job is done.^

Successful onion storage demands a
cool temperature and low numldlty, s«
It to especially important that they be
stored in a well-ventilated place and
a place that is as nearly dry as pos-

slble. , • *

Plant food In commercial dried ani-
mal manures increased about 40 per
STn^between 1014 and 10H

(leers.

The cigarette that offers the
utmost in refreshing pleasure

The Camel blend of choice tobao
cos makes a smooth, cool, mild,
refreshing smoke. No special
treatment for throats—Camel

tobaccos don't need it*

O 1927, R. J. lUrnoldi Tob*cM ',
Company, Winiton-Silim, N. C.

Stretch of Railroad
Abounding in Bends

An engineer once said Ulntah rail-
road reminded him of the rail fence
that was so crooked every time a pig
crawled through It he came out on
the same side.

This line, which covers the 70 miles
between Mack, Colo., and Watson,
Utah, is declared to be the most dif-
ficult to operate In the United States.
There are 233 bends In one stretch of
ten miles.

Between Alack and Baxter pass,
ntop the RockcIIff mountains, the
railway climbs 8,890 feet, and to
negotiate this stretch ot 85 miles
geared locomotives are required. G1I-.
sonlte is the chief commodity hauled,
a vast deposit on the eastern edge of
Utah being the only considerable quan-
tity of the mineral known in America.

Detour
We have Just been apprised of a

tnsl-drlver whose fare, a gentleman
slightly unsteady, gave the order to
drive "to the end ot the rainbow."
The chauffeur was acquiescent—until
he began to worry about the custom-
er's ability to pay. Then he stopped
the tnxl, opened the door and said
cheerily:

"Well, here we are!"
"Is this the end of the rainbow?"

Inquired the fare.
"Well, not quite, sir," was the In-

genuous reply. "The end Is really
one block west, but the street's torn
up and you'll have to get out here,"—
New Yorker.

He Aimed to Please
A prosperous farmer who sold

produce to the inhabitants of n neigh-
boring community aroused the Ire of
one of his customers by falling to hnve
'some of the commodities that she
wished to buy.

"Is this all you have1!" exe\niroe\l
the woman, surveying the stock dis-
dainfully.

"No, madam," replied the farmer,
whose equanimity was being sorely
tried, "I have a mortgage on your
house that is overdue. 1 can bring It
back on the way homo."

Gold Medal for Cooking
When Sweden's crown prince visited

this country last year he was a guest
of Secretary of State Kellogg In Wash-
ington. The prince wus so well pleased
with the cooking at the Kellogg home
that he had the Swedish parliament
vote the cook, Mrs. Lydlu Buiigeuer,
it gold medal. Mrs. Buugouer has Just
received the medal with u compli-
mentary letter from the prince nucl
Is the proudest woman at the nation's
capital.—Cnpper'8 Weekly.

Swifter Than Light
The velocity of electricity far ex-

ceeds that of light. Light travels at
tho rate of 18(5,400 miles a second;
electricity, at the rate of 248,500 miles
a second.

Why Not?
Teacher—And what did Newton do

when the apple struck him on the
head?

Pupil—He picked It up and ate it.

Simple Matter
Teacher—How can you tell the ap-

proach of winter?
Pupil—It begins to get later earlier.

Has Frank Preference
for Dirty-Faced Boys

Dirty-faced youths make excellent
office boys when given a good scrub-
bing, the Westminster (London) Juve-
nile employment advisory committee
has concluded after numerous experi-
ments.

Some employers prefer dirty-faced
boys to begin with. One employer
wrote to the committee: "I want an
honest little tough with rather dirty
knees ond a soiled face and thorough
understanding that life Is a struggle
and the devil take the hindmost. I
prefer them (1. e., boys, not devils) to
be short, sturdily built, either fair and
dirty faced, or dark and red faced
with just a suspicion of a cold in the
head."

The advisory committee, comment-
ing on the request for a "little tough,"
says: "All employers are not so easy
to satisfy, by any means."

When a man with all the facts ar-
rives, arguments are likely to cease.

Getting Off Eaty
Mandy—Did yo' tell de mlnistak

dat I don't want him to kiss me whea
be marries us?

Kufus—res, on' he done said In dat
case he take jus1 half de usual fee.

Proved His Contention
"A man who can't express himself

so that people can understand lilin fai
an Idiot. Do you understand me?"

"No I"—Pathfinder Magazine.

The Holiday
Hubby—Hurrah ! I'm going to

a holiday tomorrow.
Wifle—Good! You can clean th«

cellar and the attic.

Many Visitors
Over 80,000 people visited Shakt-

speare's birthplace last year and near-
ly 00,000 Anne Hathaway's cottage.

When a man acts like a mule tb4
latter would be Justified in kicking
him.

Genuine
Rex Enclosures

KEEP winter out. Equip
your open car with

genuine Rex Enclosures.
No leaky, flapping side
curtains—no gusty drafts
— all the warmth and
comfort of a sedan — at
amazing low cost. Quickly
installed. Write for de-
scriptive leaflet.

HEX M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O M P A N Y , Conncrsvl l le , Indian*

Rex Enclosures are made
for these cars

Bulck—Cadillac—Chevrolet—Chfyiler—
Dodge Drothcri—Flinc — Ford—Hupino-
blle—Maxwell—Monti—OnWIanil —OU«.
nioblla—Overland—Star—Sludebuker.

Disfiguring Blemishes
Healed by Cuticura

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, assisted by
Cuticura Ointmentwhen required, not only
soothes and heals unsightly and annoy-
ing blemishes and irritations on neck
end face, but tends to prevent such con-
ditions. Nothing purer, more econom-
ical or more satisfactory than these fra-
grant emollients.
Souifa. Ointment Knml We. Talcum CSc. Sold ovorj-
55»TB«roplii «ueli fnio. Addnuni: "OuU«ur»Utxw.
»tori»i, P«pt. US, Mildeo, MUM."

OSf- Cuticura Shaving Stick 25o.

Oliver's



VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

SEEKS DAMAGES FOR
INJURIES IN WRECK

j,, E. Hauck of Chicago, Hurt in Rock
Island Wreck Near Walnut Last

February, Is After Settlement
With the Company.

ATLANTIC, Oct. 5.—An echo of
the wreck of No. 7, crack Rock Island
Eocky Mountain Limited, west of
Walnut on the night of Feb. 9, this
year was the visit here Friday of At-
torney John G. Riordan of Chicago,
representing L. E. Hauck of 1920
Sherman avenue, that city, who was
the worst injured man in the wreck.
Mr. Hauck, according to his attorney,
Buffered a fractured spine, which to
all intents and purposes is a broken
back, and his earning power and abil-
ity to get about have been seriously
hampered since. Hauck, according to
his lawyer, is a high class man, and
he seeks a settlement with the railroad
company in accordance with his earn-
ing power.

Hinges on Nature of Accident.
Mr. Riordan, when here Friday,

stated the strength of Hauck's case
depends on the nature of the accident,
whether caused by something wrong
with the equipment or with the track.
If the former, the liability is more
easily established.

At the time of the wreck last Feb-
ruary local railroad men stated its
cause was the breaking of a drive
wheel axle on the locomotive. The
break occurred this side of Mavne and
the engine went off there for a short
distance, but the speed of the train
•was so great it ran back onto the
track and stayed on until west of
Walnut where the spill occurred. The
track where the engine first went off
this side of Marne was found torn up
•when the wrecker went to the scene
of the wreck. This freak accident
was commented on at the time of the
wreck by railroaders.

MANY ARE HONORED BY
CONGO SUNDAY SCHOOL

Those deserving honorable mention
for faithful attendance at the Con-
gregational Sunday School are as
follows:

8th. grade—Marie Wise, Grace
Dougherty, Norman Wagner, Russell
Mdntyre.

7th.—Isabelle Biggs.
6th.—Jane Scholl, Beth Harry,

Margaret Biggs.
5th.—Esther Mae Mclntyre, Anna-

belle Wise, Junior Hayter, James
Kelson.

4th.—Helen Dement, Lois Mclntyre,
June Booth, Dora Jean Campbell.

3rd.—Patty Williams, Norman Hof-
mcister.

2nd.—Dorothy Mclntyre, Jane
Pement, Marguerite Davies.

Beginners—Donald Mclntyre, Jun-
ior Hofmeister, Marylou Bell, Howard
Campbell, Max Harry.

At the services last Sunday, the
Triangle Pin was presented to Mar-
garet and IsabeUe Biggs as a reward
for being present every Sunday dur-
ing the past year.

A Wheel Pin, the highest honor to
be awarded, was given to Jane Scholl,
who has been present every Sunday
lor four years past.

Bibles were presented to Pattie
Williams, Mary Jane Bear, Norman
Hofmeister and Rex Miller, who have
Completed the five years primary
course.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1927.
CROC MAKES SLOW

I'ROGKESS THE PAST WEEK

MOINES5c7. S.-Corn made
slow progress tho last week, with re-
cent rams probably more of a hind-
rance than a help, according to the
weekly crops estimate bulletin issued
today by Charles D. Rccd, govern-
ment meteorologist.

A careful estimate by correspond-
ents of the government crop fore-
casting board shows that about 69
per cent of the corn crop was safe
from frost on Sept. 25. This is an
improvement of twenty per cent over
the estimates of Sept. 1.

The report follows in part:
The temperature of the past week

averaged 52.6 degrees or 9.1 degrees
below normal and nearly 20 degrees
colder than the preceding week.
Sunshine was much below normal
and there was considerable rain to-
ward the close of the week with
snow flurries at a few places in the
northwest counties on the 26th. Last
year the first snow flurries in the
northwest counties were reported on
the 24th.

Little Damage by Frost.
Numerous local frosts have been

(reported but so far the damage to
corn has amounted to little more
than added delay in maturity. Much
good seed corn was saved the past
week and an abundance of good seed
is available for gathering in nearly
all sections, though some extreme
southeast counties report only 15 to
25 per cent of the crop safe from
frost. Sioux county is furthest ad-
vanced with 85 to 90 per cent safe.
Fodder cutting and silo filling was
making good progress till the rains
came toward the close of the week.
War,m weather during the next few
days will improve conditions.

Winter wheat seeding made good
progress and the earliest is up and
growing well. Pastures are improv-
ing rapidly. Potato digging is in
progress and yields in the northern
counties are good. Tomatoes of ex-
cellent quality are unusually abund-
ant. Melon vines have been killed
by frost in some localities but the
crop has been mostly good.

NUMBER 49

Where Quality
Counts

Canning pears, per bushel $2.25
Fresh package dates 2Oc, 25c
Nu-Kraft cheese, spreads like butter, per

package 2Sc
Dried apricots, per pound 2Sc
G. W. C. cocoa, in a 2-pound package 35c
Briardale chicken soup, something new _ 2Oc
B.&M.fish flakes isc, 2Sc
G. W. G. oleomargarine, 25c, or 2 Ibs. for 45c
3 packages corn or gloss starch 25c
Tall Corn brand new green string beans 15c
Briardale brooms, are fine 85c
Briardale canned soups, per can lOc

Bring in your Crystal White soap cou-
pons and have them redeemed.

5-pound can Sunkist dried prunes
Fine dark red cranberries, per pound.

.6Oc
2Oc

Saturday Specials
Regular 35c carton best G. W. C. matches...
10 bars naptha laundry soap
8-ounce glass jugs vanilla extract
10 pounds granulated sugar
No. 21

2 large cans pineapple
3 pounds fancy Tokay grapes

.30c
_37c
.29c
.65c
2Sc
.25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Ra'.ph Forshay was looking after
business matters at Corydon, Iowa, a
£o«ple of days last week.

Mrs. George Scholl is in Indianola,
Jowa, where she is attending the state
Convention of the W. C. T, U.

The kitchen at the 0. C. Hansen
was damaged by smoke, fire and

-' last Thursday morning, when
*n oil stove exploded. The fire de-
partment was called to the home on
ftosc Hill Avenue, and it was neces-
K«ry to use the contents of one chemi-
ca' tank to extinguish the blaze,

John Burkhart, wife and daughter,
?etty, of Alamo, Texas, are visiting
1TI the city with his sister and brother,
ll«5. Joe Vetter and M. M. Burkhart,
an'l families. John has been gone
ir°m Anita for the past fifteen years,

finds it a great pleasure to come
t here for a short visit with rela-

tlvcs and friends. Besides owning a
c»tton gin in Alamo, he operates an
*[cvator which deals in handling fresh

and vegetables in car load lots,
ng them to the trade in various
of the country.

"THE ROUGH RIDERS" A
REALLY GREAT PICTURE

Human and rollicking in places,
grimly affecting in others, blending
finely all the essences of love, strug-
gle, bravery, humor, pathos and
death is in "The Rough Riders" which
opens at the Rialto Theater on Thurs-
day and continues through Friday
and Saturday.

"The Rough Riders" can truly be
said to set a standard. It is one of ]
the few films which deserve the ad-
jective, great, and which add im-
measurably to the progresl of the
motion picture.

To attempt to follow the drama in
a brief review is useless. It is too
swift, too breath-taking, too replete
with moments of subtlety and too
flooding in its emotional character.

One can say that Paramount has
made a story that breathes the ide-
alism of Theodore Roosevelt, one of
the greatest of Americans; that the
story recounts his nature and his ex-
ploits in the Cuban regime of hate,
war and fever, with an amazing spir-
it of faithfulness; that a love theme
with Mary Astor, Charles Fan-ell and
Charles Emmett Mack, winds like a
glowing thread throughout the- dra-
ma- and that the difficult sequences
of the blowing up of The Maine, the
gathering of the Rough Riders, then-
fierce courage in the hail of Spanish
lead, and the dominant figure of T. R.
alive every moment, contribute to art
and express history.

The sterling performances of Noah
Beery as Sheriff Hell's Bells, George
•Bancroft as Happy Joe, Frank Hop-
per as Roosevelt, Fred Kohler as the
top-sergeant and Col. Fred Lindsay
as Leonard Wood, are worthy of
mention. Mary Astor is ideal as the
sweet old-fashioned girl of yesterday
whose heart trembles in the balance
of a love sought by Charles Paw.
and Charles Emmett Mack. 1'arrell
and Mack distinguish themselves by
their superb acting.

Victor Fleming, who directed the
production under the supervision of
B P Schulberg; associate Paramount
producer, has made the greatest
creen document of his career. The

story is vitally told, and credit foi
its writing goes to Hermann Hage-
trofflcLlbiographer for Theodore

Roosevelt, and secretary of the
Roosevelt Memorial Associate.

Mrs. MabeTAfcoka has rented the
residence property on Maple Street
belonging to the J. S. H«mtjr "trt
and will take possession in a few

LARGE MORTGAGE TO BE
RECORDED IN CASS COUNTY

One of the largest mortgages that
has ever been recorded in Cass county
will soon be placed on record in At-
lantic. This mortgage is given ag-
ainst the property of the Iowa-Neb-
raska Light and Power Co. to secure
some ?12,000,000 bonds which they
contemplate offering.

The mortgage is printed and con-
tains 178 printed pages. It is estimat-
ed that the document contains about
60,000 words and the fee for recording
will be over $50. This same mort-
gage must be recorded in every county
in which the company owns property.
This will include some ten counties in
this part of Iowa. All ordinary mort-
gages are copied into the county re-
cords but this one being printed and
in book form will be filed as printed
without being copied.

The Iowa-Nebraska Light and Pow-
er company is the successor to what
we have known as the Iowa Service
company.

Ed. L. Newton was a business call-
er in Atlantic last Thursday.

SPECIAL PRICE ON OIL MEAL
AND PIG MEAL.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Mrs. P. T. Williams was taken to
the Methodist hospital in Des Moines
a few days ago by Dr. G. M. Adair,
where she submitted to a major opera-
tion. Latest reports from there
state she is getting along very nicely.

ATLANTIC MAN DIES ON
PILOT OF A FREIGHT

ATLANTIC, Oct. 5.—George A.
Wilkin, 73 years old, city employe and
a resident of this city for many years,
was killed Thursday morning when
struck by an extra freight train at
the Buck creek crossing just at the
west outskirts of the city while he
was walking up the Audubon branch
tracks on his way to work.

Wilkins' body was carried in front
of the pilot of the engine for a quar-
ter of a mile and was not discovered
until S. A. Walker of Valley Junction,
engineer on the freight, which had
been "sided" on the branch tracks to
allow Rock Island train No. 301 to
pass, had stopped his train and was
inspecting the engine.

677 PRISONERS SENT TO
PENITENITARIES LAST YEAR

During last year 077 prisoners were
received from the courts of Iowa at
the three different Iowa state pris-
ons, according to the figures compiled
by the department of commerce at
Washington, D. C.. Three years
prior, 1923, the figure was much
higher, the report shows. Then 753
persons were received.

For the three Iowa state insti-
tutions, there were 27.9 prisoners re-
ceived per 100,000 of the general
population, as compared with 31.2 per
100,000, received in 1923, which shows
that the number of prison admissions
has decreased much more rapidly than
the general population. These fig-
ures are based on the estimated popu-
lation for July 1. •

The number of prisoners in state
prisons and reformatories in Iowa the
first of the year was 2,144 or an in-
crease of thirty-six prisoners over the
prior year, the report shows. On Jan.
1, 1923, the figure was 1,794.

In the last year 822 first admission
patients received treatment for men-
tal diseases in the five state hospitals
in Iowa, according to |he figures com-
piled by the federal department.

This was a decrease of seventeen
first admission patients in the five
state hospitals as compared with the
year of 1923.

Complete returns from the five
state hospitals in Iowa show there
were 38.1 first admission per 100,000
of the general population, based on the
estimated population for July 1 last
year. In 1923 it was 38.9.

BOYS PLAY PRANK AND
ONE IS SEVERELY HURT

Lloyd DeVault, a son of the county
auditor of Madison county, and a par-
ty of boys thought that it would be
great fun to pull off a. bogus robbery
of a watermelon patch near Winterset.
Accordingly, one boy was posted at a
place in the country to represent, the
"irate farmer." He was armed with a
gun loaded with what was supposed
to be blank cartridges, and he fired
at the DeVault boy when the party
appeared. Unfortunately the boys were
mistaken in supposing that they had
removed all of the shot from the cart-
ridge and a shot struck the boy in
the eye. It was at first thought
;hat the sight of the eye had been
destroyed, but it may be saved.

ATLANTIC RADIO STATION
WILL MOVE TO RED OAK

ATLANTIC, Oct. 5,—Radio station
KICK, leased by the Walnut Grove
Products Co., and located in the At-
lantic Automobile Co. building, is to
be moved to Red Oak. Manager
Howard A. Marshall of the Walnut
Grove Products Co. announced a few
days ago that the Red Oak Broadcast-
ing Co., which organization has used
the station for several months, has
subleased the equipment and will
locate it in the Johnson hotel at Red
Oak.

Special prices on Hot Water Bottles
this week.

It ANITA DRUG CO.
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STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days just a few weeks off,

you should prepare now for the comfort of yourself
and family, and. also conserve on your coal bill, by
coming here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds to the comfort of a house in the
winter time like storm windows.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. WloCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

IDA M'CORD PASSES
AWAY ON MONDAY

Well Known Lady Dies at Her Home
n Valley Junction. Was a Resi-

dent of Anita For Many
Years. Funeral Here.

Mrs. Ida McCord, wife of Frank J.
HcCord, passed away Monday morn-
ng at the family home in Valley

Junction. The remains were brought
;o Anita Tuesday evening, and were
:aken to the L. E. Bean home, which
for years was the home of Mrs. Mc-
2ord. Funeral services will be held
at the Bean home this (Wednesday)
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and will be
conducted by Rev. Wayne Greene,
pastor of the Christian church. In-
;erment will be made in Evergreen
lemetery.

FROM BERNARD CECIL.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
September 24th., 1927.

Mr. Walter F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Friend:—
I am sending you my check for $1.50

for which send me the Tribune the
coming year.

At the present time I am doing
some special work m the Educational
Department of the company for which
I work, the Milwaukee Electric Rail-
way and Light Company. I started
working in this particular department
about the 20th. of August and will
probably stay until the 1st. of Novem-
ber, at that time I'll be transfeired to
another department. The work which
I am doing at the present time is the
preparation of new courses to be
given to the employes of the com-
pany. The work is decidedly new for
me, but nevertheless, very interest
ing.

Our company carries on an exten-
sive educational program among the
employes. The work ranges all the
way from teaching reading and writ-
ing to mathematical courses taught
in college. In fact, we have a school
which starts at the very bottom and
goes through to the top. Naturally
they do not teach all of the courses
which one might want to take, but in
the way of information which helps
one to make a living there is consider-
able available.

There are approximately 0,000 men
and women in the employ of this com-
pany and of this number, about 1,000
enrolled in courses last winter. The
program for this year should show a
greater enrollment as the courses of-
fered are continually being developed
ond added to.

With best regards to the old homo
town, I remain

Respectfully Yours,
J. BERNARD CECIL.

Despite the inclement weather
there was a largo attendance at the
farmers' dunce at the K. P. hall lust
Friday evening.

Sam Gaines and wife left the first
of the week for their home at Hamil-
ton, Missouri. They had boon visit-
ing in the city with his sister, Mrs. J
M. Butler and husband.

STATE SURVEY LOCATES
MANY INDIAN MOUNDS

In directing- the extensive archeo-
logical survey for the State Histori-
cal Society Charles Reuben Keyes has
made a 'careful fetudy of Indian
mounds throughout Iowa. "With the
exception of some counties in the
southwestern part of the State which
appear to be ban-en of these monu-
ments, they are everywhere fairly
numerous," declares Mr. Keyes.
'Many have disappeared through con-
tinued cultivation of the soil; others
are being slowly reduced; still others
occupy positions where they have es-
caped all destruction except by relic
lunters, who in hundreds of cases,
lave dug ugly holes in their tops. A
'ew good specimens are now perma-
nently preserved within the confines
of State parks. The best mound
groups in Iowa, however, are still
privately owned and therefore liable
,o destruction at any time."

In north eastern Iowa among the.
Mississippi bluffs there are many
mounds in the form of a bird or ani-
mal effigies. These effigies are great
cameos laid out on the ground, the
sirds with outstretched wings, and
the animals, generally representing
the bear, though a few other forms
occur, recumbent on their right side
ind built up to a height of from two
,o eight feet. The birds measure
'rom seventy to one hundred and sev-
enty feet across the wings, while tho
•\nimal effigies are from eighty to
one hundred and fifty feet from nose
to tail. These mounds sometimes oc-
cur singly, but as a rule they stand
either in groups on or near the old
village sites or in rows along the
ridges overlooking the dwelling place
and hunting grounds below.

FACTS AND FIGURES
OF INTEREST TO ALL

Here are some figures that should
open our eyes, The average fire loss
for each man, woman and child in
France is 49c; in England 33c; in Ger-
many 28c; in Austria 25c; in Italy 25c;
in Switzerland 15c; and in Holland
only lie.

In 192G tho fire loss in the United
States ran close to ?5tU,000,000—a fire,
loss greater than any nation ever had
suffered before in the history of the
world. Today, therefore, the share of
this loss borne by every inhabitant of
the United States is $4.75 annually.
Compare this with the loss in England
of 33c or in France with 49c and you
will have some idea of the fast grow-
ing American fire loss.

Vienna and Chicago are cities of
about the same size. Vienna's fire loss
for one year was $303,200; Chicago's
was $5,513,237, or more than eighteen
times as great. Can we be proud of
such figures?

Help Make Iowa Fire Prevention.
Week, October 9-15, Effective.

Harry C. Faulkner and Glen A. Roa
were Atlantic visitors Sunday after-
noon.

Albert Karns and little daughter,
Dunne, were over from Walnut Friday,
spending the day with relatives and
friends.

Military training at tho University
of Iowa, much debated and the center
of controversy between the alleged
"pacifists" on the faculty and tho
American Legion of Iowa City, will
make a bid for the favor of students
this Cull when the time worn military
uniform will be replaced with a natty
blue serge suit. The new garb for
-students taking military training will
consist of an open collared coat, or-
dinary long trousers and a soft civi-
lian cap of blue, .
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
S OCTOJ3KR 12, Columbus day, comes

l^ft around again to remind us of that
/ ^L bold navigator who Is universally

\ -j—y % credited with discovering the New
world, It brings to mind once

• more also the innumerable ques-
tions about the life of Columbus
which still arise after these 435
years and which have never yet
been satisfactorily answered. It
would seem that four centuries of

(Investigation should have cleared
up any mystery about him, but the

fact remains that historians are not yet ready to
agree upon at least three important facts con-
nected with lils career and almost every yenr
sees some new theory advanced about one or
more of the three. The three questions which are
yet unsolved are the following:

Was Columbus the real "discoverer" of the New
World?

What was his paternity and nationality?
Where Is the last resting place of his bones?
For many years the best historical scholarship

of the times credited Columbus with being the
first European to reach the shores of America.
Then later Investigations brought forth other
claimants and some of these are backed by what
appears to be conclusive proof that more than one
man looked upon the New world In the dawn of
modern history and have a right to the title of
"discoverer" which antedates that of Columbus.
Doea It belong to sojue Norse sea rover who
pushed out from Iceland about the year 1000 and
reached the shores of "Vinland"? Was It some
member of an expedition from Brittany which
reached the coast of what is now the United
States some time In the Fourteenth century? Or
was it some of the peoples living In Northern
Africa who crossed over to the western continent
•t an even earlier date and In what Is now South
and Central America gave rise to the Aztec
and Maya civilizations which still are a puzzle to
the scholars?

Even in Columbus' day there may have been
•ome who felt the urge to "sail on, sail on," until
they reached the new land long before Columbus
did. There Is the story of some unknown sen cap-
tain, either a Spaniard or Portuguese, who dis-
covered the West Indies before 1435 and of still
another unknown, who eight years later, sailed
from Cape Verde to South America. Then there
Is the theory recently advanced by Marlus Andre,
the distinguished French historian, that Columbus
was successful In his historic voyage because he
bad the use of maps and other papers of an
unknown captain who had reached the Antilles
near the coast of Central America, but who was
shipwrecked on the return voyage. He was picked
up by a Spanish ship on which Columbus was
serving In some minor capacity and was cared
for on his death bed by the young Columbus, who,
unknown to his captain, took possession of the
papers of the dead man and from them got the
inspiration for his expedition.

In its main details this story Jibes with the
account of a voyage of one Alfonso Sanchez, a
Portuguese, who sailed from Lisbon In 1480 for
the west coast of Africa, stopped at the Canary

islands and there heard of a new land far to the
west. So he set out for this land and Is said to
have landed on an island which he called San
Salvador on August G, 1480. In a battle with the
natives Sanchez and several of his followers were
slain, but the others mn > their way back to the
Madeira islands where Columbus became acquaint-
ed with one of 'them. Tills man, realizing that
death was near, gave the log of Sanchez' ship to
Columbus, who made use of It on his voyage.

Even more baffling than the question of Co-
lumbus' right to the title of discoverer is the
question of his paternity and nationality. No less
than five nations have claimed him and three of

• them, Italy. Spain and Portugal, apparently have
a good right to do so. The fourth, England, has
only a shadowy claim, based upon a treatise writ-
ten by Charles Mallay In 10S2 in which he refers
to "a discontented native of this isle, the famous
Columbus, born In England, but resident In
Genoa," and it may be dismissed as of little
consequence. The fifth, France, has an equally
shadowy claim based on the assertion that he
was born In Corsica, once a French possession.

Italy's claim, agreed to by many historians and
apparently accepted by popular belief, declares
that he was born in Genoa, the son of Domenico
Colombo, a cloth weaver, and Susanna Fontana-
rossa, a Jewess, nnd Is based principally upon the
wording of his will In which he wrote In two dif-
ferent places that he was born in Genoa. Up to
25 years ago the accepted biographies of Colum-
bus were based upon two works—the "Life of
Columbus," written in Spanish by his son, Ferdi-
nando Colon, nnd the "Critical History of the
Enterprise of Christopher Columbus," by Henry
Vignaud, for years counselor of the American em-
bassy In Paris, based upon documents which Vig-
naud gathered together over a long period of
years and which have recently come into posses-
sion of the University of Michigan. Botli books
place his birthplace at Genoa and the date be-
tween August 20 and October 31, 1451.

Portugal recently came forward with her claim
ns the native land of Columbus through the In-
vestigations of MaJ. Santos Ferrelra who has an-
nounced that in the archives of that country he
has discovered documents of an old Lisbon con-
vent, contemporary with Columbus, which show
that the explorer's roal name was Salvasor Gon-
calve Zarco and that he was the grandson of the
famous Portuguese navigator of the same name,
who discovered the Madeira islands in the Atlantic
off northern Africa. In furthering this claim
Patroclnia Klbeiro, a member of the Portuguese
Academy of Sciences, develops the theory of Col-
umbus' Jewish origin. Documents have been dis-
covered which show that the money for Columbus'
expedition was advanced by Spanish and Portu-
guese Jews to Queen Isabella, who had not
pawned her Jewels (ns the familiar tradition has
it), and that the Spanish name for Columbus,
"Cristobal Colon," was not nn uncommon one
among the Spanish and Portuguese Jews of that
time. It was also learned that Columbus had had
personal relations with Joseph Vecinho, physician
to King Joao of Portugal, and with various Turned
Jews of Lisbon. Vecinho gave him the astronom-
ical tables of Abraham Kucuto and at Salamanca
Columbus met the author himself. At Malaga he

met the Jewish ofllcial, Isaac Abravanel, who, It
is said, took the flrst steps toward financing the
flrst expedition. The fact that Columbus' flrst
public appearance was in Portugal, that he mar-
ried a Portuguese woman, Felope Monlz de Pere-
strello, the daughter of nn explorer, nnd that he
lived in that country also are regarded as strength-
ening Portugal's claim.

Of all the countries, however, Spain seems to
be most desirous of establishing proof of the fact
that the man known ns Christopher Columbus was
Cristobal Colon, a native of Galicia in the north-
west part of Spain. In fact one Madrid newspaper
has offered a prize of 50,000 pesetas ($7,500) for
anyone who can bring forward Indisputable proof.
Although the Spanish Academy of History is not
yet satisfied that the attempts made thus far are
satisfactory, the Spanish populace still hopes that
it can be done, because it would enhance the
prestige" of Ihoir country If it can be shown that
it "discovered, conquered and civilized the great-
er part of the American continent."

The first attempt made was by the Spanish
historian Don Celso Garcia de la Itiepa in his
book, "Columbus, a Spaniard," based upon docu-
ments found in the peninsula of I'ontrevedra In
Gniicia, dealing wllh land transfers, money pay-
ments, etc., from 1428 to 152S which .ulicate that
the family of Colon or Columbus was well known
there and that Cristobal Colon was born there.
Although the Spanish Academy Is not yet con-
vinced that Don de la Wega made out a complete
case, there Is strong evidence that he Is on the
right track. Among these are the fact that Colum-
bus was never known to speak Italian, that no
paper remains on whirh he wrote in Italian; his
autographs clearly show that his handwriting had
the Spanish and not (he I ta l ian outlines of those
days; his records are In Castilian. with now and
then a colloquial Galician word; all of the maps
he used had nothing hut Spanish words and signs;
he named his son Diego, which is not an Italian
name; and perhaps most significant of all is the
fact that In naming the places of Ms discovery he
used Spanish name's and not a single Italian name.
The little town of San Salvador on the peninsula
of Pontevedra claims to he his birthplace nnd
proudly shows the house where he was born, and
it is Interesting to note that Columbus named the
spot on which he first landed in the New world
San Salvador.

More than that, Spain has a perfectly good ex-
planation to offset the claims of Genoa, Italy, to
being the birthplace of Columbus. While admit-
ting that he may have lived In Genoa and changed
his name from Colon (the name which Columbus
himself always signed in his letters nnd docu-
ments) to Columbus, there was n good reason
for his having clone so. That reason Is concerned
with his Jewish descent. Fearing that If that fact
became known in Spain, where great Intolerance
toward his race still prevailed, his chances of get-
ting help for liis projected voyage would be les-
sened, he deliberately tried to convince the rulers
of Spain that he was an Italian and took the Ital-
ian name of Columbus to nld in the deception. So
out of all tills contradictory evidence there
emerges the uncertainty as to his nationality.
Everything considered, the Spanish theory sounds
most plausible and the combined Spanish and
Portuguese elements seem to offset the Italian
The province of his birthplace (s near the border
line of Portugal, which would explain his marriage
to a Portuguese girl even though a native of
Galicia, Spain, Ills Jewish ancestry would make
possible a close connection with both Portuguese
and Spanish Jews.

As to Columbus' lust resting place there are two
places that lay claim to thnt honor—Santo Domln--
go, Haiti , and Seville, Spain, Columbus died in
Vullndolld, Spain, May 20, 1500, and was burled In
a monastery near Seville, m 1530 his remains nnd
tJiose of his son were removed to Santo Domingo
and burled In the cathedral there. When Haiti
was ceded to France in 1700 the bodies were re-
moved to Havana, Cuba, and at the close of the
.Simnlsh-American war were taken back to Spain
and placed In the magnificent tomb in the cathe-

nl i ̂  Se,V'"? S° f"mlll!lr to touvlsts- At ^astthe latter Is the commonly accepted belief. How-
ever in 1887 workmen repairing the cathedral at
Santo Domingo unearthed a leaden casket bearing
nn Inscription which read "Illustrious and Noble
Man Christopher Columbus." msk,e this was a
wnal er casket bearing a similar Inscription In
«'Mcl, It was said the remains had first been
mr ed „ Spain. It ,s belleved that .JJJ «"Jn

o m s T nat,°f Col»"'b»s. hud been removed
o Se? P DSO !° HUVaUa In 17i)0- «»d «'£to Seville a century later. So it is possible that

"> «'* *n *
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PRUNING CONCORD

VINES TOO SOON

Experiments covering several year*
Indicate that It is not advisable to
prune Concord vines too soon after
leaf-fall. If the fall of leaves !•
hastened by freezes, then the conten-
tion that pruning should not be done
until some time after leaf fall loses Iti
full force, but rather It should be done
after freezing, says the Kurnl New
Yorker. In the chief growing area«
of the East the dropping of grape
leaves ordinarily does not occur until
some time after the harvest Is com-
pleted. If leaf fall Is hastened by
freezes it is believed that they In
turn tend to further the movement of
plant food stored in the canes to the
oldev parts of the vine. It has been
clearly shown by the iodine test for
Btarch that there Is a rapid diminution
of starch In the canes with the com-
ing of low temperatures. Hence th»
cutting away of two or three pounds
of cane per vine actually does re-
move considerable stored reserves
that are completely lost to the vine.
Aside from this loss low temperatures
emphasize the Immature cane, which
is likely to be especially prevalent
this season. Canes that may appear
well mature at this time may show
Withering after severe cold comes.

The fact that the questioner has
had marked success through early
pruning of his vines, of course, is not
conclusive, since he had no later
pruning apparently with which to
compare It. Let him prune one acre
at the time ordinarily done by him
and then leave the other acre until
late March or early April for several
seasons, and In the meantime note the
winter-killing, production of fruit and
cane for the period.

In our tests extending over several
years the greatest gain from lat«
spring pruning was shown In 1921,
when the April pruned plots yielded
70 per cent more grapes than the early
winter pruned rows adjoining. In
this experiment 12 plots were Involved,
and with six spring-pruned rows there
was no exception, all showing in-
creased fruit production. Of course
this was nn exceptional season, In
that severe, prolonged freezes oc-
curred after the buds were very per-
ceptibly swollen In April. But on the
other hand the early pruning was not
done until several freezes had occurred,

Boosting Next Year's
Crop of Strawberries

The care the strawberry patch gets
from now on this season Is going to
mean a lot when It comes- to the num-
ber of blossoms that will be borne dur-
ing the fruiting season next year, and
consequently the amount of fruit the
patch produces, other things being
equal.

Fruit bud formation in the new
crown takes place during the summer
nnd early fall, and those flrst laid
down produce the best plants the suc-
ceeding season. It is absolutely Im-
perative that clean, shallow cultiva-
tion be given until early fall. There
should be plenty of humus In the soil.
No weeds or grass should be allowed
to grow. Surplus runners should be
removed after the rows have been
filled enough, for otherwise they will
crowd the other plants and have the
name effect as weeds.

Make every effort to see that a
rtrong, vigorous set of plants is had
at the earliest possible date and then
avoid a crowding of the patch by late
plants that will simply prove to be a
hindrance rather than a help.

Give Young Apple Tree
Protection From Pests

Between rabbits and mice this is a
critical time in the young orchard, and
of these two the mice are the worst
They eat the base of the tree and dig
down to get the roots as well.

After every snow, the ground should
be tramped around the tree so the
mice will not make a runway to the
tree.

Lime and sulphur applied full
strength will keep rodent pests away
for a time. There Is some discussion
as to whether this Is Injurious to the
trees.

When trees are planted In sod, there
Is sometimes a regular labyrinth of
mice paths. Several formulas for pol
son are recommended.

An empty tin can from the garage
dump filled two-thirds full of wheat
or corn and covered with hot water
Into which has been stirred a level
tablespoonful of arsenate of lead or
parts green. Set In a warm place for
24 hours and then put it down the
'mice holes a few grains at a place,
Care should be taken not to leave any
poisoned grain exposed whore the
Quails can get it.

Grape Growers 'Worry
Many grape growers worry regard-

ing the long canes and heavy foliage
that grape vines make during seasons
of abundant rainfall. Unless black rot
and other diseases attack the grape
and the excess growth Interferes with
spraying it Is of no damage and should
not be removed from the vines. If the
foliage becomes so abundant as to
him or work In the vineyard, no par-
t c u l n r harm will result from Its par-
tial removal, as that will permit ta«
sun to g<it in.

HELP FOR

night. Hor

T0housaUS"^on8-!
tvrttnftn fl i *,. "S

Mrs Hegmann, "and
Plnkham'a Vegetable Comnoum
got relief." Mrs. Hegmanu a "0
Lydla B. Pinkham's Herb Mea
Lydla E. Plnkham's Pills for
tlon. with good results. Sho anys
am recommending your medicine* tol
all I know who have symptoms th«f
same as mine, and to others whom l
think it vrlll help. You way use mr
statement as a testimonial, and I •wlill
ans-wer any letters sent to me by vomeai
•who would like Information
your medicines."

There are women In your state-!
perhaps la your town— who have writ
ten letters similar to this one telling
how much Lydla B. Plnkham's Veg
table Compound has helped them

The Pinkham Medicine Company!
Lynn, Mass., will gladly furnish other!
women with these names upon request.!

Deafness—Head Noises
RELIEVED BY

LEONARD EAR OIL
"Bub Back of Ears"

INSERT IN NOSTRILS
• At All DrugglEtj. Trio, $1

ToW«r tbout "DEAFNESS" on rtqiiBt.
A. 0. LEOXARD/INC., 70 JTWII AVE, N. T.

BABIES LOVE
MM WlUttflfttrt CVDIIfifWlJb WmNWWd JTHUr
Hi bfub' ud OuUnn'i ReinUte
Pleuant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely VCR-
«table»ndnbsolutclybann)c»B.
. It Quickly overcome! colic,

diarrhoea, flatulency end
other like disorder8.
The open published
formula appears on

, every lube).
[AlAllDrusgltlt

Trapper Finds Site
of Old Trading Postl

Old Fort Hnlkett, an undent tnul-
Ing post of the Hudson's Buy com-j
pnny, located In the remote Linn)
country, which was abandoned nwuly
100 years ago and since lost. I I M * been
found. The old post lias bcun Hie ob
ject of- innny unavailing sean-liea
the last 40 years.

John Dnlzell, trapper, aided by a|
tip from friendly Llard Ind iuus , dls-j
covered the site near the month ott
Coal creek. An old root cellar save;
him the first clew and lie followcdl
a well-defltied troll three miles to ft]
lake, nine. miles long by three mile
wide.

On the south bank of this lab*
stood an old cabin of squared logs!
(all Hudson's Bay,posts arc constructj
ed of squared logs) the windows of
which were covered with parclmiontJl
of caribou skins. A quant i ty of lend!
for bullet molding was found.
zell Is bringing out Interesting at
mentos of the old post.

To Use Camels on Farm
A group of farmers near Itostlien

Saskatchewan, are planning to intr
duce camels Into Canada for ngrlcnl-
tural work.

France has the^grentest munlier o
aircraft carriers In commission
Italy ranks second, United
third.

It's so e a $ ;
to give you|
dresses,hosefr
lingerie lov$f
new colorsWp

V
V
FAST DYES OR_

Green's
August Flower

la a mild laxative, and bus boon con-j
for sixty years for the re^ J'
stlpatloh, Indigestion and BIn » vlnC,i
aoh disorders. A trial w»i I jCl[(IeSr
you of Its merit. SOo f in«^ Jll(..f
At All dru'firfflsU.
Woodbury, N. J.

Q-

For Barbed Wî C"t8,.Tr)',
Hanford's Balsam rf

ItaW bock for Mtbotthtf** «**•

FOB 8AU5 DAIRY AND C
— H4 uores, sood buiwinfc

N0 "40-1927!
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Try And Find It
Remember those antiquated tire repair jobs that
looked about as bad as a bright red patch on a fel-
low's coat. You don't see many of them nowdays.

We take particular pains to turn out a good looking
job. It's a matter of pride with us—and we can
honestly say that you will have to look twice, yes,
maybe three times, to- find where one of our repairs
was made.

Bring your damaged tires to us. We'll give you a
good looking job and save you money.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1927.

WANTED:—25 cars to overhaul.
tf "DEMENT MOTOR co.

PAUL UPHOLSTERING CO.
315 Walnut St.

Atlantic -:- Iowa.

We can make your old
furniture look like new. fl
Auto top and curtain re- I

pair work. i
Phone 204J,

There will be a meeting of the Con-
gregational Sunday School teachers at
the church on Wednesday evening at
7:30 o'clock.

The missionary society of the Con-
gregational church will meet Friday
afternoon with Mrs. B. D. Forshay.
This will be the thank offering meet-
.ing, also election of officers.

SALESMAN WANTED: — Hardy
Northern Grown Fruit trees in big
demand. We need active salesmen to
book orders. Liberal compensation
paid weekly. Free Landscape plans.
Full co-operation. Experience un-
necessary—we train you. Write for
particulars. SHERMAN NURSERY
CO., CHARLES CITY, IOWA. 2t

Everything in
Spectacles.

Hava your eyes
scientifically fit-
ted by the latest
methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

Large Feed Door
to take large and
long sticks of wood,
also large chunks of
coal.

A feature you'll
greatly appreciate
and one not often
found in other cabi-
net heaters.

When using the
Fireplace Radiona
you have no worry
about the size of the
coal or wood.

It is also the finest finished and the most beauti-
ful heating system yet produced.

Full porcelain enamel in harmonious colors of-
fering a most pleasing effect.

Be sure to see the Fireplace Radiona before you
buy any heater.'

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

FROM OUR OLD FILES j
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 7, 1897.
Roy SiUimiors expects to start for

the Klondike gold fields next spring.
The dust the latter part of last

FROM MRS. H E N K Y C A K N K Y .

Lake Wilson. Minnesota ,
September ">0. 1SVJ7.

Mr. Walter F. Biuid,
Anita, Iowa.

Dear Sir:—
Thought I would drop you a few

lines and lot you know that the Anita
people up hero arc always glad to

week and the first of this week hits ' get the home paper,
been almost unbearable. Mrs. Miles ObL-rg, nee Miss Anna-

:Ul l i l i l l lUOlr UllVJCt*! H U I W . I *™ ' . , .

Joe Trimmer has placed a fine span bell Scholl, and I took a sudden trip
of colts in the hands of F. H. Staccy out to Pierre, South Dakota, on Mon-
to be trained for driving. day, September 19th., to the funeral

Fire last Saturday evening destroy- | of the little son of Mr. and Mrs Uus
<.-! the barn of Dr. Graham and par-
tially destroyed Silas Wilson's.

N. C. Burkhart has purchased u new

McCarty. Mrs. McCarty, ncc Muriel
Carney, was in the hospital sick at the
time the little boy passed away.

gasoline engine which he will place in | Little Gillie was three years old on
the emery department of his black- i Saturday. September 17th., and died
smith shop.

Bruno Scholl, who has been making
his home for some time past with his
brother, Loo Scholl, has moved to
Council Bluffs.

John Blake, candidate for sheriff on
the democratic ticket, was in the
city last Saturday shaking hands with
the democratic faithful. We would
advise J&hn to go home and save his
money.

It is said that Anita will have one
of the best foot ball teams in western
Iowa this fall. The material is here
for it and we see no good reason why
we should not have it.

F. 0. Worthing, C. W. Hook, H. N.
Reynolds, J. N. Reynolds, F. H. Stac-
ey, Val. Wicgantl, A. Wiegand and
others attended Camp at Adah* last
Monday evening and all report a very
pleasant and interesting time.

Quite a number of farmers from
near Adair were in the city Monday

the next clay. He was so anxious for
his birthday to come so he could have
candles on a birthday cake, and then
he was so sick on his birthday he
didn't know anybody. His two little
sisters had both had a birthday in
June and had candles on a cake, and
he talked of it off and on all summer.
But we know he is happy now even
though he is so sadly missed here.

Mrs. Oberg and Mrs. McCarty are
half-sisters, 'and both are my nieces.
My sister, Mrs. McCarty's mother,
has been with M's. McCarty all sum-
mer. Saturday, September 17th.,
Mrs. Oberg received a letter from her

.mother saying the little boy was very
sick and Sunday night I heard Oberg's
ring about midnight, and thought;
maybe it was long distance about lit-
tle Billie. I got up and listened and
they told her "William Dcrmont Mc-
Carty of Draper, South Dakota, pass-
ed away at 5:00 Sunday afternoon in

patronizing the mill. Almost all of j the hospital at Pierre. The funeral
them carried home a large supply of will be at Pierre Tuesday afternoon at
dry goods and groceries, and seemed
surprised at the low prices our mer-
chants are selling goods at.

Hon. R. G. Cousins will address the
people of Atlantic and vicinity on the
political issues of the day at the opera
house on next Wednesday evening.
Mr. Cousins is one of the best public
speakers in the state and he should be
received by a crowded house.

f LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS >
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

Chas. Taylor sawed wood one day
last week.

Cecil McAfee called one evening
last week on Arlo Johnson.

Mrs. Fred Kuehn and two children
ispent Saturday night and Sunday at
the J. F. Gissibl home.

Hi Rhoades, Wm. Haynes and S. D.
Wilbourn called at the C. V. Wilson
home Sunday.

Cecil Scholl and family visited Sun-
day at the Floyd Gissibl home.

Chris Miller and wife were- the
Sunday guests of Frank Mardcsen and
family.

Mrs. Vern Perkins, who had been
visiting her parents, C. T. McAfee and
wife, and other relatives and friends,
departed for her home in Hurley,
South Dakota, Sunday evening.

The Cass county grand jury, which
las been in session in Atlantic, ad-
journed Friday evening until today.
'They have returned one indictment
already, against Walter Barcus of
Council Bluffs, on a breaking and en-1 wil1 close hom'nS that if av>y 0:f

tering charge.

STATEMENT
of the ownership, management, cir-

iculation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for October 1st., 1927.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Before me, a notary public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Budd, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the

Lots of cream and milk at Miller's.
Leave us your orders for whipping
cream. It
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Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

We will have a car of Red River Valley Early
Ohio potatoes on track October llth. Anyone wish-
ing potatoes, leave orders at our store this week.

Breakfast brand steel cut coffee, 2 pound pack-
age, and piece of chinaware, your pick of
pieces a t _ _ ^ 9sc

Corn meal, fresh, yellow or white —25C
Wheat and rye graham, per sack 35C
Cranberries, per pound or quart 2Oc
Crackers, oyster or square, per pound igc
Cod fish, in cans 2Oc, 4Oc
Fresh dates and figs.

Friday and Saturday Specials
An extra good broom 42c
Syrup, corn, per gallon 53C
Calumet baking powder, large can. 27c
Fig bar cookies, 2 pounds 25c
Fly spray, per can 39c, 6Oc
Chest-o-Silver rolled oats __.25c
Large package Rub-No-More ___22c
lOc hard water soap, 2 bars for -_-u, 15C

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

2:00 o'clock." Then she and I talked
to each other a little and then later
she called me and asked me if I could
go with her in their car. As Henry
and I had talked it over, and made up
our minds that we would do the
chores for them if they went, or if
Miles thought he could not get away,
and she wanted me to go I would go
with her, so whatever she asked when
she called me, I had my answer ready.

She and I left here at 3:30, before
daylight, and stepped out of the car,
at the hospital, at 1:30 P. M. We
made the 282 miles from here to
Pierre in just ten hours.

Mrs. McCarty is better now and
went home from the hospital on Sat-
urday, September 24th. Her oldest
child, a little 4-year-old girl, has been
very sick too, but is better. The doc-
tor called it intestinal flu. Annabel!
and I started home Wednesday morn-
ing and got home at our place at 4:00
P. M., and then she had two miles
farther to go, on to her\nvn home, j
We found good roads all the way out I

I '
i there and from Pierre to Draper and |
| back home. We didn't come back on
I the same road. When we went from
Pierre-to Draper, where McCartys
live, we went quite a ways south of
the road we had went out on, but the
"Custer Battlefield Highway" goes
through Draper and is a fine gravelled
road, and we came east on that.

The crops arc pretty good out there.
They said they had a better general
crop this year than ever before. I j I

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

J. W. Dougherty was an Atlantic
business caller Monday.

Russell Mclntyre is assisting with
the work at the Briardale Grocery.

Beef, veal and pork roasts at Mil-
ler's. Try some. We know you will
like it. It

Allison L. Alexander, a resident of
Cass county for forty years, passed
away at his home in Atlantic Friday
evening. Deceased was born in
Pennsylvania on February 5th., 1859.

WORMING.

USE PARKE DAVIS' NEMA CAP.
SULES FOR WORMING HOGS,
SHEEP, POULTRY AND DOGS,
SAFE, SURE AND INEXPENSIVE,

It BONGERS BROS.

FOR SALE:—Buff Orphington hcia
and pullets. Phone 126.

It • WALTER STRAUSER.

V. G. McCoy, who submitted to an
operation for appendicitis at the At-
lantic hospital a few days ago, is
getting along very nicely, and ia
gaining strength every day.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

Cass county people get near Murray
county, Minnesota, they will come and
see us. We have gravel clear to our
door. Henry even put gravel in our
little lane so rain or mud needn't stop
anyone.

Sincerely,
MYRTLE CARNEY.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
A Paramount Picture

"The Rough Riders"
With Noah Beery, Charless Farrell, Mary
Astor, George Bancroft, Frank Hopper.

That rough, tough, happy-go lucky outfit—the
Rough Riders! Cowboys and college men, hoboes
and millionaires, East Side, West Side, Sunny
South, Bustling North! The most romantic milit-
ary organization the world has' ever known is
coming to thrill you as you have never been thrill-
ed before!,

Also Comedy Admission 15c and 40c
Matinee Saturday—Admission for Matinee

only lOc and 25e

former Anita man, i |
editor of the Tribune, and that the j n V uunc ,01

following is, to the best of his knowl- j * r.™?*. " " i
edge and belief, a true statement of i T" * '!',? fUt° acd'l°nt between

the ownership, management (and if a |
 Ncw^n nml Kc»°8B a ̂  days ago.

daily paper, the circulation), etc of i T ,™lu1' with who»> she was/ } '-'•"-•i Ui mnlrii irr tlw, +,.:., „ .• i _ _ - i.
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in.the above caption, required
by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1JM2, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editoi1, and business managers are:

Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,
Anita, Iowa.

Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F, Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
Business Manager, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
That the owners are:
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H. L.

Bell, Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, mort-

gages, and other security holders own-
ing or holding 1 per cent or more -of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are:

None,
W. F. BUDD, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before
this 28th. day of September, 1927.

B. D. FORSHAY.

making the trip, was seriously cut
and bruised and has been an inmate in
a Newton hospital since the accident.

me

Edward Allanson of Chicago, Illi-
nois, is visiting here with his father,
E, G. Al la i iKou, and with other rela-
tives and friends. Edward is cashier
and auditor for the Livingston Bakory
Co. of that city. Ho wi l l return to
Chicago the last of the week, and ex-
pects to stop off at Grinnell for a day
or two to visit his sistors'the Misses
Mildred and Mam-hw Allanson, who
arc students at Grinuell Collogo.

The death of 10 head of yearling
steers on a farm in Wapello county
caused from lightning following a
wire fence near which the animals
were lying, makes prominent the need
of grounding barbed wire fences en-
closing pasture lands, Insurance ex-
pects are doing their utmost to create
enthusiasm among fa rmers for the in-
sulation of wire iVniT.s by connecting
each wire wi th un upright wire pene-
trating the ground at stated intervals.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Clara Bow
in

"HULA"
Happy, dashing, carefree Clara, the million

candle power "IT" girl in a story of young hearts
adrift in Hawaii.

Paramount News and Comedy.
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

It is clainiuil such precaution
,-l.f , , • . • ~n*v . u l. . ^ I ' l l W U . - L l J l

(My commission expires July -1, i«jao.) the state every seas,
save thousands of animals in

son.

I

TUESDAY

Fred Humes
in

"THE BORDER CAVALIER"
A western galore with thrills, laughs and sus-

pence. If you like a western be sure and see this.
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

O-OOO-o-OOOOO

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
We are equipped and are able to take care of

anything in the machine and auto repair line. VS e
specialize in welding. All service calls answered
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
East Main Street.

<XX>O<M><X><><X>-O o o-o-o oo-oo o-cx> ̂ ^
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

WELL, I RECKON
HE.'S LOST HIS TAIL LIGHT

ANY-HOW,

WE USED TO USE .SOME
HORSE SENSE IN OUR DRIVING

BUT BY-GUM THEM FELLERS
HAIN'T GOT ANY SENSE

TO USE

THE FEATHERHEADS And So, "On the Third or Fourth—
weu- OF ALL Nurry

QUESTIONS. FANNV J-NOW
PLEASE: LET ME -READ
THIS ACffiCLE

EXCUSE
THicooQFouffim J I MUSI PHONE \

TUAVTVvSr^nTXQcuB U«T t»-nvrEEN'S VK3IL.TH& j L.AUQA MI0&S — h
I^J^M^i WEIED SlbQV OF - * M NOW S)NT READ /

TIL.LICOM& /

s.rrST>tE
UNDER THE PRUNES,oAiTHE TUiGD OR

TXXV OP YOU GET up
SILENCE

_. ,„ n£r\i _jHikiiicji ,\ru<ri, U M .
©Western Newspaper UnionvviK)

F1NNEY OF THE FORCE Now Everybody Scream

is IT THRU&
(?AN "TwiS MAN

DOWN WttU

AJO Slfc -
I'M Not
BLIND, SlG

BIPOAbPAVUGHT-
£S

WOT

COULDNTSEE

MV VISION ISALCIGMT- YES Slfc-BV
THE SAFETV
STlCKEISS 6M MY

Western Newspaper Union

FANNY'S
OLD-TIME

FLAME
<(E) by D. J. Walsh.)

F
ANNY MARSH had overslept. She
had been out late the night be-
fore at a party, one of those cozy
affairs where eight women gather

for an Interchange of ideas, a hit of
work and light refreshment. Fanny had
come home cheered and stimulated.
She had uttered no word to malign,
she had made a noticeable advance
in the sweater she was kni t t ing for
poor l i t t le Alice Potter, and the tea
and cake had agreed with her. Hut
even so, she had, sleeping, somehow
wandered Into a dream of Myron
Page.

The dream lingered about her as she
bathed, brushed her praying hair and
dressed for the day. At last she rum-
maged in a drawer and found a faded
picture, at which she looked thought-
fu l ly . It was th i r ty years since that
picture was taken. She had worn a
long skirt, big sleeves and a small hat
perched on top of her head. Her slim
girlish waist had measured only sev-
enteen inches. Then she could not
have spaded a flower bed to have
saved her life. And Myron was in bis
way quite as absurd. She smiled at
their Innocent absurdity as they stood
side by side, holding hands. It was
June and they were young. Now It
was fall, and while she was not ex-
actly old she was getting along. As
for Myron—she had no Idea what had
become of him.

CotiM she have married him? She
wondered. Her friends thought she
could, had even urged her, but some-
thing had prevented her, some Inher-
ent Independence or stubbornness,
they believed. There had never again
come a lover into her life, and, denied
husband and children, she had sought
to fill her life with other Interests.
She had succeeded admirably. At
forty-seven she had come back to her
eld home town to live In her own
house, toast her own bread for break-
fast and do as she pleased. All very
pleasant—except there was that mem-
ory of her old lover buzzing around
her like a discontented bee.

It was raining that morning, but
she loved the rain. Oh, she had end-
less plans for a rainy day! Kager to
enter them, she stopped at one cup
of coffee and one slice of toast. Slip-
ping on her thick coat and close hat,
she ran to the garage, where stood in
readiness her honest old coupe. A
touch of the starter button, a roar
and the Dragon was on bis way.

Fanny, splashing along wet streets,
stopped at various houses. She had a
gay novel for little Mrs. Bryant, who
was too sick to leave her room; a
lively toy for the Horton youngsters,
which would amuse them, thus per-
mitting their mother to get out her
daily quota of washings, a box of
homemade fudge for old Mrs. Hale,
who loved sweets, and a bag of rosy
apples for Grandpa Hitt.

The morning was nearly gone be-
fore she splashed homeward, humming
a song that vied with the easy purr
of the motor. As she raced into her
own driveway she caught a glimpse
of somebody ringing her own front-
door bell.

Leaving the car standing, Fanny
ran to interrogate her visitor. He was
tall and thin, his coat collar was
turned up and his hat brim turned
down. Ho wore glasses. She though^
"I don't know him," and spoke cheer-
ily: "Good morning."

Her approach had been so rapid and
he had been so thoroughly absorbed
In punching the bell that he had not
seen her. Now he turned with some-
thing like a start.

"Fanny!" he said in deep tones.
"Oil! Why, it's you, Myron!" She

gave him the handshake he sought.
"You surely haven't forgotten me!"

He focused his glasses upon her re-
proachfully.

"Oh, no!" She laughed nervously.
"Won't you come in? Let me open
the—we don't lock doors here. And
It's such a joy. Locked doors seem
so suspicious and—and forbidding,
night this way, Myron. This is the
living room. Take a chair. . I'll be
back In one moment."

As she ran her car into the garage
she thought strangely: "it Is just as
If I had wished for him and he came 1
I suppose I must ask him to lunch.
There is pie enough besides other
tilings. I am glad I cooked that
chicken yesterday."

She found Myron had made himself
comfortably at home during her brief
absence. He was sitting In one of
the easiest chairs, his legs crossed,
contemplating the contents of the
room. He accepted her invitation
readily.

"Now don't go to any trouble for
me," he said. "I didn't expect to stay
to eat. I came first to your door," he
-lanced at his watch, "more than an
hour ago. I've been spending the time
with Mrs. Otis. She says you are Uv-
ng here alone, Fanny."

"Why not?" Fanny tried to keep her
voice bright.

Ho shook his head. "It is a sad life,
i-lng alone. I know." He sighed.
"On the contrary"—Fnnnv began In

"op.10 embarrassment. He Interrupted
u«r.

"One of a n y t h i n g Is an absurdity,
l i i i m i n h i ' i ngs wore meant to live In

'I'll1--'. My own dear companion
'iissnl i : \v i iy a year ago." He drew
'i!t Ins | i! i i i i i i t ( , , . , . | , i , , f removed ' his
.:l:i-:scs u n i l wiped them vigorously

!'i .niiy arose. "If you will cxeyou will excuse

me, Myron, I'll get lunch," she mur-
mured.

In the kitchen- she leaned against
the cupboard for a moment, then she
attacked the problem of assembling
her meal. Fried chicken, a vegetable
salad, coffee settled with egg, apricot
pie, a bit of Roquefort—she worked
hastily. Well, for n single woman who
had to earn her own money her table
looked invi t ing. She was proud of It.

She went to summon her guest.
As Myron's spectacles concentrated

upon the contents of the dainty table
a change came over his face. Fanny
handed him a brimming cup of coffee
and he motioned It away with a ges-
ture sad yet decisive.

"My stomach will not permit me to
eat any but the simplest foods. Your
luncheon looks tempting, but I shall
have to adhere rigidly to my rule."

He ate bread and butter, a crumb
of the vegetable salad. Fanny talked
feverishly, but the delicious chicken,
the luscious pie were dust and ashes
In her mouth.

Afterward they returned to the Hv
Ing room together. As Fanny, rather
exhausted, saiik upon the davenport
Myron took his place beside her.

"I would we had not wasted our
youth in separation," he sighed.
"Think of the happiness that might
have been ours! My wife was a good
woman, but—" He shook his head.
"No. we were never Incompatible, but
we were not l.orn mates. There was
one point we entirely -agreed upon—
to save money. She helped me to be^
come a rich man." He shifted his po
sltion, drew nearer, laid his hand upon
Fanny's shoulder. "My dear Fanny,
he said shakily.

Fanny sprang to her feet. She
looked girlish enough with her high
flush, her sparkling eyes, to load one
to forget her hair was graying.

"Please, you are making yourself
and me ridiculous," she said.

He stared up at her.
"Do I understand—" he gasped.
"If you don't you must. I would

have married you thirty years ago, but
you ran awny. I let everybody, my
mother, my friends, believe that I had
refused you. I was unhappy a lonp;
time. But I've lived to be wise—and
glad—and thankful . It's a blessed
thing for me, your coming back this
way. Now I have seen you—I—" She
paused, struggling between a desire
to laugh and cry.

He arose glaring at her.
"I told my friends that I was com-

ing back to get my old flame and
make her my wife. The house Is be-
ing cleaned for you. I bought new
carpets." He choked.

Then suddenly he walked over, took
up Ills overcoat and began to shrug
It on. He fairly shook with rage and
disappointment.

Fanny said nothing. She looked at
him, experiencing some queer emo-
tt^ns.

'"Good-by," he said with cold for-
mality, and went out and—slammed
the door behind him.

Fanny stood for an Instant Immov-
able. Then she began to laugh sane-
ly, merrily. It was the laugh of a
woman who is freed from the last
obstacle to her perfect contentment

Swindlers Never at a
Loss to Find Suckers

The common assumption that wom-
en are more "easy" than men has no
basis in fact, so far as my observation
goes, Keyes Winter writes, in Har-
per's Magazine. I know a trained
nurse who, by years of exhausting la-
bor, amassed small savings, only to
throw them away by the purchase of
shares In a worthless gold mine. On
the other hai.d, I know a college pro-
fessor—a •professor of economics, at
that—who purchased mortgage stock
at $100 a share, which was worth at
the time perhaps $2 and which Is now
worth nothing. 'A'here seems to be no
sex In suckers.

One of the strangest traits of their
psychology is their habit of coming
back for more. No matter how much
of their money the first crooked stock
salesman gets, the second who ap-
proaches them will be met with open
arms and whatever cash Is left. "Once
bitten, twice shy," does not hold true
of the average sucker; of him or her
the adage should read, "Once bitten,
twice as eager."

Confidence men themselves under-
stand how deep seated Is this disease
of being "easy." There are probably
fifty places In New York city where
so-called "sucker lists" are compiled
and sold. Lists of persons who are
believed to be gullible prospects, but
who have not, as yet, fallen for a bo-
gus money-ranking scheme, retail for
1 cent a name. Selected names of
those who have once Invested In such
a scheme bring higher rates. The ex-
clusive privilege to canvass a chronic
biter Is marketed for 6 cents and
more.

Young Men's Bible Class
Baraca Is the name of a worldwide

organization of young men's Bible
classes. The first Baraca class was
organized In 1890 at Syracuse, N. Y.
Such classes now exist In thirty or
forty different denominations and
number several thousand local groups.
Baraca is from the Hebrew "berakah,"
meaning blessing. It Is the same word
In a different form that appears as a
proper name in I Chronicles 12:3.
ihe name also occurs in II Chronicles
-0:20, which reads: "And on the
fourth day they'assembled themselves
in the valley of Berachuh; for there
they blessed the Lord; therefore the
name of the same place was called,
the valley of Berachah, unto this day."
Berachah is pronounced "ber-a-ka,"
the first syllable being accented-
Pathfinder Magazine.

A New Slip
Did yon know that n n-cenun•elope, of Diamond Dyes WI1, (h Jf«

any delicate tint that ,,my **
vogue in dainty underwear?
your oldest lingerie, stockings
the shade of the hour. irl'e
you only use a true dye. Don.t s
your nice things with BrnlheUc

Dye or tint anything; (lr,sse
drapes. You can work woml,,-s vith
a few, inexpensive Diamond Dvail
(true dyes). New colors right owll
the old. Any kind of material '
FREE: Call at your druggist'-, and
get a free Diamond Dye Cyclone 11
Valuable suggestions, simple S Si
tions. Piece goods color samples
big illustrated book Color Craft'
from DIAMOND DYES, Dent M
Burlington, Vermont.

Diamond Dyes
Just Dip to TINT, or Boil to D YE

A Lesser Evil
Ted—Now, you old bum, you're maJ

rled. How do you like it? f
Sam—Well, it has its faults, but It'i

better than working.

The Doctor
In fair weather or foul,
zero nights or rainy
days, I have always
found that my car starts
instantly and performs
perfectly with Cham-
pion Spark Plugs—
they're dependable.

Champion (j the belter
ffarlt plua becaun of itt
double-ribbed lilliman-
itt core —it* two-piece
construction and Id spe-
cial analysis electrodes.

Champion X—
for Fordi
ecy

Chamt>lon-»
Om other
than Fords

75XCHAMPIONI
Spar^Plugs

TOLEDO, OHIO
For your protection be sure the]]
Champions you buy are in If
the original Champion cartons, jjf

Enemies Now
"What's the difference between!

vision and sight?" f
"That's easy; my girl Is a vision,!

yours Is a sight."—Tit-Bits.

CHILDREN CRT
FOR "CASTORir
Especially Prepared for Infants

and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla
been in use for over 80 years to
lieve. babies and children of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar-
rhea; allaying Feverlshness arisin
therefrom, and, by regulating w
Stomach and Bowels, aids tho assimi-
lation of Food; giving natural sieeu
without opiates.

The genuine bears signature of

It's So Easy for You to
Enjoy Good Health

Don't delay a minute.
Ask .your druggists for a &

package of those little, Bus"00'
vegetable pill.. They alli ao 11t-^f

in 25c, red paper P«*«& piUs.
CASTER'S LITTLE LIVBK1^

They are small, easy to BWO
and move the bezels la » «e

manner, no pain. --•».
Constipation can-
not exist when
you take CAB-
TEE'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Sick headache,
Indigestion, BU- . an are
lousness, poor complexion- t
relieved quickly. Try them jg ̂
you will ensloy ^"refreshed.
and tomorrow awake rei
Druggists, 250. and 75o. reo
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F A R M U t ' R K A U XOTKS
F.y \V. O. Duncan , County Agent
'

.75 to

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
tf Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
4 Farm Implements, Washing 4
•»• Machines and Batteries. 4
( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ff 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
if DENTIST 4
tf Office Second Floor of Odd 4
* Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
tf Residence 3 on 177. 4
(f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
rf Wiota, Iowa. 4
14 HARRY HALL 4
(4 Physician and Surgeon 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
4 or night 4
'4 Wiota, Iowa. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

£ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies. 4
tf Pomp and Mill Work Done, 4
* ANITA PUMP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. ft
If Come in and figure with me. 4
K - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I G, M, ADA1R
PbDSIclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

7t( Calls Promtitlu attended, da; or nloht,
& PHONE 226.

$ Anita. Iowa.

1 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If H. EL CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ff If yon need any kind of 4
* draying or delivering, yon can 4
ff get the Barne by calling Cliff 4
W Metheny. He will be at your 4
* service in short order. Phon« 4
* 810. i+
If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» f . * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
* Ass't State Veterinarian
W Office first door west of Mil-
I*"' ler's Meat Market.
W Office phone 2 OB 103
£ ™ ?wtden«> Phone 8 OB 198.

141

141
1T1

Ul
ffl

141

4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive .Agents

For
Numa Block Coal

Highest Market Price Paid
For

All Kinds of Grain
Let 01 Figure with You on Your 4

COAL 4
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

• f i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

Fresh fish
this week.

and oysters at Miller's
It

A baby girl, who tipped the scales
at seven pounds, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Heckman last Friday.
The little Miss has been named Mar-
jorie Jean.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of E»
tates a Specialty.

4 ANDERSON FILLING STATION 4
4 Red Crown Gasoline and 4
4 Polarine Oils. -f
4 Lunch Counter in Connection, 4
4 At the west end of Anita. 4
4 Open Day and Night -f
4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4-
4-

Anita Business
Directory

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4
4 PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4 We strive to please. 4
4 First class -work. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4-4 44444-44444
4 J. R, STUHR 4
4 Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
4 Ready-to-Wear. ' 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 STAGER'S CAFE 4
4- Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
4 Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
444-4-4'4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-444
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladies as -4
4 well as men. •*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 *

ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY •«
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 C. D. MILLARD
4- Genera]
4 Blacksmithing.
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRJSTENSEN
4 Buick and Chevrolet Auto*.
4 Anto Repairing.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 -
4 C. V. EAST
4- Optometrist
4 Have your eyes examined
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4- poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

E. C. DORSEY 4
Highest price for Poultry, Egg«, 4

Cream and Hides. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4-* 4 -4 -4 4 4 4 4 4

SHAFFER FILLING STATION
Marathon gas and oils

Tank wagon service
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. .
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggs. 4
• f - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 *
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY

H Real Estate
+ Loans Insurame*

* * * if f !'* * * 4- 4 4- * * $

Anita Leather Goods
Store

Auto tops and curtains made or
repaired.

You will find our prices on all kinds
of repair work cheaper than many
and as neat as the neatest.

Shoes made to order or repaired,
Either sewed or nailed work in either
line.

Felts, rubbers, overshoes, rubbei
boots, tubes and bottles.

Half soled, heeled, patched or re-
buckled.

Upholstering of all kinds done
neatly and cheaply.

Harness made, oiled and repaired.
A stock of shoes and rubber foot-

wear, horse collars, harness, auto
tops, and cloth for sale. Also many
other articles which you will find use-
ful.

Come and try our fine sewed soles.
'They cost you no more than the-crude
nailed soles. Try one pair and be
convinced.

A 35c bottle of Diashine given free
with every scholar's repair job of
soles and heels.

G. I1. VANKEUREN
Anita, Iowa.

\

EXPERT HERE
P. H. Seeley, of Chicago and Phila-

delphia, the noted expert, will himself
personally be at the Park Hotel, and
will remain in Atlantic Saturday only
Oct. 15th., from 9 A. M. till 5 P. M.
Mr. Seeley says:

"The Spermatic Shield will not only
retain any case of rupture perfectly,
but contracts the opening in 10 days
on the average case. Being a vast
advancement over all former methods
—exemplifying instantaneous effects
immediately appreciable and with-
standing any strain or position no
matter the size or location. Large or
difficult cases, or incisional ruptures
(following operations) specially soli-
cited. This instrument received the
only award in England and in Spain,
producing results without surgery,
injections, medical treatments • or
prescriptions.

CAUTION—AH cases should' be
cautioned aftainst the use of any elas-
tic or web truss with understraps, as
same rest where the lump is and not
where the opening is, producing com-
plications necessitating surgical op-
erations. Mr. SeeJey has documents
from the United States Government
Washington, D. C., for inspection. He
will be glad to demonstrate without
charge or fit them if desired. Busi-
ness demands prevents stopping at
any other place in this section.

N. B.—Every statement in this
notice has been verified before the
Federal and State Courts—K 11
SEELEY. ' '

Home Office, 117 N. Dearborn SI
Chicago, 111. '

P. S.—Fraud Warning—Beware of
transient impostors who imitate and
pirate the wording of my ads and
otherwise attempt to impersonate mo

and deceive the public. Note the gen
uine contains citations to "U S Gov
ernment," also "Court rulings" which
will be noticeably absent in others

I LAST C A l . I . KOK SKKt) CORN
I ' I C K I N C .

This year's corn crop is made and
next year's is seven months away but
good stands of corn ;irt> made now by
careful selection of seed corn before
it is damaged by frost or freezing.

The next year is apt to see a very
large seed corn shortage unless every
farmer hangs up a good supply and
gets it well dried before freezing
temperature strikes as it is apt to do
almost any night ;:t this season of the
year.

Almost any well ventilated place
covered with a roof that wil l keep off
the rain is a good plr.ce to hang it
and it can be hung in any number ol
ways; patent hangers, strings, wire
racks, etc.

A handy hanger and one easily con-
structed can be made with a 1x6"
board and a lot of lOd finish nails. B>
driving the nails into the board at an
angle they make very good holders
for the ears. Two rows can be placet
on each side of the board and one on
each edge. By using finish nails the
cars can be easily slipped on over the
nail.

The method of hanging up the con
doesn't matter so much just so the
ears do not touch. The most import-
ant thing about it is to get it up.

NEW COUNTY AGENT ARRIVES
Warren 0. Duncan, new County

Agricultural Agent for Cass County
arrived in the county, Friday, Sept.
30 and took over the duties of his of
flee, Oct. 1.

Mr. Duncan comes to Cass county
from Allerton, Iowa, where he has
been operating a farm and prominent
in Farm Bureau activities, having
been president of the Wayne county
Farm Bureau for the past two years
He is a graduate of Iowa State Col-
lege in the class of 1923 and attended
Tarkio College two years before going
to Ames.

For about a year following gradua-
tion, Mr. Duncan was connected with
the Iowa Experiment Station staff
and since that time has been operat-
ing a farm in Wayne county.

NUT GATHERING CONTEST
The Cass County Farm Bureau in

co-operation with the Forestry Exten-
sion Service is staging a nut-gather-
ing contest this fall for all boys and
girls in the county who were not un-
der 11 years or over 19 years of age
Sept. 1, 1927.

The purpose of the contest is to
ocate and preserve as many as pos-

sible of the good nut trees which ave
slowly vanishing from the state. The
exhibits will be judged and prizes
awarded at the Corn show to be held
in Atlantic, Oct. 15 to 20.

Black walnuts, butternuts, shagbark
lickory, shellbark (Missouri or King
lut) hickory, hazel nuts and pecans

•xre the varieties included in the con-
;est. Gather the nuts as soon as they

are ripe, husk and spread out to dry in
1 cool dry place.

The nuts should be collected and
placed in separate bags for each tree
as that is the way they must be en-
ered in the contest.

The rules governing the contest are
follows:

1. Each contestant must exercise
courtesy in gathering nuts, such as
no breaking of limbs of trees, no gates
eft open, securing permission of own-

er of land, etc.
2. The following classes of nuts

vill be accepted: "Black walnut,
Butternut, Shagbark hickory, Shell-
ark hickory (Missouri or King-nut),
'ecan, Haze] nut

3. Any boy or gir! of Iowa who
'as not under 11 or over 19 years of
ge on September 1st., 1927 is eligible.
4. Each plate must consist of nuts

rom only one tree, and contain not
ess than 24 nuts per plate, with %
int of nuts for hazel nuts. Not more
han one plate from any one tree may
e entered by one contestant.

. Each boy or girl 'may enter not
nore than 2 plates in any single class.
2 plates of black walnuts, etc.) but
lay enter plates in all classes.

<>'. Name and address of contestant,
and location of tree must accoriipany
each plate, and contestant must be
able to go back to the tree.

7. No named varieties now being
Propagated may be entered, and all
entries must be from trees growing
in Iowa.

8. If two plates aro entered from
the same tree and one is entered by
the owner of the land where the tree
stands, the owner will be given pre-
ference.

9- If two plates are entered from
the same tree and one is by non-resi-
dent of the county wh re tree stands,
the resident entry will be given pre-
ference.

10. Each entrant agrees to furnish
scion wood for experimental propaga-
tion, if this is desired.

11. The first and second prize
plates in each class in each county
contest will be sent to Ames for the

State contest and will become the
properly of the Forestry Extension
Service and Experimental Station.

Prizes will be announced later.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people of
Anita and vicinity that I have rented
the suite of rooms over the Long
furniture store, and that I am open-
ing up a dental office. I have equip-
ped my office with the latest dental
equipment, and will appreciate your
patronage.

tf DR. C. H. JOHNSON.

Brookfield eggs and Brookfield link
sausages at Miller's. It

The W. W. club met with Mrs.
Anna Possehl on Thursday afternoon.
Despite the rainy weather there was
a good attendance, and an enjoyable
time was had by all. Mrs. Henry
iBell and Mrs. Roy Duff were taken
into the club. Miss Ruth Allen, who
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lloyd Swith,
was a visitor. The club will meet in
two weeks with Mrs. Frank Smith.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Have moved to
rear of Stier's

Grocery Store.

FRENCHY
ThcTopMan

Atlantic, Iowa

Top, Body and
Fender Work

FOR SALE-.-Pordson tmctorliid
plow.

tf LESTER LAYLAND.

Mrs. George Heliums and throe chil-
dren have returned to their home at
Colona, Illinois, after a pleasant visit
in the city at the home of their aunt
Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner and family.

Feed EGG-A-DAY to your hens to
make them lay.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors.

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand fnrniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
Genera] Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue| Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. F. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

LATEST IN QUALITY
NOVELTIES ill FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous aer-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Bosch

Budweiser.

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety-Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCE AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

F. M. ALEXANDER
* Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Servic*

1

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremo
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St.

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenhacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. °

Cut Flower, and
I» Anita see Mrs.

or C. A.

ATLANTIC
WORKS

GuyFulka, P»P

^



r JUST HUMANS"""
By QET1E

•**•••;

vi^i n F-I f\ '/«ii

"HOWDY, OL' TIMER?"
«K. 0., OL1 MAN I"

BE A LITTLE
"GREEN!"

By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE

tT DOES'NT matter where yon go,
1 You're bound to meet the chap
Who thinks that what he doesn't know

Isn't .worth a rap.

But there's a lot to learn, and so
It's onsy to be seen,

That just as all things green must
grow,

(Ve must be a little "green."
(Copyright.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE— "
c

TO A worrisome woman, even a dia-
mond Is only one more thing to

irorrj nbout.

When your girl friend starts ravin1

Jbout lier new boyish bob, remember
the fox that got Ms tall cut off in the
trap, went around sayln' how much
<wlw it was, .;,

The uarllngest mole In the world,
once It starts gettin' big, is nothin'
tut a wart.
FOR THE GANDER—

If you loaa a1 woman money and
m't leave her pay you back, she Is

insulted. But If you do, she Is disap-

a girl starts trentln' you bad,
JOB gotta consider seriously, whether
to leave her walk on you, or tell her
'liero she gets off.

It all dtpeuds on whether you want
to bu discarded from strength or

(CopyrlKhU

T*UK expression "eavesdropper"
'uid Us origin in Saxon times when

lu °wners of private estates were not
wowed to cultivate their possessions
0 the extremity, but were obliged to

ieave u space for the eaves. This
w»s known as the eaves-drip.

Mvcsdropper (s one who stands
Hie eaves-drip, or near a win-

™'v or door of the house to overhear
m'a' Is bi-ing said Inside the house.

Al»l so "eavesdropper" hns come to
one who listens secretly to

's told In private,—Anna S.
.

(®. 1827. Western Newspaper Union.)

ftlp as I have observed," says
Flo, "it doesn't matter to

^"ibf w!>at the women, wear so long
*7 lfcep their affectiojaa warm,"

The character of all work depends
upon the In te l l lKence of the peraon
who performs It."

People who are most busy are most
happy and contented In life. Labor
In Itself la the greatest blessing to
mankind.

SOMETHING .GOOD

WB A UK growing to appreciate
more nnd more the value of veg-

etables of al! kinds !n our diet. We
learn that we should serve at least
one green vegetable dully to our fami-
lies, nnd more Is better.

Vegetable Tamale Loaf.
Chop nml brown one-fourth of a

pound of salt pork with one onion or
with a clove of garlic finely minced.
Add one quart of tomatoes, a can of
corn or hominy, one tablespoonful of
cliill powdnr, three tablespoonl'uls of
oil, one tnhlespoonful each of butter
nnd salt. Hent to the boiling point,
then add one nnd one-fourth cupfuls
of milk nnd one and one-half cupfuls
of yellow corn meal, cook ten minutes,
stirring constantly. Remove from the
flre, add three well-beaten eggs, one
cupful each of minced ripe olives and
seedless rnlslns. Bake one hour.

Steak and Peppers.
Spread over a round stenk the fol-

lowing mixture: A cupful of bread
criiinb.5. one simiil onion, one cupful
each of fresh tomato and green pep-
pers chopped. Souson with- salt, cay-
enne poppor nnd a hit of poultry
dressing. IJoll up nnd lie nnd pom-
over a l i t t l e tomato Juice, cover
tightly and cook slowly for three
hours. Add more tomato juice, linst-
in# the nio.-it occasionally. Use suet
wlille cooking or bu t t e r to give llavor
If the steals Incks flit.

Apricot Jelly,
Take one pound of rtrlod nnHf'Ots.

wnsli and cover with cold witter, lot
thorn souk ovorniglit. Cool; w i t h nun
cupful of sugar In the some water In
ivlilf.'l) they were srmknil. Strnin
through n fine sieve. While hot ndd
two tablcspoonfuls of -tprclntin willed
hns hppn softened In cold water. Mold
and when chilled servo wi th whipped
crenm. Kliprhet Is delicious mnde
from nprlcois; ndd wntnr nnd n hit of
lemon juice nnd froem

Stuffed Peppers With Beef.
Pnrhnll six croon poppers for ftvo

minutes, then stuff wi th n mixture of
cooked rice, rare roust hoof or stonk
seasoned nnd chopped nnd moistened
with brown snure or soup stock. Cover
the peppers n- l fh buttered crumbs,
place in n l i n k i n g pnn nnd bnstp with
broth wMlo hnklnp. Sewn with brown
sauce.

Apple Custard Pie.
Add a cupful of sujfiir to n cuptul

of fresh Ri-nioil apple, two benten eggs,
one riipl'nl nf swr-ot <wnm nml tUe
gnitod rind of n.lemon. Pour into a
pnstry-lliiml t in and bake. <Mver with
n morlnRUP nnrt brown.

Add n cupful of cooked green peas
to n mnyonnnlsc dressing; It wil l give
color flavor nnd food vnlue to the
dressing to he user? with n vegetable
snlnd.

Almond Soup.
HJiinch, chop nnd pound two-thirds

of n cupful of almonds In n mortar.
Add gradually four tnbloupoonfuls of
J»?OP nnd one-oighth of a teaspoonful
of Bait, Hicn add thm nipftita of
sLk chicken or veal, o»e small sliced
Sn three stnlks of celery. let slm-
n c, one hour, rub through a Blow.
Mot throe tnblospoonfuls of butter
Jnd t i e samo of flour, then pour on
cmdunlly the hot l l n u o r ; n . M n Pinto
s ulded milk, one cupful of crenm nml
salt nml pepper to taste. Serve wi l l -
croutons.

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

A. W A L K E R

WATCHING THE CLOCK
OOW fnr buck Hie mciisii«'i.H!nt of
. tlmcs S'XJs i-s lost In the min-cord-

cd events of prehistoric tlnu-s. It is
altogether pro!,,,!,!,, thnt cu r ly man
reckoned the pnMll8B of tllne ', the

length of shadows cast on the wound
niul Inter pertuips ,m inslrumeut situ-
ll«r to the hour glass served to meas-
ure the divisions of the dny

Certain It Is thnt clocks as we
kmnv them were not Invented until
l i e Nin th century and the credit for
the I den Is ph-cn to a man of Verona
Mined I'/iol/icus.

f-Ik« all thlnj-s mortal the clock
hml fmilts us „•<•!] ns virtues. He-
fnt-o the hours wore automatically
measured for him m:m worked until
he wns tired nnd then "called It a
dny." w i t h the emulnR of the clock
lie begun measuring ],|s efforts by
time mid u en Hired tile Imuit of

the clock."

CASCADE DRAPES NOW IN STYLE-
FEATHER TRIMS MODE IN PARIS

To cascade or not to cascade, that
Is *de question which hosts of autumn
frocks are definitely answering In the
affirmative, even unto the point of ex-

, treme style distinction.
The model in the picture admirably

demonstrates the popular new cascade
; treatment From the Illustration one
Is apt to get the impression of a black
•nd white combination. In reality th«
color schema for this stunning aftw-

There Is one port a In thing; no
creature not endowed with more than
two eyes can wntch his job nnd the"
clock nt t l ie siinie lime.

When n mnn is looking nt a clock
Ms sole Interest Is the answer to the
question, "\Vlmt time is It?"

The most efliclent ofilce in Wash-
ington during the wnr was one par-
ticular division of the Navy depart-
ment. In thn t big room there wns
neither a calendar nor a clock.

The head of that bureau said to
the writer; "I do not want any one
here who cares what day It Is or
what time it Is. The measure of a
day here is the finishing of the work
in hand, then we can all go home."

No truly In-earnest worker was ever
nble to quite finish his day's task.
There always remains some portion
upon which he would like to spend a
little longer time.

The reason the not-In-enrnest work-
er watches the clock Is because his
heart Is not in his In.bors and his
pride is not In their results,

Don't be R cloek watcher. Work
while you work with so much energy,
so much Interest, so much Intensity
thnt time doesn't matter.

Piny when you piny with so much
abandon, so much enjoyment, so much
enthusiasm thnt the day passes with-
out your measurement.

The man who measures time in
cycles or circles Is wrong.

Time must be computed In n
straight line along which there Is no
backward motion.

You can never have yesterday again.
If you wasted it, try find mnke todny
do double duty. But you can't do Hint
if you watch the clock.

«£> by McClurt/Newspaper Syndicate.)

W H E N I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH K A Y E

stylo edict. Not only ears, but «Terr
vestige of hair It concealed wader-
neath many of the new cling-tight
types. In the case of the f»ath«t
toque M worn by la Parlslenne, a lit-
tle hackle pad at each slda of the
hat "does the little trick," fitting at
most like earmuffs.

Speaking of hackle pads, they
"carry the day" In point of impor.
tance. Sometimes an enUru turbau !•

boon frocfc is black with corn color,
for black and yellow have found a
Tery fashionable alliance for the com-
ing fall costumes.

So pronounced Is the vogue for cas-
cade treatment, even the separate
skirt Is falling Into the habit of. tak-
ing unto Itself a side or a front cas-
cade or two, the reason for this be-
ing that cascades are often the ''means
to an end" of attaining the mut&-ex-
plolted Irregular hemlrne. Then, too,
cascades so Intrlgulngly suggest de-
lired fullness, without destroying the
nuch-to-be-deslred slender silhouette.

AM to the material of which this
dress Is made, It Is crepe satin. Such
ua enthusiasm as is now on for crepe
latlal The gown of crepe satin used
on the lustrous side and distinguished
by Its absence of any trimming save
a. beguiling manipulation of the fab-
ric Itself, la the "talk of- the town" in
Paris.

Not only black satin, but satin In
glorious autumn tones Is made up in
the simple perfection of Its own drap-
ing, shirring, cascading and the like.
A navy-blue crepe satin thus fash-
ioned Is ot Incomparable mode for
daytime wear. Other new colorings
stress various wine shades, honey
beige, cinnamon brown and various
tones of green.

If you are casting about for the
smartest and most utilitarian dress
wltb whlcJ) to initiate the autumn sea-
BOH, choose satin by all means, Mak-
tog It ui> sans trimming Is such a
practical us well as a fashionable

I thing to do. Especially does this
•Imple classic styling receive encour-
agement, now that such adorable lace
accessories are being worn on the

, new frocks. Tiien, too, gold cost'-ne

Show* Chic 6ty((ng.

made of them. Again ttfey are stacked
about the crown of the hat with »
brim, or perhaps they tumble down, a
whole cluster of them, over the side,
forming a becoming side-drop trim.

By the way, side-trims of either
leathers or Immense choux of velvet
are "In" again. Note In this picture
the draped satin toque to the left at
the top, also the modish solell velonn
beret shown at the bottom of th«
group; they each flaunt an ostrich
brush, which presents a popular sil-
houette for this fall. The black Tel-
vet toque Illustrated to the right
adopts a smart shaving-brush *lde
trim.

The russet-colored little cloctie of
velvet centered In this collection
emphasizes the use of clusters of blot
feathers, which French modlsts regard
so favorably this season.

There is every evidence of a spirited
competition In the realm of tiny hat»,
between the skullcap and the cloche.

AT 21:— Lee Shufaort Did Not Own
One Theater.

A T THIS time my brother, Sam, and
I vwe !iwi«ts'»!4 i'"'<»! companies.

It wns nlmost Impossible then for In-
di'pendoflt mnnaxcrs to get n house in
which to piny for even one night, t in-
theaters being controlled hy a syndi-
cate, and wo soon run up ng»l»st tills
snug. All the host theaters wore
closofl to us, so wo got hold of old.
run-down pliiccs nnd fixed tliom up
i\s well ns we could. We rented hall*.
anything we could ttnd, so wt» coulil
piny our companies.— Lee Shubert.

TODAY:— As' if destiny had played
n designing hand In the ease, the Shu-
licrts own mill direct more theaters
ill tills r-rmntry tlwn nnyonp else In
tlie theatrical profession, mid have
die grwifest thenfr lcnl orgnnlznHon In
tlin world.

The Shuberts are also the producers
of numerous plnys nnd musical pieces
every year, timon« them such almost

. Ins t i l i i t ionnl prmlndlons as the Win-
ter fini'dfiii shows.

(tclby McClare Nowsimper Syndicate.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

"
Answered 6*

BARBARA BOURJAILY

<&<!•»:•

,HY DO WE FEEL CROSS AND
TIRED IN A CROWDED ROOM?

The air supply ts not

For everyone to get

Jewelry Js the
outstanding new
note of the sea-
son, nnd with the
classically simple
satin frock, what
m o r e effective
t h a n a g o l d
oliokor c o l l a r
matched with the
Inevitable bracelet?

"A feather in your cap," is the lat-
est millinery message. Almost every
Parts collection bears testimony to this
feathenvard movement. Most of the
new feather trims feature the unusual,
which of course adds zest to the
mode. For Instance there Is the little
feather ornament on the hat shown
first In this group. Merely "a touch,"
but It Imparts convincing smartness
to the hat It trims. These little
feather "swirls" ore an outstanding
novelty for this season.

Pasted feather motifs, such as
adorn so many of the new felt and
velvet hats, achieve the unique In form
of applique flowers, flat birds, bow-
knots and bands, with .hosts of other
novel effects. Novelty quills are also
included In the list of popular feather
trims.

Just now It Is the little feather
toque which all fashionable Paris ac-
claims. With the wearing ot these
feather cops, ear* disappear, which
they should, according to th» latest

Some Hall From Paris.

Both types are allowing novel treat-
ment In that they are tucked, creased
and cut into all sorts of eccentricities
which are charming. The cloche li
often banded with pastel feathers,
while nil sorts of sprightly feather
novelties adorn the newest skullcap
versions.

The latest novelty used by Parisian
milliners Is the twin bird head trim-
ming. These brilliant little bird head!
are used in pnlr» vety effectively.

JULTA BOTTOMLHJT
(ft. 1»1T. WwUrn Ncmiv«p«r Onion.)

Improved Uniform international

SimdaySchoolT Lessonr
(By REV. P, B. FITZWATER, P.D.. DraB ''

Moody Blblt InatltuU of Chicago.)
(©, 1927, by Weitern N«w»pap«r Union.)

Lesson for October 9
ELIJAH HEARS GOD'S VOICE

LESSON TEXT—I KlnK« 19.
GOLDEN TEXT—Walt on th« Lorfl,

t>* of good courage, and Hs shall
•trengthen thine heart.

PRIMARY TOPIC — Elijah Hoar»
God's Voice.

JUNIOR TOPIC — God Encourage*
Elijah. .

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Listening to God's Volca.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—How God Speaks to Men.

1. Elijah's Flight (vv. 1-14).
Upon Ahab'a return from the excite-

ment on Mount Curmel, he told his
wife all tliat Elijah had done, that
even all her prophets had been hewn
to pieces by the sword. Tills so en-
raged her (.hut she sent a message ot
death to Elijah, who seems to have
been waiting at the gate (vv. 1, 2).
Though Elijah had courageously stood
before the king and the priests of
Baal, he now cowered before this
woman, and fled for bis life. Let n»
beware lest when we think we stand,
wa fall (I Cor. 10:12).

L Elijah under the juniper trea
(vv. 3-7). The Juniper, tree was ft
shrub of the desert which afforded
shelter ami protection to travelers
from the burning sun by day and the
cold wind by night.

(1) His reauest (v. 4): This was
that Ls might die. This was no doubt
a foolish thing for him to say, but let
us be as considerate toward him a*
was God. The discouragement, and
even despondency, of Elijah, was due
to the nervous strain of about four
years of unusual service for God,
which culminated on Mount Carmel.
Such nervous reaction Is to be expect-
ed, and surely the heart of this lesson
will be missed unless we see It In that
light, and see God's tenBerness toward
his overwrought servant.

(2) God's tender treatment (vv. 5-7).
a. He gave him sleep (v. 5). "He giv-
eth His beloved sleep" (Ps. 127:2).
b. He sent an angel to cook Elljah'i
meal (vv. 0, 7). The angel of the
Lord Is usually understood to he the
second member of the Holy Trinity.
If this be correct, then we see Jeho-
vah-Jesus preparing food for His serv-
ant Elijah, as He afterward did for
His discouraged disciples by Galilee.

2. Elijah at Horeb (vv. 8-14). God
had kindly ministered to nis discour-
aged prophet so that he would be In a
fit condition to receive the needed in-
struction and correction.

(1) God's Interview with Elijah In
the cave (vv. 9, 10). a. God's ques-
tion, "What doest thou here, Elijah?"
(v. 0). This was a stinging rebuke,
though most kindly given. It implied
that ills appointed messenger was now
far n\vay from the field of duty. How
blessed to know that "A God-forsaking
saint Is not a God-forsaken saint"!
b. Elijah's answer (v. 10). Elijah
tried to vindicate himself by asserting
his jealous loyalty to God—that in
spite of all this the people had not
only rejected his message and dishon-
ored God, but sought to destroy him.

(2) God's interview with Elijah on
the mount (vv. 11-1-1). While standing
before the Lord on the mount, God
caused a mighty demonstration ot
wind, earthquake and flro to pass be-
fore him, to show unto him the nature
of the work he had been doing for
God, and to show him what was lack-
ing In his work for the fullest attain-
ment of success. Elijah had about him
much of the whirlwind, earthquake
and fire. His work had been terrify-
ing and alarming, but It lacked in gen-
tleness and love. This object lesson
In the days of God's working Is a
needed message for this nge, which is
so wonderfully characterized by noise
and clamor. The world Is not "taken
for Christ" by the fleshly energy and
enthusiasms of conventions and com-
mittees, but by the quiet hearts wb*
go forth proclaiming God's Word in
the energy of the Holy Spirit.

II. Elijah's Return (vv. 15-18).
Though Elijah had erred, God

brought him again Into His service.
How comforting to know that God
does not reject His servants because
of their failures In times of despond-
ency I He deals with them after the
motive of their hearts. Elijah was
nourished and Instructed by the Lord
and then sent on a high mission. God
took Elijah out of himself by giving
him a new commission. Before God
would come In His chariot to take Eli-
jah home, he sent him upon a three-
fold ministry.

1. To anoint Hazael king over
Syria (v. 15).

2. To anoint Jehu king over Israel
(v 1C).

8. To anoint Ellsha as hla own suc-
cessor In the prophet's room (vv. ID-
21).

Look Up to God
Dnre to look up to God and say:

Deal with me in the future as Thou
wilt: I am of the aame mind as
Thou art; I am Thine; I refuse noth-
ing that pleases Thee; lend me where
Thou wil t ; clothe mo In any dress \
Thou chaosost,—Eplctetus.

One Vast Union
Wa behold all around us one vast

union In which no. mnn can labor for
himself without laboring at the sam#
tlm« for all others.—Longfellow.
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City Meat Market
Anita, Iowa

F. E. TRAVIS, Proprietor

AH Week Special
on Hams

Morrell's Pride Hams, 20 to 22 pounds, per
pound l

Morrell's Pride Hams, 10 to 12 pounds per
pound l

Morrell's Pride Picnic Hams, very choice
per pound _ _ '

We now have at all times fresh Oysters, Fish
and Celery. Also Young Dressed Chickens.

Buy Good Things to Eat Where the
Price Just Can't Be Beat.

+ SCHOOL NOTES -f
+ 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + -f

At 7:30 last Friday evening the
members of the Senior class and mem-
bers of the High School Faculty gath-
ered at the home of Nellie Dement
for the first class party of the school
year. It was a jolly fine group that
assembled and when it conies to a
high type class party, the seniors
showed that they know how to put one
on. There was fun and merrymaking
for all and lots of it. The evening
was spent in all kinds of games which
provides amusement and pleasure for
all and not a moment dragged in the
entire evening. A lap luncheon was
served, interspersed with music and
at the close all departe^ in high spirits
for they had had a right good time.

The Boys Glee Club is fully organ-
ized and are practicing regularly twice
a week. The personnel of the club
are: Tenors—Olin Bissell, Neil John-
son, Floyd Nelson, Paul Hartley, Lyle
Lovell, Clair Bissell, Donald Heckman,
Russell Mclntyre, Wm. Kirkham and
Kenneth Kuehn. Bass—Avery Rug-
gles, Cecil Budd, Allison Cecil, Ray-
mond Burke, Russell Douglas, Claude
Smithers, Sherman Lowell and Loyal

Possehl.

The Junior and Freshman classes
had their organization meetings re-
cently. The Junior class officers elect-
ed were: President, Odetta Parker;
Vice President, Kenneth Turner;
Secretary and Treasurer, Roy Cran-
dall. Miss Margaret Meyers is spon-
sor of the class and Miss Gladys
McVay is assistant sponsor.

The Freshmen elected the follow-
ing officers: President, Russell Doug-
lass; Secretary, Daphine Bell and
Treasurer, Denise Dorsey.

N E A R L Y THOUSAND
ACCIDENTS ARE REPORTED

A. L. Ulrick, labor commissioner for
the state of Iowa, has just issued a
summary of industrial accidents for
the month of June. This shows that
there was a total of 905 accidents,
such as are reported by law, to the
Bureau of Labor. This docs not in-
clude accidents in mines and train
service. Among the 005 persons in-
jured were 27 women. The tabulation
shows that falls were responsible for
124 accidents and falling objects re-
sponsible for 113. There were 53 nail
accidents, 41 of these being to feet,
probably stepping on nails, and infec-
tion and death resulted from some of
these. This report is important in
that it shows the large use that is
made of the Workmen's, Compensation
Act.

A meeting of the Pythian Sisters
was held on Monday evening.

The regular October meeting of
Gyrene Chapter; No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons will be held at the Masonic
Temple on Friday evening.

The regular monthly meeting of the
town council was held at the town
hall on Monday evening, at which
time the regular grist of bills were
allowed.

There will be preaching services at
the Congregational church next Sun-
day morning at 11:00 o'clock. Rev.
P. A. Johnson of Grinnell will be in
the pulpit.

H. L. Bell and wife returned home
Friday from Lake Okoboji, where they
have been spending the summer
months. They have gone to Council
Bluffs where Mr. Bell has been drawn
as a petit juror for the federal court.

Merle Denne and Chas. E, Faulkner
made a real estate deal a few days
ago, whereby Mr. Denne becomes the
owner of a 160 acres of land in Lin-
coln township, at present farmed by
L. C. McAfee, and Mr. Faulkner be-
comes the owner of a GO acre tract of
ground at the north corporation limits
to Anita. Possession in both cases
will be given the first of next March.

More Crosley Bandboxes
Manufactured This Year

than the most popular model Crosley last year, yet
hundreds of orders are unfilled.

We predict a great demand for the new Crosley
Bandbox this season.

The federal radio commission is rapidly clearing
the air of undesirable stations and arranging the
wave lengths, making for increasingly good radio
reception this season.

Anita Battery & Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Anita -:- Iowa.

$EVEREADY "B" Batteries for Radios always
fresh stock at lowest prices.

Dement Motor Co.

.v%A.:..xK"X«X«HK^K«<K«<̂ K»X~:'*<̂ ^

•tI»>

Edwin Burkhart, wife and children
and Mrs. Gus Hunter, who had been
visiting in the city with relatives and
friends, left Friday for their home in
Alamo, Texas.

Darwin Huff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Huff, has gone to Ames, where
he enters his junior year in the de-
partment of chemical engineering at
the Iowa State College.

The annual meeting of the Cass
County Fair association will be held
in Atlantic next Tuesday, at which
time officers and directors for next
year will be elected and the affairs
of the association checked.

A slab of beautiful white Vermont
marble has been erected to mark the
grave of Lagos, the world's champion
Percheron stallion of his time. Lagos
was the property of J. 0. Singmaster
£ Son of Keota, Keokuk county. He
died July 20, 392(», and was buried
where he fell, beside the barn that had !
been his home for eleven years. The j
monument stands three and one-half |
feet high. Near the top is a bas-re- \
lief likeness of Lagos. Below it is j
this inscription: "Lagos, April 4, j
1911; July 20, 1926; World's Cham- j
pion Percheron Stallion; also King of \
Percheron Sires." The Singmasters |
purchased the animal in France in j
1915 and they refused an offer of
$50,000 for him.

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +

Driven To It
Credit should not be used by a debtor as a means of
shifting the burden of personal or family expense to
the shoulders of his creditors.
That is what is done when bills are not paid promptly.
The purpose of credit is to accommodate customers
for a limited time, such as the period between one
Pay-day and another.
Some people do not know that the world war put an
end to long credit terms between wholesalers and re-
tailers. The retail merchant must pay promptly on
?hort terms or suffer in his credit. He is driven to
!tisist on prompt payment of accounts, UU& HIM.

Please Pay Your Bills Promptly-Is Your Last Winter
Coal Bill " '

CASS COUNTY CREDIT ASSOCIATION
^w^^ '̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '̂̂ '̂5''5'* '̂5'̂ ^

"An egotist thinks as nuic'li of him-
self as you do of yourself."

The ladies aid meets all day Thurs- 1
day with Mrs. G. W. Marsh. j

Somebody wasn't at Sunday School i
last Sunday. "Was that 'SOME-]
jBODY' you?" There were G3 present !
and while that was an increase over )
the previous Sunday it wasn't enough •
yet. There are a lot of folk here in j
Anita would like to come to Sunday !
School if you would only ask them. |
Try it once and see.

Tliu official board at its last meet-
ing elected Paul Flenderson as Presi-
dent and in so doing' pledged their
support to him in the coming year.
This year should brinp: forth much to
the l ife of the church if everyone will
only do his bit. Will you do your j
part? ' |

The C. in S. Class will hold another |
party at the home of Mrs. Goo, Meeks j
next Fdiday n i j fh t at 8:00 o'clock. It j
is against tin1 rules of the Class that
anyone' have a good time and should
anyone laugh out lolul tlluir name is, ;
taken o f f of the class roll. Come
along and see if thut isn't true. _ j

The church services wore exception-
ally well attended last Sunday and ;
we'aru h o p e f u l that they will continue j
to grow wry Sunday. Tell others '
about the services and let's advance
the cause of Christ in this community.
Next Sunday we wil l change the time
of the evening service. The evening;
service wil l begin at 7:30 o'clock.
Everyone is cordially invited.

"Luck favors the man who doesn't
count on it."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +
+ + 4-.* + > + + + + • » • + + + •»
Services arc held over Long's

Furnituvu Store.
Sunday moniinjr at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10.'00 A .M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock-
All are welcome.

Brooms, parlor.

Sal Soda, package
Milk, two sizes sc

Tea, Festival, A No. 1, J pound_..18c
String Beans, green 17 ic

Tobacco, Day's Work, pound 5Oc
Fruit Salad, fancy 3Oc

Pumpkin, No. 2J _IQC

8c
Salmon, tall pink IQC

Peas, No. 2, Wisconsin I2c

Cube sugar, C. & H., 2 pounds..__25c
Toilet paper, roll Sc, 8c
Peaches, gallons QQC

Fresh Potato Chips IQC

Salt, iodized or plain.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
C. R. Palmer of Atlantic was a

visitor in the city Sunday.

The Congregational ladies aid will
meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
George Scholl.

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

Ed. Furst and wife and their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Nelle Smith and husband,
all from Washburn, North Dakota, are
visiting in this vicinity with relatives
and friends.

Receipts totaling ?90,802.84 was
taken in at tha county treasurer's
office during the last week in Sep-
tember, as taxpayers rushed in to pay
their taxes before they became delin-
quent.

W. H. Wagner submitted to an op-
eration Monday morning at one of the
hospitals in Atlantic for the removal
of his appendix. Mr, Wagner, who
was one of the petit jurors for this
term of court, had gone to Atlantic
Sunday evening, and was stricken with
an attack of appendicitis during the
night. He is ^recovering nicely from
the operation.

Roy and Leonard Deeming of Ft.
Collins, Colorado, are visiting in the
city with relatives and friends.

S. G. Jewett and family have rented
the Wagner property on Elm Street,
recently vacated by Blair Hull and
family.

Mrs. R. R. Suplee was hostess to the
members of the Ladies Union Club
last Wednesday. A 1:00 o'clock din-
ner was served the guests by the host-
ess.

Russell Wheeler, Chris Anderson,
Oliver Pierce, Andrew Jensen and
Wm. Alt, all residents of Audubon
township, have been drawn as petit
jurors for the October term of dis-
trict court in Audubon county which
opens in Audubon on October 25th.

L. D.^Pearson received word a few
days ago of the death of his sister-in-
law, Mrs. W. H. Pearson, 65, at Madi-
son, Minnesota. Mrs. Pearson was
formerly Miss Maggie Quinn of near
Wiota. Mr. Pearson was a former
blacksmith at Brayton. They left this
county more than twenty years ago.
Surviving Mrs. Pearson, besides the
husband, are four daughters and one
son, all living in Minnesota.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, October 3, 1927.
Regular meeting of the town coun-

cil was held at the town hall.
Present were Mayor Millhollin, and

Councilmcn Dement, Koob, Monnig
and Ziegler. Absent, Councilman
McCoy.

Minutes of the last meeting wero
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and ac-
cented.

The following bills were allowed:
Fred Dennison, salary $50.00
Clardy's Hardware, supplies .. 11.56
S. F. Myers, printing 4.00
Anita Telephone Co., rent 9.00
W. T. Biggs, services, etc 63.43
Jesse Deeming, services 7.74
E. C. Dorsey, hauling 18.10
W. T. Parker, supplies 1'7.14
Chas. Marshall, hauling 12.15
T. A. Bell, supplies 27.95
Wagner & Wagner, gasoline .. 37.32
Iowa Electric Co., power 95.88
Iowa Electric Co., lights 66.25
George Karns, labor 6.25
E. M. Wilson, dragging 4.00

No other business appearing, coun-
cil adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

^'•"» '•••••••••r nammamimmram waHWivwaM

Public
As I am leaving the farm, I will sell at public auction, at the Louis Ander-

son farm, 4 miles northeast of Anita, and 4 miles southwest of Aclair, commenc-
ing at 1:00 o'clock, on

Thursday, October 13
the following described property:

5 Head of Horses
One bay horse, coming 6 years old, weight 1700; 1 black horse, coming 6

years old, weight 1600; 1 grey mare, 13 years old, weight 1700; 1 black mare, 9
years old, weight 1150; 1 sorrel mare, 13 years old, weight 1600.

heifer.

4 Head of Cattle
Three extra good milch cows, 2 just fresh and other fresh soon; T yearling

A 14fr I
extra S°od Duroc Jersey

spring shoats; 1 sow;rvf H^fcC^C—Ol JTlOgS—

6 Head of Breeding Ewes.
2 dozen White Wyandotte Pullets; 3 dozen White Leghorn

Hens; 1O dozen White Leghorn Pullets.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
1 high wagon; 1 low rack wagon; 1 gang plow, 1 corn planter, with 80 rods

of wire; 1 disc; 1 McCormick mower; one 4-section harrow; 1 endgate seeder; 2
riding cultivators; 5 tons of hay in barn, clover and timothy mixed; 2 sets of
good work harness; 1 cream separator; 1 washing machine; one 1 1-2 horse en-
gine; 1 road drag; 1 feed bunk; 1 sanitary cot; and other articles too numerous to
mention.

TERMS:«CASH.

FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. C. E. PARKER, Clerk. |
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SENTINEL NUMBER THREE
The Ear

OuUr Ear Mlddlo Ear Inner Ear

ilinelng I* Llka Playing Ball. Whichever Cell Catches the Ball, Sendi
a Message to the Brain.

|//rj—|HB third great control Is the
• I ear. The ear Is a double con-

J[ trol. It first enables the
body to balance and, second,

I It acts as a very valuable alarm, be-
I cause, while the eyes guard right
I ahead only, the ears guard In two di-
rections. Horses can move their ears
I wound In any direction, and can,
I therefore, tell better than we can how
I far off and from what direction the
hound Is, because the ear muscles can
I put the ears at the angle that gets the
I found best. Horses rely much more
Ion their ears than their eyes—so do
[rabbits and deer.

"Fortunately, as our ears are on
[opposite sides of our head, it takes
I found waves longer to get to one ear
I than the other, and that helps us to

how far off the sound Is, and
ch direction it comes from. Our

(bearing machine has on the outside
|i half-horn to collect sound waves

send them down the hole into a
&, ns the receiver of a telephone

[to for our voice waves.
"The tube Is located in solid bone;

land away down It, so as to be safe, a
|Jrnra head Is stretched right across
' i tube. In the tube, also, are hairs

1 wax to catch and keep out ene-
|«iles and dirt. The drum head is

" up of very fine strings stretch-
from the side of the tube and

•fastened In the middle to a tiny bone
IH called the hammer handle, be-
Itauee there is a knob on the top end
I" It. The handle is not exactly in

8 middle, so that all the strings are
different lengths, and each fiber

1*111 stnrt to move in answer to a dif-
ferent note. The fact is, our ears can

"1 «s of any note made up of waves
'"' measure anywhere between 40
"d 40,000 vibrations to a second.

Now we must have air on both
m of the delicate drum or it would
i Pressed flat by the weight of the

|Jf outside. So the other side of the
Tim head is a fine little room called

middle earr' There is a door in
back wall of this room leading to

''P8, the other end of which opens
> the big air chamber inside the

aclt of the throat. If you shut your
l^ith and hold your nose, and swal-

Iftur
will hear air crinkle inside

ear against the fnslde of the
Big tonsils are apt to block

Inner end of this pipe, or when
ij, Wt a bad cold It gets blocked.
I. en you can hardly hear anything,

36 the drum gets pressed in and
vibrate. The arrangement to

H, tne sound vibrations across this
I insnry room is really marvelous—
|Ii)brUtlful necklace of little bones.
It.. " to the head of the- hammer

ls n tiny bonelet called the anvil,
III ft"8 Ol lts shaPe- and fnst to that
1 "' stirrup bonelet, the flat part or

ftf of which Is fastened square
Ittir, e 8e«>nd drum, a thin mem-
CK *;overln8 In an oval window on
.' ««Ide wall like this. When there

l*lth ?°'Se th° outside drum moves
VJr Bound. •"nd th« little chain
iL nts ^e graves from pulling the
"th» m to° nard- The other slde

be f c °Yal window la the secret cham-
1% i the lnner ear' Thls 1B beau'tans,. *nd diyided int° two
'"t h"̂  *°^ °* w**ery lymPh. The

thl, j. ' leads to the music room.
wjj. a '°ng, tubular corridor which
W w;.ound and round an upright hol-

'*'. getting gmaller as it goes
1»'« center piece of this conch-
we picture) There's a bone
»« way up th« side of the cor-

n«nnlng round the central rod,
«. -.u«rt"^y thow|an<J» o* nbera are
tt« u J1'010 »t to the outer wall

tt «akeg a fln« curtain, the

strings getting shorter and shorter
as you go up. Exactly as fiddle strings
or harp strings get shorter to make
higher and higher notes, so these do
to receive and answer to higher anc
higher notes. A veil, only a single cell
thick, covers over the outer part of
this, as you see In the picture—and
In this queer passage formed beneath
Is the real hearing organ. This organ
Is made of a few special cells—and
runs the whole way up the corridor
from bottom to top.

"Inside the central column run
thousands of wires to central—the
whole Is called the hearing nerve
exactly like the seeing nerve. One
fiber runs out over the bony shelf to
every single cell on the hearing or-
gan. The oval window covered by
the plunger of the stirrup is In the
upper half of the corridor. There Is
a large round window In the lower
half covered by on elastic membrane,
exactly like the Eskimos use elastic
seal-bowel skin to cover their windows,
because they have no glass. In the
hearing organ you see the rows of
sensitive cells, each with fine hairs
In It, and close over them Is a special
roof made up mostly of live wires,
that Is of nerves, to a cell mass or
ganglion, thousands of which are
lodged on the circular shelf, and are
local centers sending the messages
through the hearing wires to central.
When the outside drum Is moved by a
sound wave, the plunger of the stirrup
presses the water In the top of the
corridor down on the tips of the hairs,
and that pushes out the elastic round
window below—the elasticity pulls It
back, and so It is Just as If the hairs
ticked the live wires Just the right
number of times for each note and so
wired «'a 'hearing picture1 up to cen-
tral—where It is (exactly as in the
eye) immediately preserved in the
record chamber, called memory, as
well as Interpreted and acted upon by
you and me. There are little specks
floating In the corridors also, and
when stirred up they may help to send
up messages also. These records are
so well kept that recently a man
listening In on a radio discovered his
lost brother, whose voice he had not
heard for years.

"Now, let's go back to the other, or
inner, end of the hall. Here is an-
other room with five doors, each lead-
Ing into a big bony tube. Bach is
half a circle. So they are culled semi-
circular canals. Here In this cham-
ber, which Is also filled with fluld;~are
again many small specks, and also a
number of cells with hairs. The canals
lie in the shapes of big bows at right
angles to one another, so that one is
down when the other is up, whichever
way your head moves, and Into them,
also the fluid goes. Ttfere is a row
of wires that goes to this room also,
but It does not come from central-
front office this time, but from the
back or lower-brain office—and it Is
these canals which enable us to bal-
ance (See picture.) When they move
too much In certain ways, they get
troubled, and we get giddy. Some
think the specks lodge now on this
side, now on that, of the hairs as
they move about, and the changing of
the weight makes pictures In the
lower brain-sea sickness Is probably
a trouble of these balancing canals,
when the ship shakes us up too much.
We don't yet exactly understand how

of these pictures are Interpreted
the man inside. Perhaps we never

shall But the workmanship and the
di are BO wonderful, and are so
Sully protected, that wo ought to
kuow all we can about them.

the Bell syndicate. Inc.)

Cooperatives in
Need of Data

Take Some of Guesswork
Out of Formulation of

Price Policies.

(Prepared by the United States Departmentot AKrioul turo . )
How co-operative associations can

take some of the guess work out of
the formulation of their price policies
's suggested by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture in summing
up recent experience In co-operative
marketing. It Is Impossible, the de-
pnrtmont says, for co-operative asso-
ciations to fix prices arbitrarily for
nny length of time. When prices are
named without reference to supply
and demand conditions there is no way
to compel consumers to pay such
PHces. m formulating a proper price
and sales policy, co-opumtive organiza-
tions need the best available data as
to the total supply of the commodities
they handle and their average annual
price. They need to be Informed also
as to the relation between these fac-
tors and any seasonal price trends
that may ordinarily be counted on.

Unsatisfactory Methods.
Kule of thumb methods and hunches,

the department says, are treacherous
guides in formulating price policies.
Equally unsatisfactory, It declares, are
such general Ideas as the familiar no-
tion that the price of a commodity
should be Its cost of production plus a
profit. This Idea Is widespread among
farmers.and members of farm organ-
izations. But It contains two fatal de-
fects. In the first place there are
nearly as many different costs of pro-
duction as there are Individual pro-
ducers, so that a price representing
even an average of costs would be
unsatisfactory to about half the pro
ducers because, as individual pro
ducers, /he costs would be greater
than the average of costs. In the sec-
ond place, the cost of producing a
commodity, once It has been produced,
may bear little or no relation to Its
price. It can only be sold for what the
consumer will pay.

While these principles may seem
rather elementary, the department ob-
serves that actually supply and demand
factors are very complex and neces-
sitate careful analysis. Oversimplify-
ing the matter is a prolific source of
mistakes and losses. An intelligent co-
operative selling policy will take Into
account such factors as the general
price level of all commodities, the re-
lation to this price level of the par-
ticular commodity that is being mar-
keted, the quantity of that commodity
which is available, all known seasonal
trends in the marketing period, the
supply of competing commodities, and
demand conditions as evidenced by the
state of business and employment.

Price and Production.
Co-operatives should know the re-

lation that normally exists between
the average annual price of a com-
modity and the total annual produc-
tion. In the case of perishables this
Is usually very close. It Is also nec-
essary to have Information on the
daily quantity present on different
markets so that shipments may be reg-
ulated to avoid local gluts or short-
ages. Recent unhappy experiences
suffered by growers of southern
peaches, watermelons and lettuce are
a striking Illustration of the need for
more careful control of shipments.

Although co-operatives' should per-
haps attach greatest Importance to
daily and seasonal price changes in
formulating their sales policies, It is
a mistake not to consider also the
larger price tendencies of which these
short-time movements are a part. Co-
operatives, says the department, have
an opportunity, through the control
and regulation of supplies to market,
to take advantage of normal seasonal
price trends, as well as short-time
changes. In order to do this, however,
there must be careful analysis of long-
time swings and basic supply and de-
mand tendencies. A recognition, in
short, of the powers and limitations of
quantity selling, and a steady de-
termination to substitute science for
guess work are the foundations of suc-
cess in modern merchandising, the de-
partment declares.
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Came
The most popular cigarette

in the United States

Quality put it there—quality keeps
it there.

Camel smokers are not concerned
and need not be concerned with
anything but the pleasure of smoking.

O 1927, R.J. Reynoldi Tobacco
Company, Winiton-Salen), N. C.

Benefit in Joy Giving
When you once get started in Joy

giving, it's easy to- keep it up. The
fact that you give Joy, brings candi-
dates for your magic touch constantly
before you. The returning benefits of
having given Joy keep you supplied
with the means of Joy giving. So you
Just Increase the ever enlarging
Stream that through you ministers to
your fellows. And your own Joy In-
creases with each new expression of
your good will. The Joy-giving habit
grows upon you and you would lie
perfectly miserable without the chance
of helping others to happier clays. It's
real Joy.—Grit.

Books in 1926
In spite of the economic upheaval,

12,700 books—only 403 fewer than in
1025—were published last year In the
British Isles. According to the Pub-
lishers' Circular, the effect of the
general strike was to reduce the
number of books Issued in May to
4GO, ns compared with 1,302 In May,
1025. But In June a part of the
pent-up flood was released. If the
last six months of each year are com-
pared, It will be found that 0,700
were Issued In 1020, ns compared
with 6,740 in 1025. "This increase
suggests," says the Circular, "that,
given the economic pence that seems
irobable, the year 192T will prove to
)e a bumper year."

The Uproar
"What was the racket In the lobby

ast night?" Inquired a guest.
"Aw, It was nuth'n' but Tobe Sagg

and old Dad Fetchett, both of which
<now everything and know It differ-
ent, telling It to each other till they
jot mad and both went home In a
luff," responded the landlord of the
Mansion hourc. "I'm sorry if they dis-
:urbed you, Mr. Sellers, but I'd hate to
urn 'em out Into the weather. I'm
loping they'll sooner or later empty

h other and quit argylng for good."
—Kansas City Star.

Soy beans In corn for hogging dowp
reduce the tnnltnge bill.

* * *
Much more corn Is damaged by fall

frosts hofore It Is matured than by
spring frosts because It Is planted to<»
early.

Rhubnrb may be transplanted in th»
fall or spring. If moved In the fall,
any time after the frosts have killed
the tops.

* * *
Rhubarb requires large amounts of

moisture for Its best development,
therefore it should be given thorough,
clean cultivation.

One cannot afford to spend ten dol-
lars' worth of time repairing a ma-
chine that Is not worth ten dollars
after the Job is done.

The growing of le t tu .« on the same
round year af ter yoiu leads to dis-

astrous results In t h < ' mountain dls
trlcts as woll ns t.|s«» l.o-e.

Dpmnnst rn tUms
the past year rti-

of n i l <••"!
u

. Jductcd d i i r lns
" Inc-mised pro-
!ll"'e C()ver "-"I?
Hls«r wore us.,1.

By Bus to the Sphinx
Within the shadow of the Sphinx

1,003 motor busses are now traveling
back and forth, serving the popula-
tion which formerly depended upon
the camel. Motor vehicle equipment
in Egypt consists of 8,801 private
cars, 4,233 taxis and 1,533 trucks, In
addition to husses.

"Merry Andrew"
This was first applied to Andrew

Borde, physician to Henry VIII. He
was very learned and very eccentric,
and In order to instruct the people, he
used to address them at fairs and
other crowded places. Those who Imi-
tated his wit and droll tricks, though
not possessing his genius, were called
Merry Andrews.

Too Much Care
Banker—Doctor, six months ago you

/ulvlsed me to take up golf to get my
mind off ray work.

Doctor—\'es.
Banker—Well, for goodness' sake

prescribe something to get It back
iigatn.

Exclusive
"I hear that your wife has changed

her diet."
"Yes; just as soon as she heard that

Mrs. Smith was on the same one."—
Boston Transcript.

You Know That Kind
Politician—No, I don't know you.
Stranger—Don't you remember gir-

Ing me a cigar at election time?
Politician—Oh, did I? Er—are you

Just getting out?

Monarch la tho only nationally
advertised brand of QUALIIY
FOOD PHODDCTB Bold exclus-
ively through the men who own
and operate their own etorct.

Even Towser wants to go to school.
Of course the youngsters are happy.
They had delicious hot Monarch
Cocoa at breakfast and they have
Monarch Teenie Weenie Peanut
Butter sandwiches for lunch.

TJ^VERY genuine Monarch package benrai-J the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in
the United States covering: a complete line
of the world's finest food products — Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa, Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Butter,
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Eitabliihed 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Boiton New York
Jackionville Tampa Loi Angelei

MONARCH
Quality JbrJoVears

Raised Trouble
"So the Browns have had a dis-

agreement and separated. What was
it about?"

"She wanted to have her face
lifted, and he Insisted that it be the
mortgage."

Away Behind
Holmes—A slow town, isn't It?
Watson—Slow 1 The speed copi

there ride bicycles!

An agi tator has to th ink fust o*
somebody wi l l have him stumped.

BAYER

Tan
"Girlie, where did you get that

wonderful ton?"
"At the drug store."

If a man can lead, he will.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi-.
dans and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
[Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" packaga
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayor" boxes of 12 tablets.
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.

Aspirin 1* the trade uark of Barer Manufacture of Moaoacctlcaclucstcr of SallcjJlcacicl



VOLUME FORTY-FOUR

CORN SHOW WILL BE
HED OCT. 15 TO 20

Third Annual Corn Show Will Be
}Icld at That Time in Atlantic,

Program Has Bojpn Announced
by the Committee.

ATLANTIC, Oct. 12.—All indica-
tions at present are that the third
annual Atlantic com show this fall
wil l lie the best ever held, and will at-
tract larger crowds than ever before,
it was stated at the meeting of chair-
men of the corn show committees at
the city hall a few evenings ago.

The financial end of the show,
which is the most important part of
•he success of the festival, is coming
along fine, according to the report
made by Dr. W. S. Greenleaf, chair-
man of the finance committee. Thus
iar $726.50.has been collected and
more money has been promised, so
those in charge of the show are as-
guvcd sufficient funds to make their
program more elaborate than that of
former years.

Big Parade Features.
Local merchants, lodges and other

organizations of 'the city are making
arrangements for the big parade on
Thursday, Oct. 20, and Frdnk Perk-
ins, chairman of the parade com-

ANITA, CASS COUNTY,

COR

was expect-
sev-

mittee, assured those in charge of
the festival that a large number of
fine floats will be entered in the
pageant. The farmers are planning
for a good showing in the parade
again this year also, it is under-
stood. Several bands will take part.

Bands for the show have not been
selected as yet, but it is expected
that three or four musical organ-
izations and an orchestra will be
hired to furnish music during the
gala affair.

A program of stunts, contests and
entertainment is being worked out
by those in charge of this depart-
ment and will be announced in a
few days. Some new contests will
be added to the list staged last year.

It was voted at the meeting last
week to give a sweepstakes prize of
J5 in the single ear class in addition
TO the cash prizes of $3 for first
prize, $2 for second and $1 for third.
The single ear class will be in three
divisions, yellow, white and mixed
varieties. The displays will be made
at the three local banks.

The Program.
The following program has been

outlined for the show, which begins
Oct. 15, with other features being
added later as plans are more com-
pletely arranged.

Saturday and Monday—Entry .days.
Monday night—Unveiling of win-

clows. Band concert.
Tuesday—Judging of corn,
Wednesday morning—Pulling con-

test, colt show and hitching demon-
stration at Second and Chestnut
streets.

Wednesday afternoon—Horse and
mule parade at 3:30.

Wednesday evening—Band concert,
7:30 to 9:00.

Thursday ' morning — Horseshoe
pitching contest.

Thursday afternoon—Band concert,
2:00 to 2:46. Parade,. 3:00 o'clock.
Tug of war and contests on streets at
4:00 o'clock.

Thursday evening—Band concert.
Awarding of prizes. Pavement dance.

1'l.ANS UNDER WAY
1'OKATION TO BUY

, . , , • ---• 12.—Plans for
a high y capitalized corporation to buy
outright Iowa land, and take up first
mortgages which have become burden-
some, began to take shape here this
week when a group of Iowa bankers
met with representatives of the Great-
er Des Moines committee.

The meeting followed a conference
held a few days ago and it was ex
cd that the movement-instituted _,-
oral months ago by Bert Thompson of
Forest City would assumc 8tatc wid
scope.

Definite Plan Soon.
The conference was attended by C

H. McNider of Mason City and other
lowans having large banking interests,
and it was understood that a definite
plan is shortly to be placed before
other bankers of the state.

The committee, of which Mr. Thom-
son is secretary, it is said will make
an effort to float loans in the east if
it is necessary to put through the pro-
ject which they have offered as one
way to "stabilize Iowa."

Recent incorporation of important
farming interests has lent color to
the report that the banks are going
into the farming business on a big
scale, Frank J. Lund of Webster City,
chairman of the Lowden campaign
committee and manager of the last
Brookhart campaign, said.

"Back to Peasantry."
"If this proves to be true, we have

started on our way back to peasantry,
as we have been warned," Lund said.

Lund stated he knew nothing defi-
nite of the proposed so-called land
corporation, but indicated there has
been "plenty of talk about it" in his
part of the state.

Two large corporations have been
formed recently, each for $400,000, to
buy and sell real estate, farm land,
etc., according to records in the office
of W. C. Ramsay, secretary of state.
E. W. Cassady of Whiting filed some
ten days ago, and W. H. Brenton of
Dallas Center this week, the records,
reveal.
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BIGGS-THOMAS.

Miss Frances Biggs, daughter of
. and Mrs. George Biggs, and Mr.

Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliarles E. Thomas, were united in
Carriage at 6:00 o'clock on last Sat-
urday evening at the ~ home of the
Aide's parents on West Main Street,
'he ceremony being performed by Rev.
'Wayne Greene, pastor of the Christian
church. Both the bride and groom
*>ave lived in Anita all of their lives,

have many friends who will wish
many years of happy wedded

life.

Hi'ookfleld eggs and Brookfield link
»a«sage at Miller's.

SUES FATHER FOR INJURY TO
THREE CHILDREN IN BLAST

AUDUBON, la., Oct. 12,-^J. M.
Durbin of this county has started six
damage actions in the Carroll county
district court against his father, J. W.
Durbin of Coon Rapids, asking total
damages in the amount of $22,000.

A year ago Durbin lived on his
father's farm in Viola township.
Three of his children'' found some
dynamite caps and while they were
playing with the caps they exploded.
One boy lost the sight of an eye, an-
other was severely burned about the
body, and their three sisters injured
to a lesser degree.

Durbin now claims the caps were
left on the farm through the negli-
gence of his father. Actions are
brought in the names of the three
children. In addition separate ac-
tions are brougt in the name of
thoafather of the children for loss of
their services during their minority.
Four of the actions call for $3,500
damages, the other two for $4,000
each.

Where Quality
Counts

.Oats comes in two

. C0ol?ng or the regular. We never
had an oatmeal in our stock that gave such

general satisfaction. Full weight packages for less
money We also carry the Chinaware premium oats
m the Opal brand, and the Mothers.

A special this week on a Swan's Down Cake
baking set. Ask us about it. One package Swan's
Down cake flour and one of these fine sets for only

.New California Diamond No, 1 English Walnuts
are in this week. Quality is best ever.

5 pound cans Sunkist prunes, at only per Ib. 12c
Virginia Jersey sweet potatoes, per peck 49c
Red Onions, per peck ssc
Yellow Onions, per peek,, not as strong.. 43c

We have some fine Red River Ohio Potatoes in
this week. Don't wait until cold weather to buy
your winter's supply.

Saturday Specials
3 pounds extra fancy Tokay grapes
1 No. 10 (gallon) pail corn syrup
3 cans Briardale pork and beans
Briardale pancake flour, our best seller.
Seal brand coffee, regular 55c,
Whipped Cream Chocolates, regular 40c value,

per pound

.25c

.49c
25c
25c
.49c

.29c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ANITA GIRL WINS FIRST
PLACE IN BEAUTY CONTEST

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Oct. 12.—Miss
Anita Highlcy, 1,9, 734 West Washing-
ton Avenue, who represented Maxwell
House coffee, won first prize in the
beauty contest Saturday night at the
13th. annual pure food show in Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Miss Highlcy, who won third place
last year, wore a. white bathing suit. .

Mrs. Grace Brackman, 18, entrant
for the A. & S. dairy, won the second
prize, and Miss Clarissa Meis, Mor-
tons Salt entry, won the third prize.

Judges for the contest were Fred
Shaw, W. A. Stone r.nd George Hugh-
es,

P. T. A. MEETING WILL
BE HELD FRIDAY EVENING

The Parent-Teacher Association
will meet on Friday evening', October
14th., at 7:30 o'clock in the assembly
room of the high school.

The program, in charge of Mrs. J.
W. Macklin, will be as follows:

"Plans for the school year," Supt.
C. W. Garlock.

Numbers from the 5th. and 6th.
grades.

Paper, "How the P. T. A. can help
the school," Mrs. J. A. Wagner.

Mrs. George Smithev is chairman of
the refreshment committee. A charge
of 10 cents will be made for the
lunch.

STATE TEACHERS MEETING
TO 15E HELD NOVEMBER 3, 4, 5

The annual meeting of the Iowa
State Teachers association will be held
in Des Moines at the Shrine Temple,
November 3, 4, and 5. Some unusual
talent will appear on the program.
For instance, William A. McAndrew,
superintendent of the Chicago schools,
who was recently suspended by Mayor
Bill Thompson, will deliver an address
on the morning of the 5th. And then
there is Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen,
daughter of the late William Jennings
Bryan, who will be the speaker on the
night of November 3. Mrs. Owen
is said to have much of the fire and
eloquence of her distinguished father.
Chancellor E. H. Lindley, of the Uni-

I versity of Kansas, will speak Friday
morning. Doctor C. H. Judd, head of
the school of education at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, will address several
of the groups and Agnes Samuclson,
state superintendent of public instruc-
tion, will also be on the program.

tf

Dl>. A. M. Mikkelsen has sold the
*(Wipmenfr and business of his chiro-
t"l'«etic office to D r M . M. Gammon of

(!s Moines, who take posses-
some time this week. Dr. Gam-

'"on is a graduate of the Palmer
»*ool of Chiropractic at Davenport.

''• Gammon will move the office from
"j° Anita Bank building to the suite
1 rooms in the rear of the Citizens
^to Bank building. Dr. Mikkelsen
"! iamily are undecided where they

eat' m°ye to' bu* lie has several lo~
'WHS in view.

CASS BOARD TURNS
DOWN NURSING FUND

Refusal of the Cass county board of
supervisors for the third time to act
on the matter of creating a fund to
maintain county nursing service is
regarded by Red Cross officials here
us constituting rejection of the pro-
posal. It is probable that the proposi-
tion will not be brought before the
board again but will be allowed to
die a natural death.

Application of the Cass county Red
Cross for $1,600 for the support of
the nursing service was made soft?.
time ago, but action has-been con-
tinually deferred, and last hopes for
creation of such a fund have been
abandoned for the present.

The expense of the nursing service
here since the close of the world
war has been met out of the balance
]cft on hand in the Red Cross treas-
ury, amounting to about $25,000. The
annual Bed Cross drives have added
to the fund.

Roy and Leonard Deeming, who had
boon visiting here with relatives and
Send,, loft Saturday for Council
Blufi's,Wre they will visit for awh,le

,.-.,„«. w,hirninir to then- home at Ft.before returning
Collins, Colorado.

nns E Faulkner has sold the CO
ac;o'tract of ground north of town
which he recently acquired from Merle
Denne, to B. C. Dorsey, the consulera-

\ '>in£r §185.00 per acre, and pos-
session to be given March 1st.

Max Campbell of Council
visited here over Saturday and Sun-
day with his parents, Chas. E. Camp-
bell and wife.

Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde has gone to
Scotts Bluff, Nebraska, where she
will spend a week with Amos W,
Shipman and family. From there she
goes to Clarkstin, Washington, to vis-
it a sister, Mrs. J. F. Engle and fam-
ily, and before returning home will
visit another sister, Mrs. Jennie May
and family, at Odessa, California.

23 STUDENTS FROM CASS
ATTENDING SIMPSON COLLEGE

A checkup of registration figures
shows that Cass county has furnished !
twenty-three students as its quota to j
the enrollment at Simpson college. In-
cluding those who will enroll during
the second semester the total regis-
tration will exceed the 900 mark for
the year. The following students
have registered from Cass county:
Melvin Rodgevs, of Anita; Berm'ce
Beadle, Ralph Beech, Aletha Butler,
Frances Dealy, Grace Dealy, Hazel
(Kringel, Harold Martin, Ruth Miller,
Eugene Moore, Edna Moreland, Helen
Nelson and Paul Nelson, ol Atlantic;
Genevieve Chrisholm, Erma Davis,
Dorothy DeWitt, Frances Falk, Zeta
Graham, Dorothy Huytley and Leo-
nore Turner, of Griswold; Owen
Breckenbaumer, of Lewis; Beulah
Bissell, of Massena; and Alberta
Swan of Wiota.

NEVER LOOK TIGER IN
EYE SAY ADVENTURERS

Another schoolbook tradition is
exploded.

Never look a tiger, leopard or lion
in the eye in case you meet one.

If you do, they know they have
been seen and instinctively feel'they
are to be attacked. Their strategy is
always to make a quick charge.

Look over their heads or to one
side until you get your gun aimed.
Then, if the beast is still there, you
have a chance. Otherwise, turn and
walk away, hoping something big
and ponderous doesn't land on your
neck.

Ernest R. Schoedsack and Mcrian
C. Cooper spent eighteen months in
the jungles of northern Siam filming
"Chang" Paramount's thrilling melo-
drama which reaches the Rialto Thea-
tre Sunday and Monday. They know
tiger and leopard habits. Both men
asSert that the natives were unani-
mous in asserting it is inviting des-
truction to try to hypnotize a big cat
by gazing into her eyes.

M. M. Burkhart and family and Joe
Vetter and fqmily spent Sunday in
|Nebraska City, Nebraska, with Frank
W. Burkhart and wife.

V. C. McCoy was able to return
home last Friday from the hospital in
Atlantic, where he submitted to an
operation for appendicitis. He is get-
ting along very nicely.

WALNUT BANK BUYS LAND
AT SHERIFFS SALE

' HARLAN, la., Oct. 12.—The half
section farm described as the south-
east quarter of section 11 and the
southwest quarter of section 12,
Monroe township, was sold by George
Jensen, sheriff, to the Exchange
State bank of Walnut, at $15,272.57.
The farm was sold after the bank
had received a special execution for
its foreclosure, in an Action against
William Walters and others.

LATE REPORT SWELLS
IOWA'S CROP ESTIMATE

Iowa's Corn Crop Showed an Estimat-
ed Increase From Sept. 1 to Oct.

1 of 8 Percent or 26,611,-
000 Bushels. ;

The Iowa corn crop showed an esti-
mated increase from Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
of 8 per cent or 26,041,000 bushels, ac-
cording to crop figures released at
Washington Monday. The crop is
estimated at 377,913,000 bushels and
is said to be TS'per cent of normal.
The September report estimated it at
07 per cent of normal.

The improvement in the corn crop
was evident all over the United States
during the hot weather in September,
the report shows. The production for
the United States was estimated at
2,603,437,000 bushels with the crop
73.6 per cent of normal. This is 146,-
876,000 bushels more than was esti-
mated Sept. 1.

States west of Iowa show a marked
improvement in the condition and
estimated yield of the crop while in
states east of Iowa the crop is certain
to be short. Illinois and Indiana indi-
cations being for a crop only a third,
of what it was a year ago. Nebras-
ka's prospects are for a crop twice as
large. The Iowa crop will be nearly
50,000,000 bushels short of that of a
year ago in spite of the improvement
during September.

Damage to the corn crop from frost
is no longer a serious factor except to
very late planted corn which has but
little chance for maturity even under
favorable conditions.

Spring wheat also improved, a gain
of 5,fi4fi,000 bushels being shown in
the crop now indicated, which is 313,-
771,000 bushels. That is 108,000,-
000 bushels more than harvested last
year.

With the winter wheat harvest of
552,7157,000 bushels this year, the
country's combined wheat crop will
total 800,538,000 bushels. That ia '
about 33,000,000 bushels more than
ast year and almost 50,000,000 bush-

els more than the average of the last
five years.

Save with safety during your Rexall
One Cent Sale.

H BONGERS BROS.

The Elmer Schaefer children, who
have been sick for the past seven
weeks, are able to be up and about
the house for a short time each day.

Tuesday, G. P. Van Keuren shipped,
to Mrs. Oscar Nelson' at Buffalo,
Wyoming, four purebred Jersey
Giant chickens, for which he received
$30.00.

Ed. Furst and wife and their daugff
ter, Mrs, Nelle Smith and husband, of
Wasliburn, North Dakota, are visiting
in the city with Mr. Furst's sister,
Mrs. Isabel Joy,

Musical Morpheus
Hardware Merchant—I slept like a,

log last nig-ht.
His Wife—Yes—a log with a saw

going through it.

The gasoline tax for the month of
August for Cass county .amounted to
$3,515.77, according to C. L. Vedane,
county treasurer, who received the
tax money a few days ago.

<»H**.XwM»M»ttK"H"^^^
| We are glad to announce that we have in shipment |

The Famous
Ziegler Illinois Coal

.«. W .{.

£ And your orders must be placed now to fill your bin j
!«! ,-livaof frnm thfi cart Xdirect from the can

"Hotter Coal"
"Better Service"

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. NIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

Get your winter's supply of cough
syrups, cold tablets, and mentholine
balm at half price on the One Cent
Sale. I

It BONGERS BROS.

There will be preaching services
both morning and evening at the Con-
gregational church next Sunday with
Miss Leora Miars of Orient in the
jpulpit. It is hoped by officials of the
church that there will be a largo aud-
ience to greet her.

At the missionary meeting of the
Congregational church held at the
home of Mrs. B. D. Forshay last Fri-
day, tho following ofliccrs for tho
coming year were elected: Mrs. L.
,B. Trumbull, president; Mrs. B. D.
Forshay, vice president; Miss Alduhv
Stone, secretary; and Mrs. W. E. Fish,
treasurer. The thank offering at this
meeting was a very generous one.

Miss Anita H. Bust, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. East, who is a
Junior at tho Drake Conservatory of
Music in Des Moines, spent the wock
end at her home in Anita. Miss East
is ft member of tho Sigma Alpha Iota
International Music. Sorority, and has
recently been selected as a member in
each of the vocal organizations, tho
Philharmonic Choir, the Handel Choir,
and the A Cupapella Choir. She is
also a member of tho Girls' Glee
Club of the University.

Mrs, Will Zike was hostess last
Thursday to the members of the Fri-
day Bridge Club at her home on Chest-
nut Street In N*orth Anita. The mem-
bership \vrts perfect in attendance.
Mrs. Ed, Wheeler won the high score
for the afternoon.

Mra. George Scholl returned homa
'the first'of the week from the W. C.
T. U. convention at Indianola. Among
former residents of Anita who she
saw at the convention were Mrs.
Gertrude Mclntyre Nichols, and Rev,
and Mrs. B. W. McEldowney. She
reports a very fine time.

Iowa has spent more than enough
for automobiles and gasoline this
year to pave the entire primary road
system. If it can do that in one year,
why cnii it not pave the roads in ten
or twenty years? The license money
and the gasoline tax this year havo
amounted to nearly $17,000,000, and
at that rate the hundred millions
'nskcd for will bo available as cash in
hand in about six years, which ia as
soon us contractors can be found to
do the work.

Assessors reported 29,3(56 acres of
pop corn raised in Iowa in 1920
which is only 54 percent of the acre-
age of 1925. They reported a total
crop of 42,650,1)47 pounds of ' ears,
which is only 47 percent of tho crop
of 1925, From reports received by
the Weather and Crop Bureau of tho
lown Department of Agriculture, it
appears that the acreage has suffered
a decline in '27 to about 14,000 acres.
The condition of the crop, is better
than last year, A total crop of about
23,000,000 pounds is now indicated.
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THIS WOMAN
FOUND RELIEF

After Long Suffering by Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound
In a li t t le town of the middle West,

was_a discouraged woman. For four
monthsshehadbeeu
In such poor health
that she could not
stoop to put on her
own shoes. Unable
to do her work,
unable to go out of
doors or enjoy a
friendly chat with
her neighbors, life
seemed dark indeed
to Mrs. Daugherty.

Then one day, a
-.—-~~__j booklet was left at

uer front door. Idly she turned the
pages. Soon she was reading with
Quickened interest. The little booklet
Was filled with letters from women in
conditions similar to hers who had
found better health by taking Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

"I began taking the Vegetable Com-
pound," Mrs. Daugherty writes, "and
after I took tha-tbird bottle, I found re-
lief. 1 tun on my eleventh bottle and
I don't have that trouble any more,
and feel like a different woman. I
recommend the Vegetable Compound to
everyone I see who has trouble like
mine, and you can use these facts as
a testimonial. I am willing to answer
any letters from women asking about
the Vegetable Compound."—MBS. ED
DAUOHEBTT, 1308 Orchard Ave., Musca-
tine, Iowa.

Are you on the Sunlit Road to Bet-
ter Health?

Stayed Put
"So you have stayed out In the

ram? I told you not to do that. In
my earlier days of practice my pa-
tients were much more obedient."

"How was that?"
"I was prison doctor."—Louisville

Courier-Journal.

JUST HUMANS
By qETlE CARR

©McQure Newspaper Syndicate I :

Couldn't Be
Hub—You are extravagant. You

spend money for unnecessary clothes.
Wife—Absurd; unnecessary clothes

are not In fashion.—Pathfinder.

Why He Succeeded
Honored politically and profession-

ally, during his lifetime, Dr. R. V.
Pierce, w h o s e
picture appears
here , made a
success few have
equalled. His pure
herbal remedies
which have stood
the test for many
years are s t i l l

. among the "best
sellers." Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery is a stomach

alterative which makes the blood richer.
It clears the skin, beautifies it, pimples
and eruptions vanish quickly. This Dis-
covery of Dr. Pierce's puts you in fine
condition. All dealers have it in liquid
or tablets.

Send 10 cents for trial pkg. of tab-
lets to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and
write for free advice.

Boschee's Syrup
ha» been relieving coughs due to colds
tor sixty-one years.

Soothes the Throat
loosens the phlegm, promotes expecto-
ration, gives a good night's rest free
from coughing. 30o and 90o bottles.
Buy It at your drug store. G. G. Green.
Inc., Woodbury, N. J.

THE HOLD OUT

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

' i , i * T «"»>*. iai aiddrea'i Remitter, tonnult on crery ItM,
Gurutiri BOH -Bucolic, roo-»lcotc.!ic.

MRS.WNSUOW3 SYRUP
He iniub' ud Cbildru'i Rcmlttir

Children grow healthy and free,
irom colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, I
constipation and other trouble U
Blven It at teething- time.
Bafe, pleasant— always bringra re-
markablttnd gratifying remits.

.Dragglitii

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

'Correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

CORNS

Ends pain at once/
In one minute pain from corns is ended.
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pada do thia eafely
by removing the cause—pressing and
robbing of shoes. They are thin, medi-
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drug
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifle.

DrScholis
Zino-paos
Ptit one on—the pain is gone/

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 41-1027.

THE EARTH'S BIRTHDAY

IF WI3 knew Just the dnte of the
earth's birth we could add another

holiday to the ones we now celebrate.
Professor Moreaux of the observa-

tory of Bourges in France, while he
has not attempted to fix the exact
birth of the earth, issued a statement
that his study and Investigations es-
tablish the age of the earth nt not
less than 500,000,000 years nnd the
period of life on this planet at about
250,000,000 years.

If the French professor Is right
Mother Earth Is getting old enough to
be quite sensible and life has been
here long enough to have established
pretty substantial evidence of what
natural development can accomplish.

The greatest age hitherto ascribed
to the earth has been the figures ar-
rived at by the calculations of the
time which it has token the earth to
cool from a white hot mass to its
present temperature and the retard-
Ing effects of the tides on the period
of the earth's revolution.

Sir William Thompson, applying the
Fourier method of heat conduction,
concluded that the earth could not he
less than 20,000,000 years old else it
would still be too hot to live on nnd
not more than 400,000,000 years old
or we would not find any Increase in
temperature In deep excavations.

The same scientist computing the
effects of the tides concluded that the
earth was about 100,000,000 years old.

These computations are, of course,
largely theoretical, but in geology \ve
have a more direct evidence both as
to the age of the earth nnd as to the
time life has been existant.

The study of roclc formation and
the Investigation of fossil remains
definitely establish the age of the
earth aj; millions on millions of years
nnd the existence of life to have
been of almost equal millions.

Certain It Is that the stalactites and
the stalagmites In the caves at Luray
in Virginia have been millions of
years in formation for this is proven
by direct computation from the pres-
ent rate of Increase In size.

It Is certain that man, or at least a
being endowed with reason, has been
In existence since before the age of
the mastodons nnd while file horse
was still n four-toed animal no larger
than a good-sized dog.

Man as he then existed knew of fire
and Its uses nnd had already devised
for himself simple weapons of of-
fense and defense, and tho remains of
human skulls such as. the Skull of
Engis or that of Cro Magnon would
evidence that even at that remote
time the human race was high above
its animal associates and Imcl pslnh-
llshed Its dominion over the lower
forms of life and Intelligence.

Slowly we are learning something
of the history of the globe on which
we live. More slowly man is develop-
ing nnd advancing.

The next 500,000,000 years of the
earth's existence should be worth jiv.
Ing, the next 250,000,000 years of the
development of life should bring forth
some human beings who will have a
genuine excuse for existence; who
will accomplish something well worth
while.

So far the luvnan race has not been
n very great success.

There Is so much that we do not
kndw compared with what there is to
know that the wisest of the world
are, in reality, hopelessly Ignorant.

The only thing to dp Is to keep on
seeking to Improve. Delving a little
more deeply into the unknown nnd
trying every day to bo n little wiser
and a little more cJvlllxed tlmn we
wore yesterday.

(© by Mcfluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

Oh! suns and skies ixnd clouds of June,
And days of June together,
You cannot rival for one hour
October's bright blue weather.

— Helen Hunt Jackson.

OCTOBER DISHES

THE fall months when the nuts
and games are in season, we turn

to some of the cherished dishes which
so many enjoy.

New York Chestnut Bread.
Tnke two cupfuls of unsifted

grahnm flour, one cupful of pastry
flour, two-thirds of a cupful of browii
sugar, one tenspoonful of salt, three
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, two
cupfuls of buttermilk, one and one-
eighth teaspoonfuls of soda, one cup-
ful of finely chopped chestnuts. To
the flours add the sugar, salt ami
baking powder; when well mixed ndd
the remaining ingredients. Turn Into
a buttered pnn, cover nnd let stand
twenty-four minutes. Bake In n mod-
erate over for forty-five minutes.

Old-fashioned Gingerbread.
Take one cupful of butter, two cup-

fuls of brown sugnr, three oggs, one
tnblespoonful of ginger, one cupful of
milk, one teaspoonfu! of soda nnd
seven eupfuls of pastry (lour. When
the butter nnd sugar are well
creamed, break In an egg and bent
well; repeat unt i l nil the eggs are
used, then add ginger, salt, soda
with tho latter dissolved In the milk
Now add the sifted flour. Put a
small cake of dough on a well
Si-eased baking sheet and roll out to
a quarter inch in thickness. Bake In
i rather hot oven until brown. Re-
nove from the oven, cut In squares
or oblongs, lay on a cake cobbler and
"rost if desired. These gingerbread
cakes will keep for a long time If
;pnt in t in hoves.

Chestnut Stuffing for Turkey.
nemove the shells from as ninny

chestnuts as needed, then boil in
their skins in snltod water. When
they are soft, remove the nuts and
peel them. Now mash as thoroughly
as potatoes. Take equal portions of
line brend crumbs, sweet mnshed po-
tatoes and chestnuts, mix well, add-
ing butter and, if too dry, a little
cream. Season with fine herbs, finely
chopped onion and pepper to tnsro
Some prefer all chestnuts, omittinc
the potato and crumbs.

«c). 1027, Western Newspaper Unton.l

:f What Does Your Child *
Want to Know

I Answered by
£ BARBARA BOURJAILY

THE FLOWER
HE MISSED

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

M A.\Y DIP songs the.v sing you.
mothers of men.

Jinny tlio flow'r.s thny bring yon, moth-
er of mi'il.

Hut t h i n k , If you sre nnd know,
There Is a fa l ror blossom, though,
Just n daisy of long ago,

Mothers of men.

Once from n wilder garden, mothers
of men.

Asking your praise nnd pnrdon, moth-
ers of mon,

Cnnio 11 child with a l i t t l e list
Bearing n daisy, t h a t you kissed,

Just a lloiv'r t h a t the rwidur missed,
Mothers of men.

Soon w i l l our blossoms perish, moth-
ers of men,

But there is one yon cherish, moth-
ers of men.

Novcr long wi l l t h e flowers lust,
Klowers w i t t i e r nnd fade so fust,
But I hen1 Is oiu; t h a t the reaper

passed.
Mothers of men.

One you will wear In heaven, mothers
of men.

One In our childhood given, mothers
of men.

Once a child wi th a l i t t l e list
Brought you n daisy, that you

kissed—
There Is one that the reaper missed,

Mothers of men.
<(c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

THE difference betwean n success-
ful nwrrlnge nnd nn unsuccessful

one Is often no inoro'n the difference
between a good sport nnd n martyr.

Beln' a Rood sport don't menn put-
tin' up with everything. Tt means
reducin1 the things you gotta put up
with to n min imum nnd then beln'
game about them.

Husbands npprecinte good sports-
manship just ns ninph as they nppre-
cinte nny oilier good quality—that Is
to sny, they think it's comin' to 'em.

FOR THE GANDER-

\Vomen used to nsk themselves—
"I wonder if he'll try to kiss me?"
^s'ow they nsk—"I wonder when—?"

Tf you gottn fight wi th n womnn,
fight with everything you got. Tt's
on'y after a good war that you can
expock pence.

However, l ioldin' your peace Is
worth throe times ns much as mnkin"'
it. The Phillistines wnsn't the on'y
people that was put out of business
by the jawbone of nn nss.

YOUR Copy Is Ready!
MRS. IDA BAILEY ALLEN'S new

book, "The Modern Method of
Preparing Delightful Foods," contains
nearly 300 new and unusual recipes and
suggestions for preparing delicious foods
for every occasion.

The new edition is now ready; merely
send 10 cents (stamps or coin) with
the coupon below and a copy will be
promptly sent you.

S E N D T H I S C O U P O N T O D A Y !

oend ten CCTltS (stamps or coin) with this coupon and you
will promptly receive your copy of Ida Bailey Allen's new book,
"The Modern Method of Preparing Delightful Foods," containing
nearly three hundred new and unusual recipes. Address:

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. *
203 E. ILLINOIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Name

Address

To«<"» State..

Do You Know
??-[ hat:-??

npHB- phrase to "bury the hatchet"
A cnme from our own Indians. It Is

nn Illusion to a command given to
the North American Indians by their
"Great Spirit" when they smoked the
peace-pipe to "bury the hatchet"
war clubs and scalping knives in the
ground so that all thought of enmity
might be buried out of sight and so
out of mind.

To "bury the hatchet" has now
come to moan a desire for friendliness
nnd n wish to end the.strife and en-
mity.—Anna S. Turnquist.
(© 1927. by Western Newspaper Union )

Peace Efforts Akin to
Labors of Small Boy?

Secretary Merrill Anderson of the
Pan-Aniorknn Pence union, suld at n
dinner in Washington:

"The governments of the world koop
pegging away nt the disarmament
question, nnd the result promises to
be—well, like the story.

"A man looked over his ,garden
wall the other afternoon nnd saw the
little son of his neighbor hammering
lustily on a toy wheelbarrow.

" 'What are you doing to the wheel-
barrow, sonny?' the man asked.

"'Mendin' her,' said the boy. 'She's
broke.'

"'Well, the man met the boy's fa-
ther In the evening and said:

'"Your son was mighty busy this
afternoon.'

"Yes? What was he up to?1

'"He was repairing his toy wheel-
barrow.'

" 'Gee,' said the father, 'I guess he's
repaired it beyond repair now.'"

Fed by Thirteen Rivers
The city of Jackson, Mich., uses

electricity generated by the flow of
waters from 13 rivers. Memorializing
the service of all these rival's to the
citizens of the community, a bottle
containing water from nil of them
was broken over the entrance of a
new headquarters building of the elec-
tric light nnd power company recently.
This odd touch.In the ceremony by
Which the building was christened at-
tracted a groat deal of attention In
Michigan.

Oh, I Understand
"Hello! Where are you walking In

such a hurry?"
"Fellow just Ptole my car."
"But you can't overtake him on

foot,"
"Oh yes. He forgot the repair kit"

—Washington Star.

A small radio set devised for nvla-
tors by the United States navy trana-l
mits signals even when the phme'ij
motors are dead.

PIJLLS

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS!

Standard for Generations. 1
Mrs. Maranda N. Small, Broken Ar-j

row, Oklahoma, R. F. D. No. 2, writes
as follows: f

"I am now 76 years old and havebeed
taklngrDodd's Pills for 27 years. Befor*
taking these pills for kidney troublJ
I could not get one foot to the grounJ
without help, and could only I'.e partlji
on my side. I took threo boxes ani
felt like a new woman. Believe 1
would have been In my RTHVO liao 'I
not been for Dodd's Pills." I

At all druggists, GOc per box, or Tnl
Dodds Medicine Co.. Inc., "'" M"'J
St., Buffalo, N. Y.

T O O Maid

For Pipe Sores, Fistula]
Poll Evil Try
HANFORD'S ,

Balsam of Myrrh
All dtikn Me anlkortirf to reload »oor now'"lil

tint battle ii not lulled.

r L.vjnc.9 i \jn onc*i«r«v <r i Unkeflconnection with Parker's Ilnir Balsa u-«»w.°
hair soft and fluffy. 80 cents by mnl or at tu
eists. Hlscox Chemical Works, I'utcliogue,»

In New York city more tlwn 50 P
lice are constantly enga^d
search for persons reported lo
missing.

WHY DOES HOT WATER MAKE US
CLEANER THAN COLD?

Hot water melts the fat and oi ls
That cling about our skin

And Cleaves us smooth and 'clean and

Wherever dirt has been.
(Copyright.)

"The radloj must have been known
longer ago tlmn is generally sup
»h f',,,"?8 Antl«uar"»» Anne, "else
what did they mean when they spoke
of making Home howl?"

Left Biddy Lonesome
A sitting hen at East Hampton,

Conn did „ motherly task for 15 eggs
for three weeks. The eggs were ,f*
quails nest uncovered while Albert

SSUH T m°Wlng- Mlchnel Daleyont the hen and eight chicks were
Hatched. Biddy took the family tml
walk and Mother Quail ap
culled the eight little ones and
Peared with them In the woods

Infantspare o re
arms and Children ail ages _ of

Constipation, Flatulency, »
Colic and Diarrhea; allay»ne

_
- Colic and Diarrhea; aa

tPeverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stotna
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural Me v-

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolute^ Harmless -§o Op!ate», jPtysiclwu everywhere reconu"1
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And You Get This Extra
With every Goodyear Tire we sell there goes a real service.

No limit to what we will do to see that you get full tire satisfaction. Help you
choose the right type and size—deliver it for you—put it on your car—help you
care for it so you will get every mile of the thousands built into it at the
factory.

\

This service is in ADDITION to the Goodyear Tire quality you get for the low
price we ask you to pay.

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station

Di-iiVh ha? ngr.iu saddened the
hearts of lovi-d ones nnd f r iends by
he cal l ing from th is !if> of Mrs. F. J.

McCord. She was born on February
23rd.. 1S(>1>, in Mahaska county. Iowa,

iul passed away :it her home in
•alley Junction. I < > w « . on October
rd., 1027 at 7 : l i> A. M., at the age of

35 years. 7 months and 10 days. When
jnly nine years old she came with her
parents to a farm north of Anita. She
pent the remainder of her life in and

near Anita until a little over a year
go at which time she moved to Valley
unction.
February 14th., 1879 sho was united

n marriage with Mr. George Dilts,
(who passed away many years ago,)
and to this union four children were
born, Mrs. Edith Leffingwell of Mason
City, Iowa; Mrs. Dollie Fillcnwarth of
Iowa City, Iowa; Mrs. Georgia Lewis
of Davenport, Iowa; and Mrs. Harriett
Wissler of Valley Junction, Iowa.

September 27th., 1915 she was unit-
ed in marriage with Mr. F. J. McCord
whom she leaves to mourn her pass-
ing.

Many years ago she became a fol-
lower of her Master and united with
the Christian church and now even
though she has gone down into the
Valley of the Shadow of death she
continues to follow Him for He has
already been through it and has pre-
pared the way,

Mrs.'McCord had been sick for the
past seven weeks and death came to
her as a blessed relief from the suffer-
ing and pain and trials of this life.

She leaves to mourn her passing her
husband, four daughters, eleven
grandchildren and one great grand-
child ; together with the great number
of friends whose lives have been
touched by hers.

Funeral services were held at the
L. E. Bean home in this city on las
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
and were conducted by Rev. Wayn
Greene, pastor of the Christian
church. Interment was made in Ever
green cemetery.

SPECIAL PRICE ON OIL MEAL
AND PIG MEAL.

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Anita -:- Iowa

IOI

Julius Stuhr and wife of Minden,
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city at the
home of his brother, J. R. Stuhr and
family.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Special price for Saturday only on
Glauber Salts.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

SALESMAN WANTED: — Hardy
Northern Grown Fruit trees in big
demand. We need active salesmen to
book orders. Liberal compensation
,paid weekly. Free Landscape plans.
Full co-operation. Experience un-
necessary—we train you. Write for
particulars. SHERMAN NURSERY
CO., CHARLES CITY, IOWA. 2t

Fresh fish
this week.

and oysters at Miller's
tf

Mrs. J. W. Macklin, accompanied by
her brother-in-law, Hans Nelson of
Cody, Wyoming, were visiting with
relatives in Des Moines last Friday.

Rollie Wilbourn and wife and Bruce
Wilbourn, of Winfield, Kansas, visited
here a few days the past week with
relatives and friends. From here they
went to South Dakota to look after
real estate holdings, and also to spend
a few days hunting.

FOR SALE:~Baby buggy and bed;
also one set Collier's Encyclopedia, 10
volumes.

It DR. A. M. MIKKELSEN.

At her home on Rose Hill Avenue
last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Geo.
F, Shaffer was hostess to the members
of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club at the
bi-weekly meeting of the club. Guests
were Mrs. Fred M. Sheley, Mrs. Glen
A. Roe and Mrs. Harold McDermott,
Mrs. Sheley also holding high score.

Everything in
Spectacles. -

Hava ' your eyes
scientifically fit-
ted by the latest
methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

WHY TAKE
CHANCE?

Why take a long chance on some
unknown Battery of questionable qual-
ity, when you can buy a Battery with
a world wide reputation for quality
and service at the lowest price ever
quoted on this 13 plate solid rubber
case GENUINE FORD BATTERY.

Price
Dement

Anita
Motor
-:- Iowa

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +

"Learn as if you were to live for-
ver. Live as if you were to die to-

morrow."
The ladies aid meets all day Thurs-

day with Mrs. Fred Dennison.
The Sunday School showed a won-

derful increase last Sunday. There
were 9G present. Much enthusiasm
was manifest and \ve are looking for-
ward to greater days in the near
future.

Sunday, October 23, 1927 is Rally
Day. Make your plans to spend that
day at your church home. A great
day is being planned and definite an-
nouncement will be made next Sun-
day.

There will be a "Carpet Rag Social
at the Christian church next Saturday
evening at 7:30. Ladies place your
name inside your ball of carpet rags
and men bring your 25c and every-
body will have a real evening of fun
and fellowship.

Following the "Carpet Rag Social
there will be a meeting of the officers
and teachers of the Sunday School.
•This meeting is very important.

Don't forget the church services
next Sunday. The size as well as the
interest of the congregation has been
growing in recent days and let's con-
tinue to make them grow until we
have made Christ King.

"A river becomes crooked by follow-
ing the line of least resistance. So
does man,"

Robert Herrick, secretary of the
state horticulture society, has. fif-
teen acres set out in apple trees on
his fruit farm in Madison county. All
of the standard varieties for that lati-
tude are included. Trees set out two
years ago are already bearing. Mr.
Herrick says that young orchards
suffered more from the freeze in
April than did the old ones. He be-
lieves that the soil on his tract is of
special orchard value. He had some
grapes grown this season analyzed
and they contained seven percent of
sugar, whereas grapes grown on his
lot in Des Moines only contained
three percent of sweetness.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Japanese hulless pop corn, per pound. IQC
Cane and maple syrup 25c, 5Oc
Wash boards 75c
Bushel baskets of Pears $2.75
Pork and Beans, No. 2 can, 3 cans 25c
Bulk cocoanut, per pound 3sc
Red Kidney beans, J. M., 2 cans for_ 25c

Husking Gloves and Mittens—the same quality
we have had in the past.

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 pounds sugar (cash).
10 bars P. & G. naptha soap.
Spark Plug tobacco.

-_65c
—38c

- 48c
Mother's China Oats ^_ 35c
Van Camp's spaghetti, No, 2 can, 2 cans for_..2Sc
Jello, all flavors, per package 8c
W. W. corn flakes, per package lOc
No. 10 cans Apricots, fancy 1 __- 68c
Rice, 4 pounds for 25c
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

R. J. Ryan was an Atlantic
ness caller Monday morning.

busi-

Dean Travis, wife and children
spent Sunday in Stuart with relatives
and friends.

Mrs. A. R. Robinson and Mrs. Lake
Bear spent a couple of days last week
with friends in Omaha.

Included in the list of 315 frater-
nity pledges who have been announced
at the beginning of the fall quarter at
Iowa State College ai Ames, is Wayne
Wagner of Anita, who has been
pledged to Alpha Tau Omega.

•Fred Dittman was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller last Friday.

Solon Karns visited in Dexter
Saturday night with his brother,
Frank Karns and family.

Hot water bottles, while they last,
for 99 cents.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Will Zike and wife had as Sunday
iguests J. D. Sheets and wife, Gerald
Alexander, wife and baby, and H. G,
Marker, wife and son, George, all
from Lewis, and Dr. H. G. Smith,
•wife and son, Wayne, of Exira.

R1ALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

.
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ + + + + + + + + > + + + + + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

SCHOOL NOTES -f
+ + + + + + + + + • + + + + + +
The Sophomore class chose their of-

ficers last week. Floyd Nelson was
elected President; Loyal Posschl, Vice
President; John Budd, Secretary; and
Hazel Wahlert, Treasurer.

The first party of the school year
was held at the home of Paul Bart-
ley, last Friday evening, October 7th.
Mr. Houston is class sponsor and Miss
Walker was an invited guest at the
party. Many different games were
played, then a delicious lunch was
served by the food committee, after
which marshmallows were toasted in j
the fire-place. The time for depar- \
ture came all too soon as everyone
declared that they had, had a very
good time.

At last Friday morning's program,
Rev, E. 0. Douglass talked to the
high school students on the subject
"Four Wheel Brakes." It seems that
the subject was well chosen in these
days when the roads are so slippery
and the turns so sharp for young
people and everyone for that matter.
The tulk was well received and appre-
ciated. Claude Smither was soloist
on the same program, so it just had to
be a good one.

The Cuss County Teachers Institute
is called to convene at Atlantic by
County Superintendent, Elizabeth C.
Morse, on next Monday and Tuesday,
October ]7th and 18th, There will
be no school on those days as our
teachers wil l be in attendance, replen-
ishing their supply of learning.

Merle Robison is back to school
again after two days absence due to
n sprained ankle. It was thought at
first that he wouid.be out of basket
ball for the year and it still may
prove to be the case, but we are hop-
ing that the opposite will be true as
we have no excess supply of basket
ball celebrities;.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Dorothy Gish—Antonio Moreno
in

"MADAME POMPADOUR"
A very real episode from the life of France's most colorful

woman, the Cleopatra of the court of Louis the XV. Romance and
dashing adventure in the days of Parisian pomp and glory.^

Comedy, Andy Gump, in "Too MuclTSleep."
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TOM MIX in
"Broncho Twister"

Comedy Also Matinee Saturday
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

A Big Paramount Special
A Melodramatic Sensation

"CHANG"
Unseen dangers—unknown fears—death lurking in every

shadow—nature at its very worst—but the greatest of all terrors—
CHANG. A village destroyed—hundreds fleeing for their lives—
the terrific onslaught of the monsters crushing everything jn then
path—exacting their toll.

VIOLENT DYNAMIC EXCITING
FIERCE THRILLING FASCINATING

That's Chang.

Paramount News and Comedy.
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c. .

TUESDAY

"STRAIGHT SHOOTIN'"
With Ted Wells f

A running fight on the desert between men and a Dand., °t3
ruffians with food as the stakes. A daring rescue while the t>uuc
spatter, and a mad rush to safety. From the first flicker to
end, its all action in this one.

Comedy, "Oh Mabel"
ADMISSION, lOc AND 25c.

OOOO-OOOOO-O O-OOO-OOD

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
We are equipped and are able to take care

anything in the machine and auto repair line,
specialize in welding. All service calls answ
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage

. East Main Street.
oo-o o-ooo-oooo-o o o-oooo-oo CHX>
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TAD1UM

COACH ROCKNE, NOT/IBDAMg

COACH'SON£S, SOUTHERN CAUFQ/
CAPTA1W F&INCETON

u By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

HERE'S a touch of autumn coolness
In the air ami the faint purple naze
that hangs over the distant hills
tells that Indian summer is at hand.
A mammoth structure of concrete
and steel, gleaming white in the
sunny October afternoon, holds a
vibrant mass of humanity—10,000—
50,000—00,000. Bands playing—songs

—the measured cadence of r-n-h, r-a-h, r-a-h, and
a sharper explosion of sound as human der-
vishes iu white break into a new set of contor-
tions. A shifting, changing kaleidoscope of color
and motion and sound which is suddenly stilled
In that breathless moment before the whistle
shrills. A thump and a soaring object high in
the air—the pounding of clcated shoes on the turf
—the Impact of human bodies—two lines of
husky young American manhood that bend and
sway. Then with the eyes of the 60,000 riveted
on that little group of 22 down there on the
rectangular patch of green, one of the lines'
shifts and spreads. A crouching figure runs
back from the mass and the ball shoots over the
line into the arms of a player far off to the
right As he turns and takes the first step in his
flight down the chalk-marked field, the 60,000
coma to their feet in one mighty roar—"Touch-
down!_" And that's football!
r Such was the scene that was repeated time
after time last year and if the season of 1926
is any criterion it will be repeated many more
times during the season of 1027. When the cur-
tain went down last November, an Eastern sports
writer declared that "Superlatives only may be
used in reviewing the football season of 1920.
la matters of attendance, stirring competition,
thrilling Incident and amazing form reversals no
season in the more than fifty years o£ gridiron
play approached the ten weeks which recently
passed into history."

If only the matter of attendance alone were
considered It would be sufficient to show what a
hold football now has on the American public.
Time was when Vox Popuii knew but little of
"rah, rah, rah." He left that to the "collegians"
and regarded with a tolerant eye the autumnal
piadness which afflicted them early in September,
reached its high fever point late in October and
than cooled off with the first snow flurries in
November. But in late years tills virus got Into
tha body politic and, before he realized it, Mr.
Average American was troubled with the fall
restlessness which had heretofore afflicted only
his sons—and daughters—as they began packing
their trunks "to go away to college."

Perhaps it Is not saying too much to assert
that there is one individual principally responsi-
ble for this change In the public attitude toward
football, and that individual is the erstwhile Ice-
man of Wheaton, 111., young Mr, Harold Grange.
Th» young Mr. Grange begun playing football
under the tutelage of Coach Bob Zuppke at the
University of Illinois in 1923 and immediately
gave promise of being an unusual baeUfleld man.

Then the season of 1024 opened. Illinois was
dedicating Its new million-dollar stadium with

Michigan as the opposing team. A crowd of
07,000 had gathered for the event (The photo-
graph of that crowd is shown above.) Michigan
kicked off. The agile young Mr. Grange received
the ball and ran through the whole Michigan
teuui for a touchdown. Michigan kicked off
again and after one play Grange took the ball
and again ran the length of the Held for a touch-
down. In fact, four times during the first quar-
ter the Illinois halfback danced across the Maize
and Blue goal line to score and Just to complete
the afternoon's work he made another touch-
down later in the game.

But it was not until the season of 1925 that
this red-headed youngster became a national fig-
ure. Illinois was scheduled to play Pennsylvania,
one of tiie strongest teams In the East that year,
and undefeated up to the time they met the
western invaders on historic Franklin field. The
Bast had heard of Grange, of course, but it was u
bit skeptical of the Middle West's boast that he
was a gridiron superman. Sixty-three thousand
people saw that game—saw Grange, despite the
handicap of a muddy field, curry the ball 32
times, average 11 yards on every play, run
through the whole Penn team twice for gains of
50 yards each time and score three touchdowns.

But more important than the fact that "Red"
Grange was one of the greatest football stars
that ever sped across a college gridiron and that
his entry into professional football gave it new
life Is the fact that he was the dominant figure
In giving several million Americans a new major
sport Interest which promises to give baseball
serious competition for the title of "the great
national game." For after the seasons of 1924
and 1925 the American public had tasted foot-
ball and found It good. So it was prepared to
make the season of 1020 the greatest in every
respect that the sport had known up to that time.

As early as the third week of the 1920 season',
the various stadia in different parts of the coun-
try, seating from 40,000 to more than 00,000, were
reporting capacity crowds. By the end of the sea-
son the larger colleges of the Kust reported that
at least fi.000,000 had seen their games. In the
Big Ten the game had drawn a total gallery of
more than 1,000,000 and on the Pacific coast seven
college teams had played before 1,250,000 fans.
All In all, It has been estimated that the 200 or
more colleges which had football teams drew Into
their football stands the amazing total of 15,000,-
000 persons. Since the tickets were priced nil the
way from 75 cents for the small colleges, to the
top price of $15 for the Army-Navy game, it is
estimated that the American public was willing
to spend a minimum of $30,000,000 for its Satur-
day afternoon diversion and that figure may be
increased by several millions when the activities
of the speculators are taken Into consideration

It was a season of thrills and upsets, too. Dart-
mouth, the undisputed champion of the country
In 1925 and without a defeat on its record for
nearly three years, failed to win a single jnnjor
contest all season, losing to Yale, Harvard, Bftnvn
and Cornell. Again and again the l i t t le David
triumphed over the giant GoliuUi. Harvard lost.
Die first game of the season to little Geneva col-
lege; early in the season littla St. Mary's, out
on the Pacific coast, humbled the California

CAPTAIN WILSON, ARMY

Bears; Knute Roekne's Notre Dame team, famous
for its "Four Horsemanship," seemed to be riding
easily to national honors until they came a crop-
per at Pittsburgh and Carnegie Tech won by a
score of 19 to 0. But they took their turn in up-
setting exercises when they journeyed out to the
Pacific coast to meet Coach Howard Jones'
Southern California eleven. Except for a one-
point defeat at the hands of Stanford, '••U. S O.
had been clicking off victories at a regular pace.
Then Notre Dame came along and handed
them a 13 to 12 defeat in the game which rang
down the curtain on the 1020 season.

Thrills and upsets, upsets and thrills! At
Ithaca, Cornell, trailing Dartmouth 7 to 23 in the
last period, unleashed a sensational attack which
carried Dobio's men to a 24 to 23 victory over
the Green. At Annapolis with Colgate leading
Navy 7 to 0 in the last minute of play, on the
Middies' 3 yard line and headed for a touch-
down, a Colgate fumbled and Lloyd, a Navy
end, picked up the hall and ran 97 yards to a
Navy 13 to 7 victory. At Minneapolis, Michigan,
outrushed 20 yards to 1 by Minnesota and trail'
ng 0 to 0, scored a sensational victory in the

last period when Benny Friedman kicked the goal
to make a final score of Michigan 7, Minnesota 0.

But the climax of the season in interest and in
attendance came on November 2T when the Army
and the Navy mot in the Soldier field stadium at

~g°hn WM the flrst Ume lhe «»»»"* servicegame bnd ever boon pluy0ti west of the
Allegheny, it wus the lh.s „ £ or Ul°

°

o t
the Army nUlic,!, tied the ooun at 14 to 14

n? VT1Ul°Wn t0 «'Ve '"«» » * o
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nnu nex
or six wc,.Us 15,000,000 ,
be crowding into col 0
United Sll l t0ll ,o nwi l l t ft,
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Feel Stiff and Achy ?
To be Well the Kidneys Must Thoroughly
Eliminate Waste Poisons from the Blood.

DOES every day find you lame, stiff and achy? Do you
feel tired and drowsy—suffer nagging backache, head-
ache and dizzy spells? Are the kidney secretions

scanty and burning in passage?

Know, then, that these are often signs of improper kidney
action. Sluggish kidneys allow acid poisons to remain in the
blood and upset the whole system.

If ^ your kidneys are acting sluggishly, assist them wilh
Doan's Pills. Doan'a have established a nation-wide reputation
Are recommended the country over. Aafy your neighbor!

Down's Pil
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At all dealers, 60c a box. Foiter-Milbum Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

Plenty of Patience
Mazle—My boy friend says the book

on Einstein's theories is very inter-
esting.

Joan—Are you reading it?
Mazle—No, I'm going to wait until

It appears in the movies.

Bobby's Bright Idea
"Pa, the preacher said this morn-

ing that our bodies are tenements oi
clay."

"Yes, my son, that Is so."
"Well, is our conscience the Jani-

tor?"

Prescription He Wrote
in 1892 is the World's

Most Popular Laxative
When Dr. Caldwell started to prac-

tice medicine, back in 1875, the needs
for a laxative were not ns great us
they are today. 1'eople lived normal,
quiet lives, ate plain, wholesome food,
and got plenty ol fresh air and sun-
shine. But even that early there were
drastic physics and pudges for the re-
lief of constipation which Dr. Caldwell
did not believe were good for human
beings to put Into their system. Bo he
wrote a prescription for a laxative to
be used by his patients.

The prescription for constipation
that he used early In his practice, and
which he put In drug stores In 180'2
under the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, Is a liquid vegetable remedy,
intended for women, children and
elderly people, and they need Just such
a mild, safe, gentle bowel stimulant
as Syrup Pepsin.

Under successful management this
prescription has proven Its worth and
is now the largest selling liquid laxa-
tive in the world. The fact that mil-
lions of bottles are used a year proves
that It has won the confidence of peo-
ple who needed it to get relief from
headaches, biliousness, flatulence, Indi-
gestion, loss of appetite and sleep, bad
breath, dyspepsia, colds and fevers. •

Millions of families are now never
without Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
end If you will once start using It you

AT AGE 83

will also always have a bottio
for emergencies.

It Is particularly pleasing to know
that the most of it Is bought by
mothers for themselves and the chil-
dren, though Syrup Pepsin Is Just as
valuable for elderly people. All drag
stores have the generous bottles.

"We would be glad to have you prov«
afl our expense how much Dr. Cold-
well's Syrup Pepsin can mean to you
and yours. Just writo "Syrup Pepsin,"
Monticello.Illlnols.and we will send you
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE-

Yes, Through the Male
Jane-^I'ra taking a correspondence

course and I'm getting my knowledge
through the mall.

Ted—Oh' you're Just like all the
girls.

A iot of "doing good" to others
against their will is mere arrogance.

Not Satisfactory
New Maid.—I put your dross to

soafe as you asked me, ma'am, but
the mean guy wouldn't give me in««
than $2 on It

Much music and science Is over 9
man's head, but there aro
where he can wade.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia [Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
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AYE I got to say "good-bye'*

to that forty dollars, too ? "
Those who always look well*dressed
and yet have money to lend are quite
likely to be Michaels - Stern dressers.
They save $35 to #50 on good suits, profiting by
the service of a great tailoring house that has
specialized in the requirements'" of college men

for many years.
'Exceptional durability, beautiful tailoring,

prices within reason.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita -:- Iowa

If Anita General Service Co. •»
If W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
if Machines and Batteries. 4
f f + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t
ff Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
fr Plumbing and Hot Ah- Heating, -t
ft Plumbing Supplies. 4
Mi Pomp and Mill Work Don*, 4
»• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
* First door west of Stager's 4
W Cafe. If
If Come in and figure with me.- 4

G, M, ADA1R
!

PbBSlclsn and Surfleon
Office over Citizens State Bank

Ct!!s Pjomotiu attended, dap 01 olubt, ^
PHON-E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

fr H. B. CAMPBELL 4
W Physician and Surgeon 4
if Office in Campbell block over 4
W Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
(f 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
l f 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + 4

If 4- + + 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4
* If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
(f get the same by calling Cliff 4
W M«theny. He will be at your 4
If service hi short order, Phon* 4
W 810. - ff
If 4 + 4- + + + + 4- 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian .4
W Office first door west of Mil- 4
W ler's Meat Market jf
Hi Office phone 2 OK 193 ^

Residence phone 8 OB 198. ^

141

KUNZ GRAIN:
COMPANY

Exclusive Agent*
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
All Kinds of Grain

I** M Figure with You on Your
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

FOR SALE:—For dson tractor and
plow.

tf LESTER LAYLAND.

j Anita Business J
J Directory J
4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4

4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4- We strive to please. 4
4- First class work. 4

J. R. STUHR
Dry Goods, Groceries and

Ready-to-Wear.

4- STAGER'S CAFE
4- Lunches, Ice Gkaam, Soft
4- Drinks, Candy and Tobacco.
4-4-44-4- 4- + 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-

BEAN BARBER SHOP
4 A first class shop for ladies a*
4- well as men.
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 -
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY
4- Joe Yetter, Manager.
4 Every known kind of Insurance
4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4-" C. D. MILLARD
4- General „
4- Blacksmithing.
44-44-4-4-4-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4 '
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
4- Buick and Chevrolet Auto*.
4- Auto Repairing.
44-44-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-
4 C. V. EAST
4 Optometrist
4 Have your eyes examined
4 4-4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
•f ROBISON PRODUCE CO.
4- Highest market price for cream,
4 poultry and eggs.
4 4- 4- 4- 4- -f 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO.
4 Ford Sales and Service
4 Radios and Radio Batterie*
+ + 4- 4-4-4- 4- 4 4- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4 E. C. DORSET
4- Highest price for Poultry, Egg*,
4 Cream and Hides.
4 + + + + + + 4- + + + + 4 + 4.
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION
4- Marathon gas and oil*
4- Tank wagon service
44- + + + + + + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4
4 HARTLEY PRODUCE CO.
4- Mill and chick feeds a specialty.
4 We buy cream, poultry and eggs.
4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCTT
+ Real Estate
4 Loans
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October \-\. 1307.
Dennis O'I.eury has returned homo

from Minnesota.
George Haver and wi fe are rejoic-

ing over the arrival of a bouncing
baby boy at Uu-ir house last week.

J. J. Richardson has disposed of
his hotel at A r l n i r and has ta)u>n pos-
session of his restaurant in this city.

Chris Bohning. Joe Gissib! and S.
S. King are serving their country a-s
jurors at the present term of court in
Atlantic.

W. D. Boatright and wife of New
Vienna, Ohio, were in the city over
Sunday, the guests of G. W. Boatright
and family .

Albert Wagner was a Denver visit-
or the past week, where he wont ov.
business connected with the Anita
Popcorn Company.

Earl Newton arrived in the city
Tuesday night from Cody City, Mon-
tana, and will spend a few days with
his brother, Ed. Newton.

E. V. Martendale of Henderson,
Iowa, has purchased the Doty & Thay-
er stock of hardware and implements
and took possession last week.

The Carey boys shipped in a car of
Colorado ponies last Wednesday, and
the unemployed of Anita put in a full
day watching the circus when one was
caught and saddled.

A petition asking that the mail
route from Anita to 3erea, in Adair
county, be extended to Bridgewater,
was circulated among our business
men Jast Monday, and was quite liber-
ally signed.

Mrs. G. W. Boatright returned last
Thursday night from Colorado
Springs, where she had been enjoying*
a pleasant visit with W. F. Worthing
and family. She reports a most de-
lightful time, and that the folks there
from Anita are enjoying the best of
Health and prosperity, which their
many friends in Anita and vicinity
will be pleased to learn.

Some time ago Harry Wagner lost
his saddle, or in other words it was
stolen from off his pony while hitched
on the streets, and diligent search
failed to bring to light the missing
saddle. A few days ago a letter
which was mailed at Lewis and un-
signed came into the hands of the
officers here. The letter stated where
the saddle could be found. The offi-
cers at once took up the trail and as a
.result the saddle was returned to
Harry last week.

Henry Beel, who has been visiting
with relatives at Cozad, Nebraska, for
the past month, has gone to Simeon,
:n that state, to visit other relatives.

-f C. H. JOHNSON +
+ Dentist +
+ Office upstairs over Long's '-f
•f Purniture Store. -f
•f Phone 174. -f

Anita Leather Goods
Store

Auto tops and curtains made, or
repaired.

You will find our prices on all kinds
of repair work cheaper than many
and as neat as the neatest.

Shoes made to order or repaired.
Jiither sewed or nailed work in either
line.(

Felts, rubbers, overshoes, rubbei
boots, tubes and bottles.

Half soled, heeled, patched or re-
buckled.

Upholstering of all kinds done
neatly and cheaply.

Harness made, oiled and repaired.
A stock of shoes and rubber,, foot-

wear, horse collars, harness,"' auto
lops, and eloth for sale. Also many
other articles which you will find use-
ful.

Come and try our fine sewed soles.
They cost you no more than the crude
nailed soles. Try one pair and be
convinced.

A 35c bottle of Diashine given free
with every scholar's repair job of
soles and heels,

G. P. VAN KEUREN
Anita, Iowa.

V 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor of Odd

Fellow Building.
Phone: Office 2 on 177.

Residence S on 177.
. 4 444 4-4 4 4 4 4 4

f444444444444444*
Wiota, Iowa.

HARRY HALL
Physician and Surgeon

Calls promptly attended day
or night.

Wiota, Iowa.

- NOTKS4- FA KM l i t ' U !•;.•<
*• By \V, < > . Piru-aii,

CI.OTHIM; S I 'KCIAUST C O M I N G .
Miss Mi ld red Klder. c lothing spi'c-

iulist frr.ni l<'w:i ^ t" t<- * "liege. 'N-

tension Service wi l l hi- in fa** <'<»"".v
(„ present the lirst lesson of the Third
year Clo th ing Project, dur ing the

•ok of October 17. The sul.ject of
the losww wil l I*' "nuleirarments."

Tiw. n i ' . i c r i - i l s needed which eachi i i L n i l - L A i i i » i - '
lender should bring to the meetings
are as follows:

1. Taste.
2. (i inches of f ine mil-row lace and

any finishes for undergarments.
K. (i inches of narrow bias tape.
4. 1-;? yard material such as mus-

lin, l«ng cloth etc.
r>. White embroidery floss.

' (i. 17 yards of wrapping paper.
7. Scissors, needles, thread, tape

measure, pins, UiiwbU1.
5. .Mounting paper, Vs dozen

sheets.
0. Pencil and note book. Should

be 8V.'"xll" if possible.
10. Be sure to begin the project

with a pood note book.
The following; women were appoint-

ed to secure meeting places for the
different groups of townships.

Pymopa, Grove, Brighton, and
Washington, Mrs. A. F. Zellmer.

Grant, Benton and Franklin, Mrs.
I. W. Stoodt.

Masscnn, Union and Edna, Mrs.
Floyd Blankinship.

Cass and Pleasant, Mrs. Backer
Woods.

Bear Grove and Noble, Mrs. Earl
Becker.

BROOD SOW SELECTION MEET-
INGS NEXT WEEK.

It's about time to be picking out
those good silts which are going: to
produce next year's hog crop and if
you would like some suggestions in
doing it, be sure to attend the second
series of meetings of the Swine Pro-
duction project, which will be held
during the week commencing Monday,
October 17th.

Mr. C. W. McDonald of the Iowa
State College Extension Service will
be in the county that week for the
seines of ten meetings. At each stop
a number of gilts will be on exhibi-
tion and Mr. McDonald will explain
the good points to be looked for and
the bad points to be avoided in select-
ing brood sows.

A complete list of the meetings is
as follows:

Monday, October 17, 9:30 a. m.,
Harley Perry, Massena township.

Monday, October 17, 1:30 p. m.,
H. E. Heath, Edna township.

Tuesday, October 18, 9:30 a. m.,
Geo. McDermott, Grant township.

Tuesday, October 18, 1:30 p. m.,
Wm. Ballcnsiefcr, Benton township.

Wednesday, October 19, 9:30 a. m.,
Ed. Pont, Bear Grove township.

Wednesday, October 10, 1:30 p. m.,
Hajo Sehoenbohn, Union township.

Thursday, October 20, 9:30 a. nf,
E. L. Wright, Pleasant township.

Thursday, October 20, 1:30 p. m.,
Lou Burnside, Cass township.

Friday, October 21, 9:30 a. m., John
Joyce, Pymosa township.

Friday, October 21, 1:30 p. m., E. N.
Thompson, Washington township.

RHEUMATISM
While in France with the American

A r m y I obtained a noted French pre-
scription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism ami Neuritis. 1 have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults. The prescription cost me noth-
ing. 1 ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your address.
A postal will bring it. Write today.
I ' A I L CASK, t topl. W-l t , Urockton,

Massachusetts.

M A R R I A G E LICENSES

lion L. Thomas, Anita • -24
Frances Biggs, Anita 16
Kenneth L. Warren, Des Moines .. .21
Gertrude Kordick, Bridge-water . . .21

0. W. Wheatk'y of Atlantic was
visiting with friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city Mon-
day.

FREEMAN--KLUEVER.

The marriage of Miss Ethel A.
Freeman and Mr. William A; Kluever,
both of this place, was solemnized
Wednesday afternoon, September 28
at 3:00 o'clock at the Methodist par-
sonage in Greenfield, The Rev. C. A.
Carlson, pastor of the Greenfield
church, performed the ceremony. Miss
Leona Kluever, sister of the groom,
and Volney Freeman, brother of the
bride, witnessed the ceremony.

Mrs. Kluever is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Freeman, of this place,
where the greater part of her life has
been spent. She is a graduate of the
Bridgewater high school and is a re-
fined and highly esteemed young lady.
The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. A. Kluever, of Jackson township,
and is an industrious young farmer,
highly respected by all who know
him.

They will make their home on a
farm northwest of Bridgewater,

Times.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Center Luke, situated between East
Okoboji ami Spirit Lake, a delightful
body of water a mile across and fif-
teen feet deep in the center, was sein-
ed last spring and fish of all kinds
were completely removed. Game
iish being placed elsewhere, in order
that it might be mude a receptacle for
pike only, from the hatchery nearby.
Consequently 30,000,000 pike, mere
wiglers in size were placed therein, to
be distributed in after years to other
bodies of water. Six months after
theso^ little fellows had been placed
therein a sein was drawn a few rods
from the bank and plump pike from
three to four inches long were brought
out in abundance, showing a remark-
able growth in so short a time.

Mrs. Nellie Richards has gone to
Rochester, Minnesota, to consult the
doctors at the Mayo Bros, clinic about
her health.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

Have moved to
rear of Stier's

Grocery Store,

FRENCHY
The Top Man

Atlantic, Iowa

,. Body and
Fender Work

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courtg. Opin;on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es.
tates a Specialty.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + 77
+ ANDERSON FILLING STATION I
•f Red Crown -Gasoline and
•f Polarine Oils,
-f Lunch Counter in Connection,
-f At the west end of Anita.
4- Open Day and Night

ATLANTIC-BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFB

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Street*.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut'Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

SUTTON & ODEM
Genera] Contractors

and Builders

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 089 <

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince Yon.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

THE SANITARY MARKET
E. P. Borchardt, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salted meats.

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

FARM LOANS And INSURANCE
Safety -Satisfaction-Service

DON CARLOS LOAN & INSUR-
ANCB AGENCY

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

LOU CAMBLIN
Plumbing and Heating

Across from Park Hotel

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
•Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance. *

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings Y

806-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to disease*
pf women. Phone 666.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiset-Busch

Budweiser.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Setvlc*

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprenn
At Most Dealers

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W, B. Mclcnbackcr

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phono

Cut Flower, and
IB Anita ae« Mrs. L. V-

or C. A.

WORKS
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fOURSELF £gffif M^^^
Lnd YOUR BODY SundaySchool
SJTINELS NUMBERS^FOUR. Fivr «v

 T LflSSOn *SENTINELS NUMBERSjyuR, FIVE, SIX
Touch—Taste—and Handle

A Touch-Machine for Pain Only In tha Skin.

[//ryiFIE touch-machines are put
I" I where we can most easily

_!_ move them about to reach
things. They are In tlio tips

lot our fingers, and toes, and tongues,
|cr round where the most delicate oth-

structui-es are, sucli as the -eyes,
'86, lips, ear-tube. Tluy are not nu-

liaerous or delicate In our backs, or
pr seats (lucky for boys), or on the

wns of our heads; because there
iey are not so useful or necessary,
fld nature never wastes 1* she can

1 It. But where It Is necessary to
: 'feel pictures' very quickly to cen-

the machines are Immediately
der the outside covering or skin, as

i the balls of the fingertips. We often
Mr, 'Oh, that feels like something we

pave felt before,' and n blind man can
1 Instantly what a thing Is If he has
:e felt It before. So you see, 'feel

Ictures' are stowed away In the mem-
bureau exactly like those of other

atrotg. Here are some feel-cells—
'ery simple but very delicate ma-
*!nes. YOU see, the end of the wire
'central Is spread out all through It
-the touch-cell nerves often end In

roots, to be still more sensl-
[«• These tiny machines are like

t tapper of a telegraph, only a thou-
"1 times more delicate—It Is far the

Nt delicate of all our 'senses.'
I "to some places the touch-cells are
T dose together the point of the finest
'ndle couldn't go between them, as

foe fingertips, the lip, and the tip
the tongue. In other places, as

calf or the back, they are
P»» apart Hound the hair roots
2 crow(i together, BO that hairs

to feel—so a shaved skin Is
less sensitive.

•"he tiniest tickle of the softest hair
n>aUo connections, and send a

8nE6 to central. There Is no real
P'JS and no noise—yet not only Is

*"el message sent off at once
' n second's delay, but the an-
i bnck before you can say 'Jack

:™80'>.' Some cells only tell of hot
™M> mid others only of cold things.
•;6 Is n hot needle.. Shut your eyes

,„ what happens if It touches
fir Huge,..

"Loolt nt this book. AJ! the let-
;'° I'ulaed dots. Shut your eyes
x"«' your fingertips ovftr the let-

,,: "'"it do they say? I don't know,
f lll)« mnn can rend It for fun, and

^oiild, too, only your cells want

Ihe i On the otiiei' handl we

K f l n .""et1 not t0 feel 8oma tllInS8'
IJ " £ tle°l our clothes touch us,
L es|tlcs hot and cold and touch

.'"ore are also pain-cells. They
lf s 0 S signals. These don't
^wdlnary touches. Only when

gets dangerous do they take
• Then they shout so loud
body feels, and takes no-

,u°°- Touch your skin with this
Any pain? No, Now push

"s If you were going to push
"til, V£l.tlle skln- Wow, It hurts I

, t

».
a pain-cell yelling out:

'hoi-el Help!' It Is the «nd
"« nuked wire, In between the

'*• that la shouting. AVe
tt" he crippled or dead If It

«0
 tor these little sentinels.

«. "f (in i6 tiis control Is called taste.
!j. , ''-'"ix-'hines are placed, nat-

»ai! t!l» front end of the food
"" IB, on tlje back of the

tongue and on the curtain over It
culled the soft palate. When you
chew an orange email particles float
Into the nose through the front or
back doors ot the nose, and hit the
smell hairs. We really smell many
things we say we taste. If you hold
your nose tight, or If your nose IB
badly blocked by a cold, you can
scarcely taste at all, especially If your
eyes are bad, or you are In the dark,
The tongue alone can only tell sweet,
bitter, acid and salt.

"The taste-machines are like
bunches of cells, hidden under the sur-
face, with little holes running down
to each. Into these some of the food
enters, and as each cell Is specially
connected direct with central, taste
pictures are at once added to those
already In the record bureau.

"One other sentinel Is Important.
Some muscles talk direct to central—
we call It 'muscle sense.' There are
many — pei'haps most important are
those round the drain-pipe from the
slop-basin aud the catch-pool of the
bowels. When these begin to fill up
the muscles call out: 'Please empty
the slops.1 'Please empty the slops.1

The special reason for mentioning this
control Is because It Is of the utmost
importance for us to listen to It, be-
cause, these door watchmen are like
lots of other folks: If you don't lis-
ten to them In time, they just stop
warning you at all. Like calling
'Wolf,1 Wolf,1 when there Is none, and
so at last the watchman gives no no-
tice of dangers, and the people are
killed. Anyone con see how dangerous
It Is to heap a lot of decaying poison-
ous slops In a delicate all-alive ma-
chine like our bowels. Yet people do
It. They ore too busy, or too lazy, or
too something. The result Is that the
bowel muscles get accustomed to re-
tain large quantities of poison, and
we cull that being constipated.

"Other muscle-sense machines are
more delicate, as In our eyes. The
muscles that move the two cameras
must pull the lenses toward the ob-
ject more and more as it gets nearer
the eye. This muscle-sense gives us
some information as to how far an
object is away; whether It Is big and
far oft, like the moon, or small and
near, like a euucer. A one-eyed man
can hardly tell at all the distance of
an object.

"Now beyond all these machines for
protecting the body we live In comes
the greatest reaponslbltty of all. It Is
he control that you Tmd I can, If we

will use to make the whole body mn-
Se useful or harmful Control l i t to
uaa It for ourselves, or for others. I
am sure you see hov: vastly Important
It is to save this contra!.
". -Control is always a hard matter

control you boys, and only
machines. No man

»««•""«'

i . , i"<» o cago.)
. by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 16
ELIJAH IN NABOTH'S VINEYARD

YOUNG PEOPLE AND^DULT TOP-
IC-Opposlng. Official Corruption.

(v''l.G)hab °OVetS Naboth'8 V|neyard

1. Locution of the vineyard (v, 1).
it Joined Alinb's summer home In Jez-
reel. HO wanted to transform it Into
an herb g»rden uud thus round out
nls property.

2. Aluib's proposal (v. 2). He of-
fered to buy It outright for money, or
give In exchange a better one.

8. Naboth's refusal (v. 3). He had
ft twofold reason: (1) regard for the
paternal estate; (2) obedience to
Gods law (L'ev. 85:23-28, ct Num.
30:7-0). It doubtless would have
been profitable to Naboth to have sold
his vineyard, but loyalty to God' was
more Important to him than money.

4. Ahnb's behavior (v. 4). He
came into his house, lay down upon
his bed nnd refused to eat The king
was sulking like a spoiled child.

5. Jezebel's inquiry (vv. 6, G). Ap-
parently she came with the sympathy
of a wife, Inquiring as to the cause
of his behavior. But when she knew
of Naboth's refusal she was angry.

II. Ahab Taking Possession of Na-
both's Vineyard (vv. 7-16).

1. Jezebel's treachery (vv. 7-15).
(1) Her contemptuous question

(v. 7). She taunted him for his cow-
ardice. The fear of being thought
weak moves a weak man quickly.
Scorn Is a powerful weapon In the
hands of unscrupulous parsons,

(2) Her exhortation to Ahab
(v. 7). "Arise and eat bread, and let
thine heart be merry," A wife has
great influence over her husband.
Many a mnn has been saved from dis-
couragement and therefore defeat
through his wife's Influence. Unfor-
tunately in this case the Influence of
the wife wns bad.-

(3) Her promise to Ahab (v. 7).
"I will give thee the vineyard of
Naboth."

(4) Her wicked scheme (vv. 8-15).
She wrote letters In Ahab's name,
sealed them with his seal, and sent
thorn to the elders anrl nobles who
were dwelling in the city with Na-
both, asking them to proclaim a fnst,
as though some great calamity had be-
fallen the nation, and place Naboth
before the public as the one who was
the cause of it all. They were In-
structed to flnd two false witnesses
who would testify against Naboth,
The charge they brought was blas-
phemy ngnlnst God and the king. Na-
both's only offense wns his refusal to
sell !i!s estate. When they had thus
stoned Nnboth and his sons to death
(2 Kings 0:2G), they came and told
Jezebel, who in turn come to Almb
with the Information and directed him
to take possession of the vineyard.
It w«s tlio custom for the property of
those who were condemned to death
for blasphemy to revert to the kins;.

2. Almb goes to Jer.reel to take pos-
session of Naboth's vineyard (v. 10).

Almb had not killed Nnboth, but he
eagerly accepted the prize without in-
quiring as to how It was secured.
Many today are like Ahab, too cow-
ardly to commit wrong themselves,
bat are willing to reap the benefits
of the wrongdoing of others.

III. Elijah In Naboth's Vineyard,
Announcing Doom Upon Ahab (vv.
17-20).

Elijah told him the dogs should lick
his blood In the place "where they
licked the blood of Naboth. It would
seem that Nnbotn's body was thrown
out to be devoured by the dogs. Evil
was to fall upon Ahab and his pos-
terity, even to wipe out his seed and
name. Ahab stood in that vineyard
guilty of all the sins which Jezebel
had committed, though ha had been
silent nnd inactive. God held htm re-
sponsible for Jezebel's acts, for he
was king and head of the nation. The
day of reckoning did come to Ahab
(1 Kings 22:38). Ahab's question to
Elijah when confronted by him In
the vineyard showed that his con-
science was not wholly dead.

2 Doom upon Jezebel (vv. 23-20).
She likewise should bo eaten by the
dogs by the wall of Jezreel. This was
literally fuliHlcd (2 Kings 9:33-37):
"Be sure your sin will flnd you out;"
"Whatever u man sowoth, that shall
he also reap."

IV Ahab's Repentance (vv. 27-29),
Because of this God promised to

withhold Judgment during his life-
time.

We Live in Deed*
We H™ 1" c!oeds' not yertt'S| ln

thoughts, not breaths, In feelings, not
n figures on a dial, We should count
fine by heart throbs; he most HVM
i™ thinks most, feels tl.o noi,lC8t,
a
V

cts the best^O-^^y-

Safety
A safe auto driver keeps his hnn.ls

•n the wheel and Ms eyes on the roml.
[ safe Christian keeps hi* Unml on
Hie Bible and his eyes on God.-l. 0.
H.

Came
Climbing to new heights of

— - Tf A

popularity

Government figures show that
more Camels are being smoked
today than ever before. One
after another Camels passed

them alL

If all cigarettes were at good
as Camel you wouldn't hear
anything about tpecial treat'
merits to make cigarettes good
for the throat. Nothing takes
the place of choice tobaccos.

© 1927. R. J. R«yno!di Tobi«o
Compiny, Wuiiton-S>Um, N. C.

Coach at Least Can
Hammer Home Point

Knute Kockne, the football coach
from jS'otre Dame, guve his audience
a lot to think about when he spoke
In Cleveland the other day. Sum-
ming up the well-known younger gen-
eration, he said: "The trouble with
some young men today Is that they
Buffer from cUarley-horse between
the enrs."

In referring to the kind of talk he
Slvcs his players before they go out
on the field, lie said: "Here's what T
tell 'em—success Is based on what
ihe team does—not on how you will
iook In the hendllnes!"

And when Air. Roclcne Insisted that
ne wasn't a marvel at speaking he
told his listeners: "I'm n good deal
like John Plynn. (Air. Flynn, now n
Cleveland business man, was n fa-
mous Notre Dame tackle). When
Flynn started Into n game he used to
say he was no good until he began to
sweat, and when he began to swent
he wns nil In."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Tourist Finds Hell in
Polish Summer Resort

Diuite Imd nothing on the ordinary
citizen of Danzig, who can go to
Hell and back every day, If he pleases.
In Hell (or as It Is sometimes spelled,
He! or Helii) Poland 1ms Its leading
summer resort.

"How can 1 go to Hell?" I asked
the hotel proprietor one morning.

"That's easy," he replied. "A boat
right at the foot of the river will take
you across the bay to Hell." So I
crossed the Styx Into Hell.

Hell, however, turned out not to be
all that It's cracked up to be. One
hears they follow the Russian style of
natural bathing costumes there, but,
at least during my short visit, Hell
had reformed. All 1 saw were two or
three small beer gardens, a lot of fish-
ing huts and an open stretch of bench,
with bathhouses here and there. Not
even n goldfish or a devilfish In Bight!

As a place to rnlso h— 1, however,
Hell cannot quite come up to Zoppot,
fifteen miles from Danzig, where they
have three roulette tables, etc., etc,—
From a Danzig Letter In the Brooklyn
Wngle.

The American Spirit
President Green of the American

Federation of Labor was condemning
Soviet Russia and labor's proposed nf-
flllntlon with It.

"I hate," he ended, "the Soviet spirit
of envy and destruction. Give ma Its
direct opposite, the American spirit
that says:

" 'Hats off to the past, coats off to
the future 1' "

Clever Trick
Walter Schoenlng, reol estate brok-

er of Berlin, Germany, had to stand
trial for fraud In the administration
of estates. It simply wouldn't do for
any of his Mends or business com-
petitors to henr the details of the
trial, so Schoenlng hired nt ?1 ft head
a sufllelent number of unemployed to
come early and fill the courtroom la
hope of excluding all others.

Idle Threat
The man who threatens the world

is always ridiculous; for the world
can easily go on without him and In
a short time will ceas« to miss him.—
Samuel Johnson.

There Is nothing to do for worry
except to divert the mind, and that
nwty need heroic measures.

A great man la seldom taken nt hl»
true vtilue, but lots of others will s«U
out for more than they are worth.

Monarch !• tha ozrijr nationally
advertised brand of QUALITY
FOOD PRODUCTS >o]d excli»-
Inly through thamon who own
and operate their own etcrei.

The merry little kite flyers
soon come home •with, appetites
that just demand Monarch Cocoa
and Tcenie Weenie Peanut Butter
sandwiches. Be ready, Mother!

TTVERY genuine Monarch package beats
•*•' thu Lion Head, the oldest trademark in
the United Stolen covering a complete Una
of tha world's finest food products—Coffee.
Tea, Cocoa. Catsup, Pfcktes. Peanut Butter.
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, und other
superior table opecialtiea.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Established 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Baitoo New York
Jackionvllle Tampa Loi Angelei Quality farJoVears

}Lquip Your Car
•with

Genuine Rex Enclosuf es
KEEP out rain—wind

—snow. Have your
touring car or roadster
equipped with world
famed Rex Enclosures,
Enjoy closed car comfort
and protection through
the winter months.
Quickly installed. New
reduced prices. Write
for prices and descrip-
tive leaflet.

Hex Enclosures are made
for these cars

Bulclt—Cadillac—Chevrolet—Cliryjler—
DuUtfu Brothcra—Flint—Ford-—Hupmu-
btltt—Maxwell—Naili—Oakland—Old*,
mobile—Overland—Stai—SluJubukur.

REX MANUFACTURING CO., Dcpt. G, Conncrsvil le, Ind.

\ Cuticura Loveliness
A Priceless Heritage
For generations mothers have been
using Cuticura Preparations for all
toilet purposes, and have been teach-
ing their daughters that daily use or
them produces clear, smooth skin and
healthy halt. They find the Soap pure
and cleansing, the Ointment sooth-
ing and healing, should any irrita-
tions arise, and the Talcum an ideal
toilet powder.
Boap zee. Ointment IS >nd 60c. talcum So. Sold
wryv>U«re, Sample wish frso. AfttlreM ; "OaU-

t ", D»t. Ill, Mtldta, «»u."
Cutlcurn Shavian Stick 25c.
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City Meat Market
Anita, Iowa

F. E. TRAVIS, Proprietor

Fresh Fish, Fresh Oysters and
Fresh Celery on hand

at all times;

We are building up our busi-
ness on the basis of service and
quality, and your patronage will
be appreciated.

Buy Good Things to Eat Where the
.Price Just Can't Be Beat.

This Car

N?»
k«#

vMotot

vTrinwnJMton
vSJartlna
V Light Ing
v Ignition,
VBattuy,
IvTlre*

Look For The Red "O.K." Tag
After we have thoroughly put in condition to give
reconditioned a used ear, thousands of miles of ad-
we attach a red "0. K." ditional service. It takes
tag to the radiator cap. a11 the "guess-work" out

of used car buying.
This tag; certifies that the Lookfor ihis ̂  when

vital mute of the car have iuy a ^^ car—foritis
been gone over completely your guarantee of quality
by expert mechanics and and valuel

SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
ANITA -:- IOWA.

Q U A L I T Y 'A'I'

Bert Beebe and wife of Lewis spent
Sunday in the city with her parents,
R. D. Vernon and wife.

J. T. Lewis of Atlantic spent Mon-
day and Tuesday in the city at the
home of his cousin, H. C. Lewis and
wife.

PAUL UPHOLSTERING CO. 1
315 Walnut St.

Atlantic -:- Iowa. W
l»

We can make your old I
furniture look like new.
Auto top and curtain re-

pair work.
Phone 204J.

Mrs. R. R. Bell of Atlantic visited
in the city the past week at the home
of Dr. P. T. Williams and family.

B. D. Forshay has been named ad-
ministrator of the estate of Charles
W. Marshall, late Benton township
farmer.

Mrs. Emil Blunk of the Wiota vici-
nity underwent a ma-jor operation at
one of the hospitals in Atlantic last
Friday. Her many friends will
giad to learn that she is recovering
very nicely from the operation.

A dance will be put on at the K. P,
hall on the evening of Armistice day
Friday, November llth., by the local
firemen, as a means of raising some
money to be used in helping to cleai
up the indebtedness on the new fire
truck.

EVEREADY "B" Batteries for Radios always
1 fresh stock at lowest prices.

Dement Motor Co.

I A mill) system ol in- i i i ini ' in Hun fuivs- I ' l iu t t /
'J B M s t i i l i i i n nil other Iti 'cln Plscnws 111 n sliori time

f,'1'̂  or other gem<rnl n n n e s t l i e t l c USIM|. G . V A M I N A T H I N 1'IIWjy |,^t['|''^lr^'(i"
1'"v,'i'(n

tot li'ltioij) BOOK oil Ucrlnl Diseases', w l l l i nnmos iind l O H l l m o n l i i l s nt l l i nusnmlp of
" 'nmii ini i t people wlm Imvc I IPCII p o i ' i i m i i p n l l y diri'il. •
D H- E, R. T A U U V S A N A T O R I U M Vv^,\n.\" NF " I

Ustnhllslieil over n (Junrt iT of n C e n t u r y «««u. ,

Single Dial vs. Single Control Radios
• Crosley radios are single control. One knob con-

trols the tuning of nearly all the stations you will
want to hear. These stations are the nearest and
the most powerful, to most people they will iur-
nish all the entertainment they'll ever want. BUI,
tor distant stations and weak signals which ordinary
one dial sets get little more than a faint wmsue—
and sometime! miss entirely-the "Acummators on
either side of the dial sharpen the tuning so that the
efficiency of the set is beyond anything within 01
above its price class.

Come in and let us demonstrate this exclusive
-1 ':eature. "You're there with a Crosley.

Anita Battery & Electric Sh
James E. Foote, Prop.

Anita -:- Iowa.

AS WINTER APPROACHES
HEED THIS ADVICE

Promote fire prevention and protect
your property and family.

Last year over ,$1,000 worth of prop-
erty was burned every minute and a
life was lost every 35 minutes.

Clean property seldom burns—do
away with rubbish and junk.

Careless smokers burned $30,000,000
worth of property last yenr.

Keep matches in metal boxes where
children cannot reach them.

Don't keep ashes in wooden boxes
or deposit them against wooden build-
ings or partitions.

Don't change your electric wiring
without consulting a competent elec-
trician.

Don't hang; electric light cords on
nails,

Be careful with electric flatirons
and always use with signal light.

Use metal protection under all stov-
es and protect woodwork where stoves
or furnaces are close to walls.

Don't pass stove pipes through ceil-
ing, roofs or wooden partitions.

Have all flues cleaned, examined
and repaired at least once a year'.

Every open fireplace should have a
screen.

Don't connect gas stoves, heaters or
hot plates with rubber hose.

Don't use gasoline or benzine to
cleanse clothing near an open flame,
light or fire. Use noninflammable
cleaner.

Don't use kerosene, benzine or nap-
tha in lighting fires or to qxiickcn a
slow fire.

Don't use liquid polishes near open
lights. Many such compounds con-
tain volatile inflammable oils.

Don't go into closets with lighted
matches or candles.

Remember that there is always dan-
per in the discarded cigarette and
cigar stub.

Kamo pancake flour 25c
Soap, White Naptha, 10 bars 37C

Coffee, 2 Ibs., cup and saucer free_9Oc
Maple Sugar, -pound 25c
Cheesroni, new, package 23c
Rice, Head, pound __ ':'__•__ &c

Coffee, Peaberry, pound 3Oc

Pure Buckwheat, bag 35c
Navy Beans, pound 8c
Cookies, 9 kinds, pound 2Oc
Oats, quick or slow, large 22c
Chipso, large 19c

f*

Sugar, 15 pounds, cane $1.OO
Shredded Wheat lOc

We carry MILK and CREAM in all sizes—FRESH DAILY
Kamo, Virginia Sweet, Butternut, Little Crow, Ideal, Rob Ross Pancake Flour

Pennick, Karo, White Way Syrup. Cane and Maple Syrup.

Delivery Hours:~S:3O and 1O:OO A. M., and 2:OO and 4:OO P. M.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery

The Congregational ladies aid will
meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
George Scholl.

Mrs. J. S. Henderson and her fath-
er, Wm. White, were over from Wiota
Monday afternoon.

Postmaster Ed. L. Newton went to
Des Moines Tuesday to attend the an-
nual meeting of Iowa Postmasters.

One Cent Sale this week—Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

It BONDERS BROS.

G. P. Van Keuren, local chicken
specialist, was called to the Carl Hol-
land home in Benton township Mon-
day to grade and pick out the diseased
birds from the flock.

Alfred Prohaska, long time resi-
dent of Aiulubon township, passed
away at his home a few days ago.
Funeral services were held at St.
John's church near Adair, and inter-
ment was made in the Sclvwenneker
cemetery.

On account of an increase in mem-
bership and the forming of new class-
es in the Congregational Sunday
School, it has been necessary to add
four new teachers. The new teachers
are Miss Madeline Reynolds, Miss
Arlene Jenkins, Mrs. Royce Forshay
and Lyle Hayter.

Who says Iowa is broke? From
somewhere down in the corner, of h:s
jeans the Iowa automobile driver has
dug out about ten and a half million
dollars for license on his old boat, and
another six millions for gas tax. This
last figure is the one worthy of stu<)v.
At two cents a gallon (part of the
year it has been three cents'! that
would pay tax on 300,000,000 gallons
ol' gasoline. At twenty cents a gal-
lon^ it would cost sixty million dollars,
so Iowa's automobile expense, not in-
cluding- new cars, has been more than
$75,000,000.

FATHER BROWN, OP HARLAN
REPUBLICAN, SPEAKS

An irate woman asks John W. Car-
ey, editor of the Rear Seat column in
the Sioux City Journal:

"Why shouldn't women take excep-
tion to the rude stares of men?"

I don't know what John would
answer, but I have an idea or two of
my own. Legs is one of the fondest
things men is of, as Octavus Roy
Cohen would say. When you see a
live stock judge feeling the legs of a
horse to find a bone spavin, most men
arc not interested. They don't know
what the judge is doing.

But when you see a daintily clad
feminine form, encased in a gauny
collection of garments between you
and the sunlight—if you're a man, you
are going to be as greatly interested
as that live stock judge.

Men don't have to he live stock
judges to be interested in the opposite
sex. They're going to look—or, as
John Carey's interrogator calls it,
"stare rudely"—every time they get
a chance.

Women, if you wish to avoid the
rude stares of men folks, you must
keep those legs covered. If you do
not like to be the center of attraction,
wear opaque clothing. If you do not
wish your knee caps and the alluring
expanse of nude flesh between rolled
stocking's and the regions further up
gawked at, rudely stared upon, covet-
that flesh.

Mortal man has self-control to a
limited extent. To refuse to "rudely
gaze" upon the silhouettes and the
tantalizing flesh which Shelby county
women offer is as inconceivable as for
a starving man to refuse a luscious
peach.
•Of course, if the women choose to

display, that's all right with me. I
admit I like to look 'em over—and do
look "em over. It isn't necessary
though, to throw a fit when one gets
an eyefull, God gave each of us a
physique. Maybe mine would never
take any prize at a beauty show—but
it is just as handsome now as it ever
was on a bathing beach, where I never
hesitated to show it. So when the
dear women want to show theirs, I
am no more affected than when they
sport around the beaches.

Just forget that the stares of us
men are "rude." They are not. They
are simply in use as a matter of ob-
taining information.

Governor Hammill is to go East
soon to deliver a series of lectures on
the agricultural situation in the
West. The first is to be given at
Portland, Maine, October 15. We
know of in' <>»e better flttud than the
Iowa governor to handle this subject,
and we Unuw of no subject that is
more important for us to get into
the mind* of eastern people. We do
not believe the East is unfair to us,
it ia only ignorant of the true situa-
tion, the' real feeling, of the West,
and Governor Hammill's talks will
go a long «'«y toward educating
them to a true knowledge.

Lots of cream and milk at Miller's.
Leave us your orders for whipping
cream. *•£

Henry Wedemcyer has moved his
large hog house onto a new concrete
foundation which he built this fall.

A baby boy, *who has been named
Clarence John, was born Monday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Laccy. Mr. Lacey is the proprietor of
the Uialto Theatre in this city.

Essential
"How about that new car your com-

pany was talking of getting out?"
"We had to give it up. Nobody

could tbink of a new idea for a radi-
ator cap.

;bink

Good Insurance
"Did you hear about the ship wreck-

ed man who nearly starved to deaih
on n desert island'.'"

"No, how did he live?"
''Oh, he pulled ovit an insurance pol-

icy from his pocket and found enough
provisions in it to lust him."

Grandma Bain, who lives northeast
of the city, had quite a surprise Sun-
day, when her children with their
families arrived at her'homo about
noon wi th well f i l led baskets,, contain-
ing many good things to cat. The oc-
casion of the visit was the ICth. birth-
day of Grandma Bain.

Down in OPS ton there was a mid-
dle aged Degress employed as a cook
in a white family. At her earnest
solicitation, her daughter, about 17
years of age, had been engaged as
housemaid. One morning last spring
the lady of the house overheard the
mother scolding her daughter for
some neglect of duties. "You sho
is one no 'count nigger," she said.
"Shiftless, dut's what you is; shift-
less and otiery. Lazy is what you is,
luithiu1 else but. You is jus' zackly
like your pa. I suttinly is glad I
didn't marry dat nigger. I nobbor
huil no use for him nohow."

NEW FORD RUNS 60
MILES PER GALLON

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—The new
Ford car, eagerly awaited by the
motor world for the last six months,
is being advertised in the Orient as
capable of running sixty miles per
gallon of gasoline, it was learned to-
day.

This unbelievable mileage, adver-
tised by regular Ford dealers in
China, would make the new Ford
three times as economical on gasoline
as any other car in the world. It
could only be accomplished, govern-
ment experts here said, by a revolti-
tionary advance in motor mechanics
and would place the new Ford in a
class by itself.

Expect Deliveries Soon.
While this news was reaching the

motor world via the orient, it was
further learned that Ford dealers ex-
pect models of the new cars will be
placed on display throughout the coun-
try within the next three weeks. If
this display schedule is- maintained
deliveries of the new car will start
about Nov. 1.

The oriental alvertisements, the
first to be made of the new car, de-
clare the 1927 fall model Ford will be
larger, sturdier and lower-s-swmg than
any of its predecessors. It will be
built in six models, the advertiser de-
clared.

Four Wheel Brakes.
"Standard equipment will include

self-starter, wire wheels, speedomet-
er, windshield wiper, ammeter, gas-
oline gauge, oil gauge, dash light,
shock absorbers and four wheel
brakes," the advertisement contin-
ued. "The engine will be rated at
34 horsepower (comparable to 21.1
horsepower in the Ford's chief com-
petitor) to drive the car up to sixty
miles per hour in thirty seconds.

"The new machines will be equip-
pel with tandem fly wheel, dynamo,
generator, irreversible steering gear
which will not deflect on rough
roads, new force feed oiling system,
new water pump, heavier axle, heav-
ier and wider frame awl transverse
type springs. The new model will
have a wheelbase of 10-1 inches."

At Detroit Monday the Ford Motor
Company gave out a statement in
which they stated that the new car
would not make such mileage on a
gallon of gasoline, but in ordinary
driving would make from 30 to 35
miles.

Milt Brunei- of Wiota was a visitor
in the city Monday afternoon.

Beef, veal and pork roasts at Mil-
ler's. Try some. We know you will
like them. M

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate o£ Charles
W. Marshall, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that tho

undersigned has b en appointed and
has qualified as administrator of tho
estate of Charles W. Marshall, late of;
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-,
inent to the undersigned; and thosa
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 10th. day of October, A,
D., 1027.

B. D. FORSHAY,
Administrator of said estate.

By H. P. Ziegler, His Attorney.

Ralph Ballentine and wife of Lin-
coln township are the happy parents
of a baby girl, born last Wednesday.

The One Cent Sale this year is
bigger and better than ever.

It BONGERS BROS.

H. 0. Stone and Joe Denney went to
Omaha Monday to look over somo
feeding cattle, with the intention of
buying a number of heail if they found
anything to suit them.

Miss Louise Nelson, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Nelson of Cody,
Wyoming, has been brought to Anita
to receive osteopath treatments from
Dr. J. W. Macklin. A few weeks ago
she was hit on the head with a beam
of a hay stacking outfit, paralyzing
her left side. With tho few treat-
ments she has already received sho
shows improvement, and Dr. Macklin
thinks he will be able to cure her en-
tirely. Miss Nelson is a granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dittman, her
mother being Bessie Dittman Nelson.

John M. Grace, who a number oi!
years ago was associated with his
nephew, E. E. Grace, in the meat
market business in Anita, passed away
last Thursday at tho home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Talcott, at Woodbine, Iowa,
at the ago of (>7 years. For a num-
ber of years Mr. Grace has been in
•poor health, suffering from complica-
tions, and was almost an invalid. The,
remains were taken to tho E. E. Grace
home in Harlan, Iowa, where funeral
services were held on Saturday after-
nqpn, and interment was made in the
cemetery at Avoca.

GOOD FOOD
AT

o

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Guaranteed Flour -91-S5
Puffed Wheat, 2 packages for
Pork and Beans, medium
Mustard, 8-ounce jar _
Corn or gloss starch, per package
P. & G. soap, 10 bars
Soda, A. & H., per package
Peaches, No. 10 cans
Blackberries, No. 10 cans
Fine stock of Husking Mittens, Gloves & Corn Huskers Liquid

Get n pound of Chocolate. FREE with every $2.00 order.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS WE'RE OPEN EVENINGS

PHONE US YOUR ORDER--295

.2Sc
9c
8c
8c

37c
Sc

Sic
61c O

Cash Groceryo
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SPANGLED FROCKS FOR EVENING-
NOVELTY FUR FABRIC ENDORSED

A social sesison resplendent
with modes whlcli dnxxlu
with glitter uml glimmer an
lustrous color ts In promise.
It Is Indeed a gorcuous scene
which Cushion forespenks o£
fabulously bronitlfnl menu
cloths hoth for gown uml for
evoniiiK wrap, and <»f velvets
as luslerl'ul anil colorful as
fancy can picture, also of
frocks which scintillate with
beads ami esotic-toncd span-
gles.

Bespangled gowns such as
the one In the picture are
destined to lend enchantment
to the pageantry of formal
mode. This one poses an all-
over spangled sleeveless top
over a petticoat made of gold-
ami-silver cloth. Us slightly
molded-to-the-form lines con-
firm fashion's favor for the
princess silhouette. The
shoulder flower with Its big
sprawling leaves stresses the
latest trend to larger gauzler
types.

Luxurious materials pro-
claim the elegance note In
no uncertain terms this sea-
son. Soft drapey metallic
fabrics are entrancing, espe-
cially those In gold and silver
on black, which are so much
in demand. The appeal of
metal cloth Is becoming more
apparent as autumn days
play their prelude to winter
festivities. Metal brocades
for the evening wrap is one
of the mode's outstanding
triumphs. Sheer metals on
chiffon and georgette will be
very, popular, too, for frocks
which feature the draped sil-
houette.

Some very remarkable
beaded gowns have entered
upon fashion's de luxe pro-
gram, such as, per example,
an evening model of navy
blue chiffon which Is en-
riched with rhinestone embroidery In
butterfly motifs. That Is the Interest-
Ing thing about the newer beaded
dresses, they ore unlike their preOe-
cessoVB—so entirely unlike that mere-
ly referring to them as "beaded" does
not convey a proper Impression of
their striking originality. Bead fringe
arranged In tiers Is one of the new
movements. A metal frock bordered
with n patterning of generously-sized
hollow gold beads spells a refreshing
note.
- Some of the navy blue formal frocks
(navy Is the latest thing for evening
wear) have 11 single huge flower
worked out In b r i l l i an t beads, the
leaves and stems sometimes trailing
to the ht»i)lln« w i t h the petals of the
flower covering a goodly portion of the
bodice.

Certain ivnowned houses In Paris
are delighting their clientele with chic
fur ensembles of hat and coat, often
with imc'ketbook to match, after the
manner of the models in tills Illustra-
tion. The Idea of a fur lint matched

A Sparkling Evening Gown.

Even the better houses are espous-
ing the cause of the fur-fabric coat at
present. It really requires l i t t le or no
persuasion to convert even the most
skeptical to the Idea of these hand-
some coats. They speak for themselves
In their "snappy" styling and general
attractiveness.

As to these new fur fabrics, It Is al-
most unbelievable that through the
artifice of man such amazingly realis-
tic reproductions are possible of
leopard skin, civet cat, raccoon, broad-
tail and even seal and beaver and
many other types.

A caprice of the cloak faslilonlst Is
to trim those flat fur cloth effects
with genuine long-haired fur collars
and cuffs, For Instance, a black broad-
tail fabric coat Is apt to have an im-
posing black fox shawl collar or a
leopard fur fabric may sport a collar
of natural (itch or brown fox.

It Is not, however, as a substitute
for the genuine fur coat that these

Two HancUome ParU Creation*.

to the fur tr imming of one's cloth coat
or to ono's coat of fur is suUl to be
gaining li. fuvor with those who are
creating fashions for the coming win-
lor months. This Is especially true In
regard to novelty pelts such as spotted
calfskin and other flat furs like broad-
tall and shaved lamb.

Remember how fashion otice
frowned upon fabrics wli l t ih Imitated
fur? Well, time brings changes. One
of the notable changes wrought In the
realm of the mode Is the Indorsement
which stylists are this season accord-
Ing to materials which look like fur
but ure not.

wraps of fur fabric score I h u t r real
triumphs, but as a novelty which
frankly duclaros Its nwn-mmle origin.

Another smart tiiodo Is ( h u t of inu
toHiils printed In ivptllc patterning*).
Many of l l io new accessories such as
hand hags, footwwir mid holts lire suc-
cessfully developed of leather and fab-
rics printed wi th reptile markings sim-
u la t ing tha cobra, tho python and otl»
or simkesktns as well as ll/tml and al
llgator effects, Ualneoius which arts
made of rubberized roplllo cloth are
lit vogue.

JDLIA BOTTOMLEX.

(a. 18)1. W oat era N»wno&n« (JntoB.1

Instant
lather in
any kind
of water
Health!
Beauty!

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

DRAKE
STADIUM

(Des Moines)

FOOTBALL
October 1
SIMPSON

DRAKE
Be<t Seats, $1.50

October IS
PITTSBURGH

DRAKE
Best Seats, $2.50

November 5
AMES

DRAKE
Beat Seats, $2.50

November 19
NOTRE DAME

vs.
DRAKE

Best Seats, $3.00

Buy Season Ticket
and Save $1.5O

Season Tickets, good for best re-
served seats at all four of Drake's
home games, are being sold (or $8.00
—an average of only $2.00 per game.
Drive in to Dos Moines for these foots-
ball classics—the roads aro good. Send
check or money order today and get
choice seats. Address—.

Drake Ticket Office
Des Moines, Iowa

In Its Original State
A. primeval forest refers to the

original forest; Hint Is, n forest that
1ms stood unchanged from the earli-
est period of history.

Lny garment
caix be made

fsfet black •

FAST DYES OR TINTS
mm 24 POPULAR SHADES MT

WANTKD—I.ADIB8 .TO .UEMONSTIIATB-
now lino fall and winter coats. UlggesC
values. Lowest prices. Write THE OKKT-
RUDE SHOITB, 4773 Blston Ave,,

Run Ronmlne llnuso. ICusy Money. "Elglit
rooms" on i-ar lino nonr storoa, Ihontcrs.
l^urnlturi) nnd Ford Sodan J6BO. *'A Snftp."
Address 1300 W Lako St., Minneapolis, Minn.

WHITEN YOUR SKIN
with miEMULA, tlio nondorful bloacli urouru.
Use ono uux and BHO tlto real fikln beauty- that am
bo yours. I'rlei>»l,'.i5 prepaid, UOOK1.KT KRKK.
Agents wamoil. Ur. 0. H. llorry Co., 'Uttti Mlcblfiui
A.VO., UUkago.

KILL RATS
SAFELY

You can now stop losses caused by rats
and mice without risk to your stock or
poultry, K-R-O is the new safe way-
made tram squill bulbs aa recommended
by Government Experts.

NOT A POISON
Severe teats too proved that K-R-O
ia harmless in any quantity to human
beings, livestock, pets or poultry but
Itilla rats and mice every time.
Does not contain arsenic, phosphorus,
barium carbonate or any other deadly
jwison. At your druRgiat 75c. Largo
eUe (-1 times us much) S2.00. Or Bi'nt
direct from us postpaid if Iw cannotsup-
plyyou. Satisfaction guaranteed.

K-R-O CO., Sprint-field, Ohio

KILLS-RATS-ONIY
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SALE OF FARM LAND
SHOWS AN INCREASE

JJnnkers Report Demand Is More
Active For Farm Land According

to D. P. Hogan, President
Federal Farm Loan Bank.

Note — The Federal Farm Loan
Bank of Omaha, because of its
outstanding position in the field
of farm financing, is more famil-
iar with farm values and the
market for farms than any other
organization. ' The article below
was Yaken from a current issue of
the Omaha Bee-News, and was
written by D. P. Hogan, president
of the bank. Mr. Hogan is also
president of the Massenu bank,
and a number of years ago was
representative to the state legis-
lature from Cass county. — Editor.

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1927.

By D. P. HOGAN,
President Federal Land Bank of

Omaha.
The consensus of opinion of the sec-

iretary-treasurers of the National
iarm loan associations of Nebraska,
Iowa, South Dakota and Wyoming, re-
jporting on prices of farms in their
territories, is that the bottom has
been reached and that there is an act-
ual increase corhpared with a year
ago. This was brought out in reports
made to the Federal Land bank of
Omaha Thursday .during the meeting
of officials here. Not only did they
believe that prices were higher, but
they indicated a more active market
than for several years past. A few
elated that they had requests for
larms in their vicinities which they
could not fill, a condition of the real
estate market which they had not en-
joyed for several years.

The sale of land, almost without ex-
ception, is being made to farmers liv-
ing near it, who are familiar with tho
farms and their probable financial re-
turns. Fewer foreclosures than a
year ago were recorded and more
ibona fide sales are made to farmers
»nd others who are confident that the
purchase of farms at current values
ore "good buys." Nothing like a
boom in farm lands was indicated, but
gratifying increase in selling price
and a more active market was almost
universally reported.

Market Is Active.
Almost with exception, secretary-

treasurers from Iowa reported a more
active market for farm lands in their
territory and an increase in sale val-
ues compared with a year ago. Those
•who did not report an actual increase
in prices indicated their belief, that
the bottom had been reached in the
Iarm real estate market and sales
from now on would be at "a higher
level.

The secretary-treasurer at Harlan,
William J. Lev/is, reported 20 sales in
*e last two months at prices ranging
between $135 and $235 per acre. John
A, Rhoads, secretary at Rudd, told of |
five sales in the last six months at
?175 to $215 per acre. D. W. Thomas
of Randolph commented upon three
recent sales in his territory of 40
acres of unimproved land at $120, and
SO acres of the same character at $185
fts selling too low figures; also, an-
other farm changing hands at $140,
'with improvements, as selling under
^he market.

Higher Prices Paid.
W. F, Moore of.Guthrie Center told

of several normal eales and many
forced sales at $100 to $200, according
to condition of the farms and the bal-
ance due grantee or grantor. 0. B.
Evenson of Sheldon reported five sales
^ prices ranging from. $150 to $250
per acre. The prices reported by W.
G. Heikens of Spencer ranged from
?100 to $175 per acre. U. S. Scott,
secretary at Bloomfield, told of. 40 to
SO sales, ranging in price up to $200.

Likewise in South Dakota and Ne-
braska, reports were almost universal
*« indicating an upward trend in land
values. Secretary P. S, McCaft'ree of
Scottsbluff, Neb,, told of 10 sales at
?100 to $250 per acre. J. W. Hokn-

'''• A. HOLD OCTOBER
MEETING LAST FRIDAY

The second meeting of the Parent-
Teachers' Association was held Friday
evening in the high school assembly.'
There was a good attendance. The
association is endeavoring to enlarge
its membership, and every parent is
urged to join. The following program
was given.

Community singing.
"Plans for the school year," Supt.

C. W. Garlock.
Vocal numbers by Miss Ethel Dcn-

ncy.
Song, "The Indian Lullaby," by

Sixth Grade.
"Indian Pictures from Hiawatha,"

by Sixth Grade.
"The Holiday's Carnival," by Sixth

Grade.
"How Parent-Teachers' Association

Can Help the School," Mrs. J, A.
Wagner.

Beginning in November and con-
tinuing until further notice, all meet-
ings will be held the second Thursday
of each month.

NUMBER 51

COST OF DRIVING
AUTO IS FIGURED

How much does it cost to drive an
automobile? That's a foolish quest-
ion in a way, because, it all depends
upon so many things, the price of the
car, the carefulness of the driver, the
amount the car is driven, etc. It's
not unlike asking how much it costs
to live in a home.

Nevertheless it is possible to figure
average costs in almost anything, and
experts at Iowa State college at Ames
have done some figuring on average
costs in automobile operation with
some interesting results. These ex-
perts took 11 automobiles ranging in
price from flOO to $1,800 and deter-
mined the average cost of operation
to be 10.27 cents a mile. The sum
was made up as follows:
Gasoline 1.61 cents
Oil 31 cents
Tires 98 cents

| Service 1.24 cents
Interest 1-24 cents
Depreciation 3.16 cents
Interest 1-24 cents
Insurance 31 cents
Garage 83 cents
License 59 cents

Per mile 10.27 cents
On the above basis to drive a car

5,000 miles a yeav, which might be
near the average, it would cost some-
thing in excess of $500.

If you think the Ames figures are1

too high you should bear in mind that
they include everything. Many peo-
ple will figure the operation cost of
an automobile on a basis of gasoline,
oil and tire expense. These are cur-
rent expenses but do not include
everything. There is the matter of
depreciation which in the above cal-
culations is the highest cost of all.
Furthermore, there is the interest

Where Quality
Counts

Our G. W. C. Oleomargarine is giving wonder-
ful satisfaction. It is wholesome and economical.
Once you try it, you will always buy it.

Our next car of Omar Flour will be here in
about two weeks. Special prices off the car, so
leave your orders now for 5 or 10 bags.

Fancy Jonathan apples, this week, per
basket. __ $2.85

Also a few Grimes Golden at per basket _ _ _ _ $ 2.85
Fine Red Onions, peck 35c, or per bushel $1.15
Virginia Sweet Potatoes, per bushel $1.85

We can still furnish you with fine Red River
Ohio Potatoes afe the season's lowest price. They
are sure to be higher.

Hy-Power chili with beans, per can_ __.15c
Delgadoes Hot Tomales.. _ __2Oc, 35c
New package Figs and Dates lOc, 3Oc

Saturday Specials
10 bars P. & G. laundry soap _
4 packages Briardale jello, any flavor
Brooms, regular 65c seller _.
10 pounds sugar, granulated
Regular 35c package China ware macaroni.

_37c
.25c
_50c
_63c
_29c

A. R. KQHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2-.00 and 4:00 P. M.

DISTRICT CONVENTION
KNIGHTS. OF PYTHIAS

The Eighteenth District Convention
of the Knights of Pythias, will be held
in Exira today (Wednesday). T. W.
Arnold, D. D. G. C. of Adair, has ar-
ranged an exceptionally fine program
for tho Knights. Grand Chancellor
Herman Ewert; Grand Vice Chancel-
lor, J. L. Plum and Grand Keeper of
Records and Seal, Ward Ferguson arc
among the notables who will be pres-
ent at this meeting. Following is the
program for the afternoon and even-
ing.
2:00—Reception and Registration of

Knights.
2:30—Convention called to order by

T. W. Arnold, D. D. G. C.
2:45—Discussion of affairs for the

good of Pythianism and Ques-
tion Box, G. K. of R. & S.

4:30—Talks by the Grand Officers.
5:30—Dinner served by the Pythian

Sisters.
7:00—Conferring Rank of Page, Anita

Lodge No. 190.
8:30—Evening Session, open to all

Knights, their wives, Pythian
Sisters, their husbands, and
invited friends.

Music, Vocal.
Invocation.
Music, Orchestra.
Address—Herman Ewert, Grand

Chancellor; Ward Ferguson,
Grand Keeper of Records and
Seal; R. 0. Garber, Past Grand
Chancellor.

Music, Vocal.
Talks, Knights and Sisters.
Dancing.

CLEVER SHORT CHANGE
CROOK WORKS IN STATE

A clever short change crook is
reported to have made his appear-
ance in Jefferson recently, working
his game successfully upon a clerk in
one of the stores there. The game is
au old one wherein the "change" is
shuffled around enough to confuse the
victim.

The crook entered the stove and
bought a 5-cent candy bar, present-

The
five

dollar bill and the balance in silver.
The sharp pocketed the bill, and then,
appearing to change his mind, fult in
his pocket and produced a nicklc
which he laid with the pile of silver.

Then he said: "I do not want all
that silver, so give me a five and

ing a ten dollar bill in payment.
iclerk passed out the change, a

AIibE6afr">TOWy OF -m-
MENLO \VAS NEGLIGENT

GUTHRIE CENTER, Oct, 19.— A.
E. Wilkins, a farmer residing in
ficavev township northwest of Menlo,
has brought an action in Guthric
county district court in which he al-
eges that an electrolier placed in the

center of the street £t the town of
Menlo caused damage to his truck in
the amount of $100 one day last sum-
mer. The case is tin appeal from the
court of Justice of the Peace W. J.
Taylor at Stuart, who on September

cost, which most people do not include j ma[.e ;(. ft ten » The cleri{ iajc[ Out,
when figuring the cost of operating
their car.

•The Ames figures arc interesting
awl worth analysing. They reduce
car costs to a budget basis and by
studying them over a person can get a
better idea of the expenses involved,
and possessed of this information it
may well be possible for the thrifty
car owner to determine means for re-
ducing costs. The first rule in saving
money is to study out in detail where
your money goes.

Most people will agree that an auto-
mobile is worth what it costs, but
nevertheless there is no objection to
reducing these costs if possible.

Mrs J H. Trimmer was hostess to
th Ladies Union Club at her home
W0st of Anita tot Wednesday A 1:00
o'clock dinner was enjoyed by the

guests.

R.,ymon~Wagiier, who is employed
• the offices of the Henry L Dough-

V Co. in New York City, is spend-
ing\hc week in the city with his paj-

onts J. A. Wagner and wife. This
' the owners of the gaso-

known as the

five dollar bill which the sharp put
on top of tho silver, then shoved the
pile across the counter and said, "now
give me a ten," which the clerk pro-
icecded to do. After the fellow "beat
it out" the clerk engaged in a moment
of thought and then called the officers,
but too late to apprehend the fellow,
who left with $4.95 to the good on the
transaction.

FOR SALE:—Rat dogs.
2tp LESTER LAYLAND.

Roy Winder, who had been visiting
here 'with his brother, C. T. Windet
and wife, and with other friends, lefl

MENLO RECOVERS FROM
VIOLENCE OF TORNADO

The north part of the town of Menlo
is recovering- from the effects of the
tornado which swept with violence
over the community Thursday, Sept.
29. The debris has been cleared
away and the damr.gc is being repair-
ed. Will Win reports that ho found
a portion of his sheet iron garage
about three-quarters of a mile north-
east of his home. The garage was
attached to his barn which was un-
damaged. A part of the garage has
not yet been found. The tornado had
all the power of a real twister, lack-
ing1 only the size.

LOCAL PEOPLE FIGURE
IN DIVORCE ACTION

Isabelle Dougherty Brings Divorce
Action For November Term of

Court Against Her Husband,
Jonas W. Dougherty.

Mrs. Isabelle Dougherty, through,
her attorney, E. S. Holton, has brought
an action for divorce from her hus-
band, Jonas W. Dougherty, the peti-
tion for which has been filed for the
November term of the Cass county
district court, which begins in Atlan-
tic on November 22nd.

According to the petition of the
plaintiff, which is on file in the clerk
of the court's office in Atlantic, they
were married in Anita on June 23rd.,
1897, and lived together as husband
and wife until or about October 15th.,
1927. That since their marriage and
especially within the last four or five
years the defendant has been guilty
of such cruel and inhuman treatment
as to endanger the life of the plain-
tiff.

The petition also states that he has
formed a habit of losing his temper
and taking his vengeance out on her,
swearing at her in the most wicked
manner in the presence of the minor
children, and that defendant has
struck her at different times.

That an one occasion on ov about
the 10th. day of September 1927, after
plaintiff had pulled cockle burrs for
defendant all day, he struck her be-
cause she was unable to find a board
2x4 to put under the wheel of defend-
ant's car.

That on or about October 14th.,
1927, at the home of plaintiff and de-
fendant, he threatened to Iburn the
house and on one occasion when he
threatened the life of the plaintiff he
made the statement that plaintiff had
better be careful or she and he would
go to Hell together.

According to the plaintiff, Mr.
Dougherty is worth about $50,000.00,
and of this she wants i$500.00 tempor-
ary alimony, ?300.00 temporary ali-
mony to pay witnesses fees, court
costs and attorneys fees, and also asks
for the sum of $20,000.00 as perman-
ent alimony.

ACTION STARTED TO SET ASIDE
JUDGMENT GRANTED IN APRIL

Samantha E. Barfsen, Alfred Han-
sen, Thelma Hansen, Harry Hansen,
Clyde E. Brenton, R. A. Crawford
and George H. Messenger, trustees,
have brought suit in district court

LEO VEUNON QUITS
BOY SCOUT POSITION

12 awarded the town of Menlo dam-1 against S. G. Armstrong, 0. R. Pat-
ages in the amount of ,$20 for break- I rick, receiver, and W.
ing the electrolier with his truck. The | sheriff, in which they

aside a judgment obtained by Arm-
strong m the April term of couvt

A. McKce,
seek to spt

town had asked for $50.
Mr. Wilkins alleges that the town

is guilty of maintaining a nuisance i year. The plaintiffs charge thut re-
in allowing its iron electric light I
poles to be installed in the middle of j foreclosure action

cords show that the original notice of
was Inconsistent

the street. He declares that one day
last summer he drove his truck off
the scales at the lumber yard and that
while he was endeavoring to avoid
striking an automobile that had been
parked in the center of the street, he
did not see the electrolier which ob-
structed the free use of the public
highway.

The original action, in which the
town of Menlo was plaintiff was
brought before II. Brown, justice of
the peace at Menlo, but was taken to
Stuart on a change of venue. The
case will be tried in district court
here ut the December term before
Judge W. S. Cooper of Winterset.

^""'.I'lr*'™1"611""8" ».*»,.-*—*^ »

in>"

are

J.01"1 '.„. stationsUne i b ^ QU

drake of Oakland has sold 12 farms
^Segregating 1,990 acres at an averag-
i|>S $150 per acre; 320 acres brought
?5fl per acre an^ i(UQO acres brought ^

Land in the vicinity of Broken ( th ( jn l>» says

farms
Benson
at an
or foiu'

to

of about $100.
this territory sold atin

^^X^^K^ '̂̂ ^^
if We* aie'giad to announce that we have in shipment |

The Famous f
Ziegler Illinois Coal
And your orders must be placed now to fill your bin
direct from the car.

"Hotter Coal"
"Better Service"

was reported by secretary Willis ; Dutte

^uwoll as selling at $20 to $100 per
JWe- C. Smrha of Milligan says a
fcw farms are moving at $125 to

*
Bank Sells Land.

"Since the first of. this year," says
^- A.. Refshauge of York, "23 farms
havQ changed hands at an average

b.mk11,_ liv n,e federal iun« ««""
"Iriplcd A? «-t month, accpvd-,vo tripled in <-» formsliavo

ing to its
in

record. These

sold
sold

of $127 per acre,
H fc» » — — •" l> «!•••— .

the better reinstate six othcu.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Phone 14.

and so ambiguous as to not constitute
a notice, that a receiver was appoint-
ed before the decree was filed and that
the sale of land to satisfy the mort-
gage and judgment by Sheriff Mc-
Kcc was therefore invalid.

The Hansons, the petition states,
had an undivided interest in one-half
section of land and that this land
was conveyed to C. E. Brenton, R. A.
Crawford and George H. Messenger,
trustees, as collateral security for cer-
tain obligations of Harry Hansen to
the Northern Trust & Savings bank of
Dos Moines. The plaintiffs charge
that an oral contract was made in
1920 by which the maturity of a mort-
gage against tho property held by
Armstrong in favor of the Northwest-
ern Life Insurance company of Des
Moines, was extended.

It is charged in the petition that
Armstrong pretended to start fore-
closure on the mortgage Jan. 7, 1927,
and that the original notice sent
Samantha E. Hafften stated the ac-
tion would be heard in the term of
court starting April 13, but that tho
court really opened April 12. The
plaintiffs charge this was misleading
and deprived her of her rights to de-
fend. It is also charged that no ori-
ginal notice was sent Alfred Hansen
and that notice o£ tho pending action
was purposely withhold to prevent the
appearance of Alfred Hansen and that
as a result a judgment for $9,765.05
was entered against tho plaintiffs.
Abstract ices of $20 and attorney's
fees of $217.9-1 were charged against
tho plaintiffs. Tho decree shows
that the i'ccs were entered against the
plaintiffs twice, they charge.

The Misses Nellie Bennett and
Myrtle Fett of Dexter were visitors

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Oct. 19.—Leo
Vornon, Boy Scout ^xecuilve in Coun-
cil Bluffs for a number of years, has
resigned his post, effective November
1. Mr. Vernon's work will be carried,
on for the next four months under
the direction of Ray Myers, principal
of Thomas Jefferson High school.

The scout office will be in charge of
Miss Ruth Robinson and work will be
distributed among the members of the
executive board, John Wadsworth
will look after camps, grounds and
equipments; Fred Prosier, registra-
tion and troop equipment, and Everett
Wright, business administration.

Mr. Vornon will be active in scout
work in Missouri and Kansas, he
announced,

STATE AGENT AFTER
ALL SLOT MACHINES

Hi Yackey, state agent, has been
visiting quite a number of towns o£
late and advised the owners of slot
machines that the machines must go.
If his orders are not obeyed he will
proceed against the owner who per-
sists in maintaining the machines. He
is also after the owners of pool halls
who permit card playing in their
places of business. Mr. Yackey says
lie gets hundreds of letters from peo-
ple all over the state, protesting ag-
.linst the use of slot machines and has'
decided to clean out all devices whore
horo is a shadow of doubt us to

gambling. Tho youngeil boys are the-
ones who play the machines the great-
er part of the time.

Quality and Service in tho city Monday at the
Budd home.

John

Chas. Scholl has been confined to 1m
home the past week by illness.

Miss Lesettiv Ilcrcth has been ap-
pointed administratrix of the estato
of the lato Mrs. Itm MeCoril, and B. D.
Forshay aud J. A. Williams of Council
Bluffs have boon named administra-
tors of the estute of tho late A. C.
Gochanour.

The Thursday Kensington Club mot
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Will
Bohning. Sixteen members and one
visitor were present. A' luncheon was
served following a social afternoon.
Tho next meeting will bo held with
Mrs. Glair Aldrich on Thursday, Octo-
uur 27th. Roll call will be answered,
with current events.

'*1i£>f-'̂ vtl*;i-'v '-"•:"
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th« only nntloniJtr
... brand of QUAMIY

f -OB PRODUCT! toM o,clu«-
lr«ly through thsmen whoown
ud op«r*t« their own gtonu.

Up In the old apple tree. Aren't
thoie blgbeautlei good to bite into?
But don't forget the treat that will
be ready at home— Monarch Cocoa
and Monarch Tcenie Weenie Pea-
nut Butter iandwlchei.

Monarch p»c1uEe b««ri
r t TT u n e > "" I1"1*1" t"«l«n«rk inth» United States coTerlng a complete Una
Sf th",worl<1 » flne«t food product*— Coffee.

°S: 'aop' < « . Peannt Bu""'Frulta and Vegetables, and -other
•upwior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Ettabliihed 18S3

CUemgo Pittsburgh Boitoa New York
Jicluonvffl* Tampa LoiAngelei

MONARCH
There is neither jealousy nor self-

Uhness back of a friendship thnt is
worth while.

Market men and con-
sumers are insisting on uni-

form color, now-a-days, and
no real dairyman can afford to
trust to luck any more. Keep
your butter always that golden
June shade, which brings top
prices, by using Dandelion But-
ter color. All large creameries
have used it for years. It meets
all State and National Food
Laws. It's harmless, tasteless
and will not color Buttermilk.
Large bottles cost
only 35c at all drug
ana grocery stores.
Welli & Richardson Co., Inc.

Burlington, Vermont

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By giving baby the harmless, purely

Vegetable, infants' and children' B regulator.

SYRUP
brings astonishing, gratlfylng results
is making baby's stomach digest

food and bowels movo as
they should at tcethlnz
time. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opl-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful Ingredl-
entn. Safe and
satisfactory.

At All
ilrussitta

Lotto Mommer
"Joe, I lilted a 200-pound dumbbell

yesterday."
"Zatso? What was her name?"

Mysterious
"A passel of gents, masked and

robed, came to my house last night
and bent and hammered on the door,"
related (i«p Johnson of I tu iupus
llidge. "I lifted up a board in the
lloor iind slipped out with my gun.
rounded the house and sprayed the
weepin' auionst 'em some. Part of
'em went away and next morning I
went out and found the rest had
stayed."

"Well, what in tuukett did they
want?" asked a hearer.

"I hain't the slightest Idy. Didn't
you just hear me say they had masks
im?"—Kansas City Star.

Satisfying Effect!
Mason City, Iowa.—"I have taken Dr.

Pieroe's Favorite Prescription and it has
always glren me en-
tire satisfaction. As a
tonic for women I do
not believe it can be
equaled.

"I have also taken
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets as a mild laxa-
tive. I consider them
the best remedy I
know of to keep the
stomach and bowel*
in condition. I think

they are extraordinary." — Mrs. Wm.
Keys, 610 S. Van Buren St.

Dr. Pierce's Medicines (liquid or tab-
lets) can be bought in your neighborhood
store, 00 Pellets, 80 cte.

Write Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., if you
desire free medical advice.

Kitchen Tyranny
Mrs. A.—Two Is company, so they

say.
Sirs. B.—Yes, our cook never al-

lows us to Invite more than 'that—
Boston Transcript.

One of the wlnnlngest sights Is a
little girl In the midst of her eleven
dolls.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
'getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe by mill
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago

Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Hand7 "Bayer" boxea of 12 tablets.
AJao Dottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Acplrla U the trails mark of Bayer Mtnuteotun of Uonoacetlcadduter ot SalloyUcidd

You Must
Enjoy Good Health

To Be Successful
Mr. S. A. Vandivler, Ne-w: Vork, writes: "1 have Just finished a

trip around the world and do not know what I would have done
If I had failed to find your GARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS on
sale in the chemists shops.

Change of water and food gave me indigestion, sick headache
and constipation. I felt lazy and did not enjoy my sleep at night,
arising with a dull and tired-out feeling. . . . Your wonderful
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS gave me a mild laxative bowel
movement, kept me well and happy, and encouraged R successful
business trip."

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS are purely vegetable, do not
contain Mercury, Calomel or other poisons, they are not habit form-
Ing and regulate the bowels free from pain.

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS, 25c. and 7Bc. red packages.

Limed Soil Best
for Clover Crop

Experiments Show Plants
Respond Remarkably Well

to Treated Soil.

That clover responds remnrknbly
well to a limed soil Ima again been
demonstrated In experiments recent ly
completed by Prof. A. \V. H l f i l r lit the
New Jersey agricultural experiment
station, at New Hrunswlck.

An uiillined plot of t imothy nnd
clover nt the first cuttiiiR produced
1,242 pounds of l iny par ncre (practi-
cally all t lmotliy) and n correspond-
ing Mined plot (treated wi th 4,000
pounds of ground limestone per nero)
ylchlod mixed liny nt Hie rnte of 2.S01
pounds per ncre. At tho second cut-
t ing the unlt ined plot gave no hay,
while the liniPd plot yielded excel-
lent clover liny at the rate of 1,0.") 1
pounds per acre—n total for the H..ieii
plot of more thnn two tons per acre
us against just n lit t le over a half-
ion for tho uiiliined plot.

Protein Value of Hay.
Rut the hay from Hie unllmed plot

was practically nil t imothy which has
a protein value not much above S per
cent, whereas the mixed hay of the
first cutting from the limed plot has
n protein vnlue somewhat higher than
timothy nlone, nnd the clover of the
second cutting has a protein value til-
most double thnt of timothy.

"Furthermore," says Professor Bluir,
In commenting on the experiment,
"there Is nt present nn excellent pros-
pect of a good crop of clover from the
limed plot next year, but the yield
of hny from the unlliiied plot will he
very meager nnd there will he no
clover In It. Again, the limed plot
will make a better sod to be turned
under for corn the following year,
since the clover will hnve ndded con-
siderable nitrogen to the soil, nnd
some of this nitrogen will be left for
succeeding crops.

Doesn't Like Acidity.
"Clover Just will not grow In n soil

thnt Is ncid beyond n certain degree.
The county ngents nnd the experiment
station will help farmers to find out
If their soil Is ncid to that degree, nnd
thus spnre them the trouble nnd ex-
pense of seeding clover with no pros-
pect of getting a crop. Farmers nre
ndvised to buy no soll-ncldlty testing
outfit until It bns been approved by
the county agent or the experiment
station.

Hogging Dowi^Corn Crop
Is Good Farm Practice

"Hogging down nt least part of this
year's corn crop, If there Is any, will
save Inbor In husking, cribbing, re-
loading, nnd feeding," says H. G'.
Zavorsij a live stock specialist of the
agricultural extension service, Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

"Well grown sho'ats averaging 75 to
125 pounds make the most desirable
weights to be turned Into the corn-
fields. It Is best to get them gradually
accustomed to entlng green corn, Oil-
ing them with old corn Just before.
Pigs can be turned In to the corn
fields when the ears are glazed or
dented and can stay there until ready
for the market or until the weather
becomes unfavorable.

"It is well not to place the pigs In
a larger field than they can clean
up In three weeks. Fattening hogs
should be moved Just before nil the
corn Is gone, nnd breeding stock or
growing pigs turned In to clean up.
Shade nnd plenty of water should be
available nt all times. If less than
one gallon of skim milk per day per
pig Is available, a self-feeder of tank-
age will pay big dividends."

Big Value of Barnyard
Manure as Plant Food

The vnlue of barnyard manure both
as a plnnt food nnd In Improving the
physical condition of soil Is suggested
by a report to the United States De-
partment of Agriculture from a
southwestern citrus grower who estab-
lished n dairy farm of several hun-
dred acres solely with n view to pro-
viding a supply of manure for his
citrus groves. It was his belief that
If the dairy enterprise was only self-
sustnlnlng It would be fully worth
while because of the vnlue of the
manure thnt wns thus made available
for his main enterprise.

Agricultural Notes

It pays to store farm mncblnerv
• • *

Orderliness Is one of the best ways
to snve Inbor.

/ * * *
A good field of Alfalfa should never

be overpnstured.
• * *

Better test -ay leftover garden
seeds from last year thnt you intend
to plant.

• * •
At corn ripening time drop nil oth

er business and select an abundance
of seed corn.

• • *
Soy bean hny used as a winter feed

for maintaining lambs gave even bet-
tor results thnn the same amount of
alfalfa hay.

• • *
Buckwheat Is one of the best of all

the nonlegumlnous crops, it leaves
the soil In wonderful condition and
It starts so quickly when sown that
It IB great to waother out annual
weed*.

OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men

ELMER AS A REWARD
BEHAVIOR '

APPOINT M0U MONITOR-

OF THE

THE FEATHERHEADS Buzz-buzz-Bazaar
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Better Traction—Longer Wear
The sharp-edged, diamond-shaped blocks of the famous Goodyear All-
Weather Tread are placed in a semi-flat design. These blocks grip
the road and retain their usefulness longer than any tread heretofore
offered.

Long, slow, even tread wear is assured. "Cupping" and uneven wear,
so common to many Balloon Tires, are practically eliminated.

We have your size-with a Goodyear Tube to match. Goodyear
Service always.

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
_ ~i

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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See Storei- for Spotted Boars. It

Joe Vetter, wife and son, Joe, wert
Omaha visitors Sunday,

Prank E. Carter and wife are visit-
ing in Washington, Iowa, with their
son, Frank Carter, Jr. and family.

Byron Wagner, a student at Ames,
and Ernest Wagner, a student at Iowa
City, were week end guests of thtir
parents, J. A. Wagner ani wit'2.

FOR SALE:—14 head of Ewes,
extra good. Will Wedemeyer, Adair,
Iowa. it

C. E. Faulkner and D. R. Forshay
were business callers in Omaha the
last of the week.

Ed. Furst and wife and their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harvey Smith and husband,
left the last of the week for their
home at Washburn, North Dakota.
They had been visiting here with his
sister, Mrs. Isabel Joy, and with other
relatives and friends.

Everything in
Spectacles.

Hava your eyes
scientifically fit-
ted by the latest
methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

WHY TAKE A
CHANCE?

Why take a long: chance on some
unknown Battery of questionable qual-
ity, when you can buy a Battery with
a world wide reputation for quality
and service at the lowest price ever
quoted on this 13 plate solid rubber
case GENUINE FORD BATTERY. "

FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
By W. O. Duncan, County Agent -f

CORN TEST PLOTS HARVESTED
The county corn test plot on the

Glair Becker farm was harvested,
October 13. There were six samples
of corn in the plot which was on
second year alfalfa sod. Practically
all of the «corn showed some indica-
tions of dry weather, particularly the
first six rows on the east side of the
plot. Sample No. 1 which was on
that side seemed to show more effect
of dry wea"ther and it was felt that it
had hardly had a fair shake with the
rest. There was no way of telling,
however, just what it might have
done,

Tho corn was all some strain of
Reid's Yellow Dent as developed by
different individuals except one, which
was Henry Wallace's Hibred.

The corn contained so much mois-
ture that it was impossible to get a
fair moisture test but by working
very carefully a test of 28 was read
on sample No. 2. The other tests
were all spoiled before they could be
read as the corn appeared to be all
about the same dryness, except the
Hibred which was a little more ma-
ture, the same moisture percentage
was figured on all of it. Before the
final yield was computed all samples
were reduced to 15 percent moisture
content.

The entrants and yields were as
follows:

1. Cluir Becker 52.8
C. E. Malone G5.4
Clyde Black 79.8
2 eared variety 65.4
Henry Wallace Hibred 72.6
Roy Brewer QG.l

3.
4.
5.
C.

A, K. Giese and wife of Shelby were
visitors in the city Friday afternoon.

A new method of •transporting pris-
oners to serve time in the penitentiary
at Fort Madison is told in u message
from that city which says that the
penitentiary received what is believed
to bo the first prisoner delivered to
prison officials by airplane when Joe
Schuler, sentenced to one year for
driving an automobile while intoxicat-
ed, was brought from Waterloo, in >i
plane piloted by \T. W. Cable of the
Cubic Airways, Waterloo. He was
in custody of City Detective E. A.
Stoffin. There are now 1,070 prison-
ers at Fort Madison, a new record.

LAKCK T U K M M K K AT INTER-
SECTION' ROADS HZ AND 71

ATLANTIC, Oil. 10.—Under the
proposed plans of the state highway
commission now before the Atlantic
Cemetery association, a large turnpike
would be constructed by the commis-
sion at the cemetery corner east of
the city where primary road 71 joins
with No. 32. The wide turnpike would
permit motorists to safely make the
curve at a high rate of speed and
would lessen the danger of automo-
bile accidents at this corner, which
is now quite dangerous and which
will be more so when the roads are
surfaced as they probably will be in
a few years.

Cut Through Cemetery.
It is the plan of the highway engi-

neers to build a ten degree curve,
which would take the road back 166
feet from the present curve. The
turn would start to the east just
north of the driveway into the ceme-
tery on road 71 and would connect
with 32 at a point north of the mau-
soleum and some distance west of the
entrance to the Catholic cemetery.
The curve to the west would begin
at a similar point on 71 as the turn
to the east would connect with high-
way 32 on the west brow of the hill
west of the present corner.

This would necessitate the moving
of the house on the west side of road
71 back some distance. The property
is owned by the cemetery association
and occupied by L. Stultenberg, care-
taker of the cemetery. The road
would have to be constructed through
the northwest corner of the cemetery
also.

Build Park in Curve.
As is the custom where similar

curves are built by the highway com-
mission, a park of low-growing
shrubs and flowers Would be built in
the divide between the east and the
west curves of road 71.

Highway officials have found that
such curves promote safety and are
building them wherever possible.
Other states which are more pro-
gressive in road building arc doing
away with sharp turns altogether and
building long curves instead.

The board of the cemetery associa-
tion will meet in the near future and
the project discussed. Later stock-
holders in the association will meet to
consider the plans which have been
drawn up by the highway body.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Fancy Washington Jonathan and Grimes
Golden apples, per bushel basket _____ $2 7o

Fresh dried prunes, 40-50, per box___'_ ____ -~$2.4o
Fresh dried prunes, 50-60, per box _________ $2.3o
New Diamond English Walnuts, per pound. _ _ sgc

4-pound sack Advo pancake flour and 1 pint
can mapje syrup ____________________ 4Qc

Duz, for washing clothes
Heinz cider and white wine vinegar

Put in your winter supply of Red River Early
Ohio Potatoes. Best car yet.

*

Friday and Saturday Specials
Peanut Butter, 2 pounds for
Sugar, 10 pounds, C. & H
Chipso, large package ________________ ..... __19C

Swan's Down cake flour
10 bars P. & G. naptha soap
Corn Syrup, per gallon ______________ _
Corn Syrup, half gallon

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Will Zike, wife and children spent
Sunday with relatives at Persia,
Iowa.

D. R. Jones of Casey was a visitor
in the city Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. J. H. Sanny and daughter,
Miss Nora, have gone to Chicago to
spend a few weeks with relatives and
fri nds.

No worms, thrifty hogs and
gain guaranteed by using Dr.

I Stock Tonic.
It BONGERS BROS.

good
Hess'

CLERKS NOT ALLOWED
EXTRA PAY REQUESTED

Clerks of the district court in Iowa
must serve on county sanity com-
missions without further renumeration
than their annual salaries, according
to a ruling by Judge 0. S. Franklin,
made at Des Moines recently. The
finding followed a hearing on a test
case brought up by W. D. Baldwin,
clerk of the Polk county district
court, who claimed he was entitled to
back fees amounting to $2,615 for ser-
vices rendered as a member of the
sanity commission.

The decision, it is said, blocks a
move on the part of clerks through-
out the state to collect back fees esti-
mated at between $50,000 and $75,-
000.

Mrs. W. A. Lacey returned to her
home at Harlan Monday, after a pleas-
ant visit in the city with her son,
Clarence Lacey and family. While
here she had the pleasure of meeting
her new grandson.

and get a bigUse "EGG-A-DAY'
egg .production,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Cecil M. Skipton has been appointed
clerk of the district court by the coun-
ty board of supervisors, and will take
charge of the office on November 1st.
The office was made vacant by the
resignation of Hobart E. Newton, who
will move to Stuart to practice law.

S. G. Jewett & Son have sold their
grocery store on East Main Street to
John Schaake, who took possession
this morning. An inventory of the
stock was made last night. Mr. Jew-
ett is undecided what he will do in the
future. The Jewetts bought the store
a few months ago from L. E. Pray &
Son.

Hens do better if fed Dr. Hess'
Panacea,

It BONGERS BROS.

Leland Jewett has returned to Anits,
from Los Angeles, California, where
he has been working in a bakery for
several months, and will spend a few
weeks here with his parents, S. G.
Jewett and wife.

Byron H. Turner, • son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Turner of this city, has
been elected captain of the University
of Iowa freshman cross country team
for the* first meet with the varsity
reserves on October 22nd. The
yearling squad will choose a new lead-
er for each meet this fall.

I-JPAUL UPHOLSTERING CO.
315 Walnut St.

Atlantic -:- Iowa.

We can make your old
furniture look like new.
Auto top and curtain re-

pair work.
Phone 204J.

The 80 acre farm in Lincoln town-
ship belonging to the heirs of the
late Wm. Spear has been sold to T, T.
Saunders, the consideration being
$150.00 per acre, possession to be
given March 1st. By real estate men
this is considered a good price, as the
place is very poorly improved.

A meeting of the Rebekah district •
association will be held in Anita onJ
Thursday evening, October 27th.'
Lodges in the district are Atlantic, |
Audubon, Lewis, Griswold, Wiota and \
Anita. Invitations have also been e x - 1
tended the lodges at. Massena and ]
Adair. It is expected that a large '
number of Rebekahs^vill be present
for the meeting. "

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

A Chevrolet coupe belonging to ;
Andy Miller was stolen from in front i
of the hotel about 8:00 o'clock Sunday
evening, while Mr. and Mrs. Miller
were attending the Rialto Theatre.
The coupe was new last spring, anJ
hud been driven about 2,700 miles. It
bore Iowa license number 14-5199.
Mr. Miller's loss will not be .so great'
as he carried theft insurance through
the Forshay agency.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY OCTOBER 19-20
W. C. Fields and Mary Brian, in

"RUNNING WILD"
An uproarious comedy of domestic and business life, with Fields
wringing the laughs out of every situation. The swift moving
story of a worm's turning. The management begs to statp that it
will not be responsible for aching sides. Tho laughs in this picture
are beyond our control—they're Running Wild, Also a good
comedy t\nd regular admission 10-25c. "

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ', '. OCTOBER 21-22
Ken Maynard and His Wonder Horse.Warzan, in

"SOMEWHERE IN SONORA"
The riding cyclone in a whirlwind drama of the southwest. A his-
toric story of the frontier days told with all the daring riding, hard
fighting, and tender romance of the screen's great western star.
Also a good comedy. Admission 10-25c. _

SUNDAY AND MONDAY . OCTOBER 23-24
Pola Negri—dive Brook—Einar Hanson, in

"BARBED WIRE"
A tremendous story of wartime—of the behind the lines prison
camps—away from the roar of guns—away from the clash of steel,
but where action and drama are more intense perhaps than in the
first line trenches. Not only a thrilling love melodrama, but u
thundering indictment of war and a mighty plea for international
brotherhood. Also Paramount News and Comedy. Adm. 10-25c. _

TUESDAY OCTOBER 25

The W, C. T. U. mot Tuesday after-
noun with Mrs. Harvey Turner, and
the program was the report of the
state W. C. T. U. convention at In-

noln. This report was given by
the county president, Mrs. GeorBc
Scholl. Mnny new ideas were learned
at the convention which will be a
great help to the local union. A piano
duet was given by Jano Scholl and
Maurine Turner, and Mrs. Walter
Wi.se gave a reading. Dainty refresh-
ments were served by the hostess, who
was assisted by her daughter, Miss
Maurine, and Miss Dorothy Douglass

I

Al Wilson, in
"SKY HIGH SAUNDEKS" , ,

A picture of thrills, bujrhB and genuine entertainment. Also a goou
Comedy. Admission 10-25e.

o-ooo-o-oooo-o OOOOOOQ
RYAN MACHINE SHOP

•*• , ^
We are equipped and are able to take care 01

anything in the machine and auto repair line. v\ e
specialize in welding. All service calls answercu
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
East Main Street.

V

O-O<>O-O-O-CKX><X>-O<>O-O-O<X>-OO
Tf-. .
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WOMAN
PRESIDEN

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
| ILL n wouitm be nom-

luated for vice-president
ID 1028? And if she is,
will be she be elected?

Impossible?
Improbable?
It's not such an im-

probability ns might ap-
pear ut first glance. For-
ty or f i f ty years ngo the
average American would
have said that we would

.. never see « woman in
the halls of congress. Yet Miss Alice
Robertson of Oklahoma and Miss
Jeauette Rankin of Montana proved
otherwise. And wheu (lie Seventieth
congress convenes iu December four
women will be occupying scats In the
house of representatives. Tney are
Mrs. Mary T. Norton of New Jersey,
Mrs. Florence Kalm of California,
Mrs. Edit!) is'ourse Rogers of Massa-
chusetts, and Mrs. Katlierlne Langley
of Kentucky.

Twenty years ago the average
American would have regarded it us
highly Improbable that tlie voters of a
sovereign state would ever elect n
•woman governor, tot "out In the

bllity will be contingent upon the sue- ]
cess of Speaker Longworth's Presiden-
tial aspirations, but it would be a
strange quirk of fate if political for-

MRS. FLORENCE ALLEN
great open spaces of the West, where
men are men and women are gov-
ernors," Mrs. Miriam Ferguson of
Texas and Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Hoss of
Wyoming proved that it wasn't so im-
probable after all.

So It's neither Impossible nor Im-
probable that Mrs. American Citizen
may aim even higher than the hulls
of congress or the executive oflices of
a statehouse and we may yet see one
of them presiding over the United
States senate as "president of the
senate and vice-pros! dent of the
United States." As a matter of fact,
the movement to bring that about al-
ready Is under way. Mrs. W. E.
Maulsby, vice chairman of the Iowa
Democratic women's orgnnizatlon, has
announced that an effort will be made
to obtain the vice-presidential nomina-
tion for Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, widow
of the war President. And from
Washington comes the word that the
National Women's party is already
laying Its lines for a campaign to
select a woman whose name will ap-

MRS. BELVA ANN LOCKWOOD

pear before either the Republican or
Democratic conventions next year as
a running mate for the standard benr-
er of either party.

Already several names have been
•uggested as possibilities. One of
them is Mrs. Florence E. Allen, a jus-
tice of the Ohio Supreme court, who
was defeated in a campaign for the
senate last year. Another is Mrs.
Medlll McCormlck, whose father,
Mark Hannu of Ohio, and whoso hus-
band, Medlll McCormlck of Illinois,
both occupied senate seats. It Is con-
sidered certain that Mrs. McCormick
will be a candidate in the Illinois
senatorial campaign if Col. Frank
Smith is denied his seat and a va-
cancy ensues. Still another is Mrs.
Alice Roosevelt Longworth, wife of
Nicholas Longworth, speaker of ttit
house. "Princess Alice" has been one
of Washington's striking personalities
ever since her father, Col. Theodore
.Roosevelt, extered the White House
away back in 1001 and there are
those \\iio say that she Is a "chip off
the old block" and possesses such
charm, tact and political sagacity as
to make tier u force worth reckoning
with in politics. Of course, her "avail-
ability" us g vice-presidential possl- I

MRS. MED1LL M'CORMICK

tune smiled upon her and frowned
upon her husband.

Although this is the first time in his-
tory that women have been suggested
for the office of vice-president, it is
not the flrst time that they have
aspired to such high office. For twice
In our history—although Jew Amer-
icans may remember the fact—we
have had women candidates for Presi-
dent. Tha flrst time was 55 years ago
when Mrs. Victoria Woodh'ull Martin
was the Eaual Rights party candidate
for the Presidency, in 1872, when U. S.
Grant was the Republican nominee
and Horace Greeley was the Demo-
cratic. In 1S84, when Jameu G. Blalne
was the Republican standard-bearer,
and Grover Cleveland the Democratic
the Equal Rights party again had a
ticket in the field and In that year
Belva Ann Lockwood, a lawyer by
profession and prominent In temper-
ance, peace and suffrage movements,
was its candidate. Again in 1888 Mrs.
Lockwood ran against Benjamin Har-

MRS. FLORENCE KAHN

rlson, the Republican nominee, and
Cleveland, the Democratic candidate.

Of course, neither Mrs. Martin nor
Mrs. Lockwood—to use the argot of
the day—"got to iirst base" with their
candidacies, but the former' waged a
spectacular campaign and was a strik-
ing figure In her day, which was long
before the era of \ho "now woman."
Unsuccessful Presidential candidates
usually slide back into Uie oblivion
of public forgetfulness. But not so
with Mrs. Martin. Three years ago the
memory of her campaign was revived
by the following Associated Press dis-
patch from London, England:

The gift to the Anglo-American as-
sociation of an ancient English manor
house to bo used as a hostel by Amer-
ican pilgrims to Sulgrave manor, the
home of George Washington's ances-
tors, brings out of obcurlty a woman
once known from one end of the United
States to the other.

For the donor of the manor house Is
the venerable Mrs. Victoria Woodliull
Martin, candidate for the Presidency of
the Unlted^Statea In 1S72 along- whh
General Gfant nnd Horace Greeley.
MrB. Martin, then Mrs. Woodliull, was
the nominee ol the Eijual Rights parly
That was the year President Coolldge

for her radical views on n i l questions
respecting woman's status In society
Mrs. Woodhull made n spectacular
fight In a campaign which closed wltf
the re-election of General Grnrn anc
Greeley's tragic death. But she had
demonstrated thn t a woman could run
for President, even though the women
of the nation ns a whole were not to
receive the f ranchise unl l l nearly hnlf
n century Inter .

But Mrs. Woodhull Mart in has lived
to sec the E i i f r rngc (lent won, not only
hy the women of her na t ive America
but by Engl ish women as well, anc.
from the re t i rement of her home at
Norton Park, Bredon's Norion, up In
Worcestershire, at the age of eighty-
six, she looks out upon a world whloh
todny c h e e r f u l l y accepts for women
the enlarged hor izon for which she wns
f igh t ing two generations HKO.

Born In Ohio in 1SHS, she was the
widow oC Dr. Canning Woodhull when
she made a speaking tour of England.
One of her audience In old St. James
hall was the la te John Bldulph Martin,
English hanker nnd philanthropist
Their marriage followed, and the wom-
an who had s t a r t l ed the United States
by running for the Presidency came to
England to reside.

And early thib year that memory
wns revived again by the following
A. P. dispatch from Brighton, Eng-
land:

ilrs. Victoria C I f > n i n Woodhtil^ Mar-
tin, the flrst woman candidate Cor the

MRS. WOODROW WILSON
Presidency of the United States—in
1872—and long a fighter-for equal suf-
frage, believes that twenty-five !« plen-
ty young enough for men and women
to obtain the franchise.

In 1872 Mrs. Martin carried the ban-
ner ot equal suffrage In Maine and Cal-
ifornia as Presldental candidate of the
Equal Rights party and at eighty-
eight she Is still Interested In promot-
ing- the emancipation of women.

"I want women to have the vote as
soon as they are flt to use It," Mrs.
Martin told a correspondent for the
Associated Press, "but I do not believe
in forced maturity. Twenty-five Is
young enough for persons of both
sexes to exercise the franchise."

Mrs. Martin was seated with her
daughter, Miss Virginia Woodhull, In
their apartment here when she re-
ceived the correspondent. Time has not
dimmed the eyes of this spirited wom-
an who, with her sister, the late Ladj
Cook, formerly Tennessee ClafHn, wn
the first woman broker In Now Tor!
and lectured and published "Claflln's
Weekly" In support of equal suffrage
and eugenics before they both came
to England.

The surprised interviewer, who ex-
pected to find the western advocate
of equal suffrage ready to defend the
"flapper vote" as It Is termed by op-

years to create a favorable sentiment
toward women pleading before tlie
highest Judicial body of Iho land.
Wbon her efforts were ended every

MRS. MARY T. NORTON

waa born; John W. Lavls was not
born unt i l the following year. General
Dawes was learning Sunday school
texts and Air. LaFollette waa geyen-
teen years old.

for h«r b«»uty not !«•• than

MRS. EDITH NOURSE ROGERS

ponents of ihe bi l l to give British
women the vote at the age of twenty-
ono, the same as men, Instead of thir-
ty, aslted;

oner" WlUU °' yoursclf at twenty.
"I was making history when 1 WHS

twenty-one," Mrs. Martin replied, ''but
J was n wife when l i t t le more than a
child. My son was horn when I was
very young and I had an unusual ly
advanced education at home. My case
was exceptional."
i«r?UM w»1lnt Pbout your daughter?"Mrs. Martin was asked, "surely she
was flt to vote at twenty-one"

"Certainly not," she replied.
"Mother is right," Mlsa Woodhull

agreed with good humor, "I knew
nothing when I was twenVy-one, al-
though I wns studious and had read a
great deal. I question if even the mod*
ern emancipated girl Is a sufnolont
"dee of character to dlscrlmInaU o«

tween political candidaVes."

The fame of Mrs. Belvn Ann Lock-
wood does not rest upon her Presi-
dential aspirations. Although she was
second In the Presidential race she
wns flrst in another field of activity
that of being the flrst woman lawyer
admitted to practice before the Su
preme court. In order to obtain this
privilege she had to get a bill through
congress permitting women to practice
law and then ghe worked for three

MRS. NELLIE TAYLOE ROSS

court in the United States was opevi
to her and never again was- a woman
lawyer's application denied because of
her sex or because she was a married
woman, as In Mrs. Lockwood's case.

Mrs. Lockwood was born in New
York in 1830, and a desire for an edu-
cation became her ruling passion. At
eighteen she was the bride of Uriah
McNeil, n young farmer, and at the
age of twenty-three, a widow with a
baby daughter to support. Still deter-
mined to secure an education, she
worked her way through Genesee col-
lege and became principal of the Lock-
port schools and later of the McNeil
seminary at Oswego. At the close of
the Civil war she went to Washington
to teach and to study law, but another
marriage, tills time to Dr. Ezeklel
Lockwood, an army chaplain, in 1868,
Interfered with the progress of her
career. He died nine years later and
she turned again to study. She re-
ceived degrees from Syracuse and tlie
National University Law school in
Washington, which gave her the equip-
ment to make the fight for admission

MRS. KATHERINE LANGLEY

to practice before any court in the
country.

She was one of the early workers
for equal rights lor men and women
and drafted and brought about the
passage of a bill equalizing the pay of
women in the government service with
that of men for equal work. But It
was perhaps her labor in the interest
of world peace which brought her her
greatest fame. For SO years she was a
members of the Universal Peace union
and took p»rt In the Iirst Peace con-
gress In 1SS5. She complied the peace
treaties of the United States, studied
them nnd brought about the Introduc-
tion of the first bi l l in congress for an
International arbitration court Al-
though she was sixty years of age at
the time of tlie Peace congress In Lon-
don in isno, she remained abroad to
take a course of lectures at Oxford
At the age of elghty-two she returned
to Europe to carry a peace message to
the women of the world. And In 1910
".venr before her death, she gave un
address on the re-election of Woodnro

Improved Uniform International

Sunday Schoolf Lessonf
(By BEV. P. B. FITZWATBn, D.D., D»on

Moody Bible Institute ot Chicago.)
(1C, I9Z7. by WeiUrn N«wspap»r UnlOB.)

Lesson for October 23

THE CALL OF THE PROPHET

LESSON TEXT—I Kings 19:1», 10;
Amos 7:10-16; Isa. «;l-8.

GOLDEN TEXT—I heard the voice of
the Lord aaylng, Whom shall I send,
and who will go for us? Then I «ald,
Here am I, send me.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God Chooses HU
Helpers.

JUNIOR TOPIC—God'« Call to Serv-
ice.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Spirit of th« Volunteer.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Need for Modern Proph«t».

A prophet Is one who speaks forth
the message of another. A prophet
may foretell events, but his primary
business Is to speak forth God's mes-
sage.

I. The Call of Ellsha (I Kings
19:19, 20).

1. His occupation. He seems to
have been a well-to-do farmer, as
there were twelve yoke of oxen In
service when God called him. It was
while engaged In his common duty
that he received the divine call.

2. How he was called. Elijah cas
his mantle upon him as he passed by

II. The Call of Amoi (Amos 7:10
15).

1. His occupation (v. 14). He wa
a herdsman and gatherer of sycamor
fruit.

2. He was a prophet, not by BUC
cession nor trained In the prophetl
schools.

3. God called him from his humbl
life to stand before the king. God 1
not straitened for helpers. Ha raise
up workers from unexpected quarters
fills them with His Spirit and send
them forth.

lll.*The Call of Isaiah (Isa. 0:1-8)
1. Isaiah's vision of the Lord (vv

1-4). No one's ministry will ever b
fruitful until he has had a vision o
tiie Lord, v

(1) He saw the Lord on His thron.
(v. 1). The supreme need of a »erv
ant of God is to have a vision of Him
even to see Him on His throne. Jus
now, perhaps as never before, w
need a vision of the enthroned Lore
as the awful darkness is settling .down
upon the world.

(2) He saw the Seraphim abov
(vv. 2, 3). Their1 standing indicate!
that they were in readiness to do Hl_
bidding. Their equipment with six
wings showed their ability to execut
the divine will. In the divine pres
ence, one pair was needed to veil th
head from the divine glory, one pal.
veiled the feet which had been soiled
In contact with the world, while th
third pair was suspended In raldai.
waiting to depart on the divine er
rand. As they waited in His pres
ence their continued cry was "Holy
holy, holy."

(3) He saw manifestations of
majesty (v. 4). AS tlie holy ones
cried the very doorposts moved anc
the temple was filled with smoke
Smoke indicates the divine presence
In anger (Ex. 19:8; 20:18).

2. Isaiah's conviction of sin (v. 6).
When lie got a vision of the holy God
he was smitten with n sense of sin
Tlie reason "that men think well oJ
themselves is that they have never
seen God. Face to face with the
Lord, Isaiah saw himself as wholly
vile. He realized that he had sinned
In speech, and if In speech, then In
boifrt, therefore the cry of despair.

3. IstUnh cleansed from sin (vv. 6,
7). Having been convicted of and
confessed his sin, a burning coal waa
sent from the altar which purged
away his sin. His penitential guilt
was forgiven and removed.

4. Isaiah's cull (v. 8). His call
from God did not come until after
his cleansing. The purged soul is the
soul ready for the Lord's service.

5. Isaiah's dedication (v. 8). As
soon as he was cleansed he quickly
responded for service. The one who
has been sanctified and made meet for
the Muster's service readily responds
to the call of God. He did not wait to
see the end from the beginning, but
freely gave himself up to that service.

6. Isaiah's commission (vv. 9-13).
Because of the unpromising outlook,
Isaiah shrank from his responsibility.
He saw the people steeped In selfish-
ness, but In spite of that the Lord
assured him that their blindness and
«ln would not continue forever. The
people would go on In sin, be taken
Into cnptlvity, and the land left deso-
late; but os the oak, after shedding
Us leaves Is for a time apparently
lifeless, yet It retains Its substance
and so can manifest its life, the
prophet Is given to see under this
ngure that despite tiie deadness of
the nation a remnant cliall he saved.
The holy soed of tlie fcluprdom shall
come to fruitage In the last dnys.

The Highest Energy
"Prayer Is the very hUrliest energy

of which the h u m a n hoart is capable"

HOWMRS.WEAIR
MS HELPED

As Mrs. Weaver hersetf 8ays „.
never very strong." This i« ' „ Was

-

weeks," writes M s. Weaver0 "r f°uUr

great difference in myself! I W0uw *

waĵ -aa.-ISls î»î ss
take care of fhree children I =,, 4

tell my Irienda about your wVn.wM
medicine, and I will answer any IiS2
from women asking about t h V v 8

table Compound.»-MM K£**
WEAVES, East Smlthfleld St lit Pi«7
ant, Pa. ' • *ieas<

If you knew that thousands of
wmen suffering from troubles similar
to those you are enduring had Improved
their health;by taking Lydla T SIS
ham's Vegetable Compound wouldn't
you think it was worth a trill* *

In some families, the fourth em**.
tlon Is learning the merit ot LvduYwf
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound

MRS. ALICE LONGWORTH

Wilson, because of his pfrnrt,. i
of intenuitlo^ penS ' ,, f

Life
I.ifc' Is tlie soul's nursery—Its train-

Ins place for t he doMlnles of etornlty.
~W. M. Tlmrkvry.

Praying and Living
He who pi^ys us lie ought will en-

Iwivdr to live as he onjrbi—Owen,

Stop Cough
lungs become. Give them a clmnw tg

Boschee's Syrup

Writes Own Obituary
B. F. Lennon of Red Bluff, Calif.,

Justice of the peace nnd former news-
paper publisher, who has written hun-
dreds of obituaries, announced that he
would write Just one more— Ills own.
"I feel that a man who has served
the public as long as I have deserve*
a write-up when he dies. Accordingly
I shall write my own obituary and
leave it with my will."

Just the Same
"You're suffering from Indigestion.

Drink a cup of hot water every morn-
ing."

"I've been doing that for some time,
doctor, only my wife calls it coffee?'—
Answers.

Plants Containing Sugar
It is an interesting fact Uwt sugar

exists not only In the cane, beet-root
and maple, but also in the snp of
about one hundred and ninety other
plants nnd trees.

Reconsideration
"I've decided to marry again."
"I thought you said you never mads

the same mistake twice?"

The BABY

Why do BO many, many bablos of t°"
day escape all the little fretful spflli»
nnd Infantile aliments that used w
worry mothers through the day, anfl

keep them up hall the night?
H you don't know the answer, you

haven't discovered pure, harmless ons-
torla. It is sweet to the taste, aoo
sweet In the little stomach. AJid "•
gentle Influence seems felt all throng"
the tiny system. Not even a d i s t a t
ful dose of castor oil does so

Fletcher's Castorla Is purely vc^
table, so you may give It fl''f^'. or
first sign of colic; or constipation, «
diarrhea. Or those many times w «
you Just don't know what is >c u
ter. For real sickness, call tlit ao
tor, always. At other tiim's, u
drops of Fletcher's Castorhi.

The doctor often tells you to do ] ̂
that; and always says H« l l

Other preparations m a y be l » ^ g

pure, Just BB free from o""^|(.legi
drugs, but why «periffle"U J-
;he book on care and feet In,, ' ,,
«at comes with Fletchers ^M>

worth its weight in

Children Cry fo
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Men's and Young Men's Overcoats
L75 to $35.00

Boys' Cloth Overcoats
$4.95 to $16.50

Boys' Sheep Lined Coats
$6.85 to $8.75

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
If DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence 8 on 177. 4
If 444 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + +
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
W Physician and Surgeon 4
if Calls promptly attended day 4
if or night 4
If Wiota, Iowa. 4
14 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

I 4 - + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
if Anita General Service Co. 4
(f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if Farm Implements, Washing 4
*• Machines und Batteries. 4
l f 4 4 4 + + + + + 4 + 4- + + + 4

If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
*• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
ff First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. if
If Come in and figure with me. 4
^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4

G. M. A D A I R
PhflSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

; Cdls Piomptlu at tended, day 01 night.
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

14444 + + + + + + + + + + + +
If H. E. CAMPBELL 4
W Physician and Surgeon 4
if Office in Campbell block over 4
ff Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E, church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4

W - 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Hi If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, yon can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
W Metheny. He will be at your 4
Ifi Mrvice In short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4

ft* .+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
Mi C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Hi Office first door west of Mil- 4
^ JOT'S Meat Market ' if
W Office phone 2 oit 193 +
W Residence phone 8 on 198 '4
W * 4- 4- + 4 + 4 4- 4- 4 4- 4 4= 4= +

I* KUNZ GRAIN.
I* COMPANY
If) Exclusive Agents
f For .
I* Numa Block Coal
ifi Highest Market Price Paid
<4j For
M All Kinds of Grain
* Let m Figure with You on Your
f COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

See Storer for Spotted Boars. It

Fresh fish and oysters at Miller's
this week. tf

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate wdrk a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
+ Dentist +
+ Office upstairs over Long's +
+ Furniture Store. +
+ Phone 174. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + 44-4 + 4 +

4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ 4

j Anita Business j
t Directory }
+ 4
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
+ FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
+ ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4 We strive to please. 4
4 First class work. 4
4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 J. R. STUHR 4
4- Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
4 Ready-to-Wear. 4
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4- STAGER'S CAFE 4
.+ Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
4- Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
4-44- + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladiei M 4
4 well aa men. •<
4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + •»
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
4 Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + 4
4- C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 14
4- Blacksmithlng. 4
4 4 4 4 + + + +. + + + + + + + + +
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autom. 4
4 Auto Repairing. +
4- + 4 4 4 4 ++*+ + + + + + + + +
4 C. V. EAST *
4 Optometrist 14
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4- poultry and eggs. 4

4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteriei 4
444 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4- E. C. DORSEY *
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggt, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4

4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4- . Marathon gag and oil* 4
4- Tank wagon service 4
44 + + 4-4- + + + + + - f4 -4 - . f . f

4- HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4- Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4- We buy cream, poultry and eggi. 4

4- FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
•*• Real Estate ft
4 Loans

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the State of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Charles
W. Marshall, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has b-en appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of Charles W. Marshall, late of
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 10th. day of October, A.
D., 1927.

B. D. FORSHAY,
Administrator of said estate.

By H. P. Ziegler, His Attorney.

Ross Brookner has been on the sick
list the past few days.

LOST:—On the streets of Anita, or
between Anita and my home, a small
sack containing about $30.00. Will
give finder reward of $5.00 if returned
to me or Tribune office.

It JOHN REXROADE.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion OB

Land Titles; 'and Settlement of Ea
tatea a Specialty.

+ ANDERSON FILLING STATION 4
4 Red Crown Gasoline and +
4 Polarine Oils. +
4 Lur.ch Counter in Connection, +
4- At the west end of Anita, 4
4- Open Day and Night +
4- 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + +

Anita Leather Goods
Store

Auto tops and curtains made or
repaired.

You will find our prices on all kinds
of repair work cheaper than many
and as neat as the neatest.

Shoes made to order or repaired.
Either sewed or nailed work in either
line.

Felts, rubbers, overshoes, rubbci
hoots, tubes and bottles.

Half soled, heeled, patched or re-
buckled.

Upholstering of all kinds done
neatly and cheaply.

Harness made, oiled and repaired.
A stock of shoes and rubber foot-

wear, horse collars, harness, auto
tops, and cloth for sale. Also many
other articles which you will find use-
ful.

Come and try our fine sewed soles.
They cost you no more than the crude
nailed soles. Try one pair and be
convinced.

A 35c bottle of Diashine given free
with every scholar's repair job of
soles and heels.

G. P. VANKEUREN
Anita, Iowa.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
l)K. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

J
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

flrjf MyHIliflTM (•RVD'WBNM

Odohor 21, 18»7.

Thos. IV-ment is alik- to l>o aroinul |
again after a .severe attack of quinsy, j

Michael Pean has purchased Krank j
Douglas' dray and wil l take possess- i
ion some t ime in-xt month. |

Viil. Wiegand is attending the Odd (

Fellows grand lodge which is in ses-
sion at Davenport this week.

The Carey hoys have- sold all hut (

five or six of -their ponies, which they
shipped in last week from Colorado.

Several farmers who have called at
this office the past week claim corn
will not average over thirty bushels
to the acre,

Robert Murray of Massena has been
appointed Auditor of Adair county, to
(ill a vacancy caused by the sudden
deatli of Auditor Davis.

The foot ball game at Adair Tues-
day afternoon between Anita and
Adair resulted in a victory for the
Adair boys by a score of 8 to 0.

Agent Gr W. Boatright received
word last week that he had been ap-
pointed agent at Stuart, and to be
ready to take charge of the office this
week.

The many friends of Mrs. M. Mill-
hollin will be pleased to know that she
has recovered from her sickness and is
anticipating a trip to town, the first
since some time in May.

Chris Bohning and Joe Gissibl came
down from Atlantic Saturday night to
spend Sunday with their families.
They expect to get through with their
jury work by Saturday night.

Dr. C. C. Plunket accompanied
George Miller to DCS Moines to assist
in the operation which was performed
on Mr. Miller for cancer of the sto-
mach. Mrs. Joe Kaiser also went
with them.

C. A. Thompson and wife attended
the wedding of Miss Laura Huff,
daughter of Capt. C. W. Huff and
wife, and Phil Smith, which occurred
at the home of the bride's parents
last Wednesday evening.

Three large barns and contents have
been destroyed by fire in the vicinity
of Massena in as many weeks. The
last was that of E. J. South, in which
eight horses were burned to death.
Every fire was of unknown origin,
and people in that vicinity think it is
the work of local parties.

Heef, veal and pork roasts at Mil-
lev's. Try some. We know you will
l ike them. **

M. M. Burkhart was in Des Moines
last Friday, attending the annual food
show at the colesium in that city.

SPECIAL PRICE ON OIL MEAL
AND PIG MEAL.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Cornhuskers of Cass county are to
receive 5 cents a bushel on farms
where elevators are used and 6 cents
where the buskers have to scoop the
corn into cribs. This rate of pay was
established by the board of the Cass
county Farm Bureau. Although the
scale of pay is the same as last year,
it is considered better wages as the
corn this year is in much better
shape for the buskers.

Lots of cream and milk at Miller's.
Leave us your orders for whipping
cream. '

4- CHRISTIAN CHURCPI NOTES +
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +

"Whatever truth we possess is the
same as God's truth, only there is
not so much of it."

Last Sunlay there were only 92 in
Sunday School but next Sunday we
are to have at least 150. Of that
number the C. in S. Class are going
to have GO. Are you going to do
your part? There will be special
numbers during the Sunday School
hour.

The Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs-
day with Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.

There will be a choir practice on
Friday night at the church. It is ne-
cessary that every member of the
choir be present.

Don't forget that next Sunday is
Rally Day and Homecoming Day' at
the Christian Church. Make your
plans to come and spend the day.'The
program for the day is as follows: '

Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Basket Dinner, 12:00 M.
Afternoon Service, 2:30 P. M.
There will be special music at all of ,

these services. Rev. Sherman Moore
pastor of the Christian church at :

Exira, will be with us for the after-'
noon service and will deliver the ser-
mon. This service will be the crown-
ing service of the day and you cannot
alford to miss it. There will be no
evening service next Sunday.

A welcome awaits everyone at anv
or all of these services.

444 4 + + + -n. + + + + f

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' + 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Wayne Wagner, who is attending
college at Ames, spent Saturday and
Sunday in the city with his parents,
W. H. Wagner and wife.

Mrs. Robert Harper of Bridgowater'
visited in the city a few days last
week at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. C. E. Thomas and family.

See Storcr for Spotted Boars. It

Mrs. E. S. Holton is home from
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, where she
attended the national meeting of the
P. E. 0,, as a delegate from the local
chapter. While there she was a guest
of Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and family.
Returning home she stopped at lola,
Kansas, for a few days to visit her
aunt, Mrs. C. Simmons and family.

"Stanley, dear," she said, after she
had accepted him, "you wouldn't
think it strange if I were to ask you
to sign a little paper to the effect that
we are engaged, would you ? "

Stanley was'far too happy to think
anything strange, and with trembling
hand he signed the document. Then
she sat down beside him.

"Dearest," said Stanley, breaking
the silence at last, "tell me why you
wanted- me to sign that paper. Hav-
en't you implicit confidence in my af-
fection?"

"Oh, yes," she sighed; "but dar-
ling, I've been fooled so many times!"

Being a Young Lawyer
Ted—I'm too young to marry you?

Then you're too old for me ?
Violet—Oh, maybe I was too hasty

in speaking.—Detroit News.

While in France with U1P .»„.„ .
Army I obtained a noted K*. ", 'Can

scription for the treatment of,;!"""
matism and Neuritis. 1 |nv

 u"
this to thousands with wom|crfl!T

0n

suits. The prescription C0st ™ J «-
ing. I ask nothing for it. I win "
it if you will send mc your ̂  ™»"
A postal will bring it. \v. .

PAUL CASE, Dept.W.K
Massachusetts.

'

LOST:-33x5
somewhere between Adair and \tia

tic. Finder please notify r. 13. [,"'!"
rott, A.dair, Iowa. ,, ''"

John Bongcrs and wife of Ottumvva.
Iowa, visited in the city a few dav,
this week with his brother, Lo0 y
Bongers and family.

The first meeting of the Greater
Anita Club, since the summer vaca-
tion, was held at the Victoria Hotel
last Friday evening. The business
meeting of the club was held follow-
ing a 6:30 o'clock dinner.

Pat was hired in a lumber office.
The proprietor was a young man and
he decided to have some fun with the
new hand, so Pat was left in charge
of the office, with instructions to
take all orders which might come in.
Going to a nearby store, the proprie-
tor called up the office:

"Hello! Is this the East Side Lum-
ber Company?"

"Yis sorr."
"Send me up 1,000 knot holes."
"What's that?"
"One thousand knot holes."
"Well, now, an' ain't that a shame!

We are just out of them. Sold them
all to the brewery."

"To the brewery? What do they
want with them?"

"They use them for bungholes in
barrels."—Farm Journal.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill; also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Storei Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.

Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN

Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO,
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
,AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 ° v E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to disease*
of women. Phone 655.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Storft

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

503 Chestnut St.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

523 Chestnut

Handles the
Material

Cut Flowers

r



YOURSELF
THE TR1BTOB. ANITA.

and YOUR BODY
WASTE

oPTJffi Bdnt>
OUT U3£1ESS STUFF AND

BAC«,ToTHff.BU»0&.W«4T.lT.CALLS

THE TMRTT BLOOD
CAM IN $ TO BE

CLffANED
LIKE ,A TREE-
OP RED

T«E
£oUR!rx/<f 7̂ OUT

WHAT HAffENJ

la no waste—there is no
denth. AH matter consists of
electrons and they always are
the same, so far as we know.

But tlioro nre things in shapes In
ifhich our machines can't use them

' more than a gasoline engine can
heavy oil. We have spoken of

' we get sick if all the remains of
[ood Hint we swallow, and which Is

f>» longer of use to our bodies, Is not
Msefl on nnd out. We have spoken
' what happens to all the soldiers,

police, and builders that all the
If must keep on dying inside our
My machine. How the liver

IPS i < - i d how the skin helps, and
w Uio lungs help to throw out

H's and C's nnd 6's and N's in
as when two oxygens drag

' one carbon In a bundle called car-
il, or when one oxygen drags

1 two hydrogens In' a bundle failed
etc. All those machines can

1 ft Htllo more, when specially called
i as when we perspire or when we

•ant. But you must not forget that
i tec most wonderful machines that

vtn your body, every single cell
It eats nnd drinks Just as we

. nnd so every one of them, exactly
» us, must also get rid of H's and
! nnrt C's nnd N's all the while, nnd
?!, ,''!ght InsWe each part of each

everywhere.

faste

Now we possess also two simply
"rvelous machines to pick out nnd

Mils on out of the body. The
mnchine more marvelous is the

UiiR machine, and -I am sure you
m sny so. it these machines are

the whole body dies at
from plain garbage poisons, or
' Alcohol hurts these machines

Theso machines are so important
are uept jn the safest part

>v> awny up under the r

Mi/ 0 tlle splne> on elastic shelves,
eii tied up, and covered all over with

;"w soft pads of -warm fat. Central
We" how tmD°rtant they are,

R flortor has to talte one out be'
't is diseased or killed by its

as- those pirates of King
Join °sls 80raetlmes succeed in

T <lien central sets to work at
' «"<1 makes the other machine
I n's l!"'ge> so as to do the work
«?, Tliese two machines we

0( Kidneys." You know the shape
J!D' ,'"; 'rhey are really living filters,

, t0 keep the blood ln the

cental! ys pm'e nnd normal. They
tthn i aiousan(Js of tiny pipes
to tv»h wl'lch dirty blood is brought

M t0 Clean' (See Plcture-> Tne

rn to be longer and give even
flet „ ce belQS r°»e<l «P In tho
la, lllce BtrlnS- These look like

sac (a ft trecit R°und. each is a small
them pl-ctur«). Stationed all around

V6ry learned, specially
M ' whlch fllter off an nv"

l v6r, , ° PlntB of water n day, In
tB tOt ) | ,K 6r Wny> Th° fa6d PIP6S

tiitj w* nlls are larger than tho re-
iSre ,. ,.s> B° there is always a pres-
^ it, ln> Al8°- ^e wall cells of

ar° very thin— so, first of all.
loak8 through. Some things

blood mast have the right
*< like aalt, however,

break through. This water gathering
from the pipes drops into a blind tube
like a "U." There nre some of .the
cleverest cells In the body here—sur-
rounding all the walls. There nre
none like them elsewhere. These
watchmen have heads like brushes,
nnd are very keen detectives and very
clever.

Thus, they hear the blood cells
calling out, "We want more salt"—
so they pick out all the salt that
comes past and return It to the blood.
Or, when the blood cells call out, "We
want water," they swallow that and
pass it back Into the blood. On the
other band, If the blood cells sliout,
"We Imvo too much sugar or too nmny
N's," they con pick It out through
their other end and pass It Into the
waste tube. (See picture). Like a
weasel, they nre never might nap-
ping. As you know, N's nnd C's nnd
IPs nnd O's won't dissolve in water,
so these clever colls make them all up
in simple packages which they then
post into the stream in tho waste
tubes and these are then washed on
nnd so out.

This is what Is In each tiny bundle
of this new stuff—one C, four H's,
two N's und one O. It has a funny
name, "urea." It Is very beautiful
when dry, being in lovely sparkling
crystals Hke this. That is why, when
dissolved in water, the whole is called
"urine." There are nlso other beau-
tiful envelopes, like the phosphorous
ones, nnd others.

Each blood-cleaning machine has 15
pyramids. Koch is built up of hun-
dreds of pipes, all gradually running
together and opening into one hole nt
the top. The water that drips from
there Is now cnught In the large fun-
nel nnd passed Into n long tube, which
Is really n pump, pumping the water
on into a long bladder below through
a flre valve in its will. The outlet
door of this is guimlorl exactly as the
garbage cesspool by a muscle round
the door. The bladder lies in the bone
basin on tho top of tho arch made by
the leg bones. It IB nut close along-
side the cesspool, ns both nre for n
similar purpose, and the wlro to nnd
from central rnntbennin up togc» or.

oS o" 1 o lower part to "let go,"
Sn the muscles around tho sw
th« bladder "squeeze out tho

emptying the ffnrbB«e

FRUIT TREES ARE
HARMED BY PESTS

Not a year goes by Mint there nre
not numerous complnlnta of heavy
loss of fruit trees due to the ravages

is ±G °n<1 ,rnbblts' lnju^ *™» »>ce
sue™?1'?", C'y 6nSy to contro!- The
sucailent bark of (he young tree Is
part cularly tasty to them in the lean
™fVf "'nter, but as they nre
under the snow and do not cltmb the
trees, sonie mcnM Qf tecUon

prevent their damage. Ordinary build-

!nL1npfr d°eS Very *'«"• not "wtarred, but the plain gray building
Paper Cut this in strips 0 inches or

Ll ,VVlde 'ind Ue

n , o - , 0 ,Ule youns trocs- ng «P•round the bottom with a little earth.
A better and more permanent way is
to use wire protectors made from
either galvanized wire of a fine mesh
or from expanded metnl lath. Cut
this material into strips about 18
Indies high and 18 inches or so wide
to allow for expansion of the tree
and fasten with small pieces of wire
This material will Inst several years
without replacing, and Insures ade-
quate protection against mice and
against rabbits as far ns the mate-
rial reaches, but rabbits have the fao
ulty of getting on top of the snow and
chewing the branches above the snow
line. This makes protection a rather
difficult matter. There is not any
really good treatment for rabbits, hut
the following poison has met with
some success and is worth trying-
White arsenic, 1 part; corn meal, 3
parts. JIlx thoroughly and spread
about the area to be protected. A re-
pellent which has also been used
with varying success Is ns follows:
Unslaked HITS, 20 pounds; flowers of
sulphur, 15 pounds; water, 40 pounds.
Apply this to the trunks with a brush
—M. B. Davis, Division of Horticul-
ture, Central Indiana Experimental
Farm.

t rt utho inter imrt. It is
the engine of n motor. m '

Strawberries Protected
by Covering With Straw

Everyone Interested in growing
strawberries in any way, will find it a
valuable thing to mulch the vines well
>efore the beginning of severe winter
weather. The best material and gen-
erally the handiest is to employ straw.
When the ground is frozen, apply the
strnw. Some four Inches deep as the
straw ties loose, Is a good depth fo
the covering.

Allow the straw to so remain unti
early spring, or at the period when
vegetation starts a growth. Then witl
:he fork- remove from directly over

the hills or the matted rows of plants
about three-fourths of the straw, bu
enve it In the spaces between the

rows. Allow it to remain in that posl
ion untjl the berries nre all picked.
There are several advantages of the

use of straw as winter protection o
he plants. First, the plants do no:
iccome drawn out of the soil, If the
winter season is one of much hart
'rcezing. Second, by leaving it in the
spnces, no grass or weeds cnn come up
anil much hard work is saved. Third
he straw so placed conserves the

moisture, and fourth, the ripening frull
Is kept free from sand or soil. This la
uilglity Important, for unclean berries
nre hard to sell nnd full to bring re-
munerative prices.

Tlie wlioie process as described is
not expensive, makes strawberry grow-
ing n pleasure and fully rewards any-
one for the time and labor expended,

Low-Headed Trees Find
Favor in Many Sections

The Introduction of the San Jose
scale n little more than twenty-live
years ago created an Immediate de-
mand for low-headed trees. Tills ex
tended to a point where many apple
trees were headed as low ns 18 Inches
Now, the open center typo frameworli
Is popular for apples as well ni
peaches In New Jersey nnd many oth-
er fruit districts.

In the at tempt to secure n low, open
center apple tree, very little attention
In practice 1ms boon given during the
last 20 years to obtaining nn ade-
quate spacing of the framework
brandies upon the trunk.

This fortunately has not resulted In
any serious percentage of breakage ol
top's In New Jersey, Stnyman, how-
ever, and to n less degree, Delicious,
have proved to be varieties that tend
to form weak main crotches If the
mnln branches are too closely bunched.

All apple districts are, therefore,
urging a better spacing of the main
branches of apple trees. The open
center typo of tree Is still the mosl
popular 'in New Jersey, liecause ol
tills, a slight extension or distribution
of the head is the corrective pruning
recommended.— J. A. Blake, Hortlcul-
f.uri&t, Now Jersey Agricultural College.

Came
The cigarette that leads

by billions
Just to state a great truth
in- another way— Camel
is so exactly what so many
smokers want that no
other brand is even a

close second*

If all cigarettes were as good
as Camel you wouldn't hear
anything about special treat'
merits to make cigarettes good
for the throat. Nothing take*
the place of choice tobaccos.

C 1927, R.t. Reynold. Tofe.ct*
Company, Wimton.S.lem, N. c.

Earliest Berry Bushes
Curnmts nnd gooseberries nre

among the earliest of our berry bushes
to leaf out In the spring. For this
reason the plants should be set Jn tho
•round where they are to remain per-
.-.nnently just as soon as possible. The

plants will grow even though in full
eaf before being transplanted. But

they will not respond and make the
strong growth the first year that thej
would if the plants were still In a
dormant condition when they were
p-it net out.

'ncreased Demand for
Yankee "Hooked Rugs'

The demand for American Uookec
rugs of tht- better kind not only keep
ip but seems to increase. By Ameri

can is meant Yankee rugs, not those
vhieh are imported from Canada
hletly Nova Scotia, but those whlcl
he patient housewives of New Kng
nnd hooked n century ago or more

Some of these have real beauty in
their colorings and patterns, and th
years have softened and toned down
any crudities of tint that may have
been originally worked Into them si
that they harmonize definitely nnd un
obtrusively In n decorative scheme.

There is something most attractive
about a hooked rug, for it symbolizes
the patience nnd the conscientious
ness nnd the effort to bring about
beauty that are part of the American
heritage of character and used as
part of the decorations of a modern
home they bring into it an element
that Is none too plenty In the turmoil
of this life of the Twentieth century
—The Antiquarian.

Blonde or Brunette
A Missouri preacher who has mar-

ried more thnn 4,000 couples during
his pulpit career mentions the circum-
stance that the brunette brides take
their union rather more seriously
than the other types. The red-headed
girl comes up to the / i l tar with the
best of a sportsman. She wants to
show you what she has captured with
nut describing the size of those that
sot nwny. But the pastor says that
among the blondes there are very
many dumb-bells. They do not seem
to know what It Is ail about and few
of them seem to care. But it must be
understood that this Is n Missouri rec-
ord and may not apply so 'rigidly to
the jrldes In other states. Out liere
the rumor Hint blondes nre dumb has
never gained much headway.—Los
Angeles Times.

Some One at the Door
"It sounds ns If some one wus com

Ing for lunch," said Mrs, Maude Sco-
field, San Francisco woman, to her
husband, as she started to the door.
The guest was a big steam roller. It
had run wild three blocks down a
hill to the Scofleld home, and finding
the door not open, the guest smashed
the front of the house, splintered a
partition, knocked down the hostess,
nnd almost demolished tho place.
There may have been a time when
home was a safe place, but that was
before man began scooting around in
seven-ton trucks and three-ton air-
planes.—Capper's Weekly.

Giant Incandescent Lamp
Tho world's largest Incandescent

amp la shaped somewhat Hke nn or-
linary house lamp, hut la 10 Inches
ong and uses more than 13 horse

power of electric energy, It Is rated
at 10,000 watts, which makes' it 200
lines the size of the average lamp
iscd in homes.

Yes, Many More
More than one attorney picks np
ine coin ns he lays down the law.—

and fireside.

The woman who has ceased to •weep
s no longer young.

V big policeman can bluff almost
uiyone except his wife.

His Discovery
Kerzogg—I found out this morning

that four of my most devoted friends
were broke.

. ZIggsby—How did you find out?
Kerzogg—Oh, I tried to borrow a

few dollars, you know.—New Bedford
Standard.

His Solution
"The phone always rings when one

is In the bathtub."
"The remedy for that Is a phone In

the bathroom."
"But now we are threatened with

television." — Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

Many still believe that hand-
spanked and home-grown children are
the best.

BE OUU AGEXT— Mak« btc mon«y MltlM
our $50.00 Magnetic Health Belt Send 117,11
for sample. liestoro Mfg. Corp., 146 W,
Washington, Loa Angeles, Calif.

Sir. OWNEU— Sell Your Property. Keep tM
commission. Farms, hotels, groc*rl«m
movies, bakeries, business of nny kind.
tlonal Bualnegg Esch. Box 480, Des

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh;
Since 1846 Has Healed Wounds and

Sores on Man and Beast
Mono; back for flret bottle [t not salted. All d«*Un.

It's Not Being Done
Motorist — Sorry, old man. AH £

liave is $u. I'll pay you more later.
Victim— Say! How do you gt/t

that wiiy ! Do you think you can rlda
over me and pay on the installment
plan?

You can stnnd listening to a mas
rave if it docs not excite you.

DON'T overlook giving the children all the
, KARO they want—on pancakes, waffles

and sliced bread. It's a great health food
for them as your doctor can tell you.

Mail This Coupon Today!

ten CentS (stamps or coin) with this coupon and you
will promptly receive your copy of Ida Bailey Allen's new book,
''The Modern Method of Preparing Delightful Foods," containing
nearly three hundred new and unusual recipes. Address:

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. *
208 E. ILLINOIS STREET. CHICAGO, ILL.

Name.

Address.

Town. .State.

The Great America** Syrup
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City Meat Market
Anita, Iowa

F. E. TRAVIS, Proprietor

Fresh Fish, Fresh Oysters and
Fresh Celery on hand

at all times,

We are building up our busi-
ness on the basis of service and
quality, and your patronage will
be appreciated.

Buy Good Things to Eat Where the
Price Just Can't Be Beat

3E

\\'. K. Carey of Afton, Iowa, was a
visitor in the city the first of the

' rock with relatives and friends.

There will be a business meeting
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at
the Congregational church, and all
members and church people are urged
(o attend.

The regular meeting of the Grant
| township farm bureau will be held at

the Koob school,' district No. 3, on
Wednesday evening, October 26th.
The 411 girls will serve lunch.

Another land deal made in this
[county a few days ago which shows

that the price of land is on an incline,
was the sale of the John Z. Henderson

1160 acre farm, four miles east of At-
| lantic, to Mrs. Etta May Humerick for

per acre.

Approval of the purchase of 6,000
I additional acres of the Mississippi
I river bottom lands in Iowa by the
I'state government, brings under con-
Itrol of the Upper Mississippi Eiver
I Wild Life and Fish refuge a total of
118,000 acres of such lands in the
llowa portion of the refuge. The add-
led tracts include areas in Allamakee,
j Clayton and Jackson counties, and
(some of the excellent wild fowl
I breeding areas of the 300-mile re-
[fuge that extends from Wabasha,
|Mir.n., to Rock Island, 111.'

WORDS.

Before the Tunney-Dempsoy fight,
says the Dearborn Independent, it
was estimated by one of the large
wire associations that two million
words descriptive of the encounter
would be flashed around the world by
telegraph and cable alone. That is
interesting. The story of Creation
was told in ten words; the entire
Bible contains less than 775,000. But
that is not the only interesting- com-
parison. Thirty years ago prize fights
were held in back-country barns wh«re
the danger of being raided was sup-
posed to be lessened; they were wit-
nessed by scant hnndfuls of men; the
participants were considered fortunate
if they earned a hundred dollars or so.
Today prize fights are held in stadiums
dedicated to the nation's \vav dead;
they are witnessed by thousands of
people, men and women; one partici-
pant receives a million dollars while
the other receives half that sum. What
has brought about that extraordinary
change? And which is*bettor for the
country—the attitude of thirty years
ago or the attitude of today? Much
hinges on the answer.

See Storer for Spotted Boars. It

Mrs. S. W. Clark spent Sunday in
Menlo with her son, W. E. Clark and
wife.

EVEREADY "B" Batteries for Radios always
fresh stock at lowest prices.

Dement Motor Co

When in Omaha

Hotel Gonant
250 Rooms with Bath-Rates $2 to $3

i mi i uieiii

ether or
IB evet,.

J!"i mi IKt>n.

?.»«S57;hV«ri«,"K».™ vc'fc?«f«™hoiiis^^^7KKuiAfff|-9i
' ., „„ .„ Im tlllM IKlfJI PIMOH. V l l J I P

A miltl B.VSU-UI
Fistulii
without

other genofnl nitriGstiiottc used, K. \^ .unn»« >w ••• - ...
' ,'nso decupled for iri ' iituiont, and no mow.v (o h« I'"1". '!"'''.
•-H BOOK on Itocfnl Ufsenses, w l lh nnuios nmt tcntlinoiili i is "i
"t pciipl^ who hnvc hccii pci ' i i i i infii t l .v pnvcil.

R. T A K R Y S A N A T O R I U M
over B IJiinrtPr of n rt-ntrtry

l l l l l l I'lll1'^ I'UL'B,

Single Dial vs. Single Control Radios
. Crosley radios are single control One knob con-
kols the tuning of nearly all the stations you will
Jant to hear. These stations are the nearest and
tl?e most powerful. To most people they will nn-
;»h all the entertainment they'll ever want. BUI,
f°r distant stations and weak signals which oidmaiy
?»e dial sets get little more than a taint whwWe--
JjJ sometime! miss entirely-the "AcummatoiB on
Jjgier side, of the dial sharpen the tuning so thauneefficiency of the set is beyond anything within 01
above its price class.

Come in and let us demonstrate this exclusive
eature. "You're there with a Crosiey.

Anita Battery & Electric
James E. Foote, Prop.

IT THUNDER?

How often that question is asked by
inquisitive boys, and Dad's -Answer is
generally something like this, "Run
and shut the windows, son, it is Koine
to rain."

It is not easy to go up where it
thunders and And out, so Dad or no
one else can be seriously blamed for
side stepping the question, but when
heavy thunder rattles the windows
and jars the house the question in-
voluntarily springs from multitudes
of young lips.

The Director of the Weather and
Crop Bureau of the Iowa Department
of Agriculture has studied about
these things and this is what he says
about thunder.

In active "thunder-head" clouds the
upward currents of air are so strong
that they keep raindrops from falling
and often carry them upward some
distance. Smaller drops unite to form
larger ones hut they 'cannot become
lavger than a quarter of an inch in
diameter. They can not fall through
still air^fciter than 24 feet per second
nor be carried upward by a current of
air rising faster than 24 feet per sec-
ond without breaking into smaller
drops.

When they break into smaller drops
there is a separation of the electricity,
the drops taking the positive charge
and the air the negative charge. This
goes on till the positive charge on the
raindrops that are being held up be-
comes very strong while the negative
charge is carried away rapidly by the
up-rushing stream of air. At inter-
vals from several minutes to a few
seconds, the charge becomes so strong
thnt it is discharged in the flash of
lightning.

As the lightning breaks its way
through the air, extremely high
temperatures are generated in the
narrow channel which it cuts for it-
self. This expands the air with ex-
plosive violence. It is the explosion
we hear and call thunder.

The rumbling, rolling sound is due
to several causes. A lightning flash
is often several miles long. The
sound of the explosion at the rear end
reaches our ears first, then the wave
arrives from more distant parts at the
rate of about a mile in five seconds.
If a flash proceeds from directly over-
head two miles across the sky we hear
the explosion from the near end about
10 seconds sooner than from the far
end. Then there are the endless
echoes from cloud to cloud and from
hills, mountains and even buildings
that prolong the roar and rumble.

Retracing our story, thunder can
not occur without lightning; the
lightning results from an over charge
of positive electricity on raindrops
that are broken up by a current of air
that is rising more than 24 feet per
second and it takes a large volume of
air at or near the surface of the earth
considerably warmer than the air aloft
to start an updraft of that speed.

Thursdilay,
Crackers, 2-lb. caddy 29c

Dates, fancy, pound package 23c

Beans, wax 12c Green 16c

Apples, Jonathan, bushel $2.95
Sugar, 10 pounds ___64c
Pineapple, No. 2j, in syrup 24c

Onions, Red Globe, pound 3c

Oats, Chinaware, package 3Oc

Corn _9c Tomatoes 12c

Lye, Lewis, 4 cans ._ 45c
Pork and Beans, Van Camp's 8c
Soap, Flake White, 10 bars. 33c

Have you tried our Rob Ross or Windmill Maple Syrup? Large cans 59c
To introduce a new Flour, we are going to sell it this week at $1.85. This Flour—

HALO-is guaranteed in every way. Made by Omaha Flour Mills.

We have plenty of Early Ohio Potatoes. BUY NOW.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS

Anita -:- Iowa.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Wilbur Jammings sawed wood one
day last week.

Mary Egan was the Wednesday
evening supper guest at the Werner
Bluiik home.

The many friends of Anna Aupperle
will be glad to know that she has re-
turned from the Jones hospital in
Atlantic.

The road graders arrived Saturday
to start cutting down the hills on the
Anita-Massena road. They arc pleas-
antly located in their camp in the
Mardesen field just north of W. H.
Egan's.

A large number of Lincolnites were
Atlantic visitors last Saturday after-
noon.

L, A. Chaney, wife and daughter,
Dorothy, and Mrs. P. A. Daughen-
baugh spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives in Omaha.

Mrs. Ed. McMahan and sons were
the Sunday guests of C. T. McAfee
and family.

Soren Sandbeck and wife entertain-
ed a company of relatives from Ham-
Jin Sunday.

Dorothy Bangham was a very sick
girl Friday and under the care of Dr.
H. E. Campbell. She is greatly im-
proved now.

Anita Willison spent the week end
with her grandmother, J. P. Gissibi
and family.

Merle Denne and family visited
Sunday in Greenfield with Mrs.
Denne's parents, P. H. Forester and
wife.

Mrs. C. C. Fletcher entertained the
Helping Hand Club at her home last
Thursday afternoon.

Dr. M. M. Gammon, Chiropractor,
now located in the suite of rooms at
the rear of the Citizens Bank building.
Office hours, 1:00 to 5:00, and even-
ings 7:00 to 8:00. 2t

A good time to buy cured hams,
picnic hams and bacon, but go to Mil-
ler's and buy them. tf

A meeting of the Turkey Valley
Sewing Circle was hold Tuesday with
Mrs. Kathryn Nciens.

Dr. Hess' Poultry Panacea keeps
you)1 hens in good laying condition.

It BONGERS BROS.

C. A. Long and W. F. Budd were in
Creston last week, where they attend-
ed the grand lodge meetings of the
Roval Arch Masons of Iowa.

H. A. Travis and wife of Stuart
were Friday visitors in the city with
their son, Dean Travis and family.

The Congregational ladies aid will
meet all day Thursday with Mrs. H.
U. Shannon, with a covered dish din-
ner at noon.

Use Standard Protexol, or dry clip,
for a disinfectant for your stock,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

W. S. Reed and wife and Miss Veva
B. Hook are in Kcokuk this week,
where they are attending the Rebekah
State Assembly.

Large Feed Door
to take large and
long sticks of wood,
also large chunks of
coal.

A feature you'll
greatly appreciate
and one not often
found in other cabi-
net heaters.

When using the
Fireplace Radiona
you have no worry
about the size of the
coal or wood.

It is also the finest finished and the most beauti-
ful heating system yet produced.

Full porcelain enamel in harmonious colors of-
fering a most pleasing effect. *

Be sure to see the Fireplace Radiona before you
buy any heater.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Philip Pilmer of DCS Moines was
here Tuesday, looking after his farm j
in Lincoln township. He was accom- '
panicd by A. Bognvd, also of Des
Moines.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
heads the list of .lailway mileage in
Iowa, having 2,178 miles, ;wl it is as-
sessed at ?7,37C per mile a total as-
sessment of $10,607,368. The Chi-
cago Milwaukee & St. Paul comes
next with 1,850 miles and is taxed at
$7,750 pev mile, a total of $14,877,-
507. The Chicago & Northwestern
has' l .fili) t"ik's ilmi is a«sesscfl at

$9,125 per milu a total of $14,778,648.
The Chicago Burlington & Quincy has
] 365 miles, is assessed at $8,500 per
mile, a total ot $H,«07,S45. The
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail-
way, which clips notu-ly twenty miles
off of southeastern Iowa is assessed
at ipC.OOO pel1 '»'lc bv fta' tlie }li^st

railway assessment in the state. The
next highest railway assessment is
the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha branch of the Northwestern,
which only hus 74 miles passing
through northwestern Iowa, the as-
sessment being ?HOOO pur mile. The
shortest railroad in Iowa is the Man-
chester & Oneiila with n little over 8
miles. The next shortest lino is the
Tabor & Nwthevu with nearly 9
milos. The Union Pacific has 3.8
miles in Iowa, that being Die terminal
at Council Bluffs which is assessed at
$93,250 per mile. There is a total of
9 759 miles of railway in Iowa with a
total taxable value of $76,4158,628.79.

to our
We have arranged to allot an amount of our <Q\% Preferred Shares to our

customers and for the period of October 15th. to October 31st. inclusive, our
employees will accept orders for this &2% Preferred Investment at

$100 Per Share
and we will date the certificates as of October 1st., so that all the shares ordered
during that time will draw the full dividend from October 1st.

This Dividend will be paid on January 1st.
Important improvements and additions consisting of a new Gas Works,

and a new Water Power Electric Power Plant are among the additions to be
made and this is why this allotment of the G1

2% Preferred Stock is offered
through our employees to our customers on the special basis.

If an employee does not call on you, please see our Manager at our local
office or write this Department addressed, Securities Department, 515 Merchants
National Bank Building, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and full particulars will be mailed
to you.

Respectfully,

M. V. Henderson, Manager
,Guthrie Center, Iowa.



JUST HUMANS
By QEUE CARR

•«*•«••

"TH' POOR SAP, HE'S COIN' TO LOSE A GOOD F R I E N D IF HE
M A R R I E S HER!"

Mnke us meet what Is, or IB to b'a
With fervid welcome, knowing it Is

sent
To serve us tn some way f u l l excellent

we discern tt all belatedly,
—James Whltcomb Rlley.

SOMETHING WE LIKE

A SALAD Is at all meals n wel-
come pnrt of the menu after the

trealcfiist of the dny.

Tomato Aspic.
Take two cupfuls of stewed tomato

to which a sllc^ of onion has been
added, with seasoning of salt. Boll
20 minutes and strain. Add two table-
spoonfuls of gelatin dissolved In one-
luilf cupful of cold water nnd add to
tlie tomato. Such seasonings ns bay
leaf, celery and cayenne may be added
to the tomato while cooking If desired.
Meld and serve when chilled on leaf
lettuce with a highly seasoned salad
dressing to which a half cupful of nuts
(ins been added.

Browned Carrots.
I'arbol! small even-sized carrots and

lay them well drained around the
roast of mut ton ; baste often from the
fat In the pnn, Serve around the
roast.

Wisconsin Cherry Duff.
Take two tablespoonfuls of sugar,

•one-fourth of a cupful of butter, one-
half, cupful of sweet milk, one egg,
one-half cupful of flour, one and one-
hnlf tcnspoonfuls of baking powder,
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, nnd
one cupful of sweet canned cherries.
Serve with

Cherry Sauce.
Take one cupful of the cherry Juice,

tliicken with one teaspoonful of corn-
starch, add one-third of a cupful of
sugar, a pinch of salt nnd n table-
spoonful of butter Just-before serving.
Flavor with a few drops of almond
flfter the sauce has been well cooked.

Peach Betty.
Take the soft crumbs from the cen-

ter of the loaf of brouil. Mix with
one-half cupful of butter to three cup-
fuls of crumbs. Put a layer of the
buttered crumbs Into a baiting dish
and lay over them n layer of sliced
penches; sprinkle \vltl» sugar, a grnt-
tog of orange peel and bake one hour.
Cover the dish during the first half-
f lour, then remove nnd brown. Serve
N svlth cream and sugar.

1027, Westarn Newspaper Union.)

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

COURTESY, GRATITUDE

THK two cheapest things In this life
are Courtesy and Gratitude. Per-

ips U is becmise we nre prone to
despise things that cost nothing that
we use so l i t t le of both these essen-
tials to politeness.

How often In your dally relation-
ships do you say "I'lease"? Do you
say it to your wife or to your children?
Do you use It in talking to your par-
ents or tile other members of your
familyV Why not?

I know n business man, who If for
no other reason I count among my
rarest acquaintances, u'ho lias spent
thousands of dollars In time and
money just saying "Please." He
never writes a letter or directions to
his employees, he never sends a tele-
gram of Instructions that he does not
make the first word "please."

Perhaps you think tlie men who
work for him do not appreciate It. 1
know they do.

„ Answered bj>
.j. BARBARA BOURJAILV •
*••--

There is another man who always
says "Thank you." He makes a par-
ticular poln I of saying It to people
who nre paid to give him service. Fie
can call over the telephone to opera-
tors who have not hoard his voice for
months nnd the operator will answer
him by name because his unfai l ing
courtesy establishes his identity.

A good many men, and women, too,
think thn t n l thoHRh they must be po-
lite elsewhere, It doesn't mnke any
rtlfCevence when they nre sit home.
Courtesy and Gra t i tude are wi th them
not n habit . but expressions which re-
quire preparation and thought It
Isn't d i f f i c u l t to tell whether n man
or woman is accustomed to snyins
"ThnnU you" and "['louse. "

You can always tell an amatoiir
"swearer." In the same way you can
pick out the m«n who is n novice nt
politeness.

Montntecie, In his "Kssnys," which
you will f ind very good readinc and n
storehouse < > f much wisdom, says:

"Courtesy Is l ike grace and beauty
In the body, whldi cliarm at first sight
and lend on to fu r ther In t imacy and
friendship, opening a door f l i n t we
mny derive instruction from the ex-
ample of others, and at the same
time ennhllns «s to hono/it Ihi-m h.v
our example. If there he a n y t h i n g In
our character w o r t h y of Imi ta t ion .

fu other nwils. Courtesy and Orntl-
tude nre n«t one-side,! nets They
brlii" their recompense and establish
their own returns .

No man ever lost a n y t h i n g by being
polite even to his Inferiors.

Thomas .IHTprson. who .vns both a
statesman mill a gen t leman, reproved
severely his svnnrtson, who fulled to
return '« Hero's bow. "On yon per-
mlt n nosro." l.e B«ild, "to lw inorc of
I gentleman than yourself r And Jot-
ferson was » Virginian.

TIP first words tha t should ho
tlll ' 't a chllil nro "Mouse" nnd

MAKES LITTLE WHITE
M A R K S ON OUR NAILS?

"' white marks come from Illness
y,"r 'nJury to the nail,

nic|) keeps the blood from' reach-
1«Q It

*W causes white spots pale.
'OopyrtBUt.V

It costs so l i t t le to ho ol l ie that
n-e can all afford tt.

«© b,

His Reason
,,Wl»v don't >'«"« m'-v " trni'10ri

of m n l l > 8 B2wnl I kick «
"T'l'f £ r i N n ml not hurt me ».-nrolo In tue nun , , , hncfci
less he-hits me when lie „
b u t n s a h o r e « s ^k«_tra

ribs I'd In"10 myseir up.
Star

HARD-WORKING
LOAFERS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

— " "—~ ——'̂ •̂••••••••••i

LAVISHLY FURRED CLOTH COATS-
FRINGE IS NOW IN HIGH REGARD

VTOU find I hum In the city squares,
* Vou find them In the village

Rtvem:
They are the workers unawares,

They an- the sort t h a t t h i n k s It
cheats

An ago-old rule—but with the sweat
Of honest toil mank ind must t-arn

His bed und bonril. his living g«t
l>y giving something In return.

There are so many things to do,
Good tilings to make, good ways

to serve,
So ninny things to fashion true,

To run the line, to draw the curve;
But they would stek some other way

To tnaUe their bread, without the
to i l

Of those who give an honest day
To desk or counter, bench or soil.

How hard they work, these worklcsi
ones,

The frauds, the fakes, the parasites;
Thoy are so wise, tlie simpletons,

That iney forget rhe sleepless
nights,

The bumping maybe over rails,
The weariness of idleness—

For so tlie loafer always falls
His toll to measure or confess.

He works his ten or twenty hours
And pities him who labors eight;

But we come home to garden flow'rs,
And children laughing nt the gate.

Yet still the foolish fondly cling
To that Illusion, that they shirk™

For some will work at anything,
However hard, that Isn't work.

I© by McCItre Newspaper Syndicate.^

i \JO\V that unique nut pelts have en-
•*• ̂  tered so conspicuously Into the
fur mode, the season's handsomely
nefurrod cloth coats become u theme
of fascinating interest. As to the rel-
a t ive style prestige of novelty flat
Pelts voi-siis showy loriR-halred furs
for trimming, the mode easts a fifty-
flfty vote.

It therefore resolves itself into n

mnirr-r of Individual preference as to
whether the new coat sh:ill be dis-
tinguished with clever touches of

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH K A Y E

At 21—Rosina Gal l ) Had Passed Her
Career Troubles.

A T THK age of twenty-one I had
already graduated from the bal-

let school of the Milan opera; 1 had
been seen by Gatti-Casuzzn, the di-
rector general of the Metropolitan
Opera house, and engaged by him. At
twenty-one I was already dancing at
the Metropolitan ns the premiere
dnnseuse. So you see at twenty-one
there was no turning point In my life.
That came when I was seven. Then
I was sitting In a box with my parents
during a children's dancing competi-
tion that took place In a theater In
Milan and during an Intermission 1
escaped the vigilance of my mother,
got onto the stage, nnd gave a solo
dance for the audience. My Im-
promptu effort won me the mayor's
prize und began my career.—Rosina
Galll.

TODAY—Miss Galll Is one of the
greatest interpretative dancers lu the.
world. She has been premiere dan-
seuse of the Metropolitan Opera
house for n number of years.

<(E) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
-O-

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

THK women Unit seems to get th«
most outii their husbands Is this

ones that complain and whine ami
Kdt t a htive this nn i l that . Bui the
Komi sports is the "ti'y ones that holds
the respuch of tlieli children.

Humors Is like coins—the ones bav-
in' (he lejist value has the biggest cir-
culaiion.

If your husband wants to leave you,
he'll llml some excuse.

FOR THE GANDER—

Always bond back u woman's head
when you kiss her.

Ami If she parts her lips, don't be-
lieve you're the f i r s t Unit ever bent it
back.

You don't have to touch n woman
iiothln' K V O H If she never rode In n
'inxlnih before, a girl lias an lustinck
about thorn tilings

"I don't know about the sins of the
fathers being visited upon countless
£„ rations," says 1'ondenn. M..
"but It is easy to see I h u l Ui
of the mothers are."

mlngs. This novelty of fur placement
together with the showlness of the fur
Itself is emphasized throughout cloak
styling.

Fringe flourishes In the realm of
smart mode. It contributes its grace
to both d a y t i m e and evening modes,
always in ways most unique.

A iwi i imiu iy to I lie Mgli regard with
which rns'hlmiahlos view fringe was re-
comly ci te i i in that the wedding gown
of a most distinguished bride was or-
nate with tie-s of narrow silver fringe.

Two Fur-Trimmed Coati.

calfskin, shaved lamb, spotted leop-
ard, mole or ermine or whether It
shall be lavishly collared, cuffed and
bordered with tawny fox, wolf, badg-
er, or fitch.

The models In this Illustration pre-
sent the subject of the fur-trimmed
coat from two distinctly different
angles. A very swagger type Is de-
Bned by the mode to the left. For Its
development the stylist chooses an ex-
quisitely fine beige duvetyn. Which
brings to..mlnd the fact of the prom-
inence of "classy" suede finished
weaves throughout the list of fash-
ionable cloaklngs.

The collar Is ol pale brown calfskin
spotted with white, with a pocket of
the same. This pocket Is doubly
unique In that it Is equipped with a
"lockttte" attachment.

The other model stresses the lav-
ishly befnrred coat type. It Is said

The new bended frocks, too, stress
sparkling rows of crystal fringe. How-
ever, It Is the wide colorful silken
fringes which count most of all.

Illustrative of the novel treatment
accorded fringe Is this charming day-
time gown to the right in the picture.
This unusual model waa designed for
that favorite of favored film stars,
Gertrude Olmstcad. The wide ombre
fringe, which shades from cocoa to
chestnut brown, blends to the beige
tone of the silk crepe which It trims.
Note that the fringe Is caught In at
the hemline und the wrists, which of
course confirms the striking originality
displayed in Its styling.

As for evening frocks, many of them
are a matter of one row of fringe upon
another. If not lu straight rows, then
fringe travels along devious diagonal
paths ns It does on this lovely white
crepe frock lu the picture, which U

Novel Treatment of Fringe.

that luxuriously fvm-cd cloth
««? proving a formidable competitor to
the all-fur coat. It seems as If there
la no limit to the- extravagance of
furs bestowed on cloth models this
season. Snuetnculnr effects are at-
tained by positioning Cur In unique
ways upon sleeve and for generous
collura »u»d for unusual hemline trim-

so gracefully posed by Avonr.o Taylor,
whose recent good work on the screen
Is bespeaking for her n most brilliant
future.

For daytimu wear heavy black
fringe generously trims many a black
satin frock. Very new lu the mode, Is
the method of suspending fringe from
u yoke, catching It In at the bottom,
porlmna under u plaiting of fabric,
also belting It In at the waistline.
ITrlugu arranged at the side «i' the
sltlrt nnd the uodlce In festooned rows,
until It achieves n Jabor effect, Is one
of the new methods of handling.

JULIA BOTTOMLBTC.
(49, lill, Wtlttra Neweptpw Union.)

The
Traffic Officer
It's a safe bet that the cars
•which step-out with the
"go" signal are equipped
with Champions—the
better spark plug. If every
car owner used Cham-
pions there would be
fewer traffic jams.

Champion i» the betttr
•barft flux because of ill
aouble-rimicd cUUmatv
its core—its (urn-plcc*
construct! onantt Us «be*
rial analysis electrode*.

ChamtAon X—
for Ford*

eox
Champion—

Can other
(ban Ford*

CHAMPION
TOLEDO, OHIO

f For your protection be sure tfceTl
Champions you buy are in Ik
the original Champion cartons. JI

How She Sings!
Instructor—Xow, don't you think

'ier voice Is Improved?
Father—Yes, hut it's not cured.

Silk Stockings
Have stockings lu the very newest

shades; your old or faded stockings
given any tint In the rainbow In tivo
minutes; with fifteen cents' worth of
Diamond Dyes! but use dyes, not syn-
thetic tints. And be sure they're true
dyes.

Try a pair tonight! Use Diamond
Dyes, and no one will dream they
were tinted nt home. And you can do
real dyeing with Just as perfect re-
sults, if you will just use the true
Diamond Dyes.

FREE: Why not nsk your druggist
for the very useful Diamond Dye Cy-
clopedia? Valuable suggestions, easy
directions, and piece-goods sample
colors. Or write for free copy of. Color
Craft, a big Illustrated book sent post-
paid—address DIAMOND DYES, Dept.
N'lii, Burlington, Vermont.

Diamond Dyes
Just Dip to TINT, or Boil to DYE

W O O L
We offer 340 per Ib. F. 0. B. your
station for immediate delivery of
your clear native wool, free from
burrs, chaff, etc. Write us for prices
on your Western wool. Sheuerman-
Woolen Mills, - Dei Moines, Iowa.

NO CHOP FAILURE IN MY SECTION OP
N. Dnlt. Rich soil, prlcca rlBlit. rnformn-
tlon free. Goori U section $4,000. J. P.
Bakkon, Southam, N. Dale.

One may deny an erroneous report
about himself that Is complimentary,
but with reluctance.

sweters;

1

FAST DYpS OR TINTS
i.4 Popular Shaqes

CARPED HDDK?
orbursltlaaro casilyand
[julckly removed with-
out knifa or firing Iron.
Absorblno reduces them

permanently andleavos no
blemishes. Will not blister

t - , or remove tho hnlr. Horse
worked during treatment. At druggists or
$2.50 ppslpoid. Horae book 6-S froo.
Surprised «»«• writes! "Homo hud largest shoo hoH I
Sver iow. Sow nil gono. 1 would not Imvo thousht that
AbtMblno wuU ttlio i( »«nj no coayivtoly."

ABSORBINEI » *"^Ta<kPtMt«K-RtC.U.S.g|>T.Otf. ' ^>

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 42-1027.
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IOWA IS RICHEST
ON FARM LANDS

Federal Census Shows Iowa Is Very
Rich in Farm Lands. Also Ranks

; Highest in Livestock, Crop
* and Produce Values.

Iowa is the wealthiest agricultural
state in the union, it is revealed by
the 1925 census of agriculture which
has just been published.

According to the report, Iowa ranks
in first place in the value of farms,
livestock on farms, farm products,
eggs, chickens, corn and oats.

The report shows Iowa with a farm
population of 951,558 of which 523,592
live on their own farms.
per cent farm' ownership.
iotal of 213,490 farms of which 95,-
431 have dairy cows. Over half of
the farms in the state range in size
irom 175 to 500 acres. Iowa farmers

ANITA, CASS COUNTY, IOWA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 37, 1927.

ITALIAN WALKING AROUND
WORLD VISITS ANITA SCHOOLS

Marcus Barone. who ia walking
around the world stopped in Anita
last week and paid a visit to the local
schools. The following article from
the DCS Moines Tribune tells of some
of his experiences:

This man, who has visited practi-
cally every continent in the world
since he began his jaunt from Rome,
Italy, six years ago, declares he
would much rather attempt to slip
by the lines of Mexican "cut throats"
than to try to make his way among
the "moonshiners" in these states in
the United States.

His travels, although full of ad-
venture, are not made objective, but
are in the interest of geographic re-
search for an educational organiza-

NUMBER 52

This is 55 tion in Ita1y> Mr- Barone makes his
Iowa has a way by delivrering lectures on the

customs and scenery of the countries
he has visited.

Thus far he has traveled 32,000
miles but when his travels are corn-

purchased through co-operative or-
ganizations over .$6,600,000 worth of
supplies annually according to the
census report.

Farm Value $4,954,446,248. '
Iowa farms were valued<-at $4,954,-

446,248 in 1925, which is greater than
the value of all farms in Pacific coast
states, greater than the value of all
farms in the New England states and
greater than all farms in south At-
lantic coast states which includes all
states from Delaware to Florida, in-
clusive on the Atlantic seaboard.
Iowa's livestock was valued at $420,-
349,285 in 1925. -This was approxi-
mately 10 per cent of the value of all
•livestock in the United States. It
•was greater than the value of live-
stock in Pacific coast states, New
England states, or south Atlantic
states.

The value of all Iowa farm pro-
ducts, which include field crops and
livestock, was given as $840,413,000.
This total -is greater than that of any
ether states. Illinois field crops ex-
ceed slightly Iowa's value of $240,-
'363,715 but Iowa's livestock exceeded
Illinois' livestock enough to offset the j
difference giving Iowa the Isad in
total value.

Iowa's cattle were valued at $163,- <
139,915 and hogs at $124,402,313. The
cattle numbered 4,264,493 and the
Jiogs 8,567,131, which is 17 per cent of
all hogs in the United States. Iowa's
4,264,493 cattle were exceeded in num-
ber by Texas but not in value.

10,906,696 Acres Corn.
In 1925 Iowa harvested 248,544,-

341 bushels of corn. The tot&l acre-
age of corn in Iowa was 10,906,696, of
which 8,761,141 acres were harvested
£or grain, "312,045 acres were cut for
silage and 682,687 cut for fodder. A
total of 5,702,250 bushels of oats were
harvested that year and 446,128 bush-
els of wheat. The hay produced
amounted to 4,938,291 tons, which
was exceeded only by Wisconsin and
Nebraska.

The state made a good showing in
the dairy field. The number of cows
milked was 1,202,142, which was ex-
ceeded by three states, Minnesota,
IWisconsin and New York. These
cows produced 515,909,461 gallons of
milk, or an average of 429 gallons per
tow. There were 23,328,119 pounds
ff butter made on Iowa farms aria
f'8,687,719 pounds of butterfat sold as
^•ell as 35,378,913 gallons of whole
imilk. The total value of dairy pro-
ducts in the state for 1925 was $59,-
585,699.

Other products produced in the
state were potatoes, 8,978,097 bush-

1 fls; apples, 2,408,310 bushels; peach-
cs, 2,479 bushels, and wool,, 5,123,594
Pounds. The survey showed that
there were 23,645 radios on Iowa
farms and 27,230 tractors. Only Illi-
nois exceeded Iowa in total number of
tractors in use on farms.

These figures were taken from the
report by the industrial depart-

ment of the Chamber of Commerce in
preparing material for a booklet to
toe issued later in the year.

pleted, ten years hence, he will have
gone 100,000 miles, he said.

Among other things he has learned
four languages, the art of manufac-
turing water on a desert by building
a fire at the bottom of a cactus plant
and forcing the water to the top; to
get drinking water from the sea by
catching the steam in a cloth and
then wringing it out; to clean his
teeth with reeds as do the Japanese,
and, only recently, that Mexican ban-
dits will kill a man for his clothing.

This last lesson he learned when
shot and stabbed and left for dead
while in Mexico, by bandits who
wanted his clothing and a blanket.

On this trip he went for four days
without seeing another human and
for a week without water.

Throughout his travels Mr. Barone
has been accompanied by a dog. The
one with him now, Pevro, is his
fourth, and has made the last 2,000
miles of his trek with him. Barone
is unmarried and he does not plan to
be married. "One can't think with a
woman about. Imagine viewing a
beautiful bit of scenery and attempt-
ing to listen to the chattering of a
woman at the same time. Then, too,
my dogs don't run away from me,
and that habit seems to be charac-
teristic of women nowadays."

He has visited every state in the
United States and is now progressing
towards New York, whence he will
go to Europe.

All of his travels, except where a
boat is necessary, are made on foot.
He will accept no rides. "I am
learning leisurely. You can't see
things when rushing by in an auto-
mobile."

He travels twenty miles a day.

HUNDRED THOUSAND RED
CROSS MEMBERS IS ASKED

DES MOINES, Oct. 26.—One hun-
dred thousand Red Cross members for
Iowa.1 This is the goal which was set
at the annual state convention of
Iowa's 132 chapters here last week,
and toward which intensive organiza-
tion work starts this week through-
out the state. Iowa will continue as
one of the leading states of the union
in Red Cross membership if she reach-
es this quota, according to Judge
Hubert Utterbaek, chairman of the
state council of Red Gvoas chapters.

Had Many Calls.
Nationally-known relief workers

who addressed last week's convention
here, told delegates that this was a
critical year in Red Cross finances.
The Mississippi river floods, the St.
Louis tornado, and other major dis-
asters which have swept the country
during the last twelve months have
left the organization's treasury in a

They have
meet

ap-
this

NOTICE.

The burning of leaves or. anything
clse on the pavement in Anita is pro-
hibited by ordinance. Heat from a
'̂'e ruins any type of pavement. This

"TcVmance is going to be strictly en-
fo>'ced,
ingly.

2t

so govern yourself accord-

M. MILLHOLLIN,
• Mayor.

"W- S. Mountain and wife of Coon
^apids, Iowa, visited in the city one
*>y last week with friends. While
5° Mr. Mountain called at this of-
'lc« and renewed his subscription to
*"lc 'i'dbune for another year.

crippled condition.
pealed to the people to
crisis as they did during the days of
the war, when the need for united
support was equally great.

Appoint Chairman.
Nearly every community in Iowa

will conduct a roll call next month,
Judge Uttorback said today. More
than fifty roll call chairman have al-
ready been appointed in lUlleront
parts of the state, and within the noxt
two weeks this number will be dou-

' each town and in each county,
complete membership <«1^
groups will be named to conduct the
"ollcall, to insure that Iowa will
reach and pass her 100,000 quota. -

On last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
C-irl H Miller was hostess to the
members of the Knot-a-Kure Bridge
Club. Guest*, besides the members,
wore Mr*. Fred M. Shcley ami Mrs
J D. YO.U.R. High score honors went
to Mrs. A. M. Mikkelsen.

._. Are you using Milk-Maid Biscuits and Maid-o-
MiUt Grahams? Perhaps you have never tried eith-
er. Include a package in your next order and you
will agree that they are far better than the ordinary
varieties.

Maid-o-Milk grahams
Milk-Maid biscuits _
Freshly ground horse radish _ _ _ L
New crop Great Northern beans, pound
New crop navy beans, 3 pounds
2 packages seedless raisins j
New Romeo package dates
White King granulated soap
May- Day coffee, freshly ground

_SOc
.SOc
_15c
-lOc
-25c
.2Sc
.2Oc
_15c
45c

Our Wisconsin Holland Seed Cabbage for kraut
making will be here in a few days. The price in 50
and 100 pound lots will be very low. Leave your or-
der now, so we will know what quantity to order.

Our new crop of home made Sorghum arrived
this week.

Saturday Specials
5 Ib. can best quality fresh marshmallows ___$!.39
3 pounds Tokay grapes 2Sc
Our 99 1-2 regular 43c coffee at 39c, or 3 lbs._$l.lO
Chipped Cream Chocolates, 40c value _ _ 29c
7 bars Kirk's White Naptha soap ___25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

LAND VALUES FIXED BY
BOARD OF APPRAISERS

STUART, Oct. 26.—The board of
appraisers selected by the state at-
torney general to put a. value on the
lands of the Fredericka Freiberg es-
tate and George Junkin east of Stuart
for tho purpose of condemnation for
right-of-way for U. S. highway No.
32, have completed their assessment
of the damages. They found that the
Freiberg land, about two and three-
quarters miles east of Stuart, was
entitled to ?3,250, and the Junkin land,
about a quarter of a mile farther east,
$2,900.00.

The board of appraisers consisted
of the following: Ed. Newton, Anita;
Fred Larrabee, Fort Dodge; U. G.
Turner, Moravia; John Gordinier, Des
Moines; Ed. S. White, Harlan, and C.
F. Wenstrum, Chariton. The high-
way commission will send warrants
for the amounts of damage to the
owners of the land and it will be up
to thf.vi to accept or decline. In case
they are not satisfied with the amount
as fixed by the board, they have the
right of appeal to the courts.

As the matter now stands the high-
way commission can go ahead with
the construction of the road through
these lands, even though the property
owners decide to appeal. The prop-
erty owners cannot secure a change
in the course of the road, but can get
an increase in the amount of the
damage if a higher court so decides.

H. L. WALKER HELD FOR
SELLING MORTGAGED STOCK

Hugh L. Walker, well known Cass
farmer, was arrested a few days ago
by the sheriff's office on an indictment
returned by the grand jury during the
September term of court, charging
him with larceny in connection with
the sale of mortgaged property.
Walker was released on bonds of
$2,000 furnished by Isaac S. An-
drews.

Walker is charged in the indictment
with having mortgaged 100 head of
yearling steers to Henry Goettsch
June 10, 1924, to secure payment of
$3,900. It is alleged that the day
before the debt became due, Dec. 15,
1924, Walker sold the stock while the
mortgage was yet unsatisfied and
without the consent of Goettsch.

Walker was formerly a prominent
and supposedly well-to-do stockman.

The indictment is one of three re-
turned by the grand jury. One is«
still held in confidence as the party
to it is not yet in custody.

Mrs. Marinda Metcalf has sold her
property on South Locust Street to
W. T, Parker. Mr. Parker's daugh-
ter, Mrs. Earl Cox and family, have
moved into the property.

Mrs. Cecil Soper Acker visited in
the city a few days this week with
friends. She recently returned to
Iowa from a nine months visit in
California, and is visiting now with
her parents, Ira Soper and wife, near
Lewis.

SETTING GUARD RAILS
ON HIGHWAY NO. 32

DEXTER, Oct. 26.—Dallas county's
most needed road improvement is at
last becoming a reality.

The powers that be recently auth-
orized the building of protecting guard
rails on the dangerous fills on Fed-
eral Highway No. 32 between Adel
and Dexter and within the past week
gangs of workmen have begun the
setting of posts and the stretching of
woven wire.

The deep fills on this section of the
state's most traveled highway have

! been the scenes of numerous accidentsORGANIZE GOLF CLUB
AT GUTHRIE CENTER j during the past four years, some of

tfiem having been sadly serious. A
lack of funds in the road improvement
treasury was responsible for the rails
not having been built previously.

Some of the new rails are of excep-
tional length, the one between Dexter
and Redfield running south of the
James Gooden farm being more than
a quarter of a mile long and the one
on the Coon River hill being nearly
as long. The twin hills fill east of
Redfield will be protected immediate-
ly.

The organization of a golf and
country club at Guthrie Center was
effected last week. C. C. Kennedy
was named president, Malcolm Hen-
rerson vice presirent, and H. B. Gil-
lespie, secretary-treasurer. These
with Charles A. Young and Robert E.
Duffield will constitute the executive
committee.

The Tim Simmons land two miles
west of Guthrie Center on primary 7
was selected as the site of the coun-
try club grounds. The tract con-
tains about 25 acres of rolling terrin
which will provide a six hole course.

A membership drive will be launch-
ed at once.

STOCKING IOWA TIMBER
{RESERVES WITH TURKEYS

W. E. Albert, state game warden,
has notified the state board of conser-
vation that 250 more than half grown
wild turkeys are ready for distribu-
tion in the various state parks where
there is a coverage of timber. These
birds were hatched on the Flynn farm
west of DCS Moines from eggs deposi-
ted by the fifteen wild turkeys re-
ceived from Arkansas a couple of
years ago. The young turkeys flee
from the sight of man and it is be-
lieved will contribute toward the re-
habiliation of this wild fowl in the
state.

Chas. Rngan was a business caller
in Atlantic Saturday.

.̂-,, ., ^^^^-fr^Hfr***********************!

We are glad to announce that we have in shipment |

The Famous
e

And your orders must be placed now to fill your bin j
direct from the car.

"Hotter Coal"
"Better Service"

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14. ^
KK»X~X :̂«X«X«^X«X^«X<-̂ ^X^MX^^^*^

SERIOUS OUTBREAKS OF
HOG CHOLERA REPORTED

Serious outbreaks of hog cholera in
Lincoln and Cameron townships in
Audubon county have been reported
during the past week. According to
the Advocate-Republican several far-
mers have lost dozens of head of hogs
and in some cases their entire herds
because they have mistaken the dis-
ease for flu, failing to vaccinate in
time.

The result has been that the delay
has caused them hundreds of dollars
and at the same time has given the
business of vaccination a black eye,
veterinarians say.

There had been little vaccination of
hogs in either of tho townships affect-
ed prior to the recent outbreak, it is
said. Farmers, mistaking the dis-
ease for tho flu, have waited for days
before vaccinating when prompt act-
ion would have saved their entire
herd. In some cases it has been pos-
sible to save half of the hogs vacci-
nated, even with the delay, but some
farmers have not been so fortunate.
Albert Horning hns lost practically
his entire herd. Peter Jorgonscn,
Peter Hanson, Fred Aver anil others
have lost from half to two-thirds of
their hogs.

Audubon veterinarians say tluxt the
season for the flu in hogs is not quite
at hand and that he has yet to see «
severe case of hog flu in the county.
Farmers who think their hogs have
flu may be pretty sure that they have
the cholera, and should act according-
ly. They think the disease is likely
to spread east and west across the
county unless proper provontative
measures are taken, and then move
south.

Mrs. James Smith of Shelby, Iowa,
spent tho week end as n guest of Mrs.
J. P. Scarlett. The latlies celebrated
their birthdays together on Sunday.

Use "EGG-A-DAV and get a big
egg production.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

MRS. FANNIE GARDNER
PASSES AWAY MONDAY

Wife of D. L. Gardner Dies After
Short Illness. Had Been an In-

valid For Twenty-One Years.
Funeral Will Be Held Today.

Mrs. Fannie M. Gardner, wife of D.
L. Gardner, passed away at her home
in this city Monday evening, after an
illness with acute indigestion since
last Friday. Deceased had been an
invalid for the past twenty-one years,
her affliction being due to rheuma-
tism.

Funeral services will be held this
(Wednesday) afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at the local M. E. church, and"
will bo conducted by the pastor, Rev.
E. 0. Douglass. Interment will be
made in Evergreen cemetery.

Obituary.
Fannie M. Davis was born in Mc-

Lean county, Illinois, on February
20th., 1868, and passed away at her
home in Anita, Iowa, on October 24th.,
1927; aged 59 years, 8 months and 4
days.

She grew to young womanhood in
the county where she was born, and
where in October 1886 she was united
in marriage to Mr. D. L. Gardner.
The first six years of their married
life was spent in McLean county, af-
ter which they moved to Pairfield,
Iowa, where they made their home for
two years. From Fairncld the fam-
ily moved to Villisca, remaining there
also for two years, and thenTnoved to
Bridgewater, which town was the
home of the Gardner family for eleven
years. Six years was then spent in,
Massena, and fourteen years ago they
moved to Berea, later coming to Anita,
which place remained her home up to
the time of her death.

Five children were bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Gardner, two sons having pre-
ceded their mother in death, one at the
age of 14 years, and the other as a
lad of 6. She is survived by Mrs.
Elizabeth Larsen and Jesse E. Gard-
ner of this city, and Mrs. Mary C.
Lowden of Mame, besides the faithful
and sorrowing husband. She is also
survived by one sister, Mrs. Grace E.
Btitier of V'illisca, and a brother, Pearl
Davis of Cv.vson, Iowa. Two little
grandchildren are also left to mourn
her loss.

Before her affliction, which left her
an invalid, deceased had been a regu-
lar attendant at the Methodist church,
and always took an active part in the
different societies of the church.
During the many years of her illness,
she never complained of her condition,
although in constant pain, and tried
to make those around her happy.
Her place in the home will be greatly
missed by the devoted husband and
children.

FIND NEW COCKLE BUR IN IOWA

One more pest for the Iowa farmer
to fight in his fields has arrived in the
state, for ix new variety of cockle bur
hns been found growing along the Mil-
waukee railroad near Maxwell in
Story county.

A specimen of the weed was sent to
Dr. L. H. Pammel, head of the Botany
Department, Iowa State College, for
identification. It was identified as the
"spiny clotbur," or cockle bur and U
the first one of the species ever re-
ported in the state so far as Dr. Pam-
mel knows.

The bur of the new weed is similar
to that of the ordinary cockle bur, but
only about half as large and the plant
bears three very sharp spines or need-
les nearly an inch long1 nt the axis of
the leaves. Tho loaves are narrow
and hairy and very unlike the common
cockle bur. The plant is a native of
tropical Amevicn, accordwR to Dr,
Pammel, and -has probably worked
northward largely by aid of tho rail-
roads.

Tho spines in addition to the Inirs
make it a very undesirable weed, be-
cause oC the injury it may cause to
livestock grassing whore it grows and
also because it' it gets into grain fielda
•it will make the handling of the bun-
dles of cut grain very unpleasant. Tho
plant, however, is an annual and so 13
not difficult to kill.

Should the weeds be found else-
where, Dr. Pummel ur^ea that immed-
iate steps bo taken to destroy tho
plants and burs before tho pest gets
a good foothold.

Harold Barber and wife spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Council BlufJi.

It' you are in need of n heating
stove or a range, call and sec ma.

tf W. T. PARKER, .
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

•VE of the most Important events In the
history of the western plains Is being
recalled during the week of October
12 to 14, when the sixtieth anniversary
of the famous Medicine Lodge Indian
peace treaty Is being observed at
Medicine Lodge, Kan., with appropri-
ate ceremonies. The principal cere-
mony is a historical pageant, written
and directed by Prof. F. L. Gilson.
head of the department of speech at

the State Teachers' college of Empovia, In which
United States troops, Indians from Oklahoma and
citizens of Kansas are taking part In portraying
the events leading up to and Including the peace
council and the signing of the treaties more than
half a century ago.

A monument marking the spot where the treaty
was signed Is also being unveiled, and although
there lins in the past been some dispute as to the
actual site, that question was settled last year
when I-See-O, a famous Kiowa Indian scout, who,
as a young man, had.been present at the council,
came up from Oklahoma and definitely located the
place. This old Kiowa warrior had the distinc-
tion of being made a sergeant in the United
States army by an act of congress for bis serv-
ices to the government in keeping peace among
his tribesmen—an honor which he prized until
his death on March 11, 1927. He remembered
that the distinguishing' feature of the council
grounds was a circle of trees and It was by these,
although only the stumps (shown In the picture)
now remain, that he located place.

The Medicine Lodge council and treaty was
one of the high spots in the series of Indian wars
which had broken out soon after the close of the
Civil war. The red men saw with 'dismay the
threatened extinction of the buffalo and the
overrunning of their choicest hunting grounds and
they had evoi: greater cause for alarm at the
appearance of the "iron horse" as the westward
extension of the railroads began. The unrest
among the Sioux and other tribes of the northern
plains, which had begun when the first California
gold seekers had invaded their lands and which
had resulted In the Fort Phil Kearney tragedy,
soon spread among the tribes of the southern
plains and led to a series of raids which spread

• terror through Kansas. Mil i tary expeditions sent
to punish the marauders had comparatively little
success. General Hancock's expedition, perhaps
the best known of all'of them, In four months of
campaigning killed a total of four Indians! Gen-
eral Custer's campaign during the summer of
1807 along the Republican and Smoky Hill rivers
had proved futile and the Indian raids In Kansas,
Nebraska and along the South Pintle In Colo-
rado continued unchecked. So the government
decided to try peace overtures Instead of military
force to solve the problem.

One of the best accounts of the Medicine Lodge
treaty Is that given by George Bird Grinnell in
his book, "The Fighting Cheyennes." In It he
says:

Colonel I^eaveftworth, llien ncrent for the Kiowas
and Comanches, had been ordered by the com-
missioner of Indian affairs to try to bring together
all the tribes that had been hostile, and to make
a peace with them. In order t'o do this, Colonel
Leavenworth wrote to George Bent, a s k f n f r him to
do what he could to persuade some of the head
men amonff the Indians to come In, and meet
Leavenworth at the mouth of the Litt le Arkansas
river where ilie Wlchltna were then living. . . .

"When Black Kettle, chief of the Cheyennes, was
consulted about the matter, he expressed his will-
ingness to BO, and he and Bent, with two or three
other men and women, started to go to the mouth
pt iTie Little Arkansas. There they found Colonel
Leavenworth, and camped with him wer« Ten
Bears and Long: Hat, chiefs of the Comanches;
TVolf Sleeve of the Apaches and Black Eagle, n
young- chief of the Klowas, with two or three of
his people. Th»«e Arapalioes came In the same day
that Bent and JBlack Kett le reached there. One of
•Chtse was a subclilef named Yellow Horse.

The day af te r these people trot in, Colonel Leav-
inworih met the chiefs and explained to them that
iie had been ordered by tlio commissioner of Indian
affairs to meet some of the chiefs of the d i f f e ren t
'tribes and discuss the question of peace, and to
»sU them to select a place where they would mee>
commissioners who were to come out from Wash-
ington to talk matters over, and make a peace If
this could be arranged. . , . Colonel Leaven-
worth novr returned to Port Lamed for further

instructions and nsked Bent to remain at the
mouth of the Little Arkansas unit l fur ther orders.
Leavenworth was gone about a month. . . . On
his return he read Bent a letter announcing thai
Thomas Murphy, the superintendent of Indian
affairs for the district, was already at Fort Lamed
and that great quantit ies of goods were being
shipped in there for dis t r ibut ion to the Indians.

After some negotiations as to where the council
was to be held and some more time spent In send-
ing messengers to the Indians to get their prom-
ise to attend, the site was finally fixed.

A few days after this, Murphy moved out to
Medicine Lodge creek and selected a spot tor the
council ground. It was a wide, level flat on the
north side of the stream, with timber above and
below, and gnodo camping places. . , . Murphy
was camped there for about a month before the
commissioners came and during nil this time six-
mule teams were busy hauling out goods and pres-
ents from Port Lamed. Among the things sent
out were a herd of beef cattle, much coffee, sugar
and flour and dried f r u i t s and a vast quant i ty of
blankets and clothing, material mnde up for the
use of troops dur ing the Civil war and at ita
close left over In the hands of the War depart-
ment. The AVar department had turned this cloth-
Ing over to the Interior department for Issue to the
Indians. . . .

The peace commissioners left Fort Larned October
13, 1SG7, for the camp on Medicine Lodge. Word
hnd been received from Tho'mas Murphy that he
already had 431 lodges of people on the ground and
expected as many more. He believed there would
be 5,000 Indians at the council. Besides the com-
missioners ( they were N. G. Taylor, commissioner
of Indian affairs; Senator John B. Henderson ot
Missouri; Gen, W. T. Sherman; Gen. W. L. Harney;
Gen. J. B. Sanborn; Gen. A. H. Terry: Gen. C. C.
Augur, and Col. S. F. Tnppnn) , the Indian depart-
ment was represented by Super intendent Murphy,
Colonel Loavenworth, Major Wynkoop, Colonel
Rankln n n d John Smith, interpreter. General
Augur reached the camp a little later. He had
been ordered to Join the commission, to take the
place of General Sherman, who had been recalled
to Washington. . . .

There were present also Governor Crawford (of
Kansas), ex-Lieutenant Governor Root and Sena-
tor Ross. The secretary was A. S. II. White. The
occasion was one of importance. The commission
was escorted to the place of meeting by three
troops of the Seventh cavalry (Custer's regiment—
Qen. E. S. Godfrey, then a l ieu tenant , nnd probably
the only officer of the Seventh who attended the
council now alive, was attached to the escort) nnd
a battery of Catling guns. A number of newspaper
correspondents were present, among them H. M.
Stanley, then correspondent of the New York
Herald and afterward famous as nn African
explorer. (An interesting account of the' council
is given In Stanley's "Early Travel and Adven-
tures.")

In fact, the Medicine Lodge council would be
notable for the galaxy of famous frontier per-
sonages connected with It in some capacity or
other, If for nothing else. For In addition to
these above-mentioned Its history contains the
names of Col. A. G. Boone, grandson of the famous
Kentucky pioneer, and Gen. Kit Carson, who had
been active In the preliminary arrangements and
of some of the famous Indian chiefs who took
part in ft. Among these wore Lone Wolf, Satanta,
Satanic and Kicking Bird of the Klowas, Rlack
Kettle, Medicine Arrow and Bull Bear of the
Cheyennes nnd Little Raven, Spotted Wolf aud
Yellow Bear of the Arnpahoes.

The old flies of the newspapers which were
represented by correspondents at the council
reveal some Interesting .sidelights on this historic
event. For instance, In the New York Tribune for
October 28, ISO", an echo of the Indian's resent-
ment against the white man for wasteful slaugh-
ter of the buffalo Is heard in this paragraph from
the Tribune correspondent's dispatch: '

On the thirteenth we reached Medicine Lodge
creek at a point eight miles from the Indian vil-
lages. Satnnta, who was with us, was very cross
because the young bloods accompanying the expedi-
tion had shot the buffalo nnd lef t them where
they fell. Said he, as the angry blood mounted up
to his face, "Has the -white man become a child
that he should k i l l the buf fa lo for sport? When
the red men kill, they do HO thnt they may live."
It was a most reckless, extravagant course to pur-
Hoe undoubtedly, and nn unprejudiced rnan could
not blame him for his language,

The scene which greeted the eyes of the com-
missioners and other members of the party upon
their arrival at the "Indian camp Is thus described
by this same correspondent:

The camp was strewn wi th the most miscella-
neous articles tha t could be conceived. Dogs half
eaten up, untanned bu f f a lo rol>en, axes, pots' ket-

<$> In the two pictures above, reproduced from a
contemporary mrgazine, the top panel IB labeled
"Indian Lodges at Medicine Creek, Kansas—Scene
of the Late Ind i an Peace Treaty," and the bot-
tom, "Council at Medicine Creek Lodge With the
Kiowa and Comanche Indians." The portraits of
Little Raven and Satanta are from the Bureau of
American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution.

ties nnd pans; beadwork nnd other gaudy finery'
old moccasins, chunks of la te ly killed buffalo,
stews cooking In ihe kettles, clog-skins, nn ante-
lopo nnd elk hides, pipes, tom-toms and war clubs,
horn grubbing hoes, scraping Instruments , stone
hammers, headless arrows and broken bows; In-
dian dolls lay promiscuously on the ground near
the wigwam and bone saddles in heaps; wicker
cradles l-y the scora, while, howling nnd burking,
were Indian dogs.

Young braves nnd boys romped in a complete
state of nudity, with the except ion of an apology
for a breach clout, In the shape of a narrow rag.
Leapfrog nnd baseball a f t e r their own fashion
were the principal games. A few hurled the toma-
hawk at a target, whi le others practiced with
headless arrows. Girls ten years old and upward
wrestled nnd fought , t h e i r l ight, agile forms per-
f o r m i n g wild circumgyrat ions in the air. Al l these
scenes transpired before our eyes, and were very
Interesting to persons who had never seen such
before.

Of some of the Important Indian figures at the
council, this correspondent gives the following
Interesting picture:

The following chiefs were at the grand council
held today, representing t l ic l r respective tribes:
Comanches — Pavy - Wah - Sah - Mer (Young Bear,
head ch ief ) ; Tlp-pah-pen-nov-aly (Painted I-ilps);
Boy-ali-wah-to-ycli-be (Iron m o u n t a i n ) ; Par-er-
eh-vo (Wise Shie ld) ; Za-mah-wc-ah; (Without
Wealth), the whole consisting of 100 lodges.

Of the Klowas—Sat-an-ta (White Bear), head
sachem; Black Eagle; Sit-em-ge-ah (Stumbling
Bear); Sa-tank (Silting Bear) ; Ton-a-ew-ko
(Kicking Bird), the whole tribe numbering 150
lodges.

Of the Arapahoes, Litt le Raven, head caslque
Great Arapahoe nat ion; Spotted Wolf; Storm- Yel-
low Bear; Powder Face, and Ice, representing 171
lodges.

The Apaches, numbering In all 85 lodges were rep-
resented by the head warrior, Wolf Sleeve and
the chiefs, Poor Bear, Iron Shirt and Crow.

The Cheyenne tr ibe was represented by Black
Kettle, formerly great sachem of the tribe, but
who has lately been deposed because of Ills peace-
ful proclivities, nnd Bul l Bear, a most powerful
warrior, is subs t i tu ted instead. Bull Bear, chief
of the Dog band, was also present, present head
Wf ™ i o le Chc>'c»»e tribe; Big Tall Bull; Heap
of Birds; Slim Pace; Black White Man, and Grey
Head, representing In all 250 lodges.

These chiefs were dressed In the most pic-
turesque manner. Their faces were dyed with red
oclire, with curious hieroglyphics drawn In other
colors on the i r cheeks. Their bend-dresses were of
a very unique cut—eagle feathers In plenty stuck
in a clrc c all s tanding erect and forming a headdress
resembling a ^crown. Their cars were hung with

er. Their scalp locks were
g down the back adorned by a

t h P i r " h "','" P a re!ichlne t° the heel. Ontheir breasts were shields of curiously carved
Thnlr wTT"°U8, sllver cro-sses. nnd silver medals.
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other way
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The negotiations and dis t r ibut ion of presents

waf Ki/YT "'I'"0 Wwks "IH1 nuilo»sh a treaty«fu> signed, in the long run It came to little.
I he m,ln point agreed upon by the Indians was
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COVER BRAMBLES
BEFORE WINTER

Small fruit growers should cover
all their brambles, Including the red,
black and purple raspberries, black-
berries, dewberries and loganberries,
as soon as possible, In order to avoid
early hard freezes. Brambles grow-
ing In especially protected places may
not need covering, but this Is not
often the case.

Refore covering, It Is advisable to
remove all old canes that bore fruit
this year, where tbey were not re-
moved at the end of the bearing sea-
son. Remove all Inferior and weak-
ened canes, leaving eight to fifteen
canes per bill, and cut them back to
three or four feet long. Cutting back
may be delayed until after the canes
are uncovered In the spring.

Cover the cnnes on days when there
Is no frce/.Ing temperature as tbey
break easily If partially frozen. Bend
the canes over and weight the tops
down with some soil nnd then shovel
enough dirt over them to completely
cover them to n depth of three or
four Inches. They must be covered
completely. If the canes tend to
break on bonding, remove a shovelful
of dirt from the side of the canes
toward which tbey are bent. Covering
Is facilitated by plowing two furrows
on each side of the row before shov-
eling the earth onto the canes. This
allows the formation of a well-round-
ed ridge with wide buses to prevent
the earth falling off the ridge. Strawy
manure can be used when It can be
secured In sufficient quantities for
complete covering.

One should be careful In bending
blackberry canes, since tbey tend to
break easily. Bend them at an angle
of 45 degrees with the rows to facili-
tate covering, to give the canes more
room, and to avoia the tendency for
the rows to become ridged.

Small fruits must be covered com-
pletely nnd covered before freezing
weather If winter Injury and conse-
quent crop reduction are to be avoided.
—Richard V. Lott, Instructor in Hor-
tlcuiture, Colorado Agricultural Col-
lege

Measuring P. D. B. Made
Easy for Peach Grower

The Inconvenience of weighing out
exact quantities of paradichloroben-
zene for peach tree borer treatment
has created a considerable demand for
a quick measuring gauge. Therefore,
peach growers will be Interested In
the directions for such a gauge given
by Frank IT. Reach, extension horti-
culturist in Ohio.

Cut a piece of smooth paper
4 1-10 Inches long and 2% Inches
wide. Draw a line exactly through
the middle and the long way.
Mark It one-half ounce. Now draw a
second line dividing one of these
halves equally; name this line three-
fourths ounce. Roll the paper Into a
cylinder, lines marking the ounces In-
side, and paste It Into place. In doing
this, overlap the end exactly seven-
eighths of an inch. The cylinder will
hold an ounce of P. D. B.

Place the cylinder on any hard sur-
face and nil with P. D. B. to the Una
Indica t ing the quantity you need.
Pour the lino crystals of the chemical
Into a small wide-mouthed bottle and
gauge the various amounts on It. A
file may be used to cut a mark.

If you have a small bottle that will
be convenient In measuring, you could
have your local druggist mark the
bottle instead of going to the trouble
of making the little paper cylinder.

In using the chemical remember
that a half ounce to three-fourths
ounce Is the quantity to use on trees
three to five years of age. None on
younger trees. Mature trees six yeara
old and over may be treated with an
ounce.

Horticulture Facts
- « -

Winter apples are not ready to pick
until the seeds have started to turn a
brown color.

* * *
A strawberry patch will not usually

give more than two or three good har-
vests as a rule.

• • •
If the old berry canes have not been

removed after fruiting, they should
be removed now, and the berries given
a good mulch of stable manure.

• * *
Concord Is the best known of all

grapes and Is still the mainstay ot
most commercial plantings. It haa
many good Qualities which commend
It. Sheridan, a cross between Worden
and Herbert, Is recommended aa a va-
riety to follow Concord.

• * •
A great many growers fee! It Is In.

advisable to grow strnwberrlea be-
tween peach or apple trees.

• « »
The safest way to protect trees

against gnawing by rabbits Is to use
wire screen or some other wrapper on
the trees.

• • •
To test the firmnesa of applea as a

guide to the proper picking of the
fruit for storage and for shipment, a
mechanical tester has been davlsed
which measures the degree of soft'

In the ripening fruit

The BABY-H.

No mother in this enlig
ffould g,re her baby sm; .
did not know was perfectly l,arm!es'
especially when a lew drops of S
Castoria will right a baby's s tomah
and end almost any little 111. p°" 1 f
ness and fever, too; it seems no time
until everything Is Eerene.

That's the beauty of distorla- its
gentle- Influence seems just what is
needed. It does all that castor 0"
might accomplish, without shock to
the system. Without the evil tasta
It's, delicious! Being purely Vc4a
able, you can give It as 'often aa
there's a sign of colic; constipation]
diarrhea; or need to aid sound nat
ural sleep. '

Just one warning: it is Kenuln,
Fletcher's Castoria that physicians
recommend. Other preparations may
be just as free from all doubtful drugs,
but no child of this writer's is going
to test them.' Besides, the book oa
care and feeding of babies that comes
with Fletcher's Castoria is worth iti
weight In gold.

i

Children Cry for
^^^NNJ^OO^XW^S.NXNVSXVvNXS.X.Wv'^^vv**... .

,

Stuff and Nonsense
Granny—What will l i t t l e Kobert do

when grandma Is very oltl nnd la
taken away by the nngeis?

Robert—I won't let the angels taie
you, granny. I'll tell diuidy to have
you stuffed.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Isn't It noteworthy that n
fair now Is at least half inai'lilncry?

"You Need a
Diuretic!"

To Be Well There Must B«
Proper Kidney Function.

THE kidneys are the blood filter*.
If their action becomes eiuEgish

they do not thoroughly cleanse the blood
of poisonous wastea. Such impuiitio
make one dull, tired and ncliy wilh often
nagging backache, drowsy headaches
and dizziness. A common warning ot
imperfect kidney action is scanty o;
burning excretions.

Doon't Pilh, stimulant dw'^'S
kidneys in their eliminative work. 5U.W
users have publicly recommended
Doan 'a. dsk your nelghborl

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC T%
Rstcr-MUburn Co. Mlg.Chcm.

Coughs and C
develop Into serious ailment.

Boschee's
Is soothing and healing In such oMft
and baa been used (or BJJC5l*",',,r arul
80o and 90o bottles. Buy U aUSbu*
Btore. G. G. Green, Tnn-- "ou

N. J.

K-'R-tt

Kill
wbotei
<*ĵ *^^$S

Bent experts.
Safe.' .
Actual teats P
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Rough Stuff or
Skilled Labor
A workman is no better than his
tools. The tire repairman with up-
to-date equipment and tools will
give you gabetter>job than the one
with antique equipment and worn-
out tools.
Our equipment is new, complete
and up-to-date. We use Goodyear
Repair Materials—the best money
can buy.
Those are the reasons why we can
guarantee our work.
Bring your next job to us and
watch us prove our claims.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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See Storer for Spotted Boars. It

A good time to buy cured hams,
picnic hams and bacon, but go to Mil-
ler's and buy them. tf

The M. E. people held fitting pro-
motion day exercises at the Sunday
School last Sunday morning. A large
crowd was present.

Albert Karns was over from Wal-
nut the first of the week and submit-
ted to an operation for the removal of
his tonsils at,the office of Dr. G. M.
Adair.

WHY TAKE A
CHANCE?

Why take a long chance on some
unknown Battery of questionable qual-
ity, when you can buy a Battery with
a world wide reputation for quality
and service at the lowest price ever
quoted on this 13 plate solid rubber
case GENUINE FORD BATTERY.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Dr. M. M. Gammon, Chiropractor
now located in the su i te -if rooms at
the rear of the CiU/.ens Hank bui lding.
Office hours. 1:00 to 5:00. and even-
ings 7:00 to 8:00. 2t

See Storer for Spotted Boars. I t

AllxTt Kvinger, wife and son, Ralph,
1 and Fred Scarlett spent Sunday at
' the M. C. White home near Casey.

Dr. Hess' Poultry Panacea keeps
your hens in good laying condition.

BONGERS BROS.It

j Mrs. Catharine Worley and daugh-
! ters, Clara and Rosemary, were over
! Sunday guests at the B. L. Scarlett
i home.

Rev. E. 0. Douglass was in Exira
one day last week to settle the affairs
between the Des Moines conference
and the Federated church of Exira.
Rev. Douglass is the chairman of the
trustees of the Des Moines conference
of the M. E. churches.

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES >
•f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent i
• f 4 + - f - f - f + -f-f + + + + -f + +

SUCCESSFUL CLOTHING
SCHOOLS.

Training schools for the first lesson
of the third year Clothing project
have been held for the lenders of 13
different townships. This begins a

j scries of five lesson;: in clothing which
the women of Cass county will be
studying during the following months.
All of the lessons are carefully plan-
ned so they may be of practical value
to women who mr.ke their own or
their children's clothing and also to
those who buy it.

This project is one of the most
worthwhile ones ever offered and it is
hoped that every oni in the county
who is interested will be able to at-
tend one of the locnl lenders meetings
which will be held in various com-
munities throughout the county.

"Undergarments" has been the sub-
ject for the meetings this past week
and most of the leaders were enthu-
siastic over the many suggestions
which were given at the lessons.

Good dressing demands that there
be a good foundation for the outside
garments therefore, underclothing
must conform to the shape of the
body, be of soft material, be simple
and attractive and fit well. Other es-
sentials to be kept in mind when plan-
ning undergarments are that the gar-
ment be comfortable and not of a
type that will be unhealthful, that it
be of a. material that can be frequent-
ly and easily laundered, and that it be
made in such a way that it will give
good service and always look well.

Leaders made charts and samples
of the many suggestions offered at
the training school and also cut a
complete set of undergarment pat-
terns. They are eager to have every
woman in their community present at
their follow-up meetings, the dates
for which they will announce later.

During the week of November 14 to
18 training schools on the Children's
Clothing, Lesson I will be held.

Anita Iowa

SWINE MEETINGS.
There is considerable interest in pro-

ducing pork more cheaply in Cass
county if the interest shown by the
86 men who attended the swine meet-
ings just closed can be taken as any
evidence.

Mr. C. W. McDonald, of Ames was
in the county putting 'on brood sow
selection demonstrations and the at-
tendance at all meetings was very
good considering the fact that it was

i an unusually busy week.
It is the opinion of Mr. McDonald

that several factors within the con-
trol of the breeder are more respon-
sible for high average litters than
anything else. Among these he lists,
care in the selection of the breeding
stock, proper care and feed before and
after breeding and enough feed after
farrowing so that the sow can feed
her pigs.

For putting a sow in good condition
he recommends a ration of corn, hand
fed, plus 2-5 Ib, daily of a mixture
containing 50 Jbs. tankage, 25 Ibs. oil
meal and 25 Ibs. ground alfalfa meal,
Also a good mineral self fed. This

| mineral can be made of 40 Ibs. spent
j bone black, 40 Ibs. finely ground limc-
I atone, 20 Ibs. salt and ',£ oz. of potas-

sium iodide. To this whole mixture
may be added 4 Ibs. of Venetian red
with beneficial results, If the alfalfa

j meal cannot be secured, alfalfa or
i good clover hay fed in a rack will
take its place.

Mr. McDonald also discussed the
feeding of the pigs after weaning. Ho
showed his listeners that ordinarily
it pays to push spring pigs for the
earliest possible market and that as a
fattening feed, oats would be a total
loss. Also alfalfa pasture was shown
to be very valuable in fattening hogs
during the pasture season. He re-
commends ful l self footling of pig-s as
soon as they will eat grain. Mineral
mixture was, of course, self i'ud.

CORN PRODUCTION FORECAST
BELOW THE IOWA AVERAGE

The 1027 Iowa corn production fore-
cast of 377,01:5,000 bushels on Octo-
ber 1 is eleven per cent below the past
live-year average of .122.!U(i,000 bush-
els. The harvest in 1!»2C. was 413,-
580,000 bushfJs. or nine per cent lar-
ger than the present forecast. The
federal and state crop reporting ser-
vice has a yield of 3!l bushels reported
by the state assessors in 19L>0. The
condition in per cent of normal for the
first of October is reported as 75 per
cent. That is one and four-tenths
point better than the corn condition
for the United States. The total pro-
duction for the entire country is esti-
mated at 2,803,437,000 bushels, as
compared with the past five-year av-
erage of 2.7<)8,5G1,000 bushels, and
the 1926 harvest of 2,648,853,000
bushels.

Progress Past Month,
Crop reporters for Iowa have stated j

that a very rapid progress in corn
growth was made during the past
month. In the southeastern part of
the state the handicaps of the early
season were too much to be over-
come by as short a period of favor-
able growing weather as September
gave, but in many other sections a
nearly normal stage of maturity was
reached by October. Opinions in gen-
eral indicate a need for favorable
curing weather for at least one-half
of October. Some late plantings will
produce fodder only regardless of the
time of killing frost. The quality of
the crop is low and there is danger of
some loss from mold and rot in the
fields. Storms have blown down and
further damaged corn in the areas in-
jured by grub worms.

The amount of corn reported safe
from frost on October 1 was CO per
cent of the crop, with not more than
two per cent damaged previous to
that date. If general killing frost
does not occur before October 15th.
it is probable that fully 80 to 85
per cent will be out of danger. The
percentage of the acreage which will
not mature sound corn will probijhly
be as large as the acreage injured
seriously by killing temperatures.

Oat Forecast Lower.
The October forecast places Iowa

oats production at 192,896,000 bushels
at an /average of 32.3 bushels per
acre. The final returns' on oats har-
vesting will probably place the 1927
production about two per cent small-
er than the previous crop, but 12
per cent under the average of the
past five years. The total production
of oats in the United States is fore-
cast as 1,205,639,000 bushels, at an
average yield of 28.1 bushels per acre.
The average yield for the past ten
years is 31.8 bushels, and the aver-
age production for the past five years
is 1,352,357,000 bushels.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Husking gloves and mittens—best ever.
Sweet Potatoes, by the peck or bushel.
Little Crow pancake flour
Little Crow buckwheat flour
No. 2 1-2 sliced pineapple, fancy 27c
Tomatoes, per can IQC
2-pounds Breakfast coffee and dishes $1.OO

A few bags o£ Early Ohio potatoes left. Buy
now and save money.

Friday and Saturday Specials
10 pounds cane sugar
Tokay grapes, 3 pounds
White Naptha soap, 10 bars
Baking or sal soda, 3 boxes
Corn or gloss starch, 3 1-pound boxes.
Macaroni or spaghetti, 4 packages
No. 10 cans of Apricots

64c
25c
35c
25c
2Sc
25c
67c

Yeast Foam, per package 7C
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, 3 packages 2Sc

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Use Standard Protexol, or dry dip,
for n disinfectant for your stock,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. .Fred M. Sheley and Mrs.
George Denne are in Des Moines this
week, attending the Eastern Star
grand chapter.

FOR SALE:—Extra good yearling
Poland China Boars. Vaccinated, and
priced right.

2t ' ROLAND KING.

Fire, of unknown origin, about 4:30
o'clock Monday morning practically
destroyed a residence property on
South Locust Street belonging to
Alfred Dement. The place up to
Sunday had been occupied by Earl
Cox and family. The place will be
known by the older residents of Anita
as the Jake Hesser home. Mr. De-
ment had no insurance on the house.

FOR RENT:—160 acre farm, six
miles southwest of Anita. Gash rent.
V. B. Mayberry, Route 4, Atlantic,
Iowa. it

A card received by the Tribune from
L. R. Goodpasture informs us that he
and his wife are now at Laguna Beach,
California, where they expect to re-
main for a few weeks.

Fire, believed to have been caused
by the burning out of a flue, set fire
to the roof of the H. P. Baxter home
in Atlantic early Saturday morning
and caused damage estimated at
$3,000.00.

The Anita Literary Club met last
Thursday at the home of Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp. Roll call was answered by
selected quotations from favorite
authors. Following the business ses-

j sion a short program was given. A
j reading by Mrs. DeCamp, two vocal

solos by Miss Denney, and a talk by
Mrs. George Scholl. Lunch was ser-
ved by Mrs. Jesse Deeming, Mrs.
Coia Stoodt and Mrs. DeCamp. The
November meeting will be with Mrs.
W. H. Shultz.

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW!

Absolute knowledge have I none,
But my aunt's washerwoman's son
Heard a policeman on his beat
Say to a laborer on the street
That he had a letter just last week
Handwritten in the finest Greek
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctou
Who said that a son in Cuba knew
Of a colored gent in a Texas town
Who got it right from a circus clown
That a man in Klondike got the newo
From a gang of American Jews
About some fellow in Borneo
Who knew a man who claims to know
A hermit vho lives beside a lake
Whose mother-in-law will undertake
To prove by a friend's sister's niee-i
Who stated in a nicely written piece
That she had a son who knows about
The date the new Ford car comes outJ

Hens do
Panacea.

It

better if fed Dr. Hess'

BONGERS BROS.

S. P. Nasser of Chicago, Illinois, is
visiting here a.t the home of his
brother-in-law, Hans L. Nelson and
family, northwest of the city.

Ed. Wheeler and wife and C. L,
Harris and wife drove to Wapello Sat-
urday where they spent the day with
George Pratt and wife. On Sunday
they drove to Keokuk to see the largo
dam across the Mississippi river.

Next week we will have a mixed
car of feeds. See us about your
needs.

It HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

A. R. Robinson and wife drove to
Ringstead, Iowa, Saturday evening,
being called there by the serious ill-
ness of her grandmother, Mrs. Wm.
Nelson, who suffered a stroke of
paralysis. They returned home Sun-
day evening, and when they left
Ringstead the aged lady was much
better.

Those from a distance who were in
the city last Friday afternoon to at-
tend the funeral services for the late
Mrs. Eva Chester, were her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Meyer and husband of
Manchester, Iowa; A. J. Joy and wife
and 11. T. Joy and wife of Ncvinville,
Iowa; Harry Fairholm un<i wife and

Mrs. Florence Gi l l and children of
Winters; All-red Callison and wife
ot Earlham; Dale Callison and wife of
lX>.s Moines; and Mrs. Adeliu Sullivan
ol Massena.

^ James E. Bruce will arrive in Anita
Thursday evening to make a short
visit with H. D. Forshay and family
and with other friends. Mr. Bruce is
on li ia way home to Tampa, Florida,
irom Los Angeles, California, where
he has been visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Anita Coiisigney and family
Years ugo Mr. Bruce was a prominent
cjtiw-n of Anita and Cass county, be-
ing engaged in the bank ing and law
business, and also represented the
Cass-Shelby district in the state
senate.

r »<*»••

"RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY OCTOBER 26-27
Esther Ralston and Neil Hamilton in

"TEN MODERN COMMANDMENTS"
We wish we could command you to see this one, a delightful tale of
backstage strife, life, love and laughter. Come learn the code of
tno up-to-date Miss. Also a good comedy. Admission 10-25c.

OCTOBER 28-29FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Buck Jones, in

"WHISPERING SAGE"
A snappy western picture with Jones at his best. Comedy "Society
Architect." Admission 10-25c.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY OCTOBER 30-31
"THE CAT AND THE CANARY," with

An All Star Cast
The greatest mystery picture ever produced. Not until the last
live minutes of this picture will you learn who the sinister culprit
is. It you want to laugh, be thrilled, be amassed then see this
program. Paramount News and Comedy. Admission 10-25c.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY NOVEMBER'1-2-3
Fred Thomson, in
"JESSE JAMES"

Jlore 13 the true story of Jesse Jemes—history's most colorful, mis-
understood character. Loved by many, feared by most but admired
.,V: ', f , ° or'K"wl cowboy cavalier bas come to life again. Also
a good Comedy. Admission 10-2Gc.

•o-ooo-o-oooo-o oo-oooo ooo-aoo-ooo-91

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
We are equipped and are able to take care of

anything in the machine and auto repair line. We
specialize in welding. All service calls answered
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
East Main Street,

<XX> OO-O O-O-OOO-O O OO-O O-O-O O OKK> <5-CH>
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve

FINNEY OF THE FORCE His Tools
v / LAW-LADY

AU DONE METBUT; MV MAM -
I NEVEI3 FEEb

HOBOES ~

LADY-GIMME DE
FOOD-AW'LL f\ DAT GEMMUN

OFFERED HIM
FOOD IF HE'D GOTO

WORK FOC \T-8lfr
HE SAID HECOUL&NT
GO To WORK UMTlL
HE HAb FIF-TV CENTS

IN

To BUY ME
SOME1 DICE,

BOSS/

<S> We»t«rn Newapapor Union

THE FEATHERHEADS And So Forth-
WELL SOME

ME TO THANK FOR
SENDING- THEM A SUNDAV
DINNER. .'•! BouGMT
BNUF JL/WK To SEND FOUI2
MISSIONARIES To MARS

YE3 AND tlONT LET
ME EVEfc HEA&VOU

ftBOjT SET-
TING. BOOKED ATTHCTT

SMARTEST
I MADE- /

WAS A REAL
BARGAINV BUV/NG- kISSES AT*-5"—

\ PET4 U-of YOUR OWN)

"V-

SUE'D HAW? \
PA\b "WAT 70 \

GET OUT OF, J
L/lCCtMA. Vr\i\ I /

* IF Voo D READ
THE Look ON THAT BBA2EM

FACE, Ht)U COULD HA\J£-
PICKED UP AM EASY*2O i

INSTEAD OP SPENDING-$10:

Western Newspaper Union

Improved Uniform International

SmdaySchool
» LessonT
<BT REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dea»

Moody Blbl« Institute of ChloaKO.)
(©, 19J1, by W««tern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for October 30

AMOS DENOUNCES SIN

(World's Temperance Sunday.)
LESSON TEXT—Amos 2:4-12.
GOLDEN TEXT—Seek good and not

evil, that ye in.iy live, nncl so the
Lord the God of hosts shall be with
you us ye have spoken.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Th« Punishment

JUNIOR TOPIC—What God Thlnkg
of Bin.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Why the Drink Trallio Is Pro-
hibited.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Intemperance and Associated Evils.

Amos, n shepherd and tradesman
(Amos 7:14, l"i) \vus culled to proph-
esy for Cod. lie was neither in the
prophetic line, nor trained in the pro-
phetic schools.

1. The Sins of Judah (2:4, 5).
In the lirsi pftrt of the book Amos

sets forth judgments upon the sur
rounding nations. The aim, doubtless
was to show thnt there is no escape
from God's judgment. The nation or
Individual that sins shall surely be
Judged (Num. 32:23).

1. They despised the law of the Lord.
To despise means to spurn, to dis-

regard. To despise God's law Is a sin
directly against God. There Is no es
capa from Judgment for such as do
this. (Heb. 10:28, 20).

2. Failed to keep the Lord's com
mandruents (v. 4).

Disobedience logically follows tha
despising of God's law. It not only
robs of blessings in this life, but re
eults in eternal destruction (II Thess
1:7-10).

3. Lies caused them to err (v. 4).
Because they despised God's law

they fell Into lying errors. Doctrine
and conduct are inseparable. Think
Ing wrong precedes doing wrong.

4. Judgment upon Egypt (v. 5).
This was literally fulfi l led a century

and a half later In the capture of Je
rusalem by the Chaldeans.

II. The Sins of Israel (2:G-8.)
The message of the prophet now

conies directly to the northern king-
dom.

]. "Sold the righteous for silver" (v.
6).

The judge, for a bribe of silver, de-
cli'u'ed the innocent to be guilty.

2.^'SoHl the poor for a pair of
Shoe's" (v. G).

Likely this refers to the practice of
selling into slavery the debtor who
could not pay for a pair of slices
which had been sold to him on time.^i

3. "Pants" after the dust of the
earth on heads of the poor (v. 30).

The word "pnnt"' means to eagerly
desire. So avaricious had these men
become that they even grasped after
the earth which the clown-trodden poor
cast upon their heads in mourning be-
cause of their misery.

4. Turned aside the way of the
jneek (v. 7).

These grasping rich men turned
aside the 'meek; that is, those who
would not stand up for their rights.

5. Licentiousness (v. 7).
So noterious were the Immoralities

practiced that they were even guilty
of incestuous prostitution. This was
not merely the case of falling into
sensuous sin, but was indulged in with
he definite purpose of Insulting God,

provoking His holy name.
G. Idolatry (v. S).
They not only frequented the place

if Idolatrous worship, but lay down on
he clothes taken from the poor, and

drank wine bought with money ex-
orted from the poor In unjust fines.
III. God's Goodness to Israel (vv

0-12).
God's manifold blessings and His

roqdnoss are now presented In con-
rast with the base practices of the

nation, In order to heighten the pic-
ture of their Ingratitude.

1. Destroyed their enemies (v. 0).
The Ammorlte stands for all power-

til peoples whom God removed from
alestine to make room for Israel.
2. Delivered from cruel bondage (v.

<Jod set them free from the cruel
lavery of the Egyptians. Every re-
eemed one has been set free from a

more cruel bondage than that of the
sraelltes at the hands of the Bgyp-
ians (John 8:3^30).
3. Led them for forty years In the

wilderness (v. 10).
The wilderness wandering Is a most
onderful story, showing the tender
nd fa i thful leading of God.
4. liaised up the prophets' (v. 11)
God not only bestowed great honor

tpon them in this, but favored them
In raising Bp prophets from among
their own offspring. The awful B!n
and guilt are here shown In that they

pmphets

Faith
Faith never refers to self, but al-

ways to the Word of Ood. There are
many who want to feel that they are
Clever,, before they ,mve bJ^J
««« t ruth , nncl to feel that they .r,
snlo. h o f o r o M r u s t In Jesus.

Our Faith
'"'""" ' I . - V I I t r ios « ,Ir fn l th it

Doctor Found Women
and Children Sick

More Often than Men
A* ft family doctor at Montlcello,

Illinois, the whole human body, not
any small part of It, was Dr. Cold well's
practice. More than half his "calls"
were on women, children and babies.
They are the ones most often sick. Bnt
their Illnesses were usually of a minor
nature—colds, fevers, headaches, bil-
iousness—and all of them required first
a thorough evacuation. They were
constipated.

In the course of Dr. Caldwell's 47
years' practice (be was graduated from
Bush Medical College back In 1876),
he found a good deal of success In
such cases with a prescription of his
own containing simple laxative herbs
with pepsin. In 1S92 he decided to
use this formula In the manufacture
of a medicine to be known as Dr. Cald-
Well's Syrup Pepsin, and in, that year
his prescription was llrst placed on
the market.

The preparation Immediately had as
great a success In the drug stores as It
previously had In Dr. Caldwell's pri-
vate practice. Now, the third genera-
tion is using It. Mothers are giving
It to their children who were given
It by their mothers. Every second of
the working day someone somewhere
Is going Into a drug store to buy It.
Millions of bottles of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin are being used a year.

Its great success Is based on merit,
on repeated buying, on one satisfied
user telling another. There are thou-
sands of homes In this country that
are never without a bottle of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, and we have got-
ten many hundreds of letters from
grateful people telling us that It helped
them when everything else failed.

While women, children ana elderlv
people are especially benefited bv n,
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, it is ̂ {
effective on the most robust constlta
tlon and In the most obstinate casei
It Is mild and gentle In its action ana
does not cause griping and strain Con
taining neither opiates nor nnrcotlcn.
It Is safe for the tiniest baby Chll
dren like It and take It willing

Every drug store sells Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. Keep a bottle In yoor
home,—where many live someone U
sure to need It quickly.

We would be glad to have you pnw«
at our expense how much Ur Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin can mean 'to yon
and yours. Just write "Syrup Pepsin "
Montlcello,lllinols,andwewill send you
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE

Demand for Rat Skins
May Check the Pest

Europe hns discovered a scheme for
holding in check the prolific rat. Va-
rious Industries have created a de-
mand In London alone for rat skins
that amounts to very nearly ?liOO,000
a year, and there is every indication
that the consumption of this material
will Increase. Hook-binding, photo-
graph frames, purses and thumbs for
\adles' gloves are among the uses to
which the skins are put.

After the passing of the rat act in
Denmark some time ago, the' great
body of unemployed laborers took Im-
mediate advantage of the bill, and the
Individual rat-catcher's earnings aver-
aged between 51.75 and §!1.!)0 a day.
It Is estimated that the damage by
rats In England alone amounts an-
nually to many millions of dollars, so
that any Inducement to promote their
capture should be encouraged as far
as possible.

The Amateur Theatrical
Alice—Who did you think did the

best acting? What do you th ink?
John—I did—pretending I enjoyed

the show.

Pertinent Remarks on
People of Prominence

Some of Lady Oxford's thumbnail
sketches of prominent Englishmen
are quite clever. Abbreviating the al-
ready brief, we quote from her char-
acterization of Lord Ulrkenhend: "He
listens to himself, but his brains—
which are of the most remarkable—
sometimes go to his head and lie hears
confused noises."

Of Lord Reading: "Though he has
a warm corner for himself, lie has no
cold corners for other people."

Lloyd George "loves a crowd more
than himself or his friend. He guesses
without pause what the person he Is
talking to is thinking; but while they
are stationary, he Is a movie. In spite
of an Intelligence amounting to gen-
ius, he waylays himself."

The Cecil family, she snys, have
"minds and morals of distinction bat
have subconsciously massaged nway
some of the more active muscles ot
their conscience."—Boston Transcript.

Wisdom of Confucius
It Is hard not to chafe at poverty,

a high thing not to be proii do! wealth.
—Confucius.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INS1ST1
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you a«
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets

— . Also bottles o f 2 4 a n d 100—Druggists,
Aspirin la tha trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Sallc?llcaclil_

How often does that friendly question find you full of
Pains and ache3 caused by kidney, liver and bladder
troubles? Keep your health while you can. Begin taking

Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules at once.
Hardy Hollanders have used this remedy tor
over 200 years. In sealed boxes, at all druggist*.
3 sizes. Look for the name on every box.

YOU
TODAT

Cuticura Promotes
Permanent Hair
Shampoos with Cutlcura Soap, with Jig'1' °P"
plications of Cutlcura Ointment when necessary,
tend to free tU scalp of dandruff «"d inln

blemlshea, and to establish a permanent co -
ditlon of hair health.
Soap Oc. 0!ntu«nt 25 and GOc. Talcum fe.^^""?;Sample each fr<». Address; "OuUoura JJiPor"*1"
MeJdio, Mai!." , , -e,.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 2Sc-

.wlicre.
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Anita Leather Gcods
Store i

Auto tops and curtains made or
repaired. j

You will find our prices on all kinds ;
of repair work cheaper than many !
and as neat as the neatest. j

Shoes made to order or repaired. '
Lither sewed or nailed work in either
line. i

Felts, rubbers, overshoes, rubbei '
1'cots, tubes and bottles. •

Half soled, heeled, patched or re-
buckled. I

Upholstering of all kinds done
neatly and cheaply. i

Harness made, oiled and repaired. :
A stock of shoes and rubber foot- •

vear, horse collars, harness, auto
lops, and cloth for sale. Also many
other articles which you will find use-
Jul. j

Come and try our fine sewed soles. |
They cost you no more than the crude
nailed soles. Try one pair and be
convinced.

A 35c bottle of Diashine given free ;
•with every scholar's repair job of
soles and heels. !

G. P. VAN KEUREN
Anita, Iowa.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 ANDERSON FILLING STATION -f
4 Red Crown Gasoline and 4
4 Polarine Oils. ' 4
•f Lunch Counter in Connection, 4
+ At the west end of Anita. 4 |
4 Open Day and Night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

In the District Court of the Slate of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Charles
W. Marsha!!, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has b en appointed and
has qualified as administrator of the
estate of Charles W. Marshall, late of
Cass county, Iowa, deceased. All per-
sons in any manner indebted to said
deceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 10th. day of October, A.
D., 1927.

B. D. FORSHAY,
Administrator of said estate.

By II. P. Ziegler, His Attorney.

See Storer for Spotted Boars. It

Fresh fish and oysters at Miller's
this week. tf

FOR SALE:—Rat dogs.
' 2tp LESTER LAYLAND.

W. E. Kelloway and wife of Des
Moines were visitors in the city Sat-
urday.

Beef, veal and pork roasts at Mil-
ler's. Try some. We know you will
like them. tf

H - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 - *
If DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
(f DENTIST 4
If Office Second Floor of Odd 4
If Fellow Building. 4
If Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
If Residence 3 on 177. 4
I f + 44 4 4 t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mrs. Isabel Joy is visiting in Cum-
berland with her sister, Mrs. George
Arnold and husband, and with other
relatives and friends.

Ancona Cockerels for sale; from
heavy.production and exhibition stock.
Also a few nice White Leghorn cock-
erels. R. E. KING, Adair, Iowa. 2t

See Storer for Spotted Boars. It

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if Wiota, Iowa. 4
(f HARRY HALL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
(f Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night. 4
If Wiota1, Iowa. 4
( f 4 4 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ff Anita General Service Co. 4
If W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if Farm Implements, Washing 4
it Machines and Batteries. 4
1 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in £.11 courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON 4
4 Dentist 4
4 Office upstairs over Long's 4
4 Furniture Store. 4
4 Phone 174. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
P Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with me. 4
fr+44444444++++44+

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f
4

•»j Anita Business
+ Directory

G, M. A D A I R
PbQslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

C«!!s Piomptlu attended, day or night .
PHONE 225.

Anita . Iowa.

I+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + 444
If H. fi. CAMPBELL 4
If Physician and Surgeon 4
1+ Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
1 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If If you need any kind of 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
if Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4
!f4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

Jf.4, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H< C, E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
W Ass't State Veterinarian 4
W Office first door west of Mil- 4
If ler's Meat Market j*
ft Office phone 2 OB 193 4
H) Residence phone 8 on 198. 4
W f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4

If 6 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I* KUNZ GRAIN. 4
W COMPANY if
W Exclusive Agents if
14i For |f
Wf Numa Block Goal if
W Highest Market Price Paid ,4
I* For ;f
W All Kinds of Grain 4
If Let us Figure with You on Your 4
fl COAL 4
1*1 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
Iti-f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4- FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4- ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
44 + 4 - + 4 4 4 - 4 - + + 4-4-4-4-4-4
4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4- We strive to please. 4
4- First class work. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4
4 J. R, STUHR 4
4- Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
4- Ready-to-Wear. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 STAGER'S CAFE 4
4 Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
4 Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP -4
4 A first class shop for ladies u 1
4 well as men. •«
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY •<
4- Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. D. MILLARD 4
4 General 4
4 Blacksmithing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN •«
4 Buick and Chevrolet Antes. 4
4 Auto Repairing. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. V. EAST 4
4 Optometrist 4
4 Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
4 poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
4 Ford Sales and Service 4
4 Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY 4
4 Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, 4
4 Cream and Hides. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER FILLING STATION 4
4 Marathon gas and oils 4
4 Tank wagon service 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BARTLEY PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
4 We buy cream, poultry and egga. 4
4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 + 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
4 Real Estate ty
4 Loam Insurance 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 * 1

• f - f - f - f - f -f -f 444 + 4 4 + 444

«• LINCOLN NEWS ITKMS *
f ' - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f - f f ' f

Tlio schools were closed Monday and
Tuesday so tlv.it Uio touchers could
attend Inst i tute in Atl tui t ic . and tlu-
pupils cnjoy.-d :i brief vacation.

John Dinkoy, wife and two daugh-
ters were Des Moinos visitors Mon-
day.

Clias. Sclioll ami James Lunger vis-
ited Tuesday at Uie home of their
daughter and niece, Mrs. W. D. Mc-
Afee and fami ly .

The Fred Raier home i.< under
quarant ine for small pox, their young-
est son, Randall, having the malady
in a lijrht form.

Mrs. C. T. McAfee visited a few
days this week with relatives in At-
lantic..

Albert Wagner and family were
Tuesday evening guests at the Wm.
Bangham home.

Mrs. Frank Kopp is enjoying a
pleasant visit from her mother, Mrs.
Burg.

The Corn Show in Atlantic was well
represented by large crowds from
Lincoln.

James Lunger visited at the Lester
Sclioll home one day last week.

Mrs. Bert Willison of Earlham
spent the week end with relatives in
Lincoln.

Floyd Gissibl and wife called at the
Bruce Wilbourn home Friday even-
ing.

Mrs. J. L. Woodall and children
spent the week end with her parents
at Avoca.

A. N. Cron marketed sheep to Oma-
ha Saturday. " *

Alene Weatherby of Atlantic spent
Saturday afternoon and Sunday with
her parents, Ed. Weatherby and
wife.

C. T. McAfee and wife visited Sat-
urday and Sunday with relatives in
Coon Rapids.

C. V. Wilson and family called Sun-
day afternoon at the Win. Pearson
home.

Clara Woodall visited Saturday and
Sunday with her grandparents, Wm.
Woodall and wife.

Soren Sandbeck and family were the
Sunday guests of Walter Sandbeck
and family in the Hamlin vicinity..

Werner Blunk and family visited
Sunday with his parents, Hans Blunk
and wife.

Mrs. A. N. Cron and daughter, Lela,
spent Sunday at the • L. A. Chaney
home.

The road graders spent Saturday
night and Sunday at their homes in
Clarinda and College Springs.

Frank Mardesen and family were
Exira visitors one day last week.

See Storer for Spotted Boars. It

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SCHOOL NOTES 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The Freshman Class had their first
experience of getting together as a
class for a party last Friday evening,
when they convened at the. home of
Royce Bissell, one of their class mem-
bers. It was a splendid evening for
a get together and all seemed to enjoy
the ride out and back as well as the
many frolics and games which took
place at the party. It is needless to
say that Freshman have good appe-
tites and know how to satisfy them,
so after refreshments they disbanded
a merry but more united class. Miss
Vierck is sponsor of the class and
Miss Walker was :,n invited guest.

The Orchestra is me ting regularly
twice each week and are getting well
started, considering the fact that sev-
eral are without much experience. It
is hoped that by faithful practice that
they will develop into a mature or-
ganization and prove a helpful asset
to the school as well as themselves.
It is a fine thing to have such an or-
ganization and we want everyone in
school who can play an instrument,
even in the early stages, to come in
and join, and build for the future. The
present personel of the orchestra are
Violins, Olin Bissell, Jane Scholl, Ros-
coe Porch; Clarinet, Cecil Budd; Piano,
Lyle Hayter; Drums, Blanche Darrow;
Banjos, Paul Bartley and Russell
Douglass.

The Friday morning program was
given last week by pupils from the
third and the fifth grades and was a
very good demonstration of what the
grade pupils can do. It was enjoyed
very much by the high schoolers
which reflects credit on both pupils
raid teachers.

School is progressing nicely on the
second six weeks period. Reports on
the first six weeks were given out, this
week. We would like to urge parents
to talk over these reports carefully
with their children. It is a record oil
their progress in school and if the
record is not as good as it should be
the cause can undoubtedly be found
and removed. • The semester grade is
an average of the throe six weeks
grades so pupils can raise their grades
by making an extra effort to makt
better grades the last two six weeks
periods which are just before them.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES
I ITTMC nc TIIIPTV V F A R S Af.fl !. ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO .

October 28, 1897.
,). I). Young has hail many needed

improvements made in the Percy cle- :
valor. I

A marriage license has been issued
to John T. Pierce i'.nd Miss Jessie P. j
Murray. !

Tin- A n i t a Pop Corn (• '>.. of which
,1. A. Wagner is owner, shipped a car
of pop corn to Denver last week. j

The- Hock Island pay c:ir nuuio its
lirst trip for a mmibor of years over ;
this division last Saturday. The
boys' faces all wore a pleasant smile
in the evening.

On Sunday afternoon, October 2-1 th.,
at the residence of J. V. Gissihl in j
Lincoln township, occurred the mar-1
riage of Mr. Peter A. Gerard and
Miss Mary E. Humbert, Rev. A. D.
Beckhart, pastor of the M. E. church
of this city, officiating.

The farmers of this county are en-
gaged in cleaning their farms of the
most dangerous weed that ever grew
—the mortgage; and from all reports
arc doing very effectual work. It is
said that there have been more mort-
gages paid off, and less put on this

11. K. Newton, wife and child of
A t l a n t i c were Sumli'y visitors in the
c i ty .

Dr. 0. K. Harry and wife and Ross
Kohl and wife were Omaha visitors
Sunday.

Frank Burg and wife of Lincoln
township are the happy parents of i
baby girl, born Tuesday.

Lawrence AFcEvoy, 93 years old, a
resident of Stuart for twenty years
ami a pioneer Iowa citizen, died there
this week.

A meeting of the Boy Scouts will
be held at the M. E. church on Friday
evening, to which the public is invit-
ed to attend.

Robert Gilbaugh, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Gilbaugh of Greattinger,
Iowa, is visiting in Anita with rela-
tives and friends.

No worms, thrifty hogs and good
gain guaranteed by using Dr. Hess'
Stock Tonic.

It BONGERS BROS.

year than any for the past six
years.

Married, at the M. S. parsonage of
this city, by the Rev. A. D. Beckhart,
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M., Mr. Joseph
W. Denncy of Manning, Iowa, and
Miss Maude V. Daughenbaugh of this
county. Mr. Denney is a young man.
of excellent standing and his bride is
a young lady highly respected and
beloved in this community.

We understand our popular band
leader, R. C. Rasmussen, has been ten-
dered a position in Atlantic's new
band. If the Atlantic band should
be so fortunate as to secure his ser-
vices when they play they will never
regret it, as "Ras" is one of the best
cornet players in Iowa, and the Atlan-
tic band would soon say so, too.

W. M. Overman of Malcolm, the
new Rock Island agent, assumed his
duties last Friday morning. Mr.
Overman comes highly recommended
by the citizens of Malcolm as being a
most courteous and pleasant official,
and from appearances we would judge
they know what they are talking
about, and that he will make a worthy
successor to Mr. Boatright.

Mrs. W. E. Fish met with quite a
painful accident one evening last
week, the effects of which are liable
to lay her up for some time. It seems
their little girl, Mildred, was about to-
fall out of the high chair and Mrs.
Fish caught her, and in so doing
strained her back and she fainted, but
soon revived. She thought she was
all right until the next morning when
she went to get up, it was found that
her back was quite severely strained
and she could not move.

Robert McCrory, 11-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McCrory of Lin-
coln township, fell from a horse which
lie was riding last Wednesday after-
noos, fracturing the bones in one of
his elbows. He was brought to the
office of Dr. G. M. Adair where the
fracture Avas reduced.

OBITUARY.

Eva C. Joy was born in St. Law-
rence county, New York, October 15th.,
1S57, and passed away at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Allie Myers, in
Manchester, Iowa, October 18th., 1927,
at the age of seventy years and three
days.

She was the sixth child of a family
of seven children of Albert and An-
geline (Dodge) Joy, natives of Ver-
mont and New York states respect-
ively.

The parents came from New York
to Iowa in 1871, settling on a farm in
Lincoln township, which was their
home until their death a number of
years ago.

In 1887, the subject of this sketch
was united in marriage to E. T.
Chester, and to this union was born
four children, two dying in infancy,
and one son passed away eight years
ago; the surviving daughter, Mrs.
Allie Myers, residing at Manchester,
Iowa, with whom Mrs. Chester has
made her home during the past seven
years. Other surviving near relatives
are one brother, A. J. Joy, of Nevin-
ville, Iowa, nieces tmd nephews, mem-
bers of the families of the late Frank
D. Joy and Mrs. Cordelia F. McCor-
mack, at Griswold, Iowa. Also a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Dale Callison
of Des Moines.

Many years ago she united with the
Anita Congregational church, with
which she maintained her member-
ship until her final passing. She was
u member of the Ladies' Society, and
of the Royal Neighbors and Rebekah
lodges of Anita, and during her resi-
dence in Anita was active in all three
organizations.

Mrs. Chester was a cousin of H, 0
Alfred B., Misses Matilda and Alduln
Stone.

A devoted wife, mother, sister and
friend has entered into her eternal
reward.

The remains were brought to Anita
last Friday, where funeral services
were held at the Congregational
church at 1:30 o'clock, conducted by
Rev. Wayne Greene, pastor of the
Christian chhrch. Interment was
made in the Massena cemetery.

Everything in
Spectacles.

Hava your eyes
scientifically fit-
ted by tbe latest
methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

CRADLE ROLL PARTY
SATURDAY

ami
H. P.

The homo of Mr.
Ziegler was open S;
to the mothers and
Cradle roll of the MeU,oSt 1, ̂
this party being an annual Pv 7 ''
charge of the Superintend™, "I111

Fred Scarlett and Mr, ,1 Ml»-
Tumor. Har*ey

During the afternoon, t|,,>
was arranged and Photx>Kra,,l1Pf|'?
Mr. Dinsmoreandat thec lo ' ; ' , J

parly a lunch of ice cream, \vaf
candy was served in the dining "iV""1

The mothers and small b.ihip. °^'
seated at the dining table wl,^*
decorated with a circle «>f tiny *
candles, one being lighted for ca!
baby; the others were seated in

circle around the dining room and sun
porch. Hallowe'en suggestions form
cd the decorations.

There were eighteen mothers, and
twenty-four babies present, j^,
others being unable to attend. ^

The mothers and children of the
Cradle roll who were guests wcr
Mrs. Harold McDermott ami daugh-
tcr, Ella May; Mrs. Hughes Stone and
son, Edwin; Mrs. C. W. Garlock, Man-
lynn and James; Mrs. Richard Ryan

and son, Clarence; Mrs. Lloyd Harris
and twin babies, Myron and Byron;
Mrs. Lou Campbell and son, John-
Mrs. Ben Broderson and son, Bernard-
Mrs. Wm. Linfor and daughter, Fran-
cis; Mrs. Cecil Taylor and daughter
Elda; Mrs. Winnie Hendricks and
daughter, Faye; Mrs. Otto Miller and
daughter, Ruby; Mrs, H. Parrott,
Twilda, Mildred and Lynn; Mrs. I. S.
Anderson, Reed and La Rue; MM, 0.
Saxton, Russel and Arvis; Mrs. C, H.
Daubendiek and son, Joe; Mrs. Harold
Ziegler and daughter, Carol; and Mrs.
[W. W. Herkleman and daughter, De-
loris.

Rev. and Mrs. E. 0. Douglass were
guests as was Mrs. Leulla Harris, the
proud grandmother of the twin babies.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Rosa Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolaa

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill, also screens, sash
and screen duors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREEN LEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law :i

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods

Smart Apparel For Women,
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

The Vogue 1

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear
"You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X-ray. Sanitarium in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice 'and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to disease*
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
B. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

603 Chestnut St.

E. .T.
Dentist

Farmers SavingB Bank

NOEL
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St

fHandles the Best of
Material.

Cut Flowera and Fu
!• Anita see Mr». I*

or C.

WORKS

Heati
Expert Radiator
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JUST HUMANS
QEllE CARR

"WHO'S BEEN BATTIN' 'EM OUT HERE?"

Follow Hie truo course o£ your life,
but keep your eyes open for nil beau-
t i fu l eights and the cars responsive to
all harmonious sounds, as you go
steadily forward.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT ~

A GOOD cake ts never out of place
Jn the week's menu. Where the

family Is small it Is wise to make
cakes which will not dry quickly or
do ns one neighborhood docs—bake a
cake and divide It with another. Half
of a cnke is enjoyed to the last crumb.

Almond Chocolate Potato Cake.
Cream one cupful of butter and

bent In one cupful of sugar nnd one
cupful of sweet grated chocolate. Add
the beaten yolks of four eggs, one cup-
ful of fine almonds, two upfuls of
rlccd potatoes, two cupfuls of ilour
sifted with one-half tenspoonful of
salt, two teaspoonfula of baking pow-
der, one teaspoonful of cinnamon and
onc-lialf teaspoonful of cloves. Add
t)ie flour gradually and alternate with
milk to make a thick batter, about
three-fourths of a cupful. Fold in the
stiffly-beaten whites of the eggs and
bake in a well-greased tube pan.

Raisin and Green Pepper Salad.
Simmer one-half cupful of raisins

In one-fourth cupful or more of orange
Juice until soft, add a teaspoonful of
lemon Juice. Arrange a bed of let-
tuce, cover with shredded green pepper
and the raisins and pour over a thou-
sand island dressing prepared as fol-
lows: Beat very slowly into a half
cupful of mayonnaise one ^teaspoonful
of vinegar, salt and paprika to season,
one chopped red pepper, one green
pepper chopped nnd a half dozen
olives, also chopped. Mix well and
season with scraped onion and serve
with the ab'ove salad.

Favorite Apple Salad.
Core six rod apples and cook them

carefully in boiling water until ten-
der but unbroken. Carefully remove
the skins, scrape the red from them
nnd paint the cheeks of the apples.
Chill and arrange on lettuce. Fill the
center with chopped nuts and celery
and serve with a rich mayonnaise.
Gnrnlsli the filled apple with a sprig
of bleached celery and a nut or two.

Salmon and Pea Salad.
Take a can of salmon, removing all

skin and bones, add an equal amount
of cooked peas, season wo) I and serve
with highly seasoned boiled dressing
to which a chopped sour pickle has
been added. Serve on bead lettuce
with plenty of flwslng for garnish.

3, 131i7. Woatavn Nowapuiior Union.)
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What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
; BARBARA BOURJAILY

**•:

9

WHY IS DAMP AIR
UNHEALTHFUL?

A " i l l l ion plants too small to see
C'in grow where It Is damp,

T"eee get Into our lungs and there
"lake trouble where they camp.

(CooyrlKht.)

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

At 21 Louis Joseph Vance Was
DriVen to Write for Pay.

WHEN I was twenty-one I had
been a husband three years, and

a father one year. The weekly sti-
pend of ?]8 on which I braved the
adventure of marriage didn't go far
toward the providing for the needs of
three souls. I was heavily oppressed
by debt; I must have owed nt least
$100, or more, and something had to
be done about It. So I wrote a story
—because I had heard that as much
ns a cent a word was sometimes paid
for stories, and couldn't think of any
other way to raise the wind. I had
always been scribbling, more or less
aimlessly.

Tlie story was called "The Death
of the Dawn." I submitted it to my
father for nn. opinion. He was n vet-
eran of tlie Civil war and an old
newspaper man; and it so happened
that my manuscript got into his hands
nt a time when he was entertaining
another veteran of that conflict,
though one that had fought on the
southern side, Col. Prentlss Ingralmm
—author of something like over two
thousand iiovcls, of which "Monte-
zuma the Merciless" attained a sale
of more than two million copies.

Now my story was a Civil war story
nnd for that reason, I presume, those
two old soldiers liked it and praised
it and assured me that any editor in
his right souses would jump at the
chance to publish it.

It must have boon that all the edi-
tors who saw It were imbeciles—or
something was wrong. Many years
later I sold that story to Anna Steesc
Richardson for tho McCluro short
story service. It fetched .^25 for copy-
right and all rights."—Louis Joseph
Vance.

TODAY: Louis Joseph /nnce is a
famous novelist and can look back
on those early experiences with the
proverbial and alleged (winkle in his
eye. At one time "The Death of the
Dawn," which contained live thou-
sand words, was accepted by an editor
at live cents a word, but before the
astounded au thor had made the neces-
sary changes the magazine suspended
publication.

(© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

WHEN the neighbors Is cookln'
wibbiure, you can't rejoice. But

you can shut the window.

Knvy Is its own reward.

Your moiith ' l l toll what you are,
even if you keep It closed.

It's a good dope to know a foreign
liiiiKiitw. 15«t not to talk It In your
neighbor's house.

FOR THE G A N D E R —
AUKI-T Is <t soad Rim, but temper Is

the k ind t ha t don't touch tho feller
U'H iilmo.1 nt. hut luUC-kills the guy
that's holdlu' it.

HoskloP, every woman knows that
H,P smaller Die kettle, the (juieker It's
hot. _

With a woman, it's better to bo
Nvrung than flustered.

Women nilove presence of mind.

In flict, they like any kind of pros-

THE FARMER'S
HAPPY LOT

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

*TMIE farmer In ibo oldon t ime
f

A A hard row luid to fc,ll<>r.
i'ho farmer used (<. m;il;e „ ,i!me

Whore now In- makes n dollar.
I wouldn't have you net mo wrung:

i'o wealth he doesn't ndcl i t ;
Of course ho flnpsn't K-oop it long,

But nnywiij- lip ii;,,l it.

Ho usod to chase a one-horse plow
All over eighty acres,

Hut he has something bettor now,
Accorrtln' to its maker;!.

In cv'rythinx that he's about
Machinery's n factor,

And iitiw he shakes his daylights out
A-rldln ' on a tractor.

Oh, bulkier is (h<. f armor than
ttofore ho had Improvements.

Me nserl to love his fellow man,
Hut now he's jninin ' "movements,"

Of course bis D i l l i p r had lils fun,
What all of us isre after,

But I am certain sure the son
Must fairly shake wi th latter.

The radio, the limousine,
Just th ink of »l! the pleasure!

I'm sure the smell of gasoline
The children long will treasure.

What hardships In the early days
The farmer's lot attended I

The world has changed in many
ways—

Now ev'rytliing is splendid I
((c! In- McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

For Meditation
oooooo

By LEONARD A. BARRETT

WOMAN'S PLACE

WOMAN'S most Important respon*
sibility In life is her relation to

the .social needs of her age. It is Im-
possible to correctly appraise any age
separated from the youth of that age.
The future generation will reflect the
stanclards,.of the children of the pres-
ent generation. Directing the spirit of
youth in the ways of stimulating reali-
ties is a tremendously Important task.
The most important thing a person can
do Is to moid a human life and set it
voyaging toward eternity. The de-
velopment of a child reflects tbo char-
acter of n mother. Like mother, like
child. A woman's place In the world
determines the progress of civilisation
because of her inlluence upon the
child life of the age.

What then is the meaning of wom-
an's struggle for freedom? In what
light is her entry into the econouilc
world to be interpreted? Has lu;r
larger freedom come through the neg-
lect of duties in the home? Has her
liberty made her any less "mother"?

Woman has taken her place beside
man iu the counting house, store and
otiice. Her participation in industry
is a marked characteristic of the pres-
ent age. ller name shines luminously
In the realms of science and the arts.
Those privileges are hers, achieved not
through the neglect of other duties,
but rather made possible by the Inven-
tion of labor-saving devices which re-
lieve her of many of the exacting de-
tails of housekeeping. It is leisure
ami not neglect of domestic responsi-
bilities that has enabled woman to re-
value luM'self in tliu lij;ht of her new
liberty. Tlie leisure thus released is
directed toward important and con-
struct ive1 ends. Through her self-as-
sertion in the economic' and Industr ia l
wovlil woman is l i n i n g the level of
life through the In fus ion of her ideals
iu lo the youth of a work-n-day world.
By the Intelligent application of these
Ideals to life, like leaven In tho meal,
woman Is becoming an Increasingly
Impor tan t factor Iu the progress of
civil ization.

«c), 1927. Western Ncwapapor Union.)
_ 0

CfHE YOUNG LADY
I ACROSS THE WAY

The young liuly across tho wiiy saya
liny fever is said not to l>u hereditary,
but It's Just as well to be on (ho sufo
side nnd Uee]> uwuy from miyt>w«y
who has It,

(© by JlcOIur. Jhwutfapw Syndicate.)

VELVET CHALLENGES FELT;
NEED CHIC LEATHER COAT

W HAT \vlth tlie present
vogue favoring the Idea

of a hat to match each cos-
tume, it answers Uie ques-
tion us to the relative im-
portance of velvet versus felt
lu the realm of millinery.
Undoubtedly one's wardrobe
of hats should Include a rep-
resentative showing of each.

Such cunning colorful vel-
vet hats as are putting In
their appearance this season!
\yith the velvet suits and
frocks now iu fashion what
a picture they make I This
vogue for a velvet hat with
a velvet costume and velvet
foorwear, yes nnd a velvet
handbag, Is making it? appeal to a
clientele who are seeking fashion's
latest.

Not that the velvet hat has a
monopoly on chic nnd charm. No In-
deed! The prestige of the felt is la
nowise eclipsed In the presence of its
velvet competitor. In fact, felts In
point of clever, artful fashioning were
never more alluring than now.

The latest thing in felt shapes is
the skull cap which is Intricately
veiled. This little eyebrow veil also
appears In connection with the all-vel-
vet toque which Is either shirred or
draped. The velvet toque with a huge
chou of self velvet at one side Is the
"last word" among autumn styles.

The hats In this Illustration give
evidence of the close contest which Is
now on between felt and velvet in
matter of smartness and attractive-
ness. The charm of velvet Is. accented
In the corded toque shown first in this
group. It is made of tubes of bias
velvet held together with fagot stitch-
ing. An ombre shading is achieved by
using several tones of th« velvet from
light beige to brown. Such a hat
would be lovely developed In the pop-

Some New Millinery Modeli.

ly lined short-length leather coat
Mark the reference to "handsomely

lined," for clever linings are giving a
new appeal to the latest leather coat
models. Not only do novelty woolens,
especially kasha cloth, both ptalded
and plain, introduce a vivid touch of
color into the picture, but such unique
effects as fabrics printed In reptilian
and fur patternlngs present the sub-
ject of linings from an Interesting
ungle.

Some leather coats are taking on
new elegance in the way of gorgeous
silk linings. The hunter's green
leather coat In this picture, so jaunt-
ily posed by Laura La IMante, known
far nnd wide for her success in
screenlund, is Just such as will be
worn this fall and winter for golf,
skating, motoring nnd "last but not
least," at the college football games
It has a "scrumptious" silk lining.

By featuring metal buckles and
self tabs the stylist achieves added
charms for the modern leather coat
Sometimes these tab fastenings with
brass or nickel buckles are grouped

Leather Coat for School.

nlnr wine tones shading to a soft rose.
The Jnunty draped felt hood cen-

tered ut the right is patterned with n
stenciling which lias been burnt into
the material of H<« hot, It also em-
phasizes tlie use of n novelty orna-
ment. . .,

The li t t le felt cap at the top folds
wide satin ribbon about its headline,
developing Into a brim which forms a
becoming sHte trim.

Below ni'e two charming versions of
the sniis-lltting velvet toques now so
popular.

One way of acquiring membership
lu the smart set at college Is to
own u modish leather coat. So In fig-
uring this season's budget of clothes
expenditure for the schoolgirl, maUo
sure that a generous allowance be
Included to pvovlda for a handsoma-

lu twos nnd threes on pockets, cuffs,
and In connection with belts,

In some Instances leather Jackets
for skating nnd other out-of-door
sports reveal the Russitw Induence,
wit l i aliening up oae slilo accontod
with novelty buttons and fur and n
high collar of the fur. Tlie shawl col-
lar of fur is an Innovation for the
leather emit this seuson, tuul will be
much umirechited by many coed foot-
ball funs.

Kvldenuo of the Increased favor for
leather coats Is cited In the fact that
cnpeslcln-leather windjammers and
Jacket* in red, gretui and tan are be-
ing shown this season for tiny tola.
These wee coats are well tailored and
lined with plaid flannel.

JULIA. BOTTOMLHY,
46, HIT. WMUm N*w*p«p«r

IS A HEALTHiER
STRONGER GIRL

Because She Took Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

The fertile valleys of Oregon help to
supply the tablea of America. This !•

possible through th«
magic of the aum«
ble tin can.

In one of the can*
nlng establish
m e n t s , J u l i a
Schmidt -was em-
ployed. It was com-
plicated work be-
cause she did seal-
ing and other parts
of tha work. It was
strenuous work and

__Ishe was not a strong
girl. Often she forced herself to work
when she was hardly able to sit at her
machine. At times she would have to
stay at home for she was so weak she
could hardly walk. For five years she
•was in this weakened condition.

She tried various medicines. At last
a friend of hers spoke of Lydia E.
Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound and
she gave it a trial.

"Everyone says I am a healthier and
stronger girl," she writes. "I am rec-
ommending the Vegetable Compound to
all my friends who tell me how they
suffer and I am willing to answer let-
ters from women asking about It"
Julia Schmidt's address is 113 Willow
St, Sllverton, Oregon.

Girls who work In factories know
Just how Mlsa Schmidt felt. Perhapa
they, too, will find better health, by,
taking the Vegetable Compound.

Cabin Hospitality
Hospitality to strangers seems to

decrease In inverse ratio as extra,
rooms are added to the domicile.—
American Magazine.

When You Catch Cold
Rub On Musterole

Musterole is easy to apply and works
right away. It may prevent a cold from
turning into "flu" or pneumonia. It
does all the good work of grandmother's
mustard plaster.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment,
rru.de of oil of mustard and other homa
simples. It is recommended by many
doctors and nurses. Try Musterole for
Bpre throat, cold on the chest, rheuma-
tism, lumbago, pleurisy.stiff neck, bron-
chitis, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pains and aches of the back and joints,
eprains.soremuscles,bruises,chilblains,
frosted feet—colds of all sorts.

To Mother*: Musterole is alto
made in milder form for
tablet and small children.
Ask for Children'* Muiterole.

Jars & Tubes

Bttter than a milliard platter

"A
God-sent
Blessing"

is what one
m o t h e r w r i t e s of Mrs.
Winslow'a Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy a boon when baby's
little stomach is upset For con-
stipation, flatulency, colic and
diarrhoea, there is nothing like

MRS. wm SLOWS
SYRUP

Till Infant!* and Ch'Mrn't fttcalator
It is especially good at teething
time. Complete formula
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredients.

At allDrusgitti
Write for free booklet of

letters from grateful mothers.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215-217 FnllonSt New York

PJJLLS

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard (or Generations.
Mrs. Sarah 13. Walker, Kregar, Pa.,

writes us follows:
"Two yeura niio I hail the flu. Then

ray heart Rot bad, rheumatism set in
and I could scarcely Rot upstairs, I
had not much use of my limbs. I took
fifteen boxes ot Dodd'a Pills nnd three
boxes of Diamond Dinner Pills. They
saved my life \vlth tho good Ijord's
help. I cnn now walk Rood and do my
housework. I can BO to hod now and
rest Rood. I am now S3 years old.
Dodd's Pills relieved mo when suffer-
ing with Dlnbotes over 20 years ago.
and I bollove they will help any kind
of kidney trouble."

At all drtipfflsts, 60o per box, or The
Doclds Medicine Co,, Inc., 700 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

For Barbed Wire Cuts
Try HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
All detlcri an anlhoriird to rtlunJ your money lor Ik*

lint Mile U not luilej.

Quick, safe, sure relief from
painful callouses on the feet.

AtaU drug ami )hoe ilortt

DSScholl's
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City Meat Market
Anita, Iowa

QUALITY - SERVICE

Pay Cash and Pay Less

Thursday, Friday, Saturday Specials
Baby Beef Roasts, nice and tender, Ib 2Oc

Baby Beef Steaks, juicy, all cuts, 1 b 3Oc

Baby Boiling Beef, none better, Ib isc

Pork Roasts, always fresh, Ib _.28c

Lard, kettle rendered, 2 Ibs 35C

Picnic Hams, just arrived, Ib 17jc

Fresh Fish and Oysters.

Trade with us and save the

difference.

F. E. TRAVIS, Proprietor

This Car
hcckid ud new

ontd whirl

vMolo*
,R«dlalor
•Rear Axle
•Trammlulon
• Starting

v Lighting
'Ignition

vBattery
vTlrei
vUpholitoy
/Top

vFendnr*
vFlniih

Walter C. Turner has accepted a!
position as traveling: representative j
of the Dos Moincs Fur and Hide Co.,
with territory in southwestern Iowa.
Mo will start work on November 10th.

Byron Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Wagner, has been chosen as a
member of the Ames Quartette at the
Iowa State College. Byron sings ,
tenor. This is quite a distinguished j
honor for the young man.

It took W. T. Parker, well known
well digger, just 7% hours from the
time he left home until he returned,
to dig a 57 foot well/curb it, and get
30 feet of water, at the railroad school
house east of town last Saturday.

Frank Nelson, son of Andrew Nel-
son and wife, playing a few days ago,
rolled down a bank and accidentally
ran a stiff stub of a weed in his eye,
cutting the eye ball. He was taken
to the Campbell hospital for treat-
ment.

Rev. and Mrs. E. 0. Douglass drove
over to Hancock with their daughter,
Dorothy, and son, Russell, Sunday af-
ternoon, to get acquainted with their
new granddaughter and niece, Grace
Louise Schnackel. Mrs. Douglass
tarried for a few days to get better
acquainted with her new relation.

Peaches, No. 2 1-2 size, Windmill, per can 29c Dozen cans $3.19
Soap, White King, soap crystals, per package 12Jc
Raisins, new crop, pound lOc Corn, Yacht Club, can" 8c
Macaroni, Spaghetti or Egg Noodles, per package _ 7 1 -2c
Peas, extra standard nc Powdered Sugar, pound 9c
Tea, Japan, best grown, none better, half pound 38c
Peas, Strongheart 17 l-2c Prunes, Monarch, No. 2 l -2~]~~~I~23c
Cocoanut, long shredded, pound_.27c Cauliflower, No. 2 1-2, fancy 29c
Stringless Beans, Monarch, packed like Asparagus, No. 2 38c
Cocoa, Monarch, pound can 29c Onions, bushel $ 1.25
Cakes, plain or fancy, pound 2Oc Sugar, 10 pounds 64c
Fancy Early Ohios, bushel $ 1.20 Flour, 49-pound sack $ 1.85

Delivery Hours-8:3O and 1O-.OO A. M., and 2:OO and 4:OO P. M.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery

This Tag Protects Your Purchase

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
+ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + + + + + + + +

"The universe is wider than our
views of it."—Thorcau.

Last Sunday \vas surely a great
day, 133 in Sunday School. 47 in the
C. in S. Class. Over a hundred at the
basket dinner and a great afternoon

JESSE JAMES HERO OF
FRED THOMSON PICTURE

From 18G2 to 1882 Jesse James let
his guns get out of reach twice. Dur-
inp; his waking hours at least two
revolvers were always strapped to his
waist and at night they were on a
chair beside his bed. No person ever
attempted to enter his bedroom at
'night. He slept so lightly instant
death would have been certain.

Jesso was fifteen when he first

You can be absolutely
certain of the quality of
any reconditioned used
car you buy from us—for
when we recondition a
car, we do the job thor-
oughly I
All -work is done by our
own expert mechanics,
and is subjected to the
regular factory tests and

inspections. Genuineparts
are used for all replace-
ments.
After the car has passed
final inspection, a red
"O.K. "tag is attached to
the radiator cap. This tag
IB the purchaser's guaran-
tee of value — look for
it when you buy a used
car]

strapped on his revolvers. He was
service led" by Brother ~Moor~e" pastor j PIo»S!li»g °n his mother's farm at

f the Christian church at Exira. The I Kca™y. Mn- Tne Civil War hac*

Shaffer & Christenseh
Anita -:- Iowa

Q u AL IT Y e o s T

Sheriff W. A. McKee was over from
[Atlantic Monday, serving papers for
I the November term of the Cass county
district court.

Miss Nellie Fowler of Dexter
visiting in the city at the John
Budd home.

Mrs. Glenn R. Newton and son,
I Bobbie, of Nevada, Iowa, visited in
the city the first of the week with
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

H. E. Whiteley and wife, Frank
1 Gardner and Miss Frances Hansen of

Des Moines were Sunday guests of
Mick Forshay and wife. All of these
people were students at the State
University in Iowa City at the same
time a number of years ago, and the
ladies were members of the same
sororiety.

Mrs. Ed. Wheeler was hostess to the
last meeting of this series of the Fri-
day Bridge Club at her home on Fri-
day afternoon at the corner of Fifth
and Maple Streets. The winners in
the series are Mrs. B. D. Forshay,
Mrs. V. C. McCoy, Mrs. Frank E.
Carter, Mrs. Will Zike, Miss Mattie
Harrison and Mrs. Fred M. Sheley.
Substitutes for Friday afternoon
were Mrs. Elmer Scholl and Mrs. Joe
Vetter. Mrs. B. D. Forshay won the
high score for the afternoon. Mrs.
Elsie Kopp assisted the hostess in
serving the luncheon.

is
W.

George Currier of Audubon spent
Sunday in the city with his daughter,
Vera.

George 0. Smither and wife are
home from Graettinger, Iowa, where
they visited a few days with her sis-
ter, Mrs. A. B. Gilbaugh and fam-

ily. _____

The first log cabin in Audubon
county, which was erected in 1851 by
Nathaniel Hamlin in Exira township,
has been moved .to the court house
ground in Audubon. M. D. Thomas,
grandson of Nathaniel Hamlin, gave
the building to the town and the com-
munity club has paid the moving ex-
penses.

The annual Old Folks Day services
will be held at the Methodist church
next Sunday. Rev. Douglass makes
much of the annual Old Folks service,
at which time, out of regard for ths
older members of the church, he gives
a fresh cut flower to 'every aged
person present at the morning service.
If you are not an attendant at some
other church you will be cordially
welcomed at this service.

1 EVEREADY "B" Batteries for Radios always |
iresh stock at lowest prices. m

Dement Motor Co. |
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N KstnliMsliod over u QiKtr lcr of n

The Crosley "Bandbox" wgIgve
complete radio satisfaction bccau
embodies the most advanced P

Its price is no indication of its efficiency but
rather a tribute to a master of mass production.

Anita Battery & Electric bhop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Iowa.

Mrs. Claire Aldrich, Miss Madeline
Reynolds and a young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Case had their tonsils re-
moved this week by Dr. G. M.^Adaiv.

J. D. Sheets and wife and Gerald
Alexander and wife of Lewis and Rus-
sell Starr and wife of Persia, Iowa,
were the Sunday guests of Will Zike
and family.

A high school orchestra with thir-
teeh members has been organized in
Wiota. R. W. Peer of Atlantic, a
member of the Anita Concert Band, is
leader of the orchestra.

nthusiasm which was manifested that
lay should be an inspiration to every-
jne. Let's make last Sunday tha
jeginninc; of great things for our
Uiis-tcr in Anita. "We can if I will."

The Cheerful Workers Class will

been underway one year. Soldier^
invaded the farm, beat him with
whips and hung his step-father to a
tree. He joined the Confederate
army a short time afterwards as a
member of Quantrell's Partisan

lold a party next Friday night at the ; Bangers, a unit declared outlaw by
church. Every Cheerful Worker is , ̂ e geneval m com™™1 ^ K™sas
urged to be there and bring her hus- j y>

band and enjoy an evening of real I Flve years ater ho was m swim-
'ellowship i wins m a Kentucky River with

Remember the services nest Sun-1 Samuel ^alf °"' A count,ry <;°nstaWe
day and tell others about them. j ^PP^ed along, covered the men

Have you made your pledge vet for i wlth a shotgun and ,tok them . *°
come out. He thought they might,he new year 1 If not, see a member i

of the financial committee. ;

"Aim above morality. Be not j
simply good; be good for something."
—Thoreau. i

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH + j

be horse thieves. Jesse came out
first. Ralston followed slowly and
suddenly shouted for help. In the
instant the constable turned his head
Jesse leaped upon him and threw his
shotgun into the river. That was
the first time the famous outlaw laid

LEORA MIARS, Pastor. ; aside his gxins.
The second time was in his own

home on April 3, 1882. As he turnedThe members of the church met last
Wednesday evening and extended a
call to Miss Leora Miars, Congrega-
tional pastor from Orient, Iowa, to be
their pastor. Miss Miars arrived in i
Anita Friday afternoon, and began, . .
her duties in the church Sunday iWeste™ star mafang a swimming

i scene for his first Paramount picture

Therf will be regular services in the '' "J<fe J™"" wl»ch
 ]

reac^s the

church now, every Sunday, and each R'alto ,TJ™tre on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, November 1, 2 and

to dust a picture Robert Ford shot
' and killed him.
i These facts were related recently
by his son, Jesse E. James Jr., as he

! watched Fred Thomson, well known

member and friend of the church are
requested to remember all of the 3.

. , ., ... .. „,„, Two of the revolvers carried for aservices, and to unite with the nev/
. . . . , , . .. number of years by Jesse James werepastor in a real spirit ol co-operation | K_ ; ^ ̂  ̂ ^ ^^ tha

and of service.
There will bo a meeting of the

church officials, the trustees, deacons,
clerks, Sunday Schuol officers and
teachers, together with the pastor, in
the church on Wednesday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Every officer is urged to
be present as some important plans
will be discussed for the fall and win-
ter program of the church.

The ladies aid will have an all day's
quilting next Thursday at the home of
Mrs. H. O. Stone, with a basket din-

lying on the river bank beside the
son while he told the story.

John Livingston and wife of Lews
have come to Anita, and may remain
here all winter with their daughter,
Mrs. Frank Lowclen and huhband.

Miss Jeannette, 11-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. U, Johnson,
was taken to the Atlantic hospital this
morning, where she will submit to an
operation for appendicitis. The op-
eration will be performed by Dr. H. E.
Campbell of this city.

Lots of cream and milk at Miller's.
Leave us your orders for whipping
cream. tf

Clyde A. White spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives and friends in
Avoca.

We will have a ccr of Tankage on
track this week. $o.()0 per hundred
(iff car.

It HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Dr. A. M. Mikkclsen and family aro
moving to Masscna this week, where
he will open a Chiropractic office. Dr.
Mikkclsen is not a stranger in Mas-
sena, as he has been practicing thero
several mornings every week for the
past year. During their residence in
Anita, the Doctor and his wife have
made many friends, who will wish
them success and happiness in their
new home.

«X~XKKwXKK~X~X~XKK~X~X~XK~X~X~X~X'WK~X-XK«X«X~X~X"X~t«J!
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X
New Prices

on all

Atwater Kent
Radios

Model 35, formerly $65.00.1 $49.OO
Model 30, formerly 80.00 65.OO
Model 33, formerly 90.00 75.OO
Model 32, formerly 110.00 9O.OO
Model L Speakers, formerly 16.00 12.5O
Model G and H Speakers, formerly 21.00

and 23.00 15.OO
Model E Speakers, formerly 30.00. 24.OO
"B" Power Unit, complete, formerly $50. 39.SO

Ben R. Gochanour

v
II
I
¥

1•*•

Anita, Iowa

Anita -:-

Next Sunday the children of the
Sunday School are cordially invited to
remain in the church service. There
will be a children's sermon preceding
the regular service with the topic,
"The poor woman who gave n great
gift."

The morning worship will be held
at 11:00 o'clock. The pastor will
speak upon the subject, "The signi-
ficance of a name."

Evening services will be hold at
7:30 o'clock niul the subject will be,
"Ambassadors for Christ."

Everyone is cordially invited to nil
of the services, and especially the
young. people. Thn evening service
will be planned for the interests of the
young' people, especially until the
Endeavor Society is reorganized,
which will be somu time in the near
future.

Lot us remc-mbor all of tho services
and be able- to siiy, "I was glad when
they said unto mo, let us return unto
the House of. Jehovuli."

» + + TTW-t •*•*• + + <*• + •»
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ + + » + + > + + > + + + + •»

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning (it 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All we welcome.

The opportunity of our customers to secure shares of the Special Allotment of
our 61% PREFERRED STOCK investment, carrying the PULL DIVIDEND
from October 1st. ends on October 31st.

Have you seen our Manager, or one of our Employees, regarding this SPECIAL
OFFER?

If not, then do not delay, as this opportunity will soon close.

RFMFMBER—Bv investing now, you will receive the FULL DIVIDEND on the
Shares you buy for the ^THREE MONTHS OF OCTOBER, NOVEMBER and
DECEMBER, on JANUARY 1st.

There is no need of us telling- you again about the Safety of the money you
invest in these Q\% "Preferred Shares," because you know they are SAFE and the
INCOME IS SURE.

NEARLY FIFTY DIVIDENDS HAVE ALREADY BEEN PAID ON THIS INVESTMENT.

See our Manager or any Employee TODAY.

Respectfully,
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THE OVERALLS

HILLOCK

IfcrioN OF.SKiN. Stavirt
. ETC,

FJ&ROUS HQFINY
SibGL

WHEN nil the machines nro
packed away In the frame-
work we must Imve a cover-
Ing, and It must be suitable

tor our own work. Thus a fish's out-
side must be smooth and greiisy, to
oil nlong through water—a rhinoceros'
must bo heavily armored for protec-
tion—a bird's very light and yet
warm, so feathers are best—a polar
bear's Very tough and heavy, and so
Jt Is covered with fur. Ours should
first of all be very elastic, very strong,
and very sensitive to warn all the ma-
chines Inside o£ any danger.

Don't you think our skins' aVe the
most Beautiful In the world? Look at
the softness, at the colors, at the
elasticity, and how every particle Is
alive.

You hear people talk sometimes of
etiers having two skins. That Is not
so, The truth Is, that on the top sur-
face the cells die on purpose to pro-
tect the others, and then, of course,
they wear out and fall off, and more
go on doing the same. It Is like lay-
tag down your life for your friends.
(See picture.) Beneath them comes the
layer we will call the "volunteers."
They are arranging themselves to die
In long ranks, lying sideways so as to
cover more surface. The busy crowd
«ut of which they come, that lives
"round and among a lot of hillocks, Is
nicely molded in mounds of tough
fibers, and these are burrowed through
and through with food pipes to feed
the crowds. In some are hidden
IfUnrdsmen, like tho touch-machines,
and cold and heat and pain detectors,
who are there to protect the whole

Of course our skin must be water-
%lit, and so It is. Water won't soak
through and won't carry In poisons.
Medicines dissolved In fats, however,
cnn be forced through enough to kill
you. Thus belladonna mixed In an
ointment kills the pain and Itch of fly
bites. But some of It also sinks In
fln<I paralyzes the eye muscles, and
°iukes the great large black pupils
tht\t actresses love so much to have.

0«r skin, besides being oiir armor,
has to help greatly to keep the -whole
body machine always at the same
temperature. To do that It has the
cleverest dodges you 'fever saw. First
°* fl'l, It has a great many little fac-
tories for making wax. These glands
are always putting out n little wax on
the skin to keep the surface supple,
specially In hot weather. But sup-
Pose It suddenly gets very cold—well,
'here la n little muscle round.the gland
tout Immediately squeezes out some
extra wax, other muscles that bunch
tho skin up together and make It
wicker, others that squeeze the hot
" l~~ In the surface and so save heat

lost. The skin has become,
ore, white and thick nnd wnxy.

enll It "goose" skin. But It saves
* whole heap of heat. These little
"Stories are most numerous on our
|<"-'«, because It Is always exposed. If
their openings get choked, they make
ep°ts on our skin, and we steam the
™t in hot water and so help to move
'"e block along.

^>en, there Is the hair, which is
**lrt °f the sldn. We don't need It foi

Hrn'Hi, like a bear or a beaver, h«
n\'!Se We Clln lllnke clothes <"1(1 (!l'('s

* l l does help to make UK b e a u t i f u l
get6Xt ' l'te sl<'tl curr'es f'K'torlpa t l m lrl<! of water. Those are to help

e the heat. If you fill u f l i t

basin with water and stand It outside
on thick straw on a warm night, In
ndla, the evaporation Is so rapid and
akes so much heat to evaporate It
hat Ice will form iu the bowl. Water

evaporates all the time all over our
surface. But there are two and one-
halt millions of little resejye foun-
tains all over bur body yeady to turn
on to wet the skin arid cool It down,
as soon as Us hent rises even half a
degree. Sit quite still in a very hot
room, and as soon as ever your whole
machine Is one-half of one degree
lotter than usual, the fountains begin
o play, and little streams run down
Ul over your body and start evaporat-
ing, and we call It sweating. Of
cowse It Is just the same tiling If
you work or play very hard. You
lave then to burn up a heap of fuel
n all the muscle machines, nnd the
vhole body would soon be In a "fe-
;er," but the fountains all start going
and the whole machine keeps Just the
same heat. Each person uses up about
:wo pints of water a day in this way,
but in a hard football mutch two
pluts are lost In an hour.

There is, one important thing to re-
neniber here. Clothes don't ever
nnke us wnrrn. They only keep In
the heat we make.

In a still, hot lecture room full of
people the water evaporates and
nukes a real cloud, and then all the
lot breath they breathe out gets held
down inul they get sleepy nnd hcad-
ichy. Start a fan going, blow away
the ciouti, stir up the n!r, and they all
jegln listening attentively to the ser-
non again. Practically no carbons

come ofJ through CAU- skins. The oxy-
;eiis can't pull them through.

Wo have spoken of the many ar-
rangements In the skin for signaling
'danger.". In the world of live cells
that make up this marvellous cover-
Ins are many detectives. The sensi-
tive hairs and touch-cells and pain-
cells and cold-cells and heat-cells are
among the number. These are ar-
ranged especially on all the vantage
posts, like the lips at the entrance to
the food cannl, or the lingers that hit
up against everything and can fee
everywhere, and especially the tick y
cells in the arm-pits, where the big
vessels He. As I told you the outside
cells of the skin are really tiles 01
scales filled with horny stuff Like
the great horns of a deer that are
mode new each year, so are our outer-
most scales growing anew all the

whUe Tl^ la how our skins mend
Sir own holes, when wo wear out
Imy part, like we do our socks.

The nails are part of our skins, and
Bro growing nH the time, as you

They ar«
with,

1, red

klns inc.)

Silo Has Great
Value for Cora

Poor Crop and Borer Point
Way to Proper Storage

of Feed.

This fall the silo provides the best
way to cope with the European corn
borer and to make the most of what
may be saved from the corn crop, snys
the New York state college of agri-
culture at Cornell university.

Unless nil signs fail this will be
one of New York's poorest corn years,
the college points out. Planting was
late because of unfavorable weather;
n shortage of good seed was responsi-
ble for many a poor stand; corn fields
were disked and seeded to buckwheat.
A late fall may help some but can-
not compensate for the cool summer
which has reduced yields In every
corn field.

Put Soft Corn In Silo.
Much corn grown for grain will

have to be put in the silo if It Is to be
saved. Soft corn which will not keep
In a crib Is safe in n silo; and corn
stalks, rut up flue nnd put through
the fermentation of silage cannot
harbor live corn borers.

Corn properly stored in the silo re-
tains more of its feeding value than
by any other method. The college
suggests tliat the farmer allow his
corn to stand as long as possible, re-
membertag that each day's growth
means hundreds of pounds of feed;
allow the ears to reach the glazed
stage, If possible; If he must cut corn
that Is very Immature, the bundles
should He on the ground a couple of
days to evaporate some of the excess
moisture. Extremely green silage Is
watery and poor in quality.

Reduce Spoilage In Silo.
Reduce the spoilage in the silo by

having the walls air-tight; by cutting
the pieces, small; and by packing flrra-
ly to exclude even small air pockets
where mold may start. In a year like
this a good part of the feeding value
is in the leaves of the corn plant,
so none of the leaves should be lost.

Native Vegetables Are
Most Valuable Plants

In the American vegetable garden
eight principal food products had ttielr
origin in the Indian crops existing
here before the advent of the white
man. These Include beans, corn, pep-
pers, pumpkins, squash, tomato, potato
nnd sweet potato. Vegetables of Old
World origin are far more numer-
ous. The United States Department
of Agriculture lists 24 of Importance,
cucumbers, eggplant, muskmelon, wa-
termelon, okrn, asparagus, beets, brus-
sels sprouts, cabbage, carrots, caull
flower, celery, knle and collnrd, kohl-
rabi, leek, lettuce, onion, parsley,
parsnips, pens, radish, salsify, spinach
nnd turnip, r.ut the value of the
crop of the eight native vegetables Is
considered greater than the 24 of for-
eign origin. Since the discovery of
America the white man has not
"tamed" an. native plants which the
Indians had not already brought from
warmer parts of America, but notable
Improvements have been made in the
quality nnd yield of most of these
vegetables.

Profitable Practice of
Hogging Down Corn Crop
The practice of hogging down corn

has been growing very rapidly in the
corn belt states In recent years. It
is a good practice because It saves
labor and Increases the rnpiilily of
hog gnlns, provided the corn is prop-
erly supplemented. A few farmers
still make the mistake of turning their
spring pigs into corn without sup-
plying a supplementary high protein
and the proper amount of mineral
matter. But the groat majority of
farmers who follow the practice of
hogging down a portion of their corn
are placing self-feeders containing a
commercial high protein feed and a
mineral mixture In the field to allow
the pigs to balance their own ration.
It Is In this wny that the most eco-
nomical ft3 well as the most rapid
gains are obtained.

Agricultural Items

Sweet clover liny, properly cured,
Is practically equal to alfalfa.

* « *
Farmers seldom have trouble get-

ting good prices for high-grade prod-
uce. * • *

After buying ««d harvest Is a good
time to get at that concrete dairy-
stable floor.

* • •
Millet tiny should not be fed to

horses for any length of time lest It
injure (heir kidneys.

Poultry nunure Is the most valu-
able fertilizer. It is high In organic
nitrogen, phosphoric Reid and potash.

Nearly all diseases of poultry are
taken into the body through the
mouth, either with tho feed or water.

« * *
It doesn't pay to keep a hen more

than one year unless she has been nn
exceptionally good layer the first
year. ^ , ,

A nenn) apparently saved by skimp-
Ing the milk cow on her grain may
mean the expenditwe of several dol-
lars later on.

Camel
The cigarette that earned first

place by its goodness
*The greatest endorsement ever
given to a cigarette is revealed
by the fact that Government
figures show that more Camels
are being smoked today than
ever before* An endorsement

by the many—not the few.

If all cigarettes tvere as good
as Camel you wouldn't hear
anything about special treat-
ments to make cigarettes good
for the throat. Notfy'ng takes
the place of choice tobaccos.

O 1927, R.Jf. Reynold! Tobs«»
Company, wmiion-Silim, N. C.

Proof of It
The Sister—I sometimes wonder. If

Lawrence really loves me.
Her Brother—Well, you needn't, for

I've been borrowing money from him
for the last nine months, nnd he hasn't
stopped hts visits.

Salts Fine for
Aching Kidneys

When Back Hurts Flush Your
Kidneys 'as You Clean

Your Bowels

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, sometimes get slug-
gish and clogged and need a flushing
occasionally, else we have backache
and dull misery In the kidney region,
severe headaches, rheumatic twinges,
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless-
ness and all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean and the moment you
feel an ache or pain In the kidney
region, begla drinking lots of. water.
Also get about four ounces of Jnd
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts Is made from the
>icld of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with llthla, and Js Intended to
llush clogged kidneys and help stimu-
late them to activity. It also helps
neutralize the acids In the urine so
they no longer Irritate, thus helping
to relieve bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; makes a
delightful effervescent llthla water
drink which everybody should take
now and then to help keep their kid-
neys clean.

A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe In trying to correct kidney
trouble while It Is only trouble.

Ireland's Prized Volume
The Book of Kells Is a beautifully

executed manuscript copy of (he Gos-
pels, dadng from the Sixth or Sev-
enth century. It la preserved in
Trinity college, Dublin.

Kitty! Kitty!
Jane—That lace Is thirty-live years

old.
jjose—Pretty. Did you make it your-

A Real Boss
This generation has seen a number

of child monarchs. King Alfonso of
Spain was born after the death of hla
father and became king at birth. He
seems to have taken himself seriously
as a king from babyhood and to have
rebelled lustily against his mother's
regency whenever It took the form of
reproof or punishment.

Many stories hnve come out of Spain
of the wny he kinged It around the
palace In Infancy. In the nursery he
was corrected for putting a knife In
his mouth. "Gentlemen never eat like
that," he was told. He retorted, "I'm
not a gentleman, I'm a king."

A Mother's Health Should
be up to Par

Fort Scott. Kans.—"Before my baby
came I took several bottles of Dr.

Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and it
certainly was a won-
derful help and bene-
fit to mo. It gave
me strength nnd
cou rage and my
baby is stout and
healthy. I am only

itoo gliid to recom-

\

M Ag/^-mend the 'Favorite
R.///^ Prescription' to ex-
• // pectant mothers."

—Mrs. Stella Judd, 521 N. Crawford St.
Favorite Prescription can bo had in

tablet form as well as liquid at drug
stores,

If you wish a trial package of tablets
just send lOo to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.

Write for medical advice. This carries
no charge.

The Explanation
"What makes petrified trees?"
"'Tls said the wind makes them

rock."

The nightingale slugs at night to
dlstnict prowling enemies from the
nest ou the ground to himself perohed
safely In a tree.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ttfttoree. Colcir and
Beauty to Gray ntul Faded Hair

1 coo. uml $1.00 at HniKl."i»l«.
ITIsrnx ChPiti. W k p . PatrllnlMiu. N. V

FLORESTON SHAMPOO-M^I for >so in
connection with 1'iirkM'n l ln i r Itnlbnm. Mnkcstlio
Imlr soft null Huffy. M cents by mull or fit ilms-
elfltu. UiBcox OUouilcal Worku, mchoRiio, N. ?.

Knew What Was Coming
First Flapper—I've heard all about

you.
Second Ditto—It's not true. It's a

pack of malicious lies.—Stray Stories.

Birtliml brantl of QUALITY
D HfODUora Bold uxclug-
t through thumen who own

and oporttt! tiiuir own atoroti.

"WMz—the arrows hit the
mark]" And.just so,Monarch
Cocoa and Monarch Teenie
Weenie Peanut Butter sand-
wiches always hit the mark.

TVERY genuine Monarch package begra
£> tho Lion Head, the oldest trademark In
the United States covering a complete line
of the world'B fluent food producte—Coffee,
Tea. Cocon, Catsup. Pickles, Peanut Bntter,
Canned Fruits tmd Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties,

REID, MURDOCH fit CO.
Eitabllihed 1853

Chicago Plttiburgh Boiton NewYorV
Jicluonvill* Tunpi LoiAnfclci

MONARCH
Qualify &r7o years

Uniform and

Don't wait for your customers
to complain about the variable
color of your butter. Keep your
butter that golden June color
everybody likes by putting a
few drops of Dandelion Butter
Color into the churn. It is purely
vegetable, wholesome and ab-
solutely tasteless. It meets all
State and National Food laws.
All large creameries have used
Dandelion Butter Color for
years. It d9es not col-
or buttermilk.You can
gel the targe boUles
for 35c from all drug
or grocery stores.
Welis & Richardson Co., tnu

Burlington, Vermont

FARMS
Low PrliH'd, Kasy 'JVrma,
Kast*!riv NovUi IhiUol;i,
Western Mliuii'nota. Wri te

ED C. ANDERSON
Box 335, Opposite Post Office, fARCiO, N. D.

AKKNTS WAXTK1>
Everybody tu'oda food. Out- iiUii
customor bot tor qunl l ty n i i i l l u \ v t
Hepri'si-ntiulvos wanted. SUM) \\
trve umiimoulli) . Wrl t i« fliik'k.
ProiluctH Co., 8120 Momnout l ) , I ' l i u - i n u a l i , o.

tli«
I U U H .
uiul

TEXAS VAliMS AND K A X C I I K . S — I.oivl,
l > r n l r i u nKi-k 'ul turul luiul . . M I N I < - l i n i ; u , ' ,
l.oli^' KroNvinK Htmsuiiw; t 'M-flK-lH v. . \ lvr. l 'u>-
lUli ' t lvo soil. Cllll f i v l l t l l i . - i I .mil in p r , i ' . - »
ranging from $20 per n. «i>. l . n r K • • I M I U • ' • > • *
for colonisation purpo.-t s u t rluv.i" r pc..•(•.*.
CorrespomkMicu eoUuiuM niul a l l q i i ' 1 . - - l i - n n
nnsil. K- I1'. Plncli, l l in . C. Annn ' . l " . 'IVx.

HOTEL ELLIOTT
219 Fourth Street - DCS Moinos, low*

A Plcnsunt. Home-like Hotel
Kates: tl£S to*2.(». CVmrully Uiuutvd.

iliaMr. OWIUT. Bi-ll Your I'mpt-ply.
commission. Furnid, l l o t u l n , Urm-i ' i - len ,
Morion, nnkorli'.H, JMmhu'^.s of t i ny U l i i t l .
NttM. HUB(IK'«S Uiich., liax 4'J<i, Hi's .\lulnoa.

O«ii i» VuriiUuri) Hiislnron In C 'u lXorn lu , oat.
SO yvs.. liu-gost. hi lown of 7,51)0; l-u-li tru.lt
(iiul iliilry county. f l S . C O O w i l l liiimll*.
Uoi- to i i - \v ini | i fy l-'urn. Co., l lnnfonl , Cullf.

1110 Ol'H A<1HXT, MAKK I I IU MO.NBV
bt'lllitl, ' mir fa l l M l l K d G t l f l l i ' i i l l l t l l f l t . Stind
$17.60 tar siuupl,.. I t lOSTol tO M K i i . COUP..
1 4 & \\Vnl W : l : i l l l l l K l i > l l , I-"-l AllBi ' l i 'S, Clllli,

for KvlU't "f Klii ' iumitlKiii, Ni'iirlllx of
lumbago, no mii tUT hu\\- f . i>voi-o u I'utui or
iiow U'lik' you havo Mii'iYivil, u:su l lurue*
Uvmcily Inun i ' i l h iU ' l y . SI uml i'i *\r.vx. Hunie«

i'u., i'lll i j n i i i l i i ' I J U l K - . *"• l^oula. Mo,

tvuiuli1!'!'])! Dial Mm>, (.Inn cimtplitto box
of KKKMOLA wi l l I'uiivlnco ll iu uioht tikopM
CAl. Also uuri'a Wi-tiuuu. 1'rk'o tl.!i5 Aak yont
deulor, Jlmtiily Ilnoiilut FKUK. Dr. 0. U,
llorry Co., Doiit. It, -".';& Mlohliiitn Avo.. link'uyo.

VV. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 43-19P7
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iEW AUTO PLATES
READY DECEMBER 1

Year's Auto Numbers Can Bo
^Secured at County Treasurer's

Office at That Time. Casa
County's Number Still 14.

| Jasper and Lee counties moved
iito the class of counties with 10,000
liotor vehicles during the year and
rill have letter instead of digit county
identifications on their 1928 license
lates, W. M. Colladay, superinten-
mt of the state motor vehicle de-

ment, announced recently. Jasp-
designation will be "P" and Lee's

ill be "R".
1928 license plates will have

ilack numerals on a whito back-
ftwund. The department has ordered
160,000 pairs of automobile plates and
),000 truck plates. The registration

cars and trucks last year was
1,475 automobiles and 52,290 trucks,

license fees paid in 1926 totaled
[10,208,674.84. Receipts for this
*fjiur will exceed that figure, it is

licated.
^Seven carloads of numbers have al-

„ ady bee.n shipped from the plate
Sctory at the men's reformatory at

namosa to various county treas-
(1|$ inters, and the balance will be deliver-
|||j| la several weeks prior to December 1,
P ?| $ien new registrations open.

"| |The numbers assigned to each coun-
• for 1928 are as follows:
anty Serial From To

Uon-res 00
plk A

JToodbury B
Aim C

btt E
Ipttawattamie F

ckHawk H
Ibuque ......: J
linton K

febster L
Gordo M

.Moines N
|sper P
|e R
flair 1

is 2
jarnakee 3
panoose 4
iubon 5
nton 6

i 7
emer 8

banan _9
Vista 10

11
lioun 12
roll 13

14
r 16
okee 16
casaw 17

Ike 18
19

on 20
ford 21

22
23

atur ..24
Jaware 25

anson 26
27

te ..28
29
30

nont 31
ne 32

33
le 34

nilton 35
ck 36

• 37
rison 38

39
40
41
42

...43
on 44

lefferson 45
hnson 46

47

m

fssuth

--ison
ahaska
"on .

49
50
51
52
53
64
65
56

i... 57
ijell 58
ma 59

iroe 60
'ornery 61
jtine 62
|n 63

64
65

Alta 66
,puth 67

jlbiOntas ....68
Ifhiek 69

70

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
l

1,800
40,000
22,500
20,000
18,000
16,500
15,500
12,500
12,000
11,000
9,900
9,900
9,400
9,200
4,100
3,000
4,200
5,400
3,800
6,600
7,200
5,700
5,300
6,000
5,200
5,400
6,400
5,800
5,600
6,600
4,200
2,700
6,300
7,000
5,900
7,100
3,400
3,600
5,100
3,200
3,700
8,100
5,300
5,200

. 4,200
4,800
4,700
4,800
5,800
4,400
7,000
6,900
4,900
3,900
4,000
3,900
5,000
6,300
4,600
8,300
5,000
6,300
7,600
3,300
4,000
4,400
4,400
6,600
6,600
8,800
4,100
4,200
4,900
4,200
6,000
7,900
6,700
3,100
6,600
4,400
7,300
4,900
6,200

LAND VALUES ABOVE
THE PRE-WAR SCALE

Iowa farm land 'values are 21 pet-
cent above the 1912 to 1914 or pre-
war values, but are 9 per cent below
those of a year ago, according to an
index of farm real estate values pre-
pared by the bureau of agriculture
economics of the United States de-
pai*tment of agriculture.

"The decline during the last year,
not only in Iowa but in nearly the
entire country was not wholly unex-
pected," according to Leslie M. Carl,
federal agricultural statistician for
Iowa, who points to the marked de-
crease during the year in the price of
certain major farm products, the
sharp drop in farmers' incomes, and
a generally inactive farm real estate
market. "There have been plenty of
farms for sale with buyers few and
cautious. In some states there are
many foreclosed and other distress
farms hanging over the market to
keep values down. Even with the
favorable improvement of conditions
in Iowa the same class of farms have
influenced the general index of val-
ues."

Wide Range of Values.
The values for Iowa have ranged

from 96 per cent in 1912 to 213 per
cent in 1920. The sharp upward
changes came with increases of 14
per cent from 1915 to 1916, 11 per
cent from 1918 to 1919 and 33 per
cent from 1919 to 1920. When the
decline in values started they did not
continue as rapidly as they ascend-
ed. In 1917 the index stands at 121
per cent of the pre-war, which is an
average decline from the peak of
1920 of about 7 per cent per year,
while the increase from 1912 to 1920
ais shown by the index was at the
rate of 31 per cent per year.

Farm real estate values for the
United States are placed at 119 per
cent of pre-war, against 124 in 1926.
Present values are at about the 1917
level.

Milk - Maid
Biscuits

WILL COMMIT ADDICTS
TO ANY INSANE HOSPITAL

Heretofore it has been customary to
commit alcohol and drug addicts to
the hospital at Independence. Recent-
ly the board of control has made ar-
rangements to have such addicts treat-
ed at all the state hospitals, and has
directed that they be sent to the hos-
pital to which other patients are sent
by each county. In future such ad-
dicts as are committed from Cass
county -will be sent to Clarinda.

THE BEST CRACKER BAKED TODAY

White Loaf flour $2.25
Omar flour $2.35
Aristos flour $2.65
The new buckwheat flour is here.
Briardale cane and maple sysup 25c, 45c
New bulk dates are now in.
G. W. C. marshmallows are far better.
Folger-s coffee now 60c per pound.
New prunes are in—lOc, 12 l-2c and 15c.
Briardale codfish, absolutely boneless 4Oc
New Jap Hulless pop corn at 7c per pound.
Full-o-Pep egg mash will make your hens lay.
Briardale kidney beans, 2 large cans 25c.
preat Northern beans at lOc per pound.

Saturday Specials
10 bars P. & G. soap 37c
No. 10 (gallon) cans pears 59c
2 Ibs. extra large new crop prunes ___25c
Jumbo roasted peanuts, per pound 2Oc
Briardale canned J soups, 3 cans 25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FORMAL OPENING OF NEW
STATION NEXT SATURDAY

The new Barnholdt & Black service
station, at the northeast corner of
Main and Cherry Streets, was opened
for business Saturday morning, al-
though their formal opening, accord-
ing to an advertisement in today's
Tribune, will take place on Saturday
and Sunday, November 5th. and 6th.
At this time a quart of oil will be
given free with each purchase of five
gallons of gasoline. There will also
be other treats. The new station is u
beautiful structure, having the largest
canopy of any filling station between
lies Moines and Council Bluffs. Th-2
place is equipped with five pumps so
as to accommodate customers and
not keep then waiting.

ADAIR COUNTY FAVORS
A STATE BOND ISSUE

A growing sentiment in Adair coun-
ty in favor of a state road bond is-
sue is shown by the many signers
being secured to a petition which
will be sent to the*senator and rep-
resentative of Adair county . asking
that they support this measure if a
special session is called. —

Those circulating the petitions say
they have encountered very little op-
position. A meeting of farmers at
Bridgewater last week expressed itself
as being in favor of a state bond is-
sue.

The Oak Ridge Club were enter-
tained Thursday by Mrs. Robert Bain.

WANT TO MAKE UNNECESSARY
FIRES A CRIMINAL ACT

From time to time efforts have bee'i
made by state officials ahd otlifus to
make owners of property thht is de-
stroyed by fire guilty of criminal vare-
lessness. Mayor Fred Hunter, of Des
-Moines, has outlined a plan, which is
patterned after the policies used by
European cities and has submitted the
same to the council at Des Moines. It
provides for the' trial of owners of
property in which a preventable fire
occurs on the charge of criminal care-
lessness and the imposition of a fina
if the person is found guilty. There
is no question in the justice of' such a
law. Many fires occur in places where
if proper cleaning had been followed
there would have been no damage.
The great trouble with many fires is
that adjoining property owners 'are
the ones who suffer the greatest loss.

Lots of cream and milk at Miller's.
Leave us your orders for whipping
cream. tf

A petition for a soils survey in
Guthrie county has been signed by
more than 200 farmers and will be
presented soon to the soils section of
the Iowa agricultural experiment
station, co-operating with the United
States department of agriculture,
bureau of soils.

G. M. Chaffee of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

Dr. F. J. Becker of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

Use "EGG-A-DAY" and get a
egg production,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

big

CHANCE FOR CASS
CORN PICKERS TO WIN

Wallace's Farmer is arranging to
hold its annual corn pickers' contest
in a field on the farm of Henry Mc-
Cracken near to the town of Cowrie.
It is expected that the contest will
bring to Cowrie a crowd of people
from all parts of Iowa which will
probably number from 3,000 to 5,000.
f200 in prizes are offered for the men
who make the highest scores in the
contest. Fred Stanek, the champion
of last year's contest, will act as one
of the judges in this contest. Con-
testants must have won a county
championship before, they are eligible.

HUNDRED MILES OF "FILM"
SHOT FOR WAR COMEDY

Some idea of the task which con-
fronted Raoul Walsh in editing the
motion picture "What Price Glory,"
which comes to the Rialto Theatre,
Anita, for a three day's run, can be
had from the information that the
footage which was run up on the pro-
duction amounted to just a little more
than 100 miles'. Just for one look at
all the reels Walsh had tq sit in the
projection room for ten consecutive
days of twelve hours each. When it
is considered that he hud 'o run
through this footage a numbor of
times in order to select a final version
of "What Price Glory" it is easy to
understand why directors must have
good constitutions.

Sitting with Walsh was Salvatore
A. Capodice, world war hero, who
was wounded seventeen times and
lost a leg in the engagement of
Belleau Wood, where Laurence Stal
lings was similarly wounded. Capo-
dice was with the 67th Company,
Fifth Regiment, U. S. Marine Corps.
He was technical advisor to Walsh
from the time Walsh began work on
"What Price Glory" in order to make
sure about details, which are bound to
be scrutinized by men who fought
overseas.

The elimination of material for
building up the story was Compar-
atively easy, as the Fox version of
"What Price Glory" follows strictly
the drama written by Laurence Stal-
lings and Maxwell Anderson. Walsh's
difficulty was to select the best of the
exterior shots.

JURY LIST DRAWN
FOR NOVEMBER TERM

Petit Jury Is Drawn at the Court
House For Coming Term of Court

Which Opens'in Atlantic on
Tuesday, November 22nd.

The jury for the November term of
district court which convenes in At-
lantic on Tuesday, Nov. 22, with Judge
Dewell presiding, has been drawn.
The grand jury will report the open-
ing day of the term and the petit jury
will not report until the following
Monday, Nov. 28, at 9 o'clock.

Following is the jury list:
Fred Ackerman, Pleasant No, 1;

R. L. Algood, Atlantic; Mrs. Anna
Baron, Atlantic; William Baughman,
Pleasant; Grover Beekman, Atlantic;
Preston Bell, Franklin; R. B. Ben-
nett, Atlantic; Mrs. J. 0. Berry, At-
lantic; J. "W. Blake, Grove; John
W. Brahms, Union; Emma Brecken-
baumer, Cass; Allie Brown, Bear
Grove; Esther Caldwell, Brighton;
Vic Carlson, Atlantic; Henry Clausen,
Pymosa; P. F. Croghan, Pleasant;
Percy Denne, Grove; Bernhard Eilts,
Franklin; Arthur Erickson, Brighton;
Hans L. Hansen, Grant; Leo Harris,
Pymosa; Earl R. Hensley, Atlantic;
Leo Hoffman, Atlantic; E. T. Hupp,
Atlantic; Frank Hunt, Pleasant; R. J.
Ke\yin; Pleasant; Calvin Lindeman,
Noble; Oda Lucas, Union; Mrs. Grace
McConnellee, Atlantic; Mary McFad-
den, Bear Grove; Herman Martens,
Noble;. Mrs. Paul Misner, Pymosa;
Herman Nau, Pleasant; Mrs. Ray
Neal, Atlantic; Mrs. Bruce Peak, At-
lantic; Peter Peterson, Pleasant; Fred
Pringey, Union; J. F. Rabe, Atlantic;
Frank Retz Jr., Brighton; John Reid,
Atlantic; William Scharf, Pleasant;
L, L. Snyder, Pleasant; Cecil H.
Spencer, Union; Richard Stoodt, At-
lantic; Charles Toepfer, Atlantic;
Frank Vetterick, Massena; Elmer
Watson, Pleasant; Mrs. Harold Welch,
Atlantic; Marie Weitzel, Atlantic; W.
F. Wise, Grant.

Will Kelsey, wife and son, spent
Sunday with relatives near North
Branch.

Hartley's Produce received a car of
Tankage this week, and sold a large
quantity of it off the car.

NOTICE.

The burning of leaves or anything
else on the pavement in Anita is pro-
hibited by ordinance. Heat from a
fire ruins any type of pavement. This
ordinance is going to be strictly en-
forced, so govern yourself accord-
ingly.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
2t Mayor.

Ancona Cockerels for sale; from
heavy production and exhibition stock.
Also a few nice White Leghorn cock-
erels. R. E. KING, Adair, Iowa. 2t

Miss Mattie Harrison was hostess
to a company of lady friends at her
home last Wednesday afternoon on
West Main Street. The afternoon
was spent in playing Bridge, followed
by the serving of a Ivmcheon. Miss
Arlene Jenkins won the first prize
and Mrs. Harold McDermott the con-
solation prize.

Sac 71 1 5,800
Shelby 72 1 E.OOO
Sioux 73 1 7,600
Story 74 1 8,200
Tama 75 1 6,800
Taylor 76 1 4,400
Union 77 1 4,400
VanBuren 78 1 8,700
Wapello 79 I 8,300
Warren 80 1 5,000
Washington 81 1 5,700
Wayne 82 1 8,800
Winnebago 83 1 4,200
Winneshiek 84 1 6,200
Worth 85 1 8,400

3,300 [Wright 86 1 6,000

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita

OFFICE

DENTIST
X-Ray Examinations

ON SECOND FLOOR OF THE /, O. O, P,
PHONES'tOllice, Red 1771 Residence. Black 177

Iowa

BUILDING

GAME WARDENS ARE AFTER
THE EARLY TRAPPERS

In sfe'voval parts of the state game
wardens are out after the fellows who
do not wait until the trapping season
opens. Recently at Ruthven a fellow-
was caught with a lot of furs on hand
and when he was through with the
Justice of the Peace before whom he
had been taken he found that his ef-
forts were very costly. In all the fines
amounted to $381.00.' Better wait
until the season opens before you put
out your traps,

Miss Thelma Walker of the Oait
Ridge vicinity is spending the week
with Miss Lelia Wiliison near Earl-
ham.

Nothing has been heard about Andy
Milles's Chevrolet coupe, which was
stolen from in front of the hotel a
week ago Sunday.

We have just received a car of
Tankage. If you are needing some,
call and get it.

It BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

E. A. Fick, wife and two children,
Mary and Kenneth, of Pine River,
Minnesota, are visiting at the home
of his brother, E. F. Fick and family,
near Berea.

BANK'S ASSETS BRING
$270 AT AUCTION SALE

GUTHRIE CENTER, Nov. 2.—The
remaining notes, judgments and ac-
counts of the defunct Exchange State
bank of Stuart were sold at public
auction at the order of Judge J. H.
Aplegate this week. The assets
totaled about $24,000. and brought
$270 at the sale. One of the claims
was settled before the auction for
$250, bringing the total amount real-
ized to $520. Carl P. Knox, as agent,
was purchaser of the assets.

We are glad to announce that we have in shipment

The Famous
Ziegler Illinois Coal
And your orders must be placed now to fill your bin
direct from the car.

"Hotter Coal"
"Better Service"

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
&WW*W4***Wf^^

In honor of Grandma Barber's Slst.
birthday, Mrs. S. W. Clark entertained
a company of relatives at dinner Sun-
day. Those present were Mrs. Bar-
ber's sister, Mrs. Charles Hull and
husband, of Lacey, Iowa, and W. E.
Clark and wife of Menlo, also the
•families of Frank Barber, Thos. De-
ment, Alfred Dement, Floyd Dement,
Dick Dement, Guy Steinmetz and
Harold Cooper. Mrs. Guy SteinmeU
brought flowers which she picked
from her own garden, which is very
unusual for this time of year.

James E. Bruce of Tampa, Florida,
visited in the city a few days the past
week, being a guest at the B. D. For-
shay home. He stopped here while on
his way home from Los Angeles,
California, where he had been visiting
his daughter, Mrs. E. F. Consigney
and family. Ho enjoyed his fow days
visit in Anita, renewing acquain-
tances and talking over old times with
former neighbors and friends. On
Friday evening he was the guest of
honor at a social meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A. M., of
•which organization he is a Past Mast-
er, and on Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Forshay entertained a few
friends in his honor.

NOTICE.

The parties who took part in the
charivari at the George Biggs home a
few weeks ago must call at the office
of the Mayor of Anita by Monday,
November 7th., and make satisfactory
settlement for the damage done to the
property, which is town property, or
warrants will be issued for your arrest
for the destruction of municipal prop-
erty.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
It Mayor.

we will have a mixed
See us about your

This week
car of feeds,
needs.

It BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

The winners of the Friday Bridge
Club, and their husbands, were royally
entertained to a delicious 6:30 o'clock
dinner last Thursday at the Loo V.
Bongers home on North Chestnut
Street. The home was beautifully de-
corated in vogue with Hallowe'en.
Bridge was the diversion of the ev-
ening. Miss Mattie Harrison won tha
first prize for the ladies and Mrs.
Will Zike the consolation prize. Royce
Forshay won the first prize for the
men and Frank E. Carter the con-
solation prize. Mr, E, Renkluaf waa
a guest of honor. Mrs. W. E. Fish
has been selected as chairman and
score keeper for the next twelve meet-
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To Save Historic
Niagara

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HE Niagara, a ship almost as
famous as "Old Ironsides" in the
nnnnls of the American navy, is
to be saved from the destruction
which has been threatening her
in late years, If the ambition of
a group of patriotic citizens of
Ohio and Pennsylvania Is real-
ized. For tills famous brig, which
was Commodore Oliver Hazard
Perry's flagship at the Battle of

Lake Erie in the War of 3S12, has fallen ou evil
days and is slowly rotting away at the Municipal
pier at Erie, Pa. However, at a meeting held in
Cleveland, recently, through the initiative of
TjraBk Wilford, an Elyria (Ohio) attorney, the
Perry-Niagara Memorial association was or-
ganized with the sole purpose of restoring the
Niagara before it is too late.

The charter members of the association who
have joined to save the old brig include:

CLEVELAND—Congressman Theodore E. Burton.
Supt. R. G. Jones, E. H. Baiter, president of The
Plain Dealer Publishing company; Congressman
Charles A. Mooney; J. R. Nutt, presldem of the
Union Trust company; Rt. Rev. Joseph SchrembB,
bishop of the Catholic diocese of Cleveland.

ERIE, PA.—W. D. KInney, superintendent of
parks and public property; Congressman Mil ton W.
Shreve; A. J. White, managing- editor of the Dis-
patch-Herald; Rev. Harry Burton Boyd; Attorney
A. E. Sisson, president of the Perry Victory Me-
morial Commission.

LORAIN, OHIO.—Common Pleas Judge W. B.
Thompson.

PUT-IN-BAT, OHIO.—Mayor T. B. Alexander,
John D. Day, hotel owner; Webster P. Huntlngton
secretary of the Perry Victory Memorial commis-
sion.

SANDUSKT, OHIO.—Congressman James T.
Bees, Sidney Prohmnn. president of the ntnde &
Dauch Paper company.

TOLEDO. OHIO.—George E. Hardy, secretary of
the Toledo port commission; Carl VItz, public 11-

BUFFALO.—W. J. Connors, publisher of the Buf-
falo Courier nnd Express.

ELYRIA, OHIO.—Attorney Frank Wllford
Wlill LAnGE--~"Urmp(1 States Senator Frank B.

At the Cleveland meeting of the charter mem-
bers a committee composed of Mr. Wilford as
chairman, Fred Charles of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer nnd W. D. KInney, superintendent of
parks and puhlic property of Erie, Pa., was ap-
pointed to carry on the plans for the restoration.

Now Lies in the Mud
The brig was b u i l t in Erie nnd returned (here

after Uie battle. Then It sank in Misery bay,
hut was raised and rebuilt by the state of' Penn-
sylvania In the year 1013 for the Terry centen-
nlal and mnde n tr iumphant tour of the Great
Lakes. It was then given to the city'of Erie by
the state and since (hat time lias been main-
tained as n free museum, visited every year by
thousands of patriotic pilgrims. Lack of finances,
however, have prevented the city from keeping
it In seaworthy condition and it now lies on the
mud in the harbor and Is leaking badly.

According to Mr. Wilford, an attempt will be
made to raise n fund of 925,000 by popular sub-
scription to restore the historic one hundred four-
teen-year-old brig, with something left over for
un endowment fund. Title to the ship will remain
•with the city of Erie, but the association plans
to borrow the vessel from the city for an annual
patriotic cruise nmong the Lake Erie cities each
summer, where It can be visited by thousands
as an object lesson in history and patriotism
Since the victory which Perry won in this Milp
was such nn Important one in our national his-
tory, the association believes that patriotic Aroer-
leans everywhere will be glad to share in the
responsibility of saving It.

Not only was the Battle of Lake Erie, In which
the old Niagara bore such n proud part, an Im-
portant one because of the results of Perry's
victory, but it was also one of the most romantic
incidents in our history. The youth of the com-
mander, the apparent hopelessness of his task
the desperate nature of the fighting, the thrllllna
incident of his transfer from the shattered
Lawrence to the Niagara which proved to be the
turning point In the ba t t le , and his laconic mes-
sage to General Harrison, announcing his victory
nil combine to miilce it so.

Control of Lake Erie Vital
Here is the story of that batt le with some

details which the sclwol histories do not give •
When General Hull surrendered at Detroit In

July, 1812, It nt once became apparent that
control of Luke Erie was going to be a vital
factor in the war between Great Britain and
-.he United States. Immediately both Americans
and British began construction of war vessels and
there soon developed a th r i l l ing race with time
There was feverish activity In the Brills!) ship!
yards at Maiden, opposite Detroit, nnd far to the
east In Die' harbor of (he l i t t l e town of Erie there
were even more anxious moments. I'or upon
O Iver Hazard Perry, a native of Rhode Island,
who had reached the rank of commander although
not yet twenty-elght years old, rested the respon-
slW I y for building an<, manning a fleet which
could successfully cope with the naval power that
Greii Britain was preparing to place upon the

When he emne to Erie, only the materials for
nis ships were there and those materials were the
unhewn timber of tho forest, Shipbuilders, sailor*
paval stores, guns and ammunit ion had to be
orougiit umber from distant points over roods
which wore l i t t l e bolter than more trails. Letter
after letter he wrote to his superiors in the East
begging for more men, more supplies, more
*noney, mora tf everything which he would need

If he were to cope successfully witli n powerful
enemy. A lesser man than Perry would have
despaired, but he refused to be daunted by his
handicaps. And so after months of labor, the last
of his ships were launched nt the mouth of
Cascade creek and on July 10, 3813, lie found
himself In command of the following: the brig
Lawrence, his flagship, 20 guns; -the brig
Niagara, 20 guns; the brig Caledonia, three guns;
the schooner Ariel, four guns; the schooner
Scorpion, two guns nnd two swivels; the sloop
Trlppe, one gun ; the schooner Tigress, one gun ;
the schooner Porcupine, one gun, and the schoon-
er Somers, one gun.

Irked by Shortage of Men
He had his fleet now but not enough sailors to

man them! "Think of my station," lie wrote In
one letter, "the enemy in sight, the vessels
under my command more than sufficient and
ready to make sail, and yet obliged to bite my
fingers with vexation for want of men." But
after many delays the arrival early in August of
Capt. Jesse Duncan Elliott, second in command,
with 100 men enabled Perry to venture out into
the lake. He reached Sandtisky August 17 nnd
was met there by General Harrison who came
aboard the Lawrence to confer with Perry on
the fall campaign. Then he sailed out into the
lake to look for the enemy.

On the morning of September 10, 1813, the look-
out on the Lawrence sang out "Sail ho!" nnd in
the distance off Pnt-in-Bay the Americans s-aw
the long-awaited British fleet advancing In fault-
less battle army. Commanded by Robert II. Bar-
clay, who had fouglit with Nelson at Trafalgar
and lost nn arm In that historic engagement, the
enemy consisted of the ship Detroit, 10 guns, one
pivot nnd two howitzers; the ship Queen Char-
lotte, 17 guns and one howitzer; the brig Lady
Provost, ia guns and one howitzer; the brig
Hunter, 10 guns; tire sloop Little Belt, three
guns, and the schooner Chippewa, one gun nnd
two swivels.

Strength of Fleets Compared
Of the relative strength of the two fleets, Ban-

croft, the historian, says:

In Khips , the Bri t i sh had the superiority, their
vessels be ing s tronger nnd the i r forces being more
concentrated; the American tfunbcmts nt the r ight
of the American line, separated from each o ther
Ijy (it least n ha l f cable's length, were not nenr
enough for good service. In the number of guns
the Bri t ish hnd 63, the Americans, 64. In action at
a dlstnnce, the British, who had 35 long range
Buna to 15, hud gvcivUy tho nf lvantnge; In close
action the weight of metal would favor the 'Ameri-
cans. The Urlt lsh commander lind 150 men from
the royal navy , 80 Canadian sailors, nnd 2-10 sol-
diers, most ly regulars, and some Indians, mnlting
with the i r officers, a l i t t le morn than nod men of
whom tit least 450 were eff icient . The American
crewB oC which about one-four th were f rom Rhode
Island, one - four th regular seamen, American nnd
cosmopoli tan about one-fourth raw volunteer.
from Pennsylvania , Ohio, but chief ly Ken tucky
nm] about one - fou r th blacks, numbered or, the
m»ster roll «0, but of these, neVero sick, nearly
n i l o whom were too ,v,nl: to come on dock, HO

Cnt °f "

enough to open fire effectively and even then,
with the Niagara and other ships hanging back,
his ship seemed doomed to destruction as the
combined British fire raked her.

British Strike Colors
For nearly two hours the battle raged furiously

until the Lawrence lay on the waters a dismantled
wreck, her rigging shot nway, her spars battered
Into splinters, all of her guns but one dis-
mounted and her decks, slippery with blood,
strewn with the dead and dying. The masts
carrying the Stars and Stripes nnd the blue
flag, bearing the large white letters "Don't Give
Up the Ship!" the dying words of Cnpt. .Tames
Lawrence, for whom the flagship was named,
were shot down, but Perry's sailors raised them
again, on spars for flagstaff*. Finally Perry saw
that his cause was hopeless if he remained on the
Lawrence. With (he aid of a fev. men who were
not yet disabled lie loaded the remaining gun,
dragged It forward nnd fired a Inst shot at the
British. Then, telling those left on board to
keep the Stars nnd Stripes floating to the last, he
gave orders for a boat to be lowered to carry
him to the Niagara in which he proposed to carry
on the fight.

Descending into this boat and carrying with him
the blue flag, he was rowed amid a storm of
bullets nnd grape-shot to the approaching Niagara
where he raised his banner nnd bore down
swiftly upon the enemy. In the meantime the
flag on the Lawrence hnd been shot away for the
last time and, seeing it fall, the British raised
n cheer. But just then the Nlngnrn, supported by
the other vessels, closed in on the British ships
and their guns raked the Detroit, the Queen
Charlotte, the Lady Provost and the Little *Belt.
Within a short time, the British ships struck
iheir colors. The battle was over nnd defeat hnd
been changed to victory.

Perry's Laconic Message
On the decks of the Lawrence the survivors of

the crew raised the Stars nnd Stripes again nnd
in the cubin of the Niagara Commander Perry
sat down to write n letter to General Harrison.
And this was (he message which Midshipman
Hugh Nelson Page of the Ariel, who had been
selected to bear it, carried to the commander of
the American mil i tary forces:

(. /n-

As the American fleet advanced to attack led
by the Lawrence, the Detroit opened l i re ' Its
first shot fell .short, but the second went c'rash
ing through the Lnwronce and before the other
American vessels could come to his support the
long guns of the enemy were centered 'with
deadly effect upon Perry's flagship, it wna

"truck many times before he could get close

Back in the l i t t le town of Sandusky the inhab-
itants listened to the roar of. battle that camp
across the waters with nnxlous fear nnd wond<*
Jt lorry won, it meant pence and security for
liem. M t),e British won it meant a British
imisJon nnd the onslaught of their auvage allies

led by aecvnnseh against the towns of Ohio So
there was rejoicing when the urrival of Midship-
man Page brought them the news of a glorious
victory One by one tho British ports on Lake
Me ell Into the hands of the Americans and
hostile arms no longer vexed Erie's broad ex.

nanse and forest-fringed borders,"

Improved Uniform International

SundayXchoolT LessonT
CDr nEV. P B. FIT/WATEK, D.D., Dean

Mooily nlblo Institute of ChlctiEO.)
(©, I'JST. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 6
AMOS PLEADS FOR JUSTICE

WESSON TEXT—Amos 6:1-27.
COLDKN TEXT—Let judgment run

down ns waters and righteousness ns
a miphty stream.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Treating1 Every-
body HlKht. . „

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Kind of Man
God Hears. ^_

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—A Squaring for God Against the
Crowd.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Conditions of Divine Approval.

I. Israel's Desolation Predicted
(vv. 1-3).

Amos lamented over the doom
which was to overtake the nation.
Israel is called a virgin because she
had never been subdued by any for-
eign nation (see Isa. 23:12). Her fall-
ing to rise no more sets forth the ut-
ter desolation and helplessness to
which the Assyrians subjected the na-
tion. From this captivity Israel never
returned. Those who came back from
the Babylonian captivity were largely
from Egypt

II. The Call to Return to God.
God through the prophet says, "seek

ye me and ye shall live." The impli-
cation is that while the divine judg-
ments nre not executed, ' an oppor-
tunity is offered for them to turn to
God. In their turning to God they
were to renounce:

1. Idolatry (vv. 5, 0).
They were to turn nwny from the

places of Idolatry—Bethel, Gilgnl and
Beershebn. God's judgment was to
strike these places.

If they would not come to Him for
life He would be their destroyer. "Our
God Is a consuming flre." The only
one who can give life to those who
seek Him is the one who shall destroy.

2. Cense to pervert judgment
(v. T).

"Turn judgment to wormwood" Im-
plies the bitterness of the perversion
of justice to the injured.

S. Cease to dethrone righteousness.
"Leaving off righteousness" is

thought to mean that unrighteousness
was allowed to tnke its place. In this
third exhortation the Lord's name is
given with the following statement of
some of His works:

1. "Jlnketh the seven stars and
Orion;" 2. "Turneth the shadow of
death into morning;" 8. "Maketh the
day dark with ziight;" 4; "Cnlleth
for tho waters of the sea and poureth
them out upon the earth," both in
rain and deluge; 5. "Strengthened the
spoil against the strong."

I I I . The Sins Committed by the
Wicked Nation (vv. 10-13).

1. They hated the judge who con-
demned their wicked practices (v. 10).

2. They abhorred him that spoke
uprightly (v. 10).

This most likely referred to the
prophets themselves who told them of
their sins nnd urged uprightness of
life.

a. They trampled upon the poor
(v. 11).

The rich built magnificent houses
out of the proceeds extorted from the
poor.

4. They afflicted the just (v. 12).
This they did by taking a bribe.
5. They turned aside the poor in

the gate (v. 12).
Because they had no money the

poor were turned aside.
It was most difficult for the poor to

get justice. The times were so evil
that the prudent would best keep si-
lence.

IV. The Conduct of the Righteous
(vv. 14, 15).

tto condition in the world, religious,
social or political cnn become so dim-
cult that the righteous are shut off
from help, The righteous can:

1. Seek God (v. 14),
Those who seek good shall have

with them the Lord God of Hosts.
2. Hate the evil (v. 15).
Evil must be hated. The sin ques-

tion must be settled before God can
bestow His blessings.

3. Establish Judgment in the gate.
It was the custom in that day for

the courts of justice to sit in the gate
of the city. The prophet urges upon
them the responsibility to place hon-
orable men in charge of public affairs.

V. The Judgment to Fall (vv.lG-20).
There is coming a day of retribu-

tion. Justice and right shall be vin-
dicated. This will be realized in the
day of the Lord (II Thcss. 1-7-10-
James 5:7). All wrong shall be
righted nt that time. May we earnest-
ly Pray, "thy kingdom come."

VI. Worship Without Holiness of
Life an Abomination to God fw
21-27).

Sacrifices, observance of feast days
nnd singing, when tho heart is out of
fellowship with God, is most displeas-
ing to Him.

Two Different Things
The love of God and the world

two different things, if tlle

this world dwell m tb.ee, the o
God forsakes thee; renounce that,
receive this; it Is fit that the n
love should have the best place

,ove

love

are
of

of
and

nobler
and

House Not Made With Handa
f h h n,the building of God, the "house not
made with hands," IB reached.— Phil-

GIRLHOOD TO
MOTHERHOOD

Iowa Woman Found Lydia £,
Pinkham's Vegetable Com.

pound Always Helpful

Vlnton, Iowa.—"When I was seven-
teen years old I had to stay

home "from school*
I finally had to quit
school, I was ao
weak. I suffered for
p.bout two years be-
fore I took LydiB'
E. Plnkhatn's Vega."
table Compound
then I picked up
one of your books
and read it. I bo-
gan taking the medl-
cine. Now I am a
housekeeper with

six children, and I have taken it
before each one Was born. I can.
not tell you all the good 1 have re-
ceired from It. When I am not aa w«»
as can be I take It. I have been doing
this for over thirteen years and It al-
ways helps me. I read all of your if ttl»
books I can get and I tell everyone r
know what the Vegetable Compound
does for me."—MRS. FBANK SELLER
510 7th Avenue, Vlnton, Iowa. '

Many girls in the fourth generation
are learning through their own pop.
eonal experiences the beneficial effect
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coo.
pound. Mothers who took It -when they
were young are glad to recommend u'
to their daughters.

For over half a century, women have
praised this reliable medicine.

Makes Life
Sweet

For seven generations the National
Household Remedy of Holland for kid-
ney, liver and bowel troubles has helped
make life brighter for suffering men and
women. Begin taking them today and
notice how quickly your troubles will
vanish. At all druggists in 3 sizes.

House Made in Two Daya
Two two-story houses were mnde tt

two days at Leicester, England, rfc
cently. They were of concrete, nnd at
the end of the second day were ready
for doors, windows nnd roof. After
the foundations were laid, standard
molds of wood were erected, and Into
these the concrete wns poured. Ths
molds were then removed, revealing
the house in Its final shape.

Useless Tonic
Ailing Person—This tonic Is no

good.
"What's the matter with It?"
"All the directions it gives are for

adults and I never had them."

Fashlonabllity Is a kind of ele-
vated vulgarity.—George Darley.

The BABY

••v

Why do so many, many babies of to-
day escape all the little fretful spell*
and Infantile ailments that used tt
worry mothers through the day, and
keep them up half the night?
• U you don't know the answer, yo»
haven't discovered pure, harmless Ca*
torla. It Is sweet to the taste, aid
sweet In the little stomach. And Ha
gentle influence seema felt all through
the,tlny system. Not even a distaste-
ful dose of castor oil does so m°cb

good.
Fletcher's Castorla is purely vege-

table, BO you may give it freely, at

first sign of colic; or constipation; of
diarrhea. Or those jnany times when
yon Just don't know what is the mat-
ter. For real sickness, call the doc-
tor, always. At other times, a tev
drops of Fletcher's Castorla.

The doctor often tells you to do Just
that; and always says Fletcher"8-
Other preparations may be j«st aa

pure, Just as free from dangerous
drugs, but why experiment? Besides.
the book on care and feeding of babies
that comes with Fletcher's Castorla »
worth Its weight In gold!

Children Cry for

.
CASTOR!!

Hanford'j Balsam of
>K»«rtartf«tatbotU.U00trolt»a.
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Goodyear's Price
Often Duplicated

-NEVER!
Motorists are learning that there is a big difference
in tires, although they look pretty much alike. Some
are long on looks and short on quality and mileage.
But you won't need a microscope to be sure that the
Goodyear tire you get from us is a real buy. Good,
year mileage tells the story.

Today, more than ever before, more
people, the world over, ride on

Goodyear tires than
any other kind.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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4 LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

L. A. Chiiney was a 1'es Moine.s
vis i tor Monday.

Miss Evelyn Gibson, daughter of
the cook of the road graders, was
taken to the At lant ic hospital Tues-
day, where she underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis.

Oscar I.indblom has been paintini;
at the F, A. Daughenbaugh home.

Quite a number from Lincoln drove
to Atlantic Wednesday evening for
an opportunity to meet the Grand
Master of the Masonic lodge.

Dewey Robinson and Frank Burg
have purchased corn pickers during
the past week.

Mrs. Thos. Dustin and son, Tom,
i Jr., accompanied by Mrs. George

Wolfe, all of Maxwell, Iowa, spent
Thursday and Friday with Mrs. Bus-
tin's sister, Mrs. W. H. Egan and fam-
ily. Both ladies came especially to
attand the district convention of the
Rebekah lodge, which was held in
Anita on Thursday.

The many friends of Miss Anna
Aupperle will regret to learn that she
is again a patient at the Jones hospi-
tal in Atlantic. She was taken there-
Wednesday afternoon, where she sub-
mitted to an operation for the remov-
al of her appendix. She is getting

i along real well now.
I Mrs. W. D. McAfee and two daugh-
ters spent Wednesday afternoon at
the C. T. McAfee home.

Mrs. Clyde Pollock entertained the
Helping Hand Club at her home last
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Alene Weathcrby of the At-
lantic hospital visited Saturday night
and Sunday at her parental home.

Miss Vera Sandbeck spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with her friend.
Miss Ilattie Pearson.

Catherine, Virginia and Richard
Wilson spent Saturday night and
Sunday in Anita with their grand-

i mother, Mrs. Mary Wilson. /
George Egan and wife of Hamlin

were the Sunday guests of his brother,
W. H. Egan and family,

C. V. Wilson and family enjoyed .1
visit Sunday from the Otto and Otis
Westphal families of the Massena
vicinity.

Arthur Winder, wife and daughter
of Guthrie Center spent Sunday with
C T. McAfee and family.

Soren Sandbeck and family called
at the Win. Pearson home Sunday
evening.

C. J. Aupperle, wife and daughter.
Irene, of Casey, and Worth Chastain
and wife of Anita visited Sunday af-
ternoon at the J. P. Aupperle home.

Robert Scott and wife, accompanied
by their three nephews, of Anita,
called Sunday evening at the W. H.
Egan home.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SCHOOL NOTES 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The Iowa State Teachers Associa-
tion will hold their seventy-third an-
nual session, at Des Moines, this week
on November ord., 4th. and 5th. This
meeting wil l be attended by thous-
ands of Iowa teachers from all parts
of the state and there will be sessions
of all kinds and in every subject
taught in the public schools, so there
will be beneficial development for
every teacher who attends. Teachers
going there with the object of learn-
ing all they can should be able to
come home to their respective com-
munities and give pupils the benefits,
by improved methods of teaching.

The Anita teachers will be in at-
tendance on Thursday, Friday and
'Saturday, November 3rd., 4th. and
5th. so there will be no school on these
days but regular school will be in
session on Monday, November 7th.

A rather unusual thing happened in
the A division of the Freshman class
last week. When classes convened in
the afternoon an instructor was un-
avoidably detained and unable to meet
the class at the moment that they
met. Several minutes transpired but
when the instructor appeared on the
scene the recitation was progressing
as briskly as though If had been pre-
sent. A dozen hands were in the air
in an attempt to get the floor. Rus-
sell Douglass, a member of the class,
was at the instructor's desk as leader.
The class was interested, orderly, and
everything was progressing splendid-
ly. This condition was rather out-
standing and we feel worthy of men-!
tion for it shows initiative, leader-
ship, co-operation, dependability and
many other fine traits have germi-
nated in the Freshman class. If they
continue as they have begun they
should do a host of things of which
the institution and community will be
proud before they graduate,

Dean Travis, wife and children
spent Sunday with relatives in
Stuart.

James Foote, of the Anita Battery
&. Electric Shop, has sold a new Cros-
ley Bandbox cabinet radio to Will
Zike.

'THE ANITA TRIBUNE
' Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

= James Scanlon has returned to Ani-
"Stem" Newton of Glenwood, Iowa, ta from Mason City, Iowa, where he

spent Sunday in the city with
parents, Ed, L. Newton and wife.

his has been for several months, and
will probably spend the winter here.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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See Storey for Spotted Boars. It

No worms, thrifty hogs and good

gam guaranteed by using Dr Hess'
Stock Tonic.

U BONGERS BROS.

W. I?. Lee and wife returned to their
home at Carroll, Iowa, Monday after
a pleasant visit in the city with her
sister, Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer and hui -
band.

i George Graham and wife, Charley
| Oraham and family, Ed. Hopkins and

fami ly and Gene Kelscy and family
' spent Sunday in the timber near
Hear Grove, where a wiener roast and
picnic dinner was enjoyed by all.

At the State Teachers College at
Cedar Falls the various religious de-
nominations are represented as fol-
lows: Methodist 823, Presbyterian
282, Congregational 173, Catholic 153,
Lutheran 139, Christian 14-1, Bap-
tist 121, United Brethren 35, Epis-
copal 15, Evangelical 58, Friends G
Christian Science 12, Community
church 1C, and Jewish G. Fifty-seven
students have no church preference.
Of this number 42 are men and 15
are women.

Why take a long chance on some
unknown Battery of questionable qual-
ity, when you can buy a Battery with
a world wide reputation for quality
and service at the lowest price ever
quoted on this 13 plate solid rubber
case GENUINE FORD BATTERY

Anita

| The canning plant at the State
j Hospital for the insane at Cherokee

canned approximately 12,000 gallons
of tomatoes, 1,000 gallons of corn

; and 900 gallons of rhubarb. The com
I canned is the surplus from the gar-
i den. When corn was in season hos-

pi ta l k i t r hens were daily supplied
with forty-nine bushels. The daily

. consumption of tomatoes was forty
: bi.Vihel.s. N;no hundred bushels of
j onions have been stored. Two thou-
| sand quarts of .strawberries wore
: gathered. There wore fen pickings of

cucumbers, yielding ;!,500 pounds at
I a picking. Twenty barrels of dil l
j Pickles besides a great quantity of
| sweet pickles have been prepared
I Twenty-five thousand pounds of cab-
j bage bus been cut mid there remains
! m the field 60,000 pounds to be

mado into kraut. Three tons of cauli-
1 lower and five thousand watermel-
ons Jiml nmskmelons were supplied
to the patients. Forty bushels of
R-rapcs were gathered. The gardens
occupy forty-seven acres. The orch-
ards and vineyards twenty acres.

OBITUARY.

Mary Melvina White was born in
Anita, Iowa, on March 10th., 1872, and
passed away at the homo of her sister
Mrs, Ed. McLaughlin, in this city on
October 27th., 1927; aged 55 years, 7
months and 17 days.

In 1897 she was united in marriage
to Mr. Edward Stickle. To this un-
ion three children were born, all of
whom survive her. They are Mrs.
Lillian Muller of Walnut, Iowa, Mr.
Dewey Stickle of Anita, and Mrs.
Hazel Meyer of Casey, Iowa.

She leaves four sisters and one
brother to mourn her passing away.
They are Mrs. Horace Stuart, Mis,
Charles Barber, and Mrs. Ed. Mc-
Laughlin of Anitja; Mrs. Lloyd Biggs
of Guthrie Center, and Mr. W. W.
White of Woodward, Oklahoma. She
is also survived by three grandchild-
ren, John Muller, Jr. of Walnut, and |
Frank Meyer, Jr. and Robert Meyer
of Casey.

Mrs. Stickle had been a long time i
sufferer, and while it was generally '
known that she was in poor health, '
yet not even her closest friends were
expecting the end when it came.
Seemingly, in the midst of conversa-
tion, without warning, and without a
struggle, she was gone. She had been
a member of the local Methodist
church for a number of years.

Funeral services were held on Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
M. E. church, and were conducted by
the pastor, Rev. E. 0. Douglass. In-
terment was made in Evergreen cema-
tery.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

White King granulated soap, 15c, or 2 for 25c
New crop northern or corn field beans, 3 Ibs 25c
Large 40 to 50 Santa Clara prunes, box $2.58
Pear compote heavy syrup 25c
Fresh horse radish 15c
New dates, per pound 15c

We carry the extra left hand husking mitten.

Friday and Saturday Specials
2-pounds English Walnuts, new crop 43c
Peanut butter, per pound _19c
3 cans Campbell's tomato soup 23c
2-pound package seedless raisins 19c
20c jar olives, no limit lOc
25c can K. C. baking powder 2Oc
Sunbrite cleaner, 6 cans for 25c
Sugar, 10 pounds r 64c
10 bars White Naptha soap 37c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Use Standard Protexol, or dry dip,
for a disinfectant for your stock,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

First dirt has been moved for the
new $125,000 Iowa Electric Co. gas
plant in Atlantic. The Zitterell-Mills
Co. of Webster City has the contract
for the new plant.

Mrs. Walter H. Faulkner of Dea
Moines spent a few days in the city
last week visiting with relatives and
friends.

FOR SALE:—Extra good yearling
Poland China Boars. Vaccinated, ami
priced right.

2t ROLAND KING.

"RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NOVEMBERS

Hoot Gibson, «PAINTEDnp0NIES»
A WESTERN GALORE-THRILLS-ACTION-LAUGHS

COMEDY "ALL FOR UNCLE." Admission 10.2gc

B1ATINEE SATURDAY
1

"FIGURES DON'T LIE
(YOU CAN'T ADD THESE KIND)

With Esther Ralston, Richard Arlen and Ford Sterling

CARD OF THANKS. '

We wish to thank the many friends
and neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy, expressed on the occasion
of the death of our beloved mother
and sister; also for the many beauti-
ful floral offerings to her memory.

Mrs. John Muller and Family.
Mrs. Frank Meyer and Family.
Dewey Stickle.
Brother and Sisters.

Admission 10-25c

COIVUNG^OoKT

W. H. Wagner, who submitted to an
operation for appendicitis at one of
the hospitals in Atlantic four weeks i -
"go, will be able to return home the I a
hi.--1 of the week.

Major Robert Ponfold, at the head
of the Salvation Army organization
in Iowa, tells of the work the Army is
doing among prisoners at Anamosa
and Fort Madison, lie says that "one
prisoner who was released this month,
was unable to find any traces of his
children who had not corresponded
with him during his prison confine-
ment. He turned to us and within a
few days we had his family reunited.
Another man who is serving time at
Anamosa is at present taking an ex-
tensive training course which will
equip him to become a Salvation Army
officer upon his release from behind
the bars. This man is sticking to the
task faithfully and energetically.
Twelve inmates in the state penal in-
stitutions are now being served by the
Salvation Army in one capacity or
another."

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
able total«care of

the machine and auto repair line WeAU service cal!
At Wagner's

<HH><KK><KX><KH)0<XK><KK>0o-o-oooo
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•i i ?#*•>.••••
Any garment
can be made
to look like
new with rich
fast black * • »

fRIT,
FAST DYES'OR TINTS
•• 24- POPULAR SHADES ••

Most Costly "Mike"
"Koyal Mike" is the name given

by the British public to the special
microphone used by King George of
England when he broadcasts. This
Instrument, reserved for the royal
family. Is covered with silver wire
and bears. In gold, the familiar In-
•Ignla of the lion and unicorn. It Is
•aid to be the most valuable "mike"
SB the world from a monetary stand-

' point.

Loosen Up That Cold
With Musterole

Have Musterole handy when a cold
itarts. It has all of the advantages of
grandmother's mustard plaster without
the burn. You feel a warm tingle as the
healing ointment penetrates the pores,
then a soothing, cooling sensation and
quick relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and
other simple ingredients, Musterole is
recommended by many nurses and
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis,
sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu-
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sore muscles, sprains,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest. It may prevent pneumonia
and "flu."

Jar* & Tube*

Better than a mustard platter

Limited Means
West—"We'll get the best car we

can afford." Mrs. West—"I won't be
•cen in one of those."

The formulae used by the Egyptians
to color bronzes are still used by
French, British and American mints,
an electro-chemist asserts.

Pat Leading Citizens'
Faces on Monument

By a woman artist's prank, the
faces of prominent living citizens
of Helslngborg, Sweden, have been
carved as astronomical figures on a
monument unveiled there to the mem-
ory of the Seventeenth century as-
tronomer, Tycho Brahe. When, at
lha command of the Swedish crown
prince, the celestial globe, surmount-
ing the fountain, was unveiled, the
spectators recognized the architect,
Q. W. Widmark, as the Bear Driver;
the editor of the local newspaper as
Perseus; the chairman of the board of
aldermen as the Wagoner, while the
sculptor of the figures. Miss Astrld M.
Aagesen, had carved a portrait of her-
self as the Virgin. Other notables
of the town have been Immortalized
as the Centaur, Hercules, etc. Even
the city physician, C. B. Hallengren,
who had most vigorously opposed the
erection of the monument, has his
face among the stars, but instead of
the expected caricature, the likeness
is good.

Does Your Housework
Tire You?

Mason City, Iowa.—"I was all rundown
Jn health and became so draggy I could not

do my work. I was at
a loss what to do, for
nothing I tried had
been of any benefit
to me.

Finally, I began
taking Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion and it helped me

* at once. I started to
pick up and regain
my strength and my
complerion became

clear and rosy. I am sure Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription has been of more
benefit to me than any other medicine
I have ever tried."— Mrs. Delia Barlow,
127-2d St. S. W.

In fluid or tablets, at your dealer1!.

Enlightened
Owner (politely)—Pardon me, bnt

are you aware that this water Is pre-
served ?

Unsuccessful Angler—Oh, Is that
what It Is? I thought there must be
something the matter with It—Pass-
Ing Show.

Around
Orchard
SAN JOSE SCALE

DORMANT SPRAY

Sprays for controlling San Jose
scale cannot be used on f ru i t trees In
foliage, but must be used when they
are leafless and dormant, according
to W. K. Martin, horticulturist at the
Kansas State Agricultural college. Be-
fore spraying, the trees should be
properly pruned and the prunlngs
burned Immediately.

Mis liquid lime sulphur for the dor-
mant spray at the rate of 0 gallons
with 44 gallons of water, explains Mr.
Martin. This spray can be used on
all kinds of fruit trees. It assures
good control of San Jose scale and of
certain fungous diseases.

Effective summer sprays for ap-
ples and pears are lime sulphur and
bordeaux mixture. Use lime sulphur
at the rate of 1'A gallons to 50 gal-
lons of spray. More safely applied
during cool, damp weather, this spray
controls apple scab.

Bordeaux mixture Is a solution of
copper sulphate or blue vi tr iol and of
freshly slaked or hydrated lime. On
apples use 3 pounds of blue vitriol, 4
pounds of stone lime or 6 pounds of
hydrated lime, and 50 gallons of wa-
ter. Bordeaux mixture also can be
purchased already prepared.

Unlike the lime sulphur spray, the
bordeaux treatment may be safely ap-
plied In dry hot weather and controls
apple blotch and other fungous dis-
eases on apples, according to the hor-
ticulturist.

Martin recommends the use of ar-
senate of lend in every summer spray,
but never in the dormant spray. Ar-
senate of lead to kil l biting plant in-
sects should be used at the rate of 1
to 3 pounds to 50 gallons of water for
apples, with a slightly weaker solu-
tion for cherries, peaches and plums.

What Every Child Learns
Betty—You musn't tell a He.
Jane—Why not?
Betty—Because it's like smoking; It

Isn't right to do untrt you are grown
up.

Don't be ashamed to wear your old
clothes until you are able to pay for
new ones.

The busy man wonders how the
loafer manages to live.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physi,
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

How to Attain Success
With Commercial Fruits

To attain greatest success In com-
mercial f rui t growing, the grower
must produce fruit of the highest qual
Ity, referring particularly to flavor or
agreeable taste. This means that at-
tention must be given to the selection
of site ;!?id soil, to the varieties to be
grown, and finally, to the care of the
orchard. "Quality fruit requires qual-
ity care" Is an old but ever applicable
expression. Quality care consists In
creating a favorable environment for
the tree by tillage, Irrigation and fer-
t i l iz ing; In encouraging a well-bal-
anced development of fruit-bearing
surface by judicious pruning; In pre
venting overcrowding of the fruit by
thinning: and, in controlling Insect
and plant-disease pests by spraying,
dusting, or fumigation.

In the past, the ability to market
fruit depended almost exclusively upon
its attractive appearance, as witnessed
by the ready sale of the highly col-
ored Ben Davis apple 40 years ago.
High color and attractiveness are no
less a factor in fruit-selling at the
present time, but the trade now de-
mands that quality be combined with
these other features.

onl-v "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Also bottles of 24 and

The Best Laxative
He Ever

Tried
I can truthfully say your CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS if thl

Guide for Best Time to
Harvest Winter Apples

No one has yet devised a sure guide
for the time to pick winter apples.
Maw: rules have been formulated, but
none of them adequate under all con-
ditions, writes R. .T. Barnett of the
Kansas State Agricultural college.
Apples picked too early will not de-
velop their characteristic flavor and
aroma and are likely to wilt In stor-
age. If they are picked too late, their
storage life is much shortened. About
the best that most growers can do Is
to harvest winter apples when they
have commenced to develop their char-
acteristic flavor. That is the time
when seeds have turned brown, when
the defective fruits begin to drop from
the trees, and when adequate color has
developed. Some varieties, such as
Grimes, are much more valuable if two
pickings are made instead of one.

Plow Deeply to Catch
Winter Rains and Snow

The orchard Is plowed deeply In the
fall and left rough so as to catch the
winter rains and snows. Dur ing the
spring months it Is kept cleanly5 cul-
tivated, the ground being left as
smooth as possible after each cult iva-
tion. Tliis Is usual ly done by attach-
ing n float to the rear of the cultiva-
tor. During the latter part of June

( Just before the summer rains begin it
I is again necessary to roushen the sur-

face In order to conserve the rainfan
It Is not well to plow the orchard at
this season, so the desired result is
had by deep disking. Cultivation
should follow as often as necessarv
to ki l l all weeds and grass.

Nursery Fruit Stock
A. G. Ruggles, Minnesota state en-

tomologist, warns against the purchase
of nursery stock tha t has not been In-
spected and certified by duly qualif ied
state officials. Informat ion has boon
obtained t ha t many uncer t i f ied p lants
were sold In recent months , par t icu-
l a r ly smal l f r u i t | , ts such ns straw-
herries a n d raspberries. Arcoi- , ] ln« to
Mr. RugalPs many of ,|,,,Sl, „;,„
spvMed plants nre .ll^isi-d und u n f i i
to p l n n t und spread disease to
nlnnts.

OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

I REAUV
'ENJOY 1HI&
SEASON OF
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MOST Op

ALL
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NIGHTS To
SLEEP

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Finney Will Put Up With Snoop
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AND THEY'LL PAV ME A
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THE BEST NEWS
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8CV3 IN COLLEGE

Western Newspaper Union.

Fanny Splashes Her OarTHE FEATHERHEADS
i SUPPOSE YOU WOULD

WANT TO GO BACK ANO
GAWK AT LITTLE BOYS IM
YELLOW SLICKERS AMD FLIWECS
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HOW vou "PUT THE Co
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THE OLD SEE2E6S OP
YOUR CLASS WILL SURPOOND

SOME POTATO SALAD AND A.
DA8 07 ICE-CPEAM AMD OALL
EACH OTHER BV THEIR W(?ON3-
NAMESrSlNG-TrtE CLASS SortG--

' """1 SUBSCRIPTION R.ED0ES--

AND BE TOO LAME
FROM THE COMMENCED

To WATCH TUe

OH

Western Newspaper Union
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Anita Leather Gcods
Store

October :H>. lx'7.
Legal notice is hereby given for

the mon th of November only, Nov.
7th.. Nov. 1-lth.. Nov. 21st. and Nov
2Sth. Kemember the dates.

The first pair of shoes brought in
on these dates wi l l be repaired w i t h
ha l f soles and heels FREE OF
CHAKGK to the owner. Each party
must bring their own shoes. Remem-
ber you pay no money, it costs you
nothing, and you get the work don^
properly. It is just as ''onsisriT.c to
7:ail soles on sewed shoes as to nail
lip rips in harness or your overalls.

TO SCHOOL CHILDREN ONLY.
Will give one Hoc bottle of Diashine

FREE with each pair of half soles
and heels. Your work will look neat-
er and costs you less. Now save
your money. Get those sveater
sleeves covered with black le;.thnr
cupped and shaped to fit the arm.
They look better and feel better.

G. P. Van Keuren, Anita, Iowa,
does this work and makes this offer.
He is here to serve you. Don't forget
the dates, 7th., 14th.. 21st. and 2Sth.
of November.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES 4
+ W A Y N E GREENE, Pastor. 4
+ + + + + + + + + s - + + + + + + +

"Tlii1 d i f f e r e n c e hotwoen an o f f e r i n g
and a c o l l e c t i o n is that an of iVring is
a part of the feast t h a t we share,
\ \ h i l e a collection is a scraping to-
gether of the leavings."

There were only 8f> in Sunday
School last Sunday and tha t means
t h a t some one fai led to do his duty
las t wc-ek. Was that somebody you?
Everybody boosting for Chris t in the
world will make a happy place in
w h i c h to l ive .

Our hearts were gladened last Sun-
day morning by the coming forward
of Brother Kins' Fulton to place his (!a
membership in the church here.

The Ladies Aid meets Thursdav

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + 4 4 4 4
4 C O N G R E G A T I O N A L CHURCH 4
4 LEORA M I A R a , Pastor. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + *

A Thanksgiving Ra l ly of the Sun-
day Sch iol and Church wil l begin n xt,
Sunday at 10:00 A. M.. at th ,> rcgu'ar
Sunday S.-li ol hour, and w i l l continue
each following Sunday u n t i l Novem-
ber 27th. This is to be a real Thanks-
g i v i n g Homecoming of the Sunday
School and church fur the en t i r e month
o'' November. The S. S. members
were q u i r e startled la-4 Sunday as tlu
Rally plans were first launched to
learn that a big automobi le contest
I-MCO wi l l be one of the most interest-
ing- features of the Rally. The Sun-
:!ay School was divided into threj
groups, each group representing one
of the different automobiles chosen,

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO '

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Ea
tates a Specialty.

+ 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. M. M. GAMMON 4

Chiropractor 4
Office in rear of Citizens' Bank 4

Building 4
Office Phone 256 4
Residence Phone 54 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

' morning at i):30 at Stuhr's Store and j the Ford, Buick and Chevrolet. The
wi l l go out to Mrs. Toepfer's for the | dig motive is to see which side can
day. Transportation will be provided
for all who can go.

The C. in S. Class will hold a party
at the church next Friday night.

; These parties have grown to become a
, part of our lives and everyone always
• has a good time at them. Remember

the girls furnish the games and tlv.1

boys the refreshments and everybody
has a big time.

Let's all boost the services for next
Sunday.

"What a man does with his money
determines what his money will do
for him."

<m«r!T-Tf««j«s» I
November 5, 1897.

The many friends of Mrs. W. E.
Fish will be pleased to learn that she
is able to be around again.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. King are rejoic-
ing over the arrival of a bouncing
baby boy at their home last Saturday.

Jas. Young started last Friday for
Montana, \vherc he will remain a
couple of weeks attending to business
matters.

Word cnmcs from Mind en that
Homer Boatright and wife are rejoic-
ing over the arrival of a bouncing
baby girl.

The members of the Eastern Star
and Masonic lodgfc gave a reception

in points based especially upon j last Monday night in honor of Mr. and

4

4

4

4
4

4

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANDERSON FILLING STATION 4

and4 Red Crown Gasoline
4 Polarine Oils.
4 Lunch Counter in Connection.
4 At the west end of Anita.
4 Open Day and Night
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Wiota, Iowa. 4

HARRY HALL 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

Calls promptly attended day 4
or night -t

Wiota, Iowa. 4

•If
If
If
•if
14
Jf 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ + + + + + 4 - f - f 4 4 + 4 4 - 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Everything in
Spectacles.

Hava your eyes
scientifically fit-
t3d by the latest
methods,

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. H. JOHNSON

Dentist
Office upstairs over Long's

Furniture Store.
Phone 174.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
1+ W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4 ,
H- Farm Implements, Washing 4 j - •••
4 Machines and Batteries. + ' + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4 + +•<
I f + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

t f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4
4
4
4
'f
4

If
If
»
If

*If

Plumbing Supplies.
Pomp and Mill Work Don*,

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and /igure with me.

Anita Business
Directory

G, M, ADA1R
PbDSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

C»!!s ProniDtlu u t touded , day
PHONE 225.

01

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
4- FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4- 'ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
+ + + + + + 4 + 4 4 + + + + + + +
4- PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4- We strive to please. 4
+ First class work. 4
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
+ J. R. STUHR 4
+ Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
+ Ready-to-Wear. 4
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4

u •«

H. £. CAMPBELL
If Physician and Surgeon
(f Office in Campbell block over
If Clardy'g Hardware. Residence
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church.
If Calls promptly attended day
If or night
I f + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If
If
If
If
if
If

+ + + 4 4 + 4 + 4 4
If yon need any Idnd of

draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will b« at your
service in short order. Phone
810.

H- + + + + + + + + 4 4 4

ttl C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
H Ass't State Veterinarian
* Office first door west of Mil-
tf le^s Meat Market
ft Office phone 2 OB 193
W Residence phone 8 on 193.
Wi + + +

•f STAGER'S CAFE
4- Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft
4- Drinks, Candy and Tobacco.
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP
4- A first class shop for ladies
'f well as men. •«
+ + + + + + + 4 4 + + + + + + .,
4- ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY «
+ Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
4 Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 + + + 4 4 4 + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4
+ C. D. MILLARD 4
'f General 4
+ Blacksmithing. 4
4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
4- SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
4- Buick and Chevrolet Autos. 4
+ Auto Repairing. 4
4- 4- 4 4 4- 4 4 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4- 4- 4
+ C. V. EAST 4
+ Optometrist ft
4 Have your eyes examined 4
+ + + + 44 4 4 + + +4 + + + 4
+ ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
•f Highest market price for cream, 4

poultry and eggs 4

i win
membership and attendance. There
is a real contest spirit among the cars.
Miss Oclettn Parker r.nd Miss Isabella
Biggs are loading the Fords, and they
say that they have chosen the For I
because they know that the Ford can-
not lose the race. Miss Grace Dough-
erty and Mr. Russell Mclntyre chose
to represent the Buicks and they are
positive that the Buicks can beat the
Fords, while Mr. Eric Osen and Mr.
Norman Wagner have chosen the
Chevrolet r.nd they are determined
thF.t it will receive first place in the
final count. The losing side will have
to' entertain the other sides to a din-
ner any time after November 27th.
Come out next Sunday morning and
watch this interesting race. If you
were present last Sunday, be sure and
wear the tag of your car. If you were
not present, you will be asked to join
the side that first tags you. Each per-
son who observes the following rules
can win 100 points for his side: 50
per cent for attendance, 15 per cent
for punctuality, 25 per cent for a pre-
pared lesson, and 10 per cent for
bringing your Bible to Sunday School.
The adults and parents are asked t->
join the children and young people in
a real spirit of joy and happiness in
re-entering the Bible classes. Some
new adult classes will be organized. I
Let every member and friend of the
church and Sunday School be able t n
say, "I went with them to the House
of God with the voice of joy ami
praise, with a multitude that kept
holyday."

The ladies aid will hold an all day's
quilting Thursday at the homn >,f Mrs
H 0. Stone. A covered dish dinner
will be served.

The young people will meet Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock for a social
gathering at the home of Mrs. J. D.
Peterson. A large committee , of
young people are planning an interest-
ing evening program under the lead-
ership of Miss Louise Trumbull as
chairman. One purpose of the social
is to reorganize the Endeavor Society.

The Women's Missionary Society
will meet in the church on Friday af-
ternoon, November llth. Foreign mis-
sions will be the topic for the program.
Every lady of the church is especially
urged to be present as there will be -\
reception for the pastor. Light re-
freshments will be served.

Choir practice will be held in the

Mrs. G. W. Boatright. A royal good
time was had by all present.

Richard Parmley and V. A. Stuart
have bought the Cady & Chrisman
Cane Mill and will put in a large
evaporator for the manufacture of
molasses the coming season.

We understand there were but three
straight Republican tickets cast in
Franklin township. You can bet there
will be over one hundred men who will
claim to have cast one of them.

Mrs. Jas. E. Bruce has returned
from Ottumwa, where she went to
attend the grand chapter of the Order
of Eastern Star. She has been ap-
pointed Grand Esther for the coming
year.

A singular case is said to be at-
tracting considerable attention at
Redfield. A few years ago a wealthy
bachelor died there and having no
heirs willed his property to the Unit-
ed States to help pay the government
debt. The government is now offer-
ing the property for sale.

church Friday at 7:30 P. M. Every
member of the choir is urged to be
present.

There will be a children's sermon
every Sunday at the regular morning
hour at 11:00 A. M. The topic for

I next Sunday will be, "David and the
j Three Captains." The children of
j the Sunday School are all cordially
j invited to remain for this service.

The subject for the morning worship
will be, "The Everlasting Light."
The regular evening service will be
held at 7:30 o'clock and the pastor
will speak upon the subject, "The
Call of Many Voices." Everyone is
cordially invited to attend all of the
services.

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
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+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive Agent*

For
Numa Block Coal

Highest Market Price Paid
For

All Kinds of Grain

+ +
+
4
+
+
+
+
+

----- *•• •w * UUA -̂

* L«t M Figure with You on Your +
COAL

*' MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +

+ DEMENT MOTOR CO.
+ Ford Sales and Service'
+ Radios and Radio Batteries
+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +

E. C. DORSEY
t price for Poultry, Eggs,
Cream and Hides

+ + + + 444 4 + + + 4 4 . 4
SHAFFER FILLING STATION

Marathon gas and oils
Tank wagon service

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + f
BARTLEY PRODUCE CO.

feeds a

4
4
4
4
4 |

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their many acts of kind-
ness in our recent bereavement, also
those who sent flowers. We appre-
ciate your sympathy more than words
can tell.

D. L. Gardner and
Family.

A good, time to buy cured hams,
picnic hams and bacon, but go to Mil-
ler's and buy them. tf

FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY
Real Estate

Dr. Hess' Poultry Panacea keeps
your hens in good laying condition.

11 BONGERS BROS.

The W. C. T. U. will meet Tuesday
afternoon, November 8th., with Mrs.
Klmira Rickel, with Mrs. A. B. Stone
as leader. A good attendance is de-

there will be a good pro-sired, as
gram.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phope 238.

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
+ FARM BUREAU NOTES +
+ By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
+ + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
PAINTED FURNITURE POPULAR

Nearly every home has pieces which
paint will improve. With painted
furniture as popular as it is nowadays,
people who like to handle a paint
brush need not be at a loss for some-
thing to paint, for nearly every home
has some piece of furniture that can
be improved by a coat or two of paint
and there is lots of fun to be had in
applying it.

To make a perfect job of an o\d
varnished piece of furniture, suggest
homo furnishing extension specialists
at Iowa State College, every bit of
varnish should first be removed by
scraping with a knife blade, piece of
glass, steel or sandpaper. Care must
he taken not to mar the wood. Com-
mercial varnish removers are also
satisfactory. Painting may bo done
without removing the varnish, but
doos not give quite as good results, i
If the varnish is not removed, it must i
be absolutely clean and all loose or '
rough portions smoothed with fine
sandpaper or steel wool.

For the first coat, whether the wood
is clean or is still varnished, the flat
no-gloss house paint should be used.
If there is a dark surface to be cov-
ered by a light paint, two coats of
flat paint will probably be needed.
When the flat paint is thoroly dry, add
a coat of enamel paint of the color de-
sired. Work rapidly, using as few
brush strokes as possible. The paint
must be stirred until every bit of
sediment is removed before painting.
Strain the paint if the sediment per-
sists. Paint from a separate recep-
tacle thus keeping the paint in the
can clean.

Beef, veal and pork roasts at Mil-
ler's. Try some. We know you will
like them.

James Cibert and wife of Ft. Dodge,
Iowa, visited in the city a few days'
the past week with friends.

The Shrine Temple, DCS Moines, re-
cently completed, covers an area of 123
by 5JCO feet, and is the equivalent of
eight stories in height. The auditor-
ium has a seating capacity of 4,200
with a stage 120 foot wide and 85 feet
deep. A pipe organ costing $40,000
provides musical numbers that are
broadcasted from WHO, the Bankers
Life station. The illumination shows
an Arabian sun-sot, followed by mel-
low tints of an Arabian night, during
which a galaxy of 120 stars appear in
the vaulted skies, arranged in astrono-
mical precision by Dr. B. W. More-
house, president of Drake University
and an astronomer of international
repute. The dining room will accom-
modate 1,500 dinners at a sitting
Groat lounge rooms and a dance hall
afford rest and recreation. An im-
mense swimming pool and shower
baths are at the service of the mem-
bership and visiting nobles. The
building is of brick, stone and con-
crete, is fire proof, and cost $1,200,000.
A consistory building is also just com-
pleted, costing around, $700,000. This
structure of Bedford stone, is 11? by
1C4 feet, and 80 feet high.

Large Feed Door
to take large and
long sticks of wood,
also large chunks of
coal.

A feature you'll
greatly appreciate
and one not often
found in other cabi-
net heaters.

When using the
Fireplace Radiona
you have no worry
about the size of the
coal or wood.

It is also the finest finished and the most beauti-
ful heating system yet produced.

Full porcelain enamel in harmonious colors of-
fering a most pleasing effect.

Be sure to see the Fireplace Radiona before you
buy any heater.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

Otis Dasher has rented a 400 acre
farm near Lewis for the coming year.

Hens do better if fed Dr. Hess'
Panacea.

It BONGERS BROS.

Fresh fish and oysters at Miller's
this week. tf

If you are in need of a heating
stove or a range; call and see me.

tf W. T. PARKER.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill, also screens, sash
and screen doors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves. <,

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

. SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

food
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CoUinslkfShop
"'"• "--'—, Art NeeJto Wo*

MARSHALL'S
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear ;'

You can do better at Marshall's" '

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
__AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Mclenbacker

rnfm Sanitariura in Connection.
608 Chestnut St. Phone 285.

—
RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH

Attorneys-at-Law
Fulton Bldg.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES HI FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

IBSCITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of -women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

503 Chestnut St.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
623 Chestnut St

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of BuildinK

Material

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers nnd Foneral Designs
I« Anita see Mrs. L. B. TrumbuU

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Full^s, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing'
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JUST HUMANS
By QETIE CARR

I
Bit

Ifc

"I MUST HIKE ALONG, DEAR. I HAVE AN APPOINTMENT
TO HAVE MY KNE.ES MASSAGED!"

Take every good tMng that
somes your way. There are so
many pleasant little outings that
W9uld send you home rested and
•with n different viewpoint, but
you th ink up some excuse for work
that must be done and do not go.

DELECTABLE DISHES

IF YOUR family has never been edu-
cated to eat clabbered milk, they

rtnay refuse to eat one of the most de-
llghtful as well as healthful dishes.

li-Put a quart of whole milk into a deep
and set away to thicken. Chill,

ificover with a sprinkling of brown sug-
cinnamon or nutmeg and serve.

With n little bread and butter, this
make a wholesome meal.

»•;
Orange Layer Cake.

Take one-third of a cupful ;of but-
|:/er, add one cupful of sugar, gradual-
§>ly, one beaten egg, one cupful of milk,
J-adding the latter alternately with one

three-fourths cupfuls of flour
vblch has been well sifted with three

Uteaspoonfuls of baking powder: Fla-
wlth orange extract and bake in

ptwo layers In a moderate oven for
||j;twenty minutes. Spread with
"Iftwhipped cream, flavored with grated
Iforange rind or with a filling prepared
||as follows: Use one egg well beaten, a
•ptablespoonful of flour; one-half cupful
p.bf sugar and one-half cupful of boil-
feing water; cook until smooth, adding a

JM.tablespoonful of butter, the grated rind
jp and juice of an orange and spread
|-; .when cold on the cake for filling. The
fe top may be covered with whipped
p, «ream or an icing.

Fruit Punch.
Boll together for ten minutes three

|j;'«npfuls of sugar, two cupfuls of water
Iwlth the grated rind of one lemon
|and orange. Strain while hot, add one
glass of jelly—currant is best. Set on
|ce and when ready to serve add the

Kjulce of nine lemons, five oranges, one
(•/.•cupful of cherries and shredded plne-
' apple. Pour Into a punch bowl, odd
lice water and a pint of charged water,
gone at a time, to give It sparkle.

Coronado Bavarian Cream.
Soak two ounces of gelatin in cold

iwater to cover. Take one quart of
pipe strawberries, crush and mix with
gone pound of powdered sugar. Beat
Ithree cupfuls of double cream until
ffitiff, add the gelatin to the crushed
|fruit and stir until the mixture Is set.

lightly with whipped cream, fill
ithe molds and harden. When ready
|j|o . serve unmold and decorate witii

Chipped cream and shapely berries.

.-;':'; <(c), 1027. Western Newspaper Union. >

What Does Your Child
Want to Know

Answered by
BARBARA BOURJAILY

«t"H

WHY DOES A RIVER FLOW FAST-
EST IN THE M I D D L E ?

The water at the edges
I Must slow Its rapid pace
;, Because ^ rubs against the banks

That keep It In Its place.
<noovrlirht.l

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

CHEMIST NOW ALCHEMIST

T N THE Middle ages the alchemists
* were always thinking about the
possibility of transmuting the baser
metals into gold. They failed. But
the discoveries made b- the chem-
ists of the present surpass all the
dreams of the wise men of the past

So there was no exaggeration In-
volved when Robert B. Rose of the
Department of the Interior talked
about the work that was being done
In the laboratories of America ay
the "treasure hunting" of the period.

They came upon silk hidden In the
fiber of cotton; vivid dyes and orien-
tal perfumes In a pot of tar; bright
metals in dull, common clay; silver
hidden in lead; deadly poisons and
medicines in one lump of coal, and
fertilizer out of the air.

All the discoveries from radium to
modern explosives have been made
by men and women who wanted to
find out what things were made of.

The chemists are always trying to
discover if there is anything in the
world that cannot be made simpler.

They have found that there are
millions of different substances, mil-
lions of different kinds of molecules.
But there are only 02 different kinds
of atoms and about twenty of them
form the majority of molecules.

There are seldom more than three
or four kinds of atoms in one kind of
molecule.

Each substance Is composed of
characteristic molecules. But the
only things in molecules are atoms.
It follows that the difference in the
molecules must -depend on the num-
ber, arrangements and kind of the
atoms.

So here, according to Doctor Rose,
Is the whole secret. Once we have
learned to rearrange atoms we have
learned how to transform matter.

Here is an example that covers the
whole subject.

It was In 1843 that, by a long
process of boiling and redistilling coal
tar, a substance called aniline was
finally discovered. '

A quarter of a century later a boy
of the name of Perekin, who was in-
terested in chemistry, tried to make
quinine artificially. He put oxygen
into the aniline. This resulted in his
obtaining a brightly colored sub-
stance. When tested it was found to
be a bright violet-mauve dye.

This caused a stir, for it meant
that dyes could be made, instead of
taking them from plants. It was also
found that the manufactured colors
were more vivid than the natural
ones.

The first striking success of Fere-
kin was in making turkey red from
coal tar. Then he tried for indigo.
This was more difficult. It took
twenty years of experimenting before
he succeeded.

It was the same story with regard
to medicine. For instance, salicylic
acid was found originally only in the
wintergreen plant. Hence It was
scarce and expensive. It is now ex-
tracted from coal tar, that Inexhaust-
ible source' of things, plentiful and
cheap.

So there is no knowing what needs
of humanity the chemists may be
able to supply through new combina-
tions of elementary material.

(© by JloClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

What Editors Have to Stand
Editor (considering article)—You

say here, "seems to advance, but real-
ly is as unprogressive as a clock." I
don't get that.

Writer—Why, you see, a clock Is
running all day and yet it always
winds up at tho same place.

THE THINGS
THAT HELP

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

THE things Hint help *-.e things
like this:

The good wife's amis, the husbands
kiss,

The comrade hul l , the fireside glow—
Whatever fortune nii-n miiy know.
However much their fume esteem.
Whatever elsv the world may aeein,
These ore the things that really old.

The things that help are l i t t le things:
We think that genius fortune brings,
And yet a song, a merry phrase, ~ '
A sun that shines or wintry days,
May help us more to climb the hill
Than all our genius ever will.
Ah, friend, If you would help me climb
Help keep me happy all the tlm'el

The things that help may matter more
Than tilings that men may battle for.
Though now they dream of doughty

deeds,
The heart more love than honor needs,
The hearth more merriment than

gold—
The things that help perhaps may hold
More treasure than the proudest hall-
May be our treasure, after all I

((E) by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Q
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CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H. I R V I N Q K I N q

COVERING MIRRORS

IN SOME sections of the country l\
is customary when a death has oe

curred In the family to cover the mir-
rors and to keep them shrouded whll«
the body remains in the house. Gen.
erally, however, It Is only a mirroi
which happens to be in the rooa
where the body lies which is veiled.

This custom is traced by Professol
Frazer to the belief of primitive man—
of which belief we still see vestigei
remaining—that the ghost, the soul, 01
a dead person hovers for a while aboui
its late tenement. A man's reflected
image was considered to be a part 01
himself, possibly his "exterior soul"—
and concerning the belief in "ex
terlor souls" ' the professor accumu
lated a vast amount of data. The idea
in veiling the mirror was to obviat*
the chance of the lingering soul ol
the deceased taking away with It th«
"exterior soul" of any person those
reflected Image appeared in the glassi

Mirrors are very ancient and befon
mirrors were Introduced there wer<
pieces of bright metal in which at
image might be reflected and whlct
were covered upon occasions of death
a custom still observed by s«me sav-
age tribes.

Whether the "exterior soul" Idea ap
plies here, as the professor thinks, 01
not, It Is certain that primitive man
like the savage who is the primitive
man of today regarded his reflectior
as something vitally pertaining to his
personality, and it was natural thai
he should protect it against any pos-
sibility of contact with a lingering
spirit by preventing its existence
And what was begun as- a precaution
Is practiced today because of ar
atavism which makes the superstitious
feel it might be "unlucky" not to do it

(© by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY j

The younj lady across the way sayi
her father's business Idcalb are ver;
high and she doesn't believe he'll hi
satisfied until he's cleaned up $10,
000,000 by some hook or crook.

(© by MoCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

Both Ways
"Can you serve company?" asked

the mistress.
"Yes, both ways, mum," replied th«

new maid.
"Both ways?"
"Yes, mum. So they'll come agalt

or so they'll stay away."

For a Good Boy
Friend—You lucky devil! Hear yoi

cleaned up u mill ion last week.
Broker—I'll say I'm lucky. My wlf>

'ias uromlsed uw five thousand of It I

GREATER USE OF
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Dairying has a highly promising fu-
ture In the United States, judging
from the remarkable Increase In the
consumption of dairy products during
the past few years. It Is pointed out
by Dr. W. 13. Nevctis of the dairy de-
partment, college of agriculture, 'Uni-
versity of Illinois. The increase is
not due to the increase In population
alone, but is caused also by n more
liberal use of dairy products by peo-
ple generally, he said.

figures sent out recently by the
federal Department of Agriculture
show that records of butter and cheese
consumption have been kept since
1S49. The amount of butter per per-
son annual ly increased from about 14
pounds in 1S40 to about 20 pounds in
18(10, and Is now about 17 pounds.
Cheese consumption has fluctuated
somewhat and is now a l i t t l e over
four pounds a person a year.

Records of other dairy products are
available for only a few years. The
use of whole milk has Increased stead-
ily since 1917, about 20 per cent more
being used a person now than nine
years ago. Condensed and evaporated
milk have also found a larger use per
person during the same period.

Tiie Ice cream industry has had a
very remarkable growth since 1900.
There lias been a steady increase in
consumption until now about 11 quarts
of ice cream are consumed annually
a person, or more than 2^ times as
much as in 1009.

The use of all dairy products a per-
son, figured in terms of. milk, shows
an increase of over 30 per cent as
compared with 1909. This fact is most
significant and argues well for the
continued stability and expansion of
the dairy industry, Doctor Nevens
said.

Attention Essential to
Calf During First Year

During the first year, the calves
should be kept in the barn in the day-
time in the summer and turned out to
exercise at night. In the winter, the
opposite practice should be followed.
However, they should not be exposed
to severe winds, storms, etc. Young
calves will do better on hay than on
grass the first year. Young stock
should be fed to secure the maximum
growth from birth to maturity, at no
time neglecting them. Heifers should
be bred at the age of eighteen months,
or perhaps a little later if they have
not done well during the earlier stages
of development.

Keep stables clenn and dry. Use
disinfectant freely to rid stock of all
lice and vermin, and to aid in keeping
them In a healthy, thrifty condition,
also to keep various Diseases away
which might otherwise affect the herd
and do great damage. The most com-
mon ailment of calves is scours. Prac-
tically 95 per cent of all calf diseases
in some way traces to scours.

Cheapest Feed for Cows
Said to Be Pure Water

The owner of a cow which produced
10,58-1 pounds of milk and 542.G pounds
of butterfat last year was asked,
"What Is the cheapest and best form
of food for dairy cows?"

"Pure water," he replied. "Only be
sure that the water is put in the cow
and not in the milk can."

Mill; Is approximately 87 per cent
water and if the cow does not have
access to an unlimited supply of fresh,
clean, palatable water, her milk flow
is bound to suffer heavily. A high-
producing cow will consume 2~> to 30
gallons of water per day. Cow test-
ers have found in numerous cases that
the milk production of a herd was in-
creased 7 to 8 per cent when auto-
matic1 dr inking cups were installed in
the stalls, offering the cow unlimited
supply of water whenever desired. A
reliable automatic water supply sys-
tem has proved to bo one of the most
valuable items of a dairy farm's equip-
ment.

Dairy Notes

Which Is wiser, three gallons of
milk from one cow or from three
cows?

* * *
Sell the cripple, defective and poor-

producing cows and give those that
remain a l i t t le more feed.

* * *
A good dairy cow probably con-

sumes more water than any other do-
mestic animal . The more feed con-
sumed, the more water the cow re-
quires.

* • *
Sweet clover pasture wi l l feed the

cow for half of her l i fe t ime with prac-
tically no labor to the dairyman.

* • *
A dairy cow is the hardest working

animal on the farm. On short pasture
she must spend much of her t ime for-
aging for food.

* * *
The di i l ry cow Is n a t u r a l l y adapted

to consume largo qa iu i l i t ios of coarse-
forage, using a part for the ma in t e -
nance of her body and Its l u u r - t l n n s
and re luming t l i o balance in Hie I'm-"1

of mil l ; and himorfxt-

IT SEEMS that everything that can
be done Is being done to add an-

other charm to the felt hat. Now
comes pyrography as the newest form
of decoration. o

Some of us will recall when pyrog-
raphy was a popular pastime for wom-
en. To burn everything in sight be-
came a fad. Few there were who did
not present or receive Christmas gifts
of burnt wood or burnt leather.

In those days pyrography was done
with a platinum needle-point which

'.i* *?J&«*:

If properly worked the pyrography
needle will turn velvet Into brocade.

If the present trend to tweed
persists It Is likely that this genet*,
tion of fashionable women will hav*
written Itself into the pages of history
as having lived during "the tweed
age." In many Instances of modern
sportswear, It Is a case of tweed from
head to foot.

The tweed felt hat, the tweed scarf
to match the tweed skirt, the twe«d
coat, suit or dress; the sweater knitted

Now the Pyrography Needle.

had ,a bothersome paraphernalia of
tubes and rubber bulbs, and the point
had to be heated by a little alcohol
flame.

Well, .the old-time apparatus has
been done away with, for science has
invented the electrically worked py-
rography needle, or rather sets of
needles, for each set Is provided with
three different points—fine, medium
and stub—so that any desired effect
may be produced.

But to tell about the pyrographed
hat: Under the magic touch of the
pyrograph needle the humblest felt
hat Is transformed Into a mode of dis-
tinction, and one needn't be an artist
to accomplish results. If you cannot
sketch your own design on the hat,
bny a stamped pattern and transfer It
In the usual way.

The little beige felt to the right In
the picture has its entire crown cov-
ered with a burnt design of scalloped
lines and flowers, the latter filled In
with handpaintlng In realistic color-
ings.

An interesting large flower Is burnt
Into one side of the other hat. Us cat-

to look like tweed; shoes In leather
that repeats a tweed patterning and
even silk and velvet fabrics printed IB
tweed effects—all this of tweed bu
entered into the style picture.

Among those who are exploiting th«
tweed fad, Is pretty Lols> Lorraine, who,
as every screen fan knows, Is carving
a successful career for herself in
movieland. Miss Lorraine poses foi
this illustration ia her swagger tweed
coat, wearing a pair of brow °nd tan
checked oxfords of tweed which n.'
veal a smaller pattern than that whicb
figures In the coat.

Whether one Is the happy possessor
of tweed shoes to match the tweed
coat or not, one thing Is certain, tweed
coats "every day in every way" art
growing handsomer and handsomer—
and that without the'aid of fur, tool
Not that fur Is taboo for trimming, for
many of the very elegant tweed coats
are fur trimmed. However, the tweed
coat sans fur Is about the smartest
item registering on fashion's sports-
wear program.

For these coats without fur, th<
rougher the surface of the tweed, th»

Tweed From Head to Foot.

out petals giving a pleasing and be-
coming variation to the brim edge.

Another fashionable Idea that can
be carried out with the pyrography
needle Is to scorch spots and stripes
and blotches on the felt hat to simu-
late fur markings, such as leopard,
tiger, zebra and calfskin, also rep-
tilian effects, for, as everybody knows,
these are very popular In the mode.

Here's another idea. Try outlining
ft design on a bit of velvet. It takes
practl' a to produce good results, bV

better. Scarf collars are employed,
and what "a dash and a go" they do
give to the tweed costume. Imagine
an ensemble of red and tan tweed with
a rough surface. The coat Is a trifle
shorter than the skirt according to the
late style edict; the blouse Is a bright
red crepe. There are tremendous
pockets, a brass-buckled belt and i
scarf collar lined with the red. Trea
chic, n'est ce pas?

JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
(ft, HIT, WMtwn Ncwipapw Unlom.)
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2Oc

30c

ity Meat Market
Anita, Iowa

DUALITY SERVICE

Pay Cash and Pay Less

ursday, Friday, Saturday Specials
ftBtaby Beef Roasts, nice and tender, lb.__.
V,',-,'-' ,§'?•'.•'Ar

|̂ by Beef Steaks, juicy, all cuts, Ib

Boiling Beef, none better, Ib

|k Roasts, always fresh, Ib 28c

;d, kettle rendered, 2 Ibs l__3Sc
\"

:nic Hams, just arrived, Ib ____!7\c.

If Fresh Fish and Oysters.

Trade with us and save the

difference.

F. E. TRAVIS, Proprietor

It

sceived
!W Shipment

II Shades
I?m-

Stuhr
Anita, Iowa

The Misses Ann and Mildred Park-
nson oJ! Atlantic spent the week end

with their parents, George Parkinson
and wife.

Olin G. Shepherd, wife and daugh-
,er, Mary Loraine, are now living at
rledrick, Iowa, where he recently pur-
chased a panai,orium.

The regular November meeting of'
lyvcne Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch

Masons will be held at the Masonic
Temple on Friday evening.

John H. Harrison of Pasadena,
California, visited last Friday with
his mother and sister, Mrs. D. B.
Harrison and Miss Mattie.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Rhoads of the
Griswold vicinity, and former Anita
people, are the happy parents of a
baby boy, born a few days ago.

G. 0. Smither, Joe Vetter and A. R.
Robinson spent Friday and Saturday
in Palo Alto and Kossuth counties
hunting pheasants. Mrs. Smither and
Mrs. Vetter accompanied them, stop-
ping at Bradgate, Iowa, to visit the
Fred Chinn family.

Grape Fruit, Texas Sc
Pancake Flour, Little Crow 3Oc
Crackers, 2-lb. caddy 2 Sc
Chocolates, lb._.39c 1 Ib. Fudge free
Soap Chips, Kirk's, large 17c
Gallon Fruits 2O% Off
Sal Soda, package 8c
Sugar, 10 pounds 64c
Soap, Kirk's, white, 10 bars 37c
Catsup, large 19C

Apples, Virginia Beauty $2.5O
Onions, Red Globe, pound 3c
Flour, Massena, 49-lb._ $1.85
Corn, No. 2 Standard, 3 cans 25c
Kidney Beans, No. 2 can lOc
Celery, Jumbo, bleached 12^c
Salt, shaker, plain, iodized 9c
Peaches, No. 2 1-2, can. 19c
Coffee, Our Own blend 4-Sc
Tomatoes, No. 2 1-2 15c

Mrs. Code Hammer of Atlantic has
been chosen as chairman of Cass coun-
ty for the sale of Christmas seals.
The seal §ale will start the day follow-
ing Thanksgiving, at the close of the
Red Cross roll call, which begins on
Armistice day, November llth.

Get your Cabbage for Sauer Kraut now. Plenty of it and at a good price.

All Coffee has advanced. Get our prices first.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery

|r,. Day of Atlantic was an
|itor last Friday.

era Currier Worster has
'to her home at Keokuk, Iowa,
.easant visit in the city with

lellie Richards is in the
tat hospital at Des Monies,
he will submit to an operation

iarvey Richter was hostess to
. club last Thursday after-
.ere were ten members pres-

member brought an old
(otograph of herself, which

;ch merriment when passed
,e next meeting will be in

with Mrs. Ralph Richter. A
Si; patterns and materials for

icnts will be given.

Henry Bell and wife and Ralph
Richter and family were Sunday din-
ner guests of Miss EfRe Humerick
near Atlantic.

E. S. Holton was in Audubon Tues-
day looking after legal matters in the
district court of that county. Today
he is attending court in Greenfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richter enter-
tained a small company of friends
Saturday evening, honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Richter on their wedding
anniversary.

Ed. Hansen, wife and daughter,
Blanche, of Gentry, Arkansas, are vis-
iting in the dity with his parents,
Fred Hansen and wife. Ed. tells us
that he and his family like their new
home fine, and wouldn't think of re-
turning to Iowa to live.

||iir Atwater Kent at New Low Prices. Model 35, $49.00

BEN R. GOCHANOUR
ANITA -:- IOWA.

~ mild eyslem ol i r c n t u i e i i i Miiu mn-t rues,
IClstula and otlier Kccriii Diseases in n short time

•-•—„•-• ••^"•"i- 'nt, and no money to foe pnld u n t i l cured, Write
on i tcctnl Diseases, wl lh nnmos mid testimonials at thousands of
who have been por innnen t ly cured.

; A R R Y S A N A T O R I U M PrteM TrH8t BUJ|f,
OMAHA, M Kit It.

tr r* iii

IflSW'-Sri ''i.77 V *• ™ " ix * O i-V IN ^\ Jl »_> 1\
|f!''?; |̂!t?,l)ll8hc(1 over a Quarter of a Century

*r. JP°W is the time to buy your B batteries. We
M: a shipment of TAB BATTERIES, that Henry
M calls Black Cat B Batteries, because he says
py;:have nine lives.

r(t' '•

I ;These B batteries have the life of a medium
^battery without charging. Then they can be
fged from 6 to 8 times, making them more ecom-
fcthan the ordinary B battery.

> don't expect to sell a car load of these, but
before the rush begins.

nita Battery & Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Anita •:- Iowa.

Ginn & Company, school book pub-
lishei-s of Boston, have just brought
out a new supplementary reader for
third and fourth grades, entitled,
"How the. Indians Live," by Miss
Frances Dearborn of Red Oak. The
book of 200 pages contains a large
number of specially prepared illus-
trations.

There was a large attendance at the
Rebekah district convention which
was held in Anita last Thursday.
Delegates were here from all the
lodges in the district which comprises
the towns of Atlantic, Audubon, Le-
wis, Griswold, Wiota and Anita. There
were also several visitors from other
lodges in this vicinity.

Willard Kennedy has returned to
Anita from Rulo, Nebraska, whe.re he
visited a few weeks with his daughter,
Mrs. Hazel Palmer and family. While
there he went on a fishing trip to
Mound City, Missouri, and he tells us
that he caught more fish in a few days
than he ever caught before in his
whole life. He may return to Rulo to
spend the winter months with his
daughter.

Chas. J. Goodpasture and wife of
Nevada, Missouri, visited in the city
a few days the past week with rela-
tives and friends. It is their first
visit to Anita since they left hero
eight years ago, and naturally they
find many changes in the town and
community. "Jack" is engaged in the
contracting business, and finds plenty
of work to keep him out of mischief,
and also to keep the wolf from the
door.

The humble hazel nut, that played
so large a place in winter evening
comforts in an early day, are some-
thing, of* a luxury these times. Hazel
brush have largely been exterminated,
either from plowing or by sheep and
goats. As a result of the destruction
hazel nuts are being sold by grocers
and confectionaires at 25 cents per
pound, the same as ' filberts, Brazil
nuts and the like. Hickory nuts are
yet available in limited quantities, and
black walnuts are plentiful except of a
"lean" season like the present. There
are nuts being shipped into the state
from Arkansas.

Ernest Smith, wife and four child-
ren of Tucumcari, New Mexico, aro
visiting in the city with her parents,
W. T. Parker and wife, and with his
sisters,i Mrs. Mabel Meeks and Mrs.
Glen Millard, and their families, and
friends. It has been--twelve years
since Mr. Smith and his family left
Anita, and for a\vhile they lived in
Wyoming, locating in New Mexico
about two years ago, where he is en-
gaged in the contracting business.
During the past summer he has -been
very busy, employing lots of labor,
and has built several store buildings
besides numerous dwellings. They
expect to spend about three weeks in
Anita.

THE PRICE OF A
SEAT IN CONGRESS

How would you like to be a con-
gressman? Now that the frosts have
nipped the corn—that "the frost is on
the pumpkin and the fodder's in the
shock,"—it is time to begin to take
note of what is going on in Washing-
ton, where deals taller than Iowa's
corn grow in winter time.

Think of the things the congress-
man has to bother his brain! For the
next congress the most important
thing to us in the Middle West is the
agricultural bill, whatever its forms
may be, and whoever may be its spon-
sor. The aviation workers want a lot
of millions to advance the science of
aviation, and they should have it; but
how many millions ? The navy and the
army both demand attention, and
again, how many? Then there is the
next election to bear in mind. It may
not be safe to pass a law that the
men know should be passed, so it must
be tabled—permitted to die in com-
mittee—"die a-bornin." "

We on the outside do not think of
these things, but the congressman
must -see all sides of a case and up
through the middle and down the
back, and then just before an import-
ant election he must know what it
will do.

Again, he must watch the ever
present tangle of the two great par-
ties. If he is a Democrat, he must
watch his step that the Republicans
do not get the better of him. And
vice versa. He must consider not only
the good of his people and the good of
the country as a whole, but he must
watch the interests of his party. Not
only that, he always has some fences
that are none too good, and these
bear a lot of watch to keep his stock
at home.

It is no fun to be a congressman, or
to hold any other high place in Wash-
ington. It is like crossing ^the ocean
by airplane—men are led,to it by the
quest of fame and the ever present
lure of the impossible. They wonder
if they can, and they think of all the
honor and the gjory, and only now and
then one wins. Of the five or six
hundred men in the two houses of
congress, how many have you ever
heard mentioned ? Can you name the
thirteen from Iowa?

Well Driller. Anyone wanting a
well drilled or repaired, call A. A.
Glasscock, Stuart, Iowa. 2tp

Patton, the Colorado apple man,
will be in Anita on Saturday, Novem-
ber 6th., with a car of choice ap-
ples.

A recent survey of 743 townships in
j the corn borer infested regions of

Ohio, Michigan and Pennsylvania re-
vealed 13 borers per 100 stalks this
year as compared with 8 last year and
2 in 1925. Although the borer increas-
ed 50 per cent this year, the clean-up
campaign was considered a success by
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture, for the increase in 192G over
1925 was 400 percent.

At the Leo V. Bongers home on
North Chestnut Street last Thursday
evening, the "losers" of the Friday
Bridge Club entertained the "win-
ners," together with their husbands at
a 0:30 o'clock dinner. The evening
hours were spent very pleasantly in
playing Bridge. The winners were
Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Mrs. V. C. Mc-
Coy, Mrs. Frank E. Carter, Mrs. Will
Zike, Miss Mattie Harrison and Mrs.
Fred M. Sheloy. The losei-s and host-
esses for the evening were Mrs. W. E,
Fish, Mrs. J. D. Young, Mrs. J. T.
Monnig, Mrs. Ed. Wheeler, Mrs. Earl
[Brown, Mrs. Royce Forshay and Mrs.
Leo V. Bongers.

Increased storage of butter and
poultry, and a decrease on storage of
eggs was shown in the October re-
port by the state department of agri-
culture. There were 147,210 cases of
whole eggs in storage October 1, as
compared with 199,347 cases July 1,
and 3,098,848 pounds of broken
eggs, as compared with 4,180,002
pounds in July. The comparative fig-
ures for butter and poultry, in stor-
age in October and July, respectively,
are butter 2,991,170 and 2,020,434;
frozen poultry 403,031 and 290,070
pounds. Broken eggs refer to those
which are removed from the shell and
after yolks are separated from the
white aro placed separately in cans,
sealed and frozen and are used by
bakers. This has developed into an
extensive industry.

IDEAL WORKIKG GIRL.

Is she blonde or brunette, tall or
short, thin or pleasingly plurnp ?

Does she have long hair or bobbed
ha i r? Does she chew gum and use
slang? Is she married or single?

What is her favorite occupation,
dancing or golf, tennis or petting,
reading or sewing?

Is she industrious or lazy, beauti-
ful but dumb, homely but brilliant, o/.-
plain and efficient?

Is she flirtatious or prim ? Does
she ride and swim ? Does she like
men ?

See Esther Ralston in "Figures
Don't Lie" at the Rialto Theatre next
Sunday and Monday. Edward Suther-
land directed.

Peter Voorhees and wife of Des
Moines spent Sunday with relatives
and friends in the city.

Harry C. Faulkner has been named
administrator of the estate of Mrs.
Mary E. Turner, late Anita woman.

M. M. Burkhart, wife and son,
Paul, spent Sunday in Des Moines,
the guests of Clarence Sword? and

Patton, the apple man, will be in
Anita on Saturday, November 5th.
He will have a car of choice Colorado
apples from his own orchard. It

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Alta Whited to Bert and Nancy A.
Willison wd 8 31 27 und 1-5 int. in lot
10 in ne.4 nw4 28-77-34 and lots 7 to
13 inclusive White's 1st add Anita, $1
and o. v. c.

Marinda O. Metcalf (wd) to W. T.
Parker, wd 10-27-27, It 2 of It 5 of
op It 22 of ne4 ne4 28-77-34, $200.

Albert R. Kohl and wf to Charier?
L. D. Miller, qcd 10-21-27, s2 nvft.
nw4 sec 5 also ne4 ne4 sec C-77-34,
$1 and o. v. c.

For Sale:—Pure Hubbard Squash,
4 tons to sell at once. 1 block east of
the Anita Bank and 3 blocks north,
opposite the Congregational church.
Phone 79. Post Office Box 41.

Itp L. C. CAMPBELL.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix has gone to Chi-
cago, Illinois, where she will spend
a few months with her sister, Mrs.
John Croker and family. Before re-
turning to Anita she will also visit
her son, Roy H. Eneix and family, at
Eagle Grove, Iowa.

The week clay religio..* education
work in the Guthrie pux'ic schools,
entering upon its second yeaj in that
city, has a 100 per cent enrollment, ac-
cording to the secretary, Mrs. F. B.
Wilson. The work is given in the
grades from the fourth to U.e eighth,
inclusive.

Formal Opening
of the new

Barnholdt & Black
Service Station

Anita, Iowa

will take place on

Saturday and Sunday
Nov. 5 and 6

A quart of oil FREE with each 5 gal-
A

Ions of gasoline. Also other treats.

Ii
I
I

I
*•»*

*wtw***«w*o*̂ »w****o****̂ *̂ *̂ *°*M*̂

.••**•••

If the doctor waited' three months before seeing you
after you called him, and—

If the grocer did not deliver your groceries for sixty
days, and—

If the coal man let you freeze and sent up your coal
several months late.

*

How can you expect first class service if yon keep
your creditors waiting for that which rightfully be-
longs to them?

PROMPT PAYMENT OF BILLS WHEN DUE cre-
sates better service and prosperity.

| CASS COUNTY CREDIT ASSOCIATION
V '<• t t . . . . , . . , . . . . . ,



By WILFRED
T. GRENFELLOURSELF

Id YOUR BODY
THE TALKING-MACHINE

IT IS THE

VOICE MACHINE

TTPW , we. ?AY. THE .VOWELS,

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1927.

AN Is a talking machine.
At least, he talks more
than any other animal,
even if he doesn't sing
a nightingale."

• does he do It, father?"
i'Is a wind Instrument. Like

i?pipe, he uses his air pump
|wlnd through a hole between

i . In his throat."
itherl"
le. Two reeds or strings
led from front to back In
?lpe, as It passes through

ifpple.' That Is the lump you
|our neck beneath your chin.

te an old air tube after a
.gone and left It and blow

>ugh it It makes a fine noise;
£6 this Instrument and look

ian's throat through It I can
Is voice strings moving as he
('See picture.)
|ja person gets diphtheria this

fpart of the wind tube gets
;and several times I have had

]:» hole lower down In the pipe
a tube, or the person would

tocated. Then he couldn't
1, because the wind escaped

ji. strings. '
Jungs are our bellows, and

and chest and belly mus-
Bielp us to blow harder or

we like. If the strings
same length, the harder we

i higher the pitch of the
You can't make any noises
pu blow, hard enough to hold
'eight of a column of water

Jn height, and to make a
(note you must blow four

.^..^..ard. Most people can only
6lij1otes, and the limit Is 24."

do you make the different

M?;ja,!the marvelous thing about
|re«!s. We can make them
MSi> longer at will."

'jat does that do?"
it this fiddle. Now twang
]strlng and listen. That Is
I note as this one on the

it?"

iat is called O. It means
^ Sl I am hitting In the
^V;lj|jf;jnaklng as many up and
>''' «noyements or waves In a sec-

v;-the string which you are
„ ,.&•'. It happens to be 256 In a
|d,j:;\Now twang it again as I
ten: it. Listen, it is the same
,_-_-,,-! as this one I am striking

KJ^ojt'es higher up on the piano."

'that Is the octave and means
/wire and string are now each
?6}2 waves a second, or just
j'!many as before. That Is all

||i|:,to it—isn't it easy?
fj-,the really amazing thing Is

' in which we can shorten and
the strings so cleverly, and

;i|game time regulate the wind
|r* so accurately as to always
^ >; right note."

jjdo we do it, father?"
we can't unless we practice

[pen we can't always^just as
|(play the fiddle or piano like
ler and Faderewskl, or sing like
; But when they were born
mldn't play better than I could.
it any one of us four could pro-

|iheu was a yell.
("man's throat is bigger than a

and therefore his cords are

longer and larger to begin with. His
are a little over half an Inch long,
hers are a little under, so his voice la
deeper. That Is why Wilfred's voice
Is so horrible. It Is cracking. It only
means his throat Is very quickly grow-
ing larger just at present. The range
of the voice Is exactly like that of a
string—It depends on Its length.

"Now with my Instrument we will
look down the throat. It shows how
the machine nets. The big ring Is the
case around the machine ' down the
throat, and the tip In front Is the
top of the lid that closes when we
swallow, and shoots our food over In
stead of Into our talking and breath-
Ing machine. The same air Is used to
breathe and to talk. There Is a beau-
tiful little' sack above the cords, right
around. It is full of oilers and
greasers. The flap above It Is called
the false cord. The thing like a
swastika or boomerang Is made ol
hard gristle. It Is balanced on a ring
of bone below the 'apple' bone or
thyrojd, and It can turn like a swivel.
The whole bone and swastika togeth-
er can also be tilted back ,to stretch
the voice strings. By means of these
the strings can also be pulled wide
apart or pulled close together, so
that lots of air can come In and out,
as when we run hard and get 'shori
of wind,' or when we want to make
low notes. There Is, however, also an.
other marvelous little arrangement to
shorten the amount of the voice cor<!
used. It Is done by little muscle-cells
Inside the flap from the cord to the
side of the bone, and that 'stops' It,
exactly as we inoVe our fingers u]
and down a banjo or fiddle string to
alter the note we need.

"It Is very hard to keep the same
note accurately getting louder an<
louder (called 'crescendo' by singers)
because It means that you must blow
harder and harder and horde? and ai
exactly the same time gradually slack
en and slacken and slacken the
strings. The real marvel Is not that
so many cannot sing well, but that so
many can. All the same, good singers
are very rare, and have to be paid
huge sums of money. Though the
width and length and tightness of the
string alter the notes, really the
sounding-box Is the mouth and throa
above, and the cavity of the nose
Your singing master tries to teacl
you to use' those sounders rightly, so
that you may sing sweetly. The vowe
sounds are made by wind that Is no
interrupted by anything. (See picture)
Only the shape of "the mouth is al
tered. But the consonants are madi
by stopping the air with the lips
teeth, and tongue. Thus, a snake
hisses by pressing Its tongue agalns
the" front of the roof of Its mouth
and' blowing air between them.
Is the same, only you allow the air to
pass each side of the tongue, 'R' Is
the tip of the tongue (or edge of lip
or point of soft palate) blowing to
and fro In the wind. 'Th' is made by
placing the tongue against the teetl
and blowing, etc.

"That is all. Run away, and when
you are half a mile off try singing
through, first, the back of your throat,
and then In the front of your mouth
and then In your nose—then with you
tongue against the roof of the mouth
or In your cheek.

"Scoot r
(A'br tk« Bill •rndloaU, Ins.)

Give Attention
to Poultry Ills

!ig Mistake by Many Fann-
ers to Let Their Chickens

Shift for Themselves.
Prepared by tne United States Department

of Agriculture.)
Because the poultry Industry repre-

ents an annual turnover of more than
billion dollars, and because of re-

ent changes in the organization and
management of egg and poultry pro-

uctlon, Dr. J. R. Mohler of the
United States Department of Agrlcul-
ure recommended to the members of
he American Veterinary Medical as-
ociatlon, meeting at Philadelphia,
what we as veterinarians must do to

keep our flocks healthy In order that
meat and egg production shall not di-
minish. We are dealing with fowls
not only from a pathological stand-
joint, but as commercial units on
which a great Industry Is based."

Doctor Mohler pointed out that the
United States Is the most Important
)oultry-ralsing country in the world,
iroducing more than one-third of the
world's supply, that breeders sold 800,-
100,000 baby chicks last year, that the
iens collectively lay eggs at the rate

of 7GO a second or 2,000,000,000 dozen
a year, and that the annual value of
poultry products is now considerably
n excess of $1,000,000,000 or 10
per cent of the total live stock pro-
duction of the country, and outranked
>nly by dairy products and the swine
ndustry.

Poultry Raising Incidental.
For years, Doctor Mohler comment-

ed, poultry raising was an incidental
enterprise on the American farm.
Poultry diseases were regarded as of
little consequence, and chickens were
left to shift for themselves. "The
last decade, however," lie said, "has
witnessed an amazing change in the
scope and methods of poultry and
egg production, as the industry has
rapidly forged to the front line of dig-
nified commercial producilve enter-
prise. The humble hen Is now'recog-
nized as an asset, a chief source of
Income, and as such Is favored with
the best of feed, shelter and atten-
tion," and the Increase In size and
profitableness of flocks makes It in-
creasingly feasible for poultry raisers
to employ veterinarians In case of
disease In their, flocks.

Need More Investigations.
There is definite need, Doctor Mohl-

er believes, for wider and more funda-
mental investigations not only of
avlan tuberculosis but of other in-
fectious and parasitic diseases. He
explained that It had been found true,
but was not generally known, that
turkeys harbored the little worms
which cause the disease of gapes in
chickens, although the turkey Is not
usually affected. When turkeys and
young chicks are reared together It is
difllcult to avoid losses of the young
chicks. Advance has been made In
the development of vaccines for sev-
eral poultry diseases. Determination
of when to use such remedies must
rest with the veterinarians. Other
fields for fundamental research In
poultry husbandry Include feeding
mixtures and balanced rations for va-
rious purposes. Some diseases, It has
been found, can be controlled by prop-
er nutrition.

The most effective control of poul-
try diseases must come through poul-
try raisers themselves who -will em-
ploy veterinarians skilled in poultry
diseases. Governmental and state ac-
tion in case of diseases of poultry
should aim at the protection of do-
mestic fowls from foreign contagion,
to prevent the spread of poultry dis-
eases from state to state, and to eradi-
cate communicable diseases within «
state when they appear.

Agricultural Items

It Is cheaper to grow most of thfe
protein feeds on the average farm. I

* • *
If you did not exhibit at your fair

this year, make plans to be among
the winners next fall.

* * *
The "American Standard of Perfec-

tion" Is the guide by which show birds
are Judged.

* • *
Poisoned bran mash Is one of the

most effective methods to recommend
for the control of the fall army worm.

* • *
Sad experiences of shippers have

shown that poor quality products are
hit hardest on a declining market.

* * *
Sand makes an Ideal base for the

colony house litter, but alfalfa leaves
or straw should be placed over the
sand.

* * *
Information learned at a show may

be of greater value to the exhibitor
than the money he receives from his
entries.

* * *
Form, size, color, uniformity, and

freedom from blemishes are the points
upon, which plates of apples are
Judged at fairs.

* » •
If you have never tried a capon for

the holidays you have missed a rare
treat. The meat of the capon Is ten-

r and Juicy.
* * •

Meat scraps, dried buttermilk, good
quality tankage, fish meal or ground
fresh bones, are all good substitutes
for bugs and worm*. Any of them
will bring eggs If fed with a proner
grain ration to industrious hen*

Camel
The cigarette preferred by

experienced smokers

In the remarkable growing
popularity of the cigarette many
brands have bid for favor, but
Camel continues to lead by
billions* Quality put it there;

quality keeps it there*

If all cigarettes were as good
as Camel you wouldn't hear
anything about special treat'
merits to make cigarettes good
for the throat. Nothing takes
the place of choice tobaccos.

& 1927, R. J. R<7Bo)di Tobieeo
Company, wtniton-Sulim, N. C.

Friend of Man
One of the most efficient sweepers

of the Held is the vesper sparrow
which we may recognize by the white
outer tall feathers, says Nature Mag-
azine. Many dwellers of the grass, In-
sect larvae, leaf hoppers, army worms,
young grasshoppers, are devoured
during the summer; and Innumerable
weed seeds make up their fall and
winter diet.

Don't blame the feed or the con-
dition of your stock if market
men grade you low and custom-
ers complain on account of the
color of your butter. You can
keep your butter always that
golden June color which brings
top prices by using Dandelion
Butter Color. It's purely vege-
table and meets all State and
National Pure Food Laws-used
by all large creameries for years.
Its harmless, tasteless and
doesn't color buttermilk. Large
bottles, 35c at all drug and gro-
cery stores.
Write for FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE

Welk & Richardwn Co., lac
Burlington, Vermont

BABIES LOVE

The lafuU* ud Children1! Reioltior
Pleasant to give— pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely vetr-

k etable and absolutely harmless.
, It quickly overcomes colic.

diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders.
The open published ,
formula appears on

.every label.
(AtAllDmsglili .'[

Poetic Idea Evolved
in Small Boy's Mind

Richard Le Galllenne, poet, was
talking about poets at a reception:

"Poets are children," he said. "I
have known all the great poets of our
time, and they were all simple-mind-
ed, unaffected, childlike. Yes, poets
are children, and children are poets.

"One summer I visited an encamp-
ment of little country weekers—slum
children who were enjoying a week-
end holiday in the country. It was
evening, the new moon was setting,
nnd n small country weeker said as
he gazed at the western sky:

" 'I wonder what becomes of nil the
old moons?'

" 'I guess,' said another urchin, who
stood beside him, 'I guess they cut 'em
up for stars, Bill.'"

Can't Collect Fortune
Possession of the largest face-value

promissory note In the world Is
claimed by M. F. Rossi, antiquarian of
San Jose, Calif. Mr. Rossi has a
parchment document whose faded
face conveys the date, 14SO, and a
promise to pay 200 gold llorins. The
note bears 6 per cent interest. Ac-
cording to Rossi's calculation he could
collect $41,172,200,000,000 on the note
If the unfortunate Florentine who
signed it was financially sound today.
The florin Is valued at .$200 In Amer-
ican currency.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 44-1927.

The Average Man
Lincoln Steffens, the noted reform-

er, was the guest of honor at a dinner
In New York, and In his after-dinner
speech he analyzed the average man.

"The average man!" he began.
"The average man sets out to conquer
the world nnd ends up by getting
married."

"Bantus"
A Bantu Is a member of one of the

great family of Negroid tribes occu-
pying Equatorial and southern Africa.
These tribes include, as important di-
visions, the Kafirs, Damnrns, Bechu-
anas, Swahllls and many tribes whose
names begin with Aba-, Ama-, Ba-,
Ma,- AVa-, variants of the Bantu-
plural personal prefix Aba-, as in Ba-
ntu, or Aba-ntu, Itself a combination
of this prefix with the syllable -ntu,
a person.

"Fair" Marriage Record
All Cupid's records for fair time at

Glasgow, Scotland, were broken this
year. Twenty-nine couples were wed-
ded before the sheriff on Fair Friday,
the popular day for nuptials. The
number Is one more than a year ago.
Nlnteen couples were married the
previous day.

The meek will of necessity have to
Inherit the earth If they ever expect
to get It.

Monarch Is the only nationally
advertised brand of QUALITY
FOOD PRODUCTS Bold exclus-
ively through the men who own
and operate their own stores.

"Halloween Is almost here. Let's
have a party I We'll pop Monarch
Teenie Weenie Pop Corn, have
Teenie Weenie Peanut Butter sand*
vvlches and a fudge cake made with
Monarch Cocoa.

EVERY genuine Monarch package bears
tho Lion Head, the oldest trademark in

the United States covering a complete line
of the world's finest food products—Codec,
Tea, Cocoa, Catsup. Pickles, Peanut Butter,
Canned Fruits and Vegetables, and ether
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Kstabliihcd 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Boston New York
Jacksonville Tampa Lot Angeles

MONARCH
Quality JbrJoyeaxs

A Stvlisli Blouse
It's color these days, that makes a

garment stylish! With a fifteen-cent
envelope of Diamond Dyes, you can
make an old or faded waist smart as
any on display. Keep all your clothes
stylish—through tlie quick magic of
home dyeing.

Beautiful dyeing or perfectly gor-
geous tinting Is easy, If you'll only use
original Diamond Dyes (true dyes).
Brighten the house, too; curtains,
spreads, etc., are Diamond dyed In an
hour or less; right over other colors.
FREE: Your druggist gives you the
Diamond Dye Cyclopedia; valuable
suggestions, easy directions, actual
piece-goods color samples. Or write
for Illustrated hook Color Craft, post-
paid from DIAMOND DYES, Dept,
NIG, Burlington, Vermont.

Diamond Dyes
Just Dip to TINT, or Boil to D YE

Boschee's Syrup
has been relieving coughs duo to colds
for sixty-one years.

Soothes the Herat
loosens the phlegm, promotes expecto-
ration, gives a good night's rest, frea
from coughing. 30c nnd flOc bottles.
Buy it at your drug store, G, G. Green,
Inc., Woodbury, N. J.

Watch Long in Concrete
Blasting out some old concrete for

a new bridge, C. H. Llghtner, Iota,
Kan., discovered n watch that used
to make the dollar famous imbedded
In It. The crystal was broken and
the face disfigured, but on winding It
the watch went right on ticking. The
concrete was laid twelve yours ago.—
Indianapolis News.

True to Forrm
Instructor—Swing nt i t—swlnjr mid

hit It. Don't chop like a butcher.
Golfer—But that's what I urn.

Once In a while the greatest ( r u t h
is told by the biggest l l n r .

AGENTS—$8.50 A DAY, STIgAI>V WOItllT
Wonderful nuw proposition. Hudson t 'n r
furnished to workers. "Wri te quick for offer
before territory is snnpiu-i l up, A i n o r i u - u n
Products Co., 8141 Monmouth, C i n c i n n a t i , O.

Own Goliur Furniture Hiislness In Califor-
nia, catub. 20 yrs., largest In town of 7 ,BOO|
rich f ru i t and dairy county, { I S , B O O will
handle. Selling to close partnership. Hortoa-
Wlmpoy ffurnltu.ro Co., l lnnforrt , Cul l f .

Mr. Owni'ti Sell Your Property, Keep th»
commission Farms, Hotels, Grooerlo*.
Movies, Biucorlcs, Business of nny kind.
Nat'l Business Bxoh., Box 490, Dea Maine*.

For Belief of ItlivunmtUm, Neuritis or Lum-
bago, no ma t t e r how severe a case or bow
long you have suffered, use Bunion Remedy
Immediately, ?1 and ?2 sizes, Burnea Remedy
Company, 204 Granite BUlg., St. Louis, Mo.

BIS OUlt AGENT, MAKE BIG MONET
soiling our (50,00 Magnetic Health Belt.
$17.60 for sample. RESTORO MFd. CORP..
146 West Washington, Log Angeles, Calif.

4 Beautiful Honcl-rnlntet] Crepe-de-Cliln*
handkerchiefs, value $1,00, special now
$1. Satisfaction guar. Inclose $1 to Dttyton
Art Studios, 268 4th St. Arcade, Dayun, O.
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'0. E. S. TO OBSERVE
PAST MATRON NIGHT

Past Matrons and Past Patrons \Vill
J n Hold the Different Stations at the

Meeting on Monday Evening,
November 14th.

i At the next regular meeting of
•Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order of
.Eastern'Stars, which will be held at
'•the Masonic Temple on Monday even-
ting, November 14th., all the different

|j,!^ stations of the chapter will be held
'|i;;by Past Matrons and Past Patrons.
j|| Work on one or two candidates will

l>e given. After the close of chapter,
1 • refreshments will be served. The
• ,Past Matron and Past Patron night is

, •« yearly event with the local chapter,
and is looked forward to by the mem-
bers of Columbia Chapter with much
interest. Those who will hold the
different stations next Monday even-

5ring are as follows:
£. Mrs. Fannie Young, Worthy Matron.
£. H. 0. Stone, Worthy Patron.

Miss Aldula Stone, Associate
Matron.

; Ed. L. Newton, Secretary.
V; Dr. P. T. Williams, Treasurer.
" Mrs. Mary Sheley, Conductress.
:. '•'< Mrs. Kathryn DeCamp, Associate
'.. '^Conductress.
; • , • • : • Mrs. Lilla Fish, Chaplain.
' . . I ' . Mrs. Elsa Stuhr, Marshal.
';, Mrs. Laura Campbell, Organist.
K- Mrs. Nettie Budd, Adah,

Mrs. Roma Newton, Ruth.
Mrs. Ella Biggs, Esther,
Mrs. Emma Hofmeister, Martha.
Mrs. Belle Forshay, Electa.

j;W. H. Egan, Warder.
K'H. P. Ziegler, Sentinel.

BAY MIGATORY BIRDS
MAY CARRY PARALYSIS

j||p|: A new theory which Dr. L. H. Mo-
||bluskcy of Moundcville, W. Va., will
||jpreser:t to the world in a paper pre-
Eipared after years of research indicts
jfthe migratory bird as a messenger of
"•death, carrying with it the germ of
Infantile paralysis. The article will
lippear in the November issue of the
West Virginia Medical Journal.

|M,Dr. McCluskey relates that several
'f^ears ago he found a paralyzed black-
_ _ ~ " " fluttering helplessly around his

pchickens, and another bird nearby,
||unable to walk or fly. A few morn-

! later, he found a third paralyzed
I in a mash pan in which were two

|j$hickens. He continued to feed for
jtitwo mornings out of the pan without

lll&leansmg it, and both chickens devel-
""" ped paralysis.

Dr. McCluskey cites other instances,
' and states also that during the recent
paralysis epidemic in Iowa, he found
a number of paralyzed birds in this
state. His theory is that the infect-
ion of birds and chickens may be the

|«ame as the infection of children hav-
jpng the disease at the same time. He

oints out that birds with mild paral-
ysis could fly through an orchard and

feet its fruifas one plausible means
of transmission.

He states that during his experience
|Sn research on the subject, he has
|never been able to trace the infection

of paralysis to any other source.

\NDY MILLER'S CAR LOCATED
| AT DICKINSON. NORTH DAKOTA

Sheriff W. A. McKee received a
jlegram Saturday morning from the
jlice at Dickinson, North Dakota, iii-
t ning him that they had arrested
W Russell Carroll of Indianpla, Iowa,
jth the Chevrolet coupe belonging
> Andy Miller. Sunday Sheriff Mo

itee, accompanied by Mr. Miller and
Fovshay, left for Dickinson, to

iring the prisoner and auto back here,
he car was stolen several weeks ago

in front of the Victoria Hotel,
Wiere Mr. Miller had parked it while

[;|ia. and Mrs. Miller were attending the
'jalto Theatre.

last Wedsesday afternoon, at her
jlionie on North Chestnut Street, Mrs.'
parry L. Bell was hostess to the regu-
'jjip bi-weekly meeting of the Knot-a-
|are Bridge Club. All the members
! the club, together with one invited
est, Mrs. John Budd, were present.

|igh score honors were won by Mrs.
M. Mikkelsen.

On Friday evening of this week, at
|$he K. P. hall, the Anita firemen are

putting on a dance, in the hopes of
aising some money to help pay for

|he new fire truck, on which they still
dwe about $400.00. Everyone in
joiita should buy a ticket for the
pmce, whether they dance or not, as
|e money is being used for a very
prthy cause.

PRIMARY ROAD TRAFFIC
NOW HAS RIGHT OF WAY

Iowa primary road traffic has the
right of way over side road traffic.

Stop and slow signs have been
ordered by the State Highway Com-
mission and will be placed within the
next few weeks on all highway cross
ings where county and township roads
intersect the primary system.

The fact that primary traffic has the
right of way over side road traffic
cannot be called to attention too often.
The last legislature made the primary
roads arterial highways and instructed
the state Highway Commission to
erect signs on the side roads giving
instructions as to whether side road
traffic at that particular intersection
should stop or be warned merely to go
slow. Maintenance engineers made a
study of every cross road on the pri-
mary system and established it as a
stop or slow crossing according to the
danger of traffic at that particular
point, visibility and amount of traffic
being the chief consideration. Stop
signs were ordered totaling 4,231 and
slow signs totaling 8,010. Posts for
these signs have been received for
about one-half of the counties and
are already placed.

Stop signs will be octagonal in shape
and twenty-four inches across.

Slow signs will be diamond shape
and the longest dimension will be
twenty inches.

The work of putting up several
thousand direction signs is progress-
ing rapidly and by the time this issue
of the Service Bulletin is in the
hands of the readers the work should
be completed. The direction signs
are arrow shaped with the name of
the towns and the distance in black
upon a white background. These
have been placed at primary road in-
tersections.

Speed limit signs for use^jn'cities
and towns have been ordered and it
is expected that they will be received
and erected in every town or city
which has or will pass the necessary
ordinances establishing authorized
speed zones. The last legislature
authorized cities and towns to estab-
lish three speed zones for motor
vehicles within'the town or city limits.
The first is known as a suburban dis-
trict in which the speed limit may be
the same as on the primary road out-
side the city or town. The second is a
residence district zone in which the
maximum speed of any vehicle may be
twenty-five miles per hour and the
third a business district zone in which
the maximum speed is placed at fifteen
miles per hour. The legislature re-
quired the Highway Commission to
furnish and erect signs marking these
districts on every primary road ex-
tension within such cities or towns as
have passed the required speed ordi-
nances. The Maintenance Department
has requested every town and city on
the primary road svstem to provida
the information and necessary ordi-
nances. As fast as these signs are
received from the manufacturer they
will be put in place. It is expecte'l
that this work will be done before the
end of the present season.

ANOTHER DIVORCE ACTION
FOR THIS TERM OF COURT

Charging her husband, Charles W.
Campbell with desertion and that he
is now living with another woman
who is not his wife, Mrs. Elvida L.
Campbell of Anita has filed suit
through her attorney, H. P. Zieglor,
for divorce. Mrs. Campbell states in
her petition that they were married
Aug. 8, 1925, at Glenwood and that
her husband deserted her Sept. 28,
1925.

Says Husband Gambled.
According to Mrs. Campbell's char-

ges her husband gambled away his
wages and left her alone at night. She
'States that he had a good position
with a railroad company at Omaha but
that he lost it because of his gamb-
ling and that it was then necessary for
them to give up their living quarters
and she was forced to return to the
home of her parents. During the last
year and more the plaintiff alleges
her husband has mr.de no effort to
support her.

She charges that he is now living
in Denver with a woman whom he
represents as his "wife, occupying, she
alleges, the same rooms and that she
believes his relations with the woman
to be adulterous.

Mrs. Campbell asks complete di-
vorce and use of her maiden name,
Elvida L. Rasmusson,

HELP WANTED:—Men and women
over sixteen years of age to pick
chickens. Good pay, no experience
necessary. Steady work. Swift &
Company, Atlantic, Iowa. 2t

Briardale fruit salad
Double Q brand salmon, per can
Briardale extra fancy tomatoes
Kellogg's New Data, package
G. W. C. No. 2^ cans best hominy
Briardale No. 2 1-2 cans milk hominy
G. W. C. oysters, small 20c, large
Borden's 1-lb. boxes chewing chocolates.
May-Day coffee, per pound

20c
18c, 23c

3Oc
lOc

.—25c
-_.35c
— _35c
45c

Briardale cane and maple syrup 25c, 4-Sc
Figaro or Old Hickory smoked salt.
Enright's All-0-The-Wheat flour 3Sc
Lux toilet soap, 3 bars 25c
Briardale jello, all flavors, 3 packages 2Sc

Saturday Specials
3 cans Van Camp's pork and beans 25c
2 1-2 Ibs. California lima or butter beans 25c
Peck of Red Star sweet potatoes 45c
Pound Butter Cream corn candy 2Oc
4 bars hard water cocoa castile soap 2Sc
4 7-ounce rolls crepe toilet paper 25c

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

RED CROSS CARRIES ON
WORK IN TIME OF PEACK

DBS MOINES, Nov. 9.—The work
begun by thousands of Iowa woninu
during the war, who sewed and knit-
ted for the American troops overseas,
is now being carried on by these same
women for the aid of American sold-
iers and sailors in foreign stations,
and for refugees of other nations in
the far-off countries of the world.

The women in forty-four of Iowa's
132 Red Cross chapters are enrolled

| now in this special work. Thus far
they have been made, with their own
hands, 672 garments for foreign
refugees and 94<i Christmas bags for
soldiers and sailors. Throughout the
nation over 64,000 garments and
35,000 Christmas bags will be made
this year by Red Cross volunteer
workers. The garments include lay-
ettes, boys' suits, boys' underwear,
girls' dresses, girls' underwear,
sweaters and stockings. They are
distributed by Red Cross workers to
refugees in Haiti, Porto Rico, Virgin
Islands, the Canal Zone, Greece, Al-
binia, Burgaria and Constantinople.

The Christmas bags contain all
sorts of useful gifts for soldiers and
sailors who have no friends or rela-
tives to remember them at Christmas
time, and are similar to those made
up by the Red Cross during the world
war.

It is expected that Iowa's Red
Cross membership will be increased
to 100,000 in the annual roll call which
begins on Armistice day, Judge Hu-
bert Utterback, chairman of the statu
council said today. Intensive organi-
zation work for the membership call
is progressing rapidly under the
direction of President Homer H. Seer-
ley, state roll call director.

SEEKING HOMES FOR
DEPENDENT CHILDREN

The Child Welfare bureau of the
board of control of state institutions
is seeking homes for dependent Iowa
children. Iowa maintains an excell-
ent institution for such children, but
no institution can fill the place of the
home in a child's life. These children
are unfortunate in having their own
home broken up by the death or sep-
aration of the parent, and now the
state desires to find new homes for
them where they will be assured of
the chance for schooling and normal
development. Homes for boys from
6 years to 13 years, inclusive, are es-
pecially sought. Here is a chance
to be of real service to a needy child
and to the State. If interested, ad-
dress Edwin H. Sands, superintendent
child welfare bureau, state house, Des
Moines, Iowa.

Mrs. E. W. Kimpsten of Melbourne,
Iowa, visited in the city a few days
last week with her parents, Carl Han-
•sen and wife.

^Mrs. John C, Jenkins entertained
the members of the W. P. G. Club at
her home on West Main Street to a
one o'clock luncheon last Thursday.

WARREN COUNTY WANTS
TO CALL AN ELECTION

A meeting of the board of super-
visors and a gathering of the good
roads men of Warren county was
held a short time ago, with the
members of the highway commission
present and agreement between thu
supervisors and the commission was
reached according to which the sub-
mission of a proposition to the people
for the paving of nearly aL of the
primary system of that county was
approved. The proposed bond issue is
for the sum of .$1,200,000, and it pro-
vides for paving No. 24 across the
county east and west and No. 65—the
Jefferson highway—also No. 28, the
road extending southwest from Des
Moines through Wan-en county. This
is one of the biggest county road pro-
grams which has been submitted in
the state for a good while. If carried
it will add about seventy miles of
paved roads to the state system.

C. B. Christensen is building a large
barn on his farm a short distance
west of Anita.

Dr. Hess* Poultry Panacea keeps
your hens in good laying condition.

It BONGERS BROS.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE ON SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O, F,
PHONESfOIlice, Red 177, Residence, Black 177

Iowa

BUILDING

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES
WARN OF NEW SWINDLE

A confidence game that has gaineil
j large proportions throughout the Unit-

ed States has been called to the atten-
tion of all postmasters, in a special
notice from federal authorities. The
swindle was perpetuated through
newspaper columns and was in the
form of a local advertisement.

Those who answered the advertise-
ment by telephoning the number were
invited to a hotel, where the party
had a room for the day, paid in ad-
vance. The party represented to
them that he was an agent for a
grocery company which was about to
open a store in that city and for which
he was to select a manager. That i
position would pay $35 a week and a
1 per cent commission on gross sales,
with a raise of $2.50 a week after
three months.

The alleged representative declared
that he was seeking a responsible
young man of good standing and who
would have to post a $600 bond. He
took the young man to a store, which
was being improved, saying that the
store was to be located there. As a
test of the young man's good stand-
ing1 he was to borrow $'100 in cash and
place it in a bank.

When the applicant procured the
$400 the party furnished a large enve-
lope to enclose it in and had the appli-
cant seal it. The swindler produced
a scaling wax and while the applicant
was looking for a match, exchanged an
envelope containing strips of paper
for that with the money. The appli-
cant was sent to the hotel room to fill
out an application for bond. The
employer was to follow in a short
time but failed to show up.

Authorities believe that this same
swindle is to be attempted in this
part of the state and warns applicants
to watch and report irregularities to
police.

LONG TIME RESIDENT
OF LINCOLN DEAD

Mrs. Bertha Stcinmetz Passes Away
at Her Home in That Township

Saturday Afternoon. Funeral
Was Held on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bertha Steinmetz, widow of
the late Charles Steinmetz, passed
away at her home a short distance
east of Lincoln Center last Saturday
afternoon, being a sufferer from
'Brights' Disease and other complica-
tions for a number of years.

Obituary.
Mrs. Bertha Martin Steinmetz was

bom in Jackson county, Iowa, on
June 17th., 1854, and passed away at
her home in Lincoln township on Sat-
urday afternoon, November 5th., 1927,
at the age of 73 years, 4 months and
18 days. She had been a sufferer for
a number of years from Bright's
Disease, coupled with other compli-
cations.

As a child she moved with her par-
ents to Cedar county, where she grew
to young womanhood, and where in
1872 she has united in marriage to the
late Charles Steinmetz. The next
}tar after their marriage they moved
to Cass county, locating in Anita
where the husband was engaged in the
blacksmith business. After a few
years in Anita they went to Kansas
and Wyoming where Mr. Steinmetz
was seeking relief from asthma, but
soon returned here and settled on the
farm in Lincoln township which re-
mained their home ever since.

Three children were born to this
union, Nettie SteinmetK of this city,
Amber, who made her home with her
mother, and Mrs. Grace Hooper of
Scottsbluff, Nebraska, all of the child-
ren being'at home at the time of their
mother's death. She is also survived
by three grandchildren, and one broth-
er, Henry Martin, of Lake City,
Michigan. Deceased was one of a
family of ten children born to Eli and
Barsheba Martin.

A.s a young girl in Cedar county,
she united with the Baptist church, in
which she retained membership
through life. Deceased was a good
wife and mother, a kind neighbor and
friend, and her passing will be mourn-
ed by a wide circle of relatives and
friends.

Funeral services were held at tha
home at 2:00 o'clock on Tuesday af-
ternoon, and were conducted by Rev.

0. Douglass, pastor of the Anita
VI. E. church. Interment was made
,n Evergreen cemetery, by the side of
her husband, who passed away in
1925.

H~^^^^
We are glad to announce that we fiave in shipment •»•

The Famous
Ziegler Illinois Coal
And your orders must be placed now to fill your bin ;»;
direct from the car.

"Hotter Coal" x

"Better Service"

We have just received a car of
Tankage. If you are needing some,
call and get it.

It BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Guthrie is the only county in Iowa
having a high school, supported by
a one mill tax upon all of the pro-
perty of the county. It is located at
Panora, and consequently 'that town
has ho high school, using the county
high school instead. The last session
of the legislature passed an act per-
mitting such a county to dissolve such
an organizr.tion by a vote of tho peo-

*t* I pie of the county upon the presonta-
•{• tion of a petition

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

T

I»*•

signed by 25 pei
cont of tho voters thereof. Such a
petition has been presented the boarc;
of supervisors and an election will be
culled. It is believed a largo major-
ity of the people of the county i'avo\
the discontinuance of the school. The
county high school was a consolation
prize awarded to Panora years agr
when the county seat was removed ;o
Guthrio Center,

ANITA MAN'S AUTO HITS
YOUNG BOY IN ATLANTIC

Returning to Anita from Council
Bluffs last Friday afternoon, the
Dodge sedan driven by M. C. Hansen
hit Bert Gaines on West Sixth Street.
Gaines, a lad of 15 years old, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gaines of
that city.

Gaines was hit by the car when he
ran in front of it, after jumping off
a truck on which he was riding. In
company with another boy he was on
his way to a foot ball game at Sunny-
side Park, and jumping off the back
of the truck, ran directly into the path
of the Hansen car, which was meeting
the truck.

Gaines was taken by Mr. Hansen to
the hospital in that city, where medi-
cal attention was given him. He re-
ceived body bruises, and a couple of
vertebra were dislocated, but it in
thought he will recover from the ac-
cident.

A baby daughter was born to Mr.
nnd Mrs. Lafe Koob Sunday morning.
Mother and child are both getting
along very nicely.

On Tuesday evening the "losers" of
the last series of Bridge of the Kuot-
a-Kare Bridge Club entertained the
"winners." At 8:00 o'clock all the
members met at the home of Mrs.
Carl H. Miller, nnd from there wont
to the Rialto Theatre to attend tho
picture show. After the show tha
guests were taken to Rasmusscn's
Cafe, whore lunch was served. Thu
"winners" or guests were Mrs. M, M.
Burkhart, Mrs. A. M. Mikkolson, Mrs.
C. E. Harry, Mrs. G. M. DeCump,
Mrs. Nelse Johnson and Mrs. V. C.
McCoy. The "losers" and hostesses
Cor the evening were Mrs. Chas. B.
Faulkner, Mrs. Harry L. Bell, Mrs.
George Shaffer, Mrs. Carl H. Miller,
Mrs. Ross Kohl and Mrs. Walter F.<
Budd.
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Improved Uniform International

Lesson
{By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.D.. Dean

Moody Bible Ins t i tu te of Chlcaso.)
<(f), 1927. Western Newspaper Union.)

.

Lesson for November 13

T'.S tlie eleventh hour of tlie eleventh
day of the eleventh month. On Broad-
way and on .State street; in Portland,
Ore., in Portland, Maine, In Dtiluth,
Minn., and in New Orleans the roar of
t ra f f i c is hushed. In the factories and
on the farms, men drop \vhaU-ver tools
of Undo nre in their hands and—

America faces East 1
For this is Armistice day and all

over the United States for the space
of two minutes Americans pause in their every-
day tasks to pay reverent t r ibute to the dead.

America faces East \ And the thoughts of most
of us, ns we stand uncovered nmid famil iar sur-
roundings, speed across the A t l a n t i c to some hill-
side in France where the lung rows of white
crosses nmrk the last resting place of those who
brought about the mlirlit y event wlilcli we celebrate
on November 11. It may be at Romagne-Si>ns-
Montfaueon, where began tha t "soul trying strug-
gle of many weeks between the Argotme forest
and the Mense. which lasted unti l the hour when
Germany criod 'enouph.' " Or ft may be in
Flanders field in Belgium or at Brookwood, Ens-
land, for there, too, these gleaming markers stand
guard over the sleep of American soldiers.

Armistice day Is a day of remembrance — a day
to recall that breathless moment nine years ago
when a welcome message was Hashed to the
•waiting world. The message was contained in
the official news .story sent out by the Associated
Press, which rends as follows:

"Washington, Monday, Nov. 11, 2 MS a. m.'-The
armistice between Germany, on one hand, nnd
the allied governments and the United Stales, on
the other, lias been signed.

"Tlie State department announced at 2:45
o'clock this morning that Germany had signed.

"The department's announcement simply said:
'The armistice has been signed.1

"The World war will end this morning at 6
o'clock, Washington time, 11 o'clock Paris time.

"Tlie armistice was signed by the German rep-
resentatives at midnight

"This announcement was made by the State
department nt 2:50 o'clock this morning.

"The announcement was made verbally by an
official of the State department in this form:

" 'The armistice has been signed. It was signed
at C o'clock a. HI., Paris time (midnight eastern
time) and hostilities will cease at 11 o'clock this
morning, Paris time, (0 o'clock eastern time).

"The terms of the armistice will not be made
public unt i l later."

Armistice day is a day of remembrance — not of
the riotous scenes which took place and the mad
frenzy of joy which possessed tlie whole nation on
the morning of November 11, IOIS, when Amer-
ica's mil l ions realized that It was "over over
there," not of the triumphal processions when the
khaki-clad mil l ions returned home in 1919 and
1020. It is a day for remembrance of those who
did not return, who were destined never to hear
the cheers of the mult i tude nor to know whether
or not they had died in vain— America's war dead.

From its first observance Armistice day has
taken on its memorial significance rather than
that of a day of rejoicing. There have been few
more solemn moments In the history of this
country than on Armistice day, 1021, when they
brought America's Unknown Soldier back to his
native luuu »ni3 hurled him in Arl ington. Though
the thoughts of individual Americans may turn
to some one cross In a French cemetery 'where
lies a brother or a son or a husband, when the
morning of November 11 dawns, America us o

'whole faces East and the observance of Armistice
day centers around this national shrine, the Tonil)
of the Unknown Soldier. For here is the common
symbol for us all.

And on this day we remember the words of
President Harding, uttered on that other armis-
tice day:

We do noi know the eminence of his birth but
we do know the g l o r y of his death. He died for
)> l s c o u n t r y . ,,mJ src-attr devo t ion Utah no roan than
IMS. He died unques t ion ing- , uiieom|jlainln«, w i th
f a l t n In his h t u r t and hope on Ills lips, that his
coun t ry should t r i u m p h and Us c i v i l i z a t i o n «u-vlve
As a typ ica l soldier of th is rcptvst.niative dr-'moo-
racy he f o u g h t and died, b e l i e v i n g ln the i nd i s -
putable Jus t i ce of his c o u n t r y ' s cause.

Sleeping In these h a l l o w e d grounds are thou-
sands of Amer icans who have given the i r blood
lor the bapt ism of f r eedom and Its main tenance
armed exponents of the na t ion ' s conscience It Is
better and nobler for t h e i r deeds. U u r i a l here Is
rather more than a sitm of the K o v e r m n e n f s f a v o r '
It Is n e u B f f t s t l o n of a t o m b |n the hear t of the
nat ion , K»n- i ,%vi ) )« for i t s / lob ic f i end .

Today's ceremonies proc la im t h a t the he ro u n -
known Is not u n h o n o r a d . We sa the , j,|Jn lo t|,c
n a t i o n s breast , w i t h i n tlu- i-hadc.w of the CNul io !
of tlie towcrmt,- s n n f t t h a t h o n o r s Washing, , , '
the great f a the r , and of the e X ( , u l s l i e m o n u m f r u
to Lincoln, the m a r t y r e d savior . l l . - r < - t lu. I H M , ]
rations o f yesterday and t h e oonceicnce of t - d - v
fi.reyer u n i t e to m a k e t h e R e p u b l i c i vo / ' t hv of |',f,
death for H.-IK and coun t ry .

I speak not aa a pac i f i s t fea r ing war, b u t as ono

ZOJK03

*gX&M&W#^^

UNKNOWN §
I have come back to my mother's land— g

I was long, too long away. jjj
She ghadt-s her eyes wi th a blue-veined hand <J

In the sunl i t up land day g
And looks at my saddle, my horse, my eun— M

For my h a u n t s were not the strown. S
My western mothe r has murmured '-Son!" j-J

Bo why am I called Unknown? »

I have come back 10 my mother's land, X
Where the yellow pine grlades are; £

The cypress f lut ters , by warm breeze fanned.
And the rose scent floats afar;

There's a plash of oars on quiet streams
And a br ight-hued bird has flown

Like those that colored my youthfu l dreams
Ere they called me the Great Unknown.

I have come back to my mother's land
Where the surf's like distant drums

And the fishing craft make bright the strand
And a kindly neighbor comes—

For such Is the way of the village fo lk
When a woman Is left alone.

It's of me they talK, when she doffs her cloak
So why am I called Unknown?

For I belong to them—Mothers All—
A Prom the seas to the plains of saee
ij From the hi l ls Oiat rock to the snow-slide's fall
g to the desert gray-liner] wi th ape.
g And my tomb shall vibrate wi th messages
V rrrf couched In t ha t mother tone
5 Which stirs the heart . Ah. then, who Bays
g lhat I have re tu rned Unknown? A
g —Arthur Chapman. e

V********®1^^

Who loves jus t ice and hates war. I speak as one
r V t n ? ? ,M****t f unc t ion of government
i3J^i,uLtCh^vlle ;9?rlty of p c a c e ' t h e

achieve, and the pursui t of hap-

tr i r l imlA, l~Y~"Y th'S P?°r Clny l° lts mother soil,ffarlandfed fcy love and cove-red w i t h the decora-
tions that only nations can bestow. I can een«u
the prayers of our people, of all peoples that this
Armist ice day shall mark the b e g i n n i n g of a new
tinc i l a s t i n g tra of r»pnr« Qj} earth

Or we may remember that splendid tribute
written by Franl; M. O'Brien, which appeared In
the >,ew York Herald on November 11 1021 and
which was awarded the Pulitzer prize for the
best editorial article of the year. In it he spoke
for all Americans when lie wrote of

THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
That which takes plaue today at the National

' " " 8 1 0 " '" a Kymb01' * "£»£" andan e n t o m b m e n t only In the nhvs-'
rat"er lhe '" 'hrononient of Du ty

S ,man 1V"° dltd for hl3 coun t ry
l"ese quivl l l les: a far more per-fee t

'.ndina

„
.vi I 1

I .
. I - S"s we know. "n C°U l d be

,. represents more

»,;X" ">•" '™ '

r u s t among
K i l l - h e n " l ' . , | . , , --i...!..,„„„ f rom Hell 's
£ , . . . " • . , 1 ( 1 ' ' • ' ' ? • ""•'"• >•"««' ft '",,, the tobacco

s ov.-n V i r g i n i a V All t ha t
;" h" Ili"'1 I" I'.iUl...
' - > m , > ,v , ,man loved
s l i a ' . l i f . n r n . I n th i s

mystc-ry, as In the riddle of the universe, the wlsa
wonder; but they would not know.

What were his dreams, his ambitions? Likely
ho shared those common to the millions: a lite of
peace and honest struggle, with such small success
as comes to mosC who try, nnd at the end the
place on the hillside among his fathers. Today
to do honor at his last resting place come the
greatest soldiers of the age, famous statesmen
from other continents, the President, the high
judges and the legislators of his own country, and
many men who, like himself, fought for the flag.
At his bier will gath-er the most remarakable
group that America has seen. And the tomb
w h l f h Fate reserved for him Is, Instead of the
narrow cell on the village hillside, one as lasting
as t h a t of Rameses and as Inspi r ing as Napoleon's.

It is a great religious ceremony, this burial
today. The exaltation of the nameless bones would
not be possible except for Belief. Where were
Duty and Honor, the -well-springs of Victory if
mankind feared that death drew a black curtain
behind which lay nothing but Uie dark? So all
in whom the spark of hope has not died can well
believe that we to whom the Soldier is a mystery
are not a mystery to him. They can believe that
the watchers at Arlington today are not merely
a few thousands of the l iving but the countless
battalions of the departed. "Though he were
dead yet shall he live"—there Is the promise to
which men hold when everything of tills earth
has slipped away.

All the Impressive r i tual of today would be a
mockery if we did not believe that , out In an
infinity which astronomers cannot chart or mathe-
maticians bound , the Unknown Soldier and all the
glorious dead whom we honor In his dust are
looking down upon this l i t t le spinning ball con-
scious of our reverence. And when noon strikes,
signal for the moment of s i l en t prayer, few of
those who stand with bnreil head will lack con-
v c t i o n that the rites at Arl ington are viewed by
other than mortal eyes. Only ln that spirit may
we honor the Unknown Soldier and those who
like h im, died for th is -Republic.

Unknown, but not unknowing!

Armistice day this year will iinve a greater sig-
nificance than ever before for the reason that
among those who will join in Its observance are
lOn.ouo or more members of the American
Legion, who crossed the At lan t i c in September to
at tend tlio rumual I,egion convent Ion in Paris

U hile they were there they adopted a resolu-
Ion to have ArmisUw <](1y made n national

legal holiday. For although it Is generally ob-
served as a holiday In the United State* it has
a* ^1

beeniP
ro5'""Iled fls " """"mil legal holi-

da The following states have made It a legal
holiday by legislative enactment: Alnlvimn Ari
zona, Arkansas, Cal ifornia, Colorado, Florida 1111-
nois, Iowa, Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri Mon
tana, Nebraska, New Jersey, North Carolina,'North
Dakota Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Da-
kota, Icnnessec. Texas, Vermont, Virginia, and
the terri tory of Hawaii . In the other states it is
a legal holiday by governor's proclamation onlv"
Th i s Second A, K, F." is )lnme ,mn, nnd ,'
members are bringing with them the memories of
heir recent visit to those places where thov made

Wstory nine and ten years ngo. They're brin-lng
too, memories of their visit to the plllce8 ̂ ^
mice they saw a Ml of Bm,nre blast all signs ot
1-fe from the earth, but where now green grass
grows ris a vivid background for the long vows
of white crosses-in the Oise-AIsne, at St Mihiel
in the AIsnc.Murno.nt the Sumrne and at Suresnes'
And as they remember reading or, the crosses the
nume of some buddy, with whom they lived and
aughod through it all until a burst of shrapnel

Mgna l lCMl "partnership dissolved," it's more than
likely that Armist ice dny wil l tnke on a new
meaning to them,

What u-ill that meaning be? A day of rejoicing
hat when others died th,y were spared? A dav

f..r ouvy of t i e peaceful sleep of those who ho?d
the b.vouac of the dead while they must face each
day l i e troublesome problems of modern life
« r xv.H t be u day for seeing clearly the o Iv
L m"nU,ln,a wlln fc'ne* to war, the usolessness of

HOC3A PREACHES GOD'S LOVE

LESSEN TEXT—Hosea 11:1-4:8, li
U:4-S. .

GOLDEN TEXT—I desire mercy and
not sacrifice and the knowledge of
God more than burn t offt-rinss.

Prtl.MAKV TOPIC—God's Wonderful

JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Wonderful

^INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Unchanging- Love of God.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
rc—The Loving-Kindness of God.

Hosea's message was primarily to
fsrael. The nation was outwardly
prosperous, for its height of. temporal
glory was reached in the time of Jero-
boam II. (See II Kings 14-20). With
this prosperity came luxury, Immoral-
ity and apostasy. Calf worship and
Baal worship were substituted for the
worship of God.

I. The Apostasy of Israel (ens. 1-3).
Israel's covenant relationship with

Jehovah Is presented under the figure
of a marriage. Their spiritual whore-
dom is symbolized by the example of
an unfaithful wife.

1. The marriage (1:1, 2).
Hosea was commanded by God to

take an unchaste woman to be his
wife. \Vhile this was a strange act,
yet it was right, for it was commanded
by God, aud its motive was the eleva-
tion of the woman to the prophet's
moral plane. It was designed to show
God's wonderful condescension and
love in entering into covenant rela-
tionship with a nation of such immor-
ality. The nation had no more to
commend it when God chose it than
this unchaste woman when Hosea con-
tracted marriage with- her.

2. The unfaithful wife (ch. 2).
Notwithstanding the wonderful con-

descension on the part of the prophet
in contracting marriage with this
woman, Corner, the unfai thful wife,
departs from him to consort with her
former base lovers. This shows Israel's
base ingratitude in their departure
from Goa to go after idols. Sore chas-
tisement fell upon her for her unfaith-
fulness.

3. Illustration of Corner, the unfaith-
ful wife (ch. 3).

This illustrates God's undying love
for Israel. The motive governing the
prophet's act was love. God's love for
Israel is Just as real. His grace will
yet move Him to take back that nation
to Himself.

I I . God's Love for Israel (Hosea
11:1-4.8,9).

1. Its beginning (v. 1).
It began when Israel as a nation

was in its childhood. God. loved tne
nation even while in Egypt.

2. "Called my son out of Egypt" (v.
1).

God called Israel out of the bond-
age of Egypt and brought them into
Canaan, the land of freedom—flowing
n-itii milk and honey. Such love and
favor placed Israel under peculiar ob-
ligation to God,

3. "Taught Ephraim to go" (v. 3).
In spite of Israel's backsliding (v.

2), God is represented as teaching
Israel how to walk, even as a father
taking up his child in his arms. God
watched over them as parents -watch
over their children by night.

4. "I drew with cords of a man (v
4).

Observe that His drawing was not
with a stout rope as used with an un-
ruly heifer (ch, 10:11), but a cord
such as a man could bear. God's won-
derful love in Christ should constrain
us to obey and serve Him.

5. Took off the yoke from the jaws
and placed food before them (v. 4).

The figure is of a husbandman lift-
Ing the yoke from the oxen so that
they could eat.

6. Unwillingness to give them nn
(vv. 8, 9).

In spite of all Israel's sin, God was
unwilling to destroy them.

I I I . God Pleads fop Repentance

Notwithstanding their awful sins,
God urged Israel to turn unto Him.
He is doing the same to backsliders to-
day. He made promise unto them.

1. "I will heal their backslidings" (v.

This on the condition of frank and
full confession.

2. "I will love them freely (V. 4).
This is characteristic of God. Only
od can express unmerited love.
3. "I will be as the dew to Israel"

(v. o).
God will refresh the nation as dew

'loes the parched grass.
4. Growth promised (v. 5).
5. Beauty assured (v. C)
6. Pleasant fragrance (v ^)
While this Is a picture of the re-

stored nation, something similar
be Been in the fragrant, f rui t ful

The BABY

Faithfulness Is All
He who is fa i thful over a few things

i eorge Macdonald.

ono

The Sane Christian
v , U t ° drlver k(*M his bond
n,eC and Ws eye on
Chrlstlan keeps hl3

No mother in this enlightened
would give her baby something
did not know was perfectly harmless,
especially when a few drops of piajj
Castorla will right a baby's stomach
and end almost any little ill. Frttfoi.
ness and fever, too; It seems no •<.[•*,
until everything Is serene.

That's the beauty of Castoria ;v*
gentle influence seems just what \j
needed. It does ull that castor o1]
might accomplish, without shock to
the system. Without the evil taste,
It'g delicious! Being purely veget-
able, you can give it as often ai
there's a sign of colic; constipation;
diarrhea; or need to aid sound, nat-
ural sloep.

Just one warning: It is genulat
Fletcher's Castoria that physician*
recommend. Other preparations may
be just as free from nil doubtful drugs,
but no child of this writer's Is goinj
to test them 1 Besides, the book CD
care end feeding of babies that come*
with Fletcher's Castoria Is worth Its
weight in gold.

Children Cry for

CASTORIA
\ Apparently Contradictory

Recently I attended an evening
party where "chili con carne" was nj^
served. During the repast the five- ft
year-old daughter of the family looked j$|ff
up and said: "Daddy, why do we call
It chilly when it 3s so hot?"—Ex-
change. - } ' $

CORNS

Ends pain at once/
In one minute pain from corns is ended.
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads do this safely
by removing- the cause—pressing and
rubbing of shoes. They arc thin, medi-
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all lirug
and shoa stores. Cost t>ut a trifle,

CHRISTMAS MONEt
/or the TEENIE WEENIES
"Han- many cliildren can d'sO"*

in one paragraph the Teenie Ween«
picture on our new pop corn paiisr
asked the General one day. ,

"I'don't know," said the L3J>'™
Fashion, "but It would be intcreiunl
to find out who could write IM«»

itory about it;—why don't you offer a prize T
WIN A PRIZE

So Mr. Donahey, creator of the original '„ ,
Weenies, has offered $1.000 in prizes for
story of the Teenie Weenies popping corn as sl>™
on the Monarch Teenie Weenie Pop Corn I'tt'.i. .

Contest is open to cliildren of nil ages and pw»
will be distributed in time for Christmas. £.«««".
must reacli the Teenie Weenie General by Dccee™
15 1927. Decision of the judges will be final. _„

First prize, $100; second, $75; third, $SO; tart*
$25 : twenty-five prizes of $10 each; fifty prizes oig
each; two hundred an<i fifty prizea of SI eacli. 03«
thousand Prize Teenie Weenie Booka. _ _np
„ Look for MONARCH TEENIE WEENIE POP
CORN where gtocera own anil operate their own suja';
Ml you hava to do la Uewribe the scene on u I'"'.1*
Monarch Teenie Weenie Pop Corn in yoiirolimt IclW-
Sign your namo and address plainly and mail t»

THE -reENlE WEENIE GENERAL
Dept. B P. O, Drawer R. M. Chios": "*•

HANDWRITING
ANALYZED and

*i. j'uurooii, ineiiuB, w
associates, by the most reliable, 000".",-'
method. Used by great business e»uil>-
HahmentB. "Ten lines of handwriting
better than tan months' ucquaintum;1' •
Complete, inoisivo reading, without f l a - -
tery. of any three persons' handwriting
for One Dollar. Send specimens, <ilx>u'
thirty words each, with dollar bill. P. l, '-
order or check. Money back if not »»w»e '-;,

. r u 8 a n . " r263 W. 62d Street, New Yc»r-1-

DEAFNESS ^
HEAD_ NOISES

Relieved by

EAR
"Bub Bick oi Ears"
INSERT IN NOSTIUW

At All Druggists. Price $1
Polfler gbout "DEAFNESS" on rcq"«'-

70 HI* (We, »e»W|L.
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The kind you like to come to.

Spick-and-span quarters—everybody you meet skilled
and courteous—all stocks neatly arranged.

Costs us a little extra money to keep our place this
way, but we think clean folks appreciate it.

Moreover, it befits the kind of goods we sell—Good-
year Tires, Goodyear Tubes and Goodyear Accessor-
ies. Also the kind of service we give—Goodyear
Standard Service.

So if our store is cleaner and brighter—has a heart-
ier welcome for you—offers a finer kind of service
for your tires—and supplies the tires more people ride
on than any other kind—Goodyear Tires—why,
then-

Here's our name.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. P. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. ,?1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Harley Howard was a business call .
er in Lewis Tuesday.

A good time to buy cured hams,
picnic hams and bacon, but go to Mil-
ler's and buy them. tf

The Ed. Carlton home northeast of
the city is quarantined for small pox.
Virginia Carlton is the victim.

W. H. Faulkner of DCS Homes was
visiting with relatives and friends and
looking after business matters in the
city last Friday.

TAKE A
CHANCE?

Why take a long chance on some
unknown Battery of questionable qual-
ity, when you can buy a Battery with
a world wide reputation for quality
and service at the lowest price ever
quoted on this 13 plate solid rubber
case GENUINE FORD BATTERY.

Dement

+ 4. 4 * -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f + 4 +
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH *
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. + |
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f * - |

The Thanksgiving Rally began in
the Sunday School this past Sunday
and the Ford car is in the lead, in the
exciting automobi le race for attend-
ance and membership. The Ford won
2.800 point?, the Buieks 2.710 points
and the Chevrolet* 2,210 points. Miss
Grace Dougherty, leader of the Buieks,
had the misfor tune of fai l ing and in-
juring her arm Monday evening,
hence she was unable to attend the
first exciting meeting of the race,
much to her great regret but she ap-
pointed her sister, Miss Marion
Dougherty, as her substitute. Miss
Grace is recovering nicely and expects
to be on duty next Sunday morning,
and also expects to take the leading
honors, but the Ford and the Chevro-
lets say that they "will have to be
shown." Are you enrolled in this con-
test—if not, why not 1 The S. S. at-
tendance altogether was 89. This is
a slight increr.se in attendance over
the last four Sundays but nothing
compared to what it should be. We
•want to make the attendance next
Sunday at least 130. Are you ready
to help us? The purpose of this
Rally is not just to have an exciting
contest alone, but' to make our
Thanksgiving this year, a time of a
real joyful homecoming into the
church. The automobile contest closes
November 27th. and the losers will
plan a dinner for the following week.
The Endeavorers wil l hold a special
church service Sunday evening, Nov.
27th. and December 4th. will be the
Home Coming Day for the church
with a communion service and the
reception of new members. If you do
not have a church home or if you
have any children who are ready to
come into the church, or any babies
that should be christened or dedicated
to the Master's service, please get in
touch with us for December 4th.

The Methodist, Christian and Con-
gregational churches have voted to
hold a union Thanksgiving service on
Wednesday evening, November 23rd.
A committee has been appointed to
arrange this program and we are ask-
ing for you to keep this date open and
to co-operate with the committe in a
real joyful Thanksgiving spirit center-
ed in the church. Let us not miss the
opportunity that the church offers us
at this time.

A large group of young people met
Thursday evening at the J. D. Peter-
son home for the purpose of reorgan-
izing the Christian Endeavor Society.
The following officers were elected:
Miss Louise Trumbull, President; Eric
Oson, Vice President; Miss Madeline
Reynolds, Secretary and Lyle Hayter,
Treasurer. The officers appointed a
number of committees and planned an
interesting program for the end of the ,
year, Games were played and pop j
corn and home made candy were
served and a jolly good social time,
as well as a profitable time, was en-
joyed by all. The Endeavorers then
held their first meeting at the church
Sunday evening at 0:30 with Lyle
Hayter as leader with the topic, "A
Worth While Life." There was an un-
usually large attendance for the first
meeting and our young people ex-
pressed a real spirit of enthusiasm and
interest. The Endeavor will now meet
every Sunday at 6:130 P. M. Next
Sunday Eric Osen is leader and is
planning an interesting program. We
want to especially invite the young
people to get in touch with us and \ve
invite every adult of the church to
visit us aiid to get behind our young
people in a real spirit of loyalty and
of fellowship.

The subject of the Children's service
for next Sunday morning will be,
"David and Jonathan." We feel that
there are many of our S. S. children '
who would enjoy remaining for this
short service. Will you pleasp help
our girls and boys to remember this
short service. The pastor will preach
a patriotic sermon for next Sunday
morning, "At the Gate of Peace."
We are glad to notice an increase in
our evening attendance. Remember
the service at 7:30 P. M. The subject
next Sunday evening will be, "The
Opt imism of Faith." Let us make!
the most of our Christian opportunit- j
ic.s.

In t in absence of the President, the
Women's Missionary Society wi l l
p i -Mtpono their mooting which was an-
nounced for th i s Friday. A future
date wi l l be announced later.

Chu i r practice wil l be held at the
church on 1'Yiday evening at 7:,'iO.
Every member of the choir is urged
to be present.

AT LAST. SECRET IS OUT
REGARDING FORD CARS

The Motor Age contains the follow- i

We have been repeatedly asked for
information concerning tin1 new Ford,
and we are pleased to give our read-
ers the fu l l benefit of the information
we have gleaned from one source and
another. Here it is:

The new Ford product wi l l be known
as the Linfovd, taking the name from
Abraham Lincoln, its founder, and
Henry Ford its manufacturer. Some
other name may be substituted.

The car will be equipped with a
running gear, engine, body, gasoline
tank, radiator and other accessories,
usual to other automobiles.

The wheels, of which there will be
four, will be set on axles and will
turn around and around, forward or
backward, depending upon the choice
and skill of the driver.

On the extreme front end, the car
will be equipped with a radiator which
will serve as a reservoir for water
with which to water the road. The
front of the radiator will be meshed
so as to be an excellent smasher for
bugs, insects, other people's chickens
and the like.

Situated somewhere on the car will
be a gasoline tank which will contain
a certain number of gallons of gaso-
line, or any liquid sold as gasoline it
filling stations, A lesser number of
gallons can be used if desired.

All seats will be equipped with cush-
ions of more or less softness. On the
touring and sedan models the rear scat j
will be placed directly behind the front j
seat. Both seats will be protected
from the sun. rain, etc., by a top. ;

In front of the front scat and be- |
hind the radiator will be placed a I
windshield which will serve as A I
barometer. When it is raining the
windshield will be smeared with mud,
water, etc., from passing vehicles.

The car will be guided by a steering
wheel which will turn the car to the
right or left, but never both ways at
the same time.

Entrance to the car may be gained
through doors cut somewhere in the
body, or, if desired, by climbing over.

The sedan and coupe models will ba
closed cars, and the touring cars and
roadsters will be open cars.
* The engine of the car will be usual
in design and equipped with gears,
rings, pistons, cylinders, spark plugs,
wires and other doodads.

The car will be equipped with pneu-
matic tires, which will be placed over
the wheels, tending to give the ear a
scft, airy, easy-riding feeling.

Berkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Mt. Etna sorghum 65'c, $1.25
Another sack of those fancy English Walnuts

at 2 pounds for 43c
Fancy Del Monte prunes, 40 to 50, 25-lbs.___$2.58
Satsuma, per dozen.. 3Oc
Cocoanuts, fresh, with lots of milk lOc
Kokoheart oleomargarine, 2 pounds 45c
Fancy peeled dried peaches, per pound 25c
Fancy dried apricots, per pound 25c

Friday and Saturday Specials
No. 10 (gallon) crushed pineapple.-.
Fresh salted peanuts, 2 pounds
Fancy Texas grape fruit, per dozen.
Bulk cocoa, fancy, 2 pounds
Sugar, 10 pounds, C. & H
Blatz light hopped malt, per can
Large package Rubnomore
Calumet baking powder, large can..

-89C

-35c
-65c
25c
.64c
-52c
.21c
.27c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

RIALTO THEATRE"
ANITA, IOWA

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10-11

Hens do better if fed Dr. Hess'
Panacea.

It BONGERS BROS.

The regular meeting of the P. T. A.
will be held in the high school assem-
bly room on Thursday evening of this
week at 7:30 o'clock.

II

"The Lone Eagle"
With Raymond Keane & Barbara Kent
A tremendous drama of fighting planes and fearless men in the
World War. Studded with mighty thrills. Romance and daring-
hope and despair reach into your heart and fill you with the pulsat-
ing throb of fighting at the front line of the air.
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c.
SATURDAY ONLY

TOM MIX
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

Matinee at 2:30 NOVEMBER 12
in J

"Outlaws of Red River" I
TlV A •»-« TtfTf*n-rf^ s r .. ft n~ *ADMISSION 10-25c.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Adolphe Menjou
NOVEMBER 33-11

in

H. D. Bean, aged 78 years, who
makes his home with his son, L. E.
Bean and family, suffered a light
stroke of paralysis Friday evening
Apparently he has recovered from the
stroke.

J. B. Cecil and wife drove to Wood-
ward, Iowa, Sunday. They were ac-
companied home by their daughter,
Miss Beatrice, who had been visiting
around Ft. Dodge and Webster City j
for the past six weeks.

"A GENTLEMAN FROM PARIS" f

-, the RIVlERPfomahfaWOWS! ̂  ̂  tatMfc N°W ̂ ^
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
ADMISSION 10-25c.

NOVEMBER 15-li3

"WILD BEAUTY" REX
with the wild horse

you like action,

TAKEN UP:—I have a yearling
steer that came to my place that the
owner can have by proving property,
paying for his keep and this notice.

3t J- M. BROADPOOT.

TAKEN UP:—I have at my farm
two calves, one red and white bull calf
without any mark weighing about
BOO pounds, and the other is a red bull
calf, white spot in face, bob tail, left
ear marked. Owner can have same
by paying for their keep and this
notice.

3tp HENRY ROBSON.

1 Pic*?™ W\th uhat wondcr horsc Rex'excitement then see this picture
ALSO BEGINNING THE MYSTERY SERIAL

"BLAKE OF SCOTLAND YARD"
COMEDY ALSO ADULT ADMlSgION 25o.

All children admitted for 5c on this Program.

Coming November 20^21 and 212

WILLIAM FOX presents

THE WOMB'S MOTION PICTURE
•M HM !••!

+ + + + + + + _,.;
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +

WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

himself throuc-h

Anita

- - - i
+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ •»• + + + -f + + + 4 + + + + + .J

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening ut 8:00 o'clock.
All are welcome.

Fresh fish and oystors at Miller's
this week.

"Man creates
ideals."
^ Somebody failed to do his task last
Sunday as there were only 78 in Sun-
day School, 1C 'religion was import-
ant enough that Jesus was willing to
give Hi:- l i f e for it we ought to do all
Unit is within our power to see that
others know about it.

A committee is now at work plan-
Ming for a Union Thanksgiving service
to be held on Wednesday evening,
November 23rd. Let's help them all
that, we can,

The Ladies Aid meets all day Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Marv Wilson
with Miss Lena Schaako acting as
hostess.

Remember the services next Sun-
day and let's make it a great day for
the Master's work. Everyone, every-
where always welcome at all of our
services.

"There is a spiritual vision and by
that vision we see spiritual things."

VICTOR MCLAGLE"N-EDMUND LOVE
DOLORES DEL RIO mda superb cafr

*«Wll

I inotii^ f^"om ft"/"?* M'mpll ta
UURINCE STAIUNCS «•* MAXWEU. ANDERSON

RAOUL WALSH
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•drertfoed brand of Quu.nr
FOOD PBODCCTS sold exetui.
lf«7 through t&emeti wboown
ftod operate thai? own itorei.

The "Indians" are scouting thru
field and wood. They're brave little
warrior* who'll soon come trailing
home — to hungry for Monarch
Cocoa and Monarch Teenie Weenie
Peanut Butter sandwiches.

genuine Monarch package bean
" the Lion Head, the oldest trademark In

the United States covering a complete line
el the world's finest food products—Coffee,
Tea. Cocoa, Catsup, Pickle*. Peanut Better.
Canned Frulti and Vegetables, and other
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
EttabUthed 1853

Chicago Plttiburah Bouoa NtwYotk
Jicluonville Tampa LoiAngele*

MONARCH
QualityArJoVears

JUST HUMANS
By QEUE CARR

-I

!«*••••

FAST DYES?'0'R,fINTS";.
2.4.-Papular Shades '

Scientists do not expect to finish the
task of studying and describing nil
the insects in the world in tlie next
BOO years.

Market men and con-
sumers are insisting on uni-

form color, now-a-days, and
no real dairyman can afford to
trust to luck any more. Keep
your butter'always that golden
June shade, which brings top
prices, by using Dandelion But-
ter color. All large creameries
have used it for years. It meets
all State and National Food
Laws. It's harmless, tasteless
and will not color Buttermilk.
Large bottles cost
only 35c at all drug
and grocery stores, j fi,'r~
Wells & Richardson Co., Inc.

Burlington, Vermont
FREE

Australia's new capital ciry, Can-
berra, is to be 12 miles square and
Is designed for a population! of 2,000,-
000.

BE OCR .AGENT, STAKE DIG MONET,
BCll lnc- our !!0 M i e n e t l ? Health P.^lt. J17.60
lor ?ampU>. I'.ESTuRO MFG. CORP., 14* W.
Washington, Los Anseles, Calif.

Mr. Owni-r: Sell Your Property. Keep the
commission. Farms, hotels, groceries, movies.
bakerl.s, business of nny kind. -Vat'l Bus).
nesa Exch.. P. O. Pox 426. Dt3 Moines.

Own (iii\ne Furnlltirc Iluslness In Cnllfnrnln,
fstnb. ;0 .vr.=. ; la.-i.-est In town of 7.500; rich
f r u i t r.nrt dairy county. f l S . 5 0 0 ivlll handle.
Soiling to close partnership. Horton-Wmpey
Furni ture Co.. Hanford, Calif .

For Belief of Itlicnmntlim, Xcurltis or I/urn-
bnso, no matter how severe a case or how
Ions you have suffered, use Burncs r.emedy
Immediately. Jl nnd $2 sizes. Burnas Rem-
edy Co., 204 Granite Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Youth Was "Loaded"
Paul Muller, n German youth of sev-

enteen years, is serving a Jail sen-
tence of four months on a charge of
burglary, at Shanghai, China. Police
refer to Muller as n "walking arsenal
and bar." When arrested lie was
weighted down with 1150 rounds of
ammunit ion, two pistols, IS bottles of
beer, two bottles of whisky, one bot-
tle of gin, sis bottles of soda water,
two tumblers, six forks, six knives
and eight claret glasses. Muller said
he "found" the goods.

¥1 ..UA'rJ<..'--r:'}i'*-*

"KIN Y' GIVE ME DOG A BOYIS BOB?"

Do You Cough?
Omaha, Ncbr.—"Last winter I con-

tracted a severe cold which affected me
terribly and it seemed
that I could not get
rid of it. Finally 1
decided to take Dr.
Pierce 's Go lden
Medical Discovery. I
had an idea it would
relieve me if any-
thing would, and BO
it did. I took three
bottles and was re-
lieved of all the af-
fects of my very bad

cold. I think the 'Discovery' is a won-
derful tonic for anybody in a debilitated
condition of health."—Mrs. M. E.
Stillam, 2417 Dodge St.

All dealers. Tablets or liquid.
Write Dr. Pierce, President Invalids'

Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for free con
fidential medical advice.

Don't be too ardently hopeful; an-
don't expect the worst. Look for th
medial line.

Do children more boldly tell the
truth, now? And is It because they
are not so much afraid?

entune

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

Colds
Pain

M^^^^^.^_^_^J^^__..

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

™£. only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions;

nd 'Baye" boxes of 12 t»Meta

—

Cuticura Baths
Best for Children
Teach your children to use Cuticura Soao
because it is best for their tender skins.
Assisted by occasional applications of
Cuticura Ointment to first signs of irri-
tation or dandruff, It keeps the skin and
acalp clean 'and healthy. Cuticura Tal-
cum ia cooling and soothing.

Onr Cuticura Shaving SticU Z5C.GUAR»l§illî g
hver and bowels. You may rely upon
the famous old Dutch National'

The habit of viewing thlnjrs cheer-
fully and thinking about l i fe hopefully,
may be made to prow up In us like any
other habit.—Smiles.

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS

TN THE auturna, when the luscious
•*• pear Js ready to eat, let us prepare
some as follows: Remove the core aft-
er cutting in half and place them un-
peeled in a deep baking dish. Fill
the cavities with bits of butter, sprin-
kle generously with brown sugar and
add two or three tablospoonfuls of
lemon juice. Bnke slowly until tender
acd brown, basting often with the
sirup in the pan. Serve hot or cold
with cream.

Sauted Pears, Chocolate Sauce.
Pare four ripe pears and cut into

quarters, cook in butter until tender.
Pour over chocolate sauce prepared
with two ounces of sweet cliocolate,
one tablespoonful of sugar, one and
one-fourth cupfuls of milk, placed in
a double boiler aad cooked with a
teaspoonful of arrowroot or corn-
starch mixed with one-fourth cupful
of cream; cook ten minutes. Melt one
and one-half tablespoonfuls of but-
ter, add one-fourth cupful of powdered
sugar and cook until it is brown. Com-
bine mixtures aad serve.

Luncheon Eggs.
Wash and chop one-fourth pound of

fresh mushrooms, melt one tablespoon-
ful of butter In a saucepan and add
the mushrooms, stirring until the mois-
ture is evaporated; add one table-
spoonful of flour, blend well, add one-
half cupful of chicken stock, salt and
pepper to season, and cook six min-
utes. Cut six hard-cooked eggs Into
halves, remove the yolks and mix witli
the mushroom sauce. Fill the whites
with this mixture and set into a bak-
ing dish, surround with tomato sauce
and serve when well heated through.
Just before serving place a fillet of
sardine on each egg.

Baked Mackerel.
Soak the salt mackerel until fresh-

ened. Place in a baking pan with a
few tablespoonfuls of boiling water,
et it steam and cook until the water
IBS evaporated, then cover with cream

and bake until the fish Is tender.

Spanish Chicken Soup.
Reheat three cupfuls of chicken

or veal broth, add a grated onion, a
carrot also grated, two stalks of celery
ninced tine and one cupful of barley
Simmer until the bnrley is we'll
"•coked. Saasoa and serve.

Sliced summer squash steamed unt i l
nearly done, then dipped into egg

nil crumbs and fried in butter makes
. most tasty way of serving this good
egetable.

For Meditation
oooooo

By LEONARD A. BARRETT

ww&ttw*^^
CONSCIENCE

A CCORDING to the laws of the
•fi early Puritans, a man who trans-
gressed the marriage law was pun-
ished by death. Upon the woman was
branded a scarlet letter. It happened
upon this occasion that the judges
were more lenient with Hester Prynne
and permitted her to substitute for
tiie branding the wearing of a scarlet
letter of cloth. Arthur Dimmesdale,
refusing to confess his crime, felt
something not unlike that pang of
conscience expressed by Lady Mac-
beth: "What, wilt these hand's ne'er
be clean? All the perfumes of Arabia
wil l not sweeten this little hand."

While Hester Prynne went to her
prison cell with her great secret
locked in her heart, the soul of Arthur
Dimmesdale was harassed with tor-
tures of an outraged conscience. The
Cay of restitution came. He climbed
the pillory and confessed in words that
all could hear: "I stand upon the
spot where, seven years since I should
have stood. Lo, the scarlet letter
which Hester wears—but there stood
one in the midst of you at whose in-
famy yo have not shuddered." With
a convulsive motion he tore away the
band, and Hie scarlet letter which he
had worn In secret was revealed.
Thus did conscience take its toll.

(O. 1927, Western Newspaper Union.) •

WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH K A Y E

TVU* irce£.
(©. 1027. Western Newspaper Union )

• 0

GIDLIGAG.P

ii" i, n, M lr*».. iw->

A fiuppor," sn.vs Mnture Mall),).-,
Is n slrl wlu , t h i n k s the poet wroi,.

1 know u 0iaC U W]u..re the wild tlnu-

At 21—Nellie Melba was a better
pianiste than singer.

A T THE age of twenty-one a most
•ii. important event took place—the
marriage of Charles Nesbltt Frederick
Armstrong, youngest son of sir An-
drew Armstrong, Bart., of King's coun-
ty, Ireland, to Helen Porter Mitchell
eldest daughter of David Mitchell of
Melbourne, Australia.—Nellie. Melba.

TODAY—The modest woman who
married Charles Nesbltt Frederick
Armstrong, son of a baronet, is a sing-
er who is as intimately known in
every home as the days of• the week
But In those days she little dreamed
that she would have such n fu ture
Her ambitions were centered in the
piano, it was as a planlste that she
gained her local reputation as a mu-
sician and it was because of the piano
that her father, David Mitchell, took
great pleasure in seeing i,er married-
he was against her music study and
thought that this event would banish
all thoughts of a professional career
from her mind.

It was while playing and, Just for
Tun, singing n little, before the wife
of the governor of Victoria that the
alter tola her that her voice was bet-

tor than her fingers. This eventual ly
ed the fu ture prima donna to train

her voice.
t.® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Surplus of Capitals
States of the Union that had two

capitals at the same time are Rhode
Island and Connecticut. In Rhode
Island It was a case of the state hav-
I"K two large towns, each claiming to
be the political center ami neJtUer
nereeliiB to surrender its alleged pres-
''so. Thus both Newport and 1'rovl-
(tatce claimed tlie honor of being the
«ip tn l of the state. Connecticut was
similar ly placed with reBaixl toVar".
lord nnd New Uaven. The towns were
or iginal ly the capitals of separate col
«<"<*. Eventually, however, the get
graphical advantages of Hartford

admitted by New Haven and be
the sole capital In 187a

THE KNIGHTS
OFJNOW

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

THE knightly ninn Is Rood to see.
Who keeps alive love's chivalry

Though days of knighthood now are
dim-

No wonder women worship h im!
No more men wear their coats of mnll,
But I nm sure the Holy Grail

Men still may seek. Yes, I nm sure
The love that loaves a woman pure

And leaves umvrinklcd woman's brow
Is just as necessary now.

The call to knighthood calls ns cleat
As In the most romantic year.

I'orhaps It needs a braver knight
Than any ever called to light

In all our most romantic rimes.
For now we live in looser times,

And not by any lance's length
We measure men, but by t h e strength

With which they keep their morals
straight,

However others deviate.

Oh, knights of now, of later days,
Lovo calls you st i l l your f lag to ralst

Your armor wear upon your quest
To wear her ribbon on your breast,

And keep her image In your heart,
Her sweetness something set apart,

Her virtue something girt about
That not a voice -shall dare to doubt,

That not a love, familiar grown,
Shall stain, and mo.st of a l l . your own.

((£) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
O

To Buy or Mak
for Christmas!

'

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
B y H. 1 R V 1 N Q K I N Q

If baby could write, It Is fair
pose that Santa Glaus would
uged with.letters saying, "l'ieaSe
old Nick, bring me a nice J/tt£ *
water bottle to make me comfy-
miniature hot-water bottle in a
flowered satin case is a ounnin- c\
It doubles the message of comtoti it,
bit of talcum powder be include
These nursery requisites are obtain
able In matched sets, beautified »uk
flower craft which creates such woo.
derfully lovely posies out of MM,
ribbon. ^

In Santa's Menagerie

ERYSIPELAS CURE

A RATHER widespread superstition
among those given to a belief in

folklore medicine is that a string of
glass beads worn around the neck will
prevent or cure erysipelas. Many cur-
rent superstitions are practically
harmless from a physical standpoint.
They are merely the indulgence of an
atavistic tendency of the mind, a re-
version, mentally, to prlmltlvlsm,
which may result in an unheal thy
psychological slate but work no im-
mediate physical harm. But many of
the superstitions of folklore medicine
are of positive bodily danger since
they induce people to attempt to cure
themselves by necromancy nnd delay
calling in a doctor until it Is too late.

Of such is the superstition under
consideration. The green -,lass bead
superstition is a survival of that be-
lief in the magic of gems so ancient
and once so universal, and so very
largely medical in Its bearing. Pliny,
the great Roman naturalist, wrote
very learnedly upon the curative prop-
erties of gems about 2,000 years ago
and many a man, accounted learned
in his day, sfnce Pliny has done the
same. In various ages and by various
savants of bygone years, various cur-
ative properties have been ascribed to
the emerald; and the green glass bead
of our current superstition Is, of
course, the successor and representa-
tive of the e lerald.

A long list might be written of the
diseases for which, at one time or an-
other, the emerald has been recom-
mended. They used to apply It ex-
ternally after the manner of the green
Klnss bead necklace, or Internally in
the form of a powder. The Arab phy-
sicians at the time of the height of
the .Moorish power In Spain hi-hly
recommended a "tincture of emerald"
to be taken internal ly. Up to a period
not much antedating our Revolution-
ary war European druggists used to
Keep for sale powdered gems. Doctor
Kunz quotes n port Ion of a price-list
of one such German druggist wherein
n pound of "emerald" was offered for
25 cents, which would indicate that
the qual i ty of the emerald was hardlv
up to that of green heads.

«E. bv McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

What a din of "bow-wows" a n a l
"quack-quacks" there would be if all
the animals and ducks and chlckeu
and such in Santa's pack should start j
to talk at once. The calico dog In thli
picture, with eyes painted so big anil I
ears so long, is not half as ferociou
as he looks. In fact, he makes fr/cnds
not only with children, but the /tap-
per contingent, who doting on the
sensational, call them "snngffle dogs,"
carrying them under their arm wita
true "beauty and tlie beast" effect
As to the other dog and duck, you can
get them at almost any fancy work
department stamped on pique ready
to embroider. They launder perfectly.

Czechoslovakian Pottery

CTHE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across the way savs
t used to be said that naSS ub"

horrea a vacuum, but that was beforeand the^s ~t£get the rugs clean

«a bv Honiara NfiwaDaD6r Syndicated

Much to the joy of the art connols- v
Bi/ur genuine Czechoslovakian pottW ^
Is finding its way (reasonably priced
considering Its beauty), into Amer-
ica's yuletide displays. Tills ware 13
actually handmade and bond-deco-
rated in the very peasant homes. Tnd
highly colorful designs are the sama
as In vogue as far back as eleven
hundred years ago. Anyone would ba
proud to receive a gift of pitcher (nota
Its unique convex handle) and gobtett
to match like the one In the picture.

Of Gay Enamel Cloth

A cushion of colorful enamel cloth
with bas-relief of reallstlc-looK^
gay flowers te warranted to bring
real thrill <m Christmas morn to the
friend who enthuses on the subject oi
Interior decoration, and who wa
eloquent over "a note of color" In
scheme of things. Do not conf«sa,
enamel cloth with glazed chintz or cre-
tonne OP anything of that sort. "
looks rather like colored patent
er and it Is produced In every
shade, both pastel ttets W»<1 &00*
«*>ringa, aim black.
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Ani ta Leather Goods ri

Store [FROM OUR OLD FILES]
zyj O GO

>t?ho

TO SCHOOL C H I L D R E N ONLY.

T r - -•- -' -

E. S. HOLTO.V, Lawyer
Practice ia all courts. Opinion oc

Laid Titles; ard Settlement of Ei
tat&s a Specialty.

DR. M. M. GAMMON
Chiropractor

OSes ir. rear of Cttt2er.s' 3ar±
Bsildtr.s

OStce Phone 2-5-3
Htiic^r.C'r ? ~ or.- -ri

4- ANDERSON FILLLN'G STATION 4
•+ Red Crows Gasoline ar-d 4
4- Polar!r.5 Oils. 4
•*• Lunch Counter in Connection. 4

•*
•*

Eayrr.tr.d Burke hac the sn:a:l pox
l i rht torn, and the Ernest Bark;

orr.s on West Main Street is ur.der

ir.is -s-ee-: we will have a mi-ted
ar of feeds. S*s us about yo u:

1: HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Wiota, lowa.v~ 4
HARRY HALL •»

Physician and Surgeon •*
Calls promptly attended day 4

or night. 4
Wiota, Iowa. 4

•*• Anita General Serrice Co, 4
4- W. H. Heel-man, Prop. 4
4- Fares Implements, Washing 4
* Machines an: Batteries, ' 4

* Pomps, Mills, Tanxs. 4
W Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
* Plumbing Supplies, 4
* Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
»• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
* First door west of Stager's 4
» Cafe, 4
!*• Come in and 5gore with me. 4

Everything in
Spectacles,

HITS y;^" «7«

t>d ty thj IiUst

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

> C. H. JOHNSON
4- Dentist
4- OfS:e ur-stairs over Lons's
* Furniture Store.
4- Phone 174.
•+• -f •»• 4- 4- 4- 4- + + + + -+ + + J

-•. "'•'. r a u l k n e r has shipped out sev. •
era'. :ars of apples curing the pa^t '
fev.- —eeks. This is retting to be .
cu i te an industry in I:—a, and we are
pleased to kr.ow that Anita is holding
her own with the rest of them.

Last Sunday night Curtis Blaylock \
rede his pony to town and tied it at
Major's drug store, and when he wa.s !

: ready to go home, the pony was miss-;
: in? and he has beer, searching for u ;l

ir. every direction since, cut has faiiel
to find it.

The school on the south side has
been closed on account of the preval-
ence of membraneous croup. Ail .
scholars who attend the north side
schc-t-i and hare brothers or sisters at-
tending the south s iJr school hav;-,
been requested not to attend school
unt i l the disease is abated.

W. B. Huff has purchased ^ fa rm ::;

Anita's best young men and we regret
to l : = c him from an::nr :
business men. J. A. V.'igner

Overcoats
Men's Overcoats

$18.00 to $35.00

Boys' Overcoats

$4.95 to $9.75

Boys' Sheep Lined Coats

5.95 to $8.75

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

4- FARM BUREAU NOTES 4-
•*• By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •*•

I)ONT KEEP COWS; M A K E COWS
KEEP YOU.

Interest in Cow Testing Association
work is or. the increase in Cas=
County and it seems ent i re ly possible
that ar. Association car. Le under
way bet ' :re winter is over.

There :~ no reason why a G:w Test-

Use "EGG-A-DAY" and get a big
egg production.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Beef, veal and pork roasts at Mi!-l
ler's. Try some. We know you will
like them. tf

your..?
," & _ ^ ir.r Association should not be set up

::. '.::ss ctur.ty if -6 riier. are interest-

* .̂ -Ar- rir~t~ :<,\ ,\* A

| G, M- A D A I R
*
1 Pa;s:c:n a;; Ssrjeoc
^ Off;:« ove: C:::ze_s S:i!j Sii;

T C-r.'i tn-f.:-. ly.'.l'.t.;. i i j c: si;i:

A;:ci. l

H. £. CAMPBELL 4
Physician and Surgeon 4

0-f£j€ in Campbell block over 4
Ckrdy's Hardware, Eesideac* 4
i blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or nigtt ^

* If yoa need any kind of 4
&• draying or delJTtrisg, yoa can 4
fr get tie s.a=:e by calling CM 4
I*1 MetH-eay. He wifl be tt yoor 4
H- iervie« ia si.crs order. Phon* 4

310.

4-
*•

* 4 - 4 - 4 . - f 4 - 4 . * 4 . 4 - 4 . * 4 . 4 .

C, E. HA3RT, M. D. C

west of Mil-0~ce first
Ur's Me*-. Mi

Of£cs phoce 2 o* 193
Besides* ph-..r.4 J cm 1&3>

* * * * * * 4 - > 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 4 .

KL'NZ GRAIN
CO.MPA.VY

:~e Age-ta
For

NUEIA Elxk Coil
it Market Price

For
AH KiBdj of Grain

Let cu Figure witi yon on Yoor
COAL

M. MILLHOLLLN. Myr.

Anita Business
Directory

FOR BETTER SERVICE •»
ANITA TELEPHONE CO. •»

f-t--»--f-f-»--»--»--»--».-f-f-t--f-f-t
PETERSEN BARBER SHOP t

We strive to please, -t
First class work. *

t + 4 -4 - - * ' + -* + + + + + - f 4 - - f *
J. R. STUHR 4

Dry Goods, Groceries and •*
Ready-to-V("e-ar. 4

f - » - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - - « - - f f f 4

STAGER'S CAFE 4
Lancces, Ice Creaa, Soft ^
Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4

+ 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - t - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4-4-4-4- + .,

BEAN BARBER SHOP t
A flirt class shop for ladiej u •«

• well as men. «
+ + + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 / 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - . f 4 - <

ANITA BANK L\SR. AGENCY •*
Jo« Tetter, Slanager. t

Every hjown kind of Insiiran.ee «
- * - 4 - 4 4 - » - - « . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f - t 4 - ^

• C D . MILLARD 4
General •» ,

Blacksmithing. 4
+ < f 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 . + -t-.ff.ff 4

SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4
Baict and Chevrolet Anto*. 4

Ante Repairing. 4
<*- + + <H- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - . |

C T. EAST 4
Optometrist 4

Hare yotir eyes e-xaaieed 4
' - f - * - ' » ' - » - - » - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - * 4 - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4

ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
Highest market price for cream, 4

poultry and eggs.. *
** + - « - 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 . * 4 - 4 - 4 . 4 . 4 . 4

DEME.VT MOTOR CO. 4
Ford Sales and S-em'« 4

• P^dio:s s-d Radio Bsr.eriea 4
- t 4 - 4 - 4 . - f 4 - * 4 - - » . + 4 . 4 . 4 4 . 4

E. C DORSET 4
Highest price for Poujtry, Eggt, 4

• Cre^~ £_-.i Hides. *
-4 .4 .4 . .H . .V4 . + + 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 4 . 4

SHAFFER FILLL\G STATION 4
Marathon gaji aad oilt 4
Ttak wtgon servic* 4

* LINC-JLN NEvrs ITEMS
*-»•-»••»••»• •«• •*• - f .* .*^ .*^-^ .^

the hi-'Tit of com.
Mar." Eran and In-; A?" =-

••"ere At lant v - = V . " , - -

ted line.
+ Co-.v testing work in Iowa is i n -
4, creastr.s every year because more and i
4.: more here owners are beginning to j
_ see that if cows are going to keep i
z tr.em instead of their, 'seeping the I

cows they rr.ust know what their cows
...] are capable of coins. Xot only must
,-. they know what the cows are capable

; of d o i n r but they must kr.ow how to
.,. ' balance feeds and how much to- feed

to cet maximum production.

tester works out for eao-h mentb-er D:

1

-nr.a ' ,r:n sp-;nt Saturdiv v,-|th her
o .us i r . s . D : r : t hy and Dever.e Chaney.

Miss Elma Mardeser. of Chicas, ^:h such i 'di^duai problems as ma;
c-ime home .Sunday rr.omine. where c':rne '-r- regard to herd management.
she will remain indefinitely. There are quite a few names in the

Dewey Robinson and wife -.-.site! -arrr- Bureau otnce requesting this
Sunday with the Cecil Scholl famiiv. -'->rt CI work and we want anyone else

J. J. Dil l and wife enjoyed a r.>:eai- ''ViV: ^ -":-;-"tstcd in it to let us know.
ant visit Sunday f r :m their son. Clay- —
t-.r. Dill and wife. " C H A M P I O N CLUB MEMBER IS

C. V. Wilson and family had as their CHOSEN.
tun-ay guests the Ray Keith fami ly H:y Shepperd. a senior •> the At-
'"„"""'" •--•£'•'•'-- v;;.;r.:ty. lanrie High School and a memb-r o?

f rank Mardesen and family enter- the class in Vocational Asrioulture has
.u...r;_ i. c.r:.par... >.: re.at:ves at t.'.e.r been declared the chamsion ';v- =-.-,''.-
"''Z!" •-- ' -^-I1- • club member in Cass count" for l'c-27.

I r° ~ ~~. r<' • ' ° ~~ • - ( " " ' • - . - • - * f ~ . Tl- ._„ ! T-T_ • , . . - . -^ — .'•'- -- . ' -- -•- - - « . ViayT.c The prize av.,-arc ;s a trip :.- "he Tr--r
aisle^ar.d J . L . Wowall i:-;.-.-. Sunday national Live St:ck Evposition""hi
""v;,'.'' ="-, r'vT^.!''1 ..71'';' i Chicago. November 2-5 to Deoefcb-r

..'..j: ..i.,:.. n-.-H'... •-- .-.r.:ta oamo- . :-, offered bv the Chica^.i Ri-.-1'-- UUn i

'i** :S-W- .?'. E^f -'^ S—~" *<lPac*c n^ilroad. "
,_!•;. . " " "'• '• ••"•* ~"St> or t.'.e award is the club
"" ••'l.:rk done durine the year and the

.., H U N T I N G UP FATHER ^*£%t?^£,£>*£

,,':::::: ,̂ ^1, cr a E d ; p e w r d ̂  ™~™ : -^ ^edlrVmt^;^--^:^;::
;:f;!ar:i!ar'5.'"'""• In.;hi b:-er r«^c

", ~. " ' "" **" •••r:';:: -• ni'vu,'! ^ r. r r p;-rji s rtcorc v>"j.< oort^'d^rsblv
•:rn^=oc:a. func t ions , remarks the Wo- | ahead of ar.y other receivr-1 '"'

^••••-'=''-Ir~~~~~.'^-?i'il
i^'''*. V::\ re" f ^'~'-^[:r--- Agriculture in the At!an-

....r...u..-,.vn:. ^ *: ne isn t'.-isio'.e, the ; was w.:n last yi:.r '.y Claude Mo-

•-"-*:•• N; wtrnts. thr i f ty h:gs and good
r.er. , gain guir-r.te=c by using r*. Hess'

- . , .
as he l j •,.: the M "• = -•";.--~ — - - •»

UMATISM

u?,ARTLET
M.U and chick feed, a

CO.

* FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
*

t 4

-•---;. L. E. Trumbul l i s = - , - ^ - . > . - , . B * f i

:';. ::' ^-'•'-•-• I-•*•-, with her V'"h:!; j" fran:e Tritl- the Ameri;an
:-'.:-:v" :':r=- '-''^ Shepheri and A•"-•-•' ! ̂ --iinei a ni ted French ere-

•; • • ' • ^;rl ; : t ; :r ; f :.r the tr-v.it-ter.t of Rheu-
»•,• -. - : ; x-.- r- „ 4 \* - i • »- . ' T «
• ••-. ii.a _S -_-,.*. .1 - . I n$ i f f . rr- T- -ni . i * » - " ' C j 5 * * C i l

er Sl'̂ -^p! S?"Ciah7 V - ?-'i ̂ U'^= ^^ yo J "Id'dSrs1

= L'-'' ~- P'-3til w.l! fcrln? it. Write t/'-day
' PAUL CASE, Depi. W-\4, Brockton,

Massachusetts,

H. P. ZIEGLER
At torney . at-Law'

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE [ KING ELECTRIC CO.

Ross Camblin, Prop, I Everything Electrical ...^^
Third and Chestnut Streets. | Phone 547 Upper Chestnc / s^Ml

PEACOCK. & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY \IPi

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill, also screens, sash
and screen i

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy sell and exchange second- ^ ̂  ̂  wjth ^^^^
hand furniture and stoves, ^ and ^^ -^^^ t,^^

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO.
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts,

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser.

ROSE GARDEN
M, LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Stores Agency.

ed.
Wood W. Goff Prop.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sis. Phone 569

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut SB.
, We solicit a share of your

patronage.

W. S, GREENLEAF, XL D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock'i

M I N O R OUTFITTING
Household Furnishing*

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Attorneyg-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diaea^w
of women. Phone 555.

The Vogue
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convinc« Yon.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

CoilJnsllat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

T. M. HUTCfflNSON
Jewelry and Repair Work

503 Chestnut St.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank

W1ARSHALUS
Dry Goods, Rugs, Ready-to-Wear

iou can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
523 Chestnut St.

—. . -^ •—

ATLANTIC BLDO. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Best of

MateriaL

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

™*' Ssni's-^a in Connection.
oi Cuestnut St. Phone 2S5.

RUDOLPH. PLNE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Fulton Bldg.

ATLANTIC GBJEEiNHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral
U Anita see MM. L. B,

or C, A, Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

/ Guy Fulks, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men D

Robert Burns - - So Does the BookfHE FEATHERHEADS
MO HO WO/

BUI?WS
THE ClGAP.At.OH

fcE TERRIBLE /-You
GET ONE RIGHT OUT

OF TEN //

is THAT So?
JUST oftose THE BOOK

so/.HOWDO
YOU KNOW TME BOOKS

2IGUT ?

BLftKE IT ON
THE BOOK.*Hft HA/
HOW Do Vou wooiO

YOU'RE

OU
THEM >TRY

MB ANOTHER/
WA\T TiU I TELL

EDMA /»•

lNNEY OF THE FORCE It's Spreading—No

OM v^LU,OI SHUONT
BAVGI5UDGE MRS.SNOOP

HEI3 SlMQlNj' LESSONS
OI'M HEI2 NAV6013

AM SCQETACHINJ1 15 A3
MUCH AS A SAINT CUDV»n y* T.-4 ^=22̂  » • • - » - — - - • • - -

SBfflSr^A STAND/vAwHissp'iy'h-h, \

I ~Ol
KIN DO MOST

LIVIM' ON THE ITMEI3
SOIDE AV TT4E HOU3EFQOM
WHERE TWE MVOOSir.

OH D ~ . LISTEN
TOME SING-"O PROMISE

"ME LIKE-MI3S. SNOOP
TAUGMT

T I IKK1C arc so many things besides
aprons and curtains you can make

for tlie kitchen from gingham It Is u
;ood Idcu to have a few extra yards
on hand for odd eisure moments.
Above nre sketched a few of the
kitchen accessories found In the kitch-
en shower her high school chums gnve
one of the uutvimn brides. The girls
purchased a whole bolt, about thirty
yards, nnd made it up into all kinds
of useful and ornamental things for
the kitchen. Rather n unique shower,
was it not?

They made six oven cloths, like the
two sketched. These consist of a
strip of gingham about ten Inches
wide, padded with outing flannel, with
mitts at either end doubly padded
like an ironholdcr on the inside, to

Of course there were several kitch-
en aprons In the shower. Some were
of the smock variety which covered
the entire frock, or could be worn
without nny frock at all, but one of
the most attractive models was the
one sketched which could be slipped
on quickly over the best dress, and
afforded ample protection when pre-
paring a mewl at such time as the
bride had to bi> rendy to receive com-
pany.

There were several cook books by
noted dietitians, all resplendent in
gingham book covers. But one of the
girl friends, who had a few favorite
recipes of tier own, copied them on
fairly thick white paper, put In a
hundred more leaves, which she in-
closed between gingham-covered bris-

SOME KITCHEN ACCESSORIES

protect the hands. Five yards of ging-
ham made the six. All the domestic
ginghams come In the 32-inch width,
and one yard will cut exactly three
strips, minus the extra pieces for the
end pocket into which the hands slip.'
Two strips are sewed together with
the padding between, and the extra
padding between the ends as for up as
the pockets extend. These ends should
be quilted to keep the padding In
place.

The pocket piece should also be
padded with at least one layer of the
outing flannel. Those mitts are for
the purpose of grasping hot pans, and
should be sufficiently padded to pro-
tect the hands from any possible burn.
The four yards will cut the six strips,
and It will require about an extra
yard for the twelve pockets. A small
ring or tape loop is sewed in the cen-
ter so that the strip may be hung on a
nail or hook near the stove. Do not
attempt to shorten the length of the

tol board covers, bound with slip
rings, thus making a loose leaf cook
book for the bride's own recipes as
tlipy were discovered.

Every lassie who would heed the
bidding of the mode must take to
wearing a huge colorful Imndana
knotted gypsy fashion about the
shoulders. A most picturesque touch
do these vivid silk squares give to
even the simplest fronk or sweater
costume.

To be sure, these kerchiefs are es-
sentially a youthful ittnn and for that
very reason "all the girls are wearing
'em." What's more they are not re-
stricted to the confines of sportswear
as one would natural ly suppose. These
silken squares radiate the beauty of
their exotic coloring and design
throughout the daytime mode.

There's simply no end to the story
of beguiling color and Intriguing pat-
terning which these kerchief squares
tell. They range from spectacular

Feel Tired and
Languid?

ALWAYS tired and achy? Sure
your kidneys arc working right?

Sluggish kidneys allow waste poisons
to remain in the blood and make ona
dull and languid, with often nagging
backache, drowsy headaches and dizzi-
ness. A common warning is scanty or
burning secretions.

Use Doan '3 Pills. Doan '3, a stimulant
diuretic, increase the secretion of the
kidneys and aid in the elimination of
waste impurities. They are praised tha
world over. Ask your neighbor I

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC fiR, KIDNEYS
Ibstcr-MUburn Co. M{g.Ch«m.Buf/alo.N.Y

Church Seeks Motorists
Country ministers in England are,

becoming more and more anxious to
make the automobilist welcome at
church, and more than DOO of them
have offered to provide parking spat*
for automobiles, states the secretary
of the Owner-Drivers' club, in London.
In many instances clergymen are of-
fering their own grounds for parking
cars, wliile in others suitable space
close by is suggested. There are also
numerous cases in which a clergyman,
In offering parking facilities, adds the
hope that the motorist visiting his
church will niake himself known after
the service, so that the minister can
exchange greetings.

Guard Against "Flu"
With Musterole

Influenza, Grippe and Pneumonia
usually start with a cold. The moment
you get those warning aches rub on
good old Musterole.

Musterole relieves the congestion
and stimulates circulation. It has all
the good qualities of the old-fashioned
mustard plaster without the blister.

First you feel a warm tingle as the
healing ointment penetrates the pores,
then a soothing, cooling sensation and
quick relief. Have Musterole handy for
emergency use. It may prevent serious
Illness.

To Mothers: Musterole is also
made in milder form for
babies and small children.
Ask for Children's Musterole.

Jars & Tubes

Better than a mustard plaster

Not Even a Toot
"You say the motorist who grazed

you was callous and didn't give a
hoot?"

"Not a hoot, your honor; he didn't
touch his horn once."

Stop Coughing
The more you cough tho worse you feelj
and tho more Inflamed your throat and
lungs become. Give them a chance tg
heal.

Boschee's Syrup
has been giving1 relief for sixty-one
years. Try It. 30o nnd 90c bottles, Buy
it at your drug slore. G, G. Green, Ino,,
Woodbury, N. J.

NOW COME POPULAR COLORFUL
BANDANAS

strip or It will be too short to permit
of freedom in using the hands. The
strip between the mitts protects your
clothes from the edge of tlie hot pan.

Another convenient kitchen acces-
sory found in the bride's shower was
a cord bag fashioned from two pieces
of gingham cut In circles, as shown
in tlie sketch and diagram. The cir-
cles were bound together, and a slit
extending half way across the diame-
ter was cut In the upper circle as an
opening. This is much more conven-
ient than the bag with the draw
string, as you can find what you want
without having to take It down to
open it. It makes a very good clothes-
pin or dust-cloth bag also.

liand-piiintod sorts for sportswuar to
resplendent types of rich fabric for
afternoon costume.

This picture shows two gorgeous
silk squares—just such as the wom-
an of fashion will be choosing to Im-
part a touch of chic to her autumn
costume.

Not only Is the smart daytime
scarf "on the square," for evening
effects are the latest whim of fashion.
These shawl squares are apt to be
fashioned of almost any beautiful
material from gold metal fabric to
transparent white velvet.

Girls going away to school are pre-
paring for festive occasions by buying
a 54-Inch square of georgette. This
they either border all around with
hand-knotted fringe, or take It to the
hemstltcher and have It plcot edged.
It adds to their loveliness If they be
hnnd-paluted In graceful floral sprays,
or In showy modernistic design or per-
haps tie-dyed in rainbow effects.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(©, 1937, Western Newspaper Union,)

KILL RATS
SAFELY&SURELY

No danger to children, stock or poultry.
Use K-R-O freely In the home, barn or
poultry house with absolute safety.
Severe tests have proved that It kills
rata and mice every time but other
animals and poultry ore not injured by
the largest dosea.

NOT A POISON
K-R-O is made of powdered squill—the
new safe way urged by Government
Experts. Does not contain arsenic,
phosphorus, barium carbonate or any
other deadly poison. At your druggist
75c. Large ma (4 times as much) $2.00.
Or sent direct from us postpaid if he can.

' not supply you. Satisfaction guaranteed.
K-R-O CO., Springfield; Ohio

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

Since 1846 has healed Wounds
and Sores on Man and Beast

Alldtihn u« tuthotiicd to refund your money (or the
lint bottle if not lulled.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

RomovoHlliuuirull'-KtnpslliUrKalltui;
Restores Color arid

Beauty to Gray nnd Faded Hair
cuo. imil 81.00 ill liruiririBls.

HlRfnx rhoiii. Wlip. 1'iitclmtMU'. N. Y.

tLORESTON SHAMPOO-Mcnl for nso In
connection with I'nrkur'B Unlr Hnlnuin. Makta tho
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mall or nt arm;-
Klttg. 11 Iscox Cheml'ml Works, I'atcuoguti, N. X.
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Meat Market
[ f ; ; Anita, Iowa

DUALITY SERVICE

;|if| Pay Cash and Pay Less

iftliiursday, Friday, Saturday Specials
Beef Roasts, nice and tender, Ib 2Oc

iy Beef Steaks, juicy, all cuts, Ib 3Oc

iy Boiling Beef, none better, Ib 15c

'k Roasts, always fresh, Ib 28c
•'•*.

j$l, kettle rendered, 2 Ibs 3Sc

litiic Hams, just arrived, Ib 1 Tic

-Fresh Fish and Qysters.

Trade with us and save the

difference.

F. E. TRAVIS, Proprietor

siB;S Standard Protexol, or dry dip,
as,disinfectant for your stock.
I|l$i| ANITA DRUG CO.aiwp

Icil and wife and \V. H. Egan
in attendance at the

u|o|iE. M. Nelson north of At-
•'-'gi-'Friday. Mr. Nelson was a

and old friend of Mr.

m&
Barnhart, long time resi-

||Atlantic, and a number of
•well known as a base ball

ssed away in that city Sun-
g. For the past twelve

e;i;has been chief of the Atlan-
If (department.

^V. BEAVER, M. D.
•hysician and Surgeon
< Anita, Iowa.
11 be at home at my office

time, except when wait-
calls or church. Please

fmber that I cure Appendi-
; Colitis and its sequela,

is far reaching. Also
;' bunions, and tonsilitis,

ijit pain or the use of the
Please call on my friends

I have cured and learn the

Well Driller. Anyone wanting a
well drilled or repaired, call A. A.
Glasscock, Stuart, Iowa. 2tp

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
visited Sunday afternoon in Atlantic
at the home of her sister, Mrs. W. R.
Spence and family.

There will be a dance at the K. P.
hall on the evening of Friday, Novem-
ber 25th., for all ex-service men, their
wives, mothers, sisters and lady
friends. There will also be other
kinds of entertainment.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given by this Co-
Operative Company that after the
first day of January 1928, ?>% inter-
est will be charged on all accounts or
parts of accounts that continue on our
books for a period of sixty days or
longer.

2t.Farmers Co-Operative Elc. Co.

E. S. Holton and wife were DCS
Moines visitors last Friday.

Roy Scholl and wife are the happy
parents of a baby girl, born Monday.

Will Zike and wife and Leo V. Bon-
gers and wife were Omaha visitors
Monday.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Soren Jensen, north of the city,
last Sunday.

Joe Vetter and wife and Mrs. M. M.
Burkhart were Atlantic visitors Mon-
day afternoon.

The regular November meeting of
the town council was held at the town
hall Monday evening.

Apricots, Pineapple, Pears, Prunes, Peaches—Y. C. or
sliced, No. 2 1-2, in syrup, can 25c, or 4 cans for

A surprise party in honor of the
birthday of Mrs. Adelia Sullivan of
Massena was staged at the home of
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Oren Sullivan, of near Massena
Sunday when a birthday dinner was
served. Present at the affair were
Mrs. Sullivan's two daughters, Mrs.
Roy Robinson of Omaha and Mrs.
Allie Caddock of Berea, and their fam-
ilies.

. CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our neighbors and

friends for their many acts of sym-
pathy and kindness extended us dur-
ing the sickness and death of our
mother, Mrs. Bertha Steinmetz.

THE CHILDREN.

The
I F. A. Black Oil Co.
will continue under the personal

supervision of

F. A. Black

IfEREADY "B" Batteries for Radios always j
iresh stock at lowest prices.

Dement Motor Co.

Tab B Batteries
IfNow is the time to buy your B batteries. We
| a shipment of TAB BATTERIES, that Henry
| calls Black Cat B Batteries, because he says
|have nine lives.

,.,,, iese B batteries have the life of a medium
|iz^lpattery without charging. Then they can be
|)hi8$ged from 6 to 8 times, making them more ecom-

l than the ordinary B battery.
||!i|(\Ve don't expect to sell a car load of these, but
;I|lyours before the rush begins.

pnita Battery & Electric Shop
I James E. Foote, Prop.
I Anita -:- Iowa.

KXX> OOO-O O-OO O-O-O O O-OOO-OQ OOO

MACHINE SHOP
are equipped and are able to take care of

||nything in the machine and auto repair line. We
'ipecialize in welding. All service calls answered

jpqmptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
Sa0t Main Street.

> ooo o-oo o-o-o oo-oooo-oo o-ooo-o-o

FOR SALE:—Spotted Poland Male
Hogs. 2 miles west of Adair.

Itp ]* E. SCHWENNEKER.

Lew Anderson and wife left Satur-
day morning for Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, where they will spend the win-
ter months. They are making the
trip in their auto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Miars of Orient,
Iowa, spent the day Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Peterson,
where they visited their daughter,
Miss Leora Miars.

B. D. Forshay of this city has been
named guardian of the property of
Leslie, Gail, Anna May and Max Reed,
minor heirs of Mrs. Sadie Rted of Mt.
Vernon, South Dakota.

Beans, Great Northern, Ib ,_ Sjc
Celery, Jumbo 12£c
Lettuce, Iceberg lOc
Oats, small, quick or slow 9c
Apricots, gallon 59c
Grapefruit, 5c, 6 for 25c
Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans 15c
Matches, 6 box carton 19c
Raisins, Thompson's seedless, Ib 9c
Salt, shaker 9c
Peaches, gallon S7c
Oysters, large can 3Oc
Sugar, 10 pounds 63c
Spuds, peck 29c

29c

23c
25c

_2Sc
_29c

Black Walnut flavor, bottle._.
Cranberries, quart
Macaroni, 4 packages
Toilet paper, 6 rolls
Corn, No. 2, Scans
Gold Dust, large size
Cabbage, for kraut, Ib 2£c
Soup, Campbell's, any kind lOc
Prunes, 40 to 50, Ib lOc
Tomatoes, No. 2 c a n _ _ _ _ 12c
Kamo pancake flour, 4-lb. sack 22c
Cocoanut, pound 25c
Crackers, 2-lb. caddy 25c
Corn Flakes, large size 1 Oc

We Appreciate Your Trade. Eggs Same as Cash.
Delivery Hours—8:3O and 1O:OOA. M. and 2:OO and 4:OO P. M.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Cass county's share of the gasoline
tax collections for September amount-
ed to $3,515.77. A check for this am-
ount was received by County Treas-
urer Carl Vedane one day last week.

A meeting of Cyrene Chapter, No.
126, Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple on Friday even-
ing. At the next meeting, which will
be held on Friday evening, December
2nd., election of officers for the en-
suing year will take place.

The interior of an EssSx coach, be-
longing to "Hula" Brownlee of Adair
was damaged by fire about six o'clock
Monday morning. The car had been
driven to Anita by Harold Rasmussen
about 1:00 o'clock that morning, and
was parked in the driveway at the
Rasmussen home.

Carl L. Vedane, county treasurer,
was over from Atlantic for a short
time Monday afternoon and was a
welcome caller at this office. HeSvas
making the rounds of the county, vis-
iting the banks in the different towns,
leaving the new auto registration rate j
books for their convenience.

'' The formal opening of the new
Barnholdt & Black service station
took place last Saturday and Sunday.
The company enjoyed a splendid pat-
ronage both days, more than 200 cars
being filled with gasoline and oil on
Saturday. During these days custo-
mers were given a quart of oil free
with each purchase of five gallons of
gasoline. Cigars and candy were
also given away.

A large crowd of relatives and
friends assembled at the home of Joe
Denney on Sunday, October 3.0th. The
occasion was the birthdays of Joe
Denney and Roy Daughenbaugh,
brothers-in-law. The party was plan-
ned as a "surprise" and proved to be i
success. A bountiful dinner was serv-
ed at 1:00 o'clock, and everyone en-
joyed it as they did the whole day.
Those present were the families of L.
C. Daughenbaugh, Frank A. Daughen-
baugh, Roy Daughenbaugh, Henry
Aggen', H. R. Johnson, Lew Kaufmann
and H. B. Daughenbaug'h, all of this
vicinity, and T. H. Payne, Everett
Wright and Lynn Moaiko of Audubon,
and Miss Rose 'Denney of Atlantic.

Inconsistency in freight rates is
well illustrated by the difference in
the cost of shipping corn from Coun-
cil Bluffs and Dos Moines to points
in Texas. The Wabash railway will
haul a car of corn from Council
Bluffs to Conception, Mo., where it is
turned over to the Chicago Great
Western and transported to St. Joe,
Mo., for 14 percent less than the
Chicago Great Western will haul a
car of corn over its own line from
DCS Moines to St. Joe, and the dif-
ference in distance is only six miles.
From St. Joe to points in Texas of
course the rate is the same on both
cars, Central Iowa shippers have
protested vigorously over this inequal-
ity but thus far have never been able
to convince either the interstate com-
merce commission or the railways of
its unfairness.

DONTS CONCERNING
ELECTRIC WIRES

A few don'ts which will save you
broken bones, burns and other serious
injuries:

Don't touch wires lying on the
ground.

Don't climb telephone or telegraph
poles, for they may be rotten below
the ground or may be carrying live
wires.

Don't climb trees through which
wires are running. These wires may
be alive and cause death.

Don't use wire for string in flying
kites. If it crosses electric wires,
serious burns or death may follow.

Don't build your radio aerial so as
to cross over or under telephone or
electric light wires. These wires may
break and come in contact with your
aerial and burn up your radio set.

Don't fasten your aerial to a tele-
jphone, electric light or street railway
poles. You may come in contact with
a dangerous wire while fastening the
aeiial to the pole.

Don't use brass covered sockets in
the basement, bathroom or near kitch-
en sink or stove. They may provide a
path to the ground for electricity thru
your body and produce serious burns
or death—use porcelain sockets only
at these places.

Don't use your finger, screwdriver
or a knife to test a fuse to see if it is
burned out. The flash may hurt your
eyesight or burn your fingers.

. Don't put metal of any kind, such
'as pennies, into the sockets for fuses.
The fuse is a safety valve, and to tie
down a safety valve may cause a fire
in your house.
' If you find a wire on the ground, a

pole fallen over, or sparking in the
trees, notify the power company. Go
to the nearest telephone and call them.
Ask for "Repairs." Describe briefly
the trouble. If a wire or pole is down,
have it guarded or watched so as to
keep passersby from touching same
until someone from the company ar-
rives at the scene of trouble.

Frank Gilbert, former resident of
this part of Cass county and first
deputy county auditor under C. E.
Kringcl when he took office, passed
away at his home at Iowa Falls last
Thursday night. Death was due to
complications resulting from an at-
tack of influenza from which he suf-
fered recently. Ho was operating a
dairy at Iowa Falls at the time of his
death. He is survived by his widow
and two sons, Paul and Robert, also a
sister, Miss Ida Gilbert, who is em-
ployed at the Gillette store in At-
lantic.

In Independence a horscMiitehed to
the American Express company's
wagon, after a week's observation,
learned to stop when the red light
was flashed at the street intersection
and without any prompting started
as soon as the green "go" signal was
exposed. Out at Le Mars, the story
goes that the express company for
years had a horse that conkl do
about everything on the job except
make change. He was boarded at a
livery stable over a block from the
office. When he was needed, the
liveryman hitchecKhim up and turn-
ed him loose. Ho would walk up to
the office, turn and back in and
wait for the expressman. When his
work was clone, he was turned loose
and returned to the barn and waited
for someone to unhitch him.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
George .,0. Smither and wf to Anna

M. Roe, q*cd 3-25-27, It G and n2 It 5
in blk B H. E. Campbell's add to
Anita also a strip of ground adjoin-
ing on the west, $1.

Philip Kincn (sgl) to Chas. Sherret,
wd It 7 blk 6 Wiota, $100.

Genie Henderson to John L. Hen-
derson, wd eVz se 1-4 sec 5-76-3g sub
mtg of record, $1 and o. v. c.

C. E. Faulkner and wf to Merle
Denne, wd 11-1-27, s2 nw4 and n2
sw4 sec 9-76-34 sub mtg ? 13000,
$1 and ex. prop/

Merle Denne and wf to C. E.
Faulkner, wd 11-1-27, sw4 ne4 and
w2 se4 ne4 sec 21-77-34 sub to un-
paid balance of $2000 on mtg of $6,-
000, $1 and ex. prop.

Mrs. George Scholl gave a detailed
report of the W. C. T. U. state con-
vention at Indianola a few weeks ago
to the Atlantic W. C. T. U. on Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week.

B. D. Carlton and wife of Atlantic
were Anita visitors last Thursday.

If you are in need of a heating
stove or a range, call and see me.

tf W. T. PARKER.

H. 0. Knudson is having new fix-
tures placed in the bath room at his
home at the corner of Fifth and Wal-
nut Streets.

J. D. Young and wife are homo
from a visit with their daughters,
Mrs. C. H. McDermott and family at
West Liberty, Iowa, and Mrs. Georgo
Pratt and husband at Wapello, Iowa.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostess
to the first of the series of Bridge of
the members of the Friday Bridge
Club, at her home on North Chestnut
Street last Thursday afternoon. There
was only one guest, Mrs. G. M. Adair.
Mrs. Fred M. Sheley won high score
for the afternoon.

This Car
checked u>d new

lllon>4 wb.r.
ncceuuy

V MotOt
•Radiator
'Rear Axle
•Transmission
•Starting
• Lighting

vTgnltlon
V Battery
vTire*
vUpholatcry
vTop
vFendats

Building Quality into Used Cars
Unusual facilities for re-
conditioning automobiles
make pSssible the high
value found in our de-
pendable used cars.
In the first place, we can
tell exactly what needs to
be done to a car without
long and expensive ex-

' perimenting.Ourrutclaaa-

ica are thoroughly com-
petent — and, working
with special tools, they
accomplish a given task
in the minimum time.
Furthermore, we use only
genuine parts for replace-
ment purposes.
As a result, our recondi-
tioned cars simply can-
not be matched for value.

SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
ANITA -:- IOWA.

**X
2nd Annual

Firemen's

At K. P. HALL
ANITA, EOWA

Celebrate Armistice night at the big Firemen's Ball

Buy -a ticket and give yourself and your town better
fire protection, as the money derived from this event
is all used for such.

EVERYBODY BUY A TICKET-LET'S GO!
v

^H"H

I
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EWENTFROM YOURSELF
BAD TO WORSE

to 98 Pounds —Finally
•tored to Health by Lydia
E.Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound

By WILFRED
T. GRENFELL

m

and, Ohio.—"After having my
first baby, I lost
weight, no matter
what I did. Then a
doctor told me I
would he better if
I had another baby,
which I did. But I
got worse, was al-
ways sickly and
went down to 98
pounds. My neigh-
bor told me about
Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Com-

: as it helped her very much, so
'It After taking four bottles, I

6 116 pounds. It has just done
is for me and I can do my house-

without one bit of trouble."
RIESSINQEB, 10004 Nelson

lleveland, Ohio.
"no good fairy should appear,

3r! to grant your heart's desire,
mild you choose? Wealth?

and YOUR BODY

That's the best gift. Health
shies that gold cannot buy and
^f: health is cause enough for

[Iness.
flfttjE. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-

^may be the good fairy who
you better health.

l t more
Over-Acidity

ii nausea, sick headache, heait-
iirn, distress after eating or drink-
pg^'quickly and surely relieved.
" "if*. Pleasant. Not a laxative.

li Normalizes Digestion and
Sweetenf the Breath

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

fELLANS
INDIGESTION

YD 75<t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

A Turn-Down
rqef;President Barniiart of the Na-

..RqjSurety company of New York

§;he other day that tho modern
^ xpects a man to spend $50 at

P^When he takes her out of an
iig, whereas her mother was con-

an expenditure of ?5.
JPtte modern girl, I'm afraid, Is ex-
Mgant," Mr. Barnhart went on. "A
' DJjj^bank clerk proposed to a mod-

the other nlgiit:
he wound up anxiously,

puld live on $00 a week, couldn't

I'girl laughed.
iTe's,' she said, 'but no longer.'"

PILLS

STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations.
. L. Gable, Dennis, Miss., writes

Slows:
Jiad been going around crippled
Jrheumatism for about 18 months.
Imuseles were so soro I could

JJy work at all. I remembered that
or 20 years ago when suffering In
laame way with kidney trouble,
Ks Pills had given me great relief,
Tgurchased some of these Pills and

able to do as much plowing In
any young fellow, and I am

oars of ago. I cannot Bay too
Dodd's Pills.

druggists, 60o per box, or The
edlolne Co., Inc., 700 Main St.,

Diplomatic
--Do you like to hear me sing?
-Yes, dear, it makes me forget
her troubles.

ijf-confesscd Ignorance often in-
pes wisdom,

u, pnrtlr vueUUt, lofuti' ait! I
ri Keialitar, formula on eierr lihtL I

1 non-ntrcoUc, nonalcoholic.

Tie Inf.nl.1 ud Children'. Regilttn
dren grow healthy and free
i colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
tlpation and other trouble if f
i It at teething; time.

r i, pleasant—always brines ro-
^liable _nd_grgttfying reiulta.

[ENTSBooklet free. Highest retorencos
Host results, I'romptnoas us-
snred. WATSON B. co-ffi«iN™.i,.Si
I m i , 704 Dili Si., WuhlngCoo, 1). V,

LDTIIf UL COMPI.EXION for only 11,25
8b.your dealer t or KUMMOLA or wrlto
• Hurry Oo. J)opt. W, Chicago

RENEWALS

.MOTH-**
BLOOCI

THIS . snows
HOW. MOTHER'S

BLOOD

Alft.fN'fTf'ONM

How the Mother Keeps the Baby's Blood Clean Until It Can Breathe.

err11

ft U.. DE3 MOINE8, NO. 45-1927.

'HIS is a world in which
everything keeps moving un-
til It dies and moves off al-
together, as I told you.

Therefore, unless It Is to become a
desert waste and disappear, the most
Important of all arrangements must
be that new things should all the time
continue; to be made, or born Into tho
world. Otherwise there would Boon be
no world at all.

"You see, your father and nlother
each had fathers and mothers, and
their fathers and mothers had the
same, and so on, for nobody knows
how many ages back. In the making
of new bodies we have a great part
and the greatest of all responsibilities.

"We who dwell In these bodies are
also Intrusted with the even higher
honor, that of helping to build a bet-
ter world. Now if you take a bit of
Iron, or hydrogen, or even gold, all
you can make out of It Is Iron or
hydrogen or gold. However, if you
have two different things, you can,
In time, make many things—Just as
hydrogen and oxygen combined make
a new substance altogether, called wa-
ter—or carbon and hydrogen make
paraffin—or yellow and blue make
green. Bo carbon, hydrogen, and oxy-
gen make starch, or sugar, or vinegar,
or a thousand other things. Take a
cell and divide It equally and It will
become two cells exactly like the first;
but take a cell and add something
to It, and it may become your body
or mine.

"The most beautiful example in the
world of this is when you study what
all matter IB made of. It IB always
made of two things, A center like our
sun, called a proton, or first thing,
and a planet circling around it, called
an electron, or second thing.

"One funny thing Is that these sun
and planets are held together by at-
traction, and nothing else, and jret
seem to be, as, It were, exactly pulling
or working in opposite ways. These
are called posltlvo and negative, Just
an w« «p«ak of male and female, which
is practically the name thing. It is a
splendid arrangement, for many rea-
sons, that two arft required; for two
heads are always better than one, more
capable, more strong, more useful,
more happy, more eelf-rellant. Suppose
that every weed made a weed only.
The world' would be choked. with
weeds, and no one could live In it
But something ctttnes in and alters
the weed a little, and a bit more the
next time, and sO on until that poor
weed may becomo a nice flower or a
fruit, Just as a thorny cactus has, Sup-
pose that every egg made a chicken.
The world would be stuffed with chick-
ens, and there would be no nightin-
gales and no other birds, no fishes,
(for they, too, coifle from eggs.) Birds
and fishes mostlj? lay thflir eggs as
they are, because birds' aiid fishes'
bodies are not nearly such delicate
machinery as those of the higher ani-
mals, like dogs, or like ourselves.
' "Plants, also, can spread their eggs
(or Meda) all around as soon as they

are made, Just as the dandelion seeds
can be blown about in the air -and
tumble about anywhere without being
hurt. They may get eaten alive by
birds or animals, but they are so won-
derful they can live all through the
'long red lane' of a bird while they
are carried to some new place, and
then come out alive and grow better
than If nothing had happened. But we
cannot do that. We must be taken
care of much longer by our mothers.

"It Is a very long while before we
are old enough to breathe for our-
selves, or swallow for ourselves, or
see for ourselves.

"When at last we come Into the
world mother has to feed us, and
wash us, and take care of us, and
then teach us, and clothe us, and, In
fact, keep us alive until we are old
enough to look after our own bodies.
Then begins the hard Job of looking
after ourselves.

"Now this most marvelous of all
things on earth, this cell that will
become a full-grown man or woman,
a king perhaps, a George Washington
maybe, a wizard lllce Edison, or a
heroine like Florence Nightingale, la
at first so small that it takes a hun-
dred and twenty of them In a row to
make a single Inch. Think of it, youi
body was once only one -• one-hun-
dred-twentieth of an inch In size; till
like the Illy, or the Sleeping Beauty,
It was awakened. Then a marvelous
thing occurred. It started suddenly
to grow large. One cell became two
two became four, till thousands of
cells had been formed. Then the out
side cells gradually built a covering
which became the skin, and the middle
cells set to work and became bones
and muscles and machines of all kinds
such as we have been talking about

"You are now at the age to look wel
to the bodies that mother and father
gave you. Thank God, they are strong
and perfect.

"Naturally all that cannot be done
in a day. It takes nine months to
make a baby's body ready to be born
A puppy dog's body can be made In
six weeks. During all that time the
growing body Is floated In a specla
Jewel-casket, so marvelous that 1
grows larger exactly as the contents
grow bigger. Of course there Is no
ah- In the casket, so the baby bod.i
cannot breathe yet. Still, of course, 1
Is a living body, and is growing, ant
must therefore get food and throw
away waste and ashes, or else it wouU
starve or be poisoned.

"The cells take care of all that
They rig up a wonderful arrangement
so that the mother's heart shall drive
the food around thousands of hollow
pyramids In which the baby's blood
Is circulating, and so bring both oxy-
gen and food, and carry away waste
exactly as you saw It In the lymph
follicles, and in the hair tubes or capil-
laries. Mother's life is the baby's life
for all thoso long months. Think of
what we all owe our mothers—debts
that we can never repay. These look
like this." (See picture.)

(OB by the Boll Syndicate, Ino.)

Camel
An honest cigarette honestly

advertised

Delightful tobaccos, the choicest

grown* Blended with skill

and care* Sold without bunk

of any kind, and it leads the

world by billions*

If all cigarettes were as good
as Camel you wouldn't hear
anything about special treat-
ments to make cigarettes good
for the throat. Nothing takes
the place of choice tobaccos.

O 1927, R. I. Raynoldi Tobaeco
Company, Wlniton-Silem, N. C.

Almost a Country Lass
Hiss E., a public school nurse,

was beginning the regular health ex-
amination of n flaxen-haired girl In
the first grade.

Instead of using the word "born,"
sometimes puzzling to the youngsters,
Miss E. asked: "Have you always
lived In Indianapolis?"

"Yes," replied the little girl. "But
before I came from heaven my moth-
er lived In the country."—Indianap-
olis News.

Clean Kidneys
By Drinking

Lots of Water
Take Salts to Flush Kidneys. If

Bladder Bothers or
Back Hurts

Eating too much rich food may pro-
duce kidney trouble In some form,
says a well-known authority, because
the acids created excite the kidneys.
Then they become overworked, get
sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts
of distress, pnrticularly backache and
misery in the kidney region, rheu-
matic twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irri-
tation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, begin drinking lots of
good water and also get about four
ounces of. Jad Salts from any good
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys may then
act fine. This famous salts Is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with llthla, and has
been used for years to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to activ-
ity; also to neutralize the acids In
the system so that they no longer
irritate, thus often relieving bladder
disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent llthia-
water drink which millions of men
and women take now find then to help
keep the kidneys and urinary organs
clean, thus often avoiding serious kid-
ney disorders.

Unable to See Into
Newton's Giant Mind

While Isaac Newton was making a
study of the refraction of light upon
thin plates, as exemplified in the soap
bubble, u neighbor woniuu who saw
him experimenting mistook him for a
trlfler. "He diverts himself in the
oddest ways imaginable," she said.
"Every morning when the sun shines
so brightly that we are obliged to
draw the window blinds, he takes his
seat in front of a tub of soap sunds,
and occupies himself for hours blow
Ing soap bubbles through u common
clay pipe and intently watching them
till they burst."

Newton's acquaintances testified to
his self-Corgotfulness and humili ty.
"I do not know," lie said of himself,
"how I may appear to tho world, but
to mysL'lt' 1 sot'iu to have beim only
like u hoy playing on the si'iishoro,
now and then finding a smoother pcb-
hlo or a prettier shell than before,
wh i l e t h e grcaf ocean of t r u t h lay n i l
undiscovered before me," — Kausa- '
City Times.

The Silver Lining
Wealthy Parent — What Is your

prospects If you marry my daughter?
Poor Suitor—Excellent, if I marry

your daughter, sir.—Answers.

Any man who has a poor memory
for debts has a good memory for
faces.

To Cure a Cold in one Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets. The Safe and Proven Remedy,
Look for signature of E. W. Grove on
the box. 30c.—Adv.

Some officeholders seem to forget
the time when they were offlce-seek-
ers.

If our English spelling were not
difficult, we should miss i i i o joy of
learning its quips and quirks.

But He'll Wonder
Jud Tunklns says a man who

ing to believe everything he hears !•
compelled to draw the line at a college
yell.—Washington Star.

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops wh««

Cole's Carbolisalve Is applied. It heal*
quickly without scars. 30c and 60o by
all druggists, or send 30o to The J. W.
Cole Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

Mean Question
"I won first prize at a bridge partj;

last night."
"What for?"

Most engaging quality of a small
boy Is his naturalness.

An open doot. lets the knocker out
of a Job.

1 /

THERE ARE
NEARLY 300 RECIPES

IN THIS BOOK!
! ! /

\

IN "The Modern Method of Preparing
Delightful Foods," Mrs. Ida Bailey Allen

has developed many new ideas and sugges-
tions for better cooking and home-making.
Every progressive woman should have a copy
for daily reference as to special dishes for
every meal as well as special social occasions.

in the coupon below and mail it
TODAY—you will be delighted with this
remarkable book.

M A I L THIS COUPON TODAY!

ten CCHtS (stamps or coin) with this coupon and you
will promptly receive your copy of Ida Bailey Allen's new book,
"The Modern Method of Preparing Delightful Foods," containing
nearly three hundred new and unusual recipes. Address:

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. *
20S E. ILLINOIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Name .- ... ..
Address
Totrn State.
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L KNOWN DES
[OINES LADY DIES
itura V. Morris, Aunt of Mrs. H.

impbell of Anita, Passes
iy. Was a Member of Des

If Moines City Council.

''Laura V. Morris, well known
jfpines woman, passed away at

le in that city Sunday morn-
sr an illness of several weeks'

She was stricken on Octo-
with a heart attack, which

flowed on November 5th., with
jcl'of paralysis, which left her
Jtical condition.

sed was born- at Wyoming,
Bounty, Iowa, in 1862. Her
Ifiame was Laura V. Sloan. As

girl she spent several years
i, during the residence of the

family here. Her father was
jj?the early carpenters and con-

:,of Anita.
[orris has been very promin-

te business, political and social
iiDes Moines. At the time of
ith she was a member of the
mcil in that city, serving her

She had the honor of
first woman, in the United

who was ever elected to the
|fcouncil in a large city.
itr8«J&orris was an aunt of Mrs. H.

If Campbell of Anita, being a sister
.Mrs. Judson. Maxwell of Ames,

iiother of Mrs. Campbell. Mrs.
npbell and her husband are in Des

lines today to attend the funeral
ices, which will be held at the

Congregational church this
noon. Burial will take place in

nd cemetery.

GOOD AND BAD GASOLINE
SHOWN BY STATE TESTS

SiV;

DES MOINES, Nov. 16.—Gasoline!
which is sold in Idwa, is neither so
very bad or so very good, according
to tests of 146 samples that were re-
cently collected in different parts of
Iowa by inspectors of the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture.

"Of the 146 samples tested, 85 or
58.8 per cent failed to meet all the
requirements set forth in the federal
specifications for motor gasoline,"
states M. G. Thornburg, Secretary of
Agriculture. "Thirty-one failed to
meet the requirements so far as initial
and end point were concerned but only
22 of these 31 samples would be seri-
ously criticized from the standpoint
of efficient motor fuel. '

"These samples were collected in
the home towns of our inspectors and
do not cover all the different brands
of gasoline that is being sold in Iowa
and they demonstrate that Iowa prob-
ably needs a flexible state standard
for gasoline.

"There is no standard for gasoline
at the present time. The only incen-
tive for a company to put out good
gasoline is their desire for their pro-
duct to give satisfaction to their pat-
rons. Apparently this was sufficient
incentive for most companies but jn,
some localities, there was apparently
a need for a standard as some of their
products which were sold for gasoline
were either distilled at extremely
high temperatures or mixed with
distillates, similar to kerosene."

TO DETERMINE POWER
OF HIGHWAY COMMISSION

C. T. U. MEETING HELD
AT MRS. RICKEL HOME

he members of the W. C. T. U.
entertained at the home of Mrs.

iiira Rickel last Tuesday afternoon,
patriotic program was given with

A. B. Stone in charge. After.
Ibusiness affairs of the Union had

^discussed, the program was giv-
Sj follows:

6iig, "America."
'Salute to the Flag."

ding, "Armistice Day," by Mrs.
|S; Reed.
fusical Reading, Louise Trumbull,
Lv;Maurine Turner at the piano,
ilk, Mrs. Frank H. Osen.
gng, Annabelle Wise, with Mrs.

F. Wise at the piano.
, "Star Spangled Banner."

Re program was patriotic in honor
•mistice day. Dainty refresh-
of pumpkin pie, pickles, sand-

pis and coffee were served by the
as.

i next meeting will be with Mrs.
Denne, with Mrs. Denne and

rank H. Osen in charge of the

A question of extreme importance
to the entire state is involved in an
action started by W. D. Jenkins of
Boone against the state highway com-
mission. Mr. Jenkins has started a
writ of certiorari contending that the
state highway commission has not the
authority to open a new highway be-
tween Ogclen and Boone and to con-
demn land for the purpose. Other
suits connected with the condemnation
of lands needed for the highway in
volve the question of price only.

It is pointed out that if the com
.mission does not have the powers ex-
ercised in this case, it is shorn o:
much of its authority presumed to
have been given it under existing
laws.

The case was argued before Judg<
S. A. Clock, and he now has the mat
ter under advisement. It is thought
that he will make a ruling in a short
time. Other cases connected with the
proposed highway relate to matters
of price and will not be heard until
later.

givngo «?

Make it the best Thanksgiving ever,
by using Briardale Pure Foods.
Idaho White Plume Celery 1 Sc, 2Oc, 25c
Fine juicy Grape Fruit, 5c each, dozen 55c
No. 1 Diamond Walnuts 35c Ib. Others 2-lbs. at 43c.
Fancy Late Howe Cranberries, Ib 2Oc, 25c
Large package Briardale Rubbed Sage lOc
New crop dried Apricots, Peaches, Prunes, Raisins

and Currants.
Bulk or package Dates and Figs—all fresh.
Jap Hulless Pop Corn, very fine quality, Ib 7c
Jumbo fresh roasted Peanuts, Ib 2Oc
Mince Meat, either dry pack or in cans or jars.
Salted Spanish Peanuts, 2-lbs 3Sc
Large No. 2\ cans Pineapple 25c
Squash 5c, Sc, 15c, 2Oc
Sweet Potatoes, Va. Jerseys, pound 4c
Briardale Jello, any flavor, 3 packages 25c
Best Creamery Butter and Nut Margarine obtainable
Fancy Cheese in all varieties.
Briardale Coffee 45c Folger's Coffee 6Oc
Lettuce, Oranges, Apples, Grapes, Bananas, Turnips,

Carrots, Onions and Parsnips.

Saturday Specials
10 pounds Sugar (cash) 63c
10 bars P. & G. Soap 39c
2-lbs. English Walnuts, (s9ft shell Calif ornia)__43c
4 packages©Elbo Macaroni 25c
Best Patent Fleur, 49-lb. sack SI.89

This store will be closed Thanksgiving after 11 A. M.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30><UO:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

"WHAT PRICE GLORY" IS NOT
JUST A WAR PICTURE

Every decade there appears on the
theatrical horizon a stage or screen
presentation so powerful in its appeal,
whether it be comedy or tragedy, that
it at once radiates its fame to the
remotest corners of the nation. It
immediately grasps attention and be-
comes a byword and the topic of
everyday conversation. Everyone
will admit that there is no more posi-
tive proof of this than "What Price
Glory." As a stage play it was a
sensation. Now comes along that
most powerful and searching of all
agencies that reflect and re-create, the
motion picture, and the sensation
takes on all the widespread and inter-
est arousing energy "of a furore. This
is exactly what has happened to
William Fox's screen presentation of
this celeprated play, which comes to
the Rialto Theatre for a three days'
engagement, commencing Sunday,
November 20th.

SURVEY SHOWS FOOD
COSTS ARE LOWER

KSGIVING PROGRAM AT
;THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

, Thanksgiving services of the
[list, Christian and Gongrega-

iijed|ichurches will be held at the
iiiBijian church on Wednesday even-

November 23rd., commencing at
The following program

ii$en prepared for the evening:
Choir.

fjpture Reading, Rev. E. 0.
ass.

Br, Rev. Leora Miars.
, Methodist Quartette.
Rev. Wayne Greene,

jling, Louise Trumbull.
fc. Rev. Leora Miars.
ift Mrs. Lee Crane and Mrs. E.

3.;IJbrsey.
Rev. E. 0. Douglass.

pjlenediction, Rev. Wayne Greene.

BETTER TRAIN
i», SERVICE FOR AUDUBON
i/.11

JPLANTIC, Nov. 16.—At a meet-
jjjjl'of Rock Island officials with the
udubon -Community club at Audu-

jbli'i. plans were discussed for the im-
jcivement of train service on the
Jidubon branch of the road out of

p city, but no definite plans were
pted at the session. Until recent-

i trains daily were run between
|antic and Audubon, but the railroad
lipany removed one train a few

. ago. The Audubon Commun-
|",club filed a protest with the com-

py, and asked for restoration,of the
wo train service.

TO SINK MORE OIL WELLS
IN GUTHRIE COUNTY

New oil wells will be started at
once on the farm of W. J, O'Brien
near Bayard, according to a decision
reached at a meeting of officers of
the Central Oil and Gas company. A
report that drilling was not to be
continued was-branded erroneous.

The company has hired George Ross
of Marysville, Missouri, to continue
with the work of drilling1. The plan
is to drill at least four wells, the in-
tention being to obtain sufficient gas
to supply the town of Bayard. Reve-
nue from this source, it is thought,
will provide enough money to continur.
drilling for oil in the well previously
started which is now down to a depth
of 1,320 feet.

. In the first well that was sunk, gas
was discovered at a depth of 110 feet,
ol: sufficient pressure to throw a flame
ten feet in the air. Traces of oil were
found at depths of about 200, 500 and
1000 feet.

ATLANTIC FIRM DRIES SEED
FOR SLOT MACHINE SALE

ATLANTIC, Nov. 16.—Pumpkin
seeds in penny slot machines, the
same as gum and candy, would be
somewhat of a novelty to most people,
but that is where millions of seeds
from the Atlantic Canning company's
pumpkin pack find their way each

ear.
The seeds are dried and find their

ray to the slot machines in Chicago,
an Francisco, New York and other
enters where there is a large popula-
on. The Chinese especially value
he seeds for their medicinal proper-
ies.

J. W. Cuykendall, president of the
tlantic Canning company, stated that

he factory has sold twenty tons of
he seeds to one firm, which operates

1,700 slot mftcKines. Fifty thousand
pounds of the seeds are still on hand.

iBEREA MAN GIVEN DIVORCE;
CHARGED WIFE SMACKED HIM

B. D. Forshay, Miss Minnie
f|rshay and Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner
ffire in Atlantic last Wednesday af-

'noon, attending a Bridge party at
i home of Mrs. J. W. Cuykendall. |

GREENFIELD, Nov. 16.—A. B
Harris, prominent Berea farmer, was
granted a divorce from Goldie Harris
in district court here last week. Har
ris testified that his wife blacked hii
eye on one occasion and threw disheb
and kitchen untensils at him. Th
change from Sioux City to his back
woods farm was too much for his wife
he said. Besides spending most o
her time with friends in Sioux City
Mrs, Harris made life so miserable f o
her husband that he stated he woul
rather eat raw potatoes dug from th
field and drink slough water than
eat a meal in the house in her pres
ence. Mrs. Harris was given $1,00
and a coupe as alimony by previou
agreement.

This week
car of feeds,
needs.

It HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

we will have a mixe
See us about you

Wayne Wagner spent Sunday in
;he city with his parents, W. H. Wag-
ner and wife. Wayne is a student at
Iowa State College in Ames.

YOUNGSTER CLIMBS ON CAR
BUMPER AND TAKES RIDE

GREENFIELD, ' Nov. 16.—Jack
Connelly, nearly 4-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willett Connelly, had
quite a thrilling experience recently.

Jack left home and came up town to
his father's garage where all the
workmen were busy. Not being ob-
served he climbed on the rear bumper
of a coupe on which Fred Bittner was
working and when he completed his
repair work he gave the car a five
mile tryout and found as he stepped
from the car when he returned, much
to his surprise that the child had taken
a ride with him without asking for
his consent.

When he asked Jack how ho man-
aged to hold on he replied that he held
on to the tail light. All consider it
quite fortunate as Mr. Bittner being
unaware of the boy's presence and not
knowing of his critical position drove
at much speed.

SEES HIGHER EGG
PRICES IN OFFING

We have just received a car of
Tankage. If you are needing some,
call and get it.

It HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Robert F. McWherter, field repre-
sentative of the American Baby Chick
Producers' Association, is of the opin-
ion that the present cold storage sit-
uation will mean a big baby chick
season this year. He also predicts
high egg prices by the time the holi-
day season rolls around.

"From what I have been able to
observe," says Mr. McWherter, "and
what exists in the way of eggs and
poultry in storr.ge, it seems to me a
logical conclusion for one to arrive at,
that the season of 1928 in. the baby
chick business .will be the banner year
of all that have gone before.

Prices Advancing.
"In the first place, there is not a

large surplus of dressed poultry in
cold storage at present. In view of
the fact that every raiser of poultry
got rid of all the birds they could
spare early during the present sea-
son, on account of the high price of
feed, and that prices are advancing
every day, it can be seen that poultry
conditions are improving."

Judging1 from the increase in the
.price of eggs during the past 30 days,
Mr. McWherter says he expects eggs
to be selling in the midwest at 75c a
dozen by the holidays.

"Another thing," says Mr. McWher-
ter, "that I believe will be a large
factor to increase on baby chicks next
spring, is the fact that in many parts
of the country the crops have been
almost a failure, due in some parts to
too much rain and in other parts to
too little. The farmer is wise to the
fact that the quickest way to make up
this loss is to raise chickens. There
is no quicker money made on the
farm than that made by raising
chickens."

U. S. Bureau Finds Food Costs Have
Been on a Steady Decline Since

the Middle of June. Aver-
age Lower Than in 1925.

Food costs have been on a steady
decline since the middle of June with
a total average for the year below
that of the last two years according
to reports of the United States bureau
of labor statistics. The costs of
various items of food combined shows
a decrease of 2.1 per cent as com-
par3d with the same period last year.

The decrease is not general in food
products but is confined to a few
items. Beef for instance has showed
a steady increase in price since 1913
with the exception of 1926 when it
dropped a cent per pound which was
regained the following year. Pork
on the other hand has decreased con-
sistently the last few years.

The average cost of all food con-
sumed by an average family has in-
creased 51.1 per cent this year as com-
pared to 1913. This is the lowest
percentage of increase over 1913 since
1924 when the increase was 42.9 per
cent.

The cost of food products in Iowa
is on an average lower than that of
the eastern half of the United States
because of the nearness to the food
producing regions. Iowa is in the
north central district of the United
States. This district is slightly above
the average of the United States in
consumption being exceeded by the
western district. The large quanti-
ties of vegetables, fresh meats, dairy
produce and other products in the
district make for reduced costs.

WILL CLEAN THE
OFF COUNTY

SNOW
HIGHWAYS

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
were the Sunday guests of L. K. Nich-
ols and wife in Atlantic.

Dr. Hess' Poultry Panacea keeps
your hens in good laying condition.

It BONGERS BROS.

DR. "P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE ON SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O, O, F, BUILDING

PHONES»OIfice, Red 177/ Residence. Black 177
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The Famous
Ziegler Illinois Coal
And your orders must be placed now to fill your bin
direct from the car.

"Hotter Coal"
"Better Service"

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

J. C* Shaner, wife and son, Joe,
lave moved to Anita from Redding,
owa, and are living in the Mrs. Anna
""orsythe residence property on East

Main Street. Mr. Shaner is the new
manager of the Standard Oil Co. tank
service, in this city.

Mrs. Chas. E. Han-y and Mrs. Ross
Kohl were hostesses to a company of
ady friends at the Harry home on

Tuesday afternoon, the time being-
spent very pleasantly in playing
Bridge. These same ladies will also
entertain another group of ladies at
pridge this evening at the Harry
home.

In Audubon county on the Otto
Tessman farm near Ross, a crib has
been constructed that is attracting
much attention,, The structure is
built of two inch thick cement staves,
locked together with steel hooks as in
silo construction. It is oval in shape,
41 feet long and 24 feet across. The
driveway through the center is twelve
feet wide. The capacity is 7,000 bush-
els of corn, and small grain bins built
over the driveway will hold 4,000
bushels of grain. An inside elevator
which lii'ts the grain from a pit in the
driveway is 54 feet in length.

GUTHRIE CENTER, Nov. 16.—A
new snow plow capable of removing
from the county highways snowdrifts
ten feet deep on a twenty-four foot
roadway by going over it once, has
been purchased for use in Guthrie
county this winter. The plow will be
pushed by a ten ton Best 60 tractor,
known as the "Snow Special."

The new plow can easily cover
twenty-five miles of highway per day
which should easily keep the roads of
Guthrie county free of snow at all
times regardless of the amount of
snowfall. Snow that has stood on the
road for weeks, has thawed and frozen
again can easily be moved by the new
plow. It is without doubt the best
snow plow in this section of the state.

The new plow is known as the
'Wausau Senior snow plow, and is
manufactured at Wausau, Wisconsin.
The cost is $1,900.

The tractor which operates this plow
was secured by the county on a trade,
one of the old tractors being turned
in on it. The tractor contains a cab,
electric lights, and can be driven in
the hardest storm. It is said that this
kind of plow is more successful for
use in Iowa conditions than is a rotary
.plow. The rotary plow may be better
on level roads with no obstacles along-
the roadside, but in hilly counties
where there are occasionally obstacles,
which interfere with the operation of
the plow it is not thought that it would
be so successful as the one the super-
visors have purchased.

The new plow will be operated by
Wm. Beatty and Gerald Slaybaugh. v

Guthrie county also has 10,000
lineal feet of snow fence for use on
the county highways. This fence will
be used at certain points on the 'east
and west highways, a little of it being
used on the north and south highways
at places where they go east and west.

The greatest sport event in Iowa
this season will be the coming to
.Drake Stadium on November 19, of
the foot ball team from Notre, Dame
which will engage in a struggle with
the Drukc Bulldogs for athletic su-
premacy. Notre Dame has one of the
outstanding foot ball teams in Amer-
ica and its presence at Drake
Stadium will doubtless draw the lar-
gest number of spectators ever seen
at an Iowa game. Reservations for
seato are coming in from this and
adjoining states by every mail. The
admission is $3 for reserved seats
and $4 for box seats.

SALES OF FORDS IN STATE
SHOW DROP THIS YEAR

Sales of Ford cars in Iowa in the
first nine months of 1927 totalled
12,108 as compared with 33,837 in the
corresponding period of 1926, accord-
ing to a report prepared by Wallaces'
Farmer.

New car sales of other than Ford
automobiles totalled 45,254 in the first
nine months of 1927 as compared with.
43,873 in the same period of the pre-
vious year. Sales in rural counties in
Iowa for tho first nine months of
1927 comprised 60.24 per cent of the
total.

The Misses Irene Johnson and
Blossom Walker, employed in the of-
fice of the Walnut Grove Products Co.

Atlantic, spent Sunday with rela-nin
tives and friends in the city.

\ *"
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First The BABY

QICANIN®
FALL PRUNING 15

BEST FOR BLIGH1

Prarinr f t : : the dead wx-2 m U

"."" ','."" '"t'*, ?.'•'•* ' - . < --;:•-. ad-tre t-..-.-.: «... £,v--? ~ - ^ ' _ . _ ; . _ _,
Lses Dr. A. L. f'ier-?: r:f. i " - -

Bv ELMO SCOTT WATSON

. • •. -.-•; :' -r:..ed •-'- targe

. . - •~. -n—half in-h «:.f ii'.'e bark
sl->s"of the dead area. See

that =->:h cuts are p-y.ste.. at both
ends yj they will teal rea-illy the
following season. After caking the
wounds, sterilize them wi;a mer-
curic cyanide (1 part to -:JX' 'arts of
water) and bichloride of xercury (1
part to SCO of water) mixed together.
Carry these disinfectants in a wooden
or glass container, as aetai contain-

: era tend to wea'Ken them. They may
be applied with a swab made with a
piece of cloth or a sponge tied to a
stick. Disinfect the to-'ls also occa-
sionally. The chemicals shonld be
kept out of the reach of children or
live stock, as they are both violent
poisons.

Fire blight was first described &a
occnrrln:. in the highlands of the
Hodson river about a century and a
half ago. It is so called because the
trees attacked have the appearance
of being scorched by fire.

Why do so many, many babies -'.J
day escape aU the little fretful s':Vj
and infantile ailments that nse-i 3 *
worry mothers through the day. "-.•.''
keep them Dp half the night?

If yon don't know the answer. 7-.
haven't discovered pare, harmless •'$
toria. I: Is sweet to the taste. U
sweet la tie little stomach. An T

; pentle influence seems felt all th.- •
the tiny system. Xot even a di=-_ *
fnl dose of castor oil does so --.
good.

Fletcher's Castoria Is purely -_
table, so yon may give it freel-
first sign of colic; or constipatic; (
diarrhea. Or those many titaes •?..
you Just don't know what ij the ̂
ter. For real sickness, call the 7*
tor, always. At other tines, a 'i

, drops of Fletcher's Castoria.
: The doctor often tells you to do .-_-
: that; and always says F]-tch'~i

Other preparations may be just~u
pore, just as free from dan;e.vj
drugs, but why experiment? Besida,
the book on care and feeding of babia
that comes with Fletcher's Castoria' b
worth iu weight in gold!

Children Cry for
>^^^^V^XNVVNVNV>.NVvVXVVXV v v ̂ *,
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Th"= dw? O:--ney P.y'.ey <:•- :^~ end hi? >-----'s
"Annie Oii'.ey—^V--ar. it Ar~=." a ti-'-rrar'ny
pnh'.Ishel by D.ffield anf r:--:--.-- of New TYrk.
this vfir. a c-x> —hlch v:'.:: re/:.'.', t- m;:ny .--f us
that 'damor-t-s ferio-i -:f o-r r :~ -h when the
visit cf E-ffal't. EI i i '= '-Vi'.d ?.~^: ?i.--w vr- ; in

day of s-th:•:".. Cir:i= day i= r.:t :n-:l"ied in that
lis* of red letter d-i~s. for a verv .:';.vi.:.-i= reason—
there was ni.:re thin > t n e cir:-:>. Bit there was
t-nly one Et^al-t- Bill and •••ne E-ff^i--. Eiii sh^w.

heart," For ion: t-ef're the ?:reea placed the
face cf Mary Pi i f - r - i refore the eyes of ciiiioc-:
of Arcericans. this ~ri. N-m A^^ost 13. Iv?o. who
was «-hrI.r.ene-J Ph-t-ehe Anne Oakley Mor.ee and
who was destin-d to r-.ike the shortened form of
her nance. "Anr.ie Oakley." kn^wa th:o-;h.:~t the
world, had won the ri:ht to the title of the first
"America's S~eetheirt.''

There Is more thin or.e reaxn whv Anni-
Oakie- h a = sc e n - I ^ r i n ? claim to that titie. A!-
tho-ih r. 't a ' i -f these r-sv:ns were cenera'iy

rs.r..hy «!".<• ws that T-'ins Arr.eri.ra dl: not r^-ss
wro.'.? in r . t ' I r l r - r '-.• hi- • <wA--h-ir-" and
""•fferin; t.'- i'-r -': .h -: f ; i i niei--;r- of ad'"!-'--!.'.a
I f r

1
 /".I - \ -• - - T^^ ' • ' • ' - "- • -•*- - -f \ r r I . , - . - ' . • -*— - -^ - • - . - • • - - . i...— —-r ».....* '... Ann.-r '.I:-!.-" li»

e. co:;i.Ir.£t:-:n Oiad-relii fii:v storr. f::n-;-r

The Cinderella par: cf I: terin? wit;-, the

In Dirie .;-:inty. Ohio, where in a little L t - j ca'-'ln

twelve-year.':'.; '.hill he ha-1" -«.•--.' J-. ̂

to nake her "-;:;,: fi;_..-;5. y^Tr; cf her skii i

\l.~ ...L.e -hi:h she Silled. VVhea An;:- -is
ifteez there cstr-e to Clnol^nat: the -far-f^^T-J

f . -Mio I ty smt. "rs-> E. E"t i r r —as. -cctijto^e-J
to L>--;-ji .-.hili--re to aii coders :o a shootin?
"a::-h. ihe c h - A l I e - j e ^as take- np by or.e of

The carl not otily w.^ the match, but also won
the he^r t of Frank E.tier and a year or so later
they vrere ~a:r:~l. She t~rac taking part in her
t^(-'-'5 £'" a-.i f - r s- .̂e tine tl>7 were billed
as ' 'Butler ar.d Oakley. Then B-ti-r. vrho was &
sklllf-1 show~an. tegan si<nr Ms wife core
scd more of the li~el:?ht and puihisr hizn=*lf
more snd r..-.re into the tickcrctzr.-:. Within a
short t ime she was a cored n^:.-e in the eastern

At one time wh.'.'e thev w^.-e p!ir->™ jn Sc.
Pa"l a .iele?a:',^ ,:f Sio-r Indians; who We on
their TT^V to \Vic;.:n?:,:n f.;r a cor.f-r^r.^ with
the "Ore-it vrhi:e Father." attended th- th-a'er
where Et i t ler an-4 '"'i'.-'-v -nr^-^ -,-^^—•-..- .-r.6j-
act. One of the -i-i-ation ^5 ^'^^^x~
E-i. who _?i-,e e---- ,:f hi, apT.rov- ,; the
r-r.s marisniiL-...- w;th cany a "'.VLi;:e 1"

ct:lt feat, tha t •: f sho'-.tins the ^nd Jroz;""a
clsarette held tr-f-eez the teeth of her husband

"vVatinya Clo-li i i :~ .L i t t l e Sure Shot). Li"le S^-e
Shot was the na = - of o-- ,-,J >•••, ,^.'r-.:'~'-."^n

,:':.'-:vr,:,nlso :'^::7 *- te'-^ed with

"•-•? ^ ':'. *'.'- S!"il'i B -* !"* £iJ.-.'.-^,-! ,-i.-,r.,-.'i-.,

In :̂  -rii:;r;^ rv:. w. F, Cv:j. -Bcff-'.o Biil."
r "• -S ' , • - . - ' -^ '- • •- TT- • ^ tT' . . - ' , " • .- . .. -. .... ...... V, -<- «.'.,;.^-. ^-- £\^ ~?f

•,--••' ':,'• -._.i- .-.' , j. :•-... 1-I-. • • ,";:.".,"": - i " "• - - • • • - -—. "....e it was

^'•;T: .:-"7 S-':"T and d e - i led th i t they would

Ettfr-.il.:. Eiii reran i.x^in; ^r:ur.d i-'- new worlds
to cot.-.-er. He found it nrst in En^iand where he
took his sh:~ on the • -; ?;.;.?. of Q':eea Victoria's
j':c-;.ee in London. It was during this ensase-
m-nt that Annie won her fa-.a.vj; sho.itlag match
w:tn the Grin: D»'-:e Michael of P.u«ia. a match
wLi: i : had Leen arranged by the prince of Wa!*«
(l i ter Edward VTI).

TWA rears later EcfTalo Bill's Wild West was
sh-wing In Paris. Cody tad met with financial
rev-rses and he hoped to recoup his !os;~? in the
Fren-.-h capital. Bet «:a the Iran.' o'--'-^ .5->v
with the President of France at.J "otheV hhA
c~::uis present, it soon became ar-arent that
tne =.-.ow was doomed to be a "r.. ?..- T?-* F-enc>i
sl=r:y conldnt "get" th, meaning of it all-the ,
c- ;..-,:-? horses, the mimic wirfire between the ;

cowboys £Cd the Indians, whom, incidental^ t^ev
thocsht were fake?. " ' "

E-:- wher. Annie Oakley gave her erhibition of
marksmanship— then It was different. Here was
something they o-tild understand, and she was
given an ovation that a qawn mirht be thrilled
over, r o r the French had neve- seen s-oh shoot-
in; as this. Here are a few of ch^ j-^r, :f,a, :
she r-formed: In shooting clay pi^^ 7^
stood !•.. f~: ba.:k of the trar-*. stared w=-h %„
pcliin, ,f the trap, ran the *l fet. picked up h^r •'
swC c_^ ,.r.,-e tne r:ge.'c w;-.::e it was =-'" in
tne air. r*ii=- r^-- r.--vv. ___ 1 - 1- v - •,. • • . - l-'-'-'--'*--'«. -c.fi snotnns
^. c-r.,s* six g.is; bails thrown into th* ,- at
cnce. She shot a dime from t-rw«n fc*- »...
band's thumb and forennger at SO paces. P;-:̂ , :
t-c most lamons of her stunts was that of -roo"^
--/•I* .-f--'.he* ""- a d^^"« in the month'V;
~t~' ^TV:: 'Vec th* c-^ P--2=« of Ger-
„-.":' j ^"'" '.icf al::: !:>^a a ::n;e :*ss true, the
" ••• ' - • • - • •--=-! ner^r have been fo-jgn::

All Fruit in Storage
Should Be Kept Cool

It nlih: be advised that ail fruit in
storage be kept cool. However, apples
comprise moit of the fruit stored an
corn-belt farms, so any suggestions
relative to the handling of the stored
fruit naturally apply cost directly to
apples, says Successful Farming.

Those who have stored apples will
do well to sort them over occasionally
—particularly if they are in common
storage. Where high-quality closely
graded apples have beea put into cold
storage, this sorting is usually never
necessary unless it Goes happen to be :
very late in the season, beyond the
usual date to which the variety can
be kept.

In common storage the occasional
warm spells through winter cauje de-
velopment of rots, and it is the danger
from this standpoint that requires tie
•occasional sorting over of apples that
are in a cave or cellar or in any ston
ege, unless it is cold storage.

CASTORS
"Can I get you to toil ia a _:oc!

cause?" "Always. Do yon want z»
to sing or play cards?"

Coif'i CaiboIUalre QnJckly Rellevd
and heals burning. Itching and tor*.-^.
skin diseases. It instantly stops the im
ol bums. Heals wi^io-jt gears. Kc ar.i S
Aak your dnigrlst, or send »•: to Thi :•••
W. Cole Co.. RockforS, HL. tor a paa :
Age.—Advertisenient. ;-

Although children in New Zeais:'.j:.:/..fc
are exceptionally healthy, they SB*;: |'';vj;l
more from decayed teeth thnn ct3-|J!'!;^
dren of Fjigland. iX;|

*'

to T

"~"c ^'"-•"•' 7r^i '-esre-ateiy in;ired. E'1' *>it

' ' " " ^"

vtl?'^^ ̂ -'"£ ~*™* "« Ver^i^?

Compulsoiy Grading Law
Adopted by Virginia

The general assembly of the state ot
Virginia has undertaken to chapel the
apple growers of th-e commonwealth to
adopt better Earketing nethods, A
law has been passed which requires
that all apples offered for sale shall
be graded according to the standard
state grading system, and that each
package shall be stamped with the
name and address of the grower or
packer, and that the variety, quantity
and size of product be s-j-ecided- " .

Forcing the irni: grow^- to employ '.
BjKo-date and proit&f.e methods it,
a ''new one" as far es th:= coastrr U ",
concemei We doubt the wisdom oJ :

this type of legislation, says the Farm-
ers' Guide, but we'll adcir that U U
an La cresting experiment. If law can i
make us good, it o=ght to be able t* '
make us prosperous. ;'

Slowing Up?
You Can't Fed Well When

Kidneys Act Sloggishlj.
QVERWORK. wony and lack of *.

pot extra bnrdenj on the kic^r*
when tie kvineyx alow up, Jjnpc."-«i
remain in tne blood and a» apt "
toake one languid, tired and acij.
witn anil ^^rn^arKn,^I'^MV^Mand cr^
passing backache. A common vnut-
ing ia tcanty or bnrning «ecret:a:i ;
Use Duon't Pl&. Doon'i, a stiini^ii
dinietic, increase the »ecrerion cf ti:
kiiiniryi and aid in ite eliminate e!
waile impolitic*. Are endorsee b.'

ereiywixeie. 4̂.*$ gear ttdg&tf'

Latham Raspbeny Was !

Developed in Minnesota j
The Lathaa r^sp':.?rry was devel- '•

oped by the Minnesota asrriculraral '

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC

tecat:.: crossing. It ;3 a se-dling from :

feween King sni Louden.'

wv - '-i:nne;ota No. 4. The tirst plants
were set out in a small way for trial :
P-rposes in 1&14. The variety was
^m-M Latuam in !»> la honor o)f ^ .
V Latiiam who was secretary of the i

Helpfal
"History repeats itseli"
"Then we can skip that cU**-""

Loolsrllle Courier-Jonrcal.

Every Wom.an Need*
Good Health]

Lincoln, Nebr.— "1 tm glad to rw~
Dr. PJetce's Gofdea

'—Ivirtal 'v ';* ;"•-•'. .-*~- '.".l~~- "" ";-"rac'ir &re now
t-.-:> '?:?''i-~.~''^.,.^'~?-~":* .'-'-^^ys-" In this
^- f • : ' . . - - . • ; . • " ' " ~''~^ """ '•'••--- •-- the phrase

. t o t i «pldly dU-
ac-cs all otner varieties in Minne- f

. a « I ioons : a a i :dtheD,v :otas. The '
b?^- vlgorons a n d :

The irait is targe, firm

^

,
I^?;^s card.
'.5-..s.ncc c{ Is
ie>:^"<i5, she

•- E-= o«n:«r,
A cari thus

^ Pi-lining Time Here
careful scr

I hare
health and
general diSerec'. £

by t«>""g one :-* ,
01 these

a general too;.- 1
the 'Golden M^

take the Tarorite Prescripuos.1 -r :
takax both at the same tnne. to:
nateh-." — Mn. Manha Strs«---
" "

1.. •••;•• - - - - .. . " / . ' . . '

_ ^

dc,"c rV"; J.::::;r !l:'v;!r'h so as to re- i
The object

To Cool a -
Use Hanford's Eakam of M}
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Thrifty tire buyers are quick to recognize the extra value offered them in Good-
year-built Pathfinder Tires. They know that a quality product of the world's
largest tire factory is bound to give them far more for their money than any un-
known "bargain" brand on the market. We're carrying full stocks of Pathfind-
ers in all standard High Pressure and Balloon sizes. Come in and let us quote
you the price on your size.

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

How Is Your Battery?
A low car battery will freeze and crack the case

this weather. A low car battery deteriates quickly. A
low battery will not crank your car or furnish proper
voltage for ignition or lights.

Leave it to us, we will keep it fully charged and
out of danger. We charge car or radio batteries for
only 75c.

Anita Battery & Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Anita -:- Iowa.

•^aMmB^HMBRanBBSHBBHiHi

WHY TAKE A
CHANCE?

Why take a long chance on some
unknown Battery of questionable qual-
ity, when you can buy a Battery with
a world wide reputation for quality
and service at the lowest price ever
quoted on this 13 plate solid rubber
case GENUINE FORD BATTERY.

Price $11.00
Dement Motor Co.

Anita Iowa

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
+ By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent -f
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + >

POULTRY HOUSES.
Tho first rush of cold weather brings

to mind the pullets, and some of the
old hens, which have been roosting in
the trees since last June. They should
be in the houses now, if not for the
winter, at lea^t over night. The house
should come in for careful looking
over. There are a number of things
to be considered when building a new
house or remodeling an old one. There
should be plenty of sunlight, ventila-
tion and floor space. Sunlight is the
world's cheapest disease destroyer and
plenty of it is necessary as an aid to
disease control.

Plenty of ventilation is needed as
it is necessary for the birds to have
fresh air. This ventilation, however
must be secured without drafts as
there is nothing that causes disease
much quicker than a draft of cold ait-
blowing over the birds on the roost or
on the floor. Poor ventilation causes
frost to collect on the ceiling. When
this frost melts it makes a dump
floor and atmosphere and a very
good place for roup to start.

Plenty of floor space is needed be-
cause birds in a crowded house are
much more susceptible to disease. The
In We breeds should have 4% to 5
feet per bird and the smaller breeds
need about 3 feet. It is possible to
confine them more closely than this
but to do so merely invites trouble in
the form of disease.

The straw loft house is probably
the host house that can be built in this
locality. It is easily constructed «n<l
is well adapted to remodeling old
hoU.SG.-j.

AMES SCHOLARSHIP.
There is still time for C«ss county
ys to make application for the

scholarship to Ames. This/scholar-
ship is valued at $100 and is available
to any boy over 17 years of age, who
has completed an eighth grade educa-
tion. It may be used to apply on
aiUier a non-collegiate or a collegiate
course at Ames. The applicant must
be a farm boy, interested in Agricul-
ture and must take a course in some
Phase of Agriculture at Ames.

Applications must be in by Decem
Jwr 10th. Inquire either at the Farm
Bureau office or the office of the
-ounty Supci-intcrulent.

MRS. CAMPBELL CHAIRMAN
OF RED CROSS DRIVE

Mrs. H. E. Campbell has been ap-
pointed chairman of the Red Cross
seal sale for Anita by Mrs. Code Ham-
mer of Atlantic, county chairman.

Supt. C. W. Garloek will have
charge of the sale through the city
schools.

Christmas seal funds are used lo-
cally for health work in the schools,
distribution of literature on tubercu-
losis, heart disease and other prevent-
able diseases, public health nursing,
clinics, and various forms of child
welfare work; and they aid in the
state-wide movement which has been
so instrumental in cutting the tuber-
culosis death rate in Iowa in half and
which is now being directed also
agr.inst heart disease and those pre-
ventable ills that menace childhood
and early adult life.

The campaign opens formally the
day after Thanksgiving; and contin-
ues until Christinas. It is hoped that
this section of the county will do
their share in the membership drive.

HIGH COURT PUTS CAR-TRAIN
CRASH P.LAME ON DRIVER

In a decision of far reaching impor-
tance the United States supreme court
ruled that complete responsibility for
automobile accidents at grade cross-
ings rests with the individual and not
with the railroad.

Reversing a judgment in favor of
the estate of Nathan Goodman, who
was run down and killed while driving
a truck across a grade crossing on the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad at Whit-
field, Ohio, the court held that when a
motorist crosses a railroad grade
crossing he does so at his own risk.

Justice Holmes in reading the
court's decision, laid down a rule of
conduct for automobilists and others
who cross railroad tracks which he
held should control all courts in hand-
ling damage suits of this character.

"When a man goes upon a railroad
track, he knows he goes to a place
where he will be killed if a train comes
upon him before he is clear of the
track," said Justice Holmes. "He
knows he must stop for the train, not
the train for him. In such circum-
stances, it seems to us that if a driver
cannot be sure otherwise whether a
train is dangerously near, he must
stop and get out of his vehicle, al-
though obviously he will not often be
required to do more than stop and
look.

"It seems to us that if he relii>.3 up-
on not hearing the train or am' sig-
nal and takes no further precaution,
he does so at his own risk. If at the
last moment Goodman found himself
in an emergency, it was his own fault
he did not reduce his1 speed earlier or
come to a stop."

"It appears to us plain," Justice
Holmes said, "that nothing is suggest-
ed by the evidence to relieve Good-
man from responsibility for his own
death. It is true the question of due
care very generally is left to the jury.
But we are dealing with a standard of
conduct and when the standard is
clear it should be laid down once for
all by the courts."

irt Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

dinner, we have Celevy,
TV^-I v» «<-» Tv/r^«-» 4- /~\ i *

Cranberries, 2 pounds
No. 2 cans Spaghetti, 2 cans for___
Mazola or Wesson oil, pints__35c
4-K pail fish, per pail

3Sc
2Sc

quarts, _65c
$1.25

This store will close at 11:00 A. M. on November
24th., and will remain closed for the rest of the day.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Advo or Kamo pancake flour, 4-pounds 22C
10-lbs. C. & H. cane sugar__ 63c
No. 10 cans fresh prunes 5Oc
Pink Salmon, large cans, 18c, or 2 cans for 35c
No. 10 cans pears in Jight syrup 55c
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, 3 packages 25c
Raisins, seeded, per pound lOc
Sugar Cream Candy, per pound 25c
Gum, any kind, 3 packages _.lOc

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Will Zike, wife and children went
to Lewis Sunday morning where they
spent the day with his parents, J. W.
Zike and wife.

H. P. Ziegler drove to Des Moines
Sunday morning where he spent the
day with his mother, Mrs. Elmira
Ziegler. He was accompanied homo
by his wife and daughter, who had
been visiting for several days with
relatives and friends in the capitol
city.

Ernest Smith, wife and four child-
ren, who had been visiting- here with
i-elatives and friends, left the last of
the week for their home at Tucumcari,
New Mexico. They were accompan-
ied^y Glen Millard and family, who
expect to make their future home in
that city.

good
Hess'

No worms, thrifty hogs and
gain guaranteed by using Dr.
Stock Tonic.

It BONGERS BROS.

J. A. Wagner and wife spent Fri-
day ate Ames, visiting their son,
Byron Wagner, who is a student a6
Iowa State College. They also at-
tended the Iowa-Missouri foot ball
game.

George W. Marsh and wife have
gone to Long Beach, California, where
they will spend the winter months at
the home of their son, Leonard Marsh,
and family. Before leaving Mr.
Marsh called at this office and ordered
his Tribune changed to Long Beach,
so he can keep posted on the happen^
ings in the old home while he is
absent.

01

RULTO THEATRE
ANITA',1 IOWA

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17-18
George O'Brien and Virginia Yalli

in

'East Side West
See a mammoth ocean liner sent into oblivion after crashing a
monster iceberg, see a youth's battle against tremendous odds to
conquer New York, see the thrills of a championship prize fight
and a thousand and one wonders of America's modern Bagdad.
A_LSO^ A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c.

SATURDAY~ONLY Matinee at 2:30 NOVEMBER 19

CORN BORER NOW IN
55 NEW COUNTIES

The European corn borer has spread
to 55 new counties in 1927, according
to a recent check-up by the United '
States^ Department of Agriculture.
This year the borer has been found as
far south as Pickaway county, Ohio;
as far north as Cheboygan county,
Michigan, and as far west as Bcrrien
county, Michigan. Berricn county is
situated on the eastern shore of Lake
Michigan, just above the Indiana-
Michigan state line. In Indiana, the ,
borer has proceeded westward as far j
as St. Joseph county. Eight of the
55 counties newly infested this yeav
have been discovered since Sept. 21.

DR. FISH. DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Use Standard Protexol, or dry dip,
for a disinfectant for your stock,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

A. S. Ferryman of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday. Mr.
Ferryman is a subscription solicitor
for the Iowa Homestead.

"Open Range" By

A stirring tale of the days when rustlers roamed the cattle country i
and two-gunmen fought the law, in a land where men ride last, I
where they shoot straight, and where thrills are everywhere.
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c.

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY NOVEMBER 20-21-22

o • m 11rnce Glory
PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY ADMISSION 25-50c.

FIRST SHOW WILL START AT 7:00 P. M.

• no*

TAKEN UP:-I have at my farm
two calves, one red and white bull calf
without any mark weighing about
200 pounds, and the other is a red bull
calf, white spot in face, bob tail, left
ear marked. Owner can have same
by paying for their keep and this
notice.

3tp HENRY ROBSON.

Very Low Fares via

r
_ v

To Chicago and Return
Account

International Live Stock
Exposition and Horse Fair

November 26—December 3, 1927

v n Eve,nt- Brilliant Evening Entertain-Every Opportunity for Enjoyment in Chicago.
Tickets wiU be on sale daily from November 25th to
30th, inclusive. Final return limit December 8,1927

For full Information, apply to
J. T. MONN1G, Agent, Anita, Iowa.

C. C. GARDNER, A«t Gea'l.Pass. Agt. 614 Valley Nat'l. Bank
Builomg, Des Moines, Iowa.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
U Along the Concrete n

FINNEY OF THE FORCE If He Can See at All!

AN1 CUD VE2 PERFORM \HKwHV SUEE \
FEI3 THE LfeAD IN HIS HOME W F|N|g£V- HT VJUD *

SHOW, CA3EV?~ // GIVE- ME MORE
ITS A SOI2T 4V LAST I?AV- // piPA^uQF.THAN A
QUEST Ff?OM THE BVE - ™"
HE'S SINKINJ FAST-

AM =uPE-lN
WAKE

PROMISED Tb TAKE.
ME —

AN1 MOW THE DC£TC!2 SAVS I
fr GO ! - I AiN7 TOO A "WE DOtfO/3 WILL

SICK ib GO, AM X-HUH? / UAVE YEZ,
DROME 80OKINi

IS THAT SO?! ~ , i
UJOMTj-

jQ CONTRACT WITH ME
DONT ALLOW PRIVATE

NOT EVEN
A PORE UYTLE
INVALID/?
NICE MANAGER I

HAVECC6EV.

MAVBE HE LL
SEE THINGS IMA

DIFFERENT LIGHT
NOW .'/

ID Western Newspaper Union

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Meets an Old Flame
W \l
V WHV PELIV I \

W\VtE(?U£AD ' ]
WEI L-WELL IF

ITS NOT iuCV MIDDLE-
BAOM / - lottV VOU iOOK

•71/3TAS SbuN® ANDSftSSV
A3 Ht>U DID WHEN UI&
WENT TO DANCES HERS,
ATCtou.Eee TOGETHER/

AND lit BET
•JUST AS "BEAUTIFUL ft fcANCEQ

AS EuEQ. AGENT VQU FELIX?-
JOST AS HANDSOME .TOO '"*-t>U
VWOWI NASRlED JOB ThPfU
I WftS iOQKWG-FOf? Hlr- K^

CRUSH ON HIM IN
SOPWOMOI2E VEAQ /, OH

OE - HE LOOKS LIKE A
TROUT

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
<By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., DetLB

lIod'dy.Blbte Institute of Chicago.)
(©,'1927, by Woitsrn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 20

MICAH CHAMPIONS THE OP-
PRESSED

LESSON TEXT—Mlcah, ohs. 2, 8 and

GOLDEN TEXT—What doth the
Lord require of thce, but to do Just ly
and to love mercy nnd to walk humbly
with thy God.

PRIMARY TOPIC—What God Wants
Us to Do.

JUNIOR TOPIC—What God Requires
of Us.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—What God Kociulres of Us.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Prophetio Interpretation of
Religion.

Micnh prophesied during the reign
of Jothnn, Almz and Ilc/.eklah, In ,Tu-
dali, but his message largely concerned
Israel. He is called tlie prophet of
the poor. He proclaimed impending
doom upon the workers of unrighteous-
ness and heralded the coming of the
Messiah.

I. Evil Workers Denounced (2:1-3).
1. How they worked (v. 1).
Their evil work was not a matter of

Impulse, but of deliberate purpose.
(1) It was conceived in their mind.

They gave themselves to the devising
of wicked schemes.

(2) Tlioy worked evil upon their
beds. They used the quiet hours of
the night while honest people were
sleeping for planning ways to work
dut their schemes.

(3) They executed their plans In
the morning light. Having power to
carry out their schemes, they did what
their wicked minds devised.

2. What they do (v. 2).
(1) They covet fields (v. 2).
In tills they violated the tenth com',

mnndmcnt.
(2) They violently take fields and

houses.
A covetous spirit will eventuate in

such deeds unless restrained.
(3) They oppress u man and his

house (v. 2).
By house is meant a man's descend-

ants, the inheritors of his property.
3. Their punishment (v. 3).
Against such evil doers God Is de-

vising a righteous retribution which
will full upon them with such weight
as to humble them.

II. Upon Whom Judgment Shall Fall
(3:1-12).

1. The unfai thful rulers (vv. 1-4).
Because of love for the evil and ha-

tred for the good the rulers merciless-
ly destroyed the people.

2. The false prophets (vv. 5-S).
They served for hire. As long as

supplied with food, they prophesied to
please the people.

3. The judgment which is to fall
(vv. 0-12).

Jerusalem was destroyed because of
the sins of the people. Just as the
righteous retribution fell then, we can
be assured that there will be no es-
cape from the coming judgment for
those who destroy the people.

I I I . God's Controversy CO.-1-13)
Wicked men may go on to a certain

:Ime with their schemes, but eventual-
ly the Lord's requirements shall be
mot.

1. The hil ls and the mountains called
to bear witness against Israel (v. 2).

The people had turned a deaf ear to
God so that inanimate creation was
called upon to witness against them.

2. Tlie guilty party lef t to state the
ase (v. 3).

Tlie King of the universe abdicates
His rights and allows His sinning
people to make charges agntnst Him.

3. God recounts His mercies unto
he people (vv. 4, 5).

Having paused for the charge and
one having been brought, the Lord
hrust home upon thplr conscience the
lomory of His great mercies.

(1) He brought them out of Kgyp-
tian bondage (v. 4).

Ho has done even more for us who
were under bondage to sin and Satan.

(2) Sent before them a trio of lead-
ers (v. 4).

Moses, the lawgiver; Aaron, the
high priest, and Miriam, tlie prophetess
were sent to hear witness. '

(3) Turned Balak's curse into it
blessing through Balaam (v. D).

4. God's requirements (vv. G-13),
0) Tlie groat question, "Wherewith

shall I come before the Lord?"
The Jews could not deny tlie charge.

brought against them by the Almighty.
(2) The complete answer (v 8)
n. "To do justly." strict equity'was

to characterize nil their dealings with
their fellowmen.
tn

bi' "a:»lov«n"Jrcy." The heart was
to be diligently set to do good to our
fellows.

c. "To walk humbly with thy God "
This means to recognize that we are
sinners before God, with no claim upon
Him except His pardoning love

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe by mil-
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

h Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions!"
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin la the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture ot Monoacctlcacldcatcr of Sallcyllcnclil

What Dr. Caldwell Learned
in 47 Years Practice

Dr. Caldwell watched the results o
constipation for 47 years, and believec
that no matter how careful people ar
of their health, diet and exercise, con
stipation will occur from time to tim
regardless of how much one tries t
avoid it. Of next importance, then, I
how to treat it when It comes. Di
Caldwell always was In favor of get
ting as close to nature as -possible
hence his remedy for constipation
known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Is a mild vegetable' compound, it can
not harm the most delicate system
and Is not a habit forming preparation
Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-tasting, anc
youngsters love it. It does not gripe
Thousands of mothers have written us
to that effect.

Dr. Cnldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He did
not believe they were good for human
beings to put jnto their system In a
practice of 47 years he never saw
any reason for their use when a medi-
cine like Syrup Pepsin will empty
the bowels Just as promptly, more
cleanly nnd gently, without griping
and harm to the system.

Keep free from constipation! It
robs your strength, hardens your ar-
teries nnd brings on premature old
«ge. Do not let a day go by without
a bowel movement. Do not sit and
hope but go to a druggist and get one
of the generous bottles of Dr Cald'
well's Syrup Pepsin. Take the'proper
dose that night and by morning you

will feel like a different person. Use
Syrup Pepsin for yourself and mem-
Jers of the family in constipation, bil-
iousness, sour and crampy stouiacli,
bad breath, no appetite, headaches,
and to break up fevers and colds,
Always have a bottle In the house,
and observe these three rules ot
lealth: Keep the head cool, the feet
varm, the bowels open.

We would be glad to have you prove
tfl our expense how much Dr. Cald-
cell's Syrup Pepsin can mean to you
nd yours. Just write "Syrup Pepsin,"
Ionticello,Illinois,and \ve will send you
repaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.

i«*l"—*^ JJJI n<

weight
yet strong and durable

Rubber Footwear

Spiritual Power
Spiritual power Is developed In nt-

t on, just as muscles are developed
The more we try to help others/the
more firmly shall we be establlsl d

Marvin" ""̂  ™ S'ln" gr°W-D' L-

To Regenerate the World

SK£=WSK

the United c n
of the wotld'a nneat flS °«S,COflpl«
Tea. Cocoa, Cataun PlobiP. D U c U ~ .
Canned F^uita TaSd VeJetaWe!lnut?ntt«r

superior table 8' ""̂  other

COlpl«S11 Un«c<rf'««.
e

superior table BpecialUe? other

MONARCH
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•* C. V. H K A Y K K . M. I). +
•*• I 'hys i i ' i i in and Siiigroii 4-
•*• A n i t a . Io \va . 4-
•*• I will be at home at my ^;;".ce *•
•*• all the t ime , except when wa i t - +
•*• ing on call? or church. Please •*•
4- remember that I cure Appondi- 4-
4- citis. Colitis and its sequela, -I-
•*• which is far reaching. Also 4-
4- corns, bunions, and tons i l i t i s , *•
•*• without pain or the use of the *
•*• knife. Please call on my Ir iends +
•*• whom I hr.ve cured and learn the *• ,
-»- t ruth. +
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

H. P. ZIKGLER
Attorney-at-Liiw

Practice in all courts. Advice or
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

4- STANDARD Oil. SERVICE 4-
4- STATION +
•*• E. E. Morgan, Manager. •*•
4- Yours for service—drive in. 4-
4- I appreciate your patronage. +
• 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - * - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - «•

+ + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4" 4-

+ C. H. JOHNSON 4-
+ Dentist -f
+ Office upstairs over Long's 4-
+ Furniture Store. -f
+ Phone 174. -f
+ 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -

+ DR. M. M. GAMMON 4
4- Chiropractor 4
+ Office in rear of Citizens' Bank 4-
4 Building 4-
•f Office Phone 256 4
4 Residence Phone 54 4-

•f ANDERSON FILLING STATION *
+ Red Crown Gasoline and -f
+ Polarine Oils. +
•f Lunch Counter in Connection, 4-
•+ At the west end of Anita. 4
+ Open Day and Night 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•+ Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
14 Physician and Surgeon 4
14 Calls promptly attended day 4
* or night 4
1+ Wiota, Iowa. 4
! 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 - »

+ 4 4 - f - f 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 - t
(f Anita General Service Co. 4
4 W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
+ Farm Implements, Washing 4
4- Machines and Batteries. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

»e..'.vuMi..-iiiac
November 18. 1897.

Mrs. Mary Fuller of Wisconsin i?
.spending a few days wi th her sister,
Mrs. Cbas. Seholl.

-1. D. Young h.is been uu-.l '•• the
drn tor's care the past week, wi th some
k i n d of bowel t rouble.

The f i rs t snow of the season took
a drop last Monday afternoon, but in
very small quan t i t i e s . I

A sweet, l i t t l e daughter was born j
to Mr. and Mrs. KM King of Lincoln !
township on Tuesday morning of this

I week. !
j Every effort is being put forth to I
i prevent the spread of Diphtheria, i
I which has made its appearance in ,
j this community. j
j Abraham Biggs of Lincoln town- '
; ship has gone to Wayne county, Ohio.
i to spend a few weeks "isiting with his
! aged mother, who is still a resident [
i of that state.
| The first issue of Anita's new i
t paper, The Herald, will appear next |
i Thursday. This will make three
, newspapers in Anita, the Tribune,

Republican and Herald.
G. S. Daughenbaugh is building an

addition to his residence in Benton
township, 16x24 and two stories high,
and when finished will have a very
neat and commodious home.

The board of supervisors of this
county refused to grant the petition
of the citizens of Atlantic for saloon
privileges, consequently the county
seat will continue dry, as in days of
yore.

Ed. L. Newton will remove to town
soon, having decided to retire from
the school room for a short time, and
may engage in other business if the
right opportunity offers sufficient
inducement.

The city council held a business
meeting Monday night for the trans-
action of business matters, and among
other things was the election of a
Health Physician, which was finally
decided on the 36th. ballot by the
election of Dr. C. V. Beaver.

• f4 -4 - + + 4- 4- 4-4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - T
4- C H R I S T I A N CKl'IICU NOTES
+ W A Y N E G R E E N E . IV.stor.
4- 4- 4- -f 4- 4- -f 4- 4 - V 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

"Time is a mniniu:.! over -d ropp ing
of moments , which fa l l down ciu u;
the other and evaporate."

There were 75 in Sumhy Sell
last Sunday. If everyone wil l do his
best and then dc-pemt upon God to
do the re-'t we shall see a new world j
made ridit here before our eyes.

The Ladies Aid meets th is wci
wi th Mrs. George Parker. They meet
al l day Thursday.

Don't forget the Union Thanksgiv-
ing Service to be held in the Chr i s t ian
church on the evening of November
23rd.i

Next Sunday morning the topic of
the sermon will be "The Lord's Sup-
per." The pastor will preach this
sermon in response to many questions
asked him regarding this sacred ordi
nance.

The topic for the evening sermon
will be "Religious Fog." A welcome
awaits everyone at all of our services.

The Dinner and Bazaar of the
Christian church will be held at the
Heckman building on Saturday,
November 2Gth.

"God pardons like a mother kisses
the offense into everlasting forget-
fulness."

»44444444+4+4444*
* Pumps, Mills, Tanks. -4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
tf Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*, 4
*• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. 4
f Come in and figure with me. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Everything in
Spectacles.

,\ r Havj your eyes
'\ scientifically fit-
) t»d by the latest

methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- 4

£ Anita Business j
t Directory J

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

- G. M. ADA1R
PbBSlclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank

Cills Promstlu at tended, day 01 oloht
PHON-E 221.

Ani ta . Iowa.

If 4 - 4 - 4 -
If
If
If
If
If
If
W
If 4 - 4 - 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4
H. fi. CAMPBELL

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over

Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

+ 4 4 4 4 4

. - - —, Idnd of 4
oraying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
•ervice in short order. Phone
810.

If
If
If
If
If 444

*

If 4:44

* C. E. HARRY, M. D C.
Ass't State Veterinarian

» Office first door west of Mil-
If let's Meat Market
* Office phone 2 OH 198
f Eesidence phone 8 OB 193.

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
We strive to please. •*

First class work. f

+ J. R. STUHR -f
+ Dry Goods, Groceries and •*
+ Ready-to-Wear. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4
+ STAGER'S CAFE 4
+ Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft ^
+ Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
«• + + + + + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
+ BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
+ A first class shop for ladies aa 4
^ well as men. 4
+ + + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - <
+ ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4
*• Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
•*• Every known kind of Insurance 4

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4- 4- 4- -f -f 4
* C. D. MILLARD 4
+ General 4

Blacksmithing. 4
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4

Buick and Chevrolet Auto*. 4
Anto Repairing. 4

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4
C. V. EAST 4
Optometrist 4

Have your eyes examined 4
+ 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4

ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
Highest market price for cream, 4

poultry and

If
If
W
If
W
If
If
If

+ 444KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive Agenta
For

Numa Block Coal
Highest Market Price Paid

For
of

- -
DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
Ford Salea and Service* 4

+ Radios and Radio Batteriei 4
+ 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- -f 4
* E. C. DORSEY 14
+ Highest price for Poultry, Eggi, 4
* Cream and Hides. 4
+ + 4- + 4 -4 -4 - + i .4-4-4.4 + 4.4
t SHAFFER FILLING STATION i
* Marathon gaa and oiU 4
, . - "-&«u service 4
4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4 + 4
* £AR1:LEY. ^RODUCB CO. 4

and egg*. 4

+ FOBSHAY INSURANCE AG^ 4r Real Eatat* u

4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + +
4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4
4 LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

We are' glad to report a real spirit
of interest as the Thanksgiving Rally
proceeds. In the exciting contest in
the Sunday School, the Buicks jumped
over the top, with the high score of
4,480 points, leaving the Fords with
2,700 points and the Chevrolets with
1,955 points. This means that the
Buicks worked some this week as
their score last Sunday was only
2,710. The Fords lost 1GO points
from last Sunday's record, their score
then being 2,860 and the Chevrolets
lost 255 points, their score last Sun-
day being 2,210 points. Every Ford
and every Chevrolet are urged to be
loyal and to help their leaders. The
entire attendance was only 90, not
nearly as high as we expected, but this
was due to the absence of many of
the smaller children. The young peo-
ple responded splendidly and Eric
Osen's class is to be complimented
especially in having the greatest in-
crease in attendance last Sunday. We
hope to organize a young married
woman's Bible class next Sunday
morning and we want to urge every
young married woman to be present.
We need more adults in the Bible
School. Let us remember that the
Sunday School is not for the children
alone. Now we have only two more
Sundays for the contest and everyone
is watching the outcome with keen in-
terest. Be sure and don't miss these
last two Sundays. Then as the
Thanksgiving Rally closes November
27th., remember the Homecoming Sun-
day on December 4th., when new
members are to be received into the
church. If you don't have a church
home or if you have any children or
young people who are^ready to come
into the church or any babies to be
christened, please get in touch with
us.

The Endeavor Society held a very
ntercsting meeting last Sunday, with

a good attendance. Eric Osen was
leader, the topic being "War and
Peace." Some interesting discussions
were given. We are happy that our
young people have reorganized and
that their work is progressing so
nicely. Miss Maude Walker, chair-
man of a special committee, submit-
ted a name and a motto which were
unanimously accepted by the Endeav-
ors. The name is "The Amicitia So-
ciety," with the mctto, "Let the honor
of thy friend be as d ar unto thee as
thine own." There is a hidden value
in this name and we are not going to
reveal its meaning but we will let each
Endeavorer find it out from the pro-
ceedings of the society. A very in-
teresting program is planned for next
Sunday evening with Miss Bernice
Lews as leader.
^ Choir practice at the church at
7:30 Friday evening. Every member
oi the choir is urged to be present as
some Thanksyiving music is to be
practiced.

Remember next Sunday's regular
services. The subject for the child-
ren's service will be, "The Apostle
who loved children," and for the
morning worship, "The privilege of
prayer."

We are glad to notice an increase in
our attendance in all of our services
but we want especially to emphasize
the evening worship. The service is
short and the evening is long and we
it-el that more of our members can
attend if once the habit is formed of
• to the evening service The

topic will be, "The life abundant."

Rubber

Remember we are headquarters for the famous Goodricli
HI PRESS Footwear, which includes the original ZIPPER
BOOT "Hpokless Fastener." It does not jam, clog, rust or
break. - —

Roe Clothing Co.
4 4 4 4 + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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Dick Denney is picking corn for F.
A. Daughenbaugh and Leslie Denney
for S. A. Trimmer.

Wm. Woodall and wife and L. C.
McAfee called at the J. L. Woodall
home one evening last week.

Alene Weatherby spent Friday and
Sunday afternoons with her parents,
Ed. Weatherby and and wife.

Anna Aupperle, who is still at the
Jones hospital in Atlantic, was again
quite ill last week, but is somewhat
improved now.

Mrs. Bert Willison of Earlham was
in the community last week, assisting
in the care of her sister, Mrs. Roy
Seholl, and visiting other relatives
and friends.

A gentleman from Avoca was in the
community Tuesday afternoon looking
at the place occupied by Frank Marde-
sen and family.
' Miss Evelyn Gibson was discharged

from the Atlantic hospital one day
last week, but she is remaining in the
city at a private home for some time.

Cecil Seholl was about the first in
the country to finish picking corn.
Dewey Robinson used his new corn
picker at the place.

Wm. Bangham and family wo::a At-
lantic visitors Saturday.

Hans Blunk and family wero the
Sunday guests of Werner Blunk and
family.

Miss Helen Myers spent Saturday
night and Sunday with friends in
Anita. •

L. A. Chaney and family visited
Sunday at the Walter Cron home.

Janet, Conrad and Billy McAfee
spent Sunday with their grandparents,
C. T. McAfee and wife.

L. C. McAfee drove to Omaha Sat-
urday night for repairs for his com
picker.

Wm. Woodall and wife were the
Sunday guests of Clyde Moore and
family.

Merle Denne and family enjoyed a
pleasant visit from George Denne and
wife Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Mardesen and daughter,
Elma, spent a few days in Anita last
week at the Harrison home, assisting
in the care of their daughter and
sister, Miss Edna, who is ill with
pneumonia.

C. V. Wilson and children called
Sunday afternoon at the home of their
mother and grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Wilson, in Anita,

Miss Sarah Horton was the Sunday
guest of her friend, Miss Lena
Schaake.

W. H. Egan, wife and daughter,
Mary, spent Sunday with the Oscar
Lindblom family in Anita.

J. L. Woodall and family enjoyed a
pleasant call Sunday evening from
Wm. Haynes, wife and daughter,
Ruth.

D. A. Weatherby came to the home
of Ins son, Ed. Weatherby and family
Sunday, where he will spend a few
weeks.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Sugar, 10 pounds 6Oc
Thompson's Malted Milk, 1-lb. can 50c
Peaberry Coffee, 3 pounds $1.OO
Creamery Butter, per pound 5Oc
Oleomargarine, Wisconsin Maid, per pound 2Oc
Pure Lard, 4-lb. pail S3c

Get our price on quarters of Beeves,
and halves of Hogs.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS
WE'RE OPEN EVENINGS

J. H. SCHAAKE

• ^"•"""••""•̂ •̂•••̂ •̂ •̂ •BBWMB^MBMMa

For Your Thanksgiving
Dinner

We will have Beef, Veal and Pork Roasts;
Ducks, Geese and Chickens.

But to help us place our order, will you please
leave your orders for Dressed Poultry this week at

Miller's Market
Fresh Oysters received twice a week.

1 m• m

Ray Weirick of Des Moines visited
m the city last Friday with friends.
Mr Weirick is a landscape gardener,
and a number of years ago did consid-
erable work in Anita.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests of Mrs. Walter
C. Tunner, at her home in South
Anita, last Wednesday. A delicious
dinner was served the guests at 1-00
o'clock.

WE HAVE
Cel-0-Glass.
Window Glass.
Glass Cloth.
Weather Strip.

and
the best Circulating Cabinet
Heaters on the market.

Prepare now, for zero weather
Don't put it off. Call on us for
your cold weather needs.

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

mm
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EN OF
MIDDLE AGE

Lydia E. Pinkham's
table Compound

_ le Kwlnski of 526 1st Ave-
llyguliee, Wia., writes that she

became so weak and
run-down, that she
was not able to do
her housework. Sho
saw the name Lydia
B. Flnkbam's Vege-
table Compound in
tho paper and said
to her husband, "I
will try that medi-
cine and see if It
will help me." She
says she took six
bottles and Is feel-

.Jibetter.
tattle Adams, who lives In
^Street, Brewton, Ala., writes
£: "A friend recommended
foPinkham's Vegetable Com-
d since taking it I feel like
|;woman."
^children grown up, the mid-
Iroman finds time to do the

3ver had time to do before
new books, see the new
her grand-children, take

_art in church and civic
ar from being pushed aside

Bunger set, she finds a full,
"" her own. That is, if her

5as of women past fifty, say
their vigor and health to
Pinkham's Vegetable Corn-
el are recommending it to
ds and neighbors.

'field Tea
Was Your

Imother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

i|ji>revalent these days is in even
'favor as a family medicine

flfi;;your grandmother's day.

iw, Sore Throat
Quickly when you apply a little

le. It penetrates to the sore spot
ntle tingle, loosens the conges-

.drawsoutthesoreness and pain
't blister like the old-fashioned
plaster.

:erole is a clean, white ointment
,i '«».— e with oil of mustard. Brings quick

< ,: '®i«Mreli^f ifrom sore throat, bronchitis, ton-
i croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu-

dache, congestion, pleurisy,
, lumbago, pains and aches

?' back or joints, sprains, sore
1ilj,bruises,cbabIains, frosted feet.

the chest.
,

^Mothers: Musterole it also
lo in milder form for

* and imall children.
Children'* Musterole.
Jars & Tubes

if'it
Jif
'ill r than a mattard platter

i and Bowels Right
fin? baby the harmless,- purely
t, infants' andcbildren'sreeulator.

fMNSlOWS SYRUP
IpstoniBhlne, gratifying results

' IK baby'a stomach digest
, and bowels move us
• ehould at toothing
. Guaranteed f reo
i narcotics, opl-

I, alcohol and all
niul ingrcdl*
< Safe and

cry.

What to Give at
Christinas Time

Ornate Dresser Things

Ideal for gift occasions are exquisite
articles which show French in-
spiration in their elaborate finish-
ings of gold lace and satin garlanded
with flowers of superb silks and rib-
bons, all displaying a superior hand-
craft. Christmas will be a time for
rejoicing for the debutante or bride
who receives anything so beautiful as
the dresser utility box shown in
this picture, covered with taffeta silk
veiled with all-over gold lace, garnl-
tured with a cluster of handmade taf-
feta roses. The comb case and top
of brush are made to match.

Glass and Cystal Sets

HATS AND WRAPS OF METAL CLOTH;
FAVOR SNUG FELTS AND SOLEILS

A T THE gathering of the social
clan at opera and other midwin-

ter formal functions, the pomp and
glory of clothes display will proclaim
to the world that so f n r us dress is
concerned this Is Indeed an era of
elegance.

The outs tanding feature of th i s sea-
son's evening modi's is the emphasis
placed on luxurious simpliri l .v. if one
may so express It. To Il lustrate—the
headdress and evening wraps in this
picture are innocent of garish ornate-

Not all metal wraps are shawls,
however, for many are made In loose
graceful dolman fashion. The coat at
the top In the Il luslration Is hand-
somely made with flowing sleeves and
rich fur t r imming. Young nirls are
having this gold nnd silver "lame"
made up In coats of slim silhouette,
qu i t e l ike the street cloth models.

Snip, snip, snip! goes the scissors
in the fashioning of the cunning
felts which are "all the rage" for
street nnd sportswear. It is a fact B

Glass flowers stviie a most modern
note In smart decoration. Transpar-
ent, luminous, lovely are these flow-
ers made all of glass even to their
slender stems. Only In the most ex-
clusive shops are they to be found,
'vhlch is directly in their favor if you
ore seeking a gift for some fastidious
friend. Not only flowers, but exotic
birds whose plumage is a solid setting
of glittering glass jewels, and who are
posed on sparkling crystal mounts,
are among these decorative elegan-
cies.

Gifts for Baby Dear

\-

.^\*>.?,-*~~*'-^$-K,fc ,•,
* * '"* ,

/ \

DOESN'T
ACHE ANYMORE"

lisa Gladys Hollis of Mon-
Buffered for years with ter-

y head, thought I

*;free
tiead-

fewell

«. all
*d,,3 Gladys Hollis

'LITTLE LIVER PILLS
3ve Constipation, Heart-
'wsiness, Biliousness, Nau-

eaii'aBfafjIndlgestlon acd improve a
ilexion. They are purely

do not contain Calomel,
r habit forming drugs.
3 the bowels free from
3 them to-night.
25c. & 75c. red pkga.

l; so utterly artless that the
rne praise is accepted with*

iSfffl

STOPS

>LDS
Millions rely on HILL'S to end
colds in a.day and ward off

No quicker

2iWii?***'

Price3Oc

mm
' with, faxtrail

DE8 MOINE8, NO. 4««1927

When it comes to "the dear little
dimpled darling 'who' has ne'er seen
Christmas yet," Santa Clans is simply
lavish in his giving. "Something dif-
ferent" from the regulation silk or
kldskin bound baby book are those
which specialty shops are featuring,
of white pique with an applique of
wee satin roses. The ribbon carriage
strap nnd coverlid clamps, which com-
plete this baby set, are made of satin
flowers.

Baskets Make Nice Gifts

In Magnificent Formal Attire.

ness, yet because of the gold and sil-
ver fabrics of which they are fash-
ioned, they are almost breath-taking In
their magnificence and beauty. The
same that is true in regard to eve-
ning modes pertains to fashions
throughout—the Important part that
fabrics play in achieving versatility
nnd elegnnce In the style of the sea-
Bon.

Wraps made of metal cloth are the
"last word" this season. They are
usually accompanied by a little fitted
skullcap or toque of glittering gold
or silver cloth or lace.

Many of the wraps are nothing
more or less than huge squares of
gold or silver brocade or of plain
weave metal cloth. To be sure they

felt hat nowadays is not eligible to the
modish class until it has undergone a major
scissor operation from which it emerges
a new "creation" flaunting fascinating ec-
centricities both of crown and of brim.

All this individualizing of the hat to its
wearer has led to an interesting innovation
in some of the shops, where expert modistes
are employed to cut and pin the hat on the
head. The way yon do it is this—you
choose the felt hood you /Ike best. After
which you are ushered to a seat before
large mirror, where a milliner is in waiting
with scissors in hand. Just for all the

world like going to the barber for a
"bob"! Only Instead of bobbing your
hair the milliner bobs your hut, cut-
ting away a superfluous part here
giving it a deft crease there and so
on, until presto! you step forth
smartly and becomingly hatted In
model individualized to your type
Not a had ideal eh? Especially for
the woman of large head size who wel-
comes an opportunity to be fitted with
a hat that is up-to-the-tninute in
youthful styling.

Concerning the chic little felts
grouped In this picture, they are
charming examples of what a pair ot
scissors in the hand of the "milliner
born" can achieve In the way of sman
headwear. The cunning soft ripple-
brim effect shown to the left at the
top, also the smart toque in this col-
lection are two supertlue solell types—

Soil Treatment
May Aid Quality

Experiments Show That
Practice Results in Im-

provement of Crop.

Corn yields obtained from the soil
experiment fields maintained over the
suite by the college of agriculture.
University of Illinois, Indicate that In
some seasons and on some soils the
quali ty of the crop produced and
hence its marketability may be Influ-
enced to a marked degree by the way
the soil Is treated. For instance, dur-
ing the poor corn years in 1924 and
1017 the maturity, or ripening, of corn
on some experiment fields was so in-
luonced by soils treatment practices
hat the benefits resulting therefrom
vevo equivalent to nn acre yield In-
crease of more tlmn 17 bushels of
corn, according to Dr. F.. 0. Bauer,
chief of the Holds.

Some Gave No Response.
'Not nil the experiment fields in the

state nor even all soil treatments,
lowever, gave such results as these,
n fact, some experiment fields and

some soil treatment practices gave
no response at all us far as the factor
of maturity was concerned. An aver-
age of all the experiment fields in the
state for the last rotation and for the
years 1924 and 1917 indicates, how-
ever, that soil treatment practices, In
general, aside from their value In in-
creasing the yield of corn, do have
positive effects on maturity and hence
on the quality- of the crop produced.

Lowest Response In 1924.
"The lowest response for any treat-

ment was In 1924 when only 03 per
cent of the fields gave a positive re-
sponse for treatment with corn rcsi
dues. The highest response was In
1917 when 9fi per cent of the fields
gave positive • :sponse for treatment
with residues, limestone, phosphate
and potash. In general, the degree of
response with respect to quality was
much greater in poor corn years than
for the entire rotation, although for
some fields the results for the rotation
were quite marked. These results are
of value In pointing out the possible
importance of soil treatment practices
under some conditions In the improve-
ment of the quality and marketability
of farm crops."

There's a lure in cunningly shaped
baskets -which no "homey" woman can
resist. What's more, the modern In-
terior decorator lays great stress on
the ornamental qualities of the fanci-
ful basket. In the shops one sees, this
season, a morc-than-ever fascinating
array of baskets which are awaiting
to have Christmas greeting cards tied
to their handles. A basket like the
one in the picture Is roomy enough, to
hold, one's knitting or "pick-up" em-
broidery and as to socks to be dnrnad,
"It covers a multitude of •in*'* of
•Mtt

Hats of the Scaion.

Successful Way to Kill
Biennial Sweet Clover

As yet no successful way of killing
all of the biennial sweet clover plant
In a field by plowing In the fall of thi
first year of growth has been found
The Iowa experiment station ha1

searched diligently among swee
clover growers of long standing anc
the United States Department o
Agriculture has conducted rather ex
tensive tests at Redfield, S. D., bu
to no avail.

While no scheme of treating th
clover, plowing, or other treatment o
the soil, is entirely successful in kill
ing all of the plants, when plowing i
done in the fall, many who are grow
Ing sweet clover with all of the!
small grain for hay and soil Improve
ment, fall plow part or all of th
sweet clover acreage lu the fall of i.he
first year of growth.

In sections where corn Is regularly
listed the sweet clover is plowed late
In the fall and the plants which are
not killed are eradicated with com-
parative ease by the regular process
of cultivation. Moving more soil and
cultivating deeper In listed corn
makes this possible.

KeepTfour Butter
Uniform and
HoldYourCtistomers

Don't wait for your customers
to complain about the variable
color of your butter. Keep your
butter that golden June color
everybody likes by putttng a
few drops of Dandelion Butter
Color into the churn. It is purely
vegetable, wholesome and ab-
solutely tasteless. It meets all
State and National Food laws.
All large creameries have used
Dandelion, Butter Color for
years. It does not col-
or buttermilk. You can
get the large bottles
for 35c from all drug
or grocery stores.
Wells & Richardson Co., ln<_

Burlington, Vermont

Send
for

(I

discard $our
summer clbthes.

Make ttibma

Xmus Mimcy. Send %l with this nd for our
$5 set of Money Maklns plans. Pay balance
when you earn $BO. Mail It now. STERLING
CO., Box 08, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Own n Going Furniture Business in Calif.,
est. 20 yra,; largest In town ot 7.500; rich
fruit and dairy county. J18.500 will handle.
Horton-Wlmpoy Furniture Co., Hanford,Calif.

For Kcllof of Rlicunintlsm, Neuritis or Lum-
bago, no matter how severe a ctlso or how
lonK you havo suffered, use Burnes Remedy
immediately. ?1 and 52 sizes, flumes Rem-
edy Co., 204 Granite Blrtf., St. Louis, Mo.

Bay Lenses ami Royalties where oil and gas
possibilities arc practically unlimited In the
Texas Panhandle and bo Independent. MR.
HOPPER, Box 1084, Pampa, Texas.

ASTHMA la needless. "Monte's Brown" gives
quick, lasting and incomparable results In
any cUmiUo, 12 postpaid. Dr. Jack, S13
Masonic Temple, Minneapolis. Minn.

Curing Pop Corn Is Not
a Very Difficult Task

Nearly every farmer raises enough
pop corn for home use, but ninny
seem to have difliculty In curing the
finished product, and usually consider
It a matter of hick. But if the right
procedure Is taken, (he curing is a
simple process.

Pop corn, unlike other corn, should
be allowed to remain on the stalks in
the Held unti l thorougly ripe and hard.
It should then be cut and put in small
shocks and a twine tied around each
shock near the top to make it cone
shaped; this will help shed the water
and prevent molding. After about two
weeks It should he husked out and
placed In an attic on a piece of chick-
en netting or screp.n suspended from
the roof so that rats and mice will
not have access to it.

Later in the season when cold
weather comes and the corn has
dried thoroughly it should be re-
moved to a cold place if the attic is
not very cold. This step has a very
Important bearing on the popping
quality of the corn.

Agricultural Facts

are finished with hemstitching and
fagoting of seams which leiu1. to their
attractiveness. Sometimes there is a
center square of gold brocade bor-
dered a quarter of a yard deep with
a weave of silver.

There's a clever knack In wearing
these metal cloth shawls which must
be acquired to give them the proper
cachet. Of course, if one prefers they
can be enwrapped snugly about the
shoulders as pictured to the left.
However the newest thing is to bring
one edge up about the throat, letting
it fall over like a large collar, enfold-
ing the remainder of the shawl about
the body somewhat after the manner
that the Indians wear their blankets.

realm of felt,
silky tlnlsh and
In weight as a

aristocrats in the
Theirs is a sleek,
they are as light
feather.

The first lint In the group shows a
coronet flange attained by cutting
away the brim nnd raising It to bridge
the top of the crown. The ant in the
center bus been "sclsso/ed," too, the
cut-nwny brim forming a tiara fiunge
topped with a perky bow of the Celt.
The model to the left below stresses
an oll'-the-face flange und a felt bow
trimming at the back. The last hat
features the new slashed nnd folded-
buck brim, which is nn exceedingly

•popular fashion.
JULIA BOTTOMLHI. .

(®, 11)27, Western Newspaper Union.)

Treat sheep for stomach worms.
* » •

Forest .fires cost
ally In timber lost.

$2,000,000 annu

Limestone, sweet clover nnd shor
rotations are mnklng sandy soils prof
liable.

• * *
Onions, parsnips and parsley see

f i inno t bo depended on to retain vl
•n l l ty more than n year.

* • *
Thf da i ly feed of n 1,000-poun

iorsp ti t luinl work should consist n
!0 to 2-1 pounds cr i i i i i In throi-; food
•\\\f\ tin; sumo i imntmi r>f l i lsii ipmllt ,
I n w i l - y or mixed l i n y d!''. U'd in to l:\v<

Our Direct Factory to Home selling plan
saves you from $130 to $200.
We deliver to your home anywhere in
the United States any piano or player
piano that you select from our catalog.
Fill out coupon below. It will bring you
illustrated catalog and full details of our
liberal selling plan.

Eil. 1SS9 Capital and Surflui, $1,000,000

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Company
Dopt. 476 Omaha, Nebr.

Pliail nad ntljourtlan and tataltc.

Nam*..- i

Addreoi

Absorbino will reduce la-
flnmod.swollenJoints.spralnB,
bruises, soft bunches. Quickly ',
heals boils, poll evil, ciuittor.j
fistula nnd infectodsores.Will
notblisterorromovoholr.Youw
can work horsa whilo using."
$!.BO at dowelsts, or postpaid.
Send foe book 7-S £ ceo.
Prom onrffloa: "Ftorala t
burst. Never saw ixny
to treatment DO quiet!
burst. Never saw ixnythin
to treatment DO quic&ly. V
ba without Abuorblno."

ABSORB INF•* •* ^^TBADeMARkREG.O.S.PAT.OFF. ' ̂ »
.W. F. YOUNG. Ind 510lvmanSt,.Spfingtleld,Mm.|

If one loves his friend thoroughly
he will laugh at his jokes.

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations
Mrs. Ira Prey of Le Mara,-la., writes:

"For six mouths I had rheumatism. I
had swelling ot the limbs, stiffness In
the joints and cramps In tho muscles.
I suffered greatly from backache. My
limbs felt heavy and I had a, dragging
sensation across my loins. I had a
great doal ot pain in tho top of my
head, was often dizzy and had flashes
of light and floating spooks before my
eyes. I had heart llutterlng-g and could
not sleep well. My appetite was poor
and I felt heavy and sleepy after meals.
I suffered from shortness of breath.
After taking- one bos of Dodd's Pills
I was g-reatly Improved."

At all druggists, QOc per box, or The
Dodds Medicine Co., Inc., 700 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Coughs and Colds
are not only annoying', but dangerous.
If not attended to at once they may
develop into serious ailment,

Boschee's Syrup
Is soothing and healing in such cases,
and has been used for sixty-one years.
80o and 90o bottles. Buy it at your drug
store, G, Q. Green, Inc., Wooiibury,
N, J,
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City Meat Market
Anita, Iowa

.QUALITY SERVICE
V .

(| Pay Cash and Pay Less

li^/ We are able to fill your Thanksgiving orders
i$$nis year as we have engaged for the following:

Turkeys Geese Chickens

Or if you prefer, we can furnish you choice
Veal, Pork or Mutton.

on best Skinned Hams, half or
whole, at per pound 25c

Fresh Fish, Oysters and Celery

Trade with us and save the

difference.

F. E. TRAVIS, Proprietor

A meeting of the K. P. lodge will
be held this evening.

, This vicinity was visited lust Fri-
ay by the first snow of the season.

Bert Smith left Saturday evening
'or Chicago, Illinois, where he will
vork during the winter months.

lens do better if fed Dr. Hess1

lacea.
BONGERS BROS.m?

rs. Nellie Budd, widow of the late
L. Budd, has sold her cafe in

z to Wm. Bunnett and wife,
ive been operating a cafe in
y, but have moved now to the

Annie Marie Nelsen, daugh-
Ejter;;pf Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelsen, was
ipimtjecj.in marriage on Saturday morn-
|mgjtat the Presbyterian parsonage in

-J$fitic by tne Rev- Wm. Mack, to
i&iMartin E. Hansen, son of Mr. and

iStV'"||jQhristen Hansen of the Exira vi-
The young couple were ac-

fthied by Fred C. Larsen and
|A.strid Christensen. They will
itheir home on a farm near
rV7;-;where they will have the best
!3 of a host of friends.

Use "EGG-A-DAY" and get a big
egg production,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Clarence Petersen and family, who
live near Atlantic, spent Sunday in
the city, the guests of L. V. Petersen
and family.

FOR SALE:—Choice White Wyan-
dotte pullets, culled, and a few Cock-
erels.

tf MRS. J. B. HERRIMAN.

Another land sale of jnore than
passing moment was made last Sat-
urday, when C. D. Robinson sold his
240 acre farm at Lincoln Center to
Henry C. Mehlmann at $175.00 pei
acre. Mr. Mehlmann gets possession
of the farm on March 1st., 1929. This
is considered a mighty good sale by
land men, as it is a large farm. Tbe
place has just fair improvements.

ew Supply
of Blankets

' ̂ »

Cotton. .$1.98
Mx76 good weight $2.25 and $2.5O
p:80 extra heavy 4 1-2 pound $3.OO

RToolnap Plaids $4.OO to $4.25
'f.1

tert Wool Nashua, 72x80 $4.95

jidian Blankets.___• $2.75 to $4.5O

R. STUHR
ANITA, IOWA

timmsztt
A mild system ol t iviauiem t h a i cures 1'iie.B.l f1"1" «»1 other Ijectni Diseases in a short time

KKXOOOOO O-O-OO-O-O O-CKH>OO-OO-OO

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
pf ^fe are e(luiPPed and are able to take care of
||f inything in the machine and auto repair line. We
Specialize in welding. All service calls answered

||romptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
^ast Main Street.

^<XH><KK><HX>O<KK>0-O-0<>C><X><X>-0

If you are in need of a heating
itove or a range, call and see me.

tf W. T. PARKER.

L. B. Patterson, president of the
Des Moines Printers Exchange, was a
msiness caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

Chas. Stager and wife of Valley
Junction, Iowa, spent Sunday in the
city, the guests of relatives and
friends.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
bates a Specialty.

The Anita Literary Club will meet
Thursday of this week at the home of
Mrs. W. H. Shultz. Roll call will be
answered with Thanksgiving recipes.

Melvin Rodgers, who is attending
school at Simpson College in Indian-
ola, Iowa, spent the week end in the
city with his parents, Chas. Rodger.i
and wife.

Jack Marsh and family of Tampa,
Florida, visited Sunday at the home
of his cousin, Mrs. Will Clayton and
family. They were on their way to
Nebraska.

Chas. Dressier and wife left this
morning for Rochester, Minnesota,
where they go to consult the doctors
at the Mayo clinic about the health of
Mrs. Dressier.

ALL THIS WEEK
4-lbs. Iten's
Fairy Scda

Crackers
in

Heavy 14-quart
Cream'Can

$1.15
Fruit Salad, gallons
Spinach, No. 1 Del Monte.
Peas, Strongheart, No. 2_.
Powdered Sugar, pound._.

.$1.75

Asparagus, No. 1 Del Monte.
Chili Sauce, Monarch, 14-oz._.
Pure Preserves, 16-oz
Oranges, 200 size, dozen
Cod Fish, fresh
Maple Sugar, pound.

_22c
_3Oc
._29c
. SSc
__33c
._25c

Herring, 6-lb. pail $1.25
Raisins, pound package 12£c
Cabbage, solid, pound 2£c
Sugar, 10 pounds 63c
Walnuts, English, 2-lbs 43c
Royal Anne Cherries, ffi $1.15
Jello, 3 packages _25c
Celery, Jumbo 15c
Spices, Tones 8c
Pickles, Bread & Butter, 16-oz 45c
Apple Butter, Heinz, 16-oz. 19c
Olives, quarts. Queen 5Oc
Sweet Spuds, 6 Ibs 25c

1 Pound Candy FREE With Every $2.OO Order or Over.

Cauliflower, Figs, Dates, Nuts, Grapes, Sweet Spuds,
Apples, Oranges, Celery, Lettuce.

We will close on Thanksgiving day at 11:00 A. M.

Zike's Cash Grocery
Sam L. Morgan and family, who

have been living at Elliott for the past
year, will return to Anita about the
first of December to make this city
their future home.

HELP WANTED:—Men and women
over sixteen years of age to pic^
chickens. Good pay, no experience
necessary. Steady work. Swift &
Company, Atlantic, Iowa. 2t

W. T. Biggs, owner of the picture
show in Adair, was in Omaha on Mon-
day and Tuesday, attending a meeting
of picture show owners, exchange
managers and traveling salesmen.

Miss Freda Scholl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Scholl, and a student
at the Omaha University, won a prize
'recently for speedy typewriting. 55
words a minute for 15 minutes steady
was her record.

The Anita firemen were well pleased
with the outcome of the dance which
they gave at the K. P. hall last Friday
evening. After paying all expenses
they had about $95.00 left, which will
be applied on the indebtedness against
the new fire truck.

A meeting of the Cass County Medi-
cal Association will be held at the K.
P. hall in this city on Friday evening
of this week. Dr. Walter Bierring of
Des Moines will be present and will
hold a clinic on different heart dis-
eases.

W. H. Wagner, who returned home
last week from a hospital in Atlantic
where he had been a patient for sev-
eral weeks, is able to come down
town, but is not strong enough to re-
sume his work at the Wagner Filling
Station.

Roy Preston and M. E. Lines of At-
lantic, president and secretary re-
spectively of the Cass county branch
of the Master Barbers Association,
were in the city Monday afternoon in-
terviewing the local barbers relative
to membership in the association.

There are forty-five pieces of prop-
erty in Anita on which taxes are de-
linquqnt, and which will be offered
for sale by the county treasurer on
December 5th. In the county there
are 287 pieces of property on which
the taxes are delinquent.

The Forshay Loan and Insurance
Agency made a settlement with Andy
Miller for his Chevrolet coupe which
was stolen a few weeks ago, and which
/with the man who stole it was located
in North Dakota. The company paid

i him the amount of his policy in full
j and took the car. Mr. Miller is now

driving a new Chevrolet coupe, which
he was able to buy with his insurance
money.

George L. Petersen, wife and two
children, Ernest and Rosie, of Harlan,
Iowa, visited in the city Sunday with
their son and brother, L. V. Petersen
and family. Mads Hansen and wife,
also from Harlan, and parents of Mrs.
Petersen, were also guests.at the
Petersen home.

Russell Carroll, 19 year old India-
nola boy, who was returned to Atlan-
tic by Sheriff W. A. McKee from
Dickinson, North Dakota, for the
theft of the Andy Miller Chevrolet
coupe, is in the county jail, where he
will remain until his hearing at the
November term of the Cass county
district court.

Glenn Daniels, of Storm Lake, is
finding ready sales for "mud" turtles
in eastern markets. Turtle soup is a
luxury, as appetizing as frog legs.
Mr. Daniels made one shipment re-
cently of 3,000 pounds and will soon
send another batch to fish mongers in
eastern cities. Live turtles bring from
12 to 14 cents per pound. They are
secured from bayous and small
streams in the vicinity of the big lake
in Buena Vista county.

Settlement for damages has been
made by the state highway commis-
sion with George T. Junkin and the
Frederica Freiberg estate east of
Stuart, and federal highway No. 82
now passes through that land un-
molested after a fight in the'courts
which has lasted over a year. MY,
Junkin received $3,250 and the Frei-
berg estate $2,900 for the right of way,
warrants in those amounts having re-
cently been turned over by the high-
way commission through the county
sheriff.

Kenneth Koob, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Koob, will go to Omaha in a
few days where he will enroll as a
student in the American College, tak-
ing a regular commercial course.

The office of-*District Highway Engi-
neer L. M. Martin, which has been
located in Atlantic for the past ten
years, will be moved to Council Bluffs
about the first of December. Mr.
Martin's office will be located in the
Nonpareil building in the Bluffs.

Friends in Anita have received word
from Mrs. A. G. Ensey, that she and
her husband are mourning the loss of
a baby boy, who was born to them on
October 3rd. The Enseys live in Coon
Rapids. Mrs. Ensey will be remem-
bered here as Miss Myrtle Prettyman,
and a number of years ago was prin-
cipal of the local high school.

Sunday was the 72nd. birthday of
Nic Richter, long time and well known
resident of Anita and northeastern
Cass county. The day was a pleasant
one for him, as all of his children,
living in this vicinity, gathered at his
home about noon, bringing well filled
baskets, and a family dinner was en-
joyed. It was a surprise for our good
friend Nic, but one that he thoroughly
enjoyed.

C. 0. Laccy, owner of the Rialto
Theatre, was a business caller in Des
Moines Monday. e

Jack, 5-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen A. Roe, is under the care of the
family physician with abdominal
trouble.

Mrs. W. T. Parker had her tonsils
removed at the Campbell hospital Sat-
urday, which was done under advice
of Dr. Dean, eye specialist of Council
Bluffs, in hopes that it will benefit
her eyes.

At the meeting of the Eastenn Star
chapter Monday evening, the different
stations in the lodge were held by
Past Matrons and Past Patrons, who
exemplified the work. After the close
of lodge an oyster supper was enjoyeJ
by the 100 members who were present.

On last Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Ralph Richter was hostess to the
regular meeting of the W. W. club.
Eleven members were present. A
lesson on "Materials and patterns for
undergarments" was given by Mrs.
Will Bohning, one of the members.
On Saturday evening the club enjoyed
a social evening at the Emerson Cor-
rell home. Mrs. Fran'; Smith will be
hostess to the next meeting.

WILLIAM
The World's Greatest
Tiotion Picture

FOX presents

VICTOR MCLAGLEN-EDMUND LOwT
DOLORES DEL RIO and a superb

cmj the stage tnttntph by
LMJRENCE STALUNGS «w MAXWELL ANDERSON

RAOULWALSH

An epochal picture in
which two strong men
and a beautiful woman
work out their destinies
on the fields of Glory.

RIALTO - ANITA
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Admission, 25c and 5Oc.
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By WILFRED
T. GRENFELLDURSELF

d YOUR BODY
||| DEFENSES AND DEFENDERS

(Hit

• a/a!

r THYROID
A-CRETW.

* , gftMSSS?
MM*™**.

Pfvfewte
i$T.

A CRETIN
15-YEARS 010,
NOT

WHO HAS SWALLOWED
MA/STY OU> RED

people think that man
knows It all—but the

[.jjbest scientists now realize
li$-':we never shall do that on

Thus we know there are
call 'natural' or 'abso-

3, beyond which we, on this
cannot go. One of these

<j'a velocity of 180,000 miles per
JH^-the speed of light. Another

depth of cold, when
heat at all. Beyond these

lot go. Moreover we are not
enough even to know what

I|thlngs In bur big machine are
fiero for. And though they go
ruing, we don't even know what
|iey are doing. Only In 1923

tod out what that sly fellow,
SJjj-.was busy over. This shows

aitely more wonderful than
: be the wisdom that directed

:lng of our bodies nnd of our
Nobody knows what con-

less ' Is—we do know It Is not
to the life of the body, be-
go to sleep and become un-

ous without the least fear. This
j|ls alive, but If I thought It
nsclous I wouldn't care to eat

that the sun attracts
||th, and the earth the sun—
TJJ: don't know why. We know

will fall down If I let go of
Ifsay, of course It will, 'because

law of nature.' But we don't
jrtiy It falls. Laws don't ex-
nythlng—they only state facts

jjjj|e us little wiser. So I must
tese talks to a close, leaving
IJthlngs unexplained. As you
^Questions, I will collect them,

vlll talk over the answers an-
ne.

Say I want to say one word
ff defenses. The best defense Is
ijtlon—far better than cure. The
ml that built up our bodies knew
And already we have spoken of

Ifdefenses. Of the most wonder-
have eald little. Amongst

Jcome first the factories that
|no ordinary outlet through a
'jiBl that we can see, but that,
jie Islands In the pancreas, slip

|naost wonderful secrets right In-
stream. There ore four of

chief factories—one In the neck
lithe thyroid. Man has now

at Its messenger. He has
|t thyroldln. It has much
ith control of growth, and its
^ Is one of the great triumphs
|ce. A child who has, for any

Jjj|no thyroid, Is a stunied dwarf,
rand feeble-minded. (See picture.)
PS/ a picture of one taken by
I; Osier, two years old, and here
Ify.same three years old after a
™i on Thyroldln. On the
||:hand, some people have too
Iffnd would die If doctors didn't

y part of the factory,
there are small 'factories

„,... ear Thyroids,' but wo don't
|what they do, though we do
Ijthey are. absolutely necessary.
|lliy factories In the middle of
|oor of the brain used -to be
P to be the home of man's soul.

the 'Pituitary' body. We
»ow that Its secret messenger
j$lrect control of the pipes and

also some Influence on

^™jPhe very toP of the kidney Is1 •"'pother factory. Its messenger
J|i a great deal to contract the
jjlpes and to stop bleeding. You

mheard of It perhaps. We cnll
it'adrenalin, which only means
jfekldney. The big spleen wo
Inow Is the great filter of the
li'ltself. Its cells also eat up
l;reds, and probably help to
Ipaw op«s. (See picture.)

"Of the other kinds of glands, there
are nearly CO, all built up much on
the same principle, and In each there
are specially trained cells to produce
special products needed for some part
of the body, and yet all these work
together, for the body Is really one
unit. Protoplasm, like cement, actual-
ly unites cell to cell all ' over the
body,

"The more complicated a town Is,
the more dependent one man In It ,1s
on another: the doctor on the lawyer,
the lawyer on the doctor, the house-
holder on the carpenter, and the car-
penter on the householder, the mis-
tress on the cook, and the cook on the
mistress—each person does one thing
that the others can't do. I have found
educated men from great cities who
would starve to death where a roving
Eskimo will make a good living. The
world can, however, only really get on
by every one doing his part well. So
remember the world needs you. You
are not In It to get things, but to
give things.

"You have been born for some pur-
pose. That, and that only, makes
life worth while. For it Is so short
and, however much we get, we can
carry nothing with us but the record
of what we did.

"Look at this old robin's nest on
the window sill. Only a few days ago
we were watching the robins build It
with great care. Then we saw the
young robins born In It, and today
they are already all gone; And now
we burn the nest, which Is only eo
much rubbish and Is In our way.
While you and I have time, let us try
to enjoy the greatest happiness, that
of helping to make a better world.

"Of all the pictures I know, one
somehow helps me more than any
other. There was once a poor doctor,
but a very earnest, fine man. He
noticed that the lives of people who
milked cows with a • kind of rash on
them, were spared when that terrible
scourge called 'smallpox' was killing
one in ten of the population of the
world. He loved his little baby boy
as much as your father does. But
he was so splendid a knight that after
he had taken every possible precau-
tion he decided to put some of the
poisonous composition Into the body
of his own little boy to find out If It
really would save children's lives. The
picture Is of him trying that—and It
did all that he hoped. Doctor .Tenner
will never be forgotten; because di-
rectly and Indirectly he hns probably
saved more human lives than any
other man who ever lived. Abraham
Lincoln, David Livingston, Professor
Pasteur, Lord Lister, most of the
world's great men have been exactly
like you and me, and like 'Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch.' They did their
bit I And so, as Longfellow tells us,
we too, If we will, can each be a
'hero In the strife.'

"So begin by knowing all you can
about, and holding absolutely sacred,
vour body; the only one In which you
'•an face that great adventure that
men call LIFE."

(© by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

The Last Word
"Mother's l i t t l e holtJtH1" was. en-

grossed In the mystic art of cnke bak-
ing. Sho mixed, stirred, beat, and
poured the dough until It promised to
be a wonderful pastry. When It was
taken from the oven, it was a luclons
goUlon brown. But, alas, when It was
cut, It had (he texture of rubber. And,
as If that wasn't enough co break
sister's heart, l l l t le brother had to
say lit d inner , "Hey, sis, bouiK'e mo n
picas of t ha t cuke, vlll you?"—Imllun-
unolls News.

Celebrates 104th Birthday
"I be merry," was the quick re-

sponse of Mrs. Sophia Bird of Lough-
borough, Ireland, when congratulated
on her recent birthday, which was her
one hundred fourth. "I am very com-
fortable, and shall do my best to hold
up for another birthday," she 'added
smiling. All day long there was a pro-
cession of well-wishers who were met
with a cheerful word and smile. Mrs.
Bird arises at 9:30 o'clock every
morning and retires at 9.

Surely in Hard Luck
The prize example of hard luck we

think Is Illustrated In the following
episode: August Winkler was burned
out In Wisconsin recently and started
south to regain his fortune. On his
way there his wife died. He started
In business, and the Mississippi flood
wiped him out. He went to Kansas,
arriving at Rossvllle with Ills flivver
and ?105 n cash. He put the cash In
the Rossvllle bank, and the bank
failed the following day.—The Out-
look.

Couldn't Lose
The late Judge Reeve assigned a

major portion of misdemeanors to
lack of will power. "Circumstances
govern most of the cases," he once
said, "and the only way most people
resist temptation Is to avoid It

"Like the man who was an In-
veterate card player.

" 'Have you had any luck at cards
lately?' a friend asked him.

" 'You bet I I haven't been able to
get Into a game for. a month!'"

Wind
John Halkett, president of the

building trades council, was discuss-
ing In New York the three-cornered
wrangle between Italy, Yugo-Slavlu
and Albania.

"They talk a lot," he ended, "but
nothing will happen. Talk, talk,
talk."

And then Mr. Halkett smiled and
said:

"Windy people never come to
blows."

Some of this "pep" Is nothing but
avarice.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventive, take Laxative
BROMO QUININE Tablets. A Safe and
Proven Remedy. The box bears the
signature of B. W. Grove. 30c.—Adv.

Some kinds of mayflies emerge as
winged Insects one evening and end
their careers before sun-up the next
morning.

Camel
Made for one purpose
—to promote pleasure

Camel is attuned to the
mood of the smoker who
seeks pleasures rather
than panaceas* Offered
as a cheer not as a cure*

If all cigarettes were as good
as Camel you wouldn't hear
anything about special treat'
merits to make cigarettes good

' for the throat. Nothing takes
the place of choice tobaccos.

© 1927, R. J. Reynold! Tobacco
Company, Wlniton-Salem, N. C,

If a man can remember two or three
hymns oi his boyhood and sing them
he thinks he Is pious.

Beware, so long as you live, of judg-
ing men by their outward appearance.
—La Fontaine. ,

No man Is able to see all the sides
of even the simplest question.

Money might go farther If It did not
travel so fast.

Speech Is power.—Emerson.

• Where one man has been ruined by
his enemies hundreds have been
ruined by their friends.

If the poor man cannot always jet
meat, the rich man cannot always di-
gest It—Giles.

"KENT
It has come!

OVERWHELMING demand for
Atwater Kent radio brings

mass-production prices.
Atwater Kent Radio, because of its ob-

vious and convincing superiority, won
universal preference. When America ap-
proves, it buys. An avalanche of demand
resulted. A two acre factory has expanded
into an enormous plant covering fifteen
and one-half acres.

As the great staff of Atwater Kent ex-
perimental engineers and radio scientists

Pritmm mUfhtlf hither from th»
Rockfot Witt, tnd In Cmnmdm

perfected one startling improvement after
another, keeping Atwater Kent Radio
always ahead in supremely satisfactory
performance, the price-reducing power
of mass production kept pace.

Now, Atwater Kent Radio, recognized
the world over as the highest develop-
ment of radio, is offered at prices which
pass on to the public savings achieved by
scientific manufacture on a gigantic scale.

ONE Dial Receiver* licensed
under U. 8. Patent 1,014,002

Model 35, (la-tube, ONE Dial
Receiver. Crystalline-finished
cabinet! gold-plated ahfe-model
name plot*, deaoratlvt roiettes
•nd power (apply ewlteh. $49

Model 30, six-tube, OMB Dial Receiver.
• olid mahogany cabinet) gold-plated
name plate, power lupply ewlteh and
vernier knob. 165

Model 33, nix-tube, ONI Dial Receiver with
antenna adjustment device, Unueual loleellv
Ity. Solid mahogany cabinet; gold-plated name
plate, power supply ewlteh and vernier knob

"B" Power Unit. Automatically controlled
by ewlteh on receiving let. "A" battery and
trickle charger can be connected to thle "B"
Power Unit, In which case the automatic (witch
ulio etarte and etopo charger, If one le ueed.
Plug* Into A. C. light eockat. Dellvere up to 135
volte. Opcratee Atwater Kent Reoelvera or other
make conaumlng not more than 40 mllliamperefi.
Brown cryitalllne finish.

Including long-life rectifying tube (no filament
to burn out) and 7-foot flexible cord,

Type R, for 60-cyclo 110 to 115 volt Alternating
Current, $39.50, • /

Type S, for 25-cyclc 110 to 115 volt Alternating
Current, $44.50.

Atwater Kent Radio Hour every Sunday night on 23 associated station!

Model B Radio
Speaker. The re-
ault of nearly three
years' laboratory
work. Faithfully
covers the entire
range of musical
t o n c e , from the
lowest to the high-
est register, With
(feet o f f l e x l b l r
cord,(24

ATWATBR KENT MFC. GowrANY, 4700 Wissahickon Ave. A. Atwater Kent, President Philadelphia, Pa.
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COURT IS IN SESSION
NOW IN ATLANTIC

[^".(November Term of the Cass County
.District Court Opens Tuesday

With Judge J. S. Dewell Pre-
siding. 176 Cases on Docket.

|i One hundred and thirty-three law
id equity cases, 30 appearance ac-

stions and 7 criminal cases, a total oii
il76 cases, appear on the docket for the

^November term of court which opened
Atlantic Tuesday, with Judge J. S.

Dewell presiding. Of these 31 are
iew cases. Thirty cases are noted for
'ial for the coming term.

|p.' The grand jury met Tuesday but
tthe petit jury does not report until

||iMonday, November 28th.
Criminal Cases.

Criminal cases on the docket in-
those of the state of Iowa

I'jagainst John Brennan on a larceny
^ffiharge, state of Iowa against Gail
j|!)Sielson for.'desertion, state of Iowa
Against Hugh L. Walker for larceny

connection with selling of mort-
property, state of Iowa against

.. J. Silvey for operating a motor
Ivehicle while in an intoxicated condi-
tion, state of Iowa against John
(Woods for delinquency, state of lowi

Fred Geiger Jr., for delin-
gquency, and state of Iowa against Sam

erry for operating an .automobile
jjrwhile in an intoxicated condition.
¥ Cases for Trial.
fi, The following cases have been noted
$for trial at the coming term:

Christensen vs. Est. Jens C. Han-
Ben.
s|:;Mehlman vs. JMehlman.

|-f Bell vs. Cass county.
!f$ Brown vs. Nelson, et al.
f|.' Gottstein vs. Hedges.
|i.' Cocklin vs. Pelzer.

Grulke vs. C. R. I. & P. Ry.
|f. Baker vs. Albright.

School Dist. Lews vs. Roberts.
Andrews vs. board of supervisors.
Meredith vs. Beadle.
Meredith vs. Turner.

•; Ttfalonee vs. Audubon county.
H Scholl vs. Aupperle.
|t Erwin vs. Aupperle.

Acker vs. C. B. & Q, Ry.
f|;Saunders vs. Jewett.

^Beaver vs. Beaver.
^'.•Sandhorst vs. Hilyard.

Jfe Ziegler vs. Gochanour.
b Aupperle vs. Laartz.
P'WoIford vs. Hopley.
jj|-Andrews vs. board of supervisors.
|''Bentley vs. Hopley.
|| Garside vs. Arn.
£ Cool vs. Shepherd.
; Little Jones Coal Co. vs. Meredith.
^Griswold Motor Co. vs. Raben.
| Lund vs. Shepherd.
|,Bartley vs. Toephfer.

+ IT PAYS. +
•f A small ad in the Tribune will +
+ pay you well. If you have any- -*
-f thing to advertise, try an ad and +
+ see what it will do for you. •*•
-f Mrs. Jas. B. Herriman spent •*•
•*• 30 cents last week in advertising -f
•f White Wyandotte pullets and >
•f cockerels. Inside of twenty-four +
+ hours after the Tribune was in +
+ tho mails, she was sold out, and •*•
+ informs us that she could have -f
+ easily sold at least 200 more •+•
+ pullets. ' +
+ The cost of an ad is a small +
•f item, only 10 cents per line. It °-
•f will pay you big dividends on the +
•f investment. •*•

Z" CHAPTER P. E. 0. HAS
DINNER AT HOME IN CASEY

On last Thursday evening, the
|members of "EZ" Chapter, P. E. 0. of
fAnita entertained their husbands at a

3:80 o'clock dinner at the home of
and Mrs. Ed. Ivers in Casey,

|Mrs. Ivers being a member of the
jlbcal chapter. The evening was spent
jrery pleasantly by those in attendance.

Those present from Anita were
itessrs. and Mesdames Dr. H. fc.
Campbell, Dr. W. E. Fish, Dr. G. M.
Idair, L. B. Trumbull, Ross Kohl, M.

Hansen, J. W. Budd, James B.
is, H. 0, Stone, Fred F. Joy,

|arold McDermott, E. S. Holton, H.
Faulkner, 0. W. Shaffer, B. D.

|prBhay, George Shaffer, J. A. Wag-
r, W. F. Kirkham and R. W. For-

hay, and Miss Harriett Vierck. Mr.
I Mrs. Ettinger, Mr. and Mrs. Ivers,

fc. and Mrs. Chas. Gray and Mr. and
|rs. Fred Gray of Casey, and Mr.
|d Mrs. Patten of Adair, were also
esent. /•

|POR SALE:-Good Jersey milch
j§v, 4 years old, giving good supply
'•milk. If interested see M. Dorn on
pst Main Street. ' ij.n

?John C. Jenkins, wife and daugh-
c, Miss Arlene, have gone to Mt.

|easant, lowa/where they will make
| extended visit with their daughter
|d sister, Mrs. J. W. Peterson and
usband.

§The W. T. Parker Pump Co. are
Ifeents for the Great Dempster Hog

aterer. Bring us your repair trou-
e for stoves and windmills. Wo
ep in stock windmills, pumps, cy-

pders, fittings, hydrants. Anything
|ught at this shop if not satisfactory

be returned, and purchase price
be refunded.

W. T. PARKER PUMP CO.

ANITA IS THE VERY CENTER
OF THIS COMMUNITY

Anita is not only the trading center
of the community but it is the social
educational and religious center as
well. Just how far this town will ad-
vance or go back in the scale of a
town's growth depends altogether
upon the people. Each town is a
community center. If tho people of
the center of things are alive to the
possibilities of the community it will
advance; if not, there is nothing under
th sun that will keep that town alive.
Another and more progressive town
will spring up and with the more
rapid methods of today's travel al-
most any distance is made short in
comparison with that of the yesterday.
There is greater need of civic pride
and civic effort today than ever be-
fore. No town, however well in-
trenched, is immune to the constant
reaching out of other cities and towns
after the trade and the progressive
spirit and element. It is in keeping
with the modern idea to be ever vigi-
lant. "Keep your lamps trimmed
and burning." Notr for even a mo-
ment allow an opportunity that will
advance the welfare of your home
town escape you. "If it's a good
thing we have it," cannot be beaten
as a community slogan. This applies
to the merchandising and the civic
appeals of the town as well. The
town that draws and secures the trade
of all the people of the community is
assured of success.

There are two very important
things that go toward making a good
live town—one is persistent thorough
and attractive advertising and the
other is backing up the advertising
with performance. There is no use
advertising if you haven't the goods
and there is no use having the goods
if you don't advertise them. No town
was ever benefited by the man who
sits down and waits for more enter-
prising and public-minded persons to
bring trade to him, and neither is it
by the man who fails to deliver the
goods when called upon. The first is
a leach and the second an oyster, and
both help make a cow pasture.out of
a town.

When the business houses of a com-
munity know how to advertise and
how to follow up the advertising by
giving good service the community
is sure to grow, and that helps all this
people, .for a part of every dollar stays
in town. A part of every dollar spent
in Anita goes to taxes, churches and
charities, to public improvements—
and, in fact, the. portion of the dol-
lar that remains in the town stays
right there and is passed around until
some local citizen takes it away and
sends it elsewhere.

GASOLINE AND INHERITANCE
TAXES MOUNT MONTHLY

The amount received from the tax
on gasoline for the month of Septem-
ber was $880,823, nearly $10,000 great-
c-r than the previous month. It is
believed that the tax for October will
bo even greater because of the long
stretch of good roads in that month.
Inheritance tax collections for Octo-
ber netted the state $154,414.03, the
socond highest monthly income from
that source since the law became
operative. The record month was
July 1926, when $180,700.71 was real-
ised. The October inheritance tax
collection was enhanced by an item
of $88,001.25 from tho Emma E.
Young estate, Clinton.

ivmg
Idaho White Plume Celery 15c, 2Oc, 25c
Fine juicy Grape Fruit, 5c each, dozen .__ _ 5Sc
No. 1 Diamond Walnuts 35c Ib. Others 2-lbs. at 43c.
Fancy Late Howe Cranberries, Ib 2Oc, 25c
Large package Briardale Rubbed Sage lOc
New crop dried Apricots, Peaches,; Prunes, Raisins

and Currants, i •:,*.,
Bulk or package Dates and Figs—all fresh. p"^
Jap Hulless Pop Corn, very fine, quality, lb._ 7c
Jumbo fresh roasted Peanuts, Ib . 2Oc
Mince Meat, either dry pack or in cans or jars. «-,
Salted Spanish Peanuts, 2-lbs. __ 35c
Large No. 2 1-2 cans Pineapple 2Sc
Squash ___.Sc, 8c, ISc, 2Oc
Sweet Potatoes, Va. Jerseys, 6 pounds 2Sc
Briardale Jello, any flavor, 3 packages 2Sc
Best Creamery Butter and Nut Margarine obtainable
Fancy Cheese in all varieties.
Briardale Coffee.___-4Sc Folger's Coffee 6Oc
Lettuce, Oranges, Apples^Grapes, Bananas,5Turnips,

Carrots, Onions and Parsnips.

Saturday Specials
10 pounds sugar 63c
10 bars Big-4 Naptha soap 39c
Best Patent flour, 49-pound sack__ $1.89
3 cans Briardale soups 25c
1 pound 40c value Whipped Cream Chocolates.29c
4 rolls crepe toilet paper 25c

This store will be closed Thanksgiving after 11 A. M.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ANITA WILL II A Y R CHRISTMAS
TREE A G A I N THIS YEAR

At the meeting of the Creator Anita
Club last Friday evening, it was de-
cided to have a community Christ-
mas tree in Anita again this year,
similar to the one last Christmas.

Committees wore appointed to work
out the different details that go with
a movement of this kind. Also to
select the dates that poultry and mer-
chandise will bo given away. It is
also the intention of the club to servo

• doughnuts and coffee free on HOITVJ
afternoon during the week boforo
Christmas.

DR. H. E. CAMPBELL. HEADS
COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

ADDING MORE TO
POSTMASTER'S TROUBLES

The Sioux City Journal speculates
upon the results of the suggestion of
Postmaster General New is carried out
in all post offices, that of 'having a
first aid kit in the lobby of every post
office for the benefit of the patrons—
a worthy and none too startling sug-
gestion—until it is remembered that
it contains the provision that a pint
of whiskey be made a part of the
contents.

All of which, if carried out, will add
nr. small amount to the worries of
Postmaster Ed. L. Newton. It opens
up the entire question of what is first
aid, when should it be administered,
and how many times is one entitled to
it. and why.

M. P. Nichols and A. D. Cameron
of Atlantic were visitors in the city
last Thursday afternoon.

' The November meeting of the
Greater Anita Club was held at tho
Victoria Hotel Friday evening, the
business meeting following a 6:30
o'clock dinner. After the business
of the club was disposed of, the
members present were entertained by
a "traveling" poet.

CONSTRUCT MODEL PIECE
OF ROAD NEAR ATLANTIC

ATLANTIC, Nov. 23.—A model
stretch of highway—one of the finest
pieces of road work in this state—is
promised by highway commission of-
ficials in the seven and a half miles
of federal road No. 71 from its inter-
section with No. 32 just east of this
city and running north to the Audu-
bbn county line, when construction
work on the road is finished. The
seven and a half miles of this highway
is being- built at a cost estimated at
approximately $156,000. The best of
materials and workmanship are being
put into the road, and the latest ap-
proved roiid building methods are
used.

A meeting of i.he Cass County Medi-
cal Association was hi-ld at the K. P,
hall in this city last Friday evening,
at which time officers for the ensuing
year wore elected as follows:

Dr. H. E. Campbell, Anita, Presi-
dent.

Dr. H. H. Penquite, Massena, Vies
President.

Dr. G. M. Adair, Anita, Secretary.
Dr. W. S. Greenleaf, Atlantic,

Censorer.
Following the banquet, those in at-

tendance listened to a lecture by Dr
Walter L. Bierring of Des Moines,
who told of the many heait diseases,
and discussed the different methods
of treatment.

Dr. Campbell was chosen as the
delegate to the meeting of the state
medical society at Cedar Rapids next
year.

Physicians and their wives from At-
lantic who were present included Dr.
and Mrs. W. S. Greenleaf, Dr. and
Mrs. C. L. Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. H.

i A. Johhson, Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Bar-
j nett, Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Clark and
j Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Becker. Miss
! Ethel Hedges, former county Red
j Cross vrarse, and the Misses Sage and
I Comptom of the Atlantic hospital,
j were also in attendance,

NINTH DISTRICT LEGION
FAVORS R. O. T. C. DRILL

AUDUBON, Nov. as'.—Tho Amer-
ican Legion of the ninth district in
annual convention here Friday ad-
opter! a resolution as drafted, de-
manding continuance of compulsory
military training at the State Uni-
versity of Iowa and Iowa State col-

j luge. Percy Vining of Woodbine was
j named district vice commander to

succeed Ernest Miller of Harlan,
resigned.

"Jack" Peacock and Henry Baxter,
owners of the Peacock & Baxter furni-
ture store in Atlantic, were business
callers in the city Friday.

Mrs. Cole Musick, Mrs. Joe Vetter
and Mrs. George Smither were host-
esses on Tuesday afternoon at the
Musick home on Rose Hill Avenue to
a large company of lady friends, the
afternoon being1 spent in playing
Bridge. At the close of the playing,
a delicious lunch was served.

ANDERSONS DROVE TO
LONG BEACH IN 6'/z DAYS

The Tribune is in receipt of a card
from Lou Anderson and wife, who

j have gone to Long Beach, California,
for the winter. He says it took them
fi% days to make the trip, that they
had fine weather and good roads, and
that the car registered 2,039 miles
from Ani'ta to Long Beach. They had
no car trouble whatever, and only one
puncture. They drove each day from
7:00 o'clock in the morning until 5:30
in the afternoon. He says both are
feeling fine considering such a long
trip, and for the next two weeks will
stay with Cousin Brown.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OFFICE i ON SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O. O, F, BUILDING

PHONES'sOflice. Red 177t Residence, Black 177
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We are glad to announce that we have in shipment |
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Dean Travis, wife and children
spent Sunday with relatives in Stuart.

Mrs. Elmer Scholl was hostess last
Wednesday afternoon to tho regular
meeting of the L. 0, C. bridge club at!
her home northeast of Anita. Besides !
the members of the club who were !
present, other guests were Mrs.. Ed. j
'Wheeler, Mrs. Will Anderson and
Mrs. W. T. Bigga.

And your orders must be placed now to fill your bin J
•»•
Y
T
1*
Yi

direct from the car.

"Hotter Coal"
UBetter Service"

FULLEBTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

FARM HOME DESTROYED BY
FIRE THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Fire, probably caused by a defect-
ive chimney, destroyed the house on
the Sidney Nelson farm twelve miles
southeast of Anita about 5:00 o'clock
last Thursday afternoon. The place
is occupied by Earl Soper and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Soper were in the
corn field when the fire was discover-
ed, and consequently were unable to
save any of their furniture. Mr. Nel-
son had insurance of $1,000 on the
house, and Mr. Soper had the Game
amount on furniture, both policies
being in the Anita Bank agency, and
both losses have been settled in full
by Joe Vetter, manager of the insur-
ance department.

Dr. Hess' Poultry Panacea keeps
your lions in good laying condition.

It BONGERS BROS.

Report of the condition of the 727
savings banks, 344 state banks, and
13 trust companies, all under the
control of the state banking- depart-
ment, covering the period between
June 30th and October 10th, show an
increase in deposits of $1,387,960.88.
During the same periods loans wore
increased $4,089,508.02, and borrow-
ings decreased $544,394.83. The in-
crease in loans, the first shown with-
in a year by a state bank call, is nn
indication of favorable banking con-
ditions, Mr. Andrew said.

IOWA'S DEATH RATE
HIGHER PAST YEAR

lie-art Disease Demands 3,970 LivesT*
in Iowa During Past Year Accord-

ins; to Federal Figures. Other

Causes of Death Listed.

DES MOINES, Nov. 23.—An in-
crease in the 192G death rate in Iowa
from 1,00-1 to 1,051 deaths for each
100,000 of the population was an-
nounced Monday by the" federal de-
partment of commerce.

The general increase, according to
the report, was due largely to increas-
es in death rate from influenza (from
&l to 46 per 100,000 population,) dis-
ease of the heart (from 149 to 164,)
pneumonia (from Gf> to 75,) whooping
cough (from 4 to 7,) and cancer (from
104 to 107.)

Dr. Henry Albert, state commis-
sioner of health, ascribed the death
rate increase to a number of inter-
locking causes. The increase in the
death rate from heart disease, he said,
was not due to more highly intensified
living.

"People are living no more intense-
ly than they did a generation ago," he
said.

Cites Other Causes.
"The most contributing factor

causing the increase in heart disease
deaths is that more persons are reach-
ing the age when they are susceptible
to it now than they were.

"More persons reach the age of 45
years than used to, and heart disease
seldom manifests itself until after the
forty-fifth year. Again more adult
individuals now living were saved
from death in childhood than previous-,
ly. This leaves them in a weakened
condition, with the result that a lar-
ger percentage of the population is
liable to disease of the heart,

Commenting on f n o increase in
influenza deaths, Dr. Albert said:

"Diseases of the nature of influenza
come epidemically, then suddenly we
hear nothing about them, and this
first thing you know they are back
again.

Accidents Take Toll.
"It appears probable that the next

report will show further increase in
deaths from influenza."

The increase in details from cancer,
he said, probably was circumstantial.

Diseases of the heart again led the
list of causes of death, the report
showed with 3,070 deaths attributed
tc it. Cancer and malignant tumors
were second with 2,593, cerebral
hemorrhage and softening of the
brain third with 2,516, pneumonia .
fourth with 1,811, and nephritis fifth
with 1,719.

During the year, 1,405 lowans died
in accidents and from unspecified ex-
ternal causes. Accidental falls took
a toll of 380 lives, automobile acci-
dents 2(i4, and railroad accidents 169.
The death rate from automobile ac-
cidents decreased from 11.2 to 10.9
per 100,000 population.

"ROLLED STOCKINGS" CHUCK
FULL OF VIM. PEP AND "IT!'*

Rah! Rah! Rah!
Sis! Boom! Bah!

"Rolled Stockings!"
"Rolled Stockings!"
Hah! Hah! Hah!

In other words, don't miss "Rolled
Stockings" when it reaches the Rialto
Theatre next Sunday and Monday. If
ever a picture had what Elinor Glyn.
aptly characterizes as "It" "Rolled
Stockings" is it! Louise Brooks and
Nancy Phillips do their share in con-
tributing "It-isms" while James HalL
and Richard Arlen aren't exactly
slouches either. El Brendel holcls up
the comedy end like the trouper ho is.

"Rolled Stockings" as may haver
boon guessed, is a tale of college life.
Two brothers,—one a serious-minded
athletic individual; the other a jazzy
philanderer,—fall in love with tho
sume co-od. She can't quite maka
up her mind which one she likes bub
later, when the athlete loaves tho
straight and narrow for the primrose
path, and his happy-go-lucky brother
takes tho blame for something tho
other has clone, Miss Co-ed finds out
exactly to whom her heart belongs.
Incidentally, one of the most exciting
boat races ever filmed, provides a
smashing thrill at the climax.

Richard Rosson, tho man who
swooned "Fine Manners," "Blonde or
Brunette" and "Ritzy" directed.
"Rolled Stockings" marks the official
deput of Paramount's Junior Stars
of 1927. ,
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HANKSGIY1NG DAY Is the oldest of

our national American holidays—older
by n hundred and f i f ty years than Inde-
pendence day, older by more than two
hundred years than .Memorial day, and
nearly three hundred years older than
Armistice day. Foi- this anniversary
dates from the yrar 1021, and how It

originated is so f a m i l i a r a stcn-y to every Amer-
ican that it need not be i-coeatod 'icre except in
vivid poetic fashion as given in the adjoining
column.

Although Thanksgiving day is now 300 years
old, this does not mean that It has been observed
every year for tha t length of time, as is the case
with other holidays, such as Christinas and New
Tear's, which this nation shaivs w/ t l i others. In
fact, surprising as it may lie to many, there
were a great many years in which Thank-giving
was not observed, except possibly in New
England, where It originated, and even there It
wag not observed annua l ly w i i l u u i t Interruption.
It may also lie news to many Americans to learn
that Thanksgiving was not always celebrated in
November. In Massachusetts Thanksgiving day
was celebrated only eighteen times during the
forty-one-ypar period between 1021 and 10G1', and
of this number only three of these observances
came in November.

How would it seem to celebrate Thanksgiving
in the middle of summer? Itather Inappropriate,
wouldn't it be? And yet four of these early .\ew
England celebrations were held in June, two In
July, one In Avigiict, but the remainder came dur-
ing months of the cooler season?. In fact, summer
Thanksgiving day celebrations remained fairly
frequent until r.fier the year 1700.

Nor were all of the Thanksgivings observed in
gratitude, as is the case now, for "material pros-
perity, for bount i ful crops, !m abundance of food
nnd the like. At least three of the early Thanks-
givings in IJosion wen? boh] to give thanks be-
cause the c i ty had been savod from ear thquakes
n few days previously, such was the ruse exactly
two hundred years ago when on Thanksgiving,
1727, a sermon WHS delivered in the old North
church umlor the t i t l e of "A Thunder and Earth-
( juaUe Call to I tofor tnat ion." On that occasion
the min i s t e r led his flock In thanksgiving services
because they had boon saved from d e a t h in a
severe w m h f i u a k o earlier in the week. Thanks-
giving, 1TT-1, Is also associated wl ih nn earth-
quake, a l t h o u g h this was less serious In Its
cflceis t h a n t i ,0 r,vst one. And n th i rd ear thquake
was followed by a t h a n k s g i v i n g and a Jrnmn
»u the old Souib clmrcOi.

Hut ear thquakes were not the only cause for
thanksgiving coM,ra t ions in th,. ,,:,riv d,.Vs On
February 22, ir,:;n, „ g,,,,u „„,,„,. TJ,,^;,.,
service was held in Boston In celebrat ion of the
safe arrival of ships bringing food and friend*
from across the A t l a n t i c . It i.s curious to note
tint the Thanksg iv ing of IT-l l l was hold because
of relief from the most severe s t re tch of hot
weather t h a t the Massachusetts colonhN had
ever known. This .sultry spell lasted for three
months, dur ing which "Innumerablo swarms of
worms and grasshoppers preyed on vegetat ion
brooks dried up ami fishes died in the rivers'
which s tunk so t ha t people in the v ic in i ty nearly
Bufflocated." In 1075 the colonists were 'engaged
in a l i fe and dea th s t ruggle w i t h u,0 incline
under llic leadership of the great King Ph i l i p nnd
there was no t h a n k s g i v i n g celebration tha t vear

wnL01,!!'0,,0""^""'"1 °'' """ "f "I0 numerouswars with the Irene!) and the Indians In \1A"
there were two such celebrat ions

For more than 150 years Thanksgiving re-
mnlnefl as a s t r i c t ly New England celebration,
<ind it was not un t i l after the KepubHc |llu] been
os ablished t lmt the observance became a na t ional
a f la i r . In 17SO, just before congress adjourned
soon af ter adopting t l ,0 Const i tut ion, Ellas Bon-
dmot of \ew Jersey Introduced n resolution ca l l -
ing upon Die President to set aside n day of public
thanksg iv ing and prayer. It Is n curious fact t h a t
a p p a r e n t l y n u t n i l of the members of confess
were In n t h a n k f u l mood at that time The
Annals of Congress show tha t when Boudlnot In-
troduced lils resolution requesting the President
10 "recommend to the people of the United .States
a day of public thanksgiving and prayer, to bo

The First Thanksgiving
"And now," said the Governor, gazing abroad on the

piled-up store
Of the sheaves that dotted the clearlngt and covered

the meadows o'er,
" Tij meet that wr render praises because of this

yield of grain,
"Tis meet that the Lord of the harvest he thanked for

His sun and rain.

"And therefore, I, Wfiliam Bradford (by the grace of
God today,

And the franchise of this good people), Governor of
Plymouth, say.

Through virtue of vested power—ye shall gather with
one accord,

And hold, fn the month November Thanksgiving unto
the Lord.

"He hath granted us peace and plenty, and the quiet
we've sought so long;

He hath thwarted the ivily savage, and kept him from
wraclt and wrong;

And unto our feast the Sachem shall be bidden, that
he may know

We worship his own Great Spirit who maketh the
harvests grow.

"So shoulder your matchlocks, masters; there Is hunt-
ing of all degrees;

And fishermen, take your tackle, and scour for spoil
the seas;

And maidens and dames of Plymouth your delfcate
crafts employ

To honor our first Thanksgiving, and make It a
feast of joy!

"We fail of the fruits and dainties—we fall of the
old home cheer;

Ah, these are the lightest losses, mayhap that befall
us here;

But see, i:i our open clearings how golden the melons
lie;

Enrich them with sweets and spices and give us the
pumpkin pie!"

So, bravely the preparations went on for the autumn
least;

The deer and the hear were slaughtered; wild game
from the ffroatcst to least

Was heaped in the colony cabins; brown home-brew
served for wine;

And the plum nnd the grape of the forest for orange
and peach and pine.

At length came the day appointed; the snow had be-
gun to fall

But the clang from the meeting-house helfry rang
merrily over all,

And summoned the folk of Plymouth, who hastened
with glad accord

To listen to E'der Brewster as he fervently thanked
the Lord.

In his seat sate Governor Bradford; men, matrons
and maidens fair;

Miles Staiidish and all of his soldiers with corselet
and sword, were there;

And sobbing and tears and'gladness had each In Its
turn the sway,

For the grave of the sweet Rose Standlsh o'er-
shadowcd Thanksgiving day.

And when Massasoit, the Sachem, sate down with
his hundred braves,

And ate of the varied riches of gardens and woods
and waves,

And looked on the granarled harvest-wlth a blow on
his brawny chest

He muttered, "The good Great Spirit loves His white
children best."

—Margaret Junkln Preston.

three-quarters of a century nnd we owe it
adoption, nnd especially Its observance on thi
last Thursday In November, to another grea
President, Abraham Lincoln. The summer of 1SC1
WHS a gloomy one for (he nation. The rnemorj
of the disaster at Bull Run was still fresh In the
minds of the people nnd the destruction of the
Union seemed imminent. On August 12 Lincoln
issued n proclamation designating the last Thurs-
day in .September as "n day of humiliat ion, prayer
nnd fasting." How conscious lie was of the need
for such a Ony is shown by the wording of the
document:

"Whereas, when our own beloveti country, once
by the blessing of God, united, prosperous nnc
happy, is now afflicted with faction and civil war
it is pecullarlly lit for us to recognize the hatu
of God In this terrible visitation and in sorrowfu
remembrance of our own faults and crimes as n
nation and ns individuals, to humble ourselves
before Him and to prny for His mercy."

As n result of this proclamation thousands of
persons throughout the North refrained from fooc
on that clny nnd prayed for the nation's salvation
The regular Thanksgiving celebration of the Xen
England states, and others to whom the old Pil-
grim custom had spread, was a rather subdued
and quiet one that year. The next year Lincoln
issued a proclamation on April 10' asking the
people of the North to meet at their customary
places of worship to give thanks for the victories
of the Union armies early In the year. But during
the summer the tide swung strongly in favor of
the Confederate armies and again the customary
Thanksgiving day after harvest time was a sorae'-
what gloomy affair,

The momentous year of 1S03 brought forth three
proclamations. The first, dated March 3 des-
ignated Apri l ;w as a day of fasting and prayer
On July ]-, (following the victories at Gettys-
burg and Vleksburg) the President Issued another
one setting August G ns n day to give thanks
at the prospects of peace. By this time the Idea

. of instituting n national day of thanks-'Iving
seems to have been pretty strongly established
in Lincoln's mind. The outlook for the Uniot
cause seemed bright and on October 3 1S03 he
issued a proclamation which established 'the
precedent for Thanksgiving day, as we now
observe it. It was in this document that he used
the phraseology which has become so f i imil inr in

by acknowledging, wi th grateful hearts,
he many Blgmil favors of Almighty God, especial-

ly by n t t o r d i n g them mi oppor tuni ty peaceably to
wi i ib l i sh n Cwi.stltmi,,n of government for their
sure ty ami hiipplnoss11 sever;,! members objected
to It. One member took, the stand that the Vresl-
<lwi t had no business to te l l the people what

15, ,T d ,Ci"' ?"Ce the 11C°P18 m*K not benclined to K ve thm.k» mill they knew whether
the Consti tut ion was g,,i,,s to worll or Ilnt, M

t l m n that , he though t it was a matter for .the
several states to decide (he was from South Caro-
1 nn, destined to be the loading exponent of states'
r Khts ) and not for ronan-ss. But despite this am]
other objections, iho 11K!llsllrB wns ' ,
as a result of this ...solution President cieo.S
U a s h i n g f o n tssu(.,, eiloh (( procluil t| Q

 fe

'« 3 establishing the (Irst Thanksgiving by 'res-
ac-ntlu. proc lamat ion Wl xovora,K,.7,0 0/\g( ^ .

L Jh , M C'"ll"'U w!lk'11 no Uoi lb t ''"I '«»« to
1 ' "' TI"IIlhf!« lv '"8 " Xovomber date.

orr '" th'S P''ece""»t. Thanks-not become ,,„ uniulul evm {m, nenr

2 'Emirs: "" ""•"£",„'""""
last Thursday in November is hereby' set apart
as the day of thuuUsjj iving anil praise'"

The next year President Lincoln, on July 7 bv
direction of congress designated the (hs Th'uS
day of August ns "n day of na t ional humiliation
and prayer." On October 20 of ,|10 s,,n," vea, ne
issued his second and last regular tlmnt sglvlne
proclamation se t t ing apart the last ThSnv In
>ovomber for observance of the day. Before thn"
day arrived It was de f in i t e ly known lha t Hn oln
by an overwhelming majority Imd been chosen
to succeed himself. The prospects for an en r \ -
end M the war seemed more favorable so that
this was nn auspicious occasion for a B 2
thanksgiving celebration. g

By 1807 Thanksgiving day bad come to be
recognised as an annual event and in hat vear
President Andrew Jackson followed the

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATKH, D.D., Dean

Moody Blbls Inalltute of CbleaRO.)
(©, 192T, by Western Newspaper Union.)
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Lesson for November 27
ISAIAH TEACHES TRUE WORSHIP

LESSO.V TEST—Isa. 1:1-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—O irmgnlfy the

Lord with me nnd lot us exalt his
name together. I saw the Lord and
h« heard ms and delivered me from all
my fears.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Worshiping God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Worship That

Pleases God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

1C—Worship That Pleases God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Nature of True Worship.

Isaiah had a long ministry, begin-
ning in the days of LV/.inh nnd ex-
tending through the reign of Jothnn,
&.haz and Hezeklnh. Eor a history of

•the nation In this time see II Kings,
chapters 15 to 20. Isaiah's visions
present the redemptive purpose of God
through the consummation of Mes-
siah's kingdom. Chapter 1 Is the title
to the whole book. It contains the
great arraignment of the people for
their sins.

I. The Moral State of the People
(w. 2-4).

1. Filial ingratitude (v. 2).
Tlie universe is summoned to hear

tlie Lord's complaint against Judah
and Israel for their base ingratitude.

2. Brutal stupidity (v. 3).
The ox and the ass are proverbially

stupid, but Israel's stupidity exceeded
theirs. Israel would not recognize
His right as sovereign, nor author Of
mercies.

3. Habitual evil doers (v. 4).
They were not Dinners In act merely,

but in nature and heart were laden
with Iniquity. By heredity they passed
their vices from generation to genera-
tion.

II. Their Consequent Miseries (vv.
5-9).

1. Their perplexity (v. 5).
Chastisement only hardened them.

Theh- afflictions were followed by
deeper and more heinous sins.

2. Their awful confusion (v. 6).
The calamity which befell them ex-

tended to all classes. No one was
able to minister to their comfort.

3. Desolations in the country (w.
7, 8).

• Uevolts from within and invasions
from without left their country
desolate. Physical ruin always fol-
lows moral and spiritual decadence.

4. A saved remnant assured (v. 9).
God's purposes cannot fail. A rem-

nant was saved in Israel—a remnant
shall be saved in the church.

I I I . Formal Worship Rebuked (vv
10-15).

Their awful calamities were not due
to the neglect of religious rites and
ceremonies. They punctiliously ob-
served the forms of religion while in-
dulging iu iniquitous practices.

1. God does not need sacrifices
(v. 11).

Worship and service are not for
God's benefit, but for that of tbe wor- |
shipers themselves.

2. God's attitude toward formal
worship (vv. 12-14).

The very rites and ceremonies which
God ordained lor tlie purpose of help-
ing men to approach Him become dis-
gusting nnd irksome to Him.

3. God's refusal (v. 15).
Every act of worship while the

heart and life are steeped with In-
iquity only incites the anger of the
Holy One.

IV. An Amended Life God's Re-
qulrement (vv. 10-20).

Though the nation bad so grievous-
ly sinned, their case was not hopeless.
In order to enjoy that mercy there

1. A cleansing.
"Wash you, make you clean." The

washing by water symbolized the
cleansing by the blood of the Son of
sod.

2. )("Put away the evil of your do-

There could be no cleansing while
continuing In sin.

3. "Cease to do evil."
4. "Learn to do well" (y. 17)
One can only cease .to do evil bv

earning to do well. 5

5. "Seek judgment."

3eSDbuTULS Rotes' ^St'Ibe
wrongdoing Of others. B u r d n
should be removed from the op-
pressed. Just... Bhould be done to

BELL-AN
FOR INDIGESTION

No More Distress
Gas, Sourness, Heartburn
Sick Headache, Dizziness
after eating or drinking

2Sc and 7Sc Packages
Sold Everywhere

v. 18fi
ncouraeemcnt to come to God

Though their guilt was great and

r. Conditional promise (v. 19)
This means that they could onlv en

oy good on God's terms
8. Solemn warning <v 20)

Rebellion against God brings ruin.

Religion
Trusting God with u slncere n_d

•pen heart, ready to obey what n«
suggests, asking His guidance
eady to take It, believing |

Cost of
Christ tells us to count

Made Bee-Keeping Pay
A woman la the champion" "bee

king" of South DaUota. She is Mrs
Charles FI. BlncUwell of Unpid City
who ships 50,000 pounds of n,'in^
from her bee farm annual ly , A.S a
child airs. ttlncltwell w;i$ ' m n r t i i l l v
afraid of bees. Seeking « lui.sinWa
career after her mother i i i i . . i . |low.
ever, she Invested 575 In h«v ^vst

bees. She DOW has 375 cuinnies
Some swarma contain as many no
75,000 bees.

Ill

The BABY

.
ount the gain. He knew we

No mother in this enlightened age
would give her baby something slie
did not know was perfectly harmless,
especially when, a few drops of, i>lalfi
Castoria will right a baby's stomach
and end almost any little ill. Fretful-
ness and fever, too; it seems no time
until everything is serene.

That's the beauty of Castorlu; Its
ntle influence seems Just what Is

needed. It does all that castor oil
might accomplish, without shock to
the system. Without the evil taste.
It's delicious! Being purely veget-
able, you can. give it as often as i
there's a sign of colic; constipation; i
diarrhea; or need to old sound, not- '
ural Bleep.

Just one warning: It Is genuine \
Fletcher's Castoria that physicians |
recommend. Other preparations may i
be Just as free from all doubtful drugs, ;
but no child of this writer's la going i
to test them! Besides, the book o» .
care and feeding of babies that coaes j
wlth Fletcher's Castoria Is worth Its ••
weight In gold.

Children Cry for
5iJ^i^^>»>>N\WVVVvvvvvv^\.̂ .̂ vvvv vsA* \lf

CASTORIA
Had the Courage of Them
Magistrate—I'm told that you iw

been convicted a dozen times for tlie
same offense. Aren't you aslinmetl of
such a record?

Prisoner—No, your honor.
think any man ought to be
ot his convictions.

Four
COI/DS you"must do
to end a cold quickly. HILL'S Cos-
cara-Bronude-Quinine does all x°ur

at one time, Stops a cold in one day.
Red box, SOcents. *" J "cta-

Bunions
Quick relief from pain.
Prevent shoe pressure.

At att drug and ihot mm

DrScholfs

W. N. U., DE8 MOINE8, NO.
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Better Traction—Longer Wear
The sharp-edged, diamond-shaped blocks of the famous Goodyear All-Weather
Tread are placed in a semi-flat design. These blocks grip the road and retain
their usefulness longer than any tread heretofore offered.
Long, slow, even tread wear is assured. "Cupping" and uneven wear, so com-
mon to many Balloon Tires, are practically eliminated.
We have your size-with a Goodyear Tube to match. Goodyear Service always.

For more pep and more mileage,
try Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.

. Wagner Filling Station
Anita -:- Iowa

Radiola! Radiola!
We are now holding the Radiola franchise for-

merly held by Chas. W. Clardy, and have one of the
sensational Radiola 17 in stock, and will soon have
one of the popular Radiola 20 machines in stock.

We will try to merit the continuance of patron-
age you have given Mr. Clardy along this line, and
will be in a position to service any model Radiola at
any time.

Anita Battery & Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Anita -:- Iowa.

Why take a long chance on some
unknown Battery of questionable qual-
ity, when you can buy a Battery with
a world wide reputation for quality
and service at the lowest price ever
quoted on this 33 plate solid rubbr
case GENUINE FORD BATTERY.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, Nov. 7, 1927.
Regular meeting of the town coun-

cil was held at the town hall.
Present were Mayor Millhollin, and

Councilmen Dement, Koob, McCoy and
Monnig. Absent, Councilman Ziegler.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
R. E. Fowble, services 5 4.SO
Anita Drug Co., supplies 3.33
Dement Motor Co., supplies.. . 15.30
Lee Parrott, services 24.70
Walter Wheatley, services 2.50
12. M. Wilson, services 4.50
George Karns, services 3.0J
W. T. Biggs, services 20.01
Tribune Publishing Co., print-

ing-
Wagner & Wagner, gasoline , .
C. D. Millard, services 13.45
T. T. Logan, services 3,0.3
Globe Machinery Co., supplies. 4.0Q
Fred Knowlton, services 2.85
T. F. Dement, services 6.80
Gould Pump Co., supplies . . . . 8.00
Fullerton Lumber Co., sup-

P]ics 195.51
Iowa Electric Co., lights and

power 7ii84

Wm. Petit, services 4.00
No other business, the council ad-

journed.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

6.90
83.93

H. A, Marshall of Atlant ic was a
visitor in the city Saturday evening.

At a speciaLelection held November
3rd., t!u> Town of Earlham voted to
Kt-11 its electric light and power trans-
m i s s i o n l ines to the Iowa Light and
J'uwcr (",,. for the sum of $15,000. The
I ' l -opus i t inn was carried by a vote of
1 < > 5 aim-motive to 01 negative. In
n i i n i J H - ; i t i i ) V on tho sale the Earlham
Echo says: "The Wintcrset News, we
notice, see.-: the corporation as a grasp-
ing octopus, with its tentacles gradu-
ally onvelopi n g an the small towns.
W h y ? Jf Earlham can save money
by tho new phm, wny |)0 restrained by
sentiment'. ' It probably costs tho
company l i t t le more than a cent an..]
a h a l f or two cents a kilowatt hour to
make current, yet Earlham almost
went Ui-nko selling current for over
tern cents. NOW we have no worry, lu
l iab i l i ty , no depreciation, are. promis-
ed as low rates as any neighbor and
an early expansion of service to rural
districts. Who could ask more?"

FARM BUREAU NOTES
+ By W. 0. Dunc;vn, County Agent + !

FARM 1 J U R K A U WOMEN LKAKN
Y A L U A U L K NEW METHODS i

IN SEWING, i
Cass coun ty women are f inding that

the C lo th ing project work which the1'
arc Htiulying this year is one of the
r.io?t, interesting and valuable courses i
in which they have ever taken part. !
Training schools in this project a IT
held liy Miss Mildred Klder, Clothing •
Srei'ialist from Iowa State College r\t i
Ames and the work is being sponsored
by the Cass County Farm Bureau.

Women who attended meetings last
month were extremely interested in
the "Undergarment" lesson and were
eager to attend the second lesson
v.-hifh is "Clothes for Little Folks."

Loaders in the eleven townships
reported that they had held 30 follo%v-
up meetings reaching a total of 343
women in the various communities
throughout the county. That the
lesson was of practical value to th?
women is proven by the fact that
there was a report of 125 garments
made using the patterns or suggest-
ions given at the Undergarment les-
son. During the following months
when the women are having time for
more sewing1 it is expected that tho
number of garments made using the
suggestions will be very large. In
using these suggestions tho women
find that there is a very defini te sav-
ing of time and money and by learn-
ing new and quick processes in sew-
ing: they arc able to make their c lo th-
ing1 with le.ss expenditure of time,
energy and money.

During the pa:;t week Miss Elder
has held five t raining schools on
"Childi-Hii's Clothes." These training
schools have had almost one hundre.l
percent attendance of leaders and all
are enthusiastic over the lesson and
are planning to hold their follow-up
meetings in their own communities so
that other women may have the
lesson.

Women are eager to learn more
about clothing for children for they
realize that it exerts a decided in-
fluence upon the health and happiness
of the child and if it is not correctly
choson and made it can hinder the
best development of the child.

Modern baby clothes when compar-
ed to those of a generation Or so ago
show as radical a change as any other
clothing. If reasons were found for
this they would be based upon the

Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Mixed vegetables, for soap 15c
Virginia Sweet or Little Crow pancake flour.__35c
Pure country sorghum, two sizes 65c, $1.25
Gooches Best flour, guaranteed or your money

back, 49-pound sack $2.4O
Honest Abe. flour, 49-pound sack $2.25
Chore balls 1OC
Aluminum wash boards 75c
Fresh roasted peanuts, 2 pounds. 35c

Save your bread coupons and get the youngster
one of our $3.00 dolls.

Friday and Saturday Specials
6 cans fancy pink salmon :
3 tall cans fancy medium red salmon._.
3 cans Campbell's tomato soup
Large bottle catsup
Soda or sal soda, 2 packages
4 3-4 tin box crackers
Sugar, 10 pounds
Lux, PaJmolive or Camay soap, 3 bars.

.98c
-SOc
-23c
_19c
-15c
-82c
-63c
-25c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

just amount of the mother's time and
energy.

9. "Made-over clothing often saves
the cost of material for a new gar-
ment."

All mothers who have children
should plan to attend the follow-up
meetings on this lesson.

good
Hess'

No worms, thrifty hog's and
gain guaranteed by using Dr.
Stock Tonic.

It BONGERS BROS.

Sheriff Park Fiudley, of Polk coun-
ty, was appealed to by farmers who
had lost sheep from the depredations

same conclusions which women have j °* d°Es> to use the two bloodhounds
reached in regard to other clothing i owned by the county to trace the ani-
matters, that simple, comfortable and ' "la!s tllat had done tn<J mischief. The
attractive garments are more health- ] bloodhounds were given the scent and
fxil, sanitary and becoming.

Those who have studied the mattar
carefully and reports for the Child-
ren's Bureau suggest the following
essentials to be kept in mind whe;i
planning Clothes for Babies:

1. Simple garments are most suit-
able and attractive. • j

2. Garments must be sufficiently j
U'ose to permit freedom of movement j
and assure ease in dressing the babv.
(Large armholes and long plackets
are a great help.) j

3. Materials must be soft, dainty I
and washable. |

4. No wool should bmsed next to i
the baby's tender skin.

5. S-jains, hems, trimming and all !

finishes should be flat, smooth and .
soft so they will not irritate the sensi-'
l ive skin of the baby.

ft. Suitable trimmings may be
made with tiny tucks, decorative
stitches and simple embroideries.

Leaders took patterns for baby gar-
ments and made .samples of trimmings
iiiul finishes for them.

Clothing for older children was
studied from the standpoints of health
by hygiene, the development of the
child and its effect upon character
building. Clothing which would be
an economy ot the time ami energy of
the mother was studied as well as
ideas which would be an economy of
nioney.

Some points which were emphasiz-
ed at the lesson were as follows:

2. Clothes should be loose enough
to permit plenty of activity which
gives an unrestricted opportunity to
prow.

2. There should be complete and
oven covering of the body.

'». Play helps children to develop
s t rung healthy bodies, and all clothes
should be planned to make wholesome
play possible.

4. Tight bands or das
restrict circulat ion imi.st
used.

_ 5 . Adequate, a t t rac t ive , approp-
riate, clean and comfortable clothes
help to keep the child from bein^ se,/.
conscious, improve his disposit ion cul-
tivate genuiness and establish ideals

G "Dressy" or f emin in , clothes on
nUlo boys mean mar tyrdom t
of them.

7. No garment should !K. <:

for a young child unl <.•.-•
laundered or cleaned i,n
kept hygienic.

•8- The c lo th ing probk-vn should V
simplified so it will not take un vuv

went directly to a neighboring farm
| -where three unlicensed dogs were
found in hiding. Torn wool pointed io
absolute guilt and the offending curs
were promptly executed. From this
incident, it is believed that the
bloodhounds would be useful in vari-
ous sections of the state in locating
dogs who have been unusually cruel
and destructive.

A. C. James, wife and two childrai
of Ralston, Nebraska, visited in tha
city Saturday and Sunday wit}!>
friends. They stopped here while ^
their way home from a visit in
cousin.

Henry Beel has returned
from Simeon and Cozad, Neb
where lie has been visiting
and friends for several Aveeka.
will spend the winter with his
tor, Mrs. John Heck and family.

Lewis M. Martin and Miss Gertrud)
Graham -were united in marriage ii
Atlantic last Wednesday. They wilt
make their homo in Council Bluffs,
where Mr. Martin will have charge of
the district highway commission of-
fice.

TAKEN UP:—I have at my farm
two calves, one red and white bull caul
without any mark weighing about
300 pounds, and the other is a red buli!
calf, white spot in face, bob tail, left)
ear marked. Owner can have same
by paying for their keep and thia
notice.

3tp HENRY ROBSON.

"RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NOVEMBER 24-25
ESTHER RALSTON
GARY COOPER
EINAR HANSON

in

"CHILDREN OF DIVORCE"
Come keep step with the mad and merry pace of the jazz orphans
of today. Loveless lives and hearts hidden behind masks of
riotous ffayety. Freedom lor parents, but what about the danger-

rnep°m^nS^?.KiM?S !'h° driftinB. c^e^' thrill-thirsty CHILD-
Se 25 See. ^ °n unft*«eto'>te steV <* ultra-modem

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

§ SATURDAY ONLY
ADMISSION 10-25c

Matinee at 2:30 NOVEMBER 2(5

in

'Hills of Peril'

iics which
never be !'

\ce of the Saddle in a western
sparkling with laughter.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

throb-

ADMISSION 10-25c
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

(61
NOVEMBER 27-28

Blockings"
with
BROOKS—RICHARD ARLEN

old. What a climax.
And if youth and beru.uj
thing different in stories'
oth«r.

„ .- Collegiate
Tr -• P^P Picture for the young and

And if youth •uufbo-uiK i tilling boat race ever filmed.
ifCl h, ,blU 'Jime , < ° Tot f tisfy you, here is some-

uow the laughs do roll up one upon the

ADMISSION 10-25c_ AM) COMEDY
TUESDAY A.\D WEDNESDAY

it c;m
thm

with Barrel

GOOD COMEDY

NOVEMBER 29-30
in the

Fair Co-ed
if Thrills and Laughs.
OF SCOTLAND YARD"

ADMISSION 10-25c
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OUR COMIC SECTION What to Give at |
Christmas Time g
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Plaited Parchment Skad«*

THE FEATHERHEADS Maybe the School Hasn't Changed

"- = :xl <L'-~J-JL

-r~i.3 -.^5e WCCrS
-- SLOTTED .'-••:- -"

; X-COTH •• ~-=
Ckristnias Rernembrajices

'-r~--- :- BLOTTO ~

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Good News!

^-~ :' .".sew ?;•:-:> %=s&«i..-

Dainty Handkerchief Ca*«

ii!:;3 CiiCS 13

.-.af peat;*!- Mccjrca
pii, I"-"? Cf CC"̂ "!*, tbe

MONARCZID, MITRDCCH &. CO.

When the Brake Broke I Not in the Market •$
EJ!—~.;.5 :: i :i: i:cir-:? | H~--^"il jy-a carry -v
E'-zr—~"^:;. I ~i- ^•.••'-:^: =j<^-*-!i- SM—!"= so sorry, t~: ; ...tt

I. -.--'-- f i t i;: - .-• :''=:« !.? re-I"•» . *

'With Eddie Cantor I say i
Luckies never irritate the throat"I"

Said Andrev. Tombes to
Claire Luce end Frances
Upton during a rehearsal
of The Ziezfeid Follies, m

**%$$3srE5*̂  r°BA£2~« OP

You, too, will find that
LUCKY STRIKES give the
greatest pleasure—Mild and
Mellow, the finest cigarettes
you ever smoked Made of
the choicest tobaccos, prop-
erly aged and blended with
great skill, and there is an ex-
tra process-"ITS TOAST-
ED"—no harshness, not a
bit of bite.

Eddie Cantor,
Famous Comedian, :.'̂ f|

f^fy voice r\\ut be in
condition 365 nights a
year and uhcii 15i?ioke,
I insist upon Luclo
Strikes because 1 j'oimj ... -,,̂
/rom ea^ericTRLi that î Se
they don't irrirar^ my j-^f
throat."

"It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

Needed I Thoaght for t oaay •.••.--a
; Xo ciia was ever trclv ;"^:11;.:^L

- - •

'

Height of Happiness
Every c:other knows tt:.: -: :|̂
.iiJrifa are superior to '-'-': '*'A
''' on tte market.

I Troubles, USe babies, s-:' ll:

I by cursin?.—Lady Holland

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I f
— - w* A^» •» » '̂  —

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
™* Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

^
JOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept Mly "Bayer" ^^^
which contains proven direcuon5-

bc«« of 12 ti
of 24 and 10O— Dr.::5u;*'
MotiMdtettt of Riii.'̂ '1'



Look for Sale in mail

Atlantic, Iowa

[. Sharp
the front door.

Atlantic, Iowa

DR. FISH, DENTIST, AXITA. IOWA

4 S T A N D A R D OH, SERVICE 4
+ STATION 4-
4 E. E. Morgan, Manager. 4
4- Yours for service—drive in. 4
4 I appreciate your patronage. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 C. H. JOHNSON"' -f
4 Dentist -f
4- Office upstairs over Long's 4
4- Furniture Store. -f
4- Phone 174. +
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* DR. M. M. GAMMON -f
4 Chiropractor 4
4- Office in rear of Citizens' Bank 4
+ Building 4
•f Office Phone 256 -f
4- Residence Phone 54 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4- ANDERSON FILLING STATION 4
4- Red Crown Gasoline and
4- Polarine Oils.
4- Lunch Counter in Connection.
4- At the west end of Anita.
4- Open Day and Night
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

J+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
i+ Wiota, Iowa. 4
(*• HARRY HALL 4
14 Physician and Surgeon 4
* Calls promptly attended day 4
* or night 4
14 Wiota, Iowa. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
14 Anita General Service Co. 4
14 W. H. Heckman, Prop.
*4 Farm Implements, Washing
+ Machines and Batteries.
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. V. HKAVEH, M. 1). +
Physician and Surgeon 4

Ani ta , Iowa. +
I will be at home at my office *•

4- all the time, except when wait- 4
4- ing- on calls or church. Please 4
4- remember that I cure Append!- 4- '
4- citis, Colitis and its sequela, 4
•*• which is far reaching. Also 4
4 corns, bunions, and tonsilitis, +
4- without pain or the use of the 4
4- knife. Please call on my friends 4
4- whom I have cured and learn the *•
4- truth. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
4 LEORA MIARS. Pastor. +
+ 4 4 4 4 + + + 4.4. + + + + + + *

Our Thanksgiving R a l l y met a h i y l i
[joint of interest last Sunday moriiin;:

I with the I!iiicks winning in the con

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer

Practice in all courts. Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty.

Carl, 3-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Troy Dueling, who live at Grove
City, near Atlantic, died a few days
ago from burns which he received
when his clothing caught fire.

H. P. ZIEGLER

Attorney-at-Law
Practice in til courts. Advice or

abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

1 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* Pumps, Mills, Tanks. •
!*• Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
* Plumbing Supplies.
(4 Pump and Mill Work Don*.
*• ANITA PUMP CO.
O1 First door west of Stager's
* Cafe.
fr Come in and figure with me.
H - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ii
4

I
f t

3

I
JR C«!!s Piom-titlu a t t e n d e d , day or n loh t )j
ft PHONE 22S. ' v]

$ A n i t a . I o w a , /I

| G. M, A D A I R
j| Pboslclan and Surgeon
*• Off ice over Citizens State Bank

H> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
H. JE. CAMPBELL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Office in Campbell block over

Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
Calls promptly attended day 4
or night

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* If you need any kind of
If draying or delivering, you can
If get the same by calling Cliff

Metheny. He will be af your
service in short order. Phone
810.

If

If 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

W C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
* Asa't State Veterinarian
fT Offlce "rat door west of Mil-
W" ler's Meat Market
jji Offlce phone 2 ou 198

Residence phone 8 on 193.n. i4 4

4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• 4 4 4 4~4 4~ 4
] KUNZ GRAIN
1 COMPANY
1 Exclusive Agent*
1 For
1 Numa Block Coal

Higheat Market Price Paid
For

All Kinds of Grain ^
I*t ni Figure with You on Yonr 4

COAL +
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

Everything in
Spectacles.

Hiva ycur eyes
scientifically fit-
tad by the latest
methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

Anita Business
Directory

4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4
4 ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4 We strive to please. 4
+ First class work. 4

+ J. R. STUHR 4
+ Dry Goods, Groceries and 4
+ Ready-to-Wear. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 STAGER'S CAFE 4

• Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft •?
• Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4

BEAN BARBER SHOP •»
A first class shop for ladies aa t

well as men. «

ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY t
Joe Vetter, Manager. 4

•*• Every known kind of Insurance 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
C. D. MILLARD 4

General
Blackamithing. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN 4

Buick and Chevrolet Auto*. 4
Auto Repairing. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
C. V. EAST 4
Optometrist 14

Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
+ poultry and eggs. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
Ford Sales and Service' 4

Radios and Radio Batteries 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

E. C. DORSEY ^
Highest price for Poultry, Egge, 4

4
4
4 4
4
4
4

test race with 4.,'00 points, and wit
a total attendance of 110 in the Sun
day School. The young people ar
very eagerly watching for the firm
score for next Sunday. We are gla
to say that a growing interest of tli
S S. has been noticed every Sunduj
during the Rally and we are espec
ially glad to go beyond the 100 mar!
iii attendance, but still we desire U
go higher. We have many members
oi' the church who have not bee-
present during any of the Rally. Yoi
are missing a big opportunity if yoi
are entirely isolated from the life of
the Bible School. We need you am
we believe that you need us. Thi
adult classes have been organized anc
there is a place for every adult as
well as the children. A new Bible
Class for the young married wome.i
has been organized with Mrs. J. A.
Wagner as teacher. The attendance)
in the men's Bible Class is increasing.
The young men and women's Bible
Class under the leadership of Erie
Osen is especially progressing. Theiv
is a place for every adult of the church
in our Bible School, as well as our
children. The thank offer ing boxc<
were given out last Sunday with your
special Thanksgiving offer ing which
wil l he sent to the children's depar t -
nent oi' the mission hoard. Be sure

and remember this thank offer ing for
iext Sunday. Let us close the Ually
with a real spirit of Thanksgiving.

The Amici t ia Endeavor Society wil l
ild their regular service next Sun-

lay at t'iiSO P. M., with Miss Madeline
Reynolds as leader, and with the
top ic , "If I were to be a home mis-
sionary, where should I want to
work?" A special thank offering
wil l be taken and given to the calling
committee. Then the Eiuleavorer?
will hold a special Thanksgiv ing pro-
!••.•!"! m in the church at 7:30, at th'.
usual church hour. A special pro-
gram is being prepared by the pro-
gram committee and if you want to
see what our young people are t ry ing
to do, come out next Sunday evenine
at 7:30 o'clock.

Bo sure and remember the Unio-
Thanksgiving service at the Christian
church on Wednesday evening, No
vembcr 23rd., at 7:30 o'clock.

On Friday there will be a very im
portant joint meeting of the ladies aid
and the women's missionary society,
at the home of Mrs. J. A. Wagner.
Tho ladies aid will hold an all dayV.
quil t ing with a covered di.-h dinner.
The women's missionary society wi ' l
meet at 2:30, with a special program
in a combined November and Decem-
ber meeting. Both of these societies
havo special business to perform t h i s
week, so every member of both M , .
cieties are especially urged to !,e
present.

Remember the entire services of
xt Sunday, which will observe the

Thanksgiving spirit. The tonic f0-
the children's sermon will he, "Th.-
penny and the dollar," and for the
adults, "The Thanksgiving sp i r i t of
religious education," while, the
Amic i t i a Endeavor Society wi l l hold
their regular service at G:30 P. M. and
n special Thanksgiving program at
the usual church hour at 7:30 p. j j

held. Cive t l u i n your hear ty
port whon they call on y . .u .

The ladies a id w i l l hold t h e i r a n -
i . u a l Bazaar on Saturday el' t h i s wccl:
:,t tho ITeckman hui ldin. t r . li isn ' t t o . p
far ahead to he t h ink ing about thos'.-
( h r i s tmas presents and they wi l l have
i -any of them to sell there tha t d..y.
i ' i n n e r w i l l also be served there .

Remember the sen ices next Lord's
I lay and let's make it t r u ly a great
Day for the Lord. Everyone invi ted
tr, all our services.

"Folks that 'know how1, don't have
to worry about 'how iv.uch."

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome. -

The 'Automatic" electric washer is
one of the most popular machines 01
:he market today.

It HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

At the meeting or the K. P. lodge
his evening, work in the third rank
vill be given. After the close of
odpre light refreshments will be
crvecl.

Cream and Hides.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

• SHAFFER FILLING STATION
Marathon gai» and oils 4
Tank wagon service 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4
AIJTLEY PRODUCE CO.

chick **ds a Bpecialty.
buy cream, poultry and egg,

' f 4 * + + + + + + 4 4
t *ORSHAY INSURANCE AGCY 4

Ren) Estate

44 4

4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + +
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
* WAYNE GREENE, Pastor +
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4.

"Who is among you that walketh in
i !T .:ir!;nfss, and hath no l i g h t ? Let
i h :m.;- . tay upon his God."—Lsa. 15:10.
I Tho Sunday School hist Sunday

•-'-"•A-td an increase over the p rev ious
' • > " • . There were 95 present. This i - ,
far below what it should be. For the'
' •b lu rb , to exert the power tha t it
^".'iikl, everyone must do his p;u.i
• ' \ - ' •<-• you wi l l ing?

There wil l be ,. meeting of the ,,iTi-
'•';•'! I'-oard o: the chm.cll on Friday

' "Wil t of this week at the church -it
k: ' JO P. M.

The committee is now at work pro
Paring the Christmas program for this

4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4- n ,
the best one that has ever been

The forestry department at Ames
ecently sent to the park commission
t San Francisco by request three
tin- oak trees from the nursery at

Iowa State College. These will have
a place in the Golden Gate Memorial
grove in San Francisco, a park cre-
ated by the city as a memorial to the
mothers of men and women who
have served in the wars of the coun-
try from 1775 to 1918. The contri-
bution on the part of Iowa was made
by Prof. L. H. Pammel. at the head
of the department of botany at the
Iowa State College.

E ARE GIVING THE CREDIT TO OUR jv

crease in business to three reasons andtlJ
are—we have but one quality, the lietJ

quality—one service, the best we can give—and orJ
price, always in keeping with competitive prices,

So go to

Miller's Market
We Think of You-Remember Us

J. W. Budd, wife and children spent
Sunday afternoon with relatives in
Atlantic.

Hens do better if fed Dr. Hess'
Panacea.

It BONGERS BROS.

A. M. Larson of Atlantic
business caller in the city Sat:
afternoon.

Use "EGG-A-DAY" and gei i ' j
egg production.

tf .ANITA DRUGn|

FROM OUR OLD FILES
• I T E M S OF THIRTY VEARS ACO

November 25. 1807.
Cards have been received here an

nouncing the marriage of Miss Grac
Ycrick and Mr. Chas. L. Exlino.

-Albert Wagner went to Bray to:
last week and purchased a car load o
r< .p corn which he will ship to Chic

C. 0. Gipple had a husking bee Mon
'lay and all of the boys that helper
husk were invited to bring their bos
girls and come to an oyster suppei
Tuesday night,

Coal that had been piled in A D
Wntkin's cellar last week, became i-
mted, and it was only by prompt aJt
ion on the part of (he fami ly that a
:hs'istrous fire was averted.

I t is said that Tlico. H. Brown, the
j-'ontleman who several months ago

• • I t t h i s state with the contents of the
("''«vol,l bank in his inside pocket
\ \as seer, recently in Denver.

:' Saturday, November 20th., after
m"J t illtellsp f u f f c r i n s r from ap-
";'tls tho sl»»t < > f R-bbie Holton,

^"'M''years, passed over the river of
the God wh/j gave it.
'•a<es have lu-ei i assigned for
1 the ( l i M r i c t 'court for next
I AI i'«: c i • ._• I ' . . . , _ [i p,

'v .Swan are
which

out of
in the ito ta l bar

over th i r ty .
The l i re depar t m, , , , ,
<• homo of (-. }[_ H J X

about 1:00 o ' e l . i . k . ' ' '
e lding which stood , }

l ' i |H- r u n n i n g thro.i-h'

til near ly overyih; n , , . '
-'b'.x.e, when the alar .
In Cass t m \ - i , w i ;.,

tho e

<l:iy, t ak ing the

was called to
•'''s Wednesday

b'-dsload and
•" to the stove
':i" "PPor floor
"'-'covered un.
t i i e room was

1 NV: IS given.
'" '• 'by county,

on

Polls for an hou,.
resularity it will I

f
thls ir

„ ° f t h 0 township,;;;,:;;;
thrown out. The law ,ioes ^t

con-

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTOKI
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HAWES HOTEL
1st. and Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill, also screens, sash
and screen duors

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Che;

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAil

NOTHING $6.85 O
ECONOMY SHOE STORE I

LARSON—The Eye Mai
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXlEl|
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day<t\
night regardless of distance,

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

W. S. GREEXLEAFTM. D. "
Special attention to X-Ray work.

Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN &llARTlF~

AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women

_ALook^Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE~C07
Ford Service and Storage

World>s ^vcst Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
G i f t s H o s i e r y , Art Ne, Art Needle Work

Dry Goods

at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Kut?j™?> ke Cream

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Mclenbacker

Attorneys-at-Law
Fulton Bldg.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK 0
Station 2nd. and Walnut SH

When in Atlantic give us a trill I
FREE wash rack, crank case idj
vice and air. With courteouj nil
vice and road information funiij
ed.

Wood W. Gof f Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO,
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.

We solicit a share of your
patronage.

M I N O R OUTTITTINC
Household Furnishings

305-307 Walnut St
We deliver anywhere.

DR.. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. SI«*J

T. M. HUTCHINSON

Jewelry and Repair
603 Chestnut St,

Wo*

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Ban

NOEL P. CHRISTENS*3'
Attorney-at-Lavv
623 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLDG.
Handles the Best of

Material.

ATLANTIC GBBBNH°U'I|
1JI.

Cut Flower* and FunerulJ>«^|
la Anita see Mrs. L. B.

or C. A. Lor.K-

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulks,
Heating and

Expert Radiator



JUST HUMANS
By qEtiE CARR

SM'YOU KNOW IT WAS CHILLY LAST NIGHT. I HAD TO PUT A
N.DAY SUPPLEMENT AN' A COLORED COMIC OVER ME."

SOMETHING TO
aTHINK ABOUT

W A L K E R

THE TRIBUNE. ANITA. IOWA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24,1927.

Mla"BE NOT AFRAID"
2J' j^wpTER y°u have recounted every

|||»|:senen)y to mankind; after you
^ i ; taken a census of all the- evils

11

mi."'K'"V

';m
:1

results, you will, if you rea-
Jjrjghtly, put nt the head of the list
lf>'leading the whole procession,

is the handmaiden of Discour-
ient and together they have ere-
"igreater destruction than any
two factors in human life,

ink over your own life and see
iinauy times you lmve been de-

from attempting something for
jfjyou would fail; for fear that that
jare would bring upon you the de-
in of those you knew.. —

[tie human family Is strangely
eh' more willing to accept the warn-

'vof fear than the encouragements
fidence.

attains its greatest power and
[most alarming proportions when

lower of reasoning Is most high'y
looped.
'" jellyfish, the earthworm, no one
'e lower forms of life give evi-

of fear.
Basoning, even if the reasoning Is
'f-ls as necessary to th beginning
iar as it is necessary to its elimi-

iPP.

;b kinds of things you 'fear—the
gjjp you cannot avoid and the

which can be escaped,
the danger is Inescapable the

;is obviously useless.
.Jit can be overcome then the en-
See of the element of fear only

S our capabilities to establish
[inastery.

of the warnings which Jesus In
inistry frequently repeated was,

;not afraid." He applied It to a
*_of differing situations and then
Si always proved to His followers
.baselessness of their apprehen-

g| of the great mistakes of many
Mts is that they teacli their chll-
p.to be afraid.

lmve frequently heard a moth-
|ipr a father say: "If you do that
ffbogy man will get you," instilling
"ib/the heart of the child a belief in
jnethlng which does not exist and a
£ which may never be quite eradl-

|>lldren should be 'taught, as far
nay be, to fear nothing, and cer-
|y in their little minds there
Jld not be built up those terror-

}|ing unrealities which may per-
TO serve to keep them from mischief
fat altogether too great a cost.

Sine-tenths of our fears are with-
'; so\md foundation.

1 we reason out the situation, how-
r threatening it may appear, we

usually find a way to avoid thn
nger.

any rate if we have got to fight
us battle free-handed and not ham-
ed by alarm and dread.
| (© by Mcdlure Newspnper Syndicate,)

Her Cause for Alarm
e dear old lady had never been to

|ootball match before, and as she
" in the middle of a knot of spec-

ors watching the feats of the team
|whlch her grandson was playing,
"• delight knew no bounds.

; she was not a little alarmed by
way the players slipped about on

»»' mudcly fleld, and at last she could
Mtraln herself no longer. Fixing
Jjr eyes on a fiery-headed youth, she
rjed loudly:
|?JohnnIe, lad I If tha tumbles mind
_ tha doesn't tumble back'ards.
|hen I wor mendtn' tha pants last
lek I forgot to tek f needle out.
IMt's theer yet 1"

Wouldst thou fashion for thyself a
seemly l i fe?

Then do not fret over what Is past
and gone,

And spite of al] thou mayst have left
behind

Live each day as If thy life were
just begun. — Goethe.

TO HAVE FOR DINNER

THE planning of three meals n day,
as well as preparing them and

clearing away the debris after each
meal, Is the work of at least twenty
million housewives, year after year,
in our own U. S. A. The mere wash-
ing dishes for a family of five amounts
to two and one-half acres of dishes
a year to handle over from shelf to
table, from table to sink and buck to
the shelves. Monotonous! Yes, but
the fact that she Is doing this for
the ones she loves best, makes the
task a tabor of love. Because of the
sameness of her work, a vacation is a
great necessity, even if It be taken
a day at a time.

If one has plenty of means to pro-
vide varieties of food, the problem
Is not so great, but the vast majority
of our American people must count
the pennies and make them stretch
as far as possible in buying food.

Chop Suey.
Take two pounds either of pork or

veal with a little beef or chicken
four onions cut into small pieces,
three stalks of celery cut Into bits,
one can of bean sprouts, n half dozen
Chinese water nuts or potatoes, two
teaspoonfuls of bead molasses, two
teaspoonfuls of salt and one-fourth
teaspoonful of popper. Heat a lit t le
oil — two or three tnbiespoonfuls In n
frying pan, add the meat, brown and
cook until nearly done, then add the
vegetables, one cupful of beef stock,
the seasonings and molasses. Cover
and cook an hour, using great care
to keep from scorching. Serve with
boiled rice and soy sauce.

Spanish Toast.
Cut np two green peppers, a slice of

onion, two sprigs of parsley and add
n cupful of thick tomato sauce. Sim-
mer until smooth. Toast rounds of
bread, butter and put n spoonful of
the tomato mixture on each with a
pnached egg on top.

((6), 1027, Western Newspaper Union. >

CTUE YOUNG LADY
JL ACROSS THE WAY

The young lady across tho way says
she likes Mendelssohn's wedding march
best, though of course Lohengrin also
was a very fine composer,

<£) by MoClure Newspaper syndicate.)

INDEPENDENCE
By DOUGLAS MAL.LOCH

WE USICD to drunin of merry days,
The hinds to sou, (he tilings

to do—
And then so suddenly wc> grow

So busy In so tunny ways
Xouth slipped invay before we knew.

So many tilings our hearts concerned,
So much of toil, so ninny euros,
To build the house, to sweep till

stairs—
Returning tasks wi th day returned

And life slipped by us unawares.

But now we dream of oilier years,
Of Inter years, of (inlet tige:
Alu'iul we see the final page—

And yet how fair that p:ige appears,
No more concerned with work or

wage.

For now we put n little by
So when \ve weary we may rest;
And, though the sun Is in the west

\Ve still lire dreaming, she und I,
And often think this dream the

best—

Of duys when we may take our time,
Together face the fading light,
Ai.d have a little (Ira at night,

A cottage where the roses climb,
When limbs grow weary, tempi

white.

And none shall say, "They're very old,"
And none shall say, "They're quite

n care."
We've s-Tived a little here und there,

And jusi us high our heads we'll hold
As in the days when days were fair,

Iff) by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

FLAT FURS TRIM CLOTH COATS;
VELVET FOR EVENING WRAPS

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

B EIN' free with your kisses is like
goin' In the automat and puttin'

a nickel In the slot marked "Cocoa"
without first gettin' yourself a cup.

A woman always changes her mind,
A fool never.

A theater ain't the on'y place where
you oughta be sure and spot your exit
first.

The more fickle a dame is about
her opinion of others, the more con-
stant she gen'rully is about her opin-
ion of herself.

FOR THE GANDER—
The people that raves about your

house ain't gonna rent it. I'nste your
hopes on the couple that starts pickln'
on the condition of the plumbin1.

There's no llvin' if you're gonna try
and have everybody satisfied with
you; or if you ain't gonna try and hg
satisfied with yourself.

Talk about your friends' good points
as If they was your own; about their
fuUin's as if you was gonna be heir}
responsible for 'em.

(CopyrlBht.)

How It Started
By

FUR-TRIMMKD cloth coots are lilt-
Una t»e high spots of the mode tills

season. The term fur-trim "doesn't
mean anything" u n t i l one sees the
coats themselves, and then—well, it
means so much of dar ing or ig ina l i ty
nnd unusniiincss one gels \\ thrill of
"something different" at every turn of
the mode.

Of course the long-haired furs are
lumptuous and very deconi l lvu and
good style, but for pure unalloyed chic
the flat fui's are currying a tremendous
share of the honors. Stylists are pay-
ing attention In the fashioning of
many of tho newest coats to such furs
ia beaver, caracul. Urlmmer, nstrak-

the fur, they strike a new nole In coat
styling.

No handsomer evening wraps are
being shown this season than are
those made of sheer velvet. How
about (hose a l l u r i ng creations of gold
und silver cloth, say you? Well, If
you simply cannot choose between a
wrap of sheer velvet and one of gor-
KCIMIS lamp brocade, why not lmve
hii l l i? Let It he a two-in-'.nu proposi-
t ion of velvet lined with metal cloth
First you wear this side out und then
you wear that . A very economical
way of arr iving nt luxury, It would
seem. Mimy a woman of fashion is
doing JIM tl int , ordering made or buy-

Two Attractive Fur-Trimmed Coats.
ban, shaved lamb, seal, registering in-
triguing novelty In spotted effects
Which feature calf, zebra, leopard and
other curious pelts.

Not all the novelty interest, how-
ever, centers in the furs and the ma-
terials they trim, for in their styling
every trlclsy little device Is intro-
duced that Imagination can conjure.
As an example of artful fashioning
note the cuff of gray astrakhan on the
clever coit of English cloaking to the
right in this picture. What a clever
touch the buckle and belt of cloth im-
parts to the deep fur cult I The long
stole collar of seal on the other coat
with Its matching cuffs also Interprets'
the best nnfl the newest In fur trim-
mings.

Perhaps it may add to your enthu-
siasm to know that these nifty coats
are being worn these cool outumn

Ing ready-made if she patronizes shopi
of distinction, an evening coat or wrap
which is reversible.

Some women are even clever enough
to make their own evening wraps.
There's a great deal can be done when
one has a "knack" of sewing, for after
all, the beauty of the new velvets are
enough to Insure the beauty of the
evening wrap made either at home or
abroad.

Seems ns if the supple new velvet?
fairly coax to be shirred, which of
course calls for many yards for the
making of a garment. The accom-
panying illustration demonstrates the
effectiveness of shirring. This wrap,
which Is a Paris creation, is an ex-
ponent of all that should be in the
way of styling gorgeous velvet

The majority of velvet evening
wraps emphasize an Interest In deep

O<K><>00<XXKXXXX>O<K>p<X>OO<>O<>O

"OUT OF DEBT, OUT OF DANGER"

H ERE is a rather platitudinous
l i t t le saying which would seem.'

to the user of tr i te phrases, to have
'been coined perhaps by some one In
a wit ty mood and to hove lived be-
cause of Its aptness and tho "catch!-
ness" of its all i teration.

The fact Is, however, that "Out ol
debt, out of danger." is found to be
several hundred yoars old, having hud
an auspicious beginning In English
literature:

"But they much more niui'vell and
detest the madness of them whyche
to those rlche men In whose debt ami
daunger they he not, tUi give id most
divine honoures, for none other con-
sideration but because they he rlcho."

And Shakespeare, In the "Merchant
of Venice," makes use of the expres-
sion In only slightly t'Tforont form
from our modern phrase when hn
speaks of a debtor being "within the
clanger of tils creditor."

(Copyright.)

(bttii«u, iw, IT n, ta ir^iun. i«.)

"Maidens still have tho reluctant
feet that Tennyson sang about," says
Sophisticated Sophie, "bnt they don't
get that way until time to go home."

SICK WOMAN
SOON RECOVERS

By Taking Lyclia E. Pinkhara's
Vegetable Compound

A Gorgeou* Evening Wrap.

"A neighbor advised me to try Lydla
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound,

which she said had
helped her so much.
So I bought a few
bottles and tried It
out. It sure helped
me wonderfully. I
felt much better.
My -work v/as no
longer a dread to
me. If I hear of any
one who is troubled
the way I was, I
•will gladly recom-
mend the Vegetable

Compound to "them and I will answer
any letters In regard to the same."—>
MBS. BEBTHA MEA.CIIAN, 1134 N. Penn.
Ave., Lansing, Mich.

"I had been sickly ever since I was
fifteen years old. After taking Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I
got so I could do all my housework and
I am in good health."—MRS. MABIE K.
WILLIAMS, Ketchikan, Alaska.

From Michigan to Alaska, from Maine
to Oregon and from Connecticut to
California letters are continually being
written by grateful women recom-
mending Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

The Compound Is made from roots
and herbs and for more than fifty years
has been helping to restore run-down,
over-worked women to health.

Are you on the Sunlit Road to Bet-
ter Health?

duys by two of Bollywood's most
charming screen artists, Alleen Prlngle
(to right) and Dorothy Sebastian.
"Nuff aald" when It comes to Identify-
ing them as "last word" styles.

Speaking of fashionable lint furs,
have you seen the latest—moleskin
dyed a dainty beige to match the
suede-ttnlshed cloth which It trims?

Here's a cunning Idea In coat 'styl-
ing, namely, the bordering of the coat
all around the hemline and up and
down the front with spotted leopard.
And oh yes I about the new chin col-
lars lined with thin fur, some of them
having long scarf ends bordered with

nrinholcs and flowing sleeves. The
more elaborate models sometimes dis-
play sleeves of metal brocade Inset
into the velvet body of the wrap. An-
other handsome version Is that of the
evening coat all of velvet, the sleeves
elaborated with an all-over patterning
of gold braid or embroidery.

At nny rate the Importance of dec-
orative sleeves is very evident In the
mode. Likewise fur trimmings are
accented, and If not handsomely
furred, then luxurious ostrich collars
enhance the evening wrap.

JULIA BOTTOMLBY
(ffl. HIT, WMturn Newspaper Union.)

The Prettiest Bird
Twenty-nine different kinds of birds

were selected by the rurnl school chil-
dren of Sun Diego county, California,
In the pri'/.e contest for essays on
"The Prettiest Bird in Sun Diego
County and Why i Think So," says
Nature Magazine. The hummingbird
family received 15 votes, the meadow
lark 12 and the oriole family 11.

"Cutting teeth is made easy"

MRS.WINSLOWS
SYRUP •

Th* Infant*' and Children't Regulator
At all druggiits

Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcoholic

Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28,1920
Anglo-American Drug Co.,
Gentlemen:

I am more than glad to tell you
of the experience and result obtained
from your wonderful Baby Medicine,
Our second baby is now seven months
old and has never given us a moment's
trouble. The first and only thing she
has ever taken was Mrs. Winslow'a
Syrup. She has four teeth and is al.
ways .smiling and playing. Cutting
teeth is made easy by the use of Mrs.
Winslow's Syrup. Most sincerely,

(Name on request)

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215-217 Fulton Street. New York

Coming, in Fine!
Mrs. Gregg—What's the idea of get-

ting up at four in the morning and
turning on the radio?

Gregg—I just wanted, to hear the
static when there are no programs
to spoil it.

Old people never hate work; they
are proud that they can do It.

Boschee's Syrup
has been relieving coughs due to colds
for sixty-one years.

Soothes the Throat
loosens the phlegm, promotes expecto-
ration, (rives a good night's rest free
from coughing. 30o and OOo bottles,
Buy It at your drug store. G. O. Green,
Inc., 'Woodbury, N. J.

To Cool a Burn
Use HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
All d«m!«n trt intiioruecl to tclund your mour lor Oa

lint boltli i! pot tolled.

DEAFNESS
HEAD NOISES

Relieved by

LEONARD
EAR OIL
"Rub Back of Ban"
INSERT IN NOSTRILS

At All Druggists. Price |1
Folder about "DEAFNESS" on request,
i. 0. UOI(>8P.lca. 70 Fifth AM* Kei York

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
'han in your grandmother's day.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

UomovesUandruir-stopjHairfalltas
Restorer Color and

Beauty to Cray and Faded Hallooo. unii $1,00 at uruecrlstB.
Hlnonx Ohem. Whs. 1'atohonui), N. Y.

TLORESTON SHAMPOO-Weal tor nse in
connection with Parker's llalr Balaam. Makes tho
hair soft and fluffy, 10 cent* by mall or at '
alttt. BUcox Ohemlokl Work*, Patchogoe,
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Meat Market
BS Anita, Iowa

isii'JALITY SERVICE

Pay Cash and Pay Less

; We are able to till your Thanksgiving orders
Hyearas we have engaged for the following:

Turkeys Geese, Chickens

|0r if you prefer, we can furnish you choice
f, Veal, Pork or Mutton.

on best Skinned Hams, half or
whole, at per pound 2Sc

||Fresh Fish, Oysters and Celery

all Trade with us and save the

difference.

F. E. TRAVIS, Proprietor

BLACKHAWK COUNTY TRYING
TO EXTERMINATE RATS

The Board of Supervisors of Bla;l;- i
hawk county have offered a bounty of
live cents for every rat tail brought
to the court house (luring the month
of November. The Board set aside a •
fund of ?500 and at 5 cents each 10,000
rats can be paid for. If the present
plans arc carried out, rats will soon '•
become extinct. It can be accom-!
plishcd if every one working will do j
their part. |

+ -f+-f + + -f -f -f -f
OLN NEWS ITEMS •*•
-f + ++++++++++
graders having completed

, left Tuesday afternoon for
bre they have some work to

na Herrick is doing the
at the Roy Scholl home,

[ilrce and wife have installed
hace in their home.

|]Sandbeck apd Axel Jensen
|n: called at the Soren Sand-

one day last week.
Srinda Soper entertained the

eind Club at her home last
large number of visitors
rs were present, and the
spent in quilting, after

jicious lunch was served,
tweeting will be an. all day

Ilh Mrs. Cecil Scholl in two

her Aupperle of the At-
I'-school spent the week end
arents, J. P. Aupperle and

aney and family were At-
litors Saturday.
Jlene Weatherby of the At-

staff, accompanied by
se, spent Saturday night

with her parents, Ed.
Sand wife.
H Ida Bell Woodall were the

fguests of Louise and Elsie

j|BIunk and family enjoyed a
Sunday from the fani-
and Emil Blunk, anJ

iisec.
Kardesen and family enter-

ompany of relatives from
Sjinday.

jilson and family were the
Sinner guests of Mrs. Mary

Vnita.
jFenne and family visited
ernoon with his sister, Mrs.

and family.
tidbeck, wife and two

||pent Sunday afternoon at
~2gan home.
Dill and wife entertained a

relatives at their home

year the state retired
nils bonds by $1,100,000,

$17,600,000 to be retired
t sixteen years. The sol-
•bonds fund has an unused
$1,288,688.70 the interest
which is to be for relief
veterans of the World

Home on North Chestnut
|Wednesday afternoon, MrJ.
aulkner was hostess to the
f the Knot-a-Kare Bridge

|iests wore Mrs. J. D. Young1,
f. Bongers, Mrs. Joe Vetter

S. Walker. High score
re won by Mrs. Harry L.

PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS j
CAHD ORDER SOON |

It is not too early to order your
Christmas cards. The Tribune has i
good display of Christmas cards at
reasonable prices, samples of which
we would be pleased to show you at
any time. You may call at this office,
or if you prefer, phone us and we will
send our representative to your house.

Do not wait until the last minute
before ordering; your Christmas cards.
After you have placed your order, it
must be sent in to the company, and
there is always a big rush at the fac-
tory the last few weeks before Christ-
mas. Invariably there is a delay in
shipment, and many times a certain
sample selected cannot be secured be-
cause the supply has exhausted and
another selection must be made, caus-
ing delay. There is always the chanca
of securing cards at the store at the
last minute, but you must always take
what is left. To avoid this trouble
and worry, call and make your select-
ion at onco.

Edgemont crackers 19o
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 4 pkgs 23c
Pumpkin, No. 2 1-2 _ _ _ : _ _ 12jc
Saur Kraut juice, No. 2_ 18c No. 3_2S
Corn, No. 2, standard 9c
Peaches, No. 2 1-2, syrup 2Sc
Palmolive soap, 4 bars 2Sc
Rice, fancy, pound 7|c
Lettuce, large lOc
Citron, fresh, pound 53c
Candy, good, assorted, pound 25c
Onions, red, pound 2£c
Flour, guaranteed, 49-lb $ 1.85
Radishes, bunch lOc

String beans, No. 2 12c
Muffets, package 13c
Syrup, gallon, dark_48c light 58c
Walnuts, Cal. soft shell, Ib _'._33c
Catsup, large 19c
Cube sugar, 2-lb. package 24-c
Pork and Beans, Jacksprat 9c
Grapes, Tokay, pound 1 Oc
Apples, Winesaps, bushel $2.65
Soap, Kirk's Flake, 10 bars 39c
Peaches, Del Monte, No. 2 1-2 29c
Honey, pure strained, quart 59c
Grape Fruit, 6 25c
Onions, bunch lOc
Sweet Spuds, 6 pounds 25cTomatoes, fresh, pound 3Oc

We carry everything in stock that it takes to make a
Thanksgiving dinner better.

All kinds of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

20 TONS HAY FROM 4 ACHES.

SAMPLE OF CHRISTMAS
SEAL RECEIVED IIERK

Samples of the 1927 Christmas seal
have just been received by Mrs. H. E.
Campbell, chairman for Anita.

This seal should be popular with
children as well as adults, because it
is a tabloid picture of Santa Claus in
a sleigh drawn by four reindeer.
There was .not room enough for the
other two reindeer made famous by
the poem, "The Night Before Christ-
mas." The colors are those typical
of Christmas—red, green and blue.
The reindeer are a bright brown and
the back ground is of white snow cov-
ered hills.

In the back ground against an ever-
green tree is the red double barred
cross—the familiar emblem that
stands for the world wide movement
for the prevention of tuberculosis in
which are enrolled the International
Union against tuberculosis, the Na-
tional Tuberculosis Association, 48
state associations, and about 2,000
local associations. This campaign
has resulted in a savin? of millions of
lives throughout the world, and in the
United States alone has affected a
reduction of the death rate in the past
fifteen years, from 202 per hundred
thousand to 97. This is the great life
reaving work in which the local asso-
ciation is a participant.

The quota of seals for Iowa, 2r>
million, which are being distributed
to county and local chairmen by the
Iowa Tuberculosis Association, if
placed side by side, would extend from
Omaha to Chicago, or wouid make a
belt across Iowa in both directions.

A Fayetto county farmer, H. W.
Gross of Eldorado, reports that he i
harvested 20 tons of hay from a 4 i
acre tract of alfalfa this year, which '
is a yield of 5 tons to the acre. He •
values the crop at .$20 a ton, giving a .'
gross return of $100 an acre. j

The field was seeded the first of 't
August, 1925, following an applica-1
tion of 2Vs tons of limestone per aero |
and a liberal application of manure. '
Mr. Gross obtained an excellent stand j
and believes that anyone can get . • > . !

good stand by seeing that the alfalfa i
is seeded on soil well supplied with |
lime and rich fertility. j

Alfalfa is not a "poor land" crop, j
believes Mr. Gross, and because it \
pays so well, he is of the opinion that •
some of the best land may be devoted |
to it. ' * I

Three cuttings of alfalfa were made
from the Gross field this year. I

OH—THAT'S DIFFERENT.

Modern—"When my husband gets
bad tempered I use 'a club."

"Wife—"How brutal of you. But
surely you don't mean it?"

Modern—"Indeed I do. I've joined
three already."

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

John Mehlmann and wife to C. D.
Robinson, wd 11-14-27, It 1 and n2
It 2 blk 4 Massena and Its 1 and 2
blk 5 1st addition Massena, $3000.00.

Peter Scott, manager of the Town
Electric Go's, business in Anita and
Adair, is taking a two weeks' vaca-
tion. A. E. Lougher of Adair is
looking after the business during Mr.
Scott's vacation.

At the County Home in Black Haw!:
county, near Waterloo, forty-seven
residents were given barber service
one evening by 12 barbers from Cedar
Falls, who visited the home without
cost to those served. One elderly
woman had her first bob. This is a
service recently inaugurated by the
Master Barbers' Association all over
the state. School children whose par-
ents are too poor to provide them with
barber service are to be furnished hair
cuts without charge upon the recom-
mendation of the teacher.

inllil Bymoin 01 i i v m i i i u m Una t-iuvt r i i uu ,
IVlstuln nun other Ufi-nn UUi-ue<>s in n sliori lime
w l l h o u i Bevurc su rKlcn l np r rn t lon . No chloroform,

I.' 1 > \i ii» A . . . .. _ -S|encr«. .nno.lhct.c ̂ °^SWWtt W"A c^ ̂ SM
B umf ofVT ir?1",lm''nt' «».'}, "° ».on.-y to tin pnlr l nnHI in re 'rite
t nnnnio «i F UIsi'iiscs, w i t h minion mid tcst imonlnls of thoiwimls of

PJt people who hnvo lipon pcr i in i i iRi i l l .v enroll.
Si R. T A K R Y S A N A T O R IU M rct'0r» Trim ma*

bllshpd over a giinrhr of a Cenlnry OMAHA. NKIJK.

K>O-O-O OO-OO-O-O O OO-OOOOOO-O

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
|rWe are equipped and are able to take ca^re of
||hing in the machine and auto repair line. We
jjjalize in welding. All service calls answered
jmptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
|t Main Street.

KXK><KK> OOO-O O-O-OO OO-OOO-O

C. 0. Lacey was looking after busi-
ness matters in Des Moines Tuesday

We are headquarters for all kinds
of farm feeds.

It BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Maurice Turner, who recently re- I
turned to Anita from Canada, is as-1
sisting with the work at the Travis j
Meat Market. • j

Carl D. Carson, former Anita man, J
and well known here, has filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy at his home in Ft.
Collins, Colorado, according to notice j
received in Cass county.

Jas.'Hull and family have moved
from the Whitecl property at the cor-
ner of Fourth and Maple Streets to
the Mrg. Lula Faga property on Maple
Street, a short distance south of the
Whitecl property. A. H. Steinmetz
and wife have moved to the property
vacated by the Hulls. They had been
living in the Naylor property on Elm
Street.

+ SCHOOL NOTES +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Tho Anita high school bi.isl.et ball
teams began the season in a very un-
selfish manner last Friday evening
when they divided the games witli
Cumberland on the latter's floor. The
Cumberland girls won by a score of
11 to 3 and the Anita boys took the
loiif;1 eii'l of a 24 to 14 score.

Cumberlahd had a more experienced
girls team, •\yho by their experience,
were able to outplay their sisters from
Anita. However the girls from the
latter school played a hard game aw!
although they were behind they dis-
played a considerable hang-on spirit,
and did some very good playing for
the first game. It is safe to say that
if they continue to train, that they
should have a much better team be-
fore the season closes.

In the boys game the Anita boys
were somewhat bewildered at first and
it was hard for them to get under
wr;y so during the first half Cumber-
land harl a nice lead of 5 points. How-
ever at the beginning of the second
half they took the game in their hands
and the ball began falling through the
ring from all parts of the floor, until
the score reached 24 to M. As a
matter of fact it seemed that the Ani-
ta boys just hit one of those accurate
streaks which come and go. It will
be interesting to note whether they
will be able to duplicate the feat in
other games. Cumberland had play-
ed two previous games and perhaps as
a whole had a smoother running
machine. A number of weaknesses
showed up on the Anita team as could
be expected but if they lay clown to
good stiff work they should be able to
produce a team worthy of the name,
although the task will not be a light
one.

The next game will be a double-
header on the Wiota floor this Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 23rd.

The first game played on the local
floor will be a single game with the
boys from Elkhorn on December 2nd.
Better plan on attending both these
games and lending your support.

School will not be in session on
November 24th. and 25th., due to the
usual Thanksgiving vacation.

FOR SALE:—Twelve head purebred
"Duroc Jersey Boars, weighing1 from
250 to 300 pounds. See J. D. Mc-
Dcrmott & Sons, Wiota, Iowa. Or
phone 219 Anita, or 3P.9 Anita, tf

Seventy-four years ago Hiram Or-
ton organized a smaller circus and "hit
the road." The show afterwards
passed into t^e hands of his sons and
under tho title of Orton Brothers it
traversed this and r.rljoining states.
At that time its headquarters were at
Independence. In more recent years
the 'aggregation' became the property
of the grandsons of the original Or-
ton and it still travels up and down tho
country overland under the name of
Orton Brothers. It has just closed
tho season of 1927 and has taken up
winter quarters on tho Orton farm at
Ottonvil'.o, a siding on the Milwaukee
railway, between Waukee and Adol.
Twenty-two members of the Orton
family take part in the performances,
The tour just completed included n
2,500 mile jaunt through Iowa, Min-
nesota, North and South Dakota and
Nebraska.

The Grant township farm bureau
will hold their regular meeting at the
railroad school house east of Anita on
Wednesday evening, November 30th.
Ladies are requested to take sand-
wiches or cake.

In an early day hedge fences filled
a large place in enclosing farms carv-
ed out of the trackless prairies. In
recent years tho osago orange has
grown in disrepute because of the
substance taken from the soil in its
immediate vicinity. The wood has
long1 been recognised as suitable for
fence posts when once it reaches the
dimensions of a tree, which is at-
tained if left tmtrimmecl and given
room to grow. Because of its resist-
ing qualities to destructive winds it
is now recognized as a most excellent
wind break and farmers in central
Iowa are planting osage orange quite
generally for this purpose. When
given room it develops into quite a
pood sized tree and its spreading
branches afford splendid shelter from
cutting winter storms and destructive
winds.

OBITUARY.

Andrew Monroe Shcakley, sou of
John and Isabella Sheakloy, was born
in Greenville, Mercer county, Pennsyl-
vania, on April 1st., 1851, and passed
away at his home near Adair, Iowa,
on November 14th., 1927, at the age
of 70 years, 7 months and 13 days.

He was the second child of a family
of ten children, all of whom with his
parents proceeded him in death.

•At the age of 20 years he came with
his parents to Iowa, living in Des
Moines county four years. In 187S
they moved to Audubon county, where
ho lived for thirty-one years, after
which he moved to Adair county,
where he has resided since.

On February 2Cth., 1888, he was
united in marriage to Miss Sarah
Smith at Brayton, Iowa. Three chil-
dren were born to this union, the old-
est dying &t birth. Those surviving
are the aged wife, and two children,
Mrs. Clara Moore of Lincoln township,
Cass county, and Elmer Sheakley, wlvj
lives at home. He is also survived by
two grandchildren.

Deceased was a kind husband anJ
father, a good neighbor and friend,
and his passing will be mourned by ti
wide circle of relatives and friends.

Funeral services were held at the
home on Thursday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock, and were conducted by Rev. E.
0. Douglass, pastor of the Anita M.
E. church. Interment was made in
Evergreen cemetery.

Use Standard Protexol, or dry dip,
for a disinfectant for your stock,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Floyd Dement goes to Des Moincs
Friday to attend a meeting of Ford
dealers of the state. It is though;
that at this meeting tho different;
models of the new Ford will be on
display.

There will be a dance at the K. P.
hall on Friday evening, 'November
"5th., under the auspices of Anita
Post No. 210, American Legion.
Tickets for the dance will be 75c.
with ladies free. Those who attend
arc asked to bring sandwiches or pick-
les, as a lunch will be served. Every-,
nne is invited to attend.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy expressed on the occasion of
the death of our beloved husband and
father; also for the many beautiful
floral offerings.

Mrs. Sarah Sheakley.
Mr, and Mrs. Dan Moore and

Family.
Mr. Elmer Sheakley.

W. S. Reed has installed in his home
a new all electric Crosley Bandbox
radio.

TAKEN UP—I have a yearling-
steer that came to my place that tho
owner can have by proving property,
paying for his keep and this notice.

3t J. M. BROADFOOT.

• In Iowa there are more than 2,000
children in orphanages—and at the
best they are living institutional
lives, Maj. E. H. Sands, head of the
child welfare department, declares.
There are 300 children in the state
orphanages, who are in need of
homes and home atmosphere, he de-
clares. Broken homes continue to be
the chief reason for the large num-
ber of homeless. Only four percent
of the children received by tho state
were from homes where the parents
were living together. The placement
rvmdo last year was 40 per cent great-
er than any year previous and even
that was not sufficient to lower the
number resident at the orphanage at
Davenport due to the large number
received almost daily. .

Golden State
Route

to California
On your winter trip to California
go via Golden State Route. It's the
low altitude way—and "low alti'
tude" means "perfect comfort/'

"And u'litit a variety ef
things to see—Ranch life,
Indians, Mexicans, Mis-
sions, Apache Trail, and
practically every winter
resort in the

Rock Island'Southern Pacific Cali/
fornia service includes the de luxe
Golden State Limited from Chicago
—Kansas City—none finer; the
popular Apache—thru Pullmans
daily from Chicago, Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Des Moines and Kansas
City and the Californi&n from
Kansas City.

Meals—"Best on Wheels" at most
reasonable prices.

Ask f,'ic Rack Island Tlchet Agent
or (43

MAIL THIS COUPON
.'d: M . M . I irc.iv (r!-; . . ivic i liurau,

l \ ' . : ' V . - N ,u b..ll',.mk IV.Jg.
, M .:.-*, l,,w.i.

1 '. . ^ icnJ me l iooklr t i dr*i:riptive of
(.,.11:011.1.1.11111 tlic r>uitlen Suc'c Route,

EVEREADY "B" Batteries for Radios always U
&&fresh stock at lowest prices.

Dement Motor Co.
2KIK
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Benefactor
ian who reaches out to

Ity leaves a record
f,that is worth while. Such

a man was Dr.
R. V. Pierce.
His study along
medical l ines ,
and his knowl-
edge of the
remedial qua l -
ities of herbs
and plants led
to the discov-cry of h's won-
dcrful h e r b a l
remedy, Doctor
Pierce's Favor-

on. It is just the tonic rc-
Ifwoman is borne down by
|ufferings at regular or ir-

als, by nervousness or
headache or backache.

Cscription can be had in
well as liquid at your

1 store.

Too Original
"fternry nsplrnnt strode trl-
tlnto the office of a well-

paper.
you rend my poem?" be

Idltor.
before you did," was

A That Cold
Into "Flu"
may turn into "Flu,"

_,. en worse, Pneumonia, un-
ke care of it at once,
itieroleon the congested parts
Krjquickly it brings relief.
|ye as the messy old mustard
Wthe work without blister.
"&' made from pure oil of
mphor, menthol and other
fiients, is a counter-irritant
pates circulation and helps

_e cold.
feel a varm tingle as it en-

i, then a cooling sensation
elcome relief.

f Jan & Tube*

rjthan a mattard platter

CHILDREN FRET
; for the little tota to fret and

i"t If they felt right. Constipa-
"" tion, headache, worms,

feverishness, bad
breath; any of thesa
will make a child fret.
They need the pleasant
remedy-MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS. They
regulate the bowels,

^break up colds, relieve
feverishness, teething
disorders and stomach
troubles.

Qjjtbthera for over SO years. All drug-
I'Mother Gray's Sweet Powders. Ask
"-^l package Free. Address

ER GRAY CO.. Le Roy, N. Y.

htcd to Bell our beautiful Hayon
Ties, A. wonderful bargain. Send
It'' dozen assorted samples. Loeb
[ills. COO South Wells St., ChlcaKo.

proper Order Today
TIT—You remember the recipe

a hare. It begins: "First
hare."
•That's old. The up-to-

,bn begins: "First catch your

hes from Slight Colds
BROMO QUININE Tablets re-
Seadache by curlnr the Cold.
Signature of B. W. Grove on

|80c.—Adv.

ast One Trouble
fable with gossips Is that
|'are never open and their
lie never shut—American

Fireside.

ne the feed or the con-
your stock if market

de you low and custom-
plain on account of the
your butter. You can

>ur butter always that
jjjune color which brings
lces by using Dandelion
| Color. It's purely vege-
and meets all State and

1 Pure Food Laws-used
:ge creameries for years,

jarmless, tasteless and
ft color buttermilk. Large
s, 35c at all drug and gro-
tores.

ffor FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE
Richard** Co., luc

Barlington, Vermont

WOMEN
100 WEEK

,*8—Newest styles, lowest prices,
commission, outfit free. Exclu-
£ltory. Write today.

B3SCBNT GAIlltlKNT OO.
ifonl St. - IKmton. SInss

IS
Booklet free. Highest references.
Doat results, Promptness as.

k sured. WATSON B. COLOUR, I'.tent
' Lamer, 7Bi Olh St., Huhlaghm, D. G,

Lpvr Priced, Easy Terms.
Eastern North Dakota,
Western Minnesota. Write

_ ED C. ANDERSON
^Opposite Post Office, FARGO. N. D,

I I

HoweAbout-

Use Limestone
to Help Yields

I
HOWE

£), Bell Syndicate. WNU Service.

DCS Moines, Iowa
iome-liko Hotel

Centrally Located,

boxsuri°' Ono c

^S^SHJ??!̂ 1® DrlV."!!)if uo|t, Jfl,!fl)76 Mloblgan Ave.vOhlc&ao,

I lately met u rutlier noted chnrnc<
ter who, was actually an old bum.

He did not realize the importance
of being a gent leman. His Ideas were
those of an old b u m ; he regarded ec-
centricity os genius, and as suiliclent
excuse for his wasted life.

1 do not l ike old bums in literature,
polities, or anywhere else.

I expect men to realize their re-
sponsibiliiies, u n U meet them with
some success.

The undoubted l i terary abi l i ty of
Oscar Wilde did not excuse him for
lily tlisKiislin;,' l i i i l i i l s .

When u mai l dies, people should at
least he t i l i l e to forget him, aud not
recall his immoral atrocities.

?;- * #
Collection of a l imony lias become a

business, as lias the collection of funds
for welfare work. . . . " And the
collection of alimony has ruined many
a useful business concern; as has
welfare work. I know half a dozen
business concerns that have been crip-
pled by welfare work; by members of
the firm engaging In It, in addition to
giving too much, at the instigation of
professionals. A business man who
engages In welfare work not only
causes his neighbors to hate him, and
trade elsewhere, but be neglects his
business.

» * *
We cannot possibly accomplish every

reform recommended. Of the dozens
we are told are necessary to save
civilization, what are most important?
I should say that as Important as any
10 convincing yourself, and others
•when possible, that there Is nothing
In the old preaching that pleasure is
found only in the broad road that
leads to ruin. That is the most mis-
chievous, untruthful doctrine that can
be taught. The greatest pleasures are
found In amounting to something; in
the esteem of friends, neighbors. The
unsuccessful, unreliable know little
Joy or content. There can be no pleas-
ure in being chased by collectors, po-
licemen, or lectured by charity work-
ers.

& * #
A certain expert travels about to

doctor sick business houses; he tells
me the trouble almost invariably Is
bad management of sons and sons-in-
laws, and the clamor of widows for
Incomes.

The country is full of business
nouses founded by hard-working and
capable men. Now their concerns are
in charge of sons and sons-in-law who
have had little training except in col-
lege, golf, tennis or society, and wid-
ows demanding dividends.

* * *
When you're having a good time,

you are not accomplishing anything
else, unless it is accumulating a bust
head for next day.

* * *
I often hear that the young of the

present generation have more prob-
lems to meet than I had.

There are no new problems; there
has not been a new one in a hundred
years.

Whether one eats from silver or
pewter, he must not eat ton much,
i Whether a man rides in airplane,
automobile or buggy, he must watch
out.

I remember that In the old-horse-
and-buggy days, the horse occasional-
ly got the lines under his tail, and
ran away.

* # *
I was lately talking with a cattle

man in Texas, and he told me that
seven-tenths of men of his calling be-
came bankrupt in the hard times fol-
lowing the war. I asked him what
per cent of bankers went broke as a
result of standing by the cattle men.
He thought awhile, and expressed the
opinion it was about seven-tenths,
also. Are bankers as much devoted
to the interests of their communities
as they should be, and sometimes a
little more?

* » *
We hear of degrees in a college,

•ome of greater importance than
others. Likewise In life there are
studies of more practical use and im-
portance than others. First of al1. is
Industry. Theodore Roosevelt had a
habit of saying good things; one of
his best was that in all history no
idler Is mentioned as worthily distin-
guished. After Industry comes fair-
ness, politeness, the accumulation of
useful knowledge, good reputation,
and a willingness to assist In such
charity and progress as ordinary men
find profitable and possible.

* # *
A strong impression In my late

years is I have never known anyone
to take care of himself as well as he
might have done; there are always
shots In every man's locker he has not
used in his fight with life. He will
usually assist In efforts to save the
world, by means of religion or poll-
tics, and neglect himself. A man's
big problem is himself, and it is
usually the problem he neglects most.

* * «
Old Sllerlus, the Roman, said the

b«st way to convince a man is to pre-
sent the facts In a simple, logical
way; the beet way to convince a
woman, to lie to her.

#• # *
The duties of a good man are easier

and pleasauter than those of a bad
num. Idleness Is finally t greater
tusk l i m n productive and good work

Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion Reports Gain of $18

per Acre per Year.

The experimental Held which the
Kentucky State Agricultural Kxperl-
merit station maintains In Laurel
county furnishes proof of the value of
limestone and acid plrosphnte in re-
storing the productiveness of Ir.nds,
according to a report of Supt. J. F.
Freeman.

On the badly worn soil of the ex-
perimental Bold In Laurel county,
corn, soy beans, small grain, and
clover, grown in rotation, where unfer-
tilized, have yielded crops worth at
present prices about $7 per acre eacb
year for the past ten years.

Increased Value of Crops.
But where land has received four

tons of limestone in the last ten years,
and acid phosphate at the annual rate
of 200 pounds per acre, the value of
crops from an acre has been Increased
to an average of $18 per year. The
average cost of the treatment has
been $3.50 per acre per year.

Acid phosphate, where used alone
at the annual rate of 200 pounds per
acre, has increased the value of crops
$8.50 per acre over the value of crops
grown on unfertilized land. The cost
of applying the fertilizer in such cases
was $2.50 per acre, which left a profit
of $0 per acre.

Limestone used without phosphate
has not proved profitable. Largest re-
turns are to be expected from acid
phosphate and limestone used together

Smaller Amount Is Useful.
Although limestone has been used In

the experiment at the rate of two tons
per acre, applied once in four years,
considerably smaller amounts may be
used with good results, according to
Mr. Freeman. Where it is desired to
get clover with but a small amount
of material at hand, a mixture of 700
pounds of finely ground limestone and
800 pounds of acid phosphate per acre
is sometimes used. This mixture can
be most conveniently applied through
the fertilizer attachment of a grain
drill at the time of sowing small grain.
The clover can then be seeded in the
grain.

Direct Application of
Farm Manure Is Favored

The value of farm manure has long
been recognized and no complaint has
been recorded against it, except that
there isn't enough of it. This shortage
becomes more acute with the increase
of power farming, and with more ex-
tensive feeding of live stock directly
in the fields, says W. A. Albrecht of.
the Missouri College of Agriculture.
The production of manure is limited
mainly ts the winter season; and
even then the manure Is too often
piled in the open, only to suffer a se-
rious loss of Its plant food content.
The shortage in the supply, as well as
the great loss through storage, make
it necessary that these two items re-
ceive careful consideration.

Direct application to the field will
offset storage losses, but the most eco-
nomical use can be obtained only by
fitting its use advisedly Into the farm-
Ing scheme. The results from the Mis-
souri experiment station give somo
suggestions which make It possible to
dispose of the manure during the win-
ter, or the time of Its production, with-
out significant loss, and at the same
time give excellent returns in in.
creased crop yields.

Poison Kills Rats
For killing rats In houses the Unit-

ed States Department of Agriculture
recommends poisoning by the use of
barium carbonate. It should be used
with meat, fruits, vegetables, or ce-
reals, and every bait should be put
in a paper sack and placed at night
where the rats are likely to feed.
This makes It an easy matter in the
morning to collect all uneaten baits.
The other common method of com-
bating.rats Is by trapping.. There are
many of the more complicated traps
and devices on the market that are
useful.

Agricultural Notes

Dimes in lime bring dollars In time.
* • +

Best results are 'obtained from llmo
that is applied In the fall.

* * »
Apples grown In Canada this year

would fill nearly 3,000,000 barrels.
.. • * * *

Profitable crop production in 1928
begins with careful set** selection tills
fall and r.ext spring.

* * •
Sweet clover and alfalfa are the

best soil Improvement crops ; the*
work for you even after they «>•<»
ope.

* • *
The apple and thorn skeletonlzor Is

i comparatively new Insect; It attacks
apple trees and makes the leaves turn
brown and roll up.

* * •
One reason why tnere can bo no

general panacea for farm Ills Is be-
cause most farming represents «
strongly localized industry.

* « *
Many troubles that poultrymen

sometimes think are due to lack of
minerals are usually caused by lack
of sunlight or the vltamlnes fun 'shed
In codllver oil.

Camel
keeps right on delivering

.'

enjoyment

Camel holds the leader*
ship because it delivers
complete smoking plea-
sure— that's Camel's

platform*

If all cigarettes were as good
as Camel you wouldn't hear
anything about special treat-
ments to make cigarettes good
for the throat. Nothing takes
the place of choice tobaccos.

O 1927, R. T. Reynold! Tobacco
Company, Wlniton-Salem, N. C.

Mechanical Painting
Painting mile-long cables suspended

between steel towers and carrying
electric power across a river near
Tacoma, Wash., was a troublesome
Job until a new device was rigged up
recently. Two semi-cylindrical wood
blocks with brushes on their Inner
faces were clamped on each cable and
paint fed into them from a fifteen-
gallon tank on top. The device was
moved the full length of each cable
by a tiny car in which two men rode.
It coasted downgrade and was pulled
upgrade on the cable by a hand crank
operating rubber rolls squeezing the
wire.

If Kidneys Act
Bad Take Salts

Says Backache Often Means You
Have Not Been Drinking

Enough Water

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
It may mean you have been eat-
ing foods which create acids, says a
well-known authority. An excess of
such . acids overworks the kidneys in
their effort to filter it from the blood
and they become sort of paralyzed and
loggy. When your kidneys get slug-
gish and clog you must relieve them,
like you relieve your bowels, remov-
ing all the body's urinous waste, else
you have backache, sick headache,
dizzy spells; your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment,
channels often get sore, water scalds
and you are obliged to seek relief two
or three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable phy-
sician at once or get from your phar-
macist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys may then act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice,
.combined with llthia, and has been
used for years to help clean and stim-
ulate sluggish kidneys, also to neu-
tralize acids in the system, so they no
longer irritate, thus often relieving
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot In-
jure and makes a delightful, efferves-
cent Hthla-water drink. Drink lots of
soft water.

Muscle-Bound
Malsie—He's got a lot of culture,

hasn't he?
Mae—Yes, but it's all physical.—

Life.

When a man Is blue he sometime!
mixes it with red and has a purple
time.

Burning Skin Diseases
aulokly relieved and healed by Cole's
Carbollsalve. Leaves no scars. No medl-
cln« cheat complete without it 80o and
BOo at drugglsta, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock-
ford, 111.—Advertisement

Pestiferous Insect
"Pa," said Clarence, "what Is the

name of this pest tlu.t Is such a great
enemy of cotton?"

"The silkworm, son," replied his
dad.—Yancouter Province.

Conditions Changed
"When Burrows first came here he

was very sociable, but now he seems
to want to keep everybody at a dis-
tance."

"That's natural enough; everybody
is his creditor now."

A bully knows he won't meet an
adversary more than one time in n
thousand.

Nothing is more ridiculous than
ridicule.—Shaftesbury.

Incorrigible
Angry Pedestrian (lecturing reck-

less driver after narrow escape)—
You'll come to the electric chair
some day!

Motorist (calmly)—With pleasure,
sir, if you'll let me know when you
are to be electrocuted.—Boston Tran-
script.

Will Come Right in End
Let us fear the worst but work

with faith; the best will always takt
care of itself.—Victor Hugo.

ILgaU&a O
tough, live rubber
lengthen its life

THE "muscles" of tough, live rubber
give astonishing endurance and rec-

ord-breaking long life—without adding
weight—to Top Notch Buddy Boots.
These ribs or muscles, strong as whale-
bone, add strength to the tops and pre-
vent them from cracking. The tough
gray spies stand up under the hardest
going in muck and stumps, in ditches,
slush or ice. The longest-
wearing boot your money
can buy.- In short, hip and
Storm King Lengths. ,

• For dependable, distinctive
boots, arctics and rubbers, al-
ways look for the Top Notch
Cross. The most reliable stores
carry the complete Top Notch
line for men, women and child-
ren. The Beacon Falls Rubber
Shoe Co., Beacon Falls, Conn.

TOP NOTCH
JL A GUARANTEE |S8| OF MILEAGE JL JL

Rubber Footwear

Cuticura Comforts Tender
Aching Irritated Feet

Bathe the feet for several minutes with Cuticura
Soap and warm water, then follow with a light
application of Cuticura Ointment, gently rubbed
in. This treatment is most successful in relieving
and comforting tired, hot, aching, burning feet.

Boup 26o. Olntmont 26 and 60c, Talcum 2Sc. Sold everywhere.
Sample each free. Address: "OuUcura Lftooratortei, Dept.
B 8, Maiden, Mail."

IMF" Cuticura Shaving Stick 26c.

/'>

'<M
I'// Kill Rats-

Without Poison
A New Exterminator that It

Absolutely Safe to use Any where I
. /Ill not Injure human belngB,
livestock, dogs, cats, poultry,

yet li deadly to rats and rales every time.
Polioni are too dangtront

K-R-O doca not contain areenlc.phoBpliorus,
barium carbonate or any deadly poison.
Made of powdered squill as recommended
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture In their
latest bulletin on "Rat Control,"

"Never uw anything work Ukt It did. Wt
•n ordering from our Wnolaaa'
next order.lt la not ntcen

iial.r tii »r
we are
Sardln!

rder.lt Is notjueniaiy io wy ifcal
pushing K-R-O." Hue/i Pharmacy,

75c at your druggist; large ilie (four Umas
at much) $2,00. Sent postpaid alrtct (mm
us If dealer cannot supply you. MOLD ON
MONEY.BACK OUARANTM. The
K-R-O Company, Springfield, Ohio.

KILLS-RATS-dNLY
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FORD CAR ON
IISPLAY THIS WEEK
;WiH Be Given a Chance to See
few Car or Pictures of It at

'i*1 '̂afferent Ford Garages on
of This Week.

•"six months of "saying nothing
ing wood," Henry Ford today

the specifications of the
'& car which succeeds his fam-
,pl T, A bare listing of those
.tions presents a picture of an

that in performance, ap-
ifefand mechanical features has

been associated with a con-
higher price class.

Eual speed and acceleration are
e outstanding features of the
It is announced as being able
| 55 to 60 miles an hour, with
^ recent tests it has . made
lore without difficulty. Wh it
^important, it is stated that
iyeling at such speeds, it holds
ttj'casily, and with comfort to

•and passengers. It is also
ith equal positiveness, how-

jat it performs in an equally
lar manner on bad rof.ds. Tn
,s, Mr. Ford has held to his

Jadca of a car which can meet
ions and types of roads,

iating the constantly increas-
of acceleration, the

!otor Company has given a
leal of study to this feature of

In high gear tests with
iengers in a Tudor sedan it

([own an acceleration of from 6
piles an hour in 8% seconds.

Ford car also introduces a
of four-wheel brakes. An

j Ford development, they are
^mechaniccl, shoe-expanding
Sid are self-centering. The

pedal and the hand brake each
• all four brakes. It is stated

is the most reliable and
gst type of four-wheel brake, and

easiest to adjust, all adjust-
i|being made from the outside
Ijfcremoving any parts.

?ine that is practically vibra-
»;develops 40 horsepower at
evolutions per minute. This

Iplution speed ratio to the high
ver is illustrative of the un-
Rcieney of the engine. Also;

longer life, the lower engine
suring less wear-on engine
Che low revolution speed is

^substantial factor in lessening
The bore is 3 7-8 inches
inches. The unusually

ankshaft, which is both stati-
dynamically balanced

28 pounds. This balancing
with the lightness of alum-

jlpy pistons, further combine to
bration and increase riding

[fag comfort and safety,
ijtion to freedom from vibra

announced that the car is
f quiet, a great deal of atten-

jjing been paid to this feature
]|ord engineers. In the en

'. timing gears are made ot
fe-fabric, which is much quiet
etal. The cams on the cam
i been so designed as to pre
i clicking.

(Jachwork of the car is as dis
as its performance. There i
able European touch in line

It is not only designe
•ior beauty, but has as wel
ior roominess, convenienci

urious appointments to b<
much higher priced i.utomo

j)n an instrument board o:
lushed nickel are mounted tb

_ eter, gasoline gauge, ammete
|tion lock, with a dashlight in

The new military-type
with crown roof and rounc

j£ are features of the close
Unusually narrow pillar

' wide doors and windows giv
vision. Nickeled radiato

|d headlamps further aceen
i exterior attractiveness, whil

lof four colors in pyroxyli:
offered.

|icity in design has also bee;
j/|° the ignition. There is onl;
||i in a waterproof case. Ther
jgjribrators to adjust, and no ex

to work loose or shor
( from water. The distribute
|f?d in a i-cadily accessible posi

_|op of the engine.
||fugal water pump, larg
Ji'antl airPl£«ie propeller-typ
pride a cooling system whic
||he car very difficult to ovei

„" '. ' from abu^e, such as run
pjhout enough oil, or dry radia
te'.fvd

to 30 miles to a gallon of

on.

,OOKS LIKE A SPECIAL
SESSION WOULD BE CALLED

DES MOINES, Nov. 30.—Only a
ew more signatures from members of
lie house of representatives are need-
d to provide a majority of both
.ouses of the Iowa legislature for a
etition asking Governor Hammill «•}
all a special session in January or
^ebruary to vote on the question of
ubmitting a state bond issue for hard
oads at the November, 1928, general
lection, it was stated here by Repre-
entative C. Hollis of Cedar Falls.
Representative Hollis is chairman of
he house committee that is making u.
anvass for signatures to the petition.
"Every day now brings in the pledge

rom some belated member who is *n
avor of a s'tate system of highways,"

VIr. Hollis stated. "The most encour-
iging feature of the signatures so far
eceived is the nmb'er we did not count
in—men who have opposed the state
jond measures heretofore, but who
lave became convinced of the benefits

of it since the law became effective.
'With the coming of winter bringing
vith it the usual impassable roads in
many sections of the state the interest
n the highway question is becoming

more intense. This is best demon-
strated by the number of counties that
recently have started movements to
take advantage of the state control
bill and vote for county bond issues.

'We hope now, sometime early in
December to present to Governor
Icmmill a petition for the special
session bearing well over half of the
names of both houses of the legisla-
ture."

An effort is being made to organize
high school alumni association .in

Adair.

Ed. Bell and family have moved to
the Mrs. F. O. Naylor property at the
corner of Fourth and Elm Streets.

Hens do better if fed Dr. Hess1

Panacea.
It BONGERS BROS.

C. S. Creighton, long time resident;
of Adair, and a well known auction-
eer, passed away at his home in that
town last Thursday morning. His
passing away was quite a shock to
relatives and friends, for while he had
been indisposed for several days his
condition had not been considered
serious.

Chas. Dressier returned home the
first of the week from Rochester,
Minnesota, where he spent a few days
with his wife, who submitted to a
mtjor operation at the Mayo clinic on
Wednesday of last week. Mrs.
Dressier is recovering nicely from the
operation, but it will be at least three
weeks before she will be able to return
homo.

Dollar Day Specials•f &

Saturday, Dec. 3
12 Ibs. 70 to 80 size Prunes $1.OO
8 Ibs. 30 to 40 size Prunes $1.OO
4 large packages Briardale Oats, regular or

quick $1.OO
$1.25 size Harris Vanilla Extract Sl.OO
3 tall cans best Red Alaska Salmon $1.OO
20 7-ounce rolls Crepe Toilet Paper $1.OO
13 Ibs. Michigan hand picked Navy Beans,__$1.OO
26 bars White Naptha Laundry Soap $1.OO
52 Ibs. Early Ohio Potatoes $1.OO

1 3 regular 40c packages Briardale Green Tea_$l.OO
40 Ibs. Red Globe Onions $X.OO
6. Ibs. Pure Leaf Lard $1.OO
4 30c sacks Briardale Pancake Flour $ 1 .OO
17 bars hard water Castile or Olive Palm

Soap $1.OO
16 Ibs. Blue Rose Rice, fancy $1.OO
8 cans Mid-West Peas, 15c sellers $1 .OO
2 gallon pails Dark Syrup' $'1.OO
10 1-2 Ibs. new Seedless Raisins $1.OO
16 Ibs. Granulated Sugar $1.OO

100 regular
Crackers

39c caddies Butter Soda 33c
We want you to sample our Crackers

and Cookies, and have a cup of hot
Coffee with us.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FINDS IOWA EGG GRADING
LAW IS DEING VIOLATED

We still have the Beatrice crenm
separators,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Will Zike, wife and two children,
Ronald and Geraldine, spent Thanks-
giving day in Exira, the guests of Dr.
H. G. Smith and wife. .

gasoline, depending upon driving
speed, is the gasoline consumption an-
nounced. Feed to carburetor is by
gravity.

The oiling system, also a distinctive
Fold design, is a combination of
)»ump, splash and gravity feed. The
new transmission is of the selective
sliding gear type, with standard shift,
three speeds forward and one reverse.
The main shaft runs on ball bearings,
the counter-shaft on roller bearings
and the reverse idler on bronze bear-
ings, a power-saving design unusual
on light cars. Shifting of gears is
noiselessly and easily accomplished,
at the pressure of a finger.

Multiple dry-disc clutch, rear axle
of three-quarter floating type housed
in electrically welded steel, and spiral
bevel gear drive are interesting fea-
tures. The axle shafts carry none of
the weight of the car, the wheels run-

"ning on roller bearings on the hous-
ing. Newly developed springs of the
transverse semi-elliptic typo and
hydraulic shock-absorbers prevent ex-
cessive up-and-down movement and
remove side sway.

Irreversible steering gear, which
prevents shocks from being transmit-
ted back to the hands of the driver,
makes handling exceptionally easy.
Maximum steering safety is further
provided by a gear housing of welded
steel forgings, and a steel tubo steer-
ing column welded into the housing,
making a sturdy and exceptionally
safe one-piece unit.

Ford-designed steel spoke wheels,
completely welded into a one-piece as-
sembly, are provided.

There are six models of the new
car. They are the phaeton, roadster,
sport coupe, coupe, Tudor sedan and
Fordor sedan.

The Dement Motor Co. of this city
are preparing for a public reception
Friday, when models of the new line
will be shown in photographs and
chai'ts.

In the current issue of the Adair
News we notice an item in which it
states that Mayor H. R. Soule of that
town has received a warrant for 51,-
595.00 from the highway commission,
as a refund on the right of way for
Highway 32 through southwest Adair.
According to the item Adaic is the
first town in the state to receive such
a refund.

Miss Anita East, student of Drake
University, enjoyed Thanksgiving
vacation at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. East, returning to
Des Moines Sunday morning in time
for the White Sparrow concert in the
auditorium of the Shrine Temple, she
being one of the Philharmonic Singers
^presenting a series of concerts there.
On Sunday, December llth., this
chorus will present "The Messiah."
Miss East was accompanied here by
Mr. E. E. Marsau of Des Moines, who
was also a guest at the East home.

P. W. Lowenberg, who is engaged in
business in Omaha, spent the week
end with his family west of the city.

On Tuesday afternoon arid evening
a school of instruction was held by
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &
A.M. i , . , ! . - , . ,

W. E. Kelloway and wife of Des
Moines spent Thanksgiving day in
the city, the guests of the Ralph For-
shay family.

Mrs. Mary Steinmetz was hostess to
the members of the Ladies Union Club
at the home of Mrs. D. W. Faulkner
on Maple Street last Wednesday.

Mick Forshay and wife spent
Thanksgiving day in Corydon, Iowa,
with her father, D. L. Murrow. Mick
returned home Friday, but Mrs. For-
shay remained there for a couple of
days' visit.

While playing with the boys on the
school ground Monday morning, Supt.
C. W. Garlock fell against a pole in
such a manner as to break two ribs.
He was taken to the Campbell hospi-
tal for treatment, and was If.tcr re-
moved to his home on Rose Hill Ave-
nue. He is getting alon^ as nicely as
coiild be expected.

DES MOINES, Nov. 30.—Not more
than a fourth of the eggs being sold
in Iowa as fresh are legally entitled to
be designated as such, according to R.
G. Clark, chief of the dairy and food
division of the state department of
agriculture.

In Des Moines the percentage of
strictly fresh eggs is much lower and
but very few fresh eggs are being sold
to local housewives despite the fact
that fresh egg prices are being paid,
Mr. Clark declared.

All this is in violation of the egg
grading law passed at the last session
of the Iowa legislature and the en-
forcement of this law, promised by
officials of the state department of
agriculture, wil^ result in the revision
of the present egg grades and prices.

"Both the producer and the consum-
er are penalized under the present
system," Mr. Clark said. "In in-
stances where eggs are not bought on
grade the producer who does market
fresh eggs does not get a price that is
high enough.

"In most instances the housewife
who, pays for fresh eggs is getting
either stale eggs or cold storage eggs.
These are edible and may serve the

purpose satisfactorily but they are not
worth nearly as much as fresh eggs.
If top prices are paid the purchaser is
being cheated of 10 to 20 cents."

The strict enforcement of the egg
grading law will not put a stop to the
selling of stale eggs and cold storage
eggs, but rather will insure the proper
grading and labeling of all eggs, Mr.
Clark said.

Roughly speaking, eggs suitable for
table use fall into three general
classes—strictly fresh, the recently
marketed eggs which have been held
too long to qualify as fresh and, lastly,
cold storage eggs.

The second and third classifications
are said to contain highly desirable
eggs that are entirely suitable for
ordinary use. They must be labeled,
priced and sold as such und°.r the pro-
visions of the law, however.

Urge Better Care on Farms.
Better care of the eggs on the farms

would insure better quality on the
market and should also insure a bet-
ter price to the farmer if he gets what
his eggs are really worth, state in-
spectors declare. The small quantity
of eggs being produced is said to have
resulted in infrequent marketing and
a consequent loss of grade.

"There are plenty of good eggs
available for retail trade," Mr. Clark
said, "but the purchaser should insist
on getting just what he pays for. No
one need have any fear of a cold stor-
age eggs are fit for table use and fre-
quently are better than the egg that
has been allowed to get stale."

•• A recent meeting of state inspect-
ors with some of the leading egg
merchants and chain store purchasing
agents was held at the state house ant
various samples of eggs being sold a.e

fresh were examined.
It was found that the provisions o

the egg grading law are being violat
ed and the co-operation of the dealur.
was asked in enforcing it.

DR. P. T. W I L L I A M S
Anita IowaDENTIST

X-Ray Examinations
OFF/CEj;O.V SECOND FLOOR OF THE I, O, O. F, BUILDING

PHONBS^OHice, Red 1771 Residence. Black 177 (
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STORM WINDOWS I
A

With the cold winter days approaching, you $
should prepare now for the comfort of yourself and %
family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by com- $
ing here and letting us fit your house out with •'•
storm windows.

When the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds as much to the comfort of a house
in the winter time.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14. $
' &

M":"i~t":~i~:^

MORTGAGES SMALLER
ON IOWA FARMS

urvey Conducted by Iowa State Col-
lege Shows Average in 1925 Was

$!)5 Per Acre While in 1921
It Was $103.

An intimate survey of the mortgage
.o.bt situation of Iowa land in 13 town-
ihips in Story, Jefferson, Cherokee,
jedar, Fayette and Montgomery coun-
ties shows that from the period of in-
creasing land values in 1915 to 1921
through the period of depression from
1921 to 1925, the debt per acre of
•Mortgaged land increased from $56 in
1915 to $103.40 in 1921, which was the
peak of the inflation period.

It dropped later until in 1925 the
average was $95. This decrease evi-
dently is due to the number of fore-
closures and other settlements, ex-
plain agricultural "economists at Iowa
State College, who made the survey.

In 1915, 38 percent of the land in the
13 townships surveyed was under
mortgage. In 1921, 48.4 percent of
the land was mortgaged and in 1925,
50.4 percent.

Average sale price of land in five
out of the six counties studied in 1915
was ?137 per acre. By 1920, the val-
ues had jumped to $233 per acre, after
which followed a steady decline until
in 1923 the average price was $153.
In 1924 the price was ?156.

According to studies of the Iowa
situation by W. G. Murray and F. L.
Garlock, members of the Agricul-
tural Economics Department, Iowa
State College, the largest single class
of lenders on farm mortgages are pri-
vate individuals. These are divided

the economists into two groups;
those who have held back mortgages
as part of the purchr.se price on the
and and other individuals who have

advanced funds on the security of
"arm mortgages.

Following 1920, the private i.ulivid-
l has dwindled in importance as a

mortgage lender, the amounts held by
irivate individuals declining frcm 01

percent in 1920 to 43 percent in 11)25.
During this time the banks and insur-
ance companies have made a corre-
sponding increase in their holdings.

The results of the farm mortgage
survey have recently been published in
the form of a preliminary report and
will be followed by more extensive
work along similar lines in the near
future. Copies of the preliminary re-
port will be sent free to anyone inter-
ested. Requests should be addressed
to the Agricultural Economics Depart-
ment, Iowa. State College.

THELMA TODD OPPOSITE GAUY
COOPER IN NEW ZANE GREY

If you wore a young man, extremely
handy with a brace of six-shooter
and a ber.utii'ul girl planted hersel
stubbornly in your way at a momen
when you were about to start a heavy
shooting r.ffray, how would yo
handle the situatic\\?

This is Gr.ry Cooper's introduction
to Thclma Todd, leading woman, in
the new Zane Grey story "Nevada"
filmed by Paramount, Cooper picks
htr up and disregarding her strug-
gles, shoves her into a stage coach.
With the street clear ho proceeds to
do a lot of business-like shooting to
free his pal, Ernie S. Adams, from
jail.

But from then on, Cooper it; fated
to meet the girl at every turn ho
makes. Sometimes ho is in hur way
—at others sho is in his.

But he succeeds eventually in
blocking tho designs of William
Powell, smooth Western villain, and
after a number of hectic sessions of
gun play proves himself worthy* of
Miss Tocld's affections.

"Nevada" a powerful romance of
the cattle country, comes to the Rialta
Theatre nexf Tuesday for a run of
two days.

It was directed by John Waters.

HOME BREW MAKING
OBJECT OF ATTACK

Iowa will be the scene of a determin-
ed attack against home brew, whiskey
extracts and home made wines in a
new federal attempt to rid the state
of obstacles in the path of effective
prohibition enforcement.

Orders from J. M. Doran, national
prohibition administrator, are on their
way to officials everywhere in Iowa,
instructing them to start court test
cases on sale of malt extracts, chem-
icals, flavors and other trick com-
pounds believed to be manufactured
and sold solely for the purpose of
producing "kitchen" and "basement"
intoxicants.

Cites Statute.
Doran believes that the sale of such

compounds and apparatus used in tho
manufacture of wines, beer and whis-
key can be stopped. He bases. his
opinion on section 18 of the prohibi-
tion law, which reads:

"It shall be unlawful to advertise,
manufacture, sell or possess for salo
any utensil, contrivance, machine,
preparation, compound, tablet, sub-
stance, formula direction or recipe
advertised, designed or intended for
use in the unlawful manufacture of
intoxicating liquors."

Ralph Foiahay was a.business call-
er in Omaha last Friday,

IT. G. Armentrout was attending a
special meeting of the county board of
supervisors in Atlantic Friday.

FOR SALE:—49 head of goou thrif-
ty fall pigs. Phone 151R35.

Itp RALPH COCHRAN.

H. E. Newton, wife and daughter,
Marilee, of Stuart, Iowa, were Thanks-
giving guests of her
Dorsey and wife.

parents, Chas.

Tho last meeting of the Turkey Val-
loy Sewing Circle was held at the
home of Mrs. Elmer Smith, with the
new officers in chiirge. A good at-
tendance was present. The next
meeting of the club will bo hold to-
morrow with Mrs. E. S. Soper, at
which time plans for the Christmas
meeting will be discussed.
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

'—' 1MB was vfhen the country boy was
inclined to be a bit sorry for big
city cousin because of the latter's
lack of chances for enjoyment of the
sort of "days of real sport" which
only life in the country can give.
According to the country boy's idea,
the only place In which the "city

__ -I fellers" could play was • the street,
and what fun was there in trying

to have a really good time on a paved thorough-
fare, shut in between long rows of brownstone-
front nouses? Tou had to watch out for vehicles
of all sorts; If you tried to piny ball, chances
were that the ball would go sailing through a
•window and that meant an indignant householder
or a cry of "Jiggers, the cop:" to put an end
to your fun. How can a boy enjoy himself if
there's no green grass to run and roll on, shady
trees under which to loll when you're tired, and
all kinds of "open spaces" where you can yell as
loud as you please without somebody complaining
about "entirely too much noise"?

Now, of course, It's true that the city boy has
In the past been under somewhat of a handicap
for the same kind of outdoors enjoyment that the
country boy could have. But there are city parks
•where the grass is just as green as In the country
and where the shade of the trees Is just ns coo'l
(though It must be admitted that park policemen
•would look with unfriendly eye upon any attempt
to "shin up" those trees). And there are public
playgrounds where the city boy can "whoop It up"
all he pleases and have all sorts of riotous fun
(even though "supervised play" would sort of
cramp the style of carefree youth, according to
the country boy's notion). In late years, however,
the city boy hasn't had to depend upon such lim-
ited resources as the city offers for bis outdoors
recreation. The development of the summer camp
Idea has been giving him an opportunity to know
the same kind of enjoyable outdoor life as his
country cousin knows.

The pioneer In the Idea of summer camps for
city boys was the Young Men's Christian asso-
elation, which began establishing temporary
camps back In the eighties. The plan developed
rapidly until today it is one of the most important
pieces of work being done by this organization
and there are permanent I1. M. C. A. camps in all
parts of the country. A newer development, how-
ever, Is the winter camp idea which gives the
city boy an opportunity to enjoy life in the coun-
try In the winter as well as summer and if the
experience of the Chicago lr. M. 0. A. with the
two winter camps, which It established three
years ago, is any criterion, these camps with their
opportunity to the city boy for an outing when the
snow covers the ground will be as popular ns the
others, which give him his recreation when the
&mh is carpeted with green.

The work of. the Chicago Y. M. C. A., which Is
typical of the service rendered by this organiza-
tion to Young America which lives In other con-
gested metropolitan areas, began with the estab-
lishment of one summer camp back in 1000, At
the present time it has four camps In Michigan,
two In Wisconsin and three In Illinois, a total of
nine camps for boys, as well as anothei for men.
The Michigan camps are the fol lowing: Camp
Channincr, on Upper Scott lake, near Pullman;
Camp Martin Johnson, near L u d l n c t o n ; Camp
Plnewood on Echo lake, near Twin lake, and
Camp Wanasli, near Benton Harbor. In w'iseon-
fin It main ta ins ' Camp North Woods and Camp
Nawakwn, both on the Lac du Flambeau Indian
reservation in the northern part of the state nnil
In Illinois It has Camp Duncan on Fish lake 'near
Round Lake station, forty miles from Chicago
and two camps, the Hastings Lake camps, on
Hastings lake, near Lake Villa.

It Is in the Il l inois camps tha t the Idea of giv-
Ins the c i ty boy a winter outing was first tried
tamp Duncan was given to the West Side depart
ment of the Chicago Y. by Joseph S. Duncan, and
it serves pa r l l cu la r ly the poorer boys of Chicago's
great West side. This camp is open to bovs hel
tween the ages of ten and eighteen, all of each
summer, nnU it Is also open dur ing the Thanks-
giving and Chr i s tmas vacations and the Fnrinc
vacations for .pedal ont.'ngs. The hoys p,,v about
half of the cost of the camp nnd the hulWi. js
niade up by Mr. Duncan ami other friends of the
boys. The Hastings lake camps were provided

*

*

*
*.>

*
*

*

"ALL SET1'—f II rigged out In rubber
boots 'n' everything, Harry Lazar, a Chicago
boy, starts a t h r i l l i n g ski slide down the
steep hill and on to the icy lake at Camp
Duncan, conducted by the Y. M. C. A. of
Chicago near Round Lake, I I I .

"FOX 'N' GEESE" In the snow Is a game
that no city boy wil l forget when he gets
a chance to play it where there is plenty of
white snow in the country at the Y. M. C. A.
winter camp.

"/TALKING IT OVER" around the big
fireplace In the lodge at Hastings winter
camp conducted by the Y. M. C. A. of
Chicago near Lak» Vil la , III . , over each
week end. The boys from left to right are:
F. KHz, 1353 South Komensky avenue; J.
Vrba, 1339 West Eighteenth street; R. Lid-
ster, 442 Normal Park; H. Hopkins, 1842
Byron street; F. Krlst, 4228 Milwaukee
avenue; Dick Wren, 5913 Parnell avenue;
Ed Eagen, 6814 Parnell avenue; L. Elbe,
2866 Otto street; M. Johnson, 3834 Green-
view avenue, and W. Rosenow, 4228
Milwaukee avenue.

"AN APPETIZER"—Clty-bred boys from
Chicago sawing wood for the first time In
their lives and learning some of the experi-
ences of pioneer life In the country whi le
attending a Y. M. C. A. winter camp at
Camp Duncan near Round Lake, 111., durino
the holidays.

"THE ICE DERBY"—The boys l ine up
and crouch In eagerness for the word
"Go!" Then they're off on the r ing ing steel
across the glassy surface of the Ice on
Round Lake at Camp Duncan.

*
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through the generosity of A. E. Cross nnd Arthur
Cutten of the Chicago BourU of Trade and Mr
and Mrs. C. H. Worcester of Chicago. It Is under
the general management of the Keneral offices of
the Chicago association. It has a camp director
J. 1. Hargrove, who lives there the year round'

out the °e'Sr
C°me t0 ™mi> eaeh week'end through'

T. M. C. A., contains the following story of how
"lroung Palefaces Hold Powwow" ;

"A Indian powwow in camp was enjoyed by 50
boys and their dads from the Englewood Hyd«
Park, and South Chicago departments Y. M. 0. A
over one week-end at Hastings Lake camp.

"Contests in tracking, running, shooting with
bows and arrows, and other sports give, a chance
for the young bucks to test their mettle In competl-
tion with the older and wiser sachems.

"Ten of these young paleface braves competed
In an Indian story-telling contest In the evening
around the campfire. The old men of the tribe
served ns Judges to determine the winner who
received a genuine Indian bonnet ns a prize
Lleraent Studebnkcr, thirteen years 6337 Dretel

Blackbird"U tWS h°n0r teU!ng'tlle ̂  "I Chief

iir?0rf°H r U«0 thefe,cUy hoys enjoy '""tntlnff thelife of the flm inhabitants of their state the
red men, but they nlso learn how the pioneers
who conquered the wilderness, that Is now a rich
ana thnving country, lived. They hear tales of

As the result of the establishment of these
camps by the Y. M. c. A. more than 4,000 citv
boys each year have the opportunity for healthful
wholesome piny in n new environment and under
circumstances which ure particularly valuable in
bui ld ing n finer ty,,e of young manhood. In the
winter camps their days are filled with nil sorts

L?», f !"P07' 'm'v hnve thelr c"°'ee of
I!-! M,°VOr Ule Blassy 8Urf1"* of the lake on
skates, sliding down the steep hi l l s on «l-U or nn
a toboggan and go whizzing ou over the lake
flsWng through the ice or plaWany of he num!
her of gnmes which a good fa l l of snow offers.
n r h l n 'V lv;ly snowball fight In the open
h, v, h m uGfenSC °f n snmv fort *»'<* the"Inn 4 built, or It may he .he old game of "fox and
sees!, a game which American country boys
have played for generations. y

The city boy learns woodcraft, too, in these
camps, for when there's snow on the ground the"

turn inmnn" „„,, tm tiielr sk([I f U°J™J

Th'l » T'K '" "K>t' '" n «*'«n thnt "!> leb In Indlim Iw-e ,l.ere is plenty of Inspiration
for - p l n y m s r Indian ." A recent |Mue ,,f • • - ] , cnco
Men." tj..e official publicat ion of the Ch cajo

;
,,

outdoors is still too strong for then j to resiJ
even when darkness fal ls . Often the bovS n « un
lanterns and torches along the shore of the hke
and continue their fun far into the nH,t

camps which are I n d l c n i r - d In the foil '
torual notes in a receuM

s d ' '
.he woods, the cam „","£„" a? fn ' ^°* ln

develop mnv qunl l t le , nf A , " t l int boy to
fccl f-' 'el la i lce that shouldhelp him through

r
great silent stars overlea , 1
«andiBg ot the Ptcrn- V S

Il le

never get in the man ™de ^ """ "e

"Two Catholics, one onhodov'i'n
dlst make a tour of si " S „ ' ™& n Metho'
Y. M. C. A. camps mis sun, ' 1? ?",d two ot^r
Michigan. One of the,0 . V Wlsco»s'n »nd
five years stonj-lnp for'n,,, ".p,",8 *\1'^ sPent
dered a specific Bervl,.t. l, , , ± h°f

n<'; *"<* ^en-
The four became clow frl" ' ' of "IP5!p camps.
boosters for the camus." lluj

ORCHARD
GLEANINGS
RENEW ORCHARDS

DURING WINTER

"Much may be done during the s win-
ter to put the home orchard In better
shape for the mining season, says
Prof Joseph Oskamp of the >cw lorK
State College of Agriculture nt Ithnca.
"Old, neglected trees may be re-
juvenated by the removal of all dead,
diseased anil weak brunches.

"If the trees are In bad condition,
this mny be all the pruning advisable
for the first year. ID this kind ol
pruning, It Is Important to make the
cuts close to the parent branch, so ns
not to leave stubs that will Invite
decay. Wounds more than three or
four inches across should be painted
\vlth a good lead-und-oll paint the sum-
mer following.

"The center of all trees," Professor
Oskamp goes on, "should not be dras-
tically opened up by cutting out largo
limbs, ns this generally causes sun
scald and other consequent troubles.
It is desirable, however, to lower mod-
erately the tops of high trees by head-
Ing them back to vigorous lateral
branches. At the time of such a prun-
ing, many of the smaller branches of
fruiting wood (an inch or so In
diameter) should be taken out all
through the top and around the out-
side of the tree.

"Manure Is good for keeping up fer-
tility and humus, and fruit trees
which are being cultivated do not gen-
erally need commercial fertilizers un-
less the soil is poor. In sod orchards
nitrate of soda or sulphate of am-
monia will help the trees, and a grass
or straw mulch helps the trees by
holding moisture and ultimately en-
riching the soil."

Let Purpose of Arbor
Determine the Pruning

Grapevines are not usually grown
on arbors for fruit alone, but must
also furnish shade and often act as
a screen to shut out some undesirable
view. For these reasons, says the
New' Jersey State college pomology
department, pruning must be done
with these various things In mind,
at least for the general purpose ar-
bar.

Where vines are not pruned at all,
they may serve their purpose as
screens or for shade, but will pro-
duce only a small amount of inferior
fruit and \v\\\ become so filled with
old wood that they will not be at all
ornamental. On the other hand, If
the pruning Is severe enough for opti-
mum fruit production, the vines will
be a little too thin to produce much
shade early la the summer.

Fruit is borne only on new wood,
so enough vigorous one-year-old
canes must be left to produce the
crop. It Is better to leave renewal
tanes six to ten buds long than to
cut to riiort spurs. Such canes
should be tied In at least two places
to prevent their beilg broken off by
the weight of the fruit. For optimum
fruit production from 35 to 50 buds
should be left on each vine. Where
shade Is desired, however, this num-
ber may be considerably Increased,
although It will result In smaller
clusters and less fruit.

As much as possible of the old
wood should be removed each year,
leaving only enough to support the
productive canes. This will cause
the growth to be more vigorous and
make pruning easier the next year.

Cut Scion Wood While
Tree Is Still Dormant

Many fruit growers are planning to
top-work undesirable varieties of ap-
ples next spring.

In. order to Insure success, the scion
wood should be cut from the desired
variety while dormant, advises B. L.
Plerstorff, extension specialist in fruit
growing at the New Jersey state col-
lege of agriculture, Brunswick. Good
scion wood, he points out, can be ob-
tained from one-year-old well-ma-
tured terminal growth or from sucker
growth, giving well-developed buds.
1 he former is more desirable when
it can be obtained.

To keep such scions dormant and
to prevent them from drying out, they
should be stored in moist sand or
racist sawdust and placed In cold
forage, a cool basement, or on the
north side of a building where It la
cool, if the soil m Bucn iocnt|0ns

s sandy the scions can be burled In

Ing oT WUU °Dly the tips Stlck'

Bnrtn* ̂ n "T f°r graftln« l8 J" th«
be £ t! °r

 t
tl16 bark sltPa wetl "4befoie the trees are in fuu ,eat
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Fall Planting Hazardous

Why do so many, many babifi.,
day escape all the little fretful,./
and Infantile ailments that u!fJV-;

worry mothers through the da'r"&
keep them up half the night j "f,'

If you don't know the nnsivf.,:
haven't discovered pure, harn%..'
toria. It Is sweet to the tastj
sweet In the little storaach, \,,'
gentle Influence seems felt all its
the tiny system. Not even a &']'
ful dose of castor oil docs ̂  ,
good. ' 'JV;

Fletcher's Castorla la purt'rJl
table, so you may give It y, f
first sign of colic; or constiiviv!, V
diarrhea. Or those many tfcfuy:;'!
you just don't know what ii ue $$
ter. For real sickness, cnllttj^
tor, always. At other times, t v "
drops of Fletcher's Cnstoria,

The doctor often tells you to is
that; nnd always says Flt&|i
Other preparations may be Jtr||
pure, Just as free from tlaii^JS
drugs, but why experiment? fej'
the book on care and feeding ofh!..
that comes with Fletcher's l
worth its •weight In gold!

Children Cry fi
^^^^JOO^vVv^^V^WVVWWN.N \Vvv^^ UA\ v i

Stop Coughing|;
The more you cough tho worsa yojl-l
and the more Inflamed your tliroa!ia|
lungs become. Give them a chawSi
heal. Y,

Boschee's Syn;
aas been glvlnij relief tor elur^
years. Try it. iMa and doc bottles. S|
It at your drug store. Q. G. Gr<
Woodbury, N. J.

1Grandmother Knew
there was nothing so good for coupo:|$
tion and colds as mustard. Butllif *';!«$
fashioned mustard plaster burned ttiffi
bb'stered. n*!

Musterole gives the relief ana Is- a
that mustard plasters gave, wthwp?'
plaster and without the blister. K

It is a clean, white ointment, w«V
with oil of mustard. Gently rub it »;:u$
See how quickly the pain disappef vi;

Try Musterole for sore throat, h*&:$
chilis, tonsillitis, croup, stiff «(i^
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges*!;
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, m
and aches ol the back or joints, spg;:
sore muscles, bnrisea, chilblains, WJ*
feet, colds of the chest (it may pm*;!• j.
pneumonia).

Jan 4k Tob«i

£«M«r Mot a mattorJ P1"'"

Garf ield Te«
Was Your

Grandmother^
For every
aad

TUB good
loned herb
remedy for
potion

tern so prevalent these days
greater lavor as a family
than In your

For Cuts, Burns^ruises
Hanford's Balsam of

Mon«7 buk toe tot bottli

More Important
The Father— My boy, tUln|! " '

'uture.
Son-I daren't j

and I must think of the pr

— — — — — -Success never comes to a
Is afraid to rleU failure

Knocks

W. N. U, Drs~MoTNEsTN°
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Are You Hunting
for a Tire Bargain?

5,.'

Don't grope in the dark.

Don't look up and down the side
streets.

Don't watch for red and yellow
signs.

The sensible, business-like, time-
saving way to solve the tire quest-

is to buy a good tire at the

Every mire in a while t h i - < = c days
cue i? reminded that in a l i t t l o while
Christmas- w i l l ho here. Of course,
tho season is still r.boul a month aw.'.v,
but n inny children and grown-ups
have already begun to make their
plr.ns.

To do the k ind of thin.es that old
Kriskrin.trle does now takes a lot of
p lann ing if it i? to do dono well; in a
manner of speaking you have to pet
ready for it. Not that becr.use as

• every boy and girl knows when you
do anyth ing to make anyone happy,

I it is never hr.rd work, and the more
patience and skil l you have to employ
in doing it, the more it is.

If you were to ask him face to face.
Santa Claus would tell you that a lot

! of people miss half the fun of Christ-
' mr.s because they forget that it isn't
I whr.t is given that counts, but how
the thing is given. He would tell you

, that what a thing costs, or how much
| it shines, has nothing to do with it.
; Whr.t really counts is how much af-
i fc-ction and kindness and well wishing
' you put into it. It's what you are,

and not what the gift is, that counts.
1 That's why Christmas is such a
j wonderful season; and that is why
! most people would like Santa Claus
| and Christmas try to plan and get

ready for this great day, so that they
may have the most of themselves to
give when that day comes.

Santa Claus never yet waited till the
last minute and then scurried around
and wondered what he would do about
this and about that. You can guess
from the stories they tell about him,
and from the way he looks, that he is
the kind who docs things when they
ought to be done—quite a while before
the last minute. And in these things
k is well to follow Santa's example.

ion
right price from a reputable,
tablished dealer.

es-

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.
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Charles William Butler, father of
Miss Muriel Butler, a teacher in the
Anita schools, passed away at his
home in Fontanelle, Iowa, on Novem-
ber 20th., at the age of 70 years and
14 days.

M A N Y WILL KEEP FARM
RECORDS COMING YEAR

Farmers in 29 counties this year are
i keeping records in an accounting pro-
| ject conducted by the local Farm Bu-
j reaus, and in 1928 the number will be
j increased to 35 counties, according to

information received at the extension
office, Iowa State College. The six new
counties to r.dopt the project are

I Franklin, Hardin, Worth, Warren, Dal-
| IP.S and Lucas.
j In the 29 counties where the project
i is under way this year, approximately
' 1,000 farmers began keeping account
I of their income and expenditures in .1
i systematic way. Just how many of
these have continued their records

HOLLAND RANCH COMPANY
RECEIVES HEREFORD CATTLE

The fol lowing article taken from the
i-ii-mit issue of the News, published
at Akron. Colorado, tells about the
activi t ies of two former A n i t a boys.
Bert McKon/ie and Rex llowlett:

The Holland Ranch Company ship-
ped in 107 Hereford cows and calves
this week, the shipment is from Den-
ver and will arrive next Friday.
Part of these cattle arc registered
and all are high grade stuff .

The Holland Ranch is owned by
M. B. Holland and Bort L. MeKenzie.
I t i? located south of Otis, the north
side being within ."Us miles of town
and the south side where the farm
is located is on the base line, 10
miles south of town. This is the
largest ranch in Washington county
and one of the largest in this part of
the state. The ranch comprises
9,400 acres of deeded and leased land
well stocked and well handled, as may
be seen from the following:

There are over 550 head of hogs and
over GOO head of cattle. The farm-
ing operations arc somewhat exten-
sive also, this year there are 100 acres
of barley, 320 acres of .corn, 400 acres
of wheat, 100 acres of cane, 100 acres
of Sweet Clover and 25 acres of al-
falfa.

This is a dry land ranch, but the al-
falfa is equal to any in the country
including that raised in the irrigated
districts.

Based on the opinion on the size of
the ranch, the number of cattle and
hogs and the extent of the farming
operations, it would seem that a large
number of men would be necessary
the year around, but such is not the
case. The ranch is under the super-
vision of the foreman, Rex Howlott,
who with the assistance of two regu-
lar employees, and extras during the
rush ser.son, handles the work in fine
sht.pe. -That seems almost impossible
but it is the truth, and certainly re-
flects favorably on Mr. Howlett as a
manager. The crops raised each year
and the number of cattle and hogs
handled, besides the other work ne-
cessary in operating this huge farm
requires constant application to busi-
ness and must be in charge of some-
one who has the details down to an
exact science.

The Ernest Burke home has been j throughout the year cannot be told""released from
pox.

for small

George Preston and wife spent
Thursday in the city at the home of
her sister, Mrs. B. D. Forshay and
husband.

W. K, Carey of Afton, Iowa, was
visiting with relatives and friends
and looking after business matters in
the city Saturday.

The F. A. Black home was placed
under quarantine Saturday for small
pox, Margaret, 12-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Black, being the
victim.

Will Be the Sensation

Stop in to See Us Friday for Ful
Story and Pictures of the

Different Models

which will be some time after Jan. 1.
The counties where records are be-

ing kept this year are: O'Brien, Palo
Alto, Kossuth, Winnebago, Hancock,
Fayette, Ida, Sac, Webster, Hamilton,
Black Hawk, Buchunan, Delaware,
Monona, Story, Tama, Benton, Linn,

i Powcshiek, Iowa, Cedar, Madison,
. Washington, Louisa, Mills, Adams.
j Union, Jefferson and Van Buren.
j The system of farm accounting de-
I vised and suggested by extension
! workers of Iowa State College is said
: to be very simple, requiring only about
\ 20 minutes each week of the farmer's
time. The system is being used suc-

j cessfully by many farmers.
; The work generally is started by
1 calling one or more meetings in the

county where the work is presented
• a n d explained by a specialist or the
i county agent. Generally each man
. present who wishes to keep records is |
I given an opportunity to make a start |
j while at the meeting. These meetings
| are held early in the year. Later visits j
j are made to the farms of those keep- !
| ing records and personal assistance is
given.

At the end of the year, the records
are summarized and meetings held
where each man completing records
may compare his income and expendi-

( hires in various enterprises with those
i of his neighbor or with other farmers

of the state. The records help each
farmer to determine where he is mak-
ing money, where he is losing and how
ho may manage differently to increase
the net income.

In the counties where records have
been lu-pt, generally more fanners
each succeeding year join the record
keeping groups, according to J, C.
Galloway, farm management extcv
si«n specialist of Iowa State College,
who assists with the record keeping
K<>:ect. Any farmer who wishes to
K t u d y record keeping should g-et in
t o . c h ut once with his county agent,
Mr. Galloway suggests.

Burkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

8-pound pail flat lake herring $1.25
8-pound pail 4 K herring $1.25
Gallon pail extracted honey $1.5O
Del Monte fancy 40 to 50 prunes, 25-lb. box_$2.58
No. 3 can of fancy hominy lOc
Macaroni or spaghetti, 3 boxes 25c
White King washing flakes, 2 boxes 25c
Pink salmon, not white, 18c, or 2 cans 35c

Friday and Saturday Specials
Chipso, large box
Ginger snaps, 2 pounds
Fig bars, 2 pounds
Fresh roasted peanuts, per pound
No. 10 cans of fresh prunes
6 box carton of matches
Figaro Smoked Salt, 10-pound drum.

.19c

.25c

.25c

.15c

.49c

.18c

.75c
Mother's Chinaware Oats, 55-ounce package.__35c
White Way corn flakes, per package lOc
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Eight divorces have been granted
by Judge J. S. Dewell during the
present term of court.

Billie, 4-year-old son of Mr. awl
Mrs. Homer Millhollin, fell from a
chair Saturday afternoon and broke a
bone in one of his arms.

BROTHERS TRAP 31 HAWKS; j
END POULTRY THIEVERY j

Chris and Andrew Peterson, bro- !
thors who reside about ten miles '
northwest of Audubon, put a speedy 1
end to poultry thievery by chicken
hawks this fall. Ordinary gopher
traps, set skillfully, resulted in a
total catch of 31 hawks, 9 crows, and
incidentally one mighty rare bird—a
bald eagle.

When the last named bird w..s found
caught in one of their traps, the bro-
thers took him first only for a very
large hawk, and later, although rather
doubtfully, decided that it must be a
turkey. However, it was eventually
identified at a bald eagle. The bird,
from tip to tip of the wings, measur-
ed six feet, and had earlier been
caught making a futile effort to make
off with a full grown duck. It had
been mistaken at that time for a very
large hawk.

The traps which caught the hawks
and crows were set on fence posts,
with a dead chicken nearby for bait.
The birds, lighting on the fence post
for a preliminary survey prior to at-
tacking their prey, got no further.
The wholesale capture put an end to a
great many losses, which in just a few
weeks amounted to more than 30 duck-
lings and in the neighborhood of forty
young chickens.—Audubon " County
Advocate.

Mrs. Burle Wasson and daughter,
Illene, of Panora, Iowa, visited in the
city a few days this week at the homo
of the former's sister, Mrs. C. W,
Poage and husband.

$25.00 per week in your home,
folding and mailing circulars. We
furnish everything. Particulars and
samples 25c. Fred's Mailing Service,
D. 18, Butternut, Wis. Itp

The W. T. Parker Pump Co. dug
two wells the past week, one for E. C.
Henderson on his farm west of Wiota,
and the other for Fred Kleuver on his
farm in Lincoln township.

John Budd, Jr. went to Dexter Sat-
urdr.y morning where he visited over
Sunday with his friend, Warren Stan-
ley.

Hon. W. L. Harding, ex-governor o£
Iowa, was in Menlo Monday evening,
where he gave an address before a
meeting of the P. T. A. of that town.

No worms, thrifty hogs and good
gain guaranteed by using Dr. Hess'
Stock Tonic.

It BONGERS BROS.

Russell Carrel, 19-year-old youth
from Indianola, Iowa, who, was ar-
rested at Dickinson, North Dakota,
for stealing a Chevrolet coupe in Ani-
ta that belonged to Andy Miller, has
started serving a five year sentence in
the reformatory at Anamosa, which
was imposed on him last week by
Judge J. S. Dewell, when he plead
guilty to information sworn out by
County Attorney Ralph W. Cockshoot.

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY DECEMBER 1-2

Mrs. B. D. Porshay was hostess to
the Friday Bridge Club at her home
on West Main Street last Friday af-
ternoon. Guests were Mrs. H. L.
Bell, Mrs. Ralph Forshay and Miss
Minnie Forshay. Mrs. Ed. Wheeler
won the high score for the afternoon.

Richard Dix with MA£Y BRIAN

"Shanghai Bound"
Surrounded by blood-thirsty river pirates, with nothing but a crew
ol tenderfoot. Down the Yangtse—Shanghai Bound. A lone
American pits himself against a hungry horde of fierce river pirates
lor the sake of the girl he loves. More action, drama, and romance
than any Richard Dix picture to date.

COMEDY "THE COLLEGIANS" in Benson at Calford.

SATURDAY ONLY Matinee at 2:30 DECEMBER 3

I

Anita Iowa

V. C. McCoy and wife and Mis.i
A l i c e - Shinier spent Thanksgiving day

i in Omaha.

I Thu W. T. Parker Pump Co. aro ,
agents for the Great Dempster Hot; '
Wak-rcr. Bring us your repair trou-
ble fut- stoves and windmills, We
l-.Rep in stock windmil ls , pumps, cy.
linders, fittings, hydrants. Anything
I'cught at this shop if not sutisfactovy
can bo returned, and purchase price
wil l l>n refunded.

tf W. T. PARKER PUMP CO.'

Some weeks ago the National Farm
News, a weekly publication at Wash-
ington, D. C., offered a prize of $300
for the best suggestions as to "Whnt
shall be done to help agriculture."
only active farmers to bc^cJigible in
tho contest. More than 2,500 articles
v.ere submitted, farmers in all sec-
tions of the United States taking part.
After devoting nearly two months ••)
a study of the essays submitted the
judges finally awarded first prize to
E. J. Leonard, Fort Morgan, Colo-
rado. Mr. Leomml is a fomer jowa

boy, educated at tho Suite Teachers
College at Cedar Falls, and at one
time was the principal of the high
school at New Sharon, Mahaska coun-
ty. He also taught at other places in
the str.te before rcnu,vin« to Colorado.
Iho pme-wimihifc arlicle will be
Placed in the hands of the committee
on agriculture in tho houso ami senate
and a copy !,,s Wn proseutcd ^
President Coolie. Tho pH.o-winnc^

.. a brother of N. w. Leonard, prom-
nient farmer near Waul;
county,

Hoot Gibson «GALLOI&G FURY»
Fighting, smilmg, riding, rooting Hoot in a lickety-split tale of
speed and romance that will leave you breathless. What a thrill
when Hoot snatches his beautiful sweetheart from the horns of a
snorting wild-eyed bull. What riding when Hoot races with time
'ppt?rVTxUe MS J°™ble old forem»n- What a picture. Onlymer B. Kyne could write such a beaut.
ALSO A GOOD_CQMKDY __ ADMISSION 10-25c

SUNDAY AND MONDAY DECEMBER Ts

Thomas Meighan, in
"The City Gone Wild"

of
the

ffor
n

each other. Women
mcn- ^ey killed the best friend he had

°Ut to ffet vongeance-to got the killer-with
you ve never seon him before-

COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Dsill .13

T i CO,°I>RR-'nn''LMAVoDD~WILLIAM POWELL
and the rlVtoonf'V1"^*1'011 tho old wost was ^Binning to fado
rootin' toot n - I, elci"™t put the taboo on outlawry. Cooper as n
to the'rSiAf i Psh?ot"? tcrror of tho crtttle country, converted
of the ,Sns Si'"!'1 Mî 11"'0118'11 his lovo foi> n beautiful girl
waits von t0 NEVA°A where the thrill of a life time

a \.U> ADMISSION 10-250
ALSO a good comedy and Chapter Four of the Serial.



Doctor at 83 Found People
Preferred His Prescription

The basis of treating sickness has
cot changed since Dr. Caldwell left
Medical College In 1ST5, nor since he
placed on the market the laxative pre-
scription he bad used In his practice,
known to druggists and the public
since 1S92, as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin.

Then, the treatment of constipation,
biliousness, headaches, mental depres-
sion, Indigestion, sour stomach and
other Indispositions that result from
consvipation was entirely by means of
simple vegetable laxatives, herbs and
roots. These are still the basis of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which Is n
combination of senna and other mild
laxative herbs, -with pepsin. j

Dr. Caldwell did not approve o f j
drastic physics and purges. He did
not believe they were pood for human
beings to put Into their system. If
grown people want to use them no one
can deny them the privilege, hut they
should never be given to children.

The simpler the remedy for consti-
pation, the safer for the child, an<l for
you, and the better for the ponoral
health of nil. And as you can got re-
•ults In a mild and safe way by usin^
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, \vhy take

AT AGE 83

chances with strong drugs? All drug
stores have the generous bottles.

We would be glad to have you prova
at our expense how much Dr. CaW-
wHl's Syrup Pepsin can mean to you
and yours, .lust -write "Syrup Pepsin,"
Momirollo,Illinois,and we will send you
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.

BABIES LOVE
W&WiHSiOWS SYRUP
Thi IniiatV ud Clildrtn'l Rtjolalor
Pleasant to elre—pleassnt to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-
etable and absolutely harmless.
i It quickly ovcrcoraca colic,

diarrhoea, flatulency ar.d
other like disorders.
The open published
formula appct-ra on

„ every label.
lAlAUDnssUtt

Christmas Present? Buy Italian
Accordeon

We import, make, re-
pair, exchange. 10
years' g u a r a n t e e .
Quick delivery Cata-
logue Free.
BaMoni-Bflrtoll Co.

GO Mulberry St., N. Y.
Established lire.

110 a Day Kaslly Made fit Home, spare time,
no canvassing. Thousands are doini,' it. Send
36 cents for samploa and f u l l informa. You'l l
b« delighted. J. S. Carpenter.Ludington.Micll.

Fine Improved Missouri Farms. 80 to 1,000
acre-s. in sura crop and stock country, ever-
J««tii:K water, many on or near hard roads,
close to towns, schools, churches, £ 4 0 to $75
per acre, bargains, easy if-rms. expenses re-
funded, bank references. Hinshaw-Holcomb,
Room 401, 32S Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

WEALTH AND IIO1V TO OET IT. Best
proposition ever offered. Full In fo rmat ion
free Investigate. Square deal guaranteed.
"Write to BOX S33. Penver, Colorado.

Kaiilt Is one tiling
und whore It Is not.

that may be

Our humani ty wore n poor thins but
for the d i v i n i t y tha t stirs w i th in us.—

A Hint For You
White Cloud, Ivans. — "I took Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription during the
critical period of life
when doctors did me no
good. I got five bottles
of the 'Prescription'
and I feel it saved my
life. I also took three
bottles of Dr. Pierce'a
Golden Medical Dis-
covery for stomach
trouble and nervous-
ness, together with the
'Pleasant Pellets,' and
was permanently re-

lieved. I don't think Dr. Pierce's med-
icines can be beat for I know they saved
my life. I feel that if others would take
them they would be saved lots of money.".
—Mrs. A. D. Smith.

All druggists. Tablets or liquid.

Happiness Is the ever-retreating
summit on the hill of ambition.

When You Feel a Cold Coming On,
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets to work oft the Cold and to fort i fy
the system against an attack of Grip
or Influenza. 30c.—Adv.

Tlie more you see of some people
the less you are satisfied.

SAY " B A Y E R ASPIRIN"-
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by phvsi-
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years -for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism
••— ~-»~»»— •____ __
DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

-

A*:6?! only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions"
?fDd? A?ayer" bose8 °f 12 tablets

Embarrassing Position
Experienced By

Bronx Lady
o,, rfe*nne ,GinsberS- Bronx' N- *•. writes: "I had become ae-
customed to arising each day with a heavy head, dizzy and bad

" *-•••"•-" wu>j " . i lW/^O,

LIVER PILLS. 25c. and 7Sc. red packagea.

Improved Uniform International

SundayJchoolT Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. flTZWA.TEP., D.D., D»«

iloodj- Klble Jns i i tu te of Chicago.)
(@. 13JT, by \Vtstern Nawsp»p«r Union . )

Lesson for December 4

ISAIAH TEACHES RIGHT LIVING

LESSON TEXT—Isa. 6:1-23.
GOLDEN TEXT—Pure religion and

undenied before God and the Father
la this, to visit the fatherless and wid-
ows In their aftltctlon and to keep him-
self unspot ted from the world.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How to Pleas*
God.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Life That Plea«ei
God.

INTERNfEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—A Life That Pleases God.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Elements of Right Living.

I. Israel, the Favored Nation (TV.
1-7).

Their unique relation to God Is pre-
sented under the figure of a vineyard.
Observe:

1. God's peculiar favor (vv. 1, 2).
God did for this nation what He did
for no other nation In the history of
the world. He evidenced it when He
assigned the boundaries of Israel's
Inheritance (see Num. 34:1-13).

He gathered out the stones when
the Canaanites were exterminated.
The choicest vine which was planted
therein was the Israelitish nation
which had gone through the disci-
plinary process In Egyptian bondage.
He built a tower In it when under
David Jerusalem was made Its cap-
ital city.

2. The obligation of the nation
(v. 2).

The purpose of a vineyard Is to bear
fruit . The object of the husbandman
In planting a vineyard and nurturing
It is that It might bear fruit The
purpose of God in the selection and
the blessing o£ the IsraeUtisn nation
was that it might bring forth fruit to
His glory.

3. It bore only wild grapes (v. 4).
4. The desolation of the vineyard

(vv. 0-7).
Since all efforts had been wasted,

the owner of the vineyard now re-
solves to abandon it to the wild
beasts of the forest.

II. The Sins Which Brought Ruin
to the Nation (vv. 8-23).

The causes of this destruction are
presented under sis woes, each woe
pronounced against a particular sin.

1. Monopoly and oppression of the
poor (w. 8-10).

The crime against which the first
woe was denounced Is that of the
avaricious grasping after property
which leads to the accumulation of
wealth in the hands of the few. "Join-
Ing house to house" and "laying field
to field" means the sin of the greedy
monopolist who in the agricultural
district takes the form of the land
grabber, in the commercial centers,
the form of the big men crushing out
the small ones.

2. Dissipation (w. 11-17).
The sin here denounced Is drunk-

enness. Several features are connect-
ed with this one sin.

(1) Drinking made the life business
of some (v. 11).

They get up early and continue un-
til late at night, until their whole
being Is inflamed.

(2) The effort to give their hellish
business a show of refinement (v. 12).
This Is why pleasing music Is heard
pouring forth from the dens of In-
famy over our land.

(3) Blindness to God's warnings and
judgments (v. 12).

Their drinking and dissipation ren-
dered them insensible to the dealings
of Providence.

(4) God's judgments for such sins
(w. 13-17).

They went into captivity. The Im-
mediate cause assigned is Ignorance,
but it is a willful Ignorance for which
they are held responsible. They not
only go Into captivity, but the're Is
great mortality among those who

. drink (v. 14). The records every-
where show a much higher death rate
among drinking men. Drinking de-
grades all classes (v. 15). The coun-
try itself was made a waste (vv. IS,
19). So daring do they become that
they defy the Judgments of the Al-
mighty (v. 19).

8. Moral confusion (v. 20).
This woe Is pronounced against

those who try to adjust moral condi-
tions to suit their sensual appetites.

4. Conceit (v. 21).
The f i f th woe Is pronounced against

the sin of self-conceit. Many today
have become so affected by sin that
they are unable to make moral dis-
criminations. Having a false estimate
of their own wisdom they plan and
net without reference to God.

5. Perversion of justice (vv. 22, 23).
The sixth woe Is denounced against

those who are In places of justice as
judges. Because of their lack of
moral discrimination, and because ol
desire for temporal enln they cmisp
justice to miscarry.

Treatment of Sin
Use sin as It will use you. Spare

it not for It will not spare you. It
is your murderer, and the murderer of
the world. Use It, therefore as a mur-
derer should be used.—Richard Bax-
ter.

Fear of Mistakes
Some of us know what It Is to be

miserably af rn l r l of making mistakes
in our work. How graciously ]) ,> lnil(1|.g
this w i t h "I w i l l direct their work In
truth."—Frances Uldley

OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men D
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\WITH ME-

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Isn't Superstitious

HUH'.«• SUPERSTiTiOuS
MIMNV ! - RELIC
D&VS WHEM
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C. V. RF.AVKK, M. 1).
Phys ic ian and Surgeon

Anita, Iowa.
I w i l l l i t at h ' - ' i nc at ir.y <>: ' ' i ' . 'e

a l l the t ime , e x c e p t \v lun wa i t -
incr on call-: or church . Please
remember t h a t I cure A p p e n d i -
c i t i s , CYl i t i s and its sequela,
which is far reaching. Also
corr.s, b u n i o n s , am! tur . s i l i t i s .
w i thou t pa in or the use of tho
kn i fe . Please call on my irier.ds
whom 1 hi-.ve cured and lean: tho
t r u t h .
4 - f - f + 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 + -t-

II. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in til courts. Advice ot
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238.

+ + > + + + + + + + + + + + + r

4- STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4-
4- STATION +
4- E. E. Morgan. Manager. 4
4- Yours for sen-ice—drive in. -f
4- I appreciate your patronage. 4-
4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - «•

+ C. H. JOHNSON 4
+ Dentist -f
+ Office upstairs over Long's +
+ Furniture Store. +
•f Phone 174. +

4- DR. M. M. GAMMON +
"f Chiropractor 4 '
4- Office in rear of Citizens' Banlr + j
•f Building -f!
4- Office Phone 256 + !
4- Residence Phone 54 4 i

H E A L ESTATE TRANSFERS.

H. P. /Jk'pler and wf to Jesse Mc-
i ' f i v s l - , and Dora McF.lnvsh. ricd 9-

:T. l:s 7 and S hlk F Whi tney 's
A n i t ' i , -•?! and n. v. c.

Fi 'na N i c h o l s . guard ian , to .1. W.
Nicho ls , p-dtis deed l i -17 -L 'T . und int
of certain Nicho ls minors in I t s 1. '2, Ii.
10. 1 1 . 1L'. i::. 11, !n. 1C,. 17 and IS of
nw-1 nw-1 se-i of sec lM-77-",> same be-
i'i!_- ir. Nichols sub div in town of
A n i t a Cass county. SC.OO.

Ge'T-e H. N icho l s to J. W. Nichols.
u'.'d 11-17-27. same property as
a'""'Ve. >'l and o. v. c.

Edna Nichols, guardian, to J. W.
Nicho l s , assmt of int 11-17-27. as-
sipns ail int of certain minor children
of Gay E. Nichols deceased in prop-
erty of F. B. Nichols deceased sub
to debts of estate. S'lOO.

Edna Nichols to J. W. Nichols, qcd
10-22-27. Its 1. 2. 3. 10. 11. 12, 13, 14.
15. li\ 17 and IS of nw4 nw-1 so-4 21-
77-"4 being in Nichols sub div Anita ,
?1 and o. v. c.

Myrtle Nichols to J. W. Nichols, qcd
10-22-27, same as above, ?1 and o. v. c.

B. D. Forshay and wf to Jesse R.
Baxter, qcd 7-25-25, w2 of It 3 in sw-1
nc-4 2S-77-34. SI.

Chas. Wood (sgT) to Edward W.
Waters, wd sw!.t nwU and nwl-4 of
swl-4 of sec 11 and s'/i ne'i nw'i '
scl-4 10-76-35, sub to mtgs in ag- i
pregate of $22,000, which are not!
assumed by grantee, ?1 and o. v. c. '

Charles F. Nichols and wf to |
Elizabeth Nichols, qcd Its 1-2-3-10-11-
12-13-14-15-16-17-18 of nwV4 nwV,
se',4 21-77-34, being in Nichols' sub
div in Anita, $1 and o. v. c.

M A N Y LIVES ARE SAVED
WITH .MONEY FROM SEALS

The r.-.ss County Chr is tmas sea!
commit tee , and Mrs. II. E. Campbel l ,
chai rman for Anita , in askinir c i t izens
to purchase the f a m i l i a r penny seals,
is basing its campaign upon actual re-
sults as measured in years of l i fe and
dollars saved.

In the past I f i yo-r,-s in Iowa the
de.'-.th rate from tuberculosis has been
lowered 51 '', which means in th is stat.>
alor.e a saving of 13,000 lives and a
money saving to the communi ty of
$103.0011,000.

In the past four years in the Iowa
schools where health habits have been
tauc-ht through the Modem Health
Crusade, a practical health education-
al system promoted by the Iowa
Tuberculosis Association, regular ex-
aminations of school children show-
that the percentage of physical defect?
neiding correction has been reduced in
proportions varying from 12 to 35
percent. In the state this figures a
saving of SI.200,000 time loss meas-
ured in the annual cost of school up-
keep and instruction. \

A pamphlet printed by the Board of
Control of State Institutions arid edit-
ed by the Iowa Tuberculosis Associa-
tion, entitled "The Service of the •
Seals," cites a long list of similar i
figures proving in terms of dollars '
and cents this practical value of health
work.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

December 2, 1897.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Miss Geraldine Kiehl is visiting in
Iowa City with her mother, Mrs. Eva
Moon and family.

Miss Freida Scholl, who is attehdin_
a business college in Omaha, spent'
the Thanksgiving vacation in the city j
with her parents, George Scholl and .
wife. i

ff ANDERSON FILLING STATION +
+ Red Crown Gasoline and •*
•*• Polarine Oils. 4- j
•f Lur.ch Counter in Connection. >
•f At the west end of Anita, 4 j
!*• Open Day and Night 4-

There was a. small attendance at
the American Legion dance held at
the K. P. hall last Friday evening.

(*• Wiota, Iowa. 4
If HARRY HALL 4
rf Physician and Surgeon 4
!*• Calls promptly attended day 4
**• or night 4
If Wiota, Iowa. •*
If f -f 44-4- 4-4- 4- 4-4- 4- 4- 4- 4-4- 4

if + 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
If Anita General Service Co. 4
if W. H. Heckman, Prop. •*
If Farm Implements, Washing 4
r* Machines and Batteries. f
If + + + + + f f 4- f - f - f - f + + •*

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty.

Everything in
Spectacles.

Hava your eyes
scientifically fit-
ted by the latest
methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

If
(f

• 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4
Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4 '

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe. ft

Come in and figure with me. 4
K 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 + 4

f f f f f f f
4-
4-
4-
4-

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - »
4
4
4
4
4
4

Anita Business
Directory

+ 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4

G. M, A D A I R
Pbnslclan and Surgeon

Office over Citizens State Bank ( /
/ »

Ct!!s Ptomvtlu a t tended , day 01 nloht ) •
PHONE 225.

Ani ta . Iowa.

FOR BETTER SERVICE
ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

f f f f + 4 - 4 - f f + 4- + ff
PETERSEN BARBER SHOP

We strive to please.
First class work.

f f f f f f 4 - + f 4 - f f f
J. R. STUHR

Dry Goods, Groceries and
Ready-to-Wear.

f f + - f f f + f f f f f + f
STAGER'S CAFE

Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft
Drinks, Candy and Tobacco.'

4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
4- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 4-
4- LEORA MIARS, Pastor. 4-
4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - + 4-4-4--»-

Our Thanksgiving Rally closed with
the Buicks winning with 5,110 points.
They will be the guests at a dinner
Thursday evening given by the Fords
and Chevrolets, at the church parlors
at 6:00 P. M. sharp.

The Junior department of the Sun-
day School enjoyed a Thanksgiving
party at the church Saturday after-
noon.

The ladies aid will hold another
all day's quilting Thursday at the !
home of Mrs. J. A. Wagner with a !

covered dish dinner. |
The ladies aid will hold their an- ;

nual bazaar and dinner in the Masonic I
Temple next Saturday. !

35-.The attendance at Sunday School i
was 112 last Sunday. Let us continue !

the good work next Sunday morning '
at 10:00 o'clock. " .

Next Sunday will be the big home- !

coming day in the church, and the en- '
tire service will be special. A number '
of babies will be christened and many j
friends are coming into the church. |
Communion sen-ice will also be ob-
served. The children's regular ser- :

mon will be omitted, but we hope the
children will remain for the service. '
The topic will be, "The Homecoming." :

The Amicitia Endeavor Society will !
j hold their meeting at 6:30 P. M. Miss '
i Marion Dougherty will be the leader !
with the topic, "Friendship." j

4 j Evening sen-ice nt 7:30 o'clock, and '
4 ( the subject will be, /'How Readest!
4 | Thou?" Our Sunday attendance is '
4 ! increasing but we still miss many of
4 | our members Sunday evenings. We i
•f i need you and we believe you will en- '•
•f | joy our evening services if you can '
4 arrange to come out.

The two I. O. 0. F. lodges at Fon-
tanelle have been consolidated.

E. G. Al lanson has sold bis 200 acre
farm in Massena township for ?ii,
000.00.

A lone prairie schooner was slowly
wending its way eastward lust Tues-
day morning.

Frank Douglass has disposed of his
dray business to M. Dean, and lias re-
moved to the farm.

Petitions are in c i rcula t ion asking
the extension of the star mail route
from Berea to Bridgewater.

The elegant residence of G. E. Pen-
nell in Atlant ic was considerably dam-
aged by fire and water one day this
week.

Three barns, several head of horses
and a lot of wagons and buggies were
destroyed by fire at Fontanelle one
night last week.

Ice is frozen at a depth that will
admit of a reasonable amount of skat-
ing, and the young folks are improv-
ing the opportunity.

Will Wagner will leave for Casey
next week, where he goes to take
charge of his brother, Elmer's, black-
smith shop for an indefinite time.

In order to kick up a little excite-
ment on Thanksgiving day, two you
men settled their differences on the
Corbet and Fitzsimmons plan, in
very short order. Might have been
a little more tame, but happy to say
no bones were broken.

The board of education will here--
after be composed of five members
instead of six, as formerly. The
terms which G. W. Boatright and J. J.
Overmire were elected will expire
next March, and only one member
will be elected at that time.

Learn Why
a Million Men Have Changed
to Horsehide Work Shoes!

NOW you can buy longer-wear-
ing and more comfortable
work shoes! A secret tanning

process perfected by Wolverine has
made available the must durable
leather in the world—She'll Cor-
dovan Horsehide. The minute you
don this super-shoe, vou'll know
why over a million farmers have
switched to Wolverines.

As tanned by Wolverine, Shell
Cordovan Horsehide stays soft de-
spite the hardest soaking of rain,

slush or mud. It wears like iron he.
cause it includes a reinforcing slu-l l
that smooths off and shows no \\UT

for months. And you'll be amaroj
at this new, better resistance io
acids of clay soil, manure pile or
dairy floor.

Wolverines cost you less, for they
often outwear two or three pairs of
ordinary shoes. And the prices are
no higher. We have all styles—ankle
length to knee high. Come in today
and see something new in work shoes.

Roe Clothing Co,
Anita, Iowa

If 4-4- 4-4 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
(f H, £. CAMPBELL 4
f Physician and Surgeon 4
If Office in Campbell block over 4
If Clardy's Hardware. Residence 4
If 2 blocks north of M. E. church. 4
If Calls promptly attended day 4
If or night 4
(f 4-4- 4-4- 4 4 4 + + 44 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

I f + + + 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + 4 4 4
If If you need any Idnd at 4
If draying or delivering, you can 4
(f get the same by calling Cliff 4
ff Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 310. *
If 4-4-4- 4 4 4 4 4- + 4 4 4 4- + 4

• + + + + + 4 + +" + + + + 44

f BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
f A first class shop for ladies as 4
f well as men. -»
f f f f f 4 - 4 - f 4 - f 4 f 4 - 4 - 4 " »
f ANITA BANK LVSR. AGENCY 4
f Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
f Every known kind of Insurance 4
4 4 f 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - f 4- f 4- 4- f 4- 4

44-4 -4 -4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-f
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +

WAYNE GREENE, Pastor 4

+ C. D. MILLARD
+ General
f Blacksmithing.
f 4f 4-f f 44f f 4-f 4-4-f 4
f SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN

Buick and Chevrolet Autos.

*

C. E. HARRY. M. D. C.
Ass't State Veterinarian

Office first door west of Mil-
* ler's Meat Market
* Office phone 2 on 193
* Residence phone 8 on 193
> 4 - + 44 -» - 4 4 4

If.

> 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-
KUN55 GRAIN

1 COMPANY
1 - Exclusive Agent*
! For
1 Numa Block Coal

Highest Market Price Paid
For

All Kinds of Grain -r
Let ni Figure with You on Your 4

COAL 4
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

ff 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4. 4

•f Auto Repairing. ^
f i 4 -4-4 4 4-4 4-4 4 4-4 4-4 4 4
+ C. V. EAST 4
+ Optometrist ff
f Have your eyes examined 4
4 4 4 4--f 4 4 4-4 4 4 -4 -4 4-+ 4
•f ROBISON PRODUCE CO. 4
4 Highest market price for cream, 4
f poultry and eggs. 4

DEMENT MOTOR CO. 4
Ford Sales and Service 4

Radios and Radio Batterie* 4

E. C. DORSEY
Highest price for Poultry,

Cream and Hides.
4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4- T T T

SHAFFER FILLING STATION
Marathon gas and oils 4

Tank wagon service 4

•4
4

4-4

"God worketh; let me work, too
God doeth; let me do.
Busy for God my work I ply
Till I rest in the life of eternity."
The Sunday School last Sunday !

showed signs of work. There were i

110 present. There were 33 in the '
C. in S. Class. That is a fine report <
but it can be better and will be better
if everyone wants it to be.

The Ladies Aid meets this Thurs-
day with Mrs. John Mallory.

A great program is being planned
for Christmas by the committee which

j is now at work. Let's all help them
j every way possible and make it the
! l*'St program we have ever had.
| ^ Remember all of the services next
J Sunday. There were exceptionally
I hirge congregations at all of the ser-

vices last Sunday but there were still
| K - ' i n e empty pews. A hand of wul-
! fmie awaits you at all of the service?.
! "If I rest, I rust; if water rests, it
i stugiuitcs; if a tree rests, it dies; if

the eye rests, it prows dim and blind;
11 the lungs rest, we cease to breath"!
if the heart rests, wc die; IF TI1F
CHURCH RESTS, THE SPIRIT OF
COD DIES IN THE WORLD."

4- FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4- By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent r
+ 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

LIME AND ALFALFA.
Lime applied to ground sometime

in advance of sowing the legume crop
has been found to be far more satis-
factory than that applied just ahead
of the crop. It takes a little time for
the l ime to dissolve and get into
action in correcting the acidity in the
soil.

The roads are good now and the
(.'.uarries have plenty of lime on hands
so that if you are planning to put any
I'.me on your ground in the spring now
is a good time to get it and put it on.

Anyone wanting lime dust can call
at the Farm Bureau office and it will
bo ordered for you. We have an j
order now for half a car and want
someone to take the other half. This
can be delivered either at Atlantic or
Marne.

If yon are not sui"> that your ground
needs lime bring some samples to the
Farm Bureau office and we will test it
for you. We can also supply you with
a soil testing- kit for 50 cents and with
ic you can do your own testing. The
kits contain enough solution to test
50 samples of soil.

If you doubt that alfalfa will be a
money maker on your farm you will
find listed below about 10 reasons why
it will be. Alfalfa hay is now being
shipped into this county for about $20
a ton. There you have 10 reasons
why you should grow it rather than
buy it. Now multiply 20 by three an:!
you will have the total value of the
crop per acre on yoi/r farm. Three
tons per acre is the average yield for
alfalfa in Iowa.

The value of 40 bushels of com to-
day is $28. Forty bushels is the corn
average for the state. The difference
m value is only $32 which would pay
for several tons of lime dust.

But ycu say, "we can't all put all of
our land in alfalfa." Who asked you
to? What we arc suggesting is that
you put enough of your farm in al-
falfa to raise what hay you need. We
don't believe there is a farmer in
Cass county that ever raised more
alfalfa hay than he needed.

When you have that Public Sale the Tribune would like to print your bills

Use "EGG-A-DAY" and get a big
egg production.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

-^
E. W. Holmes and wife, Mrs. Mary

U;«*, and H. p. Ziegler, wife and i
, naby were the Thanksgiving guests !

i ot Glen Holmes and fami ly at Guthrie
Center.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

THE HA WES HOTEL
1st. and 'Chestnut Sts.

Cafe in connection.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

ATLANTIC SASH & DOOR CO.
602-4 E. 3rd. St.

Plaining Mill, also screens, sash
and screen duors

The recent death of Matthew Cav-
anaKh at Iowa City removes the last

z;"uiS'̂ :;;'™" ro"ra*
v -chick feeds a specialty. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

4

f FORSHAY INSURANCE AGCT 4
Real Estate 4

over

4
4

•f 4- 4
Long'sServices are held

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

a. Mr. Cavan.gh was
a prominent attorney at Iowa City for
-any years and at one ti.no was Ly-
or. He served as a member of the

*

RELIABLE SECOND HAND
STORE—411 Walnut St,

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand furniture and stoves.

KING ELECTRIC CO.
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

JM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES ill FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON—The Eye Man
Op-tom-e-trist

For Better Results.
Established 20 Years.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.

ROSE GARDEN
M. LaMond, Proprietor.

Lunches, ice cream, and United
Cigar Stores Agency.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds,
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

W. S. GREENLEAF, M. D.
Special attention to X-Ray work.
Office first door west of Bullock's

SWAN, MARTIN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

World's Lowest Flat Rate

Collins Hat Shop
Gifts, Hosiery, Art Needle Work

SVtARSHALlJS"
Dry Goods, Rugs> Ready-to-wear

You can do better at Marshall's"

ALWAYS CALL FOR

Hutchinson's Ice Cream
AT MOST DEALERS

OSTEOPATH
Dr. W. B. Melenbacker

X^/™S?it?1oUm in Con««ction.608 Chestnut St. Pllone 285<

RUDOLPH, PINE & RUDOLPH
Attorneys-at-Law

Pulton Bldg.

ATLANTIC DEEP ROCK OIL CO,
Station 2nd. and Walnut Sts.

When in Atlantic give us a trial
FREE wash rack, crank case ser-
vice and air. With courteous ser-
vice and road information furnish-
ed.

Wood W. Goff Prop.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
Corner 3rd. and Walnut Sts.
We solicit a share of your

patronage.

MINOR OUTFITTING
Household Furnishings

805-307 Walnut St.
We deliver anywhere.

DR. M. H. LYNCH
Office over Graham's store.

Special attention given to diseases
of women. Phone 555.

BULLOCK'S
8. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Stort

T. M. HUTCHINSON
Jewelry and Repair Work.

503 Chestnut St.

E, T. HUPP
Dentist

Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.

NOEL P. CHRISTENSEN
Attorney-at-Law
628 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowera and Funeral Design'
IB Anita see Mrs. L. B.

or C. A. Long.

ATLANTIC SHEET
WORKS

Guy Fulka, Prop.
Heating and Ventilating.

Expert Radiator Repairing-

mm
mm
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Red Cedars and
Apples Don't Mix

Relationship Similar to That
Between Barberry Bush

and Wheat.

e$*.

reminds us that we
jjford. to procrastinate In

Christmas preparation,
reason to "do it now"

lanning to make rather
peaking of gifts made at
popular presents it would

Impshndes head the list.
r to make" a shade which

but not expensive,
parchment shade, bind it
ild and decorate it with

seals. For a few peri-
:purehase a package of
akers or seals—enough

eVeral shade?. It Is the
ckest process imaginable
eM'seals on the parchment
j|After they are firmly
|c the entire shade -with
iBmber sealing wax paint.
fby dissolving the sealing

njltured alcohol, letting it
Knight. When completed
Upthut of hand decoration
fgold bronze paint. The
P of gilt crescent seals
|archment is portrayed in

np shown in the picture.
, also stand or base K

f'jto call It, woven of crepe
tnakes a handsome gift,

tth this rope is not difficult
jational wires are bent into

after which the

crepe rope Is handled just like In bas-
ketry. Materials for making such a
lamp and shade may IIP obtained at
any stationery or department store.
The open spaces of the shade are filled
in with parchment paper. Pictures
cut from illustrative crepe paper or
from any magazine may he pasted on
the parchment. This scissors painting
as it Is called can scarcely he detected
from handpaintlng. The entire lamp
and shade must be gone over with a
coat of sealing wax shellac.

The box in the picture portrays seal-
ing-wax craft. A little wooden box
prettily shaped may be bought at al-
most any ten-cent store. Cover the
box with daubs of heated, bronze-gold
sealing wax, allowing it to flow
from the end of the stick, leav-
ing the top of the box untouched, as
It is to be especially decorated. On,
this top paste a picture cut from a
magazine or else stamp or sketch a
(lower or modernistic design.

The Idea is to work this with va-
rious colored sticks of heated sealing
wax, building up the design and mod-
eling it with the aid of a thin palette
knife. It adds greatly to the hand-
someness of this work If one encrusts
colorful glass jewels. One can get
these multi-colored nallheads at any
fancy work department. Use them In
the center of the flowers or in con-
nection with the conventional designs
If such arc chosen.

After the designing on the cover is
completed fill In the uncovered spaces
with daubs of the gold-bronze sealing
wax.

A FURRED VELVET COAT
IS A SYMPHONY IN BROWN

(Prfpaied by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Choose between red cedars and ap-
ples. In the eastern United States,
and in some other parts of the coun-
try, a neighborhood may have either
hut not both of these trees without
danger of trouble for both. The cedar
and the apple have been found to have
a relationship—or antagonism—sim-
ilar to that existing between the bor-
borry bush and wheat, In which each
Is affected by one of those strange
fungous growths in which one genera-
tion of the fungus develops on one
plant and cannot reproduce on that
plant, but only on the other of the
pair of plants so strangely coupled.

Spores Cause Damage.
For years apple tree rust was fa-

nilliar to scientists, as was also the
Virginia red cedar rust, which pro-
duced galls. The two were supposed
to be distinct, but after the wheat and
barberry coupling was established fur-
ther 's tudios revealed that n similar

^relationship existed between apple
'trees and red cedars. Spores from the
cedar gall are blown to apple leaves
and fruit, where they reproduce an
cauee damage within a few week!
after which the spores of this sccon.
generation return to the cedar for a
lifetime of about 22 months.

Sprays Did Not Kil l .
At first the apple rust affei-red onl,

native crahapples, but from year t
year it extended its damage to on.
supposedly resistant variety after an
other. Spraying, fatal to most othe
fungous growths, did not kill till
rust, and Virginia apple growers
found that the best method of pre
venting damage was to kill the cedai
trees within a distance of n mile 01
two of apple orchards. When this
was done damage from apple rus
ceased. Or, conversely, in case the
cedars are the more valuable, they
should be protected from Infectious
apples.

The life history of this rust and the
measures necessary for protection are
outlined in a pamphlet, Separate No.
941-T from tile Yearbook of Agricul-
ture, 1020, recently published by and
obtainable from the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington,

lowe. >out-
ED HOWE

©, Boll Syndicate. WNU Service.

Native Vegetables Are
Believed Most Valuable

In the American vegetable garden
eight principal food products had
their origin in the Indian crops ex-
isting here before the advent of the
white man. These include beans,
corn, peppers, pumpkins, squash, to-
mato, potato, and sweet potato. Veg-
etables of Old World origin are far
more numerous. The United States
Department of Agriculture lists 24 of
importance: cucumbers, eggplant,
muskmelon, watermelon, okra, aspara-
gus, beets, brussels sprouts, cabbage,
carrots, cauliflower, celery, kale and
collard, kohl-rabi, leek, lettuce, onion,
parsley, parsnip, peas, radish, salsify,
spinach, and turnip. But the valur
of the crop of the eight native vegeta-
bles Is considerably greater than 'the
24 of foreign origin. Since the dis>
covery of America the white man has
not "tamed" any native plant which
the Indians hat) not already brought
from warmer parts of America, but
notable improvements have been
made in the qual i ty and yields of
most of these vegetables.

feeling the urge to own
coat, then you are fash-
t the thought of a velvet
prompted to vision black
ir thing. To be sure, there
im to be made if such be
• ie correctness and pres-
* velvet in the winter

be questioned. How-
n competitor in the field

,"t for the coat, suit or
.you please, lavished with
!|matchtrig or blended fur.

~ fn°M 'a, nothl"s nowerfashion's program than
In brown" for the win-
A definitely prominent

this season is chestnut,
afternoon coat of velvet
re Is in this very henuti-
ia It Is richly trimmed

fur.
||p Insure a perfect blend-
Wing, furs of every sort
/ondrously dyed this sea-
jme instances, caracul is
""rately match the b

i, likewise moleskin,
new an

furs are the
with their sprln-

nalrs all through the
n handsome and novel

Sire

r otn

*

are ensembles

with coats three-quarter length. To
emphasize their smartness these coats
boast the very now stole collars of
luxurious brown fur matched to the
velvet they trim. Very wide cults of
the fur are used, because the wider
the fur cuff the more fashionable.

Speaking of euR's, some very sensa-
tional things are being done w i t h
t l ipm. One of the fetching new Ideas
which draws attention to the cuffs, is
that on some of the latest velvet
coats the only bit of fur that appears
on the coat is that which trims the
lower part of the sleeve, Huge muff
cuffs are the newest thing. They give
the impression sometimes of each ami
thrust through a muff which extends
up to or beyond the elbow.

Among unique fur cull's are those
strapped in the center wi th gildi-d kid
belts with gold buckles, or of cloth
matching the coat. Of course, these
rancy strapped effects are used In
connection with flat furs, as they yield
most gracefully to this handling.

Regarding the coat In the picture,
tin outstanding style point which
claims attention Is that of the
flare hemline, achieved by a set-on
circular ruflle. Note also that the fut
trims only at the front, which Is a
characteristic feature of many of the
season's fur plnconu-nts.

. JULIA ROTTOMI.Er.
"a. 1927. WaRtorn Nnnrananar rinkm.l

Good Barn Ventilation
Helps Keep Down Frost

Good stable ventilation wi l l help
tome in keeping flown frost; but un-
less the wall is well insulated, there
ts bound to be considerable f < f n t
gather when the moist warm stable
air strikes a wall which is 20 below
tero on the outside. With n wooden
wall It Is not very difficult , since wood
In itsolf is a, f.ilrly good insulator.
Two thicknesses' of lumber and heavy
bui ld ing paper outside, and n Inyor of
insulat ion and mr.fchod lumber Insldo
the studding wil l mules a warm wall.
Sometimes the space between the
studding Is filled with sawdu.it or
similar material. This is warm bul
has a tendency to draw dampness.

Agricultural Squibs f

Permanent pastures produce profits
and prosperity.

* * *
Best results are obtained from lime

that is applied in the fal l .
* * *

Trapping rats Is effective, and both
noisonlng and trapping methods should
be used.

* * *
The silo Insures the corn crop. For

It will save all that cuu be growji. It
protects the farmer against loss" from
frost, drought, or hall.

* * *
The Important thing in storing seed

corn Is to keep It in a dry hut well
ventilated place and to prevent freez-
ing until it has dried out.

* * *
To find the capacity of a grain bin

«* standard bushels, divide the num-
ber of cubic feet contained in the bin
by 1.24-15.

* * *
Sweet clever is positively the haidl-

est of the entire legume' family. It
will stand wet feet better than affalfii,
but alfalfa stands drought better.

If you have trouble, getting rid of
It Is usually easier than submission
to It.

Don't dismiss this with the sneer-
Ing statement that It Is more copy
book s tu f f ; It Is a simple truth long
neglected.

I am an expert in trouble; 1 only
dispose of one to consider what Is
best to do about another.

This is my birthday. The front door
bell rang just now. I expected a boy
with flowers. It was a bill collector.
I paid; I could have put him off, but
he would soon have been buck.

The door bell is'ringing at this mo-
ment. I had visions of flowers again 1
Old Hannah calls up that It Is Mr.
Adamw.

Mr. Adams is the tax assessor.
* * *

Business men do good preaching by
fighting their competitors. One oi
their favorite ways of fighting a com-
petitor is to behave better than he
does. Many an art gallery, orchestra,
school, had been founded as a mean-
ness: to get ahead of a competitor.
An opposition editor In my town years
ago was so good a man that he be-
came governor of his state. He was
«w well behaved and capable that I
was compelled to behave and work
hard to prevent his ruining me, as
he sincerely wished to do. Although
he hated me he was one of the strong-
est influences in my life for good. He
wished to butcher me, but really
saved me.

* * *
Cora Harris Is an old-fashioned

sort of woman I have always liked.
Lately she said, "the women are ac-
quiring a great fund of wisdom, but
It Is of the wrong kind." That's one
trouble with all of us: we are becom-
ing smart alecks, rather than smart.
. . . Wisdom Is a convenient and
useful thing like a sharp knife, or a
good hoe when you have a potato
patch to rid of weeds. Why should
not people acquire wisdom as they ac-
quire any other valuable thing and
not boast of It In foolish clubs? Why
should not the people behave well as
a matter of Intelligent self-interest
and not claim to be saving the world?

* * #
All the furious hell raisers, Icono-

clasts and reformers are actually
weals men, and leave no seal Impres-
sion on times In which they have
lived. . . . It Is possibly true there
is a brisk demand for the big hell
raisers (for some people will not read
unless they can read about outrages
that never occur), but I care nothing
Cor the patronage or respect of such.
If I cannot gain the respect of rea-
sonable and decent men, I shall do
without It

# * *
I know a widow who has plenty of

bonds, but they pay no Interest, and
are of little value.

Therefore the widow and her chil-
dren are 1n distress. But the men
who manage her company are receiv-
ng enormous salaries, and do little

work.
Many other women and children are

selng robbed by men In like manner.
Vidows should be extremely careful
u investing their money for income.

After the farmers and coal miners
ave had relief, something should
e done for widows and children who
ave been mercilessly robbed.

* * *
There are dozens of different no-

ons as to the greatest thing in the
world, and most people make a wrong
guess about it. It is actually a very
simple thing: taking care of yourself.
I do not mean by this, narrow selfish-
ness, but the selfishness which appre-
ciates that a sick man is a burden
to some one. A strong man physical-
ly is most apt to do good things. Half
the desperate acts are committed aa
a result of auto-lntoxlcatlon, probably.
Most suicides begin thinking gloomy
thoughts because of unnecessary bad
health or conduct.

# * #
Writers speak of "the conventions"

—the generally accepted habits of the
people—with contempt. I have known
men to fight the conventions alt their
lives, and die with their hoots on.

Between my town and Nortonville
there is a very good paved road, built
In the conventional way.

It is the conventional way to Nor-
tonville; the easiest, the most agree-
able.

Why anyone should -efust> to travel
It, having an errand at Nortouvllle, I
do not know.

* *• »
An old gentleman In my neighbor-

hood was specially noted for quiet-
ness and modesty while In active life.
He had no bad habits, and was a mod-
al husband and father. At seventy-five
he retired, became a great talker,
smoked cigarettes and drank all the
whisky he could get hold of.

* * *
The Koran, said by many to have

been written by a god, defines spend-
thrifts as brothers of Satan. The ex-
travagance of spendthrifts leads to
dishonesty; to crime. Look up the
records of criminals you know. Sev-
en-tenths of them were spendthrifts.

* # *
The writing and rioting of mankind

does not make much difference: we
aeed only consider Its final con-
clusions, and these are stc «HW ihnj
«r<j easily remembered.

IfouKh li the only nationally
jdrertUjd brand of QOALirr
FOOD PRODUCTS told nclni-
I wlr through the men who own
ud operate thalr own flora.

Whose birthday comes next? Will
there be a party? Whisper to mother
that you want to treat your guests
to a fine cdke made with Monarch
Cocoa, Monarch Teenie Weenie
Peanut Butter sandwiches and
Monarch Teenie Weenie Pop Corn.
J7VERY genuine Monarch package bean
IT TT" ,f I2ne,Head> the oldeBt trademark Inthe United Statea covering- a complete line
of the world'a finest food product*—Coffee,
Tea. Cocoa, Catsup, Pickles, Peanut Batter,
Canned Prulta and Vegetable., and ether
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Bttabllilud 1853

Chicago PUt.burgh Boiton New York
JackionvUle Tampa LoiAngelei

— u^l£Bj£Ke?r '"ua^

MONARCH
^\ "1** S* mm •* m

Short Season
The American tourist was asked on

his return what he thought of the Eng-
lish summer.

"Don't know," he replied. "I over-
slept myself that morning."

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many children
are complaining ofi Headache, Fever-
ishness, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily if
mothers only knew what Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders would do for
their children, no family would ever
he without them for use when needed.
.These powders are so easy and pleas-
ant to take and so effective in their
action that mothers who once use
them gladly tell others about them.
Save yourself a night of worry, by
getting a package at your druggist
today. Trial Package sent FREE
Address Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. T.

Thirty-nine states, Porto Rico and
Hawaii now have forestry depart-
ments or other agencies to look after
their forestry interests.

To

Trust
Butter

Market men and con-
sumers are insisting on uni-

form color, now-a-days, and
no real dairyman can afford to
trust to luck any more. Keep
your butter always that golden
June shade, which brings top
prices, by using Dandelion But-
ter color. All large creameries
have used it for years. It meets
all State and National Food
Laws. It's harmless, tasteless
and will not color Buttermilk
Large bottles cost ^*^^
only 35c at all drug Xaeild
and grocery stores.

WeUi&Ridiardxm Conine
Burlington, Vermont nple,

Light in,
^weight

yet strong and durable
rpHE patented "muscles" of Top Notch
JL Buddy Boots give remarkable extra

strength without adding weight. These
ribs or muscles protect the sides of the
boott> strengthen them and prevent
cracking. The tough gray soles are
double thick to match the wear-defying
qualities of the legs. The most economi-
cal boot because the longest-lasting.' In
short, hip and Storm King
lengths.

For dependable, distinctive
boots, arctics and rubbers,
always look for the Top
Notch Cross. The most re-
liable stores carry the com-
plete Top Notch line for men,
women and children. •» The
Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe
Co., Beacon Falls, Conn.

TOP NOTCff
AAGUAHANTEE|5£JOFMILEAOKA JL I

Rubber Footwear

BLANCHE RING
Noted Star of the Stage

writess
"The life of an actress ts
one of nerve-strain. If she
sings, also,herworries are
doubled. Her audiences
reflect her moods. If she is
mentally tired, she cannot
help but convey her fa-
tigue to those out in front
and the result is a form
of ennui on both sides of
the footlights. I have
found a sure cure for such
fatigue, on the part of
the player, is a good ciga-
rette. For years I have
smokedLucky Strikes and
the mental balm and real
enjoyment I have derived
from them have helped
memarvelously. In addi-
tion they have protected
my voice. 1 use no other
brand."

MADE OF
THE CREAM OF

THE TOBACCO CROP

No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

,1*88' •
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pity Meat Market
|| F. E. TRAVIS, Proprietor
"if:: Anita, Iowa
DUALITY SERVICE

Pay Cash and Pay Less

Special on M. J. B.
Coffee .

1-2 pound FREE with
^=5=====^ every 2 pound purchase

Tisuch full of M J B coffee• • « . M f* , UX 1TJ.« U • XJi *->V/ll.CC«

or, it takes less of it per ,
j to make good coffee., We have a fresh" stock
| j-B is recognised as "The of Old Hickory Smoked
^'- Coffee of America." Salt.

skinned hams, half or whole, per Ib ..... 2Sc
picnic hams, just arrived, per Ib -------- 2Oc

h oysters, fish and celery at all times.
eet pickles, sweet mixed pickles, dill pickles.

Trade with us and save the
difference.

IOWA INTERESTED IN
CORN BORER PROBLEM

Mikkelsen and wife of
Anita visitors Satur-

i is high. Feed more Raven
^less cost.

II BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Paul Becker, wife and son of
p|lowa, were week end guests
iiyes and friends in Anita.

E:—Twelve head purebred
^Jersey Boars, weighing from

00 pounds. See J. D. Mc-
Bofjf & Sons, Wiota, Iowa. Or
"219 Anita, or 3K9 Anita. tf

jjal services were held in At-
iiurday afternoon for the late

Tood, long time resident of
passed away in a hospital

xfcil Bluffs on Wednesday.
lilt was made in the Wiota

NOTICE.

The public is hereby notified that
we will pei-mit no hunting, trap
ping or trespassing on our farm west
of Anita.

3t P. W. Lowenberg & Son.

Isaac Brown and family spent
Sunday with relatives and friends in
Perry.

AMES, Nov. 30.—Over 500 samples
and letters about the corn borer are
mute evidence which show that Iowa
farmers arc intensely interested in
keeping the corn borer out of Iowa.

These samples of worms and let-
ters have been received by Dr. C. J.
Drake, state entomologist of tlvi Iowa
department of agriculture and the ex-
periment station.

During the past summer, several
farmers drove over 100 miles in their j
cars to bring samples of insects that
were bothering their corn in order
to ascertain whether they were the
corn borer or not. However, Iowa
is still lucky for all of these samples
of worms, plus the scouting work that
h?.s been done by specialists, have
failed to find any traces of the corn
borer in Iowa.

Farmers are encouraged to continue
to send in all specimens which re-
semble corn borers. All worms should
be sent in glass containers so that
they will not escape. Continued"-co-
operation of this type will be of great
service to the state in preventing any
outbreak of the insect.

Use Standard Protexol, or dry dip,
for a disinfectant for your stock,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Miss Marian Wagner is home from
a visit with her sister, Mrs. H. R.
Alleman and husband, at Dakota, Illi-
nois.

Walter Strauser, wife and daughter,
Charlotte, were at Greenfield last
Thursday, spending the day with his
parents, Chas. Strauser and wife.

E ARE GIVING THE CREDIT TO OUR IN-
crease in business to three reasons and they
are—we have but one quality, the better

lity—one service, the best we can give—and one
:e, always in keeping with competitive prices.

So go to

Miller's Market
We Think of You-Remember Us

,>.

December Specials!

i

I 75c pays for oiling one set of 2-horse harness.
|75c pays for one pair of half soles nailed on
It's shoes.

J' 99c will water-proof your high cut shoes. We
|p|it, they will shed water like rubber. Or we

|1 sell you a $7.50 pair for $6.50.
| December is the time to oil your harness, or
"langethe old one for a new one. Any style

want. We swap new harness for old, if you
J want too much difference.
iJGet a new top put on that good old car, and
^curtains repaired, or new ones made, at the

Leather Goods Store, Anita, Iowa.

*• P. VanKeuren, Prop.

^ther general nnnesllietlc No chloroform,

ciirert, \Vrlta

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
« are lqUipped and are able to tak€> care of
ng ,n the machine and auto repair line. We

cmhzem welding All service calls answered

™Bht At

Figaro Salt,' 10-lb. can 95c.
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars 39c
Crisco, half pound 3Sc
Dates, sugared and stuffed, Ib 4Sc
Corn Meal, 5 pounds 2Oc
Maple Syrup, Kamo, quart 55c
Chipso, large I9c
Onions—red, white, yellow, Ib 4c
Pears, Peaches, Apricots, No. 2£__22c
Raisins, seedless, package lie
Rinso, small 9c
Pickles, sweet, dozen lOc

1 Sack Halo Flour Free

Kirk's Soap Chips, large 17c
Filberts, Almonds, Brazil Nuts, lb.29c
Paxton's Gas Roasted, 2 Ibs SSc
Dates, bulk, Ib. 15c, or 2 Ibs 25c
Crackers, Sunshine, 2 Ibs 29c
Puffed Wheat • 12c
Corn, No. 2, standard 9c
Sal Soda, 4 packages 2Sc
Salmon, tall pin^__ 15c
Cabbage, solid, Ib 2\c
Food of Wheat, ;?SCrcam 2Oc
Dill Pickles, gallon A SOc
Saturday 1O:3O P. M.

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
"CITY GONE WILD" THRILLING
STORY OF GANGSTER WARFARE

KXXXKKXXX) 00000000 CXX>

Thomas Meighan's new Paramount
picture "The City Gone Wild" coming
to the Rialto next Sunday and Mon-
day is described by Manager Lacey as
an underworld melodrama, the story
of a gangster and police war in an
American metropolis.

The part affords Meighan an op-
portunity for a powerful characteri-
sation as a criminal lawyer who
turns prosecuting; attorney because
of the love of a beautiful girl.

James Cruze, director of "01:1
Ironsides," "The Covered Wagon"
and other spectacular productions,
directed.

"The City Gone Wild" is an original
story by Charles and Jules Furthman,
Julep being responsible for the screen
adaptation. It is a well drawn tale,
written as only a former Chicago
newspaperman could write it. Jules
Furthman has made a careful study
of the present crime wave, and is said
to have embodied some of his own
findings in this new production.

Paramount has surrounded Meighan
with an excellent cast, headed by
Marietta Millner, Louise Brooks and
Fred Kohler. The others are Duke
Martin, late of vaudeville; Nancy
Phillips, Wyndham Standing, Charles
Hill Mailes, King Zany and "Gun-
boat" Smith.

Gang wars and gun fights, gunmen
and their girls, are shown in striking
contrasts to the love of Tom's sweet-
heart, whom he saves from social
crucifixion v>'hcn it is learned that her
father, a wealthy capitalist is the real
ruler of the underworld.

Dramatic to the extreme, advanced
reports tell us that "The City Gone
Wild" scrv-is as an admirable ve-
hicle for Meighan and makes an ideal
successor to his last picture "We're
All Gamblers."

Mrs. J. H. Sanny and daughter,
Miss Nora, are home from an extend-
ed visit with relatives and friends in
Chicago.

Chester A. Long, wife and son, Jack,
spent Thanksgiving in Manson, Iowa,
with her mother, Mrs. C. G. Kaskey,
and with other relatives and friends.
While there they made the acquain-
tance of a new nephew, a baby boy
who was born to Mr. and Mrs, Carl
Kaskey on November 23rd.

•f LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

County Superintendent Elizabeth C.
Morse visited the schools in Lincoln
last week.

G. P. Jewett and Wm. Pearson baled
hay and straw last week.

Win. McCrory, Henry Aggen, J. P.
Aupperle, L. A. Chancy and W. H.
Egan were Atlantic business visitors
Monday.

Robert Dinkey and wife spent
Thanksgiving at the John Dinkey
homo.

The families of Cecil Scholl and
Fred Klucver were Thanksgiving day
guests at the Dewey Robinson home.

Mrs. Chas. Scholl of Anita and Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. McAfee were Thurs-
day guests at the W. D. McAfee home.

Otto, Mary and Clara Borth spent
Thursday with their sister, Mrs. F. A.
Daughenbaugh and family.

Merle Denne and family visited
Thursday with Mrs. Denne's parents,
F. H. Forester and wife, in the Green-
field vicinity.

Soren Sandbeek and family took
Thanksgiving dinner at the Carsten
Henneberg home.

George Daughenbaugh', wife and
daughter, Miss Cora, of Wiota visited
Thursday with their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Fred Baier and family.

Miss Alene Weatherby and her
nurse friend from the Atlantic hospi-
tal spent Thursday at the Ed. Wea-
therby home.

Esther Aupperle and Edna Mc-
Crory of the Atlantic high school
spent their Thanksgiving vacation at
their parental homes.

Raymond Dressier is driving a new
Chevrolet coach.

Anna Aupperle was discharged from
the Jones hospital Saturday.

Inez Armstrong was the Sunday
guest of Mary Egan.

C. W. Hockenberry and wife were
Atlantic visitors Saturday.

Harold Johnson and family called
at the C. V. Wilson home Sunday af-
ternoon.

Howard Gissibl and wife entertain-
ed a company of relatives Sunday.

C. T. McAfee and wife visited at
the A. J. Clow home in Atlantic Sun-
day.

A. C. Gingerich, of Wellman, Wash-
ington county, proprietor of the
Maplecrest Hatchery, recently accom-
panied a car load of S. C. Whit a Leg-
horn laying pullets to New York.
There were 5,400 of them. A uniform
price of one dollar per pullet was paid
to breeders of this variety of chick-
ens in the Wellman neighborhood in
order to secure enough for a car load.

<KH>

PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS
CARD ORDER SOON

It is not too early to order your
Christmas cards. The Tribune has :
good display of Christmas cards at
reasonable prices, samples of which
we would bo pleased to show you at
any time. You may call at this office,
01- if you prefer, rfhone us and we will
send our representative to your house.

Do not wait until the last minute
before ordering your Christmas cards.
After you have placed your order, it
must bo sent in to the company, and
thnrc is always a big rush at tho fac-
tory the last few weeks before Christ-
mas. Invariably there is a delay in
shipment, and many times a certain
sample selected cannot be secured be-
cause the supply has exhausted and
another selection must be made, caus-
ing delay. There is always the chanea
of securing cards ut the store at the
last minute, but you must always take
what is left. To avoid this trouble
and worry, call and make your select-
ion at once.

WHY MEN MARRY.

An editor sent out circular letters
to a large number of married men
and asked them why they married.
Here are some of the answers:

Because I did not have the experi-
ence I have now.

That's what I've been trying for
eleven years to find out.

I married to get even with her
mother but I never have.

I yearned for company. Now we
have it all the time.

I thought it was cheaper than a
broach of promise suit.

Because Sarah told me five other
men had proposed to her.

I wanted a companion of opposite
sex. She still is opposite.

The old man was going to give me
his foot, so I took his daughter's hand.

Because I asked her to have me and
she said she would; to think she got
me.

Because I thought she .was one
among a thousand; now I think she is
a thousand among one.

I was lonely and melancholy and
wanted someone to make me lively.
She makes me very lively.

Thorle Robison, a student at Drake
University in Dos Moines, spent the
Thanksgiving vacation in the city with
his parents, C. A. Robison and wife.

A. M. Larson and two children have
moved to Anita from Atlantic, and
will make their home with Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Anthes in the G. A. John-
son property on Fourth Street. Mr.
Larson is a field man for the Poets
Stock Remedy Co. of Council Bluffs.

Can you beat it! Raven Meal off
the car at $3.00 per bag.

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Lyle Ray, wife and baby daughter,
Virginia, spent Thanksgiving day at
Greenfield with his mother, Mrs. W. J.
Ray.

Mrs. E. D. Percy of Fremont, Ne-
braska, is visiting in the city at the
home of her niece, Mrs. J. D. Young
and husband.

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife are
home from Cedar Falls, Iowa, where,
they spent Thanksgiving day and the
week end with C. M. Parker and wife.

H. U. Shannon and wife and his
sister, Mrs. S. H. Kirk of Atlantic,
have gone to Chicago to spend a few
days with relatives and friends. They
stopped at Iowa City Thanksgiving
day to visit Miss Genevieve Shannon,
who is taking a nurse's course at one
of the hospitals in that city.

Albert M. Worthing, wife and
daughter were in the city for a short
time last week, stopping here to visit
relatives and friends, while on their
way from Minnesota to California,
where they are going to make their
future home. From here they were
going to Arkansas to visit a few days
with Homer E. Boatright and wife.

L. B. Trumbull was a business caller
in Atlantic Monday evening.

L. V. Petei-scn, wife and baby spent
Thanksgiving in Harlan with rela-
tives and friends.

A meeting of the Eastern Star
chapter was held at the Masonic Tem-
ple on Monday evening.

Dr. Hess' Poultry Panacea keeps
your hens in good laying condition.

It BONGERS BROS.

Andrew Wicgand and wife and Glen
A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, were
Thanksgiving guests of L. K. Nichols
and wife in Atlantic.

Frank E. Taylor, wife and two sons,
Hubert and Morris, of Menlo, Iowa,
were the Sunday guests of their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Dean Travis
and family.

A meeting of the W. W. club
held at the home of Mrs. Frank Smith
a few days ago, with a large number
of the members present. A talk on
children's clothes was given by Mrs.
Will Bohning. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess. An all da.y
meeting of the club will be held next
week with Mrs. Raymond Morgan,
who will be assisted by Emma and
Ruth Richter with the dinner.

Crosley Bandbox Light Socket Sets
We have a stock of the new Crosley Bandbox

light socket sets.
If you will spend an evening with one, your con-

ception of care-free radio, of radio performance,
of radio satisfaction will be completely changed.
You will have an entirely new conception of radio,
of sensitivity, of terrific undistorted volume.

Bandbox and Converter $110
Anita Battery & Electric Shop

James E. Foote, Prop.
Anita -:- Iowa.

and

Cel-0-Glass.
Window Glass.
Glass Cloth.
Weather Strip.

the best Circulating Cabinet
Heaters on the market.

Prepare now, for zero weather
Don't put it off. Call on us for
your cold weather needs.

"QUALITY HARDWARE'



JUST HUMANS
By' QETIE CARfc

THE LAST DANCE WITH HIM, DEAR?"
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Eleven Months
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

)METHING TO
HINK ABOUT

F. A. W A L K E R

iVE LOFTY AIMS

are so often discouraged
•He gray dawn, when it takes all

Jutlon to arouse yourself,
tot to lose heart.

Embarrassing pimles that con-
with the coming,of another

He been the common heritage of
jji since the first tick of time.

s of men and women, long
,iju came to this planet, passed

,_j|the same slough of despond,
'i{way from its terrible mire and
Slheir paths to success in 'flam-
' $•
ajgh trying hours of depression,

Hi'storming waters and tempes-
/Inds, through lonely days when
|;frlendly smile beamed upon
^through heat and cold, heart-
land tears, these tired, timorous

loua souls held to their lofty

|j; turned their backs upon the
fmorning breeze and lifted their
ffthe fleckless blue above.

jftrnstful children they clung to
hd of Faith as she led them
Stover the rough places and
jjfythem with encouragement

Income the flushing sun to light
*$r way—the glorious translorma-
|be rebirth of inspiration and
on which took them step by
jlraight to the object of their
Desire.

aim high, you should do as they
nd pack your heart with good
ll,6ns.
|may be cast in the world's
]or a leading part!
^ilgh, pull hard on the bow-
nd send your arrow speeding

' irk.
(ither fear, pride nor passion

Isjjrou.
| those around you that you

w lettle arid character. Make
jijiiuonstratlon Imposing, but not
ye.
|on tho sunlit highway. Make
'" fellow travelers,

ftness to
from folly.

and understanding.
If^l to your employer, to your
and to your God.
IB do these things you will reach
Chanted dais at the summit of
IJs, waiting there for your com

Ijou vision it? If you can, you
L\,fi,Q flrgt thrm Qf the joy that

PS when the world crowns
pe of its victors.1
Madura Newspaper Syndicate.!

|t Does Your Child
lit to Know

HOUR J ML, Y

\S~*

IS AN EMPTY HOUSE
I!f<; DUSTY?

|du«t that's always In the air
|f>Mme to settle down—
Ef*d b* f«* or banging doors

M's anxious frown.
(Copyright.)

Moffl
i -eg*-;

T T'gf—well, let's see—It's very near
•*• Eleven monllis, almost a year,
Since you put on your hat one day
And ssiid good-by and went away;
And you, you smiled, and I smiled, too
That's ul l one ever dares to do;
And then I heard a door that closed,
And—well, whoever yet supposed
Eleven months could follow then
Before that door would swing again,
That Is, before that door would swing,
And really mean a single thing?—

Eleven months, or maybe more,
Before one heard a swinging door
Just seem to swing some certain way,
I can't describe, that seemed to say,
"He's here! He's homel He's on the

stair!
Now whore's my puffl? and how's my

hair?"
Eleven months—and yet a week
It was before I dared to speak,
Or hardly dared to speak, for fear
Somebody else around might hear
Me—well, me gulping something down
Because one man was out of town.

Now, Isn't this a shameless note?—
The worst u woman ever wrote.
But I've been thinking more and more
That ever since you shut the door,
That anywhere you perchnnced to be,
That maybe you were just 111 e me,
And, just because I let you ;:o
You didn't see, and didn't know.
And didn't really understand;
And wouldn't it be awful—bind!—
If somehow somewhere sometime viv
Were count ing months and niiiuiUis

ton!
(($ by McClun Newspaper Syndicate.)

He who loveth a book will never
want for a faithful friend, a whole-
some counselor, a cheerful compan-
ion, or an effectual comforter. —
Isaac Barrow.

GOOD THINGS WE LIKE

THOSE who enjoy the sweet po-
tato will like this method of serv-

ing It:
Stuffed Sweet Potatoes.

Peel and parboil the potatoes of
even size and shape, core with an ap-
ple corer and fill each cavity with
prunes which have been softened and
stoned. Close the ends with halves
of the cores, thus keeping in the
juices. Bake on a grate with a pan
to catch the drippings. In the pan
place two cupfuls each of sugar and
water and allow the sirup to remain
while the potatoes are cooking. Re-
move the potatoes to a hot dish and
boil down the sirup until it forms a
thread. Pour this over the potatoes
and. serve with rich game, goose or
broiled mackerel.

Boiled Ham.
No Virginia ham is considered fit

for cooking until it has been cured
at least a year. Wash and scrub the
surface well, place in a kettle with
cold water and bring slowly to the
boiling point, then let it simmer for
half of the required time for cooking.
One-half hour to the pound is consid-
ered the best time for cooking bam.
After half the time is passed remove
and pour on fresh boiling water and
finish cooking. 'lake from the water,
trim and skin It while warm. Cover
with cloves and brown sugar and
baste with cider while cooking in a
not oven, until well browned on the
outside.

Chestnut Stuffing.
This Is one of the most tasty of stuff-

ings. Take a pound of lean, uncooked
bam cut into dlce^ cover with cold
water and simmer until tender. Mean-
while slit a quart of large che&tmits,
peel them and boll till soft in salted
water. Press them through a sieve,
add one-fourth cupful of butter, a
taWespoonful of onion juice, a pint
of bread crusts, a tablespoonful1 of
chopped parsley, with salt and pepper
to taste, adding a bit of marjoram and
paprika.

The chopped giblets, conked and
chopped, are added to this stuffing if
desired, making a most finely flavored
stuffing.

«E>. 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

YOUR envyin' her won't keep your
neighbor from lookin' beautiful.

But it will you.

It's better to pay too much to your
fish man than your druggist.

It's hard to know what to do with u
kid that lies, a man that speeds after
he's been fined and a woman that
keeps on eatln' onions.

FOR THE GANDER—
The more a woman tells you about

her troubles, the less she needs your
sympathy.

lou might love a man yon was
afraid of. But never one you was
ashamed of.

No matter how high a lark flies It
don't turn Into an eagle.

(Copyright,)

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

CHXXKKKXXKKKXXXXK>O<X>O<>OO<><?

UNIONS

"pRULY, "In union there is strength,*
A And it is this same principle, old

as the ages, that started the first
union, the medieval gild, as it wa
called, from "gild" meaning a payment.

It is a travesty that the original
"unions" were not organizations of
"labor," but of employers. They were
boards of trades formed oy the pro-
prietors of the industries of each
town, for protection against "foreign"
competition. The rules of the gild
ngainst trading with "foreigners"
cept under certain conditions preserved
for the trade men of each town a
monopoly of local business. Cap-
italists 1 The authority of the gilds
in the regulation of trade was greater
even than that enjoyed by the town
governments.

With the development of industry
the general merchant gild was super-
seded by the craft gilds—individual
organizations for every trade or indus-
try In the town. As the merchant gild
had regulated the trade of the town
in general the craft gild supervised Its
own trade or occupation.

So powerful were these craft gilds
that it was Impossible for a man to
carry on business without subjecting
himself to the rules of his gild.

The gilds controlled a man's stand-
ing in his trade. Every worker had
to serve for seven years as an appren-
tice without pay, when lie became a
"journeyman." This word was taken
from the French "journee," which
means day. For the men were em-
ployed and paid by the day. When a
journeyman had saved enough money
to open his own little shop he became
a "master" tradesman. And here
again we have capitalism in the trade
unions, for only masters could become
full-fledged members ol the craft gild!
But we learn that the proprietors and
their employees worked in harmonious
accord, without partisan interests, for
the good of their craft. The mllleniunj
was here—about 500 years ago I

(CopyrlRht.)

CT*HE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

wiiy sti.vs
price to

The young ludy across the
$250,000 seems like nn iiwful
pny for n sent on the stock
when Ihcy slnrvj up ft ;nst nf i lu» l ime
IU1.VWH.V.

(Cc) by McCluri* Mi-WHnuiMtr uyji<

Camel
One of life's great pleasures

is smoking

Camels give you all of
the enjoyment of choice
tobaccos. Is enjoyment
good for you? You just

bet it is.

If all cigarettes were as good
as Camel you wouldn't hear
anything about special treat-
ments to make cigarettes good
for the throat. Nothing take*
the place of choice tobaccos.

O 1927, R. J. Reynold! Tobseeo
Company, wtniton-Salem, N. C.

It's no trouble to find trouble.

Don't Be Dlxflsurecl.
Keep Cole's Carbollsalve In the house.

It stops pain from burn or cut quickly
and heals without scars. At all good
druggists, 30e and 60o, or J. W. Cole Co.,
Rockford, HI.—Advertisement.'

The envious die, but envy never.

Anything to Oblige
"We don't take transients without

baggage." "I am willing to be classed
as a permanent guest."

By the time a man has ceased to
be ashamed of his youthful esca-
pades, he begins to brag of them.

Imagination
Young Doctor—That patient of mln«

Imagines he has appendicitis.
Specialist—And what do yon hn-

agine It is?

Dinner for nothing Is .more desir-
able than nothing for dinner.

ATWMER KENT i

Have you heard
the big news of Radio?

T^NORMOUS demand, met by care-
X_y ful mass production hi the largest
radio factory, has lowered amazingly
the prices of Aiwater Kent Radio.

The cities buy it. The small towns
buy it. The farm families buy it. For
a lonf time Atwater Kent Radio has
had an overwhelming preference on
the farm.

Its natural tone, wide range, simple
ON* Dial operation, sturdiness, free-
dom from trouble, have made it the
radio that everybody wants. Its popular-

ity makes possible the almost unbe-
lievable economies of manufacturing
onabigscale.These savings come back
to you in the form of lower prices for
1928, effective NOW.

Atwater Kent Radio is recognized
the world over as radio's highest de-
velopment. Only the vast momentum
of a factory capable of turning oat
eleven sets a minute could produce
quality at such a price.

The greatest radio values ever of-
fered are yours at the nearest Atwater
Kent dealer's. See him today.

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO.
4700 WUsabickon Ave. A. Atu>ater\Kent, Prtt. Philadelphia, JP».

OH* Dial Receiver! licensed under U. 8. Patent 1,014,002
Price* slightly higher from the Rockies Weit

MODEL35, • powerful ON« Dial, liz-tubo
Receiver with shielded cabinet, Bnished in
two tone* of brown crystalline. Ideal for a
small table, window sill ot bookshelf.
Without accenories $49

MODEL 30, a powerful ONI Dial, six-tub*
Receiver. The mahogany cabinet of uoobtru-
rlve beauty i* the type that many people pre-
fer. Without accessories . . . . . . fCS

Electrified, if you like
Any Atwater Kent Receiver can be operated from
your electric light circuit aa a source of current gup-
ply. It's merely a matter of equipment. Just tell the
dealer which you wish—battery power or socket power.

MOOBL B R A D I O
SPBAKBR. Newmeth-
od of cone impulsion,
found in no other
speaker, makes cer-
tain the faithful re-
production of the
entire range of musi-
cal tones. An extraor-
dinary Speaker —
hear itl $24

MODEL 33, a very powerful Ox* Dial, six-tub*
Receiver with solid mahogany cabinet and (old-
plated trimmings. Unusually effective where dls-
tance-getting U essential or insld* antenna is
necessary. Simple antenna adjustment device
assures renurkabl* selectivity, Without accts-
sories $75

Atwater Kent Radio Hour (very Sunday night on 23 tssooiated stations
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WILL HAVE
CHRISTMAS TREE

nunity Christmas Tree Sponsored
|(lie Business Men of the City

'jlll Be Put Up in Few Days.
[•Merchandise Given Away.

^different committees .of the
Anita Club, who are sponsor-

•fcommunity Christmas tree for
jjagain this year, are busy with

(liminary work which goes with
|rtaldng of this kind. The fi-
'cpnuTjittee has collected enough
|from the business men of the

assure the success of it.
;few days a large Christmas

fill be erected in the center of
it intersection of Main and
Streets. Hundreds of elec-

,s will be strung on the tree,
ley will be lighted every night

iristmas. In addition to this
most of the business men

ity will have small trees plac-
Erpnt of their different places of

vo different afternoons, the
•which will be announced

lie merchants of Anita are go-
five away absolutely free hun-

dollars worth of merchan-
on one of the afternoons,

ve will be able to tell you in
ek's Tribune, a free lunch

ing of coffee and doughnuts
: served.

ATLANTIC,' D.ec. 7.—Adjournment
f the grand jury, return of four in-
lictments, a verdict for the plaintiff
n the case of Isaac S. Andrew against
he Cass county board of supervisors
nd drainage district No. 6, and a di-
ected verdict for the defendant in the
ase of E. B. Acker against the C. B.

Q. railroad company, featured the
•work of the county district court last
week. Only one of the four indict-
ments was made public, that of J. F.

iilvey, local man, on a charge of driv-
ng a car while intoxicated.

Silvey pleaded guilty before Judge
S. Dewell and was given a fine of

1300 or ninety days in the county jail
and was denied the right to drive an
automobile for a year.

Silvey elected to serve the jail sen-
,ence. He was arrested five weeks
ago following an accident west of At-
antic on the Sixth street road in

which Mrs. Thad Acker of this city
was injured.

The jury returned a verdict for
Andrews in the drainage action giv-
ng him $495 for rights of way and
5540 damages, or a total of $1,035.

RANKS FOURTH
N PER CAPITA WEALTH

l '% ____^__

ijIMOINES, Dec. 7.—Mining and
ltural states of the far west,

!/;Nevada, show the greatest per
a'i>wealth, while the • industrial
j|of the east hold the largest
shares of the nation's resources,
jfey made public by the national

sitrial conference board shows.
|£yada, with less than 80,000 in-
'iitants and with the smallest total

tiy state in the union with $565,-
), holds first place with a per
figure of $7,299. Next are

ning, South Dakota, Iowa, Ore-
Jebraska, California and North

in the order named, the sur-
|ahows.

|!:.term "wealth" used in the
Rations is represented by land

^improvements,' the equipment of
Btrial enterprises and farms, live-

railroad and public utility land
^equipment, personal property,

' and other vehicles,
jd and silver coin and bullions,

and currency are excluded un-
is term, the conference boare
ned.
; York state, the survey reveals;

ne-tenth of the nation's popula-
total wealth of $40,108,000,-
one-eighth of the United

ijtotal, is fourteenth in per cap-
iking. The per capita wealth in
fork state was estimated at $3,.

g other eastern states, Coiv
holds ninth place in the na
capita list, but New York

Jersey and Pennsylvania are ex
'd.Vin per capita wealth respect-
|tb'y Montana, Kansas and Wash

WILL MEET
ON THURSDAY EVENING

^regular monthly meeting of th<
T. A. will meet in the as

(room of the high school on
|y evening, December 8th., a

jjWock, The program, of a
flas spirit, will be as follows:
tmas Carols by the P. T. A.
bers given by Grades 1 and
assions by H. P. Ziegler and E

n-
by the Girls Sextette.

will be served by the com
|or which a charge of 10 cent

lade. The public is cordiall;
o this meeting.

SOLD ON
AN ANNUITY BASIS

OUR INDICTED
CASS

BY
GRAND JURY

BOUNTY MEETING OF I. O. O. F.
LODGES LARGELY ATTENDED

The county meeting of the Consol-
idated Association of I. 0. O. F.
edges held Friday evening at Wiota

was the most successful of such af-
'airs held since the organization of
the county association. F. M. Stew-
art of Ida Grove, grand master of
the Iowa lodge, was present and ad-
dressed the lodgemen and had charge
of a school of instruction. Talks
were made by others present.

Following the lodge session there
was a program and ah oyster supper.

All the I. 0. 0. F. lodges in the
county were represented, with goodly
delegations from each chapter. The
next county meeting will be held at
Griswold, the date to be announced
later.

HENS MISERLY IN OCTOBER
ACCORDING TO STATE REPORT

How You Can Save
$1.21 on This Kitch-
en Kabbynet Deal.

1 large package Briardale Oats
1
1
1

30c
package Briardale Breakfast Wheat 25c
sack Briardale Pancake Flour 3Oc
package Briardale Corn Flakes 15c

1 Kitchen Kabbynet, regular price.^ $2.5O
Total value ^ ... $3.5O

All for the bargain price of $2.29.

SMAX, the new breakfastfood 2Sc
Large fancy Silver Prunes, per pound 3Oc
Gallon pails Extracted Honey JfJl.SO
Sweet Cider, bring^your jug, gallon 6Oc
Best Creamery Butter in southwestern Iowa'
G. W. C. Nut Margarine, 25c, or 2 Ibs. for 4Sc
4 bars G. W. C. Palm and Olive Soap 2Sc
Smokees, 2 large fish in package, each ISc
2 large packages Briardale Corn Flakes 2Sc

Wonderful Assortment of Christmas
Candies on Display.

Saturday Specials
10 bars P. & G. laundry soap
10 pounes Sugar.
Regular 65c Broom
Lima Beans, 3 pounds

.39c
62c
50c

-29c

KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30>nd 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

At the regular convocation of Gy-
rene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons, held at the Masonic Temple
Friday evening, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

L. B. Trumbull, High Priest.
Guy Hayter, King.
Ed. Reimers, Scribe.
C. A. Long, Secretary.
M. C. Hansen, Treasurer.
Dr. P. T. Williams, C. H. Dauben-

diek and M. M. Burkhart, Trustees.

PRIMARY ROAD NOW
GIVEN RIGHT OF WAY

New "Stop" and "Slow" Signs Have
Been Placed on AH Roads Lead-

Into Federal and

WILL REPRESENT IOWA
CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY

Mr. James B. Herriman of Anita
has recently been appointed to repre-
sent the Iowa Children's Home So-
ciety in Anita. As representative of
the institution, Mr, Herriman's work
will consist of interesting Anita citi •
?.ens in the work of the society.

The Iowa Children's Home Society,
with headquarters at Des Moines, has
been caring for the dependent child-
ren of the state for the past forty
years. More than 6,000 homeless
waifs have . been rescued from un-
healthy surroundings and placed In
normal, happy homes by the institu-
tion. The Iowa Children's Home So-
ciety has cared for 133 children
Cass county.

Literature, describing the policies
and work of the institution, which is
supported only by private contribu-
tions, will be distributed by Mr. Herri-
man. Local organizations and indi-
viduals, interested in child welfare
work, will be supplied with informa-
tion and literature by Mr. Herriman.

in

$3SENA, Dec. 7.—Mr, and Mrs.
-/jpierdorf have sold their farm
|Masscna on liEe payments, $500

r&yJJS.OOO the first of March and
,a year as long as either of them

r. Dierdovf is 67 years old and
T|fe is 03 years old. Ray Green-

s the purchaser.

A total of 22,035 laying hens, re-
ported from 206 poultry record flocks
in October, laid 149,068 eggs, or an
average production of 6.5 eggs pe^r
hen, which is a considerable decline
since the high point of the year—
April—when the record flocks aver-
aged 17.9 eggs per hen. The differ-
ence between feed costs and. total
returns for the 206 flocks was $10,-
065.14, feed costs being $6,515.51 and
gross receipts $16,580.65.

With her flock of 48 S. C. Rhode
Island Reds laying an average of 37.5
eggs every day, Mrs. A. C. Brewer,
Atlantic, heads the production list for
the month of October, the final report
for 1927. Mrs. Brewer's feed cost for
this period was $16.01 and the total
receipts from her flock were $188.24.
A close second was Mrs. Geo. Sceman,
Tracr, whose small flock of 20 S. C.
(White Leghorns laid a total of 467 or
about 15 eggs per day at feed cost of
$54.92. Her total receipts were
$184.20.

In the larger flocks a number of
good production records are listed.
Buckdale Farm, MelcVier, secured a
total of 5465 eggs from a flock of 250
White Rocks at a feed cost of $175.14
and total receipts of $242.84. Jesse D.
Sickler, Ogden, with ICO S. C. White
Leghorns, produced 3071 or 19.2 eggs
per hen at a feed cost of $26.85.

A gross return of $577.18 from a
flock of 227 S. C. White Leghorns was
.secured by Mrs. H. E. Hagg, Essex,
a return that leads the list altho there
are several that approach this mark.
Other high flock receipts were $496.94
from 324 S. C. White Leghorns by B.
E. Craven, Kellogg, and $445.72 from
a flock of 165 S. C. White Leghorns
owned by Mrs. Chas. Hanysh, Daw-
son.

Poultry specialists of Iowa State
College, in charge of the poultry ree
ord flocks work, advise that all un-
developed pullets that will not lay un-
til next spring be disposed of now,
rather than to allow them to use ex-
pensive feed and overcrowd the quar-
ters all winter. If theso pullets are
to be kept they must be counted, The
month of November starts u new
record year.

ANNOUNCE LETTERS FOR
COUNTY ROADS IN CASS

Announcement has been made by the
state highway commission of the let-
tering of county roads in the county.
The roads have been lettered .through-
out the state so that the markings
will be uniform in the various coun-
ties.

The road from Massena north to
Anita and north from here to the
Audubon county line has been given
the letter J; the road from Cumber-
land to Wiota and north to the Audu-
bon county line has been given the
letter K; the road from Griswold to
Lewis and north from Lewis to At-
lantic has been lettered H; the West
Sixth street road from Atlantic into
Pottawattamie county has been given
tho letter C and the road west from
Atlantic to Marne and Walnut in
Pottawattamie county has been given
the letter D.

10 Iowa State Fair for 1928 will
in Des Moines from August

;,; to 31st.
few

Beatrice cream. still have the
grators.

HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

ELECTRIC RATES LOWER
FOR YALE AND JAMAICA

The Iowa Electric company announ-
ces a reduction in electric rate for the
towns of Yale and Jamaica in Guthrie
county, effective on November bill-
ings, which are-from the date October
20. The primary rr.te is reduced from
16 1-2 cents for the first 15 kilowatt
hours per month, to 15 cents for the
first 25 kilowatt hours per month.
The old rate of 13 cents for the next
30 kilowatt hours was changed to 12
cents for the next 25 kilowatt hours
per month, and the former rate of 10
cents for all over 45 kilowatt hours
was changed to 9 cents for all over 50
kilowatt hours per month. The 15
cents per month service charge was
also eliminated, meaning a saving to
every customer of $1.80 pey year.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp was hostess to
the meeting of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on Locust
Street last Wednesday afternoon.
High score honors were won by Mrs.
V. C. McCoy, and guests were Mrs, B.
D. Forshay, Mrs. Fi ank E. Carter and
Miss Mattie Harrison.

The members of the C. 0. Z. club
were the guests of Mrs. A. D. Bullock
at a 12:00 o'clock dinner last Wed-
nesday at the Bullock home on Rose
Hill Avenue,

The gas tax for October, amount-
ing to $2,491,71, was received by
County Treasurer Carl Vedane a few
days ago. The tax is lower than for
several months.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations
OP<=YCEi ;O.V SECOND PLOOX OP THE I, O O. F, BUILDING

PHONES^OIficc, Red 177, Residence. Black 177

FOR SALE:—100 bales of straw, 70
bales of good timothy hay, and 50
purebred Buff Orpington pullets.

It H. P. ZIEGLER.

Guthrio county plans to gravel
seventeen miles of the secondary road
system in 1928, which will establish a,
record for graveling in that county in
a single year.

!

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days approaching, you

should prepare now for the comfort of yourself and
family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by com-
ing here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds as much to the comfort of a house
in the winter time.

CONGRESSMAN GREEN SENDS
TRIBUNE VALUABLE BOOK

Hon. W. R. Green, congressman
from the Ninth Iowa District and
Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee, hr.s favored this office with
a copy of the "Statistical Abstract of
the United States for 1920." This is
a book filled with ell manner of facts
about the United States and also very
valuable statistics of every state in
the union. If there is any one who
cares to come to the office and look it
over they are welcome. Iowa, ac-
cording- to the book, is one of the
great states of the union and should
convince every one that the state is
not "broke." No state makes a better
showing than does Iowa. Mr. Green
nas our thanks for the volume.

ing

FIFTY-EIGHT COUNTIES
HAVE VOTED ROAD BONDS

Warren county was the last county
to vote bonds for road surfacing. The
amount voted was $1,200,000. That
made the 58th county to vote bonds.

The legislative member from Mar-
shall county has changed and now
favors state bonds. He says if the
vote by counties is continued, the
ainount voted will soon reach $100,-
000,000, and from a dozen to 20 coun-
ties will not be cared for. _,If the
whole state, by counties, should vote,
the bonded debt will be $120,000,000
and up. He thinks the state coulil
save about $20,000,000 in bonds by
holding a state election.

Primary Highways.

Iowa primary road traffic has tho
right of way over side road traffic.
Recently the highway commission
placed "stop" and "slow" signs at all
intersections with side roads, and now
there is no reason why the public
should speed into a primary road
without knowing that the traffic on
the primary has the right of way.

The fact that primary road traffic
has the right of way over side road
traffic cannot be called to the atten-
tion of the public too often. The last
legislature made the primary roads
arterial highways and instructed the
state highway commission to erect
signs on the side roads giving in-
structions as to whether the side road
traffic at that particular intersection
should stop or be warned merely to go
slow.

Maintenance engineers made a care-
ful study of every cross road on the
primary system and established it as a
stop or slow crossing, according to the
danger of traffic at that particular
point, visibility and amount of traffic
being the chief consideration.

Stop signs are octagonal in shape
and 24 inches across. Slow signs are
diamond shape the longest dimension
being 20 inches.

The work of putting up several
thousand direction signs on highways
of Iowa is progressing rapidly and
should be complete soon. The direct-
ion signs are arrow shaped with the
name of the towns and distance in
black upon a white background. These
have been placed at pi'imary road in-
tersections.

Speed limit signs for use in towns
and cities have been ordered and it is
expected that they will be erected in
every town or city which has or will
pass the necessary ordinances estab-
lishing authorized speed zones. These
signs have been erected in Anita
Iready.
The last legislature authorized

ities and towns to establish three
peed zones for motor vehicles within
he town or city limits. The first is
•cnown as a suburban district in which
he speed limit may bo the same as on
;he primary road outside the city or
town. The second is a residence dis-
;rict zone in which the maximum
peed of any vehicle may be 25 miles

per hour and the third a business dis-
;rict zone in which the maximum
speed is placed at fifteen miles an
lour.

The legislature required the high-
way commission to furhish and erect
signs marking these districts on every
primary road extension within such
cities or towns as have passed the re-
quired speed ordinance. As fast as
these signs are received from the
manufacturer they will be put in
place. It is expected that this work
will bc..done before the end of the
prese'nt season.

PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT.

At the meeting of Anita Temple,
No. 214, Pythian Sisters, held Monday
evening, the following officers were
elected for tho ensuing year:

Reba Rasmussen, M. E. C.
Effie Bean, E. S.
Genevieve Dement, E. J.
Hazel Miller, Manager.
lona Smither, M. of F.
Lucille Lamborn, M. of R. & C.
Mable Dement, Protector.
Margaret Trumbull, Guard.
Ada Joy, Installing Officer.
Effie Bean, representative to

trict convention.
Reba Rasmussen, alternate.
Gladys Pray, press reporter.

clis

MILK:—We have milk for sale a
our Hamburger shop from Falconer's
dairy.

Itp HARVEY PETERSEN.

storm windows of us.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

R. E. King, proprietor of Sunshim
Acres four miles cast of Anita, attend
od the Acluir County Poultry Assoeia
tion show at Greenfield last week, UIK
came back with a big share of th
prizes, winning all firsts and seconds
in Ancouas, and sweepstakes for bos
young1 pen in moditterian class; sweep
stakes lor best female in meditterian
class; and grand sweepstakes spocia!
showing the highest scoring pullet
the show, over and including nl
breeds. Showing a different bird, Mi
King also won special sweepstake
for the best pullet at the county fair

MRS. MARINDA METCALF DEAD.

Mrs. Marinda Metealf, 84, a resident
of Anita for many years, passed away
at her home on East Main Street,
Tuesday morning, death being due to
heart trouble from which she had been
a sufferer for several years. At tho
time the Tribune went to press, fun-
eral arrangements had not been com-
pleted.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Choose your cards while our assort-

ment is complete.
tf BONGERS BROS.

LOST:—In Anita Monday, an
Eastern Star pin. Finder please
notify Mrs. Art Armcntrout. It

Postmaster Ed. L. Newton and
Rural Carriers S. V. Mctheny, Shcrra
Henderson and Harry Dressier wero
in attendance at a meeting of the Casa
County Service League, held in Mas-
sena Monday evening.

What is said to bo the first fox
farm started in tho state is that op-
erated by Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ander-
son, of Peterson, Clay county, which
wns established six years ago. They
now have about 75 choice animals of
two popular broods, the silver and the
blue varieties. Silver foxes are worth
$1000 per pair and the blue ones are
worth $250 per pair. The latter are
very prolific, there being ns many as
16 in a litter sometimes, four to six.
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er Classics
INJUN SUMMER

Ton Jest com* out t;*re tcr.lght when th« moon ti hancln*
• ftll twlmmtn' tn ih' nsoonllghi. an' you can «* Iht Injure and

» »h"«

Courtesy Chicago Tribune
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

XDIAN SUMMER has come and gone,
but as usual it di-1 not pass this
year without the Chicag > Tribune
reprinting for the twentieth consecu-
tive time, annually, John T. Mc-
CutcheoD's famous cartoon, "Injun
Summer." The Christmas season Is
almost here and soon tlie New 1'ork
Sun will be repilnt'ag for the thir-
tieth consecutive time, annually, the
reply of one of its °ditorlal writers

to Virginia O'Hanlon, the l i t t le girl who wonted
to know If there was a Santa Clous. And it won't
be but a few weeks until the Kansas City Star
receives n request from some reader which says,
"Won't you please he sure to reprint H. T. Web-
ster's Ciirtoon, 'Hiirdln County 1SOG,' in your pa-
per on Lincoln's birthday';" and when the Star
does reprint It, it will be the tenth consecutive
tim?, annually, that It has donu so. Then a few
•weeks more and it will be nearly Memorial day.
As that day approaches newspapers all over the
state of Kansas (and no doubt in other states ns
well) will reprint Walt Mason's por i, "Little
Green Tents."

For all of these—the cartoons, "Injun Summer"
an-1 "Hardin County, 1S09," the Lit cf prose called
"Is There a Santa Claus?" and the poem, "Little
Green Tents"—are "Newspaper Classics," those
inspired pictorial or written pieces which their
creators, newspaper men all of them, once turned
out, little dreaming that these creations of theirs
would become famous. For them It was "all in
the day's woi-k." But, somehow, what they wrote
or what they drew caught the public fancy, be-
cause of some great beauty, some great truth or
some inherent human appeal in it, and the public
carefully clipped It from the newspaper and laid
it aside for future enjoyment. Or perhaps the
public, as that anniversary came around again,
remembered how they had enjoyed that picture
or that bit of writing and Immediately wrote to
the editor of tlie paper in which they had seen it
to ask, "Won't you please print It again?"

"Injun Summer" first appeared In the Chicago
Tribune In the autumn of 1907 and almost im-
mediately McCutcheon began to receive letters
of appreciation. But it was not until the next
year that the cartoon began its career as a
"Newspaper Classic." When Indian summer came
around that year, the Tribune began to receive
letters from its readers, "Mease reprint John
McCntcheon's ' In jun Summer.'" It was the same
the next year and tlie next and the next, until
now the annual reprinting of the cartoon has
become a tradit ion on the Tribune and an event
to be looked forward to by the readers of that
newspaper as the herald that Indian summer is
again at hand.

Webster's "Hardin County, 1SOO," first appeared
In 1018. One of the newspapers which was then
receiving tlie syndicate service which Included
the work of this cartoonist, who Is now on the
staff of the New York World, was the Kansas City
Star, and t l ie next year, as Lincoln's birthday
approached, the Star begun to receive request's
that the cartoon be reprinted. So "Hardin
County, ISO!)," became a "Newspaper Classic" and
February 12 of each year sees "ts reappearance.

The example of "is There a Santa Clans?" ns
a "Newspaper Classic" is, if anything, more Inter-
esting than t ha t of t l ie cartoons. Not only has it
been j pr inted in t l ie New York Snn every year
for the last 80 years, but it lias been reprinted
repeatedly j,, thousands o{ other newspapers
throughout the rn i te i i states ilurlns tha t t ime
Curious to note, |ts f i r s t appearance was not dur-
ing the ho l iday season. Evidently l i t t l e Virginia
O'Hanlon began to he concerned about Santa
Clous long before Cl i r i - tmas tha t year, for It wa<
on September 21, lSf>7. tha t the reply to her letter,
written by Francis I', ciiurr-li , an editorial writer'
first appeared in the Sun. It is d o u b t f u l If there
Is any other sln-le C h r i s t m a s pieee. w i t h t l te pos-
sible oxcppil.m of "The. Ni- lu Ik-fore Chris tmas"
which is so widely known.

Thanksgiv ing uNo has Us "Newspaper Classic,"
even t h o u g h It i.< not so we; Miown ns tho-lo
eonneeted wi th Chr is tmas . Hack In iSdii I rv in •
l iachclJer, t l i e d l s t l n g i i l s l i e i l novelist, was t l i "
head of a newspaper synd ica te |n Xew York s i n - !
wie of l;l.-- co r ivypd iu l f i i t s In ihe West was W i l l
C. Ferril, now ed i tor of t l i e lio. 'ky M o u n t a i n Her-
ald in Denver. In Uni t jvar .Mr. Bachi- l l , . , - asked
Mr. Ferrll to wr i t e a wesiern a r t i c l e for T l : : i n k « -
glvliu: nml in compliance \w wni te mi a n ! < • ! < •
based on cond i t i ons in i h < > Fur '.Vest a t t h a t t i m e
which he rai led "No f i r : :ndmot j i i> | . s Then'." fii 'lcr
that t i t le , or the t i t l e "A Land W i t h o u t ( i n ind

"ANY wews OOVJNT' TH viuA6£,eztzv ?
"wen, 5<?oiRe MCLEAN'S eoNe-rw/isHiN'
T* SEE.MADISON 5WORC IN. AN" Ol' SPEUIHAN
TELL $ we THIS BONAPARTE Fet.t.A HAS
CAPTURED MOST o" SPAIN. WHAT'S
OuTHeRe, NEIGHBOR.?"

""NUTH IN* A TALU.NUTHIN A TALL, *C£PT
A New BABV DOWfMT'TOM LINCOLN\S.
NUTHIM'' eveR HAPPENS our

$.«^<L6s£-^
•J Ue*M' f~'^&fL^~£*i£tz£-'

"As There a -Santa

*
*

I Is There a Santa Claus?
* We take pleasure in answering at once and •»•
"' thus prominently the communication below, *
,,. expressing at the same t ime our great gratl- J*
*? flf?llon Ihat lts f a l t l ? fu l author Is numbered ,f.
• - among the f r iends of the Sun.

"Dear Editor:
"I am eight years old. Some of my l i t t le

f r i ends say there is no Santa Claus. Papa
cays, 'If you see it in the Sun it's so.1 Please
tell me the t ru th , Is there a Santa Glaus?

"VIRGINIA O'HANLON.
"115 West N ine ty - f i f t h street."

Virginia, your l i t t l e friends are wrong.

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

— -- ;—. .- • . . t k . c l . t^uvAa U l C \V1U11£. .3.

V They have been affected by the skepticism *
* of a skept ical age. They do not believe ex- *
••_ cept they see. They think that noth ing can *
£ be which Is not comprehensible by their little t
* minds. All minds , Virginia, whether they be *
.;. men s or children's, are little. In this great •*•
y universe of ours man Is a mere Insect, an
* I1"1' !? hls lntel lect. as compared with the *
.j. boundless world about him, as measured bv V
.j, the intel l igence capable of grasping the *'*
* whole truth and knowledge.
v yes, Virginia , there Is a Santa Claus. He
£ exists as ce r t a i n ly ns love and devotion exist
,3. and you know that they abound and give to *,
* your l i f e its highest beauty and joy. Alas, *
* how dreary would be the world if there were *
v no Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as If *
* Sfnuv "7 ,"? V'reinla- Th"e ™ould be no +* chi ldl ike fa i th ihen. no poetry, no romance, t
* to make tolerable th is existence. We should *
A n.?Ve 1° enjo''ment except in sense and light. *
* ?>, etel:nal llght wi*h which childhood fills *
,,, the world would be extinguished. *
« -Vot believe In Santa Claus! You might ns *
* well no t . be l i eve in fair ies! You might g«? *
* your papa to hire men to watch In nil the *
> chimneys on Christmas eve to catch Santa t
t & ""Llve,".'f th.e5'.dld ??'.«' Santu *

*
*
*•>

t

under the frills of her cap. Then there are tho
quaint old songs of long ago, that even the fathers
and mothers of the present day know not, which
grandmother, with a quaver In her voice, will hum
and sine when she thinks no one Is near to hear.
. . . Thousands of western boys .and girl* know
nothing of this. A. grandmother Is to them almost
as much of a myth as the heroine of ft fairy
story. . . . It Is true there are som» grand-
mothers in the Far "West, but they are Imported
from the East and South. For most of them, the
West is too far away. No doubt their hearts often
reach out tenderly toward their grandchildren
In end beyond the Rocky mountains. As to native-
born grandmothers, they are very hard to find
west of the Rocky mountains. With the exception
of the early settlements In the Oregon country,
the Mormons in Utah and the occasional home of
the earlier trappers In the mountains, or ranchmen
In California, the civilization is too young lor
native-born grandmothers. It was nearly forty
years ago that the great rush was made to the gold
fields of California, and not unti l ten years later
did the tide of Immigration stnrt for Pike's peak
Possibly California may produce'a few very youth-
ful grandmothers, about, say, for ty years of age,
but you can scarcely find a native-born grand-
mother of even that early age In Colorado.

Like the Christmas "Is There a Santa Claus?"
the Thanksgiving "Xo Grandmothers There"
struck a responsive chord in the hearts of its
renders nnd at their request It has been reprinted
by newspaper editors many, many times since
It was written.

Out in Kansas, Memorial day would not be Me-
morial day if the local newspaper did not reprint
a bit of verse once written by one of the favorite
poets of the Sunflower state. Here is N'nlt Ma-
son's poem which appears regularly in Kansas
newspapers around May 30:

LITTLE GnEE.\ TENTS
nH ST" tents where the sowers sleep,And the sunbeams play and the women weep

Are covered with flowers today.

And between the tents walk the weary few,
Jr1'6 youne and stalwart in sixty-two
» hen they went to the war away.

The little green tents are built of sod
R, f ,'vart ?0t Ionir ana the>' are n°Hut ihey have lots of room. broad,

• — - « * n\j \ Dtr » 3 U I I t H *%

_ down, what would that prove? A
>' sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign *

fnn~ fe . ' ,S n o S r i n t a C l n u s- T"e mosi real *tft ngs in the world are those that nei ther t
... chi ldren nor men can see. Did you ever see
•J« . fa i r ies dancing -- -• - . IU.*°" e ^er see_ the lawn? Of course not,

t h a t s no proof that they are not three
y can conceive or imagine nil the won-

,.s.. !ere nre unseen In the world.
see what
Is a veil

„_ f which noi the-c-st man, nor even the
of n i l the .strongest men that ever lived
could tear apart . Only f a i t h , fancv. poetrv

world there ls

motors. ' us some of t) l e ,,,nvs
nrt ,cle hoadoU It, ,l,e skr;tch w

*
i:,,.<i.<ij). ,j*
apors usln" the*
g
P panted In a

closlns

And the sod is part of the land they saved
T\ hen the flag of the enemy darkly waved,

The symbol of dole and gloom.

The litt le green tent Is a thing divine;
The l i t t le green tent Is n country's shrine

Where the patriots kneel and pray.

And the brave men le f t , so old, so few
Were young and stalwart in sixty-two'

» hen they went to the war mi-fly.
But It doesn't take an anniversary, such as

Christmas Thanksgiving or Memorial day, to pro-
<luce a 'Newspaper Classic." Sometimes it Is a
Piece of oratory which, when printed in a news-
Paper seems to have as much appeal ns when
t is spoken. Uhen come requests for a reprint-
Ins In the paper In which the speech was oriel.
no ly reported; other newspapers pick it up and
beliold-nnotlier "Newspaper Classic"!

Once upon a time Senator George G Vest Af
Missouri, while ^ting as an atto.-nev in a law
s u t In which a Missouri "houn' dog" was In
volvecl, uttered „ st irr ing tribute to "mon's best
Mend." And Vest's "Dog Eulogy" has becom
a "Newspaper Classic" that |,ns been reprln ed
thousands of times. Tlie same is true of the "R no
Grass" masterpiece by Senator j. j. in-nll of
Kansas; of that tribute to "The corn, the corn
the royal corn," by Governor Oglesby of Illinois'
and of the eulogy on "Cotton" 1^ John Tro X
Moore of Tennessee. Other states have from time
to t ime produced "classics" of more thnn in 1
fume, but few huve become n , »„ ,v Inow °Cal

Have tlK.se nhove mentioned ' °W"' ns

of the

. » ,

reprint,, »' lts

S !™*
"

I l w , „ „ „ , , , r
Union's ' 'AhUm.nd of Sw«t» P th
"Punch. Conductor, Pun,,!, V|
compoMtlnn of Isaac i i romlov " ' ,,'
WycUolt and Moses I>. I l u n d -Vt ,'
ion !,v Mark Twnln, ,,s s u , " ' ' ,. '
He BHVO then, wide circul . , „ ',7 ' n,ltll0llgh

and reprinted? Nobody J, ? 1 ™ "**. for

been Innumerable and thev wi l l avG

I

ED HOWE

O. Bell Syndic*.. V7NU Service.

John Qulncy Adams said: "With
most men reform is a trade—with
some a swindling trade—with others
an honest yet a lucrative trade. Re-
lorni for its own sake seldom thrives."
A clever paragraph, yet it Isn't true.
Millions of men and women advocate
reforms of various kinds consistently,
intelligently, honestly, and without
hope of reward, for the good of their
children, their friends and neighbors.
All reforms are forwarded and finally
established by the efforts of the silent
majority. The efforts of those who
make reform a trade are not very
effective; we are suspicious of the
professional good man, but all respect
and heed those among our neighbors
who believe In a better world because
of the knowledge, born of experience,
that a better world will prove more
profitable and comfortable for every-
body.

* *• *
It is generally raid there was never

before such shiftlessness as exists to-
day. Millions of men are recklessly
squandering money who will later
need a few miserable pennies to pro-
vide necessities. Statistics proved, a
quarter of a century ago, that 80 per
cent of men are very poor after reach-
ing sixty-five, and become charges on
public charity or grumbling relatives.
If the general shiftlessness is greater
now than then, and increasing, will It
be possible to provide a sufficient num-
ber of almshouses In the immediate
future?

* * *
Men, women and children have had

habits; all are familiar with the fact,
from hearing It bawled by critics all
their lives. Why are new books is-
sued every day to tell us of our
faults? Criticism does not cause us
to give them up: indeed, it seems
only to cause us to behave worse.
Look how we behave about pro-
hibition! Have we not been fully
warned as to the devillshuess of rum?
Therefore why do not the critics en-
gage in raising corn, and thus do good
by reducing the price of food supplies?
Why keep up their snarling, to the
detriment of their lives and ours?

* * *
The great writing men, seem to

have a notion that they have a special
mission to point out the shame of the
world. We common people know it
as well as the critics do, and are do-
Ing more to get rid of it.

* #• #
A man's accomplishments must be

genuine. Pay a man a tribute he does
not deserve, and the other men will
promptly rip it to pieces; but half the
compliment • for women are manufac-
tured.

* # *
Some of his critics say Mussolini is

a great scoundrel. I do not so esti-
mate him. His only ambition is to
bring peace and prosperity to his
country. He is in-revolt not against
peace, but against tyranny. Is he not
actually a great leader, compared with
leaders like Napoleon, who lost a mil-
lion of his followers in a single cam-
paign? Good causes must have lead-
ers as surely as bad causes. Mus-
solini certainly found his country go-
ing to pieces, and has now made it
whole.

* # #
Philosophy is no more than an at-

tempt of an individual to think and
act as intelligently and honestly as
his natural equipment will allow. Wil-
liam James said philosophy was an
unusually thorough attempt to think
clearly. I don't see why James should
have used the term "unusually thor-
ough." That means effort. No effort
is required to think clearly, providing
one is capable of it.

* * #
I rarely read that I do not encounter

a reference to "the poor simpleton"
who attempts "to make an honest UT-
ing." No good workman, honest or
Intelligent man, ever wrote such a
sentiment. It is one of the sentiments
that belong in the realm of dishon-
esty or Insanity.

* * #
When what is called a divine spark

is struck and flashes out, it may be
traced to some mean and candid man.

* * #
Millions of foolish people are not

fools; there is not one in a thousand
who does not "know enough."

# * *
A woman spends years in plotting to

get a husband, and then isn't satlt-
fled with him. This queenly person
expects her man to act toward her
with the gallantry displayed by those
she rejected or couldn't get. I don't
see why a woman should be so exact-
ing with her man. She knew her
mother was dissatisfied with her fa-
ther ; she never knew a wife who was
aatlsfled. Why should she expect to
be?

» # #
This is the great age of cranks. In

the past, the cranks devoted their at-
tention to spiritual things. Modern
cranks expect more thnn is possible
>om practical things, precisely as the
indents expected too much of spirit-
ml things. One is about as mis-
thievous as the other.

* * «
People are as moral, as kind, as

ntetllgent as they ever were- the
rouble In 1927 is they ar« more shift-
w, Uzlw, than they ever were be-
ore

The BABY

No mother In this enlightened
yould give her baby something
flid not know was perfectly
especially when a few drops of
Castoria will right a baby's
and end almost any little ill,
ness and fever, too; it seems BO
until everything is serene.

That's the beauty of Castoria;
gsntlo influence seems just whit
needed. It docs all that castor
might accomplish, -without shock
the system. Without .the evil
It's delicious I Being purely
ible, you can give It as often tt
there's a1 sign of colic; constipates;
diarrhea; or need to aid sound, n«'
•ral sleep, '.

Just one -warning: it is ;cnutoi|;
Fletcher's Castoria that physicians
recommend. Other preparations maj
be Just as free from all doubtful dragi
but no child of this -writer's Is goty
to test them.' Besides, the book o:
care and feeding of babies that com«
with Fletcher's Castoria Is worth 14 ,
weight in gold. •

Children Cry for
V^^NX\>XW\.N.VSXNWVVVWWW^.V«^^VVx-»»v».i,,

CASTORIA
Islands Made to Order

Six gigantic pumps driven by el«
trie motors working night and day for'
nearly two years have ni>M)ufactiir*r
three Islands in Tampa bny, Fit i
whose area is 832 acres. These tts
islands have been turned into n l>;>
tlful residential and business secila

Tampa.

Banish Melancholy
Cheerfuluess Is health; tlie opposite, '

melancholy, is disease.—Halibut-ton.

A street car runs twice ns fast when
« man is trying to catch It ns it doeii
when he is riding in it.

24 Hours Ends
COLDS

A"comraon cold " may result in gripp*1

or flu. At the very first sign, go to a druj
store and get a box of HILL'S. Take
promptly. HILL'S breaks up a cold to
24 hours because it does the four vital
things at once—stops the cold, checks
the lever, opena the bowels and tonu
the system. Red box, 30 cents.

HILL'S
Cucara - Bromide - QolnlW

A MOTHER'S PROBLEM
fa, how to treat her child who is peevto
»nd fretty, yet not seriously nick. !!»/

~ Mothers Bay they >>•
ways keep a package oi
Mother Grny'sSweet
Powder* on hand tot
use -when needed. WJ
break up colds, rehew
feveriehnesB, worffli,
constipation, headacie,
teething disorf l^ r '
and stomach troubwji
and act as a tonic w
the whole s y s t e m ,

ood for owe'

Trial package Bent Free. Address,
•*ME MOTHER CRAY CO., URoy-

CORNS!

Ends pain at oncsl
In one minute pain from corns is eni*j"
Dr. Scholl'a Zino-pada do this sa/w;
by removing the cause—pressing «
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, mw
cated, antiseptic, healing:. At a« ^tub

•nd shoe stores. Cost but a trifle-

DZSchott's

•m

sisU. Hlscoi CliomlciU Works,

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO.
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No Oratory
Necessary
You can leave off the ear muffs with perfect safety
when you come in to look at a Pathfinder Tire. We
don't have to "talk 'em up."

Pathfinders will speak for themselves—on looks.
They're made and guaranteed by Goodyear—which
assures quality. And they're priced so low you'll
have a hard time persuading yourself to leave with-
out one.

So-come prepared to buy. We have your size,
Clincher, Straight Side or Balloon.

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

Tankage is high.
Mcr.l at kvs cost.

Feed more Raven DAIRY BY-PRODUCTS ARE
( V A L U A B L E TO STOCKMEN

DES MOINES. Doc. 7.—"Thirteen j
mil l ion, live hundred thousand dollars. ;A l f red Dement has ?r,lii his resi-

dence property, ncros? the
South Locust Street, to Mrs. Alice
Kur . t - of Ma^i'iin. The hou?e was
recent ly c!air.at:cd by tiro, but as soon supplementary fecc
as she can get it repaired, she will
move to An
home.

track 'on is a conservative est imate of the value
of --kirn mi lk and b u t t e r m i l k produced
by Iowa dairymen when u.-ed as a

d for live stock,"
get u repairc-o. sue w i n states Carl N. Kennedy, Assistant Se-
ita to make this city her eretnry of Agriculture, when analyz-

ing figures which have been compiled
by the Iowa Department of Agricul-

Mr?. Homor Millhollin was hostess , ture.
to the regular meeting of the L. 0. C. i "There are approximately 200,000,-
bridgo c lub at her home on North 000 pounds of creamery and farm but-

i Che.nnnt Street last Wednesday af- ter produced annually in Iowa," says
ternoor.. Besides the members of the '. Mr. Kennedy. "It takes approxi-
club who wore present, there was one i mate ly 4.500.000 pounds of milk to
guest. Mrs. Lake Bear. Mrs. George produce this much butterfat. This
0. Smither carried off the high score leaves a valuable supply of skim
honors. milk and buttermilk as by-products.

"These by-products contain approxi-
A lake covering six acres to a. depth mately 3.4 pounds of protein, 5.1

of from two to nine feet will probably j pounds of milk sugar and .7 of -\
be one of the improvements at the j pound of minerals per 100 pounds of
John King state park in Guthrie coun- j product. This means that approxi-

i ty next year. An engineer of the mately 150,000,000 pounds of protein,
| state board of conservation, who re-

cently made a survey of the place,
; found that an excellent lake or swim-

ming pool could be constructed at the
• park at a reasonable cost.

FOR SALE:—White Orpington
cockerels, i>2.00 each.

i I t RALPH RICHTER.

+ 4--*- + -f + + + + + 4 + -f-f + + +

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. +

The ladies aid "nelcl their annual
bazaar and dinner last Saturday,

i which was very successful in ppi te of
' the cok! weather. We appreciate the

help of all friends as well as
church members.

225,000,000 pounds of milk sugar and
30,000,000 pounds of minerals are
produced for livestock feeding

"The amount of protein re equal to
that contained in 2,500,000 sacks of
60^<- tankage. Milk sugar is valu-
able, not only for fattening, but also
to produce lactic acid which helps to
keep the digestive tract of the animals
in a healthy condition. The minerals
alone would be equivalent to 15,000
tons or 750 cars. All of these ele-
ments are in a highly digestible form
which makes them of great value to
stockmen as supplementary feeds for
pigs, calves and chickens.

"The by-products from butter pro-
duction are one of the reasons why •

We enjoyed a happy Homecoming
i last Sunday morning when a special
i consecration service was observed for
i the children together with a hearty
; reception of new members into church
i fellowship.
; Our S. S. attendance was only 94.
Thursday evening the Fords and
Chevrolets entertained the Buicks at
a splendid G:00 o'clock dinner. But
how about the S. S. attendance now
that thft rally is over? Eric Osen's
class won both banners for the largest

Let us

' Iowa farmers can raise so much good
livestock with a comparatively small
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Herman Baitr, Ed. Weatherby and
Frank Mardesen shelled corn last
•week.

L. A. Chaney and John and August
Cron attended the Rich sale in Audu-
bon county last week.

Quite a number attended the Mas-
,onic school of instruction last Tues-
day.

Miss Lillian Methcny, being ill last
Friday, her place ws capably filled
as teacher at Maple Grove by Miss
Marie Borth.

Merle Denne was on the sick list
last week.

Cecil McAfee and Mary Egan were
Des Moines visitors Saturday.

'Mrs. Soren Sandbeck and daughter,
Vera, calhd on Mrs. W. D. McAfee'
Friday afternoon.

The children of Frank Mardesen and
wife have been sick the past few
days,

Kenneth Woods figured in an auto
Naecident in Atlantic last Saturday

And his car was damrged conMder-
ably.

J. L. Woodall and family were the
Sunday guests of Wm. Woodall and

lurkhart Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Our Christmas candy and nuts are in, and a bet-
ter assortment we,have never had. We are making
special prices to churches and schools.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10 pound drum 75c
Kraut, juicy for the stomach.._ ISc
Peanuts, fresh roasted, per pound._ 15c
Large package Rub-No-More 22c
Early Ohio Potatoes, per bushel $1.35
5-pound box Hall's Fancy Chocolates $1.6O

Friday and Saturday Specials
Large can Calumet Baking Powder 27c
10 bars White Naptha Soap 3Sc
Sugar, 10 pounds, cash 63c
Rice, 4 pounds 25c
Sal Soda, four 2 1-2 pound packages 25c
Toilet Paper, 4 big 7 ounce rolls 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans 25c
Kamo or Advo Pancake Flour, 4 pound sack___22c

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

expense for additional supplementary
feeds," states Mr. Kennedy. "It is
impossible to appreciate the value of
the dairy business to Iowa without
giving these different by-product
feeds proper credit."

,, x. T ~ , , , . ..Mrs. N. J. Stoner had her tonsils
, , ,, ,-, , ,, , ., ,removed at the Campbell hospital

-^, ,
J ' '

H. P. Ziegler was looking after
legal matters at the court house hi
Atlantic l;st Thursday afternoon.

j IJOUND:—A bunch of keys. Owner
| can have same by calling at this office
j and paying for this notice. It

attendance and collection,
watch them next Sunday.

The ladies aid will hold a very im-
portant all day's quilting with a cov- j goods,
ered dish dinner at the home of Mrs. j tf
Chas. Scholl on Thursday. Every
lady is especially urged to be present.

Every member of the "Sunshine

The Misses Irene Johnson and Blos-
som Walker of Atlantic spent Sunday
with relatives and friends in the city.

! The W. T. Parker Pump Co. put
| down a well on the Rr.y Trainer farm,
[ nine miles southeast of Anita, this
: week.

wife.
Edna Mardssen of Anita spent Sun-

day at her parents he me.
Mary Egan and Isabel Rhoades ; some plans will be made for a Christ-

spent Sunday at the C. V. Wilson ' mas program.
"on;c- I A special committee is busy plan-

Fred Baier and family visited Sun- ! ninK for the annual union service to
day at the John Gundcrson home.

We have a complete line of holiday

ANITA DRUG CO.

Harry Kaskey of Manson, Io\va,
visited in the city a couple of days
last week with his sister, Mrs. C. A.
Long and family.

Assets of the defunct State bank
of Dexter, consisting of $46,000

Hour Club" is expected at the church i worth of notes, judgments and other
Saturday afternoon at 2.00 o'clock as j securities and a dwelling house in

Dexter, were sold at public auction to
the highest bidder by L. A. Andrew,
receiver, Nov. 19, Allen T. Percy
bought the notes, judgments and se-

be held early Christmas morning. Let! curities for $540 and John Godwin

CONFIDENCE AND CREDIT.

Maybe it's just to borrow your
neighbor's lawn mower or perhaps a
little sugar. Whatever it is, confi-
dence in your character and honesty
enter into it.

When you ask your grocer for the
convenience of paying once a week, he
must have confidence—not only in
your honesty but he must also'havo
knowledge of your ability to pay as
agreed.

When a young couple marry they
go to the furniture store to select
home needs—here again good charac-
ter and steady employment are points
in their favor. If they pay this ac- i
count as agreed, the furniture man is I
glad to speak favorably of their re- i
cord, when they buy their winter's j
supply of coal. It should be paid for j

with in 30 days. 0 \
Good Credit is dependent upon!

character, as well as upon one's cap-
acity to pay as agreed. The credit
man's job is to avoid extending credit
to people whose record does not make
them worthy of it. This rebounds to
the benefit of the customer who is
careful and honest in making his
obligations.

DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR BILL?
CASS COUNTY CREDIT

ASSOCIATION.

j us help them in every possible way.
| The subject for the children's ser-
! vice next Sunday will be, "Building a
i Life," and for the morning worship,

bought the dwelling house for $1,300. ,
The sale of the dwelling house is sub- ' 9\
ject to the approval of the district I
court and this will delay the payment •

The members of the Original Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. G. M.
Adair at her home on North Chestnut
Street last Wednesday afternoon.

i Guests were Mrs. W. E. Fish, Mrs. J.
| T. Monnig, Mrs. Will Zike, Mrs. H. E.
j Campbell and Mrs. Royce Forshay,
| Mrs. Fish also holding the high
i score.

The December meeting of the Great-
er Anita Club will be held at the
Victoria Hotel on Friday evening.

Dr. H. E. Campbell went to Omaha
Tuesday to spend a couple of days at
a meeting of Rock Island physicians
and surgeons.

FOR SALE:—Twelve head purebred
Duroc Jersey Boars, weighing front
250 to 300 pounds. See J. D. Me-
Dermott & Sons, Wiota, Iowa. Or
phone 219 Anita, or 3R9 Anita, tf

Allen Kelso, prominent farmer of
Wayne county, threshed 50 acres of
red clover and secured 75 bushels of
choice seed which he sold for §15 pei
bushel, making a total of ?1,875. He
also secured 50 tons of hay from th&
first cutting which is worth $15 per
ton, or $750. That made a total re-
turn from the 50 acre tract of §1,875
and that from land that probably is
worth at present prices $150 per acre.

j "The Triumphr.1 Procession." The i of another and final dividend to the '
; Amicitia Endeavor Society will meet j depositors. '
at 6:30 with Miss Geraldine Kiehl as '

;. leader. The subject for the evening
worship will be, "Beauty For Ashes."
Let us npt forget our church privil-
eges with the rush of the holidays.

RIALTO THEATRE
SCHOOL NOTES +

The Anita High School boys basket
| br.ll team added another victory '•o

+ + + + + + + + + + ++ + + 4 + ̂  their list Iast Fr.dny oveni when

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES + J they met the fast team from Elkhorn
+ WAYNE GREENE, Pastor, -f

• + + + + + + + 4 + + + + + + + + +

"There ought to be such an atmos-
phere in every Christian church that
a man going there and sitting, two
hours should take the contagion of
Heaven, and carry home a fire to
kindle the altar whence he came."
Beecher.

There is a great truth in the above
statement and let us remember that
a Christian church is made up of in-
dividuals whose hearts are filled with
the love of Christ,

77 in Sunday School last Sunday.
Of course, that wa,s pretty good con-
sidering the weather BUT are vou

ANITA, IOWA

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY DECEMBER 8-9

"Loves of Carmen"
with

satisfied with that? Do you think
Jesus would have been satisfied with
that number 1

The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
with Mrs. Walter Inhofe.

The Christmas program practice

on the local floor. Elkhorn had
splendid team, were well groomed for
the feat, and gave a good account of
themselves but still fell short of vic-
tory by a score of 17 to 9.

• ™\/!rSt,,ha!f °f th° game was an ! I ALSO A GOOD COMEDY
air tight affair, with each team being j
clcsely gur.rded, and each waiting for j~_. t, £,„,._>..,.,.., aim uatll \Villling lOr • O i 'PITI>r> 1 vr < - \ x i . » r

something to give way which would 11 SArURDAY ON^ Matinee at 2:30

Dolores Del Rio Victor McLaglen
See the glamor of old Spain, the real bull fights and the same
characters that thrilled you in "What Price Glory."

ADMISSION 10-25c

' ARE GIVING THE CREDIT TO OUR IN-
crease in business to three reasons and they

are-we have but one quality, the better
quality one service, the best we can give-and one
price, always in keeping with competitive prices

announced for Thursday j Wednesday evening, December 7th.,
I beginning at 8:00 P. M. St. Mary's •

lar

So go to

: which was
has been postponed.

Let us always remember the regu-
worship services on Sunday and

mae it a point to be there,
"A distinguished man used to say

that there were four occasions when
lie made it a point to be in his place
at church. These were, when it was
a stormy Sunday, when the church was
without a pastor and somebody had to

Rwmon, when a stranger
eached and when his own minister

' preached."

open up things for an advantage
However things rode on in this fash- |
ion until the close of the half, which
ended a 5 to 5 tie. j

At the beginning of the second half !
Anita opened early with two baskets
and from thr.t time or. stayed in the
lerd, with Elkhorn following in hot
pursuit. It was a very interesting
game to watch as each team put plenty
into the game which made it a very
good contest.

The Anita boys will meet St. Mary's
Academy team on the local floor this

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

DECEMBER 10

in
Silver Valley'

ADMISSION 10-25c

'

SUNDAY AND MONDAY DECEMBER 11-12

Wallace Beery- -Raymond Hatton

' "Now We're in the Air"

We Think of You-Remember Us

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. >
+ + ••• + *-f + -f + 4 4 + + + + - »

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

is reported to have a stiff team, 'so j
plenty of fire works is expected. j

On Friday evening, December 9th., I PARAMOUNT NEWS AND COMEDY
both boys and girls tvi'.nv will play
Casey on the hitters floor anci nex't '
weds, December 14th., the l,Jc:,i teams
will meet Cumberland
floor. Better keep

, -...I.V..J in

mind and get out and help your team

r -fcfss fe
men in an uproarious entertainment of nose divra and nonsense.

ADMISSION 10-25c

uu f..u iocnj

in

along.

Supt. C. W. Cnrlock. who h-d the
misfortune of breaking a couple of
ribs last Monday, met ],:.« cia<!ses the

following Wednesday ; l ,ul is ;,ctting
back to normalcy ^fc t as co'uW b(}

expected. He still Com-,n-l ; ! thnt there
is nothing in th, experience which
will deter him from .,((!„., f,ut .mcl

mixing with the boys in th.-ir .-ames
and that if he ever get< t<,0 ol.fto en-
joy a little play with th,; Jjoys that

lie hopes someone will bury him

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 13-lt

with

Sally Phipps-Charles Paddock
Nick Stuart-Jok Darrow

The loves and games of High School life revealed by a cast of play-
cis who arc young enough to know every trick in the Bag of Youth.
*vn J1* -ns I "Tns« '-n Irovo and B:1^ct Ball with a laugh inevery minute and a thrill in every foot.

COMEDY AND SERIAL CHAPTER 5 ADMISSION 10-25c
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GM, htartbum, sick headache,
nausea, over-acidity and other di-
gestive disorders quickly and rare-
ly relieved. Safe. Pleasant. Not a
laxatlr*. Send for free samples to
Bell& Co., Inc., Orangeburg, N.Y.

Normalize! Digestion and
Sweetens the Breath

6 BELU-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION
as* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

aeti, partly vegetable, Infant*' attd
Caildiu'i Rtfilitor, formal* on ererj UM. |
GuruUtJ on-urutic, 11 on ••koto Ik.

MRS.WINSLOWS SYRUP
Tbt Initnti' and Children') RenUUr

Children grow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
constipation and other trouble U
Riven it at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—always brines re-
markable tnd tratUyiog results.

At All
Draiyittt I

A Love Story
Ool. E. H. R. Green, the capitalist,

who Is about to build a superb flying
field at his South Dartmouth country
place, said at a luncheon that he re-
cently gave to a group of young flying
officers:

"The airplane is swift, but modern
love Is swifter. Modern love, If we
are to believe all we hear, is born
swiftly, and it dies as swiftly as It
It born.

"The whole story of modern love—
If we believe all we hear—might be
•ummarized in threu sentences.

" 'You ethereal beauty, I worship
you.'

"'You beaut i ful woman, I love you.'
" 'Holy niiicklnaw, go get your face

lifted.'"

Imitation Is Flattery
Many a modern mother thinks she's

being a good disciplinarian if she can
make her daughter adopt her own pet
brand of cignrettes.—Farm and Fire-
•ide.

Found Four-Yolk Egg
In cnndl lng e?gs Bolivar Brothers,

butter and eps men of Greater New
York, c,n.me ncross one with four
yolks. They have candled millions of
eggs, but have never seen nor heard
of another four-yolk epc. This one
came from a chicken farm at Nar-
rowsburg, X Y. The brothers also
have two eggs, onch of which contains
three yolks, a find which candlers'dis-
cover about once every ten years. It
appears tha t twins, triplets and quad-
ruplets can happen In the poultry
world, though they may not hatch.—
Capper's Weekly.

hv;roved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT Lessonr
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean

Moody Bib!« Inst i tute of Chicago.)
(©, 19:7, by Western Newspaper Union.)

Drugs Excite
the Kidneys,

Drink Water
Tak« Salts at First Sign of

Bladder Irritation or
Backache

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney
trouble because we often eat too much
rich food. Our blood is filled with
acids which the kidneys strive to
filter out; they weaken from over-
work, become sluggish, the elimina-
tive tissues clog and the result is kid-
ney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
Is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are
obliged to seek relief, two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache, or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or If you have
rheumatism when the weather Is bad,
begin drinking lots of good soft water
and get from your pharmacist about
four ounces of Jad Salts. Take a
tablespoonful In a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts Is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with llthla, and has been used
for years to help flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the
acids in the system so they no longer
are a source of Irritation, thus often
relieving bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, cannot in-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink and belongs in every
home, because nobody can make a
mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.

In No Hurry to Marry
Nine years after it had been issued,

a marriage license was returned for
filing in the office of the District court
clerk at Minneapolis, Minn. The
license was obtained September 21,
191S, by Joseph Gardner and Afrnes
Quinn. On October S they were mar-
ried, but would not tell why the li-
cense was not used before.

Demand

SPIRIN
The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for

pain. But ifs just as important to know that there is only one
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and
on the box. If it says Bayer, it's genuine; and if it doesn't, it is
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds,
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore—

proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

u tin time mam ot Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldcster ot SaUeyllctcU

No Disfiguring
Blemishes to Hide
If Cuticura Soap la used dally, assisted
by Cuticura Ointment when necessary.
They do much to prevent blackheads, pirn-
plea and other unsightly eruptions, and
to promote permanent skin health.
Boap 25c. Ointment 26 and Mo. Talcum SCc. Bold every.

to,?,"bffit"|s* M&£?tia£ddr<Jia| "OBU"" Ub'*
9li|r Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Sc.

Lesson for December 11

ISAIAH COUNSELS THE RULERS

LESSON TEXT—Isa. 37:5-11; 14-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou wilt keep him

In perfect peace, whose mind la stayed
on Thee: because he trusteih In Th»e.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Care for Je-
rusalem.

JUNIOR TOPIC—God's Care of a Na-
tion.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—God the Ruler of Nations.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Recognition of God In Na-
tional Affairs.

Tlie committee has given as the
scripture units chapters 7, 31, 36 and
87. It will materially help in the
grasp of the lesson if brief attention
be given to these chapters; therefore
In the outline brief reference will be
made_ to chapters 7 and 31 while con-
fining' the main exposition to chapters
36 and 37.

I. Isaiah's Message to Ahaz.
1. Prophecy concerning Immanuel

(ch. 7).
The occasion of this prophecy was

an invasion from the north by Israel
and Syria. This invasion greatly
alarmed Ahaz. To calm his fearful
heart Isaiah assured him that God's
purpose concerning tne nation would
not fail. He urged the exercise of
faith in God, offering to confirm his
faith by working any miracle desired.
While with false humility he refused
a sign the prophet announced the giv-
ing of a sign which would be the birth
of Immanuel.

2. A promise of divine protection
(ch. 31).

Ahaz foolishly called for the help
of Assyria and Egypt agUnst Israel
and Syria. Isaiah rebuked him for
this, showing him clearly that his only
help was in God.

II. Judah Invaded by the Assyr-
ians (Isa. 36).

1. Rabshakeh meets a deputation
from Judah (vv. 1-21).

He represented Sennacherib, the
king of Judah, whose mission was to
Induce Assyria to surrender. His
method to accomplish this was:

(1) Intimidation (vv. 4-9).
He tried to bully them Into submis-

sion.
(2) Misrepresentation (v. 10).
He asserted that It was useless for

them to put their trust In God and
even declared that the Lord had sent
him to destroy Egypt.

(3) He tried to create a panic
among the people (vx 13-21). Fear-
Ing such a panic the deputation of the
Jews urged Rabshakeh not to speak
In the Jews' language.

(4) He promised them plenty In an-
other land (vv. 16, 17).

2. The report to Hezekiah by the
deputation (v. 22). They rent their
garments in fear and dismay over
their perilous condition, for the crisis
long before predicted by Isaiah had
now come upon them.

I I I . Hezekiah's Behavior (Isa. 37).
1. Resorted to the House of the

Lord (v. 1).
This is a sure retreat for God's peo-

ple in time of distress (Ps. 73:16, 17;
73:13). This action was prompted
by faith, for God had promised that
whoever in time of distress resorted
to His house would be heard by Him
(II Chron. 7:15, 16).

2. Sent to Isaiah (vv. 2-7).
The natural and logical thing for

the king to do under such circum-
stances was to send for God's prophet.

3. Hezekiah's prayer (vv. 14-20).
Rabshakeh, who seems to have with-

drawn from Jerusalem for a little
while, now returned from Sennacherib
with a letter warning Hezekiah against
trusting God for deliverance, for no
God was able to stand against the
Assyrian army. He spread the letter
before the Lord and prayed.

(1) He recognized God's throne,
making It the ground of his plea
(v. 16).

He reposed his faith in the lord-
ship of Jehovah, knowing that all
power and authority resided In Him.

(2) He recognized the peril whicli
threatened the people (vv. 17-19).

(3) He asked for deliverance (v. 20).
4. Isaiah's message to Hezekiah

(vv. 21-35).
(1) That Sennacherib's sin was

blasphemy against the Holy One of
Israel (vv. 21-23).

(2) That Sennacherib had forgotten
that he was >,an Instrument In God's
hand (vv. 24-28).

(3) That Judgment upon Sennach-
erib was Imminent (vv. 29-35).

IV. The Assyrian Army Destroyed
(vv. 38-38). *

The angel of the Lord went forth
and slew In the camp of the Assyrians
185,000 men, so Sennacherib was
turned back by the way he came.

The Bible as a Foundation
1 have always found In my scientific

studies that when I could get the
Bible to say anything upon a subject
It afforded me a firm platform to
stand upon, and a round in the ladder
by which I could safely ascend —
Lieutenant Maury.

.God's Giants
All God's giants hnvo been weak

men, who did great things for God
because they reckoned on His beta*
with them.—Hudson Taylor.

OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve

— ,'V

FINNEY OF THE FORCE In a Moment of Reflection^
on OACRGINW CMERE W AW-CUT IT ,

AN' SHAKE HANQS w*M u OOT.CHIEF If
HES THAT MOOIST, SRW7GIMT-

HE WONT-TELL U^TME: HUL
BUT ANYHOO HEWAS IN PtAlNCLOTHES AN

HOME LAST AioiGwr AN.' RXJNC> A
MAN IN HIS HOUSE

A VERRV BK6ME

WE MAN LOOKED UESPRIT— \
AN HIM' AH1 MAHONEV
WAS EVEN OMTME

AN DID. V£Z
SHQ3T ITTCXjT

MANON.E.V

jl/ DID HE SHOOT
i rOUtt*

WASN'T AJOTHIN BUT
AVTHESULL-I

LEFT

© Western Newspaper Union

THE FEATHERHEADS A Little Difference of Opinioi
A. <?Ai?Tbow SHOWINO-

A RING-MASTER, LfiBEU-ED'FAl.L \ "A
ELECTIONS? -IRSHNC-Tb MAKE THE- I,m

3-OMPTHRooGH.

A HOOP LABELLED *WET ANb DBS'
ISSUE - «NOTHEV UJOWTBUDeE.y :SJ|
V W^AV* /' ^ '•&

WELL WHATS CLEVER.
A60JT

SEE AN)-ELEPH&tv5T .
JUMP ?,.THATS PEDICULOUS/

'
7*^J.AUSH AT

MOST ABSURD THINGS,

* &^—-m
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Entire Line of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Coats on Sale

?29.r,0 Winter Coats, Fur Collars, at

$19.95

S25.00 Winter Coats, Fur Collars, at

$16.95

? 15.75 Winter Coats, Fxir Collars, at

$11.98

? 14.95 Winter Coats, Fur Collars, at

$9.98

OFF OX ALL CHILDREN'S
COATS

18 Ladies' Fancy and Plain Black and
Colored Silk Dresses, Regular $16.75
to ?18.00 Dresses, at

$11.95

There will be a community Christmas Tree in Anita
this year. A big time is being planned for you.

J. R. Stuhr
Anita, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

DccembiT !>, 1S97.
A little daughter was born

week to Chas. Karns and wife.
Sleighing is fine, and sleighing

seems to be the all engaging order of
the day.

The receipt? of the Anita post office
fur the month of November were th
largest of any month since the es-
tablishment of the office.

At lant ic is sure to have a new pas-
senger depot, just the thing Anita ha?
needed for many moons, and what she
really ought to have before many
more moons.

J. C. Voorhees, Anita's popular
hardware and implement man, is of-
fering the farmers of this vicinity IS
cents per bushel for corn during the
next thirty duys, to bo applied on book-
accounts.

There is a city ordinance prohibit-
ing coasting on the walks about town,
which ought to be strictly enforced,
not that we are opposed to youn<r
people and children getting all the
enjoyment there is out of ibis life,
but because of the- many dangers con- '
nectcd with this kind of sport. Only
last week a small boy in Atlantic met
his death by being thrown from a sled
against an iron lamp post.

There is the voice of great hilarity,
and the sound of much rejoicing echo-
ing from the home of Prof. Ed. L.
Newton, over the E.rrival of a twelve
pound boy baby which took up per-
manent quarters there last week. Ed.
is practicing on one of the latest up-to-
date lullabys, and the neighbors de-
clr.re that he has either got to learn
his piece "purty quick" or they will
have him roughly handled for dis-
tmbing the peace and quietude of the
community.

Left For

We have a complete line of holiday
goods.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Ralph Porter of Atlantic, a sales-
man for thq Maytag Washing Machine
Co., was a business caller in the city
Thursday afternoon.

Clyde (Poss) Moore hud his hand
caught by the ok-vator chain of a corn
sheller a few days ago, tearing and
mutilating the index finger of the
right hand. He was taken to the
Campbell hospital for treatment.

On Tuesday afternoon of last week,
nt the homo of Mrs. Joe Vetter on
West Main Street, Mrs. Vetter, Mrs.
George Smither and Mrs. Cole Musick
were hostesses at an afternoon Bridge
party, at which time they entertained
about twenty lady friends. At the
close of the afternoon a two course
lunch was served.

RHEUMATISM
While in France with the American

Army I obtained a noted French pre-
scription for the treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful re-
sults. The prescription cost me noth-
ing. I ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send me your address
A postal will bring it. Write today.
PAUL CASE, Dept. W-14, Brockton,

Massachusetts.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent

Everything; in
Spectacles.

Have your eyes
scientifically fit-
tad by the latest
methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

Bersted Electrical Helps
Are Appreciated Gifts
Electric Toaster
Waffle Iron....
Percolator

$2.98
$6.5O
$6.98

Get one or two of these at these
special Xmas bargain prices.

Phone 270.

Anita Battery & Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Anita -:- Iowa.

December Specials!
75c pays for oiling one set of 2-horse harness.
75c pays for one pair of half soles nailed on

gent's shoes.

99c will water-proof your high cut shoes. We
do it, they wil l shed water like rubber. Or we
will sell you a #7.50 pair for $6.50.

December is the time to oil your harness or
exchange the old one for a new one. Any style
you want. We swap new harness for old, if you
don't want too much difference.

Get a new'top put on that good old car and
your curtains repaired, or new ones made, at the
Anita Leather Goods Store, Anita, Iowa.

G. P. VanKeuren, Prop.

THE HOG HOUSE VENTILATOR.
In driving about the county we

notice a great many hog houses which
have ventilators. We can't help but
wonder when we see one swinging
around in the wind, if it is a ventilator
ihut takes the cold, foul clammy, mois-
ture laden air off the floor or if it is
merely a hole in the roof taking out all
the warmth in the house as fast as
it is created by the body heat of the
animals.

Practically all of the hog houses
are built air tight. Some may have
a few window lights out but if they
were in and the doors shut, the house
would be fairly tight. The ceiling in
a house of that type is always covered
with frost. The first warm day it.
melts and a wet floor results. The
breath of a hog carries a great deal
of moisture and the hog requires more
air for his size than any other farm
animal. The process of converting
feeds into fat requires that great
amounts of waste products be car-

j ried off through the lungs and for
i this reason a hog house, perhaps more
than any other building, needs a con-
stant change of air.

How is this change to be secured?
Through a properly constructed venti-
lation system. Those four words
need not scare anyone. If you already
have ventilators in the roof the job Is
half done. Construct a flue from
within about IS inches of the floor, up
to your cupola. This will carry the
damp foul air off the floor and out of
the house. Next, board up the lowet-
side of some of the pairs of rafters
and make an opening under the eves.
This will make a fresh air intake that
will put fresh air into the center of
the house and at the top where it can
be warmed before it gets down to the
floor.

The out-take flue should be equip-
ped with a damper for regulating the
velocity of the air current where the
wind is high or for shutting it off
entirely when only part of the house
is in use.

One square foot of out-take flue for
every 10 or 12 hogs of 200 Ibs.
weight is about what is necessary. If
your house holds 100 hogs, 4 flues 18
inches square will provide enough
outlet.

The intake flue space should bu
equal to the out-take. If your rafters
are two feet cm center that gives a
Hue, 2 feet by 1-3 ft. or 2-3 sq. ft, of
f]):icc. This would require 15 flues in
a 1-ou.se having 10 sq. ft. of out-take

The secret of any ventilating sy.s-
is to have the building air ti<''ht.

Christmas Shopping
And Here Are a Few of the Desirable

Gifts We Have For You
Men's House Slippers $ 1.45 to $2.95
Warm Lined Gloves $1.75 to $5.OO
Pajamas, men's and boys' $1.45 to $5.OO
Sweaters $1.25 to $9.OO
Sweaters, with zipper fronts $3.95 to $5.OO
Flannel Shirts $2.5O to $5.OO
Silk and Wool Hosiery .___5Oc to $1.5O
Men's Dress Shirts $1.5O to $5.OO
Boys' Sheep Lined Coats _$6.45 to $8.75

And many other articles that make desirable Xmas gifts.

We are prepared to box all gifts in holly
boxes without extra charge.

Be sure and plan to be in Anita during our holiday festival days. There will be a
community Christmas tree, a treat for the kiddies and grownups, and many
premiums will be given away.

Anita, Iowa

m

The public is hereby notified that
we will permit no hunting, trap-
ping or trespassing on our farm west

j of Anita.
I 3t P. W. Lowcnberg & Son.

Will Zike and little daughter were
business visitors in Omaha one day
the past week.

Mrs. W. H. Faulkner of Des Moines
visited in the city one day last week
with relatives and friends.

Can you beat it! Raven Meal off
the car at $3.00 per bag.

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

That the automatic block system of
the Rock Island is not always infail-
able was proved today, when a chance
bystander at the Chestnut street
crossing discovered a broken rail in
the main line that had failed to throw
the danger signal. The rail had brok-
en at a point a few inches from the
end, so that the fracture was bridged
by the bonding wires and the flow of
electric current through the rail was
consequently not interrupted. The
bond wires which connect rail joints
bridge a space of about three feet,
and it was in this small and unusual
area that the rail was broken square
off, requiring the replacement of the
rail. It was a lucky incident that the
break was found as serious damage
might eventually have been the re-
sult.—Earlham Echo.

The extent to which corn picking
machines are being placed on Iowa
farms is indicated by the report of
John Kuse, traveling salesman for
the John Deere Co., who states that

| while his company had estimated a
j sale of 1575 machines out of the Oma-
. ha house, the sales have already reach-
I eel 1,275. S. W. Barnett, of Webster
I City, has been granted a patent upon
j a combined tractor and two-row husk-
ing machine. The Barnett corn pick-
er and busker ut i l ixos rollers that... . o r oe r s a

All window panes must be in and all | cngage the corn stalk near the irround
']r " "v""t """' " " "doors shut. Entrance for the ho,»;s
may be had through a door covered
by a curtain which hogs will readily
learn to push adcle or by a short tun-
ni.'! con ta in ing an elbow. A ventila- i tno

t ion .system properly constructed will
keep your hog house dry and warm
'ind will go a long way toward keep-
'— your herd healthy.

I>H. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

and pull it through revolving roller,
to remove the ears of corn from the
stalk. Then the unhusked ears are
conveyed to other rollers that remove

husks. And now comes W. H
*ohn, prominent farmer near Bondu*
. "« -LUJ. cm HUSI\-

ing machos which picks up the clown
corn and place, it so thc fa ,
dev,co takes care of it the same as 0'
standing corn.

LEFT
Do your shopping early. Our stock of Useful

Gifts is more complete than ever. Give something
worthwhile and with a lasting value.

Christmas Suggestions
for

Mother, Father, Sister and Brother
Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Coleinan Lamps,
Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (All kinds.)
Granite Mixing Bowls.
Coaster Wagons.

"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles.
Shot Guns.
Air Rifles.
Roller Skates.
Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware.
Thermos Bottles.
Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards.

And a thousand other useful and practical gifts.
We would be glad to assist you in making your
selections. Buy Gifts of Utility at

Clardy'S
"QUALITY HARDWARE"

eth
In
Cor Klt'ElS BoiVk
prominent
OR.

....... Trust — -
OMAIJA, J JKHK-

o-oooo-ooo-o-o

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
^ ""juippsQ and are able to take care of

anything in the machine and auto repair line. We

prompt da Tr18'' M service c*1Is answered
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-TheM'nre BO many l i t t l e fires,
humble men must light,

so many ll t i le homes,
small lamps shine at

Ulght.

there are who know the
.er
mlg'hty wisdom brings,
the palaces: how few

heroes, priests nnd Icings.
—Christ ine Dnvls.

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

"MILLINERY CONFECTIONS" AGAIN;
NOVELTY VELVET SCORES HIGH

|$ETHING FOR D I N N E R
Impeaches or pears make n
Isert or salad to be served

in un emergency.
For dessert top
with a spoonful of
sweetened and fla-
vored w h i p p e d
c r e a m sprinkled
with a few nuts.
As a salad serve
on lettuce, adding

inful of whipped creaui to
'lad dressing, adding u few

"••;•. :on«i
! , . . - . , '''.s.'»S*i

SM.
SH

TM•m

',:'; W/WgMJ
":>i|W
.-/-..OTgiti
."fflfiffilL
'•'.f'ffiiW

• 'i:^-*SSl!f-l !.

P.?.

ile Fritters.—Take one and
I'cupfuls of Hour, two tea-

of baking powder, one-
E>';a teaspoonful of suit, two-

ja cupful of milk, one egg,
iflpful of sugar, and one cup-
|dded pineapple. Mix well
|by spoonfuls into hot fat.
"brown, drain on paper and
i

. J

jj^iauce.—Boil one cupful of
i!;one cupful of water five
jffAdd a teaspoonful of corn-
[listened with a little cold

&ok until the starch is well
i|JRemove from the heat, add
ftjupful cf grated pineapple

iblespoonful of maraschino
>e with two tablespoonfuls
maraschino cherries as a

may be served as a dessert
an entree.
Steaks.—Have two steaks

kincb thick. Mis a cupful of
|Jumbs from the center of the
i^one-third of a cupful of melt-
if, a dash of paprika, a spoon-
ialt and of poultry dressing,
liice of fish i a baking dish,

erously with butter, over
ige the bread mixture, add-

!'lnB*iiff|̂ ': drops of hot water if need-
id the dressing together. Press
'''slice of fish on the dressing,

iylth salt and pepper, dot with
iutter and bake In p moderate
itil the fish separates easily

tp'bones.
ler Cheese.—Chop fine in a wood-

one-lmlf cupful of stuffed
Id one cream cheese and
I blended add two cupfuls of

•Jcheese. Season well with salt,

!
a long roll and decorate with
tuffed olives. Serve on a
ilate with a knife.

Omelet.—Mince four large
Jjttnd fry brown in n hot frying

good salad oil.- Spread over
:Vet Just before serving.

Tempting Foods,
supper disli which Is easy to

and Is wholesome and nour-
ishing Is the following:

Cheese With Celery.—
Take the outer stalks
from a bunch or two of
celery, cut into half-Inch
pieces and coo': until ten-
der, saving the l iquor to
use with the white sauce.

'Prepare a whi te sauce,
using two tablespoonfuls

. of buttci. iwo of Hour
I and coo., un t i l smooth,
^one-half cupful ench of tho
jquor and ml 'U ; cook unt i l
;Put a layer of whi te sauce
j'yer of the cooked celery, then
|h a layer ot grated cheese;
i|id finish the top with but-
'tubs. Brown in a hot oven.
[Steak.—Wipe carefully two

round steak and pound as
Into It as it will hold. Melt
of a cupful of suet in a

>n pan. Add the meat and
tj'both sides. Now add two
>|nfuls cf chopped onion, salt
jjer and two cupfuls of boil ing
('over and simmer for one
half hours. About one-half
re It Is done add a cupful of
r tomato soup or two sliced
inatocs. Thicken the gravy
;e tha meat with the gravy

3«nd It.
Brown Bread.—Take one

whole wheat flour, one cup-
rnmeal, one cupful of rye
wheat flour may be used),

v two teaspoonfuls of baking
|«dil two cupfuls of sour milk
'^teaspoonfuls of soda, three-
'of a cupful of molasses and

;hree-fourths of water. Beat
n Into well-greased pound

wder tins, fill two thirds
steam three and one-half

§"$'. Shortcake.— Prepare short-
ijiisunl. Out into biscuit form

||in a sheet. Sarve with cooked
ij|ftbpped with whipped cream.

are pitted and sweetened
? i

Continental breakfast of coffee
|JJs makes a feeble hit with the

, American, who likes his buck--
"kes and sausages, his bacon
' w,nmes and m»Ple sirup or
bIsP»Ita and honey, to soy

two or thvee c«Pfuls of
wlth crenin nnd sugar.

Sillad should be served at
?h|<;5jonce a day.

^

Sweet Butter
Is Quite Popular

Product Can Be Depended
Upon to Maintain Its

High Quality.

THE theory that millinery "un
adorned in luloi-iiinl th most"

Is passing. A f t e r so long a period
of exaggeraied simplicity, the
feminine love fur the beautiful as-
serts itself and once more we are
to be ha t t ed In "mill inery confec-
tions" that are beguiling In detail as
well as tlattering in becomingness.

Evidently it is devolving upon the
little brlmless types to convey the
message of more charm, more artful
handcraft, more novelty for millinery
cf the future. At any rate they are
doing a noble part toward creating a
vogue of greater elaboration.

Froi the millinery collection here
pictured, it will readily be seen that
hats for midwinter wear are coming
out strong In poini o' glitter and
color and Intriguing handwork as well-
as unique design.

The Interesting item about tlu black
velvet toque at the top of the group
Is Its curious animal ornament of
rhlnestones. These quaint Jeweled
dogs, such as shown here, also birds,
beetles and the like, are very much
In fashion. They are really extremely
Bmart and so ornamental that little
or no other trimming Is required.

A clever thing about the other hats
here shown Is the unique side-dip or

Glitter and Color in Hat*.

wraps, formal or Informal, costum«
ensembles sports or dressy, from neg-
ligees to bats, bags, shoes or sofa
cushions, emphasis is placed on vel-
vet In the mode—i.nd would you be-
lieve It, Paris Is now designing para-
sols of velvet for resort 'ist. Note
this, too, If you please, In regard to
the prestige of velvet among fashion-
ables—a census of evening gowns
worn at the premiere ol grand opera
this season In our own metropolitan
cities, declares the fuct thp more than
half were of velvet

Furthermore velvet is writing new
pages Into Its history which has to do
with startling novelty and diversity,
which Is another reason why we are
so Intensely interested In this beloved
material. Just now young girls are
.-etting a thrill out of cunning short
Jackets made of multi-colored velvet
print, after the manner of the "dar-
ling" model which the charming and
well-known cinema artist, " Marlon

(Prepared by tlie United States Department
of Agriculture.)

In nn address before a sectional
meeting of the American Dairy
Science association at Bpringileld,
Mass., Will him White of the United
States Department of Agriculture,
brought out the part tlie navy played
In popularizing sweet-cream butter.
For 00 years or more there have been
Individuals who preferred sweet-
cream butter, and early In the his-
tory of our state experiment stations
some work was clone to determine the
storage qualities of the product. As
the result of tests begun in the United
States Department of Agriculture in
1005 it was proved that butter made
from unripcncd Pasteurized sweet
cream could be depended on to main-
tain Its high quality during at least
night months' storage at zero Fahrei*
belt.

Navy Buys for Storage.
In 1000, ns a result of these tests,

the United States navy adopted tho
practice of buying each yenr a quan-
tity of sweet-cream butter to be
stored and used as needed. In 1018
the navy purchased more than 0,000,-
000 pounds of sweet-cream butter
from more than 100 creameries. A
New York butter dealer packed much
of this butter for the navy and was
so favorably impressed by the re-
markable uniformity in quality, even
though it come from many scattered
plants, and by its unequaled keeping
quality, that he decided to sell it un-
der his own brand. Other butter'deal
ers followed his example.

Butter Is Approved.
Dealers and consumers approved

the butter, and each year has seen an
increase In the quantity manufac-
tured. During the cold-storage sea-
son In particular buyers are eager to
obtain the product. Last year one as-
sociation of creameries reports to
have marketed 50,000,000 pounds 01
sweet-cream butter and to have palt
to its members one-half cent a pounc
more for it than for high-quality rlp«
ened-cream butter.

NEGLECTED SPRAY
RIGS COST MONEY

Increase in Acreage of
Soy Bean to Help Sol!

Back In 1917, less than 500,000 acre:
of soy beans were grown In th<
United States. In 1924, the last yea
for which figures are available, tbj
United States' acreage totaled 2,500,
000.

The amazing increase In the acre
age of this legume can be traced tc
Its value as a soil builder, as a catcl
crop when the season. Is late, as a
supplement for corn in feeding hogs
and as a cash crop for seed and In a
lesser measure, soy-bean oil. The lat
ter market will undoubtedly wldei
steadily, though at present the price
of beans for tills purpose Is no
enough to Justify growing them fo
market alone unless the grower is lo
cated close to an oil-extracting plant
' Another factor that has Influence
the popularity of soy beans is the de
velopment of machinery for growing
and harvesting the crop. Corn plant-
ers are now equipped with attach-
ments for planting the beans with the
corn, any desired number per hill. Or.
it desired, tlie beans can be drilled
with the planter or put in with a
grain drill. The latter metho'd Is
most used when growing tlie beans
for hay or seed.

With cold weather and freezing
temperatures here, it is Imperative
that the pumps of all sprayers be
drained and thoroughly washed out at
once, warns 0. H. Nlssley, extension
specialist In vegetable growing, of
Kutgers university at New Brunswick,
N. J. Neglect of this will cost the

wner some money, he points out.
"Every year," says the specialist,

some sprayers are neglected, and, as
result, repairs and new parts are

ecessary in the spring before the
utfits can be used again. A few min-
tes of work now will save labor and
epair bills later on."

The recommended procedure is to
wash the pump and pipes out first
vith clean water, then work the pump
nd pull all plugs or open the stop-

cocks. When all of the water has been
drained out, a thin lubricating oil Is
poured Into the cylinders and allowed
o gradually lubricate them. The drain

plugs are not replaced.
In some sprayers the pressure regu-

ator has to be drained. This is ac-
complished best by removing the
leads, and in some cases disconnect-
ing the pipes at the unions which are
provided for that purpose.

Besides spray rigs, many pumps
pipes, hydrants, faucets, tractors, and
engines are allowed to freeze up in
the fall, at considerable loss of money
and time. It is not too early to drain
and clean for the winter engines and
tractors not in steady use. B. R~
Gross, agricultural engineer at Rut-
gers, advises that if a small quantity
of oil Is placed on the water In the
cooling system of an engine before
draining, it will check rusting Inside
the water jacket.

The engineer calls attention to the
fact that sometimes the vent intended
to prevent the freezing of a pump ia
stopped in the summer either pur-
posely or by rust. This vent should be
opened. Water pipe., not below the
frost line should be checked to see
that they can be easily and quickly
drained when the first heavy freeze
comes. The drain pit for an outdoor
hydrant may be so clogged with muij
as to prevent proper draining.

Keepibur Butter]
Uniform and
HoldYour Customers

Don't wait for your customers
to complain about the variable
color of your butter. Keep your
butter that golden June color
everybody likes by putting a
few drops of Dandelion Butter
Color into the churn. It is purely
vegetable, \.holesome and ab-
solutely tasteless. It meets all
State and National Food laws.
All large creameries have used
Dandelion Butter Color,for
years. It does not col-
or buttermilk. You can
get the large bottles
for 35c from all drug
or grocery stores.
Wells & RithardsoD Co., he

Burlington, Vermont ,

Christmas Present? Buy Italia
Accord eon

Wo Import, make,
pair, exchange),
years K u a r a n t,«,».
Quick delivery. Oatti-
IOBUO Free.

Unlclonl-Hnrtoll Co.
00 Mulberry St.. N.T.

Established 1871.

SPECIAL OFFER
Triple Flour sifter, S Sitt-
ings In 1. Dainty Patitry
Mixer, 7 Metal Blades Blond
Flour and shortening. Will
mail both Sifter and Mixer
$1.50 postpaid, and lend
FREE Fancy Cheokor-
board Cake Device, Agents
wanted. Archer Mfg., 1JI1
Westmoreland Blvd., las
Angeles.

Confidential Adviser. All personal attain.
Pay what you wish If satisfied. OtherwlM
nothing. Enclose stamp for reply. Thom»i
W. Lewln, 318 Ferry Ave.,Niagara Falls, N. T.

Agents Wnntert to sell our automatic Rat
and mouse traps. Demand everywhere. Write
CURTIS TRAP CO., Donohue, Iowa.

PATENTS
Bookletiree. Highest referenda*.
Best results. Promntneia H-
BUrcd. WATSON I. COUBAR, FrtMl
Uw7«r, m Olh St., !TMlUdllo«,D.C.

House to House Agents
Bend for samples of two products which aell
like hot cakes at nearly every house you o»ll
on. One Is a cough and throat confection
of remarkable merit which has gone oT«r
big In every new territory and repeats oon-
•tstenUy. Tho other Is a cold In the h«aa
remedy advertised In every sample of the
cough confection. An exceptional pair of
products to odd to your line anfl Increase
your weekly profits. Write at once for
•aniplca. Flxaco Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Proper Winter Care of
Strawberry Bed Urged

Alternate freezing and thawing
heaves up the ground, breaks the
strawberry roots, and leaves air pock-
ets around them to cause most of the
winter damage to strawberry beds.
This Injury may be prevented by cov-
ering the bed with a straw mulch aa
soon as the ground Is frozen to •
depth of about two inches. Wheat
straw that is not chaffy and Is free
of weed seed makes as good a mulch
as anything else. The mulch should
be from 4 to 6 inches deep. Chaffy
straw will smother the plants. Any
mulch should be removed In the
spring as soon as the ground has
:hawed out and there Is no danger
of it freezing hard again.

Wild Ride on Deer
Friends vouch for the truth of the

story told of Fred Rogers, a logger in
the Marshfleld (Ore.) district. He
leaped on the back of a buck deer and
rode it until It dropped exhausted.
The deer was entering a river when
Kogers mounted It, and It swam across
with the double load. After a wild
ride Rogers was able to get off and
capture his prize.

The'Cheap Guy
Mrs. Fuddle—They say your father

Was a mariner.
Mrs. Muddle—Yes, one who. trod the

quarter deck.
Airs. Fuddle—The quarter deck!

Why, he certainly was a cheap guy,
my dear.—New Bedford Standard.

earlap effects they dlsploy. Most of
the new skullcaps trend that way.

Each of these models emphasizes
the vogue for intr iguing detail and
elaboration. The liat to the left shows
one of the flower-like ornaments

ade of tiniest colorful glass beads.
Interwo.ked with glittering Mnsel,

Handsome beadwork and braiding
beautify the velvet hat to the right.
Its anique helmet-like contour be-
•peaks newest fashion.

To the left below an Intricate de-
signing of gold bends and metallic
threadwork transforms a simple vel-
vet toque Into a "thing of beauty and
• Jo,-7 forever."

The last chapeau tn the group Is
even handsomer than the one before
It, U such be possible. It reveals n
clever patterning of tiny gold beads,
which again stresses the elegance
trend.

There's simply no getting nway
from velvet this season. It weaves
its spell o* enchantment In every nook
ot fashion's sphere. Frr>m gowns,

Attractive Ensemble and Velvet Co»

Nixon, is wearing (to the left; in th.
picture. This a t t rac t ive ensemble
stresses a pencil-blue one-piece dresa
with a Jacket fashioned of guy-printed
velvet, the patterning being very dar>
ing and very smart. That most youth-
ful-looking fur, gray squirrel, Is used
for the roll ing collar. The very ee^
sence of ehle Is expressed 'n this cos-
tume.

• Reptile printed velvet Is another of
the season's sensations. Some of the
most effective coats turned out recent-
ly are -made of these very new and
very fascinat ing reptile prints. The
one In the picture Is collared, cuffed
and bordered with seal, for flat fur
trimmings are the thing Just now. An
Inset of this novelty reptile-marked
velvet extends down the front of the
dress from neckline to he illne. A
point which emphasizes Its modish-
ness Is the fact of the coat being
somewhat shorter than the skirt.

Not only are novelty velvets popular
for coat and Jacket, but for tha blouse
they bespeak all that IB up-to-the-mo-
ment In smartness.

One of the most successful after-
noon costumes at this moment pose*
a blouse of multi-colored velvet over
a skirt of sheer black velvet, topped
with a head-fitting cap of black velvet

JULIA BOTTOMLBT
<«t 1117. WeoUrn Newspaper Union.)

Using Sand and Stone
tbxPrepare Concrete

Farmers often wonder 3ust what
proportions of snnd and of stone or
pebbles should be used in making
concrete. A simple rule that will help
toward host results Is as follows:

If the stone Is from one-fourth to
.ne-half Inch In size, use approximate-
ly equal parts of snnd and of stone.

If the stone varies from one-fourth
to three-fourths inch In sl'/.e use about
throe-fourths as much'sand as stono.

If the stone varies from one-fourth
to one and one-half Inches in size, use
about half as much sand as stone.

Agricultural Facts

Rats are the most persistent pest
producers have to deal with.

* * *
Rats will not stay on any farm, in

any barn, or in any house unless there
Is a supply of food available.

* * *
In experiments at the Iowa station

at Amos they found red clover almost
but not quite so good as alfalfa.

••• * • *
Beginning to posture the sweet

clover heavily soon otter harvest and
continuing until late in the fall weak-
ens the plants.

* * *
A' farmer with a large supply of

clover or alfalfa needs a silo to bal-
ance his ration and secure the greatest
prollt from his feed.

* * *
If soft corn is to be cribbed safely,

tlie one essential is to provide ample
ventilation. Only In this way can th«
excess moisture bo removed.

* * *
Alfalfa is a thrifty, vigorous feeder

»nd when well established will take
care of Itself In competition with most
other plants, if hardy strains are used
and conditions are right for It

Soil Characteristics
Should Be Determined

The characteristics of a soil can be
determined only by thorough exami-
nation, and this should be done before
locating the orchard, even though
there may be other good orchards in
the Immediate vicinity. It Is possible
for soils to vary greatly within a
short distance. In making such an
examination, one should not be sat-
isfied with surface appearances aa
these are often deceiving. Numbers
of borings should be made or pits
dug which will show the nature of
the soil to a depth of at least six feet
In addition to this physical examina-
tion, the soil should be analyzed for
alkali throughout its full depth.

Horticulture Squibs T

Mothers, Do This—
When the children cough, rub Mus«

terole on their throats and chests. No
telling how soon the symptoms may de-
velop into croup, or worse. And then'i
when you're glad you have a jar of
Musterole at hand to give prompt relief.

As first aid, Musterole is excellent.
Keep a jar ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the
chest (it may prevent pneumonia)

To Mothers: Muiterole i* alio
made in milder form for
babies and (mall children.
Ask for Children'* Muiterole.

Jar* & Tubes

Better than a muttard flatter

Follow your pruning with the dor-
mant spray.

» * »
The higher the tree the more diffi-

cult it will be to harvest the fruit.
• • *

Fall planting seems satisfactory for
the hardy fruits, such as sour cherry,
apple, plum and berries.

• * *
Several apple, cherry, and plum

selections already made are showing
superiority over seedling stocks 5n the
nursery.

• * •
The last season has brought to the

minds of many growers the Importance
of preparations for winter. On all
poorly drained pieces of orchard it is
very helpful to plow a furrow down
each middle.

• • •
AvoW Injuries to root and crown

since it Is mainly through wounds
that the .crown gall bacteria gain an
entrance to the plant.

• * •
The most permanent and satisfactory

control measures for mosaic and leal
curl begin with the setting out of
liealthy certified raspberry stock.

• * *
The Delaware Is regarded as the

ii i i ts t i indl i i f , ' rod grape. Hecause of Its
l i i g h q u a l i t y mid ready salablllty, It
i - tumld hp Indu i lod In every orchard
I ' n t u w h u Is 'ilso u gnoO red grape.

For Old Sores
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
All dttliri in authorized to refund gronr note? lor du

(irit bottle U not tuitti.

Attention, Realtors
Mode Wineman, globe trotter, and

of the University of Chicago, was
boosting the wonderful climatic con-
ditions of California, and Pasadena,
In particular, to an Easterner,

"And you mean to say that In Pasa-
dena you have 305 days of sunshine a
year?" asked the Easterner, incred-
ulously.

"Exactly so," replied Mr. Wlnenmn,
"and that's a mighty conservative es-
timate."

the
A Bad Example

Mother—Robert, I don't like
Idea of Willie smoking.

Father—Then you'd bettor keep him
tway from his sister.

Coughs and Colds
are not only annoying, but dangerous.
If not attended to at once they may
develop Into sorloua ailment.

Boschee's Syrup
Is soothing and healing- In such cases,
and has been used (or sixty-one years.
30c nnd OOa bottles. Buy It at your drug
store. G. O Green, Inc., Woodbury,
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er
Dress Sale

inning Friday, December 1O
50 Dresses to Be Sold at Great Reduction in Prices.
50 Coats to Be Sold at Great Reduction in Prices.

The Coats
Furred Coats, in individual
styles-guaranteed qualities-
these Coats direct from Kauf-
man's New York-and the ex-
clusive "Palmer Coats."
Please note wonderful savings.

The Prices
$17.50 Furred Coats $10.75

$19.75 Furred Coats $14.75

$27.50 Furred Coats.-—__ $19.75

$29.75 Furred Coats $22.95

he
'Kaufman's Designers"

jyork-the style and beau-
list make you want them-
lave them in "Plus" sizes

which means extra sizes
note wonderful savings.

The Prices
|;;silk, satin and wool <j?7 (|C

•''""' «p J •»/«/

$13.95
|dresses of crepe satin
ool crepe

tis size dresses, crepe
^georgettes with satin <j»i Q

I dresses of satin, silk
7:00!

n
ir of Rollins All Silk Hose FREE with Every Coat or Dress

Purchased Friday and Saturday

^Tirne for\Jnderwear
,_ot' buy Munsingwear—it costs no more than
Io called underwear—but there is more quality
|;fit—more warmth—in "MUNSINGWEAR"
Jisame price or even less. We have the ex-
BJ'sale of Munsingwear.
[mgwear for the children, cotton fleec-

' 95c to $1.35
i'ingwear for the men, cotton ribbed

sl£eced $1.75
igingwear for men, in part wool and all
4*""1 $2.50 to $4.45
Ssingwear for women in cotton, part

1 and all wool, all styles 95c to $3.50

Hansen's—The Hosiery Store.

Rollins Hose Means Better

Hose

Rollins hose for children, brown and black 19c

Rollins silk and rayon hose, full fashioned 59c

Rollins all silk hose, full fashioned $1.00

Rollins all silk service hose, full fashioned ... .$1.50

Rollins all silk chiffon hose, full fashioned . . . .$1.95

hogs, see Bongers
tf

|den State
fRoute
| California
ISpwinter trip to California
(jden State Route. It's the

way—and "low alti-
"perfect comfort."

SCHOOL PAPERS HAVE
MEETING IN GRINNELL

GR1NNELL, Dec. 7.—The eighth
annual convention of The Iowa High
School Press Association, held in
Grinnell December 2nd. and 3rd., was
represented by a total registration of
225 delegates from forty schools.

James Mulroy, reporter of the Chic-
ago Daily News, was the feature
speaker at the convention, and spoke
on "Adventui'es in News Writing."
Mr. Mulroy won the Pulitzer prize for
the best reporting in 1924 when he
become famous by his exploits in the
Leopold-Loeb case. He explained
that a good reporter spends more
time in collecting news than in writ-
ing his story, and ho related many in-
teresting incidents experienced by
himself while collecting news. Robert
Y. Kerr, associate editor of the Am-
erican Lumberman, and Gardner Cow-
les, Jr., editor of the Des Moines
Register-Tribune, also spoke at the
convention.

The Little Dodger, high school
paper of Fort Dodge, Iowa, received
three out of seven prize cups award-
ed. Des Moines, Waterloo, Sioux
City and Iowa City were also award-
ed cups.

"And vuhat a variety of
things to see—Ranch life,
Indians, Mexicans, Mis-
sions, Attache Trail, and
practically every winter
resort in the Southwest!"

Ip-Southern Pacific Call'
|jfce includes the de luxe

: Limited from Chicago
ptpity—none finer; the
"bache—thru Pullmans
|Chicago, Minneapolis,
'es Moines and Kansas

: Calvfornian from

at most

Ph T * npk Island

lock Island Ticket Agent
or 640

[AIL THIS COtJPON
Travel St-Tvicc Bureau,

me booklets descriptive of
laand the lioUai Sutc Kuute.

The regular December meeting of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. P. & A.
M. will be held next Tuesday evening.
This will be election night.

CHRISTMAS SEAL POSTERS
ADORN STORE WINDOWS

Very artistic Christmas seal posters
appeared in the windows of local mer-
chants this week.

The shop eai'ly card shows a very
good looking woman whose arms are
full of parcels decorated with Christ-
inas seals. She is in the act of drop-
ping a letter, on whose back appears

Christmas seal, into the United
States mail box. The artist has
caught an expression which seems
both to express her joy in helping the
cause of health for her community and
which says to the public, "Go thou and
do likewise."

This is an unique combination of
the shop early campaign and the fami-
liar-Christmas .seal movement. It is
especially appropriate because experts
ir. tuberculosis state that the shop
early idea is based mainly on health
consideration. It is better both for
the health of patrons and clerks that
Christmas buying should be done in
such a way as to distribute the task
over a number of days, avoiding the
worry and fatigue which usually ac-
company the last week before Christ-
mas, and spoil the holiday for both
buyers and sellers in many cases.

Cards are secured through the local
chairman, Mrs. H. E. Campbell.

From a monetary point of view the
recent open season for pheasants in
seventeen Iowa counties proved a
profitable investment. There is not a
county in the state that did not in-
crease its number of hunters' li-
censes, in many counties hundred
of dollars. County recorders aver
that nothing like it ever happened
before and as a result the fish and
game department was greatly enrich-
ed. Those hunting pheasants were
surprised in several cases when
prairie chickens were routed out
Northern counties report more prairie
chickens visible this fall than at any
time in recent years. Sea Gulls have
also boon unusually numerous and
they start on their southern journey
about two weeks ahead of wild ducks,
Sea gulls are not fit for food, but mml
hens are now being eaten and are said
to be as palatable as ducks, if strips
of bacon are laid across the breast in
baking.

To close down on a few items we have too much in stock, we
will make the following prices for the balance of the week.

Peas, standard, No. 2 lOc
Sweet Spuds, No. 21 15c
Edmont Crackers, package 2Oc
Coffee, Happy Hollow, pound 49c
Corn, standard, No. 2 9c
Apricots, No. 2\ 19c
Honey, gallon $1.49
Sniders Tomatoes, No. 2\ 17c
Monarch Tomato Soup 4c
Gallon Fruits 2O% Off
Del Monte Peaches, No. 2\ Sic
6 cans Del Monte Peaches $1.75
Tomatoes, G. S. Best, No. 2 12c
Corn Meal, 15c size 9c
Tea, Japan, 1-2 pound 19c
Forbes Coffee, 3 pounds*.. $1.2O
Food-of-Wheat 19c Laundry Soap, YoVar"4 39c

Don't forget we carry Hall's and Woodward's Christmas Candies. Special prices to
schools and churches in quantities. Nuts of all kinds, first quality.

Little Crow, buckwheat 35c
Windmill Pineapple, No. 2 1-2 31c
12 cans Windmill Pineapple $3.45
Peaches, No. 2 1-2 19c
Van Camps Pork and Beans 8c
Strongheart Peas, No. 2 19c
Monarch Coffee, pound 49c
Maple Syrup, quart 53c
Catsup, Windmill, large 19c
Del Monte Pineapple, No. 2 l-2__.31c
Scans Del Monte Pineapple. _ _ $ 1.75
Cauliflower, No. 21-2 29c
Chili Sauce, Monarch 29c
Crisco, 9 pound can $2.19
Gold Top Malt 48c

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

DO YOU TRY TO FIND YOUR
WANTS IN HOME STORES?

Prank Mardesen has decided to quit
farming, and will hold a closing out
sale at his residence in Lincoln town-
ship on Thursday afternoon.

Some of the most persistent offend-
ers in the line of purchasing goods
out of town, is the class who, when
asked why they do not buy all their
needs of the home dealer, exclaim that
they cannot find what they want h^re.

This paper is under the impression
that if one were to look far enough
one could find about everything neces-
sary to human existence or to clothe
the human form, in one or the other
of our many stores, and at prices to
correspond with the value of the ar-
ticles in this or any other market.

There are some farmers we know
who would consider it unfair if they
were compelled to sell all their pro-
duce in Chicago, yet they do not con-
sider it wrong to send the larger share
of the proceeds of their sales to our
merchants to the cities for goods they
should buy here. We fancy taxes
would be burdensome for the agricul-
tural classes were conditions ever to
so change that a state should have but
one big city, where everything for the
whole state must be purchased. And
this is a condition somewhat exagger-
ated that a large portion of the people
are unconsciously trying to bring
about.

There are some well paid people
making a living in small towns like
ours, who would think it a shame if
cheaper brains were imported from
the congested brain centers such as
Chicago, New York or St. Louis where
highly educated men may often times
be found who would be willing to work
at any wage for the sake of employ-
ment. What a "shame" this would be,
and yet the very people who would be
supplanted are encouraging, perhaps
unconsciously, just such a move for
the protection of the towns and busi-
nesses that furnish them employ-
ment.

We contend that whoever makes a
living here is in duty bound to spend
their money here, when possble. The
matter of saving a possible dollar or
two occasionally is of minor import-
ance compared to the upbuilding of
our city.

Only in case of refusal on the part
of a business man to procure for you
through his catalogue the article you
want is a purchase in Chicago or else-
where justifiable.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Cox on Tuesday, November
29th..

A meeting of the P. E. O. chapter
was held at the home of Mrs. J. B.
Lewis on Tuesday afternoon.

Ladies hand bags, men's bill folds,
with fraternity emblem, comb cases,
card cases, and numerous other items,
all in Cordova leather.

tf BONGERS BROS.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Sheriff Cass county to T. T. Saun-
ders, shff d 11-29-27, all se4 sec 17
and n2 ne4 sec 20 and w2 sw4 sec 21
all in twp 76 rg 34, $4137.33.

Sheriff Cass county to 0. W.
Wheatley, shffs deed 11-30-27, se4
sec 6-76-34, $12566.12.

Mrs. Belle Dougherty and children
have rented the Mrs. Ella Worthing
residence property on Fourth Street.

New traffic signs on Federal high-
way No. 82, which is Blain Street in
this city, have been erected by the
Iowa highway commission. The signs j
mark the residence district of the city
in which the speed limit is 25 miles
an hour, and the business district in
which 15 miles an hour is the limit.
The signs erected here are like those
erected throughout the state.

Walter E. Williams, of Audubon,
says that the Atlantic Northern rail-
road, operating between Atlantic and
Kimbnllton, holds tho distinction of
being the only railroad in the world
without any bonded indebtedness. It
now adds the further distinction of
being one of the most intelligently
operated railroads in tyie world. It
is 17 miles long and serves the rich
farming country through which it
passes in a most excellent manner.

"Say," yelled the chief of police,
"what do you mean by speeding along
Fifth Avenue like a madman? You'll
kill somebody. Why in the blazes
don't you nse your noodle 1"

"Noodle!" gasped tho man, "where
in the heck is tho noodle? I pushed
and pulled and jiggered every darn
thing on the dashboard, and couldn't
stop her."

Recently there passed through Iowa
over the Chicago and Northwestern
railway a train of 41 cars, conveying
600 mules to New York where they
were shipped to the government of
India. The animalsVcro from South
Dakota and Nebraska. They .were
assembled at Missouri Valley, Iowa
whore tho completed train was made
up. It will require 39 days to read-
Karachi, India, from Missouri Valley
Frank Simpson, of Huron, with sb
helpers accompanied the shipment
The train passed through Iowa as ;
special with the speed of an expres;
train.

Model 8-J6

COUNTERPHASE
C O N S O L E - E I G H T

Highest in Performance, Safest in Operation.
Patent Protected in Circuit and Tubes.

„ Backed by a company whose name is synon-
ymous with merit, and six years of success.

Irisure your satisfaction ivith a B-T Radio.
Operate it from LIGHT SOCKET DIRECT.

For sale by
Chester A. Long

Authorized B-T Dealer
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JUST HUMANS
By QEIIE CARR

!**••••

NEVER THINKS OK THE FUTURE."
TOO BUSY THINKIING OF THE PAST!"

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

>'. fulfilled that of being By F. A. W A L K E R

NABLE FOODS

.weli-l

11

i '> • . - : «S
\ wa^ -•!•. Ci*

,
|box,

or

j)'-:no vegetable nicer than
fe'd hubbard squash. If
"f:;.thnt try:
jSquasVi Souffle.
jjjijoupfuls of mashed cooked
fl; gradually one cupful of
ft' well mixed add two well-
Syolks, seasoning to taste,

the stiffly beaten whites
• a moderate oven in a

ice Box Rolls.
|two compressed yeast

of a cupful of
cupfuls of boiling \va-

tablespoonfuls of sweet
cupful of sugar and one

of salt. When cool add
»; eggs and the yeast with

ls of flour, mix and beat
two more cupfuls of

Ing well with a spoon until
Ir' , Do not knead. Set away

well covered. Three
the rolls are needed, take
e dough; it will be hard

grease the fingers well
£ quickly, using very little
ike into flat b\ms, leaving
jroon) to rise and spread.

with melted lard; this
moist and the tops from

Jjcrust and the rolls rise bet-
|jln a hot oven. If properly
r?:wlll be as light and deli-

Qgelfood.

fchlli Con Carni.
pe and one-half pounds of
"it pork with some fat, one

pounds of round steak,
jpgh a meat grinder. Brown
lized sliced onions, add the

chill pepper, two quarts
;two or three tablespoon-

powder with salt and
season. Simmer for three

add two cans kidney
. cook another half hour.

gien

jf&urry of Rabbit. '
fcbe rabbit as for fricassee,

p.|(l, add two medium-sized
Dipped and two teaspoonfnls
fpowder. Cook 15 minutes
e) fat, add a very little wa-
piinnd cook until the rabbit

s? More water may be added
flbe meat from burning, but
|espoonfui at a time.

||resh horseradish mixed
|, salt and lemon juice and
.'.added makes a delicious
ye with steak or fish.

tern Newspaper Union.)

£:Vij

jjy; I I K l | i l l r i ( j were tloscrlb-
i lo df i ho species today,"
i 'K o i l v i n , "he'd cal l them

s am] a co\V-

WHAT WILL YOU LEAVE?

WHAT will you leave when you
die?

That is not an inquiry into your
financial condition. The inventory of
the little pile of dollars, or the big
pile, as the case may be, will be of
only passing interest. A matter of a
few taxes and some regrets that you
hud not been more saving.

The dollars that you leave will soon
be scattered and probably spent not
at all as you would have spent them
and if you could send a message from
where you hope you are going you
would probably pay few compliments
to those who will be distributing what
you collected.

What are you going to leave besides
money?

Are you going to leave a pleasant
memory?

Are those who stay here for a little
while after you are gone going to
speak kindly of you?

Are they going to recite good deeds
that you did and kind words that you
spoke?

Are they going to say: "I miss
Jim because he always said 'Good
morning' as if he hoped it would be
a good morning for everybody?"

Or are they going to say: "Well,
we're rid of the champion grouch of
the world. Hope he finds something
to suit him in the nest place."

Are you going to leave anything ac-
complished that is worth while"?

Have you done something or are
you doing something that will benefit
and help others after you have started
on your last journey?

There must be a great satisfaction
to a man dying if he can say as die'
President John Quincy Adams: "This
is the last of earth! I am content."

No man should be content unless
there shall remain behind him some-
thing worth while. What he leaves Is
an index of how he lived.

One of the most important gifts
mentioned in the Bible is a cup of
cold water.

One of the world's great acts of
charity was the giving of the widow's
mite.

If Dives had had a little of the
spirit of love and charity in his soul

'he would not have been so distressed
when he saw Lazarus in glory.

Have you ever offered a cup of cold
water to one who needed? Then you
have the promise that you "shall In
no wise lose your reward." And a
part of that reward will be that long
after you have forgotten the act it
will be remembered by another. '

Have you heen charitable, as the
widow was charitable and in the same
proportion? Then be sure you are
leaving something behind you more
substantial than a monument.

Life is only made up of accomplish-
ment?. If it ends without our having
done anything except for ourselves
we have lived uselessly and unnroflt-
ably.

The man who leaves only wealth be-
hind him has done no better than the
insect that leaves his store of food.
Both will shortly disappear and cease
to be even a memory.

The only real storehouse, the only
real place to leave a memorial of your-
self is In the hearts and minds of'your
fellow men,

Then, .there Is neither rust nor moth
nor decay. Leave wisdom 1C you can.
Leave example. Leave a memory of
right achievement and honest en-
deavor. Leave something worth while
to those who follow you and credit-
able to ypurself.

No man can die too poor to do that.
. (£> by MaOlure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Sure Thing
Hal—Poor Bill Is down anil out-
Cal—Yes?
Hal—Sure. He pays cash for

evervthlne he buys.

The World Will
Roll Along

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

' I AHE good, old world will roll along,
don't worry over that ;

And you can follow with a song, or
stay where you are at.

mhe good, old world Is on its way, is
rolling to the dawn,

And you can come or you can stay —
the world is rolling on 1

Sit down with trouble, if you like, and
make your trouble last;

The good, old world Is on the hike,
'and hiking pretty fast;

And. If you think to weep and moan
will help your heart and mind,

The world will leave you quite alone
— but leave you 'way behind.

But, if you're done with things of old
and looking straight ahead,

Are looking where the sun Is gold, not
where the stars are dead.

The merry world will welcome you,
and ( I I I you full of song,

For right ahead the skies are blue —
Come on and come along I

McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)~

Uncommon Sense

By John Blake

BOBBED HAIR AND SHORT
SKIRTS

A BISHOP has lately declared that
** women are today dressed more
wisely and more healthfully than they
ever have been.

Instead of inveighing, as do some
of his clergymen, at the "immorality"
of the present styles, he commends
them.

His opinion will probably make no
difference, one way or another.

Women dress in the style, whatever
It may be.

If the style should next year de-
mand dresses reaching to the ankles,
and heavy tu.nks of hair, these would
be worn.

No woman wants to be considered
odd or queer, and she will be If she
does not conform to the mode.

But the fact that so much ease and
comfort, not to mention better health,
has come with the change in hair and
petticoats vill be sure to make women
resist long and effectively any effort
of the Paris dressmakers to go back
to the old raiment

The reformers who continually
clamor that abbreviated dress means
abbreviated morals do not knew what
they are talking about.

There is no more Immorality today
than there was in mid-Victorian
times, not nearly so much as in the
day; when the wonien In the French
courts concealed their persons In flow-
ing gowns, and piled their hair high
on their heads.

One of the greatest advances ever
made was the abolition of corsets and
stays, and next to that was the free-
ing of the legs, so that women could
get real exercise when walking, and
not mince along the street in constant
'fear of tripping.

It should be the duty of older worn-
eu to applaud and encourage modern
dress for women, for there never were
styles so sensible as now, and there
never was a time when women had so
good un opportunity to develop their
lungs and muscles, and return to the
fashion which reigned in the days
when the Venus de Mllo was carved
from the marble block.

In a time when women can play
golf and tennis, when they can swim
channels and ride horseback, when
they can walk forty miles in ten hours,
fashions which free the form are nec-
essary.

As we said in the beginning we are
not sure how long these styles will
last.

Paris hairdressers, who think they
can look into the future, predict that
in ten years from now there, will be
no more bobbed hair.

We hope they are wrong.
We hope also that the clergymen

are wrong when they predict that
woman's moral sense will soon lead
her to enclose her knees and neck In
garments which will conceal them.

When she does that she will do It
not because of any change In her
moral sense, but simply because other
women have clone It.

Henlthy minds are more likely to
exist in healthy bodies, and there have
never been styles which so well devel-
oped healthy bodies as those of the
present.

tConyrlKht.)

<(5) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate,)

Camel
The cigarette that knows

how to "be itself"

There is no "pose" about
CameL It's just a good
honest cigarette—the best
ever—and it doesn't try

to be anything else*

If all cigarettes were as good
as Camel you wouldn't hear
anything about special treat'
ments to make cigarettes good
for the throat. Nothing takes
the place of choice tobaccos

O 1927, R. I. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Wlniton-Sclem, N. C.

War Nurse Mother of
Forty-Four Children

The champion father and mother as
far as number of children is concerned
is a subject for never-ending dispute.
Whenever the head of a large family
steps forward to claim such a title
there is certain to be produced records
of still larger families. Recently a
German named Schelnberg was nom-
inated as the champion father. He
was supposed to have had 87 children
—four quadruplets, seven triplets and
16 sets of twins—by two wives. But
Investigation failed to locate this pro-
lific lather or his family.

Medical literature contains accounts
of women having nearly 50 children,
but such cases are not generally ac-
cepted as authentic. About the most
notable authenticated case was that of
Dr. Mary Austin, a Civil war nurse,
who claimed 44 children—18 sets of
twins and six triplets. Despite this
large family she Is supposed to have
found time to study medicine and get
a doctor's degree,—Pathfinder Maga-
zine.

To Cure a Cold in one Day
Take Laxative BBOMO QUININE Tab-
lets. The Safe and Proven Remedy.
Look for signature of E. W. Grove on
the box. 30o.—Adv.

Splendid, But—
William Mitchell, former assistant

chief of the air service, said on the
Reliance:

"The government insists that there's
nothing wrong with our governmental
airplanes; It piles proof on proof; nnd
then some accident gives the game
away.

"It reminds me of a railroad restau-
rant. The eggs are dated there. Yes,
the date of Its laying is stamped on
every egg. A splendid thing, but—

"A traveler went Into this restau-
rant one night arid asked for eggs.
The waiter said:

" 'I'm sorry, sir, but today's eggs are
all gone. If you don't mind the date,
though, I could give you a couple of
tomorrow's.' "—Kansas City Times.

Measuring a Man's Blood
Recent tests have shown that when

a mau gives a quart of blood for a
transfusion he parts with more than a
fourth of his entire life stream. The
average healthy man possesses an
amountr of blood t iui t Is 4.0 per cent,
or about one-twentieth of hl,s total
weight; thus, if you weigh 1GO pounds.
you have about eight pounds of blood
—a little less than four quarts. The
quantity of blood was determined by
injecting dye Into each subject's cir-
culation. Three minutes later sam-
ples of the blood were taken. The
extent to which tho dye hod been di-
luted showed the amount of blood
possessed.

Second-Hand Man
Elaine—I think your fiance Is won-

derful. I wouldn't mind marrying him
myself.

Esther—All right, dearie; I'll let
you know when I've finished with him.
-Life.

Fine Raiment Barred
Notice puKl'inl In n Swiss hotel:

••StruuKo gentlemen will to plense not
:o ilross for d inner , as th is costume
'lut/'crn i h e souls of tho n i i i ld folk nnd
on vork Is resulted. Humbly asked."

Rapid Seeding
Harold Saunders, a rancher and air-

plane owner in southern Oregon near
Memford, recently planted ten acres
of land to winter blue grass, using his
airplane. The grass, peculiar to this
country, grows from a bulb and It Is
tossed on the ground and left to ma-
ture In the winter and spring. The
land was seeded in a few minutes.

The Utilitarian
Florist—How many roses do you

want, miss?
Bride—Oh just about enough for

two.—Life.

Has Many Colors
Some caterpillars are really hand-

some. The largest of our giant silk-
worms, the Cecropla caterpillar
(Samla cecropla), is a beautiful crea-
ture, says Nature Magazine. It oft«o
measures four Inches when full grown.
Conspicuous fleshy protuberances or
knobs that are Illuminated with ylvld
colors, such as coral red, yellow and
blue, adorn the body, Itself a dellcat*
bluish green.

Everybody recognizes common
instantly; but that doesn't alwaya
make it popular.

Monarch !• the only nationally
advertised brand of QUALITY
FOOD PRODUCTS sold exclai-
I v«Iy through the men who own
•nd operate their own Btorea.

On days when winds/whine and
•whistle down the chimney and it's
too rough for outdoor sports—here's
a happy thought. Let the children
have a Monarch Teenie Weenie
Pop Corn party, and make fudge
with Monarch Cocoa.
TTVERY genuine Monarch package bears
•*•• the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in
the United States covering a complete line
of the world's finest food products—Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa, Catsup. Pickles, Peanut Butter,
Canned Frutta and Vegetables, and ether
superior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Bitabltlhtd 1853

Chicago Pittsburgh Boitoa New York
Jacksonville Tampa Los Angeles

MONARCH
Quality for7o years

Not So Encouraging
Meechum—So you want to marry

my daughter, eh?
Montrose—Yes, I think I can take

care of her all right.
Meechum—Well, take her—I thought

I could take care of her mother all
right.

Ancient Timepiece
Mrs. Dan McNeil of Carthage owns

what she believes to be the oldest
watch in the state of Arkansas. It
was made 457 years ago, or In 1470.
The timepiece was made >n England,
and has been In the McNeil family for
many \years.

Plenty of Callers ]
"Is your daughter popular?" /
"I can't pork within three block*

of my home."

College Girl
"My daughter is on the scrub team."

"1 didn't know she was taking .do-
mestic science."

It's important to know one's own
mind, but more Important to have •
mind worth knowing.

Being born great carries no assntv
ance with It that a man will be great
at the finish.

OIMuscles
tough, live rubber
lengthen its life

THE "muscles" of tough, live rubber
give astonishing endurance and rec-

ord-breaking long life—without adding
weight—to Top Notch Buddy Boots.
These ribs or muscles, strong as whale-
bone, add strength to the tops and pre-
vent them from cracking. The tough
gray soles stand up under the hardest
going in muck and stumps, in ditches,
slush or ice. The longest-
wearing boot your money
can buy. In short, hip and
Storm King Lengths.

For dependable, distinctive
boots, arctics and rubbers, al-
ways look for tho Top Notch
Cross. The most reliable stores
carry the complete Top Notch
line for men, women and child-
ren. The Beacon Fulls Rubber
Shoe Co., Beacon Fulls, Conn.

TOP NOTCfT
JL A GUARANTEE |™| OF MILEAGE JL Jl

Rubber Footwear
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INITA GETTING READY
FOR TWO BIG DAYS

Puesday, December 20th., and Friday,
December 23rd. Will Be Big Days

This City. Many Prem-in
itims to Be Given Away.

The Yuletide spirit is abroad in the
and, and the Greater Anita Club is
Janning two big days in this city on
uesdny and Friday, December 20th.

|nd 23rd., for the entertainment of
he people of this section of the state.
he business and professional men of

Sirita have contributed liberally of
jioney and merchandise to make these
vo days real ones in the history of

city.
! The large Christmas tree has been
rected in the intersection of Main
nd Chestnut Streets, and it is cer-
ainly a thing of beauty, and must be

_ en to be appreciated. With its
Icores of electric lights, of different
|>lors, it adds much to the spirit of

! Yuletide season.
Free Lunch and Premiums.

|'On Tuesday, December 20th., those
ho are in Anita during the noon
our will be treated to a free lunch,

lonsisting of hot coffee, cookies and
loughnuts. This lunch will be serv-

in the large room occupied by the
nita General Service Co. That af-

ernoon at 2:00 o'clock a turkey and
jrart of the merchandise on display in

|the west window of this same store
be given away.

Another Big Day.
Friday, December 23rd. will be an-

I other big'day in Anita. Again on
rthat afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, another

turkey and the remainder of the mer-
Ichandise in the window that wasn't

given away on Tuesday afternoon
be given away absolutely free.

iThis merchandise has been given by
rthe different merchants of Anita to
lehow their appreciation to the people
[of this vicinity for their patronage
|iand good will during the past year.

Hundreds of sacks containing fruit,
|nuts and candy have been prepared

by the committee in charge and on
riday evening Santa Glaus has prom-
eel to be here and distribute the
acks to all the children. A musical

program will probably be given also
|>n Friday evening.

A cordial invitation is extended&to
very one to come to Anita and enjoy
he Christmas festivities.

IOWA LAND VALUES DUE TO
INCREASE, HOGAN DECLARES

Land values have reached the bot-
tom and from now on will increase, in
the opinion of D. P. Hogan, head of
the Omaha Federal Land bank, the
business of which is lending money on
farms through Iowa, Nebraska, South
Dakota and Wyoming.

"If I were not too busy with my
banking business now," he said, "I
should invest all the money I could in
well selected farm lands, expecting
that I could make as much money on
that as in any other line of business
during the next ten or fifteen years.
I should not expect speculative profits.
A man should not go into any busi-
ness for that. But I should expect a
good, safe, legitimate profit."

Mr. Hogan read statistics to show
that last August prices for farm pro-
ducts reached the level of the average
of all other commodities. This, he
said, means that farm income now is
as large as the average in the United
States. So, he concluded, real farm
values are stabilized. And, he said,
reflections from the farmers themsel-
ves show it. He said that during last
month he had 200 of his agents, who
work through the four states of his
land bank's territory, in; convention
and they reported land values steady-
ing and in some instances increasing.

Xmas
Briardale Canned Fruits
Glaced Cherries
Walnut and Pecan Meats
Mince Meat
Fancy Cheese ;
Preserves—all kinds
Olives and Pickles
Figs and Dates
Coffee (Briardale)
Dried Apricots and Peaches
Potato Chips
Sweet Cider
Pop Corn, (J\ H.)
Grape Juice

Pumpkin
Currants
Raisins
Jello and Gelatine
Marshmallows
English Walnuts and Almonds
Filberts and Mixed Nuts
Fresh Roasted Jumbo Peanuts
Sweet Chocolate
Fruit Salad
Cake Flour
Maraschino Cherries
Maple Sugar
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel

IUDUBON AND CASS COUN-
TIES JOINED BY NEW PLAN

The proposed changes in the high-
ay districts, explained last week,

have been made. Guthrie county, for-

FROM L. R. GOODPASTURE.

The following letter from L. R.
Goodpasture, who with his wife is
spending the winter in California, is-so
interesting that we print it for the
benefit of Tribune readers:

Laguma Beach, Cal.,
December 2, 1927.

Dear Friend:—
We sure have got you cheated for

climate. The thermometer stands 80
to 85 every day and about 60 at night,
and the natives say there is only 6
degrees difference between winter and
summer.

This town is about 1,600 and has
been built in two years, and is still
growing. We are 60 miles south of
Los Angeles and 100 miles from Tia
Juana, Old Mexico. We are living
three blocks from the coast and arc
bothered some with sea lions and the
roaring of the ocean.

I sure am becoming a great booster
for this country. We have the most
wonderful climate in the world, great
roads; cheap gas, very little fog and
rain. Building materials are 15 to 20
percent cheaper than in the middle
•west. We have plenty of good water,
natural gas, cheap electricity. It
costs about $2.50 per month gas bill
for heat and cooking, and ^electricity
is 2 1-2 to 5 cents per killowatt. Could
write a volume or two about the
merits of this great country if I had

T* V T" ThreeFancy Amas Irees-sizes
White Plume Celery, Head Lettuce, Cab-
bage, Turnips, Carrots, Onions, Par-
snips, Naval Oranges, Grape Fruit, Ap-
ples, Lemons, Cranberries, Grapes.

Include in your Christmas gifts-Fancy
Shopping Baskets, Fancy Bo^ Can-
dies, Cigars, Glass Jar Candy, Briar-
dale Grocery Assortments, Toy
Brooms, Etc. *

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

At the meeting of Logan Lodge,
No. 190, Knights of Pythias, held last
Wednesday evening, officers were
elected as follows:

Zate Biggs,.C. C.
C. V. 'Wilson, V. C.
Harry Swartz,1 Prelate.
H. G. Highley, M. of W.
D. R. Forshay, K. of R. & S. and

M. of F.
A. R. Robinson, M. of E.
Floyd Dement, M.> of A.
Manning Swanson, I. G.
C. G. Hayter, O. G.
These officers will hold their ras-

'pective stations until the first of next
July, as under a new Pythian law,
election in subordinate lodges must be
held in June, and officers" will hold
their offices from July 1st. to July
1st. This change was made to con-
form with the grand lodge year.

0. E. S. ELECTION.

On Monday evening officers as fol-
lows were elected by Columbia Chap-
ter, No. 127, Order of Eastern Star,
for the ensuing year:

Mrs. Clara Robison, W. M.
Dr. H. E. Campbell, W. P.
Mrs. Eva Koob, A. M.
Mrs. Maude Denne, Secretary.
Mrs. Fannie Young, Treasurer.
Mrs. Gertrude Bartley, C.
Mrs. Lenora Knudson, A. C.

I. 0. O. F. ELECTION.

At a recent meeting of Anita Lodge,
No. 262, Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing term:

R. A. Wilson, Noble Grand.
J. P. Christensen, Vice Grand.
Frank Lowden, Secretary.
H. V. Millhollin, Treasurer.

aerly a member of the fourth district
jsmd joined with Audubon county for
purposes of primary road mainten-

nce, has been transferred to the first
Sistrict. I. H, Taggart, maintenance
|ngineer with headquarters in Guthrie
Center, who has served Audubon and
jruthric counties, has been transferred

Atlantic where he will serve Cass
nnd Audubon counties.

This change will not affect Audubsn
jounty, which continues one of ten
pounties in district No. 4. The new
arrangement associating Audubon and

ICass counties for maintenance pur-
|iposes under supervision of the state
Hiighway commission should prove just

as satisfactory as the other arrange-
nent.

Kaser New Engineer.
The new maintenance engineer for

)allas and Guthrie counties, which
vill now "be placed under joint su-
pervision, will be E. L. Kaser, who
has been county engineer of Dallas
pounty since June 15, 1919, but who
recently resigned to accept employ-
ment with the state. It is under-

fctood that he will continue to make
Ws home in Adel and will serve the

time.
Have been working some and tak-

ing in about all the cities in southern
California. Have been to Salton Sea
which is 250 feet below sea level; also
to Mexicali, Los Angeles, Long Beach,
San Diego, Tia Juana and many others
of less importance. Met a cqusin at
Thermol, and saw my father's brother,
whom I did not know was still alive,
at Redlnnds. Gates and HubbeUa
were clown and ate with us Thanks-
giving. We loaded Harry upon sea
food and took him for a walk on
Temple Hills, but the poor fellow is
afraid of the water.

Am getting my mail at Laguma
Beach. Kind of located here now, an 1
am getting acquainted, and a good
many are calling me by name, and
wanting me to work. ;We are start-
ing on a $30,000.00 job Monday.

Yours very truly,
L. R. GOODPASTURE.

TRUCK DRIVER HAS
EXPERIENCE WITH TRAMP

One day the past week a driver for
the Coca-Cola people of Des Moines
had a thrilling experience with a
tramp. He was driving between
Stuart and Dexter and picked the fel-
low up and gave him a lift. The driv-
er asked the fellow where he was
headed for and the tramp told him no
place in particular. The driver then
asked the fellow what he worked at
and he replied that "he and Smith did
not work," at the same time pulling a
Smith & Weston revolver and de-
manding $20. Being assured that he
had no money the fellow continued his
journey to Stuart, but left the truck
and disappeared before the driver
could find the city marshal. It is
needless to state that no more fellows
will be given rides.

two counties with that:
jfeiulquarters.

town as his

1ASSENA NOW
SYSTEM OT

HAS
WATERWORKS

The town of Massena now has a
lystem of water works and the people

mighty proud of x.he same. For
efforts were made to have a

System installed but every time it was
p>ted down. Finally the people awak-
pned to the fact that they were paying

Fire damaged the ware house of the
Atlantic Canning Co. plant in Atlan-
tic last Thursday morning. Loss to
building and contents was estimated
to be more than $10,000.00.

FLU
Bros.

in hogs, see Bongers
tf

TRAFFIC GOES OVER
NEW ROAD

FORMER ANITA
DIES IN

WOMAN
MINNEAPOLIS

ADAIR COUNTY TO
TRY FOR BOND ISSUE

Movement Started at Meeting in
Greenfield a Few Days Ago for a

$800,000 Road Bond Issue to
Pave Primary Roads. \

MASS MEETING OPENS
CRUSADE FOR BOND ISSUE

GREENFIELD, Dec. 14.—A county-
wide mass meeting started Adair
county's program for an $800,000
county road bond issue, here Friday"
night, when delegations from every
town in the county and from a large
number of the rural districts crowded
the district court room to hear tho
proposed permanent road program.

G. D. Musmaker of Greenfield out-
lined the program which has the ap-
proval of the state highway commis-
sion, and provides for the paving of
primary No. 2, formerly No. 24,
east and west across the county,
the graveling of primary No. 25
north and south across the county with
a mile of paving through Orient, and
the paving of five miles of federal
road No. 32, west of Adair.

The program calls for the expendi-
ture of $1,172,000 and was unanimous-
ly approved by the meeting. The
committee on information and organi-
zation selected were: G. D. Musmaker
of Greenfield, F. E. Gates of Adair,
C. F. Herbert of Bridgewater and Dan
Swoyer of Orient.

Petitions were circulated at the
meeting and over 100 signatures se-
cured. The boosters hope to secure
the required 847 signers to the peti-
tions within the next few weeks,
that the board of supervisors may be
able to call an election as soon aa
possible after the first of the year.

ON 32

STUART, Dec. 14.—Again the
highway engineers score a vindication
of their ability.

The new location of Federal High-
way No. 32 between Dexter and Stuart
has been thrown open to the motoring
public, and those who were familiar
with the topography of the newly
located road before it saw bridges and
a grading crew would hardly have
believed such a beautiful piece of road
work could hitve been accomplished.

The old washboard is gone forever.
The sharp, narrow hills have been
smoothed as by a giant's trowel and
now from the Freiberg farm into
Stuart there is an easy grade no
heavier than are encountered on the
average railroad. The sharp corners
are not in existence, the turns being
long, and properly banked.

Mrs. Frank E. Carter was hostess
last Friday to the members of the
Friday Bridge Club at her home on
West Main Street. Guests were Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp and Mrs. Walter F.
Budd. Miss Mattie Harrison won 'the
high score for the afternoon.

Tankage is high. Feed more Raven
Meal at less cost.

tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Harry P. Harrison and daughter,
Miss Jane, of Chicago, Illinois, visited
in the city over Sunday with his moth-
er and sister, Mrs. D. B. Harrison and
Miss Mattie.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

.V SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O O. P, BUILDING

PHONBS»Officc, Redl77i Residence, Black 177 '

At the beginning of next year Anita
will receive about $150.00 from the
state primary road fund which can be
used to maintain the paving on Main
Street in this city, as it is part of the
primary highway. There is about a
mile and a half of paving on this
street.

In the district court at Audubon
the other day Judge H. J. Mantz ac-
quitted Clarence Rasmussen who had

>x«x~x~:«x«x~X"X«x«x«X"X«x«xi
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J. B. Cecil received word Monday of
the death of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Thomas H. Cecil, formerly a well
known resident of Anita and Atlantic,
•\t her home in Minneapolis, Minne-
sota, on Sunday evening. Mrs. Cecil
vas formerly Miss liattie Rose Conley,
daughter of A. G. Conley, one tiniR
ocal man who has been living in
Minneapolis with his daughter.

She was graduated from the Anita
ligh school with the Class of 1899,
ind was married on March 23rd., 1904,

Mr. Thomas II. Cecil. Surviving

HOW TO WRAP PARCELS
TO BE SENT BY MAIL

to
..V.besides her husband and her father

are three children, Lois, Albert and
Thomas Cecil, and one brother, Bert
Conley, of Council Bluffs. Her
mother died on November 2nd., 1910.

The body is being brought to At-
lantic where funeral services will be
held and where interment will take
place. Deceased was a member of
the Congregational church.

WISHED THEY HADN'T.

As she tripped blithely across the
roadway the celebrated actress noticed
an old friend, a playwright, who was
heavily bandaged, coming toward her.

"Good gracious!" she exclaimed.
"My dear, have you been in an acci-
dent?"

Her friend regarded her a moment.
"No," he answered; "but you re-

member that play of mine which came
on the other night?"

The other nodded.
"Well, they called for the author at

the end, and unfortunately, I didn't
realize how much they wanted him."

Parcels packed in paste board boxes
should be overwapped in strong paper
(no letters however), and thin insures
arrival if perchance the wrapper and
outside address are torn away in
transit.

Help post office workers by getting
stamps and having all first class mat-
ter stamped before depositing in mail
boxes.

Be sure your parcels carry enough
stamps under the revised rates.

Insure all valuable parcels.
Mark fragile parcels plainly.
Do not abbreviate names of towms

and states.
Write name and town of state on

separate lines.
Parcels and envelopes may be en-

dorsed, "Please do not open until
Christmas."

A great many people arrange on
the rear or side of Christmas parcels
other than the side containing post-
age stamps, a number of Christmas
seals in form of some design such as
a Christmas tree or a double barred
cross. Liberal use of Christmas seals
in such a manner not only adds to the
attractiveness of the parcels, but
means just that much more aid to tho
cause of health in our comnrunity.

Henry Houck, long time resident
of Anita, continues in poor health.
He is being cared for at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Ed. L, Newton.

Mrs. Chas. Ragan is reported to be
on the sick list at her home on Ros«
Hill Avenue.

Mrs. Olin G. Shepherd and the baby
of Hedrick, Iowa, have come to Anita
to visit here until after the holidays
with her parents, L. B. Trumbull and
wife.

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days approaching, you

should prepare now -for the comfort of yourself and regnraca M ine mosi IllBClIMlHnB Bec.
family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by com- v tion of tho countl.y has prevented

ing here_and letting us fit your house out with ^thousands of others from attempt-
storm Windows. X ir"g tlle journey. Now it is nnnotin-

In recent years thousands of tour-
ists in southern Iowa have visited the

•£ Ozark mountain regions in southern
X I Missouri and northern Arkansas. The
|£ J absence of a direct road to what is

regarded as the most fascinating sec-

('or water works in increased insur - j been arrested by a game warden for j ||
pnce rates and decided that they would j hunting without a license in that the
k ut in a plant. It is a good one and young man had been shooting rats,

any of the town people are connect- j He stated in court that the butcher at
Ing their residences
places to the system.

and business

Beatrice cro.nmWe still have tho
Separators.

HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Kimballton had offered him five cents
each for every rat he would kill and
the only shooting he had done was
under this contract. The judge com-
mended the good intentions of th.2
youth and let him go unpunished.

When the cold winds blovy this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds as much to the comfort of a house
in the winter time.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm .windows of us.

*I
!
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V. C. McCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.

ced that the now Oznrk Short Line
which will traverse the states of
Arkansas, Missouri and Iowa as fiu-
as Loon, is rapidly taking form. Many
meetings have been held and enthu-
siasm runs high all along .the proposed
trail. At a recent meeting Dr. R. J.
Goodrich of Gainesville was elected
vice president and J. D. McDaniel of
the same city was chosen secretary.
The new road runs from the Ozark
region of Arkansas up through Mis-
souri via Gainesville to Leon where it
connects with the Jefferson highway
to points north, thus providing an ac-
ceptable route from all parts of Iowa
to the fascinating Ozark region.

Mrs. Janet Rae, a resident of Mas-
sena for more than fifty years, and
the widow of Walter Rae, former
Massena postmaster, died Monday
morning at her home in that town
after a lingering illness. She had
been suffering with rheumatism for
several years and recently heart trou-
ble and other complications develop-
ed. She is survived by nine children,
live sons and four daughters.

The ice house just south of the
railroad tracks on Chestnut Street,
and owned by the Des Moines Ico Co.
and managed by G. 0. Smithed, was
destroyed by fire last Wednesday ev-
ening. The fire was discovered about
6:45 o'clock, and it is thought that it
might have been started by sparks
from a passing train. The content's
of tho house, which belonged to Mr.
Smither, were all lost, among then1,
being some valuable furs. Mr. Smilh-
er's loss was fully covered by in-
surance in the Anita Bank agency, and
was paid immediately by Joe Vetter,
manager of the insurance depart-
ment.
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Old

for a "Happy New Year

Grrecmc Card

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
T WAS some unknown wit

who made the statement re-
cently thnt "Christmas greet-
ing cards wil l cost this coun-
try sr>.~>.WO.<iOU. and that does
not tuke into account the
time lost In trying to remem-
ber to wliom they should be

©rrctingo
|le«t Pttohcu Jar

unto tljc coming 'Q

sent." Although it wuulu be ditllcult to estimate
the value of the lime "lost in trying to remem-
ber," ns this wng suggests, there are those who
can testify to tlie fact that his estimate of
550,000,000 ns the totnl cost of Christmas greet-
ing cards Is a modest one, If not actually nn
underestimate.

Dealers In Christmas cords will tell you that
their business lias vir tually doubled each suc-
cessive yenr for tlie last five or six years. And
the season of 1027 jrobably will exceed all
others in the volume of sales. One wholesale
denier In Christmas cards hns reported that early
in November his orders had already passed the
1920 total and each week saw a steady increase
over the previous week. The number of Christ-
inas cards used In the United States long ago
passed out of tlie realm of millions into billions.

If there is anyone who can testify to the In-
creasing popularity of the custom of sending
Christmas cords, It is Uncle Sam's mail man. He
will tell you thnt these gny l i t t le bits of card-
board hove doubled nno trebled and quadrupled
the burden on his back around Christmas time.
Time was when you could send a Christmas card
for one cent. Now ;t costs two cents, but not
even this extra penny— which soon runs Into the
thousands of dollars for the coffers of the Post-
Office department — has diminished the flood of
cards which begins to pour into the malls at the
beginning of the third week In December and
continues unti l after January 1.

For the Christmas card Is a gift In universal
Tise for remembering one's friends at the holiday
season. Rich and poor alike send them. The
"social leader" has her cards of special design
engraved on costly vellura and sends them out
by the hundred. The working girl buys hers at
the "five-and-ten" and sends them out by the
dozen. Count that man poor in friendship, indeed,
who hns never received a Christinas card. And
some complain of an "embarrassment of riches"
In this regard, for the problem, ns suggested by
the wit in the opening paragraph of this article,
Is a real problem to many. How many times have
you, looking through the stacks of cards that the
mall man brought yon during Christmas week,
come ncross one which held your at tent ion more
than momentarily ns you said, "Here's one from
Mr. and Mrs. Blank. Did we send them one t h i s
year?" In fact, the custom of sending Christmas
cards has become such a problem to those con-
ventional-minded persons who hnve never ful ly
realized the meaning of the "glft-wltliout-the-
glver-ls-bare" statement that they have declared,
"Never again !" But the next year finds them
adding their quota to the mountain of Christmas
cards which pile up In post offlces throughout the
land.

Although the Christmas card is a comparative
newcomer among Christmas traditions, It can
by no means be regarded (is an "Infant Industry."
The figures already cited prove that. But ns one
regards the nmn/lng growth of the Idea, one won-
ders sometimes how our forefathers ever man-
aged to celPhrnte Christmas wi thout Christmas
cards. For It was only 81 years ago, in 1S-1Q,
that the first Christmas card— first, at least, In
the sense that I t was the forefather of the pres-
ent Christmas card idea— was sent out. The man
who originated it was Sir Henry Cole, later
famous as a social and educational reformer. He
had already begun applying the fine arts to man-
•ufncture and was the pioneer In Illustrating
children's books with woodcuts of famous
paintings.

•lust where Sir Henry got the idea— If it was
not original with him— for his Christmas card Is
not known. Lover cards and I l l u s t r a t e d wri t ing
paper had been popular In Kurope for many
years. In f icrmnny Illuminated cards were sent
on Nnmenstag, the feast of one's patron saint. In
1S-H some unknown person in the city of Lelth,
Scotland, is said to have sent ovit New Year's
cards to his friends bearing a I n u g h l i i R face niKl
the words "A Gurte New Year to Y<\" but since
t i l l s did not have n wide circulat ion, It Is tlcmlnful
If Sir Henry got the idea there. Me may have
got It from VU« custom of English school boys of
wr i t ing "Christinas pieces1' on paper which they
decorated with ninny scrolls and much nourish o'f
penmanship.

Cut wherever Sir Henry got his Inspirat ion,
after deciding to send out cards to his f r iends
bearing his good wUlx's fur \h(>i r hni j j i lm-ss nt
Christmas, he wont to J. C. Hm-sley, a member of
the Koyii) academy in London, for die di'slgn, and
Horsloy's product was Umt sluwn nt \!IL> liciul of
this art icle, The German inl l i ience may he seen
in the (',orinanf'S(|iie s ty le of |p.|f,v t r r - l l lVes which
divide the card In to three piin<;ls, The smaller
side panels show two of t l ie acts of cluir l ty— feed-
Ing [lie hungry and c l o t h l n s the naked— and the;
( • M i t r a l panel shows three. i;euei-uUuus of n f am-
i ly par ty nt the festal board r | i i nHing t h e i r Christ-
mas dicKT. This card was six h,v four inches.
colom] by h a u f i , and a thousand copies were
Issued. For .'-'onie u w x [ p l a f n o d reason, I jors ley
Issued his dosisin under the no in de p l n i n e of
"Felix .Summerly," and i l i o card hours Uu> Hue
"Publ ished «t Summerly'.-; I J i v e . Treasury Olttc'l',
2 Old Bond Street, Lmitlon."

.Since tills curd ticiirs the Inscription "A .Mnvry
Christmas and a Uai ipy New 1'ear to You," It

M E R R Y CHRISTMAS AND A
H A P P Y NEW Y E A R

(CopSTisht)

can be regarded as tlie first holiday greeting
card ever printed and sent out as the forerun-
ner of a custom that was to become world-wide.
Strange to say, Sir Henry Cole's friends were not
especially pleased at this remembrance and It is
said to have received much unfavorable criticism.
So he did not repent the experiment and It looked
as though the Christmas card Idea was to die
a-bornlng.

However, In the early sixties ornamented note
paper and envelopes began to appear In the
stationers' shops around the holiday season and
the use of these began to increase each year. Next
these designs were stamped In relief in the cen-
ter of a card with colored or embossed edges
decorated by stencil or by hand. Thus the busi-
ness of making Christmas cards got under way
slowly. It was even slower In getting started In
America and It was not until 1ST3 that the begin-
nings were apparent In this country. ^

Tn that yenr Louis Prang, a lithographer of
Boston, exhibited samples of his flowered business
cards at the Vienna exposition and they attracted
considerable attention. He had an agency In
London and one of bis women employees there
(her name Is unknown) suggested to him thnt he
put n greeting in place of the name of his firm
nod Issue them ns Christmas cards. This was
done the next year, so that 1874 marks the begin-
ning of the Christmas card In tills country. It
was not un t i l two years inter, however, that the
Christmas card Idea became widespread and this
wns due to the exhibits of .such cards by differ-
ent printers and Hthorcrapliers at t l ie Centennial
exposition In Phi ladelphia .

Another forward step In the Christmas cart!
business was taken In 1870 when n British com-
pany, which had offered prizes for Christmas card
designs, held an exhibition of the best ones sub-
mit ted in Dudley hall In London. About this time
n Boston card manufac tu r ing company held a
similar exhibit nt which the first prize winner
was given the sum of S2.000. At the London
exhibit It was learned that the majority of the
riHy.e winners were women and two of them, Kate
Greenway and Alice Havers, Inter became famous
for the i r C h r i s t i n a s card designs.

In fact, in the early years of the Christmas
card business, before the great demand for them
resulted In rmis.s product ion and more emphasis
upon f j u a m i t y than qual i ty , the Christmas card
design wns an i m p o r t a n t piece of creative art, so
much «o t h a t I t has been said t h a t "The Christmas
card enjoyed a golden age of art In the decade
from 1S7S to IS^S." Ono of the reasons for this
was tha t the e x h i b i t i o n s and contests which were
being held by t h e producers of Christmas cards
were s t i m u l a t i n g interest in this form of art and
uncovering many new art is ts .

"One of the ur t events of the year 1SSU was a
Chr is tmas curd e x h i b i t i o n arranged by Louis
I'rana nt Die A m e r i c a n Art galleries," writes one
invest igator in the history of i),e Christmas card.
"For sovonil years the rea f t e r s i i u i l ; i r exhibi t ions
were hold, w i t h coin|,oiirions In the ar t i s t ic merit
and n o u u l i i r i t y of the designs; ami nieh men as
I t l c h a r d M. H u n t , John I. a Karjre and Louis C
' l i f f i i u v W(>n) su t i l de i i t l y in te res ted to net as

Card^ of Today '—~dff

Twenty-two artists of first rank were commis-
sioned to paint designs and these were purchased
and entered in the popularity contest. Among
those whose work was shown was B. H. Blash-
neld, the dean of American mural painters, and
J. Alden Weir. And the collection was exhibited
not only in New York, but also at the Museum of
Fine Arts in Boston and nt the Art Institute of
Chicago. But the later influx of cheapness and
mediocrity proved too overwhelming for the con-
tinued interest of the best artists In Christmas
cnrd designing.1'

Dntll the eighties the Illustration on the card
was the main thing and the only reading matter
was a simple greeting or an appropriate motto,
Then poetry on the cards became popular and it
became so popular thnt It brought Into the Christ-
mas card field several noted poets. On one occa-
sion a London firm offered Lord Tennyson 55,000
for 12 poems of eight lines each to be used on
Christmas cards, but he declined the offer. The
craze for poetry became so pronounced and It
was used so generously that f ina l ly the manu-
facturers of cards were forced to place a limit
upon the verses and set that limit nt 12 lines.

The religious motif also was popular from the
beginning and as late as 1800 one manufacturer
declared thnt the most popular of all Christmas
card designs was a reproduction of the Nativity
?cene, with Murillo's Nativity as the greatest
favorite. Since tha t time various motifs have
appeared in Christmas cards un t i l now every
symbol of Christmas, contributed by every nation,
appears on our Christmas cards.

Camels, the star In the east, the three wise
men, palm trees, buildings of decided oriental
appearance recall the scenes in Palestine where
Christ was born on the first Christmas; the Yule
log and the mistletoe are reminiscent of the
Druids of ancient Br i t a in ; holly, plum puddings,
roast beef, singers of Christmas f-nrols, tvpictil
English landscapes remind one of the good 'cheer
of the English observance of Chr i s t inas 1 jolly
old Santa Ciaus, originally a Dutch patron' saint,
but now thoroughly Americanised (one Christmas
card this year shows him spending over the
snowy landscape in nn automobile of distinctly
American make!) appears on many ; the turkey Is
a symbol for both Thanksgiving and Christmas
feasts and Is n distinctly American contribution.

Nor do Christmas cards stop with Christmas'
symbols. Kadi year sees a now Idea Introduced
with new symbols which are not especially as-
sociated w i t h Christmas, in K i l l the Dickens cen-
tennial was echoed on the Chris tmas cards- the
revival of interest In Americana in recent years
lias put all binds of •inil,,.i,..s_fu,.niture1 hoop-
skirts, muffs, bonj.oi* sk-lghin« parties and husk-
Ing bees-on our Chrlstmus cards, and last yoar,
as the mil t of the groat in t e r , , lu 8hlp mfHle,s
nm«y a ship wont s a i l i n g across the cards

Just as Christmas cards o, the past refleci the

When Jesus Was a Boy;
Loved by His Playmates

TTTtn- 'X U is candle- l ight ing time
Won Christmas Eve, and mother
has rend the "Night Ueforo Christ-
mas," and told you the story of the
Christ Child, of the Wise Men who
came on their soft-stcpplns cnme s
ncross the desert; of the shepherds
who followed the Star; ol the nngel
song, and of the manger cradle, have
you ever thought;

"I wonder what sort of a boy Jesus
wns when He was ns old as 17"

The Bible doesn't tell much about
His boyhood, but there are two leg-
ends which you may like to remem-
ber while the berries are red on the
holly and the whole house is smelling
of evergreen. One tells of a little
lame boy who followed the shepherds
on that ' t l rs t Christinas night. While
be was kneeling before the Christ
Child, he felt the tiny bands touch
him. When he arose, he no longer
needed his crutch. He who had al-
ways hobbled slowly and painfully hnd
been healed, and could run with the
swiftest.

Another legend tells of the time
when the boy Jesus was playing with
His comrades and held a lifeless bird.
One touch, and it flew away up, up,
up into the blue sky, singing a song
of thanksgiving.

These are only legends. They may
not be true, but .of this we may be
sure: the boy Jesus was well loved
by His playmates, and He was al-
ways kind and thoughtful .

Suppose you take one of the candles
from the tree and tie it up In n knot
of holly berries where you can see It
often. As often as you see It remem-
ber thnt Christmas is the birthday of
the Christ Child. So try to be like
Him by doing some kind deed every
day.—Frank II. Sweet.

(©. 1527. Western Newspaper Union.)

Sent a Box of Mistletoe
to Recall a First Kiss

««QtGN on the dotted line, lady."
ij "But are you sure this Is for

me?"
•lit says, "Miss Martha Brent, 220

Cassland; ain't that you? There's no
mistake; its yours all right."

' Miss Brent drew the box Into the
house and opened It with trembling
hands. And there stood a box filled
with mistletoe, lovely white berries
like pearls.

"What In the world I" ejaculated
Miss Brent.

"Mistletoe for an old mald! tlt must
be a joke 1"

But she took It out and decorated
her tiny borne. '

That night her door bell rang. When
she went to the door there stood a
prosperous, middle-aged man.

His hair was beginning to turn gray
and he had a vaguely familiar look.

"Miss Martha," he said, "thirty
years ago tonight we were attending
a party at Mary Holland's. I kissed
you under the mistletoe and you boxed
my ears soundly. 1' said, 'I thought
girls liked to be kissed,' You replied,
'Not by a good-for-nothing Fitzger-
ald.'

'Tm no longer good-for-nothing. May
T try again, Martha ?"—Jane Roth.

((9. 1927, Western Newspaper Union.}

Gets $20.00 Extra
for

lMi
'

MODERN METHODS in all • • „ .
are supplanting the old \v;iy>-. """'I

Formerly farmers almost i n v a r u
sold their poultry alive, or i f 'i'"?S,
dressed the poultry they sold j t

: ' ! X
home often to n General Stun, ^
seldom was ns well posted on „,.,,£
conditions as the farmer is to ( | : , , '

THE PKTER FOX SOXS
PAKE, 1122 Fulton Street, nr(. ',.'![
tactlng with more than fio.Otm ,,,,̂ |
try raisers thrumit tlie <
ndvlsing them on market o,,,,,,,,,.,,.
instructing them on how to propel
prepare for market, where to ship i'.',|

THE PETER FOX SONS /•, '*
'ANY have thousands of letters
ifylng to the excellent returns anj'! 'SI
•xtra profit received from them.

Read this one.
O. G. Johnson, Hlnsdale, Montani/as

vrites: "I.nst year 1 gained Sdi.w J;Js|
4 Toms by shipping to you. That]/.
S20.00 more than local man offered,!

so I shall pass him up again and i
o you."

If you have turkeys, pou l t ry 0,|
v'eal to ship—ship direct to 135!

ETER FOX SONS COM] \
CHICAGO, where you are gtmr;ini
he top market price of day of n r r
tor kind and grade of poultrj
3% and transportation charge

Ship or write them today. This
has net resources of more than t f i r i
quarter million dollars.—Adv.

Way He Figures

afraid, child, you are asking old
Santa for too much this year."

"Well, It Is a good bit, mother, but
with all the toys he's got he'll never
miss 'em."

IMf |1 |i ^w -

Lots Like Him December 25
Mrs. Bim—Harry took part In :

Christmas play last night and toda.
he's so hoarse he can hardly talk.

Mrs. Bnm—Oh, he was the leading
man, then?

"No, lie was the prompter."

Christmas Superstition
There is an old superstition tha

nine holly leaves tied In a handker
chief with nine knots and placed un
der the pillow on Christmas night \vll
cause the sleeper to dream of his o
her future wife or husband.

Airplane Helps Ranch
Manager Direct Worfri.

The first plantation to be "b el'
'rom the ntr, says the Kew Orli>ati

Tlmes-Plcayt ne, Is a G,500-am r
n Tolare county of southern C a '

fornla. By means of an airplane
entire place Is, kept mapped by Mt!sl
photography, so that progress
needs In the various fields and sec-
tions may be handled from the ma't
office without the need of constnntvl*
ts, Inspections and sports.

The ranch keeps ROO men empl
and It Is ot the utmost Important)!
hat their labor be directed n-ltli till

minimum of friction and dupUcnticil
The pictures, 4aken from as high ur
0,000 feet, give comprehensive \ l r o i i j
of crop progress and without movtojjj
from bis seat In the ranch house, bit!
by glancing over the aerial map, ttti
manager can make daily assignment!,
of his men to the various parts of ttt
work. I

Railroads No Longer
Yield to King Froilj 3

Special snow-fighting locomottaj,
have been adopted this* winter by <n
eral Eastern railroad yards to cl«'['<
the switches of snow, reports Populat/
Science Monthly. The engines ant
equipped with nine pipes, arrant \n|
a "V" just behind the cowcatcher, t" f
spurt live steam directly beneath t
and melt the hardest snow and la
One large railroad has 25 of Us te>
motives equipped for this duty.

Another way of keeping swltcte
clear of snow Is that recently adoptf!
by a New York elevated railroad. It
has built Into the switch rails autt
matlc electric heating coils that op»
ate whenever the temperature
below a certain point.

Horse Saved Companion
The spectacle of a young horse to*

Ing an old companion through to,
flood waters near Burlington, Vt., Wj
witnessed by refugees on hls^i
ground, according to an Associatd
Press dispatch. As the horses struj
gled, the old horse finally began t»|
falter, slowed up and started to sl
The young horse, swimming foes
him, paused as If uncertain what
do. Suddenly the black head re
penred above the crest of the 8*
and the old animal set Ills teetlU't $(
young gray's mane. With a ''mi*,.
tug the young horse started again ^!j
the bank, towing his exhausted coc
panlon. At last he readied slmlV
water and human friends drew b'
animals ashore.

Toy Balloon Went Far
A. tiny toy balloon made a 300-t»

nir "hop" in three days. The cff
took the air one Saturday niglil
cording 10 its owner, O. 0. Innu
Nashville, Tenn. Inrnan tied n
of paper to the balloon asking ("
Qnder to write to him. „ After » '
had gone by, Inman received n 'e"e.
from Hubert Mitchell of Lnvonlfl. G8

(l
300 miles awnj. It read: "I CoUI1

a balloon about one mile out of
vonla one afternoon with your
on It It had a small hole In H'e

torn and looked as If It had bei'U « l f l lj
ed by heat. It came down nt s*
down In n pasture."

judx-os. The e x h i b i t i o n of 1SS! carried n special
feature . The . l u a n i i i y of d i l e t t a n t e ivork t ha t
h i t he r to had found i ts way to i l ia exhlbi i lo- is
tended to tu rn away the best n rv i s t s but row
their Interest was de l ibe ra te ly sought in the hope
of raising the levt! of Christmas card design

outdoor recreation. Tl, s ,, ~
M«m. since swimming boa, ,!
scenes were reproduce
cards more than' S?, ?ea

n
, °1 \
' and tennls

ChrlStma"

fly**-ix
"VnPtoS

Drinking the Wassail
a he ancient custom of wassailing

was always an Indispensable factor
In the celebration attendant to the old-
time Christmas, New Year's and
Twelfth Night

Rosemary for Christmas
Rosemary once played a far greater

part than holly in Christmas decora-
tions.

Quite Simple
Mne—You really made

dress yourself?
June—Yes; you remember "'•" "'J

chid handkerchief with the pt"u f ,IL
broidered edge, don't you? \V°U- 1J r'|
Is It

Singer's Reply
Stories about John McO'i'm'11

tlnue to drif t In, It seems t h a t
the tenor returned from Kmvi
time, reporters met him nt ''''' '̂ l
and told him thnt Deems Ta>' '"n j|,
writing another "commnnil o| i ( l i ' : l

the Metropolitan. ^i
"Is t hn t so?" said Met.<.nmi<•!•'• "^

Interested. "And what w i l l l l l i "
be about?" . ^.^

"A well known commercial ^]l'j'
returned one of the reporti''1*- ,,

"Ah," said McCornnn-'k. f"\.^
"Otto KaL-n?"—Cleveland I 'hi '" ' '" '
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This Car

U l o n e J -h«rt
necetury

Motor
• Radiator

_
Transmission..
•Starting

y Lighting _

y Battery^

'Top
-Feodm

vFinUh

Amazing Values and Easy Terms
!f you expect to buy a
used car—come to our
salesroom and inspect our
stock o f O . K . ' d recondi-
tioned cars. We have the
car you want at a price
that will please you—and
our terms are unusually
reasonable, with the low-
est f inancing charges
available.

The red "O.K." tag at-
tached to the radiator of
every one of our recondi-
tioned cars, is your defi-
nite assurance of quality
and value. It means that
the car has been gone over
completely by expert me-
chanics, using genuine
parts /or all replacements.
Watch for this tag—and
buy with confidence.

Shaffer & Christensen
Anita -:- Iowa

QUALITY

Merry, Merry Christ-
mas to You

Pair of Mittens.Free
Come in and get your good leather,

wool lined mittens, free of charge.
As I wish to make some one happy.

I will sell for cash any Harness lOc
off on every dollar of the purchase
price up to January 1st., 1928. And
will give a SI.50 pair of good leather
mittens, wool lined, with long wool
wrist grip.

Will also oil your old harness for
75c per set until January 1st. This
is just half the price asked by man;.'
using the same oil.

Come in and look our Harness over.
You will find styles here that will
please you and priced to sell. Some
styles that are new and different
from any you ever saw. We use both
kinds of leather, the old Cold Process
same as our grandfathers did then.
We also have the hurry up tannage
now used by all Iowa harness factor-
ies and harness shops.

Come in and we will swap or trade
a new one, the style you want, for
your old one, if you don't want too
much difference.

Try us once on shoe repairing or
auto top and curtain work, at the
Anita Leather Goods Store, Anita,
Iowa.

G. P. VAN KEUREN, Prop.

COUNCIL. PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, Dec. 5th., 1927.
Regular meeting of the Town Coun-

cil was held at the town hall.
Present were Mayor Millhollin and

Councilman Dement, Koob, Monnig,
McCoy and Ziegler.

Treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

On motion and vote the following
bills were allowed:
Wagner & Wagner, gasoline . .$ 63.11
The Anita Bank, services 5.08
Iowa Electric Co., power and

lights 127.8S
Peter Scott, services 37.33
E. W. Holmes Co., supplies . . . 39.G2
Kunz Grain Co., coal 7.75
Matt Parrott & Sons, supplies. 3.63
W. T. Biggs, services 25.00
L. A. Koob, services 4.00
F. Dement, services 4.00
V. C. McCoy, services 3.00
J. T. Monnig, services "3.00
H. P. Ziegler, services 2.00
John Wheatley, dragging . . . . 17.00
Arnold Hansen, dragging . . . . 4.25
E. M. Wilson, dragging 2.00

The next regular meeting of the
town council will be held on Tuesday,
January 3rd., as Monday will be a
holiday, New Years.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Do your Christmas shopping early,
so leave your orders for dressed poul-
try now at Miller's. It

FOR SALE:--Old style Tudor
Ford Sedan. Real Bargain.
Address Box 85, Anita, Iowa.
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The Ar.ita hidi school basket ball
te-.ivns divided trame? \vith Casey lust
Fr iday ovi-iinr: mi the lat ter '? floor.
The Ca.-ey v r i r l s won by a score of 21
to 7, hut tho Anita boy* brought tho
bacon home at the tune of 15 to 10.

The boys pame was rather a classic
in basket ball as both teams were
laying1 heavy afrainst the load and
each team was successful in certain
periods of the game, which made it
a rather un ique affair . The Casey
team had their innintrs during1 the
first half of the game and in their
over aggressiveness did not permit the
Anita boys to pet even one field goal.
The half ended in a bad condition for
Anita with the score 10 to 2 against
them. However during the half they
began to think things over and sort of
felt that turn about would be fail-
play, so they stepped out the last half
and simply would not give their Casey
brothers anything, not even a foul
shot. This created great disappoint-
ment on the one hand, but such are
the ways of basket ball. During1 the
last half the Anita team had rolled
up thirteen points to their opponents
nothing, which made -the score look
like 15 to 10 in Anita's favor. The
game was a very interesting- one to
watch and after the first half was
over many people found that they
were poor prophets in fortelling final
results.

The Anita teams will meet Cumber-
land on the local floor this Friday
evening, beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
Cumberland has boon playing for
sometime and has two good teams so
the games will be well worth seeing.

Spare ribs, brains, and veal at
Miller's. . It

Mrs. Henry A. Karns and her moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Weimer. wont to Casey
Saturday evening where they visited
over Sunday with their daughter and
granddaughter, Mrs. Edgar D. Ver-
non and famiyy.

One of the extension summer
schools, held in connection with the
State Teachers College at Cedar Falls,
will be held in Atlantic during the
summer of 1928. Last year the school
was held in Harlan.

FOR SALE:—Collie dogs and pups.
Why not buy the kiddies one for
Christmas? Working, heeling kind,
sable with white, markings. Also
would sell 20 purebred Ancona pul-
lets, laying now.

It LAURA ANDERSON.

A meeting of the Greater Anita
Club was held at the Victoria Hotel
Friday evening, with a very large at-
tendance. The business meeting fol-
lowed a G:30 o'clock dinner. The even-
ing was taken up with discussions rel-
ative to the Christmas festivities in
this city which the club is sponsoring.
Several visitors were also present.

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES +
+ By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent •»
+ . f . "++ + 4-4 + + + + + + + + +

How ninny farmers keop farm ve-
cords and accounts in such a way that
they arc able to tel l at the end of the
year exactly where they stand. The
number is all too few but wo are glad
to say that it is on the increase from
year to year. The practice of keep-
ing accurate records has been advo-
cated through the prtss, the Exten-
sion Service, banks and through al-
most every other agency coming in
direct contact with Agriculture.

This is not some idle theory advo-
cated by someone who likes to think
up things of that sort to tell his farm
friends. Every business in the coun-
try must have some method of keeping
track of how things are going. The
farm is no exception to this. The
bank will keep account of your re-
ceipts and expenditures that are re-
ceived and paid by check but thosu
which are paid with the cream or the
egg money they know nothing about.

There is yet another value to farm
accounts. If you will keep accurate
account of everything which the farm
furnishes toward the living you will
have a great deal more respect for the
amount that you get from the farm
for which no cash is paid ou^

Farm accounts enable the farmer to
stop the leaks before they get too
large. If one enterprise is not paying
and another is paying a good profit
the farmer may think he is making
money when he might be making a
lot more if he could cut out the un-
profitable enterprise. Without ac-
counts he cannot know this.

The first of January is a good time
to take an inventory of the things on
hand and start keeping accounts.

Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

Our Christmas trees are in. Leave your orders
and get the best.

Get our prices on your Christmas candy and
nuts in quantities.
Animal cookies, per pound 3Oc
Hall's fancy chocolates, 5-pound box 1-$1.60
Chocolate coated cherries, pound box 1 49c
Walnut meats, halves, per pound 65c
Fancy comb honey, per comb 25c
Extracted honey, per gallon $1.50
Puffed raisins, 2 pounds bulk 25c
Home grown Black Walnuts.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Chipso, large package 19c
P. & G. white naptha soap, 10 bars.__ 37c
Fancy Santa Clara prunes, 40-50, 25-lb. box_$2.5O
2-lb. package seedless raisins 19c
Sugar, 10 pounds (cash) 62c
Campbell's tomato soup, 3 cans 23c
1-lb. can Union Leader smoking tobacco 75c
Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Mrs. John W. Budd went to Atlan- ]
tic Friday, whore she attended a party
tliat afternoon.

At Clermont, Fayette county, three
cars of shelled corn was sold recently
to farmers in that section. The corn
was last year's product and graded
No. 3, for which the farmers paid 90c
per bushel. At AVaukon, Allamakee
county, corn shipped in from south-
western Iowa is selling to farmers at
around one dollar per bushel, laid
down. Farmers in southeastern Iowa
are also shipping in corn for feeding.

LINCOLN NEWS ITEMS

At Leon, Decatur county, Mrs. T.
S. Arnold has an interesting collec-
tion of old time lighting equipment.
There is a lard lamp from which a
strip of woolen cloth protruded, fur-
nishing a wick. This was brought to
Decatur county in 3862. Mrs. Arnold
has the first kerosene lamp that was
brought to that section 69 years ago.
A lantern made out of a perforated
tin and provided with a tallow can-
dle mold used 70 years ago is another
reminder of the changes wrought in
lighting equipment. The old tima
"tallow clip" was a luxury within the
memory of persons yet living.

and this gives every one a special opportunity to remember relatives and friends.

What could be a more acceptable gift than one that will be a constant regular re-
minder of the Giver? to

Something that would lighten or. brighten and beautify the home; as for example a
new Bridge or Floor Lamp; an electrically operated Radio bringing the enteSent
news and education of the world inside your doors; an Electric Heater for tho eSv
mornings before the furnace has thoroughly heated the house; an Electrical y oper" ted
Washer; Electric Refrigerator; an Electric Range, or Vacuum Cleaner; Electric Iron or

and man^f

-ruliie 6i^ift that grows with the years without worry' bother' or care of any kind

2% Preferred Investment Certificate
" Monthl" Md * SURE * AFE GUARD against theor

Make this the Christmas that will
your Christmas Gift Fund will be w

Guthrie Center»

WITH OUR BEST WISHES
Respectfully,

Miss Helen Myers has gone to Gris-
wolcl, where she has accepted a posi-
tion as teacher in that vicinity. v-

Soren Sandbeck and family were
Atlantic visitors Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Sarah Horton returned Wed-
nesday to her home in Anita, after a
four weeks' stay at the W. H. Egan
home.

The friends of Miss Anna Aupperle
will regret to learn that she has been
returned to the Jones hospital in At-
lantic for medical treatment.

L. A. Chancy and family drove to
Fontanelle Monday to attend tho fun-

j eral of the infant son of Roy Davis
and wife.

A number of farmers shelled corn
last week.

Mrs. Walter Sandbeck and daugh-
ter, Mamie, of Hamlin spent last
week with her sister, Mrs. Soren Sand-
beck and family.

C. C. Fletcher and family were
Omaha visitors last Wednesday.'

Oti account of the blizzards last
Wednesday, a number of people and
their cars were marooned at various
places along the road.

Quite a number from Lincoln spent
Saturday in Atlantic.

W. IT. Egan and family spent Sun-
day at the J. E. Miller home in Adair.

Wilbur Jammings and family were
the Sunday guests at the Bruce Wil-
bourn hAne.

The jfmUies of Cecil Scholl, Fj-ed
KleuveFand G. C. King spent Sunday
evening at the Dewey Robinson home.

An ad in the Tribune gets results.

v

The members of the Ladies UnioE
Club were entertained at the home of
Mrs. H. U. Shannon last Wednesdnr,

H. C. Kerkmann, -who lives south
of Massena, spent Saturday in tha
city at the home of his daughter, Mrs,
Clyde R. Falconer and family.

Recently an entire train load 'of
silk passed through Iowa over the
Illinois Central from Council Bluffs
on its way eastward. The train was
heavily guarded. The run from Coun-
cil Bluffs to Chicago, 538 miles, was
made in eleven hours and twenty-tir?
minutes, including changes of engii.«
three times.

8GA

Our repair work will
give* you more tire
mileage at a big sav-
ing. Come in—let us
show you how!

Wagner Filling Station
Anita, Iowa

RIALTO THEATRE
ANITA, IOWA

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY DECEMBER 15-16
Camp Fire Girls Benefit

"The Fourth Commandment"
with

BELLE BENNETT-MARY CARR
A Heart Punch Picture for every member of the

Also a Collegian Comedy "Fighting to Win"
jAdmission 25c for all tickets

^^°w^r~~^-^ ^^E^JACK JLUDEN < < |

COMEDY

PI .. > » „dhootm Irons
ADMISSION 10-25c

SUNDAY AND MOND^ DUMBER ,8-10

BEBE DANIELS
in

9 Of • 1 99s a Shiek
COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25C

R n » D M RReginald Denny ir> . 1 3 - . . »
in rast and riinouis

ALSO A cnnnr^SS^' Speed' ThrilU and Aclion

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY and the SERIAL ADMISSION 25c
MaUnee at 2:30 Tue8day • Afternoon
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THE FEATHERHEADS So Felix Had to Take a Trip
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VACA.TIOM- /
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NOPE • YOU SEE,
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Improved Uniform International

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. a. FIT55WATBR. D.D.. Dsan

Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(©, 1927. Wcsterr Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for December 18

REVIEW: THE EARLY PROPHETS
OF ISRAEL

GOLDEN TEXT—God, who at sundry
times and In divers manners spake lu
times past to the fathers by the proph-
ets, hath in these last days spoken by
His Son,

PRIMARY TOPIC—What We Have
Learned Thla Quarter.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Great -Men nnd
Great Teachings of the Quarter's Leg-
ion.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Lessons from the Early Prophets.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Mission of the Prophets.

The method of review must always
be determined by the genius of the
teacher, the apt i tude of the pupils
and the particular grade in the school.
For the adult classes three method*
are suggested.

I. Biographical.
During the quarter six great

prophets hav« been under review,
aaruely, Elijah, EUsha, Amos, llosea,
Haggnf nnd Isaiah. Assignments of
these diameters to representative
members of the class should be made
the week before so that they may
come prepared to present the vital
characteristics of these men.

II. Application of the Prophetic
Messages to Modern Life.

Assignments should be made the
preceding Sunday so that the members
of the class may come prepared to
make application of the vital mes-
sages of the prophets to the affairs
of modern life. The following ques-
tions may be considered as represent-
ative :

What application can be made of
the prophets' teachings as to: (1)
The land question In thu United
States, (2) the problem of pauperism,
(3) the problem of capital and labor,
(4) light on the theological contro-
versies of the present time, (5) a
message for the modern ivoman, (6)
the cause of prohibition, (7) modern
amusements, (S) modern church life.

11). A Summary of Facts and
Teachings.

Lesson for October 2.
The basis of decision as between

Baal and Jehovah was that the true
God should answer by fire. The lead-
Ing lesson Is that accepted service Is
the supreme test, enabling men to
choose between Christ and heathen
gods.

Lesson for October 9.
Elijah, who was brave before Baal's

prophets, was frightened by Jezebel's
threat and ran away. He failed at
what had been his strong point.

Lesson for October 16.
Ahab coveted Naboth'e vineyard,

Jezebel schemed to destroy Naboth
so that Ahab's petulant desire might
be gratified. Judgment fell upon both
Ahab nnd Jezebel.

Lesson for October 23.
A prophet Is one who speaks forth

God's message. When Isaiah had a
vlsdon of the Lord nnd was cleansed
from sin, he was ready to go at the
divine bidding.

Lesson for October 30.
Amos was called from the humble

occupation of a shepherd and trades-
man to till the prophetic office. God
is not dependent upon any school or

j system of training for the supply of
His workers.

Lesson for November 6.
Though the nation had grievously

sinned by worshiping Idols, oppress-
ing their fellow men and persecuting
the prophets who spake against them,
God invitee, them to return to Him.

Lesson for November 13,
Israel's apostasy was Illustrated bj

Hosea's unfai thful wife. In spite of
their wickedness God loved them and
pled with them to return unto Him.

Lesson for November 20.
Isaiah pointed out the moral state

of the people, exposing their ingrati-
tude, stupidity, and habits o." evil, and
showed them that although God had
severely chastised them, their case
was not hopeless.

Lesson for December 4.
Isaiah reminded Israel of God's pe.

cullar favor under the figure of a
favorite vineyard. He pointed out
the sins which brought their ruin.

j The outstanding sins were oppression
j of the poor, drunkenness, proud self-
i conceit and perversion of justice.

Lesson for December 11.
Through Isaiah's long ministry he

was privileged to give counsel to sev-
eral kings. Sometimes It was coun-
sel of. encouragement, sometimes of
rebuke. To Aliaz he gave counsel of
assurance, pointing to a day of de-
liverance and blessing through Im-
mauuel. When Hezeklali faced the
crisis of invasion by the Assyrians, he

Work on Your Knees
A marble cutter, with chisel and

hammer, was changing a stone Into ar *deal 6uch clanglne
blows on stony hearts." The work

Just What Satan Likes

yS^Si fOSitt* £el -
Presbyterian Record. M»»«t-

^

Why,you can juit see your breath
iMC cold mornings. Let the chil-

dfen start the day <ri£ delidouj
steaming hot Monarch Cocoa, ana
for lunch serve Monarch Teenie
Weenie Peanut Butter sandwich**.

UVKBY aenulns Monarch packaea bear*
& thTLion H«d. the oldwt t»d«n»rk to
tb» United Statti covering a complM* Un»
cJ tb« world', flneet l^.P^^r^? '̂Tea, Cocoa. Cattap, Pickles, Peanut Batter,ap, c , ,
w n e r a and Vegetable., and ether

superior table speelflWw.
REID, MURDOCH 6k CO.

Chlcuo Pittiburth Bortoa NtwTork
Jacksonville Tampa LoiAngelei

MONARCH
Quality for 7o yean

ALL-RUBBER arctics must
jf\. stand the hardest pun-
ishment of any kind of rub-
ber footwear. So we build Top
Notch Corn Belts of the
toughest rubber—and lots of
it. They have the body and
strength to stand up long
after frail, flimsy arctics have
broken under the strain.
Fleece-lined, 4 or 5 buckle,
red or black.

For dependable, distinctive

.._
brand of Qo

POOD PRODUCT* «oM
I nlr through the mm who
tad oiwrtta their own iton*.

oW ,i5f^rubber
-and lots of it
m #£1,? //i# Cbw Belt

cfbearfor wear"
boots, arctics and rubbers al-
ways look for-the Top Notch
Croso. The most reliable
stores carry the complete Top
Notch line for men, women
and children. The Beacon
Falls Rubber Shoe Co., Bea-
con Falls, Conn.

TOP NOTCW
J. A GUARANTEE S OP MILEAGE JL 1

Successful Camouflage
"Dazzle painting" Is a scheme em-

bodied entirely will) now ideas on sen
camouflage and succeeded by the (act
tliat the proposer was ulile to supply
designs to scale in lafcge numbers, nil
hearing out a central idea. It wus
called, for distinction's sake, in ofll-
cial documents, dazzle painting.

Health is the soul that animates nil
the enjoyment of life.—Sir W. Tem-
ple.

That to live by one man's
came the cause of all men's misery
Hooker.

For Colds, Grip or Influem
nnd ns a Preventive, take Laxa'n
BROMO QUININE Tablets A Sated
Proven Remedy The box boars 5
signature of E. W. Grove.' 30c.—A4?

Slowly, Too
"What ever became of Joe, the pa*

acliute jumper?"
"Oh, he settled down."—Life.

TWMDE1IRAB:
Tremendous saving

in the world's
Shiest radio

YEN before these new 1928 low prices were
announced, Atwater Kent Radio was over-

whelmingly preferred in rural homes.

NOW the always moderate prices of Atwater
Kent ONE Dial Receivers and Radio Speakers
are still lower. NOW the radio that most farm
families prefer, as proved over and over again
by their words, is within the reach of thousands
and thousands of families who still thought the
prices of really good radio were a little high.

Universal demand has enabled the largest ra-
dio factory to put the economies of big produc-
tion into effect. At the same time our radio has
been greatly improved in performance.

Much better radio—at much lower prices—
with Christmas just ahead! Let the nearest
Atwater Kent dealer show you.

ATWATER KENT MFG. COMPANY
A. AtwatirKint, PnilJnt

4700 Wissahickon Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa.

'̂ ^ •̂̂ ^^ •̂•••••••••̂ ^^M^^MMW^^^

Model 33, a powerful ONE Dial. jU-
«ibe Rectiver with thielded cabinet,
HI? "f ̂ vo tones ,of brown "X"*1-line. Ide«l for « small table, window
•ill oc booluhtlf. Without «it«ori«.

Model 30, t powerful ONE Dial, «i»tub«
Recmtt. The mahogany cabinet of unob-
«""l« !«iuty " the type that many people
prefer. Without acc»iories. #65

ModelBIUdioSpealnr. Ncwmcth-
od of cone iiupension, found in no
other ipeaker, makes certain the faith-
tul ceptoduction of the entire range of
musical tone*. An extraordinary
•peafcer—hearitl 1̂4 I

At***, Kent Rajio Hour er
*>n 23 atsociated ttationt
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Some of them have simply disap-
^•,;'fvl —are not even a memory. Some
<rf them have hecu stored away—almost
forgotter. But some, a very tew, are
'st'U delightful reminders of the giveri
.end cf the happy Christmas that was
ffce occasion for llie gift

Make your Christmas gift one of
pemsnent remembrance. Let il be a
living token of the wish for

that you bee-tow with it

„ 7̂ 1 •» — -~ -— — — -̂ -̂ ^— -tr-ir

Qzkri&mas*
his year

Anita Battery and Electric Shop
Phone 270 Anita, Iowa

OH1TUAUY.

Marinda 0. Horn was born in the
state of Illinois on January i>th., 184-1,
and passed away at her home in Anita,
Iowa, on December Oth., 1P27; aged 83
years, 10 months and 2S days.

On October 20th., KSfi-l, she was
united in marriage with John O.
Stevenson, who passed away in 1STO.
In 1872 she was married to Henry
Metcalf. They later moved to Iowa
and located in Anita, where she has
been a resident for more than forty
years. Mr. Metcalf died some eigh-
teen years ago.

Mrs. Metcalf joined the Methodist
church in 1879 and had been a devoted
member of that church and a faithful
worker in the Woman's Home Mis-
sionary Society, the Women's Foreign
Missionary Society and the Ladies Aid, j
also in the Sunday School, and was j
one of the most regular and faithful j
attendants at the regular services of
;he church.

She leaves no near relatives, but
one half-brother in Gary, Indiana, and
a number of cousins, among them JI.
Dora of this city. She leaves a host
of friends whom she befriended and
who will be saddened by her going.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church last Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock, and were conducted
by the pastor, Rev. E. 0. Douglass.
Interment was made in Evergreen
cemetery.

NOTICE.

The public is hereby notified that
^e will permit no hunting, trap-
ping or trespassing on our farm west
of Anita.

3t P. W. Lowcnbcrg & Son.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

We have a complete line of holiday
goods,

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

David Wright of Northfield, Minne-
sota, visited in the city the past week
at the home of his sister, Mrs. W. G.
Wilson and husband, and with other
relatives and friends.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

Choose your cards while our assort-
ment is complete,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Adair county has received official
sanction from the state highway com-
mission for the $33,809.00 refund to
the county for bridges erected and
right of \vay purchased on primaries
24 and 25, before the roads-came under
direction of the commission. Most of
this work was done in 1920 and 1921.
The first installment of this refund
will be paid January 1st.

Everything in
Spectacles.

Hava ycur eyes
scientifically fit-
tjd by the latest
methods.

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA

Here are a few of the
many gifts we have
for your inspection

Gloves, silk or wool lined
$1.75 to $5.OO

Flannel shirts $2.5O to $5.OO

Cravats 5Oc to $1.5O

Handkerchiefs, in fancy holly box-
es, per box $1.OO

Combination sets, tie and garters,
nice selection 7Sc to $1.5O

Belts, boxed _._.5Oc to $1.OO

Hosiery, boxed . SOc to $ 1 .SO
Mufflers $2.OO to $4.45
Pajamas $1.5O to $5.OO
Night gowns $1.5O to $2.25

1st mas
Special in quality sj

well as in price
Men's overcoats.? 15.OO to $35.0o|

Men's suits $18.75 to $35.0QJ

Men's oxfords $3.95 to $8,5{j

Men's zippers $4.25 to $sj

Boys' zippers $2.95 to $3,93||i

Boys' suits $8.95 to $ 14,95

Leather vests_.$!O.45 to $14,0d|

Sheep lined coats for men and
boys $5.45 to $16,501

Caps $1.5O to $3.00

Dress- shirts $1.5O to $5.00

Pekin tie rings $1.00|
Children's sleeping garments

$1.25 to $1.951

Be sure and plan to be in Anita Dec. 2O and 23—
our Special Festival Days

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

As I have decided to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my resi-
dence, 1-2 mile east and 3 miles north of Wiota, 1-2 mile south of Benton Center
school house, commencing at 11:00 o'clock, on

O

the following described property:

5 Head of Horses
One bay gelding, 11 years old, weight 1600; 1 black mare, 12 years old

weight 15.00; 1 team of black geldings, 3 and 4 years old,-'weight 3200- 1 grev
mare, 4 years old, weight 1400. '

16 Head of Cattle
Five milch cows, one fresh now and others fresh in February; 7 spring-

heifers-; 4 calves. &

25 Head of Hogs--T!Satsfa11 pigs> 2 sows: 3

About 1O Tons Baled Hay and Straw

Farm Machinery, Etc.
^ One Charter Oak box wagon; one 6-foot Acme grain binder one 14-inch
"gang plow; one 8-ioot Sterling disc; one 4-section lever harrow 1 Moline

Deerin"2^o^u,^S l^sin^w ̂ ^-^l^^^
cream separator good as new: 2 1-2 sets of harne^
bator. 1 Queen hard coal brooder; and numerous other articles buccesslul mcu'

TERMS:-CASH. — " ~ • • • ' • • •- -

FREE LUNCH AT NOON

n

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO '

December 16, 1897.
A literary society has been organ-

ized at Lincoln Center with S. W.
Clark as president.

M. Kohl has purchased the Hunt
property in West Anita and will take
possession some time next month.

Philip Pilmor of Lincoln township
had his leg broken Saturday morning,
caused by a horse falling on him.

Beef cattle are so scarce around
Anita at present that Levi Huff is
compelled to have his meat shipped in
from Omaha.

There was a gathering of neighbors
and friends at the pleasant home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fancher on Wed-
nesday evening of last week.

D. M. James shipped eighteen head
of two-year-old steers to Chicago
Saturday which averaged 1,466 pounds
each. His son, Minor, accompanied
them.

R. C. Rasmussen's orchestra fur-
nished the music for the dance at the
opera house last Friday evening. The
boys are working up quite an enviable
reputation for the excellent quality of
music furnished.

J. W. Black has a young cow that is
proving herself worth her weight in
{void, or twice her weight in free
silver. In February of the present
year she had a fine calf, and last week
gave birth to two more. Three in one
year is a very good average.

At the Masonic meeting a few even-
ings ago, the following officers were
elected: B. D. Forshay, Worshipful
Master; F. 0. Worthing, Senior Ward-
i-n; George Scholl, Junior Warden; J
D. Young, SecrcU-.i-y; J. C. Voorhees
Treasurer; and L. V. Wilson, Trustee

HERMAN F. NAU, Auctioneer. MIKE METZ, Clerk. «

Ladies hand Lags, men's bill folds,
with fraternity cmbkmi, comb cases,
caul cases, and numerous other items,
all in Cordova leather.

tf BONGEP.S BROS.

Farmers so fortunate as to have a
shipment of fat steers ready for mar-
ket are receiving hiKh prices these
times. Such animals are bringing all
the way from $230 to §200 or more

, llcr Jend' The other day a Black
| Hawk county fttrmcr BoW a blmch of

steers avcraeinK i>700 pounds for
which he received ̂  por head( at
?17 per hundred.

Can you beat it! Rtvc-r. Hsil c:
the car at $3.00 per bag.

•tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

We have a complete line o' b.Sj
2IX.CS.

tf ANITA DRUG:.1,

Mrs. Ella Worthing has gone to
Woodbine, Iowa, to visit a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Roy Lantz
and family.

Will Me Cosh and wife of
doah, Iowa, spent Sunday
mother, Mrs. Agnes McCosh

SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
Do your shopping early. Our stock of Useful

Gifts is more complete than ever. Give something
worthwhile and with a lasting value.

Christmas Suggestions
for

Mother, Father, Sister and Brother
Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Coleman Lamps.
Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (All kinds.)
Granite Mixing Bowls.
Coaster Wagons.

And a thousand other useful and practical gifts.
We would be glad to assist you in making your
selections. Buy Gifts of Utility at

"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles.
Shot Guns.
Air Rifles.
Roller Skates.
Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware,
Thermos Bottles.
Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards.

"QUALITY HARDWARE"

o-ooo-ooooo-o oooooo , o-ooo-o-o o-o^ I

RYAN MACHINE SHOP j
We are equipped and are able to take care of fi

anything m the machine and auto repair line. W \
specialize m welding. All service calls answered 0

puy day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
Mam Street.
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JUST HUMANS
By QETIE CARR. S»l EFFICIENCY

By DOUGL.VS MALLOCH

>METHING TO
ABOUT

\y F. A. W A L K E R

KILLING AN IDEA

hardest thing in the world to
I Is HI? idea.
can destroy the man who has

you can reduce his brain to dust
*his body to ashes, but his Idea, If

a right Idea, will l ive on and
3 despite your elTorts.

he crucifixion did not kil l the idea
|hristiunity.
he burning of Joan of Arc did not

out the truths she stood for.
Klin Brown's idea did not die with
fon the scaffold.
tie Imprisonment ot Bunyan did

I his idea; it rather helped to
bgthen it, for in his cell he wrote

(great "Pilgrim's Progress."
[he throats of the greatest powers

e world, while they mude Galileo
w i t h his voice I he t ru th of bis

gry Uni t the earth revolved around
did nut rlumge or ki l l his

for u.ider bis breath he whis-
"1C pur si muove" ("It does
though") .

ISIIM.

• t l i o other hand a wrong Idea is
|to die.
jjthing is eternal except the truth,

false promise destroys both
[jnent and conclusion. The false
fevomui i l l y k i l l s itself. All error
llf-destructive.
Jere is a right and a wrong way
fill a bad idea. The wrong way
;k l l l the possessor. The right way

prove the Idea itself is wrong
Ithen it dies of itself.
|tchcraft was, not obliterated by
burnings of Salem. It was wiped
by the proving of the t ru th that

is no such tiling us witchcraft.

decadence of monarchies has
Jresulted from the beheading of

nor the imprisonment of
|es. It Is the result of proving
pe people that there is a better,

lust and more useful k ind of
rnment than the rule of n sover-

he greatest support that wrong
, have ever had was violence,

human soul somehow or oUier
to the aid of the abused, even

be in the wrong.
Ibrnially, man wants to see every-
pg and everybody have a fa i r
pee, a square denl, an opportunity,

surest way to give a wrong Idea
pd support is to treat it un fa i r l y ,
ive the right h a l f a chance and
vill annih i la te wrong and wipe

out of existence. It Is stronger
iron bars. It is more potent

•the scaffold. It Is the only th ing
. which to tight and win.

H(Qby McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

—***ftat Does Your Child :

7ant to Know
Answered by

IARBARA BOURJAILY

DO WE SEE A BLACK SPOT
IFTER LOOKING AT THE SUN?

bright light ohining In our eyes
as'blinded us a little bit;

brilliant light of any kind
ill blind us If we stare at It

(Copyright.)

Moffl
What silences we keep, year after

year,
With those who are most near to us

and dear;
We live beside each other day by day
And speuk of myriad things, but sel-

dom say.
The ful l sweet' word that lies lust n

our reach
Beneath the commonplace of common

speech.

FOOD FOR CHILLY DAYS

T FIND this f s i u l . w i t h H i n t i-llicicncy
*• Thai ta lks In f igures; i i f l e r a l l
It Is the man, nnd not n inc l i i nc i -y ,

15y which your house w i l l rise, or
house w i l l f u l l —

Our problem always Is h u m a n i t y .

Not m a t h e m a t i c a l mat ter , i.,.f mora le*
The man who loves his wnrk mure

work wi l l do
Than he who hates it. Study though

we sluill
Each w h i r l i n g wheel, each operation

through.
That is the one, the certain, prin-

ciple.

I do not moan to pamper h im, to pot.
To pay him much for l i t t l e , make

all ease
Some soft employment. Something

greater yet
\V(> n i l cut ) do "or ev'ry one of there

Who earn life 's bread w i t h life's eter-
mil sweat.

The loss to do, s t i l l less forever done.
The easy task the hard, and day the

long;
There is another way, a better one.

To make bis l i f e and labor both a
sons;

To make hl.Sv work efficient make It
fun. ..

APPEAL OF LOVELY LINGERIE;
SATIN CONTINUES POPULARITY

Yes. It! Help a man

If nigh or

W ITH the chilly days we like a
dish of scrapple for breakfast.

Scrapple.
Scrub four pig's feet and put them

with two pounds of liver Into a kettle
and cover w i t h boiling water. Boil
one-half hour.Mhen simmer in a fire-
less cooker for eight to ten hours or
on the back of the range until night.
If the cooker is used, reheat and put
back In the cooker until morning. In
the morning remove the fat and take
the meat from the bones and chop.
Strain the l iquor and bring to the
boiling point, add corn meal and cook
as mush, a Ions slow cooking. Stir in
the chopped meat just before taking
from the lire, add seasonings of salt
and pepper and pour the scrapple In-
to greased bread pans to mold. When
cold cut into slices nnd fry in fat.

Best Potato Salad.
To sis cupl'uls of hot sliced potatoes

add two leaspiion fuls of snlt. one-half
teaspoonful of papr ika , one small

rated onion, one-half cupful of mild
vinegar, two tnhlespoonfuls of, chopped
parsley and one cupfu l of heavy
cream. Mix wi th silver forks l ightly.
Serve cold w i t h sliced smoked tongue.
A tahlespoonful of any good salad
dressing may he added to the cream It
desired. Prepare t h i s suliid a l lowing
it to stand for- a ha l f dn.v to season.

loe-Box Cookies,
Take one cupful eiich of brown

sugar, white sugar and but ter , two
well-beaten eggs, one teaspoonfufeot
soda, one teaspoonful of s t i l t , f|nir
and one-half cupfuls of f lour , one cup-
ful of coarsely chopped nut moms
with f lavoring to taste. Mix und - ro l l
Into a roll as round as possible and
place in the Ice chust overnight. In
the morning slice in to very t h i n slices
and bake In a hot oven.

Do not waste the l iquor from sauer-
kraut. It is nn I n v a l u a i i l e a id for the
digestive t rac t and good for the. blood
Take two tablesponnfuls before meals.

make him love
to see

The glory of his craft,
low '

Thorp Is In ail our labor poetry
And tnn» l r . if we only find It so —

Who loves his work has found effi-
ciency.

Who works for wages works for little
pay,

However much. We need the gold-
en guide

Of other workers In another day
Who thrilled to see the ship they

fashioned glide
Fror1 shore to wed the waters of the

bay.

Pay well for service then, but o'er and
o'er

Have vision, vision for themselves
and you:

Go lead ,them in the shouting on the
shore

When your good ship slips down to
meet the blue.

Work loved is good work, now nnd
evermore.

((c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 1
Q
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How It Started
By i JEAN NEWTON
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A "PINK TEA"

P»• n

((E). 1027. Wustorn Newspapui Union.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

IS usually in masculine amuse-
ment at this form of entertainment

that we hour the expression "pink
tea." The term carries wi th It the
implication of froth and superficiality
in the essentially feminine instil i i t ic-n
t l i i i t we CPU the "tea."

The origin of the phrase Is a t t r i b -
uted by Mrs. John King Van IJons
selaer, one ot the leading social ur
biters of New York, to a newspaper
reporter who coined the expression
In bur own drawing room. As sh
chronicled the story:

"Me came to my house for a story
when I was giving a reception for my
sons—having no daughters to bring up
'I did not see why my sons should nut
he properly Introduced. The reporter
entered my din ing room, saw tlu p ink
candle shades to i i ia le i : the flowers
noticed the f ros t ing 1 of the snme color
on the cakes and exclnl ' i 'od. 'I see yoi
irre giving a pink Ion. There was at
i i r l ic lo in next morning's pupe: about
my pink tea."

(Copyright.)

CTHE YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

FOR THE GOOSE—

TMUCUK'S no excuse for youi mouth
A not sayin' what you want, "s

long as you feed It.
us

You ciin't he really sad, surrounded
by people you like, or merry without
them.

It's only one step from t h l n k l n '
you're pret ty good, to leavin1 other
people know you th ink It.

FOR THE GANDER—
A girl likes a man to be able to

look her straight In the eye, even If
she's decollette.

Leave every woman have-confidence
In you, but never let none be sure of
you.

Be unexpected but dependable.
Don't tell a woman when you're gonna
call her up next. But If you do tell
her, keep your word.

(Copyright.)

T ACE generously contributes
^-' Its prettlness to the styling
of dainty undertnings this sea-
son. According to those who
cater to the woman who loves
pretty lingerie (and where Is the
woman who does not?) filmy
underapparel is the call of the
hour. From the outlook of holl-
ay displays there Is going to
e a lacy lot of dainty gowns
nd dance sets, chemise, step-

Las, pajamas and the like dellv-
red by Santa Claus this Christ-

mas. As the Yuletlde gift ideal, wom-
en everywhere cast their vote for
ovely lingerie—which is a good thing
o remember during these harried, nee-
Ic days of Christmas shopping.

Not only Is lace used In abundance,
but it Is employed In such unusual
ways. For Instance, the diagonal
.rimmings, so popular for the blouse

and the frock, are achieved with lace
'oi the voile or crepe de chine gown

or perhaps for the blouse of dainty
ace-trimmed pajama sets.
'-"Deep, fancifully styled lace yokes

are especially a feature of designing
tor filmy or crepe satin nightgowns.
The picture shows an introduction of
such a yoke. This gown is of inde-
structible voile, a material very much
liked, being exquisitely sheer. Another
Item of Interest In this lovely gown Is
the hemline which is finished with a
wide net footing. Most of the new
gowns show a flounce of net or of
dainty lace around the bottom.

Insets of lace nt the waistline In
a sort of girdle effect are also char-
acteristic of this season's designing.

Of Indestructible Voile.

satin. Paris acclaims It not only for
daytime dress, but most ardently for
evening wear, especially the white
satin frock of classic drape. A gown
of white satin recently worn by a
Parisienne of high degree, carried
cluster of snowy gardenias nt shoul-
der and hipllne as Its only adornment

This being very much of a black
nnd a white season In Paris, It fol
lows that black satin styled with ut-
most simplicity has become the idol
of fashionables for daytime wear.
The model In the picture is a repre-
sentative type of all that Is best
among high-class co ••turnes. Notice
that the skirt is tiered and then
draped at one side, which Is a very
popular styling this season.

The other charming gown Is beige
and it accents the effectiveness of
crepe satin used In reverse. This girl-
ish model Is two-piece and its satin
(shiny side out) skirt has just enough
of n flare to be stylish. The blouse
cleverly alternates the luster and the

PRUNING TIME IS
AGAIN AT HAND

As tlie season Hint Is _ In general
considered prun ing season for frui t
trees drinvs near, It inuy not bo out
of place to say a few words nliout
pruning. After one has observed the
results of pruning for fifteen to twen-
ty-five years, one sees problems that
did not appear before. In the past,
and by many In the present time,
pruning Is done to have some brush
to pick up so it can be said, "Yes, I
have pruned." Of late years, however,
pruning is done In n different way,
especially by those who prune for re-
sults. So much can be done by proper
pruning, especially on apples, that It
Is- almost unbelievable to see the re-
sults.

The old method of pruning was to
reduce the top by a few cuts of large
branches, which was considered suf-
ficient reduction of fruiting surface
and a balancing of root and top. In
later years, especially after trees
have reached the age of twelve to
twenty years, It Is necessary to have
a little keener eye and look further
han this.

Overloading of the outer branches
esults in poor color and undersized
rult and consequently this condition,
•light to be remedied. In order to do
his, one must prune from the outside
n and reduce the fruiting surface on

numerous branches Instead of reduc-
ng the number of branches by a few
arge limbs only. By pruning from the

outside In toward the center and re-
ducing many branches, you have dis-
tributed the reduction of fruiting area
over a wide range and consequently
have reduced the possibility of much
sucker growth.

In the case of a few large cuts It
forms profusely, causing Increased
work the following year to clear out
that sucker growth. You also have re-
duced or largely thinned your fruit
by pruning, allowing much more ex-
posure to sunlight and better aera-
tion and mnking control of scab ocd
.insects easier.

Windbreaks Lessen Harm
by Hot or Cold Winds

Where an orchard Is located In an
exposed situation, windbreak protec-
tion is usually a distinct advantage.
Windbreaks minimize the Injuries due
to hot or cold winds, to the drying
effects of w!nds, and also prevent
mechanical injury. In sandy, exposed
situations the blowing sands are In-
jurious to the tender growth of young
trees, and as the trees become older,
strong winds cause breaking of the
branches and Injury to the fruit
Strong winds blowing constantly from
one direction also will cause fruit to
become misshapen and difficult to
prune properly. An example of this
Is seen In the Sulphur Spring valley
where the constant sweep of the pre-
vailing winds has caused the majority
of the fruit trees In that district to
develop mainly on the leeward side.

The simplest windbreak Is made of
one kind of tree planted in a single,
close row; if the winds are not strong
and only a partial checking of their
force is desired, this type of wind-
break Is usually all that Is necessary.
However, for more complete protec-
tion Jt is necessary to plant two or
more rows of different kinds of trees,
so selected and arranged that low,
dense-growing kinds are spaced be-
tween taller ones.

Two Lovely Satin Gowns.

The young lady across the \va.\ says
they've found a dlplodocus 00 feet
long In Afr ica and she supposes they'I!
stuff It nnd send It to some museum,

((E) by Medium Newspaper Syndicate.)

The Better Way
Sorrow not at being unknown, but

seek to be worthy of note.—Confucius.

Lace in deep points plays an attractive
part, too, being especially effective In
the formation of hemlines for panties
as well as gowns. In regard to the
newer designed panties, every device
Is resorted to, In order to main ta in a
slender hipllne. Deep flat-lining yokes
are an approved styling.

Summing up the style Hems fea-
tured by the new lingerie, those out-
standing are: An abundant use of lace;
materials themselves being very sheer,
filmy and colorful; a generous use of
both fine knife and box-plaiting with
much attention being paid to uniquely
designed deep yokes and fanciful hem-
lines.

Satin will radiate Its lovely sheen
throughout the winter mode. In
fact, the fashloulst Is growing more
«nd more enthusiastic In regard to

dull side of the satin, the little bows
supplying the f ina l beguiling touch.

A color that is selling beyond all
precedent In satin, Is brown, espe-
cially chestnut brown and cinnamon
shades. As said before, trimming is
conspicuous by Its absence on these
Crooks of satin. However, any lack
of embellishment Is made up for by
the Intriguing manipulation of the
fabric itself. Jabot drapes, uneven
hemlines, clever necklines and many
soft bows tied of the material con
tribute their charm.

A fascinating feminine aspect Is
given to these winsome satins, with
the use of exquisite lace at wrists or
at neck or In a side cascade. One Is
Impressed with the eholceness of the
laces employed for this purpose.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(©, 191T, WMttrn Ntwipaocr Union.)

Meadow and Pine Mice
Cause Greatest Injury

Meadow and pine mice usually
cause the greatest injury in orchards.
Pine mice live In underground bur-
rows and feed on roots and bulbs
while meadow mice live largely on
the surface under matted vegetation
and feed on stems of grass and other
available food above ground. Meadow
mice attack and girdle the base of
the trees to a height of four or five
inches. This Injury is often thought
:o be caused by rabbits. Pine mice
attack the roots, oftentimes girdling
the entire root system. This Injury
is most serious as it passes unnoticed,
In most cases, until too late to bene-
fit the tree by bridge grafting or oth-
er means.

Wooden mousetraps baited with a
pinch of rolled oats Is a means ot
determining the species infesting the
orchard. Trapping Is also an effec-
tive method to use in ridding a slight
Infestation In small orchards.

In large areas control measures
consist In proper cultivation, use of
nonlegume cover crops, and system-
atic poisoning during the fall and
winter. Full Information may be ob-
tained by writing the Department of
Entomology, Purdue University, La»
Payette, Ind.

Protect Young Trees
Rabbits are already bothering young

trees In some orchards, A wire screen,
or a wood veneer protector Is effec-
tive, but here Is another method. Fold
a newspaper so that there are several
thicknesses, wrap It around the trunk
of a tree, seeing that the edge of the
covering fits snugly against the ground,
tie It in place with string. The rab-
bits will not molest It. That Is a bet:
tor use for old copies of your farm
paper than kludling the kitchen flr«
with them.
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is best said wify

OSIERY
Styles and Shadies in
Ladies Hosiery

$1.
d Anita's Christmas festivities on Tuesday and

Friday, December 20th. and 23rd.

|G. M. Adair visited Monday
ilatives and friends in Atlan-

SALE:—Choice Chester White
Phone 62.

JAS. B. HERRIMAN.

ay was the 87th. birthday of
Javia Hook, and that afternoon

of the C. 0. Z. club, of which
look is a valued member, called
Ihome to extend congratula-

PLAGE CHRISTMAS SEALS
ON BACK OF LETTERS

Postmaster Ed. L. Newton of this
city gave out today the following
statement in regard to Decembei
mail.

"The Christmas seals are a splend'd
way of helping needy health causes
and are also a beautiful decoration
for packages and letters during De-
cember, conveying as they do the
wish of the sender for the good
health of the recipient. However I
want to caution all users of Christmas
seals not to place them on the face or
address side of letters, as this is
against the postal law and is confus-
ing to post office employees. The
face side is for postage stamps. Put
the seals on the back of your letters.

"Other important things which
should be remembered in connection
with all mail, particularly during
December, are the following:

"Be sure that all mail is properly
addressed in ink or typewriting and
that the return address is plainly
placed in upper left hand corner."

|absolutely necessary,
program is worth while
Spilt clear reception.
ISMER-TULLY have
Ji six years of success by
ps of unequalled se-lvUy.

r < COUNTERPHASE-
l illustrated operates di-
^ from the L I G H T
j/KET or from batteries.

C models use the real
tubes-—the brands that
remain.

COUNTERPHASE is
Wise protected by B-T

|nts and patent licenses,
p overlook that angle—
lone wants "orphan"
ducts.
. in and get a copy o£
STTER TUNING," the

j>age B-T booklet, which
iwers the latest questions
•phone to

[hester A. Long

+ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH +
+ LEORA MIARS, Pastor. -f

4 * 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + +
Wo were very happy last Sunday to

nave with us in our morning services,
Mr. Harry P. Harrison, who used to
)c one of our Congregational S. S.
joys, but who is now owner of the
Rcdpath Lyceum Bureau of Chicago.
Mr. Harrison gave a very interesting
talk to the S. S. and promised to visit
us again.

Our S. S. attendance was only 86.
The score is gradually declining since
the rally. Won't you come out next
Sunday and help us solve the prob-
lem ? The banner classes for the larg-
est attendance and collection were
Miss Geraldine Kiehl's and Eric
Osen's classes.

Plans are being made for the union
Christmas service; to be held at 7:00
A. M. This service is a memorable
one to every citizen of Anita, and the
fact that Christmas comes this year
on Sunday, should add a special touch
of significance to the service. Every-
one is urged to attend.

The regular monthly meeting of the
church officials and S. S. teachers will
be held at the church Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:30 o'clock, to discuss the
church and S. S. plans for the end of
the year.

The children are planning an inter-
esting program for Christmas eve, and
will use the Sunshine Hour for a very
important practice next Saturday at
2:00 P. M. Every child is urged to
attend.
. The ladies aid had a large attend-
ance last week at the home of Mrs.
Chas. Scholl. The ladies said that
some extra work called them out, but
a special chicken dinner and Mrs.
Scholl's candy treat were interesting
attractions. The day was a happy
one socially, as well as a profitable
one.

The ladies aid will meet this week
with Miss Aldula Stone for an all
day's quilting, and a covered dish
dinner. Every lady is cordially invit-
ed to attend.

There will be a very important
meeting of the entire church next Sun-
day, following the regular morning
service. Every member and friend of
the church is urged to be present.

The subject for the children's ser-
mon next Sunday morning will be,
"The Prince with many names," and
for the regular morning worship,
"Sons of God." The Amicitia En-
deavor Society will meet at 6:30 P. M.
with Miss Mary Osen as leader, the
subject being, "Kindliness." For the
evening service at 7:30 o'clock, the
pastor will speak upon, "The Four
Handwritings."

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Edna Nichols, guardian, J . W.

Nichols, gdns deed 5-17-27, Its 1 2 3
10 U 12 13 1.4 15 16 17 18 of nw4
mv4 se4 sec 21-77-34 being in Nich-
ol'h sub div Anita, $300.

J. W. Nichols and wf to Elizabeth
Nichols, qcd 11-27, same property as
last above described, $1 and o. v. c.

J. W. Dougherty (sgl) to Isabelle
Dougherty, wd 12-9-27. se4 se4 18
and sw4 sw4 ec> see 17 and nw4 nw4
sec 20 all in twp 76 rg 35, $1.00 and
o. v. c.

Miller's are taking orders now for
dressed poultry for Christmas. It

Walter Beel and family leave this
week for Missouri, where they expect
to make their future home. They
take with them the best wishes of a
host of friends,

Do you know that the greatest pop
corn center in the world is right here
in Iowa? Sac and Ida counties havw
taken to its culture, and there are
great cribs of this product stored in
the towns there. Many of these cribs
are owned by the Crackerjack com-
pany, so when you buy your kiddies a
box of crackerjack you may know that
they are getting a product of our own
Iowa soil. In fact, about everything
that is raised in a climate like ours is
raised in Iowa.

The Pish and Game Department
employed a seining outfit from Lan-
sing to remove the "soft" fish from
Amana lake in Iowa county. A sein
1,400 feet long was utilized and a
large force of men were required to
do the work. Several thousand pounds
of fish were secured. Thousands of
people gathered to witness the per-
formance, Tho lake is famous in tlic
early summer because of the wealth
of water lilios that cover its bosom.
These flowers attract thousands of
visitors in the summer time.

+•* - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH-NOTES +
-f WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

"The one thing- worse than a quitter
is the man who is afraid to begin."

87 in Sunday School last Sunday.
That was fine ''considering." How-
ever, I long to see the time when
religion shall be so fundamental to
our lives that we won't have any
"CONSIDERING."

The Ladies Aid meets this week
with Mrs. Walter Inhofe.

The Christmas program is now
well under way and everyone is work-
ing hard. Anita Henderson's class
will meet Saturday afternoon at the
church. The C. in S. class will meet
Saturday night at 7:30 in the church.
' The Pastor has just written a letter

to Santa Glaus, asking him to be at
our program to be held on Christmas
eve. Watch these notes next week
for the answer to his letter.

We appreciate the presesce of so
many visitors at the services last
Sunday and trust they shall come
again. Our doors are always open.

"A wise man is like a pin; his head
keeps him from going too far."

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ + + > + + + + + + + + + + + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

A nice piece of cured ham to bake
for your Christmas dinner. Get it at
Miller's. It

Thirteen old Indian Villiago sites
located on the Little Sioux river and
its tributaries in Cherokee, O'Brien
and Buena Vista counties, and one
related site on tho Big Sioux river,
are wholly unlike any others discover-
ed in America, Dr. Charles R. Keyes
of Cornell college, Mount Vernon,
declares. The pottery of these old
Indian tribes, in his opinion, arc
neither Algonquin nor .Sioux and have
boon identified only with local culture.
Ho is Inclined to the belief that the
tribes and their villages am more like
the Mandans, a remnant of which tribe
now is located on the Fort Berthold
reservation in North Dakota. Prof.
Keycs is an authority on Indian an-
tiquity.

Every Day S
TSkY V T a *"HNow Until

.15c

.49c

.39c
_2Oc
_25c

Grapes, McKevitts, pound
Citron, fresh, pound
Orange peel, pound
Cranberries, Cape Cod, quart..
Mixed nuts, 1st grade, pound..
1000 Island dressing, Monarch 25c
Crab meat, Monarch 38c
Pineapple, Windmill, No. 2\ 3Oc
Prunes, No. 2\ 19c
Extracts, Tones__ 29c
Salmon, tall red__* 33c
Chocolate, half pound 22c
Seedless raisins, pound lie
Stuffed dates, pound. 45c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans 15c
Matches, 6 boxes 19c
Cranberry sauce, No. 2 can 35c

Apples, Winesaps, bushel.
Cuke slices, pint
Oats
Oranges, size 176, dozen,
Corn, Monarch, No. 2.

_ $2.19
._._._.38c
lOc, 22c

6Oc
ISc

Rob Ross maple syrup, quart SOc
Kidney beans, Monarch, No. 2 ISc
Asparagus, Monarch: 22c, 33c
Pitted cherries, gallon $1.15
Green string beans, No. 2 ISc
Del Monte sliced peaches, No. 2£__29c
Pimento cups, 8-ounce ISc
Dates, bulk, pound lie
Japan tea, Tones, half pound 29c
Soap, laundry, 10 bars 39c
Soap chips, large size ISc
Halo flour, 49-pound $2.1O

BOYS^AND GIRLS-On every 25c purchase we give 1 ticket, on
$1.00 5 coupons, 30 coupons on $5.00, and 75 coupons on
$10.00. The boy or girl having the most coupons en Sat-
urday, December 24th. at 10:00 P. M. gets a Kiddy Aero-
plane you can ride in. FREE! See our window.

TO THE LADIES--A pair of Wool Blankets FREE! Ask us how?

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

B. R. Gochanour was a business
caller in Atlantic Saturday.

Attention is again called to the
fact that world war veterans should
file applications for adjusted compen-
sation now as the time limit for filing
for the money ends the first of next
January. There are but few who
have not filed thus far, it is stated.
County Attorney R. W. Cockshoot is
assisting vets in making out applica-
tions.

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and children
visited a few days last week with rela-
tives and friends in Des Moines.

Chris Miller of Atlantic was looking
after business matters for the Walnut
Grove Products Co. in the city Tues-
day.

John W. Budd, wife and children
were the Sunday guests of her sister,
Mrs. Jas. McConnell and family, near
Atlantic.

Carl Hansen had a tumor removed
from his right hand at the Campbell
hospital Tuesday morning.

On account of the bad conditions of
the roads, the Dement Motor Co. of
this city will be unablo to display a
new Ford at their place of business
on Thursday. Plans had been made
for a public showing of the car here
at that time, but for the above reason,
it was necessary to postpone the date
until later.

As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale at my farm, on the
place occupied by Earl Beaver, 6 1-2 miles southeast of Anita, 2 miles north of
Berea, 9 miles southwest of Adair, commencing at 1:00 o'clock, on

the following; described property:

2 Head of Horses
One black mare, 9 years old, weight 1600; 1 pony, 5 years old, weight 1000.

N

SO Head of Cattle
Two milch cows, one fresh now and other fresh soon; 23 stock cows, some

with calves by their sides; 24 last spring calves, 13 steers and 11 heifers. These
are high-grade Hereford cattle.

60 Head Thrifty Spring Shoats, including good Brood Sows

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One low iron wheel wagon; one 16-inch Sattley sulky plow; and numerous

other farm implements.

William Baier Will Have a Lunch Room on Grounds
_—. — • • . —».— ——

TERMS:«CASH.

HENRY BAIER, Auctioneer. ERNEST FREESE, Clerk.
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Fuss With
[ustard Plasters!

; a mess of mustard, flour
,..;hen you can relieve pain,
|i stiffness with a little clean,
iterole.
de is made of pure oil of mus-

vther helpful ingredients, and
jiplace of mustard plasters.
Jx>le usually gives prompt relief
I'throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,

ff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheu-

gmbago, pains and aches of
f joints, sprains, sore muscles,

_iilblains, frosted feet, colds of
|(it may prevent pneumonia).

Jar* & Tubei

HOME for
CHRISTMA

WICKS.WAMBOLDl

itfion a muttard planter

ople get the heel of the op-
their necks, they seldom
tiey go away.

ach and Bowels Right
K baby the harmless, purely
JantB'andchlldren'sreeulator.

1NS10W3 SYRUP
jlshlnc, eratifyinsrresultB

__ baby's stomach digest
I and bowels movo OB

r should at toothing
L Guaranteed f rce>

_I narcotics, opl-
i, alcohol and all

if ul Ingrcdl.
Safe and

actory,

fills

for the library where pack-1 r
;nckod high on (lie big table. | I
give 'oni out," says grnnd- 1

pmv some one who Is dls-
Jilght not think so If you
fpody else.

lieve That Lazy,
hit, Half Dead Look

I Wait Another Minute
an do wonders with your

ance. Bright eyes, cheery
I'clear complexion, snappy

.11 indicate vigorous men
omen.

trouble may be Constipa-
jj-poisons from waste matter
B intestines circulate in the
I'through your system.

Head-
|Bilioua
flndiges-

3rowsi«
Poor Ap-

and
corn-

generally follow.
._..ER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
^vegetable laxative, moves
owels gently, no pain, and

contain Calomel, Mercury
forming drugs.
R'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

inall, easy to swallow and
[ten daily as a regulator will
ote good health.
K them to-night—to-morrow
"ned. 25c. and 7Bc. red pkgs.

, i are naturally happy and play-
I when they complain ot headache
Iness, are cross and feverish, rest-
; night, have bad dream's and no
llor play, It Is a sure sign of an

'omach that can be quickly rem-
' you give them

EH GRAY'S SWEET POWDERS
ct quickly and gently on the bo\r-
illeve constipation, cleanse the
"i and sweeten the feverish breath.
•enk up colds and act as a tonlo

{whole system. Children like to
em. This safe and pleasant rem-

i been used by mothers for over
i. Mother Cray's Sweet (Powders are

Kail druggists; accept no.substitnte.

tie, hock, stifle, knee, or i
I is cleared off promptly!
iorbine without laying up"
| No blister; no pain; no
ne. At druggists, or $2.60
Id. Describe your case for
I instructions. Valuable

ok8-Sfree.
iuser Baya^'ColfskneeBwol.

„,' five timoa normal size. Broka
ffor two weeka. Now almost
•*--irbine la euro great."

EEI It's great to get home
for Christmas!

You have been away for
the first time in your life,
holding down a job n thou-

sand miles from the home town, but
now you're on your way home for
Christmas, rolling into a country that
you know ni l about.

You nre the first one off -the train,
nnd the lirst through the gtite. Father
and mother nre there waiting for you.
Mother lings nnd kisses you without
n word, but there i" a tightening of
her arms that speaks, much. Father
shakes hands with you heartily nnd
says, "Well, my boy, you're looking
One!"

When you reach the car, there nre
grandfather nnd grandmother, and
Aunt Jennie and Aunt Molly; nnd they
all act as though they never had seen
anyone In their lives look so good to
them as you I You climb into the
front seat alongside your father.

It is Christmas morning nnd most
folks are at home. But you see an
occasional acquaintance and wave
your hand gaily and shout, "Merry
Christmas J" And one or two step out
from the sidewalk and stop you nnd
say, "Well, I'll *ie dogged I" and shake
hands with you arid tell you how glad
they are to see you.

You are out of town now, speeding
over the road that runs along the riv-
er, that beautiful, wide, blue river,
where in summer you swam and boat-
ed and caught fish, and in winter hunt-
ed ducks. There down the road comes
a familiar figure with a gun on his
shoulder and a dog at his heels 1 It is
Chuck Andrews. He recognizes you a
hundred feet nway and grins joyously.
"Merry Christmas!" he yells. Your
father stops the car, and you nnd
Chuck grip hands.

"Jiminy! I'm glad to see you," he
says. "How long are you going to
be home?" "A week," you reply.
"Fine nnd dandy!" says he enthusi-
astically. "There is the biggest flock
of wild turkeys I ever saw over in Ce-
dar Swamp; nnd the quail are as thick
as grasshoppers this year. We'll start
something." The car moves on.

Y,ou nre turning In nt the home
plnce; you are purring up the avenue
to the house. Cousin Nat and Cousin
Bill have your grip and hat and over-
coat and carry them to ,your room.

Suddenly you ask, "Where's Uncle
Harry?" Grandmother answers, "Har-
ry couldn't come. He is so far away
he felt he shouldn't leave his business
so long." You are disappointed, for
Uncle Harry is your favorite uncle,
and you have been loking forward es-
pecially to seeing him.

You all sit down in the large living
room before the crackling, fragrant
log fire .in the big fireplace. All are
talking nt once. Then mother says,
"Mingo and Maria are in the kitchen.
Don't you want to see them?" Mingo
and Maria helped rnlse you.

You open the kitchen door and Min-
go nnd Maria, their black faces shin-

i

Is a rush for
nges are stacked
"Sam, you
father. And you tacUle the job, Ev-
erybody Is pleased, or pretends to be,
with what he or she gets. Anil Uncle
Peter sidles up to you with your box
of cigars in his bund, nnd says with
n grin, "You hi t me where I'm weak."
Presents are viewed nn;l reviewed nnd
right In the midst of It mother calls,
"Dinner is rendy."

You nil pour into the dining room.
There nre eighteen of you at the ta-
ble. Your fnt l ior sits nt one end nnd
your mother nt the other. And you
nre nt your mother's right. Your fa-
ther asks the blessing; then grandfa-
ther carves the turkey. There Is a
jolly clutter. Plates are passed until
each bus made the circuit and re-
ceived its loud of good things.

After nil have eaten nil they can
hold, your mother pushes back her
chair nnd rises; you all follow suit
And your grandfather says to your
mother, "Sally, that was a fine din-
ner"; nnd Uncle Bob adds, "Yes, i
think I can get along all right now
unti l supper."

The family sifts back Into the living
room. Mingo comes In nnd puts more
wood on the fire, and the llames shoot
up the thront of the chimney.

Talk Ings. And cousin Nat asks
you, "Who wns the most precocious

HoweAbout-
HOWE

|bathtub, according to Insur-
ompany statistics, is the cause
fe accidents than any other

1 furniture in the home.

tat Cold
byEndinFla

Check it Today-,
•e's a way to do it-HTLL' S. Does
four necessary things in one.
iopa the cold in twenty-four hours,

checks the fever, opens the
bowels, tones the entire system.

»- That's the aid you need. Don'ts be satisfied with nnythingjess.
>P

That's the aid you need. Don't
be satisfied with anything Jess.
Go right now and get HILL'S,

ijfj~ in the red box. 30c.»lds HSLL,S
î Caicora—Bromide—Quinine

f k, safe, euro relief from
iful callouses on the feet. |

t oil drtiB and shoe jtoiw

iSchott's ^
- "palniMgont

forcTs Balsam of Myrrh
|A Healing Antiseptic
' b*ok *«t flnrt botUs || not tutted. All dulen.
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The Chiffonnler Your Father Gav«
You for a Birthday Present.

child mentioned in the Bible?" You
answer glibly, "Job; he cursed the
day he was born." "You've heard tbaf
one before," says Nat.

Then you give Nat this one:
Every lady In this land
Has twenty nails upon each hand;
Five and twenty on hands and feet;
And this Is true without deceit.

"Say that again," asks Aunt Elean-
or. You repeat the doggerel, and are
required to do so again and again.

"It's nonsense!" declares Cousin
John.

"Hold on!" says Cousin Nat
"There is some catch In the punctu-
ation." And while the rest continue
to puzzle, he takes out a pencil and
an envelope and writes the thing
down. "I've got It 1" he announces, and
reads:
Every lady in this land haa twenty

nails;
Upon each hand five; and twenty on

hands and feet.
Everybody laughs and Dncle George

says, "That's a good one;" then the
conundrums fly thick and fast. Be-
fore you know it the family is called
In to eat cold turkey and other fixings
left from dinner.

You spend the evening cracking
Jokes, and you pop corn, eat candy,
and commit various gastronomic enor-
mities. But who cares? Christmas
comes but once a year! What If one
should feel logy tomorrow? It Is
worth It. .To everybody's surprise,
the tall clock In the hall booms twelve.
And the folks say good-night and go
to bed.

You go up to your room—the room
you always have had and always will
have. The lights are on. There is u
cheery Dre on the hearth. The bed-
clothes are turned down and your
pajamas laid out. Your mother has
been there. You close the door and
look around.

There Is the chiftonnier that your
father gave you for a birthday pres-
ent. And paper on the wall, you
picked it out yourself with your moth-
er ; and you and she selected the car-
pet. There Is the tie-rack which
Cousin Marjorle gave you made of
embroidery hoops covered with red
satin. You go over to the closet and
peer In. Your shotgun Is right where
you left it. You think of what Chuck
Andrews said about the wild turkeys
and the quail—"Oh, boy!"

There is a tap at the door. Your

And Says With a Grin, "You Hit Me
Where I'm Weak."

Jng with affection, greet you with
"Chris'mas glf! Ohris'mas git"!"
And Maria hugs you and croons en-
dearing names to you as she did when
you were u youngster. Miugo shakes
hands with 'you nnd snys, "I'se sho1

powahful glad to see yo', Mlstnh
Sam"; nnd you tell them you have
brought Snnta Clnus with you.

Back you go to the bunch, nnd you
are no more than seated when there
is the whir of n motor outside. Some-
body looks out the window and shouts,
"Here's Harry!" Everybody tries to
get out the door at once. Uncle Hur-
ry, natty nnd debonair as usual, steps
smiling from a taxi. "Thought you
weren't coming!" somebody yells.
"Had to come!" be flashes buck,
"Couldn't stand the pressure." Then
the folks crowd round him. And lie
pushes through to you, grabs your
band in both of his nnd says, "Well,
here's Stun!" And he adds, "1 don't
know ns 1 should have come If 1
hadn't known you'd be here."

"Let's have the presents before din-
ner," suggests some one. And there

mother comes In. "I just wanted to
tell my boy good-night." You and she
sit down on the edge of the bed and
talk; then she says, "Now you must
go to bed and get some rest," and she
hugs and kisses you and goes out.

You step to the window and raise
the sash. The full moon Is shining as
only a Southern moon can shine. The
air'Is frosty and perfectly still. Far
off a dog Is barking. You hear a cow
lowing softly. A rooster, fooled by
the moon, crows for daylight. Down
In the village the chimes ring out
from Mat l ln tower:
Lord, through this hour be Thou my

guldo;
That 'in Thy power I may abide.

You put down the window, undress,
and cl imb Into those pajamas that
your mother has lakl out. You ex-
tinguish the light. And the next thing
you know you are on your knees by
the siilo of the bed. You have been
skipping that sort of thing lately.

You crawl In between the sheets
nnd snuggle your head Into the pillow.
A delicious drowsiness creeps over
you.

Gee! It's great to get home for
Christmas!

((5), 1027. Western Newspaper UnUn.)

©, Boll Syndicate. WNU Service.

Men have long contended that they
are groping in the dark; this is one
of their most common mumblings.

The light of thousands of years
renlly Illuminates their way.

The great truth is that men are not
well behaved, and that those who be-
have best get along with most com-
fort and ease.

In every phase of life, from feeding
to learning, from manners to money,
here Is the sermon preached by deity,
bishop nnd Inymnn; It is n fact eo
universally known that, before engag-
ing in stealing, a thief preaches
honesty.

To prosper as well as we may, to
complete our lives ns comfortably nnd
easily ns possible, It is only necessary
for man to accept his own preaching.

*
A book recently sent me contains

a picture of a grinning skull, and un-
der It the words: "What's the use?" |
A foolish picture nnd question. If a
bear takes after you, why run? If
you brenk a leg, why have It set?
The What's the Use philosophy is
only dismal and foolish. We nre here,
nnd should take as good care of our-
selves as Is possible as long as Is
possible.

* * *
Years ngo there was general indig-

nation because a certain Doctor Os-
ier said all humaa beings were old
at forty, and should be chloroformed
to get them out of the way of those
still abla to carry on. A very
ridiculous statement, of course; many
nre useful nt forty nnd fnr beyond.
But it would have been sensible had
Doctor Osier suggested that certain
worthless people be selected, and
chloroformed at any age. The shift-
less nnd idle, the criminal, the hope-
lessly foolish who do nothing but
make trouble for those more worthy.

* * *
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes once

wrote n health rule thnt hns been
quoted so often I may be condemned
for printing it again. It Is to get nn
Incurable disease, take care of your-
self, and live forever. It was his way
of emphasizing the important fact that
wonders may be accomplished, easily
nnd pleasantly, by "taking care of
yourself.1'

* * •*
I never pay much attention to what

a poet says. I do not know what he
is talking about; and I have heard of
pretty much everything of real Im-
portance in the world.

•X * -*
Many n woman who needs only a

short fast, nnd more suitable food
thereafter. Is easily persuaded that a
surgical operation will cure her. Most
of the poor men I know complain of
debts they owe doctors for opera-
tions.

* # *
One often hears of the great fight

being made by Capital, and the infer-
ence is usually given that Capital is
fighting for robbery, spoils.

The truth is, the great fight of Cap-
ital is for the sacredness of obliga-
tion, for Industry. Capital Is a thing
that cannot prosper In a country
where there is only rioting and idle-
ness.

Capital is not heard of among sav-
ages; it is an Instrument of civilized
and progressive peoples.

* * *A surgeon lately told me n woman
called on him nnd wanted her gall
bladder removed. He asked her
where sh« got the notion. She replied
that a neighbor woman told her that
she had heard of a woman who did
not feel well, had her gall bladder
removed, and thereafter enjoyed
health. "No one appreciates," said
the surgeon, "how many operations
we refuse to perform."

* * *
There are so many Indiscreet memoirs

in print of late that many are inquir-
ing: "Shall they be suppressed?"
And just as you are thinking of writ-
ing yours!

* # *
Men and women do not get along

well. The quarrel Is mainly about
money. A woman never seems to

National Football Star,
writes:

"While at college I learned
that the condition of the throat
is most important to an ath-
lete. Coaches and captains
linow that throat irritation
may even keep a player out of
an important game. For this
reason, I insist that my New
York Yankees smoke only
Luckies, when they smoke.

**I know that Luckies are
smooth and mellow and can-
not irritate the throat."

Fhoto by Underwood & Underwood

You, too, will find that
LUCKY STRIKES
give the greatest pleas-
ure—Mild and Mel-
low, the finest ciga-
ret tes you ever
smoked. Made of the
choicesttobaccos,prO'
perly aged and blend-
ed with great skill, and
there is an extra pro-
cess-'TTS TOAST-
ED" —no harshness,
not a bit of bite.

MADE OF
THE CREAM Of

THE TOBACCO CROP

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

Disguises
"It Is becoming difficult to know

your friends."
"There should be some way," an-

swered Miss Cayenne, "to prevent a
woman from changing her make-up."

High Blood Pressure, Headache
Dizziness primary symptoms. Obeap prerentiT*
and homo remedy discovery. Write for partlouUurik
DR. BUTTS, Norwood Fark, P. O., UlbwU

LADIES CCKL YOUR OWN. Something n«W.
Parisian Liquid Hair Curler. Prlo« II.t*.
Agents wanted. Parisian Beauty Prodaott
Co., 627 Vv'alnwrlght Bldg., St. Loul«, Mo.

AGENTS MAKE $10 A DAY sellinit raw
Auto rim tool. Guaranteed on any split rim.
Send (3 for sample J. JACKSON HBSS.
12037 Grand River Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

NEW DISCOVERY, nature's remedy all fornu
Stomach, Kidney nnd Bladder trouble. R«»-
ular 12 treatment Jl . Guaranteed. RadlumM,
2946 Cherry, Kansas City, Mo.

Shocked
"What did your husband think «t

your new frock?"
"My dear, he clapped his hand*—^
"Splendid!"
"Over his eyes!"

Genius begins great works; labor
alone finishes them.—Joubert.

care much because her husband Isn't
as much of a lover as when they were
'first engaged. She doesn't expect it;
and realizes she has cooled off, too.
We have learned that these things are
natural, but men are still shocked at
the extravagance of women, and wom-
en are still shocked at the stinginess
of men. Is there any way of coming
to a better understanding on this sub-
ject of money?

•» # »
1 like flve-thousand-a-year men.

Nearly all of them are In line for
promotion to ten-thousund-n-yenr jobs.
And when they reach that goal they
may reasonably hope for twenty thou-
sand, fifty thousand a year. Nearly
every five-thousand-dollar-a-year man
Is a comer, and has ability and char-
acter. Among the tlious-and-dollar-a-
yeor men, one finds many who are
not worth the pay they are getting,
but the five-thousund-dollar men are
worth more, and will got It. A twen-
ty-dollar-a-week man finds It difficult
to get a Job, but there la clamor
among employers for the flve-thou-
sand-dollar men.

« M .M
w ~

There is oniy one reason men tike
women, although the women believe
there are several hundred.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved' safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

k Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists,

isplrln is Uie trade mark ot Bayer Manufacture ot Monoacetlcacidester of SalleylicadJ

Loosens the phlegm, promotes expectoration,
gives a good night's rest free from coughing.

This remedy has been relieving coughs due to
colds for sixty-one years. 30c and 90c bottler
Buy It at your drug Store. O, O. Green, Inc.. Woodburf, N. 3.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
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IAY WILL BE BIG
|AY IN THIS CITY

Will Be Here That Even-
||ith Treats For the Children.
niums Will Be Given Away

pMerchants in Afternoon.

jay was a big day in Anita,
irandreds of people in this sec-
Jj/he state came here to partici-
|the festivities of the day. At

eral hundred people were
free lunch of coffee and

jits in the Heckman building as
1 the Greater Anita Club. In

fcrnoon many premiums were
vay.
|' Another Big Day.
liday of this week, the Greater
llub is planning another big
bat afternoon many premium a
|given away absolutely free,

I evening Santa Glaus will be
will distribute sacks of

. nuts to all'the "kiddies."
The Prizes.

illowing premiums together
||donator, for Friday after-

as follows:
Gobbler—Greater Anita

jtos Bottle—Clardy's Hard-

fGallons Mobile Oil—O. W.
f & Son.

Seen—Cole Musick.
Pounds of Coal—Fullerton

' Co-
::of Flour—Zike's Cash Grocery.

Tire—Dement Motor Co.
of Cigars and Box of Candy—
s Cafe.

gil Bag—Roe Clothing Co.
-Chester A. Long.

f, Gallons Motor Oil—'Wagner
[ Station.

Loaves of Bread—Wiese's

fPound Sack of Salt—E. W.
Co.

nometer — Wagner Filling

'Gallons Motor Oil—Barnholdt

^ Speaker—James Foote.
|cet—J. B. Lewis.
* of Corn—.Burkhart's Grocery,

founds of Coffee—Burkhart's

ien—E. C. Dorsey.
ile Gloss Oil—L. E. Bean,
sh—L. C. Campbell.

|en Gate—E. W. Holmes Co.
of Cream—C. R. Falconer.

SERVICE TO BE
2LD CHRISTMAS MORNING

|early morning "candle light"
i by the protestant churches of
' will be held at the Congrega-

ichurch on Sunday morning at
qclock. The following program
'en prepared:

|essional, "Holy Night."
|n, "It Came Upon a Midnight

K

pture Reading, Rev. Leora

|er, Rev. Wayne Greene.
ponse, "Glory to God."
|em, "I Bring You Good Tid-
I Soprano Obligato by Miss
jiah Forshay.
i, "The Light of the World," by
Payne Greene.

% "The Christmas Song," by
iirita H. East.
|tling, "Letters to Santa Glaus,"

i Louise Trumbull.
|hem, "The Gift of God," Tenor

Guy Rasmussen.
k, "The Prince of Peace," by

|C. W. Garlock.
|Uble Quartette, "Sing to the
|g' by Mesdames Adair, Campbell,

and Miss Nichols and
jbs. G. Rasmussen, C. Bartley, H.

i and A. Stone.
|o, "A Song in the Night," by

f Bessie Myers Lowell,
gk, "The Star of Hope," Rev.
i. Miars.

^them, "Glory to God in the High-
I Soprano Obligato by Mrs. Leila

gcessional, "Joy to the World."
ap: ; .

|ss Beulah Long, a student at the
jces Shinier School at Mt. Carroll.
|pis, is home to spend the holidays
||hov parents, Chester A. Long
•twife.
iV-

last Wednesday afternoon, at
|home on North Chestnut Street,
ip Lawrence Hofmeister was host-
pto the regular meeting of the L.
|. bridge club. Besides the mem-

Mrs. Will Zike was the onlv

FARMER SEES 200 BUSHELS
OF CORN TO THE ACRE

STUART, Dec. 21.—A yield of 200 ]
bushels of corn to the acre is not only I
a possibility but a strong probability,
according to Anton Origer, farmer
living north of here in Guthrie county.

He bases this prediction on the
fact that he has been able to produce
corn 80 per cent ofnvhich has two
ears to the stalk and in some instances
a single kernel of corn has produced
five to six ears of corn. Three good
well matured ears to a stalk are fre-
quently produced.

The prolific strain of corn which
Mr. Origer is growing to produce
phenomenal yields is the product of
eighteen years of propagation, select-
ion and crossbreeding. This work
was started in 1909 on a farm in
Kossuth county and was continuc-d
when he moved to Guthrie county in
1922.

Best Yield 147 Bushels.
Last year his best yield was 147

bushels to the acre, he says, while
other fields produced 125, 115 and 88
bushels to the acre, respectively. The
extreme drought last year cut the
yield considerably, he believes, and
with a sufficient supply of moisture
the crop would undoubtedly have been
greater.

That his unusually high yields
were due to the kind of seed that he
planted was proven by the fact that
land of similar fertility adjoining his
fields produced but a fourth as much
per acre as he raised.

Almost anything is possible in the
way of producing new varieties, ac-
cording to Mr. Origer. He has ex-
perimented with sixty day corn and
has one variety that will stand a tem-
perature of 20 degrees above zero
without damage, he says.

Produces Many Colors.
Another variety is a six-weeks corn

that can be broadcast in August for
the purpose of hogging down. It
produces a tiny ear and the stalk is
but fifteen to eighteen inches high.

Blue, brown, pink and chocolate are
among the colors that have been pro-
duced in corn. Three crosses will in-
sure a change in color if the proper
crosses are made, Mr. Origer says.

His manner of crossing was origi-
nally by detasseling the female plants
and allowing pollenization from other
plants designated as the male plants.
Later he used what he terms as the
paper sack method where the cross-
ing is carried on but a sack is tied
around the silk to make sure that
only the desired pollen fertilizes the
plant on which the cross is being
made.

The carrying on of his work for a
few more years should result in the
production of 200 bushels to the acre,
Mr. Origer believes, provided, of
course, that sufficient moisture is
available and the land is fertile.

WORM-TURNER.

Archie D. Worm and Miss Blanche
E. Turner, both of this city, were
united in marriage Sunday afternoon
at 4:00 o'clock at the M. E. parsonage
in Aifantic, the Rev. E. A. Moore con-
ducting the marriage service. The
bridal party was accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Kearns of this city.
They will make their home in Anita,
where Mr. Worm is employed as as-
sistant agent at the Rock Island sta-
tion. Both the bride and groom are
graduates of the Anita high school,
and their many friends will join the
Tribune in extending congratulations.

FORT--DARROW.

Briardale Canned Fruits
Glaced Cherries
Walnut and Pecan Meats
Mince Meat
Fancy Cheese I
Preserves—all kinds
Olives and Pickles
Figs and Dates
Coffee (Briardale)
Dried Apricots and Peaches
Potato Chips
Sweet Cider
Pop Corn, (J. H.)
Grape Juice

Pumpkin
Currants
Raisins
Jello and Gelatine
Marshmallows
English Walnuts and Almonds
Filberts and Mixed Nuts
Fresh Roasted Jumbo Peanuts
Sweet Chocolate
Fruit Salad
Cake Flour
Maraschino Cherries
Maple Sugar
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel

White Plume Celery, Head Lettuce, Cab-
bage, Turnips, Carrots, Onions, Par-
snips, Naval Oranges, Grape Fruit, Ap-
ples, Lemons, Cranberries, Grapes.

Include in your Christmas gifts-Fancy
Shopping Baskets, Fancy Box Can-
dies, Cigars, Glass Jar Candy, Briar-
dale Grocery Assortments, Toy
Brooms, Etc.

We Will close our store at noon on Monday, De-
cember 26th.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

LARGE ENROLLMENT
AT STATE UNIVERSITY

A bulletin sent out from the State
University at Iowa City gives the en-
rollment of that institution as 5,433.
Next to Iowa, Illinois has the largest
enrollment, that state furnishing 168
students. Missouri comes next with
55; South Dakota is fourth with 52,
and Minnesota fifth with 45. New
York has 35 students enrolled. Forty-
four states are represented. China,
heads the list of foreign countries
with six students, Canada has four,
while Cuba, Germany, Java, British
Columbia and India each have one.
Among the United States territories,
the Philippines have fifteen students,
Hawaii three, the Canal Zone three,
and Porto Rico, one.

MASON ELECTION.

At the last stated communication
of Obedience Lodge, No. ;'£0, A. F. &
of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &
A. M., officers for the year 1928 were

G. C. King, W. M.
Ed, Reimers, S. W.
Harry Jordan, J. W.
H. 0. Stone, Treasurer.
Joe Vetter, Secretary.
V. C. McCoy, Trustee..

NEWTON REAPPOINTED AS
POSTMASTER IN ANITA

Ed. L. Newton, postmaster in Anita
for the past four years, has been re-
appointed for another four year term,
notice of his appointment having been
received Monday. Mr. Newton makes
a capable official in the post office, and
gives the kind of service that is ap-
preciated by the patrons of the office.
His reappointment will be welcome
news to a host of friends and ac-
quaintances.

PRACTICAL GIFTS
ENJOY GOOD SALE

Christmas shopping has been
growing briskier in Anita every day
for the past few weeks and as the
festive day draws nearer, merchants
in all lines of retail business are re-
porting a heavier than usual holiday
trade.

What people are giving this year is
quite as significant .as the fact that
they are buying heavily. Indeed,
Christmas presents can always be
taken as an index to the interests and
standards of the people at any parti-
cular period. Until recent years the
frivolous, the extravagant and the
useless were mostly given. In fact,
twenty years ago the prevalence of
stupid gifts so irritated our president
that he seriously recommended the
organization of SPUGS, the Society
for the Prevention of Useless Giving.

Roosevelt would have little to com-
plain of today, if he could hear the
reports of local merchants on the
types of articles that are, in the main,
being purchased with a view of
Christmas remembrance. This is a
practical age and practical gifts would
seem to be the order of the day, es-
pecially among the family. Husbands
seem at last to have seen the irony
of giving mother frippery to wear on
Sunday so long as she has to bend
over the wash tub on Mondays, with
the result that washing machines,
vacuum cleaners, electric irons and
the like are finding themselves, fig-
uratively at least, wrapped in tissue
paper, tied with scarlet ribbons and
hung on the lighted tree.

Not all the giving is going to be
strictly utilitarian, however. There
is an enormous vogue for the uni-
que, the foreign and the sophisticat-
ed for smaller presents this year.
The very old from England, in the
forms of parchment lampshades,
waste baskets and portfolios, and
brassware, the very new from Paris,
in the way of jewelry, atomizers,
smoking effects and futurists novel-
ties, tooled and tinted leather goods
from Italy, and crude, vivid peasant-
ware from Czechoslovakia and Vienna
are all in unprecedented demand and
lend a truly cosmopolitan aspect to
the shop counters and window dis-
plays.

We still have tho Beatrice cream
separators,

tf EARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

The local W. C. T. U. chapter sent
this week to the soldiers at Ft. Ring-
gold, Arkansas, a box of home made
cookies as a Christmas gift.

Iowa has an excellent chance to
obtain a return from the war depart-
ment of approximately $325,000 paid
out of the state treasury during the
war for supplies furnished Iowa vol-
unteers in the army, Governor Ham-
mill said on his return from Wash-
ington recently. Adj. Gen. W. H.
Bailey has been in i Washington fur-
nishing further proof of the claim of
the state.

Miss Blanche Darrow, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Darrow of the.!
Berea vicinity, was united in irrar-1
riage at the Presbyterian parsonage
in Atlantic last Wednesday to Mr.
Arley V. Fort, the marriage cere-
mony having been solemnized by the
Rev. Wm. Mack. The bride has lived ;

in this vicinity all of her life and has |
many friends who will be glad to ex-
tend congratulations, Tfle young
couple were accompanied by Mr. and •
lurs. T. H. Darrow. Tho groom's
home is in Illinois, to which place thu
young couple will go to make their
home.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X Ray Examinations
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Wm. Bangham shipped four cars of
choice cattle to the Chicago market
Friday evening.

Mrs. -Hugo Wiese
|<-score honors.

captured

Sammy Cohen and Ted McNnmava. j
who scored so sensationally as the fun
loving marines in "What Price Glory"
are teamed again as mirth provokcrs
in "The Gay Retreat," at the Rialto
Theatre next Tuesday and Wednes-
day. The story of this war comedy ,
was written especially for them by ;

William Conselman, world famous i
cartoonist.

STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days approaching, you

should prepare now for the comfort of yourself and
family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by coin-
ing- here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

Whan the cold winds blow this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds as much to the comfort of a house
in the winter time.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

V. C. IVIcCOY, Manager
Quality and Service Phone 14.

«<»X^

THREE THOUSAND IOWA VETS
HAVE FAILED TO FILE

DES MOINES. Dec. 21.—At least
3,000 men in Iowa have failed to ap-
ply for their national adjusted com-
pensation, R. J. Laird, adjutant of the
Iowa American Legion, announced
Saturday. The last date for filing
applications is Dec. 31, the veterans
being required to have the applica-
tions postmarked before Jan. 1, 1928.

The national compensation act was
passed in 1924 and gives each soldier
a 20-year endowment insurance policy
with value of two and one-half times
the adjusted service credit.

Pay in Cash.
This credit, according to Mr. Laird,

is $1 a day for service in this country
and SI.25 for foreign service, minus
the $60 bonus given at the time of
discharge. When the amount is less
than $50, it is paid in cash. Otherwise
the compensation is in the form of an
insurance policy.

"At least 600 Iowa men passed up
their state bonus by not applying in
time," Mr. Laird said. "We are hop-
ing no lowans will let their national
compensation go. Application blanks
may be obtained from any legion post
or by writing me at the state head-
quarters, Register and Tribune build-
ing."

102,000 Men Eligible.
The average length of service of

Iowa men gives them a policy of
$1,650, he said. There are 102,000
men in the state who were eligible for
the compensation when the act was
passed in 1924;

Where veterans are mentally in-
competent, a guardian may fill out the
application and, when tho veteran has
died, his dependents may fill it out.

Soldiers should mail their applica-
tions to the adjutant general of tho
army at Washington; sailors to the
bureau of navigation at Washington,
and marines to tho United States
marine corps at Washington.

In one township in Washington
county, according to Roy G. Miller ol
Riverside, newly weds must contri-
bute $20, that being the standarc
charivari requirement. This fee is S(
thoroughly established that no cou
pie tries to evade, it. Sometimes the
pi'ico is passed on in advance am
this prevents the noiso and confus

! ion of n charivari, but under no cir
I "nmstances will less than $20 suf
fice.

WE TRUNK ROADS
WILL BE IMPROVED

Expenditure of $28,000,000 by State
Highway Commission Will Mean

1,600 Miles of Paving in the
State by the End of 1928.

The expenditure of $28,000,000 by
the Iowa highway commission will
bring about the surfacing of five
trunk lines in Iowa and will mean
that Iowa will have 1,000 miles of
paving and 3,300 miles of gravel by
the end of 1928, according to an-
nouncement made last week by Fred
R. White, chief engineer for the com-
mission. As this year's road building
season ended, Iowa had 970 miles of
paving, 3,200 miles of gravel, 1,440
miles of permanent grading and 1,040
miles of ungraded road in its primary
system. During the year the com-
mission laid 422 miles of paving, Mr.
White announced.

Some county which turned down a
bond issue has blocked the through
paving of every important east and
west and north and south primary
across the state except No. 9 and
No. 3, Mr. White said, and all the
counties on those roads have not
voted bond issues. If we continue
to pursue the unit system on bonds
we must inevitably be content with
a patchwork system of surfacing, he
asserted.

Work Advancing Rapidly.
With the county bond issue funds

available and the primary road fund
for graveling, improvement of the
principal cross roads is going ahead
rapidly nevertheless, the engineer
stated. He said that under present -
plans, five east and west primary
roads will be completely surfaced
across the state by the end of next
year.

If Dccatur county carries its bond
issue December 23, the Jefferson high-
nray north and south will be entirely
surfaced with gravel and paving by
the end of 1928, according to the en-

ineer. Another north and south
•oad, No. 75, may be completed next
vear and there is just a possibility
;hat No. 61 may be completely sur-
'accd.

Stated in another way, Iowa will
mve at the end of next year a prl-
nary road system which will be 75
per cent surfaced, 18 per cent built
;o a finished grade and only 7 per
cent on which nothing has been done.

The roads to be completely surfaced
with paving and gravel or gravel by
the end of next year, as given by
Mr. White, are:

No. 9 from Larchwood to Lansing,
'raveled.

No. 18 from Inwood to McGregor,
paved and graveled.

No. 10 from Hawarden to .Straw-
berry Point, paved and graveled.

No. 20 from Sioux City to Dubuque,
paved and graveled.

No. 30 from Council Bluffs to Clin-
ton, paved and graveled.

In addition, No. 34, will be paved
from Burlington to Council Bluffs ex-
cept for about 125 miles west of Char-
iton.

Iowa is building a better pavement
than qthcr states, Mr. White said,
laying concrete 7 inches thick at the
center and 10 inches thick at the
side, compared with the usual 6 inch-
es at the center and 9 inches at the
side. It is also using 26,000 pounds
of reinforced steel to the mile, where-
as many states use practically none.

JACKIE COOGAN IN
A MILITARY ROLE

Jackie Coogan is appearing in a
guise new to many of his followers, at
the Rialto Theatre on Thursday and
Friday, where he 4s starring in the
new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer historical
romance, "The Bugle Call." With
hair short, and in a uniform, Jackie is
appearing' as a bugle boy in a cavalry
post in the new production, a vivid
tale of Indian fights on the famous
Bozeman Trail, directed by Edward
Sedgwick. Claire Windsor and Her-
bert Rawlinson head the supporting
cast, which includes Tom O'TSrien,
Bodil Rosing, Harry Todd, Sarah Pad-
den, Johnny Mack-Brown and others
of note.

A. M. Larson and children, who re-
cently moved to Anita from Atlantic,
have rented the Mrs. Lona Rogge
property on East Main Street.

Clifford Koarns and wife have mov-
ed to Anita from a farm east of tha
city, and are living in the C. E. Park-
er property on South Chestnut Street
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When You
R»b On

Mustcrole is eas o inni
right away. It may .y
turning into "flu'' U

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

.UIUNG all the centuries that
have elapsed since the birth of
Christ gave to what ore now
known as the Christian nations
of the world the occasion for
celebrating one day In each
year In honor of Him, there
have become associated with

that day a host of symbols, traditions and customs,
contributed by the various countries, which have
made It, more perhaps than any other red letter
day on our calendars, an International holiday.
We Americans are somewhat prone to place
Christmas In the same category with the distinc-
tively American holidays of Fourth of July,
Memorial day, and Thanksgiving day, without al-
ways realizing that we are only one of the many
peoples who are celebrating It.

It Is a curious fact, too, that associated with this
"Christian holiday" are many symbols and tradi-
tions of pagan origin. The date Itself, December
26 (which Is now universally accepted as the
birthday of Christ, although there is no exact his-
torical record to establish that birthday), Is
derived from many sources, all antedating the
Christian era by many centuries. In fact the his-
toric background for that date is the earliest
period in the history of mankind, dating as It does
from the time when primitive man first began to
recognize tlie phenomena of the changing seasons
In relation to his own lh"e.

One of these was the winter solstice on Decem-
ber 21 which was observed with festivity In Per-
sia, China and Egypt li undent limes. In some
parts of China they still hold a thanksgiving feast
on December 21 without knowing the reason for It.
The ancient Egyptians ate goose (the historical
precedent for the Christmas goose or turkey of
the present day; for dinner In honor of the winter
solstice. It is i curious coincidence that the sym-
bol for goose In the Egyptian hieroglyphics Is 'he
same as the symbol for child, so that there IP
something of an analogy In the Egyptian celebra-
tion of the winter solstice and the Christian cele-
bration of Christmas lu honor of the Christ child.

In ancient Rome the winter solstice was also
celebrated, because when the shortest day of the
year was over and the December sun began to
climb Its upward course, the Romans thrilled to
the promise of coming spring. The festival they
held was in honor of their god Saturn and at that
time they prepared a feast which they called the
Saturnalia. There were gifts and merrymaking
and banquets of true Roman magnificence and
their temples were decorated with Mowers and
green branches. Under the reign of ihe Caesars
slaves were liberated d were licensed to dine
with their masters; prisoners were not punished
for their misdeeds and war never was declared.
Truly It was a time of "peace on earth, good
Will to men."

When the Romans Invaded Britain they brought
with them their customs and found that tho cele-
bration of the Saturnalia was somew.iat similar to
a celebration held at approximately the same time
by the pagan Britons, especially those of the Druid
priesthood. In these rites the mistletoe, which was
held sacred oy the Druids, was cut from the sacred
oak with a golden sickle by the prince of the
Druids. Later when the mistletoe was hung in the
farmhouses the young men Imd the privilege of
kissing the girls under I t , p lucking, at each kiss, a
berry from the spray. When the berries were all

•plucked, kissing time was over.
So It was from these pagan Druids that we re-

ceived the mistletoe as a symbol of Christmas, as
we did also the custom of burn ing the V'ule log.
The Scandinavians, from whom we get some of
our Christmas customs, also had the Yule log and
burned Yule fires In the night in honor of Tlior,
the thunder god. The Yu le !<>« has survived as one
of the principal features of tho modern English
observance of Christmas and around It Ims grown
up a number of t radi t ions or supers t i t ions of its
own. In northern England It Is believed t h a t If a
squinting person or a hnro-foi. lcd persun comes
into the house whi l e the loy Is bu rn ing . It Is an
omen of bad lu t /k . They t i l sn pul away I lie brand
remaining from the Yul<; lu« very careful ly for UB,>

In lighting the Yule log on next year's Christmas
fire.

Just how all of these customs came to be asso-
ciated with the Christian holiday, celebrated in
honor of the birth of Christ, cannot be definitely
determined, for the merging of customs of differ-
ent races nnd nations is such a gradual one that It
Is Impossible to assign definite dates for the origin
of many traditions. The early Christians frowned
upon the pagan ceremonies held at the time of the
winter solstice, yet they could not prevent their
Invasion of their own holy days. In the earliest
days of the Christian era Epiphany, January 0,
the day Christ was supposed to have been bap-
tized, was observed l>y the followers of the new
religion and eventually the observance of Decem-
ber 25 as Christmas grew out of a sort of com-
promfsi. between Epiphany, January 0, and Decem-
ber 21, the day of the winter solstice and the high
holiday of the pagans. Gradually thp Christian
Christmas began to replace the pagan festivals
and the principal holiday of the wlntei season
began to be observed on December 25. However,
a part of the Greek church still observes January
0, ignoring December 25, while the Russians, be-
cause of their adherence to the Julian calendar
observe Christmas some 13 days later than do
other peoples.

Although the first observance of December 25 as
Christmas has been lost In obscurity, It Is said
that Julian I, bishop of Rome from 337 to 352
A. D., established the festival at Rome some time
between those two dates and It Is probable that
by the Fif th century the date was pretty well
established throughout the Christian v/orld. King
Arthur Is believed to have held the first Christmas
day festival in Britain In the city of York in
521 A. D. This festival lasted for several days
and so appealed to his people that It became an
annual custom. It was about this time, too, that
the association of the mixture of Druid and Roman
symbols nnd traditions began to appear in the
Christmas celebrations. The Christians saw with
alarm the association of what they considered
heathenish rites with their own ceremonies, but
they were powerless to check the growth of the
alien Influences and the Importance of the fes-
tival gradually grew until there occurred an event
which seemed to the Christ ians a Just rebuke
for the increasing Importance of the pagan tradi-
tions. In 878 King Alfred was holding high revelry
on Christmas day when he was surprised by Ui'e
Danes, his army cut to pieces and he himself be-
came a fugitive.

In 1223 there was an Important Christmas cele-
bration staged by St. Francis of Asslsl In a grotto
near Greccio In the Abruzzl mountains of Italy.
There was a pageant at midnight, portraying the
Nativi ty, and Thomas of Celnno, who was among
the worshippers, writes that they saw a smiling
babe appear In the arms of St. Francis as he
lient over the manger. The report of ih ls miracle
spread over the land and n convent was buil t
there to commemorate It. Giotto painted a picture
•of the Inc iden t and this celebration and this pic-
ture did much to give us our present-day ideas
of the Na t iv i t y of Christ.

By Ihe early Middle ages, Christmas had become
the greatest of the annual festivals and, although
In some countries, notably England, the pagan
elements of the celebration still existed, for the
most part the Christ ian element was emphasized.
Churches were decorated and plays concerning the
N a t i v i t y were given. Carols were sung In the
streets and Images of the Virgin nnd Christ were
carried about from house to house. There was
feast ing and merrymaking, too, as well us religious
ceremonies,

In the England of Shakespeare's time die
Christ inas fes t iv i t ies were very elaborate, lasting
u n t i l Twelf th day, t .• Eplplmny and dur ing this
l ime there was no work of any kind So the
"Merrle Christmas" of Old Inland became estab-
lished. Then came the period of the Puri tans
ivliose straight-laced Ideas gave them a keen dis-
taste for Christmas festivit ies, especially those in
which the paean elements were most evident So
they prr-viil l i 'd upon par l iament (o prohib i t such
celebrations and Christmas was made a day of
fasting and prayer Instead of a day of feasting
and fun. But after the Restoration'the old cel«T

bratious came back, somewhat subdued for awhile,
but eventually riithor similar to what they had
been before.

If the "Merrle Christmas" of Old England with
Its Yule logs, mistletoe, holly, cheery Christmas
carols, Christinas cards, plum puddings and mince
pies and all of the other elements which combine
to make it a season of guyety, have served to
change the original character of the lio'Iday, It Is
equally true that other countries have contributed
other traditions which help make It a Joyous sea-
son. Germany has contributed the Christinas tree
and Martin Luther is said to have been the first
to set up a Christmas tree In that country. Holland
lias contributed the Jolly old Santa Claus as the
symbol of cheerful giving and the custom of hang-
ing up Christmas stockings In which he is to put
his gifts. The latter is an outgrowth of the custom
of the Dutch children of placing their wooden
shoes in the chimney corner on St. Nicholas eve
(December 0) when the spirit of the good St.
Nicholas (they called him Slnterklaas, which later
became Santa Claus) made his rounds and left Ms
gifts for them. This custom of hanging up stock-
ings Is also said to have originated In Russia
from two customs. In east Russia, among the
peasantry, there was a custom whereby a young
girl discovered through divination whom'she would
have for her husband and the traditional formula
In this custom was "Come and take my stockings
off." Among the professional classes parents
placed money In the stockings of their children i>.t
marriage as a gift for the othei 'partner

Although Holland Is usually credited with belne
:he contributor of Santa Claus, as a matter of
tact, this symbol of Christinas Is a composite
character and under a variety of names he Is a
egaey from a number of nations. In Holland he

Is Slnterklans, or San Marinas; in Germany he
Is Kriss Kringle, a derivation from Krlst KIndll
the Chris, Child; nnd in France he Is Ron l o m m e
Noel or Pore Noel. pnther Christmas. An in
Italy, the children hello ve that he has a com
panlon on his annua l trip, a sort of Mrs Snn"n
Claus whom they know as La Hefann, probnblv n

'"BUM? /* 'M I""""1 wnnl fnr ™n»°nT.B u t l t must not ho supposed t h a t any one of the
Christmas customs hns been con t r ibu ted by anv
one country exclusively. In near ly n i l of the
Christmas traditions there are o n n t r InUlons from

upon many and cont r ibu ted on» ,,r. t, <• ,^
The principal one, of course, is P -,?,.,, " T"1

key, for the turkey |8 "a l l -A, , „ ' , ' , ,''
deuce of the fact tha t CI i ,"ut ns evl"
Internat iona, ho l iday , co ns l , ! ' ,T '" I™" ""
writer on the liistn,.;, „<• ,', ' ""H Wl"1('s of onn

•"" , WNU BorvlCft,
J, Doll Syndicate.

There Is scarcely a neighborhood
. not disturbed by some one

on n musical Instrument
but w e have almost no musicians, and
no music. . m

Our incrluKlg of learning nrc shlrt-
1CS, In my neighborhood » boy ls

trying to learn to play Ihe saxo-
phone. Uis practicing consists of
playing "Old Black Joe" twenty min-
ute's a day nud his mother Is com-
pelled to drive him to that.

Every day he tries "Star Spangled
Banner," but In six months has been
unable to "get it."

Ills mother, his teacher, do not
know the boy Is not learning music.

When It comes to money, the mean-
est men seem to have the same habits
as capitalists and middle class people.
When a pirate becomes powerful , he
does not divide equally with his asso-
ciates; it was Captain Kldd's money
that was hidden. Capta in Kidd had
Die fame connected wi th his forays;
no one recalls any of the lesser
rogues who pillaged with him. Bad

iien seem to be as stingy as the good.
fl? vi- "!•!•

I lately picked up a book containing
lie history of a certain philosopher.
Vhcrc did' he get this or that notion,

doctrine, or belief? In following the
nvestlgatlon, the writer of the book
ixnmined philosophy as far back as
ilstory goes, with the final conclusion
hat the famous man originated notli-
ng at a l l ; he, Indeed, confessed hatred
if n cpri.1'1" -redecessor because he

i riuen everything worth writing,
aid the philosopher who Imd written
iverythlng worth writ ing probably
;alned his wisdom from old men and
inoks.

* * #
If* a man Is out of a Job, It has al-

ways been his business to get one.
God Almighty made the rule, and
weak men cannot change it. The
good Lord also says that if a man
can't get four dollars a day, he should
work for three until be Is able to
demonstrate that he Is worth four,
five, ten or fifty. We hear much of
he economic question In England.

The trouble there is men refuse to
accept work at God's scale.

* * *
As a race becomes more practical

with age, the credits and debits of
ove are gone over with more candor
and wisdom. Some of the debits are
very hard on both eldes; some say
worse with women than with men.
Still, love sometimes slaps a man
pretty hard, too.

I recently heard a young man say
he never had a chance. . . . I
have known him all bis l ife; he has
never had anything else; chances have
come In his way every day, and been
neglected by him.

Parents In a little Western town
lately held a meeting, and passed reso-
lutions declaring children have too
many amusements. "We have no con-
trol of our children," the resolutions
stated. "Welfare workers are bring-
ing them up, and we can do nothing
with them." I'm glad parents are be-
ginning to revolt; they should have
done so long ngo. Instead of bene-
fiting homes, welfare workers are
ruining them.

# * *
In a certain town a certain man Is

president of a certain club which
meets weekly for luncheon, and to
listen to a prominent speaker. The
president conceived the notion of hav-
ing the club get behind a certain
benefit ball. Every member was giv-
en a certain number of tickets to sell
and no excuses accepted. The papers
were full of the affair for days
and weeks. "Let every man do
his duty; the good name of the town
It at stake"—that sort of thing. Mer-
chants were boycotted unless they
took advertising In a benefit ball pro-
gram; none of the old tricks were
neglected. A parade was held to boom
the sale of tickets, and everyone In
It felt and looked ridiculous. Finallv
the ball was given and the expense's
were BO great that the total Income
did not equal them.

* * #_I have been Indignant for weeks be-
a cheap writer referred to

key in America—as u «,,,.,.|Vi" •'""'Kl;u to n tur-
tell us. W e l m n f i t h o m i s i i , , , , : ; ; , ' ; ; , , 1 1 ' 1 - su,n- »">y
"IB Yule log of the X,i,,,i, ,,; , " ""Ma, burn
author i t ies say, Is our own , •„,! . , y' some

of Ih.irns the Christ WorJ V, ' , '"" tlle crown
horn.'* are drops , l f ,,, , ' " , ' •" ' 1K'>lha. The red
bowl, some of us, hnn.lo'd to onrM"6 Wn8sn"
Vlkli iKs. We decorate „„, v ° ""' 'l's by the
>'«-' Brace of St. Doni fuce ,' I,""" *""*.**
await the coming of the c <)VL'''(;reen. We
for our gifts. And we oil t"". S""ta CIaus

good will to all men/ which , lMfBt>e On earth-
Important" '' "ll(-'r «'l, is the most

nnp

= ii?sxs£~uy of the self-taught." it |S R anna
line. Another man writing of a dull
day, referred to »lhe ̂

 a dul1

gnawing at the long nfterSo?
these authors were dul l In

* # *
In everything excess ls

most cruel enemies. \Ve
ery good thing we discover
ern discoveries would be
useful than they are dlo
ways overdo them, " ~~

A Spaniard says one result of
frage" is that men who , '„,*
came bankrupt by spend ing
money on actresses, go br

g
n. '

spending their money now on *
wives and daughters

* * *I The mor« women admire a man
I •«»• the, peck at and advise '
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SOLD AND t :,
GUARANTEED BY EVERY DRUGGIST h

CORNS

Ends pain at onti
Inonem/nufopninfrotr cornsrej.
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pndg do this sii'
by removing the cause—pressingu
rubbing of shoes. They are thin iri
cqted, antiseptic, healing. At all fc|
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifle.

DZScJholfs
Put one on—tfye* pain is gont!

GarfiiidTei
,.«» Your

Grandmother's Kernel
For ever) st«*
and Intestinal'
This good olflp^
loned herb "'
remedy lor CM '
patlon, stoniiti
and other W
meats of tneC,

tern so prevalent these days Is I
greater favor as a faiuilv BI. ^
than In your grandmother's <tt

All Start in Kansas
A landmark, or "datum," pU«

the little town of Ogden, Kan J
United States coast and teofleuj
vey, Is the starting'point 1« t>,
veys, and boundaries I" '"'JV
States. All government
made on that basing line ,
cause that Is the geogrnjililc cem ,
the country.—Capper's "

Everything's
Brown—A taxlcob bit von ^

you seem to be pretty cheern»» t ^
It

Smith—Sure. The - - ^u
to settle with me, and l« ^
settled with the driver.

Headache* from
Laxative BROMO (lUve the Headache by cur™
Look tor sisnatui'e ol .
th« box. SOo. — Adv.

So
The Actress

tract attention.
The Press A

make a big
Post

More of lif
less he tells.

A brother's :
er's pity.— Ad

has been relieving
for Bixty-ono' years.

Soothes the
loosens the p
ration, elves
from coughing.
Buy It at your drim' » ' '" '
Inc., Woodbury, N. J-

,o phlegm, I"'1'1;;
ves .1 t'o°d l;";,
r,l,l., r, K O O I'-'"'

W. N. U.,
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low vs r;oo[» CROP SHOWING

J

Take Off
Them Whiskers

You Ain't Santa Claus
From the way their ads read you'd think some of
the present day tire dealers vrere going to be un-
happy the rest of their lives if tnev accidently sold
you a tire at a crorlt.

\\ e hate to be a kill-joy but that stair is the bunk.
You know and we know that in the tire business, as
in any other business. Chrlstn:as only comes once a
year.

Maybe we're slow cut we make no pretense of being
a ph:iin:hrop:sr. vV~ don': try :o :-.'. you we're

V,'e sell G o r y e a r Tires.

U..I-...... :..
constant'.'

Next tir.'.e a t'.re -uea.ey crfers v .u E-.-methinir for
nothir.i: you ;ust grin ar.d tell dr.-.: "Take on them
whiskers, you ain't Santa Claus." Then come around
and let us stll vou a Goodvear.

For more pep and more mileage, trv Skeliv
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa-

Inrkhart Groce
. . ^ ..... ., ; • , - , ; . ; . ; , : ovi d a

•-. i" h a r ! •-.• ~ 1). I . - - - i. d irr- . - tov

;.a -v-a 'h ' jr ar.d f.r"p bureau.
v..-.:-c.-c. the ar.r.uiil a^r icul-

.. f.,-; f - •- = ' ; : - r : , f > n at the

Anita, Iowa.

ry

?•--- . ---::•. '^. 7bur~ir : ;, hi; nna i crop t----;-.:stc- for 1027.
7" :."• '.- O h a r i - f ? Thurrr.&r.: r,--.-.---, r R.;tc Hc-.-larod the f ine show-

"-.-:--.--.. E-.-.-.S M. rh-rn:a:.: -, -. ,-.-- iov;a B^riculV-ire during the
-- 7"--~—.ir.: <'.'.'.: Z-~'.-:~". -i-.-.-^ -.vuM re la r t rc - lv wipe'.' out by

- _ _ • — _ . - * . , 7.,-,., 7-- - ' - - - - . . , ,«

I•--:!:-•• Lu-:-:e and Gerhart -'-.-- report o: the wr-athc-r and crop
: A' . fre: -••-'.:-•: Z1: re thy Zue- s.;.rv -.:- -.fftrtd with the reservation
:u.se Z _ T ' : W : Saiie C. Tr.ur- .y...: ;.; ;s subk-ct to revision when
i-.i The Vr.irr.cwr. C'.airr.ants. £;;,;;sors- fig"ure= become available
:;r£tee;. and de-isee; o: the Five= an a?rici;:tura! product ion valu-
-- de?:r:bed reai estate, to- &;;-.n of 5532,620.000. ;

The Sr - thess t Quarter of Se:- Considering the decline in income
7-e-ty-e:rht ' 2 5 1 . Township :-rorr, hogs, which Mr. Reed estimates
ty-ris i 7-: i N'orth. Ranee Thir- cannot be made up from other live-
-:-. ' J- . West c: the 5th. P. M.. s-oc-Si ;t ;= doubtful, he stated, if ,

:ur.ty. I -—a. Defendants. tj-e :o;a; agricultural transactions of
^a:h an: a'.'. :: the above r.arr.- *-

r_e =-3:^ in 1927 will be greater than
-=n.ar.t? :-. tne ac-ove enf.tieo -;n 1026. despite the fine showing
— evidenced by the following figures:

Com—10.947,000 acres produced a
yield of S99.506.000 bushe's at a

r)2-;—.-.C-"TJ.Ov-"' acres r r cduced a
vield o; lJ"'.i'77.0-"0 bushels at a val-

Chri.-lmas trees, all f-'izes.... ..... ...SSc and up
Christmas candy and nuts in quantity prices.
Fancy Naval Oranges -Merry Christmas kind.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, Candied Cherries

Colored Sugar and Cake Candy.
Block Salt, per block
Meat Salt, 35-pound sack --------------
Fresh Comb Honey, per comb
Extracted Honey, per gallon --------------- $ 1 .50
Christmas Cigars— 10, 25 and 50 sizes.
Animal Cookies, for the kiddies, per pound ____ 3QC

Friday and Saturday Specials
Pop Corn Poppers, each ______________________ 9QC
Large Rubnomore, per package --------------- 22c
Union Leader Tobacco, 1-pound humidor ...... 7gc
Fancy Jersey Cranberries, per pound ---------- 25c
Large package Gold Dust and dish washer _____ 35C
Advo and Kamo Pancake Flour, 4 pounds _____ 22c
No. 2| can Peaches, Pears, Apricots, 3 cans _____ 59c
Gold Top Malt, per can ______________________ 5Qc
No. 18 can Preserved Skinless Figs ___________ isc
3 packages of Gum. any kind

Delivery Hours: 8:30 and 10:CO A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FATIIEr. F L A N A G A N ' S HOME
HAS M A D E U N I Q U E SUCCESS

COFFEE

L'C-C.

... ;:.-.; ...r ...:•?. -;.......r :=.--;-.. . :> .— ;.r;£S Fr-da Scholl. a student at
;:untry. acccri inr to juveni le work- Orr.aha Universi ty in Orr.aha. is home-

to spend the holidays wi th her pay-

n years and not or.e
or penitentiary today, Raymond H. Bor.nir.2 is hcrne from

aocorc'.ng to Rev. E. J. Flanagan, Fort San Houston. Texas, to st>end a

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

Choose your cards while our ass-;r«.
ment is complete,

tf BONGERS BROS.

Abe II. Walker, well known Mas.
dire:tor and founder. couple of months with his father. sena auctioneer, passed away at his

ine home was started in 1917 with Chris Bohr.ir.p. and with other rela- home in that town last Friday, after
:-..? t.-.e ssr.e ur. ;;r ; ; l : r of t i t l e f.ve boys. All five are working near tives and friends. Raymond is a i a lingering illness -with cancer. He
lair. :f •:v,-r.ersh:.r f r r more than Omaha ana are coir.? exceptionally nten-.bc-r of Battery "A" 15th. Field was aged 66 years.
•ear; .a;t rast an: c.a:r/.ir.r the we-11. Four of the five are rep >rted Artillery of the L". S. army, having

AMTA TRIBUTE
Published Ever? r t̂irsca.7 by the
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W. F. BUDD Editor H. P. ZIEGLER

:•- be making regular salaries of more been in the ser.-ice for the past three The "W. C. T. U. held their Chris;-
mas meeting Tuesday afternoon witX
.Mrs. George Denne, with Mrs. Dc-r.nt
and Mrs. F. H. Osen in charge of I'M
program. The program consisted at
readings by Mrs. L. B. Trumbul!,
Mrs. F. H. Osen, Mrs. Jennie Miliet

rer.-.em&er our n r = t
Mrs. Ross Kohl entertained tr.e

only gift we, rec;-;-:d wts a members of the Knot-a-Kar«= Bridge
estate for barrel of sauerkraut, and that sauer- Club at her home on Walnut Street

i-.ur la=t Wednesday afternoon. High
Cr.r.5trr.as c-.nr.c-r." score honor? for the afternoon were ! and Mrs. George Denne; a recitstioz

aid _ me bovs have- ,-,-3 vo t i-c i:o:ne won by Mrs. Carl H. Miller. Besides by Mary Osen; piano solo by Jar.e
-

Sl.5v Practice i ̂  c.;urt5. Acr f ;eor
S2.M abstracu. Pr-.baw work a special^

othir.5 CD.
v'-=: C17-£ *' A=i*'ai: Office Phone 2«!
" i i -,,

i Hes:cesce Phone 2SS.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 22. 1927.

E. S. BOLTON, Lawyer j *• STANDARD OIL SERVICE •»•
Practice in all courts. Op:ri:-n ot , *• STATION" *

Lard Titles; aid Settlement of E» \ * E. E. Morgan, Manaser.
tstes a Specialty. * v^:^.= ---. =i -,. .- .̂.. .•_ ^

.. .^^^.^-^^.^.^^^^ *^^ + ̂ ^^>^,

• -•-• ?- - '-'-• -.--seven ' i , ! . V. est years the home has been supported
- — - - - -•-•• '-ass County. Io~a. entirely by the genera! public, not •

•"-• '•--:.'-• '-' escnanre for Let one cent corning from church, citv or I
" " / - " _ - :r- •='••-•--•: ir.:rty-:our state. At the tenth anniversary cele-
t:^t.-.e '_::y ;: At.sntic. Cs.ss oration Father F.ar.ajar. read !et-

G. M. A D A 1 R

Ci'.f ?:::-;: . ::::;;;; :t- .. . . . . .

C. H. JOHNSON
Dcatfst

*I

* • • * • * • * • • * • • » • • » • » • « • • * .

t * DR. M. M. GAMMON
Itl " Chiropractor

"e :s nta;-::ng a special
Cr.ristn-.as for help in

^~''~ '-'r-*r :>-' : 'Jure keeping its doors open

ALL THE CARDS
LAID ON THE TABLE

* H. E. CAMPBELL •» --.c-.r.g ->
* Physician a ad Surgeon t * C-ff:e ?h:ne 2;5 -»•
*• OS-ce in C«=pb€ll bk<k over •» * ?-*nie-:e Ph:ne 54 *
* O4rcyJ8 Hsr-c-s-are, P.esidesc« 4 ' * " » * * * - » i - * - * * * - » - * - « - * ^ * - f
* 2 blocks north cf M, E, church. •» -
* '-̂ ^ proEp-Jy artesded dsy +'• + +••••••• + + + + + + + + + + + +

* « ni?ht. ^ --ANDERSON FILLING STATION *

"'. r u - _ . and Inhuman Treatment" a*
'.-. i.r.u-o -'.- a:vcrce has become s.i
n.onotr.r.ous ir the reports of the di-
ve re e proceecir.grs that the public \vi!l
•s-e.:ome a r.e-.v complaint as resorted
in the press dispatches recently—that
•:: deception by means of a wooden
.rs, 5=y« the Shenanccah Sentinel. Ir

"~"^'.~" I'J'l,'''':' ." A::-n:ic- arrcars^ that a man courted and wed
l"_"J"l'l-:-':_"-~' ur':*r. tr-e sa""-e ~ ?•'•"•*'•? w-iuow and they lived to-

* If you cee<3 &cy ]c.z<l of •»
* dr&yifig or delirerirg, yoa CAB •»

(f Metheny. Ee win b* t; ycc? ••

* 810. "V"" ~°n' ^

• * -"•« Lro-^n Ga=cl:ne and
*• Polartne Oils.
«• Lunch Counter ir. Ccr-ne-rtion.

C E. HA-1RY, M. D. C •» ""
' *"

Vi'iot3, lows. •»
H A R R Y HALL 4

Physician ar.d Sarjeon •»
alls p r o c p t l v attended dsy •»

or night. •>
Wiota, lows. «

"RIALTO THEATRE
"i

ANITA, IOWA

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Jackie Coogan
DECEMBER 22-23

in
The Bugle Call

The most '.. vable kid on the screen is here now in a picture more
tnn-ng .^ more niovinp than any of his vehicles in y^ars. As a
bugk-r. r.« t.ows his way into the Hall of Fame bv an amazing
stunt ;r. tne neat o: la:t!e, and wins your tears and cheers.
COMEDY "SPOOK SPOOFING" \DMIS<?IOV I0-25c

SATURDAY O N L Y Matinee at 2:30 DECEMBER 2<

BUCK JONES
"GOOD AS GOLD"

A STIRRING STORY OF A WHITE HORSEMAN OF
THE PLAINS.

'•obbed'^^^if ^ >'%!aim ;"un'-!lc'rs nnd their rich mine and of a boy,
shooters." n-vn:aSe- w^ collects his dividends with a pair of ̂

COMEDY "KANGAROOS K1MONA"
—

AM) MONDAY

ADMISSION I0-25e

DECE3IBER 25-26

' Anita General Sernce Co. ••
W. H. He-:kr-n, Prop. 4

HL"NZ GRAIN
COMPACT

.+
+

** For'
* .Vana Blxk CoaJ

E"'. •< -.- T-v. - • - -̂ -

• ••.'...t::s ot
-'•I- -V.e thai

•'•"-:\ 'o with-

Youths'
THE JOY BOYS

< • •

This is n !:ii:::-!: si

*
•f

Puraps,

All Kfcd.o£
4
+
* L
* COAL
* M. MTLLHOLLIN,

, . , - , .-^ A PI M? CO.
c''cr "" •»

^ and CHESTER CON KLIN

!'11N and M A R Y BRIAN
• • ' • ^ tnnlls and spills throughout.

10.23C

TUESDAY A N D \V

^^

TFU
'.A;|A!!.\ iuul SAMMY COHEN

l V AM ^t" "WHAT PRICE GLORYIt starts w i th a « , , . ; - , .., '' ""-A1 l K K E GLOK1

You saw th is ,ii'\v''ip' li';
: '"' ?' \:1 !:u':~'i and ends, in a riot of roar-'.

suiv uiul soo them mYhu ?• '''' >!.!:':in in What Price Glory so b-:-

ALSO COMHDY a,ul CU AP^ ̂  the SEKIAL ADDM. ̂
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Men's leather house slippers $1.SO to $2.95
Men's felt house slippers 87c to $1.19
Ladies' felt slippers, all colors 69c
Colored rayon Bediour slippers 9Sc
Black satin embroidered Bediour slippers.._$ 1.25
Men's first quality 4-buckle rubber or cloth..$3.19
Ladies' 4-buckle cloth overshoes $2.39
Ladies' colored rayon boots $2.25

Just received a shipment of Hi Tops.
An ideal gift for Father or Son.

* C H R I S T I A N CHURCH NOTES +
+ W A Y N E GREENE, P:\stor. •«•
4 + 4.4 + +.). + + .;.+ + + + .». + +

"The only salvation tha t holds out
is the salvation that is worked out."

S3 in Sunday School last Sunday.
There should have been more. Were
you there?

• The young people are going carol-
ing early Christmas and if you want

f
fr .i FROM OUR OLD FILES

IT11S OF THIRTY YEARS AGO {

December 2.1), 1S!)7.
Frank Suplee has met with quite a

loss during the past few weeks by
several of his feeding cattle dying.

William Ki rkham returned last Fri-
them to carol for you, leave a light clay from Dos Moines, where he has

Atlantic's Popular Priced Shoe Store

burning in the window.
The Pastor was asked a week or so

ago to write a letter to Santa Claus
and invite him to our Christmas pro-
gram to be given Christmas eve at the
church at 7:30 P. M. and just this
week the pastor received an answer
in which Santa Claus said although he
was going to be real busy that night
that he would be here and would like
to see all the little boys and girls. A
splendid program has been prepared
so let's all come and make it an even-
ing worth while.

If there is one day in the year more
than all the others that we should

been visiting his sister, Mrs. Gordon,
Cor a few days.

Chas. Wood and his brother of tlvj
Wiota vicinity have lost during the
pnst six weeks, twenty-one head of
cattle and calves.

The social at S. N. Wagner's one
night last week was a success. It
was quite largely attended by both
city and country people.

\ Meade Post No. 50, G. A. R., elect-
ed Hamilton Campbell of Lincoln

I township as delegate to the next De-
i partmcnt Encampment.
I Chas. Scholl shipped a car load ot'

choice porkers to Chicago last week.

Do your Christmas shopping early,
so leave your orders for dressed poul-
try now at Miller's. It

Lr.dies hand bags, men's bill folds,
•with fraternity emblem, comb cases,
caid cases, and numerous other items,
all in Cordova leather.

tf BONGERS BROS.

Merry, Merry Christ-
mas to You

Pair of Mittens Free
Come in and get your good leather,

wool lined mittens, free of charge.
As' I wish to make some one happy,

I will sell for cash any Harness lOc
off on every dollar of the purchase
1-rice up to January 1st, 1928. And
will give a $1.50 pair of good leather
mittens, wool lined, with long wool
wrist grip.

Will also oil your old harness for
75c per set until January 1st. This
is just half the price asked by many
using the same oil.

Come in and look our Harness over.
You will find styles* here that will
please you and priced to sell. Some
styles that are new and different
from any you ever saw. We use both
kinds of leather, the old Cold Process
same as our grandfathers did then.
We also have the hurry up tannage
now used by all Iowa harness factor-
ies and harness shops.

Come in and we will swap or trade
a new one, the style you want, for
your old one, if you don't want too
much difference.

Try us once on shoe repairing or
auto top and curtain work, at the
Anita Leather Goods Store, Anita,
Iowa.

G. P. VAN KEUREN, Prop.

WHAT CHILDREN SHOULD KNOW

Chris Krinc-lo makes the most hu-
man of all baby dolls, out of pyralin,
with chubby, creased arms and thf>
cutest round tummies, which, under
persuasion, cry "Ma-a-a-ma," in a

worship our Lord, it seems to me that ' . Thirty head of them weighed over
it should be on His Birthday. Let's j 500 pounds each, and Charlie Bnason
make Christmas Day a real Day of
worship. The sermons for the day
will he of the Christmas nature.
Everyone is invited to come and wor-
ship with us.

"The church binds upward-looking

sold them to Armour, receiving thc
top of the market.

Hon. Geo. H. Van llouten of Lenox-
has been re-elected Secretary of the
Iowa State Horticultural Society. Mr.

very touching manner. Then, there j noople together.
are any number of fascinating, float-
ing toys,—ducks, and fish and alii- [ 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 . 4 . 4 , 4 4 .
gators and steam boats and perfectly I 4 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
splendid gray battleships.

He is rather a conceited old duffer,
as who wouldn't be, and he makes all
sorts of reproductions of himsesf for
children to play with. There is Santa
looking out of the window of an air-
plane and Santa in his toy-filler sleigh,
driving his reindeer, and Santa rising
smilingly out of a chimney and Santa
in a hundred and one becoming poses.
Pyralin isn't the only thing Mr. Claus
knows how to make out of cotton.
There is a magic substance called
pyroxylin, which, when smeared over
fabrics, makes fabrikoid. This is a
water-proof, washable, leather-like
material of which the seats of try-
cicles and the fringe on Indian suits
and the coverings of some stuffed

LEORA MIARS, Pastor.

There will be a very important final
Christmas practice for the children
next Saturday at the church at 2:00
P. M. Every child who expects to be
in the Christmas program must at-
tend this final practice.

The children's program will be held
on Christmas eve, Saturday, at 7:30
o'clock. The children will give the
Christmas story in dramatization and
song. Every one is invited to attend.

The usual Sunday School and morn-
ing services will be omitted. The
early morning service will take the
place of the regular services of the
morning;.

Due to the illness of Rev. E. 0.

Van Houten is also a member of the
House of Representatives fj-om Tay-
lor county, and one of Iowa's most
prominent public men.

Col. James D. Bowen of Des Moines,
who was Chief Clerk of the House of
Representatives during the last regu-
lar and special sessions of the legisla-
ture, was in the city a few hours one
day last week. The Col. is a candi-
date for re-election, with the very
best prospects for success.

lolls and the holsters of toy pistols j Douglass, the M. E. pastor, there will
and ever so many other much desired j be a combined service of the M. E. and

hings are made. But toys arc , Congregational churches on Christmas
not all. Food is important. i night at the M. E. church at 7:30

Children must have adequate food. J o'clock. There will be special music,
Chief of these are milk and other ' some of the numbers of the morning
good-quality proteins, butterfat, | being repeated,
whole grain products, vegetables and j As .our happy Christmas season
fruits, and pure water. comes upon Sunday, we hope that the

WORDEN-MARSH.

The home of Mrs. David Marsh in
Arcola, Sask., Canada, was the scene
of a pretty wedding on Wednesday,
December 14th., at 4:00 o'clock, when
her youngest daughter, Ilia Opal, was
united in marriage to Harold John,
only son of John Worden, in the pres-
ence of a number of relatives and
friends. Rev. L. E. Berry officiated.

At the appointed hour, the bride-
groom attended by the bride's brother,
Merle Marsh, took his place under an
arch of blue and white streamers cen-
tered by a wedding bell. To the
strains of Lohengrins wedding march,
played by Mrs. L. E. Berry, the bride
attended by the groom's sister, Clara,
entered the room. The bride, who

in

Men's and

Overcoats

Men's Overcoats
$14.95 to $29.50

Boys' Overcoats
$4.95 to $14.95

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Nelse Johnson was an Atlan-
tic visitor Saturday afternoon.

FOR SALE:—Purebred Buff Or-
pington Cockerels. Mrs. Fred Sch-
wenneker, Adair, Iowa. Itp

M. C. Hansen left Saturday even-
ing for St. Louis, Missouri, where he
is spending the week at a convention
of salesmen of the Hamilton-Brown
Shoe Co,

f.,1 . . ' * i V.1H.1-1VU nn; IUU111. J. lit; Ui JUU, WJ1U

Other essentials for good nutrition , day may have a deeper meaning and , wns daintily attired in blue georgette,
nar tin ni*/-»c?/\v»f TU««.i ~ i-: . .-. , t ~.. ~; • / • _ _ _ , , - f e *e»'-WM<-»must be present. These are sunshine, i a greater significance to us than" ever j carried a beautiful boquet of

sleep, rest, fresh air, happy work ami ( before. May we appreciate our chris- j roses and lilies of the
play, freedom from overwork, normal ; tian privileges and the individual

personal meaning of that sacredemotional life, wise parental guid-
ance, protection from illness. A
glance at this list shows that agri-
culture, medicine, sanitation, nutri-
tion, home economics and psychology
all have their contribution to make.

Miller's are taking orders now for
dressed poultry for Christmas. It

message of old, "Unto you is born this
day, in thc city of David, a Saviour,
which is Christ, the Lord."

A gsf t, which, because of its everlasting prce«
jCnce, its beauty or its usefulness, is a constant
'and happy reminder of both the giver and tha
occasion.

Nothing more fully meets these require-
ments than a Radiola. A Radiola will last a
.lifetime—it will never grow old.

Though Radiolas are built with thousandth-
of-an-incli preciscness, they are built so sturdily
and sealed so well that years cannot affect their
delicate adjustments.

Give a Radiola for Christmas and your gift
will remain throughout the yetir^—a joy for one,
and for many—a living remembrance from

Phone 270.
Anita Battery

James E. Foote, Prop.
Anita -:- Iowa.

Electric Shop

+ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
-f + + + + + + -f + 4 + + + + + 4

Services are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Mrs. A. B. Stone was hostess to a
meeting of the C. 0. Z. club at her
home on Walnut Street last Wednes-
day.

Carl E. Hoffman, well known At-
lantic man, has been re-elected a
member of the Iowa state fair board
from the ninth congressional district.

+ SCHOOL NOTES +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

The Anita high school basket ball
teams succeeded last Friday evening
in landing a double-header victory
against the Cumberland teams on the
local floor. The girls won by the safe
margin of 15 to 9 and the boys won by
a score of 15 to 13.

The Cumberland girls had a very
good team and played well together
but the Anita girls threw in an extra
amount of determination and succeed-
ed in keeping in the lead most of the
time. In the last half especially the
Anita girls played an extra 'good
game and outplayed the Cumberland
team in this period of the game.

The boys game was a very close
a f fa i r . Cumberland led during the
li '^t fpw minutes of play but the
Ani ta boys finally overtook them and
dosed the half with a three point
lf 'U '1 . Dur ing the last half Anita took
a ^ s t i l l longer lead but near the close
of the game Cumberland took a sud-
' '<-n spurt and brought themselves up
to a dangerously close margin. They
wore; beating the ring hard at the
fli ise of the game but time brought it
to a dose with the score 15 to 13 in
Anita 's favor.

pink j
valley. The j

bridesmaid wns dressed in rosewood i
flat crepe and carried a boquet of i
pink carnations and fern. During the
signing of the registar, Delia Kraehl-
ing sang "At Dawning."

After the ceremony the guests sat j
clown to a sumptuous wedding dinner,
the table being centered with the
bride's cake. Blue and white stream-
ers were becomingly draped from the
lights to the four corners of the table.

The groom's gift to the bride was a
lovely necklace of pearls and aqua-
marines; to the bridesmaid a silver
plated compact with chain; to the !
organist silver candle' sticks; to the
soloist a brooch and to the grooms-
man gold cuff links.

The bride traveled in a black chiffon
velvet and a navy blue needlepoint
trimmed with grey fur and hat to
match. The happy couple left amid
showers of confetti on the evening
train for Regina and Brandon where
they will spend their honeymoon. On
their return they will reside on the
groom's farm south of Arcola. They
were the recipients of many useful
and beautiful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Carney, Mr.
and Mrs. John Carney, Mr. and Mrs.
L. 0. Carney, Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Moore, Burdette Carney and John
Fox went to Creston Tuesday to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. Hannah
Hoskins, sister of S. W. and John
Carney, who passed away Sunday at
the homo of a daughter in Council
Bluffs. The funeral was held Tues-
day afternoon in the Methodist
church at Creston, where the deceas-
ed and her family lived for many
years. Mrs. Hoskins was well known
in this community as she has been a
frequent visitor at the homes of her
brothers and other relatives.—Adair
News.

We have a complete line of holidi'|
goods,

tf ANITA DRUG CO,

Farm For Ren!
160 ACRES 3 1-2 MILES WEST

ANITA, BEING THE SW'/i Sft

TION 24 IN BEN TON TOWNSHIP

ALL CULTIVABLE LAND FA$

PLOWED AND OWNER DESIRE

TO RENT ON SHARE BASIS AMI

CASH FOR PASTURE. BUILD

INGS CONSIST ONLY OF OL

HOUSE AND BARN. OWN

WILL BUILD FENCES OR PA

TENT FOR BUILDING THEM. FOl

INFORMATION WRITE J. A. DRIS

COLL OP ADAIR OR H. W. BINDE<

& COMPANY, COUNCIL BLUFFi

IOWA.

3
SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
Do your shopping early. Our stock of Useful

Gifts is more complete than ever. Give something
worthwhile and with a lasting value.

Christmas Suggestions
for

Mother, Father, Sister and Brother

"No," said the lady of the house
sharply, "I don't want a thing."

"Tell that to your old man,1

torted the surly peddler; "it
make a bigger hit with him than'it
does with me."

re-
will

C. V. EAST, O. D.
AN1T.A, IOWA.

Power Washers.
Electric Washers.
Electric Curling Irons.
Electric Toasters.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Coleman Lamps.
Coleman Lanterns.
Aluminum Roasters.
Granite Roasters.
Pyrex Ware (AH kinds.)
Granite Mixing Bowls.
Coaster Wagons,

"Skeezix" Wagons.
Sleds.
Rifles.
Shot Guns.
Air Rifles.
Roller Skates.
Pocket Knives.
Safety Razors.
Shears.
Silverware.
Thermos Bottles.
Thermos Jugs.
Circulating Heaters.
Ironing Boards.

And a thousand other useful and practical gifts.
We would be glad to assist you in making your
selections. Buy Gifts of Utility at

^ Kot.h teams wil l play at Stuart this
Friday evening. Dncomb^r 23rd,

Thrj ho'Hay vacation will begin this
Friday ovoning and w i l l exteoning an w i l l extend un t i l
Tir>s-|ay morning, January Krd., H)^
School will begin again on Tuesday i
morning,

+ + + + •»• -n- + + ++7+ +
C;; V. HI.; A V E R , M. D.
l liysu-iai, iuul Surgeon

A»i l : i , lowu.

. ,, n ' ,.'° :it l""Jle at my office
ail the t ime, t,x,,fpl wh(Jn

i"B on calls ,„. (.hun. lu

remember tha t l ,.„,., i"MI i C|IU, Append!- f
(;' : l l t ls »"'' i^ sequela, H-
ls l : >r r faohinj , .

b u n i o n s , . l n , i ,

"QUALITY HARDWARE"

citis,
wh ich
corns

wajt. +
D, Ut

Please -t-

Also -f

k n i f e .
whom I
t ru th .

»;'"" '"' t ho vise of 1 . h > 4
1 lease i " i l i , ,l ' i u mi iny Ir ionds +
lu-vo c'llrci1 u«U learn the «-

ooo

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
are equipped and are able to take care of

v in the machine and auto repair line. We
. ----- m welding. All service calls answered

promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
East Main Street
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_ % Christmas
ptbuKnow

Robert Stead

sun was gliding the
rests of the Rockies. How
iVgllded them, this Christ-
ijfas Eve I A line of gold

to north nnrt south,
out against the chain-

like huge crumpled masses
j-dboard. Great fan-shaped
lllght were piercing the

Iffchlng to bursts of color
remnant of cloud. But

iShadows were settling on
[land In the valleys It was

i, too, It was in the heart
IfDerrlt. For three years
Iked the farm alone, and
ls seemed a little darker
f before. She was begln-

Ejer if it Is true that time
It was five years now

jld died, and three since
eft the farm, and the

ffiieavier than ever.
the rocker

I'been sitting beside her
gloaming had swal-
; her few cheap pic-

Bed into night; only a
ptrom the flre glinted on
IJiarator in the corner of
[fe crossed the floor and

ambling in the darkness,
on the wall. Then

ffer lamp and set It on the
One must eat, even on

vie.
ie hired man, had stayed

aye, been not quite so bad.
IJone his chores up early

|fhe dance in the Swedish
efcross the valley. Olson
"fit's right hand, without

work would have been
Ie was a bachelor, living
% beside the machinery
)hilng to the house only
, which he ate for the

iji silence.
place'd food on her kitch-

Itsat down before it. Her
Pl, not so much from

|rom weariness. She ate
efeehanlcnlly, then arose,

,,Tew dishes and put them
liner table and spread a

upon it. The light from
M-gently on Its patterns,

rocker to the table and
||e;-little clock on the shelf
u/ag o'clock. It was three

bedtime, and who could
Iguntll morning?
hands found work to do—
|blson. For a while* her
|";back and forth, trailing

|a;d of sliver light In the
';he lamp; then presently
"eedle rested in her lap.
tfhls Christmas Eve? And

memory came a proces-
»'• gracious anniversaries,

|birth of the Child, and
everywhere in

loved to show his strength In the Hold,
his skill in the corral 1 How sonn hls»
mother fount] she had no boy at all,
but two grown men In her household t

And then that sad, sad night wlion
Dave, his father, hnd been brought
home by neighbors who found him In
the road. Just at the crossing of the
creek, in the lower end of the Turin, It
was. No one ever knew low it hnp>
pcned, but all supposed he had slipped
from his wagon as it lurched on the
prairie trail. It was piled high with
wood from the valley; perhaps he had
been clambering down to steady the
load as It lurched, and slipped undet
the great rear wheel. There was 1'rost
in the earth, and a little snow on I t ;
she remembered there was still snow
on his face when they laid him In the
room. . . .

David hart stood by her for two
years, but his I n f a t u a t i o n for the Han-
som girl had been his undoing. They
would have nothing of the farm, after
that. David could earn big wages In a
distant city, working in an automobile
factory, where there were no cows to
uillk and no chores to do af te r supper.
So they had gone. She had blessed
them—what else could a mother do?
—and hnd settled down to her farm
and her memories.

For some time glowing letters came
back from David, and from his wife,
whom Mrs. Derrlt still thought of as

Pchildren

t.

The Winding Road Along Which They
Brought Him.

the Ransom girl. She held no spite
did Mrs. Derrlt, but If It hadn't bee:
for the Ransom girl—1 Then after
while the letters fell off, until the
almost stopped. It was two month
now since she had heard from David
Not even a letter for Christmas I

Mrs. Derrit arose nnd went to he
window. The moon was now up, flood
ing the great shoulders and sides c
the valley with light, just as It ha
done that night when they brough
Dave home to her, with the little pate
of snow, still on his cheek. There was
snow tonight, too, just a light sifting
of it as there had been then. . . .
It would be cold and frozen down by
the creek. For a while she had avoid-
ed the spot, but afterwards It had a
fascination for her. Often, on moon-
light nights, she had walked that far.

I. JUST HUMANS
By QETIE CAfcR

•1
•
•
B A Friendly Little

Fellow
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

improved Uniform International

"AW, CAN'TCHA SEE BY DE LOOK OF HIM
DAT COP?"

DAT HE DON'T KNOW

"How many things by season, sea-
soned are

To their right praise and true per-
fection."

SOMETHING GOOD

POOD nicely served and daintily
" garnished will be much more pal-
atable and appetizing than that which
Is aerved carelessly. Next to palata-
blllty we like our food to appeal to
the eye.

Roquefort Salad Dressing.
. Cream two ounces of Roquefort

cheese, using a wooden spoon; add
gradually four tablespoonfuls of olive
oil or cream and two tablespoonfuls
of vinegar, a scant half teaspoonful
of salt and a few dashes of cayenne.
Cream may be used to replace all or
part of the oil as one's taste desires.

Banana Soup.
Rub six ripe bananas through a

sieve, add a pinch of salt and the
grated rind of a lemon, put over the
heat and when the boiling point Is
reached add two tablespoonfuls of
cornstarch to ~a little cold milk and
cook, stirring all the time; cool, add
two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice, chill

She wondered if Dave—her Duve—
knew? Perhaps. Who could say that
even tonight, this Christmas eve, he nn(J gerve Jn chllled bouillon cupg.
was watching, waiting somewhere,
wondering If she still remeniberedl
Remember? Aye, for ever and ever!

She drew on a shawl. It could not
be so very cold, the night was so
bright, the moonlight so soft against

Shrewsbury Cakes.
Take two cupfuls of butter, the

same of sugar, three pints of flour,
four eggs and a teaspoonful of mace.
Cream the butter, add the sugar, and

the edge of the hills. The door creaked the beaten eggs. Roll out very thin,
as she opened it ; there was frost on ' cut lnto smnll cnkds nnd bnke ln „
the hinges, but her heart was warm ; hot oven These cakes w|11 keep „
she was going to do her vigil for Dave. long tlme
Down the winding road she went; the
road along which they had brought
him home. How warm it wasl Or was

vjttly Work and Needle
Bii--' In Her Lap.

In a moment or two
f|was no longer seated In

in the vast foothill
vas back in that home

tore little David hud first
Sfe. What Christmas Eves

What laughter and
ght when Big Dave,- her

• his great fur coat with
|and whiskers of cotton

pthrough the door, being
'commodate his bulky form
ney after the tradition of
jf^What feasting and fun,

;ie David had grown tired
labours of domestic rap-
Husbnnd and wife 1 It all

strange and unreal,
|jmd been part of some

ation.

Tartar Sauce.
jj[x together one tablespoonful each

It cold? Cold and warmth are so much of vinegar and Worcestershire sauce,
alike. How the road stretched on and one teaspoonful of lemon juice and
onl It never hud seemed so far. And one-fourth teaspoonful of salt. Heat
the moon — why was the moon growing over water. Brown one-third of a
dark, when It had not yet reached the cupful of butter and carefully strain
zenith? And what made' it sway like into the first mixture.
that?

Ah, here was the spot, the very f-pot.
She sat down on the ground. This wns
where they found him. Her hands

Apples a la Mode.
Here Is an easy dessert for a busy

day: Core some good bnklng apples
touched the snow, but It was not cold. I and fill the centers wi th mincemeat

came memory.
healthy lad. Trouble-

|s, but never bud; just
|plth that boyishness
other quite understands

j|d ever relinquish.
iklng of the old home

plunge Into the great
i||>ave had taken to the
Sfhiore readily t han did
fpw he grew! How he

Nothing wns cold. All was warm. Dut.
the moon had gone outc Why hud the
moon gone out ? . . . Ah, there he
wasl Dave! She felt his arms about
her; she felt his Ulss on her lips,
There was snow on his cheek 1 . .

"Don't you know me, mother? Don't
you know me?" he was saying, as she
opened her eyes. She was In her room,
there was no doubt about that. Yes,
it was her room; through the open
door she could see the cream sep-
arator In the kitchen. But who wag
that woman, that— Why, it was tha
Ransom girl I And what was she car-
rying? She was bringing It to her;
why was she bringing it to her? And
David, kneeling beside her bed?

"We brought you another little
David, for Christmas, mother," the
Ransom girl was saying, and before
Mrs. Derrlt knew It a little face was
pressed against hers, nnd suddenly her
hard, dry cheeks were wet. "David,
David," she cried. -"Your Grandpa'a
David!"

Big David's hand was In hers.
"You found me on the road, David?"

she asked, after a while.
"Yes," he answered, gently, "Just-

just where—It happened."
Her eyes were big and bright, "I

knew he would come," she said. "But
I didn't know he would bring you,
nnd wee Duvld, and—and the Ransom
girl I"

"Well, here we are," the Ransom
girl rejoined. "The city is all right for
a while, but when a man has a wife,
and a family, It's back to the farm I
We were keeping It a secret from you,
Just for—Just for Christmas, you
know 1"

(©, 1927, Western N»w»papir Union.)

.Rake, basting occasionally; serve hot

Union.)

CT*HB YOUNG LADY
1 ACROSS THE WAY

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

FROM NEWS COLUMNS

TF YOU read the papers carefully
"• you have learned that down In

New Mexico they crucified two per-
sons some time ago as a part of a re-
ligious rite; that over in Spain they
stabbed an old woman to death be-
cause the people In her village be-
lieved that she was a witch; that In
one stale a man killed and buried a
dozen or more negroes because they
did not work as he thought they
should; that a young man killed and
robbed his aged grandmother; that In
China there are millions of people dy-
ing of starvation.

Those are Just a few of the things
that are considered Important enough
to put on the first pages of the coun-
try's greatest papers for your read-
Ing nnd comment.

As you read those Items you must
have asked yourself two or three
questions.

You must have said, "Ought we to
call ourselves civilized when such
things happen? Are we really pro-
gressing toward perfection or are we
going backward toward savagery?"

There is a theory, which of course
has not been proven, that the human
race develops In waves.

There Is a great surge toward the
ideal man and then that is followed
with a retrogression toward the primi-
tive cave man with his crude, un-
bridled passions, his lack''of culture
and bis absence of regard for his fel-
lows.

Which way are we headed now?
Are we on the up grade or have

we reached the peak and begun the
descent?

Kil l ing an aged woman for witch-
ery certainly Is not advancing.

Crucifying a human being, even as
a part of a religious rite, is not an
evidence of civilization.

Killing a man because he does not
labor to suit you, or kill ing him for
any reason at all, is not an index of
a higher culture or an Increasing
moral sense.

To let mil l ions of people starve In
China, while there is plenty in Amer-
ica Is not a very hearty application
of the command to love your neighbor
as yourself.

Whether the day will ever come
when such a condition will exist the
most of the world would doubt.

It Is more than two thousand years
since the command was given and we
have not yet gone very far in making
Its obedience universal.

If perchance you should be one who
thinks we have, read over again the
list of news Items recited in the first
paragraph at the top of this column
and then see if you still hold to yout
opinion.

((c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
\J
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HE'S a fr iendly l i t t l e fellow wi th a
f r iendly little: smile,

And he stands there half-expectant
In the middle of the aisle.

Mother's busy wi th the baby, and his
sister's sound asleep.

And It Isn't very pleasant when so
st i l l you have to keep.

He has eaten all his crackers and has
looked the paper through,

And a friendly l i t t l e fellow hasn't very
much to do.

So he's looking at the people with a
look that seems to say

That a friendly l i t t le fellow wants a
friend who wants to play.

Well, I hope that some one somewhere
In the long and crowded car

Will be somehow half as friendly as
the little fellows are.

I am certain there is some one who
has stories he could tell

That a friendly little follow would like
hearing mighty well.

There are things outside the window
that a hoy may never see,

There are horses in a barnyard, there
are apples on a tree,

There are things that folks could
notice, there are things that
folks could say

That would help a little fellow pass a
little time away.

He's a friendly little fellow with a
friendly little smile,

And he stands there half-expectant in
the middle of the aisle.

Oh, I hope that some one sees him,
some one stretches him a hand,

Some one full of little stories little
fellows understand.

For I'd hate to have a fellow, little
fellow anywhere,

Think the wide world didn't want him,
and that people didn't care.

I would rather have him find us full
of kindness, full of mirth,

Just a friendly little fellow on a great
big friendly earth.

(©by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)
0

Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D.D., Doan

Moody Bible Innt l tute of Chlcnco.)
(©, 1027, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for December 25

For Meditation
oooooo

By LEONARD A. BARRETT

UNSELFISH SERVICE

WHEN COLONEL LINDBERGH
had the opportunity to commer-

cialize his successful flight to Paris
he steadfastly refused. He replied
that he was interested primarily in
aviation and wished his success to
count In that direction.

When Doctor Banting made that
priceless discovery of Insulin he
rankly refused a proffered fortune.

Rather than capitalize his discovery
le made It possible for the medical
profession to have access to it at a
easonable cost. Today the scourge

of diabetes can be kept under con-
rol.

When Doctor Steenbock discovered
low to treat foot] with the ultra-vio-
et ray so as to cure rickets, one busi-

ness concern promptly offered him a
million dollars if be would patent his
discqvery and sell It to them. Like
Colonel Lindbergh, and Doctor Bnnt-
ng he refused, stating that all he de-

sired was the privilege of continuing
ils studies. This was made possible
hrough the creation of the Wisconsin
Research foundation.

The att i tude of these three men
mve created a wonderful reaction In
:he hearts of young men and women.
The moral Impact of their point of
view will do much to encourage a
more wholesome fa i th In unselfish
service.

((c), 1927. Western Newspaper Onion.)
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The young lady across the way says
that what you don't know doesn't hurt
you and. what If there are a few vita
mines on the lettuce, they're so small
you can't see them.

(05) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

(dnH(U. Mt, M TU Ml

"When it comes to selling argu
ments," says Impecunious Irnogene
"no advertising writer can produce
one like r dollar In the pocket."

CHRISTMAS LESSON

LESSON TEXT—Luke 2:1-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou ahalt call His

name Jesus, for He shall save His
people from their sins.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Comlns of
the Christ Child.

JUNIOR TOPIC—God Sends His Son
to Earth.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Prince of Peace.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Promised Era of Peace.

I. The Birth of Jesus (vv. 1-7).
1. Jesus' birth foretold (MIc. 5:2).
Only a little while before the ful-

fillment of this prophecy which was
made some seven hundred years be-
fore, there seemed little likelihood
that Mtcah's words would come true.
Jesus' mother wns miles away from
Bethlehem in Galilee. God moved the
emperor to enforce the decree of tax-
ation which brought Mary to the vil-
lage at the proper time.

2. Jesus' birth announced to Mary
and Joseph (Luke 1:20-38).

Gabriel, the archangel, sent by God
to the little town of Nazareth to Mary,
a Jewish maiden who was betrothed
to a carpenter In the village by the
name of Joseph, solemnly announced
that she should give birth to the Mes-
siah and that this son should not be
Joseph's, but the child of the Holy
Ghost (Matt* 1:18-21). Later the
angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph
also, making to him the same an-
nouncement and added that the child
should be called Jesus, which means
that Jehovah will save His people
from their sins (Matt. 1:21).

3. The prediction fulfilled (v. 7).
This took place at a most opportune

time. It occurred when all systems
of religion and Immoral worship were
tottering upon their foundations,
therefore most suitable for the intro-
duction of the gospel. The whole
world being under the power of the
Romans who then ruled it, made It
possible for Christ's ministers to go
from city to city and country to coun-
try unmolested. We can be assured
that the Almighty rules in the whole
universe and is never tardy in His
administrations.

II. Jesus Birth Announced to the
Shepherds (vv. 8-14).

1. To whom (v. 8).
Jesus' birth was announced to the

shepherds who were keeping watch
over their flocks by night. The fact
that the glorious message was first
sounded forth to them shows that
poverty is no barrier to its reception.
Their humble station in life and their
being busy with common duties did
not prevent them from hearing this
glorious message from God. Moses,
Gideon, Amos and Elisba were all
called of God from the activities of
life. He never calls lazy people.

2. By whom (v. 9).
The first gospel sermon was

preached by an ans*1". of the Lord. We
thus see them Interested in men and
having part In the announcement of
God's plan for their salvation. No
doubt the angelic beings earnestly

How It ̂ Started
By JEAN NEWTON

CKXXKXXXXXKKXHXKXXXKKXHSOOO

WEDDING-RING FINGER

WHEN IE a solitaire just a solitaire
and when is it transformed into

that emblem of magic and romance,
:he engagement ring?

It is the latter when worn on the
third linger of the loft hand. Indeed,
worn there, It need not be a solitaire;
the humblest circlet when it appears
on the proper fln.ger becomes potent
with symbolism. A mere "friendship"
ring remains such only while it does
not appear on that crucial finger. Once
worn there it assumes a deeper sig-
nificance ! And when the bridegroom
says, "I do," and turns to his blushing
bride, It is on thnt third finger of her
left hand that he places the golden
circlet which Is a token and a symbol
of their union.

For the origin ot vii iu practice we
must go buck to the days of the an
cient Romans, whose wives wore their
wedding rings on the third finger jf
the left hand because It was their be-
lief that the nerve of that linger rao
directly to the heart!

(Copyright.)

Overtime Job
The chaps who loaded the latest

"world's largest clock" onto the frelgh
train at Waterbury had time hanging
heavy on their hands.—Farm and Fire-
side.

sympathized with fallen, sin-cursed
man.

3. The nature of the message
(vv. 10, 11).

It was good tidings of great Joy.
It was good tidings because the dark-
ness of heathendom, which had so
long covered the earth, was beginning
to vanish. The casting out of Satan,
the prince of this world, was about
to take place. Liberty was soon to bo
proclaimed to those who were In
bondage. The way of salvation was to
be open to all. No longer was the
knowledge of God to be confined to
the Jews, but offered to the whole
world. Truly this was glorlou . news;
so glorious that a multitude of the
heavenly host accompanied this an-
nouncement with their song of praise,

I I I . The Shepherds Investigating
vv. 15, ]<Xl.
They did not stop to argue or raise

questions, though these things were,
10 doubt, passing strange to them.
They went Immediately to Bethlehem,
vliere they found everything just as
represented. They had the privilege
of first gazing upon the world's Sa-
vior, the very Lord of Glory. They
returned with gratitude In their
hearts, praising God for all these won-
derful things which He had revealed
unto them.

IV. The Shepherds' Witnessing
(vv. 17-20).

They found things as announced by
the angels. When they beheld the
Lord of Glory they could not remain
silent, therefore went back praising
God. Those who really hear the gos-
pel message cannot be silent. Those
who really hear the gospel must tell
It out to others.

Trials That Never Come
For every trial that God sends, He

elves sufficient grace to bear It, but
He promises no grace to bear antici-
pation with, and we little know how
large a portion of our mental suffer-
ing arises from trials that never
come.—Evangelical Tidings.

An Unprofitable Life
The earth life which Is not passed

In the light which beams out from the
glory world would better have not
been lived at all.—Gospel Banner.
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Kid Gloves, fur cuff, per pair $3.OO
iSoft Leather Mittens, per pair___ $1.OO
[Leather Gloves, per pair $1.35

Leather House Slippers, per pair $2.95
1 Dress Shirts Sl.OO to $3.OO
|e or cuff buttons free with every dress shirt)

Lttend Anita's Community Christmas Tree on
evening. Treats for the children.

)ur store will be closed all day on Monday, Ue-
26th.

1927 IOWA STATE FAIR MADE
THIRD LARGEST PROFIT

DES MOINRS, Dec. 21.—Tho 1927
Iowa State fair marie a net profit of
$08,293.71, the third largest sum ever
realized from the state's exposition
in nny one year, Secretary A. R. Corey
reported in his official summary of
the 1927 season, delivered before the
state agricultural convention at the
state house Saturday morning.
. The new grandstand, erected by
special appropriation of the last gen-
enal assembly, played an important
role in the increased receipts of this
year's fair. Secretary Corey's re-
port showed. The daytime admis-
sions to the grandstand were $15,094
arger than last year, and the even-
ng admissions $10,875 larger. Total
•eceipts from all branches of the fair
ncreased $69,867.31 over those of the
926 exposition.

The major portion of the profits
from this year's fair will be used for
repairs and improvenents on the
ground, and for the emergency fund
which is maintained as a protection
against a rainy state fair week or
some similar disaster.

Attendance at the state fair this
season set a mark which is likely to
stand as a record for some years,
the secretary's report indicates. The
grand total attendance was 430,176
21,813 higher than the previous
record.

ANITA, IOWA

Raymond Wagner, a son of Mr. anc
Mrs. J. A. Wagner, is now living in
Dnnbury, Connecticut, where he is
foreman of a gas plant, having forty
men under his management.

The roof of the house on the Henrji
Bool farm, two miles north of Anita
and on the place occupied by Jin
Buck, was damaged by fire about noo:
Sunday. By quick work of neighbor
and men from town, the fire was'pu
out without much damage to th
house.

Oranges, 88 size navals, 8c each or 2 for
Oranges, 126 size navals, per dozen
Nuts—Brazils, Almonds, Filberts, per pound___
Celery, Jumbo, extra fine, two sizes, per bunch.
Candy, Yankee Peanut, per pound

15c
55c
28c

15c, 18c
15c

Apples, Delicious, 88 size, 8c each or 2 for 15c
Peas, Strongheart, No. 2, 18c a can, or 2 cans for 35c
Peaches, Windmill brand, No. 2 1-2 size, 30c a can, or 3 cans for 85c
Grapes, white, per pound 15c
All of Hast week's Specials will be on the same this week.

Don't forget the Community Christmas Tree Friday night.
Our store will be closed Monday, December 26th.
Kids! Save your coupons and get the Airplane FREE.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
Tankage is high. Feed more Raven

Mer.l at less cost,
tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Seven car loads of choice cattle
wore shipped to Chicago Monday ev-
ening by T. T. Saunders. Ho accom-
panied the shipment.

J. W. Zike and daughter, Mrs. Nor-
man Quinn of Lewis spent Sunday in
the city with their son and brother,
Will Zike and family.

FLU in hogs, see Bongers
Bros. tf

Mrs. Caroline Brady of Creston is
visiting in the city at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jas. B. Lewis and
family.

Miss Freda Henderson, bookkeeper
at the medical office of Dr. G. M.
Adair, is ill at the home of her par-
ents, J. S. Henderson and wife, in
Wiota, with intestinal flu.

Ed. Woodward and wife of Griswold
were Sunday guests of Will Zike and
family.

We have a complete line of holiday
go ds.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

Miss Mayfred Stone, who is a
teacher in the public schools at Cedar
Rapids, will come home tomorrow to
spend the holidays with her parents,
A. B. Stone and wife.

ivery home in the land, from the humble candle lighted shack up to the marble halls of the rich man's castle,

prevails a .certain spirit of kindness that only this festive occasion brings. It's that Christmas and New

ir's feeling of Good Will toward our fellow man. And that this is sincere is proven by the smiling counte-

ices, the kindly words and the hearty hand-clasps which greets one on every side. Yes, verily, all the world is

dng on the brighter side of life and enjoying this "time of times." Hence, we the undersigned, desire to ex-

fss our feelings as well. We most heartily and sincerely wish you and everybody else in this great community

trust, that our future relations with you will be just as happy as they have been in the past.

Briardale Grocery
Clothing Co.

jfshay & Forshay
rshall & Wilson

Wiegand
Holmes Co.

lent Motor Co.
r. Shaffer & Son •
I. Burkhart

ff er & Christensen
|jta General Service Co.
rison Produce Co.
F. Schaake
i Anita Tribune

Clardy's Hardware
Campbell's Cafe
-J. P. Christensen
Anita Telephone Co.
Anita Pump Co.
C. D. Millard
Wagner Filling Station
Bell's Cafe
Chester A. Long
Iowa Electric Co,
Anita Drug Co.
Swift & CO.-COLE MUSICK, Managor

J. H. StOne-Tho Life Underwriter

E. C. Dorsey
Ben R. Gochanour

Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. C, H. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Dr. M. M. Gammon
Dr. J. W. Macklin
Dr. C. E. Harry
J. D. Young-Insurance of all kinds

M. C. Hansen
The Farmers Coop.
Miller's Market
E. S. Holton
Hugo Wiese
Zike's Cash Grocery
Guy Rasmussen

Petersen Barber Shop
F. A. Black Oil Co.
J. R. Stuhr
Bongers Bros.
Anita Marble & Granite Works
H. H. Turner
Crawford's Store
G. O. Smither
The Anita Bank
James E. Foote
Rialto Theatre-c. o. LACET, Prop.
Ryan Machine Shop
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Travis Meat Market
Anita and Wiota Milling Co's,
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[R COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men D

SPOT.

MISTER
PIP you SEE A
IITTLE V/HITE 006

SPOTS

Iff.N.U.)

LOST D06

IEATHERHEADS Felix Loves the Little Dears
COU>-8LOOC*D MoTUBR «

DOESN'T APPRECIATE UEB cuito-
3f ITZY-MIT2V COO?- FUNNV

HoW IMDIFP£EEMT PABENTS
CAN BE TOWARD OWN

AN* BLOOD -• CCfcV- WOOlY

6ABV VOO <3oT

- HOOTEV MOdlbV
I TCHK( - GQtTAT

X SAVO You PINCH
H(W A-PORPOSE • <ttoO

BULLY/-VoO
MOPON/* Voo-

TUT-Ti/T
KIDDO-

t>^>

OF THE FORCE The Country Girl Can Get Along O. K

WHERE
VEZ SEE

BUSTLE
LAADV

CM HAN& UP
SMART JAR<3ON AMD S1VP \ / VE2 MANE

MtTriE LOW-DOWN ON WHERE M\\f VER LOCKIN
A DSOENT GIRL CAN PARK HEB. \\| FER A H1GM-
VANITV BOV AMD COMPLEX|OM UVcLASS
CLAY WOMOOT HAVlNS

'Tvte BIG- BIG
THfi ^OISE AND
AWES ME —

FAST ONES WltW TWE
LOBBY ARABS

CAME THE PA

DID ScbU THINK
WAS

Size of Flock
Very Important YES! According to

11,105 $fr written
opinions from

Doctors

Likely to Demand More
Feed and Attention Than

Returns Warrant.
(Prepared by the United States Department

of Agriculture.)
In poultry raising on the farm It

tnny he poor management to raise a
hit-and-miss number of fowls, such a
number, for Instance, as rany happen
to hatch from hidden nests. Poultry
experts of the United States Depart-
ment of Agrluclture suggest that farm-
ers who nre unable to keep approxi-
mately 200 hens limit their flocks to a
size only large enough to supply the
table with eggs and poultry meat
throughout the year. In this way the
gain Is largely a by-product and the
chickens wil l pick up much of their
food from material that would be
wasted.

Attention and Feed.
When a flock numbers more than

enough for the home supply of eggs
and meat, and Is not as large as 200,
It Is likely to demand more attention
and more feed than the returns war-
ran t ; that Is, It wil l most likely not
return enough profit to pay for the
management and attention necessary
In caring for it.

But If poultry Is maintained with an
eye to prollls It is worth managing. A
Hock of 200 can be divided readily
Into two units for breeding purposes—
00 yearlings for production of breeding
eggs and 150 pullets for market egg
production. Similarly a flock of 400
would be divided Into 100 yearlingp
and two flocks of 150 pullets.

Pullets for Eggs.
Pullets are preferable for egg pro-

duction, and the keeping of flocks ol
about three times as many pullets as
yearlings allows the poultry raiser to
cull his flock wisely and retain only
the best of the pullets for breeding
stock.

;>

Concrete Successfully
Used During the Winter

Farmers n Northern states use con-
crete as successfuly during the win-
ter time as In any other season of tho
year, by observing a few dimple pre-
•autlons.

The watei used In concrete made
during the cold season is brought to
the boiling point. Sand and stone are
heated over a section of an old smoke-
stack In which a fire t.as been built.

As soon a* the concrete has been
mixed, it is placed in the forms from
which all ice, snow and frost have
been removed.

OIKC the roncrete has been placed,
it ia protected, so that It will keep its
heat as long as possible. Newly placed
floors, walks and other flat surfaces
are covered with heavy paper and then
with straw or manure to a depth of 10
or 12 inches. Outside walls are fre-
quently covered with canvas or straw.
In very cold weather an enclosure is
built around them, and the interior Is
heated with an oil or a cote stove.

As heat hastens the hardening
process In concrete, the material is
protected against the cold weather for
from two days to a week. If the tem-
perature can be kept at CO degrees,
two days' protection Is sufficient. It
is, however, considered better prac-
tice to protect the material for a
week.

\X7HAT is the quality that
vv Lawrence Tibbett, David

Warfield, Nazimova, William
Collier, Florence Easton, Mary
'Boland, Sophie Tucker and
other famous singers, actors,
broadcasters and public
speakers havefound that makes
LUCKY STRIKES delightful
and of no possible injury to
their voices ?

For the answer-we turned to
medical men and asked them
this question:

Do you think from your experi-
ence with LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes that they are less irritat-
ing to sensitive or tender throats
than other cigarettes, whatever
the reason ?

11,105-jfcdoctors answered this
question "YES."

These figures represent the
opinion and experience of
doctors, those whose business
it is to know.

Moist Mash Excellent
for Egg Production

As soon as pullets are bodily ma-
ture they should start laying. Fully
matured pullets that are not laying
may often be brought Into production
a. this time by using a moist mash.
The usual laying mash may be mois-
tened with sour skim milk, buttermilk,
semi-solid buttermllU and water, dried
buttermilk and water, or water, fed
regularly at noon or some other con-
venient time. It must be fed at the
same time each day and should he
crumbly moist, not sloppy. Let the
pullets consume all they can in 20
minutes and then take the mash away
and thoroughly clean the trough. As
soon as production reaches a satisfac-
tory point, the moist mas1' may be dis-
continued.

® Bloom. Chicago

Mary Boland,
Delightful Actress, writest

"For a number of years, I no-
ticed that Lucky Strikes were th*
overwhelming popular cigarette
with most actors. It was only
natural, when I started to smoke,
that I try Lucky Strikes. Noui I
know it is rightfully called 'the
actors' favorite.' It is the most
enjoyable cigarette and result!
in no throat irritation or harsh-
ness and this means everything
to us of the stage."

? 'Agricultural Squibs t
aO'-O'-O-'-O^OHO'-O-'-O-'-O'-Oa

Smooth, clean one-Inch lumber,
braced by two-by-fours, Is used for
most concrete forms.

* * *
If a concrete curb is built around a

hog-feedlns floor, the animals will be
prevented from pushing thr grain off
the feeding surface.

* * *
If you have no milk, feed younp

pigs In winter a mixture of two parts
of tankage, one part linseed men! and
one part chopped alfa l fa , wi th their
corn.

* * *
Pullets which become fami l ia r with

the Inside hoppers and nests before
egg product Inn starts, are the most
npt to continue production throughout
the full and winter.

* * •
Insure your hogs ncalnst cholera

the same as you would Insure your
buildings airahiKt lire. It Is the safest
proposition and by all odds the cheap-
est In the Ions run.

* » •
A large number of outbreaks i>t

swine dysentery have been reported In
different sections of the country I his
year. Tho death rale has varied from
one-fourth to over one-half.

It's toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough,,

*̂ S5*
*•• We hereby certify that w» htvo ex-

amined 11,105-eigned curds confirm-
ing the above statement.

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. A
MONTGOMERY

Accountants and Auditors
New York, July 22,1927.

ATWMERlJENT
MAPIO
It's good

after Christmas, too
—and look at the

new prices!

WHEN you buy your Christmas radio, you
want to be sure it will do its work in your

home—and keep on doing it.
Atwater Kent Radio is that kind of radio.
You want to be sure, too, that you are getting

your full money's worth without paying a fancy
price.

Atwater Kent Radio is that kind of radio.
Already more farms have Atwater Kent Radio

than any other. liyou are missing it, is not Christ-
mas the time to put it there—for the whole family
—at a price which will come back to you many
times over in satisfaction?

Through the months, the years, every day will
renew the pleasure of the first day and gratitude
to the thoughtful giver.

ATWATER KENT MFG. COMPANY
A. AtwattrKmt, Prnidtot

4700 Wissabiokon Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa.

Model 35, a powerful ONE Dial, iti-
tube Receivn with thielded cabinet,
finished In two tones of brown crystal-
line. Ideal for a small table, window
silt or bookshelf. Without accessories.

Model 30, a powerful ONB Dial, six-tub*
Receiver. The mahogany cabinet of unob-
trusive beauty Is the type that many people
prefer. Without accessories. ?6j

ModelERadio Speaker. Newmeth-
od of cone suspension, found in no
other speaker, makes certain the faith-
ful reproduction of the entire range of
musical tone). An extraordinary
speaker—hear it I jfa4

Model 33, a very powerful ONE Dial, six-tube Re-
ceiver with solid mahogany cabinet, Unusually
effective where distance-getting !> essential or In-
side antenna is necessary. Simple antenna adjust-
ment devlo: assures remarkable selectivity. With-
out accessories. $75

Alwatcr Kent Radio Hour every Sunday night
on 23 associated stations

ONB Dial Receivers licensed under U. S. Patent i ,014,002. Prices slightly higher from thi RoddWWart.
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IRM PRODUCTS SHOW
HALF BILLION GAIN

lire Than $625,000,000 Increase in
(Talue of Nation's Farm Crops

I This Year Over Last Accord-
ing to Government Report.

'ASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 28.—
American farmer received np-
:imately $635,146,000 more for
[ucts in 1927 than in 1926, accord-
;o estimates prepared by the crop

,ing board of the department of
[culture and based on the prices
jailing on Dec. 1.
ie total value of the fifty principal

in 1927 is estimated at $8,428,-
'00 as compared with a total of

$3,480,000 in 1926. The board's
shows an increase of $285,-

iQOO in the value of the 1927 cotton
•; and $73,890,000 and $40,694,-

spectively in the value of barley
iats crops this year.

Decrease for Potatoes.
only substantial decrease in

reported by the board is the
|147,000 decrease shown for po-
i's, although wheat, hay, apples,
es, and some other crops show
ises ranging from $10,000,000 to
1,000.
report shows that while the

,ge given over to the principal
increased from 355,657,000

last year to 355,826,000 acres in
the yields averaged 2.1 per cent
than those of last year. This

's yield, however, it is pointed out,
,ges 2.5 per cent above the aver-

the last ten years.
41 Million Bushels Increase.

ie board estimated that the 1927
|crop totaled 2,786,000,000 bushels
i!61,000 bushels more than the
crop—and the value of the lar-
:rop this year on the basis of a
ir Dec. 1 farm price, according

ie report, was 17 per cent greater
that of the 1926 crop,
iember final estimates of the

itry wheat production in 1927
the total crop at 871,691,000

jels, an increase 6f about 41,000,-
pbushels over the board's revised

ale of 381,040,000 bushels in
The total value of the 1927

it crop is placed at $974,694,000
impared with $995,954,000 in

|rl H. Miller is spending the week
httle Rock, Iowa, with his parents,
I. Miller and wife, and with other
|ives and friends. While he is

Everett Jewett is assisting with
vork at the meat market.

|R. Stuhr, wife and two sons, John
tRobert, went to Minden Sunday
ning to spend Christmas with his
her, Mrs. J. P. Stuhr. From
Ben John Jr. went to Woodbine
re he is spending the week with
ads.

SafetyKratin
lill 1928

ake it your first duty of
|e New Year to "see that
Jur first aid cabinet is
fly equipped with first

remedies. It may mean
ring a life in case of ac-
lent.

wtable sets to carry

in your car

I?'

pongers Bros.
THE REXALL STORE

Anita, Iowa

ATLANTIC MAN IS KILLED
WHEN TRAIN HITS CAR

V. G. (Vic) Carlson, 56 years old,
chief engineer at the Atlantic muni-
cipal light and power plant an:l prom-
inent in Masonic circles of th> state,
was instantly killed at noon Wed-
nesday when the car which hp was
driving was struck by Rock Island
train No. 5, westbound flyer, at the
Pine street crossing just south of the
city plant.

Carlson's body, pitched fifty feet
into the air and thrown about ten
feet, was badly mangled.

He had started for town for some
repairs for machinery-at the city
plant. About twenty feet north of
the railroad crossing the car appar-
ently stalled, according to witnesses
who supposed that Carlson had stop-
ped the machine to allow the train to
pass.

However, just as the train neared
the crossing, Carlson started the car
up and with a jerk it lunged into the
pathway of the speeding locomotive
which struck the front end of the car.
Mr. Carlson has for many years been
one of the most active members of
the Masosic lodge. Funeral services
were held Friday at 10:30 A. M. at
the Baptist church in Atlantic.

ANITA POST OFFICE GOES
BACK TO THIRD CLASS

The Anita post office, which has
been a second class office for the past
eighteen months, will go back to a
third class office the first of next July,
due to the fact that postal receipts of
the office have fallen off enough dur-
ing the past fiscal year to take it out
of the second class. The office went
into second class through the busi-
ness given it by the Walnut Grove
Products Co., and since the removal
of this company to Atlantic has lost
this postal revenue. The business of
the office shows a small increase from
other postal users, but not near en-
ough to offset the loss of the Walnut
Grove company.

DOG LICENSES MAY
BE OBTAINED NOW

Dog taxes may be paid at the office
of County Auditor Jennie M. Ward in
Atlantic at any time prior to the date
of delinquency.

A penalty of one dollar will be add-
led to each unpaid license after the
date of delinquency. Under the new
law enacted by the legislature, the
list of delinquent dog owners will not
be published as heretofore. After
April 1 the list of delinquents will be
certified to the county treasurer and
the amount will be added to the indi-
vidual's taxes. The tax is one dollar
for each male and spayed female
dog and $3 for each female.

The township assessors will be fit-
ted out with receipt books this year
and owners of dogs may pay the tax
when they make their call soon after
January 1, if they desire to do so.
However it is preferable that this tux
be paid to the auditor, thus permit-
ting the assessor to devote his entire
time to the work of assessment.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was looking after business matters
in the city last Friday.

Frank W. Burkhart and wife of
Nebraska City, Nebraska, visited in
the city over Christmas with his sis-
ter^and brother, Mrs. Joe Vetter and
M. M. Burkhart and families.

Ei-nest Wagner, Max Walker and
Byron Turner, all students at the
State University in Iowa City, are
spending their Christmas vacation
with relatives and friends in the city.

Christmas guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton included
Glen R. Newton, wife and son of
Nevada, Iowa; Hobart E. Newton, wife
and daughter of Stuart, Iowa; Emmet
Newton of Glenwood, Iowa; C. M.
Salmon, wife and daughter of Cam-
bridge, Ohio; N. S. Newton of Mas-
sena, Iowa; and C. R. Asay of
Hawardcn, Canada,

The arrest of William Edward Hick-
man, kidnaper-slayer of little Marian
Parker in Los Angeles, and who was
arrested at Echo, Oregon, for tho
crime, was read in the daily papers
with much interest by H. L. Boll of
this city, who spent several weeks in
Echo a few years ago when his bro-
ther, tho late James Bell, owned a
harness shop in that city. It was in
Echo that "Jim" Bell passed away.
Mr. Bell is well acquainted with the
highways around Echo, and especially
the Columbia highway, tho road which
young Hickman was traveling when
arrested.

And a Year

Prosperity

ear

Saturday Specials
for December 31

10 Ibs. granulated sugar
Gallon pail amber corn syrup
10 bars Kirk's Flake -white soap
2 Ibs. Hallowii dates__ __,
4 packages macaroni, spaghetti or noodles.
4 packages A. & H. 1-pound spda_.__
White Loaf flour, 49-pound sack.
Two lOc packages sal soda
3 packages corn or gloss starch

___62c
_-49c
_-37c
— _25c
_..2Sc
__.2Sc
.$2.15
—_15c
...25c

This store will close at noon on Monday,
January 2nd., 1928.

A. R. KOHL
Delivery Hours—8:30 and 10:00 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

FAMILY REUNION HELD AT
FRED DITTMAN HOME

One of the happy family reunions
on Christmas day in this vicinity was
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dittman, when all of their daughters
wore at home, and for the first time in
several years, all slept under the same
roof for one night. Louise, who teach-
es in Council Bluffs, Anna, a teacher
in Ovid, Colorado, Mrs. Bessie Nelson
and daughter, Marie, of Cody, Wyo-
ming, and Mrs. Marie Kirkwood of
Des Moines, were the daughters from
away from here who were home. The
other daughters are Mrs. Mabel Mack-
lin, Mrs. Grace Crandall and Miss
Lillie, all residents of this vicinity. It
was a happy day for all of them, and
one that will be a cherished memory
for Father and Mother Dittman.

Donald McLennan and wife of Des
Moines and Mrs. Wm. Schaake of
Corning were Christmas guests of
their parents, J. D. Peterson and wife.

A Ford touring car belonging to
Harvey Petersen living southeast of
the city, was destroyed by fire Friday
evening. The loss was covered by in-
surance through the Forshay agency
of this city.

UNION LABOR OF IOWA
FIGHTING CHAIN STORES

Union labor in Iowa and other
states is making a vigorous fight ag-
ainst chain stores. In Sioux City a
number of these enterprises have been
forced out of business. In Dubuque
labor organizations are not only boy-
cotting them but are urging all others
to do likewise. In Des Moines the
union labor pfficial organ is putting
up a hard fight. In Rock Island, 111.,
the last of the chain stores has sur-
rendered and left the city. Labor
advocates contend that they are mak-
ing it hard for merchants who deliver
goods, extend credit, pay' taxes, de-
posit their daily income in local banks
rather than sending it by express ev-
ery evening to eastern headquarters,
and insui-e their wares through local
insurance agents.

Ben F. Brodersen and family spent
Christmas with relatives ami friends
at Denison, Iowa, the former home of
tho Brodersen family.

Miss Genevieve Shannon, who is
taking a nurse's training course at
Iowa City, is spending the holidays in
the city with her parents, H. U. Shan-
non and wife.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
Anita DENTIST Iowa

X-Ray Examinations

OFFICE O.\ SECOND FLOOR OP THE I, O O. F, ELUDING

PHONBSoOflicc, Red I77i Residence, Black 177
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STORM WINDOWS
With the cold winter days approaching, you

should prepare now for the comfort of yourself and
family, and also conserve on your coal bill, by com-
ing here and letting us fit your house out with
storm windows.

When the cold winds blqw this winter, you will
certainly appreciate storm windows, for there is
nothing that adds as much to the comfort of a house
in the winter time.

You will be surprised how cheap you can buy
storm windows of us.

LOOKING FORWARD TO
THE NEW YEAR

January was named for the Roman
god Janus, who had two faces and
looked two ways—forward and back-
ward. So January 1 is the day for
looking two ways—backward into the
year which has just ended and for-
ward into the year which lies before
us.

It is well for us, as citizens of this
community, to look back, to review
the events of the past year. Well
may we take pride in such achieve-
ments as we have helped accomplish.
It is well, too, for us to consider our
mistakes, our shortcomings, our fail-
ures to do the things we should have
done; but it is not well for us to brood
over those failures, nor to dwell too
long in regarding with pride our
achievements.

Better it is for us to look forward
into the new year, to the new oppor-
tunities which" lie before us and which
we, profiting by the mistakes of the
past, may do our share in seizing«and
turning to the advantage of our. com-
munity.

For if there is one New Year's
resolution which we should make it is
the resolution that we will co-operate
during the coming year in making our
community better. Modern conditions
have substituted co-operative effort
for individualism as the best answer
to economic questions and to the
philosophical problem of obtaining
the greatest good for the greatest
number. But co-operative effort is
composed of individual efforts, and if
the greatest good for the greatest
number in our community is to be at-
tained, it can only be done by the in-
dividual assuming his share of the
co-operative effort.

This community can be made a bet-
ter community and a stronger com-

"munity if we resolve to co-operate
with each other in making it so. Co-
operating means more than just re-
solving. It means DOING; and if
we are to do things upon which we
can look back with pride next New
Year's Day, this New Year's Day is
the best day in all the year to begin
doing them.

«. i

FULLERTON LURHi
tV. C. WIcCOY, Manager

Quality and Service Phone 14.
<HK«Xf«»K««X«X«>«X««tt.xi»x««XMM î
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Wm. Bangham returned the first of
the wook from Chicago, where he
marketed cattle.

Miss Cora Daughenbaugh of Wiota
is spending a few weeks at the Fred
Baier home, assisting in the care of
Mrs. Baier and the new baby, Doro-
thy Luella.

Henry Karns and Roy Daughen-
baugh shelled corn last week.

The Helping Hand Club ladies sent
a large number of dressed chickens to
the Children's Home in Council Bluffs
as a Christmas gift.

Mrs. Rosa Rogge has been very
poorly the past few weeks, and her
son, George, is here visiting her.

C. T. McAfee and family were At-
lantic visitors one day last week.

R. E. Fowble, wife and two daugh-
ters were shoppers in Atlantic last
Wednesday.

Mildred and Maurine Allanson are
home from Grinnell college, to spend
the holiday vacation with their father
and brother, E. G. and Eugene Allan-
son.

Marie Wilbourn of Winfield, Kan-
sas, is spending a few weeks among
relatives and friends in Lincoln.

F. A. Daughenbaugh and wife en-
tertained a large number of relatives
at a Christmas party at their homo
Saturday evening.

Soren Sanclbeck and family were
the Christmas guests of Hamlin rela-
tives.

Edna and Imo Mardesen spent Sun-
day with their parents, Frank Marde-
sen and wife.

Alene Woatherby of tho Atlantic
hospital enjoyed Christmas day with
her parents, Ed. Weatherby and wife.

J. T. Brown and family and Clayton
Dill and wife were Sunday guests at
tho J. J. Dill home.

L. C. McAfee, W. D. McAfee and
family, Chas. Scholl, wife and son,
Ruben, spent Christmas with C. T.
McAfee and family.

C. F. Borth and family entertained
a largo company of relatives at their
home at Christmas dinner.

Wm. Bangham and family called at
the J. D. Peterson homo in Anita
Sunday afternoon.

. W. II. Egan and family were Christ-
mas guests of L. A. Chaney and fam-
ily.

Kenneth Shiffer and wife, accom-
cnnicd by R. N. Chaney of Des Moin-
es, spent Sunday night and Monday
at tho L, A. Chaney home.

PITT WILL CONTEST
GREEN FOR CONGRESS

Former Speaker of the Iowa House of
Representatives Will Oppose Pre-

sent Congressman For the
Republican Nomination.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Dec. 28.—W.
R. Green of this city, long unopposed
member of congress from the ninth
district, is to have an opponent in the
June primaries in the person of M. B.
Pitt of Crescent, who formerly resided
in Harrison county. '

Notice was served on the chairman
of the house ways and means com-
mittee Monday by friends of Pitt.
Rumblings of opposition to Green
have been gathering force for many
months.

While there is no one who is wish-
ing to be quoted, it is said he has dis-
pleased leaders in several sections
over his selections of postmasters and
his opposition to the repeal of the
federal income tax.

LOOKS LIKE RED OAK
LADY DID NOT USE BIBLE

A Red Oak paper gave the readers
a little news last week about a lady in
that city finding a three-cent "shin-
plaster" in the family bible. The
paper was about ope by two inches
and was issued during the civil war in
lieu of small change. In war times
the post office issued a large amount
of minor currency in the form of these
small bits of paper as coins were not
to be had in making change. About
all the small coins in circulation at
that time were the old-fashioned one-
cent pieces larger than the present
quarters,

.BE CAREFUL HOW YOU
DISPOSE OF CHRISTMAS TREE

Many people are at a loss to know
what to do with the Christmas trees
after their usefulness is over. Some
cut them up and bm-n. the pieces in a
stove or firo place, possibly in the
furnace. This is dangerous and might
be the means of a bad fire. The pine
boughs are very inflammable and
when they burn they bum rapidly.
Better drag them out and let them lay
until the pine needles fall off.

H. R. Alleman and wife of Dakota,
Illinois, are visiting in the city with
her parents, W. H. Wagner and wife.

John Faulkner, a National Bank
examiner with headquarters in
Kansas City, is spending a few days
in the city with his parents, H. C.
Faulkner and wife.

Betty Jean Richter, 10 months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rich-
ter, passed away at the family home
in Sac City, Iowa, Sunday. The re-
mains are being brought to Anita,
where funeral services will be held
at 2:00 o'clock this afternoon at the
Congregational church. Interment
will be made in Evergreen cemetery.

A meeting of the W. W. club was
held at the home of Mrs. Lester King
southwest of the city last Tuesday af-
ternoon. A "treasure hunt" was en-
joyed very much by all in attendance,
and the children had much pleasure
with a "grab bag." Shower gifts
were left for Mrs. King. Mrs. Will
Richter and Mrs. Leslie Crandall as-
sisted the hostess in serving a 1:00
o'clock luncheon. Besides, the mem-
bers of the club who were present,
there were two visitors, Mrs. Merle
Denne and Mrs. Walter Storer. The
next meeting of the club will be held
with Mrs. Lloyd Smith on Thursday,
January 5th.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU
in the most efficient way possible, and
barring individual interruptions of
service, there has been an operator at
your command EVERY MINUTE [N
THE YEAR 1927.

Wo have equipment scattered over
the entire community so that EVERY
FAMILY may have access to tele-
phone service, the CHEAPEST
THING YOU BUY, whether it bo for
insurance, for business, or merely for
the pleasure of talking with your
friends.

So BEGINNING JANUARY 1,
1928, there will be a charge of 10c
per call on all calls made by non-
subscribers to parties on tho local
exchange. Wo ask the co-operation
of our subscribers in this respect.

And at this time we wish to extend
tho heartiest of good wishes to you
for the year 1928.

ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

. • ?
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The New Year1;
Spirit a

ALICE B. PALMER

OOOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

I OR the past sis years o
Tom's ten of married life he
had celebrated New Year's
apart from his wife. He
had enjoyed what he callec
"the time of his life." but i
had always ended up in an
hilarious outburst. In each
case now for sis years Lau
rel had brought him through
and had forgiven him. Ye
each succeeding year it hac

been the same thing over again.
Now another year had rolled aroum

and the boys at the office were jokin
eboat New Tear resolutions, wile
parties, etc.'

As Tom got to thinking about It, be
suddenly realized that he had not
played fair with his wife when It
tame to holiday celebrations. Filled
with remorse, he began to p lan a
"Happy New tear" for the little wom-
an this year.

The boys Joked him for being so
quiet and thoughtful ; but he paid
no attention to them, for he was deep
In thought. "What could he do to pay
DP for his gross neglect?" All these
years she had been so true and un
•elfish while he had indulged in utter
senseless dissipation.

"I have It," he suddenly shouted,
without realizing the whole office
force was looking in his direction.

"Come across—what it Is, a new
Joke?" exclaimed Jim, the bill clerk.

"Oh no, far from it," said Tom.
"I have only just made a New

tear's resolution."
!- Whereupon they all laughed heart-
ily; and Joe, the sweeper, who was
passing by, chuckled Inwardly as
he t h o u g h t of
the big p a r t y
which was "on"
that night.

The day, very
•uggestlve of the
holiday s p i r i t ,
w a s c o l d a n d
c r i s p ; w h i l e
Icicles hung about
In profusion and
the enow, heavily
packed, sparkled
hi the sunlight.

Torn begged to
be excused an
hour earlier and
Joyously bounded
off on his New
Tear's escapade.

First he darted across the street
and purchased two theater tickets,
then to the Crystal restaurant, where
he reserved a table. Next he rushed
to the florist's shop (to which he hod
been a stranger for many years) and
ordered a corsage bouquet of mixed
sweet peas, her favorite flower. Then
he found himself entering an exclu-
sive women's apparel shop, just
around the corner. He felt sort of
wobbly in here and was just about
ready to flee when a pleasant, elderly
lady addressed h i m :

''What can I do for you, sir?'1

Then he explained to her that he
Would like to have a complete outfit
for his wife for a New Year's party.

The efficient saleslady understood
perfectly, and ushered him about pick-
Ing cut the finery. HO remembered
hearing his wife speak of t(,e new
color called "Tyson blue"—that blue
hnd been the color of her wedding
gown—so he decided to have even"
thing or that delightful shade which
he knew would please her.

Finally, loaded down with bundles,
b« truly was a New Year's Santa
Glaus, or felt like one anyway, for hlg

heart was filled with Joy. " 'Twas
surely more blessed to give than to re
ceive," thought Tom, as lie trudged
alon? toward home.

"Now the nest move on the checker
board," he thought, "is to get these
ttun'-'S into the house without her
knowing it."

How could he do It?
Then the thought struck him. He

could get his sister, who lived around
the corner, to call Laurel over by
phone. So, stopping at the first avail-
able telephone booth, he did so. Then
when the coast was clear he slipped
into the house and was up to her room
where he spread out the adorable out
fit upon her snowy bed. The blue
against the white spread did .look
beautiful , even to a man's eyes. Why
had he never thought of anything like
this before? Why, It was more fun
than all the parties he had ever at-
tended. You see, the true holiday
spirit had hit Tom, and hit him very,
very hard.

Suddenly he heard her call: "Oh
Tom, is that you? Supper is ready
and your favorite apple dumplings." "

"Yes, dear, I am coming," he hur-
riedly replied, as he rushed down two
steps at a time.

But as they sat eating, he noticed
that she was not very hungry and
wore a sad, tired expression. She, no
doubt, was th inking of the usual New
Year's escapade. Tom chuckled with-
in as he thought of his glorious sur-
prise. He was wondering how to pro-
ceed.

After praising the delicious apple
dumplings, for which he only received
a faint sickly smile (she was not in-
terested in such things just now), he
arose from the table and began to
dress for the evening. When all ready,
he kissed her goodby, and said he was
going to the club. He hated to do It,
for it nearly broke his heart to see
her lips tremble as if about to utter a
protest. But she cared too much for
his happiness to Interfere, so she only
said:

"I hope you have a good time, Tom."
He quickly turned away and left

her standing there, heartsick and
weary. Other years he hnd not been
able to comprehend; now when it
dawned upon him, he felt like a brute
and vowed a secret re.w!ution with
his heart alone never to leave her
again.

Then he rushed around the corner
to his sister and disclosed the whole
beautiful secret. She was delighted
and gave him a big brotherly hug and
kiss. Then she said:

"Why, Tom, that is the best thing
you ever did In your life,"

"Yes, I know it, Dot, and I am
ashamed of myself—but never again."
Then he made a dash for home and
the "surprise."

His wife had thrown herself upon
the overstuffed davenport in despair
to await the awful midnight scene'
She arose quickly, as she heard his
step in the hallwuy. "He must have
forgotten something, poor dear, or he
wouldn't be back so early," thought
she.

The next moment he rushed in with
a loud cry of "Happy New Year
Laurel," '

She could hardly believe her own
ears as she gazed at him stupidly

"Why, what's the trouble, Tom''"
"Nothing, my dear, I only came to

get you to spend New Year's Eve
wi th me, for a change."

"How lovely, Tom, but you forgot
that I have no party outfit."

"Never mind about that, Just dress
as quickly as you can, while I glance
through the paper."

She turned from him, the tears
streaming down her face, as she
thought of her only available gown
an ugly gray cashmere. She could
tear it into shreds, she huted It so
On the way upstairs she secretly
wished that some disaster had come
upon it, BO that she would not be
•bilged to wear It.

What a revelation, as she opened
he door to her room and beheld the

They Came Home
on New Years

Eve
By Jane Roth

CCrT"'00 bad the children can't
I come home," said Mr. Burt.

A There's an auto at the gate
now," replied his wife.

A stranger alighted and came to
the door.

"This radio was sent to you," he
said.

He installed it and left.
At the appointed hour Mr. Burt

tuned iu,
"Why, Pal" cried Mrs. Burt, "It's

John speaking at the banquet"
This finished, they got another sta-

tion.
"Mary playin' an' Verna slngin',"

•whispered Mrs. Burt.
"Why, Pa, now they're playin'

"Home, Sweet Home," for us."
When this finished she smiled.

"They came home after all, what a
happy New Year."

(S). I D 2 7 . Western Newspaper Union.)

fairy outfit spread out upon her bed.
The beaded dress of Tyson blue
sparkled under the electric light and
the dainty satin slippers with the
spider-web silk stockings were a per-
feet match. Then the bonnet of blue
silk chiffon trimmed with tiny forget-
me-nots cupped the climax. She
snatched it up
and placed it up-
on her head, for-
getting everything
else for the mo-
ment. 'Tis strange
what effect sud-
den happiness has
upon us mortals.
It goes to show
that all is mental
after all.

She was a new
being as she fran-
tically called Tom
in her bewilder-
ment. He came
bounding up the
stairs, his eyes
sparkling and his
face wreathed in a "Happy New Year"
smile.

"Hurry up and put It on and let's
see how you look. We are going to
the theater and then to the Crystal
restaurant where we shall dine and
dance. You are to be the Cinderella
of the evening and I the happy Prince.
Won't that be glorious, dear?"

As the situation began to drawn
upon her consciousness, she opened
her hazel eyes and her pretty rosebud
mouth both at once; but the words
would not come—they simply refused
so she began to tear off the old cloth-
ing and get Into the new.

She had just finished when they
were startled by the loud ringing of
the door bell. Laurel rushed down
to answer It, with Tom close at her
heels grinning from ear to ear, for he
knew very well what it was.

"Why Tom, how did you ever think
of all this?" she asked. For there
were the sweet peas fresh from the
florist.

"Now I truly do feel like a real Cin-
derella," as she lovingly pressed the
flowers against her soft cheek.

"But Tom, I am afraid It is only a
dream, and that I shall awake and
find myself in the ash heap of despair
waiting for your return." '

With a shudder she burled her head
upon his shoulder.

It was far from a dream, for the
next moment the shrill horn of a taxi
was calling them from without. Thus
arm in arm, they set forth for their
New lear's celebration together

«a 1917. WMt.rn N.wtpiDer Union >

MEMORY LOST, LIVES
IN NAME OF SLAIN

Soldier Hears Own Tongue,
Learns Who He Is.

Stockholm.—The strange story of a
Swedish officer named Uuner, who lost

j his memory when wounded while fight-
Ing under the British flag and collect-
ed a pension under another man's
came for ten years, is related by the
Swedish press.

Duner was reported killed after the
; blowing up of a mine a decade ago.
j Actually he was wounded and lost his
j memory. A mistake in identity at a
j hospital caused the .Swedish volunteer

to be discharged under the name of
one De Montalt , a Canadian.

Recently Duner's memory returned
; and, realizing his Swedish nationality,
j he came to Stockholm, where he
', broadcast his story. He got In contact
I with Ms mother, widow of a Swedish
! professor, and she filled In details

that he had been unab le to recall.
| A Soldier of Fortune.
1 A Loiidon dispatch says: A second
\ l ieutenant of the ' royal air force
I named De Monta l t is l is ted at the
' ministry of pensions as rccuivius a
: l i fe pension for total d i sab i l i t y .

The Westminster Gazette gives ad-
, ditioual details of the curious case.
| Gustaf Duner was horn in 1SSO. the
; son of a professor of L'psala univer-
I sity. He always was food of military

life and obtained a commission in
I the Swedish army. He resigned to go
] to South Africa at the outbreak of
! the Hoer war, where he fought in the
! British army, earning a commission.

As there was no prospect of more
fighting there, he started on a verita-
ble warrior's tour of Europe, fighting
wherever his services were accepted.

Officer In British Army.
At the outbreak of the World war

he found himself again a commissioned
officer in' the British army. Just be-
fore New Year's, 1917, happened the
adventure which began his decade of
mystery. He was sitting in a dugout,
when a warning of an Imminent ex-
plosion came.

He snatched a coat, supposing It
was his, and threw himself on the
ground, but was lifted high by the ex-
plosion. He remembered nothing more,
and found himself in a hospital with
his memory a total blank. But the
doctors and nurses addressed him as
"Capt. De Montalt,'1 that being the
name on a letter In the pocket of the
coat, which he had seized, instead of
his own. The real De Montalt was
blown to pieces.

A few months later he again was
fighting, as Lieutenant De Montalt, in
the air force. A crash while flying
ended his fighting career, and he was
Invalided out, receiving a 100 per cent
disablement pension.

Making a romantic marriage he
lived in London until recently, when
his memory returned by accidentally
hearing the Swedish language spoken
and finding that he could under,
stand It

CAPES AND CAPE ENSEMBLE;
WASH FABRICS FOR THE TOl

' /"IAPES are "In" again, which Is In-
i V~> teresting seeing that they were so
i emphatically out of the picture for BO
\ long a time. Fashionable Paris Is at

this moment more enthusiastic about
capes than are we in America. How-

1 ever, we who are on this side of the
1 Atlantic are working up a crescendo
i of interest, which at the rate It Is
1 progressing promises to develop Into
! a genuine passion for capes of every
i degree by the time spring brings in
i Its new fashions.
j To be sure, American women hare
t already fared capeward as far as cer-
; tain tweed-with-jersey suits are con-

the debut of the new cotton
The 1028 wash materials ̂  !
ful and running over" «..»
Ideas—specially for chi ldren ' , ' ,

"Snappy" colors, that I tl]
C°a

Impression registered by Mm „
fabrics-vivid greens, blues "-
shades, yellows and quite con'si,P *
of reds. And such patterning
are linens, percales, dimities 0
printed with quaint animal
fun It's going to be for «,'. .,
folks to wear prints of this sort
If not pussies and elephants ani3
and rabbits and the like, then
wash fabrics show all-over

Decalogue Revised by
Girl for Her Fiance

East Orange, N. J.—With a desire
to "make her future husband a better
man," Miss Dorothy La Verne Bacher
has drawn up a set of commandments
which she says will be a joint agree-
ment between the two when they are
married.

Miss Bacher, twenty-three, an artist,
will announce her engagement to
Harold K. Beck of Everett, Mass., and
at the same time she will ranke pub-
lic the joint contract between the two.
Beck, a graduate of Tufts college, la
employed in the Washington office of.
a pump and machinery company. He
Is twenty-five.

The commandments are:
"Thou shalt have no other mate

before me.
"Thou shalt say thy prayers each

night on bended knee, particularly
asking divine blessing upon our home'.

"Thou shall undertake all family
duties on a 50-50 basis, even unto the
care of the children, the doing of the
•llshes and the general housework

"Thou shalt let naught transpire
calculated to arouse my Jealousy.

"Thou shalt hold no secrets from
me, my right to open all thy mall
whatsoever to remain Inviolable.

"Thou shalt not consort with John
Barleycorn, or flirt with Lady Nico-
tine or any of her noxious kin

"Thou shall be on time for all an-
polntments. . p

"Thou shalt eater to my whims, not
neglect attendance at the theater
opera and dance and other social ac'
tlvltles, and always appear neat when
in my presence.

"Thou shalt not dwell undulv
•"• affairs of the heart, real or

O£ depart ebest(nvlng
 e

fall to greet me with the same caress."

School Children Save
More Than $23,000,000

New rork.-.\ear]y 4,000,000 pupils

=?'£«£=
The report savi- "«o,

RTS m ' the number Is 12
ng in

Two Striking Pari* Creations.

cerned and high society Is enfolding
Itself In exquisite full-length capes of
Bnowy ermine at formal evening func-
tions. However, la Parislenne does
not stop here, for she chooses a cape
tor practical daytime wear as well as
for dressy occasions.

A cape which is every Inch a cape
la shown to the (eft Iu ihis picture.
It is a handsomely furred cloth model,
and even in "gay Paree" It attracted
no little a t t en t ion because of its strik-
ing novelty.

The Idea of a long cape of the cloth
of one's man-tailored suit, is also em-
phasized in this Illustration. This,
too, is strictly a Parisian creation.'
Not only does the unusualaess of this
cape ensemble make appeal, but con
Biderlng the practicability of the ideii
(the suit can be worn with or without
the cape) It would not be surprising

of luscious fruits, pears, plums kg
gayest of gay colors1. ,

There are millions of dots scwlti
helter-skelter on both light anoUiij
backgrounds, some of them jusHaf
others a riot of colorful confetti 1:
and some are ring dots big enovt;lif
encircle the tiny flower printed j
In its circumference.

Flowers are everywhere on ttl>»
cotton prints/ There are the lo*3|
sateens with wee flowers fairly (mil
ing each other, so closely are«|
printed on their bright backgroF
About the prettiest ever, are tlie *
ton prints which resemble old-d!J|
ioned samplers. They have realls4|
cross-stitch backgrounds with tteg
rosy-posies printed In colors as <
as quaint as can be.

How about making up these D<I|
prints, "that's the question."

If this fashion develops Into a wide-
spread vogue.

A perfectly stunning thls-wlnter's
mode consists of a suit of sturdy
hf ^T6 'S n°thlD8 unuBuS iJthe neat skirt and Jacket except per-

haps the buttons are brass Instead Of
bone or cloth. Also the jacket all bu
conceals a very handsome jersev
Jumper/ The Intriguing par" Of £J
whole thing is the short
tweed cape which la lined
moleskin.

Cunning Frock for » Cunning Tot.

coloring, and

the latest "wrinkles" fa s\
Yokes and plaits, Is the answer i
breath, with numberless feu""1

 ID,.
tails thrown In for good measuie. •
pretty dress In the picture U a J
number on the program, show W t i t
straight plaits are arranged to ' J
each side from a yoke. The m » ' J
for this dress Is a tissue glui;l'"ffl

a plaid background whereou »
at regular Intervals flowers e'uu

ered In clever bright shades J
Note 4be little ruffles aboui i'« ^1

lar and the turned-up cuffs » (tjl
short sleeves and up and dcm ^l
front opening—they are ofS .J
You have no Idea until you "nve ,J
It what an effective trimming v M
edged organdie ruffling makes o u »
hams and the like. The best 01

that It Irons out beautifully-
JULU

(* HIT.
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There Was a Time—
—when a tire repair job stuck out
like a rag on a sore thumb,

But not now—-not the way we do
em.

You'll have to look twice to find
where we've fixed your injured
tire—and it will wear just as good
as it looks.

+ C O N G R E G A T I O N A L C H U R C H
-t- L F O R A M I A R ? . P:i'!•-•:•.

;\r.d

::a- weather.

A larev er<->v/ri was in nt-
t- ;^'J (v i - ry one seined g'.a.l

n i."r.vi>".r.'.a? day with a union
•-.; :V.!ow?hip and of worship.

wi th Thr is tn ia? messages of song and
r--' y ra i^e rind a special inspiration of
the oar'.y morning hour.

L. R. Trumbull was a business ca l l -
.•r :n A t l an t i c Tue.-day af te rnoon.

War:
:rs i:i
J? . 'win

:• \YY:>"ii and •-
pa-.-.'.'V? of a -M
IV.-evr.ber 23v 1.

rt Grocery
Anita, Iowa.

born

There wii! be a .k-ini in . - ta l la t ion of
r.rF.ecr.* on Tuesday owning, January
17:h.. of Obedience- Lodge, No. 3SO,
A. F. & A. M., and Columbia Chapter,
No. 127, Order of Eastern Stars.

Dr. M. M. Gammon, local chiro- .
praetor, spent Sunday and Monday in J

The Sunshine Hour Club will hold • pes ji0jnes with his parents, W. D.
a special New Year's meeting at th? : rjammon and wife, and with his bro-;
church on Saturday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock. Every member and every

Gammon and family.

child of the Junior department of th-?
S. S. are urged to be present.

Let us begin the New Year rightly
by at tending S. S, and church next
Sunday. All of our services are
special, with New Year messages.
The children's sermon will be omitted
in the morning as the entire evening
service will be given in honor of the
children. The morning service will be
a Homecoming into the church. If
you know of any friends or of any
children who are ready to come into
the church, plea.=e get in touch with
us. A communion service will be ob-
served and the pastor will give a New-
Year's message wi th the subject,
"Not yesterday but today and to-
morrow."

The Amici ' . i a Endeavor Society
'• will moot at <v.::0 P. M- ^'=s Miavs is

Mrs. Flavia Hook, long time resi- .
dent of Anita, is confined to her bed j
this week, suffering from a severe j
case of neuritis. Owing to her ad-
vanced age, it is feared that other
complications may set in.

At the Rialto Theatre on Sunday !
and Monday, Richard Dix appears in |
the "Gay Defender," a picture that
has pleased every audience that has
seen it. Paramount news and comedy
will also appear on the same program.

loader with the subject .
This is a C'-'f.«'L-cratk>ri so

Try our repair service,
you money,

We'll save

For more pep and more mileage, try Skelly
Refractionated Gasoline.

Wagner Filling Station
Anita - Iowa.

"He and
vvic? and

fcvc-ry nu'iT'bir U especia l ly urged to
be present. '

Tho Sun>hir,o Hub w l i l be honor
guests at the evening service and a
special i l lus t ra ted sermon is planned
for thr-m v.-ith the subject. "The Two
Hearts." The jun ior choir will fur-
nish special music.' Please keep this

i special service in mind and give the
1 girls and boys of the S. S. your loyal
[ co-operation and support.
I Let us make a New Year resolution
! in regard to making the most out of
• our Chr is t ian opportuni t ies .

A box of paper and magazines in j
the library room of the town hall {
caught fire Friday afternoon, sup- '
poscdly from an overheated stove. A !
fire alarm was turned in, but the ,
blaze WRS scon ext inguished wi thout
doing much damago. :

John Holmes, 7-year-c..ld ?on <•' Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Holmos of Guthr ie Cen- '
tor, and who is v is i t inc- in the city,
caught his foot in a fence Christmas '
day, and in fa l l ing broke one of the !
bones in his right wrist. He was i
taken to the Campbell hospital for
treatment.

is Wishing You

all the
Compliments of the

Season

Now is the time of year to lay in your supply of
Smoked Salt. For the next two weeks we will sell
Old Hickory, 10 Ib. drum, for 75c. We also carry
Salt Peter, Brown Sugar and Black Pepper.

Friday and Saturday Specials
Fancy can corn, by dozen or case, per dozen.$1.25
10 pounds sugar (cash) 63c
10 bars P. & G. soap 38c
Calumet baking powder, large can 27c
Sal Soda, four 2 1-2 Ib. packages 25c

This store will close at noon on January 2nd.
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+ SCHOOL NOTES +
+ -f + "f + > - f - f + + + + + + + +

The Anita high school basket ball
teams journeyed to Stuart and gave
and received a victory as a Xmas
present with the Stuart teams. The
Stuart girls won by a score of 34 to
13 and the Anita boys followed suite
at a stiff pace with a score of 29 to
12.

Stuart had an exceptionally good
girls basket ball team who were al-
ways on the move and exhibited very
good team work, together with good
basket shooting. They would be able
to show the best of girls teams a
merry time and will in all probability
•when they meet stiff competition.

The boys game was just about as
lop-sided as the girls game only it
leaned in a different direction. Stuart
got the first long basket but after that
Anita soon took the lead and just kept
walking away further and further as
the game proceeded. The Anita boys
were on their tip toes all the while
and played a very good game, perhaps
the best so far this season; although
they had good opportunities as

Stuart's team has not gotten under-
way and is a weaker team than they
usually have. j

The Anita boys st i l l have a clean )
slate. They have played six games
and in each instance they have ,
brought the bacon home. They have :
some very stiff games on the schedule \
after the holidays and it is hoped that j
they will train in such a way as to \ -on of th(? gum,
keep up the good work and continue to i the c.nsuing yeav'_

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
4- WAYNE GREENE, Pastor. +
+ + + + + + -f + + V + + + + + + +

''To make new mistakes is human;
to repeat old mistakes is stupid."

The attendance of the Sunday
School Cropped off considerable last
Sunday. There wore 09 present.
Let's realize that the new year is a
new opportuni ty and make the best
of it.

The Ladies Aid meets this Thurs-
day with IUrs. Walter Inhofe.

Next Sunday we will have the elect-
School officers for
Let us all be on

For the past six years the State
Fire Marshal has attempted to re-
move a dangerous fire hazard in a
millinery store in Emmetsburg. The
lady in charge has promised several
times to clean up the place but never

i did anything. Finally official notice
| was served on hm- but this bvo'j^'nt
j no relief and now tho validity of the
j state firo marshal law is to be tested

in the district court of Palo Alto
county. The law provides of $10 per
day for each and every day the haz-
ard remains after notice has been
served. In this case 254 days have
elapsed and that means thnt suit has
been brought for $2,540. The case is
of the utmost interst to fire insurance
men, for there is no precedent for it
in Iowa legal history and state officers
say it involves the most striking de-
fiance of fire prevention law that has
ever come under their supervision.

Glen Holmes and family of Guthrie
Center spent Christmas in the city
with his parents, E. W. Holmes and
wife.

Thorle Robison is home from his
studies nt Drake University in Des
Moines to spend the Christmas vaca-
tion with his parents, C. A. Robison
and wife.

Donald, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
1 G. P. Van Keuren, submitted to an
operation for appendicitis Friday ev-

i ening. The "operation was performed
; by Dr. H. E. Campbell, who was as-
' sisted by his brother, Dr. C. L. Camp-

bell of Atlantic.

"Stem" Newton, employed by tho
Fullerton Lumber Co. at Gleriwool,
Iowa, visited in the city over Chris1'
mas with his parents, Ed. L. Newton
and wife.

Miss IDthelyn Huss, who is teaching
a rural school near Anita, is spending
the Christmas vacation with her par-
ents, \V. A. Huss and wife, at Water-
town, Wisconsin.

Chester A. Long, wife and two
children, Beulah and Jack, drove to
Manson, Iowa, Sunday morning where
they spent a couple of days with her
mother, Mrs. C. G. Kaskey, and with
other relatives and friends.

make a record oqual to or better than j haml foT the ̂ ^
has been made in recent years. Tho
opportunity is theirs but it will mean
some mighty hard work and excellent
care. As years go by, such a record
would mean much to them, so let's
up and at it.

The Anita boys will play the
Alumni at the local gym on this
Thursday evening, Dec. 20th., begin-
ning at 7:45.

Regular school duties will begin
next Tuesday morning after having
had a week and one day vacation.

i There was a splendid audience in
i attendance at the evening service. It
j wns a beautiful way in which to com-
! memorate the Lord's Birthday to be-

cin the day in worship and close it
in worship.

Next Sunday will be the first Sun-
day of 192S so why not start it right?
The- church of Christ invites you.

"Hats off to the past; coats off to
the future."

The airoplane given away by Zike's j + + •*••*• + + '
Cash Grocery was won by Merritt j Services are"
Stt-ele, and the wool blanket by Mrs. i Furniture Store.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
-f + - f . f f t + 4

held over Long's

John Atwood.

Albert Stonebraker, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Stonebraker, who live
northwest of Anita, was united in
marriage at the Oakhill church last
Wednesday morning to Miss Ella
ChrisU-nsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at S:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

McDermott (wdv) toGeorg-e E.
, ,, ,„ . Cass county, ..-«..,,;„.,.-„,,

A. M. Christensen of Brayton. They stvip for road purposes

were accompanied by George Chris-! and s2 Sw4 an(, Sw4 ^ ^
tensen and Miss Imo Christensen. Tho
young couple will make their home on
a farm of the groom's father, north-
west of Anita,

easement 12-19-27, .a
s2 se4 14

13-'
contg 7.449 acres sub to mtgs,
>>27.aO.

Lida Wood and bus to Cass county,

Replenish your burned out lamps NOW.
Our new Inside Frost Mazda lamps
will give you better light with less
glare. In all sizes from 10 watts for
night lights, pantries and small rooms,
to.the 150 watt lamps for store lighting
and large rooms.

Bring your lightingjtroubles to us.

Anita Battery and Electric Shop
James E. Foote, Prop.

Phone 27° Anita, Iowa

easement 12-19-27 all that pt of n2
sc4 13-77-S4 between the rt of way
line of C. R. I. & P. ry and a line GO
it d i s tan t northerly measured at rt

A mill) t',vsiew 01 cvnlmi'Ui i n u l tun-*
Fis tu ln uiui other l lcc tm IMseowB in n short time

.».„ ... , w l lhou i sc\L'tv surgical m i e r n t f O D . No chloroform,
sther or other general nnnes the t lc used. E X A M I N A T I O N t'Kt.K. A cure Kimrnnteed
r« eeien?'iJau;>?iS?c')"M\,for I1™,'1"1'"!, and no monry to be paid unti l cored. Write
tor b llfci, BOOK on Kocla l Olsons??, w i t h names nnd testimonials of OioiiRnmls of
prominent people who have been p p r m n n n n t l v cnroi!
DR. E. R. T A R R Y S A N A T O R I U M Pete« T«»t Bid*,

Enlnhl lBhed over n Qnnrtor of a Century OMAHA, NEUtt.

ancles from said vt of way line,

I

-Ma.son II. Linderman and wf to
<"a.s county, easement 12-19-27, 2
str ips for road purposes in se4 sw-1
and sv.-4 se-1 14-77-34 contj? 3.074 A
and ].03 A sub mtgs, $1000.00.

l-'ied L. Kuehn and wf to Cass
c o u n t y , easement 12-19-27 all that
pt of sv.-4 se-i 13-77-34 that lies n of
n )•>• of way l ine of C. R. I. P. ry for
road purposes sub to nitgs, $275.00.

A r l o Johnson (sgl) to Wesley M,
Johnson, v.-cl 12-19-27, sw4 sw4 2-77-
34, fj dOO.OO.

Robert MeCloud of Waldon, Colo-
rado, visited in the city a few days
this week with relatives and friends,

V. C. McCoy and wife spent Sunday
I and Monday in Villisoa, Iowa, with

their parents, A. W. McCoy and wife
and J. E. Aldridgx- and wife,

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

16th. day of January, A. D. 1928, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the Court
House, in the City of Atlantic, and
County aforesaid, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described Real
Estate, levied upon and taken by vir-
tue of a Sperial execution issued from
the- office of the Clerk of the District
Court, within and for the County of
Cass, State of Iowa, in favor of The
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Co. of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and
against the property of Clyde E.
Brenton, R. A. Crawford and George
H, Messenger, Trustees, to-wit:

All the right, title and interest of
Samantha E. Wilson, Wellington M.
Wilson, Nettie May Tower, Bonney
Hansen, Alfred Hansen, Harry N.
Hansen, Samuel G. Hansen, Margaret
Hansen, Edward R. Hansen, Lulu i
Hansen, Harlan C. Hansen, Vesta L.
Wilkon, Milton Willson, Harrison R.
Wilson, Elsie Wilson, Glen Hanson,
Thelma Hansen, and Clyde E. Brenton,
R. A. Crawford and George H. Mes-
senger, as trustees under that certain
deed made by Harry N, Hanson ct al.,
dated August 21, 1924, to Clyde E.
Brenton, R. A. Crawford and George
H. Messenger, t rustees , S. G. Arm-
strong, Art Rarnhold t , Northern
Trust & Savings Bank. Trustee, ami
Bankers Trust Co. of Dos Moines j
Iowa, its successor in interest, in and
to the following described Real Es-
tato, to-wit:

Tho Whole of Srnion Twelve (12)
in Township Seventy-Six (70) North,

r
"RIALTO THEATRE

ANITA, IOWA

Thursday-Friday December 29-30

Janet Gaynor
in

Girls Wanted"
Comedy, "The Collegians" Admission 10-25c

— — , —
Saturday Matinee 2:30 December 31

"Fangs of Destiny"
with

Dynamite, the Wonder Dog
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION 10-25c

Sunday-Monday January 1-2

of Range Thirty-Fo West of
5th. P. M,, (,,t,,pt th,M.eCrom ono

acre m the northv.- jst corner of said
section, as locnu-d and used for school
house .site, l y i n t - and git,,ntod in the
County of Cass in the State of Iowa,
or as much the reof as may be neces-
sary to saii,.f., ,aid writ of execution
and all accruing co.<--K

W. A. McKEK,
Sheriff of Cuss County , Iowa

By P. P. EDWARDS,
Hepp.ty.

Dated' at the Sl , tr iff s w T l c o > A t , a n .
tic, Iowa, Decembtr 10th., 1927. 2t

PAttAiioUNTNE\^ A N D C O M E D Y ADMISSION 10-25c

Tuesday-Wednesday Jar^M

"Alias, the Deacon"
with

An All Star Cast
Also Comedy and Chapter 8 of the Serial.

ADMISSION, iflc AND 25c.
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(3) The comine of :hr -Vr--^
(vr. 7, S).

The coning oce was to :? ~'-'
greater than himself; >•:• srt.v. '%
John was ccworthy to locse t h r 'i--3

-
of Christ was not only 1= E:.- ?e:H
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t (3) The voice of appro*.:, f j
heaven. This made clear to ".'-- •'
fact that Jesus was the Mfs.-:-;

1 IV, Jesus Christ Tempted _t / *3Ui

This took place imrcedls^ : "-'•''
; ; the heavenly recognition. T:.- ••-i;
1 Ing was to demonstrate ihe m'-'--*.

• the incarnation. Because ' ::

1 demonstration believers csr. r-J i:

O^Lata itad* Tire -wtek^ o-.--. , sureU that the Son of God 1..'.? ' -;':;'
Hoc:* week. ' -" w-*-'; uwn Tour . incorporated with hnnanfty ' •" '-'

p • purpose of Its salvation.

From Beginning to £""
But the land, whither y- ; '.

. . , . . . - ,

- - - " - ; " ' " *''

EiJetr week- Se!f-De"ia! wt -v E • °' ^^aven • *• .«uu ,,^.^..
week; Safe Invistments"week. ' °! Exhlblt j thy God caretb for; tbe ey^ -• ;

T • Lord thy God are alway-- ;
Talk Oakland «6*v fo.vi,.^ « : fTOm tj)6 beginning of the :• " r'

 r;
! unto the end of the y«.- : — - •"
i 11 :ll-li

wttk; ir;tr:iat :,,,u.

Virginia we«k; Visual Education

Washln^ton-IJncoln week- Walk ..^ t.
r«ek; World Court we**-, !k **d B»

T. It 0. JL wok

From God's Hand
Whatever comes fron. *.>•.

bears good fruit.—Fenelou.
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A n i t a , Iowa.
I w i l l be al h - i iK- ;;t my O.TKM

all the t i m e , c:;cept when wait
on calls or c h u r c h .

'3

ing
remember thru

Please
cure Append!-

citis, Coli t is and its sequela, 4
which is far reaching. Also 4
corns, bunions , and tonsil i t is , +•
without pain or the use of t h > 4
knife. Please call on my friends 4
whom I have cured and learn the *•
truth. 4
4 - 4 4 4 + 4 4 + + 4 4 4 - f 4 4

Rout'
to California

On your winter trip to-California
go via Golden State Route. It's the
low alti tude way—and "low alti-
tude" means "perfect comfort."

FROM OUR OLD FILES
[JEMS OF IIIIRTV VEARS AGO

*«fc
m 9

O R I G I N A L NOTICE.

t 'v P -t .r i ' . - t Court of I c -va .

Ji
?

,)ur.;u!'-y Term A. P.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorncy-at-Law

Practice in £.11 courts. Advice or,
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co. i

Office Phone 249.
Residence Phone 238. ,

- » - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - r
4 STANDARD OIL SERVICE 4
+ STATION 4
-*• E. E. Morgan. Manager. 4
•*• Yours for service—drive in. 4
•*• I appreciate your patronage. +
4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - « - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - «•

4 - 4 - 4 - + 4- 4- 4-
4- C. 11. JOHNSON
4- Dentist

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
4-
•f

u inter

4- Office upstairs over Long's 4-
'+ Furniture Store. 4-
* Phone 174. 4-
* + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 -
+ DR. M. M. GAMMON -f
'+ Chiropractor 4-
+ Office in rear of Citizens' Bank +
'+ Building 4-
.+ Office Phone 256 +
+ Residence Phone 54 4-

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if ANDERSON FILLING STATION 4
•4 Red Crown Gasoline and 4
4 Polarine Oils. 4
4 Lunch Counter in Connection. 4
rf At the west end of Anita. 4
14 Open Day and Night 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

rssort in th: Southwest!"

Rock Island-Southern Pacific Cali-
fornia service includes the de luxe
Golden State Limited from Chicago
— Kansas City — none finer; the
popular Apache — thru Pullmans
daily from Chicago, Minneapolis,
St. Paul, Des Moines and Kansas
City and the Californian from
Kansas City.

Meals — "Best on Wheels" at most
reasonable prices.

Rock Island
Lines

Ask the Rock Island Ticket Agent
or 111

MAIL THIS COUPON
Rock hlind Travel Service Bnrciu,
',14 V a l i t v National Bank Bhij.
LVi Moir.es, ijwa.

Piri ,^ ,*rj mc t»ool!fts df«criptive of
C.t.iiori.ia and tile (i&ijen bucc Koute.

If
If
If
If
If

Wiota, Iowa. 4
HARRY HALL 4

Physician and Surgeon 4
Calls promptly attended day 4

or night 4
Wiota, Iowa. 4

• 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

December 30, 1897.
Mrs. W. A. Suplee is spending the

holidays w i t h relatives in DCS Moines.
The band boys are prac t ic ing for

the i r concert which they expect to
give some t ime in January.

If all would go to Klondike who arc
talking of going from this city, there
would hardly be enough men left to
f i l l the town ofiices.

Geo. Scholl returned Tuesday morn-
ing from Chicago, where he had been
with a car load of hogs, which were
raised by him and his brother, Cha>.
The hogs netted them ,¥3.17 1-2 and as

j the best offer they had on them before
! shipping was J2.S5; the boys are fcel-
: ing quite good as to the price receiv-

ed.
At the home o,' the bride's parents .

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Caldwell. s o u t h -
east of the city, on Wednesday, De-
cember 22nd., 1897, occurred the mar-
riage of the i r daughter , Miss Edna
CaMwdl, and Mr. Wil l Supk-e, Rev.
K. S. P.ollinger of the M. E. church
per forming the ceremony in the pres-
ence of a number of guests.

At the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Miller, six miles
northwest of Anita , on Wednesday
evening, December 22nd., 1897, at six
o'clock, occurred the marriage of Mr.
Daniel Spiker and Miss Mabel Miller,
Rev. E. S. Bellinger, pastor of the
Highland M. E. church, performing
the ceremony in the presence of about
fifty relatives and friends of the
groom.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo
spent Christmas in the city with his
parents, S. W. Clark and wife.

We still have the Beatrice cre.im
separators,

tf EARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

ArM-

Robert Howard and wife of Lenox,
Iowa, spent Christmas at the home of
Everett Luman and wife.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By W. 0. Duncan, County Agent 4
f f 4- f f f 4-f 4-f f 4 4- f 4- 4-

THE RACE IS ON.

K. A. Rudo lph , P l a i n t i f f .
vs.

f iny K. M i l l e r ; Sophia Thurman Mi l -
ler ; Richard Thurman M i l l e r ; Bernice
M i l l e r ; F. A. T h u r m a n ; Mrs. F. A.
Th' i rm.in; Agnes Louise Thurman,
Louis Thurman ; Emma L. Thurman;
Irma Thurmnn : Charles Thurman;
Leo T h u r m a n ; Emma M. Thurman;
E'ix.ab'. 'th T h u r m a n ; Otto Zuelow;
Louise Zuelow, now Loseke and Eric
I.oseke; Carl Zuelow; Lucy Zuelow;
Helen Zuelow Lueke and Gerhart
Lueki?; A l f r ed Zuelow; Dorothy Zue-
low; Louise Zuelow; Sadie C. Thur-
m a n ; and The Unknown Claimants,
heirs, legatees, and devisees of the
f o l l o w i n g d(?«crib' . 'd real estate, to-
w i t : The Sou theas t Quarter of Sec-
t i t .n Twenty-eight (2S) . Township
Seventy-six ( 7 i > ) North. Range Thir-
ty-seven ( . T 7 i , West of the uth. P. M.,
Ca-s Coun ty , Iowa, Defendants .

TO: Kadi and a l l of the above nam-
ed d e f e n d a n t s in the above en t i t led
act ion:—

You and each of you are hereby
1 not i f ied that on or before the thir-
i teenth day of January 1928, there
i will be on file in the office of the
j Clerk of the District Court of

Iowa, in and for Cass County, a
petition of the plaint i f f , E. A.
Rudolph, claiming that she is the
absolute and unqualified owner in
fee simple of the following describ-
ed real estate situated in the County
of Cass and State of Iowa, to-wit:
The Southeast Quarter of Section
Twenty-eight (28), Township Seven-
ty-six (76) North, Range Thirty-
seven (37), West of the 5th. P. M.,
Cass County, Iowa, and that the plain-
tiff is now in the possession of all of
said real estate and that the plaintiff
and her grantors have been in the act-
ual, open, visible, notorious, peaceable,
undisputed, continuous and adverse
possession of all of said re*al estate
hereinbefore described under and by
virtue of the last will and testament j
of C. Thurman, deceased, claiming and ,j -ji >^. i nut mini, viwi-truntru, I K U J J U I I ^ uml

How young do you feel ? Can you : holding the same under color of title
' inomnnffKn t*nrmr, ^,-f 4.1 i . I . _ .

I 4 - 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4
W Anita General Service Co. 4
4 . W. II. Heekman, Prop. 4
* Farm Inipk-mt-nts, Washing 4
* M a c h i n e ? and flatteries. 4
1 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all courts. Opinion OB

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
rates a Specialty.

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks,
tf Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
& Plumbing Supplies.
fr Pump and Mill Work Done,
* ANITA PUMP CO.
fr First door west of Stager's
H* Cafe.
If Come in and flgure with me.

j 4-

I t
I 4
|4
14

4
4
4
4
4
•H +
14
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Business
Directory

frffffffff 'ff + f f f - f i

G. M- A D A I R
PbBSlc lan and Surgeon

Off ice over Clt lzeus State Bank

C«!!s I 'tom-ptlu a t t e n d e d , day ot n loh t .
I M I O N E 225.

Ani t a . Iowa.

1 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 FOR BETTER SERVICE 4

ANITA TELEPHONE CO. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 PETERSEN BARBER SHOP 4
4 We strive to please. 4
4 First class work. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ J. R. STUHR 4
4 Dry Goods, Groceries and 4

. | + Ready-to-Wear. 4
M 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

remember the races of those days
many years back when Mother wished
you to assume some def ini te house-
hold task? When she contrived to
make a frame or a race of that task,
did it not become more enjoyable to
you? You are not as old as you
imagine. Will you not join our hotne-

j maker's race? Come in, play and
{ make the work play. Bo sure to study
' the summary of the Clothing Project
work to date. See what township
leads this race.

In comparing the township work in
^ meetings held, attendance, and sug-
i gestions used or garments made,
I Union has two first places and three
j seconds, while Pleasant is only
j step behind with a first,

4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 -
H. E. CAMPBELL

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over

Clardy's Hardware. Residence
2 blocks north of M. E. church.
Calls promptly attended day
or night

4 4 4 4 44
4
4 '
4
4
4
4
4

4 STAGER'S CAFE
4 Lunches, Ice Cream, Soft 4
4 Drinks, Candy and Tobacco. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 BEAN BARBER SHOP 4
4 A first class shop for ladies aa 4
* well as men. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 <
4 ANITA BANK INSR. AGENCY 4

'• •* Joe Vetter, Manager. 4
•*• Every known kind of Insurance •*
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

and two thirds. Frank
third with a first and two
Massena and Cass surely deserve
honorable mention for having reached
54 women in November and 53 in
December and Brighton for having
made 35 children's garments in De-
cember. The report has many inter-
esting comparisons. Make them for
yourself.

717 Cass county women have been
reached thus far this year, Union hav-
ing reached 99, Cass 87, Massena 83
and Pleasant 70. 20-1 garments have
been made or suggestions used,
Brighton having made 39, Pleasant
38, and Franklin 30.

and claim of ownership for more than j
ten years last past and claiming the !
said real estate adverse to all the j
world under and by virtue of the pro- !
visions of the last will and testament I
of C. Thurman, deceased, wherein !

power was granted to convey the fee
title in and to said real estate for
other real estate producing an equal
or greater income per annum.

The plaintiff further asks in said
petition that warranty deed bearing
date of November 8, 1927, executed
by Elizabeth Thurman conveying the '
Southeast Quarter of Section Twenty-
eight (28), Township Seventy-six (76) '
North, Range Thirty-seven (37), West !

a j of the 5th. P. M., Cass County, Iowa, :

~1. A. Rudolph, in exchange for Lot :

( f 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - f f

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of

draying or delivering, you can
get the name by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your

» service in short order. Phone
If 810.
* 4 + 4- 4- 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 4 4

+ C. D. MILLARD
* General
+ Blacksmithing.
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 SHAFFER & CHRISTENSEN
4 Buick and Chevrolet Autot.
+ Auto Repairing.
4444444444444444
+ C. V. EAST
+ Optometrist
+ Have your eyes examined
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

in j Eighteen (IS), in Block Thirty-four
seconds. (34), to the City of Atlantic, ' Cass

County, Iowa, be ratified and confirm- j
j ed by the court and that the court j
j find and decree that the said Elizabeth I
j Thurman had full right and authority
j to make said transfer, which right
was given under the last will and

' testament of said C. Thurman, De-
j ceased.
, ^Plaintiff further asks that shejbo
! decreed by the court to" be the owner

in fee simple of the Southeast Quar-
j ter of Section Twenty-eight (28),

Township Seventy-six (70) North,
; ?.'?ngl° Thh>ty-scven (37) West of the

M., Cass County, Iowa, subject
lownsiups accomplishing the most . only to a ' f irst mort^geV'^oTo^

work are n.alung each leader rcspon- . held by Elizabeth Thurman and H
sib e for a meeting In this way more Elizabeth Thurman be d "eed by Jhe

think about ,t these leaders do not i land conveyed to the

indeed that the
excellent,

l l - H - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C.
* Asa't State Veterinarian
* Office first door went of Mil-
* ler's Meat Market
fr Office phone 2 OK 193
fr Residence phone 8 on 198
> 4 - 4 4 - + > 4 + + + + . f + 4 . 4

* KUNZ GRAIN
* COMPANY
* Exclusive Agent*
* For
* Numa Block Coal
if Highest Markot Price Paid
!*• For
fr All Kinda of Grain
fr Let ni Figure with You on Yonr
f COAL
W M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

4 - 4 4 4 f 4 4
ROBISON PRODUCE CO.

Highest market price for cream,
poultry and eggs.

DEMENT MOTOR CO.
Ford Sales and Service

Radios and Radio Batteriea

respects.
You are further notified that unless

you appear thereto and defend on or
before the second day of the
Term, A. D. 1928, of said
Court of Iowa, in and for Cass Coun-
ty, which wil l commence on the 24th.
day of January, A. D. 1928, at the

on the construction of portable hog i d'efTulfw-lTV" UK' C ' ty °f Atlantic' a

h < - u s , ^ in co-operation with the Cass | „„,, ..„,/'.. . '° e"U''

A. W. CLYDE TO DEMONSTRATE
HOG HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
A. W. Clyde, agricultural engineer

wi th the Iowa State College Extension
Service will be at the Fullcrton Lum-
ber yard in Anita on January 2nd,
when he wil l conduct a demonstration

+ E. C. DORSEY 4
•«• Highest price for Poultry, Eggs, •»
* Cream and Hides ' -i
«- + + 4 + . f 4 4 + + + + + + 4 «

+ SHAFFER FILLING STATION «
•»• Marathon gait and oi!H 4
* Tank wagon service '4
•»• •*• > -f *• -f -f -f - f - f -f -f -f 4. 4 4
> HARTLEY PRODUCE CO. •»
•*• Mill and chick feeds a specialty. 4
+ We buy cream, poultry anj

. .
POR8HAY INSI1RANCB AGCY -

Real Estate 4
Loan. Insurance 4

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4> 4- 4 4 4- * * * * >

L i m e and
nns\vered.

t oun ty Farm Bureau, The ventiln- J
l ion of hog houses and farm buildings '
in geii ' - ral will be taken up at this '

any ques t ions will be. [
This meeting is one. of n

•-•'•ne.s being put on in the county by
Mr . Clyde during the week of January
- to (j inclusive! and the week's meet-
ings are part of a series of five being
hold dur ing the winter by the Cass
county Farm liureau, two of which
have already been held. Those held
have been on "Economics of Hog Pro-
duction," and "Brood Sow Selection."
Other meetings in the course aVe to
be, "Swine Disease" held in February
and "Forage crops for Swine," which
will be held in March.

I against
I ,: decree

. . . i n said petition o r
amendments thereto.

K- ». 1HJDOLPH,
A U o r n r y f ( ) r

FOR SALE--
Itp

- - • ' - i lch cow.

C. W. SMITH.

Dur i rnng the past three weeks, Shaf-

I ,lt
' havu new Chevrolet

Linotype

office. welcome caller at this

O« K K K I M N G
I I O U S K D K A I N S Ol 'ENKD

-:li tiMu.riT^i". "'• «-h.-n..vor
Mva!er be-ill^" run a u n y s low-

-i Your s ink d r a i n ",- f rom other
• ix lun-s . ' the pi] io should be well
f l u . N . d w i t h boi lmc hot wa te r to dis

! solve the pivasc. This should be
fo l lowed w i t h a strum: so lu t ion of
caus t i c soda or c a u s t i c potash ( l ye ) ,
and half an hour l a t e r the pipe .should
be f lushed thoroughly w i t h clear hot

b o i l i n g water .

WILL DELIVER M I L K .

I am going to start to del iver mi lk
in .Anita again on January 1st., 1028.
Anyone car ing for same please call

phone 87.
Up C. R. FALCONER.

John Eger, 72, well known farmer
of Hear Grove township, dropped
dead at his home about S:"0 o'clock
last Thursday morning.

.<f»-

C. V. EAST, O. D.
ANITA, IOWA.

Farm For
160 ACRES 3 1-2 MILKS \vEJ

ANITA, BEING THE ,S\V,

TION 21 IN BEN TON Tow^

ALL CULTIVABLE LA\D p

PLOWED AND OWNER

TO RENT ON SHARE BASIS 1

CASH FOR PASTURE. BlJll

INGS CONSIST ONLY op

HOUSE AND BARN.

WILL BUILD FENCES OR PJ

TENT FOR BUILDING THEM

.INFORMATION WRITE J. A.DJ,

COLL OF ADAIR OR H. w. B1.\D

& COMPANY, COUNCIL

IOWA.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, 1

FOR SALE:—Moline tractor
plows, in good shape. Phono IJ

2tP ALLEN BROS.I

A full line of chicken feed ande
mash,

tf HARTLEY'S PRODUCE,!

THE

NEW

Will Be on Display at

Our Garage on

Dec.3O
You Are Cordially Invited

to Call and Inspect This

Wonderful Auto.

Motor Co.
Anita, Iowa

oo-oooooooo oooooo o oooooo <<

RYAN MACHINE SHOP
We are equipped and are able to take care of

anything m the machine and auto repair line, We
specialize m welding. All service calls answered
promptly day or night. At Wagner's Garage on
.hast Mam Street.
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•RID OF ALL
BOARDER COWS

jrld of the boarder cows and
[the good ones produce more

the advice of Prof. H. A. Hop-
the State College of Agricul-
New York state dairymen,

mllk situation Is largely In th«
of Empire state producers, h«

and If they take a few steps to
plenty of milk during the next

leeks, the usual shortage period,
lean do much to meet the de-

of the New York market,
ncrease milk production, dairy-
hould feed their cows more, e»-

inore protein; they should dl>-
boarders and give their feed
good cows; stable the cow*

be weather Is cold or rainy; be
he cows get plenty of water, and
fcood care of cows that will

soon.
that are on short pastur*

j'have green fodder. Good sec-
owth In meadows may be pas-

If the cows are managed care-
tThey should have a feeding of
ity before they are turned Into

adow, and the grass, of course,
|J be dry, for they may bloat If
it wet green grass.

|[lncrease the protein cows get,
nay be fed a mixture of 200
i com or hominy, 100 barley, 800

|brnn, 200 cottonseed meal, 100
oil meal, and 100 pounds gluten

[ Dairymen who have peas, oaU
Barley may mix 1,200 pounds of
found mixture with 400 cotton-

ijneal, 200 gluten feed, and 200
eal.

f!a that will freshen soon should
good condition; grain fed to

|is well Invested, Professor Hop-
ftys.
iliing helps more nor Is a better
tment than a good supply of
lng water for cows. Milk Is most-
liter, but cows can't make milk

Bint It. Buckets In the barn quick-
ly for themselves.

ress Being Made in
Dairy Industry Is Good

Bt so many years ago the milk
fiction of the average cow was

pd 3,000 pounds a year. Now It
fer 4,000 pounds n year and It will
Dlgher. Last year 12,200 cowi
Id by 700 Illinois dairymen aver-
|7,5CO pounds of milk. The aver-
Seed cost of these cows was $77.53
fthe average value of the product
65. These cows were "owned and
|ted" by men who were inter-
|ln their business, for they were
Bers of dairy herd improvement
Rations. How would it do for

• of our orators to go and tell
that we know enough about pro-

pn, and that prosperity lies in
'hlng else?—Ohio Farmer,

Green Soy Beans
to Improve Milk Flavor

periments ju?t reportedly the
pd States Department of Agrlcul-

show that feeding green soy
to dairy cows just before milk-

them tends to Improve the flavor
|e milk. The soy beans were fed
uantities up to 30 pounds per
! The soy beans were first fed when

|plants began to form pods and
continued until the beans had

tied full elze, but were not hard.
Je soy beans improve the milk
gr, rape fed green just before

had the opposite effect, 1m-
Qg an objectionable flavor to the

Dairy Facts

vays feed grain according to the
pnt of milk produced.

• * *
hen calves are fed grain In stan-
ps, each gets Its share.

• • *
Jalfa has a high feeding value in
it is palatable and nutritious.

: * • *
bee-leaf clover is as lucky as
Sflenf, If the dairymen have
|eh of it
J * * *
giirymen should feed all the le-

hay and silage that a cow will
|up clean,

• * •
good dairy cow probably con-

ies more water than any other
ptlc animal. The more feed con-
ed, the more water the cow re-

• • *
ovlde silage for the herd. No
yman can reach real permanent
perlty without a silo, or at least

pilo will materially Increase his
fllity and prosperity.

• * *
be form of garget Is chronic and
ping," and If you get that into

J herd, the only cure Is to sell off
|nfCected cows.

• * *
|e Important thing for the dairy-
I is to provide a convenient place
fan abundance of hot water for
hlng and rinsing all utensils. '

prd uniformity and beauty may
to have tin Intangible value
But when It comes to selling

^offspring tlmt view Is quickly
•ged. Beauty Is an assot

Barn of Hollow Tile and Frame
Set on a Concrete Foundation

ROOF *•
DETAIL

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

COST on all problems pertaining to the
questions and give advice FREE OF
subject of building work on the farm,
for the readers of this paper. On ac-
count of his wide experience as editor,
author and manufacturer , he Is, with-
out doubt, the highest authority on the
subject. Address all Inquiries to Wil-
liam A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie ave-
nue, Chicago, 111., and only Inclose
two-cent ntamp for reply.

Here Is a thoroughly modern dairy
pmnt for the farmer who curries a
considerable number of milking an-
imals. It includes three units, the
barn proper and attached silo, and a
separate milk house. The barn Itself
is a building 30 feet wide and 100
feet long and contains single stalls
for 40 cows as well as a bull pen and
a calf pen.

This building is set on a concrete
foundation with a concrete floor In
the stable. The walls, up to the level
of the mow floor, are of hollow tile,
assuring a warm dry housing for the
cattle at all seasons of the year.
Above this the construction Is frame,
vertical siding with battens and a
Sothic roof.

The roof is topped with three ven-
tilators which, by means of air shafts
placed at Intervals inside the barn,
provide for the carrying off of all
foul air and a plentiful supply of
fresh clean air. This, togelher with
warm dry shelter and ample light
and sunshine, takes care of the es-

sentials of a good dairy barn. The
sunlight is provided for by many
windows around all sides of the build-
Ing. A cross section of the building
shows some of the details of con-
struction.

The interior of this barn, ns judged
by the floor plan, is ably designed for
the most sanitary and efficient care
of the cattle and production of milk.
The stalls are separated by steel par-
titions and the stanchions ore of the
same material. Manger and drinking
cups are provided at the stall heads,
while to the rear of the stalls there
is a concrete gutter to facilitate keep
ing everything clean. There is alee
un overhead currier to assist In car-
rying feed and silage from the feed
room and silo and removing the Utter.

The silo Is placed at the center of
one side of the barn and connects
with it through the feed room. Both
are served by overhead carrier al-
ready referred to. The milk house
adjoins the barn at one corner. It
does not connect with the barn as
this is not, according to accepted san-
itary practice, but is, however, con-
veniently placed to save labor. It Is
provided with a loading platform on
the side adjacent to the barn, and
there is sufficient space between these
buildings for the teams or trucks to
drive up and load. The construction
of the milk house Is the same as that
of the barn, hollow tile below, and
frame with a Gothic roof above.

Inside Painting Can Be
Done in Winter Months

An almost universal practice exists
of renovating houses, outside and In,
during spring and early fall months.
Strangely enough, there Is no good
reason for this practice, and a good
many real arguments against it. Be-
cause the erroneous idea Is prevalent
that spring and fall are best, In fact
the only good times for exterior paint-
ing, home owners have fallen Into the
habit of having Interior work done
at the same time.

In reality, as far as weather Is con-
cerned, there Is no more favorable
time for exterior work than early win-
ter. And for interior work weather
considerations are comparatively un-
important. It may well be done the
year around.

There are, however, other factors
to be considered, and these make late
fall and early winter the more eco-
nomical and advantageous time for
renovation. In the first place, you are
apt to get better work done at this
time. Painters, rushed to the limit
during fall and spring months, are
able to devote more time and care to
a job during dull seasons.

The first requisite in painting econ-
omy is getting a good job—it looks
better, lasts longer, and protects the
surface more effectively. Of course,
the application Is only half; the qual-
ity of the paint Is equally Important.
And falling below standard In this re-
spect Is just as detrimental to good
results and to economy. But as far
as workmanship requirements go, you
can assure yourself of the best If you
seleit a month that fulls In the dull
season.

Another point from the dollars and
cents standpoint Is this: The seasonal
character of the trade necessitates a
charge sufficient to tide the painter
ovei his period of unemployment. If
his price Is high, it Is simply that the
consumer Is paying for his own short-
sighted policy. Painting during win
ter months wil l al leviate tills condi-
tion, and therefore offers a very def-
inite economic advantage by helping
to lower the general cost of paint ing
work. A more Immedia te saving, and
sometimes a very appreciable one, Is
the poss ib i l i ty nf K U l l l i i K a lower esti-
mate at this time.

In addit ion you must consider t lmt
you are D u t t i n n out money to im-

prove the appearance of your house
(as well as to preserve It). Naturally,
the longer the house looks well, the
better bargain you have made. If
the work is done in the spring, by
winter the dust and dirt that come
In through open windows have left
their mark.

On the other hand, If walls, wood-
work and floors are freshly painted
and varnished at the time of year
when windows are generally kept
closed, you will have new finishes
practically unimpaired when summer
arrives. Then, too, you get more en-
joyment from a newly renovated
home during the time when you are
confined to the indoors. The winter
months ahead are long—a cheerful
home will help to pass them pleas*
antly.

Home Interior Is More
Important Than Exterior

Since our up-to-dute architects have
stopped designing the oxterior of our
houses in a square, boxllke form, the
public bus insisted on calling one co-
lonial, another Spanish, and perhaps
• third English, basing tlieli opinions
on more or less superficial qualities
of the exteriors.

This is a mistake. The type of a
house, to our mind, and perhaps there
are some who will disagree with us,
Is determined by the floor, plan and
the general Interior decoration scheme.
This Is proved by the ultra modern
apartment, which, for utility reasons,
looks like n modern skyscraper with-
out, but inside is a series of charm-
ing period apartments, done In any
style the dwellers choose.

6 home cannot be called a home In
fact unless It Is comfortable and
warm In the essential atmosphere. We
believe, although exponents of beauti-
ful exteriors, more time could be spent
on the interior decoration of the
houses being built today. Let the ar-
chi tect co-operate more \\ h the In-
terior decorator.

Tile Is Fireproof
I'iorn, I l l f e granitu ot a union of

plastic ear th and scaring, Incandes-
cent (lame, t i le Is practically imper-
ishable. Bnrrifcd In a temperature un-
approached In any building conflagra-
tion, t i le—Immune Itself — shields
other materials from fire.

Black Currant
Nurse of Rust

Acts as Advance Guard in
Spreading Disease Among

the White Pines.

(Prepared by tlic United States Department
of Agriculture.)

The European black currant Is a
public nuisance, because it nets as nn
advance guard In spreading the white
pine blister rust, a disease of foreign
origin which Is destructive to all o£
our American white (or flve-leafed)
pines, says Samuel B. Detwiler, cble£
blister-rust specialist of the United
States Department of Agriculture.

Two Host Plants.
The blister rust requires two dis-

tinctly different kinds of host plants
for completing Its life cycle. The
spores that Infect the pines are pro-
duced on the leaves of currant or
gooseberry bushes and transmitted to
the pines through the air. In turn,
the currants and gooseberries become
Infected from the spores produced on
the pines. While all species of cur-
rant and gooseberry plants take the
disease to some extent, the European
black currant Is so susceptible that a
single spot on one leaf may complete-
ly spread the disease to the entire
plant as well as to other near-by
plants of the same species. Thus the
scattered wind-blown spores which
may travel hundreds of miles and not
establish the rust en other species of
currants do Infect the European
black and set up new centers of Infec-
tion. For tills reason the European
black currant has been called the
"nurse plant" of blister rust and out-
lawed by the states In which white
pines are Important forest crops.

White Pines Endangered.
The white pines In the United

States that are endangered by blis-
ter rust have a cash timber value ol
approximately $550,000,000, while the
lumber value of this timber Is many
times greater. This does not take
into account the value of trees ol
these species used as ornamentals and
the potentially great value of the
young pines for the future timber
crops. The money value of the black-
currant plantings of the country Is
negligible.

For these reasons the United -States
Department of Agriculture and the
states concerned have declared the Eu-
ropean black currant a public nuisance
and are co-operatively engaged In a
campaign to systematically eliminate
It from the country.

Blue Grass Pasture Is
Equal to Cropped Land

.Usually we consider pasture as of
low value; as, too often, It really Is.
Quite recently, however. Prof. J. W.
White of Pennsylvania State collage
has made an exhaustive analysis of
returns from pasture compared with
those cropped In a formal rotation.
He finds that a good blue grass pas-
ture, well fertilized, gives as large n
return In terms of animal nutrients as
corresponding land cropped In rota-
tion. He also finds that the total pro-
duction of protein Is greater on the
pasture, than In the rotation. He es-
timates that the total cost of these
nutrients will be very much less, un-
der a well-fertilized and well managed
pasture system, than where the land
Is put to rotation. This argument,
therefore, Is not Intended to diminish
attention to better crop farming, but
rather to urge that the pasture be giv-
en a place In the plan and that the
pasture grasses and clovers be so fed
that they can give for themselves the
best possible accounting. At present
"prices of animal crops, and of com-
mercial plant foods, much more may
be done with our pastures than la
generally recognized.

Small Jobs of Concrete
Work on Average Farm

For small Jobs of concrete work on
the farm a mixture commonly known
as a one-two-three Is most desirable.
This means one bag of cement, two
cubic feet of clean sand and three
cubic feet of coarse gravel or broken
stone. If you use n mixture entirely
of sand and cement you will not ob-
tain the full strength that you get
If the gravel Is added. In using gravel
or sand from some near-by creek bed
be careful that there Is no mud mixed
In with them. A very small amount
of mud will destroy the strength of
the concrete.

Hints for the Farm

Feed Is expensive; why give It to
scrub cattle?

* * *
Farmers must use methods which

will decrease the cost of producing
crops without decreasing the yield.

* • *
Probably no other single mistake

causes so much loss to Americans,
and especially American farmers, as
does the loss of time. — G. F. Warren.

* * *
Is your seed corn safe from Jack

Frost's damaging Influences? Keep
It hanging In a dry, warm place where
there Is good circulation of air un t i l It
is thoroughly dry and past all danger
or molding.

* « *
Farm management surveys indicate

that cutting the cost of farm machin-
ery Is one of the Impor t an t factors in
efficient farm management. It Is g<-i-
ting the most out of the nmt'liliie ui
tne lest expense.

The
Cream1

of the
Tobacco

Crop

You, too, will find that LUCKY STRIKES
give the greatest pleasure—Mild and Mel-
low, the finest cigarettes you ever smoked*
Made of the choicest tobaccos, properly
aged and blended with great skill, and
there is an extra process-"ITS TOAST-
ED"—no harshness, not a bit of bite.

Florence Reed,
Favorite Stage Star,

writes:

"Night in and night out,
for months, one's voice
must be in perfect con-
dition on the stage. To
safeguard it, yet get the
greatest enjoyment,
Lucky Strikes are the
favorites in the theatre
world."

Photo by White Studio. N.T.

'ie
S No Cough.

Fish Far From Home
That a "water dog" or "pup fish"

had been found In the Desjardins
canal has been reported from Dunras,
Canada. It has four legs and barks
like a young dog. Others of the spe-
cies have been found in the Mississip-
pi valley, but Canadian naturalists
are puzzled as to how any could trav-
el so far to Canada.

When You Feel a Cold Coming On.
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets to -work off the Cold and to fortify
the system against an attack of Grip
or Influenza. 30c.—Adv. "

Rubber balloons with electric lights
Inside them were used in decorating
the hall at a recent convention of il-
luminating companies.

Stop Coughing
The more you cough the worse you feelj
and the more Inflamed your throat and
lungs become. Give them a chance to
heal.

Boschee's Syrup
has been giving relief for sixty-one
years. Try it. 30c and 90c bottles. Buy
It at your drug store. G. G. Green, Inc.,
Woodbury, N. J.

There Is lots of desert besides that
around the pyramids, but from the
pictures you wouldn't guess It.

Garf ie|fl Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomacKJ
and intestinal flu
This good old-fas*.]
loned herb horn*
remedy for constt"1

patlon, stomach 111*
and other derange*
ments of the By*

tern so prevalent these days is In ev«l
greater favor as a family medlcin«j
than In your grandmother's day.

To Cool a Burn
Use Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

Money bock for drat bottle If cot suited. An deakm.

Kasy Selling Tlmt Old Time Staple-IJItOOMa,
Big profit. Liberal continuous Income t»
hustlers. Protected terrl. Old or youngr. Writ*
Acme Broom Co., 427 W.Dth, Kansas Clty.U*.

Fur Snlo or Exchange—333 acre lmpror*4
farm all under cultivation, fenced and tilled,
very good black soil, IVj ml. from Hayfleld,
Hancock Co., la. Owner will take small**
farm In ench. F. J. Shimon, Hayfleld, low*.

FARMS Low Priced, Easy TerauL
Eastern North Dakota,
Western Minnesota. Write

ED C. ANDERSON
Box 335, Opposite Post Office, FARGO, N. D.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 52-1927.

IConarch la the only nationally
advertiMd brand of QUALITY
WOOD PRODUCTS told excliu-
Inly through the men who own
and operate their OWH itorea.

In the dawn of Christmas morn*
Ing after Santa's gifts have brought
joy to little hearts, the children
will be ready for breakfast and, of
course, you'll serve delicious Mon-
arch Cocoa.

"PVERY genuine Monarch package bean
*-* the Lion Head, the oldest trademark in
the United States covering a complete line
of the world's finest food products—Coffee,
Tea, Cocoa, Cataup, Plcklea, Peanut Batter,
Canned Frulta and Vegetable!, and ether
•uperior table specialties.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
BttabUihed 1853

Chicago Plttiburgh Boitoo New York
Jacksonville Tampa LoiAngelct

MONARCH
Quality Ar7o Hears

Druggist
Gave Her

Advice
Miss Ruth Horowtiz, Bronx, N. Y., writes: "Having been troubled

with indigestion caused by constipation for several months, my
druggist advised me to try CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS. He
said they are good for a hundred different ailments, if people only
knew the value of them. I can safely say that since I am taking
them, and only one each night, I feel like myself again and can
eat most anything."

Those who suffer from sick headache, indigestion, biliousness
tired-out and achey feeling, when due to constipation, .will find
relief in taking CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS.

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS in red packages, 25c. and 76o.
Try them to-nlcht—To-morrow refreshed—All druggists.

«^«a««?»i5S^^
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Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Iowa City is
visiting in the city with relatives and
friends.

Merle Wilson and Max Campbell,
employed by the Bell Telephone Co.
at Council Bluffs, visited in the city
ver Christmas with relatives and
ricmls.

Courteous Attention and Highest
Dollar-For-Dollar Value

Patrons of our used car
department get the same
courteous attention and
the same high dollar-for-
dollar value as our new
car customers.
Used car sales constitute
a vital part of our busi-
ness—consequently, our
used car department is
conducted on the same

high business plane as our
new car division.
Look for our red "0. K."
tag when you buy a used
car. It is your proof that
the car has been thor-
oughly reconditioned by
expert mechanics, using
genuine parts for replace-
ment—your guarantee of
superior VALUE 1

Shaffer & Christensen
Anita -:- Iowa.

O y A LI 'T^

p'.V. Henderson of Guthrie Center,
Bger of this division of the Iowa
ric Co., was a visitor in the city

fey.

fayne Wagner is home from his
ol work at Iowa State College in

to spend the holidays with his
Ints, W. H. Wagner and wife.

yde V. East and wife are enjoying
lit this week from their daughter,
; Anita H. East, who is a student

Iralce University in DCS Moines.

i is reported that two more at-
pts will be made in the near fu-
ll'to find oil in Guthrie county, one
Irant township north of the town
Rdair and a second attempt near
lircl. Geologists are quoted as
|ng that there are strong inclica-

of the presence of oil in these
Ilities.

Andrew Wiegand and wife and Glen
A. Roe, wife and son, Jack, were the
Christmas guests of W. R. Spenre and
family in Atlantic.

Dr. A. B. Maxwell and wife of
Ames, Iowa, spent Christmas in the
city at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. H. E. Campbell and family.

Mrs. Everett Hnnsen, living neai
Massena, submitted to an operation
for appendicitis at the Methodist hos-
pital in Des Moines last Saturday,

Fire a few evenings ago destroyed
three business buildings at Nevinville
Iowa. Among the buildings burner
was the one in which H. T. Joy, for-
mer Anita man, had his produce am
feed store. Mr. Joy was able to savt
nothing except his books from the
blaze. His loss was covered by in
surance.

Rev. J. J. Johnson, from the Neb-
•aska conference, who so ably filled
he pulpit a week ago, will again

preach in the M. E. church next Sun-
lay, both morning and evening. Sun-

day School will be held at the usual
hour, 10:00 A. M.

More persons were killed in Des
Woines registration area by automo-
)iles in 1926 than in any previous
year, according to a report made pub-
ic by the department of commerce.
!n 1922 two persons were killed with-
.n the registration area by automo-
biles and last year the number had in-
creased to thirty. The department
points out that the figures may be
misleading because fatal accidents
frequently occur outside the city limit
although the injured are hurried to
the city hospitals and increase the
city death rate.

Ruben Scholl of Washburn, North
Dakota, has been visiting in the city
the past week with his parents, Chas
Scholl and wife, and with other rela
tives and friends. He had been to
St. Paul with a shipment of stock, so
took the opportunity of coming on
here for a short visit. Rube is in the
automobile business in Washburn
having the Ford agency in that town
He is looking fine, says the world i
treating him kindly, and says he am
his family are enjoying the best o
health. The Tribune acknowledges
pleasant call from him, living ove
days gone by, when the editor an
Rube were doing their best to mak
the teachers in the Anita schools ear
their salaries.

Grape fruit, 7 for 25c
Corn, Monarch, per can 1 Sc
Salmon, tall red, per can 3Oc
String Beans, cut 12c, ISc
Sweet Spuds, No. 2 1-2 2Oc
Primes, 40-50, pound lOc

Delicious Apples, 88 size, dozen.__9Oc
Soap, Crystal White, 10 bars 39c
Oysters, large c a n _ _ _ l 3Oc
Corn, Gold Nugget, per can 12,l2c
Tomatoes, best, No. 2 12£c
All nuts, fancy, pound 25c

We close at noon on Monday, January 2nd.

May the New Year
Bring

You Happiness Aplenty

ALL PRICES ARE LOW AT

Zike's Cash Grocery
Tankage is high. Feed more Raven

Meal at less cost,
tf BARTLEY'S PRODUCE.

Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids spent
Christmas in the city with his mother
and sister, Mrs. Flavia Hook and
Miss Vera.

'Miss Margaret Kirkham is spending
the week with her parents. W. F.
Kirkham and wife. She is taking a
nurse's training course at Iowa City.

Paul P. Edwards and L. H. Pine of
Atlantic were business callers in the
city Tuesday.

Will Zike, wife and children spent
Christmas in Lewis with his parents,
J. W. Zike and wife.

The Misses Blossom Walker and
Irene Johnson, employed in the office
of the Walnut Grove Products Co. in
Atlantic, spent Christmas with rela-
tives and friends in the city.

Minor James and family are leaving
this week for Sioux City, Iowa, where
they will make their future home.

Byron Wagner, a student at Iowa
State College in Ames, is visiting in
the city with his parents, J. A. Wag-
ner and wife.

C. 0. Lacey, wife and son, Clavenca
John, were Christmas visitors in Car-
roll, Iowa, with her parents, E. C.
Carlson and wife.

AS GRAIN BY GRAIN the falling sand marks,
the passing of time—as the year passes in day
by day review before us—opportunities to do
better and bigger things for this community
and its people present themselves to each of us.

May we all take full. advantage of these golden
chances so when we have passed with the
years, kindly thoughts will ever follow oh.

The Briardale Grocery
fcoe Clothing Co.
?orshay & Forshay
larshall & Wilson
T. H. Dinsmore-Photographer

'al. Wiegand
S. W. Holmes Co.
>ement Motor Co.
>. W. Shaffer & Son
I. M. Burkhart

Chaffer & Christensen
ita General Service Co.

tobison Produce Co.
H. Schaake

The Anita Tribune

Clardy's Hardware
Campbell's Cafe
J. P. Christensen
Anita Telephone Co.
Anita Pump Co.
C. D. Millard
Wagner Filling Station
Bell's Cafe
Chester A. Long
Iowa Electric Co.
Anita Drug Co.
Swift &. CO.-COLE MUSICK, Manager

J. H. StOne-Tho Lift Underwriter

E. C. Dorsey
Ben R. Gochanour

Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. C, H. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Dr. M. M. Gammon
Dr. J. W. Macklin
Dr. C. E. Harry
•

J. D. YoUng-Insurance of all kinds

M. C. Hansen
The Farmers Coop.
Miller's Market
E. S. Holton
Hugo Wiese
Zike's Cash Grocery
Guy Rasmussen

Petersen Barber Shop
F. A. Black Oil Co.
J. R. Stuhr
Bongers Bros.
Anita Marble & Granite Works
H. H. Turner
Crawf ord's Store
G. O. Smither
The Anita Bank
James E. Foote
Rialto Theatre-c. o. LACEY, Prop.

Ryan Machine Shop
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Travis Meat Market
Anita and Wiota Milling Co's.

a Great
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""JUST HUMANS
By QEllE CARR

COURTESY
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

© McGlure Newspaper Syndicate

fi'S DER LAY, BOZO?"
WALKER LIVES IN DAT SHACK BACK THERE. I'M
HIM TO DO HIS STUFF SO I KIN HOP IN AN' GRAB A

icnrcely an exaggeration to
nany matters which agitate

Be mind are not worth a
Hn comparison with dietary
Ito which a thought Is seldom

:RUSTY CROUTON
se of the crouton both as

pof a dish and as a garnish-
jit Is an accomplishment

E>, buttery squares or trl-
bread toasted to an even

|d as much to the taste as
gpearanee of a dish.
es In which the meat Juice
ened, the bits of toast soak
|ce and are thus more avall-
latlng. The method of get-
/most out of the precious
aid be considered.

Ijtoast Is only another form
lie toast in serving this de-
sh. Toast garnishment of

Squares, triangles or cubes
sed to make the dish they

&£. farther, look better and

Is prepared In various
ead cut Into cubes, very
s, and browned In the oven,
'-lightly with butter. Bread

Is cubed, stirred Into but-
Browned In the oven, or un-
jcut into cubes and fried In
iintll brown. Then the crou-

illghtly salted and kept In a
|ce until served.

irlng croutons the crusts of
always cut off. This Is

|ny decorative toast such as
|or other shapes. No matter

shape, the bread should be
^exactness and the edges free
ghness,

|d pudding may be a dish for
[If prepared with care and
ry this for Sunday night

Supper Dish.
|as many slices of bread as

ntil a golden brown on both
pread with butter, a touch of
paste, just enough to lightly
Bit, sprinkle with cheese and
fh milk and egg, one cupful

an egg. Bake.

17. Western Newspaper Union.)

IB YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

CKK>O<X><KKKKXKKKXXXXXK>OOOOO

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

Y\ AUGIITKK, I'll give you n wnple
U rulo,
As wise as any you learn ! . .ifiiool,
Though it has to do wi lh s simple

thing:
Not tlio way you walk, nor the way
| you sing,

Nor the way you dross—it is just the
way

You speak to others from day to day.

There are folks we don't like, folks
we do,

And we don't know why, but It's
surely true.

And yet it's all in the way thoy speak.
When a thing thoy wish, or a favor

they seek.
It's easy enough to understand:
The cul tured ask, but the crude com-

niiind.

There are folks we like, though we
hardly know

Just why it is t h i i t we l ike them so.
There are folks whose voices jar the

oar.
And we don't know why—but It's that,

my dear.
Yes, after all, It's a simple test:
The crude command, the polite re-

quest.

The "gimme" people may get n thin,,,
And folks may carry and fetch and

bring,
But ask for things with a gracious

tone
And both the thing and a friend you'll

own.
In nil your asking, the courtesies
Remember, daughter — remember,

please.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndtu*te.)

CKXXXKXXKKXXXXKXXKXXKKXXX^

"MY EYE"

*TpHIS exclamation, used to express
*• doubt or Incredulity mingled with

contempt for the very absurdity of
the thing, Is not only slang but has
fallen Into disrepute as a vulgarism,
used only by those whose resources
In language are few.

However, In England, the home of
the expression, it Ims long been a pop-
ular bit of slang in perfectly good
standing. It is used there in its origi-
nal form, which is "All. my eye and
Betsy Martins'—Somehow this has a
less. offensive flavor than the abbre-
viated form. And it is in fact so well
regarded across the water that Gals-
worthy, In his latest book, has put
into the mouth of n charming English
gentleman the exclamation. "All my
eye and Betsy Martin."

The unique story connected with
Its origin is as follows: A sailor en-
tering a church where the service was
being held In Latin heard these words:
"Ah, mini, boate Martine" ("Ah, grant
me, blessed Mnrtin"). Not compre-
hending what was being said, he did
not stay very long, and Inter, on
giving an account of the experience,
it seemed he had retained the first
few words, for he said that he didn't
know what it was all about, but that
It seemed to him something like "All
my eye and Betsy Martin."

(Copyright.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. W A L K E R

RESPONSIBILITY

By Viola Brothers Shore

png lady across the way says
i'terrlble burden and no man

„ y should' buy a car until
ignge on the home Is com-
foreclosed.

|>OIur« Newspaper •yndloaU.)

FOR THE GOOSE—

WHEN you're in trouble you think
of your relations; 'when you're

In danger, of your friends.

You reco'ni/e an enemy after you
make him and a friend after you lose
him.

It's the stone that hits you, but the
little boy you wanna lick.

All work and no play makes Jack's
wife turn to the cake enters,

FOR THE GANDER—

The river kills when the flood Is
goin1 down. Look out for a woman
that shuts her Jaws on her temper.

To the Baboon that escaped In the
park, the Traffic Cop was on'y a man.

Even if it's a small snake you better
soak it with a big stick.

The better fruit n tree carries, the
more It gets stoned,

(Copyright.)
-O-

THE world calls every day for
stout-hearted persons of ability

to accept places of responsibility
where the burdens are heavy and the
duties exacting, but there are few, In-
deed, who are found acceptable.

When It comes to taking hold of Im-
portant things, planning, directing and
overriding competing forces, men and
women are easily wrenched from their
self-conceit.

The great majority like to swim
loose with the tide. They balk at a
stewardship for which they will be
held accountable. And it is this lack
of courage that keeps them year aft-
er year among the trailers.

If you will scan your little horizon
a moment, you may find without any
special effort that you can number an
Infinity of acquaintances who might
be charged with this lamentable fall-
Ing.

They are not by any means the
worst of human material, but such as
they are, they are the stuff out of
which Time manufactures his dere-
licts—odd mixtures of brass and put-
ty, boastful of cleverness and activity.
And with all their vaunting? they nev-
er succeed In being anything but sub-
ordinates, plodding along miles behind
the head of the procession.

Among the city-bred, these types
are growing more common.

The giant office buildings are
swarming with milk-and-water young
men and women who have no aspira-
tion beyond earning tawdry clothes
and nightly seats In tinseled shows.

They bridge the lean lapses be-
tween pay days with promises to do
better, which are never kept. And
as they advance towards the a u t u m n
of life, they find themselves In a bar-
ren land, ruefully looking backward
on those who achieved b r i l l i a n t suc-
cess, because they wore unaf ra id to
accept responsibilities.

The famous among tin- famous in
this country, in fact In every coun-
t ry on the globe, are the men anil
women who In the springtime of
youth faced duty nobly, glad to be
answerable for their charges.

They were never wasteful of t l inw,
never disrespectful or supercilious.
They worked diligently and fought
val iant ly for a larger sphere, and
through studiousnoss, self-denlnl and
unyielding effort they found it.

Somewhere In the stern battle of
life, others of like determination are
following the footsteps of these suc-
cessful men and women, sure of reach-
Ing their destination, for they have
bought tickets to the end of the route

Are you among them?
((c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

OUR COMIC SECTION
Off the Concrete

Severs Land Ties for Sea
After selling all his ancestral estates

in order to sever every tie with the
land so that he might make the sea
and his boat his home, Captain Ger-
bault Is touring the waters of the
world. He has just arrived In Suva
after having crossed the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans In his 8-1-foot cutter
yacht. During 04 days In crossing the
Atluntie lie did not see land, seldom
viewed a sail, and encountered two
violent hurricanes. Passing through
the Panama canal he visited Gallapn-
gas, Gambler, Marquesas, Tunmolo,
Tahiti, Borabora, Pago Pago ond Apiu
Warned of the dangers near Wallls, ha
went there and was wrecked, but liked
the simple-hearted people so well that
he remained four months.

TROUBLE,
(Copyright, W, N. U.)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE A Very Realistic Dream

(C<3 by Mi'Clure Nuwuuuaer

IF ifs ALL THE
SAME TO VOU.CH1EF,

Ol'LL STMICK HFALY OM
ME OWN BAftT TUlS

AN' VJHATS THE \
WITH VE2. \

1 YEte. POST
TODAY LOIKE AWV I
OTHH2 DAY?-SOME/
SPiSHOL'DETAIL?

OlM FATIGUED
iNTOtCE-LV //

ONLY FAnW.AM AU
LAST NOISUT 01 DREftMPT

Ol WW3 CHW3IN' A HOLD-UP
MAN ALU OVJEE- TWE VJOPJ.D

AN TUB r>)AQNIN% SURE -

(©by Western Newspaper Union.)

Storm Clouds in the WestTHE FEATHERHEADS
VMV DoNT VIE JUST *

A LAZV
THEM*-THE sews CAW
SMOKE AND OUAT.

"wTpwwYlT'SAWAR
ON MY HANDS EVERY

'""KOH NO-ITS NOT
THAT/- WAT IS- 1

m WANK AND I PflrtT Pltft1 WMK StoO BOTH PLtf-r1 TIME i SUGGEST
To
WHO is COMING-

RUN UP AMD TEU. HIM fc
PICK.OP FCANK ON

WAY HOME
HOUND GET

U)HV
. EW JOE*!

(© I)/ WMWr'n Nowip'aper Union.)
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